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Moit ptizzling aspect of

The Bruih is all that nev\^

COLUMN: Look up from

your crossword, notice

your UCLA communit;^

e is a crossword puzzle in

eVery edition of this paper. It's

the world's easiest crossword

puzzle, and diances are the professor

won't notice as you attentively scribble

the answer to "where fish live" instead

oftaking notes

on the ancient

history of Egypt.

Whether it's

the instant grati-

fication ofbeing

able to come up

with the answers

or the meticulous

yet rewarding

task of filling in

each box with a

letter, the cross-

word puzzle is

arguably one of

the most popular features of the Daily

Bruin among UCLA students.

People tear out the puzzle so it's easi-

er to hide in dass, andwe get calls when,

God forbid, the answers are printed for

the wrong day. It's a comfortable, mind-

lessjob, and filling it out is a break in our

busy schedules - because everyone is

very busy at UCLA.
So busy we often forget why we are

here in the first place. It's easy to get

caught up in the whiriwind of reality-

based TV shows, sparkling cell phone

covers and Thursday night k^gers. To

focus on getting a degree instead ofgetr

Barbara

Ortutay

ting an education. To forget that with

the privilege of attending one of the

most prestigious public universities in

the worid also comes a responsibility to

be Jw active member of society.

I don't like the crossword puzzle

because maybe if it wasn't there, you

would read. Then again, maytte then

you wouldn't pick up the paper.

This past year, news happened everv

day at UCLA. In February. 16 people

were arrested at the Law School while

protesting the dwindling number of

underrepresented minorities admitted.

In April, after a $150 million donation,

UCLA's hospital was renamed honor-

ing former president Ronald Reagan.

In May, less than 8 percent ofgraduate

students took the time out to vote.

Do you care?

What you do and don't do will

affect people for years to come. In

1996. voters passed Proposition 209

and ended alTirmative action in college

admissions. The university is still recov-

ering.

This past year, like every year, deci-

sions were made, meetings held, funds

raised. Students were admitted, others

denied. Someone got yelled at for hold-

ing hands with her girlfriend. Someone

looked around his classroom and saw

no other African Americans. Someone

helped a high sdiool student get into

college. Someone looked up from the

crossword puzzle.

We don't make the news here: this is

your paper. Are you news?

Ortutay is the 2000-2001 news editxDo

you have what it takes to be a reporter?

E-mail her at bortutay@media.ucla.edu.

CORRECTION

The Aug. 28 article titled "Critics decry financier

merger as monopolistic" contained errors.

The story should have read: "Sallie Mae does not

participate in the Direct Lending Program." It also should

have read: "Interest rates on federally guaranteed Stafford

and PLUS loans are standard for all lenders."

At long last, students mpve Into De INJeve Plaza
HOUSING: Frustration at

end for residents upset

about crowding, delays

ByltavidKing

Daily Bruin Contributor

Three years, several delays, and

more than SSI million later, students

now have the opportunity to reside in

the partially-completed De Meve
Plaza.

r The four perimeter residential

buildings - buildings C,D,E and F -

are expected to open their dobrs to

residents Sept. 23.

"We've made housing assign-

ments, and we're currently anticipat-

-/ ing four of the buildings will be in

operation by the time school rolls

'around," said Michael Foraker, direc-

tor of housing.

According to Foraker, approxi-

mately 900 students will be living in

. De Neve Plaza this school year, with

each building containing more than

100 rooms.

Comparable to Sunset Village in

design, De Neve Plaza residents will

pay similar costs, ranging from

$8,049 to $9,389 per school year,

'depending on the number of room

See HOUSING, page 6

BRICXSET O'BRIEN/Ddily Biuin Senior Staff

Most of the De Neve Plaza housing complex, located in front of Dykstra Hall, will open this quarter after three years of construction.

High rents drive tenants out df town
WESTWOOD: Proximity to

UCLA, high turnover rate

keep apartment prices up

S95T-

fs^nta^ of tenants.

i f

By Jessica Kwck
Daily Bruin Contributor

UCLA students comb the streets

of Westwood each year searching for

affordable housing, but what many of

them find in the end are overpriced

apartments.

Wedged between Bel Air,

Brentwood, Century City and

Beverly Hills, some see Westwood as

a target for overpriced housing.

"They're just normal, average

apartments," said Jannie Younis

Alvarez, manager at

RentOnWeb.com. "There's really

nothing special about the apartments

in Westwood."

But the shortage of available on-

campus housing, proximity to

UCLA, and nearby luxury housing

.units all lead to outrageous rent rates

liin Westwood, said Liz Kemper,
fji director of Student Legal Services .

L As a result, some choose to live

joutside of Westwood to escape the

Tiighrent.

"I opted not to live in the heart of

Westwood because the prices are sim-

ply too high," said Jamie Bakos, an

employee in Westwood.

Inflated rental prices stem from

the high demand for housing near

campus.

As UCLA's population grew over

the years - from 5,000 students in

1944 to more than 36,500 students

today - so has the number of people

living in Westwood,

Despite Westwood's increased

population, few apartment buildings

are beine constructed ioday.

Mott^apartments in Westwood
were hvtfft in the '60s and 'TOs,

according to Sonya Burnett, an

administrative assistant at the

Community Housing Office.

The buildings in Westwood are

predominantly older buildings, with

a few larger property-managed build-

ings that are owned by companies

PROVISION OF

SCCURITY

DEPOSIT

In California, a

security deposit

is limited to two

month's rent for

an unfurnished

apartment

USE OF SECURITY

DEPOSIT

Landlords may only

UM the deposit

toward unp^ rent,

to repair damages
caused by the tenant

other than normal

wear and tear, for

necessary cleaning of

the premises, or to

remedy out
violations Of the

rental agreement
REPAIRS

The lartdlord must repair problems that make the unit uninhabitable, such

as poor plumbing, gas or heating systems, and unsanitary grounds with

detKis and rodents or vermin. But the lar>dlord is r>ot responsible for

repairing damages caused by the tenant or tenant's guests. The landlord

artd the tertant may sign an agreement that the tenant will assume
responsibility for all repairs ar>d maintertance in exchange for lower rent

Landlords usually have 30 days to make repairs after a tenant informs

them of a problem except in emergency cases.
MUM CaJwUlOtMl—mCwMUHiWMnjUllitaSrir Hi»U»CmiIk

RETURN OF
SECURITY

DEPOSIT

Landlords must

retum the full

deposit or partial

refund with a list

of itemized

deductions

within 21 days

after the tenant

moves out.

with other apartment complexes.

Landlords of smaller, older build-

ings try to keep their prices competi-

tive with the property-managed

buildings, Burnett said.

Since 1995, prices have soared in

Westwood. In the early '90s land-

lords charged about $700 for a one-

bedroom apartment in Westwood.

Tenants today pay S 1,1 00 for the

same apartment, Kemper said.

Despite high prices, many
Westwood buildings remain under

rent control, including most apart-

ments dated before 1978, Kemper
said.dlent control means a landlord

can only raise a tenant's rent 3 per-

cent each year or 5 percent if they pay

some of the tenant's utilities.

"However, if a tenant voluntarily

vacates the building.The landlord can

raise the rent as much as they like for

the next tenant," Kemper said.

Because undergraduate and grad-

uate students generally do not live in

the neighborhood for more than a

few years, Westwood's high turnover

rate gives landlords the opportunity

to raise rent.

Along with raising rent, landlords

ADAM BAOWN/Dally Brum

are also raising security deposits.

"I've noticed landlords are dou-

bling deposits," Alvarez said. "This

means the tenants end up paying

three months' rent just to move in."

Subsequently, some students opt

to move to cheaper areas such as

Palms, Mar Vista and West Los

Angeles. However, rent in these areas

are affected by prices in Westwood.

"If rent in Westwood goes up

S200, rent in Palms goes up S200 as

well," Burnett said.

A two-bedroom apartment that

costs $1,610 in Westwood can run for

S 1,085 in Palms and $1,050 in Mar
Vista, according to a UCLA
Community Housing's Rental Rate

Survey this year.

"Palms is cheaper and the apart-

ments are generally bigger than

apartments in Westwood," said

Nicole Morones, a third-year mathe-

matics student. "The only drawback

is the distance to UCLA, but still,

many students live in that area."

Besides high prices, students are

concerned whether they receive fair

S«cJIMRniBnS,pa9c24

Three's
am

DORMS: Roommates need to set ground rules,

respect each others' space in order to get along

ByNkoleTabo
Daily Bruin Contributor

Living with two strangers in

Sproul Hall was the first time Van
Chau, a second-year undeclared

student, had ever slept in a place

without her parents.

"I had strict parents," Chau
said. "1 never went to a sleepover

unless my parents were sleeping

there too."

But Chau, like other first-year

students, soon discovered that liv-

ing with two strangers was much
more difficult than living with her

family.

The majority of studerits who
live away from their parents while

attending college are still limited in

their freedom by the roommate
factor.

See ROOMMATES, page 22
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COLUMN: Stay informed,

gel involved, take a stand

with help of The Bruin

If
I told you the secret to success at

UCLA and in life, you'd laugh. It's

WEPAP
Yes, that's right. WEPAP
Say it with me now: work ethic,

positive attitude, perseverance.

A successful Bruin told me that

one. After he completed his career as

a scholarship

UCLA baseball

player, he went

on to teach

junior high alge-

bra.

The most

dynamic people

I've ever met

from all the

places I've trav-

eled across the

country are

UCLA students

or alumni. You

probably already know many Bruins

and you're going to meet more this

year.

And you're a Bruin too. That must

Christine

Byrd

make you a dynamo.

My former teacher still talks to his

students about UCLA: how to get in

and how to go beyond. And WEPAP
is always involved.

It's because of him that I'm at

UCLA. And it's probably because of

WEPAP that you're now at this uni-

versity.

It doesn't matter ifyou always

knew you would get here or if you

never dreamed it, whether you're a

brand spanking new freshman or a

supcr-duper sixth-year senior.

It doesn't matter if you came from

a private school where mommy and

daddy bought you a new car on your

16th birthday or if you went against

the grain and worked your way
through high school to help pay the

bills.

It doesn't matter if you got a 1550

on the SAT or a 950.

Now you're here, and this is proba-

bly as dose to an equal playing field

as you're ever going to get in your

life. Welcome.

Wc call it U-C-L-A, but really, have

you seen L.A. lately?

Take a look around this campus

and you'll see a second-stringer gone

winning quarterback. A conservative

transfer student elected president of a

historically leftist (long ago, arguably

communist) undergraduate student

council. A youngster from the Bronx

grown up to be a chancellor. An intra-

mural hockey player turned founder

of a fund for paraplegics. And that

basebkll player who became my
Algebra teacher.

There is a reason everyone changes

their major five times at UCLA and a

reason the road you once set out on

takes dozens of stomach-rolling, high-

speed, dizzying turns in your time at

UCLA. Growth takes place exponen-

tially around^re.

n t * i *t

m

On this campus are world-class

professors, state-of-the-art technology,

one of the most diverse communities

S«e 1110, page 20
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RECAP OF SUMMER'S EVENTS
While you were baskii>q in tlie sun, here is what happened at UCLA and in the .)ews0wr the summer.

Check the DaHy Bruin Archives at www.dailybruin.ucla.edu for complete stories.

Jiily17

Th* Uk. County ShwifTs

dcpartmant r«l—f» a sketcit

of • nMD tiMy want to taNi to

ragaitHng th* disappcaraiKt

of than flnt-ycar student

MidM«( Ncgratt, who >ms

bam missing line* Ok. 1a

.luft«30

Gov. Gray Davis signs

I
naxt year's $99.4 billion

|

budget, iitcraasing tha

UC's budget by 17.9

JUNE
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iuly

The Ertglifli dtpartmant

chartget Ktany of Its

four-unit dasies to Ave

units, citing higlter

workload.

^M:

July 19

U.S. District Court Judge Gary A.

Fees rules that the LAPO planned

security perimeter around

Staples Center durir>g tlic

Democratic National Convention

is unconstitutioiMl.

July 19

The UC Board of Regents

meet in San FrandKo,

discussir>g, amortg other

thirfgs, security lapses that

have brought tlie university's

management of the lab

ur>der scrutiny.

July 25

CorKordc flight crashes

minutes after t»k*otf from

the de Gaulle airport In

Paris, Icilling all 1 14 people

al>road.

AUGUST

^i 9tm^ August

Wildfires continue to rag* in the

Western United States. Davis

raquests an enroNment financial

aid and other deadlirtes for

student flrefighters.

July 28

Two federal judges allow Napster to

remain online, two days after another

judge grants an injunction that would
have effectively shut down the site.

Napster was sued for copyright

infringement by the Recording

Industry Association of America.

Septi
The federal government

warns consuniers that 1 .4

million Firestone tires the

manufacturer refused to

recall could pose a safety

kTitk and slwuld be replaced.

i,AM0CMMhrB

SEPTEMBER

Aug. 15

The Undergraduate Students

Association Council votes to

freeze all accounts for student

advocacy groups.

Aug. 14-17

With protests throughout the week,

the DfK is held in Los Angeles. Al

Gore arKi Joe Ueberman are

nominated for president artd vice

presMentiat candidates. Amoitg

other preparations, 800 CaMomia
Highway Patrol Offican stay in the

residerKe halls, drawing complaintt

from sonte students.

Russia's Kursk nuclear

' subnurine sinks In the Barerrts
'

sea. Despite rescue efforts by

^
British and Norwegian teams,

all aboard die.

- i fe»
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nonrafundabla donation by check or money ORtor to Special Olymplca. ConauK your Uk advtoor tor
tax dwIucttoMy Charily eddreee; W71 BrtotolPkwy, flOO. Culver City. CA 900304801 01 tor
requlraa new svc i>aieer»aon>Be»i«Mon of tyravc-agreemem under ellgMeratoplwtoki tie
aoJh region laelween »14Wfr-1<W1/IIO PBW la a USA Partner of 8pecM Otywotea. Inc For
itwre imarmallon on apedal Oymptea. pleaee vtoa www.ipeclaki»ympica.com. 2000 PBW, U.C, a

r <rf tie SBC Qtobel Network. Al RigMa Reeerved.
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LaCaAMla
(818) 790-9PCS

West LA
(310) 268 8000

Woodland Hills

(310) 662 6777
Marina Del Rey
(310) 827-1500

AulhatnaAgtni

Granada HiUs

(818) 832-8800
Downtovm

(213)624-6111

N. Hollywood

(818) 509^9PCS

NOTICE
BEL-AIR SHELL

Auto Care
Service Center

15% Discount 1 .:.
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UCLA Student,

House Staff,

and Faculty!.^.

Free Pick Up And Delivery
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HOUSING e
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i

occupants and meal plan, j

De Neve "Plaza rooms, unlike high-

rise residence halls, feature a private

bathroom in each roorn, as well as

individual air conditioning and heat-

ing systems. They are 240 square feet

in size - 20 percent larger than Sunset

Village rooms.

Brad Erickson, director ofCampus
Service Enterprises and Qe Nev^.

Plaza project manager, said student

input was a crucial part of th« plan-

ningstages.

"De Neve Plaza represents the lat-

est and greatest of understanding for

what works best for students at

UCLA," Erickson said.

With the expected date of comple-

tion of the podium building - which

includes a dining hall - set for Spring

2001, De Neve Plaza will eventually

house a total of 1,258 students in 614

double rooms.

The original

completion date for

the $51 million project

was set for fall 1999.

But Erickson said converting some
units into triple rooms remains a pos-

sibility as demand for on-campus
housing continue to grow.

The project, whose original pur-

pose was to address issues of over-

crowded housing before anyone even

knew of Tidal. Wave II, will help

accommodate future Bruins, Foraker

said.

Tidal Wave II is the phenomenon
wh^e an influx of college students are

MMOY ROSVCMly Brum Senior Starr

Rooms In De Neve Plaza, like the one shown here, feature their own bathrooms, air conditioning and
heaters. Students are scheduled to begin moving In to the partially-completed residence hall this fall.

projected to surge onto California

campuses by 2010.

Though plans for increased hous^

ing date back to 1988, the De Neve
project unofficially began in May
1997 when the UC Regents approved

fmancing for the construction.

Designs for the plaza were completed

in June of that year, with the ground

breaking ceremony taking place Oct.

1, 1997.

The original completion date for

the $31 million project was set for fall

1999, but several problems - which

Erickson declined to comment on -

pushed the date back considerably.

"It's had its challenges, but every

project has challenges," Erickson

said.

A few months into construction,

the heavy rains of El NiAo and result-

ing mud slides significantly delayed

progress.

The project was also temporarily

delayed when a tractor-trailer struck

and killed 19-ycar-old. construction

worker Jason Drass near Dykstra Hall

onAUg. 15, 1998.

Other delays included problems

with subcontractors and a major pro-

ject redesign to accommodate a high-

voltagepower line running under one
of the buildings.

In preparation for the opening,the

housing office hired resident assis-

tants to move in immediatdy upon

completion of the plaza. But the stu-

dents were eventually given other

positions as construction continued

throughout the 1999-2000 school year.

Before construction began, the

area was originally the site of Dykstra

Hall's commons building, which

included a dining hall, mailboxes, and

a computer lab. The area also featured

several basketball courts.

Approximately 217 trees were

cleared for construction of the plaza,

with assurances from officials that

they would be replaced with new trees,

according to Tova Leiah, campus
environmental planner.

With De Neve Plaza located off

Gayky Avenue, the area around the

site was directly affeqted by the build-

ing process. In a June 1999 Daily

Bruin article, residents complained

they lost 40 parking spaces on Gayley

to construction vehicles entering the

site.

University officials said eliminating

the spaces was necessary for safety

reasons and to reduce liability for the

construction crews.

Prior to the start of construction, a

Westwood community meeting raised

several concerns, printed in a Daily

Bruin article April 18, 1997, regarding

the proposed new dormitory.

"The project is massive, and it

affects us tremendously," said

Wolfgang Vieths, of the Northwest

Village Residents Association. "It will

practically destroy at least half of the

buffer zone between us and the cam-

pus."

Another Westwood resident,

Andrew Milder, concurred.

"What a greedy, bad neighbor

UCLA has been," Milder said.

In response to noise complaints

from Gayley and Dykstra Hall resi-

dents, housing officials set up a con-

struction hotline to address concenu.

To compensate impacted Dykstra

Hall residents, representatives from

the housing administration. Office of

Residential Life, and Dining Services

formed a mitigation committee.

The committee sought to alleviate

construction inconveniences by offer-

ing certain compensations to resi-

dents.

These compensations included free

microfridges, a special catered dinner

once every quarter, and monthly

snacks delivered to residents. First-

year residents in Dykstra were also

given priority in housing assignments

for the following year.

Despite this, many students still

complained about the nearby con-

struction.

See 16
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MEXICAN - GRILL
10916 Lindbmok Drive (310) 208-3317

^ Our salsas are made FRE8H daily using only top quality produce.

^ We use only boneless, skinless,chlcken breast marinated & charbroUed.

^ Our lean steak is trimmed and charbroiled. v » : ^ >
'" * '. I

'-...''..''' '

^ Our special recipe beans are made FRESH daily using no lard.

^ Our FRESH chips are made in 100% cholesterol-free canola oil*

FREE!
32 OZ. SPORT CUP

FILLED WITH YOUR FAVORITE SODA

.VITH AK1 PURCHASE

\
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Opportunities
created here.

II
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M&A

Investigate career opportunities

at today's leading global ^^ '

J

technology M&A advisor and

private equity firm.

¥
Technology Company Presentation:

Thursday, October 12, 2000

Presentation begins at 7:00 pm .

At the W Los Angeles - Westwood Hotel

Resume drop date: Friday October 13, 2000

On-Campus interviews: Monday, October 30, 2000

Broadview

Bring together today's hottest industries — technology and global financial services.

Add a work environment that fosters knowledge in IT, communications and media.

You'll see something new beginning to take shape: career opportunities unlike those

anywhere. Join the firm that specializes in creating opportunities for our clients and

professionals. Broadview. With offices in the US, Europe and Asia. For more information

reach us at www.broadview.com or submit resumes to analystrecruiter@broadview.com.

BROADVIENA/
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New stores, services find home in Ackerman
ASUQA: Reorganization

results in downsizing of

BearWear department

By David King

Daily Bruin Contributor

ASUCLA officials are hoping the

old adage that "change is good" will

hold true for Ackerman Union. -

With expectations of greater sales

and increased lease space,

ASUCLA's student union has under-

gone reconfigurations in services and

layout.

"From a business standpoint, we
always need to change," said Jerry

Mann, director of the student union.

"What we're doing is going to better

utilize our square footage."

Changes to the A-level of

Ackerman Union include the closing

of Papercuts, opening of Campus
Cuts and Moby Disc, as well as the

addition of a Krispy Kreme store-

front in the Cooperage.

B-level also underwent renovation,

as employees rearranged sections of

the UCLA Store.

According to Mann, the A-level

changes are a direct result of student

surveys conducted over the past few

years.

A 1998 survey revealed a post

office, music/CD store and hair salon

to be among the top ten services stu-

dents requested.

Mann said ASUCLA officials

made such requests priorities in

reconfiguring the store. The post

office opened in January, and
Campus Cuts, a full-service hair

salon, opened on A-level of

Ackerman early September.

Privately owned by Hair on
Campus, a national corporation.

Campus Cuts features six to eight

workstations and is open every day,

according to owner Mauricio

Medrano.

Medrano said though business has

been slow, he expects the salon to be
busy whtfn school starts and plans to

eventually extend hours for both
walk-ins and appointmenu.

Michael Regalado, a fifth-year psy-

chology student and one of Campus
Cuts' first customers, said the hair

salon was much needed.

"It's very convenient - 1 don't have

to go down to Santa Monica
Boulevard anymore for a haircut,"

Regalado said.

Also new on the A-level is Moby
Disc, a new and used CD and video

store, in the 1,500-square-foot loca-

tion formerly occupied by Papercuts.

Mann was confident the store

would open by zero week.

He said the addition of both stores

reflects ASUCLA's desire for an A-
level that better serves students, while

adding dynamics to the entire union.

"We're hoping it will bring some
life and vitality to the store, and we'd

like to see A-level stay open later,"

Mann said.

But it is not only the A-level that

has changed during the summer
months.

In response to an independent con-

sultant's report spring quarter, which

found that Ackerman Union devoted

too much space to retail and lacked in

student services compared to student

stores in other colleges, ASUCLA
officials are in the process of downsiz-

ing BearWear and other clothing

floor space.

"We realized we were going to

need to compact the space we had,

and in doing so, we could free up
space and offer other services," Mann
said.

In the store, BearWear floor space

decreased significantly, along with the

Computer Store, which Mann said

has become a low priority.
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The UCLA Medical Center has lost money in recent years.

Medical Center prepares

for year with tighter belt
FINANCES: Layoffs, budget cuts could have impact on

patient care; officials remain confident of high quality

By Hemesh Patd
Daily Bruin Contributor

After losing nearly $50 million over

the last two years, the UCLA Medical

Center is continuing to make cuts at a

potential risk to the quality of patient

care. J

,

The net income of the univeraity'i

medical center took a nose dive frojn

S50 million in 1998 to Sl.l milTtdn l^t

year.

Despite this loss, officials forecast a

leap in productivity to $10 million by

;'(^d of the next fiscal year.

The center had a strong month in.

July, with a $ 1.6 million operating gain.

The expense cuts are beginning to take

effect and are in large part responsible

for our improved profitability." said

Dr. Gerald Levey, provost of medical

scieiKes.
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(Above) Maurido
Medrano, one of the

owners of Campus
Cuts, trims Ride

Williams' hair. Campus
Cuts is a fuil-service

salon located on the A-

level of Ackerman.

(Left) Some employees

feel Fast Track's new
location, near the UCLA
Store's north entrance,

decreases its visibility.
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OPENING: New counter

opens, bringing Krispy

Kreme to Bruin masses

ByOvMncByrd
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Used to be, one had to drive 20

minutes to get a Krispy Kreme
doughnut. But now. from south cam-

pus or north campus, they are just a

few steps away.

The grand opening of the Krispy

Kreme was Sept. 20 at the

Cooperage in Ackerman and at Cafe

Synapse in the Gonda Goldshmeid

building.

In the first two-and-a-halfhours at

the Cooperage, they sokl more than

106 dozen.

"I guess it's not just the freshman

who arc going to gain 15 pounds,"

said Tiffany Jew, a third-year physio-

logical sciences student.

But managers expect the store to

get even more business.

"As more are learning about it.

OWE HH.LyO*ty »utn Senior Suff

Miroslava Rabanczuk hands a bag of Krispy Kreme doughnuts to

Maurido Madrano at the new doughnut shop in Ackemian.

it's expected to get busier," said

Jhezie Cabayan, general manager of

Van Nuys store, who was on hand
for the opening.

Though the doughnuts are not

made on-site, they are delivered

fresh from thf Van Nuys store twice

daily, Cabayan said. At closing time,

unsold doughnuts will be thrown

out.

"They came in the morning, so

they're fresh but they're not hot,"

Sm 20
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12 pk. - 12 oz. bottles

f

2/89
Discount Shoppers
pay only 400 ea.^

fe^i 1 Utor (33.8 oz.)
w/sporttop

Get Great Prices!
BECOME A DISCOUNT SHOPPER

SAVE SAVE
Just buy $35 or more of groceries* and we'll

take 10% off your bill.
^Excluding alcohol and tobacco.

Breadsliks

Grocery tmykftva

Tlreelop Apple Juice 64oz J3.19

Breadstiks Ralphs

WCiMlSiOpffr Bv€f)UI]lrllLC|

12.87 12.99
Langers Cranberry Juice 64oz. 3.29 2.96 2.99

1.49.

2.69.

3.69.

3.99.

4.19.

.1.34.

.2.42.

.3.32.

.3.59.

.3.77.

.1.29

.2.59

.2.99

.3.59

.3.89

Gatorade 32oz.

Heinz Ketchiip 36oz
Best Foods MavonnaLse 32oz.

General Mills (Jieerios 15oz

KeUocg's Raisin Bran Crunch I80Z. „

Post Crape Nuts 24oz. 3.69 332 339
C & H Granulated Sugar lib 0.99 0.89 0.99
Skippy Peanut Butter ISoz. 2.«9 2.60 2.67

Sunmaid Seedless Raisins 15o2 2.47 2.22 2.39
HersheyChocoiale Syrup 24oz. 2.29 2.06 2.27
SlaitNick's Fiesh Roast Coffee 12oz 8.89 8.00 8.39
TMe Ultra Liquid 50oz. 539 4.85 4.99
Viva Ultra Paper Towel ea. 2.29 2.06 199
Northern Batti Tissue 4pk. 1.69 .....1.52 155
Dixie Everyday Plates 24ct 2.89 2.60 2.77
Sparklelts Water 2.5Cal 2.59 2.33 2.59
SpaiideOsWaier IGal 0.87 0.78 1.25

SoBe 2O02. 1.29 1.16 1.35

Mars Snickers Bar 2.07oz. 0.59 0.53 0.59
Jumbo Red Vines l6oz 1.95 1.76 1.85

Pringles 7oz. 1.79 i.6l 1.97

Nabisco Oreos 20oz 4.15 3.74 3.97
Nabisco Vllieat Thins lOoz 315 2.84 3.37
Orowheat entry. Buttennilk Bread 24oz....3.19 2.87 2.89
Doritos Chips 3.5oz 0.99 0.89 0.99
lays Chssk Potato Chips 7.5<m. 1.99 179 2.07
Red Bull Energy Drink 8.3or - 2f.l7 1.95 2.07
Sara Lee Plain Bagels 20oz. 329 2.96 2.99
Grey Poupoo Mustard 8oz. 3.15 2.84 3.05
Cfll^ory Iblal m.. 87.17 78.44......82.65

Milk
Knudsen Homogenized GaUon 365 3.29 3.75
Knudsen 2% Lowfat (paper) 1/2 GaUon 2.29 2.06 2.07
Knudsen 1% Lofwtat Qumi 139 125 1.64
Knudsen Nonfat (paper) 1/2 GaUon 2.09 1.88 2.03
Cirtcgory Total 9.42... 8.48 9.49

Soda

Discount
Good Thru
Dec3r

Breadstiks Breadstiks Ralphs

Ewiydi|iPhct DilciMMSboiifwr EmydayPiice

Louis Rich 1\irkey Bacon 12oz 2.49 2.24 2.29
lyopicana Pure Premium O.J. 32oz. 2.77 2.49 2.69
Tropicana Pure Premium O.J. 64oz 4.09 3.68 3.89
Donald Duck Orange Juice 64oz 3.29 2.96 3.07
SpringBeW Butter 8oz 1.69 1.52 1.67

Laughing Cow Cheese Wedges 6oz 3.37 3.03 3.49
Pillsbury Choc. Chip Cookies ISoz. 3.19 2.87 2.97
Foster Farms Tlirk^ Franks l6oz 1.79 1.6I 1.69
Ottegory Total 34.68 31.19 33.78

Froxen .
-

Kraft Cool Whip 8oz 1.77.

Eggo Homestyle Waffles 12.3oz 2.29.

Swanson Chicken Pie 7oz. 0.99.
Stouffer Macoroni & Cheese 12oz 2.49.

Minute Maid Orange Juke 12oz 2.07.

Cat^ory Total 9.6I.

Ice Cream
Dreycrs 1/2 GaUon .;„...... 539..
Ben & Jerry's Pint 3.49..

Haagen Daz Pint 3.39..

Category Total 12.27.,

Produce

..1.59.

..2.06.

.0.89.

..2.24.

..1.86.

.8.64.

..1.79

.2.19

.0.99

.2.39

.1.99

.9.35

....4.85.

....3.14.

....3.05.

.11.04.

...5.39

....3.57

....3.57

.12.53

..1.29

..1.50

..1.29

..2.49

.6.57

Coca Cola 2hr...». 1.29 1.I6.,

Coca Cola 6pk.-12c«. cans 1.99 ^.179..
Dr. Pepper 2ltr. 1.29 1.16..

7-Up 6pk.-12oz. cans „... 2.19 197..
Category Total ^ „ 6.76 6.08..

DeU
I Can't Believe It's Not Butler lib 1.89 1.70 1.77

Fldschman's Egg Beaters I2oz. 2,97 2.67 2.97
Mocha MbcNonbairy Creamer Quart 1.89 1.70 1.85

Dannon Yogurt 8oz 0.98 0.88 0.89
Mountain High Plain Yogurt I602. 1.98 1.78 1.95" ~

Dozen .^29 $2.06 .$2.59

Bananas lb 0.69.

Strawberries Basket 2.59.

Grapes, Red lb 2.49.

Granny Smith Apples - Sm U) 1.29.

Fuji Apples lb 0.99.,

Romaine Lettuce ea. ,'..„ I.39.,

Large Tomatoes lb I.99..

Roma Tomatoes lb 1.69.,

Lemons ea. 0.45.,

Cut CanlakMipe lb 0.89.,

Cut Walermdon lb 0.49..

Avocado ea. 2. 19..

Broccoli U) I.59..

Rassett Poutoes lb 0.69..

Brown Onions U) 0.69..

Category Total 20. 11..

Sushi
California RoU 8pc 4.19 377 3.95
Mixed Sashi 5pc 4.99 4.49 4.79
Mixed Su.shi 8pc 7.99i 7.19 7.70
Category Total 17.17 15.45 16.44

Chicken/Hamburger
Foster Farms Boneless/Skinless Breasts 5.79 5.21 5.99
Whole Chkkens 1.19 1.07 1.49
Hamburger Not to exceed 15% fal 2.69 2.42 3.29
Category Total. ,j. 9-67 8.70 10.77

GRAND TOTAL 206.86 186.11....201.77

0.62.

....2.33.

....2.24.

...1.16.

...0.89.

...1.25.

....1.79.,

...1.52.,

...0.41.,

....0.80.,

....0.44..

....1.97..

....1.43..

...0.62..

...0.62.,

.18.09..

0.63

2.29

1.79

...1.69

1.79

1.29

1.99

1.69

0.69

0.79

0.49

1.99

....1.39

...0.89

....0.79

.20.19

j^ Open 'til Midnight at 1057 Gayley Ave. 209-1111 r ^ ^
MasterCard
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Ecstasy^ substance of choice for rave participants, under scrutiny
DRUG: Studies questionHH^ ~" ^"^

I The DEA invoked the Ernergency

September 25-28, 2000 '
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DRUG: Studies question

MDMA's neurotoxicity;

more research planned

By William D.Braxdale

Daily Bruin Contributor

The dub drug MDMA, more com-

monly known as ecstasy, is creating

controversy because some
researchers are at odds regarding the

potential dangers to users' health.

The drug is being examined for its

potential therapeutic uses, but contin-

ues to remain most popular as a fix^

ture, as well as a curse, in the rave

community.

"The increasing use of synthetic

drugs and club drugs such as MDMA
by our young people is quickly becom-
ing one of the most, significant law

enforcement and social issues facing

our country today," said Drug
Enforcement Administration

spokesperson Rojene Waite.

According to the DEA, ecstasy

may cause feelings of confusion,

depression, anxiety, paranoia, sleep

problems, dehydration, hypothermia,

heart failure, kidney failure, blurred

vision and involuntary teeth-clen'ch-

ing

MDMA is -a drug that has the

chemical properties of both ampheta-

mines and hallucinogens. It causes the

release of large amounts of serotonin

into the brain, which gives the user an
enhanced sense of touch and
increased self-confidence, energy and
empathy.

According to Dr. Charles S. Grob,
director of the division of child and
adolescent psychiatry at Harbor-
UCLA Medical Center, one of the

biggest problems with the drug is that

K£ITH ENBIQUEZ/Oaily Bruin Senitx Staff

MDMA, a designer drug known as ecstasy which is commonly used at raves and night clubs, is

currently the subject of research to determine its permanent effects on the brain.

people who believe they are taking

ecstasy are not actually taking

MDMA.
"Half of ecstasy turns out to be

something else, "Grob said.

He added that these other drugs

can be anything from methampheta-

mine to PCP, also known as angel

dust.

Officials at DanceSafe, an organi-

zation that attempts to promote safety

in the rave community by testing the

purity of MDMA pills, agreed with

the problem.

"Fake adulterated ecstasy is one of

the greatest risks to MDMA users,"

said Emanuel Sferios, director of

DanceSafe.

Additionally, Grob expressed con-

cern with the way the drug is being

used by the rave culture.

"MDMA can be dangerous, very

dangerous. Especially when used

unwisely, at high doses, mixed with

other drugs or alcohol and in a setting

where there is vigorous exercise, lack

of attention to fluid replacement and
high ambient temperature," Grob
said.

For those using MDMA,
DanceSafe recommends drinking

about a pint of water every hour, eat-

ing something salty or drinking juice

or sports drinks, as well as taking

-

breaks from dancing and wearing
loose-fitting clothes.

The DEA invoked the Emergency
Scheduling Act in 1985 in response to

the prolific use of the drug.

Hearings were held in several

cities, and according to Grob, the

judge presiding over the hearings rec-

ommended schedule III status for

MDMA.
But the DEA director at the time

overruled the recommendation and
classified MDMA as a schedule I

drug - the strictest level, which

excludes the drug from being used for

medicinal purposes in the United

States.

One of the biggest questions cur-

rently surrounding ecstasy is whether

IJ causes damage to the brain. •;. t;':V

Much of the current research indi-

cates MDMA's toxicity may cause

significant damage to portions of the

brain.

But Grob challenges this research

in an article that will be published in

the journal Addiction Research.

"A lot of neurotoxicity research has

serious flaws in the methodology and
the interpretation of data," Grob said.

"Many of the research studies you
hear so much about in the media these

days are retrospective studies of poly-

drug abusers who also happen to have

taken a lot of MDMA."
At Harbor-UCLA, Grob was the

principal investigator in the first study

approved by the FDA since its place-

ment as a schedule I drug, alongside

drugs like cocaine and heroin.

That study was funded by the

Multidisciplinary Association for

Psychedelic Studies, an organization

that designs, funds, and reports on
research into the potential healing

uses of psychedelic drugs.

Grob is currently proposing a

See ECSTASY, pag« 32
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&phone accessories

Nokia 51 90

Free
Free Leather Case
Free Headset

Free Car-Charger

Free One Hght

antenna

Nokia 61 90

Free
With $20.00

donation to

the Special

Olympics

\
Ericsson T-28

$69.00 Only

Free Leather Case
Free Headset

Free Car-Charger

'Gef a $50 Rebate on Nokia Phones (AT&T Service Only).

BIlCKTOSCHOOlPROMOnON
Phone cases Keypads

Antennas Batteries

Head-set, etc

Get in toucli rigtit away with:

• No contract to sign

• No monthly bill

• No credit check

20% Off
on all Phone Accessories
Plus get an additioiuil 5'

. off accessories

with any valid UCLA student or staff id

10912LeConteAve
Westwood Village

(310)208-0882

1 min wall( from campus
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l\l£W ROUTE CHAIXiGES!
UCLA Campus Express Shuttle Routes

To 405

^j^ t Lot 31 t Macgowan Hall

H^P^ i Ueberroth Building f Muiphy Hall

^jj^oepoo* (^ J
NPI fi Factoi/Hershcy

Ackerman Union • Ackerman Union
33C» "^^FMtorBuflding H Medical Plaza
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hope to enact diversity requirement
OBSTACLES: Committee

no longer reviews classes

for multicultural content

6yJoyMcMastefS ,,

Daily Bruin Staff

Ignorance is bliss, but not if it per-

petuates hate and discrimination.

Kor this reason, some students have

fought with faculty since the '80s to

require classes that would expose stu-

dents to different cultures and
lifestyles, but at UCLA the battle is yet

to be won.

Other UC campuses have estab-

lished academic diversity or multicul-

tural education requirements, but

UCLA's policy since 1993 has been to

encourage multicultural content in all

courses rather than institute a specific

requirement.

Though many students, faculty and
administrators still point to the impor-

tance of having ethnic diversity in the

classroom, that diversity dropped
sharply since UC Board of Regents

decision SP-I and the statewide

Proposition 209 ended affirmative

action in admissions. To some stu-

dents, that drop in diversity makes hav-

ing such a requirement even more
important, albeit a secondary issue.

"The academic diversity require-

ment is secondary to making sure that

there is a diverse community on cam-
pus, otherwise you're studying people

who aren't in your class, who aren't on
campus," said student Regent Justin

Fong, a UCLA graduate student.

"For students to learn about diversi-

ty, they need to be surrounded by it.

You can't read a book about it or see a

film about it," he said.

Current general education courses

lack diversity in the perspectives and
issues discussed, according to Fong,

which makes a separate academic
diversity requirement necessary

Photo Illustration by JASON CH£N/Datly Bruin Seniof Staff

"Students are very supportive of

this. They feel that they're building

enough support to bring it to fruition,"

he said.

In the early 1990s, the Academic

Senate investigated the possibility of

creating a diversity requirement, but

decided against it, said Director of

Undergraduate Education Initiatives

Lucy Blackmar^-

"Instead, a series ofresolutions were

passed recommending that issues

involving ethnic and gender diversity

be merged into the existing curricu-

lum," Blackmar said. "It is the philoso-

phy of the majority of the faculty at

UCLA to incorporate multicultural

content and perspectives into a broad

spectrum of undergraduate courses."

The resolutions call for undergradu-

ates to "study multicultural interac-

tions, and develop the ability to analyze

complex, multicultural issues from dif-

ferent perspectives," as well as for an

annual report to be delivered to the

Senate's Council on Undergraduate

Education discussing and evaluating

the integrational success of this curricu-

lum.

"As was the intent of the 1993 reso-

lutions, multicultural perspectives have

been incorporated into a large number
of UCLA courses over the past

decade," Blackmar said.

The Council on Undergraduate

Education, however, was later merged
with others to form the Undergraduate

Council, which "authorizes, supervises

and regulates all undergraduate cours-

es and programs of instruction" and
"periodically reviews and evaluates all

undergraduate, programs of study,"

according to the Senate's Web site.

The relatively new Undergraduate

Council is no longer specifically

required to submit such a report, said

Undergraduate Council Policy Analyst

Linda Mohr.

"I have not seen anything address-

ing that in the bylaws," Mohr said.

Making a curricular change such as

adding a diversity requirement is diffi-

cult because of iill the stages of faculty

and administrative approval, Fong
said.

But modifying existing courses in a

variety of disciplines is much harder, he

continued.

"Building consensus among faculty

that would be n^ded for a major cur-

ricular modification can take time. This

consensus is necessary for a change to

be approved at alt levels of the

Academic Senate," Blackmar said.

General education modifications,

for example, have to go through the

school or college first, then to the

Faculty Executive Committee of the

Academic Senate, the General

Education Governance Committee,

the Undergraduate Council, and finally

to the General Assembly, which meets

only once a quarter.

The amount of time this process

could take varies depending on when
different groups' meetings occur and
how much space is available on the

agenda, Mohr added.

Those pushing for a diversity

requirement as well as those who would
approve and implement it are hesitant

to move too quickly because they want

to set standards, establish expectations

and iron out the details before estab-

lishing a new requirement, Fong said.

Though many students and educa-

tors agree that learning to function in a

diverse society is important, not all

believe an actual diversity requirement

will help.

"UCLA has had many conversa-

tions about a diversity requirement and

S«e RHMMIEMENr, page 16

MONEY MATTERS
Cost of attendance of four-year and private institutions, as a share of family Income from

1972 to 2000.
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Race relations still hot topic on campus

ADAM BROWN/Dilly Brutn

Minorities Nt by drop in

need-based financial aid
EDUCATION: Merit-based

awards eclipse assistance

for low-income families

By Maijoric Hemanda
Daily Bruin Contributor

Financial aid given to underrcpre-

sented minority students has declined

since the end of affirmative action,

while middle and upper-middle class

families continue to receive ever more
financial aid.

The rise of merit-based awards has

made it difficult for undcrrepresented

students, who traditionally receive

need-based aid, to compete with afflu-

ent students.

"Since Proposition 209, we have

seen a decline in the number of stu-

dents from loweHncome back-

grounds," said Susanne Blessington,

senior administrative financial aid ana-

lyst for UCLA. "We've seen the parent

income going up and fewer students in

the low-income group."

Affirmative action expanded the

opportunities for minority students by
allowing colleges to consider ethnicity

in admissions decisions, in 1996,

California voters passed Proposition

209, ending the use of affirmative

action in the state's public schools.

According to officials from the state

Department of Education, ethnic

minority stud^ts lost funds since the

proposition prohibits the use of state

funds for scholarships based on race,

gender or ethnicity.

Many educators fear that this loss of

funds will widen the gap between those

who can and cannot afford college.

S«t«EiUTN,pag«14

INTERACTION: Variety of

responses meet outcry

for diverse student body

By Karen Matsuoka
For the Daily Bruin

For the first time in recent

California history, the 2000 census

revealed that white people are no

longer the majority in the state.

EHversity, in all its colors, shapes

and forms, remains a touchy and
widely discussed subject in and out

of UCLA.
Part of the ongoing debate is the

use of term "balkanization" in refer-

ence to the perceived lack of social

interaction among college students

of different races and ethnicities.

Coined more than 80 years ago,

the word then referred to societies

breaking down into ethnic subunits,

according to sociology professor

David Lopez. But many students

and educators disagree with its cur-

rent use.

"Balkanization of races tends to

be more of a perception than a reali-

ty," said Lori Vogelgesand, Director

of the Center for Service Learning

Research and Dissemination at

UCLA. "What happens is that white

students may only see black

students when they are hanging out

with other black students, which cre-

ates the impression that black stu-

dents only socialize with each other.

"White students also don't under-

stand the extent they are hanging

out with other white students," she

added.

Since the loss of affirmative

action in admissions in 1995 due to

the UC Regents' SP-I and SP-2

decisions, and Proposition 209 a

year later, the number of under-

represented minority students

admitted to UCLA has decreased.

Students, faculty and administrators

have been looking at ways to

enhance campus diversity.

"I think it's the truly big issue Uiat

faces us," said Executive Vice

Chancellor Rory Hume. "It's impor-

tant to our faculty, our faculty pro-

file, it's important to the future of
California that we continue to work
together to do the best we possibly

can in areas of diversity."

In the last academic year, 39.5

percent of the UCLA student body
was white, 34.3 percent Asian, 4.8

percent was African American, and
13.6 percent was Latino. Although

the statements of intent to register

students sent in for this fall showed
an increase in the number of under-

represented minorities planning to

attend UCLA, the numbers still

don't reach those before 1997, the

last year affirmative action was used

in admissions.

Of the 1,544 studenu admitted as

freshmen from underrepresented

minority groups, 723 are planning to

come to UCLA this fall.

"UCLA puts out the leaders in

this community, and the leaders

should look like their constituency,"

said Celia Lacayo, President of the

Latin American Students

Association.

But Vogelgesand said while hav-

AMYHAeER/Dail/Brutn

ing a diverse campus is

important, it is not sufficient.

"The campus needs to promote
meaningful cross-racial interactions

by creating an environment, where
students don't feel threatened and
where someone is facilitating the dis-

cussion and can step in when things

get tense or the conversation breaks

down," she said.

"Meaningful-tross-racial interac-

tion can happen in the classroom if

professors are willing to uke it on
and not pretend that race isn't an
issue," Vogelgesand continued.

Lacayo, a fifth-year political sci-

ence student, said such discussions

on race do not occur often enough in

her classes.

"You would expect a department
like political science in a multiethnic

city like Los Angeles to devote some
class content to race," she said. "But
race is not discussed here. And I

know it's even worse in other

majors."
_ ^^„

Other students, like Aldriena

Rico, chief of staff for

Undergraduate Students

Association Council President

Elizabeth Houston don't necessarily

agree that diversity alone is the most
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searcNng for ways to assuage campus parking crisis
TRANSPORTATION: Bus

discounts, stacking cars

among interim solutions

By LauraJlico

Daily Bruin Contributor

UCLA is not immune to the traf-

fic woes that plague the rest of Los
Angeles, as ilts commuters rapidly

exceed the number of parking spaces

available on carripus.

Until the university provides
enough parking spaces to accommo-
date all students, staff and faculty,

stacked parking and public trans-

portation may be the only alterna-

tives for these commuters.

"Our goal is to balance the inven-

tory of parking spaces available to

the increasing demand for parking

permits." said Parking Services

Director Mark Stocki.

"Parking Services promotes real-

istic alternatives, such as vanpools,

discount parking permits for car-

pools and public transportation in

order to lessen the demand for park-

ing permits," he continued.

To compensate for the lack of

parking spaces, the university utilizes

stacked parking in Lots 4, 8 and the

Janss structure.

While additional parking spaces

are welcomed by many, stacked park-

ing poses an inconvenience for some.

"It can take a lot of time to go
retrieve your car, check to see if it is

blocked and than go inform the

attendant," said Ruben Pena, Jr., a

third-year biochemistry student.

"Sometimes I have to go back and
copy the number of the car that is

blocking me.Because of this I was
almost late to work a few times," he

• NICOIE MIUF.fW)aHy Bruin

Due to lack of adequate space, stack parking lots such as the one shown here In Lot 8 are becoming
more prevalent on campus. An additional lot under the IM field Is expected to open Spring 2001. ;

said.

Despite such annoyances, parking

services has been able to sell about

1,000 more permits to students by
using stacked parking.

In addition to stacked parking, the

university has tried to make use of its

land space by constructing under-

ground lots.

"Aside from going underground
there is really no land available on
campus on which to erect new lots,"

Stocki said.

The demolition of Lot 14 in sum-
mer 1999 resulted in a loss of 1,400

parking spaces to accommodate the

future Ronald Reagan Medical

Center. UCLA prepared for this by
constructing a S33 million lot

beneath the soccer field and Janss

steps in May 1999, which created

1,200 spaces.

An additional 2,000 spaces will be

available upon completion of a lot

beneath the intramural field in

Spring 2001.

Underground parking lot projects

are more expensive because they

require ground excavations, stronger

walls, a ventilation system and a

waterproofed structure, Stocki said.

"UCLA is really concerned with

aesthetics, so it has to be done nice-

ly," he said.

Aesthetics are not a major con-

cern for students who apply for per-

mits, however. Many are denied
spaces because they live too close to

campus. Others are assigned to lots

farther away from the center of cam-
pus. '

Having to assign specific lots to

students because of the lack ofspaces

frustrated Yumi Chapman, a '00

alumnus.

"Even as a senior I was unable to

get parking because parking services

said I lived too close to campus,"
Chapman said. "At that point I just

started to pay five bucks to park at

Circuit City and Maloney's."

Students living in Westwood, for

example, are rarely able to get a park-

ing space on campus.

University officials are working to

find long-term solutions to the lack of

parking spaces and to offer altemi^-

tives for commuting to campus.

The Transportation and Systems
Demand Management plan advo-
cates carpooling, bicycling and pub-

lic transportation. Developed in May
1987, the plan tries to balance the

number of available parking spaces

with demand for spaces and offers

commuting options. The plan's

objective includes reducing

Westwood traffic by 25 percent by
2007

According to Stocki, the program,
funded by parking and citation fees,

has reduced traffic by 16 to 17 per-

cent so far. Vanpools, an important

component of the program, receive a

50 to 70 percent subsidy from the

university.

To further alleviate traffic conges-

tion around Westwood, UCLA
Transportation Services and the

Santa Monica bus system are negoti-

ating a one-year Bruincard Bus Pass

Pilot program..

This would allow students to swipe

iheir Bruin cards upon boarding the

Big Blue Bus for rides to and from
campus. While the rides would not be

free, Stocki said the university hopes
to secure a IO<ent-per-ride discount

from the Santa Monica bus line for

the 5.000 UCLA students who use

the bus system, Stocki said. The pro-

gram is expected to cost $1 million

the first year.

For every million dollars UCLA
invests in the Pilot program. $3 will

be added to parking permit fees to

fund the program, Stocki said.

For the program to continue
beyond one year, the university must
raise student registration fees, which
would require a referendum vote.

Technical difficulties experienced

by the Santa Monica bus line delayed

the program, but parking services

officials said the project is "very

much alive" and a pilot program is

slated to begin this year.

Shion Sakiyama, a second-year

business economics student, said she

Would take adyanUge of the program
should it be implemented.

"My sister went to UCSD, where
they have the same kind of system,

and she says it was really convenient

to just show yoiir card and get a ride

to campus," she said.
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Find the coolest Bruin gear, great values on everything for
the bed and bath, plus all you'll need to complete your
apartment or dorm room. Chefck us out online todayl

DonmKits

Complete Dorm Kits Basic Dorm Kits
starting at:

$99
- Twin XL Mattress Pad
- Mattress Topper
- Goose Down Pillow

- Set of Twin XL Bedding
- Towel Set

- Shower Caddy

starting at:

Twin XL Mattress Pad

Mattress Topper

Goose Down Pillow \

UCLAGEAR
- UCLA Toss Pillows starting at $ 1 9.99
- UCLA Bedrests starting at $38.99
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Gov. Davis approves $12 billion

expansibh of Cal Graht^ro^ram
AID: Additional funds will

lessen financial burden for

many low-income students

By Barbara Ortutay

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

More low- and niiddle-income students

will be able to afford college as a result of

a $1.2 billion Cal Grant expansion Gov.
Gray Davis recently approved.

The expansion, signed Sept. 1 1, means
more financially eligible students with a

3.0 average or better can receive Cal
Grant A , and more students with at least

a 2.0 GPA can be awarded Cal Grant B
scholarships.

"This is a huge victory for students,"

said Stacy Lee, former Undergraduate
Students Association President and orga-

nizing director of the University of

California Student Association, a state

lobbying organization.

"Students will be able to work less

hours, take more classes and graduate

earlier," she added. "It also lessens the

loan burden many students face."

Cal Grant recipients include communi-
ty, state and private college students in

addition to UC undergraduates. UC pres-

ident Richard Atkinson praised the legis-

lation.

"We anticipate that it will make a UC
education possible for many students now
in our community colleges who wish to

transfer to UC, " he said.

In the past, students who were finan-

cially and academically eligible to receive

grants did not always get them because

the state lacked adequate funds. With the

extra $1.2 billion, more qualified students

will be able to receive financial aid.

To be eligible for Cal Grants - which
may only go toward an undergraduate
degree or certificate - a student must be a

California resident, be making satisfacto-

ry academic progress, and not have any
defaulted student loans. The deadline, to

apply for the following academic year is

-March 12.

At UCLA, approximately 6,568 stu-

dents receive Cal Grants, according to

Ronald Johnson, director of the office of

financial aid. He said as a result of the

grant expansion, this number is expected

to grow, as more students are now eligible

to receive the grants.

"This is going to help students a lot,"

Johnson said. "You have the increase in

Cal Grants, and also the possible increase

in federal Pell Grants. The combination

should erode some of the financial burden
on students."

Lee said low-income students who
don't receive grants often end up being

unable to go to the school of their choice,

or having to work extra hours and take

fewer classes in order to afford it. As a

result, many students are taking longer

than the traditional four years to gradu-

ate.

Both Johnson and Lee agreed that the

amount of loans students have had to take

out in recent years has increased in

inverse proportion to the grants they are

awarded, and this leaves many students

graduating with a significant loan burden.

The income ceiling for Cal Grants for

independent students is $23,500, and
$64,100 for a family of four, according to

the California Student Aid Commission.

"The next big battle is how much the

minimum award will be," Lee said.

To find out more about applying for Cal

Grants, go to www.csac.ca.gov.
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Whether belonging to students or visitors, expensive cars abound at UCLA.
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"I don't buy the assumption

that low and moderate income stu-

dents are taken care of," said

Lawrence Gladieux, a former

executive director of policy analy-

sis for the College Board, which

studies trends in higher education.

"We just aren't finding the

grants to efficiently offset the bur-

den for students that have the least

sources to begin with," he said.

As college tuition prices rose

during the 1980s and 1990s, the

cost of higher education outpaced

the average middle class income.

A year's tuition plus room and
board has increased to just above

$8,000 at four-year public institu-

tions and to over $2 1,000 at private

sch<^s, according to the College

Board. The median family income

is about $47,000, according to

Census Bureau figures.

As the purchasing power of

aids such as the Pell Grant contin-

ue to decline and borrowing

increases, the affordability of col-

lege may become more difficult

for low-income students, accord-

ing to a 1996 College Board study.

Recent figures report an 85 per-

cent increase in total aid over the

last decade, reaching $64 billion in

1998-1999. But the inaease comes
mostly in the form of student

loans, making up to 58 percent of

all aid, according to College Board
figures.

National trends in financial aid

show a tendency to favor middle

and upper-middle class students

not necessarily qualifying for

need-based aid by giving them
merit-based awards.

"That's nothing new," said

Terry Hartle, senior vice president

of the American Council on
Education. "For as long as people

have kept records, the higher your

income, the more likely you are to

gotocollege.

"What is worrisome is the gap
in college participation between

those from families with high

income and those coming from

low-income families has not appre-

ciably narrowed in the last 30
years," he said.

Currently, financial aid that was
generally reserved for lower-

income students is instead award-

ed to students with high-five-figure

and low-six-figure family incomes,

according to a 1999 U.S..i!«Jews

report. «
,:
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But the future ofcoHege^und

students may look more promis-

ing as legislators recently

approved more aid in the form of

grants.

Gov. Gray Davis recently

signed a revamped Cal Grant
Program that will earmark at least

$1.2 billion to students with a C
average or better, creating one of

the nation's lai-gest scholarship

programs.
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HOUSING iW
From page6

"Sometimes when they are backing

up the v^icles, the beeping noises

wake me up in the morning," Naomi
Matsumi, then a first-year poJitical

science student, told The Bruin on
March 3, 1999.

Because of student complaints,

housing officials restricted construc-

tion time Trom 8 am to S pm for most
of the project. Later, in spring 1999,

flood lights brought onto the site

extended construction time from 7

HOSPITAL
From page 8

Though Levey is optimistic, others

say reaching $10 million in one year

won't be easy.

"The goal is possible but it will be
very hard," said William Pierskalla,

professor and former dean of The
Anderson School at UCLA.
Some doctors said the cutbacks

have hit them and they have to try

harder to maintain the quality of

patient care.

"We have an overworked stalT and
things are a little bureauaatic. I don't

think patient care has been compro-
mised but it is difTicult because we are

exUemely busy," said Dr. Gary
Schiller, associate professor of medi-
cine.

Others agree

but note that these

changes are noth-

ing unique to

UCLA.
'In hospitals

amtoTpm. '

During thfs period, some construc-

tion crews worked nine to 10 hours a

day for six days a week.

And with this past weekend's antic-

ipated moving in of residents, the long

hours may have finally paid off.

While the opening of Phase One
and eventually Phase Two ofDe Neve
Plaza will alleviate some overcrowd-

ing within on-campus housing, the

project will most likely not be the last

one.

Foraker said a new dorm in the

area of the Hitch Suites is currently

being discussed.

at)le to avoid further layoffs in the

future."

Much of the medical community
sees UCLA's financial downturn as

part of a trend occurring throughout

the United States.

"In California, 70 percent of all hos-

pitals are losing money. We are facing

these past losses and will come out

stronger in the end," Levey said.

Pierskalla agreed this is a pattern

with medical centers around the coun-

try.

"This is a trend with a lot of parallel

academic medical centers to UCLA,"
he said. "The University of
Pennsylvania lost $200 million (in the

last fiscal year); they should have seen

it coming," he said.

Demer said two things explain this

decline in net income: managed care

organizations have cut their payments

to hospitals in gen-

"We have to have a

competitive cost
around the TOun- stfucture, that's whv we

took the action we
needed to."

Uy, resulting cuts

in staff and
resources have

affected patient

care at the level of

convenience," said

Dr. Linda Demer,

chief of cardiology —^-.———

_

at the hospital.

Levey said cuts are being made in

all areas, including the budget and the

administration, where inefficiencies

existed.

He said the major cuts have already

been made and that the center will con-

tinue to make selective cuts through-

out the year.

Hospital officials said 280 employ-
ees were laid off this past year, but they

don't think this will affect patient care.

"It is fair to say that the cuts impact-

ed the administration and manage-
ment staff much more so than the

patient care staff," said Mark Speare,

the medical center's senior associate

director for human resources.

Speare stressed the importance of
preserving the quality of the hospiul
and saw the cutbacks in staff as a last

resort.

"We have to have a competitive

cost structure, that's why we took the

action we needed to," he said. "What
has taken place in the last year has
made us more viable where we may be

Mark Speare
Human resources

end and Medicare

reimbursement to

hospitals has also

been significantly

reduced.

About half of

the SSO million

loss can be attrib-

uted to the

Balanced Budget

Act of 1997, which

drastically cut

Medicare reim-—————^ bursements,
according to

Medical Center ofTiciaJs.

Medical reimbursements do not

necessarily cover all medical expenses
and as a result, the university loses

money in many cases.

In addition, improvements in

patient care are costly and as a result,

large budgetary increases are neces-

sary to have a noticeable effect,

Schiller said.

He compared patient care to a bot-

tomless pit, where a contribution of
several million dollars would have a

small impaa.

"The costs of patient care arc high

and historically people believe it

should be borne by the state," Schiller

said.

In the coming years, the effects of
the Balanced Budget Act may mean
difficult times for health care.

"We remain hopeful that the feder-

al government will realize that it has
severely imperiled the fmandal health

of the major academic medical centers

in the United States," Levey said.

REQUIREMENT
Fn)mpage12

"I am not a great supporter ofdiver-
sity requirements. I don't believe they

have had much impact nationally and

, .

ck) prefer the approach I have outlined
always concluded that a diversity - if we achieve it," Paredes said. "We
requirement is not

the most effective

response to the goal

of u^ning students

to function effec-

tively in a multicul-

tural environment,"

said Associate Vice

Chancellor
Raymund Paredes.

Paredes said he

prefers UCLA's
current approach of

curricular diversity

across the board

"Multicultural

perspectives have

been incorporated

into ... UCLA courses.

UKyBladonar
Academic Seriate

still have a way to

go"
For many stu-

dents, just going

away to college

provides enough
exposure to diversi-

ty, and Fong said

that this experien-

tial learning is one
of the greatest

axpecU of attend-

ing a university.

"Unfortunately,

the trend at UCLA
and exposure to diversity in a variety of and other places is that we're losing

?^u T^ ,V^!r^^^' ^ ^^ *^««ity. a"d that experience is being
lished by the 1993 resolutions. lost with it," Fong said
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Welcome to a new academic year, Bruins! it'd^time to start....investing.

Invest in a relationship with Jesus, a friend unlike any other.

Invest in eternal friendships with those who love Him;

Healthy friendships that last make for a life worth living.

We invite you to join us in worshipping the Lord at UP.

We'll grow together as we grow in Him.

university
Presbyterian

church

Look for G-funk, the big, blue UP
Van at the following convenient
locations:

• Sproul Turnaround [at Sproul
Hall] at 10 AM

•The Co-op at 500 Landfair
Avenue at 10:10 AM

Rides are also available from the
Westside. Call us for details.

10962 Le Conte Avenue
between Cowboy Sushi and Sepi's Subs.

Sunset Blvd. I 1

Ave.

zraisrvn

"^^*i
La Conte Blvd. n 1

@ 1
Hllgard

1

www.upcla.org

Park free at the meters along Le Conte
or at 900 Hllgard Ave.

> 1
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Welcome Sunday
Sunday, October 1 @ 10:30 AM
at 10962 Le Conte Ave.
Get a taste of the great community going

on at UP during our first worship service

of the academic year. Bring a friend!

EXTREIME Bowling
Friday, October 6 @ 10:45 PM.
Meet at Lot 6 Turnaround
Meet some new faces at Chaira (UP's

group for grad students, faculty, and
working professionals) in an evening of

strikes and snacks! Please bring $15.

Barbeque! Free Food!
Saturday, September 30 @ 12 PM
Sunset Rec. Upper Park Area.
Hey Undergrads! Meet some people

who know how to love the Lord and BBQ
like pros. Have fun, eat some good food,

and meet new friends!

Questions?

Give us a call!

(310)208-3991

UIELCOMF SUNDflV»SUNDflV, OCT. 1 • 10:30 AM

.^bi.
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COLLEGE BOWL

College Bowl will be held in

the Ackerman Grand Ballroom
on the following nights:

November 13 7pm to 9pm

WTIL ARMf NIAN/Oaily Bruin Senioi Staff

The Computer Store is now partially hidden by the Fast Track clothing

department. Ackerman Union has undergone several changes.

1^ Prizes awarded to

top 4 teams!

1^ Top 5 individuals

will go to regionals!

'V^yif' -V!

*Tlmffi a%t to (honge in ordet to octomodiite the tounument schedule.

Email your questions/comments to

xcapedasucia.ucia.edu

ACKERMAN
From page 8

Because trends show students are

buying more computers ofT-ca.mpus,

ASUCLA ofTicials wanted the store

to have less emphasis on computers
and technology, Mann said.

The changes to BearWear and the

Computer Store have made room for

the new Adidas and Fast Track
departments respectively, which
ASUCLA expects to boost store prof-

its significantly. '; .

"We're hoping increased visibility

and more access to products will

translate into sales," Mann said.

He said Fast Track and Adidas
products are generally impulse buys,

so putting them closer to the store's

entrance will attract more customers.

"A lot of the time, you don't come
into the store to buy a pair of socks or

a sweatshirt, so that merchandise
should be displayed in the front,"

Mann said. "You might not buy
them, but you will look at them."

This was the case for Marjorie

Budiman, a fourth-year economics
student who, on her way to B-level,

purchased several items in Fast

Track.

Budiman said she had no intention

of buying the items, adding that the

new layout makes browsing easier.

But Tiffany Butler, a customer ser-

vice supervisor and fourth-year

English student, said the changes

have actually decreased sales.

"People tend to walk right by us,"

Butler said at the Fast Track counter

by the store's north entrance. "I

would have preferred that we hadn't

moved at all."

She said the downsized space has

eliminated popular items such as

casual shoes and Ralph Lauren Polo

products while frustrating shoppers.

"It's v\^ay too small and too

cramped." Butler said. "Personally,

!

don't like (the changes)."

But other employees have found it

easier to manage a smaller floor

space.

"We're definitely a lot smaller

now, but I like the layout," said

Brandon Florian, a student supervi-

sor in the Computer Store. "It's not

such a huge area anymore that we
have to search."

He said the only problem he's

encountered is some difficulty for

customers trying to find the

Computer Store.

"A few people have made the com-
ment that we're behind the bras and
panties now, but that's okay," Rorian
said.

Changes on the B-level floor allow

room for additional leasing space

where Fast Track used to be.

ASUCLA officials are targeting

several sporting goods stores or ath-

letic shoe stores as potential tenants

in the 4,000 square foot space.

"What we're trying to find is a

business that's complimentary, not

contradictory to what we already

sell." Mann said, adding that the

space should be filled by the first few

weeks of fall quarter.

310 206 0829
www.uclastore.com

ULLilsToiT

TOP TEN SERVICE REQUESTS
ASUCLA sunreyed 2,000 students (1,600 undergraduates and 400 graduate students) both

years to get an idea of what they want to see in Ackerman Unwn

1998
1. Post Office

2.Video Rental

3. Music/CD store

4. Pub

5. More study lounges

6. Billiards (Pool) Room

7. Computer lounge

8. Hair Salon

9. Dry cleaning/Laundry

10. Craft Shop

2000
1. Music/ CD Store

2. Video rental

3. Bowling Alley

4. Pub

S.Orydeaning/laundry

6. Billiards (Pool) Room

7. Computer lounge

8. More study lounges

9. Additional Internet access

10. Craft shop

WWQ »WCUSw«will»toiiD>wlif>(llfc(
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Look for the YELLOW sticker that

identifies a UO textbook and

check out the savings!

Get Cash Back at Book Buyback)

mi^m

smm
Textbooks- ^10 20*

www.uclastore com

Keep the booKs you'll

need, sell the rest for

cash...some booKs may

be worth half their

purchase price!

UCLfkir

-^
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STU
Services

Featured Vendors

Automobile Club of

Southern California

los Angeles Times

Wells
fargo Bank

Washington Mutual Bank

and man^ others

Thursday/Friday
September 28 & 29

BRUIN PLAZA

IOam-3:

A

A-Level Ackerman
510,825.^311
www.uclastore.com

BYRD >

From page 5

in the world, a notorious nightlife, an

acclaimed sports legacy and (not to

toot our own horn) arguably the best

college newspaper in the nation. Now
what are you going to do with all this?

Do something new, try everything

- anything. Just as long as you don't

do nothing.

Of course, not everything here is

for you. Perhaps you're tired of par-

ties, or you are burned out on istudy-

ing, or the big city smog chokes you.

Don't worry, there is much more out

there.

inay break laws, a struggling student

musician may make it big time.

The university, for all it has to offer

you, requires actiorrand participa-

tion. UCLA did not become the most

dynamic school in the world because

its students and alumni sat back and

let someone else run the show. I hope

you don't let anyone else run your

show, either.

t
^ Find out aboti|^s«dalscM]|iM

^^pips ofSurvivor, sccArtsft

&it«rtliiM»«iapa9e29

# ^ewsalbouteiectioiisbobNewf

page 46, while viewp«ints«b«it

«)e^Jonf art an VlMfoint page 3

^ Read about student minicians in Arts

& EntertaiMMntpajie 29

But be careful. There will be peo-

ple who try to comer you in. They will

say there is only one path to success,

one way to get from point A to point

B; that the smog will never go away.

So keep your-eyes open. Make sure

that you see L.A. for yourself.

You'll discover countless people

taking an unexpected path, going the

untried way and having more fun in

the process.

Maybe for all

its diversity,
^^b—bi^i^—

UCLA isn't

diverse enough

for you. Change

that. Maybe
among all this

science and tech-

nology, you still

wish we had the

cure for cancer.

Find it. Maybe
among all the nuggets of wealth in the

surrounding communities, you think

the poverty you hit when you drive

down Sunset Boulevard is unfair. Fix

that.

And I hope the Daily Bruin is part

of your guide. In the real world

(beyond the television show

Survivor), part of being an educated,

responsible and successful citizen is

being an informed, opinionated citi-

zen. While on campus, you will be

asked to vote in national elections and

student government elections.

Regents who govern the UC system

will make decisions influencing the

ethnic and socioeconomic diversity of

our classrooms. Fees may be initiated,

construction may be delayed, athletes

Find a passion this year

and participate in this

amazingly dynamic

community.

Be an informed community mem-
ber, pay attention and have an opin-

ion. Watch who is in power and who
is not.

Maybe you want to be an

informer; by all means, come to the

Daily Bruin and apply for an intern-

ship. Maybe you just realized the

need to be an informed student. Then

read the paper.

That old cliche, "There's some-

thing for everyone," well, there's

some truth to it at UCLA, and I'd like

to think in The Bruin, as well. Look

through the

paper every day
^^^"^™""" and you're

bound find some-

thing that inter-

ests you. And if

you come into

the office, you'll

find artists,

designers, pho-

tographers, edi-

tors, reporters,

columnists,

sports writers and movie reviewers -

someone like you.

Be passionate. Whether it be in the

laboratory, the library, the social

scene, a band, student government, a

fellowship, an outreach program or

the footbaH field - find a passion this

year and participate in this amazingly

dynamic community. Let the Daily

Bruin be your guide and introduce

you to this community. Let us show

you L.A.

Make it your year. And don't for-

get the WEPAP that got you here.

Byrd is editor in chief 2000-01. If you

want to hear about how absolutely

amazing the Dally Bruin staff is this year,

e-mail her at cbyrd@media.ucla.edu.

KRISPY
From page 8

said Barbara Grizzelle, a crew leader

from the Van Nuys store who helped

with the grand opening.

At the Cooperage, the chocolate

glazed were running out while at Cafe

Synapse, it was the custards that were

fiying off the shelves.

Krispy Kreme, like other restau-

rants in the Cooperage, is controlled by

the Associated

Students of _^_^^_^_^
U . C LA —

—

Restaurant
Services.

"We get

numerous
requests to bring

foods on campus
from students, ,

faculty, staff anti

the comnibruty," said Dave Nirenberg,

associate director of ASUCLA Food
Services. j

";

"There was a significant outcry for

this particularly," he added. "We are

always striving to keep up with food

trends and certainly Krispy Kreme is

at the cutting edge right now."

The doughnuts will be available at

the two on-campus locations and
thrbugh UCLA Catering Services.

In the first two-and-a-

half hours ...they sold

more than 1 06 dozen.

Already, Krispy Kremes have been

sold at the Rose Bowl for football

games:

"We sold 180 dozen in just three

hours at the Rose Bowl last weekend,"

Cabayan said, referring to the UCLA-
Michigan game.

ASUCLA buys Krispy Kremes
wholesale, but the association supplies

the employees, sets the prices and does

not pay a commission to the company.

This agreement is unlike that df

Taco Bell and Rubio's, in which the

association pays

__^^^^^^_^^ a commission on

sales to the

restaurant.

"Any arrange-

ment in which

we are not pay-

ing a commis-

sion is a goiod sit-

u a t i n ,

"

Nirenberg said.

The prices are set the same as at the

honie Krispy Kreme store, bot that by

th^.dozen, they are slightly mQ|[e,l)ie.

.

said, but less that at other small Aores

like the ones at USC, and CSU Long
Beach. A dozen at USC is $9, whereas

at UCLA, it is $6 99.

To get the word out about the store,

about 9,000 doughnuts were given

S«eiailSrY,pa9e22
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The Ultimate Gift Store
• •

DtSCO BALL

'J^'J.

'J^3iZt<'

NEED HELP
RLLINGYOUR 25%

POSTERS

ft

OFF

FRAMES

HELP!
J4

f. J M)l \ roR,

I-IT-,

^Q rPO'»w 1^

LAVA LAMPS

GLOWIN THE
DARKSTARS

2om
OFP

•>5t:

it

colors to
wose from:

Lava/PlnkUquU

^iMa/mowUquU
Colors $39.99

WT'* ^"

CANDLES&
CANDLEHOLDERS

$1.99

INFLATABLE
Hi

r»^\

GIF IFI
To: Our Valued Customer
Issued By: Management

UMIT 1 CEKTIFICA-mPEH PEKSON
• SOT VAUD WITH ANY OTHEK OFFER

Not valU wilk any tpidoU ar scooltr p%Tcham.
MUSTBRING IN Al). EXPIRES 10/6/O0

VAUD WITH PVRCItASK OVER $25 • NO CASH VALUE

1090 WESTWOOO BLVD.

(310) 824-111
-^
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When the Bruins score,

you Save!

•'iwiwiwrt^iiiiirr-iwiiMiij
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UCLA Fans - One more reason to cheer this season! Fans receive a 5%
DISCOUNT onBearWear for every touchdown the Bruins score at

HOME games! Two touchdowns means 10% OFf; five touchdowns means
25% OFF' Discount is good on the MONDAY following the game. Show
your TICKET STUB in the BearWear Department of the UCLA Store in

Ackerman Union. It's bound to be a winning season for the Bruins!

• Maximum cJiicount ,5 25 . OFF Good only on the Monday following ffie home gome
No other discounts apply Not vol.d on doss ring orders

A/ext Home Came:

Saturday, September 30 vs, Arizona state

/vext scoreBig aiscountday:

.Monday, October 2,

BearWear
510.206.0810
www.uclastore.com UCLfe

- 1''*^

KRISPY
From page 20.

away in the two days before the open-

ing to get the word out.

At any rate, having a doughnut shop

on campus is somewhat of a novelty.

"To be honest, they weren't any-

thing out of the ordinary," said

Nftchael I>aines, an employee of the

molecular cell developmental biology

department buying a doughnut at the

grand opening.

"But it's better than Winchell's," he

added.

Daily Bruin Newt September 25-28, 2000 23

DIVERSITY
From page 12

important issue on campus.

"So many of us like to celebrate

diversity, but we don't celebrate uni-

versity and what we have in com-
mon," she said. "Since I've come to

UCLA, I've found lots of things in

common with people I never thought

I would," she said, adding that while

she is Latina most of her friends are

not.

Citing a study by Anthony
Antonio on friendship groups among
students. Vogelgesand said minority

students report having friends from

many different races.

Of the balkanization idea, Lopez
said "we both see it and -it is also a
myth."

The rate of mixed marriages, for

example, has never been as high as

they are in Southern Califom^ today,

according to Lopez. .

'

' ;
' •

.

"We often miss the degree to

which people cross boundaries

because we don't understand the

extent of the boundaries," he said.

With reports from Dharshani

Dharmawardena and Barbara Ortutay,

Daily Bruin Senior Staff.

"The function of an RA
is to be a mediator.We

leave it up to the

roommates to work

things out."

Darlene SugKa
Resident Assistant

ROOMMATES
From page 3

Many on-campus residents share a

180-square foot hole in the wail, also

known as a dorm room, with two

other people they have never met and
encounter problems alien to their pre-

vious living experiences.

"Don't expect a happy family

thing," Chau said. "It's a lot harder to

forgive and forget with your room-

mates than it is with family members."

One thing Chau had to relucuntly

put up with was clutter. Cereal bowls

with milk that have been out all day
and excessive junk left out by her

roommates irritated Chau, but she

never spoke up to prevent tension.

Toward the end of the school year,

however, Chau could no longer with-

hold her frus-

tration.

"There was
———^——

—

one point when
everyone was

just getting on

each other's

nerves," she

said. "We all

just sat down
and talked

about it."

From her

experience,
Chau advised

new students to ——^—^^——
communicate
with their roommates.

"Don't hold it in," she said. "Talk

to your roommates or complain to

your RA."
Resident assistants live on each

floor to ensure students live peacefully

among one another.

Darlene Sugita, who has been a RA
for two and a half years, said students

moving in to the residence hall for the

first time should be open-minded, hon-

est and go out and meet people on the

floors, where up to 90 students can

live.

"In the beginning of the year, RAs
are supposed to make sure each per-

son on their floor signs a roommate
contract," Sujita said.

"The roommate contract is for pre-

ventative measures," she continued.

"Instead of being reactive, we want to

be pro-active."

Roommate contracts attempt to

foster open communication among
residents, according to Sugita. They
include such things as study hours and
vacuuming schedules. They are also

designed to give students an expecta-

tion of what their roommates are

going to be like.

"Everyone is real polite the first

three weeks," Sugiu said. "But after

that, the real person comes out."

The first and most common com-
plaints RAs receive pertain to noisy

neighbors.

"The walls are really thin," Sugita

said. "You could practically hear

whole conversations through

wall."

Another issue that is often brought

up to RAs by residents is the "fourth

roommate syndrome", where a room-

mate's boyfriend or girlfriend spends

the night numerous times.

"My roommate's boyfriend always

slept over," Chau said.

One time, she really felt especially

frustrated when the boyfriend stayed

during midterm exams.

"It was 12 o'clock in the morning
and I was studying for a midterm that

I had at eight in the morning," Chau
said. "My roommate and her

boyfriend were in the room, and my
roommate asked me to study some-

place else."

"I got really frustrated so I picked

up my stuff, told them they had two

hours to be finished, and I left." she

said.

According to^^"^"""^^^
Sugita, guests

may only stay a

total offour nights

a month in the res-

idence halls.

But this rule is

difficult to

enforce since RAs
cannot really

monitor how
often visitors stay

overnight. It is

usually up to the——^—^—^ roommates them-

selves to resolve

their problems, Sugita said.

"The function of an RA is to be a

mediator," Sugita said. "We leave it

up to the roommates to work things

out. We are not disciplinarians."

Although only first and second-

year students or transfer students can

live in the halls, third and fourth-year

students can also reside there if they

are employed by on-campus housing

or hold positions in building govern-

ments.

This will be the third year Frances

Wong, a third-year chemistry student,

will be living in the residence halls

because she will serve as a Student

Health Advisor.

Being a long-time dorm resident,

Wong advised students to think seri-

ously about roommate relationships.

"Be considerate, and try not to

cross the line," she said. "I think that's

really important."

• For many students wishing for pri-

vacy, like fourth-year psychology stu-

dent Gil Gatchalian, living in an apart-

ment is an alternative to on-campus
housing.

Gatchalian weighed out the pros

and cons of living in the residence halls

and apartments, finally deciding on
off-campus housing.

Although Gatchalian said he

enjoyed the convenience of dormito-

ries, like having a meaj plan, he pre-

ferred living in an apartment.
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Fast Free Delhmry
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BruhMeal
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THEOM&MAL
1 large slice of Pizza, Salad Bar, with 1/2 order of Mojo Potatos,

and FREE all you can drink Beverage Bar only...$3.99
( With 2 slices of Pizza only $4.99 ).

:.i ../

Dine-in or carry out only

LUNCH BUFFET
for Bruin Students only ... $4.99 with FREE beverage (Pizza,

Chicken, Pasta, Mojo Potatos. Salad Bar and much more).

BRWH STUDENTS ONLY
slice of Pizza only...$1 .00

STAmnNe STUDENTSPECIAL
Buy any large pizza at regular price & get the 2nd pizza...FREE!
(Monday and Tuesday only, limit 3 orders).

Your choice of Thin Crust, Hand Tossed Classic Crust, New York Style, or Deepdish Pan at no extra charge

SllPfil? SPECIAL

'^5.99
1 medium one
topping pizza

2 medium one topping
pizzas, only $11 .98. ^

^rtUIMLb [COMBINATION

^$14.49
Any medium one topping pizza
plus mojo potatoes, FREE Salad!
and your choice of:

Any larg« regular or spkry peperoni pizza, only...

$8.99
Any large Two-Topping Pizza wHh your choice of

FREE fresii salad or FREE liter coke only...

Any large Specialty Pizza for only.

$10.99«e>
Fast Free Delivery

824-41 1

1

1114 Gayiey Ave. Westwood Village

Sun-Thurs 'till 1:00 am
Fri-Sat 'till 2:00am

• 4 pieces chicken or* 10 Buffalo wings or^

• Pasta & Garlic Bread ^0»

FREE DRINK W/ANYBUFFET
PURCHASE W/ UCLA STUDENT ID

Reserve Shakey's private party room upstairs
Jor your meetings, fund raisers, etc... It's FREE
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ROOMMATES
From page 22

"I like the freedom of an apart-

ment," Gatchalian said. "I would
choose my freedom over living in a
dorm."

Civil engineering graduate student

Peter Chiu, who will be living alone in

his apartment this year, shared the

same sentiment.

"You have more space and quiet

time to yourself," Chiu said. "In the

dorms, especially in the high rises, you
don't have an area to retreat to if you
want to be by yourself"

Gatchalian, however, has a unique

living situation in that he shares an
apartment with his older brother, who
attends USC.

Despite .the different schools,

Gatchalian and his brother are more
friends than rivals.

In fact, he said living with family

helps avoid the awkwardness of meet-

,
ing a roommate for the first time or

sharing bills.

"It's really convenient living with

my brother," he said. "We don't have
to play that getting-to-know-you

game.

"We have the same friends, we
hang out together, and we don't have

to split the bills or our possessions."

Living with friends, on the other

hand, is not as easy, especially when it

comes to money matters.

"It's tough when the bill is under

your name because you have to split it

up and remind everyone to pay you,"

Chau said. "It ended up that me and
my roommates had to pay each other

one lump sum at the end of the year."

Like those who have lived, in the

dorms before, Chau emphasized shar-

ing responsibilities to avoid later prob-

lems.

"Sit down and set up ground rules,

so as to avoid major living disagree-

ments, such as sharing food and how
to pay bills," she said.

Oa«y Bruin rue Phoio

Apartment prices in Westwood have increased in recent years in

response to the high demand for housing near campus.

APARTMENTS
From page 3

treatment from landlords.

Last spring, four students founded
the Student Tenants' Union, which
provides information about tenants'

rights to transfer students and those

living ofT-campus for the first time.

"It is important that we collective-

ly come together as students," said

Vartan Djihanian, one of the union's
founders.

Some residents fear their land-

lords are taking advantage of them
because they are students.

"Many landlords know that we are
first-time renters and they take

advantage of that situation," said

Dena Yahya, a third-year political

science student.

Similar prices are prevalent near
other highly populated universities.

"It is the same near USC.
Apartments arc overpriced and
you're not getting a good value for

your money," said Adrian Fontanilla,

a fourth-year music student at USC.
But not all college campuses face

this overpriced housing problem.

California Polytechnic University

at San Luis Obispo has several large.

privately owned housing buildings

that cater to students, according to

Jessica Reed, a former resident

there.

They offer separate leases for each
roommate, similar to on-campus
housing, at affordable rates.

Additionally, many apartments are

furnished and close to campus, Reed
said.

In contrast, apartments in

Westwood aren't private buildings

that cater to students.

Not only have rental prices in

Westwood gone up, but the commu-
nity itself has diminished in the the

past two decades. Burnett said

Westwood residents today do not
enjoy the same night life that once
existed years ago; they pay higher

prices for a less-lively nei^borhood.
"Years ago Westwood just started

to pick up around 11 o'clock,"

Burnett said. "Today when I go into

Westwood at II o'cldck the streets

are dead."

Yet Westwood remains a popular
neighborhood to live in because it is

in the heart of West LA.
"Everyone wants to live near

UCLA in Westwood," Alvarez said.

"Not only to be near UCLA but also

because it is a trendy, upscale area."

r

inter the Los Angeles Times College Connection

Student Sweepstakes online and you could

be a WINNER.

You'll still be eating ramen, but

it will taste a heck of a lot better.
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UCLAs eighth chancellor Albert Carncsalc discusses campus issues at the Inverted fountain, his favorite place on campus.

The man behind the suit. Chancellor Camesale, talks about his childhood,
being chancellor, and the 'tingle theory' during a lunch interview

By Dtianhani Dharmawardcna
Daily Bruin S«nior Staff

Chancellor Albert Carnesale walked
briskly into the UCLA Faculty Center in full

suit and lie, smoothing down his hair with

one hand and shaking hands with the other.

"It's the nice thing about living in

California - you can always cat outside," he
said, heading towards the terrace. -

After enjoying a chicken salad and a caf-

fcinc-free diet cola, the Chancellor, who will

begin his fourth year at UCLA this fall, fold-

ed his hands on the table.

"There are some %irho bdieve I never
grew up," he said with a laugh. "But I got
larger in the Bronx."

The first in hit family to attend college.

Camesale initially went to public elemen-

tary schools and later graduated from
Cooper Union in Qreenwich Village, with a
degree in mechanical engineering.

Growing up in an area where few people
attended college, Camesale said he was
labeled an "IQ kid" because of his test-tak-

ing abilities, although his grades were never
great.

"There was never a qutttion, when I was
growing up, whether I wouldgo to college,"

he said.

"I always felt that I was at least being

taken seriously," Camesale continued.

"That no matter what nutty idea I had at the

time, or what I wanted to do, I was taken

serkMuly.''

By studying mechanical engineering, a

person could easily enter middle class after

college, he said.

"My plan was very modest," he said.

"My plan was to get a job, where you're in

the middle class, where you can wear a white

shirt and tie, you could enjoy it, and you
make a hundred dollan a week."

Alter graduating, Camesale found a job
that satisfied all his goals, and felt content in

his situation for the time being.

"And that might explain why, after a year

or so after that, I started to look beyond
that," he said.

As a college graduate, Camesale said he
had achieved more academically than both
his parents and the people in his neighbor-

hood.

He then went on to graduate school and
received a Ph.D in Nudear Physics from
North Carolina State Univereity.

Over the yean, Camesale buih his career

teaching as a professor, working for the U.S.

Arms Control and Disamfiament Agency,
and serving as the Academic Dean of the

John F. Kennedy School oTGovernment at

Harvard.

He came to UCLA as chancellor in 1997.

amid student protests at his inauguration in

1998 over the end of afTirmative action in

admissions.

AAer his stay at Harvard, Camesale said

the onl)bbig difference between the two uni-

versities comes from one being private and
the other being public, and the difTerences

stemming from that.

"They are a lot more similar than they arc

difTcrent," he said. "But, this is double the

size of Harvard in total number of students

and four times the number of undergradu-

ates.

"So, Harvard is two-thirds graduate and
professional, one-third undergraduate,"

Camesale continued. "This is the other way
around."

Being chancellor, he said, is not more
prestigious than any of his previous jobs -

but difTerent

"Chancellor is not higher than profes-

sor," Camesale said. "In other words, you
have to be careful not to look at an organiza-

tional chart."

To recognize professon, he said universi-

ties do not need to promote them to admin-
istrative positions.

"We have the most distinguished scholars

and sdentisu." Camesale continued.

"Nobd Laureates do not normally become
deans, provosu, and chanodtors, but most
of them would much rather be professors

and continue working in sdenoe."

With three years behind him as

Chancellor ofUCLA, Camesale has a com-
pletely difTerent style than former
Chancellor Charles E. Young, said Assistant

/Chancellor Antoinette Mongelli.

/ Althou^ Mongelli said she had limited

\ experience wording with Young, she also

added that Camesale's personality is the

opposite ofYoung's.

"Chuck grew up in this place," she said.

"He was here for 30 years, so he knew what
so and so did over in that comer because he
knew all of those people."

Over the years, Mongelli said UCLA has

transformed into a multi-billion dollar oper-

ation, which requires the type of manage-
ment Camesale administers.

"Chancellor Young was sort of the pop of
the "mom and pop' operation in building a

business," she said. "Now we have a huge
operation where all your lieutenants have to

be able to take their marching orders and go
and do theirjobs.

"The CEO can't know what that person

in that position does."

Nonetheless, Mongelli added Camesale
tries very hard to listen to students.

"He's just very respectful of students,"

she said. "Even if there's a point of (fisagree-

ment, you don't fed like there's a bad guy
^

here."

Camesale himself said he sees the impor-
tance of keeping in touch with students. He
mentioned that during regular office houra,

where times are advertised through Mnail,
and special appointments, studenu can talk

to him about appropriate issues conceming
UCLA

"A student sent me an Mnail (saying) she

thought the idea ofmy having more interac-

tion with students in an inforrnaJ environ-

ment, in addition to office hours, was a good

.- '
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idea," he said. "And so I asked to meet
with her and we're actually following

up on that."

Mongelli said although Camesale
sincerely wants to meet everyone who
wishes to see him, his calendar is virtu-

ally grey with appointments, leaving

little time for impromptu meetings.

"I hear that everybody feels like

he's not as available as he needs to be,"

she said. "I hear the criticism, but I see

the reality."

Currently, the chancellor said he
sees two major problems UCLA faces

in the future: access and resources.

"How can we be sure that as a pub-
lic university we really are serving the

people of California and not just one
or two segments?" he asked.

!: Camesale said because students

learn from one another, having a

diverse student body, racially, ethnical-

ly and socio-economically, can ensure

access to the best education.

"My number one responsibility is

that the students who are at UCLA get

the very best education possible," he
said. "And I believe firmly that they

will all get a better education ifwe have
a diverse student body."

Mongelli said she also understands

Camesale's emphasis on accessibility.

"When I was a high school student,

I always thought about UCLA as that

sort of green jewd over there." she

said. "1 think he wants to take away
that bver there' part

."

The problem of diversity has
become a major challenge for the cam-
pus. Camesale said, one that requires

special attention through outreach

programs in secondary schools.

"The budget for outreach has prob-

ably gone up in the last three years ten

times." he said.

With UCLA nowreceiving only 21

percent of its budget from the govern-

ment, maintaining a reputation as one
of the top educational institutions in

the U.S., either public or private, is

another problem for the university, the

Chancellor said.

"Ensuring that we have the

resources to have the quality of pro-

grams that'the very finest universities

have is essential," he said. "And seeing

where those resources will come
from."

Trying to remedy the resource

problem by attending fundraising din-

ners and meeting with faculty groups
consumes many of the Chancelk>r's

evenings and a great deal of his spare

time.

"Is that social or is that work?" he

asked. "Well, the answer is it's both

because they're interesting people and
I enjoy being with them."

"I believe firmly that

(UCLA students) will all

get a better education

if we have a diverse

student body."

Albert Camesale
Chancellor

Camesale said he uses whatever
spare time he can find to try to exer-

cise. An avid walker, who can finish a
mile in 14 minutes, he rarely drives his

car to campus.

"Almost any weekend day, you can
see me walking around campus or on
the track," he said. "But I do that

because if I've been doing exercise, my
energy level is high."

Camesale's other hobbies include

reading, especially in his field of study,

and the opera.

"I really got hooked on that when I

was involved in those strategic arms
negotiations when I spent a lot of time
in Vienna," he said.

"Ip the time that 1 spent in Vienna,

the dollar was worth a lot," Camesale
continued. "You didn't haVe to think

about what a ticket cost."

Executive Vice Chancellor Rory
Hume, who works closely with the

chancellor, said he wished Camesale
would allow more lime for himself

"I would like him to take more
vacations. Truly, he works very hard,"

Hume said. "He tends to overwork-
that's the only criticism I have of him.

"If he would take a little more time

for himself and relax a little, I think

he'd be even better at what he docs,"

he continued.

For Camesale, the path to becom-
ing chancellor has included many
changes, none of which were really

planned.

"If you wanted to be chancello/' of

UCLA, first of all, you wouldn't have
grown up in the Bronx," he said with a
laugh. • 'Hi''-

"But if you trace back, there cer-

tainly are some common threads,"

Carnesale continued. "The reason
that people thought ofme, I'm sure, as

a potential candidate for being chan-

cellor of UCLA was because I had
been provost at Harvard."

He also said he got involved in gov-

emment because of his knowledge of
science and technology, not because of
political knowledge.

Despite the career changes, the

chancellor said he liked all his jobs,

and credited his success with this

enjoyment.

"I always did things that I enjoyed,"

he said. "And that's why my advice to

people in career planning is what I

desaibc as the 'tingle theory:' do what
makes you tingle.

"Do what excites you," he contin-

ued. "That's what you do well at and
other things will evolve from that."
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Students utilize Internet

to serve varied purposes
USES: Web sites flourish

as medium expands in

field of higher education

ByMaryHoang
Daily Bruin Contributor

UCLA researchers had a hand in

creating the Internet, and today

UCLA students and alumni use the

Net for various personal and public

purposes - from personal home
pages to startup companies.

Thirty years after that first com-
puter-to-computer connection, the

modem Internet per.^ades the lives

ofmany UCLA students and alum-
ni both on and off campus.

Current and former Bruins use

the Intemet in as many ways as

there are different Web site genres.

Some of their sites offer informa-

tion to the public, while others will

put out personal pages. Still others"

may also form startup companies,
wishing for the influx of cash that

Internet has brought so many oth-

ers.

One avenue fifth-year political

science student Grey Frandsen and
first-year public policy graduate

student Ryan Ozimek took was to

create a forum to deliver political

information. They formed the

Political Information Center
Network (www.picnet.net).

"We take politics and make it

digestible, usable and hopefully

encourageable by focusing on the

technology of politics," Frandsen
said.

"The Web is our medium as it is

the most dynamic, flexible and effi-

cient means of getting information
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Group bud^ti
UNIONS: Membership on

rise, economy good, but

workers asking for moi-e

By Timothy Kudo
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

After nearly two decades, the turbu-

lent relationship between the

University ofCalifornia and organized
labor is becoming more volatile, yet at

the same time, perhaps closer to a res-

olution. ':'] •

Membership at some of the unfons

representing university employees
tripled since last year in part as a result

of "fair share" fees which increased

their budgets by as much a$ 1,000 per-

cent in some cases. .' •

But this union renaissance is com-
ing at one of the most prosperous eco-

nomic times in recent history, in which
the state can give the UC abundant
budgets and more flexibility in dealing

with the unions over wages and bene-

fits.

"One of the things that limits our
flexibility is that we are a state funded
institution," said UC spokesman Brad
Hayward. "In many cases the offer

that we can put on the table is depen-
dent on the money we get from the

state."

Additionally, UC officials recently

began an examination of their labor

policies and are showing more willing-

ness to sit down and talk with the

unions about various topics.

"Employees are critical to the quali-

ty of the programs we offer at the UC
and as a result, we are placing a great

deal of attention in finding ways to

recruit and retain the very best faculty

and staff that we can," Hayward said.

Both sides are on the cusp of
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J«WM Edmonds joins other workers In applauding good news about
contract negotiations with the UC at a Sept 1 2 demonstration.

change. The university hasyet to prove
its desire for better labor relations to

the unions, and likewise, the unions in

some respects fed the need to prove
themselves to their constituency by
using their newfound funds effectively.

Union boost by 'Yair share" fees

In January, sute-legislated "fair

share" fees came into effect, causing
the drastic increase in union budgets.

The argument for the fees is that

they prevent people from freeridiftgin

the system by gaining all the benefits of
collective bargaining without any of
the expenses.

At the time, union membership

lagged at around 10-15 percent, mean-
ing that out of all the employees each
union represented, only one tenth

payed dues to the union. As a result of
the legislation, nearly all employees
are currently paying dues.

"Up until now we've been operat-

ing on a shoestring budget," said

Qaudia Horning, president of the

Coalition of University Employees
union whose statewide and local bud-

gets increased from $200,000 to over

$1 million since the fee initiation.

Fair share fees only go to bargain-

ing efforts so they are slightly less than

normal dues, which are anywhere
between .005-1.25 percent of earned
wages, or about S2S.

"It helped us put the glue of the

union together," said Qiff Fried, an
organizer for the University

Professional and Technical Employees
union.

The effect on the union, however, is

more than just increased funds.

Membership increased about three-

fold since the fees were instituted.

"They^y, Tm paying for it any-

way, so I might as well join so I can
vote,"' Fried said.

Organizers say increased member-
ship allows the union to demonstrate
its strength to the university in more
effective ways than money can buy

"The most important thing is your
ability to have the workers organize,"

said Jose Hernandez, an organizer for

the American Federation of State,

County and Municipal Employees
union.

The state dumges the UC

Since the slate first allowed unions
to represent univenity ernployees the

two have had a rocky relationship.

"The university has always been
very politically antininion," Homing
said.

University officials denied union
charges but is r^«xamining its policies

in light of a changing labor environ-

ment
"We are in a different environment

by virtue of the number of employees
in unions; that means we have to take a
fresh look at the way we operate in that

environment," he said.

In the past year, state legislators

criticized the university's labor policies

leading to UC President Richard
Atkinson testifying June 8 before the

Assembly Higher Education
Committee on UC's labor policies and
its union dealings.

Some, however, criticized that pres-

sure is the resuUlof-political favors

given to thfuhions rather than a gen-

uine belief in university wrongdoing.

At the September meeting of the

UC Board of Regents, Assembly
Speaker Robert Hertzberg, D-San
Fernando Valley, a regent by virtue of
his office said in an interview, "I have
good friends in those labor unions."

Additionally, some regents began to

express concern over the UC Office of
the President's operation of the labor

relations, said Student Regent Justin

Fong.

While the regents delegate labor

relations to the UC Office of the

President the university-wide adminis-

tration, the board still has final say in

all matters. .; v ;-

According "to Regent Sue Johnson,

the board hasn't discussed any items

regarding labor relations.' But within

the past year Atkinson chartered a task

force to examine its labor relations

policies.

In part the university is responding

to legislative pressures, but it is also

able to simply be more responsive to

labor as a result of the economy.
In the eariy '90s, a fiscal crisis

forced the university to freeze wages
and cut working hours for some work-
en.

At the time, union leaders criticized

the university as acting more like a pri-

vate employer in its cost cutting than a

public one with an obligation to public

service - criticism that continues
today.

Even though times have changed,
"They keep the same modus operandi,

they don't see the difference," Fried

said.

Even in good economic times, how-
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A well-rounded person
ishould find the right balance

' of Social and scholariy
;

experience; Dario Niardi has

ByStribOw
Daily Bruin Contributor

Although surfing, listening to rave
music and playing the guitar may seem to
be the hobbies of a typical college student,

thirty-year-old Dario Nardi, adjunct assis-

tant professor in the math department's
Program in Computing, also enjoys the

same pas-

times.

Besides
being an avid

surfer, he also

performs sok)

guiur acu
with his stu-

dents at the

Westwood
Brewing
Company.

Some of
Nardi 's stu-

dents said they

could relate

more to him
on a personal

level because

of his open-

ness to young
people.

"Professor
Nardi doesn't look like other professors,"
said former math/applied science student
Robert Kaplinsky "He looks like us.

"One day he came into class to
announce he was getting his long hair
chopped and ^ked for suggestions,"
Kaptinsky said.

In addition to teaching PIC courses,
Nardi also teaches Honors Collegium'
courses, which in the past have included
topics like Artificial Intelligence: People as
Machines, Machines as People. He is cur-
rently completing his third book, which
deals with organizational psychology and
career counseling.
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Daily Bniin will take a k)ok

at members of the UCLA
community. In ttiis continu-

ing series, we highlight the

many activities Bruins are

Involved In.

(Nardi) avoids traditional

classroom settings,where
lecture dominates

- discussion.

Nardi is not your typical professor.
Having called Japan his home for a few
years, Nardi also lived in Barbados for a
large portion of his life.

"I lived right on the beach in Barbados
as a kid," Nardi said. "And memories of
this time have had a big impact on my life."

Even though he studied aerospace engi-

neering as a use undergraduate Nardi
decided to ttudy art history while he was in

Japan.

There he was exposed to a liberal

Japanese collie life, an experience that
inspired him to create a learning environ-
ment where labs and proiects prevailed
over lectures.
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Traveling abroad, having lived in two
very different cultures, and learning a for-

eign language has been very ey^opening."
Nardi said.

He said that this Mend of science and
cultural backgrounds have tau^t him that
people can find equal interest in both sci-

ence and culture.

"Reading good books and taking in

some educational TV like the History
Channel is a wonderful way to learn," he
continued. "I ahvays thought that Carl
Sagan was a wonderful example of some-
onewho brought science to the masses," he
added, referriitf to the scientist as an inspi-

ration.

The welM>alanoed indtvidual, the one
who can find the perfect mix of scholastics
and cultural interaction leads a more
meaningful life, he said.

"I believe being well-rounded is more
important, and more rewarding, than just
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Some question legitimacy of US, News college ranking system
CraTERIA: Most students

say that report has Httle

effect on school choice

By Monique Simpson
Daily Bruin Contributor

When Larnell Ferrell took a class

at Yale he noticed his books were the,,

same as at UCLA, even though the

two are ranked 23 spots apart in the

2001 U.S. News and World Report
college ranking.

"I don't think ranking matters,"

said Ferrell, a fourth-year mathemat-
ics student. "It's about the programs
and departments at each school."

Though Ferrell' said when he
applied to colleges he did not give

much attention to the rankings, many
high school students look to them as

the final word in where to apply.

This year, UCLA is ranked as the

25th best national university and as

the third best public university.

Princeton University was ranked first

this year.

But as the list was being released,

questions again arose over the legiti-

macy of the U.S. News' annual rank-

ing.

COLLEGE RANKING CRITERIA
The U.S. News and WorW report ranks collegesby taking into account various things like

acadenfik reputation and financial resources.

"We don't pay great attention to

the ranking," said UC spokesman
Chuck McFadden. "We view ranking

as one of the many things prospective

students and parents take in consid-

eration."

In the September issue of The
Washington Monthly, pditor

Nicholas Thompson criticized the

ranking for having several serious

problems, such as not measuring stu-

dents' actual leaniing and deliberate-

AOAM BROWN *nd ^aAsaAa 6RyutAy/baiy 6niln

ly placing Ivy League colleges at the

top.

Bui U.S. News maintains the rank-

ings are nonpartisan and that they
fairly ranks colleges according to the

magazine's methodology.

"Once we pick how we are going
to conduct the ranking, what hap-

pens happens," said Richard Folkcr,

a spokesman for U.S. News.
Folker added that the magazine

prides itself on presenting unbiased

reports.

"We're journalists first of all.

Being objective is primary," Folker

said.

Though McFadden dismissed the

ranking, when both UCLA and UC
Berkeley fell out of the top 25 best

national universities in 1996, UC
President Richard Atkinson sent a

letter to the UC
Board of —
Regents explain-

ing what he

thought were the

reasons for the

drop.

Atkinson stat-

ed in the letter

that "the College

Guide is popular

and affects how
universities are ^
viewed, so when
our campuses :• r .

'
•

"

'

drop in the ranking we want to under-

stand why."

But he attributed the low ranking

more to the magazine's methodology
than to the institutes themselves.

Much as UC ofTicials have varied

in their response to the ranking, stu-

dents have done so as well.

According to the American

Freshmen survey, conducted by the

UCLA Higher Education Research
Institute, the rankings do not greatly

influence students' decisions.

The 1999 study showed only 7.5

percent of the surveyed students

viewed ranking in national magazine
as very important.

According to the survey, 47.6 per-

cent of students^-'^'""^ considered col-

lege reputation

as very impor-

tant and 44.6

percent consid-

ered what gradu-

ates go on to do
,.

after college as;;

very important. .

"Looking atr

these small sta--

tistical number,
there's no clear

trend," said

William Korn, Associate Director of
Operations at the institute.

Melina Duenas, a first-year biolo-

gy student, agreed that the ranking is

not the only determining factor when
choosing a college.

"I looked at the ranking of the

"Once we pick how we
are going to conduct

the ranking, what
happens happens."

Richard Folker

U.S. News spokesman
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departments, articles in newspa-
pers, and listened to my coun-
selor," Duenas said.

In addition, some students

prefer to look at the college's rep-

utation.

Orlly Solis, an undeclared
first-year student from Mexico,

said UCLA's global recognition

was more important than maga-
zine ranking.

"UCLA is known worldwide,"

Solis said.

Even students who know there

is controversy about its credibili-

ty still use the ranking to help

them select a college.

If the college was ranked too

low or too high, Jon Frank, a
first-year biochemistry student,

said he didn't apply to the coi-

Icgct.*

"I didn't apply to UCSB
because it was ranked low,"

Frank said.

Whatever critics have to say

about the ranking, U.S. News
plans to continue publishing the

annual college ranking, leaving

its readers to decide the worth of
individual colleges and the

ranking.
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ever, the university's obligation to use

taxpayer money wisely sometimes
forces it to be tight with purse strings.

"We try to run the business parts of

the university in ways that are eco-

nomic so we get the most value for tax-

payer money," Chancellor Albert

Carnesale said at the regents meeting.

In recent months, the university has

met with labor leaders on an informal

basis to discuss such issues as how best

to spend money allocated for raises, as

well as changes regarding the manage-
ment of the UC retirement fund.

"The university has been taking a

number of steps to improve relations
'

with its employees and the unions that

represent them," Hayward said.

But union organizers say such state-

ments are nothing more than political

posturing.

"So far we see nothing to indicate

anything more than a public relations

effort though we hope the university is

sincere about trying to change," said

David Johnson, director of the UC
division for the California Nurses
Association union.

In mid-September, however, when
AFSCME began contract negotia-

tions, the university came to the bar-

gaining table offering a 5 percent wage
increase, something Hernandez said

:
Imm 10 years.

Organizing for the next year

AFSCME and one of the groups

UPTE represents recently began
negotiations over a new contract.

Also, several contracts UPTE nego-

tiated will be ending this year and once
that happens, union organizers have
the ability to coordinate protests on a
grander scale by allying workers pur-

suing similar causes.

Once those contracts end the work-
ers will legally be aWe to strike if they

feel the need.

"It's all coming together at the same
time," Fried said.

Similarly, CUE organizers, fed up
with the two years it has taken them to

get their first contract are preparing

for action.

"We're very close, if the university

is willing to meet our latest offer we
could have this wrapped up pretty

quickly," Homing said.

But, if not, "We'll shut down this

goddamn place," added Kathy
Kasten, a CUE member at UCLA.

Currently, the CUE local at UC
Berkeley is preparing for a strike by
collecting signatures. The same thing

may soon be happening at UCLA.

With reports from San Francisco by
Benjamin Parke, Daily Bruin

Contributor.

NICOLE MILLER/Daily Biuin

UCLA employee Dora Herrera stands in front of UPTE organizer
ClWf Fried at a forum on casual employment in July.

"A start-up

investment bank?"

EPOCH
P A R T N t R S

Ushering in a new era of technology investment banking

Resume Drop Date: Friday, October 6, 2000
Information Session Thursday October 12 @ 7:00 - 9:00pm - Career Center
First Round Interview: Tuesday. October 17, 2000
Investment Banking Night: Thursday October 19

Epoch Partners is a technology-enabled investment bank focused on high-qrowth
companies and electronically connected institutional and individual investors Epoch has
assembled a team of expenenced investment banking, research, trading and technology
professionals to build the next generation investment bank.

Through partnerships with Charles Schwab, Amentrade and TD Waterhouse Epoch has
exclusive access to a fast growing, electronically connected investor base that consists ofmore than 10 million accounts. Epoch's industry-leading venture capital partners include
Benchmark Capital, Kleiner Perkins Caufield & Byers and Tndent Capital
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academics or socializing by itself,"

Nardi said. "I believe college is just as
much about social experience as it is

academics."

According to former cognitive sci-

ence student Nidc Prager, students feel

:
more comfortable around Nardi
because he incorporated this kind of
casual atmosphere into his classes.

"What struck me the most about
Dario was that he was more like a stu-

dent than a professor and I've kept in

contact with him for that very reason,"
" he said. "No one calls him 'Professor

Nardi.' just Dario."

In college, Nardi had taken courses
where professors only gave lectures.

This lack of interaction spurred him to
avoid traditional classroom settings,

where lecture dominates discussion.

His Honors Collegium class' small
size and curriculum flexibility catered
to his desire for more student interac-

tion, more student and teacher interac-

tion, as well as more freedom in creat-

ing the various student activities,

Nardi said.

"Students had more interaction and
were therefore more confident," said
Nardi. "There are activities, so it's not
just lecture."

According to Nardi, many profes-
sors become alienated from their class-

es, choosing only to lecture without
hearing any studem feedback.

, "Some professors have the attitude

that it is the teaching material that

«

important," he said. "What's impor-
tant is what theytewn."

To remedy this feeling of distance,
Nardi secured even more student
interaction by setting aside discussion
time during lecture periods.

"We could tell that he
tpdk a genuine interest

in his students as

people."

Melanie Ho
Student

"Many students have busy lives,

and 1 found that it was difficult for a
complete group to meet outside of
class," he, said. "So 1 set aside time
wipiin dass."

Despite his efforts to become closer
to his students, Nardi said five to ten
percent of the students are not com-
fortable with his method of teaching.

"Some students want a more step
by stq) approach," said Nardi. "But

that's my teaching style and students
need to understand their own learning

style." ,

Most students, however, preferred

*is stressing the importance ofstudent
interaction within the scholastics ofthe
course, Nardi said.

"The Honors Collegium class was
defmitely one ofthe best courses I have
taken at UCLA," said fourth year pol-

icy and media studies student Melanie
Ho.

"The group projects and interac-

tions foster a level of intellectual and
personal discourse between the stu-

dents and between the students and
professor," she continued.

Daniel Gomez, an undeclared sec-

ond year student, said that although
Nardi's teaching methods were unlike
any other professor, he enjoyed the
experience.

"It is true that his teaching could
probably be considered a little

unorthodox," he said. "This group
project was unlike anything I had ever
done before in school, and was a great
experience."

Nardi's emphasis on student-
teacher interaction goes beyond the
classroom material.

"We've gone to the Brew Co. three
or four times together," Kaplinsky
said. "We just talked about totally

nort-academic material quite a few
times." :-.•, ./, V''..:'

\

According to Kaplinsky, Nardi is

unique because he makes the effort to
reach out to his students on a more per-
sonal level. '

"I feel that a lot ofprofessors, while
completely intelligent authorities in

the field, are not the best teachers as
they arc not in touch with their stu-

dents anymore, and make no effort to

get in touch," he said. "1 really

enjoyed hearing about all his adven-
tures."

"I thought it was great that Dario
shared his other interests, such as
music, with the dass because it helped
uj to rdate with him and feel more at
ease in the dass," Ho said.

"We could tell that he took a gen-
uine interest in his students as people
and in our growth personally as indi-

viduals," she continued.

Although Nardi enjoys sodalizing
with his students, he said he sometimes
finds he doesn't fit in.

"At the same time, I'm not a college
student," he said. '*Some undergrads
invited me to a party once and I was
quickly bored.

"1 fdt like I was the guest of honor
or something, which is quite embar-
rassing in a way."

Nonetheless, Nardi said he enjoys
the positive response he receives from
his students.

"When students stop by to say
hello, or write something touching, or
even make fun of me - moments like

these are very rewarding," he said.

ECSTASY
from page la

study sponsored by MAPS that

will test the effectiveness of
MDMA in alleviating pain and
stress in cancer patients who are
not responding to conventional
medical treatment.

MAPS is also sponsoring a
study in Spain that will use
MDMA to treat rape victims who
suffer from post-traumatic stress

disorder.

Rick Doblin, the founder and
director of MAPS, said getting

FDA approval for MDMA
research between 1985 and 1990
was nearly impossible.

He added that large pharma-
ceutical companies *T»ave done
nothing to investigate the thera-

peutic use of MDMA or other
psychedelics, and that their finan-

dal interests might suffer if psy-

chedelics were to be approved as
prescription medidnes." -^ <

"The reason is that psychedel-
ic-assisted psychotherapy may
prove to be an alternative treat-

ment for depression and other
indications for which the pharma-
ceutical industry offers pills that
must be taken on a daily basis for

extended periods of time," he
said.
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disseminated to people who need,
could use or should be involved in

political discourse," he added.

Frandsen reflected on how his

experience as an undergraduate stu-

dent at UCLA has helped him and his

fellow PICnet organizers.

^ "UCLA has obviously created the

4 (ramework by bringing together the

^^mpbnenu - us - and has allowed us
to utilize the most valuable resource
UCLA offers - its students," he said.

Ileana Perez, a 1999 alumna ofThe
Anderson School at UCLA, also

decided to put out a Web^sed ser-

vice for people, but ofa different sort.

Perez founded CraniaMania, an
online real-time forum for high
school students to compete with each
other in eight academic arenas span-

Septembef 25-28. 2000 ft'

ning from essay writing to SAT math
and knowledge of world events.

Perez, the CEO of CraniaMania
(www.craniamania.com), wanted afl

high school students to experience

academic competition, especially if

they were not able to in school. She
said she saw an opportunity in the

online medium because "ofTTine acad-
emic competitions are exclusive and
have registration fees."

At The Anderson School, Perez
said she learned the skills necessary to

write a business plan, and the net-

works she formed in the business
world whilp in school have enabled
her to launch her first Internet staii-

up.

While some students and alumni
decided to us« the Internet for its

business afid political possibilities,

knowledge of the Internet is slowly

becoming one of the fundamental
requirements of an undergraduate

education.

In many first-year General
Education cluster classes, good old-

fashioned research is combined with
knowledge of Web site design, and
how students perform at both of
those Usks may determine their final

grade.

As a portion of their final exam,
students in GE Cluster 70:

"Evolution of the Cosmos and Life"

were assigned a Web site project.

"In our groups, each of us had to

have two pages of written text and
pictures on the web JMige which was
theiv linked together to present our
topic," said second-year linguistics

student Adriana Rodriguez.

Reflecting back on the project,

Rodriguez said, "It was fun and much
easier than I first thought. I felt smart
aAer 1 finished it. I'll probably make
my own Web site in the near future
too."
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Here's q look at the

inner workings of

UCLA. Like a mochine,

it is more thon the sum
of its ports, and each

:ii|iQi% thousands^b^

students, faculty and

odministrators share

the responsibility of

making sure it gets the

job done. How well it

runs ...you decide

Senate may be slovi^ but

lets faculty voice wisdom
PROFESSORS: Academic input

crucial to sliared governance,

preserving education process

By Timothy Kudo
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

The facuJty at UCLA are some of the
most renowned professors in the world -

which means a lot of research and teaching.

As a result, they often have little time to
pursue campus issues as they work to rise in

their fields and promote the status of the
university.

But their role on campus is unique, since,

as a result of tenure, they are one of the few
— groups with power and the ability to speak

freely in and out of the classroom.

"In universities, faculty cannot be given
orders," said Werner Hirsch. an emeritus
professor who has been active in the faculty.

The Academic Senate, the representative

body of UCLA's professors, has been quiet
recently, though there

are issues out there it ^"——^——
could be tackling,

Hirsch said.

When affirmative

action in university

admissions and hiring

vk^as removed through

SP-1 and SP-2, the fac-

ulty, like most of the

UC community, spoke
out against it.

"We told the regents

we don't like it, the sen-

ate certainly told the

regents they didn't like it. the students told
the regents they didn't like it, the public told
the regents they didn't like it," said
Executive Vice Chancellor Rory Hume.
"But that's the way it's dealt with, because
the regents do govern the university on
behalf of the people of California."

Shared governance has existed since the
1920s when the regents gave the faculty say
over certain things like hiring, tenure and
other academic decisions.

That relationship is considered by many
to be a key check to the administration,
which often faces external pressures, sucfrdis

balancing the budget.

;
Though decisions like SP-1 creat-

ed a major dissent among the facul-

ty, infringements ofa more academ-
ic nature might have ended with
even more conflict.

"I can't think

of a single

instance where

they've said, 'I don't like that program, take
it out,"' said Donna Vredevoe, the immedi-
ate past chair of the senate. "That would be
a major upheaval within the university."

Since 1995, little has been heard from the
senate however, at least not on social issues.

"The senate has its primary mission,
maintaining academic programs,"
Vredevoe said. "The social issues are things

that may impact on that. If they impact on
the academic programs, then it will take a
stand."

Much of its work recently has focused on
upcoming challenges to the university, like

the enormous enrollment growths the UC is

facing and how to deal with distance
learning.

But, at the same time, not much has come
out of the senate because many of its deci-

sions come only after many months of dis-

cussion.

"They're professional teachers and schol-

ars, not professional administrators," said

Stephen Yeazell, the current senate chair.

Many of the things the senate deals with,

ranging from some-
» thing like a copyright -

issue or approvjil of an

entrepreneurial pro-

gram, can take any-

where from two
months to a year to be

settled.

Things take a long

time because "commit-

tee members may not

be involved with the

problem and they need

to inform themselves

on it," Vredevoe said.

Additionally, the large committee struc-

ture set up in the senate means items often
go through numerous groups of people,
leaving each individual member with little

say in the process.

"Do you think you're going to feel good
at the end of the day even if something hap-
pens? Your infiuence is zilch," Hirsch said.

But the result is a decision that's both
informed and well thought out.

"Very often, the senate, because it takes a
little longer, is more reflective, and on mat-

;
ters ofbig policy importance, the outcome is

a very good one," Hume said. "So I think
that difference in pace has some benefits

though sometimes it can be irritating."

The .senate not only discusses issues for

long periods of time, but also has difficulty

attracting faculty who see it as an extracur-
ricular that takes up research and teaching
time.

"Very often, the senate,

because it takes a

little longer, is

more reflective."

Rory Hum«
Executive Vice Chancellor
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Tension part of process

for USAC administrators
ADMINISTRATION: Decision-making

still occurs despite differing views

which can divide students, officials

ByUnhTat
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Past disagreements between the admini«tt«u«ta^
and student government on how to tackle lari^^
issues have some believing an adversarial relation-

ship exists between the two.

Because UCLA answers to the UC Board of
Regents, administrators must enforce policies that
are not always favored by students.

At the same time, however, some feel admnistra-
tors should stand up for students by spepiaag out
against the board' decisions. • v^^

"Students can never ask too much ofadittistra-
tors," said Mike de la Rocha. last year'S
Undergraduate Students Association Council
president.

Though both sides recognize tension in their rela-

tionship, they've also agreed this is not always the
case and contend that working together is beneficial

to the university's decision-making process.

"There's an inherent and probably healthy ten-

sion between the students and the administration,"
said Lyle Timraerraan, USAC administrative repre-
sentative.

KilTH tNRlQotZ/Daily Brum Senior Staff

USAC Administrative Representative

Lyle TImmerman listens at a USAC meeting.

*MIY HA8£«/Daity Bruiol

KEITH ENROUEZ/Ddily Bfujn Senior Staff

Portia Pedro speaks up at the Sept. 12

undergraduate student government meeting.

"But I don't see it as one that has to be such a sig-

nificant barrier that it ... precludes students from
interacting effectively in the decision-making
process," he continued.

Sometimes tension evolves when one group sus-

pects the other side doesn't trust them, said Steve
Davey, who is serving his second consecutive term as
USAC facilities commissioner.

"Some student leader's do not trust administra-
tors," Davey said. "As a result, there are some
administrators who come to meetings and take stu-

dents' concern with a grain of salt."

De la Rocha conceded there is mistrust on the
part of some students, but said administrators have
not always demonstrated concern for students
either.

"There will be student concerns or issues that they
won't see as student concerns because they're not
students," de la Rocha said. "What they prioritize is

different."

But according to Executive Vice Chancellor Rory
Hume, there are issues both sides agree should be
given top priority, such as diversity on campus.

In 1995, both students and administrators spoke
out against SP-1 and SP-2, which ended the use of
affirmative action in the university's admissions and
hiring.

"At the moment, we need to continue the dialogue
on issues related to diversity," Hume said.

Besides diversity, the university asks for student
input on other issues concerning them, such as stu-

dent fee allocations and outreach programs.
Each year, student government members or

See ADMINISTRATORS, page 45

Voter turnout Nnders

GSA funding, function
GRADUATE: 10 percent minimum voids referenda that

might facilitate association's ability to deal with issues

Cases could change group funding
STUDENTS: USAC may
have to drastically alter

distribution of resources

By Barbara Ortutay

Dally Bruin Senior Staff

It's a government for the students,

but few of them seem to be aware of
it.

For the past 1 1 years, voter turnout
in the Graduate Student Association
elections has not passed the 10 per-

cent mark necessary to put any refer-

enda in iffect, even they were

approved by more than half of those
who vote.

As a result, GSA's membership
fee, which comes from mandatory
student fees and is the association's

primary source of funding, has not
increased since 1982. Without adjust-

ments for inflation and rising costs of
programming, the amount offunding

SMGSA,pa9eS6

By Michael Weiner
Daily Bfuln Senior Staff

Members of the Undergraduate
Students Association Council are

engaged in a process that could rad-

ically change the way the council

distributes funds and other

resources to student groups.

The process, which bas been
going on for the past month, arose

out of questions regarding the fair-

ness and legality of the annual base

budgets assigned to student advoca-
cy groups. But the council's inquiry

could have implications far beyond
this year's budget allocations.

That's because university admin-
istrators fear USAC's current fund-
ing system may not be in compli-

ance with U.S. Supreme Court deci-

sions that govern distribution of
student fees.

The most recent decision.

University of Wisconsin v.

Southworth. confirmed in March
that public universities can collect

activities fees from students as long
as those fees are distributed on a

content-neutral basis.

That case essentially certified an
earlier decision, 1995's

Rosenberger v. University of
Virginia, which decreed that such
fees must be allocated without
regard to the political, religious or

ideological agendas of the groups
being funded. It also provided a

refund mechanism for students who
disagree with the way their fees are

used.

Now, with two decisions by the

high court more clearly defining the

legal issues surrounding the collec-

tion and distribution of mandatory
student fees, university officials are

pushing USAC to ensure compli-
ance with the court by adopting

SceFUNmN6,pa9e58
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Secession movements may soon change fece of Los Angeles area
CITY: Valley, Hollywood,

other regions looking to

govern their own towns

By David Dradnr
Daily Bruin Reporter

Welcome to Los Angeles,

Take a look around; if the secession

— movements that have organized in dis-

parate parts of the city are successful,

you may not be here nuich longer!

The San Fernando Valley,

Hollywood, and LtA. Harbor arc three
out of the seven regions considering
seceding from the city.

I "The primary reason people want
"to secede is the desire for local cxxh
iJrol," said Jeff Brain, president of
^Valley Voters Organized Towanb
^JEptpowerment.

^"i^Fares Wehbe,

President of
^l^gl I y w o o d*

'

:VQTE, echoed
Btfain's sentF

ijnents.

"For , years,

the folks

involved in this

movement tried

to accomplish

things by work-

ing with City

Hall, but the sys-

tem is so bureau-

"We feel there ar€f tots

of assets that are being

squandered away."

FarasWehbe
President Hollywood VOTE

cratic that it was simply impossible,"

he said.

Secession ofthese regions would cut
L.A.'s 3.6 million population by more
than one-third and significantly reduce
its current 467 square mile area.

According to School of Public
Policy professor Eric H. Monkkonen,
an expert in the historical development

of cities and .qiunidpal fiscal policy,

L.A.'s breakup in|o smaller entities

would have mixed resulLv.

"Big cities have more dout in cer-

tain respects, such as securing an
Olympic Games," Monkkonen said.
"But they also tend to be less efTident."

L.A. City Councilwoman Cindy
Misdkowski, Chair of the Ad Hoc
Committee on Spedal
Reorganization, the council's commit-
tee on secession, said L.A. should
remain intact.

"Diversity is the most significant

reason why I'm opposed to secession,"

said Misdkowski, whose 1 Ith District

includes parts of the Valley and
Westwood.

"It would ruin the sodai demo-
graphic value of bang a large urban
dty," she said.

CalifSanria Assemblyman and
Speaker \ Emeritus Antonio

Villaraigosa, D-
•• Los Anodes, an

L.A. mayoral

candidate and
UCLA alumni,

agrees.

"The assem-

blyman doesn't

support seces-

sion," said

Villaraigosa's

communications

director Elena

Stem. "He loves

L.A. as it exists

J^^iygSiQBSSION AREAS
SmafMimaMeswMito^aiyoftflsAagelHMomdinliifMw^

E«9i(iiock

OinMll0sAii9(teaiy

bOMMHrtes

PnpoKdbeuntiriR

AddWoMlbitataipof

West Los AngHn

NtigMNxtngCWts

mimfnifmmf

HAMSHAMCVM^ m*. S«*»Ml

today, and appredates its diverse
makeup."

in response to this argument, seces-

sion proponents are quick to highlight

the heavy support they've garnered
from minorities.

"When petitions (for secession)
were drculated, we received over 50
percent support from minority com-

munities like Paooima and Sylmar,"
Brain said. "In white suburt)an com-
munities located along Ventura Blvd.,

support was in the low 30s."

Added Harbor VOTE Executive
Director William Silverthom, "People
in LA.'s inner dty will vote for our
leaving because they'll end up getting

more attention as a result."

Fueling these secession movements

within the nation's second-largest
metropolis is lingering resentment
over political-footballsiwst as well as
distribution and management of
L.A.'s $3.6 billion budget.

In practical terms, those concerned
want the city to be more responsive to

the 235,000 constituents who reside in

each of L.A.'s 15 coundl districts and
the sometimes contrasting demands of

each district. -
..^

'

"People care how their ndghbor-
hoods are managed,"Silverthom said.

"The LA. Harbor has one of the best

views in the world, yet it's filled with
more than it's fair share of subsidized

housing."

Brain explained that the move for

secession dates back to theJ970's,
when then-Mayor Tom Bradley suc-

cessfully lobbied the California
Legislature to put the dedsion for

secession in the hands of the LA. dty
coundl, rather than the state.

"Many people feel the dty has
grown too large, and that relates to the

fairness of taxes paid and the services

received for them." Brain said. "L.A.
recdved $4S billion for mass transit

and all the Valley got was a stub of a
Metro Rail."

Wehbe said the effect of the dty's

mismanagement also pushed
Hollywood into organizing the peti-

tion drive tfnt coOected twice the 25
percent of signatures required by the
Local Agency Formation
Commission, the state agency which
now regulates the formation of new
cities.

"Hollywood is the most famous dty
in the world," Wehbe said. "But it

doesn't live up to those expectations,

and we fed there are lots of assets that

are bdng squandered away."

But Misdkowski pointed out that

LA. has responded to the concerns of
neighborhoods like Venice Beach and
Padfic Palisades, two Westside com-
munities whidi recently fiirted with
secession.

"Cleariy, we are doing something."
she said. "Most predominantly we cre-

ated the Department ofNeighborhood
Empowerment, which allows commu-

S«eSEaSSIOItp»9e56
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ECONOMY: Inflation, other

factors leave many unable

to find affordable housing

By Shannon MeCaAey
The Assodated Press

'..J

^:' WASHINGTON - Employees
-j-^^'u^'ng the federal minimum wage

over a 404iour week cannot afford
what the federal government considers
a "modest" two-bedroom apartment in

any county, according to a study
rdeased Sept. 20.

Federal Housing Secretary Andrew
Cuomo said the report by the National
Low Income Housing Coalition, an
advocacy group that favors raising the
minimum wage, demonstrates the flip

side of the booming economy.
"Rents continue to increase dra-

matically, wWIe the minimum wage has
not,"hesaid.

The study used the Department of
Housing and Urban Development's
definition of "fair market rent" to
determine the houriy wage needed to
pay for an average apartment in each
state, county and metropolitan area.

The federal minimum wage is $5.15
an hour.

"HUD says people should not

__n 3 f? ^ \

Whatever your

congregation

or spiritual group,

whether

you are...

Lutheran

c:
:„ngregatt»"

a\

Jewish

Christian
,1

a

\ iytet±icxiLst

You can reach more

people by

advertising in the

Daily Bruin
Religious

Directory,
running every Friday

in the Daily Bruin.

to place an ad, call

825-2221
iW-ii^'

spend more than 30 percent of their

grosi income on housing. Using that

standard, no minimum-wage earner on
a 404)our week can afford an average
rent in any county, the coalition said.

"Marin, San^ Francisco and San
Mateo counties all in California, tied

for the least-affordable county, with a
worker needing to earn $28.06 for an
average apartment. Nantucket
County, Mass., was next ($25.54). fol-

lowed by Santa Clara County. Calif,

($25.15) and Daricn County, Conn.,
($22.62). Barbour County, Ga., was
ranked most affordable ($6.73).

"New Jersey was ranked the least-

affordable state, with workers having
to cam $16.88 per hour to pay for an
average apartment, the study found.
Washington, DC, was next ($16.60),

followed by Hawaii ($16.52),
MassachusetU, ($16.43) and New
York ($16.04).

"Excluding the self-employed, the
average U.S. worker earns $I6r.l7 an
hour, according to the Bureau of
Labor Statistics.

"Although some states, including

California ($5.75) and Connecticut
($6.15), have higher state minimum
wages, they still fall far short of cover-
ing an average rent, said the report,

tided "Out of Reach."

"House Speaker Dennis Hasten, R-

III., said -last month he supports boost-
ing the minimum wage by $1 over two
years Clinton favors an inCTease in the

minimum wage but is concerned about
GOP attempts to tie it to tax cuts.

"Cuomo and affordable housing
advocates are using the report to push
for an increase in the minimum wage
and more funding for Section 8 rental

assistance vouchers.

"Earlier this month the Clinton
administration announced it was pro-
viding $100 million a year to expand
Section 8, which helps more than 1.4

million low-income households.

"HUD also has inCTeased fair mar-
ket rents in certain high-income areas,

in effect, inaeasing the value of the

renOl voucher.

"Missouri Sen. Christopher
Bond, who chairs the Senate
Appropriations subcommittee on
HUD, wants to increase the value of
the vouchers beyond the level of
HUD's new policy and provide the
$1 billion grant to build new homes
for low-income families. Bond says
one in five vouchers currently go
unused.

"The wages needed to pay for
housing increased in 98 percent oV
the 3,646 local jurisdictions studied
from 1999 to 2000. The average
increase was 3 percent.

Education Dept. facing

second probe on fraud
SCANDAL Money meant committee hearing, focusing on the

for schools PTiHpH nn in
^'''^^'^^ ^''^^^ ^'^ *'^ '"'"'0" ^0^lOr SCnOOlS ended up m schoolchildren who live on Indian

Maryland bank accounts 'nervations and military bases.

Citing an ongoing investigation,

Lewis also said she could not give

details on how grant money for

South -Dakota schools districts

ended up in at least two Maryland
bank accounts this spring. The
money, the Justice Department

alleges in civil

_^______ federal court fil-

ing, was spent

on a Cadillac, a

Lincoln
Navigator and
a building in a

Maryland sub-

urb of

Washington,
'
fi' and distributed

to other
Maryland bank accounts.

The inquiry centered on tfie latest

allegation of theft from its $34 bil-

lion annual budget. Lewis said near-

By Anictta McQueen
The Associated Press

/ WASHINGTON - Facing a seo
ond major fraud probe this year,

Education
Department
officials could-

"^^'"*"~~"'

n't say for sure

Sept. 19 just

how much
money the

agency has lost

to waste, fraud

or abuse.

"I can tell
';""

you there has

been a concentrated effort to
address all of the concerns; I can't
give an exact dollar figure,"

Lorraine Lewis, the agency's chief
inspector told a House Education
and Workforce investigations sub-

The inquiry centered

on the latest allegation

of theft from its $34
billion annual budget.

See OEMRTMENT, (Mige 66

Need to

The Office for Students with Disabilities operates a van service for
academic related purposejs to regularly enrofled students with verifiable
permanent and/or temporary disabilities in the area defined by Wilshire,

HiJgard, Sunset, and Veteran.

7:20ain to 5:40pm
\pfe ,^. Monday tfiru Friday
T(on^eekends. with advanced notice)

825-2263 Office for Students
with Disabilities

Between 6 pm and 12 midnight, Monday thru Thursday ^^55 Murphy Hall
the CSO's incorporate the OSD van into their regular route as needed

^"^''^^ 825-1501 office

Call CSO at 825-9800 for more information "
^^""^^ 825-2263 vgn

_^^ (310) 206-6083 tty

your Passport to World Service

for your passport to world service.
'ntcrcuirural Studies, you II receive the necessary cross-cultural tools

Programs
m BA or Mmor in Intercultural Stud«. SIl7Wycl.ffe li„gu«r.cs program . PhD m Inrercultural EducationMA m In««ultural Studi« DMis. Doctorate of M.ss.ology - . MA «, Appl.cd UnguistKs

Minor or Cenifieatc in TESOL MA in TESOL

Come see u, at the Graduate School Fair on your campus on
October 4, or visit our booth at Urbana 2000.

BIOLA
univiKsiTr
KHonoF
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™?^ *^^*^ to smoking habit
( ucu astronomers find

black hole in Milky Way
STUDY: Researchers at

t: UCLA say Zyban helps

those with lung disease

, V

By Emma Ross
The Associated Press

FLORENCE, Italy -The anti-

smoking pill Zyban could help
even some of the most hardcore

-^ smokers - those who can't stop,

despite being sick with » debilitat-

ing lung disease, according to a
study by UCLA researchers.

Studies have shown the drug
can help up to 30 percent of ave^
age smokers stay ofT cigarettes for

at least a year. But the medication
hks never been tested in people
with chronic obstructive pul-
monary disease, a smoking-
induced lung illness that the World
Health Organization estimates
affects 600 million people world-
wide and kills about 3 million
every year.

Experts say about 60 percent of
those with the condition, known as
"smoker's lung," continue to

smoke and that quitting tobacco is

the only thing that has been shown
to halt or slow its progression.

The findings, presented at the
World Congress on Lung Health,
showed that taking the drug
almost doubled the chances of
quitting, from 9 percent to 16 per-
cent.

"They almost doubled their

chances of giving up. That's about
the same chance as smokers in

general," said Dr. Donald P.

Tashkin, a . professor of pul-
monology at UCLA and leader of
the study.

The study was funded by Glaxo
Wellcome, the drug's maker.

Dr. Pierre BSrtsch, professor of
lung medicine at the University of
Liege in Belgium, said the findings
are important because people with
chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease have the most difficulty

giving up smoking, which is their

only chance of retarding their dis-

ease.

"Of course the results show a
much lower success rate than in

the general population, but these
are people who were smoking
almost two packs a day for 25
years," Bartsch said. "It's impor-
tant to show that something can
help these patients give up."

About 60 percent of

.those with...

"smoker's lung"

continue to smoke.

Ft probably wouldn't be a good
treatment for those with the
advanced stage of the disease -

about 40 percent of all those with
the illness - because it may not be
a good idea to mix the drug with
the other drugs those patients use,
Bartsch said.

Chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease causes gradual, irre-

versible damage to the lungs, and
encompasses such diseases as

emphysema and chronic bronchi-
tis.

It afflicts about 15 million
Americans and kills about 100,000

of them a year, according to the

American Lung Association. It is

the fourth leading^cat^e of dfealh

in the United Statesr^hind heart
disease, cancer and stroke.

The study, conducted by scien-

tists at the UCLA, involved 41

1

people about 54 years old from
across the United States who had
the lung illness and smoked almost
two packs of cigarettes a day.

All had mild or moderate stages

of the disease, where patients

cough, wheeze and feel breathless

but don't yet need inhalers to help
them breathe. Most had tried vari-

ous methods to stop smoking in

the past.

For 12 weeks, half were given
the drug twice a day, while others
were given fake pills. They also got
counseling.

When the treatment ended, 18

percent of those on the drug had
not inhaled a single puff of tobac-
co, compared with 10 percent of
smokers on the fake pill.

Three months later, 16 percent
of those on the drug had stayed off

cigarettes, compared with 9 per-

cent of those not getting the med-
ication.

Scientists verified that the
smokers had quit by testing their

breath for traces of carbon
monoxide.

The number of people aban-
doning the medication early was
about the same in both groups - 2
percent. Those on the drug report-
ed temporary insomnia at the
beginning.

Zyban costs about $60 per
month. It has been available in the
United States since 1998 and is

currently being launched across
Europe.

SPACE: Team concludes fbur-yeai: study of phenomenon;
findings support theories about galaxy formation, center

ByWaiiamMkCall
The Associated Press

Astronomers have pinpointed with
unprecedented accuracy an immense
black hole with a mass of more than 2
million suns at the center of the spiral of
stars that is the Milky Way galaxy.

The researchers have spent four years
watchmg stars spin closer and faster
around the black hole, an illustration of
its powerful gravitational tug. ^^^'-^^^-.^^

UCLA researchers, led by Andrea
Ghez, used the Kepk telescope in Hawaii
to measure tiny differences in infrared
images of stars orbiting the estimated
center of the galax;^ near a point called
Sagittarius A. ; . , :;

Radio waves ertittted by Sagittarius A
make it relatively easy to find through a
thick veil of dust and gas, but measuring
the orbital paths ofnearby stars has been
difficult.

The velocity, or speed of the stars, had
been roughly measured, but the UCLA
team took it a step further by using the~
infrared images of three stars to measure
their acceleration - or how fast the stars
were speeding up - and triangulate their
center of rotation.

"And the nice thing is they intersect
right on top, almost exactly, of this radio
source, Sagittarius A, which people have
long suspected is a black hole," said John
Kormendy, an astronomer at the
University ofTexas in Austin.

The study, published Sept. 21 in the
journal Nature, is considered a major
advance that lends support to other theo-

ries about the formation of galaxies and
black holes.

"This has always been a major goal -

to try to figure out exactly where the cen-
ter ofour galaxy is," said Wallace Tucker
at the Harvard-Smithsonian Center for

Astrophysics in Cambridge, Mass.
The black hole could hold 2.6 million

' stars the mass of the sun inside a relati ve-
ly tiny area - less than the distance from
the sun to Mars. .

"

In addition to providing proof for the
massive black hole, the discovery gives
astronomers a chance to actually see the
galaxy rotate about its center, and watch
how it distorts and bend«-the orbits of
nearby stars.

"We're used to looking at gafaxies that
change on times scales of millions and
billions of years, but we never see them
change because they change too slowly,"

Kormendy said. :,,
'

"Now we can see so close to the center
ofour galaxy that things are actually hap-
pening on a huri?an time scale. If things
go OK, we're going to live to see this

piece of the galaxy rotate right in front of
our eyes, and that's very nice." he said.

Black holes are so dense they create
gravity so strong that even light cannot
escape their surface, making them nearly
impossible to see. Kormendy said the
black hole at the center of the galaxy is

not pulling in other stars.

His research team has been searching
other galaxies for signs of black holes,
and so far has documented at least 37
similar galaxies that appear to have black
holes at the center.
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Fall quarter starts. Another adventure begins.
' -;, . ',:r: •.. - .

/Ife you feaay?
( 990 to

stock Ufon supplies for the quarter

3x3 Post it Notes Assorted Colors rejS/. 25 SALi 99(

Pencil (ose Assorted Colors regSl.SO SAL[ 99(

Sony 2puck ol AA Batteries reg Si. 79 SALE 99(

Assorted multi packs of pencils or pens SL99
Sony T120 Video Tape reg S2.59 SAL[ S1.99

Essselette Poly Pocket reg S7.95 SALE S4.99

Eistein 3 Subiect Spiral reg S5.95 SALE S4.99

File Box regS9.95 SALE $7.99

Clip lamp reg $10.95 SALE $7.99

Desk lamp rej 5/3.95 SALE $8.99

S^

provisions everything you need

maHie^
( 990 to SaSS

6 Quort Super Bowl reg $169 SALE 99<

Hangers pkg/10 reg $1.39 SALE 99(

Storage Crotes rej|S5./9 SALE $3.49

Shower Totes reg $6.99$7.99 SALE $4.99

2 Shelf Closet Organizer or Shoe Organizer reg $10.99 SALE $7.99

3 Drnwpf Sioroge Unit reg $11.99 SALE $9.99

-T«- »l*

^t,. -v .iv iVx^t- .

( $3.99 to $9.99

/
supi^lies

explore the world of
techno accessories

Auroro Mini Calculator Assorted Colors reg $4.95 SALE $3.99

UCIA Script Mousepod reg $5.95 SALE $4.99

Imotion 10 pack Neon Floppy Disk-, $8.95

ImationorMemoiexSpockCOROisks reg $9.95 SALE $8.99

ShorpEL53IRB Calculator $9.95

Case logic CD VVollets holds 24 CDs Assorted Colors reg $10.95 SALE $9.99

Sole pric« good through October 10lhJirnil*J to slock on ^^^
ovQiioble at Hill Top Shop, Lo V^le Commons. NorthCampos Shop and Haahh Sciences Store!

Essentials * 310 206 0820 Computer Supplies * 310 206 0828
www.uclastore.com Market . 310.206.0822

UCWkir
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CSU system trying to limit overa-owdlng

*Tr •MMMta

GRADUATION: Numerous
students taking longer to

complete their degrees

ByChdsMJ.Cartar'
The Associated Press

LONG BEACH - Nearly four in

10 students who enter the California

^ State University system as freshmen
take six years to obtain a degree,
according to a report presented Sent
19.

.

The finding is important because
the 23-campus system is expected to
add 130,000 additional students over
the next decade, and trustees are look-
ing at ways to make sure students get
the classes they need and better use
their classroom space.

The report is one step in helping
trustees evaluate how they can get stu-

dents to graduate more quickly.

"The reality is that most students
are simply not taking ... a course load
heavy enough to graduate in four
years,". David S. Spence. the system's
executive vice chancellor and chief
academic officer, told the CSU's com-
mittee on educational policy.

The report, presented to the CSU's

governing board, found thirt 39 per-
cent of freshmen took six years to
graduate after enrolling. The system
did not have comparison numbers
from previous years. .

The lengthy graduation rate is like-

ly a factor of students juggling school,
family and work, CSU student trustee
Neel Murarka said.

Community college students
account for two-thirds of CSU's
incoming students. :

Eight of... 10 Students

work^and 36 percent

have full-time jobs.

The average age of a CSU student
is 26, and a quarter of them are par-
ents. Roughly eight of every 10 stu-
dents work, and 36 percent have full-

time jobs.

Trustees will now look at alterna-
tives for helping students graduate
more quickly.

"The main misperception here is ...

(the graduation rate) has little to do

with the academic progress of the stu*
dents and much more to do with their

financial responsibilities and their

responsibilities to their families," said
CSU spokesman Ken Swisher.

Among the options is offering
more night, weekend and summer
classes. That will not only help work-
ing students, but also could free class-

room space for students who prefer a
traditional daytime class schedule,

"Swisher said.

The report is part of a accountabil-
ity process begun a year ago for the

360,000-student system.

It also found that three campuses -

at San Luis Obispo, Chico and San
Diego - are at capacity and should be
.allowed to use new admission stan-
dards to control enrollment growth,
the report said. The Long Beach and-
Fullerton campuses are near capacity.

Responding to the enrollment
crunch, trustees earlier this year
broke from the system's long-stand-
ing commitment to accept all students
who meet minimum qualifications of
a B average and complete all required
college prep courses.

Under a new statewide policy, cam-
pus admissions officers at crowded

New label shows humane

treatment of food animals
FARMS: Government sets

voluntary standards for

cattle, chicken producers

See CSU, page so

By PMip Brasher
The Asjipclated Press

WASHINGTON - Wisconsin
egg farmer John Brunnquell says he
treats his hens

more humanely ^^^^^^^^^
than most other

producers. He
doesn't put

them in cages

or withhold

food and water

to get them to

lay more eggs.

Now he has

a way to prove

to grocery """"""""""""

shoppers that

he's good to his birds.

The government is allowing farm-
ers to display a new seal on meat and
dairy products to attest that they
meet new voluntary standards for the

Products with the label

initially will be
available primarily in

natural food stores and
upscale supermarkets.

treatment of cattle and chickens.

To qualify for the "Free Farmed"
seal, farms would have to eliminate
cages for laying hens and stop using
forced molting, a common practice
that involves the withdrawal of food
and water to increase egg produc-
tion..Dairy cattle would have to have
access to pastures.

Standards designed to improve
farm conditions for broiler chickens

and beef cattle

«M....^_ also are in the

package. Rules
for hog farms are

being written.The
American':
Humane
Association
dev«lo|Md the

standards and set

_^__^_^_____ up a new organi-

zation. Farm
Animal Services,

to inspect farms that want to use the
label. The Agriculture Department is

to monitor the inspection process.

See MMB, page 65
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fabulousjournalism career
Galling all studenls interested in ne^paper, television, Internet or magazinejournalism

<*

Attend our

Orientation

and Open House

T\iesday October 3

at 6:30 p.m. in

Ackerman Union

Grand Ballroom

',^-,-^ :i!i^-

Slu<J<'rtl^i;^H U(:U ofTors op|K)rlunili(!s

for sludrnix in4»'T('.sl(!<l in nvmly ('very

Asiml of m(!<liH—from r(;jM)rlinj,' lo

l)usin(!Hs, from newsroom mana^t'mcnl U)

lol(!vi.sion journalism. You'ri; Jnvil(!<J lo

come find out more hIm)uI our f)uhlic.ations

and projjrams n(!xl Tuesday ni^hl wh(!n

we'll Im' hoslinj,M)ur(juarlerlyo|Mm house.

II d(H'sn'l mailer what your major is or If

you have any prcjvious ex(H;rienc(un media.
We'll Iraln you in wcsekend workshops
lau^'hl by |)rof(!ssJonal journalisLs.

journalism@ucla

WH:r>,: *•>

WMITTOGETMVOiyED?
Ifyou'd |jk(; lo know more, come; lo our
Orii'nlalion and Ofx^n I louw; Tu(!S<iay,

(JclobiT Hal «:80 p.m. in Ackerman Union
(Jrand IJallr(M)m. Come; h(«r whal wv. have
lo Oder, visit our ofTietss, ancJ m(H!l some of
Ihe slu<l(!nl8 who tmkv. mtuJia work al

UCU.: '. .-
z:'^'--

>: ..;?:,:

'''.

R)r mon' inlormalion^ cjill us
al 825-2787.

IWly lli-uin • m-Sludml M^^niH • IKJj^v N(!ws
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Give Your Bruin (drd Wheels!

Introdudne The NEW

Transit Pass Pilot Proeram

Bceiiniin? Monday,

Seplcnker 25, OCU SfHdenfs

CM ride any Santa Monica Bie Blue Im-

*UCLA Transportation Services Is sponsoring this pilot program In order
to analyze the most cost-effective commuter transportation

options. The fare Is being prepaid by UCLA Transportation Services which
has allocated parking revenues for the Fiscal Year 2000-01 pilot program.

Board the bus, swipe your Bruin Card through the fare box, then
sit back, relax, and enjoy the ride! Now your Bruin Card can help you travel

gnywhere the Big Blue Bus goes. Travel any route, any time! There are 5
direct routes to campus and 9 other routes that connea to them.

I?

ICU StadcAfs.

^ more information eo to www.transportation.u(la.edii/brulneo

^'
So. ride the prepaid Big Blue Bus for FREE, then let us know/^M^K
how easy It was to Bruin Gol

>^5^a^^-.

«

E-aaii ii a* krgiaf«@ff.icl«.ctfi

<r

Dedicatedto Excellence

<.\
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YOUR BEST lERM AT UCLA COULO BE

THE TEBM YOU SPENO ABROAD ON

THE UC EDUCATIUN ABROAO PROGRAM
COUNTRY

AUSTRALIA

AUSTRIA
BARBADOS
BRAZIL

CHILE

COSTA RICA

DINMARK
EGYPT

GERMANY

GHANA
HONG KONG
IIIJNGARV
INDIA
IRCl.ANI)

ISRAEL
TAIY

JAPAN

KORIA
MEXICO

UANDS

NEW ZEALAND
IN IS 2 ()()()

PHILIPPINES
RUSSIA
SINGAPORE
SOUTH A! RICA
SPAIN

SVVIOIN
TAIWAN
URKIY

UNITED KINGDOM

\'ll I NAM

PROGRAM: DEADUNF LANGUAGF PRE-RFO?

^ car I•n»^ranls: \la> l.s. 2001

I all QiJcciislaiKJ Marine Sciciuc |»

Year Program; February 9, 2001

Tail v!v \car I'rourams: lcl)[u.n\ 2. 2(

Spring Semester & Year; May 1 1, 2001

I all and \ car IVouranis:

Spring Semester & Year; May 1 1, 2001

Summer. I all t^ \ car

am: Jaiuu

ii:ar\ 1 2. 2

Biology Programs (Fall and Spring): October 16, 2000
San Jos^ Semester and Year Programs: May 1 1. 2001

Summer, lall »vi ^ car: .l,imiat\ ^(^ ^

Year Program; February 2, 2001

I all ami ^ ear I'toLirams

Year Programs: February 2, 200

1

-Sgring Programs - Bayrenth and Gdttingen: October 27, 2000
I all and ^ car I'mfir;mis: I

j'l' i;a' \ 1 (-

Fail and Year Programs; January 17, 2001

lall and ^ ear l*r(»uram>: [ cniuaiA '). 2<

Fall and Year Programs; January 8. 2001

1 ear I'lOLiram: \

Summer, Fail, Spring & Year Programs; March 2, 2001

Aeadcmie ^ car. Summer, and I all frct^rams: .1

\ eniee Sprinii Semester I'rooram: Oclohci If). 2

Siena Spring Quarter Prnurani: No\ ember 3. 2(1

Siena Spring Quarter 2002 l'r()<:ram: Ma\ 1 i . 2(

lineeoni. Pisa, and \ eniee Areliiteeturc :

2.200

ams: \Ia\

Year Programs; November 16, 2000
Tsuru Language and Culture Fall Program: November 16, 2000
Tsuru Language and Culture Spring Program: May 17, 2001
Tohoku Engineering Spring Program: October 19, 2000
jyieiji Gakuin Spring Program: October 26. 2000
Summer. I all iSl N ear: f el>ru ua 'K 2

Morelia Summer, FRP Fall: January 12, 2001
Monterrey Fall, Spring & Year: January 12, 2001
UNAM Fall/Year; January 1 2, 2001
FRP Spring. Monterrey Spring: May 1 1, 2001
I- all. Spring ^. ^ car: Jaiuiarv 20. 20(

I treelil Spring I'rutiram: Ma\ IS. 2

Year Program; May 21, 2001

^ ear Program: Oeloher \(\ 2()00

Year Program; May 14, 2001

Prdi-rams: I cbiiiar\ ''. ?'

Fall and Year Programs; January 19, 2001

N ear Pro'-ram: Ma\ 1
^

Fall and Year Programs: January 12, 2001
Spring Programs—Carlos 111 and C6rdoba May 4, 2001
Slimmer. I all \ ^ cm: j,:i!iia;A '> ^i

Fall and Year Programs: February 12, 2001
I all and ^ car ProLirams:

Year Programs: November 2, 2000

England Summer Program; February 16 2001

^ eat I'l (I'll

.
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I
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THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

EDUCATION ABROAD PROGRAM.

-rv; ..«%:<'? .-..'.N

exchange program, The Education Abroad Program (EAP).

• Graduate on time. Units and grades transfer completely. Maintain UCLA student status
• Pay regular UC reg. & ed. fees - no foreign student tuition!
• Scholarships and full financial aid available

• Take care of GE, language and departmental requirements while you study abroad
• Transfer students and freshmen can apply
. Go abroad for a quarter, summer, semester, a year (or more!) depending on destination
• No language requirements for most programs

Deadline dates depend on country & program - some as early as October (see next page)

Learn more from the EAP website: http://www.isop.ucla.edu/eap/
Come talk to us soon and pick up a brochure at Hershey Hall 1101, 1105 or 1333
tel. (310) 825-4995.

CAN

GOME TO AN EDUCATION ABROAD PROGRAM WORKSHOP IN OGTOBER.
Eachjworighopteajiajff hour presentation with a question and answer session.
For students interested in the following academic areas, departmental counselors will
be there to answer questions and refreshments will be served!:

Life Sci & Pre-Med:

Economics:
Poli Sci/IR:

Engineering:

Environmental Stds:

So. East Asian Stds:

Thurs, Oct 12, Life Sciences 2322, 3:00-3:30 & 3:45-4:15
Tues, Oct 17, Bunche Hall 9383, 1:00-1:30 & 1:45-2:15 & 2:30-3:00
Tues, Oc! 10, Bunche 4269, 1:00-1:30 & 1:45-2:15 & 2:30-3:00
Wed, Oct 11, Boelter Hall 6426, 11:00-11:30 & 11:30-noon
Thurs, Oct 12, Boelter Hall 6426, 1:00-1:30 & 1:30-2:00
Tues, Oct 10, Bunche Hall 1261, 11:30-noon & noon-12:30
Wed, Oct 4, Bunche Hall 11377, 3:00-3:30 & 3:30-4:00

For studMts IntOTMted In the following gloiial roglons/contlnonts:

English speaking countries: IMonday, Oct 2, Hershey Haii 1648, 3:00-3:30 & 3:45-4:15
Thurs, Oct 12, Hershey Hall 1648, 3:00-3:30 & 3:45-4:15
Tues, Oct 24, Hershey Hall 1648, 3:00-3:30 & 3:45-4:15
Men, Oct 9, Hershey Hall 1648, 5:30-6:00 & 6:15-6:45
Thurs, Oct 19, Hershey Hall 1648, 3:00-3:30 & 3:45-4:15
Thurs, Oct 26, Hershey Hall 1648, 3:00-3:30 & 3:45-4:15
Thurs, Oct 5, Hershey Hall 1648| 3:00-3:30 & 3:45-4:15
Tues, Oct 17, Hershey Hall 1648, 3:00-3:30 & 3:45-4:15
Mon, Oct 30, Hershey Hall 1648, 3:00-3:30 & 3:45-4:15
Tues, Oct 3, Hershey Hall 1648, 3:00-3:30 & 3:45-4:15
Mon, Oct 16, Hershey flail 1648, 3:00-3:30 & 3:45-4:15
Tues, Oct 10, Hershey Hall 1648, 3:00-3:30 & 3:45-4:15
Mon, Oct 23, Hershey Hall 1648, 3:00-3:30 & 3:45-4:15

Europe:

Asia:

Latin America:

Middle East/Turkey/Affrica:
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BackW^
driv^-in cafes

were the thing

to do,

V Westwood
Village was a

' hustling,

bustling college

town

ByLinhTot
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

From a once-budding college town to one

trying to revitalize itself, after 70 years

Westwood Village continues to endure growing

pains.

Few, if any, merchants or residents would

describe the village of yesteryear as dismal. On
the contrary, many were proud to be a part of

such a dynamic college atmosphere.

"The Village was adorable, so nice and pret-

ty. You knew everyone by name. Students just

sauntered around at night. It was a real college

town, a wonderful place to live," said former

store owner Tom Crumplar to UCLA
Magazine in fall 1989.

Though the village still hints at its former

glory days, it is no longer the thriving neighbor-

hood it once was, and it has^ost some of its stu-

dent-oriented focus.

A complicated web of expansion in popula-

tion and new construction projects, traffic con-

gestion and changing clientele visiting the vil-

lage contributed to this change. But change

doesn't have to be bad, and many continue to

marvel at Westwood's history.

In 1820, a Spanish soldier named Don
Maximo Alanis became the first property

owner in the area. Later, the Mexican governor

granted him 4,438 acres of land from

Sepulveda Boulevard to Beverly Hills. This

area came to be called San Jose de Buenos

Aires.

After the land changed hands several times,

the Janss brothers bought the area and settled

in Wcs'twood in April 1929. The new village and

university celebrated their birthdays in

Westwood the same year, for in September,

UCLA moved from its original location on

Vermont Avenue to its present location.

With hopes of harmonizing the university

and village through architecture, the\ hired

Allison & Allison, the same firm thjtt'^cagned

Royce and KerckhofT Halls, todM^ their new

dome-shaped office. Then, as now, the dome
was decorated with blue tiles and gold leafmg.

Today, the "Dome", building on Westwood

Boulevard is a historical landmark occupied by

Eurochow restaurant.

In fact, many of the buildings in the village,

though housing modem movie theaters and

restaurants, are protected as historic buildings.

Following on the heels of the university's

move to the village, Campbell's Book Store

relocated to Westwood, becoming the first

retail business in Westwood.

Brothers Bob and Blanche Campbell situat-

ed the store on Le Conte Avenue, the street

closest to the university.

"They were such nice people, they would let

students sign an I.O.U. for textbooks and pay

later," said Steve Sann, UCLA alumnus and

Westwood historian.

According to Sann, not just the Campbell

brothers, but the entire village was meant to

cater to the university from.the very beginning.

The first male dormitory was located in

Westwood, on the second floor of the Janss

dome building. Meanwhile, female students

were housed in Holmby Hall, now known as

the Clock Tower.

Students frequented Tom Crumplar's, a

restaurant famous for its malts. Originally on

Westwood Boulevar<l south of the village, the

restaurant eventually relocated to the comer of

Weybum and Broxton Avenues where

California Pizza Kitchen now stands also in a

historic building.

By 1931, Hi-Ho Drive-in Cafe, one of the

world's first'drive-in restaurants, came to the

village at what is now the Oppenheimer build-

ing on Wilshire and Westwood Boulevards.

Today, students still like drive-throughs, and

many line up at the only one in Westwood - In

& Out on Gayley.

Also in 1931, the Fox Theater opened and

immediately launched countless movie pre-

mieres, this summer hosting the opening of

"Space Cowboys" and "What Lies Beneath,"

among others.

Six years later, The Bruin theater opened

across the street. Both movie house? are now

operated by Mann Theaters and serve commu*
nity residents of all ages.

Nearby the theater stood the Village

Delicatessen.

"At any given moment, you could see some

movie star or some sports person eating there,"

said Shelley Taylor, a long-tinK Westwood resi>;

dent who recently started a village Web site.

"We used to get a kick out of calling it the ' V-

D.'"

Schlotsky's Deli and Jerry's Famous Deli

are now located near the theaters. Celebrity

spottings frequently occur at Jerry's, where stu-

dents study upstairs late into the night.

Another place that catered to students was a

recreation center on Broxton Avenue, featur-

ing a soda fountain joint, pool hall and a

"Mom's Bowling Alley."

"That's where the tough kids hung out and

that's where college students were," Taylor

said.

There hasn't been a bowling alley in

Westwood since the student union, which had

one, was recently remodeled.

As UCLA and car usage grew, parking on

Sec MSnMY, page 45

ADMINISTRATORS '

' From page 35

;•
. . . A.

• appointees sit on various advisory boards
along with faculty members and administra-

tors. Thes< boards tackle specific issues and
forward their recommendations to administra-

tors who make the final decision.

For example, the Student Fee Advisory

< Committee, where the majority of seats are

filled by students, plays a large role in deter-

mining how student fees should be used.

According to Bob Naples, assistant vice
*" chancellor of student and campus life, there

have only been two instances in the past 20
years where the chancellor did not go along

; with the committee's deci-

sion.
'

"Sometimes our final

decision is not what stu-

dents want and so they

- feel we don't listen to

them," Timmerman said.

In spring 1998, to make
sure they were heard^

USAC and other student

groups protested outside

top administrators' offices —._-—^^
by taking over Murphy
Hall in response to

Proposition 209, which ended affirmative

.- action statewide.

While administrators may take student

protest seriously, they don't always agree this

is the best way to deal with frustrations.

"If their only tactic for getting something

done is to protest, then it becomes ineffec-

tive," said Naples, who is also dean of -stu-

dents.

Current USAC President Elizabeth

Houston concurred, saying protests should

only be used as a last resort.

"I don't think it's always been used appro-

priately in the past." Houston said. "USAC
has not always explored all its venues."

But some students believe the administra-

tion won't necessarily set policies that are in

the best interest of students un)osj they are

pressured into it
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"The only way the chancellor or the admin-

istration will do something is if there's pres-

sure put on them," de la Rocha said.

In the past, USAC members demanded
immediate responses from the chancellor.

During a town hall meeting last spring, coun-
cilmembers asked Carnesale to promise he'd

hire someone to look into hate crimes and to

pressure university police to attend sensitivity

workshops.

"I would never approve such an important

request the first time I was asked," Carnesale
said at the time. "One thing I will not do is

make promises I cannot keep."

Insunces like this, de la Rocha said, illus-

trate how the administration isn't in totich

with student concerns.

"The chancellor is the leader of our univer-

sity," he said. "As a leader,"'"~^"^~ he should be able to come
up with answers on the

spot.

"If the administration

were acting immediately

and taking student con-

cerns seriously, there

would be more of a

healthy relationship, but

as it is, they have a more—~—————
relaxed attitude," he con-

tinued. "That's what caus-

es tension."

For their part, administrators said they

must be cognizant of rash decisions and prefer

instead to hear input from different sectors of

campus.

"The administration has different roles

than the students do, given the responsibility

by the regents to make decisions on the opera-

tion of the campus, but that doesn't mean they

make those decisions in isolation," Naples
said.

"There needs to be consultation with the

students and faculty," he continued.

Despite disagreements between students

and administrators in the past, Houston said

she feels the administration is eager to forge

friendlier relationships with the council.

"It's really up to USAC what kind of rela-

tionship it will have this year with our adminis-

tration," she said.

"There needs to be

consultation with the

students and falculty."

«;v Bob Naples

Assistant vice chancellor

SENATE W:M-.
From page 34

The senate is made up of 22

committees, each handling

different areas such.;is lyring

ami tenure or graduate'and

undergraduate education.

Committee members serve

for three years, which is "quite

a commitment for a faculty

member," Vredftvoe said.

-^Currently, the senate's

committees are all nearly full,

and desire to join the senate

' has wavered.'
.•.''::

Professors at the universi-

ty, alongside teaching and
research, must also do what's

known as university service,'

in which they participate in

the senate or in a less time-

consurning departmental pro-

gram.

"There are easier ways to

do university service than

being on a committee in the

faculty senate," Vredevoe
said.

Though the senate faces

difficulties in its operations

and recruitment, thej^^ole it

has served for neariy'80 years

remains vital to the integrity

of UCLA.
"Great universities,

UCLA is one of them, have a

democratic, egalitarian cul-

ture, so essential to fostering

individual initiative, creativity

and excellence and with it,

great teaching and research."

Hirschsaid. V , . ;

With reports from Barbara

Ortutay, Daily Bruin Senior

Staff.

HISTORY
From page 44

and around campus became
more and more of a chal-

lenge.

In the place of parking lot

32 was once the worid's only

year-round ice rink, the

Tropical Garden. With its

10,()()0 bleacher seats, it soon

became the home rink for

UCLA's hockey team.

Growing up side by side, it

was not surprising that

Westwood Village took part

in the university's celebra-

tions. Starting in 1933 and
lasting for some time, the vil-

lage hosted UCLA's home-
coming parades.

"The whole community
got involved," Taylor said.

"There was a' whole cama-
raderie with the students and
family. There was the UCLA
marching band. It was kiiid of

a real emotional thing."

But the warm relationship

between merchants and resi-

dents and the younger genera-

tion started to change as ten-

sion built between ideals for a

quiet community village and
for an edgy, hip crowd.

Some residents say things

started changing when the

Mann National General

Cinema, known today as the

National Theater, showed
"The Exorcist" in 1973. For

more than a year, the movie -

which features a young giri

being possessed by the devil -

was so controversial that no
other theater showed it.

Then a series of violent

incidents erupted among the

younger crowd that flocked

into Westwood. At nights and

on weekends, pedestrians

often filled the streets, and at

times Broxton Avenue closed

to vehicle traffic at night.

The village's safe and
quaint reputation suffered a

blow during the 1984

Olympics when a reckless dri-

ver careened down Westwood
Boulevard, killing one person.

Then on Jan. 30, 1988, a

visitor to the village, Karen
Toshima, was killed when she

got caught in the crossfire of

gang members on Broxton

Avenue.

Westwood's repatation

quickly changed and the

crowds dwindled. - ^t*.' r*^:"-^

An increased awareness of

violence in movies and the the

rampant teen cruising in the

late '80s and early '90s made
visitors more wary of the vil-

lage. Then, new shopping cen-

ters in Santa Monica,

Century City and elsewhere,

lured many businesses out of

the village, according to Sann.

In the past two decades,

the village's Business

Improvement District, an

organization of landowners

and merchants, has tried to

reverse the trend.

With storefronts closing

faster than new stores are

coming in to replace them,

revitalization efforts are

ongoing.

Officials keep a positive

outlook, but whether the BID
will succeed in its mission

remains to be seen.

"Westwood was a college

town but it was also a neigh-

borhood village and it's lost

both of those," Taylor said.
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Prop. 36 aims to change drug policy
BALLOT: Voters to decide

ifIreatment program will

replace prison sentences

s,V'
'

ByMidiaelWeiner
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

A measure on the November bat
lot is asicingCalifornians to approve
a significant change in state sub-

stance abuse policy, by mandating
treatment and probation rathfer

than incarceration for many drug
ofTenders.

Proposition 36, known as the

Drug Treatment Diversion
Program Act, would require that

most first- and second-time ofTend-

ers convicted of the possession, use

or transportation of illegal sub-

stances - including marijuana,
cocaine, heroin and methampheta-
mines - be put in treatment pro-

grams rather than prison. The initia-

tive does not apply to those convict-

ed of the sale or manufacture of
drugs.

"The goal is to break the cycle of
drug-relat€d crime through the

proven method of providing treat-

ment instead of incarceration for

people who should not be behind
bars," said Dan Abrahamson, the

..measure's co-author and the direc-

tor of legal affairs at the Lindesmith

Center-Drug Policy Foundation, a

leading advocate for national drug
policy reform.

But opponents of Proposition 36
say that treatment programs can't

work unless unless drug offenders

are held accountable by the criminal

justice system.

"It effectively will decriminalize

hard-core drugs," said Jean Mufioz,

spokeswoman for Califomians
United Against Drug Abuse, the

anti-36 campaign. "Il will actually

undermine treatrhent programs in

California."

BALLOT MEASURES
Besides Propositfon 36, seven other initiatives hwe qualified forthe November ballot in

California. Other measures may be added later.

o o

Se«PIIOfOSITION,|»9e4<

92
Veteran's Bond
Act of 2000

Provtdt* for a bond issue to

provide aid to California vettrans.

33
Legislature

Retirement

Would ctiange retirement benefits

for sute legislators.

3« Campaign Contributions

and Expcnditurts

Provides for very moderate

campaign finance reform.

35
Public Works

Projects

Would allow state to award public

works protects to private companies.

3? Fees, Taxes vote to levy few on businwies that

31
School

Vouchers

Would provide state p^mtMits ofup
to HOOD pw^ studMt for private

orrrifgioussctioob.

39 School

Facilities

Authorizes bonds for school

improvcfnent if spproytd by SS%,

Jltf»Ih*n2/3.of«iector«e.
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Third party candidates vie for spot in debates
POLmcS: Commission is

too exclusive, some say;

organizers defend criteria

By David Dnicfccr

Daily Bruin Reporter

Ending the two major political par-

ties' debate over the presidential

debates, GOP nominee George W.
Bush and his Democratic rival Al
Gore agreed to three duels, beginning

Oct. 3 in Boston.

The debate continues, though, for

third parties making a run at the

White House but who have yet to reg-

ister the 15 percent polling support

necessary for an invitation to the

Commission On Presidential

Debates' sponsored faceoffs.

^ "There are a variety of things that

make it difficult for third parties to

break into the system," said School of
Public Policy and Social Research
Professor Mark Peterson, who fol-

lows the presidency and political inter-

est groups.

"The financing mechanisms that

fuel political parties favor those that

have been in power in the past."

In an effort to overcome the strong-

hold enjoyed by the two-party system

The Ajsociited Pr«s

Green Party presidential

candidate Ralph Nader speaks
In Las Vegas on Sept. 15.

since the election of 1 800, third parties

are anxious to get their candidates the

coverage afforded by the debates

"Let's not forget the Jesse Ventura
factor," said Nader 2000 California

spokesman Ross Mirkarimi, referring

to Independent Gov. Jesse Ventura's

rise in the polls following his participa-

tion in the 1998 Minnesota gubernato-
rial debates.

"He began the debates with 8 per-

cent support and shot up immediately

afterward," he said.

Even people active in the political

mainstream concede that the process

isn't entirely fair.

"I believe the debates should be
open for all sides so that people can
hear different ideas," Bruin

Democrats President Melanie Ho
said. "Unfortunately, our media focus

on the two major parties; in many
cases just because it's easier."

But the COPD sees their purpose
differently.

"The idea is to provide the public

with an opportunity to see the leading

candidates and shed light on who they

really are," saidCOPD media director

John Scardino. "It's impossible to do
that on a stage with multiple candi-

dates who have no real chance of win-
ning in November.

"We hold the debates far enough
along in the campaign that if a party

doesn't have a certain amount of sup-
port by then it's indicative of whether
or not they should be included," he
said.

In die aftermath of Reform Party

hopeful Ross Perot's 19 percent show-
ing in the 1992 presidential race, and
then-Reform candidate Ventura's vic-

tory in 1998, smaller parties see the

debates as their ticket to mdilBtccarti

support.
/^

Tb* AtyxMcd Pins

Libertarian party candidate

Harry Brown* discusses issues.

The Greens and the Libertarians,

two parties that consistently hover
around I to 5 percent in the polls,

specifically credit participation in the

debates for creating Reform's success.

They insist that in spite of their low
poll results, their existing base of sup-

port warrants inclusion in next
months debates.

"The harrier for participation

should be. 'Do you have a mathemati-
caJ possibility to get elected?'" said

S«cMRTKS^pa9e49

Ads for, against Prop. 39 criticized as misleading
PLATFORMS: Proponents

hope to lower vote needed

to approve school bonds

By Jennifer Kerr

The Associated Press

SACRAMENTO - Backers of a

school bond initiative on the

November ballot are starting their

television ad campaign with a spot

featuring a Poway third-grade

teacher, one of the state's five

Teachers of the Year.

The two sides on Proposition 39
have battled for more than a month
in radio ads attempting to simplify

their messages about the complicat-

ed initiative, which involves school

construction needs and property tax

increases.

Proposition 39 would lower the

vote needed to approve local school

bond measures from the current two-
thirds to 55 percent. The bonds pay
fpr new and remodeled schools and
community colleges and are repaid

with property tax increases over sev-

eral decades.

The initiative, sponsored by a
coalition of education and business

groups, is the second ballot attempt
this year to reduce the vote require-

ment. The first, which would have
reduced it from the current two-
thirds to a simple majority, narrowly
failed in March.

Its lead opponent is the Howard
Jarvis Taxpayers Association.

Proposition 39 is one of two
major school-related initiatives on
the Nov.7 ballot, but is not getting

the attention of Proposition 38,

which would give parenu a S4,000
school voucher to send their child to

a private school.

Both sides of the voucher initia-

tive ran television ads for several

weeks in July and August. That cam-
paign is expected to top S40 million

in spending.

Proposition 38 is sponsored by
Silicon Valley venture capitalist

Timothy Draper.

Many of its opponents - including

Gov. Gray Davis and virtually every
school group in the state - support
Proposition 39. They have the tricky

task of convincing voters to vote no
on vouchers and then vote yes for the

school bond measures just beneath it

on the ballot.

Proposition 39 backers added
some limits to try to make the bond
proposal more palauble to voters.

Those include a cap on property
tax increases in one election of$25 to

S60 per S 100.000 of assessed proper-

ty value and a requirement to hold
bond voles only during regular local

or state elections.

Some of those limits are not actu-

ally in Proposition 39. which is a con-
stitutional amendment, but are in a
companion bill signed this year by
Davis.

Proposition 39 opponents say
those limits could be changed by
future legislators without a vote of
the people and are not really part of
the initiative.

Those limits are mentioned in the

new TV ad featuring Karen
O'Connor, a third-grade teacher at

Sunset Hills ElemenUry School in

Poway and one of five state Teachers
of the Year for 2000.

She states in the ad that "39 caps
the amount that property taxes can
be raised by a school bond."
A spokeswoman for the n&on-39

campaign said Wednesday the new

See Sf
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Polling season

ready to begin

... plus or minus

margin of error

SURVEYS: Questions of

accuracy, influence are

crucial during elections

ByMidiadFakene
Daily Bnjin Senior Staff

The gap between the winner and
loser of the 2000 presidential election

is likely to be one very small number -

a stark contrast to the thousands of
polling numbers that inundate the pub-
lic via the news media during election

season.

In the weeks before the November
election, a barrage of polls will bom-
bard the American people, and while

many polls claim to have their finger

on the pulse of the electorate, few are

actually as accurate as they say.

According to a statement co-

authored by The Gallup
Organization's current Editor in

Chief. Frank Newport, most
Americans think a poll of 1,500 to

2,000 respondents "cannot represent

the views of all Americans."

But Gallup and a host of other his*

torically reputable polling organiza-

tions say well-conducted, scientific

polls are accurate predictors of public

opinion. Even so, a great deal of cru-

cial information is often left out when
news organizations report poll data,

and this leaves some wondering
whether the media should be doing a
betterjob ofexplaining exactly what all

these numbers mean.

"There is too much preoccupation

with who's ahead and who's behind
and not enough reporting of trends in

the electorate," said Michael Traugott,

the former president of the American
Association for Public Opinion
Research and a professor at the

University of Michigan. Ann Arbor.

A poll's comprehensiveness
depends in part on the detail and scope
of the questions asked as well as the

amount of background information

collected about the respondents. The
better a poll is. the better the chance
that the kinds oftrends which Traugott
is referring to will be brought to light.

One recent example is the apparent
gender gap between Al Gore and
George W. Bush supporters, which
was reported in a recent CNN/USA
Today/Gallup poll. The poll, which
showed a higher percentage ofwomen
favoring Gore and a higher percent-

age of men supporting Bush, did
receive media coverage, but other

^demographic trends may go unreport-

ed.

Traugott said it is the so-called

•^seudo polls" that give polling a bad
name and he advised voters to beware
of them. These pooriy conducted polls

include self-selected polls as well as
"push"polls.

The Internet is a perfect breeding

ground for self-selected polls" where
with a few clicks ofa mouse people can
submit their opinion on a particular

poll question posted on a Web site and
the site will update their percentages

based on the respondents In such a
poll there is no way to control for bias

in the respondents, and it is possible

that the same person can submit a poll

response hundreds of times.

"Push" polls, conducted over the

phone, arc not polls at all, but instead a
method of trying to sway voters to sup-

port a particular candidate or tisue

using the guise of poHing. In February

SeeSransno^pageSO
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FBI questions Lee's duplicationof tapes
LABORATORY: Senate to

investigate government's

handling of prosecution

S«p(Mnb(!r2S-28,20bO 47

By John Solomon
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Preparing for

a tell-all interview with Wen Ho Lee,

the FBI has learned from the Los

Alamos scientist that he made a total

of 20 tapes with nuclear secrets, half

ofwhich were duplicates, government

officials said Sept 19.

Only three have been recovered,

but Lee's lawyer said his client will tell

the FBI the remaining tapes were

destroyed.

The FBI told congressional investi-

gators this week that one of the key

questions for Lee to answer is why he

made as many as 10 duplicate tapes of

information he downloaded from
secure Energy Department comput-

ers, the officials said, speaking on

condition of anonymity.

The government learned about the

duplicates from Lee's attorneys as

they prepared for a plea bargain earii-

er this month, the officials said. The
revelation caused a brief delay in a

planned plea bargain, with the scien-

tist, the officials said.

FBI agents are slated to begin

interviewing Lee on Sept. 26 under a

court-approved deal in which the gov-

ernment dropped 58 felony charges

against the scientist and released him
from solitary confinement in a case

that has raised questions of excessive

prosecution.

One of Lee's lawyers, Brian Sun,

said Sept. 19 his client will tell the FBI

he destroyed all missing tapes with

nuclear secrets but otherwise could

not comment on any issues related to

the interview.

"Our position has been and will

continue to be he destroyed all tapes

that had classified information on

them, and we will honor our commit-

ment to the bureau to describe the cir-

cumstances surrounding the tapes,"

Sun said.

"All of this is sup|K)sed to be han-

dled confidentially in the context that

all of this is under seal by order of the

court," Sun said.

When Lee was charged in

December 1999. the government

alleged he had made only 10 tapes of

nuclear secrets, seven which were

missing. An FBI agent later told the

court investigators believed he had

made as many as 15 tapes.

Now the FBI has told Congress it

believes Lee made 4 total of 1 7 tapes

that are unaccounted for - in addition

to three originals that were recovered

from his office. The 17 include seven

originals and 10 copies, the officials

said.

This week, while agents interview

Lee, senators will begin exploring the

government's conduct in the Lee

case, including whether he was sin-

gled out because he was Asian

American, why he was imprisoned

without bail when the government

had no evidence he engaged in espi-

onage and why so many charges were

brought, only to be dropped.

That Senate hearing is slated to

begin Sept. 26.

Attorney General Janet Reno has

defended the Justice Department's

handling of the case, even as her boss.

President Clinton, has questioned it.

Reno has said Lee's lengthy deten-

tion without bail was necessary to

protect the government until he

admitted what he did with the tapes.

"With all my heart and soul," Reno
said, she wished "Dr. Lee had come
forward, said, 'This is what I did with

See Ftl, page 65

The Associated Press

Wen Ho Lee walks out of his garage at his home. Lee's release under a

plea deal came nine months after he was put in solitary confinement.
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phy-si-cian n. A person skilled

in the art of healing; a doctor

of medicine; one exerting

influence.
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PROPOSmON
From page46

The fight over Proposition 36 is

shaping up to be one of the most

bruising battles of the election sea-

son, with both sides investing ritil-

lions of dollars and enlisting the sup-

port of big-name celebrities and

politicos.

The campaign in favor of the ini-

tiative is being funded by several

wealthy business leaders, including

billionaire philanthropist George
Soros, who also bankrolled the suc-

cessful effort in favor of Proposition

215, the 1996 California initiative

that legalized marijuana for medical

use. That measure has since been

largely delegitimized by the U.S.

Supreme Court.

Spearheaded by the powerful state

prison guards union, the campaign

against Proposition 36 also has high-

profile support from actor Martin

Sheen and President Clinton's drug

czar, Barry McCaffrey.

According to a Field Poll released

Aug. 30, most Califomians have not

yet heard of Proposition 36, though

55 percent of the respondents said

they were inclined to support the pro-

visions in the measure. Twenty-seven

percent were opposed, with 18 per-

cent undecided.

Specifically, the initiative would
require court-supervised treatment

and probation for up to a year, as well

as up to six months in follow-up care,

for those convicted of nonviolent

drug possession offenses. Most
felons with a history of violent crime,

as well as those who fail treatment

programs two or more times, would
not be eligible.

According to a report by the inde-

pendent Legislative Analyst's Office,

the initiative would result in SI 00 to

SI50 million in annual savings to the

state due to the lower cost of prison

operations. In addition, the state

would be able to delay the construc-

tion of more prisons, thus saving

another S450 to $550 million.

Supporters of Proposition 36
point to a 1994 study by the RAND
Corporation regarding the supply

and demand of cocaine. The report

found that for every dollar spent on
drug treatment progralhs, there were
$7.48 in resulting "social benefits."

Proponents also compare
Proposition 36 to a similar initiative

Arizona voters passed in 1996. A
study by the state's Supreme Court
found that in the measure's first full

year of implementation, 61 percent

of the offenders who completed treat-

ment programs did so successfully.

"The state doesn't have to ware-

house people in jails and prisons,"

Abrahamson said. "They are produc-

tive members of the community."

But Mufloz disagreed, saying that

the Arizona initiative has been far

from successful. "If you talk to peo-

ple in Arizona, they will tell you that

it is not working," she said.

One of the most prominent oppo-
nents of Proposition 36 is U.S. Drug
Czar McCaffrey, whose name tends

to evoke either admiration or dis-

dain, depending on who you talk to.

According to Abrahamson.
McCaffrey has expressed support for

similar proposals in the past, but
won't back the California measure
for political reasons.

"General McCaffrey is a consum-
mate politician," Abrahamson said.

"To cover his fiank politically, he
. thinks he has to oppose it."

But McCaffrey's spokesman, Bob
Weiner, said while the drug czar sup-

ports the expansion of drug treat-

ment programs, he sees Proposition

36 as dangerous.

"It's got worthy objectives but our
concern is that it might throw the

baby out with the bath water,"

Weiner said. "Without accounUbili-

ty, no treatment program can be
effective."

Californians will vote on
Proposition 36, along with at least

seven other ballots measures, Nov. 7.
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Jim Babka, press secretary for

Libertarian candidate Harry Browne.

"We spent $750 thousand to put

ourselves on the ballot in all 50 states,

and have passed that test," he added.

Ho said although the 15 percent

polling support requirement is some-

what random, some reasonable stan-

dard for inclusion should exist.

"The number the COPD has cho-

;.sen looks kind of arbitrary," she said.

"But if they didn't require some level

of support, you could conceivably end

up with 50 parties with the ri^t to

debate."

"Ifwe hosted these

debates several months

earlier, third party

candidates might have

valid concerns."

John Scardino

COPD media director

Scardino, who said the 15 percent

level is a holdover from the League of

Women Voters sponsored debates

occurring from the 1976 through the

1988 campaigns, doesn't see a prob-

lem.

"If we hosted these debates several

months earlier, third party candidates

might have valid concerns," he said.

"But the reason we hold the debates

this late in the campaign is so the mar-

ketplace of ideas can determine their

viability."

Scardino added that the Ventura

election, lauded by third parties as an

example of what's possible, is not an

accurate one.

"It's deliberately

designed to dissuade

the existence of third

parties altogether."

Ross Mirkarimi

Nader 2000 spokesman

"Hypothetically, it's not a valid

comparison, because in Minnesota,

voters can register on election day, and

that makes a big difference in the elec-

toral process," he said.

The national elections require 30

day advance registration.

But Mirkarimi, more than just dis-

agrees with the policy of the GOP and

Democrati&mn noni)rofit COPD.
"It's deliberately designed to dis-

suade the existence of third parties

altogetlier," he said.

"Th^ tricky and insidious aspect of

this wh[iie thing is that this commission
is non-anding and not accountable to

anybody, so they can do as they

please," Mirkarimi added.

Babka agreed, saying the debates

are essential for any candidate who

wants national media coverage.

There's no irtdependent or third

party representation on their commit-

tee," he said. "The message they're

sending is-4hat these parties are irrele-

vant."

In spite of third parties' obscurity,

and though they say Republicans and

Democrats havt become an ideologi-

cally similar entity, Peterson said their

efforts are not wasted.

"In every election, there are com-

plaints by other parties that the two

major parties control the system," he

said. "But anytime aif outside party

poses a threat, their ideas are incorpo-

rated into one of the platforms of the

two.

"So even though they don't succeed

in a substantive way, they can succeed

ideologically." Peterson added.
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too.

EYEGLASS
PACKAGE*

Includes exam, frame
ana single vision

prescription lenses.

Laser Vi^on

Correction LASIK
Is It for you??

Be sure to ask Dr.

Doyle. He has had

iJIS/Kandis

extremely happy!

We accept UCLA's Vision Plan & EyeMed

Close to campus in Westwood Village

Across from Jerry's Famous Deli

ad-just-ment n. The act or

process of changing;

accommodating to suit a

harmonious relationship

with the environment.

(Set; page 51)

562-902-3309

www.lacc.edu

YOU DQITTHMH TO 00 DOWN
UNMR lO00 FOR THi OOUDk % %
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SIMPLY USE YOUR BRUINCARD EASYPAY
ACCOUNT FOR GOLDEN DISCOUNTS ALL YEAR LONG!

WATCH FOR DISCOUNTS OFFERED BY PARTICIPATING WESTWOOD MERCHANTS:

Bangkok Caf6

Baskins Robbins

BJ's Pizza & Grill

Burger King

Chi-Town Dawg's

Denny's Diner

Domino's Pizza

Espresso Roma
Flax Art Supply

Haagen Dazs

Hollywood Fries

Jerry's Deli

Madison's Bar &
Grill

... and more to come soon!

Mr. Noodle

OCM-Scrubs
Unlimited ^

Shakey's

Shane's Jewelry

Togo's Eatery

IVimana Deli

a*-

lntor»«tod in Join
'^lf«o,vtott

'

Your opinions aro important to ua.
ngthoB " " "

BnilnCard Cantor at 183 Korcfchoir for'an ^plication.
BniinCard Studont Advisory Commlttoo?

WWW. bruincard, ucla.edu / (310) 825-2336
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al-ter-na-tive adj. To make
change or become

different;^ to modify;

allowing a choice.

(See page 51)

562-902-3309

www.lacc.edu

AWORLD OF DIFFERENCE
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.
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Westside Supermarkets

y Fresh Produce
Service Meats
Hot Bakery
Service Deli

•Pharmacy
•Greenhouse
•Fine Wines
•Import Beers

Wilshlra Blvd.
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11750 Wilshire Blvd, Los Angeles l()80()-5() W. Pico Blvd, Los Angeles
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the AAPOR called for a nationwide

elimination of the use of push polls,

but Traugott said many political cam-
paigns still use the push poll tadic.

In addition to pseudo-polls, some
polling critics argue that more polls

may be contributing to the nationwide

problem of low voter turnout. If a pre-

election poll shows one candidate

ahead of another, some segments of

the public may believe the election is

already decided and there is no need to

vote.

"Ifthe polls show that

the race is too clos^o

. call, it may stimulate

voter tumout."

Michael Traugott

Professor

Though Traugott said polling could

possibly diminish the value some citi-

zens attach to their vote, in other

instances polls may actually help

increase the number of people that

turn out on election day.

"If the polls show that the race is

too close to call, it may stimulate voter

turnout," he said.

In a publication issued by the

National Council on Public Polls,

Sheldon R. Gawiser and G. Evans
Wilt, the cofounders of the Associated

Press/NBC News Poll, said the real

challenge for both the journalists who
report poll data and the public who lis-

tens to them is to ask the right ques-

tions about the numbers.

Poll financing, the number and
method of selecting interviewees,

those left out of the interview or out of
the data reportin|, the way the actual

poll or interview was conducted, the

kinds of survey questions that were
asked, their wording, and the order in

which they were asked are all valid

areas of skepticism when interpreting

poll results according to Gawiser and
Witt. — :

'-^

Of the scientific polls out there

Gallup is the most well-known, but

polls conducted by major daily news-

papers like The New York Times and
Washington Post, often in conjunction

with television networks, also offer an
important second or third opinion to

Gallup's numbers.

Election season and polling season
are now nearly synonymous, and with

new poll results coming out every day,

the public's constant task is to find

truth in the numbers.

csu
From page 40

schools will guarantee seats to all

local students with minimum require-

ments while restricting admissions
for those from outside the immediate
area. Students hoping to attend

crowded campuses will be steered

toward those with more space.

San Diego State was the test cam-
pus this year, but others will follow.

Among the report's other findings:

• The number of students needing
remedial covirscs dropped in the

1998-99 school year for the first time
in at least a decade. In math, 48 per-

cent of students needed remedial
help, compared to 54 percent in the

1997-98 academic year. In English,

46 percent needed remedial help,

compared to 47 percent the previous
year.

• The number of students applying
for multiple-subject teaching creden-

tials rose 31 percent from 4.951 to

6,493. csu is taking steps to increase

the number of teachers it produces as

the sute faces a shortfall qf qualified

teachers.

'"
'

-
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Southern California University of Health Sciences, (SCU), internationally recognized as the leader

in scientifically-based health care education with its Los Angeles College of Chiropractic, now
plans to bring the same innovative curriculum style and dedication to excellence with its new '

;:

College of Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine starting January, 2001.

Los Angeles College of Chiropractic

•The leader inscientifically-based and
evidence-based approach to patient care

• Has the finlx chiropractic college

accredited by the Western Association

of Schools and Colleaes (WASC)

• A leader in sports medicine

programs with emphasis in ports injuries,

nutrition, radiology, pediati^s and pain

management

/ Sate-of-the-art audio/visual

and computer-assisted leaping resources

• Is proud to announce thefiperiing of the

College of Acupunitiire and! Oriental

Medicine starting January, 2001

College of Acupuncture and

Oriental Medicine

Curriculum abilities include:

• Effective Cpinmunication

• Reason-Based Use of Science

nd Evidence

Patient-Centefed Disease Management
• Illness Prevention and Wellness Focus

• Diagnostic Skills

Programs Offered:

• Acupuncture

• Traditional Oriental Medicine

•Western Sciences and Orthopedics

• Herbal Studies

•Ethics and Practice Managffent
• Clinical Training

£2S£"

SoutMiii California University

of Healdi Sciences

'"^

l/l/e re coming
to see you Oct 4!

Dr. Rosette Martinez of SCU will meet

with UCLA students to share

information and answer questions

on Wednesday, Oct 4, during the

Graduate Professional Fair at

Dickson Plaza.

L^Angeles College ofOiirc^pnictic

College ofAcupurfctiin'& Qioital Medicine

562-902-3309

www.lacc.edu

Merit-based scholarships and financial aid available

Applications
being accepted

ONLINE NOW!

F^^^K

—^.. . I"
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" '^1 (Counter-clockwise

from top right)

Sunset dead-ends at

the ocean in Pacific

Palisades.

The world- famous

Whisky A Go-Go has

% been the starting

ground for many
bands since its open-

ing in 1964.

A man takes a break

from the heat on

some steps in

Silverlake.

The Metro subway

i
, ;

station entrance is

» open at Sunset and
-*

Vermont.

The bridge crosses

the Los Angeles River

i_
'

; downtown, near

where Sunset
•«,

Boulevard turns into

, Cesar Chavez Avenue.

By Timothy Kudo
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Stretching across Los Angeles from the sparkling

blue of the Pacific Ocean to the not so sparkling blue

of the L.A. River, Sunset Boulevard encompasses
just such extremes.

It's probably best known for the glamour of the

small section known simply as "the strip," but for

those who transcend its winding roads, a less shallow

picture emerges. •'

Downtown, around where it turns into Cesar
Chavez Avenue, Sunset sits among some of the

poorest areas of the city.

The Rampart division patrols its streets, families

walk down its sidewalk to Echo Park, and at times as

you look around, the only sign in English is the name
ofthe street itself.

Going west and passing through the clubs, the

Angelyne billboards, the place where River Phoenix

died on the sidewalk so many years ago, you get to

the other end of Lx)s Angeles - Beverly Hills.

There the people who bussed down Sunset from
the other side oftown work away inside the greek pil-

lared mansions or out in yards almost as large as the

park they took their children to the weekend before.

Drive a little further and on your left you'll see

UCLA, where on any given night of the week the

students stop their studies, zip up their pleather

pants, spray some Isaye Miyake and head east for

the night.

And then, after you've driven some more, down
the canyon, past Pacific Palisades, you'll come to the

Pacific Coast Highway and a Gladstones.

As you make the turn, the end of the other road

approaches unexpectedly and Sunset Boulevard is

over, as nonchalantly as it begins, or ends depending

on how you look at it.
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Wprld organization works to help women
UN: Reproductive health,

violence major problems,

but progress being made

BySuoLMNW
The Assodated Press

LONDON - Eighty million

unwanted pregnancies and 20 million

unsafe abortions. Millions of beatings

and rapes. Infanticides and so-called

"•honor" killings.

This is what the world's women still

endure each year, despite major

changes at the end of the 20th centu-

ry, according to a U.N. report pub-

lished Sept. 20.

Girls and women the

world over are still

routinely denied

access to education

and health care.

The report by the U.N. Population

Fund said discrimination and vio-

lence against women "remain firmly

rooted in cultures around the world,"

stopping many from reaching their

full potential.

"Passed down from one genera-

tion to the next, ideas about Veal men'
and Vi woman's place' are instilled at

an early age and are difficult to

diange," the report said.

The "Sute of World Population

Report 2000" said girls and women
the world over are still routinely

denied access to education and health

care - including control over their

reproductive activity - and to equal

pay and legal rights.

The report points out that govern-

ments last year agreed to targets that

include halving the 1990 illiteracy rate

for women and girls by 200S, meeting

the need for family planning by 201 S,

reducing youth HIV levels by one

quarter by the year 2010, and ensur-

ing that skilled attendants assist 90

percent of all births by 2015.

Providing family planning is a par-

ticularly significant challenge, said

the report, compiled from sources

that include U.N. agencies, the World

Health Organization, World Bank,

national governments and surveys.

About one-third of all pregnancies -

80 million a year - are believed to be

unwanted or mistinled.

In developing countries, only 53

percent of all births are attended by

professionals, translating into "the

neglect of 52.4 million women annu-

ally." Nearly 30 percent of women
who give birth in developing coun-

tries - some 38 million a year -

receive no care after the birth.

Each year, the report said, women
undergo an estimated 50 million abor-

tions, 20 million of which are unsafe,

resulting in the deaths of 78,000

women and the suffering of millions

more.

The report added that at least one

in three women has been beaten,

coerced into sex, or abused in some
way. One in four is abused during

pregnancy.

At least 60 million girls, mostly in

Asia, are listed as "missing," as a

result of infanticide, neglect or other

factors and "as many as 5,000 women
and girls are murdered each year in

so-called 'honor' killings by members

of their own families."

In addition, the report said, some 2

million girls aged 5-15 join the sex

trade each year.

Despite this, countries have paid

only $2.1 billion ofthe $5.7 billion per

year that they agreed is needed for

reproductive health and population

programs, the report said.

But there has been some progress,

the report said.

In India, male health workers have

motivated other men to take an inter-

est in women's health and help with

housework. In Mali, men's involve-

ment in reproductive health has led to

support for women's employment. In

Nicaragua, courses on gender and

power have reduced violence against

women. •'.-^
; .jtv

In developing

countries, only 53

percent of all births

are attended by

professionals.

Mexico and Peru have passed laws

to increase access to reproductive

health services and the Portuguese

government now guarantees access to

family planning.

Botswana, China, Colombia, the

United Kingdom and Vietnam have

increased penalties for various sexual

offenses a'nd Bolivia no longer

requires that a woman be found "hon-

est" to be considered the victim of a

sexual ofTcnsc. Germany has crimi-

nalized rape by a husband against a

wife.
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Department?
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heading south for • III

VOTERS: Candidates spar

over electoral votes; both

parties strive for Florida

ByKarinMiller

The Associated Press ' •

NASHVILLE, Tenn. - The South

is rising again in the battle for presi-

dential votes.

Al Gore - counting oi) big electoral

votes from California and New York

and fighting hard in the Midwest -

originally was expected to cede the

South to Republican George W.
Bush.

But as Democrat Gore's poll num-
bers climb nationally, he's focusing

more on the region both candidates

call home. Bush is governor of Texas;

Gore represented Tennessee in

Congress for 16 years.

Since Labor Day, Gore has

stumped in Kentucky and Rorida,

raised money in Georgia and joined

his wife. Tipper, in Louisiana.

Daughter Karenna has campaigned
in Tennessee, and Gore's running

mate, Joseph Lieberman, have spo-

ken in Arkansas and Texas.

Bush and running mate Dick

Cheney aren't worried about losing

Texas, so in the South they've focused

primarily on Florida, where Bush's

brother Jeb is governor and 25 elec-

toral votes are at stake - the fourth

biggest prize in the nation.

Bush's father, former President

Bush, carried Rorida twice; so did

Ronald Reagan. But the Clinton-

Gore ticket look the state in 1996, and
the state has some 300,00d more reg-

istered Democrats than Republicans.

Gore has been criticized in Rorida

for pandering to Cuban-Americans

by advocating permanent residency

for Elian Gonzalez, but his health

care plans have gained him support

from retirees. His Orthodox Jewish

running mate could bring out more
Jewish old folks.

"Anybody who writes Rorida off

Gene modification unsafe

according to expert panel

RESEARCH: Experiments

on animals have shown

risk of lethal side effects

The Asioclattd Press

Democratic presidential candidate Al Gore speaks to a crowd during

a campaign stoprGore is currently ahead of Bush in the polls.

in one column or the other is making a
mistake," Gore says. Polls in the state

show Bush and Gore neck and neck.

Analysts say Bush can't win the

presidency without Texas, Florida

and a good chunk of other Southern

states and spokesman Tucker Eskew
says the governor's message fits the

South well - "It will be one of the

foundations on which his victory was

built."

Bush's "compassionate conser-

vatism" plays well in the South, and

some Southerners - particularly farm-

ers' and coal miners - have been put

off by Gore's stands on the environ-

SccS0U1N,pa9e64

Byi

The Assodated Press

WASHINGTON - Attempting

to change genes and create future

generations of perfect, healthy

human beings is dangerous, irrespon-

sible and should not be permitted

now, a panel of experts says in a

report.

A committee of ,the American

Association for the Advancement of

Science, in a report issued Sept. 14,

called for the CTeation of a public

committee to monitor and oversee

the increasingly sophisticated

research into genetic modification.

Much current researdi is concen-

trating on modifying the genes to^-
rect health problems in living

humans. This is caUed somatic gene

modification and involves changing

the genes in existing mature cells.

But, the committee said, there is

animal research in which there is an

alteration of genes that alTect future

generations. This is called "inherita-

ble genetic modification," or IGM.
Applied to humans, IGM could,

in theory, allow the production of

"designer children," or babies bom
with genes modified to make them,

.

and future generations taller, more
athletic, more beautiful or more intel-

ligent. IGM could also be used to

remove from a family lineage the

genes that cause inherited diseases.

Dr. Theodore Friedmann of

University of San Diego said IGM
technology now "is not safe for

humans." "

He said experiments have pro-

duced animals bom with major birth

defects, gross physical distortions

and fatal abnormalities. The same

thing, he said, could happen in

humans ifthe current IGM technolo-

gy was applied.

Friedmann said reports of gene

manipulation and cloning experi-

ments tend to concentrate on the suc-

cesses. But behind each triumph can

be scores of animals that were bom
with terrible, and usually lethal genet-

ic problems. This, the committee

said, shows that the IGM research is

not now safe to use on humans.

"In animal experiments, this tech-

nology has been highly inefficient

and not of proven safety," said

Friedmarm. "There are major techni-

cal barriers to using this technology

in humans."

Sondra Wheeler, a teacher at the

Wesley Theological Seminary in

Washington, said pemiitting IGM
researdi in humans also could be

socially disruptive. She said there is

the possibility that genetic dianges

that would produce healthier and

improved children would be avail-

able only to the wealthy.

"This would widen the gap

between the 'haves' and the 'have

nots' to an unprecedented extent,"

the report said.

"There is a moral problem on the

distribution of these benefits," said

Wheeler. "Who gets it? Who
decides? What criterion do they

apply?"

The committee report said a pub-

lic committee should be organized to

monitor and oversee any IGM
research on humans. The report

called for a public discussion to deter-

mine if Americans really want to

approve human IGM research.

The American Association for the

Advancement of Science is the

world's largest federation of scien-

tists, with more than 146,000 mem-
bers. The AAAS publishes Science,

one of the world's major, peer-

reviewed journals of general scientif-

ic researdi.
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Memorial offers

remembrance of

past unity, new

political divides

ELECTIONS: Poll boycotts

could result in victory for

Milosevic, further division

By Mcnita Ohimgjoiu
The Assodated Press

KOSOVSKA MITROVICA,
Yugoslavia — A dark red marble mark-

er overlooking Kosovo's tensest com-

munity stands as a lonely rehc of the

years when Serbs and Albanians

fought a common enemy, the Nazis,

instead of each other.

It's a reminder, as Yugoslavia heads

into elections Sept. 24 with Slobodan

Milosevic fighting to stay on as presi-

dent, that things were once very differ-

ent - that in its communist period

Yugoslavia's official credo was ethnic

tolerance, and many of its citizens

actually believed in it.

Nowadays the memorial to those

who "gave their lives for the freedom

of the future generations" is overshad-

owed by other realities - the antennas

and radio transmitters set up by

NATO and the United Nations

charged with keeping the peace

between Serbs and Albanians.

Bdow the monument lies Kosovska

Mitrovica, divided into hostile halves.

It is feared a boycott will

play into Milosevic's

hands by allowing him

to claim the votes of

those who stayed away.
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The presidential and parliamentary

elections include Kosovo, which nomi-

nally remains part of the Balkan feder-

ation despite being uiKler NATO and

U.N. control.

But the Serbs of Kosovska

Mitrovica have other concerns - the

approach of winter, arul the fear of

their Albanian neighbors, still in venge-

ful mood over the Serb crackdown that

led to the NATO bombing last year.

Most of the 200,000-strong Serb

minority has fled Kosovo. Those who

remain are pressed into NATO-pro-

tected enclaves, and they are angry -

with the West for taking the Albanian

.side, but also, in many cases, with

Milosevic for causing the war.

The Yugoslav president rose to

power mc|e than a decade ago by

promisingr to protect all of

Yugoslavians Serbs. Instead, after

goading SMbs into war first in Croatia,

then Bosni4 and finally in Kosovo, he

abandoned them, leaving them to the

mercies of rival ethnic groups now in

control.

Still, Milosevic seems to hope

Kosovo can help him win the eleaion

against his main rival, Vojislav

Kostunica. who is presently ahead in

the polls.

Most of Kosovo's 2 million

Albanians, having fought to break

away from Serbia, will likely boycott

the elections. So will many Serbs,

according to some moderate leaders.

Still, it is feared a boycott will play

into Milosevic's hands by allowing him

to claim the votes of those who suyed

away
That should be relatively easy. Th<

United Nations and NATO have sai<

tttey win not monitor dte voting, am
restrict their role to kemng the peace

Thus, like elsewhere m Yugoslavia

there will be no independent verifica

tioa ofwho voted forWtR^
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^50-mi Ptower Mac G4 Cube
64MB RAM, 20GB HD, DVD-ROM, 56K Modem

Apple 17" Graphite Studio Display

1999
40b-MHz PDwerBook 63
64MB RAM, 6GB HD,

6x DVD-ROM, Ethernet,

14.r TFT display, 56K Modem

500-MHz PowerBook G3
128MB RAM, 12GB HD, 6x DVD-ROM, Ethernet,

1 4.1" TFT display, 56K Modem /STSn^^^lSkK
($2999)

More Hot Deals available

on Power Mac 64$, iMacs and iBooks!

Come into the UCLA Computer Store or check online

for details www.uclastore.com

For information about
Apple Computer Loans, cali

1-800-959-2775
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VISA. MatiarCard, Amarican Exprtti and Ditcovtr art alto

acctptad Parional chackt ara accapltd up to t\W- MoMy ordart

ara not KcapMd. Salu tax mM In adM to kiM piicM.

Computer Store

310.825.6952
www.uclastore.com UCLffer

GSA
From page 35

the graduate student government

receives allows it to do only minima!

activity.

"This has led to considerable prob-

lems," said GSA President Martin

Griffin. "Last spring we failed to get

10 percent turnout and thus our refer-

enda, one on the admission of the

American Indian Graduate Student

Association as a special interest

group to Forum and the creation of a

Public Policy Council, and one on the

increase in GSA fee failed, even

though they received a clear majority

of votes."

The Forum is GSA's executive

committee. It is comprised of dele-

gates from 11 departmental pro-

grams and schools such as law and

biological sciences, and five special

interest groups. Griflln said the

School of Public Policy has grown in

recent years, and had the referendum

been approved, the Public Policy

Council would have been the 12th

Council on Forum.

University policy requires a mini-

mum voter turnout in student govern-

ment elections for referenda to go

into effect, so even if 100 percent of

those who vote approve a fee

increase, if not enough students show

up to the ballots, their vote doesn't

count.

"It is a vicious cycle because in

order to increase services to graduate

students, GSA needs to have more

money to do it," said GSA
Administrative Representative Mike

Cofin.

Griflln added it has more to do

with little involvement from the grad-

uate student body that GSA has not

been at the level of activity many of its

members would like it to be.

"GSA has not been where the

action is over the last few years,"

Griflln said. "I mean, let's be honest.

Someone elected oh 8 percent

turnout has less to work with than

someone elected on a Si percent

turnout."

Whether all this means the associa-

tion is less effective than its under-

graduate counterpart, however, may
not be a clear-cut issue.

"It depends on how you deflne

effective," said Joarfna Brooks, GSA
president in 1998-99 and currently

assistant professor of English at the

University ofTexas at Austin.

"GSA has more power as a stu-

dent advocacy organization than it

does as a programming body. It's true

that every advocacy organization

needs a budget, but vision, commit-

ment, and volunteer hours are more
powerful than money," she contin-

ued.

When it comes to being able to get

things done, money does matter.

With low funds and little student par-

ticipation, GSA may have trouble

working on issues affecting graduate

students.

"Having the fee level currently

S5.S0 per quarter written into the

GSA constitution is a legitimate pro-

tection for the membership, but it

becomes a nightmare when the elec-

toral participation is so low that we
cannot make basic reforms," Griflln

said.

Though the gracfuate and under-

graduate student governments -may

see eye to eye on some issues, such as

diversity and increased enrollment,

graduate students often face different

challenges than undergraduates.

Working on lowering non-resident

tuition, for example, is a high priority

for GSA because many students

come from other states for graduate

school.

In fall 1999, 44.4 percent of gradu-

ate students came from outside

California, compared to only 6.1 per-

cent of undergraduates, according to

the Ofllce of Academic Planning and

Budget.

Additionally, unlike the

Undergraduate Students Association

Council, the graduate student gov-

ernment often focuses more on

departmental issues.

"Most graduate students partici-

pate in and benefit from GSA at the

departmental level," Brooks said.

"For example, GSA annually distrib-

utes thousands of dollars to depart-

mental student organizations for par-

ties, conferences and projects."

This, she added, may dampen
voter interest because students have

'

more exposure to the departmental

benefits of GSA than they do to its

central functions not specific to

departments.

The creation of a Public Policy

Council, for example, has been on the

ballot for several years, but despite

voter approval, the low turnout has

kept referenda from going into effect.

The 10 percent minimum thresh-

old, according to Griflln, was put in

the constitution 25 years ago as a pro-

tection, but now it is more of a hin-

drance.

"It has always been difficult for

GSA to get over a 10 percent turnout

for their elections," said Mike Cohn,

GSA administrative representative.

"The primary reason for this is the

nature of graduate students. Many of

them are not on campus all that often

and when they are, they are insulated

in their own departments."

Cohn added that this past year

elections were scheduled during the

finals week for the Law School, which

may have prevented those students

from voting.

Indeed, academic pressures for

graduate students, as well as having

to work and often raise a family,

makes student government a low pri-

ority for many.

"The pressure and workload prob-

lems have increased over the years for

grad students," Griflln said. "People

have less time, more commitments to

meet, and something like GSA
becomes a fringe activity."

The graduate student president

added that this year he would like to

work on trying to reinvent cross-disci-

plinary social interaction among grad

students on campus, as well as focus

on graduate students support on

issues like unattractive fellowship

packages and high non-resident

tuition.

"We need to consistently defend

the value of graduate students to the

teaching and research mission of the

university and the contribution of

graduate programs to the wider soci-

ety' and the economy," Griflln said

"Ifwe don't do this, nobody will do it

for us."

SECESSION
From page 36

nities to form their own councils with

the power to make recommendations

to the city council."

Monkkonen said the unique urban

character of Los Angeles County,

which includes 88 other independent

cities that are home to 6.4 million peo-

ple, has contributed in part to the

desire ofmany L.A. residents to secede

"All people have to do is look

around and see the performance of

smaller cities," Monkkonen said.

"They haven't sunk, and it's dear to

most that these city governments satis-

fy their residents."

"Much of what big cities do is small

potato stufl, like filling potholes, which

can be handled just as easily by a small

city. Then again, large cities have the

revenue to afford things like special

police investigation units," he added.

But a proposed Valley city, with a

population of 1.4 million people, would

hardly qualify as a small city.

And Brain insisted that the issue

revolves around the need for kxal con-

trol.

"What we need in the Valley is not

necessarily what they need in other

parts ofthe city," Brain said.

't,.
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Property managers requiring

drug screenings for renters

TENANTS: Company says

policy has reduced crime;

some question its legality

ByDonBabwin
The Associated Press

CHICAGO - The way Charies

Poole remembers it. The Bryn Mawr
apartments used to be a full-service

building - if the services you were

looking for involved drugs and prosti-

tutes.

Outside its doors was what amount-

ed to an open-air drug store. And
inside, right behind the front desk, one

woman ran her own little side busi-

ness, finding customers dope and

hookers.

These days, the 79-year-old Poole

says he sees none of that. And a big

reason, he says, is the test for illegal

drugs like cocaine and marijuana that

everybody - from teenagers right up

to a white-haired retired accountant

who needs a cane to get around - must

pass before they're allowed to move
into the building and keep passing

once a year to stay.

"To me, it's that much more of a

guarantee that we do have a drug-free

building," he said of the drug testing

implemented more than a year ago by

Holston Management Corp. after it

bought and rehabilitated his building

and two others. "I think it's great."

It's also rare.

The same company requires the

tests of tenants in three of its Chicago

buildings - one across the street from

The Bryn Mawr. And the testing has

been required since 1994 at an apart-

ment complex in Cleveland, but

nobody in the organization that owns

that property knows of any other

apartment buildings that have fol-

lowed its lead.

In both cities, the testing - paid for

by property owners, not the tenants -

was implemented in areas known for

soaring crime rates and illegal drug

use.

"This was a property with a history

of terrible problems," said Tom
Slemmer, the president of National

Church Residences, an Ohio-based

not-for-profit provider of affordable

senior and family housing which

began testing for drugs at

Summerwood Commons in the

Cleveland suburb of Euclid after it

bought the property. "There were sus-

picious murden on the site that were

drug-related. The building had been

shut down and fenced."

In Chicago, the story was the same.

"Dealers would be banging on

doors all night and you couldn't leave,

take a vaca^n (for fear oO someone

breaking intb your apartment," said

Louis McCionald, 56, a resident of

The Bryn Miwr.

What Ho^ton Management Corp.

didn't want when it bought the three

buildings, the first m 1997, was to

pump in millions of dollars only to

watch them fall into disrepair again.

Neither did the people who lived in

and around the buildings.

"They were like cancers in the

neighborhood," Jerry Marcoccia,

president of the Edgewater Beach

Neighbors Association, said of the

Bryn Mawr and the Belle Shore.

Candice Howell, a Holston vice

president, said, "When we went in

there to do the first rehab, people in

the community asked us. 'What are

you going to be doing differently?

How do you plan on screening (would-

be tenants)?'"

Holston officials asked the tame

questions. So, the cornpany decided

that along with the badcground, credit

and other chedcs, it would add a drug

test

As in Ohio, where a lawyer told the

building's ovmers that the tests were

legal as long as everyone was tested,

Howell said Holston oflldals quickly

concluded that the fastest way to run

into legal problems would be to single

out people for the tests.

For its part, the federal Department

of Housing and Urban Development,

which enforces the Fair Housing Act,

said such a policy is legal as long as it is

enforced in an evenhanded manner.

Still, even though everybody was

tested, Matthew Roddy, Holston's

executive vice president, figured

there'd be a lawsuit. "We talked for

five years of putting together a pool of

funds" to fight a legal challenge. So far,

that has not happened, in Chicago or

Qeveland.

Avery Friedman, a fair-housing

attorney in Oeveland, thinks the rule

is legally suspect. "It's illegal to deny

housing because of a handicap," he

said. "Chemical dependency is a hand-

icap."

And F. Willis Caruso Sr., a law pro-

fessor at John Marshall Law School in

Chicago who also runs the school's

fair housing clinic, sees another prob-

lem.

"There are people with asthmaand

other disabilities who may be using

controlled substances and it's perfect-

ly legal," he said. "There is substantial

risk of excluding somebody (from an

apartment) with a disability."

Then there is also another concern

that Howell said she's heard raised,

that the test targets poor people and

minorities. Howell said that is non-

sense.

"It angers me when something like

a drug test comes up as an example of

further violation of their rights," she

said. "This is a policy aimed at people

engaged in criniinal activity. Period."

^ Holston has Usei) the tests to deny

would-be tenants apartments and has

refused to renew the leases of a hand-

fulpf tenants who failed the tests after

they moved in.

While it's illegal to deny housing

because of past drug use, said Sherri

Kranz, the director of leasing at The

Bryn Mawr and the Belle Shore, it is

lawful to deny housing to those cur-

rently using illegal drugs. There is a

medical review policy to ensure that

people taking drugs for legitimate

medical reasons are not denied hous-

ing, she added.

Roddy, who said he's 'Absolutely

shocked the policy hasn't been chal-

lenged," nevertheless thinks there are

a couple ofother reasons why that has-

n't happened. In Chicago, for exam-

ple, one way the city has cracked down

on crime, including illegal drug use, is

by holding property owners liable for

the criminal behavior of residents and

others on their property.

"If we went to court, we'd say,

'How can you hokl us liable and not

aOow us to correct the problem?'" said

Roddy.

As for the tenants, many said diey

love thie policy. Willie Skipper, a tenant

of the Midwest Apartmenta, takes his

enthusiasm a step further.

"1 don't tell anybody about the

test," said Skipper. 56. "I don't want

them to get themselves cleaned up

long enou^ to get in there and start

using again."

Why then does the practice remain

so rare?_

Steve Johnson, Midwest

Apartments' property manager, said

one reason is the cost of the tests.

"Every test costs S25 and we test

everyone in all our 276 units every

year," he said. "So it is an expense."

Roddy added that not every ovmer

of property who rents to low-income

residents spends millions of dollars to

rehab their buildings. Other 'AbsehW
ownen of substandard housing" are,

he said, more concerned "about

iiKXHiie and occupancy than ... crimi-

nal activity and how the buildings are

cared for."
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^^ COME
RIGHT

WERE
ALWAYS

OPEN

Whether it's three in the morning or three in the afternoon, take some time

out from your studying. Our 24 hourexpress store is stocked wih all the essentials

(and goodies) you might crave at dusk or dawn.

In-store ATM machine. Withdrawals as little as $5.00

CSD^

GEMS AND JEWELRY 101
1 055 westwood tM. • wesiwood villoge

(310)208-3131

Supporting UCLA Academics. Atneflcs and Performing Arts

Presented by

HQmi^
(In* iawalarr

Where OuGity and Ett«:s Come Hrst... 9nce 1946

Popular Westwood Jeweler
Begins Education Column.
WELCOME TO GEMS AND JEWELRY 101.

While this is not yet part of the official curriculum,

we are lobbying to have it included as a GE
requirement? Hello, I m Dean Abell. Some of you

may know me as David ft-om my undergrad days • I

graduated in 1998 as a proud Bruin with a degree in

English.

Since then I have joined

my family s business,

SARAH LEONARD fine

jewelers, and would like to

^^^^^^^^ take a few minutes to tell

f. ^^^^^^^H you about it and the

purpose of this columiL

Friends of mine often

visit me at work looking to

.o-iA.. 9» ""y "'*"^ "Oy* o"" girlfnerKl

a special gift... or want to

look at diamonds for that "big event'' So many of

these visits erul with my friends commenting on how
lucky they arc to have a jeweler on whom they can

rely and trust. That got me to thinking... How many
people, then, DON T have a jeweler that is

knowledgeable, helpful, and ethical... a jeweler that

they consider a friend.** not just someone with whom
to do business. Not a day goes by.in our store without

hugs and kisses between our staff fcfid clients... I can t

think of a better atmosphere in which to work.

Does your jewelry need cleaning? The only charge

for that, as my grandpa, L.enny, always says is, "a

smile and a thank you!" Do you have some
questions? Or need a suggestion to help find that

perfect gift? Whatever it is, vw re here for you.

SARAH LEONARD fine jewelers, the oldest

merchant in Westwood Village->cttabltshed in 1946-

hu tfnived since Day One because ofdedication, hard

work, and lots of love for each other, the business,

and our clients (jut ask anyone who knows us!)

We have built an extremely close relationship

with the UCLA community over the years

(including five family members that are UCLA
alumni) giving decades of support to UCLA
academics, athletics and performing arts. We know
that the best way^to give back, though, is to provide

superior customer service backed by professional

know-how. That is why three generations of our

family have earned the title of Graduate
Gemologist (G.G.) from the Gemological Institute

of America and why we are proud memben of the

American Gem Society (AGS), an organization of

fine jewelers dedicated to the highest ethical

^ standards, gemological knowledge and consumer

protection.

All in all. nine membera ofow staff' (five fiunily)

are G.G.s. That's probably more than any other

single store in the country! But all that gemological

expertise only helps if we can get that information

to you. As members of the AGS it seemed only

lutural to share what we know of gems and jewelry,

thrbugh this column, to make you a more informed

and confident consumer.

Each montti 1 will be addressing a new topic, such

as diamond and gemstone treatments, watch and

jewelry care, and, of course, what you should know
when buying a diamond. So look for my column

again soon... or don t wait until then! Come down to

SARAH LEONARD fine jewelers at 1053

Westwood Blvd. and introduce yourself, or call me
at 208 - 3131 with yow questions. You can also

reach me via e-mail at th>A^(g>jiipnm^ (Please

alkxw a few days for response).

Finally, when you come in, be sure to tell us that

you re a Bruin. All UCLA students, faculty and

staff receive a SPECIAL DISCOUNT on aU
purchases, aU repairs, aU the tinte. It s our way of

saying Thank You to a convnunity that has been

so supportive of us for so long. And be sure to ask

for me... I d love to help you!

EDUCATION
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television ad never mentions the real

issue, which is lowering the voter

requirement.

"I would say this commercial is not

only misleading but outright decep-

tive." spokeswoman Sheri Annis said.

The TV ad. running in two.similar

versions, began airing Monday in San

Diego, Sacramento. Los Angeles and

San Francisco and is costing the can>-

paign SI.5 million a week, said Sara

Brown, spokeswoman for the ytyotf

39 campaign.

Both sides started running radio

ads in August

The first n<H)n-39 ad featured state

Board of Equalization Chairman

Dean Andal saying "Proposition 38

increases property taxes 20 times

higher for taxpayers in the poorest

districts tlvin those in the ridiest."

Proposition 39 itselfdoes not raise

any taxes, its backers say. Local vot-

ers would have to vote for school

bonds to do that Differences in cur-

rent local property taxes are the result

of current law and not Proposition

39, they say.

The supporters* radio ad then

stressed the limits and audits of

school bond money and said

Proposition 39 would "hdp us fix our

schools and fix the way our schoob

spend money."

The iKH>n-39 side countered last

month with a radio ad criticizing the

other side's ad and implying that

backers were deliberately trying to

confuse voters by failing to talk about

the two-thirds vote requirement.

Annts said the no campaign hopes

to use television ads, but has not yet

made a decision. Opponents to

Proposition 26 were greatly outspent

by proponents - S2S million to $1.S

million - and a similar difference is

likely for the new efTort.

Supporters reported raising S7.7

million throu^ June 30. Almost all of

that money came in loans from sever-

al Silicon Valley entrepreneurs.

The opponents to Proposition 39

listed SI.7 million in contributions

through June 30.

FUNDING
From page 35

specific criteria for fundinggroups on a

contenvneutral basis.

"The way we allocate resources will

change substantially because of this,"

said Lyie Tmunernuui, the administra-

tive representative to USAC who will

judge whether the council is in compli-

ance with the law.

"I believe that Southworth raised as

many questions as it answered," he

continued.

Tmimerman said he believes USAC
must be prepared to answer three ques-

tions about an its funding allocations.

First was the money distributed with-

out regard to the type ofgroup or pro-

gram being sponsored? Second, does

the group or program have a "legiti-

mate university purpose?" And diird,

were the aflootions balanced among
comparable groups, with similar mem-
bership numbers and appeals to the

campus at large?

Historically, the council has-nuinly

given base budgets to the 20 SAGs.
sponsored by student government

These groups, which include the

African Student

Union. Asian >———^^
Pacific Coalition

and Gay and

Lesbian
Association, are

defined in USACs
bylaws as "repre-

senting student

populations which

have historically

been denied access

to power aitd the

decision-making

process."

But with the doctrine of content-

neutrality set forth by the Supreme

Court the council may no longer be

able to give SAGs special privileges -

induding base budgets, office space

and access to computers - based on

who they represent This means SAGs
could be treated no d^erentiy than any

other group registered with die Center

for Student Programming. As a result

all 4S0 groups would then have

unprecedented access to USACs
resources.

Tunmennan's doubts that this sum-

mer's budget process foikmcd the doc-

trine ofoonlent-neutratity, even among
organizations that received base bud-

gets, prompted the funding inquiry. He
cited that four of the groups - ASU,
APC, Samahang Pyipinoand MEChA
- were given more than 40 percent of
the total funding.

At die end of August an ad hoc

committee made up of ASUCLA
Student Support Services Director

Jerry Mann, President Ehz]^>eth

Houston, External Vice President

Portia Mro md ot)ier council mem-
ben addressed the problem.

While the conunitlee is seeking an

immediate solution to this yearS base

budget issue, dramatic dianges in the

way USAC allocates funds and office

space may be in store as the school year

progresses.

In addition to base budgeU, USAC
distributes money to groups on a pro-

grammatic basis through contingency

funding. More questions about content

neutrality are lilcely as those fuiuis are

distributed throu^KMit the year.

"Our entire funding system is a little

out ofKne and it needs to be adjusted,"

said Houston, who ran in May as an

independent candidate with significant

support from the Greek system and

Christian groups on campus.

But Pedro, whose Praxb slate con-

trols a majority of seats on the council,

disagrees. Praxis represents some of

UCLA's most active SAGs, orgwtiza-

tions that stand to lose significantly if

the funding process is open to every

group on campus.

Pedro agreed the allocation process

for fuiKb aii^office space may need to

be changed, but she emphasized that

weO-estabfahed SAGs with large mem-
berships should not be treated exactly

the same as smaller organizations with

more narrow interests.

-There—^-—-— are defi-

n i t e I y
improve-
ments that

can be

made and

this is a

good time

to make
them,"
Pedro said.

-We
need to

look at

ways to define what the actual differ-

ence is between groups," she contin-

ued.

For her part, Houston supports dra-

matic chai^ in the way IJSAC allo-

cates its reMuroes, including the com-

plete elimination of base budgets in

favor of funding groups on a program

to program basis as weB as the regular

redistribution of office space.

But she doesn't expect such far-

reaching duuiges to be adopted by the

current Praxi»controfled council.

-They want things to stay dte same,

the status quo, beariMe ttiere are a k>tof

groups that are comfortable," Houston

said. - But that doesn't make it right"

Ultimately, any decisions die coun-

cil makes must be approved by

Timmerman or a more senior adminis-

trator, such as Assistant Vice

Chancellor of Student and Campus
Life Bob Naples, Vice ChanceDor of

Student Affairs Winston Doby or even

Chancellor Albert Camesale. And
Timmerman beKeves significant modi-

fkalions, including amending the

USAC bylaws, are in order.

-It's going to be a real change in the

landscape," hAaid.

There are definitety

improvements that can be

made and this is a good

time to make them."

Portia PmIio

USAC External Vice President
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
TO:
FROM:

Aa STUDENTS
THE DEAN OF STUDENTS

OFFUUM. MOnCES such as those printed In this edition appear in the Daily Bruin at various times during the academic year. They are also printed in the schedule of classes and University

catatog. Additionally these notices are accessible via the internet at wvyw.deanofstudents.ucla.edu. Such OFFICIAL NOTICE are important and all students are held responsible for the
information in them.

For copies of relevant polKies and regulations contact the Dean of Students in 1206 Murphy Hall. ''':--^\:-i;:.

TO: ALLSTUOENTS
FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS
REGARDING: RELEASE AND DISCLOSURE OF INFORMATION FROM STUDENT RECORDS . , ^

The FamHy Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) affords students certain rights with respect to their education records. They are: :

,'
v ^v- •;....(>.

1

.

The right to inspect and review the student's education records within 45 days of the day the University receives a request for access. :.
.'

Students should submit to the registrar, dean, head of the academic department, or other appropriate official, written requests that identify the record(s) they wish to inspect.

The University official will make an-angements for access and notify the student of the time and place where the records may be inspected. If the records are not

maintained by the University official to whom the request was submitted, that official shall advise the student of the correct official to whom the request should be addressed.
2. The right to request the amendment of the student's education records that the student believes are inaccurate or misleading.

Students may ask the University to amend a record that they believe is inaccurate or misleading. They should write the University official responsible for the record, cleariy identify

the part of the record they want changed, and specify why it is inaccurate or misleading. If the University decides not to amend the record as requested by the student, the University

will notify the student of the decision and advise the student of his or her right to a hearing regarding the request for amendment. Additional informatran regarding the hearing

procedures will be provided to the student when notified of the right to a hearing.

3. The right to consent to disclosures of personally identifiable information contained in the student's education records, except to the extent that FERPA authorizes disctosure without

consent. One exception which pemiits disclosure without consent is disctosure to school officials with legitimate educational interests. A school official is a person employed by the

University in an administrative, supervisory, academic or research, or support staff position (including law enforcement unit personnel and health staff); a person or company with

whom the Unh«rstty has contracted (such as an attorney, auditor, or coilectmn agent); a person serving on the Board of Trustees; or a student serving on an official committee, such
as a disciplinary or grievance committee, or assisting another school official in performing his or her tasks. A school official has a legitimate educatranal interest if the official needs
to review an education record in order to fulfill his or her professkmal responsibility.

Upon request, the University disctoses education records without consent to officials of another school in which a student seeks or intends to enroll.

4. The right to file a complaint with the U.S. Department of Education concerning alleged failures by UCLA to comply with the requirements of FERPA. The name and address of the
Office that administers FERPA is:

Family Policy (kxnpliance Offk»

U.S. Department of Educatkm
600 Independence Avenue, SW
Washington, DC 20202-4605

Notkx is hereby given that the following categories of personally identifiable information have been designated by U(XA as public informatkNi: student's name, address (mailing,

permanent, and/or e-mail), telephone numbers, major field of study, dates of attendance, number of course units in which enrolled, degrees and honors received, the most recent

prevkxis educatkxtal institutkNi attended, participatkxi in offk:iaHy recognized activities, including intercollegiate athletics, and the name, weight and height of participants on
intercollegiate athletKS, and the name, weight, and fwtght of pailicipants on intercollegiate UCLA athletk: teams. Such categories fall within the limitatkxis of the definition of public

information in Section 1 30.250 of the UdA Policy Applying to the Disclosure of Information from Student Records and may be disck)sed without prior student consent unless a
student notifies the Registrar's Offk» in writing or via an established electronic procedure that such infomuition shall not be disctosed.

For more information regarding this notice, or any OFFICIAL NOTICE or policy, you may contact the Dean of Stixients' Office in 1 206 Murphy Hall.

TO:

FROM:
REGAROMQ:

AU STUDENTS
OEANOFSniDBfTS
AVAKABiUTY OF UNIVBISITY POUCIES AND CAMPUS REGULATIONS

Copies cXVnelMverslty Of (^llk)n}iaPottdes Applying to Campus Activities. Orgarrizatlons, and Students^Hne UCLA Regulations on Activities. Registered Organizations and Use of
fYiVWftfss (UCLA Activity Guidelines); and the UCLA Student Conduct Code of Procedures are aMdMAe free of charge at the foHowing k)cations and can also be found on the Internet:

•Offk» of the Dean of Students, 1 206 Murphy Hall (www.deanofstudents.ucla.edu)

•Center for Student Programming, 105 Kerckhoff Hall (www.saonet.ucla.edu/csp/default.htm

•Student Psychok)gical Servk^es, A3-062 Center for the Health Sciences (www.saonet.ucla.edu/sps.htm)

TO: CAMPUS COMMUNITY
limM DEAN OF SniDBITS
REGARDING: ACCOMMODATION OF REUGKMJS PRACTICES OF STUDENTS IN THE SCHEDUUNG OF EXAMINATIONS

In compliance with Sectton 926450(a) of the California Educatkxi Code, the University must accommodate requests for alternate examination dates at a time when that activity would
not vk)late a student's religkxjs creed.

At UCLA, accommodatkx) for alternate examinatkm dates should be worked out directly between the student and the faculty member involved.

General GukJelines:

•Students shouM make such requests of the instructor during the first two weeks of the quarter, or as soon as possible after an examinatkm date is announced by the instructor.

•Students unable to reach a satisfactory arrangement with their instructor shouM contact the Campus Ombuds Offk:e or the Offk» of the Dean of Students.

•Instructors who have questkms, or who wish to verify the nature of the religk)us event or practice involved, shouM contact the Campus Ombuds Office or the Office of the Dean of

Students.

TO:

FROM:
REGARDING:

ALLSTUDBITS
DEAN OF STUDENTS
NONDISCRlMmATION

The University of California, in accordance with applteable Federal and State laws and University policies, does not discriminate on the basis of race, cotor, nattonal origin,

reNgton, sex, disability, age, medteal condition (cancer related), ancestry, marital status, citizenship, sexual orientatkMi, or status as a Vietnam-era veteran or special disabled

veteran.

The University also prohibits sexual harassment This nondiscriminatkKi poltey covers admisskm, access, and treatment in University programs and activities.

Inquiries regarding the University's equal oppoflunity polk:ies may be directed to the Offk» of Campus Counsel, 31 49 Murphy Hall.

Inquiries regarding Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) or 504 Compliance may be directed to Dr. Douglas Martin, Special Assistant to the ChancelkK/Coordinator of ADA
and 504 Compliance, A239 Murfjhy HaN.

,

Students who believe they have been discriminated against on the above grounds may contact the Offtee of the Dean of Students, 1 206 Murphy Hall, for further informatkm
and procedures.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
TO: AU STUDENTS

FROM: THE DEAN OF STUDENTS

OFRCiAL NOTICES sucft as those printed in this edition appear in the Daily Bruin at various times during the acadeniic year. They are also printed in the schedule of classes and University

catalog. Additionally these notices are accessible via the internet at www.deanofstudents.ucla.edu. Such OFFICIAL NOTICES are important and all students are held responsiUe for the infor-

mation in them. •,-V«^_':

For copies of relevant policies and regulations contact the Dean of Students in 1206 Murphy Hail.

TO: -
FROM:

REGARDING:

ALL MBNBBIS OF THE OCU CAMPUS COMMUNITY
THE DEAN OF STUDENTS
RAPE AND OTHBI FORMS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT

UCLA will not tolerate sexual assault in any form, including rape, acquaintance rape, or date rape. These also include situations when the accused sexually assaults a complainant
Incapable of giving consent, including where the complainant is prevented from resisting due to alcohol or drugs and this condition was known, or reasonably should have been known by the
accused.

.

Where there is probable cause to believe a student has committed a sexual assault, disciplinary action wHI be pursued.
Sanctions may include Dismissal from the University.

IF YOU HAVE BEEN RAPED OR SEXUALLY ASSAULTED:

Take care Of your safety and health needs.

•Can Um Police DefMrtment If possible, call the UC Poltee Department at (310) 825-1491 or 91 1

.

•Get medical attention. Campus poHce will provkJe transportation to the Santa Monica UCLA Hospital Emergency Room for emergency medical treatment and evidence
collection. A counsetor from the Santa Monica Rape Treatment Center will be available free of charge.

^ Utilize Campus and Community Support services.

•Contact a Rape Servlcee ConeultanL Rape Services Consultants (RSC) are available through the Women's Resource Center. RSCs have expertise in working with people
who have been raped or sexually assaulted. They can discuss options and alternatives, help kJentify the nwst appropriate support servfces, and provide information about
medical care, psychotogical counseling, academk: assistance, legal options, how to file a police report, and how to file a complaint ttirough ttie Dean of Students' Office

) RSCs are available to assist any UCLA student regardless of where or when the assault occurred. For assistance, contact the Women's Resource Center at (310) 206-8240
or go to Room 2 Dodd Hall and ask to speak to an RSC.

. *Contact1tie Rape Treatmem Center at Santa Monk:a Hospital at (310) 319-4000 for free emergency medtealti^atmem and couns^

CARING ASSISTANCE IS AVAILABLE IF YOU HAVE BEEN SUBJECTED TO RAPE OR SEXUAL ASSAULT. YOU ARE ENCOURAGH) IN THE STRONGEST TERMS TO MAKE A RB>OIIT.

TO: ALL MBMB8IS OF THE UCU CAMPUS COMMUNITY
FROM: THECHANCELLOR
REGARDING: UNIVERSITY OF CAUFORNIA POLICY ON SEXUAL HARASSMBIT AND COMPLAINT RESOLUTION PROCEDURES

.. tJ^!?.
"*^^ °*^ University community shouM be aware that the Unwersity will not toierate sexual harassment and that such behavk)r is prohibited both by law and by Urtversltv

policy. The University vvill take whatever action Is necessary to prevertandcorrect such behavior and. If wropriate.dbci^

UNIVBtSTTY DEFINmON OF SEXUAL HARASSMENT:

Uwveicome sexual advances, requests for sexual taMirs, and otfw vertBl or phys^

Submission to such conduct is made either explicitty or implteltiy a term or condition of Instruction, emptoyment or participation In other University activities;
1.

2.

3.

Submlsskm to or rejection of such conduct by an indivklual is used as a basis for evaluation in ntaking academk: or personal deciswns affecting an indivMual; or

Such conduct has the purpose or effect of unreasonably interfering witii an individual's peilbrmanca or creating an Intimktating, hostile, or offensive Univereity environment

. _. ^ In detennining whether the alleged con(fcida)nstittites sexual haras
mduding the context m which the alleged incidents occurred.

COMPLAINT RESOLUTION

Experience has demonstrated that many complaints of sexual harassmem can be effectively resolved through inforinai intervene IndivMuais who experience what they consider to
be sexual harassment are advised to confront the alleged offender Immediately and firmly.

Additionally, an Indivklual who believes that she « he has been sexually harassed may contact the Sexual Haraswnent Coordinator or a Sexual Harassment Information Center coun-
setor for help and information regarding sexual harassment complaint resolution or grievance procedures, or may file a complaint of harassnoent directty with tt)e appropriate Complaint
Resolution Offfcer. The appropriate Complaint Resolution Officer is detemiined by the status of the accused harasser. Listed betow are tins kxations of the Sexual Harassment Coordinators,
the Sexual Harassment Information Centers and the Complaint Resolution Offteers.

• Lynne Thompson, Emptoyee & Labor Relations Manager, Campus Human Resources, Employee Labor Relations, UCLA WHshire Center, Suite 200; 310-794-0880

• Campus OmtKJds Offtee, Strathmore BuikUog. Room 105. 310-825-7627 or 924 Westwood Blvd., Ste 540; 310-794-6802 (lor Medk:al Enterprises)

• Dr. Joan Brown, Associate Director, Center for Student Programming, 105 Kerckhoff Hall; 310-825-7041

• Susan Townsley. Offfce Manage. Graduate DiviskMi. 1237 Murphy Hall; 310-825-4383

• Dr. Amy Gershon, Judicial Coordinator. Offtee of Residential Ufe. Resklential Life BWg.; 31 0-825-3401 v
• Eliza Vbrenberg. Asst to ttie Vtee Chanceltor - Academk: Personnel. 31 09 Murphy Hail; 31 0-794-421

7

• Kathleen McMahon, Assistant Dean of Students; 1206 Murphy Hall; 310-825-3871

• Dr. Harold Pruett, Director, Student Psychotogteal Servtees. 4223 Matti Science BWg.; 31 0-825-0768

• Joan Kollar, Director, Human Resources. University Extenskxi, 629 UNEX BWg.; 310-825-4287

• Fred Churchill. Director of Student Servtees. University Extenston, 214 UNEX BWg.; 310-825-2656

• Tina Oakland, Director. Center for Women & Men. 2 Dodd Hall; 310-825-3945

• Unda Avila. Interim Staff Affirmative Action Offteer, Staff Affinnative Action Offtee, 1 103 PVUB; 310-825-0751

• Jim Justiss, Heatthcare Human Resources, 924 Westwood Boulevard, Ste 200; 310-794-0500

•Tina Simmons, School of Medteine Human Resources, 924 Westwood Blvd., Ste. 540; 310-794-6802

• Cynthia Cohen, Associate Director Administration/Human Resources Director. Neuropsychiatrte Hoepital. 760 Westwood PIz.; B7-370; 310-206-5258 ^
• Nancy Merder, Manager, Santa Montea UCLA Hospital, 1250 16th St, Santa Montea, CA 90404; 310-319-4351

• Dr. Neil H. Parker, Sentor Associate Dean of Student Aff^rs/Graduate Medteal Education. School of Medteine, Student Affairs Offtee, 12-139 CHS; 310-825-6774

• Ann Beech, Assistant Dean; School of Dentistry; A3-042 Dentistry BIdg.; 310-825-7146

• Dr. Robert Krasny, School of Dentistry, 23-087 Dentistry BWg; 310-825-5248

• Joyce Fried, Dean's Offtee; School of Medteine: 12-138 CHS; 310-794-1958
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
TO: AUSTUOENTS
FROM: OEANOFSTUOBITS
REGARDING: STUDBfT CONDUCT AND DISCIPLINE

"nteUClA Student Conduct Code (Code) is ettK!tiwfal\ Jem. 2000.

I!!ii£!^if!^^.?Tl"^I^ '*"^ °" ^J^!:^^^'^"^^ ^^^ of Procedures, and now incorporates parts of the following documents: the Unfmsltyoiicaiifbrnla Policies

^S!St^^Z^i'?"^^'.°^"/S?*^- '"^I^J"^'
W'e UOLA Interim Student Conduct Policies and Student Discipline Procedures In Cases of Hai^ssm^t Sexml^S^ssmeT

SSS^d^iSfSnl?,^' ^^ '"^""'^^'±"1^5 ^''''t'"?
^^^^ ^^'P'^^ ^«^"^«^ '" (^^ ^'f^ '"^ Other Forms ofSexu7l^ui. T?eSgSs student

SSif/?!/<Hl/MHP^J!i^Pi£.^?®* '" '^'^ ^i^^"^ '^ ^"'^'^^ *° ^" ^PP"'^®*^ disciplinary procedure of a school, college, or other University unit) Some differinceTfrom the

Sm^f^^l^X?S oA«ra:«/«/fB5 indude extetiskMi of jurisdiction; delegation of certain auttiority from the Chancellorto the Vice ChanceliS of Sti^eKS a^d tiieprohibition of unauthonzed conduct regarding course lecture notes, handouts, readers or other information provWed by an instructor, among other?.

Jurisdtetion has been extended as described below in Section \\A.

2iP!lf^®!°Li?? ^6'«flated the auttwrity to the Vice Chanceltor of Student Affairs to review and mle upon appeals of the sanctions of Suspension or Dismissal imoosed bv thp ntfirp nf ttin

£ssr?(?rr^^2i^^s^iiisss^

mSSiX^!!tSMSm. """^^ °^^^^'^^ "^^ ™y ^^^^^ Wftce of the Dean of Students, 1206 Murphy HaH;'or may be found on ttie internet from

U. STUDENT CONDUCT POLiaB ^ .^

^li^^l^m^s^
^^ ^^'^ '^ the^academte community witii attendant rights and responsibilities. ShKJents a^^ expected to comply with the general law. University policies.

A. Jurisdiction ^

HS^IIiSiSLIf!^r^"^ T' ^«"L<»f^<i!^ occurs on University property, or in connection witti official University functions whether on or off University orooertv

SSSSTh^^i^^^ISSl^!^^ !:?^']!l*"'^JE*f'P"'^i™^ °^ "^"^ «***»«^ that occurs off campus except in connection withanSXSh^S^'
^^Sf^iUZ^SS^^ ^ °^ '°™**^ ^^ ^^'^ °""^^ "^^ "^^ '^' stSent^nduct and discipline policies or regulaKlTe wnduct

(1) The alleged misconduct indteates the student poses a ttireat to the safety or security of any memberts) of ttie University community; or

(2) The alleged misconduct imrolves academte work or the forgery, alteration, misuse of any University document, record, key, electronic devtee, or identification.

Specifically, the University may choose to exercise jurisdtetion over off-campus IncWents under section (1) above wtiere the alleged misconduct involves:

^'^

ScmIL^^SS'SjS^S^^^ ^ fM Sft«/enf Conduct Code, betow), sexual assault (as defined in Section 102.08b of ttie

^
utLA awdent conduct code, below), sex offenses, and ottw physical assault; ttircats of vtoience; or conduct ttiat ttireatens ttie health or safety of any person;

Stalking (as defined in Section 1 02.10 of the UCLA Student Conduct Code, below):

Sexual harassment (as defined in Section 1 02.09 of Oie UCLA Student Conduct Code, below);

(b)

(c)

(d)

K?i^i!2S,l^!S!l°?r^i^^ ^^^^1^^"^ ^^' ^^'^ °^ ^y '"«'^ "^ '""*a^ ^ pre-mitiation into a campus organization or any activity engaged in

ttSSyS^oCjS "^ '*"^' "^ '' ^^ '' ''""• ^"^ "^"^'^ P*'^^' '«""• °^ P«^"^' ««9^«^«tion or disgrace result iHphySTo"

2.2!2^i"t!Il?ir^^^r"S 5 *"'^'^ off-campi« jurisdiction in cases under section (1) above, the University will consider the seriousness of tiw alleged misconduct- whether the

iHlS,^ »?!1'iZa^^l^ T^S* ^"i?^"^^.
^ the exercise of discretion by the University in invoking its jurisdiction over conduct that occurs off campus It may not be reliedupon by any student charged under this section to create any rights, substantive or procedural, or as ab^ f6r a challenge to the exercise of the University's juriStetion -3

B. Grounds for Disclplne

d!teS?a'^SlS?(?^^ 2.SJK.S !5±2 "2;^TS P*S!^°' ?^P^ "^"'^^ ^^^ ^"^^ «' '"»«"» ^ commit a violation is not a factor in

hSSJd ^SXSS^ti^^ZS^^Ji ESirSiSL^®',^HHyl?^ •" ^rtrming the appropriate sanction if it has been determined that a violation

SSrr if!?S5:S^^ <~^ »«^ «- '^^-'"^^ "-«-- 1 02.01 through 1 02.25 are

C. Types of Misconduct
,

. :i-^^^^^-\

10^01: Acadsmte Distiunosty

Sl'SIII^lSJ^i '"S^If^.llIf*"?^.^^ "'""** ^' '*«^"fl' fabrication, plagiarism, or facilitating academte dishonesty.
R)r the purposes of this Code, the foitowing definitions apply:

102^a: Ctwatkig

The use of unauthorized materials, information or study aids in any academte exercise; or, helping anottier student commit an act of academic fraud; or the failure to
ooserve tne expressed procedures or instructions of an academic exercise, e.g., examination instructions regarding alternate seating or conversation during an examination.

1024nb: Fabrication

Faisifteation or invention of any Information or citation In an academte exercise.

lOLOIc:

^.!tVl^^l rST** "!J^^JL1^ **™ °~'' ^'' '™**''"0'^ "°* "'"'^ ^ representing, eittier witti Oie intent to deceive or by ttie omission of the tnie

iSSiWe bS^\^r^^!^i!^!^^J'^^^ °*^ ^"J'lJL?^' °?r^ ^ P""^'«^ °^ °^'*^«'' **^ ^^'^ 0"9*"a' ^^^J ^' representing ttieloemmawe out altered Ideas, data or vmttng of anottier person as If ttwsekleas. data or writing were ttie student's original worit
y 'v

^fam&. Multiple Submlaaions

^!^'il!^!^^^i^'^
of any work whteh has been prevtously submitted for credit in identical or similar form in one course to fulfill ttie requirements of a second

SJS'fSrmTrZr™!!^ KS^^"^l"'f '""^^^"^
°!^ ^^^^ ^^'' ^'^ s^f^'sswn by a Student of any wori( submitted for credit in identical or

similar form in one couree to fulfill the requirements of a concurrent course, wittwut ttie permission/consent of ttie instructors of botti courses.

102412: Oilier Forms of DistKinesty

(Jttier forms of dishonesty, including but not limited to, fabricating information or knowingly furnishing false information or reporting a false emergency to ttie University or to
University officials acting in ttie performance of ttieir duties.

a j
«

i
lu uiii»ci»iiy ui w

102.03: Forgery

aJnsS": r^dTeS OfrufrSlSmlSr'*
''^'' '^'^^^ "^^ °^ '"'""^-"^ ''''' ^^'^ '' ^^ *"^'^'^"^' ^^"^ "^^ ""*^«^'^

102^: Tlieft

102.05:

JiSLSL^Z^ tH^S!^ °^' * ^"^!?1^, '^ *«*^"C«0" 0^. ariy property of ttie University or property of ottiers while on University premises or at official
University hmctions; or possession of any property of ttie Univefsity or ottiers stolen while on University premises or at official University functions

lUmZ^SlSjaZ'^^!^^^ *!LS^5!!^ ^T' '^^^^ "°^ '*'"*^ ^ unauttiorized fentty irto a file to use, read, or change ttie contents or for any ottier

SSSf'flSS^I^Si^^^lilJj^i^ "^ °^ ^"^^^ indivkluars identification or password; use of computing facilities to int^ere witti ttie wori( of ariittier
student, faculty member, or University offteial; use of computing facilities to irterfere witti a University computing system.

a'Sioffii^JfSeoSnl^

-
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
MOM: Unauthorized Conduct

:

Unauthorized ix^ession of. receipt of. duplication of. or use of V» Unlverstty's name, insignia, or seal. Unauthorized entry to. possession of, receipt of or use of anv
University properties, equipment, resources, or services.

k
,

u^« wij

peSon oMhelKtS^
'**^^* "°^' ^^^*^' ^^®^ '^°^ information provided by an instructor, or using them for any commercial purpose, without the express

102.07: Universtty-Ovmed Housing

102.06:

•/'
-

.

t .

V
102.12:

'
*•'

>

«..
' 102.13:

•

102.1*

Violation of policies, regulations, or rules governing Unlvwstty-owned or -operated housing facilities or leased housing facilities located on University property.

Physteal Abuse

K'^lfJlf®' '"*^''^'"fl^^^'^ to, rape, sexual assault sex offenses, and other physical assault; threats of violence; or conduct that threatens the health or safety
01 any person. *

102.08a: Rape

• ^ZSZS^^UX °^ ^'^,S?®lT '^^'^ ^ '^^^.^^ ^^ ^•'tomla Penal Code (as It may be amended from time to time). Among other acts, the Penal Code
prohibits the following acts, which are summarized below:

^ ' ^^
1. Sexual intercourse against a person's will accomplished by force or threats of bodily injury.

2. Sexual intercourse against a person's virtll where the person has reasonable fear that she (Of he) or another will be iri^
Intercourse. > ' V .Xv

"^

^' S SB^^b!!^\S^^i^,^r^^^
°^ ^^^ ^^^' "" ^ ^^"^"^ *^ '^^^' ^^ to alcohol Of dnjgs. and this condition was known, or reasonably

4. Sexual intercourse where the person is incapable of resisting because she (or he), at the time. Is unconscious or asleep, and this Is known to the accused.

102.08b: Sexual Assault

NOTE: For the purpose of this regulatwn. students shouW understand that

~

^

:; V 1.
I^ed intercourse. Of other unv>«nted sexual contact, is defined as rape or sexual assault whether the assaite^

2. Intoxicatwn of the assailant shall not diminish the assailant's responsibility for sexual assault.

102.09: Sexual Harassment

Unweteome sexual ad\«nces. requests for sexual favors, and other verbal or physical conduct of a sexual nature constitute sexual harassment when-

ScSJSi?
^"""^^ "^ unreasonably interfering with an IndMdual's performance or creating an inSnidating, hostile, orSve uZS?

102.10: Stalking

seriously alarms, torments, or tenonzes the person, and which serves no legitimate purpose.
«»uiKuiiy ««

102.11: "Rghting WorHs"

ITw use of "fighting words" by students to harass any pers^
University functions or University-sponsored programs.

"'
ii;"!!!^'"!^'®^"'*®*^—^ dero^ references to race, ethnicity, religton. sex. sexual orientation, disability, and0^
arcumstances of their utterance create a hostile and intimidating envlronmert which the studert uttering t^
to pursue effectWely his Of her education a othen(»ise to parttelpate fully In University programs and activity

Hazing

S^to^uSri5SJ?(£l^^Hiweiyro cause, Dooiiy danger, physical harm, or personal degradation or disgrace resulting In physical or mental^
•——

.

Obstruction or DIsruplfoii

Obstructton Of dhrupBon of teaching, research, admlnlstratton, disciplinary procedures. Of other Un^
Oisordarly Conduct

Disorderly « lewd conduct

Disturbing ttw Psm:*

Participatkm in a disturbance of the peace Of unlawful assembly.

Faihve to Comply

^^'"^.to WenWyoQwelf to. Of com^
at official University fundtons. or resisting or obstnictlng such university ^

102.1S:

102.16:

102.17: ControOad Substances

SS^rSS^ISK'ofJSSi^^ -«, » «*, «(, » l^.mm^^ ™™*clu™. *«b«««,, di»««n,. or sak, 01 «ni™.«. «**mc«,.

102.1a: AlcoM

102.19: Destructive Oevicas

Possesston, use, storage, or manufacture of exptosives, firebombs, or other destructive devices.

102.20: Weapons

Except as expressly permitted by law, possession, use, storage, or manufacture of a firearm or other weapon capable of causing bodUy ii^ury.

102.21: Violation of Disciplinary Conditions
'

Vtolatton of the condltkMis contained in the terms of a disciplinary action Imposed under this Code.

102.22: Violation of Emergency or Interim Suspension CondHions

Vlolatton of the conditions contained in a written Motrce of Emergency or Interim Suspension issued pursuant to Sectton IV. of this Code.
102^(3: Violation of Campus Restraining Ordsr

Violatton ef the conditions contained in a written Campus Restraining Order issued pursuant to Sectton III.A.2.a.(1) of this Code.

OFFICIAL NOTICES
102J4: Unhrersity Properties

Using University properties tor the purpose of organizing or carrying out unlawful activity.

102.25: Violations of Law

Violation of Federal, State or local laws. ;,

III. STUDENT DISCIPUNE PROCEDURES

7. Sanctions
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Sanctions for violation of University polk:ies or campus regulations include:

a. Restitution

Reimbursement (which may take the form of monetary payment or appropriate service to repair or otherwise compensate for damages) for damage to or misappropriation of
University property, or the property of others white that property is on University property or at the place of an official University function.

b. Warning .^

Written notice to the student that continued or reported viotatlons of spedfied University policies or campus regulations may be cause for furttier disciplinary action. .

c Censure

...-,. ..
.. ^ Written reprimand for vraiations of specified University policies or campus regulations, including notice to the student that contlnoed or repeated violattons of sp(^::ifled

University policies or campus regulattons may be cause for further disciplinary actkxi.

d. Community Servtoe

Sennce hours whtoh are unpakl and receive no academk: credit.

a. Disciplinary Probation

:^«»'^.

f"(?*)f>-

A status imposed for a specific period of time In which a student must demonstrate conduct that conforms to University standards of conduct. Conditions restricting the
student's privlteges or eligibility for activities may be imposed. Misconduct during the probattonary period or vlolatton of any condlttons of the probatton may result in further
disciplinary actton.

LOSS Of iTwagas anc txcwsion wrpm Acuvnies

Exduston from parttolpation In designated privlteges and extracurricular activittes for a specified term or terms. Violatton of any condlttons in the written Notice of Loss of
Privlteges and Exduston from Activities or vtolation of University poltoies or campus regulations during tiw period of tite sanction may be cause for fiirti)er disciplinary action.

g. Hold on University Records

A Hold may be placed on the studenfs University records for either a stated period or until the student satisfies any conditions imposed as part of another sanction. The
placement of a Hold on ttw student's University records may, for exampte, prevent tite student from rej^stering and from obtaining tianscripts, verifications or a diptoma
from tite University.

h. Exclusion from Aims of 6w Campus or from orndaiumvaralty Functions

Exduston of a suspended or dismissed student from specified areas of ttie campus or from official University functions when tfiere is reasonable cause to believe that die
stiident's presence ttwre win lead to physkal abuse, tiireats of violence, or condud ttwrt threatens ttte healtti or safety of any person on University property or at offidal
University functions, or other disruptive activity incompatible with the orderty operation of the campus.

L Suspension

Termination of student status for a specified academte term or terms, to take effed at such time as ttw Dean or ttw Vtee Chanceltor of Student Affairs determines. After ttie

period of Suspenston, ttw student shall be reinstated it

(1) ttw student has complted wtth all conditions imposed as part of ttw suspension;

(2) ttw student is academtoally eliglbte;

(3) ttw stijdent meets all ottwr requirements for reinstatement induding, but not limited to, removal of HoMs on records, payment of restitution where payment is a
requirenwnt of reinstatenwnt and

(4) ttw student meete ttw deadNnes for filing all necessary appltoations. induding ttwse for readmisston, registration and enrollment.

Suspension may indude a prohibition against entering specified areas of ttw campus. Vtotation of ttw conditions of Suspenston or of University pdtoies or campus
regutations during ttw period of Suspenston may be cause for further disdplinary action.

|. Dismissal

Termination of stiJdent statojs for an indefinite period. Readmisston to ttw University shall require ttw specific approval of ttw Chanceltor of ttw campus to which a dismissed
student has applied. Readmission after Dismissal may be granted only under exce^tonal circumstances. Dismissal may Indude an exduston from specified areas of ttw
campus.

& Posting of Suspension or Diomissal on Academic Transcript

When, as a result of vtolations of ttw UCLA Student Condud Code, a stiJdent is suspended or dismissed, ttw fad ttiat ttw disdpline was Imposed must be posted on ttie academic
ttanscript for ttw duration of ttw Suspenston or Dismissal.

TO: ALLSTWEMTS
FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS
REGARDING: REVISED POUCY ON STUDENT GRIEVANCE PROCEDURES

On August 15, 1994 ttw University adopted revised Policies Apptying to Campus Activities, Organiatkjns, and Students, whteh may be found on ttw Internet at
www.ucop.edu/ucophome/uwnews/aospol/toc.htini. Excerpted below are ttw sections dealing witti stiJdent grievance procedures:

110JI0 POUCY ON STUDENT GRIEVANCE PROCEDURES

111.00 ChanceHors shall devetop and submit to ttw President for approval, procedures to resolve grievances claiming to have been ttw subJed of any of ttw fdtowing
types of University action: .--^

.

111.10 Vtolation of ttw privacy rights accorded ttwm by ttw Federal Family Educational Rights and Privacy Ad of 1 974, porttons of ttie State of California Education Code,
an6iiwf\)lk:ies Applying to the Disck)suf9 ofInfonnam^tomSluda^

1 1 1 .20 Discriminatory practices based upon sex. under TItie K of ttw Education Amendments of 1 972 or appltoabte Federal or State laws, or under ttie Student-Related
PoHcy Applying to Nondiscriminatkm on the Basis of Sexmi Jhi f\)licy on Sexual Hanssnmt andC^^
111.30 DIscrimlnatofy pradices based upon disability, under Section 504 of ttw Rehabilitation Ad of 1973 or ttw Americans witti Disabilities Ad of 1990 or under ttw
Guidelines Applying to Nondiscrimination on the Basis ofDisamy (see Section 140.00);

111.40 Discriminatory pradices based upon race, cotor, or national origin, under TItte VI of ttw CIvH Rights Ad of 1964; and

111.50 Ottwr types of actions ttiat may be grieved, such as discrimination on ttw basis of sexual orientation, age, or marital statijs, as specified in campus regulations.

1 1 2.00 Such campus procedures thai be developed witti stiJdent consultation, and shall, at a minimum, meet ttie requirements of applicable Federal anti-discrimination

and privacy laws. Once adopted, they shell serve as ttw sote remedy wlttiin ttw University for nonacademic student grievances brought pursuant to any such law.

1 13.00 As provMed In State law, civil law remedies, including injunctions, restiaining or ottwr court orders, and monetary damages also may be available to complainants.

1 14.00 Grade-retated and ottwr academk: grievances are covered under separate poltoies established in consultation witti ttw Academk; Senate.
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Specializing in Braces for

Adults. Teens & Children
20% off *

all orthodontic services for students

and staff with valid ID card
•20% off all usual and customary rates on file
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DR. NADER DAYANI
CERTIFIED ORTHODONTIST
Graduated New York University

UCLA Faculty
Member of American Association of Orthodontists

:
! 11645 WilshireBlvd.'#802

Los Angeles, CA 90025
; (310)826-7494

,18124 Culver Drive #A
\ Irvine, CA 92714

(949) 552-5890

• NO DOWN PAYMENT
• Paynnent plan available as low as $75
per month O.A.C.

• Zero Finance Charge
• Denti Cal / Medi-Cal Welcome
• Union Plans, Dental Plans, and Most
Insurances Accepted

Se habla expanol

Teeth Whitening
upper or lower

each

(Rtg. $200.00)

g^
The freofment w« be oj folows S100000 ptuj SIOOOO tor eoch
monni of freotmenf renctefed fof metof broces. $9000) plui
$10000 for eoch mooth of freotmeol renttefed tof removotile
bfocw and $1«X)00 ptui $12600 per month for ceromtc broces,
J200.00 (or dk>gno«tic itudy mode) and $175.00 for formal
conRiifoflon.
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Declassified report about

plot in CNIe to be posted
QA: Agency reveals its

involvement in political

unrest, kidnap attempt

By David Briscoe

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The CIA is

acknowledging for the first time the

extent of its deep involvement in

Chile, where it dealt with coup-plot-

ters, false propagandists and assas-

sins.

The agency planned to post a

declassified report required by
Congress on its World Wide Web site

Wednesday that admits CIA support

for the 1970 kidnapping ofChile's top

general for refusing to use the Army
to prevent the country's congress
from confirming the election of
socialist Salvador Allende as presi-

dent. The kidnapping failed, but Gen.
Rene Schneider was shot and died

two days later, the day Allende's elec-

tion was confirmed.

The CIA admits prior knowledge
of the plot that overthrew Allende

three years later but denies direct

involvement. The report says the

agency had no idea that Allende
would refuse safe passage with his

palace under bombardment and
apparently kill himself. He was found
dead of gunshot wounds.

There is no evidence the CIA want-

ed Schneider killed for refusing to

join the coup attempt in 1970, the

report said, although the agency later

paid $35,000 to the group that

botched his capture.

The report also disclosed a CIA
payment to Gen. Manuel Contreras

Sepulvcda, head of the Chilean secret

police, whom it knew to be involved

in post-Allende human rights abuses.

In 1993, Contreras was sentenced to

prison for a rare act of foreign-spon-

sored terrorism on American soil
-

the 1976 car-bomb killing ofa Chilean

diplomat and an American associate

on Embassy Row in Washington.

The report does not reveal how
much Contreras received in a one-

time payment for his CIA services

and says the payment was made by
mistake after it had been overruled by
high officials. The report says, howev-

er, that the CIA had contact with

Contreras on several occasions

before and after the bombing.

In Chile, Contreras called the CIA
claim that he had been paid "a

shame." ' ''

"I think this is revertge, a reaction

to 700 documents that I handed to the

FBI describing the barbaric things

that the CIA did," Contreras, who is

now retired, said by telephone to tele-

vision Channel 13 of Santiago. He
spoke from a prison where he is in the

final year of a seven-year term for the

1976 assassination in Washington.

Payment to remnants of the group
that kidnapped Schneider w^s made
for "humanitarian reasons," to main-

tain their good will and to avoid dis-

closure of prior CIA contacts, the

report said. It said in those contacts

the agency withheld support for the

Schneider kidnapping, because
agents believed the group could not

pull it off.

The report also describes efforts to

influence news media in Chile against

Allende and to augment anti-leftist

propaganda activities by the coup-

maker who toppled and succeeded

Allende, Augusto Pinochet. It spoke
of CIA activities "including support

fornews media committed to creating

a positive image for the military

junta," which is now accused of an
array of abuses during Pinochet's 17-

year rule including more than 3,000

killings.

Despite the disclosures, the CIA
report admits to no abuses or cover-

ups by CIA agents.

"A review ofCIA's files has uncov-

ered no evidence that CIA officers

and employees were engaged in

human rights abuses or in covering up
any human rights abuses in Chile,"

the report says. But it chronicles clan-

destine contacts authorized by
President Nixon and other top U.S.

officials that it said would violate

standards now followied by the

agency. .

The agency now carefully reviews

all contacts for potential involvement

with human rights abuses, the report

said. It "makes a deliberate decision

balancing the nature and severity of

the human rights abuse against the

potential intelligence value of contin-

uing the relationship."

SOUTH
From page 54

ment and tobacco.
• But the fight is far from over.

"The battleground is not only in

the Midwest, but also in the South,"

said Ellen Mellody, Gore's Southern

communications director. "The
South has been an area that

Republicans could count on without

putting much money or resources

into it. That's not true anymore."

One reason is that six Southern
stales now have Democratic gover-

. nors. The South also is becoming less

agrarian.

"You cannot dismiss that it's still

more conservative and moralistic and
culturally traditional, but there is

movement in that direction," said

John Kuzenski, a political science

professor at The Citadel in South
Carolina and organizer of an annual

symposium on Southern politics.

A candidate needs 270 of the 538
Electoral College votes to win the

presidency. Texas would give Bush
32. Add Rorida (25) and seven other

states trending toward Bush -

Alabama (9), Georgia ( 1 3), Kentucky

(8), Mississippi (7) and North
Carolina (14), South Carolina (8) and
Virginia (13) - and Bush would get

129 electoral votes in the South.

Gore probably will win Tennessee

(1 1) and West Virginia (5). He has a

shot at Louisiana (9) and Arkansas

(6), and there's a slight possibility he

could pick off Georgia or Kentucky
And then there's the fight for Rorida.

One key for Gore in the South is

turnout by African American voters.

The fact that his campaign manag-
er. Donna Brazile of Louisiana, is

African American, could help. So
could President Clinton, who has

strong support from African

American voters.

And though some question

Lieberman's commitment to af^rma-
tive action, he marched with Martin
Luther King Jr. and registered

African American voters in the

1970s.

Lieberman's criticism of Qinton's
relationship with a White House
intern also could attract Southern
conservatives.

As the candidates campaign in the

South, they like to emphasize their

roots. Gore pulls on his cowboy
boots; Bush his cowboy hat. Botfi

pepper speeches with y'alls and
drawls. Gore declares himself a grate-

ful "son of the South." Bush calls him-
self "the only true Southerner" in the

race.

But Gore, 52, was born in

Washington, DC; Bush, 53, in New
Haven, Conn. Both went to private

prep schools - Gore in Washington
and Bush in Massachusetts. Both
graduated from Ivy League
universities.

FBI
From pi^A7
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tfie infdirrnatton .!! (aind) HI .. try to

give you as much information as pos-

sible to permit you to confirm and
corroborate it."

A Senate subcommittee led by
Sen. Arlen Specter, R-Pa.. wants to

question prosecutors.

A key question is prosecutors'

decision to reject a cooperation offer

from Lee's attorney just before the

December 1999 indictment. The sci-

entist offered to give the government
"credible and verifiable" proof of
what he did with the tapes and take a

lie detector test to prove he was
telling the truth.

"We will immediately provide this

credible and verifiable explanation,"

Lee's attorneys wrote the U.S. attor-

ney in Albuquerque, N.M., on Dec
10, 1999.

"Specifically, we are prepared to

make Dr. Lee immediately available

to a mutually agreeable polygraph

examiner to verify our repeated writ-

ten representations that at no time

did he mishandle those tapes in ques-

tion and to confirm that he did not

provide the tapes to any third party,"

the letter said.

Prosecutor George Stamboulidis

said the government pursued the

offer but concluded it was "cosmetic,

not a real offer." Defense attomeys

would only allow two questions - Did
Lee destroy the tapes or pass the

tapes to others? - and wouldn't agree

to an FBI polygrapher.

"How can you lest his credibility

with only two questions?" the prose-

cutor asked.

The government proceeded with a

59-count in<Jictment against the sci-

entist that carried a penalty of life in

prison and asked the court to keep

him in solitary confinement in prison

without bail - a position it held for

more than nine months until it aban-

doned the lion's share of its case ear-

lier this month.

The latter action caused the judge

in the case to apologize to Lee for his

"unfair" solitary confinement and to

lambast the government for embar-

rassing "our entire nation and each of

us who is a citizen of it."

FARMS
From page 40

"A large portion of the American

people are very concerned about the

social concerns of animal husbandry,"

said John Brunnquell, president ofEgg

Innovations of Port Washington, Wis.,

the only egg producer now approved

for the program.

The new program was being

announced at a news conference

Wednesday

"Ifyou want to improve the lives of

farm animals, look for this label," said

Adde Douglas, executive director of

Farm Animal Services, said.

Products with the label initially will

be available primarily in natural food

stores and upscale supermarkets. A
handful of farms have been approved

for the program so far: Brunnquell's. a

group of dairy farms in northern

California, and cattle producers that

supply a Montana processor.

Tlie- new program comes after

McDonald's Corp. began last month

forcing suppliers to improve the han-

dling of animals in slaughterhouses

and implement humane standards on

egg farms. Although McDonald's con-

tinued to allow hens to be caged, its

standards require the birds be given

more room, and the rules also will ban

forced molting.

"There are many production situa-

tions nowadays where animals are

kept in close confinement and are not

able to present many of their normal

behaviors," said Joy Mench, director

ofthe Center for Animal Welfare at the

University of Califomia, Davis. "In

many^ascs they may not be able to

.turh around or lie down."
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Why should
you ask?

What have you
got to lose?

NEWLOCATION:
CORNER OF

WESTWOOD & STRATHMORE

INTERNATIONAL
Study Abroad Programs

Intensive Language Programs
Foreign Universities

Teach & Work Abroad
UC Credits & Financial Aid Available

EXPO
Internship & Study
Abroad Services

UCLA CAREER CENTER
ROOM 200, STRATHMORE BUILDING

501 WEST\WX)D PLAZA
(310) 825-0831

1^

NATIONAL
Ten Weeks Full-Time Internships

Fall, Spring, Winter & Summer
Quarters in Washington D.C.
Summer in Sacramento

Scholarships, Stipend, Loans
and College Credit Available

LOCAL
Internship Opportunities in:

Business & Marketing
Non-Profit Organizations

Law & Government
Entertainment, and more

WWW.CAREER.UCLA.EDU/EXPO
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DEPARTMENT
From page 37

ly ail of the money and property had

been recovered, but questions about

past thefts and financial missteps

resurfaced.

The department has had trouble

clearing its audits, according to the

General Accounting OfTice, the

investigative arm of Congress, which

by law reviews the books of more
than 20 federal agencies. ^

.A Senate panel is currently consid-

ering the r«fc action of forcing a

GAO audit of the federal agency;

House lawmakers approved a bill in

June.

Usually, auditors are asked by indi-

vidual lawmakers to examine agency

Hnances, said GAO spokesman Jeff

Nclligan.

Education Department officials

said Tuesday they've address the

troubles by reviewing its new com-
puter systems and increasing employ-

ee scrutiny, among other actions.

Recalling recent incidents -

including a Si million employee theff

ring uncovered in March, $77 million

in loans forgiven for falsely claimed

deaths or disabilities, more than $150
million in grants paid twice to the

same winners - lawmakers asked

when it all end, and what has it all cost

taxpayers.

"You should know the answer to

that," countered Rep. Charlie

Norwood, R-Ga.

A Senate panel is

considering ...a GAO
audit ofthe federal

agency.

The panel's top Democrat, Rep.

Tim Roemer, D-lnd., praised depart-

ment efforts, but cautioned officials

over the effect of the scandals: "I

don't want things to take place in

Washington or elsewhere that some-

how erode taxpayer confidence in the

public education system.

In a civil action filed in July, the

Justice Department alleges that $1.9

million intended for two South
Dakota school districts was diverted

on March 31 into two bank accounts

in Upper Marlboro, Md. Somehow
the districts' correct bank account

numbers were substituted on a dn-ect-

deposit form submitted to agency
officials and entered into the depart-

ment's electronic payment system,

said the Justice complaint.

The Justice Department filing says

the money placed into those two
accounts was used to draw cashier's

checks to pay $46,900 for a Cadillac

Escalade, more than $50,000 for a

Lincoln Navigator and $135,000 for

the building in Maryland. The docu-
ment says the rest was diverted into

other bank accounts. No criminal

charges have been filed in case yet,

said Channing Phillips, spokesman
for the U.S. attorney's office in the

District of Columbia. He declined to

elaborate.

"We didn't have to empty the pop
machines to make payroll, but it

came dose," said Chris Anderson,

superintendent of the 600-student

Bennett County Schools system in

Martin, S.D., which along with

Wagner Community Schools in

Wagner, S.D., was left waiting a
month for its funds.

Impact Aid is a $906 million

department-run program meant to

help school districts educate children

living on Indian reservations or mili-

tary installations. Such places are fed-

eral lands that don't generate the

local property taxes that usually fund
local school programs.

Aides for the Senate sponsor ofthe
bill, Tim Hutchinson, R-Ark., say

Senate leaders back the bill. It's not

clear whether President Clinton
would sign it.
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Deutsche Banc Alex. Brown identifies the US investment banking aid brokerage activities of biB Alex. Brown ILC and '

Deutsche Bank Securities Inc., which are indirect sut)sidtaries of Deutsche Bank AG.
•Trademark application pending

Deutsche Banc Alek. Brown

Turning change into opportunity
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Opportunity is right around the world.
Join us when it stops on your corner.

Look for us at the Job Fair

on October 13, 2000.

To learn about our Global Analyst

opportunities, visit our website at

www.db.com/careers/

Global reach is

'li

laading to results.^"'

Deutsche Bank IZI
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Bristol Quality

Romaine Lettuce

69<c each

:eive

10%
Discount
with Faculty or

Student ID Card
Offer valid 9/25-1 0/9

Present ID card at time of chectout

1515WestwoodBK/d

1/2 mile south of Wilshire BK/d

now offering

^otfte DeliVe;

wvwv.bristol6mis.coin

Coca Cola Beverages

2 for 5:00
1/2 Uter 6 pack plus av

Peeled Baby

Carrots

1.29 16 <«

Yoplait Yogurt

4 for 2.00
60Z

Florida Natural
-^ Orange Juice

2 for 5.00 64 oz

Fiji Water 139
liter

<;/.'

Bristol Farms

Chips 99i
9-10 oz bag

Bristol Farms

Salsa 99(t
9-10 oz bag

-.1

QUAKER
OATMEAL '^'gJWof

Cucumber Roll Sushi

3.49 12

Lindeman

Bin 50 Shiraz

6.99750 ml

Quaker Instant

Oatmeal 2.99
11^15 ozasst varieties

Corona & Corona Lite

9.99
12 pack bottles plus crv

Pyramid Brewing

Company Beer

JmiliJ 6 pack pkis av

: Balance Bars or

Balance Plus Bars 99<
all varieties

Sale prices good Sept 25-Oct 3. 2000

Stagg Chili

1.09
15 oz assorted varietes

Bristol ,^arms
An Extraordinary Food Store.

1515Westvvood Boulevard 310^1-0100. 7am-Midnight www.bristolfam)s.com
AM sale terns \«8d at BristdFam»Weav><oodkxationofily
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Welcome Back Bruins

DINER & PRESS CLUB
WESTWOOD

All this forju^ $4^1 +tax

All You Can Drink]

1/3 lb. Turkey Burger

Seasoned Curly Fries or Fruits

BREAKFAST SPECIALS!

• 2 Eggs+Bacon+Hash browns
.
+Choice of Toast ....$3.00

"^^^DINER & PRESS CLUB
WESTWOOD

10922 Kinross Ave . Westwood Village . 20^2424
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Perks only part of j

for A&E staff, critics

Angela

Salazar

COLUMN: Glamour is hard

to find while trying to sort

through artists of all types

That never happens to us.

We never get kidnapped by

rock stars. We never get

offered a thousand dollars for a .. ^ .
•

Rolling Stone cover story. We ncvcr^

even hang out with groupies.

True, there are some perks to

working in the Arts and

Entertainment department of the

Daily Bruin, but nothing of "Almost

Famous" proportions.

After seeing

the movie in

one of

Westwood's

many theaters,

I couldn't help

but feel a little

jealous. Its

story is built on

the kind of

stuff entertain-

ment writers

dream about -

well, the kind

of stuff almost

every "fan"

dreams about, I guess: leaving

everything behind to do what you
love most while taking a little

adventure in self-discovery. In the

case of "Almost Famous" lead char-

acter William Miller, the love is for

the music and the adventure lies in

a road trip with a rock band.

The glamorous perceptions of

the lives of the rich and famous are

what keep the entertainment indus-

try going. It is the fa9ade of flawless

beauty and charisma that makes
movies, music and money in

Hollywood. And the fascination for

this high-rolling lifestyle is what
pulls in fans and holds them for as

long as the dream lives on.

In "Almost Famous," the fast-

paced life of rock music captures

15t-year-old William's attention. As
an aspiring Rolling Stone reporter,

he is lured into the world of

Stillwater, a fictitious band. The
sex, drugs and rock 'n' roll formula
that creates real-life legends works
its same magic on Stillwater and
intrigues William in the movie.

While touring with the band, he
gets a taste of what rock star life is

alt about.

But when he writes about his

.experiences on the road with

Stillwater, the lines between his per-

sonal and professional life are

blurred.

Early on in the movie, Wiltiam is

deemed "the enemy" by the band
because his job is to report on their

life. After gaining the band's trust,

he crosses enemy lines and reveals

too much, providing the whole

story to readers.

Since the beginning of true star-

dom, the media has played the role

of the enemy by building stories

around celebrities, while pushing

aside stories about "real" people.

Maybe it's because "famous people

are just more interesting" as Penny
Lane, the film's infamous "band
aid," (or groupie) says. Or maybe
it's because we, as the media, just

make them seem more interesting.

It's said that the media has the

power to make or break stars, and
in most cases I tend to agree. We
can exploit and manipulate, but we
can also promote and publicize.

And as long as we "never make
friends with the rock stars" as

music writer Lester Bangs advises

in the movie, we can print what we
see and hear in an effort to tell the

objective truth.

Our responsibility is to the com-
munity we serve, and in the Daily

Bruin's case, that community is

UCLA and Westwood. In Arts and
Entertainment, we strive to satisfy

the diverse tastes of our readership

by providing varied, balanced and
accurate coverage of local, well- ^
known, student and campus music,

film and theater productions.

We sort through the free CDs
from unknown bands, we watch
low-budget independent films and
we go to sketchy theaters in the

seedy parts of Hollywood, all to

provide to you, the reader, quality

entertainment coverage (or at least

that's our goal).

We may not get to tour with

•NSync or Britney or interview

movie stars in their homes, but

that's OK because we're almost sat-

isfied by the free, bright pink

"Almost Famous" halter tops that

are sent our way by eager publicists.

So, maybe we like tcf live vicariously
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Campus Events brings entertainment home to IJCl^A
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ByOirbMoriatts
Daily Bruin Contributor

Hollywood, the epicenter of enter-

tainment, known around the world as

the place where stars are born. UCLA
is located just a few miles up the street

from the Sunset Strip, which is home
to some of the most famous clubs and
small concert venues in the country.

But why leave campus?
The Campus Events Commission

works year-round to bring the worid

of entertainment to students'

doorsteps. From movie sneak pre-

views to guest speakers and live con-

certs. Campus Events offers it all to

students by bringing big stars and up
and coming bands to campus.

One of the most popular features

of the CEC is their movie program.

Just how popular is the program?
Well, a minor riot almost erupted last

year when tickeu became available

for a free advance screening of the

movie "Gladiator."

"The office was crazy - extremely

busy and packed with people wanting

the tickets," said Jennifer Tse, the

CEC films staff*director. "It's all very

exciting for the entireCEC staffto see

so many people enthusiastic about a

screening, and the energy and
response from them gives us a good
impression of how successful the

sneak will be."

Though not every advance screeiv

ing incites rioting, the CEC film pro-

gram also offers a host of second-run

movies ranging from Hollywood
blockbusters to old school college

favorites for the tow price of $2. To
spice up the experience, audience
members are given the opportunity to

have fun and do crazy things for

prizes, such as moyie posters.

"(Campus Events) thinks that you
should leave UCLA with fun tollege'

memories," said Jared Seltzer,

Campus Evenu Commissioner. "If

we arc not giving you some great big

S«eCMinfS^pai9el6

The best of entertainment as determined

by the A&E staff

Futurama

Sex and the City

That 70's Show

aMIlllf ^ ^

^ X-Cape

^Kerckhoff Coffee House

<^ Sculpture Garden

WESTWeOfi

^ Arrosto Coffee

ll^ California Pizza Kitchen

<^ Diddi Reise

<% Barenaked Ladles

^"Maroon" .u'..-:-.-.:::-rWfU

^Brak
"Brak Presents The Brak Album"

<% Rage Against the Machine^ "Battle of Los Angeles" ^

<^ www.hapst^r.com

1^ www.brunching.com

^ www.lawweeldy.com
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Film editor defends

movies as art form
COLUMN: Cinemgi finds

success in skillfiil telling

of common-felt themes

Iceberg! Everyone knows

what's going to happen. The
"unsinkablc" boat is going to

sink. There is no doubt about the

tragic fate of the passengers and

crew aboard

In fact, so many people went to

see "Titanic" despite its glaringfy

obvious ending that the movie

made over $600 million at the box

ofTice, making it the highest gross-

ing movie of all time.

Are moviegoers anvnesiac

ignorami? Why else would they go

see a movie when they already

know what's going to happen?

I'm going to go out on a limb

and propose that moviegoers are

not frivolous blockheads and that

there is, in fact, more to

/America's favorite pastime than

meets the eye.

Film tends to be pigeon-holed

as a form of mass entertainment.

And because your typical movie is

more accessible than your stan-

dard philosophical dissertation,

American cinema tends to be cat-

egorized as amusement and not

art.

True, movies are a great diver-

sion from daily life. They are,

however, so much more than just

a mindless distraction.

For one thing, there needs to be

more to a movie's crux than

15,000 people lost-in a sinking ves-

sel. James Cameron artistic vision

took "Titanic" $150 million

beyond its $100 million budget.

Naturally, then, it's not just a

remarkable tale that draws people

to the movies. What separates an

amazing Him from an average one

is how well that remarkable story

is told.

People don't really care who
framed Roger Rabbit.

Flash back to 1988 and a film

that combines live action and ani-

mation to perfection. The main

plot is a murder mystery, but it's

the interaction between some of

the biggest names in toon history

that really steals the show. "Who
Framed Roger Rabbit's" innova-

tive story telling makes it classic

fun for people of all ages.

Secondly, the narrative style of

films are often based on literary

SceifWJuifi^pageS

Try balancing between • If • s, scenes
FILM: Many stars choose

to stay, return to school

to complete education

By Emilia Hwang
Daily Bmin Senior Staff ....

Returning to the site of the "best

years of your life" is a different expe-

rience for every graduate.

For Gabrielle Union, walking into

a locker room in Pauley Pavilion was

just another day in the life of an

actor. Though she said it was great to

be back in Westwood talking about

her character "Isis" in the summer hit

"Bring It On," the UCLA alumnus

could not look at every aspect of

Bruin life with the same sentimentali-

ty-

"I don't miss walking up and

down and back and forth to the

dorms," she said.

Though Union has gone from

trekking up Bruin Walk to starring

with Morris Chestnut in the upcom-

ing film "The Brothers," she was not

always on the path to acting.

"I thought I was going to go to law

school," said Union, who majored in

sociology.

While she didn't pursue law, she

can add her university degree to cre-

dentials that include movies like " 10

Things I Hate About You" and

"She's All That." Moreover, she has

many fond memories of college and

friends despite her demanding work-

load.

"I miss the parties," she said.

"There's so much going on and

there's such a diversity (at UCLA)."

"I felt a need to

re-engage my sense

of curiosity."

Elisabeth Shue
Actor

For Eilza Dushku, the path to

fame as Faith in the television series

"Buffy: The Vampire Slayer"

required her to choose between col-

lege and her acting career.

Dushku's mother, a university pro-

fessor, encouraged her to attend pub-

lic school and forget about malcing

movies when her grades suffered

from on-set tutoring.

"It was just her wanting the best

for me," Dushku said at a recent

press junket.

At her mother's request, Dushku
went back to school, attended her

prom and graduated with her high

school class. Just shortly after she

attended her college orientation and

settled into her dorm, she was ofTefed

the role on "Buffy."

She said it was diflicult to choose

between college and her acting career

because she was excited to go to

school and the series originally only

wanted her for five shows.

Fortunately, her decision to postpone

her academic career was fruitful as

Faith turned into a recurring charac-

ter on the series.

Dushku, who began her career as

ten-year-old Alice Bloom in "That

Night," said she plans to return to

college when the time is right.

"I'm going to be undecided -

that's what all my friends did when
they went," she said with a playful

laugh. "I'm just going to figure it out

as I go along."

Actors who are able to attend

school find themselves confronted

with the same problems as other col-

lege students. Just ask Jesse

Bradford, who has been exploring

Sm ACTORS^ page 6
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FILM; Work in visual

effects field has hrought

Yeatman praise, Oscar

By Emilia Hwang
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Hoyt Yeatman is no stranger to

sleepless nights dreaming of extrater-

restrials. While working towards his

degree at the UCLA School of

Theater, Film and Television, he

joined the effects crew of the 1977

film "Close Encounters of the Third

Kind."

"They needed someone to baby-sit

cameras from seven in- the evening to

seven in the morning, so instead of

sleeping, I went there," said Yeatman,

who will be the featured alumni guest

at the School of Theater, Film and
Television's fall orientation on Sept.

26.

Since his all-nighters interning as a

production ^sistarit, Yeatman has

contributed to the conception,

design, supervision arid production

of special effects for more than 100

motion picture, television, and com-
mercial projects.

Before becoming the senior visual

effects supervisor at The Secret Lab,

the digital production studio of Walt

Disney Feature Animation, Yeatman
studied motion pictures and televi-

sion in the day while interning at

night.

He said he was fortunate to have

the opportunity to work on "Close

Encounters," as the hands-on experi-

ence he gained came at a stage in his

life when his interests were gravitat-

ing toward visual effects.

"I had a little 10 watt light bulb and

this little ancient machine which was a

predecessor to motion control (made
up oO poggle switches and thumb-

wheels," Yeatman said.

See YEATMAN, page 8
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Actor Elisabeth Shue decided to return to college to

obtain her degree after a 10 year breal^

AQORS
From page4

ways to keep the textbook store from
burning a hole in his pocket.

"What I've been doing to save dough is

taking (books) out of the library," he said

in a recent interview. .

Bradford, who made his first television

appearance as an infant in a Q-tip com*
mercial, is currently studying film at

Columbia University.

He admits that having a resume that

includes roles in movies like "Hackers"

and "Romeo + Juliet" probably helped

him get into the Ivy League school.

"They're looking for good SATs and
good grades along with that extra special

thing," he said.

That extra special thing for Bradford

includes starring in . "Presumed
Innocent" with Harrison Ford at age 8.

"They want to see initiative," he said.

"Being an actor,, especially one who's

been working consistently for most of his

life, that's just a plus."

While it has its perks, acting has also

taken a toll on Bradford, who works hard

to juggle his film career while in college.

At the beginning of his freshman year,

he was offered a great role and the oppor-

tunity to work with director James Ivory.

For "A Soldier's Daughter Never Cries,"

Bradford had to take time offfrom school

to film in North Carolina.

Bradford petitioned to receive special

permission to continue the term on inde-

pendent study.

"I'd been (at Columbia) for Jjvo

months," he said. "I didn't want to drop
out before I even sUrted."

In addition to completing the regular

course work and passing the final,

Bradford had to hand in supplementary
Work for missing lectures. So in between
filming, the actor used his breaks to write

papers.

Balancing academics and
acting was a learning

experience for Bradford.

"All my time was either dedicated to

making the movie or school," he said.

Balancing academics and acting was a

learning experience for Bradford that

taugjit him to maintain his GPA by making
movies during summer vacation.

"I ended up having a double workload

my first semester of freshman year and it

blew me away," he said. "It ma my worst

GPA since my sophomore year in high

school and it was horrible."

With upcoming films like "Cherry Falls"

and "Speedway Junky" underway, when
(iocs actor-student Bradford find the time

for socializing and student life?

ThCTe's too much to do in Manhattan

I Mi»»i»i<«M«*«W«M««liMi<;B^-ii—.»-»M.

not to have a social life," he said. "Ifyou're

going tb sit in your room and study all day,

what are you getting out ofcollege beside aH

this book learning?"

Nevertheless, actor Elisabeth Shue
craved that "book learning" aAer a 10 year

break from school.

"I fdt a need to reengage my sense of

curiosity," Shue said at a press day for this

summer's "Hollow Man."

Her decision to return to school was
prompted, in part, by her husband, who
had been working on documentaries about

fmtHime teachers.

"Every day he would come home with

footage that made me cry, seeing these peo-

ple do such a heroic job with no attention

and no recognition," Shue said. "To sec

him inspired by his work on an intellectual

level ... made me fed like I needed to re-

engage that side ofmysdf"
Shue was one semester short of earning

herd^ree from Wellesley Collegewhen she

drc^ped out to pursue her acting careo*.

After memorable roles in movies like

"Karate Kid," "Adventures in

Babysitting," and "Leaving Las Vegas" she

returned to school and graduated from

Harvard University last spring with a

degree in political sdenoe.

"It's incredible how nerdy you become,"
Shue said about her return to academia.

She also isaid that her courses and coutit-

less papers left her exhausted

"I really did need a break after ooUege,"

she said. That was the hardest film I ever

filmed."
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High Holidays
with a man
who has

shared joy with
countless
people..

Rabbi Boruch
Shlomo Cunln
of the Chabad

Telethon.

Roth Hashana:
Evenii^ Services: Sept.29 6: 15 p.m.& Se|>c30 7rl 5 p.m.

Morning Services: Oct. I & Oct. 2 at 10:00 a.m.

YomKippur:
Kol Nidrei Oct. 8 6:00 p.m.
Shacharit Oct. 9 lOKX) am
Neilah Oct. 9 5.00 p.m.

Services are free, warm and welcoming.
Festive Gourmet Meals following services: $36 couvert, no charge for students,

RSVP shabbatdchabad.com or 3 10.206-75 1

1

to advertise call

825-2161

Chabad House at U.C.L.A. has a strong tradition of providing the resources

.
for Bruins to help make this planet a better, kinder place for us all.

Visiting the elderly and the sick, providing aid to disaster victims, drug prevention
education, and on a lighter note, building bridges for students of all backgrounds to

meet, have fun and help each other through social and educational programs.
»

Thinking globally and acting locally is getting a real C?hai.
•

(Chaiis Hebrew for "Ufe")
..im. •

Here's some of our programs.
High Holiday Services & Meals* Shabbat Dinners at Chabad House every Friday @ Sundown

• World of Good Campaign • Cookie Bake for the Hungry • Hospital Visitation

^ Elderly Visitation • Daily Minyans • Women's Torah Academy •Classes in Jewish Mysticism, Hebrew
and more • Anti-missionary Task Force • Succot on Campus • Holiday celebrations • Simchat Torah

party • Mitzvah Campaigns, including MezuzaK, Charity, Teffilin, Shabbat Candle-lighting Campaigns and
more • Jewish Birthday Celebrations* Kashrut $ Aid • Jewish Bookstore • Free Loans

• Jewish Education • Tu B'shvat • Purim Bash • Passover Seders • Lag Ba'omer BBQ... and more!

Chabad House at U.C.LA. • 741 Gayley Ave.
(31 0) 208-751 1 • e-mail: Chabad@ucla.edu

"Dedicated to tfie £ove andinspiration ofiht Luhavitcher !Rf66e, fKfiBSi ^hienachm TAenddScimeenan

i
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spun.com
the entertainment exchange ..f.: : ?.. .»

Free CDs, DVDs, and Gaines

Just Trade In Your Favorite Dust Collectors For
The NextBig Thing!

L'f-M'-J I I\N |Hyi_J

MUl DVI

SplNI. - the entertainment exchange.

Because evolution is good.
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form. A successful movie engages its

audience'on many levels, often capti-

vating the soul, provoking the heart

and challenging the mind.

If told skillfully, Hollywood could

release the ultimate suspense thriller

"Professor-Plum-in-the-Billiard-

Room-With-the-Candlestick" and
both Clue fans and non-Clue fans

alike would flock to theaters. I'm

sure it would have considerable

potential to be the greatest who-dun-

nit of all time. The well-executed

drama would hook audiences inter-

ested in seeing the mystery unfold,

despite previous knowledge of the

outcome.

Cinema has come a long way
since its early days of unedited

shorts and one-reel narratives.

Motion pictures started out by cap-

turing commonplace events - a baby
eating its food or a guy being

sprayed with a water hose. Even
without color or sound, the first

films could address the everyday in

an artful alliance with spectacle.

Back then, the spectacle was the

medium of the motion picture itself.

The way movies told ordinary sto-

ries was extraordinary in itself.

Long before Technicolor and
THX sound, filmmakers have
always possessed a magical combi-

nation of deternmiation and imagi-

nation, enabling them to create that

which eludes them.

They don't call Hollywood "the

dream factory" for nothing. Movies
are made in order to provide viewers

access to the fantastic and the impos-

sible, but always from a safe dis-

tance.

For example, you can watch the

notorious boat sink for a good two
hours without getting even a drop of

water on your popcorn.

Additionally, the cultural power
of Hollywood surpasses social

boundaries, reaching new levels with

each budding blockbuster.

With the multicultural fragmenta-

tion of American society, block-

buster-marketing strategies can still

yield a momentary consensus at the

box-office.

Abroad, films act as ambassadors
to foreign countries, carrying myths
and stories about America through-

out the world. The cultural (while

often transient) prominence of

blockbusters is not something critics

should cluck their tongues at.

Finally, what would contempo-

rary social life be without the

movies?

Since the late 1800's, the cinema
has been a fundamental part of the

American cultural experience. Like

an indigenous folk tradition,

Amiericans have been repeating the

same tales generation after genera-

tion. The retelling (that's right, it's

been told before) of the British

ocean liner's disastrous collision

with an iceberg in the North Atlantic

is characteristic of a society that not

only enjoys repeating stories for

^ture generations, but seeing them
through different perspectives.

Not only have there been a hand-

ful of Titanic talcs, but the core

romantic story line can be traced

throughout cinematic history from

"Gone With the Wind" to "Ghost"
to "Notting Hill."

Most blockbusters don't stray f|tf

away from timeless stories of boy
meets girl, or good guy defeats bad
guy. Moviegoen like epic romances
and amazing tales of heroism. If you
don't recognize recurring themes
immediately, they may just be dis-

guised as a variation on the themes:

rooster meets hen, or Autobots beat

the evil Decepticons.

More than just box office figures,

movies embody a uniquely

American spirit by blending enter-

tainment and art.

So continue to support

Hollywood, even though you know
Rose is going to let go of Jack into

the freezing cold Atlantic ("Rose...

don't ever ... let ... go"). But never

fear, I'm sure she'll get over him
- and, eventually, her heart will go on.

Oops, I'm sorry - I hope I didn't

ruin the ending for those of you who
haven't seen it.

' "
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When Hwang isn't busy watching
nr>ovies, eating popcorn and saving

Hollywood, she takes time out to read

her e-mail. Send your thoughts to

emilia@ucla.edu.

YEATMAN
From page 5

With primitive visual effects

devices, Yeatman helped to create

spectacular shots of the alien mother-

ship descending over the moon base.

"I didn't know what I was doing at

the time," he said. "(I) had an expo-

sure sheet and sat there for 12 hours

flipping switches in the dark and the

smoke."

According to Yeatman,' movies
like "Qose Encounters" and "Star

Wars" (1977) really n»rked the

beginning of the big rage for visual

effects.

"There had been stuff previous to

that, but for the most part that was
when things started to explode," he

said.

In 1979, Yeatman would go on to

cofoiind the visual effects company
that would become The Secret Lab in

a two-and-a-half car garage. And a

decade later, he would win the Oscar
for Best Achievement in Visual

Effects for his work on the 1989 film

SecVEAnMN,|Mg«14

The BfSrNew Site For

Indie Music!

%ke yyiHsie

Send us YOUR MUSIC
www.clickspin.com
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Body Waxing for Men & Women
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Threadmg
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Open Sundays Walk-ins Welcome

\
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Academics in the Co MMONS
iiiUVisum

L>J t/ii' ( oUt'£e ofLetters c-^ Science

Academic Support Workshops

Title

• Academic Stress

• Altern§tive^to Med School
..4

-

• Choosing a Major "

• Preparing for the CBEST :^

• Preparing for the GMAT
• Preparing for the GRE
• Internship Preparation

•Preparing for LSAT
• Memorization

•Note Taking
• Preparing for Careers

in Business

• Preparing for Law School

• Preparing for Med School

• Preparing for Midterms/Finals

• Procrastination

Time Date

4:15 11/2.11/7,11/15.11/30

4:15 10/16.11/8

7:00 10/30, 11/29

4:15 10/12, 10/30, 11/20
7:00 11/8

4:15 10/25 v
4:15 10/18 !^ ;^ :

7:00 ^OI25\.'-^y:::i::;/^

4:15 10/19, 11/29 ;?;
7:00 10/10. 11/14

7:00 10/18

4:15 10/11. 10/30, 11/27
7:00 11/6

7:00 10/16.10/30,11/2,11/20

4:15 10/25,11/21

7:00 10/16, 11/30

4:15 10/26, 11/9

7:00 10/17,11/30 -.^^

4:15 10/11,11/6

7:00 10/17, 11/16

7:00 10/24,11/2,11/9, 11/28

4:15 10/19,11/2

7:00 11/16,11/27

"Mim^sJ^'^'^e^Mf^&k!.

Workshops

Drop-in Academic
Counseling

1 pm-6pm
1 pm-5pm

Tutorials

9am-9pm
9am-5pm

Writing

Math & Science

Title

* Public Speaking

> Reading Speed

'Study Skills

Succeeding at

Writing

Time Management
Transfer Adjustment

Tinie

4:15

7:00

4:15

7:00

4:15

7:00

4:15

7:00

7:00

4:15

7:00

203 CovEL

203 CovEL

Monday-Thursday
Friday

Monday-Thursday
Friday

228 CovEL

230 CovEL

Date

10/24, 11/16

10/11. 11/6

10/10. 10/30 :Vv

11/13. 11/27 V :

10/12. 10/23, 11/1

11/9

11/1. 11/13

10/11. 10/19

10/10. 10/24. 11/14,. 11/28

10/5.10/10,11/15 /

11/7

The Essential Handbook

Get your copy of the new UCLA study
skills handbook created by Academic
Counselors for UCLA undergraduates.

• Choosing a Major
•Study Skills
• Time Management
• Test-Taking Techniques
• Preparing for Lay School
• Succeeding at Writing
• Memorization and Notetaking
• and many more subjects...

Graduate School
Workshops (4: 1 5 prc\\

• Education -i.

• English /
• Law '

• Public Policy

• Chemistry/Biochemistry
• Language
• Sociology

•TESL
• Political Science
• Psychology
• History

10/24

10/17

10/18

10/19

10/25

10/26

11/2

11/8

11/14

11/28

11/16

Career Center f4:lS pm^

Career Planning

Resume Writing for

Internships and
Part-Time Jobs

Internship Research

10/23

10/26

11/16

Available at the UCLA Bookstore
B Level, Ackerman Union
308 Westwood Plaza
Los Angeles, California 90024
e-mail: bookzone@asucla.edu

Academic Success Skills

To sign up call: (310) 206-6685

Monday - Friday 9am to 4 pm
For more information: (310) 825-9315
Woricshops are held in 203 Covel

Commons
www.colleqe.ucla.edu/uD/workshQps
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The Scholarship Resource Center
233 CovEL Commons • (310) 206-2875
http://www.college.ucla.eclu/up/src

Hours: 1 1 -6 Monday-Friday

,*• .1

k "̂ Library of Scholarship Books
" Free Scholarship Database

Internet Access to Scholarships

^ One-on-One Counseling
^ Writing Assistance

^ Even a typewriter! ^
(So why haven't you visited us yet?)

Guiding UCLA Undergraduates tt^rough the Scholarship Process

f

1
I

1
'
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Attention: Transfer Students and FRESHiviEr^
COLLEGE OF LETTERS AND SCIENCE PRESENTS:

CONVOCATION WEEK 2000
Office of Residential Life (ORL) Computer Resources Wkshp
ORL's Acceptable Use Computer Workshop
ORL's Acceptable Use Computer Workshop
Transfer Adjustment Workshop

African-American Studies Open House
Asian American Studies Open House
Honors Programs Open House

L&S Counseling Services Open House
ORL's Acceptable Use Computer Workshop
ORL's Acceptable Use Computer Workshop
ORL's Acceptable Use Computer Workshop
ORL's Acceptable Use Computer Workshop
ORL's Computer Resources Workshop
ORL's On Campus Housing Resource Fair

Prc-Professional Advising Office (PAO) Open House
Transfer Adjustment Workshop

Transfer Adjustment Workshop

12:00-1:00

10:00-11:00

1:00-3:00

1:00-2:30

Covel Commons Computer Lab
Covel Commons Computer Lab
Covel Conmions SouthBay Room
203 Covel Commons

mMiSMl 2^
2:00-5:00

2:00-4:00 ^T3
1:00-4:00

l:00-4:0a / { • V

10:00-11:00 /; ^

1:00-3:00

6:30pm-8:30pm

10:30pm- 11 :30pm ^
12:00-1:00/4:00-5:00

10:00-2:00

1:004:00

10:00-11:30/2-3:30

4K)0-5:3a

2312 Murphy Hall ___^
3230 Campbell Hall ^T^v^'TTrZ

A3 1 1 Murphy Hall j >- . i

A3 16 Murphy Hall

Covel Commons Computer Lab
Covel Commons SouthBay Room
Northwest Auditorium ;

Covel Conmions Computer Lab
Covel Commons Computer Lab
Sunset Village

A334 Murphy Hall

203 Covel Conmions

624 Hilgard Ave.

"Academics in the Commons" Program Open House
Academic Advancement Program (AAP) Open House
Aerospace Studies Open House

Anthropology Open House

Atmospheric Sciences Open House
C^sar E. Chivez Center for Chicana/o Studies

Classics Open House

Comparative Literature Open House
Career Center Open House

East Asian Languages & Cultures

East Asian Studies

Economics Open House

English Open House

European Studies Open House ^ ' ',- -

French Open House —''—— '

Geography Open House

Germanic Languages Open House "; > -^

History Open House • tr-^

Italian Open House

Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual & Transgender Studies

Linguistics Open House

Mathematics Open House.

Microbiology & Molecular Genetics Open House
Military Science Open House

Molecular, Cell & Developmental Biology/

Neuroscience/ Organismic Biology, Ecology & Evolution/

Physiological Science Open House

Jf
Naval Science Open House

Near Eastern Languages & Cultures Open Housel

ORL's On Campus Housing Academic Success Workshops
ORL's Acceptable Use Computer Workshop
ORL's Acceptable Use Computer Workshop
ORL's Computer Resources Workshop ^^
Physics & Astronomy Open House
Political Science Open House

Psychology/Psychobiology/Cognitive Science Open Housr
Scandinavian Open House

Scholarship Resource Center (SRC) Open House
Slavic Languages & Literatures Open House
Sociology Open House

South A Southeast Asian Languages & Cultures Open House
Transfer Adjustment Workshop

Undergraduate Research Center-Humanities/Social Sciences

Undergraduate Research Center-Life & Physical Sciences

Women's Studies Program Open House

10:00-12:00noon

10:00-2:00

2:00-5:00 > •
-

2:00-5:00 v^
2:00-5:00 '--
2:00-5:00

2:00-5:00

2:00-4:00

2:00-5:00

2:00-5:00 / ^ v

2:00-5:00 ^:^.j:}^^l

2:00-3:30 j^ ' T ;

2:00-5:00 j : .

2:00-4:00

2:00-4:00 .,

2:00-5:00 ' : - i :.

2:00-4:00 -.

2:00-4:00
"^;^

2:00-4:00
'

2:00-5:00

2:00-5:00

2:00-5:00

2:00-5:00

2:00-5:00

2:00-5:00 f '^
^

2:00-5:00

2:00-5:00 ,

2:00-5:00

2:00-5:00 > v^
10:00- 12:00noon

10:00-11:00 V '

l:00-8:30pm

12:00- 1:00/9:30- 10:30pm

2:00-4:00

2:00-5:00

2:00-5:00

2:00-4:00

10:00-12:00noon

12:00-5:00

2:00-5:00

2:00-5:00

10-1 1:30 & 2-3:30

2:00-4:00

2:00-5:00

2:00-5:00

2nd Fl Covel Commons
Campbell Hall

210 Men's Gym . v Nr
3135 Hershey Hall ; :. ; ^^

7 124A Math Sciences

7373 Bunche Hall

221ADoddHall
314 Royce Hall

Career Center

243 Royce Hall ^ y- ^

243 Royce Hall . \-,-^-\. ^^;'^ -.;

2209A Bunche Hall
''': ^

i x

1301 Rolfe Hall V^
11377 Bunche Hall

236 Royce Hall

Palm Terrace, Bunche Hall

3rd Floor Terrace Royce Hall ; :

6282 Bunche Hall

3rd Floor North Terrace Royce Hall

251AKinseyHall*

3125 Campbell Hall

6620 Math Science Bldg.

Molecular Sciences Bldg. Courtyard

Bruin Walk/Westwood Plaza

Life Sciences Courtyard

Life Sciences Courtyard

Life Sciences Courtyard -,

123 Men's Gym
386 Kinsey Hall -;

Covel Commons
Covel Commons Computer Lab
Covel SouthBay Room
Covel Commons Computer Lab
2-222 Knudsen Hall

4269 Bunche Hall

Franz Hall Tower Lobby
332 Royce Hall

'

233 Covel Commons
115 Kinsey Hall

1642 Hershey Hall

243 Royce Hall

203 Covel Commons
1201A Campbell Hall

2121 Life Sciences

355 Kinsey Hall

^

> uaUonum
^:fH)noon - 2:00p>,m.
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10:00piii - 6:00«« >fwwJtqu§4butt9rfly.nei
(310) 88^.8888 DAILY

BRUINl

Advertise in

the paper
that

over 58,000
people read.

Display Advertising

Call: 825-2161

Classified

Advertising

Call: 825-2221

Best Record/CD Store
LA Weekly 1998 RHI]VC3

SINCE IV71

Best Record/CD Store-
Nevv Times 1999

17201Vestw<MMlBlvd. W J|j
block Wortfi of Santa Homca-Ac&com from Rossi) \.

SHOWTOUR BRUDlf ID AISDGET A MWJiniy ««¥.¥ ap^^

-but we do have the best selection of nevv & used
Ds and VMS in Westvvood. ^.---^

ID'S get 10% off on aU uon-sale itemst oT o** «i>

We Buy Collections!!!

Imlns witb valid

r?..,^.^ S**^'lf^t^*^*"?
^^^ ^ •^'^ 10am-llp« Fri a«d S«4. tJU Midnight --i-*^...«...«.r^eggae.Rock.H,p H<y.World.Folk.H.llb.lly.Exot.ca.Meathead.Dope Am^t Trance France n' more!

offer ends 10/3!

Kliiiio Is IvvpaiKliii^!
C lcrksAMa..;mc.H./i;„yc.Vi:v|»cHc..ccd Markcii,.!; pc.-so.. Ua.iUd!

t oiiic ill aiMi nil oiii an a|>|>licaiioii iodav!

Daily Bruin Arts & Entertainment
September 25-28, 2000 :M

^ '' i»ji
'

r&ldP'we^
./*.:. . *:v.js«-v,.

check your newsstands.

' ?

HAIR & NAILS SALON ^

Specializing in:
HAIRCUT,

Hiohligbts - $35 And up
Conditioning i\\u\ Perm -

Keg. $45 now $35 (Long hair extra)

Cellophanes - Mco. $45 now $35
Full Color - $35 and up
Relaxer - $35

VJsixxn^ - (price varies)

Massage A\n\ Facials

Open 7 Days M -Sa 10 -8:30, Su 11-7

1035 Wcstwood Blvd.

(NcxI (0 Ann Tjyior in Wcsfwood \/illdoc)

208-7996
Visa, Mastercard, ATM accepted

www.dnniesaIon.com

Established 1978

FOR MEN & WOMEN
WELCOME UCLA STUDENTS!

SHAMPOO & CONDITIONINQ
^ W/COUPONREC/. $15.00

^/

*25o/o OFF ALL
HAIR CARE PRODUCTS*

FREE CONSULTATION
jWe do up-dos for all occasions I

We also offer color corrections [

mm
Isi NAII.ssAION

Vcrylic Nail:

Full Set - %21 now $18
Fill- was <j>\^ now $12
iManicurc - $7 now $6
Pedicure - $ 1 ^ now <s\?

Manicure & Pedicure - $18

i

*5 OFF
1

I lAIKCVI t;| lAMPOO X CONDITIONINC/
I

AND OrMlK- DISCOUNTS.
I ONI Y\v'/1 HIS COUPON

' Validated 2hr Parking w/color & Chemical
Validated Ihr Parking w/hair Cut
Broxton Lot, Macy's Lot, Giendon Lot, Monty's

Lot & Gayley Lot

U^w

%::

'muWim riol t^tXMMtA |

COMFORT SOURCE CLASSIC
ELEGANCE If

VALUE PRICE

Twin cacli piece $89
Full each piece $ 1 1 9

OTHER SIZES AVAILABLE AT LOW VALUE PRICES! ^
I

DAVBED SPECIAL!
TlWAI

SAvi oviR 50% orp
OUR vALui raicii

Sealv Posturc/»('<//r

HOTEL DELUXE
VALUt PRICE

Twin cacJi piece $ 1 1 9
I nil each piece $ f ^9

OTHER SIZES AVAILABLE AT LOW VALUE PRICES!
119
Twin ea. pc.

FUTON SPECIAL!
Futon Frami

• Black metal Iramc onlv*
' Mcav\- duty iicti cnn»rruction

';iii)TM

rE

Bring This AD In With Your Student ID For These Specials!
tf jt .V...V.- rnatfre$$diScounters com

omRs nviRi 10/31/00

MAnR
Have a good night's sleep on us.® 5S

®DISCOUNTERS
"f r:r::^ ^::,y'" '^""^^ ""^"'' ^>"> ^^ wo,..>T?rjB.^, . q^,^,^
?J^2i}^^^^ GABRfFT V^^ Tw
GLINDALI/BURBANK SUPIRSTORi

\1121 Ra^t n^l^ A\7/^ ifAn pr*^„ ' :j 1 . . -^ ..

»'•-• •'•' »-'• • \' t

.(818) 507-9268

(626) 810-25290PKNm\^O^l%^;;^Tp;^''-°''''
'-"'"" '^ '=*"''" «'• '"'^ ^"--Avi- c^S-rbetw^cn IKEA and Toys - fl " U,

TOUANCI/RlpoltDO BUCH MINRSTORI
T? cii';i!;itTf^H '

-

'
/2 mUc, north or Del AnH> Mall, at 1 86th Street .

wmSSSmwmnmmiim^iSmS^'^ locations; call i.8oo.buy:a:bed for th. ^c»..^.?n^^.
CMWTRCSSI

V Minimum pwrthoi* reqHirrd.
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"We're extremely proud of Hoyt
Yeatman, his work, and his career," said

Wilham McDonald, vice chair for pro-

duction in the department of film and tele-

vision at the UCLA School of Theater,

Film and Television. "He's a very good
example of the type of student we bring

into the program and type of student who
graduates from the program."

According to McDonald, Yeatman is a

graduate who is trained in and under-

stands the craft of filmmaking, while also

being an artist who has stories to tell.

"Each frame of the work he does con-

tributes to the greater good of the story, of

the film that he's working on," McDonald
said. "And not all effects people can do
that."

Working on films like "Armageddon,"
"The Rock" and most recently, "Mission
to Mars," Yeatman demonstrates a cre-

ative and innovative approach to visual

effects.

"What you do (as a visual effects super-

visor) is help orchestrate, like a conductor
of an orchestra," Yeatman said. "You
help come up with the ideas and you help

decide which ways we're going to go by lis-

tening to the different experts in the field.

Then you are responsible for getting the

shot completed and working with the

director and the editors, and, creatively,

.making stiie it works as wefl as tedmical-

ly."

^; According to McDonald, Yeatman's
' work on "Mission to Mars", is a good
example of his ability to blend technology
and artistry in visual effects. In the film,

not only is the transit to the pfanet Mars
believable, but so is the planet itself.

"Hoyt Yeatman is the

unique combination of

artist and innovator."

wiltlam McDonald
Vice chair, UCI^ Theater, Film

and Television Department

"Hoyt Yeatman is the unique combina-
tion of artist and innovator," McDonald
said. "The work he has done over the

years have been cutting edge both cre-

atively as well as technologically."

For Yeatman, interning in the filw
industry during college afforded him
priceless experience that acted as a spring-

board for the rest of his career.

"It's still an apprenticeship system," he
said. "In other words, you can get very

good classes, but once you get through the

academic aspect of what you're learning

it's really handsK)n."

McDonald said that he stresses the

importance of interning to students in his

program. Graduates must have some kind

of a marketable skill, as well as an aware-
ness of the filmmaking industries.

"There are many types of filmmaking
industries out there," McDonald said.

"Internships are a key stepping stone to

understanding what the options are that

are out there."

Yeatman, however, recalls an experi^

ence that he does not consider a fulfilling

internship. In a handsoff situation, he
found himself sitting behind a monitor
producing paper-punch tapes that would
go down to the computer.

Nevertheless, Yeatman said that the

right internship can provide invaluable

experience to a student.

"You begin at a certain level working
with a company or individuals that can
teach you something." he said. "And the

best way to Icam is by learning from peo-
ple who you admire and people that do
good work."

Speaking to new and returning stu-

dents at the UCLA School of Theater,

Film and Television, Yeatman plans to

give an overview of the past and future of
visual effects.

According to Yeatman, the technology

for visual effects is exponentially climbing

forward.

"It's moving fast and becoming cheap-
er and faster for ail of us," Yeatman said.

"It's going to be amazing in the next five

to ten years the things that we're able to

do. It's really driven by imagination."

My Bniiii Arts ft EMMaiMMiit

Domiogo/Khw Conart

^U^ OOROrMV CHANOIER

%F PAVILION

Mk Oitrwy FcMuic AnimMiQn

HoytYMtnum will be a featured alumni guest at the UCLA
School of Theater, Film and Television fall orientation.

SEATING SECTIONS AND STUDENT PRICES

This special student subscription offer is not a\ailable for Friday. Saturday or Sunday
evenings or Saturday and Sunday matinees and some performances of Aula.
Seating is limited in some sections, so please be sure to indicate an alternate choice.

STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM
THE fINE MtINT: Mnimun) of 3 operas. FuM-tiin*, currentJy cnrolM high school and college students
quaWy One senes per ID. Enclose a copy of yoor student ID. and drivel's kense with your order.
Student exchange: regular price will be ctwrged for new performance date. All exchanges are subiect
to availability. Artists subiea to change

Ah«i»«t« Numbir
QP**^' Drte Date SKtion Price x ofTicktts * Mai

ADVERTISING?

r>
I

TOmiMYMENT

$8.00

$

Ticket availability in some sections is limited; please b^ sure to
include an alternate choice. If my requests are sold out (please check):

D I will accept higher-priced tickets to a maximum of $ per ticket.

D I will accept lower-priced tickets to a minimum of $ per ticket.

D I will accept seats that are not together.

THE NEW BRUIN
BARGAINS
OFFERS

FREE ADVERTISING FOR
ANY ITEM WORTH
$100 OR LESStir

Por^ffor* Info
Call (310> 82B-2221

or eonto by
Tho Dally Bruin at
lis KarekHofff Hall

For itoms between
$101-$500, S2 extra

ITATl H»

OAV fHONI iv« mom
t-MAIlAODilSt

n Check enctosed,' made payable to Los Angeles Opera

Charge my Q American Express Q Visa G MasterCard

CARD NUMKR

NI6II TECN

DENTAL PtACnCE
FOR THE

21**CENTURY
WWVIUZiUIIIENR.COM

September 2S-28, 2000 IS

f ij .. ;i/ I n I.
,%<f'

II

\
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UCLfl PERFORMIfrC ARTS
Student Committee

is looking for approximately 24 undergraduate

and graduate students interested in producing

and promoting the performing arts at UCLfl.

Produce M;f;|-c^^^^^^^

^ free and ticketed performing arts events for the UCLR community

Work with
performers, managers, agents, production crew and the jnedia

Gain first-hand experience
in the field of performing arts management

No experience? No problem!

•\

'r-iF-

IIP. OATf

CAR0MOlDir£NAMt_

lUINCAOOMtt

Or take a dianctl StudaM msii tickets arc |utt S20. Cash only.

Rush tickets are subject to availability to students with valid I.D.
and proof of current enrollment, from one hour before curtain
for available perforpiances. Call (213) 972-8001 for complete list

of performance dates, and rush availability on day of performance.
Only one rush ticket per I.D. Seating at the dixretion of the Box
Offke. All sales are final.

For^a complete listing of Los Angeles Operas 2000-2001 Season, seating sectioQS
and prKcs, visit our website at www.laopera.org or call (213) 972-1001.

Positions include:

Wtbsite Coordinator

Grophic Designer

Marketing Director

Producers

Computer Services Director

Ticket Manager

AND MORE!

Applications

are now ovailoble in Royc« B96, or

on our website: www.tco.ucla.edu

DEADLINE: OctoberlO

Questions?

CALL/ 310. 82B. 3283 OC

i-HAZL/ sca9uclo.edu-

UCLfl Performing Arts Student Committee
wants you to ^..

Experience the

Perjormin? Arb/s ab UCLA
SoMe of the BfST seats

in the house ore being held

exclusively for UCLA students

at the LOWEST prices.

UCLflg

TICKETS noy be purchased

approximately one month

prior to the event —

ONLINE ot

www.sca.ucla.edu

or IN PERSON at

UCLA's Control Ticket Office.

Don't miAA out?

Great pric6>4? Great >46at/sO

R UCLN Iruin Cord i* roquirod at both tho tiaa of purchoto ond at tha door.

IXMXT: 7 tickott por Iruin Cord

t^
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college memory, then at least we arc

providing a good time."

Going to a preview screening also

involves an element of surprise and
can be like playing the lottery.

Sometimes the movie is a highly antic-

ipated release such as "Gladiator," or

many times the movie is an obscure

film that becomes a blockbuster bit.

The movie "Being

John Malkovich" was '

, .

;.•'
' .

";;

unknown when it came
to UCLA last year, but it

became a surprise hit

and even gained critical

acclaim at the Academy
Awards.

To top it all off, often

the directors or stars from
the film appear after the

screening' to discuss the

film with the audience.

Last year's highlights

included a sneak pre-

view of the highly

anticipated "Blair

Witch Project,"

which came com-
plete with an open

discussion with the

film's directors. The
CEC also organized a

free screening of an

episode of "West
Wing," which was fol-

lowed by a forum discus-

sion with the cast of the show.

The Campus Events

Commission is a nonprofit, under-

graduate-run organization that

attempts to entertain the extremely

diverse audience of UCLA and the

surrounding area. The Campus
Events Commissioner, who is in an
elected position, leads the CEC with

the help of enthusiastic directors and

interns, who help with programmiflg;

organizing and publicizing the events.

With an abundance of ultra trendy,

swanky clubs and movie theaters in

the Westwood area, the CEC film pro-

gram comes without overpriced box
oftlce tickets, gigantic bald-headed

bouncers or the need to travel any-

where,

Students who often lack both
spending money and private trans-

portation like to take advantage of

CEC events, even though UCLA is

;

:-;.'-: located in the middle of the

~~r*~^ entertainment mecca.

"Our location actually

presents a bit of a problem
for us," Seltzer said. "In

~ The CECgoesl stiip furdierllmn

similar organizations at other college

campuses to ensure that it is providing

the students with wide-ranging enter-

tainment and a good time.

"Other colleges many times hire

companies to bring the movies to

them," Seltzer said. "We go directly to

the studios or we work with the difTer-

ent companies to bring the movies to

campus. This way we are able to bring

more movies that are diverse."

According to Seltzer, movie conv
panies are usually grateful for the

opportunity to test screen their films

to college students, which many times

is their target audience. Also, the

screenings work as publicity for the

ttfovte andlTclp a£fia lo ffiiTbype ofbig
releases.

Movie companies hope that word
of mouth among college audiences

will create a buzz before the ofTicial

release of their film and help prepare

it for the first steps toward a successful

blockbuster.

This year CEC promises to bring

more blockbusters and big names to

Ackerman, as well as their free

movie program during Week 10

which features older movies ^or
those that need a break from the gnh
eling finals studying. A quarterly

film calendar is available to all stu-

dents during Convocation Week.
The calendars can be found in the

doniis, aroiinj^ camput, and in*

Westwood Village.

According to Tse, Campus Events

is anticipating an exciting year full of

entertainment- for the students at

UCLA.
"Basically, the CEC strives to be a

student-run organization

that brings quality enter-

tainment on campus to

our peers," Tse said.

"Plus, the sneak pre-

view films are free, so

who can say 'no' to a

free movie?"

the mid-

dle of Iowa, if an organiza-

tion brings entertainment on campus,
then it is a really big deal ... in L.A., we
can kinda get lost in the shuffle."

So how does Campus Events do it?

ibidlive
www.ibidlive.tv

Now that you have registered for classes, register with
www.ibicHive.tv where every weelcday at 12 noon and 4 p.m.
we auction off gift certificates from Gap, Oid Navy, Olive
Garden, The Gardens, Acapuico, Tower Records, Brewing
Company, Maui B^ch Cafe, Otomix- Worlid of Fitness, Barnes
and Nobles and more. Registration Is fast and easy. So what
are you waiting for? Get back to school discounts on-line
every weekend by logging onto www.ibidlive.tv . Last week a
$25.00 gift certificate at Acapulco's sold for only $6.00.
Unbelievable deals only at www.ibidlive.tv every weekday at
noon.

Theater & Art '•':

Lasers and kners lij^ht up the ni^ht

at the Griffith Observatory

By Megan Oickerson

Daily Bruin Senior Staff
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Shows Through Oct. 31

Tuesday and Wednesday
6 pm. Pink Floyd s Dark Side of the Moon-
8. 45 p m. Laserock 3D

Thursday

6p.m Laser Visions

8:45 p.m Fright Lights

Friday and Saturday

6pfn. TheBedtle*.

8 45 p.m. Fright Lights

9:45 p.m. Pink Floyd s The Wall

Sunday

6 p.m Laser Visions

8:45 p.m. Pmk Floyd s Dark Side of the Moon

tlid "music lor \our c>cs."' ran;:c in

Tickets

3D shows $9

other shows $8

(818)997 3624

»r»alcil lor .mi.iUiir scientists luars

Ihc capital distiiution nl .i t.rctk tcm-

|ili. uilh an open door polic\ to all ol
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Olisin iiiir\ closis III j.iiiu.irx 20ii2

ADAM BROWN D.i.ly B'u.n
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Mere, the soundtrack to romance
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Urexcr. the I aseriiinrs executixe pro-
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iiii; to spread the shows' appeal to a
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experience.

I en xears aiio. the I ascriuin xxas

See GRIFFITH, page 24

Hollywood

m 1

COLUMN: Street-vended

directions can be fun to

follow for an afternoon

Star Maps. You sec the signs

everywhere and all you think is

fraud. After passing by the guy
on the comer of Bellagid and Sunset
for the 20-fnillionth time, I decided to

play d«(ectivc

for theiday and

see what the

tourist Craze was

all about.

Making my
way over toward

Bel Air and

Beverly HiUs

from West

Hollywood on a

Satuixlay, I

picked up my
own "golden

ticket" for $7 at

the corner of Gardner and Sunset,

from a boy who was no doubt break-

ing those ancient child labor laws that

must not mean a thing in Hollywood.

Forborne odd reason my friends

were under the impression that the

star maps were run by an under-

ground whore division (don't ask

how), but I quickly learned otherwise

as I saw various children selling the

maps at every single comer on Sunset.

Upon pulling over and giving the

map a good look, I reahzed that this is

a well-run operation, the map having a

Barbara

McGuire

rather professional appearance. I was
honestly impressed. It was well print-

ed, published proudly by some
Vivienne Welton, with graphics and a

detailed, well-drawn map with the

street names very visible and accurate
- but not cheesy. UCLA was even
given a home on the map, which pret-

ty much already made my day.

s Various trails to take were also out-

lined in red for those who just wanted
to take a general tour of some star

homes rather than selecting their own
and going from there.

Additionally, ."jy v
besides an '

'

impressive list of "^^'^~'"~'
well over 200 star

homes, there

were the loca-

tions of other

tourist hot spots.

Categories

included:

"Famous Night

Clubs and Cafes"

(The Palace and
Planet

Hollywood were a few), "Premiere
Theatres" (The Mann Chinese, the

Pantages), "Places of Interest inihe
Los Angeles and Vicinity" (Farmers
Market, Knotts Berry Farm. La Brea
Tar Pits), and "Studios" (Walt Disney.

Twentieth Century-Fox).

And this wasn't all. Buyers serious-

ly got their money's worth, especially

those out-of-towners, since most locals

know where all this stuff is located

anyway. Me. being a local and looking

at this later, thought big whoop, but in

my tourist mode, I was amazed at all

Hollywood and the surrounding area

has to offer, all the stardom, ifyou
want to call it that.

Anyway, I digress, back to the won-
ders of the map, because I'm still not

finished describing it. Rip the map
over and one finds "News of Interest

Concerning Movie and TV
Celebrities," with a side note that

excused their lack of "photos and
other fancy frills," explaining that they

had "been sacrificed here to provide
'

.'

the accuracy of

renewing this

guide every 90

days." OK, like

we care.

What seemed

to be missing

back here, how-

ever, was any

news. All I saw

were promos for

movies which

;

" were and are to

\ be released this

year. All right, interesting 1 suppose.

though only six movies were selected.

And then finally, directions were given

to the visual centerpiece of Hollywood
that is in every movie concerning the

town, the Hollywood Sign. These will

be useful when I decide to go out

sight-seeing again, because I've always
wanted to sec the sign, but never actu-

ally considered goingnip there. Now
with directions I haoK a no excuses.

Back to the actual map. The stars

Besides an impressive

list of well over 209 star

homes, there were the

locations of other

tourist hot spots.

homes are located on the map, which
is placed on a grid with numbers
and letters running along

the two perpendicular

sides, by stars and accord-

ing to a very logical

numeric system.

For example,

Sylvester Stallone

was number 98,

(they're in alpha-

betical order)

and his home
is located at

1121 Beverly

Dr., in

square J-2

of the map.

Simple,

right? Well, though the map really is

self-explanatory, without the help of a
knowledgeable navigator (my assis-

tant was not good with maps) and
me stuck with my total lack of
a sense of direction I got lost

a few times. My arms defi-

nitely got a work out con-

stantly flipping U-turns, but

for the most part I was always

going in the right direction.

SeeMC6UIRI,paqe22
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Opportunities for art fans await
EXHIBITS: Museums in

L.A bring culture to any

interested in galleries

By Barbara McGuire
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

College life is all about experienc-

ing new things. Whether it be getting

a C in a class or getting drunk for the

first time, a new range of activities

are waiting for all to encounter.

As many say, with age comes an
appreciation for the finer things in

life - which may be one of the rea-

sons college life is full of so many
new, wonderful experiences. Take,

for instance, art. While in high

school art may just have been a doo-

dle of the girl falling asleep next to

you with drool on her face, in college

art is, for many, something to be
appreciated and enjoyed.

Here's a quick glance at what's

going on in art galleries and muse-

ums in the Los Angeles area for

those who are ready to take on their

new, refined, collegiate view of the

world.

J. Paul Getty Museum
"The Queen of Angels"

Running through Nov. 5, this

exhibition features 19 works from
the Middle Ages and Renaissance

Europe when the Virgin Mary's pop-

ularity was at a high. Items range

from prayer books to art depicting a

saint's life to a panel painting and
focus on the Virgin Mary's three

most important roles: as virgin

mother, queen of heaven and\utter-

cessor.

"Peter Paul Ruben
and the Art of

Drawing in Flanders"

Focusing on the

career of Ruben, this

exhibition, which will

run through Oct. 22,

demonstrates
through his paintings

that Flanders was a

place of immense cul-

tural and artistic

expansion in the

1500s and 1600s..

Ruben is considered

one of the most inno-

vative and influential

painters and drafts-

man of his time

because of his unique

interpretation of the

Flemish style.

Museum of Neon Art

"PoliticaUy Lit"

and "Presidential

Busts"

These two group
exhibits will be on dis-

play through Oct. 29

and offer an interest-

ing look at politics.

No matter how
bizarre this may
sound, the interpreta-

tion of politics

through neon lights

should prove interest-

ing.

The SUrball Cultural

Center /^
"Revealing &

Concealing Portraits and Identity"

The truth behind a portrait is the

focus of this collection from twenty

Photos courtesy lh« J Paul Getty Trust

(Above) "Anatomical StueHes/can be seen

Aug. 29 through Oct. 22 in the "Peter Paul

Rubens and the Art of Drawing in Flanders"

exhibit at the J. Paul Getty Museum.

(Right) The Getty Museum's exhibit, "The

Queen of Angels," includes this display, titled

"Saint Bernard's Vision of the Virgin and
Child.'The exhibit will be on display from
Aug. 15 to Nov. 5.

artists, such as Andy Warhol, which

will be shown through Dec. 31.

See MtT, page 47

CAPPP Quarter in Washington Program

EARN UCLA CREDITS IN
^ WASHINGTON DC ^

^Internships

V^UCLA Honors Credits

^Independent Research

^Scholarships^
V Financial Aid

Findoutmore atour Fall Quarter

INFORMATION
MEETINGS

Tues &Wed in October
5:00pm

4355D Public Policy BIdg.

to ALL majors
Applications due
November 3rd

ceNTep. Fop. AMeiz.icM>i politics anp pueuc policy
4?.6o Pubtifc yo\i€H ^uiMino t9\6\ 2.o(*-?lO<f

http://www.cappp.ucla.edu
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Festivalllighfights side

side of animated films
THEATER: 'Spike and Mike' features adult cartoons,

originators of mainstream shows like 'South Park'

By Sandy YiMig

Daily Bruin Staff

When Q. Allan Brocka filmed
"The Happiest Gay Couple in All the

World," about a lesbian couple who
want to conceive with the help or their

gay friends, the UC Berkeley Arts
film student wanted to make a com-
mentary about Hollywood's portrayal

<^gays.

' Brocka filmed the eight-minute
short with gay characters insulting

each other and making love using
Lego building blocks and plastic Lego
people with painted smiles symboliz-
ing Hollywood's "watered-down gay
characters in sitcoms," Brocka said.

"In the sitcoms, they're so cute and
adorable; they're plastic and they're

so nice they don't do anything wrong,
and you know what, we're jerks and
bitches," he said. "I wanted to make a
film where they hated each other."

"The Happiest Gay Couple in All

the World" is just one of the 20 ani-

mated shorts in this year's Spike and
Mike's Sick & Twisted Festival of-

Animation.

Like Brocka's animated short, the

festival similarly proves that's also the

case for animation - that cartoons

don't just have to be nice Saturday-

morning kiddy fare. In its 10th year,

the festival has drawn an increated

adult following and introduced
today's ultra-popular adult animation

creators like Nick Park, John
Lasseter. Mike Judge, Trey Parker
and Matt Stone to a mainstream audi-

ence.

And the festival shows that anima-
tion visionaries are just beginning to

explore unlikely themes using anima-
tion that ranges from the gruesome

.

and disturbing to the satiric and
thoughtful.

"Animation is limitless," said Craig
"Spike" Decker of Spike and Mike.
"What's cool about animation is you

Sw SPIRE, page 21 A double-headed monster lizard wreaks havoc In Gan & Emek's work.
Spike & MMce's Festival of Anjmiiion

When It ComesTo

M Fresh

df Salads,
( Were In A League

1

Come enjoy our famous salad and soup buffet, with fresh cut

produce, specialty prepared salads, made-from-scratch soups,

hot pasta dishes, and fresh baked muffins & breads served

warm from the oven. We offer allyou care to eat, at one great

low price. So come see why we are thefteshest taste In tov»ml

Souplantation-
"^The SalMd Bqffiet RestMonmt

BBVBRUr CONNECTION
8491 W. 3rd SL « (323) 655-0381

BRENTWOOD
1 1911 San Vicente Blvd. *. (310) 476-7080

MARINA DEL REY
1 3455 Maxella Ave. «» (3 1 0) 305-7669

Store Hours: Sun. - Thurs. /Jam - 9pm; FrI. &SaL 11am - 10pm

' $119 WEEKDAY LUNCH"T Sdl^DINNER
StUd Sr soup Ih4I^ I

hot fmus, finU biktd leodt.
MnPH«m 4.-00 pjm. B^tm ll/IS/OO I

I

I

I

I

SaUfrioupbt^fit,
hot ptstti. fftsft biked goodi. .

A^«iWAm. EMflrm I l/IS/OO. I
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Internet sites focusing on

college provide chuckles
WEB: Fast access allows

collegiate resources to

be reached with a click

fiy Brent Hopkins

Daily Bruin Senior StafF

The Tirst day of college brings many
things to the

bright-eyed
young student:

world class acad-

emics, big name
athletics, a

chance to make
life long friends

and, of course,

high speed

Internet connec-

tion.
"

The first three

are exciting and all, but for all intents

and purposes, the fmal one is the most

exciting and possibly useful. Though by

-now most students will have had a

chance to log onto the vaunted infor-

mation superhighway, they may be

unfamiliar with all the information

College Stories ... serves

as a clearinghouse for

all the ridiculous tales

you'd ever want to hear

about university life.

available within its vast murky borders.

Particularly useful to those newly mint-

ed Internet hounds will be coUege^elat-

ed Web sites, which helpfully preadi all

the bylaws ofhow to be a successful stu-

dent

For those who've already played the

collegiate game for a few years, these

sites aren't quite so informative, but

they do ptrovide interesting diversions.

These sites are^——^™" worth a visit for

off-campus resi-

dents blessed with

DSL or caWe
modems. For

everyone else with

those creaky old

modems that

seem so antiquat-

ed after they've

_^__—^-^ moved out of the

dorms, visits to

these sites may be better reserved for

when you're slacking off in the library,

pretending to be looking up important

information for class.

Colege Stories

wwwxolegestoriesxoai

Everyone

has a disgusting col-

lege story to tell. These

will soon become a sta-

ple of conversation once

you return home and

meet-up with all your

high school

friends
once
again.

Whether it's that time your roommate

blew her nose on your sock and forgot

to tell you, or the incident w^iere you

accidentally walked in on him trimming

unsightly back hair with your razor,

you'll want to be able to top everyone

else back home.

G}llege Stories takes this a step fur-

ther, serving as a clearinghouse for all

the ridiculous tales you'd ever want to

hear about university life. From profes-

sors from hell to disturbingly ofT-coior

sexual exploits, this site has a wealth of

oddtales.

In exploring the site, it's never really

dear whether the stories are really true,

but they're amusing enough that it does-

n't matter. You thou^t your anecdote

JASON CHEN/0*riy Bruin Senior Stiff

gence, like the mindless tale of dx two

friends beating up some misguided

police officer who stopped them for dri-

ving drunk, lots of them are genuinely

fiumy. Many will be fodder for count-

less e-mail forwards for quite some
time, no doubt

SceSnBkpa9c22

DVP^PIAY
AUTOMATED F / RENTAL AND SALES OF DVD

Your On-Campus DVD Rental Store

Back to School Special

fi'cdSega
MELROSE

Enter promotion code #5001 for free rental

at time of transaction

Located in the UCLA Store Hill Top

8100 MELROSE AVE

iJcsiiiiiL'r hiciiicis :il atToi\lahlc price

XOXO • Moroan
and morel

lADIIS SIIOIS \\l) ( lOiniM,

10% DISCOIM WITH

,ll iKI\

OIIlt v.ilid Si.nionilvr 25

le ( I > pel tu>>

L'h OcIoKt I

Check wwvv.chdplay.nct Tor real-linic iincnlory

(310) 209 19S3

^)I9 W'eslwood Bhd, • in WiMwooc

MEWIMEWI NOW IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE
GREAT EARTH VITAMIN STORES

in a free-standing store 1 block north of Wilshire at 11 42 Westwood.
VALID ONLY AT THIS LOCATION • ONE PER FAMILY • TEL: (310) 208-4622

im Our Introductory Offer To Youl A

GIFT CERTIFICATE
NAME. ADDRESS

cmr STATE ZIP.

VrTAMINS . . COSMETICS . . DIET PRODUCTS . . HOMEOPATHICS
BODYBUILDING . . SPORTS DRINKS AND MUCH MORE .

.

VITAMIM SAMPLB
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SPIKE
FnMn|Mg«19

can do a lot of crazy stuff, but you don't see

animation done in adult themes. People think

of animation as being cartoons and innocent

stuff."

But not anymore thanks to Decker and the

late Mike Gribble, whose cult following of a

festival spawned "South
*"

Park," "Beavis and ————

.

Butthead" and works by

Park, of "Chicken Run"
fame. Spike and Mike
also produced the pilot

for today's cartoon dar-

ling. "The PowerpufT

Girls," eight years ago.

Though animation

has recently seized the

media's attention in the

form of more prime-

time animation and ani-

mated films, both the

festivals and sick and
twisted animated shorts had been around in

some form since the early '70s. Back then.

Spike and Mike produced local rock shows
and horror film festivals in southern

California. Before the main events. Spike and
Mike would show animated 4>ieces by Tilm

students. Some animators took up to three

years to hand-draw an eight-minute piece -

that caught the audience's eye more than the

main event itself.

The two put together their Tirst animation

festival in the late '70s. called "Classic

Animation," which is still running today.

While less sick and twisted, it still provided as

an alternative to
""~'"~"'^~"~ Mickey Mouse and

Bugs Bunny cartoons.

In 1990, after accumu-

lating enough animated

shorts deemed inappro-

priate for all ages. Spike

and Mike put together

their first sick and twist-

ed animation festival

and challenged a wider

audience with the idea

that cartoons weren't

..___i^_____ just for kids.

"We had to battle the

stigma they were only

cartoons," Decker said. "These films were
truly masterpieces with huge artistic merits."

See SniS, page 4<

"We had to battle

the stigma they were

only cartoons."

Craig Decker
Co-founder of"Spike and
Mike Sick and Twisted

Festival of Animation"

Spike a Mike's festival of Animation

Animators Raymond S. Persi and Matthew Nastuk presented "Ghost of Stephen Foster" at
the Spike & Mike's Sick and Twisted Festival of Animation.

Soon everyone will be asking

Tracy O'Hara to sign on the dotted

Make sure you beat the rush.

Congratulatians tt) TiacyOHara, Track&ReU
cy(rfCalifomia,LosAngdes, 1999-2000 Honda Award r

^Wk B» bne; and you may have ID sandin iiK toga her aiNciin^
nleni, acadetnk intd^jpKc, and community invdvtment, s^^
U no coinckknoe thoK sonK attributes are dK fcasons she was rwniinaicd for a Honda A
lb honor hei Honda he made a danatkm ID your schooft wank»A «hletk» piq^rams. That wa)^

everyone wl have something ID remember her by without havk^ to wait in Ire.

•KlMAMrin* HMi*Mw(G*.kK.
handLcom/nvHds
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SITES
From page 20 .v>

www5tudy24Tconi ..(. i'"': ;''..':'']. :.:/,

In theory, this couJd be a very us«AiI site for

those more interested in the academic side of col-

lege life. After all, not everyone can spend their

whole time at a fine university goofing offand get-

ting into trouble, as coUegestories.com would lead

you to believe. -
'

:
'}' ::'.'

''-

Unfortunately, Study 24-7 is so devoid ofuseful

material, students who visit the site will end up
frustrated and return to more fooling around.

The premise is sound: they want to create an
online community of students that can discuss

their studies online. Students from across the con-

tinent can study together, sharing notes, talking

theory and uniting in one grand academic coUec-

tivc.

The reality of the site is a little less shiny and
impressive, however. The "discussion groups" sec-

tion is empty, the chat rooms do little more than

crash your internet browser and the virtual notes

are really not all that helpful.

The site offers notes from many universities

nation-wide, but from a random sampling ofthose
culled from UCLA, they are sadly lacking in any
academic merit. Study24-7 users looking for a nice

supplement t^ their classroom experience will find

only dead links and notes that are mediocre at best.

Those interested in diverting themselves from
this not-very-rigorous studying can visit the "Brain

Games" section. Then again, since there's no con-

tent other than a 'coming soon' sign, they won't

find themselves diverted much.

While Study 24-7 has good aspirations, it never

, makes good on them. CoUegiates in search of a

truly good education will be better served by juit~

going to class.

CoHege Humor
www.collegehumor.coiii

it's kind of sad that once people get to college,

they still amuse themselves with jokes about vari-

ous bodily functions, lame digitally altered photos

and short movies of people hurting themselves.

College Humor has these in no short supply.

As crass as all these are, the site is really rather

amusing. The videos ofpeople getting run over by
cars, which look suspiciously fake, are definitely

tasteless, as is the majority ofthis site's content, but

at least it's entertaining.

Most of the material contained within is noth-

ing new, just dumb jokes avaHabie widely across

the Internet. Where College Humor succeeds,

however, is in its original content section. The
videos of its staff shopping for freezers and gener-

ally running amok in department stores aren't

exactly Oscar-quality, but they're funny enough to

warrant a visit.

There's also an extensive "IM-Abuse" section,

containing transcripts of the staffs attacks on
unsuspecting instant messengers over the Internet.

While these selections are fairiy crude, there's an

undeniably interesting element to watching these

poor chatters get preyed upon.

While College Humor isn't the most sophisti-

cated site around, it's well suited to the not-so<ru-

dite crowd. Those with a semblance of good taste

will want to avoid it, but Others will dive in head-

first.

•.*«
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Just when I would think I was lost , ^d-
denly there was the street I was looking for,

like a godsend. And let me tell you, whether
or not these houses that I was looking at were
the real thing, they were huge and beautiful

amazing works of architecture. I was a skep-

tic prior to my adventure, but now I am a

believer.

The first home I hit up was Stallone's,

which you could only see from the backside

because it had it's own special driveway with

well labeled "no trespassing" signs. This one
was oh, about a block long. It hung off the

mountain like something out of the movies,

kind of ironic. My detective instincts lead me
to be fuDy convinced this is his home, rra
even thinking about taking my investigation

one step further and writing him a letter there

to see what happens.

Which leads me to another interesting

issue. How are these "mapmakers" allowed to

print the addresses of all these famous peo-

ple? How are lawsuits not filed against them
daily for trespassers and other random stalk-

ers?:--..:.

Just from driving around to look at a few

homes, the only people on the streets seem to

be other ()eople with star maps (though I tried

to pretend I was not one of them). Not only

were these people slowly driving by the

homes like stalkers, but many also got out

and took pictures in front of them (well in

front of the beautiful, decorative, protective

metal gates). If I was a star, that would bug the

hdl out ofme, especially if I wasn't but every-

body thought my house was owned by one.

Not all names were given the numbers and
gird detection on the map, but they were easy

enough to find, at least for me with my trusty

Thomas Guide. The stars without the address

and grid locations were somewhat more up4o-
date than the others, of which many, many of

the names I didn't even recognize. The map
boast an original publishing date of 1937,

which gives thinp a shady tone, but I'm sure

they update it yearly.

Interestingly enough, I noticed Brad Pitt's

name and address (5769 Briar Qiff Rd. for

those ofyou who are interested) and wondered
if that was how his stalker got onto his premis-

es.

In conclusion, my detective workings really

- produced no results. Halfthe time I couldn't

even see the house because it was too hidden.

For example, Nicholas Cage's home on 363

Copa De Oro Rd., right by campus, was com-
pletely masked by trees and fences.

Additionally, the houses I could see didn't

have huge billboards in their front yards saying

"Yes, this is Sharon Stone's House." So who
am I to know the difference? And who am I to

even care? At least I had fun driving around
looking at the homes that I hope to one day
own. Besides, its not like any of the people who
I brag to about seeing Elvis's former home will

know the difference eidier.

For directions of other famous stars' homes, e-

mail Sueko@ucla.edu or go purchase a map
yourself.

Buy • Sell • Trade

Rent New and Used Video Games

Asiaifj. Be\%ages adflPhbods ^jfr j^ a

COME AND TRY THE LATEST
DRINKS IN TOWN, TAPIOCA

J^EARL DRINKS!

\ BUY ONE- GETone'"'

COSMO GAMES

1122WESTW00DBLV0
(3101209-1387

COSMO GAMES
413 SANTA MONICA BLVD

(3101260-2888

Bring this ad in tor a 10% discount
Expires 111 90

Store Hours M-Sat 1030 am to 9pm Sun 11am to 7 pm

;
On any Tapioca Pearl Drink or Yogurt

DowntoEartti (310)824-4646
a.^ 10887 Weyburn Avenue, Los Angeles, CA

* Come in every Friday between 6-9 PM
and get 500 off any house item.

The curries are strong and the atmosphere soothing...

"

hailed as a ''welcome addition" to Westwood Blvd bv
the Daily Bruin \

Authentic Northern Indian Cuisine

Buffet Lunch • Dinner • Beer & Wine

LUACH BUFFET

TAKIi ( n T H )( )l )•(:ATI Kl\(; R )H \l,l < )( ( \s|()\s

FREE DELm:RY „„;,„;:"„r,,„„J

HOURS:

Lunch

1321 Westwood BM.jp^^:^1.
, (3 Blocks South of Wilshire)

Mon.-Fri. 11:30 AM-2:30PM

CR\MPAGNE BRl \CH

$9.95
Sat. & Sun. 12PM-3PM

20% OFF

Dm
11:30-2 •''''

12^00-3'^^

10

996-0064.
;

'

A La Carte Orders Only
$20 Minimum Purchase

with coupon • expires 9-30-00

Tandoori Chicken, C^^LV-TteL^KI^SaS-^Soinach and Cheese)
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WHAT'S
VISIT THESE GREAT WEBSfTES

THIS

Sept. 25 - Oct. 4, 2000

Schod) o< th« Art* A Architsctuf*

w«>w.a>t*.ucla.«d»
D<pt a< Aichrtaclur* A Urt)«) Omioi
wow Mid iid>.»«fci

D«pl. o( Oaatgn

0«(K. d Elhnonuaicology

www.a«inaiiMMicuc««.«du

www.ftnch.ucia.adu
F'lm 4 Wavision Aretnv*
www.drwwi« ucto^rtu

HimnwrMuMum
wwwJMmnMrjiola.*du
UCLA Pwtomiing Arts

www4Mrfonnlngartsjicta.«du
Dapt of Music

wwwjnuaic4icla.adu
Dapl o( Wodd Arts & CuNurai
www.iivac.uGia.adu
UCLA Cwitral Ticke* Offica

www.clo.ueia.adu
UCU Parfomwig Arts Studant Convninaa
www.aca4ida.adu

UCLi
FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 29***7 SUWDAY^OcfoBER 1

Buena Vista Social Club presents

Omara Portuondo
Mittiipauigued Barbarito Torres

CNlirto|i*7pii,llq«|ill,ltol90
wM Am Mrto. halt of -FrectMica iKira.-

'«rmnMo:2San44

Mnnti* Spa, Riyti Nail

GMnl.t4ikSMM(r)diMitT2

Best luxiwn for her slirrlnQ vocals on

blodibustar tlbm 'Btiens Vista Social Qub.' ml
her memorabie prtsenca in Wim WIenders'

docunentary of the same name. Omara Partuondo

h» long iieen linom in Spanish speaking counlrits

ai m of ttii great iniHpntors of Cubn olMici
i^Ktuondo is in the process of r>conllR| hm driwt

Mil album tor release in the US., presmfng the

inigk: andridi misiay legacy of old Havwa's

dance hals and sociii clubs in their gkxious Golden

Kids' Flicks

Faeries

the

JaenMm Theater

Ferinertii*:20&fim

MONDAY. OCTOBER 2

Oept of Design/Uedia Arts Monday Night Lecture

Cattforola and Hnnish
Pwipectives on New

Media Art
spa, 1473Mm If! OHMr (EM)
Fvai(n:(2SLSa07

The speakers an Nomian KUn. UCU Dmarttnent

of DeHpiAiede Alts and CaUmia hsiiMe of ihe

Arts: and Minna larkka. Medlabb at the Uniwsity

of Industrial Arts. Helsinki (UIAH).

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 3

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 1

Evgeny Kissln

CMtv«a||i*6pe,RBycillail.ifai190
•Ml k. mpN Sbn^ ftifeaor Emanko. Cat Sm

FvfflmMRa&tlM

PirfinMiia*7fl)pin,Roy(»Hail
' tMnl,tS0.SMMrclMt9
ferMMMtrtZSiTWI

IhnMrad br the IMly of his 1^ Russian

pMtl Evgeny Kissin is one of those lan ariAs ado
conw along no mere than once in a MMrk Ms
fecMva and inlBrpillN poMTs ha«i been cded
Inneeandenial' kttK making his US deb«t nMi

*• NmMi Phfarmonk: under Zubio MeMa m
ma la young piarict opened Cme^ Ms

Chris Elliott

'The Marie of Zorro"
Pirf«maKi<7:30piii,RgynNali
Sj^gttiagrWw mmmt w4 sa«lM.)

in the torelront of contemporary organists, Chris

Elott has Ihried mtSmui across Amenca since

Ms debut at age IS. His parivmance credits are

hf-ranging - mighty iMUm in grand mo«e
polKtl regal insbuments in awesome caltiedrals:

sbartng accampanlments to classic siient films:

pkjs brillianl programs on BBC Radio «)d at the

famed Holhwood Bowl

UCLA PERFORMING ARTS
ANNOUNCES 2000-pQpl SEASON!

IHi!.!^^ ""^15' ^'^' ""' '' "" ""» !"»« '"^ «"8«l«» '• JW IHe "Orid's most sought-after

MB S^J^: ^^M '"'"' •""• ^1™^' "™« •«"• ^i" Mmr, renowned

MHan crooner Paolo Conte; ItiMttl Contemporai^ dance group Nedertands Dans Tbeater I- Nohel

Russia's most famed younO jilanists

Season highlights include |ia^

American folk diva Nanci I

'

of American politics; and th$ Royc^ Hall debut oi one of
Ki
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labaret, recital,
T music, ofch

For additidnaf [nfonnatlon. please visitlhe ncW vVeb^te^nIIIm.perfom^^^

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER A

m

AM Famiy/ChNren I^Mc Pograms

"Kids In the CourtyanI
Series: "Frame "Em!'

MtrMisiM
1-4e^ FiwiM MmnidmiBion.
Mb reMtwtim lequind

feTMnrlOUXR

ma can maka Mr om hmes to M wNh
I of Mr hand ones.

Depl of ARMeclun ft Urban Oesiyis Exhibibons

On-Private House

HaflMirMBNB
nnHBkjM7,2nm
For mn: 4417000

The UR-f>n«ale House' examines 25 ncent homes
by a iBster of totonHMel areblaGtiirfNM designs

refect the tmiennaion of «e priMkhouse ki

rasponae to changkig cuttural condUons vd lecanl

ofchHedural tonowtes

nni

Academy/Contemporary DocuRienlanes

The WIMest Show In the
South:

The Angohi Prison Rodeo
B^ndtheMat

J^Wpo MH^po INHH
7Jlpn^FiwMmiBiin

FtiriintMi:20IJIn

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 4

MoftesignAMaArtsExhMon

F2F: New Media
fromRnland

Ira Wigbt Siltiry, 100 OkIbm art Cutir
riw - *«# Ocl a WM-Sn. •M-7pm
r*rmn:IZSLSai7

F2F: New Medto Art im76«M is n bttMaaal
arts eMM aMdi consists of screenings MMans
andajaii arts tmt, colbboraban Mugh ie
MnallKtarM and dbcusston fanims. aswelas

"'^"•^"wchongei The exhibitton

Vini ten apadic Mnes the border between

tgfei and anabig evasiion. nciel inkracbon in

the digital era and new dlgNal worUs.

UCLA Performing Arts

Student Tickets
www.sca.ucla.edu

Dapl e( ArcMMure fc Urban OasipB ExWMtons

live Oangeniusly

Kammer Museos
I)wu*iJ«i7

Fw ram: 4417000

Tha Ml pnsenis design research into new ways oi

He imegined tor to 21st cenhay. «d hcuas on

«K:h issues as to kHegraM of new tochnetoghs

tole to deffloslc 8e<ln( contemporary aid htoe
inaM af aaMKMnt and amergfeig realignments

beiiMn to pobfe and prMe spheres
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nology outside of the movie theater..

Now, raves have made lasers com-

monplace among American and
European youth. In response, a rave-

like component is in the worics for the

Observatory shows. After the

Observatory closes for refurbishment

in January of 2002, Breyer says the as-

yet, unannounced new home of the

Laserium will allow for a laser rave,

complete with video and interactive

components.

For more traditional fare, turn to

the tried-and-true planetarium shows,

which cost $4 a ticket and last about

an hour. The rest of the Observatory

adds a delightfully informative com-

ponent to the Laserium and
Planetarium experience. •

But it's unlikely that just science

and free parking draws the dozens of

couples who promenade the

Observatory's ample observation

decks. Romance needs no scientific

exhibit.

"People can figure that out for

themselves^ifyou know what I mean,"

Mosely said.

On a clear weekday night just

before closing, visitors will find a vir-

tual Noah's Ark within the

Observatory's famous walls. Starry-

eyed couples walk two-by-two through

the exhibits, which range from the

coming
5*week

check your newsstands.

JESSE PORTfR/OMly Bcun Scnioc Staff

This telescope is one of the few attractions at the GriflRth observatory that isn't free - it costs 25 cents.

240-pound ball that demonstrates the

earth's rotation, to a series of scales

that inform the interested of their

weight on the earth, moon. Mars and

Jupiter. Nothing says romance like

discovering you wei^ 400 pounds on

the moon.

People woo and coo everywhere.

from the Laserium's waiting room to,

ofcourse, the observational balconies.

Watch from inside Ti nook ripe for

kissing, and you nught see a micro-

cosm of the world walk by. Japanese

businessmen, dressed in identical

suits. German tourists, wearing

bermuda shorts and binoculars. A lit-

tle girl with shiny patent leather Mary
Janes and white ankle socks. A couple

will dance to unheard music in an

alcove otherwise dedicated to the

galaxies. Love and science is in the air.

As Mosely explains, the

Observatory has always provided a

safe place where those gone a-courting

can date and take io the view. Though

spooning under the harvest moon
with hundreds oF othef like-minded

couples is hardly private, the

Obxrvatory offers the security a lone-

ly highway turn-out can't afford.

Security guards are everywhere, even

along the spare chain4ink fence that

separates the viewing area from

Mount Hollywood's steep slope. This

is romance, but field trip-style,, and

none the worse for the wear.

Outside, beyond the Laserium and

under the stars, there's still a little

James Dean left at the old

Observatory. On the west edge of the

property, a bust of the actor finds his

devil-may-care gaze caught in bronze,

raising an ironic eyebrow to the expan-

sive L.A. basin.

He draws visitors out of the indoor

programs' galactic musings and high-

tech bells and whistles and into the

cool night air of stars and city lights.

As his character Jim Stark once said of

the planetarium program in "Rebel

Without a Cause," Dean still seems to

say, "I know you've seen this show
before." And somehow, it's difTerent

every time.

OBSERVATORY: The Griffith

Observatory is free to the public and
open daily. Planetarium and Laserium

shows are an extra charge For hours

and ticket prices, please visit the Web
sites www.grifrithobservatory.org or

www.laserium.com.
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Robert DeNiro Ben Stiller

From the Director of 'AUSTIN POWERS*

less than Jake

maintains its

punit etiiics

witlimore

tours and

crazy hUinits

MINDV ROSS/Daily Brum S«nior Staff

Roger, vocalist and bassist for Less Than Jake, turns away as a tour
member launches toilet paper into the crowd at an Aug. 1 1 show.

By Mariko Obrcro
Daily Bmin Contributor

Vinnie, Less Than Jake's drummer
and main lyricist, has a very specific

ritual that he completes before every

show.

"I drink a Snapple lemon iced tea,

listen to Dillinger Four, smoke two
cigarettes, practice for 30 minutes,

and then piss in a cup before going
onstage," he said in a recent inter-

view.

Playing live is a specialty for the

six-member outfit that is well known

for its outrageous stage disguises. The
band which doesn't use last names, is

comprised of Vinnie, guitarist/vocal-

ist Chris, bassist/vocalist Roger,
trombonists Buddy and Pete, and
baritone saxophonist Derron.
Additionally, Less Than Jake is noto-

rious for an extensive Pez and toy col-

lection. It is no wonder that Less
Than Jake's performances never dis-

appoint since each, is complete with

confetti machines, toilet paper rolls

and or fire.

Since the band's 1993 develop-
ment, the punk/ska group has toured

relentlessly nine months out of the

year and has had over 130 album, EP,

compilation, and single releases.

"We are and have been a live band,

primarily, and we've worked that

angle. It's been almost like an after-

thought: do all the touring, and then

we have to go do a record," Vinnie
said.

Such is the case for the upcoming
fall release of L'ess Than Jake's sixth

full-length album slated for an Oct. 24
release date on Fat Wreck Chords.

See JAKE, page 34

First comes love. Then comes the interrogation.
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Dorm resjdents (an get free passes Id see a spedalaite
Get them at any of the Student Media tables (ucIaradio.com, Daily Bruin. UCLAtv) at the Office of
Residential Life Welcome Week Fair Tuesday. September 26 from 10 until 3 at Sunset Village Plaza.

Meet thcf Parents opens Nationwide October 6.
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Latin Grammys showcase talent from around
MUSIC: Santana featuring

Mana takes top award;

some artists boycott shovC

' By Erica Wem«r
The Associated Press

'

There were paparazzi, a red carpet

and big-name stars like Jennifer Lopez,

but there also were charro outfits and
obscure Argentine rockers.

As the first multilingual event ever

broadcast live during prime iihne on
network TV, the Latin Grammys sig-

naled a major breakthrough for

Hispanic culture.

"These prizes are very, very.impor-

tant," said Mercedes Sosa, the

Argentinian folk star who won a Lalirr

Grammy for best folk album. "For the

first time, popular music of Latin

America is being recognized."

Legendary guitarist Carlos Santana,

who dominated the regular awards in

February with eight Grammys, took
home three trophies Sept. 13 in the

inaugural awards show, including the

top prize, best album. ;

The veteran rocker's duet with

Mexican rockers Mana, "Corazon
Eyjinado," won record of the year

:•>"*,;•-
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seven months after another Santana
song, "Smooth," won the same honor
at the other Grammy Awards. He also

won for rock performance by a duo or

group with vocal and for best pop
instrumental performance.

;

Mexican crooner Luis Miguel also

won three awards, including album of
the year for "Amarte Es Un Placer."

Mana won one award in addition to its

two with Santana.

Santana, who alternately dedicated

his awards to Africa, the women of the

world, bilingual education and Nelson
Mandela, said winning so often doesn't

make him jaded.

"It feels likeihe first kiss," he said.

"It feels very natural and divine and
human."

As at any awards show, starlets saun-

tered through in plunging necklines

and hunky singers smiled for the cam-
eras as teenage fans screamed in

delight.
;

But unlike other awards shows, a
blue-wigged Celia Cruz, the Queen of
Salsa, shrieked "Mi Madre!" upon win-

ning' and delivered an ecstatic accep-

tance speech in Spanish. Cruz won for

best salsa performance.

Also rarely seen on prime time:

S«eCMMMV,pa9e50
Carios Santana, left, and Fernando 'Fher* Olvara, lead singer of Mana. perform during the first
annual Latin Grammy Awards in Los Angeles in September.

Sel^Defense
iTraining for Women

Fall Quarter Dates:

Attend One of These Saturdays...

October 14

October 21

November 11

November 18

Workshops are taught by certified instructors from the nationally recognized
Los Angeles Commission on Assaults Against Women (LACAAWQ.

For more information about advanced self-defense training or classes for men,
please call The Center for Women & Men at 310-825-3945

FREE to all UCLA Students, Staff and Faculty!!
To sign up, please come to Room 2 in Dodd Hall (space « limited)

Aiso JH Paii auartcf 2000:
love AW Not: StaiH AU Not

Wednesday, Oetodtr IS, H:30 pjn,, t Dodd Haii
Dangers you Dont Sea: Daia Rapa Drtigs

iMsday, No¥0t$^af 7, ¥:0C pJHu 2 Vodd Haii

ORSHIP?

Feeunga
r. LriTLE

Spiritual
Iaihy?

Look for the

Reugious
Services

D I RECTORY

Every Friday

Sponsored by The Center for Women & Men and the UCLA Police Department
vAAvw.thecentcr.ucla.edu

UCLA
Reugious

Services
DI RECTORY
To Advertise call:

310.825.2221

IIMDEPENDEIMTPRODUCERS PROQRAM
PRESENTS

;.'.:l-,..

CREATING POP CULTURE IM A onRppRATE e...T..Bi=

FallSQOO -

Mondays 7:00 - ^0:Oapm

Dodd Hall 181

Pi^ofessor Peter
Chairman, iVIandalay Picturea
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'Katbot inironuiKtumt

J yeas• t atNgh • i

INTIRNETi Interactive site lets

viewers follow alien character

observing earth culture, people

% Barbara McGttire

Dafly Bruin SeniorStaf^

Firsttheiewas E.T. then there was Alf. Now.
make way fori^^

Hnalding a new era tor alien invaders,

Katoot. the fim Internet, adratenestrial ^let,"

is taking Qfver G)^)«:q»c« at computers around
the ^obc on Sept. 25

at www.katbot,conL

A aeon green "kat"

from the pbinet

fCatatonia, KadxM is

an animated kitty

posing as a (on^
exdiange studoit in

suburban Long
Island, New Yoiic as a

cover to study eartit-

Ungs.

SpedficaUy, the

Katatonia Secortty

Agency, who has

bees worried about

dieir piaaefs ^cov-
ery en a imssioa since NASA's M^s landing,

has sent Kadxrt to earth to see whether n'i

inhabitants are a threatt. But rea%, Kalbot is

interested to the advnriuiie of it aS. SSie'sa sar-

castk kitty wIh) was "bom to rock" and is tndy

intrigued by the crazy and wiM nrnac scenes oC

earth.

"She's there to scuoy uxxa^sn, jun to see

what their atdti^es are now.be^uae vrfien tiiQ'

get older theyH be able to reach Katatonia,"

said Angela Martini, erea^ of Kidfoeit *11us

4
•>

generation nowdoefii't have &e technology to

reach that far, so Katbot isjust there tosee what
the vibe is, sort of like when pec^ go into the

jungle to studj/gorfBas."
*

With her ooioiieg and an

doeoit't k>olc tiloB the typical excnanj|$£ ixmci.

tnit witft her special ocwers. one befnp n h\nr.

facade, she !•

as a regular
i

the LcB*vrf-i ^. .^, .

throuj^t ijatetiwrt'

Katbot

Martiiu said that j ch "i u\'j m^mmivu ir

Katbot content came from her hjj^ schoo'

expericn

mi|^t feci a uooa oi njcaioriL-

ibem as they dheck out Viha-

Katbot'slife.

"When you^aiout ol hi.

in 0(^^,1 think 8iotoC>^ ,..^...,. ...w.w-

onesaiereallyirei^, a -Starting to get

a little far&er away from than, so maybe you
can bwgfa at tliein a little yt.**^ ttid with a

reflexive traje of nosttteia. "So, I think tbat's

what I find af^MOliagabout (Katbot), is to look

backonhigbiii^pI«ndbelBc£, 'OhOod. J waa
so serious (H'lililiever.'"

As with most anything these days, Katbot

»

not a r^<ularly schedukd cartoon, biitf has its

own Intemet^wisted, bigbroAeMi^ie verstoo

of die real wtiUd. Katbot w0 be acoessiUe

through her site 24' hours a day, which even

comes oomp^ w^ Ikiks to spy ctfitt she set

up around die LdBore^s home.

"Visiting Katbotcom u tike usmgaomeone's
computer rather than sorHing a Web site,** said

KetTi Mahone9,«t director of the site, "the
user gets the seiMe that they're seeing the worid

throi^ Katbbfs eyes by using her personal

computer, the 'Katatonia £Bterg^actic

UMinm. p»9tii

«1

sue

reality-based pr nrams
TaEVKMON: Networks

if low-cost

er to voyeurism

U^iJy Brum Senior StaJf

ucu\ on a sccmueu liianu (.'Wimout any

camera crcvv=; near hx) most neonie

wiHexfWt

ng the nauit

r Susan Ti

>>tbercon

the name
because, V

Besides

time usur

"Survivor' nai dccojbc apcp cultural

juggwnaut. I^' takinn the game show
premise to i ifercnt level-

forcing coDtc&uo. together

24-7 and do ph> ;vrowiog
tasks for a reward ilfion dot-

lars~the prograt:

impendioi; oQsiau^m
from TV networies, Bv

Wants to Be A Millionaire" and
CBS's other un-schpted, reality pro-

eram. "Big Brotiier," some writers

^ may be pondering the real-

ity of theirjob opportunities.

But somewould argue that the only

real aspect of the« shows is that tbc

u^ntestant en'l actors. After
" '*~" yuuujjcous Stunts ot

has put it in a differeri

irom reaUty shows like "Cops"
or America's Fujuuest Home
VidcM " CareftiUy plotted cMienges

e dashing of all \ht different

pcfsooalities pushed together were
part ofthe thrill for viewers.

UPCOMING REALITY SHOWS
Netwoft Premise Status

•TlwMaW'

*(irf*fl LK)ht"

Ten contFstMU uke on contvitant M«dt
phViKally dut**(»9tn9 udcs uiptoqttii.

m top Wirt locatKin Rut one

b a ' mdk' sent to ubot«9«

ttw ffltirp ffwjf! % efforts.

* <*fW4 documontinq th« frfm Contestant sMrdi m
making pr«<«s as a wmnm^ pro9wvv. Sdw4aM
ur(«tif^y R dKwen to bt toa»tn iantfaqr

made mto a featwY Um mi.
praducrd by Matt Oamon and

BwiAffWi

'(hams of low' One woman n ctwined to fotu Set to aw m the

different men. alt tompetm^ to Mimm« of 2001

,

be he« neirt sweetheart.

'Swvivof.

The Australian

Outlwdi'

"Temptation'

CBSwoutdntbedoin^ftstobifit !i«t to atr Jan. 2S,

dMlntiap(talt»ontt»«Kre«oC 2Wt. after the

its island fuggemaut. Supertww)

Kwf ttnnumed but con»«'fte<J

cmiples. it a frrv^wK- « ir\c«

(elittonship aivl iO^">o«

trawt to an ewtic k!>:a».^(t to test

the waters ef temptjttof

Not yet in

pfodaown.

Real World' and 'Survivor* are

ail contrived in a way," said Jin Stm,
a professor in sociology at UCLA.
"You have a camera crew of SO near-

by. The contestants are never reafiy in

danger. It's ali coastrticted to put

than in aoeftatn situation."

JACOeuAO/Oail/Baitn

In Stein's ofwiion, thne kindt of

programs fidfiQ an innate, voyeuristic

need to see ordinary people sweat

under preawre.

"Whether you*re watchmg over

Sw SURVIVOR, page 32

Bands fmd great starts during a>llege

H(N&-VI KMONCi^t>»ay 9ru«i

fAUSIC Students explore

creativity, form groups

in search of rock dream

ByMkiMelRoscn-MOiina
Daly Brain Senior Stiff

To many, tttt mention of an up-

andooming rock star typically recaBs

images of teenage garagebands play-

ing in dingy ban, stmn^ing to fet Ity,

surviviiig on hopes and dreams and
cheez-whiz out ofthe can.

In scfflie ways, die image still rings

true; the duea^vtia. may be gone, but

today's ambitioas young go-getting

nnuicians ttiQ feoe^ same stifTodds

and still yearn for the same gjory.

But, with the challenges of the

modem music industry, many find the

oMcge o^Krience just as vital as real

world performing. It's a time to test

the waters <rf the scene or explore

alternative options. More musicians

look to nonnnusic majors to get a

competitive edge. Balancing song and

studies, student nraaicians prepare to

meet tlM dia&ei^es of tte real worid.

"I think every musicianwhocomes
to UCLA is excited to think that

db^re going to tiie same school as

Jim Morrison," said Ian Brown, a

Ihirdyear undeclared student, bassist

for Mues rock style )l^ Card. Brown
described wad Card's sound as being

heavily mfluenced by classic rock,

comparable to Jimmy Hendrix or

Creun.

Alttough the band has been active

arouiul the Westwood area, playing

such venues as Westwood Brewing

Company, Wild Card is currently

busy putdng together its fust CD.
"We're hoping to sell CDs at all

our gigs or periiaps handout free sam-

ples," said Brown.

Brown explained the genesis of
Wikl Card, pointing to a dasstfied ad
he ran in HThe Recyder" newspaper.

Coinddentally, Wild Card's then-

future drummer Mike Heaven ran a

similar ad, looking for bandroates.

"He was ahnost psychotic into it,"

Brown said, joking about their first

meeting, *'l Hterally couMn't say no to

him."

David Joneiis, also a third-year

undeclared ittudeat, oicountered dif-

ficidty m organizing a band as well.

He to(^ time out from preparing

demos in the studio to discuss his

music, whid! is reminiscent of both

Counting Crows and Pearl Jam.

JoDcHs writes, sings, and plays both

guitar and piano for his own music.

With such diverse talents, Joneiis had,

imtQ recendy, been performing alone.

"I made a vow that I would not

work another gig until I could form a
band," said Joneiis. "I've woilced with

some bands, but since I came to

UCLA I've been going solo." Joneiis

recendy adueved his goal, organizing

an as-yet uniuuned band.

. Joneiis did make an exception to

his vow at last year's Spring Sing,

where he performed his origina! com-
position, "Walls." He said about the

experience: "It was really ftin. You
reach more people than with any gig

See BANDS, pa^c 31
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CHIXDIGGIT

"From Scene to Shining Scene"
i ) iiii. riai^ inn iii liJt

Chixdiggit

"From Scene to Shining icentT
Honest Don's Oee|> Deep

; Pocitets •'-.;:;7;

If this band can keep making
records as good as "From Scentf to

Shining Scene," it'll have to change its

name to Everyonediggit. Music this

good doesn't come along every day.

The lusciously airheaded quartet

sounds like Blink- 182 would if it were
a good band. The snappy hooks, : ^

sugar-sweet vocals and quick rhythms
that fill "Scene" are everything a pop-
punk band could hope for: catchy and
memorable. While Chixdiggit may not
be burning up the Top 40 anytime
soon, it really should be with tunes like

"Melissa Louise" and "Bom in

Toulouse." Any band with an ear for

songwriting as strong as this deserves

a shot.

Singer-guitarist KJ Jansen deserves

a large share of the credit for making
"Scene" such a fine album, combining
solid guitar work and a voice that

most pop singers would kill for. His

clear, sweet tone on "Aromatherapy"
and "Folks are Gone" makes a perfect

contrast to the gritty hum of overdriv-

en guitars, like a spoonful of ice cream
after a sip of strong coffee. It's as if

the Ramones hired Matthew Sweet as

a frontman for one really awesomely
catchy tour, and man, is it a nice

Wend.

Though Jansen may be the one in

the spotlight, that's not to say his

cohorts don't deserve a lot of credit,

as well. Mark O'Flaherty contributes

more nifty guitar work, and bassist

Mike Eggermont and drummer Dave
Alcock thunder away with aplomb on
all 1 1 tracks. Whether turning out

pop-laced ditties like "Going to the

Peelers?" or cranking up the classic

rock on "Moto Foxe," the quartet

sounds sharp and focused throughout.

Chixdiggit won't be winning any

laurels for the depth of its lyrics, but

there's a certain irresistible quality to

lines like "She spoke English like a

trucker/she was as hot as napalm"
when Jansen sings them in "Spanish
Fever." The goofy sense ofhumor
mirrors the tongue-in-cheek moniker
ofthe band itself

While "Scene" clocks in at only a

hair under 27 minutes, the relative

brevity is probably a good thing. Just

like cotton candy, things this sweet are

best taken in small doses.

Brent Hopidns
Rating: 10

Eve 6
"Hon'orscope"

RCA Records

The homonyms and difficult vocab-

ulary words strangely sound perfectly

normal comjng out of the mouth of
Max Collins, who struggled to gradu-

ate high school boasting an impressive

0.87 GPA. Coupled with power
chords, pedal notes, and poppy har-

monies. So. Cal's own Eve 6 achieves

. its definitive sounds.

$': ..*̂
>^;' A-

Many may remember Eve 6 from
their catchy radio hit "Inside Out," or

from the energetic "Open Road Song"
which appeared in the opening scenes

ofthe movie "Can't Hardly Wait."

Abnost two years later, Eve 6 is now
back in the souiid waves, fighting vehe-

mently to defeat the plagued destiny of

one+it wofKlerdom.

"Horrorscope" has the same pro-

ducer and basically the same vibe as

their last album. Much lik« their older

music, it is easier to visualize these

songs being performed in an artsy, yet

alternative rock-n-roll coffee shop,

rather than a large rock venue. The
new singe "Promise" is slowly seeping

into the radio waves with its infectious

harmony and unmistakable character-

istic of Eve 6 lyrics.

The album, however, exhibits a
more experimental side of the band.
Frighteningly, many of the songs use

keyboards and the opening track fea-

tures the use of cheesy voice effects.

For the most part. Eve 6 should

probably stick to what they know and
not try to borrow effects from Cher.

Also, it seems to be increasingly trendy

to mix a string arrangement in rock

songs and Eve 6 jumps on that band-

wagon in "Here's To The Night,"

using an entire string ensemble to set

the ambience behind the pulsating gui-

tar.

The CD presents 12 new songs
which can be enjoyed by fans pf the

Eve 6 sound, however, this album will

neither break nor make the band.

"Horrorscope" will not be the hit fol-

low up that will establish Eve 6 as a
solid rock band.

It also most likely won't be the last

we hear from this frei^utta.-high

school band: The album wiU probably

end up becoming the mediocre middle

album from this energetic and talented

group.

Ctiris Moiiates

Rating:5

"r

See SOfMOMUSk psfc 50

NEW COURSES IN FRENCH LITERATURE AND CULTURE IN TRANSLATION
FALL 2000

SEX VIOLENCE
STATE-INFORMATION
literature

CULTURE: slides, movies
muslcke

Prof: Peter Haidu
M-l:00-4:S0p

WF- 1:00-1:50p

All texts & lectures in Enfflteh

LECTURES:
literary form

culture theory

S(X)lal structure

power, space & politics

ideology, identity, the subject

beginning the nation-state

LITERARY GASTRONOMY
FEAST, FAMJNE ANQ DECADENCE

History and culture of French cujslne from the Middle
Ages to the 20*^ century.

Texts by:

HtelSpme
QSPacIc

Events:

Roundtable discussion of

French gastronomy
sponsored by the Dept. of

French and French consulate

A Feast of contemporary
and historical dishes

FRENCH 112: MEDIEVAL FOUNDATIONS OF
MODERN CIVILIZATION

satisfies general education requirements:
hmncuiities/culture Se civilization OR

social science/history

Ronsard, Rabelais, Brillat-

Savarin, the Encyclopedists.

Dumas, Zola, Proust, Duras

examined in relation to the

genre of the cookbook and
to anthropologk^l,

structuralist theories of food.

Prof. Andrea Loselle .

TTh 12:30-1:45

All texte A Iftc^wraa In Enqljyh
FRENCH 168: TOPICS IN FRENCH LITERATURE
IN TRANSLATION
FuMUg the Foreign Literature In Tranalathn requirement

Come participate In the exciting activities of the Hew FRENCH CLUBl
Contact Prof. Laurence Denle (310) 794-8926 email: laurenceehumnetucla.edu

^•OsfsM»(^lh$oritquipnmlandllmnmst

ftdmiqimmfadalaadbodfirtalpmli.

Full Leg dnd Bikini Waxing
Any kind of wax ayqilable

Tanning 5 sessions

1 month/unlimited sessions

Get Rid of Acne & Acne Scars

New treatment/Results
Guaranleed/Supersonic Machine

Ckissic European Facial

With Clycolid Acid $50

Call hr your appointment

Gift Certificates 310*268^1203
JWailable

1 739 Wfeshvood Blvd.

dnorth of Santa Monica Blvd.)

pen: Mon - Sat. 9am-7pm

trfftt rARKING at Ross- lower level

I

DERMA POWER'pEE" ~ '

' Mlcrodermabrasion
I Excellent for Acne, Wrinkles and Rejuvinotion

HOsseil
the
DaUyBnim
omrUie

$25

$25
$45

$45 I

I

$40 I

HO LASERS!

NO ACIDS!

NO PAIN!
1$» visit... $79
3viHl>...$200 6viiil>...$400

toadve
825-2161

^k :BANDS
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at a club."

Student musicians face a unique chal-

lenge, juggling scholarly pursuits with aspir-

,
ing musical careers. Although a dedicated

drummer, third-year student Scott

Silverman chose to pursue a degree in law

instead of music. Last year, Silverman
joined class of 2000 alumnus Rick Watling

in the band Sunseri.

"I had to make a decision back in high

school about whether

I would go to college

or to music school," ''^""""''~
said Silverman. "1

decided to come to

college, but to keep
playing music as much
as possible. It's hard to

do both, but school is

my first priority right

now."

, These musicians

saw the UCLA envi-

ronment as a good
place for young talents

to grow and experi-

ment Both academic

programs and social
'

events give musicians

the opportunity to hone their skills.

"My time at UCLA did influence my
music," Silverman said. "On the plus side, I

benefited from working with such great

teachers. Billy Higgins, for example, is one
of the world's greatest drummers, and he
leads student combos here on campus. I

became involved with legendary jazz musi-

cian Kenny Burrell's combo through the

music department and the Jazz Studies pro-

gram."

A music degree is not

the only road to a

thriving career, and

many student

musicians opt to study

other, more practical

subjects, practicing

their music on the side.

While Silverman praised the academic

program, others find satisfaction by mov-
ing direcdy to public performance Wild
Card performed at several campus music

festivals in WesTwood Plaza.

"It was great, a really cool way to con-

nect," said Brown. "Music isn't like

sports; it's not a constant competition.

We get together with other bands andjam
together, or have guest artists."

Perseverance and dedication more
than anything else can determine success.

A music degree is not the only road to a

thriving career, and many student musi-

cians opt to study

other, more practi-
""~'"~''^~~

cal subjects, practic-

ing their music on
the side.

"I plan to take

the Bar exam, and

practice law for a

period of time,"

Silverman said of

his studies. "I've

spent three years

studying it, so I

think I ought to

practice it a bit.

Maybe then I'll

take a step back
; and take another

look at where I'm

going. Perhaps I could use my legal

experience to launch a music career."

Jonelis also considered the possibili-

ty of breaking into music through law.

"I'd like to work with music - either in

the music business or as a music
lawyer," he said. "If I could make
money playing music, that would be
my dream."

See MHOS, page 53

CASEY CBOWHA)»ily 8«uin

MOVIE GUIDE
Bruin Special

iAM£ (16") PIZZA 3 regular loppings

lAtf - IMwy (My; $ie.7S ariM; ImN 1 pw ortw

Movie Special
$2.00 off ii one free 2-IHer soda

with any Large or Giant Pizza; ym»

MANN

Westwood
SeiBroMMM (MbyEX
20»4576 Mon-Thu (12A) 3:30) 7A) 10:30

MANN LAEMMLE UNITED ARTISTSIgENERAL CINEMA

Santa Monica Ufest Hollywood

MBroKlon
2394flANN Mon-nw(1

THX Mh^oUS
304a0)7«)1ft15

jW
SatSMMM

THX • IMby DIglM
Mai»-nw(1«) 1:45 4«) 4:45)

7X10 7:45 10«0 10:45

(saiMMHS

lOKSUNdbrook TW-OoftyOlan
20M38e MlM-nM(1:154n))7A>1ft00

THC-MlyOwili
M«l-n(1^30S:^6)1ft4s

Vmm Oi ftp (Rt
Mon-Tki (12J0) 2:50 5:10 7ioVsO

IMiriafll)
(on- nw (12:15) 2:45 5:15 7:45 10:10

Westwood
UA WfSTWOOO Wmwi ta llH (R)
10680 Walwoflti THX-OJolw
475-9441 Mon-TlHi 12«) 2:15 430 7:30 10:20

IM WESTWOOD
10689 WWhraith
475-9441

nMrtariCHffit
THX-OigM

Mon-TlMi 11:45 2.-30100
7:40 10:40

106(7 LMbMk
206-4575

.. ^ tHXOotbvOtaW
Mon-Tlw (12:30 SOO 5JO) 8«) 1030

WatdtNOwflll
THX-OofevDuU

KtorTiM (2:45)840

MmhTw (12:30) 2:45 5:00

TfeifttMltowni)
7:15 9^5

Beverly Hills
6EVERlYCOIMECnON
U CiMWOi It Beverly Blvd.

(310)659^5911
4 hours vikdated parttmg $1 a Box Ottice

mERLTCOMKCnON (Mm UfM* FMM (R)
PreMffled m THX Oigilal Sound

11:201:45 4:107:10 9:30

SMMTS
Men-Tlw (lt-00) 2:30 S«) 7:30SoTOM

UA WESTWOOD
10689 WtHwortti
475-9441

i(R)
Mon-TlHi 11402:004:40

720 10:10

6EVBILV CONNECnON TlMEMnW(R)
Presented In THX CMgHal Sound

11«) 1:504:40 7:35 10:30

104S
20»«S6 Mon-Thu (12:00 2:15 4:45)

SaitMOmefR)
Oo«iyOI|W

15 4:45) 7:15 1M0

PIAU
1067 Glendon
' >3097 Men-Tlw (1« 4a))7So IMO

PACIFIC

Westwood

SUMET4
Mea-Tku (1^4S) 305 5^7:40100)

SUNSCTI (•«lilkMr(f«-1t)
MM-Thu (12:30) 2:55 5:20 7:45 10:10

vcnwooDi TkeMMWerffl)
DoftyOloli*!

Mon-Thu (4M110«)
-|(t«-1J)

CREST
t262West«wodBI«d.
(S orMMM)
474-7666 or

777-flLM (#025)

TNX-Dtgiw
Mon-Thu (11«) 1:50 4:40)

7J0 10:20

Santa Monica

GENERAL CINEMA

Westwood
AVCOl
10(40 «

18k.E.o(«Wtstwood
(310) 777-HLM #330

BEVERLY CONNECnON Umm Fmmw (R)

0n2aMe«
Presented in THX OMiJial Sound

11:30 2:10 500 7:4510:30
Presented in Dtgiai Sound

1:00 3 45 7fl0 945

BEVERLY (MMMECTNM (")
Presented in OtoHal Sound
11:50 2:204:507:25 10W

Mon-Thu
DokvOkMl
ii(1w)7a)ioa

'1 Tke Tee el StuM (Rl
1322 2nd St. Mon-Thu (1:20) 3:30 5:40 7 50 10«J
(310) 394-9741
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SURVIVOR >
From page2f ,
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the LeRoy Nginuan Center for American Studies on
campus. The Center follows cultural and media
trends.

Watching the people on "Survivor" eat, compete
and give heartfelt soliloquies, however, never felt

voyeuristic for some viewers. While taking summer
school to complete her degree,
Kathy McElroy, a graduate of
molecular cell & developmental —^^—

—

biology, tried to make time on
Wednesday nights for "Survivor."

. But she saw the island adventure
as a fun flick, not a documentary.

"I didn't feel like I was prying
in their business. I just watched
them prance around," McElroy
said. "They were very amusing for

the most part. TTie show made
good fodder for the dinner table."

Aside from plans for a'second
round of "Survivor" in the

Australian Outback, every major
network is developing another /.<:..:.
incarnation. ABC, for instance,

plans to launch "The Mole," where one person
among the (nine) contestants will be a Richard-
Hatch-esque mole who tries to sabotage the group's
attempts at different obstacles. Meanwhile, FOX is

readying "Temptation" where unmarried couples
stay on an island with other singles. At the end, each
must decide whether to stay together or look for
other flsh in the island sea.

Reality programs-that have no grand prize at the

Reality programs

that have no grand

prize at the end or

immunity

challenges may find

it harder to reach

the same audience.

end or immunity challenges may fim) it harder
to reach the same audience. Last August, FOX
tlebuted the first episode of "American
High," which documented the senior year of
12 suburban students. Although no students
in the group were yotod out or dared to eat
rats, each teen wrestled with their^wn issues

on<amera. Producers focused on blend-

ing into the program and letting the

kids tell the story.

"It doesn't

^^^^^^^ have a gim-"^"""—~ mick. It's a

straight-out

documen-
tary. It

needs time

to build an

audience.
The other

shows don't,"

said Jonathan

Chin, producer

and cameraman
for "American—^ High." "I watched
'Survivor' too but it's

a different experience
than 'American High.'"

Despite positive reviews from critics,

"American High" was canceled after two weeks.
Chin cites the show's time slot against the critically

panned "Big Brother," which benefited from a
"Survivor" lead-in.

"The thing for us is that we don't know if it's
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SURVIVOR
From page 32

because people are just not interested in

real, real life or if it was the competition,"

said Chin, who is working on airing

"American High" on another network.

"In 'Big Brother,' there's really no story.

It's a flaw of the show - if you have a bor-

ing bunch of people, you're screwed."

Fortunately for "Survivor" alumni.

America doesn't seem to be bored with

them. Aside from signing endorsement

deals for products and popping up on

every talk show, many of them have

filmed guest spots on shows like

"Becker" and "The Hughlcys." Thanks

to "Survivor," some have been able to

shoot for stardom.

Sean KanifT, the island's resident doc-

tor, decided to take a leave from his med-

ical practice and hired three agents. His

decision to become a Hollywood player

has elicited some criticism.

"It's sad that someone who spent

years in medical school with a practice

would ditch it. What does that say about

us as a society?" Stein said. "But then

again, if I was discovered tomorrow, I

might say 'To hell with this teaching

job.'"

Another pressing issue of the reality

genre is revenue for TV networks and

production companies. From a network

executive's point of view, these programs

are economically sound ventures. They

are usually cheaper to produce because

they don't require a cast,of actors and a

writing staff. This, howler, does not sig-

nal a draught of sitcoms and dramas.

According to Brian Lowry, television

critic for the Los Angeles Tirhes, 30 new

pilots were picked up for this fall season,

down from last year's total of 36. Lowry
attributes the decrease to ABC ordering

more of its "Millionaire" franchise.

"There has been some drop, but not a

huge drop," said Lowry. "I think the real

impact won't happen 'til January or

February."

Chin, who has experience in both nar-

ratives and documentaries, believes

there's room for both fictitious and real

TV.

"The question is how far the realityTV
wave will go," Chin said. "I mean, how
many 'Survivors' can there be?"

"I don't think they have td worry

about reality TV. The strike is something

to worry about," said Chin, referring to

the ongoing strike between the Screen

Actors Guild and advertisers.

When the actors' and screenwriters'

contracts expire in July and May, respec-

tively, a union-wide strike will delay the

following TV season indefinitely. As a

result, reality TV will have plenty of

prime4ime hours to fill, giving average

citizens the chance to become overnight

celebrities.

"These kinds of shows are here to

stay," Chin said. "And with the strike, we
will see a lot ofthese shows for next year."

KATBOT
From page 28

Hransmitter'.

"The interface feels like a hybrid ofa laptop and a per-

.sonal digital assistant," she continued. "The user has the

ability to read Katbot's personal thoughts, e-mail from

friends and her job, view images of her life, and get a

glimpse ofwhat it's like to be an agent from outer space."

Martini also said she feels

that the setup ofthe site gives

viewers a real and engross-
—————

^

ing look at Katbot, and

believes that it better serves

to present her as a real char-

acter than a half hour televi-

sion time slot would.

"A lot of the appeal of it

will be that it's sort of like

reading someone's diary,

being that the Katbot.com

Web experience will be that

when you go there you will

be looking at Katbot's palm

pilot that she writes on,"

Martini said. "So, you can

go throug}i all her files and '.

,_.;, . .r-.v.l-

read her &niail and stufTlike ':
•

'

thiO.

"A lot of it is a very voyeuristic thing," she elaborated.

"You're some place you're not really supposed to be and

you're reading and finding out and watching moves that

you're not supposed to see."

Though not quite that extreme of a "peeping Tom"
experience, Katbot's little comer ofthe Internet promis-

es to be more entertaining than prime time's attempt at a

Though not quite that extreme

of a "peeping Tom" experience,

Katbot's little corner of the

Internet promises to be more

entertaining than prime time's

attempt at a big brother high

school show which got

canceled after three episodes.

big brotherliigh school show which got caocdjBd after

three episodes. , '"•"-i'A'^v'v '!'• ''>.

"TV shows don't allow the viewer to control their

experience and neither do most Web4)ased animated

shows," Mahoney said. "Katbot.com is an immersing

and freeform experience. Each page in the site ties into

one another, yet can be enjoyed as a stand-alone experi-

ence.

"The beauty ofthis K.I.T. interface is that the user can

spend 10 minutes or a half-hour with Katbot and still

come away feeling fulfilled,

knowing who Katbot is,

"'"^~"''"^^"^^~
what she stands for and

what she's up to," continued

Mahony
.

' ""
Katlx)t wOl not only isuf-

fer through the standard

high school dramas, but will

experience some alien ones

as well, especially when her

boyfriend Eddie from

Katatonia pops in for a visit.

"There's some funny

stuff in it and there's some

serious stuff in it," Martini

said. "Katbot is very sarcas-

tic and she's an observer.

;,;-; She's there to partially

observe, but she's got her

own opinions about stuff. '-:' :'^. ,^/:^'y':-.:'^

"It's not all about jokey, jokey, funny things happen-

ing all the time, but 1 like that it's a little more serious and

a little more deep than just funny gags," she continued.

"It's just more a sardonic look at high school."

WEB: Watch Katbot appear in all her gkxy at wwwJot-
botcom beginning Sept 25.

B«y^^qsmuM«w

ne UCLA Department of History
V/ould like to announce the addition of
/wo new courses for the Fall Quarter

History 1 31A (221 451 200): Russian IMuscovy V
From the Origins to the Rise of Muscovy, Kievian Russia and its culture.

Taught by Professor Emeritus, Barisa Krekic

History 190D (221822200): Vietnam Past and Present
Survey of history and culture of Vietnam from about 700 B.C. to the present.

Taught by Professor Emeritus, Damodar SarDesai

For further Information Contact:

The UCLA Department of History
6265 Bunche Hall '

(310) 825-4601

1
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Open House ^oy

Re-Entry & Nontf34ltionaI Students!

If you're an undergraduate 25 years or older, or a graduate
student 29 years or older, please come and find out

about services specifically for re-entry/nontraditional students

\X/here: 2 Dodd Hall

When: October 1 1 , 2000
Time: 11:30 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

Take this opportunity to meet other students and learn about upcoming events!

For more Information, please call The Center at 310-825-3945.
Sponsored by the UCLA Center for Women & Men Www.thecenter.ucla.edu
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JAKE
From page 25 .. ,•

The album, titled "Borders and
Boundaries," is described by the band
as "more open, more varied, and intri-

cate" than previous albums,
"Borders" took a lengthy eight weeks
to record at Hollywood's Grand
Master Recordings compared to the
band's previous recordings, which
were usually finished in a week or
two. This effort promises to exhibit

the band's musical growth and a more
polished sound since more instru-

ments and studio time were used dur-
ing recording.

Vinnie explained some of the
band's recent changes including a
move from Capitol Records to the

independent label, Fat Wreck
Chords. . —

;

"There was too much fed tape.

We're a punk band with punk ethics.

It's very difficult to retain ethics in the

music industry," Vinnie said. '

Less Than Jake is renowned for

keeping ticket and merchandise
prices low in the interest of fans.

However, continuing with the same
approach while on a bigger label,

became a struggle since marketing
strategies are constructed in a very
specific way. Tour offers were fairly

inflexible and choosing not to partake
in certain deals ended up cutting the

Roger s intensity helps excite the crowd during an Aug. 1 1 show at the Key Club.

MINOV ROSV (MIy Brum Senioc St*lf

band's budget. This prevented the
band from doing exactly what it

wanted.

But residing on an independent
label allows for less formality.

"We love touring and recording
with our friends," Vinnie said.

Some of the band's favorite tour

companions have been The
Descendants, ALL and
Guttermouth.

"There's good and bad to both
independent and major labels.

There's always exceptions, always a
gray area. Nothing's definitive at all.

This is the case in life, not just the

music industry," Vinnie said.

Along the same lines, he proceeded
to discuss the creation of sub-genres
and how such specificity creates divi-

sion and exclusiveness.

"Music is about what you dig. It's

about breaking down walls. Of course
it's possible to listen to all types of

NEW MEDIA ART FROM FINLAND

THE NEW WIGHT GALLERY AT UCLA
1 100 DICKSON ART CENTER, LOS ANGELES
SEPTEMBER 1 6 TO OCTOBER 6, 2000
WEDNESDAY - SUNDAY NOON - 7:00 PM

IN A
IN EDUCATION

INFORMATION

The UCLA
Graduate School of
Education &
Information Studies

EXHIBITION

To find out more about careers and graduate programs in
Education and Information Studies, please join us at one
of the information sessions listed below.

Department of Education • Master of Education/
Teaching Credential Program

On-c^mpus parking is $6 and is available In Lot 3.

Organized by the Finnish Foundation for the Visual-

Arts In collaboration with the Embassy of Finland,

Washington D.C. and the Department of Design I

Media Arts, School of the Arts and Architecture at

UCLA. For more Information, contact Heather

McGee at heather@arts.ucla.edu, (310) 825-9007,
or the Consulate General of Finland, Los Angeles at

(310)203-9903.

Generously supported by Gloria and William Jackson.

October 9, 2000
October 26, 2000
November 9, 2000

November 30, 2000
December 4, 2000

5:00-6:30 pm
5:00-6:30 pm
5:00-6:30 pm
5:00-6:30 pm

10:00-11:30 am

3340 Moore Hall

3340 Moore Hall

3340 Moore Hall

3340 Moore Hall

3340 Moore Hall

Department of Education • Advanced Degree Programs
(MA/Ph.D.)

October 2, 2000
October 25, 2000
November 1,2000

November 13, 2000
December 6, 2000

10:00- II :00 am
5:00-6:00 pm
5:00-6:00 pm
5:00-6:00 pm
6:00-7:00 pm

3340 Moore Hall

3340 Moore Hall

3340 Moore Hall

3340 Moore Hall

3340 Moore Hall

Department of Information Studies

October 5, 2000

October 23, 2000
November 4, 2000
November 21, 2000
December 7, 2000

6:00 pm
5:00 pm
10:00 am
4:30 pm
6:00 pm

121 GSE&IS BIdg.

245 GSE&IS BIdg.

1 1 1 GSE&IS BIdg.

121 GSE&IS BIdg.

121 GSE&IS BIdg.

uidsra
sonara

www.f2fmeclia.net
I

Each session will offer a person overview, discuss the
degree requirements, and offer YOU the opportunity
to information will be presented.

For additional information ad to RSVP, please

contact the GSE&IS
Office of Student Services

at (310) 825-8326

music and like all types of bands."
Vinnie said.

This thought was furthered by
examples of sub-genres such as emo,
hardcore, ska, and a number of punk
sub-group variations.

"A person who likes Iron Maiden
might also like Avail, as well as

Dillinger Four," Vinnie said.

Vinnie's observations make sense
and he has the insight to back them
up. He's been in punk bands since he
was 18 and has watched the scene
change, but more importantly, he's

been a music fan his entire life and
grew up with all sorts of rock, punk
and heavy metal influences.

"There are corporate men who
make a lot of money and dress con-
servatively that think and behave
more punk rock than a kid with a
mohawk at a show. Things aren't
always so simple," Vinnie said. -

Vinnie's perceptiveness and
humor is also evident in his creative

analogies. During the interview, his

eyes lit up as he sat up from his previ-

ously reclined position. Using his

hands, he spoke as an old friend ia
casual conversation.

"It's like we're a two^ieaded hydra
beast. Part of the band has this side

with skull heads, fire, and rifles." he
said, playfully. "Then there's this

other half of us who is serious, taking
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White Oak Dance Project, composed of the finest dancers in the United States, will perform at Royce Hall Oct. 25 - 28.

Taking the stage

A new school year means a fresh

start to another season of ^

great performances

\

By Howard Ho
Daily Bruin Contributor

Coming back to school means
more classes and more homework,
but it also means another season of

football, basketball, and top-notch

entertainment at Royce Hall.

The UCLA Performing Arts calen-

dar is niled with acts ranging from the

avant garde to the mainstream.

Dancers, musicians, TV personali-

ties, actors, singers, and storytellers

all grace the stage. While Westwood
might be showing the latest films, one

need not go off-campus for a good
show.

For dance-lovers, the White Oak
Project will be performing at Royce
from October 25-28. Among their

troupe is co-founder and artistic

director Mikhail Baryshnikov. They
will lend their bodies to the works of

the Judson Dance Theatre, a center

for young dancers in the '60s and
•70s.

Sec PBVOIIMINC, page 4«
White Oak Dance Project includes artistic director Mikhail Baryshnikov, and will be
perfomfiing at UCLA's Royce Hall.

'9r^-

Michael

Rosen-Molina

1^ Stories

to

ongoing life

on campus
COLUMN: Entertainment,

opportunities abound for

students seeking diversion

This campus is a strange place.

When 1 first came to UCLA,
the orientation staff told me

wonderful stories. The campus
teemed with urban legends, student

lore and bizarre anecdotes. It seemed

a strange and exciting world.

It was a sweltering August day

when I arrived, grimy with the smog
residue of Los Angeles. A stranger in

a strange land, 1 could only gaze in

awe at the glittering edifice before me.

As the earnest tour guide beckoned us

forward into the Campus of

Mysteries, my
dumbfounded
companion
freshmen and I

marveled at the

myriad wonders

of this strange

institution.

The top

floors of the

Young Research

Library, the

guide assured

me with quiet

sincerity, were
——^—^—^—

the site of frequent amorous inter-

ludes for students who despaired of

ever finding the necessary privacy in

their dorm rooms. The eccentric

architect of Janss Steps enjoyed his

final creation so much that he asked to

be buried beneath them. No one who
repeated this legend, in fearful,

hushed whispers, knew for certain

which step of the staircase contained

the mortal remains of the departed

visionary, so we avoided them all just

to be safe.

Being the weathered

Bruinthat lam, I am
now the perfect

person to put the

rumors to rest.

Then we ate lunch in LuValle

Commons. I had a turkey sandwich,

but that's another story altogether.

I look back on that innocent time,

and see where 1 stand now; no longer

a starry-eyed freshman, but an ancient

and grizzled senior, hardened by the

passage of years and the tortures of

education.

My writer's instinct allows me to

instantly discern truth from fiction.

After orientation, rumors circulated

that the freshmen had been misled by

the orientation counselors and staff.

UCLA's treasured history was little

more than a package of myths imag-

ined by bored upperclassmen to

deceive the incoming crop of fresh-

me?l.

Being the weathered Bruin that I

am, I am now the perfect person to

put the rumors to rest. And after three

years on campus, I can say with

absolute authority that the rumors are

wrong: The legends are all true. Every

word.

The founder of the Young
Research Library did have a vaguely

obscene name. There really is a

labyrinthine system of steam tunnels

beneath Royce Quad, centered

around the all-too-innocent looking

SeellOSiiHNOUIU,|M9eS1
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Donation to aid with

Arts Center renovation
ART: Broad's $20 million

gift will aid in the radical

*> reconstruction of Dickson

By Michael Rosen-Molina
Daily Bruin Sei>ior Staff

Dickson Arts Center has served

the campus well these last few
decades, but it's finally time to say

goodbye. Besides being severely dam-
aged in the Northridge earthquake,

the long-time home of the arts depart-

ment no longer meets the needs of

today's modern art student.

To remedy the problem.

Chancellor Albert Carnesale

announced plans for a completely

renovated art center to replace the

crumbling Dickson. Construction on
the $40 million Broad Art Center will

commence in 2002 ori the present site

of the Dickson Arts Center.

The project is supported by a dona-

tion of $20 million by SunAmerica
Inc. chairman and arts patron Eli

Broad.

"Eli and Edye Broad's magniflcent

gift will secure UCLA's place at the

forefront of the arts," said Carnesale.

"As a dynamic training ground for the

cultural leaders of the 2ist century,

the Broad Art Center will markedly
enrich the creative life of UCLA, the

greater Los Angeles region and
beyond."

Carnesale emphasized the need for

a new arts complex after the damage
done to Dickson in the Northridge

earthquake.

"It's seismically compromised,"

Novel idea is damned by problems

UCLA khoo* o( A/IS and Architecture

Eli Broad, Chairman and CEO of

SunAmerica Inc., Is contributing

to a new arts complex at UCLA.

said Carnesale, jokingly, "which is a

fancy way of saying that it might fail

down."

Broad cited a high regard for

UCLA's arts program as well as his

deep commitment to Los Angeles as

reasons for his donation.

"Yale accepts one out of every 15

applicants, and Harvard School of

Business accepts one out of 10," said

Broad, "but UCLA Arts and
Architectural School only accepts

one out of every 32 applicants. Its

competitiveness is good evidence of

the program's quality."

The conference projected a vision

of Los Angeles as the "New Capital

See page 42

BOOK: Humorous look

at death, while enjoyable,

avoids larger questions

ByMidiadRosM-Molina
Dally Bruin Senior Staff

The hereof"Damned ifYou Do"
is enjoying a nice, quiet evening at

home, without a care in the world,

when some impolite intruder starts

banging on his door.

It's an old business acquaintance,

who drags him out, tells him that

he's won a lottery to become his new
assistant and then whisks him off to

a week-long trial period hell
-

literally.

That's bad enough, but if our
hero h already dead, home is a

wooden box six feet below, and that

rude stranger is the Grim Reaper
himself, things can only get worse.

That is the premise of the novel

"Damned If You Do," by Gordon
Houghton, a morbidly funny look at

the sweet hereafter. The narrator, an
anonymous amnesiac, is yanked
from his eternal slumber to serve as

an apprentice to Death. It seems
that Death's old assistant met with

an untimely ... death, and random
chance has selected the nameless

hero as his replacement.

Now. he's to assist Death in his

duties for one trial week, dispatch-

ing one "customer" to his eternal

reward each day. If he does well,

he'll become a permanent staff

member, working the beat with the

Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse.

If not, he'll be returned to his cof-

fin. He can make his exit any way he
wants, provided it is one of the ter-

mination methods he witnessed dur-

ing his apprenticeship.

When your clients include a man
mangled in a freak carnival acci-

dent, atrysting

couple
.

devoured by

fire ants and an

accident-prone

undertaker
done in by a

gas stove, a

chain of

sausages, and
his own clumsi-

ness, this is no

easy decision.

The Four

Horsemen,
additionally,

are no

medieval left-

overs; they're

fully modern
harbingers of

doom, over-

seeing a com-

plex web of

underlings
who travel the

worid in brand

spanking new
Volkswagens.

The bij four

themselves are

little more
than adminis-

trators, buried

under moun-
tains of paper-

work and red

tape.

(The book's) skewed
look at the great

beyond is certainly

original, but ultimately

it leaves the reader

unsatisfied.

BOOK REVIEW

Tide: Damned irYoM Do

Author Gordon Houghton

Publisher Pkador

Prke: $13.00 Pages; 300

Pestilence is most at home in his

private laboratory, brewing up new
diseases, while War and his assistant

Skirmish are the more hands-on

type, relishing any opportunity to

stir up bar brawls and recess figlits.

Readers may find it difficult to

relate to Houghton's zombie protag-

onist. Part of
I this is due to

Houghton's
uniqjue idea of

the undead
mentality: the

dead lilce the

absolute soli-

tude and securi-

ty of the grave.

"Damned if

You Do" fol-

Jows the hero's

rebirth, as he

slowly changes

from a desensi-

tized walking

corpse, preoc-

cupied with

getting back in

the ground, to

a zombie,

eager to return

to the uncer-

tainty and
excitement of

the living

world.

The prob-

lem is that the

reader never

believes this

transforma-
tion. One of his

last assign-

ments is to kill

a former lover

from bis pervious life, an act which

ought to provoke horrified shodc or

at least very deep unease. Instead,

Sec

UCLA Dental Clinic
The UCLA School of Dentistry provides comprehensive care

so all of your dental needs can be met on campus.

Convenient hours: morning, afternoon, and Tuesday evening
The most modem dental techniques are available.

Treatment is by dental students or residents closely supervised by faculty.
Visa, MasterCard, Discover and American Express accepted -

Delta Dental provider. Other insurance welcome.
Emergency care is available.

To receive a free consultation and initial examination
bring this ad to your first appointment. Save $35 off the regular fee.

Offer good for Fall Quarter, 2000.
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Call now to schedule an appointment.

(310)206-3904
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Alumna author |>ushes

children tpward literacy
BOOK: 'SkitUedeedoo'

teaches kids importance

of learning to read well

By Sharon Hori

Dally Bniin Senior Staff V ^^
'''~

When literacy advocate and
writer Patricia

Rust FouixtotKm

The King of Skittledeedoo' introduces children to the fundamentals of language in a fun and creative way.

Rust called the

White House
to ask if the

President
owned a

library card,

she was not try-

ing to be funny.

The inquisi-

tive UCLA
graduate and
current presi-

dent of the
'-—^————

Daily Bruin .
•'

Alumni Association was amused by
the staffs investigative efTorts.

"They felt it was an important

question and they said they were

working on it," Rust said, adding

"For people not to

realize their full

potential Is nothing

less than a tragedy."

Patricia Rust

Author

that she loves to tell children this

story.

Three weeks later, Rust received

a phone call with a fmal answer that

would have surprised Regis Philbin

himself: The President did not have

a library card. But she was assured

that all was wdl - the White House
was equipped with its own library.

The response sufficed her curiosity,

even though

mm^m^mmi^^^^ the qucstlon

still lingered as

to whether or

not a library

card was

required for

the • White

House library.

Deemed
persistent and

optimistic.
Rust has justi-

-.. fied reasons to

'
,

care about the

government's collection of tomes.

From renting a video to ordering a

burger at McDonald's, the award-

See MIST, page 44
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STUOENT MEDU WEB PRQIECTS Nib YOU
Sludcnl Media WAiA is home lo two of the most visiUxl sludonl-buill

Hilo8 al UCIjA: Daily Bruin Online and Hruinwalk.mm. W-'rc looking

for 8lu<Jonls, lK)lh (!XfHTion<-4Hl and Ihotw! hi^rhly molivalcd lo l(»arn, lo

join our slalT of developers, d<!si)rn(!rs, fjrtijfra'nnrw-rs, and conlenl pro-

ducers.

If you're inlertJsUMj in online journalism, Daily IJruin Online; is a \rrvM

plat* lo KiH exp(!ricnM^ And if you'n; InltinisUnl in olher kintis of W^b
publishinjf, Sludenl Mt^iia has a wi<J(smn},'e of op|K)rlunilies for you.

W; provide; Irainin^ lo inlerns in Ihe pn^frams like Dn^mweiivtir,

I'hotoshop, Kksh, and Javascripl, a.s well as in Ihe conlcnl aspecls of '

W^b publishing. And we have; a lew fHJsilions o[M'n lor imrnediaU' hire;

lo e,andieJale;s who know ASI* HTML, e)r Java Scripl.

COME TO THE SnJDENT MEDIA OMENnmON NEXT TUESDAY
If ye)u're inlere\sU'd, e-,e)me; lo Ihe- Sluele;nl Media Orie-nlaliem, where we;'ll

Ik; lalkinK alwul ejur Web pre)je;els, ne-xl Tiie-selay Oei. '} al ():'}() p.m. in

Ae-,ke;rman Unie)n (Jranel IJallreK)m.

Mem; quesliems? (iill us al 825-2787. 3IU
ONLINE
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British-StyIf pi^ offeirs

upauthentk
RESTAURANT: Shepherd's

pie, fish and chips line

reasonably-priced menu

By Michael Rosen-Molina
Daily Bruin Senior Staff—-^

RESTAURANT REVIEW
YeOI(f^iy$HeadPub

Address: liSSiHUa Monica Blvd.

lo$ Angeles, (

Hours: M-F 11 am,
S«t,Sun.ni

Phone NumI

Thinking of

British food,

some people

imagine some-

thing that tastes

slightly worse

than airline food

and slightly bet-

ter than dirt.

"Ye Olde

King's Head
Pub" of Santa

Monica quickly

puts such mis-

conceptions to

rest with a wide

variety of tempt-

ing English dishes. Catering to the

English-loving public for twenty five

years, "Ye Olde King's Head Pub"

may at first sound like a gimmicky

theme restaurant trying to lure cu$-

^tomers with an ersatz old English

name. In reality, however, it delivers

an authentic English atmosphere

and, more importantly, good, solid

food.

Famous culinary mysteries like

"toad in the hole," and "bubble and

squeak," fail to appear on the menu,

but anglophiles

will rejoice to

find classics like

shepherd's pie

and, naturally,

the obligatory

fish and chips.

Although
wary patrons

will breathe a

sigh of relief,

knowing that

the legendary

horrors of the

English diet are

nowhere to be

. seen, but adven-

turous soufs longing for a real taste of

the British Isles need not despair.

They still have their choice of foreign

oddities, such as the frighteningly-
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Robert Sneddon serves up beer to a patron at the Ye Olde King's Head Pub in Santa Monica.

named steak and kidney pie.

This is not sissy continental cui-

sine, full of snails and shellfish and
-puzzling cream sauces. This is from

the country of soccer, of empire, of

beef; this is from the country that won

the war. This is a real taste of old

Europe with hearty, honest, man-
sized dishes, full of lots and lots of

meat.

A visit to this restaurant is fun, not

so much for its food, as for its atmos-

phere. The King's Head takes

European quaintness to new heights.

The atmosphere recalls the pub's

namesake, the cozy comer tavern of

See KHK^ page 52

AUDITION FORUCLA
CHORAL ENSEMBLES

TTCTA rHORAf F
MW, 3:00-5:15 p.m.

UNIVERSITY CHORUS
TR, 3:20-5:15 p.m.

5 minute audition

We
Th
Fri

Satur
Sunday

elcomi
bac

mim

.AUDITIONS ARE SHORT AND NOT DIFFICULT
NO SOLO NECESSARY.

NON-MUSIC MAJORS WELCOME
(YOU. HOWEVER. MUST READ-MUSIC )

First

Daily Bruin

reouiar issue is

^pt.29th

m
to advertise call

825-2161

isthyi

spice

nice
Photos and story by Mindy Ros^

VTenice is my destiny," muses Chili, one of

the dozens of street performers and
artists who help paint the scene on the

sun-drenched Venice Beach Boardwalk.

What began in the early 1900s as Abbot
Kinney's unrelenting vision to re-create Italy's

Venice Canals has evolved into a widely known
Southern California tourist attraction.

Venice Beach reached its peak of popularity

in the 1970s and '80s when crowds of people

flooded the famous boardwalk on a daily basis.

Since that time, however, it has had its share of

setbacks. In the early '90s, for example, the

boardwalk was shut down for various reasons

including increased gang activity

Currently, superficial renovations and the

inflltration of upscale businesses have helped to

return activity on the boardwalk to the level it

once was.

"It feels like it's a lot safer now that they've

cleaned up over the pa.st year," said Jimmy
Trimble, a Los Angeles native who recently

chose to live in the Venice area. "It doesn't

seem like there's as much violence around here

anymore."

For some, the Boardwalk provides a difFerV

ent kind of safety. Coin artist Ray H. Bailey has

been a street performer in the Venice area for

over 12 years. If it were not for his perfor-

mances on the boardwalk, Bailey would not be

able to make a living. He said that he does not

use food stamps or participate in General

Relief. .-.
,

"If not for this, I'd be eating out of trash

cans," Bailey said.

While some frequent the boardwalk to per-

, form, eclectic crowds are regularly drawn to

Venice for many other reasons.

The variety of activities such as handball,

paddle tennis, body building, and power-lifting

tournaments attract many participants and
observers.

For Fred Roberts, the Boardwalk is the per-

fect place to enjoy the company of a diverse

crowd. Over the 12 years that he has been fre-

quenting Venice, he has made a group of close-

knit friends.

"(Venice is) just fun, exercise, meeting inter-

esting people from different countries, and get-

ting sun all in one," Roberts said.

(Counterclockwise from top left)

Coin art is the performance of choice for Ray H. Bailey on
the Venice boardwalk.

Fred Roberts swings on the rings inside the Venice Beach
"Sandbox."

J.Garda winds up to return a handball at the Venice

Recreation Center's big ball 3-wall tournament.

Balloonist Chili places a crown atop of Adrian as his father,

Pedro, looks on.

Mike puts the finishing touches on one of his customer's

new dragon tattoos.
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Aguilera releases first

Spanish album
Christina Aguilera's moves on stage don't

require translation. But the pop singer

wants to make sure her Spanish-language
fans understand the lyrics.

Aguilera released a Spanish-language
album, "Mi Reflejo," on Sept. 12 that

"includes five translated versions of songs
from her debut album and six new songs,

including a duet with Latin pop star Luis
Fonsi. ,':...:[

. j. , ... .

"This will make iny' gratidparehts
proud," she said.

Aguilera's father is from Ecuador, and
her U.S.-born mother worked as a Spanish
translator.

^

Aguilera, born and raised in the United
States, says she spoke Spanish at home for

the first five years of her life, until her par-

ents divorced. . ,
'

•"

: vV •.
•

Hanna continues

conservation efforts
Despite his notoriety as a television fig-

ure. Jack Hanna doesn't like to be referred

to as a celebrity. The term zookeeper fits

him fine.

"I'm still the same Jack Hanna that I was
when I started," Hanna, 53, said recently.

Though Hanna may no longer run
Columbus Zoo and Aquarium on a day-to-

day basis, his role as its ambassador and
director emeritus has never been stronger.

Since Hanna's first appearance on
national television 17 years ago as director

of the then-little known zoo, he has become
a regular on "Good Morning America,"
"The Late Show With David Letterman,"
and "Larry King Live" - usually accompa-
nied by spider monkeys, baby cougars, hiss-

ing cockroaches and other critters.

His zoo connection is always mentioned
in his TV appearances, and many of the ani-

mals he displays come from Columbus. The
national exposure has helped attract more
than 1.2 million visitors and $30 million in

revenue last year for the zoo compared with

The Associoted Press

Christina Aguilera released a Spanish-

language album, "Mi Reflejo," this week.

351,000 visitors and $1.4 million when he

arrived in 1978.

"Animals in captivity are ambassadors to

their cousins in the wild. When people see a

living creature, they can relate much easier

to the problems of endangerment and the

need for conservation," he said.

Wallflowers singer

discusses famous dad
For six years, Jakob Dylan never men-

tioned the word "dad" in interviews.

When your father is pop icon Bob Dylan,

it's hard to step out of his shadow.

"I was always aware that there was no
story to talk about except my family, and
that made me uncomfortable," the singer

said recently in the Lo% Angeles Times.

However, after his band, the Wallflowers,

won Graramys and sold 5 million albums,

Dylan is coming to tertns with his famous
lineage.

"The truth is, I am very proud of my^her-

itage," he said.

"The only thing I ask is to be taken at face

value."

He says it didn't seem like a "big deal"

growing up in a famous family.

"Dealing with (the attention) was just one
other thing to learn. Just as you learned to

look both ways when you cross the street,"

he said.

'Seinfeld' Star returns

to TV with own show
Michael Richards says he wasn't sure if

there was life after Kramer. Acting life, at

least.

"At first I didn't really want to work," the

former "Seinfeld" star said.

"There wasn't anything that was really

exciting me. So I thought I was going to

retire."

After earning a reported $13 million on
the hit "show about nothing," Richards
took it easy. He traveled, restored his home,
read classic books by authors like Herman
Melville and did little acting, outside of a
role in the TNT version of "David
Copperfield" '

But he's back on NBC in October in "The
Michael Richards Show," playing a befud-

dled detective.

Some of the mannerisms are the same,
but Richards told the Los Angeles Times
recently that he wants the audience to real-

ize he won't simply rehash his "Seinfeld"
role.

"I'm not the Kramer character," he said.

Domingo leaves

Wagner festival

Placido Domingo says he'll skip the

world-renowned Wagner festival in

Bayreuth next year after clashing with the

composer's grandson.

The star tenor told the Sept. 18 edition of
Focus magazine that he had other-obliga-

tions that conflicted with director Wolfgang
Wagner's rehearsal schedule for "Die
Walkuere" next June.

"Unfortunately it was not possible to find

a compromise on the rehearsal dates with

Mr. Wagner," he said.

Domingo is the second star to call it quits

at Bayreuth. Soprano Waltraud Meier
announced last month that she would not
appear in 2001, accusing Wagner of being

inflexible in scheduling rehearsals as well.

yVWF star proud to

pose for Playboy
World Wrestling Federation superstar

Chyna says she's proud of her photo spread
in the November issue of Playboy.

"A body like mine has been rejected for

so many years," the muscular wrestler told

the Sept. 23 issue ofTV Guide.
"Not the ideal beauty. Ugly, masculine.

But doing Playboy for me is the pinnacle.

And I'm very proud."

Chyna says the Playboy spread is not a

"sexual thing."

"It was, 'Look at me. Here I am:' Now
people love the body. It's about damn time."

Chyna is also featured in the WWF's first

workout video, out this month. And her
autobiography is due in January.

Country music couple
in win-win situation
Tim McGraw isn't worried about losing

Entertainer of the Year honors to his wife -
fellow country music sensation Faith Hill -
at the Country Music Awards this year.

Either way, the award goes on the mantle.

"We're not speaking until it's over,"

McGraw joked to the Sept. 23 issue of TV
Guide.

In August, Hill received eight award nom-
inations, while her husband snagged nods
for male vocalist of the year and vocal event
of the year for "Let's Make Love," a duet
with his wife.

The Entertainer of the Year honor "goes
to our house if either one of us wins. And
next year, no one will remember who won it,

so when friends come over, I'll say it's

mine," McGraw said.

Briefs compiled from Associated Press wire
reports.
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SCOOTER
from

flc3EDhiczc3rcJE>.czonn
because life is a flash!

Daily winners! Enter to win at www.fJashcards.com

BLAIR \/
WITCH A .

HUNT / \^
'

Want to See Something Really Scary?

JEFF PATTERSON TOIIPS f

THE BLAIR
WITCH HUNT

• Visit EHy Kedward's grave'

See Coffin Rock!

Spend the night in Rustin Parr's

house. ..if you dare!

TOURS BY APPOINTMEMl UHu
/lirrn <^p.\rf lvi\' ah' r

FOR MORE INFO GO TO WWW BLAIRV^flTCH-HUNT.COM
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Foreign programming

invades American TV
TELEVISION: Shows from

across shores appeal to

U.S. viewers, networks

BySMhSNtd
The Associated Press

The British are coming - to the

fall TV schedule. And so are the

Dutch, the Swedes, the Australians

and the Jiq>anese. "*

For anyone who hasn't 6een

keeping up, several network hits of

the past year

were imported

from foreign

countries.
"Who Wants
to Be a

Millionaire,"

the show that

saved ABC.
came from

England, and

"Survivor" on '

-

CBS got its

start in Sweden.

There's more on the way.

"Millionaire" continues and

"Survivor 11" is scheduled for

January. Meanwhile, several new
shows were hatched overseas. NBC
bought "Cfiains of Love" from the

Dutch creator of "Big Brother,"

where one person will be chained to

four others of the opposite sex.

ABC, is developing two group task-

type shows, "The Mole" from

Belgium and "Jailbreak" from

Britain.

What gives? For years, "foreign

programming" meant the subver-

sive, overeducated humor of Monty
Python or such starchy dramas as

"Masterpiece Theatre" with the

These days the

opportunities for

foreign shows to

make it big here are

greater than ever.

even starchier Alistair Cooke.

Now, after years of exporting

heaps oflowbrow popular culture to

the rest of the world, the United

States has turned the tables, becom-

ing a voracious consumer of pop
programming produced on foreign

shores.

"The one thing we were really

good at, after we lost the auto and

electj^ics industries, was really

stupidT'Tntertainment ideas," says

Robert Thompson, director of the

Center for the Study of Popular

Television at Syracuse University.

"When the——^—^-» British crossed

the Atlantic

w I t h
'Millionaire,'

what a sad day

that was. We
may even lose

our suprema-

cy.

The irony,
'"

of course, is

that the two

monster successes brought in from

overseas were originally developed

here. Quiz shows like "Millionaire"

go back to the '50s, and MTV
helped pioneer reality television

eight years ago with "The Real

World."

If anything, that makes the cur-

rent boom of foreign TV imports

even more like the British invasion

of rock bands in the '60s, when the

Rolling Stones wowed us with

music rooted in the blues, a distinct-

ly American invention.

Borrowing from overseasTV for-

mats is not exactly new, but previous

examples were far more subtle or

SeeTV,pa9e47

Band embraces W^b to SonyIs dismay
MUSIC Offspring looks

to reward fans, increase

sales with promotion

ByMidiadlMiitt
The Associated Press

Against the wishes of its record

label, multiplatinum rock band The
Oflspring will release songs from its

new CD for free on the Internet a

month before the album goes on

sale in stores.

Sony Music Entertainment has

told the band that the online give-

away violates its contract and has

urged the group to cancel the pro-

motion, according to the Los

Angeles Times.

The band's announcement on its

Web site said the First single,

"Original Prankster," will be avail-

able Sept. 29. Other tracks from the

album, "Conspiracy of One," will

be released periodically leading up

to the official release date of

Nov i4."j,.:..'-,.,;-v-^-.;:.-----.-,

Sony said it was working to fmd a

solution acceptable to both the band

and the company.

"We are trying to

launch our album with

promotions that are

fan supportive rather

than fan exploitative."

Dexter Holland -. :^

Ofhpring vocalist

"We certainly have very real con-

cerns when it comes to unsecured

downloading of music and piracy

on the Internet, but we're hopeful

that we'll arrive at a methqd that

will protect everyone's rights apd^

still maintain the integrity of the

band's idea," the company said.

The promotional campaign also

includes a prize of SI million, which

the band said would not come from

sponsors or the record company.

"This money came directly to us

from our fans. We feel it would be

cool to redirect it back to them,"

lead singer Dexter Holland said on

the Web site. "We are trying to

launch our album with promotions

that are fan supportive rather than

fan exploitative."

Sony Music Entertainment and

other record conglomerates go to

trial Oct. 2 against the music-shar-

ing Web site Napster and its 25 mil-

lion users. The companies claim the

site violates copyri^t laws by mak-

ing music available without com-

pensation to record labels.

The Offspring's 1998 hit single

"Pretty Fly (for a White Guy)" was

traded on Napster and other Web

;
' , See OFFSPMWi, page S4
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Less Than Jake ignites a fire as part of their Aug. 1 1 show.

JAKE
From page 34 \ ^:

;

'

anti-violence and anti-drug

stances. Take for example the

song 'Dopeman.' The song didn't

approve or disapprove of drugs.

It posed a scenario, a broader

view."

The band also had a headlining

stint with the Ska Against Racism

tour in 1998 exhibiting its social

consciousness.

Until "Borders and

Boundaries" is released. Less

Than Jake's tour schedule will not

let up. After the release, the band

will support the album with more

touring, leaving the Gainesville,

Ra. natives looking forward to

visiting Europe. Indonesia, Hong
Kong, and their favorite destina-

tion, Japan.

finest getection

MUSEUM QUALITY
<Hand (BTcrwn >\rt Gfass

Jerome Baker Designs • Crush

Matrix • Cascade • JAH Creations

Gfaffix • Darkside • Zendog • Kaos

1779 Westwoorf (fiT^ • 310-575-^)575

featuring unique creations by
DARBY

BOBBY SNODGRASS
CLINTON
DAWSON

J.C.

JAY

JAMIN

CANNES IT!

open 11-9 daify

"T-?!"

If yon ve always dreametl ol making your own movie,

yon re on. Drawmg froir their own and other lilm

school giads experiences, award-winning filmmakers

Camilie Landau and Ti.ire White show you how to

|)ull it off. From workii g with agents and actors to

getting a low-cost sound-track the authors give you

161 strategies nesignej to put you on the silver screen

WHAT THEY DON T TEACH YOU AT FILM SCHOOL:

• Fix the script. t;ie rest willlollow

• Get ihe nghls or get a lawyer

• Doniils Piid red vines: the care ano leeuing o( the set and creiv

• .^\ ' :"' !ha! makes Ihem cry is a goori film
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BROAD t
From page 36 '

• * ::
" ^'^ -

of the Next Millennium." \' ;.

"Los Angeles has the* second

largest population of artists in the

country," said Broad of the city's cul-

tural accomplishments. "We've got

more musicians in L.A. than in New
'^rk." ''.'{:;''

Broad's ,; - ; .a : :

involvement _J.i.^___iMi.
with UCLA
extends back to

1971, when he

worked as the

founding chair-

man of the exec-

utive committee

of the Board of

Visitors of the

UCLA School • -- '-^ '-

of the Arts and

Architecture. In

addition, he has served on the board

of directors for the UCLA Hammer
Museum, and stood on the Visiting

Committee of the UCLA Graduate

School of Management.

"Rather than just patching up the

old building, we could create a new

and better building," Broad said.

"The old Dickson complex was 35

years old, and not very functional,

even before the earthquake. This is

something new and wdWeserved."

The new floor plan will

additionally divide the

space into open-ended

studios better suited

for artistic practice.

Outside "of UCLA, his contribu-

tions to the arts are exceptional -

Broad was the founding chairman of

the board of trustees at The Museum
ofContemporary Art. Outside the art

world. Broad led the campaign to

bring the 2000 Democratic National

Convention to Los Angeles.

Broad is a busy man. His daytime

job is chairman and chief executive

officer of SunAmerica Inc., a finan-

V
;

;..^ cial planning

___MM>«iBi_>_ company that

specializes in

retirement ser-

vices.

Although not

involved in the

selection
process. Broad

professed great

admiration for

the work of

architects
Richard Meier

and Michael Palladino, the UCLA
commissioned architectural Arm who
is designing the Broad Art Center

"I've seen their work around the

world." said Broad. "I liked their

design Museum for Decorative Arts

in Frankfurt."

The Tirm's projects are recognized

by others around the world as weU,

including the High Museum of Art in

Atlanta and an 1 8-story medical office

tower in Singapore. Meier became

n« 'l i

.
fi

> i.l
..
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UCLA Urbwi SimuUtian TNm

Shown here is a frame capture from the virtual reality model of the Edythe and Eli Broad Art Center

at UCLA. Radical reconstruction of the existing Dickson Art Center will begin in 2002.

the youngest architect ever to receive

the Pritzker Prize for Architecture in

1984, while Palladino received the

prestigious Rome Prize for the year

2000-2001.

The plans for the Broad Art Center

call for the existing structural frame of

the Dickson Arts Center to be

stripped, and its structural frame used

as the basis for the new building.

"Reusing the existing frame was

the most cost-effective way to do

this," said Palladino. "Radical recon-

struction is a strategy sure to become

more popular as more buildings from

the 'SOs and '60s need to be renovat-

ed."

The Broad Arts Complex will add

another floor to the old Dickson

Sm 53

Evier wanted to run
own radio station?

c^ This is your chance.
UCUU1AIN0.COM IS YOUR CAMPUS RADIO SIXflON

U{jLArH(li().(X)nfi is an ocloclic Inlorncl music, silo fealurinjf live and

archived music pro^'ramminff and other conlcnl includinj,' discussions

and downloads in "channiijs." Channels arc radio slalions within a sta-

tion, each devot(!d to a style of music. UCIjAradio.cx)m will cxmtain as

many channels as tht; U(>liA studi'Qt body is interested in creatin}?. All

styles welc4)m(! including, but not limited to, indie, punk, metal, ska,

nrit[K)p, hardcore/emo, trltictronic, dancx;, jjothicyindustrial, hip hop,

jazz, world, and even classical.

WANT TO PRODUCE A CHANNa OR BE A Dl?

Inler(!sl(!d in producing,' a channel or DJing a showf ifyou are, you

should be knowl(!dj,t!abl(! and f)assionate about tht; kind of music you

pro|M)s(? to play. You'll \h' asked to rt'cruit DJs and (>th<!r staff to drivt*

the oth(!r content in your channel. You should b<' fjassionate about the

InttTnet as a medium for music and as a way to bring cx)mmunilics of

|M^opl(^ to^ither.

Other [K)sitions are also available, and students who just want to check

it out as interns are also wcktome.

COME TO THE STUDENT MEDU ORKNmnON NEXT TUESDAY

If you'rt; interestcid, come to the Student Media Orienlalion, where we'll

Im^ talking about radio, next Tuesday Oct. '] at 6:30 p.m. in Ackerman

Union (jrand Ballroom.

More questions'? Call us at 825-2787.

U C LARADIO.COM
(>)me to the iStudent Media Orienlalion next Tue.s<lay (kt. •') at 0:30 p.m. in Ackerman Union (irand Ballnwm lo hv^r about sludenl opportunities in radio

j-*t
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winning television and film writer

gives credit to literacy for providing a
smoothly run society And if politi-

cians, she said, are to construct the

scaffolds on which adults and children

stand, surely they must advocate liter-

acy as well.

"There's such a wealth of lives to be
lived and for people not to realize their

full potential is nothing less than a
tragedy," Rust said. "Reading may be
admittedly difficult, but it is clearly the

inost Important fhinga child can do."

With such patience and initiative,

readers will not be surp'rised with

Rust's latest mission": to encourage a
love for reading for children juUioo-

wide.

Within the past year and a half.

Rust has met with state politicians to

gain support for her mission.

Governor Jim Geringer of Wyoming
showed his support by sitting with

inner city youth during Rust's reading

of her first children's book, "The King
of Skittledeedoo."

"It was interesting to see that politi-

cians were regular people who were

The bottom line; Rust

said, is that reading is

only halfthe battle to

showing children how
to face challenges with

confidence and poise.

supposed to represent us. Everyone
wants their children to read, so let's

make the politicians do their job

because we're paying for it."

"The King of Skittledeedoo,"

which was published in March 1999
by the recently established Rust
Foundation for Literacy, dwells on a
playful rhyme scheme to entertain

children and introduce them to the

structure of language. The imagina-

tive world Rust creates through her
work sets her ideal learning environ-

ment for children to grasp the funda-

mentals of reading.

Her book tells the story of a king
who flees his castle wearing only a
towel when a sudden fire taunts Ijis

land. His people, unable to recognize

the naked king without his robes and
jewels, test his basic knowledge and
insist that a man who cannot spell

"mother" or "Skittledeedoo" cannot
be their leader. Nevertheless, the kind-

hearted populace adopt the man and
teach him the power of reading, writ-

ing and spelling.

"It's the first children's picture

book that celebrates the joy of reading
and addresses the issue of literacy,"

Rust said. "I read a lot of children's

books but I was frustrated at the books
that would only have one word on a

SccllUSlLpage45

The Top 3 Reasons to take
our GMAT or GRE Course.

Small Classes
Our revolutionary ClassSize-8 courses are far and
away the most personal, focused and effective test

preparation you'U find anywhere.

Expert Instructors '- > " .

On/y the best instructors teach our courses.
Not only do they have impressive scores, but they have
also passed our rigorous hiring and training process.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Ifyou complete the course, take the test and are not
satisfied with your score, we'll work with you for up to
oneyear at no fee.

Courses are starting sooni

Call now for your
free consultation.

Bring this ad for

50% off in the

month of

October.

of the Art
Laser Hair Removal

on campus

James Heaps, MD
Russell Rapoza, MD
Practice in Gynecology
100 UCLA Medical
Plaza #383

310.208.2772 1 8

800.2Review • www.PrincetonReview.com

*VANILLA
MILK SHAKES

&
ROOT BEER
FLOATS

UCM
4PM-9rM MONOAY-nUOAY i^

ALL DAY SATURDAY A SUNDAY §

820 BROXTON AVE • WESTWOOD VILLAGE • 310-443-7776

GROUPS, SOCIAL EVENTS,
GKEEK EVENTS,

SniDENTS A BACUUY
lam • breik «vl I«i9h xittl Hi. L*. Comwction Comwly Group

.^

<^ LA. *o.

^^^ \
mm**'

"•§•••

A Must See" -LA Magazine
"Best Bet* -LA Times "-•«.-.

"Nations Best Comedy Group" -ABC-TV
"••••" -Daily News

13442 Vkniura BM
StMnnwi (Mta, CA t1423

wmim tarimiMiffMMfwiMi^.cMn

Bring intMsadfbra2for1 pass , valid Ibr up to 4 paopto
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page. I wanted to put as many words
in to get as much of a story out."

Picture books, which Rust argues

; are visually stimulating resources
''., comparable to action films, have pro-

vided society with a pleasing illustra-

tion and less challenge to think. With
films, viewers will flock to theaters

with the temptation of seeing explo-

_:., sions, battle scenes or stuntman Jackie

Chan, whereas subtitled scripts

/ require more effort to fulfill the same
A entertainment value.

Now with the Internet offering an
archive of reading material. Rust
hopes that her Web site, www.power-
forkids.com, will further encourage
her audience to explore literacy. Her
site extends a hand to children and
parents beyond the book, featuring

interactive links in which children can
practice writing their own sentences,

color and cut their own paper crowns
and get reading tips from the King
himself.

The Rust Foundation, which took

over publication of "The King of
Skittledeedoo" in order to send copi

to as many schools as possible, also

hopes to make teaching kits, contain-

ing instructional videos, audio tapes

and learning exercises, to supplement
learning in language arts.

"I think I'm able to feel their pain

or feel their frustration or sense what
their needs are," Rust said. "Having
spent a career in journalism and enter-

tainment, I just felt that words have so

much power, and rather than look at

these literacy statistics and get

bummed out, 1 can do something

about it - as can everyone else out

there."

The bottom line, Rust said, is that

reading is only halfthe battle to show-

ing children how to face challenges

with confidence and poise.

"Children can master some of the

reading skills, becoming so empow-
ered that their self-esteem rises dra-

matically. As their self-«steem increas-

es, their self-definition increases.

When kids commun^E;ate and express

11835WilshireBlvd.
(310)477-7550

21 &OverwJthlD

Ccxirtesy of PatrKia Rust

Patricia Rust, president of the Daily Bruin Alumni Association, is

behind several progranns aimed at increasing child literacy.

themselves, that gives them power to

be more confident," Rust said.

"When children see an example of

parents reading, they learn to put pic-

tures with words and they hear a word
in context and they learn the meaning
of it just by being around parents.

Those children learn to read faster

and better," Rust said, adding that

children are never too young to be
read to - even when they're still in the

womb^
In return, the greatest satisfaction

in learning to read comes from seeing

the children successfully pronounce
words.

"Sometimes they'll pretend to read.

They'll tell you the story and para-

phrase everything, but you know
eventually that they understand the

story and that the desire is there," she

said. "And that's the best part."

FOUNDATION: For more information

on the Rust Foundation go to

www.powerforkids.com.

Sunday, 10am-6pm
$7.50 Import Pitchers

-

"^ $5.50 Domestic Pitchers
; Breakfast Specials

V
6pm to close FREE POOL

Monday-Friday
$7.50 Import Pitchers

$5.60 Domestic Pitchers
$4.50 Lunch Special

11:30-4pm
^h^ FREE POOL

Monday
Monday Night Football
1/2 price Beer Pitchers
FREE Hot Dogs 5-8pm

Tuesday
Starving Student Night
$3.00 Burger w/fries

$2.00 Beer Special
(Manager's Choice)

Available for Private Parties

-r, ii:;M-^:uupi

RoommoteSURVIVAL Tips
COllGQe might be your first chance to live with someone else, or maybe you've been Sharing
a room all your life. Either way, there are Compromises that must be made when you have to

share space with a stranger. Here are some things to keep in mind to make the year go SmoOthly:
The most Important thing to keep in mind is this: To have a good roommate.

jfQU must be a good roommate.

Be respectful of one another's schedules. If you dont like her friends' post-midnight visits, chances are
she doesnt like you turning on the TV at 6 a.m. .

Decide upfront how you will split up bHIs and stick to it. Money issues can cause arguments, make living

togetf>er stressful, and ruin even the best friendships.

If possible, get separate phone lines. Then you wont worry about getting your messages, and she wont
mind when you tie up the phone all night.

Even if your roommate always lets you borrow her CDs. it never hurts to say thank you. Also, just ^ ': :*

because she lets you borrow her CDs doesnt mean that her favorite sweater, last cookie, or • ' ,

'

anything else is also fair game. Always remember to ask before you borrow. .'
..:

Some Roommates Share the Oddest Things!

Although no one can explain why. it is true that women who live together often have menstrual cycles

that coincide. So make sure you have plenty of Playtex tampons on hand to share with

your roommate. That way. if your periods do coincide, you'll both be really comfortable - and easier to

get along with.

Have fun together. Encourage each other to get out and explore your surroundings. Co for a walk, study
in a local park, or catch a concert or museum exhibit. Take pictures of your adventures - because college

only happens oncel

Realize that most disagreements, whether they are about phone time, borrowing clothes, or late night

visitors, really come down to respect. Respect each other s space, privacy and beliefs, and you'll be ok.

Finally remember that the school assigns you someone to live with, not someone to be best friends with.

If you get to be good friends, great! But if you dont, that's ok. You have to share a room, not a life.

/" P^ti
So

you cant tvtn htl ttmn •
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"It was a time when we were break-
ing away from tradition. We were
young and in contact with poets,
painters, and musicians," said Simone
Forti, choreographer for the White
Oak Dance Project.

The White Oak Project will per-
form some of Forti 's works, some of
Which offer a new definition of dance.
Her I96I piece "Huddle." for exam-
ple, consists of nine dancers in a pile.

_ which she calls a "dance mountain,"
where they are constantly scaling each

"Royce is a dlgJt^ one
of the theaters

intheU.S.for

contemporary dance."

David Parsons

Dancer

other.

"I was interested in the movement
of climbing," Forti said. "'Huddle' is

a dance construction, like a sculpture.

There will be a camera person walking
around it and looking at its details.

That way the audience will get a sense
«f walking around the huddle

"

Stepping in for the now-defunct
Martha Graham Dance Company,
the Parsons Dance Project will be per-
forming on October 6 and 7. David
Parsons has over a decade of history

performing at UCLA along with Paul
Taylor, who worked with the Martha
Graham Dance Company.

"Royce is a dig." Parsons said.

"It's one ofthe theaters in the U.S. for
contemporary dance."

Music lovers will also have no
shortage of great performances to

This year's season will

also feature many
television personalities

and celebrities.

Every Thursday
playing House. KROQ. Top 40's & 80's Dance Music

Free before 1 0pm

Also 2 live bands
By <X0^< R€CO|?DS

attend, with concerts in Royce and
also in Ostin Hall. Among the musi-
cians lined up are Bobby McFerrin.
Evgcny Kissin, the Kronos Quartet,
Alan Bergman. Regina Carter, Audra
McDonald, Menahem Pressler,

Young Uck Kim and Shirley Horn.

''The sound will be great, and the
lighting will be sensational," said Bill

Henderson, who is appearing with the
Shirley Horn Trio and Charlie Haden

.

on September 21.

Those who arc interested in classi-

cal nnuic can attend Kim's recital of
the Beethoven violin sonata cycle or
McFerrin's conducting of the St. Paul
Chamber Orchestra in pieces by Bizet
and Vivaldi, while those looking for
something more modern can see the
Kronos Quartet, playing mu;sic by
Steve Reich and Terry Riley. Those in
for something funky can see violinist

Sec page*'

(Ahemotive)

The Ziggens
(PoR/Ska)

-"ggggaay^

FILMSON.COM

SBmi6UPEVBIYFILM0NTHEWEB...WmiaurTHPnt4mp
Ol'liiv. FilfT: Search Erui::.

Profusston^il Reviews • User Rcwiows

The Negro Problem (Pop)
&

college favorite MUNKllfUST (Rod)

Free Admittance with College ID Before 1 0pm
J

, Call for info

: (310) 451-5040

: 1348 14'^ St.
• Santa Monica
• (Cornerof 14 St & Santa Monica Blvd)

BORDERS

• • • •

Live Music

7 Nights

Per Week

3 Pool Tables

2 Full Bars

Drinl<_Sgecials

:

w/ college ID •

Kamikazes •

& Budweisers •

Welcome back,

Bruins!

• • • •
-^^^

Great Italian Cooking. Just sttghtfy west of
Italy. AndJust next to Heaven.

A Price Range lo Fit Any Budget

Salads,

Sandwiches, Delivery Oitering & Take OutPasta Dishes, r^trk\ ^^A ^^^^
Pizzas... (310) 829-7829

2222 Wilshire, Santa Monica, Ca 90403

(310) 470-2499
1776 Westwood, Los Angeles, Ca 90024

r ^ ^

^^*S'^*§'^iSt6ii6(i^iigiig^^

Show your UCLA
student i.d. and

receive 25% off

U your (Purchase/

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30
and

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 1

Ofseount does not apply to pwlodicato, am c«rtMlcatt»
NET boolM, non-MocK spwaal <«)«», rtUpping, or

Xraady dlwauntod Hams.
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went through substantial adaptation

for U.S. tastes. "All in the Family,"
"Sanford and Son," "Three's
Company" and "Cosby" all had
roots overseas.

These days the opportunities for

foreign shows to make it big here are

greater than ever. Networks are look-

ing for new material to h^p viewers

from going to cable, and cable net-

_. works have an appetite for new pro-

gramming that can hardly be satisfied

with in-house productions.

Such ready-made shows as

"Absolutely Fabulous" and "Two Fat
Ladies" went a long way to getting

Comedy Central and the Food
Network off the ground.

The Food Network has an even
bigger hit with the campy "Iron
Chef cooking-contest show from
Japan, which is now the channel's

No. 2 show, following the rapid-fire

"Emeril Live" with chef Emeril
Lagasse.

Judy Girard, the Food Network's
general manager, said the unexpected

success of "Iron C^ef - which was
brought to the attention of executives

by a production assistant - has made
her more open to new ideas.

"We programmers all think we
know what the viewer wants and that

getting ratings and viewers is very

predictable," Girard said. "But the

show that's going to make your sched-

ule is alwaysjMurprise. 'Iron Chef
shouldn't work, but it does. It's what
keeps programming people like me
humble."

While the boom in imports can be
traced to last summer's arrival of
"Millionaire," networks and studios

have beeii experimenting with foreign

formats^ for years.

Stone Stanley Entertainment has

been scouring Europe and other con-

tinents for years, remaking the British

shopping show 'Born Lucky" for

Lifetime and then Pax beginning in

1992.

This season, the company has sev-

eral projects in the works based on
overseas formats including "The
Mole" for ABC and "Popstars" for

WB, an Australian show where peo-

ple audition for parts in an amateur
rock band. Two other shows in the

works at Stone Startley, "AH You
Need Is Love" and "The People
Vs.," also came from abroad.

"It's much easier to buy a format

that's already developed than it is to

develop one yourself," said Scott

Stone, co-founder of Stone Stanley.

"Once we use up all the international

formats that are brilliant, my expecta-

tion is that American companies will

come up with the new formats."

Then again, the United States is

just one of many countries importing

successful TV formats. After bcmg
launched in Britain in 1998, "Who
Wants to Be a Millionaire" now airs

in 31 countries. TTie CBS version of

"Big Brother" is one of the few
around the world to have flopped.

Like the "Big Brother" contes-

tants who refuse to leave the house

for a $50,000 bounty, foreign formats

may be around for a while. The ques-

tion is which shows will make it to the

end.

"I think it's good for the industry

as a whole." said Thompson of

Syracuse University. "We were get-

ting a little inbred, and the U.S. televi-

sion industry was in desperate need of
some new injections into the gene
pool."

JESS€ PORTtR/Odrty Bmin Senxx Staff

The J. Paul Getty Museum, which offers free parking for students, will

host a variety of new exhibits this fall.

ART
FrompagelS

Questions such as what a portrait

says^about its subject will be high-

lighted.

The Mnseum of Contemponii^ Art

(MO(:a)
**Adrian Piper's Videos,

ImtaHations, Performances, and

Soundworks 1968-1992"

Piper's pieces examine pop cultur-

al issues such as racial stereotyping.

Through her political work she creat-

ed, over 25 years, an entourage of
video and audio work which will be
featured at MOCA through Nov. 5.

Her works are notable for bringing

viewers to question their self-percep-

tion and their perception of others.

"John Gatmaan: Caiture Shock

Gutmann was a prominent pho-

tographer of the odd and interesting,

whose 100 personally selected photos

from a career of more than 50 years

will be on display through Nov.5. The
title is reflexive ofmany of the photos

which are in the exhibit which illumi-

nate the "Culture Shock" Gutmann
experienced when first moving to

San Francisco from Germany

Petersen Aatomotive Museum
"The Art of Flame"

This exhibit features images by
automobile photographer Scott

Williamson, whose photos are not

retouched or altered through com-
puter work. Williamson has a fine

ability that magically captures the

details and beauty of its subject.

IVeasares of the Vault: Cars from
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rare groove

WHEREHOUSE^iiTi^
checkL>ut.com n ,

Bla^ Eyed Peas

BriDSing cue gap

and
IF'

have in oommon?

you can sell them
all in the

Daily Bruin's

BRUIN
BARGAINS
*ad8 for items over $200 aro $2

S

FREE EXCLUSIVE

BONUS DISC

WITH PURCHASE!

While supplies last.

On Sale Starting Tuesday, September 26th!

$13.99 CD
FREE LIVE SHOW!
The Peas will be celebrating the release of their brand new
album with a FREE live show, September 26th at 7 p.m. at

the Wherehouse Music store at 1100 Westwood Blvd.

Plua...r»ad our exdmive Black Eyed Peas Intarvlaw

onllna at Chackout.com

FOR STORE LOCATIONS. CALL 1 800 WHEREHOUSE

• 8oienc« & Engin
• Personnel Management
• Law enforcement
Military Intellfgence

• Finance -^

' And More! ^^-^

your counby w^lfe ixjl

the leadershipA nlaiMigement^
demanded in a competitive job maricet

ailowances $35,457

Air Force ROTO
2 - Year Program

• ideal for transfer students, or any
student with 2 years until graduation

• Offers $3,450/ year for tuition, boolcs,
snd fees plus $20(Vmonth

^or more Information, contact
Capt Timothy Reynolds
OCLA Air Force ROTC
(310)825-1742

4 - Year Program
• Ideal for coilege freshmen and some
sophomores

• Full $choiarship available!

htlp://www.Mcn«tucla.»du/afrotc/(t««)SSeiicla.«du
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Visit us at:

coveryoumakedness.com L.1 •to
www.wr»rItyreTeige.co«

* • 2000 IBEX MODUCTKMIS
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UCLA
Hannah CarSer

Japanese Garden

Hoard: Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday

10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Rbsbrvations Required

Phone: (310) 825-457<

iRoav (310) 794-8208
'

E-nudU garden8@support.ucla,edu

Web dUe: www.japanesegarden.ucla.edu

-^

Volunteer decent^ needed

From page 47

the Permanent Cellection**

Only open a few more days, until

Oct. 3, this exhibit features cars

which are rarely seen by the public

eye. Stored in "The Vault," these

vehicles are usually only viewed by
selected visitors for a few special

tours. Twenty-five cars as well as

other tidbits are on display, which all

have some kind of connection to' Los

Angelas and Southern Cahfornia.

*

ART:Th« J. Paul G«tty mut«um is

open daily, except Mondays, call (310)

440-7300 for hours and parking infor-

mation. Parking for college students

with 1.0. does not require a reserva-

tion. TfM Museum of Neon Art is

located at 501 West Olympic Blvd. It is

open Wednesday through Sunday.
Call (213) 489-9932 for information.

Adult admission is $5.00, $3.50 for stu-

dents. The SkirtNill Cultural Center is

located at 2701 N. Sepulveda Blvd.

and is open Tuesday through
Saturday. Call (310) 440-4500 for infor-

mation. The Museum of
Contemporary Art is open Tuesday
through Sunday, call (213) 626-6222
for times and admissions costs. The
Petersen Automotive Museum is

located at 6060 Wilshire Blvd. Call

(323) 930-CARS for more informa-

tion.

SPIKE
From page 21

Due to animation visionaries like

Spike and Mikeand influential works
like "The Simpsons," more people

are enjoying cartoons. Especially with

today's claymation, stop action and
CGI, the potential and variety in ani-

mation has never been more boom-
ing. It shows in this year's festival as

Pixar (producer of Toy Story") sub-

mitted "For the Birds" and Aardman
Animation (creators of this summer's
"Chicken Run") offered "Angry
Kid," which ran alongside home-
made animation that looked like they

were filmed by a student animator in

a garage somewhere. For example,

Brocka spent 12 hours a day for three

weeks animating "The Happiest Gay
Couple in All the World."

"This year it's more cutting edge
than ever ... they're top quality pieces

with high production value," Decker
said. "But then you have work by

Don Hertzfeldt and it's simple line

drawings, but his stuff is genius and
very low-budget."

A veteran of the Spike and Mike
festivals, Hertzfeldt started animating

award-winning pieces when he was
17, submitting his work since his

freshman year at UC Santa Barbara

in 1995 and one for every year ever

sinoe.

His newest work, "Rejected"

appears in this year's festival as reject-

ed works from the "Family Learning

Channel" or as Hertzfeldt calls his

work, a comment "about art, com-
mercial culture, selling out the fact

that Americans are advertised to and
whored around by commercial cul-

ture and capitalism so much that it's

just become a part of their life."

According to Hertzfeldt, the festi-

val alloweahis early efforts to gain a

fanbase and are a venue to showcase
his work; the Spike and Mike festival

being the only theatrical distributor of

animated shorts.

"The bottom line for me is simply

that flbns are made to be seen, and to

be seen in theaters," Hertzfeldt said.

"It's just been a repeated personal

success for me to screen our work
alongside these Oscar-nominated,

brilliant works and watch them hold

their own."

Due to the exposure from Spike
and Mike and other festivals from
Cannes to Sundance, Hertzfeldt was
offered work on numerous television

and Internet series. After rejecting

DiHy Bniin Arts & Entertalmnem
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the offers, today, Hertzfeldt heads
his own production company called

Bitter Films and hopes to put out an
animated studio feature.

For Brocka, reelshort.com
offered the first-time animator a
deal to produce a series of Rick and
Steve's adventure for the Web site,

which will premiere next month. So
far, Brocka's film has traveled to

about 85 different festivals, includ-

ing Sundance and ones in Germany
and Korea.

"I thought I'd show it at school
and my friends would laugh. It was
something cute, something I could
say 'Look at the thing I made,'"
Brocka said. "I didn't know it would
turn into what it would turn into."

Decker takes some credit for cre-

ating today's mainstream apprecia-

tion for animation and inspiring

avant-garde animators to get their

visions on film and out to an audi-

ence. The festival is taking an even
bigger step towards drawing a wider
audience by partnering with

ifilm.com, where the animated
shorts are shown via the Internet.

"It's time to get this stuff out

there," Decker said.

FILM: Spi]^ and Mike's Sick &
Twisted Festival of Animation is

showing at midnight every Friday

and Saturday until Dec. 16 at the

Laenunle's Sunset Theatre located at

8000 Sunset Blvd. in West
Hollywood. Tickets are $8. 18 and
over. For more information, log on at

www.spikeandmike.com.

PERFORMING
From page 46

Carter, who has collaborated with

Lauryn Hill and Wynton Marsalis,

among others.

In addition to the great variety of

performers, UCLA also features

CcnterStage, a pre-performance

meeting with the artists one hour
before showtime. Past artists have

included Yo-Yo Ma, Philip Glass, and
Midori. For example, if you have a

question about Baryshnikov, why not

ask him yourself?

This year's season will also feature

many television personalities and
celebrities. John Lithgow, of "Third

Rock from the Sun" fame, will

appear on October 1 5 with a sympho-
ny orchestra, singing children's songs

and performing his new children's

book, "The Remarkable Farkle

McBridc," a child's guide to the

orchestra. !'Simpsons" creator Matt

Groening will talk about his travails

on November 30. Bill Maher will host

a mock performance of "Politically

Incorrect" on March 3. Pulitzer

prize-finning author Frank
McCo^^rt will talk about his life on

Noveinber 5. James Carville,

President Clinton's campaign chief

who was featured in the documentary

"The War Room," will give his

unique take on politics and the presi-

dential race on October 15.

UCLA Performing Arts is divided

chiefly among three theaters. Royce
Hall, perhaps the most ubiquitous

symbol ofUCLA, is also the most fre-

quent one for large scale perfor-

mancest^as well as intimate pieces.

The newly renovated Ostin Hall in

the Schoenberg music building will

house mainly chamber music and
choral performances. The Freud

Playhouse will feature plays and sto-

rytelling.

Many events will sell out. Last

year, over halfof them did. With such

a wide variety of great performances,

it's not hard to see why.

MUSK: For tickets or information

about the Performing Arts, call the

Central Ticket Office at (310) 825-2101

or check out their Web site at

www.sca.uda.edu. *
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Get The Best
NEW OR USED
TEXTBOOKS

Thorough Search • Lowest Net-Wide Price

One-Stop Convenience

We do comparison shopping
for you at ALL leading
^ online book stores!

bookbravo.con)

AUTO INSURANCE BLUES?
CALL US IN WESTWOOD!M

Mercury Insurance
Group

(and others)

• Lowest Rates with Top Companies

• Young Drivers & Foreign Students OK
• **B** Average Discount _i^
• Married Couples Discount

NO BROKERS FEES
(310)208-3548

Lie. #0497374

InsurAide Insurance Agency Inc.

lOSlWestwood Blvd. #221

(Westwood & Kinross, 2 blocks N. of Wilshire)

UCLA Department of Music
Auditions for

Performing Ensembles
(2 units each):

Choral Ensembles (UCLA Chorale and University Chorus):
Auditions Sept. 27, (10:00 a.m.-1 :00 p.m. & 2:00-5:00 p m

)

'Sept. 28 (10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.), Sept. 29 & 30 (10:00 a.m. -

1:00 p.m. & 2:00-5:00 p.m.) Oct. 1. (4:00 - 7:00 p.m.).
1325 Schoenberg Hall. Sign up outside 2419 Schoenberg
Hall. Call (310) 825-4036 for information.

Chamber Ensembtes: To be an-anged. Call (310) 825-4761
for information.

Jazz Ensembles: Auditions Sept. 29. 10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.,
Oct. 2 & 3. 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Rhythm section on Oct. 5.
7:00 - 10:00 p.m. Sign up for an appointment on bulletin
board outside 2409 Schoenberg Hall.

Musical Theater Workshop: Auditions Wednesday. Sept.
27, starting at 3:00 p.m. Dance auditions every half-hour.
Prepare two songs: a ballad and an up tempo piece. Call
(310) 825-4761 to schedule an audition. Production plans for
2000-2001 include Smile by Howard Ashman and Marvin
Hamlisch. and Carol Burnett Awards in Music Theater.

Opera Workshop. Call (310) 825-4761 for information. ,

Philhanmonia Orchestra & Chamber Orchestra: Auditions
for STRINGS only, Sept. 25, 26, & 27. by appointment.
Call Shana at (31 0) 206-3033 to schedule an audition.

Wind Ensemble: Auditions Sept. 29, Oct. 2 & 3. Sign up on
the band office bulletin board outside 2421 Schoenberg Hall
or call (310) 825-3835 for an appointment.

fmmp

Music Theory Placement Exam
iMiu

Tuesday, Sept 26, 9:00 a.m.,

Room 1200 Schoenberg Hall.
Mandatofy for all new students wtra want to

enroll in music theory courses.

partment Concei
Fall Quarter

Information: (310)825-4761
Website: www.musicucla.edu

Faculty Recital
Mark Kaplan, vtoNn
Wednesday, October 1 1 & 1 8. 8:00 pm
Ostin Hall

Kaplan will perform J.S. Bach's unaccompanied violin sonatas
in two recitals commemorating the composer's death 250
years ago. ,

Adn>ission: $10, $7

UCLA Philhamfionia Orchestra
Jon Robertson, conductor
Walter Ponce, piano soloist

. Tuesday. October 31 . 8:00 pm
Ostin Hall

Brahms: Academic Festival Overture
Paul Reale: Caldera for piano and orchestra
Beethoven; Symphony No. 7 in A Major, Op. 92
Admission: $7. >3

Halloween-themed pre-concert lecture at 7:00 pm, Jan Popper
Theater: Faculty composer Reale (in appropriate costume) will
perfonm excerpts from his Satanic Mass for solo piano, and
discuss the connection between fantastical visual images and
musical works.

UCLA Wind Ensemble
Thomas Lee, conductor
Wednesday, November 8, 8:00 pm
Ostin Hall . . •

; ,> : ..

West coast premiere: American Interlude by faculty composer
Ian Krouse.
Admission is free.

Faculty Recital
Evan Wilson, viola, and Walter Ponce, piano
Wednesday, November 15. 8:00 pm
Ostin Hall

A program of music for viola, including sonatas by Brahms and
Glinka.

Admission: $10, $7

UCLA Chorale. University Chorus & Chamber Singers
Donald Neuen, conductor
with special guests, UCLA Campus Choir. Irene Kim. director
Saturday. December 2. 8:00 pm
Royce Hall .

' " '"
:.'

V

UCLA's annual holiday concert features J.S Bach's Magnificat
and two selections from his B-minor Mass ("Gloria in Excelsis
Deo" and "Dona Nobis Pacem") in honor of the 250th
anniversary of the composer's death in 1 750. The program
also includes familiar carols and holiday music.
Admission: $10. $7

UCLA Philhamionia Orchestra
'

Jon Robertson, conductor .-
'

Peter Yates, guitar soloist
Tuesday, December 5, 8:00 pm
Ostin Hall

Ravel: Bolero
Paul Chihara: Concerto for Guitar & Orchestra
Hindemith: Symphonic Metamorphosis
Admission: $7. $3

UCLA Jazz Ensembles
Gamett Brown. Hew Matthews, & Gordon Henderson,
corxJuctors
Thursday, December 7. 8:00 pm (

Ostin Hall

Varied program by UCLA's award-winning jazz ensembles
Admission: $7, $3
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MONITOR

AND
VIDEO CARD
STARTING FROM

Looking for a re\\arcling career?

Look around vou ...

Mile .iller mile ol stiuco houses.

iV.itlic j.inis th.it strclJi loi mik

I Icniciit.in schools wluic >

MckIk-s cK>scJ hcv.uisi.- o| })

v» ci'ow tifj rooms

Looking for a 1 7 Inch monitor for an
affordable price? Then visit our

website at Www.bazarmania.com
We have access to over 1 0,000

monitors and all of them have to go!!!

Don't waste your money on a generic
monitor when you could get a

Sony Trinitron tube for a lowprico l

irSONYTUBIMONITORSSTAKHNC fnom$99.00
1TSONYTUBEMULTF4VN<AM>NrTORmoM$165.00

20-S0NV-niBE MULTI-SYNCMONITORSrMM%$275.00

21' HITAUIITUBE AU>NITORS FROM$329.00

Purchase a monitor from us, ten a friend and we will give you
$10.00!!! Save on Shipping and pick up your monitor from our
warehouse located in Hawthorne, CA (by appointment only)

For more information please call (888) 957-1209
or e-mail us at infowbazarmania.com

Urban planners arc part ofthe solution

to all these pmblems and more!

A recent New York Times anicle reported that urban
planning is the profession with the eighth largest in-

crease in job opportunities in the United States during
the past year. Planners earn competitive salaries while
working on a broad range of environmental, health,
business development, and social policy issues. How
do you enter this burgeoning and exciting profession?

The Department of Urban and Regional Planning
at the University of California, Irvine offers a two-
year Masters degree program, which has successfully
placed graduates in jobs with numerous pubUc agencies
and private firms, such as the United States Environmen-
tal Proteaion Agency, the CaUfomia Coastal Commis-
sion, the San Diego Transit Authority and the Orange
County Business Council. UCI's Department of Urban
and Regional Planning also offers a Ph.D. degree program
for students seeking careers in research or teaching. We
welcome applications from students in any discipline.
For more information about gradiute education in plan-
ning at UC-Irvine, go to:

^ ^ http://tDww.serveb.Mci.edu/wrp_bome.btml

h. «f.^o
*

University of California, Inrioe

"I .1 hnvhiiri.- .m.l .inph^
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Spanish-language exhortations about
Latin unity from long-haired

Mexican performers Mana and an
awards presentation by Argentine
rocker Fito Paez.

Shalcira, honored for best female
vocal and best female rocic perfor-

mance, saluted her native country:

"This is for you, Colombia. Para ti

Colombia."

The parade of performers trading

jolces, thanking family members and
paying tribute in Spanish and
Portuguese on national television

was more proof the Latin music
boom is there to stay.

There was controversy: Many win-

ners and telecast performers were
familiar names like Gloria Estefan,

'N Sync and Christina Aguilera, and
the perception that commercial
music was favored at the e;(pense of
distinctive Mexican styles such as

norteno and tejano caused some
grumbling leading into the awards.

The largest Latin record label in

the United States, Fonovisa, boy-

cotted the awards. Mariachi star

Pepe Aguilar, nominated for best

ranchero performance, also refused

to attend. ;';, /•

Some guests, though, sought to

downplay the dispute.

"Before people talk they should
get educated," said Emilio Estefan

Jr., who is married to singer Gloria

Estefan and was nominated for six

awards for his work as a producer for

various artists. "I was very disap-

pointed about that. ... I hope these

awards will unite people."

Some 2,600 academy members
from 15 countries voted for the nom-
inees in 40 categories. Nominated
music was required to be 51 percent

Spanish or Portuguese-language

music.

Tlie awards were started by an off-

shoot of the National Academy of
Recording Arts & Sciences, which
produces the Grammys, to capitalize

on a growing interest in Latin music.

The academy hopes the show will

travel to a new country each year,

Olympics-style. -

A hip-swiveling Ricky Martin,

paying tribute to the late mambo king
Tito Puente, opened the telecast.

Puente, who died in June, won an
award for best tropical performance.

The academy named a Cuban
singer in his 70s, Ibrahim Ferrer, as

its best new artist. He came to promi-
nence recently through his work on
the "Buena Vista Social Qub" album.

The two-hour ceremony was tele-

vised on CBS and was seen in more
than 120 other countries.

SOUNDBITES
From page 30

IMcst

•Wasting Time'' ^ r
Maverick Records

Looks like Blink-182. Sounds like

Blink-182. Must be another poppy
band jumping on the "let's play in our
underwear and make crude jokes"
trend.

It's just the boys from South
Chicago known as Mest, who are

invading the radio with their catchy

new, I-wish-I-could-get4his-song-

outUMny-head, "What's the DiUior
Judging by the pictures in the

insert, Mest is just another youthful

Blink-182 rip off* and it seems that sit-

ting through the entire album would
just be "wasting time," which ironical-

fy happens to be the title of their cur-

rent CD.
But a listen to the album surprising-

ly proves otherwise. Don't judge an
album by the picture on the cover.

Mest was actually able to put
together 14 songs that mix their punk.

- SOUNDBITES
From page $0 ' •'

pop, upbeat sound with melodic lyrics

and potent hooks.

Most of the songs on "Wasting
Time" are about girls and broken rela-

tionships (not real original, but always
an effective formula for good rock
music). This album grows on the lis-

tener, causing him to start singing

along more and more each time he
hears it.

The fourth track, "Slow Motion."
displays Mest's ability to seamlessly

change tempos. The song begins with

^he refrain placed over a kickback,

rcverbKlriven guitar riff and then

quicklyjumps into a frenzied distorted

guitar part for the verses.

"Change" showcases the slower,

sentimental side of Mest and contrasts

well with the more macho-guitar dri-

ven songs on the CD, such as the first

track "Long Days. Long Nights."

Mest proves to be effective at fast,

three minute rock songs that feature

melodic hooks and powerful, no-non-

sense instrumentals. Raw and in-your-

face, "Wasting Time" succeeds at

being a modem "punk" album.

It may be hard, however, to get past

the photo of vocalist Tony Lovato,

sporting his excessive tattoos and pink

leopard underwear, kneeling on a bed
surrounded by sleazily dressed midget

women.

But try and you'll find much more
to this band.

Chris Moriates

Rating:?
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ROSEN-MOLINA
From page 35

flagpole.

Franz Hall is supposed to resemble

a toilet. That rubenesque statue in the

sculpture garden really is Ursa.

A construction crew dropped
Bunche onto its trademark stilts using

a massive crane. They did move it

because the reflections from its tinted

windows distracted drivers on the

nearby freeway, causing no end of

- spills and collisions.

The confused student will, no
doubt, wonder who to believe,

whether the word of a handful of

gung-ho orientation staffers that

swear to the truth of the legends count

against the legions ofjaded classmates

who dismiss UCLA lore offhand.

As the on campus arts editor at the

Bruin, I cannot confirm or debunk
these myths. I can, however, provide

you with other valuable information

about the microcosm of UCLA.
The plethora of diverse clubs is evi-

dent from a simple stroll down Bruin

Walk, where numerous clubs and

organizations present themselves for

the approval of the finicky student.

From ilharities and culture clubs and

religions groups to science fiction

forumk from UCLAradio.com to

CampiB TV, opportunities abound.

Concerts and recitals grace the

Royce Hall stage, featuring some of

the biggest names in show business,

while our own student plays appear on
stage and screen, at Macgowan and

Melnitz respectively Economically

priced films, courtesy of the Campus
Events Commission, liven up any
Friday night, and a trip into

Westwood is always a treat!

On campus, in Westwood and

through UCLA affiliated programs,

there is always something exciting

happening.

Of course, that doesn't change the

fact that, silent and brooding, the lore

and legends of UCLA stinlurk under

the surface.

Trust me.

Micha«l is the on campus A&E Editor

for 2000-01 .When isn't busy making up
tore and legends, he hides in the tun-

nels under Royce Quad. You can

attempt to contact Mm at mrosennx)!!-

na9media.uda.edu.
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fm you consider career choces, think Fbdiatry. With the aging population,

the need for Doctors of Fbdiatric Medicine has never been greater.

For nrxxe information on this growing fieW, and to get a toehoW on a great

career, visit the website of the school of Fbdiatric Medicine nearest you.
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you an adult male
with ADHD?

'-^iJi'x.,

The UCLA ADHD Research Group is currently looking for
adult males aged 18 to 65 to participate in a medication

study. If you have persistant problems with:

This research study requires weekly visits to UCLA for 6 weeks
where you will receive either the study medication or placebo.
Participants will receive a free ADHD evaluation.

For more information, call Kira at (310) 825-6587

KOREAN LANGUAGE PROGRAM
FALL 2000

^ KOREAN CULTURAL CENTER, LOS ANGELES
The Korean Cultural Center of Los Angeles continues to offer Its Korean Language Program. All of our
classes are taught by well-qualified instructors, who teach not only the language but also history, customs,
and culture of Korea. Cun^ently there are five classes:

Basic A:

Our basic A Class is designed for those who have no Korean language background at all. In this dass. you
will learn how to read and write the Korean alphabet as well as speak basic words and expressions.

Basic B:

Our Basic B Class is designed to enhance the writing and the reading level for those who have completed
the Basic A Class and for those who already have a basic knowledge of the language. You will also learn
basic grammar and sentence structure.

intermediate A:

Our Intermediate A Class is structured for those who have completed the Basic B Class and for those who
can already read, write, and speak the Korean language. In this class, you will learn intermediate grammar
and language structure, which will help you to become more proficient in both speaking and writing.

Intermediate B:

Our Intermediate B Class Is structured for those who have completed the Intermediate A Class and for those
who qualify to enroll through the means of the Proficiency Exam. In this class, you will learn
intermediate/advanced grammar and complex language structure. This class will enable you to become a
comfortable speaker and a vvriter.

Advanced: ^r
Our Advanced Class is structured for those who have completed both intermediate classes and those who are
already fluent in writing and speaking. In the Advanced Class, you will practice writing short essays and
making oral presentations. v . ^ • .

if^.

CLASSES:

TIME: S

LOCATION:

OCT 10-DEC 19, 2000 (10 weeks)
* No class on Oct 24

7-9 PM, eveiy TUESDAY

Korean Cultural Center, Los Angeles

5505 Wllshire Blvd. CCnnsStreelKWilshire&DunsmuIr)

nbulblKAIlUN FEE: $30(Pleas«payonthe(irstdayoldaM0fe«;hqu»rter.)

KING
From page 3S

yester-year. Distinctly British para-

phernalia grace the walls, from the

oil portrait of Sir Winston Churchill

over the fireplace to the old Beatles

album covers over the doorway.
Photographs of famous personalities

cover every available inch of wall

space. Stained glass windows add to

the King's Head's unique charm.

Being a pub, the King's Head nat-

urally features a full bar for the drink-

ing crowd, complete with dart board.

Every English bar has a dart board;

it's tradition. The bar and restaurant

portions of Ye Olde King's Head are

neatly separated so that diners can
enjoy a quiet meal while bar-hoppers

can carouse all night.

On the restaurant side, the menu
includes perennial English favorites

like Shepherd's Pie, a pot pie concoc-
tion of ground beef and mixed veg-

etables topped with whipped pota-

toes.

Other items, while less traditional,

are no less fitting. Curry, tender beef

slathered in tangy brown sauce,

served with sweet mango chutney
and a buttery fried tortilla, might not

have originated in England, but it

feels perfectly at home; it docs con-

tain beef, after all.

The turkey sandwich is a massive

affair, slabs of fresh turkey wrapped
in a crusty subway roll, served along-

side moist coleslaw and crunchy
potato chips - although the British

call them crisps.

Of course, the staple of the menu
is the fish and chips. The fried, bat-

tered fish and the side of what we,

unsophisticated Americans call

French fries, comes vrith zesty vine-

gar. They do not arrive wrapped in

yesterday's newspaper, but other-

wise they are no different than their

authentic London street-corner

counterparts.

Ye Olde King's Head is not cheap,

but generous portions make the

prices fairiy reasonable. Diners on a
budget may do well to visit King's

Head for lunch, when the prices run
around $8.00, rather than dinner
when prices rise'to the $10^1 1 range.

De^ite the consistently flavorful

entrees, some dinera might oompfaun
that Ye Olde King's Head is too true

to the legacy of British food. Making
no concessions to California health

concerns, the food is quite rich and
heavy. Although it offers a wide vari-

ety of exotic foods, there is little that

could reasonably qualify as "li^t."

Those with delicate constitutions or

sensitive stomachs take warning, but,

for everyone else. King's Head Pub
offers delicious, homccooked meals
with a fim, old-worid ambience.

RKTAURANT: -Ye Olde King's Head
Pub" is located at 116 Santa Monica
Blvd, (310)451-1402. Hours are

Monday-Friday, 1 1 a.m.- 10 p.m, week-
ends 1 1 a.m.-1 1 p.m. Prices range $6-

$11.

.,c-

Application should be relumed helore class begins. For more inforiiialion,

please call Janice Kiin at 323-936-71/^1 (Fax 323-936-5712)

SALAZAR
From page 2

through the world we write about.

But for us, it's really all about get-

ting the story that will entertain you
with unique writing, interesting

subjects and fresh perspectives, as

much as it's about informing you of
what's going on in the artistic

world.

So now, as the academic year at

UCLA begins, "it's all happening"
as they say in "Almost Famous,"
again. The entertainment world is

brimming with new events and hap-

pening every day.

Despite the alluring perks of being
A&E section editor, Salazar is not in it

for the money. To learn nwre at>out

her 'almost famous' workt write to

asalazar9m»dia.ucla.edu.

BROAD
From page 42

.-^-i
building, increasing the amount of
usable space by 12,800 square feet.

A system of filters currently allows

natural sunlight to illuminate the

building's interior, which is being
redesigned with a loft-like theme. The
new floor plan will additionally divide

the space into open-ended studios

better suited for artistic practice.:

"This flexible floor plan gives fac-

ulty and students the ability to plan
and organize space," said Palladino.

"Instead of trying to predict how fac-

ulty will teach in, say, 2010. we've left

them that decision."

An outdoor walkway through the

base of the building will also facilitate

easy access to the campus from park-

ing lots.

"The deadend courtyard will be
replaced by a series of terraces,"

Palladino said. "We will connect the

old circulation path that currently

runs from Franz and dead-ends at

Dickson with Parking Structure 3

behind the building."

While the through-way will facili-

tate entry to campus, it will encour-

age new visitors besides just students

and faculty. A new coffee cafe with

outdoor seating on the plaza will be
added in hopes of bringing guests

from the general public in addition to

those affiliated with UCLA.
Although public spectacle influ-

enced the design, the needs of the stu-

dents and faculty concerned the

developers from the beginning.

"We spent many hours talking

with faculty, students, and adminis-

trators, people who would actually be
working in the building, all working
together to get a program together,"

Broad said.

"Back in the days of (Chancellor)

Young, we talked about wanting to

do something for the arts at UCLA."
Broad said. "We needed time to work
through the finances; we've refined

the plans to serve the needs of the uni-

versity for the decades to come."

BANDS
From page 31

Jonelis has worked at a music law

fuTO and currently runs his own pro-

motion company. "I mostly use word
of mouth, but I also go to parties and

sororities. The Greek system is a great

way to get the word out about some-

thing." Both experiences help him to

get an insider edge on the ways of the

industry.

The stiff competition of the real

music business might have influenced

their choices to follow more stable

study courses. While UCLA musicians

find that school may be rich in oppor-

tunity, the real world is another matter.

Theiheer number oftalented perform-

ers struggling to get that one big break

discflurages many hopefuls on the Los

Angi^es music scene.

"U.A. is difficult above all other

cities," Brown said. "There are so

many bands out there that even getting

unpaid gigs at midnight is difficult."

Even so, he remains optimistic.

"We're different than a lot ofban^s

out there right now. though, since

we're more classic rock style while a lot

ofbands take another direction - more
rap.

"The club scene is tough." said

Silverman, agreeing with Brown.

"There are a tot of good musicians in

L.A., but there aren't a lot ofgigs avail-

able."

Jonelis expressed a more positive

interpretation on the problem of sur-

viving the Los Angeles circuit, explain-

ing the qualifications needed to suc-

ceed in this fast-paced worid.

"Connections and hard work are

everything," he said. "I moved to L-A.

because this is such a musician's town.

It's possible to book a gig anywhere in

town if you're just willing to woi'k

hard."
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Hillel & the Jewish 9fudent Union Invite You To The

NEW JEWISH STUDENT
^^^^ Picnic and Sundae Bar

Who?
Any freshman pr transfer student interested In the UCLA lewish community....

A great opportunity to meet other students and learn about sbrrieincredlbie upcoming events.
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Because you came to college to learn about life, make friends that last a lifetime.

and eat free food! ^^

Questions? (310) 208-3081
This ad was paid for by USAC. ^^S!^

IllOva Gayley Avenue
WItTWOOD VIILAOI

310.209.1055
natlvefo9dt.com

LUNCH'DINNER

vejetariaN the way it shoi/U b^~

It's A BRUIN BBQ BA$H!
Bri»^ in this coupon for our BBQ Love Burger,

Native Fries and Blue Sky Natural Soda (free refllh)

... It's Buckin' Good!

OFFER EXPIRES DEC 31 , 2000
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Gods and Trolls!
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Elementary Norwegian
MTWR 2-2:50 1329 PubUe PloUcy

Instructor: ProfMK Norseng
206-6858 Or norseng@humnet.ucla.edu

Course ID: 218-033-200
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New Student Welcome Picnic
Wed. 9/27, 5-7pm, Sunset Cyn Rec Center

Higtt Holidays
Traditional Services with

Rabbi Chaim Seidler-Feller

9/29 7pm @ Covel Commons

9/30 9am @ Covel Commons

10/1 9am@Hillel

10/8 6:15pm @ Covel Commons

10/9 9:30am @ Covel Commons
Yom Kippur

Liberal Services witt)

Rabbi Scott Meltzer

7:30pm @ Hillel

9:30am @ Hillel

7:30pm @ Hillel

9:30am @ Hillel

Froe Wiiilor Broak n-in T«
Israel!!!

For Jewish college students, 18-26, who have never been
on a peer trip to Israel. Apply on-line at www.hillel.org. Deadline Oct. 5

iA/etcome Shabbat
"7/76 White Knight With the Kippah:

Joseph Lieberman's Candidacy and the Status ofAmerican Jews"
Friday, October 6 with Rabbi Chaim Seidler-Feller
6:30pm @ Hillel, 900 Hilgard Ave. Shir Bruin Performs
RSVP 208-3081 Parents are Invited
Students (FREE!) Parents $10.
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DAMNED
Frtrni page 36

he hardly bats an eye at carrying out
the duty. One might expect this sort

of reaction when our hero was still

essentially an animated cadaver, but
it is hard to believe this late in the

book when he is supposed to possess
a revitalized humanity.

Slowly, the zombie remembers
fragments of his previous Kfe, but
these never seem to paint a complete
picture. The reader learns everything

about him except his name, but still

feels like they never meet him.

"Damned If You Do" raises a lot

of interesting moral and metaphysi-
cal questions, but it never works up
the courage to answer them.

"The Chief," who occupies an
upstairs office, is a nebulous unseen
presence dedicated to cruel efficien-

cy. Divorced from mortal affairs, he
has little connection with humans
and thus little sympathy with their

problems. The idea that "The ChieT
is out-of-touch and needlessly harsh is

one that deserves more exploration
than Houghton is willing to give it.

Death, on the other hand, is constant-

ly exposed to humanity at its most
vulnerable, but has developed a con-
science regarding his work as

pointless.

In one interesting passage. Death
muses philosophically about his role

in the world. All human achievement
is pointless, he laments, because it all

succumbs to death in the end.

If it is Death's job that renders

everything else meaningless; does
that make Death meaningless, too?A
vexing existential puzzle, indeed,

made all the more irritating when
Death never comes to any satisfacto-

ry conclusion.

Throughout the book, "The
Chier orden the Four Horsenten to

gather certain ill-fated people, whom
it is suggested will play some major
role in his "master plan." What the

master plan is, however, and why he
needs these people is never explained,

or even adequately insinuated.

"Damned If You Do" is a flawed
but interesting woilc. Its skewed look
at the great beyond is certainly origi-

nal, but ultimately it leaves the reader

unsatisfied. It recalls other apocalyp-
tic parodies, like Terry Prattchett's

"Good Omens" or Marcos
Donnelly's "Prophets For the End of
Time" and ultimately suffers for the

comparison. While those books actu-

ally attempted to solve the dilemmas
they raised, Houghton is content to

throw puzzles at his audience without
any attempt at explanation.

Still, "Damned If You Do" con-
tains enough funny scenes that less

ffnicky readers can enjoy it as a pleas-

ant diversion. After all, it is hard not
to find something to like about a
Grim Reaper who finds his portrayal

in "The Seventh Seal" dull and pre-

tentious, preferring instead "Bill and
Ted's Bogus Journey."

OFFSPRING
From page 41

sites. At the time, Rolling Stone mag-
azine listed The Offspring as the No.
1 downloaded band nationwide.
Wired magazine said 22 million com-
puter users downloaded "Pretty
Fly."

"Digital downloading was not
hurting our sales. In fact, it may have
been helping," Holland told the
Times.

The band's 1998 album,
"Americana," has sold nearly 12 mil-

lion copies wortdwide even though
"Pretty Fly" was downloaded with-

out permission, he said.

MUSK: For more information on The
Offspring, their latest album or their

Internet CD offers, check out their
Web site at vvww.offspring.com
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uniors
RESTAURANT
DELICATESSEN

BAKERY
CATERING

Just a few of our famous sandwiriches.

"You don't have to be

famous to eat at Junior's."

800-475-DELI 310-475-5771
2379 Westwood Boulevard, Los Angeles

(Corner of Westwood and Pico)

wwwJrsdelLcom

Section offers other side

of athletics, big games
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COLUMN: Inspiration can

be found in athletes other

than UCLA's star players

I
've written at least 100 articles

for the

Daily Bruin,

featured people

currently in

Sydney and

covered athletes

who've won
national cham-

pionships.

And one

thing I've

learned is that

it's not always

the biggest, best

or brand-name

athletes who have the stories to tell.

Sometimes you can learn a lot

from the ones who love the sport so

much they'd pay for the honor of
playingit. .": ':';:'.

A year ago I wrote a story about

Sean Gjos, a UCLA club hockey
player who had slammed into the

boards during a game and crushed a

part of his spine. He was rendered

paraplegic.

Before the interview we talked on
the phone first and agreed to meet at

The Anderson School, where Gjos
was taking classes. I described

myself so that he'd know what to

look for.

"I'm 5-foot-6 and I'll be carrying

a small notebook," I told him.

"Okay," he said. "I'm 6-feet tall

and I'll be in a wheelchair."

On March 3. 1999. while playing

in the club national championship

tournament. Gjos (pronounced

"Joss"), playing the game he adored,

took a routine body check that/

changed his life forever.

On the ice and in pain. I\e was "

taken to the hospital where he found

out that he had less than a 5 percent

chance of ever walking again. But he

didn't let this discourage him.

As I learned over the phone, he

could make fun of his condition. His

friend Jimmy Young remembered /

one time he asked Sean, "Hey,

what's up?"

"Nothing." Gjos replied. "I woke
up this morning and still couldn't ;

walk."

He didn't just joke about it. He
found strength and rebounded. He
turned what could have been mUery
into an opportunity.

Gjos helped set up the Spinal

Cord Opportunities for

Rehabilitation Endowment, also

known as SCORE, an organization

that both raises money to fund

research about paraplegia and seeks

people living with paraplegia to help

them financially.

When the accident first happened
his friends wanted to set up SCORE
just to help him. but Gjos refused

until the scope of the organization

was widened. Now SCORE helps

anyone who has paraplegia and got

it while playing athletics. Only a year

old, it currently finances four peo-

ple.

"He has been the leader and the

visionary in turning SCORE into a

budding, important nonprofit that

supports the cure and helps care,"

said Ralph Vogel, Gjos' friend and a

SeeVU,pa9e22

In the Aug 28 issue ofthe Daily Bruin, the Ofympic graphic contained a
misspelled name. The correct spelling is Jamie Dantzscher.

Tough opponaiiis and

athletic tradiaondont

faze the Brains as much

as cheesy photo shoots

Mens water polo senior Adam Wright questions how he's supposed to
look tough wearing only Speedps and coach Adam Krikorian's sunglasses!

Women's cross country senior Christina Bowen waits
as a light meter reading is taken before her shoot.

[

Women's volleyball junior Kristee Porter casually
fields questions from a reporter on her cell phone.
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'^^ ^" "Planation. men's soccer senior
Shaun Tsakiris looks skeptical. ^

"Is this gonna be cheesy?" he asks.

The inspiration - that dramatic scene in movies just before the big

The assignment - to head toward the camera with an intense look in
your eyes. To lift your shoulders with a cocky air. To walk like you're the
baddest cat around. Think Maurice Greene,

Did he seriously ask if this was gonna be cheesy?
Shaun, you bet it is.

But it's symbolic as well. When athletes choose to come to a univer-
sity w,th an athletic tradition as storied as UCLA's, a school named
Sports Illustrated s No. 1 jock school in 1997. there's something great
they must live up to.

^

"I feel some pressure." women's volleyball outside hitter Kristee
Porter said. People expect a lot out of us just because we are UCLA "

In other words. Bruins gotta walk the walk
Especially coming ofTlast year, which saw UCLA gamer five nation-

al champiorjships. the most since 1983-84. Especially when three out of
the seven fall sports - men's water polo, women's volleyball and men's
soccer - are or were at one point ranked No. I.

The statements have already been made. Men's soccer upset defend-
ing national champions Indiana for the top ranking. Women's soccer
upset No, 10 Rorida to vault themselves into the top 10
And football not only opened the season with a 35-24 smacking of

K ^°A,^'f'''*"'^'
^^^^ '"°"°*«^''

'« "P ^*»h a 23-20 edging of
then-No. 3 Michigan. ^

So far, this year's Bruins are living up to the hype.
,

"Our coach always says. 'Remember you're wearing UCL"A '

"

women's cross country runner Christina Bowen said. "Running's' so
menial. When you think you're great, you are. and it helps to wear

less^chees"'''
^^'^ ^^""^ '''^'"

*
'"'"''^ *'*"''"^ ""^ ^'^^^ ~ '''^'^"^ " ^"^

"Is this optional?" Tsakiris asks hopefully
No more than the hype is.

Senior Scott Abbott of men's cross country finds it

hard to walk in a cocky manner without laughing.

Athletes featured on the cover are Christina
BoVen (women's cross country^. Kristee Porter
(women's volleyball), Adam Wright (men's water
polo). DeShaun Foster (football). Venus James
(women's soccer). Shaun Tsakiris (men's soccer),
and Scott Abbott (men's cross country).

Men's soccer senior Shadn Tsakiris demonstrates
his off-the-field soccer skills with poise.

.f^.
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IS tops

for former track star
FAN: Carl McBain looks

back on his years as a

Bruin in the 1930s, '40s

Car! McBain, 82, is a self-pro-

fessed huge fan of UCLA ath-

letics. But in his time at the

school he was also one of the greatest

athletes that UCLA - and the country
- had seen. A student from 1937 to

1941, he was a track letterm^n for his

final two years under coaches Ducky
Drake and Harry Trotter, as well as the

team captain during his senior year.

In 1940, he won the National AAU
400-meter hurdles title with a time of

51.6 seconds, then a UCLA and
American record. This record stood in

the Pac- 1 for 1 7 years and in the coun-

try for 10 years. That time was also the

fastest in the world that year.

In the 1940 U.S. Olympic trials,

McBain also won the 400 hurdles and
was voted by sportswriters as most
likely to win the gold medal at the

Olympic Games, which were canceled

because of World War II. He was
named to the UCLA Hall of Fame in

1989. In the following interview,

McBain discusses what it's like to be a

UCLA fan, as well as some of the

changes he has seen in the university

and Bruin athletics.

DB: How were you involved with

UCLA ulhktks?

McBain: While in school, I was on
the Student Council as Chairman of

the Athletic Board and I was also pres-

ident of Blue C, the club for all major

sports - football, basketball, baseball,

track, tennis and crew,

DB: Those were ihc major sporLsySo
what were considered the minor sports?

McBain: Now there must have

been eight or 10 of those. (Long
.pause.) Archery. Swimming, diving.

Handball. Watei" polo. That sort of

thing. Those were minor sports. I

don't think we had soccer, but if there

was a soccer team, it would have been

a minor sport. You see how hard it is

for me to guess what the minor sports

were? But there were several.

DB: How did (he Daily Bruin do in

giving the minor sports coverage?

McBain: The Daily Bruin was
excellent in covering sports, both

major and minor. The students were

very interested in athletics at that time.

During those times we started to play

use in football for the first time since

10 years before in 1936. Out ofthe four

years 1 was there we tied two games
and lost two.

DB: How didyou become the Blue C
president? What were your duties?

McBain: Every year, all the sports

got together to elect a president. I was
also on the student council as athletic

chair. We just really ran the student

activities for the year with anything

that came up. If it were spOrts then I

would bring up that subject, but if it

was forensics or student involvement,

Kenny Washington (the 1940 student

council president and also a member
of the UCLA football and track team)

would work on that.

Daily BniinSportt
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Bruin fan Carl McBain (far right) and his wife Bette pose with UCLA football coach Bob Toledo.

DB: How have you stayed involved

with UCLA athletics?

McBain: Just following them.

Following the sports in the papers,

always being in touch on campus with

the track coach and some of the com-
petitors. And now I'm very involved

with the whole athletic program. I put

down an endowment to football and
track, and my wife made an endow-
ment to women's golf and women's
basketball. How about that? Women
are getting stronger and stronger and
we're doing our share to help them.

DB: What do you think of women's
sports today?

McBain: Oh, they're making rapid

strides, especially at UCLA. We're up
in the top three nationally just about

every year. The woman heading that

program is (associate athletic director

and senior women's administrator)

Betsy Stephenson and she's doing a

greatjob.

DB: What were women's sports like

when you were at UCLA?
McBain: There were no women's

sports in 1940.

DB: What made you chouse to cxtme

to UCLA?
McBain: At USC the tuition was

S250, and the tuition here was $24. I

was offered a scholarship at USC, but

I didn't take it. I chose to come to

UCLA and pay the $24 because my
brother just graduated with honors in

zoology (from UCLA) and he went to

Stanford medical school for graduate

school, i started being loyal to the ath-

letic program at UCLA when I was in

high school because ofmy brother. He
was keen on all the sports. As a matter

of fact, he was coxswain of the crew
team.

DB: What mus it like beingan athlete

at UCLA (in 1940)?

McBain: There were no scholarship

programs for athletics, nor grants-in-

aids. A campus job was the reward. I

was happy to get one.
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By Pauline Vu
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

It takes a lot to be a good cheer team.

Dedication - enough to stand practicing

every morning from 6:30 to 9. Enough to

keep trying out for the team when you've

broken your ankle at tryouts.

Innovation - enough to completely

redesign a routine the night before a com-
petition because a teammate just sprained

her ankle.

Chemistry - enough to withstand the

loss of nine veterans and still build a team
worthy of watching.

And definitely trust.

"The hardest thing is trusting someone
to throw you 35 feet in the air," sophomore
Alexis Zanolli said. "I try not to (be

scared); I'm pretty fearless, but I've been

dropped before."

So why is trust so important?

"When I don't have confidence, that's

when scary things happen," Zanolli said.

But whatever it is that's needed to build

a good cheer team, it seems the 2000^1
UCLA squad has it all.

"This year, especially, our team dynam-
ics are just great," said junior co-captain

Jessica Lee, who is in her second year with

the squad. "Our team is so close. It's

because we have to depend on each other

for everything."

That's the thing about chcerleading - it's

the ultimate team sport. As Zanolli pointed

out, a cheerleader's safety depends on the

ability of her partner to catch her, or the

stability of the shoulders she's standing on.

It would seem, then, that this year's team

should be a little shaky, because out of six

men and six women on the squad, nine of

them are new to the team.

This was a problem in the beginning.

"We had a rough start, practicing differ-

ently because we didn't know each other,"

Lee said.

But then she pointed out why the team
was able to overcome this setback.

"Everyone is so willing to work, and so

eager and hard-working. Everyone's so

hard on him or herself. We're our own
worst critics because we don't want to let

the team down."

It goes back to chemistry.

"We're like a great group of friends who
hang around together and happen to

cheer," said co<aptain Kyle Buinch

The team should be agood one this year,

KEITH ENRQUEZ/Daily Bfuin Seniof Staff

The UCLA cheer squad helps keep the crowd fired up at the Sept. 16 Michigan game.

and when they compete at the USA
Collegiate Nationals in February they are

expected to contend.

This doesn't mean, however, that being a

member of UCLA cheer is a walk in the

park. Or a cartwheel in the grass.

The team has many community commit-
ments. On Fridays some ofthem attend the

Bruins breakfast club event, where Bruin

patrons eat breakfast with the cheerleaders

and a few of the football players. UCLA
Cheer also participates in various outreach

activities, teaching inner-city cheerieading

squads, and working the James West
Fulfillment Fund, in which they throw a

Christmas party for disabled kids.

Aside from these commitments, the

team must be at the Wooden Center every

morning at 6:30 for their two-and-a-half

hour practice. Twice a week in the evenings

they also meet to practice their tumbling.

It's all too perfect being a part of some-
thing that many people do not even consid-

er a sport so much as a performance.

Asked if she thought cheerieading was a

sport, Zanolli answered, "According to the

NCAA and athletic department, no.

According to most of the worid, yes, ,'

"It has evolved from just supporting a

team into something that combines dance,

acrobatics and gymnastics. I consider it a

sport." . . .

Lee would have to agree.

"It requires just as much athleticism as

almost any sport at UCLA," she said. "It's

definitely a dangerous sport. We have to

have endurance and physical strength ...

but it's mentally challenging as well. We're
just having to get over fears constantly, and
while we're doing that, we have to perform

as if it's the easiest thing in the world - and
smile through it all."

It's easy to have fears in cheerieading.

The last major injury the team had was
at tryouts, when junior Jen Blank landed

one foot on the tumbling pad and one foot

See CHEEH, page 22

UCLA students, faculty and staff. .
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Q&A
From page 4

DB: What was yourjoh liki'?

McBain: First of all, I had to work

all the hours. It wasn't like, 'Oh, here's

a job, but you don't have to work

because you're an athlete.' I worked on

a stenographic bureau, taking steno-

graphic materials all over campus to

the professors. I probably knew every

professor on campus personally

because I was taking things to their

office all the time. 1 knew at least 40 or

50 of them by name and sight. It was,

'Hello Carl,' and that sort of thing.

DB: You saidyou were 'fortunate' to

get a joh. Why is that?

McBain: That was the Depression

years, and it was very difficult to get a

job. It was nice to find one. Fifty cents

an hour is what they paid us, and I

think if I hadn't been an athlete, I

wouldn't have gotten that job. That

was a specialty that they gave us.

DB: What other changes have you
noticed in UCLA athletics throughout

the years?

McBain: We had two part-time

coaches in track. Now they have many
coaches in track, and they've got an

equal number for women. I don't

know how many coaches there are in

track but I would say 12 or 14. (In

1940) the coaches worked at junior

high schools in the day time but they

came out at 3 p.m. to coach. Now you

got 12 or 14 full-time jobs. It's special-

ized. They have the shot put and the

discus and the javelins — that takes one

coach. And now they have the sprints

coach, etc, V *
"*''-
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* DB: What do-you think Li the great-

est or mast memorahle moment in

UCLA athletics?

McBain: Bob Toledo's sixth-in-a-

row win over USC. We were not sup-

posed to win that game but we did it.

.• DB: So what did you think oj last

year's game, when the streak was

snapped'^

McBain: Last year was an unfortu-

nate year for the football team. We had

many freshmen, and we had many
injuries. So when we got defeated last

year I said, 'Okay, wait until 2000

comes along.' And it won't be long too.

We're gonna start that string of victo-

ries.

DB: You said that the 1996 football

game iv your best UCLA athletic mem-
ory, hut what about the 1995 men's bas-

ketball nationalchampionship?

McBain: There are so many cham-

pionships, it's hard to pick out one or

two. Look at the Wooden champi-

onships. Look at the Harrick champi-

onship. But that's just one of several,

so I'm not going to pick out any more
(great moments) than I did. TTwl's a

tough question. Look at all the sports -

I've been really thrilled to watch the

Softball team. When you look over all

the sports over many, many years, it's

just hard to pick out one. Like tying

USC in football in 1937. That was a

thrill. We weren't supposed to have a

chance. I think they were favored by

about 40 points or so and we tied them.

DB: What do you think is the worst

or most shameful moment in UCLA
athletics?

McBain: From 1936-40 we played

USC four times a year in basketball

and I witnessed 16 UCLA losses. Then
later came the Wooden years.

DB: When you first came to school

here, did you ever imagine that UCLA
would become the athletic powerhouse

that it iv today?

McBain: You know, from 1940 to

2000, that's 60 years. It's amazing, the

changes in the athletic program. But

no more amazing than what's hap-

pened in the medical center. No more
than what's happened on the campus.

No more than what's happened even

in the dorms. We had no dorms then.

The athletic department is just one

part of the whole of all the things I

mentioned. Yes, you can be proud of

your athletic department, but also of

the entire campus.

DB: What do you think makes the

UCLA athleticprogram so special?

McBain: I think that as much as we
want to win in the athletic program

that we have, it's not the most impor-

tant thing in the whole worid. It's not

the most important thing in one's life.

But 1 know for the athletes, it's close.

Most of them take athletics more seri-

ously than anything else. But they're

also ... most of them do not go profes-

sional. They don't make the profes-

sional teams and they've got to be pre-

pared for life. Academically, (football

head coach Bob) Toledo and the others

stress academics. Not just to keep the

men eligible, but to try and get all the

guys to graduate. About 80 percent of

the football team graduates.

DB: How has being an athlete at

UCLA affectedyour life?

McBain: Life is a competition -

sports helps one to learn how to accept

winning, as well as losing, as part of life

itself.

DB: Doyou have season tickets to all

the games?

McBain: Oh, yes. Ever since I grad-

uated from school. I have eight season

tickets for the football games at the

Rose Bowl, and I have four for basket-

ball.

DB: Do you also have season tickets

for the women?
McBain: We have season tickets for

women's basketball as well. And we
(my wife and I) go watch the golf team

sometimes.. .

DB: Describe the extent to
^^j^^BsassK". '

".

ift

which athletics are supported

by Bruin alumni.

McBain: More than is

known by most students and i^^m \' -^

alumni. There are many
^KTf^ j>jj||k \ #^

groups, too numerous to .

mention, that give their sup- _jihBMH^H^^!!^^^V' \
port to the UCLA athletic ||^^^^^^:>s:r>f<^-^ ' ' \^ ^
program. ^v £^ J'

DB: Are 'you raising any
Bruinfans in yourfamily?

McBain: My granddaugh-

ter. Shannon Stewart, is a

sophomore at UCLA. And
Melissa McBain, my grand-

niece, is a sophomore on the

crosscountry team.

DB: Melissa?She 's a trans-

ferfrom Moorpark, isn't she?

McBain: Yes, she is. I took

her up and showed her the

campus. She'd never even

seen the campus. I intro-

duced her around and she

decided that was for her. She

was going to stay another

year at Moorpark but she

decided to switch right then.

She didn't get a scholarship

because they were all gone,

but she is a walk-on for track

and cross country. It's not important,

but she won the Community College

State 1500-meter Championship.

DB: Is there anything you 'd like to

add to this interview?

McBain: I think that UCLA,
nationally, is rated among the top

three for overall athletic programs.

A lot of credit's got to go to (UCLA
athletics director) Pete Dalis for

having all sports, both men and
women, rate that high every year.

Pete Dalis certainly deserves credit.

Bruin

world

UCLA Spofis Infofmation

alumni Carl McBain was the

's best 400m hurdler In 1940.

DB: Do you have any predictions

for the upcoming season?

McBain: UCLA wiH defeat USC
this year to begin a new string of

wins.

DB: Is there anything you would
change about your experience as a
Bruin?

McBain: None. Win, lose or

draw, I am a Bruin, period.

Interview conducted by Pauline Vu
and Amanda Fletcher, Daily Bruin

Senior Staff.
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Bruins are going

NICOLE MILlER/OailySruin
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(Above) Sean Kern, a 2-meter man for Team USA, looks to pass against the

Romanian National Team in a pre-Sydney exhibition game at Pepperdine.

(Left) Former Bruin Holly McPeak and partner Misty May (not pic-

tured) from Long Beach State are the United States' No. 2 team for

beach volleyball in this year's Olympic competition

(Far Left) Mebrahtom Keflezighi races as a Bruin against USC and BYU
in 1997.

•}
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Playing for the other side, these bruins are

representing their home countries in the games

By Pauline Vu
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Though 55 Bruins are competing

in the Olympics right now, not all of

them are seeking glory for the U.S.

The Daily Bruin profiles three of 10

athletes who are going about it in

Sydney the un-American way.

Marilyn Chua (junior)- Malaysia,

Swimming

She nearly

didn't make
it.

A t

Malaysia's
Olympic
swim trials in

May, Marilyn

Chua placed

second in the

5 0- m e t e r

freestyle to

earn a berth for the country. But her

time still did not meet the Olympic

qualifying time of 27.27 seconds.

Chua swam in several other races

to try to make the time, but still

couldn't do it. Then, at the Janet

Evans invitational at USC in July,

her last meet before the Olympics,

Chua gave it one last go.

And made it.

Her time, 2716, was a Malaysian

record,

"It's not a big deal. I felt

relieved," Chua said afterward.

"I've been trying to make it since for-

ever."

The Bruin, who was born in

Malaysia and has a student visa to

the U.S., came specifically for the

opportunity to both swim and learn.

"Back home in Malaysia, the

(government and school) system

does not provide for student-ath-

letes. It's either you swim or study,"

Chua said in a phone interview from

Sydney. "It's virtually impossible to

excel in both, but here in the U.S.,

you are able to do both at the same

time."

She made the decision to leave her

family and go to a new country when
she was 16.

"I guess it was kinda hard for my
family to let me go and be thousands

of miles away from their 'little baby

girl.' but they knew it was what I

wanted to do and they knew it was

the best thing for me, so they were

really supportive after I made my
decision," Chua said.

After she qualified for the

Olympics, Chua stayed in the U.S.

and trained with Bruin head coach

Cyndi Gallagher. In early September

she went to Kuala Lumpur to train

with the six other Olynipic4x>und

Malaysian swimmers.

"It's a lot different," Chua said.

"It isn't as fun training with the

(Malaysian) team compared to

UCLA. The team's a lot smaller and

people aren't as wild and crazy, so

it's less interesting and a lot quieter.

"Generally, Malaysians are pretty

introverted and conservative, and do

not let their thoughts or emotions

show much."

Chua has only lived in the U.S. for

four years and goes home twice a

year. Asked if she considered herself

more Malaysian or American, she

answered, "I haven't been in the

U.S. as long ... so I wouldn't really

consider myself more American
than Malaysian.

"But I'd like to think that original-

ly and culturally I'm Malaysian, but '

I've adapted and been very heavily

influenced by American thinking

and ways, so in that sense, you could

say I'm American," she added.

This season Chua will be back to

swim for UCLA. But for now, she's

participating in what she calls "the

greatest accomplishment an athlete

can achieve."

"It means the world to me to be

able to do it," Chua said. "Being

here in Sydney is like a dream come
true and I can't really describe my
emotions. You gotta be here to

understand."

Nada Kawar ("98) - Jordan, Shot Put

Nada Kawar is the greatest track

and field Olympian in Jordan.

She's also the only track and field

Olympian in Jordan.

The Middle Eastern country, nes-

tled between Lebanon, Saudi Arabia

and Israel, sent only 10 athletes to

the games.

"They're not that great at sports

in Jordan," Kawar said in a phone

interview hours before leaving for

Sydney

Born in Irbid, Jordan, Kawar
came to the U.S. in 1989 and has

dual citizenship.

Kawar, who is competing in her

second straight Olympics for

Jordan, is the country's most recog-

nizable track and field face and has

been featured in several newspapers.

"I've brought a lot of recognition

to the sport," she said. "They all

know me."

But is it at all strange being a

woman and representing a Middle

Eastern and Islamic country as an

athlete in such a powerful sport?

"(Jordan) is still considered, I

guess, third world. Women are still

not given alt the rights ... they're still

expected to raise kids," Kawar said.

"It's like America in the l9SOs or

Set

UCLA^S 2000 OLYMPIANS
This year the Bruins sent a total of SS athletes ancfcoaches to the Olympk?, 42 ofthem fv

the United States and 1 for foreign countires. Below are the American Olympianj.

Women's Basketball

Natalie WiUiams ('94)

Men's Beadi Volleyball

Kevin Wong ('95)

Women's BeadiVolleybaU

Ayett(Buckner) Davis ('94)

J«r Johnson Jordan ('95)

HSMd>eak('9p)

Rowing

Sally ScovelT

Softball

Christie Ambrosi ('99)

Jen BrundagefSS)

Sheila (Cofneii)Douty ('84)

. Usaf<fl|pdez('93}

^^Ain|fl(*ili»ed»Ounk)r)

StaceyNttvemanQunhx)

DotRkhanIsoft('83)

Trade ft ReM

ArayAcufr('97],hi9hjpnp

Andrea Anderson r96),4it<^)0m i

Sheiia Bunelt ('95). heptathkxi^

Oe¥Wf8^,1(J0m}KwK«i

OtimWef9^,Aot|

in8f95),dlsart1

Kefle )3

^-Triniililobagftl

Men's Soccer WJ^'*
BradFriedel('92) ^f^
FrankieHejduk('94) #
Peter Vagenas ('99)

^
SashaVictorine('99)

Women's Soccer

Jillian Ellis (Asst. Coach)

David Vanole(A5st. Coach

JoyFaw(ett(f(

Nandi Pryc^freshmani

Women^WMerl

Guy Baker (coadi)

Robin Beauregard
I

NicoNe Payne ('9B)

Coralie Simmons fOO)

Cathvine von Sdtwan* COO)

^slyiMifs altentilt

iACOauM»Mlr*n<n
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1960s."

Still, she added, "I've never had the

impression that people are surprised

(that I'm an athlete)."

At the recent Arab Track and Field

Championships held in Jordan,

Kawar was the hometown favorite.

With the whole stadium cheering for

her, she didn't disappoint the crowd,

winning the shot put title.

"Jordan doesn't have very many
great athletes, so they're proud of the

athletes that do well," Kawar said.

It was in the U.S., though, that

Kawar had the throw that qualified

her for Sydney At the UCLA-USC
dual meet this year, competing as an

individual, she threw a personal

record 17 meters, 83 centimeters, bet-

ter than the Olympic "B" qualifying

standard of 17.35 m.

Though she doesn't live in Jordan,

Kawar says that it means a lot to have

the right to represent her country.

"Even though 1 call the U.S. my
home, Jordan's my home country. It's

my birthright."

Mark WUiams (senior) - Australia,

Indoor Volleyball

When he first joined the Australian

National Team a year ago, Mark

Williams was nicknamed "sepo"

because, Williams explained,

Australians say Americans are like

septic tanks - full of, uh, waste.

Now Williams, who was bom in

Sydney but became an American
transport at the age of 10, is more
accepted on the team.

But still, "Once in a while I still get

a sepo call," he said in an interview

from Sydney

"The longer I'm here I feel more
Australian, but I am definitely an
American in the eyes of the

Australians because of my thick

accent," he added.

Williams is a starter for the

Australian Team, though not in the

capacity he's used to. Just months
after being UCLA's outside hitter,

setting the sinigle-season record for

most aces and delivering the winning

kill for UCLA's 18th national cham-
pionship, he is now Australia's

libero, a player who is only allowed to

pass and dig.

"It's hard to play libero when I'm

used to doing many other things, but

on the team 1 am the rookie and do
whatever I can to play," Williams

said. "Ultimately 1 would rather be
playing outside, but it wasn't my deci-

sion."

That's not the only thing that's

tough about playing for the Aussies.

"It's different from UCLA
because volleyball becomes your

UCU OLYlilPIANS FOROTHERCOUNTWES
This year the Bniins sert a total of 52 athletes andcoad« toAe O^mpks, 42 of them for the United States and 10 fw
Bekiw aie the American dympiam
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entire life," Williams continued. "You
practice twice a day and lift weights.

It's a lot harder work than the training

at UCLA."
Williams, who once said he felt

more American than Australian, is

getting back to his roots with all the

time he has spent in the country.

"The best thing about being in

Australia is being able to see family

that 1 haven't seen for a long time," he

said. "I was bom here and spent nine

years here, so it also brings back fond

memories."

The Australians begin play on
Sept. 17 and play every other day In

their pool they will face Cuba, Brazil,

the Netherlands, Spain and Egypt.

The U.S. is in the other pool, and the

two teams won't meet unless both

make it to the medal round.

As the host country Australia,

playing in its first Olympics in mens'
volleyball ever, received an automat-

ic bid. They are fielding one of their

best teams ever and in the past two

years have defeated teams from the

top 10 like the United States and
Brazil.

"Hopefully being on our home
turf will give us an advantage,"

Williams said.

Still, despite his desire to help

Australia go further than it ever has

before, Williams is eager to get back

on American soil.

"I miss America because that's my
home," Williams said. "I feel com-
fortable with my family and friends."
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etting W. VO(LfYBALL

the
With few new faces on the court,

the Bruins loolc to spike and set

the ball into a winning season

rOLLEYBALL

By Christina Teller

Daily Bruin Seaior Staff

With five-sixths of their 1999 core

bacic on the court in 2000. the UCLA
women's volleyball team is in good
standing Tor a championship run in the

new millennium.

"We're very excited with the group

we have this year," outside hitter Ashley

MINDYROSS/OiilyBiuin Semoi Staff

Freshman outside hitter Alyssa Rylander prepares to bump the ball

in UCLA's Sept. 14 game against Washington.

Bowles said. "Wehaveaiot ofdepth.

We came in with a lot of freshmen

who are adding to the group, and

we're returning five starters. It's

going to be a very exciting season."

Awarded the preseason rank of

No. I, the Bruins dove head first into

their preseason of tough competi-

tion, including seven matches

against top 25 opponents.

"I think that everybody has

worked very hard in the off-season,

so we felt pretty gratified that the

hard work was being recognized by

coaches and writers across the coun-

try," head coach Andy Banachowski

said.

"We 'really saw it as an honor that

everybody thought that we could be the

top team in the country."

They picked up right where they left

off in 1999 - by defeating defending

national champion and then-No. 2

Penn State in a tough five game match
at the State Farm Classic on Aug. 25.

Last year, a loss to the Nittany Lions in

the semi-final round of the NCAA tour-

nament ended UCLA's season.

With few new faces in their regular

lineup, the Bruins have worked hard

and started the season with a bang.

Outside Hitters

Still slamming the opposition is

hard-hitting junior Kristec Porter. As a

Player of the Year candidate. Porter

has already notched her second match

of the season with at least 30 kills,

breaking the Pac-IO record she began

setting last season. Porter led the Pac-

IO last season in kills per game with an

average of 5.5 per game, and became
the second fastest player to reach 1,000

career kills in NCAA history. She dom-
inates as a server and on defense in the

back row, already posting 10 aces and

Aey Substitutes^

BbHMteyCSeJ

OvtiMtHktcr.n

StxaylMlFrJ >

1
MytuKytMdtrCFr,)

VjButstdt HiWw, 510^

1 16 digs in 38 games.

"I think everybody recog-

nizes what an outstanding

athlete Kristee is,"

Banachowski said. "Kristee

is not one to not work hard

once we get into practice.

Everybody is happy to have a

teammate like that."

Key at both the serving

line as well as at the net is

Bowles, a junior. With her all-

around ability, Bowles led the

Bruins last year in digs with

330 and in aces with 30. She

is also the olT-setter when the

starting setter is helping out

on defense.

Setter

Setting the Bruins is Erika

Selsor in her third year as the

creator of the ofTensc. which

led the conference and

ranked third in the nation last

season in kills per game with

17.71. Having led the Pac-IO

See W.VOUiYBALU page 16
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Nebraska

2. Hawaii

3. Penn St.
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7. UCLA
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9. Minnesota
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16. Pacific

1 7. Michigan S
18. Utah
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20. Kansas State
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Selsor makes a big statement with little fanfare

Junior Erika S«lsor sets up kills

during UCLA's 3-0 win over

Washington State University.

VOLLEYBALL- Bruin setter

makes up for her stature

with intensity, fiery voice

By AJ Cadman
Daily Bruin Senior Staff ..-..

UCLA junior setter Erika Selsor

has never been described as proto-

typical.

On a team of unique talent and
character with a chemistry that has

propelled the Bruin women's volley-

ball team to a top- 10 national rank-

ing, Selsor's role and personality on
this year's squad is one all her own.

'Erika is somewhat social or least

more so than she used to be," said

senior defensive specialist Michelle

Quon, Selsor's roommate. "She's a

really good person. What she lacks in

physical height, she makes up for in

the mental game. She can do it all."

Selsor modestly puts herself in a

class almost by herself.

"I am not your typical UCLA set-

ter," said the 5-foot-6 Selsor, refer-

ring to the taller players the program
has consistently recruited to set in

recent years. "I would tend to com-
pare myself to a player like Holly

McPeak."

"I think what makes Erika stand

out is her competitiveness," head

coach Andy Banachowski said. "She

wants to win and she brings everyone

else along. Her floor leadership is a

tremendous quality that makes her a

great setter."

The 1999 All-Pac-IO Conference

First-Teamer grew up in an environ-

ment different to what many have

encountered in life in the big city.

Her hometown of Linden, Calif, just

10 miles cast of Stockton, is a far cry

from the hustle and bustle of Los

Angeles.

"Linden is a small farming com-

munity with a lot of orchards,"

Selsor said of where she grew up.

"There are only two large roads

there. It's very agricultural. It's a

small town; everyone know» every-

one. There's no gas statioi^ and only

one market. ^ /

"It's so rural that there's essential-

ly nothing to do there unless you
farm," she said jokingly.

But regardless of where one is

from, volleyball is played the same
way everywhere.

For Selsor, however, the style of

play may be the same but the manner
with which she approaches the game
is strikingly different.

"I think of myself as intense, fiery,

aggressive and determined," Selsor

said. "For me, it's not so much that

people say, 'She is a gifted athlete.'

Rather, it's that it comes down to

hard work and perseverance.

"I love to play volleyball. I love to

compete with people and I love win-

ning. It's about getting the job done."

Her teammates have noticed this.

"She is such a great leader on the

court/' junior opposite hitter Ashley

Bowles said. "She's a little fireball.

It's always been fun to play with

her."

The setter position is probably the

most vocal position in the offense.

Handling the setup on every Bruin

possession, Selsor's has molded her-

self, one of the most integral pieces

of the Bruins' national championship

puzzle, into a model of consistency.

"She's more comfortable with

running the team and she's a great

left-side setter," Banachowski said.

"She's gotten a lot more comfortable

setting the back ball, which was one
of her weaknesses when she came
here.

"I think that's helped us develop a

balanced attack because she can set

the ball wherever."

Much of that stems from the direc-

tion of the coaching staff.

"Andy (Banachowski) has taught

me so much. I have gotten so much
better since I first arrived here,"

Selsor said of her metamorphosis
into one of the nation's premier col-

legiate setters.

Handling the arduous responsibil-

ities and numerous tasks that com-
prise running such a potent offense

with the likes of Bowles, junior out-

side hitter Kristee Porter, senior mid-

dle blocker Elisabeth Bachman and

sophomore middle blocker Lauren

SeeSClSOR,pa9c26
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Women's volleyball coach has been
winning prhes since the beginning

BRIDGET OBRIEN/Daily Bfuin Senior Staff

Women's volleyball head coach Andy Banachowski maintains a
calm demeanor during a 3-0 sweep against Washington this year.

BANACHOWSW: Years as

player helped when time

came to impart expertise

By Christina Teller .
' -

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

The game didn't enter his life until

his junior year at UCLA, but it's been
his passion the 37 years since.

"It's exciting. I like competition,

and I like to be competitive," said

Andy Banachowski, who is now in his

34th year as head coach of the

women's vol-

leyball team.

"It's such a

unique sport

in the way that

you really

have to rely on

one another.

There's so

much team-

work involved

that one play-

er can't take

over a game single^andedly," he said.

Banachowski has made the

women's volleyball team what it is

today He has been at the helm of

UCLA women's volleyball since its

beginning.

Banachowski first came to UCLA
as a student in 1974 without any expe-

rience in volleyball. In high school, he
swam and played basketball. By the

time he graduated from UCLA, how-
ever, he was an All-American in vol-

leyball, despite having played the

sport for only two years.

"He was a really good fundamental
player," said Banachowski's UCLA
coach, Al Scales. "He didn't have a
great vertical, but he maximized his

physical abilities and learned skills

really well.

In his time as a player, die game of
volleyball didn't attract the players

and attention that it does today.

Scates, who still coaches the Bruin

men's team, remembers recruiting

athletes around campus whom he felt

could learn the game.

"In those days, we tried to find

good athletes on campus because
there weren't any high school volley-

ball programs," Scates said. "We had
to train athletes who were on cam-
pus."

Banachowski turned out to be one
ofhis best students.

Posting a career tally of 873 wins

at the opening of the 2000 season,

Banachowski is the winningest coach
in women's volleyball history.

He learned the game almost at the

same time he became an undergradu-
ate assistant to the women's program
in 1965. The team was competing at

the club level at the time and the expe-

rience of learning volleyball was still

fresh in his mind as he began coaching
the sport. -—rr^r

,"He went through it and learned

from scratch. He didn't know about
the game before he started playing,"

Scates said. "I think it was helpful for

him to go through and really learn the

game. It helped him leam to teach it

because he was teaching things that he
just learned."

^ Banachowski has learned coaching

as a player and assistant under Scates,

but most of all, he learned how to

coach from experience. As an assis-

tant to the U.S. women's volleyball

team in the 1992 and '96 Olympics
and as head coach in the World
University Games in '93, the conti-

nental and international competitions

have exposed him to a wide range of
volleyball. , .,, „. <

"We expect to be in

the top national

picture every year."

Andy Banachowski
Women's volleyball coach

"Experience teaches you,"

Banachowski said. "1 always try to

keep on learning. Going to the

Olympics and being involved in the

national team program gave me an
opportunity to see other styles of vol-

leyball."

And according to his players, his

experience is translating into success.

"He is a great guy who demands
the respect of his players. We listen

because we know he knows what he is

talking about," said Bruin setter Erika

Selsor.

"He usually reminds me about the

choices to make on the pourt and

S«eaMaiES,pa9«16
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Squadhopes to use added talent, y^
drive to make up for lastyear's \J

missedber^ to the NCAAs

By Pauline Vu
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

At first glance, things look bleak

for this year's UCLA women's golf

team.

Not only did last year's team not

make the cut to the' NCAA

MASTERCARDCOUiGIATEGOlFroii

This poll for women's goifwas last updated

09/06/2000.

1. Arizona

2, Stanford

3. Ouk*
4. Southern California

5. Auburn r.^-

& TulM

lf$>i

7. Texas

it San Jose State

9. Georgia

10. Louisiana State

n. Arizona State '

1Z Tennessee

13. Purdue

14t Pepperdine

14t. Waice Forest

16. New Mexico State

17. Oldahoma Statt

18. .UCLA
19. TCU
20. Mictiigan State
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Championship, they lost to gradua-

tion Amanda Moltke-Leth, the one

player who nearly qualified as an

individual.

Still, second-year head coach

Carrie Leai^y remains optimistic

about her 18th-ranked Bruins.

"I think the team looks good this

:
year. Everybody on the team

last year came back looking

like they improved a lot over

the summer. Plus, we have a lot

of talented new freshmen," she

said.

Leary is not exaggerating,

neither about the improvement

of the returners nor the talent

of the freshmen. Just take a

look at some individual Bruins'

summer track record:

Senior Laura Moffat, a

member of the Scottish

National Team, won the World

Junior Ladies Amateur in

Europe. She also placed sec-

ond in the European Ladies

Team Championships.

Junior Alicia Um won the

Ventura County Women's
Amateur Championships and

also qualified for the U.S.

Amateur.

True freshman Gina Umeck
won the Ping Phoenix

Invitational as a junior com-
petitor.

This freshman class is

already making an impact, and not

only giving the veterans a run for

their money, but for the traveling

spots as well.

With three seniors, one junior,

four sophomores and six freshmen

all battling for five traveling spots,

the players are guaranteed nothing

and must prove themselves over

and over again in each tournament.

But then again, this only forces

the women to push each other to

new heights.

"Is it competitive?" Moffat

asked. "Yeah, it's pressure, but I

think it's good pressure because the

people who come out on top are

going to be the best ones." :

,

With a 14-player lineup, the

theme for this year's women's golf

team is depth.

"We have a lot more depth and
strength than we did last year,"

MofTat said.

There will be a two-team system

throughout the year: the Gold
squad and the Blue squad. The top

nine golfers will be on the Gold
team, from which the traveling five

will be selected. The remaining five

will be on the Blue team, where the

players can better develop their

game.

The teams will be re-evaluated

on a monthly basis, with the possi-

SeeW.60lF,pa9e25
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Unranked but optimistic, UCLA looks

forward to a good season, turnaround

IKLA Sporn Infotmaiion

Senior Laura Moffat Is expected to be a leader for the 18th-ranked
women's golf team for the 2000-2001 season.
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By Pauline Vu
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

After last year's NCAA
Regionals, in which the UCLA
men's golf team missed earning a

berth to NCAA Championships by
just four strokes, Parker McLachiin

was quiet.

"It hurt a lot," McLachiin said

afterward. "A lot of practice and a

lot of time was put in, and to only

miss it by a few siiots - it makes you
wonder why you did all that practic-

ing.

Well, it's a new season, and
McLachiin is back on a team deter-

mined to avoid the great disappoint-

ment of 2000.

"The last two yean we've missed

it by about two shots," head coach

Brad Sherfy said. "Everybody has a

concern; they want to turn this

around."

Including McLachiin, a junior,

the team consists of two seniors, two

sophomores and four freshmen.

This schedide only Psts tlw men's^ sdwMe.
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Through UCLA's first two tourna-

ments, seven of the players have

already gotten a chance to compete.

At the first tournament, the

Northwest Collegiate Classic, the

youth of the team represented UCLA,
with three freshmen and two sopho-

mores helping the unranked Bruins to

an eighth-place finish (out of 18 teams).

The Bruin men showed tenacity

early on. At the Northwest they found

themselves in 13th place after two

rounds, yet clawed their way up to

claim eighth by the end ofthe event.

True freshman Steve Conway led

the Bruins and finished the tournament

in a tie for 1 Ith. He made the greatest

improvement, shooting rounds of 70

and 74 in the first two days, but shoot-

ing a 64 the final day to move from

42nd place to I Ith.

"That's a phenomenal round,"

Sherfy said. "TTiat's the lowest score

UCLA Spotis (nfofination

Senior Parker McLachiin is one of the team's top returners.

we've had since B.J. Schlagenhauf
('99) shot a 64.**

Sophomore Travis Johnson was
UCLA's second finisher, tying for

25th. Freshmen John Merrick (T-33),

Roy Moon (T-71 ) and J.T. Kohut (T-74)

rounded out the players.

By the next week and the Inverness

Invitational in Ohio, that roster became

two freshmen, one sophomore, one
junior and one senior.

McLachiin, who didn't go to the

Northwest because he needed to finish

summer school, made the trip to Ohio
along with Johnson, Conway, Merrick

and senior Ross Fulgentis.

~~
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in assists in 1999 with 14.12 per game,

Selsor has worked with her ofTense

during the two previous seasons and

will continue their chemistry ituo the

next.

Middle Blockers

In the middle, fifth-year senior

Elisabeth Bachman dominates at the

net, both offensively and defensively.

Second in the nation last year in hit-

ting percentage with a .429 clip and
tied for first in the Pao-IO in blocks

per game with 1.33, Bachman returns

for her final season ready to continue

her reign. Already posting a .301 hit-

ting percentage in the opening match-

es of the regular season, Bachman
looks to be on track for another stel-

lar season.

"We play defense well,

pass very well and run

a quick offense."

Ashley Bowles
UCLA outside hitter

Having lost 6-foot-2 junior middle

blocker Angela Eckmier to an ACL
injury, the Bruins were forced to

regroup early on and train others

more heavily for the position. Six-

foot redshirt freshman Ella Harley

has stepped up for the Bruins and
adds quickness to the front line.

Though she's a few inches shy of

Eckmier's height, Harley makes up
for it with her Aggressive play at the

net, including four kills in the Bruins'

victory over Penn State.

"When we lost Angela Eckmier, I

think that hurt a little bit ofour conti-

nuity," Banachowski said. "Ella

Harley stepped in and is doing a great

job at the middle, but she's kind of
learning that position. Everyday
we're getting better and better as Ella

learns more."

Having worked her way into a

starting position, sophomore Lauren

Fendrick has provided aggressive

play at the net along with consistent

defense in the back row. Fendrick led

the team in digs against Washington

State with 12, and tallied 1 1 kills and
two assisted blocks.

Defensive Spedailsto

Dominating the backcourt is

senior defensive specialist Michelle

Quon, in her fourth season as a

relentless force. Though she is on the

court for only half a rotation, Quon
came in second in digs with only 28

less than team leader Ashley Bowles

in 1999.

A new force in the bade row has

been freshman defensive specialist

Stacy Lee. With 16 digs in the regular

season, Lee is neck-and-neck with

Quon in her current tally.

Outlook
*

'

Without a consistent serve, a team

cannot win. It is the jump serve that

Bowles, Porter and now Selsor smack

at their opponent that is a key factor

in their winning game. Against

Washington, serving was their main
tool in shutting down the opposing

attack.

"I thought their attack was going

to be a lot stronger. We served them
out of their attack and forced them
into a lot of errors," Banachowski

said. "Our serving. kept them from

being able to generate and run their

offense."

UCLA sports only half of their

starters under six feet, with an aver-

age height of 5-11 in their regular

starters. But what they lack in size,

they make up with their quick attack.

"I like the way we were able to

counter-attack and attack with our

quickness. We have good size, but we
don't have great size, so we have to

use the quickness that we have,"

Banachowski said after the team beat

Washington.

All-around talent will drive the

Bruins through their regular season

into postseason position.

"I think that all-around we cover

every position and every skill very

well," Bowles said. "We play defense

well, pass very well and run a quick

offense.": ; ^! .r ..

"We can be in position

where we can get

into the final four.That's

our goal."

Andy Banachowski
Women's volleyball head coach

With four Pao-10 teams in the top

25, including No. 5 USC and No. 1

1

Stanford, the Bruins will face more
tough competition up ahead in pur-

suit of the Pac-10 crown, which they

shared with Stanford last year.

"Every team in the Pac-10 is a

great team," Bachman said.

"Between 'SC and Stanford, it's

going to be a run for the money for

who brings it out at the end."

With the Pac-10 season already

underway, UCLA has a 2-0 confer-

ence record and is 7-3 overall. After

two conference games they occupy

the No. 7 spot and are in good posi-

tion for a postseason run.

"That seems to be a hard spot to

hold onto this year," Banachowski

said of the No. I ranking. "There's a
lot of good teams out there. Looks
like everybody's going to take turns

knocking each other around a little

bit," Banachowski said.

"I think we're capable of being a

championship team. We're going to

be solid and we're going to be

mature," Banachowski said. "We can

be in position where we can get into

the final four. That's our goal."
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which ones to not make. He knows
how to han(fle me. He can read me
very wdl," she said.

The pace of voUeyball has quick-

ened since he started coaching,

largely due to the increasing size

and speed of modem college ath-

letes. A faster game out on the

court translates to more intensive

and specific workouts, focusing on
each player's particular skills.

Having lost only two players to

graduation from the 1999 squad,

the 2000 team grabbed the No. 1

spot early on and have remained in

the top 10 since.

The pressure of directing such a

prestigious program is intense, but

with the amount of experience he

has under his belt, Banachowski

isn't fazed by it.

"I think it's something that all of

the coaches here put on them-

sdves. We expect to be in the top

national picture every year,"

Banachowski said. "We work hard

to maintain our level there and cer-

tainly become disappointed and
frustrated when we're not at that

level.

"There's pressure, but I think we
enjoy that and that's why we're

here."

It isn't the fact that he is the first

women's volleyball coach to be

inducted into the Volleyball Hall of

Fame or the fact he was awarded

USA Volleyball's AlKTime Great

Coach Award that drives him.

Banachowski coaches out of love

for the game.

"When I began coadiing, it was-

n't like I wanted to be in the Hall of

Fame or anything like that,"

Banachowski said. "It's kind of like

icing on the cake of having this job

and being involved in coaching."
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RIDE
At no. I , UCLA proves itself

WORTHY AMONG MORE LAUDED

„ EAST COAST SOCCER TEAMS

By Jim Guthrie

Dally Bruin Contributor

Nine months ago, the kick by Indiana's Ryan
Mack in ihe classic quadrupl€K)vertime semifinal

game seemed much more deadly.

The Bruins entered the game No. 2 in the nation,

with one of the best squads the school had ever put
together. Additionally. UCLA was trying to win one
for all the West Coast schools hurt by the unspoken
East Coast bias in NCAA soccer. They wanted to

establish themselves as one of the top programs in

the nation by capturing their second title in four
years.

Those lofty expectations crashed down to earth
when the shot ofT Mack's foot hit the back of the net.

Now, after months of overcoming the disappoint-

ment and heartache of last season's end, the Bruins,

No. I in the NSCAA rankings, are back to work, try-

ing to head to Charlotte for the College Cup. ;.

And their chances are looking much better after

starting the season 3-0 and gaining a crucial 2-1 upset

win over then-No.l Indiana on Sept. 2.

"This is a different group of players," head coach
Todd Saldana said. "Our team felt they were the best

team in Charlotte last year, but we learned some
lessons from last year. We have to deal with the phys-
ical elements of the East Coast teams and also

impose our West Coast style of play."

The Bruins enter their first year in the new Pao-10
men's soccer conference without many of the key
players from last year's semifinal run. Gone are
NSCAA player of the year Sasha Victorine, his U.S.
Olympic teammate Pete Vagenas and 2000 MLS No.
1 draft pick Steve Shak.

In their place, the Bruins will count on the leader-

ship of preseason All-American seniors McKinley
Tennyson Jr. and Shaun Tsakiris. They also have one

BWDGET 0-BHI€N/Daily Brum Sertof Sljff

Freshman Matt Taylor celebrates after scoring against Loyola
Marymount on Aug. 26. He scored UCLA's only goal in the game.

of the top recruiting classes in the nation, forming a
solid squad for 1999 NSCAA Far West coach of the
year Saldai^a.

Forwards

Tennyson, sophomore Tim PIci'cc and juniorSean
Walker highlight a strong group of young forwards
who, with the loss of much of the scoring punch in

the midfield. are counted on to produce a large
amount of goals.

The majority of the scoring should come from 6-

foot-2 Tennyson, one of the team's most valuable
players last year with 12 goals. The Indianapolis
native will assume the role ofteam leader and try not
to focus on the fact he is a Hermann trophy candi-
date.

"My thing is to stay focused," said Tennyson, who
scored a key goal in the Indiana game this year. "I
want to improve individually and improve the team
as much as possible. The awards will come later."

Without question, Tennyson will be the focus of
the team (and many opposing defenses). If UCLA
wants to have another successful season, it will need
even more production from the.forward. Even with
all of the pressure, however, Tennyson looks like a
star in the making.

More will be expected of Walker and Pierce as
well Pierce. UCLA's 1999 Most Improved Player,

'k
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Sophomore leads Bruins in quest to avenge Final Four loss
M. SOCCER: Memory of

overtime defeat serves as

motivation for Thompson

By Chris Umpicnrc
Daily Bruin Staff

It was a sight Scot Thompson
won't soon forget.

Indiana had just defeated the

UCLA men's soccer team 3-2 in a
quadruple overtime NCAA semifi-

nal, ending not only the Bruins' 1999

season, but the collegiate careers of

10 players, several of who just lost it.

The players fell to the ground in

disgust after the game and began to

cry as their last shot for a national

title fell to the wayside.

"I felt so sorry for (Steve) Shak,
Sasha (Victorine) and all the seniors

because they were just bawling on the

field," said Thompson, who as a
freshman had scored the game-tying
goal to push the game into overtime.

"It was hard to watch."

Thompson has used the memory
of that difficult defeat to inspire him-

«ITM fNWQUtZ/Djilv Bruin Semw SlaTf

Midfielder Scot Thompson juggles a ball on the steps of Men's Gym.
His quickness and passion have helped the team earn a No. 1 rank.

self in the off-season and he has car-

ried that into the regular season.

Behind the sophomore defender's

leadership and play, the Bruins are

3-0 and after four weeks of play are

ranked No. 1 in the nation.

The speedy and athletic Thompson
already has two goals in the young
season, including a goal against

archrival Indiana. Spearheaded by
Thompson's goal, the Bruins beat the

then-No. I Hoosicrs 2-1 in

Bloomington, Ind. on Sept. 2.

While Thompson admits Indiana

is not close to the team it was last sea-

son, it was still sweet to get some
revenge.

"I was going crazy after I scored,"

he said. "I wanted to go in the stands

and laugh at all of them."

UCLA head coach Todd Saldafta

said, "Before the game, I talked a lot

about the players that couldn't be
there to seek the revenge. We weren't

just playing for ourselves; we were
playing for the 10 players that had to

leave with that bad taste in their

mouth.

"I think Scot, in particular, took
last year's result to heart and wanted
to set it straight," he addod.

He took it to heart because he had
grown close to the seniors last season,

learning from the likes of current Los
Angeles Galaxy midfielders Victorine

and Pete Vagenas, and New York/
New Jersey Metrostars defender
Shak. To see them leave college with a

loss was tough to swallow.

Last year's UCLA Rookie of the

Year, who started eight games as a

freshman, constantly received

instruction from the upperclassmen.
He said, in the end, that he learned

from the seniors how to use his speed
with skill. He learned where to find

guys and who to play the ball to.

With the seniors gone, Thompson
has Uken more of a leadership role

this season.

"He wants to be a team leader this

year," senior defender Ryan Lee laid.

"Last year he kind of took th« back
seat, he didn't really want the bail.

He'd be in the game but he didn't ask
for the ball.

"This year he's demanding the

ball," Lee added.

Thompson sees the difference as

well.

"I'm a lot more focused on what I

need to do," he said. "I'm not saying

I'm the perfect player now. I'm say-

ing I'm getting better as a player. I'm
making fewer mistakes. I think now
as an older player I have to set the

example for the freshman coming
in."

The transformation really began
during that fateful Final Four match.

After being inserted into the game
with 14 minutes left and his Bruins
down two goals, Thompson gave a
preview ofwhat to expect from him in

the coming years.

Hoping for a spark, Saldaifa decid-

ed to send Thompson in not as a

defender but as a forward.

"I hadn't played forward since I

was a little kid," Thompson said. "So
I have no idea what I'm doing. At first

I wasn't doing the stuff they wanted
me to do. So they had to calm me
down and say, 'Scot, win head balls

and stay close to Sasha.'"

The coaching staffhad to calm him
down because he had a good case of
the butterflies.

"i was so nervous going into the

game," he said. "I've never been on
live television before. It was a huge
stadium (Erickson stadium in

Charlotte, N.C.). Lights every-

where."*

A minute after he entered the

game, Shak was able to find the net

after a Bruin comer kick.

Instead of celebrating. Thompson,
thinking like a senior, immediately
jumped into the goal to grab the ball

in order to get play restarted as quick-

ly as possible.

"That's the type of player he is,"

Saldafta said. "He's a winner. In

every game in practice he's the guy
that's keeping score. Whether it's a
oneH)nH>ne drill or it's ll-on-II full

field he's the guy whose always pay-

ing attention to the score."

Then at the 82nd minute mark,
Thompson broke free from the

defense and Victorine found him with
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may be the key to its offensive attack

if his play can draw enough attentit>n

off Tennyson.

Added to the mix are redshirt

freshman Kyle Julian and a wealth of
true freshmen, including Cliff

McKinley, Adolfo Gregorio. Matt
Taylor and John Carson.

Midfielder! :;v V : :{

Despite the loss of stars Victorine,

Vagenas. Nick Paneno, Shea Travis

and Adam Cooper, the midfield core
has managed to maintain a large

amount of talent, centered around
Tsakiris. A first-team All-MPSF selec-

tion, Tsakiris should be one of the

main attacks for the team.

"It's a good start for the team we
have," Tsakiris said. "We are excited

we are No. 1 and that we beat
(Indiana). But we aren't going to

loosen up. Being No. 1 doesn't mean
too much right now."

Returning midfield contributors

include 5-7 sparkplug junior Ryan
Futagaki, senior Caleb Westbay,
junior Brandon Kay and senior Brian

Foote. Futagaki should benefit from
his play on various national teams,

but he is most valuable for the hustle

he demonstrates on every play.

This group doesn't have as much
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talent as last year, but should pro-

vide a solid middle to complement
the rest of the team.

,. ' •i
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Defender*. •'
The defense could be called the

sorcerers and the apprentices as

senior returning team captain Ryan
Lee and sophomore Scot

Thompson mentor a strong group
ofnew faces.

Lee was an offensive catalyst

even on the defensive end last year

with 1 1 points, and he will be a rock

in the backfield yet again.

Thompson was named the team's

Rookie of the Year after starting

eight games and scoring the goal

that sent the Indiana game into

overtime. He has been busy in the

off-season playing with the U.S.

Under-20 National Team.
The rookies of this bunch are as

solid as any group in the country.

Nelson Akwari and Alex Yi were
members of the 1999 U.S. Under-17
team along with incoming Bruins

Gregorio and goalie D.J. Countess.

Tony Lawson and Leonard Griffin

are two more standout recruits who
were national team pool players.

This group holds the key to the sea-

son in being able to feed the ball

upfield while taking pressure off the

goaltender. How the defense will be
able to blend the old guard with the

new should be the main focus early on

MEN'S SOCCER SCHEDULE
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Goalies

How the Bruins handle the loss of
star keeper Nick Rimando should be
the most interesting development of
the season. The net minding duties

will be handed over to 6-foot-

1

Countess who has been called "one of
the most experienced youth goalkeep-

ers in U.S. history" Many are
already proclaiming him the future

goalkeeper for the U.S. National
Team. In the meantime. Countess
will focus on establishing himself as

one of the team leaders and one of
the best college keepers in the

nation.

Backing up Countess is a pair of
6-foot-2 athletes in redshirt fresh-

man Zach Wells and junior Stephan
Gardner.

Outlook

In the eariy parts of the season
the Bruins have shown they have
regained the intensity and momen-
tum from last year's Final Four
run. Any questions about the inex-

perience of the defense or the

team's ability to compete with the

elite in the country were dispelled

by the win over Indiana.

Another shot at the champi-
onship is far from certain, howev-
er. The Bruins have the tools but
they must work on team chemistry,

stay within their game plan of tak-

ing games one at a time, and avoid
early season upsets, as in the exhibi-

tion game against unranked LMU.
"We have a very good chance of

reaching the same level that we did
last year, " Saldana said. "Things
will be done in a different way,
though, because this group will need
to win games by being organized

and by supporting each other."

Eacly season battles against top
teams like Santa Clara and Portlan'd-

wilFbe a test for the team's durability

and talent. If they can remain a cohe-
sive unit, a Pac-10 championship and
another run at Chariotte should be
no problem for Saldana and his crew.
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CHEER
From page 5

on the gymnastics floor. She broke her

ankle.

Before that, Buinch said, the most seri-

ous injury was a few years ago at camp after

a cheerleader landed a straight body flip.

"She landed with locked-out legs on the

grass and crashed a disc in her back,"

Buinch said. "By the end of the football sea-

son it was so bad she had to leave the

squad."

But due to good spotting, those injuries

are rare. Still, the cheerleaders are fully

aware of the risks they're taking.

"There are always tumbles and falls and

bruises and cuts, but it comes with the terri-

tory," Lee said. "It is scary, but once you

get over it, it's so much fun."

Other problems come lip in the course of

cheering.

One time at camp a member of the squad

sprained her ankle shortly before the team

was supposed to perform before hundreds

of people. The night before, they frantically

rearranged a routine they'd been practicing

foj two weeks, trying to adjust for the loss

ofone key member.

They wound up taking 2nd place out of

20 teams.

"It always happens. Even at our first

game, we had planned out this extensive

routine to do for the tailgaters and we
fourid out that the space we have is just a

fourth of the space that we planned," Lee

said. "We're always throwing stuff together

at the last minute."

Despite the problems, the rewards have

been infinite.

_ "You're at the center of 85,000 people

screaming and cheering. You're supporting

your team," Zanolli said when asked what

was the most rewarding thing about cheer-

ing.' • ",
^-,:.r' :':'.'•]'. '-"'^

':^

"".'"

She recalled a specific game that exem-

plified this: "The Alabama game was amaz-

ing, winning that, feeling the players' ener-

gy ... seeing myself on national television,"

Zanolli said.

After alMhe cheerleaders are among the

biggest fans on campus. What else would

make them go through a two-week tryout

process that includes ai^interview and two

unofficial six-hour clinics along with the

required tryout days?

"I think all the girls on the team are just

Bruin fanatics," Lee said.

The cheer squad has a long year ahead of

it, what with volleyball games, basketball*

games, and football games for a team in a

place no one thought they'd be.

But that's okay. They're ready for all of

it: the complications, the time commitment,

the possible injuries.

Because whatever it takes to succeed, the

UCLA cheerleaders have got it.

VU
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co-founder of SCORE.
Sure, insurance pays the

:

medical bills, but there are a lot

of things insurance doesn't pay

for. Things you don't ever

imagine being a problem until

you can't walk.

"When someone succumbs

to a spinal cord injury there are

a lot of expenses," Gjos said.

"Some of those are revamping

a home to widen doorways and

alter bathrooms. There's outfit-

ting vehicles and even just '

insurance co-payments.

"That could easily amount to

$10,000. Our philosophy is,

when you suffer an injury, you

should be focused on trying to

get better. You shouldn't be

worrying about financial issues,

so we try and lessen that bur-

den."

SCORE, which has had a

number of fund-raisers, has

also given $75,000 to the

Christopher Reeve Paralysis

Foundation and the Miami
Project to help them in their

search for a cure for spinal cord

injuries.

For Gjos personally, the

diagnosis hasn't changed much
in the past year.

But he hasn't given up.
"

.
. -"Unfortunately, his condi-

tion has stagnated," Vogel said.

"But he continues to do rehabil-

itation. He is on his handbike a

lot. He's keeping himself in

great shape and physical condi-

tion in order for him tof'have

the best chances when a cure

does come around."

A year ago Gjos said that the

mornings were the worst part -

the waking up and having to

deal with reality all over again.

"The mornings have gotten

better. You just adjust," he said.

A few seconds passed and he

amended, "Yeah, from time to

time, definitely, it still hurts. I

think that's just natural, given

how active I was before and the

limitations I have to deal with."

But when he does feel bad,

he laughs about it. On the

SCORE Web site, Gjos jokes

that in his free time he's on the

Santa Monica boardwalk "ter-

rorizing joggers with his hand-

cycle
"

"I'm getting on with my

life," he said recentry.

Gjos has graduated from

UCLA's Anderson School and
is the Director of Business

Development for a startup fiber

optics company, exactly what

he said he wanted to do before

he graduated a year ago.

•'In a startup you do a little

bit of everything. You help out

wherever you can," he said.

Gjos is moving on, and he's

not blaming anything,' least of

all hockey, for his condition.

"My love for the sport has

not faded," Gjos said. "I still

follow it. The Stanley Cup
games were pretty good. I was

just disappointed that Colorado

didn't make it. I'm a big fan of

Ray Bourque."

As he said, most days you

can find him hanging out on
Santa Monica terrorizing jog-

gers, so if you happen to be jog-

ging there, watch out for him.

He's 6-feet tall and he'll be

the one on the handbike!

Vu is the 2000-01 sports editor,

and you can e-mail her at

pvu@media.ucla.edu. To learn

more about SCORE, visit

vinvw.scorefund.org.
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There the Bruins nnished sixth out

of 13 teams. McLacMin 9nd Johnson

tied for 13th place. Merrick and

Fulgentis tied for 27th, and Conway
tied for 37th.

"We finished terribly and made
youthful mistakes." Sherfy said. "We
had guys play the backside (last nine

holes) poorly. They've got to finish it

off."

At the hehn is Sherfy, whose play-

ing condition is as strong as his coach-

ing condition. Last summer he played

in his fourth PGA Championship.

The team's top golfer is

McLadttin. Last year in 12 tourna-

ments, he had four top- 1 finishes and

six top-20 finishes. "Parker's got a

pretty good chance of being an Ail-

American," Sherfy said.

Johnson, last year's freshman sen-

sation who earned Pao-10 Honorable

Mention, won the Long Beach Match
Play tournament this summer. He
also qualified for and played in the

U.S. Amateur.

Over the summer Conway tied for

second at the Nabisco Legendary

Headwear Tournament. He also tied

for sixth at the AJGA Rolex tourna-

ment. Merrick tied Conway at the

Rolex evcDt and qualified for the U.S.

Amateur. There, he advanced to the

second round of match, play.

So far, the team is unranked

according to the Mastercard

Intercollegiate poll.

*niiat's just the way it goes. By the

end of the year, you're gonna see us

there," Sherfy said.

This team has high expectations.

They expect to redeem last year's four

stroke loss and, this time, make it to

the National Championship.

"It's about time to turn it around."

Sherfy said again. "I think we have

the guns to do that."

THOMPSON
FfDtnpagelS

a perfect crossing ball that

Thompson headed past the Indiana

keeper to complete the Bruin come-

back.

"That's the most important goal of

my life so far," he said. "But I'd

rather not have scored that goal than

not have us win the game. To me the

win is the important thing, not the

goal." ^.:,•^V^•^
/••.:,,-:' -•V :..-•;

Lee said, 'TTepTayed'soTid for"usTri

that game. He did what he was asked

to do. They gave him a specific job

and he performed it perfectly. Scot

was a good addition to our team last

year and we expect a lot out of him
this year."

While UCLA didn't end up win-

ning that day, Thompson figures the

Bruins will get other chances at win-

ning a national title during his stay in

Westwood. And he'll use the memory
of that tough loss t9 help get his team

back to the Final Four.

"I remember after the game think-

ing in the back of my mind that I still

have three more years," Thompson
said. "I knew I had to work my butt

.

off in the next three."

He has gotten off to a good start.
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Depth and talent may help

the Bruins achieve its
;

absolute goal: to he champs

respect

«**

ByJeffAgase
Daily Bruin Contributor

The next level: that's what UCLA women's
soccer head coach Jillian Ellis wants her team to

reach this season.

As the No. 5 Bruins finish up non-conference

play and prepare for the start of Pac-10 play,

both unprecedented experience and the promise

of youth smile down on the rolling hills of

Westwood. The Bruins return nine starters from
last season's squad that advanced to the third

round of the NCAA tournament and welcome
the most highly touted freshman class ever

assembled in school history.

Ellis returns for her sophomore season at the

helm after a solid 15-5-1 outing in 1999, but sees

in this year's team the potential for previously

unknown success and national respect.

"With stability there is no doubt in my mind
that UCLA can become one of the elite pro-

grams, and part of that is winning respect," Ellis

said. "Every day when we play a game, I tell

them, 'Today we go out and earn respect.'
"

With four NCAA tournament appearances in

the program's short seven-year history, the

Bruins have' rapidly risen to national promi-

nence, but the team's goals are decidedly loftier

for this promising season.

"We want to go to the Final Four," senior

Venus James said. "Everyone knows we want it.

We realize that we have to work hard, but the

motivation is within us."

With those aspirations in mind, the buzzword
at the North Athletic Field, site of the team's

practices, was "depth." With 12 freshmen and
three transfer players complementing the solid

nucleus of last year's team, the Bruins will have

very Jittle. if any. vulnerability.
' "We are two-deep in every position," senior

Tracey Milburn said. "We are a lot stronger and
definitely deeper. Everyone is going to get in and
play-

Ellis said that her player's strengths, both on
the field as players and off the field as people.

WOMEN'S SOCCER SCHEDULE
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Senior Tracey Milburn attempts to wrestle the ball away from a Venderbilt player on
Sept. 2 while freshman Sarah-Gayt* Swanson looks on. The Bruins won the game 2-0.

have alleviated the daunting task of blending 27

difTerent individuals into one functional unit.

"Part of my recruiting is I want to get good

people," Ellis said. "The melding has been pret-

ty easy to this point, since both groups, veterans

and freshmen, are focused on one goal."

Forwards

The Bruins are probably most experienced up
front, with All-Pac-10 players Milburn and Staci

Duncan leading the scoring charge. The pair

scored a combined 19 goals and 48 points last

season and Duncan led the team in game-win-

ning goals with four and shots with 54.

Freshman SarahOayle Swanson has terror*

ized opponents in UCLA's first six games, scor-

ing seven goals on just 16 shots and racking up
16 points to lead the team in overall scoring.

Swanson has also accounted for three of the

team's five game-winning goals.

Transfer Stephanie Rigamat has made her

presence felt early with two goals and an assist in

the first six games. Ellis said the improved depth

at forward will keep the team in the game for the

full 90 minutes.

"Last year we would compete with teams

until about the 60th minute, and then run out of

steam." Ellis said. "We have probably six or

Sec WSOCCBl page 2S
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Bruin returns confidently to love of game
W.SOCCER: Overcoming

injury, setbacks, Peterson

helps take on new season

By Annanda Fletdier

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Talking to fourth year junior goal-

keeper CiCi Peterson, you'd think

that getting hurt was the best thing

that ever happened to her.

Peterson was recruited to UCLA
in 1997 by then-coach and current

-Olympic team player Joy Fawcett.

After playing with one of the top

clubs in the nation, the San Diego

Surf, Peterson was ready to become a

Bruin and take her game to the next

level.

But then it happened.
*

'

It was just another practice and as

the ball crossed in front of the goal,

Peterson went down for a dive she

had done a thousand times in her life.

But this time instead of sliding and

landing softly on the grass, her knee

gave out. :; _ V.'

"It was a wet day. I saved a shot

and was coming across for another

and I just slipped," Peterson said.

At first doctors thought she had

simply sprained her knee, but that

"sprain" was actually i torn MCL
and lateral medial meniscus.

^From there her life as a Bruin soc-

cer player became a seemingly end-

less cycle of surgeries and frustration.

"(The UCLA doctors) put pins in

my meniscus and they came loose and

were floating in my knee for two

months," Peterson said.

In the end, Peterson would have

three surgeries in less than an year.

"My freshman year was really dis-

couraging'," Peterson said. "From
playing every single day to not play-

ing for a year was really hard."

Peterson ended up redshirting her

freshman season, but with every

game she missed her confidence

diminished.

"I was out there trying and still in

so much pain I wanted to give up,"

Peterson said. "Mentally (the injury)

killed me "

When her sophomore season

began, Peterson saw it as a chance to

heal and get back onto the field. But

there was a new coach, current

UCLA men's coach Todd SaldaAa.

With Lindsay Culp ('Od), the starting

keeper from the year before return-

ing, and Peterson still on the injured

list, Peterson once again spent most

of her time on the sidelines.

"Physically I was fine, all I needed

was confidence," Peterson said.

"(Saldafta) wouldn't give me a

chance. He saw that I was injured and

kind of wrote me off."

By her third season, Peterson had

nearly given up ever playing soccer

again. In two years she had only accu-

mulated 45 minutes in the goal and

with yet another new coach she

expected to find herself in the same

situation she had dealt with the year

before.

So Peterson went in to talk to cur-

rent women's head coach Jillian Ellis

and explained everything.

"I told her my whole situation and

said that I didn't know if I would play

that year," she said.

But instead of quietly accepting

her resignation, Ellis gave Peterson

the one thing she needed - a chance.

"I don't even really remember
what she said, but it was just enough

to know that I had a chance,"

Peterson said.

Ellis remembers, though.

"i told her that I had no pre-set

starting goalkeeper and said she

should go out there (during tryouts)

and give it a cp^" Ellis said.

"Immediately CiCi had the best.

KEITH EN»»0UtZ/0il«y Brum S»nkx S«»«

CiCI Peterson has come back from three knee surgeries to start as

goalkeeper for the UCLA women's soccer team this year.

footskills and you want a keeper

whose confident with her feet."

Those five days of tryouts not only

renewed Peterson's desire to play but

gave her the confidence that had kept

her on the sidelines long after her

knee had healed.

"Knowing your coach is behind

you and wants you to succeed makes
a lot of difference, especially in the

goal where it takes a lot of strength

and confidence and support form
coaches," Peterson said.

During the 1999 season, Peterson

exploded. She went from playing 45

minutes the year before to racking up

1,203. She started 13 of 22 games and

played in 16. She finished the. season

with a team high 43 saves and ranked

eighth in the Pac-10 in goals against

with a I.6S average.

"She's earned the respect of her

teammates and she's blossomed,"

Ellis said. "She has some doubts

S«t fflBBON, page 2S
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seven tltat can play the front fine for

us, so we don't miss a beat when we
make a substitution."

Midfielders

Senior Venus James heads up the

midfield contingent and gives the

team yet another scorer. James, a

member of the U.S. Under-21

National Team, and junior Breana

Boling have already combined to

register two goals and seven points

in the team's first games. They were

also instrumental in the success of

the squad a year ago.V

Joining James and Boting are fel-

low veteran players Lauren Emblem
and Bethany Bogart. Freshman
Katherine Bjazevich, who has netted

three goals in this young season, is

already contributing. ^'

Defense

Ellis has ushered in a new zone

defensive scheme after being dissat-

isfied with the man-to-man system of

a year ago. '

"It's just more economical,** Ellis

said. "We've been playing against

teams with three forwards. It's a

good test for us, it's demanding, and

they've responded very well."

Anchoring the backfield effort

will be senior Karissa Hampton and

junior Krista Boling, the team's

defensive MVP last season.

The Bruins were also banking on

the services of blockbuster recruit

NandfPryce, but she suffered a sea-

son-ending tibia fracture in a 2-0 vic-

tory over Vanderbilt on Sept. 8.

Junior Brittany Whalen, sopho-

more Sarah Morgan and freshman

Kathryn Lee will have to step up to

thwart the opposing offensive

fronts.
.^ .. .

Goalkeeping ?•

Junior CiCi Peterson earned the

starting job in the middle of last sea-

son over recently graduated Lindsay

Culp. She will play the brunt of the

minutes in goal.

• "I think CiCi emerged as a starter

last year," Ellis said. "We are work-

ing harder defensively through the

whole team, and I think that allevi-

ates some of the pressure off the

goalkeeping."

Peterson has spent 469 of the

team's 540 minutes in net in the first

6 games, allowing only two goals.

She has recorded four shutouts.

Outlook

After lining up a somewhat mur-

derous row of non-conference road

opponents, the Bruins have emerged

slightly battered but definitely not

bruised. The team dropped its first

contest to Clemson 1-0, but has

popped off five consecutive wins to

vault its national ranking to an all-

time high fifth and boost its record to

5-1-0.'

The highlight of the schedule thus

far was the 4-0 drubbing of then-No.

10 Florida in Gainesville.

Overall, the Bruins have

outscored their opponents 21-2 and

outshot the opposition 134-27.

UCLA has four non-conference

games remaining, on the road at the

University of San Diego and Loyola

Marymount, and at home against

Fresno State and Marquette. Pac-10

play begins Oct. 8 with a cross-town

showdown at USC.
The Bruins edged out defending

Pac-10 champion Stanford in the

preseason coaches' poll to get the

nod as conference favorite, but the

team is not taking anything for

granted, especially with four other

teams from the parity-rich Pac-10 in

theNSCAATop25.
"We're always going to look out

for USC and of course Stanford,"

Milburn said. "Anyone in the Pac-10

can come out and play a good game

JACOB LIAO/Oaily Brum

and beat you."

Ellis has challenged her players to

elevate their focus and play to the

next echelon.

"When I got here last year, I said

the train is at the station. You've got

to get on or you're going to get left

behind," Ellis said. "This year the

train is pulling away from the sta-

tion."

The Bruins hope that its final des-

tination is San Jose, site of the 2000

NCAA Women's College Cup.

PETERSON
From page 24

about herself. Every player experi-

ences that and different coaches can

have different impact on players.

"I came in and was a fresh face and

CiCi responded to what I wanted.

Today she organizes her backline and

is much more assertive which is huge

when you're a goalkeeper."

For the first time in a long time,

Peterson loves soccer again. But the

best part is that redshirting her fresh-

man season gives her two more years

of eligibility.

"I feel fortunate to have another

year, especially under Jill," Peterson

said.

And for those who have been keep-

ing track ofwomen's soccer, this is an

exciting time for a promising Bruin

squad. With a preseason rank of 14,

UCLA has already knocked off No.

10 Rorida and received it's first top-

five ranking ever.

"I've never seen UCLA play that

well (in the game against Florida) and

if we play that way every single game
we can't be beat," Peterson said. "I

think we'll surprise a lot of people."

But then again, Peterson's always

been full of surprises.

W.GOLF
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bility of players moving between

teams based on performance.

Before the team's first tourna-

ment, the Dick McGuire tourna-

ment in New Mexico from Sept. 21-

23. the Bruins had an in-team playoff

to see who shoukl go. In that event,

redshirt freshmen Saki Uechi and

true freshman Melissa Martin

placed in the top five along with

Moffat, Um and Umeck.

For September, they are automat-

ically members of the Gold squad.

Last year Moffat was a second-

team Pac-10 All-Academic with a

3.39 GPA in physiological science

complementing her 74.8 stroke aver-

age. She traveled to every tourna-

ment last year and won her first

event, the Rainbow Wahine Classic.

So with skill, intelligence and a

blossoming leadership ability,

UCLA has in Moffat an invaluable

player.

"I look to Laura to be our leader.

I believe she has the talent to be an

All-American," Leary said.

Um is arguably UCLA's most

improved golfer. At the beginning of

last year she came to Leary to talk

about some problems - mostly

because she was frustrated about

poor results on the golf course and in

the classroom. After the fall season,

Um seriously considered quitting.

But Um re-cvaluated her situa-

tion. - V-

—

--—^——^~—-^-

"It took a lot of thought, but she

realized that she could be great at

both (golf and school)," Leary said.

"Her desire was there."

And once Um made that decision,

it was refiected in her score.

"Without her last year, we would-

n't have gotten as far as we did,"

SeeW.fiOtf,pa9e26
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SELSOR
From page 10 .

Fendrick, Selsor sets the tempo for a

healthy combination of different looks

that keeps opposing defense off balance.

Her deceptive plays of misdirection

and soft touch kills arc vital to keeping

the opposition from singling out any one
player of the UCLA attack.

Also for Selsor, adding the jump serve

has helped mixed things up for the

Bruins.

"1 spent a lot of time in the off-season

on my service game," Selsor said of her

summer training regimen.

"Andy, (assistant coach) Kim (Jagd)

and I warited me to become more consis-

tent on my jump serves and work on my
technique so that it would not hurt my
back. I also wanted to improve on the top-

spin 1 put on it to give' the defense less

options to set up," she added.

When she came to UCLA on her offi-

ciaJ visit, Selsor was contemplating only

one other school, Texas A&M. No matter

which school she'd end up at, however,

Selsor already set lofty goals to meet
before her college career ended.

"I wanted to be a national champion,

which is what this team has really put a

focus on," she said.

Starting the preseason as the hunted,

atop "both the AVCA and Volleyball

Magazine collegiate polls, Selsor was not

sure how the Bruins would respond

against a number of ranked teams before

the conference schedule even started)

"1 didn't know how we would do
against some of the top teams early in the

season," she said. "We haye had some dis-

appointments like Colorado State and
Nebraska that we should not have lost.

That's always tough to start the season

No. 1 because everyone's out to get vou.

"I try to keep talking on the court all

the time. We definitely have the talent to

beat anyone. We are headed in the right

direction. We just need to stay consistent

and fluid."

For UCLA, it is vijal that Selsor

remain a fixture in the lineup, having

played in every game in her first two sea-

sons in Westwood. The Bruins are 44-16

with her in the starting lineup as she

notched more than 1,500 assists in each of

her first two seasons. In addition to her

physical play, her mental attitude and
approach have been displayed to the rest

of theballclub.

1 "She's intense; you can see it all over

her face," Quon said. "As a freshman dur-

ing a timeout, I remember her yelling at

the team to get them fired up. I had never

seen a young player like that do that

before."

It's like what Jack Nicholson said in "A
Few Good Men," one of Selsor's favorite

films: "We live in a world with walls

guarded by men with guns." That just one

of many lines Selsor can boastfully recite

from the movie, but it's definitely one she

plays by, because it's Selsor patrolling the

net in the Bruins' quest to bring a nation-

al title back to Westwood.

W.60LF
from page 25

Leary said. "Once she really put

her mind to it, she did it. She came
to terms with her golf demons."

Uechi redshirted last year

because Leary felt her game need-

ed the improvement that experi-

ence brings.

Now that improvement is

there.

Although she didn't com-

pete, Uechi constantly attend-

ed practice. She opened the

year shooting in the mid-80s

and ended it shooting in the

low 70s. .

"I'm really proud of her.

She's come so far with her

game and her confidence

level," Leary said.

And then there is true

freshman Umeck, whom
Leary says has everything it

takes to succeed. Intelligence, tal-

ent, drive - and a perfectionist

attitude.

"Wliich can hurt," Leary said

of the last quality with a laugh.

"But she's a keeper, definitely. By

the time she leaves here she will be

an All-American."

Martin, the true freshman who
rounds out the five, was a recruit-

ed walk-on. Leary calls her anoth-

er potential All-American with

the kit]d of desire Martin possess-

es.

Including the Dick McGuire,

the women's golf team will play in

three other fall tournaments.

After their fall season ends on
Nov. I, the team has a break until

Feb. 12-14, when they open their

spring season with the Regional

Challenge. ^^ h^;''
. :

WOMEN'S GOLF SCHEDULE
This sdiedule only Nsts the women's

yisdiedule.

09/21-09/23 #OidMcOuire

10/09-10/11 ^tNycfsityofWasMngton

10/20-10/22 #Staflfo4

/
• Pepsi iovitatioial

10/31-11/01 tUnlwi^tltlteiiit-

SOWtt: »tlM>|>dlN»lllmntl>ti

JACOB LIAO/04lly Bruin

Although collegiate golf is

unusual in that it has both a fall

season and a spring season, all the

tournaments count equally to

determine rankings and a berth to

the NCAA Regionals.

This year, golf will have three

regionals - West, Central and
East - based not on geographic

location, as was done in the past,

but on rankings.

Of 20 teams competing in each

regional, the top eight will gain

berths to the NCAA
Championship.

"I fully expect this team to go
to Nationals and be ranked in

the top 10. There's not even a

question about it," Leary said. ;

Well, last year's miss to

nationals wasn't as bad as it

looked for UCLA. The Bruins,

who came in 14th at the

NCAA West Regionals. only

missed 13th place and a

championship berth by five

strokes.

Then again, this fact might

have just made things more
painful.

"It was disappointing last

year because we knew that

we were one of the better

teams there," Leary said.

But disappointments like

that can be great motivators

too.

"All the girls who missed it

last year, we're all ready for this

year," Moffat said. "It just

makes us want to win more."

This year's team better be

motivated, because with the

depth and talent she has, Leary

won't be satisfied with anything

less than a trip to Daytona
Beach, Fla., where the NCAA
Championships will be.

Close but not quite there

won't be good enough this year.

First
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Join the club
It may not be the HCAAs, but these organized sports offer the

chance to be part of a team and play against other schools ^^

:»"»

DAVID HILUOaily Bfuin Senior StaH

The UCLA women's crew team practices in the early morning last

winter in Marina Del Ray. Club sports have been thriving on campus.

By Amanda Fletcher

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

UCLA is quite ren&wned Tcif lis

NCAA athletic programs. But what do

you do if you love to play a sport, but

just aren't Division 1 material?

Join a club sports program, of

course.

Organized through the John

Wooden Center's Recreation depart-

ment, students can join one of 18 teams

or even start one of their own. Victoria

Bonnahan from the women's lacrosse

team explains the advantages ofgetting

involved with club sports.

"1 have made so many great friends

through my team. Playing lacrosse has

made UCLA a lot smaller. Club sports,

are a great way to find a niche in such a

big school."

While some teams are coed, in other

sports UCLA offers a men's and

women's squad. Each team is run by

the players and coaches who decide

when to practice and what lourna-

menls to attend. Some teams travel as

far as Hawaii to compete.

Below ,is a sampling of sorne of

UCLA's club sports.

BadmintoA

www.]t;cocities.com/colosscum/loge

/%75
Badminton is entering its fifth sea-

son as a club sport at UCLA A mem-
ber of the Southern California

Intercollegiate" Badminton League, the

team boasted .10 members last year.

Throughout the year, the badminton

team competes against UCI, UCSD,
use, Cal Poly SLO and CalTech. Last

year, the SCIBL finals were held in

Pardee Gym and UCLA took home
second place behind first-place UCI.

KieM Hockey

www.studentgroups.ucla.edu/field-

hockey

More popular on the East Coast,

the UCLA field hockey team not only

competes against other schools but

also works to spread interest in their

sport and someday achieve NCAA sta-

tus Started in 1998, the team plays

their regular season on weekends in the

fall and again in the spring

Ice Hockey

\yww,studentgroups,ucla.cduyicc-

hockey

Ice hockey is one of the more popu-

lar club teams at UCLA. Last season

they finished second in the Pac-8 and

ranked No. 7 in the ACHA Western

Region. Head coach Daryl Evans has

taken the team from a last place finish

in 1997 to a 1999 championship title

and the team is once again poised for a

title run. With their 20(KM)i season

schedule already finalized, the Bruins

will be playing old rivals Stanford and

Washington as well as top teams such

See aUB, page 28
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CLUB
From page 27

as No 3 Weber Slate and No. 4 San
Jose.

Lacrosse

www.studentgroups.ucla.edu/lacro

Lacrosse is one sport with both a

men's and women's squad. The men's

team is led by head coach Mike Allan

(Princeton '95-'98) and defensive

coach Wes Radulovich. The team
ended last season 104 overall and 4-2

in their division.

Rugby

www.studentgroups.ucla.edu/rugby

Preseason games begin in the Tall.

Competition against lower caliber

teams allows UCLA to ease into the

regular season, which runs through the

winter and spring quarters. UCLA is

in the SCRFU conference and plays .

annual matches against UCSB.
Arizona, Arizona State, Long Beach

State, Cal Poly San Luis Obispo, USD
and San Diego State.

Shooting

• www.bol.ucla.edu/%7Eshooting/clu

b.html

After a 15-year absence, the UCLA
Shooting Club was re-established in

1989 and received full recognition two

S6me teams travel as

far as Hawaii for

tournaments.

years later as a campus club.

: UCLA has sent shooters to the

Intercollegiate National

Championships every year since

1994. Often, UCLA is the only non-

military team at the Nationals. In

the past Tive years, the Bruins have

brought home two individual

National Chanmpionship titles, and
have had four Intercollegiate All

American awards, which is impressive

considering the team only requires

four hours of praaice a week.

Ultimate Frisbee

www.student|;roup8.uda.edu/sniau

u
The men's ultimate frisbee team

l>egan in 1995 and has been ranked as

high as 35th in the nation. With prac-

tices during the week on the Intramural

field, the team takes weekend trips to

other colleges such as UCSB and
UCSD to compete in tournaments.

Water Polo

www.studentgroups.ucia.edu/water

Efilfl •

Fall 1999 was the first season

UCLA has been a member of the

Collegiate Water Polo Association,

and they finished with an impressive

fourth place ranking. This season

practice starts zero week and the

club national championships will be

held on Nov. 17-19 in Washington.

There are still many more club teams
at UCLA including bowling, cycling,

crew, fencing, gymnastifs, sailing,

snow skiing, surfing, waterskiing and
windsurfing. For more information,

please contact the club sports office

in the Wooden Center at 825-7301.
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taking notes.

More than just an electronic organizer, now the Visor- handheld can be a part of a mobile note-taking

system with the Go-Typel" portable keyboard. Together, they make typing information a no-brainer.

And since the keyboard serves as a cradle you can even hotsync with your desktop computer.

The Visor Go-Typel" system is perfect for back-to-school. But this offer is only available online and for

*

a limited time. TTiis year, take notes to the extreme. With Visor".
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UCLA

are proven wrong again
COLUMN: Bruins silence

opponents, critics with

pure strength of plays

s
issies. Pansies. Baby-blue beach

bums.

These are the terms East Coast

fans and players like to use when
referring to UC^A football.

Alabama fans

swore by them,

Michigan fans

threw them

around (mostly

incomplete,

though), and the

rest of the SEC
and Big- 10 often

spew them.

They think it's

funny, insulting

and humiliating.

I just wonder
how the "power- -^————

—

ful" teams from

the east feel when they get beat by

those surfer boys from Westwood.

Because, like, the only waves the

Bruins have made this season

occurred when they wiped out third-

ranked Alabama and Michigan.

I guess stereotypes don't really

work when they get shoved back into

your face.

"For people who don't think

UCLA is a physical team, watch the

video of the Alabama and Michigan

games," head coach Bob Toledo said.

"I think they will tell you that the

Jeff

Kmiotek

guys in^ the baby-blue jerseys are

physical."

UCLA's top priority of the offsea-

son was to become bigger, stronger-

and more physical. Toledo wanted

his squad to play up-the-gut, pound-

it-down-your-throat, smashmouth
football. So far, his wish has been

granted.

"Watch the film. We got the physi-

cal game," safety Jason Stephens -

said, moments after sealing the

Michigan win with an interception.

"We did what we had to do. We put

it down."

UCLA has been winning the bat-

tle in the trenches, out^nuscling and
out-hustling in the heat of Pasadena.

And they are in the condition to

maintain that levd throughout the

fourth quarter.

"We don't get tired," offensive

lineman Mike Saffer said.

And with their newfound attitude,

the Bruins are feefing pretty good
about themselves. By beating bcHh

Alabama and Michigan, UCLA
proved they could beat anybody.

And they don't need to say «iym<ve.

"The proof is in the podding,"

said linebacker Robert Thomas, who
has played as well as any linebacker

in the nation thus far.

"Watch the film. It speaks for

itself," safety Audie Attar said when
asked what lie would tell poll voters.

"The scoreboard tells the story. It's

who won."

Simple logic, although it may go
over the head ofmost voters, oonsid-

~
See KMIOTEK, page 35

Upset victories against two No. 3

teams make the Bruins the hottest

team in the nation. Running back

DeShaun Foster clears the way and

opens up the passing attack for

flanker Freddie Mitchell. The Bruins'

defense has solidified, and should

lead UCLA to the Pac-10 title.

The Huskies are the number one

contenders to steal the aown from the

Bruins. Senior quarterback Marques

Tuiasosopo is sending Seattle into a

Heisman frenzy. Washington gets UCLA

at home late in the season, but the

Bruins will be too tough, even for a

team ttiat beat No. 4 Miami.
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Pac-10 teams

off high-ranked talent
CONFERENCE: UCLA,

others are making their

mark on national scene

By Adam Karon
Daily Bruin Contributor

The Pac-10 is back. Sick and tired

of hearing the rest of the country

laugh as team after team runs over.

around and through them, the teams

out west are ready to fight back.

The 2000 season will mark the year

that the Pac-10 regains national

respect. And tlie UCLA Bruins will

lead the attack.

Already, three teams in the top five

have fallen to \b& Pacific upstarts this

year.

Prior to the season, USC line-

backer 2^ke Moreno (x>mmented on
conference's image.

"I root for any player in the Pao-10

except when we play them. We need

to^ out there and earn respect," he

said.

Arizona State linebacker Adam
Archuleta agreed.

"Wie want the Pac-10 to start mak-
ing some noise on the national

scene," Ardiuleta said. "We need to

help get the Pac-10 back on track to

get the recognition it deserves."

The conference seems to be taking

these words to heart, and after the

third week of play teams were 24-5

against non-conference opponents.

While most "experts" pick the

Huskies to take the conference

crown, it will in fact be UCLA that

ends up smelling the sweet scent of

roses on New Year's Day.

LUCLA ; - ',.-'.'

No major publication picked the

Bruins to win the Pac-10. In fact, it

was said that UCLA could be the best

0-3 team in the country at this point.

How about the best ."i-O team?

Why will the Bruins endure their

toughest schedule in years to finish

atop the Pac-10? Because it appears

the coaching staff has been watching

the powerhouse Big Ten, and the

UCLA scheme leans in that direction.

The Bruins win with power. They
are more physical than last season,

and this time it is the running game
and defense that cuts and plows

through ppponents. With his six

touchdowns in three games, junior

tailback DeShaun Foster has Bruin

fans talking more about the present

than longing for the glory days of

Cade McNown.
The UCLA defensive unit has

been the heart of the team thus far.

The Bruins stifled a tough Alabama
offense, and aside from a few late mis-

cues, held Fresno State in check for

most of the game. Against Michigan,

it was the Bruin defense that came up
big to seal the victory.

The major question mark for the

Bruins is at quarterback. With Cory
Paus out for the first weeks of the sea-

son, the Brujns have had trouble

putting the ball in the air.

"We need to get better production

out of our quarterbacks," liead coach

See PAC-10, page 43

Southern Cal will make the bat-

tle for No. 1 a three-way affair this

year. Carson Palmer gets most of

.. the attention, but the Trojan

defense is as strong as its been in

years. Look for the USC vs. UCLA

game to have a huge impact on the

division crown. - 1

The Ducks are strong at home and

proved they could play well on the road

in a win against Idaho and a stnmg

showing against Wisconsin. The

offense is a well-oiled machine, but the

defense has some question marks.

Ken Simonton is the real deal

who has Beaver fans clamoring for

Heisman consideration. Dennis

Erickson always commands respect,

but aside from an upset or two,

don't expect the Beavers to make

too much noise.

Wildcat faithful expect a

strong showing after last year's 6-

6 debade. Will the team under-

achieve again? Ortege Jenkins

will do his best to make Tucson

forget the 1999 season.

While they are far from con-

tenders, the Bears might be one of

the better-kept seaets in the Pac-10.

Quarterback Kyle Boiler and defen:

sive end Andre Carter are playmaken

on offense and defense. And don't -

forget ttie booming leg of Nid( Ham's.

With Ryan Kealy out, 2000 could

be a long year for the Sun Devils.

Colorado State found out the hard

way that no one should take ASU

lightly, but there is simply not

enough talent in the desert to war-

rant much fear of ttl^ Devils.

SMfort_:
The score: 27-24. Those are the

numbers Cardinal fans will remind

themselves of the rest of the year.

A victory against Texas should be

the only bright spot for a team

that will find itself a long way

from Pasadena on New Years Day.
'

It will be a long year in Pullman. Cougar

fans might be better off hopping the border

to watch Idaho State this year. LaMont

'. Thomas is solid, but one player will not be

enough to keep the Cougars out of the cellar.

Ph(3JoflttiM6|fion ar»d design by jASON CHEN/D«ily Brum Semo:
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After earning a reputation as; UCLA's
BAD BOY, Marques Anderson returns to
THE GAME WITH BOTH MATURITY AND FOCUS

By Joshuii Mason
Daily Bruin Contributor

This time last year, Marques Anderson's col-

lege football career was undergoing a crisis.

First came the criticism of the his on-field per-

formance. The 1998 season brought with it a
backlash against the UCLA secondary, which
was often cited as the weak link ilfeCLA^s run
for a national championship. Anderson, then a
sophcmcrc starting cornerback, shared in the

defensive woes and was unable to match the level

of play he established when starting as a true

freshman.

Next came the most fatal blow, an assault on
his character. Anderson's involvement in last

year's disabled parking placard scandal became
the final straw among prior disciplinary prob-
lems. Most involved in the scandal were suspend-
ed for two games. " :. ;

".

Because of other off-ficW problems, Anderson
received the stiffest punishment, being cut from

the team and forced to redshirt what would have
been his junior season. ^ ;

Now, you could say that the Marques
Anderson of 2000 has a newfound love for the
game.

•' Last year was a learning experience as well as
a humbling experience," Anderson said. "It took
being cut from the team for me to discover that in

football, as well as in life, there are no shortcuts.

You have to work for your goals rather than cheat
them, and my troubles last year taught me that."

Fellow defensive back Jason Bell agreed that

last year taught Anderson something.

**I think last year showed Marques how much
he really loved the game," Bell said. "Sitting out a
year was hard for him, but it helped open up his

eyes to see how important his football career is to
him."

If last season did anything for Anderson, it

was give him the maturity to take his game to the

See ANOEIBON, page 3«

^ . «rfH£NnOO£Z/Da(lyBfuinSenio« Staff

Marques Anderson has emerged from a redshirt season and scandal to
become one of the key members of the UCLA football team's defense.
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In dpeningg^ifies of sieasoa Bmihs show trife colors
RXJTBALL Consecutive

wins have placed UCLA
in the national spotiight

By Christina Teller and Pauline Vu
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

With two games against No. 3

teams, the UCLA football team had
one of the toughest Division I

schedules around. Still, the Bruins

have proven themselves better than

anyone expected, shocking
Alabama, sliding by Fresno State

and holding on to defeat Michigan
to be 3-0 heading into conference

play.

UCLA 35,

Alabama 24

(Sept. 2) _
Starti~ng

the season

against the

third-ranked

team in the

nation and
coming off a

4-7 season,

the game
looked to be

the recipe Tor

disaster for

the unranked

Bruins.
Instead of

melting under

the pressure, however.the Bruins

cooked their way to a convincing
35-24 trouncing of Alabama.

"It's a great feeling to come back,

in the opening game, beat the No. 3

team in the country, and get some
respect," junior tailback DeShaun

09/02 Alabama W,3S-24

09/09 Fresno State W, 24-21

09/16 Mktdgan W. 23-20

09/23 ^Oregon 1230 PM
09/3> Arizona State 7:15 PM
10^4 @Cal TBA

10/21 Oregon State 3dOPM
10/28 # Arizona 4.-00PM

11/04 Stanford 330 PM
(HMM<wnios)

11/11 #WasMngton 4:00 PM
11/18 US£ TBA

MUHg SwrtiMt

Foster said. "A lot of people had
counted us out, I wanted to do my
part and I guess my part was to run
for a career-high total."

At the start of the contest, the vic-

tory didn't seem too likely, with a
late hit on sophomore starting quar-

terback Cory Paus that removed
him with a separated shoulder from
the game.

Alabania quickly took the lead,

after a 71 -yard punt retura, by
Alabama's Freddie Milons with

only a minute gone from the clock.

It was Foster who emerged from
the Bruin lineup as the game, rush-

ing 187 yards on 42 carries and
three touchdowns.

Contributing greatly to the win

was the Bruin

defense, who
let Alabama
past the 50-

yard line only

three times

during the

entire game.

"They
dominated us

on both sides

of the line of

scrimmage,"
Alabama head

coach Mike
DuBose said.

"We had our

opportunities

in the first

half, we just

did not make the plays. I'm disap-

pointed in the way we played, and
I'm disappointed in the way I pre-

pared them. They just kept the ball

away from us.too much." .

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

JAC0eLIA0/O.«ye(uin

SM(faV,|iigtS2

Tony White holds the ball up rn celebration as Ricky Manning Jr. and Steve Morgan fire up the crowd
while playing Fresno State on Sept. 9. The Bruins are 3-0 going into the regular Pac-IO season.

for your BASIC LOCAL
TELEPHONE SERVICE* r

SIGN UP TODAY!

Call today, toll-free!

1 -877-Fones4all
! <1-887-366-3742)

At FONES4ALL we provide our customers withlow-cost telephone service in conjunction with the
Universal Lifeline Telephone Service" (ULTS) program. This telecommunications service assistance
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3 $21,500
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By Christina Teller -

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

He keeps the hours of a standard
work schedule during the week,
reporting into the office around 8

or 9 a.m. and usually leaving
around 6 p.m. He, along with his

colleagues, studies upcorriing

game-plans in painstaking detail.

The difference between the
career of 49cr wide receiver J.J.

Stokes and most working profes-

sionals is the fact that his job per-

formance is rated every Sunday for

16 regular-season weeks a year, and
that his dress code includes cleats,

shoulder pads and a gold and red
helmet.

"Most people don't see profes-

sional sports as a full day, but I have

the same hours as a regular job.

You're studying and learning about
your opponent," Stokes said.

Selected 1 0th overall in the 1995
NFL Draft by the reigning Super
Bowl champions, Stokes was the

only Bruin to go pro from his col-

lege class.

The change from the Pac-IO to

the pros has been filled with ups
and downs, but his UCLA career

outfitted him with more than just

the skills he learned in practice.

Playing at the mercy of 90,000
cheering Rose Bowl attendees was
one of the most important prepara-
tions of all

•Playing in front of the Rose
Bowl gave me experience in front

of huge crowds playing football, so
I wasn't nervous," Stokes said. "I

Life as a Bruin

gave J.J. Stokes
the experience

he needed to win
in the NFL

think that definitely helps you play
in front of huge crowds because
that's something that when you do
that every week, you step into the

pro ranks." \:„
Stokes, who was the Pac-IO

OfTensive Player of the Year and
7th in the Heisman Trophy race in

1993, also got more than a Uste of
the limelight while at UCLA. He
appeared on the Bob Hope Show,
was recognized as a Playboy All-

American and had iiis face plas-

tered on billboards and magazine
covers.

"I understand the motive of the

media and what they're trying to

get done. I've been aware of that,

UCLA prepared me for that,"

C

Diily Bruin Sports

Se«CT0gS,pay46 ^^^ alumnus JJ. Stokes currently plays for the San Francisco 49ers.

SPORTS CLUB AMENITIES
AT AN OUTSTANDING PRICE.

Less Than

You can reach more
people by

advertising in the

runs every Friday in

the Daily Bruin.
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ering UCLA was ranked eighth in

the ESPN poll after defeating two
third-ranked teams.

But still, the Bruins power on with
no signs of letting up. UCLA's great

start has not only been big for this

season, but has rejuvenated a pro-
gram that many thought was in the

gutter.

Fair-weather fans are jumping
back on the bandwagon, recruits are -
more excited about UCLA and I bet

the student section will be full for the
rest of the season. '.

' .;
.

"This game was for the program.
We wanted to make a statement
today," Toledo said after the

Michigan game. "It was about the

UCLA program showing it belongs
among the elite teams."

The win against Michigan also

served as an "in your face" to

Wolverine kicker Hayden Epstein,
who was once recruited by UCLA.
But Epstein decided to bypass
UCLA in favor of Michigan because
he wanted to go to a "big-time pro-
gram."

"And I told our team about that

(before the game)," Toledo said.

Now recruits seeking a big-time
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, Jom our team of student^^ developers

to place an ad
call 825-2221
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STUDENT MEDIA WEB PROJECTS NEED VOU
Sludonl Media I'CLA j.s home to Iwo oflhc nio.sl vi.silcd .sludcdl-hniji
.siU'.sHl UCLA: Daily IJruin Online and Mniinwalk.eom. We're looking;
for .slti(l(.nLs. IxHh ex(M«iiene(td and ll.o.se highly n)(.livaled lo learn, lo
join our .slalToldeveloiM'r.s, designers, proKranuner.s, and e^)nlenl nic-
diiwrN.

iryou'n; inU'rt;.'<led in online journali.sm. Daily Mruin Onlinei.s a ^jreal
plae4' lo j,rel exfKiriene^!. And iCyouVc InltTcsled in olher kimKs of W-h
[)ul»lishln>f, SUidenl Media ha.s a widtvran^t- of opiM.rlunilie.s for you.

"ik |)roviJc liaininu lo Jnlern.s in Ihe projfram.s likt; Dreamweaver,

I holo.shop, FlH-sh, an»l Java.s( ripl. a.s well a.s in Ihe conlenl a.s|MTl.s of
Wei) pnMishinjr. And we have a lew p(.,siti(m.s open Cor imme<liale hire
lo (gtndidale.s who know.ASi: HTML, or Java Seripl.

COME TO THE STUDENT MEDIA ORIENTATION NEXT TUESDAY
Ifyou're inlere.sled, eome lo (he Sludenl Media Or Jenlalion, where we'll
he talking' ahoul our Weh f.rojeel.s. nexl Tuesday Ocl. 8 al KyMyxn in
Ackerrnan Uni«)n Crand HallnKirn.

More que.slionsf Call us al H2r)--27«7.

ONLINE
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M, WAt^POLb

Men's waterpolo looks to'retain championship-
form andmal<e a repeat in the upcorping season

ByRckhaRao
Daily Bruin Contributor

According to UgIa Water polo head
coach Adam Krikorian, it's all up to his
team.

"They have to have the hunger to do it

again," Krikorian said.

That is. the UCLA water polo team has
to possess the hunger to repeat their 1999
NCAA Championship from last season.
The team has 16 returning members from
that winning squad, including leadership
from six returning seniors.

UCLA now comes into the season with
a 4-2 record, a No. 5 ranking and a desire
to hold on to their title.

Krikorian compared this team to foot-
ball's San Francisco 49ers of the 1980s
and early 1990s.

"The expectations are so high. We go
into the season expecting to win the cham-
pionship. We realize that as defending
champion, there is going to be a target on
our chests," he said.

MEN'S WATER POLO SCHEDULE

Senior Brian Brown passes in the Bruins' 1 3-3
BRIIX£T 0-8RI£N/0aily Bruin S«ntof SWff

Win over Princeton on Sept. 15.

IsouiaiwmWD Att><k,2HMttr(WtiM;ai)s Mmtm.tim

Two- Meter Offense
Senior Sean Kern would usually lead in

this position, but the Bruins will have to
overcome losing him to the Olympics until
mid-October. Filling Kern's position,
senior Dave Parker heads the team with
his immense physical size, (he's 6-foot-8),
and his ability to out-muscle the opposi^
tion. Combined in this effort is junior
Alfonzo Tucay, who assists in the offense
on behalf of Kern.

Two-Meter Defense

Seniors show their leadership and skill
on the team here by combining to form
strong defensive play for the Bruins.

Blake Wellen and Andy Bailey head the
defensive movement.

"Wellen has the strength to guard some-
one the size of the offense men. You need
to be a very intelligent player, possess a lot
of finesse, and be fairly fast. They are the
last ones down the pool, and they need to
chase down the ball." Krikorian said.

Other t«ro-meter defenders include
sophomores Kyle Baumgarner and Matt
Flesher.

M**. wppwWi|t
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Driver

The driver position in water polo is the
most versatile, and many players can fill

this slot for the Bruins.

"Everyone has to be a driver at one
point in the game," Krikorian said.

The top drivers again include the peo-
ple on the team with the most experience
like seniors Adam Wright and Brian
Brown.

Wright is a three-time All-American
and can draw from his experience to be a
leader for the Bruins.

"Wright is very uniqufc and skilled at his
position; he is a great ball handler."
Krikorian said. "He is the leader of the
offense, he is like the point guard of bas-
ketball he directs the offense.

"Brown is very quick and also has a
great outside shot," he added.

Goalie

"To be goalie, you want a person who

S««M.WATBtPOLapa9e37
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This defensive rock drags opponents down
WATERPOia Brown prepares
for another season of NCAA
championship hopes, dreams

By Rekha Rao
Daily Bruin Contributor

Senior Brian Brown competes in each
water polo game in the position that
matches him up against the best player
from the opposing team. For the past four
years, he has fought against worldwide
greats, including future Olympians.
"He is very conndent. He has the diffi-

cult task every game of matching up with
the opposing team's best player," said
UCLA head coach Adam Krikorian.

Despite this challenge, the coach added.
"He went through last year guarding really
excellent players, and shut them down."

Yet Brown is a normal, dependable guy.
A normal guy who just happened to lead
his team to a NCAA championship and
has been featured in Sports Illustrated
Faces in the Crowd.

"f got a lot of nack for that one from the
seniors on the team." Brown said. "I didn't
even know it was happening, and they
found out before I did."

Brown was practically raised in the
water. As a child growing up in Tustin. he
started swimming because his father was a
swim coach. At age 8, Brown gave water
polo a try for the first time and fell in love
with the sport.

"I tried water polo to break up the
monotony of swimming, and I loved it,"

Brown said.

He went to Foothill High School, where
he swam and competed in water polo, and
had a variety of colleges to choose from
including Stanford and Cal.

But in the end it was UCLA he chose,
"The players were the ones who made

me decide to come to UCLA. We are like a
family and I liked seeing that interaction,"
Brown said. "The coaching staff is great
too. there is a good relationship between
the coaches and players, it isinorc on aper-
sonrfl level." v > .

;

_
When Brown first came to UCLA, he

actually enjoyed redshirtihj hi* frtthnMMi

year. . ^
"It was the only time off from competi-

tion that I have had since I was 8 years
old." he said.

But then he found it was hard for him to
come back.

Not only was Brown detached from
competition, he was also physically out of
shape. He used the training time from his
freshman year to regain all the strength
from his previous high school years.

"It was hard to get back into it. But with
working out in the water, swimming, leg
work and drills, I got back into the game."
he said.

Brown's role on the team is essential to
Its success. He not only plays one of the
most versatile positions, but as one of six
seniors on the team he takes on a leader-
ship role for the younger players.

"I try to lead by example. I probably get
frustrated sometimes, but it's all right. The
younger players will listen to you; this is
our fifth year here, and we have the experi-
ence to give them answers," Brown said.

SMMHNra,pa9*37
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Playmaker Brian Bro«im earned an All-American
honorable mention last year as a Junior.

-\:::-
Only Bruki Sports

MAIMTERPOLO
From page 36 W . -

will take up as much ofthe goal as pos-
sible," Krikorian said.

Sophomore Brandon Brooks, 6-6

and 225 pounds, fills this position well
for the Bruins.

"He has good reactions, is very
quick, and is very athletic," Krikorian
continued.

Brooks, who made a championship-
saving save to preserve UCLA's 6-5

lead in last year's title game against

Stanford, admits that there is a lot of
pressure that comes with being the

Bruins' last line of defense.

"As goalie, 1 think every goal that

we let get scored on us is my fault,"

Brooks said. "Sometimes there are
goals you can't do anything about."

Outlook

The preseason No. I Bruins contin-

ued their road to the championship
with four victories over the course of
the Sept. 15-17 weekend after their

opening loss to No. 5 UCI rvine, 9-7 in

overtime, on Sept. 9.

**By no means did they surprise us

September 25-2«, 2000 37

and by no means did we underestimate
them; we just Bidn't necessarily play

,op to par against them," Krikorian.

taidofthelosstoUCI.

On Sept. 15, the team beat
Princeton 13-3 for their first victory of
the season.

The streak continued on Saturday
at the Southern California

Tournament, held in Corona del Mar.
UCLA swept both Long Beach State

and UC Santa Barbara, with scores of
13-6 and 10-4, respectively.

"The Southern California

Tournament is always great, because it

is the first time you see all the top
teams. We want to get back to playing

UCLA water polo," Krikorian said.

Wright, the team's co-captain, said

the team's philosophy is to focus only
on the upcoming game.
"We are taking it game by game. If

you look too far ahead, you end up los-

ing a game like we did to Irvine," he
said.

The Bruins headed into the semi-

finals of the SoCal Tournament fresh

off two victories, but then fell to USC,
5-4. UCLA did, however, finish the

tournament beating No. I California

10-7. securing the third place standing.

This poH for men's water poio wKlast

updated 09/13/2000.
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One way Brown leads by
example is through his play.

"We can match him up with

thf best player in the nation and
say, 'We know Brian has that

taken care of.' He is a rock
defensively," Krikorian said.

And the younger guys are

taking notice.

"He is really quick in the

water, and he knows he is good
on the counter-attack," said

sophomore attacker Kyje
Baumgarner.

Brown's determination to

finish the game led him through
successful freshman and sopho-
more years and an unforget-

table junior season that culmi-

nated with the NCAA
Championship.

"We have gotten better every
year, Last year was obviously

the greatest one," Brown said.

But it was on Oct. 16 last year
that Brown played his most

impressive and defining game.
He scored a career-high five

points in UCLA's 8-2 victory

over Cal.

"I was the open man. and I

put the shots away." Brown
said. "It was just going for me
that day"

With last year's NCAA
championship, this year's team
hopes to continue the title-win-

ning tradition.

"Winning is the greatest feel-

ing ever. It didn't really hit me
for a while," he said. "I knew we
had won. but F couldn't believe

it. It has always been a goal of
mine."

Brown, a math-applied sci-

ence student, plans to go into

business after graduation. But
that's for later. This quarter,

water polo is encompassing his

life.

"After the season is done, I

can think about what I want to

do with my life." he said. "Right
now it's just polo."

And right now. it's just about
winning another championship.

"I HATE HIDDEN COSTS!"
-DR. ROSS J. SOMERS, OPTOMETRIST, (UCLA Alumni)

That s why all of my coni.icf lens

packages are complete You won t be
bufpnscd by unexpected fees when
yuu allow us to CARE for yoi.

Free laser "'lASIK'' surgery consultation

CONTACT LENSES
(Includes)

• Complete eye exam • Core kit _
Computerized contact lens fitting • 6 months follow-up care

MUSCH • Service agreement (like insurance)

^'^
® (310)319-9999

1531 Wilshire Blvd. Santa Monica
(comer of 1 6lh Street, ocross from Jaguar Showroom)

COMPIHYE CARE
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A Place for Men 5'8"

and Under Discovered

in the Glendale Galleria
UCLA Men Icxjking for tailored and casual clothing

In short and extra short sizes just need to go to -

Jimmy Au's For Men 5'8" & Under in the Glendale

GLENDALE - You walk into

what looks like a normai men's
clothing store or men's section in a
department store. You sec hun-
dreds of suits, sport jackets, dress

slacks, dress shirts, silk ties and
everything else you would normally
find in such a place. What makes
this place different is that every-

thing is catered to men 5 '8" and
under. The name of this unique
store is Jimmy Au's for Men 5 '8"

and Under.

S Back in 1972 Jimmy, an immi-
grant, took custom suits orders back

1^
to Hong Kong every month because

t shorter men in the U. S. were un-
<able to find suits in their sizes.

Jimmy saw a need that was not be-

ing met by the mcnswear industry

in the U.S. Suits and sport jackets

were not made for shorter men.
But, this was only part of the prob-

lem. Suits and sport jackets were
eventually developed in short sizes.

However, these sizes were designed
for men between 5'6' and 5'8".

That still didn't solve Jimmy's
problem because he was 5'3". So
he began to design a new size scale

for men under 5'5".

By using his tailoring and design

knowledge, Jimmy developed, for

lack of a better term, an extra short

size scale for men under 5 '5". Not
a cadet scale, which already existed

and was really designed for the

body of young teens. This was pro-

portionately designed for men under
5 '5". A new business was bom and
shorter men finally have a place

they can call their own.
Since 1975 Jimmy Au's has been

providing tailored and casual cloth-

ing for men 5 '8" and under, but even
more so, especially for men under
5 '5". Now the store carries short

and extra short suits and sport jack-

ets, pleated and plain front short rise

dress slacks, 3 1 sleeve dress shirts,

outerwear, casual wear, and numer-
ous other items. It would be easier

just to go in and take a look. Jimmy
is only 5*3" and has dedicated his

life to developing clothing for men
5'8" and under in all clothing cate-

gories.

When asked how times have
changed, he said, "Now that 1 have a
size scale that works for my clients.

I continue to focus on providing

them with fashion. I have our tai-

lored clothing made in Italy, Canada
and the U.S., with most of our fab-

rics imported fi-om Italy. People
want quality and fashion without
sacrificing a proper fit. Guys can
come here looking for the latest

styles and colors AND find it here in

short and extras short sizes. For the

guys under 5 '5" that have not been
here before, they may have yet to

know what it is like to put on a

proper fitting suit."

When asked of his son. Alan, what
kind of special was going on in the

near future, he said, "Right now we
are in the middle of a $199 suit pro-

motion. I'm urging students to come
in now so that they're pnpand for

career week and future interviews. I

especially encourage those of you

who are under 5 '6", because the

majority of the suits $199 are in

your sizes. The selection is at its

best right now and our promotion
ends October 1st. We want to edu-
cate shorter men about proper fit-

ting suits and sport jackets and how
it makes them look taller. And
who doesn't want that?"

If you are 5 '8" or shorter, you
need to check this place out. You
will be pleasantly surprised by the

service, sizes, selection and style.

If you're under 5'5", you've found
the place to build your wardrobe.
Jimmy Au's For Men 5 '8" and
Under is located in the Glendale
Galleria on the 2nd floor across
from JCPenney. For more infor-

mation call them at (818)243-9898.

Bruin Readers Among
Area's Top Consumers
Leading short men's clothier, Jimmy Au's chooses
the Daily Bruin readership to target future clients

I

I

When it comes to men's tailored ap-

parel. Daily Bruin readers arc consid-

ered some of the most sought-after

consumers, according to nationally-

known short men's clothing expert,

Jimmy Au. "If you're retailing a short

men's market in Southern California,

you would be foolish not to target your
sales message to the readers of the DB.
They're great consumers who under-
stand the need to present themselves

Already in Progress.

100% Wool Suits Only
j

$199.00!
I "Be prepared for Career Week!"

j

I
Suits in short sizes (36sh-46sh) and I

I extra short sizes (34xs-46xs) I

. Bring in this ad & receive a FREE gift
'

. with your suit purchase. '

I
Sale Ends Sunday, Octot)er 1 , 2000

I JlMlVTi^AU'S ':
I

I
Menswaar For The Man 5'8' and Under I

1^
2168 GtoQdale Galleria in Gtendato (818) 243^9898 I

professionally when they enter

to work force while keeping up
with current trends and styles."

And Jimmy Au should kirow first

hand, since he's also tiie"o»wer

ofJimmy Au 's For Mert 5 '8 " andl

Under, the premier short men's
clothing store in Southern Cali-

fornia who just released the find-

ings of their current client survey.

The poll not only assessed the

buying trends of hundreds of
Jimmy's clients, but also allowed

for them to respond in their own
words why they've made the 25-

year local clothier their men-
swear store of choice. Surpris-

ingly, or not, according to

Jimmy's son, Alan, 90% of the

clients who offered comments
about their shopping experiences

at Jimmy Au's included positive

remarks about the retailer's out-

standing customer service, and
selection, an added accolade to

Jimmy Au's touted extra short

size clothing for men under 5"5"

Alan explained. "The results

don't really come as a surprise

because we offer something

unique. Where else can. a guy
under 5'5" get a suit that fits':'

_

On top of that, we enjoy being a

family business where we can
really pay attention to building a

relationship with our clients. It

tums out many of our most loyal

clients are UCLA alumni, so we
plan to cultivate new clients from
a population that is ethnically

diverse and professionally driven,

that our proper fitting selection

and style will drive them to try us
and our family service will make
them want to stay with us."

pakl advertisement
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ANDERSON
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next level.

"It made me realize what the game
gives to me and what I give to the
game." he «aid. "If you respect the
game and give it all you're worth, the

game loves you back."

Now Anderson is once again back
in the thick of things, only this time in

a more positive role. He has a newly
discovered motivation that pushes
him to work hard every day. He has a
fresher perspective, a newer maturity
that he once lacked. He even has a

new position, having converted from
comerback to strong safety in the

siipimer.

So just who is Marqu« Andenoo,
anyway?. ..;:':

"I would describe Marques as just

a fun-to-be-around kind of guy," Bell

said. "He's very laid back offthe field,

but on the field he becomes an entire-

ly different person."

It's surprising that Anderson has
received little media exposure outside

of his troubles offthe field last season,

and upsetting because he's much
more than just the thuggish character
that critics wanted him to be.

Anderson the ball-player is one of

UCLA food>ail'8 best aIK«round play-

m. He grew up among a family of
aMeles. His father Maurice played
running back for Oregon, and his sis-

terAndrea was a former UCLA track

All-American, who is now competing
on the 1,600-meter relay team in

Sydney.

A high school track star who was
part of a Long Beach Poly High
School record 400m relay team,
Anderson may very well be the fastest

Bruin on either side of the ball.

What's even more impressive is

Anderson's ability to combine quick
feet and strong cover skills with a
fierce hitting ability.

•Thou^ Marques may not have
the size of a linebacker, it'$ his ability

to huitle and give the big hit that

makes him so valuable to our sec-

ondary." said UCLA defensive coor-

dinator Bob Fidd. "His explosiveness

helps force turnovers."

The characteristic Anderson feds
is his greatest advantage, however, is

neither his speed nor his ability to

make crushing hits at the line of
scrimmage. Instead^ it's his aggr^es-

siveness that he values.

"I pride myself in leaving it all on
the field," Anderson said. "1 think it's

that unwavering mentality that gives

me my edge."

And then there's the leadership

Anderson brings to the program.

"Marques definitely led by exam>
pie, by coming back and showing peo-
ple that he was serious about the
game," Bell said. "He was out a whole
year and came back and outworked
half the team. He proved his leader-

ship by working as hard as he did and
by doing that - people respond." ;

:

Anderson's conversion from a>r-

nerback to strong safety may be the

strongest testament to his commit-
ment to winning and acting as a team
player.

'
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LUNCH SPECIAL
$4.99

• RICE • SALAD • SOUP
• CHICKEN TERIYAKI or

• FIRE BEEF
• VEGETABLE TEMPURA
2 PCS. CALIFORNIA ROLLS

-^;

DINNER SPECIAL
$5.99

• RICE • SALAD • SOUP
•CHICKEN TERIYAKI or

• FIRE BEEF
•VEGETABLE TEMPURA

• 3 PCS. CAUFORNIA ROLLS
thT SUSH)

91 1 BROXTON AVE / LECONTE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

310 208 7781

I ^'.

I
Luhcti-

I
Dinner-

Si 5-95
$18.95

JAPANESE FOOD
KOREAN FOOD
SAKE BOMBS--..-

I Valid w/ Student I.D
I

One Coupon per person

Westwood's
Original Barbershop

Complete Services for Men & Women
70 yearsJnWestwood

.iNAILand

061 Gayley Ave.
Next to Breadstlks

No Appointment Necessarv
208-6559 & 208-8681
8 am to Late Night

SHOE SHINE

[SERVICE

AVAIUBLE

«better

Dlscsunted Books

STUDENT SPECIAL ;U^ $12.00

FastHelivery

100% Secure Site
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WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY

souRg scomif. \

V Kelly GrritKi

\ (So.lS'S^

JACOB UAO^OaUy Bruin

Several departures depleted the

women's squad, but chemistry
and confidence can only mean

improvement this season /

With a new coach and a unified

attitude, the men's cross country

team hopes to keep pace with

the top programs' in the nation^

By Dylan Hernandez
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Although the UCLA women's cross country team
lost five out of seven runners from the squad it fielded

for the NCAA championships last year, the Bruins
say they're comfortable with where they're at.

"We're going to improve every week," captain
Christina Bowen said. "We're a young squad but we
have a lot of enthusiasm and talent. We're going to do
it."

In the spring, the No. 6 and 7 runners, Kara
Barnard and Melinda George, graduated.

Even more hurtful, however, were the departures
of the team'$ frontrunners. Kelly Cohn, who was the
lop UCLA runner during the early stages of last sea-

son, left the team in the spring due to personal rea-

sons.

Then it was Kate Vermuelen's turn. Vermuelen,
the 1998 NCAA Indoor champion in the mile, trans-

ferred to UCLA from West Virginia last year and
took over the Bruins' No. I spot late in the season.
She, too, had personal issues and left the school alto-

gether.

Finally, Elaine Canchola decided over the summer
that it was in her best interest to redshirt her junior

S«eWJ(C0UNTilY,|MgeS6

FINISHLYNXPOLL
This poll for women's cross country was last

updated 09/18/2000.

1. Stanford

2. Wisconsin

3. Kansas State

'^x-.*. Colorado

5. Georgetown
•righam Young

7. Arizona State '^H|
8. North Carolina State

9. Arlunsas

yig.^^, Boston College

11. Providence

Oregon
13. Minnesota

14. Michigan
15. Colorado State

16. Duke
1 7. Brown
18. Washington
19. Villanova

20. Texas A&M
NR. UCLA

SOOUg »wwnnttny|imcgin/IXMccp<ifcliW

MCOeLIAO/Dally Bruin

CROSSCOUNTRY SEASON SCHEDULE
t^otiii

09/02/2000 Fulleitonlnvitition^

09/16/2000 Aztec invitational

Ontcw—/Ti—

Senror Christina Bowen came off a recJshirt year and has led the Bruins in
both their meets so far. She is shown here competing against Florida at UCLA.

09/23/2000 RoxGrfak Invitational y.^
09/23/2000 SunOotfoer WtA
09/30/2000 Stanforflflvjtatiwial ^^
10/07/2000 P«inSt«*lii»ltati(»al ,-.:-.,?

10/14/2000 Pre-NCAAMeet iHI
10/14/2000 CalPolySlOlRvftatlonarW™

10/20/2000 Cal State FuBirtoii tovRatidnal

10/28/2000 Pac-IOChampionjWpj

n/1 1/2000 NCAAIIetiMV8ianin|»iom}iips

11/20/2000 NCAA Championships

SOMCi SoMiMt

Fullerton, CA

San Diego, CA

Minneapolb, MN
Seattle, WA
Stanford, CA

University Park. PA

Aroc$,IA

San Luis Obispo, CA

Fullerton, CA

Seattle, WA
Fresno, CA

Ames.lA

H«en-1$t Place

Women* IstPiaot

Mco-3idPbce

Women -Jfd Place

Ail Day

AltDay

All Day

MOay
All Day

All Day

AUtoy

ARDay

All Day

AN Day

JACOB IIAO/O»ily Bruin

Rores blossoms as key distance runner for UCLA
W.XCOUNTRY: Coach's ongoing

relationship with high school

star paid off for Bruin squad

By Dylan Hernandez
Daily Bruin Contributor

having performed well from the start.

As a high school freshman in 1996, she won her
first cross country race coming off just three
weeks of training. By the end of the season, she
was the fifth best runher in the city and earned a
berth in the California state championships.

UCLA women's cross country head coach
Eric Peterson has seen Valerie Hores develop
over the years.

Peterson first saw her as a San Pedro High
School sophomore running at the Los Angeles
City Section track champion.ships.

Three years later, Pcter.son is now her coach.

"She's the most improved runner in the area
over the last couple of years," Peterson said of the
Bruin freshman. "She was always a talented kid.

She just needed the opportunity."

Competing in the Los Angeles City Section -

where distance running times lag far behind those
from the nearby Southern Section - Rores went
largely unnoticed until her senior season despite

"I've always wanted to go to

UCLA ever since the first time

I went there."

Valerie Flores

Cross country runner
:^

^-
,
"I was so excited to qualify," she said.

The state meet, however, turned out to be dis-

astrous. Running with a hip fiexor, Flores finished*

sccond-to-Iast and remained unknown. '

"It was my saddest race evenp*' she recalled.

"My parents were there, trying to get me to stop."

That, however, didn't deter her interest in the
sport.

"I really liked the success," Flores said. "Being
the first runner from San Pedro to go to state gave
me a lot of satisfaction."

The following year, she qualified for the state

meet again, but once more, a hip injury prevented
her from placing high.

Rores' breakthrough came when she was a
junior and had a new coach, Bruce Thomson.

Between her sophomore and junior years,

Rores trained for the first time dunng the sum-
mer. In the fall, she won the city cross country title

and was sixth in the state.

Finally, for the first time, she was being
noticed.

Meanwhile, Thomson began talking to
Peterson about Rores Thomson, a UCLA alum,
was a regular attendant at Bruin track meets and
was in contact with the coaches.

"He just told mc about Val and how she

Uv.lA jpoili information

Bryan Green keeps up with the competition in a meet. The junior
was the Bruins' top runner in the first two meets of the season.
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M c^osQpuyvTT?/
By Dylan Hernandez
Daily Bruin Senior Staffv;

After 21 years as head coach of the UCLA
men's cross country team. Bob Larsen finally

stepped down, giving way to Eric Peterson.

Peterson has been the women's coach for the
past six years and has led the team to consecu-
tive NCAA championship appearances.
Beginning this year, he will be in charge of both
the men's and women's programs.

So far, the Bruin men are adjusting, without
a problem, to the change.

"It was an expected transition," senior Paul
Muite said. "We're all adapting to it well."

"I think the team will do better with coach'
Peterson," junior Bryan Green added. "Eric is

really focused on team discipline. We're coming
together as one anci it'll be beneficial to all of
us."

Missing the big frontrunners of the past
years in Mebrahtom Keflezighi, who is repre-

senting the United States at the Olympics, and
Mark Hauser, UCLA has implemented a more
team-oriented strategy in its races.

In its first two meets of the season, the Bruins
have tried to keep its pack together through
three miles in an effort to drag along the bottom
scorers.

"I felt it was an easy sell," Peterson said. "I

recognized in observing the team that there was
no superstar athlete I told them they were bet-

MONDO/USCCCAPQLL
This poll for men's aoss country was last

updated 08/29/2000.

1.

2.

Arkansas , ^,,^^^
Stanford

3. Colorado

^Pi''v ; lona College

5, Arizona

6. Wisconsin

7. Georgetown

8. North Carolina State

9. Oregon
10. Michigan

11. Arizona State"
-"^'*"""'*'^

12. Minnesota

13. William & Mary
14. Providence

15. Northern Arizona , .,^,

16. Southern Utah
17. Oklahoma State

18. Michigan State

19. Alabama
20. Notre Dame
NR. UCLA

SOUHa ww» tacHmyijmuini'ncutqiolUilrol

'polldJUapdilMlonOV/Jt
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SeeMJ(C0UNTI(Y,page48
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See HORES, page SO
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Freshman Vilerte Flores placed second and
third in the Bruins' first two meets this year

*»; -^»
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Abbott triumphs over past injuries, learns patience
M.XCOUNTRY: After a string of

Stress fractures, athlete returns

to fill Bruin leadership role

By Dylan Hernandez
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

NICOlEMM.Lf(VD»ilyBfbln

Scott Abbott overcame various injuries to

run one more year for UCLA, as team captain.

When Scott Abbott first arrived at UCLA,
he thought he would one day be an
All-Amcrican.

Five years and a string of injuries later, he is

happy just to be running at all.

Abbott came to Westwood in 1996 from
Jesuit High School in Sacramento, where he
had been part of three state championship cross

country teams.

Although he ran behind current U.S.
Olympic miler Michael Stember for much of the
time, Abbott established himself as one of the

top runners in California, placing eighth at the

Division II State Meet as a senior.

In the winter that followed, ^yhilc Stember

was training to become the first prep athlete

since 1967 to break four minutes in the mile.

Abbott began putting in some major distance

work.

At the 1996 National Scholastic Indoor
Championships in Boston, which came right

before the start of the spring outdoor season,
Abbott placed fifth in the two-mile to earn All-

American honors. Stember won the mile.

On the plane ride back from the meet,
California Track and Field News Editor Doug
Speck told Abbott he didn't think any school
had produced a mile and two-mile state champi-
on in the same year (Speck was wrong, Jesuit

had, in fact, in 1986).

Based on their performances at the Indoor
Nationals, Speck said that Stember and Abbott
were the favorites in those events.

Abbott was pumped. ' ''

A week later, he was hurt.

A stress fracture had developed in his fibia,

and he didn't return to competition until the
very end of the season. Stember, too, became
injured soon after, and though he was able to

win the 1600 meter race at the state meet, he
didn't come close to cracking the four-minute
barrier.

"It was really disappointing to end my high

school career that way," Abbott said.

Abbott did, however, have plenty to look for-

ward to, as several universities expressed inter-

est in him.

"It was great to run on the same team as

Michael." he said. "He cast a big shadow, but I

drew a lot of the spotlight. Schools that wanted
Michael came after mc hard, thinking if ihcy

could sign mc. they could gel Michael, too
'

Abbott initially signed a letter of intent with

Boston College, which olTcred him a full ride,

but eventually decided to attend UCLA.
At UCLA, Abbott was determined to make

an impact right away.

"1 was pushing it so hard the summer before
my freshman year," Abbott said. "Relatively, 1

wanted to be at the same level 1 was in high
school."

SeeM80TT,pageS1
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Team retreat brings group together
DIARY: Early-morning-
runs, group cooking all"

part of becoming closer

Kelly Grimes is a ihinJ-year physio-

logivul sciences student. Grimes isfrom
San Diego and is a \: : .

potential scorer on

the 2IH)I) women's

cross-country
team.

• • •

Monday. Sept.

4

A knock at the

door awakens me,
and as Eric shouts

out his wake-up
call, I groggily roll

out of bed. It is

6:30 a.m., and I

still don't think I'm used to the early

morning.

Kelly

Grimes

The men's and women's cross coun-

try teams have traveled here to the

Ponderosa Lodge in Mammoth for

two weeks of intense, high altitude

training. This camp is a

very important part of
our season, a time for

pushing our bodies,

focusing on training,

and coming together as

a team.

We gather in the

common room of the

lodge for a team meet-

ing before the morning workout. Our
coaches, Eric Peterson and Helen
Lehman-Winters, review our race at

Fullerton, our first of the season. They
are very proud of our performance.

We won the race as a team, and every-

one had a positive experience. I am
really excited!

I feel like I ran one of the best races

of my life, and yet I still feel as though
there is much toy^mprove on.

The mood of the meeting is opti-

mistic and everyone is ready to get to
work. '-,::}:'.''::..

.;.«^

We drive down to the creek for a

morning run of 30 min-

utes. Though the sun is

shining brightly, the air

is crisp and chilly, so we
are anxious to get start-

ed. The run is downhill

at first, so I am feeling

good. However, we are

at 8000 feet elevation,

so everyone is strug-

gling with the breathing.

One of the keys to our success as a

team will be our ability to minimize the

separation between our first and fifth

runner in a race. Great teams often run
in packs, a tactic that in races not only

makes it easier to stay on pace, but also

serves to intimidate the competition.

Therefore, we put a lot of focus on

- •: ,..; -. SeefiRIMB^pageSS

j(im gives up chancB

to compete for friend

U.S. basketball monopoly unchecked in Sydniy
OLYMPICS: NBA stars crush

international competition

as Dream Team stands tall

ByJimLitfce

The Associated Press

SYDNEY, Australia - The ques-

tion is why the rest of the world still

bothers to show up.

"It is," Yao Ming said, smiling

broadly, "a learning experience."

This was five minutes after the

Dream Team beat China 1 19-72, so it

must have been some learning experi-

ence.

Yao is 7-foot-5 and only 20, but he
already knows all he needs to about
the Olympics. The only chance his

country has to beat the United States

in basketball during his lifetime is if

they're playing Nintendo.

China coach Jiang Xingquan could
have shown his squad "Hoosi^s" 100

times before tip-off and all he would
have had for his trouble was a burned-
out projector.

"We started off well," Jiang said.

'And then the gap widened."

For four minutes Sunday night, his

team actually had the lead. Yao
blocked a shot by Vince Carter at

18:12 and Wang Zhizhi made a layup

at the other end for a 7-5 lead. It

swelled to six before Ray iillen

drained a 3-pointer at 14: 14 for a 17-16

lead. Soon after, the exhibition began.

"The way 1 learned the game, every-

body is allowed to score points,"

Carter said. "The only thing that mat-
ters is what's the score at the end of the
game."

The United States now meets Italy,

New Zealand and France during the

next week and none of them will have a
chance, either. That's pretty much
been true since basketball became part

SeeMSI(nBALl.pa9eS7

OLYMPICS: Pal bowed
down to send injured

opponent to Sydney"

By Jocdyn Novcck
Associated Press Writef

SYDNEY, Australia - How
many times have we heard ath-

letes say it? Sure, we're friends,

they explain. But out there in

the ring, or pool or court or

field, it's all business.

Not for Esther Kim.
The striking 20-year-old taek-

wondo athlete

from Houston
has become ———«^
famous for a

very different

kind of sports

story, one of sac-

rifice in the

name of friend-

ship. She told it

to Oprah, and
now she's telling

it at the

Olympics, an ^—

—

honored guest at ;,

these games.

On Monday, facing a room-
ful of journalists, Kim and her
best friend, Kay Poe, were all

giggles and stolen glances.

Long gone were the -tears that

engulfed them on May 20.

That was the day they faced a

terrible quandary. They found
themselves pitted against each
other in the final match of the

fiyweight category at the U.S.

Olympic trials. Only one would
get to represent the United

States in Sydney.

But this wasn't just a story of
two pals having to compete for

a prize. There was a twist. Poe.

1&, had dislocated her kneecap
in the previous match. As she

sat with Kim in the Jiolding

area, the two of them holding

ice on her knee, the joint began
to swell. She could barely walk,

let alone fight.

So Kim announced her plan.

She would bow out so her friend

could go to the Olympics.

"Kay has always pushed a lit-

tle harder and

_______ wanted it a little""^"^
more," she

explained at the

time.

It was espe-

cially heart-

breaking for

Kim's father,

Jin Won Kim,
who was her

coach and also

Poe's. But the

longtime taek-

wondo teacher

supported his daughter's deci-

sion, and told her he was proud.

Now, all three are in Sydney.
It didn't take long for the story

to travel to Oprah Winfrey, who
hosted the young women on her

television show, and then to

Juan Antonio Samaranch, pres-

ident of the International

Olympic Committee, who invit-

"For the first time

in my life, I felt

like a champion."

Esther Klin

Taekwondo
competitor

208-8048
10916 KINROSSAVE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

We deliver: Cakes, Scoops,
Shakes, Sundaes,
Cappuccino Blasts,

Non-Fat Fruit Smoothies, etc.
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Positive dit^
OLYMPICS: Weightlifting hit hard

by results; agencies bicker over

athletes' penalties, suspensions
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By Stephen Wlisoii

The Associated Press

SYDNEY, Australia - A Bulgarian'
weightlifter was stripped ofhis silver medal and
a hammer thrower from Belarus was kicked out
of the Sydney Olympics in the first positive dop-
ing cases of the games.

The International Olympic Committee said

Wednesday (Tuesday night EDHT) that it had
taken away the silver in the 56-kiIogram (123-

pound) weightlifting class from Ivan Ivanov,
who tested positive for furosemide, a diuretic.

With Ivanov stripped of the

weightlifting silver; the

standings w^re revised.

Ivanov, a gold medalist at the 1992 Barcelona
Olympics and former four-lime world champi-
on, kissed his barbell after he had clinched the

medal Saturday, the first full day of competi-
tion.

The other banned athlete was Vadim
Oevyatovsky, a hammer thrower from Belarus,

who tested positive for components of the

banned steroid nandrolone in an out-of-compo-

tition sample on Sept. 12 in the athletes' village,

the IOC said. V-:--^---:-:/'V v.-.-

Diuretics are used to flush fluid from an ath-

- jete's body to reduce weight, but also can be
med to mask the presence of other perfor-

mance-enhancing drugs, Nandrolone builds

muscle and helps athletes recover faster in train-

ing. ^V'''.'—-V':^^^-^- '•-.'
•''

These were the first athletes banned as a

result of tests conducted during the games.
Several others had been banned as a result of

pre-games tests.

IOC medical commission chairman Prince

Alexandre de Merode said the expulsions were
ordered on the basis of positive results of the

"A" samples. In the past, no sanctions were
taken until after the backup "B" sample was
tested. r- -

SeeMUC page 54

PAC-10

Armstrong heads to Sydney with gold on Ns mind
OLYMPICS: Bicydist looks to add

medal to trophy case, aside two

Tour de FVance championships

ByJocalynNovcdi
The Associated Press

SYDNEY, Australia - Imagine being Lance
Armstrong's teammate. You give a news confer-

ence and nobody even asks you a question -

unless it's about Lance.

But that's what happens nowadays when The
Lance Showjrolls into town.

Armstrong is back at the Olympics, for the

'There was only one reason

to come and that's to win."

Lance Armstrong
Olympic bicyclist

third time. But this time, things are oh so dilTer-

ent. In the intervening four years, he has become
a star - one of those stars whose fame transcends

their sport.

Four years ago in Atlanta, the Texan cyclist fin-

ished way out of medal contention. Known as a

good rider, but not necessarily a great one, he left

Atlanta not knowing that he was ill
- very ill.

Two months later, he was diagnosed with tes-

ticular cancer that had spread to his lungs and
brain. Doctors gave him about a 50 percent

chance of surviving.

The story of Armstrong's recovery was stun-

ning enough. Then there was his remarkable vic-

tory in the 1999 Tour de France, one of the most
grueling events in all of sports. And then, as if to

show it was no fluke, he repeated that viijtory th^s^.

year. *
*

At a news conference Tuesday, the trappings

that go along with Armstrong's newfound fame

See ARMSreONS, page S5
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From page 31

Bob Toledo said after the Fresno State game.

This should happen as Ryan McCann con-

tinues to become more comfortable with the

oflcnse.":'-'-\-" \X-
Big-time victories over Alabama and

Michigan will prepare the Bruins for late season

showdowns with USC and Washington.

Z.Washington -— .

The Huskies will be tough contenders for the

•title. Quarterback Marques Tuiasosopo is a

legitimate Heisman candidate, and he has nine

ofTensive returning starters to support him.

Defensively the Huskies are very solid. Led
by linebacker Jeremiah Pharms and Hakim
Akbar, they have already forced 15 fumbles,

and were large contributors in beating No. 4
Miami.

The Huskies mi^t have an advantage when
UCLA is forced to travel to Seattle for a key
showdown late in the season. Tuiasosopo will

need to live up to his Heisman hype if

Washington is to have a chance at the title. .

3. USC '•

Good things are expected out of Southern

California this year. Like cross-town rival

UCLA, USC has turned its focus to defense.

Zeke Moreno and Sultan Abdul-Malik lead a
talented bunch that helped the Trojans down
Penn State and later Colorado. Penn State has

since lost to Toledo, however, and Colorado is

not in the top 25.

The key^tp the Trojans' season rests directly

MMn thejpbwferfiil right arm of USC's latest

'plcferi boy,!fe»rson Palmer. The Trojan run-

ning game has been solid so far, and if it contin-

ues to keep pressure ofl" Palmer, USC will be

SeeMC-10,page44
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From page 43

tough lo handle.

Both Washington and USC are at

an advantage because they, will not
play each other this year.

4. Oregon
The Ducks still miss Akili Smith

and Rueben Droughns, but they

proved they can move on after a con-
vincing effort in Madison, Wis.
Despite the loss, Oregon out-gained

the No. 4 Badgers 454-367.

Junior college transfer Maurice

OalyBruinS^ortt

(The Ducks) are tough
to beat at home,
currently riding a

15-game home-field

. w

Morris will be expected to get the run-

ning game in gear for a team that

returns just nine starters.

With a 2-1. start, the Ducks seem to

be right where they expected. They are

tough to beat at home, currently riding

a 15-^ame home-field winning streak.

, But Oregon's 2000 home schedule
includes both Washington and
UCLA, leaving the Ducks in poten-
tially troubled waters. ,

S.OregonSute
The Beavers have long been known

as the Pac-IO doormat, consistently

getting walked on by the rest of the

conference. But this year should be dif-

ferent in Corvallis.

The key to Oregon State's season is

locked in the legs of junior tailback

Ken Simonton. A tong shot for the

Heisman trophy, Simonton has rushed

September 25-2S, 2000 45

They are steaming in

the desert after a

disappointing 1999

season for the Wildcats.

for 100 yards or better in 12 out of his

last 15 games.

Defensively the Beavers return
seven starters and should be able to

control opposing teams. This unit held
New Mexico tojust 42 yards on 3 1 car-

ries earlier this year.

Just the same, the Beavers do not
have the firepower to contend with the

..Pac-IO frontrunners. »

, ,
.> •;-.• .^•. .,..•,; .;••

6. Arizona

They are steaming in the desert

after a disappointing 1999 season for

the Wildcats. Picked by many to con-

tend for a national titje, Arizona fin-

ished a dismal 6^. y, J:-.;. -^,?.;- >
Senior Ortege Jenkins leads the way

at quarterback. Used as both a QB and
wideout last year, Jenkins will have
sole control of the offense for the first

time ever. Sp far the Wildcats have

SceMC-10,pag«45
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looked nther Impotent m wins
against San Diego State and Utah,
and not much better in a loss to Ohio
Sute.

Road games against USC and
Washington will take the heat out of
Arizona, leaving the Wildcat faithful

counting the days to March Madness.

'

. XOnlfM Ills

You know things aren't going well

when your best ofTensive weapon is

your punter. Nick Harris seems to be

on every coach's mind as they pre-

pare for Cal, but how bad can a

punter hurt you?

th^re is no doubt that the Bears
have talent. Sophomore quarterback

Kyle Boiler has a large caliber rifie for

a right arm, but will not get enough
time to throw the ball this year.

Tailback Joe Igbar is in the same
predicament - lots of talent, very little

blocking.

The defense is led by end Andre
Carter, but he is one of just four
returning starters to a unit that should

see a lot of time on jthe fjcld this year.

8. Arizona State

Tempe was looking forward to the

2000 season before the Sun Devil's

starting quarterback, senior Ryan
Kealy, ran into off-field trouble.

Arizona State has the best tight end in

the Pac-10, and possibly the nation,

but Todd Heap has no one to throw
him the ball.

On defense Arizona State returns

just five starters, two of which are

sophomores. A close win over San
Diego State gave way to an upset of

Colorado Sute, but it won't be
enough for ASU this year.

A lack ofdepth and experience wiH
take the sizzle out of the Sun Devils in

2000. .V-

9. Stanford

It's hard to pick a team thafbeats

No. ^ Texas to finish jjinth. Then
again, it's tough to pick a team that

gives up 40 poinU to San Jose State to

finish much higher. Stanford faithfuls

will point to the fact that they lost to the

Spartans a year ago and still went to

the Rose Bowl. This is true, but 2000 is

a whole new season in Palo Alto.

The Cardinal is going to have a

tough time replacing the big play guys

who took them to the title last year.

DeRonnie Pitts is a good receiver, but

he is no Troy Walters. The rest of the

Stanford lineup is a shadow of the

Rose Bowl team. y,*:

10. WashingtoB State - *v '

Washington State fans will want to

cling to those memories of Pasadena

on New Years Day 1998 because relief

from their current torment is not in the

near future. The past two seasons have
found the Cougars in last place, and
the third time will be no charm in 2000.

The olfensive line's lack ofeffective-

ness will be the biggest of many prob-

lems for Washington State.

The lone bright spot could be defen-

sive back LaMont Thompson, but
even superman couldn't stop the

Coug's from sliding to the back of the

pack.
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UCLA Sports Infotmdtion

JJ. Stokes runs wjth the ball as a UCLA Bruin (1 991 -94).

STOKES
From page 34 /

Stokes said.

Because of the attention he
received from the media during col-

lege, it's easier for him to brush ofT

reporter's comments now.

Entering the San Francisco scene,

he was dubbed as the next Jerry Rice,

only to start his pro career with con-
secutive years or injuries.

Healthy again in his third year,

Stokes endeared the media and soon
they were back on his bandwagon.

"I've had my good times and my
bad times." Stokes said. "They strad-

dle both sides of the fence and they're

quick to point out the negative, espe-

cially more so in the pro ranks than

the college ranks."

After his record-setting career at

UCLA, including receptions, receiv-

ing and touchdowns, rushing, Stokes
has not amassed quite as many acco-

lades in the pros. For one, he's play-

ing behind a future Hall of Famer,
wide receiver Jerry Rice.

"I'm still trying to make it hap-

pen," Stokes told the San Francisco

Chronicle this August. "But as you
can see, my opportunities are few and
far between. And that frustrates the

SceSnMES,pa9e47
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STOKES r^
From page 46

hell out of me."

.; Stokes' pro stats currently sit at

3,120 yards and 22 touchdowns in five

seasons.

Playing a game for a living is some-
thing most people only dream of.

Stokes knows he is lucky to partake in

such an endeavor. But he knows that

he's earned it.

"I worked my butt off and I'm
lucky that I got to get in. I always went
the extra mile, I've always been a

workaholic I didn't always get the

best grades, but I can honestly say

that I worked my butt off studying.

Go above and beyond what is needed
and you'll see the results." ;:

+Iis dedication is what has Carried

him through his career on the field.

Up against some of the best in college

and even more in the pros. Stokes has
survived the media and his bout with

injuries to keep first the blue and gold

and now the red and gold jersey on his

6-4, 217 pound frame.

What he hasn't let go of is the tra-

dition that he was a part of at UCLA
and in the game of college football.

He perks up when the topic of rival-

ries is breached and even though five
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years have passed since Stokes
donned the powder blue jersey, the

war against the Trojans remains fresh

in his mind. , V ^

"Nothing compares to the UCl.A-
USC rivalry. That's something that's

huge and you know that when you
first come in," Stokes said.

It was the game he always looked
forward to in his four years.

"The city's pretty much divided

and you have fans on each side

screaming and yelling at each other.

Everyone's competing against each

other, the fans, the band, the players,

the coaches, the school in general. It's

our school against your school. Who's

the better school?

"In coflege you're wailing for that

last game, that rivalry game. It's the

city against the city, or the town
against the certain town - it's not the

same in the pro ranks," Stokes
recalled, his voice brimming with

excitement.

And even though there has been a

break in the Bruins' winning streak,

Stokes remains confident that they'll

get it back.

The rivalries in the NFL aren't as

long-standing as those between uni-

versities. But something that does
remain as players move from one
level to another is the debate about

whether or not Pac-IO athletes and
SEC athletes compare.

Stokes and other 49ers from both
the Pac-IO and the SEC watched the

Bruins assert themselves against then-

No. 3 Alabama on Sept. 2. During the

game they argued which conference's

players were superior.

"We talk about whose athletes are

better which one's a tougher coijfer-

ence- and the only time that we get a

chance to see that is when we get to

play," he said.

Stokes personally lived up to his

words in 1994, when the Bruins post-

See STONES, page SI
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ter together than by themselves."

Practice, too, team members say,

have been more productive, since

there is less competition among each
other.

The squad, which finished sev-

enth among the eight teams compet-
ing in the Pac-10 last year, return

much of their nucleus intact.

Green. .15th at the 1999 Western
Regional, looks to be the team's top
runner, having placed sixth and third

at the r-ullcrton and Aztec meets.

respeoiively, to open the year. In
track. Greeo was lOth in the Pac-10
10,000 meters with a 31:22.52 per-
sonal-best.

Fifth-year senior Scott Abbott
returns to captain the Bruins despite
having earned his degree in the
spring. He was a close second on the
team to Green at both the Fullerlon
and Aztec races. - - • '

'

Muitc. a 14:41.75 5K runner in

track, is also back after a disappoint-

ing 1999 campaign. Although he was
the team's top returnee. Muite never
found his rhythm and struggled
through last season. So far this year
he has looked solid, finishing right

behind Abbott in the two races.

Senior Mason Moore was the
No. I Bruin at the Pac-10 cross coun-
try championships last year^ and
should be a consistent scorer for

UCLA
"We have a lot of experience,"

Peterson said. "The popular way of
thinking is that if that experience is

no good, it won't help. I don't
believe that.

"The past failures will make these

guys hungry."

At the moment, the question
mark appears to lie in the five

through seven spots.

Junior Justin Patananan has run

remarkably well at times but has
been inconsistent. Junior Andrew
Wulf, an academic senior, missed
last season studying abroad in

Spain.

Freshman Jon Rankin^ a 4:10
1600 meter runner from Monte
Vista High School in Spring Valley,

is another possibility to take the fifth

and final scoring position.

Peterson said the Bruins should
be capable of finishing between fifth

and sixth in both the Pac-lOs and
Western Regionals.

He pointed to NCAA qualifiers

Cal Poly San Luis Obispo, Arizona
State and Portland among the

regional rivals UCLA can be com-
petitive with.

"It's realistic," he sa^tf""We're
rebuilding and that will take time,

especially since weVe in a confer-

ence that's so strong." .,

Stanford, second at last year*s
NCAA championships, are the

favorites to win not only the Pac-IO
conference, but the national title as
well. They are paced by senior All-

American Jonathan Riley.

Perennial powers Arizona and
Oregon each lost their AIl-American
frontrunners in Micheil Jones and
Steve Fein, respectively, but are
expected to finish strong this year.
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FliORES
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dreamed of going to UCLA her whole

life." Peterson said. "It seemed like a

natural fit for her."

With Peterson keeping an eye on
^er, Flores had a stellar 1999 track sea-

son, winning both the 1600- and 3200-

mcter races at the city finals. . ..
:,:<.-

In the summer before her seriior

year of high school, Flores sat down
with Thomson and set some goals>^

They talked about the state meet, the

Footlocker Western Regional race and
even the possibility ofqualifying for the

national championships,

Rores went to Peterson's summer
running camp in Mammoth and
entered the 1999 cross country season

fit.

At midseason, she got some encour-

agement by placing third at the presti-

gious Mt. SAC Invitational, which

established her as a contender for the

state crown.

By this time, Peterson was seriously

recruiting her.

"I've always wanted to go to UCLA
ever since the first time I went there,"

Rores said. "My parents always want-

ed me to go there."

Had she not been not been an ath-

lete, Rores still may have wound up a

Bruin.

Academically, she was ranked 19th

_in her class with a 3.9 GPA. She was the

sports editor of her school newspaper,

worked with campus radio, packed in

300 hours of community service and
was involved in a church group and the

Youth & Government club.

Rores committed to UCLA as soon

as she could, giving the school her letter

of intent during the November early-

signing period.

Other schools - such as Cal and UC

"She's the most

Improved'runner Irt •;

the area over the last

couple of years."

;..v Eric Peterson

Women's cross country coach

Irvine - had offered her scholarships as

well, but havingjoined a game in which

they were already at a disadvantage,

they lost.

But even though she had already

signed, Rores wasn't done with her

high school running career yet.

She repeated as the city cross coun-

try champion but fell short of her goals

at the state meet. Hampered by the flu,

Rores finished fifth.

"I knew I wasn't going to win,"

Flores said ofher race at the state meet.

. "I feft bad because everyone had expec-

tations."

At the Footlocker West Regionals

the following week, where the top eight

finishers woukl go on to national finals,

J^ Flores entered the race without being

. : given much of a chance.

Doug Speck, the prep editor of

California Track & Running News,
had u>mpiled a list of 30 runners who
could possibly advance to the champi-

onships in Florida. He left Rores'

name offcompletely.

"I had to prove to myself that I

belonged among the best in the state,"

Rores said.

That day, Rores was the best in the

state. Coming in fifth in the regional

race, Rores was the first Caiifomian to

CToss the finish line.

A week later, she was 19th at the

national meet. ;

Suddenly, Peterson looked like a

genius.

This year, Rores has already been a

significant contributor to the Bruin

squad. In the team's first two meets, she

was the second and third UCLA
finisher.

When the season is over, Peterson is

hoping to enter Rores in the USATF
Junior Cross Country championships,

where she can earn a berth in the world

finals. , ^i

The key for Rores, Peterson said, is

to be patient.

"Since she's from the city, she lacks

experience at a high level," he said. "It's

been more of a detriment to her devel-

opment than anything. She was win-

ning races so easily there.

"She's going to have to learn to deal

with not running as well as she can and
being beat," he added. "But last year at

Footlocker, she proved she was
resilient. She should be able to do it."
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And again, At:^tt got hart. This

-^me, he had not one, but tw,g^9tress

fractures. '^-v~'~*

He redshirted both his freshman

cross country and track seasons.

In his second year in school,

Abbott got yet another stress fracture

in his fibia shortly before the start of

cross country. One more followed

prior to the start of track.

"I started asking myself why I was
doing this," Abbott said. "I think I

just came back because I hadn't run a

race yet. ! wanted to see if I could run

at this level."

Finally, Abbott told his doctor

about some strange symptoms he had

been feeling since high school. Ten to

15 minutes into his runs, he said, his

legs would go numb.

: The doctor ran a series of tests on
Abbott and diagnosed him with com-
partment syndrome. According to

the doctor, the four muscle compart-

ments in each of Abbott's legs tight-

ened each time he ran, cutting blood

flow to the area.

Surgery, the doctor said, was need-

ed immediately If the situation got

any worse, amputation may become a

necessity.

"At the time, I didn't think about

running at all," he said. "I was pretty

scared, i just wanted to get this over

with."

' Abbott was able to start training

the next summer, but found he wasn't

completely cured. In the 1998 cross

country season, Abbott ran a few

races.

Then he got greedy again.

• He overtrained during the winter

and had to miss track again because

of a stress fracture.

"That was rock bottom," he said.

"I thought about quitting."

But that summer, Abbott did an

internship in Colorado Springs with

the U.S. Olympic Committee, doing

research on endurance sports. There,

he learned of how becoming a dis-

tance runner was a cumulative

process.

"Each time I'd come back, I tried

to play catch up and I did too much,"

he said- "1 saw that it took time."

Abbott returned last year and
trained steadily. \\e managed to run

in all ofthe races with the exception of

the Western Regional, which he was

forced to miss due to a ruptured disc

in his back.

Afler a track season during which

he posted personal bests of 15:05.93

(5K) and 31:47.85 (lOK). Abbott

graduated magna cum laude with a

degree in communication studies.

Standing at the ceremony with his

diploma in hand. Abbott felt a sense

of closure.

"People asked me if I feel I had

failed," he said. "I told them, 'Heck

no.'

"J wasn't an Ail-American, but I

was an All-Amcrican student. As a

student-athlete, 1 accomplished a lot.

Coming in, of course, I was hoping

more of it would be on the athlete

side, but I still did a lot."

Then came the Olympic trials in

August. Abbott watched' from the

stands as Stember snatched the final

qualifying spot in the 1500m. He also

saw many athletes who were compet-

ing whom he had beaten in high

school.

"I realized I still had more,"

Abbott said. "I realized that I didn't

yet have closure."

And so it was then that Abbott

decided to come back to UCLA for

another quarter.

Abbott was named the team cap-

tain and in the Bruins' first two races,

he was the squad's No. 2 man behind

Bryan Green.

Head coach Eric Peterson is glad

to have him back.

"He has a desire to win and he's

extremely competitive," Peterson

said.,""He leads by example and he

directs behavior in a positive manner.

"He gives a commitment to this

team that has been void for the last

couple of years." •. ',

When Abbott's done with this sea-

son, though, he says he's through with

running for good.

"I don't like running itself any-

more," he said. "I've learned to asso-

ciate the physical aspect of it with

pain. I love the competition, and I

love my teammates, but the running

itself hasn't been good to my body."

STOKES
Frompa9e47 ' " % >v^.-

cd a 25-23 victory over the SEC's

Tennessee.

"J.J. Stokes is one of the premiere

players in the nation," former UCLA
head coach Terry Donahue said in

1994. "He is as fine a receiver as I

have seen in a long time. The numbei;.

of yards he gains afler his catches >

because of his speed, size ana
strength is what sets him apart from

other receivers."

Even those in the SEC.

A seven-year contract for $8.4 mil-

lion finalized Stokes' step-up into the

professional ranks. He stresses to

drafted collegiate athletes that in

order to succeed in the NFL, amidst

the money, the press and the

demands, the important thing is to

remain true to yourself.

"Keep your head on strong and be

the same type of player and person

you were when you were in college,"

he said. "Keeping a level head and a

focused mind when it comes to the

money aspect is what sets people over

the top as far as who are they super-

surs."

It's this frame of mind that has

helped him adapt to the faster pace of

the pro game, helped him keep his

skills as a receiver well rounded, and

his personality approachable

Up against the best in the world,

J.J. Stokes has worked his way from

an injury-plagued start to being the

relief for one of the games' best. It's

all in a day's work.

ANDERSON
Frompage38

. ] .
'.

"It was a move that we felt was

best for the team." Field said.

"Marques, (Ricky) Manning, and

Bell were three ofour best athletes on

defense, and (Anderson) seemed to

be the best fit to play the strong safety

position."

It's a transition Anderson seems to

have taken well. Through the first

three games, he proved to be an inte-

gral part to the sixth-ranked Bruins.

In the Bruins' win over then-No. 3

Michigan on Sept. 16. Anderson

matched his career high in tackles,

gaining six unassisted and two assi^-

cd tackles for eight total. The last

time he had that many tackles was

against Oregon in 1998.

"Converting to the safety position

was more of a mental challenge than

it was a physical challenge,"

Anderson said. "Knowing how the

front seven line up meant that I had

to take on more of a leadership role

than I was used to at comerback. It

was something that the coaches dis-

cussed with me when I came back

and a challenge that I wanted to take

on."

As for the future, Anderson's

potential seems limitless.

"As far as talent is concerned, I

don't think Marques has begun to

scratch the surface," Bell said. "I def-

initely see him as the captain of the

team next year."

And that seems to be the type of

transformation Anderson the person

has undertaken, from team bad boy
to team leader.
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Junior OcShaun Foster charges with the ball in UCLA's win over
Alabama three weeks ago. The Bruins played at Oregon this week.

RECAP
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Physical play was the key to their

win, according to Bruin head coach
Bob Toledo. ' ;'

"This was the most physical game
we've played since I've been here,

with the exception ofthe two games in
'97 against Washington and
Arizona," he said.

Stepping in for the Bruins on
offense was backup quarterback
Ryan McCann, who completed I4-of-

24 passes for 194 yards on the day.

His only serious mistake of the outing
was a forced pass intercepted by
Reggie Myles. who returned it 91

yards to put the Crimson Tide up 24-

21 at the start of the second half.

But UCLA claimed the lead off of
McCann's 46-yard touchdown pass
to Freddie

Mitchell. ^_^,,____
The Bruin

squad was the

first unranked
UCLA team to

beat a team
ranked as high as

No. 3.

"I don't know
if we're back." said Toledo. "But I'm
very exdlcd right now for our football

team and the Pac-10."

in possession of the ball on the UCLA
':. 43, the Bruin defense came up big.

Carr fumbled the snap from the

center and UCLA strong safety

Marques Anderson recovered the
ball to preserve the lead and ensure
the win.

"UCLA made big plays, and the

team that makes the big plays wins,"

Fresno State head coach Pat Hill said.

He found no consolation in how
close his unranked team came to

upsetting the Bruins.

"It's not a moral victory. We can
play with these people," Hill said.

The Bruins have never lost to the

Bulldogs. This win pushed UCLA's
overall record against Fresno State to

M.

UCLA 23, IVficbisan 20 (Sept. 16)

It was a challenge, no matter how
you looked at it. In sweltering heat, in

front of a

The Bruins have proven

themselves better than

anyone expected.

UCLA 24, Fresno State 21
(Sept. 9)

Of the Bruins' three preseason
games, the one against the Bulldogs
of the WAC was expected to be the
easiest.

Someone forgot to tell Fresno
State.

Through three quarters of play, a
determined and physical Bulldog
team held their own in the game
against the then-No. 16 Bruins, keep-
ing the UCLA lead to a slim 10-7.

Had it not been for Charles Smith
tripping over a teammate after
returning a punt 75 yards to the
UCLA 7, Fresno could have been up
14-7. The Bulldogs failed to score on
that drive.

But the Bruins played just as slop-

py and by halftime, frustrated with
starting quarterback Ryan McCann's
mistakes. UCLA head coach Bob
Toledo pulled McCann from the
game and played third-string Scott
McEwan at quarterback.

"Ryan was calling bad audibles.
He was missing passes that were
there, and there was no consistency,"

Toledo said. "We needed a change,
and I thought I'd give Scott McEwan
a chance. He came in and did a nice
job."

"^

In the fourth UQLA fmally
seemed to break open the game t^hen
DeShaun Foster ran in two touch-
downs to increase UCLA's lead to
24-7

But five minutes later, Fresno
St^te quarterback David Carr had
two touchdown passes of his own to
close the score to 24-21.

With 1:17 still left and the Bulldogs

packed stadium,

the Bruins faced

the No. 3 team
in the nation.

But the Bruins

had been here

before, just 14

J- days prior, and
like that previ-

ous game. UCLA pulled out the upset
and showed why they're among the

nation's elite.

"That was really an outstanding
victory for our football program,"
said UCLA head coach Bob Toledo.
"We obviously had to overcome a lot

of adversity, but the thing that was
kind of neat about it is our kids found
a way to win it at the end and that's ail

that really counts."

With the heat boiling at 100
degrees at kickoff, players and faith-

ful fans alike sweltered as the
Wolverines and Bruins faced off.

The Bruin defense squelched
Michigan quarterbadc John Navarre,
who had led the nation in passing effi-

ciency in the first two weeks of the
season, limiting him to just 8-of-28

passes for 1 1 1 yards, and only 1-for-IO

and 37 yards in the second half.

While the Bruin defense got thejob
done, UCLA struggled to get it going
on offense, and quarterback Ryan
McCatm completed only 6K>f-l9 for
76 yards.

But unlike the previous week when
McCann struggled, UCLA head
coach Bob Toledo elected to let him
redeem himselfon the field

"I told him, 'This is your game to
win, don't look behind you,'" Toledo
said. "This game was for the pro-
gram. If we were going to be among
the elite teams in the country, we had
to make a statement today. I think we
made it."

Despite trailing the Wolverines
into the fourth quarter 20-17. the
Bruins sealed the win with the one-
two punch of Michigan's Hayden
Epstein miss of a 46-yard field goal
with 13:36 remaining and the inter-

ception by Jason Stephens with 1:28

SMlKAP,pa9e56
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program can't overlook UCLA.
The only surprise is that the trans-

formation happened so quickly.

"This is a happy program right
now," said fullback Ed leremia-
Stansbury. ---

Seemingly overnight, UCLA
has gone from a team with poten-
tial to a national contender.

Following a 4-7 season, many
Bruin fans were looking forward
to 2001 as the year when UCLA
would gain national prominence.
Forget the wait.

"This is something we've been
working for since last season."

linebacker Tony White said. "We
lost to the big teams last year, and
now we're beating these teams. It's

a great feeling."

And the Bruins have done it

without their starting quarterback
since the first offensive drive of the
year. Back-up Ryan McCann has
done an admirable job filling in,

but Cory Paus will show why he
was named starting quarterback in

fall practice.

Paus is more consistent, under-
stands the ofiense better than
McCann, and is better suited to open
up the passing game by throwing
downfield. Not only will that better

utilize the tremendous abilities of
'receivers Freddie Mitchell and Brian
Poli-Dixon, but it will make running
the ball easier for Heisman candidate
DeShaun Foster.

If defenses can't focus on Foster
like they have been, UCLA's offense
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will be very productive and hard to

stop.

On defense, UCLA looks like a

different team than the one we're
used to seeing. They can even tackle

now. The secondary has been com-
pletely revamped, and it shows.

Marques Anderson has been coming
up big, Ricky Manning has saved at

least two touchdowns and Jason Bell

has been playing well. They did get

some help, however, from the

struggling quarterbacks of

Alabama and Michigan. The sec-

ondary's true lest will come during
Pac-10 play.

The Bruins' front seven, led by
Thomas, has done a good job stop-

ping the run but must improve its

pass rushing. The loss of Kenyon
Coleman due to torn cartilage

Ukes a big chunk out of the

defense, but Sean Phillips is a

viable back-up.And considering
Ken Kocher has yet to play at full

strength and Asi Faoa has yet to be
unleashed, the D should be able to

recover down the road.

All in all, it's been a good start

to the season and the millennium
for UCLA football. If the team
makes certain improvements, it

could certainly make a run for a
BCS bowl. And that pesky national

championship game in the Orange
Bowl?

"In college football, anything
can happen," Toledo said.

Good thing there's a beach in

Miami, dude.

Send any convnents and questions to
Jizzeff^aoixom and he will respond
to them in future columns.

KIM
Frofnpage42

ed Kim to come to the games.
At the IOC's general meeting

here, the tape from the Oprah show
was played and Samaranch kissed
Kim on both cheeks, expressing the

hope she'd compete in four years, at

the summer games in Athens.

For now, Kim seems content
telling her tale, and to judge from
the news conference, more prac-
ticed at it than Poe.

She insists she has no regrets -

though she admits she wishes they
both could compete.

"For the first time in my life, 1 felt

like a champion," she said of the
moment she made her decision. "I

felt like I had a personal message
from God, saying, 'I've got a bigger
and better plan for you.'

"She may have a gold medal
around her neck. But I'll have one in

my heart."

To cynics who suggest a real ath-
lete wouldn't give up the fight no
matter what, Kim's father had an
explanation.

"In taekwondo, winning isn't

everything," he said of the karate-
like martial art that is heavy on kick-
ing. .

"I've taught for 26 years, and in

these girls I feel I can see the
results."

Kim plans to be there when her
pal fights Sept. 27, and she said her
dream - "more than anything" - is

to see Poe bring home the gold.

"Having two dreams in one body
will make (her chances) that much
stronger," she said. .-; -.

As for Poe, she admitted with
refreshing frankness that she isn't

sure she'd have made the same sacri-

fice.

"Actually to be totally honest, I

can't tell you that," she said.
"Because I know that if Esther were
hurt, she'd still be looking out for
me."

Sad or Blue?

Trouble sleeping?

Withdrawn? Low motivation? •

• Feeling tired or loss of energy?

• Difficulty (X)ncentrating?

• Changes in weight or appetite?

If you answered yes to any of the above,

you may be one of the millions of

Americans suffering from Depression.

Depression is often caused by a chemical

imbalance and may be treated with

medication. If your quality of life is being

disrupted, please call toll free to see if

you may qualify for an important research

medication program. Quiaified partici-

pants may be compensated up to

$200.00

NERVOUS
AROUND
PEOPLE?

• Do you feel shy in social situations?

• Are you fearful of performing or

speal<ing in front of an audience?

• Do you feel uncomfortable being the

center of attention

If yes, you may have Social Anxiety

Disorder. You are not alone. Social

Anxiety Disorder affects over 10 million

Americans. It can affect your school or

work performance, social life, and
overall enjoyment of life. Southwestern

Research is conducting clinical studies

for both children and adults. Qualified

participants may be compensated up to

$275.00.

"-!.*.*-

Call toll-free for more information, v

Soutliwestem Research, Inc.

888-444-1104
wwfw.435.eom
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Office for Students

v/tth Disabilities

Sa\^(S the Dates
OSD is pleased to invite you to tfie following welcoming events:

Breakfast Receptiori
Wednesday, September 27; 9-1 1 a.m.
Murphy t St nopr patio

Peer mentor orientation
Wednesday, September 27: 1-3 p.m.
Murphy A-245 ' -.vi^ v..V;;V :,:://- m

Nuts n' Bolts of OSD (choose one date)

i
Tuesday, October 3: 3-4 p.m. ^ -^^--r

Wednesday, October 4: 12-1:30 p.m.
Friday, October 6: 1 0-1 1:30 a.m.
All meetings in Murphy A-245

• Disabilities and Computing Open House
Thursday. October 12: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Math ScierKes Building 4909

Mark your calendars
Call (3l6) 825-1501 with any questions,
or stop by our office at Murphy A-255

Ever wanted
to run

)purown
station?

Here's your

U('JiAra(li().(,<)m is an (m-IccUc Inlorm;! music, silo fcalurinjf

live and archivcuJ music, pn)t,'ramminj? and ()lh(!r conlonl
including discussions amJ (Jownloads in "channels."

(ihann(!ls arc radio slalions wilhin a slalion, vAvh dcvoUuJ lo
a style of music. LfC LAradio.com will contain as many chan-
nels as the UCliA student iMMly is inlerestcMl in creating. All

styles w(«lcome includinjf, hut not limited to, indie, punk,
.

m(!UI, ska, hril(M)p, hardcore/emo, eh'ctronict, danci!,

«olhic/induslrial, hip hop, jazz, world, and even classical.

WANT TO PRODUCE A GtUNNa OR BE A DJ?

Interested in pnxJucin^,' a channel or DJin^? a show"? Ifyou
ar(!, you should Im' knowhrdRt^alih; and (jassionale al)oiit th(;

kind of music you ()ro|M)S(! to play. You'll Im- askid to recruit

DJs and other stalT to driw the other c4)nU!nt in your chan-
mil. Vou should Ix' fiassionate al)out th(! lnt(!rnot as a medi-
um for music and as a way to brinj? cximmunitic^s of fKwple
l(^i!thor.

Other |K)8itions nrv. also available, and students who just
want lo check il out as interns are also welcome;.

COIK TO THE STUDENT INEDU ORIEIirariON NEXT TUESDAY
K you're inlcuTstc^l, come lo lh(! Student McMiia OricmUtion,
when- we'll Im; lAlking alM)ul radio, nexl Tu<'sday Oct. H al
«:-U) p.m. in Ac,k(!rman Union (Jrand »allr(K)m.

More ()uesti<msf (]all us at «2r)-27H7. ;

DRUG
From page 4S

xr'.V

The Bulgarian and Belarussian

teams have both asked for the "8**

samples to be analyzed.

IOC director general Francois
Carrard said Ivanov had already left

the Olympic village. Devyatosvsky
had been scheduled to start compet-
ing Saturday

With Ivanov stripped of the

<Veightlifting silver, the standings

were revised. The original ihird-place

finisher, Wu Wenxiong of China,
moved up to take the silver, while

China's Zhang Xiangxiang was ele-

vated from fourth place to the bronze.

Carrard said ofTlcials were consid-

ering arranging a new medal ceremo-
ny

Ivanov. 29, was the Olympic cham-
pion at 114 1/2 pounds in 1992 in

Barcelona. He won gold at the world
championships in 1989, '90, '91 and
'93. -. .

:-^-^-- ' *
-

The international

Weiglitiifting

Federation l<icl<ed out

the seven-member

Romanian team
- Sunday.

'<r ::-v ;•.»<"

U QM A RADIO.COM
X.:- .-'< «*i" jr;: . '4<*.:-i"

Devyatovsky, 23, finished second
in the hammer at the junior world
championships in 1996. This season,

he has improved his performance
from 251 feet-IO 1/2 inches to 266-1 1.

The IOC teste were the first drug
positives from the games themselves
but only the latest in a slew of doping
cases announced in Sydney, where
more drug tests will be conducted
than ever before.

De Merode said 13 athletes have
been suspended for failing tests prior

and during the games so far.

On Tuesday night, Alexander
Bagach of Ukraine, the 1999 world
indoor shot put champion and 19%
Olympic bronze medalist, was sus-

pended by international track offi-

cials for testing positive for steroids

for a third time.

Simon Kemboi, a member of the

Kenyan 1.600-meter relay team, also

was suspended for testing positive for

steroids.

Neither will be allowed to compete
in Sydney.

The ruling council of the
International Amateur Athletic

Federation announced those suspen-
sions after an eight-hour meeting.

The World Anti-Doping Agency, a
new international arm of Olympic
sports designed to conduct uniform
out-of-competition testing, also

reported a positive steroid test to

Nigerian 800-metcr runner Dupe
Osime.

She was among 45 Nigerian ath-

letes initially chosen for the country's
provisional Olympic team but was
not among the 30 brought to Sydney

Weightlifting has been filled with
pre-games cases. The International

Weightlifting Federation kicked out
the seven-member Romanian team
Sunday because three lifters - includ-

ing two on the Olympic team - had
failed drug tests this year.

But the federation lifted the ban on
the five *tlean" lifters the next day
after the Romanian Olympic
Committee agreed to pay a $50,0Q0
fine. Such a waiver is included in the

IWPs rules.

The decision led to widespread
confusion, with the IOC medical
director declaring at one point that

Romania couldn't buy its way back.
Later, after a frantic round of phone
calls and meetings, the reinstatement
was accepted.

WADA tests have found at least

nine suspected positives out of 20
'^devated" results since but April.

\

GRIMES "

working together in practice.

The veterans of the team, captain

Tina Bowen. Katie Nuanes and
Elaine Canchola. are really vocal in

making sure we don't fall back in

] workouts., ,',{:;"',:

.

The last half of this particular run
is all uphill, and whenever 1 start to

lose ground, the giris run right next to

me. encouraging me and forcing me
^ to keep up. The support among our

team is amazing as each girl does her

part to motivate and inspire her
teammates.

With the morning workout over,

we have the rest of the morning free

to do what we please. Since most of

my teammates are shop-a-holics,

many decide to go to the outlet stores

. in town. We also use this time lo pre-

pare dinner.

At the start of camp, Eric and
Helen divide us into groups and we
are each responsible for two dinners.

The groups are coed and chosen
randomly so we get a chance to inter-

' act closely with teammates we may
not know as well. We get a certain

amount of money and each group
goes to the store together to buy the

food. Our group is making barbe-

cued chicken tonight. Yum!
As the afternoon workout

approaches, the girls return from the

outlets, arms full of bags, exclaiming

about the amazing sales. We all pile

-into the vans again and head out to

run. This time we are divided into

groups. The middle distance runners

go down to the track to run repeat

1 50s. The rest of us go to Shady Rest

for a 40-minute run. Our coaches

; instruct us to run the first half com-
fortably and the last half steady.

Helen runs with us, which is very

helpful because she gives us pointers

about our form and also shouts

encouragement.

Our team does an excellent job of

executing the workout because we
are able to run controlled and com-
fortably for the first part, and we pick

it up while still maintaining our pack

during the second part of the run.

The focus we maintain during the

workout is a good sign because each

workout brings us closer to our team
goal of qualifying for the NCAA
Championships in November.

After running is over for the day,

we head back to the lodge and do sit-

ups and push-ups as a group. The din-

ner crew prepares the food and we all

eat together and play cards and
watch movies. It is really nice to have

this time together before school

starts to become comfortable with

each other and form strong relation-

ships with our teammates. We are

looking forward to a successful and
fun season!

ARMSTRONG
From page 43

were evident to all.

Though it was billed as a news con-

ference for the U.S. team, virtually

every question went to Armstrong.

Finally teammate George Hincapie

got a chance: What was it like being on

a team where one person gets all the

attention?

We're used to it, Hincapie replied.

Armstrong proclaimed himself

ready to ride in Sydney and almost

fully recovered from a broken neck

vertebra* suffered in a hair-raising

training aash last month in the wind-

ing roads near his home in. Nice,

France.

The 29-ycar-old will compete in the

Sept. 27 road race and the Sept. 30

time trial, an event that has become his

specialty, and one he's tailored his

training to fit.

The goal now, he said, is gold.

"There was only one reason to

come and that's to win," he said.
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YALGIA
WANTED SUBJECTS WITH or WITHOinr Fibromyalgia for UCLA RESEARCH

'•';; ... Subjects must: :-":'':" ':.^':^^y

.

y-- ':'''':':''
J'' ':

;,^\;v^.':'vv'-;r be female -y'V-----'-- ^:'-y'^: :^';:^;:-'
.

'':/']
^,:'-"s' .,r between 21 and 55 years old

- undergo an examination of their muscles and joints

^ ^
f * get an electrocardiogram to make sure they

:: / have no cardiac problems
- give 40cc of blood (3 tablespoons)

C ^ - ^? participate in an experiment where we will monitor
heart rate, blood, pressure and measure blood flow
in two muscles (jaw and shoulder)

At Ae end of the experiment we will offer a night guard appliance for subjects that need it

ifwe can determine how blood-flow differs infibromyalgia patients versus controls, we
may begin to understand what is the cause ofthisproblem.

If you are interested in participating, please contact

Dr. Glenn Clark at (310) 825-6406

\-

Party Pack Double Deal •.

2 Large Pizzas

w/ 1 topping

Breadsticks

& 2-IJter soda

I 2 ii/ledium

Pizzas

tax^ w/ 3 toppings

Mention code BPB
I

$1 3.99
-ftax

Mention code BD1

Coupons i«qulr«d. Not vaiW with any other offer $1.00 extra for Deep Dish
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ms,

and flavored lubricants.
• •••••••• • • ••••••«.

W¥rw.Americqnlatox,goM

••••••
COn^OMATION

•' 2835 Sierra Grande Street

Dept. Ml
Pasadena, CA91107

Camera
GameraFest 2000

'0»Wftcfc^"n^

Los Angeles
Convention Center

September 29lh - October 1st, 2000

FAMOUS BRAND
2 LENS KIT
28~8o & 80-214
• $139.00 - $40.00 Instant

Rebate = $99.00

With Purchase of

AnySLRBodyl

jg.-4....-;.,*r

* Canon Rebel 2000
Body Only

MNILTA \-

IHP^iS

Minolta 505
Body Only

% \ \

J t

snow
HOURS

I RIDAV. l()iini-8pin

SAIIJRDAV • i()am-8pni
SUNDAY . ioani-r>pm

Nikon

I'riccs (;<»kI ui (anuTulest Only!
;{ Diiys Onlv!

'""S&'SS

LEXAR 48MB
4X COMPACT
FLASH CARD
$90.00*

•With Samy's $50.00 Instant Rebate
+ $40.00 Mail>In Rebate

Customer Final Cost =

- With Digital CSMnera Pmthase.
AflerMffljUnRebeie. Not focfaid&igTax.

,

Polaroid

itkftrTlit

AddminaUPage
Insert 0fSptcial

ItwPriciai

@msiiewl

""^..

RECAP
Frorn page 52

left on itie clock. . ;

"I was just playing my normal
zone, and when I saw the ball coming,
"I was in disbelief," Stephens said.

"The closer it got, the bigger it got.

The minute I caught the ball, I started

to cry."

Holding the No. 6 rank in the AP
poll and No. 8 with ESPN, the Bruins
enter conference play behind only
No. 7 Washington among Pac-IO
teams in the ESPN poll.

"The preseason is over for us.

Now it's the Pdc-IO," Toledo said.

"What we've done has been great,

but it's not going to help us win the
next eight games. We now have to go
out and continue to get better and
win." . .

With contributions from Daily Bruin
Wire Reports.

WJ(COUNTRY
From page 40

year. An All-American in high school,

Canchola was one of the fastest

improving runners on the team.

Back, however, are senior Katie
Nuanes and junior Alynda Franco.
Nuanes was one of the Bruins' most
consistent runners last year while
Franco was the team's biggest sur-

prise, coming out of nowhere to
become the fifth scorer.

This season, Nuanes and Franco
will be surrounded by mostly new
faces this season, and so far, results

have been mixed.

With these two veterans out of
action, the Bruins opened their sea-

son on Sept. 2 by blasting substan-
dard competition out of the water at

the Fullerton Invitational.

Bowen won the race, completing
the 5-kilometer course in 17:34.3.

Freshman Valerie Flores, a high
school All-American from San Pedro,
was fourth in 18:14.9. Senior Gina
Donnelly (seventh, 18:29.4) was close
behind.

From there, the team^ent to
spend a week in Mammoth and
returned to competition at the Aztec
Invite in San Diego.

Bowen again reaffirmed her status

as the team's pacesetter, clocking
17:53 to finish behind Alisa Rodgers,
Mesa City College's assistant coach
who ran unattached.

Nuanes, back in the Bruin lineup,

followed at 18:33 for I Ith place while
Flores came in 14th at 18:45.

The team, still missing Franco due
to tendinitis in her achilles, was third

behind Texas A&M and UC Irvine.

"Our top three are extremely
good," head coach Eric Peterson said
after the meet. "We're looking for

people to fill in after that."

Franco is expected to recover soon
and take one of UCLA's two remain-
ing scoring positions. The fifth spot is

still up in the air with Gina Donnelly
and Kelly Grimes looking closest to
filling the hole.

Peterson, though, is particularly

excited about sophomore Melissa
McBain, who last spring was the
California Junior College 1500 meter

*

track champion while attending
Moorpark.

"She hasn't raced well yet, but
she's training well." Peterson said.

"When she becomes comfortable,
she'll be a good contributor."

While the team appears to lack the
overall strength it had last year, the
Bruins are confident they will do well.

"We should hold our own in our
region," Peterson said. "I think we
match up well. We absolutely expect ; ;

to go the NCAAs again this year."

"We're going to have a strong
year," Nuanes added. "Our team
chemistry is so much better this year.
Even if we don't have the frontrun-
ncrs we did last year, the chemistry is

going to help us."

BASKETBALL -
From page 42 ,: ; ^

ofthe Olympic program in 1936, but
never more so than after an NBA-
assembled Dream Team made its

debut at Barcelona in 1992.

There were those two infamous
hiccups, of course: first in 1972,

" when the officials helped the Soviet

Union pick America's pocket, and
again in 1988, when then-

Georgetown coach John Thompson
brought a U.S. squad to Seoul with

exactly one guy, Mitch Richmond.
;-[ who could score. Otherwise, the his-

tory of the tournament is been there,

> done that.

People like to argue that for years

the Russians sent unbeatable hockey
teams to the games. The Kenyans

' - still send unbeatable marathon run-

ners. But the parallels are hardly
exact.

The 1992 Dream Team led by
Michael Jordan might have the only

mortal lock ever in sports. But the

sequels have been close enough so

that the only way the United States

gets beat is if the bus makes a wrong
turn and winds up in Melbourne.

Recognizing as much, defenders

of the Dream Team concept have
conceded the point is no longer just

winning gold, but spreading the

gospel of hoops. If so, the exercise

might be even more futile. And
China is as good an example as any
of why the rest of the world has fall-

en even further behind. .

Former LSU coach Dale Brown,
who travels frequently to Asia for

basketball clinics, says the game is

more popular than ever and esti-

mates there are at least a hundred 7-

footers playing in China alone. Both

Yao and Wang, two of the three 7-

footers who make up the "Great
Wall" on the current Chinese team,

are legitimate NBA prospects. Still,

the nation of 1.25 billion people has

yet to turn out a few decent guards

and even one passable defender.

"That's what separates us from
the rest ofthe world - defense," said

U.S. -assistant coach Larry Brown.

"We're more physical," Gary
Payton chimed in, "and worlds more
experienced.

"We play against guys like Kevin

(Garnett) and Alonzo (Mourning)
night in and night out. Those guys,"

he said, nodding in the direction of

China's locker room, "do it one
night every four years - if they're

lucky."

Brown, whose regular job is

coaching the 76ers, was quick to

point out that if Yugoslavia and the

Soviet Union had remained unified,

the Dream Team might have had

some competition. He said that

would be true if Arvydas Sabonis

and Zydrunas llgauskas, middle-

level NBA talents, had shown up to

play for Lithuania this time around.

. That ignores the fact that

Shaquille O'Neal, Kobe Bryant, Tim
0uncan and Grant Hill found excus-

^ to stay home as well. The balance

of power hasn't shifted since Dr.

Jifmes Naismith tacked a peach bas-

ket to the wall of a Springfield,

Mass., gym a century ago and it

won't anytime soon.

The Australians boast a half-

dozen current or former NBA play-

ers on their roster and they tried a

different tack against the Dream
Team in a recent exhibition game in

Melbourne. Former Seton Hall star

Andrew Gaze took down Carter

early in the game, they exchanged

words and glares, and the Aussies

refused to back down on the court

until a few minutes into the second

half.

Even so, they wound up getting

buried by 25 points.

"The game isn't fun when we play

against a team, und because of who
we are, they don't play hard," Carter

said.

Unfortunately, it's getting harder

to tell the dilTerence.
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IC€ON Ice Skating Rink

Broom ball
o uj

= cs

03 C7)

Ic^Skatinff:

Ice Hockeys
Ucon.com
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12385 San Fernando Rd.
Sylmar,CA 91342

(818)833-8881
Call to reserve a Broom ball time

F - -

$ 1 .oo
16oz. Bud
Drafisi MGD

Red Dog

$1.50
Slltts

vs4v- *5^;

:«J:r

$5.99
Small one'topping
pizza and salad.

LaPizxcvia
1 077 Broxton Ave.

Westwood CA 90024

(310)824^2011
(310)824^7471

Learn more about us at www.belairpres.orj

or contact us at 818.788.4200x148

studentmin@belairpres.org

$2 off

Tuesdays
Excludes Sicilians

WESTWOOD

208-8671

SuiKlay Evenings at 7KHJ pjn. in
Evans Chapel
Students from campuses all around the Los Angeles area
join together' for an Incredible evening of singing and
vwrship with our Coltege Praise Band, fellowship, prayer,

and solid Bible teaching.

(Shuttle service provided at 6:30 pm at UCLA's
Sproul Turnaround throughout the school year)

ollege

Croup

Equipping Students to be Completely CommKted toM

Sunday Mornings

Contemporary Worship at 1 1 :00 am in Evan's Chapel.

Traditional Services at 9:30 and 1 1 :00 am in the Sanctuary.
(Shuttle Service provided at ia40am at UCLA's Sproul Turnaround.)

.>•—.»•

worshiping God in Spirit and Tmth
trusting scripture as our UUun;Mf Auihoriiv

mentoring relatiortship^

impaciinu lives thjouuii evangelism
leadership development

rcsixMiding to Gcxj's call to missioiis

loving the pwr
reJymg on (he power of prayer
using our FCSOUrces for kinociom^>
purposes *^

n

p,tea)
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* Not valid on Sicilians or with any other offer. Must mention ad.

2 PIZZAS FOR THE
PRICE OF ONE

OFFER VALID MONDAY ONLY. (After 5:30 pm)
No mediums and offer excludes Sicilians.

No half & half order please. Must mention ad.

BRENTWOOD

820-6636

—t--^---

CLIP AND SAVE

Exp. 10/6/00

LARGE
PIZZA w/
Free Liter

WESTWOOD

208-8671
BRENTWOOD

820-6636
TWO TOPPINGS
TAX INCLUDED

Offer good only with ttiis coupon,
one coupon per pizza.*

Must present coupon.
Limit 3 pizzas per address.

N01/241/2S

Open until 1 am
CUPANDSAVE- ^g->g^50-

---

Exp. 10/6/00

LARGE
PIZZA w/
Free Liter

208-8671
BRENTWOOD

820-6636

TWO TOPPINGS
TAX INCLUDED

Exp. 10/6/00

' LARGE
I

PIZZA w/
Free Liter

TWO TOPPINGS

TAX INCLUDED

Offer good only with this coupon,
one coupon per pizza.*

Must present coupon.
Limit 3 pizzas per address.

-;- V N01/241/2S

Open^ntil 1 am
CUP AND SAVE WESTWOOD

208-8671
BRENTWOOD

820-6636
Offer good only with this coupon,

one coupon per pizza.*

Must present coupon.
Umit 3 pizzas per address.

NO 1/24 1/28

Open until 1 am
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Become a funjobs Member
Resister NOW for the launch and chance to win funjobs

hats, T-shirts, briefcases, mugs, car shades, and

The Grand Prize - a Whitewater rafting trip for two

provided by GordoM

^ 1-1*-
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September 25-28, 2000

Campus Happenings
Campus Organizations
Campus Recruitment
Campus Services
Birthdays
Legal notices

I

Lost & Found
Miscellaneous
Personal Messages

I
Personals
Pregnancy

I

Recteational Activities

Research Subjecu
Sperm / Egg Donors
TIcfceU Offered
Tickets Wanted
Wanted

Appliances
Art / Paintings

I

Bicycles / Sicates
Boolts

I Calling Cards
Cameras / Camcorders

I

Collectibles
Computers / Software
Furniture

Garage / VSard Sales
Health Products
Miscellaneous
Musical Instruments
Office Equipmem
Pets
Rentals
Sports Equipment
Stereos / TVs / Radios
rhble Sports

transportation
AutoAccessorie*.'.' :

Auto Insurance
Auto Repair
Autos for Sale
Boats for Sale
Motorcycles for Sale
IHirliing

Scooter / Cycle Repair
Scooters for Sale
Vehicles for Rent

travBi
Resorts / Hotels
Rides Offered
Rides Warned
Taxi / Shuttle Service
Travel Destinations
Travel Tickets
Vacation Packages

>>liJi

1-900 numbers
Hnancial Aid
Insurance
Computer / Imemet
Foreign Languages

I

HeaHn / Beauty Services
Legal Advk» / Attorneys
Movers / Storage
Music Lessons
Personal Services
Professional Services

I
Resumes
TslecommunicatkNis
Tutoring Offered
Tutoring Wanted
Typing

MMting Help .

^JitHlil
Business OpportunKies
Career OpportunKies
Child Care Offered
Child Care Warned
Help Wanted
Housesitting
Internship
Personal Assistance
Temporary Employment
Volunteer

tesfig/
Apartments for Rent
Apartments Furnished
Condo / Townhouse for Rent
Condo / Ibwnhouse for Sale
Guesthouse for Rent
House for Rent
House for tale
Houseboats for Rent / Sale
Housirra Needed
fU>om for Help
Room for Rent
Roommates - Private Itoom
Roommates - Shared Room

I Sublets
Vacation Rentals

index

1 1 8 Kerckhoff Hall
308 Westwood Plaza
Los Angeles. CA 90024

E-Mail: classifieds^
VJeh: httpy/www.c

gmedia.uda.edu
lailybruin.ucla.edu

Classified Line: [310] 825-2221
Fax: (310) 206-0528

Classified Display: (310) 206-3060
Fax: C310] 206-0528

Mon-Thu: 9:00am-3:00pm
Fri: 9am-2:30pm . , - .

.

One issue, up to 20 words
...each additional word
Weekly, up to 20 words
...each additional word
Monthly, up to 20 words
...each additional word

$8.30

0.60

28.00

2.00

93.00

5.60

For Classified Display ads,

please see our rate card
for variable rate information.

Classified Line Ads:
1 working day before printing,

at 12 noon
Classified Display Ads:
2 working days before printing,

at 12 noon.
There are no cancellatfons after

noon of the day before printing.

^
payment
Please make checks payable to
"The UCLA Daily Brum." We
accept Visa, MasterCard, and
Discover credit cards. Allow 5
working days for mail payments.

hoMrto
anefledhiead

• Start your ad \Mth the
merchandise ybu are selling.

Tills makes it easier for readers to

quickly scan the ads and locate
your Items
• Always include the pnce of your
Item. Many classified readers
simply do not respond to ads
without pnces
• Avoid abbreviations--make your
ad easy for readers to understand
• Place yourself in the readers
position, ask what you would like

to know about the merchandise,
and include that in the ad. Include
such information as brand names,
colors and other specific

descriptions

..»e^onVM^.,«,,a^^-:?n';.-:g^^^^ .o,.l«„«^o.

(^TSr^T^Thra

announcements
1100-2600

1100
Campus Happenings

DANCE LESSONS
SWING-SALSA-TANGO
ballroom@ ucla.edu

MONDAYS 7-11PM ©UCLA Ackerman
Union 2nd Floor Lounge Room 24 14. Learn
Famous Line Dances ©9PM. Learn Cutwn
style Salsa and Merengue 01 0pm. BE-
COME A MEMBER! Enjoy 40 hours o( free

dance lessons each quarter University-

DanceClubsOusa net 310-284-3636.

DanceDanceDanceDancelll! Begins Oct. 2

EXPERIENCE 50+YEAR
TRADITION AT UCLA

LEARN FAMOUS LINE/ROMANTIC
PARTNER DANCES. Mondays 9-11pm
Starting Octotwr 2nd ©UCLA Ackerman
Union room-2414. Learn cool Swing moves-
9:45pm Salsa(Cuban Casino Rueda)-lOpm
Enjoy dancing to music from Brazil-lsrael-

Greece-Mexico-France-Turkey-Egypt-ltaly-

Bulgaria-Spain-Morocco-Armenialreland-

Yemen-Lebanon-Europe-NorthAmerica-
Asia-Alrica-SouthAmerica-THE WORLD!!!!
Intemational Fom Dance Club 310-284-3636
Cultural Evenings Greek Nov. 13th Annenian
Nov. 20th Persian-Arabic-Alrican-lsraeli

Dates TEA universltydanceclubs©usa.nel

Co-sponsorship of other Ethnic/Cultural

Student Organizations Weteome!!!!!!! FREE-
FREE-FREE-FREE-FREE-FREE-FREE

PERFORMING
DANCE GROUP

Meet at UCLA Ackemian Unton room 2414.
Mondays 6:15-6:55pm Starting October 2
Dermnstrate fun dances ©campus cultural

events and future performing opportunities

include dance festivals in Brazil (December).
Mexteo (March), New York (April), and Israel

(July). Can 310-284-3636 Of email

UnlversityDanceClubs©usa.net danceu-
sa©usa.net

Fratumities • Sororities

Clubs • Student Groups
Earn $1 ,000-$2,000 this quarter with the easy

CampMhwdnsaf.cwn tint hour fundraaing event

No SalM raqukad. lifKlrMing dMHm IMng quickly,

so can todiyl Contact Oainputlundnaar.com at (888)

n3-a23i,or\MI ' -

1200
Cnnipus OrnnnizHtions

BIG SWING DANCE
TRANSFER STUDENT ASSOCIATION
13th Annual New Student Weteorrw Party

Morxlay Octotier 16th, 8pm-Swing Lessons
9pm Amazing Social Event!!!!!!!! FREE-Eve-
ryor>e Welcome Limited to Isi 1,000 partk:-

ipants. UCLA Ackerman Grand Ballroom.

Que8tk)ns Contact transfer©ucla.edu 310-

206-7865 or 310-284-3636. ball-

roomttucla.edu

1100
Campus Happenings

1100
Campus Happenings

^^ 20'" Romantic Dane* Lasson Sarias
-^WiROOM DANCE CLUB & INTERNATIONAL FOLK DANCE CLUB

Mondays 7-11 p.m. UCLA Ackerman Union 2»* Floor Loung* Oct. 2-Oec. 4
BECOME A MEMB£R.TODAT

Enjoy 40 Hours of FREE SALSA SWING TANGO bANCEo^SSONS
Mail your supporting mambarship to SPACE is LIMITKD

OC/IFDC 914 Wastwood Blvil #299 l_A. CA 90024 1« Coma I" Sarvad

.ba]lfoOPl(2)UCla.e4il 284-3636 VnivmHvDaact(nHh^d)»^««,^
jMonday lo/g Leant Argehtirte Taigo. Cuban Salsa, Ettgtish Wate & Uon

The Institute of Nanophyslcs and the

Los Angeles Nanotechnology Study Group

presents Cal Tech's Hideo Mabuchi speaking on

''Quantum Information Science"

September 30, 7-10pm

call 818-385-1212

for reservations and location or visit:

http//www.nanophyslcs.org

Lu=
1200

Campus Organizntions

JANE AUSTEN
MOZART-BEETHOVEN
VICTORIAN-RAGTIME

DANCES
EXPERIENCE HISTORY
Annual Souttwm California Autumn Histori-

cal Costume Ball. Saturday. October 21 st

7:30-mi{Jnight. Loam simple/elegant Iwll-

room dances o( the earty 19thcentury Less-
ons lOam/lpm, Tea Time-4pm. Costumes
welcome/not necessary Dinner included.

For information call:21 3-384-6622 Details at

www.regencyfriends org Carpooling avail

able, call BDC 310-284-3636 284-3638 12th
Annual Victorian Grand Costume Ball No
vember 25th. Contact laha©pacbell.net.
Ragtime Costume Ball-10/14 Celebrate
California's Sesquicentennial 150th October
29th Sherlock Holmes Ball-11/4

UniversltyDanceClubs©asa . not.

1700
Lost and Found

FOUND: CATTLE DOG
FOUND RED AUSTRALIAN cattle dog
(Heeler) on UCLA campus. While star on
forehead and choke cfiain collar WLA ani-

mal shelter. 310-207-2953. Impound #51278

1300
Campus Recruitment

1800
Miscellaneous

ON CAMPUS BANKING
Your on-campus & on-line financial services
source tor students, faculty & staff. Visit us at

Ackerman A-level, on-line at www.ucu.org or
call 310-477-6628.

2000
Personals

FREQUENT VISITOR, good looking, suc-

cessful. 5'10", I75lbs., brown hair Looking
for gorgeous blonde to spoil, no strings

attached. Call David:21 5-854-0200.

LOVE? European writer/linguist, cosmopoli-
tan, accomplished, good-looking, middle-

aged, healthy lifestyle, loves llterature/travel-

Ing/ouldoors, seeks attractive/smart/affec-

tionate young female, any race/origin, for

friendship, possibly romance/marriage. 310-

573-4020/mani©wordexcorp.com

NATURAL HERBAL BREAST ENLARGE-
MENT Safe" affordable* effective' visit us at

wvw.figureplus.com 1-888-603-9800. Dis-

tributorships are available.

PROFS^SSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHER 18-35

year old females with adventurous and open
minded spirits who want to expand/explore
their sexuality through nude modeling. Free
prints for modeling time. Call Robert at 310-

463-5996 robM©att.net

2100
Recreational Activities

POLYNESIAN DANCING. Let our UCLA
Students provkte the entertainment for your

next party. Shows Include house parlies,

chlWren's birttidays. anniversaries, company
picnics and more. Lessons available. Also
we are starting a r>ew year and are looking

for new dancers and a drummer. For more
Info call 310-995-3435.

1300
Campus Recruitment

U.S. Green Card
Lottery

Registration Period

()ctoJ)er 2nd to

November 1, 2000

^ to be Issued
vailable to foreign students and their families.

For a free information package, call our
Lottery Department at l-SOO-VISA-LAW

>^ Bernard P. Wolfsdorf
olj|>sion;il l.iiu Coipoiiiiion

1 Spi( i.tlisi in Immifir.ilion & .Niitionality Law

17383 SuiLset Blvd. Suite 120, Pacific Palisades, CA 90272

(310) 373-4242 • FAX (310) 573-3093 • visalaw@'wolfsdorf.com

\\\W\.WOl J<SDORF.COM
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You can
get lost at

a huge
investment

bank,
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1100
Ciimpiis Happoiiiiuis
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1100
Campus HnppcMiinqs

m^^^^^W^^^^mlMMmWTm^or Join Ui

and find oti

>mlly are,

''<'

We will be intervieysfing

off-campus for Analyst

positions. If interested

please submit your resumer
n^^over letter by October

13th to: Mallory Coffin by fax
at: 212-778-6880 or email:

mallory_coffin@prusec.com

Saint Sophia Catliedrai
proudly presents

CATHEDRAL J'EST

yf'^y'Mj:' ::
':''':"' ^A Fabulous Fes^vat

'

'

As only the GREiKS can do

*6oiwe celebrate with us i^:

* Best Greek Food in L.A. *

* Fabulous Greek Pastries *

* Greek Folk Dancing *

Authentic Greek Music by
"The OLYMPIANS"

Special Thespian Production

''Conversations with the Ancients

* Greek Art & Imports *

vv-- .; .V *Games for Kids * ^~
* Cathedral Tours *

Plenty of Paildng!

Shuttle to Lots every 10 minutes.

For more information visit our website at:

www.prudentialsecurities.com/

investment_banking/careers.litm

<f.

SAT, SEPT. 30
1 1 am toll pm

SWi^ OCT. 1
—11 am to 10 pi

Saint Sophia Cathedral
1324 S. Normandie Av

- Corner of Pico & Normandie -
(1 1/2 niL west of Staples Center)

ALWAYS THE LAST WEEKEND IN SEPTEMBER*

2000
PtMson.ils

2000
Personals

21OO
Recreational Activities

2100
Recreational Activities

are you?

^ ———Srww.RateYour^^ mm

Email ElectrasyUCLA@hotmail.com
for a FREE Album Sampler!

-> :=.~'-/

O9/00 Prudential Securities Incorporated. Member SIPC. " '

Prudential S<scurities Incorporated is an Equal Opportunity Employer (M/F/O/V)

V^

Prudential
Securities

Display

206-3060

2200
Rnsf;arch Siibji-cls

FREE

DIABETES SCREENING
QwMtic ttudy of DiabctM racniMs

haaMiy voluntears (18-40 years oM) for

fTMdMMtM scTMning wMh ctandard
oral glucoM tolaranca test (2.5 hours).

Quaified subjects (wtw pass tfw oral

gkiooae tolerance test and have normal
blood prasat*^ wM be Invited to

participate in a genetic study of
diabetea. SubtectswMbepaid$150

for participation.

Oslait, cal DtCMa (310^»MaM.

FRATERNAL MALE TWINS NEEDEOI
For UCLA Raaearch prolacl. Agaa 18-40

$40 lor 1 hour. Please ca« 310^5-9006

2200
Res»,>arcli Subjects

PLAY QAMESAEARN mooey, too! Social
P«ycholoQlcal experiment. 1-hour. Average
$10. Undergraduate only Call:310-825-
3017, sign-up 2524 Hershey. or
eniall:pbonacichOyahoocom, leaving your
name, phone number, and available times.

SMOKERS AND EX-SMOKERS over iti

wanted In research study. Participants win be
paid up to $120. Call 310-478-3711
axt.44319. Leave message.

SMOKERS WANTED
UCLA research study. Earn $7 5Q/hour plus

$30 bonus tof not smoking overnight and $5
per blood draw. 794-9891. IRB #97-07.005-
03

SMOKERS. EX-SMOKERS & NONSMOK-
ERS m good health, at least 18 years of age.
wanted lor UCLA research study. Subjects
wNl be paid up to $120 for 2 testing days.
Please cal Or Richard Olmstead at 310-
478-3711 axt 44319, leave i

electrasy in here this fall

Presented By:

!,'4f?.i;;*\:fi^v

"Like a glorious night

with a bottle of Vodka
and the best of your

entire record collection"

-Melody Maker

CHECK OUT WWW.ELECTRASY.COM

2200
Research Subjects

Female UCLA
Undergrads With
Lupus Needed

for interviews regarding

the college experience

Contact: Kristen McKlnney
825-3180

nickinney@ucla.edu

SEVERE PRE-MEN-
STRUAL SYMPTOMS

STUDY
UCLA Is conducting a study using an investi-

gational medication for women with

SEVERE Pre-menstmal symptoms. You may
qualify for this study it you experience some
of the following symptoms during the week
before your menstrual cycle: 'depressed
mood, 'tension, 'initability, 'feeling suddenly
sad or tearful, 'increased sensitivity to rejec-

tion. Qualifying participants must: 'have reg-

ular monthly menstrual cycles, 'be between
the ages of 18 and 45, 'not be using medica-
tions for the treatment of PMS (including an-

tidepressants, herbal treatments or birth con-

trol pills). All study related evaluations and
medication will be provided at no cost to you.

You will be paid $175 if you complete the 7-

8 month study. Some women will receive

only inactive drug (placetx)).

INTERESTED? CALL
LINDA GOLDMAN, RNP

UCLA DEPT OF
OB/GYN 310-825-2452

WOMEN AGES 18-40 WITH and WITHOUT
PREMENSTRUAL SYNDROME wanted for

a 4-month study of hormone in response to

progesterone or prozac challenge. The study
entails mood diaries, blood lest and 2 spinal

taps, and taking progesterone or prozac.
May be paid up to $200 for your time. Con-
tact Linda GoWman, RNP UCLA OBGYN
310-825-2452

2300
Sperm/Egg Donors

$50,000 FOR EGG
DONATION

PLEASE HELP us give our precious baby
boy a sibling. We seek a compassionate, in-

telligent, attractive, honesf, energetic, and
fun-loving Caucasian woman, under 32, at

least 5'5". to be our egg donor. Please con-
tact us at egghunting© aof.com or PO Box
140-328, Howard Beach, NY 11414.

Egg Donors Needed
Healthy females ages 19-31

wishing to help infertile couples.

S5,000

> Call MIRNA (818) 832-1494 .

'm

Watch for the first regular

Daily Bruin issue Sept. 29th

To advertise call (310) 825-2161

Classifieds

825-2221

BE AN ANGEL &
DONATE EGGS.

21-30, Responsible, healthy and bright.

Generious compensatkKi FFC 800-939-6886

EGG DONOR
HISPANIC COUPLE SEEKING EGG
DONOR. Healthy women, 18-30 yrs.oW. Call
for details at pre and ask lor June. 310-376-
7000.

EGG DONORS NEEDED! All races Ages
21 -30. Compensatran $5,000. OPTIONS Na-
tional Fertility Registry 1-800-886-9373
www.fertilityoptk>ns.com

Pay your tuition

with eggs.

If IFOu're a woman between 18

and 35, 70U can cam money eati*

\j, anonymously. Dbnate your

egp CO an infertile couple.

$3,500 iai up, depending on

your education and other quatifi*

cationi. Call today.

The CsMTtR for Ecc Options

310/546-6786 .

• ThcCtnwfefEBOptk)tu.U.C

Display

206-3060
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1100
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1100
Campus Happoninys

1100
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7300
Campus Recruitment

1300
Campus Kecruttiucnt

I

are invited to sing with the

University Campus Choir^
._ •I

Open to the entire

rsali

Auditio

iat UCLA S
Tuesdays 7-9:1 5p

onday Sept. 25th

esday Sept. 26th

ommunity

Hall 1325

6 pm -8 pm
6 pm -8 pm

iturday Sept. 30th 1 am -1 pm

For information call Irene Kim (626) 256-7765
or e-mail eggbanana@aoi.com

Faber Consulting is

seeking the brightest

mmds
...to help transform our clients' data assets

into valuable Business Intelligence.

Business IntelligerKe will separate the

winners from the losers in the coming

decade. That's why Faber is looking for self-

motivated, intelligent people with a

computer studies background to contribute

.

to our explosive growth and become our

next generation of consultants.

We offer a challenging work environment

with exceptional opportunities for trainirtg

and career advancement. -And every

'Faberite* receives an equity stake in our

business.

Use InterviewTrak via JobTrak to sign up >

immediately - the schedule fills quickly.

We're interviewing Tuesday, October 17th in

the Career Center. Or attend our information

session on Monday, October 16th from 7-8

p.m. in the Career Center Conference Room.

Refreshments will be served.

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer

Intelligent

Minds

Business

Intelligence

1300
Campus Recruitment

1300
Campus Recruitment

1300
Campus Recruitment
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Will your desk be the next

home of Bondage Cow? _

_

Meet Bondage Cow, a small stuffed bovine who

sits at the desk of the newest person on the

Bravo! Marketing team. Few employees remember

how this tradition started, and they aren't

talking. Bondage Cow may know something, but

her mouth is taped shut. And she's been mooving

a lot lately, because Bravo! Marketing is growing.

Check out our exciting career opportunities at

www.bravomarlcetlng.com.

'"^^fabe

^RfPfONSUlTINC- IK

v«/(abercon5L.ltnq-tO"

3800
Miscellaneous

COOL GIFTS FOR CHICKSI One-of-a-Wrxl

handbags, jewelry, racyclements, and more.

Secure online shopping at www.cucuz-
za.com.

GREEN CARD
LOTTERY

SS.OOO Visas awarded. $40 for attorney pre-

pared application. John Manley, Esq. 12304
Santa Monica Blvd. #300 LA, CA 90025.

310-820-7553. Deadline: 10/30/00.

MAKE 100 DOLLARS PER DAY!!! Eam
money while you leam how to professionally

market your intemet busirwss. carpe-

diemOaweber.Gom.

AAAAAw@

2300
Sperm / Efjrj Donors

EGG DONORS NEEDED. Responsible,

healthy, women ages 21-34 call Surrogate

Parenting Sen/ices 800-373-9525 or 909-

301-9997. Personalized service w/generous
compensation. '

,

LOOKING FOR A FEW
GOOD MEN...

ANONYMOUS SEMEN DONORS NEEDED.
•Earn up to $600/nx)nih and help ottiers

•Free compretwnslve health screening "Re-

Ireshments arxl parKing provided 'Conveni-

ent hours/located in Westwood Please call

(310)824-9941

Classifieds

825-2221

2600
Wanted

CHILDCARE: Empathetic/energetic student

to play with 1 -yr-oW twy Approx 6-10 hrs/wk.

Flexible. Experience necessary. 310-448-

7019.

FITNESS TRAINER
MOTIVATIONAL Student fitness trainer

needed 3-4 tinfee a week, preferably morn-
ings Please call 310-454-3550

RESEARCH
SECRETARY

A part-time )0b with a USC Professor of Med-
icine at the LACAJSC Hospital. ExceNeni typ-

ing and computer skHls, including Power-
Point. Biotogy/IMedicine background pre-

fenred. Fax resume to Uri Elfcayam. MO at

323-228-8076.

31OO
Calliiuj Cauls

5 CENTS/MINUTE
PHONE CARDS

Ito Connectton fees! No mtoMHwMOus tax-

es/feesl $20 card = 400 rntnutot. Sent $20
phM $.50 shipping to HaaitLand Tefeoom
20060 Addtoon Ave. AltaVista Iowa 50603.
888-861-7706.

rompiilcrs/Softw.iKf

HP 120MHz PC, 16 Me RAM. ZIP, CD-ROM,
FLOPPY, 288 FAX/MODEM, SPEAKERS,
VV95. FREE PRINTERIII 1100 OBO. 310-

444-3157

Computers / Softwan;

IBM COMPATIBLE LAPTOP Half a year oW.
14' screen, Pentium II equivalent. Great soft-

ware (including web). Great Deal $1500^obo.
310-441-3818.

3500

FOR SALE: 2 couches. 1 bed (with mattress
and frame) and chairs for cheap ($20 and
up). 310-613-6211.

3800
Misr,(;llan(!Otis

ARE YOU STARTING THE NEW YEAR
WITH OLD DEBTS? Let Starcom hefp you to

a fresh start. CaH 877-890-5653.

-, rrvJ

transpottaUon
4600-5500

U900
Aulos (or Salt'

1977 HONDA ACCORD. Almost everything

new, Including clutch, brakes, carb. $650
OBO. 310-392-6660 weekends or evenings.

1983 SAAB 900 TURBO. 5 Speed, Mack,
great condnk>n In and out, garaged, one
owner. 122K mi. $2400 obo. 310-826-3096.

1985 FRIENZA (OLDS)
4dr. 4cytinder. new engine, excellent body.

welt-malntaine<lr teacher's car $2500obo.
310-836-6730.

1987 Blue Honda Civk:. I50k/mi. Auto. 4dr.

AA:. Mint conditkm. $1999/obo. Uz 310-392-
6245

1987 BMW 325, red ext. black im. fully

k>aded, keyless entry, alami, sunroof. CD.
phone, automatk:. excellent cond.
$5495obo. page Ooug0818-513-3383

1987 NISSAN 200SX. AC, Auto, Great Con-
dttkxi, $2000 obo. CaB Veronk» at 310-231-
4396.

1988 WAGONEER Navy blue with wood
paneling, exceOent conditton. $5000 ftmn.

310-385-7884.

1989 TOYOTA CELICA. Grey, 2-door, 5-8pd
sttok, AM/FM cassette, 161K miles. Runs ex-

cellent. reNabto. $2300 obo. CaH 310-216-
5854.

Display
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Anything Is Possible

This is where the ger>eration of new icieas lives.

Because we've built a global network of people who see possibilities

where others see confusion and risk — and who kr>ow how to turn tf>ose

possibilities into realities. And by working at intemet speed — propelling

dozens of companies orKJ millions of investors into tfie new economy.

We are propelling careers all over the world.

Morgan Stanley Dean Witter invites you to our

Information Presentation at UCLA.

Tuesday, Odober lOlh Bradley Center, 6:00 to 8:00 p.m.

Resume Drop September 25 - October 1

5

Interviews November 1 , 2000

-*- -• -*>Sir''^~~'

Morgan Stanley Dean Witter

Investment Banking
""T" :<'.''

Careers in Inveslment Banking stort Omsdw.com/coreer/recruiling v
Morgan Slariley Deon Wilier is on Equol Opportunity Employer committed to workforce diversity Morgan Stanley Dean Witter is a service work of Morgon Stanley Deon Witter & Co.
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2300
Sperm / Enf) [Joiiors

2300
Sperm / Efjq Donors

For A Limited Time GET $1,500.00 BONUS
IN ADDITION TO A

$3,500.00 DONOR FEE

when you are chosen by
a couple within the first

month of being
accepted by our

program

THE EGG
DONOR

PROGRAM
Help a couple achieve their dream and
you'll receive the highest compensation
and most personalized attention from the
oldest donor program in la.

\We screen redptent parents, too

Shelley Smith mjl. m.f.c.c

523-933-0414
The loo Donor Program/The turrooacy I

bllOOD

The date of the first regular Daily Bruin issue is:

a. September 29th

b. September 29th

lb adwrtee call (310) 825-2161

c. September 29th

d. September 29th

For the anewei; wwH until September 29th

/k900
Autos for SiHe

1990 MrrSUBISHI PRECIS Sdoor, white,

82K/ml. great condition. $ll5(Votx}. Kelly

310-918-1429

1990 TOYOTA CAMRY In excellent condi-

tion. One owner. ljx>ks and runs like a new
one. Private sale only. $5500. 310-208-7748.

1990 TOYOTA CAMRY LE. Auto, 4-door, sil-

ver AM/FM cassette, A/C. Excellent condi-

tion. $8600 OBO. 310-420-3960

1991 HONDAACCORD LX Sedan Excellent

txjyl Low miles—69K. Navy/tan, auto, load-

ed w/aiarm. $7900 OBO. 310-207-4039.

1991 MAZDA NAVAJO same as Ford Explor-

er 2-door wtiite 4WD power windows/locits

FM/AMCD 103K miles Good condition

$5,000 310-208-7003

1992 CHRYSLER LA BARON conveftt)le,

red. 54K miles, new transmission, good con-
dttlon. $5300 OBO. 310-471-1902

1992 NISSAN PATHFINDER 92.000 miies,

AC. Auto, Excellent Condition, $7500 ot».
CaV Carlos at31 0-323-8047.

1992 VW JETTA GL, red, 4-dr, 5spd, moon-
roof. CO ptayer, A/C, 69K. MUST SELL-
MOVING. $6400 OBO 310-820-7937.

1993 FORD ESCORT DX, automatic, 4-doof

sedan; A/C. AM/FM cassette. Blue exteri-

ocAntettor 110.000 mHes. Good condition.

$2,500 OBO. Call 310-470-6047.

1993 MAZDA 626ES. Auto. air. PS. ABS.
Moonrool. CtVCuMtle, leattwr, 60K mHes.
New tire8A>rakeeA)ellS. $10,000 ot}o. 323-

939-1696

1904 HONDA CIVIC DX coupe 5-speed Nke
new and black 60.000 miles $7,400 obo.

Can 310-230-6061

1997 GE METRO LSI. $7000. ExceHent con-
dttton. Automatic. 4 cylinder, red, urvler 40K
miles. Contact Patricia 310-836-2890.

93 MAZDA MX6 LS Z-6 Air. sunroof, ctvome
w^eeli , power aoceeorles, always mectiani-

ceOy meimelrted, cruise, xcint condition.

$5200/0t>o 310-230-OOSO

^900
Autos for Sale

'94 SATURN SL1
Blue/tilue int. 5 speed, /V/C. cassette, dean,
drives great, no accidents, 1 owner. $4000
obo.

•95 FORD PROBE SE. Auto. air. alami. PS.
PV. PW. $6500. Great conditwn. 310-244-
3283 or 818-877-6990.

"95 VOLKSWAGON JETTA for SALE Red
witfi grey/t)lack interior. 76kmiles, great con-
ditkjn, A/C, am/fm stereo/cassette, sunroof.

West Hollywood area. Call 323-845-0809.

5200
Peirking

PARKING NEEDED
UCLA STUDENT LlVlf^S IN RIEBER HALL
Fall 2000-Spring 2001 needs a parking spot

for Fan quarter and possit>ly beyond. Parking

can be anywtiere somewtwt near resklence

haN sMe of campus. CaH 661-297-6108 or

email sabruzzoOucIa edu.
~

—

• *

PARKING SPACE WANTED. Near/on Veter-

an/StrBtti(Tx>re. $50 per month obo. Can sign

lease for 10-12 montfis. Start eitfier

Sept/Oct. Call 310-770-1225 or mga-
brlelOuda.edu.

5300
Scooter / Cycle Rc|);iir

" Mo«orcycl« • Motor Sooo«*r • %Ao(m6 .
SalM • Rapairs • Insuranca

• EXCHANGE AO FOR FREE PICK-UP \
'OR PURCHASE DISCOUNT \

5 (310) 275-6734 e

P
1632S.UCiana9tBlvd Six Block* Soutiol Pico e

Scooters for S;tle

SCOOTER- in perfect condltton 1990
Honda eleite 80cc Bkje 4200mi $800 obo
310-918-1429

Scooters for Snie

Scooters For Less

EdlBiM$54'.99

EufI 80^64.90
orle&s/i

977 Blvd.
EWOOD

WE DELIVER!

^roftMANCE FJRST^

(310)677-5800x107

5620
Rides Offered

CLAREMONT-UCLA CARPOOL- Cunently
has an opening. Claremonl Depanure:8:30
AM UCLA Departure: llexible between 7:00
and 8:00 PM. Cost: Memtjers rotate driving

with their cards. BENEFITS: Greatly reduced
parking costs, less dr1vir>g stress, reduced
driving costs, campus-wide collegial con-
tacts Contact:Don MacKay:310-825-8465;
mackayOpsych ucia edu.

Call

206-3060

»>
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1300
Campus Recruitment

1300
Campus Recruitment

1300
Campus Recruitment

1300
Campus RecriMtment

1300
Campus Recruitment
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Men physical health

You have the potential to earn $1,400.00

by participating in a research study of an investigational medication.

Our physicians are looking for healthy men to supply semen samples

for research evaluation. If you are in a general good health and are

18-55 years of age, you may qualify. Participation requires

twelve office visits over the course of seven months.

If you qualify and participate you will receive

all study-related care at no charge. %

We are enrolling for a short time only. Call today for more info:

The Male Clinic

9100 Wilshire Boulevard
Suite 360, East Tower
Beverly Hills, CA 90212

(310) 858-4455 x-210
Make the Call that Could Make the Difference.

LOVE ITU!

HATE ITU!
Getpaidfor expressingyour opinions! Visit our website and

register as a participant for our marketing research/focus

group sessions.

Our convenient Beverly Hills and Encino locations host

day, evening and weekend sessions for men, women and

children on a vairety of subjects. Since 1980 we have been

conducting research for major manufacturers and studios.

Register soon and tell afriend!

5680
Travel Destinations

5680
Travel Destinations

STUDENT TRAVEL

Change YOUR UUorldl

Chicago $198

New York....$303

Tokyo. ...$450

\ London $462

Daily Bruin Gassified

' f-

September 25-28. 2000

«*-

TRAVEL

ADEPT CONSUMER TESTING
Or, call 818-905-9666 ext. 800 for more information -^^

920 Westwood Blvd.
310-UCLA-FLY
vv/\A/v\/.statravel .com

Watch for the first regular

Daily Bruin issue Sept. 29th

To advertise call (310) 825-2161

Display
206-3060

1300
Campus Recruitni«Mit

1300
Campus Recruitment

1300
Campus Recruitment
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I Contemporary. Egalitarian.

5
Inclusive. Participatory

I"
I

And All Expenses Paid.

I HE RECONSrmxmONiST RABBINICAL COLLEGE To obtain an application or request a cata-

logue, please contact the oCHce of the Dean of

Admissions at 215-576-0800. ext. 145, or you

may e-mail the College at a(lmissions@rTc.edu.

Many other scholarships and financial assis-

y^^ taiKe packages are available. Please visit

I I has full-tuition merit scholarships ready

I and waiting for rabbinical students applying

I for the Fall of 2001. Both the Mordecaj M.

I Kaplan Scholarship and the Marjorie and

I
Aaron Z/egelman Scholarship include ^j* ,

I sti(}ends for living expenses and ^'re >
j
1 1 ? | our website at www.rrc.edu to learn more

. renewable annually for five years. \JHIi^ about the distinctive education and partic-

AppUcatlons will be considered
^g^Ql^g^^y^^l^^lg^

ipatory learning community

" as they are received through the p^ggl|i^lQ^I_ COLLEGE ^^^^ ^^ Reconstructionist

i closing date of March 1, 2001. www.rrc.edu Rabbinical College has to offer.

5680
Travel Destinations

5680
Travel Destinations

5680
Travel Destinations

/^ %

Aerotech Expo

Job Fair
SATURDAY, SEPT. 30, 2000 • » AM. - 4 P.M.

155 East Avenue I

Antelope Valley Fairgrounds, Lancaster

Meet with representativesfrom:

Select Personnel • Del-Jen/Valenzuela Engineering • Woodside Summit • AVTEL • AIL

- AS&M • CSC Los Angeles County Sheriff • EG«&G • SPARTA • OnSite Aviation

r Primerica • BAE SYSTEMS • New Horizons Computer Learning Center

t So. Calif. Aviation • S.M.A.R.T. • United Airlines • Volt • Barratt America

$YMVIONICS, Inc. • BF Goodrich Aerospace • Pendragon Staffing • Southwest Airlines

Embry Riddle • OAO Corp. • MDTSC • L-3 Communications • Boeing Company

STS Services • Garrett Aviation • St. Jude Medical • Sverdrup • Lockheed Martin

^

:* Ifunable to attend, we offer a resume service!

Send $30 and 35 resumes and we will distribute your resume to all of the

participating companies! Mail check or money order and resumes to:

456 East Ave. K-4, Ste. #8, Lancaster, CA 93535.

FREE ADMISSION TO THE PUBIICII
Call (661) W5-5634 formore details & directions.

Also check out our website at: www.aerotechnews.coin
Sponsored by Aerotech News and Review J

Looking for a spiritual home?
Use the Religious Services Directory.

Call Stephanie 825-2221 for more info.

*R.Ngious Services Directory runs every Friday.

Classifieds

825-2221

"
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5680
Travel Destinations

5680
Travel Destinations

Council
America's Student Travel Leader for over 50 year.

Bad to school blues?
Then study thls..^—
iami .229.00

Newf York........263.00
Mexico City....288.00
Honolulu ...315.00
London 463.OO
WHAT WE DO BEST

WORLDWIDE LOWEST AIRFARES
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL EXPERTS

EUROPEAN RAIL ISSUED ON THE SPOT
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT. YOUTH AND TEACHER I.D. CARDS

HOrm. CARDS
BUDGET HOTELS

WORLDWIDE ADVENTURE TOURS
WORK ABROAD PERMrrS

STUDY ABROAD PROGRAMS
VOLUNTEER PROGRAMS ABROAD
TRAVEL GEAR AND GUIDEBOOKS

TRAVEL INSURANCE
EXPERT TRAVEL ADVICE

)- 209-UCLA
931 Westwood Blvd. in Westwood Village

VICTORY TRAVEL
'^ LATIN AMsnCA SI>SCIALISTS ^
MnkoGly 119 Ki«/Ste PmI* aSS |
Guadabiara 109 Lima 169
CoboSanLuoB 99 luanoi Airvt 209
ElScrivodor 209 S.DaOiik 209
Honduras 319 logoto 220
OMtaKko 208 QuHd 259
Nicaragua 228 l««z. ao.
Guotwrala 179 Coracos 199

i>i>.l.t.dai,^^4_Vikn>*aVb>aaiiW mimnnm

NEW YORK ^
^ 259 R/T sSmSSo

299 ttn
219 iA
2»»A

6200
Health Services

llchcit NOW a

Mexico Escapes^
$369 Cabo San Lucas <.<6«^C
l$479 Cancun vi««^^*»
|$352 Po««oVallana ^

weaoccl3 nighh -Air- Transhn)

vfww.viitorytravel.com

(323) 277-4595

Jack H. Silvers, MD
Board CarWtod darmatologist

"He hasnt forgotten what It's

Uke to be a student."

•Acne«Mole Removal«Warts»Rashes«

•Laser Hair and Tattoo Removal*

•Lip Augmentation*

•Laser Ablation o( Red and Brown Spots*

(310)826-2051
www.DrSllvers.com

*OfBc« focafiKf In Brmnt,.,nnM*

5900
Financial Aid

STUDENT LOANS
Get your Staflord Loan from University Cred-

it Union (Lender Code 832jl^3) We're on

campus at Ackerman f^ev«l^KSi4 >'NK)AS

:

www.ucu.org
^'"

6000
Insurance

CycloTimp Insurance Services

Motorcycle • Motor Scooter • Moped g
_ MSURANCC IS THE LAW

IT'S LESS TH»N YOU THINK)

Call lor a free quotel

(310)275-6734
Exchang* ad lot mmimuni $10 00
dncounl MMh inauranc* purchaaa

61OO
Conipiiter/lntern(?t

SCORE BIG, SCORE OFTEN with

mybytes.com. Register today and get a free

CO of cool music and mucti more.

Why sell your textt)ooks to tfie bookstore
when you can sell directly to students? Buy
or Post your used textbooks at

UCZONE.com

6200
Health Services

PERSONAL TRAINERS NEEDED No expe-
rience required. Earn $60/hr. National
Trainer's Assoc. 1 -888-NTA-2338

PROFESSIONAL
NATURAL PEELING

FACIALS
Stop acne, acne scars, wrinkles, skin discol-

oration!!! Special $25.00 treatment

Regular—$65. Results Guaranteed!
CaN:31 0-275-3604 Skin care by Ms.

SLIM AND HEALTHY and be wealthy Email:

healthSSOaolcom, 310-712-2505 Ask for

Marie.

Be Beautiful

Porcelain Bonding

$590 Each, Less 10% for Students

Open evenings

Peter Wylar), DOS
Bellfiower [>ental Group

(562) 925-3765

10318 Rosecrant Bettflower 90706

30 min. from campus

6300
Legal Advice/Attorneys

BANKRUPTCY*
GET OUT OF DEBT NOW! Free Consulta-

tion Experienced attorneys, reasonable
fees Law Offices of White and Associates

(Cheryle M White, UCLAW "86") 800-420-

9998 Wilshire/Bundy, WLA

NO RECOVERY NO FEE
NO COST. Sexual fiarrassment. Discrimina-

tion, Auto-accidents, Slips/falls MYER LAW
FIRM, WestsWe, Scott D Myer(UCLAW'86)
www.bestlawyercom 310-277-3000.

Display
206-3060
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2300
Sperm / Egg Donors

2300
Sperm / Egg Donors

2300
Sperm / Egg Donors

2300
Sp<!rin / Egg Donors

Special Eg^ Donor Needed

Preferred Donor will melfthe following crit

•Height Approximately 5'6" or llaller •Caucasian •S.A.T.

Score around 1300 or High A.C.T. •College Student or

Graduate Student Under 30 •No Genetic Medical Issues

ation

Paid to you and/or the charity of your choice.

All related expenses will be paid in addition to

your compensation.

(Extra compensation available for someone who might be especially

gifted in athletics, sciencie/mathematics or music.)

For more information or to obtain an application pl^e
contact Michelle at the Law Office of Greg L. Eriteen

(800) 808-5838
or email EggDonorInfo@aoLcom.

J

'Hliis ad is being placed for a particular client and is not soliciting eggs for a donor bank.

6300
Legal Advice / Attorneys

SERIOUSLY INJURED? Jeffrey T. Briggs,

Esq
.
(UCLA'89), an experienced, ethical at-

torney provides aggressive representation

for maximum recovery. Jones&Briggs. 310-

394-0304. jtbriggs©eanhlink.net

6^00
Movers/Storage

BEST MOVERS. Licensed, insured Lowest
rates Fast, courleous+careful. Many stud-

ents moved for $98. Lie -T- 163844. t>JO dOB
TOO SMALL! 1-800-2-GO-BEST Voice-

mail;323-263-2378.

HONEST MAN w/14ft truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. SF, LV, SD.

Student discount. Go Bruins! 10th yr. 310-

285-8688.

JERRYS MOVING&DELIVERY The careful

movers. Experienced, reliable, same-day de-
livery. Packing, boxes available. Also, pick-

up donations for American Cancer Society.

Jerry ©310-391 -5657.

6500
Music Lessons

DRUM LESSONS
ALL LEVELS/STYLES with dedicated pro-

fessional. At your home or WLA studto. 1st-

lesson free. No drum set necessary.
NeM 323-654-8226

Classifieds

825-2221

6500
Music Lessons

GUITAR INSJRUCTION 15 years exp. all

levels and styles Patient and organized

Guitars available. Sam 310-826-9117.

GUITAR LESSONS
by professional near UCLA. All levels, guitars

available. Learn to play effortlessly!

wwwJWGS.com. Call Jean at 310-476-

4154

6700
Professional Sorvices

6700
Professional Services

6700
Professional Services

B FIRST CALL
Staffing Services

College Students!

Earn extra money for school!

Are vou looking for a vwy to pay off those student

loaas' Call us for short or long term work

assignments We have lots of fun jobs available'

CallJaeinSaauMoflica

3 10 264.99H
orCarifinGkxMe

818242.9988
www (I riloHitiff com

PUBLIC COMPANY LOOKING TO

PROVIDE CAPITAL AND

MANAGERIAL ASSISTANCE

To startup companies or entrepreneurs

with products or workable concepts in

the areas of internet software/hardware,

wireless communications,

fiberoptic technology, semiconductors

or medical instrumentation.

Please contact Modem Technology Corp.

FAX (718) 469-3292

Phone (718) 469-3132/4

Email: arthuriav@mindspring.coin

6700
Professional Services

i^s^( iioiiii KAI»^

Caring & Confidential

Counseling
Depression, Anxiety,

Relationships, Addictions &
'(; Abuse

Relieve stress

Improve your self-esteem ""

Cope with loss/trauma

Heal inner wounds
Work through Bi-cultural barriers

Sheriy Khodada, MFT
11850 Wislhire Blvd. #201
Los Angeles, CA 90025

(310) 479-8255

STRESS,
; ANXIETY,.

i^ELATIONSHIPS:
Or. Abt>ey Kesden- licenssd, clinical pychol-

ogist has helped many through individual

psychotherapy In warm, supportive enviro-

ment 310-786-3102.

A FREE SESSION
PSYCHOTHERAPY/CCXINSEUNG for de-

pression, anxiety, otisesslons, post-traumat-

ic stress.etc. Couples/Individuals. Crime vic-

tims may be eligible for free treatment. Call

Liz Gould(MFC#32388)« 31 0-578-5957 to

schedule free consultation

ATTENTION MBA, LAW, IWIEDICAL

SCHOOL APPLICANTS! Frustrated devel-

oping your crucial persortal statements? Get
professional help from well-known au-

thor/consuttant.31 0-826-4445. www.iwinning-

personstatement.com.

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

Comprehensive Dissertation Assistance

Theses, Papers, and Personal Statements

Proposals and Books
Intematiorwl Students Wekxime. SirKe 1965

SlMron Baar, Pti.0. (310) 470-6662
www.Baar-Wrila.com

CREATIVE EXPERTISE
TO PRESENT YOUR BEST Personal state-

ment and resume deveiopmenl. Editirtg. Dis-

sertation formatting and finalizir>g. Persor>al-

ized, professional assistance. Ace
Words,etc. 310-820-8830.

EAGLE EYED EDITOR
PROOFREADS THESES, publtoations; tu-

tors English, study skifis; trains time man-
agement, stress reduction Nadia L3wrerx;e

PhD 310-393-1951.

IMPROVE YOUR IMAGE. Professional

makeovers for law and t>uslness students

Only $20/hour. 213-626-7144

NEED A HOUSEKEEPER. Will work any day
of the week. Reliable, works hard.

Reasonable rates. Specializing In t>atfis and
kitchens Jackie 310-758-2439.

PREPAID LEGAL
SERVICES

WESTSIDE ATTORNEY PARTICIPANT in

several pre-pakj legal sen/ice programs

providing quality legal services to plan mem-
bers. Robert Moss,ESQ.;310-260-7650.

Songwriting
• Lyric Writing LGSSOTIS
• Song Structure
• Melody / Harmony
• Music Theory
• Portfolio Development

Eliot Popkin (323)^68-8379
B.A in Songwriting from Berklcc College of
music; President ofrod Records; has wntten
sorwra receiving airplay on over no radio
statior« nationwide:written jor movie

sourKltracks and "U protects.

SIGN LANGUAGE
CLASS

Set your hands free by learning to experi-

ence a language of beauty through visual ex-
pression. Starts October. Louisa:310-275-
3809

SUPPORT GROUP
FeeNng tonely? Stressed out? Overwhelmed
with (he demands of a giant university? Join
others to exptore and share common experi-
ences. Indrvklual counseling also available.
Call Marsha Orman MSW, 310-289-5442. In-

tern # ASW880e, Supen/lsed by Mark Rlvm,
LCSW, LCSe445.

Display

206-30B0
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3AOO
Computers / Software

3^00
Computers / Softw/are Computers / SoftAA/are

3^00
Computers / Software

3^00
Computers / Software

pK, so we're getting ahead of ourselves. But when you see oijr prices for

computer software and hardware, youYe going to think it's AFTER Christmas:

up to 70% with sott4u,com
(and register to win a 3COM Palm VII)

Academic discounts
on your favorite sofware and hardware products, on-line at

www.sott4u.com

It's easy! Go to soMu^com dx\6 search for your product, and then

click on "Academic" listings to SAVE.

For volume license for institutions, please call 1-877-276-3848

6200
Health Services

6200
Health Services

6700
Professional Services

Personal Statements, Papers, Theses,

Dissertations, Books, & Proposals

Comprehensive help by PhD from UC
International Students Welcome

{Z2Z) 665-8145

TERM PAPER BLUES?
Experienced writing and research) assistant.

Professional fielp available to you 24

hours/day 1-888-774-9994. www.abcpa-
pers.com

VOICE LESSONS
If you want a professional sounding, well

trained voice. Call Patty:310-858-1220.

6900
Tolfjconmuiiiications

INDP REPRESENATIVE
is $1200 and a free computer enough for a

pfione call? Ask for Vincent; 1-800-530-

8739. www.excelir.conVinter-networkIng

7000
Tutoring Offered

**ENGLISH EXPERT
DOES WRITING IN ENGLISH make you
crazy? Assistance in t>asic skills to major re-

search paper completion ESL experienced

3 10-839-9933/Adam

(800)90-TUTOR. WWW MY-TUTOR COM
MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS/English/He-
brew/chemistry/biology/aslronomy Compu-
terized statistical analysis available Tutoring

sen/ice. Call anytime.

BOND TUTORING
All sut)|ects 6- 12th grade. All our tutors have

college degrees We will meet your individu-

al needs.310-471 -7628.

7000
Tutoring Offered

EXPERIENCED TUTOR
PERSONABLE TUTOR that will get results.

Catch up or get ahead this fall. Seven-years

expenence. SAT/Calculus/Physlcs/Chemls-

try/Algebra/Geometry/French/English. Calf

Will 310-701-8969.

EXPERINCED TUTOR any subject grades
K-8 Spanish* English Through Higti Sctxx)l

UCLA grad. B.A. in Psychology, Education
• MA in prograess $20/hr. Call Rachael 310-

275-0657 310-922-5267

FRENCH TEACHER. Graduate of Sortwnne
University. Will make learning easy $20/hr.

Call Sophie 310-394-3210

MATH TUTOR
F^or SAT math, Pre-Algebra. Algebra 1 and 2,

Geometry, Trigonometry, and beginning Cal-

culus. UCl-A Student, math major. Four
years experience tutoring math and one year

'caching experience. $25/hour. Call for more
nfomiation. Stephanie.3 1 0-702-6455.

MATH TUTOR. UCLA math major. $30/hr.

Any math to Calculus. References upon re-

quest. 310-828-6291. mlopez9ucla.edu.
Ask for Richard.

NEED HELP WRITING TERM PAPERS
AND ESSAYS? Contact Anne for assis-

tance&advise on writing, editing, spelling,

vocabulary, etc. 310-478-4861 Between 4-

5:30pm.

SPANISH TEACHER
AND TUTOR

Adults and children, individuals and groups.
Reasonable prices. Ms. Dominguez: 310-
319-9335 Santa Monica

Classifieds

825-2221

UCLA ENGLISH ALUMNI, pro-writer. A
papers GRE, SAT, ESL, & High school tutor-

ing Jeff 213-212-5556. jeffforrester©adl-

dam.org

WRITING TUTOR
KIND AND PATIENT Stanford graduate
Help with the English language—for stud-

ents of all ages/levels. 310-440-3118.

Display
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5&3 Beveplu Hills Acne Sl^in Cape Clinir
17 Ye»caF>s oi Lxpepience

920 S. PoUrfson Blvd. #6 (310) 289-1762
nnpy/www.acnesKin.com

Many suffer with unhealthy looking faces for

many months, many years, due to the lack
of the knowledge on what to do.

^Jl y skin problem started when I was about 15, partly from genetics and
partly from puberty. It got worse my first two years of college. I was always
trying everything I saw: over-the-counter medicine and face wash, but they
were not good enough and my acne got worse. I even ordered medicine
from advertisements I saw on television, but they didn't work either. In the
end, my mom had to take me to the dermatologist. He first prescribed
monocycline and later tetracycline pills along with Retin-A medication. I

tried this medication for a few months, going to the clinic every two weeks.
It didn't get much better. Then I saw an ad in the newspaper and decided
to give the Beverly Hills Acne Skin-Care Clinic a call. It turned out to be
one of the best decisions 1 ever made! Now my skin has pretty much
cleared up, I have had "dramatict results" to say the least.

'UCLA History Major

^r\ Sophomore

Jf^ fter just four facial treatments at the Acne Clinic in Beverly Hills, I

have seen a 100% improvement in the appearance of my skin. In the past,
despite having used all kinds of medications including strong antibiotics,

nothing was able to help the frequent and persistent breakouts on my face.
Mary at the Acne Clinic put a stop to my hopeless acne problem and I am
grateful for her incredible treatment. Mary, thank you for all your help!

Sheri Sepranit

Urannafic Results in 1 Month

920 S. RoUfson Blvd. #6 (310) 289-1762

llOll

use Student

Acne-A Treatable

7100
Tutoring Wanted

EXPERIENCED TUTOR WANTED. Must be
graduate student or TA. For high school
student taking second year Spanish and
math. 310-476-0766

Female tutor&companion needed for an ac-
tive 7y/o boy. Interested in sports and physi-
cal activities And at times for an 11y/o girl.

Driving necessary B.H area 4days/wk 2-

4hrs/day $8-l2/hr. Please contact Lona
ASAP at 310-273-3663 or Cell# 310-753-
3535 Of E-mail: Ionz320aol.com.

FRENCH TUTOR needed for high school
Frerwh. 3-4hrs/week or +. $l8/hr. Must have
car, experiece a +. Call 310-474-1198.

GERMAN NATIVE
To tutor young boy in German once/wk. (pre-

ferably male). Venice. 310-392-4974.

SAT Tiir^gC

Score! Prep needs
tutors w/high SAT &
SAT II scoreslor SAT &

Academic sii4>iect

tutoring. ftelicDle

transporllition

required. $16 per
hour -¥ bonus, piex

schedules.

CALL NOW!

call (310) 371-4500
for more information

HW HELPER NEEDED
for bright, but disorganized 8th grade tx>y.

Mon-Thurs 4-6pm or 7-9pm Must be pa-
tient with engaging personality, to give help
in all subjects, teach study skUls, test prep,

and organization. Beverly Hills off Olympic
Blvd Call Ms Bochner 310-203-8835

JAPANESE TUTOR FOR 9 year okJ girl.

310-394-3706

LOOKING FOR TUTOR IN DEPARTMENT
of Education or with Special Ed background
10 tutor 9yr oW girl, twice a week Westwood.
310-470^484.

MAC PRO WANTED Tutoring needed lor

computer programs Call Jay 310-634-3572.

Classifieds

825-2221

7100
Tiitorinfj Wanted

Male coftipanion&lutof needed. Driving nec-
essary. 7y/o and an lly/o boy To help witti

homework and help with after school activi-

ties. 2-4hns/day 4days/wk. $8-12/hr. Brent-
wood area. Call Jackie at 310-471-7273 or
310-387-8666 ASAP

MATH LOVERS
WANTED

For math tutoring service Flexible schedule
Must have a great understanding ot sub^t.
$15/hour. Call:310-560-9561.

MATH/SCIENCE tutor needed for grades 6-

12. Homework help, study and organization-
al skills. $15/hr. Experienced+ Must have
car. Fax resume:3l0-474-74l3ASAP

Seeking Experienced tutor lor H^g^ School
Biology, Geometry, Chemistry. Santa
Monica. 310-394-3499

SERIOUS TUTOR WANTED for 6th-graders.
reading and writing. 2 hours/day, M-F.
Sunset/Crescent Heights area. Michelle
home 323-851-7273 Of cell 323-816-9313.

TUTORA10MEWORK SUPERVISOR want-
ed for 9th grader M-TH 5-7pm (approx)
Pacific Palisades Need responsible, bright,

UCI^ student w/car. 310-459-1531

TUTORING WANTED
For two kids, 10413. Tutor all subjects in

Beverly Hills home. 4hours/week. Must have
car UCLA student preferred. Price negoti-

able. 818-509-0353.

TUTORS NEEDED In various categories for

tutor referral agency. Computer, musteal,

educational, etc Call: 626-333-1730 Email:

tutonrackerOyahoo.com, Website: tutor- •

tracker.com

TUTORS WANTED: All Subjects, preK-12th
grade, computers, languages, instalments,
PT (WLA/SFV/MALIBU), salary: $10-15,
must have car, 310-477-2669, fax: 310-477-
1359.

employment
7400-8300

7/*00
Business Of)|)or1iiuities

$GET PAID TO SURF THE WEB. ¥»ww.AII-

Advamage.com. Use relerrer ID# HCO-923
start Getting PaM Todayl

$SPORTS$
MAKE MONEY IN THE BUSINESS OF
SPORTS! Sell products/Servkies over the In-

ternet that people actually want Email bruin-

t>obl Ohotmail.coiD 4detaHs.

ATTENTION STUDENTS: Own a computer
earn extra $$$. $500-$4000/rTX). PT/FT. Free
Booklet www.imtheboss.cib.net.

FORGET SCHOOL
EARN Hundreds ol dollars every day from
comfort of your own home. For more Info vis-

it www.OnlineCashAtHome.com

INTERNET BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY:
needed 24 enthusiastic go-getters with inte-

grity and a drive to succeed.- 323-964-2456

MAKE MONEY lor you or your school orga-
nizatton with the Lifetime Reminder Sendee.
Sign up online today. http://www.thehot-
pages.com\reminder214l500.htm.

7200
Typintj

BETTER RESUMES
Create, develop, or refine. Editing, word pro-
cessing, apptkiation typing, dissertatkjn lor-

matting, transcribing. Ace words, etc. 310-
820-8830.

WORD PROCESSING specializing in thes-
es. dissertatkKW, transcription, resumes, fli-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports. Santa
Montoa, 310 828-6939. HoHywood. 323-466-
2888.

OUR WEBSITE OFFERS the ultimate Nnks
to business and Income opportunities, shop-
ping, sports activities and tickets, entertain-
ment, romance and more. It will take time to
look through all we have, but tt's well worth it.

Come visit NOW! http://www thecoolpag-
es.com/merchandise/sulle2 1 4 1 SCO

START A DORM-BASED buslfieas In the e^

commerco/telecommunicafions Industry for

495. Return on investment within 45 days
No sellingl Bonus-free vacatk)n. 1-800-579-
1225 6X177700.

%^CYCL,E

WANT CASH?
Sign-up your dassmatM kx cool Internet
sites, and rec«lvs a mMtnum of $1 per per-
son!! There is no easier way to make money!
Log onto TEAMMAGMA.COM or caR 1-877-
866-2462.

7400
Business Opportiimtit.'s

7AOL*
Business Opportunities

uniclue job apportunitij

ftexibte hours
minimai'time
commitement $000 per month

If you're male, in good health, in

college or have a college degree, and
would like a flexible job where you can
earn up to $600 per month AND set
your own hours, call 310-824-9941
for information on our anonymous"
sperm donor program. Receive free

health screening and help infertile
'

couples realize their dream of

becoming parents, v ; ^

7500
Career Opportiiniiies

ACCOUhmNQ DEPT assistant. P/T entry
level position. M-F 2-6pm w/ some flexibility.

Basic computer knowledge, car with in-

surance, good oral and written communica-
tton skills required. $1Q/hr+mileage. 310-
276-9166.

ACTORS FOR FILM, Televiston. commer-
cials, and print get a HEADSTART now.
Here's how call 323-288-4595.

KOREATOWN E-COMMERCE business
seeks P/T employee for computer and office

work. Fluent in Korean and English.
Resumes to namhee.hanOgte.net.

LA YOUTH PROGRAMS, Operates recrea-
VoroA & enrichment programs for chiMren
from diverse ethnte, economic, and ability

backgrounds for 31 years. Candidates will

have a min. of 3 years experience develop-
ing, implementing, evaluating and managir)g
chiWren's programs BA req. Spanish a plus.

Excellent benefits & salary. Email resume to

ivonflaypOaol.com or fax 310-313-1360.

LANDSCAPE
DESIGNER

Full Tim* Positton. Garden Design Company
in Beverty Hills. Will be involved in entire

Landscape Design process including: crea-
tkKi of initial corKeptual design; dovetapment
of dri|wings of overall site plan imegraling an
components of exterior design Including
plantings, garden structures, pools,
walls&lences and hardscaping details; su-
perviskjn arxJ coordir>atk>n ol every stage of

productwn and installation of a project to

completion. Fax Resume to 310-542-8580

MARKETING/FINANCE
POSITIONS AVAILABLE
F/T position and P/T intomships. Learn
about corporate finandng. oonwnercial lend-
ing and business managemant. TNs is a
trair>ing program for a growing, enlrapranue-
rial, WLA linance company Gradualaa have
secured positions at major commercial
banks, Investment banking houses, finance

conipanies, and gair>ed acceptance to busi-

neaa/law schools. Please fax resume to 310-
231-3338 No Phone calls Please.

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT COMPANY In

Westwood seeks tulltlme office manager to

handle accounts payable, accounts re-

cievable, bookkeeping and payroll, please
fax resunrw, 310-470-1367.

SALESPERSON WANTED: good people
skills and self-motivated a must. Flexible

hours, good money and peri<s availatile

Contact Mtohael 310-966-1300.

SYSTEMS/DATABASE ADMINISTRATOR
MAJOR MEDICAL GROUP/IPA seeks man-
agement level systemaAtatabaae administra-

lor. The succeasful can(Mata w« be weN
rounded wHh expetlence In al aspects o( IS

managamani and will poaaess a masters In

computer sdenoe. CompeOUve salary and
flexible hours. FAX resume and salary his-

tory to: JAVA Kurtan at 818-654-3460.

BARTENDERS
•»

ii1M-«flMa«ai
[ IraifaMa Job
iiiwii hiaudsii

• ITS Mt lab -in MKTnii

Mrtloilli BartMMtors School
1 i . . r ) I V V / 1 1 •

7600
Child C.'ire Offc.-red

$$$ LOW PRICES $$$
WONDER YEARS PRESCHOOL run by
UCLA grads. Ages2.5/6years. Two large

play-yards. Open 7:30-5;30.Ctose to UCLA.
310-473-0772.

JUST WHAT YOU NEED FOR PEACE OF
MIND. Responsit>le, dedicated, caring, kind,

mature, compassionate, gentle, experienced
nanny. Rachel 310-208-5042

7700
ChilcJ C.ire Wnnted

ACTIVE 3 YR OLD BOY needs to work off

some energy before school. 7-9am, 5
days/wk. Westwood. Please call Janet at

310-441-0383.

AFTERNOON CHILD CARE WANTED lor 9-

yr-okl girt Bring to afterschoo) activities 2 or
3 days/wk, Sar»ia Monica Most have car.

Will reimburse lor gas-i-salary. Can Philip

310-360-1981.

ATHLETIC-SPORTS??
CHILCARE/DRIVER

Help drive WLA to Pac. Palisades, Home-
work & Playing sports 3 boys M-F 2-6PM.
Colege students only Start 8/28. $15/hour.

310-459-8900.

AVAILABLE NOV. 1. $8Air. 4-5days/wk.
40+hrs/wk. iSriXKith-oW boy. Must have ex-

perience. Possible 2 PTJobs. 310-390-7869.

BABYSITTER 1-2 times/week lor great, ac-
tive 8yr-oW boy Flexible hours $9/hr Santa
Montea. Walk to Blue Bus«1 from UCLA.
310-453-6656.

BABYSITTER NEEDED for 7-yr-old boy.

Likes ganwboy and sports. Must be avail-

able Mon&Tburs 2:30-8pm, Tues4Wed 2:30-

,
6pm, plus more hours if needed. ChiW care
experience a must. 10 min from UCLA. $9/hr.

Cal Hilary 310-858-5994.

BABYSITTER WANTED. 3eveningsAfirt(, and
occasional Saturdays. 1 5-yr-ok1 chiM. Man-
davMa Canyon area. Good pay 310-440-
1820.

BABYSITTER-
SATURDAY

Evenings for three girls 10,8,6. Must enjoy
art. Barbie dolis, animals, creative play,

cards, and Disney Channel. $10/hour, refer-

ences please. 310-273-9922.

BABYSITTER. Experienced outgoing, athle-

tk: creative female UCLA student wanted for

weeitend babysKHng 9 year oM and dog.

References Raquirad. 310-470-4662.

BABYSITTER/
MOTHER'S HELPiR"

kkte 8M. Expailance, references, and driv-

er's Ncanaa required. Must enioy Mdsl Flexi-

ble hours. Endno. 818-788-7886.

BABYSITTER: Oocaskxul afternoons and
avankigs. Boys 8 and 11 . Must have car and
references. Santa Monica. 310-829-3833.

BABYSITTING
Know4edge of Finnish or Farsi or both a plus.

Cal betora 8pm. 310-202-6822
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WELI.S
1 ARGO

Take your career
mm^:kmm to

m.

next
We have full and part time positions throiigfiout Los Angeles for

^•:--i--^;:';:>-1 Tellers

:

resentatives

Bankers
Store Managers

~^^S''-:^VB---V^ .
:^?T:fj:f- • Rexible Hours ^'-'T/'V"' " . '

^

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
• Tuition Reimbursement

• Competitive Salary

Call today for
an interview!

1'800-392-4780

. !:

Wells Fargo is an Equal Uppotunity Employer, M/F/DfV "

7700
Child Care Wanti.'d

Babysitting. Bev Hills. Afterschool. Ilyr old

kid. help w/homework. Local references onfy.

UCLA student only. 310-278-0458

BIG SISTER/DRIVER for Palisades gir1(15)

from 2:30p.m to.7:30p.m M-F. $10/hr. 310-

899-3361.

CHILD CARE Permanent P/T. San Fernando
Valley. $lO/hour,approx. 20hours/week
Starting after 3pm. Flexible hours. Must
have car. Stans Immediately 818-905-1215.

CHILDCARE
for persorwWe 8yr-oW girl. Ptek-up from
school/lessorts. CDL, o*wi car, insurance.

Non-smoker. M-F from 2pm (end time va-

ries). Experience arxl refererx^s required.

$10/hr. Call 31IH40-6738.

7700
Child Care WanK.'d

MOTHER'S HELPER
Light CookLig, two kids 8 i 13 lpm-6pm M-
F Must have CADUreferences. $10-$12/hr.
Next to UCLA Call 310-208-6004.

MOTHER'S HELPER Needed. M-F
Generally 3.30-6:30pm. Must have car,

insurance, good driving record. Nonsmoker
preferred. Call 818-995-4336 after 6pm.

CHILDCARE
Frt/Sat evenii

Perm P/T

excellent relei

can Chrissy 31

1^-440-67

llor 18rfor 18moA1mo.old: some
)s and 1-2 aftemoons/wk.
jkxi. NS, own transportation,

IS required. Near (XLA,
126-3609

DRIVER pick up Sepulveda and Roscoe,
Van Nuys. 2:30pm M-F Deliver to Olympte
and 26th. Santa Monk». Message 310-209-
1913

fm, energetic, & kind babysitter

needed for 2 year old adorable twins

Saturday evenings. $12/lv.

C.ill C.d.lvn

310 252 3131

^DRIVING BABYSITTER, toving, Insurance,
must have reliable car/Ins. 310-712-2572.

FLEXIBLE HOURS, pick-up student at

UES/UCLA. Babysitting and drive to after-

school adMttaa. Must have car and In-

surance. $10/hr. 818-207-4700.

FUN^CARtNQ BABYSnTER NEEDED"~ior
picMng up A caring lor 9yr old girt. Must
have car and be a good driver. 3-Sdaya/Wk.
aftamoona-epm. Gayle 310w|S&4toe (even-
Inge).

Classifieds

825-2221

MOTHERS HELPER wanted TW-TH, 3-

7PM. ChiW care, light cooking, enands, etc
Can L0ri:818-906-9690.

MOTHERS HELPER WANTED, weekends.
BH family kkJs, meals, and play activities,

swim, athletk:, creative, CDL send resume
323-957-9762 or rgJthnOyahoo.com.

MOTHERS HELPER. 20hrs^wek. $8Aiour.

Walking distance to UCLA. Previous experi-

ence with infants and toddtors. driver's li-

cense and work references eesaniial. 310-
446-8434.

MOTHERS HELPER. Mon-Frl, 7am-9am &
6pm-8pm. 20 hrs/vKk. Needs car Good pay
References checked. WLA. Veteran and
Pk». Meianie 310-473-3789.

NANNY FOR TWO
GIRLS

8411 20-25 hours/week. Afternoons ar>d ear-

ly evenings Good pay Westside. Need own
car FluoTt English. 310-475-8231.

P/T Babysitter
for 2 boys In Bev l-«lls flexible hours
Experience and reference required, own
transportatlorvNon-srnoWng. 310-275-8006.

P/T BABYSITTER FOR MOM with 5-yr-old

twm girls In the PaHsades. Flext>le. Few af-

ternoons/early evenlngs/wk. Please call

Mary Lou 310-454-9568.

P/T CHILD CARE. Two chlWren ages 243.5.
Afternoons and some weekends.Hght house-
work. Must have c«r,eapei(anca,and refer-

ences. $8/hr. Email: tlnymarshnsOearth-
MLnet. 310-864-0906.

7700
Child Care Wanted

P/T NANNY NEEDED
Nice Palisades Family needs afternoon
chlWcare.2.30-6:30pm. M-F for 2 easygoing
boys ages 7-11. References Req. Must drive

and speak Fluent English. Please call Ann or
Gil Hubbs 310-454-1181

SEEKING RESPONSIBLE, PATIENT PART-
TIME KID SITTER . . . Energetic student to

hang out with 10yr-oW boy Monday-Friday
Pickup from school, help with homework and
play sports. Must have car Please leave

message at 323-551 -6643.

SINGLE DAD NEEDS HELP! Pfck up Incred-
ibte daughters, aged 846, from Hollywood
school in earty evening, help with homework,
prepare easy dinner Hancock ParV house.
Possible live-in. English-speaking. 310-917-
2353

WANT THE BEST JOB
ON THE WEST SIDE?

CHILD CARE
For 12-year-okl girl, Santa Monica/Brent-

wood. M-F. 3:30-7lsh (approx: 15hrs/wk).

Must have reliat>le car with proof oi In-

surance. RefererKes required. %Mfout..
Night: 310-828-6206. Day: 818-96^^76.
Stan ASAP

WLA CHILDCARE
FOR A DELIGHTFUL very personable 11-

year-oW girl, ptek-up after school, drive to

activities, supervise homework, Mon-Thurs.
3:30-8:30PM(variable). $11/hour. Call Dr.

Alan Yasser 310-277-2796.

Wonderful Nanny needed 3-5 afterrK)ons per
week. Need Own car. Weekends a phjsl
Palisades area. 310-573-1010

7800
Help Wanted

SUMMER OF YOUR
LIFE

Counselor/Specialists for all Land/Water
Sports. Tennis, Outdoor Adventure-
Camping. Climbing/Ropes, Mtn Biking, Golf,

Rocketry. Roller Hockey,
Saillng/Waterskiing, A4C, Drama, Radio,

Video. CAMPUS INTERVIEWS Mon, April 3.

Please call 1-888-549-2963 or email wayne-
lx)ysOaoi.com (www.campwayne.com)

$$1,000$$
FUNDRAISER

No Effort. Big Moneyfl No investment. Wof1<

with your friends! Get a free t-shirt too! Call

Sue at 1-800-808-7442 ext 104.

$10 PER HOUR
Looking lor accounting, business, math, and
econ. majors with computer and baste Math
and English skills lor PT-FT positions

Phones and general office duties. Fax
resume and DPR (UCLA students): 818-769-

4694.

$15-$23/HR BRIGHT. ENTHUSIASTIC peo-
pie to teach SAT prep and ALL Academic
Subjects Transportatten required We will

train. Flexible iKHirs. Send or lax cover let-

ter/resume, including lest scores (SAT, GRE,
etc.) to ACE Educational Services, Attn:Bar-

ry, 9911 W. Pteo Blvd, jSte.1025. LA, CA
90035; Fax:310-282-6424. Posittens avail-

able throughout LA and the Valley

7800
Help Wanted

**RESTAURANT**
•MARIAS CUCINA- NEED PERSON TO
HANDLE PHONE TAKE-OUT 4 DELIVERY
ORDERS, And servers. 10761 W. PICO
Blvd.

•ENERGETIC PEOPLE
NEEDED!!!*

Busy Valley Hollywood, or Santa Monica
office needs energetic people. $10/hour
plus bonuses! 310-395-7368.

$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL MAILING OUR
CIRCULARS No Experience Required. Free
Informatten packet Call 202-466-1639

$900 WEEKLY
POTENTIAL processing government relunds
at home. No experience necessary. 1-800-
725-9051.

•MOVIE EXTRA WORK* Beats all jobs Start

immediately Great pay Fun/Easy No crazy
fees. Program for free medteal Call-24/hrs

323-850-4417.

ACCOUNTING ASST
F/T wanted for small business tocated near
UCLA campus. 5 days/wk. 9:30am-3:30pm.
Starting salary $8.50/hr. Fax rosume:310-
443-9544.

ADMIN ASSIST for fast growing company In

Santa Monica. Must be computer literate.

PT/FT. benefits. Fax resume 4 software

experience to 310-315-0607.

ADMIN ASSISTANT desperately needed for

small, cool homo offtee Must be proactive,

competent, and fun Quicken, Excel, Word.
Flexible hours. Call Monique 310-204-3359.

ADMIN. ASST F/T

CUSTOMER SERVICE
Fast-paced real estate school seeks quick,

experienced customer servtee/phone sales
person. No cold-calling Excellent adminis-
trative skills necessary. Must be computer lit-

erate, typing—60wpm. School registration

experience a+. Call:310-820-3970. Must
mention ad«1486.

$GET PAID$ for the time you already spend
surfing the web. Go to http://www alladvan-

tage com/go.asp?refkJ=02r385 and sign up
todayl

^mm
Displa*
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Welcome, honey,

to the Ashe Center for

student health care

you've already paid for.

FREE for most services

No insurance needed

For more information

see our od on

page 19

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PI J77IF

ACROSS
1 Marathon
5 Kimono tie

8 Atlas contents
12 Mpngol

dwellings
14 First garden
15 Sector
16 Upright
1 7 "He — heavy"
18 Like — of bricks

19 Carpenter's
need

21 Jog the memory
23 Average grade
24 "You bet!"

25 Cun/ed letter

26 Flashes of light

30 Cuttlefish

pigment
32 Narrow street

33 Collector's item
37 Winnie-fhe- —
38 Miscalculated
39 Island near Java
40 Some kernels
42 Rube
43 Unlike The

Rolling Stones?
44 Adds (weight)
45 Mouths, to a

zoologist

48 — OK by me!"
49 Pouch
50 Leg bone
52 Fish nursery
57 Tight

58 Whistle sound
60 Cliffside

home
61 Soul-singer

James
62 At leisure

63 Hog's dinner
64 Poet Ogden
65 Rude man
66 Put on the

market

T

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

Boa@ QamDQ
ii@B] sBsiaB} Baa
DQaDg][s Qom [laiziQ

BS]E]B[s]g]B][2] SBSQCOB
Diima SQmoQ asms
lAlSIKISWElSTsiAIY^EiPIDlYl

DOWN
1 Dell breads
2 Atmosphere
3 Ship's staff

4 Write on glass
5 'Garfield"

pooch
6 •— .Hur"
7 Fearless
8 Sir's companion
9 Bandleader
Shaw

10 Laborers
1

1

Beach grains
13 Thickset
14 Facility

20 Thing, in law
22 "The Iliad," e.g.

24 Middle Eastern
country

26 Tree fluids -

27 Farm tool

20 Lotion

ingredient

29 Alter (a skirl)

T

30 "Excuse me!"
31 Monastery

head
33 Grouchy
34 Shade trees
35 Toast topper
36 Brickmaker's

oven
38 On cloud nine
41 Eltxjw grease
42 Succulent

plants
44 Touch gently .

45 Many times
46 Lariat

47 Neighbors
49 Cloy
51 Bryce Canyon

state

52 Retain
53 Chops
54 Part of HOMES
55 Brook
56 Shout
59 Harem room

nr
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7800
Help Wanted

ASPIRING WRITERS
IN FORM, EXPOSE, PROVOKE. EXPLAIN,
tell, ask, vent, ctiange. An online college

community $25 per article! Email us;

eamdmaincampus.com.

ASSISTANT ART CONSULTANT Train w/a
professk)nal. knowledge of basic computer
programs. Good design.color and composi-
tion skills. 10rir/wk to start. 310-828-3964.

BABYSITTER/DRIVER needed tor 2 girls

ages 11. Santa Monlca/WLA area. Must be
available 3-6pm M-F Must tiave car. valkJ li-

cense and insurance. $lO/hr+gas. Call Les-
lie 310-277-8480.

BANKING
Pfr teller positions at University Credit
Union. Excellent pay, hours & environment.
Some teller experience preferred. Apply at

1500 S. Sepulveda Blvd., LA, 90025. Fax re-

sume 310-477-2566 or on web
www.ucu.org/jobs.htm

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED. Earn
$l50-$250/night. Day/eve classes. 1-2week
classes. 1-800-974-7974. Internatk>nal Bar-
tender's school, HUNDREDS OF JOBS!
wwwmybartendingschool.com

BARTENDERS
Make $100-$300 per night. No experience
necessary. Call 7 days/week. 1-800-981-
8168 ext.234

7800
Help Wanted

ANNOUNCERS, no experience necessary.
Host music/talk-shows for our radk) stalkxis.
P/T. $10-15/hr, $200+per/8how, plus tanlas-
tic benefits. 323-468-0080, 24-hours.

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A GREAT FULL
OR PART-TIME JOB? Fax resume to
Jeff93i0-665-9965 asap Casual office
w/flexible hours for the right person.

ART GALLERY and Art Appraiser's office
seeking staff support assistant. Please email
for conjplete descriptmn of position. JSKver-
App ©aol.com

7800
Help Wanted

COMMUNITY-BASED MENTAL HEALTH
CENTER in Glendale seeking chikl/adol. in-

home/school therapeutic behavioral special-
ists w/1 of following requirements: 1)MA in

healing arts;2)BA w/1 year experience work-
ing in group home, hospital, SED classroom,
day/residential treatment setting;3)2 years
college & 3 years exp. described in 2). Bilin-

gual Spanish/American a+ If interested fax
resume to Dr. Margaret Mansour, 818-500-
3850.

BEVERLY HILLS ORTHOPEDIC OFFICE
seeks experienced medrcal historian/tran-

scriber tor medical legal reports-Word Per-
fect. Full benefits, excellent salary. Call
Anne©3 10-273-4433.

BH LAWFIRM NEEDS
a full time receptionist. Hours 8:30-5:00, paW
parking, benifits. Please fax resume to 310-
274-2798 attentkjn Human Resources De-
partment or send to lurie&zepeda 9107
Wilshire Blvd Ste. 800, Beverly Hills, CA
90210. No phone calls please.

COMPUTER PC Coordinalor lor small Cerx
tury City law offrce P/T temporary, Windows
NT exp. required, 10-20hr/wk $l2-l7/hr. Fax
resume 310-277-6431

COOL DEMOCRATIC LADY seeks driver for

occasional errands. Own car required.
$7/HR 310-826-9150.

COUNSELOR POSITION- $7.70/hr. 60 units

completed or 2yrs experience -required. Call

Antoinette: 818-592-2962.

BEACH CAMP COUNSELORS: Day camp,
M-F at Private Club. Experience-i-personali-

ty++! All college majors welcome. MUST be
energetic, enthusiastic, very outgoing, team
player. MUST be available to work all 10
weeks 6/19-8/25, plus orientation time. Call
Andrea 310-395-3254. Interviews begin
2/28/00, lax resume:310-395-8857.
email:TBC201 ©aol.com. Pay be-
gins:$7/hour increases w/experience.

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

Will train. In medical office 30-40hrs/M-
F/9:00-6:00pm. Computer knowledge man-
datory. Great job for Business/Pre-Med/Pub-
lic-Health majors. 15-min to UCLA. 310-476-
4205.

ADULT RESPONSIBLE
MALE

For personal care lor disabled man. Monday-
Friday 1 hr/day and altemaie weekends. Will

train Strong References Near UCLA
$300/mo 310-475-5209.

Afternoon chikJ care needed. Tutoringicom-
panion w/driving. For an active 7y/o txjy and
at times for an lly/o girt. Female preferred.
Beverty Hills area. $8-12/hr. 4days/wk. 2-

4hrs/day ASAP Please call or Email at

Ionz320aol.com.

AFTERSCHOOL hoifiework supervisor and
babysitter for 3rd-grade boy. Must be clever,

creative, dtsaplined to teach good HW hab-
its. Out-of-the-box ttiinker and achiever. Ele-

mentary Ed major a plus. Car a must for

pick-up and soccer practk;e driving. Tues-Fri

2:30-6:00pm. $8.00-$10.00/hr. Call 310-390-

6962 evenings, 323-468-5273 days, ha-
katzhbc© yahoo.com.

BIKINI DANCERS
EARN GOOD $$, flexible schedule apply at
FANTASY ISLAND Night Club 11434 W Pico
310-473-5678. Open daily 11 am-2am

BOOKEEPER&ASSISTANTmust know
QuickBooks Pro. General office wori< and er-

rands. Flexible hours, 3-6hrs/week possibly
more. Compensation DOE Please call Mona
310-278-3349

BOOKKEEPING/RECEPTIONIST/data pro-
cessor. Development company looking to fill

3 positions start ASAP tocation- Downtown
LA. 213-489-5540 extll.

CAFE/ICE CREAM SHOP FT and PT
Westwood Village. Cell: 818-381-4401. Par
213-286-1957.

CAMP WAYNE-sister half of brother/sister
camp-Northeast Pennsylvania (6/20-
8/18/00) We're back! .We have recmited
great staff from UCLA and want you to have
the most memorable summer of your life. Di-
rectors for Athletks, Gymnasttes, Aerobics,
Cheerleading. Swimming, Sailing, Waterski-
ing. Fine Arts and Crafts, Piano, Photogra-
phy, Guitar, VWeo, Group Leaders. On Cam-
pus Intenrtews April 5th. Call 1-800-^79-
3019 or email campwayneg8aol.com.

CASH PAID DAILY
$lO-20/HR. Fun, pA job. Gay artist seeks
totally clean shaven male under 22 for figure

modeling etc. Inexperienced preferred. Dan-
ny©818-980-1666.

CERTIFIED LIFEGUARDS. Must have proof
of Lifesavtng Certlfk:atkjn, pools or open*
bodies H20. WH) supervise chtWren's water
time at the ocean shore. Must t>e availattle to
work 6/20—Ubor Day Call Andrea:310-392-
3254. Interviews begin 2/28/00, fax re-

sume:310-395-8857, email:
TBC201 ©aol.com. Pay begins:$7/hour in-

creases w/experierKe.

COUNSELORS and Instnjctors In an. swim-
ming, nature. vkJeo and ropes needed by
Tumbleweed Day Camp. Must be responsi-

ble, energetk; and enjoy working with child-

ren. 310-472-7474

CREATIVE SECRETARY
P/T. Intelligent, self-starter Organizing, bill-

paying, creating/placing advertisements.
Flexible hours. Minimum 16 hrs/mo.
$12.50/hr. Beach residential offwe. 310-396-
2499

CREATIVE SERVICES ASSISTANT Profes-
sk>nal sports team seeking creative assistant
in Mart<eting. Design and create Sales Pro-
posals and Review Kits for clients and com-
pany materials. Manage printers, software
and paper inventory. Proficient w/Ouark
Xpress, Adobe Photoshop and Illustrator,

PC. Send to:LA Clippers. 1111 So. Figueroa
St., Ste. 11 00. Los Angeles , CA 90015.

CRUISE LINE ENTRY LEVEL on board po-
sitions available, great benefits. Seasonal or
year-round. Call for info 323-644-2102
www.cruisecareers com. .

^

CSO PROGRAMS NOW
HIRING FOR FALL

Do Good and get paid. Pay $8.00 to
$10.26/hr. Must be a UCLA student w/U
academic years remaining with vaW driver's
license. Web: www.ucpd.ucla.edu/ucpd/cso.
Email: cso©ucpd.ucla.edu. Phone: 310-
825-2148.

DAD'S HELPER
After school compankx) for 13y/o boy Pra-
ter male Homework, light meal. Occask)nal
nights. $10Air P/T. 3:30pm-7:30pm. Week-
days. Prefer car. Has worked w/ cWWren be-
fore. 310-553-7595.
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GET Paid!
Do you raod Moxim, mM, or Playboy? tfso, Shrad
'•ml BocouM hero comos SIZZLE , iho hofffost now
mon's mogazino in tho country. Wo'ra looking for
collogo students to join Hlie Sizzle Commandos
Promotional Teom." Earn cash, prizes, froe gear

and more. To become a Sizzle Commando, call our
New York office at (718) 380-2229 or e-mail us at

EditorOSizzlemag.com

NEW FACES WANTED
ALL /VQES ALLTYPES

FOR UPCOMfJG TV. HLM. CX3MMERCIAL,
lw1USiC,VDE0S

AND PRKfT, NO FEES. NO E»> REQD
PLEASE CALL FORAUOmON T^/tE

AUOmONMGNOW
(818)379-7070

ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRY CATERING
COMPANY NEEDS part time assistant to the
president. Please fax resume to 323-937-
0742.

7800
Help W.-uited

Female UCLA Student needed lor part-tim*

PERSOI^AL ASSISTANT/SECRETARY to a
lady, 4-5hrs/day, 5days/week for general
housetxjkJ management, driving, shopping,
etc. Salary negotiable. Call:310-472-1506 for

more details.

FRATERNITIES,
SORORITIES, CLUBS,
STUDENT GROUPS

Student Organizations earn $1000-$2000
with the easy Campusfundralser.com three

hour furKfraising event. No Sales required.

Fundraising dates filling quickly, so call to-

dayl Contact Campusfundraiser.com, 888-

923-3238. or visit www.campusfun-
dralser.com.

7800
Help Wiiiited

FREE PARKING
Seeking UCLA Student to help set up homa
office. Must do word processing, will also
provide computer, internet, email tutoring for

me! 5-10hr/week. competitive hourly rate
310-475-0793

FT/PT RECEPTIONIST / CUSTOMER
SERVICE Answering telephones, data entry,

filing, near campus. Call 310-828-9900.

FULLTIME FAX/FILE CLERK Santa Montea
law firm needs dependable, flexible person
to do fax/file room duties. Contact Cal 310-
453-5900

7800
Help Wanted

FUN SUMMER JOBS.
GAIN VALUABLE EXPERIENCE working
with children outdoors We are looking lof

caring Summer Day Camp Staff whose sum-
mer home is in or near the San Fernando or
Conejo Valleys, Malibu or Simi Valley Gen
eral counselors and specialists. Salaries
range $2,500-$3,000-f 888-784-CAMP

GBS 2000 A General Merchandising firm is

seeking an experienced FA" salesperson in
Los Angeles. Contact Micheal 310-479-
0444.

Tacfjc'

GENERAL OFFICE help in a live Theater
Some computer, answer phone, etc P/T
Pico/Beverly Glen. $7/hr Call 310-204-4440

DELIVERY DRIVERS
BAUOON CELEBRATION is hlrlr>g van driv-

ers. Looking fof energetic, unstoppatMe,
positive crew immediately. Flexible hours,
busy weekends. Apply in person M-Sat tiH

6pm. Apply at 937 Westwood. 310-208-1180

IX)T COM CO. SEEKS HTML specialists
w/2-4 yrs exp to Join our media* web devel-
opment team. Apply 0:f. 323-936-6836
rottisteinmefDsic.com/career.htm

DRIVER needed to take eWerty woman on
errarxte or^ce a week. Preferably female.
$10/hr phjs mHeage. Ca ll 453-0088.

DRIVER/MESSENGER
F/T, M-F. must know Los Angeles, own car,

own insurance. $400-$500/wk. Call Nathan
or AndyO310-788-2603

EARN $3000 -1-

3 CANGUN TRIPS!
AH Expenses paM for 2. Set your own hours
310-638-1371

ENVIRONMENTAL
GRAPHIC

DESIGNER-SIGNAGE
Must know Adobe Illustrator and Adobe Pho-
toshop. Profkaent in corrfputers. Designing,
assisting in design devek)pment. will worli
with a leading company in an entertainment
industry. Opportunity for growth, immediate
need. Both fuH-time/part-time positk>ns. 310-
440-9840. fax resume to:310-472-1708.
www.studkxnarc.com

EXECUTIVE
ASSISTANT

Record label seeks motivated indivklual with

computer/internet experience to assist In da-
ily operations. Fax resume to:323-801 -2234
or email to adminOtantrum

Work For You!
Administrative/Accounting/Financo/

Real Estate Finance

Careerf<5roup Inc. has fhe best full Hme
temporary O|:^)0rtuniHes with

premiere companies.

bs Angeles Phone: (310) 277-81W fax:(310)277-8329

GEOGRAPHY
Flood certification company near LAX
has immediate openings for map re-

searchers. Part-time and Full-time. Must
be map proficient, detail-oriented, and
possess basic computer skills. Geogra-
phy background Is prefeaed. Will train

Interested candidates fax resume: 310-
348-9022 atten: Production Department.

EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER. Psycholo-
gist's Home Beverty Hills. Call 310-205-
0226.

FEMALE FIGURE
Or Nfe drawing models wanted by photogra-
pher. Call Peter at 3 1 0-558-422 1

.

/ADVERTISE
FEMALE PERSONAL

ASSISTANT
For Beverty HiUs producer. Short, flexible

hours. Excellent pay. 310-278-6972.

GIRLS wanted at exclusive social clubs in

WLA. Conversation only No ateohol. Flexi-
ble hours. Earn top $$$ . 323-441-0985

GIRLS wanted at exclusive social clubs in
WLA. Conversation only. No alcohol.
Flexible hours. Earn top $$$. 323-441-0985. •

GOOD PAY!!!
HARD-WORKING, reliable, athletic persons
for p/t wort<. Good pay Wori< outdoors. Own
car a plus. Call 866-845-0946.

GOURMET MARKET PLACE (take-out and
cafe) needs counter help. Serving/preparing
food and worthing with customers. Food ex-
perience a must. Call ©323-655-2285

CAREERGROUPnsiC
TheWorkingDigmnce^

www.€areergFouiNiiccoin

GRAPHIC ARTIST
Brentwood Internet company seeks
graphic artists for web and print design.
Must possess strong skills in graphic
design. Experience with Java, Flash,
Photoshop, & Illustrator required Design-
er will m>fk directly with company found-
ers and key employees. Email resume:
jobs ©tenantdlrect.com.

LUOl^.edu Website: WWW.dinin^ ucla.edu
S077 Fax a request for an applicati9n to: 13101 82S-2Saa

Attention: Dining Services Re^n ^jt^r JfRVKES

-*IT^
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GROWING REAL ESTATE company is look-
ing (or an energetic, highly organized individ-
ual to assist in filling and record retention (or
the accounting department. Duties: assist
with daily/monthly (iling requirements. Mam-
tain existing (lling and record keeping sys-
tems P/T 20-30hrs/wk $9/hr Fax resume

,
310-458-9881 ATTN:HR

X
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BLAIR WITCH 2
HANOYMAN-GARDNER part time to come
once a week (or (our hours. To do things inmy hillside garden my regular gardner does
not do including general maintenance o( tiled
areas

,
sprinkler work general cleanup. Also

an around handyperson good with light re-
pairs in an older home; some light paintino
woodwork etc. Will pay $io-$l5 perS
commiserate with your skills, (flight be able
to ad on hours i( good as I have other prop-

o?!f^oc!.^'^'"9
'^'^ ^^ '°^ Michael. 310-

<:/o-3256.

*''>' • wv^^ip

7800
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LEGAL ASSISTANT
Beverty Hills business/real estate law o((ice
seeks enthusiastk: graduate (or entry level
positwn. Great opportunity with growth po-
tential Office experience/computer skills ((k<i-

crosoft Ottice/Wortf^) required. M-F 8:30-
5:30, some overtime. Competitive salary and
benefits package. Fax resume 310-550-
8771

.

7800
Help W.Kitnd

Zen Zoo Tea
now accepting applications

.

,

various posJtions. Perfect for
students. Flexible hours. Fax
resume to 310-576-0685

If interested, please contact Suzie or Debra-
^- 323-954-7644

: ..

dludgin@dlmla.com

LIBRARY JOBS. Shelving and other stacks
duties, 12-19 hrs/wk. $6.70/hr to start
STUDENTS ONLY apply at Young Research
Library Rm. 11617 or call Antigone Kutav
310-825-1084.

^

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
M.D. otftoe. Work with M-D. mornings.
Monterey Park. Fax resume to 626-573-
5001

HIGH TECH/GRAP. ART
& PfT Marketing and Sales support Needed"
Assist Sales manager. Casual, (un enviro-
ment Graphic Arts background a plus. Know
MAC. 20-30 hours/wk. Weekdays. Flexible
schedule. Michael: 310-213-2667

HOMEWORK SUPERVISORn-UTOR (or
10th grader taking Spanish, Algebra, and
Science. 2-hours per evening M-F, Sa^r
310-476-4205.

HOUSEKEEPER/HOME-OFFICE ASSIS-
TANT (or busy doctor Weekends. Laun-
dry/cleaning, assist w/cooking, etc No skills
required. Great pay! Flexible schedule
Leave message 310-826-981 1

.

INTERNATIONAL FIRM seeks experienced
telemarketers (or oHIce In El Segundo B2B
professional sales in (ast growing, high-de-
mand market. Salary, commission, bonus
and benefits. F/T and P/T available Call
Rhonda at 800-801-1007 and fax resume to

HOUSEKEEPER $15/HR
Bev hills adj. Several weekday hours/wk
CASH. 323-931-7071

INTERNET RELATED
DATA ENTRY/GENERAL oftice work, (nler-
net-based home business. P/T, $io/hr Re-
laxed environment. Detail-oriented, 45»«)m
Please inquire ©323-655-8344 or
info9newremedies.com

INTERVIEWER/
SCHEDULER V

Work out of your home at your own pace 20-
25hrs/wk. Very very good pay Make $1000+
a week Financial background a plus Call
Phillip at 310-289-8359 o r 310-739-1475.

KAPLAN, The wortd leader in test prepara-
tion, has immediate openings in our West-
wood center for wen-spoken, dynamic peo-
ple (or part-time, high paying teaching posi-
tions. I( you take pride in assisting others in
reaching their career goals, have high GRE
GMATLSAT, MCAT or SAT scores, strong
presentatran skills, a creative personality
and want to wor1( in a (un. Interactive at-
mosphere, call 800-KAP-TEST or fax your
resume, including your test scores, to 310-
209-2125 Attn: Recruiting Manager Wepro-
vkJe comprehensive paid training. EOE

Looking for a fun job with tots of free time?
Dynamk: entertainment company is seeking
enthusatic and entergetk: DJs and Dancers
to perlorm and lead interactive actvities at
Parties on weekends. Exp desired but not
necessary. Please Call Gretchen 818-784-
7877

MAKE A DIFFERENCE
IN THE ASIAN COMMU-
.« NITY
COMPANY SEEKS TALENTED Mandarin
Cantonese and Vietnamese speakers to
iwrk on Census Bureau project. FuM4Part
Time opportunities available. Los Angeles
work tocatton. Position pays $7.5aair Call
877-561-2221.

Welcome Back
Expandyour UCLA Experiente

$8.18/HR.

MEDICAL OFFICE
Research assistant Premed/optometry.
Freshman/sophomore. TuesiThurs
16hrsA(vk. Jules SteinAXJLA. Minimum GPA
3.5. Call:3 10-825-4749 or Fax Resume:310-
794-7904, Attn:Veronica

MESSENGER
STRONG BRUIN SUPPORTERiwell estab-
lished Westwood law firm seeks l-part-lirrw
messenger(M-W) to work in our office sende-
es department. Must have reliable car in-
suranceAgood driving record Addlttonal du-
ties include mail, photocopying, (axing, etc.
Prefer Bnjin students who are also responsi-
ble&detail-orlented. Please call Robin
Barnes 310-478-2541

MODEL WANTED. Uninhibited females for
figure modeling assignments. $100 per seat-
ing. If interested call 626-806-8577.

MORNING HOURS
M-Th 6:30am-10am $11-12/hr CASH
Calling Radk) Personality, working at home
maybe an optton. Calj^fltjbert 310-478-0031

MOTHER'S HELPER
WANTED

Must drive and have own car must have ref-
erences. No smoking, experience required.
Must speak English. Hours and salary flexi-
ble. 310-275-7813.

MUSCULAR MALE
MODELS

Video productton company specializing In

physk^ue videos seeks very muscular men
for vkJeo and photo work. All muscular types
wanted. Call:3l0-726-6564 and leave con-
tact info.

PLUS BONUS \ t

Need Beer Money? CBck herel httpV/extra-
cash2000.spedia.net

NEED DRIVER. 3 to 4 timesMeek
4hours/day. CaM Gary. 323-264-6760 ext102

NEW CLUB
WANTED: Campos Reps, promoters, and
bands for new westside club.310-91S-7595

OFFICE HELP
FULL TIME

Start $9+benefits. Organized, energetic
computer and typing skills a benefit. Some
experience preferred. Fax resume Attn Allan-
323-964-0606

''Convenient Scheduling ^Wj/^
(Mon.-Fri. evenings & Sat.,Sun.) )^J!p
*Build Your Resume tt-^-^
*Speak Directly to Alumni ^^--^
** We ore on equal opportunity employer

Call Sandin forAppointment

3 1 0-794-0277
1083 Gayley Ave. 4th

email callcenter®support, i irla pHi i

OFFICE MANAGERmOOKKEEPER for fast
Qfowing company in Santa Monca. Must be
computer literate, able to oversee A/P, A/R
purchasing. FT with benefits. Fax resume &
computer experience to 310-315-0607

ON-SITE PROMOTIONS. Hiring 8-10 outgo-
ihg students. $75/day, 4hrs/day Very
Flexible. 310-374-4993.

"
P/T ASSISTANT

Sundays«-6. Busy real estate offtee. Heavy
Phone. Show Properly. Misc Projects as
needed Vehtete necessary. $10-15/doe tax
resume 310-274-4152

^ P/T FILE CLERK
Busy. 2-man BH law-firm seeks bright, reli-
able, pleasant ofltee help. 10-15 hrs/wk
$10/hr Some typing. Please fax contact info
toJimO310-285-1728.

P/r OFFICE ASST
Work In Westwood rr>edical offtee. Must be
profteent In MS WORD(heavy typing) and
have good telephone skills. Fax resume to
Mfchelle:310-657-7716

P/T RECEPTIONIST/OFFICE CLERK lor
Century City firm. General offtee duties Fax
resume to Cindy: 310-553- 1 540.

Pn RECREATION ASSISTANT needed for
office duties. Mornings. 9am-i:30pm M-F
Good cvntomsr aervtoe skMt naceMary toa«w«r phoow. lik. bMabrt «l«mond and
Ptente rwervatlons, and d«Bl*w% wHh (he
PuMc. $9.4l/hr Cheviot H«s Riaeatton
Center 310-837-5186. Alan Perlmutter/
Charlene Zaienski for Inten^iew appi.

^
IVr TELEMARKETER

Por education pubMwr na«M. Great wort.-
P«ce. hourly and good convnisalona. 10AM-
ZPM. 3-s days/week. 310-395-9393.

Pn WEBMASTER
NEEDED

Must have good ganafrt edWng and oraphfc
skills Please caM:310-396-9393 or email
your resume to: lnfoOies-ed.com

DJsplny
206-3060
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$1 0/hour + bonuses!

7800
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TELEMARKETING RIBBONS/LASER
PROS ONLY. PAID MEDICAL $800-
1200/WEEK. SALARY/COMMISSION/
BONUS. 310-246-9826 6:30AM12:30PM

TELEMARKETING. No cold calls. $15-
40+/hr, bonuses. F/T-P/T Must have desire
to make big $$$. Flexible schedule. Great for
students. Near UCLA. 310-996-6701
ext.298

Part Time: 10-15 hours/week
Needed: Highly aggressive and motivated
person for sales-reiated field worl<. Must
be hard worl^er and have car. Sales,

telephone and computer skills helpful.

Call Megan at (310) 954-4501

PART-TIME CHILDCAREA-UTOR needed
for 1st and 2nd grader Encino Mulholland
and 405 acflacenl. Must have car Call Jack-
ie:310-626-2466.

PART-TIME CUSTOMER
SERVICE REPRESEN-

TATIVE
For an exdusive fast-paced Westwood dry
cleaner Outgoing, friendly WiH train/sales
experience a phjs. 15-25 hours, momings
phis Sat. or Sun. $8-1 0/hour. Call Jack 310-
474-8525.

PART-TIME POSTIONS
FLEXIBLE HOURS

CONSTRUCTIONn-ECHNICAL Bookstore in

WLA has one opening for clerical postttons.

$7/hr Momings or afternoons. Call
Mtehelle:3 1 0-474-777

1

PT and FT DRIVERS needed for food deliv-

eries to private homes and businesses
Lunch(1 1-2:30. M-F) and din-

ner(everynight/wk 5-10pm). $10+/hr Must
speak English. Exdlent map-reading skills a
must Contact Dining In: 310-274-0123
818-986-3287.

PT/FT MESSENGERS
WANTED

Make your own shifts. Knowledge of LA.
Own car and insurance. 45% commission.
Earn up to $600/week. 310-724-8360 Days
only.

SALES: Full/Part Time. High Commisskjn.
Have fun. make money, and ptek your own
hours. Start now by calling Rick 323-465-
5795.

SECRETARIAUSALES Good pay, full or

part-time Westwood. Growing company,
flexible hours. Call 800-829-2440.

SECRETARY for Beverty Hills export compa-
ny. Full-time positten. Fax your resume 310-
278-0038 or email to aribusseldhot-
mail.com.

REAL ESTATE assistant Flex hours.
Excellent communteatkxi skills and comput-
er skills. Wort( for top producer Fax resume
310-454-4815

SECRETARY NEEDED. $10/hr F/T. M-F.
8:30-5:30. Handle phone calls, basic secre-
tarial duties. Alex Son or Connie Son 213-
252-1222.

PC/INTERNET/Savy- tutor needed to help
prepare letters and email attachments
2hrs/wk. $25. Call Bmce 310-471-4617.

PERSONAL ASSISTANT
LOOKING FOR PART-TIME assistant: Mac-
intosh computer sawy: Must know photo
shop; General office wortt. Please call Susan
310-271-1114

PERSONAL ASSISTANT NEEDED for
young, female, quadnpulegte wortdng in the
entertainment industry. No experience nec-
essary. Weekday and weekend positions
available. 310-829-2693.

PHOTO LAB ASSISTANT Photo Imaging.
P/T or F/T. Beverty Hills, www.goldencol-
orcom. 310-274-3445

POSTAL JOBS ~

$9-14.27/HR
Plus Federal Benefits. No Experience, exam
Info. Call 1-800-391-5856 Ext. 0614 8am-
9pm. Local not guar—-—

POSTAL JOBS TO
$18.35/HR

IfW benefits, no experience. For app. and
exj^m info, call 800-813 3585, ext. 0712.
8am-7pm. 7days Ids, tnc

RECEPTIONIST
8:30-5:00 M.W, F Phones, filing, light typing.

Pay commsensurate w/experience. Law Of-
fk:es of Davk) Hoffman. Century City. 310-
286-100Qf7ax resume:310-282-8117.

RECEPTIONIST/OFFICE
ASSISTANT

PROFICIENT in Word, Excel, Access, inter-

net research, general office experience, de-
tail oriented $26,000+, F/T Fax: 310-826-
5529, Attn: Kathy

Seeking empkjyee for progressive jewelry
company in Venice area. Duties include er-
rands, packing shipping, filing, data entry.
Flexible w/scheduling. Call 310-827-7775

SEEKING MEDICAL—^FRONT OFRCE
PERSONNEL

In Westwood. Filing, computer data entry,
typing other offtee duties FT/PT Fax resume
to:310-275-0831.

•V

exir

REGISTERED US nurses wanted NOW.
$20-45/hour TAx-lree per-<liem. excepttonal
benefits package. For info, email
Wessme430registerdnurses.com

RESEARCH ASST PfT
use Medteal School professor studying
reproductive toxicology&infertilify is looking
for an individual w/excellent EnglishAcom-
puter skills. Familiarity w/basto lab tech-
nk}ues a plus. Fax resume:323-226-3632

RESEARCHER needed for 2-3week project
on TV movie. Graduate student or History
Major preferred Fax Paula 310-204-0174.

SPEND THE SUMMER wort<ing outdoors
with kids! West Los Angeles day camp hiring

energette staff for summer posittens Call
310-399-2267

TEACH ENGLISH FOR PRESCHOOL
Need energetic female student for great kids
No experience required. Monday-Friday
3:00-6:00. Can:323-935-3339 between 4:00-
6:00, pager:21 3-424-0366.

TEACH ENGLISH TO
CHILDREN IN JAPAN

Need 20-30 recent grads w/4-yr degree.
Itotive English required Flexible start date.
Interview in LA, April 8-9. Fax/mail
resume:31 0-278-6889 Peppy Kids: 1158
26th Street #259; Santa Monica. CA 90403
Email:peppykklO ix.nelcom.com

CSO PROGRAMS

Daily News
WRITE THREE
PARAGRAPHS,
EARN $50

The Lx)S Angeles Daily News sports

department is seeking freelance report-

ers to cx>ver high school sports, prima-
rily football.

Reporters are expected to take com-
plete statistk^. file a 2-3 paragraph
game report and meet difficult dead-
lines We pay $50 for shorts. $75 for

tonger stories and 27 cents per mile for

travel.

For more infcymatkyi. caH sports edi-

tor Michael Anaetasi at (800) 886-6009
ext. 3627 or reporter Lee Eiamathan at

ext. 3611.

RESTAURANT IN BEVERLY HILLS seeking
person to answer phonos and pack delivery
orders. P/T position. Morning hours Call
310-271-0027

ROUGHING IT DAY CAMP-tradttlonal out-
door chiWren's camp (SF East Bay). Full
season: Group Counsekjrs and Instructors:

horse/swim/watertront Refs/Exper. 925-283-
3795/)obsOroughingit.com.

SALES ASST $8/t>our plus commission.
Articulate, smart, bold person. Flexible
hours, lucrative P/T wort<. Telemart«eting,
errands, filing, phone messages Fax323-
933-1881

^ SALES POSITION
F/T. Growing Century City company seeks
sales person who are energetic sell-starters.
Our company is the leader In the procure-
ment of Ikjuor Iteenses and use permits in

CaHlomia. Must be computer-literate. Urtian
planning/legal background/bllingual applte-
ants that iwant to partteipate in our exciting
niche business call our olfk:es today (or de-
tails:3 10-553-6363 exi 18 or lax resume
to:310-553-3996 AttnCindy.

OMMUNITY
E RVI C E
FFICER
ROGRAMS

8 '$10.26
per hour
Bike Patrols,

Evening Vans,
mptis Escorts,

lent Hall Patrols,

ipatcher and many
idler opportunities.

Hiring) 825-2148

Info: 82S9800

TENNIS SHOP CLERK
Beverty Hills Tennis seeks clerks to wort< reg-
ister, handle customers and pros. Flexible
hours. Fax resume: 310-652-77752

B© <f©u t/a^fe a/un j©b?

/HatkillHg TiaMtckt.t!
idf( h»un 9»m- l/im, ^u choose -"^^
the dm^t eustemiied f ^our **^
ettus tehtduU, S fO/hr, Fax rasuim
et$tt t* eamfut! 310-645-0596

$$1,000$$
FUNDRAISING

•^ ettort. Big Money! No investment. Work
«ith your friends! Get a free T-shirt too' Call
Sue 9 800-808-7442 ext. 104

VIDEOTAPE TRANSCRIBERS needed.
$10/hr min. F/T-P/T available 45wpm on
Mk;rosoft Word. Fax resume to 818-995-

WAITRESS/WAITER
Must have restaurant experience and be fa-

miliar with full American menu. 3-4 lunch

shifts/wk for a busy, upscale cafe in West-
wood. Call David 310-473-5045.

WANTED

SUMMER DAYCAMP COUNSELORS need-
ed. Pakj Alto. Califomia. 6/19-8/11. $74-
$94/day. 9am-4pm. Decathlon Sports Club.
650-625-1602. Application deadline Apn\ 14.

SUMMERWEEKEND SERVICE STAFF. Pri-

vate Beach Club reslaurant/t>ar seeks ex-
perienced bartenders, bar backs, servers,
beach cocktailers. bus persons. Call Mil-

ton:3 10-295-3254, fax background experi-
ence:3 10-395-8857. email:
TBC201 Oaol.com pay begins:Minimum
wage plus TtPSIII

SWIM INSTRUCTORS
WSI and CPR certiffcatkxi required. Must
have own car. Up to $l2-40/hr Family Life

Aquattes. 310-454;6464.

Take Varnish off cabinets; apply new varish.

Approx 30 cabinets, 15 dravrars, 5 doors.
Prefer student. Flat fee $750 310-454-6530

75people iwffl pay you to tose weight in the
next 30days. Doctor recommended. 100%
natural/no drugs. CaH now. 323-993-3391.

WANTED ENTHUSIASTIC BIOLOGY
MAJORS interested in wortting with animals
and educating chiWren. $l0/hr Flexible, P/T,
call The Anima l Guys 310-392-5909.

WANTED. Freshman/Sophomore seeking a
career in film editing. I'll make things happen
for you! Experience required lOhrs/wk paid
323-851-7921.

WANTED: Digital photographers and com-
puter operators to wort< parties on week-
ends. Photographers must have a good eye,
be friendly and be able to direct a crowd.
Operators must have Photoshop experience
Please call Gretchen 818-784-7877

WANTED: MATURE STUDENT for P/T tutor
and rrwther's helper VaW driver's license
and references required. $15/hr SM. fax
resume 310-859-1665.

WANTED:RIDERS&MODELS, male/female
for LA Marathon—MARCH 5, Trade Show—
MARCH 2-4. LA Convention Center FREE
Ultra Bikes provkled for Bike Marathon CaH
now:888 858-2453

WEB DESIGNER
Small company needs help w/finishing up
website. Must have Frontpage, html, web-
building knowledge. Fast job—fast money
Leave message:323-377-7881

WESTWOOD RETAILER 3mi from campus
(easy bus access) needs sales person to
start immediately selling printed Chnstmas
cards in the store- f/t or p/t. Wort< into last
December. Open Mon-Sat WE can train
you. Salary negotiable. Please call Cheri
310-441-7595

DOGouO
get paid for it).

Questions? emailt c8o#uq>d.ucla,edu
Visit our new website att

www.c»o.ucl%cdn
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WILDLIFE JOBS
$8-19/HR

Plus Federal Benefits Part« Rangers, Secur-
ity, and Maintenance. No experience for
some. For info caM 1-800-391-5856 ext.

0615 8am-9pm. Local not guar.

WORK AT HOME
Interrwtional business. P/T: $500-$2000/mo
F/T: $2000-i6000/mo. Will train. 310-558-
5888.

8000
Internships

COMPUTER SCIENCE major wanted for
intern position at musk; related internet start-
up. 10-20hrs/wk. No pay but options possi-
ble. CaH Mike Kim e562-590- 1551

FREE ARTS FOR ABUSED CHILDREN IS
SEEKING UNPAID INTERNS PLEASE
CONTACT KARINA AT 310 313-4ART

MOLECULAR BIOLOGY volunteer Smart
biochemistry undergrad needed for UCLA re-
search project in computatwnal molecular bl-
ology/bioinformatics. Must know basic bio-
chemistry. Computer skills needed (preler-
able UNIX) Dr Pettit,3

1

0-206-4748.

NOW HIRING FUTURE
BUSINESS LEADERS

Varsity summer management program.
,

Mart<eting sales and management skills
trained. Confklence. leadership, and motiva-
tion required. Base salary ol $5000+profits
Average=$ 10,000 1-800-295-9675, varsi-
tystudent.com

Display
206-3060
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»»> 8000
Internship

TOP 10 INTERNSHIP PROGRAM is looking
tor dynamic, hardworking students. For more
information please call 213-243-7027

WESTWOOD STUDENT Credit Union offers
voluntary internships in Banking, Sales
Marketing. Accounting No experience nec-
essary! Applications available® 124 Kerckh-
off.

8^00
A|);irtments for Rent

LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO LIVE?
www.houslngioi .net... Your move off cam-
pu8l Search for summer sublets.

8700
/nhoiise for S.th.

8700
for S;ile

MAR VISTA. Bachetor great area $520 Low
agent fee. 310-395-RENT www.westsideren-
tals.com

8100
Personal Assistance

^ ^PHYSICAL '"'^

ASSISTANCE NEEDED
For disabled male in Fleiber Hall. A few
hrs/day. Flexible shedule. $10Air. Call Alex
949-369-9871.

8200
Temporary Employment

YOUNG DISABLED PHYSICIAN needs UR-
GENT, IMMEDIATE ASSISTANCE w/pack-
ing and papenwrk. Must have driver's li-

cense, shouW be dedteated. Female pre-
ferred. Spinal injury—needs walking com-
panionship for about hour/day but no real
personal care. Goal:to get me packed, or-
ganized, and ready for acute hospitalization
at Stanford. Some references needed. Stan
ASAP!!! Hours flexible—4-5 hours/day $15-
$20/hr+boous if make deadline. Potential to
return and continue wort(. Call only between
8:00am- 10:00am, or after 6:30pm:3l0-441-
9803.

PALMS. $895. Single w/toft. Fireplace, bal-
cony, dishwasher, oven, laundry, gated paik-
ing. Near shops/freeway' 31 0-836-6007

PALMS. Single apt from $575, $600deposit
1-year lease only Stove, refrig.,carpets vert
blinds. 310-837-1502 l^ave message. 8am-
Spmonty.

SANTA MONICA 1+1 in triplex $850. Low
agent foe. 310-395-RENT www.westsWeren-
tals.com

SANTA MONICA 1+1 North of Wilshire $975
Low agent fee. 310-395-RENT www weslsid-
erentals.com

Santa Monica Ibd/lbth, living room, parking
space, storage, kitchen w/oven & refridg
$1150/mo. Zay 310-541-2887

SANTA MONICA 3+2 hardwood floors $1625
Low agent fee. 310-395-RENT www.westsW-
erentals.com

SANTA MONICA Bachetor flexible lease
$600. Low agent fee. 310-395-RENT
www.westskJerenlal8.com

SANTA MONICA Cute 2bdmfi plus yard, cot-
tage. $930 Low agent fee. 310-395-FiENT
www.weststoerentals.com

SANTA MONICA. Bachetor won't last. $350
Low agent fee. 310-395-RENT www.weststo-
erentals.com

8300
Volunteer

SHARKS/FISH & MORE!
UCLA Ocean Discovery Center, the aquari-
um at the Santa Monka Pier, Is looking for
volunteers to help w/educational & puWk:
programs. Decent, aquarist, admission
graphk: design & office work available. In-
ternships available. Opportunities for stud-
ents, professtonals, homemakers, seniors
For more info call the Volunteer Office 310-
393-6149 ext 223; wvw.life^Ki;Upte.edu/odc

SANTA MONICA. Private room flexible
lease. $400 Low agent fee 310-395-RENT
www.westsWerentals.com

Tired of Throwing Away
Money on Rent?

Purchase your first home or condo
with little or no money down!

Call the experts!
Mary and Monica Adimari
A mother-daughter team

and UCLA Alumni.

Specializing in Westside
and South Bay Areas.

Call now and all UCLA students, alumni.
taculty and staff will receive a FRE_E

Home Warranty!!

We are proud to serve the UCLA community!!

Mary and Monica Adimati
ReMax Realtors

(31 0) 645-6455 ext. 1 64-office

; (310) 493-3519 -cell

madimari@ ucla.edu - email

SANTA MONICA. Private room North of
Wilshire $525. Low agent fee. 310-395-
RENT www.weststoerentals.com

VENICE
1BDRM $1370+ 2B0RM $1680+ Lincoln

Place Garden Apts. Special, private garden
apartments. Ibed $1800 and 2bed $2500
Call 310-450-8119.

8600
Condo/Tovvnhoiise (or Rent

1BDRM/2BTH, security buiWing/garage
sunny w/view, pool/jacuz2i, suana/gym'
large ckjsete. vacant 11/15. lease $1275/mo
310-471-1335.

9000
House for Sale

MOBILE HOME $25,000. 1930 Stewart
street, Santa Monica. ibdmVlbth, To show
call Lots 310-264-2688

VENICE. Beach bachetor. 2 btocks to beach.
$675. Low agent lee. 310-395-RENT
www.weststoerentals.com

housing
8400-9800

8400
Apartments for Rent

1BD$700
HUGE APARTMENTS. Garden courtyard
pool, A/C, phone-entry. Near Sherman Oaks
Galleria. Minutes to campus. 818-376-8336.

* PALMS
2BD.2BATOWNHOME,FP,

CENTRAL AIFVHEAT,

GATED GARAGE, SEC.

ALARM, CAT OK

3614FARISDR. $1395/MO.

• MAR VISTA •

2BD, 2BA, TOWf^HOME, FP,

CEtvrrRAL AIR/HEAT, GATED
GARAGE. SEC. ALARM, CAT OK
11931 AVON WAY. $129S/MO.

12741 MrrCHELL AVE. $12fl6/MO.

(310)391-1076
• OPEN HOUSE MON-SAT1(MPM

9300
Room for Help

A BEAUTIFUL ROOM 4min from UCLA in

exchange for tutoring (lOhrs). some driving.
KWS-14A12. Female UCLA students only
310-271-7575.

WALK TO UCLA
IVIV1V. Ice/fontoivers.com

310-208-1976

ASAP WESTWOOD
GAYLEY across Medical center 2bdrrTV2
complete bth, complete kitchen/den/dining.
Balcony w/view. Whirlpool/sauna/fitness-
room 2garage partting Near buses Luxury
Ife $1795. 310-475-3996

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ
Charming Spanish duplex. 2bed/1bath. Ex-
cellent Locatton. One btock from Beverty
Hills. Hardwood ftoors. Living/dining room.
$1750/month. 310-858-8817.

BEVERLY HILLS Adj. studio cat OK $650
Low agent fee. 310-395-RENT www.westsW-
erentals.com

WEST HOLLYWOOD ADJACENT. Ibdrm
upper, view. Small, quiet bulkJing, stove
fridge. Groat area. 20min UCLA. Available
approx. March 15. 323-935-9152.

WESTWOOD
New. 1+1 apartment. 2 miles to campus
Pnme locatton. Private entry. $850 Female
prefen^ed 31 0-475-91 45.

WESTWOOD Studto wont last $725 tow
agent fee. 310-395-RENT www.westsWeren-
tals.com

8700
Condo/Townhonse for Sale

$330,000
CONDO FOR SALE

Great Wesfwood 3 bedroom 2 1/2 bath town-
house-AC, security system, extra storage,
stoe by stoe pari<ing and rear yard.
BartMra Gardner, Broker 310-285-7505

IMAGINE OWNING WILSHIRE Cofridor/Hi-
Rise single, ior2bdnn $75K-$1 50K Walk to

,

UCLA/Vlllago, 24hr/security Spectacular
views, pool, Jacuzzi, sauna, valet servtoe
Agent-Bob 310-478-1835ext.l09.

WESTWOOD 1BDRM/2BTH CONDO. Walk
to school. Hardwood ftoors, tow HOA, partial
view, large unit. No down payment (OAC)
$185,000. Principles only. 310-475-8366

FREE HOUSING
In vacant large, beautiful Beverty Hills adj.
home. Simply help tutor my chiWren. Call Tif-

fany:310-838-8433.

LARGE PRtVATE ROOMmATH in Brent-
wood home in exchange for supervising li
and 13 yr. chitoren and house/yard help.
Board included. References and resume re-
quested. 310-472-0771.

LIVE IN BEV.HILLS
Room and board in exchange lor chikJcare 4-
7PM for 5&7-year oW. 5 minutes from UCLA
310-859-1374 page:310-236-75S5.

NEAR UCLA. Female student only. Non-
smoker. Reliable and responsible. FumiShed
room in exchange for housewortc.
I6hrs/week. Ntoe private room/bath 310-
474-0336.

ROOM AND BOARD EXCHANGE tor chiW-
care/dogsiWng. UCLA female student want-
ed for weekend babysitting/dogsitting.
(Some weekntghts). Excellent chitocare ref-

erences required. Walking distance campus
310-470-4662.

9^00
Room for Rent

BEVERLY HILLS
VERY SMALL

Furnished rooms in large house. Grad stud-
ents preferred. Kitchen privileges, pool,
washer/dryer. utIWies/lncluded. Need car.

$400(very small, $500). Abby: 310-275-
3831/818-783-5151.

BRENTWOOD- Student prefwred for room
w/private entrance and terrace in private
home. Laundry privileges included. 310-476-
3169

BEVERLY HILLS Bachetor $695 Low agent
tee. 310-395-RENT www.weststoeren-
lBls.com

BRENTWOOD ADJ. Lower and quiet buiW-
Ing, no pets. 2bedrooms+den or 3bedrooms,
2Full Baths, all appliances, patto 2partdng
laundry room. 310-479-2307.

BRENTWOOD Studto with hardwood ftoors
$675 Low agent fee. 310-395-RENT
www.weststoerentals com

WLA 3bedA3bath 2464 Barringion #9. Very
large stove/refr(gerator/DW/mi-
crowava^washeridryer, fireplace, Jacuzzi
tub, walk-in closet, new paint, elevator inter-
com entry, gated -partOng. ctose to Trans.
$1795 manager 310-390-9401.

8900
House for Rent

8900
House for Rent

CHEVWT Hias 3bdmi-fden/1 5bth, ofUce.
playroom, fireplace, hardwood, security, near
school $29S0i^mo. 310-206-4252.day 310-
285-9836,eventng.

SANTA MONICA -2Bd/1bth. Cooler. 2 part(-
ing spaces -f storage. Breakfast room
Kitchen w/ oven.refridg. $1460/mo. Zay 310-
541 2887

'

BRENTWOOD. Near UCLA private room
•500 Low agent fee 310-395-RENT
www.weststoerentals.com

CULVER CITY Studto w/c pet $550 Low
agent fee 310-395-RENT www westskleren-
alscom

Classifieds

825-2221

WALK TO UCLA
www.keltontowers.com

310-208-1976

NICE HUGE ROOM
Weslwood/Esther large bedroom In doll

house 2 miles south of campus. $550/nx)
(utilities included). 310-441-0599

ONE BEDROOM AVAILABLE Fumtohwl.
water and part<ing provtoed. Next to cair^xJS
to campus at Hllgard and Westholme.
Please call Laura:310-824-9828.

VERY NICE/LARGE APT
IN SHERMAN OAKS 10 Minutes from cam-
pus. 2bdrm apartment w/toft. Private
bath/partOng, huge rooftop patto. Female
only. $495/MONTH. CaH Anthony at 818-
681-2787.

WESTWOOD
Walk to UCLA. Male-Only Large, prtvate fur-
nished bdmn w/baih. Kitchen privHagM, laun-
dry, pariung. $700/monih. Anotfier ' room
WOOrtnorth. 31(M73-5769

9^00
Room for R(mu

WESTWOOD. 1/2 mile from UCLA. _„..
room(8). Stiare dean house. Professtonal or
student. $1200/month. www.lasolu-
ttons.com/rem.htm. ttffanykangOexc-
lte.com.

WLA. Fully furnished, private bath. Secured
buiWing. All utilities induded (excluding tele-
phone). Female, non-smoker please
$600/mo. 310-446-1545.

9500
Roommjites-Private Room

BEVC.1LY GLEN CANYON HOUSE. Quiet
mountain setting, large spacious room, pri-

vate bath, entrance, full kitchen privileges,

non-snx)ker only, studious male tenant.
$525/mo utilities included. 310-470-2142,
best to call nights and weekends.

LUXURY BUILDING. Fufl amenities, pool,
paddle tennis, 24hour security, view. Wilshire
Comdor. 5min from UCLA. Non-smoker, fe-

mato prefen-ed. $725. Call:31 0-474-4 1 26.

Luxury townhouse to share. UnFum Bd/bth.
Melrose/Crescent Heights area. A/C, WD In

unit. Rooftop patto. Full house prtvledges.
Gated partdng. All Amenities included. Must
Like CatsI No Other Animals allowed.
Available 10/5. $78 323-651-3382

NON-SMOKING FEMALE TO SHARE
huge(1400sq ft), sunny 2bdmV2bth condo.
5 miles from UCLA. New 16 unit bulWing.
Large private bedroom, full bath, security,

washer/dryer in unit, balconies, fireplace!
gated partdng, A/C, granite kitchen, mi-
crowave, dishwasher. Condo furnished,
room unfurnished. Inckides water and secur-
ity. $850/month. Call Allison 310-820-5058.

Own Large bedroom in a 2bed apt in WLA.
$645/month, ctose to UCLA and plenty of
partying. Call James, w:3 10-288-3316
h:310-441-0242.

PRIVATE BED7BATH in 2bdrm/bth apt on
Palms. $400/month $300 deposit. No lease
must be clean 310-836-8008

ROOMMATE AT BEACH wanted to share
restoence in Pacifk; Palisades overiooking
ocean. 20min. to campus. $775/mo. Hugh
Blake O 310-317-8204.

ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAP. Own Bed-
room/Bath in 3 Bedroom Apt. Ckjse to cam-
pus. Female preferred. $833/monfh 310-
824-3326.

SANTA MONICA 5th and Bay Ibdr in

3bdr/2bth. PartOng/share bath grad/young
professkjnal preferred. $625/nx)nfh $625 de-
posit Available 4/1 310-314-0494

WESTWOOD 1350KELTON AVENUE. Own
room $300. With opttooal partdng In garage
$316.67. Large.spactous.modemI Call Linda
310-445-7702 for more great details.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE: Furnished Room in
great 2bd, 1/3rd ml campus. Historic
8tock,Fireplace, Books, Musto. Mature per-
son to mind apartment, cats when other
occupant travels. Mato, Utilities included
$670. 310-208-6606

WESTWOOD 1-mile from campus. Your
own bedroom only $425/mo.4share utilities.

Partdng, hardwood (toors, laundry Mature,
responsible, non-smoking roommate who is

easy-going4fun. Professional/grads pre-
fen-ed. Call:31 0-723-0950.

WLA. Female Roommate needed to share
2bdrm/1blh apartment. Huge yard and off-

street partdng, 2mi. from UCLA $500/month
Call Bart)(e;310-473-9772.

9600
Rnomniiites-Sh.-ired Room

PALMS. ROOMMATE to share IbdrmflMh
apt. Near bus. Parking, pool, laundry.
$392+1/2utilities. Leave a message. 310-
841-3240/310-841-6890. Must be a UCLA
student.

ROOMMATE NEEDED
Female to share apartment at 10986 1/2
Strathmore Drive in Westwood. $375/mo. 6-
month lease. Available immediately
C«l:310-209-1031

WESTWOOD-Wanted female roommate.
Veteran Ave. Furnished 2bdnn/2bth. April-
August. $450/month. Call:310-824-1863 or
310-497-4610.

WESTWOOD. 1-2 person needed to share
room in 2bdnn/2bath luxury condo on
Wilshire. Partying. Low rent. Pool, Jacuzzi,
Tennis courts. Eric-3 10-475-34 13 paoer
310-915-2611.

9700
Siihlets

SUBLETS ROOMMATE
SERVICE

FIND Of UST A SUBLETll

www.thesublet.com
IsuMfinaicw—nooi-eM-TieSr

Display
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Diciples of ChrL^f

Gateway Christian Church
11760 GatewayBM
Los Angeles, CA 90064
310^73-3191

email: GatewyCCOaol.com

Worship Sunday at 10:45am,
Children's Sunday School and
Choir Rehearsal at 9:30am.
Tuesday and Wednesday
Groups.

Share in our country-style atmos-
phere, and experience the blend-
ing of traditional and contempo-
rary worship. Find yourself warm-
ly welcomed as you seek l)oth

meaning and joy Near student
housing.

Cbilsliaa

Westwood Hills Christian

Church
10608 La Conte Ave. V.'
Los Angatas.CA 90024
310-208^76

wwwWHCC9metcbc.com
Bible Study 9:00am, WorsNp
10:00am. Tuesday Evening Bible

Study 7:00pm.

We are located across from
UCLA Medical Center at Le
Conte and Hilgard. Students are
welcome. Join us for lunch 1st

Sunday each month after wor-
ship, .;:• \:^ ^\-.-. :

Westside Oikos Community
Church
1343 Ocean Park Blvd.

Santa Monica, CA 90405
310-441-2125

www.westsiaeolkos.org

Sunday worship at 1:30pm,
Thursday UCLA Oikos Campus
Ministry (OCM) meetings at

6:30pm in CS Young 24.

Come and share the joy!

Encounter God's presence
through powerful worship.

Inspiring messages, and genuine
community. Rides for Sunday
worship provided at Sproul turn-

around at 1pm.

Roman^Catholir '

'

_

St. Sebastian
1453 Federal Ave
Los Angeles, CA 90025
310-4780136

email: rangergmarOaoicom

Saturday at 5pm (English),

Sunday at 8am (Spanish), 10am
(English) and Noon (Spanish).

Located on Federal between
Wilshire and Santa Monica.
Neighborhood Catholic parish
where all are welcome to wor-
ship with us. Bienvenidos!

University Catholic Center
633Gay1eyAve.

Los Angeles, CA 90024
310-208-5015 ^

wwwucda.org

Sunday Masses at 10:30am,
7pm, and 9pm.
Our Catholic community wel-

comes all. With over 70 years
of service to UCLA and the
University Religious

Conference, we offer worship,
retreats, sacramental prepara-
tion, education, and just plain

fun!

Lutheran

St. Paul's Lutheran Church
(ELCA)
95a Lincoln Blvd

Santa Monica, CA 90403
310-451-1346

Holy Communion, Sunday at

8:30am and 10:45am. Sunday
School for all ages, 9:40am. Child
care provided.

St. Paul's is an inclusive and inter-

generational Christian community.
Come and be fed with God's Word,
the Sacraments, and the

Fellowship with real people.

University Lutheran Chapel
10915 Strathmore Or
Los Angeles, CA 90024
310-208-4571

wwwulclaca.us

10:30am. tradition 7pm, contempo
rary.

Join us in experiencing in the con-
text of word and sacrament in

small groups throughout the week.

manner of friends, followed by
fellowship and refreshments.

Children's program available.

All are welcome!

Christian Science

Tenth Church of Christ,

Scientist
113S.BundyDr
Los Angeles, CA 90049

310-826-2229

Sunday 10am Church Service
and Sunday School (up to 20
years), Wednesdays 7:30pm
Testimonial Meeting. Reading
Room 310-d20-2014.
All are welcome!

Quaker
r'

Classifieds

825-2221

Santa Monica Friends
Meeting
1440 Harvard St.

'-

Santa Monica. CA 90404
310-828-4069

Sunday 10am.
Join us for silent worship in the

Pridty. C4l
Stephanie Mmttxo at

MO-625-2221 for mor>
itif/trttiati,tn

Display
206-3060
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ONTARIO TO-
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$99
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^
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to the Ashe Centerfc
nt health care youVe

already paid for.

No insurance needpicil

FREE for most services

Full service medical clinic

Professional sfaff of

MDsandNPs

For more informafion,

check us ouf of the

Welcome Week Fair
at Sunset Village on Tuesday,.

26 September, 1 0:00 to 3:00

or visit our web site,

http://www.saonet.ucla.edu/health.htm

or call 310 825-4073

If you purchase fhe Medical Insurance Plan (MIP)

for UCLA students, you will have virtually complete

medical coverage. MIP added Dental and

Vision Care for the first time this Fall

(Extended deadline to purchase MIP

is 30 September)

Classifieds

8^:5-2221
Display
206-3060
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ply by on^ng^VIAN®Natural mer or
Hmi can help (Hsmwh Ikmgar^*^ in f^orth Aamwa
FBtMmiE® Sparkling NaturalMinemWWnmfmtm
Forevery 1 Uterglass bottle ofEVIANprFERRARELLEyoupurchase at theparbwrif^^Surants listed below during October
andNovember^m^EVIAN&FERRARELLtmifmmmute a portion of theirprom^
AH contibubons go to Share OurSmmgth, one of the nation's leading organizations supporting anti-hunger and anti-

poverty efforts. So please, enjoy EVIAN& FERRARELLE at tiiese participating restaurants:

W Hotel

930 Hilgard Avenue

Los Angeles

310-208-8765

Rlx

1413 Fifth Street

Santa Monica

310-656-9688

World Cafe

2820 Main Street

Santa Monica

310-392-9140

Chaya Venice

110 Navy Street

Venice

310-396-1179

Angel's American Bistro

636 Venice Blvd.

Venice

310-827-5878

Red Rock Bar & Eatery

8782 West Sunset Blvd.

West Hollywood

310-854-0710

Fonz's Restaurant

1017 Manhattan Ave.

Manhattan Beach

310-376-1536

Chaya Brasserie

8741 Alden Drive

Los Angeles

310-859-8833

San Gennaro Cafe

9543 Culver Blvd.

Culver City

310-836-0400

James' Beach

60 North Venice Blvd.

Venice

310-823-5396

Four Seasons Hotel

300 S. Doheny Drive

Los Angeles

310-273-2222

Bicycle Cafe

12217 Wilshire Blvd.

West Los Angeles

310-826-7831

Tanino

1 043 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood

310-208-0444

Thai House

8657 W. Pico Blvd.

Los Angeles

310-274-5492

17th Street Cafe

1610 Montana Avenue

Santa Monica

310-453-2771

Le Colonial

8783 Beverly Blvd.

W. Hollywood

310-289-0660

Cafe Pierre

317 Manhattan

Beach Blvd.

Manhattan Beach

310-545-5262

•Calculated based on 25% of Great Brands of Europe. Inc's average profits per 1 Liter glass bottle sold at participating restaurants.

GVldn.com ©2000 Great Brands of Europe. Inc.
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The Brothers Of ^7iLJLflL Cordially Invite You To

Theta Delta Chi
EST. NaMonaly 1S47

EST. UCLA 1929

Monday 9/26
6pm Forma] Dinner

By our Famous Theta Deh Cook

Tuesday 9/26
Magic Mountain Trip

with the Brothers ^^

Wednesday 9/27
6pm Olive Garden Dinxr
(Informal)

8pni Pool TabJe Tournament

lAMsday 9/28
6pm In and Out Dinner

8pm Bowling Night out

Mday9/29
Lunch b>' our Famous

Theta Delt Cook

Swimming Pool

and B-ball court

open ail day ; . .

saoa
SMiday 10/1
1pm 3 on 3 B-ball tournament

7pm Dinner with the lovely ladies

of Hooters (must arrive by 5pm)

A\OHday 10/2
Steak and Shrimp Dinner (Formal)

Followed by Slide Show

Tuesday 10/3
5pm dinner by our Famous

Fheta Delt Cook

7pm Casino Night at the House

Wednesday 10/h

3:30 Football Practice at I.M. field

Dinner rfl)7pm by Acapulco's

Special surprise guest

71% of the Men and Women in Who't Who in America are Greek.

", *- ' \ ^
'.;'<?'
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GRAND OPENING!

yiiZXBfitjM
^.ii«

Starters

Forget About It!
99

Appetizers
Fried Mozzarella $4.95

Garlic Bread $2.00

Cheese Garlic Bread $2.50

Loaf of Bread w/sd of Garlic Butter $1.25

Side of Meatballs (2) $2.00

SideofSausage(2)$2.00

Grilled of Chicken Breast $2.00

Salad
Caesar Salad

half $2.25 full $4.25

House Salad

half $2.25 full $4.25

Chicken Caesar Salad $6.25

Grilled Chicken House Salad $6.25

Antipasto Salad $5-95
(Prosdutto, Moftadelia, Genoa Salami and Provalone)

Hero Sandwiches

- Pepperoni

Sausage

Meatball

Canadian Bacon

Ham

Anchovies

Prosciutto

Roma Tomato

Genoa Salami

•Chicken

Slice $1.75 8" Cheese $4.25 14" Cheese $8.50 18" Cheese $10.50

''^'y:-^'<:'C: Toppings

Fresh Garlic Onions

Fresh Basil Jalapeno

Mushrooms Spinach

Green Peppers Black Olives

Pineapple *Artichoke Hearts

A AJJ-*-
•Premium Toppings $.5o

Any AdAtional Toppings
Slice $.40 8" Cheese $.75 14" Cheese $1.25 18" Cheese $1.50

Traditional Sicilian Stvle Chicago Stvle
(12 slices of thick crust) (6 slices of thick crust)

' Slice $2.00

'

' Cheese$12.95 —
Cheese$12.95

. Toppings $1.75

Toppings $1.75 '

Calzones
;. s .^ (made With Ricotta and Mozzarella)

Cl)eese$4.95 *additional toppings $.40 /

' Enzo^s Favorites Co
Spinach $5.35 Pepperoni $5.35 Mushroom $5.35 '

Your Choice $4.95

Italian Grinder Chicken Parmesan
(Prosciutto, Mortadella, Genoa Salami and Provalone)

Eggplant ParmesaU
Meatball Parmesan Grilled Chicken Sandwich
Sausage Parmesan

Enzo^s Specialties
" '\'''..^"''... (Served with a House Salad and Bread)

''' '

J ::_..: ii.2; Homemade Lasagna $4.95 . :: i ^_
add Meatballs or Sausage $6.95 -:

:' Baked Zitti $4.95
(Italian style macaroni & cheese)

add Meatballs or Sausage $6.95

\ : ^ Stromboh $4.95 ; v : . v
(pepperoni, ham, mozzarella and Anierican cheese baked in pizza dough)

;^'v..-.T;' V
- ^-"' "' Pasta 'v^''.-^ .

(Served with a Salad, Skte of Pasta and Bread) •; •

SPAGHETTI with tomato sauce $4.25 add Meatballs or Sausage $6.25

PENNE PASTA with tomato sauce $4.25 add Meatballs or Sausage $6.25

Dinners -:•.; ^v:-;:'' "V"

. (Served with a Salad, Side of Pasta and Bread)

iS

vo&

Chicken Parmesan $7.95 ^^>^ Eggplant Parmesan $6.95

Desserts
Tiramisu $2.95

N.Y. Style Cheese Cake $2.95

Italian Ice $1.25

(cherry or lemon)

Beverages
Soft Drink (Ml you can drink) $1.00

Bottled Water $1.25

San Pelligrino $1.95 : : r

/ Coffee or 'Ifea$ 1.00

* Please allow 10 min. on special orders

dering)
[

OUR EXCLUSIVE CATERING MENU IS AVAIUBLE TO MAKE YOUR NEXT MEETING OR PARTY A SUCCESS!

LUNCH SPKCIALS
#1 Slice - choice of 1 topping, !

salad (house or Caesar) and •

"all-u-can drink soda" •

$3.99+Ti :

Mon-Fri

#2 Spaghetti or

Penne Pasta, Salad

(house or Caesar) and

"all-u-can-drinksoda"

$4.99+Ti „

#3Calzone

Choice ofone topping and

"all-u-can-drinksooa"

: $4.99+Ti

1 ] am . 3 pm Mon-Fri '^^
llani-3pini Moii-Fri H ani - 3 pin

r^rizn's

yflXSBHM^

10940 Weyburn Avenue (310)208-ENZO (3696)
(In the Heart of Westwood Village)

r^r^zn's

FREE DELIVERY
(j/ooMinimumpS'rdLe) Open Daily Until 4:00 a.m.

^^^|R|4|

Chi Alpha Deha, Uk Bnt A»l«-Aiiierlc«. fraloraily in the UnUed Sute., mn foamled .1 UCLA in 1929.

AS

«>
i
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They come out in droves for

football games. They participate

in intramurals more than any stu-

dent group on campus. They

BY ADAM FARASATI

paint their faces blue and gold

and scream their lungs out at the

drop of a hat whenever Bruin

pride is on the line.

UCLA Greeks love sports.

That shouldn t be a surprise

to many of you, but the Greek

system takes athletic competition

to the next level. It forms one of

the cornerstones of Greek life,

and not a day goes buy that fra-

ternities and sororities don t take

advantage of the athletic oppor-
,

tunities being a UCLA student

has to offer.

UCLA intramurals provide

an arena to all students who want

to compete, and Greeks are no

exception. Most every house

A G R E E K H A « -^f O STAYIN SHAPE
fields teams in the major sports-

football, basketball, softball and

soccer-as well as the minor

sports, from water polo to rac-

quetball, weightlifting to indoor

soccer.

This one of the major rea-

sons I joined a fraternity. In high

school, 1 had my football team. 1

didn t think I could replace that

experience when I got to college.

I was wrong, said Jake Heath.

Indeed, many high school

athletes find an outlet in Greek

athletics. Many all-American

athletes come to UCLA with a lot

of skill and heart, but who could-

n t make the UCLA squads. In

the Greek system, they are guar-

anteed a team to compete on

made up of their closest friends.

Greeks are fortunate in that,

due to their size (nearly 2,300

students), they can compete not

only in the UC(.A intramurals

but also in the unique IFC

(Interfraternity Council) play-

offs. Greeks have their own sys-

tem-wide sporting department

that works with UCLA to devise

brackets and rankings for Greek

teams to play beyond the IM sea-

son. They compete for the covet-

ed IM Trophy, a fifty-year old

treasure that has been passed

down for decades to the year s

most winning fraternity and

sorority.

The trophy means a lot to

a Jot of people, said Nate

Murphy after a soccer match.

Around this time in Spring, peo-

ple can taste it. The point totals

are close and we re all waiting to

see who II pull out in front.

The year s victor is often

decided by the unique Super

Sports Weekend. It allows men
and women to compete in golf,

traqk and field events, two-on-

An Intramural hockey game

two volleyball and three-on-three

basketball. The weekend often

breaks close ties among fraterni-

ties that have been neck and neck

all year ...;..,
.; >•••:;,./;_::';;

A misconception is that the

Greek athletic scene is confined

FALL SUSH

• 6:30

•7:30

• 9:00

• 9:45

The Best oF What College Men Can Be

steak and Shrimp Dinner

(Formal Attire)

ZBT Alumni Soeakers
Dessert by lattiit^ioMitt

Infamous Slide Show
Social Hour

•12:00 Lunch by Schlotszky's •I 2:00 Lunch by Shakey's
• 6:00 Dinner by Baja Fresh • 5:00 Dinner by in N Out
• 7:00 Dodgers vs Giants • 6:00 Basketball

•8:00 Live Guest Band Tournament (3 on 3)

IknnHb^if
•6:00 Dinner by
•7:00 Live Band & Comedian

^W^
•12:00 Barbeque Lunch
•4:00 Hoops at the House aKweekottom'

fHoHdai^
• 6:00 Dinner by Togos •6:00

UeekZ

Dinner by

Enzo's Pizzeria

tiedHeib^
• 12:00 Last Chance

Dinner

For any questions about ^^ j.m M call Nick (310) 443-0080

•Founded 1929 •Alpha Rho Chapter •All Rush Events Are Dry

Schlotzsky's Deli j^mL K?=-^

All but two U.S. PresidenU since 1875 were Greek.

only to the men. This is not true,

as one sorority member states.

The girls get just as fired up as

the guys. I play soccer, softball,

flag football, and basketball. It s

a great way to get rid of all that

midterm stress.

Greek women also can

claim to be a part of the largest

amateur sporting event in the

country-the renowned inter-

Sorority Volleyball Tournament,

or ISVT. Here, Greek women
from all over the west coast show

up by the thousands to see who
has what it takes to be the best

Sorority volleyball squad on the

beach.

Anybody who doesn t

thiiik this is great should just

move to another country or

something, said one avid fan.

Internally, Greeks are

among the most competitive stu-

dents at UCLA, playing hard

with an heir of pride and sports-

manship. But that pride carries

over equally, if not more so, to

Bruin collegiate sports. Never is

that spirit more in the forefront

than during football season,

when Greeks pjle onto buses for

a fun-filled trip to the Rose Bowl
every time a home game presents

the opportunity. Greeks also love

to rent Winnebagos for road trips

to Northern California when
Bruin football goes on the road to

Cal or Stanford.

Greeks also love to join the

fray each year when it gets close

to our annual whooping of the

Trojans. The traditional Beat

SC Week never comes and goes

without UCLA Greeks being

active pranksters or engaging in

the various social graces that

become commonplace between

Bruins and Trojans every year.

Somebody s got to do it,

said one fraternity member of the

pranks between the cross-town

rivals. c •
'->"

RECYCLE
RECYCLE
RECYCLE
RECYCLE
RECYCLE
RECYCLE
RECYCLE
RECYCLE

.S^**^^'-'-
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Like other leaders on cam-

pus, Greeks feel they have a

responsibility to the UCLA
community at large, concerning

all issues of campus life..

Such issues include but are

not limited to- alcohol and sub-

stance abuse, acquaintance and

date rape, and hazing. And like

other University leaders, Greeks

take a proactive stance on

addressing such issues, from

educational forums stressing

awareness, prevention, and

avoidance; to risk management

policies; to programs that regu-

late fraternity and sorority

social activities. Additionally,

Greek letter organizations,

under the guidance of the

Interfraternity Council and the

Panhellenic Council, have made
a promise to address the issues

by working with the UC Police

Department, the Women's
Resource Center, and other out-

side agencies with similar goals.

Recently, alcohol has been

at the forefront of problems in

college life, from deaths associ-

ated with alcohol poisoning to

rapes associated with alcohol

use. Like the UCLA administra-

tion and other .student organiza-

tions, Greek Letter

Organizations under the guid-

ance of the Interfraternity

Council (IFC) and the

Panhellenic Council (PHC) have

come together to establish pro-

grams which directly combat

alcohol abuse and drinking,

especially in a social atmos-

phere.

GAMMA, Greeks

Advocating for Mature

Management of Alcohol,was

founded .several years ago on

campus to heighten awareness

about substance abuse, especial-

ly alcohol. It is the main venue

for addressing and solving prob-

lems associated with alcohol

and substance abuse for fraterni-

ties and .sororities as well as the

campus as a whole. GAMMA
serves as a crucial part of main-

taining and a safe social atmos-

phere and in minimizing liabili-

ty and reducing the possibility

of accidents among sororities

and fraternities.

GAMMA sponsors infor-

mation forums for both new and

continuing members, on

University. IFC, and PHC alco-

hol policies, alcohol abuse and

awareness, risk management
polices, and other relevant and

peifinent information. Forums

arelheld each quarter in an effort

to vomote awareness on the.se

issues. As a regulatory entity

GAMMA maintains a .self-moni-

toring system. It consists of

several representatives who
enforce regulations, policies and

operational procedures for the

use of alcohol at all Greek social

events. To facilitate this,

GAMMA'S representatives

patrol Greek sponsored events

promoting a safe social environ-

ment.

Besides GAMMA, Greeks

have taken a leading role in pro-

moting campus safety. Over

twenty years ago, several Greek

volunteers established a pro-

gram of walking people home
during late hours of the night.

[MP^ Q¥Y
«i fi It t IT£ I S N O T J U S T f UN
Now, over twenty years later,

that program has become the

Community Service Officer

Programs, a division of the

UCPD. Staffed by students,

CSOs provide valuable safety

services to the campus. And
although CSO Programs is now
run in conjunction with the

UCPD and is staffed by many
students from all backgrounds,

Greeks still encourage their

members to join this program.

Additionally, Risk

Management plays an important

role for Greek Chapters ensuring

a safe environment for its mem-
bers. With GAMMA, Risk

Management consist of polices,

suggestions, liability issues, and

pertinent information promoting

health and safety awareness.

Moreover, Greek letter organiza-

tions under the guidance of IFC

and PHC continually work with

the Women's Resource Center,

UCPD, and other agencies to

bring attention to issues such as

date rape, substance abuse,

Sexually Transmitted Diseases,

and homophobia. -':

.

;

Greek letter organizations

also take steps to ensure the

safety of their own members. In

addition to the programs and

polices listed above, fraternities

and sororities have adopted an

anti-hazing .stance to ensure that

problems do not arise during

chapter new member programs.

These polices are enforced not

only by the Interfraternity

Council and Panhellenic, but the

University as well.

And last, but not least,

Greeks play an active role in the

world outside UCLA. Not every-

one enjoys the same freedoms,

opportunities, or advantages

many people take for granted.

Many people are often left

behind by society, forgotten, or

removed from our minds pre-

senting images often too harsh to

Members of Sigma Phi Epsllon volunteer ttieir time to heip feed

homeless of Los Angeies on Thonitsgivlng Day.

come to terms with. Greek letter

Organizations along with several

outside agencies and community

programs address these issues

and problems through their phil-

anthropic events and community

service.

Philanthropy is an essential

part of not only Greek life at

UCLA, but life in general.

Opportunities such as these not

only benefit the less fortunate

and underrepresented groups in

society; but they benefit those

See Service, page 9

The GPA o| UCLA's Greeks exceeds that of the campus at large.
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R E F L E CT I O N S O N JOINING THE G R E E K SYSTEM

As I walked up to Hedrick

Hall, a starry-eyed freshman, 1 had

no idea what my years at UCLA
would hold. With so many opportu-

nities awaiting exploration, I did not

know where to start.

Everyone around me was

preparing tor the week-long process

of Membership Selection (formerly

BY VANESSA SCOTT

known as Rush) to become members

of the Greek system. I considered

the idea but asked myself, "Why
would I join the Greek system at

such a large campus like UCLA?"
As an older and wiser junior, 1

now have the answers as to why I

joined the Greek system and why 1

suggest it to anyone who wants one

of the greatest experiences UCLA
has to offer.

First of all, the Greek system is

an excellent way to make the over-

whelming population of UCLA
smaller and more personal. When
entering as a freshman, it is easy to

feel lost and alone in a crowd of

several thousand other freshmen

plus another 25,000 students.

As a result of joining the

Greek system, people become more

than just another face in the crowd.

"It's always nice to .see so many
people I know on Bruin Walk" says

fourth-year sorority member
Rebecca Cataldo.

•

. Many Greeks meet their clos-

e.st friends after joining a house.

"Bonding with my pledge

class is where I made my best

friends at UCLA" remarks Dave

Huber, a third-year fraternity mem-
ber.

One of the most valuable

experiences the Greek sy.stem has to

offer is living in the house.

Although living in is not required,

most Greeks choo.se that path

because of the positive environ-

ment.

Living in a house is a great

opportunity to meet and bond with

people who have common interests

and goals. It provides a system of

support and friendship that is

invaluable to the college experi-

ence.

"Living in has given me the

chance to become close with many

different people. I also enjoy the

fact that there is always .someone

around who is ready to study, hang

out, or go out and have a good

time," says third-year fraternity

member Dave Suarez.

It also holds the most memo-
ries this writer will take from

UCLA. Everything from the seri-

ous study nights during finals to

coming home after late-night mis-

sions to Tommy's after regular

Thursday night parties is an event

to remember.

Another great advantage of

Greek life is that it provides mem-
bers with many opportunities for

participating in outside activities.

Philanthropy, for example, is a

large part of the Greek system.

Each house adopts a special cause

for which to raise funds, organize

events, and interact with the less

fortunate. The events that the

sororities and fraternities hold are

athletic and fun and bring Greeks

together as one community to sup-

port those in need.

Greeks are also active in the

student government at UCLA.
Indeed, this year's USAC predicent,

Elizabeth Houston, is Greek.

The Greek system is actively

involved in athletics as well. Most

chapters have teams that play and

compete against each other in intra-

mural sports. Both sororities and

fraternities participate in sports

from Softball to soccer to flag foot-

ball just to name a few.

There is much more to high-

light in Greek life, but I will leave

the rest for students to discover on

their own.

So, anyone who feels like I

did as an incoming student should

try the Greek system. At the very

least, amazing people and incredi-

ble memories await. Without a

doubt, the Greek system will

change your life for the better.

How iKis the Greek system made life at UCLA eosler

for you?

Joining a fraternity has recrtly tarought

tfiis huge cannpus dov*ffi to size.

Through th© Greek system 1 hove
taeen able to meet so many p>eople

ond really get involved in ttie UCLA
community.

• Matt Togue, PI Kappa Alpha

Being from Texas, I didn't krK>w onyone
coming here and becoming a mem-
ber of ttie Greek community provided

m© with the oppxxtunity to meet many
different peopile vi'lthout being over-

w/tiekned by such a tiuge campus.

- AHonso Luna. Ptii Psi

Having a strong network of friends at

UCLA hod has a very positive effect

on my college experience. Behg
well-bcrtanced and having fun in col-

lege is much more Important in \he

long run than getting a 4.01

- Nick Colongaio, Zsia Beta Tau

It has oMov/ed me to find out about
interesting classes. AdditiorKilly, it

kanded me a fun job at tt>e daily

Bruin.

- Tkn Sovay. Sigma CN

The first American fraternity, Phi Beta Kappa, was founded in 1 776 at William and Mary College.
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YOUR GUIDE TO THE INS AND OUTS OF GOING GREEK
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GREEK LIFE: A PRIMER
Abtofsome(rftheteftnsyottshouldluwwtfyou«epUtmingtojpwtt»6reefcSyrte<n.

Aaive: A fully initiated member of a fraternity or sorority with full diopter privileges and

respwuibjlitiej.^-^ "^ •- ^^**"
; ; \ ' :.

Alum: A graduated member. 9IHH|PHMIP1
Asian Greek Council (AGC):The representative governing body of traditionally Asian-founded

fraternities and sororities. ;• ;

Bid: An official invitation to a new member to join afraternity/sotonty. flBHi^H
Big Brother: An active member in a fraternity assigned to assist and advise a new member.

Big Sister: Art adive member in a smtKityassi^ed to assist atttla<Mse ai nevv m«i)(|

Brother: A term used by members of a fraternity when referring to one another

Chapter:The local group which repfoetits asegment <rf the iMttomdorgmtzation.

Exchange: A closed party for members of a specified fraternity and sorority

Greek: A member of a fraternity or somity.

Greeks Advocating the Mature Management of Alcohol (GAMMA): An organization of Greekjioing"

education and policy to prevent the abuse of alcohol.

Greeks Against Rape (GAfQ:A fwipdevoted to educating members of^&wk system on the

issues ofrapemd sexualabuM.

Hasher A kitchen helper at a fratemity or sorority

Independent:A non-Greek.

Interfratemity Council (IFO:The representative governing body of fraternities comprised of elected

and appointed offlcen.

. You want the skinny? The low down? The

real deal on rush? Well I've got just what you

need.

"'':
First, it's not called rush any more. The title

"rush" has little to do with the recruitment

BY CHRISTIAN HELLMERS

Legacy: A nishce whob the soi^grmdMo orlN«h«r ofa mctt^ taaifetetn^wtJwda^et

^nddaughter or sister of a member in asMWitji.

National Pan-Hellenic Coundl (Nf*tK): The representative governing body of traditionally A

American fraternities and sororities.

New Members:A student who has accepted the bid of a fratemity or sorority. After a period of

education of the fraternity/sorority's histoiy, ideals and traditions, he/she may be initiated. This

period is referred to as new membership education.

Pin
:
The acthw pin, or badge, is worn on the dicA deigiurtii^ an active m«id>er ofafta^

sorority.A pledge pin is sinipler and is usedtD show piedges^>toafnierraty orsoronty.

Recruitment Period:The period at the beginning of the spring and winter quarters during which

fraternities and sororities meet and recniit new members. All recruitment events are must fbUow

strict guidelines laid out by the IFC and PHC

SeunrUaACiMtteUt

process. Jaime Mann, former IFC Director of '" ""'

Recruitment, explains. "We stop using the title

rush' because it led people to think that recruit-

ment was a frantic, hurried process. We cho.se to

call the period recruitment because we want

,

incoming students to feel more comfortable look-

ing at Greek organizations and accepting or

declining bids."

UCLA's Greek Community hosts an official

recruitment pericxl every fall and spring. During

this time fratemity and sorority chapters hold open

houses featuring different events. Fratemity and

iwrority chapters hire entertainers such as hypno-

tist and comedians, show sports events and slide

shows, perform skits and routines and organize

basketball and volleyball tournaments.

Fratemities and sororities design these events to be

fun for both the chapter actives and you.

The activities give you an opportunity to

enjoy yourself, while you meet and interact with

fratemity brothers and sorority si.sters. The ulti-

mate purpose of the events is to give you the

opportunity to decide whether or not you feci

comfortable with that particular chapter.

Additionally, all recruitment activities regardless

of when or where they take place are dry, meaning

no alcohol is served. This is to make sure that you

are able to make your decisions in the best possi-

ble state of mind.

The process of recruitment is simple. It con-

sists of registering and attending Greek sponsored

events. Men are encouraged to register with the

Interfratemity Council (IFC), while women are

required to register with the Panhellenic Council

(PHC). For those who did not fill them out at

summer orientation, the registration cards are

available in I OS Kerckhoff Hall or at any of the

IPC or PHC recruitment events. .

In addition to registering, you should attend

all of the IFC or PHC sponsored recruitment

events. Events such as Fall 2000 Recruitment

Orientation bring together all IFC fratemity chap-

An IFC Recruitment Event

ters and Panhellenic representatives in one loca-

tion where interested students can meet them.

Schedules of recruitment events for all chapters

will also be available at the Orientation.

Now that I've covered the nuts and bolts,

here is the really gcxxl information, the stuff it

took me four years to leam:

. I . Be yourself. There is nothing more

important during recmitment. You will choose the

right fratemity for you and you will be happy with

your decision.

2. Evaluate each fratemity or sorority care-

fully. You want to visit all the chapters and then

narrow your search from there.

3. Take your time. Joining a Greek letter

organization is a momentous decision and should

not be mshed.

4. Beware of fratemities or sororities that

belittle or make derogatory remarks about other

chapters.

5. Ask questions and make sure that the

answers you receive are satisfying. Find out if the

chapter is active in the campus or community.

Determine the length of the new member period.

Ask about flnancial commitments for now and in

the future. Check the chapter's GPA and ask if

they have study hours or academic programs.

6. Finally, be prepared to meet lots of new

people, have a gcxxi time and leam about Greek

history at UCLA. Also, remember that just as fra-

temities and .sororities are looking for new mem-
bers to advance their fellowships, you should be

looking for an organization that will benefit your

interests and needs.

RECRUITMENT CALENDAR AND INFORMATION

MEN WOMEN

Fraternity recruitnwnt is designed to mdce affiliating witlt an cxganizadon simple

and easy. IFC conducts official recruitnieot periods dm>ughout the year. Take
advantage of men's recruitment and fmd out what the fratemity systom has to offer

you.

The first thing you should do, if you haven't already, is register with the

Interfratemity CouiKil. There is no cost or oUigation to regi^er and you receive

inqwrtant infcxmation and details.

Once you have taken care of your registration, you should attend some of the

various recruitnoient events. IPC Grgaxazes several events includmg die annual

BBQ/Fr^emity Forum. These events allow you the best opportunity to mott members
fttm each fratemity. In addition Each fratemity schedules their own events which

indlude meals, guest speakers. spcKting activities, etc. These ev«its provide the perfect

diiknce for you to meet the members and evaluate each fratemity on a personal level.

Aobnd as many events as you like.

Calendar ofEvents

Monday. September 25 1 2.-00 noon

Thursday. September 28

W^Bdnesdey, October 4

7:00 p.m.

11:00 a.m.

8:00 p.m.

Orientatioa Meeting •

Brain naza

Greek Expo & BBQ •

Bruin Plaza
Row Ibitfs to follow

Individual Quptnr
Events B^n

Fraternity linformatioQ
Fair - Westwood Plaza

Official Remiitment
Period concludes

During the Panhellenic Recruitment Process for women, prospective

members will visit the eleven sorority chapters on the UCLA campus to become
acquainted with all aspects of sorority life. A process of mutual selection works
to help place you in the chapter of your choice. This is an exciting week giving

you an opportunity to enjoy new experiences and make friends that will last

throughout your life.

The decision to join a UCLA sorority can be the best one you've ever

made. A lifetime of friendship and fun awaits you. Get the most out of your
years at UCLA by taking advantage of this opportunity. Membership is on the

rise, and more women each year join the largest women's organization on
campus.

The first step in the process is to complete the Panhellenic Registration

form.. A copy can be picked up at Kerckhoff Hall 105, or you can fill it out

online at www.studentgroups.ucla.edu/panhellenic. Once you have completed the

form, you must return it along with a check for your $20 registration fee

(payable to UCLA PRC) via mail of in person at Kerckhoff Hall 105. A
confirmation letter will be sent with additicmai information.

Calendar of Evmts
Monday. September 25

Tiiesday. September 26

Monday, October 2

Tuesday. October 3

1:00 p.nt Welcome Recq>tion
Drake Stadium:

7:00 pjn. Orientation Meeting •

Moore 100

9:00 a.m. Potential Member
Check-In -Brain Walk

10:00 a.m. Rush events begin

6:00pm-9:35pm PrcfcTMicc Night

5:00 p.m. Bid Day

>'

Lambda Deha I jimbda, the nation*a firat leabian aorority, waa founded at UCLA in 1929.

"-'~~ '-^~'- '• '-'—'-' -= ^---.--.^--...^^^iit^^,- rfaiT rti
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FRATERNITIES -

J. Alpha Epsilon PI AEn

V,

645Landtalr ^09-2869

":.'-'--'

ij}; Alpha Tdu Omega ATO 105 Kerckhoff Hall
• ;• :' • ' '' '

': '
-'V .::-.'.;;.

ii^{'::

3v Beta Chi Theta
; Bxe 1 05 Kerckhoff Hall ^.:'

: :"X.--..
•'•'' "'^'- " .' -

.

•—:--'-

4i BetaThetaPi Ben

A50

AXA

581 Gayley

620 Landfair

10918 Strathmore

208-9602

5. Delta Sigma Phi

6; Lambda Chi Alpha

208-924T

208-9474

\ 7. Phi Kappa Psi

8. Phi Kappa Sigma

9. Pi Kappa Alpha

10. Pi Kappa Phi

11. Sigma Alpha Epsilon

OKI

nKA

nKo

1 ZAE

613 Gayley

10938 Strathmore

555Ggyley

626 Landfair

655 Gayley

208-9570

208-6953

208-5052

208-9011

478-5481

—

/^ )
12. Sigma Chi EX 459 Gayley 208-9703

/^^ mt 13. Sigma Nu IN 601 Gayley 208-9514

14. Sigma Phi Epsilon

15. Sigma PI , :

16. Theta Chi

lOE

LO

ex

611 Gayley

612 Landfair

663 Gayley ; _

824-1984

208-9131

208-9165

17. Theta Delta Chi eAX 547 Gayley 208-9180

18. Theta Xi

19. Triangle

e5 629 Gayley

519 Landfair

208-9999

208-3028

20. Zeta Beta Tau ZBT 10924 Strathmore 208-9041

SORORITIES

—
, -f--^ • ;

-1

^^^•-'%^;'^:-^--:::v.:^;^f---';M
•>

f.^;

'
-- •,•'.- -- "-:. '-

:ffe,::{<i^;:^---v:::'^-|;';;s

A. Alpha Delta Pi

B. Alpha Epsilon Phi

AAn

AEO

808 Hilgard

632 Hilgard

208-9108/9066

208-9152/9129
"

\-;
:'; ''-

:. ., . -.\

' 1©
• _/ >

C. Alpha Phi A<D 714 Hilgard 208-9118/9157 '•

. ,

• ^v " •''. ' -'•'
.

|0
D. Chi Omega xa 708 Hilgard 208-9176/9266 v

•
. ' \ '

<

lo :

E. Delta Delta Delta AAA 862 Hilgard 208-9005/9202
-

'

'

'

'
."''-

- ®
F. Delta Gamma Ar 652 Hilgard 208-9119/92341 / • - . -. '

^'
' \®'-'''^^\::

C:r ;

G. Gamma Phi Beta roe 616 Hilgard "''' •"-'• ' "'"'-': ,.. .
'

• " • ', 1®
H. Kappa Alpha Theta

1. Kappa Delta

KAe

KA

736 Hilgard

800 Hilgard

208-9115/9142

208-9141/9183

J. Kappa Kappa Gamma KKr 744 Hilgard 208-9144/9154
i' -.",'* •^/©

K. Pi Beta Phi necD

*

700 Hilgard 208-9145/9056 :{
•*

..*-' /q
."„' .

"

-- .-.^-o-
"

• ! •

':'

:,

::V.>V;Vr:-S-^- :' •^', ..
'

-;: '...•.,.'•;:.' -

-•'
'"'.

.
.,

76% of U.S. Congressmen are Greek.
.\:-;

t.i I . « 'I I » I » • • III < I t I • I » • * I I
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SERVICE Council and Panheilenic are

responsible for "raising" over

$9000 for UniCamp. UCLA's
official charity, which provides

summer camp for underprivi-

leged children. They also par-

ticipate in a walk to raise money
for the new Mattel Children's

Hospital.

Although some may asso-

ciate community service with

work, the Greek community
often holds philanthropies that

promote fun, competition, and

entertainment along with ser-

vice, dedication, and awareness

on issues such as poverty and

under-representation. Some
examples include water polo

tournaments, talent shows, char-

ity auctions, picnics, charity

dinners, sports >hot-outs, and

other galas and events.

In short, Greeks feel that

they have a responsibility to

promote safety, whether within

an individual chapter, or on the

campus community as a whole.

Community service is one of the

focal points of Greek Life at

UCLA.

:'>•

from page 5

who take part in such activities.

Community service fosters per-

sonal growth and greater unity

among Greek members.

Activities are often under-

taken with outside agencies

such as AIDS Project Los

Angeles, Project Angel Food,

the American Red Cross, Boys

and Girl Clubs across Los

Angeles, Habitat for Humanity,

and other such organizations.

Additionally, the

We.stwood community is often

willing to lend a hand through

co-sponsorship and by donating

food, prizes, merchandi.se, a

venue for the event, and .staff.

The Greek community also rec-

ognizes that others student orga-

nizations have the same goals

and objective; consequently,

fraternity and sororities will

often team up with other student

organizations to combine
resources making for a more

productive philanthropy.

. ^ The Interfraternity
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Over 40% of the students at ihe University of Virginia are Greek, most in the nation
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WOMEN'S RECRUITMENT
During the Panhellenic Recruitment Process for women, prospective members will visit the ten sorority
chapters on the UCLA campus to become acquainted with all aspects of sorority life. Sororities are looking for
members from every background and academic pursuit. A process of mutual selection wori<s to help place
you in the chapter of your choice. This is an exciting week giving you an opportunity to enjoy new experiences
and make friends that will last throughout your life. :-^

The decision to join a UCIA sbronly can be the best one you've ever made. A~ lifetime oifriendship and fun

~~

awaits you. Get the most out of your years at UCLA by taking advantage of this amazing opportunity. Our
membership is on the rise, and more women each year join the largest women's organization on campus.
Come check us out yourself!

http://www.studentgroupsMcla,edu/panhellenic

Sorority Recruitment Sctiedule
2000 Fall Quarter
Monday, Sept. 25

Tuesday, Sept. 26.

Wednesday, Sept. 27

Thursday, Sept. 28

Friday, Oct. 2

Saturday, Oct. 3

Welcome Reception
Drake Stadium: 1 :00pm
Orientation Meeting -

Moore 100: 7-8pm

Potential member Check-In
Bruin Walk: 9am
11 events: 10:00am-7:25pm

8 Events: 9:30am - 6:00pm

5 Events: 4:30pm, - 9:50pm

Preference Night (2 Events)
6:00pm - 9:35pm

Bid Day: Approx. 5:00pm

DID YOU KNOW

ID
00

OF FORTUNE 500
EXECUTIVES 71%

of the women and men in WHO'S
WHO OF AMERICA

OO/O PRESIDENT'S
cabinet MEMBERS

ALL BUT TWO U.S
presidents SINCE 1825

Ik76% o U.S
CONGRESSMEN

ARE ALL GREEK
:.::,. ry--:T^^>^r' For quostions & registration information

stop by 105 Kerckhoff Hall, call 310.206-1521 , or go to
www.studentgroups.ucla.edu/panhellenic and leave your name, address & phone numi

The first fraternity founded at UCLA was Sigma Pi, in 1923.

%mm

o
>

\
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200d Interfraternity Council Recruitment Schedule

'e
e
k

O

0NDAY 9.25.00

Fair & Information Session at Bruin Plaza
12-3 PM
• Live music, food, & games
Individual Chapter Events
Start at 7:00 PM
Check Schedule in Greek Guide

9-600 TUESDAY
Individual Chapter Events

WEDNESDAY 9.27.00

Individual Chapter Events

e
e

1

SUNDAY 10. 1.00

ndividual Chapter Events

TUESDAY10.3.00

MONDAY o^'H
lndi\^duaTChapter Events

Individual Chapter Events 10.4.00WEDNESDA

%

Individual Chapter Events
Official Recruitment Period Ends 8:00 PM

I -i -ft' t* \v J 1- • r
i. \-'- ^

»« ."<. A

ucla

''-1'}- h':

IV /l.-i.V

^1- i -^

Alpha Epsllon Pi AEO
Alpha Tau Omega MQ.

Beta Chi Theta BXe
\ Beta Theta Pi BOn
Delta Sigma Phi Aia>

Lambda Chi Alpha AXA
Phi Kappa PsI OKT

] Phi Kappa Sigma <DKE
Pi Kappa Alpha OKA

•'y C

f '•*

^-•r :/•;-

f\:rrf:\ i
P' Kappa Phi nK<D

— -' J- . «- .
.
,» ^. ' . s^ 4j/< . ^_ •^

lAE Si^ma Alpha Epsilon
XX Sigma Chi
IN Sigma Nu

XOE Sigma Phi Epsilon
xn Sigma Pi

OAX Theta Delta Chi ^^

©H Theta Xi

A Triangle
ZBT Zeta Beta Tau

(") -^yW"} ®^ Theta Chi .-_\

* 1 Jt. A '

% ^i^...v,• ':-«t
-'

,;.2 .:•* 4-..;l -i;.^
> -w . / ^t

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL 310.825.7878 or email ifc@ucla.edu or check us out @
http://www.greekllfe.ucla.edu

UCLA has 45 fraternities and sororities.
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Secret Societies Come to ttie New Worfd
—^- The idea of secret fraternal societies began

7,000 years ago with the ancient Egyptian mys-
tery ciilts, which worshiped The moon and per-
formed fertility rites. Later, in Greek and Roman
times, the Eleusinian mysteries attracted such
celebs as Homer. Socrates, and Plato. The craft

guilds of the Middle Ages led to the semisecret
friendly societies of eighteenth-century England,
which, among other social

ventures such as partying,

invented the concept of
gioup health insurance.

By 1776 several

chapters of the Social and
Benevolent Order of
Freemasonry (Masons), an
outgrowth of the friendly

societies, had been formed
on American shores.

Within fifty years, chapters

of the Oddfellows. The
Ancient Order of
Foresters, and the Knights
of Pythias, among others,

would follow.

All had .secret rites of

passage (rituals and initia-

tion ceremonies) for their

new members, a concept
that goes back to the tribal

rites of manhood in primi-

tive cultures. Early

American college students

were often familiar with

these societies and rituals, since there was not
much else to talk about before the invention of
color television and football.

Club, were formed at Harvard Their purposes
were more literary and social than religious, but
they, too, soon folded. So this was about the state

of student clubs when six guys at William and
Mary decided to try something new over a few
beers in a Virginia tavern on Noyembe/ 11.1 750.

Fraternity Brother Thomos Jefferson

Pre-Revoiutionory Fraternities

America, under British rule, had founded
fifteen colleges by 1776. Each had about fifty

students and basically taught rich, fifteen-year-
old WASPs how to write full sentences and to
become clergymen or "lettered and mannered
gentlemen."

The typical student's day went like this: Up
at 5:30. prayer, recitation of Greek and Latin for
ten hours, more prayer, bed. This did not a frat-

man maketh.

The faculty lived and ate with the students
and watched them like hawks for twenty-four
hours a day. One writer described school as "a
dreary day of fast days, eariy chapel, .severe pun-
ishments, and bad board." It was so bad in fact

that in 1776. 155 Harvard students were expelled
for splitting breakfast and eating in town,
because, they claimed. "The butter .stinketh." The
one good thing about school was that "small
biere" (i.e.. beer, half the proof of today's brews)
was .served at lunch and dinner. This would a
fratman maketh.

.'i
*'"-"

'

'

'

Student Ciubs Begin
In France, Germany, and other parts of

Europe during this time, university students
formed philosophic clubs to talk over the cultur-
al issues of the day. Whether these clubs were
known to American students is anyone's guess.
But the natural inclination of men to bond togeth-
er in groups soon caused American students to
form their own clubs anyway.

The first effort at student-run clubs was
made at Harvard in 1703 and 1716. They were
religious in nature and didn't last long. Around
"720 two clubs. The Mock Club and The Spy

Tt^e Flat Hat Club
Fed up with faculty control over their lives

" ' •"-' and wanting to discuss

non-school subjects in

private by themselves,

these six students bond-

ed together into a club

that would eventually

lead to the current

Greek-letter system. As
any form of secret group

was considered treaso-

nous to the English

Crown, they adopted a

secret constitution, ritu-

al, oath, and grip to

keep things on the qt-.

Their motto, which
expressed the attributes

of "friendship, mirth,

conviviality, silence,

and charity" was in

Latin. Taking the first

letters of the Latin

motto's three most
important words, F. H.

;
and C, they nicknamed
their body the Flat Hat

Club. For a badge they created a circular medal
which looked like a watch fob.

Although it later opened its membership to

faculty and helped charitable cau.ses, Thomas
Jefferson, an early member, wrote that "it had no
useful purpose."

Ttie P.D.A. Society
Though the Flat Hat folded within twenty

years, other students began another club called
the RD.A. Society. Reflecting Southern planta-
tion life, this club was less literary and more
social. Members were prone to ".social drinking,
gaming, and horseplay." Its secret insignia was
patterned after the Flat Hat's even to its initials

standing for the Latin words of its motto (now
lost).

It is generally thought that the P.D.A. fold-
ed before coming the coming of Phi Beta Kappa,
but no one is sure. One theory is that a Greek
buff, rejected from the Latin-named PD.A., went
on to help form a rival - the Greek-named Phi
Beta Kappa. Again, it's only theory. But no mat-
ter - the big gun was about to arrive.

strained by the strict codes of the college, and in

an atmosphere of conviviality and general good
times (not too good, however; there was a ten-
shilling fine for intoxication). For "a fraternal
prosperity." they also decided to "invoke the
Deity" at every meeting in some manner.

For the sake of secrecy (and fun), like soci-
eties that preceded them, the members developed
an oath of initiation, a motto, a member's medal,
and a secret handshake to bind them together and
to assure their discussions would remain undis-
closed. : ;.-

On one side of the member's medal (a

square watch fob. later to evolve into a "key"
shape) was the founding date of the brotherhood
and the engraved letters SP. probably standing
for Societas Phlosophae, which many historians
think was the name members first referred to

themselves by and which has been translated
either as the Philosophical Society, the Society of
Philosophers, or the Science of Philosophy,
among other things.

On the medal's reverse side was pictured a
hand pointing to three stars, which symbolized
the |hree guiding principles of literature, morali-
ty, and friendship. In the center were the Greek
letters Phi, Beta, and Kappa, which were later

revealed to stand for the group's motto, some
form of the phrase "Philosophy, the guide of
life." (Different chapters translated it differently
- e.g.. "Philosophy [is] of life the govemour.")
Within several years the fraternity would be
known by these three letters exclusively.

What made PBK different from other liter-

ary .societies of its day and what places it at the
foundation of Greek history, was a decision made
three years after it was founded to establish
branch chapters - to expand "to the wise and vir-

tuous. .of whatever country" - a decision possibly
arising from a desire to help unite the thirteen

American States, then at war with England. It

v/is this that allowed Phi Beta Kappa to survive
the war. to spread Greekdom throughout the
country, and to continue to this day.

society on campus, factions would compete for
power, and almost always one would break away
and start a new society. The time of most bitter
rivalry was at the beginning of the year, when
freshmen decided which society to join. Public
meetings ("publics") would be held, and orators
from both sides would boost their own .society

while huriing "contempt and ridicule" at the
other. Sometimes it got so crazy that school
would have to stop for the day.

As fraternities developed after 1825, they
too sought control of the societies. This, in itself,

led to the birth of several new fraternities, as stu-
dents became more involved with fraternities,
their interest waned in the larger literary soci-
eties, whose importance remained only at the
new colleges of the South and West.

Ptii Beta Kappa, the first modem frater-
nity

On December 5, 1776, .six months after the
Declaration of Independence was signed, John
Heath and eight fellow students of Williams and
Mary gathered together in the Apollo Room of
Williamsburg's Raleigh Tavern and took a step
that would affect the lives of six million future
college students. Over a few brews and dinner,
and under a motto painted on the wall, which
read Hilaritas Spientae Et Bonae Proles (roughly
translated. "Jollity. Wisdom, and a Long Good
Life"), they decided to form a .secret fellowship
of "sincere friend(s)

" and "unalienable Brothers"
dedicated to the freedom of discussion of any
issue - moral, political, or philosophical - unrc-

Literary Societies

Concurrent with the growth of the fratemi
ty was the development
of general college liter-

ary and debating soci-

eties. Among the earliest

were the Plain-Dealing

and Well-Meaning clubs

at Princeton and the

Calabogus and
Whitefield clubs at

Harvard, all in the

I750's. The American
Whig Cliov)phic Society,

establishecft in 1765 at

Princeton, pclaims to be
the oldest obllege literary

and debatir|g .society in

existence in the worid.

Although secret symbols '::
,

and initiation rites were practiced by all. of
greater importance to the students were the
debates and readings of essays, which allowed
students to .sharpen their oratorical skills. Since
athletics were not yet a part of collegiate life, the
orator was the college hero.

Usually each college had two societies and
they rivaled each other for the best orators, the
most academically honored students, and the
biggest libraries (some had more books than in
the college's library). When there was only one

Jolin Heotti

From Pt)l Beta Kappa to ttie Kappa
Alpl>a Society

During its first four years at William and
-Mary. PBK initiated about fifty members. But in

1781 the Revolutionary War caused both the col-
lege and the fraternity to shut down. Fortunately.
PBK had formed its first colonies (other chap-
ters) at Harvard and Yale in 1779 (which
spawned another chapter at Dartmouth in 1787).
and these kept Greekdom alive.

But the spirit of PBK changed. The newer
chapters admitted faculty and graduates, and the
students lost control. Several chapters had no
secrecy aspects, and the students lost interest,
seeing PBK more as a literary society than a
secret brotherhood. By the early 1800s. when the
students of Union College, a small, nondenomi-
national college in upstate New York requested a
chapter. PBK had set high standards for member-
ship, and the students at the young college were
denied a chapter. They didn't like that.

The president of Union. Reverend Nott.
was very hip to students' needs, not like the
stuffy administrators elsewhere. He thought fra-
ternities would be beneficial to student growth
outside the academic area. So. after PBK reject-
ed charters in 1803 and 1813. he helped students
found Phi Beta Gamma, a local society. But this
fraternity, like Phi Beta Kappa, which finally

placed a chapter at Union
in 1817, was soon domi-
nated by the faculty, too.

The students didn't like

that either. Modem frater-

nities were about to

arrive.

During the eariy

1800s Greek-letter liter-

ary groups had begun to

appear on several cam-
puses. But, like PBK.
they were more literary

than social. The "pure"

society of brothers united

for friendship foremost,

which had begun with the

Flat Hat Club, was yet to
make a comeback.

In 1825. eight years after PBK hit Union,
nine students got together and formed the Kappa
Alpha Society. Inspired by PBK, they too adopt-
ed a Greek name, had a square badge, and incor-
porated a whole set of secret grips, signs, mot-
toes, and rituals. But they were to differ in one
large respect: While PBK had become a faculty-
controlled, literary honor society, the KA's main

See History, page 14

^. V-. :v.', V

63% of U.S. Cabinet members since 1900 were Greek. -*«
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goals were foremost social. Their
main concern was to stay a tight

brotherhood of friends who would
meet for good times. And they did.

Two years later, other Union
students, liking what they saw.
formed their own fraternities:

Sigma Phi Society and Delta Phi.

Greek history jiow refers to the.se

fraternities as the. Union Triad.

What they did at Union .set the pat-

tern for the growth of fraternities

all over the country. Every time a

fraternity popped up on a campus,
.several more would pop up either to

rival it or to emulate it. Five years
after its founding at Union, Delta
Chi .set up a chapter at nearby
Hamilton College. Two years later -

presto! - Alpha Delta Phi was
founded there to rival it.

Fraternities were now off and run-

ning. .. ^

The Birth of Sororities

See History, page 16

Sigma Nu Fall Rush

2000
IVIONDAY
Rush Begins at 7;00pm
Dinner- Formal Steak Dinner
catered by Tony A's

with special alumni guest speakers
(shirt and tie recommended)

TUESDAY
Early Morning Surf Trip

Lunch- Catered by Baja Fresh
Come Meet Ed and sign up for

3-on-3 Basketball Tournarnent
Dinner- Catered by CPK
Notorious Slide Show Presentation

WEDNESDAY
Lunch- Catered by Togo's
Annual 3-on-3 Tournament
Dinner- "BIG WEDNESDAY"
SURPRISE DINNER

THURSDAY
Early Morning Surf Trip

Lunch- Info Fair at

Westwood Plaza

Dinner- Catered by Rosti

FRIDAY
Lunch- BBQ on the Sundeck
With live music and hoops

MONDAY
Dinner- Catered by
Chinese Cuisine

TUESDAY
Dinner- Catered by
Toni Maroni's Pizza

WEDNESDAY
End of Rush Dinner

Catered by Enzo's

Rush Chairmen

Evan Grobecker
Bryce Dixon

Brendan O'Leary

(310) 208-3251

The rir,t swrity •! UCM. CM Qmegi^, vp« fqun^^ u, .1,923.

What ore ttw bamfits

of Itvino in a sororily or

fraternity tiouM?

The best thing cabout ivir^

m the house is the fact ttxjt

you »ve wtth around 40 of
you closest friends, it was
c*o tt^ fifst time wittxxit

any supervision like Ry\.s

and C.S.04 As you can
imagine, this odds up to
some pretty crazy trnes.

-ScoftDrtggi. Sigma CW

Some of ttie benefits of Iv^

Ing in tt>e house ore ttxjt

you ore living with your best
frtends. Thot meare rxxv
stop partying 24/7 and 8«)
a.m. classes are not a rec*-

ty. It's Just a sun crtnnosphere

where \A« study hard oTKl
party harder. I'm just Ivin' la

vida loca baby!

- Don Hoang, PI Kappa
Alpha

I« living in ttie house
because you get dose to
people ttKit you normoly
wouldn't interoct with on a
dally basis...and It's really

ctieapl

- Erin Elt, D«ita Gomnxi

UvlrTg in a fraternity house
Increased my resistance to

dongecous bacteria. I've

lost oB sense of cleanliness

end hove learned to Ive
with ottier 8fe forms. Besides
ttxrt, Iving In ttie house for

the past two years has
been ftie tDost memorable
S'qaerlerce of my We.
Twenty years from now, tt\e

ant& maggots and putrtd

post-party odors wl be a
dbtant memory, but I'l

remember an ttxMe who
shared Slo Ep as a home
with me Ire It WC8 yester-

doy.

-Bnfon Hoang, SigmaW
^Mlon
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Fall Riish

645 Landfair Ave.

Los Angeles, CA 90024

Monday, September 25
7:30pm- Dessert by Oiddy Riese Cookies

followed by ping pong and foosball with the bros

Tuesday, September 26
1 2:30pm- BBQ ond Footbal at the beach
10:00pm- Broomboll

Wednesday, September 27
5:3ppm- Go to Dodger Stodium for

Dodgers vs. SF Giants

Thursday, September 28
ZjOOpm- Dinner with the ladies of USC's

Alpha Phi

Friday, September 29
Rush suspended- Join brothers of the house
at Hillel services

Saturday, September 30
7:00pm- Dinner by Subway ond
entertainment by a speciol guest hypnotist

Sunday, October 1

7:00pm- Dinner by In-N-Out and a live

comedian

AAonday, October 2
7:00pm- Dinner by Bojo Fresh and live

MoriocniBand

Tuesday, October 3
7:00pm- Dinner by Tony Roma's and
alumni speaker

Wednesday, October 4
6:00pm- BB6 ond Hoops toumement

"W

Interested in becoming an Asian Greek?
da Phi Epsfton fmt*3mt^; mnroj;f?pt tf>n A<^i^n.am,;-.n,-i,v

jcar4 ef

.

\

MoHltml
Rush Party
Mon., Stpt 25.

6pm
JtMnVt*

broVwnfor
dtnnar and May
aftarwardiaa

th« ckMii opan
for

"QanaoMn*'

CM Alpha
D*Na Social
Tuts. Stpt 26.

6pm
Hang out wtSi iha

brothart as «w eat

a calarad dmnar
andhaadoul

togathar 10 maal
Iha Mtat o( on« of

our (ialar sorontiea,

CN Alpha Datia

Sports Day/ HouM Party

BBQ Thurs. Stpl 28.

W»d. S«pf 27. 7pm
1pm Meat the brothan

Come out to the Iromalof

parti lor some Southern

t>a«(alball. CaMomia ««han

taolba* and a>\|oy we head out lo a

aaao house pany
thrown by UC

;

,- V
UmMiPhi
EpaHon.

Alpha Kappa Oatta

Phi Social
S*t. SapMmb0r X.

7pm
EtmS tfte week ninth the

brottiefs as we attarw)

a daaaan aasston haM
byVtaladtosoltx:

trvtrwandUC
Riversida Alpha Kappa

Delta Phi

For nrxxe iofo

Brian (3tO) 994 5465
brtanwonnbtv-jty mw^

" AH events are nWC
to ruahees and rtdes

are provided 30
minutes pnor to each

event at Sproul

tumarour<d.

httpJ/www.ucMambdas.com

4»«« m- ' ^ ^

•r, t^^.Hf «^t^*'i^.u|N,

C
'nJnIocMng the

Mystery"
imoNiH

Sur>day. Sapiambar 24.

e-apm
Buarwa Aires Room,
Sunai Racfanon

Canter

Coma meat Vm aMars
o( XAA at y«ur magical

"A Magical Escapad*"
Oinr>ef S Social

Tuesday, September 26.

6pm- 1am
Join Iha oldest Asian Amartcan
swortty m the nation at alumnls
raaWaooe itien dance the mjM
•wy iMth Soulhem CaMomla s

Aalan Oraak Fratamllies

"A Startn Affair
Luau

TtMirsday. Septembet 28.

6-9pm
Buertos Aires Room.

Sunaat Recreation Center

Anotiar warm summer
mght ol fun.

'XAA
iRusfi2000

ofC/us

''Wiarting Upon A
Star"

Garden Party

Saturday. September 30
11:30arn-3pm

Place: TBA
CofTvMe your magical

Vi a garden party

lunch

"A Walk
Through the

Clouds"
Mon. Sept. 25
3PIMa Buenos

Aires Room
(SunaalRec

Center)

Come and meet
the ladws ol eK«

"Watooms to Paradise"
Wed, Sept 27

2 PM e Buenos Aires Room
(Sunset Rec Center)

Leam more about Theta iradilKxis

and activities (dress comfortably)

"MysUcal Nights"
Fn . Sept. 29

7 PM e Four Points Hotel

e LAX
Diner with the Theta

Sisters followed by a night

of dancing (dress lo

impress)

!Husfi2000

Imagine...

'Dream It, See It,

'Believe It

"Enchanted Garden"
11am-2pm e TBA

A Sunday Brunch with the sisters ol

Ttiela Kappa Phi (dress in your

Sunday Best)

For more inlormntion cnll Chnniga
208-9924 or Lien (310) 592-8740

founded m IVM by M»rgare( Ohara Inouye Thrta
Kappa Phi conUnu^« lo f*pfe»*ni thf ideals upon
wtitch It WM founded ustcrttood acholarttiip and
»efvice The titter* ol Theta Kappa Ph. wouW Mic to
tnwiiB you to our 4f anrHiat ru*

^fiZOOO

CMa
•FMtle

For info or ride caH: Irene (310) 2083356

1

orNikKiOlO) «78 5751

2000 iRusfi Sc/iedule
4:00 PM September 24th. 2000 Basi^etball/lntro

4:00 PM September 25th. 2000 - BBQ
6:00 PM September 26th. 2000 - Chi Alpha Delta Social
6:00 PM September 27th. 2000 - Dining Out . .

6.00 PM Sepfember 281/1, 2000 - Omega Nite
6:00 PM September 29th. 2000 - Theta Kappa Phi Social
6X)0 PM September 30th. 2000 • POST RUSH PARTY
6:00 PM October 1st. 2000 Post Rush Meeting

Onii<o« Sigma Tan was (cxiiKlPri in (lii- year 1966 as tite
(ir$l Asian Americaii Fraleniily at UCLA Inspired by
our basic Meets ol BroUiwtiood. Clais, Divcisiiy and
Encellence. wc have kxind a way to eioel in all realms
ol life. Irom academically to socially while Mding inie
10 lis original purpose of providing brotherhood and
Iri^ndSlnp III sn dten impersonal university

f ol mult,- Ml

Mir-v Tm

Al svenis meal al Via BRtJIN BEAR by ACKERMAN UNK>NIII
Rioes vwa be providedh

'J.4i.i'|rn,il,iij r I

UCLA'f fint fraternity for gay men. Delta Lambdii Phi, was founded in 1989.
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The Alplto Phi Building at Northwestern University, the first ever house built exclusive for the pur-
pose of housing o sorority.

from page 14

America's earliest colleges were
all-male. The prevailing attitude was
like the Virginia Slims ad showing a

girl sneaking a cigarette: Higher educa-

tion, like smoking, was something nice

girls shouldn't be partaking of. But
times changed, and in 1836 Georgia

Female College was founded. Now
called Georgia Wesleyan at Macon, it is

the oldest women's college in the world.

A year later, OberlTh was the first col-

lege to go coed.

It was here, at Georgia Wesleyan,

in 1 85 1 - 75 years after Phi Beta Kappa,

25 years after the Union Triad, and 15

years after the college's founding - that

women, following the men's example,

first produced "secret sisterhoods " The
first was the Adelphian, founded by

nineteen women in 1851. The .second

was its rival, the Philamathean, founded

by three women in 1 852. Both were pri-

marily literary societies.

Like men's frats, the two sLstier-

hoods each had rituals and mottoes and

See History, page 18

Monday 9/25

7:00 pm- Baja Fresh

Tuesday 9/26

12:00 pm- Subway
5:00 pm- Steak and Shrimp- Formal
Wednesday 9/27

12:00 pm- Poolslde BBO
5:00 pm- IN-N-OUT

Thursday 9/28

5:00 pm- Wahoos Fish Tacos
Friday 9/29

12:00 pm- logos Sandwiches
5:00 pm- Olive Garden
Monday 10/2

5:00 pm- Shakeys

Tuesday 1 0/3

5:00 pm- Poolside BBQ
Wednesday 10/4 :--

5:00 pm- Tacos
All rush events are dry. For more info contact Rush
Chairs Chris Caulfleld or Mike Relcher at 208-9999.

The Greek Alphal»el ha^ 24 letters, two lens than the EngHsh alphahel.

WiMt wos your most

embomissing Oreek

txperlence?

My focst emboirassInQ

experience v>A3S at

Posefclon Man 2000 when I

went on stage wearing orrfy

a sock...lt was pretty funny
at tfe time but kxjWng
bock on it now I won't be
able to ajn for any poWkxi
offteel

- Pvtor Spragg. PhiM

'Triangle
Fraternity

On my way out tor a night

on ttie town, I packed ihe
essentte* Mce I.D., credtt

card, etc. After a night of

partying wrfh my gWs, I

closed out my tab with

wtxat I ftxxight was a credit

card, not reafeing ttie bar-

tender ran it once and it

was declried - it was my
Vtons ckjb card.

- Heather Cose, Kappa
Kappa Gommo

ft was my fresfTrrxan year on
my first fooftxill fratemfty

bus I'd ever been on arxl I

had to pee reciy bacSy. I

was sifting next to ttiis girt I

had just met but reciy iced
and ttie bus ride was reoSy

bumpy. I was so desperate
end I had no ottier option
but to pee in on empty
beer can. f^eedless to scry,

ttxit was wften ft* gW fei In

bvel

- Ernie Uu, Beta Th«»a PI

Late or» nic^ after my
roomnrK3te$ and > had
oireody gone Jo bed, w©
were owoltened by louc}

rK)ises coming from ou wfcv
dow. Wb dragged our-

sefves out of bed and went
out on our bcfcony onfy to
And a group of f^otemfty

boys ready and waiting to
nal us with a box of wafer
bdoons. Five minutes latef
we were five wet and
gnjnnpy gifb sfCTKJng ffieie

In ou underweor

• Ndlato HalgM. DeMa
Gamma

BETA THETA PI

Mon9/25 lues 9/26 Wed 9/27
•

Guest Speaker Kings Gome Infamous

Jolm Anderson vs. Beta

of the Anderson Phoenix Sride Skew

School of
«

,.

Manogement

Thurs 9/28

Dodger Gome

vs.

San Francisco

Mon 10/2

Monday Night

Footboll

on the

Big Screen

TueslO/3

Beta Bosketboil

&
BBQ

Wed 10/4

Beto

Countdown

The Beta Chateaux is located of 581 Gayley

For More Information Contact:
All Rush Events are Dry

Jeremy Kollitz: jmkollitz@msn.com

(310)443-5651

At the time of its release, the movie Animal Home was the highest-grossing comedy of aU time.
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One of the only known pictures of Wesleyon Univereity os it was ot ttie time of the founding of the
first sororities. The gate was donated by Phi Mu.

from page 16

the like, but unlilce men's frats. they had
no desire to form sister chapters at other

colleges. (When each finally did decide

to "go national" 50 years later in the

early 1900s. they changed their names
to Alpha Delta Pi and Phi Mu, respec-

tively.)

In 1867, 16 years after these two
sisterhoods were formed, a women's
society called the l.C. Sorori.s was
founded at Monmouth College in

Illinois. Patterning iiself directly after

men's fraternities, its members chose to

colonize other chapters from the start,

so many consider this the first

"women's fraternity." (But it wasn't

until 21 years later that it became a

Greek-letter organization - when it

finally changed its name to its founding

motto. "Pi Beta Phi.")

Meanwhile, in 1870 three years

after l.C. Sororis began, the first

women's fraternities with Greek-letter

names were formed. Kappa Alpha
Theta was the first, founded at DePauw

See History, page 18

ALPHA TAU OMEGA FRATERNITY

ALPHA lAU OMEGA FRATERNITY

^DOMINATE
WITH
DIFFERENCE

BE PART OF A NEW TRADITION AT UCLA

WE WILL BE RECRUITING OCTOBER 5-16

CALL 1-800-798-9ATO EXT. 141
ORVISITUSATWWWATO.ORG
FOR MORE INFORMATION

•ATO WAS FOUNDED IN 1865 AT THE VIRGINIA MILITARY iNSTITlTTi WITH A SINGLE PURPOSE: TO REUNITETHE MEN OF THE NORTH AND SoUTH FOLLOWING THE AMERICAN CiVIL WaR •ATO WAS THE FIRST TO BEFOUNDED AS A NATIONAL FRATERNITY AND WAS NOT FORMED IN IMITATION OR OPPOSITION TO ANY OTHER

f^l^'^^ATr?'^"''
"^ PRINCIPLES OF THE FRATERNITY ARE ChRISTIAN'RASED, PROMOTING BROTHERLY

LOVE. .ATO ANNUALLY RANKS AMONG THE TOP TEN NATIONAL FRATERNITIES FOR NUMBER OF CHATTERS ANDTOTAL NUMBER OF MEMBERS -ATO HAS MORE THAN 146 CHAFTERS AND MORE THAN 180,000 MEMBEWNATIONWIDE -ATO IS THE FOUNDER OF THE LEADERShaPE INSTITUTE, THE NUMBER ONEXiL^DU^
Jl^i^AT'

'"'^'^ "" ™' ^^™^ '^"^O ^^'^^ °^>^ ^350,000 IN SCHOIARSHIPSA^D^^EACH YEAR TO UNDERGRADUATE MEMBERS
v.iwum i»

83% W Covrt Jmtiees since 1800 were Greek.

Wtet wot your most

immoroMo Oftok

oxp«rl«iico7

My most memorable
Greek experience would
hove to be Mexico tfiree

times in one year, which
was mode possible thanks
to the opportunities pro-
vkied by the Greek
System.

• Erin Undhokn. D«lla 0«ila

My most memorable
experience was waking
up in the driver's s«at of
a UCLA food service van
ir> frortt of Oykjtro Hall

after a Wg nfght of por-
tylng with my fraternity

brott>ersl

• Bret Pursuit. PM Pti

The ci-Greek sW trip my
freshman year seeing Rurv
DMC.incorK»rtl

-MkeMalM.90maCN

The most memorable
sorority experience
would be with my
pledge class freshman
year when fi^n of us
Jumped kito art SOV lim-

ousine fHiecl wtth o
bunch of wonnctoe
octon off of Sunset Wvd.
We hod on omozb^
n^jht on the town gotoQ
from o fun bar ia<e

Dublins to a mansion In

Hollywood Hills and
bock to Dykstro Holt. It

was o wild ri\^i of crazy
freshmen funi

- tori tomes. DeMo Delta
Detta

2 G P E E k G U I D E A D V E R T I S I N G S U P P L E M E N T 'i^ E 1 9

RUSH
SIGMA CHI

7pm

6pm

1 2pm

6pm

"Formal" Steak and Shrimp
dinner
Award-winning rush video
to follow

In 'n' Out Burger
"Big Balls" dodgeball tournament to

follow

World Famous Sak's Ter iyaki

Pool TournarTient to follow

3 on 3 basketball tournament
starring low post powerhouse Tony
Castillo

Barbecue
Baja Fresh w/ Sigma Chi Alumni

IFC Athletics Champions
1 997, 1 998, 1 999, 2000

I want
mj/^MTV*

All events meet
at the house:

459 Gayley Ave.
(top of fraternity row)

ALL RUSH EVENTS ARE DRY

-. Panda ExpressOpm Ping Pong tournament featuring 3 time
World Champion & Sigma Cfii Kyobin Koo

m El Polio Loco

6pm Popeye's Chicken

6pm Carl's Jr.

6pm Fat Burger

*Sigma Chi has been chosen to be
featured on an MTV series on fraternities

RUSH ENDS AT S.OOpm

UCLA'S FIRST PRATERNITV

\

day 9/:

7:00am Surf Trip

Recognized as the #1 Chapter in the Nation
Wednesday 9/27

7:00 DInntr by

&Z«£^e^.>.. 12:00

5:00 Dinntr by

5:30 Dlnn«r by

O(U/e0^
•^1 ~nt> Wi^-wftiaiiiw.iJWdii iiB

7:30 Pool and

Cigara In tha
<4*^*

7:00 Sigma Pi

"Gone Wild-
Rush Video

* TASTI lOq«?
tn m oim MAM«~

7:00 Evant

9906$
Baaketball

., Tournamsnt

en our full. IN ceun

(»fll«lot 1npl»c«)

Thursday 9/28

3:00 Football

Practica

By Chef Rubin

7:00 yegas :hfigfit

Ho«i*d by

Fantaay Caaino

5:30

•>•

EJUIiUZZi

8:00am Breakfaat

6:30 OInnar by

(FAMOUS FOR lUBS')
'

with Live Band

Performance

Monday 10/2

6:00 PM

Dinner
Meet Ron Jeremy

Tuesday 10/2
5:00 PIM

Lost Chance

iBp
IS\ T FOAM PAKr\ FALL RUSH 2000

Notet An ruth ewenti ore dry

I (.r \r liitorni;itioii:

lii): (.<l(ti 44,<.')'».M

II: i.'IOi .<5I 0(l<*.«

ilraUimore Avf.

Giyley Ave.

B»li liiiifoiiif' liM@/»

Nationwide,, Greek graduation rates exceed those of non-Greeks.
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from page 16

in Illinois, and Kappa Kappa Gamma came
three months later at Monmouth.

An interesting sidelight is that the

woman who was the force behind forming

Kappa Alpha Theta was first offered token

membership in Fiji, which her brother

belonged to on campus. She demanded full

membership, but in.stead got a silver cake bas-

ket as a compromise. Her father, a Beta, then-

suggested she start her own group. So she did

- the Thetas. The Fijis and the Thetas are now
considered brother and sister societies on a

national basis.

The 20lho Century
The expansion of the fraternity system

did not stop at the beginning of the 20the cen-

tury. More than 25 national fraternities have

been founded since 1900, several of which
are well known including Sigma Phi Epsilon

(1901); Alpha Gamma Rho (1906); Lambda
Chi Alpha (1909); Sigma Alpha Mu (1909);

Alpha Epsilon Pi (1913); and Sigma Tau
Gamma (1920).

.It was during the early years of the cen-

tury that the interfratemity movement began.

Representatives from seven sororities met in

Chicago in 1902 and founded the National

Panhellenic Conference. In 1909 representa-

tives of 26 fraternities, including Delta Sigma
Phi, met at the University Club in New York

City and founded the National Interfratemity

Conference.

The wide extent of the collegiate

Greek-letter fraternity system may not be

readily reahzed by an observer whose per-

spective is ba.sed only on his own campus
organizations. There are fraternities at more
than 600 colleges across the United States and

Canada, approximately half a million under-

graduate members, and several million grad-

uate members. There are almost 60 national

fratemitie.s and nearly 30 national sororities.

The fraternity system in the Unites

States and Canada has weathered many
storms since its founding. Opposition

amounting to outright hostility failed to daunt

it in its youth, and worid wars and depression

have failed to kill it since its maturity. It has

.sometimes been sharply criticized, even by
its friends, but has exhibited the vitality of a

system which fills a basic human need. As
long as fraternities continue to serve the spe-

cific purposes for which they were founded,

and as long as they remain .sensitive to the

realities of campus life, they will continue to

serve students, colleges, and our nations

well.

-*,.-»-:«^'
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UCLA Students continue to mointoin ttie centuries-old Greelt tradition on into ttie 21st
century.

Back

Waaassupp!!!

Si Rush Delta Sig.

Week 1
true...

1 PM BBQ
AND SUNDAY
rDDTBALL
DNDURBIG
SCREEN TV.
3:3DPM
FDnTBALL
PRACTICE.

7:DDPM
STEAK AND
SHRIMP
DINNER.
MEETDUR
ALUMNI:
SHIRTAND
TIE

REQUESTED

5:3nPM
SLIDE
SHOW
AND
DINNER
CATERED
BYBAJA
FRESH.

4:3D-6:3DPM
OPEN HOUSE.
COME VISIT DUR
NEWLY
RENDVATED
PROPERTY
6:3DPM
FIGHT NIGHT
DINNER
CATERED BY
TOGO'S

7AM SURF
SESSIDN. MEET
AT THE HOUSE.

6:3nPM
2-nN-2
5DCCER
TOURNAMENT
DINNER
CATERED BY
LAMDNICA'S

MIDNIGHT 5:3DPM
MADNESS, ITALIAN

BRDDMBALL BUFFET BY

MEET AT
UURHDUBE

1 1 PM AT
THEHDUSE

CHEF

Monday Tuesday ^^^^^^y^^ Thursday
i^

Formal Dkmtr w/tptcM
alunnri Sptakan

Dinner min Ganttn

Monday MlgM Pootball

wAhoBroa

BKOOmML OK KXIIII

Unnar • Roaeoa'a Chiekad

aaawatnaa

Dassart - Kriapy Krama
Oomita

3 an 3 BaakatMl
Tounmr-SlOOpriza

Lunch - Shakar'a

DInnar • Fatturgar

Week 2
Monday

.

Formal Dinnar ty ranownad
Hop U'a Chinaae Cuialna

Monday Night Football

wAhaBroa

Tuesday Wednesday

Shakes
DInnar by Shakafa.

BUIIards and Blackjack

Tounumant to foUom.

DInnar bytha :,
infamous Chaff'.

'

Rush ends O a:00pm

6:3nPM LAST
PDDL CHANCETD
TOURNAMENT. CDME BY,

DINNER CDME RELAX
CATERED WITH THE
BYIN'N'DUT BROTHERS

DURING DUR
CLOSING Bag.

ALL RUSH EVENTS ARE DRY

FDR MDRE
INFnRMATIDN
CONTACT DUR RUSH

CHAIRMEN
PABLO FUENTES-FILP

443-0623

Vssed
the
Daily Bruin]
over the
^ummerti

SCOTT LID5TER

B24-5742

ALL EVENTS AT DUR HOUSE
AT

655GAYLEY
UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED

Monday, September 25th
Greek Orientation Fair (8> Bruin

Plaza® l2-3pm

Baskin Robin's Ice Cream @ House .

''
'

.

@ 7pm followed by • .

Infamous Slide Show

Tuesday, September 26th
Surf Trip to Silver

StreetA'cntura ® 7am
Open House 1 2-6pm
Lunch provided by I n-N-Out '

Paintball @ Ipm >.

Formal Sushi/Steak Dinner 9 6pm

Wednesday, September 27th
Surf Trip to Malibu @ 7am
Open House 1 2-6pm A
Lunch provided by Baja Fresh

Bus to Dodger vs. Giants game -

Meet @ House @ 5pm

Thursday, September 28th Monday, October 2nd
Surf Trip to El Porto @ 7am
Chin Chin's Dinner @ 6pm
followed by World Famous Hypnotist

Friday, September 29th
All Day BBQ. volleyball, baskeiball.

ping pong games

Starting 9 1 1 -6pm along

w/ ASU Smash & Bash

Surf Trip to County Line @ 7am
Breakfast House 9-1 lam
Formal Dinner provided by

Rosii's @ 5pm .

Tuesday, October 3rd
Surf Trip to Point Dumc 9 7am
Breakfast «» House 9-llam

Dinner provided by Saks
Japanese Teriyaki 9 House @ .Spm

Followed by pig wrestling

Wednesday, October 4th
SurfTrip (o Manhattan Beach @ 7am
Breakfast 6» House 9- 1 1 am
Dinner provided by La Pizzeria e» 6pm
Rush Ends 9 8pm

to advertise call

825-2161

Kappa Alpha Pm, founded in 1923, was the first African-American fraternity at UCLA.
lil'-l »H iiui

i\H\Mffi
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WESTWQOn

2 PIZZAS FOR THE
PRICE OF ONE

OFFER VALID MONDAY ONLY. (After 5:30 pm)
No mediums and offer excludes Sicilians.

No half & half order please. Must mention ad.

BRENTWOOD
208-8671 820^6636

^^^vietv

>
Exp. 10/6/00
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CLIP AND SAVE

,ied^^
©a)

LARGE
PIZZA w/
Free Liter

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

L

TWO TOPPINGS
TAX INCLUDED

Exp. 10/6/00

208-8671
BRENTWOOD

820-6636
Offer good only with this coupon,

one coupon per pizza.*
"^"^~" Must present coupon.

Limit 3 pizzas per address.

N01/2 41/2S

Open until 1 am
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LARGE
PIZZA w/
Free Liter

208-8671
BRENTwnnp

820-6636

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

TWO TOPPINGS

I
: TAXINCLUDED

Exp. 10/6/00

^'»'5.*0^*^|xMi

LARGE
PIZZA w/
Free Liter

* Not valid on Sicilians or with any other offer. Must mention ad. ,'

TWO TOPPINGS

TAX INCLUDED

85% of Fortune 500 Executives are Greek.

Offer good only with this coupon.
one coupon per pizza.*

Must present coupon.
Limit 3 pizzas per address.

N01/2&1/2S

Open until 1 am

208-8671
BRENTW00l>

820-6636
Offer good only with this coupon,

one coupon per pizza.*

Must present coupon.
Limit 3 pizzas per address.

N01/2A1/2S

Open until 1 am^ ^ ^ .
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A PORTRAIT OF FRATERNI T I e« A N D S 6 R OR III E S A T U C I A

Clockwise from Top Right:

1. 4-way exchanges are common way in which fraternities and
sororities gather to socialize.

2. A Halloween party at Sigma Pi. ^

3. A recent concert given by Def Leppard at Zeta Beta Tau.
4. Greek leaders at the annual fraternity and sorority leadership

: retreat. -;^. ;•• ';.:••;,;•;;.: ;,•;• .v,,.. ;..-, -,•/•-:••-;'.:.;- •,'-,::•••"-.:',.

5. A performance sponsored by the National Pan-Hellenic Council.
6. A Panhellenic sorority Philanthropy event. •

-.

.7. Actors David Spade and Chris Farley appear at Pi Kappa Alpha
during the promotional tour for "Black Sheep".

<^^

The only president this century who was not in a fraternity was Harry S Truman, who did not attend coUege.

; •/:/;-'• :
'.*'
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Original Qoiimiet flavors...

M fEveiy

CteatedwHii

Nomemade

Care

fettle Best Mtigiirt In LA

•10 SumptuousHavm

•SinMlppings

•BBshFrimDaSy

•YbgurtSh^ces, Fresh

Juices& Smoothies

• Fat& Sugar Free

MufRnsandCooides

•Bigg Mochas

Featuring 2 Sugar

FreeCaitioilB

Flavofs

10850 OLYMPfCBLVD
(comer Westwood Bhfd)

West Los Angeles

(310)441-0643

Ifc^^

BRUIN
WELCOME HERE! The Best Drinkapecials in Westwoed

$095 ^ -' *"

CARD

WELCOME HEREI

Burger&
fry Basket

'S'^.-

Mondays
ALL DRINKS,

2-4-1
•COME DOWN AFTER CHAPTER MEETING

Bar and firill

Tuesdays
PINT NIGHT
(99cj

PrNT drafts

pitciiers

Wednesdays

COKES

'K^W

Thursdays
ColleQc PARTY
(99<j, ^^:?*^*

Shots

Weekends
Drink

SPECIALS

600Z. \ 1037BR0XT0NAVE. • UISlUieELES,CA 90024

Pitchers Burger

WMIUlKHmHi-HMieMlY
(310)824-6250 • FJUL- (310)024-0254 FryBssket

WMUBK FOB MIPS. IKCimmiib m MniESI
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2 Seftteinber 25-28, 2000 (My Brain ViawfiiM Daiiy Brain Vtcwpoint

me cyieaieAiHeM^ ijoAJ^-ituie'

^dlMie^uuce Kedamcud

15% Off
Entire Party

valid Hdth coupon only ^^ 10-31-00 '

rAV/H€iJ§
IDIEILII

FRiCfesAT

OPEN 24 HOURS
FREE DELIVERY (ON CAMPUS)!

STUDY HALL OPEN LATE • GREAT FOOD
10925 WEYBURN AVENUE, LOS ANGELES. CA 90024

PHONE: orb) 208-DELI

FAX: (310) 208-1345

September 25-28,^000 3

JENNY YURiHANSKY/Diily Bfuin

Forum for readers' views

novy open for business

VIEWPOINT: SecUon staff

eagerly anticipates input

from UCLA community

Welcome to the Viewpoint

section. In this section,

almost anything goes. You

will read everything from serious

political debates and social topics, to

satire, comedy and insights on dat-

ing. The diversi-

ty of issues and

ideas discussed

within this sec-

tion is what

makes

Viewpoint so

interesting and

for many, sim-

ply irresistible.

More impor-

tantly, our goal

is to develop a

section that

reflects the

diversity of the campus community.

You may open the section one

day, read a column, and crumple up

the paper in anger at what was said.

Another day, your eyes may be

Lalas is a third-year international devel-

opment studies and political science

nnajor. He is the Viewpoint editor for the

2000-2001 year. E-mail him at

jlalas@media.ucla.edu

scrolling down the page in complete

awe at of what the writer is saying.

Other times, an article may compel

you to submit your own piece to

Viewpoint because you have some-

thing to offer or your fmgers are

itching to type up a response.

Clearly, the possibilities are endless.

It is important to understand that

unlike other sections in the Daily

Bruin, Viewpoint does not belong to

a group of staffed writers with

assignments; rather, it belongs to

you, the reader. There are three

main aspects to the Viewpoint sec-

tion: editorials, submissions and

columnists.

Every week in Viewpoint, you will

Hnd the Daily Bruin editorials. This

is the opinion of the editorial board

that will focus on important current

issues. Notably, this quarter we will

be covering the elections. Look for a

series of debates and editorials

regarding the candidates, proposi-

tions, and other political issues.

During the spring quarter, we will

be covering student government

elections. This is especially impor-

tant for you as a UCLA student

because the young individuals elect-

ed will definitely impact you.

The second main part of

Viewpoint arc the submissions. The

section acts as a forum where stu-

dents can debate issues and respond

. .
• See LAUS, pages
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jGORE: Democratic Party on the right side of the

important issues, unlike the rival Republicans

MICHAEL SHAW/Daily Brum

It
is popular these days to

claim that there is no differ-

ence between the two major
American political parties.

While such a statement makes a

good sound

bite, it is far

from the

truth. To say

that there is

no differ-

ence

between the

two parties

is to espouse

that there is

no differ-

ence

between a

Democratic

Party that favors universal health

Ho is the President of the Bruin

Democrats. She encourages you to

keep hope alive and vote on
November 7th. E-mail her at

melanieh@ucia.«du.

care, environmental protection,

and a higher minimum wage and

a Republican Party whose words

and actions show the exact oppo-
site ideals.

To say that there is no differ-

ence between the two parties is

to assert that issues like gun con-

trol legislation, public education,

civil rights, and affirmative

action are of no importance. To
say that there is no difference

between the two parties is to say

that the lives of the people who
are affected by such issues are of
no importance.

Sounds like a big difference to

me. In today's media-based soci-

ety, politics is portrayed as mere-

ly an abundance of red, white,

and blue balloons and talking

heads telling you who is ahead in

the polls and whose tie better

matched his suit. Sure, both par-

ties throw the same color confet-

SccllO,pa9e28

BUSH: Republican Party candidate will fight to save

your future with Social Security overhaul, reform

In
this year's upcoming presiden-

tial election, the race will come
down to a very simple question:

"Do I know who I am voting for?"

The answer, at least at this still-early

juncture of the

race, is a

resounding

"No."

Voters have

thus far been eas-

Jly seduced by

image over reali-

ty, and promise

over history.

Thus, we have

reached the situ-

ation in which Al

Bore enjoys a

moderate to

strong lead in the presidential race

over the fresh face and fresh ideas of

We have seen the enemy - and he
hails from Tennessee. Contact Andrew
Jortes at rffan34#ucla.edu.

Andrew

Jones

George W. Bush.

In every facet of the race. Bush is

the stronger candidate, but through

some perverted "new math." all of

these positives somehow add up to a

negative. Rather than immediately

detail the reasons why Al Gore
should not, and must not, be the next

president of the United States, per-

haps it is more instructive to examine
why George W. Bush is the man to

blaze a path out of Clinton's Garden
of Iniquity.

Social Security, traditionally the

third rail of American politics, is for

the first time in decades a topic of

serious discussion. Gore's slogan

promises to "preserve" Social

Security in its current form, when
what the program really needs is at

least a bold revision. What Social

Security really needs is a complete

overhaul, but Bush, no dummy, real-

izes that the voters, bloated by

SccJ0IKS^pagc27 MKHAtL SHAW/CMy Brum

NADER: Green party candidate offers alternative to major party

nominees, who share ideologies as well as corporate funding

H»<tG-Y1 KHON(i'D»it» Brum

Because Gore and Bush are full of

crap." I was thinking of how I would
respond to someone asking me why he

should vote for Ralph Nader, this year's

Green Party candidate, and that was really

the first thing that came
to mind. See, I've been

reading up on the two

big-party candidates and

came across so much
rhetoric and promises

that it's absurd. You
read what they say. and

you want to believe it,

deep down you really

do.

But actions speak

louder than words.

500,000 dead in 1996

with 4.000 dying every

month since then. Iraqi children that is, with

the embargo that is causing these deaths hav-

Varshney is a third-year computer science and
•nfineering student Yes, engineers have opin-

ions toa Rnd out rnon of Rahul's by e-mailing

him at varshney^ucla.edu.

Rahul

Varshney

ing little effect on Saddam (CounterPunch.

Nov. 1, 1999). Nazar Ali, an Iraqi local, said,

"You are creating a generation of people who
hate America" (U.S. News &. World,

September 1 1, 2000). Is this the foreign policy

that America should be pursuing? Secretary

of state Madeline Albright told 60 Minutes,

"We think the price is worth it" (May 12,

1998).

Worth what? What is the U.S. gaining

from all of this? One answer comes from a

Kuwaiti newspaper. "The U.S. frightens us

with Saddam to n>ake us buy weapons and
sign contracts with American companies,

thus ensuring a market for American arms
manufacturers and a continued American
presence in the Middle East" (www.coastal-

post.com, February, 1999).

Arms manufactures can lobby Gore and
Bush: the Iraqi children cannot, and this is

what it comes down to. The collective silence

'

ofGore and Bush has been bought, but not

Nader's. As a result, he flatly opposes the

embargo on Iraq.

Iraq, sadly, b not the only source of wan-
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unfinished revolution
PROGRESS: Many changes in American society owe a

debt to ordinary people; our future is in their hands too

Approximately 100 years ago. the Much has changed between then

great African American social and now. Then, white supremacy was

1

pproximately 100 years ago. the

great African American social

aheorist WEB. Du Bois wrote,

"The problem ©f the 20th century is the

problem of the color line." Black and

white were thecolbrs most on his mind,

but his visi'6n oT

the world encom-

passed its many
hues. Nor was he

insensitive to

other lines ot" dif-

ference and domi-

nation, sucfi as the

one betweeil

social classes, or

between men and

women. And these

lines criss-crossed.

In "The Souls^

of B"lack Folk,"

Du Bois vividly portrays a young black

woman named Josie, who is poor, hard-

working, ambitious - and who sacri-

fices her ambitions for the well-being of

her family. Race, class and gender each

play a part in determining her life

chances. In short, the problem of the

color line is multi-dimensional; but Du
Bois properly, and with great pre-

science, placed it before his contempo-

raries.

Wolfenstein is a professor of

political science at UCLA.

E. Victor

Wolfenstein

the law of the land. Black people had

been disenfranchised politically,

stripped of their civil rights by Jim

Crow laws, and frequently reduced to

economic peonage. They also were the

victims of a truly horrific campaign of

terror and intimidation.

Between 1890 and 1917, some two to

three black Southerners were hanged,

burned at the stake, or otherwise mur-

dered each week. That was also a time

when workers had virtually no rights

that employers were legally bound to

respect and when women did not have

the right to vote.

Now, legal white supremacy is a

thing of the past; African American

women and men, and women generally,

iSjuhave been enfranchised; and workers

have the legal right to form unions, to

strike, and otherwise to act in their own
best interests. Hence it is no exaggera-

tion to say that the century just con-

cluded witnessed a social revolution in

this country.

How did this great change come
about? Stated negatively: it was not a

generous dispensation from the socially

high and mighty. Those who benefit

from an existing social order don't vol-

untarily surrender their advantages.

SccW0IJEIISrEIN,pa9el8
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Malcolm X, above, and Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., bot-

tom right, were leaders in the civil rights movement in

the 1960s.

(Above) Angela Y. Davis, a former UCLA professor,

speaks to commemorate the 30th anniversary of the

Center for African American Studies at a recent

gathering.
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Westwood Student Credit Union

Welcomes Students Back to Campus!

Need Cash Quick?
We are the only full-service branch on campus! We also have 4ATMs on campus!

Need A Loan? ^^^^^^^^
•,

Student Loans (Stafford & PLUS), New & Used Autos, Computer Hardware & Software!

' . .• t

We Offer FREE Checking!
No monthly servicefee or minimum balance requirements!

Need a VISA® Card? ?
No annualfee and low APR! ^ J ^^ /

Convenience at your Fingertips! ^

FREE Online Banking & Bill Payment!

Access to over 150 CUSC Branches and 2000 No-Surcharge ATMs!
Free 24-Hour Telephone Banking!

Entertainment & Travel Discounts!

(800) 537-8491 or wwWefffcUeOrg
Visit us at 124 Kerckhoff Hall!

Westwood
Student
Credit Union

CUSC - Credit Union Service dcnten

APR - Annual Percentage Rat*

Serving UCLA Students A Aluntnl
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finally achieved equality at coH^
DISCRIMINATION: Female

students have passed

males in UC enrollment

Affirmative action was intend-

ed to provide equal access

and opportunity to groups

of individuals previously discrimi-

nated against. These previously dis-

criminated groups not only include

different ethnic

and racial

groups, but

females as well.

In recent

years, affirma-

tive action sup-

porters have

sought equality

of outcomes in

education

rather than

equality of

opportunity.

Feminist orga-

nizations call for legal measures to

enforce statistical parity between

male and female populations in vari-

ous educational fields. Affirmative

action is steadily trying to produce

equal outcomes, which is social engi-

neering.

Is gender-based affirmative ..

action still needed when dealing

with university admissions? There
was once a time when gender-based

affirmative action was needed to

Sheytwni is a fourth-year political sci-

ence student. She has been working on
an upcoming book about females and
affirmative action, which will be pub-

lished by the American Enterprise

Institute.

Susan

SheybanI

ensure women were admitted into

universities. But with the many
advances women have made in edu-

cation, it is clear that time has

passed.

Current literature supports the

fact that women's participation in

higher education is greater than that

of men. In addition, their perfor-

mance on standardized tests is equal

to that of men. With a steady rise in

the percentage of women earning

degrees, women have exceeded the

number of men in both undergradu-

ate and graduate school since 1984.

(Diana Furchtgott-Roth and
Christine Stolba,American

Enterprise Institute, "The Feminist

Dilemma. When Success is Not
Enough." 2000).

In spite of the present

status of women,
there was a time

when women were

the victims of

extreme educational

discrimination.

In spite of the present status of

women, there was a time when
women were the victims of extreme

educational discrimination. Yft

even though the educational ambi-

tions of women were hampered for

over a century, women today have

the opportunity to pursue any edu-

cational goal at any university.

When will the corrective and
affirmative action be put to an end?

One major goal of affirmative

action was to overcome the effects

of past discrimination. The effects

of the past discrimination toward

women in university admissions

have been o^rcome.
According to the 1999/2000

admissions data provided by the

U.S. News web site, UCLA had a

male acceptance rate of 28 percent

and a female acceptance rate of 29

percent. University of California,

Berkeley had a male acceptance rate

of 26 percent and a female accep-

tance rate of 29 percent. Clearly, the

admissions rate of women are

greater than that of their male coun-

terparu at a majority of California

schools, even after the implementa-

tion of Proposition 209.

The University of California, San
Diego, for instance, in Fall 1994

recorded a male acceptance rate of

63 percent and a female acceptance

rate of 65 percent. Even in fall 1999,

with a more competitive applicant

pool, females continue to have a

higher rate of admission at 49 per-

cent, in contrast to the male rate at

47 percent.

Today, enrollment numbers in

higher education indicate a larger

population ofwomen than men. The
1998 New York Times article "U.S.

Colleges Begin to Ask: 'Where Have
the Men Gone"' (Dec. 6, 1998)

noted a decline in the number of
men enrolled in college as opposed
to a steady rise in the number of

women enrolled in college.

The literature even states that

women are such an overwhelming

majority at some universities that

administrators are having trouble

attracting more men. The U.S
Department of Education's Office

of Educational Research and
Improvement released the NCES
Mini-Digest of Education Statistics

1999, which stated that fall enroll-

ment in institutions of higher educa-

tion reported a greater increase for

women since 1980 than men.

The digest reported a total male

enrollment of 5,874 and a total

female enrollment of 6,223 for the

year 1980 For 1999, the digest

reported a total male enrollment of

6,370 and a total female enrollment

of 8,51 1, a significantly greater

increase in female enrollment.

Affirmative action

supporters are not

lool<ing for common
sense answers.They

are seeking the

equality of outcomes
in education.

Still, affirmative action support-

ers deny the data on women's
achievements as proof of equality in

educational opportunities. Feminist

organizations such as National

Organization for Women (NOW)
and the American Association of

University Women (AAUW) contin-

ue to support gender-based affirma-

tive action, their primary reason

being that women are not entering

certain educational fields.

Majors in fields dealing with .

mathematics, science and engineer-

ing continue to be dominated by
men. Common sense would lead a

person to conclude that some
majors are more appealing to men
than women. For example, women
continue to dominate majors in the

fields of dance, nursing and English.

Affirmative action supporters are

not looking for common sense

answers. They are seeking the equal-

ity of outcomes in education rather

than the equality of opportunity. If

women do not make up half of a

particular major, discrimination is

branded the culprit. I believe

women choose their majors because

of personal preferenc«s an4not edu-

cational discrimination.

History clearly demonstrates that

for over a century, women were vic-

tims of discrimination; hence, their

educational aspirations were

obstructed. But unlike the past,

women today can pursue any educa-

tional field they choose. The little

female participation in certain fields

can be attributed not to discrimina-

tion, but to choice.

The women of the present enter

institutions of higher education at a

rate higher than that of men.
Despite this fact, affirmative action

supporters claim that the trend of a

women majority population on uni-

versity campuses is not enough.

Women's organizations such as

NOW and the AAUW are pushing
for parity in all majors, including

those underrepresented by women.
Affirmative action was designed

to provide equal opportunity, not

equal outcomes. The goal of affi[-

mative action for women in educa-

tion has been achieved.
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INDIA: Foreign exposure

make textbook examples

come to life for students

By Sarah Borchelt, Lisa Hwang,
Bahar Kumar and Tracey Tuyen

Little Sonu is scolded in front of

his Standard II class for coming to

school in "dirly" clothes. He is

sent home by the principal to clean

up and harshly reminded to never

show up m this manner again.

Sonu will take off his clothes and
give them to his mother to wash
regardless of '

whether or not —.^^
she has soap

and water.

Yes. the easiest

solution is to

send him

home to deal

with his soiled

clothes. As
they say,

"ignorance is

bliss." Pajs the

buck, please. — .

For many
onlookers, the desire to hold Little

Sonu's hand and follow his swift

feet to his village in pursuit of

understanding where the "dirty"

clothes came from and why they

exist is almost ridiculous. Why?
Filthy clothes are commonplace in

a poor village community in India,

right? It is "common" when we
find out that there is no water

Borchelt, Hwang, Kumar, and Tuyen are

graduates from the International

Development Studies program.

pump, no access to serf (deter-

gent), and no clothes but the uni-

form on Sonu's back. • . " . /.

:

In following Sonu, a complex
web of "poverty" is disguised as a

belittled common day occurrence.

Pass the buck? We don't think so.

We. four UCLA International

Development Studies graduates,

had the rare and amazing opportu-

nity to gain field experience in

rural India through the

International Development
Studies departmetlt. We were sent

to Bodh-Gaya, a strong pilgrimage

site for Buddhists all over the

world, tQ "leach English" for an

NGO-run
—^—^—^^ (non-govern-

mental organi-

zation) school.

Over the

past four

months of

teaching

English, we
were exposed

to the adminis-

trative politics

ofthisNGO,
caste issues,

gender poli-

tics, village politics, and the effects

of unequal land distribution. It

became the greatest challenge.

Mere exposure to the local com-
munity and the workings of this

NGO compelled us to be braided

into the grassroots development of

the Bodh-Gaya area.

Bodh-Gaya used to be a small

pilgrimage area surrounded by

agricultural communities. But,

due to the growing number of

See HWANG, page 8

Mere exposure to the

local community
compelled us to be

braided into the

development of the

Bodh-Gaya area.

A village boy looks out from the fallen wall of his home in Bodh-Gaya, India. This is often the reallw for"""*^
many who live in poverty-stricken villages.
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From page 2 <.
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to columns, editorials, or other

submissions. It is also a place

where students can talk about pop

culture and their social life. We are

open to submissions that seek to

get the reader to laugh, or simply

smile. Comedy is an important

part of the section that also adds

to the diversity of viewpoints we
strive to present.

The third major feature of the

section are the columnists. For

those of you who are really serious

about speaking out to a readership

of 50,000, you can apply for a

position every quarter.

Applications for winter quarter

columnists will be available during

the fmal weeks of the fall. I was

columnist last year and can testify

to the uniqueness of the experi-

ence. You are given the opportuni-

ty to write every two weeks on vir-

tually almost any topic you desire.

Your picture will also appear with

every column you publish and

pretty soon, people will start rec-

ognizing you on campus.

Finally, we must realize that as

students at a top ranked public

university, we are in a position of

power. Many of us will go on to

become the future journalists, doc-

tors, scientists, engineers, lawyers,

social workers, teachers, senators

and possibly world leaders. Being

in such an esteemed position, we
have an obligation to make our-

selves more aware of the problems

that continue to run amok in our

local communities and society as a

whole.

By exposing ourselves to a vari-

ety of different backgrounds and

listening and reading people's

viewpoints and personal experi-

ences, we can truly contribute

more to our own education. It is

not enough to simply read about

issues and think about them. You
have to express your ideas and

challenge other people's beliefs

and assumptions.

Every single one of you has

opinions and I'm willing to bet

that every person on this campus
has at least one topic or issue that

makes their hearts and minds burn

up in flames. No one on this cam-

pus lives as a hermit; all of you

encounter students, professors

and ideas every day. Now it is time

to express your thoughts in section

that thrives on it.

So remember, any time you

have something to say, all you

have to do is e-mail us your sub-

mission or letter at

viewpoint@media.ucla.edu. We
hope to hear from you soon.

HWAN6
From page 6 .: . . .,; J.,. ; : :
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Western Buddhists, there has been

an influx of foreign resources into

this area in the name of "world

peace". Within the past ten years,

foreign money has given rise to a

load of 20 charitable societies, trusts

and foundations. Each of these fall

under the large umbrella ofNGOs
along with the hotels, restaurants

and monasteries in Bodh-Gaya.

Although these organizations and

businesses may have been erected

by "good intentions," the effects on

the local communities have included

child beggary during peak pilgrim

season, land displacement (a move
from fertile to marginal lands) and

dependency on foreign aid. TTiis

gives a fair amount of truth to the'

cliche stating that the ''road to hell

is paved with good intentions."

Without proper understanding,

communication, knowledge and

training, "development" work can

silently destroy village communities

such as Sonu's.

In our four-month fieldwork, we
have gained a reputation in Bodh-

Gaya. Whether it be with the local

"subzi wallah" in the bazaar or the

bearers of power in the community,

we caused havoc by consistently

questioning decisions made by

"higher authorities." We have also

listened to different people's life sto-

ries and the various issues facing vil-

lage members, voicing the concerns

of those who are afraid to do so.

In a small way and in a short

amount of time, we were able to

work with people, shaking the exist-

ing system that does not seem to be

working for the greater surrounding

village population. It is amazing to

see how our exposure to a broad_i^
range of disciplines including

anthropology, politics, history, lan-

guages, economics, has given us a

holistic picture of how development

in third world countries such as

India works.

We were stuck In the

books but now, in the

field, all of that took a

back seat to real

human concerns.

It's crazy, but at the same time

natural, that it was just this interdis-

ciplinary aspect of our studies that

allowed us to transcend our world

of tinsekown glamour to work with-

in the complex reality of life in rural

India. It was working in the context

of human volatility thai made clear

to us that an interdisciplinary

approach is the foundation to truly

understanding the reality of devel-

opmentwork.
We were stuck in the books: case

studies, theoretical models, and eco-

nomic equations But now, in the

field, all of that took a back seat to

real human concerns like whether

tfie harvest will come next year,

whether the roads will be closed due

to an out-of-control politician (a.k.a

Laloo Yadav), or if a mother's third

child will survive to see her first

birthday.

When working with the people in

the community, we found ourselves

coming up against many walls of

power. Yet, in sharing four months

with the people in the community,

"social justice" was no longer a ban-

ner to stand behind, but a vision

that has become real to our hearts

and minds.

And you know, when you root for

the underdog, whether it be in vil-

lage communities in India or on a

university campus, you'll constantly

be up against those walls of power.

It is comfortable for those who are

behind and keep up those walls, but

we believe and know that "struggle

is a long process and the path is only

made by those who walk it." Don't

pass the buck!

SOPHMORE STUDENTS!!!
»

DO YOU WANT TO COMPLETE YOUR GE PHYS
SC2IENCE REQUIREMENT IN ONLY TWO .

QUARTERS? .

DID YOU ENJOyIpaTH AND PHYSIOS IN HIGH SCHOOL,
even though you are majoring hn something

'else?

LOOKING FOR A DEEPER PHYSICAL UNDERSTANDING
OF HOW THF UNIVERSE WORKS?"
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**w;mi.,̂ s .
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lan & Att Huffman
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PHYS SCIENCE REQUIREMENT
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physical science laboratory / demonstration) .
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the summer?
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hands-on experiments-
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'
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For more information see: www.astro.ucla.edu
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Student leaders

University

Orusad rs
EDUCATION: Integrity, fueled by personal decisions, is vital

to creating a unified campus which fosters diverse interests

DIVERSITY: Student organizations cater to underrepresented

communities while attempting to combat societal injustices

Welcome to the University of

California, Los Angeles, one of

the most prestigious public uni-

versities in the nation. Welcome to foot-

ball games at the Rose Bowl, beating 'SC,

basketball at Pauley, and fmals week's
Midnight Yell (please

no violence, okay?).

Welcome to Thursday

night Greek parties.

Hip Hop Xplosion

and Filipino Culture

Night.

Yes, there's some-
thing for everyone

including parking

nightmares, book-

store lines, dropping

and adding classes,

and flyers in your face

on Bruin Walk. But

hey, it's all part of the college experience,

good or bad.

Seriously though, whether you choose
to attend a football game or you lean more
toward hip hop, the opportunities listed

above will not be the deciding factors that

make or break your college experience.

Instead, those deciding factors, my fellow

Bruins, depend on you and the day-to-

day choices that you make regarding

Houston is a fourth-year political scierKe

student. She is currently the president of

the Undergraduate Student Association

Council. E-mail comments to

usapres@asucia.ucla.edu.

Elizabeth

Houston

Divierslty alone will lead to

nnisperceptions and racism

... Some groups divide the

campus along racial and
cultural lines. I challenge

you to think twice before

joining a group on campus
that preaches diversity

without unity.

your education. After all, our education is

the primary reason we are here.

As college students, we possess a cer-

tain freedom that requires us to make
responsible decisions regarding our acade-

mics. We must prioritize our time, devel-

When I stepped onto this campus
three years ago, I had a huge
culture shock. There seemed to

be so few people with which I could identi-

fy. I was expecting to find the campus
overflowing with people I considered to be
truly intelligent and
socially talented; peo-

ple who not only are

book smart but street

smart, have mad play-

er skills, are multi-cul-

tured or at least bilin-

gual, have acquired

the ability to think

outside of the box,

and possess a sense of

social responsibility.

Much to my disillu-

sion, I found two men
claiming to be

Christians carrying signs warning the cam-
pus of God's hate for anything outside of

See HOUSTON, page 10

Enciso is a politicat science and Chicana/o

studies student He currently serves as

the Internal Vice President of USAC.

Anyone who attacks

communities of color by

saying that these student

organizations are

unnecessary and cause

racial tension are

mistaking the cause for

the effect (and) have inept

analytical skills when it

comes to assessing the

socio-political state

that we are in.

the traditional white American patriarchal

society. In the midst of a desperate yearn-

ing for a safe space I was fortunate

enough to have met some of the students

working in Kerckhoff Hall, where many
student organizations and student

government offices are located. At
Kerckhoff, I found many community
leaders who were putting their time

and energy into the struggle to

improve the socio-political situation

SeeENaSC0,page12
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INVOLVEMENT: Make a

difference in our world

by fmding your niche

So
I guess by now you first-

years are probably sick of

people congratulating you on
getting into UCLA. But just in

case no one has yet, CONGRATS!
Many people

would love

the opportu-

nity to be in

your place.

Remember
that, because

it'll come up

again later

on. .

Here is a

little some- Poitia
thing to just ^_j
give you a rCOfO
quick run-

——————
down (and to give returning stu-

dents a reminder) about where

your fellow Biliins are coming

Pedro is a fourth-year international

development studies student and a

member of the African Student
Union. You can contact her at

ebony80459hotmailxom.

from.

Most first-years: They are prob-

ably ready to get this whole UCLA
thing started, wondering if they're

going to be able to cut it in their

classes and get their college 4.0

going; looking for some cool peeps

to kick it with; hoping their room-
mates are cooler than they seemed
when they first met them; and
counting on that hottie to sit next

to them in lecture to ask them out.

Most returning students: They
are probably wishing summer was
just a little bit longer, wondering if

they're going to be able to cut their

classes (because they've already

gone to a few back-to-school par-

ties and 10 a.m. classes no longer

seem doable); expecting a little less

drama with their friends this year;

wishing they could find an apart-

ment and ditch their roommates;
and counting on there being some
new first-year hotties because that

girl/guy from lecture last year

turned out to be whack.

Most fourth-, fifth- and sixth-

year seniors (yes, they do exist):

They have one thing one their

minds - GRADUATE!
But even with all these differ-

ences,M have one thing in com-
mon: %ve all come here to get an
education. Keep in mind that this

education is not automatically

handed to us on a silver platter just

because we were fortunate enough
to get accepted to UCLA and have

taken a few classes. We have to

actively go out and get it.

We, as students, need

to take responsibility

for the state of our

campus and our

communities.

The most important part of our

college experience cannot be

found by reading one book or by

listening to a professor speak

(although those are both good
places to start). We have to engage

ourselves in the stuff going on
around us. Books and classes

alone are not enough without dis-

cussions after class that can make
us question a lot of things that

we've always accepted as fact.

College mf^t be the only time

in our lives that is supposed to be

completely dedicated to learning

more about ourselves and the

world and critically analyzing it.

What good is it to learn about all

of these issues, write a ton of

papers and form personal opin-

ions ifwe don't act on them?
I'm sure a lot of us are burnt

out already from high school, espe-

cially between getting the grades it

took to get in here, being on athlet-

ic teams, participating in student

government, and being active in

clubs. The list goes on. By now, we
must be tired of being "leaders."

Instead, it might seem easier to

just get lost among the 35,000 stu-

dents and let someone else do stuff

for a change. It's tempting to just

get by with the bare minimum -

taking the classes you need to

graduate and getting out.

But don't be fooled.

This is not the best path to take.

You only get as much out of this

school as you put in. We, as stu-

dents, need to lake responsibility

for the state of our campus and
our communities. If you don't like

something, try to change it. Don't

just be a spectator. As many of us

have figured out, learning by
osmosis does not work for classes,

so why would it work for life?

As UCLA students, people are

continuously making decisions

JENNY rURSHANSKY/0»i(y ftum

that affect our lives. Some of the

people that are making these deci-

sions are the regents for the

University of California system,

our chancellor and administrators,

our elected officials, our profes-

sors and voters state- and nation-

wide. Decisions on admissions

policies, civil rights, curriculum,

domestic partnership, financial aid

and many other important topics

will continue to be made whether

or not we are a part of the process,

so it is crucial for our voices to be

heard.

Remember earlier in this col-

umn when we went over how so

many people would love the

opportunity to be in your place as

a student at UCLA? Well, this is

where that comes into play.

It is important to understand

that many people don't have the

liberty to debate whether or not

they feel like participating in the

decisions being made for them, '

because they can't. This happens

for many reasons: the person

could be working overtime to sup-

port their family, they might not

have citizenship in this country

yet, so they can't even vote, and on
and on. The point is that we each

See l>»9«13
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HOUSTON
From page 9. .

op good study habits and make
excellent use of the resources avail-

able to us. But you probably know
this or otherwise you wouldn't be
here.

Still, it is important for us to

understand that education tran-

scends the four walls of the class-

room, encompassing not only acade-

mics, but morals, values and social

awareness as well. Essentially, good
grades are incomplete without good
character, and good character

should naturally lead to social

involvement. Even politicians,

Republican or Democrat, are

emphasizing like never before the

importance of morality and good
character.

What choices are you making that

will build character and integrity in

your life?

Every day you have the opportu-

nity to either choose the mora! high

ground or to compromise your prin-

ciples. We can see the result of

choosing integrity over compromise
through the daily actions of Mother
Teresa. Her life proves that success

is not merely measured by knowl-

edge or gain, but by one's character

and the choices she or he makes.

Similarly, we as students must not

measure the success of our college

expe/ience solely on the quality of

our academic performance. We
must also consider the characte'r

that we develop in the educational

process. My father once told me that

it is not what you are doing, but who
you are becoming that really mat-

ters.

If we are to combat
racism on our campus.

we must choose

diversity with unity.

Without a doubt, it is our respon-

sibility to make the right decisions,

regardless of surrounding influ-

ences. Friends, classmates, room-

mates, girlfriends and boyfriends

will all have clear influences on your

character and the choices you make.
Relationships are an important part

of the college experience and friends

have the ability to bring out the best

or the worst in you.

It's been said that bad company
corrupts good character. I choose

friends who encourage integrity, not

compromise.

Lastly, we must make responsible

choices in how we choose to per-

ceive and relate to other groups. The
many groups and student organiza-

tions that constitute our UCLA
community represent one of our-

greatest strengths.

But some groups divide the cam-

pus along racial and cultural lines. I

challenge you to think twice before

joining a group on campus that

preaches diversity without unity^

Diversity is an important element of

our campus life, but if we cannot

have tolerance for other people,

then we will have no unity. .-.

'

r-[;

Unity can seem like a vague,

philosophical concept, but it is really

nothing more than recognizing our .

similarities and building relation-

ships based on them. Only when
people fully recognize their similari-

ties can they begin to appreciate and'
value their differences.

Even President Clinton, inter-

viewed recently at an evangelical

leadership conference in Chicago,

Illinois, quoted statistics that

stressed the fact that our similarities

far outweigh our differences.

Diversity alone will lead to mis-

perceptions and racism. We must be

a generation that moves beyond the

past.

We must recognize the wound
that racism has left on our country

and work together toward reconcili-

ation. We cannot fight racism. It is a

wound that must be healed. Yet rec-

oncihation is a hard solution to

achieve; it requires that we lay down
our bitterness and forgive, reaching

out to those who offend us the most.

If we are to combat racism on our

campus, we must choose diversity

with unity.

Students Involved with

USAC are hardworking,

passionate and active

on their campus and in

their community.

One can truly see the diversity of

our campus community in the halls

of Kerckhoff where our student gov-

ernment resides. Being involved

with the student government here at

UCLA is exciting, and quite contro-

versial to say the least. Our student

government, known as the

Undergraduate Students

Association Council, is composed of

various committees, advisory boards

and student groups.

Students involved with USAC are

hardworking, passionate and active

on their campus and in their com-
munity. As we go through many

changes this upcoming year, I

believe that we can build a strong

student government, fully represen- ,.

tative of our campus community
and open to anyone who wants to :

make a difference. I encourage you
to get involved with USAC.
As a politically active, extremely 'J

loyal Bruin and patriotic American,

I am very passionate about making a

difference in my generation. I

believe the choices I make will, in

the end, determine the person I will
~

become and the impact I will have
on society. ---

So many of us are disillusioned

because of leaders who have had
their lack of good character

exposed. These leaders made bad
choices and their careers, relation-

ships and credibility have suffered as

a result. It is so important that we
make the right decisions in every

area of our lives.

^ So what then is the "right" deci-

sion?

A wise proverb says that if you
look very hard for the truth, you will

find it. For those who are just arriv-

ing at this Bruin world and those of

us who will soon be alumni, this is a

very practical piece of advice.

Whether you are a freshman or a

super senior, I welcome you to

UCLA and look forward to serving

you during the year.

GOBRUINS!
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ENCISCO
From page 9

of aggrieved communities on and off

campus.

I became involved with a student

group named La Familia, a queer

Latina/o organization. I was excited

to meet folks that understood my
struggles and had a clear sense of

what it is like to grow up in a state

that has a painfully long history of

channeling people of color into the

most poverty-ravaged sectors of

housing and public education. ""—

^

For two hours each week I meet
with other members of La Familia to

organize and strategize on how to

help our community get into institu-

tions of higher learning and out

from underneath the boots and

batons of the LAPD. Other times, it

was really dope because we came
together just to give love and sup-

port to one another. We kick it and
put it down at whichever club we hit

up.

After all, it's crucial to be with

people who are conscious of the dis-

crimination and oppression ever so

present and obvious to people like

oneself. It is difficult to maintain a

positive state of mind when one is

constantly surrounded with only

people who do not see how they are

racist, sexist, classist, homophobic.

xenophobic, and/or heteroscxist.

In class, an event transpired that

proved to me that the SAT and what-

ever criteria UCLA uses for its

admission process is partially or

wholly incompetent. I heard a stu-

dent in a course section say, "I think

self-love can be as divisive as hate

for other groups." This student

could not understand why everyone

had to be so conscious of race all the

time and he felt that everyone was
always trying to "push" his/her cul-

ture and politics on everyone else.

I suspect this dude was referring

to all the student of color organiza-
~

tions and the work/programming

done by these student groups. I also

suspect he was absolutely clueless

about the deeply embedded cultural

stereotypes and structural inequali-

ties that plague people of color,

women and queers. He had obvious-

ly been miseducated, blinding his

consciousness to the dire need for

cultural representation and self-affir-

mation.

As a matter of fact, this young
man, like many, cannot understand

or accept the reality and advantages

that a white racial identity allows

him to enjoy. Such privileges range

from psychological wages, such as

the ability to walk into an affluent

neighborhood or a retail store with-

out instantly garnering suspicion, to

the ensured opportunity to accumu-

late assets through inter-generational

transfers of wealth thathave been ^

procured in part by a political-sys-

tem that legally denied communities

of color access to the same opportu-

nities whites had.

Proposition after

proposition, and

injustice after injustice,

we continue to fight

^one after the other.

Discriminatory federal housing

policies, racist home loart'agenls,

and Jim Crow laws are recent exam-
ples of the structural and social^

inequalities people of color have

faced; slavery, manifest destiny ide-

ology, and the violent and forceful

annexation of the southwest are ear-

lier examples of how American poli-

cy has worked to slaughter people of
color and take their wealth and
property.

Because this student's identity

was not the target of 38 brutal mur-

ders since the death of Matthew
Shepard, and because his identity is

not the target of a rising prison-

industrial-complex that has seen the

building of 21 prisons in the sUte of

California, he is unable to appreciate

the work students from these respec-

tive organizations on this campus
have done in getting UCLA to adopt
a hate crimes policy that can work to

protect all students on this campus.
The work done by students of

color and progressive white students

on this campus, and campuses coast

to coast, includes actively participat-

ing in many of the social movements
that have brought about much need-

ed change. These movements ;

include the Civil Rights Movements
of the 1960s, the Farm Worker
Movement, the antiwar demonstra-

tions of the early '70s, and the anti-

globalization movement that has

been calling out global corporations

such as Nike to hold them account-

able for the exploitation of workers

everywhere.

Student ofcolor organizations

have created a space for communi-
ties to voice our concerns and take a

stand against the issues that contin-

ue to tear our communities apart.

Proposition after proposition, and
injustice after injustice - we contin-

ue to fight one after the other. The
UC Board of Regents' decisions SP-

I and -2 and the end of afTirmative

action played on the neo-conserva-

tive rhetoric of a tolor blind"

society.

Gov. Pete Wilson claimed that it

was unjust to give hand-outs to stu-

dents of color when in fact, affirma-

tive-action adds race and ethnicity as

simply another factor to consider for

admissions (much like extra-curricu-

lar activities and sports), a conces-

sion that clearly appears paltry when
one considers all the privileges peo-

ple of color and women continue to

be deprived of. Even after the Civil

Rights Act of 1964 ended de jure (by

law) segregation, it certainly did not

end de facto (by fact)* The end of

affirmative action has cut enroll-

ment of blacks and Latina/os by SO

percent. More notably, only 3 per-

cent of the students admitted for

Fall 2000 are African American.

We must also never forget the fact

that our communities are being

channeled into prisons instead of

universities. Politicians and corpora-

tions are investing heavily in the

prison-industrial system and have a

vested interest in keeping people of

color incarcerated. After all, history

does repeat itself. The prisons have
become the modem-day plantations

and prisoners the modern-day

slaves, sometimes receiving as little

as 25 cents per hour to make the

underwear we wear.

Student of color organizations

provide spaces for students of color
to educate ourselves on such issues
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by maintaining communities of
strong practice. On this campus they

have been the organizations that

have done the noblest work. From
youth conferences to the Student

Initiated Outreach Programs, the

work done on this campus continues

to understate our sense of social

responsibility. Anyone who attacks

communities of color by saying that

these student organizations are

unnecessary and cause racial ten-

sion are mistaking the cause for the

effect, have inept analytical skills

when it comes to assessing the socio-

political state that we are in and is

also, as George Lipsitz puts it, pro-

tecting the possessive investment in

whiteness.

Let the millennium offer an .

opportunity for students to create

their own vision of society, one that

involves integrity at its finest and the

ability to put personal privilege

aside. Our vision must accept the

fact that our society, as it stands

now, is not "justice for all" and we
must realize that we as students can
do so much moFe than go to class to

change this reality.
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can play a role in these decisions

and this is a privilege and a respoo-
'

sibility; it's not as optional as it ,

'

might seem.

The next question is, "How?" -

Just keep your eyes open and even-

tually something will stand out.

Whether it's a flyer for an organiza-

tion's meeting that seems interest"

ing, a dope concert out in

-Westwood plaza, a speak out dia- -

logue going on in front of

KerckhofT Hall, or a viewpoint in

Keep in mind that

this education is not

automatically handed
to us on a

silver platter.

the Daily Bruin written by someone
who works in the External Vice

' President's office for your student

government (in 41 1 KerckhofT Hall,

drop by any time), talk to someone

to find out what it's about and see

for yourself *
.

Just keep an open mind and
remember that we are all shaped

and infiuenced by our personal

experiences. While it's easy to criti-

cize a person or organization and
never engage them again; it's even
harder to try and reach out and
understand that p'erson's back-

ground. Sadly, many people are too

quick to judge.

As a campus community, that is

perhaps the greatest challenge that—

we face: learning to understand

each other's experiences and take

true ownership of our campus.

Do YiM Need Medical Insurance?
Full coverage with no deductible, choose your doctor, plans

starting only at: dtTH
1 9-29 yr - $70.00 per month S> / U per month.

30-39 yr - $1 09.00 per mo«th 50-59 yr - $252.00 per month
40-49 yr - $1 71 .00 per month 60-64 yr - $290.00 per month

.

FINANCIAMNSUF^ANCE SERVICES
PH: (310) 820-8221

email: insurance@balaban.com.

W

if.

Visit us at:

coveryoumakedness.com

Went^i^e'

3 -Mtis^

Authentic Italian Pizza, Salads, Hot Wings

I
310-208-1300

I 960GayleyAve.

*•*

'«-*':
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Students with

boundaries
u

ADMISSIONS: Diversity

issues can be addressed

in student organizations

Like most incoming students

who enter a university the size

of a small city, I felt complete-

ly and utterly alone when I came to

UCLA. But when I realized that I am
one of only 320 black men out of the

3,000 students

who entered

UCLA last year,

I finally under-

stood what the

fuss was about.

All of the

debates, flyers,

rallies and pro-

grams came
down to one

reality: the black

presence on

campus was no

longer just dwin-

dling, but becoming non-existent.

Last year, UCLA felt that only

320 African American high school

seniors in the state of California were
qualified to attend. We cannot allow

the university to continue slamming
the doors of higher education in the

faces of students of color, while per-

Smith is a second-year undeclared stu-

dent and a member of the African

Student Union.

petuating the lie of a "diverse

UCLA."
Since the implementation ofthe

UC Regents decision SP-1 and
Proposition 209, which ended the

consideration of race in the admis-

sions process, the university environ-

ment has been hostile to the needs of

black students. A&the campus reseg-

regates (which is evident on a daily

basis), funds for African American
studies are being cut, causing African

American studies courses to be

dropped from the schedule of classes.

While the number of black students

has been decreasing, hate crimes

have been rising. Clearly, racism is

alive and well on this campus.

At this critical junction in history,

all must challenge the university's

inability to meet the needs of under-

represented students. The African

Student Union has struggled for 30

years to protect diversity and access

to higher education on this campus.

Seeking to raise the levels of con-

sciousness for all people, ASU has

historically organized around educa-

tional issues and brought them to the

forefront.

Through ASU programming,

UCLA students from all back-

grounds have experienced a myriad

of forums connecting them to and
beyond the issues affecting UCLA
Last year. Hip Hop Xplosion 2000
brought in artists such as Fourth

SeeSMnN,pa9e26
ROOCfUCKKfXAVDa^ Bfuin

MIN&Yl KHONG/Dilly Bfuin

CAREERS: LGBT students

shouldn't be intimidated

to test revealing status

One of my fellow employees

asked, "Are you two broth-

ers?" It was pretty doubtful

that we would bt brothers, what
with Chris being Asian American
and my lineage running more

.

toward white

redneck than

anything else.

Sure, I guess

we could both

be products of

some multicul-

tural rainbow

tribe, but really,

that's not too

likely. But this

woman was

grasping at any

straw available,

and had already

run through "in law school togeth-

er" and "friend from home." It had-

n't occurred to her that we might be
dating.

Her reaction wasn't that uncom-
mon. Most of the other partners and
associates in the firm I was working
for didn't know what to think when i

brought another guy along on one of

Fox is a second-year law student. He is a

member of the Gay and Lesbian

Association.

the many fun outings that they had
scheduled for us. Not that I helped

too much. While everybody else

gave the standard "This is my girl-

friend Terry" or "This is my fiance

Ray," I was a little too uncomfort-

able to use relationship terms.

These are some of the issues that I

face as a gay man in our society. I

remember that when I was in law

school, a common question amongst
the queer law students was "Should
you be out on your resume?" Some
said yes, some said no, but the fact

that it was something that a lot of

people felt had to be discussed was
somewhat disappointing. Even some
of the members of the career ser-

vices ©nice gingerly suggest that I be
careful, or "realistic" about includ-

ing my involvement with the local

queer groups.

For the first month or

so, I really wasn't

very out at work.

So I took it to heart and decided
that the best thing to do was to keep
quiet when looking for a firm job

and then test the waters if I did

indeed end up working somewhere.
I went to some interviews and

Mi(l-(:<iin|)iis:
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student Psychological Services (SPS) provides confidential Individual and group- counseling through two
campus locations. It is staffed by psychologists, clinical social workers and psychiatrists who are familiar with
the needs and interests of university students. We are open Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p m
Services are free to currently registered UCLA students

FALL GROUPS
For information or an intake appointment for any of the Fall Groups, please stop by our offices or can the location numl>er.

«<BRUIN WEIGH**

AWB8ktyweight loss group sponsoredBy SSBSfentHeWH
Services in conjunction with SPS and UCLA Recreation

This interdisciplinary weight loss program combines nutrition

education, medical management, cognitive/behavioral strategies, stress

management, social support, and fitness classes. For information,

contact Sheri Albert, MPH, RD at (310) 794-4180.

Tuesdays 3:30 p.m. -5:30 p.m. 794-4180

DISSERTATION AND THESIS SUPPORT
GROUP

For Graduate Students

Come to one of these groups if you are a graduate student who would
like a safe and supportive place to discuss Issues and difficulties

regarding the Thesis and Dissertation writing process. Call for an intake

appointment. Three groups are being offered.

Tuesdays 3:00 p.m. -5:00 p.m. 825-0768
Wednesdays 3:00 p.m. -5:00 p.m. 825-0768

Fridays 10:00 a.m. -12 noon 825-0768

GAY/BI MEN'S PSYCHOTHERAPY GROUP
For Gay and BisexualMen

Issues to be dealt with include those specific to gay men, e.g.,

internalized homophobia, as well as more general personal and
interpersonal concerns, e.g., depression and isolation. Call for an intake

appointment.
. ,

Mondays 5:00 p.m. -6:30 p.m. 825-0768

GETTING BEYOND GRIEF
Dealing With the Aftermath of Death

Whether the death was recent or long ago, was of someone close to

you or was an observed event, was due to natural causes or suicide, the
effects on survivors are often similar Issues that will be dealt with
include: feelings of anger and guilt; eff.ective and non-effective ways of

coping; and phases of bereavement. Call for an intake appointment.

Thursdays 4:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. 825-7985

GRADUATE & RETURNING STUDENTS*
PSYCHOTHERAPY GROUP

A personal exploration group, providing an opportunity for graduate and
returning students to investigate a wide range of concerns.
Understanding yourself and others and important issues in personal
relationships will be emphasized. Here you will find the support of

kindred spirits who know first hand the tribulations of graduate school.
Call for an intake appointment.

Mondays 3:00 p.m. -5:00 p.m. 825-0768

LESBIAN & BISEXUAL WOMEN'S
PSYCHOTHERAPY GROUP

A support group for women who wish to explore their identity and
coming out issues, self-esteem, and personal and interpersonal
concerns. Call for an intake appointment.

Tuesdays 3:00 p.m. -5:00 p.m. 825-0768

MAINTAINING HEALTHY UFESTYLES
Examine Strategies To Prevent Problematic Behaviors

Due To Drugs AndAlcohol

Problems with drugs and alcohol can negatively effect one's performance
and progress in school as well as other areas in life. This group will focus
on exploring how the use of drugs and alcohol have led to difficulties in

one's life, how they influence our behavior, and ways to prevent
reoccurring problems. (This group is a replacement for UCLA's Conduct
Course and is jointly sponsored by Student Psychological Services and
Student Health Services.)

To Be Arranged 825-0768

OBSESSIVE COMPULSIVE DISORDERS
COCD) TREATMENT GROUP

One in forty students has OCD — a treatable condition that causes people
to engage in repetitive behaviors or to experience intrusive thoughts that

interfere with their lives. This group provides a combination of education
and cognitive-behavioral treatments that have been found to be most
effective for OCD. Call for an intake appointment.

To Be Arranged 825-0768

PSYCHIATRIC DISABILITIES
SUPPORT GROUP

This group is for students who have diagnosed as having a chronic
psychiatric condition or disability, such a bipolar disorder The group will

combine support and coping strategies. Please call for an intake
interview.

To Be Arranged 825-0768

PSYCHOTHERAPY GROUP
For Self Exploration, Personal Growth and Change

This group will explore a range of personal and interpersonal concerns
including self-esteem, assertiveness, intimacy and emotional
expressiveness. The intent of this group is to help the participants
enhance their sense of personal competence. Call for an intake

appointment. Ttiree groups are being offered.

Wednesdays 5:00 p.m. -6:30 p.m. 825-7985
Thursdays 1:30 p.m. -3:00 p.m. 825-7985
Fridays 1:00 p.m. -3:00 p.m. 825-7985

STRESS CLINIC
The Stress Clinic offers three and four session groups each focusing on
different coping skills and strategies for reducing excessive stress and
increasing performance effectiveness. The Stress Clinic group schedules
and other sign-up information can be obtained by calling 825-0768 or
visiting the Mid Campus location at 4223 Math' Sciences. Sign up for all

the groups you think might be helpful. .

COGNITIVE APPROACHES TO STRESS
MANAGEMENT

LOVE LESSONS

The purpose of this group is to assist members in understanding the
attraction and selection process as it applies to their lives. Each
member will be responsible for becoming aware of his or her needs,
expectations, and desires which fuel the dating process. Further, eacfi

member will develop a shopping list clarifying their priorities for a
relationship as well as avoiding looking for love in all tfie wrong places.

Finally there will also be an opportunity for group members to

understand the characteristics of a healthy relationship including
physical intimacy, emotional connection, and exclusivity. Call for an
intake appointment.

Thursdays 10:00 a.m. -11:30 a.m. 825-0768

'^:-:y
'-._.fiy Constructive Ways Of Thinking

The amount of stress a person experiences is often related to how he or
she interprets events, not just the events themselves. This group will

focus on identifying beliefs and self-talk that may intensify stress
responses and on replacing them with more realistic and constructive
ways of thinking.

RELAXAHON TRAINING AND
BIOFEEDBACK

This group is designed to help participants learn ways to remain calm
during stressful situations. A variety of tools, including biofeedback,
imagery, relaxation and positive self-talk will be introduced.

STRESS CLINIC WORKSHOP SERIES

One-session workshops focusing on various stress-related topics.

(See Stress Clinic Brochure ior topics and schedule.)

«
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Stiident groups continue to

fight for educational equality

AG1VISM: MEChA, other organizations of color

strive for equality on campus, in community

JENNY YURSHANSKY/Daily Brum

Each generation must, out of

relative obscurity, discover its

mission, fulfill it, or betray it."

Though these words were spoken

more than 30

years ago by

Frantz Fanon,

they still apply

to the present

generation of

students who
walk within the

walls of the

ivory towers of

UCLA. - ;

For

Movimiento

Estudiantil

Chicana/o de

Aztlan, student ofcolor organiz»-

tions and student activists on cam-

Serna is a third-year history and
Chicana/o studies student She will

serve as the chair of MEChA this year.

Contact her at e6serna@ucla.edu.

Elizabeth

Sema

pus, the beginning of this academic

year brings us an opportunity to

reflect on the past and begin plan*' -

ning and realizing our mission for: :

the future.

Thirty years ago, the student of

color organizations that were

formed on this campus and many
other campuses throughout the •

nation were seen as the student

branch of larger social movements
that called for revolutionary change

and an end to oppressive conditions

that plagued our communities. The
student movements were successful

in establishing a power base within

institutions of higher education and
in demandirig that the university

provide resources and remain

accountable to the needs of our conv
munities. This was realized through

the establishment of aflirmative

action and ethnic studies programs.

Today, the daily realities of our

communities continue to be those of

S«eSBdM,page24
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ARE YOU PR^MIB) TO mUCE THE CVNBI CHALLENGE?

Included in the book is the worldwide Cipher Challenge.
a 10-step code-breaking contest: A prize of $15,000 will

be awarded to whomever cracks the code first.

ANCHOR BOOKS NOW IN PAPERBACK
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In&pireyour Imasmations Nurtureyour Spirit
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Shlriey Horn Trio G Chaille Haden Qwuiet West
*rhe Art of the Song" i:

'

ciNTiRSTACE With Charlt* Haden. artist

Thun. Sept2iai7PM Roycei9o

' Martaa Monte
CENTERS TACE With Scfflo MMniczenko. consul general of Braiil;

host of 'Olobal Vjllaje.' KPFK 90.7FM G -Brazilian Hour'

KXLU88.9FN

Fri. Sept 22 at 7PM Royce 190

Buena VUta Social Club preAenu
Oman Portuondo with special guest Barbarito Torres

CENTERSTACE With Juan MoTillo. host of 'Frccuencia Latina.'

KCSN88.;fm

Fri, Sept 29 at 7 pm Royce 190

Evgeny Kissin
.,^

CENTERSTACE With Of. Mllton Stera professor eiMrttos.

Cal State University Los Angeles

Sun. Oct I at 6 PN Royce 190

The Ru'sons Dance Company
CENTERSTACE With David Parsons. artistic director

FriGSat. 0ci6C7at7PM Royce 190

POST PERFORMANCE DISCUSSIONS

Fri C Sat Oct 6 G 7 Royce Hall

Alan Bergnuui S Karen Morrow
CENTERSTACE With Michael Kerker. director of Musical Theater

and Cabaret for ASCAP

Sat. Oct 7 at 7 PM Schoenberg Music BIdg. Jan Popper Theater

MEET THE ARTIST - Karen MofTOW

Mon. Oct 9 from 3 to <:jo pm

Schoenberg Music BIdg, Jan Popper Theater

Ratan Thiyam's Chorus Repertory Theater
"Uttar-Priyadarshi"

CENTERSTACE wtth Dr. SuHil Kothart. piofessor C dance cflttc

ThursGFri. Octi2 Ci}at7PM Royce 190

DISCUSSION

Frt. Oct ij from 11 am to u:)opm

Glorya Kaufman Hall, Theater 200

Eileen Ivers ''

^t
:''['' /

CENTERSTACE With Eileen Ivers, artist

Sat. Oct 14 at 7PM Schoenberg Music BIdg. Jan Popper Theater

An Evening With Audra McDonald
MEET THE ARTIST

Fri Oct 20 from ;;)o to 7 PM Schoenberg 1)4

j

CENTERSTACE with Kari Windlngstad. soprano

Sat. Oct 21 at 7 PM Royce 190

POST-PERFORMANCE DISCUSSION

Sat. Oct 21 Royce Hall r."-' ; -i
•

Whirling Dervishes

DISCUSSION/WORKSHOP
Sat, Oct 21 at I PM Schoenberg Music BIdg. GameUn Room

CENTERSTACE With Dr. Kabir Helminskl. Mevlevi Sheikh and
direaor of The ThreshoW Society

Sal. Oct 21 at 7 PM Schoenberg Music BIdj Jan Popper Theater

Berlin Philharmonic Wind Quintet
with Jon Nakamatsa

CENTERSTACE With Fergus McWilliam. artist

Sun. Oct 22 at 6 PM Schoenberg Music BWg. Jan Popper Theater

POST-PERFORMANCE DISCUSSION

Sun, Oct 22 Schoenberg Music BWg. Ostin Hall

White Oak Dance Project

CENTERSTACE With Nancy Duncan, director of outreach.

White Oak Dance Project and Maura Keefe. dance scholar

Wed-Sat. Oct 25-28 at 7PM Royce Hall

DISCUSSION/DEMONSTRATION
. .

-'

Fri, Oa27from iiAMiD i2:K>PM ^ r. ,,

Glorya Kaufman Kali, Theater 200

MASTER CLASS led by company members ' ..^v-'
Dorr and rim« to be announced .'.' -

ketervaUont are required

www.performingarts.ucla.edu

The GATE Theater Dublin 'Waiting for Godot'

CENTERSTACE With David Hammerbeck. faculty.

., Loyola Marymount University
''•'''-

Wed-Sat. Oct 25-28 at 7 PM;

Sun. Oct 29 at 1 PM

Freud Playhouse ^¥

POST-PERFORMANCE DISCUSSION

Wed. Oct j$ Freud Playhouse

Optmins Night Only .'-t .
,

INFORMAL DISCUSSION With Barry McGovem
on the "Theatre of Samuel Becken'

Thurs, 0ct26at2.3OPM Location ro (>e determined

INFORMAL DISCUSSION with theartists

on "Playing the Irishness of Becken'

Fri. Oct 27 at 4 PM Location to be determined

Rennie Harris Pnremovement "Rome and Jewels'

- DISCUSSION/DEMONSTRATION

Thurs. Oct 26 from 11 am to 12 noon

Gk>rya Kaufman Hall. Studio 208

CENTERSTACE With Keith Terry, faculty.

UCLA Department of WorkJ Arts C Cultures

FrtGSat. Oct27C28at7PM

Schoenberg Music BWg. Jan Popper Theater

SpormrH by Pnaaytntm CainnI on *« Am

Sequentla Thousand Year Old Songs'

i CENTERSTACE With Benjamin Bagby, director

Sun. Oct 29 at ) PM Schoenberg Music BWg. Ostin Hall

DISCUSSION/DEMONSTRATION'.'
.

Mon. Oct 30 from 12 to 1 pm

Schoenberg Music BIdg, Ostin Hall

Misla -. --..

'

CENTERSTACE With DonaW Cohen, attorney, folkterist, G educator

Thurs. Nov 2 at 7 PM Royce 190

DISCUSSION/DEMONSTRATION '-

Fri, Nov) at I PM Schoenberg Music BWg. GameUn Room

Acccntus

DISCUSSION /DEMONSTRATION

Thurs, Nov 2 from 12 to 1 pm Schoer)berg 1345

CENTERSTACE With Laurence E()uilbey, music ditectoT

Thurs, Nov 2 at 7 PM Schoenberg Music BWg. Jan Popper Theater

IpMiMit' by ihr Henry Mawn EnAwmni an^ by i«<t AMwn md ElMnt tordwrd FountfMKn

' An Evenlnj With Arlo Gudule and Family

.CENTERSTACE with Amy Wooley, director,

UCLA Anglo American Ensemble

Frt. Nov) at 7PM Royce 190

f^Ofifond by S«nMMrar4 Fnt Inwltn

Menahem Pressler and Young Uck Kim
CENTERSTACE With Paul Huybrechts. faculty, . -

use Thornton School of Music ' ' ,

FrtGSat, Nov)G4at7PM,
•.;.•'•. "^

Sun, Nov 5 at )PM Schoenberg Music BIdg, Jan Popper Theater

Nadja Salemo-Sonnenberg with the Assad Duo
CENTERSTACt with the artlsts

Sat, Nov 4 at 7PM Royce 190

Mark Morris Dance Group ; ;.

MASTER CLASS led by company members
Thun, Nov 9 at 6 PM In Glorya Kaufman HalL Studio 214

c A with Mark Morris

' Frt. Nov lofrom HAM tOI2:)OPM

GWrya Kaufman Hail. Theater200

.
CENTERSTACE with Barry Alterman. general director

Sat, Nov II at 7PM Royce 190

One Mfsfir Onf>

POST-PERFORMANCE DISCUSSION

With Mark Morris G company members
Sat, Nov II Royce Hall

One NIsht Only

Spennr«4btr«itN(«EnflandFaun4iiKinfarthtAroan4lh(jMinA Doollill« Endowmmi

Borromeo String Quartet with Christopher O'Rlley

CENTERSTACE with artists

Sun. Nov 12 at) PM Schoenberg 1)25

PIANO MASTER CLASS led by Christopher ORiley

Mon, Nov I) from I to )PM Schoenberg 1343 ,_...::.

Regfaui Carter Quintet

D
I s c u s s 1 N with Reglna Carter

Wed. Nov 15 from 1 10 2 PM Schoenberg 134)

c E N T E R s T A E with Regina Carter, anist

Sat, Nov 18 at 7 PM Schoenberg Music BIdg. Jan Popper Theater

Keith Jarrett/Gary Peacock/Jack Dejohnette
CENTERSTACE With Freddie Johnson, program director,

KCSN885FM ' ."

Thurs, Nov 16 at 7 pm Royce 190 . ,

Shakti with John McLaughlin 8 Zakir Hussain
CENTERSTACE with David Askren. guitarist G educator

Sat, Nov 18 at 7 PM Royce 190

Ensemble Galilei 'Annas Garden'

CENTERSTACE with theartists

Sun, Nov 19 at I PM Schoenberg 1)25

"Kwaidan" Three Japanese Ghost Shorles

c E N T E R s T A c E with Ping Chong. vmiter G director

Thurs, Nov )o at 7 pm Freud Playhouse ^ . .

~

Openins Night Only

DISCUSSION/DEMONSTRATION led by Ping Chong

Fri, Dec I from 11 am to i2:)opm Glorya Kaufman Hall, Theater 200

POST-PERFORMANCE 06 A withcompany members
Frt C Sat, Dec I G 2 Freud Playhouse

Cvenins Pertormanced On{y

Denyce Graves

CENTERSTACE with Juliana Gondek. faculty,

UCLA Department of Music

SuaDec)ai)PM Royce 190

POST-PERFORMANCE DISCUSSION

Sun. Dec 3 Royce Hall

Duo Calabrese

CENTERSTACE with John Anthony Calabrese, artist

Sun, Dec 3 at 3 PM Schoenberg Music BIdg. Jan Popper Theater

MASTER CLASS '^
'

Time and date to be derermined Schoenberg Music BWg

Chava Alberstein

CENTERSTACE With David N Myers, faculty,

UCLA Oepanment of History

Thurs, Dec 7 at 7 PM Royce 190

The Boys Choir of Harlem

CENTERSTACE With Dr Albert McNeil, director G founder,

Albert McNeil Jubilee Singers of Los Angeles

Sat, Dec 16 at I PM Royce 190

Tallis SchoUrs

CENTERSTACE with Peter Phillips, director

Sun, Dec 17 at 3 PM Royce 190

Prosram*. darei. timw and \fenue6 iubjeci to chanse ^

For more information or for a complete calendar ol events,

call 310. 206. 1144

'-- -w

These events are FREE for UCLA studentsi

A// CENTERSTACE DISCUSSIONS

are FREE fo tteketholdert
UCL^B
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Do your part to help protect California, our nation's resources

Marc

Nickel

ENVIRONMENT: At UCLA,

CALPIRG works on local,

^—national activist issues

Welcome back (or just plain

welcome) to UCLA. Now
that we've all had our break

from the normal routine of discussion

sections and all-nighters, it's time to

get active again. This is college, the
"^""^ Mecca of youth

politicized,
where a hun-

dred-and-one
different people

openly present a

hundred-and-
one different

viewpoints. So if

you haven't yet

gotten involved

with some
cause, campaign

or issue, the ——^——^—
beginning of the

year is a prime time to grab onto

something larger than yourself and
enjoy the ride, maybe even take a turn

behind the wheel.

What did you do this summer?
Like many others, myself included,

you probably got some mindless job

doing menial tasks for one reason

and one reason alone: money. I

know, I know, a necessary cause. We
all need to have spending money for

our recreational activities - and let's

not forget the ever-present tuition

bill. But now it's Fall Quarter 2000,

and each and every one of us has a

golden opportunity to put some time

into a cause of his/her choice.

Now that we're back at UCLA,
causes abound, each of them ripe for

the picking. Two issues that I am
most concerned about have to do
with the well-being of the planet and
the six billion people who live on it.

Both will be decisively concluded,

one way or another, before we've

even cracked the door open on the

real new millennium in January. The
two causes to which I refer are the

fate of the nation's forests and the

quality of California's air.

America's last remaining national

forests are priceless. They are home
to thousands of plant and wildlife

species as well as an important refuge

for people to enjoy hiking, camping
and fishing. Yet sadly, they're up for

sale to the timber and mining indus-

tries. Today, logging, mining and oil

drilling have scarred more than half

of our national forest land. These are

Nickel is a third-year history and sociol-

ogy student. E-mail him at

nfwiickel@uda.edu, or call CALPIRG at

(310) 206-4439 with questions.

forests owned by you and me, every

man, woman and child in this coun-

try, and yet only a mere 18 percent of

them are protected from actiohs like

strip mining, clear cutting and road

building.

I could nil this space with statistics

to describe the problems our forests

are facing, but I don't need to

because two numbers tdl the story:

four and 200 million. Four is the per-

centage of ancient forests that are left

in the U.S., forests that once grew
from the Atlantic to the Pacific

Ocean. Two hundred million is the

amount of tax dollars, your hard-

earned cash, the government gives to

the logging and mining industries to

subsidize the destruction of our

forests.

Fortunately, this (i\l quarter we
have a historic opportunity to protect

the last remaining 60 million acres of

wild forests. Thousands of students,

like myself, across the nation will be
working with professional suffs of

lawyers, scientists and advocates to

convince President Ginton to pass

strong forest legislation before he
leaves office in January.

We have already made tremen-

dous progress: last October, Ointon
talked about protecting forests in his

State of the Union address. Now it is

time for students across the country

to make sure our wild forests are pro-

tected for future generations.

The second issue I will be working

on this quarter will be improving the

quality of California's air. California

continues to have some of the dirtiest

air in the nation. In 1998, 95 percent

of Califomians live in areas that

failed to meet health standards of air

quality. To make the air safe to

breathe and curb global warming, we
must reduce pollution onitted from
cars.

HtNG-Yt KHONG/Daily Bruin

Fortunately, the technology exists

to do just that. Electric cars, which
have no tail pipe and do not pollute

the air exist with ever increasing

ranges. For example, Toyota's

Electric RAV-4 can achieve ranges of

125 miles between charges. While the

technology to realize this goal exists,

attacks from the auto and oil indus-

tries threaten to weaken the Zero

Emission Vehicle (ZEV) Program.

California is frequently cited as

the nation's leader in environmental

policies, especially in the territory of
air quality. But in order to achieve

clean air. Governor Davis must pass

dean air policies. That is where stu-

dents like you and I come in: we need
to show Governor Davis and the

California Air Resources Board that

Califomians want to breathe clean

air and drive dean cars.

Crudal dedsions are going to be

made on both the national forests

and dean air issues (lefore^ year

2001, resulting in policies that could

last for decades or more.

The organization at UCLA tfat is

spearheading the efTorts to save our

National Forests and protect our

Clean Air is the California Public

Interest Research Group,

CALPIRG. CALPIRG is unique

among UCLA student groups in that

it offers an opportunity to Work on
these campaigns, while earning

course credit through a professor-

sponsored internship. Interns are the

backbone to the campaigns. They
include everything, from running

press conferences and organizing

education forums, to voluntieering in

local homeless shelters and research-

ing environmental and other public

interest issues. ' „

I think it is safe to assume that you
care about protecting the environ-

ment, or at least don't want to see it

destroyed. So.'indulge me while i

imagine all the reasons why you
might care about our national forests

and California's air. One reason

might be because you went to the

redwood forests in Northern

California this summer and would
like to go again next summer and one
day take your kids.

Another reason you might care is

because you drove from Northern

California to Southern California

this summer and gas alone cost you
almost S80, and you have no real

alternatives.

You might care because your little

brother had asthma and he couldn't

play baseball with the other kids this

summer. You might care because 20
percent of your summer paycheck

that went to the government is being

used to cut down forests you want
standing.

All of these reasons, and more, are

why I'm writing to tdl you to get

involved in causes at UCLA. Be they

political or service-oriented, conserv-

ative or liberal agendas, join the mil-

lions of students around the worid;

students from Tienanmen Square in

China to the Civil Rights Movement
in America; students who have used

their time in college to create and for-

ward soda] change.

Aristotle once wrote, "The ulti-

mate value of life depends upon
awareness and the power ofcontem-

plation rather than upon mere sur-

vival." In other words, education

can't always be found within your

textbook. Don't be content to merely

ace the midterms and cram for the

Tmals. Don't be content to merdy
survive college; use it to change your
world. And if you do that, the results

ofyour hard work, both in and out-

side of the dassroom, will affect us

all for a long time.

WOLFENSTEIN
Fn)mpage4

They use all means possible to retain

them, including the ideological mask-

ing oftheir interests.

So, stated positively: the transfor-

mation of American society has been
the work of the disadvantaged and
the dispossessed. As Malcolm X
rightly said, "It's not in the nature of

power to back up in the face of any-

thing but some more power."

Progressive change results from the

exercise of power by ordinary people,

working together for the realization

of thdr collective interests and
against the entrenched privileges of

social elites.

There are multiple levers of popu-
lar power. Take the example of the

dvil rights movement. One approach

to the problem of the color line,

favored by the NAACP, was judicial.

The landmark Supreme Court deci-

sion of Brown v. Board of Education

in 1954, which overturned the doc-

trine of "separate but equal" in edu-

cation, was the most dramatic result

of tbis strategy. It was also a begin-

ning: the end of de jure school segre-

gation set the stage for a broadened

assault on white supremacy in the

South; and that struggle brought to

the fore Dr. Martin Luther King and
the strategy of nonviolent direct

action.

Nonviolent direct action disrupted

the normal operations of white radst

power. When white politidans and
police responded to these peaceful

actions with the brutal use of force,

they effectively yielded the moral

high ground to the demonstrators,

and this hdped members of the : -

movement to gather around them-

selves a large and sympathetic follow-

ing of both races.

The march on Washington in

1963, at which Dr. King delivered his

rightly famous "I have a dream"
speech, testiffed to a nonviolent revo-

lution in progress; and the Civil

Righu Act of 1964 and Voting ftighu

Act of 1965 set the seal of victory on
this phase of the movement.

Just as nonviolent direct action

grew out of the judicial strategy that

preceded it, so the militant political

protests of the late 19608 were the

legacy of the preceding struggles. On
the one hand, they built upon the dvil

rights movement's strategy of collec-

tive engagement.

On the other, they were a response

to the limitations of the movement -

to its inability to engage effectivdy de
facto radsm in the North or the prob-

Wearethe
beneficiaries of

(ordinary people's)

often heroic efforts.

lems of poverty that were endemic to

Mack communities north and south.

Malcolm X, espedally after he left

the Nation of Islam, was the most
forceful and mfluential spokesperson

for the more mHitant perspective; and
the force of his words was amplified

by the ghetto uprisings of the period
- induding the one in Watu in 1965.

Thus we come to UCLA, which
was one of the centers of political

protest activity in Los Angeles. I was
reminded of the terrible glory of that

place and time at a gathering last

spring, when the Center for African

American Studies celebrated its 30th

anniversary.

The speakers strongly evoked both

the feeling of being part of a collec-

tive movement that was literally

transforming lives and the hardships

and pain that accompanied bringing

something radically new into exis-

tence. That something new induded,

ofcourse, the center itsdf; and, as

several speaken emphasized, the

organizoj power of African

American students played a vital role

in forcing the UCLA administration

to act affirmatively in the nutter.

One should not think, however,

that the exerdse of popular power, at

UCLA or more generally, was with-

out contradiction. There were a vari-

ety of tensions within and between

organizations - including the one
between women and men. Power, it

became dear, wu lendered as wdl as

raced. Feminist struggles of various

kinds, as well as the assertion of

rights by lesbian and gay activists,

grew out of the movement (induding

the antiwar side of the movement).
And these overlapping and conflict-

ing political tendendes combined to

alter, in quite radical ways, how we
live our lives.

I have been telling an American
tale. It would be vastly more compli-

cated, and its tragic dements would
be far more pronounced, if 1 broad-

ened it beyond national borders.

But either way, I want to derive

two morals from the story. First, the

realm of freedom has been signifi-

cantly expanded by the collective

action of ordinary people. We are the

benefidaries of thdr often heroic

effbru. Second, the problem Du Bois

posed has only been partially solved,

the revolution is unfinished and, in

some instances, its accomplishments

are under fire. (1 have in mind the

attacks on affirmative action and a

woman's right to choose.)

Let's hope that, in the century now
dawning, we will keq) the wheel turn-

ing and cover just a little more
groand.

V' ;'/
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If you're Jewish, 18-26, and have never been

to Israel on an educational peer group trip, log

on to www.birthrightisrael.com for

your once in a lifetime chance to explore this

amazing country. 10,000 of your peers will • v

join you on this REAL adventure!
.

" ^"
'

''

Ybu can took forward to climbing Masada,

floating in the Dead Sea, exploring Jerusalem

and so much more...^ '

TAGLIT- TT'^jn

birthright israel
www.birthrightisrael.com
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The deadline to register for this unique GIFT is October 5th at

www.birthrightisrael.com. Or call hirthnnht srael at 1-888-99-ISRAEL,
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ended up getting an ofTer Tor a sum-

mer job at a firm that felt like a very

nice place to work. The people were

friendly and I felt the working envi-

ronment would be a fun and com-

fortable one. I really wasn't sure

what the firm's reaction would be to

having a gay summer associate.

It was a friendly place, as I said,

but also very family-oriented. What's

more, the office was in Orange
County, which is not exactly the first

place that comes to mind when one

is looking for gay-positive work envi-

ronments.

I figured that I would take it slow-

ly. For the first month or so, I really

wasn't very out at work, even to the

other law students working that sum-

mer. The first thing I did was check

out the firm's anti-discrimination

policy and was pleased to discover

that it did include sexual orientation.

Pleasantly, the firm had also seen

fit to explicitly include HIV status

under disabilities against which it

would not discriminate. That was

one check in the "Okay to come
out" column. But there were no ben-

efits for same-sex partners. A check

in the "Don't be out" column. I

searched for other gay people in the

office and couldn't find any.

Another check in the **No" column.

Regardless, I still couldn't fight

the feeling inside urging me to come
out. After working there for a few

weeks and considering the possibility

of coming back to the firm in the

future, I came to realize that I was

goingip have to start testing the

waters in some real way. For exam-

ple, I decided to bring my boyfriend

Chris along on some firm outings.

This brings us back to the confused

lawyer I mentioned at the beginning

of this column.

Eventually, some people seemed
to catch on to the situation. Of
course, after all of the build-up, what

did I learn? No one really cared. By
that, I mean no one really cared to

treat me or him any differently.

Chris got the same small talk as

the other boyfriends and girlfriends.

Attorneys invited him to come out to

dinner along with me. I got at most

one negative response, but seeing as

how that was from another student,

it was pretty easy to shrug off.

Since then, I have realized that I

can be that Mr. Out-and-Proud, or at

least Mr Out-and-Confident, that I

was unsure of being before.

Since this summer, I've gone on a

number of interviews and was com-

pletely up front with employers

about my orientation whenever it

came up. I included my activity with

UCLA's LGBT Mentoring Program

on my resume and freely talked with

them about the kind ofcompany
environment that I was looking for. I

also talked to my fii^ about their

benefits policy, encouraging them to

consider enlarging it to include \r}

same-sex couples.

Through all of this I have found

few troubles. From my experience, it

seems that many modem companies

and firms have learned to be profes-

sional enough to look for good

employees of all types and to respect

families and relationships of all

kinds, ."m
'; '.n, . -, '•.., "';.,-f.''",fv -,

After all of the build-

up, what did I learn?

No one really cared.

Some of you who have made the

mistake of reading this far are no
doubt saying, "Wow, that Ryan guy

sure is one impressive, confident-in-

his-alternative-lifestyle piece of

work. But how does his little feel-

good column apply to those of us

who haven't come anywhere near

that point yet?"

Yes, I realize that there are "^^ " '

undoubtedly many readers of this

column who are not out, or only out

to a few people, or are just looking

for some more LGBT (oh, how I do

love typing those letters) opportuni-

ties on campus. Let me suggest a few

resources on campus that can help.

First, for those people who are

having issues with their coming out

processes or have not come out to

anyone yet, let me suggest the afore-

mentioned LGBT Mentoring

Program. This program offers a

chance for each student to meet one-

on-onc with a mentor who can help

him or her through his or her coming

out process by offering supportt ;
•

'

•

guidance and resources.

Basically, if you feel like you

would appreciate a willing ear to talk

to, or would like some simple advice

as you wade through telling people

about yourself, dating, or learning

about the LGBT community, this

program might be right for you.

Also, keep in mind that anyone's

involvement in the program will be

kept confidential. Check out the web
page at www.bol.ucla.edu/~mentors,

or call 825-0768 if you would like to

learn more.

::
. Next, if you are interested in get-

ting involved in campus activities,

there are a number of opportunities

for you, the least of which is GALA,
a social/political/community group.

GALA meets every week at 7 p.m.

in 355 Kinsey Hall.

GALA also sponsors discussion

groups for men, women, and bisexu-

al students that also meet weekly.

GALA can be reached al«25-8053.

Finally, for students looking for

further resources, check out the '^

:

LGBT Campus Resource Center in

240 Kinsey. Dr. Sanio and the stafT -

there run the center every day and

help students find'resources they

need.

In addition, there is an excellent ;

library with many many books relal"

ing to LGBT concerns. Check out

their web site at

http://www.saonet.ucla.edu/lgbt/. --:

This Web site also has links and

information about GALA, the

LGBT Mentoring Program and the

numerous other programs that did-

n't get mentioned here. It is your

one-stop UCLA gay shop! ' -'

I hope that this (slightly schizo- .

phrenic) article has done a bit to \_

address concerns that LGBT stu-

dents at UCLA have both as they

struggle to come out and as they

struggle to integrate their personal

and professional lives.

I hope I wasn't too Pollyanna for

your tastes, but I sincerely believe

that for the most part, coming out at

school and at work can be done suc-

cessfully if you just have the courage

and energy to see it through. So if

you're in that position, I wish you

good luck and many confusing intro-

ductions.
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Welcome back. Graduation may be right around the corner, but it shouldn I mark the end of your education
PricewaterhouseCoopers gives you major options when it comes to your career. Like ongoing learning. TTie
challenge of new and exciting projects. And the promise of change. All in an environment that fosters
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UCLA ready to meet
challenges of future

Albert

Gmiesale

CHANaiLOR: New demands

redefine university's approach

to funding, technology, city

The ^yproadi of Fall Quarter is

always a time of great excitetnent at

UCLA. This is when we weloome

new and returning students and &culty,

and complete our preparations for the

academic year. It is a season of begin-

nings, for our university and for everyone

who is a part of it.

In each of the last

three years, UCLA
received more appli-

cations for freshman

admission than any

other university in

the country. During

that period, UCLA
also has garnered

national and interna-

tional recognition for

its achievements and

innovative leadership

in many areas,

including faculty

scholarship, undergraduate education,

multicultural programs, academic medi-

cine, and private fund-raising.

Gearly, there is much to celelnrate. But

we must not rest on our laurels, as impres-

sive as they are. The excellence that draws

every reader of this colunm to UCLA is

not a guaranteed entitlement; it is the

product ofhard work, and it must be pro-

tected and nourished in order to endure

and grow.

Achieving that objective has become
increasingly difficult. This is because

research universities like UCLA are con-

fronting unprecedented challenges - chal-

lenges bom of the constant change that

buffets the major institutions of our

society.

For example, the voliune ofknowledge

is growing exponentially, along with the

extent to which it is interconnected. This

knowledge explosion poses significant

challenges for universities, even as they

continue to fuel it throu^ the engine of

academic research. Moreover, many of

today's complex research problems

demand an interdisciplinary, collaborative

approach, and universities must be orga-

nized to facilitate scholarship that crosses

the boundaries of the discipUnes and
professions.

Camesaie has served as chancellor of UOA
since 1997.

Universities also must respond to ttie

widespread and transforming impacts of

information tedinoiogy. New tools are

being devek^ied at an extraordinary rate;

~Sur challenge here lies not only in deter-

mining how best to use them in our own
educational and research activities, but

also in understanding the fuQ significance

erf" the informatioii tedmology revolution

for society in general.

Funding higher education is another

dialtenge with special ramifications for

{HiUic universities, which traditionally

have enjc^ed generous support from state

government. Today, public resources for

iof^ education are shrinking relative to

need, even tiiougfa the number of students

has increased and will continue to grow.

About 21 percent of UCLA's budget

OHnes from the state ofCaUfomia, far

below the 80 percent it once was.

Conscquentiy, UCLA and other public

research universities must rely upon multi-

I^ funding sources, inchiding federal

grants, partnerships with industry, and
private i^anthropy - w^ile ensuring that

the academic agenda is not determined by

vhai businesses and the government

duxKC to finance.

A fourth challenge - deriving in part

from the combined effects of the knowl-

edge explosion, the information technolo-

gy revohitioo, and the problems of fund-

ingInipier education - is the changmg role

cf the research university itself All sudi

uaiversities, inchiding UCLA, are actively

transforming and reinventing themselves,

assessing anew whom to teach, what to

teach, and how to teach.

I like to view the challenges faciqg hi^
er education as opportunities for innova-

tion, fbr growth, and for the forging of

mutually beneficial partnerships that we
might not have puraied in the past Here,

I believe, is where the true excitement of

university leadership lies - in assessing

potential, identifying possibihties, and
moving forward in new and creative ways.

This year, UCLA will launch nugor ini-

tiatives in three areas that build upon the

University's strengths and cut across the

full scope of its endeavor. Each of these

areas is, in effect, an interdisciplinary

"frontier" advanced through the accumu-

lation ofknowledge and experience. And
each offers the added benefit of strength-

ening undergraduate and graduate educa-

tion in die College of Letters and Science

and the professional schools.

The first of these "frontiers ofknowl-

edge" is the new biology - the rise of the

SccCARNESAU,pa9e24
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The student regent

and chancellor present

their differing

perspectives of

progress at UCLA

on a campus
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1\/lixed messap sent

to minority applicants
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REGBIT: Repeal of SP-1, SP-2

would translate into tolerance

for underrepresented students

re attendan institution that

offers educational opportuni-

tiea that rival and often exceed

those at <^ier pubKc or private universi-

ties around the ^obe. As the state's

largest four-year piMic university, UCLA
can offer practically any educational

experience imagin^Ue and helps students

to open doors to the

futures of their

choice.

We have the

chance to learn from

distinguished faculty

from all fields of

study, attend a uni-

versity famed for its

research, and chal-

lenge the boundaries

of our knowledge

and the society we
live in. These are the ^_______^
precise reasons I

chose UCLA for my graduate study. I

came here to woric with Profess^ Joshua

Muklavin, recipient of the UCLA
Distinguished Teadung Award, and to be

a part of ^»1iat will become among the

most exciting Public PKdicy programs in

the nation.

Unfortunately, not all students have

access to what UCLA has to offer. I also

chose UCLA for the of^rtunity to serve

as the UC Student Regent for the 2000-

2001 academic year. The UC Board of

Regents has 26 full-voting members. Of
these members, 18 of the regents are

i4)pointed by the governor and each

serves a term of 12 yean. There are seven

ex-offido regents who indude the gover-

nor, lieutenant governor, speaker of the

assembly, superintendent of public

instruction, president and vice president

of the alumni associations ofUC and the

UC president

I currently serve as the 26th student

regent in the history of the university and
am a full-voting member. There are also

two non-voting faculty representatives.

Any student is eligible to serve as the stu-

dent regent, unless you have previously

Fong is the UC Student Regent for the 2000-

2001 school year and a graduate student in

public policy. Rk mofe information about

the UC Regents visit www.ucop.edu. E-ntail

him «t JustiaFongOucop^u.

I I

served, but diere is a rigorous selection

process including interviews with stu-

dents systemwide to ensure potential can-

didates can address concerns across all

campuses.

Ultimately members of the Board of

Regents sei«:t a sin^ student regent

from three finalists forwarded by students

themselves. It is an extrenae honor for me
to be serving the university community
and the greater state of California as a

UC regent.

Recently in Sacramento, SCR 89 was

passed commemorating the 2Sth anniver-

sary of the student regent position.

Officially the regents have "full powers of

organization and governance" in relation

to theUC and have traditionally, through

a system of shared governance during

most of the past century, administered all

the operations (^the UC system.

Among recent years, the most contro-

versial and publicly noted action the

regents have taken is the passage of

Standing Policy-1 and Standing Policy-2,

the UC regents proposals to eliminate

race and gender in admissions and hiring.

Since the loss ofaffirmative action,

UCLA has been struggling and continues

to stnig^ to enroll underrepresented

minorities.

For Fall 2000, approximately 31

S

African American students were admit-

ted (compared to 1,387 in 1997, the last

year affirmative action was used in admis-

sions), 316 Latino students were admitted

(compared to 1,093 in 1997), 864 Chicano

students were admitted (compared to

2,633 in 1997), 350 Pilipino students were

admitted (compared to 1,406 in 1997), 49

Native American students were admitted

(compared to 161 in 1997), and 20 Pacific

Islander students were admitted (com-

pared to 1 10 in 1997).

Hundreds of underrepresented minori-

ties who were UC-eUgible were denied

admission to UCLA and among those

who were accepted for this year, over SO

percent chose not to come. That means

underrepresented minorities will make up
only 17 percent of the incoming freshman

class. Many of the most talented under-

represented minority students and others

are choosing not to go to UC for a host of

reasons, but partly because many do not

feel welcome. Qearly, there is a problem.

UCLA is sending a mixed message to

underrepresented minority students

whid) is at best negative. The university

tells students we value racial diversity on
our campuses, but that as an institution

Sec FONG, page 24
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Graduate student

(immunity Health Sdenos

"To pre-

pare myself

to be able to

earn my liv-

ing and sup-

port a

lifestyle

where I am
comfortable

andean
contribute to the support of

loved ones and others. That's

my personal choice. I also want
to have the privilege and free-

dom of contributing to others as

they need it and when they need

it and I don't want to retire."

LNienoN F. Lego

Third-year

Biodwmistry
^

"The purpose

ofa college educ-

tion is to empow-
er yourself Once
you're self-

empowered, then

you can go on to

do things like be a

catalyst for sodal

change. You can

also do things like advance your own
family and yourself The more degrees

you get. the more empowered you are

to do these things. Degrees carry a lot

of weight these days regardless of wliat

other people say. And I think, especial-

ly here at UCLA, getting a college

degree will really provide a way for

self-fTOwth academically, socially,

politiqdly, culturally or however you ;;

want to fo."

ThM-year

Sodology and CNcana/o studies

"I'm here

notcmlyto

learn

concepts,

practical

toob, take

my classes,

and go to

school. I also

want to

learn organiartional skills to go
out and help make changes in my
community."

Graduate student

Economio

"The con-'

ditionsinmy

country,

Turkey, are

different

from the

way they are

here. If you

don't go to

college,

there is no way that you can get a
goodjob or advance in life and in

business. Without a college

degree, you can beconoe nothing.

So the purpose of a college educ-

tion is to secure a future life." .

gPEAKS
OUT

What do yoiWefieve is the purpose

ofacokge education?

Speab Out compliity Jonah Ula^Dely Bruin Seniof

StrfF. Photos by IWtMMquci;Oily Bruin Scf^ SUA

Fourth-year

PMUcalsdence

The pur-

pose of a

o(^ge edu-

cation is to

give you a
cushion

before you

hit the real

worid. It's

like a pillow.

You don't want to land on the

concrete. Some people go into

the real worid straig|it out ofhigh

school. They ofcourse will get the

lower salary and it will be harder

for them to make it throu^ life

and provide for their family.

College ghws you a step up. You
have to work harder to separate

youTMlf from everyone dse ia

ooHege;

"For me,

the purpose

of a college

education is

to prepare

myself for

my future

career,

hopefully to

be a doctor.

Its purpose is also to make sure

that you have an understanding

of the worid and to prepare

yourself for what the world has

to offer. With a college educa-

tion, you get so many opportuni-

ties to study about a lot of differ-

ent thinp and you learn a lot of

new things you did not know
befofe."

Ml
Rfth-year

Math wMt omputer spedalty

"College

is sodety's

definition of

you moving

on and

preparing

yourself for

the future,

but it's not

necessarily

the right way for you. Sodety

makes you go to college because

they beheve that it's the way to go

in order for you to have a better

future. But in reality, it may not

be the way. I think going to col-

lege is a sodally constructed defi-

nition ofwhat it means to be edu-

cated There are other ways of

letting ahead or being educated

B society without a deBPec.**

9k,/

Mumna

OmvnunicatkNtt studies

"I think

the purpose

of a college

education is

to broaden

my hori-

zons, to

become a

better per-

son, and to

understand more about life and
what really goes on. Actually ...

come to think of it, I don't even

know what I was doing here."

-"(('
;
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we arc also race-blind. The reali-

ty is thai therest of the public is

race-conscious and conscious of

the lack of racial diversity at the

University of California. In just

a few years wc have lost the rep-

utation for diversity and accessi-

bility the University of

California has spent decades to

buM —^~,-

The I'nivcrsity of California

has been trampled on as the bat-

tleground by those who choose
to attack alTirmative action and
civil rights Public universities

across the nation are the targets

of anti-affirmative action efforts

while the majority of private

universities continue to use

atTirmative action policies in

admissions and hiring without

criticism. UC has been (mis)-

uscd as the "poster boy" of the

debate on racial politics and is

increasingly characterized as the

university that makes minority

students feel unwelcome, not

wanted and unimportant.

As private institutions wel-

come talented minority stu-

dents, the passage of SP-I and
SP-2 send the message that they

are "Not Wanted" at the

University of Catlfornia. The
passage of SP-I and SP-2 has

eroded morale on campus for

many students, faculty and staff

who have lost faith in the univer-

sity's commitment to diversity.

Over 800 minority high

school students filed a class

action suit against UC Berkeley

for discrimination by the univer-

sity. This is not the message wc
warit to send high school stu-

dents and their peers, but that is

what they arc getting. "
"

' '

This negative message over-

shadows outreach efforts that

have amounted to over $ 1 20

million, more than three times

the amount UC had expected to

budget. I have" personally been

involved in UC outreach efforts

for over five years and believe

being fully committed to out-

reach means doing everything in

our power to make it successful.

Repealing SP-I and SP-2

would send a clear message that

all students are welcome and

wanted at the university.

Repealing SP-I and SP-2 would

be the single greatest boost to

outreach efforts for the universi-

ty, and at no added cost. In tak-

ing action to repeal SP-I and

SP-2 the university has every-

thing to gain and nothing to .

lose.

CARNESALE '

From page 22

life sciences^and medicine - which

is distinguished by its flourishing

connections to a host of other disci-

plines, from mathematics and engi-

neering to philosophy, business,":."

and law. An extraordinary new sci-

entific future is upon us, and

UCLA is already at the forefront

as a pioneer in such emerging fields

as biomathematics, nanoscience,

biological imaging, and computa-

tional biology.

The second frontier of knowl-

edge is the growing importance of

information technology, both as a

tool for teaching and research,-and

as a communications phenomenon
with sweeping effects on our soci-

ety. This theme also is of great

interest to UCLA scholars in a

wide range of fields. Our faculty

and students are exploring every-

thing from Internet use to molecu-

lar computing, and the

"My.UCLA" service is a first in

undergraduate education.

The third frontier is "UCLA in

Los Angeles," inspired by the

University's active engagement in

our home city and the surrounding

region. UCLA considers greater

Los Angeles to be its foremost

partner and principal resource, as

reflected-in a myriad ofeducational

and public service ventures that

link our campus with the broader

community.

Beginning this year, we intend to

strengthen those connections by

focusing on three target areas: pro-

grams that benefit children and

youth, including, expanded K-12

outreach programs; partnerships

with the business community; and

activities in support of the visual

and performing arts.
.

- -

;
[.

The challenges confronting

UCLA, and the frontiers they open

up, are relevant for all members of

our campus community - students,

faculty, and staff members alike.

Because of new technologies,

altered funding patterns, and the

growing storehouse of knowledge,

our UCLA experience already dif-

fers significantly from the experi-

ence of those who preceded us

here. Wc don't know precisely

what the future will bring, but we
can be certain that there will be

more to learn, better ways to teach,

and a host of new linkages between

UCLA and other organizations.

1 am looking forward to all that

we will accomplish together in aca-

demic year 2000-2001, and I feel

fortunate to be part of the Bruin

family as we continue our exciting

journey to UCLA's - and to your -

great future.

sERNA,:ii-:„;,j:'g:;;::^v--

From page 16 i I :
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increased poverty, violence, unequaf access to

education, police brutality, exploitation in the

workforce, sexism, racism, homophobia and

much more. As student activists at UCLA, we
must never forget the legacies of those students

who came before us and paved the way for our

entrance into this university.

We must also never forget the responsibility :

we have to our respective communities, which is-

grealer than personal achievement and more
meaningful than any degrees we will receive at

UCLA. Kor over 30 years, MEChA has sought

to organize and challenge students to maintain

self-respect and dignity as we overcome histori-

cal prejudices and discrimination. The historic

and continuing mission of MEChA involves an

educational plan of action that ensures equal

access to education for all communities of

color.

This past year, MEChA, along with other

student organizations on campus like the

African Student Union and the Muslim Student

Association, formed a coalition with communi-
ty groups such as the Concerned Educators for

Justice, Youth Organizing Communities, and

the Coalition for a Better Environment, in a

movement to fight for Educational Justice.

During the Democratic National Convention in

August, the UCLA student organizations

marched in solidarity with students, parents and
teachers to demand Justice for Youth in an edu-

SeeSaifU,pa9e2S

SKIP
the LECTURE

WELLS
FARGO

We make
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easy

«i»'!»'4

Here's a subject you can ace. Banking at Wells Fargo is a walk iii the quad with

the 5r(/(/e/?r Qombo Package. It combines a range of services into one smart plan.

Sign up today at the Wells Fargo location nearest your school and you'll

rock with a free Sony Music Gift Certificate.

The Student Combo Package

• Student ATM Checking

• Free Student MasterCard

• ATM & Check Card

• Online Account Access and much more

Plus log onto wellsfargQ.com 'special/sweepstakes

and enter the Wells Fargo Student Combo Sweepstakes

for a chance to win a Palm ml 00 handheld computer.

Not everyone can get into our outfit But if you've got what f

faeces to become a United States Manne Officer, you couid get
tt)e ultimate wtiite collar lob. To fill this position you have x> be
smart, tough and able to handle a tremendous amount of
responsibility In short, you have to be a leader Officer Candidates

School (OCS) IS where you'll develop these skills. See if you' /e got
what It takes to be a Manne OffKsr It could be the perfect fit

Marines
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call Captain Hollimon at (323) 294-373^.
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cational system that is set up to dis-

criminate against people of color.

' The march was part of a series of

marches that took place during the

DNC. The organizers of the march
presented a set of 10 formal demands
to Gov. Gray Davis. We demanded he

take action to repeal Proposition 209,

Proposition 21 and other laws that tar-

geted youth of color. Other demands
dealt with an end to standardized test-

ing which has been proven to be cul-

turally biased.
•'

For this upcoming year, M EChA*
plans to continue working with other

student organizations and community

groups around the fight for education-

al justice. On campus, this will be

done through a campaign to educate

the campus community on the issues

affecting communities of color

Among our many programs, MEChA
will continue to fi^t so that the doors

of higher education remain open to all

students who seek a higher education,

and to ensure that education remains

a right, and not a privilege.

More importantly, the fight around

We must not forget the

power that students

have to create change

both on campus and in

our communities.

educational justice has reminded us of

the need to build a movement on and

off campus by solidifying a strong

base comprised of students and com-

munity members. We must not forget

the power that students have to create

change both on campus and in our

communities. Let me remind you that

the university will be a training

ground for our leadership in larger

society

For those of you who might be new
to UCLA and unaware ofhow to

become a student activist, we welcome
you to the university and encourage

you to join us as we begin this year

acknowledging that as student of color

organizations, we must stand in soli-

darity to continue the struggle for the

advancement of our communities.

Walter Mosley tdls us,

"Advancement is not defmed by the

passage of time, but by deeds and

change." Change will only occur ifwc
continue to make the conscious deci-

sion to challenge the oppressive condi-

tions that still exist and engage in a .

.

struggle for social justice.

Change needs to come from us, the

students, who have experienced those •

daily realities and know the needs of

our communities best. The advance-

ment of our communities will ulti-

mately depend on our acceptance of

the responsibility to carry the move-

ment forward.

THE
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Avenue Jones, Talib Kweili, Mos Def
and KRS-One to bring awareness to

Proposition 21 (last year's juvenile

justice initiative). This concert alone

performed to a sellout crowd of

5,000 hip hop heads of all ages, back-

grounds, colors and nationalities for

a peaceful and worthy message.

Last February, Black History

Month was extended by the idea of

Pan African Week, featuring perfor-

mances and speakers throughout the

African Diaspora. History was made

as people such as Amiri Baraka, and
the son of Steven Biko came and
brought their struggles alive to (his

campus. Students also participated in

the African Market Place, where

items ranging from incense to litera-

ture were met by the smells of

Jamaican food and live dance.

The African Student Union even

dedicated every other week to open
educational forums where any per-

son was able to voice their concerns

or become educated on issues affect-

ing students. Teach-ins, cultural

awareness, criminalization of youth,

and access to higher education were

just some of the topics discussed last

year. Through all of this, ASU con-

tinues the goal of elevating aware-

ness for all people.

This year, though SP-I has thinned

our numbers at UCLA, our voices

will not be silenced. The African

Student Union will continue pressur-

ing Chancellor Camesale's adminis-

tration to recognize that education is

a right for all people, not just a privi-

leged few.

In the meantime, ASU will contin-

ue stepping up its own outreach

efforts through the student initiated

program SHAPE (Students

Heightening Academic

Performances through Education),

I volunteer"!
@ UCLA's Aquarium In Santa Monica!

The
, .

'

UCLA Ocean
Discovery Center
is looking for

energetic and v
enthusiastic people who love
the ocean and want to help conserve it.

We are an education aquarium

that offers the general public and school

kids the chance to see, touch and
learn about the Santa Monica Bay mahne

life. Volunteers enjoy great benefits.

Internships also available.

Must be 1 6 years of age or older to volunteer.

which seeks to increase .the number*
ofblack students at UCLA. SHAPE
raises students' academic competi-

tiveness through peer advising, tutor-

ing, preparing them for the SATs,
and informing them and their par-

ents about the requirements to.enter

all higher education.

In addition, ASU works to ensure

that black students who make it to

UCLA stay at UCLA through the

Academic Supports Program (ASP).

Using student counselors, ASP
guides students through their college

experience, both personal and acade-

mic. Through this holistic approach,

we intend that 100 percent of incom-

ing black students become Mack '

:

UCLA graduates. ":

;

As the African Student Uni«n ;;

starts another year, we will continue

to struggle for educational awareness

for all students. -^

Can a public institution justify itis

existence if it's not mandated to truly

represent the "public" that partially

funds it? It is up to all students to

hold this university accountable to .'

'.

the people and cx)mmunities it •:' -

serves!

Until this day comes, ASU will
*

work to raise consciousness for ._
everyone so that equality becomes -

real, for the sake oi^ UCLA.

rf^i*— *fc

Now Open! Come; visit us ! !

!

Orientation: Octobers, 2000
6:00 to 8.i)0 p.m.

Training: October 10,12,17,19,24,26.
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Pepperdine's MFT program
appealed to me because it is

sensitive to the needs of

working professionals yet

never sacrifices its quality.

"

'The faculty is high caliber and provides instruction that

has theoretical as well as practical implications."

M.A. IN CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY
Meets educational requirements for the MFT (Marriage

and Family Therapist) license

M.A. IN PSYCHOLOGY
To prepare for a human services position or doctoral program

Educational Centers located in:

West Los Angeles

Orange County
San Fernando Valley
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decades of the govemment's month-
ly checks, are not yet ready to take
their medicine.

Bush's plan, by contrast, will par-

tially privatize a portion of the
younger worker's contributions into

funds that may be managed for

extreme stability, while still giving a
far greater return than Social

Security could ever dream of.

Social Security funds have tradi-

tionally been invested in govern-

ment bonds. It sounds like a strong

enough investment, but, factoring in

inflation, workers receive a ludi-

crous 1.5 percent on their money.
The most pathetic, bottom-floor

Wells Fargo savings account pays

two percent, while no-brainer invest-

ments like CDs and money-markets
- both FDIC insured - pay 5 to 7

percent. Without increasing a work-
er's investment risk one iota. Bush's

plan would at least triple the rate of

appreciation on Social Security

investments.

Should a worker choose to "play

fast and loose" with his money and
stick his money in those wildly fluc-

tuating investments insiders like to

call mutual funds, a return of 10 per-

cent yearly is quite typical.

But Bush's no-brainer plan, which

would in effect refloat the sinking

Social Security boat, is met with

derision and outright hostility by
many. Some have accused Bush of
trying to place their money in

'Visky" investments, and forecasted

4oomsday predictions of workers

taking their money and plunging it

into Florida swampland. While such

an action is in theory possible, a per-

; ion could also ruin themselves Hnan-
cially in a million other ways.

One wonders how those who see

Bush's plan as 'Yadical" ever man-
age to cross the street, let alone

drive a car. Every turn is suffused

with danger. What if I'm rear-ended

at this stoplight? What if an armed
intruder enters my home and mur-
ders me in cold blood? If Bush's

plan is unsafe, then perhaps reading

this newspaper is too risky as well.

The ink rubbing off on your Angers

might contain lead and risking a

paper cut is sheer suicide!

Social Security, in its present

state, is startlingly similar to the

drug war in its goal of protecting the

public from itself. With Social

Security, the goal is to protect

Americans from poverty. With the

drug war, the menace to be battled is

illegal substances. Oddly enough,

neither seems to be gaining any
headway against their respective

nemeses.

Social Security, with its blanket

approach to investment, has simulta-

neously guaranteed sut>sistence to

those who depend on it, and
doomed those who might have made
better use of their workplace contri-

butions. Perhaps America has not

learned the lesson of inequality: in a

democracy, some wilt do well, and
some will do worse. Social Security

guarantees an unhappy medium, in

which no one starves, but, because
of this, no one feasts.

The Soviet Union crumbled
under the weight of this realization,

but Al Gorebachev's plan will delay

the inevitable collapse of this nation-

al Ponzi scheme for several more
generations.

For a man who speaks so con-

vincingly of wanting a "better world
for our children," Gore's policies

amount to chewing gum and baling

wire when what the program needs

is a serious overhaul. An infusion of

fantasy "surplus" money will not

solve the problems, only delay com-
plete collapse to a later date.

A comprehensive list of reasons
why we should vote for Gore actual-

ly reveals just the exact opposite.

1

)

Al Gore invented the Internet

... and all these years later, our col-

lective hard drive runneth over with

pom and illegal music files.

2) Al Gore knew President

Ginton was telling the truth about

Monica Lewinsky ... and therefore

was shocked, just shocked, he'll tell

you, when the man he spends half of

his waking hours with turned out to

have actually had an "inappropriate

relationship" with the intern. The
more heartless have suggested that

the Clinton<jore administration

itself has had an "inappropriate rela-

tionship" with the country since Day
One, but Slick Willy's swingin' ways
seem to have caught the fancy of
America, so perhaps they've got it

wrong.

3) Al Gore didn't realize his

appearance at the Buddhist temple
was a fundraising appearance ... and
in a related controversy, also didn't

realize that he had inadvertently

removed Tipper's lower intestinal

tract while probing her in what is

politely referred to as "The Kiss" at

the Democratic National

Convention.

4) Al Gore has chosen a Jew with

lots of "chutzpah" as his vice presi-

dent to add an element of morality

to an otherwise secular ticket ... but

Lieberman, a man with "strong

moral convictions" who gave a wide-

ly heralded "tongue-lashing" to

Clinton, promptly voted against

convicting the president, despite his

supposed outrage.

5) Al Gore is his "own man," and
has cleansed himself of Clinton

improprieties ... but has no problem
crediting the current economic

boom, which actually started injttie

mid-1980s, as the work of "his" >

Clinton-Gore administration. Al

Gore, it would seem, is his own man .

when needed, but like Clinton when
it reflects well on him. Well, Al,

which one is it?

6) Al Gore wants our nation's

children safe, and gun control will

be a definite ingredient is his safety

pledge ... but soon to be announced
is his pledge to create a Federal

Bureau of Things That Might Hurt
You. Rumored to be high on Gore's

blacklist are sharpened pencils, .y ,
,;,

•

,

Children have lost eyes to pencils

more times than he can count and,

tragically, many have even fallen

and impaled themselves on these

pointed forest products. As a wood
product himself, Al Bore has always ^
been a little jumpy around sharp

metal objects, so pencil sharpeners •

;:

are very likely next on the list.

With the help of his faith, and his

wife Tipper, Al seeks to eliminate

every danger facing every

American. Please, vote for Al Gore.
Without him, America will degener-

ate into a stinking cesspool of self-

sufficiency, personal accountability, ,

and most horrifying of all, outright -

intelligence.

Your vote for Al Gore will send a

clear message to Washington that

we will no longer stand for such

things!
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a» 206-S426. Check the Web lite at <htl|K//

wwwJbr»-y.uda.cdu/lbrarlK(/arts> for

addWonal toun and daises.

iah

BlbNographk Softwara Classes

Hands-on dasscs with the major bfeNogrifihk

software programs, induding a demonstration

of downloading dtatfora from MEOUNC*.

Now. 6: 9-10:30 a.m Endhfotif 3.0

• Nov. 6:11 a.m.-12:30pjn Reference

Manage!*
Nov. 6: 1:30-3 p.m ProOte*

For further informalioa dMCk the MM) site

at 'dittp'VAvwwJbrwy.uda.cdii/Mirarlct/

litoincd/clHws>.

Tours (no registration required)

Oct 4: 12 noon

Oct 5: 12 noon

Octtic12noon

MAPS k COVERNMENT

By appointment- caN 825-1068.

Rcferance Rxwtens olfcr in.depth assistance and

Irwtnictlon on research topics related to medidne,

nursing, dentistry, public health, psychotogy, and
(he He sdences. No ngbtraUon h nquind for tht

OQSSCS JKCcO O0OMC ...

Ownomtmiofit
D«TKM take plact in tht raadtng room on Iht

nnt floor.

MEOUNE/HoaKhSTAR aid

-i.
' ^:

irtise call

161

Oct 2: 2 p.m.

Oct 3: 3 pjn.

Oct 4c 4 p.m.

Oct S: 11 ajn.

Oct 9: 3 p.m.

Oct 10: 2 pjn.

Oct 11: 11 am
Oct 12: 4 p.m.

OIUON2
Oct 2: 4 p.m.

Oct 3: 11 a.m.

Oct 4: 2 p.m.

Oct S: 3 p.m.

Oct 9: 11 ajn.

Oct 10: 4 p.m.

Oct 11:3 p.m.

Oct 12: 2 p.m.

Open Meaaeich CRnIo

Open raMaich dnics comlilning lecture,

demonstration, and hands-on practice tafce

place in the medta dassroom (42.0t1M
CHS), located off of stack level 9. Oepandbig
on the attendees' neadt, denm w« Indude
MEOUNE/HealthSTAIt or PubMed, accessing

electronic texts from MD Consult or StatfRaf,

OWON2, and selected Intamet resources;

sdfiiuided cmrdses w« be avalable fc>r MGO^
UNE/HeaNhSTAR, Publi4ed, and PsydNFO.

Oct 1«: 1 p.m.

Oct 17: 2 p.m.

Oct IS: 3 p.m.

Oct 19: 4 pjn.

Oct 23: 4 pjn.

Oct Mi 3 pjn.

Oct 2S: 2 p.m.

Oct Jt: 1 p.m.

Friendly dasies for al LICIA students, faculty,

and staff hiM in the CoNegc library Oassroom,

238 Powel (2nd floor). No ne«l to ragbto;

just drop In.

Tour •[ Dedfonk Reaources Demo
Sept 27: 12 noorvl p.m.

Sept 28: 12 noon-1 pjn.

Oct 3: 2-3 pjn.
' Oct 6c 12 noon-1 pjn.

Oct 9: 12 noorvl p.m.

Fktdhig Useful 80010 In the

UCLA library k Beyond

. Oct 5: 12noon-1 p.m.

Oct 11: 10-11 a.m.

Oct 16: 12 noon-1 p.m.

Oct 26: 3-4 p.m.

Flwflng Useful Aitldes

Oct 11: 11 ajn.-12 noon

Oct 17: 2-3 p.m.

Oct 23: 12 rwon-l p.m.

Oct 26: 4-5 p.m.

Using the Web for Resevdi

Oct IS: 2-4 pjn. (Wab Sasia: 2-2:30 p.m.)

A«TA€iAais—Air
All classes wfll be held in the East Bcctronic

Classroom, 21536 YRL

Flndbig Chinese, lapenete, and Korean
MalafWi In the UOA Ubrary «i Beyond

Oct S: 2-4 p.m Korean materials

Oct 9; 11:30 a.m.-1:30 pjn CMnoe
materials

Oct 19: 9-11 a.m lapanese matariab

CMneae; lapenese, and Korean

Electronic Resources Demo
Oct 12: 2-4 p.m Korean resources

Oct 23: lla.m.-l p.m....Chinese resources

Oct 26: 9-1 1 a.m lapanese resources

Or by appolntmcrtt; send e-mail requests

IB 'ijelineii1Hjiai y.ude.edi&.

Tours:

Sept 29: 3 p.m.

Oct3:10ajn.
Oct 4: 1 pjn.

««A»rMI—A»V

Drop-in dasses; no registration required. Classes

held in the East Electronic Qassroom. 21536 VRL

Finding Books In the

UCLA Ubrary fc Beyond

Oct 2 2 p.m.

Oct S: 1 1 ajn.

Oct 10: 1 p.m.

Oct 13: 12 noon
Oct IS: 12 noon

I
Pcrlodkal Artldes

wRn OnSne InoeMes

Oct 3: 3 p.m.

Oct 6: 1 1 ajn.

Oct 11: 3 p.m.

Oct 17: 2 p.m.

Oct 19: 1 p.m.

Oct 2S: 11 a.m Latin American Studies

focus (HAPI, HLAS)

SEL/ChemMry
By appointment; caH 825-0190.

$EL/Englneering fe Mathematical Sciences

Orientation Tours (meet at the

drcutatfon desk)

Sept 28: 1 2 noon

Sept 29: 12 noon

Oct 2: 12 noon

Oct 3: 12 noon

Oct 4: 12 noon

Oct S: 12 noon

Oct6:12noon

SEL/Geology k Ceophysks

By appointment; caN 825-10SS.

SEL/Physks

By appointment; caR 825-2649.

For further {nformatlon, check the Wsb site at

(littp-7/wwwJbrary.ucla.edu/nirartes/sel>,

Faculty memben muf arrange for bibliographic lectures and clau tours tailored to specific subjects; consult the Library VM) page at

<htlp://wwwJliiwy,iida.«du/wckonw/tcrvkcs/fac-to/d«sssup.litm«contactt> to find the appropriate lit>rarian for each discipline.

For information on all Library locations, holdings and services, ct>eck the UCLA Lit>rary Web site at <http://www.llbrary.uda.edu>.
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ti into (he air at rallies. 6ut, when it

coitffis dbwri to it, there arc Tunda-
mental differences between the two
parties, their policies and their can-
didates. These are the differences

that this election is about.

The 2000 presidential election is

not simply a choice between
Democratic Vice President Al Gore
and Republican Governor George
W. Bush. It is a choice between two

. opposing ideologies and two com-
pletely different sets of policies. It is

a choice between a Democratic
Party that will use our national pros-
perity to lift up all Americans and a
Republican Party that wants to

spread that prosperity only to those
who don't need the help.

Gore's policies confront the chal-

lenges that our nation faces. Bush's
plans only exacerbate already exist-

ing problems. For example, take
campaign Tmance reform. While
Gore has proposed a sweeping cam-
paign flnance reform package,
wants to furnish public subsidies to

candidates, and plans to ban soft

money. Bush supports raising cam-
paign contribution limits and would
permit wealthy individuals to con-
tinue making unregulated soft

money donations. These differences

will matter a lot to the local school-
teacher who wants to run for public
office and doesn't have big money
or big business on her side. Gore's
campaign finance reform would
assure that she has a chance.

When it comes to gun
control, Gore supports

national, mandatory
licensing and backs

photo licenses and gun
safety tests for new

lun.pwners.

When it comes to gun control;

Gore supports national, mandatory
licensing and backs photo licenses

and gun safety tests for new hand-
gun owners. Bush opposes govern-
ment-mandated registration of
guns. These differences will matter
a lot to every could-have-been vic-

tim whose life is saved by the

stricter gun control laws favored by
Gore.- ''•

/jl<':-:':-'-''~.

On civil rights, Gore supports
affirmative action across the board,
advocates congressional hate Crimes

legislation, and supports pay equity
for women and workplace protec-
tions to gays. On.the other tumd,
Bush declined to back a '•'<

Democratic-sponsored hate crimes
bill and declined to support the

|999 Nondiscrimination - ; V
Employment Act which extends fed-

eral workplace anti-discrimination

protection toward gays.

Electing Gore will make a posi- .

tive difference to every female who
currently makes less money than a

male in the equivalent job, to every
child who does not have equal

access to education because of class^
or race, and to every worker who is

afraid that his sexual orientation

might cost him a job.
- Perhaps one of the most crucial

issues in the 2000 election is the

future of the Supreme Court.

Historically, the Supreme Court
has, at times, played a critical role in

advancing social justice (such as
with Brown v. Board of Education,
which prohibited racial segregation
in schools and Roe v. Wade, which
recognized a woman's right to

choose). In other cases, the court's
rulings drastically stomped on civil

rights and liberties (such as in the

infamous Dred Scott v. Sanford,
which near-legitimized racial dis-

crimination). > :, • ,, :.

The next president wflt appoint
two, three, or even four new justices

to replace those who are expected to

retire soon. The ideological leanings
of these justices will be critical in

determining which rights the court
protects or destroys. ,.v -

..

Behind the streamers ...

^ ^^and the flashy -

headlines, there are real

issues, policy proposals,
"^ and concrete

differences between

the candidates.

*?*!

Bush, if elected, is expected to

nominate individuals with views
similar to those of ultra^onserva-
tives Antonin Scalia and"Clarence
Thomas. Just adding one or two
new justices to make a Scalia-

Thomas led far-right majority would
cause the court to roll back abortion
rights, voting rights, gender discrim-
ination, sexual harassment, religious

liberty, workplace righU, environ-
mental protection, and campaign
finance reform. Such a majority on
the bench would be inclined to over-
turn Roe V. Wade, reduce worker's

rights (for example, by eliminating

protections against firing for offens-

es such as belonging to the wrong
political party), and eliminate limits

on contributions to campaigns.
These are real differences with _

real consequences that will affect

real people. Between now and
November, campaign literature will

fly rampant in your faces. Poll num-
bers and breaking news will some-
times make the election seem more
like a horse race than anything else.

But behind the streamers, the televi-

sion commentators, and the flashy
"""

headlines, there are real issues, poll-

cy proposals, and concrete differ-

ences between the candidates.

And these differences are the rea-

sons why this election matters. Not
just to Gore, the Democratic Party,

politicians, and historians. A
Democratic victory will mean much
more than a new president's name
in the history books. It will mean
something to every child who gets

additional early education and a hot
lunch, to every patient who is able
to receive proper medical care, to
every family that benefits from '

increased child care, and to every
citizen that avoids sickness due to

clean air and water.

This election is about each of
these people and each of these

faces. Your choice on Nov. 7 will

affect all of our lives.
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ton death on the hands of the
Clinton-Gore administration. Th?
White House decided in early

^ptember to enter the U.S. into a

40^year-old civil war in Colombia by
giving $1.3 billion to the Colombian
government. While atrocities have
been committed by both sides of the
war, 78 percent of the nation's

human rights violations have been
committed by the right-wing ,

paramilitary.

T" A paramilitary is a group of civil-

ians in military form that has the

backing of local and international

businesses. This same paramilitary

has "deep ties to the Colombian
armed forces," as.reported by the

Council on Hemispheric Affairs in

Washington D.C. (San Jose Mercury
News, June 29, 2000).

So is the Clinton-Gore administra-

tion funding human rights abuses to

win the '\var on drugs" or is some-
thing more covert occurring here?

Former U.S. ambassador to :

Colombia Myles Frechette com'
ments, "Clinton is coming to

Colombia for domestic political rea-

sons and that's to allow Al Gore to

say that the Clinton administration

did not neglect or underfund the

drug problem in Colombia"

(www.cnn.com).

Simply put, the Clinton-Gore

administration is funding what some
term as the "new Vietiiam" in ordei^-

- to make Al Gore look tough on

'

drugs. If Gore really wants to reduce

drug production in Colombia, he

should first look toward reducing the

demand that it supplies. Sadly, the.

Clinton-Gore administration has

decided that eradication of the coca

plant (what cocaine comes from) is

the only solution, even though a 1994

study shows that eradication is "23

times more expensive than drug

treatment programs" in reducing

national cocaine consumption by

just 1 percent (Foreign Policy In

Focus, October 1998).

The Clinton-Gore administration

has authorized $330 million for coca

eradication, independent of the $1.3

billion spent on the military (San

Jose Mercury News, June 29, 2000).

For $14 million (yes, I did the math)

we could accomplish the same effect

without the biological warfare being

committed today.

Again I ask you, is this foreign

policy that America should be pursu-

ing?

Before you answer, let me delve

into a little American history. Back
in the eariy '80s, President Carter

funded a similar war in El Salvador.

In 1981, in an El Salvadorean village

named El Mozote, a US-trained

elite army unit killed more than 4S0
children under the age of 14. 70,000

Salvadoreans died over the next 10

years (San Jose Mercury News, .

September 3, 2000).

Now let me rephrase the question.

Are you going to let history repeat

itself? Or will you cast your outrage

at the polls this November?
"But a vote for Nader is a vote for

Bush, and he's much worse!" chant

the Al Gore supporters. ;" ^

Oh yeah?

Gore's Web site, www.algore.com,

in bold letters declares, "The
(Clinton-Gore) Administration

Proposed the Largest Anti-Drug

Budgets Ever." Bush offers no
brighter picture. "1 support the $1.3

, billion in aid.This money should help

build up the capabilities of

Colombia's armed forces."

(www.georgebush.com.)

IfGore and Bush are so different,

as many Al Gore supporters claim,

then why are both Gore and Bush
supporting inane drug policies, poli-

cies that will kill innocent people

with no fruitful gains? Because they

know it's what gets them votes, it's

what gets them power, and it's what
gets them in position to start the

cruel cycle all over again. Does your

conscience tell you something is

wrong here?

Without a doubt, none of the

issues mentioned in this article will

be legitimately discussed in the

upcoming presidential debates,

which by the way are privately

financed af^d organized by th«

Democratic and Republican parties.

This is why your vote counts so . :

much. It signifies a want for change
in the American political system'. For
less than $3 per taxpayer, the cam-
paigns could be 100 percent publicly

financed - no special interests, no
corporations, no PAC money
(www.ralphnader.org).

Gore and Bush may support this

in rhetoric, but Nader practices it.

The only type of donations he

accepts are those from individualSj,

with a $ 1,000 cap on each. As a

result, Nader is beholden to no one;

he has no hidden agenda to satisfy.

Instead, Nader speaks forthright on
institutions, both corporate and gov-

ernmental in nature, that have pollut-

ed, killed and harmed.

Take the U.S. auto industry for

example. Under the Clinton-Gore

administration, the auto industry has

been given a free ride on emission

and fuel efficiency standards, While

Honda has taken the lead in produc-

ing environmentally friendly cars all

on its own. Ford, GM and Chrysler

("The Big Three") received a billion-

dollar "injection" from American
taxpayers over the last eight years

(votenader.org).

The results, you may ask? The Big

Three, along with Isuzu, are the four

worst polluters in the auto industry

(www.ucsusa.or^). What? Excuse

me? .
*

What about all the money the

Clinton-Gore administration threw

at them? Doesn't it count for any-

thing? As Nader writes in his Web
site, the $1 billion infusion "has been
a perfect smoke screen behind which
they (the Big Three) can carry out

their efforts to thwart mandated
increases in CAFE (national fuel

economy) standards." This is what

Nader calls "corporate welfafe," and
he has done and will do everything in-

his might to end such practices.

Again, 1 want to make sure that

everyone knows what happened
here; taxpayers gave money to

Detroit automakers to produce '

greener cars, and not only did they

do nothing in return, the Big Three
spent this money on lobbying

Congress to fight laws that would
force them into producing greener

cars. Okay, I just got a headache
from writing that last sentence. Does
anyone see how stupid our whole

political system has become? And
where the heck is Al Gore in all of

this? This is the man who the Sierra

Club claims would be, "the most pro-

environment president in our histo-

ry" (Fox News, July 24, 2000). Are

. ;
_
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Take advantage of specially discounted furniture rental packages available
for Il£LA.Faculty and Students.

Packages start at $99for one bedroom

' $115for two bedrooms

We can include extras such as housewares, electronics and appliances. We'll
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and deliveries within 48 hours. Minimums may apply.
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erviriENT MAN
When it's time to choose,

select University Credit Uriion:

• Federal Stafford Loons

•Federal PLUS Loans

Wt offer nort rimi

jvstaStudtirtLoai:

• On-Compus info center In

Ackermon Union, A-Level

•FREE Checking

• Seven ATMs on the UCU Campus
• ATM access off-campus

• Computer Purchase Loons

Phone:(310)477-6628

IVeb: www.ucu.org
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Students
Earn SSS
learn skills

;
^njoy making a difference

'"%, in the lives of young
^ gchildi^n!

Child Care Services has
a job for you. :

;

Call (310) 825-5086
mil

f

Greek system

provides new
students witfi

opportunities
FRATERNm^ Develop

sense of community by
joining house at UCLA

Michael

Vines

Where's the
UCLA Journalism

Department?

You're holding
I h<; Daily Hriiin i.s o,w oIIIk. |,(..s| pUics in
ItH' nalion lo Irarn jounwlKsm. It wa« Ihf
Iraininj,'>rr(Hin(l lor I'ulil/cr I'rizc wmncru
David Shaw and 'HmyAu I h. OlhcLs like
Idrmrr Hruin cdilors Jix-I Sicrfptl "(.VmkI
Moininj,' Am(Ti(Vi- (-nirrlaininrni cdilor. and
hrank .S|m)IoiI7.. priMlunT ol'-Thn X-Fiirs

"

wonl on lo vHrrvrn in olhor m«Mlia. And f«lr
<!a(h of Ihom. IIktc wen* hundn'ds ol' others
who launchjHl «an'«!r.s with the skill.N Ihcy
«^Hrn,.d working al Ih.' Daily Hruin. ({.Mrnl
Mily Mruin slaniTs wcnl on tojohsat plarcs
Ike Ihc U>.sAnp>l..s Times. |Ih> I'hiladcilphia
liHiinrcr. th«' San .lo.sc M.-rcirv N*'w.v, and
rox M!l«!vi.sion.

Thr Daily Mriiin olTcr.s o|>|M»rl(inili(>.s Ibr
sliidcnl.s intcn'.stcd in nearly cvcrv a.siKT| of
joiirnali.sm—front re|H»rlin>( to lni'sine.s.s
from new.sroom manajreiiK'nl to Inlernel'
jmirnahsm. And we do it |M.|t<.r than any
ela.s« iM'eau.se we oiler you lhe chance lo do
more I han si iidy. W- oiler re^l (!X|MTi«'ne4-

Ah a re|M)rler or pholo^rrapher for the Daily
rum you'll ni'\ fronl-rowseat to lhe ev.^nKs

nial shaiM! our eampus and eonimunily
There i.sn'l a monM^eilinjf.'.xIra-currirular
aelivily in (•o||ej,i!.

II d(M'.sn'l mailer what your major i.s or if you
have any |)reviou.sc!.x(H'rien(e in new.s|MiMTs
W! II train you lo n^Mrt, de.sijfn. or .shool
pieliinw in lour wc-eketnl work.shoiw lauyhl
by working' journaliNt.s. You mijrht end im
«'nd up lik<! many who t-ame h-lbn; you—
wilh a .solid .start toward a vHm^r.

JMw TO on MvotvED? HERTSmmJ
n y<Mi d lik(! lo know mon-. coitm; to our
Orientation and ()|M'n llou.se Tue.s<lay, ()c| ;|

Hi ]i:;}0 p.m. in Ackerman Inion (hand
iwllr(M)m. Come hear what w«' have to olTer.
VLsil our oniee.s. and m«M'l lhe Mruin .stan.

Kor more inlbrmation. call u.s at H2r).27«7.

journalism@ucla

Mi

DO you know the dilTercnce

between the nightly fire-

works show at Disneyland
and a Fourth of July fireworks show
in any other town in America? /
The difference, aside from the

tourists who are

holding big

cameras and
who you can't

understand, is

that on the

Fourth of July,

no matter

where you are,

you feel a true

sense of cama-
raderie with

everybody

around you

(unless you're

Canadian).

Obviously, I am speaking only of
Americans, but other nationalities
do have similar days that draw an
entire nation together despite all

other differences. Sure Christmas
has a similar effect of making you
feel all warm and cuddly, but, in ^

actuality, it does not compare. '

'

Christmas is mostly about family,

whereas the Fourth of July is about
community.

With the exception of Disneyland,
on the Fourth ofJuly anywhere in

America, everyone is just like you,
sitting and watching the fireworks!
They act. talk and dress just like you
on just this day. On every other day
your differences are as obvious as
losing in Vegas. But when you watch
the firewoFks show in your town's
stadium, or light your own fireworks
at a block party, everybody around
you is your friend, despite race, reli-

gion or wealth, even if you have
never met them before. You cannot
buy that feeling, no matter how
much you spend.

It Is hard to duplicate that feeling
at UCLA. This campus is heavily
populated and thoroughly diverse
Bringing all of UCLA together as a .

community is more like uniting the
world as opposed to a single nation,
and in my three years at UCLA, I

have never seen it accomplished.
I apologize to all of you incoming

freshman who were hoping for a col-
lege experience in which the whole
campus gets excited about home-
coming or one in which traditions
are rich and continued on a campus-
wide level. UCLA has none of these
things.

While UCLA desperately lacks
certain essential elements in building
a true sense of community, there are
units of UCLA that accomplish this
goal. These are called student
groups, and at UCLA, they mean
something totally different than they
might have meant in your high
school. Obviously, at UCLA joining
some sort of activity is a necessity.
Your chances of staying in school,
getting better grades, and having a
good time increase exponentially
with the activities you are involved
with and the friendships you build.
Many student groups offer just these
things, which brings me to my point.

SMVMB^pagtJt

Vines is the current hter-Fratemity
Coundl president Comments can be e-
melled to him at mvir>e$®ucla.edu,only
tf they ere funny. Or you can visit him at
the office that USAC wont give him

n^-^y
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tft*y joking

Ralph Nader, on the other hand,

; could rightfully make this claim. He
_ is dead against the World Trade

f;
Organization and trade agreements

;•; such as NAFTA. Why? Because they

,: > put corporate interests ahead of

. "•'human rights and the environment.

Promptly after the Clinton-Gore

administration legitimized NAFTA,
^U.S. companies moved their opera-

; tions south of the border to seek out

cheap labor.

I'm sure you've heard of this

movement of factories, but do you

know these multinational

'^aquiladores" across the border

have little care for worker safety or

any sort of environmental

regulations? -I^

Women spray-paint toys with

mere eye goggles for protection -

never mind that the toxic oil-based

paint drenches their skin and invades

their lungs. Walking up and down
the assembly line, you can see

women of all colors. No, this isn't

some racially heterogeneous group.

These women are red, blue, or pink

depending on which toy they have

More than anything, I

want you to question

politics today.

r^:-:.-

sprayed (Joshua Muldavin, March
1999).

With Gore and Bush both enthusi-

astically supporting NAFTA and the

lax human rights and environmental

standards that "free trade" entails,

where are the differences between

these two candidates that we hear so

much about?
'

Quite frankly, there are none.

Gore and Bysh have been bought by

corporate and special interests; noth-

ing they can say will change this.

Their mindset and their biases are

mired so deep in this vile political

system that lying and cheating come
naturally to them. More than any-

thing, I want you to question politics

today. I simply do not have enough

space to raise all the issues, all the

controversies, and all the corruption

in this year's election. Heck, I could

barely talk about Ralph Nader, let

alone his running mate, Winona
LaDuke, a Native American woman.

Please, go to www.votenader.org and

www.ralphnader.org, and read up on

Ralph Nader and what he believes

in, you will be impressed with what

he has done.

One final thought: Keep in mind '

that every word in the other two arti-

cles you (hopefully) read on Gore
and Bush are backed by millions of

dollars in advertisements, media cov-

erage and corporate money.

Like I said in the beginning, you ;

want ttf believe these guys, you really

do. I implore you, do your own
research , make your own conclu- ~
sions. Otherwise, our democracy will

only suffer.
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SECURITY: Not here just

to reduce crime, UCPD
works as link to world

UCLA is a great and safe

place to live, work and
study. The UCLA Police

Department is one of the campus
groups that helps to keep things

that way.

As the uni-

versity's own
police depart-

ment, it is our

job to ensure

campus safety

so that stu-

dents, faculty

and staff

members can

go about their

day-to-day

objectives,

pursuing a

higher educa-

tion in an atmosphere that fosters

learning, socialization and recre-

ation. While we're here to reduce

crime in our community, UCPD
also provides many other services

that complement the university's

mission of education, research,

and community service.

The university's unique geogra-

phy and population make it an

ideal setting for "community polic-

ing." a philosophy that is based on
police building partnerships with

campus groups and individuals.

We want you to get to know us as

individuals, rather than just the

people with the uniforms and a

badge. In turn, we want to get to

know as many members of the

campus community as we can.

Greenstein is the Director of Police

Community Services for the universi-

ty police at UCLA.

GENDER: Center's new
name reflects changing

roles, society's attitudes

For nearly 30 years. The
Center for Women & Men
(formerly known as the

Women's Resource Center) has

worked to create a trusted place for

all students to discuss their experi-

ences and con-

cerns, especial-

ly those linked

to gender.

Sometimes

being a UCLA
student can be

complicated

and occasion-

ally feel over-

whelming,

especially for

students who
are new to the

university

experience or to our campus.
Trying to balance classes with work
and family responsibilities while at

the same time developing new rela-

tionships with roommates, friends,

dates, or partners can create con-

cerns and raise questions about

Oakland Is the director of The Center
for Wonoen & Men. SernJ comments to

toakiar)d0saonetuda.eda

Tina

Oakland

Our community policing efforts

have led to the creation of many
joint programs with other groups

on campus. Examples include a

protocol with the Center for

Women & Men for survivors of

rape, working with a multi-division

response team on workplace vio-

lence and prevention, safety pro-

grams with students and campus
organizations, and partnering with

groups such as the Office of

Residential Life on education and
problem-solving activities.

While many of these activities :

happen out of the public eye,

sometimes events do put us in the

spotlight. One such incident from
last school year is the disappear-

ance of Michael Negrete from his

residence hall. UCPD remains in

contact with Michael's family and
has involved multiple police agen-

cies continuing to search for

Michael, unfortunately, without

success.

Much more common is the rou-

tine call received by UCPD called

"overdue adult." These calls are

often from a/amily member indi-

cating their sons or daughters have

not been heard from for a period

of days. Officers typically locate

the students in the residence halls

or at their apartments and ask

them to call home.
Though it occurs infrequently,

crime against individuals is a high

priority for UCPD. Many such

calls are for incidents between peo-

ple who know each other - such as

domestic, roommate or employee
quarrels. Because UCPD is a full-

service police department and the

officers are state police, we do our
own investigations and prepare the

cases for filing with the City

Attorney or District Attorney.

Municipal departments with a

larger number of victims typically

do not have the resources to priori-

tize all crimes against persons.

A recent example is the case of

Michael Peers, who in 1998 was
posing as a talent scout and luring

female UCLA students to his

apartment where he inappropriate-

ly and without their knowledge
videotaped them. A student report-

ed the behavior and, after receiv-

ing a search warrant, our detec-

tives found videotapes of numer-
ous other victims. Peers was
charged and fied the area.

UCPD detectives followed his

trail and with the cooperation of

the Allegheny County
Pennsylvania Police Department
had him arrested and extradited.

On Aug. 3, 2000, he was sentenced

to I year in jail and ordered to stay

away from college campuses. The
latter is most important, as it will

be difficult for him to victimize

young college women again.

JASON CHEN/Daly Brum Semen Staff

This past August, a crime bul-

letin was received from the San
Diego area, noting an individual

suspected of robbing a UC San
Diego student was thought to be in

the Los Angeles area. During their

daily briefing, officers were

informed about this individual who
was known to seek out college

campuses.

Soon after, an observant officer

saw a person meeting the descrip-

tion. It was the suspect, who was
questioned and sent back to San
Diego before he could do any
harm in our community.

I share these few cases not to

scare people. They represent a

minority of crimes (last year 40
"Part I" crimes - which are serious

felonies such as murder, rape, and
arson - were reported), but the

cases highlight the significant

police work that is done to ensure

everything from self esteem, rela-

tionships, and body image, to per-

sonal safety, sexual violence or

harassment, and academic success.

As part of the Division of

Student Development & Health,

The Center for Women & Men pro-

vides a unique student service

which offen a broad range of pro-

grams, workshops and support ser-

vices to help our students to get the

most out of their university experi-

ence and overcome any gender-

based obstacles which might pre-

vent them from succeeding here at

UCLA.
Students are often surpnted

when they see our office. We like it

ROOCnCK nOJ(ASA>a<ly Bruin

when we hear that our office looks

more like a living room in some-

one's house than a university

department. That is exactly what we
set out to do. UCLA is a big place.

The Center tries to create an infor-

mal and confidential setting - to

bring things down to a more per-

somil scale.

a safe environment. . ,.".-/

The majority of crimes at

UCLA are property crime: often

the theft of unattended personal

objects such as laptop computers

and backpacks. These "crimes of

opportunity" can easily be avoided

by insuring your property is not '

:

left alone. Auto crime also occurs.

Locking doors and placing objects

out of view could prevent many
incidents.

Officers on foot, bicycles,

motorcycles and in cars patrol

campus and the surrounding

neighborhood. UCPD officers

provide a layer of security on canv
pus and a protective shield around '^

UCLA properties.

A number of students and staff

live in University Apartments

South, which are a few miles from
campus. Crime is very low on the

UCLA properties compared to

adjacent neighborhoods. UCPD v
officers are visible to the local

neighborhood, having been the pri-
"'

mary agency in solving a number T
of area crimes. Those seeking to

commit criminal acts have learned

to stay away from UCLA proper-

ty, since there is a higher likelihood

they will be caught.

Assisting the officers are the stu-

dent-run Community Service

Officer (CSO) and Emergency
Medical Services (EMS) pro-

grams. CSOs are assigned through-

out the campus to provide building

security, an extra set of eyes and
ears to prevent crime, and escort-

ing students during the evening

hours.

EMS runs a 24-hour ambulance
responding to il] and injured cam-
pus members (employment appli-

cations are always welcomed from
interested students). A number of —^
UCPD officers are UCLA gradu-

SceCIIBNSrEllt|Mgc41

It's our job to know the campus
and community services well so that

students who come in with prob-

lems, questions, or interests can get

help or be referred to the right place

the first time. We are a good place

to start when you don't know where
to begin.

Sometimes students have ques-

tions about things like how to meet
and connect with others on such a

big campus, knowing how to com-
municate about relationships,

whether or not you are ready for

intimate sexual activity.or when and
how to tell someone if you have a

sexually transmitted disease such as

herpes or HPV (human papillo-

mavirus). No matter where you live,

questions can arise about setting

boundaries and how to communi-
cate effectively with roommates, .

finding privacy, study space and .

time.

The Center works with a host of
other student services to offer work-
shops in areas such as assertion

training, communication skills and
how men and women sometimes
communicate differently, bitilding

healthy relationships, staying

healthy and fit, stress reduction,

time-management, and active par-

ticipation in the classroom.

In addition we provide drop-in

counseling and referrals on every-
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gives way to educational reform.
^jj
: • • campus resources

RETENTION: Groups offer

myriad opportunities for

helping students succeed

July
of 1995 was a period of^

intense student activism. Forces

all around us were talking about

affirmative action, its impact, and

__
its elimination. The spotlight was
directed on former Gov. Pete

Wilson and his

attempt to sub-

vert the educa-

tional system

for his political

gain. He used

his position on
the UC Board

of Regents to

end affirmative

action and

moved to

spread dissolve

it in all of

California's

.
public education through

Proposition 209.

Since then, students haVe been

calling for meaningful educational

reform and a restoration of pro-

grams that once brought underrep-

resented students to the university at

unprecedented levels.

While students have demanded
that the university take responsibili-

ty for its actions against affirmative

action, students have also continued

their mission to ensure that those

limited number of underrepresented

Sandoval is a fifth-year political science

and history student. He will serve as this

year's chairperson for the Campus
Retention Committee. E-mail questions

to asandov@ucla.edu.

Antonio

Sandoval

students at UCLA graduate. These

student efforts are collectively

known as the Student Retention

Center.

The Student Retention Center

was established and funded by the

Campus Retention Committee in

1988. The SRC's focus was on spe-

cific populations on campus, which

had historical evidence of low reten-

tion rates. . .;',,;'_ ^-•.;

Money from the Special

Education referendum was used to

fund the SRC's first program, the

Academic Supports Program. This

innovative program was established

to combat high attrition rates of

African American students at

UCLA. Realizing that admission

into UCLA did not guarantee suc-

cessful completion of university

requirements and graduation, stu-

dents felt a growing need to take

control of their academic future.

The SRC projects also

strive to play a vital

role in providing

resources that allow

for personal growth.

The creation of additional pro-

jects by other underrepresented

communities contributed to the

expansion of the SRC. MEChA
Calmecac was established to serve

Chicana/o and Latina/o students;

Pilipino students created SPEAR;
American Indian students created

the Retention of American Indians

Now project; and Vietnamese stu-

dents created the South East Asian

Campus Learning Education and

Retention project.

These projects started with a chal-

lenge that fundamentally sought to

redefine the paradigm on which edu-

cation was based. SRC projects

moved away from the conventional

way students were advised and

instead implemented a broader

approach to include students' per-

sonal concerns, worries and

strengths. With an understanding

that there was more to a student's

academic performance than Just

will, our counseling addressed cul-

tural, social, political and personal

issues that impacted the individual

students' goal of academic and per-

sonal success.

In addition, there is an attempt to

redefine power structures that have

served as obstacles in our lives as

students.

Today, SRC projects specialize in

one-on-one peer counseling, which

still refiects the original goals that

were established to combat high

attrition rates and to challenge edu-

cational norms. In addition, the pro-

jects have implemented other com-
ponents such as mentorship pro-

grams that seek to ease the transi-

tion that first year and transfer stu-

dents have at UCLA. ASP's mentor-

ship program is called African

Brothers and Sisters; MEChA
Calmecac's program is called

Calpulli; RAIN's program is called

Supporting Undergraduate Natives;

SPEAR'S program is called One
Step Ahead; and SEACLEAR is

establishing their program this year.

The SRC projects also strive to

play a vital role in providing

resources that allow for personal

growth. Examples of these resources

are the internship and study group

programs provided by each project.

Internship programs allow for those

who use the services provided by the

projects to learn more about the

CRC, the SRC, the university and

the community. The study group

components allow for continual

development of study skills, and col-

lective learning techniques while

establishing a sense of community at

UCLA. Overall, these programs

provide the resources to create

awareness and promote growth.

Since 1988 there has

been a conscious effort

to provide services to

students that will

directly impact their

retention at UCLA.

The projects also have unique

programs, which seek to address a

need in their specific community.

ASP has the Rights of Passage pro-

gram, which assists students in their

development of personal and com-
munity ties as they progress through

their first year at UCLA. MEChA
Calmecac has the Centro Coatlicue

program which works to address

issues of gender and sexuality. This

program also works with student

parents and coordinates programs

to create awareness on campus on
how these issues impact students.

SPEAR has created the leader-

ship development component,

which strives to foster growth in

skills and will ultimately benefit stu-

dents after graduation. ^
The SRC also provides general

services to all students. There are .\

exam files that help students learn

ways to improve test-taking abilities.

There are professor and class evalu-

ations available for students to know
what other students think about spe-

cific professors and classes. An SRC
study list exists as well. An expan- —

'

sion of a resource that is used in the

residence halls, the study list is a

detailed list of all students who are

taking part in a SRC project.

Finally, the SRC provides a study

space in Ackerman Union year- ...^

round. This space provides an envi-

fonment in which students can study

individually or together. This year,

the SRC will implement a tutorial

program to assist students in various

subjects. All students will be

informed about this service and it

will be open to all.

As you can see, students have

worked hard to provide a service

that challenges students to do well .

and become informed of their sur-

roundings.

Since 1988 there has been a con-

scious effort to provide services to

students that will directly impact

their retention at UCLA. Since the

CRC's creation, retention rates have

risen and students have played a

direct role. The SRC is a response to

the results caused by insufficient

efforts made to keep students that

are the greatest risk of falling on

academic probation or being dis-

missed from the university.

The SRC is open every day and is

willing to assist you with any con-

cern that you might have. Stop by

and see for yourselves. SRC is here

for you.
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What could be better

than Relaxtation Boba

in West LA?
Relaxtation Boba in

Westwood and West

LA, of course. Due to

overwhelming demand,

Relaxtation has decided to

bring Boba closer to their

loyal UCLA customers.

Happy late-night crowd getting their Boba fix at Relaxtation West LA.

The new store will be on

Gaylcy Avenue, two doors

up from-Shakey's Pizza and

across the street from

Circuit City. 11- is conven-

ient to Lot 32, so there will

bt plenty of parking for

students.

Voted Best Boba
on the Westside by

New Times LA,

— Dennis Romero

Address:

1108 Gayley Avenue
Westwood, CA

Expected to open in

October, 2000. Check

www.relaxtation.com

for updated information.
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Concern f()r children^ success puts fight against illiteracy into action
TUTORING: BruinCon)s

works to educate kids in

inner^dty public schools

By Emily Allen, Mary Cong, Joyce Liou
and Jash^ Williams

Would you like to receive work-
study, an AmeriCorps Education
Award and help children struggling

in schooIJAVcll, my name is Emily
and I recently started working for

UCLA BruinCorps as an
AmeriCorps VISTA (Volunteer In

Service To America) and I can tell

you how you can do just that. I've

really enjoyed working with

BruinCorps and would like to share
some of what I 've learned.

BruinCorps pairs UCLA students
with children from East Los Angeles
and South Central Los Angeles
through three AmeriCorps initia-

tives: America Reads, America
Counts and Jumpstart L.A.

These programs are designed not
only to help children prepare for edu-

P ,
KtlTH tNRlOUEZA)aily Bruin Senioi SlaB

Fronn left to right, Mary Cong, Emily Allen, Jash« Williams and Joyce
Liou are members of UCLA BruinCorps who work to tutor children.

Allen, Cong, Liou, and Williams encour-
age you to join BruinCorps. If you would
like to learn more stop by 405 Men's
Gym or call (310) 794-4066.

cational success, but also to allow
UCLA tutors a chance to learn more
about their community and the field

of teaching. Tutors work with chil-

dren and gain valuable first-hand

knowledge from their mentor teach-
ers. Thus, being a BruinCorps tutor

offers a rewarding and challenging

opportunity.

BruinCorps begins with a pre'

school component (Jumpstart) and
continues on through elementary

(America Reads) and junior high
school (America Counts). This offers

BruinCorps members an opportunity
to work with children in a variety of
age groups. As a Corps member
you'll choose the age group that

interests you and then work one-on-
one with a child who needs your help.

BruinCorps members commit to

working with their chosen program
for one to two years. This commit-
ment allows Corps members to cre-

ate a lasting and significant relation-

ship with their student.

BruinCorps provides students

with the opportunity to tutor, but
more specifically, the chance to do it

efTectively. BruinCorps members
participate in both childhood educa-
tion classes and ongoing BruinCorps
training, where they are brought up
to date on a variety of different cur-

riculums and teaching methods. This
mixture of both practical and theoret-

ical knowledge prepares tutors well.

All of their jobs are important.

We all know that there are prob^
lems in the LA. county public school
system. For instance, in 1998, 40 per-

cent of the third-graders in the coun-
ty failed to attain the basic level of
reading. This was not an unprece-
dented occurrence. After all, in 1994,

70 percent of children in the United
States fell below the proficient level

of reading on the National

Assessment of Educational Progress.

In response. President Clinton
announced the America Reads
Challenge, an initiative that mobi-
lizes public and private resources to

ensure that all children can read well

and independently by the end of
third grade. In order to make this ini-

tiative possible. President Clinton

challenged the higher education com-
munity (that means you!) to substan-

tially increase the number of Federal
work-study students engaging in tuto-

rial services.

UCLA BruinCorps responded to

this challenge by launching three pro-
grams: America Reads, America
Coim's, and Jumpstart LA. All of

~^

these pi ograms encourage family

and community involvement in the

education of America's children by
creating collaboration between
trained reading professionals and
UCLA tutors.

BruinCorps, located in the Men's
Gym, began during the summer of
1997 in response to this national

focus on literacy and service learn-

ing. Its mission is to provide synergy
between community service and ser-

vice learning efforts, to build collabo-

ration and partnerships between
UCLA and the surrounding commu-
nity, and to connect community ser-

vice with instruction and research.

Since our programs are affiliated

with AmeriCorps, a domestic coun-
terpart to the PeaceCorps, UCLA

S«eAUEN,page3S
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BruinCorps tutors abide by the

AmeriCorps pledge:

"I will get things done for

America to make our people safer,

smarter, and healthier. I will bring

Americans together to strengthen

communities. Faced with apathy, I

will take action. Faced with conflict,

I will seek a common ground. Faced
with adversity, I will persevere. I will

carry this commitment with me this

year and beyond. I am an
AmeriCorps member."

Our Jumpstart LA. program
focuses on pre-school children and
prepares children as early as possible

for educational success. Jumpstart is

founded on three integrated prograjn
areas: School Success, Family ''T

Involvement and Future Teachers.

This program works to build success-

ful literacy experiences for children

through individualized instruction,

and by engaging families in the learn-

ing process. To date, more than 200
UCLA Corps members have served

in under-resourced communities
working with 12 preschool centers.

This experience of tutoring not

only helps the children, but also the

tutors. Jumpstart Corps member
Graham Russo said, "The program
is not only fun but j/tso rewarding.

Jumpstart builds a lot of skills. You
haveto learn to work with your

^caching team and mentor teachers."

Jumpstart is a great program for stu-

dents who are interested in public

service.

After Jumpstart the kindergarten

through third grade component fol-

lows. UCLA America Reads
engages eligible Federal Work Study
students, and some non-work study

students, in providing tutoring ser-

vices to children in grades K-3.

By enrolling in Education 193A at

UCLA, students learn techniques

and methods to prepare these chil-

dren to be literate by fourth grade.

One former UCLA America Reads
tutor, Joyce Liou, who now works as

a BruinCorps Program Coordinator
said, "It was the most incredible and
challenging experience I've had. It

makes me realize the depth of the
'

problems our childrencan face and
th? impact one caring person can
make.

"But the benefits were not just

one-sided. I learned as much, if not

more, from my students. It's always

refreshing to remove yours.elf from
the busy bustle of a college campus

to see the smiling faces of children

who wait for theirAmcrica Reads
tutor. I would do it again in a heart

beat," '''''''.':'.. '',-.'';

UCLA BruinCorps America
.

Counts begins this fall. America '

Counts is a shift from elementary

school and literacy to focus instead

on junior high school and mathemat-
ics. Advances in science, technology,

information processing and commu-
nication, combined with the chang-
ing workplace, make it necessary for

all students to learn more math. -r^- .

The basics are changing.

See ALLEN, page 37
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The Department of Special Collections, UCLA Library

and
The Friends of the UCLA Library

bring you

Nick Bantock

speaking about his new hook

THE ARTFUL DODGER
Images and Reflections

Nick Bantock is the author of the bestselling Griffin & Sabine trilogy, as well as other
books that weave together text arid graphics in a unique manner. He has also created
seven pop-up books, along with postcard books, journals, note cards, and a CD-ROM.

f Book signing to foUou) presentation.
'

•
•;

^ ,.

Thursday, September 2S, 2000
4:00

RovceHall ^14

True ove is waiting for uou

U.C.LA .

Ackerman Union
Levell - '

Tel: 310 206-9395

Fax: 310 206-8447

www.pandaexpress.com

F R
VEGETABLE SPRING ROLL

I With any 2-item combo
> or higher purchase.

I

Valid only at UCLA.
One coupon per person per purchase.

I
Q^r expires October 31. 2O00. X^i^S^i^^j^*
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SOCIALIZING: Students

guaranteed to find good

time around campus

W:

AMYHAeER/OulyBfuin

ticther you're the stu-

dent who enjoys listen-

ing to the repetitious

droning ofdance music blaring

through the dorm windows on
any given Thursday night while

trying to study, or you're the one
"getting down" in the center of

the grimy dance floor, there really

is something fun for you to do on
the UCLA campus.

There is almost always a good

Eiland is a second year political sci-

ence studentSend cbmnDents to kei-

land@ucla.edu.

time to be had. It mi^t require a

little effort, or it may be as simple

as following the parade of scantily

clad, often costumed, girls toward

the familiar

sounds com-

ing from

Strathmore

and Gayley,

right into the

party of your

choice.

All of the

girls of

course look

as if they

have spent

hours and

used gallons

of glitter and gloss preparing for

their evening out, sporting their

fresh-off-the-runway attire. They

Katrina

Eiland

are ready to meet the charming

men of UCLA, so dapper,

dressed in flip flops and cargo

shorts, already a few beers under.

The girls wonder, "This is what I

got dressed up for?" C'mon, I

know you know what I'm saying.

Despite that, I have enjoyed

many nights of fun out dancing on
those grimy floors. I have often

been one of those costumed girls

sauntering down the hill from the

dorms, ready to leave Rousseau's

dissertations and "x" and "y"

behind for a night, x - = -v -

But, I have also been the frus-

trated scholar attempting to write

the best paper ofmy life while one
of my roommates threw all three

of our wardrobes into a heap on
the floor of our already cramped
shoebox of a room, trying to find

something suitable to wear out to

the parlies of the night. The final

choice is usually something along

the lines of black pants and a

brightly colored halter-top, whid)
seems to have become a uniform

of sorts.

I for one, really enjoy getting

dressed up. It enables students to

escape their realities for a night,

maybe even the next morning too,

if they are one of the "incognito

class" who enjoy participating in

the "walk of shame," trying to

return to his or her place of resi-

dence, still dressed in their rum-

pled evening wear without being

detected. I hear it's becoming an

art form.

Now that I have gone and

. .
,

;. SeeEIUNP,pa9c40

AGIVmES: Everything youVe

ever wanted to know about the

capital of 'SoCal,' La-La Land

Wilkommen. Bienvenue. Welcome
to the cabaret that is Los Angeles:

the City of Angels (so called for

all the people that get shot here on a regular

basis).

For those of you

who are uninitiated to

Southern California

life, it is "hella" cool, or

"wicked pissah" to the

three of you from

Boston. Like all big

cities, there is plenty to

do in L.A., provided

you have the right

guide.

The first thing you'll

need is a crash course

in So Cal geography.
''~^~^~~~~~'

First, there are the don'ts. The biggest don't

is Orange County, a vast conservative subur-

Lief is a third-year psychology and English major
who thankfully comes from a long line of New
Yorkers. Contact him at dlief@ucla.edu.

ban wasteland between L.A. and San Diego,

best known for being the home of the privi-

leged, the intolerant and the Anaheim
Angels.

Running a close second to Orange
County is the Valley, which has all the excite-

ment and charm ofOrange County at 1 19

degrees Fahrenheit. In these dank pits of

despair all the houses are peach, a nod to the

adobe-dwelling Mexican culture who are

lucky enough to trim the hedges of said

houses. There may be Spanish tile on the

roof, but there's Miracle Whip in the fridge.

Once you get out ofOrange County and
the Valley, the places that put the South in

Southern California, you can get on to San
Diego. San Diego's motto is "Hey, we're

real close to Mexico!" This is about the only

advantage it has over any other major
California city.

Then again, there is always the aquatic

ghetto known as Sea World. Here, once
proud manta rays and penguins are penned
in and asked tojump and do tricks for the

man. Sure you've heard about the black

panthers, but what about the brown walrus?

How can a bottle-nosed dolphin support his

family with his nose in the bottle?

My friends, I have a dream that one day
little black children, little white children,

and electric eels will be able to walk hand in

[LiaiLmvwiQiaiiD

hand down the sidewalk. This is the dawn-
ing of the age of aquariums! Free at last,

free at last! Thank God almighty, Willy, you
are free at last!

Allofthese

places are

interesting,

but they are

not the real

Los Angeles.

What sets

L.A. apart

from other cities is that it is the entertain-

ment capital of the world.

It is one of the few places on Earth where
celebrities frequent the streets. This means
that there arc plenty of celebrity-related

sights to see. You can drive by the corner

where Hugh Grant was caught with a prosti-

tute. Or, you could drive by the comer
where Eddie Murphy was caught with a

prostitute. Or you could even drive by the
'

comer where Charlie Sheen was caught with

a prostitute. The possibilities are limitless.

If celebrity crime doesn't grab your atten-

tion, perhaps celebrity homes do. "Star

Maps" are available for purchase all over

the city and can be your instruction manual
to view the dwelling places of the rich and
famous.

Drive up to the Hollywood Hills or

RODERICK KMAS/DSiy Brum

'-^—

—

througlr

Bel Air and you can see the security gate in

front of Barbra Streisand's house, the secu-

rity gate in front of Jay Leno's house, or the

~~~'
Sec UB, page 37

Speaks Out
What is your favorite social thing to do in Los Angeles?

MikePlacenda

Fourth-year

Biochemistry

Cathy Bui

Alumna

Ecortomia

"Going to the Gypsy cafe is pretty

neat. Other than that, I just like going out
to Hollywood and having fun. I also like

attending plays. Westwood is great for

plays, especially at UCLA in the Freud
theater. I haven't been to the Geffen yet,

but I'd like to try that out some day. This

week I'm going to 'Death of a
Salesman.*" , . •

"I like to hang out on Sunset

Boulevard because a lot of bars and a lot

of the dubs are there. It's a lot of fun

because UCLA students and other col-

lege students go there, people your own
age. There is a diverse group of people

there from students to older people.

Sunset Boulevard is definitely a good
place to go."

DiMUrnum

Rfth-yvar

Political science and history

"There's a lot of fun things to do in

L.A. - you have to take advantage of the

resources we have here. We're in one of
the most diverse areas in terms of geogra-

phy and people. Where else can you go
skiing and surfing on the same day? Get
out of Westwood! Westwood is fine, but

make sure to take advantage of all the

other opportunities in L.A."

Mark Hcnbergcr

Fourth-year

French and political science

Geneva Robmson

Third-year

Biochemistry

"Going to the UCLA football and bas-

ketball games. I've never had more fun in

my life than going to those games. I just

like the atmosphere of it, the fact that it's

my school and my team out there, the

same people you might see around cam-
pus. I plan to continue attending this year.

I have tickets to all the games."

Sarah Given

Thifd-yeaf

English

Speaks Out is compiled by Cuauhtemoc Ortega, Daily Bruin Senior
Staff. Photos by Bridget aBrien, Daily Bruin Senior Staff.

"I go to church. It's really fun because
it's made up of mostly studenu. We have
Friday night events where we hang out at

the beach to socialize. We also have
Sunday church, which is more formal

with the minister and his message. I've

been involved with this for about a year

and I would definitely recommend that

students come and join. There are a lot of
different nationalities; everydne is there."

"I love to play volleyball, go to movies
and just go lo Westwood and hang out

with my friends. Anything where I'm

hanging out with a big group of people is

fun for me. The beach is great too. You
can go there in the morning, be there all

day, and play volleyball at night."

\

ALLEN
; From pa9e 35 ^ , .

Arithmetk stcflts, ahhbti^ impor-

tant, arc no longer enough. To suc-

ceed in tomorrow's worid, students

must be able to solve real-world

problems, explain their thinking to

others, identify and analyze trends

. from data, and use modern technolo-

gy-

Our first America Counts tutors

will provide tutorial services in math
and science lo students in grades 6-8.

.^Tutors will learn techniques and 1 .. .

methods to prepare these students to

: be proficient in math by eighth

- Altofour programs work to pre-

pare children in under-resourced

^communities by enhancing their

skills for educational success. And I

know that sounds great, but really

the most rewarding part of

BminCorps is visiting our various

sites and seeing tutors actually work-
mg with diildren. Y .: '

Although our programs focus on
literacy or math and science, the ben-

efits of children working and com-
municating with concerned and car-

ing adults are immeasurable.

: A tutor once told us about a child

who rarely spoke during class. The
child remained silent until the tutor

discovered that the child had a fasci-

nation with trucks. This discovery

got the child and tutor talking. The
next week the tutor brought in a

dozen books on tmcks from the

library and their relationship with

reading grew from there.

Sadly in our crowded public

school system, these simple connec-

tions are not always made. So if you
decide, you could also be making
this kind of difference in a child's

life.

UEF
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security gate Gary Busey chews

through once a month.

If 1 were saying this columii to

you out loud as stand-up comedy, I

would now mention the champion

Lakers. Everyone clap and say,

^**Wooooo!" as if you were responsi-

ble for the victory. Okay, that's

enough, you look like an idiot.

You can also visit the human
menagerie that is Venice Beach.

Here you can see black militant

Jews, lesbian militant fisherwomen

and militant crazy militants. You can

buy spoons with Jesus painted on

them, or you can see Jesus playing

the spoons.

Perhaps the best part of the area is

Muscle Beach. This is where homo
sapiens gather to lift weights until

that classification no longer applies.

Yes, these mighty creatures the

homo-phobians can be seen all over

Los Angeles, excluding West
Hollywood.

These are just a few things to do
around the city, but what you really

want to know is 'How do I become
an L.A. socialite?'

First, sell your soul. Trade it in for

a cellular phone and set the ringer

from "Annoying" to "My God,
make it stop!" Because there is no

discernible public transportation

here, you will also need a car. You
can get a used one real cheap from

the movie studios, but they're usually

the kind that explode on impact, so

watch it going over speed bumps.

Now buy some really skanky clothes

and you're ready to hit the town.

When it comes to nightlife, all

major cities all over the world are

exibctly the same. There are build-

ings, some of which are restaurants,

some of which are bars, and some of

which are dubs. They all play the

same music and serve the same

booze as every other gin joint in the

world. Soon you'll be drinking the

(My Bruin Viewpoint
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for womensmen

Intake Counseling ft Referrafs

Child care

:;. Financial Aid-' Health and Wellness

Legal Assistance Referrals

Relationship Issues

...and more!

.
Rape Services Consultants

Counseling & assistance

: Personal & Leadership Deve1ol)ment^
^^^'^^'^^^^^"'^^

. Gender Issues ^
'."

; Assertiveness Training

; . Women's Leadership Conference

UCLA CatalvstMentorship Program
Mentorship for undergraduate v«roraen

.-;:
'"/';.' in the sciences

""^

Workshops on academic success,

: gender-based roadblocks and career options

r^- f

^'^ « » V-

Re-Enttv& Wontraditional Student Services

Counseling & assistance

Annual Open House

Brown Bag Lunch Discussion Groups

Workshops and support groups

Sexual Violence Prevention & Education Services

Individualized counseling & assistance

Self-defense workshops

Men's Program & Outreach Services

Counseling & assistance

- Workshops & discussion groups

Eguy: www.saonet.ucla.edu/eguy

Sexual Harassment Information Center

ZDoddHall
(310)825-3945

www.thecenter.ucla.edu

Attention!
tAll Campus Organizations!

Registration Week for all organizations is 4th week of Fail Quarter

Get started on another exciting year of campus activities and programming
by registering your organization at one of the 23 registration sessions listed

"below. -— ~ ~^— ^~^-_-__>

SAVE THESE DATES!

Date Place

Monday, Oct 23 Kerckhoff Grand Salon
Tuesday, Oct 24 Kerckhoff Grand Salon
Wednesday, Oct 25 Ackerman 2nd Floor Lounge
Thursday, Oct 26 Kerckhoff Grand Salon
Friday, Oct 27 Viewpoint Conference Room

Registration Times

9:30 11:0012:30 2:00 3:30

9:30 11:0012:30 2:00 3:30

9:30 11:0012:30 2:00 3:30

9:30 11:0012:30 2:00 3:30

9:30 11:0012:30

No reservations are needed! Simply have three of your organization

representatives attend one of the registration sessions. Representatives
must be UCLA students, staff, faculty or a combination of these three. All

three must attend the same registration session and sign-in at the same
time ten minutes before the session.

•-v:

It is highly recommended that you come earlier In the week since the later

dates and times fill up fast.

For further infonnation, please call the Center for Student Programming at

310-825-7041 or e-mail at mveluz@saonet.ucla.edu

THE BEGINNINfi OF THE YEAR IS THE BEST TIME TO REGISTER. DON'T MISS OUT!
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Be a televisioii news producer
Student

rCUlv Nows. a new sludi'nl |)n.j«Ml latinchint,' Ihis (|uarh!r. Whil«' some back^roiiml in hi«h «<h«)ol or «oll«i;(! journHlLsm
IS looking lor sludcnls inlcnfsUHl in workinf,' as pnHluccrs for is prrlorn-d, (^xiMTicnrr is nol mTc.ssary. V\^> providr
a ni^hlly IcK'vision m^ws broaditasl foalurinj,' <ani|uis nm»
arid sports. (ICLAtv is chann(>l 21) in lh(( dorms and olhcf
(•am|)us buildinjjs.

training i n workshops laiijjhl by a bM-al lohwision n<'ws

Candidates should Ix- nujjivalcd, orfranlml, arlirulalc. and
inlcrrsbid in n<ws. Cancbdalcs should Ih; «a|)abli' ofworkinf,' d<!la"ils.

in a Imm <;onl4'.\l in a dynamic, dcadlim'-drivt^n (environment.

.S4!lo<tion isa«om|»<(titiv

plieasr contarl us at ucia

pnMcss. Ifyou arc int('n!st<'<t.

'V<^m<'dia.u<tla.<'<lii for appliivilion

joumaiisin@ucla

1 L.I.: I

iv

Lost cash.
One travel adventure
you can live without

i^ssmmmmmmmmmaBmaamu

It

Travel smart.
Carry American Express"" Travelers Cheques.

They're safer than cash.
Whether you're surfing Baja. backpacking Europe, or just getting away for the
weekend, American Express Travelers Cheques are the way to go. They're accepted
virtually everywhere around the world - at hotels, stores, and restaurants. SimpV
sign the Cheques and use them as you would cash.

American Express Travelers Cheques never expire. And if they're lost or stolen they
can be replaced quickly - usually within 24 hours. Pick them up at any participating
American Express Travel Service location, bank, credit union, or AAA office.

American Express Travelers Cheques.
Dortt leave home without them*

• 2000 Amadcan.ExprMs TCST-flO
Travdcn

.«'.-—.„.t
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same Long Island iced tea and dancy

ing to the same Thong Song as the

one you left at home, it's a never-

ending prom out on the Sunset Strip.

So what separates L.A. nightlife

from other cities? The disttoce.

Most cities are planned into ceils,

which, like the cells that make up
your organs, are specialized into

functional districts such as residen-

tial, commercial and industrial. Los
Angeles, however, is the cancerous ,
tumor, sprawling without pattern,

reproducing at random and doing its

best to spread poison.

The result of L.A.'s carcinogenic

structure is that no two places you'll

want to go will be within walking dis-

tance of each other, ifyou want to

go to a bar, you'll need a car. Should
that bar not live up to the expecta-

tions ofyou young hipsters, you
might try a club, but you'll have to

drive to get there, and pay for valet

parking (a wonderful service for

those who are simply too busy to

turn off their cars themselves).

After getting out of your vehicle,

do the famous "turn your head and
coif test to see if your hair has

maintained structural integrity. Now
it is time to pretend you are some-
how involved with the entertainment

industry.

The best way to accomplish this is

to neither make eye contact nor

smile at anyone, unless of course

they are not smiling or making eye

contact with you. In this case it is

permissible to wink, but only if the

person is currently on their cellular

phone, drinking something large and
blue, or kissing someone incredibly

attractive. Still, this can only be done
on odd days of the month with a T in

them.

These and many other L.A. social

rules will ensure that you never actu-

ally interact with another person. Of
course, you could just strike up a

conversation with someone, but

unless you're really interested in

hearing someone talk about how
their shirt is meant to complement
their earth tones, I strongly advise

against it. .

Are there good things about LA.?
Of course there are. You can always

find good food from almost any cul-

ture imaginable, even cultures that

are currently starving to death in

their home countries, in fact, a good
portion of Angelenos belong to their

own starving culture, Anorexians (a

small country folk nestled between
Greece and Italy).

Ifyou want to be trendy, you can
go to see the celebs munch at Spago
(an old Czech word meaning "wallet

rape"). Your best bet is to head over

to the corner of La Brea and
Melrose and grab a hot dog at

Pink's.

So welcome to Los Angeles, a

place with most of the benefits and
flaws of any other big city. Don't
think it's all big and bad. It's really

just the Matrix; none of it is real, but

ifyou keep in mind there is no
spoon, you win be on your way to

really enjoying yourself. Whoa.

VINES
From page 30

Go Greek.

The Greek system at UCLA
allows you to celebrate the Fourth of
July every day, because its founda-

tion is community, ifyou choose to

go Greek, you may do so for a vari-

ety of reasons. You may want to

party a lot, meet lots of people, get

involved in community service, take

advantage ofalumni resources, or
play intranniral sports. But what you
will eventually take away as your
reward for joining is the fact that the

minute you sign your life away in

SMWMiS;Mft39
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blood (You know, 'cause that's how
we do it!), you will be a part of rich

and continued tradition at UCLA
and around the country

Critics of the Greek system will

claim that what I argue as communi-
ty and tradition is some form of buy-
ing one's friends. They are wrong.
You can't buy friends. Just ask the

~- "fat naked guy" who won
"Survivor." He's got a million dol-

lars and still no one likes him.

Friendship is based on common
interests, personality similarities,

and possibly the alignment of the

planets.

'; When you join the Greek system
you pay money for someone else to

do your planning for you Want to

tailgate at a football game, play com-
petitive sports, have a great party, or
go on a ski trip? If you were to do
any of these activities, it would cost

you money and time. Wouldn't it be
nice for someone to plan, organize

and lead these tasks? Wouldn't it be

nice if there was a tradition associat-

ed with each one? Of course it .

would.
-"

,' Most Greek letter organizations

have been around longer than your
grandparents have. They have the

experience, connections and, most
importantly, the drive to make things

happen. As a freshman, it will proba-

bly be the only thing at UCLA that

will be handed right to you.

Wouldn't it be nice to have an
upperclassmen show you the ropes,

teach you where to eat, or more
importantly where to park in

Wcstwood? Wouldn't it be great to

have someone to tell you which class-

es are best, which teachers to take

and what time Powell or Wooden
closes? Wouldn't it be nice to have

an upperclassman to show you how
to get to the Rose Bowl or explain

what the "walk of shame" is? There
are so many questions that could be

answered if someone just thought

they had enough in common with

you to share their knowledge. The
Greek system is the forum for this

exchange of information.

The real point here is that you will

never find a Greek "house" in which

everyt)ody is friends, it is inconceiv-

able. What you will find is the

Fourth of July "feeling" i referred to

earlier. Everybody will not be "best

friends forever" in any house, but

they all have something in common
that can be celebrated.

The most important information I

can convey to any potential Greek is

that four years of college go extreme-

ly fast. Surprisingly, I have been told,

five years of college go even quicker.

In this short time you will want to

make as many friends, gain as much
knowledge as you can and expose

yourself to a multitude of experi-

ences. You can do this without

involving yourself in any activities.

But ifyou want to accomplish

more in your first year than most do
in five, the Greek system is your tick-

et. Listen to me now and believe me
later, being Greek will open doors in

all walks of life. Want to play sports?

Each house already has a team.

Want to do some good deeds? Each
house already has a philanthropy.

Want to party?

UCLA has teachers and class-

rooms so students can learn. UCLA
provides dorms and student housing

so students can build independence

from their parents and families.

UCLA has limited parking so that it

can make money from parking tick-

ets. UCLA has an intramural field so

students can be athletic.

But most importantly. UCLA has

a Greek system so students can be

social, in this extremely diverse

world of UCLA, everyone needs to

find a niche. The beauty of the

Greek system is that as different as

we all may be, we can come together

and celebrate our version of the

Fourth of July.
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Welcome Back UCLA!
^^ejoin usfor a casual(unchivith a cotkagut, a Sirtfidaif celebration, an

offiugathering, or wfien you sunpfyroant toget tt!UMyfrom ^campusfor some
truifOutfieiakltaDan cuisine or aglass of'Pinotgrigio or Cfiianti.

- Lunch Hours: '

Mondciy through Friday
11:30am - 3:00pm

Dihner Hours:
" Monday through Saturday 5:30pm - 11:30pm

Sunday 5:30pm - 10:00 prt\

1043 Wcstwood Boulevard .r^

Wcstwood Village

Los Angeles. CA 90024 : V

Tel 3 10 208 0444 -V

Fax 3 10 208 2344 •

'
.

'
'. ' .

'MgkdhfpwvidtZ fiom liMunfparfy^/or (unck in aa-ViOagt Tar^mg-fou. (Loofijor a 6(ut si^ uHtfi a y^lim< *P } CbseM hi is 'BrnfUmfarif^
Stmctum 1036 'Bmctc^vauu, 6*fiindour restaunmt. Iblet paring is also avai(ablt Or simpfy takf tfu campus shuttU doum to t/ie ViOi^. Ciao!
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start Your Academic Career!

Join the UCLA Catalyst Mentorship Program where you will be matched
with a professor or graduate student in the life or physical sciences to
explore a world of options. : ;' V

Informational Meetings: ';:;//'

Tuesday, October 16, 4-5pni, 5301 Life Science BIdg.
Thursday, October 19, 4-5pm, 2 Dodd Hall

T\iesday, October 24, 4-5pni, 5301 Life Science Bldg.

Applications are available at: t

' - i

The Center for Women & Men, 2 Dodd Hall

Undergraduate Research Center for Life &. Physical Sciences, 2121 Life Sciences

For hiore information, please call 310-825-3945. ^

Sponsored by The Center for Women & Men and the Undergraduate Research Center for Life & Physical Sciences

OTOMIX
jPuN • Fashion • Fitness
i

k

1ST ANNUAL
WAREHOUSE SALE

Starts Today!

^OTQMm

1

j J^uti l^i^^^'&imts * muimmfmKls
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jAoromm thm mtrm^ ftom TTw
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C»jto/L.A.) Now Nring mqulrm tt
TO PLACE AN ORDER OR FOR A FREE CATAIOG800-597-5425 WWW.OTOMIX.COM
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' made the whole thing sound some-
what unappealing, I must admit that

the parties do have their charm^ "
'

Finding the inexplicable gray goo
caked on your shoes the next morn-
ing after a night ofdancing (and slid-

ing around) is always a joy Many
people wonder what the delightfully

mysterious mixture is composed of.

I'd wager that it's a little bper, sweat,

maybe some "alternative food and
beverage" and who knows what else!

The parties also have a great loca-

tion, just the perfect distance so that

you can always somdiow find your
way home (Disclaimer - always

make sure to have a buddy.when
returning home at night.) ""

At UCLA, there are so many
things to do. The list is practically

endless. The Greek system and par-

ties around campus are an integral

part of the social scene that many
people enjoy But being a part of the

Greek system is not just about par-

ties, and the opportunities for enter-

tainment are by no means limited to

them.

I have also enjoyed nights staying

in and watching a good Blockbuster

movie, going to a movie premiere, or
going out to dinner with my friends

at the many choice Wcstwood
restaurants. I have attended numer-
ous cultural events and plays (we
have an awesome theater depart-

ment) and lectures held by famous
authors and have sat outside of
Starbucks, enjoying a warm Sunday
afternoon.

I have even had a great time hang-
ing out in the study lounge with my
floormates (Nobody really thinks the •

study lounge is for studying, do
they?). Those rooms become the site

for almost anything but studying.

They feature political debates of all

kinds, male exotic dances, deep con-

versations, talent shows or just sim-

ply a place to eat the pizza you
ordered. Some poor students

attempt to get work done amidst the

clamor. That is where a lot of my real

education occurred. Luckily, no
additional books were required.

The other flnique thing about
UCLA is that we've got excellent

sports. What other school can say ^
they combine great academics, social

activities, and athletics into one uni-

versity? Sporting events are one of
the most popular forms of amuse-
ment among all kinds of students.

Many people dislike the fact that our
football games are held at the Rose
Bowl in Pasadena. Though it is quite

a drive, the trek over can become
part of the fun while the excitement

and spirit builds as the minutes spent '

in gridlock traffic pass.

It also serves as a way for fresh-

men, stranded without a mode of
transportation, (a.k.a. no parking
permit) to explore the world outside

of campus. Students can take their

own cars or the UCLA transit buses.

Many sororities and fraternities even
choose to take chartered buses

together. The basketball games held

at our very own Pauley Pavilion are ^

a little more convenient, especially

for freshmen living in the dorms and
they're just as enjoyable.

Finally, there are the dining halls,

which serve as great places to eat

and socialize with people you don't

otherwise get to see Where else can
you experience experimental dining

options that you can create yourself
with various dining hall ingredients?

Some favorites include microwave
Rice Krispie treats and milk shakes.

I've heard it's very easy to lose track

of time while eating in the dining

halls, especially when there is an
impending midterm or paper that

needs to be studied for or completed.

There arc endless possibilities to

divert one's attention, have fun,

party relax, study, satisfy or procras-

tinate. Whatever you enjoy doing
and whatever you want to call it,

you're sure to find it at UCLA.

>
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ates who began their careers as

CSOs. In addition to their academic
education, these officers attend the

Sheriffs Academy and return to

serve the campus community as a

police officer.

Let's be candid. We have our
unpopular moments even if it is a

UCLA alumnus who is pulling you
^. over for a traffic slop or jaywalking.

This is a congested campus and there
- are accideqis injuring pedestrians,

bicyclists and individuals in motor
vehicles. We cite for marijuana and
on occasion for drjnking in public

especially if it looks like the person

may be going to drive.

But, rather then issue citations we
often prefer to work with staff from
the Dean of Students Office to use

the student judicial system and hope
that we do not encounter the individ-

ual violating the law again.

When we are involved in student

demonstrations, our profile becomes
much higher.

Participating in political action is

an important component of the uni-

versity experience. We respect the

First Amendment rights of the stu-

dents and while sometimes respec-

tive roles are at odds, our goal is to

apply the principles of community
policing and forge partnerships

where we can be supportive and
helpful during lawful demonstrations

and respond professionally to inci-

dences of civil disobedience. This

goal can be illusive and requires

commitment from all involved to

make it successful.

,The university is not immune to

problems facing the community at

large such as intolerance and hate

crimes. Typically, we receive five

reports of hate crimes and incidents

each year.

Last spring, there were two high-

profile occurrences that focused

attention to the issue. The police

have a strong and progressive policy

regarding hate crimes and hate inci-

dents. We work collaboratively with

the District Attorney's Hate Crime
Unit and campus organizations. We
believe there may be underreporting

in this area and are working with the

campus community to ensure report-

ing so we can identify those commit-

ting the crimes and educate the com-

munity regarding the issue and

penalties.

So, what is the problem with

.
yelling at midnight? UCPD has no

particular problem with noise at mid-

night, but neighbors do - and. by

law, we must respond to the calls and

pursue violations of law.

Unfortunately, in the last few years,

the midnight yell behavior has

become dangerous to many. i.e. set-

ting fires, throwing objects.

What was traditionally a simple

yell became an incident responded to

|y LAPD last year, with a large

ipumber of officers, police cars and

helicopters, it also generated multi-

Die complaints from neighbors (stu-

oents and non-students) and local

officials. Fortunately, many of the

students in the neighborhood under-

stand the potential danger from the

illegal behavior and the event is

returning to its previous peaceful

nature.

We appreciate the opportunity

provided by The Bruin to share some
thoughts. We encourage UCLA
community members to contact us

for general information, to discuss

concerns, to request presentations

and security surveys, to provide sug-

gestions and become involved in

community policing partnerships.

To receive periodic e-mail mes-

sages regarding public safety, crime

prevention and police bulletins, e-

mail UCLACampusSafety-sub-

scribei8egroups.com. Our web site

can be found at ucpd.uda.edu. This

site contains safety information,

crime bulletins and our annual statis-

tical reports.
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Ihnninunii wince
Commission

The largest Student-run, student-

: initiated comn^unity service

group in tiie nation

Providing service to ttie Los Angeles
community for over thirty years

Representing more than twenty
community service groups on campus

405 Kerckhoff Hall

(310)825-2333

http://students.asucla.edu/csc
csc_ucla@yahoo.com

Paid for by USAC
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Codege is an art and a science, ,:

Soon enoi^, youH discover the proper course of study
is figuring out the brave new world while expending as
Utde effort as possible,

Which brings us to the subject of CompuBank,
'

- -

CompuBank isn*t just around the comer. It's iTJght in
your room, Rijght on your computer. You get free basic
checking, free savings and access to free ATM net-
works. You get a CompuBank check card to use any
place Visa is accepted.

yl^r^t:

And, when you run out of money about every other
week, your mom and dad can wire you more - free.

Log on to iiinfiiw.CompuBank.coni
Click on Circle ofFriends^^ to learn how you can
earn $40 for each friend you refer who opens and funds
a CompuBank account.

You can open an account right online and approval
can happen within minutes

,

Have you ever tried swallowing a goldfish?
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Be a television news producer
Students needed for nightF^ news broadcast premiering this quarter ;

.
r(-Ulv News, H nc'w sliidcnl projcci laumhinK Ihis (luarlcr. Whil<? amir foirkjiround in hijjh .sihm)! or (uilli!^! journalism :-_
is IcMtkiiiK l«>r »lii(l<'nls inlfrcslcd in working' hs |»r(MhinMs lor is iHclcrn'd, (^xix'ricnn' is not necessary. \V<' provide
a ni^hll) lelevisiojj news broadcasi lealurinK <am|)us ni'ws Iraininjf in workshops lanjjhl hy a hnal Icdevision n«!ws
ands|Mirls. ICIiAlv is channel 29 in lhedorr^'»jind other pniduwjr. ;',

campus huildinp*. _.. -' ^ *^- wr v \;,- .

;

-^J^^-. - ^ :.!,;
Seliirlion is a ci)in|N!liliv(^ pnM:<;ss. jfyou an; inleresled, :

Candidates should lx> molivalwl. orj^anized. arliculalc. and please; conlaci us al uclalv@m((dia.ucla.iHhi for applic^lion
inleresled in news. Candidates should lx'c«|«l)le of working deUils.
in a liwmconh'.xl in a (lynamic, deadline-driven environment.

journalism@ucla
iJhi^ liniin • 'IlKiSlufcinl Mj^Kieanis • ICI^v News

oih» can^Hm minbby

Oikos means "temify^ in Greek

OIkos Campus Ministry (OCM) wishes a warm welcome to al( the new and returning
students of UCLAI May God bless you tremendously this new school year. Look out for

these fun and free special events. All are invited to come!

-Rse BBQ luncheon at The Resoun:e Fair-

(9/26. Tues. 11-2pm #Ck>vel Conwnons)

V" 'Friday Night Bmontbaft'

(9/29, FrI. MkJnIght)

'i/r .'-

»

'Jazz Cafe-

(1 0/3. Tues. 7:30pm ©The Cooperage)

- "Survivor' Contest Night: Win a Free Razor Scooterf -

(10/5, Ttiurs. 6pm ©CS \bung 24)

For further Information, please contact AKjert Wm 310,559.5381 (atoert.Wm©mall,com)
or Joyce Chon 310.569.4719 (jchoneucla.edu). You can also check out our vvebsite:

www.uclaocm.<^net

dkos Campus Ministry (OCM) is an outreach ministry of WestsWe Oikos Community Church
Our vfston for OCM is to bring the good news of the gospel to the students on the UCLA campus.
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thing from relationship problems,

health and sexuality, self-esteem, and
childcare, to car repair and free self

defense workshops for students,

staff and faculty.

We also offer mentoring pro-

grams such as the Catalyst

Mentorship Program which pro-

vides faculty and graduate student

mentors to undergraduate students .

in the life and physical sciences. In

addition, the Center has been prOi>

viding services to re-entry and non-

traditional (or older) students for the

past 20 years at a nominal level. •

Thanks to the wisdom and gen-

erosity of the Student Fee Advisory

Committee, the Center is now enter-

ing into a three-year pilot program
to provide an enhanced level of sup-

port, programs, and services to re-

entry and non-traditional students

(first-year students over 25 and grad-

uate students over 29).

Coming back to school can create

special issues for returning students.

It's easy to feel isolated from others

if you are 10, 20, or more years older

than the students around you. The
Center has a variety of services

geared to the special interests and
time constraints of re-entry and nop-

traditional students.

For students who don't have the

time or who are more comfortable

with Web4>ased information, the •

Center's Web page at www.thecen-

ter.ucla.edu provides information

and referrals on a variety of topics,

and www.saonet.ucla.edu/eguy is a

great way for men to ask even the

most private questions in a conv
pletely confidential way. There are

also opportunities to get information

about other issues of interest for

men.

The Center, formerly called the

Women's Resource Center, changed
its name after several years of con-

sideration. The name "Women's
Resource Center" no longer seems
appropriate to reflect the range of

services which are provided by the

Center or the fj>ct that men have for

many years been an active part of
the process of aeating change on
our campus, especially around issues

of sexual violence.

We are now entering our fourth

year with a Men's Programming and
Outreach Coordinator whose prima-

ry responsibilities involve initiating

programming for and about the

interests and concerns of men.
The Center has, since its incep-

tion, been open to and inclusive of

men in its programming, but this has

been enhanced substantially over the

years, as has the participation of

men.

As we approach the 21 st century,

much of the national and even global

debate has centered on how critical

:

it is that problems once referred to

as "women's issues" be viewed as

part of the national agenda for l>oth

women and men. This includes such

issues as childcare, parenting, rela-

tionship violence, and academic and
workplace equity, to name a few.

It seemed the time was right for a
new name as we move into a new
millennium. The first line of our mis-

sion states: "The Center offers ser-

vices to alt UCLA students, with

special focus on gender-related

issues." The Center is a place for stu-

dents to share their experiences and
concerns. Our new name recognizes

the strides the Center has made over

the past years toward providing a

friendly and confidential place for

both women and men, and the desire

of men to be part of the process of
creating a campus environment that

supports equality for all students.

Whether you are new to the cam-
pus or soon to graduate, we hope
you will stop by the Center in 2

Dodd Hall, visit our web site at

www.thecenter.ucla.edu and check

out eguy at

http://www.saonet.ucla.edu/eguy.
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MINI'MINOR SERVICE
Recommended.eyery 3,750 miles or 3 months,

whicneVer comes first ^
Our Service Excellence Team Will...

• Change engine oil

• Replace oil filter w/genuine Toyota oil filter

• Inspect front & rearVakes
• Inspect belts & hoses
• Adjust tire pressure
• Inspect tire condition
• Insfwct all lights
• InsJMCt windshield wiper blades
• Includes "U R THE •" Ucense frwne
upon request $

Save $5

INSPECT & BRING TO SPECIFICATIONS
THE FOLLOWING FLUID LEVELS:
• Transmission, differential, coolant, clutch,

brake, power steering & battery

1995
+tax
Rag.(24.»5

Includes Vehicle Inspection

r<«M. *-q«M» iKam. 4.|k«mf. MootU a«MoM
4Mt paMUk.M kM tin ot MiMWf iMMn •

CfvMrllWiiMHml 4i4iuteadiMoMl KNimI bMROt t g»wm
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MINOR SERVICE
Recommended every 7,500 miles or 6 months,

whiche^r comes first

Our Senrice Excellence Team Will...
• Change engine oil

• Replace oil filter w/genuine Toyota oil filter

• Clean & adjust brakes (when applicable)

•Rotate tires
• Includes "U R THE •" license frame, upon request

INSPECT & BRING TO SPECIFICATIONS THE FOLLOWING FLUID LEVELS:
• Battery, transmission, brake, dutch, master cylinder, differential & coolant
INSPECT & ASSESS CONDITION 0^ THE FOLLOWltJG COMPONENTS:
• Exhaust, steering & shock absorber system, belts & hoses
ADJUST &/0R VERIFY THE FOLLOWING:
• Tire condition, tire pressure & emergency brake

Save $20
t^a e-iyM* Tnaw. 4'numaf. MOiriV ttMonH M lube

addHMMl linttttUn^cruivMOOBlMoMl tacMn
haartOMMMIntHriirtyntietoniUOF HOlLywOOO

SaMka Ow. NHMM«pmiMBdviMV wnti loyoiK 01%

I**nil II— III 1*1 ll lllB li— Inf l»W-«t
5964

+tax

INTERMEDIATE SERVICE
Reconvnended every 15,000 miles or 12 months,

whichever comes first

Our Service ExceHence Team WHL..
• Change engine o« • Replace air filter
• Replace eN filter w/genuine Toyota oN fitter • Drain & refill transmisskm
•Cieaa& adjust brakes • Inspect belts & hoses
•Rotatatires •Roadtest

• hidudes "U R THE •" license frame,

k. k A upenrequest
MSPGCTft BRMG TO SPGCnCATKMS THE FOLLOWING PLWOifVaS:

MSPECT* ASSBSCOWfTWNdF THE FOLiOWiNG CRITICAL SAFETY
COMPOWEMTS:

^. . .
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MAJOR SERVICE
Recommended every 30,000 miles or 24 months,

whichever comes first

Our Sen>to> Excellence Team WIM...

• ttaptaca oiTfitor w/ganuine Toyota oil fittsr

•TkMIMlOfSodMM*
•AaiHtGaffeidto(MMEFl) .^"TTv
•ltaelM«apMkph*«t(misiortype)* ^TTO
• SinlMbaitanr VMX
• Itaelact Iran a MforaNtial fluid

I a a^mt brakM (Mhan applicaMt)

• AaiMt CMS air/hMl mixtiiro*

• SotM a a4|wt MigiM*
• Rtpnoo air flRtr

Free
Car Wash

INSPECT a BRMGTOSPEaFICATIONS
THE FOUOWMG RUIO LEVELS:
• BatlHy, tranmiasioii, kralce, dutdi,
reaatar cyBwto. differatilial a coolanC

tNSPECTS ASSESS CONDITION OF
THE FOUOWMG CRITICAL SAFETY
COMPONBfTS:
• ExIimhL tiMriM A sliock sbtofbcf
ftfStMIIti DiltS & hOSM
AOJIBT&/ORVB)IFYTHE
FOliOWMG:
• lira condition, tire prassura a aniaraoncy
Iwaka

*13795
•i-tax

• iMMct baM a iMaat
•i^JMtV-driMMta
•Raad taat apanonaay adviaa you o( Oia raanNi or t

MNdi vilai aafvioa
• lacMaa 'U R THE •* licanse frame, upon roqueat "^8995•i-tax

MMMkiW. «qil.En»MnniptigiaiM1 v*at4uMMMiMl
tmim*i*ttm*»-*»**^i*»iowTAOf Houniiooo s«i*c
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BETTER SERVICE - HAPPIEB CUSTOMERS!
TRANSMISSION SERVICE
• Drain RukJ • Refill witti quality transmission fluid

$0095£9 -i-tax

Complete Automatic TransmisskNi Servk:e

OrafeinaU •MaiMaftMiri
ANfeMMpaa

l«rt,ljn«CnlMra

ffJi

li

Mitin tmttmmfiumtumrmtntnktomi »>««
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TUNE-UP SPECIAL
• Install genuine Toyota ipark ptugs*

• (Slwck timing end ignition system

• Set point dweir

• Adjust fuel itijectkm/cartNiretor le Mie spedflcatkm,

wtwre applicable

• Roadtest

• Analysis of all other related needs

ROTATE BALANCE
SPECIAL

Save $37
Reg.'BS.SS

•i-tax'49

BRAKE A CLUTCH REPAIR
SUPER SPECIAL

%15
DISCOUNT

®
15% Discount on aN brake lining replacements.

Includes macMning or replacing drums or rotors

and ovartuNiNng wheel cylinders. Includes

replacement of any clutch assembly components.

bftmim-m
Xiii

! PMnmKugt W. teuton aNiMliiKlHMiilcli
MonpmwutdiavaoriHdat 1ti$miti HMi

MT OWpBOaMMC.HI

TIMING BELT SPECIAL
Factory recommends replacement every 60,(XX) miles. If ttiis

breaks, you're stranded! Protect yourself agaiiwt aggravstioni

ladMdaa llMiiig beltmNaawRMgoen ^^TT^ IKtSBCaiTIP: TbyaliiicaBi

auiiLiMiiiH|>ni CuO —«»*"""«>>'
.
'

i
" -

kMpwl a aeuM irivt btk ^Ob^ MtSMhbelRipHMa/i

Reg.*s9s.oo Csay«$135

*119!f. Includes Br II & Laboi

•q«^.W«-*ac »*•.MU « IMnCnit 1

l»*»w—Ii»«>w1iwe»litri*ii. t«tmi jiUA

INCLUDES FREE BRAKE
INSPECTION

• Belance four wheels
• Rotate tires

• Inspect l)rakes

Rea'80.06

^39
IMOM toyoMonl* MatpraM
Somt atiMk rw apgtcm

coupon ttkmitmmt

iiua,

GENUINE TOYOTA

FRONT-END
<^ ALIGNMENT

• S«t camber, caster A toe In as applicable

• Sblmming & ottier suspenston repairs

additional wtien deemed rtecassary

Reg.*80.0S

»4995
•t-tax

Save $20

MmM pfVMM OMpw NftiA ortfir li wiMn, Eiplm I^SI^S

®TOYOTA

HOLLYWOOD

6000 Holtywood Blvd.

Hollywood, CA 90028

SERVICE HOURS:
M-F 7:00am - 6:30pm

first come, flist served...

reservations erxx^graged

SATURDAY 7:30am - 5:00pm

byappoimmentoniy

Service: (323)860-5575

Visit us at www.lacarguy.oom

PARTS &
SERVICE
TOYOIA every doy

FREE LOCAL
SHUTTLE
SERVICE

\m

PROTECTING YOU!

TOYOTA
LIFFTlMf GUARANTr

Commitment to QmaUtf

rmtmmtHmmtttm
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mt^ WORLD FAMOUS FOR 26 YEARS

Ye Olde Kings Head
ill' British Pub & RiSTAiJftANT

Draught British Beer • full Bar • Darts

BREAKFAST • LUNCH • AFTERNOON TEA -DINNER
in a cozy British atmosphere - y

BUSINESS FAMOUS
PUB DRINKERS

^.
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RmSH husincss )us always hecn ciwiducicj in

puhs Lloyds Insurance was uhI lo have Uancd in a

lily uvcrn. and dealings in molIu and shorn were
iihpnally conducted in ihc same way Soliciiors'

elcits would cam csira mcomc drawin; up Icfal '

diKumenls in puhs. and today all groups ol pub
regulars sUU seem in conuin al least one har-nMini

"lawyer"

Nil tHisincu activity is more Bntish than Punch
Ma|a/jae whKli hcjan in a puh in the Strand m

I It4
1 The maga/jnc stall lr«(ucnted die Cn)wn and

Sugar Loal puh in Fleet Street in suih numhcrs that

Its name was eventually changed ui Punch's

Tavern

^t

ED BI
•». ^\

L

\J REAT aniaia and thinkcn have always round
InspuatMin as well as icfnaiHncnt in Uieit local

uvem DC urn Shakcsficafc. Marlowe and Johsoun alT,

rrnfucnicd the Falcon Tavern at Banksidc where it's!

said a 'wit comhat" took place between Skakespeaie
and Johason. Samuel Jotasun wm aba a devoted
tavern goer ravoutinf the Mllfe. scene of his rm

ccung with Boswdl. and the Devil Tiivcfii m Fkct
SUDci OppoiMe the Devil was the Cock Tavern
where Samuel Pcpys got "mighty merry" one

evening, and Oliver Gokisfflith's favourite uvem
was alsi> in Fleet Siicct: the Gkihe Tom Pane wniic
The Rights or Man" in a puh calk»l tte OM Red
Lioo. and Mart and Lcnin at diTleient umcs hoth

drank at die same Luodnn puh. the Pindor and

WaLcAcU in Grays Inn RutMi.

.
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PROVIDING THE PUBLIC WITH THE FINEST
OF FOOD, DRINK, AND CONVERSATION SINCE 1974.

•FOR THE PRICE OF A GOOD BRITISH PINT PARTAKE
OR OBSERVE HISTORY IN THE MAKING.

ELWELL 2000
^^"t^^^^

^/>"v.
'^

'^"^>

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE

SATURDAYS
Damien Joyce

ON HIS 2b<1 west COAST TOUR

RESTAURANT
Old Time Recipes

Lite & Healthy Dishes

Daily Specials

Vegetarian Options

Breakfast, Lunch,

Afternoon Tea, Dinner

"World Famous
Fish & Chips"

^S"^^

Happy Hours

4:30-7:30pin

Mon thru Fri

PUB
1 1 Beers on Tap

Darts, Dining &
,

Camraderie

Happy Hour
M-F 4:30-7:00pm

Karaoke

Damien Joice

Sat. 10:00pm-l:30

SUNDAYS
David Saunders

SCARY-'OKE"

AND
Ye Olde

Britain^ r>ewest sinser/sonswriter

^m

KIne British Gifts & Food

BONK CHINA
Aynstey • Dtichess • Roynl Crown
Duchey • Royal Graflon • Querns

Collector Tea Potj & Complete Tea Sets

miLCTRIES
Fluiists • Woods Of Winsor • Taylor Of London

GOURMET FOODS
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VIEWPOINT

Should underage drink-

ing be legal? See page 30

H^' ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

First-time director Greg Berlanti tells a

story of love and friendship. See page 36

WEATHER
Today Tomorrow

Partly cloudy Partly doudy
High 74* High 79*

Low63' Low66'
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USAC Presicient Elizabeth Houston's speech at Monday's convocation drew ire from some council members.

Houston's speech ruffles feathers
USAC: Council members,

president clash over her

remarks at convocation

By Tmothy Kudo
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Undergraduate Students

Association Council President

Elizabeth Houston made it a point to

discuss race relations in her speech at

Monday's Convocation.

"We need to focus on our similari-

ties rather than our differences,"

Houston said in her speech.

"Unfortunately, not everyone on this

campus holds a healthy view of our

diversity."

Though incoming students may
have thought she gave just a welcoming

address, for many student government

members the speech addressed some of

the tensions between Houston and
other USAC members - specifically

members of the Praxis slate.

"I actually was hoping that some
students would ask me about what I

said, because I think a lot of students

are not really aware of what goes on in

USAC and that a lot of people are real-

ly intolerant in USAC," Houston said

Wednesday night.

While council members have

worked together on many issues, and

hope to do so in the future, the politics

that embroil many USAC meetings

continue to be a sore point for Houston
and other council members.

Some members ofUSAC have criti-

cized Houston, claiming she is insensi-

tive to issues of race and sexual prefer-

ence. But Houston also said some
council members treated her with intol-

erance.

At several meetings this summer,
both Houston and others on the coun-

cil have leveled accusations of racism

against each other, and at one meeting

tensions flared to the point where one

council member walked out of the

Se«SPBCN,page16

Bus drivers union declines $43 million offer

STRIKE: Work stoppage

continues; UCLA, other

transits combine efforts

By Michael Falcone

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

The ofTicial start of fall quarter

may prove to be a commuting night-

mare for UCLA faculty, staff and
students who ride Metropolitan

Transportation Authority buses.

New program for bus riders

Pilot program allows com-
muters to swipe BruinCard
for free rides. See page 3

ISrrHE^MOUE^A>a«y Bruin Scnkx Staff

This campus van, driven by Kathy Harrington, has been more crowd-

i
id than usual since the MTA strike began.

The disruption in service caused

by the ongoing strike has already

taken a toll on thousands who have

been stranded since Sept. 16.

In response, UCLA

p' SccEPFIC1S,pa9c1S

www.dailybruin.ucla.edu

State bill will prohibit sale

of lecture notes on Web
LAW: Faculty members
worry students may get

bad information online

By Hcmesh Patd
Daily Bruin Contributor

Starting next year, students at

UCLA and any other public college

campus in California will not be able to

access lecture notes from commercial

companies.

AB 1773, a bill Gov. Gray Davis

signed last week, prohibits the unau-

thorized recording and publication ofa

professor's lecture at any UC, CSU or

community college campus.

Because they are authorized by the

university, the bill does not affect ASU-
CLA lecture notes sold in Ackerman.

This bill is the first of its kind and
states including Rorida, New York
and North Carolina have inquired

about the new legislation, according to

Dennis Hall, legislative director to

assemblywoman Gloria Romero, D-
Monterey Park, the bill's author.

"The state ofCalifornia already had
a civil code that gives the right of a fac-

ulty member to own his or her lecture,"

Hall said.

He said this new bill was put into

effect to stop the commercial exploita-

tion of what is said during lectures,

which are owned by the faculty.

"Versitycom would recruit students

who may or may not be enrolled in the

campus," he said. "They would get

about thirty dollars a quarter."

Officials at Versitycom, an online

note-taking company which recently

merged with CollegeClub.com, said

they are not sure whether or not they

will continue to post lecture notes on
the Internet

"We are currently reevaluating that

piece of business," said Lisa Wayne,
spokeswoman for CollegeClub.com.

"No lecture notes are posted yet."

. This distribution of notes on the

Internet has been a concern for the uni-

versity in the past.

"At UCLA in Spring Quarter 2000,

one commercial Web site company
hired approximately 30 students and
posted course lecture notes on their

Web site without faculty authoriza-

tion," said John Sandbrook. assistant

provost for the College of Letters and
Sciences.

Sandbrook said at least twelve facul-

ty members registered complaints with

the office of the provost, asking for

assistance or for them to intercede with

the offending companies.—"The company refused requests

See NOTiS, page 16

So long, kid

ANNAAVIK

First-year undeclared student Laurrf Turbin hugs her father,

Richard, during her move into Sproul Hall last weekend.
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Chancellor misses

convocation
-^^

Chancellor Albert Camesale is an expert

nuclear physicist, meaning sometimes he has

things to do outside UCLA.
But although some students may have

thought that was the reason he wasn't at

Monday's convocation, they are wrong.
It's true the chancellor was at a meeting of

the President's Council on National Labs in

Los Alamos, but his decision to let Provost
Brian Copenhaver give the welcoming speech
was based on a possible change in his policy.

"The principal reason is that this is a College
(of Letters and Sciences) event and should be a

College event," Camesale said. "One of the

things that I've learned is that (students) really

are not very aware ofthe role of the provost."

"I've been thinking of crossing the line that

this must be an important event because the

chancellor's here, to people thinking this isn't

an important event because the chancellor's

not here," he continued.

When time for convocation

;

arose, Camesale said he was plan-

ning to skip the President's Council
meeting for convocation.

But after thinking about it, he said he real-

ized it was probably best for the provost to give

the speech.

"It wasn't that I was just sitting in my office

ignoring it," Camesale said.

"It may be a good idea from time to time to

show up for it," he said.

He added there will be additional times to

sec him around campus - graduation, for

example.

Church seeks students

for marrow donation
The West Los Angeles United Methodist

Church is looking for students age 18 and up to

participate in a bone marrow drive this Sunday.
The predominantly Asian American church

is hoping to find young people ofAsian descent

or those of mixed heritage whose parents are of

^Hwa

Asian descent "•'

"Asian is very hard group to

find donors," Rev Richard

Kuyama said. "All students can help and
participate.

For more information, call the West L.A.

United Methodist Church at (310)479-1349.

Davis adds prograrhs

to curb drinking
Sending electronic birthday cards to stu-

dents on their 21st birthday is one of several

new programs UC Davis will introduce this fall

to address high-risk drinking.

With its color portrait of a student who died

of alcohol poisoning in April, the online greet-

ing wishes students a happy birthday and a safe

celebration - a celebration with a happier end-
ing than David Thornton's.

Other initiatives include a program encour-

aging friends to be responsible for one another,

a social-norming campaign, a peer education

program for the Greek system and a peer sup-

portprogram. '

Some of the programs have come in

response to Thornton's death, while others

were already being implemented. But they all

build upon an already well-established array of
programs that help students make wise deci-

sions about alcohol.

Preliminary results of a survey ofUC Davis

students last spring reported that 15 percent of

respondents engage in high-risk drinking while

30 percent don't drink at all. High-risk drinking

was defined for men as more than five drinks in

one sitting and for women as more than four

drinks.
: . V, : .^ , :

,

For example, 71 perceint of respondents

reported having three or fewer drinks when
partying, 24 percent reported having four to six

drinks,and 5 percent reported having seven to

nine drinks. Only 33 percent, however, think

others have three or fewer drinks, 54 percent

think others drink four to six drinks and 13 per-

cent think others have seven to nine drinks.

Compiled from Daily Bruin Staff and wire

reports.

ACADEMICANNOUNCEMENTS

Zero Week
Classes begin Thursday of Zero Week

Classes dropped if Registration Fee payment is not in by 5 p.m.
Friday of Zero Week

Textbooks can be returned to UCLA Store until Friday of
second week

CORRECTIONS

The article titled "Once upon a hill" (News, Sept. 25), contained errors.
The first quote should have been attributed to Laurie Crumplar, wife of
Tom Crumplar. The article also should have identified Bob and Blanche
Campbell as husband and wife.

Another article titled "Race relations still hot topic on campus" (News,
Sept. 25), contained a misspelling. The name should have been spelled Lori
Vogelgesang.

The column titled "Students with no boundaries" (Viewpoint, Sept. 25),
should have said that Ryan Smith was one ofonly 41 African American men
out of 4,000 students who entered UCLA last year.
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The pressures of • v

college life can alter

students' eating habits

By Ohaishanj Dharmawardena
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

For many students attending college for

the first time, the "freshman 15," the
alleged weight gain during the first year, is

notjustamyth.

Overeating, binge drinking and different

stress factors associated with change can all

contribute to the problem.

The pressure of adjusting to a variety of
changes in their lives - like trying to make
new friends and living away from home for

the first time - as well as readily available

food from the dining halls can cause first-

year students to eat more, said Christina

Miller, a clinical psychologist at Student

Psychological Services.

"When starling college, their eating

behaviors may change," she said. "When
students live at home with their parents,

they may have more routine, controlled eat-

ing patterns. Here they have so many choic-

es that they may over-eat."

Sheri Albert, a dietician at the Arthur
Ashe Student Health and Wellness Center,
said that while some first-year students gain

weight, others can lose weight because they

eat less because of time constraints and loss

of appetite from stress.

Like Miller, Albert said students gain

extra pounds because of the amount of food
available at dining halls and weekend par-

ties, but the change can also result from a
drop in exercise.

"It costs 3,500 extra calories to gain one
pound of fat," Albert said. "Broken down,
that'sjust 145 extra calories a day to gain 15

pounds over one year."

Although some food at the cafeterias

may be high in calories, Albert said they
offer a variety of healthy food as well.

"The key is choosing well and controlling

portions," she said. "It's okay to choose
some high-calorie, high-fat foods, like cook-
ies, so long as you balance them out with
more nutrient-rich foods like fresh fruits

throughout the day"
Both Miller and Albert said the freshman

15 may occur for a variety of emotional rea-

sons. A person attempting to deal with
added stress, boredom, loneliness or
depression may feel better by holding some-
thing like food in their hands, according to

Miller.

Weight gain is not the only health issue

pressure can trigger. As freshmen enter col-

lege, they may also become increasingly

focused on their weight.

"They see everyone around them dieting

and they start engaging

in activities that are

really harmful,"

Miller said.

The pres-

sure of

start-

college can make some students more vul-

nerable because it can damage self esteem.
Miller continued. As a result, they may
develop eating disorders, like bulimia or
anorexia, to lose weight in order to adhere
to societal ideals.

Although the desire to be rail-thin can
start as early as high school, Albert said

many students develop the feeling for the

first time in college.

"As many as ten percent of college stu-

dents have some form of serious eating dis-

order," she said. "But many more students

find their lives restricted by negative body
image, food or weight preoccupations,
crazy dieting and stress eating."

But hinging, purging and skipping meals
are not the only ways through which many
freshman students try to fit in. Traditionally,

the issue of alcohol consumption in college

See HEALTH, page 18
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Big Blue Bus gives free rides to UCLA students

I

Students

free rides

can now swipe their BrulnCards to get
on the Santa Monica Big Blue Bus lines.

PROGRAM: Year-long

trial part of attempt to

relieve parking woes

ByLaoraRke
Daily Bruin Contribtitor

Bruins no longer have to fum-
ble through their bags for change
when boarding the bus.

Introduced Monday, the

Bruin Go! Santa Monica Big
Blue Bus Pilot Program allows

UCLA commuters to swipe their

BruinCard on Santa Monica bus
lines in exchange for free rides

on all routes.

Transportation Services

launched the program after two
years of development, seeking to

decrease demand for parking

permits and, reduce traffic in

Westwood.

"In this one-year pilot pro-

gram we arc exploring new
options to improve commuting

to and from campus," said

Transportation Services

Director Mark Stocki.

"We are also analyzing the

cost-effectiveness of a subsidized

bus fare program," he contin-

ued.

The bus line tallies the amount
of rides Uken by BruinCard
holders at the end of the month
and receives compensation from
the university at a discount rate

of 45 cents per ride. Parking
Services has allocated SI million

for the program.

The program, subsidized by
parking revenues, could contin-

ue beyond its one-year trial peri-

od if parking demand decreases

by a significant amount, Stocki

said.

Bus line officials are monitor-

ing the program's ability to

attract riders, and together with

the .university will determine its

cost<ffectiveness at the end of
the trial period.

Dana Randall, marketing

analyst for the bus line, said she

received several phone calls

from students and staff interest-

ed in the program.

"It's too early to tell if there is

any increase in student ridership,

but people arc showing an inter-

est in the program," Randall
said, noting the bus line could be
used to travel as far as downtown
L.A. or Pacific Palisades.

Students who rely on public

transportation to get to campus
welcomed the program

"I'm happy with the new pro-

gram. It may be a small thing,

but it's nice to save the dollar a

day that it normally would cost

to take the bus," said Andrea
Grant-Friedman, a first-year

graduate student in sociology.

Others were surprised to hear

about the recently implemented
program. »

"I didn't know about the pro-

gram. Sometimes I park offcam-
pus and take the bus, so I think I

will do it more often now," said

Dan Ho, a second-year graduate

student in art.

Transportation Services

worked closely with the UCLA
Faculty Welfare Committee, a

group that advises the adminis-

tration on matters relating to the

economic well-being of its mem-
bers, to obtain a contract with

the bus line.

Donald Shoup, a professor in

the department of urban plan-

ning and School of Public Policy

and Social Research who is also

a committee member, said

UCLA is one of the largest gen-

erators of traffic in the city, sec-

ond only to the Los Angeles
International Airport.

He said the program is a

chance for the university to alle-

viate the negative environmental

impact caused by motor conges-

tion.

"It demonstrates civic respon-

sibility on the part of UCLA,
and it should reduce air pollution

and congestion," Shoup said.
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Napster not blocked from UCLA networks

MAGGIE woo

Board awards pay increases

to administrators across UC
SALARY: Raises approved

for third year in row, with

student regent dissenting

By Bimai Rajkomar
Daily Bruin Contributor

Because many university employ-

ees are getting raises this year, most
were more accepting of the $1.6 mil-

lion being given to top administrators

than they were in past years.

The UC Board of Regents
approved salary increases for the

third straight year during the Sept. 14

meeting at UC San Francisco, with

only Student Regent Justin Fong vot-

ing against it.
-

To raise salaries that are above
$168,000, a regents' vote is required.

Chancellors and other ofTicials

earning above $168,000 were eligible

for basic merit pay increases of about

3.5 percent, which are given to

reward good work.

UC President Richard Atkinson

received a $11,800 increase to

$349,100 and UCLA Chancellor
Albert Carnesale, who took a pay cut

coming here from Harvard, received

a $10,300 increase to $304,800.

"Salary has never been a major
consideration about my excitement at

being at UCLA. As with any employ-

ee, I think its important for people to

be treated fairly. I took a decrease to

come here and I'm very glad that I

did," Carnesale said.

UC Merced Chancellor Carol

Tomlinson-Keasey, whose campus is

still being built, received the smallest

raise out of all the chancellors,

$10,000.

Frances A. Ridlehoover, Chief

ScelUUSES^pagelo

LETTER: Site can still be

accessed from campus,

despite lawyers' pleas

ByToddBdic
Daily Bruin Contributor

UCLA, along with everyone else,

has taken a side in the ongoing
Napster controversy. "' ;" V." ':",

Along with several other universi-

ties, UCLA has decided not to

restrict students from accessing the

music-sharing Web site.

The decision made by the UC
Office of the President comes in

response to letters sent by attorney

Howard King on behalf of musi-

cians Dr. Dre and Metallica asking

the university to block Napster from
university computer networks.

'I'm disappointed that

UCLA didn't follow

the example of

(other) universities."

Howard King

Attorney

"Given the fact that Napster tech-

nology may be used for legitimate

purposes and that the university

does not monitor the use of its elec-

tronic systems, we see no justifica-

tion for a blanket block on access to

Napster technology," said UC
General Counsel James E. Hoist in a

response to King's request.

UC spokesman Chuck
McFadden refused to comment any

further. \^., •..

In the request. King writes, "I

believe that you can easily recognize

the irony of encouraging your stu-

dents to matriculate in the creative

arts, while engaging in behavior

which, if unchecked, will make it

impossible for those students to earn

an income from their future creative

' effort." ^-r-"-
—

.-

., ;^ :... .

'

'

' -

King, himself a graduate of

UCLA, expressed his dismay at the

university's decision.

"I'm disappointed that UCLA
didn't follow the example of over 40
percent of universities and stop this

copyright infringement," King said.

He also discussed the impact of

the decision on UCLA's academic

environment.

"It's like the guy who says 'Don't

do this* but then winks his eye,"

King said. "It's setting a horrible

example, especially at UCLA."
"They won't let you copy a copy-

righted book in Ackerman but

they'll let students download copy-

righted songs using the university's

computer system," he continued.

Napster, which began in May
1999, offers a free downloadable
program from their Web site that

allows an estimated 20 million

Internet users to exchange music
files with each other without paying

the recording artists or their labels -

an action the legal implications of

which have yet to be decided.

Napster representatives lauded

the UC's action.

"These letters are a heavy-handed

attempt by Metallica's lawyers to

increase university bans as part of
their effort to shut down Napster.

Students who engage in person-to-

person file sharing are hot copyright

infringers," a Napster official said.

> "We hope that while the litigation

is pending, schools would not be

intimidated by Metallica and limit

the freedom of students to partici-

pate in the Napster community,"

said the official, who declined to give

her name for legal reasons.

The Napster controversy is not

being handled uniformly throughout

the academic community.
'

The Massachusetts

Institute of

Technology, Stanford

and Princeton have

refused to ban the site.

While universities such as the

Massachusetts Institute of

Technology, Stanford and Princeton

have refused to ban the site, several

other prominent universities around
the nation have agreed to the request

to have Napster blocked from cam-
pus computers.

Included among these universi-

ties are Pepperdine, New York
University, Brown and the

University of Chicago.

In April, attorneys filed a suit

against Napster and also named
Yale, use and Indiana University

as co-defendants.

In July, courts ordered Napster to

stop allowing copyrighted songs
from being downloaded from their

site. That ruling was stayed until

Napster has its day in court in eariy

October.
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Union celebrates resblution

of casiial worker gnevsuioe

LAWSUrr: Ruling could

influence future status

of current employees

CATHERINE JUN

Pam Conder purchases food atTaco Bell. Although taco shells across the U.S. have been recalled for con-
taining corn fit only for animal consuniptlon, the Taco Bell at UCLA does not serve the same shells.

Taco sliells ring bells with UCLA group
RECALL Genetically engineered food mishap opens

door for increased awareness of altered ingredients

By Melody Wang
Daily Bruin Contributor ,

Students stand in line Tor tacos every

day, unaware they may be consuming a

potentially harmful product.

After discovering that taco shells

from Taco Bell may cause health prob-

lems, one environmental group plans

to educate the public about genetically

engineered foods and hold the Food
and Drug Administration more

accountable.

Merchants are removing taco shells

from grocery stores nationwide

because the genetically engineered

com used to make them is believed to

cause sickness.

Cry9C, the com marketed under the

name StarLink, has been approved by

the Environmental Protection Agency
as fit only for animal consumption.

"It's outrageous that you're eating

this corn that's suitable for animal

food," said Merriah Fairchild, an orga-

nizer for the California Public Interest

Group on campus.

According to Julie Miles,

CALPlRG's genetic engineering cam-

paign director, only the taco shells on
grocery store shelves were found to be

harmful, but Taco Bell decided to

replace the shells in all 7,000 restau-

rants, including the one at UCLA.
But Dave Nirenberg, the associate

director of Outlying Areas and North

Campus, said he has not been informed

of any of UCLA's Taco Bell shells

S«cTACO,pa9«20

By Timothy Kudo ~~T~~~~~
Daily Bruin Senior Staff .

Christopher Ivanyi may become
a household name among UCLA
employees.

That's because this summer,
Ivanyi won a grievance filed against

the university challenging his status

as a "casual employee," and in some
ways chal-

lenging every- ^^^n^^...^.
one's status.

"It's a

precedent-set-

ting case that

we think,

based on that,

we can file a

grievance for

as many as a

few thousand

employees
across the

state," said

Sean Leyf, an organizer for the

University Professional and
Technical Employees union which

filed the grievance for Ivanyi.

Recently, union organizers have

rallied to end long-term casual

employment in which employees

work for 364 days a year, are fired

for a day, and then rehired for

another 364 days so that they are

not eligible for t>enefits.

After the UC finishes

revising its labor

policies, long-term

casual employment
could become
a non-issue.

Fn some cases, the employees

work eight hours a day and have

been at UCLA for many years.

Though Ivanyi won his case, it

does not set a precedent in the legal

sense, but rather shows an

increased likelihood for similar rul-

ings to be handed down in related

cases, both union and UC ofTicials

said.

In labor relations, when a union

feels a contract violation has

occurred, meetings arc held and
then if the two parties don't arrive

at a resolution, the matter goes

before an arbitrator from the Public

Employment
^^^^m^mm^^ RcUtions

Board, the

state body

governing
such disputes.

Barry
Winograd,
arbitrator of

the grievance,

declined to

comment on

the implica-

— ;— tions of the

ruling, but

university oOidals said although it's

too soon for either side to make
claims, the decision could be signif-

icant.

"The arbitrator who hears the

big case will definitely pay attention

to the Ivanyi case," said Bill

Candella, who handled the arbitra-

tion for the university. "However,

SceCASUiUS,page20

UCLA Students, faculty and staff...

It's Your Credit Union.

£^£ UNIVERSITY CREDIT UNION

UCU Main Office
1500 S.Sepulveda Blvd.

1 block south of Wilshire Blvd.

Hours: 7 - 5 Mon. - Fri.

Service Center On Campus
Ackerman Union, A-Level

Across from textbooks

Hours: 8 - 6 Mon. - Fri., 11-3 Sat.

www.ucu.org (310) 477-6628 ucumail@ucu.org
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Milosevic loses election, refuses to step • •

YUGOSLAVIA: Opponents

threaten general strike if

loser fails to leave olTice

By Misha Savic

The Associated Press

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia -

Despite opposition threats of a gener-

al strike, President Slobocian

Milosevic confirmed Thursday he

will take part in a runoff vote, refus-

ing to recognize an apparent first-

round victory of a pro-democracy

challenger. It was his first public

statement since the election Sunday.

Summoning his closest Socialist

Party associates, Milosevic pressed

ahead with plans for the Oct. 8

runoff, ignoring appeals at home and
abroad that he step down in the wake
of an overwhelming defeat to opposi-

tion leader Vojislav Kostunica.

His defiant move signals that the

Yugoslav leader has no intention to

back down, but will move to deepen
the political crisis.

Milosevic's opponents threatened

on Thursday to call a general strike.

sTiutting down schools, olTlces and
other public institutions until he rec-

ognizes their victory and steps aside.

Kostunica earned 48.96 percent of

the vote to 38.62 percent for

Milosevic, the State Election

Commission said late Wednesday.
That would require a runoff. The
opposition, using figures from its poll

watchers, claims Kostunica won
52.54 percent to Milosevic's 32.01

percent - figures that would mean
Kostunica won outright.

Kostunica's campaign manager,

Zoran Djindjic, called the govern-

ment tally 'a bad joke." He vowed to

take the opposition beyond street

protests - which have been unsuc-

cessful - by calling "a total blockade

of the system and institutions."

"We will call a general strike,"

Djindjic said. "We shall seek to para-

lyze all institutions, schools, theaters,

cinemas, offices ... call everyone onto

the streets and stay on the streets until

he who wants to be president by force

gives up his post."

Declaring that "Vojislav

Kostunica was elected Yugoslav pres-

SeeELKTI0N,page22

The Anociiled Pwis

An estimated 200,000 banner-waving opponents of Slobodan Milosevic swarmed Belgrade's main
square Wednesday, protesting the Yugoslav president's efforts to avoid an electoral defeat. —

.

RU-486 receives approval

after years of controversy
ABORTION: Doctors will debate. Republican candidate

. T • » ..!-• George W. Bush, whose father's
have mifepristone Within administration banned RU-486

month; eroups will fight
'"'p°'"^ '" '^^^' opposes abortion.

'^ ° Vice President Gore supports the pill

option.

The pill, known chemically as

mifepristone and by the brand name
Mifeprex, will be available to doctors

within a month.

Mifepristone, which blocks a hor-

mone vital to sustaining pregnancy,

only works during the first seven

weeks of pregnancy, when an embryo
is about one-fifth ofan inch long; that

is earlier than surgical abortions

often are offered.

Two days after taking mifepris-

tone, women take a second drug that

causes cramping and bleeding as the

embryo is expelled, much like a mis-

carriage.

"For those who choose to have an
early termination of their pregnancy,

this is a reasonable medical altema-

6y Lauran Neergaard
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON, D.C.

Capping a bitter 12-year battle, the

government on Thursday approved
use of the abortion pill RU-486, a

major victory for abortion-rights

advocates that could dramatically

alter abortion in this country.

The long-expected decision by the

Food and Drug Administration

allows Americans an early-abortion

method already used in France,

Britain, China and 10 other coun-

tries. The action is expected to make
abortion in the United States more
accessible and more private.

Coming in the final weeks of the

presidential campaign, the move also

is sure to renew fierce political S«enLUpa9e22

Danes vote not to

adopt euro as new

national currency

DENMARK: Referendum fails by

slim margin; other nations plan

future decision on joining union

The Associated Pttu

Denmark's Prime Minister Poul Nyrup Rasmussen
takes to the streets in a pro-euro campaign.

ByKknGamd
The Assodated Press

COPENHAGEN, Denmark - Voters refused to

adopt the European Union's beleaguered currency

as their own Thursday, reflecting Denmark's tradi-

tional go-slow approach toward European integra-

tion.

With nearly 90 percent of referendum votes

counted, 53 percent opposed making the euro

Denmark's currency, while 47 percent favored the

switch, according to the Interior Ministry.

The Social Democratic-led govemment, which
had strongly supported the euro, conceded defeat.

"Democracy has spoken, our people have spo-

ken," said a teary-eyed Prime Minister Poul Nyrup

SecElliQ,pa9c24
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Airline crew may have

caused traveler's death
SALT LAKE CITY - A 19-year-old man

who fiew into a rage during a Southwest
Airlines flight and died after being subdued by
passengers may have been provoked by the

flight crew, passengers told police.

"Several passengers stated that the flight

crew antagonized the young man and that

intensified his anger," stated the Salt Lake City

Airport Police incident report, obtained

Thursday by The Associated Press. Names of

the passengers were not disclosed.

Jonathan Burton of Las Vegas became conv

bative 20 minutes before the flight was due to

land, screaming obscenities, hitting other pas-

sengers and pounding a hole in the locked cock-'

pit door. As many as eight of the plane's 120

passengers subdued him and held him clown

until the Aug. 1 1 flight arrived in Salt Lake City.

Burton died after being removed from the

plane and an autopsy determined that he was

killed by the passengers. Federal

prosecutors have said they will not

file criminal charges.

One passenger contacted Thursday

agreed that flight attendants may have pro-

voked the man after his initial outburst.

Greek boat crew j
charged with murder
PAROS, Greece - The captain and three

crew members of a Greek ferry boat that sank

and killed at least 66 people were charged

Thursday with multiple counts of murder.

Investigators were focusing on reports that

the ship, loaded with more than 500 passengers,

was apparently on automatic pilot minutes
-before striking a well-marked rocky outcrop-

ping. The reports were bolstered by survivors'

accounts that crew members were watching a
soccer match on television Tuesday night when
the ship sank two miles from shore.

Efforts by navy divers and rescue aews to

find at least eight missing people

were hampered by a fierce gale that

has stopped all boat traffic to and
from the holiday island. Rescue teams

said there could be up to 14 people miss-

ing.

Although the ship had just passed an inspec-

tion, a prosecutor was also investigating accusa-

tions that the 34-year-old Express Samina had
propulsion and steering problems. Described as

^ "rusting hulk "by the Greek Merchant Marine
Mechanics Union, the ferry was to be decom-
missioned next year.

Survivors have accused the crew of panick-

ing and failing to organize the evacuation of the

ship, saying Hfe boats were not quickly

deployed. Many attributed their rescue to the

proximity of the shore and a small fleet of fish-

ing boats that sped to the sinking vessel.

Premier Costas Simitis held an emergency

Cabinetmeeting to discuss a shipwreck, and
government officials said no mercy would be

shown to those found responsible for the sink-

ing.

Pope John Paul II to

canonize new saints

VATICAN CITY - An American heiress

who gave up her wealth to found schools for

Native Americans and poor blacks, a former
slave from Sudan, and 120 Roman Catholics

killed over the centuries in China are among the

church's new saints who are to be canonized

Sunday by Pope John Paul II.

Showing there is more than one route to

sainthood, he is honoring Philadelphia's

Katharine Drexd, who used her $20 million

inheritance to establish a missionary order; the

first Chinese Catholics ever raised to sainthood,

and Giuseppina Bakhita, a Sudanese^m nun
known for her kindness and generosity.

"October I will be a celebration of the

catholic, or universal, nature of the church, par-

ticulariy for the martyrs in China," said the

Vatican's missionary news service Fides.

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire reports
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STATED
Proposal could boost minority admission
STUDENTS: UC oflicials

consider new program

to increase transfers

By Michelle Locke

The Associated Press

OAKLAND - University of

California officials are proposing a

new road to admissions that could

bring in more African American and

Latino students, provided they're

willing to take a detour through

community college.

UC officials say they

have the capacity to

handle up to 3,500

new transfers from the

new program by 2005.

The proposal, which requires

approval by faculty and regents,

would expand offers of guaranteed

admission from the current top 4

percent of each high school to the

top 12.5 percent at each high school.

The additional 8.5 percent would

not gel immediate entry to UC, but

they would be simultaneously admit-

ted to UC and to a community col-

lege and told what courses they need

to complete to transfer to UC.

Because students would transfer

as upperclassmen, the new program
doesn't take away freshman seats.

UC officials say they have the capac-

^ ity to handle up to 3,500 new trans-

fers expected from the new program
by 2005.

The new approach could boost

enrollment of African American,
Latino and American Indian stu-

dents, whose numbers have fallen

since UC scuttled affirmative action

five years ago.

The program could make up to

12,700 more students eligible for

admission. Of those, up to 36 per-

cent are Latino, African American
or American Indian, the three

groups considered underrepresent-

ed minorities at UC. By contrast,

underrepresented minorities make
up 12 percent of the current pool of

UC-eligible freshmen.

"Clearly, it will have an impact on
the number of underrepresented

minorities," UC President Richard

Atkinson said at a news conference

Thursday. He said the new program

won't violate Proposition 209,

which forbids affirmative action in

public education because it doesn't

select by race. "But the sheer fact

that we will be reaching out to these

low-performing high schools will

guarantee that kind of additional

increase."

UC now accepts the top 12.5 per-

cent of all high school students,

which means high-performing

schools send lots of students to UC
campuses while low-performing

schools send few or none.

If the new program is approved,

students will be identified at the

beginning of their senior year on the

basis of student transcripts and invit-

ed to apply to the program. Once
admitted, UC would then maintain

individual student Web pages to help

keep them in the program.

Lt. Gov. Cruz Bustamante, who is

also a regent, called the plan "it good
step toward re-establishing the UC's
commitment to providing equal

access."

"It will have an Impact

on the number of

underrepresented

minorities."

Richard Atkinson

UC president

But Regent Ward Connerly, who
wrote UC's new race-blind policies,

said he'd need some assurance UC's
academic quality won't slip under

the proposed change.

He also wishes officials weren't

running demographic breakdowns

of the potential new students.

"If the intent is to somehow influ-

ence the number of underrepresent-

ed minorities, then 1 thinic that's

breaking the law," he said.

It's not like
we'll give you
the answers.

Wei I...yes it is.

<2S> <3ffiJ> <3I!^ <®> CiS^
Standardized tests are predictable.

Understanding them is what Kaplan is all about.

Classes start:

GMAT - October 9th, 17th and 18th

GRE- October 11th

DAT - October 4th

LSAT - October 6th and 1 7th

Call today to enroll!

KAPLAN
800-KAP-TEST
www.kapte8t.com

'Test names are the registered trademarks of their respective owners.

Ljos Angeles plans to Nre,

train 1 00 new paramedics
PROPOSAL: Increase in

medical staff will create

quicker response times

The Associated Press •

In the wake of revelations about

strains on the city's medical rescue

system, Los Angeles Mayor
Richard Riordan and top officials

have announced an emergency

measure to hire 100 new para-

medics.

The move is designed to shore up

a department that has come under

criticism in recent weeks for disclo-

sures including a link between

improper dispatches and patient

deaths.

"When Angelenos call for emer-

gency medical services, they must

have the confidence that our para-

medics will be there to respond,

treat them and rush them to hospi-

tals when necessary," Riordan said

Wednesday.

The Fire Department's emer-

gency care system has come under

fire from the media and elected ofTi-

cials even as the Fire Commission
and county regulators have

announced inquiries.

Paramedics have complained

that stress and burnout is depleting

their ranks, forcing them to work up

to 100 consecutive hours, and a

riecent department analysis Tound

paramedic attrition at its highest

level in nearly two decades. One
recent disclosure linked improper

dispatches to at least five cases of

patient deaths this year.

The new plan includes provisions

to:

• Immediately hire up to 100

trained paramedics who would
begin filling vacancies on the city's

56 paramedic ambulances after one

month of training.

* Eliminate a requirement that

Fire Department recruits live in Los

Angeles.

• Intensify training and upgrade

computer systems to make Fire

Department, dispatchers more
closely follow scripted medical

questions.

* Modify. training schedules to

get paramedics on the streets faster.

The Fire Department has seen its

role evolve in recent years from

focusing on fires to attending most-

ly to medical emergencies. Calls for

medical aid now account for 80 per-

cent of the department's workload,

and the Fire Commission is consid-

ering long-term reorganization of

the department to refiect those

changing realities.

The mayor's recruitment plan

must be approved by the federal

government because of restrictions

over past hiring practices.
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1 large slice of Pizza, Salad Bar, with 1/2 order of Mojo Potatos,

and FREE all you can drink Beverage Bar only...$3.99
( With 2 slices of Pizza only $4.99 ). > - -^ ^

Dine-in or carry out only

LUNCH BUFFET
for Bruin Students only ... $4.99 with FREE beverage (Pizza,

Chicken, Pasta, Mojo Potatos, Salad Bar and much more). .

BRUm STUDENTS
slice of Pizza only...$1 .00

STARVING STUDENTSPECIAL
Buy any large pizza at regular price & get the 2nd pizza...FREE!

• (Monday and Tuesday only, limit 3 orders).

Your choice of Thin Crust, Hand Tossed Classic Crust, New York Style, or Deepdish Pan at no extra charge

S«Pfff SPECIAL

1 medium one
topping pizza

2 medium one topping
pizzas, only $11.98. a^

SPECIALS
Any large regular or spicy peperoni pizza, only...

$8.99
Any large Two-Topping Pizza with your choice of

FREE fresh salad or FREE liter coke only...

$9.99
Any large Specialty Pizza for only...

$10.99^
'"V

Fast Free Delivery z

824-41 1

1

1114 Gayley Ave. Westwood Village

Sun-Thurs *tili 1:00 am
Fri-Sat 'till 2:00am

MasterCard

BRUIN CARD

FREE DRINK W/ANYBUFFET
PURCHASE Vtf UCLA STUDENT ID

SHAKETS
OMBIHATION

$14.49
Any medium one topping pizza

plus mojo potatoes, FREE Salad!

and your choice of:

• 4 pieces chicken or»10 Buffalo wings °''(j^^^^m
• Pasta & Garlic Bread ^^3^

•

Reserve Shakey's private party room upstairs

for your meetings, fund raisers, etc... it's FREE
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Merged company may have to tet rivals online

PROVIDERSi FCC looking

at requirement for more

choice of Internet service

By Kaplana Srinivasan

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The Federal

Communications Commission took

the first step Thursday to determine

whether cable companies offering

high-speed Web connections must
allow comfjeting Internet providers

on their systems.

The efTort to develop a framework

for regulating new Internet services

comes amid the FCC's review of the

merger between America Online and
Time Warner. That deal, bringing

together the nation's top Internet

provider and second-largest cable sys-

tem, would create a powerhouse in

offering high-speed cable connec-

tions.

FCC officials insisted the merger

review is independent from the

agency's efTorts to craft a broader pol-

icy on the issue of cable access. Yet

the commission reportedly is consid-

ering requiring as a condition of

merger approval that the companies

'permit fnternet providers - other

thart AOL - on their cable systems.

The staff at the Federal Trade

Commission, which also is reviewing

^
the deal, has determined that it will

block the deal unless the two compa-

nies agree to share their high-speed

cable lines.

"The FCC should have

acted on the issue of

cable access much
sooner than this/

Dave Baker

Vice president, Earthlink

Thus far, the FCC has declined to

set a national policy requiring that all

cable Internet providers permit rivals

on their systems. Chairman William

Kennard has said repeatedly that he

prefers the marketplace to resolve the

issue.

On Thursday, though, Kennard
suggested that the government may
need to intervene.

Availability of DRAFT Environmental Impact Report
Notice of Public Hearing

UCLA Southwest Campus Housing and Parking Project

To address ongoing demand for student housing and implement a

component of the UCLA 1990 Long Range Development Plan,

UCLA proposes to construct a residential village to accommodate

single graduate, professional and upper division' undergraduate

students. The project would provide approximately 2,000 beds in

two, three and four-story residential buildings, ancillary facilities and

common recreational areas above partially below-grade parking

structures designed to accommodate approximately 2,068 parking

spaces. The residential buildings would be clustered around a large

central green with smaller courtyards and open areas, on a IS acre

site on Veteran Avenue. Existing buildings on the site would be

demolished. The project would be constructed in two phases

beginning in 2001, with full occupancy anticipated by 2008. The

proposed project will assist campus traffic mitigation efforts by

reducing the number of vehicle trips to campus by existing

commuting students who would move into the proposed housing.

The UCLA campus shuttle bus system would provide service

between the residential village and campus. Finally, the project

would include modifications to portions of adjacent roadways

(Veteran and Weybum Avenues, Weybum Place/Midvale alley) to

improve traffic flow, and vehicular and pedestrian safety.

To analyze the potential environmental effects of the project, the

University has prepared a Draft Environmental Impact Report

(DEIR). The purpose of the DEIR is to assess potential

environmental effects resulting from development of the proposed

project. Even with implementation of the proposed mitigation

measures, short-term construction traffic, air quality and noise

impacts would remain significant and unavoidable. With

implementation of the recommended mitigation measures, the

project would result in significant long-term visual quality and traffic

impacts.

To permit the public an opportunity to comment on the DEIR, copies

of the document are available during the 45'-day public review period

from September 18 to November 1, 2000 at the following public

libraries: Los Angeles Public Library: Palms-Rancho Park BraiKh,

2920 Overiand Ave.; Brentwood Branch, 11820 San Vicente Blvd.;

and West Los Angeles Regional Branch, 1 1360 Santa Monica Blvd.;

and the Charles E. Young Research Library and Biomedical Library

on the UCLA campus. •
.

On October 18, 2000, at 7 p.in., a Public Hearing will be held in

the West Coast room of Covel Commons on the UCLA campus, to

accept public comments on the potential environmental effects of the

proposed project. Courtesy parking will be provided in the Sunset

Village Parking Structure located adjacent to the Covel Commons
building on De Neve Drive accessible from the Bellagio Drive and

Sunset Boulevard entrance to campus.

Copies of the DEIR and all documents referenced therein are

available for public review at UCLA Capital Programs at the address

below. Written comments on the Draft EIR may be submitted until

5:00 p.m., on November 1, 2000 to:

Curtis Zacuto ».; ., , . v.;^^*;,. ,.

Principal Environmental Planner ". "
:

UCLA Capital Programs V—
• 1060 Veteran Avenue

.
. ' -

. Los Angeles, CA 90095-1365 ,^
Fax (310) 2d6^ 1 510

"^"'^

.•;#,

" **! have been patient in allowing dte

marketplace time to' develop, whfle

monitoring it closely to assess its

openness," he said. "It is unclear,

however, whether a marketplace solu-

tion will develop absent some form of

intervention."

OfTicials said the broad-based

inquiry launched Thursday does not

guarantee that any new regulations

will be placed on the entire industry.

Even if the agency were to devise

rules, they Kkely would not coroe until

next year, after the i*kOL-Time

Warner review is complete.

"The FCC should have acted on

the issue of cable access much sooner

than this. We hope it's not too little,

too late," said Dave Baker, vice presi-

dent of law and public policy for

EarthLink, the nation's second

largest Internet provider behind

AOL.
Companies such as EarthLink

want to ensure that they can offer

their service on cable systems under

fair terms. They and consumer advo-

cates fear that cable companies - like

a combined AOL-Time Warner - will

only offer consumers Internet service

from affiliated providers.

S«elNTEIIIIET,pa9«24

t^umber of Americans |
without insurance (Jrons

CENSUS: Clinton asks

some states to expand

programs even further

ByGcnaroCAimas
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The number
of Americans without health insur-

ance declined last year for the first

time since the Census Bureau began

collecting data in 1987. Health care

advocates and analysts cited the

robust economy as the main reason.

About 42.5 million people, or

15.5 percent of the population,

lacked insurance in 1999, com-
pared with 44.2 million, or 16.3 per-

cent, in 1998, according to data

released Thursday.

The number of uninsured chil-

dren fell by 1.5 percentage points to

13.9 million, according to the

Census Bureau's annual report on

health insurance coverage in

America.

Analysts attributed the overall

drop, in large part, to two factprs:

more employers offering health

coverage as a way to lure or keep

workers in a tight labor market and
healthy economy, and the Child

Health Insurance Program, enact-

ed by Congress in 1997 to assist

low-income families.

The report showed that 62.8 per-

cent of Americans had coverage

through an employment-related

health insurance plan, compared
with 62 percent in 1998. The per-

centage of those covered under
Medicare remain constant at 13.2.

There was a 0.1 percentage point

decline in Medicaid coverage, to

10.2 percent in 1999.

"Although 1 am pleased with

today's development, there is much
work to be done," President

Clinton said in a statement. ''We

need to encourage states that are

not doing as well to accelerate their

activities in reaching out to unin-

sured children. And we need to pro-

vide targeted programs to build on

See UNINSURED, page 24
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800
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BARGAIN
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ACUV

19ÂCUVi

Exact same contact lenses, delivered to your dorm,

for less than you're paying now.

ORDER OVER THE PHONE ORDER ON THE INTERNET

We will walkyou through it:

COMTACTSi

Free shaping on web orders:

CONJACTS.com

GRAND OPENING!
U'
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Starters

''Forget About Ur
Appetizers

; .

' 'Fried Mozzarella $4.95

vv-^Carlic Bread $2.00 /

:
vi Cheese Garlic Bread $2.50 ^ :

Loaf of Bread w/sd of Garlic Butter $1.25

' Side of Meatballs (2) $2.00

.."- Side of Sausage (2) $2.00

Grilled of Chicken Breast $2.00

'Jr.-

^- ^

"^

5!t

Salad
CaesarSalad

half $2,25 full $4.^5

: House Salad'' -•

half $2.25 full $4.25

Chicken Caesar Sal^ $6.25

Grilled Chicken Holise Salad ,$6.25

Antipasto Salad $5.95

(Prosdutto, Mortadella, Genoa Salami and ProraJone)

.:'.> Pizza ^^•;
•"^'

';>:'':

Slice $1.75 8" Cheese $4.25 14" Cheese $8.50 18" Cheese $10.50

'

Toppings

Fresh Garlic Onions Anchovies

Fresh Basil Jaliq)eno Prosciutto

Mushrooms Spinach Roma Tomato

Green Peppers Black Olives Genoa Salami

Pineiq)ple *Artichoke Hearts *Chicken

•Premium Toppings $.5o

Any Additional Toppings
Slice $.40 8" Cheese $.75 14" Cheese $1.25 18" Cheese $1.50

i^ Traditional Sicilian Style Chicago Style

( 1 2 slices of thick crust) (6 slices of thick crust)

Slice $2.00 •: . Cheese $12.95

Cheese $12.95 '^V > Toppings $1.75 -

- Toppings $1.75^"

—

-

-" '--" '-- ^''—
= ^

Pepperoni

Sausage

Meatball

Canadian Bacon

Ham

t
-<

Hero Sandwiches
' Your Choice $4.95

Italian Grinder . Chicken Parmesan
(Prosciutto, Mortadella, Genoa Salami and Provalone)

^ Esffolant Pamiesan

Meatball Parmesan Gialled Chicken Sandwich

Sausage Parmesan /

Enzo^s Specialties
(Served with a House Salad and Bread)

:/ -^ Homemade Lasagna $4.95 ':^,'-^ -:^'.
:':.-'.

I

; y

' add Meatballs or Sausage $6.95
'

•

;
• ;. ^ ^ Baked Zitti $4.95 ;: ;. ,:,^:-,-.

•

(Italian style macaroni & cheese)

add Meatballs or Sausage $6.95 \

Stromboli $4.95

(pepperoni, ham, mozzarella and American cheese baked in pizza dough)

Pasta
(Served with a Salad, Side of Pasta and Bread)

SPAGHETTI with tomato sauce $4.25 add Meatballs or Sausage $6.25

PENNE PASTA with tomato sauce $4.25 add Meatballs or Sausage $6.25

Dinners
(Served with a Salad, Side of Pasta and Bread)

Chicken Parmesan $7.95 ^^ol^ Eggplant Parmesan $6.95— V ^'
'

•
-

.

Calzones ^^ ^

(made with Ricotta and Mozzarella)

Cheese $4.95 *additional toppings $40

Enzo^s Favorites

Spinach $5.35 Pepperoni $5.35 Mushroom $5.35

Desserts
Tiramisu $2.95

N.Y. Style Cheese Cake $2.95

Italian Ice $1.25

(cherry or lemon)

Beverages
"

Soft Drink (Mi you can drink) $ 1 .00

Bottled Water $1.25

San Pelligrino $1.95
' Coffee or Tea $1.00

* Please allow 10 min. on special orders

\

IIN6OUR EXCLUSIVE CATERINGMENU IS AVAIUBLE TO MAKE YOUR NEXT MEETING OR PARTY A SUCCESS!

..**-
-.,-''

#1 Slice - choice of 1 topping,

salad (house or Caesar) and

"aD-u-can drink soda"

$3.99+l\

LUNCH SPECIALS

Moii-Fri

I

I

I

I

'I-

«
.t.

.*.

f

\

1 1 am • 3 |>ni • Mon-Fri

X^ Spaghetti or

PdmeTasta, Salad

(house or Caesar) and

"all-u-can-drinksoda"

$4.99+11,
11 ani

I

'

3 pin

#3Calzone

Choice ofone topping and

"aO-u-can-drinksod/ ;

$4.99+ii> :;

Mon-Fri 11 am - 3 pm

%V^ZO'S

tyt^KKERfA

10940 Weyburn Avenue (310)208-ENZO (3696)
(In the Heart of Westwood Village)

(sSnSKase) Open Daily Until 4:00 a.m.

r^ryzn's

ofgZBRlji

V.

-T1 ' %>fm»mmt^tm r ^ f ^W \*m^i I ...
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Violence erupts at shrine o\^ Sharonis visit

ISRAEL: Students, police

clash; contested site still

liotbed of conflict in area

By Dina Kraft

The Associated Press
, ;

JERUSALEM - Helmeled Israeli

riot police fired rubber bullets

Thursday at hundreds of Palestinian

stone-throwers at a Jerusalem holy

site revered by both Muslims and

Jews and hotly contested in Israeli-

Palestinian peace talks.

The violence broke out just

moments after the leader of Israel's

hard-line opposition, Ariel Sharon,

left the compound. Chants of

"Murderer, get out" followed

Sharon.

Near the West Bank town of

Ramallah, about 200 Palestinian uni-

versity students angered by Sharon's

visit threw stones at Israeli troops

who fired rubber-coated steel bullets.

Four Palestinians were injured, para-

medics said. "Jerusalem is the capital

of Palestine. Sharon, get out," read a

banner carried by the group.

Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat

said Sharon's visit was "very danger-

The Associated Preis

Violence erupted in Jerusalem after the leader of Israel's hard-line

opposition, Ariel Sharon, visited a holy site in the area.

ous" and that Arab and Islamic

nations should "move very fast" in

protecting the shrine.

Also Thursday, an Israeli soldier

critically injured in a bomb attack on

an army convoy in the Gaza Strip

died of his wounds.

The attack, blamed on Palestinian

militants, occurred late Wednesday as

troops were escorting a convoy of

Jewish settlers to the isolated settle-

ment of Netzarim, just south of Gaza

City. An officer was slightly injured in

the attack.

No Palestinian group has claimed

responsibility. Barak demanded that

SeeVI0UNa,pa9c28

t^servationists worry

about extinction rate
REPORT: Humans face

most blame for damage,

endangerment of species

ByMaraO.Bc)Uby
-^

The AtMdAed Press

LONDON - A wild cat that

roams the Iberian Peninsula, a dol-

phin off the New Zealand coast, a

caviar-producing sturgeon and a

red-flowered shrub clinging to the

mountains of Mauritius are all tee-

tering on the edge of extinction.

Some 1 1,046 plants and animals

risk disappearing forever, accord-

ing to the most comprehensive

analysis of global conservation ever

undertaken, the World

Conservation Union's 2000 Red
List of Threatened Species. The
report, released Thursday, exam-

ined some 18,000 species and sub-

species around the globe.

But scientists acknowledge that

even a study of this magnitude only

scratches the surface. Earth is home
to an estimated 14 million species -

and only 1.75 million have been doc-

umented.

Many may become extinct

before they- are even identified,

much less assessed by scientists

"Global society would be horri-

fied if someone set fire to the

Louvre in Paris or the Metropolitajj

Museum in New York, or if some-

one blew up the Pyramids or the Taj

Mahal," said Russell Mittermeier,

president of the Washington, D.C.-

based Conservation International.

"Yet every time a forest is burned •

to the ground in Madagascar or the

Philippines, the loss to global soci-

ety is at least as great, yet no one

pays very much attention - and
sadly it happens every day.*;

.

Conservationists estimate that

the current extinction rate is 1,000

to 10,000 times higher than it should

be under natural conditions. That

means that in the first decades of

the 21st century, many creatures -

from a majestic Albatross to Asian

freshwater turtles - may join the

ranks of the flightless Dodo bird.

SeeSKaB,pa9e26
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Family Talk Share Plan
Now, up to four people can share minutes
off of one rate plan when you sign up for

Pacific Bell Pure Digital PCS' service. Simply

stop into any of our stores listed below, sigri

up for service on a Personal Choice rate

plan and add up to three people for an
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month*, and we'll give you up to FOUR
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Yaakov's attention to detail is critical when documenting and analyzing

the structures of derivative trades. On weekends, its his keen eye

that helps him make an impression. What do you see?
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Goldman, Sachs & Cdi.

Investment Management Division

Information Session

Tuesday, October 3, 2000

5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. -
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Resume Drop -

September 19 - October 10, 2000

^s^^ Interviews

^Triday, October 27, 2000

'UCLA Career Center
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New school for the home-schooled
:—

:,
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COLLEGE: University

emphasizes morality;

90 students enrolled

The Associated Ptess

Michael Farris, president of the Home School Legal Defense Association,

stands in front of Patrick Henry College, built for home-schooled students.

By Matthew Barakat

The Associated Press

PURCELLVILLE, Va. - The

nation's first college for students

who were schooled at home is not

what you would call a party

school.

The 90 students who will begin

classes Monday at the new Patrick

Henry College can expect course-

work with a Christian perspective,

mandatory morning chapel ser-

vices and a requirement to show

"evidence of a personal relation-

ship with Jesus Christ." Men and

women won't be permitted in each

other's dorm rooms.

"It'll be a refuge from sex,

drufes and rock and roll. Well, at

least sex and drugs," founder

Michael Farris said.

Farris' home schooling associa-

tion estimates more than 1.5 mil-

lion children are taught at home

-by their parents, and the number

increases by 15 percent each year.

Many home-schooled young-

sters are from fundamentalist

Christian families who believe the

schools are not inculcating

morals. Other parents - some of

them high academic achievers

themselves - cite dissatisfaction

wKh the quality of public educa-

tion and worries about violence

and drugs. '•
; V^

Home-schooled youngsters in

recent years have won national

spelling bees and other competi-

tions.

According to Farris, the aver-

age combined SAT score at

Patrick Henry is above 1,200 out

of a possible 1,600. Students have,

turned down Georgetown,

William and Mary and other top

schools to come to the college,

which is in Virginia's Loudoun

County about 3i5 miles from

Washington.

"The only thing different is you

See HOME, page 26
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running down my face."
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Store^vide
Last chance... Sale ends Saturday!
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$2 Off

Tuesdays
Excludes Sicilians

WESTWOOD

2 PIZZAS FOR THE
PRICE OF ONE

OFFER VALID MONDAY ONLY. (After 5:30 pm)

No mediums and offer excludes Sicilians.

No half & half order please. Must mention ad.

BRENTWOOD

208-8671 820-6636
^^"^^ CLIP AND SAVE

Exp. 10/6/00

LARGE
PIZZA w/
Free Liter

WESTWOOD

208-8671
BRENTWOOD

820-6636
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TWO TOPPINGS
TAX INCLUDED

Offer good only with this coupon,

one coufjon per pizza.*

Must present coupon.

Limit 3 pizzas per address.

NO 1/2 & 1/2s

Open until 1 am
CUP AND SAVE "

wEsfwOOD

Exp. 10/6/00
I LARGE
PIZZA w/
Free Liter

208-8671
BRENTWOOD

820-6636

TWO TOPPINGS

TAX INCLUDED

WWW,shanesjewelry.com *'Not valid on Sicilians or with any other offer. Must mention ad.

Exp. 10/6/00
' LARGE
PIZZA w/
Free Liter

TWO TOPPINGS

TAX INCLUDED

Offer good only with this coupon.

one coupon per pizza.*

Must present coupon.

Limit 3 pizzas per address.

NO 1/2 & 1/2S

Open_untllJ am
^ CLIP AND SAVE ~

WESTWOOD

208-8671
BRENTWOOD

820-6636
Offer good only with this coupon,

one coupon per pizza.*;;

Must present coupon.

Limit 3 pizzas per address.

NO 1/2 & 1/2s

Open until 1 am
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Come learn more about our program at

the Graduate School Fair In Dickinson Plaza.
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Ever wanted to run
your own radio station?

UCLARADI0.COM IS YOUR
CAMPUS RADIO STATION

I (;L.\rH(li(i.((iiii i.s an ('clcclic Inlcnicl mii.si<- silc

rcaltiiin^,' live and archived mii.sic pKiffraniminKaiKl

(illici conlcnl including,' di.scu.ssiori.s and dcmnload.s

in "thaiincls." Channcl.s arc radio .slalidns vvilhin a

slalion, each devoled lo a style ol music. All slyh-s

are welcome inchidin>,', luil no! limited to. indi<-.

|«nik. metal, ska, liril|)o|). Iwrdcorc/emo. electnmic,

dame, Kolhic/irjdn.stiial, hip hop. jazz, witrld, and
even Ma.ssical.

WANT TO PRODUCE A CHANNa OR BE A DJ?

Inlere.sled in prcKliiciri}; a channel or l).lin{,'a .show?

II yoti are. you should lie knowle<l(,'eahle and pa.s-

sionale alMiul llie kind ol mu.sic you pro|MKse to play

Voull he asked lo recruil D.ls and other .stall to

ilrive the other conteni in your channel. And you

should Im" pa.s.si(»nale alniut the Internal as h m<idi-

um lor music and a.s a way lo lirinjf to^tlher cum'' '-'.

munities ol'mu.sic lovers. .v.-:

01 her positions are al.so availahle. and studcnLs who
just wani to check it out as interns an; al.so wcj-

comi;.

Mote (jue.slion.s? Call us al K2.')-2787.

Find out how you can

join UCLAFadio.coni at our

Orientation and Open House

Tuesday, Oct 3 at 6:30 p.i

Ackenniin Union Grand BaJ

UCLARADIO.COM

//7.c< r-Village ^ ^-^
\\^ ^^^^ " 10974 Le Conte Ave. at Gayley
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NOTES
From page 1

"

frorii me and from membCTS ofUie fac-

ulty to halt this practice," he said.

But some professors don't think the

commercial distribution of lecture

notes on the Internet is a problem.

"I certainly use lecture notes and I

think they're invaluable," said Robert

Brown, professor of art history. "I

would think the bill is kind of not nec-

essary if the lec-

ture notes autho- ^—^^-^^^—
rized by the unk.

versity are not

getting across to

the students."

Brown, who
writes his own
lecture notes,

said he believes

that the problem

can work itself

out without gov-

ernment interfer-

ence because stu-

dents are capable Of distingui^ing

between poor and ,well-written lecture

notes.

"If they're good, then who cares?"

he said. "But if the professor does not

review the notes, then there could be a

problem."

"We are currently

reevaluating (the

lecture notes) piece of

business."

Lisa Wayne
CollegeClub.com

Sandbrook said Several faculty

members complained to him that the

lecture notes on the Internet were-infe-

rior and in some cases, absolutely

incorrect.

"Students relying upon them would

be learning the opposite of what was

being taught," he said.

Hall said there were no means of

checking over the notes for precision.

But this probfem is not unique to

commercial Web sites, as students have

found inaccuracies in the university's

notes as well.

.
"Occasionally

— we gel com-
plaints by people

who are really

meticulous," said

Roberta Ross, a

third-year mathe-

matics student

who works with

Lecture Notes at

the UCLA Store.

She added

they sometimes

_get a bad note-

taker, but this problem is taken care of

earlier on in the quarter.

"Sometimes the notes are not as

accurate as the actual lecture is. 1 find a

lot of typos, mostly in science classes,"

said Paolo Daniele, a third year French

and political science student.

SPEECH
Froinpagel

meeting.

Houston said some students asked

her about her speech, allowing her to

elaborate on what's happening in

USAC.
"I told them that there was a group

in student government, they are com-
posed of a slate, they run every year,

and they tend to act this way and
exclude students," Houston said.

"It's wrong, and we've had a lot of

conflict at council meetings ... and I'm

trying to bring some more representa-

tion in," she continued. "The people

need to know this because they are vot-

ing these people in."

Praxis members denied her allega-

tions.

"She wants to address the general

campus," said Elisa Scqueira, one of

three general representatives who sit

on USAC and a member of Praxis.

"We address communities that don't

usually tend to get addressed as well as

the genera! campus."

Praxis is a slate similar to a political

party, composed primarily of minority

students belonging to the student

groups African Student Union,

Samahang Pilipino, Raza Women and
La Familia.

Though those groups made up
Praxis in the last undergraduate elec-

tion, the Asian Pacific Coalition and
MEChA have also lent their unofTicial

support since that time, according to

External Vic^esident PortiirFcdro, a

Praxis meafl^! -'^

Thed^ many cou|i<|iKmcmbcrs did

njXapmd conv^^irffi, they expressed

.^Corrcern overJlpRntent of Houston's

speech, agdP^accusations.

that's ridiculous, that in

minimal amount of time we've

working together that she's made
such a strong accusation," said

Campus Events Commissioner Jared

Sdtzcr, one of the independent mem-
bers of USAC.

Additionally, others chided

Houston for different reasons.

Throughout much of the conflict.

Houston has stressed the need to move
beyond racial politics.

"Basically at the coundl table, she

has told me and other council members
not to pull the race card, so for her to

pull the race card is hypocritical,"

Pedro said.
'>'

Since being -elected president,

Houston and f^raxis members have
butted hea4». On the night of her victo-

ry, fortKprUSAC President Mike de la

R09K1 said, "Her victory is the epito-

ra^ibfwhite privilege."

^* Praxis members have criticized

Houston in the past as not being sensi-

tive to issues important to ethnic

minorities and the lesbian, gay and
bisexual community. Some council

members also criticized her by saying

Houston - who is a member of a cam-
pus Christian group - has allowed her

religious beliefs to influence her deci-

sions on these issues.

At last Tuesday's meeting, for exam-

ple. Internal Vice President Elias

Enciso called Houston's criticism of a

"Queer life on campus" program in the

upcoming USAC Welcome Week
homophobic.

Houston denied the allegations, not-

ing that minorities work in her staff.

"I can't let my religious beliefs get in

the way ofwhat's in the best interests of

students," Houston said.

She went on to say that she doesn't

feel homophobic attitudes are a prob-

lem at UCLA. "I don't think anyone

on this campus is (homophobic);

maybe those people who are from

.

wacko backgrounds or something
are."

In the middle of a summer USAC
meeting Enciso called Houston a racist

after she opposed an appointment to

the Associated Students of UCLA
Board of Directors. Houston said she

feared the candidate's decisions would

be influenced by his affiliation with the

student group Samahang Pilipino.

Houston's conflict with USAC
members has risen to such a level that

after one meeting, she said the events

that transpired were equivalent to a

hate crime.

"I don't see the racism on campus
that I see in KerckhofT," Houston said.

But most USAC members cited the

need to move beyond each other's dif-

ferences and accusations, and to work
together. ~

"I think we need to learn from each

other and work together and not

instantly dismiss our colleagues

because of 'racism,''' Seltzer said. "I

think that's incredibly premature."

In some respects council members
were also syrnpathetic to Houston's

position.
'

''Yini're the head of USAC so that

lejKTs to a lot of criticism," Pedro said.

"The president has to be very willing to

hear criticisms and take them with

some meaning. I know in talking to her

that I have tried to help her understand

how things she says will be viewed by
the campus community."

The council has been working
together since just before summer and
though many members are hopeful

things will get resolved, it will be difTi-

cult, they say

'I realize you can't turn a sUp
around really, really quickly," Howston
said.

^-
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EFFECTS
From page 1

*

Transportation Services and other
agencies have taken steps to provide

alternatives to MTA service through
its emergency ride matching pro-

gram.
.

..'

"We've put out word lo the cam-
pus community that if you need
help, give us a call and we'll try to

match you with a carpool, vanpool
or other bus service," said Mark
Stocki, director of Transportation

Services.

Stocki said in the two weeks since

Transportation Services started the

emergency program, several hun-

dred ride-sharing inquiries have
been processed.

Stocki said Transportation

Services currently has no plans to

increase or reroute UCLA bus ser-

vice in response to the strike - as

they did in the aftermath of the 1994

Northridge earthquake when UCLA
buses were routed to various loca-

tions in downtown L.A.

"Looking at the resources that are

available to us, the best and smartest

thing to do is what we're doing
now," Stocki said.-

But Stocki said he would like to

see more alliances between UCLA
and other public transportation ser-

vices, such as the recently imple-

mented program allowing riders to

swipe their Bruin Card on the Santa
Monica Big Blue Bus lines for free

rides.

While the strike has taken a toll on
the economic well-being of both
businesses and individuals, it has
meant a significant increase in rider-

ship among other bus lines that serve

the L.A. community.

Ridership on the Big Blue Bus line

10, which runs west from downtown
L.A. to Santa Monica, has nearly

doubled, according to Big Blue B
General Operations Manager
Stephanie Negrjff.^__^- '

—

Negriff saidsincc the MTA has-

decided not to sell monthly bus pass-

es for October if the strike continues

past this week, the Big Blue Bus will

accept MTA riders' expired^

September passes for the duration of^
the strike.

With the strike threatening to

enter its third week, MTA and union
- negotiators have been unable to

reach an agreement.

In a statement . released

Wednesday, Yvonne Brathwaite
Burke, LA. County Supervisor and
chairwoman of the MTA board of
directors, expressed her disappoint-

ment with the union's refusal to set-

tle.

"(Union leadership) walked awa
from a package worth $43 millio

more in wages and benefits than th

MTA is currently paying," Burk
said in the statement.

But union leaders say offers for a'
settlement on the part of the MTA
are inadequate and they will stay off

the buses until a more acceptable

agreement can be reached.

"I thought we had some basis and
'

a criteria set to start negotiations

toward settlement,but«that didn't

happen," said James Williams, a

spokesman for the United
Transportation Union, in a state-

ment released Wednesday on the:

UTU Web site.

Until a firm agreement is reached
MTA riders will have to continu

finding alternative transportation.

But at a time when no one know
when MTA services will be revived

Stocki was optimistic about an en
to the inconvenience the strike ha
caused.

"I just don't see the MTA strike as

lasting for months and months," he»!
said.

HEALTH
From page 3

campuses has been at the forefront of

media attention for the last decade,

said Pam Viele, director of Student

Health Education in the Ashe Center.

Despite popular images of college,

the statistics at UCLA are less "bleak.

"The rates of high-risk alcohol use

at UCLA has steadily declined where
we're at less than half the national

average," she said.

Viele said experts define binge
drinking as having more than four

drinks in one sitting. One drink can
consist of four ounces of wine, one
can ofbeer, or one shot ofhard liquor.

From a study of UCLA students

conducted in

1999, only 21 ^—^-^—

^

percent of those

surveyed said

they took more
than four drinks

per sitting.

"The number

important

because above

that number you

see negative con- __^
sequences
increasing," Viele added.

But Viele said she disagreed with

some of the researchers' standardiza-

tion because she sees little connection
with it and students' definition of
binge drinking.

"I find that when I go out and talk

to students, what is conjured up in

their minds when you talk about binge

drinking is very different from what
researchers are referring to," she

said.

Some negative aftereffects ofbinge

drinking can include having sex one
later regrets or engaging in high-risk

activities, such as drinking and dri-

ving. /'

In additipif to health risks, Viele

Mid drinking excessively may also

lead to weight gain. The real danger
occurs, however, when students start

substituting alcohol for food.

In addition to health

risks, Viele said

drinking excessively

may also lead to

weight gain.

"It's not uncommon for individu-

als who have problems with body
image and disordered eating to substi-

tute alcohol," she said.

"Very often, the eating restriction

is used as a way of controlling feel-

ings," Viele continued. "Alcohol,

because of its chemical properties,

also fulfills that need, as sort of a

chemical mood regulator."

Despite all the paranoia concern-

ing the freshman 15, Viele offered

another solution to the alleged weight

gain during the first year in college.

"A lot of students are still growing-
part of the weight gain may just be
one aspect of their maturing into their

full adult size," she said. :

"In most cases, the weight gain

may be uncomfortable for some peo-

ple because of ail

"^^^^™^^ the pressure to

be rail-thin,"

Viele continued.

"But the weight

gain isn't typical-

ly associated

with any harm-

ful health

affects."

For students

concerned about

weight gain and
the stress associated with starting col-j

lege, Albert emphasized the impor-j

tance of exercise.

"Physical activity is critical during

college," she said. "It helps manage
stress, k?eps your energy up, pro-

motes deeper, sounder sleep and pre-

vent* weight gain.

. "Students, like all busy adults,

don't have time to exercise. They have
to make time" Albert continued. "The
key is planning ahead to make it fit

into your schedules."

Linda Huverserian, a first-year

undeclared student, said the variety of
help available can help with weight

management. She also said she isn't

worried about the freshman 15.

"You just have to discipline your-

self, just like in everything else," she

said. "The freshman 15 is a myth that

can be overcome."

THIS IS WHERE IT GETS GOOD
mm^^mm^Hfi^n igrj;.'
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PSYCHOLOGY
Pepperdine's MFT program

appealed to me because it is

sensitive to the needs of ;

working professionals yet

never sacrifices its quality.

"

" The faculty is high caliber and provides instruction that

• has theoretical as well as practical implications." -..

M. A. IN CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY
Meets educational requirements for the MFT (Marriage

and Family Therapist) license
;

'

M.A. IN PSYCHOLOGY
To prepare for a human services position or doctoral program

Educational Centers located in:

. West Los Angeles

Orange County
San Fernando Valley

PEPPERDINE UNIVERSITY
GRADUATE SCHOOL'OF EDUCATION AND PSYCHOLOGY

• Sad or Blue?

• Trouble sleeping?

• Withdrawn? Low motivation?

• Feeling tired or loss of energy?

• Difficulty concentrating?

• Changes in weight or appetite?

If you answered yes to any of the al)ove,

you may be one of the millions of

Americans suffering from Depression.

Depression is often caused by a chemical

imbalance and may be treated with

medication. If your quality of life is being

disrupted, please call toll free to see if

you may qualify for an important research

medication program. Quiaified partici-

pants may be compensated up to

$200.00 r; .

NERVOUS
AROUND
PEOPLE?

• Do you feel shy in social situations?

• Are you fearful of performing or

speaking in front of an audience?

• Do you feel uncomfortable being the

center of attention

If yes, you may have Social Anxiety

Disorder. You are not alone. Social

Anxiety Disorder affects over 10 million

Americans. It can affect your school or

work performance, social life, and

overall enjoyment of life. Southwestern

Research is conducting clinical studies

for both children and adults. Qualified

participants may be compensated up to

$275.00.

f.

' Call toll-free for more information.

Southwestern Research, Inc.

000.444.^ 104•J § I •

www.435.com X

RAISES
Frompa9e4

Operating OfTicer, Hospital !5ysfems

of the UCLA Medical Center

received the largest raise at UCLA -

$61,800.

"It is an effort to recognize the

achievements of top leadership," said

VC spokesman Brad Hayward.

Last year, Regent Velma Montoya

voted against such raises because she

said there was concern over the rea-

soning behind some of the raises.

But she said this year during the

closed session discussion of the rais-

es, those same fears were raised.

Montoya said it was brought to her

attention that one of the regents said

there was comparison data provided

this year for people working in the

UC Office of the President - though

this later turned out to be false.

Comparison data is used to deter-

mine whether employees are under-

paid for their position.

When asked if she would have

voted differently knowing this, she

said, "Right now, 1 think it's more

important to get the information."

The action comes after the state

allocated $ 19 million to the university

to give raises for lower-paid employ-

ees.

"It is a broad program to make the

university more competitive, but this

year the real emphasis has been on

iower-paid employees," he contin-

ued. V

But Howard Ryan, an organizer

for University |V»<wsional and

'echnical Employees union, said he

wishes the uniyersity could have

shown more of a concern for lo^ei-

paid workers in the past few year*.

"I think it should be pointed out

that they have gotten raises over the

last two years," Ryan said. "They

seem to have more of a concern for

the top-level administrators than

workers at the other end of the UC
hierarchy."

Unlike the past two years, this year

there were no across-the-board equity

raises, which are given to make
salaries more comf>etitive. Instead,

top administrators were eligible for

market-based merit raises which

account for inflation.
j

According to an independentsur-

vey by William M. Mercer, Inc.Jthc

UC chancellors' average Septeinber

2000 salary was 19.4 percent below

the salary average at 26 compartfble

public and private universities. \

This is even more than last ^ar,

when top administrators were 9.5

percent behind other universities,

despite two years of equity raises,

because the other universities had

raised salaries as well.

Because UC administrators *ere

being paid less than those with cbm-

parable jobs, some students did kiot

have a problem with the pay incr^ isc

'Its important for people U
paid what they are worth," said aul

Killion, a first-year electrical < igi-

neering student. "It's a lot of mo ley

but its not more than what other feo-

ple with similar jobs are making.

TACO
From page 5

being replaced.

"They assured us that none of that

(harmful product) made it to our

store," said Nircnberg, who oversees

restaurants on campus including Taco

Bell.

He also said UCLA's Taco Bell has

a small storage space and only keeps

enough food to be sold in two or three

days.

Some students said though theTaco

Bell on campus does not serve the

be

"'1-
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dents to hold the FDA accountaW by

pushing the administration to tei all

genetically engineered food ind

require all processed foods to] be

labeled, something the FDA is curtknt-

ly not required to do.
|

"I think it's outrageous that: an

agency that's set up to protect the wel-

fare of the American public is not

doing its job," said Marc Nickel, ttate

board chair ofCALPIRG.
While some short-term effects of

Cry9C are known, such as nausea,

there are still many mysteries sur-

rounding genetically engineered food.

Miles said.
'

same shells, it should in(<Jrm students. ....por instance, no studies have been

of what's happened nonalh<bless.

"Personally, I

don't really

care," said Jacob

Zepeda, a fourth-

year history stu-

dent. "But I

think being that

the people here

at UCLA are so

delicate about

everything,
(Taco Bell)

should have told

them."

The Genetically Engineered Food

Alert group, founded in part by

CALPIRG, discovered the Kraft-pro-

duced taco shells were potentially

harmful during a random testing ofyel-

low com.

Fairchild said CALPIRG will begin

educating students about genetically

engineered food as a result of this inci-

dent.

"It's such a new issue," Fairchild

said. "Everyone has to learn about it

for the first time."

She also said it is important for stu-

>::Vv:

"It's outrageous that

you're eating this corn

that's suitable for

animal food."

Merriah Fairchild

CalPIRG organizer

ma#SontheJong-

terift effects, or

Cr>'9C consuinp-

tion. A so,

because it vas

discovered in the

taco shells du ing

a random i m-

pling, hart ful

genetically e igi-

neered ingredi-

ents may exist in

other processed

foods. *

"This very

well could be just the tip of the ice-

berg," Miles said.

CALPIRG members said while!

incidimt is unfortunate, it will ho;

ly spark improvement in govemr

regulations.

"I think it's a setback, but I

think it's an opportunity to educat

public about this new technolo^."

Fairchild said.

For nnore information go to

www.ptrg.org/ge or wvAv.tacobell.C m/

kraftfbods/indexhtm
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CASUALS
From page 5

he doesn't have to follow it."

Currendy, the union is looking to

file a group grievance on behalf of

other employees unless the university

will grant other casual employees

career itatus without legal interven-

tion, Lcyf said.

Additionally, after the UC finishes

revising its labor policies, long-term

casual employment could become a

notMSSue, Candella said,

y^ertainly if they raised an issue

which we didn't think we could lis

pute, we'd try to resolve it shorf of

going to a full-on grievance,"

Lynne Thompson, manager of huifan

resources at UCLA.
The university, in recent contact

negotiations, has offered to end

possibility of casual employment

changing its policies, union organi: ;rs

said.

But organizers are still lookini

retroactive benefits for casual em|^y
ees, because simply getting career

tus now will not account for past

worked, which can determine fu<|rc

benefits, like retirement.
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You'll still be eating ramen, but

it will taste a heck of a lot better.
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Welcome Party!
Wednesday,

October 4, 2000

!633 Gayley Avenue i

Los Angeles , California 90024

•'. -
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Telephone: (310) 208-5015,

E-mail: ucathctr@ucla.edu

.Visit our website:

www.uccla.org

Sunday Masses: 10:30am, 7pm, & 9pm
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Come andJoin

UCLA »ESt f i f I
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• Share a one-to-one friendship with |
cool kids with developmental disabilities /

• Be a part of an exciting and rewarding community service group

• Have fun with your peers and Buddies at theme parks, museums,
our annual Buddylimpics, and more!

To find (Hitmore about PEST lOPplES atUCLA, idease attend

one of the Orientatkin sessions in.4cKEr77ian^^
Thur, Oct 5 - Tues, Qc^ 10 - Wed^ Oct 11 - ThiH^^ct 12

Paidfor try USAC

ELECTION
-from page 6

iderit in the first round of the"-elw>-

tions," the opposition leaders once

again called on the members of the

State Electoral Commission to "pub-

licly acknowledge the true election

results."

The influential Serbian Orthodox

Church recognized Kostunica's elec-

tion victory and addressed him as

"president-elect." The church holds

no direct political power in

Yugoslavia, but its dictates hold great

moral sway in a population that rec-

ognizes it as a pillar of rectitude in a

corrupt society.

Montenegro's pro-Western gov-

ernment also recognized Kostunica's

apparent victory.

European Union officials said

Thursday the 15 EU members will

not back a second round. In Brussels,

EU officials said the organization

will hold off, for now, on lifting eco-

nomic and other sanctions against

Serbia until Kostunica has been

installed as president.

The statements came the morning

after more than 200,000 joyful

Milosevic opponents swarmed the

capital's downtown district, waving

banners and chanting, "He's fin-

ished." There was no visible police

presence near the crowd.

The biggest demonstration ever

against Milosevic completely

blocked Belgrade's main streets

around Republic Square. Much of

the downtown area teemed with peo-

ple.

The victorious atmosphere sug-

gested the pro-democracy Serbs no

longer fear Milosevic's^ autocratic

government, sensing that he may not

be able to hold on much longer.

j/ An opposition member of the elec-

toralcomfnisisifon said the head of the

body presented the f3 members with

the returns just before midnight -

shortly after the crowds had scattered

for the night.

Opposition members were not

aHowed to inspect the returns, but the

commission voted to approve them,

'0-3.
,

:.;• ,:::r^^:.:_:<:
Some members of the election

commission reportedly resigned

from their posts due to "pressures

they were under to falsify the

results," the media reported. Among
them was Bojan Pudar, the deputy

head of the commission, FoNet news

agency said.

Sinisft Nikolic said 300 of the more
than 10,000 polling stations never

reported, and he accused the com-
mission of reducing the overall total

by 600,000 votes.

President Clinton and other

Western leaders have dismissed talk

of a runoff. "The government's offi-

cial election commission has no cred-

ibility whatever," Clinton said.

Richard Holbrooke, the U.S.

ambassador to the United Nations,

said the United States will move to

lift economic sanctions against

Yugoslavia and restore its rights as a

U.N. member state if Kostunica is

installed in Belgrade.

But in Moscow, Russian Foreign

Minister Igor Ivanov said that Russia

will not join western governments in

calling for Milosevic to step down.

"Russia won't pressure anyone in

Yugoslavia," Ivanov said. "This is an

internal affair of Yugoslavia."

tive," said FDA Commissioner Jane

Henney, who approved mifepristone

based on studies that found it 92 per-

cent to 95 percent effective in causing

abortion

Complications arp rare; serious

bleeding occurs in I percent of

women. But the pill-caused abortion

requires three doctor visits and, to

ensure it is performed accurately, the

FDA restricted its use to doctors with

certain training and mandated that

detailed patient-information

brochures be given to every woman.
Proponents hailed FDA's move.

Although some doctors already use a

cancer drug called methotrexate to

cause abortion - legal although not

formally FDA-approved - they said

mifepristone will increase access to

the nonsurgical method.

"At long last, science trumps anti-

abortion politics and medical

McCarthyism," said Eleanor Smeal

ofthe Feminist Majority Foundation.

Mifepristone may "turn the tide

against anti-choice intimidation,"

because doctors who don't offer sur-

gical abortion can use the pill in pri-

vate offices instead of protester-tar-

geted clinics, added Planned
Parenthood president Gloria Feldt.

But anti-abortion groups, which
fought mifepristone by threatening

U.S. drug companies with boycotts,

pledged to continue fighting.

"We will not tolej;*te the FDA's
decision to apprawc the destruction

of innocent luimin persons through

chemical jroortion," said Judie

Brown opwie American Life League.

"Neyfer before has the FDA
appnyved a drug intended to kill peo-

ple/ said Rep. Tom Cobum, R-
Olcla., who promised legislation call-

ing for severe limits on which doctors

could adfninister mifepristone.

On the campaign trail. Bush called

the FDA's d*dsion "wrong," saying

^^".1 fear thj|t making this abortion pill

widespread will make abortrans more
-•nd 4fk)re oormnon." His campaign
said if elected. Bush wouldn't have

the authority to overturn the FDA's
decision, but he would order a pro^

of whether the agency's review (was

!.\K

influenced by politics.

Gore praised the pill's availability.

"Today's decision is not about poli

tics, but the health and safety of

American women and a woman's
fundamental right to choose," he
said.

Health experts note abortions did

not increase when RU-486 debuted
in France in 1988, or later across

Europe.

The pilfs journey to the United

States began in 1995. when French

manufacturer Roussel-Uclaf turned

over U.S. rights to the drug to the

nonprofit Population Council of

New York. The council began clinical

trials needed for FDA approval and
created Danco Laboratories, a small

company that will market mifepris-

tone.

The FDA in 1996 declared

mifepristone a safe and effective

early abortion method, but delayed

full approval because Danco had
problems satisfying manufacturing

and other final requirements.

President Clinton said the FDA's
four-year investigation shows the

decision was "purely one of science

and medicine." He said the FDA
"bent over backward to do a lot of

serious inquiries. ... They took so long

to try to make sure they were making
a good decision."

But the National Right to Life

Committee condemned the FDA's
unprecedented decision to let Danco
keep secret the identity of the manu-
facturer, reportedly located in China,

that actually makes the pills.

"The public has a right to know
whether the abortion pill will be

imported from the People's Republic

of China, a nation that is a leading

source of tainted drugs," NRLC said.

FDA's Henney cited anti-abortion

violence in her decision to keep the

manufacturer secret, and to keep
secret the names of FDA employees
who scrutinized the drug. The FDA
also increased security in some of its

offices.

"The climate around the reproduc-

tive rights issue and personal safety

issues are in our minds," she said.

But FDA inspectors did travel to

the mifepristone factory, and it

passed all federal safety and quality

rules, she said.
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with DAVID MARINE
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live on the air— 102.7fin
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Welcome Back Bruins

DINER & PRESS CLUB
. -. WESTWOOD *

All this for just $4^\+tax

All You Can Drink

1/3 lb. Turkey Burger

Seasoned Curly Fries or Fruits

BREAKFAST SPECIALS!

• 2 Eggs+Bacon+Hash browns
+Choice of Toast . . ..$3.00

DINER & PRESS CLUB
WESTWOOD

r/ '.-'t

?<»»'

10922 Kinross Ave . Westwood Village . 20&2424

EURO
Froln page 6

Rasmussen,^"We will res|}ect the

resuJt." "^./-^r-^-- :-••.-;;. ;'-,;};

Pia Kjaersgaard, the leader of far-

right Danish People's Party, called

the result a "great, great victory."

It was the Scandinavian country's

fifth referendum on EU-related

issues since it joined what became the

European Union in 1973. Despite a

reputation as EU skeptics, Danes
have only said "no" in one of those

.

referendums - in 1992, when they

rejected the Maastricht treaty for a

common currency and a common
defense.

Danish radio reported that 86 per-

cent of eligible voters cast ballots in

the referendum.

"This is not a nationalistic no, it's a

popular no, it is a European n9,"

Holger K. Nielsen of the Socialist

People's Party told supporters in par-

liament as he held a glass of cham-

pagne.

Several dozen left-wing, anti-euro

activists marched toward the parlia-

ment square but no trouble was
reported.

"They call it a joy march." police

spokesman Remming Steen Munch
said. "We'll keep an eye on them."

European leaders sought to mini-

mize any potential damage to the cur-

rency, which has declined more than

25 percent in value against the dollar

since it was introduced by II EU
members in January 1999.

French Prime Minister Lionel

Jospin, whose country holds the six-

month rotating EU presidency, said

that a rejection would not pressure

the euro because Denmark's econo-

my makes up only a small part of the

EU's economy.

"I have a lot of respect for this

country but its size for the European
economy is not major," he said in

Paris. "I do not think (a rejection) will

be a problem for a currency which

must be a stable currency at the

appropriate level."

The euro took effect in 1 1 of 1 5 EU
countries in January 1999 for corpo-

rate and investment transactions,

with coins and bills to be introduced

in January 2002. Denmark, Britain

and Sweden opted out, while Greece,

initially barred from membership
because of high inflation and a bud-

get deficit, will join on Jan. I.

EU officials jijanned to meet

FridSyTn Brussels, Belgium, to dis-

cuss the currency after the Danish

vote. The week earlier market inter-

vention by central banking officials in

Europe, the United States and Japan

intervened to stop its slide against the

dollar.

Thursday's vote also was being

closely watched by Sweden and
Britain, whose governments support

joining the EU but plan to let the pub-

lic decide in as-yet referendums. Even

non-EU member Norway was watch-

ing as it undergoes renewed debate

on whether to join the trading bloc at

all.

The Swedish and British prime

ministers played down the potential

impact on future votes in their coun-

tries.

"When we get to our referendum,

nobody will be talking about the

Danish referendum," Swedish Prime

Minister Goeran Persson said at a

news conference in Stockholm after

learning of the opposition's lead.

Denmark already ties its fiscal and
monetary decisions to those made by

the 11 -member euro zone, which

forms the bulk of its export market.

Supporters say membership in the

European Union will give it more
influence. -

Many opponents say the euro

threatens Denmark's extensive wel-

fare state and will lead to an erosion

of sovereignty, as more powers are

ceded to EU headquarters in

Brussels, Belgium, and the European
Central Bank in Frankfurt, Germany.

Social worker Fritz Olsen said he

made up his mind to reject the euro as

soon as the government announced
the referendum in February.

"If you say yes, you change to a

central bank where you haven't got

any more democratic influence," said

Olsen, 59, as he waited for a bus on a

street named after Danish fairy tale

writer Hans Christian Andersen.

The results resembled the June
1992 vote, when 50.7 percent of vot-

ers stunned fellow EU nations by

rejecting the Maastricht treaty, while

49.3 percent were in favor. The tiny

majority led to another plebiscite the

following year on the revised treaty

that allowed Danes to stay outside the

euro and a common defense clause.

The countries that accept the euro

are Germany, France, Italy, Finland,

Netherlands, Belgium, Luxembourg,
Ireland, Portugal, Spain and Austria.

INTERNET
From page 10

"This is not time for study. This is

the time for action to prevent discrim-

ination that would drive up prices for

consumers and limit the choices that

are available," said Gene
Kimmelman of Consumers Union.

Both companies reiterated this

week their pledge to give Internet

providers other than AOL nondis-

criminatory access to Time Warner's

high-speed cable systems.

"We think it would be better for us

to demonstrate in the market that

these things work ... as opposed to

having a piecemeal approach applied

through the merger review process,"

said AOL Chairman Steve Case at a

hearing on Capitol Hill Wednesday.

But FCC Commissioner Gloria

Tristani warned that the ongoing

examination of whether to regulate

Internet cable access does not pre-

clude the agency from imposing con-

ditions on any specific case under
review.

"Protection of the public interest is

our touchstone, and I will not hesitate

to act while the answers to these ques-

tions are still meaningful for

America's citizens," she said.

UNINSURED
From page 10

v-ir. •'.

their success."

The report is "a good news-bad

news situation," said Diane
Rowland, executive director for the

Kaiser Commission on Medicaid and
the Uninsured. "There's a decline in

the kinds of increases we've seen. The
worst news is we still hhve 42 million

uninsured."

Added Census Bureau analyst

Robert Mills: "The driving force

behind this improvement was an
increase in the likelihood of people

having employment-based health

Ji^Urance."

Both health care reform advocates

and industry supporters used the

report to promote their positions on

an issue that has drawn attention on
Capitol Hill and the presidential cam-
paign.

Chip Kahn, president of the

Health Insurance Association of

America, said that the data proved

that "a private, employer-based sys-

tem works."

He cited figures showing that since

1993, the number of people covered

under employment-based policies

increased from 148 million to 172

million.

"It's a function of more jobs being

created and a tight labor market
which is encouraging more employ-

ers to offer more coverage," said

Kahn. placing the onus on Congress

"to reduce that number by tens of

millions."
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The University Religious

Conference at UCLA
Welcomes You!

Contact US for information about any of our member groups:

^̂ c
Jewisk Student Center

fiiiiiiit
Spirited Shabbat Service followecf by dinner and

a lecture with Rabbi Chaim Seidler-Fellcr

Friday, October 6, 6:30 p.m.
900 HUgard Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 90024

RSVP (310) 208-3081 V ,

E-mail: hillel(Sucla.cdu

Visit our website: www.uelaliilleLorg

University -

Lutheran Chapel
"Living in Grace,

Sharing the Light"

Traditional Worship: Sundays, 10:30 a.m.

Contemporary Worship: Sundays, 7:00 p.m.

10915 Strathmore Drive

Los Angeles, CA 90024

Telephone: (310) 208-4579

E-mail: ulc@ucla.edu

Website: www.ulc.la.ca.us

University Religious

Conference at UCLA

The University Religious Conference at UCLA
advances ongoing dialogue and action that

fosters the practice of the various religious

traditions, encourages trust and respect

among diverse religious groups, and
promotes religious, spiritual, and ethical

. values in the campus community.

* <x t C'',"'*

'^- Islamic Center
of Southern California

Sheik Sadullah Khan
Imam to UCLA students

Office at the University Religious Conference:

900 Hilgard Avenue, Room 310, Los Angeles, CA 90024

The Islamic Center of Southem California

434 South Vermont. Los Angeles, CA 90020

Telephone: (213) 382-9200, E-mail: Sadullah@laofRcet.com

WebtHe: wMvw.islamctr.org/icsc

THE IINIYERSmr

f

ASSOCUnON

Rev. Kusala

For more information, please contact

us by e-mail at '

uclabuddhist@kusala.org

or visit our website:

www.kusala.org

hey bruin^.

,

join us for

welcome
,

*/ Sunday
October 1 st ^|^

10:30 AM
Rides ovoilobi* from Donns (Sprotl

limoround] ond the ((H)p(S0O londfoir

e)at 10:15.
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^^\ A Unique Christian

iV^^ Community

Welcome Barbecue
Friday, October 6, 6 p.m.

St Albsn's Episcopal Church Patio

580 HUgard Ave. (At Westholme)

Tel: (310) 208-6869. E-mail: methodi8@ucia.edu
Web Addraea : www.bol.ucla.edu/~methodi8

A Reconciling UnNed Methodist Ministry

A Registarad LGBT Safe Zone at UCLA

UNIVERSITY
CATHOLIC CENTER

Welcome Party!

Wednesday, October 4, 2000

633 Gayley Avenue
Los Angeles, California 90024

Telephone: (310) 208-5015, E-mail: ucathctr^ncla.edu

Visit our Website: www.uccla.org

Sunday Masses: 10:30 AM, 7 PM, & 9 PM

WT^
Meals on Wheels

of West Los Angeles

Delivering Meals to the Homebound

We are looking for volunteers
''[ IMonday through Friday

^ . . 10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

900 Hilgard Avenue, Room 315
Loe Angeles. Califbmia 90024
Telephone: (310) 208-3439

Directors: Carsesa Carlstsdt and CHa Cohen

ACADEMY FOR JUDAIC,
CHRISTIAN, AND ISLAMIC

STUDIES

RECOMMENDS

UCLA Religion 120
"The Abrahamic Religions in the 21 st

Century and the CukSH of Civilizations'*

President: George Grose, D. IMIn.

900 Hilgard Avenue, Ste. 323, Los Angeles, CA 90024

Telephone: (310) 208-0863, E-mail: academy@ucia.edu

BL CanterBury M^estivooiC
The Episcopal Chaplaincy serving UCLA

Chaplain: The Rev. Winnie S. Varghese

Midweek Eucharist - Thursdays, 12:05 p.m.

Discussion of (venerai Assembly

Tuesday. October 3, 7-9 p.in.

SL Alban's Episcopal Church

580 Hilgard Avenue, Los Angelas, CA 90024

(On the eest sMe of campus at the comer of Weettiolnie Ave.)

Telephone: (310) 2084130, E-mail: Wsvarghaseeeolxom

Ixom/canlMtNiry.hlml

Truth Ministries
Pastor J.D. Langford

'We're here for yout"

Bible Study
(Q & A Session and Snacks)

Tuesday evenings, 7:30 p.m.
University Religious Conference

Third Floor Lounge

900 Hilgard Avenue, Rm. 314
Telephone; (310) 208-2929

weoeNe: Mlp:/rlnMlNiilnleMee.ofg

University Religious Conference at UCLA
Avenue^ l^^geles, CA d002|^009, Campus Mail Code: 14^207

: (310)2(t8^55, Fax: (3^10) 2(^^686, E-mail: relii9ion@u6ia.edu

Visit our website: www.studeritgroups.ucla.edu/urcfriend
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Bruin Bargains
h. 1 . A great way to buy or sell your items in a

publication that over 58,000 people read.

V. 1. Runs every Wed. & Fri. In the Daily Bruin

See the Classified Section every
Wed & Fri. for more info

distance account
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Specializing in Braces for

Adults, Teens & CI
20% off *

all orthodontic services for students

and staff with valid ID card
•20% off all usual and customary rates on file

DR. NADER DAYANI
CERTIFIED ORTHODONTIST
Graduated New York University

UCLA Faculty
Member of American Association of Orthodontists

11645 Wilshire Blvd. #802
Los Angeles, CA 90025
(310)826-7494

18124 Culver Drive #A
Irvine, CA 927M
(949) 552 - 5890

• NO DOWN PAYMENT
• Payment plan available as low as $75
per month OAC.
• Zero Finance Charge
• Denti-Cal / Medi-Cal Weldoirie "^

• Union Plans, Dental Plans, and Most
Insurances Accepted

•Sehabla expanol

Teeth Whitening
upper or lower

$85»» eich

(Rtf. SSNtOO)
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$20000 for dtognoJtic itudy model and S17500 for formal
contutfalion
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UNINSURED
From page 24

r

The report was not entirely

encouraging, said Ron Pollack, exec-

utive director of the Washington-

based consumer group. Families

USA.
For instance, he said, 32.4 percent

of people living below the poverty

line remained uninsured, along with

47.5 percent of low-income, full-time

workers.

"Many people lost health coverage

when they moved from welfare into

entry-level jobs that have no health

benefits," Pollack said. "The most

sobering part ... is that these very hi^
numbers come at a time when the

economy is doing very m^II."

Among the states, 25.6 percent of

the residents in New Mexico ware

uninsured in 1999, the highest in the

country. Texas ranked next-to-iast,

with 23.3 percent; in 1998, it was 50th

at 24.5 percent.

Rhode island had the smallest per-

centage of uninsured in 1999, 6.9 per-

cent, followed by Minnesota at 8 per-

cent.

Texas^Gov. George W. Bush, the

Republican presidential nominee,

has proposed a number of health

insurance initiatives, including a tax

credit of up to $2,000 per family to

help low-income working Americans

buy health insurance.

Democratic candidate Al Gore
has proposed expanding the federal-

state health plan for children to enroll

more children and allow parents to

join. <

Among the report's other findings,

more Hispanics (33.4 percent) were

likely to be uninsured than any other,

major racial or ethnic group. Still, the

percentage fell from 35.3 in 1998.

In addition^ adults age 18 to 24

remained the least likely to be unin-

sured (29 percent), but the figure was

30 percent in 1998.

The percentage of uninsured for-

eign-born residents also declined

from 34.1 percent to 33.4 percent.

The percentage for U.S.-bom resi-

dents fell nine-tenths of a percentage

point, to 13.5 percent.

HOME
From page 14

don't have to dumb down the vocab-

ulary when you're teaching home-

schooled kids," said Farris, a

Republican nominee for lieutenant

governor in 1993 and founder of the

Home School Legal Defense

Association.

As for the students' unfamiliarity

with classrooms, Farris said: "The

vast majority have taken a class or

two some place. They've been going

to Sunday school for 13 years. It's not

like they're walking out of the jungles

of Papua New Guinea."

Kerry Medaris, 19, of Fairfax

Station, said she was taught largely

by her mother at home but directed

her own learning as she grew older,

with her mother administering tests.

"1 think that's why colleges are

looking at home-schoolers so favor-

ably," said Kerry's father, John

Medaris. "They are self-motivated

and self-taught, and that makes for a

really good student."

The college has just one major,

government. Farris said he wants to

expand the curriculum to business,

journalism and law, and plans to seek

accreditation from the Southern

Association of Colleges and Schools,

a process that could take a few years.

Because the school accepts no gov-

ernment aid and prohibits its stu-

dents from doing the same, it has the

right to discriminate on the basis of

religion.

Joanna Kurlowich of Columbia,

S.C., said she chose Patrick Henry so

that she won't have to spend her time

defending her Christian beliefs to

skeptical professors.

"If a professor had conflicting

beliefs, I would be forced to spend a

significant amount of time defending

my own beliefs instead of learning,"

she said. "I want to learn, come out

strong and ready to stand up for my
beliefs."

The 43-acre campus is in the shad-

ow of the Blue Ridge Mountains. The
dormitories will not be ready until

November, and students will stay

with host families in the meantime.

The main campus building will hold

classes, a dining hall and the library.

Plans call for a gymnasium and other

buildings in the years to come.

The construction has been paid for

in cash from the S6 million the school

has raised, largely from Farris' home-

schoolers organization. Farris said

the college refuses to borrow "as a

matter of institutional convictions."

Paul Houston, executive director

. of the American Association of

School Administrators, which repre-

sents public-school superintendents,

said he is concerned that students at

Patrick Henry won't be exposed to

people of different philosophies.

"When does this child learn to face

the real worid?" he asked. "They cer-

tainly have the right to do this. But 1

wouldn't want my kids in that clois-

tered environment."

SPEaES
Frompage12

The primary reason: humans.

Everything from expanding cities to

deforestation, agriculture and fishing

pose a significant threat to the plan-

et's biodiversity. In the last 500 years,

some 816 species have disappeared -

some permanently, while others exist

only in artificial settings, such as zoos.

With 11,046 more at significant

risk of being confined to the history

books, and 4,595 on the brink of

being declared threatened, conserva-

tionists are gloomy-.

"The extinction crisis that we've all

been talking about for a long time

looks as if it is fast becoming a reali-

ty," said Craig Hilton-Taylor, of the

World Conservation Union's British

branch. "And it is a far more serious

problem than ever antidpated."

Since the last assessment, carried

out in 1996, the number of mammals
identified as critically endangered -

those closest to extinction '- increased

from 169 to 180. The number of birds

rose from 168 to 182.

According to the 2000 Red List,

6n( in every four mammals and one

in every eight birds is at risk.

Statistics for plants are more diffi-

cult to assess because so many are yet

to be analyzed. But conifers, the most

studied group, suggest a depressing

trend - some 16 percent are at risk,

according to the report.

"This time we were scared by our

own results," said Maritta Koch-

Weser, director-general of the Worid

Conservation Union, in an interview

from her office outside Geneva.

"Our worid is a result of evolution

over 3.5 billion years and we are able

in just four years to do away with so

much. The magnitude of what we've

done is philosophically hard to under-

sund."

The Red List is produced by the

World Conservation Union's Species

Survival Commission, a network of

some 7,000 species experts working in

almost every country in the worid.

The conservationists assign each

species to one of eight categories,

depending on such factors as the rate

of dedine, population numben and

the size of the geographic area where
it is found.

Species facing a significant threat

of extinction are classified as critically

endangered, endangered or vulnera-

ble. Examples range from the Iberian

lynx, ofwhich only 600 remain, to the
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Save an extra 10% on anything in our store. Even sale and clearance items. Plus, if you apply for a

Mervyn's Califomia* card and are approved, you'll receive a new account discount good for

15% off a future purchase. Now that's a cut even your teachers would approve of.

Mtl

^ - ^^y-^ ^^^ California* card.
Shop widi the card that saves you more.

The Mervyn'8 Califomia* card is issued by Retailers Natkmal Bank, an anWate of Mervyn's CaHfomia?

Subject to credtt approval. You must be of legal age to apply.

'^ For the store nearest you, call 1-800-llll-E-R-V-Y-N-S or visit morvynsxom.
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SPECIES -

From page 26 >. ^

Brazilian Guitar Fish, whose num-

bers decliifed by 96 percent due to

overfishing. \ v. ,.';V 'v .' .
• / ^ V

Indonesia, India, Brazit and China

are among the countries with the

most threatened mammals and birds,

according to the 2000 report. The

United States fell out of the top 20

list, replaced this time by Cameroon
and Russia. .

Conservationists ...are

seeking more legal

protection for at-risk

animals and habitats.

The United States did rank top of

the chart for the most threatened

species of fish and invertebrates. But

experts said that is slightly misleading

because the status of these creatures

has been more closely analyzed in the

United States than elsewhere.

Malaysia, which has lost a signifi-

cant proportion of its tropical timber

trees, tops the list foe endangered

plant species. Conservationists said

the latest report can be used to-edu-

categovemments and people world-

wi^fe!^ Ultimately, they are seeking

more legal protection for at-risk ani-

mals and habitats, the creation of

conservation "hot spots" to protect

areas facing grave danger and a mas-

Waoderjitg albalrMS

A study released Thursday of same
18,000 speaes and subspecies around
the M*or<d found many stand a Qood
chance of Ijecoming e«inct. The mam
reason, experts say, is humans —
growing cKies, (arming, hunting and
pollution destroy the species habitats

and threaten the planets biodiversity.

Species ckxsesi to
'

'

extinction : . •
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Iberian lynx

Source: The World Comerv*tton Lfnton

sive increase in .spending above the

estimated $6 billion currently spent

worldwide.

"As a society we don't care what :

are we going to leave behind for peo-
j

pie that come after us," sai^ Koch- \

Weser. "In many cases, we don't even
|

know what we are losing."
j

VIOLENCE
From page 12

Arafat do more to rein in Islamic mil-

itants jwho are trying to sabotage

Mideast peace efforts.

In the clashes at the Jerusalem

shrine, Palestinian protesters, many
of them teenagers still carrying their

school bags, threw stones, bottles and

even a metal trash can at hundreds of

helrneted police in full riot gear, some
huddling behind large Plexiglas

shields. The troops, deployed around

the shrine to protect Sharon, fired

several rounds of rubber bullets at the

protesters and struck them with clubs

to push them back.

At least three Palestinians were

injured by rubber bullets, including a

teenager who pressed his hands to his

bloodied mouth and then fell to the

ground. Four Palestinians, including

two senior officials, were struck in the

head by clubs. Police said about two

dozen offiogrs were injured by stones.

One was rushed to a nearby ambu-
lance on a stretcher.

The compound is the fault line of

the Israeli-Palestinian conflict.

Deadly clashes erupted in 1990 and

1996, as rival claims to the site heated

up.

The shrine is known to Jews as the

Temple Mount, site of the former

Jewish Temple, the most sacred

shrine of Judaism. Muslims call it

Haram as-Sharif, or Noble

Sanctuary, home to two major

mosques - Al Aqsa and Dome of the

Rock - that mark the spot where tra-

dition says the Prophet Muhammad
ascended to heaven. The compound
is the third holiest site of Islam, after

Mecca and Medina.

Israeli-Palestinian peace talks are

hung up because of a dispute over

who will control the holy shrine. For

now, Muslim clerics have autonomy
in administering the site, although

Israeli police remain in charge of

security.

Palestinian leaders said Sharon's

visit, intended to demonstrate Israeli

sovereignty claims, was a provoca-

tion, but proved thai Israel has no real

control there. "He thought that this

place belongs to the Israelis, but the

way he entered, with thousands of

police protecting him, was clear

.

5

?

proof to all the world that the Israelis
]

have no sovereignty here," said Faisal

Husseini, a senior Palestinian official

in charge of Jerusalem, who was

struck in the head by a club.

Sharon, who staunchly opposes

any concessions to'the Palestinians in

Jerusalem, denied he was trying to

provoke Muslim worshippers. "What
provocation is there when Jews come
to visit the place with a message of

peace?" he said.

"The Temple Mount is in our

hands," he said, using the phrase

made famous by the late Israeli army

officer Motta Gur when Israeli
;

troops captured Jerusalem's Old City

and the holy shrines in the 1967

Mideast war.

When Sharon began his visit

Thursday morning, accompanied by

members of his Likud party, about

1,000 Israeli police were deployed.

Young Palestinians defiantly

shouted "Allahu Akbar" (God is

great). Some tried to break through |

the pdlice cordon but were pushed

back. Mohammed Abu Hawa, a 17- .

year-old protester carrying a black

school bag, said he and his classmates
'

had come from nearby schools to try •

to prevent Sharon from entering the i

shrine.
i;

Sharon is one of the most feared I

and reviled figures in the Arab world,

as the mastermind of Israel's 19821

invasion and occupation of Lebanon.:

He was forced to resign in 1983 when
an Israeli commission found he bore<

some responsibility for the massacre I

of hundreds of Palestinians in Beirut!

refugee camps by Lebanese militias;

allied with Israel.

After his Temple Mount visit,-

Sharon stopped at the Western Wall,',

a remnant of the Temple and today'

the holiest site of Judaism. Some!
Jewish worshippers cheered andi

clapped when they spotted Sharon.

The mosque compound has been'

the site of bloody clashes in the past. :

In 1990, rumors that Jewish
j

extremists planned to start rebuilding;

the Temple started a riot in which 17

Palestinians were killed and scores

wounded by police gunfire. In 1996,

the Israeli government opened an

archaeological tunnel just outside the

compound, sparking riots in which 80

people, most of them Palestinians,

were killed. i
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THOUGHT CELLULAR SERVICE WAS TOO EXPENSIVE?!!
THINK AGAIN!!

racificQIbellWireless ^^ »•>»••'«•* »"•..

NOKIA
6190

Features:

Up to 9 hrs talktime

9 Days standby

Holds 350 names &
numbers

Lightweight

Simple and easy to use

FREE

Wireless Aulhorlicd 0*ar«r

888-299-5006
J 1000 Free

Weekend Minutes

Per Month

IMOKIA
5190

ERICSSON T28

Smallest

GSM phone

available!

$49

Features:

9 days stand by

Up to 5 hrs talk time

Holds 99 names &

numbers

\FREE

Family Plan as LOW as $19.99 per month

Pacific Bell Pure Digital PCS Pricing Plans
Monthly Included Additional Free Long Distance Free Mobile
Charges Minutes Airlime Weekends Charges to Mobile

(per month) (perminute) (per month) (per minute) (per month)

CAR
CHARGER

310-478-4444
11659 Santa Monica Blvd

$19.99 20 490 250 N/A N/A *

$29.99 120 450 1000 OR FreeLD & Unlimited

$39.99 250 390 1000 OR FreeLO & Unlimited

$49.99 450 300 1000 OR FreeLD & Unlimited

$79.99 750 250 1000 OR FreeLO & Unlimited

$99.99 1100 250 1000 OR FreeLO & Unlimited

$149.99 1700 200 1000 OR FreeLD, & Unlimited

$199.99 2800 150 1000 OR FreeLD & Unlimited

818-528-3900
16060 Ventura Blvd

Additional Choices for Contract Plans All plans include these valuable features

HI'
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1

1

1st Incoming Minute Free-

For an additional $4.95 per

month, add this valuable option

to any contract plan.

Free Long Distance, Unlimited Mffobile

to Mobile, orl,000 Free Weekend
Minutes. -

For an additional $9.95 per month,

\ add a 2nd option to any on the

at)ove contrct poans and enjoy

. alia.*

• Free minutes travel with you across the

entire California/Nevada network^

• No roaming charges within the Pacific Bell

Wireless/Nevada Bell Wireless network*

• Built-in Pager and Answering Machine', all-

in-one.

• Free Callgr ID, Call Waiting, Call Hold, and

Conference Calling'

• 100% pure digital clarity and security-no

cloning and digitally encrypted for privacy -

1 NvcificQbell
888-299-5006

[
Offw avalteWe to customers that activate new servfce subscriptloos in the LA/centeal CA areasbetween 9A)1/00 andm\m with a minimum one year service agreement under
eHgiMe rate plans. Earty termination of servfce agreement results in a $150 tarminalkm fee. Bittre offer is subject to crwiirapprDvaL $30 activattonlerapplies. Effective prtee after
instant rebate withactivgHon. Nokia 6190 Requires $20 Donation. See store fw more details. ^tafTAC7(MX) Is rrefurbislted phone with 1 year mfrwarr^
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Next week

Bill Maher on animal

cruelty in medical

schools.
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ViewontheWeb^U
See all this and •

more at the Daily Bruin's •

Website: •

www.dailybruin.ucla.edu
*

viewpoint@inedia.ucl3.edu

University sKOuld encourage

Megan

Roush

POLICY: Making alcohol

'forbidden fruit' creates

more appeal for students

It's
zero week, and worrying about

getting caught with alcohol if

you're underage is a waste of

time. I know it won't prevent me or

my friends, among whom there are

very few "legal" drinkers, from going

to parties where

alcohol is

served. We
don't take the

law seriously

because it's dif-

ficult for the

police to

enforce it, and

it's difficult to

get caught*

unless you're

carelessly walk-

ing around

Westwood with

an open container, brandishing your

underage driver's license.

I think the nail in the coffin for me
was when a friend of mine was
slapped with.aminor-in-possession,

and went to court only to discover

that the UCPD cop who busted him
still hadn't filed the charge with Los
Angeles County even though the inci-

dent was three months past. Since the

cop didn't even show up to court, my
friend was basically ofTthe hook. I'm

left to believe that alcohol policy

enforcement is a joke at our school.

Certainly the law that prohibits

people under the age of 21 from con-

suming alfohol will not be a major

drinking deterrent to students during

zero week. In fact, it seems to be the

opposite. ' '

"" ^

The current law makes the act of

drinking a "forbidden fruit" for some
people. According to many studies,

such a "forbidden fruit" mentality is

what makes freshmen the most likely,

people to bingetlrink during the first

weeks of school. They get their first

Roush is a third-year American literature

and culture and French student who
loves to hear from readers. E-mail her at

meegan@>ucla.edu.

taste (no pun intended) of freedom

and independence from their parents.

Instead of teaching children how
to drink respwnsibly, the law (and

many parents) reinforce a stigma that

alcohol is an inherently bad thing,

thus making it even more of an

attractive, rebellious activity to young
people. With only the words "don't

do it" ringing in their ears, some
incoming college students face tough

social and physiological challenges in

their first days as students.

Last year, a freshman came to one
of my friend's dorm parties during

zero week. Having never had a drink

before, she tossed back innumerable

shots of vodka and ended up puking

her way into the emergency room
with alcohol poisoning. Luckily she

was fine, but classes hadn't even

started. , ',-; :" t;;;:"

Some proponents ofthe law might

point to this incident as an example

ofhow people under 21 can't handle

alcohol and its behavioral responsibil-

ities. I would turn around and blame

parents or junior high and high

school programs for not preparing

students for the decisions they will

have to make about alcohol as they

leave home for college.

Unfortunately, the Department of

Education specifically forbids

instruction in "responsible" drug and
alcohol use education in public uni-

versities by the Drug-Free Schools

and Community Act Amendments of

1989. This act states, that "universi-

ties must have an official no-use alco-

hol policy for students under 21 or

risk losing federal funds, including

student financial aid."-.

Thus, the stance of the

Department of Education is equally

prohibitory. This might explain why

the program is called DARE (Drug
Abuse Resistance Education) and
not Don't Drink So Much In College

Or You'll Make A Fool Of Yourself

And Potentially Have Life-Long

Health Problems Education.

But leaving students to figure out

how to drink on their own, in an

"underground" setting, is asinine.

Universities have to be kidding them-

selves if they say they have a "dry

campus." Drinking and college will

be associated with one another as

long as they continue to show
Budweiser commercials during col-

lege football games and the Greek
system is an integral part of universi-

ty culture, i.e. forever.

A prohibitionist stand on alcohol

at universities isn't working.

Being only 20, 1 have my personal

issues with the law. I agree with the

stance ofa student group called

Realistic Alcohol Legislation for

Legal Youth, which feels our alcohol

laws discriminate against young legal

adults. RALLY argues that our cur-

rent law associates maturity with

drinking rather than maturity with

responsible drinking. The way our

government restricts teenage alcohol

use is completely unrealistic, and it

seems like the restrictions are backfir-

ing on us.

RALLY uses one particular study,

"Preventing Alcohol Abuse," written

by sociologist David Hanson of the

State University ofNew York, to

demonstrate some of the problems

with our current legislation. The
study compared the treatment and
use of alcohol in different cultures.

Hanson concluded that among
cultures in which alcohol is intro-

duced to people at a later age, or

where alcohol consumption is not

associated with food, religion or fam-

ily events, alcoholism and other kinds

of alcohol abuse are more prevalent

(www.rallyusa.org/Journal I /tack_on

_alcohol.html).

Qne of the focus groups used in

the study were the Irish, who typical-

ly drink outside of the home and
without food, and subsequently have

high rates of alcoholism. American
parents who forbid their children

from consuming alcohol, and a law

that reinforces prohibition for young
people seem to create a (Hilture of

alcoholics and young binge drinkers.

Thus. I believe total teenage alco-

hol consumption prohibition is coun-

terproductive. I attribute my respon-

sible drinking habits to my parents'

approach to alcohol throu^out my
childhood and adolescence. For me,
the laws don't make alcohol a "for-

bidden fruit." Instead it's just a slight

inconvenience that necessitates the
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Trainers play important, though overiooi^ed, role in UCLA atWetics
SPORTS: Bruin medical

staff works overtime to

keep athletes healthy

By Nkolc Buikfc and Kapil SMnfNrt

UCLA is one of the top - if not the

top - "jock" schools in the nation. As
a part of the medical staff for UCLA,
the student athletic trainers make
sure those "jocks" stay on the field.

Often taken for granted, the athletic

Bulick and Sampat serve as student ath-

letic trainers at the Acosta

Intercollegiate Athletic Center.

trainers at this university are usually

dubbed "water boys" and '"water

girls" who tape ankles and give mas-

sages. This, however, is only the tip of

our iceberg.

Open the doors of the Acosta

Intercollegiate Athletic Center and
you enter one of the top Division I

training rooms in the nation. This

facility coordinates all the branches

under the tree that is sports medicine

at UCLA: orthopedic surgeons, fami-

ly practice physicians, nutritionists,

psychologists, strength and condition-

ing coaches, and our athletic trainers.

An overlooked structure to this

well-oiled machine is the student ath-

letic training program. This three-

year internship is open to all UCLA
students. The application process

opens during the spring quarter that

precedes the academic school year in

which the internship begins. Students

must submit a simple one-page essay,

two letters of recommendation and a

transcript, and must be CPR-certified

to be considered for the program.

During that summer, applicants go
through a two-day orientation work-

shop to familiarize themselves with

the day-to-day procedures of the

training room. A probationary fwri-

od begins fall quarter, when new stu-

dents are required to work ten hours

a week. During fall quarter, students

must check off on certain required

skills and are constantly evaluated by
the staff. This culminates with a final

interview in which the staff will then

choose about IS new student athletic

trainers to complete the three-year

internship.

All this said, student athletic train-

ers gain hands-on experience working
with world-class athletes and an
amazing sports medicine staff".

Now, with all of the administrative

technicalities taken care of, we would
like to give you an insight into a typi-

cal day (warning; no day is ever typi-

cal) in the life of a student athletic

trainer.

We arrive at least one hour prior to

any scheduled practices for pre-prac-

tice treatments. Such a treatment

may consist of heating for 15 min-

utes, ultrasound, soft tissue massage,

facilitated stretching and any addi-

tional taping that is required. On sec-

ond thought, we usually arrive an
hour or so prior to our scheduled

team treatments, in order to set up
aquatic hydration and electrolyte

replenishment stations (water and
Gatorade) at the respective practice

facilities.

We arc required to be on site dur-

ing all scheduled team practices.

Once practice is over, our work is still

not finished. Most athletes will come

SeelUUCK,pagc34

How TO SUBMIT

TO VIEWPOINT

• Write a three- to four- ptqe, opirtion-styte

submission about a currerti event on campus
or in the world at large. Of write • response to

somethir>g that you have already read in The
Bniin.

• E-fnaU Mibmissions to

viewpotnfiriedia.uda.edu. Remeniber to

copy ai>d paste your subntission Into the Ixidy

of the e-fna<l,or drop off a hard copy of your

submission at the Daily Bruin office (118

Kerckhoff HaU), care of Michael Weinet.
• Apply to be a Viewpoint columrtisl dur-

ing Weeks 7 and 8 of each quaner

.

• Apply to be a canoonitt or artist. Send an

e-mail expressing your Interest to th#
Viewpoint address.

A few thingf to remember:

AN submhsions must include your nartw,

phone number and affiliation with UCLA. If

you are a student, they must also include your
studeftt ID number, year and ma^.

• Your facts will be checked; make sure

they are accurate.
• Viewpoint is not an adwMng space for

any group or organization; bt iwc 10 have
dearty artkulated opiniora.

' We reserve the right to edit submissions

for clarity, grammar and length.

ntaccusis

Daily Bruin Viewpoint
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MEDIA: Marketing tactics

• draw children to explicit

material, says new report

In
appropriately dramatic

Hollywood style, the Federal

Trade Commission recently,

accused the entertainment industry

of rape. It rapes our nation's children

by willfully gearing adult-oriented

entertainment and similar advertise-

ments toward their impressionable

minds.

According to the FTC's ludicrous

104-page report, movie studios,

record compa-

nies and video

game makers

are placing

advertisements

for violent and
sexual material

in magazines

and broadcasts

that consumers

under 17 are

likely to see.

The FTC argues

that such corn-

panics are

deceptive in their advertising, using

cartoons and childlike images to rein

children in, and claim that their

graphic media is responsible for

youth violence and sexual irresponsi-

bility.

A sinister, sinful Hollywood has

moved into the American family

room, and the FTC wants to stop it.

It's funny how the entertainment

industry, self-regulating to its heart's

content, hasn't been lambasted like

this since Jerry Falweli's Teletubbie

tirade - and then this report. What is

even funnier is that legislators think

they can and must use the findings to

censor entertainment marketing -

and of course, entertainment itself

-

in America. America, the bastion of

freedom, home of the First

Amendment, Eminem and

"Hustler."

What provoked this call for

reform? Why does Congress feel it

Kirk is a fourth-year political science stu-

dent who can form an opinion about

anything, but always gives the other

side a fighting chance. She looks for-

ward to hearing your comments aiKl

opinions at trishakirk@hotmail.com.

has to put its

foot down in

Hollywood?

Ifit'snotjust ablur

in your memory by now,

you might remember
the tragedy of

Columbine High

School. Fifteen lives

were lost at the ^.
''['

-, ' -

•

Littleton, Colo., school -

;

last June when two stur

dents in black trench-

.

coats ojjened fire on stu-

dents and teachers.

Violent media suppos-

edly influenced the

killers, so about a month
after the massacre.

President Chnton
ordered that the enter-

tainment industry be placed under

government scrutiny and requested a

review by the FTC.

Over a year later, the FTC
responded with a phone-book sized

sermon declaring that Hollywood is

in tragic disrepair and must be fixed

before it corrupts any more kiddies.

Explicit-lyric warnings on CDs, NC-
17 film ratings and the video game
rating system apparently aren't

doing enough to stop Hollywood

from "targeting" kids with adult

material. In fact, the FTC claims that

the entertainment industry manipu-

lates these ratings so it can more easi-

ly reach a younger audience.

The Columbine shootings were

not the only time that Hollywood

was blamed for youth violence.

Several school shootings and violent

gang-related acts have been blamed

See nRK, page 32

Day in Bruin life can make global waves
IGNORANCL- From coffee

% to campus staff, no detail

or action is insignificant

By Kftstcfl Isaaoon

Ld's look at the daily actions of

an uffsuspecting Bruin and how he

connects to the world beyond
UCLA. Joe Bruin rises from the top

bunk in his closet-for-a-dorm-room

and tries hard not to wake up his

other two roommates as he stumbles

over the remnaAts of a pizza fiasco.

He heads off to the bathroom for his

zit-popping ritual and then transi-

Isaacson is a fourth-year international

development studies student and
njember of the Environmental

Coalition. Call the EC offke at 206-4438

with questions. •«:„

tions into dental hygiene mode.

C)iving one of those "waz up"

head nods to the custodian cleaning

the showers, Joe Bruin doesn't real-

ize that the gentleman in the blue

striped uniform just went through

wage negotiations. He and his union

had to fight tooth and nail to get a 5

percent raise, while top executive

raises for 1999 were 18.5 percent.

After barely remembering his

keys, Joe Bruin heads down the

stairs to swipe his card at his

favorite cafeteria with the smiling

woman up front, and then he visits

the omelet man. What Joe doesn't

notice is the cafeteria supervisor

who intimidates the employees in

order to prevent them from joining

the union. Without organizing

together and empowering them-

selves, the cafeteria workers, like so

many other positions on campus,
remain temporary employees with

poor wages, no benefits and little job

security.

Scurrying down the hill and then

up the steps of Bruin Walk, Joe

Bruin slides into his padded chair in

an enormous lecture hall. He battles

with the freezing air for a while and

then drifts off to sleep. Rustling

papers and desks being tucked away
break Joe Bruin away from his

dream of Saturday's football game
and he decides he needs coffee to

help him through his next lecture.

While standing in Kerckhoffs

enormous line and listening to an

outdated Alanis album, his mouth
waters while looking at the glass

cases full of pastries. But the depths

of Joe Bruin's pockets yield only

enough change for a cup of coffee.

The sweets are bypassed and at the

end of the day the unsold bagels.

See ISAACSON, page 35

Are you

opinionated?

Can you draw?
T

If SO, pick up an application to

be a Viewpoint political

cartoonist in 1 1 8 Kerckhoff Hall.

Applications are due Oct. 6 at

5 p.m. in Jonah Lalas'

mailbox.

DAILY BRUIN
118 Kerckhoff Hall

308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles, CA 90024
(310)825-9898

http7/www.dailybruln.ucla.edu

Editorial Board B«b«raOrtHt«)P
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Unsigned editorials represent a

majority opinion of the Daily

Bruin Editorial Board. All other

columns, letters and artwork

represent the opinions of their

authors.

All sufomHteM material mutt
bear the author's name,
address, telephone number.

registration number or affilia-

tion with UCLA. Names will not

be withheld except in extreme
cases.

The Bruin complies with

the Communication Board's

policy prohibiting the publi-

cation of articles that perpetu-

ate derogatory cultural or eth-

nic stereotypes.

When multiple authors
submit material, some names
may be kept on file rather than

published with the material.

The Bruin reserves the right to

edit submitted material and to

determine its placement in the

paper. All submissions beconr>e

the property of The Bruin. The
Communications Board has a

media grievance procedure
for resolving complaints
against any of its publications.

For a copy of the complete
procedure, contact the
Publications office at 118
Kerckhoff Hall.
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Need to get something off your chest?

Or do you just want to get rid of your chest?

T Or sofa? Coffee Tatie? Wiiatever.

advertise

classified line

825-2221

Think

great
science

is BS?

We think grsft scfehce conr^es from scientists

with B.S., M.S. and Ph.D. degrees. Whatever
your education level and whatever your career
goals, Science Careers delivers more. . . ' -^

• More jobs:

Hundreds of new job postings each week
fully searchable

• More information:

Find a great graduate program with Academic
Connections, hone your resume writing and
interviewing skills with Advice & Perspectives,

research potential employers with Employer
Profiles

More options:

Look for a job on the comprehensive Science
Careers Database, post your resume online
with our Resume/CV Database, attend Science-
sponsored Career Fairs to meet top employers.

If you're into great science, make a great start

with Science Careers. *

So do we.

Science
www.sciencecareers.org

Store Hours
11am -Midnight
Sun-Thui^

11am -1am
Fii&Sat

(310)478-2999
1301 Westwood Blvd.

America's Fastest Growing
Pizza Company Just Got Bigger,

-^
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Coca-Cola<^ c/as^c with any
^j. I^rge or Extra LargeW Pizza at Regular Price

UMtmt Otky«ty Afm- Coupon Requmd 507
Expire* 11/1/00i*»of valid with any other offer. \^bd
only al08»*WpatJng locations Customer pays all

Jipplicabte sales tax. Additional toppings extra

OneLaixie "^

with

354
' Coupon fhquiraa
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only aK0MRfipating locatiorM. Customer pays a*
applicabte sales tax. Additional toppings extra.
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Lunch Special
1 smallJflMMa Dizza i^

Family Special,
One ^^9^,^^St£mM>{k%^
&One"

707

jHm-t-^r—- -^'M With any other offer. VWid
only atJSMi^ting locations Customer pays aM

_ _ _appli«jble sales tax Additional toppings extra.

Papa's Combo
One LarggJ^^inJoppings &

Two Liter tss/c

' Coupon ntquind
I with any other offer, ^iid

. , ^ - J locations. Customer pays all

applicable sales tax. Additional toppings extra.

i Omv*tyAM<CoupOft Requind 301

i^» -JB^'*'' valid with any other offer. VWid
only afiSMt^ating locations. Customer p«y« a*

Carry but Spociaf
On&iAGQe

applicabfe

f^'Coupon fttquind ^^
J with any other offer. \Mid

J kxations. Customer pays all

I tax. Addmorwl toppings extra
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on violent movies ahd video games.

The game Mortal Kombat was the

center or attention when' it was con-

sidered too graphic to be released

without a rating. The first night "*'

'interview With a Vampire" opened
in theaters, there were incidents

across America of people being bit-

ten on the tieck. And many blame
rapper Tupac Shakur's drive-by

murder on his music's violent lyrics.

While these incidents appear to .

have a connection with entertain-

ment violence, they could have

occurred for many reasons. The
blame for countless shootings, rob-

beries and carjackings will always be

slapped on entertainment, but will

censoring the industry really curb

youth violence? Not a chance in

Hollywood. '

Billboards covered

with busty women are

hardly advertising a

film that promises to

teach moral lessons to

a 10-year-old.

While she agreed that entertain-

ment marketing strategies must
change, California Senator Barbara

Boxer acknowledged that other fac-

tors causing youth violence must be

considered as well. At the congres-

sional FTC report hearings, she

cited the availability of firearms as a

potential reason that youth crime is

rising (L.A. Times. Sept. 13. 2000).

Drugs and violence in the home
have also been cited as causes of

youth violence. In these cases, cen-

sorship will not work.

The FTC and Congress think

entertainment and its advertise-

ments are causing youth violence,

but censoring ads for adult material

because children may see them
would only exacerbate the problem.

Like the "War on Drugs," a crack-

down on entertainment marketing

will only cause an underground
realm of film, music and gaming to

run rampant. If entertainment con-

glomerates cannot market their

product the way they want to, they

will sell it any way they can. It will

still reach an audience and the same
people seeing those ads and that

media now will find a way to do the

same even after censorship is

imposed.

Crossing the fine line that sepa-

rates regulation and censorship

takes away artists' right to express

themselves. Whether it be Eminem
rapping about killing his wife, the

hate violence in "American History

X," or lifelike pools of blood in

countless Sega games, these graphic

depictions are how some artists per-

forhti. And much of what they per-

form is based on the realities oPife
in America, however '^ult" those

realities might be.

The Bible is not censored, and it

contains enough murder and adul-

tery to rival "Days ofOur Lives."

Shakespeare is also widely read and
the Bard had a penchant for blood-

shed unlike any director in

Hollywood. Documentaries about
the Holocaust or warring tribes in

Africa are not censored and they arc

the truest pictures of violence.

Censoring such portions of our

media and their preceding advertiM-

ments is not in question, so .why

should the marketing of other reali-

ty-based entertainment face censor-

ship? 1
It is true that Hollywood pro-

duces material with violence and sex

appeal and for a good reason - it's

KIRK
From page 32
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guaranteed to sell. It is also true that

entertainment executives try to mar-

ket their products to as many con-

sumers as possible. For example,

executives responsible for the recent

movie "Coyote Ugly" had a scene

removed from the film to avoid an

'R' rating. This meant that a wider,

possibly younger audience could see

the film, which surely didn't change

much after the deletion ofjust one

scene.

Some have argued that in such

cases, Hollywood is sidestepping its

own, outdated rating methods (a 32-

year-old system), and that merits

reform. But that doesn't mean they

are targeting youths by marketing

the movie with billboards and com-

mercials, and it doesn't mean their

advertising is deceptive, as the FTC
claims. Billboards covered with

busty women are hardly advertising

a film that promises to teach moral

lessons to a i 0-year-old. It is up to

parents to prevent-their children

from seeing films they feel are too

adult. That is what the ratings system

is for.

Hollywood is not disputing the

FTC's accusations and seems willing

to find common ground. The

Director's Guild of America recent-

ly announced that it welcomes gov-

ernment scrutiny of movie market-

ing as long as its measures don't

"cross the line into censorship"

(Associated Press, Sept. 14, 2000).

Some directors have called for a

new, more detailed ratings system

that would include all entertainment

media. But the choice and imple-

mentation of a new system should

not be Washington's. There is no

congressional action to be taken

here. If any reforms are indeed need-

ed in the entertainment industry's

ratings and marketing systems, those

reforms belong in the hands of

Hollywood and its executives and

not in the gray area of government

censorship.
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formation ofa mental list ofmy -

"legal" friends who can "hook me
up." My parents never explicitly told

me that I couldn't drink when I lived

with them, and I neve'r had any inter-

est in drinking. I would try my par-

ents' drinks on occasion, and 1

thought they tasted terrible. When I

left for college. 1 cautiously began to

test my tolerance and understand

how my body reacts to alcohol rather

than binge drinking several nights a

week.

So what's up with the magical

number 21, anyway? Responsible

drinking cannot be attributed to a

birthday. According to a RALLY
pJblication, the last state to pass a

**iN
" law was Louisiana in 1985, but

"cfaly after the federal government

thipatened to cut transportation

money to the state" (David Salina.

Louisiana Supreme Court Rules 18

Legal. 1996). Prior to this date,

Louisiana's legal drinking age was

18, and the amount of alcohol con-

sumed in the state was actually lower

per capita than in some states with a

legal drinking age of 21. Go figure.

The law against underage drink-

ing is unsuccessful and, as I've

shown, an inappropriate method for

..curbing teenage alcohol use. Trying

to keep 4lcohol out of underage

hands seems like a lot of work, and

since I've never had any problems

scoring a drink it a party, whatever

tactics are being used don't seem to

be working.

Like prohibition, this law fosters

underground cri'ftie'such as the fake

ID rings you'll find anywhere near a

college campus. This leads to more

SccllOIISH,page35

STUDENT LAB SPECIAL

$35.
t I

includes:

•bbcoat

•goggles

•SOpg notebook

(lOOpg notebook package only $36.95)

SCRUBS UNUMITED
Uniforms, Shoes & Medical Accessories

:': .^
'. ^ '''•.. ' '-.."'. WE ACCEPT:

Open 7 Days • checks

AWeek • credit cards

u* bruin card

H
BRUIN

10930 Weybum Ave • Westwood Village

(310) 208-7669
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''A start-up

investment bank?''

EPOCH
PARTNERS
Ushering In a new era of technology investment banking

Resume Drop Date: Friday, October 6, 2000
Information Session: Thursday, October 12 @ 7:00 - 9:00pm - Career Center
First Round Interview: Tuesday, October 17, 2000
Investment Banking Night: Thursday, October 19

Epoch Partners is a technology-enabled investment bank focused on high-growth
companies and electronically connected institutional and individual investors. Epoch has
assembled a team of experienced investment banking, research, trading and technology
professionals to build the next generation investment bank.

Through partnerships with Charles Schwab, Amentrade and TD Waterhouse, Epoch has
exclusive access to a fast growing, electronically connected investor base that consists of
more than 10 million accounts Epoch's industry-leading venture capital partners include
Benchmark Capital, Kleiner Perkins Caufield & Byers and Tndent Capital.
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ROBERT OLEYSYCK every week-s party is phenomenal,
Clob Utopia, LV '

> LET'S CONTINUE TO INNOVATE

J'Funk H20 LA - DJ Justo
//eve ONE? LA

Vbu have a lot to offer

the investment workL

We have a lot to offer you.
The next time someone asks—what are you going to do when you graduate?—tell them
you rejoining one of the industry's leading investment analyst programs—at Prudential
It s a program that can help position you for enrolbnent in a leading business school or ^-^—

'

for continumg on the fast track to the top of an exciting investment career.

Here's your

chance fo meet us.

Wednesdoy

October 4

Coreer Center

6|Mii.to8|ijii.

Tlie program. Our in-depth program
offers the opportunities you can
only find at an established global

asset management company

—

plus the immediate responsibilities

and handsK)n learning that a small-

firm environment offers. Industry-

leading training will help ensure
you hit the ground running. You'll

gain valuable exposure to private

placement, asset management or

commercial real estate lending

markets as you become part of

one of the world's most powerful
global investment teams.

The (ompoBy. Prudential is

a global, diversified financial

services firm with more than
$300 billion in assets^^nder

management. With offices in

32 countries on four continents,

we have direct exposure to the

world's m^jor money centers.

The condldote. Graduating
students with a solid background
in finance or accounting who
want to learn the investment
business will get valuable

experience monitoring diverse

portfolios.

Tlie rewards. Prudential offers

a highly competitive salary and
benefits package and a flexible

work schedule. You'll also find

opportunities throughout the U.S.

with our nationwide offices.

\risit our website at

www.prudentiaLcom

Prudential
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into the training room for post-prtic-

tice treatments. These treatments ':

consist primarily of icing injured

areas. The ice may l>e accompanied
by electrical stimulation modalities.

All of this may seem very cut and
dry, but at a facility that caters to 21

sports, nearly 700 athletes, this is a
daunting task for 10 stafi" athletic

trainers and 35 student athletic train-

ers. With those numbers ... you do
the math.

Being a student athletic trainer

does, however, have its perks.

Second- and third-year students are

.

assigned indfvidual sports, and since

our teams travel, so do we. \Vc get to'

tag along on trips to cities in the Pac-

10, Hawaii and Canada, just to name
a few. Traveling to these cities is an
amazing experience, but we keep in

mind that we are there to "get it

done" (our motto, meaning to

always be professional and on the

ball).

The student athletic training pro-

gram is geared to students who strive

to be successful in the classroom and
toward a permanent professional

career. Every staffmember we have
at UCLA was once a student athletic

trainer and they are our immediate
role models. Jeff Smith, the student

program director, and Debbie
Iwasaki, a certified athletic trainer

and our physical therapist, are grad-

uates from this program.

As we learn, we gain

confidence ...and

garner a huge taste of

responsibility.

We have seen students pursue
careers as athletic trainers in the

NFL, physical therapists, physicians,

teachers, etc. On the surface, student

athletic trainers gain basic knowl-
edge in anatomy, physiology, pathol-

ogy and biomechanics, but on a

broader scale we develop a process
*

of thinking that is applicable in any
arena.

As we learn, we gain confidence,

cultivate different modes ofcommu-
nication, learn how to take initiative

in any situation, and gamer a huge
taste of responsibility In this medical
facility we also must understand the

sensitivity of our position. Just as

physicians have their Hippocratic
Oath to always be an advocate for

their patienu, we athletic trainers

must always protect the privacy of
our athletes. This is, again, an intan*

gible responsibility we gain as stu-

dent athletic trainers.

Coming back to our staff athletic

trainers, we want to take a para-

graph (even though that does not do
them adequate justice) to acknowl-
edge their contribution to the stu-

dent athletic trainers and the UCLA ,

athletic community.
;

We have an amazing athletic

training staff led by Hepd Athletic

Trainer Geoff Schaadtiand assistant

athletic trainers: Jeff Smith, Debbie
Iwasaki, Tony Spino, Liorita

Granger, Kim AnMniO; Mark
Schoen, Anne Lindley, Chris Ferry
and Armando Rivas. This staff has
the additional responsibiljti^ of
communicating with coaches, par- >

ents. and strength and conditioning ,

coaches on top of their given job
descriptions. ,,

As a dual role, they must also

serve as teachers to show usihe
ropes. All the student athletic train-

ers arc indebted to them. Being in

this program demands many tireless

hours, lou ofwork, and a consistent

devotion to learning. The support of
this staff gives the UCLA student

athletic training prognun an edge
that is both rewarding tnd fiin

-1
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work for the police and more liabili-

ty risks for alcohol vendors. And,
like prohibition in the 1920s, this law

just ain't working.

I'd like to add that I'm not advo-

cating that everyone between the

ages of 18 and 20 start drinking. I

think it's also important to mention

that these laws and similar alcohol

legislation have helped reduce drunk
driving accidents and fatalities

among young people. I just think it's

time we start being honest about the

failure ofan unfair and inappropri-

ate law, and specifically how this law

has failed in its application to the

university environment.

It'd be great to hear more from
UCLA than just, "When you've

done four, you're done for."

Unfbrtunately, since UCLA's a pub-

lic institution, it can't publicly advo-

cate responsible underage drinking.

Here's to zero week. Cheers!

ISAACSON
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cookies, etc. are placed into black

trash bags and thrown away into

dumpsters. Perfectly good food

throum away, while students who
feed Westwood's hungry through^""

program called Food Not Bombs
receive no donations from UCLA's
food excess. *•

Even Joe Bruin's cup of coffee

has issues behind it. The administra-

tors ofUCLA Restaurants refuse to

purchase coffee from companies
who provide a living wage to their

coffee growers in Central America,

and subsequently they encourage

the use of child labor, harmful envi-

ronmental practices, and rain forest

destruction.

Joe Bruin sips his coffee during

yet another stimulating lecture. He
learns of a fascinating woman
named Aung San Suu Kyi, who
although democratically elected by
the |}eople of Burma, is under house

arrest by the military and forbidden

to assume her office. There is hope
for this small nation just as there

was hope for apartheid South

Africa. Corporations and countries

can bind together, refusing to do
business with a military dictatorship

until it is choked out of the land and
the people are freed.

"Wow," thinks Joe Bruin, "what

an impressive fight for democracy."

Joe Bruin doesn't realize it, but

every check written as a private

donation to the UC Regents is sup-

porting the military dictatorship in

Bo^a and helping to crush the

Burmese people. TTie UC Regents

invest money in corporations that

still practice within the small coun-

try.
^

Ai long last classes are done for

the <j|^y, and Joe Bruin guzzles down
a soAa as he searches for a place to

throng his newspaper away (after all,

he completed the crossword puzzle

— his favorite part of the paper).

Without too much effort, he locates

a blue-topped ^per-recycling canis-

ter, but can't s«em to locate a place

to recycle his bottle. At this cutting-

edge universityhehas to wander 10

minutes to find a place to recycle an
aluminum can.

So at the end of Joe Bruin's day.

what have we all learned? Our pres-

ence and actions on this campus are

anything but innocent. We must

ensure that the world we are shap-

ing is a world we would want t6 live

in, with wages to feed a family, ben-

efits to ensure medical attention,

political freedoms and respect, a

clean environment, and, most of all,

justice for all people.

As intelligent studenu, let's rec-

ognize that our Actions have conse-

quences and wc need to act appro-

priately ratherlhan ignorantly.
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Girlfight!

Check out Monday's issue for an interview

with Karyn Kusama, up and coming director

and winner of the Sundance Grand Jury

Prize.
:-..'::,[,,'-.
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the Droken
hearted

Dean Cain plays Cole in "Broken Hearts Club,' which opens today.

Photos from Sony «ctu«e$ Oasslct

The romantic comedy 'Broken Hearts Club" focuses on Dennis' (Timothy Olyphant) search
for self-awareness and his interactions with his friends.

By Emilia Hwang
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Whether or not you've spent the better days of

your life folding jeans at Structure or listening to

Karen Carpenter, you've probaWy experienced a

broken heart or two. And whether they came to

your rescue with the movie "Beadies" or a pint of
Hagen Daaz, your friends have always been Uicrc

to pick up the pieces.

Writer/director Greg Berlanti's feature debut,

"The Broken Hearts Club - a romantic comedy,"
focuses on a group of gay men living in Los
Angeles and how crucial their friendships are to

one another as they strive to become independent

and find a sense of personal identity.

** Friends are just like family," Berlanti said at a

recent interview.

The film is centered around Dennis (Timothy
Olyphant), a photographer who reflects on his life

when he turns 28. In his search for self-awareness,

he become more conscious of the support he
receives from his friends, as well as the ciarliNi||B8

they pose.

Berlanti uses universal diemes of romance and
comedy to present a group of friends that do not

differ too much from a group of straight men.
"There's no film like this that deals with these

kinds of friends - friends who happen to be gay,"

Berlanti said.

Homosexuality may seem like an unlikely per-

spective for a romantic comedy, but Berlanti

hoped to fill that void in gay cinema by making a

movie about everyday life.

"I hadn't seen a film that had been about gay
men that seemed regular and fun," Berlanti said.

While told from a gay perspective, the movie
exfkites familiar themes of guilt, jealousy and
tote, and according to Berlanti, could just as easi-

ly b«j a heterosexual movie.

nrhe tendency is to look more for a statement

because it is about a minority, but I never saw it as

such," he said. "It was just my own experiences

and they seemed so regiikir and average to me."
The film evades stock gay characters and

stereotypes in favor of multifaceted personalities.

"A lot of people use the word stereotypes

because it's been thrown around so much because

there really have been stereotype sort of charac-

ters," Berlanti said. '*H<m I think we're moving
more toward personalities, and Uiat's what real

characters are to me."

For Olyphant, playing Dennis offered him a

rare experience as far aftMng the lead character.

"I tend to think tfiitiead characters are the

most boring people ia4irmovie." Olyphant said.

"This is not the case llniB. (Dennis) had a great

deal of range and furt."

While other charadcfs seemed to have their

qairky hook, Dennis iMisjMt hoping to transition

sfMothly into his 30s. Mr is not as flamboyant as

Tit^T (Billy Porter) orasforgeous as Cole (Dean
Cain).

"Everybody else Jwi their little nidie,"

In his debut script,

Greg Berlanti brings

the Hves of a group

of gay men to the

big screen

Olyphant said. "And 1 felt that Dennis had an
opportunity to go everywhere in-between."

One of Dennis's romantic interests is the

group's "Newbie," Kevin (Andrew Ke^an). As a
recently "out" gay man, Kevin is cspcciaHy sweet,

inexperienced and destined for heartbreak.

"He's innocent, very naive to this whole world
that he's coming into," Keegan said.

For Keegan, playing the young Kevin offered

him a new experience.

Keegan admits that he was too busy to read the

script close enough to realize how intimate he
would get with oxtar Dean Cain.

••Sfc I read it agm," Keegan said. "And of
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Mimes step outside b(^ for live performances

_, T » J SfMfciw Troupe

The Tony Award-winning San Francisco Mime Troupe exaggerates situations with song and dance.

THEATER: Travelling troupe

addresses social issues by

exaggerating everyday life

ByBaibaraMcGuire
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

The San Francisco Mime Troupe is

anything but silent.

An acting group whose performances
arc flavored with politics, pop cultural

issues and comedy, these mimers don't

paint their faces white and dress in black

suits. Performing "City for Sale" on
Oct. 22 in Santa Monica, the Tony Award
winning San Francisco Mime Troupe will

be making quite a lot of noise with live

musicians and singing actors.

"First of all, the San Francisco Mime
Troupe name is confusing to Americans
because of the narrow concept of the defi-

nition of mime," said Veiina Brown, a

member of the troupe since 19*2.

"Actually, we are not silent pan-

tomimes," she continued. "We do politi-

cal, musical dieater - the defiiMioa of

mime is the exaggeration of everyday life

in story and song."

Ironically ««ough, their style of acting

is actually quite loud and extravagant.

With usual performances in varioiM parks

and open venues, the mime trotfpe has

learned to make a lot of noise to fit tome
attention.

"We actually have a portable dbtdoor
set, a stage that we load up in a Brick, set

up in the park and strike and put lafcfc in

the truck every show," said directa^Keiko

Shimosato.

"We have a sound setup; evea<thoagh

we're low tech, I guess we're on tk^
end," she continued. "We also ha
phones because nowadays when w
in (San FraMisco's) Dolores Pa
example, or for a park show, we can have

up to 3,000 peaple and there's no v
they could heir us."

The mime tnupe is a collectii

ing that everybody, no matter what his or

her position, helps out with whatever
needs to be done, especially when it comes
time to set up the stage. Shimosato said

that because of the needio re-set the stage

for every performance,iMr type ofacting
can be considered an athletic style and
that most members are required to be
strong and in pretty good shape.

"The biggest difference between work-
ing in a theater that has actual usable

space, versus taking a show on the road
and doing it outdoors or doing itin a dif-

ferent theater space is that there is a lot

more set-up involved," said stage manager
Karen Runk, of the difficulties of their

outdoor performances. "You can't just

leave your sUge up with your props set out

and come back the next day and maybe
adjust the stage and then be ready to go

"

"City for Sale" is their current show
and focuses around the political issue of
the uprooting and dispiacement of certain
artistic communities in Sta Francisco due
to a take ovar by the

**yuppie," upper class.

"The underlying theme started out
being just about the gentrification here in

San Francisco of yuppies wanting to live

in the quote-unquote hip, funky, multicul-

turaHy diverse section of town," explained

Shimosato. "But. just by the nature of the

fact that their salaries are higher, they can
afford higher rent for living spaces, the

nature of the same neighborhoods that

they wanted to move into are changing.

It's becoming a universal problem."

Though the story started out describing

the upscaling of San Francisco, this same
idea can be applied to any major city. The
director noted that these performances
are relevant to Santa Monica because of a

similar uprooting which lias been taking

place for about a year. The Drawing
Room, Drescherville and Santa Monica
Fine Arts Studios are some local places

out of which artists have been forced to

move due to increasing rent costs.

A&EonlheWeb
See all this and more at

: the Daily Bruin^

Website:'

J-www.dailybruin.ucla.edu
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gives creative ^
spin to impersohartechnology
EXHIBIT: Wight Gallery display

brings avant-garde sensibilities

to digital creations from Finland

By Midiael Rosen-MoNna
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Digital art often seems as cold and sterile as the

technology that produced it. Not so with F2F:
New Media Art from Finland, the new art exhibi-

tion in the Wight Gallery.

The show strives to put a human face on intimi-

dating technology. Finland has long been a pio-

neer in both the digital and wireless communica-
tions fields and a home to avant-garde art. F2F
bridges the two divergent fields through a wide
mix of interactive art projects.

Aided by the soothing yet strangely unsettling

call of seagulls from some unseen exhibit, F2F
transfornu the Wight Gallery into an eerie nether-

world ofwhite planes and dark comers. Soft music
and moody sound effects further heighten the

experience.

Some of the art is fun and playful, like Juha
Huuskonen's "Mirror ++." A favorite with chil-

dren, the work acts as a blue-tinted kaleidoscope
that captures the viewer's image and projects it,

swirling and repeating, onto a nearby wall.

Other works touch a deep chord within the

human psyche. >
Heidi Tikka's "Mother, Child," for example,

simulates the experience of cradling a new-born
baby. It invites the viewer to sit on a chair and
drape a white towel across themselves, as an over-

head projector casts an image of a baby on his lap.

The baby, and image of Tikka's real-life daughter,

smiles and gurgles in response to the movements
of the person "holding" her.

While "Mother, Child" shows technology's

capacity to inspire compassion, other works warn
of how impersonal technology can drain compas-
sion from a society. Spectators watch, unmoved,
as animated figures meet their doom in "Hit2mor-
row."

"Hit2morrow" mocks the human tendency
toward fatalism with a prognostication archery
game. Patrons take turns firing a foam-tipped bow
and arrow at a virtual target. A direct hit on the
bulls eye reveals a short computer animated pre*

diction about the future.

"Tomorrow," one enigmatic forecast warns,
leveryone will drown." A hapless group of pastel-

colored people, bearing an eerie resemblance to

the giant stone heads of Easter Island fame, dance
in the field before a Kremlin-like building. Before

the viewer's eyes, the water level starts to rise,

slowly but surely consuming the islanders, who
continue their relentless capering until the bitter

end.

"Hit2morrow's" predictions are not always so

dire, ranging from the strange to the absurd to the

disturbing. When the piece claims that "tomorrow
the chosen one will arrive," it is accompanied by a
film of the same animated islanders on the run
from tanks.

At the last second, a giant fioating cross rips

across the screen, drops bombs on the pursuing
tanks, then blasts off into space. "Tomorrow we
will be many" features the same islanders, lined up
in rows, slowly multiplying, while eerie techno

music plays.

Technology can be used to fill human needs, but

often its excesses encourage people to label their

"wants" as "needs."

"Need," Tuomo Tammenpaa's wry comment
on consumer culture, caused a stir when it first pre-

miered in Los Angeles. Before the opening,

Tammenpaa posted signs and distributed leaflets

at restaurants and coffee shops around town,

advertising an imaginary product called "Need."
Although the concept first mystified some

patrons, Tammenpaa's intentions became clear

when customers actually began calling in to order

"Need." Although they had no idea what the prod-

uct was, they were convinced that they desperately

needed to possess it.

The sculpture itself consists of a small sterile-

white alcove, lit by almost blinding white lights.

Neatly arranged stacks of CDs, boxes, bottles, pill

packs, solution vials and aluminum cans, each
bearing the "Need" logo, line the surrounding
glass shelves. Not surprisingly, each box is empty
and every CD is blank: TTie mysterious "Need"
that everyone needs is nowhere to be found.

A computer terminal additionally allows view-

ers to visit the "Need" Web site, become members,
and "order" nonexistent "Need" merchandise.

The Internet is also an integral part of
"IceBorg," a virtual woHd that builds on the same
technology as do Internet chat rooms, allowing

viewers to use an animated avatar to explore a vir-

tual world. Andy Best's simulated planet repre-

sents a deserted mining asteroid, over-exploited

and plagued by poUution.

Apparently, many yeara ago, a space trsaipart

crashed, stranding its helpless crew on the desolate

rock. While awaiting rescue, the survivors have
built a new civilization.

The audience can explore the intricacies of the

asteroid society through their character, a leg-less

See F2F, page 41

•Alphabets' by Leena Saarto is one of the contemporary media works In the exhibit
"F2F: New Media Art from Finland" which is showing now in the New Wight Gallery.
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Daily Bruin Am It £nterUinm«nt

• I*ns' offers gl
BOOKS: Comic strip breathes life,

humor into non sequitur dreams

By Michael Rosen-Molina
Bally Bruin SeniQi Staff ^^t

•r ^
It's just one of those days. First, you show up to

class late, only to realize that today is the big
midterm that you totally forgot about. Then, you
realize that you don't recognize any of the test
material. Then you realize that you're completely
naked.

Then you wake up.

Dreamcatcher Jesse Reklaw sifts through the
nebulous other world of the sleeping psyche to cre-
ate "Slow Wave," a comic strip that celebrates just
such bizarre nightmare situations.

"Dreamtoons," a collection of over three years of
the popular comic, provides a hilarious, disturbing
glimpse into the Freudian depths. Originally an
Internet cartoon, "Slow Wave" is now published by
12 weekly newspapers across the U.S.
The strips are all based on actual dreams, sent to

Reklaw by readers around the world. The cartoonist
illustrates the stories, using personal photos provid-
ed by the reader to draw his caricature into the strip.

The strips are odd and surreal, as well as unset-
thng, but still follow an alien internal logic. Their
very strangeness makes them comforting and famil-
iar, assuring readers that these are real dreams. No
wakmg mind could ever envision such spectacle.

In one dream, a man recalls visiting a friend's
house to view a brood of baby porcupines. The
young porcupines, however, look more like snakes,
squirming around in the backyard. One baby then
upsets his owner by drinking from a nearby lake.

According to dream science, this poor porcupine
would not have as many quills when fully grown.
The entire scenario boggles the mindTWhat strange
midnight snack could possibly have produced such
a vision?

Other stock situations crop up often in "Slow
Wave." Shadowy pursuers chase hapless dreamers
down blind alleys, while unseen accusers put them
on trial. Teeth fall out, students attend class sans
pants, falling people wake before hitting the
ground.

Reklaw's matter-of-fact delivery puts punch into
the old themes. For instance, a woman visits an
interdimensional mall. Despite the exotic sights, her

S«eSIIMr,pa9e43
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www.angryflower.com

www.angryfIower.com

Bob is a flower, and he's angry. Hence the
name, Bob the Angry Rower.

The brain child of Stephen Notley, this

enraged plant stars in his own comic strip, pub-
lished in See Magazine. He also appears on an
Internet site, detailing his zany, non sequitur

adventures.

Bob is not a stereotypical flower character
that Disney-weaned readers might expect, full

of love and joy. When his friends are a phleg-

matic tree stump named, of all things, Stumpy,
and a naive flying fetus named Freddy, it's obvi-

ous that his adventures will be far from normal.
Bob does everything from planning world

conquest to pulling a hat out of a rabbit. He
intervenes in a fight between bears and robots,

whom, he reminds his friends, are natural ene-

mies. He also defeats an evil skeleton by playing
on the skeletons' little known fear of raisins.

"Bob the Angry Flower" is not for all tastes.

Bob's arrogance makes him an unappealing
character and his mean-spirited antics could
easily be construed as offensive rather than
humorous. Notley 's brand of humor, however,
is so unabashedly absurdist that it is difficult to

take Bob seriously enough to dislike him.

Notley conies from the school of thought
that regards the non sequitur as the highest

form of humor. Bob's carefree sadism might
disturb viewers were it not so funny

Michael Rosen-Molina
Rating:?

www,seanbaby.com

-«r-

,*•

A total mishmash vanity site, Seanbabycom
throws in every aspect of late '80s consumer
culture kitsch.

The site's curator, Seanbaby, shares his love
for Nintendo, the Superfriends, Mr. T, and
Hostess snack cakes with the world.

Taking the same 'Ratings' strategy that made
the Brunching Shuttlecocks so famous one step
further, Seanbaby spends a disturbing amount
of time critiquing every aspect of the antedilu-

vian cartoon series, "The Superfriends."

Complete with clips from the show,
Seanbaby speculates on everything from the

behind the scenes politics of this league of
superheroes, as though they were real people
rather than poorly animated cartoon charac-
ters.

Seanbaby does not shirk from passing judge-
ment on the unfortunate characters. The
reviews include short comic strips, taken direct-

ly out of the "Superfriends" comic books, with
re-edited dialogue to further emphasite the
absurdity of the series.

\
Although the "Superfriends" page Aay be lit-

tle more than a light-hearted diversion, the
astute satire of "The Seanbaby Probe" rivals

that of "The Onion."

Seanbaby criticizes the legalistic tendencies .

of American society in "Coffee Drinkers Sue
Common Sense Again" and "Five Children
Suspended for Pointing at Each Other." Using
scenes from the old '80s action series, "A-Team
Photo Reminds Us of More Peaceful Times"
makes a point about violence in our society

Seanbaby makes no apologies for his strong
opinions.

He does not, however, refrain from obsceni-
ty; in fact his gratuitous use of it might be a
valid criticism. Even so, Seanbaby offers a
refreshingly candid look at the world today

Michael Rosen-Molina

,
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www.fattyboombatty.com

It's often hard to avoid "schwag" sites on the
Web, but with a name like www.fattyboombat-
ty.com, the contents of this site may make view-
ers just want to get up and dance.

Dedicated toward both Generation X and Y,
a demographic which they feel is often ignored,

www.fattyboombatty.com is a comprehensive
site which features information and links on
snowboarding, skateboarding, surfing, music
and more.

Promising not just mainstream news, this site

offers entertainment links as well as reference
links when it's time to buckle down and study

' .< One fun area called "The Mall." offers links

to various skateboard clothing Web sites, such
as Pom Star, as well as other cool shopping
sites like Fossil, while just a little bit further '

down the page a viewer can find much more
'

serious content.

Under a section titled " Fatty Boom Batty

Internet Guide," one can find links to "Arts and
Humanties," which leads to various art gal-

leries, "College Life 101 " which features news
stories of importance to college students, as
well as "Reference Tools," where one can find
links to dictionaries and libraries.

The name of the site is not deceiving, howev-
er; there are tons of fun things to look at.; ., .

'

.

-

Especially funny is a section titled '

;

"Whatever happened too?" that currently fea-

tures links to Bob Denver and Barry Williams
Web sites. Pictures flash of the actors now and
then that provide laughs.

The site is more than just a link provider,
Web users can also get their own fattyboombat-
ty e-mail address as well as search engines for
the site and the world wide web in general.

More like a home page than just some ran-
dom site to visit, www.fattyboombattycom
offers Internet surfers things to do when they
need some fun, such as an arcade and entertain-

ment links, but also provides more sober con-
tent such as links tojob search engines and
health sites.

Holding true to it's ideal of providing a Web.
site for those between the ages of 13 and 30,

www.fattyboombattycom is fat, only with a
"p-h."

Barbara McGuire
.
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Internment Wstoiy war llfr^
BOOKS: Readers empathize
with intricate story about

generation gaps, secrets

By Sharon Hori
Daily Bruin Senior Staff i'

The 50th reunion of Amache, an
internment camp in Colorado that
housed thousands of Japanese
Americans during World War II, became
more than a weekend for former
internees to share their camp experi-
ences.

The 1992 visit became an inspiration
for Rahna Reiko Rizzuto to begin her
first novel.

Rizzuto, born to a Japanese mother
and a half-Italian/lrish father.' resurrect-
ed her fictional novel "Why She Left Us"
after she and her mother returned to
Amache. The result of a year's worth of
research - including interviews with 15

Japanese-Americans and camp stories of
former internees - "Why She Left Us" is

a twisted hybrid of love, fear, loyalty and
abandonment during three generations
of Japanese American ancestry.

Reciting the awkward story of the
Okada family could never seem more
natural at the brink of war, when the
United States precariously developed a
national disdain toward its Japanese
adversaries. Rizzuto's novel extracts the
turmoil embedded in war and its efTects
on family life.

Japanese tradition dominates the
Okada family, since "issei" parents
Mitsuo and Kaori - first-generation
immigrants of Japanese descent - were
arranged to be married before they had
ever met The post-Pearl Harbor incar-
ceration of Japanese Americans at relo-
cation centers durihg the early '405 often
united parents with their children - but

not for the Okadas.

Emi, who struggles with her family's

disapproval after secretly conceiving two
illegitimate children, becomes the center
ofgossip in the community and the center
of disgrace for her relatives. After Emi's
shame is exposed and she tearfully con-
fesses that she gave her first child, Eric,
up for adoption, Kaori is already on a
quest to retrieve him. Legality and
birthright become oil and water, and the
blood of family is thicker than the ink on
the adoption paperir - -^^ v ;^- -;

"

The underlying lesson becomes clear:
the pride that flows through the family's
umbilical cord must be salvaged at any
cost. Yet in attempt to escape the disgrace
that Emi has brought, fleeing seems to be
the only solution that will avoid conflict.

Watching the family grow up and grow
apart becomes a sad metamorphosis,
almost like watching grass mutate into
weeds. Children crawl into cocoons of

self-consciousness and isolation, only to
leave confused about their identities. The
readers, however, will journey through
the novel and escape touched but
unharmed, changed but appreciative.
"Why She Uft Us" succeeds in its

endeavors to deliver the experience of liv-

ing during the war as a Japanese
American. The family maintains strict

ideals of unconditional love and loyalty,

but the government proposes threats to
arrest and detain Japanese American citi-

zens who oppose their country. The war
becomes a catalyst for the family's
demise. The real emotional tearing hap-
pens when the strained family needs each
others' support, but ironically the charac-
ters choose to become more distant.

Generations are woven together in a
thread of secrets. "There are secrets that
are hard to keep and secrets that are hard
to tell. And, in our family, there are so
many because we never told the truth. It

was something we never wanted to do, to
understand what had happened to our
lives," Kaori recalls.

In revealing the family's hidden emo-
tions and judgments, the characters
writhe in pride, shame and dishonesty.
The story moves from fictional to histori-

cal, from historical to authentic.

Emi's secrets are pieced together by
the whirlwind of characters most greatly
impacted by her actions - her mother, her
brother and her two children. The four
narrators help shape the awkwardness of
family life, when unconditional loyalty
clashes with unfortunate disgrace. They
add honesty ind insight that enhance the
novel's completeness.

The biographical story remains least

understood for Emi's daughter, Mariko,
who cannot comprehend why her mother
has secrets so private she cannot even
reveal the identity of her biological father.

SeclNraWMEIir,pag«42

MIME
Frompag«37 « \

"That often is the case,

where the owner dies and
then their kids just start kick-

ing everybody out," said
Brown, relating the story line

of "City for Sale" to events
happening around the
nation.

"They're not terribly

interested in the history and
the promises that were made
to those people," she contin-

ued. "They just go 'Oh well, I

can make money if I kick
everybody out and up the
rent,' so that's basically

what's hap-

pening." "-—-^-
The
mime
troupe does

not convey
these strong

messages
through a

dry, boring

and politi-

cal manner. Using comedy
as a tool to attract the inter-

est of the audience, the
lessons learned through their

performance are learned
through laughter, as
opposed to frowns.

"Humor is a very effec-

tive, powerful way to reach
someone," said Brown. "If
you think about your own
life, if someone is trying to

talk. to you or teach you
about something and they're

very serious and they're very
intense, you just sort of go,
'Oh my gosh, what's on tele-

vision?'

"But, ifthey're able to tell

you in a way that's fun and

entertaining and still if\Jbf
information in, that's going
to be a lot more effective."

Keiko also feff that the
San Francisco Mime Troupe
performed in a style which in

a way is trying to give theater
a new, younger face.

"I think in a lot of ways,
theater has been given a bad
name," she said. "Ifyou ask
most young 20-somethings,
what they do for entertain-

ment,- 1 don't think , that
going to the theater would be
on the top of.their lists. It

"

would probably be a movie
or going for a beer or going
to see a band.

"I think that somewhere

in your

Ironically enough,
(Mime Troupe's) style ..

is actually quite loud

and extravagant.

mind
it's that

the-
ater's
t

expen-
s i V e

and
thatit'd

proba-
bly be boring and you'd
probably fall asleep," she
continued. "So, I think that

we accomplish the 'other,'

when we bring it out to the
park. It's available to every-

body, it's free and because
it's live music it's got kind of
a rock 'n' roll energy too."

THEATER: The San Francisco
Mime Troupe will be perform-
ing -City for Sale' for one
night, Oct. 2 at 6:30 p.m. at

Bergamot Art Station, 2525
Michigan Ave., Jh Santa
Monica. The performance is

free, with suggested dona-
tions of $20. Call (310)
251-4299 for information.

208-8048
10916 KINROSSAVE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE
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^um llif? b(TK Hninwli^ino

bhie humanoid wearing a space suit

that strolls leisurely across landscapes

of burning lava and frigid ice on his

unusually long arms. The wandering
creature can stride through an ocean
of molten rock just as easily as he can
float above it and his calm fluid move-
ments draw the viewer into his (aim.

reality.
; .- ;

Although it uses real actors, Teijo

Pellinen's "Aquarium" creates a worid
no less "virtual." The piece is based on
a popular interactive Finnish televi-

sion series of the same name.

Set up to resemble a living room, the

viewer sits in a plush arm chair to

watch a television show about a bored
Finnish couple. A convenient tele-

phone allows the viewer to direct the

actions of the characters using a

choose-your-own-adventure format by
pressing different buttons to perform
various actions.

With such wildly original ideas, the

only limits on the show arc not
imposed by lack ofimagination, but by
the inherent difficulties of dealing with

new technology.

Unfortunately, not every piece of

art goes ofT snag-free and a couple

pieces are still under construction.

Even so, the projects look promising
and minor technical difficulties should

lissed
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Tuomo TaoimenpaS's exhibit,'Need' features a fictitious product which questions the realities of what is needed in life. ^

unLunr^"
^'°'" """''""* "^'^

"^"l'^r' fl^°*'j8«" ^'•"^J'fi- ^*°"=' °fhuman nature, F2F makes for display In the New Wight Gallery inX VorLr mooH nf ,h II T^
technophobcs the atmosphere an exciting and thought-provoking Dickson Arts Center through October.The somber mood of the gallery does suit an exhibiUon that showcases experience. - For more information contact Heathergives tfje exhibiuon an unsctUing oth- boththeyinandyangofnewtechnolo McC^e ^^ZTTisssS T^^^^erworldly quality. While this might not gy. With the artists' astute observa- ART: F2F, New Media in Finnish Art is on www.f2fmedia.net ' '
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'Beautifur shows less-attractive side of pageants
MOVIE: Flat characters,

writing leave ugly mark

on talented actors, film

By Sheila Norman-Culp
The Associated Press

Minnie Driver is beautiful, by

any definition. Sally Field is an
uber-talent in the film world. So
why is their film "Beautiful" - a

dark comedy about the world of

beauty pageants - such a gawky cre-

ation?

In Field's directorial debut.

Driver stars as Mona Hibbard, an

Illinois girl determined from age 12

and onward to rise out of a loveless,

lower-middle class household to

become "Miss America Miss."

Nothing and no one is going to stop

Mona from reaching her goal, and

Driver succeeds in creating a thor-

oughly selfish, unlikable character

who is so self-absorbed, she's funny.

But the film lurches between the

predictable - admittedly funny cat-

fights behind the scenes at pageants
- and the preachy: Beauty is within.

We never see or appreciate the

good things in our lives. Little kids

with mothers who don't hug them

do not learn to love others. The pop

psychology is syrupy enough to pro-

duce a toothache.

Can't some people just be mean
and unpleasant? Is it always their

mother's fault? Do we re«»lly believe

the mean-spirited among us will

experience an epiphany and

become better people, just when all

their evil ways are paying off.'

Joey Lauren Adams plays Ruby,

Mona's loyal sidekick, a one-dimen-

sional Goody-Two-Shoes. It's not

Adams" fault. Her dialogue is

insipid, and the contrast between

her goodheartedness and Mona's
monomaniacal focus on herself

isn't exactly subtle.

Hallie Kate Eisenberg, the wise-

cracking know-it-all with dimples

who charmed us in so many Pepsi

commercials, is Mona's 7-year-old

daughter Vanessa. But having a

daughter would make Mona ineligi-

ble for the contest, so Ruby poses as

Vanessa's mother.

Eisenberg is oddly flat in a role

that needs more emotion. No tears

when "Mom" (Ruby) is hauled off

to jail? Just a shout or two when

~~~
SeeBEAimFUt«page43

The Associated Press

Minnie Driver (left) stars as Mona and Hallie Kate Eisenberg
stars as Vanessa in Destination Films'"Beautiful." >

INTERNMENT
Frompage40 :: -

Thus, a weakened Mariko is forced to

grow up isolated, later learnijj^she was

born in the internment camp, not know-

ing she had a brother.

Rizzuto keeps readers captivated not

by reciting the downfall of the Okada
family, but instead by allowing their

^

ongoing conflicts - miscommunication,,

inability to admit failure or mistake - to

remain unresolved. The story delves

into the family secrets and generation-

gaps that keeps their relationships

uncomfortably distant, and Rizzuto

entices a denouement to bring closure

along with the war.

The war becomes a

catalyst for the family's

demise.

And it works. Rizzuto's technique to

push the limits of comfortable living

leaves no truth unturned. She weaves

empathy through the pages of her work

to clothe the naked truth about a part of

American culture that brewed shame
and hatred. The novel preys hungrily on
drama and history, and readers will

leave well-nourished and satisfied.

"Tir^

welqom
Dae

You've

waited all

summer
long and

now it's

finally

here...
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.Mona (filling in for Ruby) forgets to

take you to your soccer games? Only

meek protests when you are confined to

a hotel room for days? The range of feel-

ing for most 7-year-olds is as wide as the

Sahara and just about as predictable.

Still, the movie has its moments:

Kathleen Turner delights with a throaty,

overblown performance as a beauty

queen manager. Leslie Stefanson is a

TX)mic gem, playing an entertainment

reporter who hounds Mona. Colleen

Rennison, playing Mona at 12, turns in

a portrait of a self-centered, preteen

manipulator that vvould make any par-

ent smile in recognition.

Costume designer Chrisi Karvonides

Dushenko takes an over-the-top subject

- beauty-pageant costumes - and prO"

duces a grand slam of fabric. Mona's
outfits are tacky, hideous, schmaltzy,

kitschy. They are sure to draw anything

from a chuckle to a roar because they so

perfectly capture the scene.

Pawnee Indian beads on a short skirt

never looked so good - or so awful.

FILM: "Beautiful."' a Destination Films

release, is rated PG-13 and runs

112 minutes.

SLOW
From page 38

-

most vivid memory is of discover-

ing a wallet full of cash, but calmly

'deciding to turn it in to Lost and
Found, because "it wasn't earth

money."

Dressed to the nines in suit and
tie, in another comic dream, a

paranoid man awkwardly sips

champagne at a swanky party. His

fear is justified: "You see," he

explains calmly, "I have the last

belt in the world and international

terrorists want it." i
""

The terrorists attack, drug him,

and steal his belt. Upon waking in

a ditch several hours later, he is

horrified to find that, not only has

the precious belt been stolen, his

hands have also been taken and

replaced with new ones.

"I don't know how I knew," he

says, "there weren't any stitches,

but I just knew they weren't

mine."

As funny as the familiar stand-

bys are, the true gut-busters are so

impossibly bizarre that the reader

simply cannot make heads or tails

of them.

A giant and evil hot air balloon

named Cornelius chases a family

across a desert. An elephant has

fantasies of being a secret agent.

Interrogators force an unwilling

victim to talk by threatening his

friends, who just happen to be a

packet of fancy ketchup and a

packet of relish.

Yes, his friends are talking

condiment packets.

Reklaw presents even these

dreams with the same deadpan
sincerity, making them all the \nn-__

nier. He opts to draws his subjects

~X~n~~" See SLOW, page 48
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SCORE BIG!
Here's the deal. Buy anything in the store. Anything. Then flash this coupon and
get a second item HALF PRICE! Anything of equal or lesser value. Take you pick
from the newest, coolest stuff to wear and an incredible selection of sunglasses.
Your favorite brands... Huriey, Quiksilver, Roxy, Billabong, Rusty, O'Neill, Split,

Dawls... shades by Amette, Dragon, Spy, Black Flys, Killer Loop. Tons more.

Hurry! Coupon good thru 10/8/00, Wc«twood Village store only.

i^Of\i>M^ R^a
Broxton & Kinross (310)209-0956
Original price of second item must be of equal or lesser value than purchase price of initial item.

50% discount is deducted from orig. price. Offer does not combine with other coupons.

LIVE
featuring

Dreamworks recori

that Stupid

have In oommon?
every

Wednesday and
friday you can

sell them
all in the

Daily Bruin's

'ads for items over $200 are $2

with special guest

ON SALE
SATURDAY NOON!

H

3790 Wilshire Blvd.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14
To Charge by phono call (-^13) 480 3232, (714) 740 2000, 1805) 583-8700 or (619) 220-TIXS

Tickets also availabk; .it viii tichGtttiaster I'jcjtions inciiiainij Tower Records;

Robinsons May' VVhetohoiisr Mi, ,, lu 'vIumi a Ritnio Latino locations. Wiltern

Theatre 24 hour hotline (213) 380-5005. All dates, acts and ticket prices are subject to

change without notice A stHvico ch.irnp is added to each ticket price.

Onstage, as Smith sitigs, he keeps his eyes closed, his voice crystalline...And every time, when

he is finished, the audience screams for more.
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— Rollifnj Sioiic
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Keep the dough rolling in. .

.

Advertise in the

r^ Daily Bruin ^

Call (3li6) 825-2161

D\m>VIMf
AUTOMATED RENTAL AND SALES OF DVD

Your On-Campus DVD Rental Store

Back to School

Enter promotion code #5001 for free rental

at time of transaction

Located in the UCLA Store Hill Top
ivc DVD Rcnuil i.la> limited lo one i i i [vi cunIoiikt uilh \.iIkI crcdil card loi see

Offer \ ill id September 25 thi(nii:h Oetoher Id. 2( )()(). Standard rental terms appi

Check www.ch'dplay.nct for real-time imenton

food for thought

organic coffees & teas

breakfast lunch & dinner

corner of bundy & wilshire

12081 wilshire blvd.

brentwood

310/231-7484

C2 O 00
L.5^ ui ISCOV
Get $2.00 off any purchase of $4.0U or jnorewiih lUis ad. Offer good throogli <

'

I.S, 2000.
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[he Associated Press ^

Actor Paul Hogan, right, and Aboriginal actor David Njoombujarm^

are shown in the Australian Outback making the new movie.

Crocodile Dundee leaves

for LA. from the Outbade
FILM: Paul Hogan brings

popular movie sequel to

big screen after 12 years

ByDcnnbPassa
The Associated Press

In the spirit ofthe Sydney Olympics,

Paul Hogan compares the long-ago

success of "Crocodile Dundee" to an

unlikely win in the 100-meter dash. -

"I've always said it was like going to

the Olympics in your jeans and bare

feet and saying, 'Can I have a run in the

100'?" says Hogan. "You win the gold

medal and from there on in. nothing is

ever going to match it."

The 1986 film starring Hogan as the

laconic, wisecracking Outback hero of

the title was produced for $6 million

and grossed $360 million worldwide,

eaming an Academy Award nomina-

tion for its screenwriters A sequel in

1988 grossed another $250 million.

If the first glow of success is never

going to be repeated, why bring Mick

"Crocodile" Dundee back to life 14

years later for a third time in

"Crocodile Dundee in LA."?

A good story line, he says, and a

decision by him and co-producer

Lance Hool to independently produce

"CrocIII."

"I wanted to wait until there was a

good enough idea, ^
a good enough ^^^"™"^^"
plan," says Hogan

in his trailer during

a break at Warner

Roadshow studios

on Queensland

sute's Gold Coast.

"I'm just doing

my best to make a

good, funny movie

and we'll see how it turns out."

Five weeks of shooting in Australia

included a week-long stay in

McKinlay, in northwest Queensland,

site of the Outback pub from the origi-

nal. "We saw the same people, the

same town drunk and the same dogs

we came across last time around,"

Hogan says. The production moves to

Los Angeles for another five weeks of

filming.

Los Angeles^sed Hool secured

mudi ofthe movie's $39 million financ-

ing, but admits to lying awake some

nights.

"It is a tough act to follow," Hool

says. "Six studios turned down the orig-

inal, but it was grossing more in its sixth

wedc in the U.S. than it was in the

first."

The third installment follows

Hogan's Dundee from Outback

Australia to California, where his part-

ner. Sue Charlton (reprised by Hogan's

wife, Linda Kozlowski). has been

aatgned to run the Los Angeles bureau

ofher father's newspaper.

On a shooting day in August under

sunny, cloudless Australian skies,

Hogan was working with a chim-

panzee flown in from the United States

- while fellow cast members kept their

distance. Australia's quarantine laws

prevented Hogan from coming into

contact with any other cast members

while working with the chimp, which .

was under continuous quarantine dur-

ing filming.

'I was like a radioactive man - I'd

say, 'E>on't come near me, don't touch

me,'" says Hogan, his sun-worn fea-

tures cracking into a laugh. "Anyone

who did had to bum their clothes."

Hogan looks fresh now in a new pair

of jeans, casual shirt and boots; the

clothes he had on while working with

Elly the chimp had to be set alight

moments after the scene was shot.

Hogan is hoping the new film's box-

oflice reception will be equally on fire,

to help erase memories of some clunk-

ers in the past eight years - "Almost an

Angel," "Lightning Jack" - and the

lukewarm reception for the movie ver-

sion of "Flipper."

A painter on Sydney's landmark

Harbor Bridge before he turned to

stand-up comedy in tfie 1970s and a hit

television show, Hogan speaks of his

roller-coaster film career with typical_

humor.

"I don't think that a movie like

'Flipper' would ever be a blockbuster -

but it was 10 weeks in the Bahamas

swimming with dolphins," he says.

"After I did the
"'^^~"~^"~'

first 'Crocodile

Dundee,' anything

I did wasn't going

to match it and

would become a

failure in comparn

son."

More than a

__________^__ decade late,

Hogan says he's

had a chance to recharge Mick

Dundee's batteries. And don't expect

anything different from the Australian

bushman.

"There's no real character art

going on here," says Hogan. "Mick

finds there are other things to being

a crocodile hunter. It's not a mid-life

crisis - he wouldn't have one of

those.

"You wouldn't want him to be

sophisticated. He still doesn't watch

television, he has no computer, no

cell phone."

Hogan lives with Kozlowski in

Santa Barbara, Calif., but also has a

multimillion-dollar home near the

Australian resort town of Byron

Bay. He bristles at suggestions that

his time in America has dulled his

Australian sense of humor.

"I still come here three or four

times a year, so I don't think any-

thing major happens in the time that

I'm not here," he says.

"And as far as Mick goes, nothing

has changed since 196*4 anyway.

He's older and uglier, but he was

never cute anyway."

The third installment

follows Hogan's

Dundee from Outback

Australia to California.
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USH HOUR REDOGHTS
JEES

I

AVOID THE FUSS
Ride Culver City Bus

: : CONVENIENt ^ ^

Especially Using Metrocard

ROUTE 6 SEPULVEDA BLVD

LOS ANGELES
INTERNAnONAL
AIRPORT WESTWOOO

VILLAGE

UCLA
LAX
TRANSIT
CENTER

X

'' %

At just 60 cents, you'll save not only money but driving hassle too. Our frequent,

convenient schedule will assure your arrival on time and easy transfer with MTA, Santa

Monica, and Torrance. Try Metrocard, our new "cashless" form of fare payment.

PICK UP BUS SCHEDULES

AT UCLA - INFORMATION

BOOTH ON 1 ST FLOOR
ACKERMAN UNION

FOR INFORMATION, LOST AND FOUND, AND COMMENDATIONS CALL (310) 253-6500
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Fly the world'sgiia

Attention

UCLA
Students!!

• Law
• Medicine
• Computer Systems
• Science & Engineerin
• Personnel Management
• Law enforcement
• Military intelUgence

•Finance * ^^
• And Morel ^^^

Air Force
2 - Year Program

• Ideal for transfer students, or any
student with 2 years until graduation

• Offers $3,450/ year for tuition, books,
snd fees plus $200/month

For more mformation, contact:

Capt Tlrriothy Reynolds

UCUV Air Force ROTC
(310)825-1742

,Eiiioy Many Great Beiieliis

• Live and woHc

Full heatth and dental ci

your cotMi!^ while biMfdii

the leadership & mafiligem«nt skilli'

demanded In a competitive job market

lattQWcnices $35,4$74

4 - Year Program
• Ideal for college freshmen and some
sophomores .

• Full Scholarship available!

htlp://¥nMW.sscn«tucla.edu/afrotc/d«t06SOu^'.«iAr

UCLA PartdngSennces is k)okingfbrMendty, courteous people
to assist our customers with theirpartdng and information needs.'

(Previous custorner service and cash handling experience preferred)

f^ mart Infonnmtlon and an application, tlop by ttm^tHOng B«»vkm
In tha Strathmora BuHdlng (ai^aeant to Rartdng Slructor* i)

orcall(310)B25-138e.
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'Big Brother' fans, critics

congregate ori Internet
TELEVISION: Popularity of

show oii'^eB Kelps oflfset.

disappointing TV ratings

By Anidi Jcsdanun -—r~ -

'

'''':

' i

The Associated Press ^

Call "Big Brother" boring if you

wish, but many fans on the Internet

will miss the "reality" game show
when its three-month run ends Friday.

Johnny Fisher, for one, will have to

find another pastime. The retired rail-

road worker watches the TV show
each night,

spends another 10 ^^^^.i.i.
to 20 hours a day

following the con-

testants online

and has posted

more than 1,200

messages since

July to fellow

fans.

"The Internet

site definitely

enhances the enjoyment of the pro-

gram," said Fisher, 53, of Enid, Okla.,

who is known online as Travin' John.

"I'm not entirely sure I'd be involved

with the program by itself on televi-

sion.

Sure, "Big Brother" has been a rat-

- ings disappointment for CBS. But, the

audience could have been even small-

er without the internet there to engage

fans. ' V

This has been the most ambitious

television-internet tie-in to date in the

United States. The show's official site,

bigbrother2000.com, offers live feeds

of the contestants 24 hours a day,

whether they are sleeping, eating or

shaving. CBS shows less than four

hours of footage each week, most of it

taped.

Ten strangers agreed to live in the

"Big Brother"

^..ii^^__ house for three

months with no
privacy or out-

side contact.

Seven have

been kicked out.

One of the

remaining con-

testants

Curtis, Eddie or

Josh - will win

$500,000 on Friday, and the runners-

up will get $100,000 and $50,000.

The show's online traffic has been

See BIG BRO, page 50

This has been the most

ambitious television-

Internet tie-in to date

in the United States.

Show looks to anchor

audience with gimmicic
TV: Contestant that earns

most votes vnll win spot

on cable news program

By Karin Meadows
The Assodated Press

Forget the consultants and focus

groups. The audience gets to choose

the anchor for PAX television's news
show about the Internet.

Tune in this week to

"MoneyWatchTV.com," a television

show and watch five different women
deliver the news. Then decide which

one you'd like to be the anchor, go
online and vote for your favorite.

In Survivor-Iike fashion, four ofthe

five finalists will be booted off until

the most popular contestant remains.

The talking-head wannabes include

an actress, a producer for "The Oprah
Winfrey Show," a singer and a couple

of television

reporters. Some ^^^^^^_
deliver the news

with authority.

One has a soft,

throaty voice

that sets her

apart.

"Each one has

her own style,"

said Mary Mills,

on-air director of

"MoneywatchTV.com." "To me, this

is the ultimate focus group. We tried

to choose different types of people for

broad appeal".

The womenV^ere selected from
hundreds of hopefuls who mailed in

videotapes after an ad for the

$IOO,000-a-year job ran in Variety,

Hollywood Reporter and other enter-

tainment publications. The applicants

included a former "Saturday Night

Live" regular, a chiropractor, a for-

mer MTV host, a CNBC correspon-

dent and daytime television actors.

It's a gimmick the show's produc-

ers hope will give viewers the anchor

they want, not someone selected at

random by a news director. Ofcourse,

it can't hurt ratings, either.

"This is a new one," said Barbara

Cochran, president of the Radio-

Television News Directors

Association, in Washington. She
called the show's approach a refresh-

ing change.

Audiences are astute enough to

detect whether anchors are credible

and trustworthy, and whether they

understand the material they are pre-

senting, Cochran said. The job does-

n't necessarily require a news report-

ing background, although it is helpful,

she said.

On the other hand, one contes-

tant's friends could just go online and
vole repeatedly to knock the other

contestants out. Cochran said.

The contestants said they prefer

being judged by the audience rather

than by a news director.

"I feel much less pressure," said 33-

year-old Melinda Morrison of

Chicago and Seattle, an Emmy
award-winning producer for "Oprah"
who says she has dreamed of being a

news anchor

..^_^^^«^ since age 7.

On the set,

there's no lack

of primping, but

the contestants

seem mostly

down to earth.

Toni Redman
walked into the

studio perfectly

coiffed and
decked out in a hot pink suit - but

barefoot - during taping one day
last week. The actress from New
York City has no reporting experi-

ence, and delivering the news has

been tougher for her than for other

contestants. But she has a sense of

humor to go with her Marilyn

Monroe-like voice.

"That sounds bimbo-ish," she

said after reading one line, and
asked to start over.

Win or not, Redman said, she's

happy for the experience. She con-

fides that her favorite candidate

isn't herself, but she won't say who it

is. ^
"I just think she deserves to win,"

Redman said. "She is the best one
here."

The job doesn't require

a news reporting

background, although

it is helpful.
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HOME DELIVERY IS AVAILABLE
FOR STUDENTS AND FACULTY
Take advantage of special low campus rates

for subscriptions to The New York Times

The Times will bill you in 1 3-week cycles. The subscriptions term will renew
automatically at the same low rate unless you contact us. Choose a subscription

option below which includes California Sales Tax of 8.5%

$28.21 Monday - Friday

$33.85 Monday - Saturday

$90.27 Monday - Sunday

CAU
1-800-NYnMES
Please Mention U,G.IJL and source code SG6L0/Ij0 when ordering

eljc iScW Jlork eimrs Expect the World® www.nytimes.com

Save H0-$4-00'"'^3""u!^^i^ ^^ ^ V^ ' ^^ I I ^^^ ^^/ w/in-store coupons and a minimum

free delivery
witfi a val.) student i d

some fest^ctions apply

,ee store (or details

purchase of $200 Discount given at
the register at time of purchase

frarne & u^to^i

sfudptit zpc^'i'

mondoset now only $169.95
Mondoriflc metal double size frame and a futura futon
with one foam core. You can't miss this savings!

frame & futo„i

GdgQ save $100 now $279.95
Danish hi-tech metal frame edged in beautiful clean
lines with flexible beechwood slats. Shown with

optional wing table. Other optional accessories
available, double extra long size.

dbl lEamft±futura x-thick lulfiD was $289.95

ca()No gave $40 $24-9.95
Solid unfinished pine flatbed available in all sizes with a
futura futon with one foam core.

sale ends 10/03/00

www.thefuton8hop.com
i^FOfonShop

we fit the way you love to live *®

Call 1-800-44-FUTON for LA's Most Comfortable Futons!

wGlcome back

UCLA students!

LOS ANGELES
633 N. La Br6a Ave
l/2blkS.of Melrose

(323)932-1700

WEST LOS ANGELES
10669 W. PicoBlvd

& Overiand

(310)474-5595

SLOW
From page 43 ^ j<.^ V •

as subdued, not as bug-eyed carica-

tures. The realistic drawings and

understated prose only emphasize

the absurdity of the subject matter.

Although most of his comics tend

to be more realistic and the less tar-

toony,' Reklaw's style shifts depend-

ing on the dream.

When a reader recalls a dream

where her enraged father abandons

her in hardware store, Reklaw is able

to skillfully exaggerate her feelings of

helplessness while at the same time,

diffusing a potentially disturbing

dream, making it funny by adopting

a looser, comic style. The angry

father bears a striking resemblance

to the blustering Bluto of Popeye car-

toons, while the hapless child is a

gangly stick-thin waif that recalls

Popeye's love interest Olive Oyl.

Sandwiched between uproarious

cartoons are nugget's of wisdom

from psychologists and Zen masters

alike, all pontificating on the mysteri-

ous subject of dreams. The quotes fit

well into the scheme of the book,

adding to the almost documentary

tone of the strips.

"Dreamtoons" is a fresh new idea

in cartoons - innovative and daring.

A rorshach comic, readers can

impose any interpretation on the

confusing storylines. Although inher-

ently voyeuristic, "Dreamtoons"

playful irreverence keeps the experi-

ence from becoming dark or creepy.

Rather, it feels like a healing exercise

in trust and acceptance: complete

strangers lay their psyches bare for

the world to see, warts and all.

More important than all of its

social and psychological ramifica-

tions, though, is the fact that it's just

plain funny. The random humor
works well, sending readers into

paroxysms of laughter.

"Dreamtoons" injects a much need-

ed dose of absurdity ipto this dreary,

work-a-day world. Besides, if you

can't laugh at a chorus line of danc-

ing pigs in tutus, then what's left?

BOOK: For more information on 'Slow

Wave," visit www.slowwave.com.
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HEARTS
From page 37

Sony PIcimes Classici

(Left to right) Matt McGrath, Ben Weber, and Zach Braff star in

'Broken Hearts Club - a romantic comedy."

the film isn't sexual preference.

Beyond the concerns of gay culture is

an ordinary story about friendship.

"Everyone has a certain amount of

liberation and warmth from watching

the film," Berlanti said. "I've been

resistant in every step of the way of

just pigeonholing myself (as a gay

writer) and yet the opportunities come
up and they just feel like the right thing

to do."

Far from appealing strictly to gay

audiences, Berlanti's work includes

the TV show

course, there were kissing scenes."

After all, what would a romance be

without a few intimate love scenes?

"The kiss was real simple," Keegan

said. "It wasn't too bad at all."

The challenges ofcasting heterosex-

ual actors as gay characters was not a

problem.

"(Berlanti) knew how to work with

actors," Keegan
said. "It was fun ..,i,,__..m
because we were all

in on the same
experience. He was

the leader, and we
were all going in on

this together."

According to

Keegan, any hesi-

tation reserved for

playing a gay char-

acter was dis-

missed by

Berlanti's openness while filming.

"He was great," Keegan said. "He
was the kind of director who really

took the time to talk everything out, to

make sure that you were very comfort-

able with whatever you were doing."

According to Berlanti, the focus of

The film evades stock

gay ...stereotypes in

favor of more

multifaceted

personalities.

"Dawson's
Creek" and the

upcoming film

"Her Leading

Man."

"When I

wrote the story

(for "Broken

Hearts"), I

hadn't sold a

script in my
life," he said.

''•'
•
"•• - " '

• -•. "I wasn't really

writing it for any other reason than to

try to write something that was true

and real tome."

FILM: The Broken Hearts Club - a

romantic comedy' opens today in

theaters natkmwkle.

Daily Bruin Arts & Entertainment Friday, Septefliber 29, 2000 49
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Law
Medicine

Com^Her
Science & Englneerin

Personnel Management
Law enforcement
Mifilary JnteJHg

Finance

And More!

• Live and work abroad

• Full health and dental care

• Serve your country while building
the leadershi|^|M|tfpgement skills

demanded in^a c^^lMniTe job market

^rting salary and allowances $35,457

2 - Year l^rogram
• Ideal for transfer students, or any
student with 2 years until graduation

• Offers $3,450/ year for tuition,

books, snd fees plus $200/mo.nth

For more information, contact:

Capt Timothy Reynolds ^

;

UCLA Air Force ROTC
(310)825-1742

4- Year Program
• Ideal for college freshmen and
some sophomores

• Full Scholarship available! ^

http://www.sscnet.ucla.edu/afrotc/det055@ucla.edu
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InCBRO
From page46

•Tespectabfe, but not spectafcular.

Though it was the top new site in July, with

more than 4.2 million visitors, traffic dropped
by half to 2.3 million in August, according to

Internet measurement company Media
Metrix. Visitors averaged only 12 minutes at

the site in August and not every visitor came to

watch the video feed.

Unofficial sites also saw diminished traffic.

Paul Sims had up to 400,00e^ daily visitors to

SurvivorSucks.com, a fan site for CBS' other

"reality" show this summer, the hit "Survivor."

He estimates that fewer than 100,000 are com-
ing each day to BigBrotherBlows.com.

The fans who do visit these sites regularly

lend to be devoted.

"This is a show that is perfectly tuned to the

Internet," said David Card, an analyst with

Internet research firm Jupiter

Communications. "If you're really interested

in watching those boring guests, you can watch
them all day long."

Stella Calvert, 51, a writer in San Francisco,

said she may need to buy an ant farm soon to

replace the human fishbowl that is "Big
Brother." She heard about the show online and

has been hooked ever since.

In Richmond, Va., Web designer Tony
Wittrien, 25, said he may get his fix watching

an Italian version of the show, "even though I

can't understand what they are saying."

For Tanya Salazar, 17, of San Antonio, the

show's conclusion will be a good opportuni-

ty to start looking for a job. She has spent

several hours each day running a Web site

devoted to ousted contestant Brittany.

"You really feel like you know these peo-

ple," she said. "On television, they can edit it

to show the most interesting parts. Online,

you kind of see when they are being them-
selves."

America Online, which runs the official

Web site, hosts more than 14,000 unofficial

fan pages. Elsewhere, there are sites for or

against Eddie, George and other contestants

and one where fans take turns monitoring
the online feeds and posting summaries for

each other.

Even those who find the show boring like

to complain on the sites' message boards.

"There's a strong contingent on the

Internet that loves to hate Big Brother and
apparently watches the show just to put

down the houseguests," said Susan Cole, 45,

a free-lance editor and teacher in Palo Alto,

Calif, -and a fan. . ,,

The Assoc iaied Piess

George Boswell leaves the "Big Brother" house in an outfit of his own making in this
Sept. 20 video framegrab, after 78 days of being sequestered on the CBS reality series.

Soon evieryone will be asking i
Seilala Sua to sign on the dotted line.

Make sure vou beat the nish.

• ..**'>»_ 'v<**-

Ck)i¥?atukions to Seilah Sua, Track& Field '^,^.^1-: '^^

Unirasity ofCalifornia, LosAisles, 1999-2000 Honda Awaid Nominee
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118 Kerckhoff Hair
308 Westwood Plaza
Los Angeles. CA 90024

E-Mail: classifieds@media.ucla.eclu
Web: http://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu

Classified Line: (3 10] 825-2221
Fax. (310] 206-0528

Classified Display: (310) 206-3060
Fax: (310) 206-0528

One issue, up to 20 words
...each additional word
Weekly, up to 20 words
...each additional word
Monthly, up to 20 words
...each additional word
1 2 pt headline

16 pt headline

^Border

$8.50

0.65

29.00

2 15

96.00

5.75

$1.60

$2.25

$5.00,

Classified Line Ads:
1 working day before printing,

at 12 noon
Classified Display Ads:
2 working days before printing,

at 12 noon.
There are no cancellations after

noon of the day before printing.

howfloimilto
an eflecUve ad

• Start your ad with the

merchandise you are selling

This makes it easier for readei^ to

quickly scan the ads and Ibcate
your Items
• Always Include the pnce of your
Item. Many classified readers
simply do not respond to ads
without pnces
• Avoid abbreviations—make your
ad easy for readers to understand
• Place yourself in the readers
position, ask what you would like

to know atxiut the merchandise,
and include that in the ad Include
such information as brand names,
colors and other specific

descnptlons

Th« ASUCLA ConMimnicatioos board hilly supports the Umversity o) CiHtomia's policy on nondiscHmlnation. No medium shall accept advertisements wtiich present persons o( «iy origin, race, sex or sexual orientation in adem«aning««y or imp^ ttial they are limited to positions, capabilities, roles, or status in society ^4elthor the Daily Bruin nor the ASUCl> Communicalions Board has investigated any of the services advertised or the

iS!I'S^!r^.'S?I2S!II??J!l'^'^2..^fJ2°"
beHevmg that an advertisement in this issue violated the Board's policy on nondtecrimination stated herein should communicate complaints ui writing to the Business Manager

i??oS?!r;-.„S!!r2?lI?^' "*JP??.™?:>^ *!SI'?'
^* '""^^ ^°' '^^^^"^ **" Iwusmg discnmination problems, call the UCLA Housing Otlice at piO) 825-4271 or caU the Westside Fair Housing Office at (310)

iSliSI -r^S5?K"^j!5i!??^ °"'** " ^Jr^<^fi*>'^y^'^P'»x>''*r* on-llne is oflered as a compHmentaiy service tor customers and is not guaranteed. The Daily Bruin is responsible for the first incorr
msaitlon only. Minor typoyiphical errors are not allgfcle for leturtds. For any lehind. the Daty Brum ClasslHed Department must be notified of an error on the first day of publication by noon ^^

Mon-Thu: 9:00am-3;00pm
Fri: 9am-2 :30pm

For Classified Display ads.

please see our rate card

for variable rate information.

""^^^^^^^C^M ra4fVlasTerCard 1

^^^^^^^_j

payment
F'lease make checks payable to
"The UCLA Daily Brum." We
accept Visa, MasterCard, and
Discover credit cards. Allow 5
working days for mail payments.

TTT nf T p|1

Fraternities • Sororities
Clubs • Student Groups

Earn )l.000-$2,000 this quarter with the easy
indraiser.com three hour hindraising

event No sales required Fundraisins dates

are filling quiddy, so call lodayl Contact
Cainpusfiwdraiser.com at (888) 9233238, or
visil www.campusfundraisef.com

2200
Research Suhjects

EARN $$$$$
CLINICAL RESEARCH STUDY for the com-
mon cold. Male/female 18-55yrs. oW, non-

smoker, no asthma history. Limited availabil-

ity Call today 310-785-9121.

EinaU:clinicalsubjects Oyahoo.com

PLAY GAMES&EARN money, tool Social

psychoiogical experiment. 1-hour Average

$10. Undergraduate only. Call:3 10-825-

3017. sign-up 2624 Hersh«y, or

amaH:pbonaclchOyahoo.com, leaving your

name, phone number, and availabte times.

SMOKERS WANTED
UCLA resMircti study. Earn $7.S0/hour plus

$30 bonus tor not smoking overnight and $5
per blood draw. 794-9891. 1RB •97-07-005-

03

1300
Campus Recruitment

1300
Campus Recruitment

announcements
1100-2600

1100
Camptis Happefiinf)s i

1800
MisrellaiKJoiis

Beautiful Asian girls. 250+ Dally FREE sexy
images of Asian women. Includes UCLA co-

eds. Team Asian, http://www.teamasian.com

ON CAMPUS BANKING
Your on-campus & on-lir>e financial services

source for students, faculty & staff. Visit us at

Actcerman A-level, orvline at www.ucu.org or

caM 310-477-6628.

2000
Personals

NATURAL HERBAL BREAST ENLARGE-
MENT. Safe* affordable' effective' visit us at

www.figureplus.com 1-888-603-9800. Dis-

tributorships are available.

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHER 18-35

year oW females with adventurous and open
minded spirits wfK) want to exparKl/explore

their sexuality through nude modeling. Free

prints for modeling time. Call Robert at 310-

463-5996 robWOatt.net

2100
Recreational Activities

VAMPIRE Live Action Roie Playing gamel
CaN David 909-338-4621 or visil www.geoci-
ties.com/LAbyNighf. Games every other Sat

night beginningi 0/7/00.

Faber Consulting is

seeking the brightest

minds
...to help transform our clients' data assets

into valuable Business Intelligence.

Business Intelligence will separate the

winners from the losers in the coming

decade. That's why Faber is looking for self-

motivated, intelligent people with a

computer studies background to contribute

to our explosive growth and become our

next generation of consultants.

We offer a challenging work environment

with exceptional opportunities for training

and career advancement. And every

'Faberite* receives an equity stake in our

business.

Use InterviewTrak via JobTrak to sign up

immediately - the schedule fills quickly.

We're interviewing Tuesday, October 17th in

the Career Center. Or attend our information

session on Monday, October 16th from 7-8

p.m. in the Career Center Conference Room.

Refreshments will be served.

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer

Intelligent

Minds

Business

Intelligence

2000
Personals

'<^fabe

FABfH CONSULTING LLC

leSuiie 1200

•ate.lL 60181

6i0i7 1-301'

vww fabeiconsiilting com

2000
Personals

How
are you?

www RateYourselft^nm
2200

Research Subjects

SMOKERS, EX-SMOKERS 4 NONSMOK-
ERS in good health, at least 18 years ol age,

wanted (or UCLA research study Subjects

wiH be paid up to $120 for 2 testing days.

Please call Dr. Richard Olmslead at 310-

478-3711 ext 44319, leave message

WOMEN AGES 18-40 WITH and WTrhOOT
PREMENSTRUAL SYNDROME wanted tor

a 4-month study of horanne In response to

progesterone or pmzac challenge The study

entails mood diaries, blood test and 2 spinal

taps, and taking progesterone or prozac.

May be paid up to $200 for your Ume. Con-

tact Linda Goldman. RNP UCLA OBGYN
310-625-2452

Female UCLA
Undergrads With
Lupus Needed

for interviews regarding

the college experience

Contact: Kristen McKinney
825-3180

mckinneyOucla.edu

2200
Research Subjects

FREE

DIABETES SCREENING
Genetic study of Diabetes recruits

heaHhy volunteers (1 8-40 years old) for

free diat>etes screening with standard

oral glucose tolerance test (2.5 hours).

Qualified sut}jects (wfio pass the oral

glucose toierarKe test and have rnxmal

blood pressure) will be invited to

participate in a genetic study of

diatietes. Subjects will t>e paid $1 50
for participation.

DeUils, call Or.Chlu (310)206-9664.

VOLUNTEERS between the ages of 18-30

wanted as subjects in experiments dealing in

balance and eye movements. Must have
normal vision, balance and be in good
health. $30-40/session. Call 310-206-6354

for more information.

2300
Sperm/Egg Donors

$50,000 FOR EGG
DONATION

PLEASE HELP us give our precious t)aby

tx}y a sibling. We seek a compassionate, in-

telligent, attractive, honest, energetic, and
fun-lovlr)g Caucasian woman, under 32, at

least 5'5", to be our egg donor Please con-
tact us at egghunling©aol.com or PO Box
140-328, Howard Beach, NY 11414.

EGG DONOR ~
HISPANIC COUPLE SEEKING EGG
DONOR. Healthy women, 18-30 yrs.old Call

for details at pre and ask for June. 310-376-
7000

EGG DONOR NEEDED. Oriental

call 310-397-0490.
Please

2600
Wanted

M/F MODELS WANTED by est. photogra-
pher for commercial portfolio. Must be In

shape and good looking call Steven 818-
733-0557.

2700
Appliances

REFRIDGERATOR
17.9 cu ft Top condition. Separate upper
(freezer) and tower doors. Kenmore. $175.
private parly. 310-474-0929.

31DO
Calling Cards

5 CENTS/MINUTE
PHONE CARDS

No Connection fees! No miscellaneous tax-

es/fees! $20 card = 400 minutes. Sent $20
plus $.50 shipping to HeartLand Telecom
20050 Addison Ave. AltaVista Iowa 50603.
888-661-7706.

3400
Computers/Software

POWER MAC 7100. 40 meg RAM, 1 gig

hard drive, cotor monitor & printer, zip drive,

software complete, modem. $475. 310-825-
1755.

-
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J100
Cnnipus Happenings

'.^

1100
Campus Happenuuis

1100
C.'unpus HnppjMiiiuis

1700
Campus Happonnujs

2300
Sp»!rm / Efjf, Donors

y-^^:"i:MM^Ssu^ Sophia Cathedral
'^-. ^:'''-

:'-r'-^i':r.'::,^:: ' -proudly presents

CATHEDRAL^EST

A Fabulous Festival ^^^^^^^

; - X
;

As only the GREEKS can do it!

"Come celebrate with us. i»

* Best Greek Food in L.A. *

* Fabulous Greek Pastries *

* Greek Folk Dancing *

Authentic Greek Music by
"The OLYMPIANS"

Special Thespian Production
"Conversations with the Ancients

* Greek Art & Imports *

*Games for Kids *

* Cathedral Tours *

.99

Plenty of Parking!

Shuttle to Lots every 10 minutes.

SAT, SEPT. 30
1 1 am to 11 pm

SIW, OCT. 1
II am to 10 pm

SaSnt Sophia Cathedral
1324 S. Normandie Av

* Corner of Pico & Normandie ~
(1 1/2 ml west of Staples Center)

^ALWAYS THE LAST WEEKEND IN SEPTEMBER*

3500
Furniture

^700
Auto Insurance

COMPLETE FORMAL
DINING ROOM SET

Hardwood; brass detailing Oval lable;opens
to seal 10. Six chairs; large glass-troni hutch
$2100 obo. 310-825-9176, leave message

FOR SALE: 2 couches, 1 bed (with mattress
arxl frame) and chairs for cheap ($20 arxl
up). 310-613-6211.

^700
Auto Insurance

Auto Insurance
Lowest Rates ofTop Companies. Young Drivers& Foreign

Students OK. In Westwood. No Brokers Fees.
(310)208-3548

FULL SIZE black futon couch. Queen Oak
platform bedfname, and Yamaha five CD
player with remote. $75 each. 310-441-
5036.

3800
Miscellaneous

COOL GIFTS FOR CHICKS! One-of-a-kind
handbags, jewelry, recyclerT>ents, and more
Secure online shopping at www.cucuz-
za.com.

^900
Autos for Sale

1984 HONDA ACCORD, $1400,White
w/blue int., 4-door,5-speed.power windows,
brakesilocks, cruise control, all main-
tenance records, good conditkKi. Call Lara at
310-319-2011.

1990 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE GS DOHC:
excellent conditton! New clutch & transmis-
swnl Car is a GEM. Must drivel $3000 obo
310-394-1397.

1989 MAZDA 626DX, blue. 5-speed stick,
very good condition, 94K miles, NC,
AM/FM/Cassette, single-owner, accident-
tree. $2500. Call x52910 or 310-470-71 52.

1989 TOYOTA COROLLA GT SPORT eco-
nomical/reliable grsat for school/work New
tires, engine 1 yr oW, manual trans $2500
323-810-8914 AkxKO.

1992 '"OYOTA TERCEL
DX, 4door, automatk:, 66.5K miles, blue
AM/FM stereo, A/C $4,000obO 310-209-
6211.

GREEN CARD
LOTTERY

55,000 Visas awarded $40 lor attorney pre-
pared application John Manley, Esq. 12304
Santa Monica Blvd #300 LA. CA 90025
310-820-7553 Deadline. 1 0/30/00

Classifieds

825-22?1

1990 1/2 NISSAN 240SX SE. Burgundy, al-
toys,5-sp«ed,many new parts. SE wWon,
loaded with extras including moonroof, pow-
er •werything, etc 310-470-3615.

1990 JEEP CHEROKEE LAREDO, 4wd
auto, A«, CD player, red-grey, great oondl-
tkjn Sell for $4700. 310-473-1214 or 310-
993-7836

1993 HONDA DEL SOL
Automaiic/65K miles great gas mileage.
$6500. Alpine stereo, converttole, fun school
car, one owner. CaW Jordana.310-3e3-170l.

POLICE IMPOUNDS Cars as low as $500
for listings 1 800-319-3323 ext.A214.

'93 TOYOTA PASEO, airbag, Wack. manual
franemission, 5 speed, A/C. am/Tm CD, very
clean, runs great, $3200 obo. 310-454-3621

5200
P.ifkintj

NEEDED PatWng spot for scnool year 2000-
2001. WM pay 310-824-0997.

5200
Parkincj

PARKING NEEDED
UCLA STUDENT LIVING IN RIEBER HALL
Fall 2000-Spring 2001 needs a parking spot
for Fall Quarter and possibly beyond Parking
can be anywhere somewhat near rosklence
hall skle of campus. Call 661-297-8108 or
emaH sabruzzoOucla.edu.

PARKING SPACE WANTED. Near/on Veter-
an/Strathmore. $50/mo obo. Can sign lease
for 10-12 months. Call 310-770-1225 or
mgabrlelOuda.edu.

5900
Fin.in(;i.il Aid

STUDENT LOANS
Get your Stafford Loan from University Cred-
it Unton (Lender Code 832123). We're on
campot at Ackerman A-leval. 310-477-0628
www.ucu.org

61DO
eoinputer/lnternet

P/Tto complete constructkm and maintain
wetoaMe. NattonwMe whoteaale. 310-230-
Otll. Fax 310-230-4146

(XBATWB
CONOeFTIOH

tvery year there are m6re

ahd wore couples dreaiNbig

of havJMg a child iwt eamiot

duetolwfertllltYproblemilt

is only through the help of

special women called egg

donors that these couples

have a chance of achieving

their dreawi If you are

between the ages of 19-JO

years old, healthy

responsiile,andintefligent

please contact our office

CompeHsation:
4500
1 50-«Z50

(gas expenses)

AU ETHNIC

»ACK»ROUNPS MS

%

Egg Donors Needed
Healthy females ages 19-31

wishing to help infertile couples.

$5,000

CALL MiRNA (818) 832-1494 4

5700
Travel Tickets

VICTORY TRAVEL

iMMicoGty 119 m»/»^PmmUaBt
Gvodaiojoro 109 lima |M
CoboSanUms 99
EISatMMfer 309
HondMns 319 logoto

jCoMalko 30a Quito

I

Nkoraguo 33t Mb*
••"fc 179 Corooa

NEW YORK
•259 nn jSIXm,

IftS/T

a»a/T
«»/r

^Mexico Escap«ir
|$329 CQbo Son Lucas

-^^^

l$519 Cancun
l$359 Puerto Vollarta

p/r ootoafft

wwMf.vi€torYtravcl.€om

(323) 277-4595

6200
HfNilth St.'f-vices

MASSAGE
TREAT YOURSELF to a relaxing Stwed-
ish/Deep Tissue Massage. $40/hr w/student
ID. Monday-FrkJay 10am-8pm. Maxine CMT
310-575-6924. Gift Certificates a vailable.

PERSONAL TRAINERS NEEDED. No expe-
^ence required. Earn $60/hr National
Trainer's Assoc. 1-888-NTA-2338

Japk H. Sllvrs, MP
jj^fi^ torgotfn whmt M't
Ukm tof m tludttf

•Acne«Mole Removal •Warts»Rashes»
•Laser Hair and Tattoo Removal*

•Lip Augmentation*

•Laser Ablation of Red and Brown Spots*

(310) 826-2081
www.DrSU¥mrB,com

Oisplciy

206-3060

6300
Leyjil Advice/Altofiieys

NO RECOVERY NO FEE
NO COST Sexual harrassment, Discrlmina-

lion, Auto-accidents, Slips/falls. MYER LAW
FIRM, Westside, Scott D. Myer(UCLAW'86).

www.t)estlawyer.com 310-277-3000.

Movers/Storage

CREDIT REPAIR
LATE PAYMENTS, REPOSSESSIONS,
CHARGE OFFS. STUDENT LOANS, BANK-
RUPTCIES, COLLECTIONS, FORE-
CLOSURES, EVICTIONS. JUDGEMENTS,
TAX LIENS. QUICK, GUARANTEED. CALL
KRISTY:323-868-4675.

l^s^( n()|^l:u\|»^

Caring & Confidential

Counseling
Depression, Anxiety,

Relationships, Addictions &
Abuse

Relieve stress

Improve your self-esteem

Cope with lossArauma

Heal inner wounds
Work through Bi-cultural barriers

1st Consultation Free

Sherly Khodada, MFT
11850 Wislhire Blvd. #201
Los Angeles, CA 90025

(310) 479-8255

ITALIAN LESSONS
LEARN ITALIAN at own pace where&wtien
you wanti We offer Italian classes tailored on
your needs. Call 310-442-6078

PREPAID LEGAL
SERVICES

WESTSIDE ATTORNEY PARTICIPANT In

several pre-paid legal service programs
providing quality legal services to plan mem-
t)ers Robert Moss,ESQ 310-260-7650

SIGN LANGUAGE
CLASS

Set your r^ands free by learning to experi-

ence a language of beauty through visual ex-

praaaton. Starts Ocklber. Loulsa:3lO-275-

3809

6700
Professional Services

Ifa8rBnw»<b5sified

6700
Professional Services

— BEST MOVERS
No |ob too small. 5-piece special $102. Two
24-loot trucks fully equipped tor large moves.
Call 24/7. Available on short notice. License

T1 63844. 800-2GO-BEST (800-246-2378.)

HONEST MAN w/14fl truck and dolKes.

small jobs, short notice ok. SF, LV, SD.

Student' discount. Go BruinsI 10th yr. 310-

285-8688.

JERRY'S MOVING&OELIVERY The careful

movers. Experienced, reliable, same-day de-

livery. Packir>g. boxes available. Also, pick-

up donations lor American Cancer Society.

Jerry©310-391-5657.

6500
FVIiisic Lessons

DRUM LESSONS
ALL LEVELS/STYLES with dedicated pro-

fessk>nal. At your home or WLA studio 1st-

lesson tree. No drum set necessary.
Neil:323-654-8226.

GUITAR LESSONS
by professional near UCLA All levels, guitars

available. Learn to play effortlessly!

www.JWGS.com. Call Joan at 310-476-

4154.

VOICE, PIANO LESSONS by professional

Singer/pianist, Juilliard School. MM. All levels

wefcome. 310-544-1240.

6700
Professional Services

ATTENTION MBA, LAW, MEDICAL
SCHOOL APPLICANTS! Frustrated devel-

oping your crucial personal statements? Get
professional help from well-known au-

thor/consultant.310-826-4445. www.winning-

per5onstatemenl.com.

CREATIVE EXPERTISE
PERSONAL

STATEMENTS,
RESUMES

COVER LETTERS
Writing, editing, dissertation lormatting, tran-

scribing. Personalized, prolessional assis-

tance. Ace WordS.Etc. 310-820-8830.

PUBLIC COMPANY LOOKING TO

PROVIDE CAPITAL AND

MANAGERIAL ASSISTANCE

To startup companies or entrepreneurs

with products or workable concepts in

the areas of internet software/hardware,

wireless communications,

fiberoptic technology, semiconductors

or medical instrumentation.

Please contact Modern Technology Corp.

FAX (718) 469-3292

Phone (718) 469-3132/4

Email; arthurjav@mindspring.com

MimmmiiEanm
Personal Statements, Papers, Theses,

Dissertations, Books, & Proposals
Comprehensive help by PhD from UC

International Students Welcome

{923) 665-8145

TALENTED ACTORS WANTED Non-
Union/Union. For current fall season and
beyond. Call Sarah or Marguax at PMG
Management in Westwood. 310-208-0464.

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

Compreiiensive Oisssnation Assrstance

Theses. Papers, and Personal Statements

Proposals and Books
imernalKXial Students Welcome Since 1985

Sharon Bear, Ph.D. (310) 470-6662

www Bear-Write com

7000
Tutoring Offered

**ENGLISH EXPERT
DOES WRITING IN ENGLISH maKe you
crazy? Assistance in basic skills to major re-

search paper completion. ESL experienced.

310-839-9933/Adam.

BOND TUTORING
All subjects 6- 12th grade. All our tutors have
college degrees. We will meet your individu-

al needs.310-471-7628.

EXPERIENCED TUTOR
PERSONABLE TUTOR that will get results

Catch up or get ahead this tall Seven-years
experience SAT/Calculus/Physics/Chemis-

try/Algebra/Geometry/FrenctVEnglish. Call

Will 310-701-8969.

MATH TUTOR
For SAT math, Pre-Algebra. Algebra 1 and 2,

Geometry, Trigorwmetry, and t>eginning Cal-

culus. UCLA Student, math major Four
years experience tutoring math and one year
teaching experience $25/hour Call (or more
information. Staphan<e:310-702-6455.

PRIVATE TUTORING
ALL SUBJECTS, all levels, affordable

rates. At your home. Highly qualified tu-

tors. Call Admiral Tutoring 310-477-9685.

THE WRITER'S COACH
FORMER UCLA professor offers tutoring,

term paper assistance, English, Social Sci-

ence. History Foreign Students Welcome.
Call:310-452-2865

www.thewritersco3ch.com

WRITING TUTOR
KIND AND PATIENT Stanford graduate
Help with the English language—for stud-

ents of all ages/levels 310-440-3118.

WWW MY-TUTOR COM Math/Physics/Sta-

tistics/English/Hebrew/ chemistry/biology/as-

tronomy/ Computer programming Compu-
terized statistical analysis available. Tutoring

service Call anytime 800-90-TUTOR

7100
Tutoniui W.inted

BALDWIN HILLS/CULVER CITY AREA
Female tutor wanted lor 8th grader lor math,
science, etc 2hrs evenings Lenette 323-
735-4588

7100
Tutoring Wanted

COLLEGE STUDENT TUTORS WANTED
K-12 after school, in WLA, SM, BH. No ex-

perience necessary. $10-15/hour plus bo-

nus. The Tutor's Club:3 10-444-0449

DRIVER/MATH tutor needed after school tor

8th grader. Pacific Palisades excellent pay
call Gail at 310-201-6159 • .

IMi

SAT Tiiraag

Score! Prep needs
tutors w/high SAT &
SAT II scores tor SAT &

Academic subiect
tutoring. Relioole

transportation
required. $16 per
hour + bonus. Flex

'^^ schedules.

CALL NOW!

calt (310) 371-4500
for more information

DRIVER/TUTOR
w/excellent study habits to assist I2&16-yr-

old t>oys w/HW and tests. Car plus insurance

needed. Approx 20hrs/wk. $10-$12/hr. 310-

472-7353.

EXPERIENCED TUTOR WANTED. Must be
graduate student or TA. For high scfwol

student taking second year Spanish and
math. 310-476-0766.

GERMAN NATIVE
To tutor young boy In German once/wk. (pre-

ferably male). Ventee. 310-392-4974

MATH TUTOR WANTED
FOR HIGH SCHOOL JUNIOR in Pre-Calcu-

lus. Westwood area. 2-3 altemoons/week

310-470-3831

SERIOUS TUTOR WANTED lor 6th-graders.

reading and writing. 2 hours/day. M-F.

Sunset/Crescent Heights area Michelle

home 323-851-7273 or cell 323-816-9313.

TUTOR NEEDED
Homework assist for two boys, 2nd and 3rd

grade in private l>ome in Laurel Canyon. Af-

ter School hours approximately 10

hours/week, flexible schedule. Some driving.

Please caH evenings:310-401-O113 or day-

time 3 10-392- 1405

TUTOR NEEDED! Primarily in Spanish, pre-

calc a plus. For 16yr okl txiy, 2 days/wk,

flexible schedule. Brentwood, call Kathy

days;310-247-1777. eve8;310-826-1876.

TUTORING WANTED FOR 9th grader. In-

home Homework tielp. Brentwood. 310-

472-7342.

TUTORS WANTED
ALL SUBJECTS, especially Chemistry,

physk^s, math. Latin, Greek. Car, Bachetors

required. $20+/hr Fax resume to 310-914-

4158 Attn: Tania.

TUTORS WANTED: AH Subjects, preK-12th

grade, computers, languages, instruments,

PT (WLA/SFV/MALIBU). salary; $10-15,

must have car, 310-477-2669, fax: 310-477-

1359

7100
Tutoring Wanted

WELL PAID TUTOR
Tutor needed lor HS sophmore In Geometry
$20^r Provide own transportation.

Previous tutonng experience. 310-275-5487

7200
Typing

WORD PROCESSING specializing in thes-

es, dissertations, transcription, resumes, fli-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports. Santa
Monica, 310-828-6939. Hollywood, 323-466-

2888.

7300
Writing Help

GET BETTER GRADES!! Professional writer

will help you with any subject. Editing and re-

writes are my specialty. Competitive rates.

310-285-3421.

fiJAJiiil

—employment
7400-8300

Business Opportunities

A 6-FIGURE INCOME by 2002? It's possi-

ble. Invest $35. Refundable. No Risk
http://abgib.com/phanya 213-739-0994 Ask
for Stephanie.

~ GET RICH!!! -^w
Make 10003+ weekly! For details, send one
stamp to: GRQ & Co., PO. Box 8690, Austin,

TX 78713

MAKE MONEY for you or your school orga-

nization with the Lifetime fleminder Service
Sign up online today http://www.thehot-

pages.com\reminder2141500.htm.

NEED MORE MONEY?
Work from home with flexible hours.

www.homebusiness.to/emoney

OUR WEBSITE OFFERS the ultimate links

to business and income opportunities, shop-
ping, sports activities and tickets, entertain-

ment, romance and more. It will take time to

look through all we have, but it's well worth it.

Come visit NOW" http.7/www.thecoolpag-

es.com/merchandise/suite2 1 4 1 500

START A DORM-BASED business in the e-

commerceAelecommunications industry foi

495. Retum on investment within 45 days.
No selling! Bonus-tree vacation. 1 -800-579-

1225 ext77700.

7500
Career Opportunities

GET YOUR OWN legitimate home business
offering products people REALLY want Owr
your own 900 number service and othei

unk^ue cashmakers While everyone else Is

trying to find a nde to work, you'll be AT work
http://www.makJngmoneycata
log.com/2141500.

KOREATOWN E-COMMERCE businesi
seeks P/T employee for computer and office

work. Fluent in Korean and English
Resumes to namhee.hanOgte.net.

RAND

.__ilidi)tiej>to»b«29r?e6fr- 53

ysoo
Career Opportunities

B FIRST CALL
Staffing Services

College Students!

Earn extra money for school!

Are you iookinj; for a wiiy.io pav off those student

loans? Call us for short or lone '''fn *'"!*

assignments. We luve lots of fun |obs available'

' CaliJaclnSanUMuniai

, ,3 10.264.9914
orCarrifinGlcndde

8 18 2 4 2 9 9 8 8

www.flrilrallsiaflciini

LANDSCAPE DESIGNER F/T position.

Garden design company located in Beverly

Hills. Will be involved in entire Landscape
Design process including: creation ol initial

conceptual design; development of drawing
of overall site plan integrating all compo-
nents ot exterior design inclduing plantings,

garden structures, pools, walls, fences and
hardscaping details; supervision and coordi-

nation of every phase ot production and
installation ol a project to completion. Fax
resume to Melissa Moore 310-542-8580.

START COLLECTING A
SALARY IMMEDIATELY
Worthing in films, television commercials,

soap operas. Send $l9.95-i-$3.65Shipping to

Extra-Rush PO Box 35891. Los Angeles, CA
90035.

STOCK BROKER. Licenses and Internet

Trading seminars. 21777 Ventura Blvd. Suite

216, Woodland Hills. CA. Instructor: David
Shu (Master Degree, Harvard University).

818-703-8889.

TEACHER ASSTNTS
IJRIVATE WLA School looking lor capable

and experienced teacher assistants to work
with elementary level students, M-F, 8AM-
3PM. Begin immediately Proficient in Mac
computer technology. Please lax re-

sume:31 0-471 -1532.

7600
Child Care Offered

$$$ LOW PRICES $$$
WONDER YEARS PRESCHOOL run by
UCLA grads Ages2.5/6years. Two large

play-yards. Open 730-5:30 Close to UCLA
310-473-0772.

7700
Child Care Wanted

ACTIVE 3 YR OLD BOY needs to work off

some energy before school. 7-9am, 5

days/wk. Westwood. Please call Janet at

310-441-0383.

AFTER SCHOOL
NANNY

Afternoons aprox. 3-8 and some evenings,

flexible hours. Own insured car. valid driver's

license and references required. Easy kids.

In Santa Monica. Starting $lO/hour 310-

202-9240.

AFTERNOON CHILD CARE for 5-year-old

boy. 1 :30-5:00PM approximately
14hours/week M-F $8/hour (negotiable).

Anne:310-458-6455

7500
Career OnDortunities

A private non- profit research organization located in Santa
Monica has immediate openings for a Telephone Center
Supervisor & several Telephone interviewers.

SUPERVISOR
Recruits, trains, schedules, supervises & monitors telephone
center staff. Generates project reports, maintains phones
and computers. Requires strong computer skills, 1-2 yrs

supen/isory &/or call center experience. $14-1 6/hr

WLEraONE SURVEY INTERVIEWERS
Conduct computer-assisted phone interviews. $9-11/hr
Requires familiarity w/keyboard & computers. Phone
/interviewing exp. a plus.

Both positions have flexible schedules, some evern-
ing/weekends. 20-35 hrs/wk. Requires excelent verbal com-
munication skills. Additional compensation for bilingual (En-

glish/Spanish) skills. y
Fax resumes with cover letter to

^

SRG Recruiting @ (310) 451-6921 U
Clar,sifiefls

825-2221
Display
206-3060
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7700
Child Care Wiintocl

C/)//d Development/ Speech
Therapy Student wanted.

Locsd family needs help with

2 year old twin girls.

310.475.0308

ASSISTANT TO
HANDICAPPED CHILD

P/T JOB working with sweet, inteiligent

handicapped girl. Child care, feeding, assist-

ing mother in kitchen and working with child

on improving physical skills. Applicant must
be sweet, intelligenf, reliable, speak English

and drive. Maat Elman:3 10-396-81 00.

BABYSITTER (or 2 Children 3&6 . Sat nights,

early evening. Experience required. Must
have own car. Near UCtJV. $10/hr. 310-476-

9394.

BABYSITTER NEEDED tor 1 1/2 year old

boy Various aftemoons and evenings. Some
weekend days. Culver City. Call Ruth 310-

8380624.

BABYSITTER Experienced outgoing, athle-

tic creative female UCLA student wanted (or

weekend babysitting 9 year old and dog.
Reterences Required 310-470-4662.

BABYSITTER/
MOTHER'S HELPER

kids 8&4. Experience, references, and driv-

er's license required. Must enjoy kids! Flexi-

ble hours. Encino. 818-788-7886.

BABYSITTER/DRIVER (or two boys 9&12
T,W,F. 3-6pm+possible additional time. Mul-

holland/Beverly Glen. English speaking.
Own car w/good driving record. Referer^es.
310-470-2047.

BABYSITTING
POSITION AVAILABLE

Seeking bright, playful female (or occasional
care o( two chiWren, ages 5 and 10 months
in Westvrood $10/hour 310-553-0542.

7500
Career Opportunities

7700
Chilli Care Wanted

BABYSITTER/SATURDAY EVENING.
Weekly commnmeni requested. Flexibility for
other nights a plus. Must have own car to
drive to Pacilic Palisades. Two fun, easy
boys, 6&7-yrs-old. Must like playing sports
and watching MTV and movies. Students
only References required. $10/hr. Call Alli-

son 310-454-3650 or email GIE-
DELOaol.com.

BABYSITTING
Knovirfedge of Finnish or Farsi or both a plus.

Call before 8pm. 310-202-6822.

CAREGIVER to drive 10-yr-oW from school
to Santa Monica activity Tuesdays. Perhaps
some evenings. Car, DL, insurance neces-
sary. Candyce 310-207-1227.

CHILD CARE Permanent P/T. San Fernando
Valley. $10/hour,approx. 20hours/week.
Starting after 3pm. Flexible hours. Must
have car Starts immediately 818-905-1215.

7700
Child Care Wanted

DRIVE CHILD from sctwd in Pteo/Robert-
8on area to home in Pacific Palisades in af-

ternoons. Must have car and insurance. 310-
454-7525. _ _

DRIVER & CARE
For i T»ys ages 12&8. M-F 3-6pm. Non-
smoker. References. Cail 310-839-2131

DRIVER/TUTOR
w/exceHont study habits to assist 12&16-yr-
old boys w/HW and tests. Car plus insurance
needed. Approx 20hrs/wk. $10-$12/hr. 310-
472-7353

FEMALE UCLA
STUDENT NEEDED

To babysit in Beverly Hills for 1-2 night/week.

Must have car non-smoker female preferred
$8/hr Greer 310-858-8839

7700
Child Care Wanted

MOTHER'S HELPER WANTED, ^weekends.

BH family kkls, n>eals, and play activities,

swim, athletk:, crsattve, COL. serxl resume
323-957-9762 or rgitHnOyahoo.com.

. NANNY/
HOUSEKEEPER

for normal Weststde family. Warm, good
serfse of humor exceltent English, valk)

CDL. 12-8 M-F Fax only:310-476-8065.

7700
Child Care Wanted

RELIABLE
BABYSITTER NEEDED

For alter scf)ool help. Monday-Thursday, 2-

6{>m We're kx)king lor a student who Is great
with kkte, ages 7-6, to help with driving..

homework and light housekeeping. Hours
and salary negotiable. Car and references
are required. Please call Joy at 310-394-
2342. :

Fun, energetic, & Icind babysitter

needed for 2 year old adorable twins

Saturday evenings. $l2Ar.

Call Carolyn

310 252 3131

CHILDCARE
for personable 8yr-old girt. Pick-up from
school/lessons. CDL, own car, insurance.
Non-smoker Monday/Wednesday/Friday 2-

5:30pm Tuesday/Thursday 2-6pm. Expen-
ence and references required. $10/hr Call
310-440-6738.

CHILDCARE FOR 11 -YEAR-OLD girt. After
school hours ranging from 2-e:30PM. Driving
and homewortt support. Please call:310-476-
2469.

CHILDCARE: Empalhelic/energetic student
to play with 1-yr-old boy Approx 6-10 hrs/wk.
Flexible. Experience necessary. 310-446-
7019.

7500
Career Oppurtiinities

FUN/CARING BABYSITTER NEEDED lor

• picking up & caring lor Syr old girt Must
>iave car and be a good driver. 3-5days/wk.
a(temoons-6pm. Gayle 310-450-4109 (even-
ings).

Homework Helper/Driver needed to pickup 9
yr oW (rom Bel Air school M,W,Thr. com-
mencing immediately Own car. References.
Call Diane 818-781-1471.

MOTHER'S HELPER
NEEDED. P/T sitter needed for kids 10&7.
Responsibilities: Driving, reading&playir>g.

Good pay!! References a must! Located in

Brentwood. 310-394-9781.

MOTHERS HELPER Afternoon driving,

homework help, chikJ care and light kids'

cooking for 2boys, ages 9&12 Must have ex-
cellent driving record & CA driver's license.

Car will be provkled. Must like sports. Male
or female. Mon. to Fri. Hrs. approximately 3-

8pm (later on Fridays), but flexible. Home is

in Beverty Hills. $l0/hr. Fax resume to Deb-
bie at 310-273-3748.

MOTHER'S HELPER
Light Cooking, two kkte 8 4 13. 1pm-6pm M-
F Must have CADL/references. $l0-$12/hr.

Next to UCLA. Call 310-208-6004.

7500
Career Opportunities

NEED AFTER SCHOOL HELP 3 days/v>(k.

5pm-6:30pm. Female preferred. Please call

evenings 310-841-0829.

OCCASIONAL CHILDCARE Are you willing

to spend a few hours each week or an even-
ing with a six-year-old boy in the Westwood
area? This vivackjus boy loves books, sci-

ence experiments, arxj having adventures.

Please call: 310-440-0725 or enfiail

piersi ©concentric.net. .• '•

P/T BABYSITTER
NEEDED

For 7-yr-old boy. Must be available

Mon&Thurs 2:30-8pm, Tues&Wed 2:30-

6pm, plus more hours if needed. ChiW care
experience a must. 10 min from UCLA. $9/hr.

Call Hilary 310-858-5994.

P/T CHILD CARE. Two children ages 2&3.5.
Afternoons and some weekends,light house-
wori<. Must have car,experierKe,and refer-

ences. $8/hr. Email: tinymarshns©earth-
link.neL 310-864-6906.

PART TIME
CHILD CARE

AFTER-SCHOOL CHILD CARE/DRIVER for

2 great kids (9&12). M-F 3-7:30pm. Bel Air.

Must have car and references. Call Elizabeth

evenings: 310-472-9920 or fax 310-472-
9178.

Part-time babysitter M-W 5:00-9:00.
References. 2 kkte $10/hour. 310-458-3587.

7500
Career Opportuniti(>s

RIDE NEEDED
To pick up chiM from Bekerly Hall on Mulhol-

land Drive at 320 pm. Call 310-271-4651 af-

ter 6pm. 213-252-9437 From 9am-6pm.

SANTA MONICA. 2 POSITIONS- MONDAY
EVENINGS 6pm-9:30pm.
AFTERSCHOOL TEACHER'S AIDE. Mon-
day-Friday approx. 2:30pm-5:30pm. $9/hr.

For a e-year old boy 310-399-9144.

SATURDAY BABYSITTER/MOTHER'S
HELPER. Sat. evenings, approx. 6-10:30pm.
Babysitting (or 2boys, ages 9&12. In Beverty
Hills or Malibu. Must have excellent driving

record. Car will be provkJed If driving is nec-
essary. Male or female. $l2/hr. Fax resume
to Debbie at 310-273-3748.

UCLA STUDENT to drive/supervise HW 2
kids. Tues, Wed, Thurs, 3-6pm Beverty
Hills. $10/lir Car wAinsurance. RefererKes
required. Abigail 310-859-1255.

WANT THE BEST JOB
ON THE WEST SIDE?

CHILDCARE For 12-year-old girt, SM/Brenl-
wood. M-F, 3:30-7ish (approx: 15hrs/wk). Car.

with insurance. References required.

$10+/hour. Night:310-828-6206. Day:818-
954-3276. Start ASAR

WLA CHILDCARE
FOR A DELIGHTFUL very personable 11-

year-okl girt, pk*-up after school, drive to

activities, supervise homework, Mon-Thurs.
3:30-8:30PM(variable). $11/hour. CaH Dr.

Alan Yasser 310-277-2796.

7500
Career Opportunities

1-AkGO

Take your career
to the next stage.

We have full and part time positions throughout Los Angeles for

y''-----":^
Tellers' ::/..' '^^ •';<•:-:."

Customer Service Representatives
Personal Bankers
Store Managers

"v

• Flexible Hours

• Tuition Reimbursement
• Competitive Salary

Call today for
an interview!

1-800-392-4780

\

Wells Fargo is an Equal Oppotunity Employer, M/F/DA^ ((

Classifieds

825-2221 Display
206-3060
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7500
Career Opporliiiiities

7500
Car(M!r Oppo'timities

Southwest College of Naturopathic

Medicine > Healtli Scterxes

Interested In beooming a physician?

Considefed natumi medicine? v

Graduate-level program 7;

in naturopathic medicine

:.: :.
':'

'

.
:- '.

•
,.;-;NUtHtJGn

-} '[:-'''}' f^hysjcal Medicine

Botanical Medone

Homeopathy

"%.: fe ' Coiirtsefing

Acupuncture

.:-~1«^

%.

^

^ntit Ua at the UCLA Giaduate
at Dicicaoii & Perlafff Plaza

Odober 4, 2000 <10;00 am. - 2:00 p.m.)
Please call ua for cietaHs 4da85d.9l00

7800
Help Wantful

JNSIOE SALES PROMOTIONS REPRE-
SENTATIVE. Film advertising. Call retail

stores lor upcoming releases Coordlrwte
store visits. Pn'-F/T-8am-12pm or 12.30pm-
4:30pm-flex $10/hr+tenus. 310-566-2555.

PERSONAL
ASSISTANT

Young, attractive lemale for Beverly Hills

producer Short, flexible hours. Excellent

pay. 310-278-6972.

$10 PER HOUR
Looking for accounting, business, math, and
econ. maKxs with computer and basic Math
and English skMIs for PT-FT positions.

Phones and general office duties. Fax
resume and DPR (UCLA students): 818-769-

4694.

$15-$23/MR BRIGHT ENTHUSIASTIC peo-
ple to leach SAT prep and ALL Acadamic
Subjects. Transportation required. We wHI

train. Flexible hours. Send or fax cover let-

ter/resume, irK:iuding test scores (SAT, ORE,
etc.) to ACE Educational Sen^ices, AttnBar-
ly, 9911 W. Pico Blvd. Ste.1025, LA, CA
90035: Fax:310-282-6424. Positions avail-

able throughout LA and Xne Valley.

$1 500 weekly potential mailing our arculars.

No experience required. Free information

packet. CaH 202-466-1639.

$20/hr FRENCH TUTORS wanted to con-
verse with high-scfxx)! students. Fluency r»t
required. Travel experience a plus. 5-

20hr5/wk plus optional summer opportunity

to teach in France. Contact Scott 310-428-

3680.

7800
H(,'lp W;iiit(id

A PERFECT JOB!
Part-Tin»e field sales, flexibie hours + com-
mission ar>d bonusi Ambitious salesperson,
Fax:818-223-3247 or email: support«fones-
4all.com Attn:Reld Sales.

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

WW train. In medk»l office 30-40hrs/M-
F/9:00-€:00pm. Computer knowledge man-
datory. Qreat job for Busir)8ss/Pro-li4ed/Pub-

Hc-Health majors. l5-min to UCLA. 310-476-
4205.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 25-35
hrs/wk. Good phone votes. 1 year commit-
ment. Orgarteed. Word. Excell. Account Re-
ceivabie/Payabie. Fax Resume to 310-914-
4158 Attn: Scott.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT/BOOK-
KEEPER Exoalanl hardware and soft

ware computer aWto rsquired. Flexible,

part-time hours $10-13/hr. Tennis a plu^l

We are national lk>w«r shippers 310-
230-0811 or Fax resume: 310-230-4146.

ADULT RESPONSIBLE
MALE

For personal care for disabled man. Monday-
Frlclay Ihr/day afVl alternate weekends. Will

train. Strong References. Near UCLA
$300/mo. 310-475-5209.

Zen Zoo Tea
now accepting applications for

various positions. Perfect for

students. Flexible hours. Fax
resume to 310-576-0685

$8.5(VHR-t-BONUS. Advertising consulting

firm seeking person<8) to set appointments

by phone, tor our oorieultanls. Minimum 2-

years college. Telephone or outside sales

experience a plus. Immediate openings.

PT/FT in our WestsMe offtee Call Norman
Becker. Ad Max Consulting Group. 310-441-

7676

^ENERGETIC PEOPLE
NEEDED!!!*

Busy VtaRey. Holywood, or Santa Montea

oMm needs enargettc paople. SlO/hour

plus bonuSMi 310-305-7368.

AMERICORPS Posltton:Help watch hteracy

devek)pment program for prescfKX>lers while

eamir^g money for scIkkjI. 30 fxHJrs/Week.
Julie, Connections For ChlWren. 310-452-
3325ex.234.

ANNOUf4CERS. no experierv;e necessary.
Host muaic/lalk-shows for our radk> stations.

P/T. $10-1S/hr. $200-fper/show, plus fantas-

tte benefits. 323-468-0080. 24-hours

ANSWER TELEPHONES/DATA ENTRY
Movie maikat research fimi seeks people
wtth caN taking and data entry skills. We pro-
vide Ihe pirra. you provide the computer arxJ

telephone expertise. Immediate start for

weekend work al year tong. Contact Eliza-

beth at 3ia«40-S800 ext2S1.

*FfT GENERAL OFRCE*
WESTWOOD ENTERTAINMENT LAW
FIRM SEEKS F/T OFFICE CLERK TO DO
COPYING. FAXING, AND MAIL PROCESS-
ING MUST HAVE CLERICAL OFFICE EX-

PERIENCE. SALARY DOE+BENEFITS
FAX RESUME TO E. KRAFT: 310-441-8010

'MOVIE EXTRA WORK* Beali H» )obe. Start

immadbitely. Qreat pay. FurVEasy. No crazy

fees. Program for free medteal Cal-24/hrs

i?3-85(M417.

ClassifK •!

825-2221

ASSISTANT ART CONSULTANT Train w/a
pralaaatonal. knowledge of baste computer
prograina. Qood daslgn.ooh)r and oompoel-
tton sWs. lOhrAwfc lo etart. 31&«8-3964

ASSISTANT needed. $10/hr Temple City, f/t

Oppoliunlly to laam Via ancient art of Chi
CXrang. Canlonaaa/Englsh. computer liter-

ate, people skills, detall-ortented. Contact Us
310-571-6032.

ATHLETTCS: P/T student emptoyee to mxk
copy/man room and front raoiptton desk.
Pay:$6.70mr,10-16 hrs^vk. Must be friendly

and haid wortdng. Apply at JO. Morgan
Pi c—as OMoe 310-206-8662

7800
Help WaiiKid

7800
H(!l|) W;int(Hl

cso
OMMUNITY
E RVI C E
FFICE R
ROGRAMS

' $10.26
per hour
Bike Patrols,

Evening Vans,

mpus Escorts,

ent Hall Patcob,

ipatx:her and many
dber opportunities.

Hiringt 825-2148

Info: 825-9800

Dooood _
(and get paid for it).

Questions! enialit cso@ucpd.ucla.edu
Visit our new website at»

fiSQEiaoLtiidaifidu

BABYSITTER
Some evenings and weekends. Experience
with toddlers, references a must. UCLA area.

310-470-8390.

BABYSITTER/DRIVER needed for 2 girts

ages 11. Santa Monica/WLA area. Must be
available 3-6pm M-F Must have car. valkJ li-

cense and irwurance. $10/hr+gas. Call Les-.
lie 310-277-8480.

BANKING
P/T teller positions at University Credit
Union. Excellent pay. hours & environment.
Some teller experience preferred. Apply at

1500 S. Sepulveda Blvd.. LA. 90025. Fax re-

sume 310-477-2566 or on web
www.ucu.org/jobsiitm

CLINICAL
LABORATORY
TECHNICIAN-
SUPERVISOR

FT positk>n immediately available lor a li-

censed lalxjratory scientist in a private clini-

cal laboratory in Santa Monica. Lab provides
endocrine, andrology. serotogy and ijnmu-
notogy testing. Incumtwnt required to work
in weekend rotations. Salary commensurate
with qualifications and experience. Submit
applteattens to Bronte Stone, Reproductive
Technotogy Laboratories. 1245 16th Street.

Suite 105. Santa Monica. CA 90404 (Tel

310-829-0102).

CSO PROGRAMS NOW
HIRING FOR FALL

Do Good and gel paid. Pay $8.00 to

$i0.26/hr Must be a UCLA student w/l +
academte years remaining with valkJ driver's

license. Web: www ucpd ucla.edu/ucpd/cso.
Email: cso©ucpd. ucla.edu. Phone: 310-
825-2148.

BEST-SELLING
AUTHOR

ASSISTAf^ to psychotogist/author Good
typing/filing skills. Run errands Must have
own car w/insurance. 10-20hrs/wk, flexible.

$8/hr. Some research.31 0-205-0226

BEVERLY HILLS AUTO DETAIL Shop needs
hard-working, fast-paced, agressive people
to handle top-notch cars. No experience re-

quired Flexible hours. Ozzie:31 0-859-2870.

BOOKKEEPER/ASSISTANT. P/T. 8-

lOhrs/wk $l0/hr Excel and Word experi-

ence required Fax resume 818-909-4991

BOOKKEEPING/RECEPTIONIST/data pro-
cessor Development company kx)king to fill

3 posittons start ASAP tocatkxi- Downtown
LA 213-489-5540 ext 11

CARE TAKING COMPANION for 16-year oW
davetopmentally disabled girt Involve rieigh-

boftwod fieM trips&activitles.playing

boardgames. walks. etc. Need car Hours
flext)le.$12/hr 310-839-3732.

CITY OF BEVERLY Hills Partdng Attendants
needed. $9 11/hr. Morning and Evening
shifts available Seasor^l Posittens starting

November 16. 2000 to Janurary 5. 2001 All

shifts available Apply Nowlll Dept. of Trans-
portatton 455 N Rexford Dr., Room 130. Ap-
ply In person. 310-285-2552.

CLERK TYPIST/
RECEPTIONIST

Manage small medical research group
Good communteatton/wriling skills, word-
processing, Windows 95. up to 20/hours.
weekday-mornings. Starting-$fl 00/hr. West-
wood. 310-826-0679.

CLERK. P/T. Pleasant Century City Engi-
neering Firm seeks pertecttehtsi with typing
skins for genaraf offtee cities. Must absolute-
ly be dataH-ortanted. $1l/hour to start Can
Rhonda 310-286-2347.

DELIVERY DRIVERS
BALLOON CELEBRATION is hiring van driv-

ers. Looking for energette. unstoppable,
positive crew Immediately Flexible hours,
busy weekends Apply in person M-Sat till

6pm. Apply al 937 Westwood 3 1 0-208- 1 1 80.

DO YOU LOVE GOOD
FOOD?

New bakery/gounnet take-out shop near
Century City hiring counter help, cooks, bak-
ers, dnvers. CaH 310-552-1080

DRIVER FOR MESSENGER SERVICE. F/T-
P/T. Salary+commission. Valid Driver's

Lteense. insurance, and motor cyde pre-
ferred. Fax resume to 661-799-7755.

DRIVER/COMPANION
For 14-yr-oW girl; approx. 3:15-7:00pm, M-F.
westside; at least college jr. excel,

grades/study habits/driving record, atm car.

Very reliable, flexible. $10/hr negotiable
Call Det>orah days:310-312-3138. even-
ings:310-476-1310

DRIVING INSTRUCTOR WANTED Full-

time or part-lime Westwood driving and tral-

fte school Call for infomnatton. 310-824-

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL INTERN
SHIPO UES for 4units credit Fall quar-
ter-you must have Jr/Sr stand-
ing43 0GPA Requires lOhrs/wk in the
classroom, 3evening seminars, 3p)a-

pers&joumal. To enroll, you must attend 1

orioniatlon In the UES Conference Rm:
Mon 10/2O9AM: Mon ia'203PM; Tues
10/3O9AM Info: Frances© 310-825-
2623/francesfOucla edu.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
F/T, M-F 9-5 Century City tocatkjn Seeking
self-motivated, energetic self-starter

w/strong phone skills, computer literate,

bilingual, college degree prof. Fax resume
310-553-3996.

EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER Psychoto-
gist's Home Beverty HiNs. CaN 310-205-
0226

FILING AND GENERAL OFFCE work need-
ed Computer literate, flexible hours offered,

P/T. $9/hr. Fax resume 310-859-0547 attn

Mike.

FT/PT CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESEN-
TATIVE Answering telephones, data entry,

filing, near campus. Call 310-828-9900.

v..-:"-^U5-.

7800
Help Wanted

FULL TIME RECEPTIONIST lor Westwood
entertainment law finri. Monday-Friday
10AM-7PM. Good pixjne manner and front

office apperarx:e a must. Experience pro-
ffered. Fax resume to E. Kraft 310-441-8010.

GET PAID TO PLAY!'
AFTERSCHOOL DAY CARE needs three

new staff to play ball, help with homewort<.
interact with chiWren. Grades K-8th. 310-
470-9747.

GOOD PAY!!!
HARD-WORKING, reliable, athletic persons
for p/t work. Good pay Work outdoors. Own
car a plus. Call 866-845-0946.

HOME CLEANERS. P/T-F/T. $8-$ 11/hr and
up. To clean in Westside areas. Must be de-
pendable and have car. 310-471-6212, April.

INBOUND CALL CENTER, hard work will

earn you up to $30 per hourl Sales Experi-

ence/Customer Service/ Multitasking and
computer experience needed Wroking shifts

start early in the moming and in the after-

noon. Call 800-980-4886 ext. 210. Fax Re-
sume: 310-559-8078.

INTERNATIONAL FIRM seeks experienced
telemarketers lor office In El Segundo. B2B
professional sales In fast growing, high-de-

mand martcet. Salary, commission, bonus,
and benefits. F/T and P/T available. Call

Rhonda at 800-801-100/ and fax resume to

310-607-9852.

INTERNATIONAL MARKETING/PR FIRM
seeks bilingual (English-Italian) . Customer
Servtee Representative. Full time; excellent

Italian written & vert}al skills required. Medi-
cal Benefits. Fax or e-mail resume to John
Patterson 323-653- i768-jspatterson®i]-
ginc.com.

INTERNATIONAL PR FIRM seeks Front
Desk ReceptkKiist. Entry level position Itali-

an a plus. $9/hr-30hrs/wk MIN F/T pre-
ferred. Fax or email resume to John Patter-

son 323-653-1768. ispatterson«ijginc.com.

INVESTMENT BANKING
Looking for student who's majored in this

fiekl to teach concepts, valuations, and Ex-
cel 310-858-4755.

JEWISH HEBREW
And Sunday Schools need teachers Good
Jewish educatten and k)ve of children de-

sired. Altee Fasman:323-761-8605.

LAW OFFICE ENVIRONMENT Excellent

opportunity. Cleri< positions available. Flexi-

ble hours. Minimum 20hrs/wk. $6.50/hr. Fax
resume and proposed available hours lo Hu-
man Resources Dept 310-274-2798 or Mall

to: Lurie & Zepeda 9107 Wilshire Blvd., Su-
ite 800. Beverty Hills. CA 90210.

LIBRARY JOBS. Shelving and other stacks
duties. 12-19 hrs/wk. $6.70/hr to start.

STUDENTS ONLY apply at Young Research
Library Rm. 11617 or call Antigone Kutay
310-825-1084.

MEDICAL FRONT
OFFICE STAFF

Ear. Nose, Throat, Specialist. Tues 8am-
12:30 and Thurs 1pm-6pm To start ASAP
Fax resume 310-792-0066.

MEDICAL OFFICE
Research assistant Premed/optometry.
Freshman/soptwmore. Tues&Thurs.
16hrsA*k Jules Stein/UCLA. Minimum GPA
3.5. Call:310-825-4749 or Fax Resume:310-
794-7904, AttnVeronica

.

MLS LIMOUSINE SER-
VICE

WEEKEND JOB/ PART-TIME, data en-
try&some billing, no experience needed will

train, call 9-5 310-271-8559.

MODELS WANTED by professional photo-

studto for upcoming assignment Male/Fe-
male Pro/Non-Pro. Fashion/Commer-
clal/meatrical. Call for appointment 818-
966-7933.

MOTHER'S HELPER
to drive&work w/2 funAgifted kids ages 5&7
Pertect schedule for student. Must have car.

P/T pennanent. Excellent salary. Judy:310-

551-1145

NONPROFIT SEEKS responsible, outgoing

people to support children/adults with dis-

abilities throughout ttie LA area Flexible

hours. Several positkyis availalbe. UP to

$14/hr Contact Monica 0818-361-
6400x129. www.iaynolan.org

OPPORTUNITY OF THE MIUENNIUMtfl
Interruttenal Company needs help expand-
ing. Free Training! Set own hours! Excellent

Income! $1500 PT-$7000FT. 800-335-8806.
wwwconquerdreams.com.

P/T DATA ENTRY/ DIS-

PATCH ASSISTANT
10 30am-3:30pm, M-F. some overtime.

Computer, heavy phor>es, and knowledge of

LA area a must. Messenger background pre-

fened. Fax resume 310-275-4439

Display

206-3060
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Nutrition Classes
For detailed information, see ad on page 60

Visit the Ashe web site for more information, request

an appointment or ask a health related question-

http://www/saonet.ucla.edu/health.htm -

or call 825-4073'

ucia Ashe Center

TODAY'S
CROSSWQRn PI 1771

F

ACROSS
1 Location
6 Textbook

section
10 Skewer
14 —pants
15 1492 ship
16 "Be quiet!"

1 7 Elude adroitly

18 Diplomacy
19 — Stanley

Gardner
20 Without

loopholes
22 Cast a sidelong

glance
23 Arizona river

24 Lacking vigor
26 Stopped
^30 Uncommon .

92 Sandwich
cookie

33 Quiz
35 In existence
40 Varying
42 Worded
44 Authority

^5 Face pari

4? Hosiery problem
48 "Dracula" author

Stoker
50 Snuggle
52 Nobelist Mother
56 Bring in. as

salary

58 Level
59 Complainer
65 Genial
66 Author Harte
67 Grass unit

68 Shut noisily

69 Toward the
center

70 Black-and-blue
71 Glimpse
72 Hardy heroine
73 Fencing

weapons

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

IRIAICIE

HHH aSB BHH
s H A R K
A L L EIY
P O OHH
SiSIiliaSBlQC] QSQSO
HSH DOS ana

i
u

lElT

dusia arara
s w

R

DOWN
1 Exclamation of

relief

2 Voteano
product

3 "I smell — !"

4 Yield

5 Come forth

6 Up to

7 — Falls

8 Part of a foot
9 Shred
10 Bookcase

unit

1

1

Fruit pulp
12 Speck in the

ocean
13 Not here
21 Ocean motions
25 Terror

26 Coal scuttles
27 Opera song
28 Impose (a tax)
29 Foot parts
31 Elec units

34 TVs Warnor
Princess

36 Young woman
37 •—

It

Romantic?" —

^

38 Wiener
schnitzel

ingredient
39 Rim
41 Steals from
43 Actor Winkler
46 Egg dishes
49 Cottontail

51 Permit
52 Past, for one
53 Injurious things
54 Summarize
55 Foe
57 Choir voices
60 Seabird
61 Barrette
62 Own
63 Singer

Brickell

64 Bright colors

TOTTTTTTTl

Classifieds

825-2221

7800
Holp W.nilL-fJ

PiT OhlVERAJTILITY
TRAINEE

FlexIWo hours. $8/houf Includes gasoline
Own vehkHe, valid California drivers li-

cense and proof of insurance. Non-srnok-
ing environment. Clean-cut individual
Stephanie.3 1 0-395-329 1

.

^ Pn FILE CLERK
Busy, 2-man BH law-firm seeks bright, reli-
able, pleasant office help. 10-15 hrs/wk
$10/hr. Some typing. Please fax contact into
to Jim©3 10-285- 1728.

P/T OFFICE WORK. Capable person to do
vanety of jobs in busy retail carpet store
WLA. Call Helen 31 0-444-0220.

P/T RECEPTIONIST/OFFICE CLERK for
Century City firm. General office duties. Fax
resume to Cindy: 310-553-1540.

P/T WRITER. Pleasant Century City Engi-
neenng Firm seeks perfectwnist with strong
writing skills to produce miWIy technical re-
ports for internal and external use. $13/hr to
start. Wage increases as appropriate. Mini-
mum 15hrs/wk. Fax resume ^10-286-9126.

PERSONABLE
FRONT DESK

^^ RECEPTIONIST
With some sales experience for West Holly-
wood upscale gym. Janice.31 0-577-6773.

7Ron
ht.'ip WaiUed

SPANISH SPEAKING TEACHING aMJ«-
taots needed at kx^al elementary school Ap-

P[2i*?:?^[ILEfi£!?^i310-473-2 17i

STUDENTS WANTED
OUTGOING. RESPONSBLE STUDENTS
with own car Food delivery. 11 -2pm. P/T.
Good payl |woilzy©earthlink.nel or call
Stove 310-480-3247.

SURVEY ON WEB
Independent researcher needs help putting a
sunrey on website. Fast job, fast money
Leave message 310-312-0266.

SWIM INSTURCTOR
P/T. $10-12/hr. 310-472-7474 ext114.

7800
Help Warned

r««®^°°° RETAILER Sirt from campus
(easy bus access) needs sales personto
start immedtetefy selling printed Christmas

December. Open Mon-Sal. WE can tram
yoojaten^ negotiable. Please call Cheri

TANNING SALON POSITION AVAILABLE
Good Pay Apply at 1 1 56 26th St. Santa Mo-
nica, CA 310-828-8028.

TELEVISION PRODUCTION COMPANY
looking for organized, detail oriented person
for EQUIPMENT ROOM POSITION. Duties
include propping & QCing camera, audio &
lighting equipment, as well as pick-up & de-
livery of various productwn equipment Ex-
cellent job for a college student taking class-
es dunng the day' 4pm- 10pm Monday thm
Fnday Hours will vary, some late nights and
weekends required. Good pay. Great entry-
level position for someone interested in get-
ting into the Television Production Industry
Must be responsible, trustworthy & able to
work self-supervised. Must have dependable
vehicle. Position available immediately If in-
terested call 818-508-0888

WORK AT HOME
Interrjational business. P/T: $500-$2000/mo
F/T: $2000-$6000/mo. Will train. 310-558-
5888.

www.AcaDemon.com
is looking for student liaisons to serve as go-
betweens for company and home univeretty.
Flex^hours, good pay. To apply email
lobsoacademon.com.

8000
Internships

FOX TV STUDIOS needs interns. Great
learning opportunity for television devetop-
ment/producing process. Please fax resume
to:Zig GauthierO 3 10-369-7378.

FREE ARTS FOR ABUSED CHILDREN IS
SEEKING UNPAID INTERNS PLEASECONTACT KARINAAT 310-313-4ART.

INTERNSHIP POSITION
POST-PRODUCTION INTERNSHIP and
student film projects. Call Joel:3l0-828-
2292.

PERSONAL
ASSISTANT

Detail-oriented individual needed to assist
with light bookkeeping, organizing and filfng

Quk:ken experience helpful. Work in home
office ctose to UCLA. Flexible hours up to
$15hours/week. Fax resume to.310-451-
1785.

PERSONAL ASSISTANT for family (of inter-
est to young filmmakers): 15-20hrs/wk-
$1(Vhr. 3pm-8pm Mon , Tues, Thurs Drive
teenagers/run errands. Filing/research
Flexible schedule/resourceful!! Contact: 310-
824-1444 (John). Good references required
Non-Smoker. Must have own car&insurance.

PERSONAL ASSISTANT NEEDED for
young, female, quadripulegic working in the
entertainment industry. No experience nec-
essary. Weekday and weekend positions
available. 310-829-2693.

PHARMACY CLERK. Variable hours M-F
$8.50/hour. 310-659-3887.

^ POSTAL JOBS
$9-14.27/HR

Plus Federal Benefits. No Experience exam
info. Call 1-800-391-5856 Ext. 0614 8am-
9pm. Local not guar.

VETERINARY MEDICAL ASSISTANT! P/T.
Sun-Sat., am/pm shifts available. Future ve-
tennaiy students only Win train Call 323-
933-8406. Ask for Nahalia .

VIDEO PRODUCTION
WORK!

In an on-campus television studto Must
quality for "work-study- posiltons (have a "iob
referral"). Contact Brian:3l 0-825-4 124
bkmurphyg ucla.edu.

VIDEOTAPE TRANSCRIBERS needed
$l0/hr min. F/T-P/T available. 45wpm on
Microsoft Word. Fax resume to 818-995-
5544.

PROMOTERS WANTED for Westside Club
310-915-7595

PT/FT MESSENGERS _
WANTED

Make yoor own shifts. Knowledge of LA.
Own car and insurance. Earn up to
$600/week. 310-724-8360. Days only

RECEPTIONIST WESTWOOD LAW OF-
FICES. MoniWed. 9-5. $8/hour. Can do
homework on job 310-470-3373.

REGISTERED US nurses wanted NOW
$20-45/hour TAx-lree per-diem. exceptional
benefits package. For info, email
blessme43eregisterdnur5es.com

RESTAURANT IN BEVERLY HILLS seeking
person to answer phones and pack delivery

VZl^.^^^^^ '^°"'*"9 ^"fs. Call
jiO-^71-0027.

"I^'^'L SALES. Penny Lane Records has
K/r night positions available. l5-20hrs/wk
$6.50/hr. Apply in person. 10914 Kinross

WANTED
75people will pay you to tose weight m the
next 30days. Doctor recommended 100%
natural/no dojgs. CaH now. 323-993-3391.

WANTED AFTER SCHOOL TEACHER P/T.
3-6pm. Must have car and valk) driver's li-

cense^ 1 3-385-3 1 3 1

.

WANTED: MATURE STUDENT for Pn tutor
and mother's helper. V^iid driver's license
and references required. $15/hr. SM tax
resume 310-859- 1 665.

WESTLA FILE CLERK, m. $8-10Air. Flexi-
ble hours 20-40hrs/wk. Pleasant, casual
wort<ing environment. Contact Jennifer at
310-268-0788.

WESTWOOD
PART-TIME SALES

Westwood art gallery. 310-208-1896.

MEDIA PRODUCTION. Communication
ilm. broadcast majors. Zoom Culture, an in-
ternet broadcast network, is seeking enthu-
siastic student to create vkleo programming.
Incredible opportunity gain hands-on experi-
ence. Email jefferyOzoomculture com
www.zoorTKuHure.com.

voluntary internships in Banking, Sales
Mari<eting. Accounting. No experience nec-
^saryl Applfcattons availattedlS^,^^,

8100
Personal Assistance

ELDERLY UCLA ALUM
Needs help and companionship Seeks ma-
ture, responsible, English-speaker, good-
driver to do errands and light chores 310-
270-4290.

PHYSICAL
ASSISTANCE NEEDED

For disabled male in Reiber Hall. A few
hrs/day Flexible shedule. $l0/hr Call Alex
949-369-9871 or 310-267-8189

8200
Temporary Employntent

TEMPORARY EMPLOYMENT SlOftir From
2-4hrs/day as many days as one can put in
Packing figurines, anfkioes. bric-a-brac No
experience necessary. Murray Manoff 310-

YOUNG DISABLED PHYSICIAN needs UR-
_ GENT IMMEDIATE ASSISTANCE wi«pack-

•ng and papenwrk. Must have driver's li-

cense. shouW be dedicated. Female pre-
(ened. Spinal injury—needs walking com-
panionship for about hour/day but no real
personal care Goal:to get me packed, or-
ganized, and ready for acute hospitalization
at Stanford Some references needed. Start
ASAP!!! Hours flexible—4-5 hours/day $15-
$20/hr+bonus if make deadline. Potential to
return and continue wort<. CaU only between
8:00am- 10:00am. or after 6:30pm 310-441-
9803.

84^00
Apartments for RiMit

•WESTWOOD VILLAGE. MIDVALE N OF
LEVERING. LARGE 2-BDRM APT GAR-
DEN VIEW, DINING ROOM. UNIQUE
CHARM. FRONT AND REAR ENTRANCE*
310-839-6294.*

: SALES CLERK
57/hr No experience necessary. Cashiering
wortting with patients. UCLA Hospital 2e-
ventngs. 3-7:30PM 11:3O-6:0OPM 310-825-
OUO9

SALES POSITION
t-/T. Growing Century City company seeks
sales person who are energetk: self-starters
Our company is the leader in the procure-
ment of liquor licenses and use permits in
California Must be computer-literate. Urban
planning/legal background^jilingual applic-
ants that want to participate in our exciting
niche business call our offices today for de-
tails:310-553-6363 ext.18 or fax resume
to:310-553-3996 Attn:Ctndy.

SECRETARY NEEDED $lO/hr F/T M-F
8:30-5 30 Handle phone calls, basic secre-
tanal duties. Alex Son or Connie Son 21 3-
252-1222

SECRETARY, halftlme, mornings, lo RN at
VA medkial center, WLA Proficient in word
and excel $ii/hr Some benefits. Fax re-
sume to Susan Orrange 310-268-4404

Daily News
WRITE THREE
PARAGRAPHS,
EARHfSO

The Los Angetes Daily News sports
department is seeking freeJarice report-
ers to cover high school sports, prima-
rily football. '

Reporters are expected to take com-
plete statistics, file a 2-3 paragraph
game report and meet difficult dead-
lines. We pay $50 tor shorts, $75 for
longer stories and 27 cents per mile for
travel.

For more information, caH sports edi-
tor Michael Anastasi at (800) 888-6009
ext. 3627 or reporter Lee Barnathan at
ext. 3611.

2&3BDRM. LARGE, bright, view. Mfcrowavo,
oven, refrigerator, dishwasher, washer/dryer
in unit. 21 -ft. Jacuzzi on roof. Walking dis-
tance to UCLA. 310-475-0807.

BEV HILLS ADJ. APT 2^2, bateony h/w
floors, laundry, parking $1250. 818^23-
4444. W¥>rw.altofLA.com
BRENIWOOD ADJ APT 2*1 1/4 Rig"
^undry, parking included $1435. 310-395-RENT www westskierentals.com

Weslwootf cpfaea

Slnglew/ Shared Bathroom

^,
$930 -$965

single w/ Private Bathroom
$965 - $1095
^ 1 Bedroom
$1210 -$1500
Parking available for

1 Bedrooms only

3'0"2o8-85os

Display
206-30()0
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8400
Apurtiiujiits for R«;iit

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ
Charming Spanish duplex. 2bed/lbath. Ex-
cellent Locatton. One bkxk from Beverly
Hills. Hardwood floors. Living/dining room.
$1750/month. 310-858-8817.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. U2BE0ROOM
$8954UP LARGE. UNUSUAL CHARM
SOME SPANISH STYLE W/HARDWOOD
FLOORS ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS.
310-839-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS CHARMING APARTMENT
_2+1. hardwood floors, laundry, garage
$1400. 3lb-395-RENT www.westsideren-
tals.com

BEVERLY HILLS GUESTHOUSE w/full

kitchen. Iaur>dry, lumished or unfurnished

$1000. 310-395-RENT www.westsideren-
tals.com

BRAND NEW BUILDING. 3bdmi/3bth. start-

ing $2500. 4bdrm/3bth. $2950. W/D in unit.

Central air and heat. Alarm, gated paridng.

Spacious, carpet. Pnme location! Near
UCLA 310-474-1111.

H M
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Walk to campus,

locked & gated

building w/

subteiranean

parking. Large

tndem apt. w/

dining room &
built in kitchen.

1 BR/ 1 Bath $1300

2 BR/2 Bath $1800
Available immediately.

691 Levering Ave.

310-208-3647

01 a
CULVER CITY APARTMENT 1+1, laundry,
fresh paint, remodeled kitchen. $650. 310-
395-RENT wwwwestskjerentals.com

8^00
ApnrtuKMits for Rent

BRENTWOOD BACHE-
LOR

APARTMENT
FOR RENT. Grad student prelen^ed. Upper,

front, walk-in ck>set, tub and sfiower. Close

to bus. $695/month. 310-275-7139.

CULVER CITY APARTMENT in 4-plex. 2+1,
enclosed garage, laundry, private and
secure parking. $850. 310-395-7368.
www.westsldwfwntaK com

LA CRESCENTA APARTMENT.5+2.5. bal-

cony, patk), laundry, gated parking. $1200.

818-623-4444. www.allofLA.com

MAR VISTA TOWNHOUSE 2+2. catok. laun-

dry, subterranean parking $1295. 310-395-

RENT. www.weslskJerentals.com

MARINA DEL REY ADJ. APT 2+2. bateony

high ceilings, laundry, sub. parking. $1150.

310-395-RENT www.westslderentals.com

NEAR UCLA
Large, furnished bachelors, fumished with

utilities provkled. Locked entry, good k>ca-

tk>n. buses sfiopping centers. $535/month.

310-575-8987.

PALMS. Single apt from $575. $600deposit

1-year lease only Stove, relrig. .carpets, vert,

blinds. 310-837-1502 leave message 8am-
5p«T>only

PLAYA DEL REY APARTMENT 2+1.5, w/c

pet, large ctosets, pool, laundry, parking

included $995. 310-395-RENT www.west-
sklerentals.com

PLAYA DEL REY APARTMENT 2+1 3/4,

laundry,, garage Won't Last! $1360. 310-

395-RENT. www.westsiderentals.com

SANTA MONICAAPARTMENT private room,

bath, R&S, laundry, patio, fireplace. $495.

310-395-RENT. www.westsklerentals.com

SANTA MONICA APARTMENT 2+2, bal-

cony laurtdry, padting included. $1425. 310-

395-RENT. www.westsKlerentais.com

SANTA MONICA HOUSE lumished, private

room, bath, h/w fioors. w/d utilities paid

$480. 310-395-RENT. www.westsideren-
tals.com

SANTA MONICA, fumished private room,
bath, near beach, R&S, laundry. $450. 310-
395-7368. www.westskJerentals.com.

8/^00
Apartments for Rent

VENICE APARTMENT STUDIO 1 bath, only
steps to beach, laundry, utilities paid, parking
included $650. 310-395-RENT www.west-
siderentals com.

WEST COVINA HOUSE 3 bedroom, hard-
wood Ikwrs, yard. $1500. 818-623-4444.
www.allofLA.com

WESTWOOD APARTMENT bachelor, 1

bath, laundry, small fridge. $675. 310-395-
RENT. www.westskJerentals.com

WESTWOOD APARTMENT 2+1, patio,
laundry, blinds, garage $1450. 310-395-
RENT. www.westskJerentals.oom

WESTWOOD. 2BDRM/2BATH $1450 AND
UP TILE KITCHEN. STEPDOWN LIVING
ROOM. HIGH CEILING. CHARM. 1 MILE
SOUTH OF WILSHIRE. SOME W/BAL-
C0NY.3 10-839-6294.

8600
Conclo/Townhoiise for Rent

1BDRM/2BTH, security building/garage,
sunny vtMe<M, pool/jacuzzi, suana/gym,
large closets, vacant 11/15. lease $l275/mo.
310-471-1335.

8700
Coiulo/Towiihouse for Sale

8900
House for Rent

WESTWOOD-1/2 MILE
FROM UCLA

Prime locatkin. share house $1200-
1400/month. www.lasolutions.com/rent.htm

tiftany.kangOexcite.com

9300
Room for Help

BRENTWOOD
GUESTHOUSE
1=0RHELP

Private entrance: gated property with pod.
For after-school help with chiklren (14412
years), including driving 310-476-4297.

LIVE IN BEV.HILLS
Room and tioard in exchange for chiWcare 4-

7PM for 5&7-year old 5 minutes from UCLA.
310-859-1374 page:310-236-7555.

ROOM AND BOARD EXCHANGE for chikJ-

care/dogsitting. UCLA female student want-
ed for weekend babysitting/dogsitting.

(Some weeknights). Excellent childcare ref-

erences required. Walking distance campus.
310-470-4662.

9^00
Room for Rent

.Vr.^.

9^00
Room tor Rent

WESTWOOD
Walk to UCLA. Male-Only. Large, private fur-

nisfied bdrm w/bath. Kitchen privileges, laun-
dry parking. $700/month. Another room
$600/month. 310-473-5769.

WESTWOOD. 1/2 mile from UCLA, own
room(s) Share clean house. Professional or
student. $1200/month. www.lasolu-
tions.com/rent.htm, tiffany kang©exc-
lte.com.

9500
Roommates-Private Room

.<ri

$330,000
CONDO FOR SALE

Great Westwood 3 bedroom 2 1/2 bath town-
house-AC, security system, extra storage,
skJe by side partdng and rear yard.

BarbaraGardner. Broker 310-285-7505

IMAGINE OWNING WILSHIRE Corridor/Hi-
Rise single. 1or2bdmi $75K-$150K. Walk to-

UCLA/Village. 24hr/security Spectacular
views, pool, Jacuzzi, sauna, valet service.

Agent-Bob 310-478-1835ext.109.

8800
Guesthouse for Rent

CULVER CITY
GUESTHOUSE

Single guesthouse in great neighborhood.
Easy parking, near Overland and Jefferson
$600/month. Utilities included. 10-672-1239.

BEVERLY HILLS
VERY SMALL

Fumished roon^s in large house. Grad stud-

ents preferred. Kitchen privileges, pool,

washer/dryer, utilities/included. Need car.

$400(very small, $500). Abby: 310-275-
3831/818-783-5151.

BRENTWOOD, room in quiet home. Kitchen
and laundry privileges. Private bath and en-
trance. Fully fumished/TV. Female, non-
smoker only $60Q/month. 310-472-2568.

COMFORTABLE HOME
FEMALE Wanted, room and bath, fine West-
wood home. English-speaking, driver and
references. 310-270-4290.

WESTWOOD
ADJACENT ^

bedroom furniture optk>nal. 1 roommate, fe-

male/non-smoker. Off-street partying. $650,
includes utilities. 310-231-8200 ext. 333.

APARTMENT to share. Sherman Oaks.
Private bedroom w/hardwood floors,

kitchen&laundry. Non-smoking female, no
pets. $550/mo includes utilities. Available
Octl. 818-632-0584

SHERMAN OAKS Quiet, considerate male
roommate to sfiare apartment (own room).
Own parking space, pool, sauna,
$325/month. Available now. Mario:2l3-501-
4048.

WLA female roommate(s) wanted to share
one large room (okay lor two)/private bath in

a 2bdrm/2bth apt. Gated parking,

$697.50/mo+1/2utilJtiOS. 310-508-2783
Cathy Lin.

9600
Rootiimates-Shared Room

WESTWOOD- phat pad, 548 Kelton. 3bdrm,
need one male lo share room. $417/month.
No psychos. 310-209-1882.

9700
Sublets

AVAILABLE NOW!!! Sepulveda&National.
Share 2bdrm/2bth. Furnished room:bunk
bed, dresser, closet, desk. Until end of quar-

.

ter Dec. $600+half utilities. 310-610-2925

SUBLET & ROOMMATE
SERVICE

FIND or LIST A SUBLET!!

www.thesublet.com
I

Sublets in all cities!! (201-894-1189)

Gateway Christian Church

Los Angeles. CA 90064
310-473-3191

,

' :

email GatewyCCOaol.com

Worship Sunday at 10:45am,

Children's Sunday School and
Choir Rehearsal at 9:30am.

Tuesday and Wednesday Groups.

Share in our country-style atmos-
phere, and experience the blending

of traditional and contemporary
worship. Find yourself warmly wel-

comed as you seek both meaning
and joy Near student housing.

Christian

Westwood Hills Christian

Church
lOSOBLeConieAve.

Lot Angetet,CA 90024
'

3l0-20e^7e

ww»WHCC0melcbc.com

Bibte Study 9:00am. Worship
10:00am. Tuesday Evening Bible

Study 7:00pm.

We are located across from UCLA
Medical Center at Le Conte and
Hilgard. Students are welcome.
Join us for lunch 1st SurKlay each
month after worship.

Westside Oikos Community
Church
1943 Ocean Park Blvd.

Santa MoniM. 04 90405
310^1-912$

www. westsiOeoikos org

Sunday worship at 1:30pm,
Thursday UCLA Oikos Campus
Ministry (OCM) meetings at

6:30pm in CS Young 24.

Come and share the joy!

Encounter God's presence
through powerful worship.

Inspiring messages, and genuine
community. Rides for Sunday
worship provided at Sproul turn-

around at 1pm.

Roman Cathgiic

preparation, education, and just

plain fun!

Lutheran

St. Sebastian
1453 Federal Ave.

LoeAngelea.CA 90025
310^78-0136

email: rtngergmarOaol.oom

Saturday at 5pm (English),

Sunday at 8am (Spanish), 10am
(English) and Noon (Spanish).

Located on Federal between
Wllshire and Santa Monica.
Neightwrhood Catholic parish
where all are welcome to worship
with us. BienvenidosI

University Catholic Cwitar
633QayleyA}m. :-..\'-'

Lo6Anifelea,CA 90024
310-208-5015

wwwjKcla.org

Sunday Masses at 10:30am, 7pm,
and 9pm.
Our Catholic community welcomes
all. With over 70 years of service
to UCLA and the University

ReKgious Conference, we offer

worship, retreats. sacFamenlsl

St. Paul's Lutheran Church
(ELCA)
958 Lincoln Blvd

Santa Monica, CA 90403
310-451-1346

Holy Communion. Sunday at

8:30am and 10:45am. Sunday
School for aH ages, 9:40am.
Child care provided.

St. Paul's is an inclusive and
intergenerational Christian com-
munity. Come and be fed with

God's Word, the Sacraments,

and the Fellowship with real peo-
ple.

University Lutheran Chapel
10915 Stralttmofe Dr.

Los Angelas . CA 90024
310-208-4571

www.ulc.la.ca.us

10:30am, tradition 7pm, contem-

PO
rary.

Join us in experiencing in the

context of word and sacrament
in small groups throughout the

weeit.

310-828-4069

Sunday 10am.

Join us for silent worship in the

manner of friends, followed by fel-

lowship and refreshments.

Children's program available. All

are welcome!

Christian Science

Tenth Church of Christ,

Scientist
113 3. Bandy Or
Los Angeles. CA 90049

310-826-2229 '/

Sunday 10am Church SaMce and
Sunday School (up to 20 years).

Wednesdays 7:30pm Testimonial

Meeting. Reading Room 310-820-
2014.

All are welcome!

Episcopal

Foursquare /

Quaker

Santa Monica Friends

MMtIng

Sam »tanlBa.CA 90404

New Heart Christian /^

Fellowship '.,-"

1941 S.Barrlngton Ave.
W. LosAngaha. CA 9002S
310-478-3059

email: N9wHeartc10aol.com

Sunday 10:30am. Wednesday
7:30pm (Bible Study).

Come share the excitement of

God's House through New Heart's
dynamic worship and relevant

word. Always feel welcomed in the
wanri atmosphere of heartfelt

friendship.

Canterbury Westwood
580 Hilgard Ave.

Los Angeles. CA 90024
310-208-4830

W¥m.stalbansvmstwood.com

Tuesday 4pm Eucharist, 5pm
dinner and discussion.

Sunday Bam. 10am.

We are an open and inclusive

community. Join us Tuesdays
for worship, dinner and discus-

sion.

Full Gospei

House Upon The Rock
Church
4427 Overland Ave O Farragut

Culver City

310-839-1114

Sunday at 12:30pm.
In depth Bible teaching for the

serious student of scripture.

Upbeat Praise and Worship.

Healing Ministry.

Thf Jfelistious Sen/t

Dir printed evtry
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nt deals C_^ —nt-tjostudent deals

a^lutely FREE* some of the tel deals in Westw(xxl. Check ««kly for update so you don't miss out on great savings!

To place a I

ad in the Bruin

Bargains, fill out

information on the right

and submit to the Daily

Bruin Classifieds.

(15 characters maximum, Including spaces)

Description.

(20 characters maximum, including spaces)

•Price:

(example J25, $74ea, FREE. Please round to the nearest doHar—NO OBO)
•Phone: ( ,

)

(15 characten maximum, including spaces)

•Description:

(20 characters maximum, including spaces)

•Price:

I ;
(example J25.|74ea, FREE. Please round to the nearest

I : •Phone: ( ) .

•AdmustbeM]l)miUedinpasonorl)ytnail. Nophwieori^Jil^'Diiii^^^^^

n»en^ the nght 10 .^ Of ..iea any «h«to«nt n« .neeting die sundank

dollar—NO OBO)

per cusjomer per week. We

Students needed for a nightty news broadcast
Find out how you can

join UCLAtv News at our
Orientation and Open House
Tuesday, Oct. 3 at 6:30 p.m.

Aclcennan Union

Grand Ballroom.

lICUlv Nows. n nc*- sludcnl media projcfl Uumhinj,' this
(Hmrlcr. is JtH.kinjf for sludcnls inlrn«l.><l in workinjf its

prtKiuccix. n'|MHl<T», camera o|K!ral<.ra. (naphir arli.sl.s. and
anchors for a nlKlilly Iclcvision mrws l)nwdrasl fcalurinR
.am|)tis news and s|M)rls. I iCLAlv Is channel 21) in the
dorms and olher camfHis l)uildin{,'s.

YOU DONT NEED EXPOHENCE
IF YOU IMVE TNT DRIVE
Candidates should Im- m(.livaled. orKaniri-d. arlicuUle and
koowledp<*|.|<. alMKil news m »|H)rts. (iindidHl('s should U-

eajMible of working in a learn conlejtl in a dynamic, dead-
lim'-driwn (wironmenl. While some ImckKround in hi|fh
M\m\ or collcKe journalism is r)refern'd. experience' is no!
necessary. W- provide Iraininu in workshojw Uu>,'ht l>y

l<H-4il lelevisi(m m^ws pnnluc (ms and re|mrl(!rs.

He sun; l<» visit us in Ackerman Union {.Vand liallroom
Tuesday ()cl. :| al (i:.M) p.m. I» Hml out how you CAn join up.

ucUlv@m4Mlia.ucla.(<rlu
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JESSt PORTER/Ddily Biuin SeriKX S(aff

Junior flanker Freddie Mitchell catches a pass which was declared out of bounds. UCLA was defeat-
ed 29-10 by Oregon State. The Bruins face Arizona State this weekend at the Rose Bowl.

FOOTBALL
From page 72

and how he performs in his second

stint this season.

The redshirt sophomore will be

looking to make an impact on a Bruin

defense that has seemed stagnant

since the Alabama game. If the Bruins

are to make a run at the Pac-IO title,

Paus will have to lead the way.

"Cory looked good," Toledo said

t)f Pa»is' practice performance. "He
seemed to be throwing the ball pretty

well."

RECAP
From page 72

game, but UCLA pulled away from the

10-10 tie, making it 13-10. Stanford got

no closer than I J- 11 and Junior Ashley

Bowles finished the match off with her

16th kill of the night, handing Stanford

its second consecutive Pac-IO loss.

Finishing strong for the Bruins were

sophomore Lauren Fendrick, who had

a match-high .750 hitting percentage

Paus will have to the throw the ball

very well against Arizona State if

UCLA is to have success. The Sun
Devils intercepted three balls last

week against Utah State. Senior
Nijreli Eason leads the team with two,

and ASU has had at least one in each

game this year.

The game is particularly important

for UCLA because of last week's poor
showing in Eugene. The Bruins want
to have a strong showing and get back
on track in the Pac-IO.

"The Oregon game was a humbling
experience," flanker Freddie Mitchell

said. "It's going to be a lot better this

week. I love our home field. The stu-

dents are back this week. It should be

a lot better."

Every game is a big one after losing

the Pac-IO opener. Saturday's game
could be one of the key games of the

season. If the Bruins are able to right

the ship after the Eugene tempest, it

should be clear sailing until Nov. 1 1,

when UCLA travels to Seattle to face

Washington.

Who knows what the football gods
will provide Saturday. The Bruins

hope it will be a victory and much-
needed momentum heading into the

bye week.

W.VOLLEYBALL
From page 7^ ' ':

didn't put them away when we
needed to," said UCLA outside hit-

ter Kristee Porter, who had 30 kills

on the match. "There really should

not have been a fifth game, but we
didn't play with the same intensity

as we do with bigger matches."

V'The Bruins watched a four-

match winning streak fizzle at the

hands of the Beavers. UCLA
. jumped on Oregon State in game
one 7-0, sparked by excellent net

play from middle blocker Elisabeth

Bachman and capped with a service

ace by defensive specialist Michelle

Quon. Head coach Andy
Banachowski's squad looked
focused early, proceeding to close

out the game 15-4 and seemingly

giving the Bruins a false sense of

security.

"We played as good of a first

game as we could out there."

Banachowski said. "We passed
well, our offense was working and
we did all right in the second game,
until we kind of hit a wall."

The Beavers rebounded from 1

1

errors and a -.059 hitting percent-

age in game one, rallying behind
Angle Shirley's play at the net. Her
five kills and two blocks in the sec-

ond game helped Oregon State

rally back from a 10-5 deficit after a

Porter service ace to win 15-10.

"We have played a lot of five-

game matches this season," Shirley

said. "We felt ifwe kept sideout and
moved our feet out there - as far as

hustling and keeping disciplined

with our gameplan - we knew we
would keep the momentum on our
side."

UCLA came out of the intermis-

sion determined, displaying poise

and execution. Ashley Bowies' five

kills in game three shifted/the^

momentum back to the Bruins as a

Lauren Fendrick kill closed out the

game 15-7 and put the Beavers on
their heels.

Game four provided the turning

point for Oregon State. After

falling behind 4-0, the Beavers
knotted the score at 10-10 and
seemed to find the chink in

UCLA's armor.

After Bruin miscommunications
and 22 kills from Oregon State in

game four - including eight from
Gina Schmidt and seven from
Joscelyn Hannefor - the Beavers

captured that game 15-13 and set up
the pivotal rally-scoring game five.

"We really only showed up for

two games in the entire match,"

Porter said. "So far this season, we
have gotten ourselves up for match-

es against ranked teams and then

have let down and not played with

the same type of energy against

teams we know we should beat."

The seesaw battle of game five

seemed to pit a war of who would
cave in first. Both teams continued

to struggle offensively and errors

allowed the door to swing open for

Oregon State.

The Beavers, who hit a meager
.205 for the match and committed
39 errors to the Bruins' 24, took the

lead at 15-14 after trailing 12-9.

Porter's number was called

repeatedly in the fifth game, but

UCLA was unable to hold onto the

match. A Shirley crosscourt kill was
followed by Schmidt's team-leading

23rd kill, which turned out the

lights and dropped the curtain on
the Bruins.

"Maybe this will give us a wake
up call," Banachowski said. "That
we need to play with more intensity

and desire in every game."

"ir

M.CROSS
Frompage60

be Palo Alto, where they will com-
pete at the Stanford Invitational

Saturday. In addition to the host

Cardinal, UCLA will face other

West Region powers in

Washington, Cal State San Luis

Obispo and UC Irvine.

Peterson was encouraged by his

squad's performance last week at

the Sun Dodger, but he is warning
his athletes not to get ahead of

themselves.

"We can't think about jumping
in the rankings," he said. "We lost

to Washington and lost to

Michigan. We were close, but

we're still behind them. This is just

the starting point.

"We need the guys^to corrcen-^

trate on consistency. We're finally

starting to look like a cross coun-
try program."

on her nine kills, and Porter, with her

26 kills and 1 1 digs on the nigjit.

The Bruins (9-3 overall, 4-0 Pao-10)

moved up two spots to No. 5. while

Stanford dropped from 1 1 th to 15th.

Before facing the Cardinal, the

Bruins started off their weekend
against unranked Cal.

The Bears were the first Pac-IO team
to fight offa sweep by UCLA by taking

the first game of the match.

Though- the Bruins pulled out to an
8-5 lead, the Bears scored the next 10

points to win game one, 15-8.

"We kind of hit a flat spot, and Cal

plays good defense and digs a lot of

balls," Banachowski said. "I think that

frustrated us a little bit, especially after

we had scored really easily for awhile."

But the first game wasn't a total loss

as senior middle blocker Bachman tal-

lied her 1,000th career kill. She later

went on to get her 500th career block to

become only the fourth Bruin and I4th

PaolO player to do both.

In the second game the Bruins took

a quickM lead, but the Bears respond-

ed by fighting back to a score of 7-6.

Fendrick stepped to the service line

and dropped two of hei seven record-

setting service aces ofthe night to bring

the Bruins to 13-8. The game ended on
Porter's lOth kill of the match with the

score of 1 5-9.

Fendrick ended games three and
four on powerful plays.

The Bears fell 1 5-4 in the third game
off her stuffof an overpassed ball from
Cal. Game four was closed out at 15-7

with the last of Fendrick's seven aces.

That number will go into the Bruin

record books for most aces in a four-

game match.

Leading the way for the Bruins

again were Porter, Bachman and
Fendrick.

Porter notched a match-high tally of

17 kills. Bachman's II kills and nine

block-assists sealed her name in the

record books as well, while Fendrick

was the only Bruin to earn a double-

double with her 13 kills and 1 1 digs.

Rnd out how you can
join the Daily Brain at our

Orientation and Open House
Tuesday, Oct 3 at 6:30 p.m.

Ackemian Union

Grand Ballroom.

the Da% Bruin staff
TIh; Daily Hruin offers ()|)|Mirlunilies for .sludenLs

inl(T(!.sl(!d in nearly every a.s|MTl ofjournalism—from
n>|M)rlinK •" husincj.ss, from newsrmmi mana|^>menl lo

lnl<'rn(rl journalism. And we do it lM;ller than any ckss
b<!<aus«! w(! ofTer you IIh- chancer lo do more than .sludy

W" offer rejil exiwrience. A.s a re|M»rler or |)holo{,Ta|>lier

for the Daily IJruin, ymi'll >,'el a fronl-row .seal lo Ihe

(rvenLs Ihal sha|M! our campuN and community. Thcrre

isn't a moH! (!xcilin)r (\xlra-<urric(Har activity in cxillei^!.

II d(M*sn'l mailer what your m;^or is or ifyou have any-'

pn'vious (ix|ierience in n(ws|ia|H'r.s. WW train .v«>u lo

n?|M»rl. d(;si(;n, or sh(M»l pictures in four weekend

workshops jau^rhl l»y working; journati.sls. You miphi
end up end up like many who came iK'for*! ymi—with a
solid start Um'ard a career.

MriDOETHMIKD?
Ifyou'd likt! lo know more, come lo our ()ri<(nlali(m and

f ' ''
.

()|M'n ll(»u.se 1\ie,sday. Oct. .1 at ():.«) \r.m. in Ack(!rman
Union (Jrand HallnMim. (}ome hear what wc; have to

ofTei, visit our om<cs, and meet Ihe Uruin slalT.

Flor m(»rc information, call us at Ha.'i-SyH?.

:fr.
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EverwaiiM to ixm station?
ucuwAwacoM is Yow :^ ?

CAMPUS RAMO SIAHON
^

rCLAiadio.d.m is an <•( Icclic InlcrncI music hjIo fcaltirinp Irw and
jirchivcd music pntKnimminKand olluu conUmI inchMliiiK disc iissiotis
and downloads in "clwnncls Channels an- radio slalions wilhin a
slalKin. <'acli dcvolcd lo a style of music. All slyles are welcome
mcludinf,'. Iiul no! limiled l(.. indie, pnnk, mela'l. ska. iSi il|M)|). hard-
core/emo, eleclronic, dan<r. «»»lliic/indiislrial. hip hop. jazz, worid,
and even classical.

. ,... . w -- ' '

WANT TO.PRODUCE A CHANNa OR BE A DJ?
Inleicsled in producing a chaimel or DJinfj a show? Ilyoi) are. you
should he knowleil«eahl<' and (wssionah- alxjul the kind of music you
|«o|»ose lo play. You'll b<! asked lo nnruil l).ls and olh(;r slalT lo drivv
Ihe olher (onleni in your channel. And y(.u shoidd he (wssionale
ahoul Ihe Inhrnel a.s a medium for music and as a way to bring
lo)f(!lher communili(!s of music lovers.

(Mhcr |N)silions are also availahhi, aiiA sliHlcnIs who jusi wanr l«
eheck il oul as inlerns are also welcome.

J,»— l»I..W|hlVl
I ,

p^h,\.More t|U(ation.s? (kll Mi* «l 825-2787. >:

join UCLAradio.coiti at our

OrientatHMi and Open House ^_
Tuesdas^ Oct 3 at 6:30 p.m. f
Ackerman Union Grand Ballroom

U C L A R AD IO.COM

FREE Nutrition Classes f
Presented by Sheri Albert, MPH,RD- Ashe Center DietiHan ,

'::•

Nutrition Basics: Separating fact from fiction! ^ ^ '

Ar« low carb/high protmn diets best? Which fots are heaMiyT . : :i - St
Choose from one of these sessions for Fall Quarter -'-r\'\'-''''^:^-y-y''-.'-:-.'/--':-''^

5-6pmonWW. 10/18 OR Wed. 11/15 1 - 2 pm on Thurs. 10/12 QR Thurs/l 1/9 ': ^

Meal Planning: Student survival tips for eating well on & off campus
How l« de.1 wirtfall-you-can-eot dining halls, earing on the run, and late nigh^.tudy whkIc

Choose from one of these sessions for Fall Quarter

5 - 6 pm on >Afed. 10/25 OR Wed. 11/22. 1 - 2 pm on Thurs . 1D/1 9QR Thurs! 1 1/16

Dietary Supplements: Help or hype?
Vitamins, minerals, protein powders, creaHne, fat burners - do they work?

Choose from one of these sessions for Fall Quarter

5 - 6 pm on Wed. 1 1/1 QR Wed. n/29
1 - 2 pm on Thurs 10/26

To Eat or Not to Eat- Freeing yourself from food & weight obsessions
How to achieve and maintain a healthy weight, without losing your sanity.

Choose ham one of these sessions for Fall Quarter

5-6pmonWed. 10/11 OR Wed. 11/8 1 - 2 pm on Thurs. 1 1 /2 QR Thurs 1 1 /30
Allclasses are located in the Wooden Center, 2- floor conference room.
Please call the Ashe Center to reserve your place 310 825-4073

Bruin Weigh
Nutrition Classes

Tuesdays, 3:30 to 5:00 pm

For 9 weoks, beginning 1 October

Social SupportFun Rtness Class

Thursdays, 3:30 to 5:00 pm "

If you oro 30 lbs. or more ovorwoight and wont to faol bUer, con the Ashe Center
of 825-4073 for on Evaluation and Referral

For more information about any of these dosses call Sheri Albert, Ashe Center dietiHon, at 310 794-4180

<tnf»iit!iBII3i!ai»

W.CROSS
From page 70

Arizona State ( 140), Arizona ( 146) and
Providence ( 159) followed.

UCLA was a ways behind with 4<I3
points. ->'

Last year, the Bruins, who qualified

for the NCAA Championships, fin-

ished sixth at this meet, squeezing three
of their runners into the top 30.

Peterson, who expects his team to
return t^the national finals this season,
said inexperience played a big factoriri

thedroptrff. ;,

"Until we develop

athletic maturity, we're

susceptible to this kind

of performance."

Eric Peterson

Head coach

"Until we develop athletic maturity,
we're susceptible to this kind ofperfor-
mance," he said.

Peterson noted that his team ran
wtll in races in which the runners could
all see each other. At Griak, where
there were 252 finishers, they were
unable to do so. ...-•.

That, he said, was a sign of tfie

team's youth.

Peterson added that most of the
runners had trouble keeping track of
where they were in the field.

"When you're 40th, what's really

the difference between that and 80th?"
he said. "As a competitor, there's really

no difference. You just know you're
getting hammered. It's not until you
see the results that you realize you cost
the team 40 points.''

Nuanes, however, shrugged off the
team's poor outing. "Well, we can pret-
ty much only get better from there. We
have to learn from this race," she said.

UCLA's first chance for redemp-
tion will come tomorrow, when they
race at the Stanford Invitational.

The Bruins will face six of the top 25
teams in the country, including No. 1

Stanford, No. 2 Wisconsin and No. 3
Kansas State.

M.CROSS
Frompage69

the team has taken me in really
well."

Among UCLA competitors, only
Green (seventh, 24:33.5) and Muite
(ninth, 24:36.6) were faster than
Rankin that day.

Abbott, meanwhile, struggled in
at 25:01.1 for 26th, but managed to
tug along junior Andrew Wulf, who
was the Bruins' fifth and final scor-
er at 30th place (25:05.4).

Junior Justin Patananan (37th,
25:21.7), senior Mason Moore
(41st, 25:28.0), sophomore Phil
Young (46th. 25:37.9). junior
Martin Brix (55th, 26:13.1) and
senior Jonathan Lee (73rd. 27:30.1)
were the other UCLA finishers.

Mark Pilja of Michigan was the
contest's individual winner in
23:52.0.

"I was happy with the result,":
said UCLA head coach Eric'
Peterson. "But this isn't as well as
this team can run.

"Mason Moore and Justin
Patananan are a little off. but thank-
fully, they're closer in practice to
where we'll want them to be at the
end of the season."

Peterson added that he was
pleased that his team got to run on
the Lincoln Park course, which will
be used for the Pac-IO conference
finals.

The next stop for the Bruins will

-jTJfc-
, ^iv^'^ :-*

IW.SOCCER
From page 71

«»^ »;

even blink, v..
••'

. .' ; ;

One of bur goals for the game
was to score eariy," Shattuck said. "I

think 1 1 seconds is pretty early"

USD mustered only five shots in

90 minutes, but Bruin goalkeeper
CiCi Peterson had to endure more
than just the Torero offense en route

to her fourth straight shutout.

"They have this band. They're
kind of obnoxious," Peterson said of
the mischievous musicians taunting

her throughout the game. "It actually

made me play better. It was kind of
funny because they were losing."

With a blanking of the Bulldogs
tonight, Peterson can own the UCLA
record for consecutive shutouts with

five. At four, she currently shares the

mark with Gretchen Overgaard and
Lindsay Culp.

The Bruins, who boast an all-time

mark of 4-0 against Loyola
Marymount (6-2-1), will head across

town to take on the Lions at Sullivan

Field on Sunday.

Shattuck emphasized the impor-
tance of consistent play from her

team rather than playing in response

to the competition.

"We approach every game the

same as far as that we have to win,"

Shattuck said. "I don't think we're

going to change anything. 1 think that

our formation that we're usmg and
the players we are using are playing

well, and I don't think there's any rea-

son to change anything."

Change can be good, but an eight-

game winning streak would be even
better. •

SMlUMS|,pa9eS9

M.SOCCER
From page 71

has played well, almost everyone
believes that the Bruins' best soccer is

still ahead of them.

"I think we could be doing a lot bet-

ter," sophomore defender Scot

Thompson said. "Our potential is so

much higher than we've played."

UCLA could reach that potential

by restoring Futagaki and Tsakiris to

the Bruin lineup.

While Futagaki is still more than a

week away from returning as he heals

his injured knee, Saldana hopes to

play Tsakiris on Sunday.

"Shaun is a playmaker," Saldafia

said. "He can go get the ball off of our

defense, pick and choose the right

passes. He controls the rhythm for

us."

Thompson agrees that Tsakiris'

addition will help the Bruins tremen-

dously.

"He connects the defense to the

offense," he said. "Without him there,

it's kind of hard to bridge that gap."

With or without Tsakiris, the

Bruins will be ready for the Gaels on
Sunday

[While St. Mary's has a losing

record, the Gaels know they can make
a iiame for themselves with a victory

at jUCLA. They are led by freshman

Alex Monsalve. who has three goals

on the year. They should also be boost-

ed by the debut of freshman defender

John Duffy, who missed the first seven

games because ofan injury.

Saldafla, for one, is ready for his

team to be tested.

"It is time to find out what we're

really made of," he said. "We have a

tough game every week now."

"But we're sitting in the position

that we wanted," he added. "The guys

know that we still have a lot of room
for growth. I think that's a good sign.

If I was saying right now, 'We've

played our best soccer of the year,' I

would be concerned."

The process of molding his young
team into champions continues on
Sunday If the Bruins still want to be at

the head of the pack when they come
down the homestretch, they will have

to maintain and build on the pace they

have already established.
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COOL
STUFF

classified

Can I make more money in Paris, Texas

, France?

HEAP

or

)

STUFF
.:^r--,

YOO WORK
HERE

BRUIN
BARGAINS

wed. and fri.!

Wh^th^r you want to start your career locally or ocro^i the globe, the resources available to yov at

CampusCareerCenter.com will help ciuide you to your dream job.

Build your resume, talk to employers, research companies.

Whatever your dream, we'll help you achieve it. r\'-3'>;Djs .>'^'

Corporate
Partners: TV?irV STAPt.ES wwvy.jtaples

NEW MEDIA ART FROM FINLAND

THE NEW WIGHT GALLERY AT UCLA
11 00 DICKSON ART CENTER, LOS ANGELES
SEPTEMBER 16 TO OCTOBER 6, 2000

WEDNESDAY - SUNDAY NOON - 7:00 PM

Designer brands al atTordable prices

XOXO • Morgan
and more!

EXHIBITION

On-campus parking is $6 and is available in Lot 3.

Organized by the Finnish Foundation for the Visual-'

Arts in collaboration with the Embassy of Finland,

Washington D.C. and the Department of Design I

Media Arts, School of the Arts and Architecture at

UCLA. For more information, contact Heather

McGee at heather@arts.ucla.edu, (310) 825-9007,

or the Consulate General of Finland, Los Angeles at

(310)203-9903.

Qenerously supported by Gloria and William Jackson.

I^WIES SHOES AM) CLOTHISG

10% DISCOUNT WITH
BHUIM CABO

(310)209 1985

919 Westuood Bhd. • in Westwood Village

UNisvs soncra

". . -if-

www.f2fiTiedia.net

If you count yourself among the
few who want to serve their
country and F»erform important
work with Immediate responsi-
bility, the Foreign Service may
be the ideal career for you.

We're looking for people
intereated In manajtlng the
dajMiMlay opentfons of a UJ.
cmbMay, hebing Anerlcan
cMzeiM, analyzing poUtkal
and ecooomlc events, and
handling pabUc affairs abroMi.

Register for the Foreign Service
Examination offered worldwide
on November 4. 2000. Please
register by September 22 for
overseas test sites, or by
October 6 for MS. test sites.

Register online

www.jtate.gov/www/(
r-1
^careers I

MS. Department of Slate
RecruUment DIvialon— 5H
2401 E Street, NW
WMhlngton, DC 20522

We are an equal
opportunity employer

t t.\ ^) S I I r J 1 E (: t S T I M G W O K K I rj 'HE W O K I D
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Interested in television

\. .15-'

':.>,'•.<

Find out how

you can join

UCLAtv News at our

Orientation and
-—^- Open House

Tuesday, Oct 3

at 6:30 p.m.

Aclcennan Union

Grand Ballroom.

I'dLAlv News, a ncwshidt'iii media |»roj<Tl laiiix'h-

iii{; Ihi.s (|iiarlcr. is l(M)kin); lor .slndcnl.s inlcrcstcd

ill working' as producers, re|K)rlers. <-amera oimmh-

l(irs, );ra|)hi(- arlisln. and anchors Tor a nielli ly tele-

vision news liKiadcasI I'eahn in^ cani|i(i.s news and

s|M)rls. rCLAtv is channel i*-) in Hie dorms and

olli(!r campus liuildiiiKii.

YOU DONT NEED EXPERIENCE

IF YOU HAVE THE DRIVE

(laiididales should he molivaled. orfianized. arlicu-

lale, and kiiowledfjealde alMKil news or sporls.

Candidales shouhl he capahle of working in a learn

conlexl in a dynamic, ileadline-driven environmeitl.

,

While sorite Itackpniiind m lii^li sihiwd or CoII<'>»«'

journalism is iirefeired. ex|M'rience is nol neces-

.sary. \^' provide Iraiiiiii); in workshops laif{(lil by

local lelevision news priMlucerM and re|Mirl(>rs.

lie sure lo visit us in Ackerman I'nion (irand

IJallnMim Tuesday (kl. •{ at (t:"{() p.m. to llnd oul^

how you can join up.

U(-lalv@me«lia.ucla.eilu

Do your GRADES need a

BOOST?

wrHethisminiite.coin

FREE WASH & DRY

{
ONE FREE

I WASH & DRY
! Valid on any top load washer.

' One coupon per customer per week

EXPIRES 11/30/00

II Drop off Laundry

II

II

II

II

JL.

Special 75<t/lb

with this coupon

(reg. 80< - min. $8.00)

SAME DAY SERVICE AVAILABLE

EXPIRES 1 1/30/00

Sparkling Coin Laundry
2 locations

West Los Angeles West Hollywood

11927 W.Pico Blvd.

(Between Barrington and Bundy)

(310) 312-8831

8961 Santa Monica Blvd.

(Corner of Santa Monica

and Robertson)

(310) 275-0566

AUTO INSURANCE BLUES?
CALL US IN WESTWOOD!

m
Mercury Insurance

GiTOUp

(and others)

• Lowest Rates with Top Companies

• Young Drivers & Foreign Students OK

• **B** Average Discount .

• Married Couples Discount

NO BROKERS FEES
(310)208-3548

Lie. #0497374

InsurAide Insurance Agency Inc.

lOHlWestwood Blvd. #221

(Wrstwood & Kinross. 2 blocks N. of WiNhiro)

?ft:^
'-

Dinner
Ontlons:

1

FILMS0N.COM

Movie
Opdens:

10.000
SERVING UP EVERY FILM ON THE WEB...WITHOUT THE CHEESE.

Online FiItti Search Engine
Professional Reviews • User Reviews

www.FilmsOn.conn

ffiunous
Stuilent Travel

rr"/

IntcrMiti

StudMI/

Eurailpasses

Contiki Tours

Busabout

Yaar-reund Vmatioas
Hawaii

Mexico

Jamaica

Club Med

Wtckaiid Getaways
Las Vegas

Baja Cruises

Visit our website:

www.stvd«nMrav«l.a<la.«du

for information on all our services

or come by our office

Oa Caoipvs

open9am-5pm
^^ also

Visit the

Coll«9« Travtl Network for

great domestic airfare deals for

students

www.studtat*

trav«l.u<la.«du/<ta

Dr. PatricR Doyle, O.D.
EYES OF WESTWOOD
EYE EXAMINATIONS-CONTACT LENSES HIGH-FASHION EYEWEAR

10930 WEYBURIN AVE
3 10-208- 1384

THE DDTEREINCE IS HIGH QUALTTY SERVICEI

CONTACT LENS
PACKAGE*
inctudM ay* aitan),

fittv^. 2 100(101 fbUow-

up. and patf of Ocul«r

SctanMdaHy

$
99

EYEGLASS
PACKAGE*

Includes enam, frame
and single vMton

pfescnption tenses.

——tr-

Eyes Of M^
Westwood m^^

can help you fh^B
see better, and \M

look better,

too.UJK

Laser Vbtoff

ComcthnlASIK
Is it for you??

Be sure to ask Dr.

Doyle. He has had

LASIK and is

extremely happy!

We accept UCLA's Vision Plan & EyeMed

Close to campus in Westwood Village

Across from Jerry's Famous Deli

RADUCAN
From page 67 ,.

No one is saying that the rule was-

nlt- broken. No one is saying that the

IOC's fight against doping isn't valid.

ir the transgression was deliberate -

and even the IOC doesn't seem to

think so - the message has been heard

around the world. If it wasn't deliber-

ate, Tiriac is right: The mess is far, far

from over.

Even now, they're marching in

Romania's streets, shouting about

injustice and foreign plots. On
Bucharest TV, they're broadcasting a

'Song for Andreea Raducan" and

assuring her of their love. Her gov-

ernment has even promised her the

prize money she would have received

in Romania for winning the gold.

Thus this strange twist: Now she

goes home even more of a hero. Her

gold made her an adored champion.

The IOC made her, at 16, something

even more formidable a martyr with

a future.

"My heart is at peace that I've

done everything right and competed

cleanly. All I did was take an innocent

pill," she said. "I just don't under-

stand why everything has turned out

this way."

When people talk about gymnasts,

especially girls, you often hear this:

They're too young, too single-mind-

ed. Their lives are too focused. Their

success, while glorious' cheats them

out of childhood.

Indeed, to look at Raducan is, still,

to gaze upon a child: Her face is one-

third the size of Tiriac's. At her news

conference, photographers had lens-

es longer than her legs. You could, if

you were so inclined, fit four Andreea

Raducans into one C.J. Hunter.

And yet when it ended, as

Romanian reporters threw

Romanian questions at her, a smile

and a fiash of savviness whooshed

across her face - a sense that she was,

as in the arena, in control for a

moment. Reetingly, the tiniest of the

tiny was walking in the world of

grown-ups.

It passed quickly. And suddenly

Nadia Comaneci - tiny icon of a gen-

eration ago. now a striking presence

in scarlet satin - was there, playing

the towering grown-up. She threw her

arm around Raducan, engulfing the

teenager.

They walked off, their shared

Romanian and gymnastic heritage a

quiet, mutual comfort among all the

people who just wanted one more

question and all the cameras that just

wanted one more shot.

The sea was roiling, but Andreea

Raducan was not alone.

ROUNDUP
From page 63

woman to win a gold in singles and

doubles, joining 1924 Olympian

Helen Wills of the United States.

BASKETBALL: In another sur-

prisingly tough game, the NBA all-

star U.S. team beat Russia 85-70 to

advance into the Olympic semifinals.

Though the Americans cruised in the

second half, they led by just five at the

half— their smallest lead ever after 20

minutes.

Kevin Gamett led the Americans

with 16.

They will next play the Lithuanian

team that threw a major scare into the

Americans, losing by the closest mar-

gin ever to a "Dream Team" - nine

points in a preliminary round game.

Host Australia, led by Andrew
Gaze's 27 points, advanced to the

semifinals with a 65-62 victory over

Italy. Gaze, a starter on the 1989

Seton Hall NCAA Final Four team,

scored J 3 of the last 15 Australian

points to become the second-leading

scorer in Olympic history.

The Aussies face France in the

other semifinal.

"t*^:uf-

OLYMPICS
From page 66

^,.^<r.

responded: "No, I don't have that
fear, because the people who know
me, coach me, train me, know I'm a
clean athlete."

As Jones sped around the turn in

the 200m and passed by Hunter, he
:was on his feet, still shouting,
"C'mon, c'mon. c'mon," though she
couldn't possibly hear him in the wall
of noise that accompanied her down
the stretch. There have never been
track crowds as large and as loud as
those at the Olympic stadium this

past week, 110,000 virtually every
night, and the sound of them cheer-
ing is almost scary.

They were roaring for the
Australian who had captured their

hearts and won the 400m gold, Cathy
Freeman, and they were roaring for

Jones to break the world record, and
they were roaring just for the sake of
roaring on this beautiful, clear night.

Jones kept flying and won her sec-

ond gold, though she couldn't break
any records. Her speed of 21.84 was
exactly a half-second slower than
Florence GrifTith-Joyner's in Seoul
in 1988, but comfortably ahead of sil-

ver medalist Paulrne Davis-
Thompson of the Bahamas and
bronze medalist Susanthika
Jayasinghe of Sri Lanka.

Freeman, who had gotten off to a

slow start, finished far back in sev-

enth.

Jones grabbed an American flag

and one from Belize, her mother's

homeland, and ran around the track

in a victory lap. Hunter moved down
a few rows from his seat to wait for

her to come by, and when she did they

kissed a couple of times and hugged.

Just two days earlier they had sat

side by side. Hunter in tears and
pleading innocence, Jones giving him
her support, as they responded to the

drug accusations.

Now they couldn't have been hap-

pier. And the fans who snapped pho-

tos of them, and patted Hunter's

broad back as he returned to his seat,

congratulating him on his wife's' vic-

tory, seemed just as happy to forget

that anything unpleasant had hap-

pened.

ROUNDUP
From page 65

ing from the stands, Jones took an
early lead before blowing the field

away in 21.84 seconds. After winning

by the biggest margin in 40 years,

Jones interrupted her victory lap to

plant two kisses and a hug on her hus-

band.

Hunter, the world shot put cham-
pion, has denied knowingly taking

anabolic steroid;.

The men's 200 was a washout for

the Americans. When Coby Miller

;.and John Capel finished seventh and
eighth, it marked the first time since

/I928 that the U.S. team was shut out

'in the event during a boycott-free

llpunes.

American Chris Huffins, after

leading for much of the two-day

decathlon, wound up with a bronze.

The Americans remained atop the

medal chart with 76 (32 gold, 18 sil-

ver, 26 bronze). Russia followed with

58 ( 19-18-21 ), while China had 56 (26-

15-15)..

• • •

TENNIS: It was all in the family

for Venus and Serena Williams. The
sisters teamed up to take the Olympic
gold in doubles, easily dispatching

Dutch players Miriam Oremans and
Kristie Boogert 6-1, 6-1.

One day earlier, in her first

Olympic trip, Venus had captured the

gold in singles. The straight-set victo-

ry made them the first sisters to cap-

ture a gold in Olympic doubles.

And Venus became just the second

~~~
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We make the difference.

eduEdit.com.
•.'. WW eduEdit com

Admissions Essays • Term papers • Theses • Resumes • Translation
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NDY CEl
Your Best Sourcefor Cellular and Electronic Products
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Ansfels pourid^S^ tWrd base homer record
BASEBALL Playoff picture

unchanged as Cleveland,

Spgttle can't gain ground

By Greg Beacham
The Associated Press

OAKLAND - Art Howe wasn't
sure why Oakland picked such a terri-

ble day to stop hitting.

Fortunately for the Athletics, their

offensive problems didn't cost them
any ground in the playoff chase.

Troy Glaus led off the 14th inriing

with his AL-leading 45th homer as the
Anaheim Angels beat the Athletics 6-

3 Thursday in what could have been a
bitter defeat in Oakland's quest for a
playoff berth.

Instead, Seattle and Cleveland also
lost, leaving the playoff picture exact-
ly the same for another day.

The Athletics' potent offense,
which scored 26 runs in the previous
three games against Anaheim, man-

aged just one extra-base hit in 14 tiring

innings. What's more, the extra
innings forced the Athletics to use
seven pitchers - 14 over their last two
games - with a critical weekend series

against Texas looming.

"We just couldn't cash in any time
we had opportunities," said Oakland
manager Art Howe. "Sometimes at

this time of the year, you just have to
reach down deep and pull out that

extra effort. We're going to need that
this weekend."

Oakland (88-70) lost for just the
second time in nine games, but
Seattle's 13-6 loss to Texas kept the
A's a half-game behind the Mariners
(89-70) in the West. Oakland's lead in

the wild card race also stayed at 1 1/2
games over Cleveland (87-72). which
lost 4-3 to the Twins in 10 innings.

Glaus, who hit 44 of his homers as
a third baseman, broke the AL record
for homers by a third baseman set by
Al Rosen in 1953. His drive off reliev-

er Scott Service ( 1-2) was the Angels'
first run since the fifth inning and the

first homer off an Oakland reliever

since Aug. 20.

"It's nice to get a win. but 4:42 is a
long time," said Glaus, referring to
the time it took to play the game. "It's

nice to have a say as far as the playoff
race goes. We wish we were in their

position, battling for it, but it's still

nice to have this chance."

"Wejust couldn't cash

in any time we had

; opportunities,"

/ Art Howe
Oakland As manager

Four batters after Glaus' homer,
Orlando Palnieiro added a two-run
double as the Angels avoided a four-

gamesweep. Mike Holtz (3-3) pitched
a perfect 13th inning, and Troy
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Percival struck out the side in the 14th
for his 32nd save in 42 chances.

Scott Spiezio homered twice to
give Anaheim a 3-0 lead, but the
Angels gave up two unearned runs in

the fifth and an RBI single by Miguel
Tejada in the eighth.

Neither team could get a runner
past first in the extra innings until the
13th, when the Angels got three walks
to load the bases but couldn't score.

The A's scored 53 runs in their pre-
vious eight games, but starter Scott
Karl set the tone for Anaheim's pitch-
ing staff with five strong innings. Karl
allowed only the two unearned runs
when he mishandled Mo Vaughn's
toss while covering first.

Spiezio, dumped by the A's in the
offseason and signed by Anaheim as a
free agent, hit a solo shot in the first

and a two-run homer in the fifth, his

second multihomer game this season
and the third of his career.

After reliever Shigetoshi
Hasegawa pitched out of a bases-
loaded jam in the seventh, he walked

two starting the eighth. Tejada then
drove in Porter with the tying run.

The run came at a price, however.
The Athletics lost Jason Giambi's bat
when Porter replaced him as a pinch-
runner. Giambi is hitting .382 with 1

1

homers and 28 RBIs in September.
"It was tough to sit there and

watch, but I was cheering and rooting
us on," Giambi said. "We couldn't
push anything across, but we didn't
give in. We need to take the same
approach that we applied to these
guys and put it in play against Texas."

Kevin Appier kept the Athletics in

the game, allowing just seven hits in

eight innings. After an inconsistent
season, Appier has been strong in his
last four starts, going 3-0 with a 2.86
ERA.

Howe, who said he was screaming
at the television screen while watching
Seattle play earlier this week, wasn't
watching the Mariners on Thursday
night.

"I'm just going to try to get a good
night's rest," Howe said.
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Golden Bears dogged by last week^ Idss toF^
COLLEGE Cal prepares

to face tough conference

teams, reverse slovi^ start

By Ann« M. Peterson
The Associated Press

BERKELEY - The last thing
California needs right now is linger-
ing disappointment over their loss to
Fresno State.

"I would probably be a little naive
to say, 'No way. that won't happen."'
coach Tom Holmoe said about his

players perhaps feeling a bit down.
"But, the reality is, these are kids.

Everybody thought Cal should have
beat Fresno State."

Holmoe added hopefully: "1 think
they can overcome that."

They better. And quick.

Cal (1-2) takes on Washington
State (!-2) on Saturday to open its

Pacific- 10 Conference schedule.

US. women's

4x100m relay

team without

Devers, Miller

OLYMPICS: Stars' injuries

could hurt Marion Jones'

chance to win five golds

,....».

ByUrryMcShane
Tne Associated Press

SYDNEY, Australia

Subtracting two teammates could
add up to disappointment Down
Under for U.S. gold medalist Marion
Jones.

Jones, winner of the 100 and 200-

meter sprints, had her eye on five

gold medals in Sydney. But word
came down Friday (Thursday night

EDT) that half of the U.S. 400^neter
relay team - Inger Miller and Gail

Devers — would miss the race with

injuries.

Miller has already fiown home
from Sydney, while Devers leaves this

weekend. Both suffered hamstring
injuries.

Losing the pair leaves the U.S.

team vulnerable, and puts Jones'
hopes for an unprecedented Sydney
sweep in danger. She hopes to win the

long jump, the 400-meter relay and
the 1,600-meter relay.

. On Friday. Jones rested for the

^ong jump while her healthy team-
^jnatcs won their 400 relay heat. Also
^advancing were top rivals Jamaica
^nd the Bahamas; Australia was oust-

ed by a dropped baton.

In the men's 50-kilometer walk,

Robert Korzeniowski of Poland com-
pleted a sweep of the men's walking
medals. Korzeniowski, who received

gold in the 20-kilometer walk last

week when Bernardo Segura of
Mexico was disqualified, finished in 3

hours, 42 minutes, 22 seconds.

American Maurice Greene and his

teammates on the 400-meter relay

squad sped to a time of 38.15 seconds
- fastest in the first round Friday.

The semifinals were set for later in the

day.

Jones remained unflappable and
unbeaten in Australia, breezing to

her second gold medal in the 200
Thursday. Unfazed by the firestorm

created by her husband's alleged

steroid use, she flashed a wide smile

after an easy victory.

With husband C-J. Hunter watch-
-- --

See MNINOQF, page 63

Cal's non-conference season

included a home-opening win against

Utah, a 17-15 loss to then-No. 19

Illinois, and that disheartening 17-3

thrashing at Fresno State.

"I still believe in this team."

Holmoe said. "I really do."

Receiver Charon Arnold suggest-

ed Cal was making small mistakes -

that can be corrected in time to sal-

vage the season.

"1 don't know what it is. I don't

know why we're not scoring," he

said. "I think we have the talent and
we have the plays. We just can't

score."

Holmoe said perhaps he had given

sophomore quarterback Kyle Boiler

too much responsibility for reading

the opposition and calling plays in

the Fresno State game. At home,
away from the raucous Bulldog
crowd, he'll likely fare better.

"To be honest with you, we have a

quarterback who has only played a

year and three games, and maybe he

wasn't ready for that,'' Hoirtioe said.

Boiler might be given reduced
duties, but Cal's new no-huddle
offense is here to stay - periodically.

"Most teams don't run the no-
huddle offense. Most defenses there-

fore haven't seen it," Holmoe said.

Washington State fell

38-34 to Idaho last

weekend, a defeat that

stings as much as Cal's

Fresno State loss.

Washington State, at least record-

wise, is in the same position as Cal.

The Cougars opened with a loss to

Stanford, then beat Utah 38-21.

But Washington State fell 38-34 to

Idaho last weekend, a defeat that

stings as much as Cal's Fresno State
loss.

Coach Mike Price said it wasn't
quarterback Jason Cesser's fault.

Cesser completed l5-of-31 passes
against Idaho for 259 yards and two
touchdowns.

"I'm pretty high on him right

now," Price said. "I think he's going
to be an exceptional player and he's

done some great things for us."

On defense. Price would like the
Cougars to play more like Cal,
anchored by formidable defensive
end Andre Carter.

"We're not playing very good
right now. We have to be better.

We'd like to be playing more like

Cal," he said. "They're running and
hitting and they're aggressive."

But Price sees reason to hope.
"We're a young, hopefully

improving team. We're very disap-

pointed about the loss of Idaho and
we have to put it behind us," he said.

The Cougars' defense has been hit

•by the loss of cornerback Lamont
Thompson, who has not played so
far this season because of a sore
neck.

Thompson, who has not redshirt-

ed. shared the school record of 14

interceptions going into the season.

"I don't think he's going to play
this year - based on my opinioB,-'-

Price said. .

Linebacker James Price also will

miss Saturday's game at California

because of a broken hand suffered in

the loss to Idaho.

"When the soreness goes away,
we'll pad the hand up, and he'll be
able to play," the coach said. "But
probably not this week."

James Price, the Cougars' leading

tackier two years ago. redshirted last

season after suffering a broken wrist

during preseason practice.

"We'll rotate and play more peo-
ple on the defensive line." the coach
said. "We need to have the toughest
guys playing."
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Jones wins 200m
TRACK: Star runner gets

second gold; Hunter, still

in stands, cheers her on

By Steve Wllstein

The Associated Press •

SYDNEY. Australia - Stripped of
his credential but far from an outcast,

C.J. Hunter leapt from his trackside

seat, cupped his hands and bellowed
into the jittery silence as his wife,

Marion Jones, settled into the start-

ing blocks.

It was a cry that sounded like,

"Let's fly!" though Hunter smiled
when asked exactly what he shouted.

ite allegations aboufliijiBahd
"It's a secret, just betweeri Marion

and me," he said. "SHe knows what I

said." :,,v.:--->-.;.:-..-i:r:',v/.^

Whatever it was, Jones did indeed
fly-

The fastest woman in the world,
winner of the 100-meter last week,
Jones sprang from the blocks at the

start of the 200m Thursday, bolted

into the lead, and leaned into the turn

a good meter ahead of the field.

"C'mon, c'mon, c'mon, c'mon,"
Hunter kept shouting from his spot

50 meters from the finish line as she

separated herself farther from the

pack.

Hunter wasn't accustomed to

watching Jones from the stands.

Besides being her husband, he's been

Jones ... refused to let

her husband's troubles

^:- get in her way.

her personal cdach since their days
together at North Carolina. He
watched her 100m from near the fin-

ish line, and hugged her after the race

in the tunnel leading to the locker

room. '
.'

•;.: V.-'-'J."'"-;'.;-"
•.•'•>.''

But that was when he still wore an
athlete's credential around his neck -

and before IOC and track federation

officials revealed he had flunked four

drug tests this summer with massive
amounts of the anabolic steroid nan-
drolone in his urine samples.

Hunter, the shot put world cham-
pion, pulled out of the Olympics a
few days before the opening ceremo-
ny, saying his surgically repaired left

knee hadn't healed enough to let him
compete. But he kept his athlete's

badge and stayed at Jones' side, help-

ing her prepare for one of the great

challenges in Olympic history - a
record five gold medals in the sprints,

relays and women's long jump.
Now, with his credential gone, the

330-pound Hunter came in with a
ticket, courtesy of USA Track &
Field, and sat five rows up from the

track. He wore a blue USA Track &

Field cap and sweatshirt. Before and
after the race, fans fiocked to him to

shake his hand, pose with him for

photos, and ask for his autograph.

Rather than acting like a man dis-

graced, he seemed like a hero, oblig-

ing hij admirers, y • ' '

And Jones, as resolute a runner as

ever has appeared in the g^mes,
refused to let her husband's troubles

get in her way.

"To let one event in your life, as
dramatic as it might be, ruin this ... no
way," Jones would say after the race.

Asked if she feared that people
would think she, too, was using drugs
to boost her performance. Jones

SeeOLYMPia,pa9e63
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GAMES: Team exjifesses

bitterness with IOC for

decision to take medal

gymnast finds sup 010

By Ted Anthony
The Associated Press

^ SYDNEY, Australia - It would be
easy to picture her alone in a roiling

sea, flailing to stay afloat while
unimaginable forces from above push
her tiny body down. But that image
would be unfair to Andreea Raducan.
She is more than that.

That much was clear Thursday for

anyone who watched her endure the
third of what she has called "these

nightmare days."

Her voice was tiny but strong, ten-

tative but even. Her chin was high.

She cracked her knuckles and picked

her fingernails. Now and then, she

even smiled, but that was the excep-

tion.

"I just had a cold," she said, barely

audible at first. "I still don't under-

stand."

The facts arc these: She took cold

medicine. She won a gold medal. She

urinated into a specimen jar. A group

of very powerful people, the ones who
make and enforce the rules, decided

something wasn't right. And she had

to give her medal back.

Like so many in her line of work,

she is a child - a ponytailed, 1,312-

ourice package of grace and unease,

two days shy of 17. And now,
Romania's latest gymnast-superstar
sits under a spotlight far different

than the one that engulfed her when a

gold disc was hung around her neck
only a week ago. ^

On Thursday, her final' appeal to

the Court of Arbitration for Sport

exhausted, she spoke. Her gymnastics
family was right there next to her.

Her protector, Romanian Olympic
Committee president Ion Tiriac, was
there. So were her teammates and fel-

low medalists, Simona Amanar and
Maria Olaru, who moved up to gold

and silver when the International

Olympic Committee, trying to elimi-

nate drugs from its games, disquali-

fied her.
; .-

They were, to use Tiriac's Word,
bitter.

"We're talking about an aspirin,"

he said. "I accept procedures. But
somehow, somewhere/don't we miss

the point?"- ...iw
They demanded to be heard, these

Romanians, and they were; more
than 200 journalists from dozens of
nations wanted to know what they

had to say And they said this: We sup-

porther. ^ ,
^ :

Her teammates and fellow medal-

ists, when talking about "her," often

used the word "we." And to her left

was none other than Nadia
Comaneci, her direct gymnastic
ancestor, who tumbled into immortal-

ity at the 1976 Summer Olympics in

Montreal. A line of gymnastic talent

from two eras offering support.

From Comaneci: "It's difficult for

me to explain to her in my own lan-

guage that you're innocent, but
you're still not going lo get the

medal."

From Amanar, the new gold
medalist: "I am going to accept this

medal because it belongs to Romania.
.

The Olympic champion that day was
Andreea, not me."

From Olaru, the new silver medal-
ist: "I don't understand why, always,

the little people have to suffer for the

mistakes of the big people."
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W.GOLF: Youth of team,

bad weather adversely

affect Bruins* showing
::.i3£,^ -^fit.

By Pauline Vu
Daily Bruin Senior Staff •

No one was satisfied with the

results of the UCLA women's
golf team's first tournament.

Not the coach.

"I wasn't happy with ouf per-

formance there," head coach
Carrie Leary said.

Not the senior.

"None of us played as well as

we should've," Laura Moffat
said.

Not the true freshman who
ended up leading the team.

"We need to play with more
fervor," Gina Umeck said.

The women, ranked No. 18 in

the nation, finished nmth out of

18 teams at the

behind us," Leary said. --M^- >''

But the overall theme ol" the

tournament wasn't who the

Bruins beat and who they didn't -

it was that none of them played as

>yell as they could have.

Umeck, who led UCLA with a

three-round total of 229 to tie for

25th place, said that the youth of

the team was

the

Dick McGuire
Invitational,

which ran

tifrom !|cpt,;r24* a*

23 at
~ the

University of

New Mexico's

Championship

Course.

Top-ranked

Arizona took

first with a 54-

hole total of 892, and No. 6 Tulsa

(897) and No. 14 Pepperdine

(904) finished second and third.

UCLA ended with a score of 914.

The results were mixed.

"We beat a few teams that

were ranked ahead of us and lost

to a few teams that were ranked

"We need to play

with more fervor."

Gina Umeck

UCLA golfer

part of

problem.
" (Our

youth) can't

be an excuse,

but that's

probably one
of the fac-

tors," she

said. "We had ~"~"7~~~^
three fresh-

men. Probably all of the other

teams didn't have that same situ-

ation."

Umeck didn't find much con-

solation in being a true freshman

and her team's

^_____^^^ top scorer.

"I guess in

theory it was

good, but I

knew I

could've done
a lot better per-

sonally," she

said.

. Moffat was
" -,-'•-•: second for the

team, posting

230 to tie for 27th, and junior

Alicia Um scored 232 to tie for

34th.

The other freshmen, Saki

Uecki and Melissa Martin, shot

238 and 242 to tie for the 56th

and 74th places, respectively.

Vivian Phosomran competed as

iaiji individual and scored 239 to

tie for 62nd. i.,^^--— . _~ The poor showing walii't just

the fault of the team's youth,

either, but was also because of the

rough conditions on the course.

On the last day of the invitational,

the winds were blowing at about

30 miles an hour.

" W h

UCLA unable toopitaHze I Squad fares well in meet t Bruins prepare for 'huge weetcencT
after promising early play J clespite captain's slow run

On the last day of

the invitational, the

winds were blowing

at 30 miles an hour.

e n

you're playing

in such

adverse condi-

tions, your

own personal

standards kind

of vary,"

Umeck said.
'-'^^'\ "A 75 was a

superb score

that last day."

The course par is 72.

But there were a few positives

in the invitational.

"It was the first time that the

team went away together,"

Moffat said. "We got to know the

girls that traveled better, which I

think will help us (in terms of

chemistry) for the next tourna-

ment."

Leary laughed when asked to

name the positive side of the Dick
McGuire.

"We did a lot better than we
did last year," she said.

Last year at the same tourna-

ment the Bruins got disqualified

when Phosomran, then a fresh-

man, forgot to sign her score

card.

The Dick McGuire tourna-

ment, it seems, is about getting

over thosie freshman jitters.

"We got our season opener
done with, so it should be a lot

better," Umeck said.

M.GOLF: Players frustrated

as bad ends plague strong

starts to two competitions

By Pauline Vu
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

The problem with the men's golfteam
is that they start so well and end so badly.

For two tournaments in a row the

unranked men have been near the top of
the field going into the last round, only
to falter when it matters most.

"We're just not putting up low
enough scores," junior Parker
McLachlin said.

And why is that?

"I don't know, that's what we're try-

ing to figure out," he said.

The team competed in the Inverness

Intercollegiate from Sept. 18-19. There
they placed sixth out of 13 teams with a
team total of 901.

But the Bruins had been in third place
until that last day.

"We had a chance to finish second,"
said head coach Brad Sherfy. "We were
second with about seven holes to play."

Overall, McLachlin and sophomore
Travis Johnson tied with a score of 224
to lead the Bruins. They finished in 13th

place. Freshman John Merrick and
senior Ross Fulgentis shot 228 to tie for

27th, and Steve Conway rounded out the

five with a 230 to tie for 37th place.

At the Bruins' following tournament
on Sept. 22-26, the Husky Invitational,

UCLA finished fourth out of 10 teams
with a 54-hole total of 1,122.

But they went into the final round
with a solid grip on third place.

At the invitational, Conway, the

team's last finisher at the Inverness, rose

remarkably to lead the Bruins with a per-

sonal score of 220, good for A-fifth-place

finish overall.
^ ^_

"We've got some guys who are step-

ping up and shooting some .decent

scores," McLachlin said. "I think that

our freshmen are getting pretty comfort-
able with playing college golf."

McLachlin came in second for the

Bruins, shooting 222 to tie for 13th

place. Johnson was next, tying for 32nd
place with a score of 228.

"McLachlin and Johnson can play
better than they've been playing,"

Sherfy said.

McLachlin expressed the same dissat-

isfaction.

"Travis and I are at the point where
we're sick of playing bad and sick of
playing bad as a team," he said. "We're
ready to step it up a notch and start com-
peting better."

Next for UCLA at the Husky
Invitational was Fulgentis and sopho-
more J.T Kohut, who tied for 37th at

229. Merrick placed 44th at 233.

In Sherfy's eyes, the Bruins need to

pick up their play.

"Certainly to compete with the better

teams we have to put it together a little

better than we've been doing," he said.

The team's next tournament is the

Carpet Capital at Georgia Tech from
Oct. 6-8. It will include 10 of the top 25
teams in the nation.

It will be the men's fourth tournament
in less than a month.

"It's a real bang-bang schedule, a bap-
tism by fire," Sherfy said.

"Obviously we're not happy with how
we're doing, but there's a tremendous
upside. We're not going to get worse,
we're going to get better."

HV

M.CROSS; Bruins place third

due to unexpected finishes

by team's third, fifth scorers

By Dylan Hernandez
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

By running slower than expected,
Scott Abbott may have ended up helping
his team.

Plagued with a bad back, the senior
captain, who had been the No. 2 man on
the Bruins' cross country team in the
squad's first two meets, was the fourth
UCLA runner to hit the finish line last

Saturday at the Sun Dodger Invitational

on the Lincoln Park course in Seattle.

UCLA, however, received an unex-
pectedly strong push from its third and
fifth scorers and came in third at the

\meet with 63 points, placing behind only
Washington (41 points) and No. 10

Michigan (58).

"I didn't have my best race," Abbott
said. "I'll take the blame for us not beat-

ing Michigan. But we had a good team
race. The guys did what they had to do."

While seniors Bryan Green and Paul
Muite cleared themselves of the Bruin
pack midway through the race to climb
their way toward the leaders, Abbott was
carrying the back end of the UCLA scor-

ers.

About three miles into the race, true

freshman Jon Rankin, much to his sur-

prise, found himself near Abbott. A half-

mile later, he was right on him.

As had been the case in his first two
collegiate races, Rankin hesitated at this

point. In high school, he had never been
in a race longer than 5 kilometers and
was unsure ifhe could make a move with-

out crashing before the end of the 8,000-

meter run.

Then suddenly, Rankin heard Abbott
say something to him.

"Go for it," Abbott told him. "Don't

M.WATERPOLO: Tough

conference opponents

will affect tournament

ByRekhaRao
Daily Bnjin Contributor

The No. 3 UCLA men's water

polo team will try to defend their

championship this weekend, when
they take on UC Santa Barbara on
Friday and Pepperdine on Sunday
afternoon.

"This is a huge weekend for

us," said sophomore attacker and
two-meter defender Matt Resher.

On Friday afternoon, the

Bruins play at Santa Barbara for

their second conference game of

the season.

"These two games count for

our conference record," said head

coach Adam Krikorian. "We play

each team in the conference once

every season and these games
determine how we do in the con-

ference tournament at the end of

the year."

This weekend will be a key one
in terms of conference placement.

"We will have three conference

games out of seven out of our way
after this weekend^" Flesher said.

The Bruinswre Confident going

into their opener on the first

important weekend of the season.

"They (Santa Barbara) arc red-

shirting some of their better play-

ers this year, so they are not as

strong as they usually are,"

Krikorian said. "As long as we are

playing the way we are capable of

playing, we should come away
with victory."

The Bruins will need

to play at the top of

their game to finish

this weekend ahead

of the other teams.

The team is greatly anticipating

the game on Sunday against No. 8

Pepperdine.

"This is probably the biggest

game of the year for us,"

UtLA Spcxis Infoimaiion

Paul Muite will corr^pete In a meet
against Stanford this weekend.

be afraid." •

"That kind of woke me up," Rankin
said.

And with that. Rankin, a 4:10 1600m
runner as a high school senior last

spring, blasted his way through the fiat

terrain. He moved up well, covering the

circuit in 24:49.4 for 18th place.

"I really liked the flat course," he said.

"I didn't have to worry about hills and
stuff.

"With every race, I'm gaining a little

niore confidence. A lot of it is because

S«eMX10SS,pa9e60
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Dan Yeilding fields the ball with authority during a match
against Princeton earlier this month.

Krikorian said. "They redshirted

probably three oftheir besT play-

ers preparing for this year. They
only have one loss against them
this year."

The MiinS will need to plajj at

the top of their game to fuiish this

weekend ahead of the otkicr

teams. i - ^

"We are trying to go 3-0 in the

conference heading into next

week," Krikorian said. "We will

definitely need to bring in our 'A'

game in order to beat these guys."

Junior playmaker Jeff Pflueger

added, "Experience is key. These
aren't just teams that you walk by

and look past, because every team
has potential to get you on your

bad days."

Last week. UCLA beat No. 9

University of the Pacific 12-1, and
used that win to restore its confi-

dence after losing the sca$on

opener to UC Irvine.

"Our confidence is back af\er

our losses in the beginning of the

season," Pflueger said. "We are

realizing that anything can hap-

pen."

"I feel really confident about

our team right now," Krikorian

added. "Whenever you go into the

season ranked No. 1 and drop the

first games, you worry about how
the team will respond. This team
has responded well to that." ' " "

The Bruins expect to achieve

their anticipated victories by
maintaining their level of play

throughout the weekend.

"We just have been getting bet-

ter every game because of good
practices and we have been get-

ting used to playing with each

other again," Flesher said.

This weekend's play is key for

another reason - to maintain

momentum throughout the sea-

son.

"It's important for us to play

our game and get the Ws, especial-

ly when the end of the season

comes up," Pflueger said.
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TJBam starts strong, but cant

pace at Griak Invitational

W.CROSS: Squad finishes

18th after falHng behind

in final stages of race

By DylanMemandez
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

It looked good through the first

mile.

Then it got ugly.

Racing at the Roy Griak

Invitational in Minneapolis last

Saturday, the UCLA women's cross

country team got out to a good start

but couldn't maintain its early jjace

and finished 1 8th among the 29
schools present.

"They just didn't carry it

through," Bruin assistant coach

Helen Lehman-Winters said. "They
were definitely ready to run faster

than they did."

Led by senior captain Tina

Bowen, the Bruins were doing well in

the infant stages of the race. Bowen,

however, fell back in the final two-

thirds of the contest, and the rest of

the team followed her into the back

end of the field.

Senior Katie Nuanes survived the

best, completing the 6,000-meter

course in 22;08 for 47th place.

Bowen, who was UCLA's No. 1

runner in the team's first two compe-
titions, was next, placing 68th

(22:29).

Sophomore Kelly Grimes ( 1 lOth.

22:59), senior Gina Donnelly { 1 15th,

23:03), and sophomore Melissa

McBain (123rd, 23:12) rounded out

the Bruins' scoring five.

Freshman Valerie Rores ( 148th,

23:34), the squad's third runner at

'I LA Sporn Inlofmation

Gina Donnelly is one of the

Bruins who will be competing at

Stanford this weekend.

both the FuUerton and Aztec Invites,

and sophomore Julie Barbour

(154th, 23:39) were the remaining

UCLA finishers.

"Bowen and Nuanes are normally

so consistent and that makes us a

good team," head coach Eric

Peterson said. "But if we don't get a

good race from the top three (Bowen,

Nuanes and Flores), our ability to be

competitive is going to be dimin-

ished."

No. 13 Minnesota won the meet,

tallying 98 points. Yale (127), No. 7

See W.aiOSS, page 60
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from Princeton to team
M-BASKFTBALL Gloger

will redshirt next season

as per NCAA regulations

By AJ Cadman
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

UCLA continued to build for the

future of the men's basketball pro-

gram with Tuesday's announcement
of 6-foot-7 sophomore forward
Spencer Gloger's transfer from
Princeton to UCLA.
The Santa Margarita High prep-

ster had initially signed a grant-in-aid

contract at UCLA on May 24, 1999,

but elected to play for former
Princeton head coach Bill Carmody
at that time. A grant-in-aid contract

is not structurally binding and allows

student athletes to back out.

"Coach Lavin gave me an oppor-

tunity a year ago and now he's giving

me another chance," Gloger said in a

statement. "I'm grateful to him for

this second chance."

The 205-pound Gloger started 28

games last season for the Tigers as a

true freshman. He signed a grant-in-

aid agreement to return to

Westwood on Tuesday and is

enrolled in classes this quarter.

Because of NCAA transfer rules, he

will have to redshirt the upcoming
season and will have three years of

eligibility remaining.

"We are happy to have Spencer

back with us," Lavin said in a state-

ment. "At Princeton last season, he

made an immediate impact with the

Tigers' program as a true freshman."

Last season, Gloger tied the Ivy

League single-game record with 10

three-pointers against Alabama-
Birmingham, writing himself into the

record books alongside former Penn
standout Matt Maloney. He also set

the Princeton freshman single-game

record with 34 points against

Alabama-Birmingham. :.' v-'-.:
'

Gloger set Tiger freshman records

with 65 three-pointers during the

1999-2000 season. He was
Princeton's second-leading scorer,

averaging 12.0 points per game to go
along with a 3.4 rebound average.

He shot a sizzling 43.8 percent from
the field, including a 40.9 clip from
three-point range (65 of 159) and 75

percent from the foul line.

Gloger scored in double figures in

20 games, including the final eight

games of 1999-2000, and earned All-

Ivy League honorable mention.

"Spencer's size, versatility, court

sense and deadly shooting stroke

from long distance will be great

assets to our program," Lavin said.

"In Spencer, we are getting another

quality local student-athlete to join

our Bruin family."

As the 1999 Orange County
Player of the Year, Gloger was a

standout performer at Santa
Margarita under coach Jerry

Debusk. He averaged 23.7 points

and 6.0 rebounds a game during his

senior season. He returns to

Southern California to play at Pauley

Pavilion in front of familiar faces.

"UCLA has everything I'm look-

ing for in a school," Gloger said,

"including a great team with nation-

al-caliber academics and the chance
to play in front of my family and
friends."
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W50CCER: No. 5 UCLA
returns from successful

road trip lo face Bulldogs

ByJeffAgase
Daily Bruin Contributor
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When asked to describe in just one
word her team's feeling after starting

the season with seven consecutive

road games, UCLA women's soccer

player Karissa Hampton answered

without hesitation.

"Consistent," she said.

The senior defender couldn't have

pegged the feeling any better. The
No. 5 Bruins(6-I overall, 0-0 Pac-IO)

are riding high, owners of a six-game

winning streak and their highest rank-

ing in school history.

And with their first home game of

the season tonight against Fresno
State (7-3) at 7:30 under the lights of

Spaulding Field, they have added
incentive to continue playing like one
of the elite women's soccer programs

in the country.

"We're totally psyched that we

have a night game on Spaulding,"

Hampton said. "It is going to add so

much adrenaline to all of us to play in

front of our home crowd."

Coming home never felt better.

The Bruins have been unbeaten at

•home for nearly two years, with their

last loss in Westwood on Nov. 14,

1998, at the hands of BYU in an

NCAA Tournament second-round

match.

The Bruins wrapped up their

sevea-game road sojourn on Sept. 24

with a 3-0 win over the University of

San Diego that featured a near

record-setting pouncing by the

UCLA offense.

Junior forward Stephanie Rigamat

took the opening kickoffand stormed

down the field in just 1 1 seconds to

score the fifth-fastest goal in NCAA
history.

Senior forward Tracey Milburn

added two goals, and the Bruins had
their fourth consecutive shutout.

Assistant coach Lisa Shattuck said

that the team accomplished one of its

main goals before the Toreros could

S«eW.S0CCER,page61

J^dfiast Bruinslbrsee challenges

NICOIE MIlLERAloly Brum

Lindsay Greco confronts a defender during a recent match
against Vanderbilt University.

M.SOCCER: Seven-game

win Streak boosts team

to No. 1 ranking in U.S.

By Brian Thompson
Daily Bruin Contributor

In this Olympic year, the UCLA
men's soccer season can be com-

pared to Michael Johnson's running

ofthe 400 meters in Sydney. "' }

The Bruins shot oul of the blocks

quickly, stringing together a 7-0

record to go to the front of the field

and earn the No. I ranking in the

nation.

But now they're heading down the

backstretch of their season. They
know that they must maintain a high

level of play since the rest ofthe pack

is hunting them down.

"It is time to find out

what we're really

madeof.Wehavea
tough game every

week now."

Todd Saldana

UCLA head coach

The next team trying to catch

UCLA is St. Mary's College, which

comes to Westwood on Sunday for a

2 p.m. game at Drake Stadium.

"I think we're sitting in a really

good position," UCLA head coach

Todd Saidaiia said. "Going into the

season, we wanted to make sure we
challenged ourselves. And we're at

that part of the season where [chal-

lenges] come frequently."

Since the fast climb to the top of

the polls, UCLA has maintained its

status as the team to beat. While most

observers expect this type of play

from UCLA, the fact that the team

has 14 freshmen on the roster makes
this feat even more impressive.

"The freshmen are really stepping

up," junior midfielder Ryan Futagaki

said. "I think what's helping us is the

work rate that we're all putting in. All

of the guys are hustling. We have a

strong bench and that makes us a bet-

ter team than last year. Last year, we
didn't have as much depth on the

bench."

Last week, the Bruins downed UC
Irvine and UC Santa Barbara.

On their home field last week, the

-.

'-1
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Scot Thompson attempts to head the ball during a game against

LMU. UCLA narrowly defeated Santa Clara 1 -0 in overtime Thursday

Anteaters took the Bruins to over-

time, but freshman Adolfo Gregorio

scored the golden goal two minutes

into the extra frame to preserve

UCLA's undefeated streak.

Last Sunday against the Gauchos,

the Bruins started off slowly.

Without playmaking midfielder

Shaun Tsakiris, who was out nursing

a back injury, UCLA had trouble

gaining any rhythm offensively. The
Bruins, however, were able to pull

away in the second half with goals by

forwards McKinley Tennyson, Jr.

and Cliff McKinley.

Thursday night against Santa

Clara the Bruins again had trouble on

the offensive front, as the Broncos

kept the game scoreless until it went

into overtime. There the Bruins man-

aged to notch their seventh straight

win when Tsakiris, who was subbed

into the game, scored the team's lone

goal on a penalty kick.

Coming off of Thursday's big

game on the road, the Bruins enter

that part of the year when their sea-

son comes to a grind. While the team

SeeMJOCCEItpagcei

LETTERS

UCLA's play-calling

•heeds work i>:^'
{•• ^--

•ii Sept. 25

j As a Bruin football fan for years, I was frus-

trated by some ofthe play-calling in UCLA's
loss to the Oregon Ducks this past Saturday.

Continuing to run Foster up the middle (with

too few play action pass calls) into a "brick

wall" Oregon defense that was expecting Foster

to do so was hardly imaginative of coach

Toledo and offensive coordinator Al Borges.

Didn't UCLA learn from Fresno State, as it

wasn't until late in the game that Foster made a

couple of long runs? But Oregon wasn't ready

to fold at home like Fresno State did in the

Roce Bowl.

Abo, why didn't Toledo take two downs (on

third and fourth) to make the 1 5 yards late in

the game for the first down? Why did he have

an inexperienced quarterback in Ryan

McCann "go for broke" on a longer pass play

when all UCLA needed was 1 5 yards or so to

keep the drive alive? Going for long on first or

second down is okay in such a situation, but on

third-and-15? And then not going for the first

down and punting away on fourth-and- 1 S with
'
just minutes to go in the game? The game was

basically lost anyway by that point,

so why not go for broke then

instead ofpunting yet again?

The UCLA special teams play seemed to be

inept as well for the most part.

Didn't coach Toledo know that Oregon
defensive coordinator Nick Aliotti, who was in

charge ofthe porous UCLA defense that blew

the 1998 national title hopes, would be "gun-

ning" for the Bruins? So why didn't coach

Toledo and Borges respond with some imagina-

tion in the play calling? Except for the fake

option with [>rew Bennett's pass to Freddie

Mitchell, there was not much creativity in the

play calling, with Foster's repeated attempts to

run up the middle!

Granted, there were some dropped balls and
Mitchell's true touchdown catch was unfairly

taken away. But Aliotti knows the UCLA
offense aAer practicing against it during hi%
stint at UCLA, and he knew that UCLA would

continually try to nin up the middle with

Foster. So where was the play action to give

McCann a chance on some of those first down
calls? Not being so predictable on first down
might have enabled Foster to break free a little

more than he did.

Last weekend turned me into a Washington

Husky fan for the rest of the season.

vJJIElJ
Washington is No. 6 in the coun-

try in the AP poll and has already

paid back Miami earlier this sea-

son for what Miami did to the Bruins in 1998.

After former UCLA quarterback and
Washington head coach Rick Neuheisel leads

the Huskies to the national title this year (or the

Pac-IO title, at least), it will be the right time for

him to return to UCLA where he belongs. At
least Neuheisel should be able to win on the

road, which Toledo can't get the Bruins to do!

Jim Morris .
.

'

'

Marina del Rey - '

Bruins should play

games later

This letter was directed toward football

coach Bob Toledo :
"y-- ,.

Sept. 18 .

''''
^ "-^^'

I have been a UCLA fan since attending

UCLA in 1932. 1 was sunburned on my face

and hands sitting in the rooting section ofthe

Rose Bowl. Today I am more aware ofthe

, health consequences of sunburn and heat.

The UCLA-Michigan game, played in 1 10-

degree heat, could and probably did cause

health problems for many fans, players, coach-

es and officials because the game started at

12:30.

Games at the Rose Bowl in September

should start at sundown. The game with

Alabama was also a skin and heat problem.

I hope that in the future, games in ,

September and early October start in the late

aftemoon or at sundown - 4:30 p.m. or 7 p.m.

Your UCLA fans will thank you and your

players.

TV has to recognize these hot summer days

now go into fall. iCiy 30-year-old granddaughter

asked me to leave the game during the second

quarter. We were able to watch the second half

when we returned home. TV did us a big disser-

vice when they switched to a commercial a split

second aAer your players pumped a victory of

ice water on you. The flavor of victory was lost.

Edward Kapitanoff

Los Angeles ''

!

Sports Letters to the Editor can be sent to

sports9media.ucia.edu. Please note tetter' in

the sutifect, and include location, contact nun>-

ber, and UCLA affiliation, if any. Letters will be
edited according to length and grammar.

T< '
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The winning tradition

This weekend both the men's and

women's soccer teams will attempt to

continue their seven-game winning

streaks. See page 71

Friday, September 29, 2000
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1$ our print issue not •

enough for you? See sto- I

ries on all UCLA sports at •

www.dailybruin.ucla.edu I

Paus returns to fa<£ undated Wildcats
FOOTBALL: Anderson out for

medical procedure as Bruins

hope to rebound from defeat

By Adam Karon
Daily Bruin Contributor

FOOTBALL

AnnfM SUte

The football gods giveth, and the football

gods taketh away. Cory Paus will return to

take center stage Saturday against Arizona
State, but safety Marques Anderson will not
suit up for the contest.

Paus, who has not seen action since the

first series in the

Alabama game, says - -
- -

"

he is fully recovered

from a shoulder injury

suffered on the first

play of the season.
'1 feel good," he

said after practice on
Tuesday. "The last few

days Ive been throw-

ing the ball a lot hard-

er."

The redshirt sopho-

more looks to take over a team that has been
struggling with the passing game. Against
Oregon, the Bruins were unable to throw
against a Duck defense that set eight men on
the line of scrimmage, virtually neutralizing

DeShaun Foster.

"This is not a panic thing," UCLA head
coach Bob Toledo said. "We are not worried
or panicked. Cory was the starter before he
was hurt, and now that he's healthy he is the

starter again."

Paus will have a tough task at hand to

beat the Sun Devils. Arizona State enters the

contest undefeated, with victories over San
Diego State, Colorado State and Utah State.

Colorado was ranked No. 25 when the Sun
Devils burned them, but it is clear that

ASU's preseason schedule was slightly easi-

er than UCLA's.
In addition, UCLA will be without a key

defensive starter. Safety Marques Anderson
will miss the game due to a medical proce-
dure. Athletic department officials declined
to specify what was wrong with Anderson,
saying only that he should be back in time
for the game against Cal in two weeks.
Anderson was not available for comment.

The Bruins will have to contend with a
Sun Devil team that has rushed for over 400
yards and passed for over 700 yards.

Anderson has been one of the anchors of
the Bruin defense thus far. The 6-foot. 200-

pound junior has risen above olT-field prob-

lems to become one of

the better safeties in the

Pac-lO. Without him,

UCLA will need to

adapt to a smash-
mouth Arizona team.

The Bruins are

already without star

defensive end Kenyon
Coleman, who is out at

least four more weeks
with a knee injury.

"Someone's going
to have to step up and fill the spot," junior
linebacker Robert Thomas said. "They're
going to come out and try and run the ball

down our throats. We have to try and force
them to pass."

The Sun Devils, who are ofl'to their first

3-0 start since 1996, have shown so far that

they can pass the ball efficiently. There were
early season question marks surrounding
the availability pf seriior quarterback Ryan
Kealy, but redshirt freshman Jeff Krohn
stepped in to fill the void.

Krohn threw four touchdown passes last

week against Utah Slate, but Kealy may see
time as well on Saturday.

But the nation's attention will be on Paus

JACOB LIAO/Daily Brufn
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S«e FOOTBMi, page 59 u M^V .^ ^''^ ^ P^"^'^y ^°' ^ ^^^^ ""^'^ 9'^^ ^y senior safety iMarquM Anderson during
the UCLA-Oregon game last Saturday.

Beavers send UCLA crashing I
Bruins ranked fifth after

defeating Cardinal, Bears
W.VOLLEYBALL Bruins

intensity falters, squad

falls to unranked OSU

By AJ Cadman
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

' ji The UCLA women's volley-

^.•. ball team always expects a tough
,''•; schedule to await them in the Pac-

• t -T lO conference from such power-
• * houses as Southern California
".•

and Arizona.

Oregon State d.

UCLA 4-1 5, 15-10,

7-15,15-13,16-14

But with the Bruins entering

Thursday with a perfect 4-0 con-

ference record alongside the

crosstown rival Trojans, No. 5

UCLA (9-4 overall, 4-1 Pac-lO)

fell in a heartbreaking two-and-a-

half hour match to unranked
Oregon State (11-3. 3-1)4-15. 15-

10. 7-15. 15-13, 16-14 before a

stunned crowd of 481 at Pauley
Pavilion.

"We let down too much and

RECAP: Bachman notches

1,000th career kill, 500th

career block against Cal

S«e W.VOUfYBAU, page 59
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Outside hitter Ella Hari«y (1 1 ) watches as setter Erica Sclsor
leaps for the ball during last night's match vs. Oregon State.

By Christina Teller

Daily Bfuin Senior Staff ,

It's never easy to play at somebody
else's house, especially when you
haven't won there in seven years. This
didn't seem to

faze the Bruin ——^——^—
volleyball team
who entered

Stanford's
Maples Pavilion.,

up against the

drought, and left

after a convincing

three-game sweep

on Sep. 23.

"It was so —
exciting because

we haven't won there since 1993," mid-
dle blocker Elisabeth Bachman said.

"It's hard to play up there, and it's nice

to be able to come off the floor with a
win."

The teams battled through the first

game, as Stanford missed Olympic
team members sophomore Logan Tom
and senior Kerri Walsh.

"It was so exciting

because we haven't

won there since 1993/

Elisabeth Bachman
Middle blocker

UCLA junior outside hitter Kristee

Porter slammed 12 of her match-high

26 kills. With Porter leading her team
with a .500 hitting percentage in that

game, the Bruins powered to a 15-11

win.

Game two featured the hard-hitting

Bruins again, who snuck away to a 14-0

lead. It wasn't until they failed to con-
vert the game point thai Stanford
scored for the first time. Though the

Cardinal held UCLA from six game
point attempts,

they were still

defeated 15-2.

The last time

Stanford
notched only two

points in a game
was in the

NCAA champi-

onship game
against Penn
State in 1999.

It becanK

i

more of a ball-handling game,"
Banachowski said of the long rallies

with Stanford. "I think that's where we
can cxcd, where we're a bit better."

In the final game, SUnford battled

back through the tough match. The
scored was tied six times during the

SMnCM»pafeS9
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Stalled by regents
USSA: UC counsel says

lobbying group can't be

funded by student money

By Benjamin Parlce

Daily Bruin Contributor

The UC Board pf Regents stripped

a UCLA student referendum of a pro-

vision that would send a portion of

their fees to a

national student -i^^———

—

organization.

UC Deputy
General
Counsel Gary
Morrison told

the regents at

their Sept. 1.3-14

meeting that the

United States

Student
Association
appeared to be

the type of

group to which

UC students

should not be _^^____^^
compelled to

contribute.

A vote on the USSA portion"of the

proposal is expected to come back to

the board at a later time.

USSA is a student lobby organiza-

tion based in Washington. D.C. that

"My examination of

(USSA's) Web site

suggested it was an

advocacy organization ...

that should be funded

principally through

voluntary contributions."

Gary Morrison

UC deputy general counsel

focuses on issues like financial aid,

campus safety and retention of under-

represented students.

The allocation of student fees to

organizations was an issue that "has

vexed us as a policy and legal matter for

many years," Morrison said.

The referendum was passed in

May's undergraduate student govern-

ment elections to increase the amount

of money given to USSA and to the

University of California Students

Association -

I the systemwide

student govern-

ment aiid bbby
group.

The regents

approved the

UCSA portion

of the referen-

dum, increasing

fees by 90 cents

per quarter.

"This deci-

sion was not

only based upon

misinformation

of the mission

and structure of

USSA, but

failed to consider the rights of UCLA
students who voted in an overwhelm-

ing majority in favor of this referen-

dum," said USSA President Ali

SecFnttNa^pa9e24

Th* Aswcidted Press

UCLA's Jason Zdenek celebrates a fumble recovery with team-

mate Steve Morgan (92), after recovering a fumble late in the

game. The Bruins beat Arizona State 38-31 . See back page

Council looks to welcome neW students
USAC: Upcoming week to

be packed with festivities,

both fun and educational

ByMdodyWang
Daily Bruin Contributor

Students new to UCLA may feel

lost at such a populous pjace, but

some student groups are hoping to

change that.

Welcome Week, sponsored by the

Undergraduate Students

Association Council, seeks to expose

students to campus life. It starts

today and will feature events like a

movie sneak preview and spoken

word performance.

"We just wanted to have a week at

the beginning of the school year with

lots of programs so incoming stu-

dents can get involved," said USAC
internal Vice President Elias Enciso.

USAC President Elizabeth

Houston said council members

began planning Welcome Week two

or three weeks ago. In particular, she

said she is excited about the student

voter registration program.

"I think it's gomg to be really

great to get students to vote,"

CALENDAR OF EVENTS ^__„„
The Undergraduate Students Association Coundl has sdieduled events ttmigU'

week designed to introduce new students to campus life.

10 ajn, • 3 p.m. • AK oricntatkm in WestwoMl Plata

12 pji). - 1 p.ni. • USAC & organizatwn tabling in Westwood Ptoza

6 p.ni. - 8 pjn. • LGBT/Que«r Campus Ufe In Roya 1S(

1 1 a.m. - 1 p.m. • Voter registration on Bniin Waft

6 p.m. - 8 p.m. • Spoken word at the Cooperage

llajn.-lp.m.- Voter registration on Bniin Walk

m. • Movie: 'Dr. T and the Women' in Adttnnan Grand B^room

1 2 p.m. - 1 p.m. • Concert in Westwood Plaza

Houston said. ..'-'•-'"

USAC will kick off the week with

the Asian Pacific Coalition groups

tabling along Bruin Walk. Other stu-

dent advocacy groups will hand out

information Tuesday.

\ APC's Orientation Fair will con-

sist of live performances by groups

such as the Indian Student Union.

"The goal is to reach out to fresh-

men, transfers and even people still

YU WANG/D.i

in school to get them involved with

their school and community," APC
Chair Kei Nagao said.

"It's about the whole college expe-

rience, not just academics," she con-

tinued.

In addition to introducing stu-

dents to different groups on campus,

USAC is hosting a spoken word per-

formance where artists will address

various issues on campus, such as

racism and violence.

"Spoken word is a combination of

poetry and hip hop," said Wepdy

Sanchez, one of the performers. "It's

an art, but it's also very educational

if you pay attention to the lyrics."

The IVP office and La Familia, a

Latino LGBT group, will attempt to

expose students to lesbian, gay,

bisexual and transgender issues by

co-sponsoring a workshop

Wednesday.

Enciso said the purpose of the

conference, titled LGBT/Queer
Campus Life, is to let all students

know what life is like on campus for

gays and lesbians.

"It's an event that caters to all stu-

dents," he said.

But at the last council meeting,

Houston disagreed and said it was

inappropriate for U6AC to sponsor

an event that did not address the

needs of all students.

"I don't think that this program is

going to be very beneficial and I

regret doing it," Houston said. "Not

that I don't support the issue, but 1

don't support that we only address

that one i.ssue."

Enciso said the conference was

SecWEUOME,pa9e22

Parties agree

vast overhaul

necessary for

school system

EDUCATION: Bush, Gore

emphasizing choice and

accountability in reform

By Karen Matsuoka
For The Daily Bruin

Earlier this month an

ABC/Washington Post Poll rated it

as the single most important issue to

voters in the November election and

both major parly candidates can't

slop talking about it.

With George W. Bush's now well-

known tag line, "leave no child

behind," and Al Gore's signature

education Blue Book, which outlines

his opinions, the candidates have

been hard at work developing their

policies for education reform.

Though Bush and Gore may differ

in the actual measures they arc

proposing, both are emphasizing

greater accountability and choice.

Some of their proposals arc raising

concern among school administra-

tors and education policy analysts.

"Gore and Bush are similar

because each Imagines greater test-

ing at the state level and, to some

extent at the national level, as being a

prime engine for reform," said John

Rogers, Director of Research at

Center X, a branch of UCLA's
Gradi/atc School of Education

focusing on teacher training and edu-

cation policy that promotes equity.

JoAfin Isken ...said

testing is, at best, an

imperfect measure of

school, teacher, and

Student performance.

As for his proposals, Bush has

called on states to annually test stu-

dents in the third through eighth

grades.

Gore supports voluntary testing

in fourth grade reading and eighth

grade math. He proposes to increase

funding to failing schools and then

shut them down and reopen them

with a new principal and faculty if

they continue to underperform.

"Where we find failure, we need

to take immediate action to increase

accountability and put in place

strong remedies to ensure failing stu-

dents are not left behind, improve or

remove failing teachers, and turn

around failing schools," Gore wrote

in a statement in his education Blue

SeeEDUaT10N,page20
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Electrical stimulants

used to treat epilepsy
A nationwide team of researchers led by

liCLA neurologist Dr. Christopher DeGiorgio
found that electrically stimulating a nerve in the

neck can significantly reduce seizures for

epileptics who don't respond to drug treatment.

The therapy, called vagus nerve stimulation,

alters blood flow to the brain. A programmed,
battery-powered pulse generator implanted in

the chest sends electrical signals through a wire

to the neck.

"Oi4 study shows that the effectiveness of
VNS, modest after three months, is substantial-

ly improved after one year of long-term follow-

up," DeGiorgio said.

While about one irr 10 patients experienced

75 to 100 percent fewer seizures after three

months of treatment, one in five patients

reported this improved condition after one
year. Overall, seizures dropped 45 percent by
the end of the study.

Researchers said potential side effects of

VNS ranged from mild to moder-
ate. These effects include hoarse-

ness, cough, and pain, but conditions

usually improve after reducing the electri-

cal current.

birth and death, indicate patterns

in other industrialized nations.

UC students to

Maximurn humari life ^^ '" Philippines

expectancy rising

Demographers at UC Berkeley are finding

the oldest age at death for humans has been ris-

ing for more than a century, and the growth is

not leveling off.

"We have shown that the maximum life span
is changing. It is not a biological constant," said

John Wilmoth, associate professor ofdemogra-
phy at UC Berkeley.

The finding was based on Swedish national

death records for each year since 1861, which
showed men and women reached a maximum
age of about 101 years in the 1860s and about
108 years in the 1990s.

Wilmoth said Swedish demographic statis-

tics, considered the world's best records on

Beginning in spring 2001, University of
California students can study in the
Philippines for nine months at one of two
universities.

"A UC international study program in the

Philippines is long overdue, given the strong

interest shown for many years by a large

number of UC students and faculty," said

Peter Wollitzer, a regional director of EAR
The exchange, offered through UC's

Education Abroad Program, will allow UC
students to learn about the economic, demo-
graphic and cultural aspects of the country.

The program will consist of Pilipinolan-

guage study, followed by a semester of uni-

versity course work, and an individual eight-

week academic internship or directed field

study.

Director of language

consortium named
Robert J. Blake, a professor of Spanish and

classics at UC Davis, began his position as

founding director of the new UC Consortium

for Language Learning and Teaching Sunday.

"This initiative comes at a time when our stu-

dents increasingly need an expanded knowl-

edge of the world's diverse languages and cul-

tures," Blake said. "A UC student can no longer

afford to be monolingual in today's internation-

alized economy,."

Blake received his doctorate in Hispanic lin-

guistics from the University of Texas in Austin

in 1980. In 1992, UC Davis recruited Blake,

who served most recently as department chair

and director of the campus' Second Language
Acquisition Institute. ''

The systemwide Consortium on Language
Learning and Teaching will be housed on the

Davis campus. . .
'^ .,

Compiled from Daily Bruin Staffand wire reports.
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ACADEMICANNOUNCEMENTS

Weekl

Textbooks can be returned to UCLA Store until Friday of

2nd Week

Join the
Daily Bruin !

Come to the Student

Media orientation

Tuesday, Oct. 3

6:30-8:30 p.m.

AcKERMAN Grand Ballrooim

CORRECTION

In the Sept. 29 issue, the

story "Paus returns to face

undefeated Wildcats" con-

tained an error. The head-

line should have read "Paus

returns to face undefeated

Sun Devils." . , .-.^•:

In the article titled

"Union celebrates resolu-

tion of casual worker griev-

ance," Sean Leys' name
was misspelled.

Monday, October 2, 2000
www.clailybaiin.ucla.edu
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the doughnut business in

and stayed there for 30 years, Becoming a VlAsst

4-

By MianhMii Dhanrnwirdciia

. OaHy Bruin S«ftlor Staff

Thirty-five years ago, a broken hip

and $175 forever changed the life of
Stan Berman, owner of Westwood
Village's Stan's Donuts.

In the mid 1960s, an elderly couple
ran the shop Stan occupies toclay when
one of Berman 's friends received an
unlikely business ofTcr.

"And then the old lady slipped and
broke her hip," he said. "Then their son
insisted they give up the business.

"My friend Bob was in the store and
they said 'Bob, you want it, you can have
it,'" Berman continued, "'All you have
to do is give us the last month's rent,'

which was SI 75."

Bob then came to the annual holiday

party Berman and his wife threw, look-

ing for the kind of baking skills Berman
and his family practiced for generations.

"He cornered me," Berman said.

"He says 'You gotta come with me
tomorrow morning. I want you to see

what we've got and you can be a part of

But Berman hesiuted at the risk,

unwilling to give up the security of his

job as a baker at a pizza parlor.

"But I came down and 1 really liked

what I saw," he said.

Still, the problem of financing the

$175, a large sum in those days, lingered

because Berman had a family to sup-

port.

"So we talked to the son and he sa;

'Okay, I'll give you the place today ai

by the first of the month you should
taking in enough money to pay tl

rent,'" he said. "And that's what ha
pened."

A few years later, Berman becai

sole owner of Stan's Donuts, which
today has expanded to include a variety

of doughnuts ranging from the staple

glazed at 60 cents to the more caloric

Reese's Peanut Butter Pocket, which
costs S 1.25.

Although Berman said most cus-

tomers prefer these two types of dough-
nuts, he himself loves anything made of
apples.

an him

ut said

ally sin

entofti

is is my li

needed,"

Iding and so

tygocsi'lTandthisa

t kind of involved
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nly owns Stan's m
ibut lie prefers it that way
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»<- ^^j^l^nuts in the past now nid«t-

ly scntpKrispy Kreme doughnuts since

opening of the store on campus.
"Whenever we can were using
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Cameiro, who worksjJM,thc Assodatiil
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Third parties voice oppositkm to commissionJ^^ <& NATION
CANDIOATES: Buchanan, Nader

hold mini debate while Gore,

Bush prepare for first face-off

By William C Mann
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Ralph Nader and Pat
Buchanan staged a mini debate of their own
Sunday and groused about being shut out of
Tuesday's face-off between George W. Bush
and Al Gore.

"What are they affaid of?** asked
Buchanan, the Reform Party nominee. Green
Party candidate Nader said he'll be in Boston
for the Bush-Gore event and joked: "Maybe
I'll crawl up on the; stage there."

The bipartisan Commission on Presidential

Debates, organizer of three 90-minute debates
this month between the Republican Bush and
Democrat Gore, said last week that Buchanan
and Nader had failed to meet its criteria for

participation Tuesday.

Candidates' names must appear on enougih
state ballots to have a chance of winning a
majority of Electoral College votes, and they

'^--
::

•';'•: ' ^^:\>-:. ^•*^
.

Dow Jones Industrials
down: 173.14

ctose: 10,650.92

Nasdaq Index

down: 105.5

dose: 3,672.82

DoHar

Yen: 108.12

Eufo: 1.1324

must average 15 percent support in five major
national polls. For weeks. Nader and
Buchanan have been at 3 percent or below in

the polls, while Gore and Bush have been at 40
percent or above.

As an alternative, Nader and Buchanan
appeared on NBC's "Meet the Press," where
they veheracntly challenged the commission
decision. :.-

Gore and Bush, meanwhile, continued
studying for the debate, with Gore hunkered
down in Sarasota, Ra., where he prepared for

his 1996 vice presidential debate, and Bush a,l

his ranch ouuide Waco, Texas. Bush planned

to campaign Monday in West Virginia bef(ye|

heading to Boston. ^

The vice presidential candidates, Joseph!
Lieberman and Dick Cheney, also spent
Sunday off the campaign trail in preparatign
for thtiir only debate Thursday night Jn|
Danville, Ky. .::; . , ^ ^

Nader said the debate commission's deci-

sion means Republicans and Democrats "have
a monopoly on the debate, and the networks]
have allowed them to have a monopoly."
He planned a rally in Boston later Sunday I

Sec niEPAIUillON, page 19I

Uncredentialed teachers

prevalent in LA sdiibbis

EXPERIENCE: District says

little can be done; impact

felt in low-income areas

By Cadonna M. Peyton
The Associated Press

Three years ago, Xochitl
.Rodriguez left her human resources

job and decide^'she wanted to teach.

Without classroom experience or
teaching courses, Rodriguez was
hired by the Los Angeles Unified

School District and placed in charge

or20kindergartners.

As she walked into the Parthenia

Elementary School, she was scared
by the thought "of being responsible

for so many kids." She began taking

teaching courses at night and attend-

ed occasional workshops.

Rodriguez's situation was not

unusual for the nation's second-
largest school district. Educators say
a lack of qualified teachers for the

711,000 students is one of the dis-

trict's gravest problems, particularly

for poor and minority students.

The problem is shared by New
York, Chicago, Dallas, Atlanta and
other major cities, said Michael
Pons, spokesman for the National

Education Association.

Of Los Angeles' 35,100 teachers,

nearly one-fourth lack the course-

work and in-class experience
required to obtain a permit. District

ofilcials say most of these teachers

are assigned to low-income commu-
nities.

"The very children who need a
fully qualified, effective teacher the

most are the least likely to get one,"

S«eTIAaiER,page19
Marcdo Avila hands homework in to his teacher, Xochitl Rodriguez, on Sept. 28, at the Parthe^a''"""'

""'

Elementary School in Sepulveda. Calif. Credentialed teachers are scarce in LA Unified School District
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parfy room upsfairs

for your meetings,
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It's FREE

FRBE DRINK W/ANYBUFFETPURCHASE W/ UCLA STUDENT ID
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J

Sun-Thurs 'Hll 1 :00 am
FrI-Sat '«ll 2:00am

i^ty

SUPER SPECIAL
Imedium one topping pizza Any large 3 topping pizza or any Specially PizzO

$5.99
2 medium one topping pizzas^ only $1 1.98.

oNi-I

$9.98
MQ Oitcfcan, Spky Italian Sowms*, and Fr*«lt Oar^Mi Pina ("ve over $5)

^i^pL^VaL?b^^de?o^cJos ^^^^^^9 Stodeiit Special
|
Shakey^s Combination

with FREE all you can drink beverage bar Buy any laroe pizZOOt regular pHcC
& get me Jlflopizza for

(with two slices of pizza only...$4.99}

Ditw-in or carry out only

i ** V"

824-4111

get me jtnn pizza

FREE!
JMondcQrAjjMdoy onty, limit 3 orders)

$14.49
Anv medium one lopping pizza. Free Salod
f*»» rnojo pokHoei, and ywir choiwoh

• 4 pieces chicken or* W Buffalo wings or
• Paskj (Ra^oli; SpagheHi) & Garlic Bread

1114 Gayley Ave.
Westwood Village
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Yugoslavia prepares for
ILeCTION: Milosevic still

defiant; entire country

expected to shut down

«tK«tarinaKratovak 4

The Associated Press

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia -
icouraged by cheering crowds, a

invoy of 60 trucks blocked a key
.^' 'Wiy Sunday as opposition forces

*^|pught to gather support for a nation-
wide strike aimed at showing
esident Slobodan Milosevic he must
linquish power.

* The trucks - taking part in a*t!ress
* earsal" for a series of full-scale

;kades planned for Monday - were
teeted by jubilant supporters as they

issed through the opposition strong-

hold Cacakin central Yugoslavia,

•me people tossed flowers as the

icks headed to an important l^i^'*

ly linking Belgrade with sotRhern

igoslavia.

The truckers brandished banners

posters of Vojislav Kostunica,

om the opposition and Western
iders insist trounced Milosevic in

t 24 elections. Milosevic rejects

claims and says a run-offelection is

ded Oct. 8.

'Smaller, trafiic-snarling blockades

ire held at main intersections in the

ipital Belgrade. Drivers honked
Ijyrns and pedestrians blew whistles

-and shook toy rattles - playing on a

local expression for something broken
beyond repair.

"No way are we going to settle for a

in-off and that is now the law for

iveryone in this country," said Velimir

lie, the mayor of Cacak, an industrial

:own of 80,000 people. Later Sunday,

ibout 10,000 opposition supporters

lathered at the main town square for a

eventh consecutive night of anti-

Milosevic rallies there.

"Our victory is as pure as a dia-

nond." Ilic told the crowd.

'Kostunica is the elected president

tnd we must persist in our resistance."

^c called for a total blockade of the

own Monday.

Opposition leader Milan Protic

irged people to come out into the

trects Monday, stay away from their

obs and keep their children away
rom school. Protic acknowledged
bit it would take time to build

momentum among a public drained

bv years of conflict and economic mis-

rProtic, the opposition candidate

or Belgrade mayor, said the protest

laders would try to escalate the

The AsKxiatwJ Pr«i

Opposition protesters stop cars during a blockade dress rehearsal in

downtown Belgrade Sunday.

tempo systematically "until Milosevic

realizes that he is no longer presi-

dent."

In Washington, the National

Security Council spokesman P.J.

Crowley said the Milosevic opposition

is "getting stronger."

Even Russian President

Vladimir Putin ...

appeared to move
toward the Western

view that the Yugoslav

leader was finished.

"They are sending a strong mes-
sage to Milosevic: 'Your time in office

is over,'" he said.

But the cautious pace ofthe opposi-

tion's campaign raises questions

about whether they will have the

momentum to carry out their threats

of bringing the entire country to a

complete standstill.

Authorities in Yugoslavia's main
republic, Serbia, warned students

against Joining the Monday strike,

saying "events disrupting school activ-

ities" for political purposes "are ille-

gal." Students in Nis and other cities

walked out of class during protests last

week.

Workers have also walked out in

vital sectors: the largest coal mine, a

key oil refinery, railway lines. The
strikes raised the prospect of power
and fuel shortages. The independent

Beta news agency said about 1,000

workers in another coal mine in

Kostoiac joined the strikes Sunday.

The government urged miners

SceinK0SUVM,|»age19
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Shot fired at

Nader campaign

headquarters
SACRAMENTO - A shot from a BB gun or

. air rifle was fired Saturday at the local campaign
headquarters of Green Party presidential candi-

date Ralph Nader. There were no injuries and
an investigation was under way.

Campaign worker David Shorey said the shot

was fired shortly before 1 p.m. into the glass

front of the office near 1 0th and J strecU about
three blocks from the stole Capitol.

Authorities believe the shot may have been
fired by sonieone in a passing car.

"There was a "Snap' sound, and I heard it hit

the glass," said Shorey, who was the only person

in the office. Glass fragments were strewn on
tables and the floor

Police officers were conducting an investiga-

r Hon. The FBI was advised of the incident but is

L not conducting pn investigation, said a police

I

department employee who asked not

to be identified.

- \ ."' -, • .w
'

Violence in Israel

continues; 9 dead
JERUSALEM - Palestinian gunmen,

cheered by rock-throwing rioters, fired on Israeli

troops from rooftops and abandoned buildings

Sunday in clashes aaoss the West Bank and
Gaza Strip. Nine Palestinians were kiHed when
IffaeUs returned fire, for a total of 29 in three

days of bloodshed over a contested Jerusalem

shrine.

An Israeli border policeman was critically

wounded and lay trapped for houra in a tiny

Israeli enclave in the West Bank town ofNablus,
as Palestinian fire blocked rescue teams from
reaching the area. Medics eventually got
through, but the officer died Sunday night.

The latest fighting came as Israeli and
Palestinian peace negotiators traded harsh accu-

sations instead ofnew ideason bow to solve their

Priest aashes car into

Illinois abbrtjbn dlhlc
MaCK: Rev; John Earl

faces felony charge, will

be reviewed by diocese

By Nicole SeglcrDizon
The Assodated Press

ROCKFORD, III - A
Catholic priest smashed his car into

an abortion clinic Saturday morn-
ing, then chopped at the building

with an ax until the owner fired two

shotgun blasts to stop him, police

said.

The clinic was not open and
nobody was injured in the attack,

which came just two days after fed-

'eral approval of the abortion pill

RU486.
The man drove through a door at

the Abortion Access Northern
Illinois Women's Center around
8:15 a.m. He was swinging an ax

when the clinic's owner fired a 12-

gauge shotgun twice. Neither man
was injured.

The Rev. John Eari, 32, was
arrested and charged with burglary

and felony criminal damage to

property, said Deputy Police Chief

Dominic iasparro. Earl was

released later Saturday on $10,000

bond.

Iasparro would not comment on
statements Earl made to police

about a possible motive.

The building owner, Gerald W.
"Wayne" Webster, 56, has rented

space to the clinic for 15 years. He
sometimes sleeps in the building for

security. No one else was inside

Saturday morning.

Police said Webster's weapon
was legal and no charges will be

filed against him.

"He came at me with an ax over

his head," Webster told reporters.

"He would have chopped my head
off if I wouldn't have been armed
with a 12-gauge shotgun."

"I thank God and my shotgun

that I'm alive," he said.

Eari is the pastor at St. Patrick's

Catholic Church in Rochelle, about

30 miles south of Rockford.

Parishioners gathering for Mass on
Saturday evening said Earl took

over about a year ago and was
respected by the congregation.

The Diocese of Rockford issued

a written stotement saying Eari's

activities have been restricted while

SeeOINICpageie

COURT: Actors contend

affinity with characters

means they own rights

By Linda Deutsdi
The Associated Press

In one of the most popular TV
series ever, "Cheers" was the neigh-

borhood bar where everybody knew
your name. And audiences knew the

characters by name, guys like Norm
the accountont and Qiff the post-

man.

But what about the actors who
portrayed them? Did George Wendt
and John Ratzenbcrger become so

closely identified with their fictional

alter egos that they should be able to

control any commercial use of the

characters?

The Supreme Court could decide

as early as Monday whether it will

hear an eight-year-old lawsuit by the

two actors that asks that question. If

it takes the case, it could set the stage

for a landmark ruling on copyright

law.

The court battle evolved from
Paramount Pictures' decision to

license Host International to open
bars with the "Cheers" name at air-

ports across the country. The bars

reproduced the "Cheers" ambiance
and even featured robots who resem-

bled Norm and Cliff.

See CHEERS, page 22

disputes,

In an ominous sign of escalation

across the West Bank and Gaza Strip,

Israeli troops fired anti-tonk missiles,

hurled grenades and shot from helicopter

gunships. Several Israeli tanks rumbled toward
the Palestinian-run towns of Nablus and
Ramallah in a warning gesture, but did rtot cross

the lines ofjurisdiction.

After nightfall Sunday, both sides said an
agreement had been reached to cease fire at 8

p.m., with each claiming the other made the

offer. However, the shooting continued, and the

army reported a gun battle outside the Jewish

settlement of Psagot.

Thurmond recovering

after collapse

WASHINGTON - Sen. Strom Thurmond,
at 97 the oldest person to serve in the Senate,

appeared "to be doing very well" at a hospital

^turday after ooflapsing at a restaurant in sub-

urban Alexandria, Va., his spokeswoman said.

Doctors have not determined why he col-

lapsed, but "more than likely his condition can
be attributed to dehydration," said spokes-
woman Genevieve Emy.

Thurmond, R-S.C, will remain hospitalized

through Sunday for observation, but "he
appears to be doing very well," Emy said.

Thurmond has been hospitalized several

times in recent years for various problems,
including fatigue, and had prostate surgery in

1999 Emy said the collapse was unrelated to

previous illnesses.

Alexandria Fire Department spokeswoman
Sandy Rynn said Thurmond was taken by
ambulance from a downtown restaurant to

Inova Alexandria Hospital at 1 :40 p.m. EDT.
He was later transported to Walter Reed in

Washington.

Thurmond was lundiing with a suffer and an
acquaintance when he began to feel tired and
fainted, Emy said.

With reports (rpmOm^ Biuin wk» services.

'Cheers' lawsuit could set

new copyright precedent
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Stalled MTA negotiations back in
STRIKE: Parties approach

talks to resolve walk-out

with 'cautious optimism'

The Associated Press

Contract talks resumed Sunday
in an elTort to end a two-week-old
Los Angeles County transit strike

that has left 450.000 people without
most bus or rail service.

Chief negotiators for the

Metropolitan Transportation
Authority and three unions met at a

Pasadena hotel.

"We're prepared to stay here all

day and night," said MTA
spokesman Marc Littman.

Mayor Richard Riordan met
individually with negotiators, carry-

ing on shuttle diplomacy between
the rooms, MTA spokesman Marc
Littman said.

The talks resumed a day earlier,

with Riordan putting in his first per-

sonal appearance and announcing
he was "cautiously optimistic" an
agreement would be reached.

The words were echoed Sunday
by the United Transportation
Union.

"Beyond cautiously optimistic, I

would not say a word," said Goldy
Norton, a spokesman for thetinion

representing 4,^00 bus drivers and
rail operators.

Only a few of the MTA's bus
routes have been running since the

strike began on Sept. 16. MTA

Community organizer Yolanda Soils, right, announces Thursday a request that the cost of lyJ^A buT
''"

passes be refunded, during a news conference in the Echo Park area of Los Angttes.

clerks and mechanics are honoring '

receipts.
the picket lines. "Everyone's hurting." Littman
The strike has hit mainly the

county's working poor, students,

the disabled and the elderly who
cannot afford cars.

Bus drivers are losing wages of
up to $1,000 each per week, while
the MTA says it is forfeiting about
$2 million per day in fares and tax

said. "The common chord today is

that everyone wants to end the
strike."

Littman said that even if a tenta-

tive agreement was immediately
reached, the strike would probably
continue at least until Tuesday
because rank-and-file union mem-

bers were unlikely to return to work
until they had ratified it.

It would take a day or two after

that to resume service. Buses would
have to be fueled, serviced and
inspected, while electricity would
have to be restored to 60 miles of
train track, Littman said.

See MTA, page 16

Researchers find
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coastal California

GEOLOGY: Scientists say

region capable of quake

as big as magnitude-7.6

By Matthew Fordhal
The Associated Press

Two hidden faults capable of
unleashing a magnitude-7.6 earth-

quake lie off the coast of heavily pop-
ulated Los Angeles, Orange and San
Diego counties, researchers reported

Sunday.

Though the potential for catastro-

phe is great, the chances are slim. In

the worst-case scenarios detailed in

the study, the biggest quakes occur
once every 960 to 2,300 years on one
of the faults and every 8,800 years on
the other. -,

It's possible the faults release their

energy in smaller but more frequent

spurts, the researchers reported in

the October edition of the journal

Geology.

"Because this is new and we can't

access it easily, we don't have the

knowledge base yet to decide
whether it is going to rupture in small

pieces or in one single event," said

See EARTHQUAKES, page 20
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71b.

Reg. $1.39/lb.

Discount Shoppers
pay only 44C /lb.

Discount Shoppers
pay only 4O0each

1 Liter (33.8 oz.) w/sport top

BECpiyiE A DISCOUNT SHOPPER
SAVE

.r
SAVE

Just buy $35 or more of groceries* and we'll
take 10% off your bill.
*Excluding alcohol and tobacco.

Haagen-Dazs
• Cappucino
• Chocolate
• Coconut
• Hazelnut
• RasplMrry

Pints

Gelato
Italian Style Frozen Dessert

2/«B

PREMIUM
UGER

Discount Shoppers
pay only $2.25 ea.

Pepsi, Diet Pepsi & Mtn. Devi^

qpqp
Discount Shoppers
pay only 89C

2 Liter NoUmit

jJ2pk - 12 oz. Bottles Reg. $13.99

Coke, Diet Coke & Sprite

A ^

Tropicana
Season's Best OJ.

•Regular

•Homestyle

•w/Caldum

• Tl

Discount Shoppers
pay only 890

2 Liter NoUmK

Yoplait Original Yogurt

Sam Adams
*Octoberfest •Pale Ale

•BostonLager • Golden Pilsner

6pfr-i2oz.BottiM Reg. $7.19

Discount Shoppers pay only $1.79

Reg. $3.39
I

64 oz.

Discount Shoppers
pay only 450 ea.

Green Forest
Bath Tissue

(iiivn

Fotvsi

oz. Reg. 890 ea.

Discount Shoppers
pay only 890

^4Pack____^R2t$3LS5

star Kist
Chunk Light Tuna

""
5/$-j00• Chicken

• Bean & Cheese
• Beef, Bean & Green
Chile

• Red Hot Beef Discount Shoppers
pay only 180 ea.

59
Discount Shoppers
pay only 530

6oz Reg. 890

Pilisburyl Tide Ultra 2Chocolate Chip Cookies «
^^^'^*"«^

2/$5
Discount Shoppers
pay only $2.25 ea.

Umft 10 18 oz

Open 'til

Reg. $3.39 ea. |

92 oz (42 Loads)

Discount Shoppers
pay only $6.2/' ,„.„.„

Midnightyj^ at 1057 Gayiey Ave. 209-1111 MasterCard
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Sect protests at national celebratbh
CHINA: Tourists shocked

as police beat members
of banned Falun Gong

By Martin Fackler

The Associated Press

BEIJING Police beat aiid;

dragged away hundre(|$^ of Faluri,

Gong followers whcT'eniibrged froni

crowds to chant and unfurl banners
during China's National Day celebra-

tions in a protest that forced the brief

closure of much of Tiananmen
Square.

The banned sect's protest in

Beijing's main square, one of its

biggest acts of civil disobedience, was
an embarrassment to Chinese leaders,

showing thai the medit-ation group
remains unbowed despite a brutal 14-

month crackdown.

In the morning, small groups of
Falun Gong sect members seemed to

materialize suddenly from among the

,
tens of thousands of Chinese tourists

who gathered on the square to mark
the 51st anniversary of communist
rule.

In seconds, police zeroed in on
them, shoving the protesters - mostly

middle-aged women - into white
minivans. As they were grabbed,
some shouted "Falun Gong is good!
Falun Gong is good!" while others

threw sheets of printed paper into the

air, which police immediately
scooped up.

Police were seen beating most of
the roughly 350 members of Falun
Gong who were detained throughout
the day. Most of the arrests came dur-

ing the large morning protest that

ended with police briefly closing more
than half of Tiananmen, the square

Shell casings must be
registered in Maryland

The AssocliletJ Press

Police wearing new unifornns issued on Sunday detain a Fatun Gong
protester by gagging her with her protest banner. ,

where Mao Tse-tung proclaimed the •

founding of the People's Republic of
China on Oct. I, 1949.

Thousands of Falun Gong follow-

ers have been arrested since Chinese
leaders outlawed the group, calling it

a threat to communist rule and as a

public menace that cheated members
and caused 1,500 deaths.

Falun Gong says it seeks no politi-

cal objectives, just the right to prac-

tice free of harassment. Members
maintain the group's beliefs - an
eclectic mix of traditional Chinese
exercise, Taoist and Buddhist cosmol-
ogy and the teachings of founder Li

Hongzhi - promote health and moral-
ity.

In the morning protest, sect follow-

ers chanted slogans or raised yellow

banners. A few began the group's

characteristic meditative exercises in

front of the pole where just a few
hours before a military color guard
had raised the country's red flag in a

nationally televised ceremony.

They appeared up to a dozen at a

time, and just as police subdued one
group another would emerge from
the crowd. Punching and kicking

many, police forced protesters into

minivans, packing them so tightly the

doors would not shut.

One middle-aged woman, blood
running from her mouth, escaped a

clutch of officers who grabbed her

again, slapping her head and pulling

her into a van.

See SEa,page14

GUNS: Some merchants

question value of law,

say measure not needed

By Tom Studcay - , . _ -

The Associated Press '
.f

"'

";' •
""

ANNAPOLIS, Md. - Beginning

Sunday, with every new handgun
sold in Maryland, the manufacturer
will have to give state police a spent

shell casing carrying the weapon's
ballistic fingerprint.

Under the law - the first of its

kind in the nation - the unique mark-
ings on the cas-

ing will then be —^——

—

even if manufacturers do not pack
shell casings with the weapons.

State Police spokesman Maj
Greg Shipley said manufacturer.s

have been told it is their responsibili-

ty to make sure' guns sold in

jGun owner Jim Purtillo of Silver

Spring questioned (he value of the

law] "It's about nrtaking it harder Ipi

people to buy guns," he said. "Bad
guys typically don't leave shell cas-

ings from a revolver at a criijie

scene."

The National Rifle Association

did not return several calls for com-

ment.

entered intp a

database.
When detec-

tives find a bul-

let casing at a

crime scene,

they can go to

the computer

and instantly

identify the gun it came from.

"Countless hours of investigative

work can now be eliminated from
the process of identifying the crime

gun and who may have been in pos-

session of it," said State Police

Superintendent David Mitchell.

A similar New York state law
takes effect March I.

Five months after the Maryland
law was signed, questions remain
about its effectiveness.

There are no criminal penalties

for noncompliance by manufactur-

ers, and state police have told deal-

ers they can continue selling guns

"The chain of

custody stinks."

Sanford Abrams
Maryland gun dealer

Maryland
gun dealers

have worried

that manufac-

turers or dis-

tributors may
stop shipping

guns into the

state. But at

least two major
manufacturers are making efforts to

comply: Smith & Wesson, the

nation's largest maker of handguns,

and Beretta USA.
Beretta USA said it will pack shell

casings with handguns it knows will

be sold in Maryland, but warned
that its distributors are scattered

throughout the country and guns
sent elsewhere could wind up back
here.

"If we get an order from Rorida.

we don't have any way of knowing
that gun is going to Maryland. It will

SeeFIN6EIIPRIIfrS,pa9e14
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SPENDING: Congressional

candidates raising record

amounts of contributions

By Jonathan D. Salant

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The price tag

of politics keeps getting bigger.

Candidates, parties and special inter-

ests spent more than S2 billion by

Labor Day in pursuit of the White

House and Congress, according to an

Associated Press analysis of cam-

paign spending statistics.

The total, coming even before the

traditional fall spending splurge,

nearly equaled what was spent for the

entire 1996 election, stunning even

the most veteran political observers.

"We have lost all meaningful barri-

ers to the flow ofmoney in elections,"

said Anthony Corrado, a professor of

government at Colby College in

Waterville, Maine.

This year already has seen new
marks set for the most money raised

by a presidential candidate (more

than $100 million by Republican

George W. Bush) and spent on a

Senate campaign ($35 million by

Democrat Jon Corzine- in New unlimited contributions known as soft

Jersey).

Party treasuries are swelling and

political action committees, the

donating arms of special interests,

have boosted contributions as con-

gressional candidates rake in record

amounts of money. ...;

"The average person Is

looking at this and

doesn't understand

how they can have

influence."

Scott Harshbarger

President,Common Cause

The net effect has obliterated the

boundaries Congress set in the wake

of Watergate in an effort to restrain

the influence ofmoney on politics.

Critics blame the spiral on court

decisions that put free speech ahead

of spending limits, and on the Federal

Election Commission for not crack-

ing down on the unregulated and

money.

"This is a S2 billion investment,

mostly from special interests and very

little of it from ordinary Americans,"

said Scott Harshbarger, president of

Common Cause, which advocates

campaign finance changes. "The

average person is l(K>king at this and

doesn't understand how they can

have influence."

An Associated Press analysis of

. FEC records and special interest

spending statistics by the University

of Pennsylvania's Annenberg Public

.Policy Center indicates that individu-

als and special interests doled out at

least $2.1 billion for the 20(X) elections
' before Labor Day.

The total excludes the $60 million

in taxpayer assistance the presidential

candidates received for Uie priifiaries,

or the $67.6 million in federal money
that Bush and Vice President Al Gore
each received for the fall campaign.

Experts expect spending for the

2000 election cycle, beginning Jan. I,

1999, to far surpass the $2.4 billion

spent in 1996. lliat would be a fmal

high watermark in a year that already

has seen new records set.

-~~~~~~-
SecOMMKNS, page 1*

f^les sold to Taiwan

come with restrictions
ARMS: Deal cautiously

made so as not to upset

U.S.-China trade talks

ByRebcrtBurm
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - A U.S. missile

sale to Taiwan includes a highly

unusual condition; that they will not

be turned over to the island democra-

cy unless China threatens an attack, a

senior U.S. defense official said

Friday.

The arrangement is designed to

meet a U .S. arms export pledge not to

introduce new ofTensive military

capabilities into Asia, where tensions

between Taiwan and China are a

source ofgrowing U.S. concern.

Taiwanese pilots will train with the

missiles, designated the AIM-I20C
Advanced Medium Range Air-to-Air

Missile, or AMRAAM, at Air Force

training ranges in the United States,

the defense official said, speaking on

condition he not be identified. Their

F-I6s will be updated with the

iVJasters-of-Makeup Wprksiiops:
Happening now at dinique. f
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Look good.
- - www.clinique.com

Fast Track* 3io.206.i844

FpmGMI*.
With your Cor>suftation: A tMcKpack-

size Moisture Surge Troatnnent Formula

(X Sheer Matteness T-Zone Shine

Control. PkjsQuicidbierForEyinin

Snioky Brown. Quantities ar* hnied.

One set to a customer, please. While

suppteslast.

www.uclattor0.com

weapon control software.

"It's a way for them to train up

and be ready should' the threat

occur," without provoking China

into accelerating its pursuit of a simi-

lar capability, the official said.

China's air-toair missiles are far less

advanced, although a Pentagon

report to Congress this summer said

that later this decade China is likely to

fiekl a new missile that would give its

growing fleet ofnew-generation fight-

ers an AMRAAM-like capability.

The AMRAAM, in use by U.S.

aircraft since 1991 and built by

Raytheon Co., allows a fighter pilot

to launch the weapon from beyond

visual range of his target. It also pro-

vides a greater capability to attack

k>w-altitude targets.

The Taiwan arms deal comes at a

particularly delicate moment in U.S.-

China relations, which were set back

last year when the U.S. Air Force

bombed China's embassy in

Yugoslavia. Just last week, relations

took an important step forward when

the Senate approved legislation to

normalize trade relations with

Beijing.
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Poisoned artifacts prompt conference
ARCHAEOLOGY: Ways to

clean preservatives from

sacred tribal relics sought

By Christine Hanley —

-

The Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO - David

Hostler learned the' irixibling new*

when he journeyed more than 3,000

miles from his Hoopa Valley reserva-

tion, California's^ iargfest, to dig

through tribal artifacts on display and

in storage at Harvard University.

Arriving at the school's Peabody

Museum of Archaeology and

Ethnology, which owns the largest

collection of American Indian

remains outside the Smithsonian, ofTi-

cials suggested he don a pair of gloves

and a dust mask before sifting

through the collection.

"That's when I found out some of

the artifacts had been contaminat-

e^.^satd Hostler, a director of the

Hoopa museum and a ceremonial

leader of the tribe, which has 4,000

members and an 89,000-acre reserva-

tion about 40 miles outside Eureka.

Two years later. Hostler and fellow

Indians across the United States

remain unsettled because human
remains and sacred objects being

returned to them under the Native

American Graves Protection and

Repatriation Act, or NAGPRA, may
be poisoned with heavy metals and

pesticides used as preservatives.

On Friday, representatives of

Califohiia's 1 10 tribes began arriving

at San prancisco State University for

a thre^-day workshop aimed at raising

awareness about the potential health

risks because many of the artifacts

have been or will be returned to their

traditional use.

Pesticides and other toxins, includ-

ing mercury and arsenic, have been

routinely used on all kinds of artifacts

to preserve them and keep insects

aWay, witfi the idea that the objects

would only be displayed under glass.

But that changed when NAGPRA
required museums to return artifacts

to their rightful tribal owners.

It is unclear how widespread the

contamination may be, since no offi-

cial empirical studies have been con-

ducted to determine whether the tox-

ins persist in harmful levels.

SFSU released preliminary find-

ings Friday of a study showing traces

of mercury in items returned to the

Hoopa tribe. There were also low lev-

els of pesticides on some samples,

including DDT and naphthalene.

But Peter Palmer, a chemical ana-

lyst who led the study, questioned its

results, saying he was "not sure how
they would hold up in a court of law."

He and other researchers noted

how they are lunited by fmancial con-

straints andftK types of tests they can

do since tflot of die artifacts must

remain mtact, and removing samples

could be destructive.

Th* AuociMcd PiCis

Dav* Hostl«r waits at a conference in San Francisco, where tribal

leaders and scientists discussed how to salvage poisoned artifacts.

"There are no easy answen - a lot

of uncertainties," Palmer told a large

group Friday.

Palmer and other scientists agree

more in-depth studies are needed. On
Sunday, organizers planned to start

drawing up a cohesive plan to address

the issues raised at the workshop.

For the tribes, the waiting could

mean sacrificing tradition.

"Repatriation is important for pre-

serving our culture and educating our

youth, and carrying on our religion as

it always was,"Hostler said. "At this

time, hopefully we'll fmd solutions on

how to get the poisons out."
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From page 8

As police cleared the square, a

woman sprinted across the open

space until police kicked her legs out

from under her. Once on the paving

stones, plainclothes police kicked

her.

A few onlookers applauded' as

police carried her away. But the vio-

lence stunned most of the Chinese

tourists - young children, families,

businessmen in suits - admiring the

floral displays set up in the square

for National Day. Some were

knocked to the ground as officers

chased sect members.

Sporadic protests continued in

the evening.

China's state-run media ran only

a brief statement on the evening

news that condemned a "small nunv

ber" of Falun Gong for "illegally

assembling and intentionally dis-

rupting order on Tij^nanmen

Square." ^
.^^
•;

• 'i-f'-; .i,:,.-^:'-:'

Falun Gong, in a letter recently

posted on the group's U.S. Web site,

had warned of protests if police per-

sisted in detaining followers ahead

of National Day. The American-

based activist said as many as 10,000

followers from around China head-

ed to. Beijing for protests.

Girding for trouble, ^.police

searched vehicles and traniventering

Beijing. Nearby provinces detained

600 followers over the past two

weeks to prevent them Txom stream-

ing into the capital, said the

Information Center for Human
Rights and Democracy, a Hong
Kong-based group.

The security actions appeared to

head off the group's initial plans for

a large-scale protest during the dawn

flag-raising on Tiananmen Square -

a centerpiece of the holiday.

Some 200,000 spectators mixed

with police in new, blue uniforms

and plainclothes agents. Military

police by the hundreds ringed the

edges of the square and hundreds

more waited in underground walk-

ways for the flag-raising.

FINGERPRINTS
From page8

not include the shell casing,'

Beretta spokesman Jeff Reh.

Neither company could say

whether its gun prices will increase as

a result. ' " .. >.

Sanford Abrams, vice president of

the Maryland Licensed Gun Dealers

Association, said the ballistics flnger-

prints may have little legal value

because a shell casing will travel

through so many hands from the man-

ufacturer to state police.

"The chain of custody stinks," he

Abrams also questioned whether

ballistic flngerprints will have any

practical value because the markings

left on shell casings by firing pins

change aAer repeated firings.

The requirement is part of sweep-

ing new gun legislation in Maryland.

Sunday also is the effective date for

laws prohibiting handguns from being

sold without an external trigger lock

and barring anyone under 30 with a

juvenile record for violent crimes

from buying a handgun.

Beginning in 2002, Maryland resi-

dents also will have to complete a

state-approved gun safety course

before baying a weapon, and the fol-

lowing year, all handguns sold will

have to be equipped with built-in

locks.

•.?;

CAMPAIGNS
From page 10 .

'

Overall, congressional fund-raising

through midyear was up 46 percent

over four years ago, from $447.7 to

$652.7 million.

The political parties, too, are rais-

ing record sums. Republican Party

committees raised $376 million

between Jan. I, 1999, and June 30.

2000 - a 17 percent boost over 1995-

96. The Republican National

Committee added $73 million in the

next two months.

Democrats raised $268 million

through midyear, 24 percent higher

than the same period four years ago.

Soft money, the unlimited contri-

butions to the parties from corpora-

tions, labor unions and individuals

that do not fall under federal limits, is

up even more - from $149 million in

1995-96 to $254 million in 1999-2000.

That's a 70 percent jump.

To keep up in the money chase, the

Democratic National Committee set

a new top ticket of $500,000 for its

record-setting $26.5 million fund-rais-

er in May, and the Republican

National Committee created a new

donor category, the Regents, for

those giving at least $250,000.

Meanwhile, PACs gave $167 mil-

lion between Jan. I, 1999, and June

30, 2000, up 32 percent over the same

period in 1995-96.

Republican fund-raiser Carolyn

Machado said candidates are raising

so much money because campaigns

are becoming more expensive and

outside interest groups, such as labor

unions and business coalitions, are

spending hundreds of millions of dol-

lars themselves trying to influence the

election.

These groups have spent an esti-

mated $256 million through Aug. 31,

according to the Annenberg Public

Policy Center.

"That makes a lot more noisain the

campaign," Machado said. "Fdr your

message to get through, you have to

have more money."

Corrado cited another reuon for

the fund-raising explosion - lawmak-

ers facing no real challenge to re-elec-

tion using the advantage of incum-

bency to fatten their bank accounts
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CLINIC
From pages "

'

it reviews (he matter.

"While it is the policy of this diocese not to com-

ment on the specifics of legal matters, it has never

been nor is it the policy or practice of the Roman
Catholic Church to condone, approve or promote

violence in any form to achieve a desired end," the

statement said. -

Bill Cipolla, a parishioner, said Earl sometimes

spoke about abortion but he would not have consid-

ered him a radical. "You don't look for priests to do

that type of thing," he said.

Abortion providers usually are on alert for violence

following abortion-related events in the news, such as

this week's approval of RU-486 by the U.S. Food and

Drug Administration, said Vicki Saporta, executive

director of the National Abortion Federation.

"We haven't received any specific threats, but any-

time abortion is in the headlines we issue an alert to

our clinics to take precautions because there is the

potential for increased violence," she said.

The Rockford clinic is not one of the NAPs 360

member facilities, but "it's just kind ofcommon sense

that clinics would be on alert," she said.

Earl did not reach the clinic offices with the ax, so

damage was confined to the exterior overhead door

he crashed through and woodwork in a hallway,

lasparro said.

The clinic houses the office of Dr. Richard

Ragsdale.

Ragsdale said there have been vocal protests out-

side the clinic during the past four or five months, but

he said he had not noticed Earl.

"I'm not surprised that something happened on

The AjsocHted Press

Wayne Webster, owftertrf the build'mg that houses the Abortion Access Northern Illinois

Women's Center in Rockford, III., talks with reporters outside the center on Saturday.

the h^sUrihe RU-486 announcement," he said.

"But this is a little more violent than we were expect-

ing.

Ragsdale said the clinic will open as scheduled

Monday.

Ragsdale filed a landmark 1983 lawsuit challeng-

ing Illinois abortion restrictions, contending that they

required doctors performing abortions to conduct

their practices in buildings that in effect arc hospitals.

Under a settlement that was upheld by the U.S.

Supreme Court in 1990, women fewer than 18 weeks

pregnant may undergo abortions in clinics, while

those beyond that term require full-service surgical

facilities.

MTA
From page 6

;*Weil make a Herculean

cftbrt," he said.

Talks resumed after Gov.

Gray Davis on Saturday signed a

bill that the bus drivers had said

could eliminate a major obstacle

to ending the walkout.

The bill keeps workers' collec-

tive bargaining agreements

intact for at least four years if the

MTA decides to split' up into

smaller transit zones.

The MTA had complained for

weeks that the unions had not

even submitted a written con-

tract proposal, but Littman said

it finally arrived Saturday.

He declined to go into

specifics.

MTA officials have offered

the union a S43 million wage-

and-benefit increase over three

years, but want to cut spending

by reducing bus and rail opera-

tors' overtime work by 15 per-

cent.

The agency also proposes cre-

ating a two-tier work force by

hiring more part-time drivers,

who would earn lower, entry-

level wages and would not be eli-

gible for benefits such as health

coverage.
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to dramatize his demand to be

admitted to the debate. - ..

Buchanan, whose Reform Party

participated in the 1992 debates

because of the early popularity of

party founder Ross Perot's ideas,

said the recognized parties are

Republican, Democratic and
Reform. Buchanan received $12.6

million in federal campaign funds

this year based on Perot's 8 percent

showing in the 1996 election.

"The other two parties are

engaged in a conspiracy basically to

deny me access to ihe debate that's

going to decide the election and the

prtsfffetiCy, ^nd tSf^AVheritan peb^-

pie are' being denied ... the ri^ht to

see and hear a candidate tnty're

paying for," Buchanan said.

"That's the injustice.

I "The idea that these two parties

have some automatic lock on the

White House ... is false," he said.

"What are those parties afraid of if

they won't let Ralph and me in the

debate argue our point of view?"

Most Americans support his con-

servative ideas on foreign affairs,

trade, the military and the Supreme

Court, Buchanan averred. But

"even- if they don't, we at least

should be able to hear those argu-

ments. You're not going to be able

to hear them Tuesday night," he

said.

TEACHER
Frompage4

said Margaret Gaston, co-director of

the Center for the Future ofTeaching

& Learning.

The district says little can be done.

It checks candidates' education back-

grounds and references, but is largely

powerless to prevent the most quali-

fied teachers from choosing to teach

at the least troubled schools.

"We cannot do a forced transfer

of a teacher," said Superintendent

Roy Romer. "It's something we have

to encourage with incentives."

The issue prompted statewide leg-

islation in July and September. It

offers incentives for people to go into

- or return to - teaching in poor-per-

forming schools.

It provides "~~"^~""""""

block grants to

school districts

to pay for incen-

tives, including

signing bonuses,

pay raises and

housing subsi-

dies for teach-

ers.

Romer, the

former governor

V of Colorado,

hopes to

improve recruitment to keep the

problem from getting worse. In Los

Angeles, enrollment is growing by

'about 10,000 students a year.

In 1998-1999. 75 percent of the

district's new hires lacked creden-

tials; this year, the figure is" 57 per-

cent.

Regular credentials require educa-

tion courses, an exam and experience

as a student teacher, while an emer-

gency permit requires only a college

degree and a basic skills test. Romer
said city schools could not function

without the lesser standard.

"We wouldn't have classroom

staff if we didn't have this," he said.

In 1998-1999,

75 percent of the

district's new hires

lacked credentials; this

year, the figure is

57 percent.

"We can't get along without it. An
emergency credential doesn't mean a

bad teacher, it just means inexperi-

enced."

John Perez, a Los Angeles high

school teacher, said that is exactly the

problem.

"The emergency permit system is

terrible," said Perez, a vice president

for the teachers' union.

"They don't know what they're

doing," he said. "They don't have the

background in education, in child

development. It took me five years to

learn how to teach, and it took me
another five years to perfect what I

learned in the first five years."

At Parthenia, in a working-class

neighborhood, 37 percent of the

teachers have emergency permits.

Most of the school's 950 students are

Hispanic and""^""^ more than 75

percent partici-

pate in the lunch

program for

low-income chil-

dren.Lisa
Gennovario,
whose son is a

second-grader,

was shocked to

hear the number

of underquali-

fied teachers.

"It's not right," she said. "This

school needs quality teachers. And 1

also believe they should tell the par-

ents." Many schools don't inform

parents of teachers' experience."

Gennovario, 38, said her son often

comes home with piles of homework
he doesn't understand. Although she'

doesn't blame the staff, she said, "I

just don't feel he's getting what he

needs."

After three years, Rodriguez, now
28, has become comfortable in the

classroom - to an extent.

"I feel I have to work twice as hard

to prove I'm giving the students the

maximum," she said.

;$

YUGOSLAVIA
Fror^rpage 5

Sunday to return to work because a

prolonged stoppage could effect elec-

tricity supplies since the country relies

heavily on coal-fired power plants.

International pressure continued

to build on Milosevic, who had reject-

ed an offer of high-level mediation by

close ally Russia.

The president of neighboring

Romania, Emit Constantinescu,

urged Milosevic to concede defeat

and congratulated Kostunica for his

"historic victory"

Opposition leaders, using figures

from their poll watchers, claim

Kostunica won the election with 51.34

percent to 36.22 percent for

Milosevic. Bat the Federal Electoral

Commission, in a tally criticized by

the United States and other countries,

says Kostunica fell short of Ihe major-

ity needed to avoid a runoff.

Even Russian President Vladimir

Putin - one of Mitewvic's fcst msjor

allies - appeared to move toward the

Western view that the Yugoslav leader

was finished.

In Berlin, the German government

said Putin and Chancellor Gerhard

Schroeder spoke by telephone late

Saturday and agreed that

"Kostunica's election victory emphat-

ically expresses the will of the Serbian

people for a democratic change in

Yugoslavia."

There was no comment from the

Russians, and the foreign ministry

Sunday repeated Moscow's position

that Yugoslavs themselves should

"decide for themselves" the outcome

of the election.

Milosevic turned down an offer by

Putin to send his foreign minister,

Igor Ivanov, to Belgrade to meet with

both sides. But two senior Russian

diplomats - Vladimir Chizhov and

Alexander Tolkach - arrived in Serbia

late Saturday. The state Tanjug news

agency reported Chizov visited

Kosovo on Sunday and was to have

official meetings in Belgrade the fol-

lowing day.
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Both candidates want lo provide

schools with financial incentives to

boost performance. Bush proposes

to set aside S500 million to reward

states with improved test scores.

But Jo Ann Isken, a Principal at

MolTctt Elementary School in Los

Angeles and a faculty advisor at

UCLA's Center X, said testing is. at

best, an imperfect measure of school,

teacher, and student performance.

"When a student arrives at school

who's been abused since he was two

years old, there are serious issues to

be dealt with prior to teaching him

how to read," isken said.
•

"He may not start reading with the

other kids, but with counseling for his

abuse, he will start to read eventually.

But all that the test scores will show is

this kid IS not reading which prompt

questions like "What's wrong with

the school" or 'Why isn't the teacher

trying hard enough?'" she continued.

Despite their shared emphasis on

accountability and choice. Gore and

Bush differ when it comes to how

they pfopose to increase choice.

While Gore supports greater pub-

lic school choice and increasing the

number of charter schools. Bush sup-

ports providing vouchers to students

from low-performing schools which

can be used to transfer out.

The voucher issue will surface this

election season in California, when

voters will decide on Proposition 38 -

the school voucher initiative.

Rogers claims there is a crisis in

public education, a big part of which

is caused by external factors, begin-

ning with insufficient resources

"A Congressional" Budget study

said that SI 00 billion is needed just

for infrastructure - like building new

schools." Rogers said. "Without that

funding, you have a situation where

you have year-round schools in

California that disadvantage poor

communities with dense populations.

EARTHQUAKES
From page 6

Rogers also said that neither can-

didate is talking enough about equity

in education. -
'

; •

•

"Both candidates tiave catchy

moltos^but neither is discussing the

funding gap between students who

hve in poor and wealthy neighbor-

hoods," he said.

Bush has received some praise for

his education policies in Texas by a

recent RAND study which ranked

that state number one in closing the

achievement gap between minorities

and* whites as well as improving test

-sa>f<s.overall.

In one of his education position

papers. Bush addressed the issue of

educational inequalities among cer-

tain groups.

"We are a nation ... where the

achievement gap between rich and

poor. Anglo and minority is wide -

and in some cases growing wider

still," BuslTwrote in the paper. "My
administration will do things differ-

ently."

No matter how many reform poli-

cies or positions papers the candi-

dates produce. Rogers said it is

important for the future president to

remember that there is more to edu-

cation than testing, accountability

and vouchers.

"Both candidates more or less

look at education as a discrete policy

area, but it's essential to see it as

embedded in a whole host of other

social policy issues related to address-

ing the needs of the working poor,"

Rogers said.

Still, Isken said she is optimistic

that politicians are beginning to see

'the importance of a more holistic

approach to education policy.

' "People are beginning- to under-

stand ,lhe family and conditions at

home and how they relate to academ-

jc_ performance," she .said. "At least

the Clinton-Gore administration has

increased funding for after-school

programs and neighborhood- ^jjd

school-based school clinics."
; , .

- •

With reports frqm Michael Falcone,

Daily Bruin Senior Staff.

study author John H. Shaw of

Harvard University.

"The critical issue for hazard

assessment is reallyJust defining the

size of these faults," he added. "The

size obviously dictates the potential

earthquake magnitude."

A 7.6-magnitude quake would like-

ly cause widespread damage and

injuries. The 6.7-magnitude

Northridge quake in 1994 killed 72

people and caused an estimated $35

billion in damage

in Los Angeles.The ^——

—

Thirtymile Bank

fault runs south

from Santa*

Catalina Island,

and '
the

Oceanside fault

slices south from

Laguna Beach in

Orange County.

Both extend

south to San _
Diego and possi-

bly beyond the U.S.-Mexico border.

Both faults arc the same type that

unleashed the Northridge and 1971

Sylmar quakes. Called blind thrust

faults, they are not clearly visible on

the surface, whether on land or on the

sea floor, and are usually detected

when they produce quakes.

"This is the first concrete evidence

that we have large thrust faults in the

offshore region here," said Tom
Henyey, director of the Southern

California Earthquake Center. "It is

a significant finding, if in fact it is the

case."

Other offshore faults, such as the

Newport-Inglewood and Rose

Canyon faults are strike-slip faults.

where one side slides horizontally

past the other.

Thrust faults, where one side

mo^cs over the other as if on a ramp,

could pose greater threats because

their quakes tend to have higher verti-

cal acceleration.

"This tends to be very destabiliz-

ing for many types of structures,

including high-rise buildings ahd

. other things," Shaw said.

And below the ocean, vertical

movement might produce tsunamis

that wash over coastal areas, Shaw

said. The researchers did not analyze

tsunami potential of the faults.The

, "This is the first

evidence that we have

large thrust faults in

the offshore region."

Tom Henyey
Earthquake Center director

researchers
from Harvard

and the

University of

Colorado at

Boulder used

data collected

by oil compa-

nies exploring

for petroleum.

The seismic

reflection pro-

files, created by

measuring
aspects of sound from small explo-

sions, are sonograms of the Earth.

"In this picture, you see the layers

of rock, and in some cases you can

see the faults directly," Shaw said.

The faults have little historical

record. Just one magnitude-5.3 quake

off Oceanside on July 13, 1986, likely

originated on the Thirtymile Bank

fault, the researchers said.

"We have such a short history with

thrust faults, wc just don't know over

the long term how these things go,"

Henyey said. "It's possible you'll get

small earthquakes now and then on

these things and then all of sudden

the whole thing will just go in one

shot."
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WELCOME
From page 1

initially to be part of Days of
Dialogue, a program held last year
where difTerent issues were discussed

OT debated each day. But USAC
members were unable to work out the

details for the other discussions due
to time limitations.

Facilities Commissioner Steve
Davey said USAC should simply host

one day of dialogue with brief discus-

sions about all issues concerning stu-

dents.

"1 think more importantly, the

forum should be inclusive to all stu-

dents," Davey said. "Why should we
limit the issues?"

/^ But Welcome Week does not only
discuss serious campus issues. The
events offered serve to create »lively

atmosphere welcoming new students

to the university.

Campus Events Commissioner
Jared Seltzer and Cultural Affairs

Commissioner Marselle Washington
have arranged for live bands to per-

form during the week.

Seltzer has also set up a free sneak
preview of the movie "Dr. T and the

Women," to be released in theaters

Oct. 13.

He said his office is responsible for

showing students a good time and not
worrying as much about other issues.

"We're all about having fun,"

Seltzer said. "Get your moral fix

somewhere else." .-,-.

DOUGHNUTS
From page 3

Berman, however, said both busi-

nesses have good products.
"1 was a little upset at first,"

Berman said. "I've been servicing the

campus for 25-plus years, and all of a
sudden they call me and cancel

because of Krispy Krcme."
He said the doughnut craze started

by Krispy Kreme helped business as

weii.

**They do a lot of advertising in

doughnuts and they talk about them
all over these TV and radio shows,"
he said.

Ted Aliado, who works In the

physics department at UCLA, has
patronized SUn's for years like

dozens of others, and has seen the

store change over the yean.
But he and his family still consider

a doughnut at Sun's a treat.

"The doughnuts are the best
around," Aliado said. "They're still

home^nade, not like Krispy Kremes'.
Those seem like prefab donuts."

Berman said some of the worst
damage to local business occurred
because Westwood is no longer part
ofUCLA campus life.

"We had the most glorious times
between the time I got here until

about '86," he said. "As far as I was
concerned, we were part of the cam-
pus, not excluded from it. .C .

"You would sec a field ofwhiteand
green coats from the hospital," he
continued. "You don't see that any^
more."

Berman said the restaurants and
cafes opening up at UCLA and the

dearth of parking spaces both on- and
off"-campus keep studenu, staff and
faculty from venturing out to

Westwood to grab a meal.

**The few that live on the perime-
ter, they can walk, but the others deep
in the campus are not going to walk
20 minutes to grab a sandwich," he
said.

Nonetheless, Berman said he fares

well.

With the operation now worth a
conservative $250,000, according to

Berman, he has not only made great

profit, but has realized many of his

dreams.

Traveling has become his passion,

and Berman and his wife have globe-
trotted from Paris and Switzerland to

China and Africa.

"I had Chinese food in Paris 25
years ago," he said. "It was most like-

ly, second to London, the best
Chinese food I've ever had.

"And it's all because of the dough-
nuU."

CHEERS
From pages

Wendland Ratzenberger objected
to their likenesses being used on (he

robou and sued. The studio went
ahead with the idea, changing the char-
acter names to Bob and Hank.

The acton sued for damages under
California's right of publicity law.

which protects celebrities from
unwanted commercial exploitation.

The law spedTies

that no one has a
"™""""'~"

right to sefl a
product by using

another person's

name, signature,

photograph or

likeness.

Stan includ-

ing Dustin

HofTman. Bette

Midler, singer

Tom Waits and
game show host-

ess Vanna Whije . .

have won dam-
ages and prevented use of their voices

or images in ads under this law.

But the "Cheers" issue is complex.
It raises the question of when an

actor can be considered so closely iden-

tified with a character that they are one
and the same and the actor can
demand control over the character.

"This is a very, very important deci-

sion for actors and for studios." said

Dale Kinsella. the lawyer representing
the actors.

Kinsella doesn't want the Supreme
Court to decide the case yet, saying he
wants the case argued on the facts

rather than the overriding l^al princi-

ples.

The'Cheers'casehas

been before two courts

twice. Ifthe Supreme
Court refuses to hear it,

the case could be
returned to California

for trial.

Noted First Amendment lawyer
Royd Abranu, who represenu
Paramount, wanu the Supreme Court
to offer a legal delineation of the cre-

ative process in HoHywood.
"To say that the people who create

characten need approval of various

acton is to significantly denigrate the

creative process by pUdng people who
played parts in control of the charac-
ters," Abrams said.

Iflhe acton prevail, he said, itwould
discourage creativity.

l-os Angeles

attorney Douglas

Mirdl, who spe-

cializes in copy-

right and Fint

Amendment law,

said a ruling

against
Paramount could

have far-reaching

effects.

For instance,

he said that a
company pro-

ducing toy action

figures from
movies such as "Star Trek" might have
to get permission frOm actors before
they could depict characten such as
Captain Kirk and Mr. Spock.

The "Cheers" case has been before
two courts twice. If the Supreme Court
refuses to hear it, the case could be
returned to California for trial.

U.S. District Judge Manuel Real
first dismissed the case in 1993 saying

Paramount was the copyright owner
and was acting legally when it licensed

the use of "Cheers" charaften. The 9th
US Circuit Court of Appeal reversed
him saying the use of the acton' identi-

ty was a violation of personal property
rights.
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30 Rockefeller Plaza *wv3«i*?^w

.New York, NY 10020*""'''*'*

FAX: (212)332-5975

-'^f^

m^^^ ^

<>. r^T^

..' •
' *..

* Positions available in New York, Chicago, San Francisco
Visit our web site: www.lazard.com

Summer Internships Available
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Your Passport to World Service

You II be travchng to rr,ulticultural places whether you stay home or go abroad. We'll help you pack your brkfcase with cross cultural^mmun.cat.on, language and education. You can be an international educator; reUef worker; a linguist or one of numerous professionsWe re more than missionary traming. At Biola University's School of Intercultural Studies, you'll receive the necessary cross-cultural tookfor your pjsspon to world service.
-vunui^i iwu,

RTDT A
Programs

D IKJ Li/\ BA or Minor in Intercultural^tudics SIL/Wycliife linguistics program

MA in Intercultural Studies ' DMiss Doctorate of Missiology

« Minor or Certificate in TESOL MA in TESOL

UNIVCRSITV
SCHOOL OF
INTWCUITURAL
STUDIES

PhD in Intercultural Education

MA in Applied Linguistics

rn^.MHHU.!

M<^ \

Come sec us at the Graduate School Fair on your campus on
October 4, or visit our booth at Urbana 2000.
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1145 Westwood Blvd.
Westwood

(310) 208-2082
£3 Pacific Bell
IMI PCS Store

Get Up To Four
FREE Phones'"
per family or
business!

teduoBOw teOfe

FOUR FREE Phones''
ONE Rate Plan

Unlimited

Mobile-to- ^
Mobile
Minutes

Now up to four peopte can^0 the minutes o« of one rate
pten wfwn you sJgn up tor Pacific Bell Pure DIgtal PCS

Service. Sin^ stop into any of our Btoros listed betow and
sign up for service on any one of our Personal Choice rate
plans and add up to three people foran addl&>nai $19.99

per person per month and wel give you up to FOUR FREE
PCS Phones. Plus, » you act now; weUlnckjde

UNLIMITED MoMe-to-MobUe Minutes and FREE Uog
Distance or 1000 Ff^EE Weefcend MJnmes.

'just ARRIVED!
• Built-in MicrotHowser
• FM Stereo with Headset
• 2 Free Phor>eWrap Covers
• Contoured Design

YOUR CHOICE
NOKIA
5190 or 6190

13-
'Malwat20don«ian
lo Spaoal OVmpao t

(I««FREE 6180

(^

Mraducttxy Pnc**49'^
I V2282

JUST ARRIVED^\
• Ultra light/Ultra Slim Vibracell

• 250 Phone Memory
• 6 Caller Conference Calling

• Interchangeable faceplates
• Many Programmat)te Features

*199 *"''

'NOKIA 8290 V

^g <y

<0 <S> fg>

^ ^ (S>

^S> CD <S^

JUST ARRIVED!
• International Roaming GSM
• Ultra light/Ultra Slim
• Lithium Battery

• Vibracell

• Many Programmat>le

Features
Inlroductofy Pnc* # i

.ERICSSbH ^ T28

/<JUST ARRIVED!
• Ultra light/Ultra Slim
• Record while you talk or listen
• Lion Battery

• Safe. Voice Dialing

• Many Programmable Features
Iniradudafy Pnca

*349'

JUST ARRIVED!
• Inlemational Roaming GSM
• Ultra lighlAJKra Slim
• Vibracell

• 250 Phone Manwry
• Many Programmable Features

*449

Coverase Throushout the Dorms!

DIGITAL EDGE USA^
The only way to stay in touch

With oor D.y.lal Edge USA rate plans, you can room ,n more
thon A aOO cities and towns notionwide for one low rot" It j

^ simple NO LONG DISTANCE chorge^ ond NO ROAMING -

^'^ CHARGES'- for domertir colli

Now with
the Nokia
5190!

«.c..x>

Svc agreement o( 1 yr required $30 activation lee: $150 lerminaiion tee Svc ,s subiecl to creditapproval; deposit r^y be required Sales ta, applies to MSRP ol handset Other c<x,dL,s a^ply
lActivatKjn of $29 99/mo 4 above Personal Choice rate plan includes choce ol 1) Free d»T,«i.J looqdistance on voice calls that originate « CA/NV networV II included mins are exceededaTme^a^^sapply. 4 unlimited Mobiie-To-Mobile (MTM) call^ MTM oHer applies to airlime for i^^or "^

P8WNBW Prq' V°"r
'^^,^'^^W PCS subscr*HK enrolted ^ the MTM plan ,o/Irom anotherP8W/NBW PCS subscriber MTM subscriber must be in our CA/NV networV to use the MTM minutesExcludes ap^icable long distance charges, calls while roaming out of our CA/NV ne«vJ^rK call^ tovoKremail. WiWIire calls S call lonvarding. or 2) 1000 .veekend m,ns/mo Apples lo aimme lor «o«»

Sun $19 99/mo fee applies to each Family Talk phone number added to the account All usem urXaccount share the pr«,ary account hoWer's included mm Addrtional ain«,. „ excess oTlcl^monthly mins. jppteabte long distance charges, taxes, surche^^ « any other charj^^toftL,

account holder 0«er requires ne« tvc activatKan under 1 yr agreement by prKnary accourWtorunder a Personal Choice rate plan « lor each F^nity Talk nne a^iM in ouTlXcer^ral CA^^gtoT

PREPAID POSPHOHBS
•^No Deposit
•;No Credit Check
•^'^o Contract

^5! 530 Airtime Credit #^«#"'EE Long Distanced »..
^^

JMOKlAsi"r"'""^'^«-'-<^a

between 4/1 V0O9/30/00 2No domestic long distance or roaming charges lor vo.ce calls originaled
in If^e US to domestic destinal«ns II included mms are exceeded. airt«T,e charge ol 35«/min
applws RoemKig coverage outsKle CA/NV not available m all areas 3Long Distance is included m
the per-min rate to domesle locations. MexK:o & Canada m our CA/NV network 4Make a $20
nonrelundabte donation by check or money order lo Special OlympK:s Consult your tax advisor lor
tax deductibility Chanty address 6071 Bristol Pkwy. #100. Culver City CA 90230-6601 Offer
requires new svc subscnp(«n A activation ol 1 yr svc agreement under elig*>le rale plans in the
Sooth regKxi between a'14/00-10O1/00 PBW ,s a USA Partner ol Special OlympK:s Inc Formore mlonnation on Special Olympics, please visit www specietolympcs com. 2000 PBW LLC amember ol the SBC Global ^4elwork AH Rights Resen/w]

va~ o.t. llv,. a

PACiFICQBELL.
Wirain*

La Canada
(818) 790-9PCS

West LA
(310) 268-8000

Woodland Hills

(310)632-6777
Marina Del Rey
(310) 827-1500

Granada Hills

(818) 832-8800
Downtown

(213)624-6111
N. Hollywood

(818) 509-9PCS

FINANCE ,.
From page 1 ^«

Fisdier in a letter to the regents.

The provision was removed

because of fears of litigation from dis-

senting students, Morrison said.

The legal implications of the refer-

endum stem from the March U.S.

Supreme Court decision on University

of Wisconsin v. Southworth that con-

firmed public universities can collect

student fees as long as they are distrib-

uted on a content-neutral basis.

As a matter of current policy, the

university permits students to assess

mandatory fees upon themselves to

fund organizations like the University

of California Student Association, the

systemwide student government.

Morrison said the national student

group USSA appeared to promote

only one viewpoint, and therefore

could not receive compulsory student

fees.

"My examination of its Web site

suggested it was an advocacy organiza-

tion of the type that should be funded

principally through voluntary contri-

butions," Morrison told the regents at

the meeting.

But in her letter, Fischer criticized

the university for not investigating the

matter fully.

"To date, no UCOP representative

has contacted any UCLA student

about this matter, or shown them any

policy or law that would support the

decision of the regents," she wrote in

the letter.

Morrison requested the provision

be pulled from the regents' agenda

pending further discussion, including a

meeting of the vice chancellors of stu-

dent affairs to be held a week after the

regents' meeting.

Representatives from USSA who
attended the regents meeting used the

public comment period to tell the

regents they were setting a dangerous

precedent by dividing a student refer-

endum, fy
They said the board should approve

the 9l<ent quarterly assessment for

USSA along with the rest of the refer-

endum.

USSA Vice President Julia Beatty

said the group works to improve
access to higher education, and over

the past year has fought for and won
federal grants for campus child care.

"Just from getting information olT

of a Web site, you really can't get a

sense of the history of an organiza-

tion," said Beatty, who added that her

group was never contacted by
Morrison.

USAC External Vice President

Portia Pedro, who is UCLA's repre-

sentative to UCSA, also said Morrison

never made any inquiries with UCLA
student government, but that the gov-

ernment has been talking to campus
administrators on the matter.

There is a mechanism by which stu-

dents can request to opt out of paying

fee assessments for any organization

with which they disagree, Pedro said.

Since the UC pays for its own lob-

byists, students .should be able to do so

as well, she said.

At the regents' meeting, a few mem-
bers of the board said they wanted to

make sure any organization receiving

mandatory student fees would be held

accountable for the use of those funds.

But Student Regent Justin Pong
said that in general, such fees are mon-
itored and accounted for, and that the

outcomes of student elections should

be respected by the Board.

"Do we enter into objecting to offi-

cers supported by students?" Fong
asked of the other regents.

UC General Counsel James Hoist

recommended President Atkinson

make a report to the Regents before

further action on the matter.

Meanwhile, a letter signed by the

student body presidents of several UC
campuses will soon be sent to the

regents urging them to approve the

provision.

USSA is urging the regents to

approve the rest of the referendum at

their Nov. 15-16 meeting at UCLA.

Are you looking for a dynamic and
rewarding career in investment banking?

UBS Warburg aims to be the pre-eminent global financial services firm Th^ tnv t«

Ld reSarfnatuSlfrnnfJ^^^^^ '" ^"/"y'^o^n^ent where achievement

Date: Thursday, October 5th
Venue: Career Center Conference Room
Time: 6:00 pm
Business Areas: Investment Banking - Technology Division

Please apply through your Career Services Office.

wvvw.ubswarburg.com

-\

UBS Warburg Global careers in
investment banking
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Good •If ! Hels only going to be head of state
REUGION: Candidate gets

warned 'faith no more' by

Anti-Defamation League

Religion and politics have

always had-an awkward rela-

tionship. Religion is sort of

like politics' unemployed uncle, the

guy you invite to the Christmas party

because you have to, even though

he's gomg to get

drunk and make
trouble by hit-

ting on one of

his more distant

cousins, maybe
liberty. The only

difference in

this election is

that instead of a

Christmas party,

it's a Bris gone

awry.

I am talking '.

about the recent

controversy over the orthodoxy of

Joe Lieberman. Lieberman has made
much of his faith, and his faith in his

faith, and that he has faith that his

faith will be faithful in bringing out

faith in others. Faith Hill declined to

comment, as she was naked in a

desert.

In fact, Lieberman's faith healing

has become so visible that the Anti-

Defamation League (which annually

competes in a rousing^ftball game
against the League of Justice, go
Aquaman!) publicly issued a com-
plaint, saying they were against reli-

gion in politics in any form. In other

words, "Lieberman, that's not

Lief is a third-year psychology and
English student who doesn't want to be
born again, as the process sounds very

painful for his mother. Contact him at

dlief@ucla.edu.

JASON CHEN/DaHy Brutn Sfnkx Staff

kosher."

What the ADL did was utterly stu-

pid from a political standpoint. The
ADL is going to support the

Democrats anyway, so why publicly

damage their own candidate? They
behaved like Ike Turner, smacking

Tina around and then making her

sing for him. Well Joe, it looks like

you better follow Tina's lead and get

those hardest working legs in politics

outofNutbush. .

Speaking of Nutbush, G.W. (the C
average governor, not the university)

hasn't exactly kept himself free of

religion either. Remember when
John McCain said he wasn't a "Pat

Robertson Republican?" G.W. took

the more traditional and convenient

road to the right, to the people who
put the "mental" in fundamentalism.

They're the ones who want to post

the Ten Commandments up in

schools, as if the Trenchcoat Mafia

would have stopped at Columbine's

doors and said, "Hey guys, we can't

kill people. They put up a sign."

They're the ones who want to make
sure that everyone prays to their per-

sonal savior before a football game
because if there's one thing Jesus

loves, it's gridiron violence.

Although the ADL's tactics were

out of line, their message was right

'

on target. While faith has its place in

American life, it has no place in

American politics. While I do not

doubt the sincerity of the candidates'

piety, its movement to the forefront

is an obvious ploy to attract the

swing voters in the states where God
apparently claims residency (though

if I were God I wouldn't set foot in

Mississippi).

Why has religious faith become
such a central issue in this race? The

See UB, page 28

Candidates show little actual interest In 'the people'
RHETORIC: As ever, poor

continue to be ignored in

presidential campaigning

By Adam Arenson
Harvard Crimson

University Wire

Much has been made in this year's

presidential campaign about Fighting

for "the people." Texas Gov. George
W. Bush says he will leave no child

behind and will end what he has

termed the education recession in the

midst of economic progress. Vice

President (and newly anointed front-

runner) Al Gore has laid his claim to

represent "the people, not the power-

ful." And ever-fading into the obscu-

rity of low polling percentages, presi-

dential hopefuls Patrick J. Buchanan
and Ralph Nader claim that only

their stands can represent Americans

in the face of the Republicral system.

Yet who are "the people"? And do
they vote? On Tuesday, the U.S.

Census Bureau released its numbers

on income and poverty for 1999,

which showed a median household

income of S40,8I6 and an 1 1.8 per-

cent poverty rate - the lowest num-
bers since before

the recession of ——i—-—
the early 1990s.

These are good

figures, and an

important affir-

mation of the

strong econo-

my's ability to

reach deep into

the American

landscape, but -

for 33 million

people, still not enough to lift them

out of poverty.

Following historic trends, the high-

est poverty rate and lowest median

income were those of African

Americans, followed closely in both

It is unfeeling and

immoral not to include

the needs of the

nation's poorest in

> your plans.

categories by Latinos. Asian

Americans earned significantly better

than the average median income,

while whites hugged the national line.

These are most obviously the peo-

ple of the country - rural whites,

urban blacks and Latinos. A call to

the people
~~~'~"^^~ should be a

promise to these

economically,

socially and cul-

turally marginal-

ized Americans

that the candi-

date will bring

them along on

the trip to the

White House.

If a claim for

the support of the people is anything

more than rhetoric, it can be a gutsy

one. Because these people are not

those sought-afler suburban indepen-

dent voters, whom the campaigns are

wooing somewhere between the pri-

vate school door, the movie theater

and the gas tank of the SUV. These

people are more likely to be the ones

pumping that gas, taking the ticket or

mopping the schoolroom floor.

These are people who may not

appear in the polls as likely to vote

because the five minutes of civic duty

may be five free minutes too many to

ask of the shift manager, the childcare

provider or the overworked spouse.

For these men and women, undecid-

ed does not only describe their status

on who to vote for - it describes their

feelings on whether voting is worth

their time at all.

Today, there are 33 million votes

up for grabs - and no one is paying

any attention.
'

Despite positioning themselves as

men of "the people," Bush and Gore
are ignoring the poor in favor of the

shoppers at the suburban strip malls

where "the people" work and the

S«eAIKNS0N,pa9«29

Want to be

the next

Paul

Conrad?

If so, pidc up an

appication to be a

Viewpoint poitical

cartoonist in 118

Kefdchoff Hall.

Applications are due

Oct6at5pjain

Jonah Lalas'

mailbox.

How TO SUBMIT

TO VIEWPOINT

• Write » three- to four- page, optnton-jtyle

tubfnhtlon about a current evertt on campus
or in the world at large, or write a response to

iometh)r>g that you have already read In The
Bruin.

• E-maN Mibmiulom to

vlewpoint#nwdU.uda«du. Bttnewhw to

copy and paste your sulxnission into the body
of tt^ e-mail, or drop off a hard copy of your

submission at the DaHy Bruin office (118

KerckhofT HaH), care of Jonah Lalas.

App4y to be a Viewpoint columnist dur-

ing Weeks 7 ar>d 8 of eech quartar.

• Apply to be a cartoonist or artbt. Sand an

e-mail expressing your Interest to the

Vlewpoim address.

A few things to remember:
• AN submissions must Indude your name,

phone number and aimalion iwHh UCLA. If

youm • student they must also Include your

sludant 10 number, year and nM>or.

• Vbur facu wW be checked; make sure

they are accurate.

• Vlewpoim Is not an advertising space for

any group or organizMlon; be sure to have
clearly articulated opinions.

We reserve the right to cdK submissions

for clarity, grammar artd le««gth.

^^
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MTA; Agency's wasteful

spending forces strike,

not underpaid workers

At 12:01 a.nfi. on Saturday Sept.

16, workers from the United

Transportation Union walked

off theirjobs m Los Angeles when
negotiations with the Metropolitan

Transportation

Authority failed

to produce a fair

contract.

Workers imnte-

diately set up 24-

hour picket lines

across the coun-

ty. This is the

seventh time in

the last 30 years

that MTA work-

ers have been

forced to go on

strike in order to

defend their standard of living.

The UTU represents 4,400 bus dri-

vers and rail operators who provide

places blame on drivers, not costly rail projects
daily service to 450,000 passengers.

Clerks and mechanics who work for

the MTA are also honoring the picket

line. Some surrounding cities are still

operating their own bus lines, unaf-

fected by the strike, but the strike has -

halted virtually all public transporta-

tion in the county. Make no mistake

about it, the MTA bears the sole

responsibility for this strike.

Our support should be with these

drivers who are who are on strike to

fight for their livelihood. The MTA
wants more work to be done for lets

pay. Right now drivers are working

lO^our shifts with two hours paid

overtime." The MTA has put forward

a plan, which calls for its employees

to work 13 hours a day, four days a

week, but with absolutely no overtime

pay.

The drivers would be paid regular

wages for 10 hours each day and the

other three hours would count as

unpaid breaks or preparation time;

The union estimates that this new pay
system would cut average earnings by

15 percent. The MTA also wants to

replace full-time drivers with a part-

time work force to further reduce

costs.

With a debt that will total $7 bil-

lion over the next 30 years, the MTA
is trying to portray itself as a helpless

agency that desperately needs to cut

costs. Tim Wekk), the MTA's chief -^

negotiator, said the transit agency ^

needs S23 million in savings for rail
'

-

and bus operations over the next

three years, and they need the conces-

sions from the union. Their plan is to

get every penny from cutting "labor

costs."

Mayor Richard Riordan, also - r

chair of the MTA board, said, "We
want to get rid of the antiquated work

.•-^; "•;;..-." SceSanVMTlpageSO

Midiael

Sdiwartz

Schwartz is a fifth-year sociology

student who can be reached at

tiggertrot@hotmail.com.

RODERICK noXAS/Daily Bium

Speaks Out
For more than two weeks, the United Transportation Union, which represents 4,400 bus and rail operators in the Los Angeles area, has been on strike against the
Metropolitan Transportation Authority. This has had a major impact in communities all over Los Angeles. How do you feel about the MTA strike? .

^7~

Stacy Chu-Jones

Third-year, psychology

"I don't know so much about it. What
I've heard is that both sides are relatively

unreasonable. The drivers are getting

good benefits and good pay and they're

still not happy and want to work over-

time. The management doesn't want to

pay them for all of that. So they should

just probably knock off some of the

routes that are not so busy and put those

workers in when they need them for over-

time as opposed to hiring new ones because the new ones
would be hard to train. I think the strike should just stop

because the people who are suffering are the poor people who
have to get on the bus and go to work. They are already part of
the working class and so they should not have to do that."

LeIobaPaM

Fifth-year, eogineering and 9eok)gy

"The folks behind the MTA really

aren't being fair to the drivers. They
come through with policies that aren't

really intact. They make no sense to the

drivers who make up most of their driver

population Fifty percent of their drivers

haven't been with them more than five

years. They make policies that they say

will give $50,000 a year to anybody who
has worked longer than 15 years, but

nobody has worked longer than 15 years and they call this their

'remedy package,'.which is not working and not sufficient. I

definitely side with the strikers."

SinjMowjood

Third-year, psychobiology

"To tell you the truth, I'm not that

informed about the MTA strikes, but

from what I've heard, it seems as if the

workers have voiced their concerns. Since

they have been striking for so long, it is

obviously something of importance to

them. It just goes to show you that you
can't take anything for granted. L.A. is

not a pedestrian town. Many people own
cars. Still, this strike has created a huge

problem for many LA. residents. For those of us who do not
take the bus, just looking at the strike goes to show how much
we need to realize what w^ have."

Annabel Abnosi

Third-year, political science

"I don't think striking is the right way
to go. Still, the MTA workers have a right

in this country to do just that. So if they

feel strongly enough about it , then that's

what they should do."

V 1

Rony Dekemnenjian

First-year, undeclared

"We feel that there is too much traffic

on the freeways because of the MTA
strikes. And I think those strikers should

sit down and work things out. It affects

everyone. The freeway traffic, the low-

income workers, the people in my com-
munity who come in and clean the houses

for us. I live in Glcndale in the mountain
areas and a lot of homes that seek domes-
tic help have to actually go drive down-

town and pick the maids up themselves.

Josiah Johnson

First-year, undeclared

Speaks Out compiled by CuauhtenxK: Ortega, Daily Bruin Senior
Staff.Photos by Dave Hill.Daily Bruin SeniorStaff. .-:

"The workers have not gotten a pay
raise in 10 years, so I think it is good thai

they are a special part of the community.
My uncle actually works for the MTA, so

he's striking They're upset about it They
need to get paid more money just like all

people who get undercut by society."

DAILY BRUIN
118 KerckhofT Hall

308 WestMwod Plaza

Los Angeles, CA 90024
(310)825-9898

httpy/www.dailybruln.ucla.edu

Editorial Board

tmntOM
Mhlmillmiii

bbMOrtMajr Uniign*d editoflalj repfes«nt a

majority opinion of th» Daily

Bruin Editorial Board. All other

columns, letters and artwork

represent the opinlom of their

Mittwrv

AN Mjbnriltted material must
beer th^ author's name,
address, telephone number,

registration number or affilia-

tion with UCLA. Names will not

be withheld except in extreme
cases.

The Bruin compiles with
the Communication Board's

pdky prohibiting the publica-

tion of articles that perpetuate
derogatory cultural or ethnic

stereotypes.

When multiple authors
sutwnlt material, some rtamcs
nwy be kept on file rather than
published wHh the nruiterlal.

The Bruin reserves tf>e right to

edit submitted material and to

determine its plac#nr>enl In the

paper. All submissions become

the property of The Bruin. The
Communications Board has a

media grievance procedure
for resolving complaints
against any of its publications.

For a copy of the complete
procedure. contact the
Publications office at 118
Kerckhoff Hall.
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Open House Tplr^ii:::::}:^^^^^^

Re-Entiy (§r NontPgclition^I Stuclents!

If you're an undergraduate 25 years or older, or a graduate
student 29 years or older, please come and find out

about services specifically for re-entry/nontraditlonal students.

Where: 2 Dodd Hall

When: October 11, 2000
Time: 11:30 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

Take this opportunity to meet other students and learn about upcoming events!
For more information, please call The Center at 310-825-3945.

M

(ibCiBfifcr
iDrwoinpen

Sponsored by the UCLA Center for Women & Men
www.thecenter.ucla.edu

Leadership Orientatiori
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Attend a Leadership Orientation session
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Tonight; 7 to 8 p.m. .

Of

Tomorrow, 7 to 8 p.m.
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Career Network

Find out how you can become a campus leader through SAA involvement! Help organize

great events such as Beat 'SC Week, Dinners for 12 Strangers, Entertainment Night, weekly

career workshops, Spring Sing and other career-oriented, social and school-unifying events

that have become campus traditions.

Sen ioi^s
Only
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Sessions will be held at the James West Alumni Center.
All students are welcome!

For information, call (310) UCLA-SAA or visit www.UCLAJumni.nct/saa.
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fact is that in the mind of the average

religious voter, if a candidate goes to

church a lot and can quote chapter

and verse, he must be raoral and
trustworthy. "I'm a good family

man," say the candidates.

Functioning reproductive organs

aren't much of a yardstick for moral-

ity. Just because a politician cloaks

himself in holy robes, it doesn't

mean he's wearing anything under

them.
"'~

-':".: ."
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G.W. even claimed his favorite

political philosopher was Jesus

Christ, hardly a "subliminal" nod to

the Christian Coalition types. Bush

isn't likely to pick a real political

philosopher like James Madison,

whom Bush believes invented the

light bulb. In fact, Jesus is probably

the only "philosopher" G.W. knows
by name. I say, if Jesus is a political

philosopher then Moses is a hydro-

dynamic engineer.

Some have said that the fact that

people are more tolerant of

Lieberman's stumping implies a dou-

ble standard. "If it was a Christian

Ulking about their faith," they say,

"people would be up in arms."

They're right. This country is far

more nervous about a Christian fun-

damentalist making policy decisions

than a Jewish one. There is a simple

reason for this difference: Christians

are scary.

You will never hear a

knock at your door and

find a rabbi handing

out flowers and Torahs

and denouncing

Darwin.

Well, that's an oversimplification.

What I mean by that is that there is

always something scary about an

overwhelming majority, especially

when there's an accompanying

dogma. I grew up as one of a handful

of Jews in a highly goyisha (Yiddish

for "non-Jewish") town, and let me
tell you that when Christmas rolled

around I felt like the lone straight

guy at a Cher concert. It's intimidat-

ing being surrounded by a mass of

people who believe differently than

you, particularly when they organize

to affect governmental policy.

Furthermore, clergy members
seem to hand out far too many fly-

"'•

ers. To all of you, religious or other-

wise, who feel the need to inundate '

the rest of us with flyers, why not just

throw the paper in the garbage can

yourselves and leave out the middle-

man?
Another reason for the double

standard is that for a long time now
the Christian right has been trying to

assume a missionary position with

the rest of the country. Jews, on the

other hand, are not out to recruit.

You will never hear a knock at your
door and find a rabbi handing out

flowers and Torahs and denouncing
Darwin. Therefore there is little to

fear from Lieberman in power,

because according to the principles

of Judaism itself (which don't

require membership in the religion

to get into heaven), he will not make
policies that force his religious

beliefs On others.

For example, had Pat Robertson's

presidential campaign in 1988 suc-

txeded, it would be a safe bet he

would have fought hard to put Jesus

in the classroom. But if elected, I

would bet Lieberman doesn't do
anything to remove pork from
school cafeterias.

A side note to all those who want
'

prayer in schools: it already exists. I

'"'
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From page 28

think every student has intoned the

following: Oh Lord, in Thy grace

and mercy, spare me Thy wrath in

the form ofThy in-class essays of
three. Thy interminable logarithms,

and thy memorized primate anato-

my, and deliver us from Thy judg-

ment on Finals Week.

Wouldn't it be nice to have faith

in our politicians before we worry
how much faith they put in some-
thing else? I want to hear proof of
"honesty, not proof of church atten-

dance. I don't care what Jesus has

done for them. I do care what they

have done to help others (Dick

Cheney only gave one percent of his

$20,000,000 earnings to chanty).

Why is it that the same politicians

who tout themselves as good
Christians are the same ones who are

quick to cut the most charitable pro-

grams the government offers?
'

Maybe we can't miraculously feed all

the homeless on some fishes and
loaves, but that doesn't mean we
should eliminate food stamps.

If elected, I would bet

Lieberman doesn't do
-anything to remove
pork from school

cafeterias.

I am not insinuating that people's

faith in God is worthless; far from it.

But when people argue that the

words "In God We Trust" appear on
a quarter, I feel tempted to remind
them that the word "Liberty"

appears on the quarter in far larger

letters than any other text on the

coin. Although the Declaration of

Independence declares people are"
"endowed by their creator with cer-

tain inalienable rights," there is a

very good reason that the creator is

not mentioned by name.

The last time we let religion inter-

fere heavily with American politics

nineteen people were burned as

witches. I guess if you love God
enough you have no compunction
with setting granny ablaze. Whether
you're playing for Team Jesus or

Team Kreplach, being an MVP or a

benchwarmer shouldn't matter off

the field.

ARENSON
From page 26

commuters at the rail station where
"the people" make change. Gore has

at least been to some of these places,

on his marathon Labor Day tour, but

SD
candidate has focused on them

nee President Clinton took his

ooverty tour last year. Since then, as

fcvelyn Nieves recently wrote in the

NJew York Times, "the poor have

coped alone
"

At one level, you can hardly blame
the major party candidates. The
shoppers, the commuters, the high-

tech employees and yes, the soccer

moms - they are registered voters,

likely to vote but unsure for whom.
They may be fickle, but they have

influence too; not quite like the

AARP and its waving fields of gray,

but a powerful constituency nonethe-

less. It's why Medicare, prescription

drug importation and income-tax

credits fill the candidates' speeches,

even when they are held in school

auditoriums and on city streets.

At another level, however, you can

hardly excuse the candidates.

Understanding who "the people" are

may be a Rorschach test of American

social thought, but it is unfeeling and

immoral not- to include the needs of

Sm AIENSON, page 31
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SUSHI & NOODLES
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'^A TSUNAMI BOWLS
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Spicy Hunan Chickcn^BowI
Spicy Hunan Noodles, chicken,

gailan, bean sprout, green onion,

cilantro, jalapeno, lemon juice,

lemon^grass, chicken broth

^4.75

Also

Shrimp Thai Noodle Bowl
Veggie Fun Noodle Bowl
Chicken Fun Noodle Bowl

rik4.

50<toff
any Tsunami purchase with coupon

expires 10/6/00
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On Novem 18,2000

The Bruins and Trojans will give their sweat and

tears to determine who is #1 in Los Angeles.

You too can help to beat SC! ; ^;;^ ^
• S^
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You can give your blood or platelets towards the cause!

• The Bruins will get 1 point for each blood donation,

r D points for a platelet donation.

_ Big Game T-shirt or Administrative Leave for Donors

Donate on Campus or at the Donor Center

Call tlie UCLA Blood & Platelet Center at 310-825-0888x2

Class Of

The VBarbooR
/portrait season
has stat'teH!

I

October 2 - 6 is an open week • Anyone graduating in

I 2001 can make an appointment & have their senior j_

I
portrait taken this week.

'^ave up to $35
^-^lA set of proofs to keep ($8 value)^

|

f An extra set of proofs sent to parents ($8 value)

, ,•, 10% off any portrait package (up to $10 value, depending

7:;,; onpackage]h"';^'''"^"H'-^-'^
^^>*"'"-*^'

<

• 10% off on our popular graduation frame ($4.95 value)

• 33% off off U^ sitting fee ($5 vaiue)
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PLUS you'll also get $8 off the price of your Bruinlife Yearl)ook if

you purchase it at the time of your portrait sitting.

TO make an appointment*
stop by in person or call 310.206 0889 or 310.206 4833

•Every Monday, Campus Photo Studio starts taking appointments for the following week.

Campus Photo* 310.205 0889 or 310. 2O6. 4853

, - www.uciastore.cortT " *^
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rules that, like a cancer, are destroy-

ing our transit system." The "conces-

sions" and "compromises" they are

seeking would be devastating to these

workers.

What the MTA doesn't tell the

public is that their debt is a result or

the billions of dollars it has wasted on

light rail projects that only serve a

minority of its riders. The MTA has

spent billions on the subway and left

their buses to fall apart. The MTA
was found guilty in a federal civil

rights lawsuit for this policy and was

ordered by the judge to reduce over-

crowding and improve bus services.

The MTA sees only two solutions for

their problem: either cut costs by

forcing workers to make concessions

or raise fares on the people who rely

on their service (Los Angeles Times,

Sept. 19). The MTA has left out

important facts when crying their

tale of poverty to the public; they

don't talk about the money they

spent on their headquarters.

The MTA spent almost half a bil-

lion dollars on their brand-new build-

ing downtown. The 26-story office

has a glass-domed ceiling with

English brick and Italian granite.

Waterfalls, aquariums and murals

decorate it along with hand-made

Latin-themed grilles. (L.A. Times,

Sept. 17). If the MTA wanted to cut

costs, why did they spend half a bil-

lion dollars on this building? Why do

they continue to fund costly subway

projects that only make wealthy con-

tractors even richer? Instead of sav-

ing the S23 million in areas where

they could, they have unleashed a

ruthless attack on their unionized bus

drivers. .

Drivers I spoke with

said they couldn't

make $50,000 even if

they worked every day

of the year.

These drivers arc portrayed as

extremely well offnnancially, in

order to make them appear selfish,

especially in contrast with the low-

income riders.

The MTA says that drivers make
an average of SSO.OOO a year and an

additional S20,000 in overtime.

Mayor Riordan said that some MTA
workers make up to $80,(XX) a year.

This is a gross distortion of the truth.

According to an article in the L.A.

Times on Sept. 21, entry-level drivers

are only making $8 an hour. The
average worker would need to work

56.5 hours a week to make $50,000 a

year, and only 3 percent of drivers

make over $75,000 a year.

Drivers I spoke with said they

couldn't make $50,000 even if they

worked every day of the year.

An attempt has been made by the

MTA and the media to pit the bus

drivers and the bus riders against

each other. Drivers are also shown as

uncompassionate people who do not

care about the "poor, minority rid-

ers."

Stories run in the L.A. Times

about kids not being able to go to

school, people missing doctors

appointments, and people walking

hours upon hours to get to work.

But, rather than blame the MTA,
these stories put the blame on the dri-

vers.

But the riders are not falling for

this game. They know exactly who is

to blame for the strike. As a former

public transportation commuter 1 am
well aware ofwhat the drivers and
riders face daily. Drivers are given

schedules that are impossible to

me<!t, and we have to ride in buses

s«csaiwiurn;iM9e3i
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th4t are completely unreliable. I

missed two midterms because my bus

broke down and it took five hours a

day to commute from Long Beach to

school. Meanwhile the MTA lets

their buses collapse while lavish new
light rail projects that s6rve wealthy

commuters are given billions of dol-

lars.

Members of the Bus Riders Union

have expressed their solidarity with

the bus drivers, saying things like,

"The MTA is being greedy and self-

ish," and "the MTA, they got all the

money and they don't want to cough
up nothing." One person said,

"Everyone knows they need better

wages, the companies are always

offering less than what the workers

really need." Other riders I spoke

with expressed sympathy with the dri-

vers saying that if they were in the

drivers' shoes, they'd be on strike

also. ,

The 3,000-member Bus

Riders Union, which

also has 50 thousand

supporters are behind

the bus drivers in their

. struggle.

The 3,000-mcmber Bus Riders

Union, which also has 50,000 sup-

porters are behind the bus drivers in

their struggle. They know that the

MTA claiming to care atx)ut poor

bus riders is a joke. MTA buses are in

terrible conditions, and workers I

spoke with told me that many buses

are unsafe.

Service cuts are a regularity, and

buses are horribly overcrowded. A
member of the MTA board stated

that "if the MTA fails to achieve the

savings it needs from the drivers

union, it will mean a 20 percent

increase in the basic bus and rail

fair." So much for their consideration

of the "poor bus riders."

The drivers are ready for a long

strike. They know that this fight is

about their livelihood and are resist-

ing giving into the MTA's demands.

The MTA's budget problems

should not be balanced on the backs

of the bus drivers or the bus riders.

They should look at their $500 mil-

lion headquarters a^ an example of

how they could >Tave prevented their

$23 million deficit. Public transporta-

tion should be an accessible right for

everyone, not a privilege. MTA
workers deserve fair wages, fair bene-

fits, decent hours and safe working

conditions. If you want to help the

workers in theiF fight, call the UTU
local headquarters at (626) 962-9980.

ARENSON
From page 29

the nation's poorest in your plans.

Policies that could help those at the

margin include an increase in the

minimum wage to a livable standard;

guarantees of safety for their children

and of a quality education; a reform

of the penal system and its rehabilita-

tion programs; and support for fami-

lies, whether in helping them retain a

family farm or reunite with relatives

wishing to immigrate here.

Sure, the people to whom the can-

didates talk, who opine on private

investment of Social Security funds

and consider taking public funds to

pay the local private school tuition,

will vote in November and will likely

decide the contest's outcome. But

wouldn't we be prouder as a nation if

the people who languish at the base

of our society would be the focus of

such attention?
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Team effort

Matt Damon and Ben Affleck embark on

another project together, working with an

unknown writer/director on their new

screenplay.
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Boxing tcainer Hector (Jaime TIrelll) gets Diana (Michelle Rodriguez) hyped up before a match in the new film -Girlflght."
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Michelle Rodriguez takes a breal< in the ring in Karyn Kusama's directorial debut. "Girlfight."
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Karyn Kusama*s boxing mo
which challenges gender ri

isn't just another 'rocky'

By Sandy Yang -—
Daily Bruin Contributor

First-time director Karyn Kusama could have
metaphorically portrayed her own struggle as a film-

maker in "Girlfight," her debut about a young woman
who vents her anger and frustration through boxing.

In Kusama's case, as with any untested director with
a personal vision, the road to financing and putting out
a movie was a struggle fraught with more obstacles than
making the movie itself.

Today these struggles and their outcome mark the
ultimate underdog story for Kusama. 32, who won the
prestigious Grand Jury Prize at the 2000 Sundance
Film Festival, as well as notice by leading film critics

such as Roger Ebert.

And really every Sundance success is a Cinderella
story for beginning filmmakers, but Kusama's is one
that blossomed out of desperation.

"Someone bet me a hundred bucks that I couldn't
write the script in three weeks," Kusama said. "For me,
I was desperately trying to get a hundred bucks, which
is getting an idea (of the situation I was in) four or five

years ago. I was just going to write this, and uh, this

doesn't have to be good. It just has to be done."
That script was, ofcourse, "Girlfight," which tells the

story of Diana Guzman (Michelle Rodriguez), a young
woman who feels confined by her life in the projects and
lashes out by fighting. When Diana happens upon a
gym and witnesses the secret world of boxing, she dis-

SeeGIRLFKiHT,page39

'King Hedley II' fails to stand on its own merits
THEATER: Wilson's look at

'80s urban neighborhoods

lacks coherence, energy

ByAlidaCheak
Daily Bruin Contributor

The idea of a cycle of plays chroni-

cling the African American experi-

ence across each decade of the 20th
century has the markings and length,

of an historical epic.

Having embarked on this venture
some 12 years ago. Pulitzer Prize win-
ning playwright August Wilso_n is two
plays shy of completing the cycle.

His eighth offering, "King Hedley II,

is set in the 1980s and is. by far, the"

most apocalyptic in outlook.

"Hedley" plays at the Mark Taper
Forum until Oct. 22.

The story is set in Pittsburgh's Hill

District in 1985, a time of economic
hardships. With decreasing federal

support and readily available

cocaine, communities were fast on
the decline and by mid-1980s took the

form of anarchic war zones.

Urban neighborhoods once run
down yet thriving in the 1970s were
nothing more than ghost towns by
the 1 980s. Those who remained in the

city suffer a holocaust of spirit for

themselves and their communities. It

is under these conditions that we first

meet King Hedley

Hedley is an ex-con who is hasten-

ing to meet the quota for selling wash-

Despite generally

strong performances

by the cast, the play

lacks the coherence

and cogency of

Wilson's earlier works.

ing machines before the supply
moves out of town. It is a shady
undertaking - the merchandise is

kept in an undisclosed place until an
arrangement can be made and pay-

ment received in the amount of

approximately $200 for its purchase.

King Hedley is faced with a moral
dilemma. He has aspirations of a

legitimate business, a video store. A
pool of money has been set aside for

the store, but his pal Mister, who
plays the tempter and instigator role,

is eager for his share in order to sal-

vage his own nagging furniture busi-

ness.

In desperation, Mister offers a jew-

elry heist as a quick and dirty solu-

tion. Tired of his irresponsible and
reckless ways, Hedley's wife, Tonya,
threatens to abort th^r unborn child

when faced with the pt^spect of rais-

ing a child in the current social and
economic environment.

Decisions have to be made.
Should Hedley rob the jewelry store

and risk incarceration for the sake of

improving the lives of his expectant

wife and unborn child?

Is this avenue for self-gain justi-

fied, given a larger society that shows
neither concern nor offers any assis-

tiince to alleviate his hardships?

Despite his intentions for a better life,

failure seems inevitable.

How can one look beyond the

wasteland of one's existence, beyond
a life of death, sirens and alley cats-

suggesting life, and at the same time a

lack of it where the parched loose soil:

on which one lives is not even fit fpr

growing things?

All this, coupled to Wilson's Hare
for poetic language, is set up to creau
high drama.

See HEDLfY, page
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ANDREA KIM

Patrons wait outside Bread and Porridge on Wilshire Boulevard for
a taste of the "world's best breakfast."

Bread and Pdrridge offers

big breakfast^ killer coffee

RESTAURANT: Steep prices the average drinker, suffice to say it

„^i J u 1 i » .. ain't no Sanka.
only drawback to tasUllg So after you've pressed your first

eatery's delicious dishes '^"P- '^''^ ** ^°°^ around. The dccor's an
odd mix of Southern Americana and

"

provincial charm. It's like a coffee

shop, but a really nice one, stylewise.

Some of the elements arc at an odd
contrast with one another. Why are the

Rolling Stones pictured chowing down
on one wall? Why do they play all that

hillbilly country music in a place called

Bread and Porridge? Why are there so

many kinds of hot sauce on the table?

Who cares, really? The hodgepodge of

styles gives the

By Brent Hopkins
Daily Bmin Senior Staff

Nine times out of 10, when you see

the term "world's best," it's certain to

be a humongous lie. Nearly everything

that claims to be the top of the list real-

ly sucks. In the case of Bread and
Porridge, however, the "worid's best"

label is true.

The name itself

is a little perplex-

ing, seeing as how
there's not that

much bread and

no porridge to be

found on the

menu. Perhaps

that's why they

have to add on the

"world's best

breakfast" tag to

the name, just so

patrons don't

REST
Brea

Address

NT REVIEW

Hours:

2315Wilsh

Los Angeles^

Open dai]

7i.in. - 2 p.m.

}io;

Mafk ^apfl forum

Lou My«rs
stars in

August

Wilson's

"King Hedley

ll/which is

directed by

Marion

McClinton.

think they're stumbling into the dark
cruel world of Oliver Twist. Whatever
the case, the food is extraordinarily

delicious.

Whether sitting in its charming
wooden booths for an early bite to eat

or a quick lunch, coffee is an absolute

must. Even if it's 120 degrees outside

and you're getting the stew, invest in

the coffee - you won't regret it.

Served in a black and silver frcnch

press, theJava's rich and flavorful, light

years away from what Starbucks could
ever conjure up. You can choose how
strong you want to make your brew -

the longer you waif to press the handle
down, forcing the grounds to the bot-

tom and the coffee to the top, the more
forceful the drink becomes. As tempt-

ing as it seems to slam it down right

away, it's best to heed the waiters'

advice to wait at least three minutes,

unless you're a fan of hot brown water.

The menu claims the essence of the

coffee comes from "micro-roasting

selected green coffee beans in small

batches ... right here several times a

.week." This sounds a little confusing to

restaurant a

unique charac-

ter of its own.

When
perusing the

b r ca k fa s t

menu, it helps

if you're a fan

of eggs, since

two-thirds of

the items are

egg based.

While this

might not win
you any points with weight watchers, at

least you get a tasty breakfast out of it.

The cajun omelet's a highlight, with

sausage, bell peppers and cheddar fold-

ed in some awfully fluffy eggs. Though
its $8.25 pricetag is high, it's fulfilling

enough so it's not too bad. The $7.95

fresh basil scramble, flavored with jack
cheese is aptly named, tasting both
fresh and, indeed, quite basilly

Those more in the mood for griddle

items should ditch the eggs and go
straight for the banana-pecan pan-
cakes. While most hotcakcs will leave a
gross, flour-y aftertaste, these are light

and tasty At $5.25, they're a relative

bargain. The flavoring js subtle, too, so

even the most diehard banana-haters

ought to dig on these.

French toast is a good choice, as

well. Cough up $6.45, and you'll be
rewarded with fluffy golden slices that

look like something out of a movie. As
one patron was overheard saying,

"They're enough to satisfy a man or a

little giri with a really really big

See PORRIDGE, page 41
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'Light' delivers

laclc ofsolid
BOOKS: Comic-fantasy

world on turtle's back

offers funny moments

By Michael Rosen-Molina
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

With the popularity of Terry

Pralchett's "Discworld" series, it

.

was only a matter of time until

HarperCollins decided to

re-release the original adventures
to delight a new generation of
readers.

"The Light Fantastic,"

Pratchett's second foray into the

literary comic fantasy universe of
Discworld,
may display

all the weak-

nesses of a

new writer,

but it also

showcases
the talent

that hasmade
Pratchett the

celebrated
author of

over 38

books.

The story

takes place

o n

Discworld,
the magical

flat planet

that travels

through
space on the

BOOK REVIEW

^ Terry

Pratchett

THF LiGHf
FaNtASTIC

Title: The Light Fantastic

Author Terry Pratchett

Publisher: Harper Paperbacks

Price: $3.99 Pages: 241

Rating: 7

back of an enormous turtle. Great
ATuin, the celestial reptile that

appears as incidental background
inforriiation in so many
Discworld novels, takes center
stage in "The Light Fantastic."

The entire plot revolves around
ATuin"s final destination, a riddle

that has puzzled Disc philoso-

phers and scientists alike.

One theory claims that ATuin
is slowly making his way, through
the vast wastes of space, to his

ancestral mating grounds, where
he will fight star turtles to win a

mate. Others imagine that ATuin
is actually a female, searching for

the astronomical spawning
grounds, where she will deposit

her eggs. Whfchever theory is cor-

rect, ATum's goal isjsure foTiave

far-reaching consequences for the

civilization riding on its shell.

And it's on that flat world that

the real story begins. TwoFlower,
the world's first tourist, gets it into

his head that he'd like to see some
of that civilization before its immi-
nent extinction. With nothing but
his suitcase - a fiercely loyal

wooden trunk known only as

"The Luggage" that scampers
about on hundreds of little feet

-

he sets ofT across the ocean to the

fabled city of Ankh-Morpork to

gaze upon its wonders.

Only Ankh-Morpork isn't quite

so wondrous; in fact, it's pretty

much a

sprawling
metropolis -

polluted,
decrepit and

riddled with

crime.

But, the

awe-struck

TwoFlower
is oblivious

to the grime

and to the

fact that a

naive out-of-

t w n e r

would be the

perfect tar-

get for the

city's
lowlifes if he

didn't have

two friends

on his side -

Site offers

INTERNET: Online radio,

student creations part of

fun. for aspiring youth

I I

• • IS of entertainment

'/-y?!

VU WANCASilly Uruin Unlor 5t»ff

his homicidal Luggage, always
eager to take a bite out of some-
one, and his hired tour guide, the

completely incompetent and very

cowardly wizard Rincewind.

Together, they travel to the

Disc, and where they repeatedly

get into zany misadventures,

avoid getting killed, and ultimate-

ly save the world from impending
apocalypse. All the while, A'Tuin
slowly but surely paddles ever

closer to destiny and that menac-
ing new star on the horizon.

"The Light Fantastic" reads as

a high fantasy parody, gently

mocking the absurd conventions

Se« PIUTCIIETT, page 36

By Barbara McGuire
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Ifyou are hungry for digital enter-

'tainment on the Web, feast on nib-

blebox.com to fill your stomach, as

well as your time.

Nibblebox.com is an entertain-

ment Web site that is dedicated to

providing current college students

and recent graduates with an arena
to air their creative talents. The site

features eight weekly shows, solely

created students. The site also offers

links to live college radio and NBX
radio, nibblebox's own entourage of
what it considers to be the best in

college radio.

Though the shows are only avail-

able for broadband users to access,

the site is still useful for dial-up users

to get access to a wide variety of col-

lege radio stations ranging from the

University of Utah to Northwestern
University.

Amazingly enough, nibblebox
even provides viewers with the
chance to listen to the radio station

from England's London School of
Economics, Pulse.

Just for kicks, additional informa-
tion is provided about this U.K.
school, which appears to have been
written by the British students. A
few comical tips are provided.
According to the author, these are
essential for Americans to maximize
their listening experience.

The first of these tips makes refer-

ence to the spelling discrepancy
between the American "color" and
the British "colour," while othprs
point out other cultural differences.

Nos. 5 and 6 are exceptionally sar-

castic:

"5. If you'd only just called it

American Football like the rest of
us, you'd never have had to invent

the word 'soccer.'

"6. If you think your petrol (gaso-

line) is expensive, we pay $6 a gal-

lon."
'

Nibblebox.com provides web
viewers with eight different shows to

snack on, all of which are new this

season. These shows are both ani-

mated and filmed, providing some-
thing for everyone to enjoy.

"Muffin Films" is a cartoon creat-

ed by Amy Winfrey, who hails from
UCLA, and provides a look at

"Muffin Films" by Amy Winfrey takes varying perspectives on muffins.
One episode features a little girl being eaten by baked goods.

mufTins in a way few viewers have
ever seen. Content ranges from alien

muffins that are invading the earth,

to a little girl who is being eaten by
her own yummy baked goods.

"Dot Comic" by Jared Stern of
Brown University, has an
"America's Funniest Home Videos"
appeal to it, and features the comedy
of students from across the country.

Apparently Stern traveled from col-

lege to college filming various stu-

dents in an attempt to discover the

funniest college student in America.
Other shows with crazy titles such

as "100% Ground Beef," "Sorority

Crime Fighters" and "Spatula City"
promise just as much bizarre and
fun entertainment, while at the same
time appearing nothing alike.

"Virtual Bob," for instance, isn't

even a show, but more a barbie
dress-up video game, where viewers
are allowed to control Bob's actions

by clicking on any part of his body
or on anything in his apartment.

"Physical Comedy" is promised, as

opposed to the virtuality of messing
with Bob's movements.

Nibblebox.com features more
than just access to college-created

shows and radio stations. There are

numerous affiliate channels which
j:ome complete with their own enter-

tainment programming and content.

Founded by Doug Liman
("Swingers," "Go"), Dave Bartis

and Liz Hamburg, nibblebox.com
aspires to be more than just a tool

"which provides links to radio sta-

tions.

The site's founders are more con-

cerned with the underlying ideals of

their creation: providing ^student
affiliates with equipment and indus-

try experts to hejp, them on their

way.

Mentors of the past have all her-

alded from the entertainment indus-

try and nibblebox guarantees to

have many more such as "Clueless"
director Amy Heckerling, and actor
Minnie Driver.

These mentors assist students
whose content is chosen to be fea-

tured oji the site, just to ensure the
resulting program is unique and
funny.

Additionally, the site would not
be complete without its share of pro-

motional contest opportunities. Site-

goers currently have the chance to
"

win a trip to Europe and to have
lunch with Matt Damon and Doug
Liman while they are on the set of
"The Bourne Identity," which is cur-

rently in production.

The founders of Nibblebox are
not just about sitting behind a desk
and updating the site. On Oct. 2,

they will be launching their first bus
tour which will travel to 30 different

campuses across the nation. The
tour will have music by live DJs who
are Nibblebox radio affiliates,

prizes, various interactive entertain-

ment, and even offer the opportuni- -

ty for some fame.

Nibblebox.com is more than just

a Web site. For those just interested

in some entertainment, the site has
more than plenty to offer; however,
for Ujose interested in creating the

entertainment, the nibblebox experi-

ence can actually lend a helping
hand in the process.
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Come l«am mor« about our program at
the Graduate School Fair in Dickinson Piaza.

Wednesday, October 4 from 10:00am to 2:00 pm.
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Sony atteippteto r^^^ Walkman^ image
MUSIC: Company hopes

to attract younger buyers

with marketing campaign

By Michael Liedtke
The Associated Press

The Walkman has legs again.

Twenty-one years after introduc-
ing its "personal stereo" and seeing it

become the epitome of cool, Sony
Electronics found that in this digital

era, younger music lovers tended to

view the Walkman with the same sort
of disdain that baby boomers have
for eight-track tape decks.

Now, in hopes of reversing the
trend, Sony is stamping the hallowed
Walkman brand on all 60 of its

portable music devices, from the CD
players once called Discman to the
latest portable products that down-
load digital music files from the
Internet.

To create a new buzz, the compa-
ny engaged in a summer-long mar-
keting onslaught aimed at the trend-
setting "Generation Y" - the age
bracket ranging from 14 to 24 years
old.

"They associated the name with
analog tapes and clunky yellow tape
players," said John D. Hambrick,
the Sony executive in charge of
restoring the Walkman brand. "Part
of it was our fault. We hadn't really

protected or worked the franchise as
well as we might have. The brand
was frozen in time."

Al Ries, a marketing strategist

who runs his own firm in Roswell,
Ga., thinks Sony should have kept
the Walkman brand under wraps.

"Brands have a cycle, especially in

technology. They live for a while and

A Sony employee holds up a next-generation walkman, 21 years after the

then they die," he said. "When you
are working with something that is

perceived as yesterday's technology,
you aren't going to change people's
minds, no matter how much money
you spend."

Sony's strategy makes sense to
Randall Ringer, director of technol-
ogy and communications for

FutureBrand, a brand consultant.

"They let the Walkman sort of
become your father's stereo, but this

is a smart move," Ringer said.

"There is too much heritage and

equity tied up in the brand to just let

it go now."

Jennifer Schmelzer, a member of
Generation Y from Pleasanton,
•Calif., disagreed.

Schmelzer, 19, said Sony should
just concentrate on making good
products. "What I care about is that

a CD player isn't going to skip on me
or just fall apart," she said.

Sony hired Young & Rubicam to

develop an advertising campaign
called "The Walkman Has Landed,*'
featuring a hip, music-loving space

TbeAssoclaiedfVess

personal stereo was first introduced.

alien named Plato. SonyW spent
heavily to place the Plato-themed
ads in youth-oriented media vehi-
cles, such as MTV and Rolliog
Stone.

When Sony introduced its first 14-

ounce "personal stereo" in 1979, the
product revolutionized the way peo-
ple listened to music and quickly
became a ubiquitous symbol of a
mobile society. Sony won't say how
many Walkmans it sells annually, but
estimates that it has sold about 100
million personal stereos in 21 years.

UCLft PERFORMING RRTS
Student Committee

We ore looking for approximately 24 undergraduate

and graduate students interested in producing

and promoting the performing arts at UCLfl.

Produce free and ticketed performing
arts events for the UCIR coniinunity.

«Work with performers, managers,
agents, production crew and the media.

Gain first-hand experience in the field

of performing arts management.

APPLY NOW
Applications ore now

available in Royce B96,

or on our website:

WWW. sea . ucia . edu
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that the genre routinely iitisists on
shoving at iU readers. Rince^vind
and TwoFlower meet Cohen the

Barbarian, a thinly veiled spoofof
the famous Conan.

Cohen's exploits have made
him a legend in his own time, and
generations have grown up listen-

ing to bedtime stories about him.
He's an old man now, in his late

80s, but he has no intention of
retiring. Spindly and ancient,

Cohen's ferocity still inspires fear
in the hearts of his enemies - who
know that, in the world's most
dangerous profession. Cohen has
managed to live for a long, long
time. Something to think about.

Although the

humor works well,

"The Light Fantastic'

lacks a solid plot

While it lacks the keen social

satire that distinguishes many of
Pratchctt's later works, the
author still peppers his text with
swipes at modern foolishness. A
gaggle of druids construct a giant
"computer" out of enormous
stone monoliths, then struggle to
work out all the bugs before ihe

solstice virgin sacrifice. The
wicked red star inspires a mil-

lenarian cult convinced that the
Disc must be cleansed of magic to

prevent catastrophe.

"The Light Fantastic" is a fun,
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Website Coordinator -.
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Graphic Designer

Marketing Director -\

Producers

Computer Services Director

Ticket Manager
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New series aihfis at preschoolers
!
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PBS: Shows star ^colorful

characters from popular

children's story books

---''r-' ^.„

ByFrazicrMoora
The Associated Press

A stuffed bear, a moose, a raccoon
starting kindergarten. Seven monster
siblings, a tiny boy and a dancing
horse with taps on his (horse)shoes.
What do they all have in common?

Well, starting this weekend on
PBS, these disparate characters lay
claim to a new three-hour block
aimed at the preschool set. Their star
power - and that of the books that
introduced them - propel the six
scries making up the PBS Kids

B^worm Bunch/'

v

School," in which our carlbon hero aHe^e, the roster (al times EDT): 5-year-old raccoon. facesThe thriils
8 a.m.. Corduroy." the cartoon and trepidation of tartine scLl"adventures of a cuddle toy and the lit- wonder what its gonna be I e °LvUegirlwhocuddleshim. AgenUefrol- Timothy, trying and failing to seenic^^^rough a big city and its diverse the nig'ht before I t^cr'eaTedSylife. Corduroy" comes from Don author-illustrator Rosemarv WellsFreeman's best-selling books about 9. 15 am Tv/n L ttlethe winsomely upholstered bear Monster. •' an ..nim^fi
8 IS a i« "Ell . ^M « .

iwonsiers, an animated series set in

hJJrZ E"'°','V.°ose,"amixed the loving household ofMom and her

sTe^T^n.^^
(note how this young- from the book by Nfaurice Sendakster s antlers are little more than the world-renowned writer-artist'

Mp3.cx)m begins e-h^^^^

campaignto

-" ...wv iiiuic man
buds) and his animal friends. What
happens when King Lionel is about
to receive the award for loudest roar,
but then, suffering from stage fright,

loses his voice? Find out on this
series, from the "Elliot" books by
Andrea Beck.

8:45 a.m.: "Timothy Goes to

whose "Little Bear" is now a hit series
on Nickelodeon.

9:45 a.m.: "George Shrinks." an
animated odyssey about a boy 3 inch-
ies tall whose Lilliputian stature does-
n't keep him from standing up to the

INTERNET: Web site faces

copyright dispute with

Universal Music Group

Seet00KW0M|,page43

Miniseries shows how structures are built
ENGINEERING: Building,

skyscraper construction

explained in lay terms

By Frazicr Moore
The Associated Press

You take it all on faith.
'

The skyscraper where you work
will refuse to fall over. Tunnels will let

you pass through with no threat of
collapse. A bridge will carry you from
here to there and never let you down.
As for dams - well, obviously,

experts build them to defy the crush^
ing pressure of the water that wants
to burst through.

But. come to think of it, how does
all this happen?

David Macaulay tackles such big
questions in "Building Big," a PBS
miniseries on colossal construction.

Airing every Tuesday at 8 p.m.
Eastern through Oct. 31. the weekly
"Building Big" hours will build your
understanding of (in chronological
order) bridges, domes, skyscrapers,
dams and tunnels.

"I think we should be able to count
on things," said Macaulay, the series'

host, on a visit to Manhattan last
week. "But I don't think it's wise to

SeeBUIIJNIIC,page41

ByGaryGentilo
The Associated Press - -

MP3.com Inc. is launching a
political campaign to support a bill

that would make it legal to store
music digitally and listen to songs
over the Internet.

The bill could end a legal battle
the company is facing over charges
of copyright infringement.

Dubbed the "Million E-mail
March." the campaign supports a
bill introduced this week by Rep
Rick Boucher. D-Va. and three
Republican co-sponsors.

The bill would amend federal
copyright laws to make it legal to
create a digital copy of a recording,
known as an MP3 file, after first

proving ownership of the music.
Consumers would then be able to
send that file ovep the Internet and
listen to the digital copy from a
remote location.

It's just that activity that resulted
in a landmark legal case brought by
the five major music labels against
San Diego-based MP3.com. The
company introduced its

"My.Mp3.com" listening service

earlier this year, which allowed a lis-

tener to briefly insert a compact disc
mto a computer to prove ownership
of the CD, then listen to a digital
copy of the music already stored on
a computer at MP3.com's head-
quarters.

: Mp3.com argued it should only
have to buy and store one copy of a
CD on its computers and allow mul-
tiple users to listen. The record com-
panies argued the system short-
changed them and violated their
copyrights because MP3.com was
allowing millions of peoffle to listen
to one CD.
The My.Mp3.com service differs

from the music-sharing Web site

Napster, which faces legal chal-
lenges of its own, because it merely
sends the music to listening devices,
such as a computer or a wireless
music player. Napster lets u^ers
download an actual computer file

and make copies of it.

Four of the five record labels set-

.
tied the case and granted MP3.com
licenses to continue the service. The
fifth. Universal Music Group, pur-
sued the case.

Earlier this month, a federal
judge in New York ruled that
MP3.com violated copyrights of
music companies and awarded
Universal $25,000 per CD - a

See MP3, page 43

review program
...continues to

set the standards
that others want

to follow!
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H
15 Weeks Of Review And Testing Of

Important MCATConcepts^^i^.^_^,^(^

100 Hours Of Scheduled Lecture Topics

InTiieClassrooin.^4.^./^/_^^^L^

200 Hours Of Office Hours To Supplement

The Lecture Topics

20 Hours Of Supplemental MCAT-Style

Problem Solving Sessions,/.,^^.

10 Full-Length Mock MCAT Exams

During The Program^^^^/^^^L^

H5
Scheduled Full-Length Mock MCAT

Exam Testing Dates.^^_,^^^L44^

H
2800 Pages Of Review Notes Covering

Important MCAT Concepts

B
1400 MCAT-Style Passages With Clear

And Detailed Solutions./^/^/^,L444,

Exceptional Instructors For Each Of
The Six Topic Areas Of The MCAT^,

Excellent Review Materials That You

Get To Keep And Take Home.,U,L^^

B
Application Assistance, Interview .

Workshops, And Mock Interviews,/,/^/.

SMP
Cigai^Sy Pipes

& aif^s
During the year 2000, any gift purchase

will be discounted

10% with this coupon.

X^ Bring your student LD. and
get 15% toward the purchase price.

10921 Weyburn Ave.
Westwood Village, CA 90024
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Mneed I, programmers,

want to learn

STUDENT MEDIA WEB nmiECIS NEED YOU
Sludcnl Media VVAA is home lo two of the rnosl vis-

ited sludcnl-liuill sites at ICLA: Daily Hruiii Online
and Uniinwalk.com. Wiv l(M)kin>,' Ibrsludenls, lM)lh

experienced and those hi/jhly molivalctd lo |(«rn, lo

join our stall' of develo|M'rs. desiffmus, profjrammers.
and eonleni produeeis. /,

11 you're intenwltul in online journalism. Daily Bruin
Online is a f,'real placj' lo jrel ex|M!riene(r. And if

you're inleresled In other kintis of VW-b puhlishing.

StudenI Media has a wide rauKc of o|»|M)rtunili(!s for

you.

Wi; provide training to interns in projjrams lik(!

Dn!amw(«v(!r. Photoshop, Klash. and Jayascrlpl. as
well as in the eonlenl as|KT.Ls of Vk'b puhlishing. And
we have a few p<»sitions ofMsn for immctdiale hire lo

randidates who know ASM I ITM L, or Java S<Tipl.

COME TO TNE STUDENT MEDU ORIENTATION
NEXT TUESDAY OCX 3 AT 6:30

If you re inlere.slod. come; lo the? Sludonl Mwlia
Ori(!nUlion. when; we'll Im; talking,' ahoul our Vkb
pn)j<!els, ncvxl Tue.s<lay Oct. .'J at fi:.{0 p.m. in

Aekerman llniim d'rand liallnM)m.

More (|U(!slions? dall us at H25-2787.

€^x .'^!l^'^3^<»nWn<^ Web projects at the
Student Media Onentation and Open House
Tuesday, Oct 3 at 6:30 p.m. Aekerman Union Grand Baflroom

ONLINE

Your ^
next step?

Chapmah University.

C H A P M A N
U N I V E R SI T Y

CONYINimCi
Our evening pmgrams meet Just
once per week at convenient times
to Jit your schedule

Fmancial aid is available, including
Chapman scholarships

QUALITY
Small classes guarantee the personal
attention you deserve

Faculty are both academically and
professionally accomplished
Founded m 1861 - one of
Cidifomias nwst prestigious

private untvirsilics

LOCATION
Worhlclass education programs
loiatcd close to you. in the heart

of Orange County

MarriagtandFamiyThBnB/-"*-
-"-Til , m.L

MA Orgonizotioool leodeofiip'

B MS Humon Resource**

HIALTHCAM INOUtniY

Mosler of HeoWi Administration*

Doctor of Physical Therapy

COMMUNIOmON
AND INfUmUMMINr
WiPUtniY Pg—IM

MA English

B MFA Creative Writing

B MA Film Studies

BWA Film end Television

Production

AAA OjumeJiog (School)

I MA Education

CofTJcvim ont/ (nj»uc«on

Reoding Education

Eck/aitionol Laadenhip i
Admniitration

fTmr I and H CtwdenHalt)

InHnjcHoncJ Technology

iMATeoching

otfntnlary and
Secondary Eckjcalkxi

I Ed S. School Psychology

I MA Spedol Education

I Public School Credenliob

'oiioilohlealbahourOmngtond

Call today for more information ot fr

!' cidmiSMori counsclot

1-888-CU-APPLY

Uwhfwfcy Priv^ w ColliMwIci 9aa««, 714-997^7a«
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1
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Indeed/Kfni^Hedleyir

doesn't exist as a

separate piece, but is

connected to the

earlier works.

HEDLEY
From page 32

And, indeed, Harry Lennix puts in

a solid performance as King Hedley,

portraying him as a man embittered

through experience. Despite his most-
ly solitary anger, however, which
brims over ever more frequently as
the play progresses, Hedley can be
quitejocular, especially in his interac-

tions with Mister, played by Monte
Russell.

Perhaps the humor and absurdity

interspersed throughout the charac-

ters are necessary defenses against

the heavy-handed themes of the play.

Another poignant performance
comes form Moni Walton, who plays

Tonya, the most compassionate and
hopeful of the lot of characters. -^^ >-.

She adds

impetus to a play ^ia^_^..M
that is driven

largely by long

monologues.
These mono-
logues, though

poet, can be

rather tedious

especially in the

second act.

Rounding out

the cast is

Hedley's self^
^

absorbed mother. Ruby, played with
the typical exactingness ofmothers by
Juanita Jennings, and her slick lover

Elmore, played adequately, although
at times insincerely, by Charles
Brown.

Perhaps the most entertaining of
the lot is Lou Myers' Stool Pigeon,

Hedley's eccentric neighbor. Stool

Pigeon is the local prophet of reckon-
ing, who feeds and buries stray cats,

Along with the semblance of death
which surrounds him. Stool Pigeon
keeps up with the times by collecting

newspapers by the bushel.

However, despite generally strong

performances by an intimate cast of
six and the lyricism of the various

monologues, the play lacks the coher-

ence and cogency of Wilson's earlier

works.

It falls short and is almost trying at

times, in its attempt to deliver the dis-

illusionment and subsequent rage of
the lead character. Not withstanding,

attempts to forestall judgment and to

experience the entire piece as a whole,

in hopes of a worthwhile end, are
amiss.

Although King Hedley is rich with

themes and symbolism, delving into

issues of family, identity and responsi-

bility amidst a merciless environment

of crime and poverty, the numerous
monologues situate the play in the

past rather than the present.

,
The highly sentimental overtones

overshadow the urgency and force of
the dilemma. One has the feeling of
looking upon a scene or moment, as if

it were an historic exhibit, rather than
fully engaging in it.

And it is rather disconcerting when
the author abandons the languid pace
that dominates the better part of three
hours to bring the story to a climactic

and rather brisk end.

The lack of significant interaction

among tl^e characters is disturbing as

wdl, for each seems to perform on a
stage of their ovhi. Even the position

of the charadfid, with one speaking

and the rest, wben present, standing

by, unobtrusive jind listening, works
to create a distance not only among

the characters

and also between

the cast and the

audience.

As such, it is

ofteg^^xas^ to

drift in and out

ofinterestforthe

characters and
as such, to disen-

gage from the

. .^ story.

But perhaps

full appreciation

of the play comes not only with an
understanding of the context in which
it takes places, that is the 1980s, but
also through having experienced
some of Wilson's earlier pieces.

Indeed "KingHedley H" does not
exist as a separate piece, but is con-
nected to the earlier works. In the

absence of either, the play on its own
is rather uneventful and nothing
extraordinary.

"King Hedley II" plays like an
urban tragedy and has all the ingredi-

ents for being so. Although rich in

material, it does not hold its own
ground.

Individual moments may be affect-:

ing and enjoyable, but the lack of any
substantial interaction among the

characters and the oftentimes cum-
bersome monologues prevent a cohe-

sive whole. The allusions to previous

works and ideas may bode well for

Wilson aficionados; for others, it may
be less than satisfying.

THEATER: King Hedley II by August
Wilson plays at the Mark Taper Forum, —
1 35 N. Grand Ave., Los Angeles. Sept 5-

Oct. 22. Tuesday-Sunday, 7:30 p.m;
Saturday and Sunday at 2 p.m. Tickets

are $30-44. For rnore information, call

(213)628-2772.

MMk Tap«( Fofum

Ch«rlM Brown and Harry Lmnix take a seat in "King Hedley II,' the
opening production of the 2000-2001 season at the Mark Taper
Forum.

^^. ^ ! . _ /
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Screen Gems

Diana Guzman (Michelle Rodriguez) and her boyfriend Adrian
(Santiago Douglas) try to find time for romance in 'GIrlfight."

GIRLFIGHT
From page 32

covers a place to focus her energy and
anger - despite her father's disap-

proval.

Without knowing it, she finds the

dignity she never had and a romance
within the ring.

Whether Kusama really thought

her script was good or not, she fought

for financing and a venue to show her

film. Dealing with investors who did-

n't seem to understand they had to

part with their money if they wanted
the movie made, Kusama found help

from her executive producer John
Sayles (director of indie darling

"Lone Star"), who lent money to the

project.

Kusama, how-

ever, was able to ^"^"~""~"
pay Sayles back

after the

Independent
Film Channel

contributed
money to

"Girlfight."

Now four

years after writ-

ing the script,

Kusama is talking

with journalists at

the 25th fioor of

. her publicist's Wilshire office over-

K looking Los Angeles.

pt "There is such a constant onslaught

I of Hollywood products that are being

j
forced upon to the public ... I'm very

sobered by how muchof a struggle it is

getting those smaller films out to the

people," she said.

"I'm really lucky that people will

have a chance to see this movie but

God, it takes a lot of work. You're

competing with machines and corpo-

rations," Kusama said to the knowing
laugh of entertainment journalists

who have heard the familiar story

many times.

The struggle of making a movie
may not be anything new, but the

film's story certainly explored a world

that has been given little exposure in

the media.

This boxing story was no rehash of

"Rocky" for female crowds, as

Kusama admits she hadn't seen the

Sylvester Stallone staf vehicle.

"I've seen the parts when he drinks

the egg and when he runs up the

stairs," Kusama said.

Instead, the movie came from
Kusama's own experience as a female

boxer in her early 20s. Though
Kusama always knew filmmaking

would be her calling, the experience in

the ring gave her perspective on grow-

ing up, intimacy, anger and transfor-

mation - especially of a teenager -

and rich fodder for her first film.

The lack of authentic Latino

American portrayals in the movies
also spurred Kusama's interest in

bringing this slice of life from the

Brooklyn projects to audiences, as

well as paying homage to great Latino

boxers. Though she's half-Japanese,

Kusama drew from her own experi-

ence growing up Asian American in a

largely white suburb.

"I wantedivto

.
find a way to^^"""^""""^
create a voice

for those not

heard, basically,

and that's a lot

of people in this

country,"
Kusama said.

Rodriguez, a

former full-time

movie extra,

was more than

happy to blast

Hollywood for

its canned laughter, plastic surgery,

sensationalism and overall "fakeness"

throughout the interview.

The outspoken 22-year-old actress,

however, only had unadorned praise

for "Girlfight," which she says felt

more genuine.

"It felt like I was doing something

good and positive and beautiful and
strong and different," Rodriguez said.

According to Rodriguez, even the

making of the film attests to the real-

ness of it all. The actor wasn't given a

stunt double as she was sparring with

opponents in the ring.

With the standard headgear and
protection, Rodriguez learned to spar

four months before filming, though

she had never before touched a pair of

gloves in her life.

"It turned out she was a natural

actor and a natural athlete, and that is

a very rare combination," said

Kusama, who auditioned 350 actress-

es for the part. "She was willing to get

into the ring and spar and get her face

See CMLFKNT, pafe 40

"Someone bet me a

hundred bucks that I

couldn't write the

script in three weeks."

Karyn Kusama
Director/Girlfight'
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Are you considering an advanced
degree program? Now is your chance
to get firsthand information on a wide
range of graduate and professional

programs!

Representatives from -

over 125 schools will be
discussing their

programs and your

interests! Don't miss out

on this exciting event!
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particpating institutions!
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Pr- Jacqueline Pak
Did you watch the Olympics? Did you see North and South Korea walking
into the stadium hand in hand? Competing as two countries yet walking as
one nation for the opening ceremonies. Examine the evolution of Korean
culture and society within context of political and institutional history.
Consideration of both higher and popular culture; 1876 to the present.
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You can reach more people by advertising in the

runs every Friday in the Daily Bruin.
to place an ad
call 826-2221

Hannah Carter

Japanese Garden
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From page 39 :;
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beaten in, and that's just a very rare

type of person."V ,,-;..

For Rodriguez, that was much bet-

ter than what she could have been. "I

went to business school, but I quit

after four and a half months at Drake
(University) and \ decided I didn't

want to be a puppeT of society, sit in a

office and wait to get a promotion for

an ofTice with a window," said

Rodriguez, who had a bandage on her

forehead as she talked to journalists.

(Rodriguez) wasn't

given a stunt double as

she was sparring with

opponents in the ring.

Rodriguez will next appear in

"3AM" with Danny Glover and Pam
Grier and "Redline" with Vin Diesel.

With "Girlfight's" success,

Kusama has also been courted to take

on bigger projects, but the director

hopes to hold on to her independence
as a filmmaker - a smart move, con-
sidering her relentless push to find an
audience for "Girlfight" has already

made a difference.

As the film slowly finds its way into

theaters, Kusama can always look at

women's boxing and know her film

took some part in inspiring young
women to participate in a field they

were never encouraged to go into.

"I would have never seen a 10-year-

old girl in any of those (boxing) gyms
until now, and when they become 15,

they're going to become good and at

20 they're going to be scary," Kusama
said. "When 1 started, there was no
competition among women and there

were very few women ... but I do think

we're seeing more and more women
and that's Wtiat's going to be changing
the face of the sport."

FILM: 'Girlfight" is now playing in

select theaters nationwide.

PRATCHEH
from page 36 .—-,-

light read that never gets bogged
down in unnecessary details.

Characterization is conspicuously
absent; the characters pretty much
remain fiat stereotypes.

Beyond TwoRower's naivete and
Rincewind's paranoia, nothing much
is revealed about either of the book's
main protagonists. The villain, a
weaselly wizard named Trymon who
plans to play on apocalyptic fears in^
order to grab leadership of the Disc's

wizards,' makes a few token appear-
ances yet contributes little to the
story. Mostly, his role involves lurk-

ing in the background, acting vaguely
menacing and then providing a con-
venient opponent for Rincewind to
battle at the nov«i'g conclusion.

Although the humor works well,

"The Light Fantastic" lacks a solid

plot. The coming apocalypse serves
mostly as a device for bouncing the

heroes from one wacky adventure to

the next. Several minor adventures
never meet a satisfactory conclusion,

as convenient deus ex machina allow

Rincewind and TwoRower to make
early exits.

Despite all these failings, though,
the excellent description brings the

myriad oddities of Discworld - from
mountain-sized trolls to amazon war-
riors - to life. The jokes don't always
work, but those that do more than
make up for their failed counter-
parts. It is a tribute to Pratchett's

style that a book so devoid of plot,

character, and. at times, common
sense, still captures the reader and
refuses to let go. .^

•A-
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PORRIDGE
From page 3|

appetite." You can spruce %m up with
some genuine 100 percent Vermont
maple syrup for $1.75, but whatever
they've got in the table dispensers
serves just as well.

While the breakfast, served from 7
a.m. to 2 p.m.. is the restaurant's true
calling card, the lunch is nothing to
sneeze at, either. You'll find yourself
picking and re-picking your meal from
the wide array of salads, sandwiches
and hot entrees, not wanting to miss
out on any of the delicious choices.

The pasta with spicy chicken
sausage, $9.45, sounds tempting, but
you won't want to pass up the BBQ
brisket. It brings new meaning to the
word delicious.
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With most of the

breakfast entrees

costing around the $8
mark, it's not going to

be stealing customers

away from Denny's

anytime soon.

AsianAvenue.coni

(^ 01?=D

They smoke tri-tip beeffor 1 2 hours,
then slap some barbecue sauce on top,

making for a tender, tasty meal. The
baked beans aren't really anything to

write home about, but the coleslaw
sure is. It's crisp and light, a nice coun-
terpoint to the full-bodied beef. It's

only available weekdays, but it's worth
interrupting your schedule to get a
taste ofthis $9.95 entree.

The stew, almost as tasty as the
brisket, is well worth its $9.95 price.

It's not as good as you could find at
home, but it's a damn fine pick me up
on a cold day The tender beef, firr^i,

veggies and rich red wine sauce makca
tou^o*eat meal.

The only knock on this place is the
price. With most of the breakfast
cntreej costing around the $8 mark,
it's not going to be stealing customers
away from Denny's anytime soon.
Then again, considering the meal
you're getting for your money, it's

worth it. Visits every day will send you
to the poorhouse pretty quickly, but
hey, at least you'll be mighty satisfied

on the road to poverty.
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BUILDING
From page 37

take them for granted. I personally
like that feeling of being connected
to the things around me we have
built."

No surprise. Based in Rhode
Island, Macaulay is a best-selling

author-illustrator best known for
"Th? Way Things Work." his words-
and^pictures compendium that
maki;s engineering comprehensible.

i'y)if

^^Ai
^
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The "Building Big"

films prefer a

humanist approach, a

social history of

building big.

$ 2.00 off

TUESDAYS
Excludes Sicillians

Westwood

208-8671

FOR THE
5F ONE

Brentwood

820-6636

OFFER VAUD

MONDAY
NIGHT ONLY.
(After 5:30 pm)

No mediums and offer excludes
Sicilians. No halt 4 faJf orders.

Must mention ad.

Coupon must be given to driver.fc ^ _ ^ ^ ^ ' I '•^"^""usiue given 10 onver. I "

Such accessibility pervades
"Building Big."

In "Bridges," for instance,

Macaulay illustrates the principles
behind all five major bridge types
with a few strokes of his pen, sketch-
ing how tension (a stretching force
that pulls on a material) and com-
pression (a pressing force that

$eetUllMlli^pa9»42

I

I

TWO TOPPINGS
Westwood 208-8671
Brentwood 820-6636
TAX INCLUDED

Coupon ¥*«* ¥»i«wood Id 8rwHv»ood loMtton.

Exp.10/9/00

LARGE
I
PIZZA w/
Free Liter

Offer good only with this
coupon, on« coupon per pizza.*
Coupon must be given to driver.
Umit 3 plzzM per address.

No 1/2 and 1/2

^ Coupon «id.l¥»i«wood«xl8rw,rt,oodloc«ton. OpeP Until 1 QXX\

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

f

TWO TOPPINGS
Westwood 208-8671
Brentwood 820-6636
TAX INCLUDED

Coivon VIM « Wwhwod ind awi>vi«od l«:«(on.

Exp.10/9/00

LARGE
PIZZA w/
Free Liter

Offer good only witti this
coupon, one coupon per pizza.*
Coupon must be given to driver.
Umit 3 pizzas per address.

No 1/2 and 1/2

_«!.««._ ™ _ ^1^ J^«<«»'
VIM MW-twood and &•*,««. h««or« Open until 1 am

mm
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:^our Word is Fire:
The Inner World of

^ Rabbi Chaim Sel(Jle^Feller
Begins Oct. 2, 12 P.M., Law School 2442^^^^^bday only, M«et In the Courtyard

^^y^J5/A Free Food& Fun Conversation
Tuesdays, Rieber Multipurpose Room

sacha@uclahillel.org Starts Tuesday, Oct. 3, 5:45 pm roblnQuclahin.. n^
www.uclahillel.orq

(310)208-3081

Party Pack

4]

I,

t

2 Large Pizzas

w/ 1 topping

Breadsticks

& 2-Liter soda

$1 9.99

I

I

I

Double Deal :v

Mention code BPB

2 Medium

_ Pizzas

-htax^ w/ 3 toppings
I

I

$13.99
i-tax

Mention code B01

BUILDING
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squeezes a material together) mu&
coexist irr tlaTtfony - or look out'
below!

Now, that's not so hard to undsr.
stand, is it?

Though the series tackles major
engineering concepts, it Jeaves the
nuts and bolts to Macaulay's com-
panion book (published by
Houghton Mifflin). As he states in

the preface, his book addresses issues
like, 'Why this shape and not that?
Why steel instead of concrete or
stone? Why put it here and not over
there?"

Meanwhile, the "Building Big"
films prefer a humanist approach, a
social history of building big.

For "Bridges," Macaulay begins
with Italy's Ponte Fabricio, which
after 2,000 years still spans the Tiber
River. He examines not only the
bridge's state-of-the-art (at least for

62 B.C.) design, but also its impact
on the people it originally served.
He retells the saga of the Brooklyn

Bridge, whose creation more than a
century ago was a triumph of
courage and tenacity as much as
stone and mortar.

He visits the Golden Gate Bridge,
perching himself more than 700 feet
high atop one of its towers. And he
introduces you to the latest thing:

Japan's ingenious new Akashi-
Kaikyo suspension bridge which,
with a central span of I 1/4 miles, ^

stands as the world's longest.

'None of tilis stuff is

magic.,.. It's all

common sense."

David Macaulay
Host ofBuilding Big"

Macaulay is as awe-struck as any-
one on seemg Massachusetts'
Hoosac Tunnel, the 19th-century
railroad passageway whose 5-mile
length took 20 years to carve through
solid rock. Or on beholding the 13th-
century Reims Cathedral, a pioneer-
mg "skyscraper" made possible by its

newfangled flymg buttresses.

And don't forget the Houston
Astrodome, which opened in 1965.

"The challepge to the builders was
clear," you see Macaulay explain in
his "Domes" episode; "Build a roof
big enough to cover an entire base-
ball field and grandstand for 50,000
players, without obstructing the play-
ers or the views of the spectators.

"TTie dome's curve was the key,"
he notes in the film. "The result was
an unprecedented expanse."

Clearly, the Astrodome proved to
be an engineering home run.

"But none of this stuff is magic,"
Macaulay says now. "It's ail really
logical. It's all common sense.

"TTicse structures do get sophisti-
cated as they get bigger," he allows,
"and common sense on a grand scale
becomes an amazing thing. But the
underlying principles still apply, and
they can still be accessible to peo-
ple."

^

The 53-year-old Macaulay started
small. Born with a fascination /or
technology, he loved constructing ,'

models of things from early child-
hood. "I liked reducing the scale to
make something that I could hold
and really control." .:>j

He studied architecture at the
Rhode Island School of Design. But
after fiirting with an architectural
career, he found the pursuit that
would win him worldwide acccp-
tance: explaining in books (some 18
so far) the designs that intrigue him.

"I don't think 1 have a particular-
ly critical^eyc." he says when asked
his engineering likes and dislikes.
"I'm just fascinated by the building
process."

BOOKWOitM
:; From page 37

- ^^lomiakize worid he inhabits. X)r, for
that matter, from taking care of busi-
ness. When nature calls, George
straps suction cups on his hands and
feet and, then, like a mountaineer
scaling the Matterhorn, climbs to the
rim ofthe toilet bowl.

"George Shrinks" springs from
the nimble mind of author-illustrator

William Joyce, who also conjured up
the irresistible "Rolie Polie die " for
cable's Disney Channel.

10:15 a.m.: "Marvin the Tap-
Dancing Horse," whose fleet-footed
star moves like Fred Astaire - with
twice the feet. Marvin has an equally
quick wit: "I can't do my tribute to
'Singing in the Reins' without reins,"
he quips.

This cartoon series about the car-
nival where a 9-year-old kid takes a
summer job comes from Betty and
Michael Paraskevas, whose books
include "The Tangerine Bear."

10:45 a.m.: A second 15-minute
segment of "Corduroy."

. The current "Bookworm Bunch"
slate is in place for two years, says
John Wilson, PBS' senior vice presi-

dent for programming services. But
"Bookworm Bunch" - the network's
first-ever foray into Saturday morn-
ing - is here to stay.

"It's absolutely a commitment,"
Wilson declares. And, pointing to the
seven hours of children's program-
ming aired each weekday by PBS, he
adds, "This gives us a great opportu-
nity to identify shows that we might
then want to bring out to the full

Monday-through-Friday schedule."

Produced by Toronto-based
Nelvana Communications Inc.,

"Bookwortn Bunch" was designed to
fill a void.

"There's a lot of kids' program-
ming on Saturday mornings,"
Wilson allows. "But it's not necessar-

,
ily agfriappropriate for a preschooler.
And it certainly doesn't carry with it

the age^ippropriate. pro-social cur-
riculum that you'd expect to find on
PBS."

MP3^
FnNn|»ge37

penalty that oouki reach as much as
$250 million. The company plans to
appeal, and the case is likdy to reach
the U.S. Supreme Court.

Boucher said Thursday that if his
bill becomes law before a final ruling
if issued, it could make the case
against Mp3.com moot.

'The four companies that have
Koensed this technology understand
its power and are opting to use it to
Hieir advantage," Boucher said.
"One company ... has decided to pur-
«ue the extinction of this company."

^ Representatives of Universal did
"ot immediately return a call for
»mment.

1 Boucher said the kind of technolo-
7 developed by MP3.com and made

legal by his bill would allow music
buyers to listen to their stored songs
in their car after satellite Internet
access is perfected, in their office or
from a friend's computer. The bill

would only apply to music that is

sent, or "streamed," not music that is

downloaded.

Boucher said his bill will not be
considered before Congress recesses
in several weeks but he will reintro-

duce it when the next session con-
venes in January.

The MP3.com campaign is aimed
at flooding Congress with e-mails in

support of the bill and mobilizing
music consumers to lobby candi-
dates, the company said.

"The goal is to inform politicians

that there is a huge audience of CD
owners that this is an important issue
to," said Michael Robertson, chair-

man and chief executive of
MP3.com.
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Ground

FedEx Ground, the nations fastest growing small
package pick-up and deliveiy service now seeks:

HUMAN RESOURCES CLERK

Responsibilities will include:

• Creating nyets .Typing npMemo'i
• Attending Job Fairs . Submitting Reports

ATTN: SHEA
FEDEX GROUND
2400 EAST 28TH STREET
LOS ANGELES, CA 90058
FAX: (323) 589-7618

Of the Art
Laser Hair Removal

'VH:
ar

Call now for your
free consultation.

Bring this ad for

60% off in the

month of

October.

on campus

James Heaps, MD
Russell Rapoza, MD
Practice in Gynecology
100 UCLA IVIedical
Plaza #383

310.208.27 1 8

GRAND
f^y^ZOS

izers

Starters
• Salad

Fried Mozzarella $4.95 Caesar Salad

Garlic Bread $2.00
"

half $2.25 fuU $4 25
Cheese Garlic Bread $2.50 HouseSalad

Loaf of Bread w/sd of Garilc Butter $1.25 half$2.25 full$425 '

Side of Meatballs (2) $2.00 Chicken Caesar Salad $6 25
Side of Sausage (2) $2.00 Grilled Chicken House Salad $6 25

Grilled of Chicken Breast $2.00 AnUpasto Salad $5.9$ .

"

(Pnadudoi MntiMb. Genoa SalaiK ml Pnwilane)

Pizza
SUoe$1.75 8"Cheese$4.25 14

" Cheese $8.50 18" Cheese $1050

Toppinyi
., .

^^n"**?^ ^'°™ AndKwfcs -
Fr^Wteil Jalapeik) Prosciutto
Mushrooms Spinach Roma Tomato
Gtwn Peppers BiackOlives GenoaSalami
Pineapple *Aitichoie Hearts •Chicfcen

SUoe$.40 8"Cheese$.75 l4"Chew$1.25 18*" Cheese $1.50

Traditioni,! f^r^^m fftvle r^i^fig^ ^y^^
(12 slices of thick crust) (6 slices of thick crust)

Slioe$2.00 CheeK$I2.95

Calzon^
(made with Ricotta and Mozzarella)

--^\:_anxsR^tfiFi •additional toppings $.40 7

En«o*g Fnv^rpfff
Spina* $5.35 Pepperoni $5.35 Mushroom $5.35

""Forget About It!
''

Pepperoni

Saiisage

Meatball

Canadian Bacon

Ham

"h- Hero Sandwichft«

Your Choice $4.95

tr" Italian Grinder
Chiclffin Parmp«an ^-

u«o»k„iiD Eggplant Parmesan

vr
Meatball Parmesan

Grilled Chicken Sandwich
*^

J:
Sausage Parmesan

"^ Enzo^s Specialties
... (Sewed wWiiHouK Salad Md Bread)

Homemade Lasagna $4.95

.

add Meatballs or Sausage $6.95

Baked ZitU $4.95
— (ItaJiJnitirlemacareaiadwBe)

,
-

- ; .

add Meatballs or Sausage $6.95

.i *.. . Stromboli $4.95

^ (pq^wuid, ham. mozaretU and American Aeaehabri In ptaa dough)

Paslfi
(Sawdw* a Satel side rfPaitt wd Bred)

SMCHETTI With tomato sauce $4.25 add Meatballs or Sausage $6 25
PENNEPASTAwithtomatosauce$4.25 add Meatballs or Sausage $6.25

^encd i«h a Salai Siifecf Pa«a and Bread)

..
Chfcfcn Parmesan $7.95 n^ Eggplant Pamiesan $6.95

DesserU
nramisu $2.95

: N.Y. Style Cheese Cake $2.95

Italian Ice $1.25
'

', (cherry or lonon)
'"

Soft Drink (All you can drink) $1.00

Bottled Water $1.25

. . San Pelligrino$ 1.95

Coffee or Tea $1.00 S>

* Please allow 10 min. on special ocdeis

|$2.(H)ofl:.,^y 18- mza and also getaFree2.|iter bottle of soda o^„»,.^c.u.T::^
OUR EXCLUSIVE CATERING MENU IS AVAILABLE TO MAKE YOUR NEXT Mg^Mn OR PARTY A SUCCESS!

; #lSBce -choice of 1 topping,
' salad (house or Caesar) and '

"all-u-can drink soda'

f $3.99+T\

.»

IVIoii-Frl
I I am - .i pill IMtin-Fri

MJNCH SPi:CIALS

#2 Spaghetti or

Penne Pasta, Salad

(house or Caesar) and

"all-u-can-drinksoda" 1

#3Calzone ' V
Choice of one topping and

"all-u-can-drinksoda" - ^ !!

$4.99+1^ ::;-;r:^i

T.-Tf

II out - ,'i pill Moii-Fri Trnm-S pm |

•^rJ/'''''

'^rtzo's

10940 Weyburn Avenue (310)2O8-ENZO (3696)"

'Bn . .('" the Heart of Westwood Village) \?<iil

i-^^
(»aKnPnfui;!L^."L, Open Daily Until 4:00 a.m. H'^SSl^i
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Campus Happenings
Campus Organizations
Campus Recruitment
Campus Services
Birthdays
Legal notices

I
Lost & Found
Miscellaneous
Personal Messages
Personals
Pregnancy
Recreational Activities

Research Subjects
Sperm / Egg Donors
Tickets Offered
Tickets Wanted
Warned

y?r/7^
I

Appliances
Art / Paintings

Bicycles / Skates
Books
Calling Cards
Cameras / Camcorders
Collectibles
Computers / Software
Furniture

Garage / Yard Sales

I
Health Products
Miscellaneous
Musical Instruments
OfTice Equipment
Pets
Rentals
Sports Equipment
Stereos / TVs / Radios
Table Sports

jmsnD'111

Auto Accessories
Auto Insurance
Auto Repair
Autos for Sale
Boats for Sale
Motorcycles for Sale
Parlting

Scooter / Cycle Repair
Scooters for Sale
Vehicles for Rent

Resorts / Hotels
Rides Offered
Rides Wanted
Taxi / Shuttle Service
Travel Destinations
Travel Tickets
Vacation Packages

1-900 numbers
Financial Aid
Insurance
Computer / internet

Foreign Languages
Health / Beauty Services
Legal Advice / Attorneys
Movers / Storage
Music Lessons
Personal Services
Professional Services
Resumes
Telecommunications

I

Tutoring Offered
Tutoring Wanted

I

Typing

Writing Help

rTi 11mm
Business Opportunities
Career Opportunities
Child Care Offered
Child Care Wanted
Help Wanted
Housesitting
Internship
Personal Assistance
Temporary Employment
Volunteer

mtmj
Apartments for Rent
Apartments Furnished
Condo / Townhouse for Rent
Condo / Townhouse for Sale
Guesthouse for Rent
House for Rent
House for sale

Houseboats for Rent / Sale
Housing Needed
Room for Help
Room for Rem
Roommates - Private Room
Roommates - Shared Room

I
Sublets
Vacation Rentals

tndex

1 1 8 Kerckhoff Hall
308 Westwood Plaza '

Los Angeles. CA 90024

E-Mail; classifieds@media.ucla.edu
Web: http://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu

Classified Une: (310] 825-2221
Fax: C310) 206-0528

Classified Display: (310) 206-3060
Fax: (310] 206-0528

ollioehoun
Mon-Thu: 9:00am-3:00pm '

.\

Fri: 9am-2 :30pm ; .

One issue, up to 20 words
...each additional word
WeeWy, up to 20 words
each additional word

Monthly, up to 20 words
...each additional word
12 pt headline

1 6 pt headline

VBorder

$8.50

0.65

29 00
2 15

96.00
5.75

$1.60

$2.25

$5.ooy

Classified Une Ads:
1 working day before printing,

at 12 noon
Classified Display Ads:
2 working days tiefore printing,

at 12 noon.

There are no cancellations after

noon of the day before priming.

hoMftoiMrile
an dAecdve ad

• Start your ad with the
merchandise you are selling.

This makes it easier for readers to

quickly scan the ads and locate

your Items.

• Always include the pnce of your

Item Many classified readers

simply do not resp)ond to ads
without prices.

• Avoid abbreviations- -make your

ad easy for readers to understand
• Place yourself in the readers
position, ask what you would like

to know about the merchandise,
and include that in the ad. Include

such information as brand names,
colors and other speofic

descriptions

Tb* ASUCLA Communications tx>an) fully suppoiU ttia Universily of CalHomia's poKcy on nondecrimination. No medium shal acoapt advartlsemants wt*cti present panons ol any origin, race. sex. or sexual orientation in a

demeaning way or imply thai Ihey are limited lo positions. capabiWies. i

- .. - .
-

advertisements represented m this issue. Any person believing that an i

Daily Brum, lie Kerckhoff Hall. 308 Westwood Plaza. Los Angelas. CAS . . ^ . .

475-9671 Classified ads also appear on-line at tmpyAmnv.daitytxuinucla.edu. Placement on-line is olfored as a complimanlary service lor customers and is not guaranteed. The OaMy Bruin Is responsible for the first incon

insertion only Minor typograpttical errors are not aligit>le lor ittunSi. For any refund, the OaHy Bruin Classified Department must be notified ol an error on Wie firsi day of publicalion by noon.

For Classified Display ads.

please see our rate card

for variable rate information.

^^

payment
Please make checks payable to

"The UCLA Daily Brum." Wfe
accept Visa. f\/lasterCard. and
Discover credit cards. Allow 5

working days for mail payments.

(nn^^^^ 1300
Campus Recruitment

1300
Campus Recruitment

U.S. Green Card
Lottery

announcements
1100-2600

1100
Campus Happenings

DANCE LESSONS
SWING-SALSA-TANGO
ballroom@ucla.edu

MONDAYS 7-11PM ©UCLA Ackerman
Union 2nd Floor Lounge Room 2414. Learn

Fanrious Line Dances 09PM. Learn Cut>an

style Salsa and Merengue @10pm. BE-

COME A MEMBER! Enjoy 40 hours of free

dance lessons each quarter Universify-

DanceClubs©usa net 310-284-3636.

DanceOanceDanceDancellll Begins Oct. 2

Rej;istration Period

October 2nd to

November 1,2000

to be Issued
vailable to foreign students and their taniilies.

For a free information package, call oiu*

Lottery Department at l-8()()-\'ISA-LA\V

>^ Bernard P. VVolfsdorf
.\ I'rol&sioiiiil Law Coi |)(>r>iti(>n

21OO
Recreational Activities

VAMPIRE Live Action Role Playing game!

CaH David 909-338-4621 or visit www.geoci-

ties.com/LAt)yNighl. Games every other Sat

night, t>eginning10^/00.

2200
Research Subjects

Female UCLA
Undergrads With
Lupus Needed

for interviews regarding

the college experience

Contact: Kristen McKinney
825-3180

mckinney@ucla.edu

taom^^
i^St?

1738i Sunset Blvd. Suite 120. Pacific Palisades, CA 90272

(310) 573-4242 • FAX (310) 573-3093 • visalau@vvolfsdorf.iom

WW^V.VVOLFSDORI'.COM

Fraternities • Sororities
dubs • Student Groups

Earn $1 000-$2.000 ihis quarter with the easy
Ompusnindraisercom three hour fundraising
event. No sales required. Fundraisinc dales

are Tilling quickly, so call todav* Coniact
Campusfundraisercom at (888) 9233238, or
visit www.cainpusfundraiser.coni

1300
Campus Recriiitnieiit

1800
Miscellnneoiis

Beautiful Asian girls 250> Dally FREE sexy

images of Asian women. Includes UCLA co-

eds. Team Asian, http://www.teamasian.com

ON CAMPUS BANKING
Your on-campus & on-line financial services

source for students, faculty & staff. Visit us at

Ackerman A-level. on-line at www.ucu.org or

call 310-477-6628.

1300
Campus Recruitment

A future of possihilities
0, *

'

-i^ -£ C/ioose a career Oiut

brUicje'i htalimj tnuiitions

ami modern health science

Learn about Bastyr University

Graduate & Professional

School Fair

Wednesday, October 4

Dickson Plaza

10 am 2 pm

Crddiicilf Proytcims in

Acupuncture t* Orientril Mi-clicitie

N.iturop.ithic Medicine

Nutrition

1900
Personal Messages

MICHELLE-UCLA
PUBLIC HEALTH
PHD CANDIDATE
We met at Teasers in Santa Monica 9/15.

Talked about C&O Trattoria, smarter living

and Italy airfares. Seattle/Michigan. Recent

Cedars-Sinai intern. Please contact me. tor-

benrolfsenOhotmall.com 510-834-

0972ext.115

2000
Personals

NATURAL HERBAL BREAST ENLARGE-
MENT Safe* affordable' effective* visit us at

wwwfigureplus.com 1-886-603-9800. DIs-

tnbutorships are available.

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHER 18-35

year old females with adventurous and open
mirvjed spihts who want to expand/exptore

their sexuality through nude modeling. Free
prints for modeling time Call Robert at 310-

463-5996 rob4dOatt.net

EARN $$$$$
CLINICAL RESEARCH STUDY lor the com-
mon cold. Male/female 18-55yrs. oW. non-

smoker, no asthma history. Limited availabil-

ity. Call today 310-785-9121.

EmailcllncalsubjectsOyahoo.com

PLAY GAMES&EARN money, tool Social

psychological experiment. i-hour. Average

$10. Undergraduate only. Call:310-825-

3017, sign-up 2524 Hershey, or

email.pbonaachOyah(x>.com, leaving your

name, phone number, and available times.

RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS NEEDED for

patients experiencing Hay Fever/Allergk:

Rhinitis. Requires 4 visits (6 hours total) over

7-10days Will pay up to $100 at conclusion

of study. Contact Dr Diaz-Sanchez or

Dr.Saxon at 310-825 3699 or 310-825-9376.

SMOKERS WANTED
UCLA research study Earn $7.50/hour plus

$30 bonus for not snDoking overnight and $5
per Mood draw. 794-9691. IRB •97-07-005-

03

SMOKERS, EX-SMOKERS & NONSMOK-
ERS In gocxi health, at least 18 years of age,

wanted for UCLA research study Subjects

will be pakl up to $120 for 2 testing days.

Please call Dr. Rk:hard Olmstead at 310-

478-3711 ext 44319, leave message.

VOLUNTEERS between the ages of 18-30

wanted as subjects In experiments cieaUng in

balance and eye rrKtvements. Must have
normal viston, balar>ce and be in good
health $30-40/session. Call 310-206-6354
lor rtKire informatkxi.

2000
Personals

HOW
promfecuou^rey<

wwwRateYourselfnnm

CiHTipiis just north ol Seattle li,\^'|'V'i?

ir
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Who keeps

Deloitte & louche

on FORTUNE'S list

of the 100 Best

Companies

to Work for in

America? -

For more

information on

exciting career

opportunities at

Deloitte & Touche,

or to

find out

when we'll be

on campus,

please contact

your

Career Placement

office.

Deloitte
&Touche

The answer is ttie people

of Deloitte & Touche

www.us.deloitte.com

€)2CK)0 Delottte & Touche LLR DetoJtte & Touche refers to DeJottte & Touche LLP, end releted entities.

OeJoitte & Toycha i» an equal opportunity f\rxti. We recruit, employ, train, compenaate, and promote without

regard to race, relHiion, creed, color, nationei origin, age. gander, sexual orientation, marital etatus, disability.

veteran etatus or any other basis protected by applicable federal, state or local law.

2200
Research Subjects

\ FREE

DIABETES SCREENING

I
Gertetic study of Diabetes recruits

healthy volunteers (18-40 years old) for

free diabetes screening with standard

oral glucose tolerance test (2.5 hoors).

Qualified subjects (who pass the oral

glucose tolerance test and have normal

trfood (xessure) will t>e invited to

participate in a genetic study of

diabetes. Subfects wNI be paid Si 50

for participation.

DMaHs, cafl Or.Cbiu (310)-206-9664.

2300
Sperm/Egg Donors

$50,000 FOR EGG
DONATION

PLEASE HELP us give our precious baby

boy a sitting. We seek a compassionate, in-

telligent, attractive, honest, energetic, and

fun-loving Caucasian woman, under 32. at

least 5'5", to be our egg donor. Please con-

tact us at egghuntingOaol.com or PO Box

140-328. Howard Beach. NY 11414.

EGG CXDNOR NEEDED
call 310-397-0490

Oriental. Please

WOMEN AGES 18-40 WITH and WITHOUT
PREMENSTRUAL SYNDROME wanted for

a 4-month study of hormone in response to

progesterone or prozac cfwllenge. The study

entails mood diaries, blood test and 2 spinal

taps, and takir>g progesterone or prozac

May be paid up to $200 for your time Con-

tact Unda GoMman, RNP UCLA OBGYN
310-825-2452

EGG DONORS Needed
Healthy females ages 19-31

wishing to help infertile couples.

S5,000

Df
Call MiRNA (818) 832-1494 ^

2300
Sperm / Egg Donors

Pay your tuition

with eggs.

If you're a woman between 18

and 35, you can earn money east>

ly, anonymouilyL Donate your

egss to an infertile couple.

$3,500 and up, depending on

your education and other qualifi-

cations. Gill today.

ThI CiNTER FOR EOG OPTIONS

310/546-6786

T>ie C«ntef far Eg Optiotu. LLC

'his% p<4f>W fl-

paijerro;

rhiti pKpfif re.

» (his f>afM-Y rc"

r'si>ef»rycie Uii

2600
Wnnted

M/F MODELS WANTED by est. photogra-

pher for commercial portfolio. Must be in

•tiape arxl good looMng can Steven 81B-

733-0557.

2700

REFRIDGERATOR
17.9 cu it. Top condMort. Saparata upper

(freezeO and lower doors. Ksftmore. (175.

prtvate party. 310-474-062%

31OO
Calling Cards

5 CENTS/MINUTE
PHONE CARDS

No Connection fees! No miscellaneous tgx-

es/fees! $20 card - 400 minutes Sent $20
plus $.50 shipping to HeartLand Telecom

20050 Addison Ave. AltaVista Iowa 50603.

888-661-7706.

3^00
Computers/Software

POWER MAC 7100 40 meg RAM. 1 gig

hard drive, color monitor & printer, zip drive,

software complete, modem. $475. 310-825-

1755.

SONY SUPERSLIM N505VE notebook.

333MHz/64MB/6.0GB/56k/TFT. Mint condi-

tion. Including Sony CD-rom. new Sony
Vario laptop case and USB hub. $1400
Email for more Info. thiuclaOfx>tnrtail.com

3500
Furniture

COMPLETE FORMAL
DINING ROOM SET

Hardwood; brass detailing. Oval table:opens

to seat 10. Six chairt: large glaas-frortt hutch

$2100 otoo. 310i825-917e, leave message

CiiLS^illLUb

825-2221

3500
Furniture

FOR SALE: 2 couches. 1 bed (with mattress

and frame) and chairs lor cheap ($20 and

up) 310-613-6211 .. ..- y^

MATTRESSES!!! V
SEALY, STEARNS & FOSTER Also tv*rtn-

sets-$79 95. Fulls-$99.95, Queens-$139 95.

Kings-$199.95 Queen Pillowtops $19995.

Beacon Open 7-dayS. 1309 Westwood

Blvd 310-477-1466.

3800
Miscellaneous

COOL GIFTS FOR CHICKS! One-ot-a-kino

handbags, jewelry, recyclements, and more.

Secure online shopping at wwwcucuz-
za.com.

GREEN CARD
LOTTERY

.55,000 Visas awarded. $40 lor attorney pre-

pared application John Manley, Esq. 12304

Santa Monica Blvd. #300 LA. CA 90025
310-820-7553. Deadline; 10/30/00

f»«»#e»E^

Wansportauo
4600-5500

^900
Autos for Sale

1983 BMW 3201
5-speed. clean. well-niaintaine3, second

owner $2195obo. 310-452-2334

1983 JAGUAR XJ6, 12500 miies Good con-

diiion $2900 obo Coniact thiucla@hol-

mail.com or call 310-20'6-485l.

1984 HONDA ACCORD, $14oO.White

w/blue int., 4-door.5-speed,power windows,

brakes&locks, cruise control, all main-

tenance records, good condition. Call Lara at

310-319-2011

1989 MAZDA 626DX, blue, 5-speed slick

very good condition, 94K miles, A/C,

AM/FM/Cassette, single-owner, accident-

free, $2500. Call x52910or 310-470-7152.

1989 TOYOTA COROLLA GT SPORT eco-

nomical/reliable great for school/wort<. New
tires, engine 1 yr old, manual trans $2500.
323-810-8914 Alonso.

1990 1/2 NISSAN 240SX SE Burgundy, al-

loys,5-speed,many new parts. SE edition,

loaded with extras including moonrool, pow-

er everything, etc. 310-470-3615

1990 JEEP CHEROKEE LAREDO, 4wd,

auto, A/C, CD player, red-grey, great condi-

tion. Sell for $4700. 310-473-1214 or 310-

993-7836.

1990 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE GS DOHC:
excellent condition! New clutch & transmis-

sion! Car is a GEM. Must drivel $3000 obo.

310-394-1397.

1992 TOYOTA TERCEL
DX, 4door, automatic, 66.5K miles, blue,

AM/FM stereo, A/C $4,000obo. 310-209-

6211.

1993 HONDA DEL SOL
Automatic/65K miles great gas mileage.

$6500. Alpine stereo, convertible, fun school

car, one owner Call Jordana:310-383-1701

CONVERTIBLE 1976 Alfa Romeo 5-speed,

red, low miles, AM/FM/Casette, leather

seats $2800 obo. Call Dave 310-440-4149.

POLICE IMPOUNDS. Cars as low as $500
for listings 1-800-319-3323 ext.A214.

VW CABRIOLET Convertible 1990
84000mi, good condition, power windows,

black, A/C, registration paid lor one year

$4500. Call Vicente 310-398-4123 or email

jcontrerOucla.edu

"93 TOYOTA PASEO, airbag, black, manual
iransmlsskjn, 5 speed, A/C, am/fm CD, very

clean, runs great. $3200 obo 310-454-3621

'95 EAGLE TALON TSI AWD. 18ln. Konig-

monsson rims, Eibach springs, JVC CD play-

er, one owner $9,700, $1,000 less than

KBB, call Antonio 310-539-6516,

www.mvsampson.attfreeweb.com.

97 TOYOTA 4RUNNER SR5 4X4 5sp wht,

Ithr, 16ln wheels, sunrf. perfect. 39M
$22,950. 310-470-0010.

5200
Parkint)

NEEDED Parking spot for school year 20Q0-

2001. WtH pay. 310-824-0997

Display
206-3060

'\-r:Xfr^'
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2300
Sperm / Eyy Donors

2300
Sperni / Efjtj Donors

2300
Sporni / E(j(j Donors

2300
Sperm / Eijy Donors

6200
Heiilth Services

Special Egg Donor Bi^eded
Preferred Donor will meet the following critpria!

•Height Approximately 5'6
" or Taller •Caucasian •SAX

Score around 1300 or fflgh A.C.T. •CoUege Student or
Graduate Student Under 30 •No Genetic Medical Issues

eitsation

Paid to you and/or the chaSty^fyour^oice.
All related expenses will be paid in addition to

your compensation. ..,.., :^--:,^'^^'^

(Extra compensation available for someone who might be especially
gifted in athletics, science/mathematics or music.)

For more information or to obtain an application please
contact Michelle at the Law Office of Greg L. Eriksen

(800) 808-5838
or email EggDonorInfo@aol.com.

*This ad is being placed for a particular client and is not soliciting effis for a donor bank.

5200
Parking

PARKING NEEDED
UCLA STUDENT LIVING IN RIEBER HALL
Fall 2CX)0-Spnng 2001 needs a parking spot
tor Fall quarter and possibly beyond. Parking
can be anywhere somewhat near residence
lall Side of campus. Call 661-297-8108 or
email sabruzzoOucIa edu.

Scooters for Sale
S700

Travel TickeK

PARKING SPACE WANTED. Near/on Veter-
an/StrathrDore. $50/mo obo. Can sign lease
for 10-12 months. Call 310-770-1225 or
ngabrlelOucla.edu.

5400
Scooters for Sale

986 HONDA AeroSO scooter runs great,
ew battery, only 3K miles $700/obo
""811:310-479-7276.

Scooters For Less i VICTORY TRAVEL

5900
Financial Aid

STUDENT LOANS

ELITE 50 $54.99
orless/mnth.

EUTE 80^,99
or ^ess/mim

977 m Hyde ParTBlvd
B^EWOOD
WE DELIVER!

LATIN MmtKM StmOALtSTS
MaxiceCly
Gooddoiuiu

I Cobo Son lutm 99 Iummm Aira*

I
El SoKrodar 209 $. {>• ClHlt

219

>««M.^k^W<^p

119 mm/»*»PmuU»B»\
109 Ufflo 169

299
209

togoto 220
30* QuHo 259
228 Mom ao*
179 Caracas 1991

NEW YORK
*259ra

PfRF5RMANCE FIRST^

(310)677-5800x107

J*•¥'!' M9»/T

rl. NOW i, >o>r $$

.^Mexico Escapes!
|$329 Cobo Son Lucas ^^1%
l$519 Concun gl^E^M
|$359 Pu«rteVollorta Wg^l^^

'/r aaoccPrnflimAk-- "

(323) 277-4595

6100
Computer/Internet

JAPANESE!
Shop Online!

Bonif. MrfRs.J.POP
R.-imon. An>mo At Morr'

wwwfuilsancom

6200
Health Services '

Jack H. Silvers, MD

el your Stafford LoanJrom University Cred-
Union (Lender Code 832123). We're on
impus at Ackerman A-level. 310-477-6628;
<'ww.ucu.ofg

^mm
61OO

Computer/Internet

NEED t»E^P coonecling iMac to Umax scan-
ner $25/hr. Norma 323-932-1553. call
evenirnje.

61OO
Computer / Internet

"«• hamt torgotfn what n't
Ilka to baa ttudant "

•Acne»Mole Removal -Warts -Rashes •

•Laser Hair and Tattoo Removal*

•Lip Augmentation*

•Laser Ablation o( Red and Brown Spots*

(310) 826-2051
www.DrSllv9n.eom

P/T to complete construction and mainlain
'••bsfte. Nationwide wtwiesala. 310-230-
0811. Fax 310-230-4146.

Classifieds

825-2221

ISaS^sage
i^K^ YOURSELF to a relaxing Swed-
"•^^ Tissw, Massage. $4(Vhf w/student

310-575^924. Qm CarWIctaa avHabia

C

Be Beautiful

Porcelain Bonding
$590 Each, Lass 10% for Students

Open evenings

Petsr Wylsn, DDS
Bsllflower Dental Group

(562) 925-3765

10318 RosMrans Batmowar 90706

30 min. from campus

PERSONAL TRAINERS NEEDED. No expe-
rience required. Earn $60/hf. National
Trainef's Assoc. 1-d86-NTA-2338.

6300
Legal Advice/Attorneys

NO RECOVERY NO FEE
NO COST Sexual harrassment, Discrimina-
tion, Auto-accWents, Slips/falls. MYER LAW
FIRM, Wostside. Scott D. Myer(UCLAW'86).
www.bestlawyer.com 310-277-3000.

6^00
Movers/Storage

BEST MOVERS
No job too small. 5-piece special $102. Two
24-foot truct(s fully equipped for large moves.
Call 24/7 Available on short notice License
T1 63644. B00-2GO-BEST (800-246-2378.)

HONEST MAN w/14ft truck and dollies,
small jobs, short notice ok. SF, LV, SD.
Student discount. Go BniinsI 10th yr 310-
285-8688.

JERRYS MOVING4DELIVERY The careful
movers Expenenced, reliable, same-day de-
livery Packing, boxes available. Also, pick-
up donations for American Cancer Society
JerryO310-391-5657.

6500
Music Lessons

DRUM LESSONS
ALL LEVELS/STYLES with dedcated pro-
fessranal. At your homa or WLA studio 1$t-
lesson free No drum set necessan/
Neil:323-«54-8226.

GUITAR LESSONS
by professtonal near UCLA. AH levels, guitars
available. Learn to play effoniesslyi
www.JWQS.com Call Jean at 310-478-
4154.

VOICE, PIANO LESSONS by professkxial
Singer/pianist, Juilliard School. MM. All levels
wateome, 310-544-1240.

6700
Professional Services

ATTENTION MBA, LAW MEDITaiSO^ APPLICANTS, plrat^L'S
o»«ng yoof cnidal personal statements? Get

^J^^^ '•"' ""-^ well-known .u

^J^^"'^'^-^^-^^^ www Winning.
parsonstatemam.com. ^

Uispj.iy

POb-JObO

•^i''*^'.•t

-.:
^
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2300
S|j(.'rm/E()() Donors

2300
Sperm / Egg Donors

For A Limited Time GET $1,500.00 BONUS
IN ADDITION TO A

$3,500.00 DONOR FEE

when you are chosen by
a couple within the first

month of being
accepted by our

: program

THE EGG
DONOR

49ROCRAM
Help a couple achieve their dreaTh and
you'll receive the highest compensation
and most personalized attention from the
oldest donor program In L.A.

We screen recipient parents, too

Shelley smith m.a.. m.f.c.c

323-933-0414
The Eoo Donor ProoranvThe Surrooacy Program
e-mali ssmtthMFCCOaol.com-istabllshed In looo

5680
Travel Destinations

5680
Travel Destinations

Council Travel

Council Travel invites you to our

October 7th • l-Spm
prize cMveavA/aus •

everu hour on the nour^ •

THE WORLD FAMOUS KROQ VAN WILL BE THElie WrfH GIVEAWAYS
AND MEET KROQ DJ STYKERI

prizes Include

:

TICKETS TO UNIVERSAL STUDIOS • QUEEN MARY'S SHIPWRECK HALLOWEEN
HAUNT • SPRING BREAK PACKAGES TO CLUB MED SONOflA BAY MEXICO
•ATRIP FOR TWO TO HAVWVII • AIRLINE TICKETS TO EUROPE ON VIRGIN

ATLANTIC WITH A CONTIKI TOUR • EURAILPASSES • AND MUCH, MUCH MOREM
Come nnd meet IVIelissa from MTVs

"Tfie Real World" from 3:30pm-5:30pm !

Join U8 Fon music: and Fun and
let council travel takie uou |gfaround trie w/tarld ! virgm

atlantic

«^
531 Santa Monica Blvd. 310-656-9991

corner of Santa Monica and 6th

M, T. W, F 10-7 TH 11-7 SAT 11-5

6700
Professional Services

PSYCHOTHERAPY
I iiriii^ \ ( (mlHk'iitiiil

( oiinsc'lin^

l)cpn.'>Mi>i). .Amml'In.

I"'' l.lllnllships, AJllkiUMIv \
\hii>.^'

6700
Professional Serv'ces

CREATIVE EXPERTISE
PERSONAL

STATEMENTS,
RESUMES

COV^R LETTERS
Writing, editing, dissertation formatting, tran-

scribing, personalized, protessiorul assis-

tance. Atr^ Vyp'ds.Etc. 310-820-8830.

^h:»:<

6200
Health Services

6200
Health Seiviues

6200
Health Servic.es

COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATION ( ^Br«cesV

3E?SL Dr. Nader Dayani
•^ Member American Association of Orthodontists

Specializing in braces for adults & children
m\. i)is(()i \i

Deliver Brilliant Results

• Cosfnefic Porcelain
• Surgi'cal Orthodonitcs

• RennovQble
* Traditional

• Invisible

•European

(310) 826 7494
IIMiWlMiirrBlvd 1(102
los Aiigcin C A 90025

552 5890
l8JNCulvnUi tk
IrWw.CA 92715

m^M Teeth Whitening $«'=;oo
HBt"" gIPBf upper or lowCT *^ ^^ %J \^

6700
Professional Services

crai<>UCii»i(v

dalell>3iO0

7100
Tutoring Wanted

uiWRirmiEDmHG
Personal Statements, Papers, Theses,
Dissertations, Books, & Proposals

'

Comprehensive help by PhD from DC
International Students Welcome

(323) 665-8145

TALENTED ACTORS WANTED NOn-
Union/Union. For current fall season and
beyond. Call Sarah or Marguax at PMG
Management in Westwood. 310-208-0464.

TERM PAPER BLUES?
Experienced writing and research assistant.

Professional help available to you 24
hours/day. 1-888-774-9994. www.abcpa-
pers.com

THESIS/DISSERTATION COACH- LEARN
HELPFUL TECHNIQUES. Get emotional
support. Dorothy Imai, PhD. MFCC. 11110
Ohio Ave. Ste 202. WLA. 310-474-0942.

7000
Tutoring Offered

**ENGLISH EXPERT
DOES WRITING IN ENGLISH make you
crazy? Assistance in basic skills to major re-

search paper completion. ESL experienced
310-839-9933/Adam.

Score! Prep needs
tutors w/high SAT &
SAT II scores tor SAT &

Academic subject
tutoring. Reliable

transportation

required. $16 per
hour -f- bonus. Flex

schedules.

CALL NOW!

call (310) 371-4500
for more information

7100
Tutoring Wanted

TUTORS WANTED
ALL SUBJECTS, especially Chemistry,
physics, math. Latin, Greek. Car, Bachelors
required. $20+/hr. Fax resume to 310-914-
4158 Attn: Tama.

TUTORS WANTED: All Subjects, preK-12th
grade, computers, languages, instruments.

PT (WLA/SFV/MALIBU), salary: $10-15.
must have car, 310-477-2669, fax: 310-477-
1359.

WELL PAID TUTOR
Tutor needeid for HS sophmore in Geometry
$20/hr. Provide own transportation

Previous tutoring experience 310-275-5487

7200
Typing

WORD PROCESSING specializing in thes-

es, dissertations, transcription, resumes, fli-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports. Santa
Monwa, 310-828-6939. HollyvwKXl, 323-466-
2888.

BOND TUTORING
All subjects 6-1 2th grade. All our tutors have
college degrees We will meet your indivklu-

alneeds.310-471-7628.

EXPERIENCED TUTOR
PERSONABLE TUTOR that will get results.

Catch up or get ahead this fall. Seven-years
experience. SAT/Cateulus/Physics/Chemis-

try/Algebra/Geometry/French/English. Call
Will 310-701-8969.

MATH TUTOR
For SAT math, Pre-Algebra. Algebra 1 and 2,

Geometry, Tngonometry, and beginning Cal-
culus. UCLA Student, math major. Four
years experience tutoring math and one year
teaching experience. $25/hour. Call for more
information. Stephanie:3 10-702-6455.

MATH TUTOR. Math Major at UCLA $25/hr.
Any math to Calculus References upon re-

quest. 310-828-6291 miopez© ucla.edu.
Ask for Richard.

COLLEGE STUDENT
TUTORS WANTED

K-12 after school, in WLA. SM, BH No ex-

perience necessary. $10-15/hour plus bo-
nus. The Tutors Club;310-444-0449.

DRIVER/MATH tutor needed after school for

8th grader. Pacific Palisades excellent pay
call Gail at 310-201-6159.

DRIVER/TUTOR
w/excellent study hatMts to assist 12&16-yr-
old boys w/HW and tests Car plus insurance
needed. Approx 20hrs/wk. $10-$12/hr. 310-
472-7353.

EXPERIENCED TUTOR WANTED Must be
graduate student or TA. For high school
student taking second year Spanish and
math. 310-476-0766.

MATH LOVERS
WANTED

"

For math tutoring sen^ice. Flexible schedule.

Must have a great understanding of subject.

$15/hour. Call:310-560-9561.

7300
Writing Help

GET BETTER GRADES!! Professk>nal writer

will help you with any subject. Editing and re-

writes are my specialty. Competitive rates

310-285-3421.

rrromi

~^

NEED A GENERAL A TUTOR for 11 -year-
old-boy in BH. Must be nice & patient
Please call Lily 310-274-3929 or 310-600-
4707.

PRIVATE TUTORING
ALL SUBJECTS, all levels, affordable
rales. At your home Highly qualified tu-

tors. Call Admiral Tutoring 310-477-9685.

THE WRITER'S COACH
FORMER UCLA professor offers tutoring,

teriri paper assistance, English, Social Sci-

ence, History. Foreign Students Weteome
Ca11:310-452-2865

www.thewriterscoach.com

WRITING TUTOR
KIND AND PATIENT Stanford graduate
Help with the English language—for stud-
ents of all ages'levels 310-440-3118.

EXCEPTIONAL
TUTORS WANTED

High quality center in Pacific

Palise»des has immediate P/T

openings for 1 on 1 tutoring. AJI

sut)jects & levels up thRXjght high

sctXJOl. BA/AIA, positive atitude

and effective tijtdring skills required.

Call for interview

(310)459-4125

employment
7400-8300

Business Opportunities

$WORK FROM HOMES
$500-2500 P/T, $3000-15000-(- F/T, No
investment. Real Opportunity! Call Stewart
310-234-0338

A 6-FIGURE INCOME by 2002? Its possi-
ble. Invest $35, Refundable No Risk.

http://zibgib.com/phanya. 213-739-0994 Ask
for Stepfianle.

GET RICH!!!
Make I000's+ weekly! For details, send one
stamp to: GRQ & Co , PO Box 8690, Austin,
TX78713

MATH TUTOR WANTED
FOR HIGH SCHOOL JUNIOR in Pre-Calcu-
lus. Westwood area. 2-3 aftemoons/week
310-470-3831

Slut In Kli(.(l;ifl;i, Ml I

I lN.->n Wi-ll.iu' Bl\.l. «:(i|

(310)47'>-S255

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

Compreri«nsive Dissertatkxi AMistance
Th»«««, Paperi. and Personal Stata«n«ntt

Proposals and Books
Intamalional Sludwits W«kX)m« SifKe 1985

Sharon Baar, Pt\.0. (SIO) 470-«««2
loww.B—r-Wnla.com

ITALIAN LESSONS
LEARN ITALIAN at own pace wtiereAwhen
you want! We offer Italian cla«M> tailored on
your needs Call 310-442-«078.

Ckissifieris

PREPAID LEGAL
SERVICES

WESTSIDE ATTORNEY PARTICIPANT in

several pre-paid ^ legal service programs
provtdlng quaWy legal sanncas to plan mem-
bers. Robert MoS8.ESQ.:3t0-260-7650

WWWMY-TUTOR.COM Mafh/PhysicVSfa-
ttstics/EngHsh/Hebrew/ chemlstry/bk>logy/as-

tronomy/ Computer programming. Compu-
terized statistical analysis available. Tutoring
service Call anytime. 800-90-TUTOfl.

7100
Tutoring Wanted

AFTERNOON CHILDCARE Tutoring, com-
panion, driving. Active 7y/o twy and lly/o
girt Athletic female preferred. BH. $8-12/hr.

4days/wk. 2-4hrs/day ASAP CaH 31Q-273-
3663, 310-753-3535. ... email
lonz320aol.com.

BALDWIN HILLS/CULVER CITY AREA
Fanuile tutor wanted for 8th grader for math,
science, etc. 2hrs evenings. Lenette 323-
735-4588

SERIOUS TUTOR WANTED for 6th-graders
reading and writing 2 hours/day M-F
Sunset/Crescent Heights area. Michelle
home 323-851-7273 or cell 323-816-9313.

TUTOR NEEDED
Homework assist lor two boys, 2nd and 3td
grade in private home in Laurel Canyon. Af-

ter School hours approximately 10
hours/week, flexible schedule. Some driving.

Please caH evenings:310-401-0113 or day-
time:310-392-1405.

TUTOR NEEDED! Primarily in Spanish, pre-
calc a plus For 16yr oW boy, 2 days/wk,
flexible schedule, Brentwood, call Kathy
days:310-247-1777, eves:310-826-ia76

TUTOR NEEDED: 7th grade boy Mon-Thurs
4-6pm Must be patient. Help in all subjects
and homework Glendale area. Own trans-
portatkxi. Call 310-865-4123. daytime

TUTORING WANTED FOR 9th grader In-

home. Homewortt help Brentwood 310-
472-7342.

MAKE MONEY lor you or your school orga-
nization with the Lifetime Reminder Sen^ice.
Sign up online today http //www.thehot-
pages.com\reminder214l500 htm

NEED MORE MONEY?
• Work from home with flexible hours,

www.homebusiness to/emoney

OUR WEBSITE OFFERS the ultimate links

to business and income opportunities, shop-
ping, sports activities and tickets, entertain-

ment, romance and more 11 will take time to

look through all we have, but its well worth it.

Come visit NOW! http://www thecoolpag-
es.conVmerchandise/suite2 1 4 1 500

..START A DORM-BASED business in the e-

commerce/telecommunications industry for

495. Return on investment wthin 45 days.
No selling! Bonus-free vacation. 1 -800-579-
1225 ext77700.

WANT CASH?
Sign-up your classmates for cool Internet

sites, and receive a minimum of $1 per per-
son!! There is no easier way to make nDoneyl
Log onto TEAMMAGMA.COM or call 1-877-

866-2462

vec-^cfe

Display
106-3060

i«C«S
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7500
Cnn;er Opportunities

GET YOUR OWN legitimate home txjslness
ottering products people REALLY want. Own
your own 900 number service and otfier

unique cashmakers. While everyone else is

trying lo find a ride to work, you'll be AT work.
http://www.maklngmoney6Bta-
log.conV2l4l500.

KOREATOWN E-COMMERCE business
seeks P/T emptoyee for computer and office

work. Fluent in Korean and English.
Resumes to namhee.hanOgte.net.

B FIRST CALL
Staffing Services

College Students!

Earn extra money for school!

Are vou looking for a way to pay off those student

loans' Call us for short or long lerm work
assignments We have lots of fun jote available'

CiUJaeinSanttMonia

310.264.99H
srOnteinOmUe

8 18 2 4 2.9988
w«w./lril(tlti(arr.c«n

LANDSCAPE DESIGNER. FfT positton.
Garden design company kx»led in Beverly
Hills. Will be invotved In entire Landscape
Design process Including; creatton of Initial

conceptual design; devetopment of drawring
of overall site plan integrating all compo-
nents of exterior design incWuIng plantings,
garden structures, pools, walls, fences and
tiardscaping details; supenrfsion and coordi-
natkxi of every phase of producfton and
installatkxi of a project to completion. Fax
resume to Melissa Moore 310-542-8580.

STOCK BROKER. Licenses and Internet
Trading seminars. 21777 Ventura Blvd. Suite
216. Woodland Hills. CA. Instructor DavW
Shu (Master Degree, Han/ard University)
818-703-6889.

TEACHER ASSTNTS
PRIVATE WLA School looking for capable
and experienced teacher assistants to work
with elementary level students. M-F. 8AM-
3PM. Begin immediately. Profk»ent in Mac
computer technotogy. Please fax ra-
8ume:310-471-1532.

7600
Child Care Offered

NA6<LA PR€SCHooL
Lovely W.LA IMWy. doM to UCtA

FT a PT, Aqm 2-6.

Cai (310)207-4543 or vWt In p«rson

at 1620 S. Bundy.

$$$ LOW PRICES $$$
WONDER YEARS PRESCHOOL run by
UCLA grads. Ages2.5/6years. Two large
play-yards. Open 7:30-5.30.Ck)se to UCLA.
310-473-0772.

7700
Child Care Wanted

ACTIVE 3 YR OLD BOY needs to woi1( off

some energy before school. 7-9am, 5
days/v>rk. Westwood. Please call Oanet at
310-441-0383. '

AFTER SCHOOL
NANNY

AfterrKxms aprox. 3-8 and some evenings,
flexible hours. Ovwi Insured car, valW driver's

license and references required. Easy kkJs.

In Santa Monica. Starting $lO/hour. 310-
202-9240

AFTERNOON CHILD CARE for 5-year-oW
boy. 1;30-5:OOPM approximately
14hours/week M-F $8/hour (negotiable).
Anne:310-458-6455.

AFTERNOON CHILD CARE WANTED for 9-

yr-oW gin. Bring to atterschool activities. 2 or
3 days/wk. Santa Monica. Must have car
Will reimburse for gas+salary. Call Philip

310-360-1981.

AFTERNOON CHILDCARE. Tutoring.com-
panwn.driving. Active 7y/o boy and lly/o
girl, Athletk; female preferred BH. $8-12/hr
4days/wk, 2-4hrs/day. ASAP Call 310-273-
3663.310-753-3535. Email k)n232©aol.com

Mother's Helper

Aftomoon driving, bonwwoilc Mp,
cMM car* and igM Uds' cooking for 2

boys, agas 9 and 12. Must hava
axcallefit driving rsoord ft GA drivor^

liconsa. Car williio provldod. Miiat Mia
sports. Mats or fsmaie. Mon, to FrI.

Hrs. approiimatsty 3-8p.in. (latar on
Fridays), but tiaxitito. liom* ia in

tavoriyHiUs.SlO/hOHr.

Fax rMuma to Dabbia at

(310)273-3748.

7700
Child Care Wanted

Saturday Babysitter/
Mother's Helper

Sit ovmingt, ipprox. V-IO-JOpm.
Babysitting for 2 boys, agas 9 and

12. InBevortyHlhsorlNallNi.

Must tiave excallent driving record.

Car will be provided if driving is

necessary. Male or female.

$12/hour.

Fax resume to Debbie at

(310)273-3748.

CHILDCARE
for personable 8yr-oW girl. Ptek-up from
school/lessons. CDL. own car. Insurance.

Non-smoker Monday/Wednesday/Frklay 2-

5:30pm Tuesday/Thursday 2-6prn. Experl-

erKe and references required. SKVtir. Call

310-440-6738.

CHILDCARE FOR 11 -YEAR-OLD girl. After

school hours ranging from 2-8:30PM. Driving

and homework support Please call:3l0-476-

2469.

CHILDCARE/DRIVER
for 12-yr-okl boy. Non-smoker Likes kkte

and dogs. Help w/HW. M-Thurs, 4:15-

5:45pm. $10/hr Call 310-828-5144.

CHILDCARE: Empathetkyenergetk: student

lo play with 1 -yr-oW boy. Approx 6-10 hrs/wk.

Flexible. Experience necessary. 310-446-
7019.

DRIVE CHILD from school In PkxVRoberl-
son area to home in Pacifk: Palisades in af-

ternoons. Must have car and insurarwe. 310-
454-7525.

DRIVER & CARE
For 2 boys ages 1248 M-F 3-6prn. Non-
smoker References Call 310-839-2131

DRIVER/TUTOR
w/excellent study habits to assist 12416-yr-
otd boys w/HW and tests. Car plus insurance
needed Approx 20hf6/vvk. $10-$12/hr 310-
472-7353.

FEMALE UCLA
STUDENT NEEDED

To babysit In Beverly Hills for 1-2 night/week.

Must have car oorvsmoker female prs<frBd.

Mffv. Oraer 310-ase-e838

Daily Bruin Classified

7700
Child Care Wanted

FUN TWINS!
Someone wIk) knows Hebrew and piano to

work with twins at horrw In Brentwood home
for$15/hour. 310-476-5265. 310-429-0123.

FUf^AiARlNG BABYSITTER NEEDED for

poking up & caring tor 9yr oW girl. Must
have car and be a good driver. 3-5days/wk.
aftemoons-6pm. Gayle 310-450-4109 (even-

ings).

Homework Helper/Driver needed to ptekup 9
yr oW from Bel Air school M.W.Thr com-
mencing immediately. Own car. References.
Call Diane 818-781-1471.

ClassiliccJb

825-2221

ASSISTANT TO
HANDICAPPED CHILD

-P/T JOB working with sweet. Intelligont
handkapped girl. ChiW care, feeding, assist-
ing mother in kitchen and working with chiW
on improving physkal skills. Applteant must
be sweet. Intelligent, reliable, speak English
and drive. Meat Elman:3lO-396-8inn

BABYSITTER for 2 chiWren 3&6 . Sat nights,

early evening. Experience required. Must
have own car. Near UCLA. $lQ/hr. 310-476-
9394.

BABYSPTTER for 4-yr-oW boy wfw toves to

read and meet new friends. Occask>nal
evenings. $ia/hr. References required. 310-
573-9892.

BABYSfTTER NEEDED for 1 1/2 year oW
boy Various afternoons and evenings. SorT>e
weekend days. Culver City. Call Ruth 310-
838-0624.

BABYSITTER/
MOTHER'S HELPER

kkJs 844. Experience, references, and driv-

er's Ik^ense required. Must enK>y kidsl Flexi-

tAe hours. Encino. 818-788-7886.

BABYSITTER/DRIVER for two boys 9412
TW.F. 3-6pnrHpossible addittonal Ume. Mul-
holland/Beveriy Glen. English speaking.
Own car w/good driving record. References.
310-470-2047.

BABYSITTER/SATURDAY EVENING
Weekly commitment requested. FlextoHity for

ottier nights a phjs. Must have own car to

drive to Pacifk: Palisades. Two fun. easy
boys, 647-yrs-oW. Must like playir^ sports
and watching MTV and movies. Students
only. References required. $10/hr. Call Alli-

son 310-454-3650 or email GIE-
DELOaol.com.

BABYSITTING
POSITION AVAILABLE

Seeking bright, playful female for occasional
care of two chiWren, ages 5 and 10 months
in Westwood. $10/hour 310-553-0542.

BABYSITTING
Knowledge of Bnnish or Farsi or both a plus.

Call before 8pm. 310-202-6822.

CAREGIVER to drive lO-yr-oW from school
to Santa Morw^a activity Tuesdays. Perhaps
sonrte evenings. Car. DL, insurance neces-
sary. Candyce 310-207-1227.

CHILD CARE Permanent P/T. San Fernando
Valley. $10/hour.approx. 20t)ours/week.

Starling after 3pm. Flexft)le hours. Must
have car Starts immediately. 818-905-1215.

MOM'S HELP NEEDED. We live right In the

UCLA 'hood. Need help w/HW and driving for

our 4 ChiWren (12.10, 8, 5)1 Last year 2
friends shared this Job. We provkJe car.

$1Q^r M-F 3-8.. Call Elaln 475-4336.

MOTHER'S HELPER
NEEDED. PfT sitter needed for kids 1047.
Responsibilities: Driving. reading4piaying.

Good pay! I References a musti Located in

Brentwood. 310-394-9781.

MOTHER'S HELPER Afternoon driving,

homewori< help, chik) care and light kkJs'

cooking lor«)oys, ages 9412. Must have ex-
cellent driving record 4 CA driver's Iteense.

Car will be provMed. Must like sporis. Male
or female. Mon. to Fri. Hrs. approximately 3-

8pm (later on Fridays), but flexible. Home is

in Beveriy HHIs. $10/hr Fax resume to Deb-
bie at 310-273-3748.

MOTHER'S HELPER WANTED, weekends.
BH family, kkte, meals, and play activrfies.

swim, athletk:. creative, CDL. send resume
323-957-9762 or rgitln«yahoo.oom.

NANNY/
HOUSEKEEPER

lor normal Westskle family. Warm, good
sense of hunwr excelleni EngNsh, vaNd
CDL. 12-8 M-F Fax only:3 10-476-8065.

NEED AFTER SCHOOL HELP 3 days/wk.
5pm-€:30pm Female preferred. Please call

evenings 310-841-0829.

OCCASIONAL CHILDCARE. Are you wWIng
to spend a few hours each week or an even-
ing with a six-year-old boy in the Westwood
area? This vivackHJS boy kjves books, sci-

ence experiments, and having adventures.
Please call: 310-440-0725 or email
piersi Oconcentric.net.

P/T BABYSITTER
NEEDED

For 7-yr-oM boy. Must be available

Mon4Thurs 2:30-8pm. Tues4Wed 2:30-

6pm. plus more hours If needed. Chikj care
experience a must. 10 min from UCLA. $a/hr.

Call Hilary 310-858-5994.

P/T CHILD CARE. Two chiWren ages 243.5.
Aftenrxxxis and some weekends, light house-
work. Must ftave car.experience.arW refer-

ences. $8/hr. Email: UnymarshnsOearth-
link.net 310-864-6906.

Part-time babysitter M-W 5:00-9:00.
References. 2 kWs Siomour. 310-458-3587.

REUABLE
BABYSITTER NEEDED

For after school help, Monday-Thursday. 2-

6pm. We're kx>king for a student who Is great
with kWs. ages 7-6, to help with driving,

fwmewori* and light housekeeping. Hours
and salary negotiable. Car and references
are required. Please call Joy at 310-394-
2342.

REUABLE/FUN P/T NANNY NEEDED tor 2
girts (5 4 8). 3-6pm. 2,3.or 5 daysAvk. Driv-
ing. HW. light cooking/housewortc. Near
UCLA. Please can 310-824-9609. evenings
or 310-206-0669. day.

RIDE NEEDED
To ptek up chlW from Befceriy Hall on Mulhol-
land Drive at 3:20 pm. CaH 310-271-4651 af-

ler6pm. 213-252-9437 From 9Bm-epm.

SANTA MONICA. 2 POSITIONS- MONDAY
EVENINGS 6pm-9:30pm.
AfTERSCHOOL TEACHER'S AIDE. Mon-
day-Friday approx. 2:30pm-5:30pm. $9i/hr.

For a 6-year oM boy. 310-393-9144.

SATURDAY BABYSITTER/MOTHERS
HELPER. Sat. evenings, approx 6-10:30pm.
Babysitting for 2boy8, ages 9412. In Beveriy
HiMs or Mallbu. Must have excellent driving

record. Car will be provided if driving is nec-
essary. Male or female. $l2/hr. Fax resume
to Debbie at 310-273-3748.

UCLA STUDENT to drtve/supenrise HW. 2
kWs. Tues, Wed, Thurs, 3-6pm. Beveriy
Hills. $l0/hr. Car w/insurance. References
required. Abiga il 310-859-1256.

WANT THE BEST JOB
ON THE WEST SIDE?

CHILDCARE For 12-year-oW girt, SM/Brent-
*»ood. M-F, 3:30-71sh (approx: 15hr8/wk) Car
with insurance. References required.
SlOWhour Nighl:310-82e-6206, Oay:818-

876. Start ASAp. ,

7700
Child Care Wanted

WLA CHILDCARE
FOR A DELIGHTFUL very personable 11-

year-oW girt, pk:k-up after school, drive to

activities, supervise homewort<, Mon-Thurs.
3:30-8:30PM(variable). $11/hour. Call Dr.

Alan Yasser 310-277-2796.

7800
Help Wanted

7800
Help Wanted

INSIDE SALES PROMOTIONS REPRE-
SENTATIVE. FUm advertising. Call retail

stores tor upcoming releases. Coordinate
store visits. P/T-F/T-8am-12pm or 12:30pm-
4;30pm-flex $10/hr+bonus. 310-566-2555.

^ENERGETIC PEOPLE
NEEDED!!!*

Busy Valley. Hollywood, or Santa Monk:a
office needs erwrgetk: people. $10/hour
plus bonuses! 310-395-7368.

A PERFECT JOB!
Part-Time fleW sales, flexibie hours + com-
mlsston and bonus! Ambittous salesperson,
Fax:818-223-3247 or email: supportOfones-
4all com Attn:FieW Sales.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT. 25-35
hrs/wk. Good phone votee, 1 year commit-
ment, Organized. Word. Excell. Account Re-
ceivable/Payable. Fax Resume to 310-914-
4158 Attn; Scott.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT/BOOK-
KEEPER. Excellent hardware and soft-

ware computer skills required. FlexUe.
part-time hours. $10-13/hr. Tennis a plusi

We are natkxial ttov^r shippers. 310-
230-0811 or Fax resume: 310-230-4146.

PERSONAL
ASSISTANT

Young, attractive female for Beveriy Hlls
producer. Short, flexible hours. Excelleni

pay. 310-278-6972.

$1,000'S WEEKLY!!
STUFF ENVELOPES at homo tor $2.00
each plus bonuses. FfT. PfT. Make $80af
weekly guaranteed! Free supplies. For de-
tails send one stamp to: N-33. PMB 552.
12021 Wilshlre Blvd., Los Angeles. CA
90025.

$10 PER HOUR
Looking tor accounting, business, math, and
econ. majors with computer and bask: Math
and English skills for PT-FT posittons.

Phones and general offk:e duties. Fax
resume and DPR (UCLA students): 818-769-
4694.

$15-$23/HR BRIGHT, ENTHUSIASTIC peo-
ple to teach SAT prep and ALL Academe
Subjects Transportatkxi required. We will

train. Flexible hours. Send or fax cover let-

ter/resunoe. includlr)g test scores (SAT. GRE.
etc.) to ACE EducatWnal Servwes. Altn:Bar-
ry. 9911 W. Pteo Blvd. Ste.1025. LA. CA
90035; Fax:310-282-6424. Posittons avail-

able throughout LA and tt>e Valley.

$1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars.
No experience required. Free informatton
packet. Call 202-466-1639.

$20/hr FRENCH TUTORS wanted lo con-

verse with high-school students. Fluer>cy not

required. Travel experience a plus. 5-

20hrs/wk plus opikxial summer opportunity

to toach In France. Contact Scott 310-428-

3680.

$8.50/HR-t-BONUS. Advertising consulting

fimi seeking person(s) to set appointments

by phone, for our oonsuftants. Minimum 2-

years coisge. Telephorw or outside sales

experience a plus. Immediate opantngs,

PT/FT In our WestsWe offtoe. CaH: Norman
Becker. Ad Max Consulting Group. 310-441-

7678.

*F/T GENERAL OFFICE*
WESTWOOD ENTERTAINMENT LAW
FIRM SEEKS F/T OFFICE CLERK TO DO
COPYING, FAXING, AND MAIL PROCESS-
ING. MUST HAVE CLERICAL OFFICE EX-

PERIENCE. SALARY DOE-fBENEFITS.
FAX RESUME TO E. KRAFT: 310-441-8010.

'MOVIE EXTRA WORK' Beats all jobs. Start

immediately. Great pay. FurVEasy. No crazy

fees. Program for free medk:al Call-24/hrs

323-850-4417.

ADULT RESPONSIBLE
r: MALE — -

For personal care for disabled man. Monday-
Friday Ihr/day and alternate weekends. WIN
train. Strong References. Near UCLA.
$300/nw. 310-475-5209.

AMERICORPS Positk)n:Heip watch literacy

devetopment program for prescffoolers while

earning rrnxiey for school. 30 hours/week.
Julie. Connecttons For ChiWren. 310-452-
3325ex.234.

ANNOUNCERS, no experience necessary,

htost musto/talfc-showrs for our radto stattons.

P/T. $l0-15/hr. $2004{>er/show. ptos fantas-

tk; benefits. 323-468-0080. 24-hours.

ANSWER TELEPHONES/DATA ENTRY.
Movie nuritet research firm seeks people
with call taking and data entry skils. We pro-

vWe the pizza, you provWe the computer arxl

telepfx>ne expertise. Immediate start tor

weekend wortt al year tong. Contact EHza-
bett) at 310-840-5800 ext251

.

ASSISTANT ART CONSULTANT Train Wa
professtonal. knowledge of bask: computer
progianw. Good deeign,cotor and composi-
tton skills. lOhr/wk to start. 310-828-3964.

ASSISTANT needed. $10/hr. Temple City. «A.

Opportunity to leam the ancient art of Chi
Quong. Canionesa/Engiish. computer Mer-
ale, people skills, detail-oriented. Contact Us
310-571-6032.

ATHLETICS: P/T student en^yee to «wxk
copy/mail room and front receptton desk.
Pay:$6.7aA)r.10-16 hrs/wk. Must be friencfly

and hard wortdng. Apply at J.D. Morgan
Facilities Otftoe 310-206-6662.

BABYSITTER
Some evenings and weekends. Ei^Mrience
with toddlefs. references a must. LX^LA area.

310-470-8390.

BABYSITTER/DRIVER needed for 2 girts

ages 11. Santa Montoa/WLA area. Must be -

avalable 3-«pm M-F. Must have car. vaM I-

cense and Insurance. $10^-»gas. CaH Lea*
lie 310-277-8480.

BANKING
PfT teller posittons at University Credit
Unton. ExceOenl (My, hours 4 environment.
Some teller experierv:e preferred. Apply at

1500 S. Sepuiveda Blvd.. LA. 90025. Fax re-

sume 310-477-2566 or on web
www.ucu.oro^obs.htm

BEST-SELUNG
AUTHOR

ASSISTANT to psychotogist/author. Good
typlng/Wng skMs. Run errands. Must hava
own car iialnouiance. I0-20hrs/wk, flexibie. >

$a/hf. Some feooarch.31 0-206-0226

BOOKKEEPER/ASSISTANT. PfT. iT
lOhrs/wk. Siomr. Excel and Word experi-
ence required. Fax resume 818-909-4991.

Notetakers Wanted
'^Lecture Notes

Get paid $220 - 480 per
quarter for each class.

Benefits include UClA Store discounts

Call or sfop by for a lisf of available classes
'

ASAP Bring your DPR or fronscripf and
a sample of your own i

310.825.8016

Lecture' UCLfe

-h

\
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7800
Help Wiuiti.'d

7800
H(;lp Wiintt.'d

$$$ Calling all Students!! $$$
UCLA Concessions is hiring!!

Convenient location
on campus at all UCUV athletic events and otfier special evints

-":\

i

Flexible schedule
sign up for as many or as few hours as you want

'

no set weekly scfiedule

shifts available during the week/weekend, day/night

„.__,: while school is both In/out of session

¥

Make money
many management trainir>g opportunities

bonus program during Men's Basketball season
recruiting txanus- get paid by getting your friends to worki

Save money
i discount at UCI-A Store . ' •

\.^,y half off meals at all ASUCl_A restaurants -

-;
,

-i Great environment
; friendly people

fast pace

For more Info or an application,

contact Sean at (310) 206-0736

7800
Help Wiuitcd

CENTRAL CAMPUS
JOBS

Part-time |ot>s available al Campus Comer.
We work with your schedule. 1/2 off meals,

management training opportunity. Call:310-

206-8133.

CENTRAL CAMPUS
JOBS

Part-time iobs available at Cooperage. We
work with your schedule, 1/2 off meals, man-
agement training opportunity. Call:310-206-

0740.

CENTURY CITY
SHOPPING CEN-

TER
Eam $$ for the HoBdays! F/T, P/T positions

available at Cusomer Servtee. Apply in per-

son at cart in center court outside

Crate&Barrel. 10250 Santa Monk^a Blvd. No
phone calls please.

BEVERLY HILLS AUTO DETAIL Shop needs
hard-working, fast-paced, agressive people
to handle top-notch cars. No experience re-

quired. Flexibie hours. 02zie:31 0-859-2870.

BOOKKEEPlNG/RECEPTIONIST/data pro-

cessor. Devek)pment company kxiking to fW

3 positions, start ASAP. k>catk>n- Downtown
LA. 213-469-5540 extll.

CARE TAKING COMPANION for 16-year old

devek>pmentally disabled girl. Involve neigh-

borhood flekl trlps&actlvltles.piaylng

boardgames.walks.etc. Need car Hours
flexible,$12/hr 310-839-3732.

CASHIER for busy piueria. Must have great
customer skillsl $8/hr.»^tip, DOE. CaH
Oagwood's Pizza: Venk:e 310-392-1450 or
Santa Monk» 310-899-3030.

¥ourjouma]ism
career begins

tomorrow iMit

\

JOM IHE DMLY BRUM STAFF

-The Daily nriiin istmi' orilir IxrsI plaa^s In Tho

nalion lo Ic^rn journalism. It whs Ihc IrainiriK

Knmnd for I'ulilzor IVizi' winners David Shaw
and Tony Aulh. (Hhors. like litrmer Hiuin

iwlilors J(M!l Sit^nil, "(JimmI Morninj,' Amcrityi"

(•nlertHinm<!nl nJilor. and hVaiik .S|)olnily„

pnKltieer or'The X-Files," wenl on lo canrers

in olhtit media. And for «wh of Ihem. Iht^re

w«!ni htin<ir<Hls of others who laiinehiMl cartMirs

with Ihe skills Ihey lejirmHJ worklnjjal the

Daily IJruin. Um;nl Daily Uriiin slalTers wenl

on lojobs al plae4;s IiIm; the Uts An^'elits Timiis.

the I'hiladt'lphia ln(|iiiror. the iSan .losi*

Mercury Nt^ws^inil F«)x 'H^liwision.

Till! Daily IJruin offers op|M)rlunili(!si»r

slutlenls inl(!r(;Hl(Hl in nearly-<'v«!ry as|MTl of

journalism—from n!|)orlrn},' to business, from

n<wsr(M>m manaKeinonI lo Inliirmil journalism.

And w«' do il Im'IIjt Ihan any ilass l)<;<vius<' we

olTer you lln; nhancc' lo do mon? than sUidy. )tk.

offer iiial e.t|M!rieni-e. As a re|M)rler or

pholof^mpher for Ihe Daily IJniin. you'll jjel a

front-row seal lo the (wnis thai sha|M' our

campus anil community. Then' isn't a mon?
exciting extra-curricular activity in colle>,'e.

II do<\sn'l malliir what your miyor is or if you

havi! any |)n!vious ex|M?rien<:<i in newsfrnpers.

W''ll train yoii lo report. d«!si>;n, or shtMil

piclun?s in four w«M?kend workshops laujflil by

working journalists. You mijjhl (!nd up end up
like many who cami; iMifon; you—wilh a solid

start lowani a can?«;i.

WWrroCETHMOUIED?
cow TO OUR ORSMnmoMnMnHMMr
If you'd like lo know mon?, comt? lo our

Orientation and Ofien llouiM! Tuti-sday, (kl. :J al

(i:;M) p.m. in Ackerman Union Crand JJallniom.

dome h<!ar what wt; haw; to offer, visil our

offices, and m<?el the JJriiin sUIT.

For more informalion. lall us al 825-2787.

<i

Find out how you can join the Daily Brain at the

Student Media Orientation and Open House
Tuesday, Oct 3 at 6:30 p.m. Ackennan Union Grand Ballrooni

The UCLA Daily Bniin
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Qualiiy

Health Care
«

youVe already

Daici for . . .

Yes, OS a registered UCLA student you hove

paid for the use of the Arthur Ashe Student

Health and Wellness Center, where most ser-

vices are FREE. So, visit our Web site for more

information, request an appointment or ask a

health related question -

http;//www/saonet. ucla.edu/health htm -

or call 825-4073

ucia Ashe Center

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

;

1 Steam
6 Li'lAbner's

creator

10 Crow's relative

13 Century plant

14 Type of molding
15 Walking stick

16 Trick or—
17 Novelist Vidal

Yfr-Qptfee servers
19 Ck, or catbird

—

20 Bony and lean
22 RkJdIe
24 Fitted -^ '

28 Apolk> at Delphi,
for one

31 Australian

animal
32 "I Love Lucy"

co-star

34 Important penod
36 Herring's cousin
37 Shade
38 Dam buiMers
41 "— Clear Day"
42 Dutch cheese
44 Pre-Easter buy
45 Meditated
47 Italian coins

49 Royal (ur

51 Play — : feign

sleep

53 Beginnir>gs

56 First

performance
59 Cowgirl

Evans
61 Valley

64 Bandleader
Lawrence —

65 Monastery
66 l8Sk:k

67 Supenor, e.g.

68 Ontario's—
Point

69 Expression of

disapproval
70 Remain

n

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
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71 Dramatist
Clifford

DOWN
1 Tanks
2 Match
3 Hymn of praise
4 Standing —
5 Soak (flax)

6 French brandy
7 Excited

8 Llama country
9 Rinds
10 Bottle

11 Actress Jilllan

12 "Absolutely!"

15 Souvenirs
20 Astonished
21 Razor-billed —
23 Seize
25 Nevada

resort

26 Large antetope
27 Baby's first

words?
29 Crovybar
30 Previously, in

T

poems
32 Sound
33 Raises
35 Providing for

defense
37 Assist

39 Response on
deck

40 — oneself:

basks
43 Stoneworkers
46 Garden pk>t

48 Dine
50 Baboon
52 Whimpers
54 Chair's

mate
55 Ice pellets

57 Like a pin?
58 Columnist

Chase
60 Looks at

61 Pistol: slang
62 Fleur-de

63 Broad-antlered
deer

65 Gl's address

Display

206-3060
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CHILOCARE ASSISTANT/GHILDCARE
COUNSELOR
CHILDCARE .ASSISTANT SALARY: $7.03-

$8.65/hr^parflal benefits. CHILDCARE
COUNSELOR SALARY: $8.65-
$1 1 .go/hr+partial benefits. Under general su-

pervision, plans, implements recreational,educatlona-
I and sports activities for 5-12 year olds, such
as arts and crafts, Leaming groups, outdoor
games and playing Intramural sports. RE-
QUIREf^ENTS FOR CHILDCARE ASSIS-
TANT: Higfi Scfwoi Graduation; enrollment in

college preferred. Six months paid recreation

wor1< experience (3months of volunteer ex-

perience In a childcare program can be sub-
stituted for Smonths of paid experience).

Proof of High School diplonw must be sub-
mitted with a City application. REQUIRE-
MENTS FOR CHILDCARE COUNSELOR:
Completion of one year of college, majoring
in Recreation, Education or relked field.

Must have 12 units in Early Childhood Edu-
cation and 3 additional units in Administra-

tion or Staff Relations. One-year pari( recrea-

tion work experience. Proof of one year col-

lege and required unit^ must be submitted
with a City application. Call 310-550-4265.
EOE.

CITY OF BEVERLY Hills Periling Attendants
needed. $9.l1/hr Morning and Evening
shifts available. Seasonal Positions starting

November 16, 2000 to Janurary 5, 2001. All

shifts available Apply Now!!! Dept. of Trans-
portation. 455 N. Rexford Dr.. Room 130. Ap-
ply in person. 310-285-2552.

CLERK TYPIST/
RECEPTIONIST

Manage small medical research group.
Good communication/writing skills, word-
processing, Windows 95, up to 20/hourSi
weekday-mornings. Staning-$8.00/hr West-
wood. 310-826-0679.

CLERK. P/T, Pleasant Century City Engi-
neering Firm seeks pertecttonist with typing

skills for general office duties. Must absolute-
ly be detail-oriented. $1 1/hour to start. Call

Rhonda 310-286-2347.

CLINICAL
LABORATORY
TECHNICIAN-
SUPERVISOR

FT position immediately available for a H-

censed laboratory scientist in a private clini-

cal laboratory in Santa Monica. t!ab provkles
endocrine, andrology, serotogy and immu-
nology testing. Incumbent required to wort<

in weekend rotations. Salary commensurate
wtth qualifications and experience. Submit
applications to Bronte Stone, Reproductive
Technotogy Laboratories, 1245 16th Street,

Suite 105, Santa Monica, CA 90404 (Tel

310-829-0102).

COACHES NEEDED
& HIGH SCHOOL

• 2000-2001 school year. Girts Soccer, Varsi-

ty and JV Lacrosse, JV Boys Basketball.

PakJ positions 310-391-7127. Call Nate ext.

247 lor boys' positkjns. Call Gail ext. 248 for

giris' positk>ns.

COOL LADY seeks driver for occasional er-

rands. Own car required. $7/HR 310-826-
9150.

CSO PROGRAMS NOW
HIRING FOR FALL

Do Good and get paid. Pay $8.00 to
$l0.26/hr. Must be a UCLA student w/U
academic years remaining with valid driver's

Ikiense. Web: wwwucpd.ucla.edu/ucpd/cso.
Email: csoOucpd ucia edu. Phone 310-
8252148

CUSTOMER SERVICE
F/T. M-F 9-5. Century City k)cation Seeking
self-motivated. energetic self-starter

w/strong phone skills, computer literate,

bilingual, college degree pref. Fax resume
310-553-3996.

DELIVERY DRIVERS
BALLOON CELEBRATION is hiring van driv-

ers Looking for energetic, unstoppable,
positive crew immediately. Flexible hours,
busy weekends Apply in person M-Sat till

6pm. Apply at 937 Weslwood 310-208-1180.

DELIVERY DRIVERS WANTED! Weekday
mornings, friendly, good driving record, fa-

miliar with entertainment indsulry and LA
area. $10-$12/hour. Call 310-456-6891.

Classifieds

<'25-2221
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DENTAL OFFIC^ receptkx>isVoffkw rrunag-
er needed for MWF 9-6. Must know typing,

be familiar w/Mterosoft Word, have good
communk^tk>n skills, be, committed, have
desire to make a difference. Excellent salary.

310-826-7494.

DO YOU LOVE GOOD
FOOD?

New bakery/gourmet take-out shop near
Century City hirir>g counter help, cooks, bak-
ers, drivers. Call 310-552-1080.

DRIVER FOR MESSENGER SERVICE. F/T-

P/T. Salary+commission. Valid Driver's

Ucense, InsurarKe, and motor cycle pre-

ferred. Fax resunfw to 661-799-7755.

DRIVER/COMPANION
For 14-yr-oU girt; appn>x. 3:15-7:00pm. M-F.

westsider at least college jr., excel,

grades/study habits/driving record, own car.

Very reliable, flexible; $lO/hr negotiable.

Call Deborah days:310-312-3138. even-
ings:310-476-1310

DRIVING INSTRUCTOR WANTED. Full-

time or part-time. Westwood driving and traf-

tk; school. Call for infomriatkjn. 310-824-

7800
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NEW FACES WANTED
ALL AGES «JL TYPES

FOR UPCOMWG TV FUVI, COMMEROAL.
MUSC.VCE06

AND PRWT, NO FEES, r« EXP REO'D
PLEASE CALL FORAUOmON T1V1E

AUOmOMNQ NOW
(818) 379-7070

EARN $3000 +
3 CANCUN TRIPS!

All Expenses pakJ for 2. Set your own hours.

310-638-1371

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL INTERN-
SHtPO UES lor 4units credit. Fall quar-

ter-you must have Jr./Sr. stand-

ingA3.0GPA. Requires lOhrs/wk in the

classroom, 3evening seminars, 3pa-
pers&ioumal. To enrofl, you must atterKi 1

orientatton in the UES Conference Rm:
Mon 10/2O9AM: l^n ia/203PM; Tues
10/3©9AM. Info: Frances© 310-825-

2623/francesfOucla.edu.

EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER. Psychoto-

gist's Home. Beveriy Hills. Call 310-205-

0226.

Exc«ll«nt Pa]^ Fl«xii»l« Part-tinM Hours, Oraat Kxpoftonc*,
ProtassioiMl Environnwnt. Send ItosunMS Today To:

Fax: (310) 793-9894; T*l: (310) 793-7704
Email: HOUMANOACFRIEND8.cbM

Entry Level.

Will Train!

$35,CMM>440,CMX>
to start

Nothing to sell

•Faid Meals.

•Miisf V

weeKena.^

Good math skills a plus.

Fax Resume: (323) 263-0556

7800
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FASTPACE Real Esate/Finaixse Company
seeks responsible, energetic student. Office

experience required. Fax resume to 310-
275-5227.

FIUNG AND GENERAL OFFICE vwjrV need-
ed. Computer literate, flexible hours offered.

P/T. $9/hr. Fax resume 310-859-0547 attn:

Mike.

FRONT DESK
RECEPTIONIST

Needed for private health club. Permanent
hours available Health insurance offered.

Please ask for Allison:31 0-659-5002.

FULL TIME RECEPTIONIST lor Weshivood
entertainment law finm. Monday-Friday
10AM-7PM. Good phone manner and front

office apperance a must. ExperierKe pre-
ffered. Fax resume to E. Kraft 310-441-8010.

GET PAID TO PLAY!!
AFTERSCHOOL DAY CARE needs three

new staff to play ball, help with homewort<.
interact with chikJren. Grades K-8th. 310-
470-9747.

GOOD PAY!!!
HARD-WORKING, reliable, athletic persons
for p/t wort<. Good pay Wort< outdoors. Own
car a plus. Call 866-845-0946.

HOME CLEANERS, P/T-F/T, $8-$11/hr and
up. To clean in Westside areas. Must be de-
pendable and have car. 310-471-6212. April.

INTERNATIONAL FIRM seeks experienced
telemart<eters for office in El Segundo. B2B
professkjnal sales in fast growing, high-de-
rrwnd market. Salary, commission, bonus,
and benefits. F/T and P/T available. Call

Rhonda at 800-801-1007 and fax resume to

310-607-9852.

INTERNATIONAL MARKETING/PR FIRM
seeks bilingual (English-Italian) Customer
Service Representative. Full time; excellent
Italian written & vertwl skills required. Medi-
cal Benefits. Fax or e-mail resume to John
Patterson 323-653- 1 768-jspatterson9 ij-

ginc.com.

INTERNATIONAL PR FIRM seeks Front
Desk Receptionist. Entry level position. Itali-

an a plus. $9/hr-30hrs/wk MIN. F/T pre-
ferred. Fax or email resume to John Patter-

son 323-653-1768. jspattersonOijginc.com.

INVESTMENT BANKING
Looking for student who's majored in this

fieW to teach concepts, valuations, and Ex-
cel. 310-858-4755.

LAW OFFICE ENVIRONMENT Excellent
opportunity. Cleric positions available. Flexi-

ble hours. Minimum 20hrs/wk, $6.50/hr. Fax
resume and proposed available hours to Hu-
man Resources Dept 310-274-2798 or Mail
to: Lurie & Zepeda 9107 Wilshire Blvd., Su-
ite 800, Beveriy Hills. CA 90210.

LIBRARY JOBS. Shelving and other stacks
duties, 12-19 hrs/wk. $6.70/hr to start.

STUDENTS ONLY apply at Young Research
Library Rm. 11617 or call Antigone Kutay
310-825-1084.

MEDICAL FRONT
OFFICE STAFF

Ear, Nose, Throat. Specialist. Tues 8am-
12:30 and Thurs 1pm-6pm. To start ASAP.
Fax resume 310-792-0066.

MEDICAL OFFICE
Research assistant Premed/opfometry.
Freshman/sophomore. Tues&Thurs.
16hrs/wk. Jules SteinAJCLA. Minimum GPA
3.5. Call:310-825-4749 or Fax Resume:310-
794-7904, Attn:Verortca .

MLS LIMOUSINE SER-
VICE

WEEKEND JOB/ PART-TIME data en-
try&some trilling, no experience needed, will

train, call 9-5 310-271 -8559.

MODELS WANTED by professtonal photo-
studto for upcoming assignment. Male/Fe-
male Pro/Non-Pro. Fashion/Commer-
cial/Theatrlcal. Call for appointnrwnt 818-
986-7933.

MOTHER'S HELPER
to driveAwork w/2 funAgitted kids ages 5A7.
Perfect schedule for student. Must have car.

Prr permanent. Excellent salary. Judy:310-
551-1145

NONPROFIT SEEKS responsible, outgoing
people to support ctiMdrerVadults with dis-

abilities throughout ttw LA area. Flexible
hours. Several positkxis avaHalbe. UP to
$14/hr. Contact Monica 0818-361-
6400x129. www.jaynoten.org

NORTH CAMPUS JOBS
Pan-tinw jobs available at LuValle Com-
mons. We work virtth your schedule, 1/2 off

meals, management training opportunity.
Call:310-825-1177.

NORTH CAMPUS JOBS
Part-time jobs avaMabto at North Campus.
We work with your schedule, 1/2 off meals,
management training opportunity. CaH:310-
206-0720.

P/T DRIVER/UTILITY
TRAINEE

Flexible hours, $8/hour includes gasoline.

Own vehicle, valid California driver's li-

cense and proof of insurar>ce. Non-smok-
ing environment. Clean-cut individual.

Stephanie:31 0-395-3291

.

P/T OFFICE WORK. Capable person to do
variety of jobs in busy retail carpet store,

WLA. Call Helen 310-444-0220.

P/T RECEPTIONIST/OFFICE CLERK for

Century City firm. General offk;e duties. Fax
resume to Cindy: 310-553-1540.

P/T WRITER. Pleasant Century City Engi-
neering Firm seeks perlectonist with strong
writing skills to produce miklly technk:al re-

ports for internal and external use. $l3/hr to

start. Wage increases as appropriate. Mini-

mum 15hrs/wk. Fax resume 310-286-9126.

PARK RANGER
$8.65-$11.90/hr with partial benefits. En-
force part* rules and regulations; disseminate
inforrrwtion ar>d assist public in the park;on-
site supervision of commercial film compa-
nies and work department special events;
assist with office duties Requires one year
of college majoring in Recreation, Outdoor
Educatwn, Park Ranger or reteted fieW; or

one-year paid/volunteer experience in a cus-
tomer service oriented position. Must have a
valW Calitomia C driver's \icense and must
be able to obtain CPR and First /VkJ certHi-

cates.Apply immedialely-OPEN UNTIL
FILLED. City of Beveriy Hills, 455 N. Rexford
Dr. #210, Beveriy Hills, CA 90210. 310-285-
1071 EOE.

PART-TIME CHILDCARE/TUTOR needed
for 1st and 2nd grader Encino Mulholland
and 405 adjacent. Must have car Call Jack-
ie:310-826-2466.

No ExperietKe Nectssary
Men, WMncn, diMdRn, all iRH, lias.

races TV- nhm - Commacliyt - Mafi^nes
forpersonal Ituervieii' call nuir

310.659.7000

PART-TIME POSTIONS
FLEXIBLE HOURS

CONSTRUCTION/TECHNICAL Bookstore in

WLA has one opening for clerical positions.

$7/hr. Mornings or afternoons. Call
Mk:helle:31 0-474-7771

PERSONABLE
FRONT DESK
RECEPTIONIST

with some salM experience for West Hotf-
wood upacale gym. Jank:e:310-577-6773.

Display
206-3050

OFFICE MANAGER/ASSISTANT2CE0.
Growing Biotechnology Company-West-
wood. 10am-2pm/Full-time, flexible hours.

Need:excellent telephone skills, detail-orient-

ed. admirVcomp skills, science interest pre-

ferred. Benefits/advancement FaxRes2Mar-
ina: 310-475-1533.

ON CAMPUS JOBS
ASUCLA Catering has great part-time jobs

working at various or)-campus events. We
offer flexible hours tttat vary from week to

week. Call:31 0-206-0735.

ON CAMPUS JOBS
UCLA Concessk>ns has great part-time jobs

worthing at Athletk; events. We have a lucra-

tive borjus program lor those who can com-
mit to work the Men's Baskett)all Season.
Hours are per event, not set every week.

Call:31 0-206-0736

[^.^i tf.^ji^iy

Receptionist needed for small Salon/
Day Spa phones and light office work.

please call Julia (310) 474-2524

s,^ 2041 westvyood b^d. ^

OPPORTUNITY OF THE MILLENNIUM!!!
International Company needs help expand-
ing. Free Training! Set own hours! Excellent

Income! $1500 PT-$7000FT. 800-335-8806.
www.conquerdreams.com.

P/T DATA ENTRY/ DIS-

PATCH ASSISTANT
10:30am-3:30pm, M-F. some overtime.

Computer, heavy phones, and knowledge of

LA area a must. Messenger t>ackground pre-

ferred. Fax resume 310-275-4439

I ,

7800
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PERSONAL
ASSISTANT

OetaU-oriented IndMdual needed to assist
w*h Nghl booMiMplng. organizing and filing.

Quteken experience helpful. Work In home
offk:e ctose to UCLA. Flexble hour* up to

$15hours/week. Fax resume to:310-451-
178S.

PERSONAL ASSISTANT for family (of inter-

est to young filmmakers). 15-20hr8/wk-
$ia/hr. 3pm-8pm Mon.. Tues, Thurs. Drive
teenagers/run errands. Filing/research.
Flexible schedule/resourceful!! Contact: 310-
824-1444 (John). Good references required.
Non-Smoker. Must have own cariinsurance.

PERSONAL ASSISTANT NEEDED for
young, female, quadripulegte wortdng In the
entertainment industry. No experience nec-
essary. Weekday and weekend positwns
available. 310-829-2693.

PHARMACY CLERK. Variable hours. M-F,
$8.50i/hour. 310-859-3887.

POSTAL JOBS
$9-14.27/HR

Phis Federal Benefits No Experience, exam
info. Call 1-800-391-5856 Ext. 0614 8am-
9pm. Local not guar.

PROMOTERS WANTED for WestsWe Ck*.
310-915-7595 '

PT/FT MESSENGERS
WANTED

Make your own shifts. Knowledge of LA.
Own car and Insurance. Earn up to

$600/week. 310-724-e360. Days only.

RECEPTIONIST WANT-
ED

BEVERLY HILLS SALON seeks energetk:
recepttonist. FfX of P/T. To start ASAP. 310-
278-1191.

RECEPTIONIST WANTED P/T for hair
saton. Ask for Liana. 310-208-0101.

RECEPTIONIST WESTWOOD LAW OF-
FICES. MoniWed. 9-5. SBAwur. Can do
homework on job. 310-470-3373.

REGISTERED US nurses wanted NOW.
$20-45/hour TAx-free per-diem, exceptk>nal
benefits package. For info, enuiil

btessme43O registerdnurses.com

RESTAURANT IN BEVERLY HILLS seeking
person to answer phories and pack delivery

orders. P/T positkxi. Morning hours. Call
310-271-0027.

RETAIL SALES. Penny Lane Records has
P/T night poslttons available. 15-20hrs/wk.
$6.5(Vhr Apply in person. 10914 Kinross
Ave.

SALES CLERK
$7/hr. No experience necessary. Cashiering,

wortdng with patients. UCLA Hospital 2e-

venings. 3-7:30PM 11:30-6;00PM. 310-825-
6069

SALES POSITION
F/T Growing Century City company seeks
sales person who are energetic self-starters

Our company is the leader in the procure-
ment of liquor licenses and use permits in

Califomia Must be computer-literate. Urban
planning/legal background/bilingual applk:-

ants that want to partk:ipate in our exciting

rvctie business call our offices today for de-
tails:310-553-6363 ext.18 or fax resume
to:31 0-553-3996 Attn:Clndy.

SECRETARY NEEDED. $10/hr. F/T. M-F,
8:30-5:30. Handle phone calls, basic secre-
tarial duties. Alex Son or Connie Son 213-
252-1222.

SECRETARY, halftime, nwmings. to RN at

VA modteal center, WLA. Proficient in word
and excel. $11/hr Some benefits. Fax re-

sume to Siyn Orrange 310-268-4404

.

SMALL SA(1TA MONICA UW FIRM seeks
secretary/a^nlstrative assistant. Must be
computer titrate. Fax or email resume 310-
395-9880 or |kxx>lfk»mngrO earthlink.netriccoff

SOUTH CAMPUS JOBS
Part-tirtM jobs available at Bombshelter. We
wort( with yours schedule, 1/2 off meals,
managenr>ent training opportunity. Call:310-

206-0727

SPANISH SPEAKING TEACHING assls-
tants needed at k>cal elementary school. /Vp-

prox $8 83/hr Call Steve 310-473-2172.

STUDENTS WANTED
OUTGOING, RESPONSIBLE STUDENTS
with own car. Food delivery. 11 -2pm. P/T.

Good pay! jwoitzyOearthlink.net or call

Steve 310-480-3247.

SURVEY ON WEB
Independent researcher needs help putting a

survey on website Fast job, fast money.

Leave message 310-312-0266.

WANTED
75people will pay you to tose weight In the
next 30days. Doctor recommended. 100%
natural/no drugs. Call now. 323-993-3391.

WANTED AFTER SCHOOL TEACHER P/T
3-6pm. Must have car and valid driver's li-

cense. 213-385-3131.

WANTED ENTHUSIASTIC BIOLOGY
MAJORS interested in worthing with animals
and educating chiWren. $10/hr. Flexible, P/T,

call The Animal Guys 310-392-5909

WESTLA FILE CLERK. F/T $8-10/hr. Flexi-

t)le hours 20-40hrs/wk Pleasant, casual
wori<ing environment. Contact Jennifer at

310-268-0788

WESTWOOD
PART-TIME SALES

Art gallery seeks PfT sales people. One
btock from campus. Pteture trawing experi-

ence a plus. 310-208-1896

WESTWOOD RETAILER 3mi from campus
(easy bus access) needs sales person to

start immediately selling printed Christmas
cards in the store- lA or p/t. Wortt into test

December. Open Mon-Sat. WE can train

you. Satery negotiable. Please call Cheri
310-441-7595.

WILDLIFE JOBS
$8-19/HR

Plus Federal Benefits Parte Rangers, Secur-

ity, and MaintenarK:e. No experience for

some. For info call 1-800-391-5856 ext.

0615. 8am-9pm. Local not guar.

WORK AT HOME
Intematkxial business. P/T: $500-$2000/mo.
F/T: $2000-$6000/mo. Will train 310-558-

5888.

Oiiy Brain OusIM
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SWIM INSTURCTOR
P/T. $10-12/hr. 310-472-7474 ext114.

TANlviiNG SALON POSITION AVAILABLE.
Good Pay Apply at 1156 26th St Santa Mo-
nk». CA 310-828-8028.

TELEMARKETING. No COM calls. $16-
20+/hr, bonuses. F/T-P/T Must have desire

to make tiig $$$. Flexiblu schedule. Great for

students. Near UCLA. 310-096-6701
ext.298.

TELEVISION PROOUCTK)N COMPANY
kx>king for organized, detail oriented person
for EQUIPMENT ROOM POSITION. Duties

iTKkide prepping & QCing camera, audio, &
lighting equipment, as well as pck-up & de-
livery of various production equipment. Ex-
cellent job for a college student tekirtg ctess-

es during Vne day! 4pm- 10pm Monday thru

Friday Hours will vary, some tete nights arxl

weekeryfe required. Good pay Great entry-

level positkxi lor someor>e interested in get-

ting into the Televt8k>n Productk)fi Industry.

Must be responsible, trustworthy. & able to

worit self-supervised. Must have dependable
vehicJe. PositkKi available immedtetely. If in-

terested call 818-506-0688.

UPSCALE SANTA MONICA RESTAURANT
NEEDS HOSTESS Friday and Saturday
night. 5-10pm. $a/hr. 310-449-4000.

VETERINARY MEDICAL ASSISTANT! P/T.

Sun-SaL, am/pm shifts avaitebte. Future ve-

terinary students only Will train. Call 323-
933-8406. Ask lor Nahalte.

VIDEO PRODUCTION
WORK!

In an on-campus televiskKi studto. Must
qualify for 'wortt-study' posittons (have a "job

referral*). Contact Brten:310-825-4124,
bkmurphyOucte.edu.

VIDEOTAPE TRANSCRIBERS needed
$10/hr min. F/T-P/T available. 45wpm on
Mterosoft Word. Fax resume to 818-995-
5544.

W.LA. R.E. Inv. FIRM. 5 minutes to UCLA.
PART-TIME Administrative Assistant lor of-

Itee wort<. From 1:00-6:30pm. M-F Fax 310-
471-6770.

WAITRESS/WAITER
Must have resteurant experierKe and be fa-

mlter with tuN American menu. 3-4 hjnch

shifts/wk tor a busy, upscale cafe in West-
wood. CaH DavM 310-473-5045.

8000
Inlnrnships

FREE ARTS FOR ABUSED CHILDREN IS
SEEKING UNPAID JMSERNS PLEASE
CONTACT KARINA AT 31 0-51 3-4ART

INTERNSHIP POSITION
POST-PRODUCTION INTERNSHIP and
Student film projects. Call Joel:310-828-
2292.

MEDIA PRODUCTION, Communication,
film, broadcast majors. Zoom Culture, an In-

ternet broadcast networte, is seeking enthu-
stestlc student to create vkJeo programming.
Incredible opportunity gain hands-on experi-
ence Email JefleryOzoomculture.com.
www.zoomculture.com.

CInssifieds

B2f>-?221

.««#

housing
8400-9800

8^00
Apnrlinonts for Rent

•WESTWOOD VILLAGE, M1DVALE N. OF
LEVERING. LARGE 2-BDRM APT,- GAR-
DEN VIEW, DINING ROOM, UNIQUE,
CHARM. FRONT AND REAR ENTRANCE
310-839-6294.'

1 MIN TO UCLA
WESTWOOD. Furnished. Single:

$850/month Carpeted. Gated complex
Quiet. Pool. Laundry, lyr lease. 310-824-

1830.

2&3BDRM. LARGE, bright, view Mcrowave,
oven, refrigerator, dishwasher, washer/dryer

In unlL 21 -ft. Jacuzzi on roof. Walking dis-

tance to UCLA. 310-475-0807.

BEV. HIUS ADJ. APT 2+2. bak»ny. hA*
fkx>rs, laundry, p^rtdng. $1250. 818'623-
4444. www.alk3fLA.com

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ
Charming Spanish duplex. 2t>ed/lbath. Ex-

cellent Location One block from Beveriy

Hills. Hardwood floors. Living/dining room.

$1750/month, 310-858-8817.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. U2BEDROOM
$8954UP LARGE. UNUSUAL CHARM
SOME SPANISH STYLE W/HARDWOOD
FLOORS ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS.
310-839-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS CHARMING APARTMENT
2-fl. hardwood floors, laundry, garage.
$1400. 310-395-RENt www.westsideren-
tals.com

BEVERLY HILLS GUESTHOUSE w/tull

kitcf>en, teundry. tumisfwd or unfurnished

$1000. 310-395-RENT. www.westsideren-
tels.com

BRAND NEW BUILDING 3bdrTn/3bth, start-

ing $2500. 4bdrm/3bth, $2950 W/D in unit

Central air and heat. Alarm, gated partdng

SpackMJS. carpet. Prime k>cation! Near
UCLA. 310-474-1111.

" BRENTWOOD
ADJACENT

Luxury buikHng. pool, partdng. gated entry,

laundry, one and two bedrooms from

$1500/month 310-312-1223.
>

BRENTWOOD ADJ. APT 2+1 1/4. R&S.
teundry, partdng included. $1435. 310-395-

RENT. www westsWerentels.com

BRENTWOOD BACHE-
LOR

APARTMENT
FOR RgNT. Grad student preferred. Upper,

front, wfk-ln ckwet. tub and shower. Close

to bM. leBMlMK l. 310-275-7130.

^^^*W&y, October 2. 2000 il

8000
lntt.'rnsl)i()s

MOLECULAR BIOLOGY
INTERN. Smart biochemistry undergrad
needed lor UCLA research project in compu-
tational molecuter biology/bioinformatk;s

Must know bask: biocherrustry. Computer
skiNs needed, (preferabte UNIX) Dr. Pet-

111,310-206-4748.

TV PRODUCTION CO
Seeks interns lor martteting and production.

May lead to paM positk>n for right candktete.

Fax resume 818-846-7961.

WESTWOOD STUDENT Credit Unton offers

voluntary internships in Banking, Sales
.

Marinating. Accountir>g. No experience nec-
essary! Applicattons avaitebte 124 Kerckh-
off.

81OO
Personal Assist.ince

PHYSICAL
ASSISTANCE NEEDED

For disabled male in Reiber Hall. A few
hrs/day Flexible shedule. $lO/hr. Call Alex

949-360-9671 or 310-267-8189.

8200
TempnratY EmployiiKMJt

TEMPORARY EMPLOYMENT. $10ffir From
2-4hrs/day. as many days as one can put in.

Packing figurines, antiques, bric-a-brac. No
experience necessary. Murray Ma.oofl 310-
939-3518.

8^00
ApiirtnuMU for Rent

CULVER CITY APARTfulENT U1, teundry,

fresh paint, reirxxleied kitchen. $650. 310-
395-RENT. www.westsiderentels.com

CULVER CITY APARTMENT in 4-plex. 2+1.
enctosed garage, laundry, private and
secure partdng. $850. 310-395-7368.
www.westsk1erentals.com.

LA CRESCENTA apartment 2+2.5. bal-

cony, patk), teundry, gated partdng. $1200.
818-623-4444. www.altofLA.com

LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO LIVE?
wwwtKXisinglOl net... Your move off cam-
pus! Search for sumrrwr sublets.

MAR VISTA TOyjJflHOUSE 2+2, calok, teun-

dry, subterrarieah' part(ing $1295. 310-395-

RENT. www.westsiderenlals.com

MARINA DEL REY ADJ. APT 2+2. bakxjny.

high ceilings, laundry, sub. partdng. $1150.
310-395-RENT. www.westsiderentals.com

'^Wcstwoorf tpfaza

Single w/ Shared Bathroom

$930 - $965
single w/ Private Bathroom

$965 -$1095
1 Bedroom

$1210 -$1500

Pairing available for

1 Badrooim only

310-208-8505

NEAR UCLA
Large, furnished bachetors. furnished with

utilities provkled. Locked entry, good toca-

tton, buses shopping centers. $535/rtx)nth.

310-575-8967.

PALMS. Singte apt from $575. $e00deposit
1 -year tease only Stove, relrig..carpets, vert,

blinds. 310-637-1502 leave message. 8am-
5pm only.

PLAYA DEL REY APARTMENT 2+1.5. w/c
pet, terge ctosets, pod, teundry, partdng
included $995. 310-395-REhfT. www.west-
slderemals.com

PLAYA DEL REY APARTMENT 2+1 3/4.

laundry, garage. Won't Last! $1360. 310-
395-RENT. www.westS4derentels.com

SANTA MONICAAPARTMENT private room,
bath. R&S, teundry, patio, fireptece $495.
310-395-RENT www.westsklerentels.com

SANTA MONICA APARTMENT. 2+2, bal-

cony, teundry, partdng included $1425. 310-
395-RENT. www.westsk1erentals.com

SANTA MONICA HOUSE furnished, private

room, bath, h/w fkx>rs, w/d utilities pakl.

$480. 310-395-RENT www.westsideren-
tels.com

SANTA MONICA, furnished private room,
bath, near beach, R&S, laundry. $450. 310-
395-7368. www.westskJerentals.com

VENICE
1BDRM $1390+ 2BDRM $1680+Specia! pri-

vate garden apartments. Ibdrm-$1650
2bdrm-$2200. Lincoln Place Garden /^pts.

Can 310-450-8119.

VENICE APARTMENT STUDIO: 1 bath, only
steps to beach, teundry, utilittes pakl, paridng
included $650. 310-395-RENT www.west-
sktorentels.com.

WEST COVINA HOUSE 3 bedroom, hard-

wood fkwrs, yard. $1500. 818-623-4444.

www.altofLA.com

WEST LA GUESTHOUSE for rent. $675/mo,
utilities Irwiuded Ctose to bus stop. 15 min-

utes from UCLA. Female preferred. Call 310-
312-0460 for an appt.

WESTWOOD
New 1+1 apartment. 2 miles to campus.
Prime tocatton. Private entry. $850 Femate
preferred. 310-475-9145.

WESTWOOD APARTMENT bachetor, 1

bath, teundry. small fridge. $675. 310-395-
RENT. www.westsklerentels.com

WESTWOOD APARTMENT. 2+1. patio,

teundry, blinds, garage. $1450 310-395-
RENT www.westskterentels.com

WESTWOOD BEAUTIFUL BACHELOR
FOR RENT Walk to UCLA. 1 btock from
campus. Paridng, security buikJing, refrigera-

tor,etc $700/mo 310-476-8090.

WESTWOOD. 2BDRM/2BATH. $1450 AND
UP. TILE KITCHEN, STEPDOWN LIVING
ROOM, HIGH CEILING. CHARM. 1 MILE*
SOUTH OF WILSHIRE. SOME W/BAL-
CONY310-839-6294.

8600
Coiulo/Townliotise for RtMit

1BDRM/2BTH. security building/garage,
sunny w/view. pool/jacuzzi, suana/gym.
terge clotete. vacant 11/15. lease $1275/mo.
310-471-1335.

8700
Cdiulo/Towiihous*' ti)i Sail,-

IMAGINE OWNING WILSHIRE Corndor/Hi-

Rise single. 1or2bdrm $75K-$150K. Walk to-

UCtA/Vlltege, 24hr/security. Spectacular

views, pool, Jacuzzi, sauna, valet servk;e.

Ag^-eot> 310-478-183Sext.109.

8800
G(i<:sihaiis(: for Kent

CULVER CITY
GUESTHOUSE_^

Single guesttKiuse in great neighborhood.

Easy partdng, near Overiand arid Jefferson.

$600/month. Utilities included. 10-572-1239.

8900
House fur RfMit

WESTWOOD-1/2 MILE
FROM UCLA

Prime tocation, share house $1200-
1400/month. www.tesolutkDns.com/rent.htm

tiffanykang Oexcite.oom

9300
Room for Help

A BEAUTIFUL ROOM 4min from UCLA in

exchange lor tutoring (lOhrs), some driving.

Kkis-14&12. Female UCLA students only.

310-271-7575.

BRENTWOOD
GUESTHOUSE
FOR HELP

Private entrance: gated property with pod.
For after-school help with chiWren (14&12
years), inchiding driving. 310-476-4297.

9/*00
Room for Rrnl

BRENTWOOD, room in qutet home. Kitchen
and teundry privileges. Private tjath and en-
trance. Fully fumishednv. Female, non-
smoker only. $600/month. 310-472-2568.

WESTWOOD
ADJACENT

bedroom furniture opttor«l. 1 roommate, fe-

male/non-smoker. Off-street partting. $650,
includes utilittes. 310-231-8200 ext. 333.

WESTWOOD
Walk to UCLA. Male-Only Large, private fur-

nished txlrm w/balh. Kitchen pnvileges, laun-

dry, part«ing. $700/monlh. Another room
$600/month. 310-473-5769.

WESTWOOD. 1/2 mUe from UCLA, own
room(s). Sliare clean house. Professional or
student. $l200/month. wwwlasolu-
tionSfcom/rent.htm, tiffany.kangOexc-
ite.com.

9500
Roommates-Private Room

APARTMENT to Share. Sherman Oaks.
Private bedroom w/hardwood floors,

kitchen&teundry Non-smoking female, no
pets. $550/mo includes utilities Available
Ocll. 818-632-0584.

BEVERLY HILLS private room and bath in

2t)drm/2bth bright, upper apt. Redwood
fkjors. antk)ue and contemporary furniture,

ntoe kitchen, neighbors. Female student or
professtonal. $950 310-990-1781.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE apt.' Fun. outgoing
female looking lor ferruile roommate! Own
bi9d/l)ath in 2bdrm/2bth apartment, gated
periling, jacuzzi on roof, security buiWing.
Available 1/01, $900/mo. 310-209-2665.

WLA female roommate(s) wanted to share
one large room (okay for lwo)/private bath in

a 2bdrm/2bth apt. Gated partdng,

$697.50/mo+1/2utilitles. 310-508-2783
Cathy Lin.

9600
Roornmates-Shared Room

WESTWOOD- phai pad, 548 Kelton. 3bdrm.
need one male to share room. $4l7/rTX)nth.

No psychos. 310-209-1882.

9700
Sublets

AVAILABLE NOW!!! Sepulveda&Nattonal.
Share 2bdrm/2bth Furnished roombunk
bed, dresser, closet, desk Until erul of quar-
ter Dec. $600+half utilities. 310-610-2925.

SUBLETS ROOMMATE
SERVICE

FIND or LIST A SUBLET!!

www.thesublet.com
I
Subtf In all cittos!! (201-894-1189)

Display

206-3060

-i.'.'*-
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The Best
NEW OR USED
TEXTBOOKS

mmmrn
Thorough Search • Lowest Net-Wide Price

One-Stop Convenience y :

;;

We do comparison shopping
for you at ALL leading
^ online book stores!

bookbKivo.coin

/bryoiir BASIC LOCAL
TELEPHONE SERVICE*
SIGN UP TODAY!

1 -877-Fones4all
Call today, toll-free!

(1-887-366-3742)

A« FONES4ALL we provide our customers withk)W-cost tdefrftone
service in conjunction with the Universal Lifeline Teiq^vme Service**
(ULTS) program. This telecommunications service assistance program
is based on a specific eligibility requirements. The California PvbUc
Utilities Commission has implemented this program for k>w-inccMne
consumers to lower their monthly phone bill.

'Basic LocalTelephone Service is defined as calls placed within an
approximate^twelve mile radius.

fc

••You Qualify if:

• You are the head of your household and
• The ser\'ice is the only telephone line at

your primary residence, and
• Your total anual household gross income

is no greater than the Umits stated to the

right • '

1-2 iifcao,

B'.itW-

JBML
MP-'?"

-yt^eUoornma^^

i
.'

is \^

jv\or>ciaVS
,-£f

p.rr^

Do you have what it takds
'

- to be on the

W:'" UCLA
AD TEAM?
-FIND OUT

Info Session
Wednesday, Oct 11, 7-9pm
Anderson School, rm, D310

Look for us on Bruin Walk.

Questions? Email caneeij@writeme.com

niilZ|Lm
I miscellaneous fun stuff

"fc

'*>.

don't

forget

to

zip!

www.mindzip.com

v;

:•-,• '.:'.^;-\

...('..

Finding It difficulty to stu4y in youf f-oom when your roommate is around/

Does your roommate's girl/boyfriencl practically live at your pUce/

Is your roommate a slob<*

Learn how to communicate and set boundaries to make your home life more livable. Please drop-In for
one-on-one private counseling at The Center for Women & Men every Monday from 2-4 p.m.

For more information or to arrange an alternate date/time, please call 825-3945 or
drop-by Room 2 Dodd Hall (across from Murphy Hall)

Sponsored by The Center for Women & Men
w)i^w.thecenter.ucla.edu womSpen

OlYMPICS
Frompage61

Prince Alexander de Merode said

Sunday.

De Merode also formally

announced that Russian 400-meter

runner Svetlana Pospeiova tested

positive for the steroid stanozolol in

an out-of-competition test at the

games.

Eight athletes tested positive in

Sydney since the games began Sept.

16, with more than 50 others caught

in pre-games tests around the worid,

including a charge that Marion
Jones' iiiisband, C.J. Hunter, tested

positive for nandrolone. That figure

doesn't include allegations that U.S.

officials ignored positive tests for up
to 15 of its athletes.

The eight drug positives are

quadruple the two recorded at the

Atlanta Games in 1996 and the most
at a Summer Games since 10 in

Seoul in 1988.

• Water Polo: A 10-8 loss to Italy

left the U.S. squad with a siMh-place

finish in Sydney - one spot up from
1996, but still a disaopointment.

The United States finished with a

record of 2-5-1 in the competition.
• Track: Michael Johnson and

Marion Jones wrapped up their

Olympics the same way they started

them: in spectacular sprints to gold-

medal finishes.

For the U.S. track team, it started

and finished with Jones, who
thrived in the Sydney spotlight. She
leaves with three golds and two
bronzes - falling short of her goal of

five golds but still becoming the first

woman to win five medals in a single

Olympics.

She also became the first woman
since Florence Griffith Joyner in

1988 to win three track golds in one

games. And she did most of it while

shrugging off allegations that her.;

husband, shot putter C.J. Hunter,

had used steroids.

Jones won the 100- and 200-.!

meter sprints, took a bronze in the

long jump and a bronze in the 400m
relay, then closed out Saturday with

a gold in the 1,600 relay

Johnson, in his farewell Olympic
appearance, anchored the men's

1,600 relay team to capture his fffth

gold medal over three Summer
Games. Across an amazing career,

Johnson has won nothing but gold -

five Olympic and nine world chanv

pionship medals.

He earlier won the 400m in

Sydney.

Led by 100m champion Maurice
Greene on the anchor leg, the

Americans won the 400m relay -

but the four-man team drew more
attention with their post-race antics, :

an assortment of WWF-style pose«

and muscle-flexing.

In the 1,500-meter, Suzy Favor
Hamilton's bid to become the first

American medalist in the event

ended when she collapsed about 73

meters from the finish line and fin-

ished last. Suffering from dehydra- -

tion, she was taken off the track in a
wheelchair.

• Women's Basketball: Talk

about winning on the road.

The U.S. hoopsters faced host

Australia before a rabid crowd
eager to see the gold medal come
home - and sent the locals home dis-

appointed. The Americans, winners

of the Atlanta Games, took their

second straight gold with a 76-54

thrashing of Australia.

The Americans won with

rebounding and defense, holding

Australia to 31 percent shooting

while winning the battle of the

boards 48-27. Leslie and Natalie

Williams led the Americans with 15

points each, while Yolanda GrifTith

added 13 points and 12 rebounds.

The U.S. team has now won the

last two Olympics and the 1998

world championships. Australia's

silver medal marked the nation's

highest finish ever in women's bas-

ketball.

m:
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From page 6 J.

• than anyone but Penn State's Curtis

Ennis, who had 241 in 1996-:

"Is this a big game? Yeah. Is it the

biggest game? No. This is the first of

, many big games," Simonton said.

"It's no limits. It's what we belife've we I

•tan do. We're finally a^e to; get the

big plays." -^
Simonton scored oti a 2-yard run

>vith 11:14 le^^^ve Oregon State a

iil-141cad.

Southern Cal had a 49-yard pass

negated by an illegal procedure penal-

ty and was forced to punt, with T.J.

Houshmandzaddi returning the ball

36 yards to the Trojans* 27.

Ryan Cesca then connected on his

first fieldfoal attempt of the year, a

4I-yarder that made it 24-14 with 8:04

left.

Southern Cal closed to 24-21 after

Oregon Sute's punter hobbled the

ball and had to fall on it on the

Beavers' 12.

Canon Palmer completed an 1
1-

yard pass to Malaefou Mackenzie and
a 1-yard TD pass to Chad Pierson to

bring the Trojans within three wiA
2: 1 6 left.

With the Beavers trying to run out

the dock, Simonton bolted dovmfield

for a 36-yard TD run that made it 3I-

2I with 1 :36 left.

The dock was still ticking down its

final seconds when orange-and-black

dad Beavers fans rushed onto the

fidd - hugging each other, mobbing
the players andjumping up and down.

"This win was for the alumni," said

Oregon State linebacker Richard

Seigler. "Oregon State has life right

now."

Oregon State's Jonathan Smith

completed 10 of 29 passes for 157

yards and one touchdown. USC's
Carson Palmer was 19-of-38 for 282

yards, two touchdowns and three

interceptions.

Simonton's second touchdown was
set up when Oregon State downed a

punt on the Trojans' I. On the next

play, the Beavers forced tailback

Petros Papadakis to fumble on the 6

and Oregon State's Calvin Carlyle

recovered it.

Three plays later, Simonton scored

his secondTD of the game.
-^- "They played hard. They played

wdl. They played with great emo-
tion," Trojans coach Paul Hackett

said. "The bottom line is we couldn't

make the plays we had to."

use was haunted by penalties. Its

offense also sputtered after losing

rushing leader Sultan McCullough to

an injury two minutes into the third

quarter.

At the beginning of the third quar-

ter. Palmer threw an apparent 4-yard

touchdown pass to Antoine /larris,

but the Trojans were called for delay

of game. David Newbury's 26-yard

field-goal try then hit the right upright.

A 49-yard pass after the Beavers'

go-ahead toudKlov^ was called back

for illegal proc^ure.

Oregon Statfthad a productive first

quarter, rackiitt up 202 total yards

and taking a 1^ lead in the first 10

minutes. :

'—'

The Beavers scored on Jonathan

Smith's 15-yard TD pass to Chad
Johnson and a 20-yard run by

Simonton. Simonton broke an arm
tackle, spun away from a defender

and sprinted 14 yards through three

other Trojans to score.

Southern Cal cut the lead to 14-7

with just over two minutq^ left in the

quarter on an eight-play, 71 -yard drive

that ended with Palmer's 12-yard pass

to Matt Nickds.

The Trojans tied it early in the sec-

ond quarter when linebacker Zeke

Moreno returned Patrick McCall's

fumble 80 yards for a touchdown.

Terrence Carroll, who had two

interceptions, is a fifth-year senior

who has seen four of the 26 losses to

Southern Cal.

"I'm just happy to have that streak

over," he said. "I'm just so proud. I'm

just ecstatic ri^t now."

\--^
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Ever wajited to runjpw gro^^^^i^^

lM:UUlAWO.COMISYOUir-~' ^^ ^^^^^

_-. l'(j|jArH(li().u)m is an (uUiclic Inlorm;! muxir Kil(> r(«lurinK

liv<! and HnthivritI music pro^rHmminf,' and other <<inl(!nl

including diw-ujwions and downloarls in "channols."

(Ihannrls arr radio slalions wilhin a sUlion, (sich (h^voUid

lo a stylo of music. All slylcjs an; wiilcomc inc.ludinj(. but

not limilwl lo. indii;, punk, mr^lal, ska, |{ril|H)p,

\\m\iorvJv-mu, (iJcTlronic. dancA'. KolhicyindualriaJ, hip hop,

Jara, world, and tm'.n classical.

^ WANT TO PRODUCC A CIMNNa OR BE A Dl?

InUircslwl in prcMlucin^,' a clmnrul or lUin^ a showf If you

An;, you should b<! knowlwlj,n«bl<; and |»Hssional« ab«)ul lh(!

kind of music you |m)|)os<! lo play. You'll \m'. askcil lo

OHTuil iJJs and olhitr slalTlo drivr? Ihn olhrr conlonl in

.n. 't'-'S^^

ymir channel. And you slioulrl Ik; passionalc

Inlcrnr;! as a mitdium lor music and as

lt>},'(^lh<'r c()mmunili<!.'< (»f mnsi«

Other |M)sili(ms ar(> also availai

wnnl lo ch(H-.k il oul as inler

Mont qiieslionsf (lall us

Rnd out hem yi

join UCUradio

Orientation and

Tuesday, Oct 3 at 6:

Adiennan Union Grai

i'\ «»iMss<-^"V'; ;•-
•..'• .'^',]:-:

UCLARADIO.COM

$ET )l(HI^ HANDS ON A

8TvmEin-ijo^

when ifs time to dMose,

select IWvtrsiffy Cradh Uiiioa

•FdwdSMfMLons
•Fidmi PLUS 1MB

WiflHirMrtllMi

jnttSHrfmlMK

• On-Confus info CMitw In

A(kinMiUiioii,A-Liv«l

• HtSChiibii

•SranAMiMAiUCU
•ATMocossoff-anpMS

(310)477-M2I

Wik«mirjRii.flrg

Flntmcial Mntesj far *• UCLA liiiiw^j

FREE WASH & DR\

j
ONE FREE

;
WASH & DRY

I
Valid on any top load washer.

j
One coupon per customer per week,

I EXPI

ni 1

II Drop off Laundry i

EXPIRES ll/3(VO0
II

JL.

Special 75<r/lb

with this coupon

(rc«. 80< - min. }8.00)

SAME DAY SERVICE AVAILABLE

EXPIRES 1 1/30/00

Sparkling Coin Laundry
2 locations

West Los Angeles West Hollywood

11927W. Pico Blvd.

(Between Barrington and Bundy)

(310) 312-8831

8961 Santa Monica Blvd.

(Comer of Santa Monica

and Robertson)

(310) 275-0566

Dr. PatricR Doyle, O.D.
EYES OF WESTWOOD
EYE EXAMINATIONS-CONTACT LENSES HICH-FASHION EYEWEAR

10930 WEYBURN AVE
3 10-208- 1384

IflE DIFfERENCE IS HIQH QUALHY SERVICEI

$

99
CONTACT LENS
PACKAGE*
incliKJes ey« exam,

fitlmg, 2 montn Mlow'
up. and pair of Ocular

SclarKadaity
wear lenses

Eyes of
Westwood

canhalpyou
see better, and

look bettsf,

too.

EYEGLASS
PACKAGE*

Indudes exam, frame
and single vision

pfcscnption lenses.

Laser Ws/on

Comcthn LASIK

Is it for you??

Be sure to ask Dr.

Doyle. He has had

LASIK and \s

extremely happy!

We accept UCLA's Vision Plan & EyeMed

Close to campus in Wesfwood Village

Across from Jefiv's Famous Deli

AUTO INSURANCE BLUES?
CALL US IN WESTWOOD!m

Mercury Insurance
Gioup

- . (and others)

• Lowest Rates with Top Companies

• Young Drivers & Foreign Students OK
• "B** Average Discount

• Married Couples Discount

NO BROKERS FEES
(310)208-3548

Lie. #04973741

InsurAide Insurance Agency Inc.

1081 Westwood Blvd. ^^221

(Westwood & Kinross. 2 hioeks N. of Wilshire)

.*s; ;.v^,

/
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Diily Brain SiMrts

HATE HIDDEN COSTS!
-DR. ROSS J. SOMERS, OPTOMETRIST, (UCLA Alumni)

Fre^laser^^JASlK" surgery consultation

CONTAa LENSES
(Includes)

Complete eye exam • Care kit ^
• Computerized contact lens fitting • 6 months follow-up corr

'BAUSCH • Service agreement (like insurance).u^
> (310)319-9999

1531 Wilshire Blvd. Santa Monicg

Vision •^'«'>-« o 1^* •: -- - I'^o'^rof 16»»i Street, across frcwn Jaguar ShovvToom)
COMPHYECARr

£!^aLLSl£±^£!-WelcomeMppoJntrT)ents made 24 hours a dav!

UCLA Parking Services is kx)king for friendly, courteous people
to assist ourcustomers with theirparking and informatton needs.*

(Previous customer service and cash handling experience preferred)

For mora Informmtlon andm applhatkm. stop by tha Puking Swvhas offlc*
In tha Strathmon Building (adlacutt to Partdng Stnictun 8)
or call (310) 825-1388.

•Mu«« ba a cunantty ragistarad LICLAstudanI

Hnd the lOWEST

price witbline click!
Compare prices at dozens of stores including...

Amazon

buy.com

Barnes & Noble

eCampus

Powell's

Borders

B^Bo^By^ '7\ '

KATHRVN CXitE

Elisabeth Bachman goes up for a hit off the dish from Erika Salsor
in UCLA's three-game sweep over Oregon.

W.VOLLEYBALL
Frompage62

age of .556 and scrappy play at the

net.

"Cira had a good warm-up and I

started lier and she did so well out

there that I left her out there a little

longer than I had planned," said

UCLA head coach Andy
Banachowski. "It was good playing

time for her and she held her own out
there very, very well — —

"To give Cira some playing time
out there is only

going to ^_^_^__^___
strengthen the

team."

The Bruins

held Oregon to

just one point,

while they

racked up three

more.

But once

UCLA earned

their ninth, the

Ducks went on a

4-0 rally to bring the score to 9-5 and
UCLA called a timeout.

The Bruins then rallied the score to

13 and Wright executed two key kills

to give UCLA sideouts. while the

score held at 13-5. The Ducks only
earned one more point as the game
ended 15-6 ofT of an ace serve by
Stacey Lee, her second of three on the

night.

In the third game the Bruins

jumped out to a 3-0 lead, and held the

Ducks at one for the rest ofthe match.

Posting four more kills, Lauren
Fendrick brought her total to 1 1, with

a hitting percentage of .450. Erika

Selsor served UCLA from eight

points to 1 1. and the Bruins closed the

match out 15-1.

The match gave Banachowski the

opportunity to rotate in some of the

younger player*. Freshman Krystal

McFaHand and sophomore Lauren
Hogan also made their Pao-10 debuts,

with Hogan and Ella Harley combin-
ing for a big block in game three with

the score at 12-L

According to

^_^_H^ Banachowski, it

was the Bruins'

focus and inten-

sity that carried

them to their

fifth Pac-10 vic-

tory.

"We played

well from start to

finish and that's

something we
didn't do (in the

previous game),"
Banachowski said. "We talked about
being able to concentrate throughout

each and every game and we did a
good job at that."

Bowles agreed. "It was a group
win. We maintained our consistency

and we had an all-around game," she

said.

Having had a wake-up call from
Oregon State, 4he Bruins realized that

not only do they need physical play

but intensity throughout.

The match gave

Banachowski the

opportunity to rotate

in some of the

younger players.

M.WM'ERPOLO
From page 62 ,-

I was the open guy. I just got lucky,"

Rcshcr said.

Brooks had 13 saves against the

Waves and controlled the defense
from the goal.

"I take it one practice and game at

a time. Without the other players, I

don't matter at all," Brooks said.

,.
The Bruins are stiH missing co4jcad

coach Guy Baker and senior Sean
Kerns because of the 2000 Olympic

Games In Sydney, Kerns has scored
three goals for the Olympic team.

Krikorian sees this team playing as

well as the championship team last

year. With so many pre-season expec-

tations, they have rebounded from
their last loss in the Southern
California Tournament, which was tp

No. I use on Sept. 17.
'

v:.

"I think we are only going to get

better. We are showing the same
hunger and desire to win it again,"

Krikorian said.

UCLA's next game is away against

USGonOct,7^itlOa.m.

)-., >
•

^

k
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From page 60 ';/

Before the third quarter was over,

however, Paus connected with
Mitchell once again, this time for an
incredible 80-yard touchdown
sprint. The Bruins took the lead for

good at 35-28.

The fourth quarter saw only one
field goal of offense for each team,
and was dominated by both defens-

es. UCLA's Ryan Nece forced a'

crucial turnover with 3:31 remain-
ing, and Jason Zdenek recovered,
the clincher of a long-fought battle

by UCLA. With the clock run down
to less than a minute on their next

series, the Sun Devils could only
hopelessly throw a Hail Mary in the

final seconds of the game.
The come-from-behind victory

jwss vital for the Bruins in their quest
for a Pac-lO championship, and it

was particulariy sweet in light of
losses by conference powerhouses
Washington arid USC earlier in the

day. Paus finished the day a success,

completing 17 of 30 passes for 267
yards and two touchdowns. More
importantly, the offense did not turn

the ball over in the second half.

MARY CIECEK/Daily Bfuin Sonior Staff

Ricky Manning helped the Bruin defense cut dovi/n on ASU's
offensive production in the second half.

"We were faced with adversity

and had a few injuries, but we got

Cory back and did what we had to

do," said sophomore corncrback
Ricky Manning. "We -started out

slow, but like the first three weeks,

we came out in the second half and
put it down."

With a 4-1 record heading into

their bye week, the Bruins have "put

it down" better than any of their crit-

ics expected they would.

DRUGS
.

"-' J . - -V^ ,-:i-.

From page 60 . :
-^

ly denied any covtr-ups and said

USATF followed correct procedures.

He said the USATF abides by confi-

dentiality rules prohibiting the disclo-

sure of names of athletes who lest

positive until due process has run its

course.

"The big proBlem in the US. is two
things," Ljungqvist said. "They don't

inform us at all until the case is con-

cluded. And if they conclude in favor

of the athlete, we will not even know
the name."

The credibility of the entire U.S.

drug testing system has been under
intense scrutiny at the Sydney
Games.

USATF commissioned an inde-

pendent panel Saturday to examine
the federation's drug-testing proce-

dures, and offered to turn over its

entire doping control programs to the

World Anti-Doping Agency.

"Our credibility has been under
attack," Masback said. "The reputa-

tion of the U.S. Olympic team, in par-

ticular the track and field athletes, has

been besmirched. This is wrong."

Masback declined to comment on

- /

specifics of the Hunter case, other

than to say, "We beheve we have fol-

lowed the proper legal course."

' Ljungqvist cited the nandrolone
case in Germany involving former
Olympic 5,000-meter champion
Dieter Baumann, who tested positive

in October 1999. He claimed his

toothpaste was spiked, but an lAAF
arbitration panel rejected his defense
and suspended him for two years.

"Had the Baumann case happened
in the U.S., it would never have been
known by anyone," Ljungqvist said.

Masback insisted it was the

lAAF's responsibility to announce
positive tests.

"That is a bad excuse," Ljungqvist

said. "It's their jurisdiction. The
lAAF rules say a member federation

has jurisdiction over their athletes."

Jacques Rogge, vice chairman of

the IOC medical commission, said he
was pleased that USATF was being

put under pressure to open its drug
testing records.

"I'm very glad that controls will be
more transparent and accountable,"

he said. "I think it was about time for

leading persons in the United States

to stop pointing fingers at others and
to tackle the problems in their own
country."

Bruin Bargains

n. 1 . A great way to buy or sell your
items in a publication that over
58,000 people read.

V. 1
.
Runs every Wed. & Fri. in the Dally Bruin

See the Classified Section every
Wed. & Fri. for more info

11 835 Wilshire Blvd.

(310)477-7550
21 & Over with ID

EYE CARE FOR UCLA
Exam & Contacts
B&LDailyorExtWr.or

2 boxes of disposables

Add $99 for tone (for astigmatism) or

Gas Perm

or Exam & Glasses
fnm our Special Selection,

Single Vision, CR 39

Catch all NFL
Games on Satellite

20 TVs

Sunday, 10am-6pm
$7.50 Import Pitchers

$5.50 Domestic Pitchers
Breakfast Specials

6pm to close FREE POOL

Monday-Friday
$7.50 Import Pitchers

$5.50 Domestic Pitchers
$4.50 Lunch Special

11:30-4pm
^h^ FREE POOL

Monday
Monday Night Football
1/2 price Beer Pitchers
FREE Hot Dogs 5-8pm

Tuesday
Starving Student Night
$3.00 Burger w/fries

$2.00 Beer Special
(Manager's Choice)

OVER 5,000

FRAMES
^COm^lCTSIN

STOCK

Bjjan Cohenmehr, OD
3116 WIMiire Mvd, Santa Monica

(5 blocks west of Bundy, across from Big 5)

• 15 Years Expermce.
•Latest Technology.
• Award Winning Designer Collection.
• insurance welcome.

(310) 828-2010
Expirat lOOOAN. May M« IM canMwi

rWi oMmt diMOunls or plans.

• Sad or Blue? -

• Trouble sleeping?

• Withdrawn? Low motivation?
• Feeling tired or loss of energy?
• Difficulty concentrating?

• Cfianges in weight or appetite?

If you answered yes to any of the above,

you may be one of the millions of

Americans suffering from Depression.

Depression is often caused by a chemical

Imbalance and may be treated with

medication. If your quality of life is being

disrupted, please call toll free to see if

you may qualify for an important research

medication program. Quiaifled partici-

pants may be compensated up to

$200.00

' Call toll-free for

NERVOUS
AROUND
PEOPLE?

• Do you feel shy in social situations?

• Are you fearful of performing or

speaking in front of an audience?
• Do you feel uncomfortable being the

center of attention

If yes, you may have Social Anxiety

Disorder You are not alone. Social

Anxiety Disorder affects over 10 million

Americans. It can affect your school or

work performance, social life, and
overall enjoyment of life. Southwestern

Research Is conducting clinical studies

for both children and adults. Qualified

participants may be compensated up to

$275.00.

more information.

SouUiwestem Research, Inc.

888-444-1104
www.435.com

. ^^
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Quarterback Cory
Pau$, sidelined for

the first four

games of the sea-

son with a sepa-

rated shoulder,

helped carry the

Bruins to a come-
back win over

ASU, completing

1 7 of 30 passes for

267 yards and two

touchdowns.

KMIOTEK
From page 64

about it," Mitchell said.

Considering Paus returned to

the lineup earlier than expected,

there was some concern he would
get re-injured, but he survived rela-

tively unscathed. Paus swore he felt

fine during the game and said he

gained confidence after getting hit

hard.

"It was good to see I could get

up and play again." he said. '

He was still a bit sore from get-

ting sacked with an illegal spearing

hit in the third quarter, however, in

which a Sun Devil dove into Paus'

ribs helmet-first.

But the play did give the Bruins

a first down.

"Exactly, so I'll take it," Faus
said, displaying his grit. ^-

';

Otherwise, the night went
smoothly for Paus.

"I felt good right ofT the bat and
I was pretty comfortable," he said.

JtSometimes I have to step into the

throws a little more because 1 don't

have all my strength back yet, so I

can't just hang back and throw as

hard as I normally would."

Another positive aspect of Paus'
return is his ability to spread the

ball around and utilize the play-

book. Coach Bob Toledo said he

cut down the piaybook by about
two4hirds for McCann, but it wai
opened back up for Paus. He<:an
find second, third and fourth

options better than McCann, and
it was apparent Saturday night.

"He knows the offense well and
he's the kind ofguy to get every-

body involved," said split end
Brian Poli-Dixon, who benefitted

with eight catches. "He tends to

look all over the field so it brings

the confidence level up." ; ; ,

Paus' comeback also aidis the

running game, as defenses can't —
stack the line to stop the run as

they did before. With Paus consis-

tently hitting open receivers,

UCLA's offense becomes very

explosive.

McCann also had trouble read^

ing defenses and calling audibles at

the line, something Paus showed
he could do.

"We made a lot ofaudibles that

we might not have made in the

past," Saffer said.

So while Lewis and Akfl Harris

stepped up, Saturday's game ball .

goes to Paus.

"He's a playmaker and he's got

a lot of heart," Poli-Dixon said.

"So that's the outcome right there

for you."

E-mail comments and questions to
jizzeff@aol.com.

Brawn Bgg Lunch Discussions

for- Re-Entry/Nontrgdition^ I Students

BHngyout lunch ^ncl meet infotm^lly with othet nontr^cj/tion^lstucjents!

HeM every first Wednesday ofthe Month
Cwben classes \x) session)

Please \o'\r) us:

October 4th, November Ist, December 6th

12 noon, In Room 2, Dodd H^II

1

% Sponsoi-ed by The Centei- foi- Women &. Men

I*.
www.tbecenterucU.eclu

'

COMPLIMENTARY
CONSULTATION

Braces^Sk.
J)eliver Brilliant Results^

ORTHODONTIST
SINCE 1980

UCU FACULTY MEMBER Dr. Nader Dayani
Member American Assoriafjon of Orthn^nr^t'>^!'

Specializing in braces for adults & children

invisible

European
Removable
Traditional

• Cosmetic Porcelain
• Surgical Orthodontics

'!> \\l' V\k\ i.lVUlI

/-•

(310) 826 - 7494
11645 Wilshire Blvd. #802
Los Angeles, CA 90025

(949) 552 - 5890
18124 Culver Dr., #A
Irvine, CA 92715

V

Teeth Whitening
upper or lower

$85»» »ch

(«(«. $200.00)

Ihe treolmenf wll be ca folows $1000 00 pK/s
$10000 fof eoch month of Ireotmont recxJored
(Of mefol bivcw. $900.00 plut $ lOO.OO tor each
(TKjnth of treatment rend«f»d fOf ramovoble

brocea ond S 1 700 00 plus S 1 25.00pw montti fof
cecomte bfoces. $200 00 fof dognostic study
mode( and $ 1 75 00 for (ofmcH consultation

explfotlon dote 10-31 -00

w (3iib)^.^,.

COME AND TRY THE LATEST
DRINKS IN TOWN, TAPIOCA

PEARL DRINKS!

BUY ONE' GET ONE \

FREE
On any Tapioca Pearl Drink or Yogurt I

Down to Earth (310)824-4646
\

a^ 10887 Weyburn Avenue, Los Angeles, CA <

* Come in every Friday between 6-9 PM
and get 500 off any house item.

:$efftyou
can't goto
because or

finals

unSKnil^Qr
specials

have tn common?
you can sell them

all in the
Daily Bruin's

BRUIN
BARGAINS
•ads for jtems ov»r $200 ara $2
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CROS^
From page 63

UCLA Spoas Infofmation

Mason Moore performed well at the Stanford
Invitational, helping the Bruins finish third.

"Everyone's pretty pleased," Green added. "It
was a little disappointing to lose lo Santa Bartera
though." Z^-

The UCLA women's team, meanwhile, recovered
from their catastrophic outing the previous week at
the Roy Griak Invitational by placing sixth among
the 21 squads at Stanford. '*;.>! ':- .-,;

The Bruins finished behind five nationafly ranked
teams - including the Nos. I, 2 and 3 squads - and
avenged an early season loss to No. 20 UC Irvine.

"We're really happy," said sophomore Kelly
Grimes. "We performed very well as a team."

Unlike the UCLA men, the women were able to
keep contact with each other in the early going.

Over the second half of the hilly 5,000-meter
course, seniors Tina Bowen and Katie Nuanes
moved up strongly. Bowen came inT4th at 18:16 and
Nuanes was 24th at 18:26.

Junior Bridie Hatch (40lh,- 18:43), freshman
Valerie Flores (52nd, 19:03) and Grimes (57th,
19:05) were the other Bruin scorers.

Senior Gina Donnelly (72nd, 19:21), sophomore
Julie Barbour (81st, 19:26), sophomore Melissa'
McBain (96th, 19:39), freshman Michelle Barrack
(118th, 20:05) and freshman Jessica Marr (139th,
20:36) were the remaining UCLA finishers.

Stanford, the country's No. I team, won the meet
comfortably with a tally of 61 points. No. 17
Washington was second with 91 points.

No. 3 Kansas State, No. 2 Wisconsin (which rest-
ed defending national champion Erica Palmer) and
No. 13 Arkansas rounded out the top five.

M.SOCCER
From page 63 -

goal and theij I felt we kind of
backed^. off," Bruin freshmap
Adolfo GYegorio said. "They got
two goals on us that they shouldn't
even have got in."

The second goal also marked the

entry of senior Shaun Tsakiris. the

hero from Thursday night's game.
The midfielder had been hampered
by back injuries and it was not cer-

tain if he would
play at all dur- -i^——i.^
ing the game.

"I'm about

60 or 70 per-

cent right now,"

Tsakiris said. "I

know we wanjL

ed to rest some
players but it is

The Bruins roared out

ofthe gates in the

second half.

always good to get a win."

The Bruins roared out of the
gates in the second half. At the 54th
minute, Tsakiris sent a corner kick

flying into the box and senior Scot
Thompson managed to get a head
on the ball and send it past Wilson
to the left.

After close misses by freshmen
Leonard Griffin and Matt Taylor,

Tsakiris struck again. Taking a ball

in the middle ofthe box and evading
a defender, he punched the ball into

the right of the goal. -. V; ;^

That was all the Bruins needed.

Countess clamped down after

that and the Bruins were the only
team to make any offensive gains.

The Bruins showed they can stay

up, even after an emotional win

,
such as one they had against Santa
Clara.

"I think it is good to win two
games in a week," Saldai\a said.

"We will certainly have weeks like

that where you have to play a
Washington and an Oregon State

and you have to
~'~''"-~'^— get up for both

games. It has to

become a habit

for us.",^
Though the

team has

looked impres-

sive in the early

going, the
Bruins have yet to show the intensi-

ty of last year's squad and have
seemed lackluster at times since the

Indiana game. With the No. I rank-
ing, opponents having been gearing
up for the games and the Bruins will

have to work on their focus in the
coming weeks.

"The last couple of games we
haven't been playing the best we
can," Gregorio said. "We can play a
lot better so hopefully we can just

get our act together and play well."

Student television

news show needs
reporters, camera

operators, producers

; and anchors.

I f

IKTIiAlv N'cws. a nw .sludnnl

miHlin |)n»j<!«-l Imim-hini; lhi.s
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*,

Find out how you can join

UCLAtv News at our

^ Orientation and Open House
Tuesday, Oct 3 at 6:30 p.ra.

Aclcennan Union Grand Balfroom.

joumalism@ucla
IMy Ikimi • Tlie.Sliiddii Ma(5OTn(^ •

| v.\J\i\ \i%n

31' ' 'A

SAVE A LIFE ON YOURLUNCH HOUR.

for more info, please call 79a-70A4

It's not like
- we'll give you

the answers.

Well...yes it is.

<S> <3BS> <32^ <S2J> <2J>
- Standardized tests are predictable.

Understanding them is what Kaplan is all about.

: - • Classes Start:

GIWIAT - October 9th, 17th and 18th
GRE- October 11th

DAT - October 4th
LSAT - October 6th and 1 7th

Call today to enroll!

KAPLAN
SOO-KAP-TCST
www.kaptest.com

•Test names are the registered trademarks of their respective owners.
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goal lead. ;
'

Rigamat said the' squad has a strong front

line, but its reaj strength lies in its depth.

"The people who don't start have the same
intensity," Rigamat said. "1 think that's the

strong point of this team."

Katherine Bjazevich sealed the deal in the

79th minute with a header offa TraceyM ilbum
croSs. It was the fourth goal of the year for the

freshman, who came off the bench to add an
offensive spark.

UCLA head coach Jillian Ellis said she likes

the duality of her offense, but envisions better

play in specific areas.

"We're a possession team, but we have great

explosiveness up top, which allows us to be a

counter team as well," she said. "There are still

things we need to improve upon. We need to

get better service from our back line and more
movement off the ball."

On Sunday at LMU the Bruins once again

made Peterson's day enjoyable. The junior

keeper faced five shots, only one of which was^ \

on goal, en route to her sixth straight shutout.

UCLA offiense supplied its usual firepower.

Junior Bethany Bogart assisted on two goals

offofcomer kicks, the first scored by Courtney
•Wright in the 23rd minute and the second reg-

istered by Staci Duncan in the 3 1st minute.

Senior Tracey M ilbum drove the nail into the

coffin with a goal in the 84th minute.

The only dark point in the game came in the

82nd minute when Ellis received a red card for

language conceming a hard foul on M ilbum by
LMU's Stacy Roberts. According to NCAA
rules, Ellis will have to sit out the first of this

weekend's matches.

"It was blatant. She grabbed her from
behind and threw her down. Naturally, I was
upset and told the referee what I told and I'm

not proud of it at all," Ellis said.

UCLA finishes up its non-conference sched-

ule against Marquette on Friday night and then

travels across town for a monumental confer-

ence opener against USC.
"We need to keep on keeping on, but con-

tinue to improve," Ellis said. "Ultimately we
want to peak near the playoffs."

The only thing leff in question at this point is

if a higher peak exists.
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Freshnnan Sarah Gayle-Swanson dribbles past a Fresno State defender.

FARMCLUB
AfWfivG MONDAYS ON USA @ iiPH/f

QsUPrB SGCdbGD
m .1 n

imm
COME SEE "LIVE"
BANDS LIKE:

lli
h\

• NO DOUBT • ENRIQUE ICLESIAS • NWA • BECK
WCUBUS « MflNDV M00R6 • 8MA8»iM0(lT»

FOR FRIirfKKET INFO

CALL 1-888-458-CLUB (2582)

LOG ON TO
WWWFARMCLUBrnM

^Lutheran
Jewish

christian

Congregationa*

Met±LCxiLst
You can reach more people

by advertising

mthe
Religous Services Directory

which runs every
Friday in the Daily Bruin.

to place an ad call 825-2221

ATTENTION

MISUSE OF A DISABLED PERSON'S
PlJlCARD IS ILLEGAL.

UCLA Parking services is committed to assisting

disability placard and permit holders In utilizLn

accessible parking on campus,

We need your help in protecting parking
legitimate permit holders.

To report misuse of a disabled pej^lf

The DP hotline at (310) 852-9555

venzgn
Minutes for Just

PER lyipNTH FOR fIRST 3 MONTHS

.*»>iiM^ 111 I'lw^i—^<fc
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150 Minutes Talk time
70 Hours standby
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Displays remaining talk-time
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JUST ARRIVED
SEND & GET TEXT MESSAGES

Stylish, hip and palm-size
up to 200 minutes of
talk time, 6 days standby
only 3.9" tall

includes 2 free changeable
color covers
250 memory location

NOKIA 8290

We Beat Any Advertise Price By 10%

- Cellular Mall

310-478-4444
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FOOTBALL
From page 64

Bruins entered the'locker room with
the boos of a disgruntled home crowd
at their backs.

"We just went into the locker
room and said 'We know what we
can do, we know what we need to do,'
and decided to just go out there, exe-
cute, and play Bruin ball like it's sup-

•

posed to be played," said safety
Audie Attar.

.
It was in th^ secortjd half that Paus

and the Brums finally found their

comfort zone, playing more like the
team that beat Michigan and
Alabama and less like the team that
was dominated by Oregon.

- On the first play ofthe second half,

Lewis continued his hot play, burst-
ing off the line ofscrimmage to sprint
foj a 57-yard touchdown run. It

seemed to spark the Bruins for the
r6st of the gara©i.as they outscored
the Sun Devils 31-10 in the second
half '.-.»

With the bitense moving the ball

consistently, the Bruin defense
seemed to improve as well, limiting

the explosivfirtss that Arizona State

had demonstrated in the first half of
play. Three minutes into the half an
interception by Bruin corjierback Joe
Hunter at the ASU 21-yard line set up
another touchdown run by Harriii
which tied the game at 21.

In UCLA's next oflcnsive series,

Paus threw an eight-yard strike to a
wide-open Freddie Mitchell to take

.
the first UCLA lead of the game »t
28-21. But Arizona State struck right

'

back With a 60-yard touchdown pass
to Richard Williams to tie the game
22 seconds later.

Anti-doping chief attatte

US. confidentiality policy

SteraOIBiUtpageSS

TESTING: lAAF asks for

details about 10 athletes

who failed drug exams

mfiiii

GAME SUMMARY BOX

defeated

38-31

.*; « ' '

(v.

.

JERMAfNE lEWIVAKIl WUmiS
The two combined for 215 yarA "

nishing and thnt tevdidowtit as

nplKtiMfits for DeShim Fotttr latt

in tiM first haH of play.

On tbt first play of ttw second half,

Jwmaint Invis sprinted for a 57-yaid

touchdown run, brinynj th« Bruins

within saven points, and cataputtinf a
strong socond half.

2<, the amount of points scortd by
IKIA in the third quarter. It was their

wst in a quarter since scoring 28 in

the second quarter against

Washington in 1997. i.

*l want to compliment UCU on tiw
way they ame back. They're very

Ulented. The third quarterwas Rhc
an avalaache, and it was a imI tribute

toUClJL'

-ASU koBd coach Bruce Snyder

Uwis and Harris beame the first pair

•fimiMluiHh fw 100 yards each in a

lina Bwrtl Price (1 10) and Skip

il1996n.NorthMst

UCLA
ASU 14

1ST ASU

ASU

2ND ASU

UCLA

3R0 UOA
UOA
UCLA

ASU

UCU
4TN ASU

UCU

M.Wiltiaiiis,tD(39y4)

R. Williams, TD (2 yd)

M.WiliaNis,TD(5y<l)

A.Hanis,TD(23yd)

Lewis, TD(S7 yd)

A. Harris, ID (7 yd)

MitdMli,TD(8yd)

R.Wiiliains,TD(60yd)

Mitd)ell,TD(80yd)

B«rth,F6{49yd)

Griffith,K (46 yd)

Net Yards Rushing

Net yards Passing

Penalties: Number-Yards

Possession Fme

First Downs

FumUes: Number-Lost

The Associated Press

-- SYDNEY. Australia - USA
Track & Field continues to suppress
details on at least 10 positive drug
tests, including three for the same
steroid allegedly used by C.J.
Hunter, the sport's top anti-doping
ofTicial said Sunday.

Arne Ljungqvist, medical, com-
mission chier

of the—
International

Amateur
Athletic
Federation,
said last week
that USATF
had failed to

report up to 15

positive cases

in the past two
years.

three for high testosterone-

epitestostcrone levels, and three for
the steroid nandrolone, Ljungqvist
said.

In two of the nandrolone cases,
the athletes were exonerated by
USATF, he said.

"We have no reason why,*^

Ljungqvist said. "The Americans
have taken the privilege on them-
selves to exonerate without inform-
ing us who (the athletes) are, and
saying this is confidential."

Nandrolone is the sacne sub-
stance for which Hunter, husband
of sprint star Marion Jones, tested

„:^i^ positive in four

separate tests

^
_:'"'' ^' in Europe this

The reputation ofthe summer
U.S. Olympic team... ""^'*"«

has been besmirched'

Craig Masback
USATF executive director

UCLA
233

4-52

34:16

23

3-3

ASU
M
MS

i-n

'39it$--.

2-2
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Since then, Ljungqvist said, the
lAAF has been notified that five

cases have been concluded. The ath-
letes, who were not identified, were
found guilty of using the banned
stimulants ephedrine and pseu-
doephedrine.

"There are still 10 outstanding
cases," Ljungqvist said. "We don't
have any names, information, expla-
nation or anything."

Doping lab reports, however,
indicate that four ofthe cases are for
ephedrine or related stimulants,

I

to

the lAAF. The
positives were
confirmed only

after leaks in

the media. '.''

Hunter^————^_ withdrew from
the U.S.

Olympic team
on Sept. 1 1, eight days after imder-
going knee surgery. -,: \fi

Ljungqvist said the lAAF had
told USATF to suspend Hunter and
make sure he did not compete in

^

Sydney.

USATF executive director Craig
Masback could not be reached for
comment Sunday Messages left on
his ceil phone were not immediately "

returned.

However, Masback has repeated-

See OtIMS, page SS

\

UCLA students, faculty and staff, .i

/t's Your Credit Union
-jv;.=

£^^ UNIVERSITY CREDIT UNION

UCU Main Office
1 500 S. Sepulveda Blvd.

1 block south of Wilshire Blvd

Hours: 7 - 5 Mon. -^ Fri.

Service Center On Campus
Ackerman Union, A-Lcvel

Across from textbooks

Hours: 8 - 6 Mon. - Fri., 1 1 - 3 Sat.

S
V

www.ucu.org (310) 477-6628 ucumaa@ucu.org
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Golden
<»AMES! U.S. baiseiy wins
basketball medal, loses

out in boxing, wrestling

Daily Bruin Sports

f^mtindi^
M<>fiday,Octobw2,2000 6T

V^ SYDNEY. Australia - High
hopes gave way to harsh reality on
the last day of the Sydney Games.

For the U.S. boxers and freestyle
wrestlers, that meant an Olympic
gold medal shutout-for the first
time m decades. For the French
basketball team, it meant a chas-
tened U.S. "Dream Team-
reasserting its Olympic superiority
in a gold medal-winning 85-75 per-
formance.

After staggering off with a two-
pbint semifinal victory against
Lithuania, the NBA all-stars sprint-
ed to an early finals lead against
France. The Americans faltered in
the second half, when the lead was
cut to four, but Vince Carter's dou-
ble-pump dunk with 1:40 left
sparked a closing 9-3 U.S. run

'•It wasn't a Cakewalk," said
U.S. center Alonzo Mourning. "I
think that will make us appreciate U
even more." \

While nowhere nfi^s imposing
as in the past, the*U.J. team still

went undefeated in Australia and
brought home a gold for the third
consecutive Olympics. Carter and
Ray Allen led the Americans with
13 points apiece. '

"Now we have the ultimate
championship," Allen said. "We
won a gold medal with the whole
worid watching."

Lithuania, a two-point semifinal
loser to the Americans, won its

third consecutive bronze by beating
host Australia 89-71 on Sunday.

With the final day under way, the
Americans were poised to collect
the most medals, leading the pack
with 94 (39 gold, ^24 silv^fcr, 31
bronze). Running second was
Russia with 79 (29-24-26), followed
by China's 59 (28-16-15).

• Boxing: The U.S. boxing team,
which arrived in Sydney hoping to
reverse its recent Olympic for-
tunes, wound up without a single
gold medal for the first time since
London in 1948.

Eight athletes tested

positive in Sydney
since the games
began Sept. 16.

U.S. boxer Ricardo Juarez lost
Sunday to 125-pounder Bekzat
Sattarkhanov of Kazakstan, 22-14,
giving him a silver medal and leav-
ing the American team with one
last shot at winning its only gold in
Australia. h- .

Ricardo Williams wasn^p to
the task. He was defeated 27-20 by
Mahamadkadyz Abdullaev of
Uzbekistan in his gold medal bout
at 139 pounds.

The United States protested the
decisions in both bouts, with a rul-
ing expected later in the day.

In each of the past two
Olympics, U.S. boxers had won just
a single gold medal, in Australia,
they failed to reach even that mod-'

est toul - ending up with two silver
and two bronze, two less than the

• one gold and five bronze won in
Atlanta, V'

-

• Wrestling: Disaster struck
quickly with four straight loWs
Sunday, dashing any hopes of a
U.S. gold - the first time that's hap-
pened since Mexico City in 1968.

Ex-Iowa wrestlers Terry Brands
and Lincoln Mcllravy lost close
semifinal matches; Brands and
Mcllravy won later to each take a
bronze. Kerry McCoy and Charies
Burton lost tight quarterfinal
matches and were shut out of the
medals.

On Saturday, U.S. wrestlers
Brandon Slay and Sammie Henson
won silver after tough defeats in
the finals.

Greco-Roman gold medalist
Rulon Gardner, who ended the 13-
year undefeated streak of Russian
super heavyweight Alexander
Karelin, will carry the U.S. flag
during the Olympic closing cere-
mony Sunday.

• Drugs: The last day of the
Sydney Olympics started with an
all-too-famrliar refrain: three
Olympians, one a bronze medalist,
busted for steroids.

Armenian lifter Ashot
Danielyan was stripped of his
medal after a positive test for the
steroid nandrolone. becoming the
fourth weightlifter to test positive
in the Summer Games.
Greco-Roman wrestler Fritz

Aanes of Norway also tested posi-
tive for nandrolone after losing a
bronze-medal match Wednesday,
IOC medical commission chairman

SWIMMING BRIEF

Team competes in

intersquad meet
The swim team had its first

competition of the year, albeit an
unofficial one. In an intersquad
meet on Friday afternoon at the
Men's Gym. the Blue team faced
the Gold team, though^ bo Scores
were recorded. ^v

'

There were, however, some dis-
tinctive results.

The incoming freshman class
proved themselves early on to the
veterans, and junior Jen Noddle,

who missed the Canadian
Olympic trials eariier in the sum-
mer because of food poisoning,
won two events.

Noddle won the 200m breast-
stroke (2:17.96) as well as the
200m IM (2:07.88). Freslwan
iarah Platzer ,won the the 100m
free (52.53), freshman Naoko
Watanab-e won the 200m back
(2:06.30) and senior Katie
Younglove won the 200m fiv
(2:07.40).

-^

Notes compiled by Pauline Vu, Daily
Bruin Senior Staff.

Beavers Wast past trojan^

end 26-game losing streak
FOOTBALL First loss for

No. 8 use not pretty as

Simonton runs 234 yards

S«eOUfl»K5,pa9e52

The Associated Press

CORVALLIS, Ore. -The last time
Oregon State beat Southern Cal, the
Beavers brought down O.J. Simpson
before he could reach the end zone
and ruin their 3-0 victory.

No one could stop Oregon State's
Ken Simonton as he ran for a career-
high 234 yards and three touchdowns
as the Beavers beat No. 8 Southern
Cal 31-21 on Saturday to break a 26-
game losing streak against the
Trojans.

Oregon State coach Dennis

Erickson. who won two national
championships at Miami, said the vic-
tory is as big as he has experienced.

"I've never been so proud ofa foot-
ball team in my life." Erickson said
"It's as high as I've ever been. This was
right up with any of them. You keep
hearing about the streak. I didn't want
to hear it any longer."

When the Beavers (40, 1-0 Pac-10)
last beat Southern Cal (3-1. 0-1) in
1967. the Trojans went on to win the
national championship, and Oregon
State began its long decline.

Last season, Oregon State ended
another embarrassing streak with its

first winning season in 29 years.

Simonton had 37 carries and ran
for more yards against Southern Cal
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M.WATERPOLa Matches

offer little to challenge

Bruins during weekend

two in quest for title
|

Bruins get back on track

with dominating victory

ByRekhaRao
Daily Bruin Contributor •

The UCLA men's water polo team
continued their quest for a repeat

championship this weekend, with

back^o-back yictpries over UC Santa
Barbara, II -3, on Friday and a 13-6

win over rival Pepperdine on Sunday.
On Friday, the No. 2-ranked

Bruins started the game with a 6^ run

against the Gauchos in the first quar-

ter.

UCLAd.UCSB,
11-3

UCLA d. Pepperdine,

13-6

"We have been emphasizing com-
ing out strong at the beginning of the

game and not leaving everything for

the end," said head coach Adam
Krikorian.

The only goal UCLA's sophomore
goalie Brandon Brooks allowed came
at the end of the second quarter.

Defensively, Brooks leads the team by
limiting their opponents to few goals

in the beginning quarters.

"We came out and knew what we
needed to do. I think we took care of
business early and that is what gave us

the win," Brooks said.

But the Bruins shut out the

Gauchos in third, and led 10-1 going
into the fourth Quarter.

W.VOLLEYBAUJ Squad

sweeps Ducks, avenges

Thursday's loss to OSU

ByOvistinalUler
Oatly Bruin Senior Staff

. EDWARD LIN

Senior defender Andrew Bailey takes control in the men's waterpo-
lo 1 3-6 win over Pepperdine on Sunday.

On Sunday, UCLA used its home-
town advantage to limit the

Pepperdine Waves to only six goals.

"We were emotionally charged,
this was an important game for us.

We executed perfectly in the first

quarter," Krikorian said.

Emotion and successful counter-

attacks gave UCLA an optimistic alti-

tude and a strong showing over
Pepperdine.

The Bruins controlled the Waves in

the first quarter with an early 8-2 lead,

scoring on the first five possessions.

They continued their domination

through the three remaining quarters,

slowly inching the score to 13-6 by the

end of the game.

Matt Flesher lead the team with

three goals, all in the first quarter.

"A lot of scoring goals is being at

the right place at the right time. Matt
was on fire, but everyone was on fire,"

Krikorian said.

Resher attributed his goals to his

fellow players and the gamei>l»».
"The counter-attack was open, and

Ft was time to redeem themselves.

It didn't matter that it was a dif-

ferent Oregon team on the other side

of the net on Friday night - the

UCLA Bruins reiterated their domi-
nating volleyball 1. , , ,

ability by sweep- ^-iiH^i_.iiH
ing the Oregon
Ducks 15-6, 15-

6, 15-1 in a one

and a half hour

matck^

"Last night we were having a

problem coming into the game pre-

pared and being reatty to play," out-

side hitter Kristee Porter said of

Thursday's loss to Oregon State.

"And this game we were ready to

play. We came out, played hard, got

ahoid and got a couple of points in."

in fact, the Ducks didn't score

until the Bruins had run away with

1 1 points, and it was a UCLA hitjust

long of the back line that finally put
Oregon on the board.

'

Once UCLA reached the 14-

point mark, the Ducks posted two .

more points and held the Bruins ofT

from three game-point attempts

before finally falling 15-6. Ashley
Bowles' only kill in that game was
the 1,000th of her career.

UCLAjumped out to an early 6-0

/:^'^ .';: V lead in game
"

two, and from

there the Ducks

battled through

several sideouts

, to put a point

. : on the board. In

her Pac-IO debut, freshman middle
blocker Cira Wright left her mark on
the match. Playing the first two
games of the match, Wright con-

tributed five kills, a hitting percent-

UCLA d. OregOn,
15-6,15-6,15-1

$<«W.V0UlTMU,pa9e54

Se«M.WilTEIIPOlO,pa9e54 WTHflVNOGlE

Kristee Porter powers through the block in a victory over Oregon.

Join our^b projects

^ need designers, programmers,
and interns \\iio want to learn

STUDENT MEDM WEB PROJECTS NEED YOU
Sludonl M(!<liH UCIjA is home lo Iwo of Ihc mosl vis-

il(Ml slmlcnl-huill silos al UCU: Daily HruJn Online

and IJrulnwalk.com. We're limkinjj tor sludiinLs, lM>lh

exfM!riene4«l andlhosi! highly molivaled lo kmn, lo

join our sUITordevelofMirs, desijfners, profframmtTs,
and e^)nU;nl pnMlueers.

Ifyou're inU'resled in online journalism. Dally Bruin
Onllnb Is a >;real plaee lo \:y{ v\\n'rwmT. And if

you're InleresU'd In olher kinds of Wcl) puhlishinjr,

Slud(!nl Media has a wide ranj,'e of op(M)ilunili(;s for

you.

We provide Iraininj,' lo inlerns in piojjiains like

Dn'amweaver, I'holoshop, Flash, and Javaserlpl, as

well as in Ihe e4)nlenl as|KT,ls of W^b publishing,'. Ami
we hav(^ a ft^w |M)sllions o|K;n for Immiidialt! hln; lo

ean(JI<lal(!s who know ASI» I ITM L, or Java S<-.rlpl.

GOMCTOTHESTUOOfTMEDUOMENmiON
NEXT TUESDAY OCT. 3 IT 6:30

If you'n; »nl(T(!sl(Mj, <,ome lo lh(! Slud(?nl Mtulia

Ork-nUllon, where we'll Ik« lalkln^jaboul our W;b
proj<T.ls, n(!Xl Tu(^sday Oel. :{ al 0:'{() p.m. In

Aekerman Union (Jrand HalhxMHn. <
.

More quesllons? Ciall us al 825-2787.

^^

': if

_ .
Rnd out how you can jdn our Web pnjjects at the

Student Media Orientation and Open House
Tuesday, Oct. 3 at 6:30 p.m. Ackemian Union Grand Ballroom

O N U I N E

Uaily Urwn Sports

Wins close one over St. Mary%
M.SOCCER; Gaels give

^

top-ranked Bruins scare;

team focuses o^ intensity

Monday, October 2, 2000 63

ByJimGuthrie
Daily Bruin Contributor

-T-Thc No. I UCLA men's soccer
team had to claw its way back, but it

still managed to get the 3-2 victory
over St. Mary's at Drake Stadium on
Sunday afternoon.

After Thursday's thrilling win over
Santa Clara, Sunday's game against
lowly St. Mary's was supposed to be a
blowout. Apparently, someone forgot
to tell the Gaels as the Bruins found
themselves trailing 2-1 in the first
half.

UCU3
St. Mary's 2

'They got two goals on
us that they shouldn't

even have got in."

- Adolfo Gregorio
"• UCLA soccer player

enjoy comeback
at Stanford Invitationaf
CROSS: Men close third

out of 18, women finish

sixth of21 on hilly field

Bruin midfielder Sl«un Tsaklrls kicks the ball ;rtrS;rNI^^^Marcum to score the game-winning goal in the second half of play.

"I was very frustrated with the first

half," said head coach Todd Saldaila.
"I brought that up lo them and told
them they were playing at a casual
style and not getting the job done."

That was all the motivation the
Bruins (8-0) needed as they stormed

out of the locker room to collect two
goals before the 60th minute.

The Bruins led the game early.
During the seventh minute sopho-
more midfielder Jimmy Frazelle
headed the ball up to senior
McKinley Tennyson, who exploded
by a St. Mary's defender. Tennyson
then waited for Gael goalkeeper
Kellan Wilson to leave the net before
sending a shot into the top of the net.

The Bruins didn't have a chance to
savor their lead as a quick foul just
outside the box in the eighth minute

set up a free kick for Gaels midfielder
Eric Reed. Reed took the kick and
punched it in to the left, past diving
goalie D.J. Countess.

UCLA could not convert on a
series of shots, and a cross over the
middle by Gaels midfielder Oscar
Bueno fed the ball right to defender
Nick Marcum. who fired it past
Countess. That gave St. Mary's a one-
goal lead at the break.

-

"We came out and got that first

By Dylan Hernandez
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Mason Moore is back.
Moore, a fifth-year senior on the

UCLA cross country team, had
trained lightly over the summer to
recover from his draining spring
track campaign. And in this sea-
son's early race, his lack of prepa-
ration showed, as he ran several
paces behind
where he was
expected tp be

.

'

'

'

But racing

at the Stanford

Invitational on
Saturday,
Moore
regained his

old form, com-
ing in 16th out

of 139 run-

ners.

Coupled
with junior

At the start" of the race, the
Bruins found themselves in some
trouble, as the number of runners
on the course prevented them from
staying in a pack.

——————
"We didn't get into our plan,"

said senior team captain Scott
Abbott. "Maybe it cost us the race
to Santa Barbara."

The Bruins, however, kept their
poise and ran strongly over the 8-

kilometer course, enabling them to
beat 1999 NCAA Championship
qualifiers .Cal Poly San Luis
Obispo and Southern Utah.

Green hit the finish line at
25:26, while Moore ran through at

25:49.

"Our plan fell apart but
we still ran well. It's a

huge confidence

boost."

Scott Abbott
Cross country captain

SeeM.$OCCBI,page57

Bryan Green's seventh-place run,
Moore's performance catapulted
the Bruins to a third-place finish in
a field of 18 teams.

Host Stanford, ranked second
in the country, won the race with
28 points. UC Santa Barbara and
UCLA trailed with 118 and 142
points, respectively.

"It feels good to be back,"
Moore said. Tm starting to come
into myself.",

Senior Paul

Muite (30th,

26:09), true

freshman Jon
Rankin (44th,

26:30) and
junior Justin

Patananan
(49th, 26:34)

were next.

Junior
Andrew Wulf
(50th, 26:35),

Abbott (71st,
27:05), and sophomore Phil Young
(78th, 27: 18) were the other UCLA
finishers.

Stanford All-American senior
Jonathan Riley won the individual
contest in 24:44, leading a 1-2-3

sweep by the Cardinals.

"Our plan fell apart but we still

ran well," Abbott said. "It's a huge
confidence boost." . .

See CROSS, page 57 'mi
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•Career Guide

• Halloween Coupon Pages
• Dining Guide

• FootbaU (vs. use) Issue

• Holiday Coupon Pages

• BowlPreview Issue

October 13th

October 30th

November 13th

November 17th

December 4th

December 7th

-Deadline lo/io

Deadline 10/23

Deadline 11/3

Deadline 11/1

5

Deadline 11/27

Deadline 12/6

y
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Call your favorite account executive
today toreserve space!

(310)825-2X61
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Spikers take it out on Ducks

One day after ah upset loss to Oregon

State, the UCLA women's volleyball

team easily swept fellow statesmen

Oregon. See story on page 62

Monday, Ortober 2, 2000

%,.
Sports on the Web

See all this and niore at

thfDaily Bruln^

masterful Web site:

www.dailybruin.ucla.edu

UCLA comes from beNnd to beat ASU
FOOTBALL: Paus returns

victorious afler surviving

neiTC-wracking first half

By Josh Mason
Daily Bruin Contributor

Gut-wrenching finishes seem to

have become the trademark of the

2000 UCLA roolball squad.

Saturday's 38-31 victory over the

Arizona State Sun Devils was no

exception.

The game itself was billed as a

challenge for a Bruin team that was

shut down against Oregon only a

week earlier. A loss would have

burkfi UCLA in the trenches of the

Pac- 10 standings.

UCLA 38

ASU 31

There was also the fact that star

safety Marques Anderson was not

playing because of an undisclosed

medical procedure, and sophomore

quarterback Cory Paus was being

thrown into a starting role only four

weeks after separating his shoulder.

Krom the start of the game, the

No LSliruins appeared to be prov-

ing their critics right.

The Sun Devils capitalized on a

DeShaun Foster fumble in UCLA's
opening scries by driving down the

field for 69 yards on eight plays, cli-

maxed by Mike Williams' 39-yard

run for the first score of the'game.

The trend continued as UCLA
turned the ball over three more
times. ASU scored on drives of 77

and 52 yards, all within the first 20

minutes of play. It was a 21-0 game
through one and a half quarters, and

the Bruins knew exactly what had

caused their daunting deficit.

"It was a lack of execution on our

part in the first half," said senior

running back Jermaine Lewis. "We
were fumbling the ball and we just

couldn't click as a unit. After those

first three scores, we began to feel a

sense of urgency."

Ironically, the turning point for

the Bruins seemed to come at a time

when all hope seemed to be lost.

Early in the second quarter,

Foster, UCLA's top offensive

threat, fractured his right hand, forc-

ing the BruiBS to turn to Lewis and

freshman Akil Harris.

As part of a 95-yard drive for

UCLA's first score of the game, the

duo combined to rush for 63 yards,

including a 23-yard touchdown run

by Harris. It was only his second

time touching the ball this season.

"I told (Jermaine) before the

game that he was going to play,"

head coach Bob Toledo said. "And
when DeShaun went down, I told

him it's time. He gave me a big smile

and went in and got it done."

Though the Bruins had another

chance to try for points before the

half was over, they opted to run the

first half clock out. Trailing 21-7, the

See FOOTBAU, page 60
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Tailback Akil Harris ran for 100 yards and scored two touchdowns in the Bruins' win over the Sun Devils.

Three proves magic number for Bruins

W.SOCCER: Dual shutouts

continue team's streak of

consecutive games won

ByJeffAgase

Daily Bruin Contributor

These days, simply scoring against

the UCLA women's soccer team is a

daunting task.

The No. 5 Bruins (8-1 ) won their sev-

enth and eighth consecutive games this

weekend, with a 3-0 shutout of Fresno

State Friday night at Spaulding Field

and a 3-0 blanking at Lqyola

arymount Sunday!

X.f^^'

UCLA d. Fresno State,

3-0

UCLA d. LMU,
3-0

UCLA came home Friday for the

first time this season and did not disap-

point the Westwood faithful. The
Bruins dominated the Bulldogs in

every facet of the game, with goalkeep-

er CiCi Peterson setting a single-season

school record with her fifth consecutive

shutout.

Peterson acknowledged the accom-

plishment as she cradled the game ball,

but diverted the credit to the other 10

players on the pifTtf*

"This is a team record," she said. "I

can't take all the credit for it. The
defense has worked hard and I haven't

Paus returns, brings

Bruins bacic with him

PHTll ARMfMAMCIailyBiuin Senioi Staff

Freshman defender Kathryn Lee heads the bail out of the defensive

zone en route to UCLA's 3-0 win.

had to do all that much."

The Bruin net minder faced only

two shots from a Fresno State ofTensc

that was anemic at best. It was a sharp

contrast to the Bruin attack that con-

trolled the ball for nearly three-fourths

of the game in the Bulldog zone, and

brought the noise early and oflen with

1 2 shots.

Stephanie ^igamat darted through

a bewildered Bulldog defense to hook a

shot around the goalkeeper in the ninth

minute for the game's first goal. Krista

Boling came up from right defensive

back to score just over ten minutes later

and give the Bruins a comfortable two-

S«eW.SOCCBtpa9e58

COLUMN: Quarterback

successfully leads teanT

after shoulder improves

The Bruins played a wild game
Saturday night, but the real

story was Cory

Coming back from a separated

shoulder, Cory Paus shouldered the

load and showed he is UCLA's best

quarterback this year. Paus had a

;^ood day stat-

wise, throwing

for 26t'yards

and two touch-

downs, but he

did the things

that don't

show up in the

box score,

which UCLA
had been lack-

ing in the past.

"Cory's a

great leader.

He's nice and

calm in the huddle. He gets us fired

up and he knows his stufT," said

offensive lineman Brian Polak.

"And he executes it well, so having

that back is really a big boost for our

offense."

The keyword in the locker room
after the game was definitely

"leader," a quality necessary in

bringing a team back from a 21-

point deficit. And while most play-

Jeff

Kmiotek

ers made sure to throw in.some

praise for the job Ryan McCann did

filling in, UCLA is obviously better

off with Paus at the helm.

"Cory brings a lot of leadership

to the team, and he was in control

tonight," said offensive lineman

Oscar Cabrera. "Coming into this

game he was really confident - kind

of weird for a guy who hasn't played

in 10 months. He was tough and it

showed."

With DeShaun Foster in the lock-

er room, the defense allowing big

plays and the Bruins down 21-0 in

the second quarter, UCLA needed a

shot in the arm and Paus provided

it. He led the Bruins on a 95-yard

drive to cut the deficit to 14 points.

"In the first quarter we dropped a

lot of passes," Hanker Freddie

Mitchell said. "Corj came to us and

said, 'Hey, stick in there, we got

three quarters left.'" \^^-

And just like that, the Bruins

were back. With two blockers cele-

brating Rosh Hashanah, Jermaine

Lewis opened the second half with

UCLA's Rush Hashanah (rush of

the year), scoring on a 57-yard scanri'

p>er.

AtkI then Paus continued the

onslaught, rifling two touchdowns

to Freddie Mitchell to give UCLA
the lead for good.

"It was amazing for him to come
out and make throws and feel secure
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Court allows race as

factor in admissions
SCHOOL Ruling against

family's case continues to

allow freedom in research

By IMoniqtic Simpson
Daily Bruin Contributor ..•; .• ;,

The VS. Supreme Court let stand a

lower court's ruling Monday that

Corinne A. Seeds University

Elementary School, located on the

UCLA campus, can continue using

race as a factor in admission.

The lower court ruled in Hunter v.

Regents of University of California

that because the school has a justiriable

reason for considering race, it does not

violate the rights of students not admit-

ted.

UCLA's Graduate School of

Education& Information Science uses

the elementary

school to study

racial groups'

learning skills and

recommend new
teaching methods.

As a "laborato-

ry school," school

officials consider

applicants* ethnici-

ty, sex, family

income and domi- ———

—

nant language to

create an environment that can be stud-

ied for its diversity.

The lawsuit was filed by James
Hunter afler his 4-year-old daughter

Kedy Tatsuyo was not admitted to the

school in 1995.

Deborah Stipek, director of the

school was pleased with the court's

decision.

"The ruling frees the school to con-

tinue to function as a laboratory, as it

was intended to function," Stipek said.

TThe ruling gives our group control

dver scientific research."

k The appeal argued against the afTir-

niative action-style police by saying,

"Once the downhiM slide has started,

there is no delineated stopping point

until the slide bottoms out in race-

based preferences in all sectors of soci-

"The ruling gives our

group control over

scientific research."

Deborah Stipek :;

Director of University school

ety."- - .''/;-\.' •:,-:-:.

-

But Stipek said the "narrow tailored

ruling," would have "no broad implica-

tions.

University of California lawyers

could not be immediately reached for

comment.

On the school's application.

Hunter's daughter identified herself as

Caucasian and Japanese, which

Hunter felt contributed to his daughter

not being admitted.

The appeal claims that the use of

race in admission violated his daugh-

ter's constitutional right of equal pro-

tection under the law.

Stipek said many students are

turned away because of the school's

limited capacity.

"The portion of applications we
accept is small," Stipek said. "There

are many disappointed parents, but

this is the first parent that I'm aware of

to sue.""^^^^"^
Hunter's attor-

ney John H.

Findley filed a writ

of certiorari, or

petition, for the

Supreme Court to

hear the case in

July. That petition

was denied

Monday which———'^-^—
means the court

will not hear the

case during it's October 2000 term.

Before reaching the Supreme
Court, a three judge panel of the 9th

Circuit Court ruled in support of the

school's practice. The panel called the

school "a valuable resource to

California's public education system."

The panel also equated the school's

use of race and ethnicity as similar to a

medical school's use of African

American patients to study sickle<ell

anemia.

But, in the 2-1 appellate decision,

the dissenting judge, Robert Beezer,

said the ruling betrayed "a disquieting

renewed tolerance for the use of race in

government decision-making."

With reports from Daily Bruin wire ser-

vices.

TuESWW,OaDeER3,2000 www.dailybruin.ucld.edu

De Ne^ (iipmpi^ pn)blem^
DORMS: Elevators, trash

chutes among many of

occupants complaints

By Laura Rico

Daily Bruin Contributor

Students living in the long-await-

ed De Neve Plaza housing complex
must wait a bit longer, as the com-
plex suffers from a variety of main-

tenance problems.

Such problems range from bro-

ken elevators, inoperable trash

shoots and poorly installed closets.

- The excitement of move-in day

turned to frustration as residents

arrived to broken elevators.

"I had to climb up two flights of

stairs with a dolly carrying some
very heavy boxes," said Darolyn

Striley, a third-year English stu-

dent. "I did this for all three days it

took me to move in."

According to Housing Director

Michael Foraker, the elevators are

taken care of by independent man-

ufacturing companies. He said they

may be fixed by the end of the

week.

Move-in day, scheduled for Sept.

23, had to be postponed one day for

general contractors to finish

installing doors and cabinets.

"I had to climb up two
flights of stairs with a

dolly." «

Darolyn Striley

De Neve resident

Despite these last minute

improvements, residents found
their rooms in unsatisfactory con-

ditions. One student voiced con-

cern over the instability of a pair of
sliding closet doors.

"My doors fell off their rails

when my roommate was trying to

pull them open," said Eric Davis, a

second-year linguistics student.

"They've been sitting outside of.

my room for a few days, waiting to

be repaired," he said.

De Neve Plaza is scheduled for

completion in spring 2001. The
addition of 614 rooms will house

1,258 residents. Aside from hous-

ing units, a dining hall is scheduled

to open in the complex as well.

According to Foraker, architects

and the housing staffhave surveyed

students and turned in a list of their

most pressing concerns to the

buildings' contractors.

"Students can trust that housing

and the contractors will stay on top

of all items on their lists," Foraker
said. I

Attributing the problems to con-

struction crews not having enough
time to fully inspect every detail of

the complex, Foraker said the prob-

lems were temporary.

Nonetheless, he said students

are thankful for the extra housing

. See HOUSING, page 8
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Although four buildings in De Neve Plaza opened this fall, construction on the rest of the plaza

continues and is expected to be fully open and operational in Spring 2001

.

State allocates $6 million to increase institutes' studies funding
LABOR: UC Berkeley,

UCLA to split money; will

expand worker programs

ByTlnMtlqrKiNio

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Currently existing university pro-

grams that study labor issues will be

expanded due to a $6 million alloca-

tion from the state, UC officials

announced last week.

The money will expand programs

at what are currently known as

Institutes for Industrial Relations at

UCLA and UC Berkeley, which

research labor trends in the state atul

reach out to organized labor.

The institutes serve both students

and faculty in addition to labor

groups who are the target of the insti-

tutes outreach programs.

"We've been severely constrained

by a limited budget so we haven't

been able to support as much out-

reach as we'd like," said Paul Ong, co-

directory of the new UC Institute for

Labor and Employment at UCLA,
which the two institutions will now
become.

Right now, the budget for UCLA's
Institute for Industrial Relations con-

sists of a little over $500,000 from the

campus and SI -2 million in other

funding.

Though the $6 million v^ll be split

with the UCB institute, which cur-

rently receives about SI million from

the state, the increase is significant.

"Some of the money will go to uni-

versity wide programs, but certainly

there will be a significant portion

going here," On^ said.

The institutes previously did stud-

ies on the state of labor in California

but the cost of doing large scale sur-

veys was too expensive.

With the new funds, for example,

the UCB institute will begin a

statewide survey costing about

$400,000.

The director of the UCB institute,

James Lincoln, said the focus of each

institute is to improve policy relating

to labor.

"We're trying to keep our Tingers

on how labor issues are changing to

give policy makers in the state, the

public, and the press a read on how
employment conditions are chang-

ing." Lincoln said.

He said the goal is to mirror similar

labor studies programs at the

University of Wisconsin and the

Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, though with the $6 mil-

lion the UC program will be better

funded.

Additionally, funds will expand
grant programs - ranging from

$l5,00a$90,000 - and outreach pro-

grams where the institutes give train-

ing to current union members.

Currently, the institutes give occu-

pational health and safety training to

various unions throughout the state.
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Petty th^

Five bicycles and seven cellular

phones were stolen on campus this past

period.

Last week, seven parking permits

were stolen.

A $200 cellular phone was stolci

from a vehicle in Lot 32 Friday mor

Grand theft

Police received a report
q]

last week.

Someone reported a sj

to police on Saturd

charged an estimated^

Eight or nine ba]

reported stolen froi

on Sept. 25. The
unknown.

SowterUnivefdty Rota DeptLog

Neurc^>sydiiatric Center onThui^y.
Police reoeivod a report Thursday that a

computer in Ri^r HaU was vandalized.

An unauthorized subject threatened to

pui) the life support from a patient in the

Center for Health Sciences on Wednesday.

Abo on Wednesday, an unidentified per-

son was caught on tape prying open mail-

l complex on the 700

ue.

pe^ngmtothe
ton the 600 Mock

on Sept 26.

ken nmning naked through

6p.m.<»iSept25.

le night, a man threatened

with a knifeon the 600block

ived a secondhand report ofa

out inTommy's ofWestwood
aim. on Sept. 25. The fi^t was

stwecn one person and a group of six

other people.

Compiled from UCPD media reports

between Sept 25 and Oct 2 fay WIHiam D.

Braxdale, Daily Bruin Contributor.
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By Stella Chu
Dally Bruin Contributor

With topics ranging from interracial

dynamics in American culture and cog-

nitive psychology, to cosmos evolution,

the General Education Cluster pro-

gram is ofTering some Tirst-year stu-

dents a giimpse into courses that resem-

ble upper division classes.
.. ,. ;

"I thought that the course was going

to be about basic history," said second-

year economics student Dean Sage,

who was enrolled in the GE cluster class

21 ABC: History of Modern Thought
cluster last year. "It ended up to be

much more."

The cluster program, offered only to

incoming freshmen, consists of a choice

of themed courses over the course of a

year. *

During the fall and winter quarters,

alternating professors from different

disciplines lecture on one theme, offer-

ing different views on the same subject

areas.

Then, during spring, each student

must enroll in one of a number of semi-

nars offered, focusing on topics relating

to the cluster theme. ^ -

Many of the professors lead some of

the seminars, as well as teaching assis-

tants, giving discussion-section intima-

cy to a lecture format.

"The course gave the students a

glimpse of the unique structure of a

seminar class that we would not

encounter until we enrolled in upper
division courses, if at all," Sage said.

Other cluster topics include global

environment, the history of modern
thought and culture, and a history

course specifically tailored to study the

period in America from 1963-1974.

Mark Sawyer, who teaches the GE
cluster 20ABC: Interracial Dynamics,
said the cluster program involved

addressing issues in a unique teaching

environment.

"The purpose of the GE cluster pro-

gram is to introduce students to a topi-

cal area," said Sawyer. "And at the

same time, introduce them to a variety

of disciplinary approaches," he contin-

ued.

Students not only receive four GE
course credits for taking a three-quarter

cluster, but they can also receive honors

credit for all three quarters. '^

If students fail to complete the three

quarters, however, they will not receive

any honors credit.

S«« OUSTER, page 8

tesidential candidates ready to square off over issues
DEBATE: Discussion hopes

to grab undecided voters,

first airing of three parts

By DavM Dnidier

Daily Bruin Reporter

Republican nominee George W.
Bush and Democrat Al Gore square

off tonight in the first of three presi-

dential debates that could determine

the closest election in forty years.

With most polls showing the candi-

dates in a statistical dead-heat, their

battle from behind lecterns at Boston

Univereity, beginning at 6 p.m. and
moderated by PBS Newshour's Jim

Lehrer, could solidify the choice of

undecided swing-votera.

"The entire series of debates is

extremely crucial, and will determine

who wins the election," said Bruin

Republicans Chair Vartah

Djihanian.

Political science Professor David
O. Sears, co-author of a book on the

1976 presidential debate and a spe-

cialist in politics and the media, said

the candidates' biggest challenge is to

present their message in a way that's

understandable to the electorate.

"They will be competing for the

center, and stressing the issues that

play most to their strengths," he said.

"For Gore, that would be safety-net

issues, and for Bush, that would be

people suspicious of big govern-

ment."

Sears said each candidate has to

overcome their perceived weak-
points if they hope to be considered

the "winner" of the debate.

"Bush is a likable guy, but accord-

ing to some, he comes across as a

lightweight, so he'll want t^ dispel

that by focusing heavily on issues,"

Sears said. "If Gore's going to win,

he needs to make sure his opinions

aren't too complicated for the aver-

age voter."

The format of tonight's formal

debate allows for two minute state-

ments and one minute rebuttals, with

further discussion allowable at

Lehrer's discretion.

"It's hard, because you have a set-

ting that's confrontational," said

Bruin Democrats President Melanie

Ho. "But Gore is an excellent

debater, and he knows how to stay on
the issues."

But Djihanian is equally confident

in Bush's debating skills, and he said

the candidate he supports is prepared

to steer clear ot the campaign

See CANMBirB, page 10

DEBATING SEASON OPENS
Tuesday night's presidential debate in Bostui is the first ofthree debates between the

major party candidates. The vice pr^si^enfiai debate takes place on Thursday.
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New regulations rriay affect UCLA
NURSES: Overtime, rest

breaks among Issues to

be dealt with at hospital

By Mason Stodcstill .

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

New statewide labor regulations

for registered nurses went into eWect

Sunday, though it is unclear how they

will impact nurses at UCLA and

other DC hospitals.

The regulations penalize employ-

ers who deprive workers of their state-

mandated rest break or meal period

by requiring them to pay a penalty

equal to one hour's pay to each afTect-

ed employee.

"Chronic hospital understafTing

means that registered nurses regularly

are unable to take their rest breaks

and meal periods," said Kay McVay,

president of the California Nurses

Association union, in a statement

"The result is more fatigued nurses

which, especially when combined

with the dangerous practice of

mandatory overtime, can lead to

increased medical errors and acci-

dents and injuries to nurses," she con-

tinued.

The new regulations were institut-

ed by the Industrial Welfare

Commission, a statewide regulatory

agency that sets standards for

employees throughout California.

The commission also instituted

new regulations regarding mandatory

overtime for employees who work 12-

hour shifts, though the CNA objected

to certain provisions of these regula-

tions.

Nurses working 12-hour shifts may

be required to work an additional

hour of overtime if their replacement

is late showing up or does not report

for duty, under the new guidelines.

Also, in emergency situations,

employers can require health care

workers to work an additional four

hours, bringing their total to 16 hours

straight.

R RULES
The California ffyV^ Association is concemed with some provisions in

approvedhy the ln)|ustrial Welfare Commission,

^S,^.^ mj^^mwo, private heaffli care workers may be reared

T'^*'"^^-hour shifts in certain drcumstarKes.

• Health care entpioyers may (iedare an emergi

workmtowofkm»)4MSEMfMirhours,fora1

.<>^

IWC regvlatitms offer no provision for en

WKk OtthKbmnaktoiii^

CNA official Richard Holober

said the overtime regulations give

employers too much discretion in

defining an emergency, which could

lead to nurses being forced to work

overtime too often.

David Johnson, who handles UC
issues for the CNA, said excessive

overtime has been a problem at UC
hospitals.

"Mandatory overtime

should not be used as

a method for staffing

hospitals ... It's unsafe."

David Johnson

UC liaison to California

Nurses Association .

"AH mandatory overtime is bad,

particularly where mandatory over-

time erodes the competence of

patient care providers," he said. "Our

position is ttiat mandatory overtime

should not be used as a method for

staffmg hospitals, including UC hos-

JACOBLlAO/DillyBiuin

pitals. We believe it's unsafe."

University officials did not imme-

diately know whether the guidelines,

which had only recently taken effect,

would govern nurses at UC hospitals.

UC spokesman Dan Kier said it

was too soon to be able to tell how the

new guidelines - which only specifi-

cally mention privately employed

nurses - would affect the university.

The changes to the guidelines were

the result of legislation Gov. Gray

Davis signed in July 1999 asking the

commission to reconsider the laws

regarding the 12-hour workday.

The commission began its research

in January, holding several public

hearings to gauge opinions on the

issue.

"There was overwhelming support

for the 12-hour workday, from both

employers and employees," said

Michael Moreno, an analyst with the

commission.

But the CNA is pushing for legisla-

tion to tighten up the current over-

time regulations. Rep. Tom Lantos,

D-Calif., introduced a bill that would

ban mandatory overtime beyond 8

hours a day or 80 hours in any 14-day

work period, except in the case of a

natural disaster or an emergency

declared by government officials.

lilircise reduces riskf

of erectile disfunctioini
IMPOTENCE: Study finds

physicaLactivity helps

i^ftprove sexual health

By Ira Dicyfiiss

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - If men ever

needed a reason to exercise, this may

be it. A study finds that exercisers are

less likely to become impotent.

Compared with men who did not

exercise, men who burned 200 calo-

ries or more a day in physical activity

- a level that can be met with as little

as two miles of brisk walking - had

far less risk of erectile dysfunction.

"If you do at least that, you can

reduce your risk by hsilf," said

researcher Carol A. Derby of New
England Research Institutes of

Watertown, Mass., a private health

research firm. "Men who were seden-

tary had the highest risk."

Derby and her colleagues looked

at data on 593 men in the long-run-

ning Massachusetts Male Aging

Study. The men, who were 40 to 70

years of age at the study's start, com-

pleted a mail-in questionnaire about

their sexual health. None reported

erectile dysfunction at the start of the

neariy nine^ear study; at the end, 17

percent did.

The study, which experts said was

the first long-term look at how to pre-

vent impotence through a healthy

lifestyle, found a benefit in taking up

exercise. Even those who started

exercise during the study period low-

ered their risk, said the report in the

journal Urology.

"Even ifyou were sedentary at the

beginning, the men who were active

at the followup had a much lower risk

... comparable to the people who

were active at both time points,"

Derby said.

The researchers also found that

the more exercise the men did, the

lower the chances were that the men

would develop impotence. But there

were too few vigorous exercisers in

the study to give the scientists great

confidence that they could tell exactly

how nuich the risk falls as exercise

rises, Derby said.

The findings make physiological

sense, said Dr. Drogo K. Montague,

a urologist and head of the Center for

Sexual Function at the Cleveland

Clinic Foundation. Regular aerobic

exercise fights vascular disease,

including fat clogs that narrow the

arteries, said Montague, who is not

connected to the study. .

Such clogs can impede blood flow

through arteries that engorge the

penis, so exercise should help to keep

those arteries healthy and dear,

Montague said.

The study did not look at whether

exercise could defeat impotence after

the problem develops. But another

urologist who is not connected with

the study doubted that it could. Few

studies have found that exercise can

reduce the amount of fat in already-

clogged blood vessels.

"There's no evidence that exercise

is a treatment," said Dr. Ira Shariip of

the University of California, San

Francisco, president-elect of the

Society for the Study of Impotence.

"Even though it has not been studied,

I would very seriously doubt that a

guy who develops erectile dysfunc-

tion and goes on an exercise pro-

gram, his erections would come

back."

But ifmen start exercise while they

don't have erectile disfunction, they

not only may raise the chances of

retaining their sexual health, they get

all the other healthful benefits of exer-

cise, the doctors say. For instance,

exercise reduces the risk ofcardiovas-

cular disease and diabetes, and both

conditions raise the risk of impo-

tence.
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dinton disputes claim tb^ uS. in rece^ion

LOANS: President emphasizes

progress made during past two

terms, hopes for more change

BySonyaRoss
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - President Clinton

lashed back Monday at George W. Bush's

criticism that the nation is in an education

recession, and cited improved performances

by minority students as proof of "an educa-

tion revival."

Clinton said the country has made strides

in education during his two terms, and could

make even more progress if Congress would

approve his plans for school construction,

teacher hiring and performance standards.

His remarks came during a White House cer-

emony to announce the number of students

defaulting on college loans is at a record low.

"There are lots and lots of challenges still

out there, and what I believe we should be

doing is to emphasize further changes in the

direction we have been moving," Clinton

said.

In unveiling his new focus on education

last week. Bush, the Republican presidential

nominee, said standardized test scores of

American students are hardly competitive

with students in other industrialized nations.

For example, he said, 68 percent of fourth

graders in the poorest schools have difficulty

reading a simple children's book. "America is

in the midst of an education recession," Bush

declared.

Clinton disputed that Monday, saying

math and reading scores are on the rise, with

"some of the greatest gains in some of the

most disadvantaged schools." He said the

number of black and Hispanic students in

advanced placement courses are up 500 per-

cent and 300 percent respectively, and college

entrance exam scores are up too. "even as

more students from more disadvantaged

backgrounds take the test."

"That is not an education recession, that is

an education revival," Clinton said. "On the

other hand, no serious person believes that

American education is where it ought to be."

White House spokesman Jake Siewert said

the president was simply stating facts, not

picking a fight with Bush.

"We've seen some success in turning

around schools, and it's just the kind of

hyperbole and rhetoric you hear on the cam-

paign trail." Siewert said. "It doesn't serve

the American people."

He accused Republican congressional

leaders of deliberately thwarting his plan to

take up nationally the reforms that have been

proven effective locally in bringing failing

schools up to par.

"The majority in Congress is pushing a

budget that would neither increase invest-

ment or accountability," Clinton said. "The

least we can do is adequately invest in educa-

tion."

The Associated Press

President ainton looks on at left as Prince George's County, Mcj., substitute teacher

RaquelTalley, 28, speaks about achieving her nnaster of arts in early childhood education.

House considers new crime bills

LEGISLATION: Rape victims

could demand that suspect

be tested Ibr HIV, AIDS

ByJtmJ.Hoaand
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Rape victims

could demand HIV tests of their sus-

pected assailants upon arrest, and

adults could be jailed for 10 years for

sending pornography to 1 7-ycar-olds or

younger under a last-minute (lurry of

bills in the House.

Currently, rape victims have no legal

right to demand that a suspect be tested

to find out whether the person has HIV,

the virus that causes AIDS, lawmakers

said. Under the bill introduced by Rep.

Dave Weldon, R-Fla., a person

accused of rape must be tested for HIV

or AIDS, if the alleged victim adcs.

within 48 hours of an indictment and

the results given to the alleged yictim.
.

„ "No longer will a>ictirtj have to wait

for months or years for such a test of

the accused," Weldon said. "No longer

will the perpetrators of these crimes be

allowed to bargain for lighter sentences

in exchange for undergoing HIV. test-

ing. This bill puts the rights of the vic-

tim ahead of that of the sexual preda-

tor."

While Democrats say they support

the idea. Rep. Bobby Scott, D-Va., said

Weidon's bill was rushed through with-

out giving them a chance to study it and

perhaps offer amendments he says

would have made the bill better.

Under the bill, an accused person

has no chance to prove innocence

before having to take an AIDS lest. "It

requires a person to be subjected to an

AIDS test, even if they're innocent,"

Scott said.

Also, the test results would be given

immediately to the alleged victim and

the victim's lawyers, who are not

required under the bill to keep the

results confidential. "Before you can

say, 'It wasn't me,'...it's spread across

the world." Scott said „^v.

"A probable<ause hearing, I feel,

would be an unacceptable delay."

Weldon argued.

The rush, Weldon said, is to take

advantage of new AlDS drugs that can

reduce chances by about 8Q percent of

getting the disease if taken shortly after

the infection. According to the Centers

for Disease Control and Prevention,

the infection-preventing AIDS drugs

are useful only when taken shortly after

H IV exposure, not days or weeks titer.
^

"This is clearly a case of finding the

greater good," Weldon said.

Also on tap for the House is a vote

on a bill prosecuting people for sending

pornographic material to 16- and 17-

year-old children.

The bill is aimed at closing a loop-

hole in the 1998 Protection ofChildren

from Sexual Predators Act, which spec-

ified >I0 years in prison and fines for

anyone who knowingly gives pornogra-

phy by e^nail, telephone or mail to

juveniles younger than 16. The age of

"""
SeeOdME.page'li

Palestinian casualties rise,

fuels fury against Israelis

RIOTS: Violence between

groups leave httle hope

for Mideast peace accord

By Laura King

The Associated Press

' RAMALLAH. West Bank -

Israeli troops rolled out tanks in a

show of force and sent helicopter

gunships aloft Monday to battle

Palestinians wielding rocks and

automatic rifies, as riots raged

through the West Bank and Gaza

Strip, leaving scarcely a Palestinian

town or village untouched.

The spiraling violence, now in its

fifth day, has killed at least 51 peo-

ple and injured more than 1,000,

'

nearly all the casualties Palestinian,

and left hopes for a Mideast peace

accord in tatters. Both- sides

acknowledged that talking peace

was becoming untenable with a full-

scale war being waged in the streets.

Even as pleas for restraint

poured in from around the world,

the climbing casualty count fueled

Palestinian fury and spurred

revenge attacks against Israeli civil-

ians, particularly Jewish settlers.

On the road to the Jewish settle-

ment of Ariel in the West Bank, a

24-year-old Israeli was shot and

killed - reportedly when he stopped

to change a tire. A school bus on its

way to the Jewish settlement of

Shiloh came under fire, but no one

was injured.

Fighting also boiled over into

Arab towns in Israel proper, rat-

tling the nerves of Israelis who have

long feared an intefadeh, or upris-

ing, by Arab citizens of the Jewish

SeeBMEL.page12
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^Protesters question

Milosevic's legitimacy

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia - In his first

address to the nation since a disputed election,

Slobodan Milosevic on Monday branded his

opponenu puppeU of the West. A wave of

unrest aimed at driving him from power swept

Yugoslavia, and the government responded by

arresting dozens of strike leaders.

The general strike and road blockades

brought Yugoslavia to a virtual halt in the most

serious challenge yet to Milosevic's 13-year

rule. Even the government weather bureau

said it would stop issuing forecasts until he

concedes defeat in the Sept. 24 presidential

election.

In at least two towns, protesters broke into

television stations - among the pillars of the

Milosevic regime.

The strikes even spread to Milosevic's birth-

place, Pozarevac, where about 20,000 protest-

ers blocked roads and stopped public services,

^5^,.

the independent Beta news agency

said.

A spokesman for the opposition

coalition. Cedomir Jovanovic, report-

ed several incidents including a clash with

police in Surcin, 12 miles west of Belgrade, in

which four people were injured.

Dozens of strike leaders were arrested,

opposition officials said. The opposition called

for people to converge on the capital Thursday

in a push to drive Milosevic from power.

Albright seeks to quell

violence in Middle East

PARIS - U.S. Scaetary ofSute Madeleine

Albright urged Israelis and Palestinians on

Monday to end their latest outbreak of vio-

lence, calling it "a perhaps even greater

tragedy than usual" because it has flared when

the possibility of peace seems real.

After meeting with French and European

Union officials, Albright also addressed the.

showdown in Yugoslavia, saying the

Sept. 24 presidential victory of

Vojislav Kostunica must be "sup-

ported and vindicated," while

President Slobodan Milosevic "belongs

in The Hague" before the U.N. tribunal that

has indicted him for war crimes.

She said it was her understanding that

Milosevic had turned down an invitation to

Moscow for Russian mediation.

A democratic Yugoslavia would see sanc-

tions lifted, Albright said. "We would all figure

out a way to help."

Albright was in Paris for a meeting on U.S-

EU relations that was dominated by the crisis

in Yugoslavia and the fighting in the Middle

East that has killed dozens of people over the

past four days.

French President Jacques Chirac eariier

blamed the violence on an "irresponsible

provocation," referring to a visit last week by

Israel's hawkish opposition leader Ariel

Sharon to a Jerusalem shrine revered by

Muslims and Jews.

Buchanan attempts to

siphon votes from Bush
MANCHESTER, N.H. - Reform Party

presidential candidate Pat Buchanan

returned to a state that gave him big lifts in

the past to urge conservatives not to "throw

away" their votes on Republican George W.

Bush.

Buchanan, who won New Hampshire's

1996 GOP primary and made a strong show-

ing there in 1992, said Bush has abandoned

conservative principles. He urged voters to

support his own bid to create "a fighting new

conservative party."

Complaining that he was unfairly shut out

of Tuesday's presidential debate, Buchanan'

said he isn't trying to take votes away from

the Republican Party by attacking Bush. The

Texas governor is driving votes away himself,

he said.

Cdhf>piled from Daily Bruin wire reports.
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STATE & LOCAL
one- walkout

STRIKES: Employees from

animal control, clerk's

office want new contracts

By Judy Lin

The Associated Press

Workers who issue marriage licens-

es and corral stray dogs staged a one-

day walkout Monday, the first in a

series of rolling strikes by the union rep>-

resenting 47,000 Los Angeles County

employees.

About 900 workers struck animai

control facilities and the Department

of Registrar-Recorder/County Clerk.

If no contract is reached, other depart-

ments will be struck daily, leading up to

a general strike on Oct. 1 1.

The job actions come amid a widen-

ing trend by labor in the region's public

and private sectors to take to the picket

lines or use the threat of a strike in cur-

rent negotiations.

In Pasadena, talks resumed to end a

17-day walkout by bus and rail opera-

Appeals court reviews

rulin^gainst Napster

The Associated Press

loria ritoria and her children Mario, 1 2, right, and Merenly, 7, find Los

Angeles County Register workers picketing outside their offices Monday.

tors against the Metropolitan

Transportation Authority. The strike

has forced about 450,000 people, main-

ly the county's poorest residents, to

find other transportation. »: ,,

Both sides were cautiously opti-

mistic that the strike could end this

week.

S«c WOMBS, page 10

LAWSUIT: Judges ask

recording industry why
injunction should stand

By Ron Harris

The Associated Presj
"-

SAN FRANCISCO - Three
federal appeals judges put the onus

on the recording industry Monday,
grilling its attorneys with questions

about why a lower court's injunc-

tion against Napster Inc. should be

reinstated and the song'sharing

service shut down.

The panel of the 9th U.S.

Circuit Court of Appeals peppered
recording industry lawyers with

queries, trying find out exactly

how Napster's service should or

could be monitored to weed out

the trafficking of copyrighted

music among its 32 million users.

Judge Robert Beezcr told

~Russell Frackman, a lawyer repre-

senting the Recording Industry

Association of America, that ask-

ing Napster to keep tabs on all the

music traded by all its users might

be too tall a task to handle.

"How are they supposed to have

knowledge of what comes off of

some kid's computer in

Hackensack, N.J., to a user in

Guam?" Beezer asked.

Frackman said the answer lied

in Napster's ability to take a list of

copyrighted song titles and
redesign its service not to transmit

those MP3 files.

The hearing was part of the con-

tinuing legal battle between
Napster and the RIAA, which
alleges that Napster contributes to

copyright infringement by allow-

ing millions of users to search for

$eellAPSm,page12
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HOUSING
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units in general.

"Many students were informed

or the availability of housing two to

three weeks prior to fall move-in,"

Foraker said.

Residents are also concerned

with the trash chutes, which are out

of service in all four residential

units.

"We have to leave our trash bags

out in the hallways, and wait for

maintenance to come by and pick

them up," said Greg Peterson, a

third-year biochemistry student.

Foraker said he expects the trash

chutes to be in full operation within

the next two days.

Custodial workers have also been

affected by residents' concerns.

"Residents complain every day

about the elevators and trash

chutes, but there is nothing we can

do about it," said Efrain Ortiz, an

employee of Diamond Contract

Services, Inc., which hires custodi-

ans.

CENTER
ffqm pa9e 1 ,

-|t*snQt cntirdy aotdemic, it's an out-

reach program," Lincoln said about the

institute's role, v r/ '

' , ' V . , .^ V

In addition to focusing on labor, the Insti-

tutes study management because the two arc

intertwined, the (lirectors said.

Belying fears that the institutes are parti-

san in any way, Lincoln said the issues they

focus on are universal and mostly academic.

In the DC Berkeley business school, "I

offer a course in bargaining and negotiation,

is there anything partisan about that particu*'^

larly?" he said.

"The labor institutes work with employee

constituencies, unionized and sometimes

non-union," Lincoln added.

Sean Leys, an organizer for the

University Professional and Technical

Employees union, first became involved in

the union as part of his studies at the original

Institute for Industrial Relations.

He said he remembers the institute being

underfunded when he was there.

"Hopefully they'll be big enough to hold

the university accountable for how it treats

its own employees," Leys said.

CLUSTER :

^ompageS .v

To Chiristinii^fEarhart,^ sec-

ond-year biology student. who
took GE 21 ABC, the History of

Modern Thought and Culture

last spring, the credit benefits

were added incentives for tak-

ing the course.

"Because I'm a biology

major, the idea of receiving GE
credits in humanities as well as

the honors credit was very

appealing," she said. "I think

it's a great concept and a great

opportunity for a science major

to get the feel of a humanities

course."

Justin Williams, a second-

year life-science student who
took the same cluster, agreed.

"It balanced out my heavy

science schedule, and the extra

humanities credits were a defi-

nite advantage," he said.

Because they are year-long,

the clusters have the freedom to

be comprehensive.

Robert WaUon, who coordi-

nates the GE Cluster 60ABC,
The United States: 1963-1974,

Politics, Society and Culture

said the extra time allows him to

discuss specific aspects of his'

course that aren't normally dis-

cussed.

"What drew me to

the course was the

idea that it was a

subject that would

last the entire year."

Dean Sage
Former cluster student

"The faculty arc from
English, political science, histo-

ry, and American studies," he

said. "But we'll be touching

extensively on music history, art

history, Chicano studies.

African American studies, and

Asian American studies."

Some . students said they

enjoyed the familiarity of hav-

Tng4fac same class year-round.

"What drew me to the course

was the idea that it was a subject

that would last the entire year,"

Sage said. "And give me at least

one constant amidst my con-

stantly changing schedule."

Similarly, the lengthy time

span allowed more faculty and

student interaction, allovying

them to become better

acquainted with one another.

"Every quarter, it was the

one class where I knew the stu-

dents and teachers, and had a

good idea of what to expect in

the way of lectures and exams,"

Sage said. "It did indeed pro-

vide me with a comfort zone at

the start of every new quarter."

But because the professors

who actually taught the courses

changed, some students didn't

share the same sense ofcomfort.

See OJBTBt page 1
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Whatever your ._

congregation '"'

or spiritual group, -

whether

you are... >^

Mormon
Lutheran
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CongreQ^
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.
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Methodist

Whatever.
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" You can reach

more people by

advertising in the

Daily Bruin
Religious

Directory,

running every

Friday in the Daily

Bruin.

to place an ad, call

825-2221
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use STUDENT
FOOTBALL

flease read tliese instructions carefully:

Student tickets for the UCLA-USC Football

game will be distributed in accordance with

the procedures outlined below. The Game will

be played on Saturday, November 18, 2000, at the

Rose Bowl. Student tickets are priced at $25.00 each
and all are reserved seats.

The student tickets for the UCLA-USC
Football game will be sold on the basis of

the prepaid randomly generated priority numbers
issued with each students' Student Sport Package and
the additional priority numbers issued at the Central

Ticket Office.

The priority numbers will serve as the

method of admission to the area where the

ticket windows are located. Each priority

number issued specifies the time and date when the

holder of that priority number is to report to Pauley
Pavilion to obtain the actual admission ticket to the

game. STUDENTS ARE URGED TO REPORT TO
PAULEY PAVILION ONLY AT THE TIME
SPECIFIED ON THEIR PRIORITY NUMBERED
TICKET

OEACH STUDENT WITH ONE PRIORITY
NUMBER WILL BE ALLOWED TO
PURCHASE ONE (1) USC STUDENT TICKET

THE STUDENT MUST ALSO PRESENT HIS OR HER
CURRENT UCLA BRUIN CARD AT THAT TIME IN
ORDER TO GET THE GAME TICKET

Students who did not obtain season tickets

but still desire to purchase USC Football

tickets may obtain a priority number now at the

Central Ticket Office.

The best seats in the student section will be
sold first. Distribution of these seats, as well

as the other seats, will be made equally among
all ticket sellers. One student may purchase two tick-

ets together providing he/she brings two priority num-
bers AND two current Bruin Cards and arrives at the

latest time designated on the priority numbers. If

more than two persons wish to sit together, then, on
the day of the sale, they should arrive at the latest time

designation on the priority numbers they hold and
they will be issued tickets together by standing in line

behind the same ticket seller. Since the assignment of
priority numbers was done randomly, students who
desire seats together will have to decide whether they

wish to pass up th«^ lower priority number in order to

sit together.

Students should report to Gate 3, Pauley
Pavilion at the time designated on their

priority number ticket. As the priority

numbers are called, the students must show
their number to the gate attendant and are admitted to

the area where the tickets are purchased.

When the student is at the window, he or she

must present all of the following:

ji|
a. Priority numbered ticket, which is retained by the

,
^ ticket seller.

I P b. Current UCLA Bruin Picture Card, which is vali-
' jdated by the ticket seller, and must also be presented at

Ithe game.
c. Amount of cash required to purchase game ticket

($25.00 per ticket). No Checks will be accepted.

CASH ONLY. PAYMENT IS NOT REQUIRED
FOR THOSE WHO PREPAY FOR THEIR USC
TICKET THROUGH THE STUDENT SPORTS
PACKAGE.

^^^^ Those students who are not present at the^^^ time their priority number is called should
report to Gate 3, Pauley Pavilion, at their earli-

est convenience after their priority number time and
get in line with the current time priority numbers.
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toniShtcareer
Find o|it how you can join tlie Daily Bruin, UClAtv News, uclaradio.com,

"^tkaltjf Brum Online and the rest of the student media at the

Student Media Orientation and Open House

Ibn^lht, Tuesday, Oct 3 at 6:30 p.m. Ackennan Unioii Grand Ballroom
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Graduate & Professional School i

Information Fair •

Are you considering an advanced

degree program? Now is your chance

to get firsthand information on a wide

range of graduate and professional

programs! -/^

Representatives from

over 1 25 schools will be

discussing their

programs and your

interests! Don't miss out

on this exciting event!

*•-?-» - -i--*^f

V

Wednesday, October 4, 2000
Dickson Plaza

f 10 am >r 2 pm ^]Kl/-A'-

Visit career.ucla.edu to see a complete list of

participating institutions! .

m
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IT TOOK WOMEN 144 YEARS
TO GET THE

VOTE
EXERCISE YOUR RIGHT!

Did you know: v

The i 9th Amendment (granting women the right to vote)

was not signed until August 26, 1 920.

1n order to get the right to vote women petitioned, had conferences,
,

had bonfires, picketed, paraded, held hunger strikes, were arrested,

were mobbed, lobbied Congress, made pleas to the President of the U.S.

You must register to vote every time you change residence.

The deadline to register to vote In order to vote In the

November election Is October 10, 20001V ' ;

The presidential election is on Tuesday November 7, 2000.

The Center for Women & Men has fise voter registration

applications especially for UCLA women and men.

Exercise your right. Register to vote at:

Must turn In application by October 9, 2000. For more Information, ,/

please call 825-3945 or visit us at 2 Dodd.Hall. '

h
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t
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J
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i^Sponsored by the UCLA Center for Women A Men *
www.thccenter.ucla.edu jj.
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CLUSTER
FrompageS _^ '

.

"Maybe there could have been-

more of a continuity between the

professors and more of a connec-

tion," said Williams. "1 guess some
students got used to the lecturer's

style for that quarter, so when a new
quarter came around, we weren't

used to listening to a new profes-

sor."

Nevertheless, others still like the

idea of alternating professors.

"I really liked the changing pro-

fessors," said Earhart. "It made the

course more interesting because of

the different perspectives we were

given jabout the same topic."

Many students were surprised

and excited to find themselves sur-

rounded by such a large number of

distinguished faculty members
involved in the program.

"I was watching television the

other day and saw my former cluster

professor on this program dis-

cussing her new book," Earhart

said. "I was very impressed."

At the end of some lectures, stu-

dents even applauded the speaker,

according to Sage.

"The expertise and the great style

of the lecture presentations was
probably one of the best aspects of

the course," he said.

CANDIDATES
From page 3

some pastrhetoric for which

debates are famous.

"Bush isn't going to blow the

debate," he said. "He's prepared,

he knows the issues, and this debate

will show just how good he is."

Sears said the press coverage

could be just as important as Bush

and Gore's reactions to Lehrcr's

questions.

The debate result is likely to be

debated in and of itself, with the

media casting the deciding ballot in

the form of sound bites recorded

and errors endlessly analyzed.

"The candidates will cover a lot

of facts, so it's hard for the average

viewer to understand everything,"

Sears said.

"If the press picks up oa a boo

boo, their delayed reaction is what

could be important," he continued.

Though the debate will air on

most major networks, NBC will not

show it due to their contractual

commitment to the Major League

Baseball playoffs.

According to Sears, lower televi-

sion ratings and viewership will

only enhance the role the press and

pundits will play in determining

each candidate's viability with the

coveted swing voters in battle-

ground states such as Missouri,

Michigan and Pennsylvania.

"Only a small audience will

watch the entire debate," Sears

said. "Some of the undecided vot-

ers won't watch at all, and that's

why the media's reaction is some-

thing to watch for."

Ho said that the. debates don't

necessarily have a significant effect

on the race, but rather tend to rein-

force existing political leanings.

"I'm skeptical of one event

changing the American electorate,"

Ho said. "And it still remains to be

seen how many people will actually

tune in."

Paul Backstrom, a fifth-year psy-

chology student and member of

Bruins for Nader, said he would be

tuning in to the debate, but expects

it to be a disappointing hour-and-a-

half.

"We're not going to see serious

debates, we're going to see scripted

debates," said Backstrom, who crit-

icized the exclusion of Green party

presidential candidate Ralph

Nader and other non-major party

candidates like Reform Party presi-

dential hopeful Pat Buchannan.

But despite his personal predic-

tion, Backstrom said he will watch

Gore and Bush spar, and is "hope-

ful that there will be lively debate

and some real issues will be dis-

cussed."

WORKERS
From page 6 . :'K-: ^/' >'.'4;'

Meanwhile, marriage licenses,

deeds and other services including

voter registration were on hold as

Service Employees International

Union Local 660 struck the county

clerk's division.

Welfare offices, public works and

children's services were targeted for

Tuesday.

Protesters carrying signs reading

'bn strike for our fair share" marched

outside the main county clerk's office

in Norwalk.

James Fields, 40, of Seattle, Hew
down to obtain his ex-wife's birth and

marriage certificates. She died

recently and he needed them for an

estate claim, he said.

He was told the applications

would not be processed until at least

Tuesday.

"This pushes everything back. I

didn't plan on staying here this long,"

he said.

Araceli Cruz, 28, of Chino, was

trying to pick up a birth certificate for

her boyfriend's sister - a document

needed for a trip to Mexico. She was

told to come back Tuesday.

Fewer than 300 of the usual 1,000

employees were working, Registrar-

Recorder Conny B. McCormack
said.

"We're wounded but we're not

dead," McCormack said.

County spokeswoman Judy

Haminond said 56 oT 77 animal care

workers failed to report at six shel-

ters. Managers cleaned cages.

Dozens of workers picketed a

Downey shelter that houses about

360 animals a day. People looking for

strays were allowed among the ken-

nels but pet adoptions were canceled.

The SEIU has rejected the coun-

ty's offer of a 9 percent wage hike

over three years. The offer was

accepted by other unions represent-

ing about 25,000 workers, iriduding

sheriffs deputies, lifeguards and

other safety employees.

The union wants at least a 1 5.5 per-

cent increase. The union says mem-
bers deserve a greater share of the

healthy economy after going without

raises during the 1990s recession.

"Now that there is a surplus there

is money out there," union spokes-

woman Donna Meredith said.

County officials said they must still

contain costs in the face of a project-

ed $500 million deficit by 2006.

Another possible strike could

come as early as mid-November,

involving about 43,000 teachers,

librarians, counselors and nurses

employed by the Los Angeles Unified

School District. They authorized a

walkout if contract talks fail to

progress.

College is an art cmd a science.

Soon enough^ you'U discover the {rroper course of study
is figurir^ out the brave new ivorld while expending as

' little effort as possible.

Which brings us to the subject ofCompuBank,

CompuBank isn*t just around the comer, lt*s right in
your room. Right on your computer. You get free basic
checkingf free savings and access to free ATM net'
works. You get a CompuBank check card to use any
place Visa is accepted.

z

And, when you run out ofmoney about every other
week, your mom and dad ccm wire you more - free.

Logon to

Click on Circle ofFriends"^^ to learn how you can
earn $40 for each friend you refer who opens and funds
a CompuBank account, ' .-< - --'-ihr^gcyt^-''-^'

You can open can account right online and approval
can happen within minutes*

Have you ever tried swallowing a goldfish?

Student
television

news show
needs

reporters,

camera
operators,

producers
and

anchors.

Emrytlifaia yM don^ Hn

lICLAlv Nkw8, a nrw student

mediA projn;\ launching this quar-

ter, is l(H)kinf; for sludcnLs inlcr-

c8lod in wurking as prudw-^^rs,

reporters, (-.amitra oiieralors,

^rH|)hic arlisLs, And anchors for a

ni^rhlly l(;levision n(;ws broadcast

fealurinif r^npus news and s|)orls.

HCLAIV is channel 20 in the

dorms and olh<!r camiHis build-

ings.

YOU DOfn NEED EXPERKNCE
IF YOU HAVE THE OMVE
(^ndidales shouldih* molivalcid,

orj,'aniz(!<l, arlirulalc, and kn«)wl-

(Mlf^-al)l(^ about ncw.s or N|K)rLs.

(]andidal(>s should Im> c^|>abl(! of

working; in a learn coniexl in a

dynamic, doadlimt-driven (snviron-

menl. Whil(! some backi^round in

hi^ sch<Kil or colh^i- journalism

is preferred, cx|M;ri(!nc<! is noi

n(H(;ssary. Vk^ provide Irainin); in

workshops lau^d)! by local televi-

sion n(!ws |>r(Miuc(!rs and

n!|K)rt(!rs.

Visit uk in Arkerman Vnum (Jrand

liallnMim loni^.'hi, T(i(\sday Oct. :]

al (i::<U p.m. lo find oul how you

can join up.

TOMORROW
Wednesday, October 4th

BRUIN PLAZA O0am<2pm

ASUCLA advantages
• Minimal travel time

Work right on campus.

• Flexible schedules
We adjust to your class schedule.

• Fast Track Promotions
Management training and
multiple supervisory levels.

• Employee discounts ^

20% off BearWear and many
other UCLA Store Items.

"^'

• Resume-building
Get experience for the future.

make some money

mm aEft*!*
»;»j

S^-T you isk«<i. Sirv^ W.

mMmiiiliii^i iVliyJliirtiiliM"!'
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WELLS
FARGO

We make

BANKING
easy

Here's a subject you can ace. Banking at Wells Fargo is a walk in the quad with

the Student Combo Package. It combines a range of services into one smart plan.

Sign up today at the Wells Fargo location nearest your school and you'll

rock with a free Sony Music Gift Certificate.

The Student Combo Package

• Student ATM Checking ^X" '^X
• Free Student MasterCard /_. i\
• ATM & Check Card

• Online Account Access and murh mnrp

Plus log onto wellsfargo.com special, sweepstakes \> -

and enter the Wells Fargo Student Combo Sweepstakes \ .-
,

for a chance to win a Palm mlOO handheld computer. ^v ^^

Ready
law school?
Attend a mock first-year law class
with a leading law school expert.

Tuesday, October 1 0th at 7 pm

Westwood Kaplan Center

1 133 Westwood Blvd, Suite 201

Presenter: Noted author & legal expert,

Dr. Paul M. LIsnek, JD, PhD

Tb register today, call 1-800-KAP-TEST
or visit us online at www.kaptest.com/events.

sponsored by:

KAPLAN NILE
0LSAOO15

..iied Press

Palestinian youths throw stones at Israeli soldiers during continued

clashes in the West Bank city of Bethlehem on Saturday.
-

ISRAEL
From pages

state. Eight Israeli Arabs were killed

in Monday's clashes alone.

Police and Arab rioters fought a

three-hour battle in the alleyways of

the Israeli town of Akko. Rioters

trashed shops in the Israeli Arab
town of Nazareth, Jesus' childhood

home. In the coastal city of Haifa -

often cited as a model of harmonious

coexistence of Jews and Muslims -

Israeli Arabs staged a general strike

in sympathy with Palestinian

brethren. ^r~r.

The Palestinian lands, though,

remained the epicenter of violence,

with a shifting battlefront- that hop-

scotched from north to south and
back again. In the West Bank and
Gaza, Israeli soldiers fought dozens

of running battles - many with live

ammunition - with Palestinian

youths wielding stones and fire-

bombs.

Near the West Bank town of

Tulkarem, rioters set ablaze eight

Israeli-owned factories Monday
night, including two which manufac-

tured insect spray. The fire sent

clouds of noxious fumes over the

northern West Bank, and Israeli

police said Palestinian gunfire pre-

vented firefighters from reaching the

area.

The detritus of conflict could be

seen everywhere. Jagged rocks, spent

shells, and broken glass littered road-

ways. Black smoke from piles of

burning tires mixed with a white haze

of acrid tear gas. The wail of Quranic

verses from mosque loudspeakers

mingled with the crackle of gunfire.

Israeli civilians were forbidden to

travel the main thoroughfares in the

West Bank and Gaza Strip. At the

isolated Gaza settlement of

Netzarim, the army sent a helicopter

to retrieve Israelis who had been vis-

iting for the Jewish New Year holi-

day. Army convoys escorted others

out.

NAPSTER V

From page 6

music with its MusicShare directory

and then download directly from

each others computers - known as

peer-to-peer file-sharing.

The recording industry considers

this case pivotal in its battle against

online piracy.

The appeals panel, through its

questioning, suggested that U.S.

District Court Judge Marilyn Hall

Patel's injunction shutting down
Napster prohibited legal uses of the

music-sharing software, such as the

trading of noncopyrighted music.

David Boies, who successfully

prosecuted the government's

antitrust case against Microsoft,

said reinstating Patel's injunction

would cripple Napster's service and
stifie the non-infringing uses of

Napster's program.

Patel's injunction against

Napster in July said the small

Redwood City-based company was
encouraging 'Wholesale infringing"

against music industry copyrights.

But hours before Napster's com-
puter servers were to power down,
the appeals court stayed the injunc-

tion, keeping the company's service

alive.

Napster alsou:laimed the promo-
tion of artists who permit their songs

to be shared would be hurt by rein-

stating the injunction, adding that

the 1984 Supreme Court decision

allowing Sony to continue manufac-
turing VCRs which can duplicate

copyrighted materials also covers

Napster's service.

But Frackman argued that

Napster was specifically created to

aid users engaging in copyright

infringement. Frackman said the

music industry is not "trying to stop

the Internet," but wants to stop

Napster from allowing its users to

swap pirated music.

"Napster really is, and was
designed to be, the gatekeeper of the

whole system," Frackman said,

arguing that the illegal trade of

MP3s could only happen with the

aid of Napster's service. "No one
can get that material without
Napster."

CRIME
From pages

consent normally is considered 18.

The Stop Material Unsuitable for

Teens Act, orSMUT bill, introduced in

March by Rep. Tom Tancredo, R-

Colo., changes the definition of a

minor in the bill to someone under the

age of 1 8, instead ofsomeone under the

age of 16.

"We should make sure that those

who would seek to spread this fildi

knowingly to our children be ready to

pay the price of up to. 10 years behind

bars," Tancredo said.

Scott complained again that

Democrats had been given too little

time to study the bill, and it might have

unroTMcen consequences. "If an 18-

year-old were to have consensual sex

with a 17-year-old, that would not be a

federal crime nor a crime in most
states," Scott said. "But if they shared

dirty pictures, that would be a federal

crime."

Bills the House passed unanimously

Monday include the Enhanced Federal

'Security Act, which makes it a federal

crime to use a fake police badge or

identification to enter federal property

like an airport or a courthouse. It also

makes it a federal crime to sell fake or

real police badges, punishable by a fine

and six months in prison.

This bill stems from a federal inves-

tigation this year where officials using

false police badges easily penetrated

restricted areas at the FBI, the

Pentagon, the CIA, the Justice

DqMftment and the State Department

with briefcases large enough to carry

exfriosives and firearms.
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Which is more than you

can say for your underwear.
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Subscribe to Los Angeles Times

everyday home delivery on College

Connection. And save 40%.

www.latimes.com /college

www.latimes.com/college.
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Are vouchers the

best way to reform

our school system?

^^View on the Web
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UC protects student rights

Thumbs up to UCLA for refusing to restrict student access to

f^ Napster through campus computer networks. Letters from

Howard King, attorney to musicians Dr. Dre and Metallica,

encouraged several universities to block access to the site, but UC
refused.

The university should not censor the Web or abridge students' access

to the Internet unless the state legislates it. The freedom of a student at

an on-campus network should be equivalent to that of a student across

the street using their computer, as long as the activities are legal.

Though we believe in the importance of the copyright law and think

that artists should be recognized for their work, students should not be

prohibited from an activity that is not defmed by law as a violation of

copyright.

It is the duty of the state - not the university - to determine what

infringes on copyright laws. Students are adults and should have the

freedom to choose what to see and download from the Web, regardless

of content, so long as it's legal.

Bill fails to note professors
r^ Thumbs down to the state of California for passing AB 1773,

J^ I a bill that makes it illegal for companies not affiliated with the
^^^ university to publish lecture notes. This new law applies to all

of California's public colleges and universities. Thus, at UCLA, only

the Associated Students of UCLA lecture notes will be available for

student purchase. "

Though this legislation attempts to protect professors' intellectual

property, it also limits an instructor's choice to have the information

circulated. Rather than banning outside companies from distributing

lecture notes, the law should have centered on giving professors the

ability to control what they want published and by whom.
Protecting the professors from exploitation should not involve lim-

iting their ability to choose the right note-taking service for their

class.

Those in favor of banning lecture notes produced by outside com-
panies argue it protects students from poor quality, unauthorized

note services, but it also eliminates competition between note-taking

services, which could have encouraged higher quality and less expen-

sive notes for students.

Professors should have the freedom to decide which company pro-

vides the most suitable note-taking service for their classes and stu-

dents.

Forum stifles free speech
r^l Thumbs down to UCLA for allowing Iranian foreign minis-

1^1 ter Kamal Kharrazi to speak on campus in a forum closed to^^ opposing viewpoints. Members of the state department and
administrators, including Chancellor Albert Carncsale, stated that

the closed forum represented an effort to maximize the dignitary's

safety and to prevent embarrassing situations for the diplomat,

especially amid the scheduled protests.

Kharrazi spoke about Iranian-U.S. relations and oil to faculty,

students and guests invited by the foreign minister's ofTicc.

While it is reasonable to expect that foreign dignitaries be pro-

tected from possibly violent opposition, it also reasonable to

demand that persons holding other points of view be allowed to

attend and express themselves.

Outside, people protested human rights violations in Iran and
the decision to allow the foreign minister to speak at a closed meet-

ing at UCLA, a public university with an Iranian population.

Allowing people with opposing ideas to speak at the forum does
not jeopardize the minister's security. Rather, it ensures that free-

dom of speech is extended to people on all sides of an issue.

ThumbsUp/Thumbs Down represents the majority opinion of the
Daily Bruin editorial, board. Send feedback to

viewpoint@media.ucla.edu.
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Spend time with our chancellor
CARNESALE: Keepinmtnd

big picture, discuss issues

with UCLA administrators

We all get those e-mails from

Chancellor Camesale with

an invitation to his office

hours. I usually respond to them and

get rejected. I was able to talk with the

chancellor after I wrote a Viewpoint

article which

accused the

UCLA adminis-

tration of being

too displaced

from students.

Imagine my sur-

prise when,

shortly after the

article ran, I

found that the

chancellor hinv

selfhad read my
column and

wanted to meet

with me to discuss my aiticism.

Grimacing at the remembrance of

referring to him as "Big AI" once in

the column, I called his assistant to

schedule an appointment. After meet-

ing with Chancellor Camesale and

speaking with him about what I

thought to be pressing issues on cam-

pus (student apathy, declining diversi-

ty among students, the dual role of

professors as teachers and
researchers), I gained a new respect

for him.

We met in his office for about an

hour that first tinK, and we talked

about the benefits and drawbacks of a

large university. Obviously, UCLA
has a wonderful reputation and an

Carberry is a third-year political science

student E-mail her at maegs@ucla.edu.

Maegan

Carberry

enumerable number of avenues avail-

able for students to pursue. But peo-

ple also have a tendency to feel like

numbers, that their efforts will not

make a difference, and that they will

graduate without the sense ofcama-

raderie that others get from smaller

colleges. We tried to think of ways to

combat that feeling, and have met

since then with others to discuss these

issues further.

One of the things I like most about

the chancellor is his ability to see

UCLA in all of its capacities. This

campus is very broad. It is a research

university, a forum for undergradu-

ates, a place to train in professional

schools, an athletic powerhouse, and a

symbol of the Los Angeles communi-
ty. It is his job to be constantly atten-

tive to each of these demanding com-
ponents. I think we oftentimes forget

the complexity of this campus.

Camesale referred to UCLA in our

meeting and in a recent Viewpoint col-

umn (Daily Bruin, Sept. 25) as a

"research university." I've heard this

term used in the past and, before I

really thought it out, it left a bad taste

in my mouth. It is the kind of term

that is oftentimes used as an excuse to

justify ignoring undergraduates, nour-

ishing the "let's take their tuition

money and leave their education to

the TA's" mentality.

It's great that we have Nobel prize

winning professors, but when you
only have 20 minutes to get help with

a paper, is it more logical to seek out

our resident rocket scientist or meet

with the graduate student who is going

to be grading it? A lot of students are

so busy working in order to afford our

faculty's costly expertise that there is

little time left over to utilize it.

That's my gut reaction. But then I

think, "Since when has research

become chopped liver?" And when

did we become so lazy that everything

has to be dropped off at our feet?

That's how you separate yourself at

UCLA
Everytxxiy's working hard, but

there are a lot of students who still

find a way to get to office hours and

make an effort to connect with faculty.

At UCLA, there is a lot of pressure

to be a frontrunner in the technologi-

cal/information explosion of the mil-

lennium. I think it's a good thing that

we are focused, as the chancellor

noted in his Viewpoint column, on

being at the head of the pack. We
would not be a very competitive uni-

versity without a commitment to

being on the cutting edge of what is

happening and changing in our soci-

ety. I also agreed with our commit-

ment to expanding outreach in the

Los Angeles community as well as our

efforts to be involved in academic and

artistic endeavors. I enjoyed much of

what the chancellor had to offer in his

column and I thought he gave a very

positive and goal-oriented outlook on
the future of UCLA.

What troubles me is the way in

which the administration is painted to

the student body. I've been referring

to the chancellor's contribution to the

Viewpoint section. The column was
inU'oduoed as a butting of heads

between the chancellor and the stu-

dent regent, Justin Fong. It led you to

believe that they saw progress at

UCLA in two different lights, when
what I saw were two excellent obser-

vations about our campus.

Justin Fong pointed out the horri-

bly disappointing information that

underrepresented minority admis-

sions have dropped from the thou-

sands to the lower hundreds. I agree

that the figures are outrageous and I
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Village community neglects common interests with students
WESTWOOD: Zoning restrictions

responsible for stagnation, keep

area from regaining former glory

ByYasharEttckal

To the many frwhThan who will call UCILA
home for the next four or, if you're like me, five

years, September marks the beginning of a

sometimes tumultuous, sometimes intellectually

exasperating, yet always fruitful saga. This jour-

ney takes many freshmen through last minute

cram sessions, unforgettable parties, changes of

majors, and ultimately, connection with the

UCLA community.

For those ofyou who have dared to venture

into the uncomfortably dull waste of land

known as Westwood Village, you will under-

stand the facts I am about to lay out. For those

who haven't, here is why Westwood cannot feel

like a "college town."

Although you would not guess from the

proximity of Westwood to the campus, the vil-

lage ofl'ers very little to its "community." This

community, which is composed of the nearly

60,000 students and staft" who stream into

UCLA everyday, is separated by an iron curtain

which lies somewhere on Le Conte Avenue. It

prevents the campus and Westwood from devel-

oping a symbiotic relationship similar to those

found at many other schools. \r\ this sort of rela-

tionship, the students offer the community a

large market and the students, in return, have

the convenience of being able to fulfill their

needs simply by walking across the street from

UCLA.

Ettekal is a third-year business-economics student

The lack of unity is a problem easily traced

to both sides of the Le Conte dividing line. Yet,"

the scales seem to tip toward Westwood as the

culprit who has done more to stunt the growth

of this budding relationship, compared to the

relatively inactive and passive UCLA campus.

Only 10 years ago, Westwood was a thriving

night spot, frequented by many Angelinos,

much like today's Third Street Promenade or

Old Town Pasadena. This period saw

Westwood businesses fiourish while catering to

a diverse crowd composed of families, affluent

westsiders, teenagers, UCLA students and

eventually, gangsters.

The boom period came to a sudden halt with

the 1988 killing of a woman outside a trendy

restaurant. The overnight end of Westwood's

thriving economy ushered in a period of failed

attempts at wooing back the crowds, scared

away to other popular destinations. Each of

these attempts to renew the village aimed to

establish Westwood as a must-see Los Angeles

spot(L.A. Times, "Westwood, the sequel,"

Aug. 4, 1996). Yet unlike the old village, the

new plans included very few visible attempts at

integrating UCLA's enormous student body
into Westwood.

The Westwood of the past included five mar-

kets (as opposed to the one we have now), a

bowling alley, pizza joints and something incon-

ceivable for a college town: a bookstore. The
student-friendly atmosphere of the past was

replaced by plans that included upscale bou-

tiques and family restaurants. Why not cater to

the thousands strong neighboring student

crowd waiting to spend money? It makes sense

to target UCLA because not much innovation

is needed to handle crowds that need the basics

such as coffee shops, markets, eateries, and

trendy clothing store's. This resolves the prob-

HINGY1 KHONG/Daily Bfcm

lem of parking and perceived crime problems.

While efforts such as the Thursday afternoon

Farmer's Market and the blue and gold motif

on Broxton Avenue are very welcome, the

empty storefronts need to be filled. I admit that

the problem is not easily solved, but Westwood
merchants and especially councilman Mike
Feuer need to step aside by revising the one

piece of legislation that keeps retailers and
spenders out of Westwood.

This legislation, known as the Westwood
Village Specific Plan, dictates how Westwood
may develop, while preserving the character of

the village. Preservation is a fine idea, but it

simply stands in the wayisf progress in a con- •

stantly growing and developing city such as Los

Angeles. If these buildings were located in the

middle of the desert, keeping the architecture '

would not displease anybody and would make a

fine tourist attraction. But thousands of square

feet of prime real estate remain empty in

Westwood. The reactionaries holding back the

modernization fiood need to vacate and let —
somebody fill the empty space instead of wait-

ing for the perfect tenants to come along.

Without the myriad of rules governing the

placement of such things as signs and outdoor

tables, a merchant looking for space might not

be scared away. Even at a time of high vacancy

rates, and with everybody clamoring for a new
and improved village, the same people looking

,

to replace "For Lease" signs with "Help

Needed" signs are busy freeing up more space.

This may be pure optimism on Feuer's part and
others who are expecting more people than

there is space to house them, but in reality this

selectivity is what keeps Westwood from leav-

ing its stagnation behind.

The ongoing Duet Restaurant and Nightclub

fiasco, which led to its closing, exemplifies the

attitude held by the decision-makers illustrating

how they do not embrace success unless it neat-

ly fits into their concept of a successful village.

This is one reason why the village cannot

become the sensation it once was.

Based on an asinine and anachronistic zon-

ing law and with help from the support

Westwood Village Specific Plan, dancing in

Westwood is only allowed if approved by a spe- .

cial zoning administrator. Since this administra-

tor, who is basically the dancing god of

Westwood, is only inftuenced by the likes of

SceETTEKAlfpagel?

Coundl agenda does not cater to majority of incoming freshmen
USAC* First impressions

key to dissecting politics

behind Welcome Week

By J«son R. Krausc

I'm writing in response to com-
ments made in Timothy Kudo's arti-

cle, "Houston's speech ruffles feath-

ers" (Daily Bruin, Sept. 29) Although

I 'm an alumnus (class of '99), I 've

been following the Houston cam-

paign via the Daily Bruin since it

began back in May. Having had my
interest piqued by the tension sur-

rounding Elizabeth Houston's elec-

tion to the office of President of

USAC, I decided to attend the fresh-

Krause graduated from UCLA in 1999

with a degree in business economics.

man convocation to hear from

Houston directly.

It strikes me as odd that, accord-

ing to Kudo, "many council mem-
bers did not attend convocation."

Indeed, council members, whawere
elected to represent the incoming

freshmen, weren't there to greet and

support them. Not a great first

impression.

Let me challenge you to evaluate

the importance and impact of a first

impression. Think about it. You only

get one chance to make a first

impression. One chance. And,
whether or not it's fair, our thoughts

toward others throughout the course

of future interactions are shaped by

that first impression. Houston made
her first impression at the freshman

convocation. Based on what I heard

during her speech, I concluded that

she values racial and intellectual

diversity, personal character develop-

ment, morally-based decision mak-

ing, and the pursuit of truth.

Similariy, I concluded that she

despises racism (which would divide

the campus community along color

lines) and narrow, self-serving agen-

das that would unfairly promote one

campus organization over another.

These conclusions aren't set in stone,

but they'll serve as a starting point

for future discussion.

Whether or not you think it's fair

for me to draw these conclusions

based on one speech, prepare your-

self for the "harsh" reality of a first

impression.

Using the "first impression"

framework, I want to share my
thoughts on the proposed

LGBT/Queer Campus Life confer-

ence slated to take center-stage dur-

ing Freshman Welcome Week. The
contentious issue with this event is

not homophobia, nor is it religious

fanaticism. The primary issue is the

timing and appropriateness of an

event that alienates more than 90 per-

cent of the incoming freshmen.

In Melody Wang's article

"Council looks to welcome new stu-

dents," (Daily Bruin, Oct. 2), USAC
Internal Vice President Elias Enciso

states that the purpose of the confer-

ence is to let all students know what

life is like on campus for gays and les-

bians. He added, "It's an event that

caters to all students."

I disagree.

According to Webster's dictio-

nary, "cater" is defined as "seeking to

gratify another's desires." I submit to

you. Enciso is forcing USAC to put

its muscle behind this Welcome
Week event, not because it benefits

all of the students, but because it

advances his own agenda.

I agree with Houston that it does-

n't make any sense for USAC to

sponsor an event that addresses one
narrow issue. It makes even less

sense in light of knowing that

Enciso's LGBT/Queer Campus Life

program was "unanimously" agreed

upon by council (with the exception

of Houston), to replace Days of

Dialogue, a discussion forum wel-

coming freshmen to voice their ideas

and concerns regarding campus life -

and student issues.

The program.which was held last

year, encouraged new students with

fresh ideas to share them with fellow

classmates and student government
leaders to determine some important

issues USAC should address

throughout the year. ; \
USAC had initially proposed to

make efficient and strategic use of

their Welcome Week activities by

demonstrating to the student body

SeenUUSE,pagel6
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Uplifting speech

appreciateci

I read the article "Houston's

Speech RufTles Feathers" (Daily

Bruin, Sept. 29) and was immediate-

ly outraged. I was at convocation

(for the third year in a row), and I

was thrilled by the speech given.

This was the first year in a very long

time that there was no Praxis presi-

dent shouting at the podium, con-

demning the school, and telling peo-

ple how awful the administration is.

After Houston's speech one of

my friends noted, "This is the first

time that I don't want to kill some-

one after convocation." The USAC

president's speech has scared

incoming freshmen for years, and

for once it was a respectful, uplifting

speech. I welcome the change.

I would also like to express my
disappointment with select mem-
bers of the USAC cabinet who
preach tolerance, and then attack

Houston as "homophobic" because

of religious convictions. It is ridicu-

lously hypocritical to say everyone

has to be accepting of everything,

but it is okay to insult Christians

because of what they believe.

And as a general statement to

USAC, I'd just like to say that I am

embarrassed that the student gov-

ernment at this school spends so

much time bickering about racial

issues. Ifeveryone was as enlight-

ened and colorblind as they pretend

to be, then they would not spend so

much lime turning everything into

spiteful, bitter, us-vs.-them contro-

versy.

Most of the people on this cam-

pus function as adults. It's a shame
that the "leaders" on campus are

setting such a poor example. Not

everything is about race and preju-

dice. You are USAC, not the

ACLU.
JcffHaie
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was disturbed by them. But was he

really conducting an argument with

the chancellor? It seemed like they
;

were work ing off of two different

prompts. The chancellor was address-

ing what lies ahead for UCLA and

Fong was evaluating how campus
demographics would play out ifi the

future. Granted, both are issues that

UCLA will be facing, but the last "
v^

thing we need is an "us vs. them"

mentality.

I originally took an interest and

wrote about the administration

because I felt that in this large univer-

sity it is easy to lose sight of what our

purposes are and become just another

number. It is also easy to let the

administration take on the role ofa

large cloud of bureaucracy that can-

not be utilized or is too busy to make
time for students and their concerns.

When these two things happen we get

what we have: the protagonistic stu-

dents versus the evil empire.

But we all need to remind our-

selves ofsomething very important:

the administration is composed of

incredibly intelligent people and who
became involved in education '

because they like students. I'm sure

that Chancellor Carnesale's having

been a presidential aide and an expert

in nuclear physics makes his brain

worth a lot more than his UC salary.

He and all of the other administrators

chose this path because they want to

work with us, talk to us, and learn

from us. I have heard from the chan-

cellor himself that he cannot do his

job without knowing what is impor-

tant to us - and that he values our

opinions immensely.

I believe him. And I don't think we
are going to win any battles for affir-

mative action or diversity at UCLA
by putting the administration in the

other comer of the ring.

Remember, UCLA is much big-

ger than any of us and it serves many
roles. Administrators know and care

about the declining diversity here on
campus. They would like to see it

change, but thisis a very political sit-

uation (as Justin Fong pointed out).

I know that we would like them to

take more of a stand, but we have to

view the big guys pulling the strings

irin different way. They are not a

roadblock in our journey. They are

more like a freeway onramp.
We can't just take side streets

around them, bitch about how the

freeway is always jammed up with

traffic, never allowing us to go any-

where, and expect to get to our desti-

nation all the same. We need to uti-

lize them. If you want to talk about

how wc can make it better, then

make some noise. There really are

eager and influential ears waiting to

listen.

KRAUSE
From page 15

their genuine desire to listen and,

ultimately, address issues that con-

cern the students they were elected

to represent.

It follows that if during the Days
of Dialogue, freshmen had expressed

genuine interest in knowing what life

is like on campus for gays and les-

bians, then by all means this issue

should be addressed by the elected

student government. But the fact

that USAC has voted to proceed
with a Welcome Week program that

supports the overwhelming minority

damages its credibility as a body of

leaders elected to represent the

majority interest of students.

And in light of first impressions,

the majority of freshmen will be

forced to conclude that USAC Is out

of touch with their Immediate con-

cerns and simply wants to promote
its own agenda. I submit to you,

USAC is already doing this without

the support of their president.

i^"^^"'^'
..^'
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Fetter and local activists, nobody can

enjoy Sisqo's "Thong Song" outside

of frat parties or their apartments.

Duet was undoubtedly one of the

most successful businesses in the vil-

lage for the past few years, but this

siiccess scared many who essentially

did not like the crowds that poured

in for the weekly salsa, swing, or hip-

-hop dancing. Week after week, the

LAPD was anonymously called in to

separate the men and women who
were breaking a law mirrored by

many orthodox or militant countries.

While fears of resurgent violence

are somewhat valid (I say somewhat

because people only feared the gen-

erally upscale African American hip-

hop nights and not the weekly swing

dancing), it should be noted that the

police were not even once called in

for any drug violations, violence, or

other unruly behavior at Duet (L.A.

Weekly, "Wcstwood Can't Dance,"

April 10, 1998).

Those who have visited

other college towns

will undoubtedly

recognize the lack of

unity that has existed

here for most of the

past 10 years.

Besides taking up the LAPD's
precious time, crowds looking to

spend money in a ghost town were

told to leave. This apprehensive, take

no risks approach to growth and

development will not elevate the vil-

lage into night spot stardom. Instead,

it will only lead to further isolation.

Those who have visited other col-

lege towns will undoubtedly recog-

nize the lack of unity that has existed

here for most of the past 10 years. A
visit to New York University's

Greenwich Village or Columbia 's

Momingside Heights reveals a quite

lacking factor here in Westwood:

community appreciation of an estab-

lished institution.

A most obvious welcome symbol

for any business near a college is the

word "university" in the store name.

Renaming a few stores "University

Newsstand" or "Univenity Pizza"

will show students that they are in a

friendly environment and bring their

business back to Westwood. Instead,

we see the rise of restaurants like

Eurochow which cater to most

groups except the stereotypical starv-

ing college student. The fact that

Baja Fresh and Roll-Inn Sandwiches

(otljerwise known as "Buck-fifty

f) are thriving, should shed some
f as to where the economic sue-

3f Westwood lies.

I>r the village to step into the

limelight again, or for it to even

crawl out of the economic gutter, it

needs to look for a pragmatic

approach instead of a supposedly

well-planned expansion aimed at cer-

tain societal niches guided by the use-

less Westwood Village Specific Plan.

The people responsible for develop-

ment have listened to every voice but

those of the students.

Communication channels need to

be built that bring the campus into

discussion with the community so

that our needs are represented in the

Westwood model of the future. As
soon as Westwood stops blocking

these channels. UCLA students need

to stop sitting by the wayside waiting

for the village to miraculously

become a huge hangout full of bars,

clubs, and places to eat.

Otherwise, the iron curtain

between UCLA students and

Westwood will only become

strodfer.

IWly Bruin Viewpoint
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Honk if you like Barenaked Ladies

A new rockumentary about the Barenaked

Ladies shows the band's evolution from

Canadian cult success to Ameriun main-

stream popularity. ^ :
' :
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A&EontheWeb

, See all this and more at

I the Daily Bruin^

Website: ;;,'>

www.dailybruin.ucla.edu
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niiramax, uittti Oscar-uiinning screenuirtters Ben Affleck

and matt Damon, uiill be gluing one aspiring fllmmaiier tlie

chance to meke an odglnal mouie on a $1 million budget

By EmSia Hwang
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Ben Affleck (left) and Matt Damon, shown here In 'Good Will Hunting," are letting an unknown
which they will star in. This movie-making process will be shown "Real TV style on HBO.

Mtramax Flms

writer direct his own screenplay.

ffc are filming a documentary TV xries in this

room. Yourpresence here acknowledgesyour consent
to he videotaped, interviewedand voice recordedfor
a television series produced hy Mirtmuxandpromo-
tion there of.

The cameras have already began railing for an
HBO series chronicling the experience of a first-

time filmmaker slated to air beginniag January
2002. At the Four Seasons Hotel in Beverly Hills, a
television crew crowds around Ben Affleck and
Matt Damon as they discuss their latest joint ven-
ture. - '

The Academy Award-winning writers of "Good
Will Hunting," along with Miramaw Films, are giv-

ing the "greenlighf to the winner of an Internet-

based contest in which one aspiring filramaker will

be chosen to produce his or her original screenplay
with a>] million budget.

The movie-making process, from the submission
of the screenplay through production and the even-
tual release of the final product, will be chronicled
in a documentary-style series.

"We wish there was something like tkis when we
were trying to break through," Damon said.

Through Oct. 22, amateur filmmakers can sub-
mit original screenplays electronioally to the
"Grcenlight" project's Web site. The winner of the
contest will be announced on March I, 2001 and
will get to direct the film based on his or her screen-

play.

While Affleck and Damon will executive-pro-
duce the movie, they do not decide which filmmak-
er will ultimately receive the greenlight.

"To put your own screenplay on (the Web site),

you have to read three oUners and you have to cover
them and critique them," Damon said.

Contestants will by obliged to read and review
other screenplays in competition and finalists will

be chosen, in part, based on the coverage results.

"It's a democratization of the process of decid-
ing who gets to make a movie and who doesn't,"
Affleck said. "The people who decide who gets to
make movies are very few."

According to Affleck, young filmmakers may
find it difflcult to break into an industry in which
only a handful ofcompanies makes most ofthe stu-

dio movies, i

Although there will only be one winner, Damon
hopes Uiat many aspiring filmmakers will gain expo-
sure as other major studios cover the screenplays.
He anticipates that major studios will also be cover-
ing the non-winning screenplays posted on the site.

In addition to giving rookie writers exposure,
Damon sees the "Greenlight" project as an oppor-
tunity to use new technology to exchange ideas.

"The idea is really to create a community of v«-it-

ers knd people interested in film who can look at
each other's work and trade ideas," Damon said.

"(They) aren't bound by where they live and
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'Cuckoo' revival won't drive audiences crazy
THEATER^ PrnHimtinn ic the nHffinal cmrv u/itKnut nr^.,:^:^.. r... .u. l-h r ., ... ^THEATER; ProducUon is

good, but does nothing

fresh with known story

By Barbara McGuirc
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

The term "cuckoo" is often used to

describe an individual who appears
to not quite be all there, and the char-

acters of "One Flew Over the
Cuckoo's Nest" seem to have lost

their marbles mid-fiight.

Currently onstage at the Stella

Adier Theatre in Hollywood through
Oct. 15, "One Flew Over the
Cuckoo's Nest," Ken Kesey's tale of
patients rebelling against conformity
in a mental institution, proves to be a
workable story in literature, film and
theater.

The new production stays true to

the original story without providing
any drastic changes. Randle Patrick

McMurphy, played by Rick
Reardon, is still eccentric, rebellious

and loudmouthed, Chief "Broom"
Bromden is still the dark, silent type,

and Nurse Ratched, well-played by
Glenda Morgan Brown, is still fright-

eningly strict.

This production, however, has
something which other versions may
lack - a heartfelt history.

Actor Robert McCuller has
dreamed about taking part in the

play since first reading the novel.

Now, his dreams are fulfilled

through his role ^*-eh^f Bromden.
One look at McCuller and it's no
Nvonder he wanted to play Chief
Bromden.

Not only is Chief Bromden an
instrumental player in the tale whose
unconventional ideas on society res-

onate to this day, but McCuller also

fiu the bill perfectly. He is a tall,

imposing man who brings Chief
Bromden to life with his perfor-
mance.

McCuller isn't the only outstand-
ing actor in the show. Mark Schrier

impressively portrays Billy Bibbit, a

stuttering, simple-minded man who
fears his mother. Schrier performs
exceptionally well, winning the audi-

ence's sympathy when he begs Nurse
Ratched not to tell his mother of his

misbehavior.

Additionally, Brown's perfor-

mance ofNurse Ratched is as terrify-

ing as Jack Nicholson's performance
in the 1975 movie. Not only does she
use her powers of intimidation to

scare the members of the ward into

cooperation, but also, just as Schrier
moves the audience to tears. Brown
riles them into anger and frustration

with her constant manipulation.

She appears to be an evil woman

who isn't really trying to help
patients get well, but actually wants
to make them feel guilty for their dif-

ferences and problems. Ratched suc-
cessfully manipulates Billy into back-
stabbing McMurphy, who has done
more for the patients than their doc-
tors. The result is shocking, as
McMurphy, who enters the ward
seemingly sane, trying to dodge a
prison sentence, receives treatment
usually reserved for the most severe-
ly psychotic patients.

Aiding the show is an incredible

set that looks as though set designer
Ken G. Nakamura simply stole a
wing from a real mental hospital and
placed it in the theater.

The nurse's station has a working
microphone, in addition to a utility

closet, rest room and two doors.
Each of these has an opening that

does not simply lead to a backstage
area, but actually has it's own little

room into which actors can retreat,

resulting in a more believable perfor-

mance. When someone goes into the

bathroom it actually looks as though
they are going into a stall, instead of

simply walking backstage.

Though the novel was written

almost 40 years ago. the themes of
"One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest"
are still socially relevant and easHy
understood. The audience is remind-
ed how the differences from one par-

son to the next are actually good
things and help make the world col-

orful.

Though entertaining and mean-,
ingful, the theatrical production oil

"One new Over the Cuckoo's Nest";
may not be the best thing for oae
who remembers the storyline from
when they read the novel and saw the

movie in high school.

S«ffCUamkpa9e22
An exuberant Randle Patrick McMurphy (Ride lUarclon, right) first greets the
hospital to which he has been admitted.
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Don Antonlos Pizzeria is located on 11 36 Westwood Blvd.

PHy^SHARMA

Don Antbnios provides

delicious, cheap dining
RESTAURANT: Westwood

eatery's tasty food rivaled

only by excellent service

By Leila Mobayen
Daily Bruin Contributor

Anyone who has lived in

Westwood for more than one week
has, at one point or another, received

a filer for Don Antonios pizza under
their door. Most likely, these pleas to

consume cheap Italian food have
evoked the image ofjust that: cheap,

and thus bad, food.

The reality of Don Antonios is

quite difTerent. Anyone in search of
an affordable yet fairly authentic
Italian eating experience need look

no further than this quaint Westwood
pizzeria.

Located on Westward Boulevard
between Lindbrook and Kinross,

Don Antonios is a relatively painless

walk from campus. This little restau-

rant is dark and
cozy, with

attractive little

red-and-white-

checkered table-

cloths, definitely

giving it a gen-

uine old-world

Italian feel.

There are also

some tables on
the sidewalk for

all those who
either desire

fresh air or are

inclined to peo-

ple-watch while

eating. This place ofTcrs Italian home
cooking at near-fast food prices; the

prices border on amazing consider-

injg how good the food really is.

Although Italian food has never
been famous for being low fat or low
in carbohydrates, Don Antonios
does offer a low fat pizza, topped
with PoIly-0 Non-Fat Mozzarella,

garlic, fresh roma tomatoes, and
basil.

To counter the typical meal loaded
with thick saiices and heavy cheese,

Don Antonios menu has a variety of
salads, including Caesar,

Mediterranean, Antip^sto, and Don
Antonios own house sptciality.

Don Antonios does not cater to

fans of fancy dressings; Italian and
ranch art the only choices to be
found, but the salads are still great. A
regular salad runs from $2.50 to

$3.50, and a large runs from $3.95 to

$6.25.

The restaurant offers a number of
different lunch specials including

pizza, hot submarine sandwiches,
and calzone, along with a salad and a

soda, all for under six dollars.

Lunch specials are available from
11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. One giant

slice of cheese pizza costs $3.99, but
its "giant" label is no exaggeration.

A small pasta, complete with zesty

marinara sauce and a soft breadstick,

is a bargain at $4.99. A variety of
unique sandwiches, such as eggplant

parmigiana, BBQ chicken and Italian

sausage and peppers, are available, as

well as old favorites like turkey and
Italian cold cuts. Sandwiches fall into

the $4 - $6 range.

The salad is large for a starter and
is dressed with a uniquely tangy sauce
that compliments it well. They have a

similar dinner-special menu as well.

The food comes in sizeable

(although not enormous) portions

and is prepared rather quickly. A
guest can begin his or her meal with a

variety of appe-

tizers, including

a garlic bread

that is quite

tasty. Other
unusual starters

are Don
Antonios
famous spiced

garlic bread

with cheese,

and new items

like freshly

baked Foccacia

bread and moz-

zarella mari-

nara.

The Bruschetta Checca may not be
familiar to many students, but this

satisfying dish is a welcome addition
to the menu. Bruschetta checca con-
sists of juicy tomato, zesty basil, and
fresh garlic on toast. The spinach cal-

zone is served right out of the oven,
and could rival that ofany restaurant.

For dessert there is not a whole lot -

of variety: the only option is tiramisu.

Nevertheless, it is definitely an excel- .

lent piece of rich chocolate pastry for .

those who enjoy such delicacies. The
menu entices diners to ask about the

mysterious "Dessert of the day," ..

although no indication is given of
what this strange surprise might

'~

entail.

The coffee is also exceptional,

making it worth your while to stay for

dessert. Don Antonios boasts the
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Chris Elliot plays 'Mark
ofZorro'. ,' /^: •^'-^"^

Celebrated pianist Chris Elliot will accom-
pany the classic 1920 silent film "The Mark of
Zorro" at 7:30 p.m. on Oct.3 at Royce Hall.

Elliot is known for his performances of classic

film scores, as well as his recitals on BBC
Radio and at the Hollywood Bowl. "Mark of
Zorro" stars Douglas Fairbanks as the Spanish

landowner-turned-masked-crime-fighter Don
Diego Vega (a.k.a. Zorro) who fights the tyran-

ny of Napoleonic invaders on the behalf of the
oppressed masses. This is the first of a series of
organ recitals by different organists, scheduled

throughout the school year. For tickets, call

the Central Ticket Office at (310) 825-2101.

Dancers perform at

Royce Hall

The David Parsons Dance Project per-

forms at Royce Hall Oct. 6-7 at 8 p.m.
Regarded as one of the premiere dancers of his

generation, Parsons' works have received

praise for their elaborate choreography and
refined dancing.

The program includes well-known works by
Parsons as well as a West Coast premiere by
Robert Battle. For ticketing information, call

the Central Ticket OfTlce at (310)825-2101.

Bergman and Morrow
to appear

Singer/songwriter Alan Bergman performs
selected songs from his repertoire with award-
winning actress Karen Morrow Oct. 7 at Ostin

Hall. Bergman is the recipient of three

iT-. ./

Choreographer David Parsons leads the Parsons Dance Company.
UCLA Petloimmg Arti

Academy Awards, four Emmys and two
Grammys, for scores to such notable films as

"The Way We Were" and "Yentl." Morrow
has performed on Broadway, appearing in "I

Had A Ball," "Joyful Noise," "I'm Soloman"
and the award-winning "Drood." For ticket-

ing information, contact the Central Ticket

Office at (310)825-2101.

Live Dangerously

"Live Dangerously" is on display at tf»e

UCLA Hammer Museum, curated by Sylvia

Lavin, Chair of the Department of
Architecture and Urban Design. The show fea-

tures the work of faculty members Dana Cuff,

Wes Jones, Greg Lynn, Thorn Mayne, and
Dagmar Richter, among others. Offering
designs for life in the twenty-first century, the

show concentrates on ways to integrate new
technology into the home, modem and future

manufacturing and the shifting relationship

between public and private space. The exhibit

runs Oct.4 - Jan.7, 2000. For information call

(310)443-7000.

'Un-Private House' on
display at Hammer

The UCLA Hammer Museum wilT be run-

ning "The Un-Private House," a study of 26
avant-garde houses designed by a group of
international architects, from Oct.4 - Jan.7,

2000. Organized by Terence Riley, Chief
Curator, and the Department of Architecture
and Design at the Museum of Modem Art in

New York, "The Un-Private House" features

contributors Shigeru Ban, Michael Bell, and
Preston Scott Cohen. For more information,

call (310)443-7000.

Compiled by Michael Rosen-Molina, Daily Bruin
Senior Staff.

Radiohead wants

fans to take time

IP really listin to

their new album i
,
MUSIC MTV2, several radio i<i

stations choose to play CD ini, •

full as part of4)aiid's strategy'

By David Bauder
The Associated Press

For nearly an hour recently, the video

channel MTV2 aired a film of something
many viewers had probably never seen: a
record album spinning on a turntable, the

needle inching toward the center.

To accompany the visual, MTV2 played
"Kid A," a new album by the rock band
Radiohead that arrives in stores Tuesday.
N 01 just one song, but 1 of them . The whole
album.

About a dozen radio stations are also

playing the album from stari to finish.

The approach, a quaint throwback to the

days of giant headphones and shag carpets,

is a sign of respect for Radiohead and, per-

haps, of a backlash in the music industry

against short attention spans and the domi-
nance of hit singles.

Radiohead is encouraging listeners to

treat the album as a unified piece of art. They
aren't releasing a single, or making a video
to accompany any of its songs.

"We don't have time like we used to," said

Chris Hufford, Radiohead's manager.
"There are certain things that are great for

moving fast. But Radiohead is all about tak-

ing things slowly and getting people into it
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'Big BrotKer' bbne finally comes to Irid

/

No Fees!
No Shipping Involved!

BooksOnAuction.com is a FREE
student to student auction site

for used textbooks. There are

no fees to sell or buy books
and no shipping involved.

To learn more visit

BooksOnAtiction,C€nn .

I volunteer")

HAIRCUTTING WESTWOOD

_ @ UCLA's Aquarium in Santa Monica!
The , .

- c.y'- ';•

UCLA Ocean
Discovery Center
is looking for

energetic and
enthusiastic people who love
the ocean and want to help conserve It.

We are an education aquarium
that offers the general public and school

kids the chance to see, touch and
learn atx)ut the Santa Monrca Bay marine

life. Volunteers enjoy great benefits.

Internships also available.

Must t>e 16 years of age or older to volunteer

d6^

Tues-Sat 9-7

• Free Consultation • Perms/Bodywaves
• Colorist on staff

1st time clients 15% off student rate

824-2711 ^1001 Gayley
(NEXT TO COFFEE BEANi

Orientation: Octot}er3, 2000
6.-00 to 8.iX) p.m.

Training: October 10,12,17,19,24,26.

UCLA Extension credit optional.

/oTSro'"*"'®
information, contact the Volunteer Coordinator at

(310)393-6149 ext. 223 • kocain@ucla.edu • www.odc.ucla.edu
Volunfr Opportunltl«»
• DOCENTS
•AQUARiSTS
•OFFICE WORK
• MULTI-MEDU DESIGNERS
•FUNDRAI8INQ

T>»UCtA Oo«n Dl«w«y C««w is loc««» b«ow the eawuid UTKl^r lt» Sa^

TELEVISION: Houseguest

Eddie, cancer survivor,

finally takes grand prize

By Judy Lin

:The Associated Press . „ , .

V " ••;."" -.'^.
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_ The 88-day endurance test i$ over.

Eddie McGee, the blunt New Yorker

who lost 1)is lert leg to cancer, won a

half million dollars as the sUrvivor on
the CBS reality show, "Big Brother."

Fans of the show overwhelmingly

chose the University of Texas-

Arlington student over the other two
remaining contestants, New York
lawyer Curtis Kin and Californian

Josh Souza, in a live telecast on
Friday.

"Ft's wild," he said after learning he

won. "My heart is pumping so hard. I

have to remind myself to breathe."

He outlasted nine other contestants

who entered the specially-built house

July 5 on a California soundstage.

Their every move was followed by
cameras and microphones, with the

frequently dull results airing as much
as six nights a week on CBS.

Souza, who gave McGee a warm
hug, won $ 100,000 as the second-place

Tmisher. Kin won SSO,000.

The brash McGee, a wheelchair

basketball star, alienated some of his

fellow contestants with his blunt talk

and determination. He said Friday,

though, that he never expected to win.

, McGee said he hoped to pay off

some debts and help his brother with

his college education.

"I'm going to look forward to hav-

ing a real great holiday season," he

said.

All 10 contestartts attended a rau-

cous post-show celebration. Some of

4he housemates said they were happy
Eddie won - even if they weren't

pulling for him.

"I couldn't have asked for anything

better for anyone else. He has a dis-

ability but he doesn't look at it that

way. I admire that. He doesn't let any-

one get him down," said George, the

show's "Chicken Man."
George, who like the other also-

rans, would not give out his last name
Friday, came to the post-show party

dressed as a chicken, his hair dyed
orange. He said he's looking for a job.

As the contestants shed tears and
shared hugs, the first person voted out

said he, too, was giad to be back.

The argumentative William

Collins, 28, had set the tone early as

the house's angry young man before

he was bounced.

"This is the last hurrah and for

everyone to say goodbye to each

other," he said. "This is my chance to

show that I wasn't the mad, angry, bad
guy"

It brings to an end a series that

never proved as successful in the

United States as it did in other cour>-

tries, largely because American view-

ers never warmed to the cast members
and were bored with their daily lives.

While a critical bust, "Big Brother"

was a modest fmancial success for

CBS. Ovfcr its run, the show's average

of 9.1 million viewers was 9 percent

higher than summer reruns fared in

the same time slots a year ago. But it

did much better among young viewers

that advertisers love and CBS often

can't attract.

The more interesting contestants

were voted out quickly. First to go was
Collins, who engaged the gang in

provocative racial discussions and was

later found to be a member of the New
Black Panther Party for Self-Defense.

Hoping for romance and conflict,

producers found little of cither. The
only kiss shared by McGee in a high-

light reel shown Friday was with a

dog.

Earlier this month, producers tried

to entice someone to leave the house

with an offer of $50,000. They hoped
to replace a less exciting contestant

with an attractive and combative

young blonde woman, but none of the

occupants took the bait.

At one point, six remaining house-

guests talked about walking out en

masse. That idea fizzled, too.

When the fmal female contestant,

former Seattle beauty contest winner

Jamie, was voted out on Wednesday,

viewers were left to choose by tele-

phone vote among the three men.

Still, CBS and the show's producers

were reportedly discussing a second

"Big Brother" run for sometime next

year. Networks are trying to stockpile

reality shows in anticipation of a

potential actors strike next year.
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aren't bound by the fact that they

don't have access into these four or

five offices that can green-light

their movies." Damon added.

The Web site will feature oppor-

tunities for people interested in

writing and filmmaking to network

and chat.

"A lot of times you feel like

you're on an island as a writer,"

Damon said.

For Damon and Affleck, collab-

orating on "Good Will Hunting"

allowed them to bounce ideas off

each other. However, for other

writers who may be geographically

isolated, the "Greenlight" Web site

will enable them to have access to

other screenplays, as well as pro-

vvww^foj(:fCigfeeriliyIu.,orr.

vide them with a forum to talk and
exchange ideas and advice.

"Not everyone's movie will get

made," Affleck said. "At the very

least you get feedback."

He expects that the site will help

to create a community of writers,

in addition to inspiring first-time

filmmakers who lack accreditation

or practical experience in the field.

"It's a de-mystification of the

process (of filmmaking)," Affleck

said.

Since Hollywood can be intimi-

dating or simply impossible for

most young filmmakers to break

into, Damon hopes to create a por-

tal of access for writers who have

interesting ideas.

"There's also so much hocus
pocus in filmmaking that hopefully

SeeGltEENUfiHT,pa9e22
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Brum Special
LARGE (16") PIZZA 3 regular toppings

9.x • OtHmy (Mr, $16.75 value; Hmit 1 par order
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Lunch specials from $3.99

Movie Special

wwvsf.donantoniastcam
Complete dinners from $4.99 • Come and try our new menu items • Free Delivery

r order

MANN

Westwood
VIUAfiC TlwEMtW(R)
961 Broxlofl Oo<by EX
208-5576 Mon-TDu (12:45 3:45) 7.t» 10:15

MANN

6mM NaraiSMt(R)
Mfl Broxton THX - OoDly OniUI
239-iyiAIW Moo-TDu ( 1 :30 4:30) 7:30 1(:1

5

MTNHML
10925 Lindbrook
206-4366

I (PC-13)
THX-Oo«>yOigJUI

Mon-WM (1:15 4:00) 7:iS mm

FEsnwu.
10887 Lindbrook

206-4575

i«il(R)
. THX - Dolby Digital

Mon-TlNi (1:30 4:15) 7009:45

MMBiMlCto:
1045 Broxton I'ai» On TM IRm (MR)
206-3259 Dolby SR

Mon'Tlw (12.00 2:30 4:45)7:15 9:45
All TNXn HOU)Em TO TW 4:48PM AM) 7:1MI
SHOWS ON SUN 11/1 NIU MOT IMIMMET CM

Santa Monica
(»ITEmON Tk* EnrcW (R)

THX - SODS Onltil

Mon-TlMi (T2:45 3:45) 700 lOioO

(»ITEmON WiMMt Fanton (R)

0*2 SciwM
THX ' Doiby Digital

Mon-Thu (1.O0 1304«)4;30)
7:00 7:30 lOOO 10:30

PACIFIC

Westwood
CREn
1262 Westwood Blvd.

IS OHMMMn)
474-7866 W
777-FILM (#025)

LAEMMLE

West Hollywood
1000 SwiMi (at OtstMl H«t|kla) Fim PsiUm
(323) IM-3SM

UNITED ARTISTS IgENERAL CINEMA

suNsni
Mon-TDu (12:30) 2:50 5:10

0«Taa(R)
7:30 9 5(5

SUNSCTI OMMNiRJ
Mon-Tkw (1 :40) 4:20 700 9i4012OC

SUNSCTI Seal la SIMM (fO-13)
Mon-Thu (12:30) 2:55 5:20

7:45 10:10 12:15

Westwood
UAW»TWOOO Wo«M*0«Toa(R)
10889 WeMwoilh THX - DnKal
475-9441 Mon-Thu 12:00 2:15 4:50 7:30 10:20

lUmSTWOOO UtkaiLH«i«KTIwHaal(M(R)
10889 Wellwofth THX DuiUI
475-9441 Mon-Thu 1 1:45 2:30 5:00 7:40 10:30

IM WESTWOOD
10B89 Wetlwonh
475-9441

Beverly Hills

r Smicloa (R)

Mon-Thu 11:30 2:0(5

4:40 7^010:10

SURSCT4
Mon-Thu (12O0)2:X 5:00 7:3oTo:Od

I R)
THX - Digital

Mon-Thu (11 30 2 15)

S:Od 7:45 loii

SUNSCTI Ctal(R)
Mon-Thu (12:30) 2:50 5:1(5

7:30 10O0 12:15

PIAZA
1067 Giandon
206-3097 Mon-TiM (1:00 400)7001

Dolby DnJM
Santa Monica

WCSIWOOei Sa«tMOraei(RI
1060 Gaylay Dolby Diiiy
206-7664 Mon-Thu (1200 2:15 4J0) 7:10MO

Ita ONihal Han el CiaNirm
Dolby SR

Mon-Thu (12:45 3:4b) 7O0 950

LAEMMLE

GENERAL CINEMA

Westwood

10*40 imtnrtBM
1 Bk. E of Westwood
(310) 777-FILM /330

KVERLY CONNEtmON
La Onega al Beverty Blvd

(310) 659-5911

4 hours validated parking $1 at Box OtfKe

EVERLV CONNECTION Uikaa Laftadt: FhnI Cat (R)

Presented in THX Oigttai Sound
1120 1454 10 7 10930

KVERLY CONNECTION TImEiwcM(R)
Presented in THX Digital Sound

11:00 1:50 4 40 7:35 10:30

KVBILY CONNECTION MaM« Faaiaat (R)

Presented in THX Olgital Sound
11:30 2:10 5 00 7:45 10 30
Presented m Digital Sound

1:00 3:45 7:00 945

nCRlV CONNECTION
Presented In Digllal Sound
11:50 2 20 4:50 7:25 10,00

KVBILY CONNECTION

II TkaTaaafStavaiR)
1322 2nd St. Mon-Thu (1:20) 3:30 5:40 730 100(5
(310)394-9741

AVCOCMBM

tOSO Gayley

206-7B64
WLA/Beverly Hills

Moo-Tllu(1:1S)
SatdMttn*a(R)

3:305^7:5510:1(1

Riaiaailiim TNaa* (PO)
OalSciaaat

Presented in OnHal Sound
1145 2:20 5:10 800

Fri-Sun Late Show 10:50pm
Pr«$«mad in THX Oiiiittl Sound

l|^00 1:35 4:15 700930

Wari(*aOaa(RI
Presented m Dtgibl Sound
11:101:40 4:15 700 9:45

Opaaa ISA Meat Nn Paiaali (K-111

JJg-<">|H)

HUTWNWS na11*0ada(R)
1060 Gayley Dolby SR
206-7864 Mon-Thu (12:30 2:45 5O0) 7:30 10:00

CiaaalartNRJ
Doii>ySi(

Moo-Thu (12:15 2:30 4:45) 7:20 9:40

Santa Monica

CRTTERMN
1313 3rd St

Pronwaade
S9MS69

TtaMkaaHaartiClak(RI
Mon-Thu (100) 3:10 5:2S 7:35 9:50

AVCOCWBM ^
ROYAL
11523SaataMo<McaBhid
(310) 477-5581

Da*«l(RI
in THX Oigitol Sound

t^ 2:00 MS
6aralalafdaaBi(R)

Mon-Thu (12:20)

245 510 7.351000

FMaadOaalaaHiam
Mon-Thu (1 :1S) 3:20 5:25 7:30 9:40 AVCO CINEMA WatdMr(R)

Prestnted in THX Digital Sound
11:504:30 9.40

MUSIC NAUI
9036WllsAtfe

274^669
Mon-Thu (5O0) 7:30 10:0<5

vWt ourweinile:
AVCOCtNaiA

0.2..J:
THX - Dolby OigiM

MOft-Thu (1:15 1:45 4:{S 4:45)

7:15 7:49 10:15 10>46

MUnCHAUt
9036WllsMr«
274-6860

II AN IMiMm CR)
Mon-Thu 700 9:40

CmTBWM UftoaLaflaadKRaalOallR)
1313 3(dSt THX-OofeySR
Premiaidi Mon-Thu (1230 2:45 515) SOOIOSO
SH-ISM

MMKNAUS
9036Wllshlre
274-8069

TlMWIad«IICan«Ul(M)
Moft-Tbu /l5 lOoii

J H Oa (PG-131
Presentod in Dnital Sound
12:10 2:305007:301000

Opaat nn. Meal •* Panel*jK-1l|
GiiMfM (R{

Enjoy the
Movies!!!

To advertise
in the

Bruin
Movie

Guide,

call

310.825.216T
/
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Btst Bgys Swaotsliirt Crewned h^uAUmMf^
9 oz. fleece by Chanpion. Oxford Grey wiA iwvy ond«^
priol Of Nav y wrth gpM end wbto print. $4M.-Wl $2^m $2ft

Nil l«ys H99M Swtotshirts 50% corion 50% poly 9 oz.

flwi by diomptoii Oxford Grty with navy and white print or

Mivy with gold end wfaitt priif. S#tXL $30; XJtt S32

Best Bays SwMl FmI Elostk wast wii)dnmstrin|.OB

seon pockets. 50% (flttoe 50% poly 9 oz. fkece byOm^
Oxford Grty orNivyS^lXl $24

iwt iiys T-sUrilOX cotton 50% poly otiiietic performance

i«sey ludt widivxwif^ by liRsil AtUetk. Novy , Gold or

Oxl«^GroyS*ta$i:^XXl$13

Best Boys Workoot Short 100% cotton knit short with

elastic waist and drowstring. Saeened logo on leg. By Russel

AlWetic Gold, Navy or Oxford Grty S^lXl $12

Bearwear

Best Boys Hot Unstnxtured and vintoge woshed with

embroidered UCLA. By Capstone. Khaki or Novy. Adjustable. $12

510.206.0810
www.uclastore.jComre^(

S1u4T you Kl€«a. Sir\^ 111*!.
UCLffer

GREENLIGHT A^
From page 21

,
• .^ . ; A

the whole project will be enlightening

to young filmmakers out there,"

Damon said. "You're eliminating a

lot of the theory and you're actually

seeing practically wh^t il takes (to

make a movie)." '/.:"

While the Web site gives users

access to numerous screenplays, the

"Greenlight" show will document the

highs and lows of making an indepen-

dent movie for $1 million.

"Part of this is to show what it

takes to make a movie for that

amount of money,", Damon said.

"And we think we're going to help a

lot more people if you show what it

takes to make a movie for this kind of

money, the sacrifices you have to

make."

While they have not decided on the

exact format of the TV series, or how
they'll augment the process of docu-

menting, the duo expects that the

movie-making process will make for

good entertainment on its own.

"In some ways, a documentary is

always going to be more interesting

than a fictional work because of the

fact that you know it's real because

you're watching real human drama as

opposed to manufactured drama,"
Affleck said.

By giving the "greenlight" to a

total unknown. Damon hopes the

project will help the next Wes
Anderson or Paul Thomas Anderson
gain access and understanding into an
otherwise privileged and enigmatic

industry.

"It's a response to really believing

that there are great writers out there

and that they really don't have access

and we're going to miss them,"
Damon said. "This is the biggest kind

of net that we can throw out there."

TV: To participate in the "Greenlight*

contest or to find out more about the

project check out www.projectgreen-
light.com.

Cuckoo's N«t Produciions

Candy Starr (Nancy Calabrese) is greeteci by Martirii (Christopher
Bosen), Billy Bibbit (Mark Schrier), and McMurphy (Ride Reardon).

CUCKOO
From page 18

Enjoyable for fanatics as well as

those who haven't been exposed to

the story before, the play doesn't

offer any unexpected twists or
reworkings, which makes it trust-

worthy and a great production, but
potentially repetitive.

Besides McMurphy's sideburns,

which are obviously fake and don't

match his hair color, the acting, cos-

tumes and set are flawless and make
for a well-spent evening.

The classic story is paid homage
to through a well-rehearsed and laid

out production and results in such
realism that one feels as if they are

actually looking in at the happenings
at a mental ward, instead of watch-
ing a theatrical production.

THEATER: "One Flew Over the
Cuckoo's Nest" is currently showing at

the Stella Adier Theatre, 6773
Hollywood Blvd., through Oct. IS.

Shows are Thurs. through Sat. at 8
p.m., with a 3 p.m. showing on Sun.
Tickets are $ 1 for Thurs. and Sun. and
$15 for Fri. and Sat. and can be pur-

chased by calling (323) 655-TKTS. Half

price tickets are also available for stu-

dents and seniors with ID 15 minutes
before curtain.

DONANTONiO
From page 19

finest Torrefazione Italia coffees,

but, even without the fancy name, the

coffee stands out above the competi-
tion.

Although the food at Don
Antonios is good, and the prices are
even better, the factor that should put

this eatery high on your list is their

exemplary customer service.

No matter how busy the restaurant

gets, each customer is greeted with a

smile and helped with the menu, and
also sent off with a hearty invitation

to come again. This added effort

makes eating at Don Antonios more
like being a guest than a customer,
and they definitely feed their guests

well.

MUSIC
From page 20

slowly."

The British band's last album,
"OK Computer," was critically

hailed as a rock landmark and, with-

out the benefit of a hit single, sold 1.7

million copies. This week's release of
the follow-up has been eagerly await-

ed.

Led by the eerily beautiful voice
ofThom Yorke and-vaguely reminis-

cent of Pink Floyd, Radiohead's
music can sound strange, yet
rewards repeated listening. Rolling
Stone magazine describes "Kid A"
as a "space-rock opera."

Musicians still make albums, of
course, even concept albums. Yet
with so many entertainment options

competing for attention, if there's

no hit single being played on the

radio, albums frequently go
unheard.

Long popular in Europe, compi-
lation discs that string together hit

singles of various artists have recent-

ly started selling well in the United
States.

CD players also give listeners the

chance to skip over songs they don't
like at the press of a remote control

button, or to program out the unfa-

miliar altogether. With records, such
a chore required getting up, going
over to the turntabU^nd moving
the needle. /"

]

'*Kid A" isn't a corijjept album.
But it was programmed to flow
smoothly, and tracks with more com-
mercial potential were left off it they
didn't fit the sound, Hufford said.

r
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Are you looking for a dynamic and
rewarding career in investment banking?

UBS Warburg aims to be the pre-eminent global financial services firm. The kev toachieving growth and change Is recruiting the right people into the right culture andgiving them every opportunity to achieve. You will have the freedom to demonrtrateyour sophistication and strength of character in an environment Xre achievement

t^rnZ'^uZTA'^'^nl^'''-
°"'" '"'''"' "' ^'^"^^*'°" ^"' offer yoTaN The

success storj.
' "" "^ *° ^°^ ^° *"" ^^"^ education into your own

t?e'"wo^W tol^Ln ^'»f«f
?^^"''^' *™"' ""^^ °^ *^* f^^*«'* 9^o^'"9 investment banks inine world to learn about career opportunities:

Date: Thursday, October 5th
Venue: Career Center Conference Room
Time: 6:00 pm
Business Areas: Investment Banking - Technology Division

Please apply through your Career Services Office.

www.ubswarburg.com

UBS Warburg Global careers in
investment banking

I

\

'

•
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Campus Happenings
Campus Organizations
Campus Recruitment
Campus Services
Birtltdays

Legal notices

I
Lost & Found
Miscellaneous
Personal Messages
Personals
Pregnancy
Recreational Activities

Research Subjects
Sperm / Egg Donors
Tickets Onered
Tickets Wanted
Wanted

I

Appliances
Art / Paintings
Bicycles / Skates
Books
Calling Cards
Cameras / Camcorders
Collectibles

Computers / Softwrare
Furniture

Garage / Yard Sales

I

Health Products
Miscellaneous
Musical Instruments
Office Equipment
Pets
Remals
Sports Equipment
Stereos / TVs / Radios
TiEible Sports

miMSun
Auto Accessories
Auto Insurance
Auto Repair
Autos for Sale
Boats (or Sale
Motorcycles for Sale
Parking
Scooter / Cycle Repair
Scooters for Sale
Vehicles for Rent

Resorts / Hotels
Rides Offered -
Rides Wanted
Tiaxi / Shuttle Service
Travel Destinations

I

Travel Tickets
Vacation Packages

.

1-900 numbers
Financial Aid
Insurance
Computer / Internet
Foreign Languages
Health / Beauty Services
Legal Advice / Attorneys
Movers / Storage
Music Lessons
Personal Services

I

Professional Services
Resumes
Telecommunications

I

Tutoring Offered
Tlitoring Wanted
Typing

Writing Help

Business Opportunities
Career Opportunities
Child Care Offered
Child Care Wanted
Help Wanted
Housesitting
Internship
Personal Assistance
Temporary Employment
Volunteer

p5ffiE7
Apartments for Rent

I

Apartments Furnished
Condo / Townhouse for Rent

I
Condo / Townhouse for Sale
Guesthouse for Rent
House for Rent
House for sale

I

Houseboats for Rent / Sale
Housing Needed
Room for Help
Room for Rent
Roommates - Private Room
Roommates - Shared Room

I
Sublets
Vacation Rentals

1 1 8 Kerckhoff Hall
308 Westwood Plaza
Los Angeles, CA 90024

E-Mail: classifieds@media.ucla.edu
Web: hup://www.aailybruin.ucla.edu

phone
Classified Line: (3103 825-2221

Fax: C310) 206-0528
Classified Display: (310) 206-3060

Fax: C31 0)206-0528

uiHuehouts
Mon-Thu: 9:00am-3:00pm ......

Fri: 9arn-2:30pm ;
'

One issue, up to 20 words
...each additional word
WeekJy, up to 20 words
...each additional word
Monthly, up to 20 words
...each additional word
1 2 pt headline

16 pt headline

^Border

$8.50

0.65

29.00
2.15

96.00
5.75

$1.60

$2.25

$5.ooy

Classified Line Ads:
1 working day before printing,

at 12 noon
Classified Display Ads:
2 wori<ing days before printing.

at 12 noon.
There are no cancellations after

noon of the day before printing.

howtDiwHe
an csflodhpe ad

• Start your ad with the
merchandise you are selling

This makes it easier for readers to

quickly scan the ads and locate

your items.
• Always include the pnce of your
Item Many classified readers
simply do not resp)ond to ads
without phces
• Avoid abbreviations--make your
ad easy lor readers to understand
• Place yourself in the readers
position, ask what you would like

to know at>out the merchandise. '

and include that in the ad Include
such information as brand names,
colors and other specific

I descnptions.

The ASUCLA Communications board lu«y supports th» University of Caifomia's policy on nondiscrimination. No medium Shan accept advarUsamenls which present persons o( any ormin. race sen or seniri oricnIMIan In a
demeaning way or Imply that they are limited to positions, capabilities, roles, or status in soci«y. Neither the Oaity Bruin nor the ASUCl> Commur»calioos Bo»d has investigaled «w of the sarvicas ad»«ttsad or the
advertisements represented in this issue Any person believing thai an advenoamanl In this Issue vidaled the Board's policy on noralsoilniinatlon slated herein should communicate complainls In «MWng to ttw Buainass IMaiaoar
Daily Bruin. 1 18 KerckhoN Hall. 308 Weslwood Plaza. Los Angeles, CA 90024. For assisiance with housing dbcrimination problems, cat the UCLA HouAig Office at (310) 825-4271 or ctf the VmiiKlnTili Houskw OfUca al Oioi
475-9671. Classified ads also appear on-line at http7A»(ww.daifybruin.ucia.edu.Placeitienlon-lme is offered as a compimentaryserviM lor the flrsi mcorr
insertion only. Mnor typographical errors are (lot eligible for refunds. For any refund, the Daly Bruin OnsinadOaparlnianl must be no(«a^ fkst day of puMcsHon by noon

For Classified Display ads,

please see our rate card

for variable rate information.

MosterCard^ VK^
L^^^^^KJ

pflymenl
Please make checks payable to
"TTie UCLA Daily Bruin." Wte
accept Visa, MasterCard, and
Discover credit cards. Allow 5
working days for mail payments.

1800
Miscellaneous

Beautiful Asian girls. 250+ Daily FREE sexy
images ol Asian women Includes UCLA co-

eds. Team Asian. http://www.teamasian.co(n

ON CAMPUS BANKING
Your on-campus & on-line financial sen/ices

source for students, faculty & staff. Visit us at

Ackeiman A-levet, on-line at www.ucu.org or

call 310-477-6628.

J900
Personal Messages

MICHELLE-UCLA
PUBLIC HEALTH
PHD CANDIDATE
We met at Teasers in Santa Monica 9/15.

Talked about C&O Trattoria, smarter living

and Italy airfares. Seattle/Michigan. Recent
Cedars-Sinai intern. Please contact me. tor-

benrollsenOhotmail.com 510-834-

0972ex1.115

2000
Personals

NATURAL HERBAL BREAST ENLARGE-
MENT Safe' affordable* effective* visit us at

www.figureplu8.com 1-888-603-9800. Dis-

tributorships are availattle.

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHER 18-35

year old females with adventurous and open
minded spirits who want to expand/explore

their sexuality through nude modeling. Free
prints for modeling time. Call Rct>ert at 310-

463-5996 robldOatt.net

2100
Recreational Activities

VAMPIRE Live Action Role Playing game!
Call David 909-338-4621 or visit www.geocl-
ties.com/LAbyNlgrit. Games every otrier Sat
night, beginningi 0^/00.

2200
Research Siihjccts

Female UCLA
Undergrads With
Lupus Needed

for interviews regarding

the college experience

Contact: Kristen McKlnney
825-3180

mckinney@ucla.edu

2200
Research Siihjects

EARN $$$$$
CLINICAL RESEARCH STUDY for the com-
mon coW. Male/female 18-55yrs. oW, non-

smoker, no asthma history. Limited availabil-

ity. Call today 310-785-9121.

Email:clinicalsut>jects Oyahoo.com

PLAY GAMES&EARN money, toot Social

psychokjgical experiment. 1-hour. Average
|10. Undergraduate only Call:310-825-

3017, sign-up 2524 Hersbey, or

emailpbonacichOyahoo.com, leaving your
name, pt>one number, and available times.

RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS NEEDED for

patients experiencing Hay Fever/Allergic

Rhinitis. Requires 4 visits (6 hours total) over

7-lOdayS. Will pay up to $100 at conclusion

of study Contact Dr Diaz-Sanchez or

DrSaxon at 310-825-3699 or 310-825-9376.

SMOKERS EX-SMOKERS AND NON-
SMOKERS in good health, at least 18 years

of age, wanted for UCLA research study.

Subjects will be paid up to $120 for 2 testing

days. Call Dr. Rich Olmstead at 310-478-

3711 ext.44319, leave message.

SMOKERS IN GOOD HEALTH, 18-45, want-

ed for nicotine research study administered

by UCLA. Both heavy and occasional smo*(-

ers needed. Participants will t>e paid up to

$395 for four visits. Call Richard Olmstead at

310-312-0565, leave message.

SMOKERS WANTED
UCLA research study Earn $7 50/hour plus

$30 bonus tor not smoking overnight and $5
per blood draw. 794-9891. IRB #97-07-005-

03

SMOKERS. EX-SMOKERS & NONSMOK-
ERS in good health, at least 18 years of age,
wanted for UCLA research study. Subjects
will be paid up to $120 lor 2 testing days.

Please call Dr Richard Olmstead at 310-
478-3711 ext 44319, leave message.

WOMEN AGES 18-40 WITH and WITHOUT
PREMENSTRUAL SYNDROME wanted for

a 4-month study of hormone in response to

progesterone or prozac challenge. The study
entails mood diaries, t>k>od test and 2 spinal

taps, and taking progesterone or prozac.

May be paid up to $200 lor your time. Con-
tact Unda GoldfTtan. RNP UCLA OBGYN
310-825-2452

2600
Wanted

M/F MODELS WANTED by est photogra-
pher for commercial portfolio. Must be in

shape and good kxjking call Steven 818-
733-0557.

3800
Miscellaneous

COOL GIFTS FOR CHICKS! One-of-a-kInd

handbags, jewelry, recyclements, and more.
Secure online shopping at www.cucuz-
za.com.

GREEN CARD
LOTTERY

55,000 Visas awarded. $40 for attomey pre-

pared application. John Manley Esq. 12304
Santa Monk» Blvd. «300 LA, CA 90025.
310-820-7553. Deadline; 10/30/00.

2300
Spertn/E(jf| Donors

$50,000 FOR EGG
DONATION

PLEASE HELP us give ow preckMJS baby
boy a siting. We seek a coinpHSionats, in-

telligent, attractive, honest. snafgaUc, and
fun-k>ving Caucasian woman, under 32, at

least 5'5', to be our egg donor Please con-

tact us at egghuntlngOaol com or PO Box
140-328, Howard Beach, NY 11414.

EGG DONOR NEEDED.
call 310-397-0490.

Oriental. Please

EGG DONORS NEEDED*
Healthy females ages 19-31

wishing to help infertile couples.

$5,000

^ CAUMlttNA (818) 832-1494 ^

FANG-
LUPUS.COM

31OO
Callintj Cards

5 CENTS/MINUTE
PHONE CARDS

No Connection fees! No miscellaneous tax-

es/lees! $20 card = 400 minutes. Sent $20
plus $.50 shipping to HeartLand Telecom
20050 Addison Ave, AltaVista Iowa 50603.
888-661-7706.

3^00
Compiiters/Softwait!

POWER MAC 7100. 40 meg RAM, 1 gig

hard drive, color monitor & printer, zip drive,

software complete, modem. $475. 310-825-

1755.

3500
Furniture

COMPLETE FORMAL
DINING ROOM SET

Hardwood; brass detailing. Oval tabtoiopens

to seat 10. Six chairs; large glass-front hutch.

$2100 obo. 310-825-9176, leave message.

FOR SALE: 2 couches, 1 bed (with mattress

and frame) and chairs for ctieap ($20 and
up). 310-61 3-«211.

FURNITURE FOR SALE- Extra large

sofa/hide-8-t)ed. excellent condition, tan,

$150. Swivel des)( chair, blacl(, high back,

excelleni corxMlon, $25. 310-202-8726.

MATTRESSES!!!
SEALY STEARNS & FOSTER. Also twrin-

sets$79.95. Fulls-$99 9S, Queens-$ 139.95.

Klngs-$199.95. Queen PUIowlops $199.95.

Beacon. Open 7-days. 1309 Westwood
Blvd. 310-477-1466.

SOFA. 7ft. e-way hand-tied springs,

roaeA)lua/ftoral pattern, $250. ChannaMMCk
chair iM/ottoman, rose. $160. Ftoundad otto-

moa blue, $60, 310-369-1078.

A900
Autos for Sale

1983 BMW 3201
5-speed, clean, well-maintained, second
owner $2195obo. 310-452-2334.

1984 HONDA ACCORD. $1400,White
w/blue Int., 4-door,5-speed,power windows,
brakes&locks, cruise control, all main-
tenarKe records, good condition. Call Lara at

310-319-2011.

1989 MAZDA 626DX, blue, 5-speed stk:k.

very good condition. 94K miles. A/C,
AM/FM/Cassette. single-owner, accident-
free, $2500. Call X52910 or 310-470-7152.

1989 TOYOTA COROLLA GT SPORT eco-
nomk:al/reliable great lor schoot/work New
tires, engine 1 yr oW, manual trans $2500.
323-810-8914 Atonso.

1990 1/2 NISSAN 240SX SE. Burgundy, al-

k)ys,5-speed,many new parts. SE edition,

k>aded with extras including moonroof, pow-
er everything, etc 310-470-3615.

1990 JEEP CHEROKEE LAREDO, 4wd.
auto, A/C, CD player red-grey great condl-

tk>n. Sell lor $4700. 310-473-1214 or 310-
993-7836.

1990 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE GS DOHC:
exceient condMonl New clutch & transmie-

sioni Car is a OEM. Must drive! $3000 obo.

310-394-1397.

1992 TOYOTA TERCEL
DX. 4door, automatic, 66.5K miles, blue,

AM/FM stereo, A/C $4.000obo. 310-209-

6211.

1993 HONDA DEL SOL
Automalk:/65K miles great gas mileage.

$6500. Alpine stereo, conveitMe. fun sctiool

car, or>e owner. CaH Jordana:3l 0-383- 1701.

1993 TOYOTA
CELICA GT

70K, white, automatic. fuHy-k)aded, excellent

cornMion. dealer-pampered, 60K dealer-

servtee done. $7000. 310-476-8267/949-

609-4471.
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2300
Sperni / Egg Donors

2300
Sperm / Egg Donors

2300
Sperm / Egg Donors

2300
Sperm / Egg Donors

Special Egg Donor Needed
yMt^.MU.'VAa- *<•*:* -i

Preferred Donor will meet the following criteria; I

•Height Approximately 5'6" or Taller •Caucasian •S.A.T.

Score around 1300 or High A.C.T. •College Student or

Graduate Student Under 30 •No Genetic Medical Issues

Compensation

Paid to you and/or the charity of your choice.

All related expenses will be paid in addition to

your compensation.

(Extra compensation available for someone who might be especially

gifted in athletics, science/mathematics or music.)

For more information or to obtain an application please

contact Michelle at the Law Office of Greg L. Eriksen

(800) 808-5838
or email EggDonorInfo@aoLcom.

*This ad is being placed for a particular client and is not soliciting eggs for a donor bank.

^900
Atitos for Sale

CONVERTIBLE 1976 Alfa Romeo 5-speed.
red. low miles, AM/FM/Casette. leatlier

seats. $2800 obo. Call Dave 310-440-4149.

POLICE IMPOUNDS. Carr as low as $500
for listings 1-800-319-3323 ext.A214.

VW CABRIOLET Convertlt)le 1990.
84000ml, good condition, power windows,
t)iack, A/C, registration paid for one year.

$4500. Call Vicente 310-398-4123 or email

jcontrerOucla.edu

93 TOYOTA PASEO, airbag, black, manual
transmission, 5 speed. AJC, am/fm CD, very

clean, oins great, $3200 obo. 310-454-3621.

95 EAGLE TALON TSI AWD, 18ln. Kontg-

monsson rims, Eitiacli springs, JVC CD play-

er, one owner $9,700, $1,000 less than

KBB, call Antonio 310-539-6516.
www.mvsampsonattfreeweb.com.

•97 TOYOTA 4RUNNER SR5 4X4 58p wtit.

Ilhr, 16in wheels, sunrf, perfect, 39M
$22,950. 310-470-0010.

5200
Parking

PARKING NEEDED
UCLA STUDENT LIVING IN RIEBER HALL
Fall 2000-Spring 2001 needs a parking spot

for Fall quarter and possibly beyond. Parlung

can be anywtiere somewhat near residence

hall side of campus. Call 661-297-8108 or

email sabruzzoOucla.edu.

PARKING SPACE WANTED. Near/on Veter-

an/Strathmore. $50/mo obo. Can sign lease
for 10-12 months. Call 310-770-1225 or

mgabrielOucla.edu.

Scooters for Sale

1986 HONDA Aero50 scooter runs great,

new battery, only 3K miles $700/obo.
Call;310-479-7276.

61OO
Computer/ Internel

NEED HELP connecting iMac to Umax scan-
ner. $25/hr. Norma 323-932-1553, call

evenings.

P/T to complete construction and maintain

website. Nationwide wholesale 310-230-

0811. Fax 310-230-4146.

6200
Health Services

HAIR COLOR MODELS NEEDED by li-

censed hair dresser at Beverly Hills Salon.

$15-25 Wednesday appointments. Hannah
323-461-8178.

6200
Health Services

Jack H. Silvers, MD
BoMd CMtNtod dwina«.le«i«t.

"Me hannt forgottun what It's

Ilka to ba a studmnt."

•Acne'Mole Removal "Warts •Rashes*

•Laser Hair and Tattoo Removal*

•LipAugmentation^

•Laser Ablation of Red and Brown Spots*

(310) 826-2081
www.DrSlhfers.com

'Qfffce locMtrnd In Bf»fih«oorf->

6200
Health Services

MASSAGE-
TREAT YOURSELF to a relaxing Swed-
ish/Deep Tissue Massage. $40/hr w/student
ID. Monday-Friday I0am-8pm. Maxine CMT
310-575-6294. Gift Certificates available.

PERSONAL TRAINERS NEEDED No expe-
rience required. Earn $60/hr. National
Trainer's Assoc. 1 -888-NTA-2338

6300
Legal Advice/Atlorneys

NO RECOVERY NO FEE
NO COST. Sexual harrassment. Discrimina-
tion, Auto-accidents, Slips/falls. MYER LAW
FIRM, Westside, Scott D. Myer(UCLAW86).
www.bestlawyer.com 310-277-3000.

eikoo
Movers/Storage

BEST MOVERS
No job too small. 5-piece special $102. Two
24-foot trucks fully equipped for large moves.

Call 24/7. Available on sfiort notice. License

T163844. 800-2GO-BEST (800-246-2378.)

HONEST MAN w/14lt truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. SF, LV, SD.

Student discount. Go Bruins! 10th yr. 310-

285-8688

JERRY'S MOVING&DELIVERY The careful

movers. Experienced, reliable, same-day de-

livery. Packing, boxes available. Also, pick-

up donations for American Cancer Society.

Jerry©31 0-391 -5657.

6500
Music Lessons

DRUM LESSONS
ALL LEVELS/STYLES with dedicated pro-

fessional. At your fiome or WLA studio. Ist-

lesson free. No drum set necessary.

Neil:323-654-8226

GUITAR LESSONS
by professional near UCLA. All levels, guitars

available. Learn to play effortlessly!

www.JWGS.com. Call Jean at 310-476-

4154.

6700
Professional Services

ATTENTION MBA, LAW, MEDICAL
SCHOOL APPLICANTS! Fmstrated devel-

oping your crucial personal statements? Get

professional help from well-known au-

thor/consultant. 31 0-826-4445. www.winning-

personstatement.com.. • •

CREATIVE EXPERTISE
PERSONAL

STATEMENTS,
RESUMES

COVER LETTERS
Writing, editing, dissertation formatting, tran-

scribing. Personalized, professional assis-

tance Ace WordS,Etc. 310-820-8830.

ITALIAN LESSONS
LEARN ITALIAN at own pace where&when
you want! We offer Italian classes tailored on
your needs. Call 310-442-6076.

PREPAID LEGAL
SERVICES

WESTSIDE ATTORNEY PARTICIPANT in

several pre-paid legal service programs
providing quality legal services to plan mem-
bers Robert Moss,ESQ..310-260-7650.

SIGN LANGUAGE
CLASS

Set your hands free by teaming to experi-

ence a language of beauty through visual ex-

pression. Starts October. Louisa:310-275-

3809.

TALENTED ACTORS WANTED Non-
Unton/Union. For current fall season and
beyond. Call Sarah or Marguax at PMG
Management in Westwood. 310-208-0464.

6200
Health Services

5200
ParkiiKi

NEEDED Parljing spot for school year. 2000-

2001. Win pay 310-824-0997.

5900
Financial Aid

STUDENT LOANS
Get your Stafford Loan from University Cred-
it Union (Lender Code 832123) We're on
campus at Ackerman A-level. 310-477-6628;

www.ucu.org

COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATION (^? 50.V
or: ST

UCLA FACULTY MEMBER Dr. Nader Dayani
Member American Association of Orthodontists

Specializing in braces for adults & children

Deliver Brillianl Results

• Cosmetic Porcelain
' Surgical Ortfiodonitcs

• Removable
• Traditional

' • Invisible

•European

^(1 .,I)1S(()1\I

iJ^^^^a^«ferf^^^
(310) {

l|l>4'.WM
826 7494

l|l>4'.WllshtrpBI«1 tmt
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5680
Travel Destinations

5680
Travel Destinations

STUDENT TRAVEL

•..^*i«

••,il
I >

^.^

—

RCTtravel
920 Westwood Blvd.

3ia-UCLA-FLY
ww\A/. statravel.com

5700
Travel Tickets

5700
Travel Tickets

Council Travel

Council Ttavel invites you to our

biQpest Qnand
f

openinn pantij ever •

October 7th • 1-8pm
prize QlveaxvBUB t

every hour on the hour •

THE WORLD PAiaOUS KROQ VAN WILL BC THERE WITH GIVEAWAYS
AND MEET KROQ DJ STYKERI

prizes Include

:

TICKETS TO UNIVERSAL STUDIOS • QUEEN MARVS SHIPWRECK HALLOWEEN
HAUNT . SPRING BREAK PACKAGES TO CLUB MED SONORA BAY MEXICO
• A TRIP FOR TWO TO HAWAII • AIRLINE TICKETS TO EUROPE ON VIRGIN

ATLANTIC WITH A CONTIKI TOUR • EURAILPASSES • AND MUCH, MUCH MOREH
Come and meet Melissa from MTV's

'The Real World" from 3:30pm-5:30pm !

Join us For music: and Fun and
^ij^^etz council travel t:al-ie you ^
fMC' around trie world ! virgm
sl^ atkmtii

^^_ «Ai n_ III I ^^7y
531 Santa Monica Blvd. 310-656-9991

coxwGx of Santa Monica and 6th

M. T. W, F 10-7 TH 11-7 SAT 11-5

oun c 1 I t f J V e I . c (xn

6700
Professional Services

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

Comprehensn/s Ditsaftation Assistance
Th«8«s. Papers, and Personal Slalemenis

Pro()o*als and Books
Inlemaiional Students Welcome Since 1985

Sharon Bear. Ph.D. (310) 4704662
www.Bear-Wnte.com

TERM PAPER BLUES?
ExperierKed writing arxj research assistant.

Professional help available to you 24
hours/day 1-888-774-9994. www.abcpa-
pers.com

THESIS/DISSERTATION COACH- LEARN
HELPFUL TECHNIQUES Get emotional
support. Dorothy Imai. PhD. MFCC. 11110
Ohio Ave Sle 202, WLA, 310-474-0942.

7000
Tutoring Offered

BOND TUTORING
All subjects 6-1 2th grade. All our tutors have
college degrees. We will meet your irxJividu-

alneeds.310-471-7628.

EXPERIENCED TUTOR
PERSONABI.E TUTOR ttiat will get results

Catch up or get ahead this fail Seven-years
experience. SAT/Calculus/Physics/Chemis-

try/Algebra/Geomelry/French/English Call
Will 310-701-8969.

7000
TiitfJMtuj Offered

**ENGUSH EXPERT
DOES WRITING IN ENGLISH make yoa
crazy? Assistance in basic skills to major re-

search paper completion. ESL experienced

310-e39-9933/Adafn.

MATH TUTOR
For SAT math, Pre-Algebra, Algebra 1 and 2,

Geometry, Trigonometry, and beginning Cal-
culus. UCLA Student, math major. Four
years experience tutoring math and one year
leaching experience. $25/hour Call lor more
information. Stephanie:3i0-702-6455.

MATH TUTOR. Math Major at UCLA $25/hr
Any math to Cateulus. References upon re-

quest. 310-828-6291 mlopezOucla.edu
Ask for Rk;hard.

Daily Bruin Classified

7000
Tutoring Offered

PRIVATE TUTORING
ALL SUBJECTS, all levels, affordable

rates. At your home. Highly qualified tu-

tors Call Admiral Tutoring 310-477-9685.

Classifieds

825-2221

THE WRITER'S COACH
FORMER UCLA professor offers tutoring,

term paper assistance, English, Social Sci-

ence, Htetory. Foreign Students Welcome.
Call.31 0^52-2865
www.th^MIeric6ach.com

WRITING TUTOR
KIND AND PATIENT Stanford graduate.
Help with trie English language—for stud-

ents of all ages/levels. 310-440-3118.

WWW.MY-TUT0R.COM Math/Phystes/Sta-

tlstics/EnglislVHebrew/chemistry/biok)gy/as-

tror>omy/ Computer programming. Compu-
terized statistical analysis available. Tutoring

service. Call anytime, 800-90-TUTOR.

7100
Tutoring Wanted

5TH GRADE. Mon-Thurs, 7-8pm. Responsi-
ble, knows how to teach. Very ctose to

UCLA. $15/hr. Call Rosy:31 0-44 1-9388.

AFTERNOON CHILDCARE. Tutoring, com-
panion, driving. Active 7y/o boy and lly/o
giri. Athletic fennale prefen-ed. BH. $8-12Aif.

4days/wk. 2-4hrs/day. ASAP. Call 310-273-
3663. 310-753-3535. Email
k}nz32 Oaol.com.

BALDWIN HILLS/CULVER CITY AREA.
Female tutor wanted for 8th grader for math,
science, etc. 2hrs evenings. Lenette 323-
735-4588.

COLLEGE STUDENT
TUTORS WANTED

K-12 after school, in WLA, SM, BH No ex-

perience necessary $l0-l5/hour plus bo-

nus. The Tutors Club:3 10-444-0449.

DRIVEFl/MATH tutor needed after school for

8th grader. Pacific Palisades excellent pay
call Gall at 310-201-6159.

DRIVER/TUTOR
'

w/excellent study habits to assist I2&l6-yr-
old boys w/HW and tests. Car plus insurance
needed. Approx 20hrs/wk. $10-$12/hr. 310-
472-7353.

EXPERIENCED TUTOR WANTED. Must be
graduate student or TA. For high school
student taking second year Spanish and
math. 310-476-0766.

MATH LOVERS
WANTED

For math tutoring sen^ice. Flexible schedule.
Must have a great understanding of subject

$15/hour. Calt:310-560-9561.

MATH TUTOR WANTED
FOR HIGH SCHOOL JUNIOR in Pre-Calcu-

lus. Westwood area. 2-3 afterrxxjns/week.

310-470-3831

SERIOUS TUTOR WANTED for 6th-graders.
reading and writing. 2 hours/day, M-F.
Sunset/Crescent Heights area. Mtehelle
home 323-851-7273 or cell 323-816-9313.

TUTOR NEEDED
Homework assist for two boys, 2nd and 3rd
grade in private home In Laurel Canyon. Af-

ter School hours approximately 10
hours/week, flexible schedule. Some driving.

Please caU evenings:310-401-0113 or day-
time:3 10-392- 1405.

TUTOR NEEDED! Primarily in Spanish, pre-

cate a plus. For 16yr old boy 2 dayis/wk,
flexible schedule, Brentwood, call Kathy
day8:3 10-247- 1777, eves:31 0-826-1 876.

TUTOR NEEDED: 7th grade boy Mon-Thurs
4-6pm. Must be patient. Help in all subjects
ar>d homework. Glendale area Om\ irans-

portalkxi. Call 310-665-4123, daytime '^

Wif^ run
TfJTrrr-

Score! Prep needs
tutors w/high SAT &
SAT ri scores tor SAT &

Academic sn^nect
tutoring. Reliable
transportation

required. $16 per
Hour + bonus. Flex

schedules.

CAU NOW!

€all (310) 371-4500
for more information

7100
Tutoring Wjinted

TUTORING WANTED FOR 9lh grader. In-

home. Homework help Brentwood 310-
472-7342.

. i',

TUTOFtS NEEDED
All subjects, levels, ages. Flexibte days and
hours. $10-13/tK)ur Tutor in WLA or SFV.
Totally Tutored. 310-397-0999.

TUTORS WANTED
ALL SUBJECTS, especially Chemistry,
physics, math, Latln„Greek. Car, Bachetors
required. $20+/hr. Fax resume to 310-914-
4158Attn:Tania.

WELL PAID TUTOR
Tutor needed for HS sophmore In Geometry
$20/hr. Provide own transportation
PrevHXJS tutoring experience. 310-275-5487

7200
Typing

WORD PROCESSING specializing in thes-
es, dissertatkjns, transcription, resumes, fil-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports. Santa
Montea, 310-828-6939. Hollywood, 323-466-
2888.

7300
Writing Help

GET BETTER GRADESII Professtonal writer
will help you with any subject. Editing and re-

writes are my specialty. Competitive rates.

310-285-3421.

7500
Career Opportunities

GET YOUR OWN legitimate home business
offering products people REALLY want. Own
your own 900 number service and other
unique cashmakers. While everyone else is

trying to find a ride to work, you'll be AT wor*.

http;//www.makingmoneycaha
k)g.com/2141500. \;

LANDSCAPE DESIGNER. F/T position.
Garden design company located in Beverty
Hills. Will be involved in entire Landscape
Design process Including, creatton of initial

conceptual design; devetopmeni of drawing
of overall site plan integrating all compo-
nents of exterior design inclduing plantings,

garden structures, pools, walls, fences and
hardscaping details; superviston and coordi-
nation of every phase of production and
installation of a project to completton. Fax
resume to Melissa Moore 310-542-8580.

STOCK BROKER. LkMnses and Internet
Trading seminars, 21777 Ventura Blvd. Suite
216, Woodland Hills, CA, Instaictor Davki
Shu (Master Degree, Harvard University),

818-703-6889,

TEACHER ASSTNTS
PRIVATE WLA School kx)king for capable
and experienced teacher assistants to wori(

with elementary level students, M-F, 8AM-
3PM, Begin immediately Proficient in Mac
computer technology. Please fax re-

sume:310-471-1532.

BARTENDERS

» »

• Earn $100-$200 a day
• 2 week training A Job

Placement induded
• tt-a not a job -It-s a PARTY1II

National Bartenders School

1 (800) 64G - MIXX (6499)

?

employment
7400-8300

7600
Child Cat(.' Offered

$$$ LOW PRICES $$$WONDER YEARS PRESCHOOL run by
UCLA grads, Ages2,5/6years, Two large
play-yards. Open 7:30-5:30.Ck)se to UCLA..
310-473-0772.

Business Opporlunities I NAGiLA PR€SCH00L

$WORK FROM HOME$
$500-2500 P/T, $3000-15000+ F/T, No
investment. Real Opportunity! Call Stewart
310-234-0338,

A 6-FIGURE INCOME by 2002? It's possi-
ble. Invest $35, Refundable, No Risk,
http://zlbgib conVphanya, 213-739-0994 Ask
for Stephanie,

GET RICH!!!
Make 1000's-f weekly! For details, send one
stamp to: GRQ & Co.. PO, Box 8690. Austin,
TX 78713,

MAKE MONEY for you or your sctwol orga-
nizatton with the Lifetime Reminder Sen/tae.
Sign up online today http/Zwwwthehot-
page8,com\feminder2 1 4 1 SOOhtm,

LoMly W.LA facility, <kin» to UCLA,
FT 4 PT, Agas 2-«.

CaN (310)207-4543 or vtsH in parson

•t 1620 S. Bimdy.

NEED MORE MONEY?
Work from home with flexible hours,
www,homebusiness.to/emoney

OUR WEBSITE OFFERS the ultimate links

to business and Income opportunities, shop-
ping, sports activities and tk^ets, entertain-

ment, romance and nwre. It will take time to

took through all we have, but It's well worth It,

Come visit NOW! htlp://www,thecoolpag-

e3,com/merchandisa/suite2 1 4 1 500

START A DORM-BASED business m the e-

commerce/telecommunfcattons industry for

495, Relum on investment within 45 days.
Uo selling! Bonus-free vacatkin. 1-800-579-
1225 ext77700.

UNIQUE BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

BECOME a persorul trainer. Earn up tp

$1S0/hr. Order business manual to leam
how. 310-4S3-9675.

7500
Cnreer Opportunities

KOREATOWN E-COMMERCE business
seeks P/T emptoyee for computer and ofTice
work. Fluent in Korean and English,
Resumes to namheehanOgte net.

7700
Child Care Wanted

ACTIVE 3 YR OLD BOY needs to work off

some energy before school. 7-9am, 5
days/wk Westwood. Please call Janet at
310-441-0383

AFTER SCHOOL
NANNY

ARamoons aprox. 3-8 and some evenings,
flexMe hours. Own insured car, valW driver's

iKense and references required Easy kkls.

In Santa Monk», Starting $l0/hour, 310-
202-9240.

AFTERNOON BABYSITTER WANTED.
Mon-Fri, 2pm-7pm, Own transportatton a
must, Brentwood, 310-979-7103.

AFTERNOON CHILD CARE for 5-year-okJ
boy. 1:3O-5:0OPM approximately
14hours/week M-F, $8/hour (negotiable).
Anne:310-458-6455.

AFTERNOON CHILDCARE, Tutoring.com-
panion.drivlng. Active 7y/o boy and lly/o
giri, Athletk; female preferred BH $8-12/hr.
4day8/wk, 2-4hrs/day ASAP Call 310-273-
3663.310-753-3535, EffwII k)nz320aol.com.

ASSISTANT TO
HANDICAPPED CHILD

P/T JOB working with sweet. Intelligent

harKKcapped giri. ChlM care, feeding, assist-

ing mother In kitchen and «w)rtilng with chikj

on improving physical aMIa. Appltoant must
be sweet, intelligent, reliable, speak English
and drive. Maat Elman:310-396-8100,

7500
Career Opportunities

Harbor-UCLA medical Center, Department of Orthopaedic Surqcrv
R'"'--^.Trrh Cn<-')rr|inatni J.ti ni,.s,rintion

Pufpoaa: The purpose of this position is to facilitate the research pro^s o( the
Orthopaedic Surgery Department A secondary purpose Is to maintain the ooaiputer
systems, databases and other technologteal equipment of the departrrient

Spaclflcationa: A candWate for this posltton must be self motivated, a creattva problem
solver, familiar with computers (Macintosh and PC), mterestad m a ralatad nakt and
willing to commit at least a year to the posltton,

Oiitlaa: The duties of iNs posltton inchxte. but are not limited to, dally upkeep of several
data tMises, worthing on various research projects incMk^a »« reviewing of charts and X-
Rayliles, developing new programs to help the dapartmanl further its reaaaich Interasts
tawog an activa rola m ml«»llanao«js dapartmenw pfojecls and provwmg
ganaraviacnnical supped tor offloa and cNnk:al staff

Call Sue Rizzo at 310-222-2716

Display

206-3060
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7700
Child Care Wanted

Saturday Babysitter/
Mother's Helper

Sat mntags, afiprox. 6-10:30|Nn

Babysitting for 2 boys, ages 9 and
12. In Bavwty HiUs or MalMiu.

Must have excellent driving record

Car will be providad if driving is

Male or femala.

$T2/lKNir. ,

Fax resume tolTrtbie al
|

(310)273-3748.

t }

BABYSHTER for 4-yr-oW boy wrtx) toves to
read and meet new friends. Occasional
evenings. $10/hr. References required, 310-
573-9892.

BABYSITTER/
MOTHER'S HELPER

kWs 844. Experience, references, and driv-

er's Itoense required Must enjoy kids! Rexl-
We hours Encino, 818-788-7886,

BABYSITTER/DRIVER lor two boys 9412
T.W.F. 3-6pm+pos8tt)le additkjnal time. 1^1-
holland/Beverty Glen. English speaking.
Own car wTgood driving record. References.
310-470-2047.

BABYSITTER/SATURDAY EVENING,
Weekly commitment requested, Flextoility for

other nights a plus. Must have own car to

drive to PadfK Palisades, Two fun. easy
boys. 647-yr5-oW, Must Nke playing sports
and watching MTV and movies. Students
only. References required. $1Q/hr. CaU AHi-

son 310-454-3650 or email GIE-
DELOaoi.com.

BABYSITTING
Knowledge of Finnish or FarsI or both a plus.

.Ca« before 8pm. 310-202-6822.

CAREGIVER to drive 10-yr-oW from school
to Santa Monica activity Tuesdays Perhaps
some evenings. Car. DL, Insurance neces-
sary. CarxJyce 310-207-1227.

CHILD CARE Pemwnent P/T, San Fernando
VaUey. $lO/hour.approx. 20hours/week.
Starting after 3pm. Flexible hours. Must
have car. SUitt immediately. 818-905-1215.

CHILDCARE
for personable Syr-okt girt. Ptek-up from
sc»xx)l/lessons. CIX, own car, insurance.
Non-smoker Morxlay/Wednosday/Friday 2-

5:30pm Tuesday/TTiursday 2-6pm, Experi-
ence and references required. $10/hr. CaU
310-440-6738.

CHiLDCARE IK)H 11-YEAR-OLD gW, After

school hours ranging from 2-8:30PM, Driving
and hooiework support. Please call:310-476-

2469.

CHILDCARE/DRIVER
for 12-yr-oW boy. Nofvsmoker. Likes kWs
and dogs Help w/HW. M-Thurs. 4:15-
5:45pm, $10/hr Call 310-828-5144.

CHILDCARE: EnvMthatkysnargelfc: studant
to play witfi 1-yr-oid boy. Approx 6-10 hrs/wk.

Flaxl>le. ExpertarKsa nacassaty. 310-446-
7019,

DRIVE CHiLO from school m PkxVRobort-
son area to home In Padfk: F>aHsades In af-

terix>ons. Must have car and Insurance. 310-
454-7S2S.

DRIVER & CARE
For 2 boys agas 1248 M-F 3-6pm. Noo-
snwker. References. CaN 310-839-2131

DRIVER/TUTOR
w/exceRent study habits to aasial 12416-yr-
oM boys w/HW and tests. Car piua Ineurance
needed, Approx 20nrs/wk. $10-$12/hr. 310-
472-7353,

7700
Child Care Wanted

MOTHER'S HELPER
NEEDED P/T sitter needed lor ktos 1047,

Responsibilities: Driving, readlng4playing.

Good pay!! References a irxjstl Located in

Brentwood 310-394-9781.

MOTHER'S HELPER Afternoon driving.

homewofV help. chIM care and light kMs'
cooking for 2tx}ys, ages 9412 Must have ex-

cellent driving record 4 CA driver's license

Car will be provtoed. Must like sports Male
or leniale. Mon. to Fri. Hrs, approximately 3-

Spm (later on Fridays), but flexible. Home is

In Beverty Hills. $10^r. Fax resume to Deb-
bie at 310-273-3748.

MOTHERS HELPER WANTED, weekends!
BH family, kkis, meals, and play activities,

swim. atNetK, creative. COL. send resume
323-957-9762 or rgitlin Oyahoo.com.

7700
Child Care Wanted

WANT THE BEST JOB
ON THE WEST SIDE?

CHILtXJARE For 12-year-oW girt, SM/Brent-
wood, M-F. 3:30-7ish (approx: 15hrs/wk). Car
with Insurance, References required,
$10+/hour, Nlght:310-828-6206. Oay818-
954-3276, Start ASAP

WEEKEND NANNY needed, 7am Sat-9pm
Sun, Uve-in, Bel-air Call 31O-889-1840,

BABYSrrTER NEEDED for 1 1/2 year oW
boy Vdrtous afternoons and evenings. Some
weekend days. Culver City, Call Ruth 310-
838-0624,

NANNY/
HOUSEKEEPER

for normal Westslde family. Wann. good
sense of humor excellent Er>glish. valid

CDL. 12-8 M-F Fax only:310-476-8065.

WLA CHILDCARE
FOR A DELIGHTFUL very personable 11-

year-oM giri, pick-up after school, drive to
activities, supervise homewortt, Mon-Thurs
3:30-8:30PM(variable). $11/hour. Call Dr.

Alan Yasser 310-277-2798.

7800
Hf.'lp Wanted

NEED AFTER SCHOOL HELP 3 days/wk,
Spm-6:30pm. Female preferred. Please call

evenings 3 1 0-84 1 -0629,

OCCASIONAL CHILDCARE, Are you willing

to sper>d a few hours each week or an even-
ing with a six-year-old boy in the Westwood
area? This vivactous tx>y toves books, sci-

ence experiments, and having adventures.
Please call: 310-440-0725 or email
piersi Oconcentrk;,net,

P/T BABYSITTER
NEEDED

For 7-yr-okj boy. Must be available

Mon4Thurs 2:30-8pm, Tues4Wed 2:30-

6pm, pius riftore hours If needed, ChlM care

experience a must, 10 min from UCLA. $gi/hr.

Cal Hitary 310-858-5994.

P/T CHILO CARE, Two cWWren ages 243.5,
Afternoons and some weekerxls, light house-
work. Must have car,experience,and refei-

ences, $8/hr. Email: tinynwrshnsO earth-

link, net, 310-664-6906,

P/T NANNY for 2-yr-okl. Wed evenings 5-

8:30pm; 5-10pm on Thurs, Occasiooal wee-
kends w/advanced nottoe. Palisades, Must
have own transportatk>n and have prevtous
chikj care experiefv:e, $l5/hr Please cal!

Laura at 310-454-9995.

Part-time babysitter M-W 5:00-9:00.

Refererxses. 2 kkls $iaTtour. 310-458-3587.

Mother's Helper

cMM 0H« and l|M kMi' ooMh for 2

boyt, ages 9 and 1 2. Mnthava
driviiif raoard 4 CA ihiifw's

Car«« ba prwMad. Mot Mn
sports. Mala or faHMia. Man. to Fri.

Hrs. apprwdMaMy 3-<pjn. (lalar on
rridays), bal tadMo. Noaio is la

Umilfmh.$iMmr.
FaxrasmnotoOabMeat

(310)273-3748.

FEMALE UCLA
STUDENT NEEDED

To babysit In Beverty HIHs for 1-2 nlghl/Woai(.

Must have car norvsmoker lenrtale prefarrad.

$8/tir. Qraar 310-858-8839

FUNADARINQ BABYSITTER NEEDED for

picking up 4 caring for 9yr okj giri. Must
have car and be a good driver, 3-5days/wk

aftemoons-6pm. Qayla 310-450-4109 (even-

ing*)^

FUN/REPSONSIBLE SITTER, Westwood
family Wed l:30-7:30pm. Boys 8.5,2. UgtM
housakeeping, malio dknar, drtvar's Hoonoo
a pius, $iOAir Laova masaaoe 310-441-
4078,

Homeworit Helper/Driver needed to pickup 9
yr oW from Bel Air school M,W,Thr com-
mencing immadiately. Own car. References,
Cal Diana 818-781-1471.

MOMS HELP NEEDED, We live right in the

UCLA -hood. Need help w/HW and driving lor

our 4 ctMran (12.10. 8. 5)1 Ust yMr 2
friands shared this job. We provide oar
tKVhr. M-F 34.. Cal Elain 475-4338.

Classifieds

825-2221

PT CHILDCARE
For Very special Syr okl daughter Interna-

tional or bilingual background preferred.

car4references required. Grand Piano. Bev-

erlywood. Lalrd:3 1 0-287- 1 677.

RELIABLE
BABYSITTER NEEDED

For after school help, MorxJay-Thursday 2-

6pm. We're tooking for a student who is great

with kkls. agas 7-6. to help with driving,

homework and light housekeeping. Hours
and salary negotiable. Car and references

are required. Plaasa caN Joy at 310-394-

2342.

RELIABLE/FUN P/T NANNY NEEDED for 2
girts (5 4 8), 3-6pm 2,3,or 5 days/wk, Driv-

irig. HW. light cooking/housework. Near
UCLA. Please can 310-824-9609, evenings
or 310-206-0669. day

RIDE NEEDED
To pfck up chik) from Bekerty HaM on Mulhol
land Drive at 3:20 pm. Call 310-271-4651 af-

ter 6pm 213-252-9437 From 9am-6pm.

SANTA MONICA 2 POSITIONS- MONDAY
EVENINGS 6pm-9:30pm.
AFTERSCHOOC TEACHER'S AIDE, Mon-
day-Friday approx, 2:30pm-5:30pm, $9^r.
For a 6-year oM boy 310-393-9144.

SATURDAY BABYSITTER/MOTHER'S
HELPER Sat, evenings, approx, 6-10:30pm
Babysitting for 2boys. ages 9412, In Bevarty
HMa or Malibu, Must have excellent'driving

record. Car will be provkjed if drivin(|| is nec-
essary, Male or female $i2/hr, Faa'raaunk^
to Dabble at 310-273-3748,

UCLA STUDENT to dilva/Su«)anHse HW 2
kkls, Tues. Wed, Thurs, 3-6pm. Beverly
HHIs. SlWhr Car w/lnsurarKe. Refersrwes
raquirad. AbigaU 310-650-1256.

INSIDE SALES PROMOTIONS REPRE-
SENTATIVE. Film advertising. Call retail

stores for upcoming releases. Coordinate
store visits, P/T-F/T-8am-12pm or 12:30pm-
4:30pm-flex $1Q/hr>bonus, 310-566-2555.

PERSONAL
ASSISTANT

Young, attractive female for Beverty HIHs
producer Short, flexible hours. Excellent

pay, 310-278-6972,

$1,000'S WEEKLY!!
STUFF ENVELOPES at home tor $2.00
each plus bonuses, F/T, P/T. Make $800+
weekly guaranteed! Free supplies. For de-

tails send one stamp to: N-33, PMB 552,
12021 Wilshlre Blvd., Los Angeles. CA
90025.

$10 PER HOUR
Looking for accounting, business, math, and
econ majors with computer and bask: Math
and English skills for PT-FT positions.

Phones and general offtoe duties. Fax
resume and DPR (UCLA students): 818-769-
4694.

$15-$23/HR BRIGHT, ENTHUSIASTIC peo-
ple to teach SAT prep and ALL Academk:
Subjects, Transportation required. We will

train. Rexible hours. Send or fax cover let-

ter/resume, including test scores (SAT, GRE,
etc.) to ACE Educattonal Sendees, Attn:Bar-

ry, 9911 W. Pfco Blvd, Ste 1025, LA, CA
90035; Fax:310-282-6424. Posittons avail-

able throughout LA and the Valley,

$1 500 weekly potential maWng our circulars.

No experience required. Free infottnatton

packet, Cal! 202-466-1639,

$20/hr: FRENCH TUTORS wanted to con-
verse with high-school students, Ruency not
required. Travel experience a plus, 5-

20hrs/wk pius opttonal summer opportunity

to teach In France. Contact Scott 310-428-
3680.

SS.SO/HR-t-BONUS. Advertising consulting

firm aaaldng person(s) to set appointments
by phorta, lor our consultants. Minimum 2-

years college. Telephone or outsUe sales
experience a plus. Immediate openings,
PT/FT In our Waatside offtee. CaU: Norman
Bacitar, Ad Max Consuiting Group, 310441-
7676.

'ENERGETIC PEOPLE
NEEDED!!!*

Busy Valley, Hollywood, or Santa Montoa
offtoe needs energetto people. $1(Vhour
phis bonusesi 310-395-7368.

•F/T GENERAL OFFICE*
WESTWOOD ENTERTAINMENT LAW
FIRM SEEKS F/T OFFICE CLERK TO DO
COPYING, FAXING, AND MAIL PROCESS-
ING. MUST HAVE CLERICAL OFFKJE EX-
PERIENCE. SALARY DOE+BENEFITS.
FAX RESUME TO E. KRAFT: 310-441-8010.

•MOVIE EXTRA WORK* Beats all jobs. Start

immediately Great pay Fun/Easy, No crazy

fees. Program for free medical Call-24/hrs

323-850-4417,

A PERFECT
STUDENT JOB

DO YOU NEED A JOB in the afternoons dur-
ing school (M-F)? All day Saturday, too! Full-

time durir>g Quarter Breaks and Summer Vd-
cattonsl Work expenence not necessary. Ap-
ply today at Westwood Sportir>g Goods.
1065 Gayley Ave. Westwood Village.

A PERFECT JOB!
Part-Tlma fWd sales, fiextole hours + com-
mission and twnusi /Ambitious salesperson,

Fax:818-223-3247 or email: supportOfonae-
4all.com Ann:FleW Sales.

/^ :^-
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Just en us
Check out thii Ashe Center
Women's Clinic,

Most routine services ore free. It's absolutely confidential.

It's not just for illness - whether you're ready for intimacy

(or not), or. just need to know you're ok, the Women's Clinic

has something for you ,

Whatever is on your mind about the miracle

of being female . . . feel free to call us,

moke an appointment, talk it over.

For-informarion or an
appointment call 310 825-4073,
or vist the Ashe web site to

request an appointment or

ask a health related ques-

tion http://y^n^rv^.saonet.

uela.edu/health.htm

uc a Ashe Center

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLF
ACROSS
1 Geronimo was
one

7 Bleat

10 Unsuccessful
play

14 Lounged
1 5 Building addition

16 Weak, as an
excuse

17 Achieve
18 Night liefore

19 Russia's —
Mountains

20 Signal

23 Vegas machines
26 Stimpy's pal

27 Notions
28 Cat's prey
29 Cape — cottage
30 Reply to a ques,
31 Indy racer

Fittipaldi

33 UtMl
34 Coffee cup
37 Emban'assed
38 Spaghetti-sauce

Uetb
40 Director (Howard
41 TV spots
42 Tangiers locale

43 — and downs
44 —Jose
45 Sir)ger Jerry

—

46 Tea cake
49 Feign
50 Donald Ducit's

nephew
51 Wedding

attendants

54 Capital of

Norway
55 Wort( in ttw

garden
56 HistoricaJ

records

60 Eager
61 Pop's mate
62 Haitian religion

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

IVIAIPIOIRHCJAIPIPI^(1 BBSS SDCIS

SSESD CISDIIIDQ
[SIU

IoiriaicilieWk

BSSSmC] B]S]S[iDS

DBS OaOS QSHSS
IbiriAjY^OIDIEITISI

63 "Jane —

"

64 Fr. holy woman
65 Fool's —

:

pointless trip

DOWN
1 Pie — mode
2 Kitchen utensil

3 DIst. atx>ve sea
level

4 Bangs
' 5 Beneficiaries

6 — St, Vincent
MiHay

7 Con>plained
8 Singing

Chipmunl(
9 Actor Guinness
10 Liquids
11 Big

12 Old cattle town
13 Animal skins
21 Fem leaves
22 Tarry
23 Smudge
24 West Indies

dance

25 Dolptiin's home
29 Sorority

members
30 Tori's dad
32 Forms
33 Pan of a BLT
34 Pan-ot

35 Dad's brother
36 StKky
39 Patalti or

Whitman
43 Raw
44 Intrigue

46 Fume
47 Baseball's

Ster>gel

48 Edmonton
tKx:i(ey player

49 Walking
50 ContritMJtor

52 Electrical

units

53 Church part

57 Palindromic
name

58 Actor Cttaney
59 Turf

Display

206-3060
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7800
Help Warned

7800
Help W.inled

IVeb MarfcetJng S IVeb Dei^efopment Pos/t/ons
Excellent Pa]^ Flexible Part-time Hour*, Qreat Experience,

Professional Environment. Send Resumes Today To:

Fax: (310) 793-9894; T»l: (310) 793-7704
iiTMil: HOUMANeACFRIEND8.COM

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT. 25-35
hrs/wk. Good 0hone voice, 1 year commit-
ment, Organized, Word, Excell, Account Re-
ceivable/Payable. Fax Resume to 310-914-

41 58 Attn: Scott.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT/BOOK-
KEEPER. Excellent hardware and soft-

ware computer skills required. Flexible,

part-time hours. $10-13/hr. Tennis a plus!

We are ndtional flower shippers. 310-

230-0811 or Fax resume: 310-230-4146.

ADULT RESPONSIBLE
MALE

For personal care for disabled man. Monday-
Friday 1 hr/day and altemate weekends. Will

train. Strong References. Near UCLA.
$300/mo. 310-475-5209.

AMERICORPS Posilk)n:Help watch literacy

development program for preschoolers while

eaming money for school. 30 hours/week.

Julie, ConnectiorK For Children. 310-452-

3325ex.234.

ANNOUNCERS, no experience necessary.

Host music/talk-shows for our radio statkHis.

P/T. $10-1 5/hr, $200-t-per/show, plus fantas-

tic benefits. 323-468-0080, 24-hours.

ANSWER TELEPHONES/DATA ENTRY.
Movie rrurket research fimn seeks people
with call taking and data entry skills. We pro-

vkje tf>e pizza, you provMe the computer and
telephone expertise. Immediate start for

weekend work all year king. Contact Eliza-

beth at 310-840-5800 ext251.

ASSISTANT ART CONSULTANT Train w/a
professional krwwtedge of basic computer
programs. Good destgn.cotor and composl-
tk>n skills. lOhr/wfc to start. 310-828-3964.

ASSISTANT needed. $10/tir. Temple City, f/t.

Opportunity to leam the ancient art of Chi

Quong. Cantonese/English, computer liter-

ate, people skills, detail-oriented. Contact Lis

310-571-6032.

ATHLETICS: P/T student empk)yee to work
copy/mail room arvj front receptkin desk.

Pay:$6.70/hr.10-16 hrs/wk. Must be friendly

and hard woridng. Apply at J.D. Morgan
Facilities OffKe 310-206-6662.

BABYSITTER
Some evenings and weekends. Experience

with toddlers. referer>ces a must. UCLA area.

310-470-8390.

BABYSITTER/DRIVER needed for 2 girts

ages 11. Santa Monk:a/WLA area Must t>e

available 3-6pm M-F. Must have car, valid li-

cense and insurance. SlO/hr+gas. CaH Las-

lie 310-277-8480.

BANKING
P/T teller positions at University Credit

Unton. Excellent pay, hours & environment.

Some teller experierKe preferred. Apply at

1500 S. Seputveda Blvd., LA, 90025. Fax re-

sume 310-477-2566 or on web
www.ucu . org/jobs .htm

BEST-SELLING
AUTHOR

ASSISTANT to psychokjgist/aultwr. Good
typing/filir^ skills. Run errands. Must have
own car w/irwurance. 10-20hrs/wk, flexible.

$8/hr. Some research.31 0-205-0226

BEVERLY HILLS AUTO DETAIL shop needs
hard-wortdng, fast-paced, agressive people

to handle top-rvstch cars. No experierK:e re-

quired Flexible hours. Ozzie:31O-859-2870

BOOKKEEPER/ASSISTANT. P/T. 8-

lOhrs/wk. $lQ/hr. Excel and Word experi-

ence required. Fax resume 818-909-4991.

BOOKKEEPING/RECEPTIONIST/data pro-

cessor. Devek>pment company kx>klng to fill

3 posittons Stan ASAP, kxalwn- Downtown
LA. 213-489-5540 extlt.

CARDIO INSTRUCTOR
PALMS RECREATION CENTER seeks an
energetk; person to teach arxj adult. k)w-im-

pact cardk) class Mon & Thurs night. 310-

838-3838

CARE TAKING COMPANION for 16-year oW
devek>pmentally disat)led giri. Involve neigh-

borhood field trips&activities.playlng

boardgames.walks, etc. Need car. Hours
flexible,$12/hr. 310-839-3732.

CASHIER for busy pizzeria. Must have great

customer skills! $8/hr-ftip, DOE. Call

Dagwood's Pizza: Ventee 310-392-1450 or

Santa Monk:a 310-899-3030.

CENTRAL CAMPUS
JOBS

Part-time jot>s availat>le at Campus Comer.
We work with your schedule. 1/2 off meals,

management training opportunity Call:3l6-

206-6133.

Classifieds

825-2221

CENTRAL CAMPUS
JOBS

Part-time jobs available at Cooperage. We
wori< with your schedule, 1/2 off meals, man-
agement training opportunity Call:310-206-

0740.

CENTRAL CAMPUS
JOBS

Part-time jobs available at Campus Comer.

We work with yours schedule. 1/2 off meals,

management training opportunity. Call:3lO-

206-8133.

CENTURY CITY
SHOPPING CEN-

TER
Earn $$ for the Holidays! F/T. P/T positkxis

available at Cusomer Servk:e. /Vpply in per-

son at cart in center court outside

Crale&Baael. 10250 Santa Monk:a Blvd. No
phone calls please.

CHILDCARE ASSISTANT/CHILDCARE
COUNSELOR
CHILDCARE ASSISTANT SALARY: $7.03-

$8.65/hr+partial benefits. CHILDCARE
COUNSELOR SALARY: $8.65-

$1 1 .90/hr+partial benefits. Under general su-

pervisk)n. plans, implements recreational,educationa-
I and sports activities for 5-12 year okls, such
as arts and crafts, Leaming groups, outdoor

garr>es and playing intramural sports. RE-
QUIREMENTS FOR CHILDCARE ASSIS-
TANT: High ScfKX)! GraduatHxi; enrollment in

college preferred. Six months paki recreatkxi

wort( experience (3months of volunteer ex-

perience in a chiktcare program can be sub-

stituted for 3months of pakj experience).

Proof of High Sct>ool diptoma must be sub-
mitted with a City applkatton. REQUIRE-
MENTS FOR CHILDCARE COUNSELOR:
Completton of one year of college, majoring

in Recreatton. Educatk>n or related fiek).

Must have 12 units in Early ChikJtKXKJ Edu-
catton and 3 additk>r»l units in Administra-

tk>n or Staff Relattons. Or>e-year part< recrea-

tion work experience. Proof of one year col-

lege and required units must be submitted

with a City applk^tkm. Call 310-550-4265.

EOE.

CITY OF BEVERLY Hills Partdng Attendants

needed. $9.11/hr. Morning and Evening
shifts available. Seasor^l Positkxis starting

November 16, 2000 to Janurary 5, 2001. Ail

shifts available, /^pply rtowlll Oept. of Trans-

portatkxi. 455 N. Rexford Dr., Room 130. Ap-
ply in person. 310-285-2552.

CfTY OF TEMPLE CITY SEEKS Community
Devek)pment Akie. $10-$12/hr. Call planr)ir>g

department for nwre details. 626-285-2171

.

CLERK TYPIST/
RECEPTIONIST

Manage small medical research group.

Good communeatkKVwriting skills, word-
processing, Windows 96. up to 20/hours.

weekday-mornings Starting-$8.00/hr. West-
wood. 310-826-0679.

CLERK. P/T, Pleasant Century City Engl-

rwering Firm seeks pertectk)nist with typing

skills for general oflk:e duties. Must absolute-

ly be detail-oriented. $11/hour to start. Call

Rhonda 310-286-2347.

No Ej^terlenc* Necessary
Mm, Women, (MUrai, iilMB,tei,

races. TV - niim - Commociiii -M^nes
forpersonal interview catt notv

310.659.7000

CUNICAL
LABORATORY
TECHNICIAN-
SUPERVISOR

FT positwn immediately available for a li-

censed laboratory scientist In a private clini-

cal lalx)ratory in Santa Monk:a Lab provkJes
endocrine, androtogy, serotogy arxl immu-
notogy testing. Incumbent required to work
in weekend rotatwns. Salary commensurate
with qualificatkxis and experience. Submit
applicatk>ns to Bronte Storw, Reproductive
Technology Laboratories, 1245 16th Street,

Suite 105. Santa Montoa. CA 90404 (Tel

310-829O102).

COACHES NEEDED
& HIGH SCHOOL

2000-2001 achool year. Girts Soccer. Varsi-

ty and JV Lacrosse. JV Boys Basketball.

PaW positkxia. 310-391-7127. Call Nate ext

247 for boys" positiorM. Call Gall ext 248 for

girts' poeWons.

7800
Help W;ii\lofl

COOL LADY seeks driver for occaswnal er-

rands. Own car required. $7/HR 310-826-

9150.

CSO PROGRAMS NOW
HIRING FOR FALL

Do Good and get paid. Pay $8.00 to

$10.26/hr. Must be a UCLA student w/1 +

academic years remaining with valid driver's

license. Web: www.ucpd ucla.edu/ucpd/cso.

Email: csoOucpd.ucia.edu. Phone: 310-

825-2148.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
F/r, M-F 9-5. Century City location. Seeking

self-motivated, energetic self-starter

w/strong phone skills, computer literate,

bilingual, college degree pref. Fax resume
310-553-3996.

DATA PROCESSORS/
TYPISTS

A RAPIDLY GROWING COMPANY needs
quality home-based data processors and
typists. High irx»me potential, advancement
opportunities. 1-800-773-4339 or 941-351-

5514 or visit www.thelawclub.com

DELIVERY DRIVERS WANTED! Weekday
mornings, friendly, good driving record, fa-

miliar with entertainment indsutry and LA
area. $10-$12/hour. Call 310-458-6891.

DENTAL OFFICE receptionist/offk;e manag-
er needed tor MWF 9-6. Must krww typing,

be familiar w/Mk:rosoft Word, have good
communk:atk>n skills, be committed, have
desire to make a difference. Excellent salary.

310-826-7494.

DO YOU LOVE GOOD
FOOD?

New bakery/gourmet take-out shop near
Century City hiring counter help, cooks, bak-

ers, drivers. Call 310-552-1080.

DRIVER FOR MESSENGER SERVICE F/T-

P/T. Salary-t^commission. VaM Driver's

Lk:ense, insurance, and motor cycle pre-

ferred. Fax resume to 661-799-7755.

DRIVER/COMPANION
For 14-yr-old girt; approx. 3:15-7:00pm, M-F,

westskle; at least college jr., excel,

grades/study habits/driving record, own car.

Very reliable, flexible: $10/hr. negotiable.

Call Deborah days:310-312-3138. even-
ings:310-476-1310

DRIVING INSTRUCTOR WANTED. Full-

time or part-time. Westwood driving and tnaf-

fk: school. Call tor informatkKi. 310-824-

EARN $3000 +
3 CANCUN TRIPS!

AH Expenses pakj for 2. Set your own hours.

310-638-1371

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL fNTERN-
SHIPO UES for 4units credit. Fall quar-

tar-you must fiave Jr./Sr. stand-

ing&3.0GPA. Requires lOhrs/wk in the

classroom, 3evening seminars, 3pa-
pers&jouirud. To enroll, you must attend 1

orientatmn in the UES Conference Rm:
Mon 10/2O9AM: IMon 10/2O3PM: Tues
10/3O9AM. Info: FrancesO 310-825-

2623/francesf«ucla.edu.

EXCITING NEW
BAGEL SHOP

AU POSITONS AND ASSISTANT MANAG-
ER needed. Catering sales. Make up to

$l50/day Part or full-Ume wortt. CalhDavM
310-441-0394.

EXPERIEI^ED BOOKKEEPER Psychoto-

gist's Home. Beverty HiUs. Call 310-205-

0226. i

FAST PACE Real Esaie/Finance Company
seeks responsible, energetk: student. Offk:e

experience required. Fax resume to 310-

275-5227.

FILING AND GENERAL OFFICE wort( need-
ed. Computer literate, flexible hours offered,

P/r. $9/hr. Fax resume 310-859-0547 attn:

Mike.

FRONT DESK
RECEPTIONIST

Needed for private health club Permanent
hours available. Health insurance offered.

Please ask for Allison:3l0-659-5002.

FULL TIME RECEPTIONIST for Westwood
entertainment law nrm. Monday-Friday
10AM-7PM. Good phone manner and front

offk:e apperance a must. Experience pro-

ffered. Fax resurrie to E. Kraft 310-441 -8010

GET PAID TO PLAY!!
AFTERSCHOOL DAY CARE needs three

new staff to play ball, help with fwmework.
interact with chiklren. Grades K-8th. 310-

470-9747.

GIRLS wanted at exclusive social cKit>s in

WLA. Conver3atk)n only. No afcohol. Flexi-

ble hours. Eam top $$$. 323-441-0965

7800
Help W;int».d

GOOD PAY!!!
HARD-WORKING, reliable, athletk: persons
tor p/t wortt. Good pay Wortc outdoors. Owr
car a plus. Call 866-845-0946.

HOME CLEANERS, P/T-F/T, $8-$11/hr anc
up. To clean in Westskle areas Must be de-

pendable and have car 310-471-6212, April.

INTERNATIOf<A(- FIRM seeks experienced
telemartseters foKofftee if\ El Segundo. B2B
professional sales in fast growing, high-de-

mand market. Salary, commission, tx)nus,

and benefits. F/T and P/T available. Call

Rhonda at 800-801-1007 and fax resume to

310-607-9852.

INTERNATIONAL MARKETING/PR FIRM
seeks bilir)gual (English-Italian) Customer
Service Representative. Fuir time; excellent

Italian written & vert>al skills required) Medi-
cal Benefits. Fax or e-mail resume to John
Patterson 323-653-1768-jspatterson©ij-
ginc.com.

INTERNATIONAL PR FIRM seeks Front

Desk Receptk}oist. Entry level position. Itali-

an a plus. $9/hr-30hrs/wk MIN. F/T pre-

ferred. Fax or email resume to John Patter-

son 323-653-1768. jspattersoneijginc.com.

INVESTMENT BANKING
Looking for student wty>'s majored In this

fiekl to teach corK:epts, valuattons, and Ex-
cel. 310-858-4755.

LAW OFFICE ENVIRONMENT Excellent

opportunity. Clerk positions available. Flexi-

ble hours. Mininwm 20hrs/wk, $6.50/hr. Fax
resume and proposed availatile hours to f-Ki-

man Resources Dept 310-274-2798 or Mail

to: Lurie & Zepeda 9107 Wlishire Blvd., Su-
ite 800, Beveriy Hills, CA 9021 0.

IfM If.^AHy

Receptionfst needed for small salon/
Day Spa phones and light office work.

please caN Julia (310) 474-2524

>. 2041 westwood btvd. ^

LIBRARY JOBS. Shelving and ottier stacks

duties, 12-19 hrs/wk. $6.70/hr to start.

STUDENTS ONLY af)fjt^ at Young Research
Library Rm. 11617 or caN Antigone Kutay
310-825-1084.

MEDICAL FRONT
OFRCE STAFF

Ear, Nose, Throat, Specialist. Tues 8am-
12:30 and Thurs 1pm-6pm. To start ASAP.
Fax resume 310-792-0066.

MEDICAL OFFICE
Research assistant Premed/optometry.
Freshman/soply>more. TuesAThurs.
16hrs/wk. Jules Stein/UCLA. Minimum GPA
3.5. Call:310-825-4749 or Fax Resume:310-
794-7904. Attn:Verootea .

MLS UMOUSINE SER-
VICE

WEEKEND JOB/ PART-TIME, data en-
try&some biUing. no experience needed, will

train, call 9-5 310-271-8559.

MOTHER'S HELPER
to drive&work w^ funAgHted kkls ages 5&7.
Pertect schedule k>r student. Must have car.

P/T permanent. ExceHant salary. Judy:3l0-
551-1145

NONPROFIT SEEKS responsible, outgoing
people to support chiMren/adults with dis-

abilities throughout the LA area. Flexible

hours. Several positkxis availalbe. UP to

$l4/hr. Contact Monica 081 8-361 •

6400x129. www.jaynolan.ofg

NORTH CAMPUS JOBS
Part-time jobs available at LuValle Com-
mons. We work with your schedule. 1/2 off

ineals, managenrant training opportunity.

Cal.310-e25-1177.

NORTH CAMPUS JOBS
Part-time jobs available at North Campus.
We wortt with your schedule, 1/2 oW meals,

management training opportunity. Caa:310-
206-0720

NORTH CAMPUS JOBS
Part-time jobs available at LuVWIe Com-
mons. We wort( with your schedule, 1/2 of

meals, management training opportunity.

Ca»:310-e25-1177.

NORTH CAMPUS JOBS
Part-time jobs available at North Campus.
We wort( with your schedule, 1/2 off meals,
management training opportunity. Call:310-

206-0720.

OFFICE MANAGER/ASSISTANT2CEO
Growing Biotechnology Company-West
wood. lOam-2pm/Full-tlme, Haxible hours
Need:e)tcellarti tataphone sMNa. daM-ortonl
ed, adrnkVcomp skHls, science Inlecest pre
ferred Benefits/advancement. FaxRes2Mar
Ina: 310-475-1533.

OFFICE-EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY 2
Pn poaWona avMabla. Flaxfcle hours. Retail

store m WaatKNMd VMage. 310-208-8404
from 12-6. Mr. Rogers.

7800
Help Wnntcd

ON CAMPUS JOBS
ASUCLA Catering has great part-time jobs

worthing at various on-campus events. We
offer flexible fx>urs that vary from week to

week. Call:310-206-0735.

ON CAMPUS J0B3
UCLA CorKessuns has great part-Hnoe jobs

woriung at Athletk; events. We have a lucra-

tive twnus program for those who can com-
mit to wprk the Men's B^skett>ali Season.

Hours are per event,' not set,.9yery week.

Ca«;3T0-M6'6>36 /'. ;;;,'- '' '

:—u ,—__j_ : J^

OPPOfltUNITY OF THE MILLENNIUM!!! ~

IntematkMial Corripany needs help expartd-

ir>g. Free Training! Set own hours! Excellent

Income! $1500 PT-$7000FT. 800-335-8806.

www.corxjuerdreams.com.
ti

•

.

OPTICIAN for beautiful Westwood village

optometric otftee. PfT, flex hours. Must be
friendly, outgoir>g, and cheertul. Sales ex-

perience helpful. 310-208-1384.

P/T DATA ENTRY/ DIS-

PATCH ASSISTANT
I0:30am-3:30pm, M-F, some overtime.

Computer, heavy phones, and knowledge of

LA area a must. Messenger t)ackground pre-

ferred. Fax resume 310-275-4439.

P/T DRIVER/UTILITY
TRAINEE

FlexUe hours, $8/hour includes gasoline.

Own vehteie, valkJ California driver's li-

cense and proof of insurance. Non-smok-
ing environment. Clean-cut individual.

Stephanie:3 1 0-395-3291

.

pn OFFKJE WORK. Capable person to do
variety of jobs in busy retail carpet store.

WLA. Call Helen 310-444-0220.

P/T RECEPTIONIST/OFFICE CLERK for

Century City firm. General offk» duties. Fax
resume to Cindy: 310-553-1 540.

P/T WRtTER. Pleasant Century City Engi-

neering Firm seeks pertectkMiist with stror)g

writing skills to produce mlklly techrtk:al re-

ports for lnterr»l and external use. $13/hr to

start. Wage increases as appropriate. Mini-

mum IShrs/wk. Fax resume 310-286-9126.

PARK RANGER
$8.65-$ll.90/hr with partial benellia. En-
force parte rules and regulatkins; disseminate
ir^foTTTutkxi and assist publk: in fhe park;on-

site superviskxi of commercial film compa-
nies and wortt department apaoM events;

assist with offce duties. Requires one year
of college rrfajorlng in Recreatk>n, Outdoor
Educatnn, Park Ranger or related fiek); or

one-year pakVvolunteer experierv^e in a cus-

tomer seryk:e oriented positkm. Must have a
vaHd Callfomta C drivafs iKense and must
be able to obtain CPR and First AM certlfi-

cates.Apply immediately-OPEN UNTIL
FILLED. City of Beveriy Hills, 455 N. Rexford
Dr. #210, Beverty Hills, CA 90210. 310-285-

1071 EOE.

PART-TIME CHILDCARE/TUTOR needed
lor 1st and 2nd grader Erx:ino Muiriolland

and 405 adjacent. Must have car Call Jack-
ie:310-826-2466.

PART-TIME POSTIONS
FLEXIBLE HOURS

CONSTRUCTKJN/TECHNK^AL Bookstore in

WLA has one opening for clerical positkins.

$7/hr Mornings or afternoons. Call

Mk;he«e:310-474-7771

PERSONABLE
FRONT DESK
RECEPTIONIST

With some salee experience lor West Holy-

wood upscale gym. Jank;e:31 0-577-6773.

PERSONAL
ASSISTANT

OetaN-oflenled IndMdual needed to assist

with light t)ookkeeping, organizing and IINng.

Quk:ken experience helpful. Work in home
offk^e ck>se to UCLA. Rexible hours up to

$1snoure/week. Fax resume lo:310-451-

1785.

PERSONAL ASSISTANT lor family (of inter-

est to your>g filmmakers). 15-20hrs/wk-

$10/hr 3pm-8pm Mon., Tues, Ttxjrs. Drive

teenagers/run errands. Filing/research.

Flexible schedule/resourceful!! Contact: 310-

824-1444 (John). Good references required.

NorvSmoker Must have own car&in8urar«:e.

PERSONAL ASSISTANT NEEDED lor

young, female, quadripulegic working in the

entertair>rr>ent industry. No experience nec-

essary. Weekday ar>d weekend posittons

available. 310-829-2693.

PHARMACY CLERK. V&riable hours. M-F,

$a.5QftX)uf. 310-859-3887.

POSTAL JOBS
$9-14.27/HR

Plus Federal Benefits. No Experience, exam
into. Can 1-800-391-5856 Ext. 0614 8am-
9pm. Local not guar.

PROMOTERS WANTED for WestsWe Club.

310-915-7S6S

Display

'06-;i060

Daily BnimCbsfified Tti«sday,Oct()bw3,2O00 »

7800
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PT/FT MESSENGERS
WANTED.

Make your own shifts. Knowledge of LA.

Own car and insurance. Earn up to

$600/week. 310-724-8360 Days only

RjECEPTIONIST WANT-
-^

' ^~ ED - ^ "-r^;-
BEVERLY HILLS SALON seelcs energetk:

receptkjnist. F/T or P/T. To start ASAP. 310-

278-1191.

RECEPTIONIST WANTED P/T for hair

akxi. Ask for Liana. 310-208-0101.

RECEPTIONIST WESTWOOD LAW OF-
FICES. Mon&Wed. 9-5. $8/hour. Can do
homework on job. 310-470-3373.

REGISTERED US nurses wanted NOW.
$20-45/hour TAx-free per-diem. exceptional

benefits package. For info, email

blessme430 reglsterdnurses.com

RESTAURANT IN BEVERLY HILLS seeking

p)erson to answer phones and pack delivery

orders. P/T position. Morning hours. CaR
310-271-0027.

RETAIL SALES. Penny Lane Records has
P/T night posittons available. 15-20hrs/wk.

$6.50/hr. Apply in person. 10914 Kinross

Ave.

SALES CLERK
$7/hr. No experience necessary. Cashiering,

wortung with patients. UCLA Hospital. 2e-

venings, 3-7:30PM 11:30-6:0OPM. 310-825-

6069

SALES POSITION
F/T. Growing Century City company seeks

sales person who are energetk: sell-starters.

Our company is the leader In the procure-

ment of IkHior teerues and use permits in

CaNfomia. Must be computer-literate. Urban
planrHr>g/legal background/bilingual applic-

ants that want to participate In our excttlrig

nk:he business call our offk:es today for de-

tails:3i 0-553-6363 ext. 18 or fax resume
10:310-553-3996 Attn:Cindy

SALES. Popular Westwood ViHage jewelry

store seeks 2 P/T sales associates. Excel-

lent opportunity. 310-208-8404 phone from

12-6. Mr Rogers

SECRETARY NEEDED. $10/hr F/T. M-F
8:30-5:30. Handle phone calls, bask: secre-

tarial duties Alex Son or Connie Son 213-

252-1222.

SECRETARY, halftime. mornings, to RN at

VA med«al center, WLA. Profk:ient in word
and excel. $11/hr Some benefits. Fax re-

sume to Susan Orrange 310-268-4404.

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST. Small WLA
law office seeks p/l or f/t bilingual (Spanish)

Individual. Must have experience with word
pertect and type min 40Wpm Call Neil 310-

445-1100 or send resume 310-445-7779

SMALL SANTA MONICA LAW FIRM seeks
secretary/administrative assistant. Must be
computer literate. Fax or email resume 310-

395-9880 or iccofficemngrOearthlinknel

SOUTH CAMPUS JOBS
Part-time jobs available at Bombshelter We
wori( with yours schedule. 1/2 off meals,

management training opportunity. Call:310-

206-0727

SPANISH SPEAKING TEACRiNG assis-

tants needed at k)cal elementary school. /Vp-

prox $8 83/hr Call Steve 310-473-2172.

STUDENTS WANTED
OUTGOING, RESPONSIBLE STUDENTS
with own car Food delivery 11 -2pm. PfT.

Good pay! jwoitzyOearthlinknet or call

Steve 310-480-3247.

SURVEY ON WEB
Independent researct)er needs help putting a

survey on website Fast job, fast nraney

Leave message 310-312-0266.

7800
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TELEVISION PRODUCTION COMPANY
kxjking for organized, detail oriented p)erson

lor EQUIPMENT ROOM POSITION Duties

include prepping & QCIng camera, audk>, &
lightirtg equipment, as well as pick-up & de-

livery of various productk)n equipment. Ex-

cellent job for a college student taking class-

es during the day! 4pm- 10pm Monday thru

Friday Hours will vary, some late nights and
weekends required. Good pay. Great entry-

level position tor someone Interested in get-

lir)g into the Television Production Industry

Must t>e responsit)le, trustworthy, & aUe to

wortc self-supervised. Must have dependable

vehicle. Positran available immediately. II in-

terested call 818-508-0888.

UPSCALE SANTA MONICA RESTAURANT
NEEDS HOSTESS Friday and Saturday

night. 5-10pm. $8/hr 310-449-4000

VALET PARKING
ATTENDANTS

Flexible hours, great tips, Santa Monk» and
Marina Del Rey areas. 310-214-1886. Leave

message.

VETERINARY MEDICAL ASSISTANTI P/T,

Sun-Sat., anVpm shifts availatjie. Future ve-

terinary students only. Win train. Call 323-

933-8406. Ask tor Nahalia.

VIDEO PRODUCTION
WORK!

In an on-campus televiston studio. Must

qualify for '\vori<-study' positk>ns (have a "job

referral"). Contact Brian:310-825-4124,

bkmurphyOucla.edu.

VIDEOTAPE TRANSCRIBERS needed
$10/hr min. F/T-P/T available. 45wpm on

Mterosoft Word. Fax resume to 818-995-

5544.

WLA. RE. Inv. FIRM. 5 minutes to UCLA
PART-TIME Adrrwnistrative Assistant for of-

ftee work. From 1:00-6:30pm. M-F. Fax 310-

471-6770.

WAITRESS/WAITER
Must have restaurant experience and be fa-

miliar with full American menu. 3-4 lunch

shifts/wk for a busy, upscale cafe in West-

wood. Call Davkl 310-473-5045.

WANTED
75people will p>ay you to k)se weight in the

next 30days. Doctor recommended. 100%
natural/no drugs. Call riow. 323-993-3391.

WANTED AFTER SCHOOL TEACHER P/T.

3-6pm. Must tiave car and valid driver's li-

cense 213-385-3131.

WANTED ENTHUSIASTIC BIOLOGY
MAJORS interested in woricing with animals

and educating chiklren. $10/hr Flexible. P/T,

call The Animal Guys 310-392-5909.

WANTED: 7th & 8th grade Cross Country

Coach. Martborough SctKX3l. 250 S. Ross-

more Ave. Start ASAP-Nov 8. $1200 for sea-

son. Call Julie Napoleon 323-935-1147

ext467 or email napolejOmaritx>r-

ough.ia.ca.us

WEB DESIGNER. Must be proficient in

HTML, some Javascript/CGI experience de-

sired. Make your own hours. $12/hr A great

start-up opportunity! Contact rebec-

casOucla.edu

WESTLA FILE CLERK F/T. $8-10/hr Flexi-

ble hours 20-40hrs/wk. Pleasant, casual

wort(ir>g environment. Contact Jennifer at

310-268-0788.

WESTWOOD
PART-TIME SALES

Art gallery seeks P/T sales people. One
bkx:k from campus Pk:ture framing experi-

ence a plus. 310-208-1896

WESTWOOD RETAILER 3mi from campus
(easy bus access) needs sales person to

start immediately, selling printed Christmas

cards in the store- f/t or p/t. Wort< into last

December Open Mon-Sat. WE can train

you. Salary negotiable. Please call Cheri

3>0-44 1-7595.

WORK AT HOME
International business P/T: $500-$2000/mo.

F/T: $2000-$6000/mo. Will train. 310-558-

5888.

8000
Internships

FINANCIAL CONSULTANT INTERNS. Gain
valuable finance and Wall Street experience.

Great resume bulkier. Westwood kx»tk>n
Fred Ayazi 310-234-2132. Allen 310-234-

2138.

FREE ARTS FOR ABUSED CHILDREN IS

SEEKING UNPAID INTERNS. PLEASE
CONTACT KARINA AT 310-313-4ART

SWIM INSTURCTOR INTERNSHIP POSITION
P/T. $10-12/hr. 310-472-7474 ext114.

TANNING SALON POSITION AVAILABLE.

Good Pay Apply at 1156 26th St. Santa Mo-

nk^, CA 310-828-8028.

TELEMARKETING. No COM calls. $16-

20+/hr. txsnuses F/T-P/T Must have desire

to make big $$$ Flexible schedule. Great for

students Near UCLA 310-996-6701

ext.29e

Classifieds

825-2221

POST-PRODUCTION INTERNSHIP and
student film projects Call Joel:3 10-828-

2292

MEDIA PRODUCTION, Communication,
film, broadcast majors. Ztmm Culture, an in-

ternet broadcast network, is seeking enthu-

siastk: student to create vkleo programming
lncredlt)le opportunity gain hands-on experi-

ence. Email jefferyOzoomculture.com.

www.2oomcullure.com.

8000
internships

MOLECULAR BIOLOGY
INTERN. Smart biochemistry urKlergrad

r>eeded for UCLA research project in compu-
tational molecular biology/bioinlormatics.

Must know bask; tMochemistry. Computer
skills needed, (preferable UNIX) Dr Pet-

tit,310-206-4748.

TV PRODUCTION CO
Seeks interns lor mariceting and production

May lead to pakJ position for right candidate.

Fax resume 818-846-7961.

WESTWOOD STUDENT Credit Unton offers

voluntary internships in Banking. Sales
,

Maricetir>g, Accounting. No experierice rtec-

essaryl ApplKations available 124 Kerckh-

off.

81OO
Personal Assistance

PHYSICAL
ASSISTANCE NEEDED

For disat)led male in Reiber Hall. A lew
hrs/day Flexible shedule. $10/hr Call /Mex

949-369-9871 or 310-267-8189

housing
8400-9800

8^00
Apartments for Rent

•WESTWOOD VILLAGE. MIDVALE N. OF
LEVERING. LARGE 2-BDRM APT GAR-
DEN VIEW, DINING ROOM. UNIQUE,
CHARM. FRONT AND REAR ENTRANCE
310-839-6294.'

1 MIN TO UCLA
WESTWOOD Furnished Single:

$850/monlh Carpeted Gated complex
Quiet. Pool. L^urHlry. 1yr lease. 310-824-

1830.

2&3BORM. LARGE, bright, view Microwave,

oven, refrigerator, dishwasher, washer/dryer

in unit. 21 -ft. Jacuzzi on roof. Walking dis-

tance to UCLA. 310-475-0807.

BEV. HiaS ADJ. APT 2+2, balcony h/w
floors, laundry, parting. $1250 818-623-

4444. www.allofLA.com »

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ
Charming Spanish duplex. 2bed/1bath. Ex-

cellent Location. One block from Beveriy

Hills. Hardwood floors. Living/dining room.

$1750/month. 310-858-8817

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. 1+2BEDROOM
$895AUP LARGE UNUSUAL CHARM
SOME SPANISH STYLE W/HARDWOOD
FLOORS ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO P\CO BUS.
310-839-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS CHARMING APARTMENT
2'«-1, hardwood floors, laundry, garage.
$1400. 310-395-RENT. vwwv westsideren-

tals.com

BEVERLY HILLS GUESTHOUSE w/full

kitchen, laundry, furnished or unfurnished

$1000. 310-395-RENT wvirw.westsideren-

tals.com

BRAND NEW BUILDING. 3bdrm/3bth. start-

ing $2500. 4bdrm/3blh. $2950 W/D in unit.

Central air and heat. Alarm, gated partdng.

Spacious, carpet. Prime location! Near
UCLA. 310-474-1111.

BRENTWOOD
ADJACENT

Luxury buikling, pool, partdng, gated entry,

laundry, one and two bedrooms from
$1500/month. 310-312-1223.

BRENTWOOD ADJ • APT 2+1 1/4. R4S,
laundry, partying included- $1'«35^ 310-395-
RENT wwvtf.westsiderentals.cccorm

BRENTWOOD BACHE-
LOR

APARTMENT
FOR RENT. Grad student preferred. Upper,
front, walk-in closet, tub and shower Ctose
to bus $695/month 310-275-7139.

CULVER CITY APARTMENT 1+1, laundry,

fresh paint, remodeled kitchen $650 310-

395-RENT www westsklerentals com

CULVER CITY APARTMENT in 4-plex, 2+1.

enclosed garage, laundry, private and
secure parking $850. 310-395-7368
www westsklerentals com.

*

LA CRESCENTA APARTMENT 2+2.5, bal-

cony, patio, laundry, gated parking. $1200.
818-623-4444. www.sttoA>.oom

8^^00
Apartments for Rent

MAR VISTA TOWNHOUSE 2+2. calok, laun-

dry, subterranean partdng $1295. 310-395-
RENT. www.westsiderentals.com

MARINA DEL REY ADJ. APT 2+2, balcony
high ceilings, laundry, sub. partdng. $1150.
310-395-RENT. www.westsk1erentals.eom

NEAR UCLA
Large, fumished bachek^rs, fumished with

utilities provkjed. Locked entry, good k)ca-

tion, buses shopping centers. $535/month.
310-575-8987.

PALMS. Single apt from $575, $600deposit
1-year lease only Stove, refrig,carpets, vert,

blinds. 310-837-1502 leave message. 8am-
5pm only.

PLAYA DEL REY APARTMENT 2+1.5, w/C
pet, large ctosels, pool, laundry, paridng

included $995. 310-395-RENT www.west-
siderentals.com

PLAYA DEL REY APARTMENT 2+1 3/4,

laundry, garage. Won't Last! $1360. 310-

395-RENT. www.westsiderentals.com

Santa Monica Ibd/lbth, living room, partdng

space, storage, kitchen w/oven & refridg.

$1150/mo. Zay 310-541-2887.

SANTA MONICAAPARTMENT private room,
bath, R&S. laundry, patio, fireplace. $495.

310-395-RENT. www.westskJerenials.com

SANTA MONICA APARTMENT 2+2. bal-

cony, laundry, partying irx;luded. $1425. 310-
395-RENT. www.westsk1erentals.com

SANTA MONK^A HOUSE fumished, private

room, t}ath, fVw floors, w/d utilities paid

$480. 310-395-RENT. www.westsideren-
tals.com

SANTA MONICA, fumished private room,

bath, near beach, R&S, laundry. $450. 310-

395-7368. www.westskJerentals com.

VENICE
1BDRM $1390+ 2B0RM $1680+Special pri-

vate garden apartments. 1bdrm-$1650
2bdrm-$2200. Lincoln Place Garden Apts.

Call 310-450-8119.

VENICE APARTMENT STUDIO. 1 bath, only

steps to beach, laundry, utilities paki. periling

included. $650. 310-395-RENT. wv«v.west-

siderentals.com.

WEST COVINA HOUSE 3 bedroom, hard-

¥raod fkx)rs. yard. $1500. 818-623-4444.

www.allofLA.com

WEST LA GUESTHOUSE for rent. $675/mo,
utilities included. Close to bus stop. 15 min-

utes from UCLA. Female preferred. Call 310-

312-0460 for an appt.

WESTWOOD
New. 1 + 1 apartment. 2 miles to campus

^ Prime k)cation. Private entry. $850. Female
preferred. 310-475-9145.

WESTWOOD APARTMENT bachelor, 1

t)ath, laundry, small fridge $675. 310-395-

RENT. .www.westsiderentals.com

WESTWOOD APARTMENT. 2+1. patio,

laundry, blinds, garage. $1450. 310-395-

RENT. www.westsiderentals.com

WESTWOOD BEAUTIFUL BACHELOR
FOR RENT Walk to UCLA. 1 bkjck from

campus. Paridng, security buikling. refrigera-

tor.etc. $700/mo. 310-476-8090.

WESTWOOD. 2BDRM/2BATH $1450 AND
UP TILE KITCHEN. STEPDOWN LIVING

ROOM. HIGH CEILING. CHARM. 1 MILE
SOUTH OF WILSHIRE. SOME W/BAL-
CONY310-839-6294.

8600
Conclo/Townhoiise for Rent

1BDRM/2BTH, security building/garage,

sunny w/view, pool/jacuzzi, suana/gym,
large ctosets, vacant 11/15. lease $i275/mo.
310-471-1335.

8700
Condo/Townhoiise for Sale

IMAGINE OWNING WILSHIRE Corridor/Hi-

Rise single. 1or2bdrm $75K-$150K. Walk to-

UCL/V/Village. 24hr/security Spectacular

views. 'pool, Jacuzzi, sauna, valet service

Agent-Bob 310-478-1835ext.109

8800
Giiestliouse for Rent

'^ CULVER CITY
GUfeSTHOUSE

Single guesthouse in great neightx>mood.

Easy paridng, near Overtand and Jefferson.

$600/month Utilities included. 10-572-1239

8900
House for Rent

SANTA MONICA -2bd/1bth. Cooler. 2 partc-

ing spaces + storage Breakfast room
Kitchen w/ oven.refrtdg. $1450/mo. Zay 310-

541-2887.
J

—

8900
House for Rent

WESTWOOD-1/2 MILE
FROM UCLA

Prime location, share house $1200-
1400/month. www.lasolutions.com/rent.htm

tiffany.kangOexcite.com

9300
Room for Help

A BEAUTIFUL ROOM 4min from UCLA in

excliange for tutoring (lOhrs), some driving.

Kkjs-I4&i2. Female UCLA students only

310-271-7575.

BRENTWOOD
GUESTHOUSE
FOR HELP

Private entrance: gated property with pool.

For after-school help with children (14&12
years), including driving. 310-476-4297.

9AOO
Room for Rent

LOOKING FOR PVT ROOM lor rent. Max
$350.00/mo +utililres in Santa Monica/West-
wood. Clean,organized, responsible senior

student. Paridng needed. Call John 626-201-

6553.

WESTWOOD
ADJACENT

bedroom lurnlture optional. 1 roommate, fe-

male/non-smoker Off-street paridng. $650,

includes utilities. 310-231-8200 ext. 333.

WESTWOOD
Walk to UCLA. Male-Only Large, private fur-

nished txirm w/bath. Kitchen privileges, laun-

dry, partying. $700/month. Another room
$600/month. 310-473-5769.

WESTWOOD. 1/2 mile from UCLA, own
room(s). Share clean house. Professional or

student. $1200/month. www.iasolu-

tions.com/rent.htm, tiffany.kangOexc-

ite.com.

9500
Roommates-Private Room

APARTMENT to Share. Sherman Oaks.
Private bedroom w/hardwood floors,

kitchen&laundry. Non-smoking female, no
pets. $550/mo includes utilities. Available

Octl. 818-632-0584.

ASIAN/QUIET/CLEAN. Bus in front house,

Westwood/Pico. 3-mo. min stay Required 2
good references. Private bedroom share-

bath. $550/month. share bed/bath includes

utilities. $40/day 310-475-8787.

BEVERLY HILLS private room and bath in

2t>drm/2bth bright, upper apt. Redwood
floors, antique and contemporary furniture,

nice kitchen, neighbors. Female student or

professional. $950. 310-990-1781.

WEST LA/PALMS Looking lor female non-

smoker to share 2bed, 2 1/2 bath condo,

$600/month each. Water and trash paid,

dishwasher, washer/dryer. Partially fur-

nished. 310-478-5677.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE apt Fun, outgoing

female looking for female roommate! Own
bed/bath in 2bdrm/2bth apartment, gated

paridng, jacuzzi on root, security building.

Available i/Oi, $900/mo. 310-209-2665.

WLA female roommate(s) wanted to share

one large room (okay for two)/prlvate bath in

a 2bdrm/2bth apt. Gated parking,

$697. 50/mo+ 1 /2utilities. 3 1 0-508-2783

Cathy Lin.

9600
Roommates-Shared Room

WESTWOOD- phat pad. 548 Kelton. 3bdrm,
need one male to share room. $4l7/month.
No psychos 310-209-1882

9700
Sublets

AVAILABLE NOW!!! Sepulveda&National.
Share 2bdrm/2bth. Furnished room:bunk
bed, dresser, closet, desk Until end of quar-

ter Deo^.$600+half utilities. 310-610-2925.

FREE
ADVERTISING?

YES!!!
BRUIN BARGAINS
OFFERS FREE

ADVERTISING FOR
ANY ITEI^ WORTH
$100 OR LESS!*

For more info call (310) 825-2221

or come by the Daily Bruin

at 118Kerckhoff Hall

•For items between $101 -$500, $2 extra

Display
206-3060

,C'-«
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INDIVIDUALS
From page 36
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Mebrahtom Keflezighi in the 10.000,

Suzy Powell and Seilala Sua in the dis-

cus, and Nada Kawar, who hurled the

shot put for Jordan.

Shakedia Jones was an alternate in

the 400m relay. Dawn Dumble made
the national team but did not have an

Olympic qualifying toss in the shot put

and Bridget Pearson was Ireland's

best pole vaulter, but did not meet the

qualifying Olympic height.

Keflezighi was one of the youngest

runners in the field and managed a

personal-best time of 27:53.63, good

enough for 12th place.
'

, . Devers was also slated to run in the

400m relay, but pulled her hamstring

in a qualifying round of the hurdles.

UCLA also sent five beach volley-

bailers to the Olympics, two from the

men's side and three for the women.
USA's Kevin Wong, teaming with

Rob Heidger, lost in the quarterfinals,

a much higher Finish than many
expected. ^

;'""
-; ^\

•'":'.'•.
,:-.v-r.

Competing for Norway, Bjorn

Maaseide was eliminated by Wong
and Heidger on the third day of the

tournament.

Both USA women's teams were

expected to contend for medals, but

both disappointed. UCLA's Annett

Buckner Davis and Jenny Johnson

Jordan teamed together and lost in the

quarterfinals to a Japan.

UCLA's Holly McPeak paired up

with Misty May (Long Beach State) to

form a medal favorite duo but also lost

in the quarterflnals to a team from

Brazil. > • V
Four freshman made the U.S. and

Canadian national gymnastics teams,

two of them alternates. Kristen

Maloney and Jamie Dantzscher com-

peted for the United States, but nei-

ther earned a medal. Alyssa

Beckerman and Yvonne Tousek were

alternates for the U.S. and Canada,

respectively. .• s. /' '>

The U.S. team improved from a

poor showing at qualifying that saw

them barely squeeze into fmals, and

rebounded there to place fourth over-

all.

"I think we went in there with a dif-

ferent attitude," Maloney said. "We
just wanted to go out there and have

fun."

Asked if she was disappointed with

a fourth-place showing, Maloney
responded in the negative.

"We did about the best we could,

and we were happy," she said.

Steve McCain of the disbanded

UCLA men's gymnastics (1993)

placed fifth in the high and parallel

bars, but missed the team all-around

due to a sprained ankle.

Other Bruins who cornpeted in indi-

vidual events in9lude current junior

Marilyn Chua, v^o fmished third in

her qualifying heat of the SOm
freestyle, which was not good enough

to advance to the next round.

Tawny Banh competed on the OS.
table tennis team, and Mark Knowles
of the Bahamas dropped a heartbreak-

er in doubles tennis, losing to the fifth-

seeded team from South Africa in the

quarterflnals, 4-6, 6-2, 1 4- 1 2.

Sally Scovel was an alternate for the

U.S. rowing squad.

Although Bruin individuals only

earned four medals, UCLA still tied

the University of Texas for the most

overall medals by one school with 18.

XJCLA
Affiliated with the Time Warner Corporation

If you can read this,

tutor someone who can't!
§ Tutors work one-on-one with a child, teen, or § Volunteer 4 hours a week for 3 quarters,

adult. § Transportation, materials, & training are

§ Choose between the Watts Library, Vernon provided! ...
Library, or Mar Vista Gardens in Culver City.

Come to an Orientation Session! !

!

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

10/3/00

10/4/00

10/5/00

10/6/00

10/10/00

10/11/00

10/12/00

10/13/00

l-2pm

12-lpm

2-3pm

l-2pni

l-2pni

12-lpm

2-3pm

l-2pm

AU3508
AU3508
AU3508
AU3508
AU3508
AU3508
AU3508
AU3508

AU: Ackerman Union

Sponsored by the Community Service Commission. Paid for by USAC

Sad or Blue?

Trouble sleeping?

Withdrawn? Low motivation?

Feeling tired or loss of energy?

Difficulty concentrating?

Changes in weight or appetite?

If you answered yes to any of the above,

you may be one of the millions of

Americans suffering from Depression.

Depression is often caused by a chemical

imbalance and may be treated with

medication. If your quality of life is being

disrupted, please call toll free to see if

you may qualify for an important research

medication program. Quiaified partici-

pants may be compensated up to

$200.00

NERVOUS
AROUND
PEOPLE?

• Do you feel shy in social situations?

• Are you fearful of performing or

speaking in front of an audience?
• Do you feel uncomfortable being the

center of attention

If yes, you may have Social Anxiety

Disorder. You are not alone. Social

Anxiety Disorder affects over 10 million

Americans. It can affect your school or

work performance, social life, and
overall enjoyment of life. Southwestern

Research is conducting clinical studies

for both children and adults. Qualified

participants may be compensated up to

$275.00.

Call toll-free for more Information. -

Southwestern Research, Inc.

000.444.., 104• Ifit

www.435.com

Are you considering theological education?

Meet with an admissions representative from

Harvard Divinity School
Graduate and Professional
School Information Fair

Wednesday, October 4
10:00 A.M. - 2:00 P.M.

JANSS Plaza

Learn about our graduate pn^ams, including the Master of

Divifii^ and the Mburter ornic<dogtcfll Studies, and about

tdated resources whlun Harvard University's other graduate

Acuities and the nine^school Boston Theological Institute.

All Students. All Majors and All Years Welcome

' For rnoce infeftnatioiHcomact At OCke ofAdmMnoot and Fkundtl Aid
tt (617) 495-5796 or coMuh the HuTud Dhrinii^ Sdiod webMM tt

h^^/um>vt.bds.bamard.tJu

-l*3?Y^'T'J3:'5!

Live and Learn

V Japanese!
The Waseda Oregon Transnational Program, Winter & Spring

2001, in Tokyo, Japan, is a comparative US-Japanese Societies

study program that mixes US-based and intemationaJ students

with Japanese undergraduates at the prestigious Waseda
University. Three levels of Japanese language instruction arc

offered in addition to US-Japanese Societies courses in the

humanities and social sciences. Scholarships of up to $1000 are

available! Deadline for applications is October 27, 2000. For

more information, contact:

Waseda Oregon Office

Pbrtland Sute University

(800) 823-7938 www.wasedaoregon.org

THE GRADUATE SCHOOL
UNIVERSITY OF

ONotre

:'-'('.'.*-'
''l'»''
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©IMKET

'^it.

Many opportunities for full funding with

stipends ranging from $10,000 to $21,000.

If you are from an American racial/ethnic

minority, call Associate Dean Poorman at

.^
'- (219)631-8423.

• ~.
''' '.

' ", " • -
'»'.''

.-- '
.

- '. » -^ ''
-^,

For more information, call (219) 631-7706. or write to the

University of Notre Dame,

Graduate Admissions, 502 Main Building,

Notre Dame, Indiana 46556-5602

E-mail: gradad.l@nd.edu

http://www.nd.edu/~gradsch/

LATINAS SOBRESALIENTES DEL ANO
s;

li

Miercoles, 11 de octubre del 2000 2pmn8pm
Glolie Tlieatie. Uiiiveisnl Studios. Hollywood

ConftraMij it ondoras: Sarita Brown, Directora Ejecutiva, Iniciativa de la Casa Blanca para la excelencia en la educacidn para los
hispanoamericarKK. "El Color del Poder" con Donna Fujii. experta en color y autora de Color with Style. "La Sabidurfa de los Frijoles"

con Yolanda Nava, periodista ganadora del premio Emmy y autora de It's All in the Frijoles y aims invitados.
Ademfc: Un espectSculo con la sensaci6n de la musica pop, Jaci Velasquez.

Alumnados: s20 Admisldn General: $25 Estudiantes: $15
Se requiere inscripcidn previa. Para informacidn adicional, favor de llamar a: The Rol>bins Group. 818.776.1244, ext.l3.

OUTSTANDING LATINAS OF THE YEAR

Carwrl

Wednesday; October 11, 2000 2proto8|Mi
tiato tlwalra, URTvvreal StMlo$, HoNywood

» SfmrttMS: Sw-ite Brown, Executive Director White House Initiative on Educational Excellence for Hispanic Americans.
"Ttm Color of Power" witti Donna Fujii. color expert and author of Color with Style. "The Wisdom of the Frijoles"
witti Yoianda Nava, Emmy-award winnir^ journalist and author of It's All in the Frijoles and many other speariters.

Pius: CeletjHty Entertainnrtent with pop sensation Jaci Velisquez.

_ Alumni: $20 Ganaral Adnmssion: $25 Student: $15
Advanced raglsfcrBtion required. Fbr additional information, please call The RoN>ins &oup, 61&776.1244, twt.l3.
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UCLA Pai1dngSenn(xs is kx)king forMendfy, courteouspe^
to assist ourcustomers with theirpartdng and information needs.*

(Previous customer service and cash harxHir^g experierice preferred)

f^ morm Inhtnnatkin and It appUcatkm, Mtop by ttm Partdng Smvk— otHe*
ki 0M Stnthmen BuUdIng (a^acmnt to Partcing Structun B)
or call (310) 825-1386.

*M«i b« • owrMiOy r«gMw«d UCLA Mudwit

The Berkeley Review Provides!

review program
...continues to

set the standards
that others want

to follow!

sij^n up In \oiii si>l( l)fr«n i.

Oi (ohi'i I n h .iiul ir< fix t':

S)0""flfftliefiill course tuition.

I

Important MCAT Concepts^^ ,/^^
1

100 Hours Of Scheduled Lecture Topics

I

In The Classroora^f^^f^^^^f^^

200 Hours Of Office Hours To Supplement

The Lecture Topics,/.,^^^.^/,^^^

20 Hours Of Supplemental MCAT-Style

Problem Solving Sessions,f4,^u/444

10 Full-Length Mock MCAT Exams

During The Program^^f.^^^^./^^

5 Scheduled Full-Length Mock MCAT
Exam Testing Dates^/^^^^^^uf^^

2800 Pages Of Review Notes Covenng

Important MCAT Conccpts./.,/^./^^,

1400 MCAT-Style Passages With Clear

And Detailed Solutions^f.^/.^./.^^^^

Exceptional Instructors For Each Of

The Six Topic Areas Of The MCAT

Si^ii up \\ i(h ,1 (riiMul holoii*

II nain RunKninnni

P^^

ERKELEY
'? <»

f< • f: • V • I . c • vv

ili/mv: in >1CAT rri'j\ir.ifi.)!

I

i
'I

i
H

Excellent Review Materials That You

Get To Keep And Take Horae^^^^^

H
Application Assistance, Interview

Workshops, And Mock Interviews,/44^

umimi
www.berkeley-review.com

BRUIN OLYMPIANS
With >8 overall medals and eight gold medals. UCLA wa« rh# mott tf

on the medal stand at the Sydney Games.
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TEAM
From page 35

China, to advance to the medal round.

In the gold medal game against

Norway however, the defense broke

down in the final minute of play,

allowing the Nords to tie the game at

two.

The U.S. outplayed Norway for

most of the game, but came up short,

allowing a golden goal in overtime

and taking home the silver.

The Olympics were probably the

last for Fawcett, who won gold in '96.

Ellis traveled around Australia for

most of the tournament, scouting the

United States' upcoming opponents.

"It was a great and unbelievable

experience, not just the soccer side of

it but the atmosphere," Ellis said.

"Just to be around those elite athletes

was a tremendous honor."

On the men's side, Pete Vagenas,

Sasha Victorine, Frankie Hejduk and
Brad Friedc! helped the U.S. to iu

best ever Olympic finish. The men lost

to Chile in the bronze medal game.
Like the women, the men's team

outplayed the competition for most of

the game, but still came up short.

"I don't think there's any question

that we were definitely the dominant
(team) in terms of physicality. Games
like that when you have the run ofplay
for the first 20-25 minutes and you
don't score, it's bound to shift the

other way. They really didn't get that

much of the ball or that much of the

play up until the end," Vagenas said.

Most people expected the men's
volleyball team to contend in the

medal round, but it was not to be.

UCLA head coach Al Scates sent

Bruins Dan Landry, JeffNygaard and
Erik Sullivan to Sydney, but their per-

formances were disappointing, espe-

cially because Nygaard was suffering

from the effects of mono and strep

throat. The team hit a low point in the

fourth game, losing to winless South

Korea to eventually place 1 1 th.

"It was very disappointing," Scates

said. "That team could've won a

medal, and if they'd played well, we
could've done a gold medal. We
weren't expected to, but if we were at

the top ofour game we could've won a

gold medal."

Ironically, fans and family mem-
bers at the tournament were wonder-

ing if Scates, the winningest coach in

NCAA history, would ever accept a

spot as the national team's head
coach.

"Well, I'm not interested if they're

going to continue on in Colorado
Springs," Scates'^id of the national

team's training center.

"That's why I turned the job down
the last time."

UCLA senior Mark Williams com-
peted for the hometown Aussie

squad, which also failed to make the

medal round, though they ended up
placing eighth.

The UCLA men's water polo team
started its season without senior Sean
Kern, as he and former Bruin Dan
Hackett battled traditional men's
water polo powera Russia, Yugoslavia

and Spain to a sixth place finish at the

Olympics.

Natalie Williams, who also tried

out for the U.S. volleyball team,

scored a teanv4iigh IS points to help

secure an undefeated record and the

gold medal for women's basketball.

Part of the reason Sports

Illustrated chose UCLA as the No. 1

athletic school in the country in 1997

was because of its longstanding tradi-

tion of training Olympic athletes.

With 13 medals in team sports,

UCLA continued their custom of cul-

tivating top-level athletes.

' —-^
With contributions from JeffAgue ar>d

PauMne V^ Dally Bruin Senior Staff.
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Seniors to a
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930 Hilgard Avenue
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Students interested in interviewing for Investment Banking should

send resumes and cover letters by mail to:

^
Basil A. Bliss, Vice President

Lazard Freres & Co. LLC
30 Rockefeller Plaza

New York, NY 10020

FAX: (212)332-5975
I-:*. ^Sf .

^ Positions available in New York, Chicago, San Francisco

Visit our web site: www.lazard.com

Summer Internships Available
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LEWIS
From page 36

compared to reality. The city

is almost perfectly clean,

every building is different

and more creative than the

one next to it. Every street is

bright, a pleasure to walk

down.

Bondi and Manly beaches

are beautiful white sand

expanses, enclosed on both

sides by cliffs that rival any

Mediterranean island.

After a train ride of less

than an hour (and over 100

murals of Ian Thorpe), you

can pet koalas, kangaroos

and echidnas in the wild.

I guess I have to admit the

Olympics were not perfect

this year. Just ask the

Russian gymnasts who
scolTed at the results of the

vault after it was set to the

wrong height.

Also, NBC failed in their

part to show the games to

the world.

On Saturday, Sept. 27,

1

watched Ato Bolden and
Marion Jones win their heats

of the 200-meter at 10:30

a.m., Sydney time. My plane

left at 6 p.m.

The flight, plus the delay,'

took 16 hours. Customs and

finding a ride home from the

airport took another two
hours.

When I finally got home^,!

flipped on the TV to watch

more Olympics. A few hours

later, I saw the same races I

had watched in Sydiiey 24

hours before.

And NBC exec Dick

Ebersol wonders where the

ratings went. If viewers

respond as slow as NBC, he

should check the next ratings

period.

But back to the Games.
Some have speculated that if

Athens cannot get back on
schedule with its planning

for the 2004 games, Sydney
should be the default city

because it last hosted the

Olympics.

Anybody who was in

Sydney this time around

won't be able to help won-

dering exactly when is

Greece's deadline.

Lewis returns sadly, as he is

without the pet echidna that

would have made his apart-

ment complete. If you have an

extra one, e-mail

greglewis@uclabruins.com

MilOOP NOTEBOOK

Rush

becomes CBA
draftee

Former UCLA forward
JaRon Rush was drafted in

the third round of the

Continental Basketball

Association draft by the Fort

Wayne Fury two weeks ago.

The 6-foot-7 Kansas City

native declared himself eligi-

ble for the NBA Draft back

in early May, but was not

selected.

He joins the Fury along-

side other NCAA stars from
this past season, including

Fort Wayne's first round
choice, 6-10 center Malik
Allen from Villanova, 6-1

guard A.J. Guyton from
Indiana and 5-9 guard Andre
Patteron from Appalachian

State.

UCLA hoop
news

Saturday, Oct. 14 marks
the first official day of prac-

tice. Currently, players are in

conditioning after a strenu-

ous oflseason that saw many
players play summer league

and rigorously work out in

Westwood.

The Bruins open the 2000-

2001 campaign on the road

as they take on Roy
Williams' Kansas Jayhawks

on Nov. 9 at 6:30 p.m. EST at

the IKON Coaches vs.

Cancer Classic at Madison
Square Garden in New York.

Bruins in the

pros
With the start of NBA

training camps this week,

many former UCLA players

are vying to solidify profes-

sional roster spots this sea-

son.

Two weeks ago, 1995

Wooden Award winner Ed
O'Bannon signed a contract

with the Orlando Magic to

attend camp and compete
for a position on a ballclub

that added Tracy McGrady
and Grant Hill to its roster in

the offseason.

Meanwhile Ed's, brother

Charles played last season in

Japan and is looking to

return to the NBA after ini-

tially being drafted by the

Detroit Pistons. His former
Bruin teammates George
Zidek and Tyus Edney
played together in Italy, with

Edney earning MVP honors
in the Italian League.

Toby Bailey became an
unrestricted free agent after

two seasons with the Phoenix

Suns. The 6-6 guard was slat-

ed to signed a contract with

the Chicago Bulls, but nego-

tiations have stalled and no
agreement has been reached.

Bailey played in 46 games
this past season, shooting 41

percent for a 3.5 ppg aver-

age.

The 1 1 th pick in the 2000
NBA Draft, 6-10 forward
Jerome Moiso, recently

signed a three-year deal with

the Boston Celtics. Due to

NBA statutes prohibiting the

release of rookie contract

terms, no information is

known about annual salary

or incentives to the deal.

Former UCLA forward

Greg Foster, who played for

one season with Reggie

Miller in 1986 before trans-

ferring to Texas-El Paso to

join Tim Hardaway and
Antonio Davis, was acquired

by the Los Angeles Lakers.

The 6-1 1 center averaged 3.4

points in 60 games in

1999-2000.

1992 UCLA graduate

Don MacLean signed a deal

in the offseason to join the

Miami Heat, while teammate
and former Bruin Tracy
Murray was traded from

Washington to the Denver
Nuggets. The 6-7 guard aver-

aged 10.2 -points, 3.4

rebounds and shot 43 per-

cent from beyond the arc.

Darrick Martirt, a 5-11

guard, appeared in 71 games
last season for the

Sacramento Kings, backing

up Jason Williams and Tony
Delk. The 82-percent free

throw shooter averaged 5.7

points per contest for the

team in last year's playoffs.

Notes compiled by
AJ Cadman, Daily Bruin Senior

Staff.
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Graduate Degrees with a Competitive Edge
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Present this coupon and score 25%
off anything in the store. Anything!

• The newest, coolest stuff to wear.
• The hottest brands ... Hurley, Quiksllver,
Roxy, Rusty. Billabong, O'Neill. Split. Dawls.

• LA.'s best selection of sunglasses from
Arnette, Dragon. Spy. Black Flys, if^narchy,— Ray-Ban. Killer Loop. Tons more.

~
• Check It out!

Hurry! Coupon good thru 10/8/00,
Wortwood Vlllago «toro only.

0Oti\>%ie^ REAO,
Broxton A Kinross (3^0) 209-0986

^ Discounts off on^ prices. Not vafid w^ith other coupons. "
RSS
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Howdi Hdfk IMvflnity proyidM the

tools to be succeMful in todo/s fast-

changing environment. Located at the

crossroads of the Pacific, HPU brings a

global perspective to the classroom.

Vsil the Hawai fSidfi( University

rtpresentalin on campus

WUnesday,OcloiMr4

^ MotwafMshK
^ HiriwtlArhlil

^ MMtvafilrtilil

^ anlMrcf Affibl

> MirtMrtf Arts III

^ !> ttkt$h Tutthi h^ifc m •immi I

Ask about sdwiarship and assisionlihip opportunMes.
For cal)-8M<3«ACH#U<

FREE WASH & DRY

ONE FREE
! WASH & DRY

Valid on any top load washer.

One coupon per customer per week

EXPIRES 11/30*00

II Drop off Laundry 1

][
Special 75<r/Ib

1

1

with this coupon

I j
{r«g. 80« - min. $8.00)

II SAME DAY SERVICE AVAILABLE

I

EXPIRED l^O^
jj

EXPIRES 1I/3(VW

Sparkling Coin Laundry
2 locations

West Los Angeles West Hollywood

11927W. Pico Blvd.

(Between Barrington and Bundy)

(310) 312-8831

8961 Santa Monica Blvd.

(Comer of Santa Monica

and Robertson)

{310)'275-0566

COMPLIMENTARY
CONSULTATION

JOeliver Brilliant Results^

ORTHODONTIST
SINCE 1980

UCLA FACULTY MEMBER Dre Nader Dayani
Member American Assorntion of Orthndnntl>tff

Specializing in braces for adults & children

Removable
Traditional

(310) 826 - 7494
1 1645 Wiishire Blvd. #802
Los Angeles, CA 90025

• Cosmetic Porcelain

Surgical Orttiodontics

(949) 552 - 5890
18124 Culver Dr., #A
Irvine, CA 92715

Teeth Whitening
upper or lower

$85»o
uch

(Reg. S200.00)

rh« lTea»m«nt w« be oi lolowj; SiOOO.OO plut
SIOO.OO fOf each month of »reortmeot rendered
tof me<o( brace*. S900 00 pluj S 100 00 fo» eoch
rnorrtt) of treatment rendered tor rerrKjvobte

bracw ond «
1
TOO 00 plm S 1 26 00 per month for

ceramic brocet. S200 CO for diogno«ttc itudy
fTKxJel ond $1 75 00 for fomvai comultotloo.

•xpitatton date )(Mt-(X)

Ever wanted to

run your own

radio station?

ucuuuno.coM IS your
CAMPUS RAOWSTKnON
l°('I..ArH(ii(i.(-oni is an ttliTlir

inlcrnci music silc rc.altii'int,' live

and archived music pKi^'rHmmin^

and olhcr conlcnl including; dis-

cussions and downloads in "chan-

nels." (i'hanncis an- radio .slalions

within a slalittn. each dcvolcd lo a

style of music. All styles are wel-

come including, luil not limiletl to.

indie, punk, metal, ska. Hrit|M»p,

hardcore/emo. elecl ionic, dance,

K»lhic/iiiduslrial. hip hop, jazz.

world, and evi-n classical.

WANT TO PRODUCE A CHANNEL
ORBEADi?
intere.sli'd in producing; a channel

or DJinpa show? II ynu are. you

should Ih- knowle<l(real)le and |>a.v

sionale aUiiil Ihe kind oi'mu.sic

you pro|»o,se to play You'll Im'

asketl to recruit IWs and other

.stall' to drive the other content in

your channel. And you should lie

|)a.s.sionate aUiul th<- Internet as a

meilittm lor mu.sic and »» a way to

tirinjj to^'itther communities of

music lovers.

Other |Misitions are al.so availalile,

and students who just want to

check it out as interns are also

welcomi!.

Visit us in Ackerman Tnion (frand

IJallrtMim tonight, Tuesday Oct. .'{

at (i.M) p.m. to fintl out how you

can join up.

nM MiJM|M oijiB Khradbxon,

lkil4rM^UCUItillmi,

stndeRt Mdb at Um

SWwt Me«i Orintita and OpwInk

lNi^liH^OcL3atfc30M.

UCLARAOIO.CO

V*^ -•f : '
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altcmatefor the U.S. team. She made
the trip to Sydney and was pulled out

of the stands to celebrate after the

gold-medal victory.

"In women's water polo, four
Bruins lost the closest gold medal
game in Olympics history, as

Australia beat the U.S. on a long
range shot with less than half a second
left.

The contest was a rematch ofa pre-

liminary game in which the Aussies

won 7-6. UCLA head coach Guy
Baker coached the Americans,
Nicolle Payne was the tournament's

best goalkeeper, and senior Coralie

Simmons also played strong, scoring

nine goals.

Sophomore Robin Beauregard
scored six goals for the U.S. squad.

The two USA-Australia games
were the two highest-attended

women's water polo games in history.

The women's soccer team featured

two of the last three UCLA head
coaches: Joy Fawcett playing at the

midfield spot and current coach
Jillian Ellis as an assistant coach.

Team USA came out of the

Games' toughest bracket, going
unbeaten against the world's second-

and third-best teams, Norway and

~
See TEAM, page 32
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FOOTBALLNOTEBOOK
A-„

Paus recovers
Quarterback Cory Paus's arm is

fine. After 10 months without play-

ing an entire game, Paus says his

arm is sore, but no more sore than it

would be after any game.

Paus missed four weeks with a

separated shoulder that he got on
the first play of UCLA's opening

game against Alabama.

"It's not perfect, but it's pretty

good," he said. "I really had to step

in to some of the longer throws, but

I should be 100 percent by next

game." -^ -v^

The next game is two weeks away
at Cal. This Saturday is the ^ruins'

bye week,.

Timely rest

The bye week comes at a perfect

time for the Bruins.

"We're a beat up football team
right now," head coach Bob Toledo

said. "We're going to use this to rest

some of the guys who are hurt, and
build quality depth with our back-

ups."

Some key Bruin starters will use

the time to recuperate from injuries.

Among the players who will miss all

or parts of practice over the next

two weeks are Paus, running backs

DeShaun Foster (broken hand),

Jermaine Lewis (tweaked ankle),

defensive lineman Kenyon
Coleman (knee surgery). Ken
Kocher (sprained ankle) and Rusty

Williams (shoulder sprain), as well

as defensive backs Jason Bell

(pulled hamstring) and Marques
Anderson (undisclosed shoulder

injury)^ ,._^ ....... . _

Despite loss of

Foster, offense

remains the same
For the third year in a row star

running back DeShaun Foster has

sustained an injury that will force

him to miss action.

"He's one of the great backs In

the country," Toledo said. "Without

him, we're missing a lot from the

team."

Toledo said that he will not

change his ofTense at all. "We
recruit players to the system and I

think you guys saw that on Saturday

with Jermaine (Lewis) and Akil

(Harris) each gaining over 100

yards."

Toledo and Paus both said that

they expect teams to sUck eight men
on the line of scrimmage, as they

have done all season, despite Foster

being out. ..; ^
;

.
'

"I was real excited to come back

and get a chance to play with

DeShaun." Paus said. "But I know
how he feels, because I just came
back myself."

Polls unkind to~
Bruins

"I can't really get caught up in

that," Toledo said about this

week's polls.

Despite a 38-31 win, UCLA
dropped a spot in each poll, even

though teams ranked ahead of the

Bruins have lost to them. ESPN
has the Bruins ranked No. 17, and
the AP ranks them 16th.

"Michigan is 10 spots ahead of

us?" Toledo asked at Monday's
news conference.

UCLA beat the Wolverines 23-

20 two weeks ago at the Rose
Bowl.

"Maybe the game was on too

late, and (they) voted when we
were down 21-0," Toledo said.

The Pac-10 now has five schools

in the Top 25, with Oregon at No.

9, Washington at No. 13, USC at

No. 18 and Oregon State No. 23.

Further examination of poll

logic yields the following:

Washington and Miami both have
one loss, Washington has played a

tougher schedule, Washington
beat Miami two weeks ago, but the

Huskies are ranked seven spots

lower than the Hurricanes.

Lewis to Start ...

for now
The saga of running back

Jermaine Lewis continues. This
will be the third time in his four

years that he has the starting spot.

"He's a good player who's had
his place taken from him by some
great players," Toledo said

Skip Hicks was the first back to

take over the starting role from
Lewis, and now Foster has sup-

planted him as the No. 1 running
back.

"Skip Hicks is in the NFL now,
and DeShaun Foster will be play-

ing in that three-letter league too,"

Toledo said.

Notes compiled by Greg Lewis, Daily

Bruin Senior Staff.

^. ,. . _«
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Update on and off the gridiron

After Saturday's comeback
;;

victory over the Sun Devils, the;

Bruins have a bye week, and

they're taking full advantage of It.

See page 35 for football notes

Tuesday, October 3, 2000 '

— Daily Bruin

Sports on the Web Q q
See all this and more at i

the DaHy Bruin's :

Website: •
•

www.dailybruin.ucla.edu I

Bruins boost U.S. teams during Games

The AswciMrd ffm

USA's Lisa Fernandezjumps into the arms of Jennifer McFaib, who
scored the gold-medal winning run vs. Japan at the 2000 Olympics.

OLYMPICS: TVadition of

UCLA athletics continues

as alumni earn 18 medals

By Greg Lewis

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

SYDNEY, Australia - Every

Oiympics, UCLA sends more ath-

letes to the games than any other uni-

versity. This year was no exception

with SO Bruins competing and coach-

ing For eight difTerent countries.

Olympic team sports are well-

stocked with Bruins who have been

responsible for many of the school's

103 national championships. Of
UCLA's 18 medals, 14 were awarded

in team sports, seven gold, four silver

and three bronze.

Softball, where UCLA has domi-

nated the

NCAA, was

the most well-

represented

of the team

sports. Eight

Bruins played

Softball in

Sydney, five

winning gold

medals for the

United States

and three

earning bronze for the Aussies.

For the second Olympics in a row,

pitcher Lisa Fernandez asserted her-

self as the best player in the world,

pitching in the team's most important

games, including the extra-inning

gold medal game against the previ-

ously-undefeated Japanese squad.

The Softball team had won 112

games in a row before the Japanese

beat USA in the preliminary round,

also in extra-innings. In the next game
the U.S. lost to fourth-place China in

an Olympic-record 14 innings. That

brought on a matchup with the home-

town Aussies, the only team to beat

the United States in Atlanta four

years ago.

That game went 13 innings, with

Fernandez striking out an Olympic

record 25 of the 40 batters she faced.

UCLA's Christie Ambrosi singled

home Team USA's only run of the

game in the top of the 13th.

In the bottom of the inning, how-

ever, Australia's Peta Edebone hit a

two-run home run to left field to win

the game.
"1 made two mistakes the whole

game," Fernandez said. "That one

was a dropbail that didn't drop."

The game was almost identical to

the United States' loss in 19%, in

which Fernandez was perfect

through 10 innings before relinquish-

ing a home run to lose the game.

The U.S. came back to win the

next two games in preliminary play,

drawing a medal round matchup
against the Chinese. UCLA junior

catcher Stacey Nuveman. the only

current collegian on the squad, prac-

tically won the game by herself.

She picked two runners off first

base, including one in the top of the

14th. In the bottom of the inning, she

hit a three-run home run to win the

game for the U.S.

The win forced a rematch with

Australia, with the loser taking home
the bronze, and the winner facing the

powerful Japanese squad. Fernandez

struck out 13 Aussies in USA's only

game against a medal-round team
that did not go into extra innings.

After the gold medal game, the U.S.

played a total of five extra inning

games.

Nuveman and Fernandez again

starred in the gold medal game.

Nuveman went 2-for-3, including an

RBI single in the fifth to tie the score

at one and a single in the bottom of

the eighth that ended up being the

winning run after Jennifer McFalls

took on the pinch running duties.

Third baseman Jennifer

Brundage, second baseman Dr. Dot
Richardson and first baseman Sheila

Comell-Douty, who each started

every game, also earned gold medals

for UCLA and the United Sutes.

Former UCLA players Tanya
Harding, who pitched Australia to its

preliminary round victory over the

United States, catcher Kerry Dienelt

and right fielder JoAnne Brown all

earned bronze medab while

representing Australia.

Junior Amanda Freed was an

SccTEMipagcJS

UCLA atNetes

crowd ^ney
in individual

competitions
GAMES: Solo efforts net

four medals, place Bruins

in international spotlight

By Greg Lewis

Daily Bruin SenkK StafF

SYDNEY, Australia - Bruins excel

not only in team sports such as soft-

ball, volleyball, soccer and water polo,

but are typically some of the higher

profile athletes in individual sports, as

well.

The most visible Bruins are in track

and field, which featured 1 1 UCLA
athletes this year.

Ato Boldon, representing Trinidad

& Tobago, was the most successful

Bruin, winning silver in the 100 meters

and bronze in the 200m.

-Boklon clocked the fastest qualify-

ing time in the 200m at 20.52 seconds,

and was the favorite entering the final

as well, but lost to surprise winner

Konstantinos Kenteris of Greece.

Kenteris was the first man from his

country to win a sprinting gold since

the ancient Olympics. Darren

Campbell ofGreat Britain placed sec-

ond.
"

I didn't do what I came here to db,

which was win a gold medal," Boklon

said in a TV interview after the 200m
race. "I'm happy and disappointed at

the same time
."

Andrea Anderson was UCLA's
only track and field goki medal win-

ner, helping the U.S. l,600flieter relay

team defeat Jamaica and the Russian

Federation teams.

Shot putter John Godina was the

first Bruin to medal in Sydney, earn-

ing the bronze with a throw of
69-6 3/4.

Other Bruins who competed were

Amy Acuff in the high jump, Shelia

Burrell in the hcplathalon, Gail

Devers in the 100 meter hurdles,

SMliaiMMNUS,pa9e30

Australia wins gold with the Olympics coming in a dose second
COLUMN: City ambiance, people

make for memorable Games by

catering to tourists, sports fans

If
Sydney was a basketball team, it certainly

would have been coached by John
Wooden.

Before I left, I referred

to my 10 days in Australia,

as "my trip to the

Olympics."

Now, it's "my trip to

Sydney." As a sports fan, I

never thought that would

happen. I did not think

some city where the toilets

flush backward would be

more memorable than

watching the fastest man
on Earth one day, and a

gold medal softball game
^———^—

the next

After all, the Olympics are the essence of

sports. How could they compete with a city

known for its Opera House?

But Sydney is just like a Wooden team.

Everything about it works.

The first step the Australian Olympic
Committee took to walk the walk in making
2000 the best Olympic games yet was actually

offering spectator-friendly events.

Sit in row 35, and there's an empty seat in

row 20? No problem. Just sit there. At the

USA-Australia softball gold medal game, I

moved up from row 38 to row I.

See your favorite athlete on the wrestling

mat, and you are stuck in the far comer? Run
right down to the floor and take a snap shot.

This is a far cry from UCLA game manage-
ment, where they cane you if you look at a seat

two rows down.

Step two by the AOC - Olympic event tick-

ets doubled as passes to ride the Sydney rail

system for free.

The Sydney buses were an event in them-

selves. Three times 1 rode a bus, three times I

heard the whole bus singing in harmony The
songs "Waltzing Matilda," "The Star Spangled

Banner" and "The wheels on the bus go round
and round ..." were the most popular.

Another quirk that many travellers noticed

and nicknamed "Aussie advice" was the some-
times troublesome politeness of the

Sydneysiders.

If you ask an Australian for advice, they will

be more than happy to give it. Unfortunately,

they are not always right. Getting directions to

something that turns out to be right around the

corner can be much more complicated than

necessary.

After exploring the city for eight days, I was
on my way to Darling Harbour to watch
wrestling. Two rather large men wearing

Estonia National Team jackets appeared lost,

so I asked them where they were trying to go.

One responded by waving his arms around
for several seconds, pantomiming a giant bear

hug, before finally picking out the right word -

"Rassling,"hesaid.

After I pointed him in the right direction, I

felt that I knew the city better than most of the

people who lived there.

Tliat's the other thing about the Olympics.

The athletes are people. Although the Dream
Team demanded to stay in a luxury hotel, most
athletes were walking around the city, looking

just as much like a tourist as any other vaca-

tioner.

I sat next to the Slovenian delegation at the

world's largest IMAX and talked about their

efforts to field an Olympic team despite a hor-

rible national eoooomy.

On more than one occasion, I ran into

United States athletes shopping for CDs or

picking out a boomerang to bring home to

their family.

After gold-medal wrestler Rulon Gardner's

semifinal match, we struck up a conversation,

and he asked if I wanted a picture together.

Athletes were all over the place - in bars, in

museums at the Opera House, climbing the

Sydney Harbour Bridge.

Watching all the competiton have the time
of their lives at the closing ceremonies, this

much was obvious:

"This was the best Olympic games ever,"

International Olympic Committee Chairman
Juan Antonio Samaranch said.

What really made the Olympic games great

was Sydney.

Sports lllustrated's Rick Reilly was right.

He wrote, "I know where the 2008 Olympics
should be. Sydney The 2012 Olympics?

Sydney."

Besides live events, the one thing you cannot
possibly find out from NBC is how perfect a

city Sydney is.

The pictures on the television are nothing

M
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Suspect wanted for sexual assault

UCPO

Police are looking for a Latino or African American man with a stocky

build who is believed to be sexually assaulting women in Lots 2 and 3.

SAFETY: Campus police

suggest women walk to

parking lots in groups

ByLinhl^
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Police are looking for a man they

believe is responsible for a series of

sexual batteries on campus.

In each incident, the suspect

approached women - all under the

age of 30 - from behind as they

walked to their cars alone in Lots 2

and 3. The suspect reportedly

grabbed the victims' breasts before

fleeing the scene.

The last incident occurred

Saturday, making this the seventh

case reported since Aug. 22.

The suspect is described as a

Latino or African American man in

his early twenties with a stcKky build

and closely shaven hair. He is

between 5 feet 8 inches and 5 feet 10

inches tall. On one occasion, he

reportedly wore a hooded shirt.

Though most incidents took place

on a Tuesday or Wednesday between

4 and 4:30 p.m., Saturday's case was

the first time the assault occurred

over the weekend.

"This was one day we were very

limited on manpower," said Sgt. Phil

Baguiao of the university police

department.

According to Baguiao, there are

usually fewer cars parked in the lot on
Saturdays. He said police were sur-

prised to hear the incident occurred

that day.

During the most recent case,

which occurred at 2:25 p.m. in Lot 2,

the suspect reportedly placed his

See CRIME, page 12

Impact of gun violence

sparks panel discussion
CONFERENCE Speakers

recall tragic experiences,

offer potential solutions

By Bimal Rajkomar
Daily Bruin Contributor

The force of a bullet sends a vic-

tim sprawling to the floor. The vic-

tim has a chance of living if it hasn't

punctured their heart or a major

artery.

But if the victim is shot in the

head, things are different.

"Their face could be destroyed,"

said Dr. Carolyn Sachs, assistant

^professor at the Emergency
tWedicine Center.

jf Some scream in agony and others

Vpry, not out of pain, but fear of

fying.

"They're scared," Sachs said.

"It's a life-threatening event."

The paramedic takes the victim

to the hospital. Ifit's UCLA, the vic-

tim is taken to the "resuscitation

suite," where they're stripped of

their clothes while doctors try to

save the victim's life.

"It's not glamorous," Sachs said.

"They're lying flat on their back

looking up at five to 10 people."

Yet in many movies and through-

out America, perceptions of gun
violence are different. The hero kills

the bad guys, and though injured,

goes on to live. In real life, those

lines are more often blurred, and
gun violence can affect all facets of

life.

"I buried my 84th young person

on Friday - killed in a gang shoot-

ing," said Father Gregory J. Boyle,

director of Jobs for a Future and

Homeboy Industries.

Boyle was one of several mem-
bers of a round-table discussion

titled "First Monday 2000: United

to End Gun Violence," at the

UCLA School of Law on Monday.
The discussion, part of a national

campaign promoting educition and

SeeCUNS,pa9e14

Pholo illuiiration by DAVt HILlTOarty Bruin Senioi Staff

Handguns are the most commonly used weapon in homicides in

the United States, according to the U.S. Department of Justice.

Candidates remain wNle addressing platform issues

DEBATE: No clear victor

apparent in match-up as

voters remain unswayed

ByOmMPradwr
Daily Bruin Reporter

Republican George W. Bush
sparred with Democrat Al Gore
Tuesday night in the first presiderh

tial debate of the 2000 campaign.

PBS Newshour's Jim Lehrer

moderated the 90-minute event at

the University of Massachusetts'

Boston campus, with both candi-

dates answering his questions from
behind a podium on-stage.

In one of the more cordial

debates in recent memory. Gore
generally appeared more fluid while

Bush at times showed signs of ner-

vousness.

But neither candidate scored

what could be termed a decisive vic^

tory.

Gore reiterated his commitment
to a "woman's right to choose," and
made the most of Bush's recent

statements criticizing the Food and
Drug Administration's approval of

the controversial abortion pill RU-
486. "7

But Bush firmly rebutted Gore,

twice arguing that despite opposing

abortion, his position would not be

used as a "litmus test" when
appointing justices to the Supreme
Court.

Political science Professor John
Zailer, who follows 'elections, said

neither candidate appeared to com-
mit a major faux pas, and that the

public's reaction to their perfor-

mance is unpredictable.

"I saw Gore as the aggressor

with more facts and figures, but

Bush approached the debate with

more philosophical answers," he
said. "It'll be interesting to see

which style worked."

With two presidential and one
vice presidential debate scheduled

for the coming weeks, supporters of

both Bush and Gore said they were
pleased with their candidates'

debut.

SMNMP,pa9e14

Health insurance

soon to become

mandatory for

undergraduates

REGENTS: Policy to take

effect next fall; coverage

will be subsidized by UC

By Benjamin Parke
Daily Bruin Contributor

Beginning fall 2001, all students

at the University of California will

be required to have health insurance

as a condition of their enrollment.

The UC Board of Regents adopt-

ed the new policy at their Sept. 13-14

meeting in San Francisco after it

was recommended by the UC
Advisory Committee on Student

Health, due to concerns over grow-

ing numbers of undergraduates
lacking sufficient coverage.

An estimated 40 percent of stu-

dents lack adequate health care,

according to UC campus surveys.

Another concern was that stu-

dents are increasingly living out of

their plan's area of coverage since

they leave home to come to college.

Students who do not already have

health insurance will still be able to

purchase it through UC.
"The new undergraduate health

insurance is intended to respond to

the crisis in student health care and
meet the needs of high numbers of

students who are dropping out for

medical reasons," said UC
President Richard Atkinson in a
statement.

Premiums for the plans would be
separate from the poFtions of the

registration fees all students pay
toward campus health centers that

provide basic services, testing and
referrals.

Since 1963, all international stu-

dents have been required to have

health insurance, and a similar man-
date has existed for graduate stu-

dents for the last 10 years. But only

UC Berkeley and UC Santa Cruz
require undergraduates to have
insurance - policies that were initi-

ated by student referenda.

Costs of the UCB and UCSC
plans averaged $415 per student

over the past year, but premiums
from campus to campus will vary

due to local health care market con-

ditions and other factors.

A model plan for the rest of the

campuses was expected to cost

between $400 and $500 per year,

with schools getting better rates as a

result of more students participat-

ing.

UCLA's health plan, which is

separate from the registration fees

that partially fund the campus
health center, costs about $700 a

year.

Currently, two-thirds of UCLA
undergraduates are covered under
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COMMUNITY BRIEFS

School of Public Health

hosts Web cast today
A panel of professors from the UCLA

School of Public Health will present "Public

Health ... Live/Online," today as an Internet

and local cable broadcast.

The event, which begins at 6:30 p.m., seeks to

provide public health professionals and others

interested in the topic with an overview of

today's public health issues.

The Web cast can be accessed at

www.ph.ucla.edu or on public access Channel

36 in Los Angeles, and on UCTV.
Project coordinators will seek feedback from

Internet and television viewers in order to tailor

future broadcasts.

"Internet technology offers exciting oppor-

tunities to reach vast new audiences efficiently

and inexpensively," said V. Gale Winting, asso-

ciate dean of the schcwl. "The School of Public

Health wants to use this technology to help

meet the training and continuing education

needs of public health practitioners, particular-

ly those in remote areas without

easy access to a university setting,

and to reach out to the community at

large." •;.

undergraduate education at

UCI.

The program will be tested at

both UCI and Irvine Valley College.

UC Irvine to tiest new New textile seeks io

online writing program freshen stinky socks
UC Irvine has received a $113,000 grant

from the U.S. Department of Education to test

a new online program called Grammar From
the Ground Up.

The program will allow students online

access to writing specialists who correct and
comment on their work. .

'. r .

The grant will help UCI assess the program's

effectiveness in improving students' skills and
confidence and its suitability for use at other

colleges and universities.

"By integrating online writing practice with

feedback from writing specialists, this program
encourages students to become fully engaged in

developing strong writing abilities during their

first years at UCI," said Meredith Lee, dean of

Locker rooms and student dorms every-

where coukl soon be a little more fragrant,

thanks to an invention by UC Davis textile

chemist Gang Sun: odorless sports socks.

The same technology could be used to

make everything from odor-free diapers to

hospital gowns that repel bacteria and viru»-

es.

"Textiles make great media for growing
bacteria," Sun said.

Bacteria and yeasts in clothing break down
perspiration, which has little odor by itself,

and cause the smell.

Sun said he wore the socks for a couple of

days, with no obvious smell. After use, the

socks need only a machine wash with house-

hold chlorine bleach to recharge the bacteria-

killing capacity.

The technology works by attaching chlo-

rine-containing molecules called halamines to

textile fibers, using a method patented by Sun.

Chlorine in the form of halamines has power-

ful bacteria-killing properties, used for exam-

ple to disinfect swimming pools. Unlike chlo-

rine gas, there are no adverse effects as toxic

chlorinated carbon atoms are notgenerkted.

By sticking halamines to the cellulose

fibers in cotton, the bacteria-killing effect can

be bonded to the material and used again and

again.

Eventually, the chlorine is used up and can

be regenerated with a wash in chlorine bleach.

The key to this invention was finding a

practical way to bind the halamines to the cot-

ton. 'Obviously, one limitation is that you

can't destroy the fabric during manufacture,'

says Sun. The finished product has to be as

robust as regular textile, and the process has

to be economical.

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire reports.

Time IS

running out!

Apply to work at

the Daily Bruin

today.

Applications due by
5 p.m. on Friday, Oct. 6

in 118 Kerckhoff Hall

CORRECTIONS

The article "Green means go" (Arts

and Entertainment, Oct. 3) contained

an error in the photo caption. Ben
Affleck and Matt Damon are letting an
unknown writer direct his own screen-

play and the movie-making process

will be documented on HBO.
The article "Clustering together"

(News, Oct. 3) also contained an error.

The story should have stated students

do not necessarily have to complete all

three quarters in order to receive hon-

ors credit; they will receive credit for

whatever quarters they complete. They
will not receive four GE course credits

if they do not complete the full year.
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Student translators help keep the

lines of communication open at

the UCLA Medical Center

ByJuKcYoshMia
Daily Bruin Contributor

For some people, a trip to the hospital

can be traumatizing enough without hav-

ing to worry about (xtmmunicating with

hospital stafTin another language.

In an attempt to case this concern.

Students Society LINC for UCLA
Hospital Patients was founded in spring

2000 to facilitate communication between

patients, doctors and nurses.

"It can be such an impersonal experi-

ence," said Esther Melamed, LINC presi-

dent and co-founder. "Imagine going to

the hospital and not being able to under-

stand what your doctors and nurses are

saying to you."

LINC, which stands for Library

. Interpreting Caretaking, offers interpret-

ing services to hospital patients who can

not speak English.

"I have quite a few relatives who can't

speak English well and I've had to inter-

pret for them before," said third-year phys-

iological science student Shirleen Loloyan.

"It's not fair to patients to be in an unfa-

miliar setting who can't speak the lan-

guage," she continued. "I wanted to help

out with that."

It also gives students the chance to work
with doctors and nurses on a personal level

and to witness doctor-patient interaction

first-hand.

The idea for LINC formed while

Melamed worked as an interpreter for the

hospital.

In search of a meaningful clinical expe-

rience where she could see patients and
doctors interact, Melamed joined the hos-

pital's Interpreter Services, which is now
directly afTiiiated with LINC, where volun-

teers wait for hospital officials to call for

their services.

"I enjoyed it a lot," Melamed said. "I

would Ulk to a lot of patients, but I felt like

I could do more than just wait for an
appointment."

Although the hospital already provided

some interpreters, the services were limit-

ed, according to Melamed.

"Many patients were either left without

an interpreter or had to talk on the phone
with interpreters," she said.

Before founding LINC, Melamed sUrt-

ed a library of foreign languages for the

hospital, realizing that often when patients

would ask for reading material in their

native language, the hospital would have

little or nothing.

"I looked on the Internet and found on-

line magazines and printed them out,"

Melamed said. "I also asked professors if

they had any materials."

Professors donated books and maga-
zines in Russian, French, Hebrew, Spanish

and German. Since then, the library

received additional donations of materials

in Persian and Arabic.

After continuing to interpret for the

hospital, Melamed decided to expand the

translating services offered by students.

She then talked to fellow students Lori

Panossian, vice president of internal

affairs, and Amber Misseiger, who agreed

to help form the club.

"I wanted to get involved in a program
to interact more with doctors and
patients," Panossian said. "I also wanted
to help patients who spoke my native lan-

guage."

Students interested in LINC must fint

attend an orientation session at the hospi-

tal where they learn more about the pro-

gram and the interpreting process, and
take language proficiency tests.

"We ask them to do an oral interpreta-

tion of a variety of medical sentences and
phrases," said Tony Padilla, director of

patient relations and volunteer for the

Medical Center. "Then we ask individuals

who are experts in those languages to see

how accurate the oral interpretation is."

"Our goal is to get a large group ofded-

icated students who are excited to help

patients," Melamed said.

Although it is not necessary to be a

native speaker, volunteers must have pro-

ficiency in the language they want to inter-

pret.

"We use mainly common words, but it

could get technical depending on the situa-

tion," said Panossian.

LINC members must also be registered

as hospital volunteers, which gives them
health clearance.

Once accepted into the program, they

must pay a $10 membership fee, which

helps buy books for the library, and com-
mit to volunteering 80 hours during the

year. They also interview with a patient

liaison and shadow a translator to familiar-

ize themselves with the program.

"This is designed so that volunteers

have an appropriate level of maturity and
communication skills to visit patients in

the hospital," Padilla said. _.

After the training, LINC volunteers are

able to help hospital officials who seek spe-

cific translators from Interpreters

Services.

LINC has now grown to a membership
of 30 interpreters who speak Spanish,

Russian, Armenian, Farsi, Korean,
Japanese, ' Mandarin, Tagalog,

Viettomese, Portuguese and Cantonese.

Currently, Spanish is the most widely

utilized language, with American Sign

Language as second, according to

Interpreter Services.

For many members, the prospect of
interaction with patients, doctors and
nurses seems to be a common reason for

joining LINC.

"One of the main reasons why I got

involved was because I wanted to help

break down the language barrier between
doctors and patients," said Richard
Omelas, third-year biology student. "I also

got to see how patients and doctors inter-

act."

The acronym LINC is symbolic of the

attempt between doctors and patients in

trying to understand one another, accord-

ing to Melamed Additionally, it also links

students and doctors because it allows stu-

dents to see if they want to actually go into

the medical profession.

"It is the perfect clinical environment,"

she said. "You can see what it feels like to

be the doctor and the patient. It's a good
experience for pre-med students and you
get to really help people."

With their interpreting skills, LINC
members have assisted patients and doc-

tors in communi'cation during medical

examinations, surgical consent situations,

and in labor and delivery rooms.

. "Students learn a great deal about what
it's like to be a physician and what physi-

cians do," Padilla said. "It also helps them
enhance their medical terminology and
help them discover for themselves whether
this is actually the field they want to pur-

sue."

To find out more inforntation about LINC
e-mail enf>elamed#ucla.edu.
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Oiinia issuing neW online regulations
INTERNET: Rules reveal

country remains heavily

controlled by government

By Joe McDonald
The Associated Press

SHANGHAI, China - China has

issued a new list of rules for Internet

use, ordering access providers to

guard against online political activity

and reinforcing limits on foreign

investment.

The rules, part of broad regula-

tions on the telecomrnunications

industry, add little to how China
already regulates the Web. But the

announcement could cause a chill in a

field dependent on foreign financing.

Companies had hoped for a more
liberal climate after China's planned

entry into the World Trade
Organization.

The announcement Sunday by
state media also affirms Beijing's

resolve to keep the Web from being

used to spread opposition to commu-
nist rule.

"This is a reality check that China
is a heavily regulated market and will

remain that way for some time," said

Nicholas Spratt, who follows the

industry for Lehman Brothers Asia in

Hong Kong.

In one of the few explicit new
requirements, Internet Service

Providers are required to keep
records on users and the material they

post online.

If they discover prohibited con-

tent, providers are required to

remove it and turn over their records

to the authorities. Those who posted

the prohibited material could be pros-

ecuted.

The regulations say content

providers must have approval from
the Ministry of Information Industry

to receive investment or collaboration

from abroad.

Chinese companies already oper-

ate under such a requirement.

I^edific Sites identified

as big dioxin

WASTE: U.S. industries

account for one-third

of build-up in Arctic
Mh.^

The AisodRcd Press

Chinese police wearing new uniforms issued on Oct. 1 detain a

Falun Gong protester by gagging her with her protest banner.

Announcing the prohibition could jar service providers into helping to

be a warning of impending enforce-

ment by the ministry against dozens
of companies with unauthorized for-

eign owners, investors or partners.

The ministry tried last year to ban
all foreign Web investment. China
later agreed to let foreigners own 49
percent of Web companies once it

joins the Wofld Trade Organization,

and 50 percent after two years. There
is no firm date yet on China's WTO
entry.

Beijing also appears to be trying to

police security-related content restric-

tions.

Regulators in August shut down a

Web site run by pro-democracy
activists on a Beijing service provider.

The company said it hadn't looked at

the site's content until alerted by
police.

Spratt, of Lehman Brothers, said

he expected the subversion rule to be

"watered down" but noted that Web
companies already are playing an

enforcement role.

By Matt Crenson
The Associated Press-: -

NEW YORK - For the first

time, scientists say they have pirv

pointed many of the industrial pol-

luters responsible for the dioxin

that is ending up in the Arctic.

To perform the study, scientists

at New York City's Queens
University modified a computer
program originally designed to

track fallout in the event of a

nuclear accident.

They found that 35 municipal

waste incinera- .. - - <,'
tors, cement —i^__».i_
kilns and steel

plants in the

eastern and
central United

States account

for one-third

of the dioxin

reaching
Nunavut Territory in the Canadian
Arctic.

For example, during the one-

year study a single municipal waste

incinerator in Harrisburg, Pa.,

accounted for nearly 5 percent of

the dioxin reaching Broughton
Island, just north of the Arctic

Circle on Baffin Bay.

Another waste incinerator in

Ames, Iowa, contributed about 5

percent of the dioxin reaching

Chesterfield Inlet on Canada's
Hudson Bay, 2,000 miles away.

"I think the study demonstrates

that we should revise our concept

of neighbors," said Greg Block,

director of the North American
Commission for Environmental

Cooperation. The organization

funded the study

Dioxin is of particular concern

in the Arctic because* it is an
extremely long-lived pollutant that

tends to build up in the fat of ani-

mals and people. Native people in

the Arctic consume a diet high in

fish and sea mammals, so on aver-

age their bodies carry about twice

as much dioxin as a person living in

southern Canada or the United

States.-^ ..:^!"'"''
•
.

Dioxin has been shown to cause

cancer, brain damage and repro-

ductive abnormalities in animals,

but the degree of its threat to

humans remains unclear.

"We are increasingly worried

about this situation," said Sheila

Watt-Cloutier, the Canadian presi-

dent of the————^ I n u i t

Circumpolar
Conference.
"The environ-

ment is actual-

ly our super-

market."

'

' '

. The com-

puter program
used in the study, developed by the

National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration, sim-

ulates the weather across North
America on an hour-by-hour basis.

Researchers entered into the

program detailed information

about releases from more than

40,000 dioxin sources, then fol-

lowed individual "puffs" of conta-

minated air. Once the air had
reached the Arctic, they estimated

the dioxin fallout.

The study showed that most of

the dioxin reaching the eastern part

of the Canadian Arctic comes from
the eastern United States. Dioxin

released in the Midwest tends to

end up farther west.

Dioxin has been
shown to cause

cancer in animals.
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The Associated Press

Palestinians throw stones at an Israeli Army outpost in the Netzarim settlen>ent crossing, south of the
Gaza strip, on Tuesday.

BLOODSHED: Israel's use

of real bullets claimed

excessive by dissidents

By Laura IQng

The Associated Press

NETZARIM JUNCTION, Gaza
Strip — This violent crossroads, scene

of some of the bloodiest battles in six

days of Israeli-Palestinian clashes, is

ground zero in a growing debate:

How much force is too much force?

Israeli military doctrine is simple:

When soldiers' lives are threatened,

deadly force is justified. But in places

like Netzarim, where teenage

Palestinian stone-throwers are being

felled by live bullets and machine-gun

fire from helicopter gunships, the

unequal matchup has Israelis on the

defensive.
':

Israel argues that the presence of

Palestinian gunmen among the

demonstrators - even if they are only

a tiny minority in the crowd - leaves

its soldiers with no choice but to use

live ammunition.

"Wherever we are fired upon, we
will fire back," Ephraim Sneh, the

deputy defense minister, told Israel

radio on Tuesday. "

Since the unrest began last week,

56 people have died. Two of the dead
were Israeli soldiers and one was a

Jewish Israeli civilian, but 43 were

Palestinians and the other 10 were

Israeli Arabs.

"It's not a war. We're not shooting

at them; they're shooting at us and
we're dying," said senior Palestinian

negotiator Saeb Erekat.

SeeR)RCE,pag«16

Couple hoping test-tube

baby can save sister's life

PROCEDURE: Newborn
genetically chosen to be

.sibling's marrow donor

By Margaret Taus

The Associated Press

MINNEAPOLIS - In the first

known case of its kind, a Colorado
couple created a test-tube baby who
was genetically screened and selected

-in the hope he could save the life of
his 6-year-old sister.

The sister, Molly Nash, has a rare

genetic disease, Fanconi anemia, that

prevents her body from making bone
marrow. But last week, doctors gave
her an infusion of umbilical-cord

blood from her newborn little broth-

er, Adam, to try to correct the dis-

ease.

Doctors should know in a couple

of weeks whether the infusion is help-

ing Molly develop healthy marrow
cells. ;

Screening laboratory-created

embryos for genetic diseases before

implanting them in a woman is not

qew. But this is the first known
n

instance in which parents screened

and selected an embryo in order to

find a suitable tissue donor for an ail-

ing sibling.

"People have babies for lots of rea-

sons: to save a failing marriage, to

work the family farm," said Dr.

Charles Strom, director of medical

genetics at the Reproductive
Genetics Institute in Chicago, where
Adam was conceived. "I have

absolutely no ethical problems with

this whatsoever."

Molly was just beginning to show
signs of leukemia, which is frequently

associated with the disease, when she

had the transplant, said Dr. John
Wagner, her physician at the

University of Minnesota. The infu-

sion procedure between siblings has a

90 percent success rate.

"Molly's doing very well,"

Wagner said Tuesday, although she

had a slight cold. She was playing on
a computer, he said.

As part of her disease, Molly was
born without thumbs, but surgeons

built some from a finger on each

hand. She also had no hip sockets but

SceNOTHEltpagelO

Firearm-related

expulsions take

downward turn

in recent report

GUNS: Thousands of students

thrown out in '98-99; officials

pleased at number's decrease

The Atsociated

Molly Nash, who has Fanconi anemia and cannot produce
bone marrow, gives her brother Adam a kiss.

Pr«j

By Bruce Sdireiner

The Associated Press

LOUISVILLE, Ky- Student expulsions

for bringing firearms to school declined

nationally, but the confiscation of several

hundred weapons in even the earliest

grades shows more vigilance is needed.

Education Secretary Richard W. Riley said

Tuesday.

A report issued by the Education
Department showed there were 3,523

expulsions of weapon-toting students in the

50 states, the District of Columbia and four

U.S. territories in the 1998-99 school year.

That figure is down 4 percent from 3,658

the previous school year. Some 46.6 million

students attend U.S. public schools from

S«eSaK>0L,page16
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Race issue questioned

in Wen Ho Lee case
WASHINGTON - The Energy

Department's former intelligence chief denied

Tuesday that racial considerations led him to

target Wen Ho Lee in a probe of alleged

Chinese spying at the Los Alamos nuclear lab-

oratory.

Notra Trulock told a Senate Judiciary sub-

committee that two former co-workers are

lying when they accuse him of racial bias.

"I stopped efforts by (Energy Department)
managers ... to compile a database on the eth-

nicity of American citizens with access to clas-

sified nuclear information," Trulock said.

Former Los Alamos counterintelligence

chief Robert Vrooman stood by his claim that

Trulock and other officials investigated the

Taiwan-bom Lee because he is ethnic Chinese.

Trulock 's predecessor, Charles Washington,
also has accused Trulock of racial bias.

Tuesday's hearing was the latest of several

held after Lee pleaded guilty last

month to one count of mishandling

nuclear secrets and was released

from jail.

Canadians mourn
former prime minister
MONTREAL - Thousands of Canadians

wept and applauded at former Prime Minister

Pierre Trudeau's funeral Tuesday as his son

remembered his father's love of country, told

the nation to carry on his work - and then

buried his tearstained face in the flag draping
his father's coffin.

"The woods are lovely, dark and deep. He
has kept his promises, and earned his sleep,"

Justin Trudeau said, near tears as he para-

phrased the American poet Robert Frost to

close his eulogy. "Je t'aime (I love you). Papa
"

Inside and outside Montreal's ornate

Notrc-Dame Basilidb, dignitaries including*

Jimmy Carter and Fidel Castro and a swarm

of Canadians gathered to pay their

respects to Trudeau, the dashing

former prime minister who boosted

a nation's pride with his charisma, his

willingness to buck the United Stales and
his dedication to Canadian unity.

Trudeau, who died last Thursday of
prostate cancer at the age of 80, served as

prime minister from 1968 to 1984 with a short

interruption. Justin Trudeau challenged

Canadians to keep his father's dream of a unit-

ed, tolerant, bilingual and multicultural nation

alive, saying. "It's all up to us, all of us now."

CDC report reveals new
HIV infection statistics

ATLANTA - African Americans and
Latinos accounted for nearly 70 percent of
new HIV infections from July 1999 to June of
this year, a striking change in what was once
known as a disease of gay white men, the U.S.

surgeon general said Tuesday

Part of the problem is that the groups hard-

est to reach in prevention campaigns - high

school dropouts, former inmates and the

homeless - are disproportionately African

American and Latino, said Dr. David Salcher.

Of an estimated 40,000 new infections over
the 1999-2000 period, African Americans
accounted for more than 50 percent and
Latinos accounted for 19 percent, according
to the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention.

"When the AIDS epidemic started in this

country in 1981, it was viewed as an epidiemic

of white gay men, and that was partially true. It

is not true anymore," Satcher said after the

report was issued at the U.S. Conference on
AIDS in Atlanta.

The CDC report did not say what propor- -

tion of the new infections involved gay men.
Improved access to health care and a renewed
push to educate minority groups could slow
the rate ofnew infections, Satcher said.

Conr^iled from Daily Bruin wire reports.
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Rampart stp^phofficB^' trial to begin
POLICE: Case's outcome

could influence future

settlements for victims

By Linda Deutsdi

The Associated Press „ .,

The police department scandal

that has tormented Los Angeles for a

year bursts into the open this week

with a trial of four policemen whose

freedom hinges on the credibility of

their accuser, disgraced officer

Rafael Perez.

Perez, who bought leniency for

himself by informing on others, has

opened a floodgate of cases which

had to be dismissed because he said

officers had lied, planted evidence,

shot suspects, committed perjury and

filed false reports.

So far, some 100 cases have been

thrown out. But few charges have

been filed against the supposedly

crcx)ked cops.

Whether there will be more cases

and whether they can be won
depends on the case which begins

Wednesday with jury questionnaires

being distributed.

Four officers - Edward Ortiz,

Brian Liddy, Paul Harper and
Michael Buchanan - were accused by

Perez of planting evidence, filing

false reports and committing perjury.

All say they are not guilty and their

lawyers portray Perez as a liar whose

credibility will be destroyed on aoss-

examination.

"This case has always been about

Perez. It's Perez on trial," said

defense attorney Harlaiid Braun,

who represents Buchanan, ^ :

The Rampart scandal takes its

name from the inner-city police sta-

tion where an elite squad of officers

known as the CRASH unit operated

in a gang-infested neighborhood.

"We were out there fighting a

war," Perez has said. "We felt that in

our own way we saved lives."

But they also broke laws and vio-

lated the rights ofmany they arrested.

Perez said a full 75 percent of their

cases were tainted by misconduct.

One man, Javier Ovando, was left a

paraplegic in a police shooting that

Perez suggested was "a mistake."

Another officer has been charged

with attempted murder in that case.

According to Perez, the officers of

the CRASH unit had their own tat-

toos and their own slogan: "We intim-

idate those who intimidate others."

Perez, who had admitted to steal-

ing cocaine from an evidence locker,

agreed to inform on others after his

first trial ended in a deadlock. Since

then, stories have flooded the city

about the misconduct of policemen,

and the district attorney has dis-

missed case after case largely on the

. basis of Perez's information about

tainted pdioe work.

The city expects up to 27S iawsuiU

as a result of the burgeoning scandal,

and the verdict in this week's trial

could determine the course other

cases take.

. 'This is a key test For the prosecu-

tion and for Perez," said Laurie

Levenson, a Loyola University law

school professor. "If the prosecutors

can't win this one ... you probably

won't see many other cases against

police officers in Rampart."

District Attorney Gil Garcetti,

while declining to discuss specifics of

the case or Perez's credibility, said the

prosecution sees the case as a tough

challenge because of its subject mat-

ter.

"Anytime you're bringing cases

against police officers the jurors want

a lot of credible evidence," Garcetti

said. "In general, they don't like to

convict policemen."

But he said his office would not be

going forward if it did not have sub-

stantial evidence to corroborate

Perez.

In the final pretrial hearing

Tuesday, Superior Court Judge

Jacqueline Connor chastised the

prosecution for turning over hun-

dreds of thousands of pages of docu-

.ments and the names of witnesses too

late for the defense to investigate.

Defense Attorney Barry Levin

said the bulk ofmaterial belatedly dis-

closed is So voluminous it would take

a person reading 200 pages a day 17

years to digest the entire file.

The judge upheld defense objec-

tions to about 20 witnesses, some of

them because they had been disclosed

t(X) late and some because she found

their testimony woukl be irrelevant.

She said she believed the prosecution

should have had their evidence ready

when they filed charges in April.
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An estimated 1,000 nriennbers of the Service Employees IntematJonal

Union and other supporters rally in support of striking MTA bus drivers.

Solidarity among ranks

continues in MTA strike

LABOR: Mechanics stay home even though called

back; mayor hopeful that strike will end this week

ByRobcrtlaMon
The Assodated Press

^

Mechanics refused to cross bus

and rail operators' picket lines

Tuesday despite their union's call to

go back to work on the 18th day of the

Los Angeles County transit strike.

The show of rank-and-file solidari-

ty in the strike against the

Metropolitan Transportation

Authoritycame amid growing activity

by local organized labor.

Tlie union representing 47,000

county workers pushed contract

demands by conducting a second one-

day walkout, this time targeting wel-

fare, children's services and public

works offices, and staging a rally out-

side the county Hall of
Administration.

In Pasadena, talks resumed in an

SMSndB^pagtlO
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UCLA WORKER MARCH TO
MURPHYHALL FOR FAIRWAGES

Friday, October 6th 12:00 Noon
Meet at the Bruin Bear statue in Westwood Plaza

(UiJiJ.

^r

Dear Chancellor Carnesale, ' ; ^

We are writing on behalf of more than six thousand UCLA employees represents by CUE (Coalition of
University Employees) and UPTE (University Professional and Technical Employees), who are cun-ently in

contract negotiations with the University. The University has acknowledged that UC clerical employees
earn an average of 21% less than non-UC employees who work in comparable jobs. Many UC research,
technical, and health care professk>nals have similarly fallen below market standards. These inequities
cdhtrlbute to the staff retention problems now rampant at UG. High staff turnover undermines the ^ "-

University's pursuit of teaching, research and community service. -

;;:^f : , /
" '

'

In state legislative hearings and in its publications, the University has declared its commitment to

achieving pay equity for staff and improving University relations with employee unions. Yet CUE has
spent two long years at the bargaining table. Both CUE and UPTE face continuing struggles for

cooperation from University representatives who do not seem to understand the meaning of good-faith

bargaining. This behavior is what caused Dion Aroner, State Assemblywoman from Berkeley, to call UC
<*THE WORST PUBLIC EMPLOYER IN THE STATE."

We employees have dedicated ourselves to the University mission, and have sacrificed during difficult

financial times to help the campus and medical center remain solvent. Now the University acknowledges
It has the funding to fix our pay Inequities, and our unions seek resolution of these issues at the
bargaining table. ~

.- -

;

'
,. ;., -. r

~~"~"
.>-;

We call on you, as chancellor of aAvorld-class university, to exercise leadership on behalf of your staff.

Contact President Atkinson to urgetiim to bring bargaining with CUE and UPTE to swift and satisfactory
conclusion. ./

On Friday, October 6, at noon, concerned UCLA employees, students, and other campus organizations
will gather at Westwood Plaza and then proceed to Murphy Hall. We look fonward to discussing these
issues with you then. - ^

Sincerely,

' '' -'-
:

.•'';'•,
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Denver i^idents construct UFO watchtower, attract tourists

SITE: Alien buffs from

across country hoping

to glimpse flying saucer

ByJudhhKoMcr
The Associated Press

HOOPER, Colo. - "I want to

believe." It's the message plastered on

the office wall of UF04iunting FBI

agent Fox Mulder in television's "The

X-Files." It also could be Judy

Messoline's personal mantra.

She wants to believe, like the people

who visit her San Luis Valley ranch in

search of the mysterious lights and

other-worldly craft, rumored for

decades in the area.

Messolinc, a big fan of "The X-

Files," admits she has seen strange

lights in the sky. As for believing in

UFOs, she said: "It would take one

landing so I could take a look."

Messoline, 55, and partner Stan

Becker have built a 10-foot-high UFO-
watching platform on their 620-acre

ranch near Hooper, a town of about

120 residents 220 miles southwest of

Denver.

They charge S2 admission and rent

binoculars for the faithful and the curi-

The Associated Press

Judy Messoline ancj her partner Stan Becker have built a 10-foot-

high UFO-watching platform on their ranch south of Denver.

ous to watch the skies. The randi also

offers rustic campsites and a domed

gift shop stocked with "alien dust,"

posters, pyramid candles and big-eyed,

shiny extraterrestrial dolls.

Stories of supernatural phenomena

abound in this naturally spectacular

50-mile-wide, 125-mile-long valley,

which is 7,600 feet in altitude and

ringed by the San Juan and Sangre de

Cristo mountains.

Messoline's watchtower offers a

view of the Great Sand Dunes

National Monument, with its TSO-Toot-

tall dunes.

The book "The Mysterious Valley,"

-

by Christopher O'Brien, examines

reports through the years of cattle

mutilations, mysterious helicopters

and oddly shaped aircraft hovering

over the San Luis Valley.

O'Brien, who lives in the tiny valley

town of Crestone, said his 1993 stories

about unexplained phenomena in a

local paper inspired normally reticent

residents of the ranching and farming

area to tell him about their experi-

ences.

Messoline got the idea to build the

watchtower after putting up with ET
enthusiasts camping on her property.

She also needed to make some money

because cattle ranching, which drew

her to the valley five years ago, was

foundering.

The green, glow-in-the-dark ET
cutouts that point the way to the look-

out tower attest to Messoline's sense of

humor. So does the big chunk of land

she and Becker roped offas designated

UFO parking.

The watchtower opened for busi-

ness Memorial Day weekend. Becker

and Messoline, who live in a log house

on their spread, planned to keep it

open Fridays and Saturdays during the

fall because business has been so good.

A steady stream of visitors, including

some tour groups, kept them busy last

summer.

"It really did work out okey^lokey,"

said Messoline, who is delighted by the

fascination with UFOs.

People who read articles about the

Watchtower or heard radio reports in

other parts of the country visitwi out of

curiosity. For others, it has been a stop

on a circuit that included Roswell,

N.M., scene of an alleged UFO crash

in 1947 anB the site of the annual UFO
Encounter, which draws tens of thou-

sands of people.

"1 didn't realize I could work II

hours a day, seven days a week and gig-

gle the whole time," she said.

Fbr some, though, it is no laughing

matter. Messoline has recorded hours

of conversations with people seeking a

place to tell their tales of extraterrestri-

al encounters without fear of ridicule.

Messoline's UFO watchtower is

another outlet.

"A lot of residents in the valley say,

'We know we can come here and dis-

cuss it. If you tell anybody around

town, they think you're crazy,"' she

said.

Saguache County Undersheriff

Mike Norris said his office doesn't get

frequent reports about mysterious

lights or crafts. "But people talk and it

gets out," he said.

Norris has seen people stake out

parts of the valley for hours, waiting

$MWMTCIfroWBI,page16
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BROTHER
From page 5 » •

can now walk thanks to the use of

heavy braces.

Her parents, Jack and Lisa

Nash of Englewood, Colo., want-

ed more children but were afraid

to conceive because both carry a

faulty version of the Fanconi

gene, meaning each child would

have a 25 percent chance of devel-

oping the disease.

The Nashes used a process

called pre-implantation genetic

diagnosis, or PGD: Embryos
were created from Ms. Nash's

eggs and her husband's sperm.

Then fertilized eggs were ana-

lyzed, and when one was found to

be disease-free and a tissue

match, it was implanted. The cou-

ple had to try the procedure sev-

eral times before she became
pregnant.

Ms. Nash, who works as a

neonatal nurse, said she and her

husband could not knowingly

bring another child into the world

with the disease. ;.

"

"We wanted a healthy child,"

she told the Star Tribune newspa-

per last month. "And it doesn't

hurt him to save her life."

Adam was born Aug. 29. On
Sept. 26, umbilical cord blood

cells from Adam were given to

Molly at the University of

Minnesota.

If the transplant doesn't take,

the next step could be to repeat

the process with Adam's bone

marrow. ^

Among the first couples to

acknowledge publicly that they

conceived a child as a transplant

donor were Abe and Mary Ayala

of Walnut, Calif. But they could-

n't select an embryo a decade ago

and had only a one-in-four chance

that their daughter would be a

suitable donor of bone marrow to

fight her teen-age sister's

leukemia. The baby, born in 1990,

turned out to be a suitable donor,

and her big sister recovered from

the disease.

Arthur Caplan, director of the

Center for Bioethics at the

University of Pennsylvania, said

he doesn't see anything morally

wrong in the Nash case, but it

raises interesting questions.

"The first issue is, is it right to

design anybody as a tissue

source?" he said. "And some-

times it can be. In this case,

there's no harm or danger to a

person."

But the practice can become a

"slippery slope," Caplan said,

"What about a parent who says,

'Hey, I'd like to do that for my
Child who needs a kidney, or a

piece of lung?"'

The procedure also raises the

question of whether children will

be "designed" for specific traits.

"To what extent are doctors

and parents going to be free to

design whatever they want in

their kids?" Caplan asked.

"That's not going to happen

tomorrow, but this is a baby step

down that road."

When Molly is healthy, the

Nashes plan to have more chil-

dren through test tube fertiliza-

tion, Strom said.

STRIKES
;

Frompageft
'

; >

effort to'settle the transit strike, which has

left 450,000 people without most bus or

train service.

Los Angeles Mayor Richard Rior^n,

who sits on the MTA's board of directors,

said he was confident an agreement could

be reached by Wednesday.

"I am somewhat optimistic that per-

haps we have finally got on the right

road," said James Williams, head of the

United Transportation Union, which rep-

resents 4,300 bus drivers and light rail

operators. :

The union afso planned a meeting

Wednesday to consider a request by Gov.

Gray Davis that they return to work for a

week while negotiations continue.

The drivers struck on Sept. 16. Qcrks,

mechanics and supervisors, honored the

picket lines. However, unions represent-

ing 1,861 mechanics and 494 supervisors

recommended Monday that members
return to work for a seven-day "cooling-

ofT' period.

That decision infuriated drivers and

was widely ignored by mechanics.

>We felt betrayed." said Raul

Delgado, who has driven MTA buses fof

25, years.

At an East Los Angeles bus yard, strik-

ers surrounded entering cars for the legal

limit of 45 seconds each. Some mainte-

nance supervisors drove in but delivery

vans refused, protesters said. So did

about 10 mechanics.

"Nobody crossed the line," said

Wayne Miller, an MTA mechanic since

1984. "We will go back when the drivers

go back. Wc are gorma" support the dri-

vers to the end."

"If you're on strike, you stay out on

strike. What's the use of sending your

people back without a contract?" said bus

driver and strike captain Ray Zepeda.

The back-to-work decision by leaders

of the Amalgamated Transit Union was a

commitment to Davis for signing a bill

protecting union contracts if the MTA
splits into semiautonomous zones, said

Michael Bujosa, a shop steward and for-,

mer union president.

"I think it would show a very sincere,

conscious effort on our part ... that we
,

want to get this resolved," said Tommy
Elisaldez, financial recording secretary

forATU Local 1277.
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CRIME
From page 1

hand between the victim's legs.

After the Iburth assault, on Aug. 29,

university police began stationing plain-

clothes olTicers in the two lots during the

hours they suspected the man to attack.

This went on for about three weeks,

according to Baguiao.

UCPD posted a notice warning the

public about the incidents on Sept. 7.

They are advising the public to be aware

of their surroundings and to walk with

friends.

"Just because you're at UCLA, it

doesn't mean crimes that occur ofT-cam-

pus don't occur on-campus," Baguiao

said.

Police surveying the lots noticed that

many women were still walking to their

cars alone.

"We suggest people walk with friends

because the people being approached

are alone," said Nancy Greenstein,

director of community services for

UCPD
Some students who have seen the bul-

letins posted said they are being more

careful. "I try to park as close to the

entrance as I can for safety reasons,"

said Laura Stone, a third-year business-

economics student who parks in Lot 2.

Baguiao said anyone who has been a

victim of sexual battery - defined as hav-

ing a sexually offensive contact with

another person without their consent^
should contact police immediately.

He said in some of these groping inci-

dents, the victims did not report the case

to police until a day later.

"Our chances for apprehension are

better the closer to the incident it gets

reported," he said.

Though violent crimes do not happen
every day, this isn't the first time UCPD
has dealt with cases.

In 1999, UCPD received five reports

of sex offenses in which there was physi-

cal contact and none without, such as

flashing - down from a total of 28 inci-

dents in 1998.

"Crimes in the parking structure are

not a daily occurrence," Baguiao said.

"Crimes against persons such as these?

Yes, we do get those on occasion."

To report an incident, call UCPD at (310)

825-1491.

INSURANCE
From page 1 .

their parents' plans, according to

Albert Setton, deputy assistant

vice chancellor for student devel-

opment and health.

He said the inclusion of dental

and eye care in UCLA's plan over

the past year was responsible for

about a $100 increase in its cost.

"I don't think (the mandated
health plan) will be anywhere near

as low as $400 to $500," said

Setton, adding that costs are rela-

tively high in Los Angeles.

Health insurance vendors will

be contacted in the winter, and the

final cost of next year's plan will

be known in the spring, Setton

said.

The scope of the benefits will

not be reduced from what is

already provided in the current

plan, he added.

Included in financial aid pack-

ages is an allowance for health

care that will cover the entire pre-

mium, according to Steve Luslig,

executive director of university

health services at UCB, who pre-

sented the new policy to the

regents.

But Setton said despite the

recent increases in financial aid,

he could not specifically say

whether all of the plan's costs

would indeed be covered.

The issue of additional costs

imposed upon students was one
brought up by some of the regents

in a brief discussion prior to last

month's approval of the policy..

Regent Judith Hopkinson said

the mandatory health insurance

requirement would mean that
5ome students wouldn't come to

the University of California.

"We're not helping them -

we're requiring them to have
insurance," Hopkinson said. "It's

an extremely good rate, but to a

student it's a lot of money."

Student Regent Justin Fong
echoed Hopkinson's concerns,

saying he was wary of mandating
an additional cost of $400 without

knowing what kind of coverage

students would get for it
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Anywhere in the World!

Second Place o winners)

Sony Digital Mavica Camera

Prizes provided by kxtdy pktKi

Two easy ways to enter:

enter online^ enter by mail

Goto travel.yah00.com for all the details.

Enter by October 31. 2000

Travel
travel.yahoo.com

The University of California

Students Association supported

the requirement, saying it would

improve access to health insur-

ance, although they also had con-

cerns over costs and implementa-

tion, according to Stacy Lee,

UCSA organizing director.

Students who already have ade-

quate health insurance of their

own will be able to exempt them-

selves from having to get the cov-

erage offered by UC through

UCLA's Web site. This process is

already in place for international

and graduate students.

Full health care coverage used

to be provided at UCLA through

"incidental fees," which later

became what are now called regis-

tration fees.

There was even a special ward
for UCLA students in the medical

center, Setton said.

"It was really primarily a health

fee at the time," he said. "At one

point, as late as the '60s, student

health care came out of the regis-

tration fee, which paid for every-

thing."

TO DAY!
Wednesday, October 4th

BRUIN PLAZA •10am-2pm
/

No purchase necesMry, ifid no on line tmry necessary. Ymj mutt b« 18 yaifs of to* Of okter It l^• tkne of entiy to artar C^
on October 31

.
2000 This contest is open to amateur photographers only. Ptwtos that hava been pravtouaiy puMMiad, accapted tor publication or are under consldantion by other puMlcatlons arem eligible Void where pfohiwted by law Contest subject to complete official rules. For fuH daMs and a copy of ttia offlcW rules, send 9«elf-addressad«wa«opa to- YWwol Travel Photo Cortatt

PC Box 3294, Oapartinent A, SI Cloud. MN 56397 this contest is open to legal reaidanls of fta UnAMl Slalaa. VMd In Puerto Rico, the U» Virgin Islands and foreign U S MiMwy tnaMMons AH
travel companions must be eighteen (18) years of age or older. Employees of Yahool. Lwwty Planat, thatr ratpsctiM parsnts, their afWiattt, subsidiaries advertising and promoOanal Mandas and
the immediate family members of each are not eligible.

•Any city In the wrld serviced by a major US. based air carrier, not to exceed $3000 per ticket.

^MaKtsonie frreit(rs;

ASUCLA advantages
• Minimal travel time
Work right on campus.

• Flexible schedules
We adjust to your class schedule.

Fast Track Promotions
Management training and
multiple supervisory levels.

Employee discounts
20% off BearWear and many
other UCLA Store items.

Resume-building
Get experience for the future.

make some money. '^fr

J

^mm?f^^
Sluf-T yoo Kie«<J. Sir\^ W.
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SPECIAL ISSUfg

Career Guide

Halloween Coupon Pages

Dining Guide

Football (vs. use) Issue

Holiday Coupon Pages

BowlPreview Issue

October 13th

October 30th

Novembefl3th

.November 17th

December 4th

December 7th

Call your favorite account executive

today to reserve space! -

(310) 825-2161
-
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PizzQ find Pluralism Is Back!

ii@^
Leading Rabbis from all streams of

Judaism teach the weekly Torah Portion

• No experience necessary
• All students welcome

Meet Rabbi Lee Bycel

Brandeis-Bardin institute

Free Plzzo

Weekiesday, Noon, Kerckhoff 417

Questions? Andi@uclahillel.org

Killel's House of Schmooze hos arrived!

Hear local music talent

Featuring: Jenni Alpert

Max the Cat

Fat Toby

9 - 1 1 :30 pm, Arrosto Coffee, 923 Broxton Ave.

btwn. Cowboy-Sushi & BJ's - opposite Diddy Riese

Come for the music stay to schmooze
^

3
3

www.uclahlllel.org 310/208 - 3081

;-'V v.; •..:':. '.
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Professor Susan Soranson speaks at a conference focusing on the

legal aspect of gun violence at the UCLA School of Law on Monday.

GUNS
From page 1

action to reduce gun violence, intro-

duced hypothetical legislation to

members of the panel

.

Boyle apologized to the more than

100 attendees for being late because

he had to break up a gang fight where

one member pulled out a gun.

Some people are faced with the

reality of gun violence on a daily

basis, and are looking for an end to

what they see as the cause of the prob-

lem.

"You take law-abiding citizens,

you put them .in their homes when
they are angry and there's a gun there

- there's a higher risk of there being a

dead person than when there isn't a

gun." said Susan Sorenson. UCLA
professor of public health.

She said a woman is 2.5 times as

likely to be shot by her male partner

as she is to be shot, stabbed, strangled,

bludgeoned, or killed any other way

by a stranger.

While many speakers on the panel

supported most of the hypothetical

legislation designed to curb gun vio-

lence, the main voice of opposition

was Eugene Volokh, UCLA constitu-

tional law professor and gun scholar.

An expert on the Second

Amendment, Volokh supported the

public's right to own guns and said

that a ban on handguns could result in

more fatal gun shootings as higher-

caliber shotguns would be used

instead.

"Criminals will always be able to

get guns if they want to." he said,

adding that prohibition did not stop

alcohol consumption and the present

war on drugs has not stopped their

use.

To show the media's portrayal of

gun violence, one segment featured

scenes from Quake II, The Matrix

and lyrics by rap artist Eminem.

But in light of recent government

investigations into the marketing of

media violence, some panelists said

they had deeper concerns. *
.

"We couldn't even afYbrd those

things," said Gilbert Salinas,

Program Coordinator of Teens on

Target, a program to train youths at

risk to become peer educators on vio-

lence prevention.

Acknowledging the media's influ-

ence, Salinas stressed the importance

of parental involvement and educa-

tion.

Salinas has been confmed to a

wheelchair since being accidentally

shot by another gang member. When
he was 10 years old, he saw his older

brother get shot and killed.

Most panelists agreed the problem

starts much earlier and that the focus

should be on paying more attention to

children and trying to steer them

away from guns.

"What you need is parents who
pay attention to both kids and the

degree of difficulty to raise kids in a

community like mine," Boyle said.

"The one thing that connects both

rich and poor kids is the absence of

adult influence on their lives."

Boyle stressed the need for com-

munity and police involvement in the

community.

U.S. Attorney Alejandro N.

Mayorkas expressed similar senti-

ments when he advocated a more
involved probation system and

emphasized the importance of creat-

ing jobs for young people.

"You disarm them and put them in

custody and when they come out, you

actually have something for them,"

Mayorkas said.

Another discussion on gun legislation

will be held Oct 16 from 6-8 p.m. at

Room 1 447 in the UCLA School of Law.

For more information, call the Center

for Public Interest Programs at

(310)-794-4061.

if. '••:

WRAP
From page 1

"Bush was articulate, and did

extremely well," said Bruin

Republicans Chair Vartan

Djihanian.

"He was able to touch on points

important to all Americans, such as

social security, education and health

care," he said.

Bruin Democrats President

Melanie Ho said she felt Gore's

closing remarks accurately defmed

the core of his message,

"This country is enjoying

unprecedented prosperity thanks to

eight years of Clinton-Gore," she

said. "I'm happy that he plans to

enable all Americans to take part in

it."

Political science doctoral candi-

date Christopher Blunt, who spe-

cialises in American politics, said

both candidates did an adequate job

focusing on the issues.

"I think what we're seeing in pol-

itics is a reaction to the public's dis-

tifste for personal attacks," he said.

"For that reason, I think they made
an effort to avoid swiping at each

other unnecessarily."

Andrea Oxman, a first-year

undeclared student, agreed that the

discourse was friendly, but said she

would have preferred more specific

explanations of the candidates' poli-

cy proposals. ,:,' u
"It was a lot of regurgitating the

same thing over and over, very simi-

lar to what I heard in their conven-

tion nomination acceptance speech-

es," she said.

Long Ngod, a graduate student at

The Anderson School at UCi-A,
said he supported Gore bef^e the

debate, and his position reinained

unchanged.

"I agree with Gore's stance on

the issues that matter to me," he

said. "And Bush didn't impress me."

But Blunt said Bush was able to

stay on message, which was impor-

tant. "He needed to draw a contrast

with his vision of government's role

versus Gore's.'

"Though Gore framed his issues

well. Bush was able to do that," he

continued.
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On Sundays, you know you're not getting

out oi bed before noon anyway.

#

s.

Kick bacl( with the Sunday

Los Angeles Times.

And hit the books later.
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use STUDENT
FOOTBALIj
TICKETS

Please read these instructions carefully:

Student tickets for the UCLA-USC Football
game will be distributed in accordance with

the procedures outlined below. The Game will

be played on Saturday, November 18, 2000, at the
Rose Bowl. Student tickets are priced at $25.00 each
and all are reserved seats.

The student tickets for the UCLA-USC
Football game will be sold on the basis of

the prepaid randomly generated priority numbers
issued with each students' Student Sport Package and
the additional priority numbers issued at the Central
Ticket Office.

The priority numbers will serve as the
method of admission to the area where the

ticket windows are located. Each priority

number issued specifies the time and date when the
holder of that priority number is to report to Pauley
Pavilion to obtain the actual admission ticket to the
game. STUDBiW^S ARE URGED TO REPORT TO
PAULEY PAVILION ONLY AT THE TIME
SPECIFIED ON THEIR PRIORITY NUMBERED
TICKET

OEACH STUDENT WITH ONE PRIORITY
NUMBER WILL BE ALLOWED TO
PURCHASE ONE (1) USC STUDENT TICKET

THE STUDENT MUST ALSO PRESENT HIS OR HER
CURRENT UCLA BRUIN CARD AT THAT TIME IN
ORDER TO GET THE GAME TICKET

Students who did not obtain season tickets

but still desire to purchase USC Football
tickets may obtain a priority number now at the
Central Ticket Office.

The best seats in the student section will be
sold first. Distribution of these seats, as well

as the other seats, will be made equally among
all ticket sellers. One student may purchase two tick-

ets together providing he/she brings two priority num-
bers AND two current Bruin Cards and arrives at the

latest time designated on the priority numbers. If
more than two persons wish to sit together, then, on
the day of the sale, they should arrive at the Mssi time
designation on the priority numbers they hold and
they will be issued tickets together by standing in line

behind the same ticket seller. Since the assignment of
priority numbers was done randomly, students who
desire seats together will have to decide whether they
wish to pass up the lower priority number in order to
sit together.

O Students should report to Gate 3, Pauley
Pavilion at the time designated on their

priority number ticket. As the priority

numbers are called, the students must show
their number to the gate attendant and are admitted to

the area where the tickets are purchased.

^^^ When the student is at the window, he or she
must present all of the following:

a. Priority numbered ticket, which is retained by the
ticket seller.

b. Current UCLA Bruin Picture Card, which is vali-

dated by the ticket seller, and must also be presented at

the game.
c. Amount of cash required to purchase game ticket

r$25.00 per ticket). No Checks will be accepted.

CASH ONLY, PAYMENT IS NOT REQUIRED
FOR THOSE WHO PREPAID FOR THEIR USC
TICKET THROUGH THE STUDENT SPORTS
PACKAGE.

^^M Those students who are not present at the

time their priority number is called should
report to Gate 3, Pauley Pavilion, at their earli-

est convenience after their priority number time and
get in line with the current time priority numbers.

tcnir.il
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Fticket

office

IMy Bruin Newt

tickets to

•£1

you can't
goto

spedate

hav<B In oommofi?

you can sell them
all in the
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FORCE
From page 9

At Netzarim Junction, a highway

crossroad in the scrubby flatlands of

the central Gaza Strip, a lone army
outpost guards the access road to a

Jewish settlement by the same name.

Like many other settlements in the

Gaza Strip and the West Bank,

Netzarim is loathed by Palestinians

living in nearby towns and refugee

camps as a symbol of oppression and

occupation.

The Israeli soldiers at Netzarim

Junction, many of them teenage con-

scripts, are far outnumbered by mobs
of rioten who have besieged their iso-

lated post each day.

Given their state of hair-trigger

jumpiness, it sometimes is only a mat-

ter of moments before a lower-level

confrontation - stone-throwing

repelled by rubber bullets and tear gas

- turns into a full-scale battle with live

ammunition.

On Tuesday, at the junction, a

chaotic scene erupted when a rioter

on a warehouse rooftop adjacent to

the army outpost was struck by a mis-

sile.

Onlookers said the man - identi-

fied as 28-year-old Fahmi Abu
Amounah - was throwing stones. But

the army said he was probably shoot-

ing toward the soldiers.

Friends who jumped to his aid saw

that his brains had literally been

blown out, sending them into a frenzy

of shock, rage and grief.

"Allahu Akhbar (God is great)!"

they said, screaming. One of the

group seized a handful of bloody

brain matter and waved it wildly in his

bare hands.

Palestinian police tried to block the

group from charging the Israeli out-

post, but they snatched up rocks and

furiously stoned the police, quickly

breaking through their lines.

As firing broke out, some shots

appeared to come from a building on

the Palestinian side, pocked with bul-

let holes. Smoke biUowed from piles

ofburning tires in the street.

Israeli helicopters circled overhead

as dozens of youths ran through the

street, one waving a Palestinian flag.

A veiled Palestinian woman stum-

bled as she tried to get out of the line

of fire.

Demonstrators rushed to carry

wounded to arriving ambulances.

One drove off so fast that a roll of sur-
an-

gical tape unwound out its open back

doors.

At least 41 people were hurt and

two other men killed in the daylong

battle, according to hospital officials.

The army acknowledged the use of

live fire and said helicopter gunships

fired rockets.

Hospital emergency room director

Moawia Hassan said a gaping wound
like Abu Amounah's, which blasted

away a huge dtunk of bone, <vould

likely have come from a high-caliber

weapon, but he could not say what

type.

More than 2,000 people packed the

narrow concrete alleys of Nusseirat

for Abu Amounah's funeral, held only

an hour after he was killed. **My
brother, my only brother," said his 20-

year-old sister, Palestine, weeping.

Netzarim Junction has been the

scene of some of the most wrendiing

events in neariy a week of fighting. On
Saturday, a 12-year-old Palestinian

boy was shot dead and his father seri-

ously wounded as the two huddled,

terrified, trying to find shelter from a

hail of bullets.

The army acknowledged Tuesday

its soldiers had apparently fired the

fatal shots and expressed sorrow over

the incident - but blamed Palestinians

anew for "cynical use" of children in

the confrontation with Israeli troops.

Speaking specifically of that inci-

dent, but referring generally to prob-

lems faced by soldiers manning out-

posts under siege, a top Israeli com-
mander said the troops' field of vision

was often limited. At the bunker-like

outpost at Netzarim, for instance, sol-

diers are aiming through smalt slits,

said Gen. Giora Eiland.

On Monday, nearly three dozen

Palestinians were hurt by a single anti-

tank missile, one of several fired at

Netzarim.

Word of Tuesday's gruesome fatal

shooting spread swiftly to the ranks of

the young stone-throwers massing for

a new wave of attacks against the

Israeli outpost.

"We're a little terrified," said

Yasser Abu Assi, 19. He and his

friends were regrouping, having scat-

tered when a helicopter gunship Hew
overhead.

"We have stones, and they have

that," he said, gesturing toward it.

"They are using much more force.

But it's our land, and if I die. my death

is a good one."

SOIOOL
From page 5

kindergarten to 1 2th grade.

"The downward trend tells us that

we're moving in the right direction,"

Riley said in announcing the annual

findings during a visit to Iroquois

High School in Louisville.

The report monitors implementa-

tion of the Gun-Free Schools Act, a

1994 federal law that requires states

receiving federal education aid to

pass their own laws ordering school

districts to expel for one year any stu-

dent who brings a firearm to sdu>ol.

All 50 states have passed such laws.

The report showed that about 330

elementary school pupils were

expelled nationally in 1998-99 for

being caught with weapons.

Riley stressed that most of the

nation's public schools are safe.

"School is often the only place in

the world that is safe for children

from troubled homes or dangerous

neighborhoods," he said. "But we
must keep working together until all

schools and communities are free of

violence."

Texas had the largest number of

gun-related expulsions, 294, followed

by California at 290, Georgia with

208 and New York 206.

Several states had just a few expul-

sions. Vermont and North Dakota
each had three expulsions, Rhode
Island had four, Hawaii five, Maine
six. South Dakota and Delaware nine

each and Connecticut 1 1.

More than half the expulsions

nationally occurred in high sdhools. A
third occurred in junior high schools

and 10 percent in elementary schools,

the report found.

More than half the confiscated

weapons were handguns, while at

least 12 percent involved rifles or

shotguns. Other weapons found in

schools included bombs, grenades,

starter pistols and rockets.

WATCHTOWER
From page 8

«

for a glimpse of something sensation-

al. In 1967, the sensation was the death

of Snippy the horse.

According to O'Brien's book, the

horse, whose real name was Lady, was

found stripped of part of its flesh,

drained of fluids and with its hind

quarters removed.

O'Brien said the carcass was found

about the same time UFOs were

reported in the area and the incident

became part of the lore surrounding

other strange deaths ofanimals.

Candace Knowlan, who owns a

shop in Hooper, has seen strange

things in the sky since moving to the

San Luis Valley six years ago. She's

not sure if the area is a magnet for

extraterrestrials or if city-dwellers are

perhaps blind to other-wordly visions

because of bright lights at night and

busy lives.
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Seniors to a
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Students interested in interviewing for Investment Banking should

send resumes and cover letters by mail to:

.V

.- Basil A. Bliss, Vice President

Lazard Freres & Co. LLC
30 Rockefeller Plaza

New York, NY 10020

FAX: (212) 332-5975 2

:. ^^-c- v^^f..^ .,^

Positions available in New York, Chicago, San Francisco

Visit our web site: www.lazard.com .

Summer Internships Available
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Don't^ be quick to dismiss sch< tit

ERICA PINTO/Daity Brum

INITIATIVE: Voting for

Prop. 38 allows student

choice, better education

For the last several election

cycles, we Califomians have

been treated to some of the

most insignificant ballot proposi-

tions in recent memory. Indeed, not

since Proposition 209 have we had a

chance to so

profoundly

correct a

major prob-

lem in our

state.

Fortunately,

the powers

that be have

decided to

grant us a

great opportu-

nity once again

in the form of

Proposition

38, the school voucher initiative.

I am disturbed, however, by the

way the debate on this issue seems to

be unfolding. The truth, in this case,

has been sacrificed for one reason or

another by those opposed to the

innovative and promising idea of

school vouchers. Therefore, it's

about time we had a little lesson in

education policy.

As pathetic as it seems, we need

to begin by defining that which

many of us so blindly loathe. School

vouchers, the subject of this proposi-

tion, are special state-provided

grants that are intended to help

those families of lower socioeconom-

ic status (although Proposition 38

would provide vouchers for all)

Levi is a second-year history and polit-

ical science student. He welcomes

your comments at swingkid181@hot-

mail.com.

afford better schooling. The amount

of the voucher is based on a percent-

age of the average cost of educating

a student, K- 1 2, in a state-nin

school. ::=...-, .^

But wait? Doesnt that deprive the

public schools ofdesperately needed

cash? Hardly. Allow nte to elaborate.

Let us take two hypothetical institu-

tions: Public School District X and

Private Sch<x)l Y. Imagine that

District X has twenty students,

which cost a total of $200,000, or

S 10,000 per student. Now let us

assume that these students are

olTered vouchers of $5,000 to attend

the far superior Schcx)l Y. If ten of

these children opt out of District X,

the district is left with only $ 150,000,

as critics of schcx)l choice would

argue.

This attitude, however, is quite

intellectually dishonest and a deliber-

ately incomplete analysis. In examin-

ing this policy, we must go a step fur-

ther. While the funding for District

X has indeed dropped, so has the

enrollment. All of a sudden. District

X is averaging $15,000 per student,

certainly better than before. It is this

argument that demonstrates the

cracking of the anti-choice egg. As

with many other liberal positions,

proponents of a more centralized,

bureaucratically controlled educa-

tion system are dearly nwre interest-

ed in "the system" than the students

who are supposed to benefit from

that system.

Perhaps the most overused and

under-rationalized argument used by

anti-choice proponents is that vouch-

ers represent some sort of surrender,

the act of giving up on the public

schools. Intellectual dishonesty? You

bet. Take the competition argument,

for example. As we all know, the

general theory behind the allocation

of funds to public sch<x>ls involves

S«eL£Vlpa9e21

LETTERS

Comments on
doughnuts

inappropriate
Not since 1984 during my days as a

summer school student at UCLA
have I taken the time to write a letter

to the Daily Bruin. This is in regards

to "Twist of fate" (Daily Bruin, Oct. 2)

and Adriana Cameiro's remark about

Stan's Donuts. To say that " Krispy

Kremes arc better, of course" is not

only ludicrous, but mean and insult-

ing. Ms. Cameiro, ifyou wish to take

a cheap shot at a Westwood Village

merchant that is your business, but to

do so to try and defend the use of

Krispy Kremes doughnuts over Stan's

Donuts is nothing short of silty.

Having tasted Krispy Kremes and

Stan's Donuts I can say that both are

very tasty, so I'm not going to take any

cheap shots at Krispy Kremes dough-

nuts. I will say that Stan's Donuts are

recognized by individuals and food

^^^^P^^ '

I
critics as being some of

the best doughnuts

around. Just this

month, Los Angeles magazine singled

out Stan's Donuts as having some of

the best doughnuts in Southern

California. I have talked to many peo-

ple who come from miles around just

to have a Stan's apple fritter.

Ms. Carneiro's comments just

serve to drive a wedge between the vil-

lage and the UCLA community This

is especially disappointing because

many merchants are working hard to

welcome the UCLA community to the

village and we appreciate the impor-

tance ofUCLA to the village. Finally,

ifASUCLA wishes to replace a local,

family-owned vendor such as Stan's

Donuts for a national corporate chain

vendor they have every right to do so,

but I find it hard to believe that both

Stan's and Krispy Kremes could not

co-exist on campus.

nMlpLUBfM
Owner of Scraks UniWM

Don't forget Negrete, missing adults

LEGISLATION: Support

for Rristen's Act needed

to help family searches

By Mary NcgraCit

My name is Mary Negrete, and I

am writing to urge all UCLA stu-

dents and all of their families,

friends, and acquaintances to sup-

port Kristen's Act, HR 2780.

My son, Michael Negrete, is a

missing person. A few montfis after

his 18th birthday, on Dec 10, 1999,

Michael vanished from Dykstra

Hall, his dorm at UCLA, and has

not been found yet. His disappear-

ance b a mystery and a source of

deep frustration and sadness to all

his family and friends.

At the time of his disappearance,

Mary Negrete is the mother of

Michael, the student who disap-

peared last year.

we launched a massive search for

Michael. We asked for help from

many missing persons organiza-

tions, aitd were told by several,

including the National Center for

Missing and Exploited Children,

that Michael was over 18 and they

could not list him on their national

The most effective

way to find missing

"adults" is by massive

publicity.

databases. He is legally classified as

an adult who does not need to be

found by his parents. But Midiael

is far from being ready to function

as a mature adult. When he van-

ished he was a young, first-year col-

lege student, barely beginning his

life and still very depeiKlent on his

parents and family.

The most effective way to find

Michael and other missing "adults"

is through massive publicity. There

must be at least one person in the

worid who knows what happened to

Michael. Imagine how many people

would see him if his picture could

be distributed on mailers, milk car-

tons, and other fiyers nationally. We
have tried to publicize his disap-

pearance as much as possible our-

selves, but as a grieving family, our

distribution network is more or less

a hit-or-miss. We need the help of

national organizations.

Kristen's Act (HR 2780) is a bill

introduced to the Houk of

Representatives in Wa^ington by

Sue Myrick, Republican congress-

woman from North Carolina. The

bill is named in honor of Kristen

Modafleri, a North Carolina State

student who vanished in 1997 a few
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How TO SUBMIT

TO VIEWPOINT

• Write a three- to foo»- page, op<nkMvsty4e

submission *bout a current event on campus

or In the world at large, or write a response to

something that you have already read In The

Bruin.

• E-mail submissions to

vltwpoint*medla.uda«du. Remember to

copy and patte your submission Into the body

of the e-maH, or drop off a hard copy cH your

submission at the OaMy Bruin offke (1 18

Kercfchoir HaN). care of Jonah Lalas

• Appty to bt a Viewpoint colurT>nlst dur-

ing Weeks 7 aiyJ 8 oi each quarter.

• Apply to be a cartoonist or artist. Ser>d ao

e-mail expressing your Interest to the

VIewpolnl address.

A few ttMngs to remember:
• Alt submissions must IrKlude your r>ame,

pbene number and affHIatton wM> UCLA. If

you are a student they must also Irtdude your

sfliderN K) number, year ar«d ntator.

• Your facts wW be ct>eckcd; make sure

they are accurate.
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dearty aitlciilalad opMons.
• We reserve the right to edk subfilsslons

for clarity, grammar arKi length.
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MJ-486 is rtittt solution to unwanted
Approval of drug

may raise abortion rates;

students should be careful

My
girlfriend is pregnant,

and the two of us are

scared out of our minds.

I'm neurotically re-thinking how all

of this happened when 1 should real-

ly be concentrating on where to go

from here. She's having an abortion

next week. That's what we decided

would be best for the both of us

right now. Still, I can't help wonder-

ing if there will ever be a next time.

Will I ever get my girlfriend preg-

nant again, while we're still not

ready to start a family? Will I use

protection next time?

I kick myself, because I know
that somewhere deep-down inside

of me - in a place I deny exists with-

in my own physical frame - I didn't

use a condom because the worst

case scenario wasn't scary to me.

Before, I wasn't scared of surgical

abortion. I'm terrified by it now.

I'm sorry to burst the bubbles of

young men across the country, but

I'm not the only one who hesitates

his use of birth control because the

alternatives aren't "real" enough.

And women are guilty of this too.

Young adults, on campuses nation-

wide, aren't scared enough of abor-

tion to curb their sexual promiscu-

ity.
. ..v-.'-' >:;;-.:.;-.;:

The recent legislation to approve

the Use of RU-486 isn't going to

solve this problem either.

Unfortunately, abortions - as a '

whole - will rise. RU-486 is the

"birth-control" pill. Developed in

France 12 years ago, it is now wide-

ly used throughout 12 of the 15

countries constituting the

European Union. It has been a

huge success.

The pill works like this. Simply, it

stops the flow of progesterone to

the fetus, killing the lifeline from

mother to baby and ultimately

resulting in an induced miscarriage.

The pill is set to be administered,

only by doctors "approved" by the

government, to women as an alter-

native to surgical abortion.

The success it has had in Europe

is a tad tainted, however. The num-

bers stack up like so: In France, 14

percent of all abortions in 1990

were done through the use of RU-
486, while 20 percent of abortions

in 1998 were done with "the pill." In

Sweden, more than 33 percent of all

abortions in 1999 were done using

RU-486. The pill is sure to be quite

popular in America. That's what

I'm afraid of

It seems so much easier to take a

pill than to have a surgical abortion,

but that's not truly the case. It

seems that couples are beginning to

think that abortion is less painful,

traumatizing and dramatic by leaps

and bounds since the birth of this

new "abortion pill."

Don't think that a woman just

swallows a pill with her glass of

water before bed one night and

wakes up un-pregnant. Quite the

contrary.

Women opting to use RU-486
must receive counseling and three

mandatory visits to their doctor.

One to administer the pill, the sec-

ond for a follow-up pill, and the

third to ensure that the abortion has

been completed in a manner so as

not to jeopardize the health of the

woman.
This pill isn't a reason to stop

using condoms. I know that the

hard way. I just hope that men and

C5RACE HUANG/Oaily Brum

women who don't take birth control

will understand that abortion has

not become any easier because of

this new pill. , •;

See ABORTION, page 20

Speaks Out
Members of ttie Undergraduate Student Association Council disagreed over the necessity of conducting an LGBT/Queer Campus Life conference rather than an event

thatmay have been applicable to a wider margin of students. How do you feel about this issue? •
.'"

-

"

" ' '

Peter De Guzman

Thirrf-yeaf

Anthropology, work) arts artd cultures

"I think that these students should be

free to do whatever they want to do. If

they want to have more of those types of

meetings, then that's fine for them. It's

up to the LGBT community to promote

awareness about their own meetings

and services. I don't think the university

has to do some big, special program

because specific organizations do that.

If they really want to make these issues

known, they should advertise it themselves."

Creed Poubon

Fourth-year

Communication studies

'*The event promotes awareness. It's

necessary especially at UCLA because we

pride ourselves in being a liberal campus.

We need to celebrate the diversity of peo-

ple in one way or another. With those

hate crimes that we had here last year, it's

obvious that the problem hasn't stopped.

If some of the members of USAC oppose

such events, then they're just ignoring a

problem that exists on campus. It would

be really naive to not acknowledge that fact."

!

I BtherChol

Second-year

Undedared1

AlanBcnlttz

Fourth-year

Psychobmlogy t;

"I don't think that just because

they're a smaller group of people they

should not be funded. It's not as if all

the other groups or causes people

belong to are going to include every-

body. I think a bigger event would be

better, one that is campus-wide. But I

don't think that it's wrong to help a

smaller cause either."

Speaks Out compNed by Cuauhtemoc Ortega, Daily Bruin Senior

Staff. Photos by Catherine Jun.

"More students need to be aware of

gay and lesbian issues. A lot of people

don't believe that homophobia exists.

These programs and committees help

people become aware of the homophobia

problem. If some members of the Council

don't agree with that type of event, how
are other people supposed to know?

Those Council members shouldn't be

opposed to such events just because they

focus on a minority. Elizabeth Houston needs to keep her

mind open. She's got a closed mind thinking that everytxxly is

living in a happy, integrated world.",

Trihscha Burke

Fourth-year

Psychok)gy

"If they're funding these types of

events with our money, then those

events shouldn't be so specific. It

shouldn't be something that only a

certain amount of people are inter-

ested in; it should be broader. If not,

then they should give funding to all

the different groups that ask for it.

Funding should be neutral and all

groups and causes should get equal

money or nothing at all."

Stevoime Ratfiff

Rrst-year

Undedared

"I think that its good that the gay

and lesbian community has the oppor-

tunity to get their issues out through

USAC, but I think that it wasn't

appropriate for them to have done it

during Welcome Week. Maybe they

should have done it some other time

during the year. In order for it to be

Welcome Week for everybody, it's just

not appropriate. Maybe every year

they should have something different if that's the way they

want to start running things."

DAILY BRUIN
IISKcrckhoirHall

308 M^Mtvyood PUza
|jOsAn9elM,CA 90024
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brown Bgg Lunch Piscussions ^^

v^^^^

for Re-^Entiy/Nontr-gdition^l Stu4ents^

BHngyout lunch ^ndmeet infotm^lly with other nontr$4ftion2itsiucientsfl^
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Cwhen classes in session)
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ABORTIONS S:
From page 19 3 -^

What young adults, on this cam-

pus, and on campuses worldwide

must be sure of is that sex is as risky

as it has ever been. Babies and dis-

eases are wide-spread repercussions

of unsafe sex, and they always will

be. :.•. ;-^^.':.-'-;

The mediit will pay a lot of atten-

tion to this subject, and we will all

read about the wonderful miracle .

ofRU-486. ^ ;:;•

Do not be bramwashed into

automatically using this method for

an abortion if you should decide to

have one. Be as leery about RU-486
as you have been about abortidn in

general - it is the same thing.

I'm not knocking RU-486. The
fact of the matter is that it has been

a wonderful alternative for thou- .,

sands of women.
I just worry about the effect it

will have on young people having

sex already. If not for my girlfriend

getting pregnant, I think that I may
have perceived RU-486 a5 an

"easy" way out of knocking her

up.

This pill isn't a

reason to stop using

condoms.

The legislation behind this pill

isn't what frightens me. Rather I

worry about how our generation

-

will handle the media attention that

will be given to this issue.

I fear that young Americans (no

pun intended) may be misled into

convincing themselves that this new
abortion pill is like ear-infection

medication: you swallow it, and

hope it works.

Abortions will never be easy, and
RU-486 docs not make it easier. It

is simply an alternative, and right

now it is the road less traveled.

Maybe I'm ju^t paranoid about

how 18- to 25-year-olds watch the

news, or maybe I don't trust my
own generation enough to make

—
serious decisions on their own.

Maybe I worry too much.
But then again, it's no news that

sex among college students is of the

most promiscuous in nature. Men
and women have multiple partners

during their tenure at school, and
very few of us ever reach that point

in our lives where we're tbtally

monogamous before hitting 21

years of age. Very few of ui want to

be with one partner - emotionally

and sexually.

Having said this, RU-486 is

shaping up to be the new scapegoat

for over-sexed teens at UCLA and
Americans in general. Be sure that

abortions using the new drug will

be extremely popular. And just as

in France, over the next few years

we will witness a dramatic increase

in the use of this pill for abortions.

Coupled with this, abortions as a

whole will be on the rise in steep

fashion as well.

If not for my experience with

abortion, I may have been among
the populous that views this recent

legislation as an excuse to. keep hav-

ing bare-back sex. A pessimist since

conception, I don't trust my peers

enough to be conHdent that they

will be unaffected by this introduc-

tion of new science into the realm

of abortions.

America isn't ready to introduce

a drug like this into our society. The
results will prove me right years

down the line.

Before giving the "OK" for RU-
486 this nation needs to be more
careful in their sexual behavior. We
need teenage pregnancies to curb,

AIDS to subsist, and the mentality
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the student population at those

schools. So what happens when stu-

dents leave the public school system

for superior private institutions?«The

individual public school loses funding.

So, for all those public officials who

have the patience level of a two-year-

old, thi^ represents th^ gradual

destruction of the system. But, if given

time, a public school will be forced to

' spend what money they have more

wisely, hiring better teachers, spend-

ing more on books and less on bureau-

crats, and so on.

A perfect example of this argument

at work is the Florida public school

system. That state passed a form of

voucher program two years ago, and

almost immediately saw results. The

program stated that vouchers could

be awarded to students who attended

schools that received an "F" rating

from the state two years in a row.

In 1998, the year the law was

passed, 78 schools throughout the

state received such a rating. This

resulted in students leaving the public

schools for private schools. For exam-

ple, over the course of the next year.

138 students left the Pensacola school

system, with 53 going to private insti-

tutions. The next year, only four

schools received failing grades, and

interestingly enough, none of those

original 78 was among the four

("School Choice Tide Turning?"

Washington Times, July 27, 2000).

So what happened? Was it some-

thing just short of a miracle? Not like-

ly. Faced with the prospect that they

might lose students and funding, the

failing public schools bit the prover-

bial bullet and improved.

Competition produces results, peri-

od. Without competition, what is the

school system's motivation for

improvement? As long as the perpetu-

al pocket lining scheme between the

anti-choice politicians and the teach-

ers' unions continues, not much.

(Voucher laws) are

purely within the spirit

of the separation of

church and state.

So what are the results?

According to a Harvard University

study, elementary voucher students in

Milwaukee, by their fourth year of the

program, were scoring five and 1

1

percentage points higher on math and

reading, respectively, than counter-

parts who were turned down for the

vouchers. In Qeveland. a greater

improvement (five and 15 percent)

was recorded, and two-thirds of par-

eats reported being "very satisfied"

with the results. Surprise? Not really.

t^This column, of course, would be

boeA ofany substance if it did not

tadcle perhaps the most controversial

aspect of the voucher debate: civil

rights and, primarily, the possibility of

public funds going to religiously based

educational institutions,

ji The Supreme Court, in order to

prevent any confusion, has devised a

formula for determining the extent to

which the separation ofchurch and

state should be measured with respect

to this and many other issues. Known
as the Agostini test, this formula could

potentially indicate that voucher laws

do indeed have a secular purpose, do

not inhibit or advance religion, and

are neutral programs available to all

and able to be dispersed to any form

ofeducational institution. Therefore,

they are purely within the spirit of the

separation of church and state.

More importantly, perhaps, is the

perception that vouchers are some-

how racially discriminatory, as public

school systems contain higher per-

~. SccUVlpa^

FREE WASH & DRY

ONE FREE
WASH & DRY
Valid on any top load washer.

One coupon per customer per week

EXPIRES 1 1/30A)0

II Drop off Laundry

II
Special 75<r/lb

j j
with this coupon

1

1

(reg. 80( - min. $8.00)

°

II
SAME DAY SERVICE AVAILABLE

EXPIRES 11/30/00
I

EXPIKbS 1 irsww 1

1

tAriKta 1 1/jww
I

Sparkling Coin Laundry
2 locations

West Los Angeles West Hollywood

11927 W. Pico Blvd.

(Between Barrington and Bundy)

(310)312-8831

8961 Santa Monica Blvd.

(Corner of Santa Monica

and Robertson)

^310) 275-0566
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www.mindzip.com

Ftonds Available Now!

Undergraduate Students Association

Community Service Mini Fund

For Undergraduate Student Groups
Involved In Community Service

g^iggfg

Proposal

Due
Hearing

Date

Mandatory

Meeting

Events Must

Fall Between

Oct 19
Jan 18

Feb 15

Apr 12

May 10

Oct 24
Jan 23

Feb 20

Apr 17

May 15

Oct 25
Jan 24

Feb 21

Apr 18

May 16

Nov 1' Jan 30
Jan 31 -Feb 27

Feb 28 -Apr 24

Apr 25 -May 22

May 23 -June

8

^i< Eligible Organizations

Must be an undergraduate student organization involved in community service programs which contribute to the

eiimimination of poverty and social problems and/or provide services such as the improvement of education and

health for disadvantaged groups Must be registered with the Center for Student Programming

Proposal Forms available throughout the year at:

Center for Student Programming (CSP) 105 Kerckhoff Hall Community Programs Office (CPO) 102 Men's Gym

Community Service Commission (CSC) Office 405 Kerckhoff Hall ::

• USACommunity Service Mini Fund Office 300B Kerckhoff Hall ^ : : >> ;
v

'

Templates available at: 102 and 203 Men's Gym; 314 Kerckhoff; CPO and CSC

^
,,,..^

,

,.

http://students.asucla.ucla.edu/Forms/CSMini-Fund/ ^^ >::.':

> Submit completed proposals to mailbox #41 (3"* floor Kerckhoff Hall)

no later than 5:00PM on the due date

If you have any questions, page Jessica Alvarado at (310) 535-1230

paidforbyUSAC
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Braces^^k
J)eliver Brilliant Results.

ORTHODONTIST
SINCE 1980

UCLA FACULTY MEMBER Dr. Nader Dayatii
Member American Assoriation of Orfrhodnntt>

tf^

Specializing in braces for adults & children

Invisible

European
• Removable
•- Traditional

• Cosmetic Porcelain

Surgical Orthodontics

FRS MOrOROU PAGER
WITH PURCHASE OF 1 YEAR AIRTIME

MEXICO, CANADA, CEIfTRAL AMERICA AND
NATIONWIDE COVERAGE

SWITCH YOUR EXISTING PAGER "2" US'
WE DEUVER • PHONE ORDERS • CREDIT CARD

DISCOUNTSON NEW MOTOROLA PAGERS AND VOICE I

(818> 783-6133
..-V

(310) 826 - 7494
11645 Wilshire Blvd. #802
Los Angeles, CA 90025

(949) 552 - 5890
18124 Culver Dr., #A
Irvine, CA 92715

Teeth Whitening
upper or lower

$85"" each

(Reg. $200.00)

The treatment w* be as folows S 1000.00 plus
$100.00 for eachi montti of treafmeof rendered
fof metal braces. S900 OO plus S 100.00 for each
rTK)nth of treatment rendered for removable

broces and S 1 700.00 plus S 1 25 00 per month for
ceramic braces. S200 00 for diagnostte study
model and S 1 75.00 for formal consultation.

expiration date 1CW 1 -00

Of the Art
Laser Hair Removal

Call now for your
free consultation.

Bring this ad for

50% off in ttie

month of

Octol>er.

. ^ : ;/ , on campus

James Heaps, MD
Russell Rapoza, MD
Practice in Gynecology
100 UCLA Medical
Plaza #383

310.208.2772 1 8
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Lazard
Lazard is a global investment bank ,

\*

which provides domestic and international

__ financial advisory services

^^ and global transaction execution

to corporations, partnerships, institutions,

goyemmients, and individuals. % 'h^
X^^e^'^e tj^pically rankei^^amohg ihfe top fiv6

^.M&A; advisors on a global basis.

^^
Internation^lLr'^
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Investment Banking Analyst

-^ students mterested m interviewmg^-^

7 t;

for Investoieiit Banking positions in Europe of Asia
should^send resumes and c6Ver letters by mlilto:^^ .

Basil A. Bliss, Vice President \ .-

Lazard Freres & Co. LLC
30 Rockefeller Plaza

New York, NY 10020

tr FAX: (212)332-5975

* Positions available in London, Hong Kong, Seoul, Singapore
Visit our web site: www.lazard.com

• ^^ Sumnier Internships Available
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centages orminority students than do
private schools. Chalk one up for

intellectual dishonesty. A further

examination reveals that private

schools are generally more integrated

than public schools, irrespective of the
ethnic breakdown of an entire district,

while private institutions contain stu-

dents from a larger urban or suburban
community. To achieve racial integra-

tion, anti-choicers need not apply

It is important to recognize that a
majority of African Americans favor

school vouchers, and for precisely the

reason that more blacks are likely to

find themselves in failing schools.

Unfortunately, the liberal, big-govern-

ment sect of politics prefers to dictate

to minorities, especially blacks, on
what is best for them, including views

on education. Therefore, it is assumed
that blacks are overwhelmingly

opposed to school choice. What non-
sense!

To understand the

benefits of vouchers,

the average voter

must understand the

Importance of

individual choice.

l. illl l |. | IIJ. UJI 'M . . } .,\ \
»

Thej<tea thatbccausc ofskin color,

certain citizens ^re incapable ofmak-
ing their own decisions is not only

insulting, but bordcriine racist as well.

In order to understand the inUngible

benefits of vouchers, the average

voter must understand the impor-

tance of individual choice - decisions

made without the watchful eye of Big
Brother Uncle Sam.

When examining this issue, one
must ask why critics of school choice

consistently argue tliat vouchers take

money away from 'the public school

system," rather than from the students

themselves? Answer; because they will

lose their much coveted bureaucratic

control over a key area of public poli-

cy. Vouchers do not promise private

education to all, as those students

must still meet the academic require-

ments of admission, but the school

choice movement is certainly a long

overdue beginning to curing the ails of
the public school system.

WANT TO
BE THE
NEXT
PAUL

CONRAD?

If SO, pick up an

application to

be a Viewpoint

political car-

toonist in 118

Kerckhoff Hall.

Applications are

due October 6

at 5 p.m. in

JonahLatfM*

mailbox^
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weeks aAer her 1 8th birthday, and
whose family was also denied help

from national organizations.

The legislation would authorize the

attorney general to provide grants to

organizations attempting to locate

missing adults. It would also include

expanding the National Center for

Missing and Exploited Children to

help authorities locate people between
18 and 21 years ofage at the time of
their disappearance. Currently, the

center receives federal funding to

assist only those under the age of 1 8.

According to Sue Myrick, it is pos-

sible that the bill will be voted on
before Congress adjourns in October
of this year. Therefore, it is necessary

that you write for support as soon as

possible. Our congressman from San
Diego, Brian Bilbray, has already

signed on as co-sponsor of the bill.

Please send a note

to senators and

congressmen urging

support of Kristen's Act.

I am asking as many people as pos-

sible to please send a note to both

their senators and congressmen in

Washington urging support of

Kristen's Act (HR 2780).

Names and addresses ofsenators

and congressmen may be found at

www.Congrcss.com.

More information about Kristen's

Act may be found at:

www.nmco.org/Iegislation/,

www.house.gov/myrick/kristenJitni,

or www.modlink.com.

More information about Michad
N^rete may be found at

www.FmdMikeNow.com.
Michael was a wonderful, intelli-

gent and talented boy. One day we
were making plans with him to come
home from college for the Christmas

holidays, and the next he was gone for

no reason. I am sure you can imagine

the anguish we feel and the depth of
our desperation at the loss ofour son.

Please help us by supporting Kristen's

Act (HR 2780).

ABOimON
From page 20^

of young America to make a bit of

a U-turn.

The young people of America
must show our government that we
make rational decisions about sex.

We must show our leaders that we
are worthy of a pill that provides an

i

^tentative to surgical abortion.

When we do this, we will be ready

^r RU-486.
' Consider this new drug hke a

;ret superpower, similar to the

ones that provided the backdrop
for every cartoon you ever saw as a

child.

Abortions will never be
easy, and RU-486 does

not make it easier.

"In the hands of the good, the

superpower brings sanctity and
security into the lives of those
around it; but when in the hands of

evil, the superpower corrupts and
ruins those same lives."

I'm not saying that sexually

active young Americans are evil ...

but we are far from virtuous - and
are not worthy of being rewarded
RU-486. Not yet, anyway.
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you for ymtr birthday wasn^ am

big as you had hoped...
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fake Norwegian^
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fake Norwegian^
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What goes into a millionaire?

What goes on behind the scenes of the hit

I

game show "Who Wants to be a Millionalrer

See Thursday's issue for the real story.
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The Canadian rockers are back with a new album and a rockumentary
documenting the early years in the history of the band's long career

'^::!:^t!:!::^::^^X^:^
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By Emilia I

Daily Bruin Sewof Staff

Instant bands and manufactured singing sensa-
tions will inevitably disfigure the face of U.S. pop
history. Talk about making the band and the word
"band" suddenly denotes the just-add-water boys of
O-Town.

Well, America, you've heard the cookie^utter
gingerbread bands with their industry-fabricated

cheese and it's time to free your mind and make
room for the genuine artifact.

Not exactly a household name, the Barenaked
Ladies have been around since 1988, but only
recently broken into the American mainstream with
their 1998 release "Stunt."

"Barenaked in America" takes an unabashed
look at the band during two weeks of their U.S. tour
in support of "Stunt." The rockumentary, directed
by Jason Priestly, (who also directed the band's
music video for "The Old Apartment") gives fans a
privileged panorama of BNL's unique world

through rare footage from the early parts of their

. career, interviews and viewer witnesses.

The film also provides concert footage and an all-

access pass to the band, documenting its mischief
onstage as well as its antics ofTstage.

To those familiar with their live act, the boys of
BNL are known as consummate entertainers. Their
magical connection to fans supercedes their easy
blend of spontaneous repartee and crafty improvi-
sation. The movie documents the inherent chem-
istry of the boys of BNL as they challenge each
other night after night to be creative performers and
skillful musicians. (Not to mention, for the die-hard
BNL fan, catching close-up shots of Page's pelvic
thrusts on the big screen is a must-see).

The popularity of the band in its native country
has brought it much success, but the documentary
deals with the lingering question - how far will BNL
go outside of Canada?

With hints of folk, country, hip hop and funk, the

Se«MIIEIUKE0,pa9«29

Brooks brings back magkal world of 'Shannara' after eight-year hiatus
BOOK: Freedom of fantasy genre

lures author back into popular

chronicle after 'Star Wars' novel

Tirry Brooks revives his Sharmara' series.

By Leila Mobayen
Daily Bruin Contributor -.1;

For die-hard fans of fantasy/non-fiction writ-

ing, the 1977 release of "The Sword of
Shannara," written by Terry Brooks, marked
the beginning of a new era. Not only was it the

launch of a long and fruitful career for the

writer, but it was also the beginning of an
extremely successful series.

Now finally, after a nearly eight year hiatus,

fantasy author Terry Brooks has returned to the

world of Shannara, the one for which he is most
loved.

"The Voyage of the Jerle Shannara Isle

Witch," the first in a five-book series, was
recently released to the public, an event many of
Terry Brooks' fans haVe been eagerly anticipat-

ing.

According to the story, 30 years ago, the
elven prince Kael Elessedil left on a quest to find

a legendary magic said to be the most powerful
in the world. His entire expedition vanished
mysteriously and no one has heard from the
Prince since.

But now a lone survivor has delivered to
Walker Boh. the last of the druids, a mysterious
map leading to that same magic. The dreaded
Use Witch, however, a beautiful but dangerous
woman with magical powers which rival

Walker's own, also knows of the map. She will

stop at nothing to poaiess it - and the magic.
Brooks is best known for his books about the

magical world of Shannara. but hasn't written a
book in that series since 1993. He spent several

yean focusing on another series,. "The Word

and the Void," and most recently was chosen by
George Lucas to write the novel version of
"Star Wars, Episode One: The Phantom
Menace."

"This is not a surprise. I always

knew I would come back."

Terry Brooks
'Shannara' series author

The author speaks veryhighly about his expp
rience working with Lucv and the amount •(
freedom he was allotted t* expand the storyliae

while adding his own touck to the epic tale.

"It was a really good experience, being a pnt

ject where I could go beyond the plot given with-

out having any restrictions put upon me.
Actually, (Lucas) specifically asked me to
expand upon the character of Anakin a little,

which was interesting."

Despite his enthusiasm, Brooks decided not
to take the job again for Episode 2.

"It was my choice not to do the book. It was a
great project to do, but now I've already done it

and it's time to move on," he said.

Among other things. Brooks entered into a
five-year-long commitment to this series of
Shannara books, with one being released on the

,
first Tuesday of every Septcmtjer for the next
five years.

The author is extremely excited about his cur-

rent work and speaks candidly of his "strong

commitment to the project and the material."

Since it has been a while since his last book in

the series, many begun to wonder if he left the

;

series for good. Responding to these thoughu,

Brooks said, "This is not a surprise. I always
knew I would come back."

Terry Brooks actually spent his first two
decades out of college as a practicing attorney
until 1986, by which time four of his novels had
become bestsellers.

The former lawyer sees his writing as much
more than child's play For him, fantasy is a way
to get across his ideas concerning broader
issues. His latest novel, about a perilousjourney
through unknown lands in search ofan unprece-
dented form of magic, has themes which run
much deeper.

"I'm dealing with issues and characters that I

feel strongly about," said Brooks. "This one is

about redemption."

He also mentioned how pertinent the subject
of redemption should be given our "current

political environment," referring to what he per-

taps weal reservesJ

in hilarious bne-man pja/
THEATER: 'Fully Committed'

offers glimpse into ruthless

world of restaurant business

at The Coronet

By Barbara McGuire
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Getting reservations at a restaurant seems
simple, but for some it's cutthroat competi-

tion.

At some of the most prestigious restau-

rants in New York, the competition for tables

can be down right deadly. "Fully

Committed," a comedy written by Becky
Mode and directed by Nicholas Martin,
focuses on one such restaurant in which vari-

ous tactics, such as large sums of money, are

used by the rich and famous to get reserva-

tions.

Currently showing
Theater, "Fully

Committed" Is a one
man show staring Mark
Setlock as Sam, an aspir-

ing theater actor who is

working as a reservations

clerk at the most popular

four-star restaurant in

New York.

While at limes things

get so crazy it seems Sam
needs to be "fully com-
mitted" to an insane asy-

lum, "fully committed" is

really the posh phrase the

chef wishes Sam to use when the restaurant is

booked up. Of course, the audience soon
learns that there are ways to get reservations

if one has the means and the desire.

Mode's first play, "Fully Committed" is

loosely based on real life experiences from her
job as a waitress and from Setlock 's job as a
reservations clerk at a hip restaurant.

"Well, Becky Mode is a friend of mine and
she wanted to write a play about restaurants

and I wanted to do a one-man show,"
explained Setlock in a recent phone interview.

"She worked as a waitress a lot, so she

wanted to tell a restaurant story and I worked
as a reservationist in a fancy place," he said.

"She came up with the idea that we could both

Setlock mentioned

that creating the

voices wasn't the hard

part, as it is something

that comes naturally

to him.

do our thing - she could write this play for me
to do and I could do all the characters."

And all the characters is what Setlock does;
Though "Fully Committed" is a one-man
show, over 30 different voices can be heard
from the stage as Setlock seamlessly fiows

from one character to the next. The entire

play takes place in the basement of the restau-

rant where Sam interacts with other charac-

ters (which are various versions of his voice)

through the phone and intercom system.

Setlock changes not only his voice, but also

his facial features and body language from •

one sentence to the next with amazing fluidity.

He literally transforms into different people,

such as Bryce, Naomi Campbell's gay assis-

tant, a sobbing New York woman who claims

to have made a reservation, and a timid

Japanese woman who insists on spelling her
name every time Sam says hello.

Toward the end of the play things get crazy
"

at the restaurant as the Zagat's, a prestigious

couple, are forced to .^"^—^-^~' wait for a table and it

seems like a miracle that
'

Setlock doesn't mix up
the voices.

"I don't know, I guess

I don'f have a choice,"

said Setlock of his ability

to use the right voice at

the right time.

"I (messed up the

voices) a few times when
I first started because I

~ wasjust learning it, but I

haven't done that in a
long time," he said. "I know it really well

because when you do something every night,

it's like the pledge of allegiance or something,
you just know it backward and forward."

After having performed "Fully
Committed" over 400 times between Los
Angeles and New York, one could assume
that Setlock knows Sam inside and out.

Additionally, through his performance as

Sam, Setlock has won the Outer Critics

Award and a Drama Desk nomination.

Setlock mentioned that creating the voices

wasn't the hard part, as it is something that

comes naturally to him. Making Sam into a

SeeCOMMirnEO,page30
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FILM: Despite cast's talent,

unrealistic portrait of '90s

can't save cliched storyline

trips up on originality

By Sh«iU Norman-Culp
The Associated Press ;

A young man decides he doesn't
want to spend the rest of his life in a

_ hardware store/steel mill. Against
the wishes of his friends/father, he
turns to his first love, dancing. With
no one else believing in his dreams,
he must win the contest/pull off the
big show to become a local hero.

Have we seen this picture before?
The answer is yes.

Hoping to capitalize on all things
Aussie, Fox Searchlight presents
"Bootmen," the story ofScan Okden
(Adam Garcia), a young Australian
who is determined to escape the grit-

ty blue-collar life that has swallowed
up his widowed father.

Sean, his brother Mitchell (Sam
Worthington) and his father Gary
(Richard Carter) work at a failing
steel mill in Newcastle, New South
Wales, Australia. They go to rugby

^games and drink six-packs in front of
the television as they inarticulately
mourn their lost mother/wife.

Sean has a ticket out ifonly he can
control his tendency to be a showoff.
Can he do it?

Ofcourse not.

Plan B for Sean is to put on a show
and persuade his skeptical buddies
to join him. Not just any tap dancing
show, but his show, his way Metal
cleats on work boou, sets made of
leftover steel plates and pipes, and
dancing to the beat of hard-driving
rock music. Oh. and by the way, Sean
and his brother fall for the same girl

(Sophie Lee).

"Bootmen" is based on director
Dcin Perry's experiences growing up
in Newcastle. Perry, a dancer and
choreographer who created the high-
energy dance shows "Tap Dogs" and

Killer ofJohn LSnhb^^^^^^

loses first bid for parole
HEARING: Board notes

fan's need for notoriety;

Yoko Ono lauds decision

By Girolyn Thompson
The Associated Press

ATTICA, N.Y. - The man who
gunned down John Lennon 20
years ago lost his first bid for
parole Tuesday after the ex-
Beatle's widow wrote that setting
him free would "bring back the
nightmare, the chaos and confu-
sion once again."

Mark David Chapman was
interviewed for 50 minutes by
three parole board members dur-
ing a closed hearing at Attica
prison. Four

Christopher Horsey (Angus). Ad.m G.rc« (Sean), andM^I^

"

(Johnno). star in Fox Searchlight Pictures'-Bootmen.-

"Steel City," wrote the role of Sean
specifically for his former student
Garcia, who was just coming off a
stint in London where he starred in
the stage production of "Saturday
Night Fever."

Although set in the present,
"Bootmen" is so retro, it feels more
like the late '70s. Young men battle
consuntjy with their fists (what, no
guns?) and beat each other bloody
with no police intervention. Young
women can't remember their sexual
encounters of the previous night. No
computers, no cell phones, no con-
doms. Toughs drive around in hot
rods instead of SUVs. Is this really
modem Australia?

And while it's always fun to root
for the underdog and see a plumber
dancing on toilets, the we-gotta-put-
on-a-show schtick has been done to
death. Any bets on whether they suc-
ceed?

Garcia and his crew are engaging
dancers and the childlike joy of Up-
ping up and down a steel staircase in
metal boots is infectious, but even
they cannot resuscitate a stilted
story.

FUJI: 'Bootmen' opens Friday in New
York, Los Angeles and San Francisco. It

is produced by Hilary Linstead. The
film is rated H with a running time of
93 minutes.

hours later, he
was given a one-

page determina-

tion that began:

"Parole is

denied."

"Your most
vicious and vio-

lent act was
apparently
fueled by your
need to be
acknowledged."
the board said.

"During your
parole hearing, this panel noted
your continued interest in main-
taining your notoriety."

Chapman. 45, is serving 20
years to life at the maximum-secu-
rity prison in upsUte New York.
He pleaded guilty to second-
degree murder in 1981 for faUlly
shooting Lennon as the rock star
and his wife, Yoko Ono, were
entering their ManhatUn apart-
ment building following a record-
ing session on Dec. 8, 1980.

^ -After Tuesday's decision. Ono
spokesman Eliot Mintz released
a letter the widow wrote to the
parole board in which she
described the pafn of losing
Lennon and how Chapman's
release would unravel her life.

; "f am afraid it will bring back
the nightmare, the chaos and con-
fusion once again. Myself and
John's two sons, would not feel
safe for the rest of our lives," Ono
wrote.

She also said Chapman might
face retribution from angry fans.

"They would feel that it is unfair
that the 'subject' is rewarded with
a normal life while John lost his,"
she wrote. "Violence begets vio-

lence. If it is at all possible, I would
like us to not create a situation

_____^^^^ which may
bring further

madness and
tragedy to the

worid."

A transcript

of Tuesday's

"(Fans) would feel that

It is unfair that the

'subject' is rewarded
with a normal life while '"'^f^iew with

I 1 , 1 . „ Chapman by
John lost his. the board is

. . .,; :^^ expected to be
/.:lM(oOno made available

Widow " ",. later this week.

But in its

statement, the

board called
the killing "calculated and unpro-
voked." In addition to being one of
the woHd's most famous musi-
cians, the board said. Lennon was
a "husband and a father of two
young children."

Chapman recently said he
believed that Lennon would have
approved of his release. But the
board concluded that releasing
Chapman now would "deprecate

ifj

Now you can ^et the food and grocarie, you naad dalivarad until 3AM.
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SotlND Bites

MEST

"Wasting Fime*

Mest
"Wasting Time"
Mavericic Records

Mest has emerged on the punk

scene, sounding perilously close to

Green Day, wailing on about love in

a fashion that is part Sid and Nancy
and part junior high.

In songs such as "What's the

Dillio" and "Drawing Board," listen-

ers are confronted with the infatua-

tion that is part and parcel with

puppy love and irrational childhood

crushes.

"Change," on the other hand, is

more ska-inspired and has a laid-back

Sunday picnic feel that explodes into

fast.guitars and pounding drums.

Tony Lovato (on lead vocals) ques-

tions what he can do to salvage a

relationship that is constantly chang-

ing at the hands of a fickle woman.
Half of the song has listeners bop-

ping along, with its easy rhythms •'-*''

while the other half has them rocking

Mest delves into familiar subject

matter in a very trite and pedestrian

fashion, but that is not where the

value of this band lies. The energy .

and passion with which they pound

out their infectious rhythms is what

will hook nearly anyone in favor of

moshing and punk appeal.

The intros of many of the songs

show a hint ofhow eclectic the band

can be, but the music always reverts

back to the same urgent pounding.

"Wasting My Time" starts off in

the form of a ballad with light and

airy guitars and light tapping of the

drums in the background. It could

easily be mistaken for the likes of a

Celine Dion pop masterpiece, if not

for Lovato's vocals. Ofcourse, all of

this comes crashing down in a fury of

noise.

"Random Arrival" has an electric

guitar intro that is quite obviously

heavy metal, but it all gives way to

the same Green Day-inspired feroci-

ty-

Tony, Matt, Jeremiah and Nick

are four punkers who look and sound

more SoCal than their true south-side

Chicago roots reveal. Their

Midwestern roots cannot, however,

be forgotten, especially since the

band found the inspiration for its

name from a case of Milwaukee beer.

• Mest's "Wasting Time" is one

album that may not make the politi-

cal statement of the moment ^ut it «.

will definitely set the mood for those

raucous and light-hearted moments.

Aphrodite Manousos
Rating: 5

Biack Eyed Peas

"Bridging the Gap"
Interscope Records

The Black Eyed Peas are back

again with its long-awaited sopho-

more release.

Its 1998 debut, "Behind the

Front," yielded the party pleaser

"Joints & Jams," in which the Peas

weaved rhymes and tossed down
beats like nothing else. Their new
album, "Bridging the Gap," is itself

just as enjoyable an experience with a

funky blend ofjazz, soul, hip hop and

Latin beats.

Guest appearances include Wyclef

Jean, rap powerhouse De La Soul,

Grammy winner Macy Gray and a

repeat performance by Kim Hill

("Joints & Jams").

The subsequent cuts, like the rest

of the record, are upbeat bits of musi-

cal genius. The Peas are quick to

point out that the guest appearance

of Gray is not a publicity stunt. As

group member Will I Am was quick

to point out to MTV News, Gray

appeared on the trio's first album,

which was released before her soIq^...,

yjnf^^uf^^^ijhp record is not

without its rough spots, but thankful-

ly these are not too frequent. It

would be wise to skip "On My Own"
and the title track, "Bridging the

Gap," both of which lack the individ-

uality of the rest of the album.

The singles "BEP Empire" and

"Weekends," however, were made
for dancing - but then again, so is the

rest of the album.

Overall, this strong sophomore

effort bridges the gap between

various musical genres.

DriaFearn
Rating:8

Papa Roach
"Infest"

Dreamworks Records

Infestation is a common problem

with ants and other insects, but with

Papa Roach's latest release, infest is

what this band is doing to the world.

"Infest," the apt title of its CD.
contains 1 1 songs for listeners to

feast on, including such already-

released hits as, "Last Resort" and

"Broken Home." Both songs are

very personal to lead singer and

songwriter Coby Dick, and appear to

be reflective of other songs on the

album, all of which have meaningful

lyrics. »

,. While its latest release, "Broken

Home," concerns the always promi-

nent issue of divorce and its effects

on children, " Between Angels and

Insects" focuses on consumer cul-

ture.

Variety is the spice of the album,

with each song presenting different

themes and beats. The song titled

"Revenge," for instance, is about i

woman stuck in an abusive relation-

ship whose only way out is through

eventually killing her boyfriend.

Overall it appears as if Papa

Roach's lyrics grapple with many of

the myths and questions found in

modern culture. "Binge" focuses on

an alcoholic's need to drink, while

"Tightrope" deals with the pressures

of young adults and walking the fme

line between what is considered right

and what is considered wrong.

With Jerry Horlon on guitar.

Tobin Esperance on bass and Dave

Buckner in control of the drums,

Papa Roach seems to have risen

from the doldrums of rock music

into the limelight. Its tour schedule

reflects such popularity: the band just

finished a tour with Korn and

Powerman 5000, and is already start-

See SOUNOBfTES, page 29
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Bruin Special
LARGE (16") PIZZA 3 regular toppings

I9L95 • Mtowy (My; $16.75 «alM; IM1 1 pw ordw

IVIovie Special

$2.00 offA one free 2-lttBr soda

Lunch specials from $3.99 • Complete dinners from $4.99 • Come and try our new menu items • Free Delivery

VNIME
961 Braxton

206-S576

MANN

Westwood
Tk*EMnW(R|

OolbvEX
Mon-Tlw (12:4S 3:4S) HXi 10:15

mum
948 8roxton

239-llMNN
mx - Dolby OioiUI

Mod-Thu (1:30 4JO) 130 10:15

lUnONM. iHrtMW (PO-U)
10925 Undbrook T>fi( - Dolby Dnilal

206-4366 Mon-Wed (115 4:00) 7:15 IMO

ntmu.
10887 Lindbrook

206-4575

MHIR)
THX - Dolby Onitil

Mon-'ntu (1:30 4:15) 70) 9:45

REGENT ManarMCho:
1045 Broxton I'm nM Om Tlwl I WmH (NR)

206-3259 Dolby SR
Mon-Thu (12 00 2 30 4 45) 7 15 9:45

AU TK«n HOLDERS TO THE 4:48PM MO 7:18PM
SHWn ON SUNian IMU MEH MMGJkMT CM

PIAZA 8mm Cavfeoyt (PC-13)

1067 Glendon Dolby Dioctil

206-3097 MiM-Tlw (1.00 4.O0) 71X 10«)

WESTWOOD t SavtHjOnMlN)
1050 Giyley Dolby Digital

206-7664 Mon-Tlw (12:00 2:15 4:30) 7:10 9:30

WESTW000 2 Tin Ottthwl Kloti o< Cit8y (R)

1050Giyl«y Dolby SR
201-7664 Mon-Tlw (12:45 3:45) 7:00 9:50

TkoTkCatfatm
Dolby Si<

Mon-Tlw (12:30 2:45 5M) 7:30 lOffil

MANN

Santa Monica
CRITERION TkoEanMIR)

THX - SDOS Oioiul

Mon-Thu (12:45 3:45) 7:00 10:00

CRTTERION Mrnod Famon(R)
0* 2 ScfMM

THX - Dolby Diginl

Mon-TlHl(1:0O1JO4(X)4 30)

7:00 7:30 lOflO 10:30

PACIFIC

Westwood

LAEMMLE

West Hollywood
8000 Si«Ml (*l CitscwM Ha«|M() FfM PatUai
(323)848-1866

UNITED ARTISTS IgENERAL CINEMA

Westwood

SUNSn 1 WoM* Ob Too (")
17:309:50Mon-Tlw (12:30) 2:50 5:101

SUNSr2

SUNSET 3

SUNSn4

Mon-Thu (1:40) 4:20 7floS4012:00

B«altaSlw«(P6-13j
Mon-Thu (12:30) 2:55 5 2(5

7:45 10:10 12:15

UA WESTWOOD WOMao Ol To* (R)

1 0889 Wellwomi THX - DioKal

475-9441 Mon-Tlw 12:00 2:15 4:50 7:30 10:20

UA WESTWOOD Uita* LofooiK Tka Hoal Cat (R)

10889 WeUwonh THX - Digital

475-9441 Mon-Tlw 1 1 :45 230 5:00 7:40 10:30

Beverly Hills
BEVERLY CONNECnON
La Cienega at Beverly Blvd.

(310)659-5911
4 hours validated parking SI at Box Otiice

IEVBU.Y CONNECTION Uftai LoMi*: nial CM (R)

Presented in THX Digital Sound
11201:454 107 109:30

UA WESTWOOD
10889 Wdlwonh
475-9441

UaOor Sonkloa (R)

Mon-Thu 11.30 2:00

4:40 7:20 10:10

BEVERLY CONNECTION Tho EmtM (R)

Presented In THX Digital Sound
11:00 150 4 40 7 35 10:30

Mon
Nvno Bolly (R)

Thu (12:00) 2 30 5 00 7:30 10:00

CREST
1262 Westwood B^d
IS 01 WiKfiirei

474 7866 Of

777-FILM («25)

Almost Famoot (R)

THX Diflilal

Mon-Thu (11:30 2 15)

5:0d 7:45 10.30

suNsns I Hetito »•» (R)

Mon-Thu (12:30) 2:50 5:1()

7:30 10:00 12:15

LAEMMLE
wunv.iMMiH9.coin

WLA/Beverly Hills

Ofw

Santa Monica

MONICA 1 Tko Tao M VHn (Rj

1322 2nd St Mon-Thu (1:20) 3:305:40 7:50 10:00

(310) 394-9741

f SiviM Onto (R)

Mon-TNi (1:15) 3:305-^755 lOlO

MONICAS Tka Bnkti Htailt Ctik (R)

Mon-Thu (1:00) 3 10 5 25 7 35 9:5(5

GENERAL CINEMA

Westwood
AVCO CINEMA
10S40 WHsltlt BMl

1 BIk. E ol Westwood
(310) 777-FILM #330

AVCOCHCMA RoiiiomkorllwTllaM(P6)
Oo2Sci*tM

Presented In Digital Sound
1145 2 20 510 8:00

Fri-Sun Late Show lOSOpm
Presented in THX Digital Sound

11«)1:35 4:15 7«> 9:50

BEVERLY CONNECTION AlmoM Famoot (R)

0* 2 ScreeiM

Presented in THX Digital Sound
1130 2:10 5:00 7 45 10:30

Presented in Digital Sound
1:00 3 45 700 9:45

iCVBUY CONNECTION OMll(R)
Presented In Digital Sound
1150 2:20 4:50 7 25 10«)

BEVBtt-Y CONNECTION WafOlkeGwifR)
Presented m Digital Sound
11:101:40 4:15 7«) 9:45

OpoM 1M: Moot Nw PaiwNi (P6-11>

Ti|ortao8|R{

GotCMlarlR)

AVCO CINEMA

lOSOGtylty
206-7«64

OMli(R)
Presented in THX Digital Sound

2:00 7:15

WES1WKM4 tnmfm{m\
Dolby SA

Mon-Thu (12:15 2:30 4:45) 7:20 9:40

Santa Monica

ROYAL Gofa la Boiiaan (R)

1 1523 Santa Monka Blvd. Mon-Thu (12io)
(310) 477-5581 2:45 5:10 7:35 10:(»

MIMIC HALL 1

9036 WHshlre
274-6669

Mon-Tbu (1:15) 3:20 5:25 7:30 9i'5J AVCO CINEMA Of(R)
Presented in THX Digital Sound

11:50 4:309:40

Mon-Thu (5:00) 7:30 10:00
visit our website:

CRITBWM
1113 MSI.

wnilM(R)
ootr

aas-tsN Mon-Thu
THX - Dottiy Olg«al

1(1:151:45 4:15 4 45)

7:15 7:4510:15 10:45

MUSIC HALL 2
9036 WiKhire
274-6868

MUSKNttll
9036WKlMn
274^866

NMiaMrtiMn(HRI
Mon-Thu 7O0 9:40

noWMWMCwntlipn
Mon-Thu 715 10:0(5

1313 3rd St. THX- Dolby Sf<

Promenade Mon-Thu (1 2:30 2:45 5:1 5) SflO 1 30
395-1599

AVCO CWEMA Bn*| It Do (PG-13|

Presented m Digital Sound
12:10 2:30 5:00 7:30 lOflO

0»OM 16«: Moot ko PsfO* (PG-1J)

6MiflM(R

Enjoy the
Movies!!!

To advertise
in the

Bruin
Movie

Guide,

call

310.825.2161
/'
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NERVOUS?
TENSE?

• Do you worry a lot?

• Difficulty concentrating?

• Problems with sleep?
'"^

"^

• Muscle tension, headacfies, stomach problems,

etc.?

If you experience some of these symptoms, you may have a

condition called General Anxiety Disorder. Anxiety can affect

your work performance, social life, and overall enjoyment in life.

You are not alone. Y6U may be one of millions of Americans

suffering from stress. Call toll-free to see if you qualify for a

research medication study. Qualified participants may be

compensated up to $140.00.

Southwestern Research, Inc.

888-444-1104
www.435.com

The Berkeley Review Provides!

review program
...continues to

set the standards
that others want

to follow!

Sij4ii up l)\ \oiii self hi'foi r

sFofftIiefiilkoiir!)C tuition,

Si}4n up with .1 f I ionti liofoif

Oc lohoi I Uh .nul ii'ttMxcv

ilOO"''of[tliefiill(oiiF§c tuition,

rtfp^/m] '^ <*rt<iin Kcsttic tions A[)p|\.)

ERKELEY
K • i: • V . I • L • vv

MCAT I'rfiMiMtion

H
15 Weeks Of Review And Testing Of

Important MCAT Concepts^.^*^,^/^

H
100 Hours Of Scheduled Lecture Topics

In The Classroom,/.,/444^f,/44

H
200 Hours Of Offlce Hours To SuppJement

The Lecture Topics^^^^f^f^f,/^

20 Hours Of Supplemental MCAT-Style

Problem Solving Sessions,f,f,|.,f^/_^

10 Full-Length Mock MCAT Exams

During The Program,/^f,f,/^f^4^

5 Scheduled Full-Length Mock MCAT

Exam Testing Dates^f^^^u/^^f^.

2800 Pages Of Review Notes Covering

Important MCAT Concepts^f^f^^
,f

,

1400 MCAT-Style Passages With Clear

And Detailed Solutions44,f44.,f4^f

Exceptional Instructors For Each Of

The Six Topic Areas Of The MCAT,^.^

Excellent Review Materials That You

Get To Keep And Take Home^f^^ju/-*^^

Application Assistance, Interview

Workshops, And Mock Interviews'/.^,

m

I

I

ummw
www.berkeley-review.com

on life, political views
LITERATURE: Interview

offers glimpse into ideas

behind notorious writer

By Lyiui Elbcr

The Associated Press ..

If anyone can swagger while pro-

pelling himself across a room with

the aid of two canes, it's Norman
Mailer

Maybe it's the unshakable memo-
ry of Mailer, the brash young writer,

that gives the illusion this 77-year-old

version remains invulnerable. If his

body is hobbled by arthritis and age,

his eloquence and intricate turns of

thought are not.

That, coupled with his honesty, is

what made the producers of

"American Masters" decide to offer

an unprecedented episode in which

Mailer alone explains himself, his

work and his view of America.

His fascinating torrent of words is

accompanied by readings from his

works, including the Pulitzer Prize-

winning "TTie Executioner's Song"

and his breakthrough World War II

novel, "The Naked and the Dead."

The 90-minute film, "American

Masters: Mailer on Mailer," airs 10

p.m. EDT Wednesday on PBS sta-

tions (check local listings).

"There are no other interviews in

the program. His interview is so

interesting," said Susan Lacy, series

executive producer. "He's very hon-

est about his whole life and every

aspect of it. He talks about rage,

about depression, about stabbing his

ex-wife.

"But it's also very interesting polit-

ically because he goes through

decade by decade, talking about his

view of American political history,"

Lacy said, which is why PBS decided

to air the film in proximity to the

presidential debates.

In a recent interview with The
Associated Press, Mailer proved

charmingly blunt about himself and

others. Time has eroded his writing

skills, he said, but he's developed

other strengths. And he's working on

a new book (the subject is a secret),

but it won't be the great American

novel.

Q: In "American Masters," you
describe your relationship with

America as a marriage that tv shaped

hy the person who is president. How
did you perceive the marriage during

the Clinton years'^

A: I feel he was very slack in fight-

ing all the things that were bad. From
my point of view, one of the bad
things is corporate welfare. It's a dis-

grace to cut down on the welfare to

the poor, the ignorant, the uneducat-

ed, the helpless, and make them go

out and get jobs and keep giving wel-

fare to the rich. I think that's odious.

If he wanted to end welfare let's end

it for the rich as well. They can also

use a little striving through the diffi-

culties of things. He skimmed the

cream politically and it's hard to for-

give him for that. He took the easy

route, he did not bite the bullet ...

how do you like my cliches?

Q: tVhat would America he like

under a George W. Bush or Ai Gore
presidency?

A: I don't know. They change once

they become president, for one thing.

The man you vote for is not the man
you get. Sometimes you're surprised

favorably, often unfavorably.

Technically, I'd probably have to vote

for Gore because of the Supreme
Court. I think the court's getting

more interesting. With the exception

of a couple of people on the right who
are predictable, the rest of the court

is not. So 1 'm not so sure a Bush pres-

idency would wreck the court —
wreck the court in the sense of stack

it. I'm not so sure that Gore, who's a

political animal through and through

and through, wouldn't put in some
right-wingers on the court to show

the Republicans he's really a good

guy-

Q: How would you describe your^ -

selfpditically?As a liberal? '

\.

A: No. Never. I'm a left-conserva-

tive. People ask me to explain that

and it takes up the entire interview.

What I'm getting at is I think there's

a great deal in the conservative tradi-

tions that are extraordinary and

they're deep. And the trouble is that

most right-wingers don't have a clue

fts ta what real conservatism is. The

average right-winger would cut down
a stand of the finest t,rees if he could

make a profit off it, and that's not

conservatism. Conservatism is the

notion that the world is larger and

more mysterious than you think it is.

therefore you have to respect all sorts

of irrational prejudices that people

have about protecting elements in

nature.

Q: In the "American Masters 'fdm
and in interviews, you describe

America as having violent roots, and
we are considered a violent society. Is

there any hope of this becoming a

more peaceful country?

A: I think we are an immensely

peaceful country with savagery at the

edges but very far away from most

,

people. I think the average person in

America may never see a violent

occasion in life. They might go to a

prizefight, or they might watch

wrestling on television but they won't

have it in their own lives. But the fear

of violence is immense, and part of it

is the media. You can hardly blame

the media, in a way, because violence

is always interesting to write about

and read about and see. But it has this

odd effect (that) the country is much
more aware of violence than it is pre-

sent in daily life. And that's one of the

odd little contradictions in American

life. ... There are two things I love

about America: One is the freedom

of expression. The other is you can't

understand it in a hurry.

Q: Writers are known for getting

involved in tiffs (among Mailer's

famous clashes was one with Gore

Vidal on Dick Cavett's talk .show).

What's the nature of the beast that
.

causes writers to get embroiled in

these public brawls, verbal or other-

wise?

A: People think it's so wonderful

to be a writer and live that kind of cul-

tivated life. They tend to see writers

as being nicer than other people.

Well, if you're much nicer than other

people, you're usually not a very

good writer to begin with because

there's a lot of things you just don't

understand. The other thing is that

writers are immensely competitive.

They're as competitive as top ath-

letes. That's an element that's rarely

understood. ... If I'm reading another

novelist who's very good, I'm read-

ing them competitively. I read some-

thing, I feel, a stab in the heart: 'My
God, I can't equal that.' A little later,

*0h, ho, ho, I know what they're hid-

ing here. They're not that good.' ... in

that sense, the reason the spats occur

is the reason they occur between ath-

letes. It's the intense competitiveness

of it.

Q: You've said you rely more on

wisdom and less on writing prowess as

you age.

A: I can't pretend my command of

language is what it was. I'm hoping it

won't matter. You can write a major

novel in more ways than one. You
can write it for sheer beauty and wit

and surprise in the language. And the

other way is a structure that's deep

enough so that people are pulled in.

7^
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Barenake^i Ladies are profiled in the movie "Barenaked in America."

BAItfNAkED
From page 24 •

Canadian pop group has gone from a

modest cult following to mainstream
popularity with the success of its

No. 1 hit single "One Week." From
its humble beginnings when mem-
bers couldn't afford to record a demo
for a song called "Be My Yoko Ono,"
to a large venue tour with projection

and animation, the documentary
uncovers the method behind BNL's
madness.

The outgoing musical personali-

ties of frontmen Ed Robertson and
Steven Page guarantee a sponta-

neous and unpredictable musical

escapade at

every perfor- ——^—

—

mance. And get-

ting up close

and personal

has never been

so easy.

The movie

takes you back

stage to witness

the band's pre-

•how rituals,

including Page applying ear rouge

and Robertson's last minute "bath-

room blasts" to relieve his nerve pee.

You can even hear accounts from
BNL's tour manager, who breaks up
late-night dance party trips and tells

the band to go to sleep.

Beneath all the mad cap capers of
the band, however, is the serious

story of BNL's keyboardist and his

fight against cancer. Kevin Hearn
was diagnosed with leukemia shortly

after the release of "Stunt."

A huge inspiration to the band,

Hearn was sorely missed on tour by
his bandmates for both his musical

gifts and personal contributions.

Fortunately, his story has a happy
ending, as in the eloquent words of

Robertson, Hearn eventually

"kicked cancer's ass."

The rockumentary also sheds light

on BNL's theory of songwriting.

According to Robertson, the band's

songs may sound deceptively simple

when obscured under the guise of

pop music, however, the light-heart-

ed face of BNL's giddy tempos and
melodies often artfully shroud true

intentions.

For example, many listeners may
be surprised to find out that "Straw

Hat and Old Dirty Hank" is a song
about a farmer who loves Anne
Murray and his serious transgression
- stalking. Similarly, "Alcohol" is a

fun song that fans love singing along

to, but it often takes listeners awhile

to realize that they're actually singing

about the darkness of alcoholism.

"Barenaked
^-^—i^i—"^ in America" is

sometimes glam-

orous, some-

times sentimen-

tal, sometimes

hilarious, but

always provides

a candid look at

the hard-work-
" ing and hard-

playing boys of
BNL.

Accounts from celebrities like Jeff

Goldblum, Jon Stewart and Conan
O'Brien add to the humorous story

of the cult Canadian band as they

travel across'America.

From performing the "Star

Spangled Banner" at a hockey game
in Philadelphia, to playing large are-

nas filled with passionate fans who
fervently throw boxes of Kraft din-

ners on stage, the Barenaked Ladies

round off their spirited saga of music
making with the serious challenges

faced by bands who don't conform
to the typical defrost-and-serve

recipe.

And the rest, as they say, is history.

FILM: 'Barenaked in America* is now
playing in theaters nationwide.

The movie takes you

back stage to witness

the band's pre-show

rituals.

SOUNDBITES
From page 27

Mg anew with an aggression-manage-

ment tour starring Limp Bizkit and
uninem.

A unique sound that mixes punk-

like aspects with rock. Papa Roach's

style is the perfect companion after a

long, hard, not to mention bad, day.

Its songs are loud and upbeat with

enough variety to keep the CD play-

ing from one song to the next.

Barbara McGuire
Rating: 9

Shaggy
"Hot Shot-
MCA

Shaggy's latest album offers an

eclectic compilation that combines

reggae rhythms, hip hop influence

and pop appeal.

The native Jamaican is assisted by
the writing and producing team of

Jimmy Jam and Terry Lewis (who
have worked with the likes of Mariah

Carey and Janet Jackson). Jam and

Lewis's contributions include the

dub-driven single "Dance and

Shout."

Shaggy's lyrical ability comple-

ments the wonderfully chosen sam-

pled hooks, resulting in quite a musi-

cal accomplishment. He is joined by
a slew of artists, including T-Lo (of

the R&B trio Next) and up-and-com-

ing pop singer Samantha Cole.

Shaggy last garnered the attention

of the mainstream Top 40 scene in

1998, when he appeared on the origi-

nal motion picture soundtrack for

"How Stella Got Her Grove Back"
with the Jam and Lewis-produced

"Luv Me, Luv Me," which also

appears on this release.

Other standouts are the title track

"Hot Shot," the pop-infused slow

jam "Angel" and the socially con-

scious "Keep 'n It Real." The slow

jams are gems, but unfortunately the

album's strengths are in the upbeat

dance cuts, of which there are too

few, leaving the listener wanting

more.

Ultimately, Shaggy has the natural

ability to lay down vocals in rhythmi-

cally satisfying ways, making the

record enjoyable, but the missing

dance tunes leaves something to be

desired.

Dria Fearn

Rating:?

UCCPLYMPICS WELCOMEPICNIC
UNIVERSITY CATHOLIC CENTER

633 Gaylcy Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 9O0Z4

Come join fellow UCLA students at the UCC Welcome

picnic! Tliere will be free food, fun, festivities and

# friendship!

I
Opening Ceremony 6:00-6:30 j-

Th« GamM Begin 6V30 - 8:00

|l>innw8KX>-9:00

i^vvflttedowK group watdgpa^ I

<t^flt5:45i

The UCC is a member of the University Religious Conference

Ready for

lawschool?
Attend a mock first-year law class
with a leading law school expert.

Tuesday, October 1 0th at 7 pm

Westwood Kaplan Center

1 133 Westwood Blvd, Suite 201

Presenter: Noted author & legal expert,

Dr. Paul M. Llsnek, JD, PhD

To register today, call 1-800-KAP-TEST
or visit us online at www.kaptest.com/events.

sponsored by:

KAPLAN
L E!

0LSA0015
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!epaal)iskident-to-stuclent deals

tuns
to place an ad, please call: (310) 825-2221

Graduate Degrees v/ith a Competitlve^Edge

Hawou Padfk University provides the tools to be

successful in lodo/s fasf-chonging environment.

Located at the crossroads of the Pacific, HPU

brings a global perspective to the classroom.

Visit the Howaii focific University

representative on campus

Today - Wednesday, October 4

X HPU offers nine qradudte degree proqroms:

> Master ef Mmss AibWj tratioi

•-l«siM» «4 12-aMrth prograai

> Master off Sdeoce ii hrfermatiea Systeps

> Master of Sdeoce ia Nersini

^ Master ef Arts in CooioMnkatiea

> Master of Arts iiDipleaMKy ami MitoryStiAes

^ Master of Arts liHaaMaResoaneMaMgeawat

> Master of Arts ia Maiageiaeat

^ Master of Arts iaOrgaoizatioaaiaMage

^ Master of Arts ia TeacMag Englsli as a Secood laiigwigo

Ask about scholarship and assistantship opportunities.

For more information, coil 1 -866-GRAD-HPU or visit us online at www.hpo.edu

Graduate Admissions Office • 1 164 Bisfiop St Suite 911 • Honolulu, HI 9681 3

Phone (808) 544 0279 . Fo. (808)544 0280

;', V

Another valuable lesson
learned from Hollywood:

6 " '*)

are no match
for 1 manm

tntroduclng NIbbloboK.tom. Toinoiiow's entrntaimnaiit today.

Log on for Oftginol optoodlc alMiwt, kitmetlvo ontwUlnm^it .od tho !>•« ol ooNogo nOo ctMtMl by

•ollogo «liidwt« wHh help li«i. P«»pto »- Amy llochiHfcii (Ouolo-), OoMg Uman (Swingoo). and

f*rton Row* (Bi«n9 H On), io-ortM*o ITS lyn molting cynlert eommwitt olwiK oirt^^

iro mow fun to •eo what •iHdwH* «• ooluotv dolna »>«" K.

iillibl9box.coiii
digitai mturtminoMnt in aHoit, tasty bytm.
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COMMITTED.
Frompage2? :; '

likable, honest character, however,

was really a challenge. In the end,

however, Sam is a likable fellow. He

starts off the play already having a

bad day, which slowly progresses into

a worse day, until suddenly be comes

out on top.

The audience is in tears with laugh-

ter, throughout the show as Sam

attempts to calm several irate callers.

One of the funnier moments, (which

Setlock admitted is his favorite),

occurs when a senior citizen calls to

complain about the price of the food.

Sam is forced to talk to her, as she

babbles on and on about how horrible

her meal at the restaurant the previ-

ous evening was. She even goes so far

as to tell Sam that when she went to

the bathroom she sat in a puddle of

urine on the toilet seat.

That wasn't the only bathroom

problem of the evening. Sam reaches

an ultimate low when the chef forces

him to clean up the women's bath-

room after someone lost control - out

of their lower end.

Apparently they couldn't make it

to the toilet, and Sam has to get rid of

the mess because all the bus boys

magically disappeared.

Comical, shocking moments such

as these fill the entire play, providing

the audience with non-stop laughs.

According to Setlock, however.

"Fully Committed" isn't all fun and

games, there is something of thematic

usefulness which can be derived from

the story line.

"It's not 'War and Peace.' but it's

also not like the Three Stooges," he

said. "I think there is a message and

that is to look how far people will go

just for status, to get what they want,

or how they'll treat people.

"It's about power and the power

that these people have over Sam and

the power that he has over them,

whether they want to admit it or not,"

he continued. "It also has to do with

the certain way that people treat other

people when they just have a phone

relationship, how they don't treat

people as they're human."

Carat (toiegg Photography

MarlcSetlock stars as a reserva-

tionist in the oneman play, "Fully

Committed,"which is performing

at the Coronet Theatre.

Though such thoughts most likely

won't be going through the audi-

ence's heads during the play, upon

reflection, such a theme is applicable.

"Fully Committed" is a funny play,

unlike the standard interpretation of

plays as serious - this play is young,

upbeat, amusing and, above all, enter-

taining. It almost has a really good

movie-like quality to it - when it's

over one wishes. Ihge,.was more to

come. ' '

"I would like to say that I'm really

surprised with the audiences in L.A.,

how great they are," said Setlock of

the reception "Fully Committed" has

received. "Everybody says L.A. is not

a theater town and not to expect too

much, but they've been so great, not

necessarily the fullness (of the the-

ater), but just the response, just very

generous and I'm happy about it."

THEATER: 'Fully Committed" is playing

at The Coronet Theatre, 366 N. La

Cienega Blvd., through Nov. 19,

Tuesday through Friday at 8 p.m.,

Saturdays at 5 and 8 p.m. and Sunday

at 3 and 7 p.m. Tickets cost $25 to $45

and can be purchased by calling (310)

657-7377 or online at

yvww.fullycommitted.com.

BROOKS
From page 25

ceives as the diminishing moral values

of today's politicians. Despite the

grave undertones in his work, it is

clear to anyone who has read his sto-

ries that, at the core, Terry Brooks is

an intelligent man with a fascinating

imagination^^|#'liovels enter the

worlds and minds of creatures from

distant lands and far-off times, trans-

porting readers into another world to

escape the harsh realities of this one.

The ability to carry a message in his

work without the restrictions of reali-

ty is one of the reasons that Brooks"

has stuck to his genre over the years.

When asked how he comes up with

such a constant flow of creativity,

Brooks explained, "You live with one

foot in the world of your writing.

You're out of it half of the time.

"But I just love to write," he said.

"I have always loved it and every new

book is a different kind of challenge."

BOOKS: Fans of his work can learn

more about Terry Brooks and his writ-

ing on the Web, at

www.terrybrooks.net, his personal

Web site, and www.shannara.com, the

official Web site of the series.

PAROLE
From page 26

the seriousness of the crime and

serve to undermine respect for the

law."

The parole board noted that

Chapman has an "exemplary disci-

plinary record" in prison. But it«aid

he has been unable to seek "anti-vio-

lence and/or anti-aggression pro-

gramming" because he is in special

custody.

Parole board hearings with

inmates are closed to the public.

The Associated Press and 85 other

media organizations filed Freedom

of Information Law requests to get

the board's determination.

Robert Gangi of the state

Correctional Association, a prison-

er advocacy group, speculated that

parole for Chapman is unlikely even

years from now.

"As long as that crime is in the

collective memory, he has no chance

for parole," he said.

MAILER
From page 2§

Q: h the idea ofa great American

novel'a silly conceit?

A: By now it's an impossible con-

ceit. The country's too developed in

its comers. ... If you want to write a

panoramic novel like John Dos

Passos did, you'd have to live for 200

years to get it all together If you're

going to write the gffiaT^merican

novel you really have to get an idea of

what all American society is like.

You've got to know how- a gang

leader in the ghetto speaks. You have

to know how a corporate executive

who's really sensational does it. How
can you do all that? It can't be done.

You can fake it, which is what bett-

sellen do.

(f

I

Are you looking for a dynamic and
rewarding career in investment banking?

UBS Warburg aims to be the pre-eminent global financial services firm. The key to
achieving growth and change is recruiting the right people into the right culture and
giving them every opportunity to achieve. You will have the freedom to demonstrate
your sophistication and strength of character in an environment where achievement
and reward are naturally connected. Our culture of education will offer you ail the
learning you need - but it will be up to you to turn that education into your own
success story.

Come and meet representatives from one of the fastest growing investment banks in

the world to learn about career opportunities:

Date: Thursday; October 5th
Venue: Career Center Conference Room
Time: 6:00 pm
Business Areas: Investment Banking - Technoiogy Division

Please apply through your Career Services Office.

www.ubswarburgxom

UBS Warburg Global careers in

Investment banking

i»S WartHtfs to a flnandal scrviCM group of UBS AG. to tt»« \imi4 SUtes. \m,% Warburg UC » $ub$J<«aiy of
U8S AG. Is a rmtmber of NYSE and SflPCUBS Warburg te an Equal Opportur^ Err^ii^r.

' .
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1 1 8 Kercl^off Hall
308 Westwood Plaza
Los Angeles. CA 90024

E-Mail: classlfieds@media.ucla.edu
Web: http://www dailybruin.ucla.edu

Classified Une: C310D 825-2221
Fax: C310D 206-0528

Classified Display: C310) 206-3060
Fax: C310D 206-0528

\C.

One issue, up to 20 words $8.50

...each additional word 0.65

Weekly, up to 20 words 29.00

...each additional word 2.1

5

Monthly, up to 20 words 96.00

...each additional word 5.75

12 pt headline $1.60

1 6 pt headline $2.25

^Border $5.007

For Classified Display ads.

please see our rate card

;., for variable rate informatwn.

Classified Une Ads:
1 working day laefore printing,

at 12 noon.

Classified Display Ads:
2 working days tjefore printing,

at 1 2 noon.
There are no cancellations after

noon of the day before printing.

^
pflymeni
Please make checks payable to

"The UCLA Daily Bruin." We
acx»pt Visa, MasterCard, and
Discover credit cards. Allow 5

working days for mail payments.

ad
• Start your ad with the

merchandise yoo are selling.

This makes it easier for readers to

.

quickly scan the ads and locate

your items.
• Always include the price of your
Item. Many classified readers

simply do not respond to ads
without prices.

• Avoid abbreviations--make your

ad easy for readers to understand.
• Place yourself in the reader's

position, ask what you would like

to know about the merchandise,

and include tfiat in the ad Include

such inforrrtation as brand names,
cotors and other sp>eafic

descnptions.

Mon-Thu: 9:00am-3:00pm .

Fri: 9am-2:30pm

TTie ASUCLA Communlotions bowl lii»y supports th» UW«s«y o< CMDinto^ pofcy on nandbcfknkwbcn. No m«»uin stiil iccapl adMrtaanwnts •«** vmmt* ptrsont o« any origin, ran. sm. or svuil orimtaUon m a

damawUng way or imply that ttiay < «mtod to posMons. c^iablWIa*. rolas. or status in locMy. NMhar tha Daly Bn* nor ttia ASUCLA Conunmlcallons Board has Invatlgatad any o« the sarvicas advartisad or tha

advarttsarnenttrapresanted In thb Issue. Any parson baltvlnglhalwad»artlaarnant In thbisauavtolaladtha Boards poicy on noiKisol^^
Daily Brum, 118 KarckhoN Htf. 306 VMstwood Plaza. Los Angelas. CA 90024. Fo assistvica with housing dsulinlnattun pioUams. cal »a UCLA Homing Office at piO) B2S-4271 or cal tha Westslda Fair Houakw Office al piO)

475-9671 ClassMedada*ovP*von-inealhttpyA«nm.dalybulauda4du. Placaineiil on-line is offered as a coinpllmanla^ tar the Ikst mcaa
insertkw only. Minor typogryhicalanors are not ellg«>le tor lalunda. For any lelund. tha Daly BnilnaassllladDepertment must be^^ Srst day o< put<callon by noon.

r>TlTlT^>T>Tl
1100

Cninpiis Hnppenings
1100

Campus Happeniiujs

1100
Campus Happenings

announcements
1100-2600

1800
Miscellaneous

Beautiful Asian girls. 250+ Daily FREE sexy

Images of Asian women. Includes UCLA co-

eds. Team Asian, http://www.teamasian.com

ON CAMPUS BANKING
Your on-campus 4 on-line financial services

source lor students, faculty & staff Visit ;is at

Ackerman A-level. on-line at www.ucu.org or

call 310-477-6628.

2000
Personals

NATURAL HERBAL BREAST ENLARGE-
MENT Safe* affor(Jat)le" effectivo* visit us at

www.figureplus com 1-888-603-9800. Dis-

tributorships are availat)le.

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHER 18-35

year oM females with adventurous and open

minded spirits who want to expand/explore

their sexuality through nude modeling. Free

prints lor modeling time. Call RotMit at 310-

463-5996 roOWOatt.net

21OO
Recreational Activities

VAMPIRE Live Action Role Playing gamel

CaN DavW 909-338-4621 or visit wvw/.geoci-

ties.com/LAbyNighl. Games every other Sat

night, beginnlng1(V7AX).

2200
Research Subjects

EARN $$$$$
CLINICAL RESEARCH STUDY for the com-

mon cold Male/lemale 18-55yr». oW, non-

smoker, no asthma history. Limited availabil-

ity. CaH today 310-785-9121.

Email clinicalsubtectsOyahoo.com

PLAY GAMES&EARN money, loo! Social

psyctwiogical experiment. 1-hour. Average

$10 Undergraduate only Call:310-825-

3017. sign-up 2524 Hershey, or

email:pbonacichOyahoo.com, leaving your

name, phone number, and available times.

RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS NEEDED lor

patients experiencing Hay Fever/Allergic

Rhinitis. Requires 4 visits (6 hours total) over

7- todays. Will pay up to $100 at concluston

ol study Contact Dr. Diaz-Sanchez or

DrSaxoo at 310-825-3699 or 310-825-9376.

SMOKERS EX-$MOKERS AND NON-
SMOKERS in good health, at least 18 years

of age. wanted for UCLA research study.

Subjects will be paid up to $120 lor 2 testing

days. Call Dr Rich Olmstead at 310-478-

-3711 ext.44319, leave meeuge

SMOKERS IN GOOD HEALTH, 18-45, want-

ed lor nlcoUne research study administered

by UCLA. Both heavy and occastonal smok-

ers needed. Participants virill be paid up to

$395 for four vfeits. Call Richard Olmstead at

310-312-0565. leave meeaag*.

All Nmr: All Your*: All Ftm

;- »- •

University of California Los Angeles

frffff T-shirt

t/ m vvlii.h

M.KlAdz.com ^Mi

ZLimit or>« t-shifl p«r stiKf«m.

2200
Research Subjects

Female UCLA
Undergrads With
Lupus Needed

for interviews regarding

the college experience

Contact: Kiisten McKinney
825-3180

mckinneyOucla.edu

2300
Sperm/Egg Donors

$50,000 FOR EGG
DONATION

PLEASE HELP us give our precious baby

boy a sit}ting. We seek a compassionate, in-

telligent, attracttva. honest, ertergetic, arxl

fun-loving Caucasian woman, urxter 32, at

least 5'5*, to t>e our egg donor. Please con-

tact us at egghuntingOaol.com or PO Box

140-328, Howard Beach, NY 11414.

BROKEN HEARTED COUPLE SEEKING
Caucasian egg donor. Up to $15,000. Previ-

ous donors welcome. 858-554-0688 or E-

mail: susanplacelOhotmail.com.

2300
Sperm / Egg Donors

Will you stay at the forefront of change?

Create value in today's marketplace?

. rt.V-

EGG DONORS NEEDED
Healthy females ages 1 9-31

wishing to help infertile couples.

S5.000

k Call MIRNA (818) 832-1494 u

EGG DONOR NEEDED
call 310-397-0490.

Oriental. Please

2600
W;mt(!(l

M/F MODELS WANTED by est. photogra-

pher for commercial portfoNo. Must be in

shape ar>d good looking call Steven 818-

733-0657.

SMOKERS WANTED
UCLA research study. Earn $7.50/hour plus

$30 bonus for not smoking ovemighi and $5

per bkx)d draw. 794-9891. IRB #97-07-005-

03

SMOKERS. EX-SMOKERS & NONSMOK-
ERS in good health, at least 18 years of age.

wanted for UCLA research study Subjects

will be paid up to $120 for 2 testing days

Please call Dr Richard Olmstead at 310-

478-3711 -ext 44319. leave message.

WOMEN AGES 18-40 WITH and WITfiOUT
PREMENSTRUAL SYNDROME wanted for

a 4-month study of hormone in response to

progesterone or prozac cfiaHenge. Ttie study

entails mood diaries, bk>od test and 2 spinal

taps, and taking progesterone or prozac

May be paid up to $200 for your time Con-

tact Unde Goldman. RNP UCLA OBGYN
310-825-2452

AOVFRTTSH

Pay your tuition

with eggs.

If you re a woman between 18

and 35, you can earn monqr eaii-

If anonymouily. Donate your

eggi to an infieitile couple.

$3,500 and up, depending on

your education and other qualifi'

cations. Call today.

Thi Cintm for Ecc OmoNS
310/546-6786

• TKa Center (or E(g Op«ion(. LLC

ISliSlI^ ISIiSI £31

^uii

<#^^"

Will you increase your skills?

Your knowledge? Your wisdom?

At Arthur Andersen, you will operate

at the heart of the business world.

Creating and managing value in the

WeW economy. Developing equity in

your career.

Accept the challenge. Learn more

about Arthur Andersen.
.,> ''.

) V
'i.h

-

www.arthurandersen.com ARTHURAndersen

3000
Books

FANG-LUPUS.COM

®^P=«ac* QS^

Assurance • Business Consulting • Corporate Finance • eBusiness • Human Capital

Legal Services • Outsourcing • Risk Consulting • Tax Services*

Note: The services offered In particular areas nriay depend on local regulations. In some locations, legal and/or tax services are provided by Andersen

Legal, the international network of law firms that is associated with Andersen Worldwide SC.

Arthur Andersen refers to the U.S. firm of Arthur Andersen LLP and other members of the Arthur Andersen global client service network. ©2000 Arthur Andersen.

All rights reserved. EOE.
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1300
Campus Recruittiient

1300
Campus Recruitment

1300
Campus Recruitment

1300
Campus Recruilfueut

1300
Campus Recruitment

i-*-.

.... -W- y-r;r^'^ ... .. BARRAT .>^'.

-.:;

BARRA is the leader ih risk management technology. BARRA enjoys a strong history of

delivering industry standa«f investment risk management products and services to the

worlds leading investment institutions. Our team of sales and support specialists as well as

our innovative financial and technical engineers work with our diverse client base to build

leadership products for managing investment risk.

5680
Travel Destinations

5680
Travel Destinations

5680
Travel Destinations

N Please join BARRA's recruiting group at the

UCLA Career Center
^

October 4, 2000 at 6:00 pm

Meet your fellow Alumnus and learn more about the future of

investment risk management. ^
.-A,.^ :-S^f

- For more information sign Up for BARRA s

on-campus interviews ^^^^^^^^^^^ .^ ^

October 17, 2000.

www.barra.com

Berkeley CapeTown New Jersey Frankfurt Hong Kong London Mexico City New York niode Janeiro Sydney Tokyo

Equal Opportunity Employer ;'

STUDENT TRAVEL
Degrees of Freedom
Lovi/ Cost Student Airfares* Youth Hostel Cards

lall/Bus Passes • Language Prpgrams* Spring Brealc

Hotel Accomodations • IVavel insurance

31OO
Calling Cards

5 CENTS/MINUTE
PHONE CARDS

Mo Connection lees! No miscellaneous tax-

es/lees! $20 card = 400 minutes. Sent $20

plus $.50 shipping to HeartLand Telecom

20050 Addison Ave. AltaVista Iowa 50603.

888-661-7706.

3ikOO
Computers/Software

POWER MAC 7100. 40 meg RAM, 1 gig

hard drive, color monitor & printer, zip drive,

software complete, rrxxlem. $475. 310-825-

1755.

3500
Furniture

COMPLETE FORMAL
DINING ROOM SET

Hardwood; brass detailing Oval table;opens

to seat 10. Six chairs; large glass-lront hutch.

$2100 obo. 310-825-9176, leave message

FOR SALE: 2 couches, 1 bed (with mattress

and trame) and chairs lor cheap ($20 and

up) 310-613-62Vr

FURNITURE FOR SALE- Extra large

sola/hide-a-bed, excellent condition, tan,

$150. Swvel desk chair, black, high back,

excellent condition. $25. 310-202-8726.

MATTRESSES!!!
SEALY, STEARNS & FOSTER Also twin-

S«l»-$79.95, FuH8-$99.95. Que«ns-$139.95

King»-$199.95 Queen PWowtops $199.95.

Doaccin Open 7-<lays. 1309 Westwood

Blvd 310-477-14«>

SOFA BED tor sale Beige, almost new «B0.

310-210-7336.

SOFA. 711. 8-way hand-lied springs.

rose/Mue/noral pattern. $250 Channel-back

chair w/ottoman, rose, $150 Rounded otto-

mon, blue. $50 310-393-1078.

Classifieds

825-2221

3800
Miscellaneous

COOL GIFTS FOR CHICKS! One-of-a-kind

handbags, fewelry. recyclements. and more.

Secure online shopping at www.cucuz-

za.com.

GREEN CARD
LOTTERY

55,000 Visas awarded. $40 for attorney pre-

pared application. John Manley. Esq. 12304

Santa Monica Blvd. #300 LA. CA 90025.

310-820-7553. Deadline: 10/30/00.

^900
Autos for Sale

1990 1/2 NISSAN 240SX SE. Burgundy, al-

toys.5-speed.many new parts. SE edition,

loaded with extras including moonrool, pow-

er everything, etc. 310-470-3615.

1990 JEEP CHEROKEE LAREDO. 4wd,

auto. A/C. CD player, red-grey, great condi-

tion. Sell for $4300. 310-473-1214 or 310-

993-7836.

1990 MITSUBISHI ECUPSE OS DOHC:

excellent condrtioni New clutch & transmis-

sion! Car is a GEM. Must drive! $3000 obo.

310-394-1397.

^900
Autos for Sale

•97 TOYOTA 4RUNNER SR5 4X4 5sp wht.

Ithr. 16ln wheels, sunrf, perfect, 39M

$22,950. 310-470-0010.

(O o o o o o

5200
Parkiiuj

/SSSSSSra 1 992 TOYOTA TERCEL•W "^r '^r ^T ^^^ Ui ox, 4door, autoowtk;, 66 5K miles, blueox 4door, autoriwtk;, 66 5K miles, blue.

MJUfM stereo. fiJC $4.000obo. 310-209-

6211.

transportation

4600-5500

^900
Autos for Sale

1983 BMW 3201
5-speed. clean, well-maintained, second

owner. $2195obo. 310-452-2334.

1964 HONDA ACCORD. $1400.White

w/blue Int.. 4-<Jooc,5-speed.powef windows,

brakes&locks, cruise control, all ntain-

tenance records, good condWon. Cal Lara at

310-319-2011.

1069 MAZDA «2eDX, Uue. 5-speed slick.

very good condition, 94K miles, A/C,

AM/FM/Cassene. single-owner, acckJent-

we. I2S00. Ca« «S2910 Of 3t0h47O-71 52.

1980 TOYOTA COROLLA GT SPORT eco-

nomfcal/reliable great for school/work New
tires, engine 1 yr oW. awnual trans $2500.

323-810-8914 AkxiSO.

1993 HONDA DEL SOL
Automatic/65K miles great gas mileage.

$6500. Alpine stereo, convertible, fun school

car. one owner. Call Jordana:31 0-383- 1701.

1993 TOYOTA
CELICAGT

70K. white, automatk;. fully-toaded, excellent

condition, dealer-pampered, 60K dealer-

sen/ice done. $7000. 310-476-8267/949-

609-4471. ___^
CONVERTIBLE 1976 Alfa Ronfieo 5-speed.

red low miles, AM/FM/Casette. leather

seats. $2800 obo. Call Dave 310-440-4149.

POLICE IMPOUNDS. Cars as tow as $500

for listings 1-800-319-3323 ext.A214.

VW CABRKXET Converllblo 1990.

84000ml, good condttton, power windows.

Mack. A/C. regiatrstton paW for one year

$4500. Cat Vlcento 310-398-4123 or emal

)contrer»uc»a.adu

•93 TOYOTA PASCO, mtaQ. Mack, nwnual

ttwn^ton. S speed. A^. am/tm CO. vety

dean, wnaym. $3200 obo. 310-454-3621

•96 EAGLE TALON TBI mO. ^»n. KortQ-

monsson rtms. Efcach sprtngs, JVC CD pMy-

er, one owner $9,700. $1,000 less than

KBB, call Antonio 310-539-6516.

www.mv8ampson.attfreewob.com.

**

**PARKING**
AVAILABLE!!!**

Having trouble finding parking in West-

wood? It doesn't have to be so painful

There is no need for you to spend anoth-

er year cariess and stir crazy. There are

10 fabulous and convenient parking spots

available in a tot on Landfair and Strath-

more. Ctose to campus Just $60/month

Call Stephanie at 310-267-8491 or email

sabaizzo9ucla.edu for further informa-

tion.

W^s^
TRAVEL

310-UCLA-FLY
9SO V\/est;u/ood Blvd.

\A/\A/v\/ . s tat ra Ve I . com

Council Travel

5700
Travel Tickets

VICTORY TRAVEL

NEEDED Parking spot for school year. 2000-

2001 . Will pay. 310-824-0997.

PARKING NEEDED
UCLA STUDENT LIVING IN RIEBER HALL

Fall 2000-Spring 2001 needs a parking spot

for Fall quarter and possibly beyond. Parking

can be atiywhere somewhat near residence

hall skle of campus. Hope to pay less than

what UCLA charges. Call 310-267-8491.

P/kRKING SPACE WANTED Near/on Veter-

an/Stralhmore. $50/mo obo. Can sign lease

for 10-12 months. Cad 310-770-1225 or

(ngabrielOucia.edu.

5^00
Scootets for Sale

1986 HONDA Aan>50 sooolar nms great,

new banary, only 3K mUes $700A*o.

Cal:310-479-727e.

" LATM AMBBfC* SI>KaM.lSTS ^

IMnicoCily

Guodolaiora 109 limo l«V

CoboSonlucai 99 iMMMAim 299

n Solvooof 209 S.D*CM* 209

Hemlurat 219 Sogaki 230

CoitaMco 2M Quilo 259

Nkwikmo 22« Mn aO«
CuuHwuii. 179 Caracn "•

NEW YORK
•259r£t

1I«I/T

ni/T

Council Itavel invites you to our

tiiQQest pnand
|

oppnlnn PcjrtLj even •

October 7th • 1-8pm
prize QlveoNA/BUS f

evenu Jioun on tfie hour •

THE WORLD FAMOUS KROO VAN WILL BE TNBRC WITH OIVBAWAYS
AND MBET KROQ DJ STYNBRI

pnlzes Include

:

TICKETS TO UNIVERSAL STUDIOS • QUEEN MARrS SHIPWRECK HALLOVWEEN

HAUNT • SPRING BREAK PACKAGES TO CLUB MED SONORA BAY MEXICO

• A TRIP FOR TWO TO HAWIAII • AIRLINE TICKETS TO EUROPE ON VIRGIN

ATLANTIC WtTH A CONTIKI TOUR • EURAILPASSES • AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!!

Como and moet IVIelissn from MTV's

'The Real World" from 3:30pm-5:30pm !

Join UB far" music and Fun and
let: council t^navel t:Eil-ie you ^

en^ound trie \A>dnld !
^'ffti^ic

6100
Computer/Internet

NEED HELP connecting iMac to Umax scan-,

ner. $25/hr. Norma 323-932-1553, call

evenings.

P/T to complete construction and maintain

website. Nationwide wholesale. 310-230-

0811. Fax 310-230-4146.

icaSsiK rtllHIBlHlWH

531 Santa Monica Blvd. 310-656-9991
corner of Santa Monica and 6th

M. T. W. F 10-7 TH 11-7 SAT 11-5

r o u n c i I t r <3 V p I . c o m

JAPANESE!
Shop Onlinel

I Omf. M.uv.JPOP
I R.trTv-n An.mi- & More'

run s M - CJ-. ix'-,'. ot

www.tuiisan.com

6200
Health S(!rvi(:(?s

HAIR COLOR MODELS NEEDED by li-

censed hair dresser at Beverly Hills Salon.

$15-25. Wednesday appointments. Hannah
323-461-8178.

MASSAGE
TREAT YOURSELF to a relaxing Swed-

ish/Deep Tissue Massage. $40/hr w/student

ID. Monday-Friday 10am-8pm. Maxine CMT
310-575-6294. Gift Certificates available.

PERSONAL TRAINERS NEEDED. No expe-

rience required. Eam $60/hr. National

Trainers Assoc. 1 -888-NTA-2338.

Mexico iscopM^
|$329 Gibo Scm Lucas ^^^fl^
l$519 Concun ^^Bp^
|$359 Puerto VoNorta ^^^^

>/v .m OK P «** • Ar - taMfcfa)

v/vi/w. victory travel. com

(323) 277-4595

Display

206-3060

5900
Financial Aid

STUDENT LOANS
Get your Stafford Loan from University Cred-

it Union (Lender Coda 832123). We're on

campus at Ackerman A-iavei. 310-477-6628:

6000
Insiit.inco

Cyclrrimr lrv;ur,inco Spfvicw

Motorcycle • Motor Scooter • Moped g

Jack H. Silvers, MD
C I II aiil ! aiA«^M^AM^»^A«ft

"M* hm»nt forgotfn whmt H'9
Mr* to b« • •tticfofit'

•Acne* Mole Removal •Warts*Rashes

•Laser Hair and Tattoo Removal •

•Lip Augmentation^

•Laser Ablation of Red and Brown Spots*

(310) 826-2051
iiiniifMf.DfSllvefv.com

services
5800- 73nn

INSURANCC IS THE tJkW

rrs LitS T>MN YOU THMK)

Cal tor frM quoM
(310)275-6734

CactMng* ad tor minimum tlO.OO
dkcouTH «*» mmMwncm pwcha—

6300
LonJ'l A(lvic«;/Attornoys

NO RECOVERY NO FEE
NO COST Sexual harrassment, Discrimina-

tion, Auto-accidents, Slips/falls MYER LAW
FIRIi4, Westside. Scott D Myer{UCLAW86).

www.bestlawyer.com' 310-277-3000

J

I

Classifiods

825-2221

Men's

Health

Clinic

Evaluation and treat'rmnt of all i$siJ9|H

related to sexual and>reproductive health

-for non-symptoiriunt sexually

-transmitted diseases (STDs)

Diagnosis and treotmeflTot symptomatic

STDs

Counseling to assist in

sexual health and to re^

Counseling and support

relating to sexual function,

or orientation

Anonymous HIV testing

For information or on

310 825-4073, or visit tl

sit* to roquost on oppoiii'

health rolotod question:

http://www.aai

*/D is checked to cfoi

anee of

of STDs

u/hoalth.htm

ligibility to use Ashe

uclfl^he Center

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS
1 Fuml>ler's cry

5 Speltt>ound

9 Turn (over)

13 Lustrous fabric

14 Pianist Blake

15 Autobahn
vehicle

16 Jai —
1 7 First prize

1 9 Barbie's t)eau

20 Help (a thief)

21 Gourmet
mushrooms

22 Moon goddess
24 Green-fleshed

fmit

25 Stimpy's pal

26 Digestive aids

30 Storefront

^ tSheltpr

33 Viewed '
. .

• .

34 Sigh"6f

satisfaction

35 Manner
36 Stretch the tmth
37 Taj Mahal site

38 Lupino of tlie

movies
39 Lump of clay

41 Moved a certain

boat
43 Go different

ways
45 Mort('s home
46 Fresh

information

47 Comfortable
stK>e

51 Sailirtg vessels

54 Rocky
Mountain -

people
55 Mine contents

56 One way to quit

smoking
58 Uniform
59 Stieriff Taylor's

kkl

60 Articles

61 Lotion

T

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

QQSQS [DQE3 BBEIB
DSDIlllB SUB DQISIS
ESaDESDCl [IDS [HQEaDI RAF F

sMR E
iMl 1 GH T

oTr NMI D EIAISI

mas saca qb
IMIA I D S O F H O N O RI

B]SB@ laSB miSQBS
BBC] [SlEllS] QBISQISB]
BQQB SDB BQQESGSB]

Ingredient

62 Decades
63 "— of the

D'Urtjervilles"

64 Gala event

DOWN
1 Japanese port

2 OPEC vessel

3 Ftoweror
vegetable

4 Slalom need
5 Regulations

6 Border upon
7 Apple —
8 White ant

9 Cotton or ilnen

10 Grease job

1

1

Matinee man
12 Fastens
14 Waning
18 Des Moines

resident

20 Prayer end
23 Actress Moran
24 Type of jerk?

26 Put— : save
27 Othelkj's foe

28 Challenge
29 Herring's

cousin
30 "Jake's Thing"

author

31 Vast
32 A tide

36 Many
37 "My Way"

composer
39 Crawled
40 Court case
41 Pikas
42 Mars, to the

Greeks
44 Battery posts

47 Goblet parts

48 Eucalyptus
eater

49 Actor Flynn

50 Defy authority

51 Glasgow
native

52 Jaunty stride

53 Lena of film

54 Luau strings

57 Map abbr.

58 Chatter

Display
206-3060
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2300
Sperm / Egg Donors

2300
Sperm / Egg Donors

2300
Sperm / Egg Donors

2300
Sperm / Egg Donors

Special Egg Donor Weeded
Pi'eferred Donor will meet the lollowiBg ^rtoia:

•Height Approximately 5'6" or Taller •Caucasian •S.A.T.

Score around 1300 or High A.C.T. •College Student or

Graduate Student Under 30 •No Genetic Medical Issues

:t,
—-e^

^W^r :^5fr-2^,

Compensatioii

Paid to you and/or the charity ofyour choke.

All related expenses will be paid in addition to

your compensation.

(Extra compensation available for someone who might be especially

gifted in athletics, science/mathematics or music.)

For more information or to obtain an application please

contact Michelle at the Law Office of Greg L Eriksen

(800) 808-5838
or email EggDonorInfo@aoLcom.

*This ad is being placed for a particular client and is not soliciting eggs for a donor bank.

6200
Health Services

6200
Health Services

6200
Health Services

COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATION O^^.^
ORmmUF Dr. Nader DavaniUCLA FACULTir MEMBER •^* • .^^•««*'» MMmm.j mm.mm.m.

Member American Association of Orthodontists

Specializing in braces for adults & children

Deliver Brilliant Results

• Cosmetic Porcelain
• SufQlcal OrttxxJonitcs

• Removable
• Traditional

• Invisible

•European

ZO ..l)IS(()l \1

(310) 826 7494
ll54%W>MiirrHI><t 11102

I in Aniirin (A 900?^

(949) 552 5890
I*l24(:ulwi Di (A
livlm CA 927 IS

Teeth Whitening $85^^
upfpr or tower (MOM w«w f^rw^r o** "^

Movers/Storage

BEST MOVERS
No job too small. 5-plece special $102. Two
24-toot trucks fully equipped lor large moves.

Call 24/7 Available on short notice. Lfcense

T163844 800-2GO-BEST (800-246-2378.)

HONEST MAN w/14ft truck and dollies,

smaM jobs, short nolico ok. SF. LV, SD.

Student discount. Go BruinsI 10th yr. 310-

28S-8688. •,

6^00
Movers / Storage

JERRY'S MOVING&DELIVERY. The carelul

movers. Experienced, reliatMe, same-day de-

livery. Packing, boxes available. Also, pick-

up donations for American Cancer Society.

Jeny«310-391-5657.

6500
Music Lessons

DRUM LESSONS
AU. LEVELS/STYLES with dedteated pro-

Irolonal At your home or WLA studio. 1st-

lesson free No drum set necessary.

N««:323-«54-a226

6500
Music Lessons

GUITAR LESSONS
by professional near UCLA All levels, guitars

available. Learn to play effoniesslyl

www.JWGS.com. Call Jean at 310-476-

4154.

PIANO AND VOICE LESSONS by UCLA
singer/planistl Call Laura 310-210-7336.

AOVt RT ISE

6700
Professional Services

ATTENTION MBA, LAW, MEDICAL
SCHOOL APPLICANTS! Frustrated devel-

oping your crucial personal statements? Get

professional help from well-known au-

ttior/cor»uttant.31 0-826-4445. www.wlnnlng-

personstatemenl.com.

PSYCHOTHERAPY
riiiinji \ ( (>iitl(k-ii(i;il

('oiiiisi'liii«i

I )L'piv^sK)n. \n\Ki\.

RcLilioiiships. ,\».liliLli(M)s iS>:

}:

I
' ; '

.; _\iuii Nwll >-Nk\'m

'
I

*.uih lnN's/ii.iiini.i

/w ( '<<n\iillti!it>ii I III

Slurl> KluuliuiiKl. MI- I

iis^i) w.xiiiiK- H\\i.\- «:i)i

(3l(h479.S255

Classifieds

825-2221

6700
Professional Services

CREATIVE EXPERTISE
PERSONAL

STATEMENTS,
RESUMES :

COVER LETTERS
Writing, editing, dissertation formatting, tran-

scribing. Personalized, professional assis-

tance. Ace WordS.Etc 310-820-8830.

ITALIAN LESSONS
LEARN ITALIAN at own pace wt>ere&when

you want! We offer Italian classes taitored on
your needs. Call 310-442-6078.

PREPAID LEGAL
SERVICES

WESTSIDE ATTORNEY PARTICIPANT in

several pre-pakj legal service programs

provkling quality legal servk:es to plan mem-
bers Robert Moss,ESQ.:310-260-7650.

SIGN LANGUAGE
CLASS

Set your hands free by learning to experi-

ence a language of beauty through visual ex-

presswn. Starts October Louisa:310-275-

3809.

TALENTED ACTORS WANTED Non-

Unk}n/Unk}n. For current fall season and

beyond. Call Sarah or Marguax at PMG
Management in Westwood. 310-208-0464.

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

Comprehensive Dissaitatioo Assistance

Theses. Papers, and Personal Statemenls

Proposals ar>d Books
Interrwtior^al Students Wefcome Snce 1985

Sharon Bear, Ph.D. (310) 470-6662

www Bear- Write,com

TERM PAPER BLUES?
ExperierKed writing and research assistant.

Professional help available to you 24
hours/day 1-888-774-9994. www.abcpa^
p)ers.com

THESIS/DISSERTATION COACH- LEARN
HELPFUL TECHNIQUES. Get emotkXMll
support. Dorothy Imai, PhD. MFCC. 11110
00k> Ave. Ste 202. WLA. 310-474-0942.

WRITER'S REPAIR
Editing, outlining, research, ar>d productk>n

assistarKe for academk: or professkxial writ-

ing. Experienced writing instructor. Harvard

Univeristy M.A. Jon/310-367-5666

7000
Tiitoriitg Offered

**ENGLISH EXPERT
DOES WRITING IN ENGLISH make you

crazy? Assistance in basic skills to major re-

search paper completk>n ESL experienced.

310-839-9933/Adam.

BOND TUTORING
All subjects 6- 12th grade. All our tutors have

college degrees. We will meet your indivklu-'

al needs.310-471-7628.

EXPERIENCED TUTOR
PERSONABLE TUTOR that will get results.

Catch up or get ahead this fall. Seven-years

experience. SAT/Cateulus/Phystes/Chemis-

try/Algebra/Geonwtry/French/English. Call

Will 310-701-8969.

MATH TUTOR
For SAT math. Pre-Algebra, Algebra 1 and 2.

Geometry, Trigonometry, and beginning Cal-

culus. UCLA Student, math major Four

years experience tutoring math and one year

teacrting experience. $25/lx}ur Call for more
information Stephanie:310-702-6455.

MATH TUTOR. Utoth Major at UCLA. $25/hr

Any math to Cak:ulus. References upon re-

quest. 310-828-6291. mlopezOucla.edu.
Ask for Rk:t)ard.

PRIVATE TUTORING
ALL SUBJECTS, all levels, affordable

rates. At your home. Highly qualified tu-

tors Call Admiral Tutoring 310-477-9685.

THE WRITER'S COACH
FORMER UCLA professor offers tutoring,

term pap>er assistance, English, Social Sci-

ence, History. Foreign Students Wekx>me.

Call:310-452-2865

www.thewriterscoach.com

WRITING TUTOR
KIND AND PATIENT Stanford graduate.

Help with the English language—for stud-

ents of all ages/levels. 310-440-3118.

WWW MYTUTOR COM Math/Phystes/Sta-

tlstk:s/EnglisrVHebrew/ chemistry/l}iok}gy/as-

tronomy/ Computer programming. Compu-
terized statistk^al analysis available. Tutoring

service. Call anytime 800-90-TUTOR.

Display
206-3060
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7100
Tutoring Wanted

-6TH GRADE. Mon-Thurs, 7-8pm. Responsi-

ble, knows how to teach Very dose to

UCLA. $15/hr Call Rosy:310-441-9388.

AFTERNOON CHILDCARE Tutoring, com-
panion, driving. Active 7y/o boy and 11y/o

giri. Athletic female preferred. BH $8-12/hr

4days/wk. 2-4hrs/day ASAP. Call 310-273-

3663, 310-753-3535. Email

k>nz320aol.com.

BALDWIN HILLS/CULVER CITY AREA.
Female tutor wanted for 8th grader for math,

science, etc. 2hrs evenings. Lenette 323-

735-4588.

DRIVEFVMATH tutor needed after school for

8th grader Pacific Palisades excellent pay

call Gail at 310-201-6159.

DRIVER/TUTOR
w/toxcellent study habits to assist 12&16-yr-

okl boys w/HW ar>d tests Car plus insurar>ce

needed. Approx 20hrs/wk. $l0-$l2/hr 310-

472-7353

EXPERIENCED TUTOR WANTED. Must be
graduate student or TA. For high school

student taking second year Spanish and

math. 310-476-0766.

MATH LOVERS
WANTED

For math tutoring service. Flexible schedule.

Must have a great understanding j3f subject.

$15/hour Call:310-560-9561.

MATH TUTOR WANTED
FOR HIGH SCHOOL JUNIOR in Pro-Cateu-

lus. Westwood area. 2-3 afternoons/week.

310-470-3831

MATH, SAT. Experienced Grad student or

Senk>r preferred. Private WLA school. Fax

resume to 562-404-6141 or call 818-831-

2809.

SERIOUS TUTOR WANTED lor 6th-graders.

reading and writing. "^ hours/day, M-F.

Sufwet/Crescent Heights area. Michelle

home 323-851-7273 or cell 323-816-9313.

7100
Tutoring Wanted

WELL PAID TUTOR
Tutor needed for HS sophmore in Geometry

$20/hr Provide own transportation.

Previous tutoring experience. 310-275-5487

7200
Typing

WORD PROCESSING speciahzing in thes-

es, dissertations, transcription, resumes, fli-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports Santa

Monica, 310-828-6939. Hollywood, 323-466-

2888.

SAT TUTOOS

TUTO
hobe
47Si-7

EXCEPTIONAL
TUTORS WANTED

High quality center in Pacific

Palisades has immediate P/T

openings for I on 1 tutoring. AH

subjects & levels up thnaught high

school. 8A / VW positive atitude

and effective tutoring skills required.

Can for interview

(S10I4S9.4125

Classifieds

825-2221

7300
Writing Help

GET BETTER GRADESI! Professwnal writer

will help you with any subject. Editing and re-

writes are my specialty. Competitive rates.

310-285-3421.

Score! Prep needs
tutprs w/high SAT &
SAT fr^res Tor SAT &

fitsffOififntc suoiect

tutoring. RetioDle

trarispoftotion

^"required. $16 per
hour + bonus. Rex

schedules.

CALL NOW!

call (310) 371-4500
for more information

TUTOR NEEDED
HorT>ewori( assist for two boys, 2nd and 3rd

grade in private home in Laurel Canyon. Af-

ter School hours approximately 10

hours/week, flexible schedule. Some driving.

Please call evenings:310-401-0113 or day-

time:3 10-392-1405. _^
TUTOR NEEDED! Primarily in Spanish, pre-

cate a plus. For 16yr oW boy 2 days/wk,

flexible schedule. Brentwood, call Kathy

days;310-247-1777, eves 310-826-1876.

TUTOR NEEDED: 7th grade boy Mon-Thurs

4-6pm. Must be patient. Help in all subjects

and homeworit Glendale area. Own trans-

pohalion Call 310-865-4123, daytime

rORING WANTED FOR 9th grader In-

Homework help. Brentwood. 310-

47*7342.

TUTORS NEEDED
Ml subjects, levels, ages. Flexible days and

hours. $10-13/hour Tutor in WLA or SFV.

TotaMy Tutored. 310-397-0999.

TUTORS WANTED
ALL SUBJECTS, especially Chemistry,

physics, math. Latin, Greek. Car, Bachelors

required. $20+/hr Fax resuoie to 310-914-

4158 Attn: Tania.

i iA AAS\

ISmployment

7400-8300

Business Opportunities

$WORK FROM HOMES
$500-2500 P/T, $3000-15000+ F/T, No
investment, Real Opportunity! Call Stewart

310-234-0338 ^^^^
A 6-FIGURE INCOME by 2002? Us possi-

ble. Invest $35, Refundable. No Risk.

http://zibgib.com/phanya. 213-739-0994 Ask

for Stephanie. : f
' * "

GET RICH!!!
Make 1000's-f weekly! For details, send one

stamp to: GRQ & Co.. P.O. Box 8690, Austin,

TX 78713^

MAKE MONEY for you or your school orga-

nization with the Lifetime Reminder Service.

Sign up online today http://www.thehot-

pages.com\remirxler214lS00.htm.

NEED MORE MONEY?
Work from home with flexible hours,

www.homebusiness .to/emor>ey

OUR WEBSITE OFFERS the ultimate links

to business and income opportunities, ship-

ping, sports activities and tickets, entertain-

ment, romance and more. It will take time to

look through all we have, t>ut it's well worth It.

Conie visit NOW! http://www.thecoolpag-

es.com/mercharKJisa/suite2 1 4 1 500

START A DORM-BASED business In the e-

commerce/telecommunications industry for

495. Return on investment wittiin 45 days.

No selling! Bonus-free vacatk)n. 1-800-579-

1225 ext77700.

UNIQUE BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

BECOME a personal trainer Earn up tp

$150/hr. Order business manual to learn

how, 310-493-9675.

7500
Career Opportunities

GET YOUR OWN legitimate home business

offering products people REALLY want. Own
your own 900 number senrtce and other

unique cashmakers While everyone else is

trying to find a ride to wortt, you'll oe AT wortt.

http://www.makingmoneycala-
tog.com/2141500.

KOREATOWN E-COMMERCE business

seeks P/T emptoyee for computer and offkie

work. Fluent in Korean and English.

Resumes to namhee.fwnOgte.net.

BARTENDERS
• Earn $1«»-«200 tfay ^

- .^

Placement Maudad .f
• trs not a tab -m • PAfrrrin I

National Bartendefs School -i^
1 (noo) r,.io - rviixx (g-499)

7500
Career Opportunities

LANDSCAPE DESIGNER. F/T position.

Garden design company located in Beverty

Hills. Will be involved in entire Landscape
'

Design process including: creation of initial

conceptual design; development of drawing

of overall site plan Integrating all compo-

nents of exterior design inclduing plantings,

garden structures, pools, walls, fences and

hardscaping details; supervision and coordi-

nation of every priase of production and

installation of a project to completion. Fax

resume to Melissa Moore 310-542-8580.

STOCK BROKER. Licenses and Internet

Tradir>g seminars, 21777 Ventura Bivd. Suite

316, W«odland Hills, CA. Instructor David

Shu (Master Degree, Harvard University).

818-703-8889.

TEACHER ASSTNTS
PRIVATE WLA School looking for capable

and experienced teacher assistants to work

with elementary level students, M-F, 8AM-
3PM. Begin immediately Proficient in Mac
computer technology. Please fax re-

sume:310-471-1532.

7600
Child Care Offered

$$$ LOW PRICES $$$
WONDER YEARS PRESCHOOL run by

UCLA grads. Ages2 5/6years. Two large

play-yards Open 7:30-5:30.Close to UCLA.
310-473-0772.

NAGiLA PR€SCHooL
Lovely W.LA facility, dose to UCIA

FT & PI, Agu 2-6.

Can (310)207-4543 or visit In person

at 1620 S. Bundy.

7700
Child Care Wanted

ACTIVE 3 YR OU) BOY needs to wort< off

som» %tfdrgy before school. 7-9am, 5

days/wk Westwood Please call Janet at

310-441-0383.

AFTER SCHOOL
NANNY

Afternoons aprox. 3-8 and some evenings,

flexlt)le hours. Own insured car. valid driver's

license and reierences required. Easy kids.

In Santa Montoa. Starting $10/hour 310-

202-9240.

AFTERNOON BABYSITTER WANTED.
Mon-Fri, 2pm-7pm. Own transportation a

must. Brentwood. 310-979-7103.

AFTERNOON CHILD CARE for 5-year-okl

boy. 1:30-5:00PM approximately

14hours/week M-F. $8/hour (negotiable).

Anne:310-458-64S5.

AFTERNOON CHILDCARE. Tutortng.com-

panton.driving Active 7y/o boy and lly/o

girt. Athletk; female prefened. BH. $8-l2/hr

4days/wk. 2-4hrs/day ASAP Call 310-273-

3663,310-753-3535. Email lonz32©aol.com.

ASSISTANT TO
HANDICAPPED CHILD

P/T JOB wortting with sweet, intelligent

handtoapped girt Chito care, feeding, assist-

ing mother in kitchen and worthing with chlW

on improving physical skills. Applicant must

be sweet, intelligent, reliable, speak English

and drive. Maat Elman:310-396-8100.

BABYSITTER for 2 children 3&6 . Sat nights,

eariy evening Experience required Must

have own car Near UCLA. $10/hr 310-476-

9394.

BABYSITTER for 4-yr-okl boy who toves to

read and meet new friends. Occastonal

evenings. $10^r References required. 310-

573-9692.

BABYSITTER for smart, ntee 5-yr-oW boy In

Sherman Oaks Hours:2;30-6:30pm. Must

have safe car w/insurance and CDL. Refer-

ences required. $8-10/hr DOE. 310-449-

7182.

BABYSITTER NEEDED for 1 1/2 year oM
boy. Vtirtous afternoons and evenings. Some
weekend days. Culver CHy. Call Ruth 310-

838-0624.

7500
Career 0(iportuiiiti('s

L

Harbor-UCLA medical Center, Deparlment of Orthopaedic Suiyery

P. •-'.trch Coordinntnr Joh Drsmpticn

Purpose: The purpose of this position is to facilitate the research projects of the

Orthopaedic Surgery Department A secondary purpose Is to maintain the computer

systems, datatjases arxl other technologk»l equipment of the department.

Specifications: A candidate for this posltkyi must be self motivated, a creative problem

solver, familiar with computers (Macintosh and PC), interested in a related field, and

willing to commit at leas* a year to the position

Duties: The duties of this positton Include, but are not limited to, daily upkeep of several

dais bases, working on various research projects including the revleiMng of charts and X-

Ray files, developing new programs to help the department further its research Interests,

taking an active role in miscellaneous departmental projects and providing

general/technical support lor office and clinical staff

Call Sue Rizzo at 310-222-2716 __
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7700
Child C;ire Wnntod

BABYSITTER/
MOTHER'S HELPER

kids.8&4. Experience, relerences, and driv-

er's license required. Must enjoy kidsl Flexi-

ble hours. EncifW. 818-788-7886.

BABYSITTER/DRIVER tor two boys 9412

T,W,F. 3-6pm+possible additional time. Mul-

holland/Beverly Glen. English speaking.

Own car w/good driving record. References.

310-470-2047.

BABYSITTER/SATURDAY EVENING.
Weekly comoMtment requested. Rexibility lor

other nights a plus. Must have own car to

drive to Pacifk: Palisades. Two lun, easy

boys, 6&7-yrs-okl. Must Uke playing sports

and watching MTV and movies. Students

only. References required. $10/hr. Call Alli-

son 310-454-3650 or email GIE-

OELOad.com.

BABYSITTING
POSITION AVAILABLE

Seeking bnght, playful female for occasional

care of two children, ages 5 and 10 months

In Westwood. $10/hour. 310-553-0542.

BABYSITTING
Knowledge of Rnnish or Farsi or t>oth a plus.

Call before Bpm. 310-202-6822.

CAREGIVER to drive 10-yr-oW from school

to Santa Moruca activity Tuesdays Pertiaps

some evenings. Car, DL, irwurance neces-

sary. Candyce 310-207-1227.

CHILD CARE Permanent P/T. San Fernando

Valley. $10/hour,approx. 20hours/week.

Starting after 3pm. Flexible hours. Must

have car. Starts immediately. 818-905-1215.

P/T NANNY for 2-yr-okJ Wed evenings 5-

6:30pm: 5-10pm on Thurs. Occasksnai wee-

kends w/advanced notne. Palisades. Must

fiave own transportation and have previous

chikt care experience. $15^L Please call

Laura at 310-454-9995-

PART TIME NANNY NEEDED for 10 yr/okl

giri. Need help 6:45-8:30AM MTW. 2-7:30pm

MT. Must riave car, experience with cfiiMren

and help with errands. 310-441-9766.

Part-time babysitter M-W 5:00-9:00.

References. 2 kkte SlO/hour. 310-458-3587.

PART-TIME BABYSITTER. Responsible,

experier>ced, child devek>pment preferred.

Energetk:, for 2-year-ok) and 5-year-old.

Own car. 310-273-4900.

PT CHILDCARE
For Very special Syr okj daughter. Intema-

tk>nal or bilingual background preferred,

car&references required. Grand Piano. Bev-

ertywood. Laird:310-287-1677.

RELIABLE
BA&YSITTER NEEDED

For after sctwol help, MorxJay-Thursday, 2-

6pm. We're k>oklng for a student wtw is great

with kkls, ages 7-6, to help with driving,

homewori( and light housekeeping. Hours

and salary negotiable. Car and references

are required. Please call Joy at 310-394-

2342.

7700
Child Care Wauled

DRIVE CHILD from school In PkxVRobert-

son area to horrw in Pacific PaHsades In af-

ternoons. Must have car and Insurance. 310-

454-7525.
£_

DRIVER & CARE
For 2 boys ages 12&8. M-F 3-6pm. Non-

smoker. RefererKoe. Call 310-839-2131

DRIVER/TUTOR
w/exceOent study habits to assist 12&16-yr-

oM boys w/HW and tests. Car plus insurance

needed. Approx 20hrs/wk. $10-$12/hr. 310-

472-7353.

FEMALE UCLA
STUDENT NEEDED

To babysit In Beverty HiMs for 1-2 night/week.

Must tiave car rK>r>-srTX>ker female preferred.

$8/hr. Greer 310-858-8839

FUN/CARING BABYSITTER NEEDED for

pk:king up & caring for 9yr old girl. Must

have car and be a good driver. 3-5(taya/wk.

afterTX)ons-6pm. Gayle 310-450-4109 (even-

ings)^

FUN/REPSONSIBLE SITTER. Westwood
family. Wed 1:30-7:30pm. Boys 8,5,2. Light

fK>usekeeping, make dinner, driver's Ncense

a plus. $10/hr. Leave message 310-441-

4078.

Homewort( Helper/Driver needed to ptokup 9

yr oW from Bel /Mr sctwol M,W,Thr. com-

mencing immediately. Own car, ReferarKes.

CalDiarw 818-781-1471.

Mother's Helper

FREE
ADVERTISING?

YES!!!
. BRUIN BARGAINS

OFFERS FREE
ADVERTISING FOR
ANY ITEM WORTH
$100 OR LESS!*

For nrwG Info call (310) 825-2221

or come by ttie Daily Bruin

at IIBKerckfioff Hall

'For items between $101-1500, $2 extra

Classifieds

825-2221

sySi M9" wtfHt 12a MmI Iww

. GarwH !• pravMtd. Mm! Hw
sports. Msls cr Imnte. MoAi to Fri.

Nn. ippnudnntaly 3-Spjii. (Iiltrm
IINWySli DM INlDBWi INHM IS M

Bcvtrty HMs. $1Q/Ihiiv.

Fax rMtiim to ItaMiii at

(310)273-3748.

CHILDCARE
for personat>le 8yr-okl giri. Pk:k-up from

scfiool/lessons. CDL, own car, insurance.

Non-smoker MorxJay/Wednesday/Friday 2-

5:30pm Tuesday/Thursday 2-6pm. Experi-

ence and references required. $10/hr. CaH
310-440-6738.

CHILDCARE FOR 11 -YEAR-OLD girt After

school hours ranging from 2-8:30PM. Driving

and homewort( suppori Please call:310-476-

2469.

CHILDCARE/DRIVER
for 12-yr-okj boy. Non-smoker. Likes kUs
and dogs. Help w/HW. M-Thurs. 4:15-

5:45pm. $10/hr. Call 310-828-5144.

CHILDCARE: EmpathetkVenergetk: student

to play with 1-yr-oW boy. Approx 6-10 hrs/wk.

Flexible. ExperierKe necessary. 310-446-

7019.

MOM'S HELP NEEDED. We live right in the

UCLA 'hood. Need help w/HW and driving lor

our 4 chiWren (12.10, 8, 5)1 Last year 2

friends shared this Job. Ws provWe car.

$10/hr M-F 3-8.. Call Elaln 475-4336.

MOTHER'S HELPER
NEEDED. P/T sitter needed for kkls 1047.

Responsibilities; Driving, readlng&playing.

Good pay! I References a must! Located in

Brentwood. 310-394-9781.

MOTHER'S HELPER Afternoon driving,

homework help, chiM care and light kkls'

cooking lor 2boys. ages 9& 1 2 . Must havs ex-

OsOsnt driving record & CA driver's Hosnsa.

Car will be provkled Must like sports Male

or female. Mon. to Fri Hrs. approximately 3-

8pm (later on Fridays), but flexible. Home is

in Beveriy Hills. $10/hr. Fax resume to Deb-

bie at 310-273-3748.

MOTHER'S HELPER WANTED, wsfcsnds.

BH fanilkd kkls, meals, and play aclMMs.
swim, athletk:. creative, CDL. send (Mumo
323-957-9762 or rgitlinOyahoo.com.

NANNY POSmON-P/T Must have experi-

ence with chiMren ages 3 arvl younger. ChUd

Devek>pement educatkxi a plus. Must have

references&car. 310-234-1188

NANNY/
HOUSEKEEPER

for normal WestsMo tamily. \N»m, good

sense of hunrar excelleni EngNsh. vaM
COL. 12-8 M-F Fax only:310-47ft40e6.

NEED AFTER SCHOOL HELP 3 dsys/wk.

5pm-6:30pm. Female preferred. Please caR

evenings 3 1 0-84 1 0829^

OCCASIONAL CHILDCARE. Are you wUHng

to sperxl a few hours each week or an even-

ing with a six-year-oM boy in ttie Westwood
area? This vivackxjs boy k>ves books, sci-

ence experiments, and havir^g adventures.

Please caH: 310-440-0725 or emaH
piersi Oooncemric.net.

P/T BABYSITTER
NEEDED

For 7-yr-okl boy. Must be available

MonAThurs 2:30-8pm. Tues&Wed 2:30-

6pm, pkis more hours if needed. Chikl care

experience a must 10 min from UCLA. $9/hr.

Call Hilary 310-858-5994.

P/T CHILD CARE. Two chiWren ages 2&3 5.

Afternoons and some waakandsjghi house-

worit Must have car.a)cpartonca.and refer-

erfces. $8/hr. Errrail: tlnymarshnsOearih-

llnk.net. 310-864-6906.

P/T DRIVER CHILD-

CARE NEEDED
Daughter TtaMs drop-off (6:45-8am) A ptek-

up^errands (3-7pm) M-W only Must have

car, Irwurance&valid license. Brentwood.

Ptaasa call Sarah 310-385-6766.

7700
Chilrl Cnrr; \A/anU;tl

Saturday Babysitter/

Mother's Helper

Sat avaningi, approx. e-IOrSOpm.

alqrsitting for 2 boya, agaa t and

12. InBovarlyNMaarMalftu.

Mmt hava oxcaHant driving racord.

Car will ba providad if driving ia

nacaaaary. Mala or famaia.

$12/lMNir.

Fax raauma to DabMa at

(310)273-3748.

RELIABLE/FUN P/T NANNY NEEDED lor 2

girts (5 & 8). 3-6pm. 2,3.or 5 days/wk. Driv-

ing. HW, light cooking/housework. Near

UCLA. Please call 310-824-9609. evenings

or 310-206-0669, day

RIDE NEEDED
To pfck up chiW from Bekerty Hall on Mulhol-

land Drive at 3:20 pm. Call 310-271-4651 af-

ter 6pm. 213-252-9437 From 9am-apm.

SANIA MONICA. 2 POSITIONS- MONDAY
EVENINGS 6pm-9:30pm.

AFTERSCHOOL TEACHER'S AIDE. Mon-

day-Friday approx. 2:30pm-5:30pm. $9/hr.

For a 6-year old boy. 310-393-9144.

SATURDAY BABYSITTER/MOTHER'S
HELPER. Sat. eveninge. approx. 6-10:30pm.

Babysitting for 2boys. ages 9&12. In Beverly

HHte or Malibu. Must have excellent driving

record. Car will be provided It driving Is nec-

essary. Male or fenrule. $12/hr. Fax resume

10 Debbie at 310-273-3748.

TUTOfVBABYSITTER Glendale, 12 year old

boy. Every weekday 4-9pm. $l0/tw. Need
Car. CaH 818-S48-S896. —
UCLA STUDENT to drive/supervise HW. 2

kkls. Tues, Wed, Thurs. 3-6pm. Beverty

Hills. $10/hr. Car w/insurance. References

required. Abigail 310-859-1255.

WANT THE BEST JOB
ON THE WEST SIDE?

CHILDCARE For 12-year-okl giri, SM/Brent-

wood. M-F, 3:30-7i8h (approx: 15hrs/wk). Car

with insurance. References required.

$10>/hour. Night:310-828-6206, Day:818-

954-3276. Start ASAP

WANTED: Responisble indivklual needed to

help after school with 2 small chiklren

Mondays 4-8pm arxl sofT«e weekends. Must
Drive. References. Call 310-446-1438.

WEEKEND NANNY needed. 7am Sat-9pm

Sun. Live-in. Bel-air. Call 310-889-1840

WLA CHILDCARE
FOR A DELIGHTFUL very personaWa 11-

year-otd giri, pk:k-up after school, drtva to

activfties, supervise homework. MorvThurs.

3:30-8:30PM(variable). $11/hour. CaH Dr.

Alan Yasser 3 1 0-277-2796.

Wonderful Nanny needed 3-5 aftemoorts per

week. Boy 9, giri 12. Need Own car

Weekends a plusi Pstoadis area. 310-573-

1010.

7800
Help Wanted

PERSONAL
ASSISTANT

Young, attractive female for Beveriy Hills

producer. Short, flexible hours. Excellent

pay 310-278-6972.

$1,000'S WEEKLY!!
STUFF ENVELOPES at horrw for $2 00

each plus bonuses. F/T. P/T. Make SSOOf

waaMy guaranloedt Free supplies. For de-

ttls sand one stamp to: N-33, PMB 552,

12021 WllsMre Blvd., Los Angales, CA
90025. .

$10 PER HOUR
Looking for acoounUng, business, math, and
econ. majors with computer and bask; Math

and English skills for PT-FT positkins.

Phones and general offk;e duties. Fax
resume and DPR (UCLA students): 818-760-

4694.

$1S-$23/HR BRIGHT. ENTHUSIASTIC pao-

ple to taach SAT prep and ALL Acadamk:

Sub|ects. Transportatkxi required. We will

train. Flexible hours. Send or fax cover let-

ter/resume. Irtduding test scores (SAT, ORE.
etc.) to ACE Educatk>nal Servtoes. Altn:Bar-

ry. 9911 W. Pfco Blvd. Ste.1025. LA^X*
90035; Fax:310-282-6424. PosWons mvM
able throughout LA and the Vallay.

$1 500 weekly poMnM iwaWng our circulars.

140 experience raquirad. Free inlornuilk>n

packet. Call 202-466-1639.

$20A>r. FRENCH TUTORS wanted to con-

verse wHh high-school students Fkjsrtcy not

required. Travel experteiKe a phjs. 5-

20hrs/wk plus oplkmal summar opportunity

to leach In France. Contact Scott 310-428-

3680.

7800
Help W.iiiU;il

$8.50/HR>BONUS. Advertising consulting

firm seeking person(s) to set appointments

by phone, for our consultants. Minimum 2-

years college. Telephone or outsMa sales

experience a plus. Immediate openings.

PT/FT in our Wastslda offk». CaM: Nonnan

Becker, Ad Max ConauWng Group. 310-441 -

7678.

f|:i
'

;^j
p.ir>''

^ENERGETIC PEOPLE
NEEDED!!!*

Busy vaNey, HoRywood, or Santa Monk:a

once needs energetic people. $10/hour

plus bonusesi 310-395-7368.

*F/T GENERAL OFFICE*
WESTWOOD ENTERTAINMENT LAW
FIRM SEEKS F/T OFFICE CLERK TO DO
COPYING. FAXING. AND MAIL PROCESS-
ING MUST HAVE CLERCAL OFFICE EX-

PERIENCE. SALARY DOE+BENEFITS.
FAX RESUME TO E. KRAFT: 310-441-6010.

'KitOVIE EXTRA WORK* Beats aR |ota. Start

immediately. Great pay Fun/Easy. No crazy

fees. Program for free rr^edteal Call-24/hr5

323-850-4417.

*XLNT OPPORTUNITY!
$1(VHR -I- BONUSES

PART TIME for sales/related feHd work. Must

have Car and good telephone skills. Call

310-476-9069.

A PERFECT
STUDENT JOB

DO YOU NEED AJOB in the afternoons dur-

ing school (M-F)7 AH day Saturday, tool Full-

time durir)g Quarter Breaks and Summer Vb-

catkxtsl Worit experience not necessary. Ap-

ply today at Westwood Sportirg Goods.

1065 Gayley Ave. Westwood ^

A PERFECT JOB!
Part-Time fiekl sales, flexible hours * com-

missk>n and borxjsl AmbitkxJS; salesperson,

Fax:818-223-3247 or emaN: supportOfones-
4atl.com Ann:Fiekl Sales.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT. 25-35

hrs/wk. Good phone voice. 1 year commit-

ment, Organized, Word, Excell, Account Re-

ceivable/Payable. Fax Resume to 310-914-

4158 Attn: Scott.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT/BOOK-
KEEPER. Excellent hardware and soft-

ware computer skills required. Flexible,

part-time hours. $10-13/hr. Tennis a pkiSi

We are natonal fk>wer shippers. 310-

230-0811 or Fax reeuma; 310-230-4146.

ADULT RESPONSIBLE
MALE

For personal care for dlsat>led ntaa Monday-

Friday Ihr/day arxl alternate weekends. WiN

train. Strong References. Near UCLA.
$300/mo. 310-475-5209.

AMERICORPS Posttton:Help watch meracy

devetopment program for prescfKJOlers while

earning money for school. 30 hours/week.

Julie. Corvtecttons For Chiklren. 310-452-

332Sex.234.

ANNOUNCERS, no experience necessary

Host mu8k:/talk-shows for our radto statkxfs.

P/T. $10-l5/hr. $200+per/show. phJS fanlas-

tk: benefits. 323-468-0080. 24-hours.-

ANSWER TELEPHONES/DATA ENTRY.
Movie maitcel rssaarch Arm seeks people

with caN Wdng and data entry shMa. Wa pro-

vide tha pizza, you provWa the oompuler and
lalaphone expertise. Immediate start lor

waakerxl ^Notk al year kxig. Contact Eliza-

beth at 310-840-5800 ext2S1.

ASSISTANT ART CONSULTANT. Train w/a

professk>ruil. knowledge of bask: computer

programs. Good dasign.cok>r and comfioai-

tk>n skills. lOhr/wk to start. 310-828-3964.

ASSISTANT needed. SIQ^r. Temple City, IA.

Opportunity to laam the andanl art of Chi

Ouong. Cantonasa/Englsh. compular Nter-

ate. peopia sMIto. detaN-oriented. Contact Us
310-571-6032.

ATHLETICS: P/T student amployaa to work
copy/maN room and front rscepVon desk.

Pay;$6.70/hr.lO-16 hrs/wk. Must be friendly

and hard wortcing. Apply at J.D. Morgan
I Offtee 310-206-6662

BABYSITTER
Some evenings and waaitands. Experience

with toddtora, raiafsrcas a must. UCLA area.

310-470-8390

IfYSfTTER/DRtVER naaded tor 2 girts

agM~1i. Santa Monk»/WLA area. Must be
1 3-«pm M-F. Must have aMr, valid I-

cansa and mauranoe. $io/hr-fgas. Cal Laa-

le 310-277-e4a0.

BANKING
P/T teNer poalttons al Unlvarslty Credit

Unton. ExcaOanl pay. hours & environment
Sonoe telar expartenoe preferred Apply at

1500 S. Sepuiveda Blvd.. LA. 90025 Fax r«-

sunie 310-477-2666 or on
www.ucu.or|y|obs.hlm

7800
Help W.inled

BEST-SELUNG
AUTHOR

ASSISTANT to psychotoglst/author. Good
typing/filing skills. Run errarHls. Must hava

own car w/lnsurance. 10-20hrs/wk. flexibii.:

$a/hr. Some research.31 0-205-0226

BEVERLY HILLS AUTO DETAIL Shop needs

hard-wori(ir>g. last-paced, agresslve people

to ftandle top-rxxch cars. No experience re-

qulrad. Flexible hours, Ozzle:31 0-859-2870. ,

BOOKKEEPER/ASSISTANT. P/T. 8-

lOhrs/wk. $lC/hr. Excel and Word experi-

ence required. Fax resume 818-909-4991.

BOOKKEEPINOmECEPTIONIST/data pro^

cesser. Devek>pment company kx>king to fill

3 positkxis. start ASAP. kx:atk>n- Downtown
LA. 213-489-5540 extll.

CARDIO INSTRUCTOR
PALMS RECREATION CENTER seeks an
energetk: person to teach and adult, kjw-lnv

pact cardto class Mon & Thurs night. 310-

838-3838.

CARE TAKING COMPANION foe 1 6-year oW
devetopmentalty disabled girt Involve nelgh-

bortvxHl fiekl trips&activttles.playing

boardgames.walks.etc. Need car. Hours

flexlble.$12/hr. 310-839-3732.

CASHIER for busy pizzeria Must have great

customer skillsl $8/hr-»-tip. DOE. Call

Dagwood's Pizza: Venice 310-392-1450 or

Santa Monka 310-899-3030.

CENTRAL CAMPUS
JOBS

Part-tkne )t>be avalaWe at Campus Comer.

We work wUh yours schedule, 1/2 off meals,

martagement training opportunity. CaM:310-

206-6133.

CENTRAL CAMPUS
JOBS

Part-tinfie jobs available at Campus Comer.

We wort( with your schedule, 1/2 off meals,

management training opportunity. Caii^^-

206-8133. p

CENTRAL CAMPUS
JOBS

Part-lime jobs available at Cooperage. We
wort( with your schedule, 1/2 off meals, man-

agement training opportunity. Cail:3i 0-206-

0740.

CENTURY CITY
SHOPPING CEN-

TER
Earn S$ tor the HoMaysl F/T. P/T posittons

avaRable at Cusotner Servk:e. Apply in per-

son at cart In center court outskle

Crate&Barral. 102S0 Santa Monka Blvd. No
phone cala piaasa.

CHILDCARE ASSISTANT/CHILOCARE
COUNSELOR
CHILDCARE ASSISTANT SALARY: $7.03-

$8.65/hr^partlal benefits. CHILDCARE
COUNSELOR SALARY: $8.65-

$1 1 .9(Vhr^partial banaMs. Under general su-

parviskKi. plana, bnplemanlB rscrsattonal.educatlona-
I and sports acdvWas tor 5-1 2 year oMe. such

as arts and crafts. Laainir>g groups, ouldoor

games and playing kitramural spoila. RE-
QUIREMENTS FOR CHILDCARE ASSIS-
TANT High School Qraduatton; eraoament in

ooNege preferred. Six monltw pahl racrsatton

worit axper1erx:e (Smooths of voluntoar ex-

perience in a chiMcare program can ba sub-

stituted lor 3rTwnlh6 of pakl experience).

Proof of High School dipkjma rtHist be sut>-

mitted with a CHy appik^atkxi. REQUIRE-
MENTS FOR CHILDCARE COUNSELOR:
Completton of one year of doNega, majoring

In Recreatton. Education or raiatsd flato.

Must have 12 units in Eariy Chldhood Edu-

calton and 3 addittonal units in AdmMslra-
tton or Stall Relaltons. Ona-yaar park racraa-

tton wort( aMpadanoa. Piool oi one year col-

lege and required unKs must be submHted

with a City appltaatton. Cal 310-550-4265.

EOE.

CITY OF BEVERLY HHh ParMng Allendanis

needed. $9.t1/hr. Mooting and Evening
shuts avaliaUa. Seasonal PosMons starting

November IS. 2000 to Janumry 5, 2001 . All

shifts avatabto. Apply NowlH Dept. of Trans-

portatton. 455 N. Raxtord Dr., Room 130. Ap-

ply In person.'310-285-2552.

CITY OF TEMPLE CITY SEEKS Coowunlty
Devetopment Akle. $10-$12/hr. CaN planning

department tor more detaUs. 626-285-2171.

CLERK TYPIST/
RECEPTIONIST

Manage small rT>edk;aT research group.
Good oommurticatkMVwriting skWs, word-

prooaaaina Windows 96. up to 20/hours.

weekday mominga. Slartlng-$8.00/hr. West-
wood. 310-626-0679. )

CLERK. P/T. Pleasant Cenluiy City Engi-

neering Finn saaka paitacltoniat wMh typing

skMs tor ganaral oNloa du«as. Musi abaolute-
ly be detaN-ortanisd. $tl/hour to start. Can
Rhonda 310-a8e4347.
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CLERK/TYPIST
Must type min. 70wpm and be able to tran-

scriiM. Full-time positkxi. Salary-ft>eneflts.

Fax resume to E. Kraft. 310-441-8010.

CLINICAL
V LABORATORY— TECHNICtAN-
r SUPERVISOR

FT positton immediatety available for a U-

censed laboratory scientist In a private cM-
i

cal laboratory in Santa MonKa. Labprovkles

erKlocrino. arxlrotogy. serok>gy and immu-

notogy testing. Incumt>ent required to wor1(

in weekerKl rotatkxis. Salary commensurate

with quaMfKatkxis and experience. Submit

applk:atk)ns to Bronte Stone, Reproductive

Technotogy Laboratories, 1245 I6th Street,

Suite 105, Santa Monks, CA 90404 (Tel

310-e2»0102).

COACHES NEEDED
& HIGH SCHOOL

2000-2001 school year. Girts Soccer, varsi-

ty and JV Lacrosse. JV Boys BasketbaU.

Pakl posittons. 310-391-7127. Call Nate ext.

247 for boys' posittons. Call Gall ext. 248 for

girts' positions.

COMPANION-for active sentor. poet-stroke.

Accompany to movies, museums, restau-

rants Must be friendly patient, engage In

stimulating conversatton (politkJts.business).

Payrate $12-$15/hr. BOE. Contact Lau-

ra O323-M3^588ax1012^

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING COURSE
READER needed. Profk:ient in C & VB.

CorrpSci UD/Grad preferred. Grade via In-

ternet. llOff^r. 323-402-1230x1692

COOL LADY seeks driver for occaswnal er-

rands. Own car required. VMfK 310-826-

9150.

CSO PROGRAMS NOW
HIRING FOR FALL

Do Good and gel paid. Pay $8.00 to

$10.26/hr. Must be a UCLA student w/U
acadarrtc years rsmakimg with vaM driver's

Hcanea. Wab: www.ucpd.ucla.edu/ucpcl/cso

Email: csoOucpd.ucia.edu. Phone: 310-

825-2148.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
F/T. M-F 9-5. Century City tocatton. Seeking

self-nrativaled. energetic self-starter

w/strong phone skills, computer literate.

bMngual, ootage degree pref. Fax raaume

310-S53-3996.

OEUVERY DRIVB^S WAHTEDI Waeislay

mornings, Mandly, good driving racom. la-

nUtor wtt) amarlBinmanl todMitty and LA

araa. $10-$12^wur. Cal 310-458-6891.

DENTAL OFFICE rsoepttonist/offtoe manag-

er needed tor MWF 9^. Must know typing,

be familar w/Mlcroaoft Wonl. have good

communtoatton eUBs. be oommittad. have

dasirs to make a dMIeranca. Excatoni salary.

310«»-7494. _^_
DO YOU LOVE GOOD

FOOD?
New bakery/gourmat tafca-0(M shop near

Century City hWng oountar help, ooQto. bak-

ers. drivers. Cal 310-562-1060.

DRIVER FOR MESSENGER SERVICE F/T-

P/T. Salary-HMnMniaaton. vaikl Driver's

Ltoansa. Insurance, and motor cyde pre-

tenad. Fax resume to 661-799-7755.

DRIVER/COMPANION
For 14-yr-old girt; approx. 3:15-7:00pm. M-F,

waalalde; at laast college jr, excel

yadeafiliirty hablM/drtving racord. own car

Very ratatata. Itoidbie, $10/hr. negotiable.

Call DebJilh days:310-312-3138. sven-

ings:310-4^-1310

DRIVING SjjSTRUCTOR WANTED. Fu»-

time or part-time, Westwood drivtog and traf-

fk: school. Cal tor Intonnalton. 310-824-

EARN $3000 -I-

3 CANCUN TRIPS!
Al Eivenaaa paw tor 2. Set your own hours.

310-638-1371

""Stel
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$$$ Calling all Students!! $$$
UCLA Concessions is hiring!!

4.1
ConvniMt location

on OamfMs at aN UCLA athletic events and othar special events

( ^ '."'' -'.• -

FhxIbI* •ch9<tul»

no set weekly schedul*-

shifts availatile during the weei(/weekend, dayAilght

wtiile school is both in/out of session

Matnmonay
mary management training opportunities ,

tx>nus program during Men's Baskett>all season

recruiting bonus- get paid by getting your friends to worki

Savgmonay
discount at UCLA Store

half off meals at aU ASUCLA restaurants .

.

Gnat mvlronmBnt
,

friendly people

fast pace

For more Info or an application,

contact Sean at (310) 206-0736

^r

ExeeH—t Pan n«dble Parl-Unw Hours, Qreat bperience,
ProtosekNial nvlromiwiit. Send Resunias Tbday Ito:

Fax: (310) 793-9894; T»l: (310) 793-7704
mail: HOUMAflOACPfllUIDS.COII

EXCITING NEW
BAGEL SHOP

ALL POSrrONS AND ASSISTANT MANAG-
ER r>eeded. Catering sales. Maice up to

$1 so/day Part or fuH-time worle CalrDavid

310-441-0394.

FAST PACE Real Esale/Finance Company
seeks responstoia. energetic student. Office

experiertoe required. Fax resume to 310-

275-5227.

RUNG AND GENERAL OFFICE work need-

ed. Computer Marata. flexftile hours ottered.

P/T. $amr. Fax rasunw 310-659-0547 atin:

FRONT DESK
RECEPTIONIST

Needed lor pitvale health dut). Pemtanent
hours avalsbla. Health insurarwe oRarsd.

Please asi( tor Aaeon:3 10-659-5002.

FULL TIME RECEPTKMIST tor WSalWOOd
entertainment law firm. Monday-Friday
10AM-7PM. Good phone mannar and front

office apperance a must EjtparlerKe pre-

ffered. Fax raauma to E. Kraft 310-441-6010.

QARDENER/MAINTENANCE/HANDYMAN
in the Loa Felz, Los Angelas araa. WW pay
$ia/hr. For regular anploymanL Cal Joey
310-399-4826. 4033 Sunset Drive. LA
90027.

GET PAID TO PLAY!!
AFTERSCHOOL DAY CARE
new staff to play bal. help wNh homawortt,

interact with children. Oradas K-8lh. 310-

470-9747.

GIRLS wanted at awiuaiva social dutM in

WLA. Conversatton only. No aicahol. Flexi-

ble hours. Earn top $$$. 323-441-0965

GOOD PAY!!!
HARD-WORKING, reliable, athletk: persons

tor p/l work. Good pay Work outdoors. Own
car a pkis. Cal 666-645-0946.

HOME CLEANERS. PfT-ffT. $8-$11/hr and
up. To dean to Westskte areas. Must be de-

pendaMs and hava car. 310-471-6212. April.

INFORMATION SYS-
TEMS ASSISTANT
$27.067-$32,978

COOROINATES COMPUTER USAGE and
rsadima syslemAjser problems on the IBM
AS400 arKl mtorooomputer systems. Assists

to rsooncMng and audWng vartous compular
reports and data fMes. KrKNvledge of practto-

ee and prindpiaa in oparattng and maimato-
ing mini microcomputer syMHtts. AbMy to

proAdenUy operate a lOleay catouMor and
type 40WPM. Ability to aMdanlly petfomn de-

tail andtor lechntoal Oflantad tasks. Two
years of advanced educatton in a computer
subject (AA.AS. Cartiftoate program.etc.)

and one-year computer upateltof experl-

erx;e on mini or mtoro systems. QariarBl

business luiowrledBa and abMy to Nl and
move SOtoa. dsairabls. Subatanlal aqulvai-

enis may ba subaMMad tor tm above. Send
resume ta Human naaourcea. Frank 0. Lan-
terman Ragionai Canter 3303 WMshlrs Blvd..

Suite 700 Los Angeles, CA 90010 EOE.

INTERNATIONAL FIRM seeks experienced

tetemarketers for office in El Segundo. B2B
professtorul sales in fast growing, high-de-

mand market. Salary, commission, bonus,

and benefits. F/T and P/T available. Call

Rhonda at 800-601-1007 and fax resume to

310-607-9852.

INTERNATIONAL MARKETING/PR RRM
seeks bilingual (English-Italian) Customer

Service Representative. Full time; excellent

Italian written & verbal skiHs required. Medi-

cal Benefits. Fax or e-mail resume to John

Patterson 323-653- 1768-|spattersonOii-

girK.oom.

INTERNATIONAL PR RRM seeks Front

Desk ReceptioniaL Entry level position. ItaH-

an a plus. $g[^-30hrs/wk MIN. F/T pre-

ferred. Fax or emaH resume to John Patter-

son 323^653-1768^^atterTOnOljglncxo^

INVESTMENT BANKING
Looking for student who's ma)ored in this

fleU to teach concepts, valuations, and Ex-

cal. 310-656-4755.

LAW OFRCE ENVIRONMENT. ExcalenI

opportunity. Clerk posittons avalabto. Flexi-

bia hours. Minimum 20hrsAMk, $6.S0/hr. Fax

resume and propoaad avalabto hours to Hu-

man Raaourcaa Oapl 310-274-2796 or Mall

to: Lurle ft Zapeda 9107 Wlshira Blvd., Su-

ite 900. Beverly HIto, CA 90210

UBRARY JOBS. ShaMng and other stacks

dutias, 12-19 hrs/wk. $6.70/hr to start.

STUDENTS ONLY apply at Young Research

Ubrary Rm. 11617 or caN AnUgona KiMay

310-825-1064.

MEDICAL FRONT
OFRCE STAFF

Ear, Noaa, Throat, SpedaHst. Tues 8anr)-

12:30 and Thurs 1pnv6pm. To start ASAP.

Fax resume 310-792-0066.

MEDICAL OFRCE
Research assistant Premed/optometry.

Freshman/sophomore. TuasftThurs.

16hrs/wk. Jules Stem/UCLA. Mtoimum QPA
3.5. Cal:310-625-4749 or Fax Resunw:310-

794-7904. Attn:Verontea

MLS UMOUSINE SER-
VICE

WEEKEND JOB/ PART-TIME data en-

tryftsome billing, no experience needed. wHI

tram, cal 9-5 310-271-8559.

MODELS WANTED by profaastonal photo-

studto for upcoming assignmanl. Maia/Fa-

male Pro/Non-Pro. Faahton/Commar-
cial/Theatrical CaH for appoimmanl 818-

966-7933.

MOTHER'S HELPER
to drlveftwork w/2 fun&gifted kMs ages 567.

Perfect scheduto for student. Must have car.

PfT permananL Excailani salary. Judy:310-

561-114S

seUihosc
I h
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Receptionist needed for snuH salon/

Day Spa phones and light office work.

please caH Julia (310) 474-2524

1^ 2041 westwood bivd.

NONPROFIT SEEKS responsible, outgoing

people to support chiklren/adults with dis-

abilities througfKHJt the 1^ area Flexit>le

hours. Several posittons availalbe. UP to

$14/hr. Contact Monica 0818-361-

6400x129. www.jaynolan.org

NORTH CAMPUS JOBS
Part-time jobs available at LuValle Com-
mons. We work with your schedule. 1/2 off

rT>eals. rruinagement trainir>g opportunity.

Cal:310-625-1177.

NORTH CAMPUS JOBS
Part-time )obs available at North Campus.

We work with your scf>edule. 1/2 off meals,

management training opportunity. CaU:310-

206-0720.

NORTH CAMPUS JOBS
Part-time jobs available at LuValle Com-
morra. We wori( with your schedule. 1/2 of

meals, management training opportunity.

Call:310-825-1177.

NORTH CAMPUS JOBS
Part-time jobs available at North Campus.

We work with your schedule. 1/2 off meals,

management trainirvg opportunity. Call:310-

206-0720

NOW HIRING
COUNTER HELP POSITION in cafe.

$7+tips/hr. Part Time/Full Time. Contact

Roberto 310-247-1112 11am-6pm.

OFFICE MANAGER/ASSISTANT2CE0.
Growing Biotechnology Company-Wesl-

wood. l0am-2pm/Full-time, flexible hours.

Needexcellent tetepfmne skills, detail-orient-

ed, admlrVcomp skills, science interest pre-

ferred. Benefits/advancement. FaxResZMar-

ina: 310-475-1533.

OFFICE-EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY 2

P/T posittons available. Flexible hours. Retail

store In Westwood Village. 310-208-8404

from 1 2-6. Mr. Rogers.

ON CAMPUS JOBS
ASUCLA Catering has great part-time jobs

working at vartous on-campus events. We
offer flexible hours that vary from week to

week. Cal:310-206-073S.

ON CAMPUS JOBS
UCLA Conceaatona has great part-time jobs

woriting at AthieMc evarVs. We have a lucra-

tive txvHJS program for tttose who can com-

mit to wori< tr>e Men's Baskett>aH Season.

Hours are per event, not set every week.

Call:310-206-0736

ON CAMPUS JOBS
UCLA Concesstons has great part-time jobs

wortdrtg at Athletic events. We have a lucra-

tive bonus program tor ttx>ee wtx) can com-

mit to wort( trie Men's Basketball Season.

Hours are per event, not sat every week.

Cal:310-206-0736.

OPPORTUNmr OF THE MILLENNIUM!!!

Inlamattonai Company needs help expand-

ing. Free TrainingI Sat own hours! ExcaBent

Income! $1500 PT-$7000FT. 800-335-6806.

www.cortouerdraams.com.

OPTICIAN for beautiful Westwood vHage
optometric offtoe. P/T, ftox hours. Must be

friendly, outgoing, and cheerful. Saiaa ex-

perience helpful. 310-206-1384.

P/T ASSISTANT
Private home otttoe, data entry. Mac/Outok-

en. Accuracy important. Good English Own
transporiatton. Flextole scheduto. Weekdays

only. 8-12hrs/wk. 310 394-2933.

P/T DATA ENTRY/ DIS-

PATCH ASSISTANT
10:30am-3:30pm. M-F, some overtime.

Computer, heavy phones, and knowledge of

LA area a must. Messenger background pre-

ferred. Fax resume 310-275-4439.
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P/T RECEPTIONIST/OFFrcE CLERK for

Century City firm General office duties. Fax

resume to Cirxfy: 310-553-1540

P/T WRITER Pleasant Century City Engi-

neering Firm seeks perlectwnist with stror>g

writing skills to produce mikjiy technk^l re-

ports lor interr^l and exterr^al use. $1 3/hr to

start. Wage increases as appropriate. Mini-"

mum 15hrs/wk. Fax resume 310-286-9126.

PAID INTERN NEEDED for small music

mart(eting co I0-20/hrs/wk. Good phone

personality, org, skills. 310-281-7812

PARK RANGER
$8.65-$11.90/hr. with partial benefits. En-

force pari( rutes and regulatiorw; disseminate

inlormatton and assist putJiic in the part<:on-

site superviskjn ol commercial film compa-

nies and worit department special events;

assist with offtoe duties. Requires one year

o( college majoring In Recreatton, Outdoor

Education, Pari< Ranger or related fieW; or

one-year paid/volunteer experience In a cus-

tomer servtee oriented position. Must have a

valW California C driver's license and must

be able to obtain CPR and First AkJ certifi-

cates.Apply immedialely-OPEN UNTIL

FILLED. City of Beverty Hills, 455 N. Rextord

Jjr. #210, Beverty Hills. CA 90210. 310-285-

^071 EOE.

PART-TIME CHILDCARE/TUTOR needed

for 1st and 2nd grader. Ertcino Mulholland

and 405 adjacent Must have car. Call Jack-

ie:31 0-826-2466.

P/T DRIVER/UTILITY
TRAINEE

Rexibto hours, $8/hour Indudes gasoline.

Own vahtoto. vaNd CaHfomia driver's H-

cense arto proof of insurartoe. ftorvsritok-

ing environment. Clean-cut indivklual.

Staphante:310-395-3291

.

P/T General Ofltea Aaaittant. CSA Architects

to Westwood. Fax resume to 310-624-8715.

P/T OFRCE ASSISTANT
WANTED lor family owned Real Estate Man-

agement Company. Proleaatonai, RaMabie.

Mature Person sought. PC akMs a plus. 323-

850-5726

P/r OFFK:e work. CapaWe person to do

variety of jobs In busy ratait carpet store,

WLA. Cal Halan 310444-0220.

PART-TIME POSTIONS
FLEXIBLE HOURS

CONSTRUCTION/TECHNICAL Bookstore in

WU^ ftas one opening for clerical jwsittons.

$7/hr. Mornings or afternoons. Call

Michelte:310-474-7771

PERSONABLE
FRONT DESK
RECEPTIONIST

With some sales experience for West Hoj||(r

wood upscale gym. Janice:31 0-577-6773.

PERSONAL
ASSISTANT

Detail-oriented irxlivkjual needed to assist

with light bookkeeping, organizing and filing.

Quicken experience helpful. Wori< in home

offtoe ctose to UCLA. Flexible hours up to

$15hours/week. Fax resume to:310-451-

1785.

PERSONAL ASSISTANT tor family (of inter-

est to young filmmakers). 15-20hrs/wk-

$10^r. 3pm-6pm Mon., Tues, Thurs. Drive

teenagers/run errands. Filing/research.

Rexibto schedule/resourceful!! Contact: 310-

824-1444 (John). Good references required.

Non-Smoker. Must have own car&insurance.

PERSONAL ASSISTANT NEEDED lor

young, female, quadrtputegk: working in the

entertainment industry. No experience nec-

essary. Weekday and w^end posittons

available. 3 10-829-2693.

PHARMACY CLERK, variabto hours. M-F,

$8.50/hour. 310-859-3887.

POSTAL JOBS
$9-14.27/HR

Plus Federal Benaflls. No Experience, exam

info. Cal 1-800-391-6656 Ext. 0614 8am-

9pm. Local not guar.

PROMOTERS WANTED tor WeslsWe Club.

310-915-7595

PT/FT MESSENGERS
WANTED

Make your own shifts. Knowledge of LA.

Own car and insurance. Earn up to

$600i/week. 310-724-6360. Days only.

^CEPTIONIST WANT-
ED

BEVERLY HILLS SALON seeks enargetfc

recepttonisl. F/T or P/T. To start ASAP 310-

278-1191.

RECEPTIONIST WANTED P/T for hair

saton. Ask for Liana. 310-206-0101.

RECEPTIONIST WESTWOOD LAW OF-

FKJES. MonAWed. 9-5. $8/hour. Can do

homewortc on job. 310-470-3373.

REGISTERED US nurses wanted NOW.
$20-45AK>ur. TAx-free per-diem, excepttonal

benefits package. For info, email

blessme430 reglsterdnurses.oom

RESEARCHER
For Busirwss Plan. Thorough research skills,

oorKise writing, organized, and reliable. Fa-

miliarity with PC. console, and arcade games

helpful, spgreen eearthlink.net

RESPONSIBLE DRIVER with own car to

drive 15yr. oW and llyr oM from St. Moni-

ca's to Culver CHy. 2:45pm 3-5 daya/wk.

$150-250/wk. I^re $$ If availabto lor physi-

cal or academk: activities until 4pm. 310-

838-9448. ,1

'

RESTAURANT IN BEVERLY' HILLS seeking

person to answer phones and pack delivery

orders PfX positton. Morr^ing hours. Call

310-271-0027.

Display
206-3060
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RETAIL SALES. PT/FT. WestvwxxJ Blvd. De-
signer weddlng/evening gowns. Experience
preferred, motivated and friendly. Great op-
portunity. Salary/commissions/bonuses. Ex-
cellent $$. 310-474-7808 Pauline.

RETAIL SALES. Penny Lane Records has
P/T night positions available. 15-20hrs/wk.
$6.50/hr. Appty in person. 10914 Kinross
Ave.

SALES CLERK
$7/hr. No experience necessary. Cashiering,

working with patients. UCLA Hospital. 2e-

venlngs, 3-7:30PM 11:3O-6:O0PM. 310-825-

6069

Dental Assistant/
Receptionist

Dental Assistant/ReceptKxiist needed fof dental

orthodontjc office in West LA with excellent

communication slulls Men.. Wed , Fn 9 00AM-
6:00PM Experienced preferred $9 00 $1 1 00

an hour (lease call (310)826-7494

or lax resume to (310)826-9564

SALES POSITION
F/T. Growing Century City company seeks
sales person wfx) are energetic self-starters.

Our company is the leader in the procure-

ment of liquor licenses and use permits in

California. Must be computer-literate. Urban
planning/legal background/bilingual applic-

ants that want to partk:ipate in our exciting

niche business call our offices today for de-

tails:31 0-553-6363 ext.18 or fax resume
to:310-553-3996 Attn:Clndy.

SALES Popular Westwood Village jewelry

store seeks 2 P/T sales associates. Excel-

lent opportunity. 310-208-8404 phone from
12-6. Mr. Rogers.

SCREENWRITERS
Production/Management Company seekir>g

writers to develop concepts for in-house pro-

ducers. Send samples to: Flexi-Film Produc-

tions. PO Box49314,LA,CA 90049.

SECRETARY NEEDED. SlO^r. F/T. M-F.
8:30-5:30. Handle ptxxie calls, basic secre-

tarial duties. Alex Son or Connie Son 213-
252-1222.

SECRETARY, halftlme, mornings, to RN at

VA medical center, WLA. Profkaent in word
and excel. $11/hr. Some benefits. Fax re-

sume to Susan Orrange 310-268-4404.

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST Small WLA
law office seeks p/t or f/t bilingual (Spanish)

individual. Must tiave experience with word
perfect and type min 40wpm. Call Neil 310-
445-1100 or send resume 310-445-7779.

SELF-MOTIVATED SALESPERSON for a
fumiture store on the westslde. Hours flexi-

ble. 310-477-5995.

SMALL SANTA MONICA LAW FIRM seeks
secretary/administrative assistant. Must t>e

computer literate. Fax or email resume 310-

395-9880 or iccoffk;emngr©earthlink.net

: SOUTH CAMPUS JOBS
Part-time jobs available at Bombshelter. We
work with yours schedule, 1/2 off meals,

management training opportunity. Call:310-

206-0727

SPANISH SPEAKING TEACHING assis-

tants needed at kx:al elementary school. Ap-
prox $8.B3/hr. Ca» Steve 310-473-2 1 72.

STUDENTS WANTED
OUTGOING, RESPONSIBLE STUDENTS
with own car. Food delivery. 11 -2pm. P/T.

Good payl jwoltzyOearthlink.net or call

Steve 310-480-3247.

SURVEY ON WEB
lr>deperKlent researcher needs help putting a

survey on website Fast job, fast rtKxiey.

Leave message 310-312-0266.

SWIM INSTURCTOR
P/r, $10-12/hr. 310-472-7474 ext114.

TANNING SALON POSITION AVAILABLE.
Good Pay Apply at 1156 26th St Santa Mo-
nk;a,CA 310-828-8028.

TELEMARKETING. No cold calls. $16-
20+/hr, bonuses F/T-P/T Must have desire

to make big $$$. Flexible schedule. Great for

students. Near UCLA. 310-996-6701
ext.298.

TELEVISION PRODUCTION COMPANY
kxjking for organized, detail oriented person
for EQUIPMENT ROOM POSITION Duties
include prepping & OCing camera, audio. &
lighting equipment, as well as pick-up * de-
livery of various productwn equipment. Ex-
cellent job for a college student taking class-

es during the day! 4pm- 10pm Monday thru

Friday Hours will vary, some late nights and
weekends required. Good pay Great entry-

level position for someone Interested in get-

ting into the Television Production Industry.

Must be responsible, trustworthy, & able to

wort< self-supervised. Must have dependable
vehicle. Position available Immediately If in-

terested call 818-508-0888.

Mr» Expeiietice Necessary
Mov Vomn, dKUmi. an anslai.

raoB TV - Hlffls - Comnaddi - MifuinB
/or/)ersonal ituenHeiv call noir

310.659.7000
Classifieds

825-2221

7800
Ht;l|) Wanted

TUTOR for active senior, post-stroke. Needs
help with Photoshop, Pagemaker, Qukdcen.
Must be patient and frierxSy Pay rate $40-
50/hr. BOE. CaU Laura at 323-933-5880
X1012.

UPSCALE SANTA MOU\C^ RESTAURANT
NEEDS HOSTESS Friday and Saturday
night 5-10pm. $a/hr 310-449-4000.

VALET PARKING
ATTENDANTS

Flexible hours, great tips, Santa Monica and
Marina Del Rey areas. 310-214-1888. Leave
message.

VETERINARY MEDIAL ASSISTANTI P/T,

Sun-Sat., anVpm shifts available. Future ve-
terinary students only Will train. Call 323-
933-8406. Ask for Nahalia.

VIDEO PRODUCTION
WORK!

In an on-campus television studto. Must
qualify for "worit-study" positions (have a "job

referral"). Contact
bkmurphy@ucla.edu.

Bnan:310-825-4 124,

VIDEOTAPE TRANSCRIBERS needed
$lO/hr min. F/T-P/T available. 45wpm on
Microsoft Word. Fax resume to 818-995-
5544.

WLA. RE. Inv. FIRM. 5 minutes to UCLA.
PART-TIME Administrative /distant for of-

fice wort<. From 1:00-6:30pm. M-F Fax 310-
471-6770.

WANTED
75people will pay you to tose weight In the

next 30days. Doctor recommended. 100%
natural/no dmgs. Call now. 323-993-3391

.

WANTED AFTER SCHOOL TEACHER P/T.

3-6pm. Must have car and valkl driver's li-

cense. 213-385-3131.

WANTED ENTHUSIASTIC BIOLOGY
.

MAJORS Interested in working with animals^
and educating children. $lO/hr Flexible, P/T,

call The Animal Guys 310-392-5909.

WANTED: 7th & 8th grade Cross Country
Coach. Martborough School. 250 S. Ross-
more Ave. Start ASAP-Nov 8. $1200 for sea-
son. Call Julie Napoleon 323-935-1147
ext467 or email napolejOmaribor-
ough.la.ca.us

WEB DESIGNER. Must be proficient In

HTML, some Javascript/CGI experience de-
sired. Make your own hours. $12/hr A great
start-up opportunity! Contact rebec-
casOucla.edu

WESTLA FILE CLERK. F/T. $8-10/hr. Flexi-

ble hours 20-40hrs/wk. Pleasant, casual
working environment. Contact Jennifer at

310-268-0788.

WESTWOOD
PART-TIME SALES

Art gallery seeks PR sales people. One
bk>ck from campus. Pk:ture framing experl-

er^ce a plus. 310-208-1896.

WESTWOOD RETAILER 3mi from campus
(easy bus access) needs sales person to

start immediately, selling printed Christmas
cards in the store- lA or p/t. Wort< Into last

December. Open Mon-Sat. WE can train

you. Salary negotiable. Please caH Chert
310-441-7595.

WORK AT HOME
Intematkinal business. P/T: $S0O-$200(Vmo.
F/T: $2000-$6000/mo. WHI train. 310-558-

5888.

8000
Internships

Dr MARTEN'S AIRWAIR
INTERNSHIP Leading footwear manufac-
ture seeks ambitk)us, creative intems for

street mart<etlng team For more Info call Ja-
net 310-450-5398.

8000
lnt(;riishi|)

TV PRODUCTION CO
Seeks intems for matfcating and productkm.
May lead to pakl positkxi for right candWate.
Fax resume 818-846-7961.

WESTWOOD STUDENT Ci^ Unton offers

vokintary internships in Bankir^g. Sales ,

Martteting, Accounting. No experience nec-
essaryl AppHcattons available0124 Kerckh-
off.

81OO
Personal Assistance

PHYSICAL •

ASSISTANCE NEEDED
For disabled male in Reiber Hall. A few
hrs/day Flexible shedule. $10/hr Call Alex
949-369-9871 or 310-267-8189.

Aparlnienls for Rent

FREE ARTS FOR ABUSED CHILDREN IS
SEEKING UNPAID INTERNS. PLEASE
CONTACT KARINA AT 310-313-4ART

INTERNSHIP POSITION
POST-PRODUCTION
student film projects

2292

INTERNSHIP and
Call Joel:3 10-828-

MEDIA PRODUCTION. Communication,
film, broadcast majors. Zoom Culture, an in-

temet broadcast networt<, is seeking enthu-
siastic student to create video programming.
Incredible opportunity gain hands-on experi-
ence. Email jefferyOzoomculture.com.
www.zoomculture.com.

MOLECULAR BIOLOGY
INTERN. Smart biochemistry undergrad
r>eedad for UCLA research project in compu-
tational molecular biology/blolnformatics
Must know basic biochemistry. Computer
skills needed (preferable UNIX) Dr Pet-
lit.310-206^748.

•WESTWOOD VILLAGE. MIDVALE N. OF
LEVERING. LARGE 2-BDRM APT GAR-
DEN VIEW. DINING ROOM, UNIQUE,
CHARM. FRONT AND REAR ENTRANCE
310-839-6294.*

1 MIN TO UCLA
WESTWOOD. Furnished. Single:

$850/nf>onth. Carpeted. Gated complex.
Quiet. Pool. Laundry, lyr lease. 310-824-
1830.

2&3BDRM. LARGE, bright, view. Microwave,

oven, refrigerator, dishwasher, washer/dryer

in uniL 21 -ft. Jacuzzi on nx>f. Walking dis-

tance to UCLA. 310-475-0807.

BEV HiaS ADJ. APT 2-f2. balcony, hA«
fkwrs, laundry, paridng. $1250. 818-623-
4444. www.altofLA.com

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ
Charming Spanish duplex. 2bed/1bath. Ex-
cellent Location. One bkx* from Beverty
Hills. Hardwood fkxxs. Living/dining room.
$165Q'nfK)nth. 310-858-8817.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. U2BEDROOM
$8954UP LARGE. UNUSUAL CHARM.
SOME SPANISH STYLE W/HARDWOOD
FLOORS. ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS.
310-839-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS CHARMING APARTMENT.
2-t-l. hardvirood fkx>rs, laundry, garage.
$1400. 310-395-REI^. www.westskleren-
tals.com

BEVERLY HILLS. GUESTHOUSE w/full

kitchen, laundry, furnished or unfurnished.

$1000. 310-395-RENT. www.westsideren-
tals.oom

BRAND NEW BUILDING. 3bdmV3bth. start-

ing $2500. 4bdrm/3bth, $2950. W/D in unit.

Central air and heat. Alarm, gated parking.

Spacious, carpet. Prime kx:aUonl Near
UCLA. 310-474-1111.

BRENTWOOD
ADJACENT

Luxury bulMing. pool, parking, gated entry,

laundry, one and two bedrooms from
$1500/month. 310-312-1223.

BRENTWOOD ADJ APT 2+1 1/4, R«S.
laurvlry, partting Included $1435. 310-395-
RENT. www.westsklerentals.com

BRENTWOOD BACHE-
LOR

APARTMENT
FOR RENT. Grad student preferred. Upper,
front, walk-In closet, tub and shower Ck>se
to bus. $695/rTX)nth. 310-275-7139.

CULVER CITY APARTMENT 1+1. laundry,

fresh paint, remodeled kitchen $650 310-
395-RENT www.westsiderentals com

CULVER CITY APARTMENT in 4-plex. 2+1,
enclosed garage, laundry, private and
secure parking. $850. 310-395-7368
www.westsiderentals.com.

LA CRESCENTA APARTMENT 2+2.5, bal-

cony, patio, laundry, gated parting. $1200.
818-623-4444. www allolLA com

MAR VISTA TOWNHOUSE 2+2, catok, laun-
dry, subterranean part<ing. $1295 310-395-
RENT. wwwwestslderental8.com

MARINA DEL REY ADJ APT 2+2, bateony
high ceilings, laundry, sub partdng. $1150
310-395-RENT www.we5tskJerentals.com

8/*00
Apartments for Rent

NEAR UCLA
Large, furnished t>achek>rs. fumisfied with

utilities provkJed. Locked entry, good k>ca-

tk>n. buses shoppir^ centers. $53S/month.

310-575-8987.

PALMS. Smgie apt from $575. $600deposlt

1-year lease only Stove, refrig. .carpets, vert,

btinds. 310-837-1502 leave message. 8am-
5pm only.

PLAYA DEL REY APARTMENT 2+1.5, w/c

pet. large ck>sets, pool, laundry, partdrig

Inckjded. $995. 310-395-RENT. www.west-
skterentals.com

PLAYA DEL REY APARTMENT. 2+1 3/4.

laundry, garage. Wont LastI $1360. 310-

395-RENT www.westsk1erentals.com

Santa Monica 1bd/1bth, living room, partdng

space, storage, kitchen w/oven & refridg.

$ 1 100/mo. Zay 3 1 0-54 1 -2887.

SANTA MONICAAPARTMENT private room,

t>ath, R&S, laurxlry, patio, fireplace. $495.

310-395-RENT. wvtrwwestslderentals.com

SANTA MONICA APARTMENT 2+2. bal-

cony laundry, paridng included. $1425. 310-

395-RENT. www.westskJerentals.com

SANTA MONICA HOUSE furnished, private

room. bath, fi/w fk>ors, w/d utilities pakJ.

$480. 310-395-RENT. www.westsideren-
tals.com *

SANTA MONICA, furnished private room,
bath, near beach, R&S, laundry. $450. 310-

395-7368. www.westsiderentals.com.

VENICE
1BDRM $1390+ 28DRM $1680+Spectal pri-

vate garden apartments. 1bdrm-$1650
2bdnn-$2200. Lincoln Place Garden Apts.

Call 310-450-8119.

VENICE APARTMENT STUDIO. 1 bath, only

steps to t>each, laurxJry. utilities pakJ. paridng

included. $650. 310-395-RENT. www.west-
skJerentals.com.

WEST COVINA l-KXJSE 3 bedroom, hard-

wood fkwrs, yard. $1500. 818-623-4444.

www.aHo(LA.oom

WEST LA GUESTHOUSE for rent $675/mo.
utilities irx:luded. Ck>se to bus stop. 1 5 min-

utes from UCLA. Female preferred. Call 310-

312-0460 for an appt.

WESTWOOD
New. 1+1 apartment. 2 miles to campus.
Prime k)cation. Private entry. $850. Female
preferred. 310-475-9145.

WESTWOOD APARTMENT bachelor, 1

bath, laundry, small fndge. $675. 310-395-

RENT. www.westskterentals.com

^Westwootf cpfaga

Singly w/ Shared Bathroom
$930 -$965

Single ml Private Bathroom

$965 - $1095
1 Bedroom

$1210 -$1500

PirkingavaUaMefor
1 Btdrooms only

310-208-8505

WESTWOOD APARTMENT 2+1. patio,
laundry. Winds, garage. $1450. 310-395-
RENT. www.westskterentals.com

WESTWOOD BEAUTIFUL BACHELOR
FOR RENT Walk to UCLA. 1 bk)ck from
campus. Partying, security buikJIng. letrigera-
tor.etc. $700/mo. 310-476-8090.

WESTWOOD. 2BORM/2BATH. $1450 AND
UP TILE KITCHEN, STEPDOWN UVING
ROOM. HIGH CEILING. CHARM. 1 MILE
SOUTH OF WILSHIRE. SOME W/BAL-
CONY.310-839-6294.

860G
Coiulo/Townlioiise (or Rent

1BDRM/2BTH, security bulWlng/garage,
sunny w/view, pool/jacuzzl. suana/gymi
large ctosets. vacant 11/15. lea»es$1275/mo
310-471-1335. VJ

8700
Conrio/Townhoiiso for Sale

IMAGINE OWNING WILSHIRE Corrtdor/Ht-
Rise single, 1or2bdrm $75K-$150K. Walk to-

UCLA/Village, 24hr/socurity. Spectacular
views, pool, Jacuzzi, sauna, valet senrice
Agent-Bob 310-478-1835ext.109

8800
Giicsthoiisn for Rent

CULVER CITY
GUESTHOUSE

Single guesthouse in great neighborhood
Easy periling, near Overiand and Jefferson.

$600/month. Utilities included 310-572-
1239.

8900
House for Rent

SAhnA MONICA -2bd/1bth. Cooter. 2 park-

ing spaces + storage. Breakfast room.
Kitchen w/ oven.refridg. $1350/rTX). Zay 310-
541-2887.

WESTWOOD-1/2 MILE
FROM UCLA

Prime k)catlon. share house $1200-
1400/month. www.lasolutions.com/renthtm

ttffany.kangOexcite.com

9^00
Jlooni for Rent

BEVERLYWOOD, $500/MO. Bedroom for

rent in private home. Own enterance and
bathroom. Kitchen Prtvelages and Utilites

included. 310-839-9802

LOOKING FOR PVT ROOM for rent. Max
$350.00/mo +utilittes in Santa Monna/West-
wood. Clean.organized.responsible senior

student. Partdrg needed. Call John 626-201-
6553.

WESTWOOD
ADJACENT

bedroom fumiture optional. 1 roommate, fe-

male/non-smoker Off-street partdng. $650,
includes utilities. 310-231-8200 ext 333.

WESTWOOD
Walk to UCLA. Male-Only. Large, private fur-

nished bdrm w/bath. Kitchen privileges, laun-

dry, partdng. $700/month. Another room
$600/month. 310-473-5769.

WESTWOOD. 1/2 mile from UCLA, own
room(s). Share clean fKxise Professkxtal or
student $1200/month. www.lasolu-
tion8.corrVrent.htm, tiffany.kangOexc-
ite.com.

9500
Roommates-Private Room

APARTMENT to share Shentwn Oaks.
Private bedroom w/hardwood fk>ors,

kitctienAlaundry. Non-smokir^g female, no
pets. $550/nx) Inckjdes utilities. Avaiiabie

Octl. 818-632-0584.

ASUN/QUIET/CLEAN/MALE. Bus in front

house. Westwood^kx). 3-mo. min stay. Re-
quired 2 good references. Private bedroom
sharabalh. $5S0/month, share becVtMth in-

dudea uMWes. $40iWay 310-475-8787.

BEVERLY HtUS private room and bath in

2bdrm/2bth bright, upper apt. Redwood
fkxjrs. antique and contemporary fumiture.
t*M kitchen, neighbors. Female student or
profesatonal. $950. 310-990-1781.

PARK LA BREA Urge ibdnn/lbth. Very
dean, one neat person. $600/mo. 213-391-
4044.

WEST LA/PALMS Looking lor female non-
smoker to share 2bed. 2 1/2 bath condo.
$600/rtx)nth each Water and trash pakJ.

dishwasher, washer/dryer. Partially fur-

nished. 310-478-5677.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE apt Fun, outgoing
female kx>king for female roommatel Own
bed/t>ath in 2txJnTi/2bth apartrmnt, gated
partdng. Jacuzzi on roof, security buikJing.

Available 1/01, $900/mo 310-209-2665.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE: Furnished Room In

great 2bd, 1/3rd mi campus. Historic
Bkxjk.Flreplace. Books. Music Mature per-
son to mind apartment, cats when other
occupant travels. Makf. Utilities included.

$670. 310-208-6606.

WLA female roommate(s) wanted to share
one large room (okay lor two)/private bath in

a 2bdrm/2bth apt Gated partting,

$697.50/mo+1/2u«llties. 310-508-2783
Cathy Lin

9600
Roommatf;s-Share(l Room

WESTWOOD- phat pad, 548 Kelton. 3bdrm.
need one nnale to share room. $4l7/month.
No psychos. 310-209-1682.

9700
Stil)l.;tS

AVAILABLE NOWlll Sepulveda&Nattonal
Share 2bdnn/2bth. Furnished room:bunk
bed. draeeer. ctoset. desk. UntH end of quar-
ter Dec $600+haif utilities. 310-610-2925.

Display
206-3060

9300
Room for Help

A BEAUTIFUL ROOM 4min from UCLAJn
exchange for tutoring (lOhrs), some drivlrig.

KkJs-14412. Female UCLA stiitenu only
310-271-7575.

BRENTWOOD
GUESTHOUSE
FOR HELP

Private entrance: gated property with pool.

For after-school help with chiWren (14&12
years). Including driving. 310-476-4297

f^REE PRIVATE ROOM+BATH. Single father

needs mature student for p/t help v^lth 4-yr-

old twins. 20hrs/wk. must own car+in-

surance. 310-838-5720, jahanOmedi-
aone.net.

:9r

FENDRICK ^ -

from-|a9e4«- ^^C^\ ',
'',0,

dachinan.

"She's very intense, but when times

come when we're really excited, she'

does a really good job celebrating her

excitement and getting other people

to have a good time out there."

This is one of the things that

Fendrick strives to do on the court.

"If we're ever down or everyone

looks like they have long faces, I try to

make a joke to lighten the mood and
bring everyone together," she said.

She entered a team chock-full of tal-

ented veteran players and earned her-

self a starting position. At the time,

Banachowski was looking for a way to

better balance his team's offensive

attack - and by

ntqving Ashley ——i^^^-^—
Bowles to the

right side and
starting Lauren

on the left, he

found what he

was looking for.

"She proved

herself to be the

best in the com-

petition during

the preseason," ____^___^^^^
Banachowski
said. "She has

the skills to hold down position."

It's not just her hitting or her block-

ing, but her digging, serving, and abil-

ity to step in and set that makes her

such a threat to the team on the other

side of the net. Fendrick is second on

the Bruin squad in digs with 1 27, and

leads the team with 28 aces, four more

than she had in the 1999 season.

"She's a solid passer and defensive

player as well as hitting, and does a

great job blocking," Bachman said.

"She does really well all around."

Bruin setter Erika Selsor agrees.

"She's a very solid player for us.

She's a great blocker and hitter," she

said. "Things have been a little differ-

ent for us because she's moved to the

right side recently, but it seems to be

working out really well for her right

now."

In the game of volleyball, the glory

comes with the position at the left

front of the court. This player gets the

"She's a very .

solid player for us.

She's a great blocker

and hitter."

Erika Selsor

Teammate

better on the right.

- It turned out to be aj)erfect fit.

' "We* look to her fo be a power hit-

ter for us and a big blocker, and she's

come up with some big blocking plays

and her hitting has been rapidly

improving as she's getting stronger,"

Banachowski said.

• Fendrick is dubbed in the UCLA
media guide as a player capable of

both right and left side play. And after

careful consideration about which

side is better, she gives her final

answer.

"I, really like the right side because I

feel like it's a more all-round posi-

tion," Fendrick said. "You get to

block a lot of balls, and you dig a lot of

hard balls, and there's the setting too."

It's this fast-paced action that keeps

Fendrick coming back for more and

it's the moves
'^~^"""" that go unrecord-

ed on the Stat

sheet that bring

her the most sat-

isfaction.

"I really love

anything that

doesn't happen

very often, the lit-

tle things."

Fendrick said. "I

.'•
•

love picking up a

ball that's an

overpass or get-

ting a ball that everyone thinks is defi-

nitely down, or blocking a ball that

you're solo blocking on or getting an

ace.

Games like the one against Cal,

when Fendrick did damage across the

board with a .417 hitting percentage,

1 1 digs aiKl a school record seven aces

in a four-game match, show why she is

a starter on the UCLA squad.

And with the UCLA jersey comes

another kind of pressure. When teams

face off against the Bruins, they face

off against one of the premier volley-

ball programs in the nation.

But instead of letting this pressure

intimidate her, Fendrick uses it as fuel.

"I feel like I want to make a mark."

Fendrick said. "I want to keep the tra-

dition going. I like how every team is

fired up to play you."

This week's match against the

Trojans may be the most telling of the

conference season. With USC holding

most sets, the most kills, and the most strong at No. 5, the eighth-ranked

attention from the blockers.

The right side is a different chal-

lenge. This player must put up the big

block against the other team's left

side, and this is just what Fendrick

does.

She played on the left through her

rookie year, and moved to the right

side this year, mostly because of an

ankle injury she suffered over the

summer. Fendrick lost some training

time due to the injury and

Banachowski thought she would do

-Bruins have a challenge waiting due

east of Westwood.

But like always, Fendrick will

approach the game v^th a realistic

mindset and clear objective.

"We want to be the best team we
can be in there." she said. "We've

been going over our mental routines -

what we're going to do if we get down
a point. Play each play, point by point

and don't think about the outcome,

don't think about ranking."

And take it as it comes.

KARON
From p(^ 4S

addition. Wild Man has had the bene-

fit of working with a UCLA tumbling

coach, and I'll tell you. there's noth-

ing more impressive than a 64 guy

doing a back fiip.

However, cheering is not all fun

and flips (and hoisting attractive

ladies). It also involves serious

strength and conditioning. Many
nights Wild Man has returned com-

pletely exhausted from double days, a

coiKept usually restricted to football.

He endures excessive abuse from fans

on both sides of the ball, and has been

harassed in Minnesota, Ohio,

Oregon, Arizona and Washington.

"Most comments have to do with

male cheerieaders being gay, or some-

thing stupid about athletic support-

ers." Wild Man said. "It's easy for me
to ignore these comments because I

get to spend all my time with some of

the hottest giris in the school.

Besides, most people yell from a dis-

tance. No one's gonna say anything

when they're within reach of a 64,

22S pound guy."

Wild Man speaks the truth. At a

recent game in Eugene, 4S.000

Oregonians, many ofwhom had

spent too much time in the sun and

way too much time from civilization,

took to the field to congratulate their

team.

Not a good time to be wearing

blue and gold.

Wild Man and his troop of

resilient cheerleaders stood their

ground, absorbing untold abuse, but

smiling in the face of danger.

After the game they were forced to

wade through a sea of Green and
Yellow for a mile and a half until they

reached their hotel.

A certain reporter took the easy

way out, donning neutral colon and

hiding behind the wheel of a rental

car. Not Wild Man. He walked the

whole way with a smile on his face

and a pom-pom in his hand.

You can e-mail Adam Karon at

akaron^media.ucla.edu. If you want
your response to be considered for

Sports' Letters to the Editor, please e-

mail those responses to

sports#nf)cdia.ucla.edu and note.

'Letter'in the subject
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^ Wed, Oct 11 - 12:00noon-l:00pm

[yf Tlnirs, Oct 12 - S:00iHii-6:00pni

iy! Tbes. Oct 17 - 5:00pm-6:00p

i^ Wed, Oct 18 - 12:00noon-l:00pm

DIAMIMIS
^ Friday. Octo^K.20. 2000. Spm

Honsing, UC Preridcat's SchoUnhip Stipend Prognmi, and a
loan program are avaflable.

There is also a $3000 stipend stndent director position

available

Meetings ate held at EXPO, Roran 200, StratlimOTe

Building in fitont of Lot 8. Any questions call Dane at

(310) 206-9980 or dbrayo@saoDet.acla.eda.
' Applications and info aboat die Washingtmi D.C, '

program will be given out at the meetings.
'

!*
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Saving you $$;$
Eveiy SHi & 10th W^ek.

t_

/

NO PARKING RESERVATIONS FOR STUDENTS WITH CURRENT SCHOOL ID.

Midterms. FinaK All-nighters. They've each played a significant role in your diminishing mental capacity So why not stop

by the Getty and recharge Our world-renowned art colleaiqn, spectacular views and magnificent

architecture should more than suffice Or, visit us Friday nights for live concerts and literary

readings from well-known local artists. Either way we'll get ttiose neurons firing agaia Parking is

only ^5 and based on availability. For information, all (310) 440-7300 or visit www.geny.edu.

OlYMPICS: V

/From page 44..,,^ ^''''-.-n.-v ^'i'-

Sattarkhanov of Kazakstan, 22-14,

giving him a silver medal and leav-

ing the American team with ondarst

shot at winning its only gold in

Australia.

Ricardo Williams wasn't up to

the task. He was defeated 27-20 by
Mahamadkadyz Abdullaev of
Uzbekistan in his gold medal bout at

139 pounds.

The United States pfotested the

decisions in both bouts, with a ruling

expected later in the day.

In each of the past two Olympics,

U.S. boxers had won just a single

gold medal. In Australia, they failed

to reach even that modest total -

ending up with two silver and two
bronze, two less than the one gold

and 'five bronze won in Atlanta.

• Wrestling: Disaster struck

quickly with four straight losses

Sunday, dashing any hopes of a U.S.

gold - the first time that's happened
since Mexico City in 1968.

Ex-Iowa wrestlers Terry Brands
and Lincoln Mcllravy lost close

semifinal matches; Brands and
Mcllravy won later to each take a

bronze. Kerry McCoy and Charles

Burton lost tight quarterfinal match-
es and were shut out of the medals.

On Saturday, U.S. wrestlers

Brandon Slay and Sammie Henson
had won silver after tough defeats in

the finals.

Greco-Roman gold tnedalist

Rulon Gardner, who ended the 13-

year undefeated streak of Russian

super- heavyweight Alexander
Karain, will carry the U.S. flag dur-

ing the Olympic closing ceremony
Sunday. ^.«»^^^

/ Drugs: The last day of the

Sydney Olympics started with an all-

too-familiar refrain: three

Olympians, one a bronze medalist,

busted for steroids.

Armenian lifter Ashot Danielyan

was stripped of his medal after a

positive test for the steroid nan-
drolone, becoming the fourth

weightlifter to test positive in the

Summer Games.
Greco-Roman wrestler Fritz

Aanes of Norway also tested posi-

tive for nandrolone after losing a

bronze-medal match Wednesday,
IOC medical commission chairman
Prince Alexander de Merode said

Sunday.

De Merode also formally

announced that Russian 400-meter
runner Svetlana Pospelova tested

positive for the steroid stanozolol in

an out-of-comp^tition test at the

games.

Eight athletes tested positive in,

Sydney since the games began Sept.

16, with more than 50 others caught
in pre-games tests around the world,

including a charge that Marion
Jones' husband, C.J. Hunter, tested

positive for nandrolone. That figure

doesn't include allegations that U.S.

officials ignored positive tests for up
to 1 5 of its athletes.

The eight drug positives are

quadruple the two recorded at th^

Atlanta Games in 1996 and the most
at a Summer Games since 10 in

Seoul in 1988.

• Water polo: A 10-8 loss to Italy

left the U.S. squad with a sixth-place

finish in Sydney - one spot up from

1996, but still a disappointment. The
United States finished with a record .

of 2-5-1 in the competition.

• Track: Michael Johnson and
Marion Jones wrapped up their

Olympics the same way they started

them: in spectacular sprints to gold-*^

medal finishes. .
'';:•-;. - >'-r'-'
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DRUGS
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administered by the USOC in 1999,

there were 207 positives - 158 for stim-

ulants, 29 for steroids and 20 others.

Only 10 resulted in suspensions.

USATF, which has denied any
cover-ups, has commissioned an inde-

pendent panel to examine the federa-

tion's drug-testing procedures. It has

also offered to turn over its entire dop-

ing control programs to the World
Anti-Doping Agency.

"Our credibility has been under
attack," USATF executive director

Craig Masback said Saturday. "The
reputation of the U.S. Olympic team,

in particular the track and field ath-

letes, has been besmirched. This is

wrong."

For the U.S. track team, it started -

and finished with Jones, wbj^hrived
in the Sydney spotlight. She leaves

Australia with three golds and two
bronzes - falling short of her goal of
five golds but still becoming the first

*

woman to win five medals in a single

Olympics.

She also became the first woman
since Florence Griffith Joyner in

1988 to win three track golds in one
games. And shedid" most of it while

•shrugging off^^/^gations that her

husband, shot putter C.J. Hunter,

had used steroids.

Jones won the 100 and 200 meter

sprints, took a bronze in the long

jump and a bronze in the 400-meter

relay, then closed out Saturday with

a gold in the 1,600 relay.

Johnson, in his farewell Olympic
appearance, anchored the men's
1,600 relay team to capture his fifth

gold medal over three Summer
Games. Across an amazing career,

Johnson has won nothing but gold -

five Olympic and nine world cham-
pionship medals.

He earlier won the 400 in Sydney.

Led by 100-meter champion
Maurice Greene on the anchor l<ig,

the Americans won the 400-rhetcr

relay - but the four-man team drew
more attention with their-post race

antics, an assortment of WWFrStyle
poses and muscle-Hexing.

In the 1.500 meters, Suzy Favor
Hamilton's bid to become the first

American medalist in the event
ended when she collapsed about 75
meters from the finish line and fin-

ished last. Suffering from dehydra-

tion, she was taken off the track in a

wheelchair.

• Women's basketball: Talk about
winning on the road.

The U.S. hoopsters faced host

Australia before a rabid crowd eager

to see the gold medal come home -

and sent the locals home disappoint-

ed. The Americans, winners of the

Atlanta Games, took their second
straight gold with a 76-54 thrashing

of Australia.

The Americans won with'
rebounding and defense, holding

Australia to 31 percent shooting
while winning the battle of the

boards 48-27.

Leslie and Natalie Williams led

the Americans with 15 points each,

while Yolanda Griffith added 13

points and 12 rebounds.

The U.S. team has now won the

last two Olympics and the 1998

world championships. Australia's

silver medal marked the nation's

highest finish ever in women's bas-

ketball.

Masback said the commission,
headed by Canadian law professor and
arbitrator Richard McLaren, would
review USATF's testing records from
Jan. 1, 1999, to the start of the Sydney
Games on Sept. 1 5. He said the inquiry

would be privately funded.

Masback declined to comment on''

specifics ofthe Hunter case, other than

to say, "We believe we have followed

the proper legal course."

Exum filed suit on July 18, charging

that USOC leaders hampered his anti-

drug battle and denied him promotions

and opportunities because he is black.

He also claimed the USOC evaded its

responsibility to screen and discipline

athletes for drugs in its quest to win

medals.

Exum, who has not identified specif-

SMMNie.pagcli
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Fighting Irish seaitft for

best quarterback combo
FOOTBALL: Offense and ^^'^ '"^'^ offense so far this season, will

,
. return this season.

plays reach new lows; So, the Irish desperately need to

freshman mav start iraiTiP
'"'"'^ '^ quarterback who can spark their

^"*^^ ^"^^ ^ "^
offense. Notre Dame has averaged

. . 224 yards total offense the past three

games, their lowest production in

three consecutive games in 35 years.

The Irish are rated 106th overall in

total offense in Division l-A at 249.75

yards per game. The combined record

of the eight teams behind them in total

offense is 1-34. Notre Dame's passing

offense is ranked No. 113 at 98.50

yards, ahead of Navy by two-tenths of

a yard.
':"

' \
" "'•-

"Let's be honest, we're floundering

a little bit right now at quarterback,"

Davie said. "I'm in no way comfort-

able with our quarterbacks right now.

We're not comfortable with our

offense right now." . . .

Godsey started against Michigan

State two weeks ago before a week off

and both he and LoVecchio played in

the second half
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The Associated Press -^^———

^

SOUTH BEND, Ind. - The big

question among Notre Dame fans this

week is: Who will start at quarterback

against Stanford? Coach Bob Davie

has a bigger one: Who will finish?

"The reality is that a bunch of guys

will probably get a chance to play if

things don't go well," Davie said.

"Somebody needs to step up and take

advantage."

Freshman Matt LoVecchio is

expected to start, giving the 25th-

ranked Irish (2-2) their third starting

quarterback in five games. Davie did-

n't name a starter at his weekly news

conference Tuesday, but said the Irish

need to get the option back in their

offense. Gary
Godsey. the

starter the past

two weeks, can't

run the option.

"We're an

offense that

needs to get pro-

ductivity out of

our quarterback

running the foot-

balL" Davie

said.

That leaves ,^^_________
the three fresh-

m e n :

LoVecchio, Jared Clark and Carlyle

Holiday. Davie said LoVecchio is die

best prepared.

LoVecchio would be only the

fourth freshman to start at quarter-

back at Notre Dame since 1952. Kent

Graham started one game in 1987,

Steve Beuerlein became the starter in

the Irish's fourth game in 1983 and

Blair Kiel started the last nine games

in 1980.

Davie said he's not sure LoVecchio

is ready.

"In football sometimes you have to

take tiie test, unfortunately, before

you've had a chance to do the

lessons," he said.

About the only sure thing at quar-

terback is that Arnaz Battle, who start-

ed the first two games before breaking

his wrist, won't play. It is doubtful

Battle, who still accounts for a third of

"Sometimes, when you

have a bunch of

quarterbacks, you

don't have one."

Bob Davie

Notre Dame head coach

Godsey was 4-of-

15 passing for 20

yards with one

touchdown and

one pass inter-

cepted in the

game. LoVecchio

had a 12-yard run

then completed a

43-yard pass to

set up a 2-yard

touchdown run.

He ran for 21

yards on four car-

ries and complet-

ed his only pass, a 43-yard throw that

set up a touchdown.

Davie warned, though, that it is too

early to write offGodsey.

"He needs to be prepared to go in

there and win a football game for us

and win the quarterback position

again. It'sjust too early. When it's time

for him to do something different or to

play another position, I'll be the first to

tdl him," Davie said.

Davie said while he may play sever-

al people at quarterback, he doesn't

want to make the changes too quickly.

"Sometimes, when you have a

bunch ofquarterbacks, you don't have

one," Davie said. "I don't want to get

in that situation where you're spread-

ing yourself so thin and you're trying

to look at everybody and all of a sud-

den you haven't had a chance to look

at anyone."
. . ,

DRUGS
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ic athletes, said the proof will come out

in courll He said he knows of competi-

tors wlfb tested positive for perfor-

mance-dihancing drugs in Olympic tri-

als and Went on to win medals. He said

that abcfit half the U.S. athletes who

have tested positive for prohibited sub-

stances have gone unpunished.

The thrust of Exam's allegations

were supported in Voy's affidavit.

"The USOC's doping control pro-

gram is generally perceived by those in

the sports medicine community to con-

tribute to an environment that encour-

ages the use ofperformance enhancing

drugs by Olympic level athletes," Voy

said in court papers.

"Despite the USOC's representa-

tions to the contrary, the USOC's con-

duct indicates that it is not seriously

interested in reducing the use of perfor-

mance enhancing drugs.

"I believe that the USOC publicly

represents that it is committed to elimi-

nating the use of banned performance

enhancing drugs in Olympic sport, but

that in reality it has pursued policies

that ignore' the use of banned perfor-

mance enhancing drugs among
American Olympic level athletes."

Blackmun said he had contacted

Voy three months ago to ask about any

weaknesses in the U.S. doping control

system.

"Basically he said he didn't think the

USOC was taking doping seriously,"

Blackmun said. "But when I asked him

whether the USOC has acted inappro-

priately and failed to disclose positive

tests, he said, 'No.'

"It's one thing to say we don't have

an effective program, and quite anoth-

er to say we have actively concealed

results. I don't find any evidence ofthat

and he didn't provide any evidence of

that."

Blackmun said Exum had offered to

resign from his USOC post nine

months ago, saying he would not sue

the organization on condition that it

paid him S5.5 million.

Blackmun said the offer was made
in late December or early January

when Exum's job was put in jeopardy

by an independent U.S. anti-doping

agency that was being aeated to han-

dle athletes' tests.

"He basically threatened us with

exposure on all kinds of unspecified

reasons," Blackmun said. "Through

his lawyers, he said he would keep the

allegations to himself if we paid him

S5.5 million. He has said his principle

interest in all this is to help dean up the

doping program. 1 think his demand
for $5.5 million speaks for itsdf."

KAPLAN &
Careers

^

urMr>.yihoo.com

Present:

BUSINESS SCHOOL

FORUMSi
Attend this FREE event and get the inside scoop

on how to be a more competitive candidate
from business school admissions officers.

Moderator: Ben Baron, former Assistant Director of
- Admissions, Harvard Business School

^!

y^'

Jliursday, October 121^77-9 pm
^ t

The Olympic Collection

11301 Olympic Blvd.

Versailles Ballroom

Don't miss the "Interview Hotseat" online

chats with former Harvard B-school admissions

officer this fall at kaptest.com/events. Submit

your r6sum6 today and yours may be chosen!

Register today by visiting

kaptest.com/events or

caliing 1-800-KAP-TEST!
OAOA0006

UCLA Paridng Services is looking for friendty, courteouspeoph
to assist ourcustomers with theirparidng and Infonnatton needs.'

(Previous customer service and cash handling experience preferred)

For morm kifonnadon •ndtm tippHnHon, top bf tht Paridng SfWc— ofHe*

to M* S»«iViorar« BirfMlRgMjteem to Parfd^ Mvctera 19

oreuU(310} f2^fJML
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Olympia' end marked by drug contrtjver^)^ fl^^^^
GAMES: U.S. shines in

track, basketball; boxers,

wrestlers stumble in ring

The Associated Press

SYDNEY, Australia - High
hopes gave way to harsh reahty on
the last day of the Sydney Games.

For the U.S. boxers and freestyle

wrestlers, that meant an Olympic

gold medal shutout for the first time
in decades. For the French basket-

ball team, it meant a chastened U.S.

"Dream Team" reasserting its

Olympic superiority in a gold medal-
winning 85-75 performance.

After staggering off with a two-

point semifinal victory against

Lithuania, the NBA all-stars sprint-

ed to an early finals lead against

France. The Americans faltered in

the second half, when the lead was
cut to four, but Vince Carter's dou-

ble-pump dunk with 1 :40 left

sparked a closing 9-3 U.S. run.

"It wasn't a Cakewalk," said U.S.

center Alonzo Mourning. "I think

that will make us appreciate it even
more.".-: .:.-;""'/ ^:.^y.-' '.:'*:"

While nowhere near as Imposing
as in the past, the U.S. team still

went undefeated in Oz and brought
home a gold for the third consecu-

tive Olympics. Carter and Ray Allen

led the Americans with 13 points

apiece.

ws
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FREE ADVANCE SCREENING

Wednesday,
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IN THiAreii OCTOMI I* Nescafe

6:00pm @ Freud Playhouse in Macgowan t4all

Free passes available at the
Campus Events Office, 319 Kerckhoff Hall.

PassM required. Seating ie limited
and not guaranteed. Please arrive early.

^Now we have the ultimate cham-
pionship," Allen said. "We won a

gold medal with the whole world
watching."

Lithuania, a two-point semifinal

loser to the Americans, won its third

consecutive bronze by beating host

Australia 89-71 on Sunday.

With the Tinal day underway, the

Americans were poised to collect the

most medals, leading the pack with

94 (39 gold, 24 silver, 31 bronze).

Running second was Russia with 79

(29-24-26), followed by China's 59
(28-16-15).,;., :<!:«::-.;, .;;:• /'•;

• Boxing: The U.S. boxing team,
which arrived in Sydney hoping to

reverse its recent Olympic fortunes,

wound up without a single gold
medal for the first limp since

London in 1948.

U.S. boxer Ricardo Juarez lost

Sunday to 125-pounder Bekzat

SeeOLVMPia,page42

Ground

FedEx Ground, the nation's fastest growing small

, package pick-up and delivery service now seeks;

HUMAN RESOURCES CLERK
If you are currently majonng in Human Resources or a related field, then FedEx
Ground wants you. We are cunenlly looking for a Human Resources Clerk to
work in our Los Angeles and Burbank facilities.

Responsibilities will include:

• Creating flyers • 1>ping up Memo's
•Attending Job Fairs • Submitting Reports I .

Interested candidates must have working knowledge of Excel, Powerpoint
Microsoft Word and the Internet. This individual must also possess good
communication, organization and writing skills along with the ability to type 45-
50 wpm. Qualified candidates please submit resume:

ArTN:SHEA -^
FEDEX GROUND IT
2600 EAST 28TH STREET '_^
LOS ANGELES. CA 90058 '^
FAX. (323)589-761

8

^V "'^mai \\

CKADUATE SCHOOL OF
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS AND PACmC STUDIES (UVPS)
UNIVERSITY OF CAUFORNIA, SAN DIEGO <UCSD»

IK/ 1 b has established itselfas a leader in training people to

compete in the global arena. Program graduates^re employed in

media, telecommunications, international trade, manufacturing
technology,financial services, consulting, government and

nonprofit organizations.
., .

The M.P.LA. and Ph.D. are graduate degrees that focus on
business and policy issues facing the regions of the Pacific Rim
specifically the countries of Utin America, China, Japan, Korea,

and Southeast Asia

.

For further information contact:

Graduate School of International Relations & Pacific Studies
University of California, San Dieeo

9500 Oilman Drive **•

UJolla,CA 92093-0520

V Phone: (858) 534-5914 - Fax (858) 534-1135
Email: irps-apply@uc5d.edu

World Wide Web site: http://www-irps.ucsd.edu/

Ix>ve Across The Pacific

A XOVHl, l?V

Robejl K. Wen

A young Chinese woman seeks, at various times, ftimily security, sexual freedom and
inielleclual and spintual growth The story, which takes her from Shanghai to Xian Hong
Kong and California in the 1980'5. illuilTMes a new generatjon of vigorous and confident
Chinese women.

LOVE^KCHOSS THE PACIFIC (ISBN 0-595-09462-7) is pubKshed by Wn„rs Showcase
presenied by Writers Digest It is available through web sites, such at AmMon.com. or
bookstores Robert Wen it professor emetinis of civil engineering. Michigan State Univenity

• ,an excellent novel ii it vety imeietting even for the romantic story

'

professor emeritus of an history. MSU
-Nelson Edmonson,
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^fVf^^ US. Olympic Committee drug mishandling, ^c^
DRUGS: USOC denies

accusations, suggests

Exum tried blackmail

The Associated Press

SYDNEY. Australia - U.S.
Olympic athletes commonly used
banned drugs, and the U.S. Olympic
Committee covered up positive tests,

the U.S. Olympic Committee's former
medical chief alleged in a sworn afTl-

davit.

Dr. Robert Voy chief medical offi-

cer from 1983 to 1989, also said the

USOC had no interest in curbing the

use of such drugs. Its doping program,
he said, encouraged the use of perfor-

mance-enhancingdrugs.

; A USOC official said the statements

were "opinion not fact" and presented

a "misleading picture."

,
The allegations are contained in a

signed affidavit filed Wednesday in

U.S. District Court in Denver, Colo. A
copy of the document was obtained by -

The Associated Press. _
"Based on my experience and exper-

tise, I believe the use of performance

enhancing drugs is commoh among
American 01ympic4evel athletes," Voy
said.

"Based on my experience and exper-

tise, I believe that the USOC and/or the

various NGBs (national governing

bodies) have covered up evidence of

American Olympic level athletes test-

ing positive for banned performance

enhancing drugs.'

"There's no indication of

coverup by the USOC."

Scott Blacknum
Senior managing director for

sports resources

The affidavit was submitted in sup-

'port of Dr. Wade Exum, the USOC's
former director of drug control pro-

grams. Exum filed a federal suit in July

against the USOC, accusing the organi-

zation of encouraging the ddping of
athletes. «

The USOC, which has repeatedly

denied any wrongdoing, dismissed

Voy's allegations.

"I always thought affidavits were
supposed to be based on facts." said

Scott Blackmun, the USOC"s former

general counsel and current senior

managing director for sports resources.

"That affidavit appears to represent

opinions not facts."

"He's painting a very hiisleading

picture," Blackmun said. "There's no
indication of a coverup by the USOC
or anybody else. He's going to have to

come up with some facts. In my view,

he's come up with absolutely nothing."

Reached by telephone in Las Vegas
and asked to elaborate on his allega-

tions, Voy said: "F'm not going to com-
ment. It's a legal affidavit, i'lii going to

leave it at that." . ,

Disclosure of Voy's court statement

comes at a lime when the credibility ot

the entire U.S. drug testing system is

under inten.se scrutiny at the S; Jney

Games.

USA Track & Field has been*
accused of suppressing up to 15 posi-

tive tests in the past two years. News
that shot putter C.J. Hunter, husband
ofsprint superstar Marion Jones, failed

four separate drug tests in Europe this

summer was confirmed only after

media leaks.

According to records submitted to

thf court by Exum, of. 5,355 tests

See DRUGS, page 42
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PAC-10 NOTEBOOK

Beavers shake

upPac-10
Coming off their best start in 43

years, the Oregon State Beavers (4-

0, 1-0 Pac-IO) forced the rest of the
football world to acknowledge
them after last week's 31-21 upset
victory over then-No. 8 USC.

The victory left the Beavers as

the only remaining Pac-IO team
that is undefeated. Especially sweet
for the Beavers was the fact that the

win ended a 26-game losing streak

to the Trojans, dating all the way
back to the playing days of O.J.

Simpson in 1967. It positiotis the
team to play conference spoiler

once again this week, this time
against the I3th'ranked Huskies.

"Tradition doesn't work any-
more," linebacker Nick Barnett
said in a statement after the win, in

anticipation of another big game.
"This is just one step in the pro-

gram. We're not done yet."

Pac-10 teams
slip in latest AP
poll

Though it was conference losses

that plagued them, Washington
and USC dropped significantly in

the latest AP poll standings.

Washington (3-1, 0-1) dropped
from the No. 6 spot to No. 13,

while USC (3-1, 0-1) fell from No. 8
to No. 18.

UCLA (4-1, I-l), despite win-
ning Saturday's 38-31 contest

against ASU in dramatic fashion,

also fell a spot in the standings,

from No. 15 to No. 16. Elsewhere

A-^
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in the conference, Oregon (4-1, 2-

0), after consecutive upsets over
UCLA and Washington, moved up
1 1 spots in the standings, from No.
20 to No. 9.

Previously unranked Oregon
State took hold of the No. 23 spot
after their victory over USC, mark-
ing the first time this season that

five Pac-IO schools were voted into

the AP top 25.

Pac-10 vs. the

nation •':;;-;,!::;v- .;;:•;- i^

Stanford quarterback Randy
Fasani ranks sixth in the nation in

passing efficiency with 155.7 yards,

while Jason Cesser of Washington
Slate is the next Pac-10 QB on the
list, at 21 with 140.5 yards.

Allan Amundson of Oregon,
which is fifth overall in kickoff
returns, is eighth on the list of kick-

offreturns with an average of29.33
yards, while Ricky Walker of
Oregon State, that ranks 23rd as a
team, is 10th with an average of
28.80 yards.

Pac-10 weekly
honors

After a stellar performance
against a strong Trojan defense.

Ken Simonton of Oregon State was
voted Pac-10 Offensive Player ofthe
Week for the third time in his colle-

giate career. The junior tailback

rushed for 234 yards against USC,
and scored three touchdowns.
Simonton's rushing performance,
was the second highest in Oregon
State history.

Also earning honors on the week
was Arizona defensive end Idris

Horoon, who was named Pac-10
Defensive Player ofthe Week for his

part ip leading the Wildcat attack

against Stanford. The Cardinal were
limited to a mere three points of
offense. Oregon punter Kijrtis

Doerr was named Pac-IO Special

Teams Player of the Week. -,

W.VOUEYBALL NOTEBOOK

Notes compiled by Josh Mason, Daily

Bruin Contributor.

Oregon teanis •

win, lose at Pauley
The Bruins split their matches

against the Oregon schools, remain-
ing undefeated by one while losing to

the other. Since their first meeting in

1970, OSU's Beavers had never
defeated UCLA until last Thursday
night at Pauley Pavilion. The two
teams played- once in 1970, and
began twice-yearly meetings in 1986.

The Bruins did keep intact their

undefeated record versus the Oregon
Ducks in Los Angeles. The only
other loss to Oregon in 33 meetings
was in 1987 at Eugene.

Against Oregon State Thursday,
the Bruins lost their third five-game

match of the season. As a consola-

tion, however, it was the lowest num-
ber of points they have allowed in a
five-game loss. In contrast, in the fol-

lowing night's win, the Ducks' 13

points were the fewest allowed by the

Bruins since November 1 1 of last sea-

son, also against the Ducks.

Personal bests

intersect

Career single-match marks for

juniors Erika Selsor and Kristee

Porter crossed paths versus Oregon
State. Selsor totaled 69 assists, near-

ing another entry in the elite 70-assist-

per-match club. She has achieved the

mark eight times coming into the sea-

son, her car^r high being 88 in a
match versus UC Santa Barbara in

1998. Also in Thursday's match,
junior Porter notched 30 kills. Porter

has achieved the 30or-better mark
eight times in her Bruin career com-
ing into the season.

JGrosstown

showdown
UCLA has played this week's

opponent, crosstown rival USC,
more than any other team in the

NCAA. The Bruins have also suf-

fered more losses to the Trojans tJjan

to any other team, 35.

Current Bruin volleyballers have
not seen much success versus USC.
UCLA is 3-5 since 1996 against the

Trojans, despite having won the last

two,:-
. > . ::-,.; .'.-'.

.

Bruins at their

personal bests
The past two Fridays for the team

have seen three Bruins achieve per-

sonal career milestones.

Senior Elizabeth Bachman
reached her 500th block and 1,000th

kill against California on Friday, Oct.

22, and Friday, Oct. 29, versus

Oregon, respectively. Junior Ashley
Bowles earned her 1,000th kill while

junior Kristee Porter scored her
1,500th.

Looking out for

Number 1, and 2
The Bruins' next two opponents,

USC and Arizona, are first and sec-

ond in the Pao-10. They are both
undefeated with a combined 1 1 con-
ference wins and a 23-1 combii^^d
overall record. Since 1988, the Bruihs
have lost to the Wildcats only twice,

both in 1995.

Notes compiled by Andrew Borders,

Daily Bruin Contributor

UCIA
Graduate & PROFESSIONAL ScHoor

Information Fair

Are you considering ^n advanced

degree program? Now is your chance

to get firsthand information on a wide

range of graduate and professional

programs!

Kepresentatives from over 1 25

schools will be discussing their

programs and your interests! Don't

miss out on this exciting event!
^

I

'ednesdQv, Od

Vlsif CQreeer.uclQ.edu to see q complefe list of
pQrricipQfjng instlturjons!
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Bruins nomi-
nated for

Honda Award
Four UCLA athletes

were nominated in the
1999-2000 school year for
the prestigious Honda
Award. i... v . -t' ..,^/

;

.

. , ,

.

For track and field,

Seilala Sua ('00), who won
four consecutive discus
titles and was the win-
ningest track and field ath-

lete in UCLA history, and
junior pole vaulter Tracy
O'Hara, who won both the

indoor and outdoor
NCAA championships,
were nominated. It was
the second consecutive
year that Sua was nomi-
nated.

All-American gymnast
Heidi Moneynjaker (*00),

who won an NCAA title

during each of her four
years, and women's tennis

player sophomore Sara
Walker, who has earned
the No. 3 national pre-sea-

son rank, were also nomi-
nees.

Though the winners
selected were not UCLA
students, the Bruin athlet-

ic department is still

receiving a grant from
Honda for the women's
athletic program.

Notes compiled by
Christina Teller, Daily Bruin

Senior Staff. lb-

Nebraska falls behind Florida State in stlriings
Ml: Associated Press

drops Cornhuskers due to

repeated poor showings

The Associated Press

.^ LINCOLN, Neb. - The 492 yards

Nebraska allowed to Missouri cost the

Cornhuskers an even bigger number.
Nebraska dropped from No. I to

second in The Associated Press Top
25 poll Sunday, a day after an alarm-

ing defensive performance against one
of the lowest-rated offenses in the

country.

Although the Cornhuskers (4-0)

held on for a 42-24 win, the 71 sports

writers and broadcasters who make
up the AP panel voted defending
national champion Rorida State No.
I, one spot ahead of Nebraska.

The Seminoles collected 42 first-

place votes and 1,745 points, while the

Cornhuskers had 28 first-place votes

and 1,731 points after a third consecu-
tive harder-than-expected victory.

Rorida Slate defeated Maryland 59-7

Thursday night.

Missouri (1-3) gained nearly 100
yards more than any other team has
against Nebraska.

Cornhuskers coach Frank Solich,

who said his preseason vote in the

coaches' poll went to Rorida State,

isn't worrying about the first poll of
October. It's the December polls,

which play a large role in deciding who
will play for the national champi-
onship, that matter.

"I think it's still anybody's guess as

to who the best team in the country is

and I think people understand that,"

Solich said Sunday. "There's a lot of
games to be played."

Nebraska remained No. 1 in the

freedom of

expression

thought

religion

choice

USA Today/ESPN coaches poll, but

another game like Saturday could cost

the Huskers that spot as wel 1

.

Missouri was No. 90 nationally in

offense coming into the game with a

291.7-yard average. The Tigers'

yardage Saturday was the most
allowed by the Cornhuskers since San
Jose State had 343 in the season open-
er.

It was the third time this season

Nebraska had a rough time on
defense, where it lost six starters from

,last season. The defense has usually

tightened in the second half and the

offense has played well enough to

make all but one victory lopsided.

"I think It's Still

anybody's guess as to

who the best team in

the country Is."

Frank Solich

Nebraska head coach

As far as the rankings, Solich said

Nebraska's unbeaten record is what
really matters at this point.

"We just feel good that we're 4-0

and still in the ballpark," Solich said.

It's rare for a No. I team to fall

after winning and Nebraska waS the

beneficiary one of the last times it hap-
pened. In 1994, the Cornhuskers won
a national title after moving into the

No. 1 spot late in the season when
Penn State fell to No. 2 despite beating

Indiana 35-29.
. ;;

The last time it happened was 1997,

when Penn State dropped from the

top spot twice, once after a 57-21 win
against Louisville (Rorida took over),

and again after a 16-15 win over
Minnesota (Nebraska took over); and
Nebraska dropped after an overtime
win over Missouri (Michigan took
over and won the AP national title in

•97).

Last week, Nebraska had 39 first-

place votes and 1,743 points to Rorida
State's 30 first-place votes and 1,732

points. In the new poll, Rorida State

gained 12 first-place votes; Nebraska
lost 1 1 first-place votes.

In addition, Oregon State moved
into the AP poll for the first time since

Jan. 4, 1969. The Beavers (4^), who
beat USC 31-21 for their first win over
the Trojans after 26 consecutive losses

to them in a 33-year span, are ranked
No. 23.

The Top 25 underwent a top-to-bot-

tom shakeup as nine teams ranked last

week were beaten - seven by unranked
teams.

Virginia Tech (4-0), a 48-34 winner
at Boston College, moved up to No. 3,

replacing Florida, a 47-35 loser to

Mississippi State. The Gators (4-1)

tumbled to No. 12.

Kansas State (5-0) moved up a spot
to No. 4 after a 44-21 win at Colorado,
followed by No. 5 Clemson, No. 6
Michigan, No. 7 Miami, No. 8 Ohio
State, No. 9 Oregon and No. 10

Oklahoma. Kansas Stote received one
first-place vote.

Florida State's ascent to No. 1

comes a week before the Seminoles
play at Miami, which moved up three

places after a 64-6 rout of Rutgers. .

"It doesn't mean a thing at this

time," -Rorida State coach Bobby
Bowden said Sunday. "Especially
when we're going to a place like

Miami this week. It just gives them

more fuel for the fire. Playing down at

their place is always tough, and this

will give them extra incentive. But our
goal is to end up No. 1."

Texas was No. 1 1, followed by No.
12 Rorida, No. 13 Washington, No.
14 TCU, No. 15 Auburn, No. 16

UCLA, No. 17 Southern Mississippi,

No. 18 USC, No. 19 Georgia and No.
20 Mississippi State. USC dropped 10

places after its loss to Oregon State.

The Top 25 underwent
a top-to-bottom

shakeup as nine teams
ranked last week were

beaten.

Tennessee, a 38-3 1 overtime loser at

LSU, was No. 21 - down 10 places -
followed by No. 22 Northwestern,
Oregon State, No. 24 Wisconsin and
No. 25 Notre Dame.

Michigan moved up three spots to

No. 6 with a 13-10 win over Wisconsin
(3-2), which fell seven places; and
Oregon leaped 1 1 spots to No. 9 with
its 23-16 win over Washington (3-1),

which fell seven places.

Northwestern, a 37-17 winner over
Michigan State, returned to the Top
25 for the first time since early in the

1997 season.

Dropping out of the poll this week
were Illinois, Michigan State, Purdue
and South Carolina (4-1 ), which lost at

Alabama, 27-17.

The top five in the coaches poll

were Nebraska, Florida State,

Virginia Tech, Kansas State and
Clemson.

Get Your Vote On Voter Registration Week
OCTOBER 2-6 ATTHE BRUIN WALK

—"— -'— '—^ Co-Sponsored by lvote2.com,

USAC External VP Office,

UC Student Association, and

Southern California Youth

Vote 2000 Projea

.com
register to vote

register to vote, get information on current Issues, and express your views
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And the rankings are ...

The Associated Press Poll features five

football teams from the Pac-10

conference for the first time this

season. See page 12
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Sophomore
Lauren

Fendrick

continues to

be one of

the Bruins'

hard-hitting

weapons in

the starting

lineup.

un
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Outsicfe hitter Lauren Fendrick

enjoys the challenges presented

by her position

JtSSf PORTlfVOally Bfuin Seoiof Staff

Right side hitter Lauren Fendrick steps in and sets the ball during
UCLA's match against Oregon State last week.

By Christina Tdlcr

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

She's cool, calm, collected and every-

thing is set out in front of her.

UCLA volleyball player Lauren
Fendrick is taking it one day at a time

and enjoying the experience along the

way - even when the outside hitter is

about to face cross-town rival USC in

one of the team's biggest matches of the

season.

"We don't talk about it, but it's in the

back of everyone's mind, I'm sure,"

Fendrick said.

"We're going to think about how
we're playing at that point. Were going

to be a team and be focused and hope-

fully the outcome will be a win," she

said.

This is the mindset that landed

Fendrick a starting position in her fresh-

man year. And this is why she's enjoying

where she is, because she looks at the sit-

uation for what it is and takes it one step

at a time.

Having only played volleyball since

her sophomore year in high school,

Fendrick is relatively new to the sport.

When it came time to choose what
direction she wanted to go athletically,

she chose the one she was best at.

Ironically, in her senior year of high

school, her softball coach forbade her

from playing both volleyball and soft-

ball. Her solution was to pick up a golf

club instead of a bat and get right back
out on the court.

"I like the teamwork concept of it

all," Fendrick explained.

"There are intense pressure situa-

tions and you have to perform - it's a lot

about quick performance."

She was recruited by UCLA for vol-

leyball, but that didn't stop her from
assummg her position in the pitching

circle once spring rolled around.

"I talked to Andy (Banachowski, the

volleyball coach) before Christmas
break and told him I wanted to play

Softball. I ended up trying out after

break and she (ctfach Sue Enquist) said

she wanted me as part of the team. It

was a spur-of-the-moment kind of

thing," she said.

But it's not just her athletic talent

that has her on two Bruin rosters, it's

her approach to the game and to life - a

realistic approach mixed with a sense of

humor.

"Fendi is a really funny person," said

senior team captain Elisabeth

SceFDIBncX,pa9c41

Male dieerleading tougher than it looks

'^

-^

COLUMN: Men in spirit

groups endure ridicule

for taking pari in 'sport'

Mi

%'i—

'y roommate is a cheer-

leader He wears tiny pow-
>der-blue shorts and prances

around the football Tield. He has been
known to bleach his hair, wax his

chest, and is learning to do a toe-

touch.

He is also 6-foot-4, was a recruited

high school football player, can eat

four Subway footlongs in one sitting,

drink three Colt .45s, and turn a

taunting Trojan fan into a human
pretzel. To protect his anonymity we

.:\:

will call him Wild Man, because after

all, it takes,a crazy guy to do what he

does.

Male cheer-

leaders have

been subject to

harassment

since they first

became secure

enough in their

masculinity to

join their female

counterparts.

I'm not arguing

that we stop

teasing these -^-^——^—
No. I fans. All I

ask is that you understand what they

go through in order to gain the honor

of wearing those flattering low-cut V-

necks. Heck, after you learn some of

the perks of the job, you may dash

down to the Wooden Center during

practice to try your hand at a back
flip or two.

The process of being a cheerleadec

cannot even l>egin until your sopho-

more year. You see, freshman are

simply ill-prepared to deal with the

time commitment, let alone possess

the mental strength needed to force a

smile when a kid a foot shorter than

you launches a stale hot dog bun at

your head.

Additionally, there is an extensive

tryout period during which one is

tested in various aspects of the job.

Strength, conditioning, flexibility and

endurance are all important to the

"sport" of cheerleading.

Which brings up a good question -

why do I use quotations marks
arounc) the word sport? The partici-

pants are strong, fast and have to

think quickly on their feet. ESPN
televises the national cheerleading

championships every year. Then
again, ESPN also airs pool tounuh
ments, dog shows and spelling bees.

Whether cheerleading is a sport is

up for'debate. But you cannot argue

that cheerleaders themselves are

tremendous athletes. Ncariy each has

a background in gymnastics, football

ordanoe.

Wild Man entered the hard-nosed

sport of college cheerleading on a

dare. As a football player and track

star he poked fun at the guys who got

to spend hours after school hoisting

some attractive young ladies above
their heads. While his logic may origi-

nally have been flawed, he quickly

realized a genuine opportunity.

Months later he helped the team win
their division at the USA nationals.

"I guess I won that bet," said Wild
Man.

That's not all he won. As a cheer-

leader, he gets a truckload ofUCLA
clothing, appears in Adidas commer-
cials and is regulariy on national teie^

vision. Did I mention hoisting attrac-

tive young ladies above his head? In

' Senrtng the UCLA community since 1919 Thursday, October 5, 2000

5choenl)€rg Building houses thenewly rentedtxtirv Hall, in >ionor of donors Mo and Evelyn Ostln.

UCLA blunder leads to renaming
SCHOENBERG: Officials

claim hall was nameless;

documents say otherwise

By Moniqut Simpson
Daily Bruin Contribijtor

When Randol Schoenberg
opened the newspaper on Sept. 5, he
was surprised to read that UCLA's
concert hall was "ofTicially" being

named Ostin Hall.

For 45 years the hall had been
known as Schoenberg Hall in honor
•f his legendary grandfather, com-
poser Arnold Schoenberg. -

"

? Inside what is still named
Khoenberg Building is the music

hall now named after Mo Ostin, a

UCLA alumnus, and his wife

Evelyn.

"I was shocked," Randol said.

"It's a historical hall. The auditorium

put UCLA on the map because he is

one of the most important com-
posers."

The Ostins, who could not imme-
diately be reached for comment,
recently donated $5 million to

UCLA. Consequently, the proce-

dure to name the hall in their honor
began.

UCLA officials said the hall was
never officially named after

Schoenberg, though the building the

hall resides in was.

"The building was named after

Schoenberg, but not the large audito-

rium," said Carolyn Campbell, direc-

tor of communications for the

School of Arts and Architecture. "It

was never named."

But documentation from 45 years

ago says otherwise. In February of

1955, Arnold's wife Gertrud
received a letter from former

Chancellor Raymond Allen

announcing the music hall's naming.

The letter states "that at their

meeting on Jan. 21 the Regents ofthe

University of California officially

named the auditorium in the new
music building on the Los Angeles

Campus 'Arnold Schoenberg Hall."

Additionally, a program dated

May 15^ 1956, for a concert dedicat-

S«elUU,page12

Center receives grant to study brain tumors
CANCER: Research looks

to isolate genes in hopes

of improved treatments

ByHcmtshPatd
Daily Bruin Reporter ^>

Brain cancer is seen by the med-
ical community as a death senteB«e,

but a $3 million grant to UCLA's
Jonsson Cancer Center may change
the way the disease is treated.

After nearly six years of anticipa-

tion, the National Cancer Institute

awarded the funds to the center yes-

terday, for the research of genetic

profiles of brain tumors.

"The ultimate result of this

research would be finding new ways
to diagnose and treat tumors^early,"

said Stanley Nelson, associate profes-

sor in human genetics.

Of the 16,500 patients in the

United States who will be diagnosed

with brain cancer this year, 80 per-

cent will die, according to officials at

the center.

There are a number of different

treatments available, but so far doc-

tors arc unable to pinpoint which

medication would best suit individual

patients.

"We have to guess right now; we
don't know which treatment will

work on a particular patient," said

Timothy Cloughesy, director of the

ncuro-oncology program. "Brain

cancer patients are always battling

against time."

"We are very hopeful this will

have a major impact on survival with

patients," said Judith Gasson, direc-

tor of the UCLA Jonsson Cancer
Center. ,

Brain cancer is one ofthe deadliest

diseases, usually inflicting patients in

their .10s and 40s. Those diagnosed

with brain cancer are treated with dif-

ferent types of chemotherapy on a

trial-and-error basis.

"Right now, patients are able to

Survive one year or less after diagno-

sis, and it's those patients we'd like to

target," Gasson said.

The cancer causej the body to lose

control of speech and strength and

SteCMICEB,pa9tU
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LiGBT workshop attracts

crowd with professors
USAC: Panelists mediate

discussion on gay issues

as part of Welcome Week

By Melody Wang
Daily Bruin Reporter

Tuesday's "Queer Life on
Campus" workshop, held as part of
the Undergraduate Students

Association Council Welcome Week,
caused heated debate at last week's

USAC meeting.

XochitI Marquez, a member of La
Familia, a lesbian, gay, bisexual,

transgender Latino group, said at the

meeting that she was "disgusted and
disturbed" that the council even
questioned the issue.

"It may be difficult for you to

understand as a straight white

woman, but it is extremely important
to create a safe space for queers,

specifically of color, at this institu-

tion," Marquez said to USAC
President Elizabeth Houston at the

meeting.

Mediating the workshop a week
later, Marquez said the event was
meant to create a safe environment
where students could learn about life

at UCLA as a LGBT student - but
Houston said at the council meeting
that the panel would make many stu-

dents uncomfortable.

"What I envision is for more peo-

ple to come and have a discussion,"

Houston said at meeting. "USAC
should not hold this issue and pro
mote it above the rest. This is USAC

Welcome Week and I don't think that

this is the time or place to do it."

The workshop, co-sponsored by
USAC's Internal Vice President's

office and La Familia, featured a

panel of five professors and students

who shared their positive and nega-

tive experiences as members of the

LGBT community.

"One of the most negative experi-

ences was not only feeling unwanted
and attacked by the media and other

sources, but also feeling attacked by
my own Chicana/o community," said

'98 alumnus Richard Villegas, Jr.

Villegas said he was only able to

survive these attacks because of sup-

portive faculty and friends.

Panelists discussed other issues,

like dealing with being gay while

retaining one's religion or spirituali-

ty

"To me, being gay is an advantage.

To me, being of color is an advan-

tage. It allows me to see things others

don't," said Eric Avila, a professor in

the Chicano studies department.

Those who attended the workshop
were free to ask panelists questions

and make comments. Some students

said the presence of professors on the

panel was encouraging. ^1 think it was very beneficial,"^

said Joey Frank, a fourth-year

English and Chicano studies student.

"It's very important for our profes-

sors to provide a positive example,

because a lot of the time we get nega-

tive ones."

But Houston has questioned

SeenwETpageli

KATHERYN CXSLE

Chicana/o studies professors Eric Avila and Aiida Caspar da Alba
participated in the "Queer Life on Campus" workshop Tuesday.
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College Brieis
Students protest at f

UMass during debates
BOSTON, Mass. - As George Bush and Al

Gore took to the stage Tuesday night at the

University of Massachusetts at Boston's Clark

Athletic Center, students took to die streets,-The

Daily Free Press reported.

Students - whose concerns spanned a wide

array of causes from affordable housing to

Zapatista repression - made up more than halfof

the 4,000 protesters.

Billed as a 'Street festival jdemonstration" by
protest organizers, the majority of student orga-

nizers utilized nonviolent protest. The demon-
stration soon turned when the crowd jeered and
eventually storme^ police barriers when the

debate ended. As the police continued to try and
restrict the crowd, protesters then began to sit

down and refused to move, making the peace

sign with their hands.

The university dosed Tuesday for the debates.

use mascot causes

Trojan war
There's a trademark battle over the USC mas-

cot, the galloping white steed Traveler seen at

Trojan football games, according to the

Associated Press.

University of Southern California attorneys

are trying to block CasUic rancher Patricia

Saukko from obtaining a trademark for the name
Traveler, the monicker attached to the family's

horses that have served as USC mascots.

Saukko Tiled for a federal lustration of the

trademark Traveler," asking that she be recog-

nized as the sole owner of the name. To her sur-

prise, the university filed an opposition to the

trademark request.

"I didn't think it would be a problem. I didn't

think 'SC would oppose me, but promote me,"
she said Tuesday.

University lawyer Steve Yamagudii said "It's

simply our job to preserve our tradition."

Abortion pill not at

Northwestern U.
EVANSTON, lU. - After the Food and Drug

Administration approved a controversial abor-

tion pill Thursday, the director of Searle Student

Health Services said the health center wiD not

prescribe the drug to students.

Director Mark Gardner said Searle does not

have enough stafTmg or resources to prescribe the

pill. Searle currently offers birth control and the

morning-after pill, but refers studen);s »^o need

abortions to Chicago dinics. The FDA approved

RU-486, a non-surgical alternative to traditional

abortions, after about a decade of inflghting and
delays. Although abortion opponents denounced
the approval, the decision marked a significant

victory for abortionhrights supporters, who argue

the pill win give poor and rural women more
access to services without the protests that often

take place outside abortion dinics.

National DUI law

becomes tougher TS;~
MISSOULA, Mont. - Montana drivers may

have to get used to having a few less drinks before

hitting the road, reported the Mcmtana Kaimin.

Congress passed legislation TUesday to lower

the drunkeiKlriving standard nationwide to .08

blood alcohol content. States that do not comply
with the law by 2004 will begin to lose a percent-

age of federal highway funding.

Montana and 30 other states define drunken
driving at 0.10 BAC. Albert Goke, chief of the

Montana traffic safety bureau, said he doesn't

bdieve Montana will adopt the new law that

many people may see as blackmail.

"I would not expect dropping to .08 as likely to

make a big difference," Goke said. But he added
he didn't think the .08 level is unreasonable.

Compiled from Unhwrsity Wire »nd Daily Bruin

wire reports.
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most traveled
on

Bruin Walk

helps many
- clubs and

groups reach

prospective

members at

the start of

fall quarter

, NILOLtl

At the peak of the day around lunch-time, students, dubs and organizations congregate on Bruin Walk.

NICOLE MLLEIVDaily Bruin

By Dharshani DIumnuwanlciM
Daily Bruin S«nior Staff

For many entering students, not

knowing their way around campus can

be an asset.

Taking the most familiar path to cam-
pus, climbing the hills of Bruin Walk, can
give students the opportunity to discover

campus.

"When you're a freshman, and you
come down Bruin Walk, you're new,

you're young and you're looking for a

group to identify with," said fourth-year

biology student Desiree de la Torre, a

member of Chicanos and Latinos for

Community Medicine.

"It's the only way far most people to

get to class," she continued. "This is the

basic (route) for a lot of first-years.

They've learned it during orientation."

Many campus organizations and clubs

take advanuge of this foot-traffic during

Tirst week and grab a table on Bruin Walk
to recruit new members.

"The tables are on a rirst-come-Tirst-

serve basis," said Nathan Wang, presi-

dent of the UCLA Badminton Club. "So,

we start getting here at 7 in the mom-
mg.

During fall i)uarter, Brurn Walk
becomes one of the best places on cam-
pus to find new members, said Justine

Miu, a fourth-year business economics
student and ambassador for Delta Sigma
Pi, a professional business fraternity.

"It's the beginning of the year and
everyone is out here looking for new
organizations to join," she said. "People
are interested in being a part of some-
thing."

Many of these organizations, especial-

ly the cultural clubs, look for a variety of

students, said Erica Takeuchi, a fourth-

year sociology student and member of

Nikkei Student Union.

Other groups, like Delu Sigma Pi and
CCM, target specific audiences. Delta

Sigma Pi seeks economics students while

ecu look's for pre-med and health-ori-

ented students

"A lot of the time, we have transfer

students, so they've been with other orga-

nizations at other schools or know they

want to get involved with something,"

Miu said.

She also said because they seek out

economics students, the organization is

looking for people decided on their

major and willing to contribute to the fra-

ternity.

In addition to meeting new people,

joining one of these groups can help stu-

dents make connections with others who
can help them find a job after college.

"It is important if they're focused and
they know what they want to do,'*^iu
said. "It helps them get a head start on
things, whether it be networking with cer-

tain firms, or taking classes with people
that they know." V

,

Despite the amount oftime they spend
tabling on Bruin Walk, different organi-

zations have varying degrees of success

recruiting students.

Although some groups, like the

Badpiinton Club, can receive up to SO
percent of their recruits from tabling on
Bruin Walk, according to Wang, others

have less rewarding experiences.

"I can say for the most part, the major-

ity of people that come out to our events

have heard about us through classroom

announcements," Miu said.

But she said she likes to continue the

tradition of tabling.

"Not to say this doesn't help at all,"

Miu said. "It's a formality we do because

everyone else is out here."

Other organization recruiters said the

combination of advertising on Bruin

Walk as well as word-of-mouth help

spread news about their groups.

"What we found out throughout this

past week is that people who come to

sign up have heard about us from a

friend," de la Torre said.

Despite the degrees of success, most
who table agreed being on Bruin Walk
helped them meet people on a more per-

sonal level.

"In classroom announcements, I just

give them a run-down of what Delta
Sigma Pi is about, but I don't really get to

talk to anyone," Miu said.

"Here, people who come to the table

really want to find out stuff, so I could
talk to them one-oi>-one, find out about
them," she continued.

Although some students said belong-

ing to specific organizations can some-
times create cliques, Hun Ly, a second-

year American literature student and sec-

reury of the United Cambodian
Students of UCLA, said being part of a

small group is beneficial.

"I think being on campus you're
already with a variety of people," she

said. "For me, I kind of needed to find

my own little niche."

As many students walk on Bruin
Walk, most of them have little time to

stop and listen to group recruiters.

To make the most of their time on
Bruin Walk, organization members hand
out flyers and other information. This

type of literature can cost as much as tens

of dollars a day for a group.

"Every day we make copies, and we
run out and we have to go back," said

third-yeaf sociology student Erik Chan,
co-culture show producer of the

Association of Chinese Americans. "We
spend about $40 a day on fiyers."

Most campus groups, however,
depend on friendly attitudes, and outgo-

ing personalities to attract members.
"We try to show them what we're real-

ly like," Takeuchi said. "A lot of clubs

giving out candy have a lot of people

coming in, but they're not able to make
that personal connection.

"Our strategy is that all of our staff

members are really outgoing," Chan
said. "One thing we don't do is shove fiy-

ers in your face. Just being courteous to

people, they really respect that."

Sometimes, people they approach
aren't so friendly.

"When somebody's rude to you, we
just shrug it offand move on," Chan said.

"That's all you can do."

MCOlf MlliR/0»IV Brum

Students dodge flyer distributors along Bruin Walk on their way to class Wednesday
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Watershed endangered, study say*

Malibu Lagoon
;AS0NCHENA3aily Bfuin Senkx Slaff

MAUBU: Urban runoff

waves create breeding

ground for parasites

BylMduMlFakoM
Dally Bruin Senior Staff

, A study spearheaded by

UCLA researchers may give

surfers in Malibu more to worry

about than catching the next

wave.

Those waves, along with

urbanization, constant construc-

tion and the physical geography

of the Malibu watershed all con-

tribute to an increasingly conta-

minated coastal zone.

UCLA professors Richard

Ambrose and AntonyOrme led a

team of researchers from UCLA
and the University of Arizona in

a two-year study that, was
released in May. "..''.

The report, commissioned by
the California Coastal

Conservancy, focused on the

causes of environmental prob-

lems and human health risks in

the Lower Malibu Creek and
Malibu Lagoon areas.

Ambrose said at first

researchers were looking for evi-

dence of human pathogenic

viruses, but did not find them.

What they found instead were

traces of two types of parasites -

giardia and cryptosporidum -

both of which can cause adverse

reactions in humans, including

stomach cramps, vomiting and
diarrhea.

Marti Witter, a biologist for

the city of Malibu, said the prob-

lem partly stems from the physi-

cal processes which take place in

the Malibu Lagoon.

The lagoon is the main
drainage point for the Malibu

Creek which carries urban runoff

from areas upstream as well as

treated water from the Tapia

Wastewater Treatmeiit Plant.

Ocean waves create a sand

barrier in the lagoon, trapping

water inside. This natural

process becomes problematic

during the summer when low

rainfall prevents the flow of

runoff from the lagoon into the

ocean.

"Under normal circumstances

the lagoon would stay closed all

summer long, and none of the

polluted water gets out into th

surf zone," Witter said.

But when water remains sta

nant for extended periods

time, the lagoon becomes
breeding ground for the kinds

dangerous parasites the researc

team identified.

Besides the trapped water i

the lagoon, Ambrose, said a ge^

graphic division between tw

watersheds in Malibu also mean
those who live in the uppej

watershed don't realize that th

contaminants they dump trickl

into the lower watershed, mor
than IS miles away.

"Most of the people living i

the upper watershed probabi

don't realize that it's connecte

to the Malibu lagoon and th

ocean because they live mile

away," Ambrose said.

Urban development nea

Highway 101, leakage frofn-fault

septic systems, and domestic po

lution contribute to contaminal

ed water which enters Maiib

Creek and its tributaries ani

makes its way into the ocean.

Property owners, environ
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Gore, Bush voice feelings;

over first debate In series

The Associated Press

Palestinians run for cover as a rocket fired from an Israeli Army helicopter hits a building at the
Netzarim Junction in southern Gaza Strip Wednesday.

Rounds of talks held to end violence

MEETINGS: Arafat wants

inquiry, Barak says nay at

conferences with Albright

ByBanySdiwcid
The Associated Press

PARIS - Amid fresh bloodshed in

the West Bank and Gaza, Secretary of

State Madeleine Albright brought
Israeli Prime Minister Ehud Barak
and Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat

together on Wednesday to try to get

them to return to "the psychology of

peacemaking."

Barak said talks won't resume until

the violence ends.

Albright held two rounds of sepa-

rate meetings Wednesday with the

two Mideast leaders and then con-

vened a three-way session. An
Albright news conference was
delayed as the meeting with Barak

and Arafat stretched past the two-

hour mark.

Arafat condemned the "virulent

attacks against our people" and said

he would see Barak only if there was a

guarantee that Palestinians would be

protected and an inquiry was
launched into violence on the West
Bank and Gaza.

In weeklong strife, more than 60
people have died, most of them
Palestinians in exchanges with Israeli

soldiers and police.

Asked about the importance of a

Barak-Arafat meeting. Palestinian

Legislative Council member Ziad

Abu-Zayyad said, "I believe that if

people do not talk together, they will

lose, but if they talk, they will have a

chance to win."

Arafat and Barak also met sepa-

rately with French President Jacques

Chirac.

"We accepted American ideas that

SeelMmELpa9e14

RESULTS: Ratings best

1990 Clinton-Dole event

with 32 million viewers

By Walter ILMcMS
The Associated Press

BOSTON - "Feeling pretty

good" after the first presidential

debate, George W. Bush stuck with

his tax-cut theme Wednesday, saying

Al Gore's performance proved he

would be "the biggest government

spetider we've seen in decades."

"It is clear that the era of big gov-

ernment being over will be over if he

becomes the president," Bush said

before leaving town to campaign in

West Chester, Pa., and Ohio. Bush
said he wanted taxpayers, not gov-

ernment, to spend more of their own
money.

Also campaigning in Ohio, Gore
appeared at a rally of about 5,(XX)

people in the Warren courthouse

square, accompanied by a stringj;^

upbeat songs, and suggested Bush
was too negative during their face- •

off.

"Did you see the debate last

night?" he asked. "I don't know
about you, but I think even though

Gov. Bush and I have a lot of differ-

ences, personally I think it's better to

spend time attacking America's

problems than attacking people per-

sonally"

Gore rejected Bush's accusation

that he was using "fuzzy math" to

describe the Texas governor's tax

plan. On CBS's "Early Show." Gore
repeated his assertion that almost

half of the money in Bush's tax cuts

would go to the wealthiest I percent

of Americans, and urged voters to

"add up the numbers for them-

selves."

Bush, asked on ABC's "Good
Morning America" whether he could

dispute Gore's figures, said, "I think

what people have got to understand

is wealthy people pay a lot of taxes

today and ifeverybody gets tax relief,

wealthy people are going to get tax

relief"

Later, at a rally in West Clhester,

Pa., a Philadelphia suburb. Bush
renewed his criticism ofGore's calcu-

lations and the crowd broke into a

chant of "no fuzzy math, no fuzzy

math."

"I enjoyed that debate because it

gave Americans from all walks of life

a chance to sec us directly," Bush said

enthusiastically, "America got to see

a difference in philosophy."

During the debate. Bush chal-

lenged Gore's character and credibil-

SeeDEBA1I,pa9e17

Court voids parts of election, buys Milosevic time

The AssocKwd Press

Opposition candidate Vojislav Kostunica greets

workers at the Kolubara, Yugoslavia coal mine.

PROTESTS: Police forced back

by 10,000 opposition supporters

rushing to aid striking miners

ByJovanaGcc
The Associated Press

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia - In an appar-

ent attempt to buy time for Slobodan
Milosevic, Yugoslavia's highest court invali-

dated parts of the presidential election on
Wednesday after thousands of opposition

supporters forced police to back off from seiz-

ing a strikebound mine.

The constitutional court ruling, reported

by the state news agency Tanjug, came in a

case brought by the opposition - which sought

to have Vojislav Kostunica declared the win-

ner of last month's election.

Instead, the court, dominated by loyal

Milosevic supporters, annulled "parts" of the

election, the agency said, adding details of the

ruling would be made public Thursday If the

presidential vote - or even parts of it - must be
repeated, it means Milosevic retains power
longer.

"At first this may seem like a concession by
Slobodan Milosevic, but I'm afraid this is a big

trap." Kostunica said. "In any case, I believe

Milosevic is weaker than ever before, which is

clear from the fact that he has to do various

tricks to gain time,"

The announcement was issued after a stun-

ning and swift turn of events at the strike-

bound Kolubara mine, the largest of the

protests that the opposition launched to force

Milosevic to accept defeat.

It began with riot police swooping down on
the compound. But they were forced to back

off when lO.OCX) townspeople swarmed to the

complex to "defend" the strikers. The turnout

gave opposition forces hope that the

Milosevic regime was mortally wounded,
"The battle for Serbia was won here," cried

one jubilant opposition leader, Dragan
Kovacevic. The independent Beta news
agency reported police left the compound late

Wednesday.

The confrontation at Kolubara, one of the

country's major mines with 7,000 workers,

was unprecedented in Yugoslavia, a former
communist nation with no history of major
worker uprisings. It dramatically illustrated

the commitment of those seeking to topple

Milosevic's regime.

It caught even top opposition figures off

guard. They rushed to join more than 10,000

protesters at the mine and predicted

Milosevic's quick demise.

The court announcement was made on the

eve of a planned mass rally in Belgrade that

the opposition hoped would force Milosevic

SeeYUCOSUVU,pa9e16
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^hite House e-mail

nnalfunctions

WASHINGTON - The Clinton White
House has a new problem with its e-mail system

which affects roughlyone in every 100 comput-
er messages, a spokesman confirmed
Wednesday

The problem outlined in a three-paragraph

memo circulated in the Executive Office of the

President this week comes amid a criminal

investigation and a congressional probe into a

possible White House cover-up of an earlier

computer problem. Presidential aides deny a

cover-up,

"Until this problem is resolved ... all EOP
employees must save and not delete all non-per-

sonal e-mail messages presently on your com-
puter," White Houie counsel Beth Nolan said

in the memo addressed to "All EOP Users" and
computer users in the U.S. trade
Representative's ofTice.

After being informed that The Awociated

Press had a copy ofthe memo. White

House spokesman Elliot Diringer

confirmed that the "error" in the ©•

mail system results in about I percent

of e-mail tralTic dating from April 15 not

being propeHy stored in White House comput-

er archives or being recorded with an incorrect

header.

Keith gains strength,

threatens Mexico
MEXICO CITY - Tropical Storm Keith

gained strength as it moved across the Gulf of

Mexico Wednesday, threatening to build again

into a hurricane, forecasters said,

Keith weakened into a tropical depression

Tuesday after soaking much of the Yucatan
peninsula over the weekend, cutting a path of

destruction through Central America and
southeastern Mexico, and causing at least a

dozen deaths.

The itonn's center was about 220 miles east-

southeast of Tampico, Mexico on
Wednesday evening, and it was mov-
ing west-northwest near 14 mph.
With winds of 65 mph. Keith was

gaining strength as it moved toward the

northeast Mexican coast, and was likely to

regain hurricane status ovemight, according to

the National Hurricane Center in Miami,

The Mexican government issued a hurricane

warning from the port cities of Tuxpan to La
Pesca, and a hurricane watch was raised from
La Pesca north to Matamoros, on the Texas

border.

Voter registration in

state near all-time high
SACRAMENTO - California is close to

setting a record in voter registration this

year, with a week to go before the deadline

for signing up to cast ballots.

. The state had 15,1 million registered vot-

ers as of eariy September^ the most recent fig-

ures available from the secretary of state's

office.

Although California reached a new high

with 15,6 million registered before the 1996

presidential election, that figure included

about 1 million people who had moved out of

California or died. Secretary of State Bill

Jones said Wednesday,

Those names have been taken off the

roles, he said.

That makes California's current figures

the true record. Jones said, adding that he

would not be surprised if the state surpassed
15.6 million over the next week.

Jones is holding get-out-the-vote activities

around the state this week for Voter
Registration week.

Tuesday is the registration deadline for

those who want to vote in next month's elec-

tion. At least 20 county election offices plan
to stay open until midnight that day to accept

last-minute registrations.

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire reports.
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STATE &( LOCAL
MIA v^^ reject governor^ request
WALKOUTS: Employees

on strike want contract

before returning to jobs

By RobertJaMon
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES - TTiousands of

striking transit drivers on Wednesday
rejected Gov. Gray Davis' request that

they return to work without a contract

for a cooling o(T period, and county

workers pressing contract demands
staged more walkouts. '

As some 450,000 commuters were

forced to seel^^^emate ways to get

around Los Angeles County for a I9th

day, the Metropolitan Transportation

Authority said it had made an impor-

tant new ofTer but claimed union lead-

ers were lengthening the strike.

The question of whether the MTA's
4,300 bus and rail operators should

return to work for a week was shouted

down in a rally at the Olympic
Auditorium.

"Do we go back to work?" asked

James Williams, leader of the United

Transportation Union, drawing thun-

derous shouts of"No! No!" to the gov-

ernor's request.

**He is one powerful man, but 1

think your voice is even more power-

ful," WUIiams said.

MTA Chief Executive Officer

Julian Burke immediately faulted the

UTU leadership, saying an offer

Tliesday night "broke new ground and
included significant improvements in

California legislators fend

off federal hazard proposal

The AssociMcd Pr«s

Los Angeles County service workers walk the picket line during a

demonstration in front of the county's Twin Towers jail downtown.

employees' current pension contribu-

tions."

UTU leaders had a chance to pre-

sent members "this deal to end the

strike," Burke said in a statement.

"Instead, UTU leaders used the meet-

ing to probng this strike and cause

additional hardship for the people in

our community who depend on public

transportation to get to work, to

school and to medical appointments."

The strike began Sept. 16 as the

MTA took the position that it needed

to cut operating costs that are higher

than thc«e of other transit agencies in

the region.

Leaders of tfie smaller mechanics

and supervisors unions agreed earlier

this week to the governor's request

after he signed a bill to protect the

unions' contracts if the MTA follows

through on suggestions that it split up
into semiauto(K>mous transit zones.

Most mechanics and supervisors

continued to honor drivers' picket

lines, however.

Williams said that originally he was

asked to "be on board" with an agree^

ment for a temporary return to vwrk,

but he could not cut such a deal.

"This is a pk>y ... and it's not gonna
work," said Andy Carter, a 17-year

See UIBMI, pageU

INSURANCE: Opponents

say disaster-prone states

would bear unfair costs

ByBartJanscn
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Officials in

earthquake-prone California have

won their fight - at least for now -

against federal legislation that

would have required hazard insur-

ance for all public buildings.

Despite Senate support for the

requirement, the House removed it

late Tuesday after vigorous opposi-

tion from the state's entire 52-menh
ber congressional delegation.

"The requirement to insure all

public structures would have been
prohibitively expensive, and it

would have been impossible to find

the insurers to provide enough cov-

erage at any cost," U.S. Rep. Jerry

Lewis of Redlands, head of the

state's GOP delegation, said in a

written statement.

The proposal by Republican

Sens. Christopher Bond of
Missouri and James Inhofe of
Oklahoma would require cities,

counties and states to insure every-

thing from schools to hospitals

against disasters such as earth-

quakes, floods and hurricanes.

Local governments would lose

federal aid unless they bought the

insurance.

Proponents say the requirement

would save federal taxpayers

money.

Lewis contends that it would
shift the cost to Califomians and
"other states where residents must
already cope with the need to pre-

pare their own property against

earthquakes and other disasters."

The Federal Emergency
Management Agency, which also

considered requiring such hazard

insurance nationwide, will continue

studying whether such a mandate is

possible, given the expense and a

lack ofunderwriten.

"We want to be helpful, not

harmful," said Director James Lee
Witt, who announced the move ear-

lier this week.

Future U.S. losses from earth-

quakes could total $4.4 billion a

year, FEMA estimated in a study

released two weeks ago.

Three-quarters of that damage is

expected in California, with one-

third in the Los Angeles area alone.

Witt said the risks are growing
not from more frequent seismic

activity, but because more people

are living and building in hazardous

places.

Governments typically rdy on
self-insurance to repair their build-

SeeiMnQ||MS,|Mge19
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Moon exploration may be in China^ future |Drtjg test jjolki^re^

pr^n|nt with (pmplexk^^^
PROGRAM: Nation views

space dealings as needed

for international stature

By Charies Hutzier

The Associated Press

BEIJING - China's budding space

program plans to explore the moon for

commercially useful resources and
hopes one day to take part in an inter-

national expedition to Mars, members
of the secretive program said

Wednesday.

Speeches at a bland forum by the

head of the State Aerospace Bureau
and a key researcher gave rare glimpses

into the military-dominated program.

Although details were few, the

experts made one thing clear: China
sees manned space flight as key to

securing its international stature and
economic survival.

"If China since the 1960s had not

had the atomic bomb and hydrogen
bomb nor launched its own satellites,

China would not be regarded as an
influential, powerful country," bureau
director Luan Enjie told the audience

of foreign dignitaries and school chil-

dren at the start of U.N .-declared

"World Space Week."

Started in the 1970s, the Chinese
space program successfully tested a

spacecraft for manned exploration,

putting the unmanned Shenzhou, or

"Sacred Vessel," in orbit last

November.

China hopes to send astronauts

aloft, joining the United States and
Russia as the only nations with domes-
tic manned space programs.

Previous state media reports indi-

cated a second test-flight could come
before the year's end and a manned

The Associated Press

Visitors to a Chinese space exhibitiofi view the various models of
Chinese Long March rockets at the military museum in Beijing.

mission may soon follow. Luan
revealed little about a timetable, saying

only that manned missions will follow

"successful flights of the unmanned
experimental spacecraft."

China's manned space

program ...has

gathered momentum
in recent years.

He was more specific about the pro-

gram's long-term goals: "We will con-

duct exploration of the moon and

actively join intemational activities for

Mars exploration."

Zhuang Fenggan, a rocket scientist

and vice chairman of the China
Association of Sciences, added that

one day the moon may house perma-

nent ports for spacecraft and astro-

nauts may find fluids there that can

generate electricity on Earth.

Rights of fancy aside, both said the

Chinese space program would yield

short-term practical economic and mil-

itary benefits. Among the spinoffs,

Luan said, will be a new generation of
rockets and the marketing of Chinese-

rnade communications satellites to for-

eign clients.

Helping to realize those plans, Luan
said, was an integrated nationwide web
of skilled scientists, technicians and
managers.

China's manned space program,
given the secret designation Project

921, has gathered momentum in recent

years, getting help from a more experi-

enced Russia and bigger budgets from
a government eager not to fall further

behind the West. The exact size and
scale of the program are unknown.

Sketchy state media accounts said a

batch of Chinese astronauts were
recently sent to Russia for training.

RESULTS: Court debates

legality of arrests made
after mothers' deliveries

BylaurieAsseo
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Hearing a

case in which women were arrested

from their hospital beds. Supreme
Court justices Wednesday vigorously

debated whether hospitals can test

pregnant women for drug use and
turn the results over to police.

"This is being done for medical

purposes," suggested Justice

Antonin Scalia. "The police didn't

show up at the hospital and say,

'We'd like to find a way to bust your

patients.'"

But Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg
said she did not see how arresting

women after they gave birth would
protect the fetus, the primary con-

cern of a South Carolina public hos-

pital. "I looked at the (hospital) con-
sent form; it doesn't say anything

about police," she said.

Women treated at the Medical
University of South Carolina con-

tend that the hospital's former
cocaine-testing policy violated preg-

nant patients' privacy and their con-

stitutional protection against unrea:

sonable searches.

The women "were searched by
their doctors for evidence of crimes

and then arrested, seven of them
right out of their hospital beds," said

Priscilla Smith, the lawyer for the

women who sued.

The hospital's attorney, Robert
Hood, said the women were jailed

"not only for the illegal use of the

drug but for what they were doing to

their child. ... We are trying to stpp a

woman from doing irreparable,

major harm to her child in utero.

**Law enforcement was not the

purpose of this thing at all," Hood
added.

A federal appeals court upheld the

tests as legitimate efforts to reduce
crack cocaine use by pregnant
women. -

The Supreme Court's ruling,

expected by July, could determine

whether the hospital reinstates the

policy or whether other hospitals

consider adopting similar tactics.

Ten women who sued the

Charleston hospital in 1993 said test-

ing pregnant women for drugs and
giving the results to police violated

the Constitution's Fourth

Amendment, which generally

requires that searches be authorized

by court warrant or based on reason-

able suspicion that a crime has been
committed.

The justices questioned both sides

closely.

Justice David H. Souter suggested

to Smith that doctors might have "a

special need to know" whether their

patients are using drugs. But he also

asked Hood whether doctors who
reported positive test results had
become agents of the police.

Scalia compared the hospital's

policy to a requirement in many
states that doctors tell police when
they encounter evidence of a crime,

such as a gunshot wound.
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lest SGoiislmr^^ schools
RANKINGS: State offered

$677 million as incentive

for boosted performances

By

The Associated Press

SACRAMENTO- More than two-

thirds of California public schools,

including some of last year's lowest-

scoring rural schools, improved
enough to share in $677 million in state

rewards, test score rankings released

Wednesday show.

The state Department of Education

released the 2000 Academic
Performance Index numbers for 6,209
schools and calculated how much they

rose since 1999.

State Superintendent of Schools

Delaine Eastin said Wednesday that

the department expected about 60 per-

cent ofschools to improve and she was
thrilled that the percentage was above
that mark.

"I'm here to tdl you we're doing
very well," she said at a press confer-

ence at Bannon Creek Elementary
School in Sacramento. "This is a long

process. We haven't fixed everything in

public education in the last few years.

But we have nude very fine progress."

The number that improved their

scores enough to daim rewards as high
as S2S.000 per teacher surprised even
Gov. Gray Davis, who made the incen-

tives part of his school«nprovcinent

crusade.

"I frankly did not expect 70 percent

of schools to rite and meet the chal-

lenge, but that's what happened," he
said Tuesday in a teieph(»)e conference
with reporters. "I could not be happi-

er."

The department said 4,180 schools

are eligible for the reward system creat-

ed by Davis and. the legislature to

boost test scores that lagged behind the

nation in nearly aO grades and subjects.

The department will further check
their eligibility between now and
January, when checks are expected to

go out

The Academic Ptrformance Index
or API is based on a school's

Standardized Testing and Reporting
exam scores. It ranges from a k>w of
200 to a high of 1000. Davis wants all

schools to hit at least 800.

The 1999 API was the baseline for

measuring growth. Each sdK)ol's goal

was 5 percent ofthe difference between
its 1999 API and 800. Those already

over 800 had to increase at least one

point

All schoob that met theirgrowdi tar-

geu will share in $577 million in

rewards. The achoob wil get more dian

$150 per student to be used as the

KhooF site committee determines; all

staff at the school win also get an esti-

mated $800 pCT employee.

The state will dedicate $100 miflion

for die biggest individual bonuses,

$5,000 to $25,000 for about 12.250

teachers and princqnb in scfaoob in the

bottom half of the state whose APIs
went iq> the most

Elementary schools had the greatest

growth, with 131 of them increasing

their APIs by 100 poinU or more,
according to a computer-assisted

analysis by The Associated Press.

At die top of the list is Lincoln

Elementary, a kindergarteri-dirou^

second-grade school in the Exeter

Union District in rural Tulare County,
which went up 189 points from 504 to

693.

The school's thre&dozen teachers

are cautiously excited about the possi-

bility of getting the top bonuses of

$25,000 each, said principal Miriam
Smith.

"When we finally hear the news for

sure, then it will become a reality," she

said.

Panel • If voucher

program for online use
INTERNETS CouncU also

urges Congress to hold

individuals responsible

ByaiMltapMr
The AssodMed Press

WASHINGTON- Surveying the
futureofcyfoerspaoe, a sdendfic advi-
sory panel on Wednesday suggested

diat Congress consider a voucher
program to help needy families get

connected to dK Internet The group
also proposed a flat tax for states to

collect revenue from Web sales.

The advice runs contrary to some
of die OOP-led Congress's recent

regulatory efforts dtat have tried to

mandate spectTic solutions to con-
cerns such as privacy, encryption and
pornography.

In its new report, The Internet's

Coming of Age, the National

Academy of Sciences' National

Research Council, which advises

Congress, urged lawmakers not to

force die Internet to change die way
it operates in an effort to address con-

cerns such as pornography and gam-
bUog. Such prevention shoukl focus

on laws and enforcement dwt target

individual responsMlity, one of die

audionsaid.

"If gambling is illegal in a state,

and people in duU sute choose to

gamble, we shouldn't hold die

Intamet responsftiie for die acdvitics

of its users," said Andrew Biau. a
member of academy's National

Research Council.

"L^ responses shouM be direct-

ed at die activities of people, radier

dian trying to change die Internet

and its underiying architecture in

order to respond to a series of social

policy questions," he said

An Internet policy group cheered

die recommendations.

"We don't want a backlash diat

destroys die fundamental structure

(of die Internet)," said Ari Schwartz
of die Center for Democracy and
Technok)gy. He said his group wants
to avoid laws diat tensor from a

national level" and prefen '^ global

solution diat puts die individual in

See page 19
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Film & lelwision Archive

prasants

atttaSmg. Gotta Oantx: j^.

Uuskais Imn anwnd *• WM^ \

JilllMNisa Rock '^^

Vhra Las Vegas

7:3Qpa,JaMiltM|n1lMlv

UCIA Hammer Museum

presents

MariiDoty

Am
Author of iaie Ixuks of poems.

Smet Machine (1996): Atlantis (1995).

which ncawed the Ambassador Book

Awanl. Ihe Bingham Poetry Pri^e. and a

Lambda Utorary Amrd.
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UCIA tafonTing Arts
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Danca Company
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choraography.
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toOa7
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Andy Best
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ns Dance
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Discussions on 30 world and avatar
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EYE CARE FOR UCLA
Exam & Contacts
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Add $99 for toric (for astigmatism) or
Gas Perm
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Single Vision, CR 39
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that others want
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T^ in MCAT rrep.ircition

i

15 Weeks Of Review And Testing Of

Important MCAT Concepts^^^^^^

1100 Hours Of Scheduled Lecture Topics

In The Classroom4,,/^;uf444,f^

1
200 Hours Of Office Hours To Supplement

I

The Lecture Topics,/.,/^^^^^,/^

1

20 Hours Of Supplemental MCAT-Style

I

Problem Solving Sesslons,/.,/44^^L44

1

10 Full-Length Mock MCAT Exams

I

During The Program ,f4,f4,/_^u^4u/

5 Scheduled Full-Length Mock MCAT

Exam Testing Dates,/_f^,f,/.,f,|4^.

2800 Pages Of Review Notes Covering

Important MCAT Concepts,f^/_^^^

1400 MCAT-Style Passages With Clear

And Detailed Solutions»f^_^^ ,f,f^f

Exceptional Instructors For Each Of

The Six Topic Areas Of The MCAT^^«_^

Excellent Review Materials That You

Get To Keep And Take Home^^^,/^

Application Assistance, Interview

Workshops, And Mock Interviews,/.,/^/.,

mm7
www.berkeley-review.com

PANEL ^^v
From page 1 [:,:J:\]/^'; V.,'- ^;.'^v:'-•

whether LGBT issues would be bet-

ter presented in an open forum
where all students could voice thejr

opinions.; ' ;: ; : V, '-. ^

"It shouldn't be about one issue,"

she said. "If everyone at this school

was homosexual, it still wouldn't be

right."

She said she has received e-mails

from students who share her views.

Other council members, however,

felt the workshop was completely

appropriate for Welcome Week.
"I think it would be very impor-

tant for USAC (to address this

issue), especially since Welcome
Week is to welcome everyone.

There's no better time than to start

now," said Community Service

Commissioner Fannie Huang at the

meeting.

Council members also strongly

opposed Houston and said the work-

shop should not be made broader.

"I think it is what it is," Pedro
said. "Some students will come and
some students won't. No matter

what you call it, you'll have to nar-

row it down somewhere."

She added that the workshop was
not intended to be exclusive and that

'

students of any sexuality were
allowed to attend.

USAC Alumni Representative

Kathy J. Gill, who attended the

wor|(shop along with other USAC
members, said she felt welcomed.

"The workshop was open to

everyone," Gill said. "I thought

there was a pretty good turnout so

obviously there was an interest in the

issue."

While Houston did not support

the workshop as part of USAC
Welcome Week, she said she wants
to address LGBT issues later on in

the year by inviting an objective

speaker to campus. She said the

speaker she hopes to get works for

the government and analyzes LGBT
government polices and how they

affect the community.

At last week's meting. Campus
Events Commissioner Jared Seltzer

said there's a need to provide work-

shops as long as LGBT students are

on campus.

"Certain students on campus are

offended by homosexuality, and cer-

tain students on campus are homo-
sexuals," Seltzer said.

"USAC is here to facilitate fjiscus-

sion between the different groups to

promote greater tolerance," he con-

tinued.

Seltzer added that council mem-
bers may never personally agree on
LGBT issues, but they need to create

a safe space where all students can
voice their opinions.

Though council members were
angered during last week's meeting.

Facilities Commissioner Steve

Davey said he feels it is in fact valu-

able for council members to have

different opinions.

"It's not good to have just one ide-

ology on council," Davey said.

"Unfortunately, that happened until

this year. I think our differences will

make us stronger."

But Internal Vice President Elias

Enciso, who walked out of last

week's meeting because he felt per-

sonally attacked by Houston, said

there is no room for USAC to dis-

agree on this issue.

"We're not talking about a propo-

sition or even what changes to make
to the USAC Constitution," he said.

"We're talking about the well being

of a group of people. To people like

myself it has always been a matter of
life and death."

Panelists at the workshop said

more LGBT courses are necessary

to help all students understand the

issue.

"Personally in my world, I would
love to sec LGBT studies educating

individuals who are least aware of
these issues," Avila said.

HALL
From page 1

ing the hall states, "the department of
music acted unanimously in the spring

of 1955 to recommend to the regents

of the university that the concert hall

in the new music building bear his

name."

UCLA ofndals said the new name
of the hall came as a result of a dona-

tion.

"A gift came in and there was a

request for a naming of a hall," said

Theresa De Maria, coordinator of

endowed chairs and naming.

Randol said he is displeased by
what he sees as poor judgment by
UCLA.

"Ifwe could have raised $5 million

and $1, would UCLA have kept thename
Schoenberg?" he

said. "This is a
"^~"^"'^~'""

bad move by

UCLA.
"It sets a bad

precedent.
What's to stop

the same hall

from being

bought again?"

he continued.

But UCLA
~

officials affirm

that the naming of Oslin Hall fol-

lowed the correct procedure.

"The Ostin naming was thoroughly

reviewed," said Michael C. Eicher,

vice chancellor of external affairs.

"Major namings go through a for-

mal and exhaustive review process

that includes senior campus leader-

ship and the chancellor," he said.

Eicher added that "the Schoenberg
name is still the name of the music
building."

Naming campus facilities after

major donors is not new a phenome-
non at UCLA. In 1999, UCLA
announced the naming of the dance

"What's to Stop the

same hall from being

bought again?"

Randol Schoenberg
Composer's son

building to "Glorya Kaufman Hall"

after philanthropist Glorya Kaufman
donated $18 million toward the reno-

vation of the building.

In April 2000, UCLA came under
scrutiny for naming the new medical

complex after former President

Ronald Reagan, after receiving a

donation of $150 million.

Randol said he hopes UCLA will

reconsider the name change because

his grandfather was an important fig-

ure in music.

For many, Arnold Schoenberg's
music was complex and beyond his

time.

In 1933, he was forced to flee

Europe by the Nazis, resulting in his

move to America. He went on to

teach music at UCLA from 1936 to

1944.

"He opened up the possibility for

latter composers

_^^^_^_^^_ to use all the

tones of the scale

in a comprehen-

sive way," said

Leonard Stain,

Arnold's assis-

tant at UCLA.
T h e

Schoenberg
family plans to

continue voicing

their disappoint-

ment with the

hall's name change with the wish that

someone with authority will give back

the auditorium its original name.

"It should stay Schoenberg Hall,"

Randol said. "There's a statue of

Schoenberg's head in the hall. What
are they going to do with that?"

Lawrence Schoenberg. Arnold's
son, plans to attend the next UC
Regents' meeting to inform them
about this problem.

"UCLA should say to Ostin that

they made a mistake," Randol said.

"Maybe they can name the music
library after Ostin. There must be

other naming opportunities."
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CANCER
From page 1

eventually destroys the brain.

Researchers plan to use the funds

to study genetic profiles of brain

tumors, which will lead to more efTi-

cient methods of treating and diagnos-

ing cancer.

Gasson said the university is the

first to initiate this kind of research for

brain cancer and expects a worldwide

impact in the near future.

"TTiis is a pretty sizable grant to do
some initial work," Nelson said.

Nelson said the center has been

working with gene profiling for a year

and the award will significantly

expand the amount of research.

Through genetic profiling, scien-

tists can find certain genes that lead to

cancer, using nfarkers that attach to

genes of interest

Nelson said researchers may soon

receive a more thorough picture of

genetic mutations that ultimately lead

to brain tumors.

"With the use of this tedinique, we
can eventually determine which

method of chemotherapy would bci

the best in treating a particular

patient," Nelson said.

Treatments for brain cancer are

currently available intravenously, oral-

ly or through radiation.

He said he expects there are hun-

dreds of these mutations out there and
said that only about a dozen have been

isolated already. The funds will allow

researchers to analyze cancerous

tumors they have been collecting.

"We have been backlogging tumors

for the past six years in anticipation of

this," Qoughesy said.

With this collection of tumors,

accurate records of chemotherapy
from previous patients, and research

with genetic profiling, scientists will be

able to correlate which treatment will

best suit a tumor based on its genetic

makeup.

"There is a limited arsenal of drugs

available," he added. "This is extreme-

ly exciting and we are ready to move
forward."

CREEK
Fiompage4

mental groups, surfers, and the city

of Malibu, among others, all have a

stake in whichever policy solutions

are eventually adopted.

Ambrose said it is because many
groups arc interested in the future of

the Malibu watershed that the study

was commissioned in the first place.

"If it were easy for them to agree

on what should be done we wouldn't

have done the study," Ambrose said.

Mark Abramson, Stream Team
manager of the Santa Monica-based

non-profit environmental group
Heal the Bay, criticized one company
currently interested in developing an
area of Malibu.

"There's a huge, horrible project

sponsored by Washington Mutual
Bank to build 350,00 homes, two golf

courses and a hotel at the very top of

the Malibu creek watershed."

Abramson said.

"It jeopardizes much more than

the plants and animals that live there;

it's just a stupid place to build," he

added.

But development has been on-

going in the wealthy Malibu
area since the turn of the century and
more people often means more pollu-

tion and contamination.

"All those houses and commercial

Malibu colonies turn out to be a

major factor in pollution on Malibu

Surfrider Beach," Abramson said.

The beach, which Abramson said

is used by more than 1.5 million peo-

ple every year, received an "F" grade

from Heal the Bay's Beadi Report
Card.

Abramson said parties involved

would reach an agreement about how
to control the creek and coastal cont-

amination problem in Malibu based

on findings in the UCLA study.

He said the study does not spell

out exactly what should be done, but

instead provides "assessments of the

pros and cons of the different alter-

natives."

"We can't really tell them what to

do because it's a dilTicult problem
and there's no one scientific solutiojt

that's going to solve the whole thing,"

Ambrose said.

ISRAEL
Front page 5

each side will examine its own activi-

ties, that our security teams will sit

together to clarify what happened and
then we'll sit with the American part-

ners to see what happened and to try

and make sure that better coordina-

tion will be in the future and that such

events could not be repeated in the

future," Barak said after the Chirac

meeting.

In his two-hour session with

Albright at the residence of U.S.

Ambassador Felix Rohatyn, the

prime minister told the secretary of

state that the Palestinians were violat-

ing agreements with Israel by acquir-

ing illegal arms and shooting at sol-

diers, Barak's office said.

"The prime minister said at the

meeting that cessation of violence is a

precondition for any continuation of
the negotiations, and asked Arafat to

choose between the road to an agree-

ment or the slidny down lo violence.

and that he (Arafat) cwnes the

ropooMbaity for *c rewltt," uid a

statMMRt iMued by Barak's ofTioe.

Afterward, Albright met with

Arafat for 90 minutes.

The State Department, meanwhile,

issued a "worldwidtB caution" warning
Anericam to be Vigitant itmil their

penoMl aecttrity in light of tfie vio-

lence in the Middle East. These events

"have rwed the poi^ility that there

may be pnteau in support of

Palestinians throughout the Oulf
region and elsewhere," the depart-

ment said.

Earlier Wednesday, Arafat told

reporters after a session with Chirac

that the three-way meeting was not a

certainty. "The meeting will depend
on the one I will have with Albrigbt,"

Arafat said.

Asked what his conditions were, he
said. "Protection and an intematiomi
inquiry commission." Arafat did not

elaborate.

A senior Palestinian official has

said an international inquiry into

Israel's actions would be a condition

of reviving the peace talks. But

Barak's office has said he "totally

rejected the call for an international

investigation."

"I think that, if there are questions

and if there are queries, we can
answer them ourselves. We don't

need a committee biased against

Israel to investigate things," Justice

MiMler Yossi Beilin told Israel radio

WMneMlay.
Barak told reporters: "We accept

American ideas that each side will

examine its own activities, that our

security teams wiH sit together to clar-

ify what happened."

AlMight it attempting to salvage

%ainatfy4taUed Middle East peace

pMben, which has been set back fur-

ther by1hel«e« outf>reak of wolenoe.
She was lo be joined by CIA Dn^ector

George 1!mk(, who was planning to

lake part in discussions on security

issues.

Fighting broke out last week after

an Israeli hard-line leader, Arid
Sharon, visited one of Jerusalem's

moit hotly contested holy sites, a spot

rweredbybolh Jews and Muslims.

As diplomatic efforts gained

momentam. there were no signs of the
violence abating. Two Palestinians
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We do the same with our employees, building our team with bright,

diligent, motivated people who have a creative streak and a passion

to learn. We believe this approach not only leads to great

investment returns but also fulfilling careers. Sound like an
opportunity worth exploring? '"":.-.'-
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Janus is seeking Research Analysts to work side by side with some
amazingly talented individuals, finding opportunities to invest more
than $325 billion for our 4 million-plus investors. We're looking for

creative thinkers from all types of backgrounds, regardless of major,

who will jump in day one and play a key role in finding the next big

thing in the world of big business.
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Still interested? Check out our Web site atjanus.com/analyst.

J A N U S

Get there;
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100 Fillmore Street, Denver Colorado, 8o2o6 www.januB.com/analyst
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Does your Resume need a Supercharge?^
Apply for the

Take your
career up, up
and away!

Fight for Truth, Justice and the Career Center Way!* Put valuable marketing experience on YOUR resume!^
Help your fellow students learn about the Career

Center's services!

Network with Career Professionals!

Applications due Monday, October 16! Pick one up at the Career

i Center!

ISRAEL
From page 14

were shot dead early Wednesday in

the West Bank, and three Israeli mili-

tary outposts in the Gaza Strip came
under attack overnight. In northern

Israel, a large forest fire raged

Wednesday, one of more than 100

blazes that police believe have been

set by Arab arsonists. Most have been

extinguished.

Europe has pointed the frnger of

blame at Sharon, v/ho visited a shrine,

known to Jews as the Temple Mount
and to Muslims as Al Haram As-

Sharif, or Noble Sanctuary. The dis-

pute over who will control the site is

the main obstacle to a peace agree-

ment. :': -^i:'
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Chirac has blamed the violence on
an "irresponsible provocation" - a

dear reference to Sharon's visit to the

hdy site.

Sharon, notorious among
Palestinians for laundiing the bloody

war against Arafat's forces in

Lebanon in 1982, denied responsibili-

ty and blamed Arafat.

After the Paris talks, Egyptian

President Hosni Mubarak, a key play-

er in the Middle East peace process, is

planning a leadership summit on
Thursday. Barak and Arafat have

both agreed to come, Mubarak said

Tuesday.

Officials said the Paris talks would
be more than just a bid to stem the

violence.

"The meeting ... is a step in the

direction of the renewal of the negoti-

ations and notjust the end of violence

here," acting Foreign Minister

Shiomo Ben-Ami told Israel radio.

A diplomatic drive, led by
President Qinton, to forge an Israeli-

Palestinian peace agreement had lost

momentum even before the recent

violence, stalling after a July summit
in Camp David, Md.

YUGOSLAVIA
From page 5

to concede defeat, and opposition

leaders saw the ruling as a desperate

attempt to undercut their campaign.

Milosevic acknowledges
Kostunica finished first in a Hve^aiv
didate field on Sept. 24 but without a
majority needed to avoid a runofT

Sunday. The opposition has rejected a

runoff.

"He saw that he cannot push
through the second round against the

majority of the people," opposition

campaign manager Zoran Djindjic

told reporters. "His solution is ... to

create a new situation for totally new
elections ... (so) he can stay In power
for two or three more months and
then try to organize new elections."

Opposition ofTicial Goran
Svilanovic said he believes the opposi-

tion will also not agree to take part in

a rerun of the first round.

"We have our elected president,"

he said. "These are things we can dis-

cuss, but my initial reaction is that

there can be no bargaining."

The opposition, challenging the

official findings of the Federal

Electoral Commission, went to

Yugoslavia's highest court eariier

Wednesday, appealing to the justices

to grant them victory in the presiden-

tial elections.

The court met in emergency ses-

sion Wednesday to hear complaints •

by the 18-party opposition coalition,

maintaining Milosevic's supporters

manipulated election results by using

a sophisticated software program.

Opposition leaders said they had
obtained a copy of the program and
would use it to illustrate how the vote

was rigged to favor Milosevic's candi-

dacy.

In advance of Thursday's rally,

opposition leaders issued an "ultima-

tum" for Milosevic to resign by 3 p.m.

(9 a.m. EOT) Thursday - the time set
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ity, and Gore said he wanted to avoid

making attacks. But both contestants

tried it both ways, dueling on issues

and also on personal performance and
qualifications Tuesday night in the first

of three debates that could prove cru-

cial in their virtually even match for the.

White House.

Bush told CBS he benefitted from
"being on the stage with a man who
has had the reputation as a very strong

debater, and being able to hold my
own."

The Bush campaign complained
that Gore was wrong when he

described visiting the site ofTexas fires

with Federal Emergency Management
Agency chief James Lee Witt and
exaggerated in telling the story of a

Sarasota, Ra., student forced to stand

because there weren't enough desks in

her overcrowded dassroom. . ^

On Wednesday, Gore acknowl-

edged his own Texas visit might not

have been at the same time as Witt's,

but said he had toured many disasters

with him and his remark was meant ip

compliment FEMA. . . -:

Sarasota High School principal

Dan Kennedy said the student whose
father wrote Gore about her crowded
science class, Kailey Ellis, was without

a desk only one day and could have sat

on a lab stool.

"It's another in a disturbing pattern

of the vice president simply making
things up," said Bush spokeswoman
Karen Hughes.

After their running mates debate

Thursday in Danville, Ky., Bush and
Gore meet again Oct. 1 1 in Winston-

Salem. N.C., followed by a third

debate Oct. 17 in St Louis. Their first

90^inute confrontation set lines that

may be drawneven more harshly when
they meet again.

In three out of four quick network

public opinion polls, Gore was rated

the better debater. In aCBS News poll,

56 percent said he'd done better, 42
percent said Bush. A CNN-
USAToday-Gallup survey made it

Gore, 48-41, and NBC's poll said

Gore, 46-36. An ABC poU rated them
about even.

A group of five high school and col-

lege debate coaches assembled by The
Assodated Press couldn't agree on a
winner. Four picked Gore; one picked

Bush.

Early ratings show ABC and CBS
got 32 million viewers for the debates,

more than watched the two networks

for the first 1996 debate between
President Clinton and Bob Dole.

Ratings for PBS and cable networks

weren't yet in.

Bush hardened the tone in the dos-
ing minutes when moderator Jim
Lchrer asked about character. Bush
said he was discouraged by the vice

president's conduct and comments
about Democratic fund raising for the

1996 campaign, then targeted Qinton
without Using his name, or mentioning

his scan^ and impeachment.

"I fere there needed to be a better

sense ofj responsibility of what was
going on in the White House," he said.

"I believe they've moved the sign the

buck stops here from the Oval Office

desk to the buck stops here at the

Lincoln Bedroom
"We need to have a new look about

how we conduct ourselves in office,"

he said.

Bush came with the goal ofshowing

presidential stature and his

Republican cheerleaders said he had
succeeded. He avoided the kind of ver-

bal stumbles that have sometimes been

a problem.

Gore, the more seasoned debater,

hammered at his chosen issues but

avoided the attack tactics he has used

against other rivals.

They argued about Medicare and
prescription drug benefits for the

elderly and disputed formulas for the

future of Social Security. They sharply

debated abortion, Bush repeating that

he was disappointed at the FDA's
approval ofan abortion pill.
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Southern California University

of Health Sciences:

• tfiG leader in scientifically-based and
evidence-based approach to patient care
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accredited by the Western Association

of Schools and Colleges (WASC)

• a leader in sports medicine
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• state-of-the-art audio/visual and
computer-assisted learning resources
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College of Acupuncture and Oriental

Medicine starting January, 2001

is in Your Hands Southern California University

of Health Sciences (SCU),

internationally recognized as the leader in

scientifically-based health care education

with its Los Angeles College of Chiropractic,

now plans to bring the same innovative

curriculum style and dedication to excellence

with its new College of Acupuncture and

Oriental Medicine starting January, 2001.

Contact us today to learn

more about how SCU can

help you fulfill your dream

of becoming a Physician.

Southern California University
of Health Sciences '

Applications
being accepted

ONLINE TODAY!

562-902-3309

www.scuhs.edu
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Los Angeles College of Ghitopractic
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for the Belgrade demonstration.

"This flame will engulf the whole

of Belgrade," said Vladan Batic, an

opposition leader. ,. .•: ^,

In an open letterWiSlltidKlayio

Milosevic before the court's ruling,

Kostunica said "it will be better for

you to recognize" electoral defeat or

risk "the danger of open dashes"

nationwide.

From the beginning ofthe civil dis-

obedience campaign launched this

week to force Milosevic to concede

defeat in the election, the mine was.a

pivotal point. It employs 7,000 work-

ers and supplies major power plants.

On Tuesday, the Milosevic govern-

ment had threatened "special mea-

sures" against leaders of strikes and
road blockades, and Belgrade's pros-

ecutor issued arrest orders for 13

opposition leaders involved in orga-

nizing the walkout at the Kolubara

mine. None of the arrests has been

carried out

The mine walkout was the forerun-

ner of other strikes: the state telecom-

munications company workers

announced they would stay offthejob

and city bus drivers and garbage col-

lectors in Belgrade refused to work.

"This is (Milosevic's) end," said a

Kolubara mine worker, Dragan
Stamenkovic. "Now the workers
have risen."

Prime Minister Momir
Bulatovic, meanwhile, repeated the

position that regardless of the elec-

tion outcome, Milosevic can remain

in office until his current term
expires in June.

There were also signs that

Milosevic's control over the media,

until now the principal propaganda
pillar of his regime, was fraying.

The main state-run daily in the

northern province of Vojvodina

declared Wednesday that its editori-

al policy would switch from follow-

ing the government line to reporting

on events objectively. Its

Wednesday edition for the first lime

carried numerous reports on oppo-

sition activities.

LABOR
From page 6

MTA veteran.

Bus driver Barbara Mortvedt, a

mother of three who makes $12 an

hour, held her 9-montl>old daughter

in her arms as she vowed support for

the strike despite hardship.

"I work paycheck to paycheck. I

have to ask my parents to help me out

with food to eat for my children," she

said. "I can't make my rent payment. I

can't pay some of my utilities."

The separate job action by the

union representing 47,000 Los
Angeles County workers involved

clerical staffs at libraries, jails, internal

services and the offices of the public

defender, district attorney, tax asses-

sor and auditor-controller, among oth-

ers.

It was the latest rolling, one-day

walkout by members of Service

Employees International Union Local

660. Talks with the county collapsed

Friday and there could be a general

walkout Oct. II if no agreement is

reached.

Sherifl^s deputies, who guard the

jails, as well as prosecutors and public

defenders were not involved in the

walkout.

At the Twin Towers jail, meals and
security for 6,400 inn\ates were not

interrupted, said sheriffs Lt. Richard

Dinsmoor, head ofjail operations.

"There are some inmates that arc

just not getting their medications
today because we don't have the nurs-

ing staff available," Dinsmoor said.

Some county offices dosed for lack

of secretaries, receptionists and clerks.

Most continued to function, although

p»opl< Backing ser vices found long
waits.

EARTHQUAKE
From page 6

ings, basically paying out of podcet

.

when damage occurs. •

However, when the president

declares a disaster area, the federal

government usually covers three-

quarters of the cost of rebuilding pub-

lic buildings, with the state picking up
the rest. That includes local govern-

ment buildings.

California paid $521 million dur-

ing the past decade for its share of
earthquake damage in federal disas-

ters, said Tom Mullins, a spokesman
for the state Office of Emergency
Services.

That included $362 million for the

massive Northridge quake in 1994,

when the federal government went
further than usual and covered 90
percent of the damage, he said.

All 54 California members of

Congress signed a letter opposing the

legislation. Gov. Gray Davis and lob-

byists for cities and counties also

fought it.

Conditioning federal disaster aid

on insurance would greatly increase

the costs for schools, universities and
hospitals without increasing public

safety, Davis contended.

"We are obviously pleased that the

entire California congressional dele-

gation worked together to make sure

that the rules that are passed here

make sense for California," Davis

spokesman Roger Salazar said

Wednesday.

Although the Senate passed the

Disaster Mitigation Act of 2000 with

a provision requiring the insurance,

the House removed it Tuesday from

the version ultimately expected to

become law.

In a related action, FEMA backed

off proposed regulations in February

to require that governments get haz-

ard insurance on public buildings.

Nearly two-thirds of about 300 com-
ments on the regulations came from

California, voicing concerns about

the expense and availability of earth-

quake insurance.

The University of California esti-

mated it would cost $36 million a year

for insurance premiums and Los

Angeles County estimated it would

cost $25 million a year, for example.

VOUCHERS
From page 10

control."

Weighing in for the first time in

three years, the panel said the Internet

was "healthy" in its "adolescent" stage

but cautioned that lawmakers still

faced many thorny issues tied to its

growth.

It identified several possiUe solu-

tions to the pressing issues but stopped

short ofendorsing any particular one.

.For instance, the panel addressed

th^ "digital divide" that has kept many
low-income, rural and minority

Aotericans from using the Internet -

and suggested the nation should try to

mtoce Web access as widespread as

telephones.

"Equity in access to and use of the

Internet is a matter ofvalues and sodal

policy," the report said.

It laid out several possible options

for Congress, including a tax on phone
service to help schools, libraries and

hospitals pay for Internet access, or the

creation of a subsidy program to help

needy Americans get onto the

Internet.

Such a program would be "some-

thing more akin to food stamp pro-

grams," the scientists wrote.

Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz., chair-

man of the Senate Commerce
Committee, said he had not seen the

report and could not comment.

The report also addressed possible

solutions in the battle between states

and localities that want to collect taxes

on an e-commerce purchases and

those who fear such taxes would jeop-

aiUize gi uwili uf ilie liiiei iiei.
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^tematic sisterhood promotes intolerance
GREEK: Former membership

in sorority involved ridicule,

rating of prospective 'friends'

By Kirra Stcd

I received an e-mail from a friend telling

me that I was in a photograph used in a Go
Greek supplement of the Daily Bruin's

back to school issue (The Greek Guide,
Fall 2000). We laughed at the irony and
stupidity that a picture with a deactivated

member of a sorority was used in an ad to

promote joining the Greek system at

UCLA.
But as I rode the train home from work

I stopped laughing. Actually, I felt sick to

my stomach. My face was being used
(without my permission) to promote a sys-

tem I find morally reprehensible, elitist

and divisive. My face, my picture, my iden-

tity, was being associated with a group that

does not personify me. I managed my
senior year to escape my sorority (many
do not) and be my true self. You may be
thinking, "C'mon. There are bigger prob-
lems than going Greek."

What people fail to see is that sororities

and fraternities at UCLA are really a part

of the same institutions and mind-sets that

promote racism, hate and social inequity

throughout the country. The Greek system
fundamentally is an elitist institution

because it does not let everyone join, even
though they say they are so diverse, racially

harmonious and willing to give Hnancial

support to the indigent who want to join.

While the Greek system promotes the

magic spark of "unity," how it sdects its

members goes to show how exclusionary it

is. They claim there is a house for every-

one. But what if you arc, according to their

standards, not "everyone" and perceived to

be too fat, ugly or poor? The Greeks will

Steel graduated from UCLA in 2000 with a

degree in English with a minor in

Germanic languages.

argue these are not the reasons they don't

let people in; rejection is due to "personali-

ty conflicts." Let me take you into rush,

and you can decide for yourself if potential

members are being judged and selected for

their "personalities."

After each "party," we sorority girls

frantically grabbed our pens and marked
little slips of paper, dutifully ranking the

rushee we just talked to. On a scale of one
to five, we circled the numbers wc felt

described her hair, nails, outfit, skin, make-
up, ethnicity, height and (the big one)

weight. Afterward, we gave an overall

score of the girl from one to five.

No paper evidence

remained of the blatant

discrimination and cruelty

that occur during the

member selection process.

Once we signed our names on the

sheets, we tallied up all of the rushee's

scores and placed them on a nice graph for

reference when we were voting who should

be dropped. This is how we choose our
"new friends."

Our new friends are not even people,

though, just brief impressions and numbers
all calculated to hopefully create a large

pledge class. Many ignored the reason why
our advisors collected and destroyed these

score sheets and our rush handbooks. If

anyone found these sheets or the detailed

descriptions of how we pick members, they

would be horrified and sue the sorority. No
paper evidence remained of the blatant dis-

crimination and cruelty that occur during
the member selection process.

Why are rush and the selection process

secret? Why were we subtly threatened and
told never to repeat what was said in these

meetings? Because it is so blatantly wrong

and they know there would be hell to pay if

it got out. No one ever dared challenge this

rule; I do not know exactly what would
have happened if someone did. But severe

consequences were hinted at. They have
you so brainwashed that you begin to ques-

tion your own beliefs and morals to the

point that you find it okay to call

someone horrible.

The cruelty and hate live

on, though, in my conscience,

memory and heart. My
favorite sorority activity that I

am proud to have taken part

in was when we spoke about

and secretly voted on the

rushees. We had to give a pos-

itive description ("Oh my
gawd she is so cute, loves to

party and super-sweet!") and
a negative description.

Some ofmy favorite "nega-

tives" are "We need to get rid

of her because she will scare

other girls away if she is seen

on our porch," and "I will die and
then deactivate if I see her on campus in

my letters!" There were much worse neg-

ative descriptions and I still have to deal

with the guilt of saying such horrible

things about young women I barely

knew.

One member selection meeting I will

never forget coincided with the time I

brought my friend, who I will call

"Gloria," to dinner at the house. Little

did I know, this was an open rush

ploy to try and recruit new members.
I was proud that my sorority sisters

were known as the "nice girls" on
the row and I wanted to disprove

Gloria's skepticism.

Gloria was working, on scholar-

ship, active in our fioor govern-

ment and her church group, and
seemed to know everyone on
campus. She had a life already

and had no interest in join-
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Affirmative action arguments miss economic angle
EDUCATION: CoUege admissions

too often favor rich applicants;

candidates not addressing issue

Affirmative action is unfair, right? In

California, we have already had a refer-

endum mandating

the end of affirmative

action. Many daim that it

is "reverse discrimination'

and that it only impedes

justice instead of granting

it. The idea, however, that

college admissions is fair

without affirmative action

sounds a little too naive to

be true. Is it true that the

UC system grants uccep-

Umces only on merit now?
And with this issue as

Blaidon

NonellvftDMin

Nemeth-Brown is an international economics af>d

political science student who can be reached at

t)nt}0iicla.edu.

controversial as it has ahmys been, why do both
Al Gore and George W. Bush shy away from it?

They may bicker over prescription oosu and
their tax cut plant, but I don't bdieve I've ever

heard either of them utter the words 'Wfimiative

action."

To verify this hundi. I went to both Gore and
Bush's Web sites (www.algore.com and
www.georgewbush.com). Bush has a small cap-

tion at the bottom of his "issues" page which
basically says he's against quotas and racial pref-

erences. The words lifilrmative action" are

nowhere to be found on Gore's Web page. Why
is it that neither of these candidates take affirma-

tive action seriously? Maybe both candidates are

afraid to tackle explosive issues. Maybe both

candidates are so afraid of screwing up that in

the process nothing worthwhile gets said.

I might have completely forgotten about the

issue if it wasn't for my sister. A different kind of
affirmative action became apparent to me aAer
hearing about her first day of school My sister is

a high school senior and attends a private school

just north ofSan Francisco. Obviously, this is a

stressful time in her life because she wants to go

to a respected coliege. She came home from
school inTuriated, one day, ranting that some-
thing was unfair.

I asked her what the matter was, and she

responded that her good friend had been admit-

ted into Princeton without so much as an appii-

cation on his part, but with a verbal confirma-

tion from the director ofadmissions. Another
friend ofhen received a similar letter from
Stanford, also offering admittance. She felt

worthless, for her friends and peers were being

guaranteed admittance into the top universities

without the same academic achievements that

she felt she had garnered.

Now, I will admit these cases are rather rare,

for one would need a substantial amount of
money and power to have those kinds ofconnec-
tions. But that does not take away from the fact

that these rich kids are not playing by the same
rules that you and 1 play by. There will always be
cracks in the college admissions process. I don't

expect it to be perfect, but I do expect it to recog-

nize its flaws.

This "white" affirmative action grants

already-privileged students an unmerited break.

I don't blame the parenu of these students, for

I'd do the same thing. What parents wouidnt
want to do anything for their child? It's just that

some parents are more capable of pulling these

admission strings than othen. Schoob like

Harvard do not achieve $4 billion endowments
by accepting underprivileged students.

With this flaw in mind, how can one doubt
the good intentions ofaffirmative action? Even
opponents of it bdieve something has to be done
differently. But I am dissatisfied by just toeing

the party line and doing nothing. By doing noth-
ing, the gap between the rich and the poor will >
only loom larger. Education is the only way out
for lower dass students, and to hold them to the
same standard as a privileged student is ludi-

crous.

Money provides security and a superior edu-
cation that poorer students can't afford. In a
capitalist society there will always be gaps in

'-

wealth, but that does not excuse the wealthy
from not aiding the poor. ^

A compromise has been offered by some
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Police should getlo know the communities they serve
LAPD: Stress on oflBcers could be

alleviated via interaction; crime

can also be reduced by program

Veteran Los Angelenos think we know
what's going on with cops. We saw the

Rodney King beatings and the Rampart
police scandal. We can list unarmed victims of

police slayings, racial profiling and general bru-

tality in our sleep. These

terrors enacted on our

doorsteps and sensational-

ized in the media all lead

to one overwhelming ques-

tion: : \- :
'-'•..y.:

What is wrong with the

Los Angeles Police

Department?

Wild guesses are easy to

make. Maybe urban crime

is so insidious that it even-

tually wears down the

most honest officer's psy-

che. Or maybe po-po hope-

fuls are forced to plant dope on ex-cons and
beat unarmed kids to prove their merit during

cadet initiation.

Whatever our conjectures, no accurate diag-

nosis of the problem has been recognized, and
while massive government agencies roar about

"finding a cure," an effective remedy for crime

and corruption still seems far off.

The obvious fact is that the LAPD is in des-

perate need of reform. Tens of L.A.'s finest left

duty this year when former officer Rafael Perez

admitted to a unit-wide corruption scandal

involving planted evidence, doctored crime

scenes and false arrests.

Elonai is finisNng her last quarter as an English stu-

dent at UCLA Like a good columnist she'll stick her

nose in anybody's business. Feel free to return the

^vor at enwiisha@hotnrtail.com. ,
y^ .

Maisha

Elonai

In response, the U.S. Justice

Department threatened a lawsuit for civil

rights violations unless the LAPD agreed

to a consent decree implementing wildly

novel reform policies such as tracking

problem cops and improving officers'

psychological screening.

But while the departments bicker over

the fine details of a plan that will probably

only make small reforms, police corrup-

tion and violence continues to run amok
on the streets. Just last month, Los
Angeles police officer Ronald Orosco was
charged with shooting an unarmed
motorist in the back. That same week,

three more officers from the depart-

ment's Northeast division shot and
killed a man they

were pursuing

for a traffic vio-

lation.

According to a

police statement,

the officers

believed the

unidentified man
was armed witfi

a gun, but, as

with the slaying

ofAmadou
Diallo in New
York, no such

weapon was

retrieved at the

scene.

Have coffee

and doughnuts

wired the LAPD
so high that

,

they'll shoot at

air? Is an extra
'

Rorschach test really the solution to those itchy

trigger fingers?

Maybe officers' violence and susceptibility

to corruption is not the problem we should be
working on. Maybe it's just that Los Angelenos

JARRETT CXXDN/Oafly Biuin

and the LAPD are looking at policing from the

wrong angle.

It doesn't seem possible that so many offV

cers could be corrupt, hyper-aggressive authori-

tarians. Certainly there are a few bad cops and

other officers easily pushed across the fuzzy

line between law and lies.

It might just have something to do with the

SceBiOIIAI,page25

Campus events depend on input
ISSUES: Council can't be

expected to appeal to all

24,000 students at once

By Jarcd Seltzer

Jason Krause states in his sub-

mission ("Council agenda does not

cater to majority of incoming fresh-

men". Viewpoint, Oct. 3) that

Undergraduate Students

Association Council members gave

a bad impression by failing to

attend freshman convocation. I

completely agree with Jason that

first impressions are extremely

important, and I would like to

explain the reason that I did not

attend convocation: I was not invit-

ed.

As far as I know. President

Houston was the only USAC mem-
! invited to the event. I believe

t no person from USAC or even

[^Associated StudenU ofUCLA
was invited, including the executive

director. So credit USAC's absence

at convocation to a mailing mix-up.

I would have loved to attend, and
maybe it was my responsibility to

crash the party, but the day passed

without so much as a whisper at the

council table.

The president and internal vice-

president attended, but failed to

discuss the details of convocation

before it occurred as has been done

Schzcr is the Campus Events

Commissioner ofUSAC

in previous years. So the rest of us

were left to read about it in the

paper the next day and hope that

they represented us well. I believe

that I speak for other council mem-
bers in sincerely apologizing for

our absence.

Like many other council issues,

this entire Welcome Week discus-

sion has been excessively compli-

cated and dramatized. I'm not

interested in personal agendas and
petty debate, and I believe that

council is obligated to serve the

needs of all students. How can we
accomplish this? It is my opinion

that students are best served

through a range of programs, some
of which inevitably target specific

segments of the student body.

As campus events commission-

er, I think it would be wonderful if

we could throw a 98 Degrees con-

cert and have everybody show up.

Unfortunately many students

would not attend, some would be

offended by the very notion, and I

wouldn't be surprised to see certain

Bruins use the student refund

mechanism available to redaim
their membership fees.

For that reason. Campus Events

makes an attempt to program hip

hop, jazz, rock, pop, international

music and a host of other genres to

serve the incredible diversity of

tastes, backgrounds and opinions

that are encouraged at UCLA.
We do not appeal to everybody

at once, but we try to empower
every voice and never try to silence

ideu. Recently there has been

debate in council about whether or

not it is appropriate for USAC to

sponsor the LGBT/Queer Campus
Life event as a part of Welcome
Week. Does serving a minority

population necessarily neglect the

majority?

I believe that a queer life on
campus meeting is, in one way or

anotfier, of benefit to every student

on campus. But I'm still interested

in learning how to make one event

appeal to everyone. How could we,

as suggested by another council

member in an earlier Daily Bruin

article, "host one day of dialogue

with brief discussions about all

issues concerning students?" All

24,000 ofthem? Are students really

interested in being served up
bland, shallow, inoffensive tripe

tfiat skirts issues without ever

exploring their deeper meaning? I

hope not.

I want to see USAC challenge

students to voice their opinions

without ever making them feel

threatened or unwanted. 1 under-

stand that a number of Bruins feel

ostracized by USAC, and I wel-

come input from them regarding

this issue.

Hopefully every Bruin will lake

the time to voice his or her own
opinion. I feel that USAC is here to

enable that communication, and I

firmly believe that every council

member feels the same way. Come
to a council meeting, held every

Tbesday at 6 p.m. in 41 7 KerckhofT

Hall. All ofUSAC looks forward

to seeing you there.

Minority issues aren't just

important to minorities
IGNORANa: Information

could combat prejudice,

decrease hate violence

ByEliasEndso

I'm writing in response to the

Viewpoinu written by Jason Krause
and Jeff Hale. ("Council agenda does

not cater to majority of incoming

freshman," and

"Uplifting _^^^___
speech appreci-

ated," Daily

Bruin,

Viewpoint,

October 3).

My duty as

the

Undergraduate

Student

Association

Council Internal

Vice President
'

and my commit-

ment to social responsibility as part

of Praxis is to strive for a safe, inclu-

sive, accessible, welcoming and richly

educational environment for the

UCLA community. This commit-
ment is especially greater to the conv
munities who have long been ren-

dered invisible and expendable, and
to the aggrieved communities of

greater Los Angeles.

Endso is the Internal Vice IVcsident of

USAC

I am appalled, but not surprised

that some students like Krause do not

see the dire need for an event such as

Queer Campus Life. Krause states

that I forced USAC to produce this

event. He goes on to assume that this

event is not beneficial to all students,

even though he has not attended it.

First ofall, the Office of the

Internal Vice President, in collabora-

tion with La Familia, sponsored this

event legitimate-^""^^ ly and no one

has the right to

deny student

programming.

And for the

record. Queer

Campus Life

did not replace

Days of

Dialogue.

Moreover, Days

of Dialogue is"——-———
an event invent-

ed and pro-

duced by Praxis.

Secondly, Queer Campus Life is

beneficial for everyone, especially for

students who identify themselves as

heterosexual. Heterosexism and
homophobia, perpetuated by hate

and ignorance, are the driving forces ,

behind hate crimes like the brutal

murder of Matthew Shepard and 38

other reported brutal murden since.

The perpetrators of these brutal mur-

As idealistic and as

desirable as a

'colorblind' society is,

the fact is that racism

and prejudices are

everywhere.
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The Department of Applied Linguistics and TESL

announces a special distance learning course in collaboration with Kyoto University, Japan:
Applied Linguistics and TESL C119:

Current Issues in Language Education - How People Learn Languages
What is language? How do people learn languages? What effect does language have on a people and Its culture? Language is
arguabh^ the most important human characteristic - the medium through which we think and communicate - and yet most of
us hardly ever think about it. We all easily acquired our native language by the time we were five years old yet second
language learning seems to be much more difficult. What is the difference? These are a few of the topics'that will be
examined in this course, which explores second language learning with a focus on the acquisition of English as a second
anguage. The course covers two general areas: the structure of English and the nature of second language learning Other
opics to be discussed include what all native speakers implicitly know about the structure of English, interlanguage systems
he psychological, social and linguistic factors that influence second language development, individual differences in second
language learning, and the effect of instruction on the acquisition process.

This is a joint course between Kyoto University and UCU. The latest Distance Learning technology will connect the two
campuses so that the students in Japan and UCLA will be able to interact and leam together. The format of the class will be
lecture discussion, and group presentations. For the final project, each student at UCLA will be paired with a Japanese
student at Kyoto University and they will together analyze a speech sample from a non-native speaker of English and write up
a collabora ive report Chatrooms. bulletin boards, class assignments, interactive exercises and electronic communication
will be available for this class on-line through Interactive Media Education at a Distance (IMED) developed at UCLA bv the
Center of Digital Innovation (CDI). ,vvv- .:. . 7"
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scholars that promote a socioeconom-

ic afTirmative action. It would give aid

to needy students, but not based on
race. I first heard this idea two years

ago when I attended a speech given

by Dinesh D'Souza, a beat-selling . ,

author who attended Dartmouth ^

College. It made sense to me at the '.

time, for D'Souza rejected the idea

that American society is racist
-' he

believes individuals are racist and the

media has propagated the fallacy that

the entirety of society is racist.

The logic follows that a poor white,

Hispanic, black or Asian student

should have an equal right to aid. But
this idea is contingent on the fact that

there is a commonality with being

poor. Is this really true? Does a poor
white student in San Bernardino

County have a lot in common with a

poor black student from south central

Los Angeles? I don't just mean what
kind of music they listen to, but do
they face the same social pressures? It

would be completely subjective to

determine which race has more hard-

ships to overcome than others do, but

something still needs to be done.

A consensus will probably never be
reached that a poor white student is

less needy than a poor black student,

for there is too much gray area to surf

through. How does one define need?
How can you weed out prejudices .

from the individuals determining

need? Or is this all too confusing?

Isn't there an easier answer to this

problem? Maybe not.

So where does this leave us? What
arc we to do when we can't live with

or without affirmative action? I

would suggest this: even ifyou don't

believe in affirmative action, you
must grant me that the college admis-

sion process is not completely based

on merit. Simply to even out the cor-

ruption, one could support affirma-

tive action.

As a white male, this hurts me but

at the same time it helps me. I may
attend the 25th best university instead

of the 15th, but my social education""

—

will be all the greater I realize now
how foolish I was when I applied to

colleges. I applied to many schools

that were not as racially diverse as

UCLA. I found myself caught in a

white bubble of sorts where I didn't

realize not everybody is a white

Anglo-Saxon Protestant. In the end, I

couldn't have chosen a more diverse

and academically stimulating place

than UCLA.
But as I see minority admissions

decline over the last few years and the

amount ofwhite and Asian students

increase, 1 feel saddened that my real

learning is waning. Most ofyou who
read this right now would concede
that the best discussions you've had at

this school have come outside of
class. Books can teach you a lot of
useful information, but they can't

teach you how to relate to someone
from a different culture.

Assimilation is a gradual process

that needs to be propagated by col-

lege admissions. Although people of
the same race will always feel more
comfortable with one another, over-

lap with other races is needed to pro-

mote general social concern. GPAs
and SATs are imperfect, but still are

important aiteria for college admis-

sion.

More attention needs to be drawn
to the human element of the student.

I believe that the college application

essay should count as much if not

more than the preceding items men-
tioned. The risk here is greater subjec-

tivity in admissions, but the upside is

that disadvantaged students will get a
break.

There is a human element missing
from the admissions process, and if it

continues to neglect minorities we
will be living in a two-tiered society

where the rich will mean well but

won't put their money where their

mouth is - unless it means getting

their own children into coHege.

;V-, -" .»
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ders happen to be in the 90th per-

centile that Krause mistakenly

assume this event excludes.

I adamantly urge Krause to attend

_ educational forums such as Qucej
"^ Campus Life to combat his own ;

hypocrisy, ignorance, heterosexism

and any other "isms" that we tend to

, think we are not. Jason is correct in

his belief that I am "advancing my
own agenda"; that is, to contribute to

the education of people like USAC
President Elizabeth Houston, who
claim not to be homophobic while at

the same time wishing LGBT conv
munities didn't exist.

Remember, racism, sexism and
heterosexism have been able to per-

sist throughout generation.s by seem-

ing not to be what they truly are.

Although incorrect when stating that

"the contentious issue with this event

is not homophobia," he is correct

when he states that the contentious

issues do not have to do with reli-

gious fanaticism.

In terms of the well-being of

LGBT communities, Christianity has

never been the problem. In fact,

Christianity and Jesus himself are all

about love and acceptance, especially

loving and accepting peoples who are

marginalized.

Think about it. The problem lies

within individuals who are too hate-

ful, too hypocritical, too misled and
too unconscious. Let's not forget

that slavery of African people in this

country lasted as long as it did largely

because "Christians" claimed it was

the morally right thing to do. But

truth always prevails. Just as the lega-

cy of slavery and imperialism have

distastefully embarrassed the present

Christian.communities, so will the

legacy of exclusion, discrimination

and murder enacted against LGBT
peoples.

Krause goes on to state that from

Elizabeth's convocation speech he

concluded "she values racial and
intellectual diversity, personal char-

acter development, morally-based

decision making, and the pursuit of

truth." Once again he has assumed
too much. Did you know that

Elizabeth denied an appointment to

the ASUCLA Board of Directors

because of the candidate's associa-

tion with Samahang Filipino?

Did you know that USAC
President Elizabeth Houston has not

done much to produce Welcome
Week?

As for Elizabeth's convocation

speech, I found it to be lacking a crit-

ical assessment of campus issues. I

also find it disheartening that Hale,

stated in his letter to the Daily Bruin,

"Not everything is about race and
prejudice. You are USAC, not the

ACLU." As idealistic and as desir-

able as a "color blind" society is, the

fact^s that racism and prejudices are

cve^here. For example, here at

UCLA an African American woman
wauicked while being called a "nig-

ger"|in front ofCampbell Hall last

spring. We need to pay attention to

such social injustices.

Hale may not think so, but then

again Hale's racial identity affords

him privileges beyond his compre-

hension, privileges that are 100 per-

cent dependent on the oppression of

racialized Others. He goes on to state

that he enjoyed the speech because

there wasn't a Praxis president

"telling people ofhow awful the

administration is" and his friend

noted, "This is the first time I don't

want to kill someone."

Not calling out to the administra-

tion for injustices against underrep-

resented students only goes to show

how much knowledge some people

need to acquire, i conclude, from

Hale and his angry friend, that what

makes them uncomfortable about

mentioning race and prejudice is the

deconstruction of a racist structure,

one that protects the possessive

iwywtwent in whi tewew.
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model and S 1 75 00 for formol consultation.

expiration dote 10-31-00

• NO DOUBT • ENRIQUE ICLESIAS • NWA • BECK
• INCUBUS • MRNDV myo^i • SMASHMOUTH

FOR FRBE TICKET INFO

CALL l-888-458-CLUB(2582)

WWWi
)fMlO

LCOM

Come teOmTniKHrtaflM Fair

M Bnila Plaza Near tha Brato Bear

On Your Mark,

fietSet...

truV

^1-00 »«»
3-AOOIA ^^^ 1>'ayiHH9•^^^ - 2001 eTPttlomor Bike

AHcrMllvclT IMed vcUdnm

with Bell Visto Helmet
- $50 Bruin Card Credit

Its dicyde Heaven

STEEL
From page 20

ing.

It was tots of fun until we went to

a meeting where it was announced

that Gloria was going to be evaiuat*

ed for membership. Two ofmy "sis-

ters" proceeded to give negative

descriptions so awful 1 had to leave

the room. Gloria was called "fat,

dumpy, disgusting" and they/elt

they would die if they saw her in

our sorohity letters. These hateful

words are still with me, but what

haunts me the most is that I did not

deactivate right then. No. 1 went on

to become vice president of the

sorority and obviously I am still

used to this day as a poster-child for

the Greek system.

You see, "diversity" in

other houses means

you have a brunette in

your pledge class.

How did they select members in

other houses that were more selec-

tive and "better" than ray sorority?

You see, "diversity" in other houses

means you have a brunette in your

pledge class. Gloria did not even

want to join and even if she did,

where would she get the money?
TheOreek system likes to talk

about how they offer fmancial assis-

tance to members, but as a former

pledge educator, I saw girls

depledge because no one offered

them monetary aid.

So why call Gloria fat and ugly

for no reason? Simple. Someone
who does not look exactly like

them, have the same skin color,

fmancial status or clothes threatens

the Greek system. I guess Gloria

and 90 percent ofUCLA students

do not have the right "personali-

ties." But it doesn't matter if you do
fit the physical mold of a sorority

girl, because iTyou are different in

any way, you will be ostracized.

This one story only begins to

explain why I left the Greek system.

When faced with what I would

do in my last year at UCLA and for

the rest ofmy life, I decided to be

true to my soul that believes "all

men are created equal" and that it

is wrong to judge people and to

choose my "frien<ls"on qualities

fudi as looks, skin color and family

background, physical health - all of

the things that people can't control

-just to make me fed better about

myself. I can control how I act

toward other people and how I

think.

I have no hard feelings for my
''ex-sisters," and 1 wish them all the

luck with fall rush because hey,

sometimes out of darkness you get

real "Disneyland fireworks" and
light.

Out of my mistakes I have

become a stronger and better per-

son. To all of you new freshman or

lost Bruins who need someone to

plan the party for you (if you join

you will soon be doing all the

work), need friends or a dose of

self-confidence, take some advice

from the reluctant poster child of

the Greek system.

Don't let your years at UCLA be

filled with regret and shame by
going Greek. Ask yourself, "Do I

and can I be a part of a system that

promotes such backward values

and elitist attitudes?"

Do not wait until senior year to

raise these crucial questions. It is

not worth it to sacrifice your Bruin

pride and human compassion to an

organization that violates the very

MMQce of our com^ion humanity.

Go to *SC if you rei^y want to be a

frat boy or sorority girl. You are a

Bruin and way too smart!

ELDNAI
From page 21

constant stress that police are

exposed to. Officers face the poten-

tial of dealing with life-threatening

risks any given day. Citizens go

postal and cops get shot - that's a

reality as present as corruption in

law enforcement agencies.

We only compile that stress with

our unrealistic expectations ofwhat

a good officer should be. The public

and police management both make
high demands on cops. We want our

streets cleared of crime, and we
expect the police to deliver, quick.

Is it any wonder that some cops

cradc?

A real officer'sjob is to "serve

and protect" as far as the law allows.

If cops can't do that with guns, we
should try another system.

Police deserve a beat with fewer

life-threatening activities, instead of

being hurled into sudden, inexplica-

bly violent situations, it might be

helpful if they were familiarized with

the communities and people they

serve.

Fantastic as it sounds, such a

policing program does exist.

Once upon a time in faraway

Redlands, Police ChiefJim

Bueermann came up with a new
policing program. An outgrowth of

the Community Oriented Policing

movement, this program targets

areas in San Bernardino County
where young residents have the high-

est exposure to gang violence, pover-

ty, domestic instability, drugs and

other factors believed to lead to

criminal behavior.

Officers visit the troubled area

once a week to offer recreation and

educational activities such as mini-

camivali, neighborhood clean-ups,

parenting classes and study groups

held in SWAT buses.

Not only have the officers been

able to form friendlier relationships

with their community, but according

to Bueermann, crime in the county

has dropped by 36 percent as a result

of the program. Officers report that

formerly uncooperative locals finally

trust them enough to describe suspi-

cious activity, making it easier to

solve crime. And kids have begun to

actually like the officers, according

to a story by the Associated Press.

(Associated Press, Sept. 23)

Perhaps this program is exactly

what the LAPD needs. Strcssed-out

cops might do well to enjoy a potato

sack race with elementary school

kids every once in a while. And if

they talk with high-schoolers about

their growing pains, maybe those

frustrated students will be more like-

ly to overcome their difficulties

rather than resort to criminal solu-

tions.

it might be difficult to organize,

but this program could have multiple

benefits on a large urban scale.

Ibbould serve as an educational

booA for students in an area where

outrnch is sorely needed.

It jpuld provide poverty-level

teens with friends and mentors, and

maybe help them overcome life chal-

lenges.

Most importantly, it might give

police officers enough exposure to

their community so, when cops are

up against frustrated criminals, they

can relate with their targets instead

of shooting them.

Yes, community-oriented pro-

gramming is a drastic change in

police officer's traditional duties, but

maybe it could help the LAPD
become good guys again.

If the public learns to recognize

our officers as human beings, while

officers learn to recognize their tar-

gets as human beings, perhaps the

overwhelming streMet and pressures

of police work would ease up a little.

Communities would see the benefit,

education could take a boost, and

oops could liv« up to their motto.

The fairy tale just might be worth

-rtryr
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Friday, October 6, 6:30 pm

at Hillei, 900 Hilgard

Join us for service and a lecture by
RaiOyi Chaim Seidler-Feller

'nhe White Knight with the Kippah:
Joseph Uetierman's CancTidacy and

the Status ofAmerican Jews"

All students welcome!
Parents are invited too!

Yom Kippiir Services
Trculitional Services V

Led by Rabbi Chlllm Seidler-FeUer

JKol Ifldre Sunday, October 8
6:15pm ®Xovet£pininons

MO! eleber 9

KolNidre teidiqr. October 8
': 7:30pim#Hillel V

Morning Service Monday, October 9
9:30am @ HiUel

Yom Kippur-Break the Fast-Meal
.All .Stii'lrllt~. (ilM(hl,il(s ,111-1 I rHlcim-.l'lll.tlr-- \\rl( nliu'

Students FREE, Parents $10
RSVP 208-3081 or hiliel@ucla.edu

Monday. October 9. 8:15 pm
at the Bayit, 619 Landfair Ave.

RSVP 208-3081

* Attention!

AH Campus Organizations!

Registration Week for all organizations is 4th week of Fall Quarter

Get started on another exciting year of campus activities and programming
~~

by registering your organization at one of the 23 registration sessions listed
below.

SAVE THESE DATES!

Date Piace :.*'

Monday, Oct 23 Kerckhoff Grand Salon
Tuesday, Oct 24 Kerckhoff Grand Salon
Wednesday, Oct 25 Ackerman 2nd Floor Lounge
Thursday, Oct 26 Kerckhoff Grand Salon
Friday, Oct 27 Viewpoint Conference Room

Registration Times

9:30 11:0012:30 2:00 3:30
9:30 11:0012:30 2:00 3:30
9:30 11:0012:30 2:00 3:30
9:30 11:0012:30 2:00 3:30
9:30 11:0012:30

No reservations are needed! Simply have three of your organization
representatives attend one of the registration sessions. Representatives
must be UCLA students, staff, faculty or a combination of these three. All
three must attend the same registration session and sign-in at the same
time ten minutes before the session. •

We will start on time.... DONT be LATE!

It is highly reconrimended that you come earlier In the week since the later
dates and times fill up fast.

For further Infomriatlon, pleaise call the Center for Student Programming at c :

310-825-7041 or e-mail at mveluz@saonet.ucla.edu

THE BEfilNNIHfi OF THE YEAR IS THE BBT TIME TO REGISTER. DOMT MI.SS miTt
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Suffering from stress? So is WiHy

"Death of a Salesman," by Arthur Miller,

takes an close look at the psychotic episodes

ofan exhausted salesman. : '

For those who can relate, see Friday's paper

n

ENTERTAINME
Thunday, Octobers, 2000

:^

A&EontheWeb

See all this and more at

the Daily Bruin's r
Website;

www.dailybruin.ucla.edu

Thursday, Octobw 5,2000
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Riches await those waiting in line
COLUMN: Screening

process puts reporter's

brain, patience to test

When looking around at

my fellow Angelcnos, I'd

like

to think that

we all have

our own spe-

cial talents,

something

that sets us

apart from all

the other folks

out there.

Maybe you

can tango like

there's no

tomorrow.

Maybe you ,
':

'
*^

.

can dinerentiate comptet equations

in seconds. Maybe you speak nine

Brent

Hopkins

languages. Maybe you're the

world's best surgeon.

Me? Yeah, I've got a talent, too.

Something that puts me head and
shoulders above everyone else.

Something that makes me an

absolute superstar. Want to know
what it is?

Trivia.

Sad, isn't it? Whereas all those

other skills I ticked ofT have real,

practical applications, my gift is

useful at parties and just about

nowhere else. Since I'm a big geek

and I grudgingly go to about two
parties a year, my little talent is par-

ticularly worthless. My chance to

be an Einstein or Martin Luther

King Jr. has dried up, because the

section ofmy brain that could go to

big important things has instead

been devoted to the study of point-

less, random facts. Finally, though,

after years of bemoaning my sorry,

misdirected skill, I'm beginning to

see the light.

Thanks to those deep-pocketed

folks at ABC. I can finally put my
trivial brain to work and be hand-

somely compensated. That's right

kids. I'm gonna

win me a mil- __^.m
lion dollars. At

least I sure

hope I will.

Last

Saturday morn-

ing, while you

were all sound

asleep in your

beds, I dragged

myselfout of

the comfort of

mine to try out

for "Who
Wants to Be a Millionaire." At the

ungodly hour of 7 a.m., neck stift"

with sleep deprivation, I hauled

myself and my colleague, Terry,

down to the Beverly Hilton in an

At 7 a.m., I hauled

myselfand my
colleague down to the

, Beverly Hilton in an

attempt to begin the

quest for opulence.

iWilii

attempt to begin the quest for opu-

lence. I'm not sure how it went yet,

but maybe if we all cross our fingers

and think good thoughts, the pro-

ducers will deem me charming

enough to get a

—s-i^iM^—^ shot at a million

bucks.

Terry and I,

with our intre-

pid photogra-

pher Lisa

recording the

whole event,

strode boldly

into the Hilton

at 7:45, a full

hour and 15

minutes before

we were even

supposed to be let in. Not being a

morning person, I grumbled the

entire way, still foiv^y remember-

' See HOPKINS, page 31

n 'II ini-i

and that's tny

fina I answer
'Who Wants to Be a Millionaire' draws

into LA. West coast college students

in pnrsuit of the chance to win big

By Terry Tang
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

On most days, one wotM be hard-

pressed to spet college students hanging

out in the lobby of the elegant Beverly Hills

Hilton. But on this particular Saturday

morning, clusters of them are waiting in a

line. Some even have their backpacks in

tow. And almost alt are sinliing into the

throes of boredom.

"I could go back to the car and get my

'Harry Potter' book and read it aloud."

said Roger Reese, a fourth-year philosophy

major from UCSB. —

;

—
No, he has not been waiting for author

J.K. Rowling. Reese and many other uni-

versity students rose bright and early, hop-

ing to Hex their brain muscle at the 9 a.m.

tryouts for the college edition of ABC's rat-

ings-grabber, "Who Wants to Be a
Millionaire." While getting up early on a

weekend sounds almost painful to some
students, the chance to win $1 million

makes the task a no-brainer.

"I figured it wouldn't hurt," said Jamis

Medeiros, a first-year biology student from

Mesa College in San Diego who woke up at

5 a.m. to make it on time. "I could hook my
family up with some cash, depending on
how much there was."

Although "Millionaire" advertised these

tryouts on TV and the Web, most students

heard about them from friends. Some were

SeeMllllOIUME,pa9e30
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Coordinating producer NHdd Webster interviews Robert Magce, a fourth-year electirical engineering student at UCLA.
Participants were intervieMKd only after they passed a written test.

Villjfd Books

Sabrina Ward Harrison's writing, artwork and emotion fill all the

pages of her book "Spilling Open: the Art of Becoming Yourself."

'Spilling Open' reveals life

of author during college

ART: Opening readers to for just about anyone.

Spillmg Open, is a compilation

problems, art-filled book of the actual journals she wrote

^^^,riA^^ ,^r^^^^^u, :»^:»Uf between the ages of 18 and 21, but
provides womanly mSlght ^^ j^^jg^ts iS the journals seem

ages ahead of their time.

The book opens, "We all at our

own age have to claim something,

even if it's only our own confusion. I

am in the middle of growing up and

into myself.

"This book is my life in progress.

A growing expedition through the

tangled and unfilled in parts of

understanding my life, my truth, and

myself."

With such words, the pace for the

book is set. "Spilling Open" is

Harrison's

BOOK REVIEW

By Bartura McGuire
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

College is supposed to be the best

time of your life, but for Sabrina

Ward Harrison, author of "Spilling

OpcB, The Art of Becoming
Yourself," it wasn't.

With questions about the world

and about herself, Harrison began

creating a journal that wasn't com-

prised of just words on a piece of

paper, but was

an artist's

adventure into

her deepest

thoughts.

"I would say

it was the book I

most needed to

read," she said

in a recent inter-

view prior to an

in-store book
reading. "I cre-

ated the book

that I wanted to

find in a book-

store, especially

in my early

twenties in col-

lege."

"People
would look back

on college and

that time and be

like, 'Oh, that was just the greatest

time in my life,' and I was 18, 19,

going, 'Dm, this so isn't,'" she con-

tinued. "It's so confusing and

there's so many questions that I

don't know where to even begin."

Harrison, now 24-years old, never

wanted to publish her journals, she

never wanted to be a "self-help" guru

for women .—btrt;

—

somewha t—by-

default, she's become a role model

story.

All the confu-

sion she was

feeling as she

ended a rela-

tionship or dis-

covered her

path in life. At

the same time,

however, it can

be anybody's

story.

"The whole

time I was like 'I

can't admit any

more, I can't

say this,'" she

said.

"I thought I

was going to be

so embarrassed,

but it's a really

empowering
feeling because as soon as you write

it all out there ... a woman, someone
you don't even know will read it and

be like, '1 feel like you're reading my
own journal,'" Harrison said.

"It connects me so much more to

people and makes me realize I'm not

alone in this," she continued. "I

think I would've lived at least the

TMe: Spilling Open

Author Sabrina Ward Hanison

Publisher Random House

Price: $22.9S Pages: 88

Rating: 9
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Surfing
www.theonion.com

The Onion
www.theonion.com

Most people read the paper to get the news,
the facts. For readers of "The Onion," howev-
er, the truth is one of the last things you'll get.

According to its Web site, "The Onion"
(www.theonion.com), is the most popular
humor periodical in the world and after one
look at the opening page, it's no wonder why.

Full of pop cultural parodies, the stories

contained on site deal with issues in the media
today, but not in the same manner of other
publications. For instance, the first story of
their "News In Brief involves the Olympics,
something very timely, considering the recent
games in Australia.

This story, however, does not list the
newest gold medal winners, or latest gymnas-
tics drama. Instead, Web viewers get a comi-
cal story on how the International Olympic
Committee is launching an investigation into
the accusations that Olympic viewers arc
using various narcotics to enable them to sit

through the games - not quite what might be
expected.

It is important for viewers to remember
that these stories are far from the truth, at
least theoretically, and are more like April
Fool's jokes. The authors of these tall tales

make up the content of their stories, giving
the issue a pop cultural sarcastic, cynical twist
that provides laughs for just about anyone.

Not all stories on the site are up to date.
Some are just plain funny, such as one titled.

"Bathroom Smells Like Shit." Coming to
readers from Galena Park, Texas, this article

focuses on a supposed incident in which some-
one takes a foul dump in the men's rest room
of an office building.

"The Onion's" main Web site has links to
locations where their actual newspaper can be
purchased, like Barnes and Noble and
Borders. It also lists radio stations where
some of their 30-second newscasts are broad-
casted.

Onion fans can also sign up. for a subscrip-
tion for $50 for a year, which includes 46
issues, as well as various Onion merchandise.
"The Onion" published its own book, "Our
Dumb Century," a New York Times No. 1

best seller, as well as winner of the 1999
Thurber Prize for American Humor, that you
can buy ofT the site. T-shirts, mugs and
bumper stickers are also available.

Not recommended for viewers under 18
years of age, www.theonion.com is great for
laughs when the seriousness of the world is

just too much.

, \ Barbara McGuire

:v ;v Rating:8

Pop Gossip on the Net
www.popgossiponthenet.com

Gossip is a staple in the world of the rich
and famous, fueling tabloids like Star and
sometimes even boosting the popularity of the
stars in the headlines.

At www.popgossiponthenet.com, a viewer
can catch up on ail the latest star gossip with-
out even leaving their home to go to the gro-
cery store for the newest tabloid. Though con-
taining stories that are not as flashy as some
tabloids, this site features quick, short articles

on music stars, namely regulars on MTV's
Total Request Live.

The articles are short, easy to read and

seem to feature more factual information, as
opposed to rumors heard from a mother's
cousin's best friend's dog. The news is updat-
ed daily and consists of stories dealing with
what various stars are up to.

For instance, a viewer can find a story on
how NSYNC is going to make an appear-
ance on "The Simpsons" later this season,
which seems not too gossipy. Then you can
learn about how Moby is attempting to stop
the release of a porn film called "Porno"
which he shot with once good frieod Paul
Yates, a story that screams rumor.

After clicking on the title of an article, visi-

tors are also provided with additional links to
other articles the site has run on that artist.

After clicking on the latest Eminem drama,
one can find an array of other stories the site

has run on him, such as how his wife filed a
$10 million lawsuit against him, as well as how
he may play a cop killer in an upcoming
Denzel Washington movie.

Besides having up-to-date stories on the
happenings in famous music artists' lives, the
site also has two other categories. "Regulars"
features listings of the Billboard Top 10, as
well as "Artists A to Z," where a listing of
many popular artists can be found with links
to their Web sites.

The second category, "Profiles," features
biographies on various pop stars. Provided
with the profiles is a photo, corresponding
information and tidbits fans may like to know
about their favorite star, such as sign, birth-
day, etc., as well as a short story of the artist's

past.

A teenybopper obsessed site, www.popgos-
siponthenet.com may not be for everybody.
The scope of music stars featured is limited to
the pop genre and many of the stories seemed
to be dedicated to the current and late mem-
bers of the Spice Girls. Regardless, the site
holds true to its name, providing inside infor-

mation on musical stars that you won't find in
the local papen ' - --^-^—--—- — - - ™

Barbara McGuire
Rating:5

Vibe
'""'''''
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www.vibe.com

Vibe supercedes its printed version as a site

so comprehensive that a viewer could spend
hours investigating just one link.

Stories on any hit hip-hop artist can be
found here, as well as movie and sports infor-
mation. The site's opening page is full of
scrolling story headlines which viewers can
click on to get transferred to the story. This
page contains photos of various artists who
are featured on the site and has so much going
on that it's easy to become lost.

"Vibewire" is the first listed link and is use-
ful in providing links to what the vibe consid-
ers "Today's Headlines."

Stories here are newsy as well as entertain-
ment related, ranging from a story on how
Boston Celtic Paul Pierce was stabbed at a
club, to a feature on "Urban Legends: The
Final Cut."

Another interesting link is "Virtual
Revolutions," which contains reviews of the
latest CDs released by hip-hop artists as well -

as sound clips of a few of the songs on the
actual CD. Artists such as C-Murder. KRS-
One and Wyclef Jean are just a few of the
comprehensive listing.

SecNB, page 31
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Invite You and a Guest
To A Special Advance

Screening Of
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Thursday, October 5^" 2000
at 8:00 p.m. in the

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

For your free pass
stop by tiie Campus Events Office

(319 Kerckiioff Hall)
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Can/ilie's loyalty seems
scattered, albeit genuine
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.BOOK: Democrat devotee

fails to define virtue with

haphazard topics, issues

ByHovvardHo
Daily Bruin Contributor

As tlie author of three bestselling

books. Carville begins "Stickin"'

where the others left off, namely in

defense of the Democratic I*arty and
Clinton.

Carville's attacks on Republicans,

such as Newt Gingrich and New York

County buys trestle featured on R.E.M. album
MUSIC: Fans applaud

decision, say landmark

should be preserved

Loyalty has received a bad wrap
lately.

Novels such as "The Three
Musketeers," romanticized loyalty in

the past, but today it blends in with its

despised cousin, conformity. While
love, patience and kindness are still

revered, loyalty sounds like an archaic

term of a chivalry that has become
obsolete.

In his new book, "Stickin": The
Case for Loyalty," James Carville

speaks about modern-day loyalty,

especially his own loyalty to Bill

Clinton for which he is often criti-

cized. Carville, who led Qinton's pres-

idential campaign to victory in 1992, is

known for his fast-talking, confronta-

tional style - a Democratic Rush
IJmbau^ ifyou will.

He promises, in his book, to pro-

vide his readers with "a recipe or two,

a few anecdotes and not a lot of high

falutin philosophizing."

Even though he delivers such
promised goods, it doesn't amount to

a cohesive study of a largely unstudied

virtue.

BOOK REVIEW

fitte: Stiddn'; The Case for Loyalty

Author James Carville

Publisher Simon& Schuster

Prke: $16.95 Pages: 222

Rating:6

AOAM BNOWNA)M<y Bruin

mayor Rudy Guiliani, are spirited and
show a genuine flair for painting char-

acters. Meanwhile, his devotion to his

party, his president and his family are

S6cCMVIlIE,|M9e32

By Slierri Cliunn
The Associated Press "• -

Talk about the passion. In a

victory f6r fans of R.E.M.. the

county has voted to buy an
abandoned train i trestle fea-

tured on the back 6f the band's
breakthrough album and save it

from demolition.

At a packed meeting that

stretched to I a.m. Thursday,
Athens-Clarke County commis-
sioners voted 9-1 to pay CSX
Transportation $25,000 for the

trestle.

Pictured on R.E.M.'s
"Murmur" album, the trestle is

part of a series of landmarks
treasured by fans of the Athens-
based rock group, whose popu-.
larity has spread from this col-

lege town like kudzu over the

past 18 years. The structures

"came to symbolize the mythol-
ogy of R.E.M. and the town that

R.E.M. lives in," said 21-year-

old Ethan Kaplan, owner of an
unofficial Web site devoted to

the band.

Kaplan, a student at the

University of California San
Diego, had posted the e-mail

address of Athens-Clarke

See KM, page 32

c «orkj Tt>e Associated Pi«i
i-ans Of R.E.M. say an abandoned train trestle featured on the back of
the group's breakthroiigh album, -Murnf)ur,'' Is a Southern landmark.
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An alternative to moving back home.
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Reservation Deadline: October 10, 2000 at 12 noon
To Advertise call (310) 82S-2161
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NERVOUS?
TENSE?

• Do you worry a lot? . , ;

• Difficulty concentrating?

• Problems witfi sleep?

• Muscle tension, headaches, stomach problems,

etc.?

If you experience some of these symptoms, you may have a
condition called General Anxiety Disorder. Anxiety can affect

your work performance, social life, and overall enjoyment in life.

You are not alone. You may be one of millions of Americans
suffering from stress. Call toll-free to see if you qualify for a
research medication study. Qualified participants may be
compensated up to $140.00.

Southwestern Research, Inc.

888-444-1104
www.435.com
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Crowds of wanna-be contestants wait patiently in line at the Beverly
Hills Hilton for a chance to be on "Who Wants to be a Millionaire."

MILLIONAIRE
From page 26

told by their professors. Ironically,

word-of-mouth was the only way
Michael Meeder, who was at the
head of the line, could have been
informed.

"There were a couple of people at

4:30 a.ni. Bui I'm first in line ...

That's where the special skills come
in," said Meeder, a biology student
at Santa Barbara Community
College, who drove from Ventura. "I

don't even have a TV."
Since mid-September, the game

show behemoth has been on a,

nationwide hunt for college-age con-
testants. Other cities on the

"Millionaire" trail were Washington
D.C., Chicago, Atlanta and Boston.
In each city, the crew held three audi-

tions at 9 a.m.. 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. for

one day. According to associate pro-
ducer J. P. Buck, the staffhas already
tested more than 1,500 students. But
the City of Angels, the last destina-

tion on the list, marks the sole West
coast stop. As a result, aspiring mil-

lionaires drove from as far as
Stanford University. One potential

contestant flew in from Dallas, Tex.

"We'll see how this works. In the

ruture, this may expand to other
cities," Buck said. "In Boston, one
guy flew all the way from Arkansas.
Luckily, he passed."

Getting on the show could prove
almost as difficult as the show itself.

Only the first 125 people at an audi-
tion can take the written exam. No
exceptions.

At this 9 a.m. tryout alone. 60 peo-
ple arc turned away. Meanwhile,
everyone else is ushered into a con-
ference room where rows ofseats are
lined with clipboards holding a pen-
cil and application. With an S.A.T.-

like atmosphere, the exams are hand-
ed out face-down. Coordinating pro-
ducer Nikki Webster explains that

each person will be assigned a num-
ber that goes on their application
and lest. Students have 15 minutes to

complete 30 questions.

"Then we'll separate you into two
groups - pass and what I like to call

'not pass,'" Webster said.

Similar to the "Millionaire" round
of "Fastest Finger." the test has
applicanu rank four given items in a
certain order. The questions range
from the somewhat obvious (Rank
each number by its disUnce from the
pound button on a telephone starting

with the closest) to the very obscure
(Rank each bird by iu beak-to-Uil
length starting with the shortest).

It does take more than book
smarU, however, to climb into the
hot seat across from Regis. After it is

revealed which people passed the
first test - typically about half the
group - those still sUnding will go
through a short. video4aped inter-

view with a staff member. The inter-

views help producers and the show's
sponsors find contestanu with an
appealing television presence.

"We're looking for contestants

with good energy," Webster said,

advising those who made it to the

second round. "If you're not the type
who jokes and clowns around, don't
force it."

Meanwhile, the disappointed stu-

dents who didn't pass must hand
over their applications before filing

out of the room. Steeped in more
secrecy and security than the White
House, the "Millionaire" audition

process abides by a strict set of rules.

Producers remain mum about what
constitutes a passing score.

Furthermore, applicants, pass or
fail, are not permitted to see their

tests or an answer sheet afterwards.

After producers and sponsors
review audition tapes from the
nationwide pool, 30 finalists will be
notified by telephone on Oct. 20. The
contestants will then be flown to

New York City in November to tape
three episodes which will air Dec. 19-

21. "Millionaire" contestants are
always shadowed by certain staff

members at the studio. To avoid any
implication of unethical behavior,

contestants are not allowed to come
in contact with cameramen, crew
and even Regis until the actual tap-

ing.

"If someone from the staff goes
into a rest room at the same time
with someone who wins a lot of

*

money, people could complain,"
Webster said. "So, we even have
rules that no one can be in the rest

room with them. It's kind of awk-
ward for adulu to be walked to the

rest room."

Webster, Buck and other staff

who work primarily with contestants
are also strictly forbidden to ever
have contact with the show's writing
staff. Only the writing department,
which u situated in a different build-

ing, knows, before the taping, what
questions will be asked.

But the producers running tryouts
have enjoyed coming in contact with
college students. Usually relegated :

to a studio in New York City, Buck
likes being able to chat with viewers.

"We're not usually in touch with
whoever watches," Buck said.

"College students are just a lot more
rriendly. It's been hard work but a
fun process."

"I've seen so many people of all

different ethnicities, styles, majors.
It's been great," Buck continued.
"We don't want the same cookie<ut-
ter contestant all the time."

But. like every contestant before
them, the students in line cannot
keep from daydreaming about what
winning a million dollars would fed
like. Yet, studenu do seem to have
similar priorities in mind when it

comes to spending prize money.
"I would pay ofT my bills. That's

number one," said Robert Magee. a
UCLA fourth-year electrical engi-
neering student. "An elaborate trip

to Vegas would be number two."
And that's when it comes time to

phone a friend.

With contrttHiting reports from Brent
Hopkins, n«fly Rniin Senior Staff.
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HOPKINS
From page 26

entire way, still fondly remembering
the warm, soft pillow that had been
softly cupping my head. Thankfully,

however, our early arrival netted us a

place halfway through the liiie.

Apparently, some horridly crazed
individuals had gotten there at 4:30

a.m., an hour which I've always

thought was best reserved for either

sleeping or not waiting in the lobby of
the Beverly Hilton. By the time we
took our places in line, it was a good
50 people deep, stretching through a

-^^ now-empty bar and snaking towards

the concierge. These would-be mil-

lionaires take this seriously, I quickly

learned.

Some studied

philosophy

books, some
quizzed one

another and oth-

ers worked them-

selves into Zen-

like trances. We
had the good for-

tune to be stuck

in line by the

only three jack-

asses in the

whole line, whose preparation routine

consisted of stringing together cre-

ative chains of expletives and adding
them to the name "Regis Philbin."

Standing near these titans of intellect,

I began to feel a bit better about my
chances of taking home my million

dollars.

At 9 a.m., they ushered the first

125 people into a small conference

room filled with chairs. We dutifully

walked in, not wanting to stray out of

line and risk our chances of nabbing

the dough. Soon, a very nice man
with a very ugly tie started listing off

all the rules of the test that we were all

hungrily awaiting.

At this point, when I really should

have been pay-

ing attention, i^.i_MiMi.»ii_«

my mind began

—to wander.

"What would I

do with a million

bucks?" 1 won-

dered. In retro-

spect, I guess it

was a tad arro-

gant to expect

that I'd get the

whole enchilada, but hey, no one
wants to speculate about what they'd

do with S 100.

Suddenly, that oil leak in my rapid-

ly aging Honda and the dearth of

laundry quarters didn't seem like

sudi a big deal. After all, I was about
to take the first step towards ungodly

riches. I mean, if I wound up taking it

aD, I'd suddenly have as mudi money
as a mediocre baseball player makes
in two months.

When I eventually phased back in,

the guy with the aforementioned odd

tiji told us that we'd have a 30<]ues-

tjin test based on the "Fastest

Fpiger" segment of the show. This

coiiunent brought a hail of laughter

frrni the Jackass Posse, who had no
doubt figured out some extraordinari-

ly clever insult involving the word
"finger." Sinking lower in my seat, I

prayed that they didn't go to UCLA
and hoped that we'd get the test soon.

I may have sounded a little cocky
before, I realize. Not that some of the
questions on "Millionaire" aren't

If I wound up taking It

all, I'd have as nnuch

money as a mediocre

baseball player makes
In two months.

Jow was our moment
to shine or go

back with our tails

between our legs.

interviewed and videotaped, cast into

a pool of thousands of other hopefuls.

Now I've got three weeks of sitting

and waiting, hoping they'll call.

Chances are, they probably won't,

and this will be the last of my
"Millionaire" columns. I've got a feel-

ing that I'm lacking in the "pwise"

that they list as a required quality in

the rules. But who knows, maybe my
luck will keep riding.

There's probably a lesson to be

learned here, but I can't really think

ofwhat it is. Study hard and you'll be

rewarded? Good things come to

those who wait? The early bird geu
the worm?

Nah. Study up on your random,
pointless information, kid, so maybe
one day it'll make you rich. That

sounds like a good enough moral to

me.

Hopkins Is now holding auditions for

"Who Wants to be a Soon-to-be

Millionaire's Friend." e-mail him at afrop-

ic@ucla.edu for your application.

WEB
Froni page 28

The site also features more than

just a text for its feature stories.

Under the link "Vibe A/V," a view^

cr can find not only an interesting

story on hip-hop artists such as LL
Cool J and Lit' Kim, but also video'

clips from the actual interview the

writer had with the artist.—Such prrks arc what seem to

make this site worth looking at over

the actual magazine.

Featuring articles and informa-
tion on today's most popular
African American stars,

www.vibe.com is a useful site, pro-

vifling interesting stories, as well as

phqtos, sound and video clips.

Web viewers get a taste of just

about every bit of entertainment
media on www.vibe.comi,

Barbara McGuire
Ratiiiy. 8
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tough and all, but let's just say that

most aren't exactly difficult to figure

out. 1 mean, jeez, you don't have to

be a genius to know that the saying is

"Blood is thicker than water," not

"Motor oil is thicker than water."

Suffice to say, I saw myself whipping
through the questions in about 2 miih

utes. tossing it aside and going to grab

a cup of coffee. In my arrogant little

mind, I'd already won.

So when we actually got the test, I

just about had a heart attack. Holy
cow, those were just about the

strangest questions I'd ever read,

about 9,000 times tougher than any-

thing they ever have Regis reading

off. What order are the Olympic rings

in, dockwise? Which American Sign

Language letter has the most fingers

pointing up?

_^._.„^.^^. Which Morse

code symbol has

the most dash-

es? I mean, I

know a lot of

trivial stuff, but

I was guessing

like a maniac.

After the

allotted time, I

grudgingly

handed mine in,

embarrassed at

my dumbness. I knew that as soon as

they graded mine, they'd probably

hang it on the wall with a big sign

reading "Moron: Best ofShow."
Olympic rings - who knew?

Following an eternity of waiting,

the producer returned with the list

Now was our moment to shine or go
back with our tails between our legs.

Just as I was envisioning the break-

fast I'd soon be enjoying, a mirade
occurred. My number was called.

Now let me tell you. I've been
humbled. I'm not going to chalk this

up to my genius or anything. This was
pure, blind luck. Terry probably

passed on brain power, but me, I just

coasted by on Lady Luck's coaltails.

Whatever I"~~"^-— guessed on all

those questions

randomly hap-

pened to be

right, and now
I've made the

cut to be a mil-

lionaire wanna-

be.

Those of us

who passed were
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IT TOOK WOMEN 144 YEARS
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TO 6ET THE

VOTE
EXEBCISE YOUR BIGHT! H

Did you know: * .v;^

The 1 9th Amendment (granting women the right to vote) V

was not signed until August 26, 1 920.

In order to get the right to vote women petitioned, had conferences* -

had bonfires, picketed, paraded, held hunger strikes, were arrested,
were motjbed, lobbied Congress, made pteas to the President of the U3.

You must register to vote £^B[^ time you change residerKe. •':,.; >

The deadline to register to vote in order to vote In the
Novemt)er election is October 10, 20001 .

," ".

The presidential election is on Tuesday Novemt)er 7, 2000. • . -^-^ '

The Center for Women & Men has ftee voter registration :'
?^

applications especially for UCLA women and men, i

ExEiasB Toim KMsn. RMism to vote at:

Must turn in application by October 9. 2000. For more Information,
please call 825-3945 or vfsit us at 2 Dodd Hafl.
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CARVILLE
From page 29

treated with equal attention and sin-

cerity.

Many of his anecdotes come from

personal experiences. He writes of

how he was an unemployed 41 year

old, how his clothes were drenched in a

mudpuddie and how the two cam-

paigns he previously worked for lost.

His life was in shambles until he

joined Clinton's presidential cam-

paign. He later was assigned by

Qinton himself to head the campaign

to victory, achieving national attention

in the documentary "The War
Room."
He consistent-

"""""'"'
ly cites Qinton's

positive role in his

life as why he did-

n't "abandon a

guy over sex."

Car ville ' s

sense of loyalty

originated from

his family. He was

theoldest of eight

and often had to

cover for his siUings to avoid his moth-

er's wrath, who he affectionately calls

"Miss Nippy."

The Carville family, which lives

aptly in Carville, Louisiana, is pictured

on the back of the dust jacket For the

record, they number an impressive 38

(40 ifyou count their two pet dogs).

Of all his siblings, Carville explains,

he is the only one to move away from

Louisiana. The rest of his siblings still

live near where they grew up, and keep

in constant contact out of, you guessed

it, loyalty to each other.

Outside of family and politics,

Carville attempts more ambitious for-

ays iiito loyalty as a philosophical con-

cept. He cites famous authors, such as

Satre, Machiavelli and Josiah Royce,

who saw loyalty as the core ofmorality

and, incidentally, whose moniker dons

Royce Hall. While CarviUe is obvious-

ly well-read, he makes sure his own

Ultimately, Carville adds

nothing new to the

subject except to

describe where his own
personal loyalties lie.

The railroad trestle that runs through Dudley Park, that was on RJEM.'s

'Murmur'altHjm cover, was puchased by Athens-Qarfce County.

REM
From page 29 .:,

County Mayor Doc Eldridge on the

site, urging fans to protest the

planned destruction of the trestle.

"1 have been inundated with e-

maiis," laid Eldridge, who supports

the preservation. "People from lit-

erally all over the world are wanting

to hdp."
The mayor obtained a $5,000

option this summer to buy the par-

tially dismantled trestle, which sits

just east of campus in kudzu
groves, along a muddy brook.

Now the commission will negoti-

ate with the railroad to buy the

accompanyiof 19 mites of ri^t'Of-

way for a pedestrian and bike trail

linking downtown and the

University of Georgia campus.

If the commission does not pur-

chase the right-of-way, the trestle

would have to be moved or disman-

tled.

Kaplan said his Web site had
sold about SO T-«hirts for SIO each

since Monday, and would donate

the proceeds to the county for the

right-of-way.

Bertis Downs, manager and
attorney for R.E.M., said the band
was surprised by the outpouring

and supports historic preservation.

"We have great fans. It's neat

that people care that much about

our little part of the world," he

said.

musings never alienate the lowest com*
. :

mon denoniinator.

Of Royce's philosophical tone,r '

;

Carville writes, "This book was probjh ;, '-'h-

bly not a best-seller. I guess it couki use|

some recipes and nowhere does Royop ' /

'

mention seventh-grade recess."

There is a certain irony to this state-

ment as he tries to make difficult

works accessible, thus not really

detracting from them but actually"
'''""

encouraging their perusal.

Ultimately, Carville adds nothing'

new to the subject except to describe

where his own personal loyalties lie.

His section on sports is mostly sec-

ondary knowledge paraphrased from .

books and lacks

the enthusiasm^"""""'^ and vigor that

mark his per-

sonal stories.

His recipes

for a "Louisiana

Loyalty
Lunch," while

being cute (and

a staple of his

other books),
——^———— obviously have

nothing to do
with the subject of loyalty. Carville

seems to have written the book out of

demand, a free-ticket from publisher

Simon and Sdiuster to say whatever

he wants on anything he wants.

Indeed, chapters even read like a
Carvillean moiudogue.

By the conclusion, Carville is more
like the teacher who talked about him-

self than the teacher who actually

taught. "Stickin"' is another book in

the wave ofnew titles that attract read-

ers through celebrity authors.

For those who want to know more
about Carville, look no further. For

everyone else, the book can be simv

marized in CarviUe's Last Rule of

Loyalty: "Stick with your friends. And
stick it to your enemies."

Carville will be speaking at Royce Hall

Oct 15. at 7 p.m. For information call

(310)825-2101.
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Advertise in the

Photographic images pervade Sabrina Ward Harrison's book
'Spilling Open,' engaging the reader In her inner dialogue.

VillMd Books

SABRINA :

From page 27

rest of my life always thinking 'I

have so many issues. I'm so crazy."

Filled with photos of both family,

friends and children drawings as

well as color and emotion, the jour-

nal is nothing like the popular teen

journal "Go Ask Alice."

"I would just be sitting at school,

or I'd be sitting at a cafe, or I'd be
home, trying to go to bed," Harrison
said of her cre-

ative process. "I

would just be
———^^—

talking about

life as it was
happening and I

wouldn't think,

'Oh, this is what

I'm going to

publish in a

book,' I was just

letting it out.'"

And letting it

out is ' exactly

what "Spilling

Open" encour- —
ages its readers

to do. It tells the reader to take

action and not to stay between the

lines and do everything as everyone
else does just because it's safe and
secure.

One of the main goals of her book
is to help readers realize that what
they may be unhappy and troubled

with in their lives is normal and OK.
Her mother, who often appears in

various entries, aided Harrison's

discovery of this goal.

"Mom and I were walking on the

rbeach and I was explaining to her

"how I wanted to get over all my inse-

||
curities, and la, la, la, and she looked

*M me and said, 'Sabrina, does any-

|one really ever feel good about
themselves for more than five min-
utes?'" ;;.,

"Spilling Open" relates the good
and bad in peoples lives to issues of
self confidence and image percep-

tion, helping readers learn from
Harrison's experiences.

' "The Art of Becoming Yourself is

the dark and the light," Harrison

explained. "There's so much in our
lives - there's tragedy and so many
expressions, but there's also so

much delicate and simple beauty
around us everywhere."

Though written by a woman,
from a woman's perspective, the

book doesn't pigeonhole itself into a

same-gender readership. It's about

insecurities and learning how to deal

with them and how they aren't all

bad - a topic HafrisoD fedi is uni-

veifstf.'

"'

Though written by a

woman, from a

woman's perspective,

the book doesn't

pigeonhole itself into a

same-gender

readership.

fiti writers responding to it, to 13-

year-old girls, to 60-year-old women
who are transitioning in their lives,"

she said. "I think whenever you
write about the human experience

and the human condition we can all

connect to it if we're open to it."

"Spilling Open" breaks rules that

most books follow and its colorful,

varied pages, make for a book read-

ers win find hard to put down.
Looking through the book is like

peering through a friend's vacation

photo album into some place excit-

ing. -

It's hard to

put down until

every picture

has been scruti-

nized.

Many may
recognize the

pages in

Harrison's book
from the Six

Pence None the

Richer music
video "There

She Goes."

Harrison was
commissioned

"You have everything fVom graf-

to create huge replicas of her jour-

nal, after the band spotted her book
and loved it.

"They wanted to be inside my
book, playing their music as if they

were inside my pages," she reveled.

"They were supposed to be at my art

opening, so I was there and I looked
totally disheveled, exhausted from
painting it all.

"But it was fun; it was one of
those things I never thought I'd be
doing."

Currently Harrison is working on
ribbon skirts which she will seU at

varioiu boutiques and on a follow-

up journal to "Spilling Open," she

says focuses on the fact that just

because she published a book, does-

n't mean all her troubles are

answered.

Harrison explained how suddenly

there was extra pressure on her to be
this great person, and she became so

stressed out she actually got ulcers.

A cheap plane ticket to Italy and a

few months later, she already had
another journal.

"Spilling Open" doesn't try to

solve everyone's problems, but it

does try to open readers up to the

experience of these problems and
share with them the experienbe of
someone else who faced the same
issues.

"There's a great line that says,

'We rpad to know we're not alone,'

and that's what I wanted to make - a
book that made us breathe a littk

easier when we're trying to get

through it all," Harrison said.
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1300
Campus RcrtiiKiiicnt

1300
Ciini|)iis RtM.riiitmtiit

322ZZZZH2Z223E©
Campus Happenings
Campus Organizations
Campus RecruKment
Campus Services
Birthdays
Legal notices
Lost & Found
Miscellaneous
Personal Messages
Personals
Pregnancy
Recreational Activities
Researcli Subjects
Sperm / Egg Donors
Ticltets Offered
Tickets Wanted
Wanted

Appliances
Art / Paintings

' Bicycles / Skates
Books

I

Calling Cards
Cameras / Camcorders
Collectibles
Computers / Software
Furniture

I Garage / Yard Sales
Health Products
Miscellaneous
Musical Instruments
Office Equipment
Pets
Rentals
Sports Equipment
Stereos / TVs / Radios
liable Sports

1 18 Kerckhoff Hall
308 Westwood Plaza
Los Angeles. CA 90024

E-Mail: classifieds@media ucia edu
Web: http://www.dailybruin.ucla edu

phone
Classified Line: (310) 825-2221

Fax: (310D 206-0528
Classified Display; C310] 206-3060

Fax: (310) 206-0528

Mon-Thu: 9:00am-3:00pm
Fri: 9am-2:30pm

One issue, up to 20 words
...each additional word
Weekly, up to 20 words
...each additional word
Monthly, up to 20 words
..each additional word
1 2 pt headline

16 pt headline ...

VBorder

\

$8.50

065
29.00

2.15

96.00

5.75

$1.60

$225
$5.00 /

Classifftod Una Ads:
1 working day before printing,

at 12 noon.

Classified Display Ads:
2 working days before printing,

at 12 noon
There are no cancellations after

noon of the day before printing.

anefledlveail
• Start your ad with the
merchandise you are selling.

This makes it easier for readers to
quickly scan the ads and locate
your Items.

• Always indude the price of your
item. Many classified readers
simply do not respond to ads
without prices.

• Avoid abbreviations—make your
ad easy for readers to understand.
• Place yourself in the reader's
position, ask what you would like

to know about the merchandise,
and include that in the ad Include
such information as brand names,
colors and other speafic

-^ ^ . descnptions.

For Classified Display ads.

please see our rate card
for variable rate information.

Mai'eiCai VISA

payment
Please make checks payable to
"The UCLA Daily Bruin." Wte
accept Visa. MasterCard, and
Discover credit cards. Allow 5
working days for mail payments.

/^^•TiT^Thfl

[iJli

Auto Accessories
Auto insurance
Auto Repair
Autos for Sale
Boats for Sale
Motorcycles for Sale
Parking
Scooter / Cycle Repair
Scooters for Sale
Vehicles for Rent

1100
Cattipus Happenings

1100
Campus Happenjnys

1100
Carnpus Happenings

Resorts / Hotels
Rides Offered
Rides Wanted
laxi / Shuttle Servtee
Travel Destinattons
Travel Tickets
Vacation Packages

announcements
1100-2600

11oo
Campus Happeninrjs

THE liCLA School of Nursing Is scheduled
for a creditation site visit by tfie Commission
on Collegiate Nursing on Oct 30, 31, and
Nov 1 , 2000 The public Is invited (o attend

the site visit and express their opinion on the

baccalaureate and master's degree pro-

grams. For further info, contact Eloise-Luera

310-825-5884.

<'TiTir.feP
1-900 numben
Financial AM
Insurance
Computer / Internet
Foreign Languages
HeaMh / Beauty Servk:es
Ugal Advice / Anomeys
Mowers / Storage
Music Lessons
Personal Services
Professional Services
Resumes
IslaconHnunicatkMis
rMoring Offered
Ibtorfng MkNNsd
lyplnB

I

Writing Help

j

Businaes Opportunities
Caraer Opportunities
Cliild Cars OffisfBd

CMMCsfsVMMitad
Help VWanted
HousesMting
Intemsliip
Personal Assistance
'fempofary Employment
Vokinteer

Faber Consulting is

seeicing the brightest
minds
...to help transform our clients' data assets

into valuable Business Intelligence.

Business Intelligence will separate th«

winners from the losers in the coming

decade. That's why Faber is looking for self-

motivated, intelligent people with a :

computer studies backgrourtd to contribute

to our explosive growth and become our

next generation of consultants.

W* offer a challenging work environment

with exceptional opportunities for training

and career advarKement. And every

•Faberite" receives an equity stake in our

business. • '''

.

Deadline to sign up for an irrterview is

October 9th I Use Jobtrak.com to sign up

immediately - the schedule fills quickly. We
are interviewing in the Career Center on

Tuesday, October 17th. Also, attend an open

•Information Session* on Monday, October

16th from 7-8.00 pjn. in the Career Center

Conference Room. Refreshments will be

available.

We are »n Equal Opportunity Employer

Intelligent

Minds

Business

Intelligence

Mfabei

-iii^igcoT

1800
Miscnllaneous

BeautHul Asian girls. 25af Daily FREE sexy
images of Asian women. Includes UCLA co-

eds. Team Asian. hnp://www.teamasian.com

NEED TWO TICKETS for UCLA vs. USC
football Game. Call 310-572-1958

ON CAMPUS BANKING
Voor on-campus & oo-lme firwnctal services

source for students, faculty & staff. Visit us at

Ackerman A-level, on-lir>e at www.ucu.org or

call 310-477-6628.

C'lnipiis Rt;

1300 1300
C.iinpiis Ri.-crmtmcnt

1300
Campus Rccrmtmi'iit

1300
Cam[)iis Recruitmcin

What do

Apartments for Rent
AiMrtments Furnished
Condo / limmhouse for Rent
Condo / Townhouse for Sale
Guesthouse for Rent
House for Rem
iiouse for sale
HousetK>ats for Rent / Sale
Housing Needed
Room for Help
Room for ftent

Roommates - Private Room
Roommates - Shared Room
Sublets
Vacation Rentals

want the

mdGx

The New
Internet

you
Iritemettote?

^ ^il?r^ *? *''*^* *^^"9* **P ^~'^ never been one to accept the status quo And wewou^dnt hajve it any other way. We're Nortel Networks. And we know it tSce, daring SA^MV.,Z^
^^A«H '^^-

'^'Vr°^'^
'""^- »"*i ^o",munkate Today, were building the new high-performance

;/

2000
Pnrsfjnals

NATURAL HERBAL BREAST ENLARGE
MENT Safe' aflordatile* effective* visit us at

www figureplus com 1-888-603-9800. Dis-

tributorsfiips are available.

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHER 18-35
year old females with adventurous and open
minded spirits wfK> want to expand/exptore
ttieir sexuality through nude modeling. Free
prints for modeling time. Call Robed at 310-
463-5996 robidOatt.net

2200
Research Subjects

SEVERE PRE-MEN-
STRUAL SYMPTOMS

STUDY
UCLA is conducting a study using an investi-

gational mediation for women with
SEVERE Pre-menstrual symptoms. You may
qualify for this study if you experience some
ol the following symptoms during the week
belore your menslnjal cycle: 'depressed
mood, 'tension, 'irritability, 'teeling suddenly
sad or tearful, 'increased sensitivity to rejec-
tion. Qualifying participants must: 'have reg-
ular rrwnthly menstrual cycles, 'be between
the ages ol18 and 45, 'not be using medica-
tions for the treatment of PMS (including an-
tidepressants, heitjal treatments or birth con-
trol pills). All study related evaluations and
medication wiil be provided at no cost to you.
You will be paid $175 if you complete the 7-

8 month study. Some women will receive
only inactive dnjg (placebo)

INTERESTED? CALL
LINDA GOLDMAN, RNP.

UCLA DEPT OF
OB/GYN 310-825-2452

Are you a difficult dam
wwwRateYourseffrnm

My Brain OatsMed
Thtnday, October S,2iD00 IS

Nortel Networks is a great place to build your own unique career As a global leader we can offer vou »im,.raiui-^oppojtuni«es to work with cutting-edge technology thJls changing <^tJ^l^ZZ^TooZsZafull-time posrtion upon graduation or some practical experience while you are in school this isO^e bert d1«.to get your foot In the door Positions range from software designZ system a^ysis to hard^^reenglneenng and product marketing. Imagine how many doors you can openWTu, CeCySt
Submit your persorul profile to www nortelnetworks com/career, by October 9th and come visit usat the Tech Career Fair on October 27th Well be hosting an hrformation session on October 30th.

NofUl NttmrtMM N<«.l N«w«ta ta,., »W Mrt»m.lK .nd-^

N^TEL
NETWORKS'

n<>rtalTMtMorks.coni/cai«cn

2100
Rficrcationiil Activltins

VAMPIRE Live Action Role Playing garnet

Can David 909-338-4621 or visit wwwgeoci-
ties.com/LAt>yNight. Games every other Sat
night, beginning i(V7AX)

2200
.iicli Siil)j(M:ts

J

2200
Rosenrch Siihjects

EARN $$$$$
CLINICAL RESEARCH STUDY for the com-
mon cold. Mala/lemaie 18-55yrs. oW, norv

smol(er, no asthma history. Limited availabU-

ity. Cal today 310-785-9121

.

Email clinlcalsutitectsOyahoo.com

RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS NEEDED for

patienis expedencing Hay Fever/ARergk:

RNnMs. Requires 4 visits (8 hours loUl) over

7-lOdays. Wl pay up to $100 at conclusion
of study Contact Dr. Diaz-Sartchez or

Dr Saxon at 310-825-3699 or 310-625-9376.

x:-f Classifiecis

82b-^^^i

SMOKERS EX-SIUIOKERS AND NON-
SMOKERS in good health, al least 18 years
of age. wanted for UCLA research study
Subjects will be paid up to $120 for 2 testing

days. CaH Dr Rich Olmstead al 310-478-
3711 ext.44319. leave message.

SMOKERS IN GOOD HEALTH. 18-45, want-
ed for nicotine research study administered
by UCLA. Both heavy and occastonal smok-
ers needed. ParHeipanis will ba paid up to
$395 lor lour visits. CaH FUchard .Otmstead al
310-312-0565, leave message.

SMOKERS, EX-SMOKERS & NONSMOK-
ERS in good health, at least 18 years of age
wanted for UCLA research study. Sublets
will be paid up to $120 for 2 testing days
Please cat Dr Rtehaid Olmstead at 310-
478-3711 exi 44319. leave message

2200
Research Siil)ji!(;ts

3500
Furniliirt;

A900
Autos lor SiiU:

WOMEN VOLUNTEERS 60-f w/kyphosis
(fonrard tjending of spine) needed lor re-

search program investigattng whettier Yoga
can improve kyptwsis. Study being conduct-
ed by GaU Greendale. MD in the UCLA Dept.
of Madkane. Please call 310-794-9055.

2300
Sperm/Egg Donors

BROKEN HEARTED COUPLE SEEKING
Caucasian egg donor. Up to $15,000. Previ-

ous donors wek»me. 858-554-0888 or E-
mail: susanplace1dhotrtiail.com.

EGG DONOR NEEDED. Asian. Please caH
310-397-0490.

SIMMONS EXTRA SUPER FULL (double)

inattress, boxspring and frame. $100 OBO.
310-745-2445 or X47501.

SOFA BED for sale. Beige, almost new. $80.
310-210-7336.

SOFA, 7tt, 8-way hand-tied springs.

rose/t>lue/noral pattern, $250. Channel-back
chair w/ottoman, rose, $150. Rounded otto-

mon. blue, $50. 310-393-1078.

WHOLESALE
FURNITURE

Sleigh beds. Rustic pine furniture, armolres,

mattress sets, slip covered & upholstered so-

fas/chairs. Leather sofas & chairs 310-745-

2253.

'93 TOYOTA PASEO, airbag, black, manual
transmisswn, 5 speed, A/C, artVfm CD, very
dean, runs great. $3200 ot)o 310-454-362 1

.

'95 EAGLE TALON TSI AWD, 18in. Konig-
monsson rims, Eibach springs, JVC CD play-
er, one owner. $9,700, $1,000 less than
KBB, call Antonio 310-539-6516,
www.mvsampson.attfreeweb.com.

'97 TOYOTA 4RUNNER SR5 4X4 5sp wht,
Ithr, I6in wheels, sunrt, perfect, 39M
$22,950,310-470-0010.

5200
Parking

Pay your tuition

with eggs.

If you're a woman between 18

and 35, fou can earn money east-

ll^ anonynwuilf Donate your

egSi to an in£eicile couple.

$3,500 and up, depending on

your education and other qualift*

cations. Call todays

The Cnmt pot Ecc OmoNs
310/546-€786

TheC«ntef fiBrEHOptioeu.LLC

3800
Misct-'lUineous

GREEN CARD
LOTTERY

55,000 Visas awarded $40 for attorney pre-
pared applicatton John Manley, Esq. 12304
Santa Monica Blvd. #300 LA, CA 90025.
310-820-7553. Deadline: 10/30/00.

**PARKING** ^

"AVAILABLE!!!**
Having trout>le finding parking in West-
wood? It doesn't have to be so painful

There is no need for you to spend anoth-
er year earless and stir crazy There are

10 fabulous and convenient parking spots
available in a k}t on Landfair and Strath-

more. Close to campus. Just $60/month
Call Stephanie at 310-267-8491 or email
sabivizzoOudaedu for further informa-
tion.

A«»«»«»«»^^

Egg Donors Needed
Healthy females ages 19-31

wishing to help infertile couples.

$5,000

^ Call Mirna (8 1 8) 832- 1 494 ^

transportation
4600-5500

2600
Wanted

M/F MODELS WANTED by est. photogra-
pher for commercial portfolio. Must be in

stiape and good looking call Steven 818-
733-0557.

^900
Autos for Sale

1983 BMW 3201
5-speed, clean, well-maintained, second
owner $2195otio. 310-452-2334.

1984 HONDA ACCORD, $1400,White
w/blue int., 4-door,5-speed,power windows,
brakes&locks, cruise control, all main-
tenance records, good conditkjn CaH Lara al
310-319-2011.

1987 HONDA ACCORD. Drives great, 5spd,
4dr, recent clutch, tires, bells, and hoses.
155K, $2000obo 310-449-3712.

1989 CONVERTIBLE FORD MUSTANG LX
for sale for $1,500. Automatic. Cruise Con-
trol, Power windows and tocks. Newer en-
gine and top New paint job. Runs well. Call
Tino at 323-653-6923.

NEEDED PaiVing spot for school year. 2000-
2001. Will pay 310-824-0997.

PARKING NEEDED
UCLA STUDENT LIVING IN RIEBER HALL
Fall 2000-Spring 2001 needs a parking spot
for Fall quarter and possibly beyond Partcing
can be anywhere somewhat near residence
hall side of campus. Hope to pay less than
what UCLA ctwrges. Call 310-267-8491.

PARKING SPACE WANTED. Near/on Veter-
an/Sfrathmore. $50/mo obo. Can sign lease
for 10-12 months. Call 310-770-1225 or
mgabrielOucla.edu.

CycleTime Company Si

Motorcycle • Motor Scooter • Moped
Sales • Repairs • Insurance

• EXCHANGE AD FOR FREE PICK-UP
• OR PURCHASE DISCOUNT

3000
Books

FANG-LUPUS.COM

3/^00
Conipiitrrs/Soffwiire

POWER MAC 7100. 40 meg RAM, 1 gig
hard drive, colof monitor & printer, zip drive,
software complete, modem. $475. 310-825-
1755.

TOSHIBA TECRA 8100 laptop. P3 600 Mhz,
14 r TFT 256 Ram. 16.8 GB HD. 5mo8. oW
w/receipt. 3 year on-site no fault warranty.
$4600. 310-338-0688.

3500
Furniture

COMPLETE FORMAL
DINING ROOM SET

Hardwood: bran detailing. Oval table;opens
to seat 10. Six chairs; large glass-front hutch.

$2100 obo. 310-825-9176. leave message.

FURNITURE FOR SALE- Extra large
sofa/hide-a-t)od, excellent condition, tan,

$150. Swivel desk chair, Wack, high back,
excellent conditton, $25 310-202-8726.

MATTRESSES!!!
SEALY, STEARNS & FOSTER. Also twln-

»et8-$79.96, Fulls-$99.95, Queens-$139.95.
Kings-$199e5 Queen PiHowtops $199 95
Beacon Open 7-days 1309 Westvvood
Blvd. 310-477-4466

1989 MAZDA 626DX, Wue, 5-speed stck.
very good condition. 94K miles, A/C,
AM/FM/Cassefte, single-owner, accident-
Iree, $2500 Call x52910 or 310-470-7152.

1989 TOYOTA COROLLA GT SPORT eco-
nomical/reliable great for school/wort«. New
tires, engine 1 yr oW. manual trans $2500.
323-810-8914 Alonso.

1990 1/2 NISSAN 240SX SE Burgundy, al-

ioys,5-speed,many new parts SE edition,

loaded with extras includirtg rrxjonroof, pow-
er everything, etc. 310-470-3615.

1990 JEEP CHEROKEE LAREDO, 4wd,
auto, A/C, CD player, red-grey great corKli-

tton Sell for $4300. 310-473-1214 or 310-
993-7836

1990 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE GS tX)HC;
excellent conditton! New clutch & transmis-
sionl Car is a OEM. Must drive! $3000 obo.
310-394-1397.

1992 TOYOTA TERCEL
DX, 4door, automatk:, 66.5K miles, blue,

AM/FM stereo. A/C $4,000obo. 310-209-
6211.

(310)275-6734 .
1632 S. La Cienega Bvd Six Blocks South o( Pico

S/kOO
Scooters for Sale

1986 HONDA Aero50 scooter mns great,

new battery, only 3K miles $700/obo.
Call:31 0-479-7276

Scooters For Less

E&TE 50 $54.99
orless/mnth.

EUti 80 $64.99
or less/^lhth:

977 'Blvd.

.EWOOD

WE DELIVER!

P&lStS8lCEnR^

(310)677-5800x107

1993 HONDA DEL SOL
Aulomatic/65K miles great gas mileage.

$6500 Alpine Stereo, convertible, fun school
car, one owner. Call Jordana:310-383-l701.

1993 TOYOTA
CELICAGT

70K, wtille, automatk:, lully-toaded. excettent

condition, dealer-pampered, 60K dealer-
senrtee done. $7000. 310-476-8267/949-
609-4471.

CONVERTIBLE 1976 Alfa Romeo 5-speed.
red. low miles, AM/FM/Casette, leather
seats. $2800 obo Call Dave 310-440-4149

5900
Financial Aid

STUDENT LOANS
Get your Stafford Loan from University Cred-
it Unton (Lender Code 832123). We're on
campus at Ackerman A-level 310-477-6628:
www.ucu.org

61OO
Conipiiter/lntoriu.'t

NEED HELP connecting IMac to Umax scan-
ner. $25/hr. Norma 323-932-1553, call
evenings.

POLICE IMPOUNDS Cars as tow as $500
tor listings 1-800-319-3323 ext.A214

VW CABRIOLET Convertible 1990
84000mi, good ooodHton, power windows,
black, A/C, regMralton pakt for one year.

$3900. CaH Vteente 310-398-4123 or email
jcontrerOucia.edu

P/T to complete constructton and maintain
website. Naltonwtoe wholesale 310-230-
0811. Fax 310-230-4146.

6200
Health Services

HAIR COLOR MODELS NEEDED by li-

censed hair dresser at Beverty Hills Salon
$15-25. Wednesday appointments. Hannah
323-461-8178.

206-3060
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2300
Sperm / Egg Donors

2300
Sperm / Egg Donors

2300
Sf)erni / Egg Donors

2300
Sperm / Egg Donors

SpedaJ^^^onoiv^feeded
Preferred Donor will meet the following criteria!

•Height Approxunately 5'6" or T^ler •Caucasian -S-A-T
Score around 1300 or High A.C.T. •College Student or
Graduate Student Under 30 •No Genetic Medical Issues

Compensatioii

Paid to you and^r the charity of your choice. ^

All related expenses will be paid in addition to
your compensation.

(Extra compensation avaUable for someone who might be especiaUy
gifted in athletics, science/mathematics or music.)

I

For more information or to obtain ans^^^m please
contact Michelle at the Law Office of Greg L. Eriksen

(800)808-5838
or email EggDonqrInfo@aol.com.

This ad is being placed for a particular client and is not soUcitinge^ for a donor bank.

5700
Travel Tickets

VICTORY TRAVEL
LATIN AMsnCA SrsOALISTS

119 •!•/•*•
II

MaxicoGly
ftwdofajuiu 109 Umo'

S^**?*^" " »««"OiAitw
I tl SoWodui 209 S.I>*CMi

319 logotD
Coriolica 301 Quito
NkoregiM 2}| Mn

|

Q<"**"«*| 179 Corocoj

NEW YORK SSL ^,\ffr

'R/T SaMhanam

i liekfit NOW a ,o,, 4<

Mexico Escapes
I$329 Cobo San Uk« ^^f^
|$519 CotKun M^^V
|$359 PuerlD Vallarta wBP'^

vfvfv/.vittoryfravel.tom

(323) 277.4595

61OO
Compijtot/lntoriujt

JAPANESE!
Shop Online!

I rigotis Wiluv J POP

wwwfurisancom

6200
Health Services

MASSAGE
TREAT YOURSELF to a relaxing Swed-
ish/Deep Tissue Massage $40/hr w/sludent
ID Monday-Friday lOam-Bpm Maxine CMT
310-575-6294. Gift Certilicales available

6200
Health Services

Jack H. Silvers, MD
Bewd CarWtod r

'•Hm htnt forgottmn what tt'a
Mkmtobma atudant'

•Acne«Mole Removal»Warts»Rashes

•Laser Hair and Tattoo Removal*

•Lip Augmentation*

•Laser Ablation of Red and Brown Spots*

(310) 826-2051
www.DrSllvers.com

6300
Legal Advice/Attorneys

NO RECOVERY NO FEE
NO COST Sexual hariBSsment, Discrimina-
tion, Aulo-acctdenis, Slips/faHs. MYER LAW
FIRM, Westside. Scott D. Myer(UCLAW86).
www.bestlawyer.cofn 31 0-277-3000.

>nsc^cfe

6^00
Movers/Storarje

BEST MOVERS
No job loo small. 5-piec6 special $102 Two
24-»ool trucks fully equipped fof large moves.
CaB 24/7 Available on short notice License
Tl63g44 800-2GO-BEST (800-246-2378.1

6200
Mc.ilth S<;rvi(:('s

COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATION (-^Braces^

UCU FACULTY MEMBER ''Me lUtftllCr MMSkySkMMM.
Member American Association of Orthodontists
_Specializing in braces for adults & children

IIMsWlWilfTl
lxii«ii(rin.C

(949) 552 - 5890
lllSCalmDr M

u 7494
lxii«ii(rin.CA aOOZi

IrrtM.U W7IS
E9 Teeth Whitening $R^oo

Deliver Bhillani Results

• Cosnr>etfc Porcelain
;• Surgtcol Ortfiodonitcs

• RerTKDvoble
• TradltlofXJl

• Invistole

•Eufopeon

''^Ig«««.«—.!» .

6200
Health Services

Be Beautiful

Porcelain Bonding
$590 Each, Less 10% for Students

Open evenings

Peter Wylan, DOS
Bellflower Dental Group

(562) 925-3765

10318 Roaecrans Belinower M706

30 min. from campus

Movers / Storac|e

HONEST MAN w/14ft truck and doUies,
small jobs, short notice ok. SF. LV, SO.
Student discount. Go BnjinsI 10th yr. 310-
285-8688.

JERRY'S MOVING4DELIVERY The careful
movers. Experienced, reliable, same-day de-
livery. Packing, boxes available. Also. ptcK-.

up donatkyts for American Carxwr Society
JerryO310-391-5657.

6500
Music Lt?ss()iis

DRUM LESSONS
AU. LEVELS/STYLES with dedk^ted pro-
fesstonal. At your home or WLA studto. 1st-
lesson free. No drum set necessary
Ne«:323-654-8226.

GUITAR LESSONS
by professtoruil near UCLA. All levels, guitars
available. Leam to play efforttesslyt

www.JWGS.cofn. Call Jean at 310-476-
4154.

PIANO AND VOICE LESSONS by UCLA
singer/pianisll CaH Laura 310-210-7336.

VOICE AND PIANO COACHING; Broadway
show tunes. $2Q'hr. Studto 410 N. Rossmore
Ave. 323-461-5204. DavW Rishton. Begin-
ning, intermediate, and advanced.

6600
Personal Seivictis

Menage a trois? I do translattons in German.
English, or French. Call JuNa 310-826-8917.

6700
Professional Services

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING
Co«np'*«n«(v» D(t„rt«lof< AMUianee
"nmm. Papw*. and PMonX SUMm«nl*

PropOMltandBookt
l«*n>«lo»»«iaud«.Wrtcom« Smc 1985

SHaiw* Baar, Ph.D. (310) 47»4««3
www.Btr-Wrila cnm

( iMin;^ iV: (tmlHkiilial

C <)iinstliiii»

IVpiVsslol). \ll\ICl\.

KcLilH.nsliips, .AildKlKMis A
Ahiis

Shtrlx Klio«|;,(liicl, Mr I

-M(h47«>-S2-r
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5680
Travel Destinations

5680
Tiavel Dt;stmations

5680
Travel Destinalions

STUDENT TRAVEL
Degrees of Freedom
Low Cos« Student Airfares* Youth Hostel Cards
lall/Bus Passes*Language Programs* Spring Brealc

Hotel Accomodations • l>avel Inaurance

Not looking for another diet? Get fit the

Bruin Weigh
For 9 weeks, beginning 10 October

Nutrition Classes Tuesday, 3:30 to 5:00 pm
Fun Fitness Classes Thursdoy, 3:30 to 5:00 pm
Social Support If you ore 30 lbs. or more over

weight and want to feel better,

call 825-4073 for Evalua-

tion and Referral

For more information call

Sfieri Albert, MPH, RD

at 310 794-4180

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PU77I F

UiWmiKHEDmHG
Pefx>nal Statements, Papers, These*,
Dissertations, Books, & Proposals

Comprehensive help by PhD trom UC
InlerrKitional Students Welcome

(323) $65^145

WRITER'S REPAIR
Editing, outlining, research, and productton
assistance for academic or prolasstonal writ-

ing ExperierKed writing mstructor. Harvard
Univeristy M.A. Jon/31 0-367-5666

ATTENTION MBA, LAW, MEDICAL
SCHOOL APPUCANTSI Fnjstrated devel-

oping your cnjcial personal statements? Get
professtonal help from well-known au-
thor/consultan(.31 0-826-4445. www.wirviing-

personstatemenl.com.

CREATIVE EXPERTISE
PERSONAL

STATEMENTS,
RESUMES

COVER LETTERS
Wrtting. editing, dsasnatfon fonnening. tran-

scribing Personateod. proiesHonal assis-

Unce. Ace Worda.Etc. 310-820-8830.

ITAUAN LESSONS
LEARN ITALIAN at own pace where&wt)en
you wantl We offer Italian classes taltored on
yourjheeds. Call 310-442-6078.

7000
Tutoring Offered

BOND TUTORING
All subiscts 6-12th grade. All our tutors have
college degrees. We will meet your indlvklu-
al needs.310-471-7628.

EXPERIENCED TUTOR
PERSONABLE TUTOR that wHI get results

Catch up or get ahead this faW. Seven-years
experience. SAT/Cateulus/Physfcs/Chemis-

try/Algebra/Geometry/French/EngKsh. Call
Win 310-701-8969.

EXCEPTIONAL
TUTORS WANTED

High quality center in Pacific

Palisades has immediate P/T

openings for 1 on t tutoring. AJI

subjects & levels up throught high

school. BA/M^ positive atitude

and effective tutoring skills required.

CaH for interview

|»10|4S9-4f2S
I

MATH TUTOR
For SAT math, Pre-Algobra. Algebra 1 and 2,

Geometry, Trigonometry, and beginning Cal-
culus. LKJLA Student, nrwlh major. Four
years experience tutoring rtiath and one year
teaching experience. $25/hoor. Call lor more
infonnatkxi. Stephanie:3 10-702-6455.

ACADEMIC COACHm/TOR for freshman
Santa Montaa College student w«h learning
disabillfy. Help organize, support and tutor
baste subjects. 3-5hfs/wk. %20n\f. Maureen
310-459-1600.

AFTERNOON CHILDCARE Tutoring, com-
panion, driving Active 7y/o boy and lly/o
girt Athletic female prefen^ed. BH. $8-l2/hr
4daysMk 2-4hrs/day ASAP. Call 310-273-
3663, 310-753-3535. Email
kxiz32eaol.com.

\
PREPAID LEGAL

STS
^ SERVICES

WESTSIDE ATTORNEY PARTICIPANT in

several pfe-paM legal sen^e programs
providing quaWy legal servtees to plan mem-
bers. Robert Moss,ESO.:310-260-7650.

SIGN LANGUAGE
CLASS

Set yoof hands free by learning to experi-

ence a language of beauty through visual ex-

pression. Starts Octotwr. Loul8a:31 0-275-

3809.

TALENTED ACTORS WANTED Non-
Unton/Unkxi. For current fall season and
beyond. Cal Sarah or Marguax at PMG
Management In Westwood. 310-206-0464.

TERM PAPER BLUES?
Experienced writing and research assistant.

Professtonal help available to you 24
hours/day. 1-888-774-9994. www.abcpa-
perscom

THESIS/DISSERTATION COACH- LEARN
HELPFUL TECHNIQUES Get emotional
support. IJorothy Imai, PhD. MFCC 11110
Ohk> Ave. 8te XZ. WLA. 310<474'<19«2.

Classifieds

825-2221

PRIVATE TUTORING
AU SUBJECTS, an levels, affordable
rates. At your home Highly qualified tu-

tors. Call Admiral Tutoring 310-477-9685

BALDWIN HILLS«;ULVER CITY AREA.
Female tutor wanted for 8th grader lor math,
science, etc. 2hrs evenings. Lertette 323-
735-4588.

THE WRITERS COACH
FORMER UCLA professor offers tutoring,

term paper assistance, English, Social Sci-

ence, History Foreign Students Wekx)me.
Call:310-452-2865

www.thewriterscoach.com

WRITING TUTOR
KIND AND PATIENT Stanford graduate.

Help Mdth the English language—for stud-

ents of all ages/levels 310-440-3118.

WWWMY-TUTOR.COM Malh/Phystes/Sta-

tisttes/English/Hebrew/ chemistry/biology/as-

Ironomy/ Computer programmir>g Compu-
terized statistical analysis available. Tutoring
servtee. Call anytime. 800-90-TUTOR.

7100
Tiitoniuj Wanted

5TH GRADE. Mon-Thurs, 7-8pm Responsi-
ble, knows how lo teach. Very dose to
UCLA $15/hr. Call Rosy:310-44i-9M8

DRIVER/MATH tutor needed after school for
8th grader. Pactfte Palisades excefleni pay
call QaN at 310-201-6159

DRIVER/TUTOR
w/exceHent study habits to assist 12&l6-yr-
oW boys w/HW and tests Car plus insurance
needed. Approx 20hrs/wk. $lO-$12/hr. 310-
472-7353.

ACROSS
1 Mot}y Dick's

pursuer
5 Okj cattle town
10 Quick
14 Dull person
15 Gift giver

16 Pierre's airl

1 7 Trusted female
19 —avis
20 Frighten
21 A different one
23 Legal matter
25 Moat
26 Type of deck

or measure
29 Row
31 Jeweled

fieaddress
35 — roll: winning
36 Camival

attraction

37 Fireplace shelf

38 Horizontal

t>eams
40 Flubbed
41 Storage places
42 Like house pets
43 Lemon drink
44 Authority

45 Relative of POQ
46Soc.
47 Grouch
49 Turf

51 Strikingly

54 River nymph
58 Above
59 Unnecessary

project

63 Auctkm off

64 Betow
65 Small amount
66 Oak or maple
67 Substantial

68 CXit k)ud

DOWN
1 Fundamentals

PREVIOUS PUZZLf SOLVED

HHH0
SaOQ SfflQOS OQEEDnan QarasQammgim

DIED SIIB](E samssQ]

sgiDisoigQQsa samroBBDs nasizis BSSasms Dssm i

2 Hula- —
3 Fk>rence's river

4 Ere
5 Not even
6 Extinct bird

7 DearAt)by's
sister

8 KindofbaHoon
9 -— You Glad

You're You?"
10 Old British coin
1

1

Asian nurse
12 Father
13 Rip
18 Eisenfiower's

nickname
22 Fuel rating

24 ComnrK)tk)ns
25 Poor grade
26 Roman

garments
27 Actress Ekt)erg
28 Celebration
30 Psyche parts
32 Book of maps

HAILIl

33 Rivertank
plants

34 Pilgrim John —
36 Music-buffs

purchase
37 Kid's illness

39 Active adf>erent
40 Farm sound
42 "For shame!"
45 Unspecified

person
46 Ballet duet
48 Prcture holder
50 Singer Yoko
51 Boundless
52 Caesar's road
53 Mouse cousin
55 Composer

Stravinsky

56 Can. province
57 Wheel's

partner

60 Harem room
61 Volleyball need
62 Kind of humor

MATH LOVERS
WANTED

For math tutoring sendee. Flexible schedule
Must have a great understanding of subject
$15/hour CaM:310-560-956 1

,

MATH TUTOR WANTED
FOR HIGH SCHOOL JUNIOR In Pre-Cateu-
lus. Wastwood area 2-3 afternoons/week
310-470-3831

MATH. SAT Experienced Grad student or
Senior preferred Private WLA school Fax
resume to 562-404-6141 or caN 818-831-
2809.

MATH. SPANISH. FRENCH. LATIN. CHEM-
ISTRY tutors wanted. Must have own car.

Artfculate. no experienca required. SM. BH,
CC$15/hr. 310-679 2133

Hn^ 1'^

26 5T58^ |||p5~5fr F^ iFIFIP% Hi^
38 39 Hr^
"" bp -mri

PIP" ' .i;fiiUp
^64 Iggg

Display

\ I
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7100
Tutorinc) Wanted

MATH, SPELLING,
READING

COMPREHENSION
Tutor wanted tor 3rd grader. 2-3 times/week,
evenings. $15/hour. Must come to twuse
323-954-7433.

NEED A GENERAL A TUTOR for 11-year-
old-t)oy in BH. Must be nice & patient
Please call Lity 310-274-3929 or 310-600-
4707.

7100
Tutoring Wanted

TUTORS NEEDED
AJI subjects, levels, ages. Flexible days and
hours. $10-13/hour. Tutor in WLA or SFV.
Totally Tutored. 310-397-0999.

TUTORS WANTED
ALL SUBJECTS, especially Chemistry,
physics, math. Latin. Greek. Car. Bachetors
required. $20+/hr. Fax resume to 310-914-
4158 Attn: Tania.

TUTOR NEEDED
Homework assist for two boys. 2nd and 3rd
grade in private home in Laurel Canyon. Af-
ter School hours approximately 10
hours/week, flexible schedule. Some driving.

Please caH evenings:310-401-0113 or day-
time:310-392-1405.

TUTORS WANTED: All Subjects, preK-12th
grade, computers, languages, instruments
PT (WLA/SFV/MALIBU), salary: $10-15.
must have car, 310-477-2669, fax: 310-477-
1359.

Remember when you got
that job and told yourself
that it was only for the

summer...

Need a career?

7^00
Busnif;ss 0|i|)(»r1unilies

Business Op|)on
7AOO

Don't call your parents
for extra cash.

Call us.

TUTOR NEEDED! Primarily in Spanish, pre-
calc a plus. For I6yr old boy, 2 days/wk,
flexible schedule. Brentwood, call Kathy
days:310-247-1777. eves:310-826-1876.

TUTOR NEEDED: 7th grade boy Mon-Thurs
4-6pm. Must be patient. Help in all subjects
and homework. Glendale area. Own trans-
portatlon. Call 31 0-865-4123. daytime

TUTORING WANTED FOR 9th grader In-

home. Homework help. Brentwood 310-
472-7342.

WELL PAID TUTOR
Tutor needed for HS sophmore in Geometry
$20/hr. Provide own transportation.
Previous tutoring experience. 310-275-5487

7200
Typing

WORD PROCESSING specializing in thes-
es, dissertations, transcription, resumes, fli-

ers, brochures, maHing lists, reports. Santa
Monica. 310-828-6939. Hollywood, 323-466-
2888.

needg
nommale?

7300
Writiiuj Help

GET BETTER GRADESII Professional writer
wi« help you with any subject. Editing and re-

writes are my specialty. Competitive rates
310-285-3421.

>^OVERTISE

CAREER
FALL 2obo Guide

UCLA
DailyBruin

October 13, 2000
TO ADVERTISE: -- --

Call: 310.206.3060
Fax: 310.206.0528
E-mail: dbcareer^media.ucla.edu

FOR PEOPLE WHO WANT TO PARTICIPATE:

Do you get along well with othersP

Then join the q^ed S^^tm.

tu ORmjTWIWI
/^A dechf ff-o^f^'X^ o^Come4^

IF you are

whonibly UNftTTRftCTIVE

and WCK
then Gonsiifer your

for comedy at

TAUNT,
for

«.

km; kit m'n-o^.

"The Show."
""

Monday, October 9. 8PM
NORTHWEST CAMPUS AUDITORIUM

If you're male, in college or
have a college degree, and
would like a flexible job
where you can earn up to
$600 per m^nth. call for

details on our anonymous
sperm donor program.
You'll receive free

comprehensive health
screening . Plus you can
help infertile couples
realize their dream of
becoming parents. So if

you're looking for a great
job and little extra cash,
call us first.

310-824-9941
or e-mail us at

donors@ccb.com

-*.' J'

7500
Career Opponuiiitics

7500
Career Opportunities

Harbor-UCLA medical Center, Department of Orthopaedic Surgery
Research Coordinator Job Description

cltopBryMaaftMs
A

it to taoiNMMc rMMRk praiMis af Mm OrMopaaMc
ia to iMMatn ft* comiNitar qniMn, databaaM

of dM tfOPAftftlML

f«nlltaf wid, o««p«.r, (M«da,art a«l PQ. !,.«.,,«, h . ^e, „^,, .JJ3^^
commtt at laaM a nar to Ika paMlaa.

•e«« rata la ail^MtaiMa.. d,p«to„«W ^n,,^^ ^.^^ j,,,,,^,,^^
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employment
7400-8300

7400
Business Oppoiluiiities

$WORK FROM HOMES
$500-2500 P/T. $3000-15000+ F/T, No
investment, Real Opportunity! Can Stewart
31 0-234-Qasa.

FIRST CALL

I

Staffing Services

College Students!

Earn extra money for school!
Are TDu looking fcr a way to pay o«F those sudeni

loam? Call us for short Of long tem work
assigninaits Wfe have lo6 of fun jobs available!

QiUieinSaMaMontai

3 1(r2 6 4.99H
trCMritloGtoidilt

8 I 8 . 2 4 2.9988
"•/imetHniff.cBi

A 6-FlGIJJRE INCOME by 2002? It's possi-
ble. Invlst $35, Refundable No Rlsl<

http://zlbf|b.com/phanya. 213-739-0994 Ask
lor StecMnie.

GET RICH!!!
Make 1000'»*- waeklyl For (totalis, sand orra
stamp to: QflO ft Co.. P.O. Box 8690, Austin
1X78713.

NEED MORE MONEY?
Work from home with flexible hours
www.hortwbualness.Kyemoney

UNIQUE BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

BECOME a personal irainar. Earn up tp
$150/hr. Order businass manual to learn
how. 310-493-9675.

7500
Ciiri (;r Oppottuiiiiics

KOREATOWN E-COMMERCE business
seeks P/T employee for computer and office
work. Fluent in Korean and English
Resumes to namhee.hanOgte net.

LANDSCAPE DESIGNER F/T position
Garden design company located in Beverly
Hills. Will be involved in entire landscape
Design process inckjding: creation o( initial

conceptual design, devetopmeni of drawing
of overall site plan integrating all compo-
nents of exterior design incWutng plantings
garden structures, pools, walls, fences and
haidscaping details: supwviston and coordi-
nation of avvry pfwae of production and
InstaHatkxi ol a pro^ lo completk>n. Fax
rwuma to Mlitsa Moorg 310-542-8580.

STOCK BROKER. Lteansas and Internet
Trading seminars, 21777 Ventura Blvd Suite
216. Wbodtond HIMs, CA. Instoictor: Davkt
Shu (Master Degree, Hansard Universltv)
818-703-8889

7600
ChiltJ Care Offeree!

NAG{i^ PR€SCHooL
LxMMly W.LA. tacHlty, doM to UCLA,

FT 4 PT, Agw 2-«.

CiMI (310)207-4543 or visit in person
at 1620 S. Bundy.

QjPpCac^ W^

7700
Cliilcl Care Wanted

CAREGIVER to drive 10-yr-okJ from school
to Santa Monica activity Tuesdays. Perhaps
some evenings. Car. DL, insurance neces-
sary. Candyce 310-207-1227.

CHILD CARE
for 2 girls, ages 5&11. Brentwood. Tues &
Thurs evenings, 5-9:30pm. Duties include:
light meal prep, reading, playing, bathing.
Must have car. Excellent references and en-
Joy children Salary neg. Please call Linda
476-4728.

7700
Child Care W;iiitcd

Mother's Helper

Aftoraoon drhring, hoRiMnrfc iMlp,

cMid cara SMl HgM kMs' ooddng (or 2
boys, agM 9 Mdl^ Must haw

axodtont driving ncori « CA driv«r%
Hcansa. CarMMlM providMf. Must liiu

sports. Mais or famale. Men. to Fri.

Hn. approximately 3-8p.ni. (later on
Frittays), but flexible. Home is in

Be«artyNills.$10/liour.

Fax resume to Debbie at

(310)273-3748.

CHILD CARE NEEDED for 7-year-oW boy
2:30-7:30 Wednesday, Thursday afternoons.
Must drive, have reliable car, references re-
quired. Pay negotiable. Mary:3 10-828-2624.

CHILD CARE Permanent P/T. San Fernando
Valley. $10/hour,approx. 20hours/week.
Starting after 3pm. Rexible hours. Must
have car Starts immediately. 818-905-1215.
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7700
Child Care Wanted

P/T BABYSITTER
NEEDED

For 7-yr-old boy. Must be available
MoniThurs 2:30-8pm, TuesiWed 2:30-
6pm, plus more hours if needed. Child care
experience a must. 10 min from UCLA. $9/hr
CaH Hilary 310-858-5994.

Prr CHILD CARE. Two children ages 2&3.5
Afternoons and some weekends,lighi house-
work. Must have car,experience,and refer-
ences. $a/hr Email: tinymarshns©earth-
link.net. 310-864-6906

CHILDCARE
for personable 8yr-oW girt. Pick-up from
school/lessons. CDL, own car, insurance
Non-smoker Monday/Wednesday/Friday 2-
5:30pm Tuesday/Thursday 2-6pm. Experi-
ence and references required. $1Q/hr Call
310-440-6738.

P/T DRIVER CHILD-
CARE NEEDED

Daughter needs drop-off (6:45-8am) & pick-
up+errands (3-7pm) M-W only. Must have
car, insuranceAvalid license. Brentwood
Please call Sarah 310-385-6766.

P/T NANNY for 2-yr-old Wed evenings 5-
8:30pm; 5-10pm on Thurs. Occasional wee-
kends w/advanced notice. Palisades. Must
have own transportation and have previous
chiW care experience. $l5/hr Please call
Laura at 310-454-9995.

ABSOLUTELY
AWESOME

AFTERNOON assistant for 2 wonderful girls
(5.8yrs) Driving, playing, HW. Near UCLA.
Mon-Thurs,3-6pm,some evertngs. Day 310-
206-0669; night. 310-824-9609.

AFTER SCHOOL
NANNY

Afternoons aprox. 3-8 and some evenings,
Hexibte hours. Own Insured car, valW driver's
license and references required. Easy kids.
In Santa Montea. Starting $lO/hour 310-
202-9240.

CHILDCARE FOR 11 -YEAR-OLD girl. After
school hours ranging from 2-8:30PM. Driving
and homework support. Please call 310-476-
2469.

CHILDCARE/DRIVER
for 12-yr-oW boy Non-smoker. Likes kkJs
and dogs. Help w/HW. M-Thurs. 4:15-
5:45pm. $10/hr. CaH 310-828-5144.

DRIVE CHILD from school in PkxVRobert-
son area to home in Padfk: Palisades in af-
ternoons. Must have car and insurance. 310-
454-7525.

PART TIME NANNY NEEDED for 10 yr/oW
girt. Need help 6:45-8:30AM MTW, 2-7:30pm
MT Must have car, expenence with children
and help with errands. 310-441-9766.

Part-time babysitter M-W 5:00-900
References. 2 kids $10/hour 310-458-3587.

PART-TIME BABYSITTER Responsible,
experienced, chiW development preferred.
EnergetK. for 2-year-old and 5-year-old
Own car 310-273-4900.

AFTER SCHOOL CARE NEEDED 4
daysAvk. 2 boys ages 6&8. WLA, Car neces-
sary. Must be available 245-5 45pm Call
Stacey 310-449-5765.

AFTERNOON BABYSITTER WANTED.
Mon-Fri, 2pm-7pm. Own transportation a
must. Brentwood 310-979-7103.

DRIVER & CARE
For 2 boys ages 12&8 M-F 3-6pm. Non-
snwker References. Call 310-839-2131

DRIVERA-UTOR
w/excellent study habits to assist 12&16-yr-
old boys w/HW and tests. Car plus insurance
needed. Approx 20hrs/wk. $10-$12/hr 310-
472-7353.

RELIABLE
BABYSITTER NEEDED

For after school help. Monday-Thursday, 2-
6pm. Were tooking for a student who is great
with kWs, ages 7-6, to help with driving,
homework and light housekeeping. Hours
and salary negotiable Car and references
are required. Please call Joy at 310-394-
2342.

AFTERNOON CHILD CARE for 5-year-oW
boy 1:30-5:0OPM approximately
14hours/week MF $8/hour (negotiable)
Anne:310-458-6455

FEMALE UCLA
STUDENT NEEDED

To babysit in Beverty Hills for 1 -2 night/week
Must have car non-smoker female preferred.
$8/hr Greer 310-858-8839

1

AFTERNOON CHILD CARE WANTED lor 9-
yr-oW girl Bring to afterschool activities. 2 or
3 days/wk, Santa Monica. Musi have car
Will reimburse for gas+salary. Call Philio
310-360-1981.

FUN TWINS!
Someone needed to pick up twins from
school and bring home. 4-5pm $9-l3/hr
Bonus if you know Hebrew and Piano 310-
476-5265. 310-429-0123.

RELIABLE/FUN P/T NANNY NEEDED lor 2
girts (5 & 8). 3-6pm. 2,3,or 5 days/wk Driv-
ing, HW, light cooking/housework. Near
UCLA. Please call 310-824-9609, evenings
or 310-206-0669, day.

RIDE NEEDED
To ptek up chiW from Bekerty Hall on Mulhol-
land Drive at 320 pm Call 310-271-4651 af-
ter 6pm. 213-252-9437 From 9am-epm

AFTERNOON CHILDCARE Tutoring,com-
pan«on,driving. Active 7y/o boy and lly/o
giri Athletk; female prefen^ed. BH. $8-12/hr
4daysA»k. 2-4hrs/day ASAP Call 310-273-
3663.310-753-3535. Email tonz32«aol.com

ASSISTANT TO
HANDICAPPED CHILD

P/T JOB wortdng with sweet, intelligent

handcapped giil ChiW care, feeding, assist-
ing mother in kitchen and worthing with chlW
on improving physical skills Applicant must
be sweet, intelligenl, reliable, speak English
and drive Maat Elman:310-396-8l00.

BABYSITTER for 4-yr-oW boy who toves to
read and meet new friends. Occastonal
evenings $10/hr References required 310-
573-9892.

FUN/CARING BABYSITTER NEEDED tor
picking up & caring tor 9yr oW giri. Must
have car and be a good driver 3-5days/wk
aftemoons-6pm. Gayle 310-450-4109 (even-
ings).

FUN/REPSONSIBLE SITTER. Westwood
family Wed 1:30-7:30pm Boys 8,5,2 Light
housekeeping, make dinner, driver's lk:ense
a plus. $10/hf. Leave message 310-441-
4078.

Homewort< Helper/Driver neediid to pickup 9
yr oW from Bel Air school M.W.Thr. com-
mencing immediately Own car, References
Call Diane 818-781-1471.

Saturday Babysitter/
Mother's Helper

Sat cvmingt. approx. 6-10-.30pin.
Babysitting for 2 boys, afpea 9 and

12. iRBMerty Hills or MallNi.
Maat bavB oxceliont drivtaf rMord
Car wM be provided if drivkig is

Mcessary. ""- - fiairti

$12/hoiir.

Fax resume to Debbie at

(310)273-3748.

BABYSITTER for smart, ntoe 5-yr-oW boy in
Shemian Oaks Hours:2:30-6:30pm Musi
have safe car w/insurance and CDL. Refer-
ences required. $8-10/hr DOE 310-449-
7182.

MOMS HELP NEEDED. We live right in the
UCLA 'hood. Need help w/HW and driving lor
our 4 chiWren (12.10, 8. 5)1 Last year 2
fnends shared this job. We provWe car
$10/hr M-F 3-8.. Call Elain 475-4336,

MOTHERS HELPER
NEEDED Pn sitter needed (or kids 1047
Responsibilities Driving, reading&playing
Good payll References a must! Located in

Brentwood. 310-394-9781.

BABYSITTER NEEDED tor 1 1/2 year oW
boy Varkjus afternoons and evenings. Some
weekend days. Culver City. Call Ruth 310-
838-0624

BABYSITTER/DRIVER for two boys 9«12
TW.F. 3-6pm+possible addittonal time Mul-
holland/Beveriy Glen English speaking
Own car w/good driving record. References
310-470-2047.

MOTHERS HELPER Afternoon driving.
homewori< help, child care and light kkJs'
cooking lor 2boys, ages 94 12 Must have ex-
cellent driving record 4 CA driver's license
Car will be provided. Must like sports Male
or female Mon to Fri. Hrs. approximately 3-
8pm (later on Fridays), but flexible Home is
in Beveriy Hills $1C/hr Fax resume to Deb-
bie at 310-273-3748

GET YOUR OWN leglUmate home buainess
oaertng prtxfcirti people REALLY ti^it Dim
your own 900 number sen^ica end other
unique cashmekers. While everyone else is

tn^HJ to imd a ride to work, youl be AT worit

nltp://wwwmaklngmoneycata-
tog.com/2141500

TEACHER ASSTNTS
PRIVATE WLA School tooking lor capable
and experienced teacher assistants to wort<
with elementary level students, M-F, 8AM-
3PM. Begin immediately Profteienl In Mac
computer technotogy Please fax re-
sume:310-471-1532.

7600
Child Cnrr Oflcrud

$$$ LOW PRICES $$$WONDER YEARS PRESCHOOL >un by
UCLA grads Ages2 5«years. Two large
play-yanls. Open 7:30-6:3O.Cloee to UCLA
310-473-0772

BABYSITTER/SATURDAY EVENING
Weekly commilmeni requested. FlexMHy for
other nights a plus. Must heve own car to
drive to PacMc PaHsedes. TWo fun. easy
boys, 647-yrs-old. Must Nke playing sports
and watching MTV and movies. Students
only. Relerences required. $10^ CaH AW-
son 310-454-3650 or email GlE-
DELOaol.com

BABYSITTING
POSITION AVAILABLE

Seeking bright, pieyful (amele tor occastonal
care ol two children, ages 5 and 10 months
in Westwood. Honour. 310-S53-0S42.

BABYSITTING
Knowledge ol Finnish or Fersi or both e plus.
Call before apm. 310-202-0022.

NANNY POSmON-P/T. Must have expert
enwwtth ChiWren ages 3 and younger ChiW
Davelopement educatkxi a plus Must have
rt*9nnomtc»r 310-234-1188

NANNY/
HOUSEKEEPER

for normal WestsWe family Warm, good
sense of humor excellent English, valW
COL. 12-8 M-F Fax only:3 10-476-8065.

NEED AFTER SCHOOL HELP 3 daysAivk
5pm-6:30pm. Female preferred. Please call
evenings 31 0-84 1 -0629

OCCASIONAL CHILDCARE. Are you willing
to spend a few hours each week or an even-
ing i^ a six-year-old boy in the Westwood
a/»B? This vivacious boy toves books, sci-
ence ei^Mriments, and having adventures
Pteese call 310-440-0725 or email
piersl Oconcentric.net.

SANTA MONICA. 2 POSITIONS- MONDAY
EVENINGS 6pm-9:30pm
AFTERSCHOOL TEACHER'S AIDE Mon-
day-Friday approx. 2:30pm-5:30pm. $9/hr
For a 6-year oW boy 310-393-9144.

SATURDAY BABYSITTER/MOTHERS
HELPER Sat evenings, approx. 6-10 30pm
Babysitting (or 2boys, ages 9412 In Beverty
Hills or Malibu Must have excellent driving
record Car will be provided if driving is nec-
essary Male or female $12Air Fax resume
to Debbie at 310-273-3748.

TUTOR/BABYSITTER Glendale, 12 year oW
boy Every weekday 4-9pm. $lO/hr Need
Car Call 818-548-5896.

UCLA STUDENT to drive/supervise HW 2
kWs Tues, Wed, Thurs, 3-6pm. Bew«y
HiHs $iai^r. Car w/insurance References
required AbigaM 310-859- 1 255.

WANT THE BEST JOB
ON THE WEST SIDE?

CHILDCARE For 12-yoar-oW girl, SM/Brent-
»wood. M-F. 3;30-7ish(app«t)x:15hr8A»*).Cer
with insurance. References required
$10+/hour Night:310-828-620e Day818-
954-3276 Start ASAP

WANTED: Responisble indivWual needed to
help after school with 2 sma« cNWren
Mondays 4-apm and some weekends Must
Drive. References

. Can 310-446-1438.

WEEKEND NANNY needed 7am 8ei-9pm
Sun Uve-ln. Bei-air Call 3 10-689-1840.

_ WLA CHILDCARE
FOR A OEUQHTFUL very personat>to 11-
year-oW girt, pick-up after school, drive to

'

activities, supen^iae homewort<, Mon-Thurs
3:30-8:30PM(v8riebte). $ll/hour CaH Dr
AJan Yasser 310-277-2796

i-'iofiiciy

206-3060
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7SOO
Wonderful Namy needed 3-5 afternoons per
week. Boy 9, girl 12. Need Own car.

Weekerxte a plusi Palisades area. 310-573-
1010.

7800
Hulp Waiittnl

INSIDE SALES PROMOTIONS. REPRE-
SENTATIVE. Film advertising. Call retail

stores tor upcoming releases. Coordinate
store visits. P/T-F/T-8am-l2pm or 12:30pm-
4:30pm-flex $10/hr-»bonus. 310-566-2555.

PERSONAL
ASSISTANT

Young, attractive female for Beverly Hills

producer Short, fiexibie hours. Excellent
pay. 310-278-6972.

$1,000'S WEEKLY!!
STUFF ENVELOPES at home for $2.00
each plus tonuses. F/T, PfT. Make $8004-
weekly guaranteedl Free suppHes. For da-
taHs send one stamp to: N-33, PMB 552.
12021 Wllshire Blvd., Los Angeles, CA
90025.

$15-$23/HR BRIGHT ENTHUSIASTIC peo-
ple to teach SAT prep and ALL Academk:
Subjects. Transportation required. We will

train. Flexible hours Send or fax cover let-

ter/resume, including test scores (SAT, GRE,
etc.) to ACE Educational Servces, Attn:Bar-
ry, 9911 W. Pico Blvd, Ste.1025, LA, CA
90035; Fax:310-282-6424. Posittons avail-

able throughout LA and the Valley.

$1500 weekly potential iiiailing our circulars.

No experience required. Free informatton
packet. Call 202-466-1639.

$20/hr FRENCH TUTORS wanted to con-
verse with high-school students. Fluency not
required. Travel experience a plus. 5-

20hrs/wk plus optional summer opportunity
to teach in France. Contact Scon 310-428-
3680.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT/BOOK-
KEEPER. Excellent hardware and soft-

ware computer skills required Flex4)le,

part-time hours. $10-13/hr Tennis a plus!

We are nattonal fk>wer shippers. 310-
230-0811 or Fax resume: 310-230-4146.

ADULT RESPONSIBLE
MALE

For personal care lor disabled man Monday-
Friday 1 hr/day and alternate weekends. Will
train. Strong References. Near UCLA
$300/mo. 310-475-5209.

AMERICORPS PosJtlon:Help watch Uterecy
devetopment program for presctxx)lers while
eaming money for school. 30 hours/week.
Julie, Connecttons For ChiWren. 310-452-
3325ex.234.

CENTURY CITY
SHOPPING CEN-

TER
Earn $$ lor the HoMaysl F/T, P/T posltkxis
avaliable at Cusomer Service. Apply in per-
son at cart in center court outside
Crate&Barrel. 10250 Santa Montea Blvd. No
phone caRs please.

7800
Hfl|) Wiiiitt'd

COOL LADY seeks driver tor occaskxtai er-
rands. Own ctf raquirad. $7/HR 310-626-
9150.

ANNOUNCERS, no experience necessary.
Host music/talk-shows (or our radk) statkxis.
P/T. $10-1 5/hr, $200+per/show, plus fantas-
tk: benefits. 323-468-0080

. 24-hour8.

ANSWER TELEPHONES/DATA ENTRY
Movie market research firm seeks people
with caH taking and data entry skiHs. We pro-
vkJe the pizza, you provkJe the corrputor and
telephone expertise. Immediate start (or
weekend work all year tong. Contact Eliza-
beth at 310-840-5800 ext251

.

$8.50/HR+BONUS. Advertising consulting
firni seeking per5on(s) to set appointments
by phone, (or our consultants. Minimum 2-

years college. Telephone or outskJe sales
experience a plus. Immediate opertings,

PT/FT in our WestskJe offtee. Call: Norman
Becker. Ad Max Consulting Group, 310-441-
7676

•ENERGETIC PEOPLE
NEEDED!!!*

Busy Valley, Hollywood, or Santa Monka
offfce needs energetk: people $l0/hour
plus bonusesi 310-395-7368.

•F/T GENERAL OFRCE*
WESTWOOD ENTERTAINMENT LAW
FIRM SEEKS F/T OFFICE CLERK TO DO
COPYING, FAXING. AND MAIL PROCESS-
ING. MUST HAVE CLERICAL OFFICE EX-
PERIENCE. SALARY DOE+BENEFITS.
FAX RESUME TO E. KRAFT: 31(M4 1 -8010.

•MOVIE EXTRA WORK* Beatt aH Jobs. Start

tmmedialefy. Great pay Fun/Easy No crazy
fees. Program (or free medtoal Cal-24/hr»
323-850-4417.

ARTISTIC GALLERY Exhibit nudes, $75/hr.
Rne art photographer seeks (omale models
18-28 (or B&W photo exhibits. High inte-"tty

work. Attractive, toned, dance/gymnastic/ar-
tistte background preferred. Call lor more
info and check my webpage 818-623-6470.

ASSISTANT needed. $10/hr Temple CHy, M.
Opportunity to leam the ancient art of Chi
Quong. Cantonese/English, computer liter-

ale, people skills, detail-oriented. Contact Lis
310-571-6032.

ATHLETICS: P/T student emptoyee to vwrk
copy/mall room and (ront receptk>n desk
Pay:$6.70/hr,10-16 hrs/wk. Must be (riendly
and hard working. Apply at J.D. Morgan
Facilities Office 310-206-6662.

BABYSITTER
Some evenings and weekends Experience
with toddlers, reterences a must UCLA area
310-470-8390.

BANKING
P/T teller positions at University Credit
Union. Excellent pay, hours & environment.
Some teller experience preferred. Apply at
1500 S. Sepulveda Blvd., LA, 90025. Fax re-
sume 310-477-2566 Of on web
www.ucu.of|>^ob8.htm

BEAUTIFUL WOMEN for upscale dating
agency. E«elont$$$. Mail bio, pic (5x7 to
5x16), concact lr«o:11054 Ventura Blvd #365,
Stu(«o City 91604. Assistant also wanted.
310-388-2803.

CHEVIOT HILLS-STUDENT WANTED TO
DRIVE 4-year-oM boy to school and tqhelp
wHh general enands. FRIDAYS. 8:30am-
12:30pm. $ia'hr 310-836-8960.

CHILDCARE ASSISTANT/CHILDCARE
COUNSELOR
CHILDCARE ASSISTANT SALARY: $7.03-
$8.e5/hr+partial benefits. CHILDCARE
COUNSELOR SALARY: $8.65-
$11 .90/hr+partlal benefits. Under general su-
pen/lskxi. plans, implements recreational.

• ducatlona-
I and sports activifles (or 5-12 year okJs. such
as arts and crafts, Learning groups, outdoor
games and playing intramural sports. RE-
QUIREMENTS FOR CHILDCARE ASSIS-
TANT: High School Graduatkjn; enrollment in
college prelened. Six months paki recreatton
work experience (Smonths o( volunteer ex-
perience in a chiWcare program can be sub-
stituted (or 3montf« o( paM experience).
Proof of High School diptoma must be sub-
mitted with a City applteatkxi. REQUIRE-
MENTS FOR CHILDCARE COUNSELOR:
Completkxi o( orw year of college, majoring
In RecreatkK), Educatkxi or related (ieW.
Must have 12 units in Early ChikJhood Edu-
catkxi and 3 addltkjnal units in Administra-
tton or Stafi Relatwns. One-year park recrea-
tton work experience. Proof o( one year col-
lege and required units must be submitted
with a City application. CaU 310-550-4265
EOE.

CSO PROGRAMS NOW
HIRING FOR FALL

Do Good and get paid. Pay $8.00 to
$l0.26/hr. Must be a UCLA student w/U
academk: years remaining with valM driver's
license. Web: www.ucpd.uda.edu/ucpd/cso.
EmaH: csoOucpdudaedu. Phone: 310-
825-2148.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
F/r, M-F 9-5. Century City tocatton. Seeking
sell-motivated, energetic self-starter
w/strong phone skills, computer literate,

bWngual, college degree praf. Fax resume
310-553-3996.

7800
Help Wiii)t(;d

DOG-WALKER NEEDED. MWF. mornings:
TR afternoons. Close to can^xis. Borvile:
310-474-9969.

DRIVER FOR MESSENGER SERVICE. F/T-
P/T SalaryK:ommlsston. Valkj Driver's
Licanse, insurance, and motor cyde pra-
ferwd. Fax resume to 661-799-7765.

DRIVER/COMPANION
For 14-yr-oW girl; approx. 3:15-7:00pm. M-F.
weststoe; at least college jr. excel,
gradea/study hablts/drtving record, own car.
Very reliable, flexible; $1Q^r. negotiable.
Call Deborah day8:3l0-3l2-3l38, even-
ings:3l0-476-1310

DRIVING INSTR1X:T0R WANTED. Fu«-
ttme or part-time. Westwood driving and traf-

fte school. CaH tor Informattoa 310-824-

CITY OF BEVERLY Hills Parking Attendants
needed. $9.ll/hr Morning and Evening
shifts available. Seasonal Posittons starting
November 16, 2000 to Janurary 5. 2001. All
shifts available Apply Now!!! Dept. of Trans-
portatton. 455 N. Rexford Dr.. Room 130. Ap-
ply In person. 310-285-2552.

CITY OF TEMPLE CITY SEEKS Community
Devetopment Atoe. $10-$12/hr. Call planning
department (or more details. 626-285-2171.

NEW FACES WANTED
AU.AGES ALLTYPES

FOR UPCOMWG TV FIM. COMMBCIAU
MUSC.VCEOS

AfO PHNT. NO FEES, NO EXP REOT)
PLEASECAaFORAUOmON -nME

AUCXnOMNQNOW
(818) 379-7070

•XLNT OPPORTUNITY!
$10/HR -I- BONUSES

PART TIME (or sales/related leikl work. Must
have Car and good telephone skills. Call

310-476-9089.

A PERFECT
STUDENT JOB

DO YOU NEED A JOB In the afterrxxxis dur-
kig school (M-F)? All day Saturday, too! Full-

thno cfcjring Quarter Breaks and Summer va-
calionsi Work experience not necessary. Ap-
ply today at Westwood Sporting Goods.
1065 Gayley Ave. Westwood Village.

BEST-SELLING
AUTHOR

ASSISTANT to psychotogisVauthor Good
typmg/nHng sidto. Run errands. Must have
own car w/lnsurance. 10-20hr8/wk. (lexMe.
$e/hf. Some res<arch.3l0-20S-0226

BEVERLY HHXS AUTO DETAIL shop needs
hard-worWng, last-paced. agreMive people
to handto top-noteh cars. No w^wtenoe r»-

quired. Flextole hours. Ozzie:310-8S9-2870.

BOOKKEEPER/ASSISTANT PH. 8^
lOhrs/wk. $ici^r. Excel and Wbrd experi-
ence required. Fax resume 818-909-4991.

CARDIO INSTRUCTOR
PALMS RECREATION CENTER seeks an
energotK person to teach and adult, tow-im-
pact cardto class Mon S Thurs night 310-
838-3838

A PERFECT JOB!
Part-TVne (iekJ sales, flexible hours com-
misston and bonusi Ambitious salesperson,
Fax:818-223-3247 or emaN: supportOlones-
4all com Attn:Fiekj Sates.

CARE TAKING COMPANION tor 16-year old
devetopmentiiy dtaabted girl. Involve neigh-
bortKXxJ field tr1p8aactivlties,playing

boardgames,walks,etc. Need car Hours
flexWe.$12/hr 310-839-3732.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 25-35
hrs/wk Good phorw votee, 1 year commit-
ment. Organized, Word, Excel. Account Re-
ceivable/Payable Fax Resume to 310-914-
41 58 Attn; Scott.

seUtiiose
I h

CASHIER lor busy pizzeria. Must have greet
customer sklllsl $«/hr*tip, DOE. CaH
Oagwood's Pizza: Ventoe 310-392-1450 or
Santa Monka 31 0-899-3030.

CENTRAL CAMPUS
JOBS

Part-time fobt avaHabie at Campus Comer
We work <tMr\ yours achedult. 1/2 ofl meals,
management training opportunity. Call:310-
206-8133.

CENTRAL CAMPUS
JOBS

Pan-tkne joba avalabli at Cooperage. We
Kvork with your schedule. 1/2 off meals, man-
agement training opportunity. Call:310-206-
0740.

I papa- rv.cyr.y.-: ttiis pai)oi ixH-.ycie this
aper rocycio this paper rocyci* this
•""vr^yjjJi?
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CENTRAL CAMPUS
JOBS

Part-time jobs avaHabto at Campus Comer
We work with your schedute. 1/2 off meals,
tnanaoament training opportunity. Ca«:310-
206-8133.

CLERK TYPIST/
RECEPTIONIST

Manage small medtoal research group.
Good communteatton/wrlting skills. wonJ-
processing. Windows 95, up to 20/houre.
weekday-mornings. Staning-$8.00/hr West-
wood. 310-826-0679.

CLERK. P/T, Pleasant Century City Engl-
naartng Fimi seeks pertecltonist with typing
Mas for general office duties. Must absolute-
ly be deM-ortenied. $ll/hour to start. CaH
Rhonda 310-286-2347.

CLERK/TYPIST
Must type min. 70wpm and be abte to tran-

scribe. Full-time positton. Salary+beneftts.
Fax resume to E. KrafL 310-441-8010.

CLINICAL
LABORATORY
TECHNICIAN-
SUPERVISOR

FT poeitton immedtately avaHabte tor a li-

censed laboratory scientist In a privato clini-

cal laboratory in Santa Montoa. Lab provides
endocrine, androiooy, serotogy and Immu-
notogy tasting. Incumbent raquitBd to work
to weekend rotattons. Salary commensurate
wHh quaMcattons and experience. Submit
appMcatfons to Bronte Stone. Reproductive
Technology Laboratories. 1245 leth Street.
Suite 105, Santa Monica. CA 90404 (Tel
310-a2»0102).

COACHES NEEDED
& HIGH SCHOOL

2000-2001 school year Girts Soccer, Vkral-
ty and JV Lacroase, JV Boys BaattaVMl.
Pato poailons. 310-391-7127. Cal Nate ext
247 tor boyf poaiBons. Cal Gall ext. 248 for
girts* poaittone.

COMPANK>N-tor active swiior, poet-stroke.
Accompany to movies, mueeuma. restau-
mtt. Mum be Mendly pMant eng^^ to

•tmiuMIng oonveraatlon (poMkAs.busineaa).
Payraie $12-$15/hr. BOE. Contact Uu-
raO323-933-5880. x1012.

Classifieds

825-2221

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING COURSE
READER needed Proflcieni to C 4 VB
CompSci UD^rad preferred. Grade via In-

ternet. $ia(hf. 323-402-1230x1692

DEUVERY DRIVERS WANTED! Weekday
nwmings, friendly, good driving record, fa-
miliar with entertainnient indsutry and LA
area. $10-$12/hour Call 310-458-6891.

DENTAL OFFICE rBcepttonist/o(flce manag-
er needed lor MWF 9-6. Must know typing,
be lamiliar w/Mterosolt Word, have good
communkatton skills, be committed, have
desire to make a difference. ExceNent salary
310-826-7494.

V EARN $3000 •!•

3 CANCUN TRIPS!
All Expenses paw for 2. Set your own houra.
310-638-1371

DO YOU LOVE GOOD
FOOD?

New bakery/gourmet takenxit shop near
Century CHy hiring counter help, cooks, bak-
ers, driven. Call 310-562-1080.

EXCITING NEW
BAGEL SHOP

ALL POSrrONS AND ASSISTANT MANAG-
ER needed. Catering sates. Make up to
$150/day Part or fuH-dme wortc. Call:DavM
310-441-0394.

FAST PACE Real Esate/Finance Conpany
seeks responsMe, energetk; student Office
experiertce required. Fax resume to 310-
275-5227.

Display

206-3060

Daily Bniin Classified

7800
Help Wanted

7800
Help Wanted

b^HMit Pa^ nufti* Part-ttoM Hours. QiMt KlqtMfMie*.
Prof—lonal Knviromiiwrt. Sond ftosumoo TMay lb:

Fa« (310) 793-98M; Trt: (310) 703-7704
milt MOUiUilOACPRMMIOSXOil

FILING AND GENERAL OFFICE work need-
ed. Computer literate, flexibte hours offered,
PIT. $»hr Fax resume 310-859O547 attn
Mike.

FRONT DESK
RECEPTIONIST

Kiaaded for private health ckib. Permanent
hours available Health insurance offered.
Please ask (or Allison 310-659-5002.

FUl TIME RECEPTIONIST tor Westwood
entertainment law (imi. Monday-Friday
10AM-7PM. Good phone manner and (ront
otfic^apperance a must. Experience pre-
((ered. Fax resume to E. Kraft 310-441-8010.

GARDENER/MAINTENANCEA^ANDYMAN
in the Los Feliz, Los Angeles area. Will pay
$18/hr. For regular emptoyment. Call Joey
310-399-4826. 4033 Sunset Drive. LA
90027.

MEDICAL OFFICE
Research assistant Premed/optometry.
Freshman/sophomore. TuesAThurs
16hrsA*fk. Jutes Stein/UCLA. Minimum GPA
3.5. Call:31 0-825-4749 or Fax Resume:310-
794-7904, Attn:Verontea .

MESSENGER
STRONG BRUIN SUPPORTER4well estab-
lished Westwood law firm seeks 2-pan-time
messengers(MWF or TR. 9:30-6:30) to work
to our offtee servtoes department. Must have
reliabte car, insurance&good driving record
Addittonal duties include mail, photocopying
taxing, switchboard, etc Prefer Bruin stud-
ents who are also responsible&detail-orienl-
ed. Ptease call Robin Barnes 310-478-2541.

7800
Help Wanted

OPPORTUNITY OF THE MILLENNIUM!!!
International Company needs help expand-
ing. Free Training! Set own hours! Excellent
Incomel $1500 PT-$7000FT. 800-335-8806.
www.corx^uerdreams.com.

OPTICIAN for beaulHul Westwood vMage
opiometrto offtee. P/T, ftex hours. Must be
(riertoly, outgoing, and cheerful. Sales ex-
perience heiplul. 310-208-1384.

Pn ASSISTANT
Private home offkie, data entry, Mac/Quk*-
en, Accuracy important. Good English. Own
transportatton. Flexible schedule. Weekdays
only 812hrs/wk 310-394-2933.

P/T DATA ENTRY/ DIS-
PATCH ASSISTANT

10:30am-3:30pm, M-F, some overtime.
Computer, heavy pfwnes, and knowledge o(
l-A area a must. Messenger background pre-
ferred. Fax resume 310-275-4439.

7800
Help Wanted

POSTAL JOBS
$9-14.27/HR

Pkjs Federal Benefits. No Experience, exam
info. Call 1-800-391-5856 Ext. 0614 8am-
9pm. Local not guar

PROMOTERS WANTED (or Westslde Club
310-915-7595
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7800
Help Wanted

SELF-MOTIVATED SALESPERSON tor a
furniture store on the westsWe. Hours (lexi-

bte. 310-477-5995.

PT/FT MESSENGERS
WANTED

Make your own shifts. Knowledge of LA
Own car and insurance. Earn up to
$600/week. 31 0-724-8360. Days only

RECEPTIONIST WANT-
ED

BEVERLY HILLS SALON seeks energetic
receptionist. F/T or P/T. To start ASAP 310-
278-1191.

SMALL SANTA MONICA LAW FIRM seeks
secretary/administrative assistant Must be
computer literate. Fax or email resume 310-
395-9880 or iccofficemngrOearthlink.nel

SOUTH CAMPUS JOBS
Part-time jobs availabte at Bombshelter We
work with yours schedute. 1/2 o(( meals,
management training opportunity. Call:310-
206-0727

GET PAID TO PLAY!!
AFTERSCHOOL DAY CARE needs three
new staB to play ball, help with homeworK
toteract with chMdren. Grades K-8th. 310-
470-9747.

MLS LIMOUSINE SER-
VICE

WEEKEND JOB/ PART-TIME, data en-
try&some billing, no experience needed, will

train, call 9-5 310-271-8559.

P/T DRIVER/UTILITY
TRAINEE

Flexible hours, $8/hour includes gasoline.
Own vehicle, valkl Calilomia driver's li-

cense and prool o( insurance. Non-smok-
tog environment. Clean-cut individual.

Stephanie:310-395-3291.

GIRLS wanted at exduslve social clubs to

WLA. Conversatton only No ateohol. Rexi-
bte hours. Eam top $$$. 323^441-0965

GRAPHICWEB DESIGNERIII Grant writer
Non-profit multi-racial arts company. Em-
power youth through theater, film, dance, po-
etry. rtKiSk:. Prj. 310-208-8012.

HOME CLEANERS, P/T-F/T, $8-$11/hr and
up. To clean in Weststoe areas. Must be de-
pandabte and have car 310-471-6212. April.

HOST/HOSTESS
FRIENDLY EXPERIENCED hoM tor Jade
West Restaurant. Century CHy. CaH after
2:30. 310-556-3388.

INFORMATION SYS-
TEMS ASSISTANT
$27,067-$32,978

COORDINATES COMPtJTER USAGE and
resolves systenVuser problems on the IBM
AS400 and mterocomputer systems. Assists
in reconciling and auditing various corrputer
reports and data files. Knowledge of praclto-
es and principles in operating and matotato-
Ing mini mterocomputer systems Ability to
proddanWy operate a lOkey cateutetor and
type 40WPM. Ability to effkaently perform de-
tail arxl/or technical oriented tasks. Two
years of advanced educatkxi in a cotrputer
•ubject (AA,AS. Certllfcate program.ete.)
and one-year computer opanHorw axpari-
ance on mini or mtero syaleme. Ganetal
business knowrtedge and ability to Ml and
move 50lbs. desirabto. Substantial oquival-
ants may be substituted for the above. Send
resume to: Human Resources, Frank D. Lan-
terman Regtonal Center 3303 Wtlshire Blvd.
Suite 700 Los Angeles, CA 90010 EOE.

INTERNATIONAL MARKETING/PR FIRM
iaaks bMngual (English-Italian) Cuatomer
Service Representative. Full time; excellent

Italian written & vert>al skills required Medi-
cal Benefits. Fax or e-mail resume to Jofin
Patterson 323-653-1788-j8pattersonOij-
girK.com.

MOTHER'S HELPER
to drive4wort< w/2 (unAgifted kids ages 5*7.
Perfect schedute (or student. Must have car
P/T permanent. Excellent salary. Judy:310-
551-1145

NEEDED: PERSONAL ASSISTANT. Mostly
runs errands, some Hght houseworic and
cooktog. good pay near UCLA. 4-5
hours/day 310-788-4727.

NONPROFIT SEEKS responsibte, outgoing
peopte to support chitorer^adults with dis-
abiiittes throughout the LA area. Ftexibto
hours. Several posittons avaliatoe. UP to
$14/hr Contact Monica 0818-361-
6400x129. www.jaynolan.org

P/T General Office Assistant. CSA Architects
to Westwood. Fax resume to 310-824-8715.

P/T OFFICE ASSISTANT
WANTED (or (amily owned Real Estate Man-
agement Company Protesstor>al, Reliabte,
Mature Person sought, PC skills a plus 323-
850-5726.

RECEPTIONIST WANTED P/T (or hair
salon. Ask (or Liana. 310-208-0101.

RECEPTIONIST WESTWOOD LAW OF-
FICES. MoniWed. 9-5. $8/hour Can do
horneworkonjob. 310-470-3373.

RESEARCHER
For Business Plan Thorough research skills,

concise writing, organized, and reliable Fa-
mikarity with PC, consote, and arcade games
helpful. spgreen Oearthlink.net

RESPONSIBLE DRIVER with ovwi car to
drive 15yr. oW and llyr. oW from St. Moni-
ca's to Culver City. 2:45pm 3-5 days/wk.
$150-250/wk. More $$ if available (or physi-
cal or academte activities until 4pm. 310-
838-9448.

SPANISH SPEAKING TEACHING assis-
tants needed at tocal elementary school. Ap-
prox $8.83/hr Call Steve 310-473-2172.

STUDENTS WANTED
OUTGOING, RESPONSIBLE STUDENTS
with own car. Food delivery. 11 -2pm. P/T.

Good pay! jwoit2yOearthlink.net or call
Steve 310-480-3247.

SURVEY ON WEB
Independent researcher needs help putting a
survey on website. Fast job, last money
Leave message 310-312-0266.

SWIM INSTURCTOR
P/r, $10-12/hr. 310-472-7474 ex1114.

NORTH CAMPUS JOBS
f»art-tlme Jobs available at North Campus
We wort< with your schedute, 1/2 ofl meals,
management training opportunity. CaH:310-
206-0720.

NORTH CAMPUS JOBS
Part-time jobs avaitabte at North Campus.
We wortt with your schedute, 1/2 off meals,
management training opportunity. Call:3l0-
206-0720

NORTH CAMPUS JOBS
Part-time jobs availabte at LuValle Com-
mons. We wort< with your schedule, 1/2 off

maais, management training opportunity
Cal:310-825-1177.

INTERNATIONAL PR FIRM seeks Front
Desk Recepttonist Entry level positton. Itali-

an a plus. $9/hr-30hrs/wk MIN F/T pre-
(arred. Fax or email resume to John Patter-
aon 323-653-1768 jspatlersonOijginc.com

^M fc-ii'lv

Receptionist needed for small salon/
Day Spa phones and light office work

please caH Julia (310) 474-2524

v 2041 westwood blvd. .

INVESTMENT BANKING
Looking (or student who's majored in this
(lew to teach concepts, valuations, and Ex-
cel 310-858-4755

LAW OFFICE ENVIRONMENT Excellenl
opportunity Clerk positions availabte Flexi-
ble hours. Minimum 20hrs/wk, $6.50/hr. Fax
resume and proposed available hours to Hu-
man Resources Dept 310-274-2798 or Mall
to: Lurte & Zepeda 9107 Wilshlre Blvd Su-
Ite 800. Beveriy Hllte, CA 90210

LIBRARY JOBS Shelving and other stacks
duties, 12-19 hrs/wk. $6 70/hr to start
STUDENTS ONLY apply at Young Research
Library Rm 11617 or call Antigone Kutay
310-825-1084.

NORTH CAMPUS JOBS
Part-time jobs availabte at LuValte Com-
nwns. We worts with your schedule, 1/2 o(
maals, management training opportunity
Ca>:3lO-82S-1177.

NOW HIRING
COUNTER HELP POSITION to ca(e.
$7+tips/hr Part Time/Full Time. Contact
Roberto 310-247- 1112 11am-6pm.

OFFICE MANAGER/ASSISTANT2CE0.
Growtog Biotechnology CompanyWest-
wood. 10am-2pm/Full-time, (texible hours.
Needexcellent telephorw skills, detail-orient-

ed, admin/comp skills, science interest pre-
lened Benefits/advancement, FaxRes2Mar-
ina: 310-475-1533.

OFFICE-EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY 2
P/T posittons available Flexible hours Retail
store in Westwood Village 310-208-8404
(rom 12-6. Mr Rogers.

ON CAMPUS JOBS
ASUCLA Catering has great part-time jobs
worthing at various on-campus events. We
D((er (lexible hours that vary Irom week to

week. Call:3 10-206-0735.

P/T OFFICE WORK. Capabte person to do
variety o( jobs to busy retail carpet store,
WLA. Call Heten 310-444-0220.

P/T ON-CAMPUS JOB
UCLA 100 Medrcal Plaza. Dermatotogy prac-
ttee. Hours can vary w/ctesses. F/T during
summer $8/hr Ptos (ree partong. Assist
manager, computer skills necessary, math or
business majors pfelerred. Fax resurtie after
6:30pm. 310-206-4010.

pn* OR F/T SERVER
AND ANSWERING phones tor diner to Bev-
eriy Hilte. Win train. Great tips! CaH Roni:310-
772-0044 (rom 8am-5pm.

P/T WRITER. Pleasant Century Qty Engi-
neering Finm seeks perfecttonlst with strong
writing skills to produce mikHy technteal re-
ports (or internal and external use. $13/hr to
start. Wage increases as appropriate. Mini-
mum 15hrs/wk. Fax resume 310-286-9126.

PAID INTERN NEEDED for smaH muste
marinating co. 10-20/hrs/wk. Good phone
personality, org, skills. 310-281-7812

PARK RANGER
$8.65-$11.90mr. with partial benefits. En-
(orce park mles and regulattons; disseminate
inlormatton and assist put)lk: in the part<;on-
site supennston o( commercial fikn conipa-
nies and wortt department spectel evanis;
assist with offtee duties Requires one year
o( college majoring In Recreatton, OuWoor
Educatton, Part< Ranger or reteted fteW; or
one-year paid/volunteer experience in a cus-
tomer servtee oriented position Musi have a
valW Calilomia C driver's Iteense and must
be able to obtain CPR and First Aid certili-

cales.Apply immediately-OPEN UNTIL
FIUED. City o( Beveriy Hills, 455 N Rexford
Dr #210, Beveriy Hills, CA 90210. 310-285-
1071 EOE.

RESTAURANT IN BEVERLY HILLS seeking
person to answer phones and pack delivery
orders. P/T positton. Moming hours. Call
310-271-0027.

TANNING SALON POSITION AVAILABLE.
Good Pay Apply at 1156 26th St. Santa Mo-
ntea, CA 310-828-8028.

TELEMARKETING, No cold calls. $16-
20-t^/hr, bonuses. F/T-P/T Must have desire
to make big $$$ Flextole schedule. Great (or

students. Near UCLA. 310-996-6701
ext.298.

RETAIL SALES, PT/FT. WesNvood Blvd De-
signer wedding/evening gowns. Experience
prelerred, rrwtivated and (riendly Great op-
portunity Salary/commissionsAonuses. Ex-
ceWent $$. 310-474-7808 Pauline.

RETAIL SALES. Penny Lane Records has
P/r night posittons availabte. 15-20hrs/wk.
$6.5(yhr Apply in person. 10914 Kinross
Ave.

SALES CLERK
WANTED

Ftorist seeking P/T sates, phone assistnat.
Simple typing^administratton skills heiplul.

Ftextote hours/(un environment. Fax resume
to:323-8S2-0749.

SALES CLERK
$7/hr. No experience necessary Cashterir>g,
working with patients. UCLA Hospital 2e-
venings, 3-7:30PM 11:3O-6:00PM. 310-825-
6069

TELEVISION PRODUCTION COMPANY
kwktog (or organized, detail oriented person
(or EQUIPMENT ROOM POSITION. Duttes
include propping & QCing camera, audto, &
lighling equipment, as »vell as ptek-up & de-
livery of various productton equipment Ex-
celtent job (or a college student taking class-
es during the day! 4pm- 10pm Monday thru
Friday Hours will vary, some late nights and
weekends required. Good pay Great entry-
tevel positten (or someone interested in get-
ting into the Television Production Industry.
Must be responsibte, toistworthy, & able to
wortc self-supervised. Must have dependabte
vehicte. Positton available immediately. l( in-

terested call 818-508-0888.

TUTOR (or active sentor, post-stroke. Needs
help with Photoshop, Pagemaker, Quicken.
Must be patient and (riendly Pay rate $40-
50/hr BOE. Call Uura at 323-933-5880
X1012.

TUTOR (or web design. $ia^r. 806-723-
4756 key enter #.

PART-TIME CHILDCAREmJTOR needed
(or 1st and 2nd grader Encino Mulholland
and 405 adjacent. Must have car Call Jack-
ie:310-826-2466.

SALES. Popular Westwood VINage jewrelry
store seeks 2 P/T sales associates. Excel-
lent opportunity. 310-208-8404 phone Irom
12-6. Mr Rogers.

SCREENWRITERS
Pro(hJctton/Management Company seeking
writers to develop concepts (or in-house pro-
ducers. Send samples to: Flexi-Film Produc-
ttons, PO 80x4931 4,LA,CA 90049.

SECRETARY, halftime, mornings, to RN at
VA medteal center, WLA Proflctent to word
and excel. $ll/hr SorT>e benefits. Fax re-
sume to Susan Orrange 310-268-4404.

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST Small WLA
tew offtee seeks pA or l/t bilingual (Spanish)
indivtoual. Must have expenence with word
perfect and type min 40wpm. Call Neil 310-
445-1100 or send resume 310-445-7779

UPSCALE SANTA MONICA RESTAURANT
NEEDS HOSTESS Friday and Saturday
night. 5-10pm. $8/hr 310-449-4000.

VALET PARKING
ATTENDANTS

Flexibte hours, great tips, Santa Monica and
Manna Del Rey areas. 310-214-1888. Leave
message.

VETERINARY MEDICAL ASSISTANT! P/T,
Sun-Sat

,
anVpm shifts avaUable, Future ve-

tennary students only. Will train Call 323-
933-8406 Ask (or Nahalte

VIDEO PRODUCTION
WORK!

In an on-campus tetevision studto. Must
qualify (or "wort<-study' posittons (have a "tob
reterral") Contact Brian:310-825-4l24
bkmurphyOucIa edu

ON CAMPUS JOBS
UCLA Concessions has great part-time jobs
worttlng at Athletk; events. We have a lucra-

tive bonus program (or those who can com-
mit to wort< the Men's Basketball Season
Hours are per event, not set every week
Call:310-206-0736

PART-TIME POSTIONS
FLEXIBLE HOURS

CONSTRUCTIONA-ECHNICAL Bookstore in

WLA has one opening (or clerical posittons
$7/hr Mornings or atternoons. Call
Mk;heHe:310-474-7771

PERSONABLE
FRONT DESK
RECEPTIONIST

With some sales experience (or West Holly-
wood upscale gym Janice 310-577-6773.

PERSONAL
ASSISTANT

Detail-orienied individual needed to assist
with light bookkeeping, organizing and (illng.

Quicken expenence heiplul. Wort( in home
office ctose to UCLA Flexible hours up to

$15hours/week Fax resume to:310-45l-
1785

MEDICAL FRONT
OFFICE STAFF

Ear, Nose. Throat. Specialist Tues 8am-
12:30 arxJ Thurs ipm-epm. Tb start ASAP.
Fax resume 310-792-0066

ON CAMPUS JOBS
UCLA Concesstons has great part-time jobs
worthing at Athletk; events We have a lucra-
tive bonus program (or those who can com
mit to work the Mens Basketball Season.
Hours are per event, not sat every week
Cal:3 10-206-0736

PERSONAL ASSISTANT tor family (o( inter-

est to young (ilmmakers) 15-20hrs/wk-
$10/hr 3pm-8pm Mon., Tues, Thurs. Drive
teenagers/run errands Filing/research
Flexibte schedule/resourcetuM! Contact: 310-
824-1444 (John). Good relerences required
Non-Smoke r Must have own cariinsurance.

PHARMACY CLERK. Variabte hours, M-F
$8 50/hour 310-859-3887

$$$ Calling all Students!! $$$UCLA Concessions is hiring!!

Convenient location
on campus at ail UCLA athletic events and other special events

Flexible schedule
sign up for as many or as few hours as you want

no set weekly schedule
shifts available during the viwek/weekend, day/night

while school is both in/out of session

Make money
many management training opportunities

bonus program during Men's Basketball season
recruiting bonus - get paid by getting your friends to work!

'
.

Save money
/ ' discount at UCLA Store

half off meals at all ASUCLA restaurants

Great environment
friendly people

fast pace

,
" * '**' '

• " '

'"
•' :;

For more Info or an application,
contact Sean at (310) 206-0736

uispiay
206-3060
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WANTED: PAID
COACHES

Girts frosh/soph JV basketbaH. girts JV soft-

ball. Palisades Charier High School Contact
T. Tamora 310-454-0611 ext32e0 or ext3450.

WESTLA RLE CLERK. F/T. $8-1(Vhf. Rexi-
ble hours 20-40hrs/wk. Pleasant, casual
wort<ir)g environment. Contact Jennifer at

310-268-0788.

WESTWOOD
PART-TIME SALES

Art gallery seeks P/T sales people. One
block from campus Pteture framing experi-

ence a plus 310-208-1896.

WORK AT HOME
International business. P/T: fSOO-tZOOWrrw.
Fn. $2O0O-WO00/mo. WHI train. 310-558-
5888.

8000
Internships

Dr MARTEN'S AIRWAIR
INTERNSHIP Leading footwear manufac-
lure seeks ambitkMis, creative interns lor

street marketing team. For more into can Ja-
net 310-450-5398.

FREE ARTS FOR ABUSED CHILDREN IS
SEEKING UNPAID INTERNS. PLEASE
CONTACT KARINA AT 310-313-4ART.

INTERNSHIP POSITION
POST-PRODUCTION INTERNSHIP and
student film projects. Call Joel:310-828-
2292.

A Inter

7800
Help WiinttM)

W LA. RE. Inv. FIRM. 5 minutes to UCLA.
PART-TIME Administrative Assistant tor of-

fice work. From 1 :0O-6:30pin. M-F. Fax 310-
471-6770.

WANTED
75people will pay you to tosa weight In ttie

next 30days. Doctor recommended. 100%
natural/no drugs. Cal now. 323-993-3391.

WANTED AFTER SCHOOL TEACHER P/T.

3-6pm. Must have car and valid dnver's li-

cense. 213-385-3131.

WANTED ENTHUSIASTIC BIOLOGY
MAJORS interested in working with animals
and educating chiklren. $l0Wir. Flexible, P/T,

call The Animal Guys 310-392-5909.

WANTED: 7th & 8th grade Cross Country
Coach. Martborough School. 250 S. Ross-
more Ave. Start ASAP-ltov 8. $1200 for sea-
son. Can Julie Napoleon 323-935-1147
ext467 or email napole|Omartbor-
ough.la.ca.us

8000
liHi,MHship
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8^00
Apartments for Hv.wX

MEDIA PRODUCTION, Communicatton,
film, broadcast majors. Zoom Culture, an in-

ternet iKoadcast network, is seeking enthu-
siastic student to create video brogramming.
Incredtole opportunity gain hands-on experi-
ence. Email jelteryOzoomcuMure.com.
www zoomculture.com.

MOLECULAR BIOLOGY
INTERN Smart biochemistry urKlergrad
needed for UCLA research project in compu-
tational molecular biotogy/btoinformatlcs
Must know bask: biochemistry Computer
skills needed (preferable UNIX) Dr. Pei-
tit.3 10-206-4748.

SALES ASSISTANT/INTERN Short term.
Make screening calls, assistance Flexible
morning hours Will train Great lor business
rrwjor or MBA grad student Pay $10-$12/hr.
Culver City Julia 310-998-0417

Classifieds

825-2221

•WESTWOOD VILLAQE. MIDVALE N. OF
LEVERING. LARGE 2-BDRM APT. GAR-
DEN VIEW, DINING ROOM. UNKXiE,
CHARM FRONT AND REAR ENTRANCE.
310-839-6294.'

1 MIN TO UCLA
WESTWOOD. Fumishwl. Single:

$850/month. Carpeted. Gated complex.
Quiet. Pool. Laundry, lyr lease. 310-824-
1830.

2&380RM. LARGE, bright, view. Mk:n>wave,
oven, refrigerator, dishwasher, washer/dryer
in unit. 21 -ft. Jacuzzi on roof. Walking dis-

tance to UCLA. 310-475-0607

BEV HILLS ADJ. APT 2+2, bateony, hA*
ftoofs. laundry, pertung. $1250. 818-623-
4444. www.altofLA.oom

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ
Charming Spanish duplex. 2bed/lbath. Ex-
cellent Location One btock from Beverty
Hills Hardwood ftoors Living/dining room.
$1650/0)001^ 310-858-8817

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. U2BEDR0OM
$8954UP LARGE UNUSUAL CHARM.
SOME SPANISH STYLE W/HARDWOOD
FLOORS ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS.
310-839-6294.

BEVEPLY HILLS CHARMING APARTMENT
2+1, hardwood floors, laundry, garage.
$1400. 310-395-RENT www westsJdarwv
tals.com

.il.ihh'

'''"-' 8IOo.246X.200

TV PRODUCTION CO
Seeks interns for marketing and productton.
May lead to pakj posltton for right candktote.
Fax resume 818-646-786 1

.

WESTWOOD STUDENT CredH Union o«m
voluntary hMmahlps In Banking. Salw ,

Mailcettrig. AooounUng. No experience rtec-

essaryt Appitoattoas avallabtoOl24 Kerckh-
off.

81OO
Personal Assistance

PHYSICAL
ASSISTANCE NEEDED

For dtsat)led mate In Relber Han. A few
hrs/day Flexible shedule. $lO/hr. Caw Alex
949-369-9871 or 310-267-8189.

CULVER CITY APARTMENT in 4-ptex, 2+1

.

enclosed garage, laundry, private and
secure parking. $850. 310-395-7368.
www.westsWerentals.com.

LA CRESCENTA APARTMENT 2+2.5. bal-
cony patto, laundry, gated partdng. $1200.
818-623-4444 wwwaltofLA.com

LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO LIVE?
www.hooaing101.net.. Your move oM cam-
puel Search for sunwner sublets.

MAR VISTA TOWNHOUSE 2+2, catok, laun-
dry, subterranean paridrig. $1295. 310-395-
RENT. www.we8tsklerentals.oom

MARINA DEL REY ADJ APT 2+2, bak»ny.
high ceHingB, laundry, sub. partung. $1150.
310-39S-RENT. ¥kww.westalderBntate.com

NEAR UCLA
Large, furnished bachelors, fumlehed with

uWMm provMed. Locked entry, good toca-

ttoa buses shopping canters. $636/monih.
310-575-8967.

PALMS. Single apt from $575, $600dapoall
1-yeer tease only. Stove, rofrtg .carpete. vert,
blinds. 310^37-1502 teavo message. 8am-
5pm only.

PLAYA DEL REY APARTMENT 2+1.5, wfc
pet, terge ctoaets, pool, laundry, partdng
Inctoded. $999. 310-395-RENT. www.west-
siderenlato.com

PLAYA DEL REY APARTMENT, 2+1 3^4.

taundry, garage. Wont Last! $1360. 310-
395-RENT www weetelderemate.oom

Santa Monloa Ibd/lMh, Hvlng room, partdng
space. Morage. kitchen wtaven & relridg.

$l100/tno.Zay 3 10-541-2887.

SANTA MONX:a APARTMENT private room,
bath. RAS. laundry, petto. Hnpteoe. $495.
310-39S-RENT www.wefmderentete.com

SANTA MONTCA APARTMENT 2+2, bal-

cony, laundry, partclrig inctudad. $1425. 310-
395-RENT www.wettHdeTentete.com

SANTA MONICA HOUSE fumtehed. privete
room, bath, h/w ftoors, w/d uMWes peW
$480. 310-395-RENT wvmv.weetaMeren-
tals.com

SANTA MONICA, lumlshed private room,
bath, near beach. RAS. laundry. $450. 310^
395-7368. www westsiderentate.com.

VENICE
1BDRM$1390+ 2BDRM $1660+Spectel pri-

vate garden apartments. Ibdrm-$16S0
2bdmi-$2200 Lincoln Place Garden Apis.
Can 310-450-8119.

ihle

8l»00
A|).Htin(MJls for Rent

Ba/ERLY HILLS GUESTHOUSE w/full

kHchen. laundry, fumtehed or unfumtehod.
$1000. 310-395-RENT. www.weststetoren-
tate.com

BRAND NEW BUILDING. 3bdnTV/3bth, start-

ing $2500. 4bdmV3bth. $2950. W/D in unit

Central air and heat. Alamn. gated partdng.

Spacious, carpet. Prime tocationi Near
UCt>. 310-474-1111.

BRENTWOOD
ADJACENT

Luxury buidtog, pool, perMng. gated entry,

toundry. one and two bedrooms from
$1500/month. 310-312-1223.

BRENTWOOD ADJ. APT. Z+l 1/4, R«S.
laundiy, partdng Included. $1435. 310-395-
RENT. »i>»iniif.«i»eetsklerentate.com

BRENTWOOD BACHE-
LOR

APARTMENT
FOR RENT Qiad akidant preferred. Upper,
front. wa«(-ln ctouet, tub and shower. Ctoee
to bus. $695/month. 310-275-7139.

CULVER CITY APARTMCNT 1+1, teundry.
fresh paint, remodeled hMchen. $650. 310-
395-RENT www.westaMerentate.com

8800
Guestlioiise /or Rent

CULVER CITY
GUESTHOUSE

single guesthouse in great netghboihood.
Easy pariting, near Overtand and Jefferson.

$600/month Utilities included. 310-572-
1239.

8900
House fiji Ktiii

SAMTA MONICA -2bd/1bth. Cooter. 2 partc-

Ing spaces + storage. Breakfast room.
KMchen w/ oven.reMdg. $13S(Vrno. Zay 310-
541-2887.

WESTWOOD-1/2 MILE
FROM UCLA

Prime tocathxi. share houae $1200-
140Q/monlh. www.laaoluttons.conVrant.htm

tiffany.kangOexclte.com

9200
Hoiisint) Needed

LOOKING TO ROOM wWt aomeone to an
apartment ASAP Cloee to Campus. Down
to earth gentleman needs help. Wortdng On
Gempus 0310-625-4183

9300
Room for Help

A BEAUTIFUL ROOM 4mto from UCLA in

exchange lor tutoring (lOhrs). some driving.

Kkte-14412. Femeto UCLA studentt only.

310-271-7575.

8^00
Apartments foi Rem

VENICE APARTMENT STUDIO. 1 bath, only

steps to beach, taundry, utwites pato, partdng
inckidad $650. 310-395-RENT. wwwLweet-
Siderentate.oom.

WEST COVINA HOUSE 3 bedroom, haid^
wood ftoors, yard. $1500. ei8-623-«444.
www.aHod^.com

WESTWOOD
New. U1 apartment, 2 milea to campus.
Prime tocatton. Private entry. $850. Female
preferred. 310^75-9145.

WESTWOOD APARTMENT bachetor. 1

beth. teundry. smel fridge. $675. 310-396-
RENT. www.weetildeieniate.com

WESTWOOD APARTMENT 2+1. patto.

teundry, binds, garage. $1450. 310-395-
RENT. www.we6tslderenlate.com

WESTWOOD BEAUTIFUL BACHELOR
FOR RENT. WaHc to UCLA. 1 btock from
campus. Paifclng. security buHdtog. rafrigera-

tor.etc. $70(Vrno. 310-476-6090.

WESTWOOD. 2eORM/2BATH. $1450 AND
UP. TILE KITCHEN. STEPDOWN LIVING
ROOM. HIGH CEIUNG. CHARM. 1 MILE
SOUTH OF WILSHIRE. SOME W/BAL-
CONY310-839-6294.

WESTWOOD/NEAR CENTURY CITY
$1290. 2bdrm/lbth. Large, taundry endoeed
garage. bakx>ny, targe ckjsets. near bueea,
blinds. Charming, bright quiet bulWtog. 310-
474-1172.

9^^00
Room fill Hi'iit

BEVERLYWOOO, $500*40. Bedroom lor
rent to pilvate honoe. Own enlerance and
baWoom. KNchen Pnvelages and UdNtes
included. 310-839-9602

LOOKING FOR PVT ROOM for rent. Max
$350.00/mo +utilllies in Santa Mor*::a/West-
wood. Ctoan.organlzed.reeponeMe senior
student. Partdng needed. Cal John 626-201-
6553.

WANTED: Qutet nwte giadute student.
Lovely bedroom wAmlcraweve and fridge.

A/C. near bus. Leaae, qutet, references.
$450/mo. 310-312-0669.

WESTWOOD
ADJACENT

bedroom tumNurB opftonel. iroomntate. le-

male^non-einolcer. Off-street partdng. $650.
Includes uMMee. 310-231-6200 ext. 333.

WESTWOOD
Wak to UCLA. Mato-Omy. Large, prtvale kir-

mehed bdmi wA>ath. Kitohen privitoges, laun-
dry, partdng. $700/monih. Another room
$60(yimonlh. 310-«73-«7a9.

9500
Roommatr.'s-Private Room

APARTMENT to Share. Shennan Oaks.
Private bedroom w/hardwood fkjors.

kitcherAtaundry. Non-smoking female, no
pete. $550^10 includes utilities. AvaUabto
Octl. 818-632-0584.

ASIAN/QUIET/CLEAN/MALE. Bus to front

house. Westwood/Ptop. 3-rTx>. min stay. Re-
quired 2 good references Private bedroom
sharabath. $550/month. share be<M]ath in-

cludes utilities $40/day 310-475-8787.

BEVERLY HILLS private room and bath in

2txlrm/2bth bright, upper apt Redwood
ftoors. anttoue and contemporary furniture,

ntae kitohen. neighbors. Female student or
prolesstonal $950. 3 1 0-990- 1 78 1

.

KILLER VIEW—ehare Witehire BNd.
2BR/2BA hf-riee apt w/ prof, mate security,

gym. pool, belcony, $82S/mo.. mate prel.

Cal Pete 310-478-3542.

PARK LA BREA Large Ibdrm^lbth. Very
dean, one neat person. $600/ri)o. 213-391-

BRENTWOOD
GUESTHOUSE
FOR HELP

Private entrance: gated property iMth pod.
For after-schod heto with children (14412
years). Inciuding drivtog. 310-476-4297.

FREE PRIVATE ROOM+BATH. Singte father
needs mature student for p/i hdp wHh 4-yr-

old twins. 20hrs/wk. must own car+in-
surance. 310-836-5720. jahanOmedi-
aofM.net

MOTHERS HELPER to exchange tor room
Shop, cook lor family. 6-lOhra/wk, l.2days.
No experience. Time anartged. Vil 310-471 -

1671. evenings best

WESTWOOD VILLAGE apt Fun. outgoing
lemate tooUng for femate roomnwM Own
bed/t>ath to 2bdrnV2bth i^Mftmenl. gaM
partdng. jacuzzi on roof, aecurlty buUr^.
Avaiable 1/01. $900/mo. 310-209-2665.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE; Fumtehed Room to

great 2bd. 1/3rd ml campus. Historic

Btock.Rreplaca. Books. Musto. Mature per-
son to mind apartmenL cate when other
occupant travete. Maid, UtiMtes induded
$670. 310-20»6606.

WLA ROOMMATE needed to shere
2bdrm/2.5blh condo. Prtvate bath, under-
ground pertdng. hMohenUaundry, 2 balconies
(upstairs and downstairs). $750. 31(M46-
6106.

9600
Roomm.ites-Sli.Kcd Room

WESTWOOD- phat pad. 546 Kelton 3bdmi,
need one mate to sfwre room. $4l7/month
No pwychos. 310-209-1862.

9700
Suhlels

AVAILABLE NOWIII SepulvedaANattonal
Share 2bdmV2blh. Fumtehed room:bunk
bed. dresser ctoset. desk. UrtH end d quar-
ter Dec. $600»helf uMMea. 310-610-2925.

SUBLETS ROOMMATE
SERVICE

FINDorUSTA SUBLET!!

www.thesublet.corn
Sublete in aH ciO—n (a01-8a4-1ie0)

Display
206-3060
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a company
built on an
novative idea.
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Please stop by our presentation to learn about undergraduate

opportunities in Investment Banking at Bear Stearns.

The Career Center Conference Room
6:00pm on Tliesday, October 10.
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Pari \^axiii^ Salon
Body Waxing for Men & Women
with 100% Natural Pari wax.
Women Full leg and Bikini $25
Underarm 53
Lower Half leg siO
Bikini Wax $10
Lip or Chin S6
Eyebrow Wax $10
Eyelash Tint $10
Facial S50
Arm Wax S20
Threading $-15

We Do Nails
www.pariwax.com

1435 Westwood Blvd., Westwood 473-0066 or 479-9325
Open Sundays Walk-ins Welcome

Of the Art
Laser Hair Removal

Call now for your
free consultation.

Bring this ad for

50% off in the

month of

October.

on campus

James Heaps, MD
Russell Rapoza, MD
Pracxtice in Gynecology
100 UCLA Medical
Plaza #383

THIS MAfl' IS VERY DAHaEROUS

!

Jeff PsttersoB ordered ay slater mod other
people tbAt he lured into the Black Hills on a "tour"

to search for the tzuth about the BUlr Witch.

BE 01 THB LOOEOUTI
IP TOU SSS HIM, PLEASE COITlOT THE POLIOS.

www.blairwltch* com

Glendale Learning Program
Interested in Community Service?

Join a team of volunteers tutoring students from the Glendale Unified School District

information Sessions

Date Time Location

Men, 10/9 2-4pm KenMioff Hail 408

Tues, 10/10 2-4pm KerckhoffHall408

Wed. 10/11 12-2pm Kerckhoff Hall 408

VHhen ; Saturdays 10:00am - 1:00pm
Where : Glendale High School

(Transportation provided to and from UCLA)

Orientation

Date Time Location

Sat. 10/14 10-12pm Glendale High School

Please attend an Info Session to find out more and to fill out an application
: -, • or contact us at '

WARNING
HERNANDEZ
From page 52

team, midnelder Shaun Tsakiris,

entered the game in the second
half.

They moved the ball around the

field well, not always making the

obvious pass. They slowed it doww
when they had to and quickened
the pace when it favored them,
showing they had brains. Thty took
chances on the attack and even
though they got burned a few times,

it made the game interesting.

With the exception of Tsakiris,

no one on the field displayed excep-

tional skill, but at least everyone
had the right idea.

The height of creative soccer, it

is generally agreed, came around
1 970, when the emphasis of the

game was still to outbomb the

opponent. Defense was almost non-
existent and as a result, the game
was much more open than it is now.
Players, not as conscious of an
opponent's counterattack, weren't

afraid to be creative in the center of
the pitch. After all, if they were
scored on, all they had to do was
get the goal back. '

As the game evolved over the

years, an added emphasis was put

on defense. Less skillfull teams
began limiting their attack to quick

counters or to those down the side-

lines, where errors weren't as cost-

ly.

In the '80s, Maradona, the great-

est player in the history of the

game, revived imagination in soc-

cer.

That only lasted so long.

Argentina's national team, which
did a good job of surrounding

Maradona through the 1986 World
Cup (which it won), fell apart in the

following years. Furthermore,
Maradona was slowed by injuries

and drug use.

By the 1990 World Cup,
Argentina, which along with Brazil

had been the only country playing

watchable soccer, joined the rest of —
the world in playing chess-match-

like games.

Noberto Longo, the color conv-

mentator for Spanish TV. station

Telemundo, was disgusted.

"There are people who like this

kind of soccer," Longo said during
the broadcast of the Argentina-
Yugoslavia World Cup game. "It

seems intelligent to them. They
think that the results are more
important than the show.

"That's fine. Everyone has a
right to an opinion."

Then, speaking on behalf of him-
self and play-by-play man Andres
Cantor, he added, "But personally,

we don't like it. We like soccer as

show, as art, as a skill."

In Cantor's 1996 book on soccer,

"Goooal!," Maradona said the fol-

lowing in an interview concerning
the modern state of soccer:

"Today, the central issue to

everyone who thinks they know
something about soccer is physical

training. 'It's a physical game,' they
say.

"But when are we going to touch
the ball in this physical game? ... All

right, I agree one has be be in good
shape, but let's not let it surpass

ball-handling skills and imagina-
tion! Because if everyone who gets

the ball is going to go 100 meters in

nine seconds, let's forget about this

game, which is great for a reason."

As a fan of tlie sport, I like what
SaldaAa's team is doing He's letting

his players play soccer, instead of
conducting track meets on grass.

It's a step in the right direction.

Too often, I've seen young kids

discouraged from playing the ball

through the middle. They're taught
to make the safe play from the time
they're six or seven. .

>

And that's what killed the game.

Dylan Hcmafidtt can be rwchtd at

BASKETBALL S
FrompageSO

players received discounts of 25 per-
cent to 40 percent and interest-free

credit.

Linton, who averaged 4.5 points
and 2.7 rebounds, is expected to be

-the team's starting small forward.
Davis averaged 2.1 points last sea-

son and likely will be the backup
point guard.

They must serve their suspen-
sions within the opening eight

games, not counting exhibition
games. But the university has
appealed to the NCAA to allow the

suspensions to be staggered over the

first half of the season: 13 games.
Linton's mother, Cynthia, said

the suspensions were "totally ridicu-

lous" and the whole issue had been
blown out of proportion. :. .

.

"We will have to deal

with the sanctions (by

breaking) it into small

amounts."

Jane Albright

Women's basketball coach

"I think my son might have gone
a little bit too far in getting the gym
shoes, but I think he has nothing to

be ashamed of," she said. "If he has
lo serve his time, he has to serve his

^time. But he has nothing to be
ashamed of because he did nothing
wrong."

The NCAA allowed football play-

ers to serve their suspensions over
the first four games of the season.

NCAA spokeswoman Jane
Jankowski said she did not know if a
meeting had been scheduled to hear

an appeal on when Davis and Linton
must serve their suspensions.

Because Bird was the lone sus-

pended women's basketball player,

Wisconsin can't appeal to the

NCAA for an extension, school offi-

cials said. Bird, a 6-foot-3 senior cen-
ter, was not expected to start this

season after averaging 1.8 points last

season.

Women's coach Jane Albright

declined an interview request

Wednesday but released a statement

that read: "We will have to deal with

the NCAA sanctions as we do with

all adversity in life; break it into

small amounts that we can handle
and spread it over time for the least

effect on all concerned."

The school still must complete its

self-report to the NCAA. If the vio-

lations constitute a major rules vio-

lation, it would be the university's

third such infraction within the last

d^de. '.'

IfThe wrestling program was put

oi probation in 1994 for improper
u4 of booster funds that included

inroermissible benefits to athletes.

Last year, the NCAA found the

athletic department committed a

major rules infraction because
coaches and staff members received

reimbursement for expenses from a

boosters fund without approval
from the chancellor. That probation

was scheduled to end in November.
Still, the NCAA didn't punish the

university as a repeat offender, in

part, because it self-reported those

violations.

Associate athletic director Vince
Sweeney said the school hoped the

NCAA would take its cooperation
in the latest violations into account.

"We're always concerned about

institutional control," he said.

"We're always concerned about
extra benefits issues. It's part of

what you live with yvhen you have

750 student-athlete's and /du have a

highly visible athletic program with

lots of boosters and season ticket

holders."

Daily Bruin Sports
Thunday, Octot)er 5,2000 4$

keep an eye out.

the daily bruin: at newsstands

FROM THE DIRECTOR OF

ELLEN BURSTYN
JARED LETO JENNIFER CONNELLY

MARLON WAYANS

A FILM BY DARREN ARONOFSKY

If OHiy I were a squirell

at UCLA. I could read

The Paily lr\i\Yi

PAILY
BRUIN

Read by over

58,000 people.

FOR A
'AN EXTRAORDINARILY THRILLING,
STYLISH AND HYPNOTIC FILM"

'AN ELECTRIFYING JOLT"

"BUILDS WITH
HARROWING INTENSITY'

OCTOBER 20^"

www.requiemforadream.com

' •DANCER IN THE DARK' IS A GODSEND
GO AND SEE THIS MOVIE!"
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Get involved in
Student Government

Join",:- -'/-' '^'-'

Cmmnmskm
Help organize various
types of projects!

Such as:

Health/Nutrition/Fltness,

Multicultural Awareness,

Campus Retention, CRP/SFA classes,

Sexual Assault Awareness,

AIDS Awareness, Substance Abuse

Awareness, Campus Safety Awareness,

.. Quarterly Blood Drives,

Children's Walk for Ufe, and more!
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First General Meeting-
Tuesday, October 10: 6pm-7pm

Ackerman3516
Bvryotf /• welcome... So be therein
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Starts Friday, October 6*^
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Pick up an application from
Kerckhoff 413 or

http://8tudents.a8ucla.ucla.edu/5wc/

For more information:
Cail SWC at (310) 825-7586

or Email: usaswc@asucla.ucla.edu

Paid For By Undergraduate
Students Association Council
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Hurricanes hope to topple

No. 1-ranked Rorlda State

tWyBramS^. ThwyJay, Octobers, 2000 47

PICKS: Rivalry dates back

to late '80s; Miami holds

all-time series lead, 23-20

The Associated Press

MEET OSCAR DE LA HOYAI

UCLA Parking Services is looking for friendly, courteous people
to assist our customers with theirparking and Information needs.*

(Previous customer service and cash harvlllng experier)ce preferred)

* fiormon Mormation and an applleatlon, stop by tha Parking Sarvict olflca
kttha Strathmora Building (atf/mcant to Parking Stnictura t)

.
.

,. Orcan(310)B25-138».

*MlMl ba • cunwMhr nigWMii UCLA ttudwD

Ifnothing else, history is on Miami's
side.

When Rorida State (SO) lines up
against Miami (3-1) on Saturday, the

seventh-ranked Hurricanes will have
the top-ranked Seminoles just where
they want them - in the Orange Bowl.

Miami has played a No. I team eight

times at its ancient home and has come
away with six wins, including 31-0 over
Horida State in 1988.

From I985-I994, the Hurricanes
were unbeatable in the Orange Bowl,
winning an NCAA-record 58 games, a
streak that included four wins against
No. 1 teams - Oklahoma twice,

Florida State and Notre Dame. The
other two were before the streak -

against Penn State in 1981 and
Nebraska in 1983.

TVw of the victories - over the '88

Sooners and '83 Comhuskers - were in

the Orange Bowl game and sealed

national titles for the Hurricanes.

In the "908, Miami played host to

No. 1 just once - a 24-1 7 loss to nation-
al champion Nebraska in the '95

Orange Bowl.

Miami-Florida State was among the

glamour rivalries in the late I980»eariy
1990s, but the Hurricanes have lost the
last five meetings - by an average of 22
points per game - while trying to
regroup from NCAA penalties that

resulted in 31 k>8t scholarships.

The 'Canes say they're back.

"We've got all the athletes we need
now," linebacker Dan Morgan said.

"We've got no excuses."

The Miami machine is directed by
19-year-old Ken Dorsey, who has
thrown for 969 yards and nine touch-
downs for the nation's top scoring
team (50.3 ppg) and fourth-best

offense (486.3 ypg). The defense,
which has five TDs, allows 1 6 ppg.

Florida State, led by 28-year-old
Chris Weinke, is similar. Weinke,
expected to start despite missing prac-
tice time with a sprained left ankle, has
thrown for 1,478 yards and 12 TDs for

an offense that leads the nation (514.6

ypg) and ranks seventh in scoring (41.6

ppg). The defense, led by end Jamal
Reynolds ( 10 sacks), allows 1 1.3 ppg.

"They look better than they have in

a long lime, especially in the last five

years," Bowden said Wednesday
"They really look for real."

Davis hopes so.

In case his players aren't up on their

Miami-Rorida State history, Bowden
plans to remind them of games past,

such as the tosses in '91 and '92 when
last-second field goal attempts went
wide right.

"Five years ago, these kids were in

elementary school and high school and
stuff," Bowden said. "Some of them
mi^t remember the battles we had
against Miami, but 1 guarantee you our

kids respect them."

Miami leads the series 23-20. ; :^_

The picks: No. I Rorida State'

(minus 6) at No. 7 Miami
Bad timing for 'Noles to hit the

Orange Bowl ranked No. 1. ... MIAMI.
31-30.

No. 2 Nebraska (minus 15 1/2) at

Iowa State

Battle of unbeatens, but Cyclones
have one win in last 22 meetings vs.

Huskers. .. NEBRASKA, 33-24.

Temple (plus 30) at No. 3 Virginia

Tech

Vick wasn't around last time Owls
came to town - and won! ... VIR-
GINIA TECH, 45-21.

No. 4 Kansas State (minus 23) at

Kansas

K-State has won last five by average
margin of 36.2 points. ... KANSAS
STATE, 35-20.

North Carolina State (minus 20 1 /2)
at No. 5 Clemson Battle of Bobby
Bowden disciples - son (Tommy) vs.

protege (Chuck Amato). ... CLEM-
SON, 42-28.

No. 6 Michigan (plus 2) at Purdue
Boilermakers' Brees vs. Wolverines'

Henson. ... MICHIGAN, 34-31.

No. 8 Ohio State (minus I 1/2) at

No. 24 Wisconsin

The Buckeyes stop here. ... WIS-
CONSIN, 24-20.

No. 10 Oklahoma (plus 3 1/2) vs.

No. 1 1 Texas (at Dallas)Last time both
were in top 15 ('84), No. I Horns and
No. 2 Sooners tied. ... OKLAHOMA,
42-35.

LSU (plus 16) at No. 12 Rorida
Tigers still sky^iigh after win over

Vols. ...FLORIDA, 31-13.

No. 23 Oregon State (plus 1 0) at No.
13 Washington Beavers seek end to k»-
ing streak - 0-12, 22 of last 23 vs.

Huskies WASHINGTON, 37-31.

Hawaii (plus 37) at No. 14 TCU
Frogs' Tomlinson needs to pick up

pace in Heisman race. ... TCU, 44-13.

No. 15 Auburn (plus I) at No. 20
Mississippi State

Bulldogs scored two TDs in fmal
2:28 to pull out '99 game
AUBURN, 28-21.

South Rorida (no line) at No. 17

Southern Mississippi

I-AA Bulls coming off win over No.
I team - I-AA Troy State. ... SOUTH-
ERN MISSISSIPPI, 45-7.

Arizona (plus 6 I /2) at No. 1 8 USC
'Zona defense allows 9 points per

game. ... until now. ... USC, 27-17

No. 21 Tennessee (plus 4 1/2) at No.
19 Georgia

Vols may be bitten again, this bme
by good team. ... GEORGIA, 31-28.

Indiana (plus 5 1/2) at No. 22
Northwestern

Are Wildcats for real? ... INDI-
ANA, 31-23.

Stanford (plus 12 1/2) at No. 25
Notre Dame Irish, with freshman QB,
out to avenge last-play loss in '99.

NOTRE DAME, 27-17.

Last week: 16-6 (straight); 8-13 (vs.

points)

Season: 79-22 (straight); 52-45 (vs,

points)

WOODEN
From page 47

conflict, he does agree that the
crowded gym affects his schedule.

"I try to lift around three.'" Stem
said. "This way I can avoid the
crowds. But it usually starts to fill up
as I'm finishing."

Shapiro agrees. He say» that in

addition to dictating the times he can
lift, the crowded weight room con-
trols the length of his workouts.

"It's just not worth it soitietimes to
spend all day in there and only get a
few exercise done," he said.

But all this will change soon.

According to Koehne, the initiative

to improve the Wooden Center needs
to be approved by the UC Board of
Regents before it can be enacted
This should be done as soon as spring
and construction could begin by fall

quarter 2001.

It will be a huge lift for students
once the new weight room is com-
pleted. While there are flo promises
being made as to the date of comple-
tion, chances are this year's incoming
students will be able to enjoy the ben-
efiu the new facility has to offer.

Until then, UCLA wcighi-lifters
will have to deal with the overcrowd-
ing the John Wooden Center weight
ronm is known for,

WOODEN
From page 52

years old. However, there arc three

machines that exist from the first

days of the Wooden Center.

"Every time we try to get rid of
them, people write letters to the chan-

cellor," Koehne said. "1 guess you
just can't replace some things."

The current Wooden Center is

about 96,000 square feet. Following

the improvements, this number will

grow to neariy 155,000 square feet.

Some might wonder why UCLA,
named the No. I jock school in the

nation by Sports Illustrated in 1997,

could have such an inferior weight

room. UCSD and UC Santa Cruz

both received the funding to improve

their weight rooms within the last six

years. But UCLA has had to make do

with one ofthe smaller facilities in the

state.

"It's hard to get donor money foTT'

building that's already named,"

Koehne said. "Because we're acade-

mic, we are not entitled to state

money, so our only option was to go

to the students."

The initiative to improve the

Wooden Center failed in 1999, its

first year on the ballot, but perhaps

2a%off
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too many crowded nights or full

benches swayed the popular vote.

The overcrowded wei^t room has

an impact on who lifts and when they

go. In fact, some students opt not to

work out because they cannot stand

the crowd.

"Some people cut their work outs

flown," Wooden Center staff mem-
ber Becky Couch said. "Some show
up, look at the crowd, and turn

around and leave."

Couch, a third year political sci-

ence student, says four to seven in the

evening is the busiest time. Some stu-

dents try going to the gym late or very

early to avoid the rush In this way.

the gym's size alTepts students' sdicd-

uling. .; •..;/:-:r' '?•. :'''' :^--

**l try go to at night," third-year

student Samuel Slomowitz said. "It

just gets too crowded during the day
and it's hard to Hnd a bench."

Second-year student An Shapiro
agrees.'^ :".'-;'' .•.•,•:'•;• '.

"The crbwds^are to'iigTi to deal

with," he said. "1 want to be able to go
and focus on working out, not beat-

ing someone to a machine."

Couch claims the crowded quar-

ters have not led to conflict between

students, at least not on her shifts.

"I haven't seen any major prob-

lems," Couch said. "But size is defi-

nitely a problem."

v The center even has a sign outside

posted during peak hours that pre-

vents additional patrons from enter-

ing the stuffed facility. Some students

believe that when the gym is packed,

it's everyone for themselves.

"Sometimes 1 can't even get a

drink without someone taking my
machine," second-year student

Garrett "Ogre" Stern said, it's pret-

ty disconcerting to come back and
find some guy a lot smaller than me
taking all the weights ofTthe barbell."

While Stern has managed to avoid

SeeMraOOCN,pa9e46
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Back to basics ^
The Bruins are getting back to

the basics this week in practice.

Following a four-turnover game
last week, UCLA is looking to
focus on the simpler points of the
game.

"We're getting back to the fun-
damentals," head coach Bob
Toledo said Tuesday at practice.
•'Starting next week we'll focus on
the specifics for Cal."

Double trouble

onD
Two key defensive players have

not practiced this week. Both
Marques Anderson and Ken
Kocher sat out practice Monday
and Tuesday, but both plan on
playing next week against Cal. \

Anderson is recovering from a
recent shoulder surgery while
Kocher has been struggling with a
high ankle sprain.

"It feels better," Kocher said of
the injury he sustained before the
Alabama game. "I'm just riding
the bike and getting ready for next
week."

injury suffered against Arizona
State, but he wasn't the only one
who came home sore.

Audie Attar, who played every
defensive snap, as well as in special
team plays, was one of a group of
Bruins who is looking forward to
the bye week.

"I'm a little sore," Attar said.
"But so are the rest of these guys.
We just have to get out there and
do what we have to do. We can't
afford any more losses."

Bruised Bruins Little Sigbro

fall into the powerful arms of the
strongest running back on the
team makes landing much simpler.

Fifth-year senior Jermain
Lewis, who has been named start-
ing tailback for the third time, is

taking redshirt freshman Akil
Harris under his powerful wing.
The 5-foot-7 Lewis has been help-
ing the 6-0 Harris adjust to the idea
of increased playing time.

"I just told him, 'Go out there
and do what you have to do,'"
Lewis said. "He just has to play
like he's capable ofplayjn^."

DeShaun Foster's fractured
wrist might be the most serious

Getting pushed out of the nest is

not always easy, but being able to

Notes compiled by Adam Karon,
Daily Bruin Reporter .

-

TRYOUT BRIEF

Baseball |-
tryoutsthis

Sunday
There will be open tryouts

for the UCLA baseball team
this Sunday, Oct. 8, at noon at

Jackie Robinson Stadium.
Players must bring their own
gear.

The stadium is located off-

campus at the Veteran's
Administration Facility on
Constitution Ave. off of
Sepulveda Blvd. For more
information, call coach Gary
Adams at (310) 824-8210.

-•
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FOOTBALL LoVecchio's

style of play best-suited

to Notre Dame's offense

The Associated Press

SOUTH BEND, Ihd!- Matt
LoVccchio is about to do something
Paul Hornung, John Huarte, Joe
Theismann and Joe Montana never
did at Notre Dame: sUrt at quarter-
back asa Freshman.

Coach Bob Davie made it official
after practice Wednesday and
announced that LoVecchio will start
Saturday against Stanford, making
him just the fourth Irish quarterback
since 1952 to start as a freshman
without a redshirt season.

"If any freshman is prepared to
handle this kind of situation. Matt is

prepared as he possibly can be," said
Fred Stengel, who coached
LoVecchio at Bergen Catholic High

BRUIN
BARGAINS
Everylhing excepf nukes.
'mOa tof Ifrrx ovr SI GO are S2

More Than

100 Departure Cities I

Study Abroad

student UniYBfSei
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8tudentuniverse.com

800.272.9676

quarterback to lead jrish agalnist Stanford
School in Oradell, N.J

"He's very even-keeled. He never
gets too high, he never gets too low.

He just has the ability to keep his

wits about him when everybody
around him is

,
' -

. ^.

theirlosing

heads."

LoVecchio
led Bergen
Catholic to a 22-

1 record and
two state cham-
pionships the

past two years,

amassing 3,400

career passing

yards and 48
touchdowns. He '^

wasn't expected

to play this year,

but a broken wrist by Arnaz Battle

and ineffectiveness of the offense
under Gary Godsey led to his

chance.

Davie said LoVecchio's grasp of

the Irish ofTense put him ahead of
fellow freshman quarterbacks Jarcd
Clark and Carlylc Holiday. ,

"He's smart and he's on it. And
the players know he's on it," Davie
:'.

••
]'::

•

',
" '•.v^

;

' "; " said. "He has

M«.M,.M^ those intangi-

ble things that

puts him ahead
of those other

freshmen right

now."

Irish players

say they are

comfortablewith
LoVecchio.

"Matt—.———. LoVecchio fits

better with this

scheme and
he's more reminiscent ofArnaz than
Gary," Irish tight end Dan O'Leary
said.

Battle ran for 157 yards the first

two games as the Irish averaged 217

LoVecchio has statistics

on his side.The last

three freshman

quarterbacks for the

Irish ...all won their first

starts.

yards rushing. The past two games
with Godsey, the Irish have aver-
aged 113.5 yards. Godsey ran for 2
yards on nine carries.

LoVecchio played the second half
in the 27-21 loss to Michigan State
and ran for 21 yards on four carries
and threw a 43-yard pass that set up
a touchdown.

Davie said the Irish had limited
game plans the past two games
because of Godsey's lack of mobili-
ty, but said there will be no limita-

tions against Stanford.

"We're going into this game as if

Arnaz Battle is our quarterback as
far as checks and as far as what we
do," Davie said.

LoVecchio said his focus
Saturday is to stay confident.

"I have to know my responsibili-
ties and just make sure everything is

smooth," he said.

LoVecchio has statistics on his

side. The last three freshman quar-
terbacks for the Irish - Blair Kiel in

1980, Steve Beuerlein in 1983 and
Kent Graham in 1987 (before trans-

ferring to Ohio State) - all won their

first starts. The Irish also are 1 1-|

since 1985 with quarterbacks mak-
ing their first starts.

LoVecchio said he never thought
much about starting as a freshman.
But his boyhood friend, Texas quar-
terback Chris Simms, said he saw
LoVecchio over the summer and
LoVecchio talked of playing.

"He was working hard and hop-
ing he was going to get his chance.
He wasn't going in predicting any-
thing or expecting anything," Simms
said. "He was just going to let it play
out and do his deal."

LoVecchio and Simms grew up in

Franklin Lakes, N.J., playing bas-
ketball, baseball and football togeth-
er. They attended different high
schools but never faced each other.

Asked who the better quarterback
is, Simms replied: "Hey, he's sUrt-
ing."
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Tsakiris returns In

grand style

A week ago, it was doubtful whether
or not senior midfielder Shaun Tsakiris

would even play in last week's games vs.

Santa Clara and St. Mary's.

Not only did he play, he was the
deciding factor in both contests.

Tsakiris came of the bench to score the

game-winning goals in both games.
He had been nursing a painful back

injury sustained in a Sept. 21 game at

VC Irvine.

Tsakiris, who also pickedup an assist

against the Gaels on Scot Thompson's
game-tying goal, was named Pac-IO
Player of the Week. This is the second
time the playmaking midfielder has
taken home this award.

Tennyson up for

MAC award
Another two-time Pac-IO Player of

the Week, forward McKinley Tennyson
Jr., learned this week that he has been
named as a candidate for the presti-

gious Missouri Athletic Club Player of
the Year Award. The senior leads the
Bruins with nine goals this season.

Tennyson, who is also a finalist for
the Hermann Trophy, is hoping to be
the second Bruin in as many years to

bring home the MAC Award. Former
Bruin standout Sasha Victorine won the
award a year ago.

Tennyson will face stiff competition
for the honor. Other players vying for

the award include Ali Curtis of Duke,
Ryan Trout of Virginia, Ryan Mack
and Pat Noonan of Indiana, and Chris
Gbandi and Brent Rahim of UConn.

Along with naming its player of the
year candidates, the Missouri Athletic

Qub also posts a list of "Players to

Watch," on which
UCLA freshman defender Alex Yi
appears.-cv' [: ^" :-)' -.^.^.

,

Team faces new
opponent .: ... :- i

:'}
",.

While on the road in Northern
California last week, at least 10 players

came down with food poisoning. The
team caught the bug Thursday in Santa
Clara.

The rash of illnesses caused head
coach Todd Saldafia to cancel practices
on Friday and Saturday. The team's
sluggishness was apparent Sunday
against St. Mary's as the Gaels built a 2-

I lead at halftime.

The Bruins were able to rally in the
second half, however, and pull out a 3-2

victory.

Former Bruins lead

U.S. to fourth-place

finish In Sydney v

The U.S. men's soccer team turned
heads with their impressive fourth-
place showing at the Olympics. The
upstart Americans made it into. the
medal round, losing the bronze medal
game to Chile 2-0.

Former UCLA stars Peter Vagenas
('99), Sasha Victorine ('99), Brad
Friedel ('92), and Frankie Hejduk ('94)

all played on the U.S. squad.

Both Vagenas and Victorine were
largely responsible for the Americans'
quarterfinal victory over Japan.
Vagenas scored the game-tying goal late

in regulation, while Victorine converted
the deciding penalty kick dial sent the
U.S into the semifinals.

Cameroon won the gold, Spain took
the silver, and Chile claimed the bronze.

UCLA begins Pac-IO

'play /^^:^ ::;,.;..:.:

^— This weekend's game on the road
against Stanford (No. 4 Soccer
America, No. 12 NCSAA) will mark
UCLA's first ever Pac-IO conference
game.

Due to the lack of respect given to

the Mountain Pacific Sports
Federation, UCLA, Stanford, Cal,
Washington, and Oregon State all left

the MPSF and began play in the Pac-IO,

which is sponsoring men's soccer for

the first time. -

Joining the Pac-IO allows each of the
schools to play tougher schedules. It

was thought that the weaker schedules
the five schools were forced to play in

the MPSF hurt their chances of receiv-

ing bids in the NCAA Tournament.
Case in point was last year's Bruin
team, which had a No. 3 national rank-
ing, but was unseeded by the NCAA
selection committee and forced to play
all but one tournament game on the
road.

Still, the conference winner will have
to earn an at-large bid into the tourna-
ment. Automatic bids are only eligible

to the winners of conferences with at

least six teams. It is hoped that the other
five Pac-IO schools will consider adding
men's soccer programs now that the
well-respected conference is sponsoring
the sport.

In the first ever Pac-IO game last

Sunday, Washington (No. 12 Soccer
America) beat Oregon State I-O in

Seattle.

Wisconsin disciplines

more student-atNetes

Notes comptlediby Bran Thompson, Daily
Bruin Reporter '

^ "

BASKETBAUj Players

receiving discounts at

shoe Store suspended

The Associated Press

MADISON, Wis. -
Wisconsin suspended three

basketball players
Wednesday, including two
from its Final Four team, for

eight games for receiving

unadvertised discounts at a
shoe store.

Men's basketball players
Maurice Linton and Travon
Davis, and women's player
Krista Bird must sit out the

first eight games this season,

close their open accounts at

the Shoe Box and repay more
than $500 in benefits they
each received to restore their

eligibility, the school said.

Another 37 winter and
spring student-athletes who
received extra benefits at the

store won't miss any games.
But they must close out their

accounts and repay the
amount of the extra benefit to

a local charity.

Sixteen of those athletes

who received benefits of
between $100 and $299 also

must perform 24 hours of
community service. They
include Roy Boone. Andy
Kowske and Mark Vershaw.
all senior starters on the men's
basketball team.

Fellow starter Mike Kelley
received extra benefits of less

than $100 and will only have
to close his account and make
a donation to charity.

The university's action

Wednesday brings the number
of Badgers athletes disciplined

for receiving substantial dis-

counts on shoes and clothing

at the Shoe Box to 121.

The newspaper

reported players

received discounts

of 25 percent to 40
percent and

interest-free credit.

In August, 26 football play-

ers received suspensions rang-

ing from one to three games
for the discounts they, ^i

received. Also, a women's soo- " '?

cer player was suspended for ,

two games as part of the inves- I
tigation that began after a-ji:

report in the Wisconsin Sute
.f ,

Journal this summer detailed

purchases by eight members
of the Badgers' Final Four
basketball team and 1 4 players

from the Rose Bowl champion
football team.

The newspaper reported
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Giants take one-game lead over Mets
BASEBALL S.F. strikes

first in division series:

Bonds silences critics

The Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO - Livan
Hernandez was his usual postsea-
son self. Barry Bonds was a dif-

ferent man.

Hernandez held the Mets to
five hits over 7 and 2/3 innings
and Bonds fought back his play-

off demons with an RBI triple

and a key single as the San
Francisco Giants beat New York
5-1 Wednesday in the opener of
their NL division series.

Ellis Burks hit a three-run
homer as the Giants gave both
manager Dusty Baker and
Pacific Bdl Park their first post-

season wins.

"Livan was the guy we
thought he would be as a playofT
starter ... and Barry was just

Barry," Baker said. "None of
that surprised me. We know what
our guys can do."

The new park even played a
role in the victory: Bonds' triple

took a fortuitous bounce off a
low wall in right, while Burks'
homer hit the foul pole in left.

"When you see 41,000 people
in the stadium, it's great,"

Hernandez said. "This is a great

stadium. The fans here are very

good, very loud."

Hernandez wasn't dominant,
but he picked up where he left oft"

in -the postseason three years ago.

Hernandez, the NLCS and
World Series MVP in 1997 while

leading the Florida Marlins to

the title, retired the Mets' first

seven hitten and pitched out of
two jams, allowing his only run

on a sacrifice fly in the third.

"He did what we thought he

would do," Mets manager Bobby
Valentine said. "He used his

changeup and breaking ball and
slider when he got behind."

Hernandez improved to S-0

lifetime in the postseason, the

same mark as his older half-

brother. Orlando, of the New
York Yankees. On Monday
night, with the

Yankees in i

Oakland for

the AL play-

offs, Livan

and EI Duque
got together

for dinner.

"When you
go to the play-

ofTs, you've

got to play

hard,"
Hernandez
said. "A lot of

"When I go out I say,

1 want to throw

good,! want to win

my game/"

Livan H«mand«z
Giants pitcher

players play 15, 20 years waiting

for this chance. When I go out, I

say, 'I want to throw good, I want
to win my game."'

Hernandez struck out five and
walked five, but he got into trou-

ble in the eigjith, allowing a single

by Edgardo Alfonzo and walking
Mike Piazza with one out.

After Robin Ventura moved
the nmners along with a ground-
out, Hernandez walked Todd
Zeile. Baker brought in top setup

man Felix Rodriguez, who struck

out Darryl Hamilton amid rau-

cous dieers.

Robb Nen dosed out the Mets
in the ninth.

For Bonds, the three-time
MVP, whose career has been
defined by regular-season

prowess and postseason prob-
lems, his 2-for-3 performance
was an eariy answer to his critics.

He hit .200 in four previous trips

to the playoffs, but he had the

fourth multi+it playoff game of
his career.

Bonds' triple during San
Francisco's four-nin third inning

ricocheted crazily off the wall in

right, scoring—— Bill Mueller.

After Jeff

Kent walked,

Burks hit a

long drive to

left that

clanged off

the pole.

Asked ifhe

felt like

Cariton Fisk,

whose
famous extra-

inning homer
down the line at Fenway Park
won Game 6 of the 1976 World
Series, Burks said: "Definitely.

Everything but the body lan-

guage."

Burks' honter, his first in post-

season play since 1993, sent the

Pac Bell crowd into a frenzy. He
made a curtain call moments
later.

It was the Giants' first playoff

victory in eight seasons under
Baker, twice the NL Manager of
the Year. The Giants, whose 97

regular-season victories were the

most in baseball, won in their

first postseason game at Pac Bell,

which opened in April.

While all of the Giants' stars

lived up to their billing. New
York's most important players

didn't.

Mets starter Mike Hampton,
9-0 previously against the Giants,

couldn't get out of the sixth

inning. He allowed six hits and
five runs and walked three, and
reliever "Hirk Wendell bailed him
out of a bases-loaded jam in the

sixth with two strikeouts.

Alfonzo, Piazza and Ventura
- the Mets* 3-5 hitters - went hit-

less in their first nine at-bats.

Piazza, a career .21 1 hitter in the

playoffs, was (Wor-3

Bonds, who singled in the first

inning, also had two hits in games
5 and 6 of the 1992 NL champi-
onship series and in Game 2 of
the 1997 NL division series. He
even stole second base after

being walked in the seventh
inning Wednesday. '

The Mets' outfielders spent

extra time Tuesday studying the

eccentric dimensions of Pac Bell,

but it didn't help right fidder

Derek Bell. Bonds' triple car-

omed so sharply that Bell

sprained his right ankle while try-

ing to reverse direction.

He left the game for X-rays,

which were negative. But
Valentine said Bell, who was on
crutches after the game, wouldn't
play in Game 2 on Thursday
night.

San Francisco scored first on
Kent's RBI groundout after

Bonds singled in the first inning.

New York tied it up on Jay
Payton's sacrifice fly in the third.
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CLUB BRIEFS

Field hockey
Athletes looking to be a part of a winning team

can come out and join the UCLA women's field

hockey team. The team has coaches who can both
teach the basics to beginners and help improve
existing skills.

Practice times are Tuesdays and Thursday from
3:30 to 5:30 pm on the southwest end of the IM
field. For more information and game times, e-

mail Marissa Sandoval at playhard@ucla.edu or
visit the team's official Web site: www.student-
groups.ucla.edu/fieldhockey.

Women's lacrosse
Fall practice for the UCLA women's lacrosse

team begins Monday of fourth week, Oct. 22, and
is open to players of all levels of experience.
Practice will focus on teaching the game to begin-
ners and reinforcing the skills of returning players.
The team finished last season as the top club

team in the Western Women's Lacrosse League,
with a 9-2 record.

Practices arc Monday, Wednesday and Friday
from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. on the IM field. The season
begins winter quarter, with practices running
T\jesday through Friday. 3:30 to 5:30.

League games begin in January and end in early
May, with one or two a weekend. Two tourna-
ments have been scheduled for the season, both of
which are all-weekend events. Qub dues are $200
for the season. Installment plans can be worked
out, if necessary. Additional costs include stick

(about $50) and uniform (about $75) and miscella-

neous travel expenses throughout the season.

There will be an information meeting third
week, time and location to be announced. For
more information, look for team representatives
out on BruinWalk or contact Alison Lee (824-
7834), Victoria Bohannan (824-9896), or Jenn
Evans (208-8730).

Club presidents can send information about their
clubs to sports@media.ucla.edu by Wednesday, 2
pm. Please note 'Club' in the subject

Sparkletts*
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Winners at home and abroad

Men's soccer stars of the past and

present are earning awards and

Olympic medals. See page 50.
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Overcrowdlr^g at UCLA used to be limited to residence halls, but lately even the weight room at the Wooden cZ^^s^'::'""
.ncrease m attendance. But changes are on the horizon once the UC Board of Regents approves renovations to incTeai^zl

Weight room looks to bulic up
hr^

FITNESS: RenovaUon of

Wooden Center to ease

crowding, help students

By Adam Karon
Daily Bruin Reporter

Ever try to squeeze 120 people
into a room fit for 90? Not a pleas-

ant experience.

Now, add sweat, grunts and gal-

lons of testosterone, and the cxperj-

ence becomes downright unbear-
able.

Such has been the situation in

the weight room at the John
Wooden center for nearly two
decades. The building opened in

1983, and by 1984 the weightroom
had already become crowded.

"The weightroom is too small,"

Wooden Center assistant manager
Dennis Koehne said. "When it was
being designed, everyone looked at

the plans and said, 'Why is it so
big?'"

The room is 3,486 square feet, a

far cry from the 12,000 set aside for

UC San Diego's facility. In addi-

tion, UCLA's larger enrollment
contributed to the overcrowding.

Ironically, the original design,

which included bicycles and
stretching areas within the existing

room, was considered way too big.

Sixteen years later, the weight room
is ready for a major face lift.

Last year students voted to

improve the Wooden Center by
increasing student fees $28 per
quarter. Ten of that will go toward
the weight room.

"The new design will be L-
shaped, going out toward the

Intramural field and toward the

north," Koehne said. "What we
have been asking for was to expand
the courtyard, but the estimates we
got were ungodly."

As enrollment increases each
year, the Wooden Center must
adapt to meet the students' needs.
As many as 4,000 students, faculty

and guests visit the building each
day, with the numbers varying
based on the season.

According to Koehne, the
weight room's capacity will

increase from 90 to *\i8 much as we
need."

Another concern of some stu-

dents is the equipment. Many will

be surprised to learn that most of
the weights are between two to four

SWW0MII.|>a9M7

Saldafia brings imagination to soccer

,f^ ANNA/MK

Shaunlsaklris helped spark the UCLA men's

COLUMN: Refreshing Bruin play

contrasts with stagnant strategy

I
went to last Sunday's UCLA men's soccer
game ready to sink my teeth into Bruin
coach Todd Saldafia.

"The gloves are coming off," I told a friend.
"These guys are debauch-
ing the sport and even

though I don't really care, I

have a column to write, so

I'm going to rip them."

Well, Saldaiia never

gave me the opportunity. I

had to delete everything I

had prc-written on my
Toshiba laptop

The Bruins didn't play

their best of games. They
barely squeezed by lowly

St Mary's, which went into

the game with a 2-6 record.

Nonetheless, it was a

good show.

UCLA, to my surprise, played an aesthetical-

ly pleasing soccer game, something which has

Dylan

Hernandez

highest levels - ever since the cocaine-quick-
ened retirement of Argentine Diego Mafadona.

Since Saldafia was a Sigi Schmidt proteg^, I

thought I'd be treated to another exhibition of
the unimaginative football that had become
popular around the worid over the last two
decades. '

A few weeks ago, I watched Schmidt, who
won three national championships while at the
helm of UCLA from 1980-98, coach the Los
Angeles Galaxy to a playoff win over the
Tampa Bay Mutiny.

By large, the Galaxy attack was predictable
and cautious, as had been the Bruins' when
Schmidt was in Westwood.

For most of the game, the Galaxy shot the
ball down the sidelines arid chased it into the
corners, where they would usually get stuck.
Fearing a counterattack up the gut, Los
Angeles refused to play through the middle

Play seemed redundant. I got bored quickly
and spent much of the remainder of the contest
scanning the stands for good-looking girls.

Saldai^a's team, though, wasn't so bland.
Although sloppy and disorganized at first,

the Bruins settled down once the center of their

soccer team against St. Mary's Sunday.
become mcreasmgly rare - even at the sport's Sm PW44

Sports on the Web Q ^
See all this and more at •

the Daily Bruin's :

Website: •

www.dailybnjin.iida.edu :

Bniinsplanto

partidpate in

battle of sexes

for first time
TENNIS: Tournament

should prove interesting,

give chance for scouting

ByPaulkwVa
Dally Bruin Senior Staff

For the first time ever, the UCLA
men's and women's tennis teams will

compete as one team when play
starts Friday at the

Wingspanbank.com/World Team
Tennis National Collegiate

Championships.

The Championships, which take
place from Oct. 6-8 at Stanford,
include 16 of the top men's and
women's college teams based on
their combined season-ending rank-
ing.

This event started last fall, but
UCLA didn't have a high enough
ranking to qualify After last season,

however, the men finished fourth in

the nation and the women came in

fifth.

"We missed it last year, so both
Billy and I wanted to see what it was
like," women's head coach Stella

Sampras said, referring to men's
coach Billy Martin. "We heard from
a lot of teams that it's a great event."

Representing UCLA will be
sophomore Sara Walker and junior
Zana Zlebnik -on the women's side.

For the men, junior Chris Sands and
freshman Jean-Julien Rojer will com-
pete. Sampras will coach the team.
They will participate in singles and

doubles matches for women and
men, as well as mixed doubles.

"It should be pretty good,"
Walker said. "It's more intense with
the guys out there. You do play well

because you get nervous playing with
the guys."

She added that the tournament,
which doesn't count toward records
or rankings, should be fun because of
what makes it different from regular

tournaments.

"We never travel with the guys or
play tournaments with the guys,"
Walker said.

Sampras echoed this sentiment'-

"It's different from any tourna-

ment that we'll play in college. I'm
sure the guys will make it very excit-

ing for them," she said of her own
players. "They get into it a lot more
than giris do."

The Bruins start on Friday against

Mississippi State. Tliey play Virginia

Commonwealth on Saturday and
Illinois on Sunday Finals will also be
played on Sunday

Practice for the women started

just last week.

"It'll give us an opportunity to
play some matches," Sampras said.

"We'll get to see Sara and Zana play
some doubles together."

Walker's lost her doubles partner
last year, Amanda Basica, fo gradua-
tion.

The event should also allow some
early season scouting.

"It's a chance to see how other
players are playing," Sampras said.

Other schools that will be at the

tournament include USC, Tulsa,

Texas AAM, SUnford, Notre Dame
and Louisiana State.

J

Serving the UCLA community since 1919

Actors benefit cultural program
HISTORY: Filipino group celebrates

people's contribution in live exhibit

ByUnhTat
Daily Bnjin Senior Staff . . r '^

'

Lapu-Lapu stood proudly before his people about
500 years ago.

As chiefofMactan, an island in the Philippines, he
gathered his soldiers to fight against Spanish invaders

and killed Magellan in 1521. No one knows what hap-

pened to the chief after the battle.

But Wednesday night. Lapu-

Lapu reappeared at the

Kerckhoff Art Gallery as part of

a living museum.

The event, put on by the stu-

dent group Samahang Pilipino,

was the first of several programs

scheduled throughout October to

celebrate Pilipino American
History Month.

"Veryseldom is our history ever told," said Joann
Baso, historian for Samahang. "We wanted to focus

on the strengths that occur in our community, notjust
outside of them."

Pilipinos are the largest Asian Pacific Islander

group in California, according to data compiled by
Paul Ong, a professor at the School of Public Policy

and Social Research.

"Our agricultural industry in California was built

primarily from Pilipino labor early in the century,"

said Dennis Arguelles. assistant director of the Asian
American Studies Center.

Besides farm work, he noted that many Pilipinos

have risen to the ranks of doctors, lawyers and politi-

cians today, but they aren't always recognized for

their accomplishments.

"Even among Asians, we tend to be the invisible

Asian minority," Arguelles said. "People don't real-

ize our contribution."

The museum featured exhibits of 11 characters

recognized as heroes among the Pilipino community.
Students, dressed like the characters they repre-

sented, posed, while tour guides read aloud brief

biographies of the heroes.

"It's better for students to comprehend the strug-

gle when they see a person acting out what (the char-

acter) had to do," said Lynda Manalang. outreach

coordinator for Samahang and actor in one of the

scenes.

Among the characters depicted was Lapu-Lapu;
Marcela Marino, who sewed the Pilipino flag; and
Agueda Kahabagan y Iniquito. the only woman
enlisted in the Pilipino army in 1899.

'Because we were trying to showcase a lot of
heroes, we really tried to recognize the women as

well," Baso said.

The final exhibit showcased "Mom and Dad."

See MUSEUM, page 4

ttlTH ChMQUEZADaily Brum Seno. UiH

Ryan Bulatao is Lapu-Lapu in one of the—
living exhibits in Kerckhoff Art Gallery.
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Dual admission plan may
improve campus diversity

„ S>MK m.\AMy Brum Senior Sl«ff

Th^ SEAS Cafe in Boelter Hall posts a sign announcing the absence
of dgarettes. SEAS was the last place on campus to sell cigarettes,

SEAS Cafe changes policy,

no longer sells cigarettes
BAN: Tobacco products banned the sale and consumption of

., , ,
tobacco products at all Associated

unavailable on campus, students ofucla facilities

students may take action ^* '"'' p'*'*'* °" "'"P"' •*'^' ''^'^
•^ cigarettes. the Society of______^ Engineering and Applied Sciences

Cafe in Boelter Hall discontinued the

sale of tobacco products last spring.

"Basically it was a health hazard
and we certainly did not want to be
promoting it," said Lydia Kowalski,
assistant dean for administration in

the engineering department.

"We didn't want to be a holdout to

the rest of the campus," she said.

CHANGES: Conununity

college attendance will

increase, resemble '60s

By HMMsh Patd
Daily Bruin Reporter

Some studenu at UCLA are out-

raged that cigarettes are no longer

being sold anywhere on campus - but

many don't know that they may have
the ability to bring them back.

UCLA joined the bandwagon of
antiitobacco campaignt at the begin
ning of the last decade when it SeeClfi«IIETm,pa9e4

ByNmall
Daily Bmin Contributor

A new proposal could make uni-

versity admission more attainable

for California students, and possi-

bly boost minority enrollment in

the UC.
But the effect on more competi-

tive campuses, like UCLA and
Berkeley, are still uncertain.

Last month, UC President

Richard Atkinson proposed a plan

to grant UC admission to the top

12.5 percent of every high school

graduating class in the state, pro-

vided they satisfactorily finish a

transfer prograin at a community
college. The proposal must still be

approved by the UC Board of

Regents.

"The purpose of the proposal is

to increase the number of transfers

and expand educational opportuni-

ties for all students," said UC
spokesman Terry Lightfoot.

The new proposal will not add to

Tidal Wave II, an expected influx of

oO.OOO students by 2010. olTicials

said.

"It appears that there will not be

further growth than what was pre-

dicted earlier. ^We are already

straining; to add even more stu-

denta wouM be impossible." sa id

Paula Lutomirski, Associate Vice

Chancellor of institutional

Planning. -

No students currently eligible

would be made ineligible, because
of the "dual admissions" policy.

"I think it is likely that more
minorities will be admitted based

on estimates done on potential stu-

dents." Lutomirski said, referring

loTidalWavell.

According to the UC Office of
the President, the majority of
expected dual admissions students

arc predominately white and
Asian.

The new pool of students, how-
ever, will be more diverse than cur-

rent eligibility pools, with 34-36 per-

cent of them being underrepresent-

ed minorities. This is more than the

current pool's underrepresented

minority population, which is at 12

percent.

Lightfoot said the proposal

,
should benefit lower-income and
rural students as well.

Although under the new plan,

high school students are guaran-

teed admission to a UC school, it

does not mean they will get their

first choice campus.

All UC schools are expected to

participate, but Lightfoot said how
the proposal could afTect individual

schools, particularly the more com-
petitive ones like UCLA and UC
Berkeley, is still unclear.

The new plan would require the

-sw pageT

Benjamin works

to reach out to

students in bid

for Senate seat

SPEECH: Environmental

hazard, criticizing writers

focus of candidate's talk

By Michael Falcone

Daily Bmin Senior Staff

Though she's up against the politi-

cal might of Dianne Feinstein and
Tom Campbell, - two powerhouses of
California politics - Medea Benjamin,
the Green Party candidate for U.S.

Senate isn't fiinching.

Benjamin, who spoke at UCLA
Thursday night, criticized political

writers and others who called her

grassroots effort to win the Senate

seat "old fashioned" and "illegiti-

mate."

_ "Had non-violence not been a basic

tenet of the Green Party. I would have

strangled one of them in an editorial

board meeting," Benjamin said.

Speaking to a group of about 50
students in 1200 Rolfe Hall, Benjamin
was joined by Sara Amir, Green Party

candidate for State Assembly in the

42nd district, at an event sponsored
by Bruins for Nader and Medea.

Benjamin, the founder of San
Francisco-based human rights organi-

zation Global Exchange, built her

campaign on issues such as promoting
workers' rights, campaign finance

reform, and environmental protection

issues.

While waiting nearly an hour for

the candidates to arrive, some ofthose
at the event read the Socialist Worker
newspaper. Others signed a petition to

let Green Party presidential candidate

Ralph Nader into the renjaining two
debates.

Amir, who is campaigning while

keeping her job as a scientist with the

California Environmental Protection

Agency's Department of Toxic
Substances Control, said her job expe-

rience led to her vested interest in the

environment. ' .
»

Thursday night she discussed the :

the hazards ofchromium 6 water con-

tamination - an issue she has worked •

on at the EPA.

Chromium 6. a metallurgical

byproduct which may be toxic to

humans in high concentrations, was '

recently found in abnormal levels in

Los Angeles tap water.

"If elected to the state Assembly,

the first bill I would introduce is

mandatory pollution prevention,"

Amir said.

The event was Benjamin's seventh

visit to a college campus in the past

two days - near the end of a five day
campaign swing through the

Southland.

Her daughter, Arlen Benjamin-
Gomez, a third-year International

Development and Latin Ameriran

See tIIU*MIII,payg
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Report calls for new
immigration policies

California policy makers need to recognize

that immigration is here to stay and develop
strategies to encourage and hasten the integra-

tion of immigrants into the state's economy and
society, say the authors of a report to be pub-
lished Oct. 5 by the University of California's

California Policy Research Center.

The report, "Immigration and Immigrant
Integration in California: Seeking a New
Consensus," is written by Philip Martin, a pro-
fessor of agricultural and resource economics at

the UC Davis, and Manuel Garcia y Griego, an
associate professor ofpolitical science and direc-

tor of the Center for Mexican American Studies

at the University ofTexas, Ariington.

"The state's ability to integrate immigrants
and their children will shape the California of
2025 and beyond," Martin said. "Immigrants
today are the taxpayers and citizens of tomor-
row."

According to the authors, demographic reali-

ties, alone, make it clear that immi-

grant integration is one of the most
important policy issues facing

California.

For example, no longer does any one ethnic

group or national-origin group comprise a

majority of the state's population. According to

the book, 46 percent of CaJifomians are cither

immigrants or have at least one foreign^wm
parent.

Anderson forecast sees

ios for the future. In the first, the

"Old Economy" models, growth

comes from putting people to work.

According to these models, the current

low unemploymoit rate leaves no one to hire,

which makes a U.S. downturn long overdue. In

the second, the "New Economy" models, it is

not people who make the product, but micro-

processors. These models see a continuation of
current conditions with high productivity

growth, low unemployment and low inflation.

for responding to radio calls," Mayor Richard
Riordan said. "I have had an opportunity to

review this modified SLO program. After
careful consideration, I have concluded that

we must restore and enhance our SLO pro-
gram."

more economic growth
"-APD seeks to activate

Since 1995, the U.S. economy has performed
well beyond the limits suggested by the historical

data. Among the remarkable features are the

length ofthe current expansion, the size and tim-

ing of the productivity improvements anri the

very low unemployment rate with very low infla-

tion. These unusual times call for special care
when looking into the future.

Professor Edward Learner, director of the

UCLA Anderson Forecast, offers three scenar-

community policing
Nearly two years after dismantling a com-

munity policing program and putting 168 ofiU
senior ofTicers back on regular crime patrol,

the mayor and police chief decided Thursday
to fully reinstate and even expand the pro-
gram. <LJ

"In February 1999, the role of Senior Lead
Officers changed. They were assigned to full-

time patTQi duties, with primary responsibility

Police Chief Bernard Parks said he soippotts

the mayor's recommendations.

"The No. 1 priority of the Los Angeles
Police Department is to provide the Highest

level of service to the people of the communi-
ty," he said.

"The driving philosophy to providing this

service is community based policing-govern-

ment which includes territorial imperative,

partnerships, problem solving," he added.

"The department supports the mayor's rec-

ommendations."

LAPD's reputation has been tarnished
since an internal investigation last year
revealed misconduct and a pattern ofabuse of
power by some anti-gang unit oflicers in its

Rampart station.

Connpiled from Daily Bruin wire reports.
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Women

_ Court«y of Unrversity Arcfwves

Two Studious male students occupied this Dykstra room in the 1960s. Back then,
the top floors of the hall were fenrwle-only, while men lived In the bottom six.

By OhwdiMii OhaniuwanlcM
Daily Bruin S«nk>r Staff

For most students, college means free-

dom, but during the early 1960s, a female
student returning to the residence halls past

midnight on a school night would be locked
out of her dorm.

In 1963, then associate dean of students

Nola Stark Cavette defended this stringent

policy of "closing hours" for women resi-

dence halls in the February-March issue of
UCLA Alumni Magazine.

Lockout "doesn't mean what it says - at

least not on the UCLA campus," she wrote.

"If a girl returns aAer closing hours, she
finds the door locked and must ring the

doorbell for the late proctor."

According to Cavette, whose official title

was "Dean of Women," a judicial board
then considered the reason for tardiness,

either dismissing the case or issuing her a
warning.

During this time of separating the sexes

and strict curfews for women, Clarence
Dykstra Hall, completed in 1959, became
the nation's first co-ed dormitory in I960.

For people in the UCLA community, the

integration marked a momentous occasion.

"Many just wanted to try it," said 1962
alumna Gloria Jacobs. "They thought the
time had come and that it would be good for

women's rights."

Although Jacobs initially disapproved the

concept, she said many people on campus
approved it.

"California has always been the trendiest,

always changing things, for the most part for

the better," Jacobs said, "Everyone wanted
to be part of that lifestyle."

Before Dykstra Hall was built, UCLA
only ran Mira Hershey Hall, an all-female

residence, because most students commuted
to school and did not need accommodations.

Others wishing to live near campus found
housing in fraternity and sorority houses and
privately owned residence halls, according

to the UCLA General Catalogue of 1954-55.

For women, living in these establishments

meant supervision even away from their par-

ents.

Robert Robinow, who graduated in I960,

recalled that lock-out policies stifled many
sorority members' freedom.

"We grew up with that «ystem," he said.

"But we were a little bit opposed to it

because my wife lived in a sorority."

To avoid having to break curfew,

Robinow's wife would spend the weekends
with his family.

During the 1960-1961 academic year,

Dykstra, originally meant to house only
men, began to accept women because of a

lack of rooms at Hershey Hall, hinting at

future liberties for college women.
But integration did not mean living next

door to male neighbors. In its second year of
operation, women only occupied the top
three floors of the building while men lived

in the other six, according to the 1961 UCLA
Southern Campus Yearbook.

Although the idea of living in the same
building as men stocxl out as a revolutionary

idea, women's floors were designed similar

to sorority houses at the time, according to

Alan Hanson, director of residential life.

Sporting such names as Argo, Valhalla

and Manhattan Houses, each women's floor

in Dykstra participated in floor sports, com-
petitions and other activities, including floor

government, and went to proms.
While enjoying this social gala and togeth-

erness similar to a sorority house, women liv-

ing in Dykstra also found some of the same
restrictions, including the lock-out proce-

dures.

"This was based on a very old model,
probably a sorority concept," Hanson said.

"It had a negative effect in several ways."

Although women had curfews, men could
come and go as they pleased.

"They were applying a different standard
to men than women. The reason it looked
especially odd was that in Dykstra, men

* > — —*
.

RisinHinHMM^oraen residents

in ihXmmeWHKLA to be the first

in the nation to create a co-ed dorm

Every other Friday, The Bruin will highiigbt sodai, politi-

cal and sdentific advancements that ori(^bated atUOA
and set standards for both the univers^wi the nation.

CATHFflMF NM
{left to right) Micah Ting, Mark Ahn and ThKy Lou laugh in one of Dykstra's
triple rooms. Residents still live In same-sex rooms but rarely segregated floors.

were not locked out," Hanson said.

"We wanted to make some changes," he
added.

With the changing times of the 1960s,

which saw much advancement in civil rights

issues, the lock-out procedure at Dykstra
ended.

Complete integration, where both men
and women co-habited the same floors,

occurred in the eariy 1970s, Hanson said.

Students can still live on same-sex floors

today, but it is not a requirement.

Presently, Dykstra residents continue to

occupy the 40-year-old building, along with
the added noise of construction and over-

crowded rooms.

Carol Vitali, a first-year undeclared stu-

dent and Dykstra resident, said floors con-
tinue the highly social traditions started in

the early 1960s.

But she said she could relate little to the

concept of sex-segregated floors.

"I think it would be weird, like Catholic
school segregation," she said.

To Vitali, learning that Dykstra was origi-

nally built to house men cleared up one mys-
tery, though.

"That explains why there are urinals in the

girls restroom." she said.

With reports from Barbara Ortutay Daily Bruin
Senior Staff.

c. . ^ ., , , Coofte^yoTUniyersityArchrKes

students and faculty chat over coffee in a Dykstra Hall lounge in the eariy '605
Dykstra. completed in 1 959. was the first co-ed residence hall in the nation.
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university and community coHeges to

work together more than they have in

the past. Onkials from both the UC
and community colleges agreed that

they would have to work together to

create rigorous programs which fulfill

the university requirements.

Both community colleges and the

university have looked favorably at the

proposal. • .}•••- - -v

"I think it will Improve

the quality of lower

division programs in

community colleges."

Paula Lutomirski

Institutional Planning

"We welcome it with open arms,"

said Cheryl ArmsUong, director of the

transfer center at Los Angeles City

College. "Since we already have exist-

ing pre-major and general education

programs, these students would fit

right into the plan."

Lutomirski, who noted that UCLA
has exceeded expected transfer rates in

the past years, also supports the pro-

posal.

"I think it will increase student qual-

ity and improve the quality of lower

division programs in community col-

leges. It looks like everyone benefits,*'

she said, adding that most of the find-

ings are still preliminary.

The dual admission plan would

make UC admissions more like what

they were in the '60s, when most stu-

dents entered university through two

JfCADDSA
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Samahang members said this was

their way ofrecognizing their parents

for the sacrifices made, for example

in leaving the Philippines to come to

America.

"We wanted to make students

aware that our heroes are also our

parents." Baso said. "There are a lot

of heroes that are never spoken of"

Because this was the first time

Samahang had sponsored a living

museum, board members said they

were surprised by the relatively high

turnout.

She said they had expected about

40 students at the event, but more
than 60 attended.

Board members, however,

weren't the only ones surprised.

Based on evaluations visitors filled

out aAer walking through the muse-

um, Baso said most students com-
mented on how they weren't expect-

ing the live exhibits.

''Because it was so visual, maybe it

was a little more powerful," she said.

They were able to lee history first-

hand."

Students who attended the work-

shop also had a chance to sign a peti-

tkxi to have more than one Ta^dog
class taught at UCLA. Tagalog is one
of the predominant Filipino lan-

guages.

"StudenU come to UCLA and
expect that there's a class available to

them, but there isn't." Quindara said.

Currently, students can sign up for

two classes focusing on the Filipino

community through the Asian

American studies department

Arguelles said though classes are

limited, students have other options

for learning about the Filipino com-
munity, and cited Samahang as an
example.

"It's great the student groups are

initiating programs about their histo-

ry and their culture," Argudies said.

"We need more educational support

for such aaivities."

For more information about events

during Pilipino Anrterican History

Month, call Samahang Pilipino at 82^
2727.

TERESA woo

year institutions.

Currently, students are eligible for

UC schools by ranking in the top 4 per-

cent of their high school class or in the

top 12.S percent of all high school grad-

uates statewide.

Atkinson proposed the plan to

maintain the viability of the California

Master plan for Higher Education,

which promises a high quality alTord-

able college education to all California

high school graduates who seek one.

OGARETTES
From page 1

Jerry Mann, director of the

Student Union and Student

Support Services, said there is cur-

rently no place on campus that sells

cigarettes.

He said there was no pressure

placed on the SEAS Cafe to stop

selling cigarettes, even though it

had sold tobacco products for the

past 10 years.

"We don't have anything to do
with them." he said. "We have a

couple of video games there but

other than that, there's no connec-

tion."

out at

OPEN NOW!
Mon-Sun llam-llpm

"Dont sweat the summer heat
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Kowalski said the decision to

stop the sale of cigarettes was a col-

lective one between the dean of the

school of engineering and applied

sciences, A. R. Frank Wazzan, and
students.

She said the store waited this

long because tobacco products
were a major source of income for

the cafe.

The process to ban cigarettes at

ASUCLA facilities 10 years ago
was similar to the process that was
carried out with the engineering

department.

"We have a fairly active student

majority board of members who

SecCMMEms^pageS
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Running mates face off in debate
CANDIDATES: Opponents

present personal views

on issues for campaign

ByBiigitltGratnbMng

Th« Associated Press

DANVILLE, Ky. - Republican

Dick Cheney and Democrat Joseph

Lieberman disagreed firmly but

poUtdy Thursday night about military

readiness, tax cuts and the future of

Social Security in a gentlemanly

debate ofcampaign understudies.

Sitting a few feet apart around a

small taUe, the vice presidential can-

didates agreed that President

Slobodan Milosevic should give up
power in Yugoslavia after an election

loss, but both opposed the use of

American troops to force him out.

In a debate that ranged broadly

over campaign issues, Lieberman, a

two4erm Connecticut senator, said

Republicans want to "raid the

Medicare trust fund to pay for their

tax cuts." But Cheney said there was

more than enough' money to go

around, and it is "totally reasonable"

to give relief to all taxpayers.

The two men sparred as they sat

together for their only debate of the

fall campaign. The atmosphere the

was far more relaxed than Tuesday

night when presidential candidates A!

Gore and George W. Bush met in

Boston:

Each man pledged at the outset to

avoid persona] attacks. Cheney took

that one step further. "I promise not

to bring up your singing," he said to

Lieberman.

"And I promise not to sing,"

Lieberman replied with a smile.

The Assocuird Press

S*n. Joseph Lieberman, right, and Dick Cheney shake hands
before their vice-presidential debate Thursday night.

But even good-natured comments
reflected the widely difTerihg views the

two men hold about the role of gov-

ernment in the 21st century.

Pointing to a strong economy,

Lieberman said most people would

say they are better off than they were

eight years ago. "I am pleased to see

from the newspapers that you're bet-

ter offthan you were 8 years ago too,"

he said to Cheney, a reference to the

multHTiillion dollar separation pack-

age the former oil company executive

received when he left tojoin the GOP.

"And I can tell you, Joe. that the

government had nothing to do with

it," Cheney said - a remark that over-

looked that his firm had received

more than $2 billion in federal con-

tracts for support ofAmerican troops

on peacekeeping missions.

When the subject turned to legal-

ized gay marriage, the rivals respond-

ed gingerly. Lieberman said "my mind
is open." Cheney, who has an openly

gay daughter, said people should be

open-minded of gays but the issue is

"not a slam dunk."

Ten-year-old Sabrin Abu-Asy is comforted as she weeps over death
of herl 2-year-oid brother Muhammad Abu-Asy in the Gaza Strip.

Violence persists despite

tentative Mideast tiuce

People voice desire for Milosevic's exit

PROTESTS: Demonstrators storm capital, overtake

State-run television building, set fire to parliament

ByMWiaSavk
The Associated Press

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia -
I>emonstrators took control of par-

liament, hurling pictures of

President Slobodan Milosevic into

the streets, and police fought protest-

ers amid clouds of tear gas Thursday

as hundreds of thousands of people

swarmed Belgrade to demand that

If

Milosevic accept electoral defeat.

In the largest anti-Milosevic

protest since his 13-year rule began,

ftres burned inside the parliament

building and the state-run television

headquarters, one of Milosevic's

propaganda mainstays.

Demonstrators who stormed parlia-

ment quickly established control of

the building, with police fleeing or

surrendering.

Protesters said dozens of police at

the state TV building and at federal

parliament had joined crowds taking

control of both buildings.

The takeover of the TV building

came after shots were heard outside

its studio. A bulldozer apparently

commandeered by demonstrators

broke into the building, and demon-
strators poured inside. Police fled

out the back.

Later, both state television chan-

nels went off the air, leaving TV

CONFLICT: Tensions run

high as rioting leaves

two dead, nine injured

By Laura King

The Associated Press

BETHLEHEM. West Bank - A
fragile U.S.-brokered truce appeared

to take hold Thursday, as Israel rolled

back tanks from sensitive positions

near several West Bank cities. But one
Palestinian was killed in a clash near

the West Bank town of Bethlehem,

and another died at a Gaza Strip

crossroads.

In both the West Bank and Gaza,

SMVUMSUVUWpagcU

Committee to explore cause

of Israeli-Palestinian dashes
SUMMIT: As religious violence continues to erupt,

officials separate troops and call for investigation

Byl

The Assodated Press

SHARM EbSHEIK, Egypt- After

two days of summit talks on two conti-

nents. Secretary of State Madeleine

Albright called Thursday for a fact-find-

ing committee to investigate the causes

ofdeadly Israeli-Palestinian clashes.

Moving to curb the, bloodshed,

Israeli Prime Minister Ehud Barak and

Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat

ordered their military commanders to

separate their forces at three flashpoints

in the weekiong confrontation and there

were signs ofcompliance on the ground.

But efforts to move a Paris round of

trilateral talks to the region failed when
Barak reversed a decision to join

Albright and Arafat at the Egyptian

See mis, page 12
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NASA calls off space

shuttle launch
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. - NASA called

off Thursday's launch of space shuttle

Discovery because of last-minute concerns over

bolts on the external fuel tank.

Within a few hours, another problem

cropped up, this one involving a valve in

Discovery's main propulsion system. The valve,

which controls the flow of fuel, appeared to be

shiggith. To replace it would take three days.

The space agency aimed for a Friday night

liftoff but strened that both problems must be

taived before Discovery can fly.

This lOOth space shuttle flight is a crucial

•pace station constractioo miision.

'*We think it's prudent to stand down for a

day." said shuttle maiMger Jamei HaiMli. "In

other wonb. wc do not want to fet 'fo fever."'

The bolt proUen Mcuiied Sept. 8 during

tpace tbaok Athnlii* launch but was diaoov-

acd only Wednesday.

While analyzing ftlm returned to

Earth aboard Atlantis two weeks ago,

engineers noticed that one ofthe three

bolts between the shuttle aftd the exter-

nal fuel tank did not retract properly eight

minutes into the flight. Photog^phs showed 2

1/4 inches of the 14-inch bolt sticking out on the

tank.

Engineers reviewed the film again Thursday

but oouM not figure out what happened. So the

Discovery countdown was halted, just before

the suut offtiebng. The seven astronauts had not

yet boarded the shuttle.

Research finds no harm
in fluoride additive
LONDON - The first csiamination of SO

yean ofresearch on the safety ofadding fluoride

to drinking water found no evidence of harm,

and some experts said the frndings shouk) allay

lingerini fean h couU cause cancer, octeopofvh

sis or Down syndrome.

The review, published this week in

the British Medical Journal, involved

214 studies and was the most compre-

hensive since fluoridation was first

introduced in the United States after

WortdWarlL
Ruoride opponents dismissed the research,

saying it ignored some studies showing adverse

effects, such as an increase in bone fractures

among the elderiy, and did not account for fluo-

ride from other sources.

"This is not the last word on fluoride." said

Paul Connett, a professor of chemistry at St.

Lawrence University in New York and a fluori-

dation opponent

"This is a superficial look and you've got to

put this in the context that we can't control the

dose. You have to test the fluoride level in peo-

ple's bones." he added.

Woridwide. more than 360 million people

live in areas with fluoridated water. In the

United States, about I4S million people drink

fluoridated water.

Ozone hole reaches

population center
WELLINGTON, New Zealand - The hole

in the ozone layer over Antarctica stretched

over a Chilean city when it ballooned to a

record size last month, the first time it has

reached a population center, scientists said

Thursday.

Previously, the hole had only opened over

Antarctica and the surrounding ocean.

Citing data from the U.S. space agency

NASA, atmospheric research scientist Stephen

Wood said the hole covered 1 1.4 million square

miles on Sept. 9 and 10.

For those two days, the hole extended over

Punta Arenas, a southern Chik city of about

120.000 people, exposing residents to very high

levds of ultraviolet radiation. Too much UV
radiation can cause skin cancer and destroy tiny

plants at the beginning ofthe food chain.

Compied from Oaly Bniin wire itporti

T>i« Associated Press

emotional funerals for victims of

clashes with Israeli troops set off new
skirmishes. And both sides braced for

the possibility of large-scale trouble

on Friday, when officials feared that

noon prayers - the most important of

the Muslim week - could become a ?;

new call to battle.

One of Thursday's two deaths

came at Netza^im Junction in Gaza, ^v
the scene of repe'ated battles as,v4^
Palestinian mobs have besieged a lone " '

Israeli outpost that guards the access

road to a Jewish settlement. At least

nine other Palestinians were hurt.

The ferocious street riots that

swept the Palestinian lands beginning

SeeBMEUpageli
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Hospital staff strikes to amend contract
LABOR: While workers

hope for change, center

must turn away patients

By RobertJaMon
The Associated Press

Nurses and other workers struck a

major public hospital Thursday in the

most dramatic job action* yet by
47,000 Los Angeles County employ-

ees who are threatening a countywide

strike next week if pay demands
aren't met.

The one-day walkout forced the

Martin Luther King Jr./Drew

Medical Center to send new trauma
cases elsewhere, close outpatient clin-

ics and cease many other services.

Patients and their relatives com-
plained about not getting assistance

while nurses on a picket line strug-

gled with the issue of leaving patients

to press their contract demands.

With 197 patients in the hospital,

the walkout sharply illustrated the

stakes of a possible Oct. 1 1 strike.

Earlier walkouts bit mostly paper-

work functions of the county.

The county was also enduring its

20th day ofa separate strike that shut

down Metropolitan Transportation

Authority buses and rail lines used by

450,000 people. Talks were to resume
Thursday evening with drivers and
management still far apart. '

At the medical center in the hard-

scrabble Willowbrook territory

between Watts and Compton, picket-

State board endorses rules

to control water pollution

TheAs9ocimdn«is

CMbcrt Walts, suffering from a gunshot vwund to the ankle, is turned

away yesterday at the Martin Luther King Jryprew Medical Center.

ing nurses marched in support of

contract demands that include a IS.

5

percent raise over three years com-
pared to the county's offer of 9 per-

cent.

"That ain't God's way. You don't

do God's children like that. You sup-

posed to help the sick. That's their

job," said Debbie Foster, 41, a knee-

replacement patient who rolled her-

self in a wheelchair past chanting

pickets.

Foster said she waited hours for

attention during the night.

"1 had to walk on my crutches

back and forward to the nurses' sta-

tion asking about my medication and

they didn't do it until about 2 o'clock

this rooming," Foster said.

The walkout began at midnight.

Officials said 65 percent of the

assigned day shift sUfT did not report

to work, including 93 percent of the

nursing staff.

The trauma ward, which sees the

most critical cases - gunshots, head

wounds, massive injuries - stopped

accepting patients and diverted them
to County-USC Medical Center and
other hospitals. The emergency room
was open for less serious cases.

"It's been a big struggle for the

-
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RUNOFF: Regulations aim

to reduce oil, pesticides,

waste in storm drains

ByUonDradnMlh
The Assodated Press

The state's water-quality board

Thursday approved Los Angeles-

area r\iles that require de\dopen to

keep polluted rain water out ofstorm

drains, where it would otherwise foul

the ocean and possibly sicken beach-

goers.

The Stote Water Resources

Control Board eUminated tome ele-

ments ofthe rules, which require new
developments in Los Angdes County
to treat the first threoquaiten oTan
inch of the rain water that hits their

property, or to design their structures

ao water percolates into the ground.

Even with the cuts, offidals with

the state board, the Los Angeles

Regional Water Quality Control

Board and environmental groups

said the 4^ vote is an important

endorsement of a poUution-controi

measure that they expect other

regional water-quality boards to soon

emulate.

"They did carve out some exemp-
tions, but the big picture is that the

state ofCalifornia has put its stamp of
approval on a significant new
approach to controlling runolT pollu-

tion," said David Beckman, an' attor-

ney for the Natural Resources

Defense Council, an environmental

group.

"We have to build in a way that's

friendly to the ocean," Beckman said.

"Ifwe don't, there's going to be some
serious trouble in the future."

The rules, which will take effect in

February, are intended to tackle the

tainting of storm water by a host of

contaminants, including gasoline,

motor oil, pesticides and human and
animal waste.

Another concern is the sheer vol-

ume of storm water; the amount of

precipitation headed for the ocean

instead of Southern California

aquifers grows as roofs, concrete and
pavement proliferate.

Polluted storm runoff makes
coastal areas more hazardous for

marine life, wildlife and people.

Studies have indicated beachgoen
who swim near storm drains risk get-

ting ailments ranging from fevers to

chills to gastrointestinal problems,

although the long4erm effects ofsuch

exposure have not been thoroughly

studied.

The rules apply to constriiction or

extensive renovation of hillside

homes, housing developments with

10 or more units, comniercial devel-

opments of 100,000 square feet or

largos, car repair shops, restauranu

and parking lots with 25 or ntore

spaces.
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Our Seaixh for Great

Companies and Great

Employees Never Ends

The Janus investment process means finding the best

companies in the world to invest in. And to niake that

process work, it takes finding the best people to work at

Janus. Bright, diligent, motivated people with a creative

streak. Are you looking to make a difference?

Janus is seeking Research Analysts to work side by side with

some amazingly talented individuals, finding opportunities

to invest more than $325 billion for our 4 million-plus

investors. We're looking for creative thinkers fram all types

ofbackgrounds regardless of major who willjump in day one

and play a key role in finding the next big thing in the world

of big business. vv

Still interested? Check out our Web site atjanus.com/analyst. \

JANUS
Get there.

100 Fillmore Street, Denver Colorado, 8o3o6 www.Janiu.com/analyst
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CIGAREHES
Frompage4

contributed to a well defined social

responsibility policy," Mann said.

ASUCLA expected a decrease in

revenue, to the tune of $80,000 when it

decided to stop the sale of cigarettes.

"The $80,000 loss was from ciga-

rette sales alone," Mann said. "Some
customers came back and bought
more merchandise because of the dis-

continuance."

ASUCLA ended last fiscal year $1.6

million below expected revenues.

Felipe LaM'ud, assistant manager
of the SEAS cafe, said sales had
dropped significantly since the ciga-

rette ban.

"A lot of north campus students

came here, they would be disappoint-

ed when they found out ther-e were no
cigarettes after their aerobic work-
out." he said.

Mann said he doesn't smoke him-

self and that he is glad that he can work
in a smoke free environment.

Some students and faculty support

the decision made by the engineering

department to stop selling tobacco
products.

"I'm glad that they don't sell ciga-

rettes anymore, it keeps a group of
allegedly intelligent people from' doing
something stupid," said Glen Glazer. a

graduate student in computer science.

But many students and stafT, includ-

ing the engineering school dean's sec-

retary, are upset with the decision.

"Some of our customers did not

realize that cigarettes were not being

sold," said Lauren DeMore, a third-

year economics student who works at

the SEAS Cafe. "Its frustrating for

people to go to Westwood; I think a lot

ofthem are angry."

One in four American aduHs
smoke, but only 1 1 percent of college-

educated adults indulge in cigarettes

according to a survey released yester-

day by the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention.

Some students would like to see cig-

arette sales back on campus and said

the new inaccessibility adds to their

stress levels.

"Its just a convenience taken away
from students at UCLA -

I think it

sucks," said David Jeong, a third-year

computer science and engineering stu-

dent.

"If they're trying to get people to

quit, that ain't going to work," he said.

Mann said there is a possibility ciga-

rettes will come back, depending on
student input.

"It is a legal product and we
respond to the campus climate. If stu-

dents want us to sell cigarettes then we
will sell them," he said.

BENJAMIN
From page 1

Studies student at UCLA
was in the audience.

She said it is exciting to

see her mother, who has

always been a political

activist, run for public office.

After her speech

Benjamin answered the

question of one audience

member who - despite

pledging her support for

Benjamin - criticized the

Green Party for failing to

adequately address race

issues.

"I think it's terrible, but

the question is what are you
going to do about it?"

Benjamin said.

Akilah Monifa/
Benjamin's campaign press

ofTicer, stressed the impor-

tance of gaining support

among college students and
speculated on his boss's

chances for victory in

November.
'

"The one way to increase

voter turnout is to reach new
voters," Monifa said.

"Statistics show that 15 per-

cent of people don't vote at

all, ifthose people voted, and
voted for a third party candi-

date, the tide would certainly

shift."

With reports by Marjorie Hernandez,
Daily Bruin Contributor. •

EDWAKOliU

Medea Benjamin speaks about her candidacy.

STRIKERS
v. Frompage6 -; ''-'-^j^'.^^ '-',':
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people who have stayed on at work and
worked 16 hour shifts." said John Wallace,

spokesman for the Department of Heahh
Services.

Patients coming in for regular checkups,
minor ailments, diabetes checkups or treat-

ment of chronic illnesses could not be seen.

Michelle Davis was turned away from the

trauma unit when she tried to visit a friend

who had been shot in the head.

"They said there's no one back there to
help us," Davis said.

Yet she was sympathetic to the strikers.

"I think they need to pay the people what
they want so that they can serve the people
that are in the hospital, 'cause there are peo-
ple sick here and dying, and there's no one
there to attend them, there's no one there to

help them," Davis said.

Janine Thornton, 42, waited in the lobby
to see her husband, Kenry Hutchinson, 30,

who was robbed and shot Monday night. She
said he called her to come.

"He just kept saying, 'I need you up there

because nobody's seeing about me,'" said

Thornton, a lab technician at a private hospi-

tal.

Thornton said she saw the nurse who cared
for her husband out on the picket line.

"I can't see a nurse walking out on
patients," she said, but added. "I'm still on
their side. ... Four years they haven't had a
raise."

«/\b>oU't. 7 OU.

Steelcase, Inc. is a successful company that promotes a healthy bal-

ance between career and personal life. As the preeminent designer

and manufacturer of over 540 different lines of products used to cre-

ate fiigfi-performonce working environments, it is by no coincidence

that we know what it takes Id accommodate our own employees. We
are now making it more convenient tfian ever to learn more about us

by coming to visit you! Take the first step toward a rewarding new

career by stopping by to see us at the

Jobs for Bruins

Career Fair

Friday, October 13
We are cunrently considering new graduates for ifie

folkAving positions:

• Marketing/Sales

• Information Systems
• Engineering

• Finance

At Steelcase, we won't try to mold you into something you're not.

Insteod we'll nurture and develop the talents you already have. We
hope that you will stop by our booth and learn more about the advan-

tages and benefits that Steelcase has to offer. If unable to attend

the Career Fair, we are still willing to accommodate you. Just visit

our Web site at www.steelcase.coni or send your resume to:

Steelcase, Inc., CR2001, P.O. Box 1967, CS-3E, Grand
Rapids, Ml 49508; Fax: (616) 246-4603; E-mail:

**offing@$teelcase.com

Steelcase strongly supports a diverse workplace

and welcomes all applicants.

"I laughed until the tears were
running down my face."

-Stephen Holden, THE NEW YORK TIMES
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Steelcase
Transforming Hie wayB people vifork
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BARGAINS
Everything except nukes.
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Memory
Upgrades
PC, MAC, Notebook

Wholesale
to the public
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WESTWOOD
Mann Westwood (310) 248-MANNi«)55

Daily: 1:20 • 3:50 • 7:20 •9'50
-

Tel:(31 0)649-4141

www.bigorangetech.com
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Bill Glenn was a first-year analyst in Salomon Smith Barney's Sales &

Trading Program when a senior-level position opened overseas. About a

week went by and the replacement had yet to be named. Bill was doing

routine work, helping the sales effort in New York. Near the end of the

week, the Head of the Desk came to Bill and asked him what he thought

about taking an opportunity in Hc^g /ong. Suffice to say, he was

surprised by the offer. Though

for seven months, it seemed

confidence to let him tr^

Kong. He went home t

he had only been at the firm

his managers had enough

on the finapieertfesk in Hong

sat quietly, thinking
V

hard on this unique opportunity. It would mean leaving New York and

moving to Hong Kong, something he wasn't sure he was prepared to do.

Finally, he made his decision. He crossed the room, picked up the phone,

dialed one of the only numbers he knew by heart, and ordered some

"General Tso's Chicken." As a first-year analyst. Bill Glenn had the chance

to expand his world, experience a foreign culture, and work with an

international team. The global opportunity afforded to Bill is not an

anomaly—it is simply the way things work at Salomon Smith Barney.
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Students" On Octorfr 10th, Cor.^f; Shaki: Odr Hand & Discover The Difference

When you mefI us face-to-face, you'll understand what sets us apart from the field. We Invite you to attend our recruit-

ment presentation beginning at 7:00pm on Tuesday. October 10*^ at Nassau Inn. Check with your career placement office

for exact details, or visit us on the web at www.$siiili.con/carttr«/
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TALKS
from page 5

resort town ofSharm El-Sheik.

Egypt and others have blamed hard-

line Israeli opposition leader Ariel

Sharon for the chaos that began
moments after his visit last Thursday to

a site in Jerusalem that is sacred to both

Muslims and Jews. The visit sparked

anger among Palestinians who began
riots that led to deadly clashes with

Israeli troops.

Albright described Sharon's visit as

counterproductive and a mistake. She
said Barak had expressed regrets to

Arafat over the loss of Palestinian lives

in ensuing demonstrations.

Israel wanted a joint

Israeli-Palestinian

investigation.

Working to end the violence and
restore peace talks, Albright called for a

committee that could "build a bridge

between where we are and where we
need to be."

"There should be a fact-finding com-

mittee that looks at causes of this crisis,

what has gone wrong and how we can
ensure that it never happens again,"

Albright said after the talks.

No agreement has been reached on
such a committee. The Palestinians have

called for an international investigation

into the violence. A senior U.S. official,

speaking on condition of anonymity,

said Israel wanted a joiat Jtfaeli-

Piilestinian investigation. -

"

In Washington, President Qinton
said Albright's talks with Arafat and
Barak were productive, adding: "The
most important thing is to stop people

dying and then to get back to the negoti-

ating table."

<
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1 Liter +CRV

NERVOUS?
TENSE?

• Do you worry a lot?

• Difficulty concentrating?

• Problems with sleep?

• Muscle tension, headaches, stomach problems,

etc.?

If you experience some of these symptoms, you may have a

condition called General Anxiety Disorder. Anxiety can affect

your work performance, social life, and overall enjoyment in life.

You are not alone. You may be one of millions of Americans

suffering from stress. Call toll-free to see if you qualify for a

research medication study. Qualified participants may be

compensated up to $140.00.

Southwestern Research, Inc.

888-444-1104
"^ www.435.com

YUGOSLAVIA
From page 5

screens black.

Meanwhile, clashes spread
through the streets of the capital,

which echoed with the sound of stun
grenades and tear gas fired to break
up the crowds. Dozens of people
were injured, according to witness-

es, and the Beta news agency report-

ed that "several dozen" were admit-
ted to emergency wards.

The melees erupted at the start of
a huge rally the opposition called to

force Milosevic to accept electoral

defeat by Vojislav Kostunica m the

Sept. 24 election. Hundreds of thou-
sands of people had assembled in

Belgrade, and tens of thousand*
more were streaming into the city.

"The people are trying to get
their country back." President

Clinton said at the White House.
"We believe in democracy. ... The
opposition candidate obviously won
the election."

By late afternoon, opposition:

supporters who had been inside the

parliament building were climbing

through the windows and onto the

complex's balconies, waving flags as

the crowd roared below.
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October 20, 2000TheRobertJ.
Stoller Foundation

Proudly presents the

Annual Robert J. Stoller

Memorial Lecture

Dr. Gil Herdt
Dr. Herdt is Director of Human Sexual Studies, Director of

the Institute on Sexuality, Social Inequality and Healtti, as

well as Professor of Human Sexuality and Professor of

Anthropology at San Francisco State UniverBity. Or. Herdt
a Guggenheim f^How, and William S. Vaughn Fellow

(1997-1998) has written over 70 articles and 25 t)ooks

on sexuality, l)isexuality, homosexuality and culture. The
Stoller Foundation is certain you will find Or. Herdt's :

lecture fascinating. It is titled:

niM Magical Age of 10 and the Devetopment
of Sexual Excttement A Lecture in Honor of the

work of Robert J. Stdier"

",, ^<ti. -t •*:

The Robwt J. Staler Foundation iB a non prom
orgariizatioa dedicaled to pronwOng peychoertalytically

Manned rMasch In tw sociil sdMMM, btobehaviorri

adsnces Md olhar reMBd IMdL VWt ourMb page for

upconting evenls. Hl^y/wwwjloltor'foundation.org

Monration contact meimindalOman.oom

• Admission is free

• Public is welcome

• Friday. October 20, 2000
• 8:00 p.m.

•UCU--NPI Auditorium

ISRAEL
V

From page 5 :'
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Sept. 28 have claimed at least 68 lives

and injured nearly 1.900 people, near-

ly all of them Palestinian.

Friday's prayers at Al Aqsa
Mosque, the Jerusalem shrine at the—- center of the current outbreak of vio-

lence, were expected to be particular-

ly fraught with danger. Weekly ser-

mons at Al Aqsa often consist of fiery

calls from the imam, or Muslim cler-

ic, to defend to the death Arab con-
trol of the compound. Islam's third-

holiest site.

; J A visit to Al Aqsa last week by
rightist Israeli politician Ariel Sharon
set olT this convulsive bout of clashes,

the most intense and sustained fight-

ing since the 1987-93 intefadeh, or

Palestinian uprising against Israeli

military occupation. The compound
- known to Jews as the Temple
Mount - is also Judaism's most
sacred site, and Sharon says he was
defending Jewish rights by visiting it.

In advance of Friday prayers,

Israeli police were heavily deployed
in Jerusalem neighborhoods, and the

nearest hospital to Al Aqsa said its

staff was on alert for potentially

heavy casualties. Israeli media said

authorities were considering banning
worshippers under 35. who are con-
sidered to better fit the profile of
potential rioters.

Israeli Prime Minister Ehud
Barak, returning to Israel after turbu-

lent U.S.-brokered talks in Paris,

expressed determination to halt the

fighting and get the battered peace
process back on track.

But on both sides, mistrust and bit-

terness were readily apparent, despite

an agreement that field commanders
would seek to exercise restraint.

"Yesterday in Paris, we continued
to turn every stone on the way to

peace, and try to stop the violence."

Barak said. "I am not convinced that

at this moment we have a partner for

peace, but it is our obligation ... to

pursue this to the end."

At a memorial service for para-

troopers slain in past wars. Barak, a

former general, said "the time has not

yet come to beat our swords into

ploughshares" But he pledged to

"seek any way to bring true security

and peace to this tortured and suffer-

ing land."

Later, he told a news conference:

"It will be a long struggle. There will

be ups and downs." A statement from
his office said Barak sent a message
to about 100 world leaders, calling on
them to pressure Palestinian leader

Yasser Arafat to stop the violence

and return to the path of negotia-

tions.

Arafat, returning to Gaza, was
asked whether the door remained
open to future peace negotiations.

"We hope so. " he replied. "But
first of all. we have to stop the mas-
sacres against our people ... against

our ^udents and youth and children

and iifomen."

Tie Palestinian Cabinet decided to

ask tffe U.N. Security Council to pass
a resdution condemning Israel.

The Security Council began nego-
tiations on a draft resolution

Thursday condemning the violence

committed by Israeli security forces

against Palestinians and calling for a

cessation of hostilities and the

resumption of peace talks. Malaysia
formally introduced the draft on
behalf of the Non-Aligned
Movement of mostly developing
nations.

Despite consistently blaming one
another for the carnage, the two sides

were beginning to work together to

contain it.

Israel rolled battle tanks away
from the West Bank towns of
Ramallah. Bethlehem and Nablus on
Thursday in an efTort to calm ten-

sions. Although the army had not

used the tanks to fire on rioters, their

deployment on the very edge of
major Palestinian population centers

had deeply alarmed the Palestinians
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FREE WASH & DRY
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ONE FREE

j
WASH & DRY

. Valid on any top load washer.

• One coupon per customer per week.

II Drop off Laundry i

][
Special TSC/lb

|

1

1

wilh this coupon i

1

1

(reg. 80< - min. $8.00) i

1

1

SAME DAY SERVICE AVAIUBLE
J

I EXPIRES 11/30A)0
ij

EXPIRES 11/30/00
{

Sparkling Coin Laundry
2 locations

West Los Angeles West Hollywood

11927 W.Pico Blvd.

(Between Barrington and Bundy)

(310) 312-8831

8961 Santa Monica Blvd.

(Corner of Santa Monica

and Robertson)

(310) 275-0566

COMPLIMENTARY
CONSULTATION

sVBraces

^Deliver Brilliant Results.

ORTHODONTIST
SINCE 1980

UCLA FACULTY MEMBER Dr. Nader Dayani
Member American Association of Orthodontists

Specializing in braces for adults & children

• Invisible

• European

DisrorxT

• Removable
• Traditional

• Cosmetic Porcelain
• Surgical Orttiodontics

S.WDF

(310) 826 - 7494

11645 Wilshire Blvd. #802

Los Angeles, CA 90025

(949) 552 - 5890

18124 Culver Dr., #A
Irvine, CA 92715

Teeth Whitening
upper or lower

each

(Reg. S2t)0.00)

The tfecrtment will be as follows SI 000 00 plus

SI 00 00 fof eoch month of tteatment rendered
fof metal braces, $900.00 plus S 100 00 for eoch
month of treatment rendered for removable

braces and S 1 700 00 plus S 1 25 00 per month for

ceramic braces. $200 00 for diognostic study

model and $ 1 75 00 for formal consultation

expiration date 1 0-3 1 -00

Free

yourself.

www.halloweenhaunt.com

Haunt Line:

(8771 TKTS-2-DI-4 (85«-7234)

Tidtets an S40 at the the gate No costumes
T>>«e Is tw le-etitfY for this event. N« recommended for children under I

}

Free Advertisingfor
Items under $200.

118 Kerckhoff.
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Active parenting equals more literary freedom

David

Rigsby

BOOKS: Challenging a children's

series due to elements of fantasy

can't solve most prominent issue

All right, as embarrassing as this might

be, I'll admit it. Over this past summer I

gave in to temptation and actually read

"Harry Potter and the Sorcerer's Stone," the

first installment of the popular children's book
series by J. K. Rowling.

The only reason I can

give as to why I started

reading the book was that

it was right in front of me;

my 1
1 -year-old sister left it

out on the coffee table.

But I can give many rea-

sons why I finished the

book. The most important

of those reasons is that

Rowling was able to

accomplish what very few

authors have been able to

do for me recently, and

that is to be able to transport me back in time

to my childhood.

As I read about Harry's adventures at

Hogwarts, his school for wizardry, I remem-
bered the imaginary adventures ofmy youth to

places like Oz, Narnia, Gotham City and
Wonderland, just to name a few. But my story

is not unique. Over the past year, millions of
college students, adults, parents, grandparents,

and, yes, even children, have been pouring into

libraries and bookstores to get their hands on
the Harry Potter series. Immediately after

reading the first book, I was convinced that the

young wizard had been able to save the printed

word with one swoosh of his magic wand.
Rowling did the near-impossible - she lured a

whole new generation into a world of chapters

and subplots.

My interest in Harry Potter grew so much

Rigsby is a second-year political science student

who encourages Muggles to broaden their mirxis.

You can reach him at drigsby@uda.eda

that I would take time out from my online

clicking and page turning to read hype articles

about the author and the popularity of the

series. One article that I came across was from
the Associated Press (Sept. 19, 2000). The arti-

cle focused on a set of statistics that the

American Library Association released just

prior to the 20th annual Banned Books Week,
which ran this year from September 23-30. The
ALA, the American Booksellers Association

and the American Society of Journalists and
Authors were among the sponsors.

Half of me was surprised to read about how

CASfY CROV»€A>aity Brum

the Harry Potter series had topped the list of
books that parents wanted removed from
library shelves in 1999. But then, the other half

of me had been expecting a negative backlash
to happen sooner.

Religious groups are up in arms because,

apparently, the books are confusing children's

senses of what is real and what is not. Now, I

thought that the purpose of the fantasy genre
was to stretch our imaginations into new
dimensions. Action against the Potter series

has already been taken in a public school in

Bridgeport Township, Mich., because of the

','themes of witchcraft and wizardry." <
The AP article prompted me to visit the

ALA's Web site (www.ala.org). At the Web
site, I looked over the list of the 100 books that

received the most complaints supporting their

removal from library shelves in the '90s. On
this list, the Potter series ranks 48th. Even
though the ALA refers to the list as the "Top
100 Banned Books," not all of the books are

actually banned. The ALA refers to the books
as "challenged," which is just an attempt to

remove or restrict materials. Banning is an
actual removal of those materials. Even
though the list includes books for the old and
young, children's (and teens') books took most
of the slots, including the top ten.

Judith Krug, director of the ALA's Office

for Intellectual Freedom, reports that about
five percent of all challenges lead to a book
being banned. "Usually when the rest of the

community hears about a complaint, it speaks

out in support of keeping the book," she said

in the article. The ALA reports on their Web
site that more than 5,000 complaints were
recorded at school and public libraries in the

19908. The number of complaints against listed

books has decreased slighUy over the years,

"because a lot of people are now spending

more time thinking about Internet content,"

Krug said. Books being "sexually explicit" was
the most common objection raised at libraries,

followed by their being "unsuited to age
group" and having "occult theme or promoting
the occult or Satanism." Other objections

included violence, promotion of same-sex rela-

tionships, racism and anti-family values.

Some of the books that made the list

shocked me. "James and the Giant Peach" by
Roald Dahl was ranked 50th, and it remains

one of my favorite books. When I was in the

fourth grade, Dahl was aWe to excite my imag-
ination with images of man-sized insects,

house-sized peaches, and the giant-sized heart

of a child. So what if James was a mistreated

orphan? So what if the bugs might not have

gotten along all the time? That's what made
the book seem real. James didn't live in a per-

Sc«IKSItpa9c16

LETTERS

Security concerns

justified

Your recent editorial in which you criti-

cize UCLA for allowing Iranian foreign

minister Kamal Kharrazi to speak

("Forum stifles free speech," Daily Bruin,

Viewpoint, October 3), was grossly out of

touch with the reality of Iranian politics.

While I'm sure you didn't know, an
interview wiOi Uie protesters would have
revealed that many were representative of

the People's Mujahedin Organization of

Iran, which the State Department identi-

fies as a terrorist organization.

Your claim to allow these guerrillas to

speak at the forum ignores the fact that

this group is waging a battle not only

against the Iranian government, but also

against the Iranian people - as exemplified

by their recent artillery attack that wound-
ed innocent people. Also, the Mujahedin
has claimed responsibility for attempted

assassinations of Iranian government offi-

cials Thus, to claim that terrorists should

share a stage with an elected official, sup-

ported by the Iranian people and not by

expatriates, is wrong and defies all logic.

The fact that the Stale Department

labels this group as a terrorist organization

and that the Secret Service was on campus
highlight the need for security Freedom of

speech is an inherent right, but some
deserve to have their rights revoked.

Logic for overturning

decision flawed
As a freshman on UCLA's campus, I

find myself nearly overwhelmed while

walking down Bruin Walk. The student

activism is deariy apparent and quite

frankly, was one of the deciding factors in

my choosing UCLA over several other

academic institutions.

But 1 found the article "Voter-approved

fee stalled by regents" (Daily Bruin, News,
October 2) addressing the rejection of

voter-approved fees for USSA a red flag

warranting student feedback on the sub-

ject matter therein. I see it as a matter of

muffling student voices by smashing the

proverbial piggy bank.

UC deputy general counsel Gary
Morrison lades the logic needed to indoc-

trinate me with his arguments. Essentially,

Morrison suggests that a student rights

advocacy group, funded by a consenting

student body, should be forced to stress

with equal conviction why those very

rights should be suppressed

An analogy would be to ask an African

American group on campus to advocate

white supremacy. Similarly, to ask student

organizations, such as USSA, to promote
both sides ofevery argument defeats the

purpose of advocacy, as activism is

replaced with neutrality How Morrison
can justify singling out USSA from other

groups who also promote one viewpoint

remains a riddle to me. I know contradic-

tion when I see it, and Morrison's stand-

point is no exception.
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Student government shows signs of improvement
USAC Differences offer

opportunities for council

to compromise, improve

ByllanisiA}Mni
""^ "v^

It has been all too common to

expect members ofDw
Undergraduate Students Association

Council, our student body govern-

ment, to clash over one point or

another. Whether the disagreements

are over petty differences in opinion

or well-substanti-

ated concerns,

they usually end

up escalating to

what seems to be

a partisan

impasse.

The meeting I

attended had its

fair share of dis-

agreements as

well, as council

members argued

over the extent

of exposure the meetings should have
to the student body through the

Daily Bruin. President Elizabeth

Houston upheld that proceedings in

council meetings are important, and
the student body has a right to know
what's going on in their student gov-

ernment and not simply its results.

Others, though, felt that it would be
unhealthy for the student body to see

headline after headline of council

conflict.

But the meeting on Tuesday night

was slightly different from what has

become the sad norm, despite such

disagreements in opinion. At this

Ajami is a tMrd^ear psychoiogy stu-

dcfit

meeting, collaboration from all

parties was eventually shown,

and progress was made which,

however shortly, generated a

consensus in our student body
government.

I won't drone on about the

details about the case; instead,

I'll only include the highlights.

A decision on who should be
on a particular committee was
being made. While it seemed for

a while that another partisan

vote would conveniently circum-

vent the president's recommen-

dations, and^^'~'"^' while tem-

pers fiared

for a good

long time,

no vote was

cast. And
then, from

the disagree-

ment the

public has—————— sadly

seemed to

grow accustomed to even this

early on in the year, a very

strong sign of collaboration

enierged, ik both sides

managed to agree over

an inclusive alterna-

tive that would sat

isfy everyone.

My
enthusi-

asm over

this gesture may very well have read-

ers experiencing two very different

reactions. Some may criticize my sur

prise, claiming that we should expect

this from our student government
anyway. Others, who have probably

followed the last election dosdy, will

appredate that such collaboration is

indeed enough to make even the

; Cblfeiboration,

promoted by virtually

all members of council,

should be welcomed
by the student body.

most cynical student think twice

about the direction in which our stu-

dent government is heading.

To the flrst group I say this:

However idealistic the notion of

bipartisanship in student govern-

ment is, it has not been shown to be
anything close to a reality in the past

aeveral months. It is very common to

expect the president's recommenda-
tions to be overturned or voted

against for reasons many students

would criticize, as it is equally cono-

mon to expect the president to voice

concern over the current climate in

student government.

Collaboration then, ultimately

promoted by virtually all membere of

nOOenCK ROXAS/CMy Brum

council, should be welcomed by the

student body.

It does not mean that all differ-

ences have been set aside - and why
should they? It is the differences and
diversity on council that allow for the

personal growth and learning of indi-

SccAMMlpageU

Speaks Out
Recently, third-party candidates sudi as Ralph Nader and Pat Buchanan have been exduded from the presidential debates. How do you feel about this issue?

JoiwAdair

Fourth-year

Gxnmunicatiom

Victoria Higiitoim

Second-yw

English and poRtial sdence

"The only forum that the candidates

have right now is throu^ the debates.

And cleariy, their monev speaks for them-
selves. Here you have Nader and
Buchanan who need to get their views

out, but they don't have the money or the

publicity I think it is a bad thing that they

are not there at the debates to introduce

their ideas."

Caralyn McCoy

Fourth-year

PoKtical science

"A third-party candidate doesn't have
a chance because they're not as publi-

cized as everybody else. Plus, they don't
have similar representation in the Senate
or enough support to get electoral votes

like the major parties. I think that they

should defmitely be included. I would
vote for a third-party candidate, but I

don't think they have a chance."

"I think our country would be a lot bet-

ter ifwe had a third-party candidate. It's

unfortunate that Ralph Nader and Pat

Buchanan don't get to speak their

(minds). The debates would give them a

better chance of getting into the campaign
legitimately. We're dominated by these

two parties that gravitate towards the cen-

ter; a third party would encompass issues

that more people are concerned about."

Ifecond-year

Tobioiogy and molecular genetics

"I think all third parties should go to

hell because all they're doing is bother-

ing us. They're coming up with a bunch
of campaigning that has no support;
they should get the message. I think that

they're a complete waste of time, not to

mention a waste of money. I'm not
going to vote for them."

JocManho

Fourth-year

History political sdenct socx>k)gy

"I love third-party candidates: I'm a

Green myself. I think it's unfortunate

that the system is structured as such, but I

think it's impossible to change. People

will always think that they've wasted their

vote on a third-party candidate, even

though it is important that their views get

out there. They bring in a diversity of

opinion that's different from the main-

stream."

JoimBofrfeii

Computer programmer

Astronomy department

Td like to see the third-parly candi-

dates like Nader and Buchanan includ-

ed. If there's 17 other parties, then that

would be too many. There's a lot of
things that the two major candidates

agree on, things that I don't approve of.

I'd like to see them take on corporations

a little more since they have too much
power. Gore and Bush are not addres»-

ing this issue; Nader would."

Speaks Out compiled by Jonah Lalas, Daily Bruin Senior Staff.

Photos by Dave Hill, Daily Bruin Senior Staff.
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URL WANTS YOU TO...
THE BEST OF HIM

URL has a lot to offer - he's hip, he's single,

and he knows how to show you the best of

^
^L.A. lake advantage of URL at LAtribe.com ^

- -ythe hottest spot on the web for finding out
where to shake your thang, chow down, shop,
and mix It up in the City of Angels. Visit URL at

> LAtribe.com and let him show you the town.

URL, (PRONOUNCED EARL)
L.A.'S NEW MAN ABOUT TOWN
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^ Ufhenet
It doesn*t rain in your room.

There's no traffic and rw charge for parking.
You don*t have to line up or drive throuf^.
There's just you, an often'annoying mate or two.
And your computer.

That's the beauty part.

get this, your mom and dad can wire you money
whenever you need it — free.

Log on to lllf1llfMkOMnpuDMlk.COlll to find out more.
Click on Circle of Friends" to learn how you can
earn $40 for each friend you refer who opens and hgtids

a CompuBaxyk account.

You can open an account right oniine

and approval can happen in minutes.
Or coU 145 at at 888-479-9292.

Because there's your hank. Right on your computer.
CompuBank is a real hank in every way. You get free
basic checking, free savings, access to free ATM net'
works and a CompuBank Visa check card you can use to We just may turn outtobe your favorite roomnuUe.
buy books, clothes -- just about anything.

RIGSBY
From page 14

feet world; we don't live in a perfect

world. But hey, that doesn't mean
that we still can't believe in a little

magic now and then.

The article gave specific reasons

why some of the books were
removed from library shelves. In

1997, the superintendent of the

Marysville Joint Unified School

District in California banned
"Catcher in the Rye" "so that we
didn't have polarization over a

book." Harper Lee's "To Kill a

Mockingbird" was removed in 1996

from an advanced placement

English reading list in Lindale, Tex.,

because it "conflicted with the val-

ues of the community." "Scary

Stories" by Alvin Schwartz was

ranked at the top of the list. One
complaint from the school <listrict in

Campbell County, Wyo., said the

books made kids believe that

"^osts are actually possible."

"To Kill a Mockingbird*

was removed because

It "conflicted with the

values of the

community."

I don't understand why parents

feel the need to go after literature

when it conflicts with the particular

set of beliefs that they are instilling

in their children. Shouldn't parents

grasp the opportunity to discuss the

particular book with their child and
show the child why the book might

be objectionable, or "wrong?" Betsy

Heame, in "Choosing Books for

Children: A Common Sense

Guide," writes, "It's a lot more
effective to express reasoned opin-

ions of what (children are) reading,

than to hide or confiscate books." If

we confront the differences between

fantasy and reality, and compare
one belief system and another with

our children when they are at a

young age, aren't we making it easi-

er for them to undersund what they

believe in?

I wonder why it is that parents

are more willing to go to a school

board meeting and complain about

a book than to sit down and take a
more active role in their child's edu-

cation by discussing schoolwork

with them. And. i am sensitive to sit-

uations where it might be against a

child's religion to read a ceruin

book. A simple solution is to request

an alternate assignment.

Libraries and bookstores across

the country have been encouraged
by the ALA to put "banned" chil-

dren's books on display for children

and parenu to see. The next time

you have time to do some recre-

ational reading, take advantage of it

by reading a book on the list. Who
knows, it might be your last chance.

AJAMI
FfompagelS ,

vidual students in and out of student

government, as long as such differ-

ences are addressed in a healthy

manner.

What this collaboration does

mean, though, is that our student

government is capable of mobilizing

together for some causes. It means
that^r council and our president

are capable of making good-faith

efforts to work together for our stu-

dent body. It means that critics and
advocates of the "she vs. them" men-
tality of council will be forced to

SMAMMIrlMgtl?
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think twice before making assump-
tions of a lack of willingness from
either party. And it also means that

,
having to use words like "sides" may

^someday be unnecessary.

My enthusiasm and praise of

council's conduct is sincere, but cau-

tious.

One sign of collaboration does
not mean that all members are guar-

anteed to be overeager to work with

one another. But several members
did explicitly state that dissension in

student government not only gives it

a bad image and is hurtful to individ-

ual council members, but may very

well hurt the student groups relying
on our student government's suc-

cessful function. And these concerns
arc absolutely legitimate.

Many students have lost faith in

USAC and feel that the majority on
council is simply trying to control

the president, and many students

have embraced misconceptions

about both parties, successfully

destroying any possibility of appreci-

ating what they have to offer. But it

is my hope that these students will

not give up on our student govern-

ment. Attitudes do seem to be
changing, and an increased atmos-

phere of willingness is becoming
apparent. • -. -

A loss of respect is

hard to regain from a

student body that may
be cynical about the

political climate.

If you've already bought into a

certain generalization about one
group or another on council, I

encourage you to reconsider it. This

goes for supporters of a group as

much as it does for its critics.

Question where you heard this label,

and consider that perhaps you are

not as well-informed as you would
like to believe. Take the time to real-

ly understand and appreciate what
individual members on council have
to offer by attending their otTice

hours; don't just focus on one or two
of their actions and policies and
immediately form a hasty, mistaken

generalization about what sort of
people they are and what motiva-

tions they have.

I'm not sure how long this collab-

oration wilt last. Ideally, a new
precedent has been set; but realisti-

cally, my cautious optimism and
faith in council may very well be

challenged at next week's meeting.

This singular sign of working togeth-

Sr
is so welcomed because it is,

nfortunately, rare Let us hope that

't can occur again, and perhaps even

sain.

So to council I give this encour-

agement, and this admonition: you
have earned new respect from others

and myself for your respectable, rea-

sonable decision to work together, as

this campus and all its students

expect you to; but keep it up, not

only for our sakes, but for yourselves

as well. Many of us, as you very sen-

sibly acknowledged, are relying on
your strong function for our activity.

A loss of respect is hard to gain

from a student body that, unfortu-

nately, may already be cynical of the

political climate at hand. Again, no
one expects ideological consensus.

You can disagree over points, as

long as you do so without attack; but

if partisan politics is seen again in

deliberations and decisions, then

despite council members' insistence

that no ulterior motives are at work,

the student body may inflict the

greatest possible harm on both you
and itself: it will cease to care.
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In Arthur Miller's classic play, Willy
Loman chases the American Dream until

it leads to the 'DeatlT^f a Salesman'

ATimjntan ThcMr*

Brian Dcnnchy and Elizabeth Franz reprise their Tony Award-winning roles in

the 50th anniversary production of Arthur Miller's 'Death of the Salesman.

By Barbara M<fiiiir«

Daily Bruin Senior Staff ' .-
:

Willy Loman thought he could live the

American Dream - the ideal that anyone, no mat-
ter what stature, race or gender, can accomplish

anything in hfe.

A traveling salesman and the main character in

Arthur Miller's "Death of a Salesman," Loman
viewed the American Dream as something to hold

onto, to strive for, to look forward to, and to

believe in. But when the dream and its false reali-

ties were obliterated, Loman didn't know what to

do.

In the Ahmanson's new production of "Death
of Salesman, " Loman, played by Brian Dennehy,
and his family are what can be considered the "all-

American" family He has two sons, Biff and
Happy, played by Ron Eldard and Ted Koch, and
a loving wife, Linda, played by Elizabeth Franz.

As a young family, the Lomans were content.

Willy was a" successful traveling salesman and his

two sons. Biff and Happy, loved him. BifTwas the

star quarterback of his high_s0hool football team
and had three colleges already scouting him.
Happy, on the other hand, lived in his brother's

shadow, never really being recognized by his faU>er
- but like his nickname, he was happy nonetheless

The play, however, Ukes place quite a few years
later. When Willy is 60 years old and is a failing

salesman who has to borrow $50 from his neighbor
every week just to get by. The audience learns of
the family's good old days through flashbacks that

Willy begins having when Biff returns home from
the West.

Biff never graduated from high school, never
ended up going to college and has freeloaded

around since he leA home. He jumps from job to

job, which is difficult for Willy to deal with because
of his idealization of the American Dream. Willy

wants his eldest son to become a success in life,

making good money.

When Biff comes home. Willy can't stand what
he's turned into, in part because he knows he is par-

tially to blame. A series of almost psychotic

episodes in which Willy relives the good and the

bad moments of his past follows.

Dennehy, a Tony Award-winner for his perfor-

mance as Willy, is nothing less than intense. His
intonations, his facial expressions and his hunched-
over, exhausted body language all speak the hope-
lessness and tragedy of Willy's story. Franz, also a

Tony Award-winner, is equally spellbinding.

By the end of the play, not only are the charac-

ters tired of the emotional roller coaster they are

on, but the audience members feel the exhaustion

as well.

The performances are all equally striking. The
audience feels hate when Biff geu angry at his

father for not letting him ever finish a sentence,

and sorrow for Linda as she is constantly playing

referee between her two sons and her husband.
The set, like the acting, is one-of-a-kind With

multiple rooms which are turned and moved on
and off the stage, Uie audience is Uken from the

kitchen to a local restaurant in seconds.

Directed by Robert F»n$, also a Tony Award-
winner for this show, dils performance of "DeaUi
of a Salesman" marks the 50th anniversary of the

play's production. This was Miller's third play,

written when his was only 33 yean old and has

since changed the course of American theater. It

was the first of its kind and remains a unique das-

tic.

"Death of a Salesman" has aJso won the Tony
Award for Best Revival of a Drama and it won

Ron EMard (left) and Brian Dannchy star in "Death of a Salesman,"which is playing at the
Ahmanson Theatre Performing Arts Center in downtown Los Angeles through Nov. 5.

Miller a Pulitzer Prize, a Tony Award and the New
York Drama Critics Circle Award when it was first

written. It is an amazing tale of a man's endless
struggle up Uie social ladder, only to eventually fall.

Though a dark ending may prove hopeless, U»e
irony of the tale lies in that, even in his darkest
hour. Willy sUU can't give up his grasp on the
American dream and neither will the audience
aAer seeing this play.

By the end, it's uncertain what is real and what
can be believed. For Willy, it was always the
American Dream. He believed in it so much that

even his own family began to lie to each other and
to themselves.

Willy turns out to not be the only "fool" who
believes in this ideal of American society, and in

the end, he isn't the only oiivwho is going to be let

down.

THEATIR: 'Death of a SaleafUn' is pUyk>g at the
Ahn>«nson Theatre in dovfntown Los Angeles
through Nov. 5. For ticket pricing, show dates aixi

time and information, call (213) 628-2772 or go to

www.TaperAhmanson.com

.

Cho celebrates s^lf^Gceptance^^^
FILM: Comedian hopes to

encourage young women
to confront weight issues

ByAngdaSalazar
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Margaret Cho defies ail boundaries.

In her concert film, "I'm The One
That I Want," Cho explores many of

the issues that have affected her life.

From hi^ school expulsion to drug

addiction to eating disorders, Cho talks

frankly about what she has learned.

"It's really a universally4oved film

because it deals with things that every-

body can relate to. It's all about self-

love and self-esteem and sdf-rdiance in

the face of adversity," Cho said in a

recent interview.

She explained that the film is told in

the language of stand-up comedy, but

takes on serious topics such as racism,

lookism and sexism, and appeals to a

wide audience.

She feels the film is especially impor-

tant for teenage and college-age giris

because of the messages it sends about

body image.

"(It's) really an issue for me, talking

about weight and talking about the pol-

itics of weight and looks and how we
are viewed," Cho said.

Her personal experiences with such

issues, starting at a young age, are what

supplied her with the material for the

film.
•'=-.;:•••• \^: -

At 16, Cho began doing stand up
comedy, mainly because of the trials

she was facing at home.

"I was a really bad student because I

was rebelling against my parents.

(They) didn't want me to be a per-

former and that was always my truest

desire," Cho said.

After being expelled from her San

Francisco performing arts high school

for juvenile delinquency, Cho was left

without the support of her family or

friends.

"I started doing stand-up because I

had no choice but to follow my dreams.

1 was forced to do exactly what 1 want-

ed to do because I destroyed the rest of

my life and that was it for me," Cho
said.

She quickly achieved success in the

stand-up comedy circle, and was given

the opportunity to do her own televi-

sion show. The short-lived "All

American Giri" boasted the first Asian

American family on TV. But disputes

with executives of the show led to its

eventual cancellation.

"It was an incredibly harrowing

experience, being this person that's not

really represented by Hollywood ...

dealing with executives and with race

and gender and wei^t issues," Cho
said.

The show's difficulties were as

much personal as they were profes-

SMai0^pigc21

Margaret Clio's concert film, "I'm the One that I Want", chronicles her

rise, fall and recovery during and after the airing of her sitcom.

Fraternity hosts Arthritis Foundation benefit
AID: Event will feature

live music, food, prizes

donated by merchants

By

Daily Bniin Senior Staff

Although many people might think

of arthritis as a minor ailment suffered

exclusively by the dderiy, it affects a

much more significant part of the pop-

ulation. Forty-three million Americans

suffer from any of 120 forms of arthrn

tis, including some 300,(XX) children

under the age of 18. Although it is a

problem that afflicts millions, few peo-

ple really know the true nature of the

ailment.

On Saturday, UCLA alumnus Josh

Covitt is organizing a charity benefit

for arthritis awareness at the Theta Chi

house at UCLA, All proceeds will be

donated to the Arthritis Foundation

and to Joints in Motion, a team of vol-

unteers who plan to raise additional

money by running in this year's Dublin

.

Marathon in Ireland.

"Theta Chi was cool enough to host
"

the benefit for free," Covitt said.

"Everyone else wanted to charge

$S00." Although Theu Chi will host

the evening, the event is not a fraternity

party. All proceeds go to the Arthritis

Foundation.

"Josh first approached me with this

idea over the summer," said Theta Chi

president Dana Jackson, a fifth-year

English student. "It sounded like a

good idea, a great time for a great

cause."

The alcohol-free event will feature a

variety of free food as well as live enter-

tainment for a tax-deductible cover

charge of S 10. All food and door prizes

wtn donatsd by loeal wefehants; with

night will go to the Arthritis

Foundation through the Joints in

Motion Team.

"Local Westwood merchants have

been reafly great," Covitt said. "A cou-

ple weeks ago things were pretty low.

We were all playing phone tag, but we
finally got in touch ar)d now every-

thing's coming together. Piapa John's

and Don Antonios were kinid enough

to provide food. Trader Joe's donated

insane amounts of water and chips.

That was a relief; we have lots of pizza,

but what are people going to^k? It's

goingtobea i ealsi iMpsbord:*

BJ's and Tower Records, are also

involved, donating gift certificates for

the raffle. Also involved are Pavilion's,

Westwood Brewing Co., Starbucks,

Breadstiks, Baja Fresh, In-N-Out,

Stan's Donuu, Nathan's Bagels,

Digital Playground and Native Foods,

among others.

Guests who pay $15 at the door
receive both entry and a raftle ticket

($20 value). The grand prize is a week-

k)ng vacation to Palm Springs, Florida,

although the winner may exchange the

ticket for an equivalent trip to Las

VciiB, Aitown (H Uie Bahamu.

EftCA PlNTO/0»i)y Bfum

involved," said Covitt, "We pushed the

date back until after school started, so

that we could get more students to

conne. It's eariy in the quarter, there's

no football game, it's the perfert time.

It's a win-win situation."

Besides an all-you-can-eat buffet,

entertainment comes courtesy of a full

lineup of local bands. Rock band FL
will perform, as will Max the Cat,

whose sound is a mix between
Counting Crows, Live, and the Dave
Matthews Band. Local band Kara's

Flowers, frequent players at the

no overhead, all proceeds from the Other local businesses, Kke Subway, "We want to get UCLA people Sm MmminS^ page 22
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Univefial Piaures

Robert DeNiro and Ben Stiller star in the

new comedy "Meet the Parents."

"Meet the Parents"

Starring Robert DeNiro and Ben Stiller

Directed by Jay Roach

Every super-villain needs a trusty critter to

help him carry out his evil deeds and to com-
fort him when his plans don't work out perfect-

ly-

Just as Austin Powers' archenemy Dr. Evil

had a hairless kitty named Mr. Bigglesworth,

Jack Byrnes (Robert DeNiro) of "Meet the

Parents" has a longhaired Himalayan named
Jinx. Together (though Jinx does so unknow-

ingly during a supposedly routine visit) the two
work to destroy Greg Focker (Ben Stiller) and
Pam Byrnes' (Ten Polo) perfect relationship.

Unsuspectingly, Greg agrees to go on the

trip with the hopes of asking good ol' dad if

he'll approve of Greg's desire to marry Pam.
Unfortunately for Greg, Jack is not just a run-

of-the-mill father. In actuality, he is a retired

CIA agent whose former job involved per- !: .

'

forming psychoanalysis on suspicious individu-

als within the agency.

Little does Greg know, he is about to be put

to the test of his life and completely fail. From
practically burning the Byrneses' house down
to flooding the septic tank, Greg completely

embarrasses himself in front of the parents and

friends of the woman he wants to marry.

Jack's protective, fatherly attitude is utterly

unnerving as he proceeds to watch every move
Greg makes, from his trips to the bathroom to

his score on the MCAT. Who would've

guessed that meeting the parents could be such

a trial? From the start, Greg makes a horrible

impression when he admits to liking dogs bet-

ter than cats, and his relationship with Jack

goes downhill from there.

The plot of the almost urban-legend-like -

story gets somewhat out of hand as Greg con-

tinually flops with Pam's family, but the mis-

takes he makes and the damage he causes are a

riot. Bringing the audience to an especially har-

monious laugh was a scene in which Greg acci-

dentally gives Pam's sister a black eye during a

"friendly" game of water volleyball.

The entire movie is full of such comedic

moments and it's no wonder, considering the

movie comes from the director of "Austin

Powers," Jay Roach. From the amazing cat

Jinx who knows how to pee in a toilet, to

Greg's name (whose pronunciation strongly

resembles a well-known epithet), "Meet the

Parents" makes for a successful spoof on a

familiar dreaded event, as well as satirizing a

few other facets of society, such as the airport.

Greg is unbelievably accident-prone

..throughout the film, which has viewers ques-

tioning why Pam even likes him, but makes
" Meet the Parents" a great movie to see for

those looking for a laugh. v:'\ ='».%;

:^'-v.;^•^^>•v^.,Barbara McGuire
..

^•'
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Rating:
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Two Family House"
Starring Michael Rispoli and Kelly

Macdonald
Directed by Raymond Felitta ... -:

Dreaming the impossible dream has never

been so laughable and inspiring at the same
time.

Buddy Visalo (Michael Rispoli) is a '50s

visionary who lives in Staten Island with his

disgruntled wife, Estelle (Katherine Narducci).

You'd be disgruntled, too, if your husband
endlessly plunged your life savings into failed

money-making schemes. After less-than-suc-

cessful stints running a painting company, a

pizza business and then a limo service, Buddy
decides to buy-a two family house, where he
and Estelle will live upstairs while they convert

the downstairs to a neighborhood bar.

A talented singer. Buddy's gift goes unap-

preciated. After passing up his one chance at

the big time, he decides that the perfect place

to relive his days as an entertainer would be at

his very own bar.

Buddy dreams of sweet success after years

of failing, but once again, his plans are foiled.

He is taken by surprise when he finds unwant-
ed tenants in the upstairs apartment. Pregnant

Mary O'Neary (Kelly Macdonald) and her

alcoholic husband Jim (Matt Servitto) prove

that they aren't going to leave the premises

without a fight.

Just as his dreams are beginning to fall far-

ther out of reach. Buddy finds the missing link

to his vision. A stark contrast to his pessimistic

wife, Mary offers Buddy something that he jias

never had before - someone who believes in

him.

After Jim abandons Mary and her newborn
baby. Buddy helps Mary find a little apart-

ment. A very unlikely love story ensues, and an
already convoluted tale takes even more twists

and turns.

Buddy's determination and ambition,

despite all the bumps in the road to realizing

his vision, easily endear him to Mary, as well as

to the audience. Seeing him rehearsing his

stage act in front of a mirror or performing

"Papa Loves Mambo" in the bar are definite

highlights of the film.

Capturing Buddy's vibrancy as well as the

rich sounds of the period, the movie's sound- 1

track provides a wonderful complement to

many of the most evocative scenes in the

movie. The John Pizzarelli Trio provides mov-
ing renditions of classics like "I'm Confessing"

and "Wouldn't Trade You."

With an emphasis on simple story-telling.

••V •• ;'
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Where it matters most.

As one of the vwrkfs leadng dversified tectvwiogy companies we're breaking new ground In evety-

thing from defense and commercial electfonics» and business aviation and special

mission aircraft As a Raytheon employee, you'll contribute to the development of exciting,

revolutionary technology designed to make life better, easier, and safer throughout the work).

Such as our STARS air traffic control system. And our avwrd-winning Mij/jtSig^f"* technotogy.

But it all starts with you. Your creativity. Your knowledge and innovation. And enthusiasm

about the future In return, we offer exceptional training and professional development oppor-

tunities. A supportive, down to-carth work environment. And inaedible benefits mcbding flexi-

ble schedules designed to respect your quality of life. .'%

So you can still show off all those great qualities ofyours outside of work, too.

We have a lot to tell you about Raytheon and the exciting opportunities we have available.

Plan on visiting our booth at your college carter fair If you are unable to attend the fair, please

e-mail your resunw to: resumcOrayjobs.com (ASCII text only; no attachments), or mail to:

Raytheon Company^ Attn: National Staffing Data Center, P.O. Box 66024«, MS-201,

Dallas, TX 75266. U.S. Citizenship may be required. We are an equal opportunity employer.

Opportunities are available for exceptional students with the following majors:

• Computer Science

• Computer Engineering

• Electrical Engineering

• Mechanical Engineering

• Math

• Physics

• Chemical Engineering
• Aeronautical Engineering
• Finance/Accounting

• Human Resources

• Industrial and Labor
Relations

• Marketing/Communications
• Management „ ^

Check out our Website at WWW.rayjollS.COIIl/CanipUS for further information including a calendar

of recruiting events. At Raytheon, we strive to be the emptoyer of choice for a diverse workforce by atuacting, retaining, and
recognizing the most talented, resourceful and aeative people

Bringing technology to the edge

Raytheon
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Band^ debut an all-around success
MUSIC: A Perfect Circle

has long history behind

the 'overnight sensation'

By Chris Moriates
Daily Bruin Contributor

There are many difTerent paths to

the forefront of the music industry.

Some musicians work local club cir-

cuits for years before becoming
"overnight stars" and some hit it big

while still attending high school, but
Billy Howerdel took a path that is truly

unique. While his new hard rock band,
A Perfect Circle, has erupted onto the

music scene at an astonishing pace,

Howerdel's success was a long time in

the making.

Keenan ...got down to

the bare bones of his

feelings on this album.

Virgin Records

A Perfect Circle, a new hard rock band, showcased their talent in

San Diego and Los Angeles earlier this nr^onth.

As the lights exploded and the see-

through black curtain dropped to fully

reveal the band during the climax ofthe
show's opening song, "MagdaJena,"
the majority of the crowd Tilling up the

arena at UCSD was unaware where
this powerful band actually originated.

Sure, most of them knew lead singer

Maynard James Keenan and his origi-

nal band Tool, but what they didn't

know was that the catalyst of the band
was the bald, mellow guitarist in the

comer, Billy Howerdel.

Howerdel fought his way into the

music industry any way he could,

working as a guitar technician for

many bands, like Guns n' Roses,

Smashing Pumpkins, and Tool. All the

while he maintained his vision of being

the one who remains on stage when the

curtain rises. He wrote and recorded

the songs found on A Perfect Circle's

successful debut, "Mer de Noms,"
(translated as "Sea of Names") minus
the vocals, which later came courtesy of
his friend, Keenan.

"Hearing Billy's music, I just had to

sit down and clear my head and listen to

where it takes me," explained Keenan
when asked to talk about his approach
to writing the songs on "Mer de
Noms." Keenan said that he aban-
doned all the books and just got down
to the bare bones of his feelings on this

album, instead of employing his usual

less emotional, more intuitive "writing

from a left-brain function."

While the album is full of hard-rock-

ing, guitar-driven music, the live show
incorporates the music with lighting

and stage props.

The atmosphere of the concert was

$eeaiKLE,|M9e22
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"The executives of my show
thought that I was too overweight to

play the part of myself." Cho said.

"I became incredibly anorexic and
was hospitalized. Since I was so

focused on my weight I couldn't

really focus on the comedy."

After "All American Girl"

ended, Cho became depressed and
addicted to drugs and alcohol.

"I was so hungry I had to have
something to take the edge off but

there was nothing that I could eat

and I felt like I was dying," Cho
said. "I really needed something to

make me feel better and I fell in love

with this rock-and-roll fantasy of
being a touring stand-up comedian
and being addicted to drugs and
alcohol."

Through her film and tour, Cho
has finally begun to heal and con-

front her problems in a positive way,

letting all her frustrations out and
hoping to help others with theirs.

"I think this film is a great way to

find healing because we are seeing

somebody on screen that has been
through it and is really talking about
it," Cho said. "I think weight issues

are incredibly shameful for women
to talk about."

To ensure that her message
reaches as many young people as

possible, Cho is visiting college cam-
puses as part of her film tour.

"To really recognize (body
image) as a political issue is what
I'm concerned about when I go into

Hype-

Cho hopes to reach women
with topics like weight issues.

different universities," Cho said.

"When you feel bad about your
body ... you are going to be much
less likely to report sexual harass-

ment or ask for a raise or do what-

ever is going to require you to be
strong. There is going to be hesita-

tion and in that moment of hesita-

tion so much political power is

going to be gained."

Currently Cho is working on
completing her memoir, also titled,

"I'm The One That I Want," which
is due out next June. She would like

to continue using the film as an edu-

cational tool in universities.

FILM: 'I'm The One That I Want"
shows toni^t at the Mann Four
Plex, located 1050 Gayl^ Ave. in

Westwood. For show times call

(310)208-7664.
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SCREENSCENE
From page20

the narrative fs sometimes less than

engaging. Serious matters of misce-

genation and adultery are treated

with so much ease that they are

often reduced to mere plot vehicles.

Nevertheless, the love story rings

true as an old-fashioned "Romeo
and Juliet," with the Irish and Italian

communities colliding in the late

'50s.

All the chaos that takes place

under one roof provides a good
laugh, but any dreamer will revel in

the film's poetic ending - an impos-

sible dream is only a mattear of find-

ing the love and perseverance to

make it possible.

Emilia Hwang
Rating: 7

"The Broken Hearts Club - a
romantic comedy"
Starring Dean Cain and
Timothy Olyphant
Directed by Greg Berlanti

"The Broken Hearts Club - a

romantic, comedy" delivers exactly

what its title implies. There are

numerous dramatic finales, plenty of
passionate inceptions and an abun-

dance of laughs.

Not to mention, the film is led by
an ensemble of Hollywood heart-

breakers. Leading the cast is Dean
Cain as Cole, the gorgeous actor

who habitually breaks up using audi-

tion monologues.

The movie, however, is not your
typical romantic comedy The story

focuses on the the personal struggles

of a group of gay men living in Los
Angeles.

Dennis (Timothy Olyphant), a

West Hollywood photographer, is

about to transition into his 30s. His
life takes a heavily introspective turn

as he examines the dynamics of his

relationships.

After celebrating his 28th birth-

day, Dennis realizes that his casual

relationships aren't satisfying him
anymore. He decides he needs to

look for the right person - someone
to share his mornings and Karen
Carpenter with.

Told from a gay perspective, the

movie celebrates the highs and lov

of friendship, exploring the chal-

lenges of relationships through unk
versal themes ofjealousy and guilt.

You don't have to know that an
OCT is short for "obviously gay
trait" to enjoy this thoughtful and
light-hearted romance.

Though much of the humor is

related to gay culture, the film has a

wide appeal, offering a comedy that

deals with serious issues relating to

family and friends.

Sharp characters caught in their

everyday interactions are easily cap-

tivating. Cain plays Cole with grace-

ful ease, making it look easy to be
beautiful. His charm is evident in a
priceless smile that allows him to get

away with being a villainous heart-

breaker.

Andrew Keegan is convincing as

the especially sweet and inexperi-

enced "Newbie." A recently out gay
man, Keegan's character is destined

for heartbreak and must rely on his

friends to help him through.

John Mahoney gives another
memorable performance as Jack, the

paternal figure of the group, whose
acquired wisdom through the years is

evident even when he's in drag.

Directed by Greg Berlanti. co-

executive producer of Dawson's
Creek, the film has just as much self-

analysis and self-conscious banter as

the teen drama.

For all of us destined for heart-

break, join the club.

Emilia Hwang
Rating: 9

Frompage21

defined by the small toudies, such as

the mid-show placement of candles

around the stage by Keenan and the

bursts of bright lights contrasting

with the dark setting.

The music dfA Perfect

Circle has gained its

own status ...as 'the

shape of rock to come.'

The music ofA Perfect Circle has

attracted a great deal of attention.

Beginning as what many have
described as "Maynard from Tool's

side project," the music ofA Perfect

Circle has gained its own status,

becoming regarded by "Guitar One"
magazine as "the shape of rock to

come."

The first single from "Mer de
Noms," the hard-rock "Judith," with

its soaring guitars and vocals, has

invaded the airwaves of many popu-
lar radio stations, including Los
Angelo|^ownKROQ.

Perhaps this eruption of populari-

ty has come too fast for a band whose
members are used to being more in

the shadows than being mainstream

rock-'n'-roll heroes.

Keenan all too wittingly admitted

this fact at the show, stating ever-so-

bluntly, yet with a touch of mocking
sarcasm, to the crowd. "That's it, we
don't have that many songs. You
guys made us popular before we had
time to write any more."

Although Maynard James KMnan from Tool is one of the members
ofA Perfect Circle (pictured), they are completely separate projects.

ARTHRITIS
Frompagcl9

Westwood Brewing Co., appears, and
comedy musicians The Bicycling

Mariachis, famous for their extrava-

gant grand finales, perform song and
spoof

Joints in Motion is a group of peo-
ple who have dedicated themselves to

raising $4,200 each for the Arthritis

Foundation and running in the 2000
Dublin Marathon on Oct. 30 in

Ireland.

-Josh has been just great," said

Director of Campaign Development

Krista Conti, "We suggest that people

interested in fund-raising just run let-

ter-writing campaigns, but Josh has

done letter-writing, yard sales, and
much more. His energy is what we
look for in this sort of program."

The Arthritis Foundation is a

nationwide organization, with eight

branch offices in California, dedicat-

ed to supporting research and educa-

tion on arthritis, and improving the

quality of life for arthritis sufferers.

The foundation runs numerous other

programs, including Aqua, a water

exercise series, and a Big Bear camp
retreat for children with arthritis.

Covitt was inspired to pursue

arthritis fund-raising by his mother, an
arthritis sufferer, to whom Covitt ded-

icates all his efforts.

Covitt has been tireless in organiz-

ing the benefit. Although today is his

22nd birthday, he has been too busy
with the event to make any plans. "111

probably just skip it, and just pretend

that the Saturday festival is my party,"

hejoked.

"You can't get a better value," said

Covitt, "We plan to give everyone
their money's worth."

The benefit takes place at UCLATheta
Qv house, 663 Gayley Awe, on Oct 7,

from 730 pjn. to 1 a.m.
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Army ROTO may not be a fraternity or sorority, but at times it can feel like one. After all, you'll

find the same kind of teamwork, camaraderie and friendship. Plus, you'll get to do challenging

stuff like this that can help make you tougher, mentally as well as physically. Confe talk to us at

tfie Army ROTC department. We won't rush you. : <

ARMY ROTC Unllke any other college coqtto yoax^n take.

Contact >!aJor Berry at ^-825-7381
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I
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I
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Boau for Sale
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I
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ChiM Care Wanted
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Apartments for Rent
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I
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I
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I
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Roommates - Shared Room
ISuMeU
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One issue, up to 20 words $8.50 Claraified Une Ada:
...each additional word 0.65 1 working day before pnnting.
Weekly, up to 20 words 29.00 at 12 noon.
...eadi additional word 215 Clasalfied Diaplay Ads:
Monthly, up to 20 words 96.00 2 working days before printing.
...each additional word 575 at 12 noon.
1 2 pt headline $1.60 There are no cancellations after
1 6 pt headline $2.25 noon of the day before printing.

VBorder $5,007 V

For Dassified Display ads,

please see our rate card

for variable rate information.

I9S^H VISA

payment
Please make checks payable to
The UCLA Daily Bruin." \Ne
accept Visa. MasterCard, and
Discover credit cards. Allow 5
working days for mail payments.

hoMftoiMrile
an efledhie ad

• Start your ad with the
merchandise you are selling

This makes it easier for readers to
quickly scan the ads and locate
your Items.

• Always include the price of your
item Many classified readers
simply do not respond to ads
without prices
• Avoid abbreviations—make your
ad easy for readers to understand
• Place yourself in the readers
position, ask what you would like

to know about the merchandise,
and include that in the ad Include
such information as brand names,
colors and other speafic
descnptions
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2200
Resonrch Subjects

2600
Wan led

1100
Campus Happeninns

THE LICLA School o( Nursing Is scheduled
for accreditation site visit by the Commission
on Collegiate Nursing on Oct 30, 31, and
Nov 1, 2000. The puWic is invited lo attend
the site visit and express their opinion on tfie

Iwccalaureate and masters degree pro-
grams For further Info, contact Eloise Luera
310-825-5884.

SMOKERS EX-SMOKERS AND NON-
SMOKERS in good healtfi, at least 18 years
of age, wanted for UCLA research study.

Subjects will be paid up to $120 tor 2 testing

days. Call Or Rich Olmstead at 310-478-
3711 9xt.443l9, leave message.

SMOKERS IN GOOD HEALTH, 18-45, want-
ed for nicotine research study administered
by UCLA Both heavy and occasional smok-
ers needed. Participants will be paid up to

$395 for four visits. Call Richard Olmstead at

310-312-0565, leave message.

ADOPTION
Baby is our dream. We can provide love&se-
curity. All expenses paid. Attomey involved.

Confidential. Call Gina & Frank. 888-676-

1995.

SOLAR ENERGY
Experimenters Needed. Direct many mir-

rors at various objects. Spectacular dis-

plays?High temperature physics studies

galore? Call Edward Vbndegrfftred-

dievanOpactMll.net

Fraturnities • Sororities

Clubs • Student Groups
Earn $1,000-$2,000 ttiis quarter with tiM easy

Campuftundraiser.cafli ttree hour furKtraaing event,

fto Salat taqulTMl. FindraMig dalai are flWng 4iuicUy,

to cat lodml Contact CMpMkmdriMrlcam al

SZ3-»M.ar«iiK

1800
Miscollaiu.'oiJs

WOMEN VOLUNTEERS 60+ w/kyphosis
(fonward bending of spine) needed for re-

search program investigating wfiether Yoga
can improve kyphosis. Study being conduct-
ed by Gail Greendale. MD in the UCLA Dept.
of Medk:ine. Please call 310-794-9055.

2300
Spnrni/Etjrj Donors

BROKEN HEARTED COUPLE SEEKING
Caucasian egg donor Up lo $15,000. Previ-

ous donors wek»me. 858-554-oe88 or E-
mail: susanpiacel OhotmaU.oom.

3000
Books

FANG-LUPUS.COM

3^00
Computers/Software

TOSHIBA TECRA 8100 laptop. P3 600 Mhz,
14.r TFT. 256 Ram. 16.8 GB HD. 5 mos. oW
w/receipt. 3 year on-sHe no fault warranty.

$4600. 310-338-0688

3500
Fiiriiitiirc

NEED TWO TTCKETS for tXJLA vs.

football Game. Call 310-572-1958
use

ON CAMPUS BANKING
Your on-campus & on-line financial sen/ices
source for students, faculty & staff. Visit us at

Ackerman A-4eval, on-Une at www.ucu.0fg or
can 310-477-6628.

EGG Donors Needed
Healthy females ages 19-31

wishing to help infertile couples.

$5,000

^ CauMirna (818) 832-1494 ^

2000
Personals

NATURAL HERBAL BREAST ENLARGE-
MENT. Sale* affordable' effective* visit us at

www.flgureplus.com 1-888-603-9800 Dis-

tributorships are available.

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHER 18-35
year oM females with adventurous and open
minded spirits wtx) want to expartd/explore
their sexuality through nude modeling Free
prints for nKxlellng time Call Robert at 310-
463-5896 robidOatt net

21OO
Rtn;rnalional ActJvHi<?s

VAMPIRE Live Actton Role Playing game!
Call David 909-338-4621 or visit www.geoci-
tles.conVLAbyNlght. Games every other Sat
night. beginningl0/7A)O.

2200
Research Subjects

EARN $$$$$
CLINICAL RESEARCH STUDY for (he com-
mon cold. Male/female l8-55yre. oM, non-

smoker, no asthma history. Limited availat)il-

Ity. Cal today 310-785-9121.

Emal:cilnlcalsul]tectsOyahoo.com

RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS NEEDED lor

patients experiencing Hay Fever/Allergk:
Rhmmt. RequltM 4 v«tits (6 hours total) over
MOdayt. WM pay up to $100 at conctuaion
of itudy Contact Dr DIaz-Sancttez or
Df.Oanan al 91»M»3atl m a iO«5-m;B.

Bargains
' good enough even

ibr Uncle Scrooge."

1900
Personal Messages

FURNITURE FOR SALE- Extra large

sofa/Mde-a-bed, excellent condition, tan,

$150. Swivel desk cttair, black, high back,

excaHent conditton, $25. 310-202-8726

MATTRESSES!!!
SEALY, STEARNS & FOSTER Also twin-

sets-$79.95, Fulls-$99.95, Queens-$139 95
King8-$1 99.95. Queen PiUowtops $199.95
Beacon. Open 7-day8. 1309 Westwood
Blvd. 310-477-1466.

SIMMONS EXTRA SUPER FUa (double)

mattress, boxspring and frame. $100 OBO.
310-745-2445 or x47501.

SOFA BED for sale. Beige, almost new. $80.
310-210-7336.

SOFA. 7ft. 8-way hand-tied springs,

rDsa/Mua/ftoral pattem, $250. Channel-back
chair w/ottoman, rose, $150. Rounded olto-

mon, blue, $50. 310-393-1078.

WHOLESALE
FURNITURE

SMgh beds. Rustk: pine furniture, armoires,

mattrasa aets. slip covered & upholstered so-

fas/chairs. Leather aofas & chairs. 310-745-
2253.

1900
P(?rsonal M«?ssa(jes

3800
Miscellaneous

GREEN CARD
LOTTERY

55,000 Visas awarded. $40 for attomey pre-
pared application. John Manley Esq. 12304
Santa Monica Blvd #300 LA, CA 90025.
310-820-7553. Deadline: 10/30/00.

4900
Autos for Sale

1979 450
MERCEDES SLC

Excellent condition. 150K, AM/FM cassette.

AC, $8500obO. 310-828-9111.

1980 HONDA ACCORD 5 speed. 4 door.
Good transportation car $850 obo. Call 310-
820-8247 or page 310-840-5554.

1983 BMW 3201
5-speed, clean, well-maintained, second
owner $2195obo. 310-452-2334.

1987 HONDA ACCORD. Drives great, 5spd.
4dr, recent clutch, tires, belts, and hoses.
155K, $2000ot>o. 310-449-3712.

1989 CONVERTIBLE FORD MUSTANG LX
for sale lor $1,500. Automatk:. Cnjise Con-
trol. Power windows and kx*s. Newer en-
gine and top. New paint job. Runs well. Call
Tino at 323-653-6923.

1989 GEO METRO LSI Blue. $2200 obo.
2D/fiatchback. automatic, excellent condi-
tton. 80,000 miles, A/C. AM/FM. 310-478-
5663.

1990 HONDA CIVIC LX
Red. 4dr, fully kwded, 80K, serviced last

week, $5000 call Marllyn:3 10-57 1-0084.

1990 JEEP CHEROKEE LAREDO, 4wd,
auto, AAC. CD player, red-grey, great condi-
tton. Sell for $4300. 310-473-1214 or 310-
993-7836.

1993 TOYOTA
CELICAGT

70K. wf>lte, automatk;, fully-toaded, excellent

condition, dealer-pannjered, 60K dealer-
sen/ice done. $7000. 310-476-8267/949-
609-4471.

1900
Personal Messages

'm

Chi Alphd Deltd
proxA^ presents its 2006-2001 Cheetdh V\edqe Oass
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A900
Autos for Snie Scooters for S;ilo

1994 NISSAN SENTRA. All power, First

owner, Low Milage, Automatic, Burgandy,

BlueBook Value $6400 Asking $5200 OBO.
310-613-8770.

CONVERTIBLE 1976 Alta RoiDeo 5-speed,

red, low miles, AM/FM/Casette, leather

seats. $2800 obo. Call Dave 310-440-4149.

POLICE IMPOUNDS. Cars as low as $500
for listings 1-800-319-3323 ext.A214.

VW CABRIOLET Convertible 1990.
84000mi, good condition, power windows,
black, A/C, registration pakj for one year
$4500. Call VKonte 310-398-4123 or email

jcontrerO ucia.edu

•97 TOYOTA 4RUNNER SR5 4X4 58p whi.

Ithr. 16in wheels, sunri, perfect, 39M
$22,950. 310-470-0010.

1986 HONDA Aen>50 scooter runs great,

new banery, only 3K miles $700/ot>o.

Call:310-479-7276.

5200
Parking

PARKING NEEDED
UCLA STUDENT LIVING IN RIEBER HAU
Fall 2000-Spring 2001 needs a paiiang spot
for Fall quarter and possibly beyond. Parking
can be anywhere somewhat near reskJence
hall sMe of campus. Hope to pay less than
what UCLA charges. Call 310-267-8491.

o o o

travel
5600-5720

1300
Campus Recruitment

Get it.

Monday
June 5*^..

to advertise call 310.825.2l6l

1300
Campus Recruitment

You can
get lost at

a huge
investment

bank,

MfBnkQmMti

6200
Health ScMvices

6200
Health Servictjs

5900
Financial Aid

STUDENT LOANS
Get your Stafford Loan from University Cred-

it Umon (Lender Code 832123). We're on
campus at Ackerman A-level. 310-477-6628;

www.ucu.org

61OO
Computer/Internet

NEED HELP connecting iMac to Urrwx scan-
ner $25/hr. Norma 323-932-1553. call

evenings.

P/T to complete constructton and maintain

website. Natk>nwKle wfx>lesale. 310-230-

0811. Fax 310-230-4146.

HAIR COLOR MODELS NEEDED by li-

censed hair dresser at Beverly Hills SakX).
$15-25. Wednesday appointments. Hannah
323-461-8178.

MASSAGE
TREAT YOURSELF to a retaxing Swed-
ish/Deep Tissue Massage. $40/hr w/student
ID. Monday-Frktey 10am-8pm. Maxine CMT
310-575-6294. Gift Certificates available.

6300
Legal Advice/Attorneys

NO RECOVERY NO FEE
NO COST. Sexual fiarrassment, Discrimina-

tton, Auto-acckJents. Slips/falls. MYER LAW
FIRM, Westside, Scott D. Myer(UCLAW86).
www.bestlawyercom 310-277-3000.

PREPAID LEGAL
SERVICES

WESTSIDE ATTORNEY PARTICIPANT in

several pre-pak) legal sen/tae programs
provkling quality legal servk:es to plan mem-
bers. Robert Moss(UCLAW71).:310-260-
7650.

Jack H. Silvers, MD
Bowd CarlMI^ 4MiiMtaiegM.

"M* haant forgotten what It'*
Hko to bo a atudont'

•Acne»Mole Removal •Warts»Rashes

•Laser Hair and Tattoo Removal*

•Lip Augmcfitafion*

•Laser Ablation of Red and Brown Spots*

(310) 82e.2051
www.DrSUven.com

6^00
fVlovers/Storayt;

BEST MOVERS
No job too small. 5-ptece special $102. Two
24-(oot trucks fully equipped for large moves.
Cat 24/7. Avaiiat)le on short notice. LJcense

fl63844. 800-2GO-BEST (800-246-2378.)

HONEST MAN W/14H truck and doUies.

small jobs, short notk» ok. SF, LV, SD.
Student discount. Go Bniinst 10th yr 310-

285-8688.

JERRY'S M0VING4DELIVERY The careful
movers. Experienced, reliable, same-day de-
livery. Packing, boxes available. Also, pk;k-

up donatkxis for American Cancer Society.

JenyO310-391-5657.

1300
Campus Recruitment

6500
Music Lessons

DRUM LESSONS
ALL LEVELS/STYLES with dedteafed pro-

lessk>nal. At your home or WLA studio. 1st-

lesson free. No drum set necessary.
Neil:323-654-8226.

GUITAR LESSONS
by professional near UCLA. Ail levels, guitars

available. Learn to play effortlesslyl

www.JWQS.com. Call Jean at 310-476-
4154.

PIANO AND VOICE LESSONS by UCLA
singer/^nist! CaH Laura 310-210-7336.

VOICE AND PIANO COACHING; Broadway
show tunes. $20/hr. Studk) 410 N. Rossmore
Ave. 323-461-5204 Davkl Rishton. Begin-
ning, intermediate, and advanced.

6600
Person.il Services

6700
Professional Seivices

ATTENTION MBA, LAW. MEDICAL
SCHOOL APPLICANTS! Faislrated devel-

oping your crucial personal statements? Get
professional help from well-known au-
thor/consultant.3l 0-826-4445. www.wlnning-
personstatement.com.

CREATIVE EXPERTISE
PERSONAL

STATEMENTS,
RESUMES

COVER LETTERS
Writing, editing, dissertation fomriatting, tran-

scrlbirig. Persorfalized, professk>nal assis-

tance. Ace Words,Etc. 310-820-8830.

TALENTED ACTORS WANTED No«V-V
Unk)n/Unik)n. For current fall season and;
beyond. Call Sarah or Marguax at PMQ

'

Management in Westwood. 310-208-0464.

TERM PAPER BLUES?
Experienced writing and research assistant.

Professional help available to you 24
hours/day 1-888-774-9994, www.abcpa-
pers.com

THESIS/DISSERTATION COACH- LEARN
HELPFUL TECHNIQUES. Get emotional
support Dorothy Imai, PhD. MFCC. 11110
Ohto Ave. Ste 202. WLA. 310-474-0942.

WRITER'S REPAIR
Editirtg. outHninQ. research, and production
assistance for academic or professk>nal writ-

ing. Experienced writirig instructor. Harvard
Univeristy M.A. JorV31 0-367-5666

7000
Tutoriiuj Oflered

BOND TUTORING
AM suttjects 6-12th grade. AH our tutors have

Menage a trois? I do translatkxn in German coHege degrees. We wiH meet your indivWo-

EngHsh. or French. Call JuHa 310-826-8917. alneeds.310^7 1-7628.

1300
Campus Recruitment

1300
Campus Recruitment

^f^n us
find

out how

W^ Will be off'campuik
intBrvlmyiflng for
Investment Benking
Analyet pomltlanm.

If Interested please
suinnlt your resunte
hy Oct€»l>er fSth
to Mellory Coffin et
nuaory_€XJflk'i^prussc.€XHn

For more information visit our website at

www.prudentialsecurities.com/
investment banking/careers. titm

Prudential
Securities

OMOO PnidMiil StcurWM
PrudMMMSMurWM

IncofponM. Memter SIPC

!• in Equal Opportunity Employar (M/F/D/V)

-rU^

Daily BniioCbnMtd
Friday, October 6^ 2000 2S

7000
Tutoriiuj Offered

EXPERIENCED TUTOR
PERSONABLE TUTOR that «vM get r«6uMs.
Catch up or get ahead this fal. Sflvan-yMis
•xpwience. SAT/Cateulus/Physk:s/Chemis-

try/Algebra/Geometry/FrencfVEnfllish. Call

WW 310-701-8966.

MATH TUTOR
I tutor SAT math, Pre-Algebm. Algebra 1 and
2. Geometry, Trtgonorrwtty, and beginning

Cak:ulus. UCLA Student, math major. Four
years experience tutoring math and one year
teaching experience. You come to me.
$25/hour Call for more Information. Stepha-
nie:310-702-6455.

THE WRITER'S COACH
FORMER UCLA professor offers tutoring,

tenn paper assistance, English, Social Sci-

ence, History. Foreign Students Wekxjme.
CaM:31 0-452-2865

www.thewriterscoach.com

WRITING TUTOR
KIND AND PATIENT Stanford graduate.
Help witti ttw English language—for stud-

ents of all ages/levels. 310-440-3118.

WWW.MY-TUTOR.COM Math/Phystes/Sta-

tistfcs/Engllsh/Hebrew/ chemistry/lxotogy/as-

tronomy/ Computer programming. Compu-
terized statistk:al analysis available. Tutoring

service. Cat anytime. 800-90-TUTOR.

6700
Pi(.»t(;ssioiuil Servict.'s

6200
Health SerA/i(;(;s

6200
Ht.'iilth Services

6200
Health Services

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING
Compfthwhia DliteiiaHon A««iwn<»
ThMM. Papar*. and l>waonal SiawnMnti

PiQpOMit and Book*
kOrriaHonI Sbdana MWooma. Sinoa ises

Slaran Baar, PIU). (310) 47fr«0«2
»wwiiBaaf-WWia.coin

7100
Tutoriiuj Wanted

5TH GRADE. Mon-Thur». 7-epm. Responsi-
bie, knows how to teach. Very ctose to

UCLA. $15mr. Call RoeySI 0-44 1-9388.

ACAOemC COAOVTUTOR tor frMhman
Santa Monica Cotoga atudanl wtth learning

dtoabny. Ha^ organtaa, aupport and tutor

basic aubjactt. 3-5ta»M(. $2tVhr. Maureen
310-459-1600.

AFTERNOON CHILDCARE. Tutoring, com-
panion. (kMnit. Active 7y/o boy and lly/o
giri. AthiaMc tamaia pialanud BH $8-l2/hr.

4day«Ai((L 2-4hraMay. ASAP. Cay 310-273-
3663. 310-753-3535. Email
kx)z320aol.oom.

DRIVER/rUTOR
Wexcalant study hiMa to aaaiat I2&16-yr-
old boys w/HW and tests. Car pius Insurance
needed. Approx 20hr«/wk. $l0-$12/hr. 310-
472-7353.

EXPERIENCED TUTOR WANTED Must be
gnduate student or TA. For high school
student taking second year Spanish and
math. 310-476-0766.

MATH LOVERS
WANTED

For math tutoring sen«ica. Flaidbte schedule.
Must have a great undaretandtog of subiacL
$15/hour Cal:310-€60-9S61.

MATH. SAT Experienced Grad student or

Senior praianad. Private WLA school. Fax
resume to 562-404-6141 or call 818-831-
2809.

MATH, SPELUNG,
READING

COMPREHENSION
Tutor wanted for 3rd grader. 2-3 times/week,
avanings. $15/hour. Must come to house.
323-954-7433.

MATH/SCIENCEA>NGUAGE tutors needed
tor gmdaa 6-12. Algabra, Geometry, Pttyaics,

ChanMiy, Spanish 1/2. $i5/hr Ei^srt-
encode Must have car Fax rssuma:310-474-
7413 ASAP

TOR NEEDED
t tor two ix>ys. 2nd and 3nl

) honw in Laural Canyon. Af-

hours appwwimaialy 10
L«aMMe achsduto. Some driving.

Ptaaaa cal a««nlnga:3l0-40i-0li3 or day-
tlme.310-392-1405.

TUTOR NEEDED: 7lh gmda boy Mon-TYmrs
4-6pm Must be paianL Hstp In aa subfacts
and homework. Glandala araa. Own trana-
portaBon. Cal 31»aea-4123. <«iy1lma

TUTORING WANTED FOR 9th grwler. In-

home. Homework ha^. Braniwood. 310-
472-7342.

TUTORS NEEDED
Al subiacts. levels, agas. Flaidbia days and
hours. $10-13/hour Tutor m WLA or SFV.
IMMy Tutored. 310-387-0999.

7200

worn WWCWWIO spyHiilBg >i i

as. dtasafMtana» Imnaofptlon* taauiDaat flh

era, tNOOlWfaa, mMng Mis, raports. Santa

Montoa. 910-aie IQOS. Hollywood. 323-466-

TTTTTT

COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATION(^
tTiM^i^SL Dr. Nader Daydiii

Member American Association of Orthodontists

Specializing in braces for adults & children

Braces^
Deliver Brilliant Results

.''li i)lS(()l \1

(310) 826 - 7494
lieisWlhMrrBM.inj
L«An(cki. CA 90021

(949) 552 5890
ISlNCulm Di.iA
Irvine. LA 927 IS R Teeth Whitening $8S^®

• Cosnnetic Porcelain
' Surgical Orthodonlfcs

. ,
• RemovalDle
• Traditional
• Invlsibte

.

•European

liWUBPM tI3UD pw .iwiAin o

II iifinr rill Hull HI iiiBBi^ii

—employment
7400-8300

Biisinfjss 0|)portiinitiL's

7500
Ccireer Opporttinitios

STOCK BROKER. Licenses and Internet

Trading semirwrs, 21777 Ventura Blvd. Suite

216, Woodland Hills, CA. Instructor David
Shu (Master Degree. Hanrard University).

81 B-703-8889.

6700
ProfessionnI Sen/ices

6700
Professional Services

$WORK FROM HOMES
$500-2500 P/T. $3000-15000+ ffX. No
investment, Real Opportunityt Call StevMrt
310-234-0338.

A 6-FIGURE INCOME by 2002? It's possi-

t>ie. Invest $35. Refundable. No Risk.

http7/zibglb.com/phanya. 213-739-0994 ksk
for Stepfianie.

NEED MORE MONEY?
Wor1( from home with flexible hours,

www.homebusiness.to/emorwy

UNIQUE BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

BECOME a personal treirter. Earn up tp

$l50imr. Order businen manual to team
how. 310-493-9675.

7500
C;ir»!or Op()ortiinities

KOREATOWN E-COMMERCE business
seeks P/T emptoyee lor computer and offtee

work. Fluent in Korean and English.
Resumes to namhee.hanOgte.neL

SECRETARY/
RECEPTIONIST

Light tmng. computer, phones in Beverly
Real Estate Cornpany Part-tlme/Fuil-time.

Fleidble hours. Starting pay $1l/hr w/great
future job opportunittes. Fax resume:310-
278-6801 Attn Anda.

TEACHER ASSTNTS
PRIVATE WLA School looWng for capabte
and w^Mffenced taacher ulitwo to work
wHh elementary tevel students, M-F, 8AM-
3PM. Begin immedtetely Proftelem In Mac
computer lechnok>gy. Please fax re-

surTW:310-471-1S32.

1300
Campus Rocruilmcnt

7600
ChilcJ Care Offered

$$$ LOW PRICES $$$
WONDER YEARS PRESCHOOL mn by
UCLA grads. Ages2.5/6year8. Two large

play-yards. Open 7:30-5:30.Cto8e to UCLA.
310-473-0772.

7700
Child Care Wanti.-d

ABSOLUTELY
AWESOME

AFTERNOON assistant for 2 wonderful girts

(5.8yr8). Driving, playing, HW. Near UCLA.
Mon-TJiurs,3-6om.some evenings. Day. 310-
206-0669; night, 310-824-9609.

AFTER SCHOOL CARE NEEDED 4
days/wk. 2 boys ages 6&8. WLA. Car neces-
sary. Must be avaliaMe 2:45-S:4Spm. Call

Stacey 310-449-5765.

AFTERNOON BABYSITTER WANTED^
Mon-Fri, 2pm-7pm. Own transportatton a
must. Brentwood. 310-979-7103.

AFTERNOON CHILD CARE WANTED for 9-

yr-oW girl. Bring to afterschool actMties. 2 or
3 days/wk, Santa Monica Must have car.

WiU reimburse tor gas+salary. CaH Philip

310-360-1961.

AFTERNOON CHILDCARE. Tutorlng.com-
panion.drtvlng. Active 7y/o boy and lly/o
girl. Athletk: female preferred BH. $8-12/hr
4day8/wk. 2-4hr8/day ASAP. CaH 310-273-
3663.310-753-3535. Email ton232«aol.com.

ASSISTANT TO
HANDICAPPED CHILD

P/T XJB working with sweet, intelligent

handfcapped gid. ChiW care, feeding, assist-

ing mother in kitchen and wofWng with chiM
00 improving phystoal sldk. AppNcant must
be swsat. misMgent. reliable, speak English

and drivs. Maat Elman:3l0-396-8l00.

1300
Campus Rerruitmt'iu

PUBLIC COMPANY LOOKING TO

PROVIDE CAPITAL AND
MANAGERIAL ASSISTANCE

To startup companies or entrepreneurs

with products or workable concepts in

the areas of internet software/hardware,

wireless communications,

fiberoptic technology, semiconductors

or medical instrumentation.

Please contact Modem Technology Corp.

; V FAX (718) 469-3292

Phone (718) 469-3132/4

Email: arthur|av@mindspring.com

7700
Child Care Wanted

BABYSITTER for 4-yr-okl boy who toves to
read and meet new friends Occastonal
evenings. $1Q/hr References required 310-
573-9692.

BABYSITTER for smart, nfce 5-yr-old boy In
Shemian Oaks. Hours.2:30-6:30pm. Must
have safe car w/insurance and CDL. Refer-
ences required. $8-10/hr DOE. 310-449-
7182.

CHILD CARE
for 2 gins, ages Mil. Brentwood. Tues &
Thurs evenings, 5-9:30pm. Duties include:
Hght meal prep, reading, playing, bathing.
Must have car Excellent references and en-
joy chiWren. Salary neg. Please call Linda
476-4728.

1300
Ciimpiis Recruitment

7700
Child Care Wanted

CHILD CARE NEEDED for 7-year-oid boy.
2:30-7:30 Wednesday, Thursday allemoons.
Must drive, have reliable car, relerences re-

quired. Pay negotiable. Mary:310-828-2624.

CHILDCARE
for personable 8yr-ofcj girl. Pick-up from
sctwol/lessons. CDL, own car, insurance.
Nofvsmoker. Monday/Wednesday/Frxlay 2-

5:30pm Tuesday/Thursday 2-6pm. $10mr
Cal 310-440-6738.

CHILDCARE/DRIVER
for 12-yr-oW boy. Non-smoker Likes kkte
and dogs. Help w/HW. M-Thurs, 4:15-

5:45pm. $10/hr. Call 310-828-5144.

1300
Campus Recruitment

What do
want the

Th«N«w
Internet

you
Internet to be?

tjS^^ ^ *^*^ ^^"'"^ ^^ ^°"'^' "^^ been one to accept the status quo And we^«uWnt h««« It any oth«T way. Were Nortel Networks. And we know ft Ukes daring ideas like yours

Z^!^^ **V '*~P'* "^"^ '""'• •"** communicate. Today, we're building the new high-performance

^^y^ll^^^S^^ *°
'^?:'^T'

'"^^^^^^^^ -»•«'%^ security

htortd Network, is a great place to bulW your own unique career As a global leader, we can offer you unparaHeledapportunitiesto work with cutting-edge fchnok,gy that is changing the world Whether you'r. locJZ S?Ml-tlme posrttofi upon graduation or some practical experience while you are in school, this is the best place

-ISTJ^
foot in the door. Pbsttlons range from software design and system analysis, to hardware

engineering and product marlwMng. Imagine how many doors you can open with us behind you.

Submit your personal profile to www norteMetworks com/careers by October 9th and come visit us
at the TWi C«iser Fair on Oetobw OTh. Well be hosting an Infbnnatkm seseten on October 90th. N0RTEL

NETWORKS
norteliMtMforics.coin/carMn
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2300
Spenn / Eqc) Donors

2300
S|)(!rcn / Efjcj Ocjiiois

2300
S|)(!fm / EfjfJ Donors

2300
Sperm / Ef)(j Donors

Special Egg Donor Needed
referred Donor will meet the following criteria^

•Height Approximately 5'6" or Taller •Caucasian •S.A.T.

Score around 1300 or ffigh A.C.T. ^College Student or
Graduate Student Under 30 -No Genetic Medical Issues

Compensation

Paid to you and/or the charity of your choice.
All related expenses will be paid in addition to

your compensation.

(Extra compensation available for someone who might be especially
gifted in athletics, science/mathematics or music.)

s?

For more information or to obtain an application please
contact Michelle at the Law Office of Greg L Eriksen

(800)808-5838
or email EggDonorInfo@aol.com.

*This ad is being placed for a particular client and is not soliciting eggs for a donor bank.

7700
Child C;it(< Wjintud

DRIVER/TUTOR
^/Bticetmt study habKs to assM 12&1&-yr-
oW boys w/HW and teeU. Car pkM insurarx:*

needed Approx 20hrs/wfc. $10-$12/hr. 310-
472-7353.

FUN/CARING BABYSITTER NEEDEDlor
picking up « caring for 9yr o(d gM. Must
have car and be a good drtvar. 3-5daya/wti.

aftemoona-flpm. Gayle 31(M8(Ml0e (evan-
mgs).

FUh4/REPSONSIBLE SITTER. Waslwood
lamMy. Wad 1:30-7:30pm. Boys 8.5.2. li^
housekaapin0. make dhmer. driver's Hcenae
a plus. $10^. Leave maaaaga 310-441-
4078.

a

Mother's Helper

7700
Child C;ir(.' W.intcd

MOM'S HELP NEEDED We live rtglK in Vw
UCLA 'hood. Need help w/HW and driving lor
our 4 children (12.10, 8, 5)1 Last year 2
Mands shared this job We provide car.

$10^. M-F 3-8.. Ca» Elam 475-4336.

MOTHER'S HELPER
NEEDED. Pn aMer needed lor liidB 108.7.

RasponsWMea: Drtvino. ra««ngAp«aying.
Good paytt References a muaa Located in

Brsntwood. 310-394-9781

.

NANNY POSmON-P/T. Must have expwt-
ence with cNMren agaa 3 and younger. CNU
Devetapemem educaUon a piue. Muat have
>»terencea*c«r. 310-234-1168

PfT DRIVER CHILD-
CARE NEEDED

Daughter nMds drop-off (e:4&«am) « picfc-

t^Hertands (3-7pm) M-W only. Must have
car. inauranoaAvaHd license. Brentwood
Pleaae cat Sarah 310-388-0766.

7700
Child Ciir..' W.int(Ml

P/T NANNY
DRIVER/HELPER

Pacffic Palsadaa proteaaional Mom neoda
permanent nanny to drive llyr. old dauglar
to schoovappoinnwnta and supervlae home-
\«ori«/actlvlties. 7-9anit((la)dble) and 3-7pm.
M-F. avery-other-waak. UveKJot. Perfect
long-term oppoHunMy tor mature student or
pan-time wortwr. Must have ratable car/exp.
drtving-record,/excellem judgmenVmaturi-
ty/posltive personality. 310-573-1170.
FAX310-573-0130.

P/T NANNY lor 2-yr-old. Wad evemnga 5-

8.30pm; 5-10pm on Thors. Oooaaional WM-
kends w/advanced notice. Pataadaa. Muat
have own tranapottatton and have pravloua
cMd care ai^pertence. $is/hr. Plaaae oat
Laura at 310-454-9005.

PART TIME NANNY NEEDED lor 10 yr/old
gW. Naad ha^ 6:46-8:30AM MTW, 2-7:30pm
MT. Muat have car. experianoa wNh chiidran
and help with errands 3 10-44 1-9766.

PART-TIME BABYSITTER. Responsible,
experienced, child devetopment pralenad.
Energedc, lor 2-year-oM and 5-year-oM.
Own car. 310-273-4W0.

7700
Z.wv. W.iiilcd

PT CHILDCARE
For V^ special Syr old daug^r Intema-
Oonal or bMngual background preferred,
cararafarancaa (aqukad. Qrand Ptano. Bev-
ertywood. Lafcd;310-287-1677.

REUABLE
BABYSITTER NEEDED

For aAar school help, Monday-Thuradayi 2-

epm. We're looking lor a student wfto is great

wNh kWs. ages 7-«, to help wkh driving,

homewort( and Ight housekeeping. Hours
and salary nagoWable. Car and refererces

are required. Please can Joy at 310-304-
2342.

REUABLE/FUN P/T NANNY NEEDED for 2
girta (5 & 8). 3-6pm. 2.3,or 5 days/wk. Driv-

ing, HW. RgM oooMng/houaework. Near
UCLA. Pleaae cat 310424-9609. evenings
or 310-206^)669. dayi

RIDE NEEDED
To pick up chikl from Bekedy Halt on Mutm-
land Drive at 3:20 pm. CaN 310-271-4661 af-

tar6pm. 213-2S2-9437 From 9af^6pm.

TUTOR/BABYSITTER Qiandale. 12 year oM
boy Evaiy waskdiy, 4-9pm. |10/Tir. Need
Car.Caa>ia^4e-6a66.

WANT THE BEST JOB
ON THE WEST SIDE?

CHN.OCARE For 1»-year-«M gM. SM«ranl-
wood. M-F. 3:30-7lah (approx: IShre/Wk). Car
with insurance. References required.

$10mour. Nlghr310-828-6206. Day:818-
9S4-3276. Stan ASAP

Cl.issifiL'ds

7700
Child C;)r(,' W;inli;d

Saturday Babysitter/
Mother's Helper

BakysMiiHI for 2 toys.HW •^
12. liilmrlyH«sorMa»u.

Must h«tw weMmd driving rMord,
Car wHI be pmMMl if drivMto is

Mcassary. Mais or flsmale.

$12/koar.

FUrwaiiMlolMiMtat

(310)273-3748.

Seeking bright, active person
with college degree to assist

with 2 children ages 6 & 8,

part time, for school related

tutoring, computer

assistance, and extra

curricular activities. Excellent

personal references required.

Resumes to: Rose Cooper

510 N. Robartaon Blvd.

Los Angelas, CA 90048

WANTED: Responist)le individual needed to

help after school with 2 small children.

Morxlays 4-8pm and some weekends. Must
Drive. References. CaH 310-446-1438.

WEEKEND NANNY needed. 7am Sat-9pm
Sun. Live-tfi Bel-air Call 310-889-1840.

Wonderful Nanny needed 3-5 afternoons per
week. Boy 9, girt 12. Need Own car.

Weekends a plus! Palisades area. 310-573-
1010.

7800
Help Wnntod

INSIDE SALES PROMOTIONS REPRE-
SENTATIVE Film advertising. Call i«laM
stores lor upcoming releases. Coordbiala
store visits. P/T-F/T-8am-12pm or 12:30pm-
4:30pm-flex $10/f>r+bonus. 310-566-2555.

PERSONAL
ASSISTANT

Young, attractive female tor Beverly HMs
producer. Shod, nexible hours. ExceNant
pay 310-278-6972.

$$$$
Teachers lor model educational and enitch-

ment co. Need axftenence «voriuiig with ani-

mals. Certificaied/norHsenWcaied ok. Earth,

Life or Physical science background. Interest

In woftcir)g with elementary, and middle
sctiool students. Great pay, hours availabto

during and alterschooi. $2S/hour Fax re-

sume: 310-445-5628

$1(VH0UR
Accounting, business, math, and econ.
majors wilMak: Math&English sMIls needed
TuaactoyaAThuradays lor PT-FT posittons

Eitoaient oi^wrtenoa lor future CPAs or busi-

ness owmers. Fax rasume(UCLA students,

also send DPR):818-769-46e4.

f*> Ei^ierience Necessary
Men, Vmooi. driMMi. iBsM^dsi

nu TV - Rkis - GMMMRiili - M^BM
forpersonal tntenHetv call noiv

310.659.7000

$15-$2a/HR BRIGHT, ENTHUSIASTIC peo-
pla to teech SAT prep and ALL Academic
Subiects. Transportatton required. We wW
trato. Flaidbto houra. Sertd or fax cover let-

ter^reaume. Irvkidtog lest scores (SAT. ORE,
eto.) (o ACE Educattonal Sen^toes. Atto:ear-

ry. 9911 W Ptoo Blvd. Ste.102&, LA. CA
900315: Fax:310-2S2-6424. PosMona avaH-

abki »NDUf)fwut LA and the \May.

$1 500 WMkiy potonM maWng our ckcularB.

No experience required. Free Intormatton
packet. Cal 202-466-1639.

'MOVIE EXTRAWORK' Beats al tote. SlWt
Immadtotely. Qnat pay. FunCacy. No ouy
fees. Program tor tree medtoal Cal-24/hfB

323-850-4417.

•XLNT OPPORTUNITY!
$10/HR -i^ BONUSES

PART TIME lor sataaAalatedMM wOffc. Muat
have Car and good telaphane akMa. Cat
310-476-9089.

[t'Vi l'/ilM>

KBcapqonm nssaid for wmiUjiioiy
Osy t(M pftonM tnX llQht office work.

piMfle CM JUM (810) 474-2524

>- 20»i wwtwood txvd. ^

f>K|)l-1V
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7800
Holp W;mt(d

A PERFECT
STUDENT JOB

DO YOU NEED A JOB in the afternoons dur-
ing school (M-F)? AN day Saturday, too! Full-

tuna during Quarter Breaks and Summer Va-
cattonsl Wdrtc expertonce not necessary. Ap-
pty today at Westwood Sporting Goods.
1065 Gaytey Ave. Westwood Vtnage.

A PERFECT JOBI
Part-Time HeW sales. Itoxtole hours * com-
mission and txxiusi Ambitious saleaperaon,
Fax-.818-223-3247 or emaH: supportOfones-
4all.com Attn:Field Sales.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT/BOOK-
KEEPER. ExceOent hardware and soft-

ware computer skills required. Flexible,

part-time hours. $10-1 3/hr. Tennis a plusi

We are national flower shippers. 310-
2300811 or Fax resume: 310-230-4146.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASST
^: PfT

(M-TH. 9-3:30)SM. Pediatric therapy offc.

medrcal termir>ok)gy heto>ul. Multiple tasks,
detail oriented, self-motivated. Good veitMi
skills, MAC: Word. Qutokbooks exp. req'd.

FAX resume inctodtog salary history. 310-
582-1165.

ANNOUNCERS, no ei9>erience necessary.
Host musto/lalk-stx>ws lor our radk) stations.
P/T. $10-15/hr. $20O»per/show, plus fantas-
tte banalHs. 323-468-0080, 24-hourB.

ART NUDES IN NATURE. $75Air UCLA
Grad fine art photographer seeks female
models 18-28. BSW galery exhMts. High
Wegrtty wortt. Allracttve. toned. danc«^gym-
nastk^artistic background preferred. Cat tor

more into and cfieck my webpage 816-623-
6470.

ASSISTANT needed. $lQ/hr Temple City. 1ft.

Opportunity to toam the ancient art of Chi
Ouong. Cantoneaa/EngNah. computer Mer-
ta, people sMRs, detaH-oriented. Contact Us
310-571-6032.

ATHLETICS: PfT student emptoyee to wortt

oopy^niaa room and front receplton desk.
Pay:$e.70A)r,lO-16 hrsMik. Must be friendly

and hard woiklng. Apply at J.D. Morgan
FacMies Office 310-206-6662.

; BABYSITTING A NINE MONTH OLD BABY
eoma regular and some random times. 2-

4hours 2-3 tknes a week. MUST be some-
«<»at Waidbto with scheduling. 310-471-3604

BANKING
- P/T teHar poaWona at University Credit

Unton. Excellent pay, hours & environment.
Some leNer eiperience preferred. Apply at

1S00 S. Sepulveda Blvd., LA, 90025. Fax re-

sume 310-477-2566 or on wab
««ww.ucu.or{y)obe.htm

BEAUTIFUL WOMEN for upccale dating
egency. C«calant$|$ . MaH bto. pk: (5x7 to

5x16), contact lnto:11054 Ventura Blvd #365.
Sludto CNy 91604. Assistant also wanlad.
310-388-2803.

7800

CHILDCARE ASSISTANT/CHILOCARE
COUNSELOR
CHILDCARE ASSISTANT SALARY: $7.03-

$8.65Au-t-partial benefits. CHILDCARE
COUNSELOR SALARY: $8.65-
$1 1 .90/hr-t^rtial benefits. Under general su-
perviston, plans, implements recreattonal.educationa-
I and sports activities lor 5-12 year okte, such
as arts and crafts, Leamirtg groups, outdoor
games and playing Intramural sports. RE-
QUIREMENTS FOR CHILDCARE ASSIS-
TANT: High Scfxxjl Graduation; enroHmenl In

coNege preferred. Six months paid recreation

work experience (3rrK>nths of volunteer ex-

perierK:e in a chiklcare program can t>e sub-
stituted lor Smonths of paid experience).

Proof of High School diptoma must be sub-
mitted with a City appinaiion. REQUIRE-
MENTS FOP CHILDCARE COUNSELOR:
Completk>n of one year of college, majoring
in Recreatk>n, Education or related fiekj.

Must have 12 units in Eariy Childhood Edu-
catton and 3 additiortal units in Administra-
tton or Staff Relattons. One-year parit recrea-

tton work experience. Proof of one year col-

lege and required units must be submitted
with a City afipOcation. Call 310-550-4265.

Eoe.

CITY OF BEVERLY Hills Partdng Attendants
needed. $9.l1/hr. Morning and Evenir>g

shifts available. Seasonal Positkxts startlr>g

Novemtjer 16, 2000 to Janurary 5. 2001 All

shifts available. Apply Nowlll Dept. of Trans-

portatkxi. 455 N. Rextord Dr.. Room 130. Ap-
ply in person. 310-285-2552.

CITY OF TEMPLE CITY SEEKS Community
Devetopment Akle. $10-$l2/hr. Call planning

department for more details. 626-285-2171

CLERCAUCUSTOMER SERVICE M-F. FfT
pemtanent. Good phone and English skills,

detail-oriented, reliable. WLA. $9-$10/hr
310-826-3759ext229.

CLERK. P/T. Pleasant Century City Engi-

neering Fkm aaeks perlocttonist with typing

sMRs tor general office duties. Must absolute-
ly be detaH-orienled. $l1/t>our to start. CaN
Rhonda 310-286-2437.

CLERKHYPIST
Must typo mto. 70wpm and be able to tran-

acrftw. Fut-Ume posftkx). Salary+t)en6Wa.

Fax resume to E. Kraft 310-44 1 -801 0.

CUNICAL
LABORATORY
TECHNICIAN-
SUPERVISOR

FT positk>n immediately avaUabto tor a li-

ceneed laboratory scientisi in a private clini-

cal laboratory in Santt Montoa. Lab provides
erxtocrine. androtogy, sarotogy and immu-
notogy testing. Incumbent required to worit

in weekerxl rotations. Salary commensurate
with qualifk^ttons and experience Suixnit
appNcaltons to Brome Stone. Reproductive
Tochnotogy Laboratories, 1245 I6th Street,

Suite 105, Santa Montoa, CA 90404 (Tel

310-829^102).

7800
Help WiintiM)

DOG-WALKER NEEDED. MWF. mornings;
TR afterTKXxis. Ctose to census. Bonnie:
310-474-0989.

EARN $3000-1-

3 CANCUN TRIPS!
All Expenses paM (or 2. Set your own hours.
310-638-1371

EXCITING NEW
BAGEL SHOP

ALL POSITONS AND ASSISTANT MANAG-
ER needed. Catering sales. Make up to

$l50/day Part or fuM-time wortt. Call:DavW
310-441-0394.

F/r&P/T OFFICE ASST
For dynamk: property management firm.

Must have car. be organized, and reliable.

Fax resume:31 0-470-6755 or call:310-470-

1970

FAST PACE Real Esate/Finance Company
seeks responsit>le, energetic student. Oflce
experience required. Fax resume to 310-
275-5227.

7800
Help Wanted

MESSENGER
STRONG BRUIN SUPPORTERiwell estab-
lished Westwood law firm seeks 2-parttime
me8sengers(MWF or TR, 9:30-6:30) to wort<

In our office servk:es department. Must have
raUaUe car, insuranceAgood Jriving record
AddHtoiul duties ir>clude mail, photocopying
faxing, switchboard, etc. Prefer Biuin stud
ents who are also responsible&detail-orient

ed. Please call Robin Barnes 310-478-2541

7800
Help Wnnled

PART-TIME POSTIONS
FLEXIBLE HOURS

CONSTRUCTION/TECHNICAL Bookstore in

WLA has one opJBning lor clerical positions.
.47/hr. Mornings or afternoons. Call
Mtehelle:310-474-7771

MODELS WANTED by professtonal photo
studto for upcoming assignment. Male/Fe
male Pro/Non-Pro. Fashwn/Commer
clal/Thealrical. Call lor appointment 818
966-7933.

MOTHER'S HELPER
to drive&wod( w/2 fun&gifted kkte ages 5&7.
Perfect schedule for student. Must have car.

P/T permanent. Excellent salary. Judy:3 10-

551-1145

NEEDED: PERSONAL ASSISTANT Mostly
runs errands, some light housewori( and
cooking, good pay. near UCLA. 4-5
hours/day. 310-788-4727.

PERSONAL ASSISTANT for family (of inter-

est to young filmmakers). 15-20hrs/wk-
$1Whr. 3pm-8pm Mon., Tues. Thurs. Drive
teenagers/run errands. Filing/research.
Flexible schedule/resourcefulll Contact: 310-
824-1444 (John). Good references required.
Non-Smoker. Must have own car&insurance.

PERSONAL ASST
DETAIL-ORIENTED

person to manage orders for small upscale
retail shop. Make sure orders are coned
when placedAfoltow-up w/suppiiers to Insure
corTect&on-tioie delivery. Handle light InAoul
shipments. F/T. including Saturdays. Must
have excelleni knowledge of English. Call
Bill:31 0-278-5620.

FEMALE ATTENDANT 10
HOURS/WK:$10/hr:10mins UCLA. Help
disabled woman with laundry, shopping,
medfcal appointments and misc. errands.
Must have car. CaW:3lO-828-4686.

FRONT DESK
RECEPTIONIST

Needed for private health chjb. Permanent
hours available. Health msurance offered

Please ask tor Alli8on:310-6S9-5002.

QARDENERA4AINTENANCE/HANDYMAN
in the Los Feiiz. Lo« Angeles area. Will pay
$18/hr. For regular emptoyment. CaU Joey
310-399-4826. 4033 Sunset Drive, LA
90027.

— NORTH CAMPUS JOBS

BOOKKEEPING ASST Needed for cool,
small honte office. Must be competem,
proactive and fun. Qutokan. Word. Excel.
FtoidMe. Cal Monkjue 310-204-3359.

CAROIO INSTRUCTOR
PALMS RECREATION CENTet eeeks an
energaMc peraon to teach and adull. tow-im-
pact caidto dees Mon A Thurs nighL 310-
838-3838.

\

CARE TAKING COMPANKM tor 1 6-yoer oW
devatopmantally dtoabiad giri. Involve neigh-
boihood IMd tripa«actlvl««a4)laytog

boardgamM,wan(a.eto. Need car. Houre
wdble.|iayhr. 31000-3732.

CASHIER tor busy pizzarie. Muat have great
Kustonoer skMat $8/hr-ftto, DOE. CaH
!l>egMiood-s Pizza: Vsntoe 310-392-1450 or
pama Monica 310-899-3030.

CENTRAL CAMPUS
JOBS

Pert-tlma Joba e^nlaMi at Campua Comer.
Wa MWk wM) your achwMa, 1/2 off meals,
manaoemani uaMng opportunity. Cal:310-
208-8133.

CENTURY CITY
SHOPPING CEN-

TER
Earn $1 tor the HoUayal F/T. Pnr posNtons
avalleble et Cuaomer Servtoe. Apply ki per-

aon at cart in center court outsMe
CratoManH. 102S0 Sania Montoa Blvd. No

CHEVIOT HNJ.S-STUOENT WANTED TO
DRIVE 4-yaar-oW boy toschodand tohalp
tm\ gmitwl errands. FRIDAYS, 8:30am-
12:30pm. fiomr. 310O848B0.

r thia paper recy<^ this peperrecyole this
*"— recycle *ls *"*-

till', popwi
' tfiw pooeri

COACHES NEEDED
& HIGH SCHOOL

2000-2001 school year. Girts Soccer, varsi-

ty and JV Lacroeae, JV Boys Basketball.

PaW posWons. 310-391-7127. Call Nate ext.

247 tor boys' poeWone. CaH QaH ext. 248 for

gkis' poeWons.

COACHES NEEDED! Qlris Varsity
Baake«>aa and QMa Freslvnan Baakelban
Team. Starts Nov Ist-mkl Feb. P/T 5 days a
week. Frsahman hours: 3-4:30pm evwyday
Variety hours: 4:30-6:30. Prevtous
Expertence Naceaaaiy. AUe to coach HS
girts, varaity: $200Wsaason. Freshman
$120Q%eaaoa Contact Maureen 323-461-
3651

COMf>ANION4or acUva aantor. pool-etroke
Accompany to movlae, muaaume, rsstau-
ranla. Must be Mandly paltont. engege to

stimulating oonvarsatton (polUcks,buslneea).
Payrato $l2-$is/hr. BOE. Contact Lau-
>a»323-933-Sa80. K1012.

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING COURSE
READER needed. Prdtolent to C & VB.
CompSd UO/Qrad pralanad. Grade via In-

lemat $10/hr. 323-402-1230x1892

COOL LADY saeka ddvar for oocask)(wl ar-

lande. Own car raqukad. $7/HR 310-826-
9150.

CSO PROGRAMS NOW
HIRING FOR FALL

Do Good and gat paM. Pay $8.00 to
$10.2fimr. Muat be a UCLA student w/U
acadamto yaara rematoing w«h vaHd driver's

loenae. Web: www.ucpd.ucla.odu^K:p(M:so.
Emal: C8oOucpd.ucla.edu. Phone: 310-
825-2148.

DEUVERY DRIVERS
BAUOON CELORATION ie Nfing «wi drtv-

ers. Looking tor enaige«e. unetoppabto.
poaWva crew bnmadMelyL FtouMe hows,
buay weeliends. Apply to person M-Sat W
6pm. Apply at 937 WaetwooA 310-208-1180.

DENTAL OFFK^ laoapaonMtoffioe manag-
er needed for MWF »«. Muat know typtog.

be lamllar wiWXtoioaaH Wtord. have good
oommuntoaiton akMa. be commlttad, haw
daeka to make a dMarenoa. Exoaaenl selwy.

310-828-74M.

GET PAID TO PLAY!!
AFTERSCHOOL DAY CARE needs three
new staff to play baU. heto with homewortt.
interact with ctilklren. Grades K-8th. 310-
470-9747.

GIRLS wanted at exclusive social ckjt>s in

WLA. Conversatton only. No ateohol. Flexi-

bte hours. Earn top $$$. 323-441-0965

GRAPHIOWEB DESIGNERM! Grant writer
Non-profit multi-racial arts company. Em-
power youth through theater, film, dance, po-
etry, musk:. P/T. 310-208-8012.

HOST/HOSTESS
FRIENDLY EXPERIEI^ED host lor Jade
West Restaurant. Century City. CaN after

2:X. 310-556-3388

INFORMATION SYS-
TEMS ASSISTANT
$27,067-$32,978

COORDINATES COMPUTER USAGE and
resolves system/user problems on the IBM
AS400 and microcomputer systems. Assists
to reconcMng and aucMing various computer
reports and data Mas. Knowledge of practk:-

es and prindptos in operating and maintato-
Ing mini mk:rocomputer systems. AbWty to
proftoiendy operate a lOkey caknilator and
type 40WPM. AbNity to effteientfy pertonn de-M and^or techntoal oriented tasks. Two
yaais of advanced education In a computer
subfect (AA.AS, Certiftoate program.etc.)
arxl one-year computer operattons experi-
ence on mtoi or mtoro systems. Qensral
bustoess towMadge and abMty to Mt and
move SOKw. deeirabto. Substantiai equival-
ents may be aubstltuted for the above. Send
resume to: Human Resources, Frank D. Lan-
tamnan Ragtonal Center 3303 WIehire Blvd..

Sulla 700 toe Angalee. CA 90010 EOE.

INTERNATKXAL MARKET1NO/PR FIRM
seeks bMngual (Engish-ltalan) Customer
Senrice Representatlva. FuH tkne; excelent
Italian wiWan « verbal shMa raqukad. Medl-
cel BenalNa. Fax or e-me« leeume to John
Patterson 323-653-1768-lepatteraon«li-
gtoccora

INTERNATIONAL PR RRM saeka Front
Desk Racepttoniet. Entry level poMton. Nal-
an a ptos. $9^-^0hrs^»k MIN. FfT pre-

tenad. Fax or amaN laaume to John Patter-

eon 323-6S3-1768. )spaltersonOHgtoc.com.

LIBRARY JOBS Shelvtog and other stacks
duttos. 12-19 hra^vk. $6.70mr to sUrt.
STUDENTS ONLY apply at Ytoung Reeaan:h
Ubrary Rm. 11617 or call AnHgone Kutay
310-825-1084.

MEDK^AL BRUNO SUPERVISOR WANT-
ED by dynamto, OME « Rahab daeter. Ex-
pertise wNh Madtoara, MadCal A Ineurance
raqukad. EiqMrtenoe with Team DME Soft

wara a Mg phis. Part-tkne leadtog qutoMy to
fuM-tkna. Hourty companealton commanau-
rato ««h aifiaiienoe. Fax laauma to 310-
575-1506.

PfT DATA ENTRY/ DIS-

PATCH ASSISTANT
iO:30am-3dQpm, M-F. eome ovartlma
Compmar, heavy phonae, and Mtowtodga of

LA arsa a nueL Meeeenger baekBiound pre-
lenad. Fax rsaume 310-275-4438.

Part-time jobs available at North Campus.
We wort( with your schedule, 1/2 off meals,
management training opportunity. Call:310-

206-0720.

NORTH CAMPUS JOBS
Part-time jobs available at LuVaHe Com-
mons. We wort< with your schedule. 1/2 of

meals, management training opportunity.

Ca>:310-825-1177.

NOW HIRING
COUNTER HELP POSITION to cafe.

$7-«4ps/hr. Part Time/Full Time. Contact
Roberto 310-247-1112 llam-Opm.

OFFICE ASSISTANT for general filling, bill-

ing irtsurarKe. tovotoing, troubleshootir>g

bUls. and entering data into Qutoken and
Ouickbooks. iday a week Monday-Thurs-
day MUST have references and prefferable

some experience. 310-471-3604.

OFFICE MANAQER/ASSISTANT2CE0.
Growing Btotechnotogy Company-West-
wood. l0am-2pm/Full-ttoie. Hextoto hours.
Need:excellent telephone skills, detaH-orient-

ed, admin/comp skills, science interest pre-

ferred. Benefits/advancement. FaxRes2Mar-
Ina: 31(M75-1533.

OFFICE-EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY 2
P/T posittons available. Flexible hours. Retail

store to Westwood Village. 310-206-8404
from 12-6. Mr. Rogers.

ON CAMPUS JOBS
UCLA Concesstons has great part-time jobs
wortdng at AtNetic events. We have a lucra-

tive bonus program for ttwse wtw can com-
mit to work the Men's Baskett>all Seaeon.
Hours are per event, not set every
CaB:310-206-0736

OPTICIAN for beautiful Westwood ,.
optometric office. P/T, Hex houre. Muet be
friendly, outgotog. and cheerful. Sales ex-
perience helplui. 310-208-1384.

P/T ASSISTANT
Private home offfce, data entry. Mac/Quk*-
en. Accuracy important. Good English. Own
traneportaOon. Flextoto schedule. Weekdays
only. 8-12hr8/wk. 310-384-2933.

PfT General Office AasMant. CSA Architactt
In Westwood. Fax raeunta to 310-824-6715.

PfT OFRCE ASSISTANT
WANTED for lamMy owned Real Estate Man-
agement Company. Pralesstonat, RaHaUe,
Mature Parson sought, PC skMs a ptos. 323-
850-5726.

P/T ON-CAMPUS JOB
UCLA 100 Medtoal Plaza. Dennatotogy prac-
tice. Houre can vary wi^dasaes. F/T during
summer. $8^. Ptos free paridng. Assist
manager, computer sfcMe necessary, math or

buatoaeemaloreprelened. Fax rssume after

6:30pm. 310-206-4010.

POSTAL JOBS
$9-14.27/HR

Plus Federal Benefits. No Experience, exam
info. Call 1-800-391-5856 Ext. 0614 8am-
9pm. Local not guar.

PT/FT MESSENGERS
WANTED

Make your own shifts. Knovvledge of LA.
Own car and insurance. Earn up to
$60Qftiveek. 310-724-8360. Days only.

RECEPTIONIST WANT-
ED

BEVERLY HILLS SALON seeks energetic
receptionist FfT or PfT. To start ASAP. 310-
278-1191.

RECEPTIONIST WANTED P/T for hair
saton. Ask for Liana. 310-206-0101.

RESEARCHER
For Business Plan. Thorough research skills,

concise writing, organized, and reliable. Fa-
mMiartty with PC, console, and arcade games
helplui spgreenO earthlink.net

RESPONSIBLE DRIVER with own car to
drive 15yr. oW and llyr. oW from St. Moni-
ca's to Culver City. 2:45pm 3-5 days/wk.
$l50-250^»k. More $$ If available for physi-
cal or acaden>ic activities until 4pm 310-
838-9448.

RESTAURANT in WLA now hiring servers,
cashiers, prep personnel. F/T or P/T, apply iri

person. 9411 W. Pico Blvd. Sun-Thurs.

RETAIL SALES. PT/FT. Westwood Blvd. De-
sigrwr weddtog/evening gowns. Experience
preferred, motivated and friendly. Great op-
portunity. Salary/commlsskxis/bonuses. Ex-
caltent $$. 310-474-7808 Pauline.

SALES CLERK
WANTED

Ftorist seeking P/T satos. phone assistnat
Sknpto typtog^administratton skills helpful.

Flextole hours/lun environment. Fax resume
10323-852-0749.

SALES POSITION
F/T. Growing Century City company seeks
sales person who are energetic sefl-starters.

Our company is the toader to the procure-
ment ol Hquor Itoenees and use pennlts to

CaKomia. Must be oomputer-Hierate. Urt)an
ptonntog/legal backgroundMHngual applto-
ants that want to parttoipato to our excMng
ntehe bustoess can our offtoes today lor de-
talh:310-553-6363 ext.18 or fax resume
to:310-553-3996 Alto:Ctody.

SALES. Popular Westwood VWage jewelry
store seeks 2 P/T sales associates Excel-
tent opportunity. 310-206-6404 phone from
12-6. Mr Rogare.

P/T or Career Opportunities) Private
tutorsAnetruotore for K-12 and Educational
Consutonis torcoNage praparalon san^teas.
Seeking Undergradualas-PhO's. Experience
prelenad. strong communtoattons skills

required. Future Ybuth lnc./Mlndllfe

Consulting Group. 310-234-3330 or Fax
resumes to 310-234-3329

PfT OR F/T SERVER
AND ANSWERING phones tor dtoar to Bev-
sfty HMs. Win trato. Great tipsi CaN Ronl:310-
772-0044 from BanvSpm.

P/T WRITER. Plaaaant Century Cky Engi-
neering Fkm seeks patlecltonlst wMh strong
writing sk«s to produce m«dly lacfwitoal re-

ports tor iniomal and axtemal uee. $i3/hr to

start, wage tociaaise as apprapdaie. Mtoi-

mum l5hraAwk. ftx raeuma 310-288-9126.

PAID INTERN NEEDED tor smal musk:
marttettng oo. 10-2Qlftws^»k. Good phone
personally, org. skMs. 310-281-7812

PART-TIME CHILDCAREm/TOR needed
tor 1st and 2nd grader. Enoino MutooHand
and 405 a^aoent Must have car Cal Jack-
to;310-828-2486

SECRETARY, haWme. roomings, to RN at
VA medtoal canter. WLA. Proftotont to woni
and excel. $l1Air. Some benefits. Fax ra-
sume to Susan Orrar^ge 310-268^4404.

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST SmaU WLA
law office aeeks prt or Irt bMngual (Spanish)
todivkJual. Muat have ei«>arience wNh word
perfect and type mto 40wpm. Cal Nal 310-
445-1100 or send resume 310-445-7779.

SELF-MOTIVATED SALESPERSON tor a
furniture store on the wastsMe. Houre ffexl-

bte. 310-477-5995.

PARK RANGER
$8.65-$1l.9Qifir. with partial bensflts. En-
force pertc nies and regulations; dtosemtoate
tofonnatton and assist pubic to tta partqon-
sKe euperelston oi commercial Mm oonvw-
nles and wo«k department special eventt;
aaaM «4lh oMoe duties. Raqulras one year
of oologe majoring to Recrsattoa Outdoor
Educatton. Park Ranger or related Md; or
one-yeer pakVwitonteer expartance to a cus-
tomer een4oa ortenied poelttoa Muat haw a
vald Caflfomla C driver's loense and must
be able to obtato CPR and FIrat AM oertM-
catas-Apply toimadiately-OPEN UNTIL
FILLED. City ol Baveriy HMs, 455 N. Raxtord
Dr. #210, Bevarty HMa. CA 90210. 310-285-
1071 EOE.
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Got a health question?

Need an appointment?

E-rnail the Ashe Center and they il

fix you right up by e-mailing you

back with answers and appointment

time suggestions vsrww.saonet.

ucla.edu/heaith.htm

//'s a setwice that is part of the health

care you've already paid for

ucia Ashe Center

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PI J77IF

ACROSS
1 Baseball play

5 Type of energy
10 Ankles' srtes

14 Toast topper
15 Tolerate

16 Miss Cinders,
of tt>e comics

17 Soon
18 Airline

employee
19 Glass bottle

20 Gets some sun
21 — Forest
23 Suffix meaning

"sort or
25 Dried-up
26 Praise

30 Delete
34 Cow sound
35 ^4octumal

'movie"
38 Cancels
40 Spheres
42 Follow
44 Great

achievement
45 Gold weight
47 Likewise
49 Airport info

50 Basketball shot
52 Fur dealer
54 Encircle

57 E.T.'s transport

58 Old-fashioned
documentaries

62 -Mask" star

66 Sub stK)p

67 Tomato jelly

68 High flyer?

69 Clumsy
vessels

70 Aquarium
fish

71 Sea eagle
72 Medicinal

amount
73 Actor HawKe
74 Furniture wood

PftEVKMiS PUZZLE SOLVED

ssciQnsQiaDs qqqdSBBSO GUBDmSQ
Sims QODSIS

DQBB anSQ DDDQa
Bcia QOQs iziaciaBii

Doaas uamm asm

aaoDQiia laaaaQ

OBBB mBBDH SBQIi
6-10-98 O 1996. Unilwl Faalure Syrxkcate

DOWN
1

2
3
4

Gravy dish
Arm bone
Gas for signs
Mass of

lymphoid tissue

5 Blue gemstor>e
6 Emmy's relative

7 Swingy tunes
8 Cherish
9 Hit the hay
10 Clothier Strauss
11 Writer Wiesel
12 Happy
1 3 Actor Mineo
22 Houseplant
24 Gkxjmy
26 One way to

run?
27 Reef sight

28 Hooded snake
29 Heal
31 —

Wiedersehen
32 Doze
33 Make happy

36 "— was going
to St. Ives . .

"

37 "— and Jer
39 Part of a

constellation
41 Utter

43 Pre-Ftoman
culture

46 Puhs hard
48 Dundertiead
51 Long John

Silver, e.g.

53 Skirt feature
55 Fix the clock
56 Thickness
58 Detective

Wolfe
59 Wapitis
60 Like an owl?
61 Italian money
63 Put to work
64 Famous

volcano
65 Smell strongly
66 June

horx>ree

'^'m Classifieds

825-2221

7800
Help W;iiu»'{l

US International Co.
Work at home position immediately! P/T

$500-2000/mo, F/T $2000-6000/mo. Lan-

guages/computer skills a plus, www.rteh-

fromhome.com/intemet

VALET PARKING
ATTENDANTS

Flexibie hours, great tips, Santa Monk:a and
Martna Del Rey areas. 310-214-1888. Leave
message.

W.LA. R.E. Inv FIRM. 5 mirHites to UCLA.
PART-TIME Administrative Assistant for of-

fKe work. From 1 :00-6:30pm. M-F Fax 310-
471-6770.

WANTED
75people will pay you to tose weight in the
next 30days. Doctor recommended. 100%
natural/no drugs. Call now. 323-993-3391.

WANTED ENTHUSIASTIC BIOLOGY
MAJORS interested in working with animals
and educating ch.kJren. $10/hr Flexible, P/T,

call Tlie Animal Guys 310-392-5909.

WANTED: 7th & 8th grade Cross Country
Coach. Marlborough School. 250 S. Ross-
rTK>re Ave. Start ASAP-Nov 8. $1 200 for sea-
son. Call Julie Napoleon 323-935-1147
ext467 or email rvapolejOmarlbor-
ough.la.ca.us

WANTED: PAID
COACHES

Girls frosh/soph JV basketball, girls JV soft-

tall. Palisades Charter High School. Contact
TTamura 310-454-0611 ext3290 or ext3450.

WEB DESIGNER/PROGRAMMERS NEED-
ED! AmbitkHJS company seeks self motivat-
ed people. Knowledge ol FLASH HTML, and
Programming a plus. Call Teri O 562-622-
0729.

WORK AT HOME
Intematwnal business PfT: $500-$2000/*no.
F/T: $2000-$6000/mo. WUI train. 310-558-
5888.

8000
internships

Dr MARTEN'S AIRWAIR
INTERNSHIP. Leading footwear manufac-
ture seeks ambiikxM, creative interns for

street marketing team. For more info caU Ja-
net 310-450-5396.

FREE ARTS FOR ABUSED CHILDREN IS

SEEKING UNPAID INTERNS. PLEASE
CONTACT KARINAAT 310-313-4ART

INTERNSHIP POSITION
POST-PRODUCTION INTERNSHIP and
student fHm proiects. CaH Joel:310-828-

2292.

INTERNSHIP. PUBLISHING HOUSE.
PR/MMgTEd. Relaxed, fun atmosphere.
Jr./Sr. dass credK. Fax 323-939-1855. e-mail

pubbooksOaol.com.

MOLECULAR BIOLOGY
INTERN. Smart bk>chemlslry undergrad
needed for UCLA research project In compu-
tatkjnal molecular btology/bloinlormatics.

Must know baste biochemistry. Computer
skills needed, (preferable UNIX) Dr Pet-

tit,310-206-4748.

7800
Helf) Wanti'il

7800
Help Wanted

SITE ACQUISITIONS CONSULTANT
Full/part time. Self-starter, creative Intelli-

gent. Acquire land sites tor cellular Salary
commensurate w/experience. Fax resume,
310-737-4228.

SMALL SANTA MONICA LAW FIRM seeks
secretary/administrative assistant. Must be
computer literate. Fax or email resume 310-
395-9880 or tecotfteemngrOearthlink net

SOUTH CAMPUS JOBS
Part-time jobs available at Bombshelter. We
work with yours schedule, 1/2 off meals,

management training opportunity. Call:310-

206-0727

SPANISH SPEAKING TEACHING asste-
lants needed at k>cal elementary school. Ap-
prox $8.83/hr Call Steve 310-473-2172.

TELEMARKETING. No coW calls. $16-
20+/hr. bonuses. F/T-P/T Must have desire
to make big $$$. Flexible schedule. Great for

students. Near UCtJV. 310-996-6701
ext.298.

TUTOR for active senior, post-stroke. Needs
help with Photoshop. Pagemaker, Quicken.
Must be patient and friendly Pay rate $40-
50/hr BOE. Call Laura at 323-933-5880
X1012.

Write your own Qk
Since 1874, our reputation for quality,

integrity, stability and service has allowed

Clarke American to be recognized as a

"First In Service." The qualityoflifeand

fXKitive attitudes our associates enjoy

reflect our commitment to superior

service and quality performance.

Immediate opportunities for

highly motivated individuals

are available in the

following locations:

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVES

Comeseeusatthe

UCU Career Fair

October 13**

We an looking forwardto

meeting you

Morthem Region-
Ohio

Illinois

South Dakota

-Hortheastem Region
New York

Pennsylvania

a/RI/Massachusetts

Southern Region-

Texas

Louisiana

-Western Region

California

Utah

Oregon/

South Washington

Hawaii

Clarke American

ThesuccessMondidatBwimaintmoor-

ponte r«btio«KliJpsin jRlwyfunctionalar-

e*$ (maiteting, diti procHsing, opmtiom,

and purdtasiR))mMm the finaocHiiffititti-

tion forbMkiHIbigMdfHdkidL This posi-

tion will act as ) consukant to ttte fkuncal

institutions fordevHopmcntofnew and inno-

vative prodtKts and programs and provide

ongoing infinMilM to fiMmdal iMdMion

penonnellegHdhg oideiing and hing pio-

oedunThniiHiicdcindktewiposses^M

initialivr and a positive outfodt, PCkQowt-

M^, aswel as excellent organiutuiaConm-

tnunkativf and interpersonal skik. The pre-

ferred candidatewi also possessa bachefors

tfqree. Must be willing to relocate.

I t/kn its team memben

workkfas$benefe,indudn9MedalDeniai/

Viaon/Ue, Profit Sharing(401K)andCo(poia»

Bonus program. Professionals interested inow
opportunities shouM forward a resume,

including salary requirements, to Human

Resources, 10931 laureate Drive,

San Antonio, Texas 78249; •-mail:

P«M««i<rtiomMMlHMMfkaiiAm.
To learn more about Clarke American,

please visit:

;larl< rh

Web Marketing & Web Development Positions

ProfMsloiMl CmrlronmMit. SmhI RMumM IMay Ito:

Fax: (310) 793-9894; T«l: (310) 793-7704
tiwHl! MOmiiWACFBfg|IDS.COIW

8000
liUcriisiiips

8000
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81OO
Petsonnl Assistnnco

PHYSICAL
ASSISTANCE NEEDED

For disabled male in Reiber Hall. A tew
hrs/day. Flexible shedule. $l0/hr. CaH Alex
949-369-9871 or 310-267-8189.

coming
5^^week

»««

check your newsstands.

housing
8400-9800

8^tOO
ApiiHinents f(jr Rent

1 MIN TO UCLA
WESTWOOO. Fumished. Single:
$850/month. Carpeted. Gated complex.
Quiet. Pool. Laurtdry. lyr lease. 310-824-
1830.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ
Charming Spanish duplex. 2bed/1bath. Ex-
cellent Location. One block from Beverly
HHls. Hardwood floors. Living/dining room
$1650/n(K>nth. 310-858-8817.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. U2BE0ROOM
$895»UP LARGE. UNUSUAL CHARM
SOME SPANISH STYLE W/HAROWOOD
FLOORS. ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS
310-839^294.

1?©®(S©

8^00
Ap;ittiiu.'nts for Rc-iit

BRAND NEW BUILDING. 3bdmV3bth, start-

ing $2500. 4bdmV3bth, $2950. W/D In unit.

Central air and heat. Alarm, gated parking
Spacious, carpet. Prinw locaUonI Near
UCLA. 310-474-1111.

BRENTWOOD
ADJACENT

Luxury building, pool, parking, gated entry,

laurKlry, one and two t>edrooms from
$1500/month. 310-312-1223.

BRENTWOOD BACHE-
LOR

APARTMENT
FOR RENT Grad student preferred. Upper,
front, walk-in ck»et. tub and stwwer Ck}se
to bus. $695/riK)nth. 310-275-7139.

FREE RENTAL SERVICE. Westside . 1 and
2t>drm available. CaH The Roberts Compa-
nies. 310-829-1700.

PALMS. Single apt from $575, $600deposlt
1-year lease only Stove, refrig,carpets, vert,

blinds. 310-837-1502 leave message. 8am-
5pm only

Santa Montea 1bd/1Wh, living room, parking
space, storage, kitchen w/oven & refridg.

$10O0/mo. Zay 310-541-2887.

VENICE
1BDRM $1390-)^ 2BDRM $1680>Special pri-

vate garden apartments. 1txlrm-$1650

2bdrm-$2200. Uncoil Place Garden Apts.

Cal 310-450-8119.

«400| FREF
Apiirtmunts for RtMil

WALK TO UCLA. WESTWOOD Large 1+1.
2+2. Pool, Jacuzzi, walk-in closets, fireplace,

full-kitchen, gated garage, Instant broadband
avail, www.keltontowers.com. 310-208-
1976.

WESTWOOD
I'fl apartment. 2 miles to campus.

Prime kxatton. Private entry. $850. Female
preferred. 310-475-9145.

WESTWOOD/NEAR CENTURY CITY
$1290. 2t)drm/1bth. Large, laurxlry enck>sed
garage, balcony, large ck>sets. near buses,
blinds. Charmirtg, bright, quiet buikJing. 310-
474-1172.

WLA ONE BEDROOM one bath. Ohto and
Butler L.arge living room. Carpet and drapes.
Refridge and stove, Laundry. Secured build-

ing. 2mtles from UCLA. Near shopping and
bus. $770/mo. 310-470-2122.

Westwootf ^iaza

Single w/ Shared Bathroom

$930 - $965
Single w/ Private Bathroom

$965 -$1095
1 Bedroom

$1210 -$1500

Parlcing availabia for

1 Bedrooms only

310-208-8505

I
ADVERTISING?!

YES!!I
BRUIN BARGAINS
OFFERS FREE

ADVERTISING FOR
ANY ITEM WORTH
$100 OR LESS!* , J

For nrwre info call (310) 825-2221
or come by the Daily Bruin

at118KerckhoffHall

•For items between $101 -$500. $2 extra

8600
Coiulo/TowMhoiise for Rent

BRENTWOOD 1BDRM/2BTH. security
building/garage, sunny w/view, pool/jacuzzi, •

suana/gym, large closets, vacant 11/5. lease
$1275/mo. 310-471-1335.

8800
Guesthouse for Rent

BRENTWOOD ESTATE 9 minutes from
campus. Single occupancy, prefer medical
resktent or grad student. $aioo. Call:3l0-472-"
9226.

CULVER CITY
GUESTHOUSE

Single guesthouse in great neighborhood.
Easy parking, near Overland and Jefferson,

$600/month. Utilities included. 310-572-
1239.

:t>-

bqrmins
student deals \J

absolutely FREE* some of the best deals in Westwood. Check weekly for updates so you don't miss out on great savings!

Item Description Price Phone
19- TV. STEREO
ALARM CLOCK

oniy-3>r.QldiiiAiem9^y

BACKPACKS
am/Mbuaar

JSQ-

SSL
jLflUBEL

Sil.

31<>€gK9417

310-312-2466

Hem
MICflOeBOOK
MICROWAVE

De^ .ription

custom edw/od-fom

BED FRAME METAL
bQlL>ime.vi9fV comfy f^

310-312-2645 MICROWAVE
med. size, mtetinff

Price

J15_

BIKE RIDING

BOOKSHELF
anHRMJnaMfm^
JgS2QflHLA&_

J8-

310-20^5588

310^3ft4192

85
BRAND NEW LUGGAGE SocNm^bkiaJS^A^ ^
CAKEHOLOERCARRIER ftomti«fln. $4

310-838^192

310-26B-2461

MINI FRIDGE
MINI-FRIDGE

white, very ntee
JSL

Phone
310-267-9262

fridoe/freazer

JSL

QE.wh»».a—tonnd
JGQ_

310«04>417

MOTORCYCLE HELMUT fuflface w/ visor

N'SYNC TICKETS >f«n Hky^ ,v,n.^

S100

310-312-3801

818-528-2599

310-20^6386

_s§_

CD PLAYER. 5CD d<non.inoffcihQxgvyff

CHEM MLCR MODEL pl^istic. oofralala a^
COMPUTER SOFTWARE suo-sotefte 7 i^^y
CRUTCHESALUMINIUM adltJStabteS'lQ'-ffy
DggK LAMPS dartctamp

DESlSSr dMfcl*M!ttfia6i]fiL_

Jifi.

90

310-63&4192

310-820-9417

310-393-2997

NADS NEVER USED hajr removal systepi

N/A

NOKIA 6160 NEW with lots of extras
JSL

310-208-5683

310-312-2465

619-316-8633

-US.

310-312-2465

_N^

DINING TABLE
DOGHOUSE

JISL

310-838-4492

310^12-2465

PC MONITOR lapfession7v17-
POLE LAMP HALOGEN w/ dimmer switch

by Cailson.Sth ed.

bordere

N/A
310-267-7358

PSYCH 10 BOOK
PSYCH 1006 BOOK

N/A

tso

310477-5880

10-206-9698

$S5

EVENING DRESS

818^2fr^2599

PSYCH 100B BOOK
RICE COOKER

_$4§_

\

SALES ASSISTANT/INTERN. Short term.

Make screening calle, aseietance. Flexible

morning hours. WM tiain. QrMi tor businees
mi^or or MBA grad student Pay $lO-$l2/hr.

Culver City. JuBa:310-99e-O417.

TV PRODUCTION CO
Seeks interns lor martieling and productton.
May lead to paid poeltion for light candidate.
Fax resume 818-848-7961.

WESTWOOO 8TU0E^f^ CredK Union oltare

volunlary imemthlps in Banking, Sales .

Mwkaling. Aoooungng. No emparlance nec-
aasaryl Applcaliona avaaaMaOl24 Kerckh-
off.

cn

FOAM PADS SMALL
FULL SIZE FUTON
fvroN

-fS.

310<1S-iai2

bvBorddanaAAbbott $45^

310-829-1568

310474-0441

310-824-2272

310474-0441

MQcmiaain^tohnih
-IBL

310-20M211

R014JNG BOOKBAG Made nrynJTff ppr

jasQdKLfamaJiJBdL
-SHL

310-569-5978

IKEA BOX SPRING
wood frame nna^traW

-S.

IKEA TWIN BED
.Mkimtiasdii!

JBL

310-a28.1568

31O3Q2-0054

SUITCASE
SUITCASES ASST

samaonlte w/wheelsarav S25

310-20^6211

310-393-2997

TABLE

JBL
^^^^'^ms

TEXTBOOK

oneahotidar baQbfDwffi ^ >
f

berto«Bf.4chalni S75

310-312-2465

MATTRESS4eOX
nwilriw-fframe black lao

310^24-1(MP

TEXTBOOK
chwnZQ

tIniJkmtoocaQanL apg

W6MATTPgSS fTWIN) tmOH too, tkmnm^
MCAT BOOKS EXAMS
MCDB 40 READER

310^4-5001
310-206-7116

310288^15

JSXIBSXIIL
TEXTBOOK

nsvch 10. Cariarin filh

MXCh 100B Bratrtenff

JSB.
J56.
S40

310829-1568

31023S-19S7

310267-0311

714-345-3279

TEXTBOOKS
Mvch137DTavlof.41h ftp

714<345-3279

malh31&aQl.inaniii^

b»K8<ev-12ebto.flttam M/A 310fi2B.3g7!>

9P^V>. JOS 310-2S7-73S8

TWIN MATTABX SPRQ Ito naa, g yff tftf

$1QP

714-345-3279

VIDEO CARD
WOQDDECORATOq

tHwfWftfyiZ&jflB-
JBQ.

310267-9311

S100

VOcada27HX47W S4S

310268-8315

310208-9698

310829-1568

To place a

ad in the Bruin

Bargains, fill out

information on the right

and submit to the Daily

Bruin Classifieds.

•Item: ^
( 1 5 chancten imoiinum, including spats)

•Description:

(20 characters maximum, including spaces) . .

•Price:

(exainple $25, $74ea, FREE. Please round to the nearest dollar—W 060)
•Phone: ( ) -__

•Item:

( 1 5 characters maximum, including spaces)

•Description:

(20 characters maximum, including spaces)

•Price:

(example J25. $74ea. FREE. Please round to the nearest dollar—NO OBO)

Phone: ( )_. -

•Admustbesubmlaedinpenonorbyiiitil Ito phone ordenalbwi^ Deadline is 2 work days prior to issue at 12pm All Bmin Bargains appear every W^'n^yI,ld"Frii"|j'm^^^^
iwne the right to iwlje or rejed any adwrtsemeril not meeting the standards of the I)aily Bruin.

REAC^^ youR tarqet AudiENCE. AdvERiisE. *^ DAILY BRUIN
CUssiNfd 829'2221 • DispUy 82Sf'2161

Display

/ub-JUbU ^
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(My Brum Sports

OlYMPia
From page 35 . ./'.-;:; ;/?::v'-:f '•.:>:•>

program since he graduated.

"I've been able to see the progress ofthe ath-

letes as a group," he said. 'The athlete base that

we have here has pretty much stayed the same.
To be able to watch them grow has probably
been the most satisfying part."

Hayashi has seen the nature of the program
itselfchange in one significant way.

"When I started, the Association of Special

Olympics was more like the volunteer buggers
at the finish line," he said.

Back then it was all practice for just a few
competitions.

"It's evolved to a more athletic endeavor and
coaches can actually see the end result in the

competition," Hayashi added.

Two years ago practices only took place"two
or three times a quarter, aod competitions took
place about once a year. Now practices are

every Saturday and UCLA Special Olympics
goes to about five tournaments a year.

That's why you can find basketball, soccer,

Softball and tennis coaches and athlete every
weekend. •;• ,":.<-;;;. ':.; ^..- ],.

That's why die UCLA Special CMympics
team will travel as far away as San Diego to

compete in a Softball tournament
That's why the UCLA program is putting on

its own tournament.

A lot has changed, but the central message of
the Special Olympics hasn't.

"If they win, they have a sense of satisfac-

tion," LaFemina said of Special Olympic ath-

letes. "And if they lose, they still have a great

time."

This meaning is what keeps the coaches com-
ing back.

"1 guess people think they'll be doing a really

good thing by doing Special Olympics when
they join," LaFemina said, "but once you get

out there, you really love it. You're going to

want to come back every week."

M.GOLF
From page 35

his team.''-
.'

'-v:., -::."' ,/J:;

"We've definitely got a lot of ifirepower. The
chemistry on the team this year is a lot stronger

than in the past," he said. "It seems like the guys
this year are more motivated. Our work ethic's

better. We're starting to get acquainted better."

The Bruins were unranked in the preseason
and are unranked now. Of course, third, fourth

and sixth place finishes in mediocre tooma-
ments wouldn't help them earn a higher rank*

tng, anyway.

"That has nothing to say about how much tal-

ent we have on the team," Johnson said. "If we
played as we rfiould we could be in the top 15.

We'll earn our ranking back."

And they intend to start on this quest at the
Carpet Capital. /,.,.. j: i; ;; %

"If we gel as a team, good things can hapn
pen," McLachlin said. "This'll be good for the
rest of the year."

W. CROSS
From page 34 _, ^ ..^_. J .

•

want a strong team performance and to worry
less about the results."

Expected to lead the pack once again is

Bowen, who finished 14th at Stanford. She has

been the Bruins' top finisher in four of the five

meets the team has run.

Senior Katie Nuanes, 24th at Stanford, has
been close to Bowen ail season.

Also making to trip to Penn State are senior

Gina Donnelly, junior Bridget Hatch, sopho-
mores Barbour, Kelly Grimes and Melissa
McBain, and freshman Valerie Flores.

8900
House for Rent

SANTA MONICA -2txl/1bth. Cooler, 2 park-

ing spaces •- storage. Breakfast room.

Kitchen w/ oven.refrklg. $l200/mo. Zay 310-

541-2887.

9300
Room for Help

9^00 9500 I 9500
Room for Rent B Roommates-P..v/ate Room I RoomnuHes-Private Room

9200
Housing Needed

LOOKING TO ROOM with someone in an
apartment. ASAP. Close to Campus. Down
to earth gentleman needs help. Working On
Campus ©310-825-4183

9300
Room for Help

MOTHERS HELPER in exchange for room
Shop, cook for family, 6-10hrs/wk, 1-2days.
No experience. Time arranged. Val 310-471-
1671, evenings best.

9^00
Room for Rent

BEVERLYWOOD. $500/MO. Bedroom lor
rent in private home. Own enterance and
bathroom. Kitchen Privelages and Utilites

included. 310-839-9602

A BEAUTIFUL ROOM 4min from UCLA in

exchange for tutoring (lOhrs), some driving.

Kkte-14412. Female UCLA students only.

310-971-7S7S

FREE PRIVATE ROOM-i-BATH. Single father

needs nuiture student for p/t ftelp with 4-yr-

okt twins. 20hrs/wk. must own car-fin-

surance. 310-838-5720, jahanOmedi-
aone.net.

LOOKING FOR PVT ROOM for rent Max
$350.00/mo +utilities in Santa Monica/West-
wood. Ciean.organized.responsible senior
student. Parking needed Call John 626-201-
6553.

WANTED: Quiet male gradute student.
Lovely bedroom w/microwave and fridge,

A^. near bus. Lease, quteL references.
$450/mo. 310-312-0669.

WESTWOOD
Walk to LX;lA. Male-Only. Large, private fur-

nished bdrm w/t>ath. Kitchen privileges, laur)-

dry, partying. $700/nx)nth. Another room
$600/month. 310-473-5769.

9500
Roommates-Private Room

ASIAN/QUIET/CLEAN/MALE. Bus in front

house, Westwood/Plco. 3-mo. min stay. Re-
quired 2 good references. Private bedroom
shareljath. $550/month, share bed/bath in-

cludes utilities. $40/day. 310-475-8787.

BEVERLY HILLS private room and bath in

2bdrm/2bth bright, upper apt. Redwood
ftoors, anlkiue and contemporary furniture,

nice kitchen, neighbors. Female student or
pfpfesstonal. $950. 310-990-1781.

KILLER VIEW—share Wilshire Blvd.

2BR/2BA hi-rise apt. w/ prof, male security,

gym, pod, bakx>riy, $82S/mo., male pref.

CaH Pete 310-478-3542.

OWN BED AND BATH in bright and upper
Brentwood apt. High ceihng, bakxmy, non-
smoker, tove cats, street parking. $658/mo
310-820-9660.

PARK LA BREA Large IbdntVlbth. Very
dean, one neat person, female. $600/nx)
213-391-4044.

ROOMMATE WANTED Private room/, bath-
room. 3mi. from UCLA. Upper front unit

apartment, nfce kxatton, near Beverly Hills

Can Arash, 310-567-3085.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE apt. Fun, outgoing
female kxjking for female roommate! Own
bed/bath in 2bdrTn/2bth apartment, gated
parking, Jacuzzi on roof, security building.

Available 1A)1, $900/mo. 310-209-2665.

WLA ROOMMATE needed to share
2bdrnV2.5bth cotkJo. Private bath, under-
ground parking, kitchenilaurxlry, 2 bateonies
(upstairs and downstairs), $750. 310-446-
6105.

9600
Roommates-Shared Room

WESTWOOD: gorgeous Wilshire apartment
10 minutes from UCLA. Huge bedroom to
share in 2br. apartment. Available now! CaH
310-234-8627.

9700
Suhlt.'ts

WESTWOOD VILLAGE: Furnished Room In

great 2bd, 1/3rd mi carrjpus. Historic
Block.nreplace, Books, Muste. Mature per-
son to mhid apartment, cats when other
occupant travels. Makl, Utilities InchJded
$670. 310-20e-«606.

Private room & Bath in large TowrVxwse
Apartment. Newly Decorated.Fireplace,
Hardwood Fkwrs.Batoonies, Totally Fur-
nished! Available All of November. $600
310-837-2575

nAHYBRULX

I) '-J
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Disciples of Christ

Gateway Christian Church
11760 Gammy avd.

L06Ang9ltS.CA 90064
310^73-3191

amat: GmwyCCOaol.com

Worship Sunday at 10:45am.
Children's Sunday Schooi and
Choir Rehearsal at 9:30am,
Tuesday and Wednesday Groups.
Share in our country-style atmos-
phere, and experience the blending
of traditional and conteniporary

worship. Firxj yourself warmly wel-
comed as you seek both meaning
and joy Near student housing.

Christian

Westwood Hills Christian

Church
10606 La Coi*e A\n.

L08Angalas,CA 90024
310-206-6576

www WHCC0malcbc.com

Bible Study 9:00am. Worship
10:00am. Tuesday Evening Bible

Study 7:00pm.

We are located across from UCLA
Medical Center at Le Conte and
Hilgard. Students are wekx)me.
Join us for lunch 1st Sunday each
month after worship.

Westside Oikos Community

Church
1343 Ocean Park Blvd.

Santa Monica. CA 90405
310-441-2125

www.westsideolkoa.oqj

Sunday worship at 1:30pm,
Thursday UCLA Oikos Campus
Ministry (OCM) meetings at

6:30pm in CS Young 24.

Come and share the joy!

Encounter God's presence
through powerful worship.

Inspiring messages, and genuine
community. Rides for Sunday
worship provided at Sproul tun>
aroundat 1pm.

Romqn Catholic

Unhrarslty Catholic Canter
633QaylayAva.

LoaAngalaa.CA 90024
310-206-5015

www.uccla.oit

Sunday Masses at I0:30am, ^om,
ar}d9pm.

Our Catholic community wel-

comes all. With over 70 years of

sen^ice to UCLA and the

University Religious Conference,
we offer worship, retreats, sacra-

mental preparation, education,

and just plain fun!

lutheran

St Paul's Lutheran Church
(ELCA)
9S8UncoinBM.
Santa »/k)nkm.CA904O3
310-451-1346

Holy Communion, Surniay at

8:30am and 10:45am. Sunday
School for all ages, 9:40am. ChUd
care provided.

St. Paul's is an inclusive arxJ

intergenerational Christian conv
munity. Come and be fed with

Gods Word, the Sacraments, and
the Fellowship with real people.

Unh^ersity Lutheran Chapel
10815 Smmmora Dr.

LoaAfigalaa,CA 90024
310-20B-4S71

www.ulcla.ca.ua

10:30am, tradition 7pm, contem-
porary.

Join us in experiencing in the

context ol word and sacrament in

small groups throughout the

fVUUIV*

Christian Scleni^g

Testimonial h4eeting. Reading
Room 310-820-2014.

AH are welcomel

Foursquare

Tenth Church of Christ,

Scientist
113 S. BunOy Dr.

Loa Angalaa. CA 90049

310-826-2229 !

Sunday 10am Church Sennce
and Sunday School (up to 20
years), Wednesdays 7:30pm

Christian

Fellowship
1941 SBarrkigton Ave.

W. Loa Angahs. CA 90025
310-478-90S9
•mail: NawHeartef0aol.com

Sunday 10:30am. We(kwsday
7:30pm (Bible Study).

Come share the excitement of

Gods House Ihrough New Heart's

dynamic worship and relevant

word. Always feel welcomed in the
wanm atmosphere of heartfelt

frierxjship.

Full Gospel

House Upon The Rock
Church
4427 0venanaA¥a. OFarragut
CutverClty

310-839-1114

Sunday at 12:30pm.
In depth Bit>le teaching for the

serious student of scripture.

Upbeat Praise and Worship.
Healing Ministry.

Seventh-day
Adventist

Episcopal

Classifieds

825-2221

CantertMjry Westwood '

^
580 HUgarrJ Ave.

Los Angeles. CA 90024
310-208-4830

www.slatmnswesfwood.com

Tuesday 4pm Eucharist. 5pm din-

ner and discussion. Sunday dam,
10am.

We are an open and inclusive com-
munity. Join us Tuesdays for wor-
ship, dinner and discussion.

Santa Monica Seventh-Day
Adventist Church
1254 19lhSt
Santa khnkm. CA 90404
310829-1945

www.aanlamonteaaaa.homapaga.eom

Saturday 9:30, Worship 11am.
Small groups throughout the

weei<. Collegiate group Thurs. at

UCLA. We invite you to join us
to worship and grow, and experi-

erKe God's love in a SG and
Sabbath morning worship.
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CONTROL YOUR SFCNDMO WITH START TALKING"'
PREPAID WIRELESS. MMMniwni.Mc«MT»ift won
But what you can get is a prepaid starter kit and a Noitia 5190 digital phone witti

voice mail, pager and Caller ID and no long-distaoce charges to anywhere in the

U.S.. Canada or Mexico. Call or visit a Pacific Bell store near you today.

pacificQbell

Display

206-3060

www.mTAitTTALKiMapmePAio.com
CALL 1-088-l-LIKe-PC8
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currently stand at No. 2 and if they

beat the Trojans, they could easily

take over the No. 1 spot. '

"This game is important because

it is a game, not because it is USC,"
Krikorian added. . ...

• :' '—
.

.
• '

"Rankings don't

really matter."

Adam Wright
Senior playmaker

The Bruins are looking forward,

rather than backwards, at the season

and rankings.

"Rankings don't really matter, it

is all about wins and losses. Sure it is

nice to be ranked No. 1, but it gives

us more motivation to do well,"

Wright said.

The Bruins also face the difficult

task of playing at the Trojans' home
pool, where both teams face intimi-

dation.

"Obviously it is difTicult to play at

there," Krikorian said. "They get

really fired up, and they always have
a good crowd."

DMy Brain Sptm

Sophomore goalie Brandon Brooks blocks a goal against the Pepperdine Waves In a game earlier
this season. The Bruins face the Trojans at USC's McDonald Swim Stadium this Saturday at 1 a.m.

w.socaR
y' i*.i'

From pageM
beat us," she said.

Despite all of the intense and
sometimes acrimonious jabber
between the storied rivals,

UCLA is not overlooking

tonight's game at 7:30 p.m.

against Marquette at Spaulding
Field. The Golden Eagles enter

the game with an 1 1-1 record and
an impressive No. 19 national

ranking.

Because of a red card she
received in last Sunday's match
at Loyola Marymount, Ellis is

prohibited from attending the

match. The head coach loathes

her NCAA-imposed absence but

knows her team will respond well.

"Soccer is a player's game and
it's really about getting it done on
the field," she said. "A coach
doesn't have a whole lot of con-
trol over the game."

Friday's match marks the first-

ever meeting between UCLA and
Marquette, but Ellis knows from
head coaching at the University

of Illinois that the Golden Eagles

are not to be taken lightly.

"I know Marquette and I

know that they are a good team
:

and a playoff team," Ellis said.

"They're not fiuff at all."

LUNCH SPECIAL
S4.99

•RICE* SALAD •SOUP
• CHICKEN TERIYAKl or

•RFtEBEEF

• VEGETABLE TEMPURA
• 2 PCS. CALIFORNIA ROLLS

DINNER SPECIAL
$5.99

• RICE • 8ALA0 • 80UP
• CHICKEN TERIYAKIbf

•nREBEEF
•VEGETABLE TEMPURA

• 3 PCS. CAUFORNIA ROLLS

$

9} 1 BROXTON AVE / l£CONTE
WESTWOOO VILLAGE
310 206 7781

W^ B

^1*4^
Y I

JAfANtSt rooD
KOfftAN FOOD
SAi(E»OMSS

^Off

Lunch $1 S.95
Dinner—$1 8.9S

Valid w/ Student I.D.
OrtB Coupon per person .

I/,

<» »

*..

nib**** -fif

Salon *>c^ec'-Hve< fre^e^nrh
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No. I rated offense (4.2 goals per game)
and No. 1 rated defense (0.11 goals
against average).

In fact, Cardinal goalkeeper Adam
Zapala has only yielded one goal the

entire season. Their back line is led by
defender Lee Morrison, who is a nomi-
nee for both the Hermann Trophy and
MAC Award.

Offensively, Stanford boasts five play-

ers who are in double-digits in the point
column. Of those five, midfielder Scott
Leber leads the Cardinal with nine goals

and three assists.

Last weekend, Stanford won its home
tournament, the Stanford/Nike.
Invitational. Not only did they win both
of their games, they destroyed their

opposition. They beat Seton Hall last

Friday 5-0 and won the championship
game last Sunday over Cincinnati 4-0.

Before playing UCLA on Sunday,
Stanford will commence its conference
season today versus Washington.

"It's a great start, but for any good
team to survive the season they must
keep building on each performance,"
Cardinal forward Luke Rust told the

Stanford Daily.

Rust has three game-winning goals on
the year and was named Offensive MVP
of the Stanford/Nike Invitational.

"Great teams can come out of a week-

end like we had and still find room for

improvement," he added. "I think every-

one on the team knows that the hardest

part of the weekend still lies ahead and
there is still a lot we can work on if we
want to go all the way"
Of course, if Stanford is to go all the

way, it will have to go through UCLA.
The Bruins struggled a bit in the first half

. last Sunday against St. Mary's and actu-

ally found themselves trailing at the half.

But most attribute that play to the food

poisoning that struck the team a few

days before rather than to a lack of
focus.

While both sides recognize the impor-

tance of Sunday's match-up, Lee has

tried to keep things in perspective for his

teammates.

"Our short-term goal is to win each

game that's upcoming, but our long-

term goal is always to prepare for the

tournament and have us playing our best

soccer for the tournament," the defend-

er said. "This is just another stepping-

stone for us. We hope to continue to win
all ofour games and ifthat means we win

our conference, we win our conference.

"But our ultimate goaf is to win a

national championship."

The quest for national championship
number four continues in Palo Alto this

weekend. Tagged as the No. 1 team in

the nation, the Bruins know that every-

one is gunning for them.

And Stanford believes it can st^ up
to the challenge.

W^VOUEYBALL
From page 36

their place," Bachman said.

"With the rivalry and fan support
- to go along with what can happen,

it's a unique place to play"

USC returns five starters to the

lineup, including the talented hit-

ting duo of Antoinette Polk and
Jennifer Pahl. Polk was sixth in

the Pao-iO last season with a 3.82

kill average and fifth with a 3.19

digging clip.

Pahl, meanwhile, was tenth in

the conference in hitting with a

.293 percentage, along with her

heralded service game. Both have

been mainstays in each category

and have been a huge reason for

the Trojans' early success.

But this has not forced a deter-

mined UCLA ballclub to do any-

thing differently.

"We've tried to work within

our own system and not look too

closely at trying to shut down a

certain player," said freshman

defensive specialist Stacey Lee.

"But we will expect something
exciting to happen when we go
over there."

UCLA features a similar one-

two punch in junior outside hit-

ters Ashley Bowles and Porter.

Both 1999 AII-Pac-10 team hon-

orees. Porter and Bowles com-
bined to average eight kills per

game last season.

Bowles recently joined tlie

1 000th kill club at UCLA with a

seven-kill performance in last

Friday's sweep of the Ducks,
becoming the 18th Bruin to

eclipse the mark. Porter topped
1,500 career kills the ni^t before

against Oregon State.

"We want to start out

strong and remain a

cohesive unit."

Elisabeth Bachman
Senior middle blocker

The Trojans also feature 5-

foot-7-inch setter Tracy
Lindquist, who was tenth in the

Pac-IO last season in set assists,

with 7.68 per game. Look for her

to keep an up-tempo and off-bal-

ance offensive attack similar to

that of UCLA's Erika Selsor, the

top setter in the conference last

season with 14.12 set assists per

contest.

Despite the importance of such
a big game, UCLA heads towards

the middle of the season knowing
that they have the personnel to

win a Pac-IO title and more.

"We definitely need to come
out and maintain a high level of

consistency," said junior opposite

hitter Ashley Bowles. "This is a

big match and we need to come in

yith an all-around game."*——'
Practice this week has the

Bruins mentally preparing for the

little things that can become road-

blocks in their quest for a nation-

al championship.

"We have focused on playing

hard and coming together as a

team this week," Bachman said.

"We want to start out strong and
remain a cohesive unit through-

out the match."

"The coaches have tried to

help us concentrate on shaking

off errors and not dwelling upon
them for the rest of the match,"

Lee said. "If a mistake is made,
we just have to look towards the

next point." '

In a game against cross-town

rivals, controlling emotions will

be difficult. But the Bruins under-

stand the impact a win tonight

against the top team in the Pac-IO

could have. ="
;

"I have heard so much about

(playing USC) and we know
many of the girls over there," Lee
said. "It is definitely a rivalry."

Need
to get

eomething
eff your
chest?

Or do you

just want to

get rid of

our chest?

Or sofa?

Coffee

L. Table?

TV?

Lamps?
Books?

£^ CDs?
Printers?

You have a lot to offer

the hnvestment world.

We have a lot to offer you.
The next time someone asks—what are you going to do when you graduate?—tell them
you're joining one of the industry's leading investment analyst programs—at Prudential.
It's a program that can help position you for enrollment in a leading business school or
for continuing on the fast track to the top of an exciting investment career.

ft'

Or do you

have

a room
for rent?

or sublease?

condos

for rale?
Wti^tever.

advertise
daily bruin

classmed line

929-2221

Here's your

chan(e to meet us.

Fridoy

October 13

Ackermoi

StidMrt UnioN

10ojn.to3|MiL

Tlie program. Our in-depth program

offers the opportunities you can

only fmd at an established global

asset management company

—

plus the immediate responsibilities

and hands-on learning that a small-

firm environment offers. Industiy-

leading training will help ensure

you hit the ground running. You'll

gain valuable e}q)osure to private

placement, asset management or

commercial real estate lending

markets as you become part of

one of the world's most powerful

global investment teams.

The conpooy. Prudential is

a global, diversified financial

services firm with more than

$300 billion in assets under

management. With offices in

32 countries on four continents,

we have direct e}q)osure to the

world's vaa^oT money centers.

The coodidote. Graduating

students with a solid background
in finance or accounting who
want to learn the investment

business will get valuable

j^^experience monitoring diverse

portfolios.

Tlie rewards. Prudential offers

a highly competitive salary and
benefits package and a flexible

work schedule. You'll also find

opportunities throughout the U.S.

with our nationwide offices.

Visit our website at .,;...

W¥fw,prudenfial.com

Prudential
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dbals will be harder fought than before
M.SOCCER: Tough match-up

expected against improving

opponent, Stanford Cardinal

Relaxed Bruin team

awaits invitationals

By Brian Thompson —. „., .;..':.

Daily Bruin Reporter

Histoi7 indicates that the UCLA men's
soccer team should not have any trouble

in its game Sunday. After all, the Bruins
hold a commanding 24-1-2 all-time mark
against its next opponent.

That opponent is Stanford, one of
UCLA's biggest West Coast rivals. But
the Cardinal doesn't worry too much
about all-time records. The past is the

past.

Here, in the year 2000, the Cardinal (S-

0-1) is quickly climbing the national polls

and garnering attention from the colle-

giate soccer world.

Stanford has cracked the top 5 in two
polls, with Soccer America putting the

team at No. 4 and SoccerTimes.com rank-

ing the Cardinal at No. 5. The NSCAA
poll has them at a respectable No. 12.

So, any way you put it, Sunday's game
at Stanford's new Maloney Field is a big

game for the consensus No. 1 team in the

nation, UCLA (8-aO).

"We've had a few strong days of prac-

tice. " said Bruin captain Ryan Lee.

"I think we're starting to climb out of a
valley We were kind of in a lull. We were
practicing at one pace, and it seems like

it's been picking up this week," he said.

And senioi' midfielder Shaun Tsakiris

has also noticed that his squad has
stepped up its intensity this week. After

all, Sunday's game isn't just against a
ranked team, it's also against one of
UCLA's new conference rivals. The game
will be UCLA's first-ever Pac-IO
Conference game.

"We only have one game this week, and

^^^mt^-mmmmmto"

^^ ^mmmm»mk^

"^ %
' ^

hreshman midfielder Joey YUsunas attempts to gain control of the soccer
ball during a game against St. Mary's last Sunday afternoon.

usually we have two games in a week."
Tsakiris said. "We know it's a big game. I

think we're all excited."

Stanford is off to its best start since the

1997 season, which they began with a I W)-
2 mark. UCLA will be facing the nation's

PREVIEW: Top finish

hopes at Penn State;

Bowen to lead squad

By Dylan Hernandez
Daily Bruin Senior Staff .

'

As they boarded the bus
that would take them to the

airport Thursday morning,
Eric Peterson's runners
were unusually relaxed.

The UCLA women's
cross country team, who will

compete at the Penn State

Invitational on Saturday,

felt certain they will do well

in their upcoming meet. The
self-doubt which had built

up after the first meets early

in the season was gone.

Last weekend, the Bruins

finished sixth at the presti-

gious Stanford Invitational,

losing only to teams that

were ranked 13th or higher

in the NCAA.
"Before Stanford, our

confidence was about this

much," said senior Team
Captain Tina Bowen, hold-

ing her thumb and index fin-

gers about a centimeter

apart from each other.

"Stanford was awe-
some," she continued. "We
gained a lot of confidence

from it."

Peterson said recent

workouts have benefitted as

a result.

"The more competent
they feel about themselves,

the more enthusiastic they

will be," he said. "In the

workouts, you need tp have
a high level of energy and
concentration and in the la$t

week, they've had that."

At this weekend's meet,

the Bruins will face a strong,

but not spectacular field,

which includes host Penn
State, Central Michigan and
Navy. None of the teams in

the race are ranked in the

top 25.

"We're hoping to get

first," said sophomore Julia

Barbour.

Bowen added that a win
over Penn State, a team that

may qualify for the NCAA
Championship meet as the

No. 3 team from the Great
Lakes Region, would give

the Bruins great leverage to

get an at-large bid to the

national finals.

With weak early-season

performances probably
hurting UCLA in the eyes cjf

the NCAA selection com-
mittee, some team members
say they are feeling a sense

of urgency to do favorably

against other bubble teams.

Peterson, however, wants
his runners to focus on
themselves.

"Our goal is to race better

every week," he said. "We

uChtt;;;'

Dinner
Opttons:

FILMSON.COM

Maine
OptlQllS:

10.000
SERVING UP EVERY FILM ON THE WEB.,.WITHOUT THE CHEESE.

Online Film Search Engine
Professional Rewiews • User Reviews

www FilmsOn.com

miscellaneous fun stuff

don't
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zipf

www.mindzip.com
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BRUIN UPDAH Program to offer first soccer tournament

M.WaterPolovs.USC

McDonald Swim Stadium,

^ use, 10 am

W.Cross Country at Penn
State Invitational

sity Park, PA, All day

unday
cer vs. use

L.AJCbliseum, l pm

cer vs. Stanford

Stanford, 2 pm

JSSim

SPEQAL: Coaches, teams

hope to build on success

of previous competitions

ByPauiineVy
Daily Bruin Senior Staff ; • ^ , :

The Sydney Games may be over, but

you don't have to wait another two

years for some Olympic action.

All day this Sunday at the IM Held,

UCLA Special Olympics will host its

first-ever soccer tournament. Eight

teams and more than 100 athletes and

coaches will be participating.

"It's a chance for everyone to put

the skills they've been practicing to

use," said UCLA Special Olympics

director and fourth-year French stu-

dent Lisa Levin.

Three teams hail from the UCLA

program, two are from the Los Angeles

area, two are from San Diego, and the

last is from Encino.

The idea for this tournament, which

its planners ""'.,
'

...,
''

;

","'' "

willhope

become an

annual event,

came shortly

after the pro-

gram hosted

its first-ever

basketball
tournament in

Pauley
Pavilion last

spring.

"We'd got-

ten good ^———^—^
responses
from the other tournament," Levin

said.

Games will last 45 minutes. Every

"It's evolved to a more
athletic endeavor and

coaches can actually see

the end result in the

competition."

John Hayashi

Special Olympics coach

team is guaranteed three games in the

preliminary round, and from there,

teams advance until only two make it to

the championship game. There will

^^""""''"'^
s I a t i o n

game.

.: There will

be five players

to a team,

with two

coaches per

team on the

field and three

athletes. The
Special
Olympics
serve athletes————^^— who live with

some form of

mental retardation.

These tournaments are part of a

larger plan to help the Special

Olympics program at UCLA grow.

"We're really excited just to keep

expanding," Levin said. "We're creat-

ing opportunities, broadening con-

tacts. We are also working on expand-

ing our athlete pool."

From the 1 998-99 school year to that

of 1999-2000, the number of athletes

and coaches in the program doubled.

Fellow director Steven LaFemina, a

second-year biochemistry student, said

that this year the interest has been

tremendous.

This weekend, 21 of the program's

50 athletes - whose ages range from 1

5

to 50 - are expected to play. There will

also be 20 coaches at the tournament,

though the program has about 40

coaches, who are also UCLA students.

One of the coaches. Bruin alumnus

John Hayashi ('92) has been with the

S«e OLYMPICS, page 30

Tourney could put Bruins on course to ranking

Baseball tryouts
There will be open tryouts for

the UCLA baseball team this

Sunday, Oct. 8, at noon at Jackie

Robinson Stadium. Players must

bring their own gear.

The stadium is located ofT-cam-

pus at the Veteran's

Administration Facility on
Constitution Avenue off of

Sepulveda Boulevard. For more
information, call coach Gary
Adams at (310) 794-8210.

M.GOLF: Stronger individual play

may prove difference for UCLA

By Pauline Vu
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Heading into the toughest golf tournament of

the fall quarter this weekend, the Carpet Capital at

Georgia Tech, members of the UCLA men's team

aren't exactly intimidated by the higher ranks.

Sure, No. 1 Georgia, No. 2 Qemson and No. 3

Arizona State will be there. In fact, of the 15 teams

playing, UCLA is just one of four teams that is

unranked.

"This is probably the strongest field that we play

against until Regionals or NCAAs," said sopho-

more Travis Johnson.

But the men aren't thinking about the competi-

tion. They're thinking about themselves.

"It's really just you against the golf course," said

sophomore J.T Kohut.

For a Bruin team that has admitted to under-per-

forming throughout its first three tournaments, the

Carpet Capital is a test to see if they're as good as

they think they are - and a chance to finally prove

that to the collegiate golfing world.

"If we do play well this weekend, that's going to

make everyone in the nation know," Kohut said.

But that's a pretty big "if."

So far the men have choked in two tournaments

coming down the stretch. At both the Inverness

Intercollegiate and the Husky Invitational the

Bruins entered the final round placed in the top

three, but then failed to keep it up on the final holes

and finished sixth and fourth, respectively, at the

two tournaments.

And then there's the youth factor.

Already, three true freshmen have had a chance

to play for UCLA. This time it's one junior (Parker

McLachlin), two sophomores (Kohut and
Johnson) and two freshmen (Steve Conway and
John Merrick) who represent UCLA as the scoring

five.

"We're real young," McLachlin said. "Travis

and I are the only ones to see this golf course. It's all

a little bit of a question."

But then again, with three tournaments under

their belts already, Johnson sees a lot of potential in

See M.GOLF, page 30

Large & Juicy
Cantaloupe

3 lbs.

whole or cut

Discount Shoppers
pay only 30C /lb.

Sparldetts*

10

f^ '

p^^l': ;
I
Discount Shoppers
pay only 4O0eachV~'

1 Liter (33.8 oz.) w/sport top

Where's the Coke? NotatThrtny

99'
Discount Shoppers
pay only 89^

2 liter bottles Umlte

Haaaen-Dazs Gelato

• Cappucino
• Chocolate
• Coconut
• Hazelnut
• Raspberry

Pint

2/$5
Discount Shoppers
pay only $2.25 ea.

Yoplait Original Yogurt

59^

PREMIUM
UGER

Tropicana
Season's Best OJ.

•Regular

• Homestyle

• wA^lctum
$199

Discount Shoppers pay only $1.79

64 oz. Reg. $3.39

Green Forest
Bath Tissue

Discount Shoppers
pay only S30

6 oz. Reg. 8»« ea,

Discount Shoppers
pay only 89C
4 Pack Reg. $1.55

$Q99
12 pH - 12 oz. Bottles Reg. $13.99

Sam Adams
*Octoberfest •Pale Ale
•BostonLager • Golden Pilsner

6pk - 12 01. Botttet Reg. $7.19

Star Kist
Chunk Light Tuna

59
Discount Shoppers
pay only 53^

6 oz Reg. 890 Limit lOl 6pk-12oz.cana Reg. $4.99

Open 'til Midnight at 1057 Gayley Ave. 209-1111

9i.
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Beat 'SC week. Part I

Each day this weekend showcases a

crosstown showdown. Read about

volleyball, water polo and women's

soccer as they prepare for battle. SPORTS
Ffidayi October 6, 2000

Sports on the Web I) })

You can also read about

men's soccer, golf and the

Special Olympics at:

www.dallybrutn.ucla.edu

i

use
W. SOCCER* Team hopes

to capitalize on refined

skills in upcoming.game

ByJeff Agase
Daily Bruin Contributor

UCLA fans are used to seeing

their Bruins square off against

detested cross-town rival DSC late in

the season with both pride and the

Pac-IO tide at stake.

This Sunday, as the No. 5 UCLA
women's soccer team travels up the

110 freeway to

the Los Angeles

Coliseum to

take on the No.

21 Trojans (8-1-

I) in both

schools' confer-

ence opener,

the calendar

may read Oct.

8, but the inten-

sity and impor-

tance of the

contest will

make it seem

November.

The Pac-10 boasts of five teams in

the latest NSCAA Top 25 poll. Road
victories, therefore, are precious

commodities, especially in the ran-

corous environment the Bruins will

surely face.

"Even when they came here last

year, they had a lot of people here

and they were hostile," said UCLA
head coach Jillian Ellis. "I've only

been here one year, but I've heard

WOMEN^S SOCCER
Marquette vs. UOA
Friday at 7:30 p.in.

S|taulding Field

UCLA vs. use

Sunday at 1p.m.

Los Angeles Coiiseum

more like mid-

about past games and they're just

roller coasters."

Ellis hopes that the play of her

defense and especially her goalkeep-

er, CiCi Peterson, continues to be

steady, yet exciting. Peterson has not

allowed a goal in 544 minutes and
the UCLA defense has limited the

opposition to a paltry 39 shots.

"Our back line is playing very well

and that includes our goalkeeper,"

Ellis said. "I think our mentality has

gotten better defensively. We're
starting to come in for bails that last

year we let bounce or last year would
shy away from."

Haunting the

Bruins as they

make their

twice-yearly
sojourn to USC
is a two-game
road losing

streak in the

series. The
Bruins won last

year at the

North Athletic

Field in con-

vincing fashion,

3-0, but have not won across town
since 1994. UCLA owns a 7-2 record

in the series, with the two losses com-
ing in 1996 and 1998 at USC.

Freshman forward Sarah-Gayle

Swanson said she has heard the usual

rumblings about rivalry.

"1 heard that they were talking a

little trash at USC, that they have a

good team this year and that they're

ready. I know they think they can

;..:"• : SceW40CCEII,pa9c32

ADAM 8flOWN/D«ily Brutn

mn. A(IMCNIAN/CM)f Bruin Senior Staff

Senior forward Traccy Milburn pushes past a Fresno State defender in a game last Friday.

Team looks forward to match
M.WATERPOLa Win

could avenge earlier

loss, lead to top spot

ByRddiaRao
Daily Bruin Contributor

Every year, a game stands

before the UCLA men's water

polo team that stems from years

of unparalleled rivalry and past

grievances.

This weekend, in its third con-

ference game of the season, the

team plays cross-town rival No.
1 USC.
The Bruins come into the

weekend on a four-game win-

ning streak. Last weekend, they

beat UC Santa Barbara 11-3 on
Friday and Pepperdine 13-6 on
Sunday.

The last times the two teams
met this season on Sept. 17, USC
prevailed, 5-4.

"We beat them in Hawaii,

and we might have been a little

overconfident the first time we
played them," said senior Dave
Parker. "It was kind of an eye-

opener. I didn't realize how
good they were."

Taking that loss into consid-

eration, the Bruins hope to

improve and change the out-

come in this game.

"We won't be as lackadaisi-

cal." Parker said. "We will be

sharp right ^rom the beginning.

We won't take them as lightly as

we did last time."

UCLA is looking at the last

loss for motivation to win this

time around.

"We know we made mistakes

the first time we played them,"

said senior playmaker Adam
Wright. "We saw a video on it,

but as of

lately we __i______
have been

playing
really well.

If we do the

right things,

we will do
fine."

USC
usually
starts with

about five

European
players who have played water

polo since childhood and show
that experience in their game.

"They are a fundamentally

sound team," said Bruin head
coach Adam Krikorian. "They
have some good shooters, and
some good two-meter men that

we need to prepare for."

The Trojans lost to Cal last

weekend in overtime. 9-8. If

ther prepare, the Bruins have

the opportunity to catch the

Trojans on the heel of a loss.

"It should slow their momen-
tum down," Wright said. "They
had eight wins and no losses, but

"This game is

important because

it is a game."

: Adam Krikorian

Water polo coach

Bruins have been doing. They
have been practicing for this

game for a majority of the sea-

son.

"In big games, it comes down
to who wins the 6-on-5, 5-on-6

battle. We just have to keep

doing the things that we have

been doing," Krikorian said.

Defense

__^_^___ seems to be

the key

with the

Bruins this

season.
They

; allowed
only three

goals in the

game
^«__«_^__ against

UCSB and
just six

against Pepperdine.

Sophomore goalie Brandon
Brooks leads the defense that

Krikorian said is the key to the

team's success.

Although the rivalry between

the two schools is strong, most
players don't see the game as a

defining moment in the season.

"We have rivalries with

everyone. We only have two
teams in the conference that get

to go to the NCAAs so every

game is a rivalry," Krikorian

said.

The No. I ranking couWbe at

stake in this game. The Bruins

Squad prepares to serve up

tough game against Trojans
W.VOLLEYBALL' Players focus and a 20-minute fire alarm delay.

. , . .
"You definitely have to take North

on mental game, prOjecUng Cym into consideration when playing at

Strong, consistent team effort
St«II.V0llfVBMl.pa9t33

ByAJCadman
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

For the UCLA women's volleyball

team, tonight's showdown with USC
means much more than calling out the

neighbors for a showdown in their own
backyard.

Tonight's match against the Trojans
could either inch the No 8 Bruins (10-4

overall, 5- 1 Pac-10) one game closer to No.
4 USC (11-0, 6^) in the Pac-10 sUndings
or drop them even further after the Bruins
split matches against the Oregon schools

last weekend.

"This game is huge." said UCLA senior

middle blocker Elisabeth Bachman. "The
top of the Pac-10 (standings) rest on this

game. They are undefeated and our cross-

town rivals, which helps us focus on want-
ing to beat them more.**

Last year, 1999 conference Coach of
the Year Jerritt Elliott lost both contests to

the Bruins in her first year at the helm of
the USC team.

The Trojans dropped a tough 3-1 deci-

sion to the Bruins last year to give UCLA
a share of the conference championship
and a 17-1 Pac-10 record. The two-hour-

S2-minute thriller featured a 25-kill perfor-

> .'. » . .fv. ;: V (.1 .

I

manee by UCLA mits ide h i tter K ristee

Porter, a draining 19-17 game four victory.

BRKXn 0«KNA}My Brutn Santor Sl^
i

Erika S«lsor bumps the ball during a

recent match against Oregon State.

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

BattleBots duke it out for robot suprema-
cy on Comedy Central. See page 30

WEATHER

Sunny

High 75*

Lower

Tomorrow
Sunny

High 70*

Lower
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UC apparel production

may violate labor laws

ANOREAKIM
Coalition of University Employees and University Professional and Technical Employee workers protest
at Westwood Plaza Friday. Union leaders later met informally with Chancellor Albert Carnesale.

Chancellor, union leaders chat
LABOR: Carnesale offers

support of some issues

during informal session

By Timothy Kudo
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Union organizers met informally

with a sympathetic chancellor on
Friday after leading a protest from
Westwood Plaza to the Faculty

Center.

Organizers, who criticized

Chancellor Albert Carnesale in the

past for his reluctance to meet with

them, celebrated the first meeting

with him since he became head of

UCLA.
In the meeting, Carnesale

expressed his support for some of the

unions' causes.

"That's the closest we've ever got-

ten in terms of public support from
the chancellor," said Claudia

Homing, president for the Coalition

of University Employees.

CUE and University Professional

and Technical Employee union orga-

nizers are considering striking if they

don't arrive at a contract soon.

The UPTE technical unit, consist-

ing of lab assistants, lab mechani-

cians, computer operators and other

employees, will walk out and protest

in other ways during the next couple

of weeks, organizers said.

At the end of the approximately 75

person march, the two union leaders

broke ofT for the meeting in the chan-

cellor's Murphy Hall office.

Because neither party was autho-

rized to bargain on behalf of their

organizations, the informal meeting

let organizers plead with the chancel-

lor to use his "bully pulpit" and exert

influence in the UC in favor of a good
contract for the unions.

"One thing I learned is never make
a proposal that's not in your authority

to accept," Carnesale said. "But I do

SccniOTEST,page22

REPORT: Despite strict

code of conduct, rules

prove difficult to enforce

By Barbara Ortutay

Daily Bniin Senior Staff

Forced overtime, ' dangerous
health and safety cokle violations,

mandatory pregnancy testing and
low wages are just some of the condi-

tions workers may face in factories

manufacturing University of

Califomia apparel.

A team of independent consul-

tants, commissioned by the UC and
four other universities, released a 147-

page report Friday based on investi-

gations into faaory and sweatshop

conditions in seven countries.

The report, titled "Independent

University Initiative," found that sub-

par working conditions exist in all the

countries surveyed, and that codes of

conduct and monitoring efforts are

often inefficient.

Harvard, Ohio State University,

the University of Michigan and the

University of Notre Dame also par-

ticipated in the report, which for a

year, sampled countries where a sub-

stantial poriion of university-licensed

products are made.

"This came in response to con-

cerns from students, faculty and the

university," said UC spokeswoman
Mary Spletter. "We needed this

report before we could determine the

scope of the problem."

The report did not make a distinc-

tion between the five participating

universities, so it is unclear what part

of the findings were specific to UC-

licensed products.

Patricia Eastman, executive direc-

tor of the Associated Students of

UCLA, which licenses the UCLA
logo, said Friday ASUCLA was not

prepared to comment on the report.

"We have a very strict policy that

^
requires manufacturers to comply

' with a whole host oflabor standards,"

she said.

The UC revised its code of con-

duct for trademark licensees in

January, mandating that all licensees

and their contractors disclose the

locations of their factories, let their

workers unionize, ensure women's
rights, and avoid discrimination.

"The UC already has the strongest

code ofconduct in the country for the

manufacture of university-licensed

apparel," said UC Senior Vice

President Joseph Mullinix in a state-

ment Friday

"As a result of joining the

Independent University Initiative, we
now know that much more work is

needed to address the widespread

existence of substandard working
conditions," he continued.

Part of the report's findings, how-
ever, showed that workers, unions

and non-govemmental organizations

in each of the countries were oflen

unaware of codes of conduct, and
generally doubted their efficacy.

In one El Salvador factory, for

example, the plant's general manager
said she did not know about the

licensee's 60 hour workweek limit

even though a poster-size copy of the

code, which included the workweek
limit, was posted behind her in

Spanish, the report said.

Se« A^AREL, page 23

'Bruin on the Go' program fills some gaps for campus residents
^SERVICES: De Neve project, input

from Students prompts expanded

dining hours, menus at eateries

1

By Laura Rico

Daily Bruin Contributor

UCLA Dining Services welcomed on-canv
pus residents with new menu items and
increased operation hours

at two of its restaurants i^»._iMii.._i
this year.

Puzzle's Eatery is now
open for breakfast from
7-10:45 a.m. Caruso's Deli

in Sproul Hall is open for

lunch from 11:30 a.m. to

2 p.m.

Last year, students

could only take sack lunch- ——^——

—

es from the dining halls,

but now Puzzle's allows them to order break-

fast to go as well.

"Students requested more options for

breakfML ipecificiillv fait food " «aiH rh.rlPt

Changes made to the

fast food eateries are

part of a new "Bruin

on the Go" program.

"Many students are in a hurry to get to class

in the morning, so they don't want to go to the

dining halls and wait for an omelette to cook,"

he said.

Wilcots said because the De Neve Plaza din-

ing hall is not complete, eateries must stay

open longer to accommodate residents.

"The Office of Residential Life was expect-

ing De Neve to be complete by fall quarter, so

the menu additions and extra hours are in part

due to the lack of a dining hall," WilcoU said.

ORL made additions

i^BMBMB^BiBKB to its dining services

based on feedback from a

food and environment

committee last year.

The committee meets
weekly in residence halls.

It is made up of residents,

resident advisors and
housing and dining

'~~"'^"~~~~~~"
administrators.

Changes made to the
fast food eateries are part of a new "Bruin on
the Go" program, which seeks to accommo-
date students who don't have time to sit down
and eat in the dining halls rvry m<ali

Juan Alcman hands a breakfast to go to Jeffrey Wang at Puzzle's Eatery.

CHUB BAcia.fr

cessful in meeting the dining needs of stu-

dents.

"The program is doing great," Wilcots said.

Our rwidtntg and guests appfceiale the new

Besides Puzzle's, Caruso's has also extend-

ed its hours.

Caruso's lunch menu features panini sand-

•A I
--^'

'S

this loss IS key.'

And preparing is what the $«cM.W«nilfOlO,pa9c32
WilcoU. assitunt director of Dining Services. WilcoU said Dining Services has been sue- features." Sm p^prlO
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COMMUNITY BRIEFS

Researchers examine

literacy in new century
Pacific Bell donated $1 million to UCLA's

Graduate School of Education and

Information Studies to finance a project exam-

ining the meaning ofliteracy in relations to new
technologies, unfiltered information, and

increasing diversity.

"An information-literate society means

more than just having access to the new tech-

nologies that deliver an overwhelming volume

of information and images. You have to be able

to understand how to process it and learn from

it," said Aimee Dorr, dean of the Graduate

School of Education and Information Studies.

The new project, the Pacific Bell/UCLA
initiative for 21st-century Literacies, will focus

on educating students, teachers and librarians,

the predominant end-users of information;

improving the information system and address-

ing policy issues.

"This initiative will help teachers and stu-

dents realize the full benefit of 21 st-century lit-

.'•racies, to obtain the skills neces-

sary for successful processing and

use of information," said Bob

Campbell, a vice president of Pacific Bell.

UCLA researchers will compile data on

existing knowledge and practices in informa-

tion literacy and examine current curricula in

schools. The project will identify best practices,

describe present-day conceptualizations, and

assess skills currently taught in schools,

libraries and other institutions.

As part of the initiative, UCLA will host a

summit on 21 st-century literacies on Oct. 21.

UC botanist awarded

for work in Africa

UC Riverside plant scientist Anthony Hall

received the Chair's Award for Scientific

Excellence on Friday, forbis woik to alleviate

hunger in Africa. -
, . .:.^-

-

'

The award was given by the presidentially

appointed Board for International Food and

Agricultural Development, which advises the

U.S. Agency for International

Development

"Tony has succeeded as both an

accomplished basic scientist using cow-

pea as a model system to uncover substantial

new information about drought adaptation

and heat and chilling tolerance and as a plant

breeder and agronomist making use of this

information," said Michigan State Professor

Irvin Widders, who nominated Dr. Hall for the

award.

Hall worked since the '70s on blackeye

beans providing solutions to some of the

drought and fertility problems facing Africa

and also make the bean more profitable to

grow in California.

He trained teams of African researchers,

who have since developed several of these cow-

pea varieties for Africa, by combining an eariy

bloom with drought resistance, heat tolerance

and resistance to pests and diseases. Dr.

Ndiaga Cisse. the lead breeder of this effort in

Senegal, received a 1999 Presidential Prize for

Science and Technology from the President of

Senegal for developing cowpea varieties.

'Mouride'and'Mfelakh.'

Scientists discover new
irnmune molecule
A team of scientists at the UC San Francisco

and Compugen, Ltd. has discovered a new

molecule of the immune system - a member of.

a family of proteins called chemokines which

recruit the body's army of defensive immune

cells to sites of invasion. The new chemokine is

only the second one pver detected that is "teth-

ered" within the membrane of cells rather than

being made in a diffusable form.

The research team used the chemokine as a

.

molecular probe to identify its receptor.

Although its association with a cheimokine was

a discovery, the receptor turned out to be one

that had already been isolated by other

researchers in cell studies as one of the recep-

tors exploited by invading HIV viruses to gain

entry into human cells.

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire reports.

WHAT'S BREWIN'

Today 5 p.m.

Student Business Union

Houlinan, Lokey, Howard,& Zukin

Info Session

UCLA Career Center (Conference

Room)

6:15 p.m.

BOC/IFDC Performing Dance

Group
KerckhoffGrand Salon

(310)284-3636

7 p.m.
Ballroom Dance Qub
Tango/Waltz Lessons

KerckhofTGrand Salon

(310)284-3636

ballroom@uda.edu

8 p.m.
GALA
Women's Discussion Group
Kerckhofri33

(310)825-8053 ^;

GALA
Men's Discussion Group "

,
.

Kerckhoff 131 ,;
"•

(310)825^53

9 p.m.
International Folk Dance Qub
Line Dances/Cuban Salsa Lessons

@ 10:00 pm
KerddioffGrand Salon

(310)284-3636

Tuesday 1 p.m.
Project Literacy Orientation

Ackerman 3508

(310)825-2417 • .

•-

4 p.m.
Bruin Partners

Orientation

Ackerman 2408

Project WILD
Orientation for tutors

417 Kerckhoff HaU

5 p.m.
Asian Pacific H^th Corps

First General Meeting

Ackerman 3517

Student Business Union

KPMG Information Session

Ackerman 2412

630 pjn.
Golden Key International Honor
Society, General Meeting

Royce 156

Monday, October 9, 2000
www.clailybnun.uda.edu
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Daily Bruin Classifieds.: 42-49

Crossword Puzzle 47

Movie Guide.. 33

Deal of
the Day!
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Coupon Pages (5th & 10th Week),

and Dining Guide issues are coming

J^our newsstands soon!

^HAace AN ad

"^tHP please call:

EXTERNAL 825-2161 INTERfJAL 206-7562 CWSSlFIEDS 825-2221

tUM^BRlA
««

M«M»-Kri

Forget About It!"

lAJNCn SI'IOCI.M

#2 Spaghetti or

Pennc Pasta, Salad

(house or Caesar) and
'^-u-can-drink soda"

$4.99+. 1 1 aui - 3 pm

See page 59
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The John Wooden Center offers several different fitness activities and classes,

including indoor rock climbing.
.i«

By Dhanhani Dharniawardena
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

It's five minutes past 9 a.m. on

Sunday, and the lulling drone of a

treadmill permeates the momen-
tarily unsaturated air of the John

Wooden Center.

Feisai Alibhat, a graduate stu-

dent at The Anderson School at

UCLA, said he visits the Wooden
Center early two days a week to

avoid the crowds packing the gym.

"It works off the beer from the

night before," Alibhai said with a

laugh. "Seriously, though, I think

it makes you feel good about your-

selfand you have more energy dur-

ing the (lay."

Despite the apparent inunda-

tion of students and factUty at the

center, some people in the UCLA
community don't know about

Wooden, according to Dennis

Koehne, assistant manager of the

Center.

"We just did some interviews to

hire new staff and some people

didn't even know it was here until

the spring of last year even though

they've been here two or five quar-

ters up until then," he said.

They also aren't aware of the

type of facilities and fitness classes

oflfered through the center. Before

construction, Koehne said just

walking by the center attracted

students who would otherwise

never have used the facilities, but

now fewer such students come by.

"It's not always the simplest

thing to get the word out. especial-

ly with Bruin Walk closed off,"

Koehne said. "Students no longer

naturally walk by here."

According to Koehne, the cen-

ter has a variety ofprograms fit for

a college campus and is different

from other athletic facilities.

"People wKo tend to end up at

other gyms are people who are

looking for something that's a

more premium-type service," he

said. "They're aiming at a real spe-

cific part of the population."

The Wocxlen Center's quarterly

catalogue, Recreational Quarterly,

shows a variety of classes offered,

including swimming, horseback

riding, yoga and step.

"In addition to the

present classes we
have ...we're offering

many more

introductory classes,

like how to use all the

cardio machines."

Dennis Koehne
Wooden Center asst. nrwnager

More recently, however, the

Wooden Center-sponsored "Res

Fett" took place on Friday and

targeted students living in the resi-

dence halls who might not Icnow of

the activities offered by the center.

"We had, by our count, 2,300

people come in," Koehne said.

"We looked at it as a cooperative

venture that gets the people in

dorms aware that this place is even

here and they can climb a rock

wall, play basketball, take Tae-bo

and do various things like that."

The center ran "Res Fesl" from

10 p.m. to I a.m. through the spon-

sorship of various businesses and

cost nothing to attend.

"We turned Pardee Gym into a

rave-type, disco thing," Koehne

said. "We had martial arts demon-
strations, we had various individ-

ual and group activities going on,

and some dance classes."

At the event, students received

free food, water bottle samples

and coupons, all to promote the

fitness options, old and new, avail-

able through the center.

"In addition to the present

classes we have - the Tae-bo and

those types - we're offering many
more introductory classes, like

how to use all the cardio

machines," Koehne said. "Some
are offered cooperatively through

the Recreation Class Program and

the building, the informal recre-

ation, when people can come in

and do the free-play kind of

thing."

Another addition includes hav-

ing a persortat trainer in the weight

room.

"We do have personal trainers

people could pay for," Koehne
said. "Starting this quarter, we're

also having a personal trainer for

free who can run people through

the programs and give them basic

sorts of instruction in addition to

what our weight room supervisors

are able to provide."

Dr. Jaime Villablanca, a profes-

sor in the department of psychia-

try and neurobiology, comes to the

center at least (wo times a week

and said the new services, especial-

ly the new trainer, will benefit

most people going to work out.

"That's an interestifig idea, but

I've been doing this for 25 years,

so maybe 1 donl need a trainer,"

he said with a laugh. "But it is a

very good idea for people at the

beginning."

For most people who take fit-

ness classes at the center, the vari-

ety of times during which they are

< r

J.

i)
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The John Wooden Center

provides students with

a convenient and fun

alternative to more

commercialized gyms

V

Azalea Park, a first-year law student, exercises on a treadmill

at the Wooden Center.

offered fit students' busy sched-

ules, according to Reena Patel, a

fourth-year biochemistry student.

"I usually go to the evening

ones only because they cater to my

schedule," she said. "They wqrk-

out every sort of body muscle

there is."

See FIfNESS, page 20
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Davis vetc^ online voting legislation
INTERNET: Some say possible

increase in votes supercedes

problems of security, access

By Mary Hoang
Daily Bruin Contributor

At a time when nearly every aspect of
life has been relocated to the Internet, one
more task could soon

find a place on the

Web - voting.

Internet voting

has recently become
a hot topic in the state

legislature, but online

voting systems have

yet to be secure

enough to prevent

fraud from occurring

in a serious election.

Last week Gov. Gray Davis vetoed leg-

islation that would have created

California's first state-sponsored simula-

tion of Internet voting technology, citing

security concerns.

But residents in four California coun-

ties will have the opportunity to take part

in an online voting test this week.

Electronic voting booths will be avail-

able at courthouses, community centers

REMINDER
The last day to register to vote Is Tuesday, Oct. 10, Ail voter registration

forms rmist be postmarked by that date. Forms are available online at the

Califomla Secretary ofliiiiliistte:
./A.

Pumped up passion

H^i^

and city halls in Contra Costa,

Saaamento, San Diego and San Mateo
counties this week for the trial, .r..

The California Internet Voting Task
Force, commissioned by the Secretary of

State's office and headed by Alfie Charies.

examined the feasibility of electronic vot-

ing.

A report published by the task force

indicated technological threats to the

security, integrity and seaecy of Internet

ballots are significant, and that there is a
real possibility of "Virus" and "Trojan

Horse" software attacks. These threats

could result in a number of problems
ranging from a denial ofservice to the sub-

mission of electronically altered ballots.

"At this time, it would not be legally,

practically or fiscally feasible to develop a

comprehensive remote Internet voting

system that would completely replace the

current paper process used for voter regis-

tration, voting and the collection of initia-

tive, reierendum and recall petition signa-

tures," Charles said.

But at least two online voting compa-
nies - VoteHere.net and Electiojicom -

say they have developed "hack-proof
software to ensure e-ballots will be as

secure as paper ballots.

According to the VoteHere.net Web
site, it operates using Secure Socket Layer
protection currently used in

e-commerce transactions.

Arizona's Democratic Party held its

March primary election with the opportu-

nity to cast votes online with the help of

VoteHcre.net.

In addition to security concerns, anoth-

er problem with Internet voting is access.

The digital divide, or gap between
those who have Internet access and those

who don't, means some people will not be
able to take advantage of the opportunity

S«cVOniK,page23
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Stephanie Aguiiar (left) and other CALPIRG members
inflate Smokey the Bear to address forest preservation.
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Kostunica must rebuild, balance new administration

A child holding a lollipop looks at burnt-out police vehicles outside the parliament building in thTmain"
center of Belgrade. New Yugoslav President Vojislav Kostunica assumed power In a low-key ceremony, v

GOVERNMENT: War crime

trial for Milosevic could

be resolved in Yugoslavia

By George Jahn
The Associated Press

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia - Fresh

from engineering the ouster of
Slobodan Milosevic, backers of

President Vojislav Kostunica wrestled

Sunday with a daunting new task -

creating a government free of power-
ful Milosevic allies without alienating

them.

Even though Kostunica's authority

was cemented by his inauguration as

Yugoslav president Saturday, poten-

tial resistance to him remained on two
levels: from Milosevic appointees still

in place in federal ministries and from
the powerful government of the

Serbian republic.

Serbia, one of two Yugoslav
republics, makes up 90 percent of
Yugoslavia's population of 10 million.

Its pro-Milosevic parliament - who by
law has more powers than Kostunica
- controls about 100,000 police and.

indirectly, much of Serbia's economy.
The challenge facing Kostunica

and his advisers Sunday was how to

form a federal government quickly to

replace the pro-Milosevic administra-

tion, while attempting to coexist with

the Serbian republic's leadership.

"We need a government of conti-

nuity," said opposition leader Zoran
Djindjic, who helped manage
Kostunica's rise to power.

Also, the new leadership must deal

with Milosevic himself, who has

vowed to try to stage a comeback, say-

ing he will remain in Yugoslavia.

Kostunica scored a stunning upset

over Milosevic in the Sept. 24 presi-

dential election. The strongman's

attempt to deny Kostunica's victory

sparked a national uprising, and
Milosevic conceded defeat on Friday.

Kostunica has refused to extradite

Milosevic to the U.N. war crimes tri-

bunal in The Hague, Netherlands,
' which indicted him last year for atroc-

ities committed by his forces in

Kosovo. But there were demands
Sunday for Milosevic's trial ^t home.

Kostunica's 18-party bloc lacks a

~~~
SeeYUGOSUVU,page20

Barak gives ultimatum

to Arafat: end violence

Parties spend resources targeting voters

TAUCS: Negotiations stop

if conflict doesn't end by

Yom Rippur, Israel says

By Ron Kampeas
The Associated Press

JERUSALEM - Israel on
Sunday pressed its ultimatum to

Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat:

order an end to the violence within a

day or the peace talks are over - and
what's more, Palestinian comman-
ders could become targets.

Israelis settled down to fast

through Yom Kippur wondering
whether their Day of Atonement,
which ends at sundown Monday,
would carry echoes of the same terri-

fying day 27 years ago when a sur-

prise Arab attack launched a devas-

tating war. The United Sutes
stepped up its efforts to get the sides

talking again.

The days of rage that have con-

i

sumed Israel, the West Bank and the

Gaza Strip since Sept. 28 have
spread elsewhere: Israel was building

up its forces on its northern border

after Lebanese guerrillas seized

three Israeli soldiers, shattering the

calm that has prevailed there since

Israel withdrew from Lebanon in

May.

The Iranian-backed Hezbollah
militia dedicated Saturday's opera-

tion to the Palestinians who have
died in the recent clashes. The fight-

ing has claimed 82 lives so far, most
Palestinian.

Touring the northern border.

Prime Minister Ehud Barak had a

simple message for the Palestinians,

for the Lebanese, and for the Syrians

who are the real power in Lebanon:
It's up to you to stop this from esca-

lating.

"Syria has supreme responsibility

to ensure that there will not be hos-

tile actions against Israel from

ScelHMEUpayll

VOTING: Special interest

groups also take active

role in election outcome

By Jonathan D.Salant
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - If you're a

senior citizen in Rorida, a union

worker in Michigan, a businessman
in Ohio, a gun owner in California or

an abortion rights supporter in

Missouri, the political parties and
their allies plan to spend more than

$100 million to get you to cast a bal-

lot next month.

With polls showing tight races for

the White House, Senate and House,

Republicans and Democrats, joined

by numerous interest groups, are

focusing on some two dozen states in

their effort to get out the vote Nov. 7.

"A few votes here or there will

make a big difference," said

Gregory Casey, president of the

Business-Industry Political Action

Committee, which is directing

Project 2000. an effort by the busi-

ness community to get company

executives and their employees to

vote for pro4)usiness candidates.

The Republican National

Committee has earmarked $50 mil-

lion for its effort to get GOP voters

to the polls - more than twice as

much as the GOP spent in 1996, the

last presidential election year. The
Democratic National Committee
expects to spend slightly more than

$20 million, one4hird more than
1996. .

Last July, as George W. Bush pre-

pared to travel to Philadelphia to

accept the Republican nomination
for president, hundreds ofGOP sup-

porters traveled to Austin, Texas, to

plan the fall campaign. In the follow-

ing months, thousands of volunteers

were trained and put to work mak-
ing phone calls, distributing litera-

ture and knocking on doors.

"There has to be people willing to

knock on those doors," said Terry

Holt, a spokesman for Victory 2000,
the joint effort between the RNC
and the Bush campaign. "We know
who we need to talk to. We just need
to get their friends and neighbors

involved in the campaign so those

conversations will take place."

Democratic National Committee
officials are coordinating their

efforts with Senate and House
Democrats. From Gore on down,
the party's candidates are focusing

on the same issues, such as prescrip-

tion drugs and the right of patients

to sue their managed-care health

maintenance organizations.

Most of the competitive Senate
and House races are in the states that

the Gore campaign has targeted. In

Rorida, for example. Democrat Bill

Nelson is running for an open
Senate seat while Linda Chapin and
Elaine Bloom represent two of the

party's best hopes for picking up
Republican-held House seats.

"It's really easy to construct a
piece of coordinated campaign mail

for the Democratic Party," DNC
spokeswoman Jenny Backus said.

Their efforts are being backed up
by outside groups.

The National Rifle Association

has placed election coordinators in

most of the 435 congressional dis-

tricts. People for the American Way
makes 400 to 500 phone calls twice a
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iolumbus Day parade

sparks protests
DENVER - More than 140 American

Indian activists were arrested while protesting

Saturday's Columbus Day Parade, the first in

the city since 1991.

American Indians assert that Christopher

Columbus was a slave trader who committed
genocide against their ancestors. Their clashes

with Italian-Americans during the city's 1991

parade forced the parade's cancellation for the

remainder of the decade.

This year, Indian activists and Italian-

Americans reached an agreement that there

would be no protests if the parade was limited

to an Italian pride parade with no mention of
Columbus, but several representatives of the
lulian community later disavowed the deal.

On Saturday, police cut down a section of a
fence that had been erected to block protests,

and permitted demonstrators to take up spots

on the street used for the parade. But after a

brief demonstration, police moved
back in, giving the Indians the

choice of leaving or being arrested.

No one resisted, said police spokes-

woman Mary Thomas. They were arrest

ed on misdemeanor charges including loiter-

ing and failure to obey a lawful order, which
can bring penalties of up to a year in jail and
fines up to $1,000.

Poland's president wins

second term
WARSAW, Poland - Polish President

Aleksander Kwasniewski won a second term
Sunday with 56 percent of the vote, according
to exit polls, avoiding a runoff in Poland's

third presidential election since shedding com-
munism a decade ago.

Kwasnieski, an ex-communist, defeated 1

1

challengers, including legendary Solidarity

founder Lech Walesa and a number of fringe

candidates frotn the far right. Walesa, whom

Kwasniewski ousted from the presi-

dency in a close election in 1995,

was a long-shot challenger this time

around; he won just 0.8 percent of the

vote, according to the exit polls.

Kwasniewski. 46, once a sports minister in

the old communist regime, successfully cast

himself as a champion of average Poles who
have struggled to cope with the painful shift to

a market economy Casting his vote in Warsaw
on Sunday afternoon, he said he was confident

he would win a majority in the first round,
. avoidmg a runoff.

McDonald's pickle

bums woman, she sues
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. - A woman who

claims she was permanently scarred after a
hot pickle from a McDonald's hamburger
fell on her chin is suing the restaurant for

;nore than $100,000.

Veronica M. Martin claims in a lawsuit

filed in Knox County Circuit Court that the
burn also caused her physical and mental
pain. She is seeking $1 10,000. Her husband.
Darrin Martin, is seeking $15,000, because
he "has been deprived of the services and
consortium of his wife."

The hamburger "was in a defective condi-
tion or unreasonably dangerous to the gener-
al consumer and in particular to (Veronica
Martin)," according to the two-page lawsuit,

which was reported in The Knoxville News-
Sentinel on Saturday.

The lawsuit says the Martins bought ham-
burgers at the McDonald's on Oct. 6, 1999.

"While attempting to eat the hamburger,
the pickle dropped from the hamburger onto
her chin," the lawsuit reads. "The pickle was
extremely hot and burned the chin of (Mrs
Martin)."

Veronica had second-degree burns and is

permanently scarred, according to the law-

suit.

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire reports
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Officer credibilitybuMc^ case
POLICE: Observers say

unreliable sources could

lead to acquittals in trial

By Linda Deutsdi

The Associated Press

The first trial in the city's largest

police scandal may determine more
than the fate of the four policemen

charged with framing gang members
for crimes they didn't commit.

Legal observers say the chances of
convictions are slim. And acquittals

could make prosecutors reluctant to

bring more corruption cases to trial,

intensifying already solid public cyni-

cism about whether police officers are

immune from the justice system.

The prosecution may have chosen
the wrong case to lead off" its attack on
police corruption, said Gigi Gordon, a

defense attorney coordinating writs

seeking to dismiss gang convictions

that have been tainted by the scandal

centered on the Rampart police sta-

tion.

"Of all the cases, the selection of this

one to prosecute seems completely

arbitrary," said Gordon. "It's as if

someone threw a dart at a board and
picked this one."

Prosecutors refuse to comment on
the trial. Jury selection began last week
and is to resume Tuesday.

The defendants are four veteran

policemen - Sgt. Edward Ortiz, Sgt.

Brian Liddy and officers Paul Harper
and Michael Buchanan - who are

transit talks move slow

in effort to stop strike

Th» AuocWed Pwss

Rafael Perez looks back at his family as he is led from court after an
emotional reading of a written apology at a hearing in LA. in February.

accused of planting evidence, filing

false police reports and committing
perjury in order to frame gang mem-
bers. In one instance, a gun was
allegedly planted. In another, a reput-

edly false report alleged assault on
police officers.

Their accuser is a former colleague,

disgraced officer Rafael Perez, whose
name has become anathema in the

LAPD. Charged with stealing drugs

from an evidence locker, he negotiated

a deal for immunity which exploded in

headlines when he spilled out a story of
police deceit that triggered dismissal of
some 100 cases.

But Perez's reputation grows dirtier

by the day News reports have linked

him to the murder of a man and his

mother and federal investigators have
been searching a dump in Tijuana,

Mexico, for remains.

NEGOTIATIONS: 47,000

L. A. County employees

plan walkouts this week

By CadonnaM. Peyton
The Associated Press ^

Participants in transit talks have

reported no progress as commuters
face a fourth work week without pub-

lic transportation. Meanwhile,
47,000 Los Angeles County employ-
ees are looking toward a midweek
general strike.

Bus drivers and light rail operators

refused to work Saturday for the

22nd day as the county employees*

week-old rolling walkouts targeted

county beaches from Point Dume to

Cabrillo Beach.

Beach maintenance workers
refused to clean bathrooms and
boardwalks Saturday Instead of
woricing, about 200 union members
attended a two4iour rally at Venice
Beach.

County offices are closed on today
for Columbus Day, but walkouts are

planned Tuesday for County-USC
Medical Center, the region's largest

county hospital, Olive View-UCLA
Medical Center in Sylmar and other

health care facilities.

Sunday's county worker job
action was a rally scheduled for the

Los Angeles County Museum of Art

west ofdowntown.

There was little to show for negoti-

ations Saturday between the United

Transportation Union and the

Metropolitan Transportation

Authority. Talks were set to resume at

4 p.m. Sunday.

"It's a snail pace, and the snail's

going backwards," MTA spokesman
Gary Wosk said.

Union spokesman Goldy Norton
agreed that the two sides remained
far apart.

"I think it'll take pressure on both
sides to tr^ and figure out a solution,

and I have no idea where that pres-

sure might come from," Norton
said.

The sides met for I 1/2 hours
Saturday affemoon before reconven-

ing forjust 18 minutes in the evening.

Norton said UTU general chairman
James Williams cut the meeting short

because he didn't think the four MTA
negotiators present had the authority

to sign off" on an agreement.

The strike has affected some
450,000 commuters since it began
Sept. 16, and the county's labor woes
seem destined only to deepen.

A countywide walkout by 47,000

county workers, members of the

Service Employees International

Union Local 660, is set for

Wednesday SEIU wants a 15.5 per-

cent pay hike over three years, while

the county offer is 9 percent. No talks

are scheduled.
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Albright pleased at Milosevic's fall

NEGOTIATIONS: Violence

in Middle East troubles

U.S. secretary of state

By George Gcddi
Associated Press ;';,.

WASHINGTON - Thumbs point-

ed skyward and a triumphant look on

her face, Madeleine Albright savored

the moment as she stood on the State

Department's second-floor balcony.

"Great news," the secretary of state

said when word came that Russia had

swung around to the U.S. view that

Yugoslav President Slobodan

Milosevic was Hnished.

That elation, however, was tem-

pered by peace setbacks in the Middle

East as violence escalated between

Israelis and Palestinians. And on
Saturday, as Vojislav Kostunica pre-

pared to complete a bloodless change

ofpower in Yugoslavia, even Lebanese

guerrillas entered the Middle East fray

on Israel's northern border.

Nowhere has Albright

devoted more energy

than in the 6all<ans and

in the Middle East.

Overall, it was a decidedly mixed

week for Albright, and her boss.

President Clinton.

Less than three months ago,

Palestinian and Israeli leaders had
joined Clinton at Camp David in a

quest for a Hnal peace settlement.

Measure G could legalize

home-grown marijuana

TheAssoclaicdPms

Secretary of State M«<M«in« Albright meets reporters at the State

Department in Washington Friday, Oct. 6, 2000, to discuss Yugoslavia.

Hopes for peacenow seem as distant as

they have been in years.

At the White House, Clinton

worked the telephone Saturday, hold-

ing urgent consultations with Israeli

Prime Minister Ehud Barak and
Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat. More
calls to other world leaders were
expected.

With the rising casualty toll, particu-

lariy among Palestinians, Albright had

invited Barak and Arafat to Paris last

Wednesday.

At Camp David, with U.S. prod-

ding, the parties had grappled with the

core issues that divided them, particu-

S«eALMKIIT,|M9Cl6

BALLOT: Proposal would

also limit small busts by

law enforcement oflBcers

ByMdMHeLodw
The Associated Press

MENDOCINO - The burning

issue on Mendocino County's bal-

lot, a grow-your-own marijuana

measure, is a bit of a moot point

since state and federal anti-drug

laws will still apply.

Still, backers have high hopes for

Measure G, which could become
the first such law in the country.

Alaska voters also will vote on legal-

izing pot but there is considerable

contention over that measure,

which includes offering restitution

for time spent in prison for marijua-

na crimes.

Mendocino County's cannabis

campaign faces no organized oppo-

sition.

"Measure G is a political state-

ment by the people of Mendocino
County that we think that the war

on marijuana is hugely wasteful. We
want to move political opinion and
that's really what this initiative is all

about," said Dan Hamburg, a for-

mer Democratic congressman

turned Green Party activist who is

among the marijuana measure's

backers.

Lovely and remote. Northern

California's Mendocino County is

the land of a thousand postcards.

But beyond the white-gabled inns

and soaring redwoods is another

country.

The "Emerald Triangle," where

Mendocino, Humboldt and Trinity

counties converge about 150 miles

north of San Francisco, produces a

pot crop with -a street value of

around $1 billion annually. And* it's

no ordinary smoke. Prized by con-

noisseurs. Emerald Triangle mari-

juana commands up to SS,000 a

pound.

Last year, state anti-marijuana

forces raiding Mendocino's illicit

pot farms seized more than 63,900

plants valued at more than $250 mil-

lion.

Measure G would prohibit sale

or transportation of marijuana. But

it would legalize uncounted pot

YIMBYs - Yes in my backyard - by

allowing residents to grow up to 25

plants for their own use. It also

would direct county law enforce-

ment to make busting small-time

growers a low priority.

Authorities here already <lo that;

Sheriff Tony Craver is among the

5,900 residents - twice the required

number - who signed the petition to

get MeasureG on the ballot.

Pass or fail, Craver said he will

enforce state and federal bans on
marijuana - something he suspects

will come as an unpleasant surprise

to would-be pot farmers who inter-

pret Measure G as a license to till.

"I'm sure there'll be some political

turmoil surrounding this issue."

Most expect Measure G to pass,

considering that voters were 64.5

percent in favor of the 1996 state ini-

tiative allowing use of marijuana for

medical reasons. That measure

S«cNXpa9e16
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Medical laui^te piizei

to l^e giyeaJ^ week
NOBEL Science awards

to precede literature this

year after decision stalls

By Kim Gamd
The Associated Press

STOCKHOLM, Sweden - A
person deemed to have made the

most significant discovery in medi-
cine will become a Nobel laureate

on Monday, kicking off a week of
prize announcements culminating
with the prestigious peace award.

The prizes, each worth $915,000
this year, are always surrounded by
speculation. The suspense for the lit-

erature award - usually the first

announced - was heightened last

week when the Swedish Academy
failed to reach a decision, leaving

the timing of that announcement
uncertain and bumping medicine
into the top slot.

"Sometimes they come to a deci-

sion very quickly," Svante Fregert,

an editor at the daily newspaper
Svenska Dagbladet said. "But they

probably have two or three names
and if the vote is even, then they

have to do it again."

The winners of the prizes for

physics and chemistry will be
announced Tuesday and for eco-

nomics - the only one not estab-

lished in Nobel's will - on
Wednesday in Stockholm. The
peace prize is to be announced
Friday in Oslo, Norway.

Alfred Nobel, the Swedish indus-

trialist and inventor of dynamite,
left only vague guidelines in his will

establishing the prizes. The selec-

tion committees deliberate in strict

secrecy

The only public hints available

are for the peace prize. The five-

member awards committee never
reveals the candidates, but some-
times those making the nominations
announce their favorites.

This year that includes President

Clinton and former President

Jimmy Carter for wide-ranging
peace efforts, as well as former U.S.

Sen. George Mitchell for his efforts

to resolve conflict in Northern
Ireland.

Other reported nominees arc for-

mer Finnish President Martti
Ahtisaari and former Russian
Prime Minister Viktor
Chernomyrdin for their Balkan
peace efforts; South Korean
President Kim Dae-jung for pro-

moting good relations in Asia; and a
town, northern Albania's Kukes,
for accepting 150,000 refugees dur-
ing the Kosovo conflict.

The academy traditionally keeps
the date of the literature prize secret

until a couple days before it

announces the winner, but it is

always a Thursday, usually in

October. Last year, they caught
prize-watchers ofT guard by
announcing the literature winner on
the last day in September.

Paolo Mauri, culture editor of
the Rome-based daily Repubblica,
has suggested - as many others have
- that Chinese writer Bei Dao or
Belgian writer Ugo Claus would be
named the winner.

SeeNOKWpagelS

Finance reform receives high priority
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CAMPAIGNS: Many states

to vote on initiatives that

limit fund-raising tactics

ByMidieNcDeArmond
The Associated Press

Sen. John McCain turned a
national spotlight on campaign
finance reform this year, and fellow

politicians aren't the only ones trying

to capitalize on it in November.
Reform advocates put campaign

finance measures on the Nov. 7 bal-

lot In four states including
California, where Proposition 34
aims to limit campaign donations
and spending in a state where unlim-
ited, record-setting campaigns are
the norm.

Initiatives in Oregon and Missouri
would allow for taxpayer-funded
campaigns - which voters have tradi-

tionally resisted. Since 1996, publicly

funded systems have been adopted in

McCain's state of Arizona, plus
Maine, Massachusetts and Vermont.

Wisconsin voters will be asked in

an advisory referendum if they want
stricter campaign finance laws.

"I think voters' disgust over this

issue has risen to new heights. How
could it not? Which makes very fer-

tile ground for these initiatives," said

Ellen Miller, president of Public
Campaign, a Washington-based
group pushing the Oregon and
Missouri measures.

McCain plugged reform after

leaving the presidential race,

reproaching his fellow Republican,
Texas Gov. George W. Bush, for

refusing to ban soft money from the

race.

Vice President Al Gore agreed to

a ban, but got criticized for fund-rais-

ing practices McCain said "debased
the institutions of government."

McCain has not endorsed any of
the ballot measures. But reform
advocates say his attention to the

issue could make a difference.

Chagrined opponents agree.

"I think that the public is very
frustrated by the current system. The
public may be willing to substitute

any system to deal with that frustra-

tion," said John Di Lorenzo, an attor-

ney fighting Oregon's Measure 6 as

leader of No Taxpayer Handouts to

Politicians.

Initiatives in Oregon
and Missouri would
^^allow for taxpayer-

funded campaigns -

which voters have

traditionally resisted.

Under Measure 6, candidates
could get public funds by raising a
certain number of $5 donations from
Oregon residents and agreeing to

limits on who may contribute.

Minimum numbers for $5 contribu-

tions range from 200 for House races
to 3,000 for governor.

If a candidate's opponent does not
opt for restrictions, that candidate
could get as much as three times the
limit in matching funds.

The Oregon Political

Accountability Campaign behind
Measure 6 raised $427,605 through
July 7. The opposition was only

recently organized and no figares

were available.

Missouri voters will consider a
similar measure. Candidates who
abide by restrictions on private con-
tributions could receive public fimds.

Under that Proposition B, candi-

dates would qualify by accepting
donations totaling no more than
$1,000 to $10,000, depending on the

race. In return, a candidate could
receive public money of $15,000 for a
state House race, $50,000 for a state

Senate race or up to $1 million in the
governor's race. ^; .

The measure is "a tax increase

masked as campaign finance
reform," argued opponent' Dan
Mehan, who heads the Missouri
Chamber of Commerce.

Missouri Voters for Fair
Elections, sponsor of the measure,
reported raising $414,939 by the end
of June, the latest figures available.

The opposition No Tax Dollars for

Politicians raised $3,236.

California voters will consider a
very different approach in

Proposition 34. Attacked by many
reformers as inadequate, the mea-
sure would limit individual donations
to $20,000 for governor. $5,000 for

other statewide candidates and
$3,000 for legislative candidates.

Candidates could then opt for

spending limits - ranging from $16
million for gubernatorial candidates
to $1.1 million for the Assembly -and
be guaranteed mention in an infor-

mational pamphlet for voters.

Wisconsin's advisory referendum
will ask voters in 59 of the state's 72
counties if they would support legis-

lation to limit campaign spending,

tighten contribution limits and
require full and fast disclosure of
election-related activities.
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Weather becoming less predictable
NINA: Neutral activity in

tropical Pacific Ocean

leaves forecasters baffled

By Matthew Fordhal

The Associated Press

Roods in Los Angeles? Blame it on
El Nino. Drought from the Great
Plains to the Southeast? Sounds like La
Nina. Nervous climate forecasters?

Mustbe-LaNada."
For the first time in three years, the

tropical Pacific Ocean isn't running

unusually hot or cold, and the neutral

conditions are leaving climatologists

with fewer pieces of the puzzle. Gone
are the heady days of confident predic-

tions months into the future.

"There comes a time when you have

to admit your understanding is not

complete and not to say more than you
know," said William Patzert, an
oceanographer at NASA's Jet

Propulsion Laboratory. "It's hard after

three years ofbeing a hotshot. It's real-

ly hard."

Unlike El Nino and La Nina years,

nothing appears strong enough to

dominate the complex climate system.

That means the effects of relatively

ihlennessee

discover hope at center

TheAsjodatedPreis

William Patzert an oceanographer at NASA's Jet Propulsion
Laboratory, poses with a satellite image showing the Pacific Ocean.

small forces such as the moisture ofan
individual storm could determine

whether an area is wetter or drier or

warmer or cooler than usual.

"So the forecast problem becomes
much more difficult, much more chal-

lenging," said Vernon Kousky, a

research meteorologist with the

National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration's Climate Prediction

Center.

"We don't anticipate that we will

have such a high level of skill as we had
in recent years," he said.

Forecasters are having to focus on
historical records and weaker signals

from the oceans for hints to the upcom-
ing stormy season and beyond.

For the record, climatologists pre-

dict a slightly warmer-thaiMiormal win-

Sec WEATHER, page 18

AIDS: Children affected,

afllicted by disease have

day-care options at house

ByWoodyBaU
The Associated Press

MEMPHIS, Tenn. - Toys litter

the playroom at Hope House, books
such as "Jiggle, Wiggle, Prance" fill

the shelves. Outside, children climb

the jungle gym and push each other

on the swings.

The sights and sounds are typical

ofany day-care center, but not so the

dientde. Hope House is one of a

handful of centers in the nation dedi-

cated to children who live vntti AIDS
or whose parents struggle with the

deadly virus.

Its mission is to provide a haven

from bias and fear - a comfort not

always found at their homes or in reg-

ular day-care programs.

"Some of them are living under
such prejudice and stigma that they

and their children would be kicked

out if others did know," said Hope

House nurse Andriana VanBreda.

Alona Denton, 41, knows that fear

of rejection.

She learned she was HIV positive

«^ile pregnant with her second son,

Darrd, who is 20 months old.

Doctors couldn't determine whether

he was virusiree until 1 8 months after

his birth.

Ndther he nor his 3-year-old broth-

er, Stephen, have HIV, but "that wait

was rougher than when I found out

about myself," said Denton, whose
husband died ofAIDS in April.

She said Hope House employees

encouraged her during that tough
time - something they still do as she

contemplates her boys' future with an
HIV-positive mother.

"It's damaging to them mentally.

It's like setting them apart," said

Denton, who is unemployed.
"They're not infected and I don't

want them treated that way."

Hope House is the only daynare
center in Tennessee for HIV families.

It cares for 32 children, from infants

to 5-year-olds. Three are infected with

See HOPE, page 14
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HIV and four others may be. The rest

:
have parents who are infected.

Most of the children are from low-

income families, with no father at

home. A half-dozen draw government

daycare subsidies paying up to $83 a

week per child. The rest are from
working families that are ineligible for

welfare; Hope House charges them $5

a week.

"AIDS is beo»ning a disease of

poverty, so our parents are dealing

with poverty, too," VanBreda said.

AIDS robs its victims of their ability

to resist infection. It is most often

spread through sexual contact, conta-

minated needles or syringes shared by
drug abusers or infected blood. It can

be passed from mother to child.

Nationally, the Centers for Disease

Control estimate up to 900,000 people

are infected with HIV. About 40,000

are infected eadi year, 30 petxxnt of

them women.

Up to 10,000 of the HIV carriers

across the country are children under

12.

Since 1992, Tennessee's health

department has recorded 12,1 14 cases

of HIV infection, including 2,751

women and 121 chydren under 13.

Hope House was founded in 1994

by the Junior League ofMemphis. The
organization sought advice from Hale

House, a group home establidwd in

1969 in New York City for children of

drug addicts. The home now accepts

HIV children whose mothers are in

prison.

Hale House Director Lorraine

Hale said no one keeps a national

count on how many day care centers

focus on children of HIV famiKes.

"But I think ifyou have five, you have

a kn," she said.

Most of Hope House's S400.000

operating budget comes from dona-
tions. Supporters abo provide diapers,

toys and food.

The nonprofit organization that

runs the center started a Si miOion

fundraising drive so it can expaxid to

include a house next door. Two donors
have pledged $250,000 each if the rest

of the money is raised by year's end.

After expansion, there will be room for

70 children.

Betty Dupont, Hope House direc-

tor, said up to 400 youngsters in Shelby

County need the kind of care her cen-

ter provides and any vacancies arc

quidcly filled.

Doctors and nurses from St Jude
Children's Research Hospital train

Hope House workers on how to

administer medicines. One youngster

gets medication daily through a tube in

his stomach.

/ The A$«x:i»t«d Prej5

ChHdffn at Hope House In Memphis, Tenn., take a lunch break. Hope
Hou%^ is a day-care center dedicated to children who live with AIDS.
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• 2 PCS. CAUFORNIA ROLLS

DINNER SPECIAL
S5.99

• RICE • SALAD • S0UP
• CHICKEN TERIYAKI or

•FIREBEEF

•VEGETABUTEMPURA
• 3 PCS. CALIFORNIA ROLUB

9\ 1 BftOXTON AVE / l£CONTE
WESTWOOO VILLAGE
310 208 7781

W^ B

Su^pKZ
JAPAN{$CKX>0
KOMAN FOOD
SA<CEBOM»S

AU YOU CAN
CAT SUSH)

Luncli $1 5.95
Dinner—$1 8.95

Valid w/ Student I.D.
Oie Coupon per person

As one (rf the workfs leadng (li«nifed ledinotogy (orpanie^ vw^^
tfw)g from defense and conmerdal efectroniu> and business aviation and spcdal
mission aircraft. As a Raytheon empkyyee, you'll contribute to the development o* exciting,

revolutionary technology designed to make He betto, easiei; and safer throughout the world
Sud) as our 5M« air traflk control system. And our awflrdiMnning «l5«^"-ted^

But it aH starts with you. Your aeativity. Your knowledge and innovation. And enthusiasm
atxjut the future In return, we offer exceptional training and professional development oppor-
tunities. A sniportiv^ dovwhto-earth work environment. And inaediWe twiefits inckjding flexi-

ble scherMes designed to respect your quality of He.

SoyouanstiU j/xjtv offaH Ifwse great qualitiei ofyours outside of work, too.

We have a tot to ten you about Raytheon and the exciting opportunrties we h*ve available.

Plan on visiting our booth at your college career fair. If you are unable to attend the fair, pleas*
e-mail your resume to: resunieOrayjuU.com (ASCII text only; no attachments), or mail to:

Hajrtheon Company, Attn: National Staffing Data Center. P.tt Box ««024€, MS-201,
Dallas, TX 75266. U.S. Citizenship may be required. Wje are an equal opportunity en^iloyei;

Opportunities are available for exceptional students with the following majors:

' Computer Sdcnce

Computer Engineering

Electrical Engineering

MechMikal Engineering

Math

•Physics
• Chcmkal Engineering
• Aeronautical Engineering
• Rnance/Accounting
• Human Resources

• Industrial and Labor
Relations

• Marketiog/Communications

•Management

Chedc out our Websrte at ¥in»W.rayjobS.COIIl/CampUS for further information inck^
of reoumng events. At l^fAtoa we strive to be the employer of choice tar a diverse workforce by attractinar«>in«Q. and
ncogniifng the most tateuMtfesoufoful and aeative people

Bringing technology to the edge

Rayllieoii
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WAMTED:
Visioriaries

Creator'^

Evaluators

Problem.Solvers ».

...^ s

Yaako\/s attention to detail is critical wtien documentinn and analyzing
the siriictiires of derivative trades. On weekends it s fiis kefin eye
tiiat lielps him make an impression. What do you see?

^Hl

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Information Session

Kerckhoff Grand Salpn

Monday, October 16, 2000

6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Investment Banking Fair ^
Bradley International Center, International Room

Thursday, October 19, 2000

7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Send Cover Letter/Resume/Transcript By October 24

Goldman, Sachs & Co. V>.

Fox Plaza, Suite 2600

2121 Avenue of the Stars

Los Angeles, CA 90067

Fax: 310-407-5555

Attn: Joel Werner

V^jr •••

rt.

OR

JobTrak,

Via the Career Center's website

Www.car6er.ucla.edu

If you have any questions,^please feel free to contact Joel Werner (310-407-5704) or Jill Axelrod (212-902-7286)

»%

(ioiditt.'in

... . #«»•-

\

MIN08. WIDE OPEN?^
wWw.ga.6onn

Qolilmin Sachs, an equal oppo»tw*y ernptoyer. do« not dhcfirnln«« in employrnwil on a^ 2000 Goldman, Sactts & Co.
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From pages \;;;
passed tNit is still being fought over in the

coifrts.

But support is not universal.

"I think it's going to give a mixed mes-
sage to kids. And I think it's a bad mes-

sage," said Ukiah schools superintendent

Gary Brawley.

During lunch hour at the outdoor deck
of a cafe in rural Boonville, some residents

expressed mixed opinions.

County resident Eddie Pardini is

against it. "Sure, there may be people that

need it for medicinal purposes or whatev-
er, but somewhere down the line it's going
to be abused. Kids are going to get it," he
said.

One table over, Hugh Hamilton thought
he'd vote for it.

"I would say "why not?' I think there are

good cases for medical use and 1 really

think a lot of time and money's being wast-

ed in the war on drugs in going after the lit-

tle stuff. I kind of see it as Prohibition all

over again," Hamilton said.

Measure G backer Ann Deirup is old

enough at 82 to remember Prohibition.

A tree farmer near the seaside village of
Mendocino, Deirup has never smoked a

joint. But she thinks the current approach
to marijuana makes no sense.

"I am not into the thing. I don't grow it.

I don't smoke it. But I don't think it's as

dangerous as alcohol," she said.

OaMy Brain News

The Associated Prns

Anne Deirup sits in front of her honrie. Deirup signed a peti-

tion to legalize the growing of nnarijuana for personal use.

ALBRIGHT
From page 8

larly the future of Jerusalem, in Paris,

Albright had a far more modest agenda:

an end to the violence and a return to

the "psychology of peacemaking" evi-

dent at Camp David.

The marathon talks in Paris and later

discussions in Egypt, which Barak
shunned, had little effect on the vio-

lence. Albright headed home Thursday,

her disappointment over the Middle
East assuaged by the mass revoh against

Milosevic that day in Belgrade.

Qinton captured the dichotomy of
the extraordinary week when he said

Friday, "It's been kind of an emotional

and intellectual roller coaster; so much
good news in one place, and so much
trouble in another."

Nowhere has Albright devoted more
energy than in the Balkans and in the

Middle East.

As a child of Central Europe, she

roamed the streets of Belgrade, the city

where her father was posted as a diplo-

mat. Steeped in the region's history, she

believes Milosevic is the product of an
authoritarian tradition that has caused

much griefand suffering.

Her former spokesman, James P.

Rubin, recalled Albright's distress over

what he described as the "Milosevic-

inspired Bosnia war" in 1992.

Albright was very conscious of the

evil that his brand of nationalism repre-

sented," Rubin said Friday from his

home in London. As U.S. ambassador
to the United Nations beginning in

1993, Albright found the administra-

tion's policy toward Milosevic

appallingly timid.

Albright was an enthusiastic backer
of the late summer bombing campaign
in 1995 that brought Milosevic to the

negotiating table. As secretary of «tate

almost four years later, at the time ofthe

NATO bombing campaign against

Yugoslavia, her identification with the

policy was such that some called it

"Madeleine's War."

Rubin said Albright has tended to be
more fatalistic about the Middle East

peace process than she is about
Yugoslavia.

"One has to recognize there are lim-

its to what she can do to bring about
agreements between the parties" in the

Middle East, Rubin said. As she herself

has said many times, "It's up to the par-

ties themselves to make the hard deci-

sions."

On the other hand, Rubin said

Albright recognized from the outset

that the United States and Europe had
far more opportunity to shape events in

the Balkans.

"Western decisions have been cru-

cial," Rubin said. "The two situations

arc a reflection of where America can
be decisive and where America can only

help those who help themselves."
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As a 23-year-old investment banker with Salomon Smith Baoroy, Paul tetiiig

and his team were asked to compile a list of suggestions that would illustrate

how the firm could improve in the eyes of its junior-level analysts^. Ifeiul wrote

a blunt memo highlighting 36 different ways the firm could increase the qualitv

of life for its analysts. Among

the firm's dress cod

between senior and junio

can relax when things get

have laughed in his face right

^^e suggestions: an easing of
sail, .^..i-JiUjMgf WW ;j

' proving relationships

nkers, and a place "where we

razy." While most firms would

before calling security,

Salomon Smith Barney responded by meeting some of the requests immediately

and refusing to dismiss any outright. To Paul's surpris.e, the memo was leaked

around Wall Street. He soon found himself in "a press storm—77ie i\rew York

Times, The Wall Street Journal CBS, and CNN all wanted to talk to this brash

young man who had inspired the Street to adopt a casuaMess policy. Paul was
.< . .. /r

-^

^^,-

asked to voice his opinion. He took that directive seriously, speakingltis n^t

the only way he knew how, with passion and distinction. And while some of

Wall Street's old-boy network might not Uke it, at Salomon Smith Barney, impact

is not dependent upon job title. V

t
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Undergraduates" On October 1 1 th. Come Shakl Our Han: , & Discover The Difference

When you meet us face-to-face, you'll understand what sets us apart from the field. We Invite you to
attend our recruitment presentation beginning at 6:00pm on Wednesday, October 11* at the Career Center. Check
with your career placement office for exact details, or visit us on the web at www.ssmb.com/carctrs/
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week to progressive voteire, remind-

ing them that the direction of the

Supreme Court rests on who the next

president will be. "It's not just the

next four years, it's the next 40 years,"

PFAW President Ralph Neas said. -:—

Democratic efforts are expected to

get a big boost from the AFL-CIO,
which has targeted 71 congressional

districts in 25 states. The labor federa-

tion is trying to distribute literature to

more than one-fifth ofthe 13.5 million

union members, double the percent-

age of 1998. More than three-fourths

of union members who get candidate

information tend to support the

labor-backed candidate.

Thousands of volunteers are hand-

ing out literature at work, knocking

on doors of fellow union members, or

making phone calls.

"The most effective role we can
play is to mobilize union members
arowid the union program," AFL-
CIO political director Steve

Rosenthal said.

Also backing the Democratic side

is People for the American Way,
which is using a Web site, TV ads, a

16-page organizing guide, 50,000
doorhangers and 1,000 phone calls a

week to target progressive voters and
tell them that the next president may

make several nominations to the

Supreme Court.

"One or two more right-wing

Supreme Court justices would mean
the curtailment or abolition of many
fundamental constitutional rights and
liberties that we've taken for granted

for decades," said Ralph Neas,

PFAW's president.

-—•The group is targeting 12 states,

including Washington and Oregon,
where consumer advocate Ralph
Nader hopes to do well.

"There are substantial differences

between the major party candidates,"

Neas said. "We're trying to get that

information into everyone's hands.

On the other side, business groups
are pushing company executives to

spread the word among their employ-

ees. At least 2,000 companies have

downloaded voting records and other

information from the Project 2000
Website.

In addition, BIPAC is focusing on
convincing about 18,000 top business

executives, whose travel plans may
keep them away from the polling

places in November, to vote absentee.

The National Rifle Association has

placed election coordinators in

almost every congressional district,

and has used its three magazines to

inform its more than 4 million mem-
bers. Overall, the group hopes to

spend SI5 million to $20 million on its

election effort.

NOBEL -
From page 10

Other possibilities include usual

suspect V.S. Naipaul, a Trinidad-bom
writer living in London, two of the

world's great short story writers,

Canada's Alice Munro and Ireland's

William Trevor. Among other

favorites mentioned in speculation

are Salman Rushdie, Peruvian Mario
Vargas Llosa; Israel's Amos Oz;
Nigerians Chinua Achebe and Ben
Okri; South Africa's J.M. Coetzee;

Canadian novelist Margaret Atwood
and Americans John Ashbery, Philip

Roth, Joyce Carol Oates and
Norman Mailer.

The prizes bring heavy media
attention, and the winners can expect

their lives to change.

"It's a mixed blessing having the

prize," says Swedish publisher Jonas
Ellerstroem, who has had contact
with many Nobel-winning writers.

. "They will have to spend quite some
:
time being this year's winner."

, , iThe literature and peace laureates

arc usually the most visible, but the

new adjective often also brings scien-

tists more attention from outside their

laboratories.

As for the first announcement,
Nobel's direction that a prize be
awarded to the person who made "the

most important discovery within the

domain of physiology or medicine" is

interpreted by a committee of 50 pro-

fessors from the world-renowned
Karolinska Institute in the Swedish
capital.

The Nobel Assembly at Karolinska

invites nominations from previous

recipients, professors of medicine
and other professionals woridwide
before whittling down its choices in

the fall, as do the other selection com-
mittees.

The awards always are presented

Dec. 10, the anniversary of Nobel's

death in 1896.

WEATHE|{
From page 12/

ter for mucJT of the United States.

They're less<Jertain about the Northern
border stales, where decisions must be

made on whether to stock up on home
heatingoii and road salt.

Durng El Nino years like the winter

of 1997-98, westward-blowing trade

winds weaken, allowing a mass of
/arm water in the western equatorial

/Pacific to flow eastward toward South
America.. Sea sur-

face tempera- ——^i^—-
tures can surge as

much as 14

degrees above

normal.

in a compli-

cated chain of

events, the

warmer water

leads to record rainfall in California,

tornadoes and flooding in the

Southeast, flooding in Peru, and
drought and wildfires in Indonesia. -'.

.

La Nina occurs when the trade

winds strengthen and the equatorial

Pacific cools as much as 8 degrees. The
La Nina pattern has dominated since

the end of the last El Nino in 1998.

The signal isn't as strong as an El

Nino, but forecasters can confidently

predict storms will be pushed farther

north, creating drought conditions in

the Southeast and Central United

Forecasters

on historical

insight on

States.

Patzert, who studies sea surface

temperatures with the U.S.-French

Topex-Poseidon satellite, calls the cur-

rent condition that developed in

August "La Nada." Others joke about
"No Nina." Oflicially, it's "El Nino
Southern Oscillation Neutral."

Researchers are looking to other

systems that could influence the cli-

mate, such as the Arctic Oscillation

that appears to flip-flop between high-

er-than-normal pressure and lower-

than-normal pressure over the polar

,

region. 1"""'"—"" One phase is i

suspected of^

steering ocean
i

storms farther

;

north and carry-

ing wet weather

to Alaska,
'

Scotland and

Scandinavia but

drier conditions to California, Spain
and the Middle East. The negative

phase has opposite results.

The problem this year is that the

Arctic Oscillation also appears to be in

a neutral mode, and there's no way to

forecast when it will change.

"It jumps around a lot," Kousky
said. "It sometimes locks into a certain

phase in January and continues

through March, but there's no way we
can anticipate that in advance. At least

we haven't found one yet. We're work-
ing on it."

must focus

records for

weather.
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DINING
From page 1

wiches, Italian submarine sandwich-

es and salads, according to Josue

Cruz, facilities manager of Puzzle's

and Caruso's.

."The menu. rotates weekly, and
we offer a variety of salads, sand-

wiches and soups," Cruz said.

New menu items at Puzzle's

include breakfast burritos and an
egg and sausage sandwich called the

"Egg McUCLA." Combination
meals include sides such as bacon,
hash brown or sausage. Doughnuts,
muffins and assorted fruits are

among the new desserts added to the

menu.

Residents hoping to start their

day on a healthier note can order

smoothies made with fruit juice and
non-Tat yogurt.

"1 like coming here for the

smoothies, but burritos are a bit too

heavy for breakfast," said Nancy
Samra, a second-year psychology
student.

Whether they come for smoothies
or fast food, Cruz said students are

taking advantage of the additional

hours.

"On Friday, we served 453 stu-

dents at Puzzle's for breakfast,

which was more than the totals for

Rieber and Hedrick combined,**

Cruz said.

"They usually serve about 150

people each for breakfast."

Cruz attributes the popularity of
Puzzle's to smoothies, which make
up "80 percent of sales during the

last 45 minutes of operation."
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YUGOSLAVIA
From p^ge 5

majority in the federal parliament,

and will probably be compelled to cut

deals with the Socialist People's Party

of Montenegro, the smaller Yugoslav
republic.

That party backed Milosevic until

his downfall and now seeks to have
one of its own appointed as

Yugoslavia's prime minister. The con-

stitution says that if the president is

from Serbia, the prime minister must
be Montenegrin.

Kostunica's camp has suggested a

nonpartisan government of experts,

but this appears to stand little chance
ofapproval in the existing pariiament.

Kostunica advisers have said they

would push for new elections in

Serbia in hopes the general disen-

chantment with Milosevic on the fed-

eral level would be reflected in a

Serbian vote as well.

But that can only happen if the

party now supporting Milosevic's

Socialists in the separate Serbian par-

liament agrees. And that party's

leader, ultranationalist Vojislav

Seselj, is opposed because he fears

new elections now would hurt his

Radical party and only benefit the

Kostunica camp.

Meanwhile, Norway's Foreign
Minister Thorbjoern Jagland, and
Mladjan Dinkic, head of an influen-

tial group of pro-Kostunica econo-
mists, demanded on Sunday that

Milosevic be prosecuted for vote-rig-

gjng

"We now expect state prosecutors

to bring charges against Slobodan
Milosevic," Dinkic said. A human
rights group in Yugoslavia, the

Humanitarian Law Fund, also

demanded punishment for the ousted

autocrat, issuing long lists of his

alleged misdeeds.

' •»1JM»»

FITNESS
From page 3

For others, though, the center's

open hours still create conflicts.

"I work some really fortg and odd
hours and I'll see people try the lock
and seem surprised that it's locked,"

Koehne said.

He said the
""

time issue will be

addressed when
the Men's Gym
and Kaufmann
Hall close for seis-

mic renovation

and people will

have one less gym _^_^___^^
to occupy.

_^_^_____«

But the center will not be open 24
hours a day. Since the center's open-
ing, Koehne said it has added more
hours.

Like Villablanca, many find that

during the momenu they can spare
for exercise, the center is too crowd-
ed.

"1 lilte to come three times a w»i.k

Milosevic is blamed by the West
for starting four Balkan wars that

broke out in the last decade when
paru of Yugoslavia began to seek

independence. Those conflicts were
marked by horrific violence against

civilians, which prompted Western
governments to impose sanctions and
isolate Belgrade.

Dinkic also called for a donor's

conference on Yugoslavia with the

aim of injecting at least $500 million

into the cash-strapped country over
the next year.

Cleaning house at top levels is con-

sidered important for Yugoslavia as it

attempts to break out of a decade of
sanctions and international isolation

designed to undermine Milosevic.

Kostunica's coalition was also

scrambling to assume control over the

country's central bank and other fed-

eral financial institutions.

A new government should "be able

to show up in Brussels and
Washington and say: 'the country has

democratized ... we ask from you to

lift the sanctions,"' said Djindjic, the

Kostunica ally.

Both the United States and the

European Union have said they wiH
lift sanctions once the new govern-

ment is in pl4ce.

Germany, however, already began
sending financial aid. Its Foreign
Ministry said Sunday it had given

$435,000 to help clear the Danube
River, a vital shipping route, of debris
from NATO bombing raids last year.

The EU is lining up an emergency aid

package worth $1.7 billion, according

to European Commission President

Romano Prodi.

Kostunica, a 56-year-oId legal

scholar, has promised to return

Yugoslavia to "the family ofdemocra-
tic nations," secure a lasting peace
and end economic devastation that

marked the 13 years of Milosevic's

rule.

but it has nothing to do with the

opening schedule here," he said.

"1 get a little upset sometimes
when the room is taken by groups
because it is the only time I have dur-
ing the week and then I cannot use
it."

Although some people complain
about the especially busy times, like

the evenings.

For others, though, the

(Wooden) center's

open hours still create

conflicts.

Koehne said he is

not worried

about the amount
of people the new
programs may
attract.

"When you
offer a program,

____^_______ people come in at

a specific time,"

he said.

He also there is no student fee

increase to pay for the added classes,

much of which take place because of
contributions from businesses.

"Part of what we're here for is to

keep everybody healthy and the
other part is to give everybody a
rhangc to play,

" Kothnt sa id.

The Astociated Preis

A Palestinian with his face covered holds his machine gun as he
attends a burial in the town of Rafah In southern Gaza Saturday.

ISRAEL
From pages

Lebanon," Barak said.

To Arafat, he repeated the ultima-

tum he delivered Saturday night: end
the violence by Monday evening,

when Yom Kippur ends.

"If we will not see the difference

actively implemented on the ground,
and a calming down of the situation

really occurring, we will draw the

conclusion that Arafat deliberately

has decided to abandon the negotia-

tions," Barak said.

He did not specify what Israel

would do, but one of his top military

aides said Israel would move from a

defensive to an offensive posture,

and could target Palestinian com-
manders.

"We could ...

as far as I am ^^mm^^m^^,^
concerned, even

attack the head-

quarters of those

responsible for

the situation,"

Maj. Gen. Uzi

Dayan, Barak's

national security

adviser, told

Israel radio.

Deputy Defense

Minister
Ephraim Sneh

'

said Israel had
"""""""""""""

barely used "I

percent" of its force in dealing with

the Palestinians.

The Palestinians said it was up to

the Israelis to stop the shooting, and
laid down their own condition:

accept a U.N. Security Council call

for an international commission to

investigate the violence.

"Get out and stop firing," Nabil
Shaath, a top aide to Arafat, advised

the Israelis. "When this is done, an
international committee can start

really finding the facts and then we
can move on to instigate business

and negotiations."

Israelis - even the most dovish

among them - rejected the Security

Council statement, saying it resur-

rected the organization's bias

against the Jewish state.

"It happened that we survived the

harsh language of the U.N. many
times in the past," said Avraham
Burg, the speaker of the Israeli par-

liament. "If they want to continue

with their rhetoric, it's beautiful, it's

no problem, but at some point it will

become irrelevant."

In truth, Israelis were sorely dis-

appointed that the United States did

not vote rather than using its veto to

quash the statement.

The U.S. ambassador to the

United Nations, Richard
Holbrooke, said the United States

abstained with "clear distaste," but

that it had little choice if it wanted to

infiuence all sides, citing "great dan-

gers that exist in the region of the

Middle East today."

The anger has spread through
much of the Arab world, with pro-

testers in Iraq, Syria, Egypt and
Jordan focusing their fury on the act

that set off the rioting in Jerusalem; a

visit by hard-line opposition leader

Ariel Sharon to a shrine holy to

Muslims and Jews.

President Clinton scramblq^ to

prevent the crisis from escalating

into war, canceling other engage-

ments and calling Barak and Arafat

throughout the day. Barak's Cabinet
secretary, Yiuhak Herzog, said

Clinton had-^—^—^—• invited the sides

to a summit on
Tuesday. U.S.

officials said

they knew of no

such invitation.

Secretary of

State Madeleine

Albright said

both sides had a

responsibility to

end the vio-

lence. She told

NBC's "Meet
the Pfess" she

'
'

'
' understands

Barak's "incredible sense of frustra-

tion" but added: "We need to try to

break the violence. That just hasn't

happened. ... There has to be disen-

gagement."

In one conciliatory sign, senior

Israeli and Palestinian officen met
under U.S. auspices in the Gaza
Strip and agreed to coordinate secu-

rity issues - restoring a degree of the

cooperation that existed before the

violence began.

Israeli Maj. Gen. Yom Toy Samia
told Abdel Razek Majaida, a Gaza
security chief, that he expected an
immediate stop to the shooting.

Majaida was noncommittal, saying

he wanted to see a "total Israeli

cease-fire" first.

Hours later, stone-throwers

besieged an Israeli army outpost
near the isolated Jewish settlement

of Netzarim in Gaza, while

Majaida's Palestinian police looked
on - but for the first time in days, no
Palestinian gunmen were present.

Such agreements have dissolved

within hours in the past week, but
this one appeared to be holding into

the evening, with minor clashes

reported only in a Jerusalem suburb
and in Bethlehem.

The Iranian-backed

Hezbollah militia

dedicated Saturday's

operation to the

Palestinians who have

died in the recent

clashes.
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Planninoj foi^ -

Financial £iccesi
Mn SAA and MBNA on Monday, Oct 23, at 6 p.m. at the JamesWM
Alumni Center for an infonnative woriuhop on credit management
and wliat it means to your foture. Rememl>er Good Credit = Great
Future. For infonnation, call (310) 794-5201.

>.•

Senior Day
%

The first Senior Day of tlie year is scheduled for Wfednesday, Oct 25,
from 11 ajn. to 2 p.m. in Bruin Plaza. This quarterly event allows
seniore to find out about all the benefits and services available to
them as Alumni Association members while networMns «vtth other
seniors. You will also have the opportunity to purchase your Alumni
Association membership at this event The first 1000 seniors wiH
recehre lunch on us. But remember, this event is for Seniore Only! Be
sure to bring your BruinCard. For biformatfcM, caN (310) UCLA-SAA.

Scholarship Money
is Available

Distinguished Bridn Awards offer an opportunNy for continnhig UCU
students to johi the fandly of Alumni Scholars. These awards place a
heavy emphasis on research and academics and prtwMe a total of
$50,000 to studento who have completed at least one academic year
atUCtA. ApplcatioNS are now avalaUe and must be completed and
returned to the Ahmuii AssodaUon by noon on Oct 27, 2000. For
hiformation or an appHcaHon, visit us at www.llCLAIumni.net

<«*-<**'

p. Dates to

.

Remember
(Oct 23) Plarniing for Financial Success

(Oct 25) Senior Day

(Oct 25) Resume Writing Woricsliop

(Oct 27) Mstinsuislied Bruin Application Due

COct3l3 APSIA Intemationaf Affaire

CN?f. 1 J Intenfiew witii a Brain

.'.'- »i

SAA
U C L «

UCLA Stiiu> /
* M jnitii Aiiociation

Jomcs West Alumni CenfLT

^i Angelev CA 90095- 1397
or McftibtTship Infornofion

UCUVJumni

For Event & Volunteer

Information.

(310) UCLA-SAA

Fax: (310)825-8678

E moil sao UCLAIumm net

www UCLAIumni net/sao
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PROTEST
From page 1

support a fair resolution and I think a

fair resolution is not the status quo."

The meeting was cordial as the

organizers thanked the chancellor for

meeting with them and abandoned
the forceful chants of the protest for a

more pleading tone.

But at times, the two sides jabbed

at each other politely, as when the

organizers congratulated the chancel-

lor on his recent pay raise. Likewise,

ttie chancellor responded to sugges-

tions that the university was hard-

nosed at the bargaining table by say-

ing, "It does take two to sign a con-

tract."

Union organizers said they appre-

ciated the public stance taken by the

chancellor but hoped that action

would follow his words.

CUE is currently in the second

year of bargaining for their first con-

tract and UPTE is also in negotia-

tions for a contract that expired

Sept. 4.

"We're going to make the chancel-

lor's life miserable until they give us a

contract," said Qifr Fried, an UPTE
organizer.

But someCUE members are upset

with the lengthy negotiations.

According to CUE
figures, the university

underpays clerical

enriployees by as much
as 20 percent.

"I don't understand how people

can let this happen for two years,"

said Pam Blair, a CUE member and
employee in fleet and transit services.

Some of the employees, including

Blair, were calling for a walk out at

the protest.

Homing defended her decisions

regarding the union by noting how
much the labor movement changed
in the past couple years.

"Maybe we should have struck

two years ago, but ifwe did we would
have had four people with picket

signs outside of campus," she said.

In UC contracts there is a no-strike

clause that prevents workers from
walking out while their contract is

still in effect. Because CUE has no
contract.therc is nothing legally pre-

venting them from striking.

According to CUE figures, the

university underpays clerical employ-
ees the union represents by as much
as 20 percent when compared with

figures on similar jobs in surrounding
areas.

UC figures also show that clerical

workers are underpaid.

This has been a major rallying

point for CUE employees who say

they work for free on Fridays because
ofthc pay differential.

In the wake of recent raises of the

UC chancellors, some of the employe
ees were upset about the university's

commitment to equating the pay dis-

crepancy.

"There was a group, they orga-

nized and they got a pay raise,"

Horning said. "Who am I talking

about? The chancellors."

Stddents also supported the

protest, including fourth-year sociol-

ogy student Joanna Vaker of UC
Irvine who came to protest as a part

of the group Youth for Socialist

Action.

"We always support the labor

issues," she said.

The UCLA labor movement
recently garnered increased support
from students. During the past year,

some of those supporters went on to

continue working with the unions as

organizers after graduation.

"I think students are such a big

part of making change," Vaker tud.

APPAREL
Ffompagel

Although a commonly held image
of sweatshops is that they exist only in

developing nations, the report found
that labor law violations are also wide-

spread in the United States.

Discrimination against

women, especially

pregnant women,
surfaced.

These violations, according to the

report, include faihire to pay minimum
wage or overtime, falsification of pay-

roll records, as well as the use of child

labor. Because a large number of gar-

ment workers in the U.S. are ill^
immigrants, it is difficult to enforce

state or federal labor standards.

One manufacturing plant in the

greater Los Angeles area, the report

found, employed a mix ofdocumented
and illegal workers, according to the

report, and routinely engaged in viola-

tions of overtime laws, and working

without compensation. The factory in

question is still in business, and
employs about 70 people.

"Anything you can expect to fmd
overseas, you can find here at home,"
the report quoted Katie Quan. director

of the John F. Henning Center for

International Labor Relations al UC
Berkeley as saying.

In addition to (he U.S.. the report

surveyed factories in South Korea,

Pakistan, China, El Salvador, Mexico
and Thailand. Discrimination against

women, especially pregnant women,
surfaced in all seven countries except

Pakistan, where women are not

allowed to work in factories.

In several countries, women were

forced to undergo pregnancy testing as

a condition of their employment

Although he has not read the report.

Cliff Fried, organizer for the

University Professional and Technical

Employees, said the union supports

nationwide efforts of students improv-

ing working conditions, and that the

report is a step in the right direction.

"I think it's good that (the universi-

ty) is feeling so defensive that they

made the information public," he said.

To read the report in its entirety go to

httpy/www.ucop.edu/ucophofne/coor-

drev/policy/initiative-report.pdf.

VOTING
Fn)mpage4

to vote online.

'We are trying different methods
dose the divide and make voting

[jore accessible for everyone,"

lessaid.

Though Internet voting has primar-

been a national issue, on the local

level the city of Los Angeles is looking

to implement internet voting for city

issues, but funding problems may hin-

der the efforts.

"The city is always looking to stay

on the cutting edge of technology but

ttiere are not enough available funds

within the budget to pursue Internet

voting at this time," said Frank
Matcljan, press secretary for L.A.

mayor Richard Riordan.

Some students said the option to

vote on the Internet would help

increase voter turnout rates , especial-

ly among 18-25 year olds who partici-

pate in activities over the Internet and

are thus more likely to be technologi-

cally savvy.

"Internet voting would be awe-

some, only if it were completely

secure," said Bryan Matsumoto. a

fifth-year design student. "It would

energize our entire population

hmuir it can make voting so much
euitr and accessible.'
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PIZZA!
nEomGiiiiAL

1 large slice of Pizza. Salad Bar. with 1/2 order of

Mojo Potatos, arxJ FHEE att you can drink Beverage

Bar only...$3.99

( With 2 slices of Pizza only $4.99 ).

Dkf-in or etry out only

smML
Buy any large

Wr»d
>fajrchofc»ofTNnCrmt.HandTo»«edCtotlcCrmt

pizza..FREEI

Tuasdt^ OfUy, Mmit 3 on

i€st ttw 2nd

orOMpdWtPanat no «xtra dwrae

SS^So
Fasi Free Dellymy

824-4111
]ft

SHMorscamuunmi

'^^$14.49
Any medium one topping pizza plus mojo
potatoes, FREE Salad! and your choice of:

• 4 pieces chicken or • 10 Buffalo mngs or
• Pasta » Gertie Bread

»taDiuMKw/MirauFfgrptmpHMgw/uetA97W)aiTiD

1114 Qayley Av«. Westwood VWage

Sun-Thurs till 1:00 am
Fri-Sat till 2:00am

1
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Does your Resume need a Supercharge?
Apply for the

Fight for Truth, Justice and the Career Center Way!
^Put valuable marketing experience onYOUR resume!^

Help your fellow students learn about the Career
Center's services!

Network with Career Professionals! ;

Applications due Monday, October 16! Pick one up at the Career
Center!
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EDUCATION: Implementation

I

of policy would treat schools

like capitalistic investment

By Ramin Farahmandpur and P«ttr

McLaren

On Jan. 1 1, in Florence, S.C, George
W. Bush stated in his speech, "Rarely is

the question asked: Is our children leanv

ing?"

He also stated last year, "A public edu-

cation whose students don't test well

would lose some funds unless its score

improves. If cutting funds won't help the

kids advance, we could prohibit lunch, or

take their shoes" ("George W. Bush's edu-

cation plan," The Nation, Oct. 4, 1999).

"If cutting funds won't

help the kids advance,

we could prohibit lunch,

or take their shoes."

George W. Bush
Presidential candidate

Education will clearly be one of the

hotly contested issues in this year's presi-

dential election, particularly for

Republican presidential nominee Bush.

He has vigorously defended his education
record by boasting significant improve-
ments in his state's education system. As
evidence, he cites an increase in standard-

ized test scores during his tenure as

Governor of Texas.

Although Bush attempted to portray

himself as the future "education president'

during the nightly choreographed

Republican National Convention meeting

f
s .
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•
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See MUHMANDPUR, page 26
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Racially-based politics Nnder progress
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Farahmandpur is a doctoral student and
McLaren is a professor at the Graduate School

of Education and Information Studies. " -* »^ • >•* .-.,
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Steel's negative experience doesn't represent entire Greek family
SYSTEM: Sorority member

urges UCLA community to

look beyond misconceptions

By Kyla Ann Hokomb

I am writing this as a response to

Kirra Steel's Viewpoint article,

"Systematic Sisterhood Promotes
Intolerance" (Daily Bruin, Oct. 5).

As a proud member of the Greek
system. 1 feel that some clarification

is needed in order to avoid a miscon-

ception among UCLA students.

The Greek system is about unity.

It is about making this campus a

smaller and more intimate place. It

is about friendship and love and

deiflg good thing^tbr others and the

world around us. Steel may have

h^ a negative experience, but it is

only fair to print a rebutul to allow

ihib voices of those of us who have
had positive experiences be heard.

Being involved in a sorority is in

no way my "life." I am interested in

an array of other issues and involved

in many other activities. But I am
proud of the amazing, talented and
aware students that I am lucky to

call my sisters. The selection process

that Steel describes may have been
true for her sorority, but it is by no
means the same process that I am
familiar with. But 1 am writing this

to let the campus know that not all

members of the Greek system are

judgmental and elite.

I never once heard one negative

comment about a girl during Rush.

If or>€ group is to unify

because they share

things in common,
other organizations

are quick to judge and

stereotype the group.

Steel's comments about "negative

descriptions" are completely false.

Neither myself or others in my
house would ever comment on a

girl's looks because we are more
interested in depths of personality.

The references to girls being

described as "too fat or too ugly"

made me sick. I am a part of a group
of gn-ls who are intelligent, motivat-

ed and, most importantly, want to

see hate, racism, and social inequali-

ty erased from society. We are proud
of who we are, but we are also

accepting and tolerant of our peers.

Organizations abound all over

campus that are divisive. This is the

inherent problem with unity. If one
group is to unify because they share

things in common (whether it is reli-

gion, culture, politics, etc.), other

organizations that do not have the

same opinions are quick to judge
and stereotype the group as being

divisive and elitist. What is the solu-

tion to this? Would not having any
groups or organizations that join

together around shared values be
the answer? I don't tWnk so, unless

somehow the entire diverse campus
could come together and unite just

for the sole purpose of "unity."

Instead, what we need is respect

and tolerance for all groups and
organizations on campus, including

the Greek system. If it is not for you,

as in the case for Steel, then by all

means do not be a part of it. Join

something where you are able to

unify with others. One girl's experi-

DIVERSITY: Conflicts in

USAC only aggravates,

adds to campus tension

Elizabeth Houston's speech at

the freshman convocation on
Sept. 25

was a pointed

and accurate

reminder to a

small minority

of radicals still

in power at

UCLA that

artificial ten-

sions between

ethnic groups

will no longer

be accepted.

While Houston,

Jones can't stand to look at you liberals.

E-mail comments at rfFan34#uda.edu.

as a leader for all UCLA students,

had to veil her statements to avoid

the appearance of "pointing fingers"

at particular students and student

groups, those who follow student

politics knew exactly who she was

talking about.

In fact, it's not even necessary to

really follow student politics to get a

sense of the hatred issuing forth

from the back rooms of Kerckhoff

Hall. A quick look at the

Registration Issue of the Daily Bruin

told the whole story. Houston's

counterparts on the Undergraduate

Student Association Council, with-

out even meaning to do so, accurate-

ly identified the source of the

remaining racial tension on campus
- themselves. Just review the words

of external vice-president Elias

Encisco and his analysis of "white

American ... society", "white racial

identity" and overall "whiteness."

("University crusaders,"Daily Bruin,

Viewpoint, Sept. 25). Encisco is truly

a worthy successor to last year's

USAC President, Mike de la Rocha.

The rhetoric remains the same - only

the face has changed.

The revolution for equality in

which so many people, of all races,

invested so much has been soiled by

these sorry excuses for "future lead-

ers." The cause, in fact, has lost its

way, and the results range from the

sinister, such as unearned racial pref-

erences disguised as "affirmative

action," to the merely ridiculous, like

the national thirst for "diversity" at

all costs.

What of affirmative action? The
name alone holds some clues. It cer-

tainly takes action. But affirmative?

The only value, if it can be called

one, that it afTirms, is the power of

victimhood. But affirmative action is

a broken premise - and California,
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LETTERS

RU-486

gives safe

choice to women
There are a few points I'd like

to make in response to the

Viewpoint article, "RU-486 is

not solution to unwanted preg-

nancies" (Daily Bruin, Oct. 4).

Are you aware that 85 percent of

counties in the United States

don't have an abortion provider?

Are you aware that of the few

existing clinics, one in five has

been faced with violence and/or

threats and harassment?

For a woman with an unwant-
ed pregnancy, the abortion pro-

cedure alone is terrifying enough
without having to deal with

harassment by protesters, or the

fear of a bomb going off while

she goes to a doctor for legal

health care.

Mifepristone, also known by
its French name RU-486, will

diffuse the radical right's ability

to use strong-arm scare tactics

such as these to dissuade women
from accessing their right to an

abortion. By making medical

abortion available in many doc-

tor's offices, a woman can take

the pill and go home, where she

feels comfortable and safe with

her loved ones and family.

The article argues that with

the approval of mifepristone, the

abortion rate will increase. Is it

better that more unwanted chil-

dren are bom into neglect and
an impoverished educational

system? The article goes on to

argue that medical abortions are

going to become "popular." An
unplanned pregnancy is a mis-

take, not something motivated

by a desire to be "cool." It is a

mistake that will dramatically

and permanently alter the course

of a person's life. Many women,
whether 15, 21, or 36 years of

age aren't in a position or ready

to have a child. To force them to

do so is inhumane.

It has taken over 10 years for

women in the United States to

have access to a drug that was
proven safe and effective over

twelve years ago. That is absurd.

What's more absurd are people

trying to impose restrictions

upon its availability and creating

public doubt regarding its bene-

fit by writing articles

such as this one.

I refuse to believe

that having any kind of abortion

is going to become trendy or

popular. Deciding whether or

not to abort an unplanned preg-

nancy is a very personal and try-

ing decision that should be

respected and protected.

. . April Beebe

Fourth-year

Design

'Conhectfbhs'^

help few admits
After reading Brandon

Nemeth-Brown's piece,

"Affirmative action arguments

miss economic angle" (Daily

Bruin, Oct. 5), I am reminded of

what Francis Edgeworth said-

about Alfred Marshall's discov-

ery of the Giffen good: "Only a

very clever man would discover

that exceptional case; only a very

foolish man would take it as the

basis of a rule for general prac-

tice."

Nemeth-Brown apparently

takes the stance that because a

small handful of students each

year are guaranteed admission

to certain universities, that to

"even out the corruption, one
could support affirmative

action."

One could write at great

length about the inherent insta-

bility of this argument, but in the

interest of brevity, let me offer

the simple&t counterpoint.

Before coming to the fine law

school here at UCLA, 1 attended

a large private university with

affirmative action. One day I

realized that the building next to

my dorm was named after the

grandmother of my friend living

a mere two doors down. Point

being, an admissions committee
could require that admits be able

to eat uranium, and those with

"connections" will still be admit-

ted.

To use this "exception case" as

the basis for a system of discrim-

inatory preferences for all the

non-exceptional cases is, as

Edgeworth noted, "foolish"

indeed.

ToanTran.

Second-year

Law
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Unsigned editorials represent a

maiortty opir«ion til the Oaily

Bruin Editorial Board. All other

columns, letters and artwork

reprcMnt the opinions of their

Mfhon.
Al submitted material must

t)ear the author's name.
KWrtH, wtpnont ftomB*/,

registration numtier or affllla-

lion with UCLA. Names will not

be withheld except In extreme
cases.

The Bruin compll«s vtrith

the Communication Board's

policy prohibiting the publi-

catlon of articles that perpetu-

ate derogatory cultural or eth-

nic stereotypes.

When multiple authors
submit material, some nannes
ntay b«kept on file rather than
published with the material.

The Bruin reservM the right to

edit tut>mitted material and to

determine Us placement in the

pap«r. All submissions become Kerckhoff Hall

the property of The Bfuln. The
Communications Board has a

media grievance procedure
for resolving complaints
against any of Its publications.

For a copy of the complete
procedure, contact the

Publications office at im
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in Philadelphia, a number of trou-

bling questions have surfaced

recently, casting a shadow of doubl •

over his compassionate conservative

education policies. These questions

have, by and large, been ignored by
the mainstream media and press.

For example, in the state ofTexas
there arc nearly 1.4 million children •

without health care insurance. The
state also ranks second in the num-
ber of children that are living in

poverty. It is unclear how Bush's v
"tough love" education policies,

such as his support for ending social

promotion, will alleviate the afore-
'f ,

,

mentioned issues and help the stag- ./

gering dropout rate of high school
*

students in Texas, currently at 42
percent.

Bush's school reform agenda foW''^

lows in the wake of neoiiberal social

and economic policies that became :

.

popular during the 1980s and 1990«.
*

Such policies supported deregula-

tion of the gas, telephone and elec- .

trie industries, downsizing of the

labor force, "just-in-time" produc-
tion methods, and greater flexibility

and mobility for capital.

Bush's education policy

mirrors the principles of

the free market

economy: investing

capital in enterprises

which follow the logic

of profitability, while

averting capital from

markets which fail.

One of Bush's education reform
plans is to require public schools to

have "measurable goals," quantirt
able outcomes and a particular

emphasis on back-to-basics teaching

methods. Maybe this is why he is

quoted as saying: "Laura and I real-

ly don't realize how bright our chil-

dren are sometimes until we get an
objective analysis" (Meet the Press,

April 15, 2000).

Bush favors phonics-based

instruction for teaching children

how to read, claiming, "Reading is

the basics for all learning" (speech

announcing his "Reading First" ini-

tiative in Rcston, VA., March 28,

2000). He goes on to announce:
**We want our teachers to be trained

so they can meet the obligations,

their obligations as teachers. We
want them to know how to teach the

science of reading. In order to make
sure there's not this kind of federal

cumink" (speech at Fritsche Middle
School, Milwaukee, Wis., March 30,

2000).

Bush is also pushing for standard-

ized testing to ensure that the goals

set out by schools are achieved.

Thus, he aims at tying educational

improvement and funding closely to

measurable results and outcomes.
It therefore comes at no surprise

that Bush focuses on 'Accountabili-

ty," which will hold schools, teach-

ers, parents and students responsi-

ble for the academic success or fail-

ure of students. He also threatens to

divert education funds from public

schools to other educational pro-

grams (i.e. charter schools and
voucher plans) if public schools fail

to demonstrate substantial improve-
ment in the academic performance
of their students.

Part of Bush's program is to give

parents S 1.500 of federal money to

be used toward a charter school or
voucher program. But what remains
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largely overlooked is that charter

schools are primarily managed by
the private sector. Thus, the danger
lurking beneath Bush's education

policy supporting private-for-profit

schools is that they primarily oper-

ate outside of the jurisdiction of

state and federal regulation. As a

result, they can easily "screen out

problem kids," particularly students

who have special needs or require

additional resources which may not

be cost-efficient for private school.

By focusing on rewarding

"Schools whose performance is

. improving, and (imposing) conse-

quences on scbool»^hose perfor-

mance is stagnati^," Bush's educa-

tion policy mirrors the very same
operating principles of the free mar-
ket economy: investing capital in

enterprises which follow the logic of

;
profitability, while averting capital

from markets which fail to be prof-

itable.

In addition. Bush seeks to align

public schools with the logic of the

. free market's flexibility and autono-

my from federal and government
regulation. He deHnes "flexibility"

as emancipating schools from gov-

ernment control by transferring

power to the state and local school

boards.

Along with raising education

standards and enforcing account-

ability, Bush plans to place public

schools at the forefront of competi-

tion. In this scheme, parents will

have the freedom to choose which
school they want their children to

attend.

In short. Bush's proposal will pri-

marily focus on funneling public

money intended for educational pur-

poses to the private sector (i.e..

Charter schools and voucher pro-

grams). In addition, his education

policies seek to abolish or drastically

reduce government funding for edu-

cational programs such as Head

^ Start ($4.4 billion) and Title I ($7.7

billion) that are primarily targeted

for minorities and the poor. He also

plans to reduce the role of the

Department of Education, particu-

larly the Office of Educational

Research and Improvement which

has an annual budget of $510 mil-

lion.

Educators across the country will

experience a tough four years if

Bush is elected. For a governor who
warns that he will not stand for the

"subsidization of failure" (speech at

Rorence, S. C, Jan. 1 1. 2000), his

vision of education recycles the

same disastrous type of challenges

as those advanced by his predeces-

sors.

HOLCOMB
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ence in her sorority should not

defme the attitude toward the

Greek system for the entire campus.

There are those of us

who have had positive

experiences and believe

in the unity that the

UCLA Greek system

exemplifies.

I am a proud member of not only

my sorority, but of the UCLA stu-

dent body. We need to respect one
another and formulate our opinions

based on our own experiences. So I

would like to encourage my UCLA
peen to get tp^now people in the
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Express Vourself
Do you find it hard to express your opinions and wishes to others?

. Want to learn how to assert yourself and state your ideas with confidence?

Join us and leam how to develop your assertive potential through a discussion

facilitated by Lisa Frankel, Ph.D., M.F.C.C.

4~-

ffy

Choose one oftibese Dates:
October 25th or November 8th

12:00-1:30 p.m.

SDoddHaU

For more information or to sign up, please call 310-825-3945.

Sponsored by the UCLA Center for Women & Men
www.thecenter.ucla.edu ,., ^ ... ;. 4.' ^ forwomengmen

Andersen Consulting

...invites UCLA students to learn about
our exciting career opportunities:

Information Session
Monday, October 1 6th

Bradley Center, 6:30 pm

We hope to see you there!

We will also be on campus:

ACT Job Fair

Job For Bruins Job Fair

Engineering and Sciences Job Fair

October 1

1

October 13
October 27

Graduating seniors who would liite to interview with
us should request an interview through the Career
Center by October 19th..;

t I

To request an interview, you must submit a resume
electronically through the BruinView system and
retum a completed Personal Data^Pack to the
UCLA Career CetntQc. ,., v ^^

For complete career and calendar information, log on to:

http://campusconnection,ac,com

stay tuned for

news on our
WWW Challenge
event coming
Winter Quarter!

Andersei
Consij^/j;>^
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with its approval of Proposition 209,

is again leading the way in disman-

tling unjust racial legislation.

The determination in some
groups to preserve affirmative

action borders on Fanaticism. And
why not?

To quote UCLA political science

professor Victor Wolfenstein "Those
who beneFit from an existing social

order don't voluntarily surrender

their advantages. They use all means
possible to retain them, including the

ideological masking of their inter-

ests" ("An Unfinished Revolution,"

Daily Bruin, Viewpoint, Sept. 25).

The quote alone is not remark-

able. That the article also describes

the "controversy" over the modern
system of racism masquerading as

"good works" social advancement,

shows how very wrong the system is.

At UCLA, a breeding ground of

liberal theory and its handmaiden of

fantasy, students who speak out

against racial preferences are stifled

by an efieclive, Stalin-esque psycho-

logical stratagem. Those who by
wo^ls or actions, argue against

racially-focused politics, are dis-

missed as "in denial."

Is UCLA mixing up
some sort of diversity

cake that has to

be a suitably neutral

color, neither too

light or dark?

A fine example of this comes
again from our friend Encisco. He
notes how "difficult it is to maintain

a positive state of mind when one is

constantly surrounded with only

people who do not see how they are

racist, sexist, classistj homophobic,
xenophobic and/or heterosexist."

This statement shrewdly counter-

acts the possibility that these

unnamed people aren't any of these
things. They simply "do not sctf*

their supposed flaws. So, you once
made an innocent jibe about a close

friend who happens to be a different

race from you? You're racist, xeno-

phobic, classist and probably a closet

Nazi, come to think of it. You are in

denial!

So what if you demonstrate your
worth with charitable works, a posi-

tive demeanor, and a kind word for

everyone? No, the argument that

someone is "blind" to the "real

world" is rhetorically irrefutable -

because every denial, no matter how
complete, reasoned and correct, is

just more denial of the true situation.

Praxis members, if they learned

nothing else at UCLA - a likely

proposition at that - have learned

well the art and effective nature of
psychological warfare.

Affirmative action, and the poli-

tics of "duh-versity" are startlingly

similar. Both dictate the idea that

race is all that matters. Brown skin,

black skin, white skin, yellow skin - ;.

they all have deep and exclusive

meanings. Are the current victim

politics of today the dream that

Martin Luther King, Jr. spoke of
from the steps of the Lincoln

Memorial?

King called for a day in which all

Americans might "live in a nation

where they will not be judged by the

color of their skin but by the content
of their character." Did King also

hope for a day in which his chil-

dren's ethnicity might qualify them
for admission into a school they did

not otherwise deserve to attend? I

can't recall ever reading that speech.
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Yet because of the triumph of

race-based politics, there is no longer

time for such niceties as struggle and
triumph - free rides are the order of

^ the day. Outside of the California

public higher educational system,

"enlightened" social policy dictates

• that race trumps merit on every

count.

UCLA is indeed a unique cam-
pus. For only here do racial-identity

groups (at least one fully-funded

group for each race, except those

pesky Caucasians) hold such vast

power to polarize and create ten-

sion. Even in these times of relative

equality, minority groups avoid

^ racial unity, instead withdrawing to

^ nurse grievances, ranging from very

petty to extremely petty.

The concerns of Ryan Smith, a

member of the African Student

Union, epitomize this situation. He
notes that upon arriving at UCLA,
the "dire" situation confronting him
was a "dwindling" black presence on
campus ("Students with no bound-
aries," Daily Bruin, Viewpoint, Sept.

25). Is UCLA mixing up some sort

of a diversity cake that has to turn

out a suitably neutral color, neither

too light or dark? Do we need a

greater "black presence" to appro-

priately tinge the too-white batter?

No, this is more idiotic racial identi-

fication in which minority students

don't feel comfortable unless they're

around other students of their race.

Reduce the number of minority

students based on that crazy, out-

moded notion of "merit." and a cam-
pus supposedly "re-segregates." You
see, re-segregation is what happens
when more white students show up

. at a school - but it's duh-versity at its

finest when black students have

enough other black students around
to feel comfortable about the color

of their skin.

Some might categorize this dis-

trust of white students simply for

- their ethnicity as racism, but as we
all know, only white people can be
racist. It's called "progress" when
minorities practice racial discrimina-

tion.

The president of the Latin

American Student Association,

Celia Lacayo, is rather blunt about

her views on race, "UCLA puts out

the leaders in this community, and
the leaders should look like their

constituency" ("Race relations still

hot topic on campus," Daily Bruin,

News, Sept. 25). Would she trust a

leader who is a different color from
her own? She may be one of thou-

sands who speak with one voice:

color should matter at UCLA, color

should matter in the job market,

color should matter in where a per-

son lives. Color should continue to

be an important deciding factor.

The only difference between these

"modern" views and those of Jim
Crow legislation? I can't think of a

single one.

HOLCOMB
From page 27

Greek system, or to go through the

process for yourself. This will hope-

fully breed more tolerance, under-

standing and awareness - qualities

that our diverse society today is in

dire need of
While I commend Steel for shar-

ing her experience, I think it is

important for this campus to know
that what she said is not entirely

correct, and that there are those of
us who have had positive experi-

ences and believe in the unity that

the UCLA Greek system exempli-

fies.

Hopefully we can all learn to

respect the other organizations that

we may not individually be a part

of, for this is what will lead to a

-nrorrnsignmTiociefy:
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www.ibidlive.tv
Now that you have registered for classes, register with www.ibidlive.tv where
every weekday at 1 2 noon and 4 p.m. we auction off gift certificates from
Gap, Old Navy, Olive Garden, The Gardens, Acapuico, Tower Records,
Brewing Company, Maui Beach Cafe, Otomix- World of Fitness, Barnes and
Nobles and more. Registration Is fast and easy. So what are you waiting
for? Get back to school discounts on-line every weekend by logging onto
www.ibidlive.tv. Last week a $25.00 gift certificate at Acapulco's sold for only
$6.00. Unbelievable deals only at vmviMMdllyeJy every weekday at noon.
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Death by Stereo!

Check out A&E tomorrow to find out what

Death by Stereo is all about, with news about

the concert and an interview with members

oftheband. :

Monday, October 9, 2000

Daily Bruin

ENTERTAINMENT
A&E on the Web
See all this and more at

the Daily Bruin^

Website:

www.dailybruin.ucla.edu

Monday, Ortober 9, 2000
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BattleBots come in a variety of different shapes and sizes.
Comedy Central

Innouatiue metal machines meet the

rough-and-tumble world of wrestling in

Comedy Central's new series/'BattleBots"

JAHREn QUOfVDaily Bfum

By Sarah Monson
Daily Bruin Contributor

Only Comedy Central would bring

together tattooed, mullet-sporting auto
mechanics with Palo Alto computer
nerds, face them off against each other
in a ring and produce a surprisingly

fair fight.

Say hello to "BattleBots," Comedy
Central's newest brainchild. »

Three rounds, six robotf and
approximately ten laughs occuivy the

\

half hour time slot for the quirky show,
which airs every Wednesday at 10:30

p.m. and again on Saturday at 5 p.m.
and II p.m.

Each "BattleBots" episode consists

of two designers sending their home-
made killer robots to duke it out, via

remote control, in a gladiator-style

ring.

"It's like WWF wrestling meets the

Indy 500," said Donna D'Errico, one
of the shows hosts, in a recent phone
interview. "The sUrs of the show are

not human, it's really unique."

She also said that the show is a rare

and pleasant relief from the monotony
of bad acting and poor sportsmanship
in regular wrestling.

On "BattleBots," competitors come
from all over the country for a chance
to strut their mechanical superiority in

front of a live audience, who enjoy the

action from behind a giant glass wall,

appropriately named the "BattleBox."

fasadena Playtxxjse

June Angela (left) and Una Patel star in "Ikebana (Living Flowers)' by
Velina Hasu Houston.The show will run through Oct. 22.

Balance between freedom, _

tradition sougiit in licebana'

SmMmOOfS^ page 36

Darryl Sivad's

pictures try to

capture the

relationship

between the

old generation

and the new.

Shown here is

3-year-old

NHjasin

Zakariya

Quach Phyakul

with a portrait

of his maternal

great-grandfMf-

ents. Sivad's

exhibit 'Twice-

Taken Pictures,"

is on display at

UCLA's Fowlpr

Photographer captures family Nstory through picture-in-picture exKbit
ART: Generations connected in

photos; unique stories emerge

despite some unclear captions

^BfMitHaHiim
Daily Bruin SenkK Staff

After months of dominating the walls of the

Fowler Museum, Muhammad Ali is now taking

a bit smaller role.

in photosrapher Darryl Sivad't "twice-

Taken Pictures" exhibit, now currently running

at the Fowler, the famous boxer shows up again,

but in a vastly different setting.

initead of bursting from prints, larger than

life, snarling out his glory to the world, he

Museum.
appears small, almost overshadowed by his

own daughter. As Maryum Ali stands amid a

row of palm trees, beaming brightly, the champ
waves a finger from a Newsweek cover in her

hands. His awesome fame is almost an after-

thought when compared with her radiant smile.

Sivad's concept is an interesting one. With a

series of 31 photographs, he arranges a variety

of subjects before his lens, posed holding a pho-

tograph of a relative.

Some, like Ali and author Quincy Troupe,

were already known far before Sivad arranged

them in front of his camera. The true interest of

the exhibit does not lie here, however. While it is

iniiraatiac 10 see familiar faces, the TDd pewBT
of "Twk»-T»kevl" is in the stories it teits of the

unknowns.

SonK aren't readily oiyvious, but require in-

depth reading of the captions.

Benjamin Franklin Thomas holds his moth-

his cars, it's not as hard-hitting unlil the caption

reveals that his mother was a slave and that

Thomas built the house with his own hands.

(Sivad) arranges a variety of

subjects before hib lens,

posed hoidingsa

photograph of a relative.

er's partrait while resting in his garage. While

the rtwl is interesting, « num relaxing in front of

it's a ipoignant tale - a man laboring to build

a refuge^ter a lifetime of hard wA i^g>H on

by the presence of his mothau who's no
stranger to perseverance, either. ^

Tlie shot of Salvador Sandoval and its

accompanying test are arresting. The reformed
pachuco turned teacher shoots out of the dark-
ness, revealed by a bright swath of light. He
hoUs a photo taken soon after his family's emi-
gration from Mexico, which portrays them as

well-dressed and formal. Apparently, this is all a

carefully constructed illusion.

"We were so poor, we had to borrow the

clothes and shoes we were wearing in this pic-

ture," he says in the caption.

The captions prove to be a douMe^ed
sword for Sivad. While some enhance the qaal-

ity of the art, explaining otherwise unclear sub-

jects, most are of little help. The hanv-Tisted

writing that pervades many of ll» captiom
detracts from the pictures,

like M junior hifli

l#another photo, Suiiman Muhammad
standi in a hiiway, holding his young daughter,

surrounded by row after row of framed pho-
tographs. It's an arresting image, but its caption
fails to do it justice.

"It helps to have these photos displayed in

the hallway," it reads "They date from the early

1930s to the present and help him thread togeth-

er a story of their lives. This enables him to see

where they came from and more vividly know
who they are."

This is all well and good, but it really doesn't

do the photo justice. The caption seems to be
merely filling space, rather than actually hclp-

mgconvey meanmg.
Some images, however, are so visually com-

manding that they don't need the captions.

Tin ttriliing eyes of Yuki Mizukane^Hai|.
don'tWMlMiaiiuAibliuii- her rdentf

into the—wwa is |iip|Jiiig WKwigli vr

SMT1IKK,|M9t39

THEATER: Play describes

journey of self-discovery

for two Japanese women

By Carolyn Browm
Daily Bruin Contributor

Many people will go to great

lengths to honor traditions.

The theatrical production,

"Ikebana (Living Flowers)," set in

1957 Tokyo and written by Velina

Hasu Houston, brings together two
young women struggling to under-

stand the changes that

are propelling Japan

from its traditional

culture into a more
westernized one.

Themes of racial

identity and personal

freedom are interwoven in

"Ikebana," directed by Shirley Jo
Finney, through the lives of five char-

acters trying to make sense of their

place in the ethnocentric and rapidly

changing post-World War II society

of Japan.

Hanako, played by Una Patel, a

stunningly beautiful woman with

mixed European and Japanese fea-

tures, struggles with the prejudices

and abuse she faces in Japanese soci-

ety Other women are appalled by her

mixed race, while men are enchanted
by her beauty Both reactions result in

her being treated as less than human.
When the story begins, Hanako

has been sold into aervitude to Or.

Itamura, who is intoxicated by her

beauty and sees her

as an exotic rep-

resentation of*^^^—the-

•«•

I

meeting

between East and
West. Through Hanako, Dr. lumura

revels in his fascina-

tion with Western

culture.

Dr. Itamura's

daughter Ayame,
played by June

Angela, is a

Japanese woman with

all the privileges of money and posi-

tion. Her movements and activities,

however, are restricted by her domi-
neering and traditional father who
insists on selecting a husband for her.

Dr. Itamura, performed by Dana
Lee, clings to his traditional Japanese

beliefs, even as they threaten to bring

down his stable home.

The contrast between Hanako and
Ayame is not only about Japanese

culture, but serves as a universal

statement of personal freedom of

spirit. While Hanako is trapped in

prejudice and servitude, her physical

features have set her apart from the

restraints of Japanese society. She is

able to dream and to believe in her

own ability.

For instance, she

dreams of climb-

ing Mt. Fuji and

tells Ayame,
"Fujiyama is

not so high -

you climb it one

step at a time,

until you reach '

^- the top."

Ayame's person-

al plight is symbolized.,

by the art of ikebana, fiower arrang-

ing, which is a painstaking and highly

prescriptive means of creating "per-

fectly balanced beauty" Her stable,

quiet life ofbeauty and the loveof her
father have left her spirit stilted and
without dreams, k a Hauaku, w lium

Kv

S«cKEIiUU,pa9t40

>/'.-*- •»''•'

.
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B-Real's group, Cypress Hill hosted their 3rd Arinual Smokeout.

we$ .:--';;i.

BorUnd,

guitarist for

Limp Bizkit,

performs in

his signature

eerie face

paint.

f*.*v^**1«**' '*•"*;••".*'•' J* ».«-''«r'' *fii*^- * * : •fii-"-.>^, if^
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Phoio illuMwtion by Mindy (toss/Oaily Bfuin Senxx Staff

Avariety of performers, over-

flowing outhouses, a barrage

of security guards, and a

mediocre fireworks display which
only a stoner could appreciate char-

acterized the 3rd Annual Cypress
Hill Smokeout.

The event was touted by its pro-

moters as a "14-hour mind opening

music festival," but besides paying

homage to marijuana, it was not

much dilTcrent than other festivals of

its type.

With more than 45,000 concert-

goers filling the fairgrounds, long

lines were the norm and the prices

were as high as the piles of trash.

Despite the throngs of people, the

scene was relatively mellow through-

out the day.

"I don't smoke weed, but I'm hav-

ing a great time here," said concert-

goer Michael Madsen. "It's a good
example of younger people of all

races getting along."

The mellow atmosphere changed
toward the evening when the over-

flowing crowd flocked to the main
stage to see the high-energy acts of

Pennywise, Liretp Bizkit, and, of
course. Cypress Hill.

At times, the security guards
appeared to be enjoying the show
more than managing the crowd.
Many of them threw their hands up
and danced behind the blockades.

Emergency Medical Service was
kept busy with a steady flow of

injuries, from the typical cuts and
sprains to the atypical nipple crushed

in the barricade.

While people were discrete about
using drugs, EMT reported overcon-

sumption of psychadelics such as acid

and mushrooms.

Other predicaments, such as the

one Manuel Garcia experienced were
not as serious. He ended up losing his

pants in the pit during Limp Bizkit's

set.

Although the security guards
would not let him retrieve the pants,

he still enjoyed the show and found a

substitute for his missing clothing..-,a

huge plastic poster.

Overall, the festival ran smoothly

and according to first-time security

guard Tony Ruiz, it was all just "one

big adventure."

Photos and Story by Minay Ross

Ikiily Bruin Senior Staff

Smoked
out in
Sm Bernardino

SA. Martinez of 311 entertains a loud crowd with his rhythmic gyrations

Redman enet-

gized the

crowd during

his set with

Erick Sermon.

Bobo of Cypress Hill jumped around the stage during their set

at the end of the night.

AOAM BROWNA>*ily Bruin

Bruin Special
LARGE (16") PIZZA 3 regular toppings

$9.95 - Mivary Only; $16.75 value; limit 1 p«r order
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Movies!!!
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PKbrings live stage into living room Networks fix up faU season lineup
|
Bestsella^tumed-opeta

IcLEVISION: UDroarious splendid cast of 21 more. And it mark* the debut of "Staae on
1^

Ihe Associaied Pr«s

Federal Drug Enforcement Agency officer Robert Barrett guards
5,1 37 pounds of cocaine on the Miami River docks Aug. 19, 1998,

'Frontline' r shows

U.S. losing war on drugs
DOCUMENTARY: Policies

based on treatment may
be most effective solution

By Fraiicr Moore
The Associated Press

After three decades, the wht on
drugs is largely a bust.

That's one finding of "Drug
Wars," an epic exploration into the

United Stales government's battle to

stem the flow of illegal drugs.

Examinations of the drug problem

are usually framed from the perspec-

tive of the users or the cops who bust

them on the street.

The four-hour "Frontline" report,

which PBS airs Monday and Tuesday
at 9 p.m. EDT, lets viewers hear from
high-level government officials and
traffickers, drug agents and drug
lords, including men who once head-

ed Colombia's notorious Medellin

cartel, which the film identifies as the

world's largest-ever criminal syndi-

cate.

More than a year in the making,

~~~~~~~
See NWS, page 39

TELEVISION: Uproarious

Broadway show will be

broadcast this Saturday

By Frazicr Moor*
The Associated Press

Here's one way to look at it: Just

by tuning in, you save $70. That's

the price of a ticket to "The Man
Who Came to Dinner" in its cur-

rent Broadway run. Plus, you'd
have to pay for parking.

So park yourself in front of your
TV Saturday night and share this

comic romp right along with its

sold-out house on 42nd Street.

Airing live on PBS at 8 p.m. EDT,
"The Man Who Came to Dinner"
is an uproarious good time starring

Nathan Lane, Jean Smart and a

splendid cast of 2 1 more.

And, unlike ticket-holders at the

American Airlines Theatre, you'll

have plenty of legroom.

Both urbane and

madcap, ("Dinner")

embodies a comedic

style that ... sitcoms

would be aping for

the next half-century.

The broadcast captures the next-

to-last performance of this

acclaimed revival by the

Roundabout Theatre Company.

And it marks the debut of "Stage on
Screen," a series of classic and con-

temporary drama from
Thirteen/WNET.

"The Man Who Came to

Dinner" introduces you to

Sheridan Whiteside (Lane), a critic,

radio personality, sharp-tongued

bon vivant and high priest of the

1930s smart set. •

After dining with a prominent
family in tiny Mesalia, Ohio, during

a cross-country lecture tour,

Whiteside has slipped on his hosts'

doorstep and injured his hip. Stuck

in their home during six weeks of

convalescence, the irascible

Whiteside commandeers the

premises and, from his wheelchair,

plays ringmaster to colorful visitors

and zany situations that turn the

Soe P»9«M

'Dream' explores reality of addictions
FILM: Aronofeky delivers

shockingly vivid glimpse

into world of drug abuse

ByOwKtyLcmirc
The Assodated Press

-Requiem for a Dream" is not a

movie for the faint of heart. Please

take that warning seriously.

Rim critics see a lot of movies,

sometimes several in one day. It's

rare to walk out of one feeling so

physically and emotionally stunned.

"Requiem for a Dream" has that

effect, both for its shocking visuals

and its subject matter.

The word "Weak" barely begins to

describe this story of four Coney
Island drug addicts. And yet this sec-

ond film from Darren Aronofsky,

writer-director of I998*s "Pi," is

incredibly alive. He proves once
again what a tremendous young tal-

ent he is - he's only 31 - with an

artist's eye for detail and imagery.

Aronofsky also succeeds in draw-

ing brave performances from a

strong cast.

Ellen Burstyn plays Sara

Goldfarb, a widow who lives alone in

a small, dingy apartment. Sara is

hooked on pie-in-the-sky tV
infomercials, chocolates and diet

pills.

Jared Leto plays her son, Harry, a

slacker who only visits when he needs

to steal her TV set to pawn it for drug

money. He is hooked on heroin.

Marlon Wayans, in a rare dramat-

ic role, plays Harry's best friend,

Tyrone. He uses pot and heroin

recreationally, but is hooked on the

money and power that come from
dealing drugs.

Jennifer Connelly plays Harry's

girlfriend, Marion, who dreams of

being a dress designer. She is hooked
on cocaine.

The film follows all four as they

fall deeper into their addictions,

degrading themselves to get their fix.

In the beginning, there is hope for
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CHANGES: Many shows

given major makeovers

in preparation for debut

By David Bauder
The Associated Press

A new fall television season is a

lot like opening day in baseball.

Each team theoretically begins the

season evenly, with the sanie chance
of making the World Series.

In reality, one team's pitcher has

a sore arm. The cleanup hitter's

been striking out an awful lot. And
that kid in right field? Overmatched.
You know better than to make
October plans for this club.

Similarly, some new television

series seem to start their runs with

two strikes against them.

The original producer leaves the

series, miffed at the network's med-
dling. Half the cast is fired. The
show changes its setting, or its title.

Writers doctor the script.

Every year one or more of the

above seems to envelop a show in

dread. Before they've even gone on
the air, it feels like Dead Show
Walking.

This year, the red flags are fiying

over four shows in particular:

NBC's "The Michael Richards
Show" has received a complete
makeover. After NBC discovered

that the former Kramer on
"Seinfeld" had trouble carrying a

series on his own, it beefed up the

cast with the addition of actors

William Devane. Amy Farrington

and Tim Meadows. Now, like

"Seinfeld," it's more of an ensem-
ble.

The executive producer of Fox's

questions death penalty
MUSIC Author approves

latest adaptation of novel,

hopes to influence viewers

The AuoctMed Pr«s

Michael Richards, recognized for his character role as Kramer on
'Seinfeld,* plays Vic Nardozza on NBC's "The Michael Richards Show.'

"Freakylinks" left, citing creative

differences, after he was ordered to

inject more levity into the dark
drama.

NBC recruited a former
"Friends" producer to take over on
"Cursed" after the show's co^re-
ators left with bad feelings. New
writers were brought on, the show

changed its name from "The Steven
Weber Show" and a handful of
episodes already filmed were thrown
out.

"Normal. Ohio" features John
Goodman as a middle-aged
divorced man who comes out of the

, SceniMMNUpageJ?

By Karen Gaudctte
The Associated Press

Never has the modem ethical

debate over capital punishment
been addressed so lyrically.

"I'm soiry. I didn't think I could
cry anymore," sings Frederica von
Stade as the mother of a death-row

convict appealing to her son's par-

don board. "I just don't know what
good my Joe's being dead will do.

Will it satisfy you?"

Two years in the making, the

opera "Dead Man Walking" has its

world premiere Saturday night at

the San Francisco Opera.
Composer Jake Heggie and award-
winning playwright Terrence
McNally adapted the story from
Sister Helen Prejean's best-selling

novel of the same name.

"It's about people who are deal-

ing with the most explosive and
most painful feelings we can deal

with as humans," Heggie said

Friday.

"This is about you, this is about
your mother, this is about your
neighbor down the street. This is

not a fairy tale, it's real - not some-
thing happening in a far-off land."

"Dead Man Walking," which
also was made into a 1995 film star-

ring Susan Sarandon, chronicles

the experiences of Prejean, a

Louisiana nun who acted as a spiri-

tual adviser to a convicted murder-

er on death row in the 1980s.

In the opera, mezzo-soprano
' Susan Graham - fresh from her
role as Jordan Baker in the pre-

miere of "The Great Gatsby" at

New York's Metropolitan Opera -

stars as Prejean. Baritone John
Packard portrays the condemned
inmate, played by Sean Penn in the

film.

This latest version of "Dead
Man Walking" comes at a time

when many states are reevaluating

their use of the death penalty.

Illinois, for example, halted execu-

tions this year after 13 of its death-

row inmates were exonerated.

Meanwhile, David Paul

Hammer, scheduled to die by lethal

injection on Nov. 15, would become
the first person executed by the fed-

eral government since 1963. (In

July, President Clinton postponed
the execution of another federal

inmate, Juan Raul Garza, after

Garza's lawyers called the death-

penalty system "grossly biased

against black and Hispanic defen-

dants")

Prejean, who started her own
prison ministry, wrote "Dead Man
Walking" after witnessing the elec-

trocution of three killers she coun-
seled. It was published in 1993. The
opera, she said, will make people
reflect again on why they oppose or

support the death penal ty.

"It's very much based on conflict

and bringing the opposing forces

together to really sound out the

depth of the complexity of the
issue," she said.

See OraU, page 40
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^^^UCLA PERFORMING ARTS
Student Committee

We are looking for approximately 24 undergraduate

and graduate students interested In producing

and promoting the performing arts at UCLA.

Produce free and ticketed performing

arts events for the UCLA cofflmunity.

Work with performers, manogers,

ogents, production crew and the media.

Gain first-hand experience in the field

of performing arts management.

APPLY NOW
Applications are now

available in Royce B96,

or on our website:

www.sca.ucla.edu

DEADLINE:

Positions include:

Website Coordinator

Graphic Designer

Marketing Director

Producers

Computer Services Director

Ticket Manager "

AND MORE! : —

No experience? No problem!

Questions?

CALL 310.825.3253

e-MAZL sca@ucla.edu UCL,M
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BAHLEBOTS
From page 30

,
Co(n«dy Central

BattleBot engineers must inspect their robots to make sure that they are ready for
combat.

These remote controlled monsters have
three minutes to strike blow after hideous blow
to its opponent inside this 48-foot-square

arena. More trouble awaits the dueling Bots.as

the Door opens up with

pop-up hazards such as the ———^—

—

"Ram Rod" and
"Hacksaw," that can be
deployed at any time to

further obstruct the play-

ers.

"BattlcBots," however,

isn't merely low-brow

entertainment. Bill Nye the

Science X3uy serves up
some intellectual stimula-

'

';
^[-

tion as he describes the z:*"'
technicalities of the robots. And D'Errico, a

former "Baywatch" babe, interviews the chal-

lengers ringside after the fight and offsets his

goofball flare.

Also, the play-by-play action is humorously
covered by the show's commentators, Bill

Dwyer and Sean Salisbury,

who rattle off classic one- ^i^^m^^,^,^
liners that fit the battling

Bots as they make fools or

heroes of themselves.

It is Comedy Central

after all.

Although they only

appear for a brief time,

comedic twins Randy and
Jason Sklar, former stars

of MTVs "Apartment 2-

F," get in their share of
funny remarks with their

ringside reporting, but oth-

erwise appear to only be present to add to the

show's eccentricity.

The masterminds behind these metallic mis-

chief-makers also make comedy of their own.
"You have to make the other robot your

bitch," remarked Morgan Tilford, the owner of
"Mauler," a UFO-shapcd spinning robot with

knives sticking out of its body.

A strong statement, but indeed he did exact-

The play-by-play action

is humorously covered

by the commentators ...

who rattle off classic

one-liners.

This unique formula of

comedic demolition has

yielded the highest

ratings for a premiere

show in Comedy
Central's history.

ly that in his battle. "Nightmare," described as

a "wheel of misfortune," got knocked out in

less than a minute by "Mauler," with it's spin-

ning wheels of death that gave no mercy to the

less fortunate BattleBot.

The audience seems thoroughly excited as

well, holding posters and shouting obscenities

at the challenger. "BattleBots" plays out like

any. normal sporting
''^~''-"~^"'~ event.

Unfortunately, the real

stars of the sho\v cannot
sign autographs. . •- ;

Built for bludgeoiinng,

innovative design is the

key to a champion Bot. A
typical robot may have
pickaxes, chain saws or

gigantic knife blades mak-
7

'

ing up the bulk of its

frame. And even the

meanest looking robot can be tamed by a less

imposing, but more craftily designed robot.

In three separate rounds, the most effective

annihilator proved to be Tilford's robot,

"Mauler."

Hailed as the "mother of all robot fighting

tournaments,"^——— "BattleBots" is actually

about the only one out

there. Still, this unique for-

mula of comedic demoli-

tion has yielded the highest

ratings for a premiere
show in Comedy Central's

history.

With 13 new episodes

green-lighted for next sea-

son and a tournament later

this year in Las Vegas,

"

"BattleBots" will continue

trying to lure in audiences.
So dust off that rusty lawn mower, glue on a

chainsaw and see what wonders can create;

perhaps you could be the next "BattleBots"

uberkind. At least you can say you cleaned
your garage.

TELEVISION: 'BattleBots' airs Wednesdays at

10:30 p.m. and Saturdays at 5 p.m. and 11 p.m.
on Comedy Central.

Programming Fund$
Now Available

Undergraduate Students Association Programming Fund

Fall Quarter Deadline
October 19th

Hearing Dates
October 23r(l - 25th

Eliaibilitv Requirements
Must be a UCLA undergraduate student organization,

registered with the Center for Student Programming.

Must provide on-campus cultural or educational programs.

'}:<,

«a; ^t;-.,c :-: '<

^i'

M/yicrg To Get Application Forms
USA Finance Committee/Budgetlleview Office 300BKerckhoffHall
Community Programs Office (CPO)

'

io2 lien's Gym
Center for Student Programming (CSP) 105 Kercichoff Hali

http;//students.asucla.ucla.edu/Funding/board„programming.fund.html

For More Inforniatini^
Call Janet Quindara, USA Programming Chair,
825-501 7 or email usaficom@asucla.ucla.edu
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TURMOIL
From page 35

closet as gay. It was originally set in

Los Angeles co-starring Anthony
LaPaglia. But LaPaglia was axed,

the show changed settings to middle
America and now it is more of a fam-
ily comedy than originally envi-

sioned. Oh. and the title was
changed from "Don't Ask."

Can a series work its way through
the bad vibes and survive?

It's possible. The pilot for the cur-

rent critical and commercial favorite

"Buffy, the Vampire Slayer" was

thrown out and some of the actors

recast before the show got on the air,

said Gail Berman, Fox's entertain-

ment chief, who was in charge of

"Buffy" when she ran Regency
Television.

Every one of the shows she's been
involved with has been revamped to

some extent in the early days, she

said.

"These are situations that have
gone on always," she said. "It's just

that we hear more about it because
everybody is looking for a story."

There arc few things mofc frus-

trating - and panic-inducing - to a

network executiv#-tJ»an the realiza-

tion that a concept that looked good
on paper isn't working on tape.

"The Michael Richards Show" is

"300 percent better" because of the

extra work put in, said Garth Ancier,

NBC entertainment president. "I

think it's going-to be a decent show,"
" Ancier said. "Decent to good."

*The most important thing is to

put the best show on the air for the

public to see," he said, "The last

thing you want to do is go on the air

and say, 'Only kidding. We're going
to go away for four weeks and do it

differently."

The original "Don't Ask" felt

"like a forced situation," Berman

*i I- 1 W ii V i iiifs: S ifJ € n 1

Body Waxing for Men & Women
with 100°o Natural Pari wax.
Women Full leg and Bikini $25
Underarm $8
Lower Half leg $10
Bikini Wax $10
Lip or Chin $6
Eyebrow Wax $10
Eyelash Tint SiO
Facial S50
Arm Wax $20
Threading $15

We Do Noils

www.pariwax.com
1435 Westwood Blvd., Westwood 473-0066 or 479-9325
Open Sundays Walk-ins Welcome

said. Now she feels the comedy is

better able to use Goodman's tal-

ents.

That's their opfnion, of course.

The graveyard of failed television

series is littered with headstones that

have too many names, shows ulti-

mately pulled apart because too

many people had too many opin-

ions. The former producers of

"Cursed" and "Freakylinks" may
feel differently about how things

have turned out, but so far are keep-

ing it to themselves.

Berman laughed when asked
when legitimate network concern
crosses the line to meddling.

"I'm sure (producers) felt like-

I've meddled," she said. "I'd like to

think that now I'm here I become
part of the process from the get-gQ

instead of inserting myself at a later

date."

The consequences of failure - or
success - seem greater now that net* ^

works are increasingly taking finan-—
cial stakes in shows with production
companies.

"If I was spending millions of dol-

lars on a show, I'd want to have con-

trol over what comes out," said Roy
Rothstein, vice president and direc-

tor of national broadcast research

for Zenith Media Services Inc.

MEET OSCAR DE LA HOYA!

Get involved in
Student Government

Join

SMiMtrmifsn

Help organize various
tsfpes of projects!

Such as:

Health/Nutrition/Fitness,

Multicultural Awareness,

Campus Retention, CRP/SFA classes,

Sexual Assault Awareness,

AIDS Awareness, Substance Abuse

Awareness, Campus Safety Awareoess,

Quarterly Blood Drives,

Children's Walk for Life, and morel
'"

First General Meeting ;

Tuesday, October 10: 6pm-7pm
Ackerman3516

EvBiyotf Is Mfwleom*... 80 be thermlll

Pick up an application from
Kerckhofr413or

http://8tudentB.asucla.ucla.edu/Bwe/

For more information:
Cali SWC at (310) 325-7586

or Email: usaswcGasucia.ucia.edu

Paid For By Undergraduate
Studanta AaaoclaUon Council

^liafafhrUSAC I

food for thought

'-' organic coffees & teas

breakfast lunch & dinner

corner of bundy & wilshire

12081 wilshire blvd.

brentwood

^ ' 310/231-7484

$2 .00

ucla student discount
Get $2.00 ofTan^' purchase of $4.00 or more with this ad. OfTer fjood through Octohcr 15, 2000.
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DINNER
Frompa9e34

household upside down.

One Whiteside scheme requires

the charms of his pal Lorraine

Sheldon (a hilarious portrayal by
Jean Smart of TV's "Designing

Women," who took a night off in

September to pick up her Emmy for

a "Frasier" guest performance). A
glamorous movie star, Lorraine is

summoned from Europe by
Whiteside for what becomes a wild

goose chase. .i: -<••::

Written by Moss Hairt and George

S. Kaufman, "The Man Who Came
to Dinner" was a smash when it pre-

miered just a couple of blocks away
and 61 years ago almost to the night.

Saturday you'll see why; Both
urbane and madcap, it embodies a

comedic style that, with TVs arrival

a decade hence, sitcoms would be
aping for the next half-century.

Indeed, Whiteside shares a key
trait of sitcom heroes: a taste for

insult humor, with his nurse a
favorite target.

He calls her "Miss Bed Pan," ban-

ishes her by saying, "Don't stand

there. Miss Preen - you look like a

frozen custard," and declares that

when his 100-year-old great-aunt had
been dead three days, "she looked

better than you do now." (Shades of

Drew and Mimi, Hawkeye and
Frank, Buddy and Mel!)

All in all, the play translates well

to TV, says "Stage on Screen" pro-

ducer Judy Kinberg.

"Television is all about the dose-

up," she notes, '\ind you can use that

in comedy to tremendous advantage.

It gives viewers an advantage that

you don't have sitting in the theater."

The trick is for the cameras ( 10 of
them) to stay on top of the antics.

Kinberg and her team are taping sev-

eral earlier performances, then ana-

^ If all you want from church is hell, fire and brimstone, bum this ad

V
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Member of ttie Univefsity Religious Conference at UCLA

Canterbury Westwood, the Episcopal Chaplaincy
serving UCLA invites you to a welcome back barbecue.

Tuesday, October 10
4 pm Holy Eucharist

5 pm Barbecue on the patio

We are located at St. Alban's Parish 580 Hilgard (at Westholme)
Contact us at 310/208.4830 or www.stalban.swestwood.com for more information

Free Textbooks
The Financial Supports Commision and USAC is proud to present.

Students First! Book Lending Program

Texibooks AwaHaNe For*

G.E. Cluster 21

A

Chemistry 14C

Chemistry 130A

Chemistry 130B

French 4

Political Science 10

History 125A

History 201

H

Sociology M1 75
•limited quantities

PhUasophy

The purpose of the Students

Rrst! Book Lending Program

is to provide relevant and

tangible resources to

undergraduate students in

financial need. The program

alms to create an educational

environment that Is accessible

and affordable.

BROUGinm YOUBYWE FtNAMOML SUPPORTS COMMISSIOM
ANDWEUMDERGRAOUATESWDBirASSOCmnOM

Applications available at 300A Kerckhoff Hall

_ (right above ttie Kerckhoff Coffee House).

Books will be awarded on a FUtST COME HRST SERVE
BASIS, upon review of completed applications.

For futher information, call 825-7608

i---.
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lyzing each test to fine-tune camera
angies and placement. And choosing

the shots is a veteran ofTV comedy,
director Jay Sandrich, winner of two
Emmys for "The Mary Tyler Moore
Show" and another for NBC's "The
Cosby Show ••

But when airtime arrives, count
on seeing more than what's onstage.

Before the curtain, you'll get an
introduction to the play and its era,

with a refresher on the names that

Whiteside drops (a prewar "who's
who" ranging from Oscar Wilde and
Mahatma Gandhi to movie queen
Katharine Cornell).

Then, during the two intermis-

sions, you won't have to sit leafing

througii your program. Each break

will feature intervi'ews including

Kitty Carlisle Hart (widow of Moss
Hart) and Anne Kaufman (daughter

of George S. Kaufman), as well as

the production's director, Jerry

Zaks, and set designer Tony Walton.

Masters of Ceremonies for the

evening: Natasha Richardson and
Liam Neeson.

Broadway theater broadcast live is

highly unusual. But it's par for the

course for Jac Venza, "Stage on
Screen" executive producer as well

as director of cultural and arts pro-

grams for ThJrteen/WNET

COMPLIMENTARY
CONSULTATION

Braces^^,
J)eliver Brilliant Results.

ORTHODONTIST
SINCE 1980

UCLA FACULTY MEMBER Dr. Nader Dayani
Member American A-ssoriation of Orthodontists

Specializing in braces for adults & children

• Invisible

• European

l>iMM| M

RenrvDvable

Traditional

(310) 826 - 7494
11645 Wilshire Blvd. #802
Los Angeles, CA 90025

• Cosmetic Porcelain
• Surgical Orthodontics

(949) 552 - 5890
18124 Culver Dr, #A
Irvine, CA 92715

Teeth Whitening
upper or lower

$85"" each

(Reg. S200.00)

Th« trecftmant wi be cb foiows: S 1000.00 plus
SIOO.OO for eoch montti of treatment rendeced
for metal broce*. $900.00 plus S 100 00 for eoch
morrtti of traolment rendeied for removotjle

braces and $1 700.00 plus $12600 per montti for

ceromic broces. $200 00 for (Jogncstic study
model arxJ $1 75.00 for formal consulfatkxi

expiration dote 1 0-3 1 -00

COME AND TRY THE LATEST
DRINKS IN TOWN, TAPIOCA

PEARL DRINKS!

i BUY ONE- GET ONE

I On any Tapioca Pearl Drink or Yogurt

Down to Eflrth (310) 824-4646

f\i 10887 Weybyrn Avenue, Los Angeles, CA
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UCLA fowter Museum of CuHoral History

Amccr Am«tt Brown, Jr. and Paul Anthony Brown pose with a

photograph of their grandmother, Hekn Elizabeth Ramey Brown.

Twia
From page 30

its own. The contrast of her jet black

hair with her white cotton shirt makes
for an interesting photograph, one of

the most eye^rabbing in the series.

The same runs true for Eugene
Crosby, who poses above a wrinkled,

weathered thumbnail portrait of his

mother. The cracked lines of the

photo mirror the wearied contours of
his face, with the white flecks of his

hair echoing the creases of the picture.

Even given the upbeat nature of the

picture, Nellie Crosby's proud beauty

isn't diminished in the least.

Though Sivad's work is not going

to turn the art world on its ear, he has

put together an interesting compendi-

um. If the written accompaniment
approached the emotion shown in

Crosby's face, however, "Twice-Taken

Pictures" would be quite an accom-
plishment.

Twice-Taken Pictures' is currently on
display at the Fowler Museunrv open
Wednesday through Sunday, noon to 5

p.m. Thursday from noon to 8 p.m.

Admission is $1 for UCLA students wfith

ID. For more infornrwtion, call (310) 825-

4361.

V I

DRUGS
From page 34

' "Drug Wars" takes an inside look at

the drug business, including footage

of the ambush ofan entire division of

Mexico's federal drug police by a

unit of the Mexican army protecting

a drug operation.

The story begins in the first days of

Richard Nixon's presidency.

"You can imagine the challenge

trying to lay out for an audience the

last 30 years," says reporter and co-

producer Lowell Bergman, adding,

"I think people will be surprised that

Nixon turns out to be the most effec-

tive in terms of getting control of a

particular drug, in this case heroin."

In 1970, a controversial program
of dispensing to addicts the new syn-

thetic opiate, methadone, was
launched by a White House con-

cerned that, outside its door, the

nation's capital had become the

nation's crime capital. A year after

methadone clinics opened around
Washington, burglaries had dropped
by 41 percent.

The message seemed clear. With
treatment, addicts could be helped to

overcome their habit. And while they

were helped, they no longer had to

steal to support that habit.

Even so, Nixon wasn't ready to

launch a national methadone treat-

menfiprogram. Then, a year later, he

was ihocked to learn of raging heroin

use Kr American troops in Vietnam.

This tut a far more sympathetic face

on thi junkie.

With that, the law-and-order presi-

dent unveiled a drug program that

addressed drug abuse as a sickness,

not a crime. And as the sonorous
"Frontline" narrator declares, "For
the first and only time in the history

of U.S. drug policy, treatment sup-

planted law enforcement for most of

the attention and most of the

money."

While Bergman insists that "Drug
Wars" draws no particular conclu-

sions, he says he and his collabora-

tors were struck by an unexpected

argument echoed by virtually every

drug enforcement official they talked

to: The better strategy is trying to

reduce demand rather than shut off

supply and punish consumers.
Nixon, it seems, had started on the

right track.

In the film, former Drug
Enforcement AdminUtration b«ad

Jack Lawn calls for a new, central-

ized anti-drug foroe that devotes a

full 90 percent of its budget to educa-

tion, treatment and prevention.

"Would that work? We won't
know unless we try it," Lawn says.

"But 20 years of doing it the other

way certainly has not worked."

In reporting "Drug Wars,"
Bergman stays safely out of camera
range (as usual, "Frontline" has no
use for an on-camera personality).

But not long ago, his anonymity was
shattered.

He, of course, is the former CBS
News producer whose struggle to get

a report about a tobacco industry

whistle-blower on "60 Minutes"
became the subject of an Oscar-nom-
inated film, "The Insider." Al Pacino

played Bergman in the 1999 drama.
Now a free-lance investigative

reporter, Bergman is speaking from
"Frontline" headquarters in Boston

as he puts the final touches on his

film and rushes to finish the accom-
panying, information-rich Web site.

"This is an issue that becomes very

polarized very quickly," he says of
drug policy. "One person says

decriminalize them all. Another per-

son says shoot them all."

What happened to derail Nixon's

treatment-oriented strategy? As the

1972 election approached, the White
House reverted to a more voter-

friendly approach: Get tough on
drugs and anyone who does them.

With few departures, that has

summed up the nation's drug policy

ever since.

"No one wants to be seen as soft

on crinte," Bergman explains.

The film compiles some ofthe con-

sequences. The United States fights

the drug war with a bureaucracy that,

next year, will total 51 government

agencies spending some S20 billion

in federal money
The U.S. prison population has

doubled since 1994 to nearly 2 mil-

lion inmates. The global narcotics

business is worth an estimated S400
billion, and rapidly expanding.

"Have we really looked this situa-

tion straight in the face," Bergman
muses, "where we can figure out

what to do?"

That is what he hopes "Drug
Wars" will arm us for.

•Drug Wars' Web site (launches

Monday at 9 p.m. EOT):

http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/pages/fro

ntNne/shows/drugs
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Church of Sdentdogy, Mission of Beverly Hills
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Remember when you got

that job and told yourself

that it was only for the

summer...
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FALL 2000 GUIDE
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Watch for it...
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Call: 310.206.3060
Fax: 310.206.0528
E-mail: dbcareer@media.ucla.edu

Come andJoin

UCLA »CSTMfPPIEiK
@SS7 SCTSBOBSl

• Share a one-to-one friendship with
cool kids with developmental disabilities

• Be a part of an exciting and rewarding community service group

• Have fun with your peers and Buddies at theme parks, museums,
our annual Buddylimpics, and more!

> find oiitmore aboutK8T WIWKS at UCLA, please attEi„

cneottheOdmtaiknsesaansmAdcemKm

Thur, Oct 5 - Tues, Oct 10 - Wed, Oct 11 - Thur, Oct 12

Pai/^far Ay USAC
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lawschool?
Attend a mock first-year law class
with a leading law school expert.

Tuesday, October 1 0th at 7 pm

Westwood Kaplan Center
1 133 Westwood Blvd, Suite 201 ^

Presenter: Noted author & legal expert,

Dr. Paul M. Llsnek, JD, PhD

To register today, call 1-800-KAP-TEST
orvlsltusonlineatwww.kaptest.com/events.

sponsored by:

KAPLAN
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amy correia carnival love
the debut album featuring .

"the bike/' "angels collide" and
"fallen out of love" : v

'MournfuWy lovely tunes that have v/ell-spun lyrics to match."
,

Village Voice
"Phrases like she kryows something you don't."

: ;,, ;:;'' : Time Out, New York

vV.,-' - ovoibble or ''••..;•

Rhino Records - Westwood

Vd60n e 2O0O Cotwol (KoKt. kv:

hoilywoodondvine.com/amycorreio

IKEBANA
From page 31

Ayame is initially suspicious ofdue to

her beauty, who opens a window of
light and air into Ayame's life.

The contrast between the lives of

the two women is further accentuat-

ed through the eyes of two men who
are chosen as suitors for Ayame by
her father. While these young men
speak eloquently of their desire to

And the stability inherent in tradi-

tional society, both are attracted to

Hanako for what she represents - the

new, exotic and free.

Likewise, Ayame's ikebana
arrangements draw no compliments
from the suitors, but Hanako's ran-

dom flower arrangements are

admired by both men. Hanako
explains her creations as "free

expression ikebana."

Hanako's unsettling, but intoxicat-

ing presence in the lives of Dr.

Itamura and the two young suitors of
Ayame, acts to bring the fragile bits

of order in their lives to a chaotic cli-

max, while leaving the two struggling

women to pursue their dreams in an
uncertain future.

Shirley Jo Finney's direction uses

choreographed movement of the

ctMracten and a sparse stage setting

to create a stylized production that is

Informed and influenced by Japanese
theatrical style. Along with the set,

passionate physical acting brings to

life the play's emotionally<harged

dialogue.

Houston is a multi-genre author of
plays, films, television, cultural criti-

cism, poetry and prose. Much of
Houston's repertoire reflects her
understanding of cultural and racial

identity as the child of a Japanese
mother and an African-American
father. She is currently at work on
three other worid premieres.

"Ikebana" is not an intellectual

journey into Japanese culture, but an
emotional experience of the discov-

ery of personal freedom and identity.

It is a window of insight into the com-
plicated aggregation of Eastern and
Western cultures, which is still very

much a part ofmodem life.

THEATER: 'Ikebana (Living Flowers)' is

playing at The Pasadena Playhouse, 39
S. El Molino Ave, Pasadena, through
Oct 22. Performances are Tuesday -

Friday at 8 p.m, Saturday at 5 p.m.and
9 p.m.and Sunday at 2 p.m.and 7 p.m.

Tickets are $15 - $42.50 and can be
purchased through Telecharge at

(800)233-3123.

DREAM
From page 34

them. They still have dreams, but they

use drugs in hopes ofachieving them.

Sara learns she has been chosen to

sit in the audience of her favorite

infomercial and begins popping diet

pills four times a day to lose weight.

This provides some small, funny
moments - like when she frets over

her grapefruit diet and envisions

doughnuts and
pies flying at her ^^^_^_^^__
from die ceiling.

Harry and

Tyrone scheme
to sell enough

drugs to live the

good life and to

help Marion
open a dress

shop.

Aronofsky
and cinematog-

rapher Matthew ———

—

Libatique use

every trick imaginable to show the

characters' descent: split screen,

quick edits, repeated sequences, slow
motion. We see them at high speeds,

through body-mounted cameras and
on surveillance video. This is definite-

ly Short Attention Span Theater.

The film is visually fascinating, and
the original score by Qint Mansell,

played by the Kronos Quartet, adds
the right amount of energy and ten-

sion.

Even without sudi a surreal, stylis-

tic approach, the story, adapted from
a 1978 novel by Hubert Sdby, Jr.,

would still be fascinating. These peo-

ple are incredibly flawed. We should-

n't care about them, but they are so

real, so human, it's impossible not to.

Aronofsky goes for shock value to

get his anti-drug message across. At
times, this tactic seems gratuitous, but
it has a powerful effect. Some
moments are so painful and raw, you
have to physically look away. Harry
taps into the same vein into his left

arm so many times, for instance, that

it becomes purple with infection; as he

continues to use it, Aronofsky doesn't

hold back show-

.M_^.,_..^ ing the hideous

details.

The film's

final minutes are

a stunning,

seamless mon-
tage of sight and
sound, in which

the four charac-

ters' addictions

reach a thunder-

ing climax.

,

"I wanted to

create a punk
movie and I wanted to bombard the

audience with an intense roller-coast-

er ride," Aronofsky told indieWIRE.
The Motion Picture Association of

America wanted to slap the film with -

the dreaded **NC-17" rating, spccifn

cally for a graphic orgy during the

final sequence. Artisan

Entertainment chose to release it

without a rating, which means the film

will remain intact but appear on fewer
screens.

"Requiem for a Dream' opens Friday in

New York, Oct 20 In Los Angeles and
into wider release later this month.

"I wanted to bonnbard

the audience with an

intense roller-coaster

ride."

Darren Aronofsky

Director

OPERA
Frompage35

Heggie and McNally were
approached by the opera company's
general director, Lotfi Mansouri, in

1998 and asked to find and tell a

story that would grip today's audi-

ences.

McNally, who has won three Tony
awards, has written lyrics for a num-

.
ber of musical adaptations, including

"Kiss of the Spider Woman" and
"Ragtime." This is the first opera for

Heggie, composer in residence at

San Francisco's opera house.

The score reveals a variety of
musical influences, from gospel and
blues to traditional opera, Heggie
Mid.

"It is an American story per-

formed by American singers," he
said. "I think we have a tot to say as a

people."

"Dead Man Walking" is the latest

in a wave of bestsellers-turned-

operas - beginning in San Francisco

last year with Andre Previn's adapta-

tion of Tennessee Williams' "A
Streetcar Named Desire." Arthur
Miller's play "A View From the

Bridge," F. Scott Fitzgerald's novel

"Gatsby" and Olive Ann Bums'
"Cold Sassy Tree" have also inspired

recent operas.

Prejean plans to attend the pre-

miere of"Dead Man Walking," as do
Penn, Sarandon, who won an Oscar
for best actress for the movie, and
Tim Robbins, who directed the fihn.

Death penalty foes plan a candlelight

vigil after the performance to pro-

mote Moratorium 2000, a nr>ovcment

founded by Prejean to end the death
pwwKy. Vy opera's eight perfor-

mtncM run HMNi^h Oct 2t.
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118 Kerckhoff Hall
308 Westwood Plaza
Los Angeles, CA 90024

E-Mail: dassifieds@media.uda.edu
Web: http://wvvw.aailybruin.uda.edu

Classified Line: (310) 825-2221
Fax: C310D 206-0528

Classified Display: (310) 206-3060
Fax:(310)206-0528

Mon-Thu: 9:00am-3;00pm
Fri: 9am-2 :30pm ' ;C.-

One issue, up to 20 words $8.50
...each additional word 0.65

Weekly, up to 20 words 29.00
...each additional word 2.15
Monthly, up to 20 words 96.00
...each additional word 5.75
1 2 pt headline $1.60
1 6 pt headline . ; $2.25

VBorder $5.00 y

Classified Line Ads:
1 working day tiefore printing,

at 12 noon.
Classified Display Ads:
2 wori<ing days tiefore printing,

at 12 noon.
There are no cancellations after

noon of the day before printing.

For Qassified Display ads,

please see our rate card

for variable rate information.

MasteiCaid iS

poyiiiciit
Please make checks payable to
'The UCLA Daily Bruin." We
accept Visa. MasterCard, and
Discover credit cards. Allow 5
working days for mail payments

hawftomii UM.
an effBdhie ad

• Start your ad With the
mefchandlse you are selling

This makes it easier for readers to

quickly scan the ads and locate
your items
• Always include the price of your
item. Many dassified readers
simply do not resp)ond to ads
without prices.

• Avoid abt)reviations--make your
ad easy for readers to understand.
• Place yourself in the readers
position, ask what you would like

to know about the merchandise,
and include that in the ad Include
such information as brand names,
colors and other specific

descnptions.

IlllifiiS.'"^?'™!!!^!?^^?* **L?*P°^ *• Uniy«lly ol CaMomia^ policy on nondtertrMnation. No mmSum shU accapl advwtiswnems wtUch piBsarM persons of wv origin race sex or sexual orientation in a

SrS^T^.^SJSJiU'^^j:!;^*'??" ^*TSS^ y.^Jl?'*?™^
m «* issue vto^M me Board's policy on nondisalminaiion stated herein should cornniunic«S^n?Wnte in v^fngTSfaSSflSaW

w-2JE_ ~h^iI!?,r^f?f,5S??L?!!^ " n«5>//Www.dallybniin.ucla.edu. Placement on-line Is oAared as a compimemaiy service to customers and is not guvanteed The Oaiv Bruin is resoonstte for the Ari innJtJwgttononlyJjInoMjgog^^ j^'SfOliMtaSon^
lor the Wrst mcorr

r^^i?^^^ 1300
Campus Recniitmont

1300
C.inipiis Recruitment

1300
Campus Recruitment

INFORMATION SESSION
OctobiH 12. 5-7FM Caren Certa Confeience Roni

CAREER FAIR
October 13. Adcennan Student Union

announcements
1100-2600

11GO
Campus Happenings

DANCE LESSONS
SWING-SALSA-TANGO
ballroom@ucla.edu

TONIGHT 7-11PM OUCLA KerckhoW Grand
Salon. Salsa-Merengue 9 10pm BECOME
A MEMBER! Enjoy 40 hours of free dance
lessons each quarter UniversltyDance-

ClubsOusa.net 310-284-3636. Oance-
DanceDanceDanceOanceDancellMII!

THE UCLA SCHOOL OF NURSING is

scheduled for accreditation site-visit t>y the

Commission on Collegiate Nursing on Oct.

30, 31, and Nov 1, 2000. The public Is invit-

ed to attend ttie site visit and express their

opinion on the baccalaureate and master's

degree programs. For further info, contact

Eloise Luera 310-825-5884.

Fraturnities • Sororitjes

Clubs • Student Groups
Earn $1 ,000-S2.000 this quarter witfi the easy
CampiafundraiMrcom three hour fundrasing event.

No SMa required. FinkMing dMM are fiNng quIcUy,

ao cal kidqrt Contact CMpwlMiilratar.cam at fMS)
a29-323a, or visit

SHOW YOUR STUFF ON TV!

Wa NaadOrtginal Homematia HDPEGS, Qulck-
Tbna Movtot aad JPEGS or Videos & Pliotos

Sand Us Vbur Most Embarming Momante,
SpontMMous Goofs and Furaiy Plwlaa

MatorialmtatbeotlgMandMQI SUfiEQ.
No secondhand stuff -I MUST BE YOURS.*

. -lOBWetia OowarSt-» - Hat^rwMd, CA. gooaa
MOJUK VOUR NWCMnCSS /WO ROC NUMKH

•>"«•
Slfc'3f218tWL*S2!3*"

18GO
Miscellaneous

NEED TWO TICKETS for UCLA vs.

football Game. Call 310-572-1956
use

ON CAMPUS BANKING
Your on-campus A «v«ne flnandal services

source tor studenta. faouKy & staff. VMt us at

Actterman A-level, on-ilne at yvww.ucu.org or
call 3l0-477-fl828.

20GG

NATURAL HERSAt. BREAST ENLARGE-
MENT Safe' affordable* effective* vieff ue at

www.dguraplus.oom 1-888'«03-9e00. DIs-

JdbutoatiipajaLaaflMUa

2GGO
Pi^rsonals

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHER 18-35
year oid females with adventurous and open
minded aplrtts wtw want to expend/explore
their sexuaMy ttMQugh nude modeling. Free
pdnis tor modeling time. Can Rotiert at 3io-
463-5096 rebtdOatt.net

21GO
Recreational Activities

VAMPIRE Live Action Role Playing game!
Call David 909-338-4621 or visit www goocl-

tlescom/LAbyNight. Games every other Sat
night, t)flginnlr>g10^AX>.

21GG
Recreational Activities

WILD HEART OF LA: Santa Monica
Mountains. Sierra Club meeting 7:30 pm
Wednesday Oct.. 11. Naturalist Margaret
Hoffman will present a slide talk "Wild Heart
ot Los Angeles: Santa Monica Mountains',
Emphasizing interaction of dlmate, plants,

wMWe and humans. Helms Hall, Westwood
Umied Methodist Church, 10497 WHshirv
Blvd. at Warner Ave. Entrance on Warner,

W mw WW. Fr»e. 323-553-9586.
—
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Ybu can join
a company
built on an

innovative idea

Or one built on

International opportunities
For the 21st Century.

v^:

!

/

/

l'

ir

/

r

i
i

i

77 years worth
of them

Our vision is to be </>e partner for success in the new economy. We know it wilt take
a number of things to achieve this vision. Connectivity. Teamwork. Wtorld-class
CTBrtsntiab. A worW-dass reputation. New ways of kxAing at traditional
chaUeriges. But nrost importantly, it will take great people. Talented people.
Resourceful people. Inventive people. Confident people. Fulfilled and in^irad
people.

To achieve our vision we need (he best people.

Many opportunities are available to upcoming December. May. and August
international graduates at Arthur Anderson. A minimum requirement for positkjns
and in any of our nine service lines is a Bachekxs or Masters degree in a businese,
engineering, or computer science related fieW with an above average record of
performance. A Kmited number of US training experiences are available in
Assurance. Existing teoat wortt authorization in one nf the countries listed below is

fnandatOfV for home countn/amnloymt^pt Ptease use reference number Y01-IRG01
when applying for these positions.

Tobe considered for an interview, pletaae e-mail your resume to:

intBmatit?nal.recruitinQQiis.arthur^nriBr!»on,CTm

*•.>>'

www.arthuraitdaraon.com
.a^

ArthurAndersen
Hong Kong. Taiwan. Indonesia. Malaysia. Korea. Singapore. Japan. Thailand. United Unodom

Germany. Belgium. 8«Ki Arabia . Egypt . Kuwait . Jordan . United Arab Emirate. • Syria . Bahrain .Lebanon
A««inwice • Business Consulting i Corporate Rnance • eBusiness . Human Capital • Legal Services • Outsourcing . Risk Coo«*lng • Tax Sen«oe-

TIN
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EPOCH
E R S

A new era in investment banking.

/.

Please stop by our presentation to learn about undergraduate

opportunities in Investment Banking at Bear Stearns.

The Career Center Conference Room
6:00pm on Tliesday/ October 10.

InfOrtTIc!; u". 0'J^S:^:'•

Thursday, October 12, 7 - 9pm
Career Center

First Round Interview

Tuesday. October 17

Investment Banking Night

Thursday, October 19

Please bring resume, unofficial transcript

(DPR) and cover letter

Epoch Partners is a technology-enabled investment bank
focused on high-growth companies and electronically

connected institutional and individual investors. Epoch
has assembled a team of experienced investment
banking, research, trading and technology professionals

to build the next generation investment bank. Epoch is

looking for financial analysts and equity research
associates. Please view our BruinView job descriptions.

Through partnerships with Charles Schwab. Ameritrade
and TD Waterhouse, Epoch has exclusive access to a fast

growing, electronically connected investor base that

consists of more than 10 million accounts. Epoch's
industry-leading venture capital partners include
Benchmark Capital, Kleiner Perkins Caufield & Byers and
Trident Capital.

www.epoch.com

C 2000m BmrSkmmm Cmfmm, he.. _, na niwm wdimJnmmi tfThg he
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2000
Personals

2000
P«'fs()n;ils

www RgtBYfti irself rnml

2200
Roseiirch Siibjt.-cts

: S 3100

2200
Rt.'search Subjects

^ • ^« *

Bargains
I good enough even

Ibr Uncle Scrooge."

Hwy Wadn—dmy 4 frtdmy

2200
1^ ( irch Subjects

EARN $$$$$ X
CLINICAL RESEARCH STUDY tor »w com-
nton COM. IMMrnntk 18-5Syi% oM, norv
smoksr, no aMtwiw hMofy. LIrrtiM avakaM-
tty. C«« today 310-7S54121.
Emal:cinicalaumacteOyahoo.oo«n

neSEAnCH participants needed for

pattonta axpartandng Hay Fava</Aitoraic
RhMHa. Raqukw 4 «M> (B houn loW) ovar
7-l(Miya. \MM pay up to S100 ai oonduaton
of study. Contact Dr. Dtaz-Sanchaz or
OrSaxon at 91O-aSS-3809 or 310425-9376.

FREE

DIABETES SCREENING
/GanaUc study or Diabalaa racfuNs
haaWiy volunlaarB t1B-40 yaws old) for

SMOKERS EX-SIUIOKERS AND NON-
SMOKERS tn good healtti. at least 18 yaars
ot age. ««r«ad lor UCLA raeearch study.

SubfacH w« bafaid up to $120 for 2 tasttog

days. Ca« Dr Mch dmatoad at 310-478-
3711 ext.44319,W

oral gtocoaa tolaranca last (2J hours).
QuaMlad sublacts (who pass tlie oral

«hiooaa totsranoa taatand have rtomi^
t>toed pNsiuia)%» ba fcWad to
parttoipala ki • gsnaMe study ol

diitetaa. 8uli)actaw«ba paid $190

PHaJ^agPtCMajSHhW-WM-

SMOKES IN GOOD HEALTH, 18-45. »»ant-

ed for nlcotlrte resaarch study administered
by UCt>. Both heavy and occasional smolt-
ers needed. Padiclpants wM be paid up to

$395 for tour vtaMs. CaH RIcturd Otmatoad at
310-312-0565. laava message.

RESEARCH SUBJECTS NEEDED for

UCLA Biain Mapping study. Wear goggles
for MO wasia tial turn ttie world upside
down. Must be rtght-tvinded. normal hearing,

vision good or carraciabia. $1000 payment
Contact Richard at (|utinleOucla.edu for

more into. *

SOLAR ENERGY
Expertmenters Needed. Direct many mir-

rors at various obiacts. Spectacular dis-

plays7HK)h temperature physics studies

gatora? Call Edvrard Vandegnfted-
dtovanOpact>ell.net

2200
Resoiirch Subjects

WOMEN VOLUNTEERS 60+ w/kyphosis
(fomrard bending of spine) needed lor re-

search program investigating whether Yoga
can improve kyphosis. Study tteing conduct-
ed by Gail Greendale, MD in the UCLA Depl.
ot Medicine. Please call 310-794-9055. -

2300
Sperm/Egg Donors

Egg Donors Needed
Healthy females ages 19-31

wishing to help infertile couples.

$5,000

t CALL MIRNA (818) 832-1494 m

BROKEN HEARTED COUPLE SEEKING
Caucasian egg donor. Up to $1 5,000. Previ-
ous donors welcome. 858-554-0888 or E-
mail: susanpiacel OhotmaH.oom.

EGG DOf^R NEEDED. Asian. Ptease^
310-397-0480.

If you are male, in college or have a college
degree, you can earn up to $600^mo, call for

details on our arxxiymous sperm donor pro-
gram. Receive free comprehensive health
screening & help infertile couples. So if

you're looking tor a great job and a little extra
cash, cal us first 310-824-9941.

CUATIVC

tNO.

Every yeai: there are^iore

and more eooples dreaming

of having a child l)ut eamiot

doe to infertttty proUemi it

is only through the he|) of

special women called egg

donors that these couples

have a chance of achieving

their dreamt if you are

between the ages of 1 9-10

years old, healthy

responsible, and intelligent

please contact our office:

CoiHpeHsation:
4500*

(gas expenses)

AU ETHNIC

NEEPEP!

2600
Wanted

ADOPTION
Baby is our dream. We can provkle k>ve&se-
curlty. Ail expenses pakl. Attorney involved

Confidential. Call Gina & Frank 888-676-
1995

3000
Books

FANG-LUPUS.COM
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Deutsche Banc Alex. Brown identifies the US investment banking and brolcerage activities of DB Alex Brown LLC and
Deutsche Bank Securities Inc., whrch are indirect sut)sidiaries of Deutsche Bank AG
•Tradennark application pending ,. ..... :^ .-;,-, v- -.' .

Deutsche Banc Alex. Brown

>t

«

TUming chang* into opportunity

Juniors and seniors welcorhe

'^vVi

Global reach is

f

/•

r,

Please join us to learn about career

opportunities in investment banking.

Analyst Panel Discussion

Wednesday. October 11. 2000
7:00 p.nn.

Bradley Center, Third Floor

Visit our booth at the - '

Job Fair

Friday. October 13, 2000

Investment Banking Night
Thursday. October 19, 2000
7:00 p.m.

Bradley Center. Third Floor

(Please note room change)

Casual attire.

Students interested in U.S. opportunities

should fax resume and cover letter

with area of interest to (212) 469-3872
or (212) 469-3660.

To learn more about

Deutsche Banc Alex. Brown,
visit our website at

www.db.com/careers

leading to results.^'

Deutsche Bank m
H-

. ' 1
1

.
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1300
Campus RecrmtiiKjiit

1300
Campus Rc.'criiitmem

Faber Consulting is

seelcing the brightest
Lminds

...to help transform our clients' data assets

;
into valuable Business Intelligence.

Business Intelligence will separate the

winners from the losers in the coming

decade. That's why Faber is looking for self-

motivated, intelligent people with a

computer studies background to contribute

to our explosive growth and become our

next generation of consultants. '

We offer a challenging work environment

with exceptional opportunities for training

arid career advancem^t. And every

"Faberite" receives an equity stake in our

business.

Use InterviewTrak via JobTrak to sign up

immediately - the schedule fillj quickly.

Wfe're interviewing Tuesday, October 17th in

the Career Center. Or attend our information

session on Monday. October 16th from 7-8

p.m. in the Career Center Conference Room.

Refreshments will be served.

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer

Intelligent

Minds

Business

Intelligence

M faber

PABERCC

• U '. 11 I I 1 N (,

One Tower

...... f.„...'Onsullmgio"'

3400
Computers/Software

TOSHIBA TECRA 8100 laptop, P3 600 Mh/,
14.1- TFT. 256Ram. 16.8 GB HD. 5 mos. oW
w/receipt. 3 year on-site no fault «varranty.

$4600. 310-338-0668.

3500
Furniture

FURNITURE FOR SALE- Extra large

sofa/hide-a-be<J, excellent condition, tan.

$150. Swivel deck chair, black, high back.
excellent condWon. $25. 310-202-8726.

MATTRESSESm
SEALY, STEARNS & FOSTER Also twin-

8ets-$79.95, Fulls-$99 95. Queens-Si 39.95,

King8-$1 99.95. Queen PiUowtops $199.95
Beacon. Open 7-days. 1309 Westwood
BMJ. 310-477-1466.

SIMMONS EXTRA SUPER FULL (double)

mattress, boxspring and lraa>e, $100 060.
310-745-2445 or X47501.

SOFA BED for sale Beige, almost new. $80.
310-210-7336.

SOFA, 7»t. 8-way hand-tied springs,

rose/blue/fk>ral pattem. $250. Channel-t>ack
chair w/ottoman, rose, $150. Rounded otto-

mon. blue. $50. 310-393- 1 078.

WHOLESALE
FURNITURE

Sleigh beds. Rustic pine furniture, armolres,
rruttren Mis, liip covered & uphotstered so-
fas/chairs. Leather sofas & chairs. 310-745-
2253.

A900
Autos for Sale

1989 CONVERTIBLE FORD MUSTANG LX
for sale for $1,500 Automatic, Cruise Con
troi. Power windows and tocks. Newer en-
gine and top. New paint job. Runs weH. Call
Tine at 323-653-6923.

1989 GEO METRO LSI Blue. $2200 obo
2D/hatchback. automata, excellent condi-
tion. 80.000 miles. A/C, AM/FM. 310-478-
5663.

1990 CHEVROLET LUMINA. Runs great!
Blue ext/int. New suspension. 3.1 Liter. 4dr.

150Kmiles. very dependable. Must sell.

$1800obo Jeff 323-469-8438.

1990 HONDA CIVIC LX
Red. 4dr. fully toaded. 80K. servk;ed last

week. $5000 caM Mar1lyn:310-571-0084.

1990 JEEP CHEROKEE LAREDO, 4wd,
auto, A/C, CD player, red-grey great corxJi-
tton. Sell for $4300. 310-473-1214 or 310-
993-7836.

1994 NISSAN SENTRA, Alt power. First

owr»er. Low Milage, Automatk:. Burgandy
BlueBook Value $6400 Asking $5200 OBO
310-613-8770.

3800
Miscellaneous

r""REEN CARD
LOTTERY

I awaided. $40 for attorney pre-
pared appScatton. John Manley Esq 12304
Santa Monk» Blvd. #300 LA. CA 90025
310-820-7553. Oeadlne:10/30AX)

^900
Autos for S.ile

1dd3 TOYOTA
CELICA GT

70K. white, automatic, lully-toaded. excellent

conditkxi. dealer-pampered. 60K dealer-

servtee done. $7000. 310-476-8267/949-
609-4471.

VW CABRIOLET Convertible 1990.
84000mi. good cor>dltk>n. po¥»er windows,
black, AA3, registratkxi pakl for one year
$4500 Call Vicente 310-398-4123 or email
jcontrerO ucia ,edu

Scooters for Sale

Scooters For Less

• lesMlft.
1930 FORD MODEL A. $10,000 obo. 5-wln-

dow coupe, rumble seat, original, good con-
dftkm. 310-342-7414.

1979 450
MERCEDES SLC

Exceleni coodltkm. 150K. AM/FM cassene.
AC, $e500obo. 310-828-9111.

1980 HONDA ACCORD 5 ipeed. 4 door,

Good transportatton car. $880 obo. CaN 310-
820-8247 or page 310-840-5SS4.

1987 HONDAACOOno. Ortvet great. 5«pd,
4dr. recenl cMo^ 9m. belli, and hoees.
155K. |2000obo 310-449-3712.

POLICE IMPOUNDS. Car* a* knv as $500
for Mings 1-800^1»-3323 •ICLA214.

Clos<-.|{icf(j

977

f
le PanPblvd.
EWOOD

5680
Travel Deslinations

S680
Travel Oestinations

STUDENT TRAVEL

6300
Leyal Advir;i:/Attori)eys

NO RECOVERY NO FEE
NO COST. Sexual harrassment. Discrimina-

tion. Auto-accidents. Slips/falls. MYER LAW
FIRM. Westside, Scott D. Myer(UCLAW86).
wwwbesllawyer.com 310-277-3000.

920 Westwood Blvd.
310-UCLA-FLY
w/w/w.statravel.com

5700
Travel Tickets

6200
Health Sen/ices

VICTORY TRAVEL 1 PERFECT SKINLATW AMbBK:A SS>saM.ISTS
MnkbGly 119
Gvaddaiara 109
CaboSanLwm 99
eSotvodor 209
Hondurn }I9
OMtaRko 208
Nkaraoua 22S
Guotwnaki 179

tuwKM Airw
S.O«CM*

169

299
209
220
259

Caracal 199

NEW YORK
«259r/t 21* I/I

nR/T

Mexico Escapes
$329 Gibo San Lucas

"^
$519 Concun
$359 PiMTto VoHana

r/r DM ooc d n^tft Ar -;

Kcap«s

ir-Trmhri

(310) 288-6684 24 Hrs.

wvrw.yfittoryfravel. torn

(323) 277-4595

5900

WE DELIVER!

(310)677-5800x107

LOANS AVAILABLE
Low application fees, high approval rate, low

interest rate, all applicants welcome. CaH
toll-free: 1-e66-427-2677.

STUDENT LOANS
Get your Stafford Loan from University Cred-
it Union (Lender Code 832123). Were on
campus at Ackerman A-level. 310-477-6628;
www.ucu.ofg

61OO
Compiiter/lnteriHJt

P/T to compMs consmxrtton and maintain
wabstt*. Nationwide wholesale. 310-230-
0811. Fax 310-230-4146.

Be Beautiful

Porcelain Bonding
$590 Each. Lms 10% for Students

Open evenings

P«t*f Wylan, DOS
B«llfiow«r Dental Oroup

(562) 925-376S

10318 RoMcrans Battfloww 90706

30 min. from campus

6200
llf.'.iltli Services

HAIR COLOR MODELS NEEDED by I-

censed hair dresser at Beverly Hills Salon.
$15-25. Wednesday appolrttments. Hannah
323-461 -81 78.

MASSAGE
TREAT YOURSELF to a relaxing Swed-
ish/Deep Tissue Massage. $40^ w/siudent
ID. Monday-Friday I0am-8pm. Maxkw CMT
3l0-S75-«294. Gift C«flMc*tes avrilabts.

Jack H. Silvers, MD
"H* hmwnt torgottmn whmt H'a

Mlw to ft* a •tiNfant''

•Acne»Mole Removal •WartS'Rashes

•Laser Hair and Tattoo Removal*

•Lip Augmentation •

•Laser Ablation ol Red and Brown Spots*

(310) 826-2051

PREPAID LEGAL
SERVICES

WESTSIDE ATTORNEY PARTICIPANT In

several pre-paid legal service programs
providing quality legal sen/ices to plan mem-
bers. Roben Moss{UCLAW'71).:310-260-
7650.

6400
Movers/Storage

BEST MOVERS
No job too small. 5-piece special $102. Two
24-foot trucks fully equipped for large moves.
Call 24/7. Available on short notice. License
T163844. 800-2GO-BEST (800-246-2378.)

HONEST MAN w/14ft tmck and dollies,
small jobs, short nottee ok. SF. LV. So!
Student discount Go Bruins! 10th yr 310-
285-8688.

JERRY-S MOVING4DELIVERY The careful
movers. Experienced, reliable, same-day de-
livery. Packing, boxes available. Also, pick-
up donattons lor American Cancer Society
Jerry«310-391-5657.

6500
iv'ijiiic Les«Giis

GUITARLESSONS
by professtonal near UCLA. All levels, guitars
available. Learn to play effortlessly!

www.JWGS.com. Call Jean at 310-476-
4154.

PIANO AND VOICE LESSONS by UCLA
singer/pianist! Call Laura 310-210-7336.

VOICE AND PIANO COACHING; Broadway
show tunes. $20/hr. Studk) 410 N. Rossmore
Ave. 323-461-5204. DavW RIshton. Begin-
ning, intermediate, and advanced.

6600
Personal Services

Menage a frois? I do translations in German,
English, or French. Call Julia 310-826-8917.

6700
Professional Services

PSYCHOTHERAPY
C';irin«i ^S; ('onlKkntial

( t>UIlSlIJll«»

l)c|1|VNsi(MI. .\ll\ICl\.

kclalionships. AJJiciions \
Abuse

ki'llC\t.- stii.'vs

IKmI iiinoi ui'uikK
U.iik ihiouL'ii Hi-ciiltiir.il h

Sherly Kh<»da(l;id. MM
1 1x50 Wiviiiiiv ni\ii t*n\\

l.os.\iii.'v.-)cN. ( .\'HH):S

(310)479-8255

A FREE SESSION
PSYCHOTHERAPY/COUNSELING for de-
presskxi, anxiety, obsessk>ns, post-traumat-
te stre8s,etc. Couples/Individuals. Crime vk;-

tims may be eligible for free treatment. CaH
Liz GouW(MFC#32388)© 31 0-578-5957 to

schedule free consultatton

ATTENTION MBA, LAW. MEDICAL
SCHOOL APPLICANTS! Fmstrated devel-

oping your crucial personal statements? Get
professional help from well-known au-
thor/consultant.310-826-4445. www.winning-
per9onstatement.com.

CREATIVE EXPERTISE
PERSONAL

STATEMENTS,
RESUMES

COVER LETTERS
Writing, editing, dissertation formatting, tran-

scribing. Personalized, professional assis-

tance. Ace Words.Etc. 310-820-8830.

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

Gon\Qntm\»lKf Diwrtalton AnWencn
ThaaM. Papart. artd Paraonal Statamant*

Propoaala and Book*
InMmaNonal StudanU Wakxxna. Sinca 1965

Sharon Saar, Pti.O. (310) 4704M2
lar-Wrilaconi

Display
206-3060
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6200
He:)lth Services

6200
Henlth Services

6200
Hciilth S(:rvicr;s

COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATION (^Brac«V)V Deiwer Brilliant Restttts y
nRTHnrw^NTi«!T — _ ^*- —-r
^'^Tisms'^SI>
uciXFAc-um-MrMBER Dr. Nftdcr Dayani

Member American Association of Orthodontists

Specializing in braces for adults & children

Braces
Miver Brilliant i

• Cosmettc Pofcetain
• SufQical OrttxKlonttcs

• Removaiate
• TrcxStkxxj)

•Invtatote

•European
L'(r„ DlSCol NT

(310) 826 - 7494
ll««SWill>imBM.Ma3
UtAnftlct.CA9002S

(949) 552 - 5890
18124 Culver Dr, tA
Irviin.CA «715

Teeth Whitening $«Supper or towtr ^^ V-/ X^
00

•wkaAiMM « >• » m— t iiaao«»
•M|IMMIWMa< i«»«
•WMMMlW MWM 1 a*«

MnMiaMDKJtp
and

«Kt%\i%mm^m«

6700
Professional Services

TALENTED ACTORS WANTED Non-
UniorVUnton. For current fall season and
beyond. Call Sarah or Marguax at PMG
Management in Westwood. 310-208-0464.

TERM PAPER BLUES?
Experienced writing and research assistant.

Professional help available to you 24
hours/day. 1-888-774-9994. www.abcpa-
pefs.com

WRITER'S REPAIR
Editing, outlirvng, research, and production

assistance for academic or professional writ-

ing. Experienced writing instructor, IHarvard

Univertsty MA. JorV310-367-5666

7000
Tutoring Offered

BOND TUTORING
All sutjjects 6-1 2th grade. All our tutors have
college degrees. We wiH meet your individu-

al needs.310-471-7628.

EXPERIENCED TUTOR
PERSONABLE TUTOR that will get results

Catch up or get ahead this fall. Seven-years

experience. SAT/Calculus/Physics/Chemis-

try/Algebra/Geometry/French/English. Call

Will 310-701-8969.

MATH TUTOR
I tutor SAT math, Pre-Algebra, Algebra 1 and
2, GeorDetry, Tfigorx)metry, and beginning

Calculus. UCLA Student, math major Four
years expenence tutoring math and one year

teaching experience. You come to me.
$25/hour. Call for more information. Stepha-

nie:31 0-702-6455.

PHD GRADUATE tutors French language tor

all levels beginning, advanced and conver-

sational French. Excellent service aixl rates.

Cad Liza:310-575-3874.

SCIENCE AND ANY HIGH SCHOOL or ju-

nior high subjects tutoring- UCLA Molecular
Biology Grad Previous tutoring experiertce.

1-323-874-5980.
rL

THE MATHEMAGICIAN
Your on-line math tutor On-line assistance

with your math problem. Pre-Algebra, Alge-

bra. Pre-Calculus, Calculus. 310-452-0655
or, go to:www.tf>emathemagician.com

THE WRITER'S COACH
FORMER UCLA professor offers tutoring,

term paper assistance. English, Social Sci-

ence, History. Foreign Students Welcome.
Call 310-452-2865

www.thewrilerscoach.com

WRITING TUTOR
KIND AND PATIENT Stanford graduate.
Help with tf>e English lartguage—for stud-

ents of all ages/levels. 310-440-3118.

WWW MY-TUTOR COM Math/Physics/Sta-
tistics/English^ebrew/ chemistry/biology/as-
ironomy/ Computer programming Compu-
terized statistical analysis available. Tutoring

service. Call anytime. 800-90-TUTOR.

7100
Tiitoridf) IVaiih.'fl

5TH GFIADE. Mon-Thurs, 7.«^. Responsi-
ble, knows how to teach. Very close to

UCLA. $15/hr Call RogyS 10-44 1 -9388.

ACADEMIC COACHH-UTOR lor freshman
Santa Monica College student with learning
disability. Help organize, support and tutor

basic subjwM. 3-5hii/wlc. %20H\t. Maureen
310-459-1800.

AFTERNOON CHILDCARE Tutoring, com-
panion, driving. Active 7y/o boy and lly/o
girl. AtMelic female preferred. BH. $8-12/hr
4day«/*(fc. 2-4hrs/aay ASAP. Call 310-273-
3663. 310-753-3535. Email
lonz320aoi.co(n.

DRIVERmJTOR
w/axcelani slwly habUs to MiM 12Aie-yr-
old boysw^W and lasts. Car plua InHiiance
needed. Approx 20nrs^vk. $10-$12/hr. 310-
472-7353.

EXPERIENCED TUTOR WANTED. Must be
graduate student or TA For high school
student taking second year spaniah end
math '<if>-476-0766

v'^iasMfiuds

825-2221

7100
Tutorjnrj Wanted

MATH, SAT. Experienced Grad student or
Sentor preferred. Private WLA school. Fax
resume to 562-404-6141 or can 818-831-
2809.

MATH. SPANISH, FRENCH. LATIN. CHEM-
ISTRY tutors wanted. Must have own car.

Articulate, no e^rience required. SM, BH,
CC. $15/hr 310-679-2133.' *«-> -

WATH, SPELLING,
READll

COMPREHE
Tutor wanted for 3rd grader 2
evenings. $15/hour. Must com
323-954-7433.

MATH/SCIENCE/LANGUAGE tulorsVeded
for grades 6-12. Algebra, Geometry, Physics,

Chemistry, Spanish 1/2. $15/hr. Experi-
enced-*^ Must tiave car Fax resume:3l 0-474-
7413 ASAP.

NEED A GENERAL A TUTOR for 11-year-
oM-boy in BH. Must be nk:e & patient.

Please call Lily 310-274-3929 or 310-600-
4707.

STUDENT TEACHERS
NEEDED:Assistant to EducatkHwl ttierapist.

Must be Stror>g in Math AND Chemistry. PM
and eariy evening hours. SlO/hr. ASAP. Must
have Education Background. 323-653-6965.

TUTOR NEEDED
Homework assist for two boys, 2nd and 3rd
grade in private home in Laurel Canyon. Af-

ter School hours approximately 10
hours/week, flexible schedule. Some driving.

Please caN evenings:310-401-0113 or day-
time:3 10-392- 1405.

TUTORS NEEDED
All subjects, levels, ages. Flexibte days and
hours. $10-13/hour Tutor in WLA or SFV.
TolaHy Tutored. 310-397-0999.

7500
Career Opportunities

KOREATOWN E-COMMERCE business
seeks PfT employee lor computer and office

work. Fluent in Korean and English.
Resumes to namhee.hanOgte.net.

SECRETARY/
RECEPTIONIST

Ught filing, computer, phor>es in Beveriy
Real Estate Company. Part-time/Full-time.

Flexible hours. Starting pay $11/hr w/great
future job opportunities. Fax resume:310-
278-6801 Attn Anda.

STOCK BROKER. Licenses and Internet

Trading seminars, 21777 Ventura Blvd. Suite

216. Woodland Hills. CA. Instojctor David
Shu (Master Degree, Harvard University).

818-703-8889.

u FIRST CALL
Staffing Services

College Students!

Earn extra money for school!

Are you looldng for a way to pay off those student

loans? Call u$ for short or long term writ
assignments We have lots of fun jobs available!

CiBJaeinSnixMoaka

3lO.264.99H

818.242.9988
«ww firtuillatuff.<«

AM SiTUTORS WANTED. All Subjects. preK-l2th
grade, computers, languages, instruments,

PT (WLA/SFV/MALIBU), salary: $10-15,
must have car. 310-477-2669, fax: 310-477-
1359.

7200
Typing

TYPING/SECRETARIAL servtees. Typing
$2. 50/page. Photocopying, answering sen^-

ice. $50/month. Personal mailbox,
$50/month. Car garage. Personal answering
service also provided. 310-475-8787.

WORD PROCESSING specializing in thes-
es, dissertations, transcription, resunws, fli-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports. Sar^ta

Monica. 310-828-6939. Hollywood, 323-466-
2888.

7600
Child Care OfhMcd

$$$ LOW PRICES $$$
WONDER YEARS PRESCHOOL mn by
UCLA grads. Ages2.5/6year8. Two targe

play-yards. Open 7:30-5:30.Ck)Se to UCLA.
310-473-0772.

N^G{l^ PR€SCNooL
Lotwly W.LA fKNNy. dOM to UCLA,

FT 4 PT. Aqm 2-«.

CaN (310)207-4543 or «M( In parson

•t 1620 S. Bimdy.

7700
Child Care Wanted

Seeking bright, active person

with college degree to assist

with 2 children ages 6 & 8,

part tinie, for school related

tutoring, computer

assistance, and extra

curricular activities. Excellent

personal references required.

Resumes to: Rose Cooper

510 N. RotMrtson Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90048

7/iOO
Riisiness Opportimilies

A 6-FlOURE INCOME by 2002? Its possi-
ble. Invest $35, Refundable. No Risk,

httpy/zljgb.oom/tihanya. 213-730-0994 Ask
for Stephanie.

NEED MORE MONEY?
Work from home with flexiWe hours.
www.hofnat)usirie8s.lo/emoney

UNIQUE BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

BECOME- a personal trainar. Earn up Ip

$i50/hr Onlar buainaas manual to learn
how. 310^99-9875.

ABSOLUTELY
AWESOME

AFTERNOON aaaisiant lor 2 wontierfuf girts

(5.8yr8) Driving, playing, HW. Near UCLA.
Mon-Trturs.3-6pm,some evenings. Day, 310-
206-0669; night, 310-824-9609.

AFTER SCHOOL CARE NEEDED 4
daysAivk. 2 boys ages 6A8. WLA, Car neces-
sary. Must be avaiaMe 2:45-5:45pm Call
Stacey 310-449-5765.

AFTERNOON BABYSITTER WANTED.
Mon-Frt, 2pm-7pm. Own transportation a
must. BrerNwood. 310-979-7103.

AFTERNOON CHILD CARE WANTED for 9
-yr-oMgirl. Bring to aftacschool adMllaa. 2 or

3 days/wk. Santa Monica. Mual have car
W« reimburse tor gasfsalary. Cal PhNIp
310-360-1961.

AFTERNOON CHILDCARE. Tuto«lng,com-
panion.drtWng. Active 7y/o boy arid lly/o

gM. AMeiiclamale preferred. BH. $8-l2/hr.

4dayaAi«fc. 2-4f>r8/day ASAP. CaH 310-273-
3663.310-753-3985 Entail k>nz320aol.cam.

xx

7500
Career Opportiiimics

7500
Career Opp()rT'.'ii'!i.,-,

Harbor-UCLA medical Center, Department of Orthopaedic Surgery
Research Coordinator Job Description

a(Ms pasMaa Is ta facWiats Hm rssaarck prajacts sf tks Of«wMa«e
A aaasaianr parpess Is to maMala Hm camiMlar systems, databases

aad aOMr taatMologlcal squlemsal ef tka dopartmant

A eartlMa IsrWs posWoa mast be salt mothratad, a creative proMoffl talvii;

wNk compatsrs (Madatasb sad K), latarsstad to s ratotad fMd. and wiNlao to

canvnit at toast a year to tka pesMaa.

OaltoK Tka Dvtlas olMs pasWaa toctode, but are not llmitod to, dsMy upkeep of sovoral data
baase, WDfUaa aa vartaas rasaardi protocta iodudtag too ravtowtog of cbaito and X-fsy fltos.

davatoplag BOW programs to bato the dapaitiimN tortbar Hs rsssardi totoresto, taking an
adiva rsto la misosHaaaevs dspailmsntal proiocta aad pnivMing gonoral/lecfcnical support for

office sad Gilatoal staff.

alS1tL221.t71B

7700
Chil(iC;ife Wanted

ASSISTANT TO
HANDICAPPED CHILD

P/T JOB wori<ing with sweet, intelligent

handicapped giri. Chikl care, feeding, assist-

ing mother in kitchen and wortting with chiW
on iniproving phystaal skiHs. Applicant nwst
be sweet, intelligent, reliable, speak English

and drive. Meat Elman:3l0-396-8l00.

BABYSITTER for smart, nice 5-yr-oW boy In

Sherman Oaks. HourB:2:30^:30pm. Must
have safe car w/insurarKe and CDL. Refer-

ences required. $8-ia/hr DOE. 310-449-
7182.

CHILD CARE
for 2 giris. ages 5&11. Brentwood. Tues &
Thurs evenings. 5-9:30pm. Duties include:

light nteal prep, reading, playing, bathing.

Must have car Excellent references and en-
joy chiMren. Salary neg. Please call Linda
476-4728.

CHILD CARE NEEDED for 7-year-oW boy.

2:30-7:30 Wednesday, Thursday afternoons.

Must drive, have reliatMe car, references re-

quired. Pay negotiable. Mary:3 10-828-2624.

CHILDCARE
for personaUe Syr-oW girt. Pek-up from
schooMessons. CDL, own car. insurance.

Non-smoker Monday/Wednesday/Friday 2-

5:30pm Tuesday/Thursday 2-6pm. $10/hr
Caa 310-440-6738.

DRIVER/TUTOR
w/excellent study habits to assist 12ai6-yr-
oW boys w/HW and tests. Car plus insurance
needed. Approx 20hr8^vk. $10-$12A)r. 310-
472-7353.

FUI^/CARING BABYSrrTER NEEDED lor

picking up & caring for 9yr oM giri. Must
have car and be a good driver 3-5days/wk.
aftamoons-6pm. Gayto 310-450-4109 (even-
Ir^)-

FUN/REPSONSIBLE SITTER. Westwood
family. Wed 1:30-7:30pm. Boys 8.5.2. Light

housekeeping, make dinner, driver's Iteense
a plus. $10/hr. Leave message 310-441-
4078.

MOTHER'S HELPER
NEEDED P/T sifter needed for kkte 1047.
Responsibilities: Driving, reading&playing.

Good pay!! References a musti Located in

Brentwood. 310-394-9781.

NANNY POSmON-P/T. Must have experi-

ence »vlth chiWren ages 3 and younger. ChlW
Devetopement education a plus. Must have
references&car 310-234-1188

P/T DRIVER CHILD-
CARE NEEDED

Daughter needs drop-off (6:45-8am) & pick-

up+enands (3-7pm) M-W only. Must have
car. insurance&valM Ircdr^se. Brentwood.
Please caU Sarah 310-385-67B8.

P/T NANNY
DRIVER/HELPER

Padfk: Palisades professional Mom ^eeds
permanent nanny to drive llyr. oW daugiar
to schooUappoinmento and aupen^se homie,-

wort</activities. 7-9an)(fto>dtito) and 3-7pm.'
M-F; every-other-week. Lh^e-out. Perfect
tong-temi opportunity for mature studertt or
part-time wort<er Must have reliable car/exp.
driving-record./excellent judgment/maturi-
ty/positive personality. 310-573-1170.
FAX310-573-0130

P/T NANNY for 2-yr-oW. Wed evenings 5-

8:30pm; 5-i0pm on TT)urs Oocastonel wee-
kends w/advanced notice. PaNsadea. Must
have own transportatton and have previous
chiU care exparience. $15/hr. Please call

Laura at 310-454-9995.

PART TIME NANNY NEEDED for 10 yr/oU

gkt. Need halp 6:45-8:30AM MTW, 2-7:30pm

MT. Must have car, ai^erience with chiWren

and help wMi enrands. 310-441-9766.

PARTTIME BABYSrrTER. Reaporwibto,

experienced, chMd devetopmeK praterred.

Energetk:. for 2-year-old and 5-year-oW.

Own car. 310-273-4900.

recycle

7700
Child Care Wanted

RELIABLE
BABYSITTER NEEDED

For after school help, Morxlay-Thursday, 2-

6pm. We're tooking for a student who is great

with kkJs, ages 7-6. to help with driving,

homewori( arxl light housekeeping. Hours
and salary negotiable. Car and references

are required. Please call Joy at 310-394-

2342.

RESPONSIBLE, RELIABLE DRIVER for 15-

yr-ok] boy to arx) from school and to appoint-

ments. UCLA area. 323-468-2632. ask for

Norma.

RIDE NEEDED
Tb pick up chikl from Bekerty Hall on Mulhol-

land Drive at 3:20 pm. Call 310-271-4651 af-

ter 6pm. 213-252-9437 From 9am-6pm.

THERAPEUTIC
COMPANION

To wori< PfT w/12-year-oW boy w/autlsm.

Evenings arxj/or weekends 5-10hours/week.

MWmum 6-monttM. Courseworic and/or ex-

perience w/autism rtecessary. $lO+/hr. 310-

559-7384.

TLrrOR/BAeYSrfTER Qlendato. 12 yearoW
boy. Every weekday. 4-9pm. $lO/hr. Need
Car CaH8l8-S^-58»6.

WANTED: Respinisbto individual needed to

help after school with 2 smal chiklren.

Mondays 4-8pm and^ome weekends. Must
Drive. References. Cal ^10-446-1438.

WEEKEND NANNY needKl. 7am Sat-9pm
Sun. Uve-in. Bel-air. CaH 310^9-1840.

WOndertuI Nanny needed 3-5 al^tmoons per
week. Boy 9. girt 12. Need Own car.

WaekarMte a pkisi Palisades area. 310-573-
1010.

7800
H<!lp Wanted

INSTRUCTOR WANTED for private tossons
In freestyle dancing. CaH Stanley 310-585-
9894.

PERSONAL
ASSISTANT

Young, attractive ferrtate for Beverty Hills

producer Short, flexibte hours. Excellent

pay 310-278-6972.

Teachers for model educatk>nal and enrich-

ment 00. Need experianoe wortdng with ani-

mals. CertlficaladMorvoefWtoaled ok. Earth.

Life or Physteal science background. Interest

In wori(ing with elementary, and mkJdIe
school studento. Great pay hours availabte

during and aftorschool $25/hour. Fax re-

sume: 310-445-5628

$1,000'S WEEKLY!!
STUFF ENVELOPES at home lor $2.00
each plus bonuses. F/T, P/T. Make $800)-
weekly guaranieedt Free suppltes. For de-
tails send one stomp to: N-33, PMB 552.
12021 Wilshlre Blvd., Los Angetes. CA
90025.

~
$1(VHOUR

AcdBunting. business, math, and econ.
major* w/baaic MathAEngltah aidlto rweded
TuesdayMThuradays lor PT-FT poaWona .

Expelanieiqpartence for future CPAs or busl-

naee owners. Fax resume{UCLA studento,

also send DPr^):81 8-769-4694.

$12/HR, Hours Flexible
P/r. IndMdual needs aaaiatoni in ooritocUng
property owners. Musi have car CaH 310-
476-9069.

$15-$23*4R BRIGHT, ENTHW$IASTIC peo-
pto to leach SAT prep and ALL Acadamte
Sut^lecto. Tranaportotton required. We wNI
train. Fleidbto hour*. Send or fat cover tot-

tectaaunw, Including Mat aooras (SAT. ORE."
a(c.) to ACE Educational Senrtces. AitnBar-
fy, 9011 W. Pico Blvd, Ste.1025, LA, CA
90035; Fax:310-282-0424. PoaMons avail-
abte miDughout LA and the Valley.

$1 500 weekly potential mailing our drcwtor^
No experience required. Free Information
packet Call 202-46e-1630.

Display
:^06-3060

'WTOS*

My Bruin CbHdM
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$TUDENT$
You can earn $20K this semester No gim-

mk*s. Totally on the tevel. ABSOLUTELY
NO COST TO YOU. We win provide you
w/free training and support. Go to

http://nils.go.coolebiz.nel and watch the on-
line flash presentation.

•MOVIE EXTRA WORK' Beato all Jobs. Start

immedtotely. Great pay. Fun/Easy. No crazy

fees. Program for free medteal CaN-24/hrs

323-850-4417.

*XLNT OPPORTUNITY!
$10/HR + BONUSES

PARTTIME for sales/retatad feiM wortc Must
have Car and good telephone skills. Call

310-476-9089.

A PERFECT
STUDENT JOB

DO YOU NEED A JOB In the afternoons dur-

ing school (M-F)? All day Saturday, tool Full-

time during Quarter Breaks and Summer Va-
catkins! Wortc experience rmt necessary. Ap-
ply today at Westwood Sporting Goods.
1065 Gayley Ave , Westwood Village.

A PERFECT JOB!
Part-Time riekj teles, flexible hours + com-
misskxi and bonus! AnHiitious salesperson,

Fax:818-223-3247 or eniaH: supportOfones-
4all.com AttnrFteid Sates.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT/BOOK-
KEEPER. Excellent hardware and soft-

ware computer skills required. Rexibte,

part-time hours. $10-13/hr. Tennis a plusi

We are natkxwl ftower shippers. 310-

230^)611 or Fax resume: 310-230-4146.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASST
P/T

(M-TH, 0-3:30)SM. Pedtetric therapy o«lc.

medtoal Mnnlralogy helpful. MiMpte tasks,

dotal oftonted, salf-moNvated. Good vert>al

sMIs, MAC: Word, Quk:kbdoks exp. req'd.

FAX resume including satory history. 310-

582-1165.

ADULT RESPONSi0LE MALE. Personal

care for disatMed man. Monday-Friday
Ihr/day, altemdto weekends. Will train.

Strong ReleraHcas. Near UCLA. $300/mo.
310-475-5^.

ANNOUNCERS, no experier>ce necessary.

Host riwsicAalk-shows for our radk) stations.

P/T. $10-1 5/hr, $200+per/show, plus fantas-

benellts. 323-488-0080. 24-hours.

T̂ NUDES IN NATURE, $75/hr. UCLA
Grad fine art photographer seeks fen^le

nrKxtols 18-28. B&W gallery exhibits High

integrity worV. Attractive, toned, dance/gym-
ftastic/artistk: t>ackground preferred. Can for

man info and check my wetipsge 818-023-

6470

ASSISTANT needed. $lQ'hr. Temple City, l/l.

Opportunity to learn the ancient art of Cfv

Ouong. Cantonese/English, computer Hter-

ata, peopte skills, detaU-oriented. Contact Us
310-571-6032.

ASSISTANT TO EDITOR
Responstoto-energetk;, writing and computer
skMa. knowledge of Page Maker 6.0 halptul.

Fast-gvadng nwtion pk:ture and tatovlsion

'.iTSO^hour Hours negoito«e.Coo-
toCI 8iMn Moore at Canooo PubbaNng,

310-47i-2287.

LUDIO VISUAL
OPERATORS WANTED

tor deliveiy and oparationa, throughout cam-
pus. Computer and ouctomer skUto pre-
ferred. AV expeitonce not requlrad. Open
schaduto needed. Musi be abto to Ml 35
pounds. Tivo poaWone avaMMr Operator.
$8.90/hr, Techntotan $11.40/hr. CaM Juan
310-206-8002.

BABYSITTING A NINE MONTH OLD BABY
some ragutor and some random times. 2-

4hours 2-3 tones a week. MUST be aome-
what ftextoto wWh achedullng. 310-471 -3804

BANKING
P/T teller peslttons at Unhrerslty Credit
Unton. Exoaltonl pay, hours & anvlranment.
Sorite leller experience prelerrad. Apply at

1500 S. Sepulveda Blvd.. LA, 90025. Fax re-

sume 310-477-2566 or on web
www.ucu.org/Jobs.htm

BEAUTIFUL WOMEN for upscate dating
agency. Exoeltont$t$. Ma» bto, pic (5x7 to

9x16), contact lnto:11094 VWNun Blvd «36S,
Studto Cliy 91004. Aaatotoni atoo wanted
310-368-2803

7800
Help W.iKled
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Don't call your parents
for extra cash.

Call us.

If you're male, in college or

have a college degree, anij

would like a flexible job

where you can earn up to

details on our anonymous
sperm donor program.
You'll receive free

comprehensive health

screening . Plus you can
help infertile couples
realize their dream of

becoming parents. So if

you're looking for a great

job and little extra cash,

call us first.

310-824-9941
or e-mail us at

donors@ccb.com

BOOKKEEPING ASST Needed lor cool,

smaH home office. Must be competent,
proactive arxl fun. Quicken. Word. Excel.

Ftextoto. Call Monknje 310-204-3359.

CARDIO INSTRUCTOR
PALMS RECREATION CENTER seeks an
erwrgetk; person to teach ar)d adult, tow-im-

pact caidk) ctass Mon & Thurs night. 310-

838-3838.

CARE TAKING COMPANION for 16-year oto

devetopnwntolly disabled giri. Involve neigh-

t>orhood field trips&activities. playing

boardgames.walks.etc. Need car Hours
nexibie,$12/hr 310-839-3732.

CENTRAL CAMPUS
JOBS

PART-TIME jobs available at Cooperage.
We wortt with your sclwdule, 1/2-off meato.
mngmnt tratoing opptnty, CaN 310-206-0740

CENTRAL CAMPUS
JOBS

Part-lime jobs availabte at Cooperage. We
work with your schedule, 1/2 olf meals, man-
agement training opportunity. Cail:310-206-

0740.

CHEVIOT HILLS-STUDENT WANTED TO
DRIVE 4-year-oW boy to school and to help

with general errands FRIDAYS, 8:30am-
12:30pm. $10/hr 310-836-8980.

CHILDCARE ASSISTANT/CHILOCARE
COUNSELOR
CHILDCARE ASSISTANT SALARY: $7.03-

$8.65/hr-fpartlal benefits. CHILDCARE
COUNSELOR SALARY: $8.65-

$11.90^r^partial benefits Under general su-

pervlston, ptens, implements recreatkxtel,educatlona-
I and sports actMttes for 5-1 2 year olds, such
ea arto and crafts. Learning groups, outdoor
gMiwa and playing Intramural sporto. RE-
OmREMENTS FOR CHILDCARE ASSIS-
TANT; High School Graduation; enroHment In

coNega pretoned. Six moniha piaU racrsatton

wort( ai^rience (3mon0is o( volunlaer ex-

piwlenca in a childcare program can be sub-
sllluled lor 3inonlhs ol paM experiertce).

Proof of High School dtoloma must be sub-
mitted wUh a City appltoation. REQUIRE-
MENTS FOR CHILDCARE COUNSELOR:
Comptetton of one year of college, nr»joring

in Recrealton. Educatkxi or retated fteM.

Must have 12 unite in Earty Chitohood Edu-
catton and 3 addWoraH unite In AdrnMstrs-
tton or Stoff Relattona. One-yeer parte racraa-

tton wori( experierKe. Proof of one year col-

lege and required unite must be submitted
with a CHy appNcatton. Can 310-550-4265.
EOE.

CITY OF BEVERLY HHIs Parking Attendants
needed. $0.11/hr. Morning and Evening
shifts .avallaUa. Seasonal PosNtons storting

Novarnber 16. 2000 lo January 5. 2001. All

shifts Bvallabto. Apply Nowfll Dept. of Trans-
portatton. 455 N Rexford Dr. Room 130. Ap-
ply in pereon. 310-285-2552.

CITY OF TEMPLE CITY SEEKS Conununlty
Devek)pn>ent AMe. $10-$12/hr Call planning
department for nxire detoils. 626-285-2171.

CLERICAL/CUSTOMER SERVICE M-F, F/T
permanent. Good phone and English skills,

detail-oriented, reliable. WLA, $9-$10/hr
310-826-3759ext229.

CLERK TYPIST/RECEPTIONIST Manage
small ntedical research group. Good com-
munication/writing skills, word-processing,

Wirxjows 95, up to 20/hours, weekday-morn-
ings. Starting-$8.00/hr Westwood. 310-826-

0679. ^
-S

CLERK. P/T, PleasadI Century City Engi-

rwering Firm seeks pertectk>nist with typirig

skills for general office duties. Must absolute-

ly t)e detail-oriented. $1i/houf to start. Call

Rhonda 310-286-2437.

CLERK/TYPIST
Must type min. lOMpm arxl be able to tran-

scritje. Full-time position. Salary+twnefits.

Fax reyime to E. Kraft 310-441-8010.

c^ CLINICAL
LABORATORY
TECHNICIAN-
SUPERVISOR *

FT position Immediately available for a li-

censed latx>ratory scientist in a private clini-

cal latx>ratory in Santa Monica. Lab provktos

erKtocrine, andrology, serotogy and immu-
notogy testing. Incumt>ent required to work
In weekend rototior^. Salary commensurate
wNh qualifk^tlons and experience. Submit
appHcattons to Bronte Stone, Reproductive

Techrratogy Laboratories, 1245 16th Street,

Suite 105. Santo Monk». CA 90404 (Tel

310-829-0102).

COACHES NEEDED
& HIGH SCHOOL

2000-2001 school year. Girts Soccer, Varsi-

ty and JV Lacrosse, JV Boys Basketball.

Pak) poslttons. 310-391-7127. Call Nate ext.

247 tor boys' posMtons. Call QaH ext. 248 for

girts' posWona.

No experience Necessary'

Mm. ItaM. dUMm. ril irb;, lias.

. TV - Moa -QumMdA - Magaanet

forpertonal Inlenietr call iimi-

310.659,7000

NEW FACES WANTED
AaAGES ALL TYPES

FOR UPOOMWQTV FIM COMMERCIAL,
MUGIC.VOE06

AND PRWT. NO FEES. NO EW> REOD
PLEASECAaFORAUDmON T»4E

AUOmONNGfOW
379-7070jsm.

COACHES NEEDEDI Giris Varsity

Basketball and Girts Freshman Basketball

Team. Starts Nov ist-mkl Feb. P/T 5 days a

week. Frestiman hours: 3-4:30pm everyday

Vartsty hours: 4:30-6:30. Prevtous

Experience Necessary. Abto to coach HS
giris. Varsity: $2000/season. Freshntan

$1200/season. Contoct Maureen 323-461-

3651
I

COMMUNICATION COMPMti seeks busi-

ness student to wortt P/T. Experierwe in w-

seaich and business pten writing Pay nego-

ttobte. Contact Jason. 310-551-2292. .

IIMI ! ! 1^
COMPANK}N-for active sentor. post-stroke.

Accompany to movtos, museuots, restau-

rante. Must be friendly patleM, engage In

stimulating oonversatton (poNHcks.business)

Payrate $12-$lS/hr BOe. Contact Lau-

ra•323-933-5880 X101.2.
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Nutrition Classes
For detailed information, see ad on page 58

Visit the Ashe web site for more information, request

on appointment or ask a hieolth related question-

http.//www/saonef. ucla.edu/hiealth. htm -

or call 825-4073

ucia Ashe Center

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Alter (a skirt)

6 Understand
10 Kind of roast

14 With no help
15 Measure of time
16 On the Adriatic

17 Suburban sights

1

8

— spumante
19 Words used

after flower or

taste

20 Naval off

21 Most sensible

23 Naughty
youngster

24 Ties (the score)

26 Baseball hit

28 Woodland
30 Hudson Bay

people
32 "— for All

Seasons"
33 Nantucket, e.g.

35 Sault — Marie
38 (^sert plants

40 Can. province
41 Railroad station

43 Before, to a bard
44 Sudden storm
47 Rave's partner

'

48 Pleasure trip

49 Locust tree

51 Kansas capital

54 Extinguish a fire

55 Lion's sound
56 Frank
59 Used a chair

62 Ostriches'

cousins
63 Store sign

64 Avoid adroitly

66 Church area
67 Whale herds
68 Grab
69 •— Were

Sisters"

70 Loafer, for one
71 —pole

T

pnevious puzzle solved

BBSB [DDBIl SaDES
mSIZ] QDHBD DDQIi
ITIAINISMPIEITIRI I IF! I lElDl

asms [imisQis bsqd
IKIAIRIAITMDII ITJT 101

BDEaraB DQESBBSQ
SDBd] GQBS

D E

DO

ASP J. CM
T E T

R

aM
eItIhIaInM

K 1 T E
E R N E
T E A K

DOWN
1 Comedienne
Martha

2 Oash
3 Derby or

Preakness
4 Finish

5 Clutters

6 Mongol rulers

7 It smells!

8 Big League
events

9 "— ontfie
Wind*

10 Synagogue
leaders

1

1

Take (power)
by force

12 Award
13 Kindergarten

staple

22 Con
25 Air

27 Actor Foxx
28 Look toward
29 Actor Sharif

30 Athletic-shoe

feature

31 Banister

34 Made yarn
35 Shuttle attire

36 Writer Morrison
37 Kett of the

comics
39 Writer Dinesen
42 Important times
45 Clams
46 Thailand's

neighbor
48 Casual shirt

50 Most adorable
51 Oct. 31 word
52 Get-up-and-go
53 VCR button
54 Thicit

57 Brilliant fish

58 Verne's captain
60 Woodworking

tool

61 Pour
65 DiCaprio's

nickname
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Entry Level.

Will Train!

>

'%%:%

to start

v.W,

Good math skills a plus.

Fax Resume: (323) 263-0556

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING COURSE
READER needed. ProficienJ In C 4 VB.
CompScJ UO/Grad pfeferred. Grade via In-

ternet. $1(yhr. 323-402-1230x1692

COOL LADY seeks driver for oocaatonaTeT
rands. Own car required. S7/HR 310-826-
9150.

CSO PROGRAMS NOW
HfRING FOR FALL

Do Good and gel paid. Pay $8.00 to
$10.2fimr. Must tM a UCl> student WU
cademfc years remainInQ w«h vaNd driver's

oanae. Web: www.ucpd.uda.eduAicpd/cso.
Email: csoOucpd.ucla.edu. Phone: 310-
825-2148.

DEUVERY DRIVERS
BALLOON CELEBRATION Is hfcino v«i drlv-

era. Looking fof energetic, unstoppebie.
posWve atm lmmedMe»y. Rexfcle hours,
busy wsetonds . Apply m person M-Sat tM
6pm. Apply at 937 WesiWDOd. 310-206-1180 .

DOG-WALKER NEEDED. MWF. momlngs;
TR afterrwons. Close to cainpus. Bonnie:
310-474-9969.

EXCITING NEW
BAGEL SHOP

ALL POSITONS AND ASSISTANT MANAG-
ER needed Catenng sales. Make up to

$15<yday. Pan or full-time »»ork. Call:Davld
310-441-0394.

F/T or Pn. Chddren's retaN store. Hours: sat
required. $6-10/hr DOE. On Santa Monica
Blvd In Westwood 310-234-9564.

CInssitieds

825-2221

FEMALE ATTENDANT 10
HOURS/WK:$10/hr10mlns UCLA. Help
disabled woman with laundry, shopping,
medk:ai appointments and misc. errands.
Must have car. CaN:31 0-828-4686.

44 .

FINE JEWELRY STORE In Westwood VH-
lage needs P/T sales. Computer liter-

ate.frfendly.cheerfui. wsiking distance to
campus. 31 0-824-5036.nanvfipm. Fax re-

sume 310-824-2738. EnwftgfaoeiewelOhot-
maM.oom.

FRONT DESK
RECEPTIONIST

Needed for private health ciub. Penrr«anent

houre available. HaaMh Insurance offered.

Plaaaa aafc tor A«9on:31(V659-5002.

QARDENERA4AINTENANCE/HANDYMAN
In the Los FeMz. Loe Angelee area. WM pay
$ia^r. For regular empk)yn>ent. Call Joey
310-399-4626. 4033 Sunset Drive. LA
90027.

QIRLS wanted at exclusive social clubs m
WLA. Conversatton only. No akxihol. Flexl-

bie hours. Eam top »$$. 323-441-0985

GRAPHICWEB DE8IGNERIII Grant writer.

Non-profit muW-radal arts company. Em-
power youth through theater. Him. dance, po-
etry, musk;. PtT 310-208-8012.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY
Assistant M-F 2-3/hr8 afternoons. Exciting.

growing company seeks detail-oriented,

sharp indfvMiH who Nkes ak>t of responsM-
Ity. CaR Mona Andrews 310-278-3349.

Daily Bruin OassifM ^-f^

M;»»«1'>«i«n9vf<M)
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HOST/HOSTESS
FRIENDLY. EXPERJENCED host lor Jade
West Rastaurait. Century City. CaH alter

2:30. 310-55»3388.

INFORMATION SYS-
TEMS ASSISTANT
$27,067-$32,978

COORDINATES COMPUTER USAGE and
resolves system/user problems on the IBM
AS400 and microcomputer systems. Assists
in recorKiling and auditing various computer
reports and data files. Knowledge of practte-

es and principles in operating and maintain-
irig mini microcomputer systems. At>ility to
profteiently operate a lOkey cateulator and
type 40WPM. Ability to effntentty perform de-
tail and/or technk»l oriented tasks. Two
years of advanced education in a computer
subject (AA,AS, Certificate program.etc.)
and one-year computer operatkxis experi-
ence on mini or micro system*. General
business knowledge and ability to lift and
move 50lt)s. desirable. Substantial equival-
ents may be substituted for the above. Send
resume to: Human Resources, Frank D. Lan-
temian Regtonai Center 3303 Wilshire Blvd.,

Suite 700 Los Angeles, CA 90010 EOE.

INSIDE SALES PROMOTIONS REPRE--
SENTATIVE. Film advertising. Call retail

stores for upcoming releases. Coordinate
store visits. P/T-F/T-8am-l2pm or 12:30pm-
4:30pm-flex $10/hr+bonus. 310-566-2555.

INTERNATIONAL MARKETING/PR FIRM
seeks bilingual (English-Italian) Customer
Servtee Representative. Full time; excellent
Italian written & vert>al skills required. Medi-
cal Benefits. Fax or e-mail resume to John
Patterson 323-653- 1768-)spatterson Oij-
girK.com.

INTERNATK)NAL PR FIRM seeks Front
Desk Receptionist. Entry level positkxi. Itali-

an a plus. $9/rir-30hrs/wk MIN. F/T pre-
ferred. Fax or email resume to John Patter-

son 323-653-1768. JspattersonOijginc.com.

INTERNET ENTERTAINMENT COMPANY
seeks research assistants. Must be fluen: In

Japanese.Korean or Chirwse. Pay based on
experience. Fax resumes: 323-993-0810.

LIBRARY JOBS. Shelving and other stacks
duties, 12-19 hrs/virk. $6.70/hr to start.

STUDENTS ONLY apply at Young Research
Library Rm. 11617 or call Antigone Kutay
310-825-1084.

LOVE CUTE DOGS?
SEEKING CARING, rBspons«>ie, non-smok-
er to dog sit evenings/weekends. Must have
own car and experience. Please caH 310-
459-7631.

medk;al billing supervisor want
ED by dynamk:, DME & Rehab dealer. Ex-
pertise with Medk»re, MediCal & Insurance
required. Experience with Team DME Soft-

ware a big plus. Part-time leading qutekly to

full-time. Hourly compensatkxi commensu-
rate with experier)ce. Fax resume to 310-
575-1505.

MESSENGER ^
strong bruin SUPPORTERiwell estab-
lished Westwood law Arm seeks 2-pan-time
messengers(MWF or TR, 9:30^:30) to wofl

In our ofRce sen/k:es department. Must ha/e
reliable car. insurance&good driving

Addltiortai duties include maH,
faxing, switchboard, etc. Prefer Bftiin stud-
ents who are also responsMe^dral-orient-
ed Please call Robin Barnes 310-478-2541.

MOTHER'S HELPER
to drlveAwork w/2 lunAgined kids ages 5A7.
Perfect sctiadule for student. Must have car.

P/T permanent. Ewreaent salary. Judy:310-
551-1145

Clerical Assistant
. %•%. MiM, itata
offlo* worfc. Start —
poaaMa $6-10/ hour.
KWum* 310-477-7M0
\ can 9KM77^«272
Vflnl Miy

NEEDED: PERSONAL ASSISTANT. Mostly
runs errands, some Ighl housework and
cooking, good pay near UCLA. 4-S
hours/day 310-788-4727.

NORTH CAMPUS JOBS
Pan-tlma Jobs available at North Can^xM.
We vwrk with your schedule, 1/2 off maals.
managemem tiammg opportunNy. CalrSIO-
2060720.

NORTH CAMPUS JOBS
Part-Hma (oto available at LuVUe Corrv
mons. we HMMtt wNh your schedule, 1/2 ol

meals, management training opportunity.

Cal:310«2S-1l77.

PAID INTERN NEEDED tor small music
marltetlng co. 10-20/hrs/wk. Good phone
personaiHy. org. akHls. 310-281-7812

PARK RANGER
$8.68-$11.9Q^. wUh paiHal banallts. En-
force park niae and reguiattons; dtoaanHnaie
Monnatton and asaM public m the partqon-
sNe supanMon of oommarclal Mm oon^-
nies and work dapartmani apacW events;MM wiffi offtoa duUaa. Requlraa one year
of ootoga maiortng In Recreation. Outdoor
EikJcalion, Park Ranger or reMad HaW; or
one-year pald^atunlaer expeitenoe In a oua-
tomer sarvtoa orlenled poeWoa Muat hM« a
vaHd Caatomla C ditver's Icansa and muet
be awe 10 obtain CPR and First Aid oanM-
catesApply knmedialely-OPEN UNTIL
FU.ED. CHy of B«wly HMs, 456 N. HaKtord
Dr. #210. Bevwty MM. CA 80210. 310-286-
1071 EOe.

7800

OFFICE-EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY 2
P/T positk)ns available. Flexljle hours. Retail
store in Westwood Village. 310-208-6404
from 12-6. Mr. Rogers.

ON CAMPUS JOBS
ASUCLA Catering has great part-time jobs
working at various on-campus events. We
offer flexible hours that vary from week lo

week. Can 310-206O735.

ON CAMPUS JOBS
ASUCLA Catering has great part-time jobs
wortung at various on-campus events. We
offer flexible hours that vary from week to

week. Cail:31 0-206-0735.

OPTTCIAN for beautiful Westwood village

optometric offtoe. PfT, flex hours. Must be
friendly, outgoing, and cheerful. Sales ex-
perience helpful. 310-208-1384.

P/T ASSISTANT
Private home offk:e. data entry, Mac/Quick-
en. Accuracy important. Good English. Own
transportatk)n. Flexible schedule. Weekdays
only. 8-12hr8/wfc. 310-394-2933.

P/T DATA ENTRY/ DIS-

PATCH ASSISTANT
10:30am-3:30pm, M-F some overtime.
Computer, heavy phones, and knowledge of

LA area a n>ust. Messenger tMckground pre-

fen«d. Fax resurrw 310-275-4439.

P/T General Offtoe AasistanL CSA Architects
in Westwood. Fax reeume to 310-824-8715.

PAT LAW OFRCE ASST
Word Processor/Secretarial for Westwood
law offtoe. PC and Internet adept.
Compensatton depends on skills. Flexible

hours. Fax resume 310-443-4223.

PfT OFFICE ASSISTANT
WANTED for family owned Real Estate Man-
agement Company Professtonal, Reliable.

Mature Person sought, PC skills a plus. 323-
850-5726.

PfT ON-CAMPUS JOB
UCLA 100 Medtoal Plaza. Oermatotogy prac-
tice. Hours can vary w/classes. F/T during
summer. $a/hr. Plus free partOng. Assist
nunager, computer skills necessary, math or
business majors preferred. Fax resume after

6:30pm. 310-206-4010.

P/T or Career Opportunities! Private
tutors/Instructors for K-12 and Educattonal
Consultants for college preparatkxi servtees
Seeking Undergraduates-PhD's. Experience
preferred. 8tror>g communicattons skills

required. Future Youth Inc/MlndWe
Consulting Group. 310-234-3330 or Fax
resumes to 310-234-3329

P/T OR F/T SERVER
AND ANSWERING phones for diner in Bev-
erty Hills. Will train. Great tips! Call Roni:310-
772-0044 from 8am-5pm.

P/T WRITER. Pleasant Century City Engi-
neering Rmi seeks perlecttonist with strong
writing skills to produce miWIy technical re-

ports (or internal and external uaa. $13/hr to
start, wage Increases as appropriate. Mini-
mum I5hr8/wk. Fax resume 310-286-9126.

PERSONAL ASST
DETAIL-ORIENTED

person to manage orders for small -upscale
retail shop. Make sure orders are correct

when placed&foltow-up w/suppUers to Insure

correct&on-time delivery. Handle light In&out
shipments. F/T, including Saturdays. Must-
have excellent knowledge of English. Call
BiM:3 10-278-5620.

POSTAL JOBS ^
$9-14.27/HR

Plus ". ieral Benefits. No Experience, exam
info. Call 1-800-391-5856 Ext. 0614 8am-
9pm. Local not guar.

PT/FT MESSENGERS
WANTED

Make your own shifts. Knowledge of LA.
Own car and insurance. Eam up to
$600/Week. 310-724-8360. Days only.

RECEPTIONIST WANT-
ED

BEVERLY HiaS SALON seeks energetic
receptionist. F/T or P/T. To start ASAR 310-
278-1191.

RECREATION ASSISTANT NEEDED. P/T
nightwork. Approx ta.SOnv. Stoner Recrea-
tton Center. 310-479-7200 ask for Valerie or
Jason.

RESEARCHER
For Business Plan. Thorough research skills,

concise writing, organized, and reliabie. Fa-
miNartty with PC. console, and arcade games
helpful. spgreenOearthlink.net

RESPONSIBLE DRIVER with own car to

drive 15yr. oM and I1yr. oM from St. Moni-

ca's to Culver City. 2:45pm 3-5 days/wk.
$150-2SOMc. Mora $$ If avaHabie for physi-

cal or academto activities untH 4pilL 310-

838-9448.

RESTAURANT In WLA now hiring servera.

cashiers, prep personnel. F/T or P/T. apply In

person. 941 1 W. Ptoo Blvd. Sun-Thurs.

RETAIL SALES. PT/FT. Westwood Blvd. De-
signer wedding/ev^ng gowra. ExperierK:e

preferred, motivated arid Irtandly. Great op-

portunity. Salary/comfnMons/tx>nuses. Ex-

cellent $$. 310-474-7808 PauNne.

SALES CLERK
WANTED

Fk>rist seeking P/T sales, phone aasistnaL
Simple typtng/admkHstratkxi shMs helpfui.

Flexible hours/fun environment. FM-rasume
10:323-852-0749. A .

SALES POSITION
F/T. Growing Century City company seeks
saiee person who are energetto aeff-etarler^'

Our company Is the leader ti the procure-
ment of Uquor Kcenses and use permits In

Cakfomia. Must be computer-Uterate. Urtwn
planning/legal backgrourxMilllngual appito-

ants that want to parttolpate In our exciting

ntohe business caN our offtoes today for de-
tails:3l0-553-63e3 ext.18 or lax resume
to.310-553-3996 Attn:Clndy.

SALES. Popular Weatwood VWage Jewelry
store seeks 2 P/T sales asenrlalaa Excel-
lent opportunity. 310-208-8404 phone from
12-6. Mr. Rogers.

SECRETARY, hafftime. mon^iga, to RN at
VA medtoal canter. WLA. PtoAcient m word
and excel. $il/hr. Some beneffts. Fax re-
sums to Susan Onange 310-268-4404.

SECRETARY/RECEPTKMIST. Sma* WLA
law offtoe aaetcs p/l or M bMngual (Spanish)
mdMdual. Must have expertance wWi word
peilect and type mm 40wpm. Gal NeN 310-
445-1100 or aend resume 31^446-777^

SELF-MOTIVATED SALESPERSON tor a
fumltura store on the weetMe. Houre flexi-

ble. 310477-5995.

NOW HIRING
COUNTER HELP POSITION In cafe.
$7*tlps/hr. Part Time/Full Time. Contact
Roberto 310-247-1112 1lam-epm.

OFFICE ASSISTANT for general flHng, bM-
Ing Insurance, krvotolng, ln>ubleehoo6ng
biffs, and entartng data Into Qutekan and
OutoWtooks. iday a week Monday-Thure-
day MUST have references and preffarable
some experience. 310471-3604.

OFFKiE MANAGER/ASSISTANT2CEO
Growing Btotechnotogy Company-West-
wood. T0am-2pm/FuMlma, laidbla hours.
Ne«d:exce<tont telephone skMs, dataff-oilanl-
ed. adminAiomp akMa. science Interest pre-
fened. Beneflts/advancament. FaxRes2Mar-
me: 310475-15a3u

PART-TIME CHILDCAHEmiTOR needed
for 1st and 2nd grader. Endno Muffioffand
and 405 ae|aoent. Muet have car. Cal Jack-
ia:310<26-2466.

PART-TIME POSTIONS
FLEXIBLE HOURS

CONSTROCTK>N/TECHNICAL Bookstore In

WLA has one opening for dedcal posiltona.

$7/hr. Mornings or attemoona. Can
Mtohete:310474-7771

PERSONAL ASSISTANT for family (of Inter-

esi to young fUmmakere). 15-20hrs/wk-
$10i'hr 3pm-8pm Mon.. Tues, Thurs. Drive
teenagers/run errands. FMing/rasearch.
Flexfole schedula/reeourcalum Contact: 310-
824-1444 (John). Good referenooe required.
Non-Smoker. Must have own caitlnsurenoa.

SITE ACQUISITIONS CONSULTANT.
Fui^rt lime. Seff-staitac craattve. Ma*-
gent Acquire land sNee tor oeffutar. Sataiy
«mwnenaufate wi«wtp«lence. Fax rasume.
310-737-4226.

TEACHER'S ASSIS-
TANT

IMMCOUnrE POSmON. Senta Montoa pre-
achool. 20hraAMk. Mon-T>n»s afternoon. Ear-
ly cMdhood unltsA some expertaoe working
w^young chNAan requited. 310-3»4-0463.

TELEMARKETINQ, No ooU caHs. $.16-

20Whr. bonueaa. RTT-P/T Muat have desire
to make big $W. FlmdMe schedule. Great tor
students. Near SMC/UCLA. 310-6«6«f01
axL29e.

T>tE HIDOEN GARDEN Ftower Shop needs
people who tove ffowera. Help process, prep
conteiners. etc. MWF $8/hr. 7an»-3pm. No
•xperience necesaary. Near UCLA. 310475-
4647.

TUTOR for active sentor. post-stroke. Needs
hefo wNh Photoehop, Pagamaker. Ojioken.
Muat be patient and frieridly. Pay rate $40-
eofhr. BOE. Cal Laura at 323-933-5660
X1012.

Displ.iy
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7800
H<!l|) IV.iiitcd Apjittnicnts

8400 8AOO
Apnrtim.Mits for R(mH

US International Co.
Wortt at home poeWon knmedlatelyl P/T
$500-2000/mo. F/T $2000-6000/mo. Lan-
guages/computer skills a plus, www.rich-
fromhome.com/lntemel

8800 9500
Guesthouse foi Ri;„t Roomniiitcs - Priv;M(; Room

VALET PARKING
ATTENDANTS

Flexible hours, great tips, Santa Montoa and
Marina Del Rey areas. 310-214-1868. Leave
message.

WANTED
75people wiU pay you to fose weight in the
next 30days. Doctor recommended. 100%
natural/no drugs. CaH now. 323-993-3391.

WANTED: 7th & 8th grade Cross Country
Coach. Mariborough School. 250 S. Ross-
more Ave. Start ASAP-Nov 8. $1200 for sea-
son. Call Julie Napoleon 323-935-1147
ext467 or email napolejOmaribor-
ough.la.ca.us

WANTED: PAID
COACHES

QMS fiosh^soph JV baskatoal. gMs JV soft-

bal. Paffsades Charter High School. Contact
T Tamura 310454-0611 ext3290 orext34S0.

WEB DESK3NER/PROGRAMMERS NEED-
EDI Afflbittoua company seeks saff motivat-
ed people. Knowledge of FLASH HTML, and
Programming a plus. Call Teri O562-622-
0729.

WALK TO UCLA
www.keltontowers.com

310-208-1976

<^Vcst\vootf <^p[aza

Single w/ Shared Bathroom

$930-$965
Single w/ Private Bathroom

$96541095
1 Bedroom

$1210-$1500
Parking available for

1 Bedrooms only

_3ip-208-8505

BRENTWOOD BACHE-
LOR

APARTMENT
FOR RENT. Qrad student preferred. Upper,
front, walk-in closet, tub and shower. Ctose
to bus. $695/month. 310-275-7139.

FfiEE RENTAL SERVICE. WestsWe . 1 and
2bdrm available. Call The Roberts Compa-
nies. 310-829-1700.

LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO LIVE?
www.housinglOl net... Your move off cam-
pus! Search for siimmersubiets.

CULVER CITY
GUESTHOUSE

Single guesthouse In great neighbortiood.

Easy paridng, near Overiand and Jefferson.

$600/month. Utilities included. 310-572-

1239.

8900
HousL' for Rent

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT 2bdmV2Wh
home, yard, unfurnished, hardwood floors.

Ref. req. Approx. $1900/mo. 310-271-0826.

SANTA MONICA -2bd/1blh. Cooler, 2 party-

ing spaces ¥ storage. Breakfast room.
Kitchen w/ oven,refridg. $120(Vmo. Zay 310-

541-2887.

bve MUSlC^'^
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8100

PHYSICAL
ASSISTANCE NEEDED

For diaablod male m fMber HaN. A few
hr^day. naxtile ahaduM. $lO/hr. CaM Alex

949-369-9671 or 310-267-8189.

8200
TiMnj)or;iry f.m ploynu; lit

AIRLINE WORK!
ATS it UMig al LAX for Ramp Aganl

poiMam. iyMftatoMrarkoulrida
and gat a workool, tMt ut far an

Marvlew on Montfay Oct 9 or Ibasday,

Oefobarie Itam 8am to Spm at tiM

Naoiwda HoM. B28 IL Sapulvaia.

W¥fWm&t99HmGOtn en

Recycle,

1 MIN TO UCLA
WESTWOOD. Furnished. Single:
$850/month. Carpeted. Gatad convex
Quiet. Pool. Laundry, lyr lease. 310-824-
1830.

ONE BLOCK TO CAM-
PUS

2bdrm suite. Hardwood, private patio, one
partdng, wam to UCLA. $1350. 10966
RoebBng Ave. 310-208-4253 or 310-824-
2595.

9200
Hoiisiiu) N(.'(-(l(:(l

LOOKING TO ROOM with someone In an
apartment ASAP. Close to Campos. Down
to earth gentleman needs help. Wortdng On
Campus 0310-825-4183

WORK AT HOME
Intemelional buainess. PfT: $500-$2000/mo.
F/T: $200046000i/mo. Will train. 310-558-
5888.

YMCA NOW HIRING After School teachers
and drivers. Must have 3-6 units in educa-
tion^related Held. Fax Resume to Laura 310-
575-0271.

8000
IntrHiiships.

Dr MARTEN'S AIRWAIR
INTERNSHIP Leading footwear manufac-
ture saaks ambitious, creative interns for

street mwhadng team, for nr>ore info call Ja-
net 310-450-6396. -

FREE ARTS FOB ABUSED CHILDREN IS

SEEKING UNPAID INTERNS. PLEASE
CONTACT KARINAAT 310-313-4ART

INTERNSHIP POSITION
P0ST-P»*ODUCTlON INTERNSHIP and
student f«m projects. CM Joel:310-828-
2292.

INTERNSHIP. PUBLISHING HOUSE.
PR/MMgTEd. Relaxed, fun atmosphere.
JrJSr. dass credit. Fax 323-939-1855. e-mail

pubboofcsOaol.com.

SALES ASSISTANT/INTERN. Short term.

Maka screening calls, assistance. Flextole

morning hours. WIN train. Great for business
major or MBA grad student. Pay |10-$12Air.
Culver City. Julia:3 10-996^)4 17.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. 1+2BEDROOM
$895«UP LARGE. UNUSUAL CHARM.
SOME SPANISH STYLE W/HARDWOOD
FLOORS. ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PKX) BUS
310-639-6294.

* PALMS •
280, aSA TOWNHOME, FP.
CENTRAL AIRACM; GATED

GARAGE. SEC. ALARM. CAT OK
3614 FARIS DR.

$139S/MO

* MAR VISTA *
2 BO, 2 BATOWNHOME. FP,
CENTRAL AHVHEAT, GATED

GARAGE. SEC. ALARM. CAT OK

11931 AVON WAY
$1295/MO

(310)391-1076
Onoho Managor
(310) 837-0906

i^anMDuee Mon-Sal 10 - 4 PM

PALMS. Single apt from $575. $600deposit
1 -year lease only Stove, refrig.,carpets, vert
blinds. 310-837-1502 leave message. 8am-
5pm only.

Santa Moriica Ibd/IWh, living room, partdng
space, storage, kitchen w/oven & refridg
$1000/mo. Zay 310-541-2887.

SPECTACULAR OCEAN VIEW. Ibdmi. up-
per. Hardwood floors, 2 bioda from Main
St.4 beach. 2627 3rd St #4. Santa Monica
$1700. 310-899-9580.

WALK TO UCLA. WESTWOOD. Large 1+1,
2+2. Pool, Jacuzzi, walk-in ctosets, fireplace!

full-kitchen, gated garage. Instant broadband
avail, www.keltontowers.oom. 310-208-
1976.

^ESJWOOD/NEAR CENTURY CITY
$1290. 2bdmrV1bth. Largo, laundry enctosed
^rage. bateony, large ctosets, near buses
bhn(te Charming, bright, quiet buiidtoig. 310-

d
BRAND NEW BUILDING. 3bdmV3bth. start-
ing $2500. 4bdmV3bth. $2950. W/D in unit.

Central air and heaL Alarm, gated partdng.
Spacious, carpet. Prime tocationi Near
UCLA. 310-474-1111.

BRENTWOOD
ADJACENT

Luxury buiWIng, pool, partdng, gated entry,

laundry, one and two bedrooms from
$1500/month. 310-312-1223.

BRENTWOOD
North of Wishire, spactous 3B0/26ath. w/
aeparale patto. New dishwasher, refrigerator.

stowa, etc. Quiet 8-unlt bidg. w/ garden sun-
deck. $2300. 11921 Goshen Ave. #1. Open
Sat/Sun or by appt. 310-571-0293.

WLA ONE BEDROOM one bath. Ohto and
Butler. Large Hving room. Carpet and drapes
Rofridge and stove. Laundry, Secured buiW-
^. 2m«le8 from UCLA. Near shopping and
bus. $770/mo. 310^70-2122.

8600
Condo/Towiihoiise for Rout

BRENTWOOD 1B0RM«BTH. securtty
buikflng^rage, sunny w/view. pool/Jacuzzi,
suana/gym. large doaels. vacant 11/5. lease
$1275Mk). 310-471-1336.

8700
Coiulo/Trnvnhotise for S.ik;

IMAGINE OWNING WILSHIRE Cortdor/HI-
Rise single, lor2bdrm $75K-$150K. Walk to-

UCLA/Village, 24hr/security. Spectacular
views, pool, Jacuzzi, sauna, valet aaririce

Agent-Bob 310-478-1835ext.109.

8800
Giiosttioiiso for P^.'iit

9300
R(jom for Help

FREE PRIVATE ROOM+BATH. Skigle lather

needs mature student lor p/l help with 4-yr-

oM twins. 20hrs/wl(, must own car+in-

surance. 310-838-5720. JahanOmedl-
aone.net.

-~^. FREE ROOM
AND BOARD

In exchange for bat>y8ltting ll-year-oM giri

approximately 10 hours/week. Century City

area. Females only. 310-277-8480 (even-

ings)^

MOTHER'S HELPER in exchange tor room.
Shop, cook for family 6-iOhra^vk. 1-2days.
No experience Time arranged. Msl 310-471-
1671, evenings best.

9AOO
Room for RimU

LOOKING FOR PVT ROOM lor rent Max
$350.00/mo -HJtllMes In Santa Monka/West-
wood. Clean,o(ganlzed.responsa>le sentor

student. Partdng needed. CaH John 626-201-
6553.

WANTED: Quiet male gradute student.
Lovely bedroom w/mtorowave and fridge.

A/C. near bus. Lease, quiet, references.

$450/mo. 310-312-0669.

WtSTWOO. Walk to UCLA Male-Only.
Large, private furnished bdrm w/bath.
Kitchen privileges, laundry, partdng.
$700/month. Another room $600/month
310-473-5769.

9500
Rooiniii.iKjs-Priv.iti; Room

ASIAN«UIET/CLEAN/MALE. Bus In front
house, Westwood'Pteo. 3-mo. min stay Re-
quired 2 good references. Private bedroom
sharebath. $650mionth. share bed^th In-

dudes utiiities. $40/day 31 0-475-8787.

FREE RENT FOR PSYCH/MEO/SPECIAL
ED graduate student to share 2bdrm/2bth
apartment with learning disabled adult in

WestLA. Call Stan 1-800-843-3658.

OWN BED AND BATH In bright and upper
Brentwood apt. High ceiling, bakx)ny non-
smoker, tove cats, street partdng. $658/ma
310-820-9660. .^

PARK LA BREA Large IbdmVIWh. Very
cjean, one neat person, female. $600/mo.
213-391-4044.

ROOMMATE WANTED Private room/, bath-
room. 3mi. from UCLA. Upper front unit

apartment, ntee locatkxi, near Beveriy Hills.

CailArash, 310-567-3085.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE apt. Fun. outgoing
female tooking tor female roommate! Own
bed/bath in 2bdnn/2bth apartment, gated
partdng. Jacuzzi on roof, security buiWing.
Available 1A)1, $900/mo. 310-209-2665.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE: Fumished Room in

great 2bd, 1/3rd mi campus Historic
Btock,Fireplace, Books, Musk;. Mature per-
son to mind apartment, cats when other
occupant travels. Maid, Utiiities included.

$670. 310-206-6606.

9600
Roomm;il<;s-Sli;ir(!(l Room

MAR VtSTA. Roommate wanted, male.
Large 2bdrm apt. FuHy fumished. #14 SM
Bus line. $300/mo. 310-302-1258.

WESTWOOD. KeHon Ave. 2+1. Hardwood
floors, large bedroom, living, kitchen.
$450/mo. Well fumished. Smoking OK. 310-
443-9585.

WESTWOOD: gorgeous Wdshlre apartnoent
10 minutes from UCLA. Huge bedroom to
share in 2br. apartment AvaHabie nowl CaH
310-234-8627.

9700
Sublets

Private room & Bath In large Townhouse
Apartment. Newly Decorated.Flreplace.
Hardwood Floors.Batoonles, Totally Fur-
nishedl Available All of November. $600.
310-837-2575

SUBLETS ROOMMATE
SERVICE

FINDorUSTA SUBLET!!

www.thesublet.com
I

SuMrta in all cftiaaK (201 -894-1 189> I

FREE
[ADVERTISING?

BRENTWOOD ESTATE 9 minutes from
campus. Single occupancy, prefer medtoal
reskJent or grad student. $800. CaR:310-472-
9226.

KILLER VIEW—share Wilshire Blvd
2BR/2BA hi-riso apt. w/ prof, male securtty,
gym. pod, bateony, $825/mo., male pref
Cal Pete 310-478-3542.

YES!!!
BRUIN BARGAINS
OFFERS FREE

ADVERTISING FOR
ANY ITEM WORTH
$100 OR LESSr

For more info call (310) 825-2221
or come by the Daily Brum

.It 118 Kerckhoff Hall

Allergy Sufferers
Uv ;> \

Arm you of Japanoso DomeoniT

- Do your allorglom mmko your oyosRED mnd WlMYt^^^'

^ufTJ^^l'IPJ'^'"^ "^T
are allergic to tree, grass, ragweed, cat. pollen or dust or models. If yousuffer from allergic symptoms to one or more or these allergens, you may be eligible to participate

r "??9/"'"9 allergy reseanh stJdieafor anti-allergic eye-drops.

S«r,e^o/partlc/pallon
_^Jlg^^ Vi*- may qualify ifyou:

• Are In good health, and,
• Are of Japanese descent
•Get RED, ITCHY EYES from tree,

grass, cat pollens, mold or dust.

• Free study related eye
examination

• Financial compensation For itlor^nf^rmiMontan:

Jonathan Kfacy, M,Da

310-657-2777
Ask about our referral program

•s dv ' every person you r^re;
r.iir -tiirli*^':;

Ask for details

^^^H
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liinif GRADES .Mi. BOOSTP
/ iirmadilsm^

__ Write better papers, essays or dissertations.

Resumes and cover letters, too. For more, log on to

writediismlnatexani

Do You Have Bipolar Disorder?
You may qualify to be part of a

Bipolar Research Study
youuBttgUBMyou
•AraagelSoroMer
» Have a personal oomniit«f fp^) .. K»m^
This study invotyes

'f^ ^ "~ computer sofMwre (the ChronoRecordO)
• OaUy self reporting ol mood, sleep and life overits on your rwme
computer over a 3^nonth period

• Provides you wfth graphs o« your own data.

You win receive $ 60 if you conplete the study.

I

Hh ICU student A(
presents

Society

The Twentieth Annual

IMeet file Rrms NigM
Wednesday, October 18, 2000 at 7:00p.m.

Starlight Grand Ballroom
Fairmont Miramar Hotel in Santa Monica

Attending this event wUI lie

Tiie Big Hve, Mid-ller, and Local Finns.

RSVP by Friday, October 13tb
Invitations are available in Anderson D413

For more information, please contact Patty at pkclover<ikiu

PrinHng Courtesy of ^Qtfl&i

v
, V

11835 Wilshire Blvd.

(310)477-7550
21 & Over with ID

VISIT YOUR CAMPUS MSEUEII FOR
SPfCUL BUOmON MtfCmo ON

ADOBT PRODUCm

Catch all NFL
Games on Satellite

20 TVs

Sunday, 10am-6pm
$7.50 Import Pitchers '

$5.50 Domestic Pitchers
Breakfast Specials

6pm to close FREE POOL

Monday-Friday
$7.50 Import Pitchers

$5.50 Domestic Pitchers
$4.50 Lunch Special

11:30-4pm ^ ^
"

Ihr FREEPOOL ..

Monday
Monday Night Football
1/2 price Beer Pitchers
FREE Hot Dogs 5-8pm

Tuesday
Starving Student Night
$3.00 Burger w/fries

$2.00 Beer Special
(Manager's Choice)

lirs Available for Private Parties

^?W"

FOOTBALL
From page 51

-At Blacksburg, Va., Michael
Vick had a subpar day - oneTD rush-

ing, one passing and 217 total yards -

but the Hokies easily avenged a
shocking home loss to the Owls in

1998. Vick threw two interceptions,

lost a fumble and was sacked four
times.

Freshman cornerback Eric Green,
in his first start, intercepted two pass-

es and Tech held Temple to 1 16 yards.

"Sometimes things just weren't
coming together," Vick said. "The
first interception was a bad read. The
second one, I was trying to make too
much happen. The fiimbles, I don't
know what to say about that."

NFL "^::;;::r':/..;..:: ,:^

From page 55 !

goal.

After Owens' touchdown put the

49ers up 7-6, Garcia found Rice with
a 5-yard scoring pass before half-

time. The scoring drive was marked
by Garcia's 33-yard pass to Tai
Streets.

Whcatley's I -yard scoring run
and Gannon's scamper on the 2-

point conversion it at 14 midway
through the third quarter.

The 49ers were threatening on the
next series, but Garner again fum-
bled the ball and Grady Jackson
recovered on the Oakland 20. On the
same scries, Gannon hit Andre
Rison with a 35-yard pass, and then
hit Brown with the 30-yard TD pass.

Gannon, who had a similar sec-

ond-half against Indianapolis earlier

this season, opened the final quarter
with a 13-yard touchdown run.

Owens kept his "celebration in

check again on a 31 -yard canth-and-
run in the final quarter, as the 49ers
mounted their comeback. Then,
after Pierson Prioleau's intercep-
tion. Gamer caught a 9-yard pasii.
from Garcia to tie it at 28.

With less than five minutes to go,

Janikowski missed a 41 -yard field

goal that went wide left, >

CAL
From page 55

longest run of his career. "We drive
the ball and do all the right things, but
we can't finish."

Arizona State got out to its 45
before the drive stalled, and Cal got
the ball back with time to score when
John Klotsche blocked a punt.

Goodman's inexperience showed
in an 1 l-of-28 performance, including

an interception. But he averaged
nearly 36 yards per completion -
almost as many has his 42-yard total

in the bowl game 10 months earher.

"I've never had a

player throw almost

400 yards on 11

completions.*

Bruc« Snyd«r
Arizona State coach

"I've never had a player throw
almost 400 yards on 1 1 completions,"

Snyder said. "And the receivers did a
nice job of running through the sec-

ondary to make those catches."

Cal's Kyle Boiler passed the Bean
to a 24-23 upset of Arizona State last

year in his first collegiate start. But he
was only 12^-27 for 127 yards in this

game, and the Bears hurt thenueKct
with 12 penalties, 10 in the first half
when the Sun Devils opened a 16-3

\

FOOTBALL
From page 58

nine teams have at least two losses.

Ohio State finishes against No. 18

Michigan on Nov. 18; Northwestern

;
plays host to the Wolverines on Nov.•4.

Big 12

, V Nebraska (5-0, 2-0), Kansas State

(6^, 2-0) and Oklahoma (5-0. 2-0)

still have to go head-to-head. The
Sooners visit the Wildcats on
Saturday; the Huskers are at

Oklahoma on Oct. 28, then travel to

Kansas State on Nov. 1 1. After the

Big 12 division champs are decided,
two of these three teams likely will

meet for the conference crown on
Dec. 2.

P«C-10
"'-'''',:['

:'; The wacky Pac-10 ran out of
unbeatens when Washington held off

No. 23 Oregon State 33-30 late

Saturday night. Two teams - No. 22
Arizona (4-1, 2-0) and Oregon (4-1, 2-

0) - are left unbeaten in league play.

The Wildcats are at the Ducks on
Oct. 21. Don't count out the Beavers
(4-1, 1-1) or the Huskies (4-1, 1-1) in

the Rose Bowl race. .

"

SEC
The SEC is out of unbeatens, too,

after No. 15 Mississippi State's 17-10

victory over No. 19 Auburn on
Saturday. The SEC East looks like it

will be decided when Florida (5-1, 3-

1) and No. 14 Georgia (4-1. 2-1) play

on Oct. 28 in Jacksonville, but don't

forget about No. 24 South Carolina

(5-1, 3-1). Lou Holtz's Gamecocks,
who have beaten Georgia, play at

Florida on Nov. 1 1. The SEC West is

wide open with Auburi) (5-1, 3-1),

Mississippi State {4-1, 2-1) and
Mississippi (4-1, 2-1) leading the

pack.

TCU, led byyHeisman Trophy
hopeful LaDainiui Tomlinson,
remained unl?eaten with a 41-21 win
over Hawaii, and have a clear path to

an 11-0 season. However, a weak
schedule will hurt the Homed Frogs
in the BCS standings and probably

ke^p them out of the title game even
if they are the only team left without a

loss.

On Saturday:

-Another classic was staged at the

Orange Bowl as Ken Dorsey threw a

13-yard touchdown pass to Jeremy
Shockey with 46 seconds left and the

Hurricanes survived when Matt
Munyon missed a 49-yard field goal

attempt - wide right, what else? - on
the game's final play.

"How much better a feeling can
there be after all the losses, all the

heartbreak?" linebacker Dan
Morgan as the Canes ended a five-

game losing streak against the

Seminoles. "This is the best feeling of
my life."

Dorsey was 27-of-42 for 328 yards

and two TDs, while the Seminoles'

Chris Weinke, playing with a protec-

tive covering over his sore left ankle,

was 29-of-59 for 496 yards, three TDs
and two interceptions.

"It's a hard one to swallow,"

Weinke said after the Canes ended
the Seminoles' 17-game winning

streak and his personal 25-game win-

ning streak as a starter.

-At Ames, Iowa, Eric Crouch
totaled 302 yards and ran for a late

TD as the Huskers' pass defense

looked shaky again.

Sage Rosenfels threw for 346
yards and two TDs for Iowa State (4-

1. 1-1
), which is still off to its best start

in 20 years. But Nebraska had four

TDs in the fourth quarter to pull

away. The Huskers have now allowed

each of their last three opponents to

pass for more than 250 yards.

"We're still undefeated and I feel

our players have responded really

well," Huskers coach Frank Solich

said. "There's only about half of the

season gone. We've got a lot of foot-

ball to play. There's a lot of them
dropping by the wayside as far as

undefeated teams go."
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W.SOCCER
From page 60

So we talked about that at halftime.

We didn't it want it to be a 'woulda-

coulda-shoulda' icind of deal."

There was a feeling that it would
only be a matter of time before one of
the Bruin chances would land in the

net, and in the 69th minute, it did.

Freshman Lindsay Greco parked one
in the left side of the net after a con-
voy of four Bruin forwards sliced

through the Trojan defense.

UCLA outshot use 30-14 but
could muster only one goal. The lack

of capitalization disappointed Greco,
"i thought we should have done

better. It feels like a loss," she said. "I

thought we were the better team. We
had more opportunities."

After 90 minutes of regulation

without a winner, the teams were
noticeably lethargic as the pace of the
game turned from frantic to sluggish.

"Whenever these teams get togeth-

er, it's a war," USC head coach Jim
Millinder said. "(When overtime
began) I said, 'the game is about guts
right now. Everybody's tired, but
mentally you've got to prepare your-

self because it could be another 30
minutes,' which it was today."

Both teams moved the ball into the

opposing zone well in the two over-

time periods, but it was the Bruins

who were unable to score off of two
direct kicks from Tracey Milburn, the

second sailing just above the cross-

bar.

"Both teams created a lot of
chances, and it's just a knock-down-
drag-out, which it usually is with these

two teams," Ellis said. "I think any
time you play against a good team, it

stretches us. We now know that we
have to play well to get results."

UCLA was once again unable to

win at USC, something the team has-

n't done since 1994. Ellis said the tie

means that her team will have to win
the rest of its games to win the Pac-10.

In the first of its two weekend
matches, UCLA disposed of
Marquette 5-1 Friday night at

Spaulding Field behind goals from
five diftierent players.

Milburn, Breana Boling,

Stephanie Rigamat, Brittany Whalen
and Staci Duncan all joined in on the

scoring brigade as the Bruins closed

out the non-conference season with

their ninth consecutive win.

"The level doesn't drop when we
make subs," UCLA assistant coach
Lisa Shattuck said. "It's a luxury that

we have and we're utilizing it."

Junior goalkeeper CiCi Peterson

gave up her first goal in her last seven
games, but the Bruins had already

jumped out to a 4^ lead over the

Golden Eagles.

After a frustrating start to the con-
ference season with the tie against the

Trojans, UCLA returns home next

weekend for matches against Oregon
State and Oregon.

Krista Boling strealcs past a Marquette player in a 5-1 win.The
Bruins also tied USC 1-1 on Sunday.

EOMMOLM

PLAYOFFS
From page 59

days' rest or using left-hander

Glendon Rusch in Game 4, but stuck

with Jones.

"If he needed vindication, I'm
glad he got it," Valentine said.

"People like to look at the speed gun
and say he's not an upper-echelon

pitcher. But it's what he does with

that 84 mph fastball that torments
people."

Jones made the decision pay off.

He baftled the Giants with big break-
ing curveballs that didn't even reach

70 mph. He struck out Bonds twice -

both to big ovations - and retired the

first 12 batters before Kent's double
over Ventura's head down the left-

field line.

"1 figured we would pop one,"
Giants manager Dusty Baker said.

"It wasn't a one-hitter where he was

completely dominating. We hit some
balls hard. He pitched a great game
and pitched to his defense."

One of the biggest decisions in the

game came in the fifth inning. San
Francisco loaded the bases with two
outs and Gardner coming up. With a
weary bullpen, Baker chose to let his

pitcher hit, and Gardner popped out
to second base.

"I figured we'd get some runs,"

Baker said. "I don't regret it. If you
don't have a full bullpen, you don't
have a full bullpen."

Making the move even worse, the

Mets knocked Gardner out with two
runs in the bottom of the fifth. With
one out, Jones swung and missed at

strike three in the dirt, but reached
first on a wild pitch.

Late-season callup Timo Perez fol-

lowed with a double to the right-field

corner, his fifth hit of the series.

Edgardo Alfonzo hit a two-run dou-
ble to center to make it 4-0.

W.CROSS
From page 59

Stanford restored much of the team's

confidence. There, the Bruins fin-

ished fifth, losing only to teams
ranked 13th or higher in the country.

"We had just run terrible at

Minnesota and there was a consider-

able amount of pressure," Bowen
said. "Quite honestly, we were

scared.

"For some teams, if you run poor-
ly once, it could be the season. What
was so cool about Stanford was that

we were able to come back. It

showed confidence."

The Bruins will rest next weekend
before competing at the FuUerton
Invitational on Oct. 20.

The Pac-10 Championships are on
Oct. 28 and the Western Regionals
will be on Nov. 1 1.

W.VOLLEYBALL
From page 60

game winning streak, the match still

goes down as a loss in the UCLA
record book.

"Probably our sole consolation is

taking a game off of 'SC,"
Banachowski continued. "They were
pretty proud
about the fact ^
that they hadn't

^

lost a game yet,

though I would
have liked to

have gotten a

couple more."

The match
started with 'SC
rattling off four

unanswered
points before the

Bruins posted

their first point

of the match.

With Porter on the sideline for the

game's first fourteen points because
she violated team rules, the Bruins
mixed up their offensive positions to

accomiai33ate the change in line-up.

Freshman setter Krystal

McFarland stepped into the line-up

and posted three kills, seven digs and
one block assist in her first start as a
Bruin.

"Krystal is one ofour next-best ball

handlers and that's what we wanted,
to be a better ball-handling, digging
team out there on the court tonight,"

Banachowski said.

Though Porter didn't step onto the

court until the score was 11-3, she
swung for a match-high 30 kills, the

12th time she's done so in her career.

But even Porter's numbers could-

n't bring UCLA
to victory. '

'

Game one
highlighted hard

hitting from the

Trojans and^/a

battle from<'the

Bruins ^con-
vert a^ point.

Aftcp- posting

onf point on the

board, UCLA
did not earn ________^__
another until

USC took nine

away from them.

Outside hitter Ashley Bowles pow-
ered away at the back line, serving for

seven of the Bruins' 1 1 total points,

including two aces. Bowles also added
four kills and five digs in game one.

Middle blocker Elisabeth Bachman
also established herself as a steady

force in game one, consistently nail-

ing the quick back set from Erika

Seisor and racking up six kills and one
solo block in the game.

USC took the second game 15-11

as well, despite the quick 5-1 lead that

the Bruins had. Once the Trojans took

the lead at 6-5, they never looked

back.

But after the break in between
nes two and three, the Bruins came
ck to play like they knew they

)»uld.

It was Porter's time to shine and

"Once we took a game,
I thought we'd be able

to steam roll that and
take the match."

Andy Banachowski
Head coach

she seemed to use the crowd to pump
her up.

Tallying 12 of her 30 kills in game
three alone. Porter was all over the

court, and notched five digs, one solo

block and one block assist along the

way.

UCLA took game three 15-8,

which featured the highest UCLA
team hitting percentage of that night

at .400.

_^^__^__ Breaking
'SC's 38-game
winning streak

and holding offa

defeat, the

Bruins entered

game four, again

with their backs

against the wall.

"We made
good^- runs at

them and I

thought we Were

ready to take a

Banachowski said,

took a game, I

"The Bruins played

an outstanding match
and we played well

ourselves."

Janae Henry
USC outside hitter

game from them,

"And once we took a

thought we'd be able to steam roll that

and take the match, but I think we got

a little tired and 'SC tightened up their

defense and played very well."

The two teams kept it close, UCLA
tying up the score again and again as

the numbers climbed to five. But then

the Trojans went on a 3-0 run after a
series of widely-hit balls and one into

the block.

USC kept scoring and the Bruins
kept following but never got quite

close enough to take the game away.

Though UCLA held the Trojans off

from nine straight game-point
attempts, while the Bruins scored
their own 10th and 11th points, the

Trojans proved victorious at home.
"It's the last time we play the

Bruins at home.
'~'"~^""^"""" As a senior, it's

big," USC out-

side hitter Janae

Henry said. "The
Bruins played an

outstanding
match and we
played well our-

selves. I don't

have a word to

describe how I

feel. I'm so excit-

ed."

The Trojan
blockers were key to their win, finish-

ing the night with 15 blocks to

UCLA's nine. For USC it paid off to

play with a 6-2 offense where a taller

player rotates in when a setter gets to

the front row.

Though the Bruins suffered their

second conference defeat, they played
well under duress. With the fans and
the band and the yellow lights that are

more fitting in a 1950s high school

gym, the UCLA women's volleyball

team proved they were a challenge for

a very talented Trojan squad.

"I think we showed what possibili-

ties lie ahead for us," Banachowski
said.

"(USC) hit really well and got
themselves out of trouble. We put
them in trouble and you've got to give

the Trojans credit for that."

But there's always next time.

W.GOLF
From page 58

was mainly freshmen. They were ner-

vous."

But since then, she has played up
the school's name and made the team
realize that being the gutty little

Bruins is something UCLA is known
for.

"I tried to get them to understand

that this is UCLA and we expect

great things here," Leary said. "They
seem more prepared and more know-
ing of what to expect, which is always

helpful."

Moffat expects that the practice

they've had since then, as well as the

experience the Bruins gained at that

tournament, will help them be ready

for the Edean Ihlanfeldt in the

upcoming days.

"We're pretty confident that we
can do well," she said. "We're
putting behind us our finish last time.

We want to prove to ourselves that

we are a better team than we
showed."

And even though they're playing

against a tough field and must
rebound from a poor finish, the

Bruins have still set their goals high

"We're always aiming to win the

tournament," Moffat said.

This will be difficult. The defend-
ing champions are back and leading

the polls. Last year, it was the Women
of Troy, now ranked third, who look

the tournament. They had a three-

day total of 878, lower than the previ-

ous tournament record of 881.
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M.WATERPOLO
From page 60

Kern said. "Webetter all around,"

were letting them
get possession of

the ball too much.

Once we overcame

our defensive flaws,

we pushed it on the

counter attack and
took over."

But the Bruins

explain their defen- ^
sive failings to the

" ~
high emotions of '

; •; ;.•.
playing such a game.

"We had our mental lapses in our

The Bruins

(attribute) their

defensive fallings to

high emotions.

defense, but it happens sometimei
when you have a game like this,"

Flesher added.

Next weekend, UCLA faces Cal on
Saturday ind Stanford on Sunday,

when they travel up"''~"^—"" to the Bay Area.

"This is one of
the hardest week-

ends that you can
have, facing these

teams. They are two
of the top teams in

the country,"

Krikorian said.

But the Bruins

will head into the
next weekend riding high on the

momentum from this one.

-4-

"I had heard someone
say/Kristee sucks/ and I

just looked back at

them."

Kristee Porter

Junior outside hitter

SIDEBAR
'

Frompage60 v ^"
-i: v.-

Trojans. UCLA expected USC to try

and dissolve any confidence they had
from the very start. But Porter's mere
presence on the court ignited her team-
mates to battle back from near annihi-

lation to close the margin to 14-11

before the Bruins lost that game 15-11

Porter tried

to find her ——^—n^—
comfort zone

in game two,

notching nine

of the Bruins'

16 team kills

and making
four key defen-

sive digs to

keep rallies

alive. But

use's strong

net play result-

"~~~~~^~'~~~

ed in a carbon

copy result: 15-11 in favor of the

Trojans. The Bruins knew that they

would have to dig deep to climb out of
this hole.

"We have to play hard every point,"

Porter said. "We need to stay level-

headed and not forget what our assign-

ments are. We can't get carried away
right out of the block."

Looking to avoid a sweep. Porter

decided to take matters into her own
hands - with a little help from the

crowd. Midway through the crucial

third game, the USC student body
began the chant of, "Kristee sucks."

Pbrter received a set on the ensuing

possession from junior Erika Selsor

and hammered it

home for a

wicked kill. It was
a phenomenal hit

for the first-time

observer, but

anyone who has

seen her knows
that hit is a Porter

trademark that

brings the back-

row of opposing

defenses to their

knees.

Wildcat player screamed through the

net direcdy into Porter's face during a
match, stating a negative opinion ofthe
Bruins. The Tyler, Texas native took
the Arizona player's words to heart as

Porter had 36 kills, a .409 hitting aver-

age and 19 digs as UCLA defeated
then-No. 18 Arizona 3-2 to maintain an
undefeated conference record.

Few opponents since have dared
tried the tactic of fueling a fire within

Porter as a means
of mentally psych-

ing out the AII-

American.

"I had heard

someone say,

'Kristee sucks,' and
that kind of got me
mad," Porter said.

"For some of us,

the crowd is a big

deal and for some

_^_________ of us it's not. But

that upset me and I

just looked back at

them."

Porter had an amazing 12 kills

against the Trojans in game three alone
on 23 attacks.

And all of sudden, the Bruins were
charging the net, catching breaks and
playing with a sense of confidence that

had the Trojans on their heds. UCLA
looked to completely overw^lm the

USC attack and with a go-to hitter in

Porter, the Bryins seemed in control in

a match against the conference leader.

UCLA started game four in similar

fashion, with a mini-nm of 6-3 to get
out of the blocks. The Bruins continu-

ally went to Porter, punishing USC for

seven kills in game four. But the

Trojans adjusted

Regardless, UCLA
served notice to the

rest of the country

that they are a team
to be reckoned with.

Not to be shown up by the crowd.
Porter turned and conducted a quick
staredown.

The crowd quickly uproared, won-
dering what ri^t she had to do this.

Meanwhile. UCLA associate athfetic

director Betsy Stephenson, on-hand to

observe the contest on Friday, immedi-
ately located Pac-IO olTicials to inform
them that these actions had no place in

the game. Several fans were escorted
out of the building in response.

Meanwhile, an unfazed Porter and
the rest ofthe Bruins proceeded to turn

around game three with consistent

defense, great setting and clutch put-

awaysenroutetoa 1 5-8 game victory

-

ending a 38^ame winning streak for

the Trojans. The last time Southern Cal
had a longer streak, that also fell at the

hands of their cross-town rivals.

"I thought it was great. It got me
pumped up," Harley said of Porter's

play. "We should get lifted when some-
one scores a big point or someone
makes a big play."

A similar incident occurred at

Arizona on Oct. 22 of last year. One

to the change in

UCLA's game-
plan.

Porter began

to find herself

double-teamed at

the net. Twenty
defensive digs by

USC showed
their intent to

- contain Porter

and force anoth-

er Bruin to step

up and beat them. But eight kills by
Lauren Fendrick were just not enough
to stop the bleeding. The Trojans
rebounded to capture the match-
dinching fourth game 15-11 and keep
an undefeated record of 13^ overall, 7-

in the Pac-10.

"I don't think we need one individ-

ual to get us into that mindset," Harley
said of the team's lack of consistent

intensity at key points of the match.
"We know other teams are going to

come at us with that intensity, so we
need to respond with the same on our
own."

The decision for Porter to not start

may have afiected the outcome of the

match. Regardless, UCLA served
notice to the rest of the country that

they are a team to be reckoned with.

"It definitely won't happen again."

Porter said of the violation of team
rules and being unable to start the

match.

"We all know (the rules) and I made
a mistake. I felt really bad that I let

. down the team like that, bittgave it my
all once I got into the match," the aaid.
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Raiders plunder fieid in

'Battle of the Bay' win
FOOTBALL: Both lose out

on missed opportunities;

49ers gain bacli Owens

By AniMm Peterson
.

The Associated Press ' "• ^^ - ;

'

SAN FRANCISCO - While
Terrell Owens poked fun at himself,

Tim Brown unassumingly won the

Battle of the Bay.

Brown caught a 31 -yard pass from
Rich Gannon in overtime Sunday as

Oakland beat San Francisco 34-28

for the Raiders' best sUrt since 1995.

Brown had seven catches for 172
yards, including a 30-yard TD catch
in the third quarter.

The Raiders won soon after

Anthony Dorsett blocked Wade
Richcy's 29-yard field-goal attempt.

The game could have been called

the Blunder of the Bay.

The game was marred by missed
opportunities and mistakes, includ-

ing a pair of missed field goals by
Sebastian Janikowski that could
have given the AFC West-leading
Raiders (4-1) the winning edge a lot

earlier.

Tyrone Wheatley scored on a 1-

yard run. Rich Gannon had a 13-

yard keeper, and Janikowski did hit

from 23 and 35 yards.

Janikowski, the Raiders' top draft

pick, missed a 41-yarder with less

than five minutes to go that would
have broken the tie.

Then he missed 35-yarder in over-

time, a questionable attempt that

came on second-and 2. The kick

went wide right.

For San Francisco (2-4), Owens
scored on 31- and 4-yard passes from

Jeff Garcia, and finished with 176

yards on 12 receptions. Jerry Rice

added a 5-yard TD catch, and
Chariie Gariux bad a 9-yard scoring

catch. "' > •;

In an unusually lighthearted

moment, Owens' 4-yard touchdown
catch midway through the second
quarter put the 49ers up 7-6. He
started to run for the middle of the

field - like he had two weeks ago
against Dallas - then he abruptly

stopped and shook his head no. The
crowd roared.

It was Owen's first game back
since a weeklong suspension for two
fiamboyant touchdown celebrations

against the Cowboys, when he ran to

the midfield star logo at Texas
Stadium and taunted the fans.

Owens sat out the 49ers' win over

Arizona.

On the first series of the game, the

Raiders recovered Garner's fumble
on the 49ers' 26. But the 49ers stalled

on the 5, and Janikowski kicked a 23-

yard field goal.

The Raiders missed a chance on
their next possession. On first-and-IO

at their own 29. Napoleon Kaufman
was completely alone on the left side.

But the speedy running back could-

n't hold onto Gannon's pass.

Later in the first quarter, with the

Raiders at first-and-goal on the 9.

Kaufman fumbled and the ball was
picked up by 49er Bryant Young. '

Oakland linebacker Bobbie
Brooks blocked Chad Stanley's punt
and the Raiders got as close as the 17.

but Gannon didn't see Zack
Crockett wide open in the end zone
on third down and the Raiders set-

tled for Janikowski's 35-yard field

See NH, page 50

Arizona State dominates

Cal Bears in i^c-1 game
CONFERENa: Goodman
fills in as quarterback;

Sun Devils prevail, 30-10

ByMdRciMMr
The Associated Press

TEMPE. Ariz. - With two quarter-

backs already out. Arizona State

coach Bruce Snyder had some ques-

tions about No. 3.

Griffin Goodman answered them
with a flourish,

passing for 394 ''

yards and three ————^—i

touchdowns as

the Sun Devils

beat California

30-10 on
Saturday.

A senior

whose only

other start was

in a 23-3 loss to

Wake Forest in

the 1999 Aloha

"We drive the ball and
do all the right things,

but we can't finish."

Joe lgb«r

Cal football

Bowl. Goodman regained the job by

default when Jeff Krohn developed

mononucleosis, and Ryan Kealy blew

out a knee in a 38-3 1 loss at UCLA last

week.

"We're kind of expecting Jeff back

next week, but it's comforting to know
that Griff* can play some ball," Snyder

said. "There are some things we want

him to stay away from, but he can

throw the deep ball."

Goodman has the strongest arm
among the quarterbacks, and the Sun
Devils went in planning to throw

deep.

Goodman's aeoring passes went 5

yards to Todd Heap. 68 to Shaun
McDonald and 50 to Donnie O'Neal.
He also had a 54-yard completion to

McDonald that set up Todd Pace's 7-

yardTDrun.
He didn't get to play quarterback at

nearby Mesa (Ariz.) Mountain View
High School because he was behind
Joe Germaine. who starred at Ohio
State. Then Krohn. a redshirt fresh-

man, beat Goodman out in spring

practice.

He said he went into the game with

something to prove.

"I've always

^^^^^^^^^ felt I could do""""^"""^ this."
Goodman
said.

Mike Barth

had a 35-yard

field goal for

Arizona State

(4-1. 1-1 Pac-

10).

Joe Igber

had 181 yards

on 15 carries

for the Golden Bears (1-4. 0-2). but
they managed only a 27-yard field goal
by Mark Jensen until Joseph Schema
capped a short drive with a I -yard

plunge with 6:05 left in the game.
The Bears lost three fumbles, the

last after an 80-yard burst by Igber to

the I -yard line. On the next play, Ryan
Stanger coughed up the ball when hit

by Terrell Suggs, and Nijrell Eason
recovered for the Sun Devils.

"That's just our season in a nut-

shell." said Igber. who tripped trying

to avoid one last defender on the
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Arizona shuts down Trojan iflfii^^
PAC-IO; Wildcat defense

leads to five turnovers,

sacks; USC rank drops

By Ken Peter

The Associated Press

Arizona's defense played like

"Desert Swarm" again, and the

Wildcats' ofTense also came up big.

Evoking memories of the

Wildcats' dominant defenses during
several seasons in the 1990s, Arizona
held No. 18 Southern California to 10

yards rushing, logged five sacks and
forced five turnovers in a 31-15 victo-

ry Saturday.

Ortege Jenkins and Clarence
Fanner provided offensive spark for

the Wildcats (4-1, 2-0 Pacific- 10)

against the bumbling Trojans (3-2, 0-

2), who were booed by their own fans

as the game went on.

Jenkins ran for two scores and
hooked up with Bobby Wade on a 75-

yard touchdown pass, and Farmer - a
quick, hard-running freshman -

scored on an 80-yard run and finished

with 134 yards on 22 carries.

Jenkins' long scoring pass came on
the third play of the game and started

the Wildcats rolling toward a 21-0

first-quarter lead.

"We wanted to set the tone for the

game early," said Jenkins, who ran 1

yard for the Wildcats' secondTD and
added a 4-yard scoring run in the

third quarter. "It has usually been our
defense that has done it, but we want-
ed to this time."

Jenkins passed sparingly after

Arizona took its big lead, finishing

with six completions in 12 throws.

with one interception.

Arizona coach Dick Tomey liked

the Wildcats' fast start, but worried a
bit afterward.

"I thought we flattened out in the

second quarter, but our defense still

played well. It looked sometimes that

they were going to get back in the

game, but that just never happened,"
Tomey said.

Arizona defensive end Idris

Haroon, who had one sack and recov-

ered a fumble, said, "We are attack-

ing offenses. We just want to bury
them, put them in the dirt."

use's Carson Palma- threw three

interceptions - two made by Michael
Jolivette - and lost a fumble. Palmer
was 26-of-50 for 321 yards.

The Trojans also missed two field

goals and had both their PAT kicks

blocked.

The Coliseum crowd

booed as USC lost to

an underdog for the

second week in a row.

Many in the Coliseum crowd of
49,342 booed as USC lost to an
underdog for the second week in a
row. The Trojans were ranked eighth

nationally before a 31-21 defeat at

Oregon State the previous weekend,
their first loss to the Beavers in 33
years.

"There is not a whole lot to say,"

Trojans coach Paul Hackett said. "It

was the same scenario. We just didn't

come out in the first quarter and play
the kind of football that we need to

play.

"It's not complicated. We just

need to play better. At this point in

the season, there is no excuse for it."

The Trojans' scoring came on a 1-

yard run by Petros Papadakis in the

second quarter, a 27-yard field goal
by John Wall in the third, and a 7-yard

pass from Palmer to Matt Nickels
with 29 seconds left in the game.

Wall took the kicks for USC after

David Newbury missed two field

goals and had a PAT try blocked in

the first half

On Arizona's long touchdown
play that stunned the Trojans early in

the game. Wade got a step behind cor-

nerback Kris Richard, caught the ball

in stride and sprinted the final 30
yards to the end zone. It was the

longest completion of Jenkins'

career, and also Wade's longest

reception.

Jenkins gave the Wildcats a 14-0

lead when, on fourth-and-goal at the

USC 1, he faked a handoff to the right

and sprinted left, going untouched
into the end zone with 6:59 left in the
opening quarter.

Farmer, a 6-foot, 224-poundcr,
widened Arizona's lead to 21-0 when
he took a handoff and started to his

left, cut back off tackle and, slicing

between a wall of blocks by the

Wildcats' offensive left side, broke
into the secondary and easily outran
the USC defenders.

Jenkins' second scoring run, out of
the shotgun, made it 28-9 with 5:10

left in the third quarter, and Sean
Keel added a 29-yard field goal for
Arizona in the final quarter. "

USC was without leading receiver

Kareem Kelly, who is out with a leg

injury. The Trojans also lost wide
receiver Marcell Allmond to a broken
shin bone during the game. He is

expected to be sidelined for three
months.

Europeans pull out well

with long awaited win
SOLHEIM: American team

accused for poor display

of sportsmanship in loss

The Associated Press

LUSS, Scotland — Europe won the

Solheim Cup for the first time since

1992, beating the United States on
Sunday in the women's version of the
Ryder Cup.

Carin Koch of Sweden made a 10-

foot birdie putt on the 17th hole to

secure the 13 1/2 points needed to beat
the Americans.

Europe won the —i^—.i^._,
cup 14 1/2-11

1/2 in the closest

finish in

Solheim history.

"No individ-

ual champi-

onship can top

this. It's the

U.S. Open and

British Open

The Europeans held

on after taking an

unprecedented 4-0 lead

in Friday's first session.

rolled into one," said Laura Davies,
one of five European players who have
participated in all six Solheims. "It

looked like we had blown it, it looked
like we had buckled."

The Europeans ended the possibili-

ty of a U.S. comeback in the final 12

singles matches. The Americans
trailed by five points going into

Sunday's singles but rallied to tic 1

1

1/2-11 1/2 with three matches still on
the course.

But in the space of a minute,
Sweden's Catrin Nilsmark parred the
18th to defeat Rosie Jones 1-up. Koch,

one ofsix Swedes on the team, sank the

winning putt the IZth.

The only other European victory in

this event also came in wet weather in

Scotland eight years ago, in

Edinburgh. The United States leads
the series 4-2. ii

The Europeans held on after taking
,

an unprecedented 4-0 lead in Friday's

first foursome (alternate shot) session

and never trailed.

The Americans not only lost but
were accused of poor sportsmanship
by Annika Sorenstam.

After the Swedish star chipped in

for an apparent birdie on No. 13 dur-

ing her fourball^———— match, the

Americans
asked to have

her shot

replayed
because she

went out of turn.

She just missed

from 25 feet on
the replay.

"It is just
really sad when you have tournaments
like this," a tearful Sorenstam said.

Sorenstam said she had not been
told to play and assumed it was her
turn.

"The more time I have to think
about it the more mad I am," she said.

"It makes you ask the question: 'What
would have happened if I didn't make
it?' I stand for sportsmanship and I still

have my honor left. I can't believe they
would call it after the fact, that's what
gets me the most."

U.S. captain Pat Bradley made the
decision on the replay.
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Sigma [fly] Alpha

Army ROTC may not be a fraternity or sorority, but at times It can feel like one. After all, you'll
find the same kind of teamwork, camaraderie and friendship. Plus, you'll get to do challenging
stuff like this that can help make you tougher, mentally as well as physically. Come talk to us at
the Army ROTC department. We won't rush you.

ARMY ROTC Unllke any other college coorro yoa can take.

Contact Major Berry at 310-825-7381
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To advertise, call (310) 825-2161.

mil YOU INTERESrEI) ..

IN ifiALTH CARE? ^
JN COMMUNITY SERVICE?%
IN CAREER PLANNING? 1

Asian Pacific Health Corps Wants You!!

Come to our General Meeting to find out more about us!

MONDAY, OCTOBER 10TH, (p 5PM
ACKERMAN 3517

THERE WILL BE FREE FOOD!!

For more information on APHC
visit our website ©

www.student3r0ups.ucla.edu/aphc

or lool< for our brochures
on sandwich boards around campus!

•Law
• Medicine
• Computer Systems
• Science&
• Personnel IManagement
• Law enforcement
• Military intelligence

• Finance
• And Morel

' ruii health and dental care

your coumav wrtiBe bu&llng
the leadership & management slcills

demoded in a compettth^e job marlcet

allowances $35,457

Air Force ROTC
2 - Year Program

• Ideal for transfer students, or any
student with 2 years until graduation

• Offers $3,450/ year for tuition, books,
snd fees plus $200/month

For more irtformation, contact
Capt Timothy Reynolds
UCLA Air Force ROTC
(310)825-1742

' 4 - Year Program
• Ideal for college freshmen and some
sophomores

• Full $cholarship available!

http7/www.sscn«tucla.edu/afrotc/det055eucla.edu

Two free sneaks, a free concert, and two more free films for Coming Out We'k!

1

I

LADIES MAN!
a FREE sneak preview!

Wednesday, October 11, 6pm
@ Freud Playhouse

get your tickets starting

Monday at 319 Kerckhoff Hall

This lady is obviously in need
of some p.na-colada bull

lotion, which also

controls the fn^zies'

THE CONTENDER
a IIo I he r I RU: sneak prcvicn!

1 hiirsday, October 12. Spin

a Ackernian Cnand Rallrooni

iivt >onr tickets startinj^ liiesday

at (the happiest place oi\ earth!)

319 KerckhoHHall

Ohmigosh
Wo ve got the same hairstyle

I think I m just going to die of

emtiarrassment

uesday featuring Power 106
e on earth!) with LA SYMPHONY

@ Westwood Plaza,

HEY! SOMETIME^ Friday, October 13

THIS WEEK IS

NATIONAL
COMING OUT

DAY!

12 Noon!

- t •at IF THESE WALLS COULD TALK 2
and SMOKE showing twice, FOR FREE!

.
,

(that means NO $$$ needed) at 7:00pm &
\ _J 9:30pm @ ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM!

ailidi^nlii^^MaMi^a^tf^

^^"^7
I / CArVlPUS EVENTS.

CAMPUS Pro-Fro for over a century!

EVENTS ^'''vvw.campuseventsucla.eciu

^^^s CGcinfo(ff asucla.ucla.edu
' " ' ' "I 825-1PSR KprrUhnffTiQ
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Na 1 ranking proves slippiery position
COLLEGE: Undefeated ,

record scarce at halfway

point of football season

The Associated Press

Will the real No. 1 team in the

nation please stand up, please stand
up?

Florida State sat down for now
after losing to Miami 27-24 on
Saturday, allowing Nebraska to step
right back up to No. 1 again a week
after relinquishing the top seat to the

Seminoles.

The Cornhuskers (5-0), though,
have to be considered a shaky No. 1

at best after another less-than-over-

powering 49-27 win over Iowa State

in which the Cyclones led by a point
at halftime.

With just seven of 115 I-A teams
unbeaten as the season reaches the
midway point, there are others
poised for a shot at No. 1, starting

with Nebraska's Big 12 rivals - No. 2
Kansas State (6-0) and No. 8

Oklahoma (5-0).

K-State beat Kansas 52-13 and
has outscored its first six opponents
by a combined 254-51; Oklahoma
beat No. 25 Texas 63-14 in the sec-

.
ond most lopsided outcome in the

95-year history of the Red River
Shootout.

Virginia Tech (5-0), which played
for the national title a year ago.
slipped to No. 3 this week after a 35-

13 win over Temple, with No. 5
Clemson (6-0), No. 6 Ohio Stale (5-

0) and No. 12 TCU (5-0) the other

undefeateds.

Several one-loss teams, led by No.
4 Miami, also have dead aim on No.
1. Others include Florida State, now
No. 7, No. 9 Oregon, No. 10 Florida
and No. 1 1 Washington.

Folks at Nebraska feel like this:

"No doubt about it. If we're not No.
1. I don't know who is," Correll

Buckhalter said after running for
two TDs against Iowa State.

While the polls give fans a good
idea of the best teams, it's the Bowl
Championship Series standings that

determine who plays in the national
title game - this year in the Orange
Bowl on Jan. 3. The first BCS stand-
ings will be released Oct. 26, and
when the polls, schedule strengths

and computer ratings are crunched
together, the computer could spit

out a few surprises.

Until then, a conference-by-con-

ference look at why the second half
of the season promises to be better

than the first half - and why it's pos-
sible there may be no unbeatens left

when it comes time to pick the top
two teams:

ACC
Clemson (6^, 4-0) visits Florida

State (5-1, 3-0) in Bowden Bowl II on
Nov. 4. And this time, both teams
might be playing for a spot in the

title game, not just Bobby's
Seminoles. Last year. Tommy's
Tigers nearly spoiled the Seminoles'
perfect season before FSU prevailed
17-14. Florida State also plays
Florida on Nov. 18.

Big East

Virginia Tech (5-0, 3-0) and
Miami (4-1, 2-0) meet at the Orange
Bowl on Nov. 4, with not only the

Big East title at stake, but also a shot
at the national title game. Miami
coach Butch Davis is 0-5 against the

Hokies. The Hurricanes lost to

Washington on Sept. 9.

Big Tea

Ohio State (5-0, 2-0) is the Big
Ten's lone unbeaten, although the

Buckeyes are a halfgame behind sur-

prising No. 17 Northwestern (5-1, 3-

0). The Wildcats and Buckeyes do
not meet, but anything can happen
in this league where each of the other

UCLA tees off, prepares

for Pacrl caliber field
W.GOLF: Team rebounds

from disappointing loss,

preparing mental game

SecFOOn/UUpajeSI

By Pauline Vu
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

The No. 16 UCLA women's golf
team is in Washington to play in the
22nd annual Edean Ihlanfeldt

Invitational, which runs from today
to Wednesday.

The field is like a Pac-10 preview,
with every conference school partici-

pating except for Arizona. Some of
the top teams include Pac-10 schools
No. 3 use and No. 5 Stanford, as
well as No. 10 Pepperdine and No. 1

1

Tulsa.

"We're practicing pretty hard.
Everyone's ready for it," Bruin
senior Laura Moffat said.

For their second tournament, the
Bruins slightly changed their scoring
rotation. Going once again is MofTat,
junior Alicia Um, sophomore Saki
Uechi and true freshman Gina
Umeck. The newcomer to the travel-

ing group is true freshman Johanna
Andersson, who just came to the
States from Sweden.

"She's played really well in the last

week," head coach Carrie Leary said.

"Initially she was 12th out of 14

(golfers). She's moved herself back
into the top five."

The tournament is held at the
Sahalee Country Qub. In 1998, the
course, which means "heavenly
ground" in Chinook, was the site of
the PGA Championship.

"It's one of the most famous golf
courses in the Pacific Northwest,"
Leary said. "One of the best courses,
one of the most challenging, most
beautiful ... it's really a great venue
for the event."

The team must get over their poor
ninth place finish at their last tourna-
ment, the Dick McGuire
Invitational.

"Everybody's (problem) was a lit-

tle bit different." Leary said. "It was
a lot more mental than it was about
anybody having problems with their

game. The team that we had out there -
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FREE Nutrition Classes
Presented by Sheri Albert, MPH, RD - Ashe Cenfer DiefiHan

Nutrition Basics: Separating fact from fiction! >^ ^

Are low carb/high protein diots besr? Which fots ore hMMiy?
Choose from one of these sessions for Fall Quarter

5-6pmonWed.l0/18ORWed. 11/15 . 1 - 2 pAr, on Thurs. 10/12 OR Thurs. 1 1/9

Meal Planning: Student survival tips for eating well on & off campusHow te dool wiA oII-you-ca„-ot dining hall., eoting on rt»e run, and late nigh^.^,dy «^Ic.Choose from one of these sessions for Fall Quarter
5-6pmonW%d. lQ/25^)^d. 11/22 . 1 - 2 pm on Thurs. 10/19 OR Thur,. 1 1/16

Dietaiy Supplements: Help or hype?
Vitamin,, mineral., protein powdor., croaHno, fat bumor, - do thoy woHc?

Choose from one of these sessions for Fall Quarter

.
5-6pmon Wed. 11/1 OR Wed. 11/29 . 1 - 2 pm on Thurs. 10/26

To Eat or Not to Eat: Freeing yourself from food & weight obsessionsHow te ach..v. and maintain a hoalthy w«ght, without lo.ing your .anity.
(^tioose from one of these sessions for Fall Quarter

5 - 6 pm on ^^M. ,0/1
,
OR Wed. 1 ,/8 . , . 2 p. on Th.r. , ,/2 Qg Thur.. 11/30 -

PleoM toll H» AJ» CnlM- to r.»rv. your pla» SIO 825-4073.

Bruin Weigh
Nutrition Classes

Tuesdays, 3:30 to 5:00 pm

For 9 weeks, beginning 10 October

Sodal Support
Fun Fitness Class

Thursdays, 3:30 to 5:00 pm ,

ot 825-4073 for an EvaluaHon and Refarral

For more i„formo.io„ obo., any of *ese clones coll Sheri Alber., A,h. Center die,l,io„, o. 3,0 794-4,80

!-'.*
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Jones hits target in postseason
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BASEBALL Mets' pitcher

faces challenge despite

recent drop from roster

ByJoshOubow
The Associated Press

NEW YORK - Bobby J. Jones
made a name for himselfand carved
out a place in postseason lore.

Known as much for being one of
two Bobby Joneses on the Mets as
for his own pitching, Jones threw the
sixth complete game one4jitter in
postseason history as the Mets elim-
inated the Giants with a 4-0 win in

Game 4 of their NL division scries
Sunday.

Left off last year's playoff roster
and sent to the minors in June, Jones
pitched the first one-hit shutout in

the postseason since Boston's Jim
Lonborg in the 1967 World Series
against St. Louis.

"At that time I was not helping
the ballclub," Jones said of his two-
week trip to Triple-A Norfolk.
"After experiencing the playoffs last

year and not being a part of it, I

wanted to come back in the best
shape and have a great year. The
way I pitched was obviously not the
way I was capable of throwing."

Jones limited the Giants to a
clean, fifth-inning double by Jeff
Kent as the wild card Mets won the
final three games of the series to

avoid a cross-country trip and a deci-

sive Game 5 in San Francisco.

New York earned themselves two
days off before opening the NLCS
in St. Louis on Wednesday. The
Mets were 6-3 against the Cardinals
this season.

"It's not going to be easy," Jones

said. "They're a great team and play

.great baseball. We just have to go
out and play the best we can."

The Giants (97-^5), who finished

with the best record in the majors,

had their magical season end with a

whimper, in part because Barry
Bonds was a postseason bust again.

Bonds dropped to 0-5 in playoff

series - three with Pittsburgh, two
with the Giants - with a .196 batting

average overall. Fittingly, the three-

time MVP made the final out of the

series, hitting a fly ball to center field

that left him 3-for-17 against the

Mets. - ;

Jones'teammates

chanted his name
as they doused

each other with

champagne.

Fireworks shot out from behind
the center-field fence and the Mets
shot out of their dugout to mob
Jones on the infield. The Baha
Men's "Who Let The Dogs Out" -

the song that blared throughout
Pacific Bell Park when San
Francisco clinched the NL West -

played as the Bonds and the Giants
glumly walked to the clubhouse.

"I'll keep trying^" Bonds said.

After a few minutes, a leaping
Lenny Harris led the Mets to a cele-

bration in the clubhouse. Jones'
teammates chanted his name as they
doused each other with champagne.

"I'm so happy for Bobby Jones,"

Al Leiter said. "I'm so proud ofhim.
To go out and pitch the best game of
his life and dismiss all the critics who
thought this was a bad decision ...

He went out and nailed it."

Shea Sudium was still filled with
electricity from Saturday night's 3-2

Mets win in 13 innings. Fans chant-
ed Benny Agbayani's name as he
stretched before the game, about 18

hours after his homer had brought
the Mets one win away from the
NLCS.

That was New York's fifth

straight postseason win in the last at-

bat, including a 5-4, 10-inning victo-

ry in Game 2 at San Francisco.

Mets fans didn't need to wait
neariy as long this game. Jones
struck out Bonds on a hi^ fastball

to end the first, drawing an ovation
from a crowd ready for another cele-

bration.

Robin Ventura gave them much
more to cheer about in the bottom
half. After Mark Gardner walked
Mike Piazza with two outs, Ventura
turned on a first-pitch fastball and
hit it off the scoreboard in right field

for just his second hit in the series.

"He's an aggressive pitcher and
tries to jump ahead," Ventura said.

"I was a little lucky."

That would be all Jones needed,
pitching his first shutout since 1997.

After struggling to a 1-3 record with
a 10.19 ERA after eight starts, the

right-hander was banished to the
minors and bashed in the newspa-
pers. He returned two weeks later

and won 10 of his final 13 decisions.

Jones wasn't even certain to start

in this series. Manager Bobby
Valentine toyed with the idea of
starting Mike Hampton on three

Bowen, Nuanes lead Bruins

to first place at Pfenn State
WeCROSS: Recent nihs put

UCLA back in good position

for NCAA championship bid

Penn State Invitational

1. UCLA 38
2. Central Michigan 48

3. Penn State 61

Se«njniOFK,page52

By Dylan Htmandez
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

With a win on Saturday at the
Penn State Invitational, the UCLA
women's cross country team kept
itself in contention for an at-large bid
to the NCAA Championships.

Just two weeks ago, the Bruins had
a disastrous race at the Roy Griak
Invitational in

Minnesota,
where they fin-

ished 18th of
29 squads and
temporarily
slipped off the

bubble.

"Obviously,

I'm excited," ~

Bruin head
.

coach Eric Peterson said following
his team's performance at Penn
State. "Plain and simple, we went to
win the meet.

"The team was certainly aware of
the position we were in."

The Bruins, paced by seniors Tina
Bowen and Katie Nuanes. scored 38
poinu to beat Central Michigan (48
points), host Penn State (61). Navy
(74) and St. Francis (145).

In the early stages of the race, the
situation didn't look good for
UCLA, which failed to press on the
course's fast opening mile.

As the lead pack - consisting of
Bowen, Nuanes, Navy's Melissa

Foon * anrf' ftnn Staie*s Susahne
Heyer - started to pull away after 800
meters, the remaining Bruins found
themselves well behind the pack of
Central Michigan runners.

The leaders hit the first mile at

5:27, while Central Michigan's bunch
crossed the checkpoint at 5:40. The
crowd of Bruins trailed at 5:46.

"That was a mistake we made,"
Peterson said. "We shouldn't have
spotted them six seconds."

Over the remainder of the 6-kilo-

meter circuit, however, UCLA was
able to overcome its deficit.

Sophomore Kelly Grimes moved
up to finish sev-

1—i^.»_^.^ enth among the

69 runners,

covering the

hilly course in

22:12.1. Fellow

sophomore
Melissa

_^________^ McBain came
in shortly after

•' - - at 22:117 to

place tenth.

Senior Gina Donnelly (I6th.

22:34.0) was the Bruins' final scorer.

Up ahead, Bowen (21:27.3) and
Nuanes (21 :28.9) kept their positions

among the leaders, finishing second
and third, respectively.

Foon won the contest in 21 :23.4.

"It was great," Bowen said. "The
team performed awesome. We trav-

elled well, which is something we
weren't sure we could do after

Minnesota."

Bowen added that the team's per-

formance the week before at

Appetizerg
Fried Mazzaidla $4.95

GaHic Bread $2.00

Cheese Garlic Bread $2.50

Loaf of Bread wAd of Garlic Butter $1.25

Side of Meatballs (2) $2.00

Side of Sausage (2) $2.00

Grilled of Chicfcen Breast $2.00

Salad
CMMfStdad

half $2.25 full $4.25

House Salad

half $2.25 full $4.25

Chicken Caesar Salad $6.25

Grilled Chicken House Salad $6.25

AnUftasto Salad $595

Eggplant Parmesan $6.95

Pinnertt
(Snmt wUh 1 Salad. Sklr oTPMi ml Ihcal)

Chicken Parmesan $795 v^

DeaaertB Beveragftw
nramtaj $295 Soft Drink (All yw can drink) $ 1 00

N.y. Style Cheese Cake $295 Bottled Water $ 1 25
Italian Ice $1.25

,
San Pelligrino $1.95

(cherry or lemon) Coffee or Tfea $1.00

Hero Sandwichen
Your Choice $4.95 ' .' .

Italian Grinder chicken Parmesan

!rT.?r""""'°^' Eggplant Parmesan •

Meatball Parmesan Grilfcjd Chicken Sandwfch
Sausage Parmesan

Pizza
Slice $1.75 8" Cheese $4.25 l4"CheeK$8.50 18" Cheoe $10.50

Tpppiwga
Pepperoni Fresh Garlic Onkns Anchovies
SauMge Fr^ Basil jalapeflo Prasciutto
Me«Hll Mushrooms Spinadi Romalbmalo

Canadian Baoon Green Peppers Blad( Olives Genoa Salami
Ham Pineapple 'Artichoke Hearts 'Chicken

'HicmliMnTiifplnpl.So

Any Additinniil Tftlfffinr*
Slice $.40 8" Cheese $.75 14" Cheese $1.25 18" Cheese $1.50

t>l^ZBRfA
6i

* Please allow 10 min. on special orders

£asia
(Semid with a Salad. Skk cf Paaa sxl Biad)

'^WGHETn with tomato sauce $4.25 add Meatbaib or Sausage $6.25

PENNE F^STA with tomato sauce $4.25 add Meatbalk or Sausage $6.25

jUm, onuu Any 18" P„za anj also ^et » Free 2 - i.ter i,ot.le o^ ,„ja „„m n»„„o„ ...^ .k^-^ZTI

(12ilk»ofthfckaust) (6slk»ofthickcnBt)

Slice $2.00 Cheeae $12.95
Cheese$12.95 'Ibppings$1.7S
Tbppinp$1.75

^v* n

Forget About nr'
Enzo^s Specialtifts

(Saved wMh > Ikuc Silal and ihod)

Homemade Lasagna $4.95
add Meatballs or Sausage $6.95

Baked Zitti $4 95

add Meatbalk or Sausage $6.95

SUomboli $4.95

(«»»«. ham, moaanHla and American cheof balBd in ptia dou|(h)

(Ilallan «yk macaiwi* Adm)

CalzoncB
(made with Ricoiu and Mozzarella)

Cheese $4.95 'additional toppings $.40

Enao's FavoriteH
Spinach $535 Pepperoni $535 Mushroom $5.35

OUR EXCLUSIVE CATERING MENU IS AVAILABLE TO MAKE YOUR NEXT MEETING OR PARTY A SUCCESSI

lAJNCH SIM-:CIALS
#1 Slice - choice of 1 topping,

\ salad (house or Caesar) and
"all-u-can drink soda"

; $3.99+l\
I I Miti - 3 pm Moii-Fri

I

I

Moii-Fri

'^f>20'f

#2 Spaghetti or a uor^i •

Penne Pasta, Salad • rK„w!? f
"^-

. >
(house or CaSar) and ,'

Chop ofone topping and '

"aU-u-can-drinksoda"
'

all-u-on^nnk soda"

$4.99+,. ,, :
^-^^

I I Htii - 3 pm M4»n-Fri

vl2£SSl4

10940 Weyburn Avenue (310)208-ENZO (3696)'
(In the Heart of Westwood Village)

FREE DELIVERY rk^^« r>k^-i ir ^-i , ^^
($8 00 M in imum Purchase) UpgH iJa i ly Until 4.00 a.ITl

1 1 ai>i - 3 pm g

r^riZO f
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Cross country wins meirt ;:]

With Bruins placing 2nd, 3rd and 7th,

the women's cross country team is

still in contention for an NCAA berth.

Read more on page 59

n
Monday, Octobef 9, 2000

Sports on the Web
Tomonrow read about the •

men's soccer team's first I

loss ofthe season at:

*

•

www.dailybfuin.ucla.edu I

Bruins end dry spelt deliver defeat on 1Vx)jan turf
M.WATERPOLO: Team
effort helps maintain

lead throughout game

ByRekhaRao
Daily Bruin Contributor

Before a taunting, full-house

crowd at USC's McDonald
Swim Stadium, the top-ranked

UCLA men's water polo team
beat No. 3 USC Saturday morn-
ing by a score of 7-5, ending a six-

year drought in which the Bruins

failed to win at the Trojans'

house.

UCLA 7

uses

"We were really fired up and
really pushing it for this game,"
Sydney Olympian and senior

Sean Kern said.

His coach agreed.

"We showed a lot of heart,

this is always a hard game to

play," Adam Krikorian said.

The last time the Bruins beat

the Trojans at USC's McDonald

Swim Stadium - which
Krikorian said was one of the

hardest places to play in - was
1994.

But things were difPerent this

time around for the Bruins, who
held a safe lead throughout the

game.

UCLA came out strong, lead-

ing 2-1 after the first quarter,

"We executed our game plan

very well," Krikorian said.

A major scare for the Bruins

came from Trojan junior Ivan

Babic, who scored two goals for

the Trojans, the second of which
came with just two minutes left in

the game to close the gap to 7-5.

Babic is one of five starting

European players who came
from either Yugoslavia or

Hungry to play at USC.
Early in the game, both teams

got in foul trouble. As a result of

the increased fouls, many players

who usually don't play were put

in the game.

This win was a total team
effort for us," Krikorian said.

After the third quarter, the

Bruins led 7-4. They just used the

fourth quarter to finish off the

Trojans,

"We came in here with some-
thing to do and we did it," sopho-

more attacker Matt Flesher said.

Kern returned for UCLA and
played as a Bruin for the first

time after competing on the U.S.

water polo team in the Sydney
Games.

"I was looking forward to

coming back. I was actually a lit-

tle bit nervous for it. I haven't

been on campus since winter

quarter, and I felt like a fresh-

man," Kern said.

But he scored four goals to

lead the team physically, and
demonstrated a presence that led

them emotionally.

"It was a good lift for the

team," Krikorian said. "He has

practiced with us for two days

and gave us a big boost. Imagine

not practicing with the team for

eight months, and coming back
to win."

Although Kern has been back
for only two days, Krikorian said

the team feels more together and
whole.

"The team does feel more
whole, but we definitely have
more to work on," the coach
said. "We are not done yet."

This was obvious in the Trojan

game, as UCLA's defense was
found to be a little faulty.

"Our defense could have been

S«cM.W«nitP0iapa9c54
Senior defender Andrew Bailey looks to pass
This past Saturday the Bruins defeated USC 7-

EDWAflD irN

against Pepperdine last weekend.
5.

UCLA falls despite break

in USCs 38-game streak
W.VOLLEYBALL Squad puts

up tough fight against foe,

snatches away one game

By Christina TeNer
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

The battle started even before the
match began. It was a match that
spanned four games and more than two
and a half hours, in which the Bruins
eventually lost to rival USC I5-1 1, 15-1

1,

8-15,15-11.

With most fans packed into the small

North Gyrnnasium sporting red, it was
fitting that while the Trojan warm-up
hits were each capped by loud cheers,

those ofthe Bruins elicited boos.

"We knew we had to start the game
focused and play well to get the crowd
out of it," Kristee Porter said.

"We just didn't come ready to play. It

wasn't in our preparation this week."
USC was bigger, they were in their

house, and the 1,057 fans lining the court

were mostly theirs. The Bruins gave it all

they had, but in the end they came up
short.

UiCd.UCLA
15-11,15-11,8-15,15-11

"It's disappointing to lose a match,
especially to 'SC, but I thought we did a
lot ofgood things in the face of adversity
over here," UCLA head coach Andy
Banachowski said.

Despite snapping the Trojans' 38-

Team frustrated

after exhausting

match with rival

wraps up in tie

W.SOCCER: First game of

Pac-10 conference proves

draining experience for both

ByJcffAgasc
Daily Bruin Contributor

S«cW.V0UiVBAIi.|Mg«S3
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KristM Porter, shown blocking against Washington,
tallied 30 kills against USC on Friday.

Squad drops match to tough • • III
i^r

SIDEBAR: Porter out of

starting lineup, may
have affected outcome

ByAJCadknan
Dally Bruin SenkK Staff

The No. 4 USC womerTs volley-

ball team breathed a huge sigh of
relief before and after Friday
night's grueling two and a half hour,

four-game victory over the No. 8
Bruins.

With the noticeable absence of

junior outside hitter Kristee Porter

from UCLA's starting lineup - for

a violation of

team rules - the
^"^~""~~'

Trojans jumped
out to quick 9-1

advantage over

their aosstown
rivals. Misconv

munication and
return errors

were not what
""

the Bruins

expected in a

match that they built up as one that

would require focus and consisten-

cy.

"We had been talking about stay-

ing focused,

ignoring the

crowd and

the other

team." red-

shirt fresh-

man outside

hitter Ella

Hariey said.

With an
11-3 lead in

game one,

Southern Cal and the I,0S7 fans

who were a part of the standing

Luckily for the Trojans

and their fans, they

escaped with a victory

and a reminder.

lent, aowd
room only crowd at North Gym
began to witness a change in the

match.

That was when UCLA head
coach Andy Banachowski put
Porter into the game.

Luckily for the Trojans and their

fans, they escaped with a victory

and a reminder - don't anger one of
the best female collegiate volleyball

players in the country today.

Emotions ran high in the city

showdown. With the boisterous sea

of cardinal and gold backing the

The women's soccer teams from UCLA
and USC played their respective hearts out
for 120 minutes Sunday afternoon, but nei-

ther will be able to claim supremacy until

next season.

UCLA1
USC1

SccSlKM|,pa9tS4

The No, 5 Bruins (9-1-1, OO-j Pac-10)

and the No. 21 Trojans (8-1-2, 0-0-1 Pac-10)

played to a physically draining and mental-
ly exhausting l-l stalemate before 1,351 at

the Los Angeles Coliseum.

The Bruins had all of the opportunities
early in the first half, but it was Southern
Cal that first lit up the scoreboard in the
22nd minute with a rebound goal by Jessica

Edwards.

Prior to the Trofan goal, the Bruins rang
two shots off of the goalposts and kept the
ball in the USC zone for the brunt of the
time but had nothing to show for it, much
to the chagrin of head coach Jillian Ellis.

"In the first half we created some
chances, but that's the sign of a good
team." she said. "You've got to finWi those.

JlLLil-,!).!

Serving the UCLA community since 1919 TuEsiMy,OciDeER 10,2000
www.dailybruin.ucla.edu

Excavation

near Franz,

Knudsen may
finish Friday

PROJECT: Building phase

of construction expected

to start in spring of 2001

By HcRMsh Patel and Unh Tat
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

A temporary road, enclosed by
two fences, separates the area
between Knudsen and Franz Halls,

inconveniencing many students on
their way to class.

That's because construction

workers frequently close off the

pathway between the ends of the

fence to let trucks hauling away dirt

drive past.

"When they close the gates to

direct traffic, I feel like I am part of
a herd of cattle being led to the

slaughterhouse - it's ridiculous,"

said Dan Garcia, a third-year micro-

biology and molecular genetics stu-

dent.

Each fence features a gate that

allows students to pass through, but
when trucks are driving by, workers
close off the road to pedestrians.

According to Ron Enholm, prin-

cipal project manager of Campus
Capital Programs, the university

decided this road would be the best

route for trucks entering the con-
struction site.

The gates are not

that much of an

inconvenience

because there are

two entrances."

Mike Huang
Third-year student

"It was determined and agreed
there would be less general impact
to create a temporary access road
on the north side of Franz," Enholm
said.

Though construction activities

currently pose an inconvenience to

students, university officials recog-

nize the long-term benefits of the

project.

Enholm said the university is

excavating land near Knudsen Hall

to prepare for construction of a new
S27 million physics and astronomy
building.

Currently, classes and offices for

that department are housed in sev-

eral different tmildings, including

Knudsen and Kinsey Halls and the

Mathematical Sciences building.

"The project's primary intent is

S«cC0IISnNICI10N,pa9«13
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to the occasion Online gradebook

to land tHs winter

MTU ARMEMAN/Oiffy Bruin Scntoc Sijff

Ryan Smith, internal public relations director ofthe African Student
Union, recites a poem in Westwood Plaza about the history and experi-
ences of African Americans. The event was sponsored by ONYX and the
African Arts Ensemble.

REGISTRAR: Students

will be able to check

scores on My.UCLA

By Benjamin Parlce

Daily Bruin Contributor

Students who can't wait until

the next class meeting to find

out if they squeaked by with a

C-minus on that last paper may
soon be able to turn to an elec-

tronic gradebook for the

answer.

Beginning winter quarter,

faculty will have the option of
sending final grades to the reg-

istrar electronically. Students
will be able to see how they did

on a particular test or paper by
going to their My.UCLA Web
page.

Instructors will have the

option of including comments
to appear alongside the grade
for any particular piece of
coursework.

Jeffrey Lew, assistant resi-

dent lecturer of atmospheric
sciences, was one of the faculty

members who tested the feature

over the past year. He said the

gradebook made things easier

for his classes, which can con-
tain up to three hundred stu-

dents.

"We didn't have to post

scores in the hallway and get

confidentiality waiver forms
and all that," Lew said.

"It really streamlined the

process," he added.

The gradebook will be inte-

grated with the calendar that is

already part of students'

My.UCLA page. Due dates for

assignments can be marked on
the calendars of every student

in a participating faculty mem-
ber's class.

John Sandbrook, assistant

provost of the College of

Letters and Sciences, said the

electronic gradebook was
designed with greater efficiency

in mind for faculty and stu-

dents.

The University Records
System Access - in which stu-

dents can register for classes,

check their financial aid and
access final grades - has been
around since Fall 1996.

My.UCLA, which provides

students with a calendar and
schedule of classes, among
other things, was launched a

year later. As a result of such

changes, students no longer
have to wait in long lines to reg-

ister for classes.

"Someone was saying how it

was a shock to enter Murphy
Hall recently - compared to

S«cfiM0B,pa9e17

RU-486 will be available at Medical Center
ABORTION: Pill won't be

dispensed at Ashe; FDA
rules restrict distribution

ByBaibaraOrtatay
Daily Bmin Senior Staff

About 200 pregnant students

visit the Arthur Ashe Student
Health and Wellness Center each

year, and, according to Director

Edward Wiesmeicr, most of them
choose to terminate their pregnan-

cy.

While the Food and Drug
Administration's recent approval

of mifepristone may not make this

decision any easier, hospitals and
clinics across the country are now
deciding whether and how to

implement the ''Abortion pill's" use.

At the UCLA Medical Center,

the pill, also known as RU-486, will

be available to women, but the Ashe
Center is not equipped to prescribe

it, according to Wiesmeier.

Students interested in using the

pill will be referred to the Medical
Center.

"There are some rigid restrictions

The FOA approved Mlfe|Mi«DW!,fom)ertyRU-4«6on^
^

when administeRd In early pregnancy. At>ortion using mifepristone requires three visits l

thedinWart.
———-^

I.AttiwIintyWta
MKMIMn rics^vM •

msmtatad mediation

guktoprovtdadbytfM

manufacturer, Oanco.

ThagutdewM
Informat

thajpnication woks, as

lit as informatton

about posiiMosMt
afVactt.

swaliowsadosaof

SOOmiMgramsof
Ittooaundarth*

guMancaofhar
phystcian.
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placed on who can prescribe it,"

Wiesmeier said.

"We would still like to see any
women students who think they

might be pregnant," he continued,

adding that the center has counsel-

ing available for students.

Only doctors who can provide

surgical intervention in cases of
incomplete abortion or severe bleed-

ing may prescribe mifepristone,

according to FDA regulations. This

is because

AOAM BROWNyl><tly Biuin

according to Alan DeCherney, pro-

fessor and chair of the Obstetrics &
Gynecology Department at the

Medical Center.

In U.S. clinical trials of the pill,

7.9 percent of the 827 women who
participated received surgical inter-

vention - mostly for excessive bleed-

ing, according to the FDA.
Mifepristone is an antiproges-

abou t 10 par6»n> of—terone drug which
women who Ukc the drug will

require some surgical intervention.

means it blocks

receptors of progesterone, a hor-

mone that aids in the establishment

and maintenance of pregnancy,
according to the FDA.
The FDA requires that women

who choose to take mifepristone

sign an informed consent, provided
by the drug's manufacturer, before
they can begin treatment.

To start treatment, the patient

swallows a dose of 600 milligrams

of mifepristone and, three days
later, returns for a dose of 400
micrograms of misoprostol.

Mi.soprostol induces contrac-

tions of the uterus, and the pre-

embryo, embryo or other tissue that

develops during pregnancy is

passed out through the vagina.

"This isn't going to change things

quite as much as people think,"

Wiesmeier said.

\ He added there might still be
women who prefer surgical abor-

tions, which may be done within ,;

houra, while using the pill can take

about 2-3 days.

Women should return for a fol-

low-up visit to their physicians
whether they use the pill or undergo
surgical abortion.

Mifepristone was first approved
for use in France in 1988. Since then,

Mio i e than 620,000 European

-••J
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^i£ime Wat
Petty thefts

Five parking permits, two bit^des, a ce^

!ular phone and several wallets were stolen

last week, amounting to a total loss of

$1,095.

Someone broke into a locker in a laun-

dry room on the 3000 blodc of Sawtdli

Boulevard and stole $20 in cash

Police received a report W(
someone charged $299 to anothj

credit card.

GrMMttiiefts

A w^Iet, watch

total d" $3,700 WCTC

m(a)tonthe600Ui

onFri(kyorSaturda

Someone stole a
Cor(^la on Frklay.

SpmK(Mwn»yftifaH>tiittag

Avenue. They also received a report on
Oct 3 that someone had stolen furniture

worth a total of $4,278 from the School of

Law.

Miscdteneous

Shots were fired near Olympic
Boulevard and Bundy Drive where a man

WHAT'S BREWIN'

Tuesday 1 pjn.

Project Literacy Orientation

Ackerman 3508

(310)825-2417

4 p.m. ~

Bruin Partners

Orientation

Ackerman 2408

Project WILD
Orientation for tutors

417 Kerckhoff Hall

5 p.m.

Asian Pacific Heahh Corps

First General Meeting

Ackerman 3517

Student Business Union

KPMG Information Session

Ackerman 2412

630 p.m.

Golden Key International Honor

Society

General Meeting

Roycel56 :'

7 p.m. ~
Delta Sigma Pi

Viva Las Vegas! Casino Night

Covel Commons Grand Horizon

Room
284-3533 ;: -

.

Spartacus Youth Qub
Intro, to Revolutionary Marxism

Math-Science5ll7

(2I3)38(«239 -

'

'

.:.;: - ;

ACADEMK
ANNOUNCEHJENTS

Week2

Last week to drop impacted

L&S undergraduate courses

Last week to add/drop classes

through URSA without a fee

Last week to check wait lists

for courses through URSA

Last week to declare

bachelor's degree candidacy

for current term

Last week to return textbooks

to UCLA Store for full refund

Tuesday, October 10, 2000
www.dailybruin.ucla.edu

atyour Bruin
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and Dining Guide issues are coming
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For college students,

all-nighters are routine,

but they interfere with the

necessary 7 hours of sleep

By Dhaniiani DhanmaKrardcM
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Sleepy drivers are as dangerous as

drunic drivers, said Dr. Frisca L Yan-

Go, medical director of the UCLA
Sleep Disorders Center.

"Sleepiness can kill," she said.

"You can fall asleep driving, and
motor vehicle accidents are one of the

leading causes ofdeath for college stu-

dents, and failing asleep while driving

is one of the main reasons."

College students tend to neglect

sleep, and this self-deprivation isn't a

new phenomenon, said Ronald
Harper, a UCLA Neurobiology pro-

fessor.

"I think there'sjust too much going

on in Kfe ^ese days," he said. "Lives

are getting more and more busy and
sleep is considered a waste of time."

When Harper attended college,

many of his friends used ampheta-
mines to stay awake - a substarKe that

can cause paranoid psychosis, accord-

ing to Harper.

He recalled that one of his friends

wanted to stay awake so badly while

driving across the country that he took

amphetamines.

"He got so paranoid that that he
actually pulled over to a patrolman

and told him that someone was follow-

ing him," he said.

But today, the popularity of using

amphetamines to stay awake has

waned. Harper said.

In their place, however, drugs such

as caffeine have found a following in

the student population.

Staying up late to study and main-

tain a social life leads some students

drink coffee and take caffeine pills to

extend their hours of wakefulness.

Harper said.

But students also pay a high price

for the extra hours, he said. Not only

can their bcxiies generate a high toler-

ance for the substance, but they can

also develop a drug dissociation state.

"When you're studying, you can

remember things while you're under

the drug," Harper said. "But, when

SMSira»,page1S
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Students spend time studying in the Terrace Food Court over the summer. With increasing academ-
ic and other pressures, many college students suffer from sleep deprivation, which may lead to
decreased school performance.
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Jewish observances coincide with latest violent attacks
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HOUDAY: Surrenderor

land provides no peace

for Israel or Palestine

The Associated Press

As Jews throughout Southern
CaliFornia observed Yom Kippur,

the holiest of Jewish holidays, they

aDd Palestinians remained focused

on the violence raging halfway
across the world.

For many, the deadly clashes hit

cloK to home.
"I can't work. I can't sleep. I am

checking my cell phone for news

wires. I am watching the news, read-

ing the newspapers," said Mustafa
Mohammad, an Anaheim business-

man who said his cousin was among
84 people killed so far in the conflict

in the Middle East.

Members of Orange County's
large Palestinian community
marched with a mock cofTin in

Anaheim on Sunday to protest the

violence, as Jews and supporters of
Israel sang and waved blue-and-

white Israeli flags at a separate raHy
in the Westwood neighborhood
around UCLA.

"Israel is for peace Israel is giv-

ing land back for peace and in return

wf're gatting tiack>d/' sa id deiwoi*

strator Sigal Erez.

At a cemetery in the Hollywood
Hills where Jews made traditional

visits to the graves of loved ones,

Barry Bender said the issues are dif-

ficult to decide.

•*The Israelis are right. The
Palestinians are right. They don't

realize the harm that they're doing

to everybody," Bender said.

Violence erupted in Jerusalem
and the occupied territories 1 1 days

ago when a leader of Israel's hard-

line Likud Party, Ariel Sharon, visit-

ed a disputed site in Jerusalem's Old
City.

Palestinians rioted against what
they ealled an affront, and Is i adi

police and troops responded with

force. The vast majority of those

killed and injured have been
Palestinians.

In Anaheim, hundreds swarmed
to an Arabic shopping area.

The crowds chanted "Palestine is

in our blood!" and "No justice, no
peace!" Many waved photographs
of a 12-year-old Palestinian boy
killed by Israeli gunfire last week,
and some youths wore T-shirts splat-

tered with blood-colored paint.

The organizers said they did not

time the protest to coincide with

Yom Kippur, the Jewish Day of
Atonement.—

Bui o > gani/e r Dolly Hlshwth, bb.

said, "They should be atoning more
for their sins."

Yom Kippur began at sundown
Sunday and ended at sundown
Monday. Jews traditionally mark the

holiday with fasting and prayer. But
Jewish community leaders took the

opportunity to speak out about the

violence in the Mideast.

"The Jewish community will

stand With the state of Israel in this

terrible hour of need, in which
Israelis and Palestinians are need-
lessly being exposed to the threat of
war because Israel took the gamble
for peace," said Rabbi Abraham
Cooper dean at the Simon
Wiesenthal Center.
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• If avoid religion
JUDAISM: Orthodox law

defines, limits roles for

women following faith

ByBrigittcGiccnbcrg

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - In accordance

with Jewish law, vice presidential can-

didate Joseph Lieberman used to

thanic God each morning for not hav-

ing made him a slave or a woman.
in his Orthodox synagogue,

Lieberman and his wife, Hadassah,

must stand apart. In counting the quo-

rum to begin - called the minyan -

Hadassah is left out; a quorum is 10

men. The daughter of a rabbi,

Hadassah could never become one her-

self in the Orthodox tradition.

These are some of the differences in

how women are treated in Orthodox

Judaism compared with more liberal

strains of the religion.

What of Lieberman 's own views?

Nowadays, he says a revised version of

the traditional prayer that docs not

mention slaves or women.
"Hadassah and I go to an Orthodox

synagogue in both Washington and
New Haven because that's sort of the

tradition that we grew up with and it

works for us, but look at my record in

politics," the Connecticut senator said

in a recent interview. "By any stan-

dard, I believe it's fair to say that I've

been supportive of women's causes."

Both he and his wife were home and
not campaigning Monday, which was
Yom Kippur, the Jewish Day of

Atonement.

Mrs. Lieberman said they consider

themselves more as "observant" Jews
than Orthodox. She seemed of two
minds about how her religion regards

Democratic principles

make waves in Poland

The Anodated fteu

Democratic vice presidential candidate S«n.Joseph LMbcrman and
his wife Hadassah are greeted by Rabbi Neil Turk (far right).

women.

While saying she is comfortable

with the role of women, she supports

the views of one of Orthodoxy's lead-

ing feminists, Blu Greenberg, who
prods Jewish leaders to allow women
greater roles. Mrs. Lieberman called

Greenberg a mentor and role model.

"I'm just so pleased that people like

Blu Greenberg are out there fighting

the battles, but they're not my battles to

fight," Mrs. Lieberman said in a tele-

phone interview. "It's really not for me
to say anything negative."

Greenberg, president of the Jewish

Orthodox Feminist Alliance and a

longtime family friend, says that like

many other families, the Liebermans

are struggling to square some of their

faith's teachings with modem life.

"Both Joe and Hadassah are in the

same place as many other modem
Orthodox Jews, which is that you stay

within the system and you appreciate

the blessings of the system, and you
make certain tradeoffs in some areas,"

said Greenberg, who wrote, "On
Women and Judaism: A View From
Tradition."

Greenberg said she believes the sen-

ator looks beyond his religion to make
decisions. She noted, for example, that

while Orthodox Judaism allows abor-

tion when a woman's life is in danger,

Lieberman has espoused a much more
liberal view.

The Liebermans' Washington
rabbi, Barry Freundel of the Kesber

SeeLIEKMMII,|»ge11

ELECTION: President, a

former commmiist, wins

against 11 challengers

ByAndmjStyiindii
The Associated Press

WARSAW, Poland- Poland's ex-

communists exulted Monday in

President Aleksander Kwasniewski's

easy re-election, saying it puts them

in a strong position to wrest parlia-

mentary control from the weakened

Solidarity bloc in national elections

next year. ', .: :

Kwasniewski, an ex-commimist,

won Sunday's presidential election

with 53.90 percent of the vote, leav-

ing his 11 challengers far behind,

according to final results.

The closest were Andrzej

Olechowski, an independent econo-

mist, who gained 17 percent of the

vote, and the embattled Solidarity

leader Marian Krzaklewski, with

15.6 percent. Lech Walesa, the leg-

endary Solidarity founder and for-

mer president, received 1.01 percent.

The tumout was 60 percent.

The lopsided result was a blow to

.Krzaklewski, who managed to unite

splintered parties under the

Solidarity umbrella three years ago to

win parliamentary elections and take

control of the government from the

former communists. It also con-

firmed poll results that for months
have shown the ex-communists back

on the upswing and support for

Solidarity waning.

Kwasniewski said he was "greatly

moved" by the vote and delighted

that elections were becoming a nor-

mal part of life in his country.

We see that democracy wotlcs

perfectly in Poland and it can serve as

an example to others," he s^id.

Kwasniewski will be sworn in for

his second term on Dec. 23.

• Bolstered by Kwasniewski's victo-

ry, ex-communists who make up the

Democratic Left Alliance said Prime

Minister Jerzy Buzek should dismiss

the Solidarity-led Cabinet and call

early elections, which are not due

until next fall.

Buzek - who has been working

without a majority in parliament

since another party, the Freedom
Union, bolstered its coalition \i^th

Solidarity - retorted that the presi-

dent's victory '*must not be used to

destabilize the country's situation."

Under Poland's post-communist

constitution, most executive power
rests with the prime minister and his

supporters in the pariiament. But the

president can influence foreign and
defense policies and veto legislation.

A change in government would
not dramatically alter Poland's for-

eign or economic policy - all major

parties generally agree. But some
conservatives argue it would leave

too much power in the hands of the

ex-communists.

In conceding defeat, Krzaklewski

said the vote was a warning that

Solidarity must regroup for parlia-

mentary elections. The media and
even his political allies went a step

further, suggesting that it is time few-

Solidarity to nudge Krzaklewski

aside and quash political infighting

that has made voters weary and cyni-

cal. --:-
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Peacs disGOuragect

conflict still rciges

The Associated Press

A masked Palestinian burns a U.S. flag as others cheer during a demonstration in Gaza City on Thursday,

Oct 5, amid an outbreak of violence that has swept the West Bank and Gaza Strip.

MIDEAST: Barak drops

ultimatum; Clinton tries

to jumpstart negotiations

ByDafnaLimcr
The Associated Press

JERUSALEM - Prime Minister

Ehud Barak on Tuesday backed away
from a deadline for the Palestinians to

stop violence that continued to rage

in Israel and the West Bank and
agreed to attend a U.S.-hosted sum-
mit if one was called, his spokesman
said.

But many Palestinians continue to

express growing bitterness toward the

United States - sentiments that could

complicate the long-running

American bid to broker a Mideast

peace.

Israel, of course, is the primary tar-

get of Palestinian fury over the clash-

es that have left dozens dead, neariy

all of them Palestinians. But the

United States, as Israel's closest ally

and chief protector, is seen by many
Palestinians as bearing a heavy share

of responsibility for the methods
Israel has used to try to quell the vio-

lence.

"With one word from America, all

this would stop - the tanks, the heli-

copters, the live ammunition," said

Mohib Barghouti, a Palestinian jour-

nalist, speaking as gunfire, apparently

from both sides, rang out during a

clash Monday on the outskirts of the

West Bank town of Ramallah.

As soon as the Jewish holy day of

Yom Kippur ended at sunset

Monday, the West Bank, which had

been relatively calm, flared into vio-

lence, with a gun battle erupting in

Hebron and Jewish settlers throwing

stones at Palestinian homes around

SecMIUItpagel?

Gore campaigns in Horida;

Bush heads for Tennessee
CANDIDATES: As race

winds down, both men
prepare for next debate

ByMihtGlovtr
The Associated Press

SARASOTA. Ra. - With atten-

tion shifting to the next presidential

debate, Al Gore began a new assault

on George W. Bush's record, while

Bush aides said the Democratic nom-
inee "consistently and repeatedly"

makes things up while campaigning.

Both candiclates eased their cam-

paign schedules Monday for debate

preparation - Republican Bush at his

Texas ranch and Gore in Rorida -

with limited public events before

Wednesday night's confrontation.

Gore made a brief appearance at a

Sarasota bookstore and said he was

"enjoying the process" of preparing

for the second debate. "I just had a

long conference call with my debate

advisers around the country," he said,

referring to the 13 citizens his cam-

paign recruited to help critique his

I

style.

Gore bought a children's book for

his grandson and two novels - "Sick

Puppy" by Cari Hiaasen and "Open
House" by Elizabeth Berg - before

returning to the resort where he is

practicing.

He planned an event Tuesday in

-Bradenton to promote his S 10,000 tax

credit for college tuition. On Tuesday,

Bush was heading to Gore's home
state of Tennessee - which, like

Rorida, is a state where the race is

surprisingly close.

There were harsh exchanges

between campaign strategists. Gore
stepped up his assault on Bush, dis-

patching running mate Joseph

Lieberman to Texas for a "failed lead-

ership tour" later this week bashing

Bush's record as governor.

That's part of a coordinated

assault, in which surrogate campaign-

ers will be sent to battleground states

sounding the same theme.

Democratic National Committee
officials said they also will step up
advertising criticizing Bush on envi-
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Milosevic loyalists out; Kostunica allies in

GOVERNMENT: Support

for new president edges

top ofilcials from office

By Dusan Stojanovk

The Associated Press

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia - Key
remnants of Slobodan Milosevic's

regime crumbled Monday after

Yugoslavia's prime minister and the

country's most powerful police chief

resigned. Early elections were set for

the Serbian parliament, a last bastion

ofthe old order.

Riding the wave of public support

that brought him to power. President

Vojislav Kostunica moved swiftly to

drive out remaining Milosevic stal-

warts. The government in Serbia, the

main Yugoslav republic, was expect-

ed to be dissolved Tuesday.

Just two days after formally taking

office, Kostunica was also putting his

supporters in charge ofthe country's

most important institutions, includ-

ing the police, judiciary, banks and

state-run companies.

A key Kostunica aide, Zoran
Djindjic, signaled the new govern-

ment's desire for closer ties to

The Associated Press

Yugoslav President Vojislav Kostunica shakes hands with

Belgraders in front ofthe Serbian parliament building yesterday.

Washington after an election cam-
paign in which the opposition sought

to distance itself from the United

States because of public anger over

last year's NATO bombing cam-
paign.

"Without a strategic partnership

with America, there is no solution for

the Serbian national interests,"

Djindjic said.

Milosevic, who has been holed up
at one of the president's oftlcial resi-

dences in a Belgrade suburb,

remained out of public view

Monday.

But two of his key allies, federal

SeeVUG0SUVU,page12
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Ford tries to put brakes

on Explorer criticisms

DETROIT — A newspaper report that said

Ford Explorers have a higher rate of tire-related

accidents than other sport utility vehicles was

criticized Monday as flawed by company offi-

cials.

Ford has blamed Firestone tires for any

increase in Explorer accidents, and 6.5 million

Firestones have been recalled after they were,

linked to 101 deaths and hundreds of injuries.

The tires were standard on many Exploren.

But experts said a Washington Post analysis

printed Monday suggested the Explorer itself

may play a role in accidents, even when other

tires are involved.

The analysis gives '^n indication that there

may be a factor with the Ford Explorer beyond

the tire issue," said James Fell, a former

research diief for the National Highway and

Traffic Safety Administration. "It's a first indi-

cator that they nnay have a stability problem."

The Post kx>ked at fatal crashes

nationally from 1997 to 1999 and at

fatal and nonfatal crashes in Florida

during the same period.

The newspaper's analysis of 2,000 fatal

accidents involving SUVs nationwide conclud-

ed that Explorers with Goodyear tires had a

higher rate of tire-related accidents than did

other SUVs. It could be a statistical fluke

because the database was so small, the Post said.

Aristide may return to

presidential seat
PORT-AU-PRINCE. Haiti - Former

President Jean-Bertrand Aristide registered

Monday to run in a presidential election that all

major opposition parties arc boycotting, virtu-

ally guaranteeing him victory.

Outside the electoral council office where

Aristide filed his candidacy, his supportere

danced to a carnival band and shouted

Arittide's campaign liogBn: "Peace of Mind!*

Peace in the Belly!"

"Today we have taken a historic

step on the road toward peace,"

Aristide said as he left.

He had waited until the last day to reg-

ister for the Nov. 26 elections, which will

include nine Senate seats and one in the House
of Assembly.

Aristide's victory is an almost foregone con-

clusion with the opposition boycott, which
leaves only four other little-known candidates in

the race. The opposition parties charge May-
July legislative elections were rigged to favor

candidates allied to Aristide, who they daim is

plotting to return Haiti to dictatorship.

California democrats

lead GOP in funding
SACRAMENTO - Tapping both business

and labor, the Legislature's Demoaatic leaders

have buih more than a 4-1 edge over their

Republican counterparts in campaign fund-

raising.

Assembly Speaker Robert Hertzbcrg, D-Van
Nuys, and Senate President Pro Tem John
Burton, D-San Francisco, reported raising

$1 1.5 million through Sept. 30, according to the

most recent reports available.

The top Republican leaders, Senate

Minority Leader Jim Brulte, R-Rancho
Cucamonga. and Assembly Minority Leader

Scott Baugh, R-Huntington Beach, raised a

total of S2.6 million. ,. .,

The four leaders are traditionally major

sources ofcampaign money for candidates run-

ning in tough racte.

Democratic candidates have outspent

Republicans in recent elections.

GOP leaders say they could face a bigger dis-

advantage this year because Democrats hold

the governor's office and control both houses of

the Legislature for the first time in 16 years,

making them more attractive to special-interest

donors.

Compiled from Da^ Bruin wire reports
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Buchanan takes on 'excess' immigration
CAMPAIGN: StiU trailing

Nader, Reform candidate

will televise 'Meatball' ad

By Scott Lindlaw
The Associated Press

SACRAMENTO - Reform
Party presidential candidate Pat

Buchanan aired his first TV ad
Monday, a spot decrying what he
described as excessive immigration

and the erosion of English as the

nation's dominant language.

With four weeks until Election

Day, Buchanan chose two polariz-

ing issues to energize his campaign.
Polls show him mired at the bottom
of the presidential field, behind
Green Party contender Ralph
Nader.

TheAsMdandftess

Reform Party presidential candidate Prt Buchanan watches a com-
mercial to be aired for his campaign during a news conference.

Gore has opposed

English-as-officJal-

language efforts.

"Unrestricted immigration could
make you a bilingual and a multilin-

gual country," Buchanan said in an
interview. "Those countries don't
seem to be staying together too
well."

His new ad. titled "Meatball,"

depicts a man who begins to choke
when he hears of a government
move to strip English of its status as

the "national language."

The ad cites an executive order

signed by President Clinton in

August making it easier for non-

English-speaking citizens to gain

access to federal programs and ser-

vices.

The man calls 911 and, eyes

bulging from the meatball stuck in

his throat, hears an automated
menu of languages to choose from.

He drops dead before getting to

English, though it's not clear what
the choking man would have done

had he reached an English^peaking

dispatcher.

"That's a good question,"

Buchanan said at a news confer-

ence.

"Do you ever miss English?" an
announcer asks in the ad.

"Immigration is out of control.

Bush and Gore arc writing off
English for good." >>' ?

Gore has opposed English-as-

official-language efforts; Bush has

taken no stand on the maHer, but

supports teaching children to be
proficient in English while respect-

SMlUaUIUN,|Mge14

Talks stalled on both_

L.A.-area labor actions
TRANSPORTATK)!^ MTA
walkout moves into 4th

week without progress

The Associated Press

The union representing 4,300 strik-

ing bus and rail operators in Los
Angeles offered a contract proposal

Monday as attempts to end the 24-

day strike continued.

Union officials would not disclose

details of their proposal, which was a

counteroffer to one made Friday by
the Metropolitan Transportation

Authority.

"There's movement, but I don't

know if it is enough," said Goldy
Norton, a spokesman for the United

Transportation Union. "If we can
actually get anywhere, we'll have to

see."

MTA officials reviewed the coun-

terproposal Monday afternoon, said

agency spokesman Ed Scannell.

The strike began Sept. 16 and has
left 450,000 commuters, many of
whom are among the region's work-
ing poor, searching for alternate

transportation. The two sides have
differed over reducing overtime pay
and the use of part-time drivers,

among other issues.

As the transit walkout entered its

fourth week, negotiators for Los

koznfio -com TM

Angeles County and the union repre-

senting 47,000 county workers were
trying to head off a separate general

strike planned for Wednesday.

Union leaders and county Chief

Administrative Officer David
Janssen have been involved in behind-

the-scene talks in hopes of avoiding a

massive labor action at county hospi-

tals, libraries, registrar's offices and
elsewhere, county spokeswoman
Judy Hammond said.

"Neither side wants to have the

general strike," she said. "They're
hoping to resolve it"

A union representative, however,
said the two sides aren't talking.

"There are no negotiations," said

Mark Tamawsky, a spokesman for

Service Employees International

Union Local 660. "The county has
not budged on its position not to

return to the bargaining table unless

we call off the strike."

The union called a series of one-

day strikes at selected county build-

ings last week in preparation for

Wednesday's possible walkout. On
Sunday, members rallied outside the

county's Museum of Art in an infor-

mational picket, passing out leaflets

about their "Fair Share" message.

The union wants a 15.5 percent

pay hike over three years, while the

county has offered 9 percent.
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Sweet& Crispy

Fuji Apples

/lb.
Reg. 990/lb.

Discount Shoppers
pay only 350 /lb.

Sparkletts*
• CItVSTAL niESH MINKINO WATER

• MOUNTAIN SPRINQ WATER
• MtnUfO WATER

59
rr II 1 Gallon

Discount Shoppers
pay only 530

(5el Great Prices!
BECOME A blSC0Ulylt SHOPPER
SAVE SAVE

Just buy $35 or more of groceries* and we'll
take 10% off your bill.

"^-- '''' ^Excluding alcohol and tobacco.
Breidstiks Ralphs

DnoMShopptr EmydiyPiioel

Breadstiia

Grocery Ewr^fWa

Treetop Apple Juice 64oz. $3.19 $2.87.... |2 99
Langers CranberryJuke (Asa. 3.29 2.96 2.99

1.34. .1.29
Gatorade 32oz 1.49
Heinz Ketchup 36oz 2.69."!.."" 2 42 2 59
Best Foods Mayonnaise 32oz. 3.69 3 32 2 99
General Mills Cheerios l5oz 3.99. 359 359
Kellotgs Raisin Bran Cnindi I80Z. 4.19 ..ill 3 89
Pest Grape Nuts 24o2 3.69 3.32 3 39
C & H Granulated Sugar lib 99 089
Skippy Peanut Butter ISoz 2.89 .1 2^60
Sunmaid Seedless Raisins 15oz. 2.47 2 22

0.99

2.67
_ _ __ 239

Hershey Chocolate Syrup 24oz 2.29."..!!!1"2.06!.."!.....2.27

Discount
Good Thru
Dec ZV

Breadstjks Ralphs

Discounl Shopper EwrydwPrice

Starbucks Fresh Roa.st Coffee 12oz 8.89
ride Ultra Liquid 50oz 539
Viva Ultra Paper Towel ea. ^ 2.29!!
ISorthem Bath Tissue 4pk..
Dixie Everyday Plates 24ct.

1.69.

2.89.

.8.00....

.4.85....

.2.06....

.1.52....

.2.60.

8.39

4.99

1.99

1.55

2.77

Breadstiks

EvHyday Price

Louis Rich "Rirkey Bacon 12oz 2.49 2.24 2 29
Tropicana Pure Premium O.J. 32oz 2.77.... 2 49 2 69
Tropicana Pure Premium O.J. 64oz 4.09 I3 68 3 89
Donald Duck Orange Juice 64oz 3.29 2 96 3 07
Springfield Butter 8oz 1.69 152 167
Laughing Cow Chee-se Wedges 6oz 3.37 303 349
Pillsbury Choc. Chip Cookies ISoz 3.19 2 87 2 97
Foster Farms "Hirkey Franks l6oz I.79 161 169
Category Total 34.68 31.i9Z..33.78

Frozen
Kraft Cool Whip 80Z 1.77 159 179
Eggo Homestyle WaflBes 12.3oz l.V)..'.".

206 9iq
Swan.son Chicken Pie 7oz 0.99.
Stouffer Macoroni & Cheese 12oz. 2.49

2.06.

0.89.

2.24.

.2.19

.0.99

.2.39

Sparkletts Waer 2.5Gal ."2.59!!...".""2!33!......"!.2!59

Sparidetts Water IGal 87
SoBe 2O02 „ 1.29.
Mars Snickers Bar 2.07oz. 0.59.
Jumbo Red Vines 1600. 1.95.,
Pringles 7oz. „ 1 79

" " 4.15!:

3.15..

3.19..

NabKcoOreos 20oz..

Nabisco Wheat Thins lOoz
Orowheat Cntry. Buttermilk Bread 24o2
Doritos Chips 3.5oz .„ 599

.1.99.

.0.78

.1.16

.0.53

.1.76

.1.61

.3.74,

.2.84.

.2.87.

.0.89.

.1.79Lays Classk: Potato Chips 7.5oz.

JRed Bull Energy Drink 8.3oz 2.17 .."
i
95 2 07

fcua Lee Plain Bagels 20oz. 3.29 296 2 99
.rey Poupon Mustard 8oz 3.15 2 84 305
'

Total 87.17 78.44

ludsen Homogenized Gaflon 3.65 3 29 3 75
Knudsen 2% Lowfat (paper) 1/2 GaUon 2.29 2.06 207
Knudsen l%Lowtat Quart 1.39 125 l 64
Knudsen Nonfat (ps^jer) 1/2 GaUon 2.09 1.88 203
Category Total 9.42 8.48......9.49

Soda
Coca Cola 2ltr 1.29 1 16 i 29
Coca Cola 6pk.-12oz.cans „ 1.99.... 179 150
Dr Pepper illr. „ 1.29 1.16 ;..i:29
7-Up 6pk.-12oz. cans

—

2.19 1.97.... 2 49
C^egofy Total.. 6.76 6.0« 6.57

DcU
I Can't Believe It's 1^ Butter lib 1.89... 170 177
Fleischman's EggBeaters 12oz 2.97 2.67 297
Mocha Mix Non Dairy Creamer Quart. 1.89 170 185
DannonYoairt 8oz. 0.98 0.88 ."".o;89
Mountain High Plain Yogurt I60Z. 1.98 1 78 1 95" - -

^2.29 12.06 $2.59

Minute Maid Orange Juice 12o2 207 186 199
Category Total 9.6l......."!iB.64!!.....;9.35

Ice Cream
Dreyer's l/2Galk)n 539 4gs .5.39
Ben & Jerry's Pint 349 314 357
HaagenDaz PinL _ 3.39 ;;."."3.05;.;;";" 3'57
Category Total 12.27 11.04 12.53

Produce

^^ '•>•••-•: • 0.69 0.62 0.63
Strawberries Basket 2.59 2.33 2.29
Grapes, Red lb 2.49 2 24 179
Granny Smith Apples -Sm lb 1.29 116 169
Fuji Apples lb o.99 0.89 179
Romaine Lettuce ea. 1.39 1.25. 1 29
Large Tomatoes lb i 99 179 1'oo
Roma Tomatoes lb 1^69."."!!!.".. l!52!!..." 169

.0.41.

0.80.

....0.44..

....1.97.,

....1.43..

...0.62..

....0.62..

.18.09..

.0.69

0.79

0.49

1.99

1.39

0.89

0.79

.20.19

Lemons ea.
, o.45

Cut Cantak)upe lb ....o!89
Cut Watermelon lb ........0.49

Avocado ea. .................2.19

Broccoli lb 1 59
Ru.ssett Potatoes lb ...........O.69

Brown Onions lb 069
C^egory Total .J."20.1 li

Sushi
California Roll 8pc 419 377 395
Mixed Sashi 5pc 4

99 449 479
Mixed Sashi 8pc „ 799 719 770
C^'SO'y Total ...17.17::..;'.i5.45:Z. 16.44

Chicken/Hambur^r
Foster Farms Boneless/Skinless Breasts 5.79 5 21 S QQ
Whole Chickens

1 19 i 07 j 49
Hamburger Not to exceed 15% fitt 2.69. 2 42 3 29
Category Total 9.67 .::8.7o!..... 10.77

GRAND TOTAL 206.86 186.11....201.77

VISA Open 'til Midnight at 1057 Gayley Ave. 20Q-1 111

:/•••;:•:« :';.
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Brain researchers awsirded Nobel Prize
MEDiaNE: Discoveries in

treating Parkinson's and

depression are rewarded

ByKimGanMl
The Associated Press

STOCKHOLM, Sweden -A
Swede and two LI.S. researchers won
the Nobel Prize in medicine Monday
for discoveries about how messages
are transmitted between brain cells,

work that has paid off for treating

Parkinson's disease and depression.

Arvid Carlsson, Paul Greengard
and Eric Kandel will share the

$915,000 prize for their pioneering

discoveries concerning one way brain

cells send messages to each other,

called "slow synaptic transmission."

The medicine prize was
the first announced in a

week of awards.

These discoveries have been cru-

cial for understanding how the brain

normally works. In addition, the

work laid the groundwork for devel-

oping the standard treatment for

Parkinson's disease and contributed

to the development of a class of anti-

depressants that includes Prozac, the

Nobel Assembly at Karolinska
Institute said.

Carlsson, 77, is with the University

of Goteborg in Sweden, Greengard,
74, is with Rockefeller University in

New York and Kandel, 70, is an
Austrian-born U.S. citizen with

Lee irKJdent produces

racial profiting concern

mm>
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the AnodMed Pms
P»ul Greengard, of Rockefeller University In New York,was one of
the winners of the 2000 Nobel Prize in Physiology and Medicine.

Columbia University in New York.

The medicine prize was the first

announced in a week of awards.
The winners of the prizes for

physics and chemistry will be
announced Tuesday and for econom-
ics - the only one not established in

Nobel's will - on Wednesday in

Stockholm.

The awards culminate Friday with

the coveted peace prize in Oslo,

Norway. The date for the literature

prize, also announced in Stockholm,
has not yet been set.

Carisson said he was thrilled to

learn Monday morning that he had
won.

"What shall I say, you get glad of
course, overwhelmed," he said in an
interview with Swedish radio.

StfcNOtEUpageii

CASE' Asian Americans

mobilize amid growing

controversy over issue

ByH.J«MfH«b«rt
The Assodated Press

WASHINGTON - Amid linger-

ing resentment among Asian

Americans over the Wen Ho Lee
case. Energy Secretary Bill

Richardson announced safeguards

Monday to guard against racial pro-

filing within the department or

among its private contractors.

Richardson said he would "not

tolerate even hints" of racial profil-

ing and ordered his inspector gener-

al to investigate whether any such

activity has occurred.

"We have made progress

addressing concerns of racial profil-

ing, but more needs to be done,"

Richardson said.

Richardson said in an interview

that he rwnains convinced that Lee,

Taiwan-born former Los Alamos
nuclear weapons laboratory scien-

tist, was not singled out in an espi-

onage investigation because of his

Asian background.

Still, said Richardson, there are

"enough instances throughout the

complex" to raise suspicion that

such discrimination may have
occurred in other circumstances.

"I want to eliminate once and for

all any future suspicions," he said,

although not elaborating on specific

cases. "I will not tolerate even hints

of racial profiling."

In addition to the inspector gen-

eral's probe, Richardson ordered

revision of outside contracts to

include guarantees against racial

profiling; and he ruled that a con-

tractor can be forced to pay for fail-

ing to deal with profiling.

Richardson acted against a back-

drop of resentment among Asian
Americans about handling of the

Lee case, an issue that could have

political overtones just weeks
before the presidential election.

"This case, perhaps more than

any other cause we've seen, has real-

ly galvanized the (Asian American)
community, more than campaign
finance reform, more than welfare

reform," said Victor Hwang, an
attorney for the San Francisco-

based Asian Law Caucus.

Hwang, whose group has joined

a lawsuit Lee filed against the gov-

ernment charging privacy infringe-

ment, said he views the additional

actions by Richardson "as a way to

defiect an external investigation."

Asian Americans have joined

into a growing political force, espe-

cially in such key states as

California. Many Asian American
activists have b^n outspoken crit-

ics of the Clinton administration's

treatment of Lee, from singling him
out eariy on as virtually the only tar-

get in a lengthy espionage investiga-

tion to confining him for nine

months without opportunity for

bail.

Last month Lee, 60, was freed

from jail after the government
dropped all but one of 59 security

violation charges.

Two free sneaks, a free concert, and two more free films for Coming Out Week!
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lADlES WAN!
a FREE sneak preview!

Wednesday, October 11, 6pm
@ Freud Playhouse

get your tickets starting

Monday at 319 Kerckhoff Hall

ThiS lady is obviously m need
of some pina-colada butt

lotion, which also

controls the fnzzies'
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FBI promotes instilling of CDmputer ethics in cNldren
CYBERSP^E: Educators,

parents should stress the

impact of online crimes

ByUlM Hopper
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Thou shalt not

vandalize Web pages.

Thou shalt not shot down Web
sites.

Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's

MP3s.

FBI agents are spreading a new
gospel to parenu and teachers, hop-
ing they'll better educate youths that

vandalism in cyberspace can be eco-

nomically costly and just as criminal

as ntailbox bashing and graffiti spray-

ing.

The Justice Department and the

Information Technology Association

of America, a trade group, have
launched the Cybercitizen

Partnership to encourage educators

and parents to talk to children in ways
that equate computer crimes with old-

fashioned wrongdoing.

The nascent effort includes a series

of seminars around the country for

teachers, classroom materials and
guides and a Web site to help parents

talk to children.

"In a democracy in general. We
can't have the police everywhere,"
said Michael Vatis, director of the

FBI's National Infrastructure

Protection Center, which guards
against computer attacks by terror-

ists, foreign agents and teen hackers.

"One of the most important ways
of reducing crime is trying to teach

ethics and morality to our kids. That
same principle needs to apply to the

cyber world," he said.

Vatis and other FBI agents attend-

ed a kickoff seminar, titled the

National Conference on Cyber
Ethics, last weekend at Marymount
University in Arlington, Va.

Part of the challenge: Many teens

still consider computer mischief

harmless. A recent survey found that

48 percent of students in elementary

and middle school don't consider
hacking illegal.

Gail Chmura, a computer science

teacher at Oakton High School in

Vienna, Va., makes ethics a constant

in her curriculum, teaching kids about

topics such as computer law, software

piracy and online cheating.

She has argued with students who
don't see that stealing from a comput-
er with bad security is as wrong as

stealing from an unlocked house.

"It's always interesting that they

don't see a connection between the

two," Chmura said. "They just don't

get it."

The FBI's Vatis tells students, "Do
you think it would be OK to go spray-

paint your neighbor's house or the

grocery store down the street? On a

Web site, it's the same sort of thing.

It's somebody's storefront or an

extension of themselves!"

Chmura tries similar messages.

For instance, she asks a budding com-
poser how he would feel if his music
was stolen and given away online.

*TT»ey do sometimes realize that

when they're copying someone's
product, it's not just that 5-cent disk,

but someone's work that they're

copying," she said. "I think they do
come to appreciate the fact that it's

somebody's salary they're stealing."

Vatis cites a long list of cyber
crimes perpetrated by minors, includ-

ing attacks on defense department
computers in 1998 and the February
jamming of major Web sites such as

Amazon.com and eBay.

He tries to drive home the conse-

quences of hacking - including the

resources it drains from his center, as

law enforcement scrambles to find

who is responsible at the outset of an
attack.

Authorities "don't know if it's a ter-

rorist or a foreign military," Vatis

said. "It diverts very scarce resources

of people who are trying to focus on
crime, warfare and terrorism."

And children aren't the only ones

in need of training. College students

and parents also are frequently unde-

cided about what CTOsses an ethical

boundary in cyberspace, where any-

one can download pirated musical

recordings.

"We had some discussion about
the legalities of whether you're shar-

ing something with your friend or

burning CDs to sell at your school,"

said Deborah Price of Lewisville,

N.C., parent of a 14-year-old daugh-

ter. "I'm not real certain about
Napster ethics myself."

Price - whose daughter uses

Napster, the music-sharing service

considered a threat to the recording

industry - feels that computer ethics

are an important issue.

"1 think it should be part of the dis-

cussion at the school," Price said.

"It's only going to get bigger."

^
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Every Tuesday Night
6AM Productions presents

21 £r over
free w/
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2020 IVilshire Ave

*

-' Free Sillies at Gayley iMiMit and Maniwig & Hilpd
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Hotels reprimanded for
|

Prostitutes ne^ected in sex studies

lack of improvement
INDUSTRY: NAACP report

issues grades based on

franchise opportunities

ByRonZapata
The Associated Press

BALTIMORE-Thehotd industry

has not lived up to promises to improve

its treatment of blacks in hiring, con-

tracting and marketing, the NAACP
said Monday.

The nation's largest and oldest civil

ri^ts organization gave the 1 1 major

hotel chains a grade of C-minus in its

fourth annual report card. Last year,

the NAACP had

said the hotel ^^.i^^^^
chains improved

somewhat

NAACP
President Kweisi

Mfume urged

people "to avoid

spending dollars

in failing or

underperforming hotd chains."

"What we've seen is a one-way rela-

tionship. Over the last three years, after

our first report ended, the hotel indus-

try has changed very, very little,"

Mfume said.

"Sustained progress has not been as

fast as we had hoped, nor has it been as

fast as it has been promised."

Marriott International earned a B
from the NAACP; Cendant Hotels, B-

minus; Hilton Hotels Corp., C-plus;

and Hyatt Hotels Corp, C-plus.

But the NAACP issued grades

below C to four hotel chains:

Starwood, C-minus; Radisson

Hospitality Worldwide, D-pUis; Omni,
D-plus; arid Wyndham, D.

Last year, no chain earned lower

thanaC.

The NAACP based the grades on
the hotels' hiring practices, diaritable

donations and advertising. Hotels were

also graded on whether franchise

opportunities are offered to blacks and
wither the hotds use black contrac-

tors.

"We are disappointed with the

grade and we pledge to do better," said

Fred Stem, a spokesman for

Wyndham. "We don't have a question

with the survey. We think it is a valu-

able service that is helpful to the indus-

try as a whole."

t^^^^m^m,^^ Stem also said

their grade suf-

fered because

their perfor-

mance bar had

been raised by

other chains.

Spokesmen
for other low-

rated chains either were not immedi-

ately available or had no immediate

comment.

An executive with Marriott, which is

based in Bethesda, Md., acknowledged

that the chain still has "more work to

do" in this area, even though it scored

the highest in this report card.

"We're pleased with the B, but we're

still striving for an A," Marriott vice

president David Sampson said.

When the first survey was conduct-

ed in 1997, the NAACP and 55 other

black organizations urged a boycott of

10 national hotd chains.

SURVEY: Skewed figures

for male sexual activity

may be due to oversight

Hotels were graded on

...whether they use

black contractors.

By

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - For yean sci-

entists have puzzled over why sur-

veys show that the overall popula-

tion of men has more sex partners

than does the women's population.

It should come out even.

Now they think they have the

answer: the surveys didn't measure
the activity of prostitutes.

"The number of partners that

(heterosexual) men have had must
be equal to the number of partners

that (heterosexual) women have
had," said Devon D. Brewer of the

University of Washington. "Each
new partner for a man is also a new
partner for a woman. So, in reality, it

must be equal. By definition."

But the General Social Surveys,

conducted by the University of

Chicago, and the National Health

and Social Life Survey, funded by
private foundations, found that men
were claiming up to 74 percent more
partners than women.
The government uses this data to

design public health programs to

combat sexual diseases. y .

Brewer said social scientist
scrambling to explain the embanws-
ing inconsistency, suggested one of

two basic problems - survey subjects

were lying, or there was some funda-

mental flaw in the way the data was
being collected.

"One explan^on was that men
are boasting j^r'bragging about their

number of^jjartners and that women

were being modest," said Brewer.

That may be a factor, he said, but

a study he co-authored in the

Proceedings of the National

Academy of Sciences says the

biggest cause of the discrepancy is

that the surveys ignored the profes-

sionals: women who perfomvsex for

profit.

''We found these high^ctivity

women, prostitutes, were inadver-

tently excluded by the design of the

surveys," said Brewer, whose study

appears Tuesday in PNAS.
Brewer said the national surveys

sought answers froni people who
lived in "households," and left out

dwellings like jails, motels, shelters

and rooming houses where prosti-

tutes are more apt to be.

"There is not a big

market out there for

women to buy sex .*

Devon D. Brewer
UniversityofWashington

Also, in order to find people in the

households, the surveyors rang
doorbells during evening hours, and
on weekends and holidays. Although
those are the times when most peo-

ple are at home, but it is also the time

when most prostitutes are working,

said Brewer.

To test this theory, Brewer and his

colleagues analyzed other studies to

gain an estimate that there are about

23 prostitutes for every 100,000 peo-

ple in America.

A second study. Brewer said, con-

cluded that the average prostitute

had 694 male partners a year.

"That is an average," said Brewer.

"Some have far more and some have

far fewer, but that is a representative

sample."

Applying these estimates of pros-

titute activity to the national surveys

put the final numbers for sexual part-

ners about into equal balance

between the genders, said Brewer.

Male prostitutes, he said, were

not included because '\ve believe

that is quite rare. There is not a big

market out there for women to buy
sex from men."

Tom Smith, director of the

General Social Survey at the

University ofChicago, said Brewer's

study "offers a likely explanation for

at least part of the discrepancy," but

that there are also other factbrs.

Smith said that about 10 percent

of the discrepanQT may be because

the survey did not get responses

from sexually active juveniles. This

would create a bias, for example,

because males over 18 mi^t report

sex with young females, but the sur-

vey would not include balancing

reports from underage girls.

Also, Smith believes that another

10 percent of the bias may come
from gender-based attitudes toward
sexual surveys.

"We believe there is an overre-

porttng (of sex partners) by men and
an underreporting by women," said

Smith.

The GSS, first published in 1988,

is paid for, in part, by the National
•

Science Foundation. Smith said that

the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention uses the data to help

design and target public health cam-
paigns to control sexually spread dis-

eases.

T

Fall Events
. ^^ . from the

University Catholic Center
633 Gayley Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 90024

coming Events: ^^^

Fall Weekend Retreat
at the beach

Searching for an Intimate Lifestyle

Friday Eveflliig, October 27 -

Sunday, October 29

Pizza and Theology ^
Election 2000: A Wide Range of Catholic

Teaching and Issues

Wednesday, October 18 6-9pni

Confirmation Classes start October 16

from6'9pm

Inquiry Classes (RCIA) start October 24
from 7-8:30pm

Bible Study

Tuesdays, 7-8:30pm

For more information, please call the UCC at (310) 208-5015
The UCC is a member of the University Religious Conference at UCLA for over 70 years

!

Schedule ofServices:

Sunday Masses:

Mon., Wed., Mass:

Thurs. Communion Service:

I0:30am, 7:00pm and 9:00pm
12:10p^ Ackerman 2410 (on campus)
12:10pm Ackerman 2410 (on campus)
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Marching band could lose routine
COMPLAINT: Student says

re-enactment insensitive;

board to review videotape

Byl

The Associated Press

SPOKANE, Wash. - A high school

marching band's rendition of "The

Death of Custer" may be axed after

drawing criticism from a Native

American student

School district leaders were to

decide Monday afternoon if the Lewis

and Clark High School Marching

Band will be allowed to perform the

halflime show again.

The music for "The Death of

Custer" was written in 1905 and
depicts The Battle ofthe Little Bi^m
of 1876. The band used it as a center-

piece for a halftime extravaganza that

includes Custer dying of an arrow

wound and Indians performing a war

dance afterward.

Vickie Countryman, director of

equity for Spokane School Distria 81,

said the district received just the one

complaint, but that is enough.

"Respect of staffand students is our

top priority," Countryman said. **No

matter what we do. it needs to be

t

An
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Deadline:

Oct 10, 2000 @ noon

Publication:

Oct 13, 2000

To advertise call

310.206.3060.

respectful ofeverybody."

She said the student complained

about the lack of authenticity in the

Indian costumes and what the student

called a "cartoonish" depiction of

Indians.

Members of the district's equity

committee will review a videotape of

the routine and then decide if it is

allowed. Countryman said.

The show's last stand may have been

a band competition in Pasco last week-

end, which Lewis and Qark won, band

director Larry Jay said. The band
hoped to perform it a^n at a football

game on Friday and at the Pacific

Northwest Marching Band
Championship in Spokane next

Saturday.

Jay said the band has worked on the

show for nearly a year, and the ambi-

iious staging was well-received.

"This thing is perceived as being

extremely welklone," Jay said.

The band performed the routine

Sept 28 at the school's football game
against Spokane's Shadle Park High.

Dylan Lodge, a student at Shadle

Park, was offended by the band's

depiction of Native'Ameiicans.

"I thought (Native i^ericans) were

not accurately portrayed," Lodge, 16,

told The Spokesman-Keview newspa-

per. "They had braids and fake beads. 1

thought they looked gaudy."

Lodge, a member of the Gros
Ventre Tribe from Montana, com-
plained td the<school district.

"The Death of Custer" lasts for

about 6 1/2 minutes -just a bit shorter

than the actual Battle of the Little

Bighorn - and depicts the annihilation

of U.S. Army Lt. Col. George
Armstrong Custer and more than 200

of his troops by Sioux and Cheyenne

warriors.

"It's a musical melodrama," Jay

said.

It begins with the serenity of an

Indian village, moves to a gathering of

troops, a battle scene, a playing of

"Taps," and then a singing of "Nearer

My God to Thee" to dose the perfor-

mance. Jay said.

Students act out a scene in which

Custer is shot with an arrow and killed.

The student playing Custer fires a cap

gun several times in the air, then falls to

the ground. Afterward, students dance

in a circle that symbolizes a war dance.

The 37 musicians are augmented by

a dozen dancers who help act out the

parts.

Jay was mystified that any Native

Americans would object to the perfor-

mance.

"Nobody called me with a com-
plaint," he said.

UEBERMAN
From page4

a*
Israel synagogue, disputes the idea

that Orthodoxy discriminates against

women. "You have to look at it

through the eyes ofJewish law, which

doesn't talk about rights. It talks

about responsibilities." Freundel

said.

Mrs. Lieberman said, "I don't

think it makes Orthodoxy any less

caring about women," and she noted

that women who want to become
rabbis have other options in the

Reform and Conservative move-

ments of Judaism.

Said her husband: "I just would

observe, without getting into the the-

ological details, that there's change

going on and there are also options."

He noted that their three adult

children - Matthew, Rebecca and
Ethan - all attend a more liberal syn-

agogue of the conservative branch

and "we worship with them some of

the time."

Jeffrey S. Gurock, professor of

American Jewish history at Yeshiva

University, said that years ago

women were forbidden to study

sacred Jewish texts.

"Orthodox Jews of all stripes are

producing a far more educated,

learned group of women who are

studying the same type of texts and

sometimes with the same rigor as do

their male counterparts, so that's a

change," Gurock said.

One insight into the Liebermans'

thinking on the issue may be the fact

that their 12-year-old daughter,

Hana, recently had a bat mitzvah, a

ceremony to demonstrate maturity

by reading from the Torah - the word
of God. Such a ceremony, common
for boys, would have been unthink-

able for a girl SO years ago.

"We gave her an option. She

could do it elsewhere if she wanted to

do it. She chose to do it in an

Orthodox synagogue," Mrs.

Lieberman said. "She's a very inde^

pendent little kid."

Gurock said the different gender

roles are a product of 2,000-year-old

traditions.

"The question is, to what extent

do you want to accommodate your-

self socially to the worid around you
while maintaining a degree of fidelity

to Jewish tradition?" Gurock said.

For Letty Cottin Pogrebin, a

founding editor of Ms. magazine,

making accommodations is part of

the problem. "There's no such thing

as separate but equal," said

Pogrebin, who wrote "Deborah,

Golda and Me: Being Female and

Jewish in America."

Lieberman said, "My own vision

ofthe effect ofmy religion on my atti-

tude toward women is that it has

taught me to not only respect but to

treat women at least equally," he said.
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YUGOSLAVIA
From pages ^

Prime Minister Momir Bulatovic and
Serbian Interior Minister Vlajko
Stojiljkovic - who controlled about

100,000 policemen - both stepped
down.

All major Serbian parties agreed to

early parliamentary elections in

December - a move that could spell

the end of Milosevic supporters' con-

trol of the republic's government and
legislature. Given the current popular

support for Kostunica, his allies are

likely to win a strong majority in the

new parliament.

Serbia is home to more than% per-

cent of Yugoslavs, and whoever rules

it holds the balance of authority in the

country, which includes one other

republic, Montenegro. If the current

Serbian government and the parlia-

ment remain in place, they could block

many pro-democracy reforms pushed
by Kostunica on the federal level.

Serbia's president and parliament

are elected separately from federal

posts and were not involved in the

contentious federal vote Sept. 24.

Serbian President Milan Milutinovic

and other Serbian government leaders

were elected in 1998 to four-year

terms.

Still, Milosevic's hard-line allies in

the Serbian parliament were trying to

keep the current legislature in place

until the new elections, despite calls

for its immediate dissolution.

"This is a highway robbery," said

Vojislav Seselj, Serbia's ultranational-

ist deputy prime minister who has

been allied with Milosevic. "You will

not get our blessing for a coup," refer-

ring to alleged forceful removal of
Milosevic's cronies from all major
state institutions.

Seselj accused pro-democracy
forces of using "lynching methods" to

force out rivals. Seselj, for the first

time, ackno\\^edged that Serbia's par-

liament had lost control of the repub-

lic's police to pro-Kostunica forces.

As Seselj was leaving Serbia's par-

liament, he was jostled by an irate

crowd. One of his bodyguards fired

shots in the air, and a photographer

was punched and kicked in the head
by a bodyguard. No one was seriously

hurt.

In the streets, factories and other

public places, anger against

Milosevic's cronies sometimes boiled

over into violence.

Milosevic's allies have ...

referred to Kostunica

and his followers as

Western lackeys.

A mob of workers attacked

Radoman Bozovie, a close Milosevic

aide and the director of a major
Belgrade trading corporation. He
tried to flee from his car, but he was
caught and beaten. His bodyguards
snatched him and moved him into a

nearby building for safety. Later,

Bozovic resigned as the head of

Genex, the biggest state-run import-

export operation.

In the city of Nis, workers stormed
the state-run textile factory, Nitex,

demanding the management be fired.

Employees of Investbanka demanded
that Borka Vucic, a top financial asso-

ciate of Milosevic, leave the Belgrade

headquarters of the state-run bank
because "her safety is jeopardized."

Serbian Health Minister Milovan
Bojic, considered by many to be the

most reviled of Milosevic's support-

ers, also resigned Monday, the Tanjug
news agency reported.

As the vestiges of the old regime

were being cleared away, the

European Union lifted economic
sanctions against Yugoslavia and
offered it $2 billion in aid to help

rebuild the country, as well as lifting

key anti-Milosevic sanctions.

The decision marked a turning

point in Yugoslavia's relations with

the rest of Europe and was seen as a

first step toward integrating the coun-
try into the European mainstream.

Still, obstacles remained for the

Kostunica camp.

Yugoslavia's defense minister

attempted Monday to rally opponents
of the new government, issuing a last-

ditch appeal to Milosevic's shaken
supporters not to abandon the ousted
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Gen. Dragoljub 0jdanic said that

"the disunity among the Serbs is incit-

ing the plans of our proven (foreign)

enemies" to occupy the country.

Milosevic's allies have consistently

referred to Kostunica and his follow-

ers as Western lackeys bent on taking

over the Serb state.

Ojdanic, a dose Milosevic ally who
has also been indicted for war crimes,

has not formally recognized

Kostunica as the new Yugoslav presi-

dent and is not expected to keep his

position in the new government. He
has no direct control of the military,

which has 'fallen under Kostunica 's

command.
Still, he retains influence among the

military brass, and any call he might
make to rally pro-Milosevic forces

could be problematic for the new
regime.

The military leadership - which
consist mostly of Milosevic loyalists -

has only grudgingly endorsed
Kostunica as the new head of state.

The top generals will likely be all

replaced as part of a sweeping purge
of Milosevic supporters.
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A student

surveys the

area near the

Knudsen

construction

site Monday.

CONSTRUaiON
From page 1

to allow for the consolidation of the

physics and astronomy depart-

ment," Enholm said.

In addition to excavating land,

the physics research lab in Kinsey

Hall will eventually b^-demolished

and replaced in Knudsen Hall.

The excavation, which began
June 26, is scheduled to be complet-

ed by Friday, but Enholm said

there's a chance activities will

extend to the middle of next week.

The university decided to start

excavating the land - the most dis-

ruptive part of construction - over

the summer when fewer students

were around to feel its impact,

Enholm said.

The second phase of the project,

which involves the actual construc-

tion of the building, is slated to

begin in spring 2001.

Enholm said the time gap
between the two phases is necessary

for the architect to draw up plans for

the project.

Though the fence will remain in

place until the new building is com-
plete, not everyone is worried about

the inconvenience it may cause for

the next two years.

"I pass by Knudsen regularly and
the gates are not that much of an
inconvenience because there are two
entrances," said Mike Huang, a

third-year aerospace engineering

student.

"1 time my route meticulously so

when one gate is closed, I will be on
the way to the other gate and that

will be open by the time 1 get there,"

he continued.

EDWARD LIN

NOBEL
From pages

Carlsson's studies during the late

1950s led to the development of the

drug L-dopa, still the most important

treatment for the disease, the com-
mittee said. ,

,

'
i

:\^ :^':'}

His research also shed light on
how other drugs work, especially

antipsychotic drugs used against

schizophrenia.

Carlsson's work has contributed

strongly to the development of a gen-

eration of anti-depression drugs
called SSRIs (selective serotonin

reuptake inhibitors), which includes

Prozac, the Nobel committee said.

"The discoveries of Arvid
Carlsson have had great importance
for the treatment of depression,

which is one of our most common dis-

eases," the citation said.

Greengard was awarded for show-

ing how brain cells respond to

dopamine and other chemical mes-

sengers.

Kandel was cited for his research

on the biology of memory, showing
the importance of changes in the

synapse, the place where chemical

messages pass from one brain cell to

another.

Tim Bliss, head of neuroscienbe at

the National Institute for Medical

Research in London, said Kandel's

work - ongoing since the 1960s -

could someday lead to new treat-

ments for Alzheimer's disease and
other conditions involving memory
loss.

'Mt's a very major piece of work
and he's been an outstanding leader

in the field for many years," Bliss

said. "He identified the physical

embodiment of learning and memory
in the brain."

This year's award for medicine

was bumped to the top slot after the

academy failed to reach a decision

last week on the literature prize - usu-

ally the first announced.

The suspense for the

literature award was

heightened last week
when the academy

didn't reach a decision.

The Swedish Academy, which tra-

ditionally keeps the date of the litera-

ture prize secret until a couple days

before it announces the winner, has

not set a time yet, but H is always a

Thursday, usually in October.

The suspense for the literature

award was heightened last week
when the academy failed to reach a

decision.

Alfred Nobel, the Swedish indus-

trialist and inventor of dynamite, left

only vague guidelines in his will estab-

lishing the prizes. The selection com-
mittees deliberate in strict secrecy.

The only public hints available are

for the peace prize. The five-member

awards committee never reveals the

candidates, but sometimes those

making the nominations announce
their favorites.

This year that includes President

Clinton and former President Jimmy
Carter for wide-ranging peace
efforts, as well as former U.S. Sen.

George Mitchell for his efforts to

resolve conflict in Northern Ireland.

As for the first announcement,
Nobel's direction that a prize be
awarded to the person who made

"the most important discovery within

the domain of physiology or medi-

cine" is interpreted by a committee of

50 professors from the world-

renowned Karolinska Institute in the

Swedish capital.

The Nobel Assembly at

Karolinska invites nominations from
previous recipients, professors of

medicine and other professionals

worldwide before whittling down its

choices in the fall, as do the other

selection committees.

Last year's winner was Dr.

Guenter Blobel, 64, a German native

and U.S. citizen who discovered how
proteins find their rightful places in

cells - a process that goes awry in dis-

eases like cystic fibrosis and plays a

key role in the manufacture of some
medicines.

The awards always are presented

Dec. 10, the anniversary of Nobel's

death in 1896.
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Ortho- MCNEIL Pharmaceutical is a Member of the
Johnson & Johnson Worldwide Family of Companies.

Terpetual Motion.Tins
describes the Ortlio-McNeil Pharmaceutical Sales &
Marketing organization. We're growing - sometimes in
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'
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representatives promote our products in the areas of
Women's Health Care. Anti- Infectives, Centi^al Nervous
System and Wound Healing franchises. .

'-"

If you are considering Joining our team, we will be
conducting an information session on campus -. /
Wednesday. October 11 in The Career Center -V J
Conference Room from 6:00 - 8:00 pm.

OI^HOA^cNEIL V

W« «« «n Equ»l Oppottunrty Emplov« M/F/D/Vnd committed to dsvertity In thf' workplK*.

Another valuable lasson
learned from Hollywood: ^4'"''*J

EwBryone
speaks EngHsh.

^GclaUy Russians,
Introducins NibWeboK.coin. Tomorrow's entertainment today.
Ugonto original aptMidk tiMMra, ifrtmKrth^

tudMitt with halp from pMpto liw John Laguizamo (actor. Summer of S»m\. Doug Urnrn (
andOol, and Amy H«*ariing (dbwtor. ChMhu^. Baeauaa whHa It't fun making cynical
•Martainmant cicMa, Ifa mora fwTW aao »v«iat atudanta ara actualty doing about it.

.V*4i nibbl^boxacom
digital entertainment in short, tasty bytes.

PROPOSALS
From page 6

"We are trying to inform (the pub-

lic) ... that the board (of county super-

visors) won't negotiate." Tamawsky
said, "ir there is no bargaining, we
have to escalate the strike and exert as

much pressure as possible." ' :

The county has filed an unfair

labor practices complaint with the

Employee Relations Commission
that will be heard Tuesday morning.

The county is asking the commission

to order employees back to work. The
county Board of Supervisors also will

meet in closed session early Tuesday
to discuss the issue.

County offices were closed

Monday for the Columbus Day holi-

day, but job actions by nurses, techni-

cians and others are planned Tuesday
for County-USC Medical Center, the

region's largest hospital, Olive View
Medical Center in the San Fernando
Valley and other health care facilities.

The walkouts, which started Oct. 2,

have hit services ranging from animal

control facilities to the offices that

issue birth certificates and marriage

licenses. On Saturday, maintenance

workers refused to clean bathrooms
at county beaches.

The general strike could affect a

vast array of public services in the

4,083-square-mile county, affecting

many of its 10 million residents.

Daily Brain Nmi

BUCHANAN
From page 6

ing diversity in language and her-

itage.

The ad will air in at least 24 states

through the election and cost

Buchanan's campaign "millions" of
dollars, said spokesman K.B. Forbes.

He would not elaborate on the bud-

get or the targeted markets, though
he said the effort would emphasize
border states.

The spot will appear in every
major media market in California,

"from Eureka to San Diego," he said.

Buchanan, who received $12.6

million in federal election subsidies

last month, also is airing radio spots

around the nation. Those ads cover
such issues as abortion and immigra-

tion.

Buchanan has promised, if elect-

ed, to reduce new entry visas to

250,000 a year. In recent years, the

United States has admitted between
700,000 and 800,000 legal, perma-
nent residents each year.

English should be the official U.S.

language, he said.

English is the official language of

government in at least 20 states.

Many of the laws are symbolic and
do not prevent government from
using other languages.

In Denver, Buchanan accused
Native Americans who tried to block

a Columbus Day parade there of

"cultural Marxism."

"I think what is going on here is an
intolerant, militant left-wing group is

attempting to deny Italian

Americans their right to march under
a banner of their hero, who is also a

hero of Western civilization,"

Buchanan said in an interview there.

"It's all part of a political correct-

ness, which is another name for cul-

tural Marxism. It is anti-European

and anti-Western civilization," he

said. "We have a right to our heroes

and they to theirs."

Denver police arrested 147 Indian

and Hispanic activists who tried to

block Italians from holding a parade,

Saturday, honoring Christopher

Columbus. ' • ; :
, ;; •"';•'.;

AdNsnk^.
call 825 2161

Lucent Tedinologies
Bell Ubs Innovations

Presents a Special

Advanced Screening

^^UniversHy of California, Los Angeles
Thursday, October 1 2, aOO p.m.

Aclcerman Grand Ballroom

Get your free passes at the
Compus Events Office, 319 KerdchoffHall

SLEEP
From page 3

you're taking the test, you won't be

able to remember it because you're no
longer under the drug."

Other substances, like alcohol, can

also cause sleep deprivation. Although

it can initially make people fall asleep,

alcohol consumption may also lead to

a condition called rebound insomnia,

according to Yan<jo.

Because ofthe way alcohol metabo-

lizes, Yan-Go said it causes people to

wake up prematurely and keeps them
from going back to sleep.

There are two kinds of sleep, called

rapid eye move-
ment sleep and i

nonraptd eye

movement sleep.

During REM
sleep, which is con-

trolled by the pons

regioa ofthe brain-

stem, people can

experience vivid

dreams.

Generated by
neurons in the

basal forebrain,

NREM sleep accompanies slower

breathing and heart rates as well as

lowered body temperature and blood

pressure. Most adults spend 80 per-

cent of their sleep time in the NREM
state.

Although researchers lack an exact

explanation as to why people sleep,

Harper said it appears essential for

good mental health.

YaMjo said sleep deprivation can

mean a lack ofsleep both quantitative-

ly and qualitatively, and can hinder

other body rhythms and mechanisms

as well.

Often, body temperature regula-

tion; hormone secretion, and other

bodily functions respond negatively to

lack of sleep or irregular sleeping pat-

*What you owe your

brain at night, you

need to pay

during the day."

Dr. Frisca LYan-Go
UCLA Sleep Disorders Center

terns, she said.

It can also cause physical aches and

pains as well as, in some people, lead to

depression and lack of interest in life.

Third-year design student Graham
Haynes said he believes he is sleep-

deprived, but has never been in any

such accident.

"But 1 have done things and don't

really remember doing them," he said.

"It really scared me."

Haynes, who sometimes sleeps as

little as two hours a night, noted he has

trouble paying attention in class after a

short night of rest.

"Surprisingly, I don't fall asleep in

dass," he said. "But I spend more
energy trying to look like I'm being

active rather than
-^——«—— actually being

active."

To remedy the

problem of sleep

depravation, or to

avoid it in the flrst

place, both Harper

and YanOo rec-

ommended taking

naps during the

day.

"What you owe
your brain at night,

you need to pay during the day," Yan-

Go said.

She said she advises her patients to

take "power naps," which last 15 to 20

minutes at a time, as offen as they need

them. She also recommends that peo-

ple refrain from varying their sleeping

habits, and go to bed within two hours

ofa regular set time.

Harper said although die amount of
sleep people need varies according to

metabolism and age, most people,

especially college students, need at

least seven hours of sleep.

"It's ahvays preferable to sleep in

blocks," he continued. "But they

should pull off time and take a nap,

and try to compensate in the afternoon

for what they miss at ni^L"
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njf If all you want from church is hell, fire and brimstone, bum this ad

k .„

.

Member of the University Reiigtous Conference at UCLA
,,,._. -

Canterbury Westwood, the Episcopal Chaplaincy

serving UCLA invites you to a welcome back barbecue.

^'

^

^' Tuesday, October 10 ; |&^
4 pm Holy Eucharist .

-i 5 pm Barbecue on the patio

We arc located at St Alban's Parish 580 Hilgard (at Westholme)

Contact us at 310/208.4830 or www.stalbanswestwood.com for more information

< l-iH^fh.- "
. N.- 1» J: Sj^r,^

OwnYour Career

Management Consulting

''Sibson & Company
Information Session

.^;d--

.*
i
'',

Career Center Conit;ieni;e Room

Come iea r\i !^ US and
about Management Consulting

Cbmeseeusatthe

lergraduate

Business Society insulting Ni^^^

October 11 at 7pm

Grand Horizon Room

(SunsetViitage)

Visit our website at

www.slbson.com

or our Recruiter Interview at

www.wetfeet.com

SfRsoN ^ Company
ilJi

W

11
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Memories in your heart

...and a book on your shelf.

join rhc [ 'CI.A Bminlifc Yearbook Sraff and

create the memories that woukl lasr a literime.

Pick up an j|>plKatii)ii today ar tlu- .SriukiH Midia Iroiu IVsk in KL-rckliott.

Applaarions arc diit- by Iri(la\ Ocrol^.-r I mU.

General Intormarion Meecinir:

TOMORROW- WT-DNESDAY, October I Itli

at "^i^Opm in 1 IS KerckhofV.

Call ^ln..SJ=>._V. 10 lur moiv inlormatioii.

r
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UCLA
Departnient of Music

Faculty Recitals 2000-2001

TheUCU

Department of

Music

inaugurates a

new

Wednesday

evening recital

series featuring

our outstanding

roster of faculty

artists.

October 11 & 18

Mark Kaplan, violin

J.S. Bach unaccompanied

sonatas

COMPLIMENTARY
CONSULTATION

Braces^^.
.Deliver Brilliant Results.

Ostin Hall

8:00 pm r ^

$10, $7

(students and seniors)

November 15

Walter Ponce and Evan Wilson

Music for Piano and Viola,

including

Sonatas by Brahms and Glinka

January 31

Faculty Wind Quintet

Charles Coker, Marion Kuszyk,

Gary Gray, Sherldon Stokes,

and Brian O'Connor

February 28

Tom Beghin, fortepiano

An all-Haydn recital

April 17

Walter Ponce and

Jon Robertson, duo pianos, and
Mitch Peters and

Jennifer Judkins. percussion

An all-Bartok program

Mayl

Julia Gondek, soprano

accompanied by Jon Robertson

Program includes: Handel;

Szymanowski;

Chopin/Pauline Viardot-

Garcia; Richard Strauss;

Granados; and Ricky Ian Gordon.

ORTHODONTIST
SINCE 1980

UCU FACULTY MEMBER Dr. Nader Dayani
Member American Association of OrthnHnnt

J|;tfr

Specializing In braces for adults 8i children

InvisJiDle

European
Removable
Traditional

(310) 826 - 7494
11645 Wilshire Blvd. #802
Los Angeles, CA 90025

• CosTDetic Porcelain
• Surgical Orthock>ntics

(949) 552 - 5890
18124 Culver Dr., #A
Irvine, CA 92715

Teeth Whitening
upper or lower

$85""
(Rtg. $200.00)

The treafm«nt wd be ex folow»: $1000.00 plus
SIOOOO fcx eoch monm o» treofment renctefed
for metal brocei. S900.00 plui S 100.00 for eoch
monm of treatment rendered for removable

b«aC6« and S 1 700.00 pkji $126.00 pet mootti for

Mfomte braces. $200 00 for dtaor>o«ltc study
model and $ 1 75 00 for torrrxjl consultotlon.

expJrcrtton date 1CM 1-00

UCLA School ofLaw
Fall 2001

Application and FinancialAid
Information Session

Please join us for one of ttie following dates:

Wednesday, October 11, 2000 4:00pm-5:00pm

Wednesday, November 1, 2000 4:00pm-5:00pm

This sessions will be held in Room 1357

in the School of Law Building

m

PILL
From page 1

x-'tf^y

women have used it to terminate

pregnancy, according to the FDA. In

the U.S., it has taken more than a

decade and heated political debate to

approve its use.

In 1999, the House passed a bill

that prevented the FDA from using

government funds to approve drugs,

including mifepristone, that induce

abortion.

The Senate version of the bill did-

n't include the ban, known as the

Coburn amendment, and it was later

removed from the bill's language.

Because it is restricted by the

FDA, mifepristone will not be avail-

able through pharmacies; it is direct-

ly supplied to physicians who are

authorized to prescribe it.

CAMPAIGN
From page 5

ronmental, health and gun-control

issues, where they see him as vulnera-

ble.

In addition, Democrats are

launching a new assault on Bush's

sometimes-jumbled campaign
rhetoric by issuing daily "Bush bloop-

ers."

Campaign officials said a portion

of the campaign's Web site will be

devoted to attacking Bush for those

flubs, and the DNC will launch a

"Bush light" campaign designed to

raise questions about his intellectual

capacity.

Lieberman will be sent to Texas

after Wednesday's debate in

Winston-Salem, N.C., second in a

series of three presidential face-offs.

Bush and Jiis aides have made
much of what they see as Gore's ten-

dency to exaggerate on his accom-

plishments, which they argue raise

questions about his credibility. The
new Gore offensive is designed to

blunt Bush's attack.

"The vice president has consistent-

ly and repeatedly made up things,

exaggerated,- embellished facts,"

Bush spokeswoman Karen Hu^es
said on "Fox News Sunday."

A new USA Today-CNN-Gallup
tracking poll published Monday had

good news for the Bush camp. The
telephone survey conducted

Thursday through Saturday found
the Texas governor moving ahead of

Gore, 49 percent to 41 percent; Gore
had led by as much as 1 1 percentage

points last week. The new poll sur-

veyed 769 likely voters and had a

reported margin of error of 4 per-

centage points.

Gore campaign spokesman Chris

Lehane denied that tiie vice president

was turning the race negative with his

new assault.

"We have always said we're going

to have a compare and contrast on
the public policy issues," Lehane
said. He said the timing was designed

to sharpen differences between Gore
and Bush in the campaign's final

month, when many voters tune in for

the first time.

"It's been our assumption that this

will be a time period when people are

paying particularly close attention to

the race, and someone's record as

governor is a great indicator of what
type of choices they would make as

president," Lehane said.

He said health, environmental and
gun-control issues were picked

because Bush is vulnerable. The gun
issue centers on a Texas law granting

permits for concealed weapons and
revelations last week that hundreds of

convicted criminals and people with

mental problems were able to obtain

those permits.

Democrats argue that Republican

charges about exaggeration come
because he offers few new ideas.

"What you have ... is a Republican

campaign that is out of gas and out of

ideas," said Gore adviser Paul

"BcsBtz:

GRADES
From page 1

five or ten years ago - because of
what URSA can do for you,"

Sandbrook said.

Although the gradebook was
developed by information Services

in the College of Letters and
Science, the feature will be available

to all UCLA faculty.

It will be up to the individual

instructor whether or not to use the

gradebook.

Although it won't be available for

general use until next quarter,

Sandbrook said some students have
already asked their instructors why
they weren't using the electronic

gradebook.

It turned out that instructors in

the students' previous classes had
been involved in testing the feature.

Some final bugs are being worked
out, but the main task now facing

developers is preparing for the ques-

tions about using the gradebook.

Since the software was developed

entirely in-house. College

Information Services and the Office

of the Registrar are compiling their

own user's manual.

"Just like whenever anybody
introduces new software, technical

support can be an issue,'

Sandbrook said.

BARAK
From page 5

Nablus.

In Tel Aviv, hundreds of Jews,

some chanting "Death to the Arabs,"

descended into the streets, smashing

car windows, while in other Israeli

towns, Jews and Arabs attacked each

other in perhaps the worst civil strife

in years.

Barak met with his cabinet in an
emergency session as the initial

_ Monday night time limit on his ulti-

matum to Palestinian leader Yasser

Arafat wound down. The Israeli

leader had demanded Arafat stop the

violence or face the end of the peace

process and a tougher Israeli military

response.

Just before the session, Barak
spoktf'by phone to President Clinton,

who also spoke with Arafat amid a

flurry of diplomatic activity trying to

cobble together a summit.

Clinton was not the only world

leader trying hard to get Arafat and
Barak to talk. U.N. Secretary-

General Kofi Annan and Russian

Foreign Minister Igor Ivanov were

also shuttling in the region.

After the meeting ended before

dawn Tuesday, Cabinet Secretary

Isaac Herzog said in a statement, that

the decision to roll back the deadline

was taken in part because of intema-

lional pressure. The Cabinet did not

iannounce a new deadline.

i

"There are many requests from
lany world leaders to the prime min-

ter and the government to give the

peace process a chance," Herzog
said, adding, "Negotiations with the

Palestinian Authority on a final

peace agreement will not continue

until the violence stops. Other issues

between Israd and the IHdestinians

will be dealt with on merit."

Government spokesman
Nachman Shai said, "We will act to

restore calm to the extent that it

depends on us, while airo giving

Yass«r Arafat a c«rtam additional

tii^e to do what he needs te do

iMjfBhiinflnH
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October 20, 2000The Robert J.

Stoller Foundation

Proudly presents the

Annual Robert J. Stoller

Memorial Lecture

Dr. Gil Herdt
Dr. Herdt is Director of Human Sexual Studies, Director of

the Institute on^xuality, Social Inequality and Health, as

well as Professor of Human Sexuality and Professor of

Anthropology at San Francisco State University. Or. Herdt,

a Guggenheim f=ellow, and William S. Vaughn Feltow

(1 997-1998) has written over 70 articles and 25 books

on sexuality, bisexuality, homosexuality and culture. The

Stoller Foundation is certain you will find Dr. Herdt's

lecture fascinating . It is titled:

"The IMagical Age of 10 and the Development
of Sexual Excttement: A Lecture in Honor of the

work of Robert J. Stoller"

The RotMrt J. StDNer Foundatkmis a non profit

organization dedicated to promoting psychoanalytically

informed research in the social sciences, biobehavioral

sciences and other reialed fields. Visit our web page for

upcoming events. Htlp:/Avww.stolter-foundation.org

information contact melmandel@msn.com

• Admission is free

• Public is welcome

• Friday, October 20. 2000
• 8:00 p.m.

•UCLA-NPI Auditorium

Do you have ndiat it takes
to be on the

UCLA
AD TEAM?
FIND OUT
Info session

Wednesday, Oct 1 1, 7-9pm
Anderson School, rm. BSOi

Look for us on Bruin Walk.

Questions? Email caneeij^writeme.com

EXPO
Internships & Study Abroad Services

Presents
Academic Programs IntemationaV API

ACCENT > .

AIFS

American Intercontinental University

American University inParis

AmeriSpan

Amigos de Las Americas

Ardeo Theatre Project

AustraLeam

Australian Eudcalion Connection, AEC
Beaver College ~
Boston Universllir'-

British Tourist AulfKXity

Bnjin Walk Travel

BUNAC
Butler Univflfsity

'""
" ' ' '

""

CEA Traveiabfoed.com

Centerior Cross-Cultural Studyl

COUNCIL-lntemational Study Programs

DIS: Denmark International Study Program

EducAsian

EF International Language Schools

GoAtiroad.com

Gonzaga University

ICADS/lnsMutB for Central American Development Studies

lES

InstJtutB for American Universities

Institute for Culturai Ecology

Intamattmal Cooperative Education

Intemationat Studies Atroad, ISA

Intemabonai Vbhmtaar Progranr

Intamationai Voluoteer Programs Assodallon

iSiSfofHani SUto University

JET

Jewish Federsflon

La Escuela Oe Idiomas O'Amore

Lanouage Studfes International

LEXW""

Loyola MarymounI University

Northern Wnois University

Pepce Corps

THE FOORIEENTH JMNIIAL
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lUHAM-AdlO
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Who is to blame for the

violence occurring in

the Middle East?
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Cigarette sales finally at an end
Thumbs up to the Society of Engineering and Applied Sciences
Cafe for stopping cigarette sales last spring despite financial loss-

es. The SEAS Cafe remained the only on-campus vendor of
tobacco products since the Associated Students ofUCLA banned ciga-

rette sales 10 years ago.

The decision to smoke is a personal one, but selling cigarettes on cam-
pus was ironic because the university dedicates so much research to con-
ditions that may result from smoking, sudi as cancer, heart disease and
emphysema. Furthermore, the ban on cigarettes should be university-

wide, and for 10 years, SEAS had the monopoly on sales.

The decision to stop cigarette sales does not limit a student's freedom
to smoke, since cigarettes are still available off-campus, but it ensures
UCLA does not sell carcinogens right next to medical research centers.

UCOP puts students on back burner
Thumbs down to the University ofCalifornia Office of the
President for the insufficient research that resulted in the stalling

of a student-approved measure.

Last spring, 85 percent of voting UCLA students approved a referen-
dum to give 91 cents per quarter to the United States Students'
Association, a national organization that lobbies on behalf of students.
UC Regents must approve student referenda, however, based on

research from UCOP. The decision to approve or deny the referendum
was put off until November due to insufficient research by UCOR
UCOP never contacted members ofUCLA student government

about the measure and officials admitted to only researching USSA
through the Internet. If the regents reverse a decision approved by a
majority of the student body, then they need to provide dear justification
for doing so - such as that it violates a Supreme Court decision.

Failure to adequately research the referendum and its implications is

not an excuse for stalling approval and it suggests the regents do not take
students' interests seriously.

Health plan ensures problems
m Thumbs down to the UC Regents and to the UC Office of the
4T[ President for proposing that health insurance be mandatory for
^-^ all undergraduates beginning next fall. Surveys say 40 percent of
UC students do not have "adequate" health insurance.

While addressing the health concerns of students is important, the
regents and UCOP should realize that the additional fees could place
UCLA beyond the financial grasp ofsome students. Currently, UCLA
health insurance is $700. Students from lower socioeconomic back-
grounds may not be able to afford the extra costs and will be hit hard.

Added to this problem is the ambiguity of the plan itself The regents
have not specified how much the insurance will cost, whether financial
aid will cover it, and though the plan will provide "adequate" coverage for
students, there is no definition of "adequate."

Student health is important, but it should not make UCLA more diffi-

cult to attend.

Money is the name of the game
r^l Thumbs down to UCLA for renaming Schoenberg Auditorium
4T| after Mo Ostin. UCLA's decision to rename the hall came after^^ Ostin made a $5 million donation to the university.

' '

Unfortunately, administrators feel securing a large donation takes
precedence over preserving an honor bestowed on an accomplished com-
poser and UCLA professor. Also, the university should have respected
the Schoenberg family by informing them ofthe decision before it was
made public.

UCLA seems to be establishing a pattern of selling buildings to die
highest bidder. Academic accomplishments and contributions to society
have taken a back seat to financial power Who knows how many times
UCLA will change the names ofbuildings for the sake of money?

So long as the price is right, it seems anyone can buy recognition from
UCLA.

Thumbs Up/Thumbs Down represents the nrwjority opinion of the Daily
Bruin editorial board. Send feedback to viewpoint@n>edia.uda.edu.

viewpoint@media.ucld.edu

How TO SUBMIT

TO VIEWPOINT

• Wrtt« a rtwee- to four- ptge, opWof»-«tyt»
MiboilsjkKi tbo\a » current event on campus
or In the world at large, or write a respome to

KMncthIng that you have already fMd in The
Brutn.

• E-flMM fubmltilom to

i4«w|N>bK#iiiMRa4ida4du.RcnMfnbw to

CASfY CROWt/Dafly Biuin

Fertility drugs dangerous, unetNcal
CHOICE- Multiple births

risky for mother, babies;

adoption a better option

ThV

bi

iree weeks ago, Mariella

Mazzara Pirerra of Italy gave

birth to

octuplets. One
of them died

shortly after

birth and two

others died with-

in a few days.

This is only the

most recent in

high-profile mul-

tiple-birth sto-

ries, such as that

ofNkem
Chukwu of

Texas, who gave

birth to eight babies, seven ofwhom
survived, and the McCaughey septu-

Nicole

Seymour

Seymour is a fourth-year American liter-

ature and culture student She loves

reruns of9021Con FX and hates phys-
ical exertion. E-mail comments to saint-

blue#hotmail.com.

plets of Iowa. All three of these

women used fertility drugs to con-

ceive.

It may sound surprising that as an
ardent pro-choice feminist, I would
condemn women for making choices

regarding their own fertility, but I find

the parents' actions in these cases to

be careless and unethical.

Using fertility drugs significantly

risks the health of both mother and
child and creates multiple complica-

tions, all while circumventing such

worthy options as adoption and foster

parenting. And what's almost as dis-

turbing to me is the glaring lack of
criticism from both the lef\ and the

right of the practice of using fertility

drugs.

Feminists such as Katha Pollitt

have written extensively about the

importance ofwomen being able to

do whatever they want with their bod-
ies and their fertility, arguing against

such measures as drug-testing and
incarcerating pregnant addicts

because they, as she says, "privilege

the fetus" over women. While these

sorts of reductions of women's rights

are a very dangerous and very real

trend in the law, I find something lack-

ing in Pollitt's logic.

Being a woman does mean that you
should be afforded autonomy and
power over your own body, but not

necessarily at the expense of others.

When your actions begin to harm oth-

ers, then not only are you being an
irresponsible woman, but you are

being a reproachable human being as

well. But the irresponsibility inherent

in the use of fertility drugs is rarely

addressed, as the media gives glowing

hype to these "miracle" births (which
are anything but).

I consider Ms. Pirerra to be a diild

abuser at best, and a baby killer at

worst, leading three babies to die and
five to survive in questionable health.

Such cases are not uncommon with

fertility drugs. When they do work,

which is rare, they often result in dan-

gerous multiple births.

As fertility doctor Bradley Van
Voorhis told the Iowa City Gazette;

after the birth of the McCaughey *
babies, fertility drugs make multiple

births 15 times more likely. This

means users are willingly running the

risk that instead of having one or two
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Proposition 38 threatens, undemiin^s public education
FUNDING: Voters beware:

argument for vouchers is

misleading, full of errors

ByJ.ManiidUmitia

The column by Justin Levi ("Don't
be quick to dismiss school vouchers,"

Daily Bruin, Viewpoint, Oct. 4) was
remarkable for not being based on
reality. Levi's column consisted not of
facts but of nostrums passed around
by conservative activists about public

education and their panacea of the
moment: vouchers.

With the exception ofa single sen-

tence ("Proposition 38 would provide

vouchers for all"), none of Levi's

creed applies to Proposition 38, which
was misleadingly named "The
National Average School Funding
Guarantee and Parental Right to

Choose Quality Education

Amendment" by its creator, Silicon

Valley venture capitalist Tim Draper.

Urnjtia is a research scientist in the
departments of physics and astronomy.

Like Levi. I am Idisturbed by the

way the debate on this issue seems to

be unfolding." His first misleading

statement is when he implies that

Prop. 38 will provide vouchers "based
on a percentage of the average cost of
educating a student, K-12, in a state-

run school." Proposition 38 grants a
$4,000 "Scholarship," with no provi-

sions for this amount being revised in

the future to account for inflation.

Levi's next mistake is his explana-

tion ofschool financing. It is simply

not true in light of the actual text of
the proposition. Specifically, Section

8.3 of the proposition is very clear as

to how school districts will be funded
by the state if Proposition 38 is adopt-

ed.

According to this section, the state

is only obligated to provide funds to a
district so that its per-pupil expendi-

tures are at least equal to a "national

average dollar per pupil funding." The
catch is that all other funding sources

of that district (local, donations, feder-

al, bond proceeds, etc.) must be

counted first. This formula says not
one word about the mythical savings

Levi alludes to in his tirade.

Does Levi seriously believe that the

funds the s^te currently provides will

remain untouched by the legislature,

especially with Section 8.3 as part of
California's Constitution? -

Private schools (would

be) free to do anything

they want with

taxpayers' money.

Such a funding formula mandates
that poor school districts spend no
more money than this "national aver-

age." This ensures mediocrity and a

least-common-denominator educa-
tion. This is a major crack in the

"school choice" egg.

But that is not all. Proposition 38 is

patently unfair to wealthy districts

since they will be denied any state

money as their per-pupil spending is,

by definition, above the average. This

is an invitation to protracted litiga-

tion.

Levi's dissembling is most outra-

geous when he examines "competi-

tion." He claims that competition pro-

duces results and then cites a flawed -
Harvard "study." Well, what
Proposition 38 offers is, at best, a

rigged competition.

Let me explain why. Under current

state law, private schools are almost
free ofany regulation: their curricula

does not have to follow the mandates
of the State Board of Education, their

teachers do not have to be state certi-

fied, and their facilities do not have to

meet the same building codes as pub-
lic schools. This is because they serve

a very specific and demanding clien-

tele. More importantly, they do not
receive any public funding.

Proposition 38 will make it possible

for these and any new private schools

to receive public money but with one
important difference: private schools

are not obligated to meet any and all

the requirements that public schools

have. In other words, the competition
that Levi advocates does not exist: pri-

vate schools are free to do anything

they want with the taxpayers' money,
not even provide an education.

Is this what competition means to

Levi? Not when there are no over-

sights placed on voucher- accepting

^«dKK>ls.

Levi makes other equally prepos-

terous claims as well as accusing

assorted bugaboos of the conservative

camp - teachers, politicians, liberals -

of being responsible for the current

state of public education. Rebutting

each and every one of them would be
simple, but it is not necessary.

, _

Instead, I urge the UCLA commu-
nity to do what an educated and
involved citizenry must always do:

study the text of the proposition and
form your own opinion. It is available

at

http://vote2000.ss.ca.gov/VoterGuide

/text/text_proposedJaw_38 htm.

Do not let misguided individuals

like Levi sell you snake oil. Public edu-
cation, of which UCLA is a part, is

the crown jewel ofour nation, emulat-

ed all over the worid. It should not be

undermined for the ideological benefit

of people who don't believe that our
society has the right to offer a quality

public education to all its children.

Please vote no on Proposition 38.

Propaganda reinforces stereotypes about fraternity/sorority life
GREEKS: New friendships,

experiences await those

who put aside prejudice

ByNoahBUicff

As much as I want to ignore Kirra

Steel's unfounded attack on the

Greek system, I simply cannot allow

it to go unchallenged ("Systematic

sisterhood promotes intolerance,"

Daily Bruin, Oct. 5). I am a third-year

BIshoff is a third-year political science
student

student and have been a member ofa
fraternity since fall quarter of fresh-

man year. My experiences, as well as

those of the people around me, are

completely different than the experi-

ences described by Steel.

First, I must start by refuting some
of the stereotypes to which Steel adds
fuel. The Greek system is not "moral-

ly reprehensible, elitist, and divisive,"

and certainly does not "promote
racism, hate, and social inequity." In

fact, the opposite is true.

I am Jewish. I have never felt one
bit of racism because of my being a
Jew in the Greek system, nor have

!

ever seen racism directed at any of

my fraternity brothers. In my frater-

nity alone, we have Hispanics,

African Americans, Persians,

Indians, Asians, Jews, Catholics,

Mormons, as well as many other

minority groups.

We also have people from many
different social backgrounds. I am
not rich. I have a part-time job during
school, a fulkime job during vaca-

tions, and I pay my own fraternity

dues. Nobody ever looks down on me
for that. According to Steel, we are all

brainwashed and oblivious to the fact

that we are part of a racist and social-

ly unequal system. What an absolute-

ly ridioilous assertion! It seems a lit-

tle egotistical for Steel to claim that

the rest of us are all brainwashed, and
she is the only one who has "managed
to escape."

I also take serious issue with Steel's

claim that the Greek system has you
"so brainwashed that you begin to

question your own beliefs and
morals." Again, the opposite is true.

My fraternity has enabled me to rein-

force my beliefs and morals, and be
proud ofwho I am. Having long con-
versations with an African American
fraternity brother about the similari-

ties and differences in our experi-

ences and our lives has been one of
the most important things I have

done here at UCLA. Conversations

like those make me proud ofwho I

am, and who I surround myself with.

My fraternity has Uught me things

that no class at UCLA can teach me.
It has taught me about life.

Another issue Steel has with the

Greek system is the method used by
sororities during rush. What she

neglects to mention is that this

method is dictated to them by the

Greek Council. Just about every

sorority member you ask will tell you
how much she wishes rush was con-
ducted differently. They simply do

SeeBISII0fF,page21
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healthy and normal kids, they will end

up with several who will have severe

health problems for the rest of their

lives. These problems include mal-

formed organs, developmental dis-

abilities, and frail immune systeijis
-

that is, if they survive.

In fact, according to the Web site

"Facts About Multiples"

(http://mypage.direct.ca/c/csam-

son/multiples.html), of the

McCaughey septuplets, who weired
an average of three pounds each at

birth, Nathan and Alexis have 'Spe-

cial needs" - he suffers from spastic

diplegia, while she has hypotonic

quadriplegia. But, it notes, they are

''making progress thanks to Botox

injections and physical therapy."

Apparently, giving

birth ...automatically

makes you "pro-life* no

matter what the ...

outcome.

Meanwhile, both Alexis and

Natalie continue to suffer from reflux

(chronic regurgitation of die stom-

acJi's contents). AH seven arc not yet

even three-years old. People seem to

gloss over these facts; they forget that

once you have an abortion, whether

that's "murder" or not (that's a whole

other column!), that's the end of it

But in the case of fertility dntg preg-

nancies, the children can face a life-

time ofhealth problems.

Consider thie fact that the one

Italian baby who died was alive for a

while; it had a chance to live, and a
reason to live, and other peoples'

desires for it to live - unlike an abort-

ed fetus. But, ultimately, it couldn't

live, ail because of its parents' deci-

sion. Right about now, it's probable

that an anti-abortion person reading

this is saying, "what do you care? You
think baby killing is okay anyway."

Well, it's a little more complicated

than that.

I think all children should be want-

ed - otherwise they will most likely be
neglected, abused, or left in orphan-

ages or foster homes for much of their

lives. Therefore, ifa pregnaiKy is

unwanted, I contend it should be

aborted. But on the other hand, if a

child is wanted, she or he should be
cared for. This means that ifyou

decide to have a baby, you should not

neglect, abuse or otherwise mistreat it

- but this is just what this Italian

woman and other fertility drug-taken

have done.

Knowing that these are the effects

of fertility drugs (insupportable or

barely-supportable fetuses), these

women went ahead and risked the

lives and health of seven or more
fetuses, a choice that seems to be

quite "anti-life," although that label is

only applied to pro-choice people or

women who have abortions.

Apparently, giving birth or attempt-

ing to give birth automatically makes
you "pro4ife" no matter what the cir-

cumstances or outcome.

So, what is the benefit of all these

risks and complications? Why are

such women taking fertility drugs? Is

it because they are too arrogant or

selfish to accept the fact that they

can't naturally or normally have kids,

and that perhaps they should just

respect their bodies' limitations and
be happy without diildren?

Or is it because they just couldn't

bring themselves to actually save a

child's life and happiness by adopting

one, such as a child from an abuiive

background, or one who's been
bounced from foster home to foster

home for her or his whole life? It

aeemt aa ifsome people believe that

/ ^
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having their own flesh and blood off-

spring, at any cost to themselves or to

the ofTspring, is somehow more valid.

Another infuriating aspect of such

fertility drug cases is that the parents

often have the same self-righteous atti-

tude about what they could've done to

help their children. Doctors asked the

McCaugheys if they would abort one
or some of the fetuses so that the

other babies could end up healthier,

but they refused.

According to the Associated Press,

Kenny McCaughey explained that

neither his nor his wife's religious

beliefs would allow any of the fetuses

to be aborted. As he told reporters,

"God gave us those kids ... He wants

us to raise them" (www.gazetteon-

line.com/special/babies/seps001.htm).

The hyj)ocrisy here is almost laugh-

able. Ifyou believe in God, and you
believe "He's" the one that makes
things happen, and that they do so

because he wants it that way, why
would you take fertility drugs in the

first place?
^

It's also a typically illogical anti-

abortion stance to rail against abor-

tion, and then so pointedly ignore the

opportunity to promote other options
- namely, adopting a child that might

otherwise have been aborted - to

instead spend incredible amounts of

time, money and effort conceiving

children through drugs. I can respect

that certain people think abortion is a

sin, but it's hard to accept that some
believe inflicting pain on children,

risking their lives, and not accepting

what God gave (or didn't give) isn't.

I would like to see more people

from a religious standpoint (who

protest outside of abortion clinics, but

not fertility doctors* clinics!) stop

being so hypocritical and begin to

question the use of fertility drugs and
the ethics ofwomen like Maridla

Mazzara Pirerra.

And while it's unlikely, I would also

like to see pro-choice women interro-

gate their conception of reproductive

rights. Maybe then, more will stand

up and say that women shoukl have

control over their bodies, but not nec-

essarily the bodies of the children they

dioose to bear - especially when the

end results are potentially so tragic.

BiSHOFF
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not have a choice in the matter.

Many people outside the Greek
system feel that the friendships we
talk about are superficial. Those are

the beliefs of people who are unin-

formed. In two years, I have been

through so much with my fraternity

brothers, that I am as close to many

^ of them as 1 am to my friends back

I home, who I grew up with. I came to

I. realize that it is not about how long

F you have known someone, but what

^ you go through together.

1 Fraternities and sororities are

designed so that a lifetime of experi-

ences can be attained in only four

short years. It is unfortunate that

Steel was unable to have the same
experience that most Greeks do.

That is her loss, but it is certainly not

characteristic of the Greek system.

I am not trying to be naive here.

Every college campus has a few "ani-

mal houses," and every fraternity

and sorority has some members who
are stereotypical Greeks. But the

Greek system is so much deeper and

better than Steel gives it credit for.

Steel urges readers to not "let your

years it UCLA be filled with regret

and shame by going Greek." How
sad that because of her unfortunate

experiences, Steel is trying to rob oth-

ers ofan incredible college experi-

ence. Do not be swayed by the pro-

paganda of the few. Check it out for

ywweeir, and you will see the virtues

gfioing Greek.
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Love Me Not: Stalk Me Not
Wednesday, October 18

4:30-5:30 pm, 2 Dodd Hall

Have you or a friend ever received unwanted telephone calls or emails?
Is someone's behavior making you feel uncomfortable?
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^,.. {'::;[ Learn about how to prevent, respond to and get help if you or a friend is stalked.

Know your rights.

For more information, please contact The Center at 3 10-825-3945.
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Sponsored by The Center for Women & Men and UCLA Police Department in collaboration with the L.A. District Attorney's Office and
the Los Angeles Commission on Assaults Against Women. LACAAW Stalking Hotline 1(877) 633-0044

www.lovemenot.org www.thecenter.ucla.edu
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War and peace

Ratan Thiyam's Chorus Repertory Theater of

Manipur delivers a spectacle of music, v

chanting, singing, movement and

monologues at Royce Hall.
;
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Daniel Stem and Rita Wilson star in the Pulitzer Prize-winning "Dinner with Friends.

Strong actors

breathe life into

Pulitzer Prize-

winning drama

that explores

marriage and

commitment in

today's world

Phocot hom Cj«fl«i Ptoyhoow

(Left to right) Daniel Stern, Rita Wilson, Kevin Kllner, and Dana Delany explore marriage In the play "Dinner

With Friends," a rueful comedy about friendship in the age of divorce, playing now in the Cjeffen Playhouse.

ByTenryTang

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Just like philosophers and self-help

gurus, writers - whether it's in literature

or theater - have questioned time and

again whether the American dream of

marriage, a house and 2.5 kids inevitably

turns into a nightmare or a big snooze al

best.

In "Dinner With Friends," which

opened the fifth season of the Geffen

Playhouse, playwritfit Donald Margulies

explores whether nusbands and wives

can survive the test of time and retain

even, a glimmer of the' sparks that first

ignited them into wedded passion.

Though a breezy comedy at times, the

Pulitzer Prize-winning drama is more

than just a light supper. The play delves

deeper, rousing the audience to wonder

why spousal communication seems to get

harder instead of easier as the years go by

Although the play opens with a casual

dinner get-together, the conversation is

anything but carefree.

Gabe (Daniel Stem) and Karen (Rita

Wilson), both cultured and renowned

food critics, are happily married, as solid

and well-balanced as one of the gourmet

meals they encounter. Of course, an inte-

gral part of their couplehood is spending

dinners and even vacations at Martha's

VitKyard with their best friends, Tom
(Kevin Kilner) and Beth (Dana

Ddaney).

So, it comes as an earth-shattering

shock when Beth tearfully breaks down

at their kitchen table and reveals that

Tom has left her for another woman and

wants out of their marriage. As Gabe and

Karen try to counsel both without choos-

ing sides, they must confront the idea that

their marriage may be reaching stagna-

tion as well.

One surprising and provocative effect

of "Dinner With Friends" is that

Margulies* writing doesn't let Tom
become a convenient target for the bad-

guy label. Through the buddy-to-buddy

scenes between Tom and an understand-

ing Gabe, the audience listens to where

Tom is coming from.

His affair doesn't come out of spite

but a need to feel validated after years of

loneliness. Although his disclosures may

not elicit pity, they give him a wider

dimension.

As Tom and Beth evolve into different

people months after their break-up, their

new perspectives and new dating lives

affect their friendships with Gabe and

Karen, respectively. Part of their bond

was that they were all married and going

through the same trivial things.

While the play examines the unholy

side of matrimony through both couples,

the story gains more steam when focused

on Gabe and Karen. Their distinctive

appeal is due to the charming and subtly

strong performances of Stern and

Wilson. Both their characters seem made

for each other.

For example, in one scene, they fold

the bed covers together in an impeccable

rhythm without missing a beat at the

same time finishing each other's sen-

tences. Yet, once in bed, they cannot find

the right words when it comes to dis-

cussing their own intimacy.

Wilson, who has made a steady career

out ofplaying the loyal and wisecracking

See DINNER, page 30

'Uving' exhibit re-examines domestic space
ART: Projects offer critique

of society's consumer values,

sentimental view of the home

By Andie Dingman
Daily Bruin Contributor

It's the House of the Future. Sound inter-

esting? Even before the Jetsons graced our

television screens, we've been obsessed with

predicting the future's effect on our architec-

ture and life.
" .

..; . ». .

The current exhibit at the Armand Hammer
museum in Westwood, "Live Dangerously."

dares visitors to suspend their current

thoughts of the function and aesthetic of the

house today and imagine the many possible

directions architecture might tak«-in the

future.

Sylvia Lavin, the curator of the exhibit, is

also the chairwoman of the UCLA depart-

ment of architecture. She earned her doctoral

degree in architectural history from Columbia

UnivyrsiiY

"The goal of the show is to try to suggest the

kinds of things that we're doing now in the

department and to emphasize the kind of

experimentation and research that can be

done in architecture in the context of the uni-

versity." Lavin said of the exhibit.

Four prestigious architects who are also fac-

ulty at UCLA worked with UCLA graduate

students to produce the four projects in the

show, "Domesticity," "This End Up," "The

Embryological House," and "(A View to the

Other Side)."

The show's title deals with the danger ofdis-

turbing the sentimental view of the home so

prevalent in American society, particularly

since the 1950s.

"Since at least the Victorian age. the home

has been a kind of storehouse for many nosUil-

gic, sentimental values," Lavin said. "To live

dangerously is to try to release the house from

those nostalgic and sentimental values and

permit instead a kind of critical, experimental

and innovative style of living.

"It's always dangerous to give up things that

you know." Lavin said.

"Domesticity," the project led by Dagmar

Richter, began as a research project investigat-

ing the ways in which people today have in

effect spread the rooms of their homes all

around the city and world, from using

Starbucks as their breakfast nook to using a

local hotel as a guest room.

The team then constructed an air map and

model of the "house" of a family on Highland

Street, which spread all over Los Angeles.

"We looked at how tiie house actually

spilled entirely into the public realm and also

how the public itself started to domesticize

more or less its space," Richter said. "They

turn (public places) into a domestic aesthetic

in the sense that they diminish themselves,

make themselves small. For example, you

don't go to one large super-restaurant, but you

go to millions of little tiny McDonald's each of

which looks like a dinner room."

After showing how few activities are exclu-

sive to the traditional home. "Domesticity"

showcases the house of the future as serving

the exclusive purposes of displaying material

possessions in the front and performing very

domestic activities in the secluded "backyard."

The prototypes for Richter's house are col-

orful, rounded computer images like some-

thing out of "Star Trek," with bubbles for the

neighbors to see what things they don't have.

Gone are the kitchen table, living room couch,

and all of the normally cozy aspects of homes.

However, while the nostalgic and tradition-

al functions of the'home are abandoned in

"Domesticity," both Richter and Lavin see

benefits in the change.

'^There's a lot more exchange going on

between the blocks and between the buildings

and within the city, and people meet each o^er '

again at Starbudcs," Richter said. "So tfttre

are new units which are not just lost, but

there's a recombination where the local neigh-

borhoods become the house."

While "Domesticity" looks at how people

adopt the city into their lives, "This End Up"
looks at how they adapt their homes to their

own unique personalities. "This End Up," pro-

duced by Wes King, is an amusing model of a

do-it-yourselfhome that one would buy online.

The houses are constructed of 20 foot stor-

age containers resembling boxcars that are

SeeLIV1Nfi,|M9«29
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Wes Jones'Thls End Up" is a model of a post-atomic family home which illustrates the Pro/Con •'•'ackage

Home System's ability to expand and re-orient to maet the changing needs of the family

Hollywood's current crop

fails tp scar^ moviegoers

Emilia

Hwang

FILM: Life experiences

can't be based on images,

plotlines from big screen

In
October of 2000, two UCLA

students disappeared in the

woods near Van Nuys, Calif,

while writing a story. Three days

later, their notes were found.

"We're not lost. I don't need

directions - I'm a man."

Famous last words.

The two travellers dressed warm
and brought

flashlights, but

that did not pre-

pare them for

the horrors that

awaited them

beyond the

entrance gates

to the Lost

Adventures
Corn Maze.

So you've

never been to a

corn maze, eh?

Well, allow me
to enlighten you. It's eight terrifying

acres of corn shaped like the bear

from the California state flag. The
convoluted pathways inside the

maze are approximately five and a

half miles in length, (the correct

path about one and a half miles

long). ;'
: . :

-':

You enter the maze and you are

immediately consumed by corn

stalks.
Suddenly, you —-——^.«

feel them clos-

ing in on you.

You can't see

through the

corn jungle. You
can hardly

breathe.

All you have

for protection is

the useless safe-

ty flag they carelessly handed you at

the corn maze orientation. You can

flail it around all you like.

But remember: No one can see

you wave your flag ... in the maize.

Who am I kidding? The maze was

cake. In the beginning, you're given

a chance to look at the blueprint of

the maze. Additionally, while you

are given a blank map to start, 10

pieces of the map are missing and

you can collect one at each check-

point you fmd.

So my trusty sidekick and I navi-

gated our way through the rough ter-

rain of the corn field with the ease of

intrepid maze masters.

I have to say that I was slightly

disappointed to discover that our

corn maze experience would not

hold a candle to "The Blair Witch

Project," and it certainly wouldn't

be of "Children of the Corn" pro-

portions.

Unlike the 1988 classic horror

flick, there was no malevolent force

in the com fields of Woodley Park.

There weren't even any of the

town's children to 'kill all the

grownups. Talk about low budget.

The scariest thing about the corn

maze was the trivia you had to

answer at each check point.

Questions like "How many days

did it take for the Grand Bear Maze
to grow from day of planting to day

of cutting - in days, hours and

ygars?" tent chills down my spine.

—

Movies may mirror

aspects of our lives, but

we can't expect them to

be the basis of our lives.

''." * ' 11 II I I . !!

Though it was dark, we never

slipped in the muddy patches.

Despite the cold night air. we never

had to build a fire. Though we were

surrounded by corn, there was no

popcorn for miles.

Not to mention, we never got lost.

I think a part of me wanted my part-

ner in crime to feel the emasculation

of having to admit that he had no

idea where we were (this is a guy

who gets disoriented in the mall).

But above all, there was the part of

me that felt the need for a good

scare.

Our journey, however, was not a

"lost adventure" like the name
promised. It was more like a tame

excursion of after-school special

proportions. *

Moreover, it doesn't take much to

spook the timid and jumpy little girl

in me. So it's a wonder that she's

been left unfulfilled by both the corn

maize, as well as the scary movie

world of late.

Now all you need to make a scary

movie is a 16mm camera, a HiS

video camera, and a DAT recorder

that will disorient audiences with

nauseating footage.

It's no wonder the shaking bed

and spinning head of "The Exorcist"

has been brought back to the big

screen. The 1973 horror classic has

grossed over $24 million at the box

office in its rerelease so far.

Since horror Hicks these days

aren't what they used to be, I felt an

overwhelming urge to create my
own real life"""""""" scream-a-thon.

The corn

maze, however,

couldn't deliver

the same chill-

ing sensation of

a graphic exor-

cism. Like all

_;
our nation's ills.

my disappoint-

ment had to be

blamed on Hollywood.

The movies promise adventure

around every corner. You pick up
the phone and there's a stalker on
the other end. Urban legends are

revisited, and you drive home from

the theater checking your rearview

mirror for an axe-murderer in the

back seat.

I'm not complaining, but I've

never woken up to find my liver cut

out after drinking the night away. I

guess that kind of stuff only happens

in the movies.

I don't want to write off the corn

maze as a total loss, however, since it

taught me a valuable lesson. While

movies may mirror many aspects of

our lives, we can't expect to base our

life experiences on them.

Perhaps it was wrong of me to

anticipate that I would find terrify-

ing children of the corn in the maze.

The only children in this corn field

held hands with parents who guided

them through the Grand Bear.
.

So enough of this real-life adven-

turer stuff for me. I think this Friday

the 13th. I'm going to stay at home
and let the professionals scare the

living daylights out of me. Jason will

be there and there will be loads of

popcorn.

If you want to spook Hwang, shock

her with the fact that you read her

column and e-mail your thoughts to

pmilia(3>ijrla.pdu. \

j.ii »i..i . r-
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Strung Out is a band of

collective experiences

Daily Bruin Arts ft Entcrtaininent
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MUSKJ Group reflects

on contributions to its

success, new projects

By Mariko Obrero
Daily Bruin Contributor

Strung Out's luxurious gold
tour bus doesn't signify that the

melodic punk band has aban-
doned its bohemian roots. Nor
does the fact that the Simi Valley

natives sold out two shows Friday,

Oct. 6, and Saturday, Oct. 7. at The
Palace alongside The Deviates,
Death by Stereo and No Motiv.

Success is certainly not an end
result for the

five-mem- ——^—^^.^
bered outfit.

They have

come a long

way in the

seven years

they've been

together, but

Strung Out
also has a

limitless
future musi-

"More money doesn't

necessarily mean a

better product."

Jake

Vocalist, Strung Out

cally as well as the perspective of a
realist.

"We want to keep growing and
maintaining originality. We want
to keep reinventing ourselves,"

said guitarist Jake, in a recent
interview. The band does not use
last names.

"There are no limits," Jake con-
tinued. "We also want to avoid
being pigeonholed. We've only
just started reaching our poten-

tial-

One way the band is able to

expand themselves musically is by
collectively contributing to writ-

ing lyrics and music. Strung Out is

influenced by other artists, like

Sweden's Refused whose "The
Shape of Punk to Come." is an
album the band listens to along-

side bands like Snapcase and the

Deftones.

Another way in which the band
has picked up other musical ele-

ments is by learning from tour

mates. Tours with The Vandals
and NOFX has allowed for obser-

vation, which teaches the group
stage techniques allowing them to

.. . ; play with pre-
'

'

•"'
cision while"—"~"""
giving them
the freedom
to play fast

and move
about the

stage.

': Experience

has definitely

been the best

teacher for

the Fat Wreck
Chords

Death by Stereo isn't too hardcore

artists. .. • .^.

"We've learned a lot about bud-
geting and have made albums
both ways: spending a lot and also

cutting corners too. More money
doesn't necessarily mean a better

product," Jake said. "We're lucky
to have made a lot of the right

decisions regarding who to work
with and how to go about making

MUSIC: Band offsets grim

moniker with humorous

personahties in interview

SeeSrailllCpa9e29

rk/>,»k U, c* I- . -. . .

DAVE HlH7D*llyMjlnS«ntof Staff

Death by Stereo bassist Paul shows off his vertical bass skills to a
crowd at The Palace last Friday night. Death by Stereo has several
tours lined up for the next several months.

By Mariko Obrero
Daily Bruin Contributor

Death by Stereo's humoi' was evi-

dent right from the very beginning
of the interview.

"Dan's mom dated Joe Cocker
and he's from the same town as Def
Leppard," was the first thing Jim
Miner from Death by Stereo told

me about the group's guitarist.

Whether or not it is true, it made
me laugh, something I did for most
of the chaotic interview, which took
place at The Palace Friday night
after the band's performance.

The Fullerton based group plays
a mix of hardcore, metal and punk.
Influenced heavily by Iron Maiden
and Van Halen, it plays like legends
though the group only forined two-
and-a-half years ago.

Friday night was the first time
the band played The Palace.
Perhaps this was the reason for the
chaos.

Cameramen, friends and family
wandered in and out of the dressing
room as well as the band members.
But, for the most part, guitarists Jim
Miner and Dan Palmer who don't
go by last names offered.

They began speaking of the nos-
talgia they experienced watching
bands with whom they've played.

"J remember going to shows and
listening to Strung Out in high
school," Jim explained. "This ts not

SeeOEITH,pa9«30

:
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^ U C L in> E R F R M ING RRTS
Student Committee

We are looking for approximately 24 undergraduate

and graduate students interested in producing

and promoting the performing arts at UCLft.

Produce free and ticketed performing

arts events for the UCLfl community.

« Work with performers, managers,

agents, production crew and the media.

Gain first-hand experience in the field

of performing arts management.

APPLY NOW
Applications are now

available in Royce B96^

or on our website:

www.sca.ucla.edu

DEADLINE: Today!

Positions include:

Website Coordinator

Graphic Designer

Marketing Director

Producers

Computer Services Director

Ticket Manager

AND MORE!

No experience? No problem!

Questions?

CALL 310. 82S. 3253

i-MAZL sca@ucla.edu

'A;

UCLi9B|

\

\
\.
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Eileen Ivers set to

play at Ostin Hall

Known as the star musician of
"Riverdance," fiddler Eileen Ivers

takes to the Ostin Hall stage in a violin

recital on Saturday. Oct. 14 at 8 p.m.
Ivers will perform pieces from her lat-

est album, "Crossing the Bridge,"

whidi combines elements of her well-

known Irish music with a myriad of
world sounds, including those from
Cuba, Africa, Spain and the West
Indies. Before the show, Ivers will

hold a center-stage discussion at

7 p.m. Attendance is free to ticket

holders and promises interesting

background information on Ivers.

Cotsen Institute

event examines

Maya underworld

via archaeology

The Cotsen Institute of
Archeology at UCLA presents the

seventh annual Maya Weekend at the

Lenart Auditorium in Fowler
Museum of Cultural History.

Beginning Saturday, Oct 14, the two-

day event features a variety oflectures
and seminars on ancient Mayan ideas

of death and the afterlife. Topics dis-

cussed range from the archeology in

the mountains of Belize which offer

insight into the underworld to the

proper burial methods for Copan
kings. The event starts at 8 a.m,

Oct 14 and ends at noon, Oct. 15. For
more information, call the Maya
Weekend hotline at (310) 825-8064.

Mark Kaplan will

open first of

weekly recitals

Mark Kaplan performs Johann
Sebastian Bach's unaccompanied vio-

lin sonatas in a special concert com-
memorating the 250th anniversary of
the composer's death. Kaplan's

recital is the first in a new Wednesday
evening series featuring different fac-

ulty musicians. Kaplan's perfor-

mance takes place at 8 p.m.Oct. 1

1

and 18, in Ostin Hall in the

Schoenberg Music Building.

Admission is $10 general, and $7 for

seniors and UCLA students with ID.

For more information, contact the

music department at (310)825-4761.

Roundtable to

focus on "Live

Dangerously^

-. . ,, _„ . .
UCLA Peffofming Afts

Fiddler Eileen Ivers brings her Irish-based music to Ostin Hall at UCLA Saturday, Oct. 14th.

A roundtable discussion will

critically examine current issues in

domestic architecture raised in the

Hammer Museum's "Live
Dangerously" exhibit The exhibit

features the work of numerous

UCLA faculty members, looking

at design research into new archi-

tecture styles for the new millenni-

um. Department Chair Sylvia

Lavin moderates.

The event is set for Oct. 16, 6:30

p.m. in 1302 Pcrloff Hall.

Admission is free. For more infor-

mation, call the department of
architecture and urban design at

(310)825-7858.

Compiled by Michael Rosen-Molina,
Daily Bruin Senior Staff.
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W*fn«f Bioj. Pictures

SylvMtar StaHoM stars in Warner Bros. Pictures"Get Carter.'

'Get Carter' fails to grab

audiences' full attention
FILM: Poor script fails to

bring anything new to

third adaptation of story

By Bob Thomas
The Associated Press

The credits for Sylvester Stallone's

new movie "Get Carter" list three pro-

chicers, three co-producers, six execu-

tive producers and one associate pro-

ducer. What do these high-paid people

do? Who's minding the store? How
does a numbing mishmash of a movie
like this get made?

This is the third time around for

"Get Carter." Adapted from Ted
Lewis' novel '*Jack's Return Home," it

first resulted in a smart, tough 1970

British melodrama directed by Mike
Hodges and sUrring Michad Caine.

Two yean later, it was converted to a

blaxpioitation film, "Hit Man," with

Bemie Casey and Pamela Grier.

The latest version opens with

Stallone beating up a helpless man who
failed to pay offhis debt to a Vegas casi-

no. He is a hired enforcer, though he
prefers to call himself a "financial

adjuster." He tells his victim: "My
name is Jack Carter, and you don't

wamtoknowme."
By the end of the movie, the audi-

ence doesn't want to know him either,

though he is on the screen most of the

time. He might as well be the Man with

No Name, who bursts in and out of

people's lives, often leaving them dis-

abled.

Carter has a mission. His brother,

whom he hasn't seen in five years, has

died in a Seattle car accident, reported-

ly having driven drunk. Carter needs to

know more, so he leaves Las V^as for

Seattle, where most of the action takes

place (though of course, because of

money matters, the movie was dtot in

Vancouver). He travels by train, since

his hardware wouldn't pass preflight

inspection.

Arriving in Seattle (Vancouver),

Carter attends his brother's funeral

and is rebufTed by the widow (Miranda

Richardson) for his long neglect His

niece (Rachel Leigh Cooke) is not

much help either. He starts sniffing

around the city and encounters an

underworld type and old acquaintance

(Mickey Rourke), who has entered the

Internet world with a^rtual pomo dot-

com.

Carter also meets up with Michael

Caine, playing the owner of the night-

club that the dead man managed. And,
keeping up with modenvday Seattle,

Carter finds a computer billionaire

(Alan Cumming) with some kinky pas-

times.

All ofthis might have made for pass-

able melodrama if the plot had been

presented in an understandable man-
ner. But David McKenna's script

seems like an unconnected series of

vignettes, and the dialogue is standard

tough^y with abundant expletives.

Much of the film's failure must be
attributed to the director, Stephen Kay,

whose only other feature was the for-

gettable "The Last Time 1 Committed
Suicide." Like many new directors, he

seems determined to put his directorial

imprint on the film. The result is quick

cuts, slow motion, white flashes and
other techniques, long ago discarded.

The excitement of two lengthy car .;

chases is deadened by split-second edit-

ing, dos^4lps and other distractions.

Stallone has been a long time gone ,

from the screen, and "Get Carter" is
*

no way to get back in thi flow. With a

(rimmed goatee, dark glasses andi.

classy suits, he makes an impressive
'

presence, as ahvays. Happily, he has

three more projects in the works, so

maybe one will connect.

Two standouts in the cast: Rachel

Leigh Cooke as the mixed-up niece;

Alan Cumming, one of Britain's most
delicious villains. Caine has four brief

but telling scenes. His paycheck for

two days' work was probably more
than the budget for the first "Get
Carter."

The platoon of producers was headed
by Mark Cantoa Elie Samaha and Neil

Canton. Rated R for language beatings^

shootktgs^drug use and sexual scenes.
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PBS concert series begins

^ith Geveland Orchestra

MUSIC Conductor with

injured arm leads group

at Carnegie Hall opening

ByMaryCaiMMll
The Associated Press

Geveland Orchestra music director

Christoph von Dohnanyi was leaving

his home to catch a flight to New York
for the taping ofCarnegie Hall's open-
ing night. He was carrying a heavy
suitcase filled with musical scores as he
slipped going down some stairs.

V Dohnanyi was able to grab the ban-

ker with his right hand. He didn't fall,

but he did dislocate his shoulder. His

24-year-old son Benedikt brought him
some ice packs and a harness with two
straps across the back to hold the arm
motionless in front, bent at the elbow.

The conductor missed his flight (he

caught a later one), but he didn't miss

the concert, which was taped for PBS's
Great Performances series.

At a rehearsal

the night before —>——

—

the Oct. 3 con-

cert, Dohnanyi

told the orches-

tra, "If you fed

ray arm is not

giving you
enough help, tell

me and we'll find

somebody to

substitute."

A spokesman ^^^_^_^___
for the musicians

replied, "Even if

you only stand there, it is more than

anybody else."

Viewers of"Carnegie Hall Opening
Night 2(XX)," airing this week on most
PBS stations (check local listings),

won't see the music director's right

arm and shoulder in a harness.

- . "I'll use my right hand, even if the

doctor doesn't like it," Dohnanyi said

in an interview in his dressing room
before the concert. "You can do a lot

with your left hand; it just looks a little

bit silly sometimes.

"And the closer ycyi are to an
orchestra, as 1 am with Cleveland,

where I've been since 1982 when I was
appointed designated conductor,
you're not so dependent on the beat of
tempo. They know my Schumann and

"I'm for capturing as

many live

performances of music

as possible."

Christoph von Dohnanyi
Cleveland Orchestra director

I know how they play it. We know
where we need each other and where
we help each other. It's a special

thing."

The concert is a production of
Thirteen/WNET and Carnegie Hall.

Schumann's "Symphony No. 2" is fol-

lowed by Brahms's "Piano Concerto
No. 2," with Maurizio Pollini as

soloist.

"I'm for capturing as many live per-

formances of music as possible,"

Dohnanyi said. "The time of compul-
sive perfection, I think, is a littie passe.

We have to make music and let people

see that we are doing it right now."

And it helps if it's a special occa-

sion, like opening night at Carnegie
Hall, he said.

Dohnanyi, 71, will leave his post as

music director of the Cleveland

Orchestra in 2002. His successor is

Franz Welser-Most, an Austrian.
"1 did not interfere in any way with

who was chosen as my successor," he
said. "I didn't even talk about it. All

my nice younger colleagues might

think 1 preferred~~—""^~ one to the other. I

don't think it is

right to mingle in

these things. I left

it to the board."

He has high

praise for the

ordiestra."The
Cleveland
Orchestra has

^__________ always been a

wonderful
orchestra, even

before Georg Szell," Dohnanyi said.

"The community cares very, very
much. There's a marvelous spirit

between the city and the orchestra, and
the music-making is very special."

Dohnanyi, who headed the

Frankfurt Opera from 1968 to 1978

and the Hamburg State Opera from
1978 to 1984, is principal conductor of

London's Philharmonia Orchestra.

He has been conducting an opera or

two a year. He will continue to do that

in London, Salzburg and Zurich, and
he'll take the Philharmonia to Paris for

operas at the Theatre du Chatelet.

"I was head ofopera companies for

16 years," he said. "I wouldn't want to

do that again, but guest-conducting is

nice."
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WNET
Christoph von Dohnanyi, right, conducts the Clevdand Orchestra
as Maurizio Pollini plays Brahms's "Piano Concerto No. 2*during
the season-opening nj i n.w t i ji New rorkt Ca rnegie Ha ll on Oct. 3.
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lawschool?
Attend a mock first-year law class
with a leading law school expert.

/!

Tonight at 7 pm!!!

Westwood Kaplan Center
1 133 Westwood Blvd. Suite 201

Presenter: Noted author & legal expert,

Dr. Paul M. Lisnek, JD, PhD

To register today, call 1-800-KAP-TEST
or visit us online at www.kaptest.com/events.

sponsored by:

KAPLAN vhn
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Air Force ROTC
2 - Year Program

• Ideal for transfer students, or any
student with 2 years until graduation

• Offers $3,450/ year for tuition, books,
snd fees plus $20Q/month

Formon mfoimation, contact
Capt Timothy Reynolds
UCLA Air Force ROTC .

(310)825-1742

4 - Year Program
• Ideal for college freshmen and some
sophomores

• FuN $cholarshH> available!

http://wwwMCMtucte.Miu/afrotc/d«t066Oucla.«(lu

BeBerkeley Eevietf Provides!

H
15 Weeks Of Review And Testing Of

Important MCAT Concepts^m^_^.^.^i,

100 Hours Of Scheduled Lecture Topics

In The Classroom^/^^u^f^^/^^L^

200 Houri Of Office Hours To Supplement

The Lecture lom444-44^l^^hhh

20 Hours Of Supplemental MCAT-Style

Problem Solving Sessions,/^^^^^^

10 Full-Length Mock MCAT Exams

During The Program^^.f^^uf,,^

5 Scheduled Full-Length Mock MCAT
Exam Testing Dates,,^u/_,^u,^uf4^

2800 Pages Of Review Notes Covering

Important MCAT Concepts^^u/./^/.^^.

1400 MCAT-Style Passages With Clear

And Detailed Solutions.^^./^^^^

Exceptiooal InstrQctors For Each Of

The Six Topic Areas Of The MCAT^^L^

Excellent Review Materials That You

Get To Keep And Take Hoine./^^^^

IApplicatioB AasMmce, Interriew

Worfahpi, Ay^lfsek fftterviews,/ ,/_^

_ Artsa Records

Country srnger Sara Evans has a new album titled "Born to Fly.'The
title song from "Born to Fly" made its debut in the Top 20 of
Billboard's country chart a week before the album's Oct 10 release.

Country mom retums with

new look and strong tunes
MUSIC Musician's third overweight because of what they eat

album reOects happy life, ^S^" "^ ""°° "•"* '°°

success of Christian diet
^*^ P"^ everything on this Earth

for us to enjoy, not to torture us. But,

God gave us a natural mechanism to

tell when we need to eat and that's

when we're growling," she said.

That sometimes gets her band
growling because she doesn't like to

stop her tour bus until she's hungry,

and that keeps the boys in her
entourage asking, "Are you gnowling
yet?"

Fans get a chance to see the new,
improved Evans in the video for "Bom
to Ry" Drawing from the opening
phrase, "I've been tellin' my dreams to

the scarecrow," she's Dorothy in a styl-

ized "Wizard of Oz," dressed in a
miniskirt and knotted calico shirt.

"I wanted the video to be colorful

and (pause) sexy I wanted to show my
tummy in this video. I was always
afraid to do that before," she said.

"Definitely, this video is the farthest

I've ever pushed it, but I felt really good
about my body and I sort of wanted to

kind ofshow it ofTa little bit."

She also shows off what she can do
vocally on the new CD.

"Three Chords and the Truth," her
first album, was traditional. Her sec-

ond album, "No PlaceThat Far," was a
little more representative of her Wue-
grass-counlry upbringing - with a hint

of pop. Now, there's a definite pop
undercurrent running through all 1

1

tracks (six of them co-written by
Evans) ofher new album.

"Bom to Ry" marks the Nashville

debut of drommer Matt Chamberlain,
who has worked with the WaflfJowcrs,

Macy Gray, Fiona Apple and Tori
Amos. His 9-9ccond rilT opens the title

cut and sett the tone for the rest of the

CD, partktdariy -Let's Dance"
The music is defmlMy more edgy

and progfttaivt than my previous
recordingi,"' she add, "but my voice is

so countrj; ttae'a just no way I couM
ewr nat Sdnkt cowilry, although I

Iwve a roclB.dnunnwr.'

.Ufk»tfi
Ji

By Tom Gardner
The Associated Press

You can't fit the word "sad" and
Sara Evans into the same sentence
unless you're talking about one of her
few somber songs.

"I'm so happy about everything, it's

hard to describe," Evans said in a
phone interview from her home in

Nashville, Tenn. "Having a baby just

changed everything."

Yes, Evans is a mom. Her son,
Avery Jack Shelske, was bom on Aug.
21, 1999. Avery is one reason it took
Evans so long to release her third

album "Boni to Ry" (RCA). The CD
just arrived in stores, 18 months after

the title single from her "No Place That
Far" album went gold.

"Now, I just look at singing as some-
thing that I get to do that's a blessing,

that I get to do for fun," she said, "but
it's not the most important thing to me.
I finally realized my calling in life, and
that is to be a mother."

Another reason for the gap between
albums: Evans is a perfectionist.

"We went into the studio with it in

January and worked on it until May
nonstop. I really, really took my time. 1

decided I'm not going to come out with
anything until I sound the best that I

can and this is the best record that we
can possibly make," she said.

Meanwhile, Evans was working on
another project.

"It was sort of brought on by the

pregmncy," she said. "I had guned
more weight than I wanted to with the

bat^ and so I started losing the wetgfcL
"There were two things i dtddMf I

wanted. I wanted long hair and I wanv
ed to be skinny So what If1 am 29? I'm
gonna go buckward I've pretty rmich
accomplished that

She credits the wcign uov/u u»ci
^evtkiptA by Mlow Tnmeswan0*en
ShamMmforthesk

"fnevareal until in
fw sJWHWnh mncliiir

n UK wuriu, »aa aow, i aAmk«
jftdi lighter than I xras Tiefiw '

im can:

Backffr<bind vrvititi«t« i'n.<t>./].

'«» I'fifHiiitrily at (he begm-
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UCIA Oep«nmcn( of Architecture »nd Urbin Design

This Is one of various student projects currently showing in the
'Live Dangerously" exhibit at the Armand Hammer Museum.

custom, all at the same time."

"(A View to the Other Side)," led

by Thorn Mayne, is concerned pri-

marily with the blurred line between
public and private. A normal room is

given four telescope spaces that allow

the outside to look in.

"It's mostly about the undoing of

privacy," Lavin said. "Ifyou think ofa

window as a fiat screen that allows a

certain amount of transgression

between inside and outside. He's got

four enormous window spaces that

you can occupy, and it's like, 'What
would it mean to live inside a win-

dow?'

"You're neither inside nor out-

side," Lavin continued. "People out-

side are sort of invited in. It produces

this whole in-between zone that really

confuses the relationship between
inside and outside and therefore

between public and private."

However, just as the Jetsons never

turned out to be our future, the pro-

jects in "Live Dangerously" probably

won't be the cxaa representation of

our future homes.

"The house of the future is not real-

ly a Utopian projection into the future,

because, of course, nobody can tell

what the future is, and if you try you
fail," Lavin explains. "But thinking

about the house of the future is a way
of making a superconcentrated ver-

sion of the house of today."

LIVING
From page 22

already used as emergency bousing in

developing-nations. The compart-
ments are stacked and fitted together

like Legos, allowing one to have a

mass-produced, yet customized home.
"It comes from a tradition of think-

ing about the house not as a piece of

architecture filled with appliances, but

rather as an appliance," Lavin said.

"You don't get sentimental about
your washer-dryer."

The billboard-like corporate logos

on the outside of the homes are evi-

dence of the fact that everything now
has become part of a corporate, glob-

al culture, as well as an ironic com-
mentary on consumerism.

"You yourself, are advertising your
allegiance to these companies," King
explained, "You're basically saying,

that you are a Nike family, for exam-
ple ... so, if you're Solofiex, the neigh-

bors mi^t be Nike, and you start to

have this kind of dialogue that other-

wise would be hidden."

Similar to "This End Up," "The
Embryological House," is a mass-pro-

.; duced yet customized house. The pro-

T-ject, supervised by Greg Lynn, has

already been chosen to represent the

United Sutes at the Venice Bienalle

festival, a prestigious event held once
every six years.

"The Embryological House"
throws out the traditional rules of

building, using rounded shapes, bright

colors, plastic shingles, "soft ball

rooms" resembling bean bags, and an
X-ray wall system.

"A bean bag is interesting because

every bean bag looks exactly the same
when it comes out of the factory.

When you sit on it, it's always dilTer-

ent," Lavin said. "So it's customized

in that sense; it's both standard and

ARCHITECTURE: "Live Dangerously"
will be on display at the Armand
Hammer Museum through Jan. 7.

Hours are 1 1 am. to 7 pim. Tuesday,

Wednesday, Friday and Saturday, 11

a.m.to 9 p.m.Thursday, and 1 1 a.m.to 5

p.m. on Sunday. Adnnission is $4.50 for

adults and seniors, $3 non-UCLA stu-

dents, UCLA faculty/staff, and UCLA
Alumni Association members with ID,

$1 UCLA students, and free to all on
Thursdays.

STRUNG
Fn)(npage24 -.
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albfims." .,^> ;,.'•..;:

iftiings haven't always immediate-

ly mien into place for Strung Out.

"Wtf'vc had our dysfunctional times.

A few years ago there was uncertainty

and I didn't know what was going to

happen. But, we're healthy again and
this is the best we've been. We have

good chemistry. We know what each

member does well."

The band also offered insight into

its success, something it has spent a

lot of time refiecting on.

"What people don't understand

when you become successful is that

you give up everything - your family

and careers. And, when you first start

out, your life is in limbo and you ques-

tion why you do it. We started out in a

van with no money and food for

months and bad equipment," Jake

explained.

And, although Strung Out has

toured throughout Europe, Japan.

Australia, Canada, and the United

States multiple times and have gone
on the road with Pennywise and
ALL , J aka rcal iaas that it won't last

forever.

"You have to appreciate the

opportunity because it will pass you
by," he said. "It's short term and
we're lucky to have gotten to do what
we've done."

The group also has ideas, branch-

ing off from the band, that it is inter-

ested in pursuing. One idea involves

starting its own silk-screening T-shirt

company to produce its own mer-

chandise.

"Our singer Jason is an amazing

artist. He designs all of our art work
and logos," Jake said. "Producing

and starting our own record label is

something we've thought about loo,

things that will make us self-suffi-

cient."

But for now, the band will con-

clude a two-month long tour. Then
they will return to the studio to com-
plete the next full-length album,
which will be out in the next six to

seven months.

Strung Out truly has made it, not

merely in superficial terms, but by
gaining insight and practicality. The
band continues to refine and expand
itself thanks to a variety of experi-

ences which the group uses to

increase i ts own uUeut.
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Just the greatest career opportunity
of our lifetime.

SCI ®

The eiiisiness Systems Innovators
Scient builds breakthrough

eBusinesses for legendary clients.

www.scient.com
Information Session: Sunday, October 15, 2000

UCLA View Point Conference Room, Adcerman Union
Interviews: October 16*^ and 17***.

Piease send resumes to: Uz McCall: lmccaii0>scient.t
;

;om nrfnr
Summer Internship Opportunities, send your resume to

Summerlegends@scientcom

GEMS AND JEWELRY 101
1055 westwood bivd. • westwood village

(310)208-3131
Sopportlr^ UCLA Acodemtcs. AttHetlcs and PerfornrWig Arts

Presented by

fin* jeweltrs"
Where QuoSty and Elhlcs Come Hrst... since 1946

Popular Westwood Jeweler
Begins Education Column.

WELCOME TO GEMS AND JEWELRY 101.

While this is not yet part of the official curriculum,

we arc lobbying to have it included as a GE
requirement! Hello, I'm Dean Abell. Some of you
may know me as David from my undergrad days -

1

graduated in 1998 as a proud Bruin with a degree in

English.

Since then I have joined

my family's business,

SARAH LEONARD Fine

Jewelers, and would like to

take a few minutes to tell

you about it and the

purpose of this colunm.

Friends of mine often

visit me at work looking to
Don Abefl.BA. UCLA. M . .... ,r j
Of«tiiMeo«noki»»..o.iA. 99 ^^^V '"cir boy- or girlfnend

a special gift... or want to

look at diamonds for that "big event." So many of
these visits end with my friends commenting on how
lucky they are to have a jeweler on whom they can
rely and trust. That got me to thinking... How many
people, then, DON'T have a jeweler that is

knowledgeable, helpful, and ethical... a jeweler that

they consider a friend... not just someone with whom
to do business. Not a day goes by in our store without

hugs and kisses between our staff and clients... I can't

think of a better atmosphere in which to work.

Does your jewelry need cleaning? The only charge
for that, as my grandpa, Lenny, always says is, "a
smile and a thank you!" Do you have some
questions? Or need a suggestion to help find that

perfect gift? Whatever it is. we're here for you.

SARAH LEONARD Fine Jewelers, the oldest

merchant in Westwood Village- established in 1946-
has thrived since Day One because of dedication, hard
work, and lots of love for each other, the business,

and our cManii (just ask anyone who knows us!)

We have built an extremely close relationship

with the UCLA community over the years

(including five family members that are UCLA
alumni) giving decades of support to UCLA
academics, athletics and performing arts. We know
that the best way to give back, though, is to provide

superior customer service backed by professional

know-how. That is why three generations of our
family have earned the title of 'Graduate
Gemologist" (G.G.) from the Gemological Institute

of America and why we are proud members of the

American Gem Society (AGS), an organization of

fine jewelers dedicated to the highest ethical

standards, gemological knowledge and consumer
protection.

All in all. nine members of our sufT (five family)

are G.G.s. That's probably more than any other

single store in the country! But all that gemological

expertise only helps if we can get that information

to you. As members of the AGS it seemed only
natural to share what we know of gems and jewelry,

through this column, to make you a more informed
and confident consumer.

Each month I will be addressing a new topic, such
as diamond and gemstone treatments, watch and
jewelry care. and. of course, what you should know
when buying a diamond. So look for my column
again soon... or don't wait until then! Come down to

SARAH LEONARD Fine Jewelers at 1055
Westwood Blvd. and introduce yourself, or call me
at 208 - 3131 with your questions. You can also

reach me via e-mail at thedea@iuno.cnm (Please

allow a few days for response).

Finally, when you come in, be sure to tell us that

you're a Bruin. All UCLA students, faculty and
staff receive a SPECIAL DISCOUNT on all

purchases, all repairs, all the time. It's our way of

saying "Thank You" to a community that has been
so supportive of us for so long. And be sure to ask

for me. I'd love to help you!
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great savings on the
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latest hooded sweatshirts

from Russell Athletic.
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Deatti by Stereo members (left to right) Jim, Efr«n, Dan, Paul, arul
Jared goof off backstage after a show at The Palace.

DEATH
From page 24

going to sink in for a while. We're
still just a bunch of kids having fun."

Vocalist Efrem Schulz joined the

conversation when it turned to the

subject of food.

"1 like anything you can put
ketchup on, which is anything." said

Schulz.

Miner and Palmer explained that

they both love Chinese vegetarian

food. The two band members said

that they became vegetarians

because the conversion would make
them appear sensitive, and thus
attractive to women.

"Half of us in the band are vege-

Urians and the other half are dirty,"

said Palmer.

"We're enjoying life," explained

Miner. "We're lucky to play shows,
we don't Uke it for granted.

"We all have regular jobs," he
continued. "I work in a tattoo shop
called 'Inflictions' in Covina.

"Dan is a waiter; Paul works in a

recording studio, making very beau-
tiful music; Efrem can't work
because he's an illegal alien," Miner
continued. "Oh, and Jared the

drummer is a long shoreman who
works at the dodcs, or should I say a

short longman since he's only S-

foot-l."

Meanwhile, Jared walked in and
out of the room, either unaware of
Miner's comments or choosing tQ
ignore them.

The humorous but grounded
Death by Stereo will tour relentless-

ly in the upcoming months. A
Canadian tour with Good Riddance
will take place, as well as a few dates

with 7 Seconds and Portland's

Berzerk.

A northeast tour will follow, with

Snapcase and Boy Sets Fire. Finally,

a December tour will bring them
back to the West Coast with Faded
Grey and Count Me Out. The band
will release a 7" vinyl record with

Indecision Records on Halloween
and a full length album on Epitaph
Records will be out on Jan. 23 titled

"Day of Death."

CWWt t«LyO»l(y Brutn Vntor Sraff

Efrem, lead singer of Death by Stereo, shouts his lyrics to the
crowd during the hardcore band's performance at The Palace.

310.206.0810
www.uclastor«.com Ass6dicct«<J S^vxWs.

S^ofT /oo Ki««i. S*»\^ lift
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DINNER
From page 23

best friend ("The Story of Us,"
"Sleepless In Seattle^') brings the same
skills to Karen. Under Daniel
Sullivan's direction, the actor tones

down the tension just by using body
language or facial expressions.

She also portrays a no-nonsense
demeanor that convincingly crumbles
when she realizes Beth'* troubles have
invaded her secure, middle-class life.

Although Stern (perhaps best

known as the voice of an adult Kevin
on "The Wonder Years") plays the

dutiful and well-meaning husband, he
serves as more than just comic relief.

The moments when he quietly con-

templates the evolution of his marriage
provide some of the most poignant
scena.

Deianey ("China Bead)") gives a
warm performance as the troubled mm!

neurotic Beth. Meanwhile, Kevin
Kilner fares well as Tom.
Unfortunately, his characterization

brings a smugness instead ofsympathy
when Tom feels better than he has in

years because he is somebody else's

"boy toy" at 43.

Still, at a time when the divorce

rate is close to 50 percent and fami-

lies are trying to figure out how to

keep having it all, the play brings up
many relevant and sobering points

concerning romance and commit-
ment. Though not a fine wine.

"Dinner With Friends" gives you
plenty of food for thought.

THEATBl! 'Dinner With Friends' runs
through Oct. 29 at the Geffen
Playhouse. Tickets are $20 to $42.

Student Rush tickets may be available

1 5 minutes prior to curtain for $10. For

more information, call (310) 208-5454
w Ticketmaster at (213) 365-3500 or
vHIt www.9efyenplayh0use.com.
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• Start your ad with the

merchandise you are selling

This makes it easier for readers to

quickly scan the ads and locate
your Items.
• Always include the pnce of your
Item Many classified readers
simply do not respond to ads
without pnces
• Avoid abbreviations—make your
ad easy for readers to understand.
• Place yourself in the reader's

position, ask what you would like

to know about the merchandise,
and include that in the ad. Include

such information as brand names,
colors and other specific

descnptions

TlwASUClA Communications board fully supports the University o» CaMomia's policy on nondocrlminafion No medium shall accept advertisements which pratmi persons ol anv oriain rK» sa> or sMual ori«niaiinn « adem«»ing w^, or imp^ that they «, »mited to positions. capatjiHties. x^. or status ^ soci^r Neither the Daily Bniin n.x^ASUCli^SSS,S<SS1Sirt ^intlJ!^^

118 Kerckhoff Hall
308 VWestwood Plaza
Los Angeles. CA 90024

E-Mail: classifieds@meciia ut^ia edu
Web: http://vvww.dailybruin.ucla.edu

Classified Line: (310) 825-2221
Fax: (310) 206-0528

Classified Display: (310) 206-3060
Fax: (310) 206-0528

Mon-Tbu: 9:00am-3:00pm
Fri: 9am-2:30pm

f
rates

\

One issue, up to 20 words $8.50
...each additional word 0.65
Weekly, up to 20 words 29.00
...each additional word 2.15
Monthly, up to 20 words 96.00
...each additional word 5.75
1 2 pt headline $1.60
16 pt headline $2.25

\Border $5.ooy

Classified Line Ads:
1 working day before printing,

at 12 noon.
Classified Display Ads:
2 working days t>efore printing,

at 12 noon.
Then? are no cancellations after

noon of the day befotie printing.

For Classified Display ads.

please see our rate card

for variable rate information.

(VlasteiCaio VISA

payment
Please make checks payable to
"The UCLA Daily Bruin." We
accept Visa. MasterCard, and
Discover credit cards. AHow 5
working days for mail payments.

advertisenwiU represented
Oaiy BnHn. lis Kardchofl Hal,
475-9671. Class«ed ads tku>

1300
Campus RecriiitmcMit

1300
Campus Recruitment

s in writing to the Business Manager.
Westside Fair Housing Otfice at (310)
responsibie lor ttie nrH incotr

2200
Research Subjects

EARN $$$$$
CLINICAL RESEARCH STUDY for the com-
mon cold. Male/female l8-55yrs. old, non-

smoker, no asthma history. Limited availabil-

ity. Call today 3tb-785-9121.

Emall:clinicalsu|ijectsO yahoo.com
-^

1100
Campus Happoniiujs

THE UCLA SCHOOL OF NURSING Is

scheduled lor accreditation site-visit by the

Commission on Collegiate Nursing on Oct.

30, 31, and Nov 1, 2000. The put)lic is invit-

ed to aflerxl (he site visit and express their

opinion on the baccalaureate and master's
degree programs For further Info, contact

Eloise Uiera 310-825-5884.

SHOW YOUR STUFF ON TV!

MPE6S,QMlGk-M aimiv er naeoe • rnoMn

WMlhnnyPlMlH

MMH must b0 origiral and HOI SUfiBL
NoaKond-handstufT-IMUST BE YOUR&*

tlMlttlllMti—OeiiMjeltxw
IM tK CMiNir ItaH - 143iIMh Goww 81

-

ta» - Ha%«md, CA. «MBa
NUDE TOA NNCM»CSS MO FHINE NUMBl

>"!•«<HtnyW<ll»iigp lia^daj»i^w»u i

|iwey jSu gwnnl^ ttn imfw

Fratumities • Sororities

Clubs • Student Groups
Earn S1,0OO-S2,0OO this quarter writn ttia easy

Campuiiundraiier.coffl three hour fundminB event.

No Saloa raquited. Fundming (Mm in Mbig qiAMy,

so at lodiirt Contact Cantpusfundrasar.com at (MM)

923-3238. Of nMt nnwxamPMhaidraiw.coni

Disneyland Resort's
Hospitality Job Fair

Featuring roles atThe Disneyland Hotel. Disne/k Paradise Pier Hotel
" and our newest, Disney's Grand CaJHbmian Hotel - '»'

the first hotel within aTheme Parld

The Disneyland Hptel
Exhibit Hall

October 1 7 & 18, 2000
Sam - 6pm

Get ready to explore exciting full-time and part-tinne roles in:

• Bell Services • Convention • Houselceeping

* Binslnf/Stewards

•Cashiers

EARN $150.00

Reteareti Institute needs

healltiy men, ages 21 -40

for 2-day alcoltol study.

Must be a licensed driver

and wilHiig to drinit alcoliol.

CaN la Ma N you quaMy. AakforSuoae.

M-F, ftOO am - 4:00 pm

ET- Ph: 310-390-8483

n

«,rv,^«.
. Laundry

• Culinary . PaHdng/Valet

•Certified
• Food * Beverage -Recreation

Ufeguards • Front Desit • Servers

1800
Miscellaiieoiis

NEED TWO TICKETS for UCLA vs. USC
football Game. Call 310-572-1958

ON CAMPUS BANKING
Your on-canipus & on-line financial services

source for students, faculty & staff Visit us at

Ackerman A-level, orvllne at www.ucu.org or

call 310-477-6628.

2000
Prrsoiuils

MAJOR
ENTERTAINTMENT
INDSUTRY EXEC

Seeks t)eautiful woman to date/attend major

industry events. Great adventure. Single,

wt>tte, nrtale, 40, tall, very attracUve/sucoess-

ful (resembles Michael Douglas). Safe. 310-

777-0204.
- - - —. .. ...

NATURAL HERBAL BREAST ENLARGE-
MENT. Sale* aftordabte' effective' visit us at

www.flguesphiS.com 1-668-e03-M00. Dis-

ti»MtawWpa aw aoalafc la

That's not all!

Disney recruiters will be interviewing and hiring for hourly roles

thrcxjghout the entire Disr>eyland ResortThat means you're sure

to find plenty of niagical opportunities, whatever your interest!

Plus, check out the opportunities at ESPNZONE. the ultimate sports

dining and entertainment complex, located in Downtown Disney.

Or visit us at www.espnzorw.com.

For more information call die Disneyland Resort Jobline at 800-766-0888,

or visit DisneyCareers.com for professional opportunities.Then get ready to

Experience The Magic At Work!

RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS NEEDED lor

patients experiencing Hay Fever/Allergic

Rtiinitis. Requires 4 visits (6 hours total) over
7- todays. WIN pay up to $100 at conclusion

of study. Contact Dr. Diaz-Sanchez or

Dr.Saxon at 310-825-3699 or 310-825-9376

RESEARCH SUBJECTS NEEDED for

UCLA Brain Mapping study Wear goggles
for two weelis that turn the world upside
down. Must t>e right-handed, normal hearing,

vision good or correctable, $1000 payment.
Contact Richard at qulxote9ucla.edu for

more Info

SOLAR ENERGY
Experimenters Needed. Direct many mir-

rors at various objects. Spectacular dis-

plays?Hlgh temperature physics studies

galore? Call Edward Vandegrift:ed-

dievanOpacbell.net

^fejtgj

^wnpldnd-—^"M I • O I I.

EOE • Creating Magic Through Oiversif/ • OOitntf

WOMEN VOLUNTEERS 60+ w/ljyphosis

(lonvard bending of spine) needed for re-

search program investigating whether Yoga
can improve kyphosis Study being conduct-
ed by Gail Greendale, MD in the UCLA Depf.

ol Medicine. Please call 310-794-9055.

2300
Sperm/Egg Donors

BROKEN HEARTED COUPLE SEEKING
Caucasian egg donor Up to $15,000 Previ-

ous donors welcome. 858-554-0888 or E-
mail: susanplace10holmail.com.

If you are male, in college or have a college

degree, you can eam up to $600/mo, call for

details on our anonymous sperm donor pro-

gram. Receive free comprehensive health

screening & help infertile couples. So if

you're looking tor a great job and a little extra

cash, call us lirsl. 310-824-9941

2000
i*(!rson.-ils

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHER 18 35
year oM females with adventurous and open
minded spMts «»ho want to expendAsj^jlore

Iheir sexualily Ihnxyi nude modelng. Free
prtnls for modeling time Call Robed at 310-
463-5096 robMOatt net

21OO
Recreatioiml Activities

VAMPIRE Live Action Role Playing game!
Call David 909-338-4621 or visit www.geoci-
ties conVLAbyNighl Games every other Sat
night, beginning 10,^/00.

EGG DONORS Needed
Healthy females ages 19-31

wishing to help infertile couples.

$5,000

t.
CAUMlRNA (818) 832-1494 «

AOVERTISE



*(fc-tM.'->t«>».«i4«st„i^bv.^. -Ji.^* 4^

DaityBniinOatsificd

2300
Sperm/Egg Donors

Pay your tuition

with eggs.

If you're a woman between 18

and 35, you can earn money easi-

ly, anonymously Donate your

eggs to an infertile couple.

, $3,500 and up, depending on

your education and other qualifi'

cations. Call today:

The Center for Egg Options

310/546-6786

TVCenw for Er Opcioni. LLC

Aulos for Sale

1979 450
MERCEDES SLC

Excellent condition. 150K, AM.'FM cassette,
AC, $8500ot)O. 310-828-9111.

1980 HONDA ACCORD 5 speed. 4 door,
Good transportation car. $750 obo. Call 310-
820-8247 or page 310-840-5554.

1987 HONDA ACCORD. Drives great, 5spd.
4dr, recent clutch, tires, belts, and hoses.
155K, $2000obo. 310-449-3712.

1989 CONVERTIBLE FORD MUSTANG LX
for sale for $1,500. Automatic, Cruise Con-
trol. Power windows and locks. Newer en-
gine and top. New paint job. Runs well. Call
Tino at 323-653-6923.

5680
Travel Destinalions

5680
Travel Destinations

Counci Travel

2600
Wanted

ADOPTION
Baby is our dream. We can provide love&se-
cuftty. All expenses paid. Attorney involved.

Confidential. Call Gina & Frank. 888-676-
1995.

1989 GEO METRO LSI Blue. $2200 obo.
2D/hatchback, automatk:, excellent condi-
tion, 80.000 miles. A/C. AM/FM. 310-478-
5663.

1990 CHEVROLET LUMINA. Runs greatl
Blue ext/int. New suspension. 3.1 Liter. 4dr,

ISOKmiles, very dependable. Must sell!

$1800obo. Jeff 323-469-8438.

1990 HONDA CIVIC LX
Red. 4df, fully loaded, 80K, servk:ed last

week, $5000 call Marilyn:310-571-0084.

1990 JEEP CHEROKEE LAREDO. 4¥k1,
auto. A/C, CD player, red-grey, great condi-
tion. Sell for $4300. 310-473-1214 or 310-
993-7836.

1994 NISSAN SENTRA. All power, First

owner, Low Milage, Automatic, Burgandy,
BlueBook Value $6400 Asking $5200 OBO
310-613-8770.

Council Itavel invites you to our

tiJQQest pnand
fnpeninrj Pcintij fj!ven •

October 7th • 1-8pm
pmize alvea\A/BUB feveru haun an the hour- •

TMB WOKLO MMOUS KROQ VAN WILLM THRRC *WTM OIVKAWAVS
AND MRBT KROQ DJ STYKBRI

pnlz:es inckJcJe :

TICKETS TO UNIVERSAL STUDIOS • QUEEN MARYS SHIPWRECK HALLOWEEN
HAUNT . SPRING BREAK PACKAGES TO CLUB MED SONORA BAY MEXICO
• A TRIP FOR TWO TO HAWIAII • AIRLINE TICKETS TO EUROPE ON VIRGIN

ATLANTIC WITH A CONTIKI TOUR • EURAILRASSES • AND MUCH, MUCH MOREM
Come and meet fVlelissa from MTVs
The Real World" from 3:30pm-5:30pm

Join us Pan music and Fun and
^let council tnavel tzakie you ^anounO tne vvonld ! virgm

atkmtic

WltWw^B

1996 FORD ASPIRE 71500mi., auto, a/c,

airbag, red excellent conditwn, $2950 obo.
Leaving Country Call Andras 310-825-4585
or after 6pm 310-208-4345.

POLICE IMPOUNDS. Cars as k)w as $500
for listings 1-800-319-3323 ext.A214.

VW CABRIOLET Convertible 1990.
84000m), good condition, power windows,
black, A/C, registratwn pak) for one year.

$4000. Call Vteente 310-398-4123 or email
jcontrerOucla.edu

•96 CHEVY CAVALIER. -68,000mi. CD. sun-
roof, standard. NC. Must sell $4900 obo
310-428-2345.

531 Santa Monica Blvd. 310-656-9991
corner of Snntn Monica and 6th

M. T. W. F 10-7 TH 11-7 SAT 11-5

r a V t^ I
. r m

3^00
Com j

i If ors/Software

TOSHIBA TECRA 8100 laptop. P3 600 Mhz.
14.1" TFT. 256 Ram. 16.8 GB HD. 5 mos. old

w/receipt. 3 year oo-site no fault warranty.

$4600. 310-338-0688.

0=

tL
Recycle 1

61OO
C()ni(jiiter/lnternet

FREE WEBSITE!!!
YOUR OWN 5-page website ABSOLUTELY
FREE. Easy, fast, quality NO banner ads to

watchf Wtpy/eengen go coolebiz.net

P/T to complete constructk>n and maMain
website. Nattonwkle wholesale. 310-230-
0811. Fax 310-230-4146.

3500
Furniture

MATTRESSES!!!
SEALY STEARNS & FOSTER Also twin-

8«tS-$79.95, Fulls-$99.95, Queens-$139 95
KJnQS-$l9995 Queen Pillowtops $19995.
B«8Con Open 7-days. 1309 Westwood
Btvid. 310-477-1466.

SIMMONS EXTRA SUPER FULL (double)

mattress, boxspring and frame $100 OBO.
310-745-2445 or X47501.

SOFA BED for sale. Beige, almost new. $80.
310-210-7336.

" WHOLESALE
FURNITURE

Sleigh l)eds. Rustic pine furniture, arrrwires,

mattress sets, slip covered & upholstered so-
faa/cfiairs Leather sofas & chairs. 310-745-
2253.

5900
FinancinI Aid

5680
Travel Destinations

LOANS AVAILABLE
Low appttcatton fees, high approval rate, tow
Interest rate, all applteants wekx)me. Call
toll-free: 1-866-427-2677.

STUDENT LOANS
Get your Stafford Loan from University Cred-
it Union (Lender Code 832123). Were on
campus at Ackemian A-level. 310-477-6628;
www.ucu.org

5680
Travel Destinations

6200
Health Services

MASSAGE
TREAT YOURSELF to a relaxing Swed-
ish/Deep Tissue Massage. $40/hr w/student
ID. Monday-FrkJay lOam-epm. Maxine CMT
310-575-6294. Gift CertifKates available.

•)^i\i

3800
Miscellaneous

GREEN CARD
LOTTERY

55,000 Visas awarded. $40 for attorney pre-

pared application. John Manley, Esq 12304
Santa Monk:a Blvd. #300 LA, CA 90025.
310-820-7553. Deadh>e: 1 0/30/00

AAA#Am^

STUDENT TRAVEL

tenfljgJjjtTQ'

Jack H. Slivers, MD
• 1«wiMMecM.

"tH haant forgottmn what H'a
Ukm tobma atudmnL'

•Acne -Mole Removal -Warts -Rashes

•Laser Hair and Tattoo Removal-

•LipAugmentation^

•Laser Ablation of Red and Brown Spots*

(310) 826-2051
www.DrSllven.com

-iQffllM Inrmlmd In «>»««w,ww^

6300
Lerjal Advice/Attorneys

NO RECOVERY NO FEE
NO COST. Sexual hanvssment, Discrtmina-
tton, Auto-accklents. Slips/falls. MYER LAW
FIRM, WestsMe, Scon D. Myer(UCLAW86).
www.bestlawyercom 310-277-3000.

Tuesby, October 10,2000 32

PREPAID LEGAL
SERVICES

WESTSIDE ATTORNEY PARTICIPANT In

several pre-pakJ legal swvtee programs
providing quality legal services to plan mem-
bers Robert Mos8(UCLAW71).:310-260-
7650.

^900
Atitos for Sale

1930 FORD MODEL A. $10,000 obo 5-win-
dow coupe, rumble seat, original, good con-
dHton 310-342-7414.

920 Westwood Blvd.
310-UCLA-FLY
www.statravel.com

GJiOO
IVIov(;rs/Stoia()(!

BEST MOVERS
No job too small. 5-plaoa apadal $102. Two
24-fool trucks fuHy aquippad for large moves.
Can 24/7. AvatatXa on stwrt noOce. Ucanse
T1 63844. 800-2GO-flEST (800-246-2378.)

HONEST MAN w/14lt truck and doHles.
smaH jobs, short nottee ok. SF, LV. SD.
Student discounl. Go BniinsI 10th yr. 310-
285-8668.

JERRY'S MOVING4DELIVERY The careful
mown. Experiencaa reliable, same-day de-
livery. Packing, boxes avaHaMa. Also, ptek-
up donattons for Amartcan Cancer Sodaty
JaRy«310-391-6657.

6500
IVInsic Lessons

DRUM LESSONS
ALL LEVELS/STYLES with dedk^led pro-

fesskinal. At your home or WLA studk). 1st-

lesson free. No drum set necessary.
Neil:323-654-8226.

GUITAR LESSONS ~
by professk)nal near UCLA. All levels, guitars

available. Learn to play effortlessly!

www.JWGS.com. Call Jean at, 310-476-
4154.

PIANO AND VOICE LESSONS by UCLA
singer/pianisti Call Laura 310-2 1 0-7336.

VOICE AND PIANO COACHING; Broadway
show tunes. $20/hr. Studio 410 N. Rossnwre
Ave. 323-461-5204. David Rishlon. Begin-
ning, intermediate, and advanced.

6600
Personal Services

Menage a trois? I do translatwns in German.
English, or French. Call Julia 310-826-8917.

6700
Professional Services

A FREE SESSION
PSYCHOTHERAPY/COUNSELING for de-
pression, anxiety, ot}sessk>ns, post-traumat-
k: stress,etc. Couples/lndivkluals. Crime vk-
tims may be eligible for free treatment. CaH
Liz Goukl(MFC#32388)031 0-578-5957 to

schedule free consultatk>n

ATTENTION MBA, LAW. MEDICAL
SCHOOL APPLICANTS! Fmstrated devel-
qptng your cmcial personal statements? Get
professk}nal help from well-known au-
thor/consuttant.31 0-826-4445. ¥»ww.winning-
personstatement.com.

CREATIVE EXPERTISE
PERSONAL

STATEMENTS,
RESUMES

COVER LETTERS
Writing, editing, dissertatkx) formatting, tran-

scritjing. Personalized, professk)nal assis-

tance. Ace Words.Etc. 310-820-8830.

SIGN LANGUAGE
CLASS

Set your hands free by learning to experi-
ence a language of t>eauty through visual ex-
pression. Starts October Louisa:310-275-
3809.

TALENTED ACTORS WANTED Non-"
UntofVUrton. For cunent tan season and
beyond. CaH SdTah or Marguax at PMQ
Management in Westwood. 310-208-0464.

TERM PAPER BLUES?
Experienced writing and research assistant
Professional help available to you 24
hours/day. 1-888-774-9994. *vww.abcpa-
pers.com

WRITER'S REPAIR
Editing, outlintng, research, and productk>n
assistance for academk: or professkxial writ-

ing. Expenenced wrWng Instructor. Harvard
Unlvertely M.A. JorV310-367-5666

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

Comprahanalve DisMiutton Auictanc*
Tymn, P«p«fi. and Partonal Sutamants

PropOMl* artd Bookf
iTYtamationa) StudKit* W*kx>n)«. Sine* 1985

SKaren •», Pti.O. (310) 47l>4es2
www.B—r-Write com

7000
Tutoring Offeroil

BOND TUTORING
AM »ub^»a» 6-12th grade. All our tutors have
college degraaa. Wa «wM meet your individu-
al needs.310-471-7628.

EXPERIENCED TUTOR
PERSONABLE TUTOR that will get results.

Catch up or get ahead this laN. Seven-years
experience. SAT/Cafculus/Phystes/Chemis-

try/Algebra/Geometry/French/English Call
Will 310-701-8969.

MATH TUTOR
I tutor SAT math, Pre-Algebra. Algebra 1 and
2, Geometry, Trigonometry, and beginning
Cafcukjs. UCLA Student, trwth major. Four
years experience tuk>ring math and one year
leaching experience. You come to me
$25/hour CaN tor more Intormatton. Stepha-
nie:31 0-702-6455.

PHD GRADUATE tutors French languaga for
aN tenntt beginning, advanced and oonver-
satkxwl French. Excellent senrk:e and rates
CaN Liza.310-575-3874

Classifieds

825-2221

SCIENCE AND ANY HIGH SCHOOL or Ju-
ntor high subjects tutoring- UCLA Mdacuiar
Blotogy Qiad. Prsvkxjs tutoring expattanoa.
1-323-874-MeO.

Display
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6200
Health Services

6200
Health Services

Daily Bruin Oassiflctf

6200
Health Services

COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATION 6^^bII^
•}- ORTHODONTIST .^„ ^. . _ .

\j>eliver BnlUan, Results J
UCU FACULTY MEMBER Dr. Nader Dayani

Member American Association of Orthodontists
Specializing in braces for adults & children

(310) 826 - 7494
llt4sWildiii«IM.tWB
LM*i<idM.CA Mns

(949) 552 - 5890
18IMClllvtrDr..M
IrvicK. CA 92715

Teeth Whitening $8^00
upper or lower ^^ KJ %J

Braces
Delii>er Brilliant i

» Cosmetk; Porcelain
• Surgical Orthodonltcs

• Removable
• TroditkxKil
• Invisible

'European •

1)00 00 tw iiii> nwimi « k«

(IfOBaOfUfiaotpwiiWCtlWa

•WMONondal* 10^141}

7000
TiitoriiKj OffertMl

THE MATHEMAGICIAN
Your on-line math tutor. On-line assistance
with your math protdem. Pre-Algebra, Alge-
tKa, Pre-Calculus, Calculus. 310-452-0655
or, go to:www.themathemagician.com

THE WRITER'S COACH
FORMER UCLA professor o«ers tutoring,

term paper assistance, English, Social Sci-

ence, History. Foreign Students Welcome
Call:310-452-2865

www.tt>ewriterscoach.com

7100
Tiitorinrj Wanted

TUTORS NEEDED
All subjects, levels, ages. Flexible days and
hours. $10-13/hour. Tutor in WLA or SFV.
Totally Tutored. 310-397-0999

TLTTORS WANTED: AH Subjects, preK-12th
grade, computers, languages, instruments
PT (WLA/SFV/MALIBU), salary: $10-15,'

must have car, 310477-2669, fax: 310-477-
1359.

WRITING TUTOR
KIND AND PATIENT Stanford graduate.
Help with the English language—for stod-
ents of aM ages/levels. 310-440-3118.

WRITING TUTOR
Kind and patient Stanfonl graduate. Help
with tt)e English language—for students of

all ages/levels. 310-440-3118.

WWW.MY-TUTOfl.COM Math/Physlcs/Sta-

tistics/EnglisfVHebrew/ ct>emislry/b«ology/as-

trofwmy/ Computer programming. Compu-
terized statistical analysis available. Tutorirtg

sennce. CaH anytime. 800-90-TUTOR.

7100
TiitoriiKj Wanted

ACADEMIC COACH/TUTOR for freshman
Santa Monica College student vwth learning

disability. Help organi2e. support and tutor

basic subjects. 3-5hrs/wk. $2Q^r. Maureen
310-459-1600.

AFTERNOON CHILDCARE. Tutoring, com-
panion, driving. Active 7y/o boy and lly/o
girt. Athletic female preferred. BH. $8-12/hr.

4days/wk. 2-4hrs/day ASAP. Call 310-273-
3663, 310-753-3535. Email
lonz320aol.com.

DRIVER/TUTOR
w/excellent study habits to assist 12&16-yr-
oW boys w/HW and tests. Car plus insurance
needed. Approx 20hrs/wk. $10-$12/hr. 310-
472-7353.

EXPERIENCED TUTOR WANTED. Must be
graduate student or TA. For high school
student taking secorxl year Spanish and
math. 310-476-0766.

MATH, SAT. Experienced Grad student or

Senior prefened. Private WLA school. Fax
resume to 562-404-6141 or call 818-831-
2809.

MATH, SPELLING,
READING

COMPREHENSION
Tutor wanted for 3rd grader 2-3 times/week,

evenings. $15/hour Must come to ho«ise.

323-954-7433.

MATH/SCIENCE/LANGUAGE tutors needed
for grades 6-12 Algebra, Geometry, Phystes,

-Chemistry, Spanish 1/2. $1S/hr Experi-

liMtcw^f Must have car Fax resume:310-474-
:7413ASAP
«

[UBED A GENERAL A TUTOR for 11-year-
bM-boy in BH. Must be nk:e & patient.

flease CaH LHy 310-274-3929 or 310-600-
4707.

TUTOR NEEDED for 2 boys (ages 648). Job
WDuW include the following: Pick up boys
from Falrbum Elementary Sctiool (approx
2ml from UCLA) at 2:35pm M-Thurs,
12:10pm on Fri. Take boys to Century City

condo. do HW, tutor vartous subjects, give
them snack, swim in Olympk: size pool, play

ball, etc. Parents wiU amve home at approx
6:30pm everyday. •"Important to note this

job is every other week only. $300/»vk. Ad-
justments up if more work or hours neces-
sary. Reply to Anthony Brooklier 310-273-
7166 or Fax info 310-277-3006

7200
Typing

WORD PROCESSING specializing in thes-
es, dissertations, transcriptkxi, resumes, fli-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports. Santa
Monica, 310-828-6939. Hollywood, 323466-
2888.

7700
Child Care Wanted

ABSOLUTELY
AWESOME

AFTERNOON assistant for 2 wonderful girfs

(5,8yrs). Driving, playing. HW. Near UCLA.
Mon-Thurs,3-6pm,some evenings. Day. 310-
206-0669; night, 3 1 0-824 -9609.

AFTER SCHOOL CARE NEEDED 4
days/wk. 2 boys ages 6&8. WLA. Car neces-
sary. Must be available 2:45-5:45pm. Call
Stacey 310-449-5765.

AFTERNOON BABYSITTER WANTED.
Mon-Fri. 2pm-7pm. Own transporiaUon a
must. Brentwood. 310-979-7103.

employment
7400-8300
^ ^

7^00
Business Opportunities

A 6-FIGURE INCOME by 2002? It's possi
ble. Invest $35, Refundable. No Risk
httpy/zitjgib.com/phanya 213-739-0994 Ask
for Stephanie.

AFTERr«X)N CHILDCARE. Tutoring.com-
panton.drivlng Active 7y/o boy and lly/o
girl. Athletk; lemale preferred. BH. $8-12/hr.
4days/wk. 24hrs/day. ASAP Call 310-273-
3663,310-753-3535. Email k)nz32e aol.com.

ASSISTANT TO
HANDICAPPED CHILD

P/T JOB worthing with sweet, intelligent

handteapped girt. ChiW care, feeding, assist-
ing mother in kitchen and working with cfiiW
on improving physkal skills. /Vpplrcani must
be sweet, intelligent. reUable, speak English
and drive. Maat Elman;3 10-396-8 100.

BABYSITTER for smart, nice 5-yr-oW boy in

Sherman Oaks. Hours:2:30-6:30pm. Must
have safe car wAinsurance and CDL. Refer-
ences required. $8-10/hr DOE. 310-449-
7182.

NEED MORE MONEY?
Worit from home with flexible hours.
www.homebusiness.to/emoney

7500
Career Opportunities

GET AN "A' on your health testlll Detoxify
your system fast or double your $$ backlll
Call toll free 877-696-4541 ext:UC100.
www.faroutpromotk)ns com

KOREATOWN E-COMMERCE business
seeks P/T emptoyee for computer and office

work. Fluent In Korean and English.
Resumes to namhee.han0gte.net.

BARTENDERS
• Earn $100-<200 day
•2wMklraMnga Job
nacamam indudad

• irt nol a job -Wm a PARTYIK

Nattgnal Bartenders SdMMil
1 (HOC) r.4fV - MIXX (M09)

TI -A.
SECRETARY/
RECEPTIONIST

Light flHng. computer, phones in Beverty
Real Estate Company. Part-time/FuM-time
Flexible hours. Starting pay $li/hr w/great
future job opportunities. Fax resume:310-
278-6801 Attn Anda.

CHILD CARE
for 2 giris, ages 5&11. Brentwood. Tues &
Thurs evenings, 5-9:30pm. Duties include:
light meal prep, reading, playing, bathing.
Must have car. Excellent references and en-
joy chiWren. Salary neg. Please call Linda
476-4728.

CHILD CARE NEEDED for 7year-oW boy
2:30-7:30 Wednesday. Thursday afternoons
Must drive, have reliable car, references re-

quired. Pay negotiable. Mary:310-828-2624.

CHILD CARE Wanted Tues 3-8. Thurs 3-6
AND/OR Sat 12-9 in Santa Monica.
Someone to help full time Mom w/ kkte ages
4,6,10. Must have experience. Good pay.
Call Doug 310-888-0163. Fax 310-451-
6050.

CHILDCARE
for personable 8yr-oM girt. Pfck-up from
school/lessons. COL. own car, insurance.
Non-smoker. Monday/Wednesday/Friday 2-

5:30pm Tuesday/Thursday 2-6pm. $ia/hr
Call 310-440-6738.

CHILDCARE/DRIVER for 12-yr-old boy.
Non-smoker Likes kids and dogs. Help
w/HW M-Thurs. 4:15-545pm. $1Q^r. Call
310-828-5144.

DRIVER/rUTOR
w/exceNent study habits to assist 12416-yr-
oW boys w/HW and tests. Car plus insurance
needed. Approx 20hrs/wk. $10-$12/hr. 310-
472-7353.

FUNADARINQ BABYSfTTER NEEDED for

pteWng up & caring for 9yr oW gM. Must
have car and be a good driver. 3-5days/wk.
aftemoons-6pm. Gayle 310-4504109 (even-
ings).

STOCK BROKER Lteenses and Internet
Trading seminars. 21777 Ventura Blvd. Suite
216, Woodland HiNs. CA. Instnxaor DavW
Shu (Master Degree. Hansard University)
818-703-8889.

7600
Child Care Offi-ted

TUTOR NEEDED
Homewort* assist for two boys, 2nd arxt 3rd

grade in private home in Laurel Canyon. Af-

ter School hours approximately 10
hours/week, flexible schedule. Some driving.

Please cal evsnings:31O-401-0113 or day-
time:310-392-1405.

TUTOR WANTED for 4th grade boy BHIn-

gual (French-English) American prelened.
SUnMaA^A lor 2 hours. Must have own car
Bel-air 310-471-0032 or dbtwanty4sev-
anttaolxom

ififrfS

$$$ LOW PRICES $$$WONDER YEARS PRESCHOOL mn by
UCLA grads Ages2 5/6years. Two large
play-yards. Open 7:30-5:30 Ctose to UCLA
310-473-0772.

NA6<LA PR€SCNooL
Lovely W.LA. facNHy, doee to UCLA,

FT « PT. Horn 24.
Cat (310)207-4543 or «Wt In parMn

•1 1620 S. Bundy.

MOTHERS HELPER
NEEDED. P/T sitter needed lor kids 1047.
Responsibilities: Driving, re?KJingAplaying

Good pay!! References a must! Located in

Brentwood. 310-394-9781.

NANNY POSmON-P/T Must have experi-
er>ce with chlWren ages 3 and younger ChlW
Devetopemeni education a plus. Must have
referencesAcar. 310-234-1188

P/T DRIVER
CHILDCARE NEEDED

Daughter needs drop-off (6:45-8am) & pick-

up>enands (3-7pm) M-W only Must have
car, insurance&valid license Brentwood.
Plaase call Sarah 310-385-6766.

recycle

Not looking for another diet? Get fit the

Bruin Weigh
For 9 weeks, beginning 10 October ;^
Nutrition Classes Tuesday, 3:30 to 5:00 pm
Fun Fitness Classes Thursday, 3:30 to 5:00 pm
Social Support If you are 30 lbs. or more over

weight and want to feel better,

call 825-4073 for Evalua-

tion and Referral

For more information call

Sheri Albert, MPH, RD

at 310 794-41 80

Co-Sponsored by UCLA Ashe Center & UCLA Recreation

TODAY'S J

CROSSWORD PUZ2LE
ACROSS
1 Code inventor

6 By means of

9 Certain ruling

group
14 Diva's songs
1

5

— and outs
16 Negative panicle
1

7

Type of blouse
1

9

Marathon units

20 Fashion
accessory

21 Com Belt state

22 Partnered
23 His and—
24 Luau fare

25 Sudden
contraction

27 Alley denizens
31 Sorrowful

exclamation
32 Strong — ox
34 Assortment
36 Bursts
37 Scruffs

39 Cathedral part

40 October stones
42 Enumerate
43 Utopia
44 Like a niodel
46 Relieved i

•

48 Purpose .'

49 Sofa parts ,;

50 Hobbles .

53 Popular *

cookie
54 Civil War

general
57 Spring bloomer
58 Parlor

ftjmishing

60 Bread unit

61 Bandleader
Brown

62CliffS4de

home
63 Beseech
64 Employ
65 Dipper

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

QQS SDO mmsEi
[icis somssD miiiQa

QlSaC] OSOQCIQ SOSSQSDD QSD BSQSD
lAICIA C I Al

^^„ BBHIEIB

ISISmS @BSm SBQIQS

DaBn BKIBB DBDSIZ]

DOWN
1 AkJa series

2 Killer whale
3 Uprising
4 —Paulo -

5 Glimp'-es
6 Vistas

7 Andes native

8 Question
9 Kingston's

place
10 Platoon or

squadron
1

1

Long river

12 —the line:

obeyed
13 Reply: abbf.
18 Illustrator

Rockwell
22 Dad's

companion
23 Bother
24 Combread

k>aves
25 Feeds pigs
26 Of pontiffs

27 Nocturnal

animal
28 "Gunsmoke"

star

29 Swap
30 Rescued
31 Gl's address
33 Oregon capital

35 Craving
38 Beginning for

type"
,

41 Lost it

45 Be nide: slang
47 With no sense

of ethics

49 Came up
50 Quiet
51 — Nastase
52 Celadonite.

eg
53 Bullfight cheers
54 Embellish
55 Actor Jannir>gs
56 Fencing sword
57 Cookbook amt
58 Cokj-weather

malady
59 Meadow

Display

2Ub-JU60
\,
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7700
Child Care Wanted

PfT NANNY
DRIVER/HELPER

Pacific Palisades professional Mom needs
permanent nanny to drive 11 yr. old daugter

to scfxx)l/appoinmenis and supervise home-
worVactivities. 7-9am(flexible) and 3-7pm.

- M-F; every-other-week. Live-out. Perfect

long-term opportunity for mature student or

part-time worker. Must have reliable car/exp.

driving-record./excellent judgment/maturi-
ty/positive personality. 310-573-1170.
FAX3 10-573-01 30.

PART TIME NANNY NEEDED for 10 yr/oW

gn. Need help 6:45-8:30AM MTW, 2-7:30pm
Mt. Must have car, experierKe with chiklren

an^ihelp with errands. 310~441-9766.

PART-TIME BABYSITTEfl. Responsible,

experienced, child development preferred.

Energetic, for 2-year-old and 5-year-old.

Own c»r. 310-273-4900.

RELIABLE
BABYSITTER NEEDED

For after school help, Monday-Thursday, 2-

6pm. Went k)oking for a student who is great

with kids, ages 7-6, to help with driving,

homework (iixj light housekeeping. Hours
and salary negotiable. Car and references

are required ^ Please call Joy at 310-394-

2342.

RESPONSIBLE RELIABLE DRIVER for 15-

yr-old boy to and from school and to appoint-

ments. UCLA afea. 323-468-2632, ask for

Norma. *

RIDE NEEDED
To pick up chiM from Bekeriy Hall on Mulhol-

land Drive at 3:20 pm. Call 310-271-4651 af-

ter 6pm. 213-252-9437 From 9am-6pm.

THERAPEUTIC
COMPANION

To work Pnr w/12-ye44-oW boy w/autism.

Evenings and/or weekends 5-10hours/week.

Mirtrtwm 6-rix)nths. Cou^work and/or ex-

perierxie w/autism neces^ry. $10+/hr. 310-

569-7384. ";

TUTOR/BABYSITTER GleiyJale, 12 year oW
boy. Every weekday 4-9pnL $ia/hr. Need
Car. Call 818-548-5OT5^ ^^

-

WANTED: ResponisWe individual needed to

help after school with 2 small children.

Mondays 4-8pm and some weekends »^ust

Drive. References. Call 310-4461438

Wonderful Nanny needed 3-5 afternoons per
week. Boy 9, girl 12. Need Own car.

Weekends a plus! Palisades area. 310-573-
1010.

7800
Help Wanted

INSTRUCTOR WANTED for private lessons
in freestyle dancing. Call Stanley 310-585-
9894

PERSONAL
ASSISTANT

Young, attractive female for Beverly Hills

producer Short, flexible hours. Excellent

pay 310-278-6972.

$$$$
Teachers for rrxxlel educational and enrich-

ment CO. Need experience working with ani-

mals. Certificated/non-certlficated ok. Earth,

Life or Physical science background. Interest

in working with elementary, and mkldle
school students. Great pay, fx)urs available

during and afterschool. $25/fK)ur. Fax re-

sume: 310-445-5628

$10/HOUR ~~
Accounting, business, math, and econ
majors w/bask: Math&English skills needed
TuesdaysAThursdays lor PT-FT positions.

Excellent experience for future CPAs or busi-

ness owners Fax resume(UCLA students,

also send DPR):818-769-4694.

$12/HR, Hours Flexible
P/T Individual needs assistant in contacting

properly owners Must have car. Call 310-

476-9089

$15-$23/HR BRIGHT ENTHUSIASTIC peo-
ple to leach SAT prep and ALL Academic
Subjects Transportation required. We will

train. Flexible hours. Send or fax cover let-

ter/resume, including test scores (SAT, GRE.
etc.) to ACE Educational Services. AttnBar-
ry, 9911 W. Pico Blvd, Sle.1025, LA. CA
90035: Fax 310-282-6424 Positions avail-

able throughout LA and the Valley.

$1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars.

No expenence required Free information

packet. Call 202-466-1639

STUDENTS
You can earn $20K this semester No gim-

mkiks Totally on the level ABSOLUTELY
NO COST TO YOU We will provkle you
w/free training and support. Go tcr

http //nils go cootebiz net and watch the on-

line flash presantatkHi

Oi.i'^silieds

82rj-?221

7800
Help W.-mted

7800
Help W.intfd

$$$ Calling all Students!! $$$
UCLA Concessions Is hiring!

!

'' -
. Convenient location

on campus at alt UCLA athletic events and other special events

;' iv ' FiBxibie schedule ' -v- U
sign up for as many or as few hours as you want

no set weekly schedule
shifts availat)le during the week/weekend, day/night

while school is twth in/out of sesston .

Make money
many management training opportunities -

'

bonus program during Men's Basketball season
recruiting bonus- gel paid by getting your friends to work!

Save money
discount at UCLA Store

half off meals at all ASUCLA restaurants .

Great environment
friendly people

faist pace

For more info or an application,

contact Sean at (310) 206-0736

'MOVIE EXTRA WORK* Beats all jobs. Start

immediatefy. Great pay. Fun/Easy. No crazy

fees. Program for free medial Cali-24/hr5

323-850-4417.

*XLNT OPPORTUNITY!
$10/HR + BONUSES

PART TIME for sales/related feikl work. Must
have Car and good telephone skills. Call

310-476-9069.

2 HASHERS NEEDED ASAP for Monday
Nights onlyll Please call Miriam 310-208-
9005.

A PERFECT
STUDENT JOB

DO YOU NEED A JOB in the afternoons dur-
ing school (M-F)? All day Saturday, tool Full-

time during Quarter Breaks and Summer Va-
cations! Work experience not necessary. Ap-
ply today at Westwood Sporting Goods
1065 Gayley Ave, Westwood Village.

A PERFECT JOB!
Part-Time Held sales, flexible hours * com-
misston and bonus! Ambitious salesperson.

Fax:818-223-3247 or email: supportOfones-
4all.com AttnField Sales.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT/BOOK-
KEEPER. Excellent hanJware and soft-

ware computer skills requtred. Flexible,

part-time hours. $10-13/hr T*inis a plus!

We are national ftower shippers. 310-

230-0811 or Fax resume: 310-230-4146.

ADULT RESPONSIBLE MALE. Personal

care for disabled man. Monday-Friday
Ihr/day, alterruite weekends. Will train.

Strong References. Near UCLA. $300/mo.
310-475-5209.

ANNOUNCERS, no experience r)ecessary.

Host musk:Aalk-sfK)ws for our radk) statkxis.

P/T. $10-1 5/hr, $200+per/show, plus fantas-

tk: benefits. 323-468-0080, 24-hours.

ART NUDES IN NATURE, $75/hr UCLA
Grad fine art photographer seeks female

models 18-28. B&W galery exhibits. High
integrity work. Attractive, toned, dance/gym-
nastk:yartistic background preferred. Call for

rrrare Info and cfieck my webpage 818-623-

6470.

ASSISTANT needed. $10/hr. Temple City, f/t.

Opportunity to leam the ancient art of Chi
Quong. Cantonese/Er>gNsh, computer liter-

ate, people skills, detail-oriented. Contact Lis

310-571-6032.

ASSISTANT TO EDITOR
Responsible-energetic, writing and computer
skills, knowledge of Page Maker 6.0 helpful.

Fast-growing motwn picture and televiskw

directory. $7 50/hour. Hours negotiable. Con-
tact Susan Moore at Canoco PuWishing,
310-471-2287.

ATTRACTIVE FEMALE MODELS needed
for internet virork, 18-22 years old only.

$250/day. Email clint880model8.com for
more info.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASST

(M-TH, 9-3:30)SM. Pediatric therapy offc.

medical lenninotogy h«Jpful. Multiple tasks,

detail oriented, self-motivated. Good verbal

skills, MAC: Word, Quickbooks exp req'd.

FAX resume including salary history. 310-

582-1165.

AUDIO VISUAL
OPERATORS WANTED

for delivery and operattons, throughout cam-
pus. Computer and customer skills pre-
ferred. AV experience not required. Open
schedule needed. Must be able to Hft 35
pounds. Two positions available: Operator
$8.90/hr, Technteian $11.40/hr. Call Juan
310-206-8002.

BABYSITTING A NINE MONTH OLD BABY
some regular and soma random times. 2-

4hour5 2-3 times a week. MUST be some-
what flexible with scheduling. 310-471-3604.

Call or Stop by for a list of available classes

ASAP Bring your DPR or transcript and
a sample of your own notes.

GREAT PAY!
Get paid as much as $480
per quarter for each class.

Benefits include UCLA Store discounts

Call the Lecture Notes office at

310.825.8016
LectureNoteS Located on A-Level Ackerman Union

7800
Help WiiiUtHl

BANKING
P/T teller positions at Untverstty Credft
Unton. Excellent pay, hours & environmefU.
Some teller experierxw preferred. Apply at

1500 S. Sepulveda Blvd., LA, 90025. Fax re-

sume 310-477-2566 or on web
«*ww.ucu.org/)obs.htm

BEAUTIFUL WOMEN for upscale dating
agency. Excellent$$$. Mail bk), pta (5x7 to

5x16), contact lnfo:11054 Ventura Blvd #365.
Studk} City 91604. Assistant also wanted.
310-388-2803.

BOOKKEEPING ASST Needed for cod.
small home office. Must be competent,
proactive and tun. Quicken, Word. Excel.
Flexible. Call k4onk^ie 310-204-3359.

CARE TAKING COMPANION for 16-year old
devetopmentaHy disabled girt Involve neigh-
borhood field trips&activltles.playing

boardgames,walks,etc. Need car Hours
flexit)le,$12/hr. 310-839-3732.

CENTRAL CAMPUS
JOBS

Part-tlnw jobs available at Cooperage. We
wort< with your schedule, 1/2 off meals, man-
agement training opportunity. Call:31 0-206-

0740.

CENTRAL CAMPUS
JOBS

PART-TIME jobs available at Cooperage.
We work with your schedule, 1/2-o« meals,
mngmnt training opptnty. Call 310-206-0740

CHEVIOT HILLS-STUDENT WANTED TO
DRIVE 4-year-oW boy to school arx) to help
with general errands. FRIDAYS, 8:30am-
12:30pm. $10/hr. 310-836-8980.

CHILDCARE ASSISTANT/CHILDCARE
COUNSELOR
CHILDCARE ASSISTANT SALARY: $7.03-
$8.65/hr-t-pariial benefits. CHILIX:ARE
COUNSELOR SALARY: $8.65-
$11.90/hr'fpartial benefits. Under general su-
perviston, plans, implements recreatwnal.educationa-
I and sports activities for 5-12 year oWs, such
as arts ar)d crafts. Learning groups, outdoor
games and playir^g intramural sports. RE-
QUIREMENTS FOR CHILDCARE ASSIS-
TANT: High Scfwol Graduation; enrollment in

college preferred. Six months pakj recreatkm
wort< experience (3months of volunteer ex-
perience in a childcare program can tse sub-
stituted for 3monttis of paid experience).
Proof of High School diploma must be sub-
mitted ¥irtth a City applteatlon. REQUIRE-
MENTS FOR CHILDCARE COUNSELOR:
Completk>n of one year of college, majorir>g

in Recreatk>n, Educatk)n or related fiekJ.

Must have 12 units in Earty Childhood Edu-
cation and 3 additional units in Administra-
tion or Staff Retetk)ns Or>e-year pari* recrea-
tk)n wori< experience. Proof of one year col-

lege and required units must be submitted
with a City applk:atk>n. Call 310-550-4265.
EOE.

Cmr OF BEVERLY HMIs Partcing Attendants
needed. $9.11/hr. Morning and Evening
shifts available. Seasonal PosHkxis starting

November 16, 2000 to January 5, 2001. All

shifts available. Apply Now!!! Depl. of Trans-
portatton. 455 N. Rexlord Dr., Room 130. Ap-
ply In person. 310-285-2552.

CLERICAL/CUSTOMER SERVICE M-F, F/T
penrwnent. Good phone and English skills,

detail-oriented, reliable. WLA, $9-$10/hr

310-826-3759ext229.

CLERK TYPIST/RECEPTIONIST Manage
small medk:al research group. Good com-
munteattorVwTiting skills, word-processing,
Windows 95, up to 2a/hoors, weekday-rrwrn-
Ings. Starting-$8.00/hr. Westwood. 310-826-
0679.

CLERK. Pn, Pleasant Century City Engi-
neering Firm seeks pertectwnist with typing

skills for general offk:e duties. Must absolute-
ly be detail-oriented. $ll/hour to start. Call

Rhonda 310-286-2437.

> CLERK/TYPIST
Must type min. 70wpm and be a!CAe to tran-

scribe. Full-time positton. Salary+benefits

Fax resume to E. Kraft. 310-441-8010.

CLINICAL
LABORATORY
TECHNICIAN-
SUPERVISOR

FT positk>n Immediately available for a li-

censed laboratory scientist in a private clini-

cal laboratory in Santa Monka. Lab provkJes
endocrine, androtogy. serology and immu-
nology testing. lncurT>t)ent required to work
in weekend rotations. Salary commensurate
with qualifk::atk)ns and experience. Submit
applk;atlons to Bronte Stone, Reproductive
Technology Laboratories, 1245 16th Street,

Suite 105, Santa Monfca, CA 90404 (Tel

310-829-0102).

COACHES NEEDED
& HIGH SCHOOL

2000-2001 school year Girts Soccer. Varsi-

ty and JV Lacrosse, JV Boys Basketball
Pakl positkxts. 310-391-7127. Call Nate ext

247 for boys' posMons. Call Qafl axt. 248 for

QMS' posKtons.

7800
Hfl|) Wiiiilcd

Seeking bright active person

with college degree to assist

with 2 children ages 6 & 8,

part time, for school related

tutoring, computer
assistance, and extra

curricular activities. Excellent

personal references required.

Resumes to: Rose Cooper
510 N. Robertson Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90048

COACHES NEEDEDI Girts Varsity

Basketball and Girls Freshman Basketball
Team. Starts Nov Ist-mkJ Feb. P/T 5 days a
week. Freshman hours: 3-4:30pm everyday.
Variety hours: 4:30-6:30. Prevk>us
Experience Necessary. /Vble to coach HS
girts. Varsity: $2000/sea8on. Freshman
$120(Vseason. Contact Maureen 323-461-
3651

COFFEE BAR ATTENDANT, the best stud-

ent job. You must be responsible, reliable,

experience a plus. Duttons 11975 San Vi-

cente.

COMMUNICATION COMPANY seeks busi-

ness student to work P/T. Experience in re-

search arKf busirwss plan writir^. Pay r^ego-

tiaWe. Contact Jason. 310-551-2292.

COMPANION-for active senk>r, post-stroke.

Accompany to movies, museums, restau-

rants. Must be frierxlly patient, engage in

stimulating conversatkin (poUtkd(s,business).

Payrato $12-$15/hr. BOE. Contact Lau-
ra ©323-933-5880. X1012.

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING COURSE
READER needed. Prork:lent In C & VB.
CompScI UD/Grad prefeaed. Grade via In-

temet. $10i/hr 323-402-1230x1692

COOL LADY seeks driver for occasional er-

rands. Own car required. $7/HR 310-826-

9150.

/Vn Experiettce Necessary
>4en, Vomen. children, nil ago. size.

nca T\ Films • Contmaciak Miganne
forpernnial iiilenieif call iioti

310.659.7000

CSO PROGRAMS NOW
HIRING FOR FALL

Do Good and get paid. Pay $8.00 to
$10.26/hr. Must be a UCLA student w/U
academk; years remaining with valid driver's

license. Web: www.ucpd.ucla.edu/ucpd/c:so.
Email: csoOuepd.ucla.edu. Phone: 310-
825-2148.

DELIVERY DRIVERS
BALLOON CELEBRATION Is hiring van driv-

ers. Looking for energetic, unstoppable,
positive crew immediately. Flexible hours,

busy weekends. Apply in person M-Sat till

6pm. Apply at 937 Westwood. 310-208-1180.

DOG-WALKER NEEDED. MWF, mornings;
TR aftemcxKis. Ctose to campus. Bonnie:
310-474-9969.

EXCITING NEW
BAGEL SHOP

ALL POSITONS AND ASSISTANT MANAG-
ER needed. Catering sales Make up to

$150/day. Part or full-time work. CallDavW
310-441-0394.

F/T or P/T. ChikJren's retail store Hours: sat
required. $8-10/hr DOE. On Santa Monk:a
Blvd in Westwood. 310-234-9554.

FAT&P/T OFFICE ASST
For dynamk: property management fimi.

Must have car, be organized, and reliable.

Fax resume:310-470-675S or call:310-470-

1970

FEMALE ATTENDANT
10 HOURS/WK:$10mr10mins UCLA. Help
disabled woman with laundry, shopping,
medkjal appointments and misc. errands.

Must have car. Call:3 10-828-4686.

FINE JEWELRY STORE in Westwood Vil-

lage needs P/T sales. Computer liter-

ate,friendly,cheerful. Walking distance to

campus. 310-824-5036,1 1am-6pm. Fax re-

sume 310-824-2738. EmaihgracejewelO hot-

mail.com.

FRONT DESK
RECEPTIONIST

Needed for private health club. Permanent
hours available. Health insurance offered.

Please ask for Allison:3 10-659-5002.

GARDENER/MAINTENANCE/HANDYMAN
in the Los Feilz. Los Angeles arae. WW pey
$l8/hr For regular employment. Can Joey
310-399-4826. 4033 Sunset Drive. LA
90027.

GIRLS wanted at exclusive social dubs in

WLA. Conversatton only. No aioohol. Flexi-

ble hours. Earn top IS$. 323-441-0066

Display
206-.limn

DilyBniinCbnilM

7800
Help Wanted

GRAPHIC/WEB DESIGNERIII Grant writer
Non-profit mufti-racial arts conxMny. Em-
power youth through theater, film, dance, po-
etry, muste. P/T. 310-206-8012.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY
Assistant M-F 2-3/hfs afternoons. Exdting.
growing company seeks detail-oriented,
sharp Indivklual who Ukss ak>t of responsibil-
Ity. Gel Mona Andrews 310-278-3349.

HOST/HOSTESS
FRIENDLY. EXPERIENCED host lor Jade
West Restaurant. Century City. CaM after

2:30. 310-556-3388.

7800
Help Wiiiited

INFORMATION
SYSTEMS ASSISTANT

$27,067-$32,978
COORDINATES COMPUTER USAGE and
resolves system/user problems on the IBM
AS400 and mk;rocomputer systems. Assists
in reconciling and auditing various computer
reports artd data files. Knowledge of practK-
es and principles in operating and maintain-
ing rnini mkn>computer systems. Ability to
proficiently operate a lOkey cataulator and
type 40WPM. Ability to effkaently pertonn de-
tail and/Of technical oriented tasks. TWo
years of advanced educatkin in a conputer
subject (AA,AS, Certifk»te program.etc)
and one-year computer operattons experi-
ence on mini or micro systems. General
business knowledge and ability to lift and
move 50tos. desirable. Substantial equival-
ents may be substituted for the above. Send
resume to: Human Resources, Frank D. Lan-
temian Regional Center 3303 Wilshire Blvd..
Suite 700 Los Angeles

, CA 90010 EOE.

INSIDE SALES PROMOTIONS REPRE-
SENTATIVE. Film advertising. Call retaH
stores for upcoming releases. Coordinate
store visits. P/T-F/r-8am-12pm or 12:30pm-
4:30pm-flex $iamr-fbonus. 310-566-2555.

INTERNATIONAL MARKETING/PR FIRM
seeks bilingual (English-Italian) Customer
Servtae Representative. Full time; excellent
Italian written & vertjal skills required. Medi-
cal Benefits. Fax or e-mail resume to John
Patterson 323-653-1768-jspattersOn«ij-
glncoom.

INTERNATIONAL PR RRM seeks Front
Desk Receptionist. Entry level positton. Itali-

an a .plus. $9/hr-30hrs/wk MIN. F/T pre-
ferred. Fax or email resume to John Patter-
son 323-653-1768. ispattersonOijginc.com.

INTERNET ENTERTAINMENT COMPANY
seeks research assistants. Must be fluent in

Japanese.Korean or Chinese. Pay based on
experience. Fax resunws: 323-993-0810.

LA P/T MORNINGS BILINGUAL SPANISH
Graphic design for teacher. Adobe, Photo-
shop, Illustrator. Pagemaker,Quari<press,
Premiere, and Internet Explorer. Fax resume
310-441-9216.

UBRARY JOBS. Shelving and other stacks
duties, 12-19 hrs/wk. $6.70/hr to start
STUDENTS ONLY mpfy at Young Research
Ubrary Rm. 11617 or can Antigone Kutay
310-825-1064.

LOVE CUTE DOGS?
SEEKING CARING, responsible, non-smok-
er to dog sit evenings/weekends. Must have
own car and experience. Please cal 310-
459-7631.

NORTH CAMPUS JOBS
Part-time jobs available at North Campus.
We work with your schedule, 1/2 off meals,
management training opportunity. Call:310-

206-0720.

NORTH CAMPUS JOBS
Part-time Jobs available at LuValle Com-
morts. We wort( with your schedule. 1/2 of

meals, management training opportunity.

C«l:310-825-1177.

NOW HIRING
COUNTER HELP POSITION In cafe.

$7+tlpe/»ir. Part Time/Full Time. Contact
Roberto 310-247-1112 1lam-6pm.

OFFICE ASSISTANT for general IHling, bill-

ing insurarwe, invotoing, troublesfwoting
bills, and entering data into Qutoken and
Quickbooks. Iday a week Monday-Thurs-
day. MUST have references and prefferable
some experience. 310-471-3604.

OFFICE HELP
Established Brentwood computer co needs
help with MS Word, phones, email, clerical

stuff. Flexible hours; great tor students; leam
the bizf Email resume to jkenne-
dyOantSI .com

OFFICE MANAQER/ASSISTANT2CE0.
Growing Biotechnology Company-West-
wood. l0am-2pm/Full-time, flexible hours
Need: excellent telephone skills, detail-orient-

ed, admirVcomp skills, science interest pre-
ferred. Benefits/advancement. FaxRes2Mar-
ina: 310-475-1533.

OFFICE-EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY 2
P/T positions available. Flexible hours. Retail

store in Westwood Village. 310-208-8404
from 12-6. Mr Rogers.

ON CAMPUS JOBS
ASUCLA Catering has great part-time tobs
woridng at various on-campus events. We
offer flexible hours tfiat vary from week to

week. Call:3l 0-206-0735.

ON CAMPUS JOBS
ASUCLA Catering has groat part-time Jobs
wortdng at various on-campus events. We
offer flexible hours that vary from week to

week. Call 310-206-0735.

PfT ASSISTANT
Private home offtee, data entry, Mac/Qutek-
en. Accuracy important. Good English. Own
transportatton. Flexibie sctwdule. Weekdays
only. 8-12hr8/wk. 310-394-2933.

P/T DATA ENTRY/ DIS-

PATCH ASSISTANT
10:30am-3:30pm. M-F. some overtime.
Computer, heavy phonos, and knowledge of

LA area a must. Messenger background pre-
ferred. Fax resume 310-275-4439.

7800
Help W.iiited

P/T WRITER. Pleasant Century City Engi-
neering Firm seeks perfectionist with strong
writing skiH» to produce mikJIy technical re-

ports for internal and external use. $1 3/hr to
start. Wage increases as appropriate. Mini-
mum 15hn>/wk. Fax resume 310-286-9126.

PAID INTERN NEEDED for smaH music
martceting co. 10-2(yhrs/wk. Good phone
personality, org . skWs. 310-281-7812

PARK RANGER
$8.65-$ll.90mr. with partial benefits. En-
force part< rules and regulattons; disseminate
inlormation and assist publk: in the pari<;on-
slte superviston of commercial film compa-
nies and wortc department special events;
assist with ofltee duties. Requires one year
of coliege majoring in Recreatton, Outdoor
Educatton, Part< Ranger or related fieW; or
one-year pato/volunteer experience in a cus-
tomer sen^toe oriented positton. Must have a
valkl California C driver's license and must
be able to obtain CPR and First AM certifi-

cates.Apply Immedlately-OPEN UNTIL
RLLED. City of Beverty Hills, 455 N. Rexford
Dr. #210, Beveriy Hills, CA 90210. 310-285-
1071 EOE.

7800
Help W.-iiited

SALES Le Beach Club Tanning Resorts.
Happy, friendly people. $l2-2Q^hr Call bet-
ween 3-10pm. 310-820-2710 ask lor Yas-
mine.

8000

INTERNSHIP POSITION
POST-PRODUCTION INTERNSHIP and
student film projects. Call Joel:3 10-828-
2292.

PART-TIME CHILDCAREmnrOR needed
lor 1st and 2nd grader Endno Mulholland
and 405 adjacent. Must have car Call Jack-
16:310-826-2466.

PART-TIME POSTIONS
^ FLEXIBLE HOURS

CONSTRUCTIONnrECHNICAL Bookstore in

WLA has one opening for clerical positkms.
$7/hr Mornings or afternoons. Call
Mtohene:31 0-474-7771

PERSONAL ASSISTANT tor family (of Inter-
est to young filmmakers). l5-20hrs/wk-
$1(Vhr. 3pm-8pm Mon., Tues, Thurs. Drive
teenagers/run errands Filing/research.
Flexible schedule/resourceful!! Contact: 310-
824-1444 (John). Good references required
Non-Smoker. Must have own cariinsurance.

PERSONAL ASST.
DETAIL-ORIENTED

person to manage orders for small upscale
retail shop. Make sure orders are con^ect
when placed&foltow-up w/suppliers to insure
correct&on-time delivery. Handle light iniout
shipments. F/T, including Saturdays. Must
have excellent kno»»ledge of English. Call
Bill:31 0-278-5620.

SALES POSITION
F/T. Growing Century City company seeks
sales person who are energetto sett-starters.

Our company is the leader in the procure-
ment of Ikjuor licenses and use pennits in

CaNfomia. Must be computer-literate. Urban
planning/legal background/bilingual applto-
ants that want to partk^ipate in our exciting
ntehe business call our oflices today for de-
tails:3l0-553-6363 ext. 18 or fax resume
to:310-SS33996 Attn:Cindy.

SALES. Popular Westwood Village jewelry
store seeks 2 P/T sales associates. Excel-
lent opportunity. 310-208-8404 phone from
12-6. Mr. Rogers.

SECRETARY, halftime, mornings, to RN at
VA medtoal center. WLA. Profkaent in word
and excel. $11/hr Some benefits. Fax re-

sume to Susan Orrange 310-268-4404.

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST SrrMll WLA
law offtoe seeks pA or f/t bilingual (Spanish)
individual. Must have experience with word
perfect and type min 40wpm. Call Neil 310-
445-1100 or send resume 310-445-7779.

SELF-MOTIVATED SALESPERSON tor a
furniture store on the westskle. Hours flexi-

ble. 310-477-5995.

INTERNSHIP PUBLISHING HOUSE.
PR/MktgTEd. Relaxed, fun atmosphere.
Jr./Sr dass credit. Fax 323-939-1855, e-mail
pubbooksOaol.com.

SALES ASSISTANT/INTERN. Short term.
Make screening calls, assistance. Flexible

morning hours. Will train. Great for business
major or MBA grad student. Pay $10-$12/hr
Culver City. Julla:310-998-0417.

8100
Personal Assistance

PHYSICAL ;

ASSISTANCE NEEDED
For disabled male in Reiber Hall. A few
hrs/day. Flexible shedule. $10/hr. Call Alex
949-369-9871 or 310-267-8189.

8200
Jempornry Einplrjynient

AIRLINE WORK!

SfTE ACQUISITIONS CONSULTANT
FuU/part time. Self-starter, creative, intelli-

gent. Acquire land sites for cellular. Salary
commensurate w/experierKe. Fax resume
310-737-4228.

TEACHER'S ASSIS-
TANT

IMMEDIATE POSITION. Santa Monka pre-
school. 2Ghrs/wk, Mon-Thurs afternoon. Ear-
ly childhood units* some experiece wortdng
w/young chiklren required. 310-394-0463.

TELEMARKETING. No coW calls. $16-
20+/hr, bonuses. F/T-P/T Must have desire
to make big $$$. Flexible schedule. Great for

students. Near SMCAJCLA. 310-996-6701
ext.298.

ATS it Mrfng at LAX for Rotv Agent
poeitions. If you like to iiroilt outakte
and get a wofluMit, visH us for an
interview on Monday Oct 9 or Ikiesday,

OctoiMT 10 from Sam to Spm at the
Hadenda Hotel, 525 N. Sepulveda.

.Check us out at

www.at8stl.com
EOE

POSTAL JOBS
$9-14.27/HR

Plus Federal Benefits. No Experience, exam
info. Call 1-800-391-5856 Ext. 0614 8am-
9pm. Local not guar

PROFESSIONAL COLLECTOR. Saban Pla-
za near UCLA. "Best servKe company*.
$9/hr Flexible scheduling Weekends and
evenings available. Perfect tor students. NO
experience needed. Fax resume 310-477-
7694.

THE HIDDEN GARDEN Ftovwr Shop needs
people who tove ftowers. Help process, prep
containers, etc. MWF $8/hr, 7am-3pm. No
experience necessary. Near UCLA. 310-475-
4647.

TUTOR for active senior, post-stroke. Needs
help with Photoshop, Pagemaker, Quk*en.
Must be patient and friendly. Pay rate $40-
50/hr BOE. Call Laura at 323-933-5880
X1012.

MEDICAL BILLING SUPERVISOR WANT-
ED by dynamte, DME & Rehab dealer Ex-
pertise with Medk^re, MediCal & Insurance
required Experience with Team DME Soft-
ware a big plus Part-time leading qutekly to
full-time. Hourty compensatkw comrrwnsu-
rate with experience. Fax resume to 310-
575-1505.

MESSENGER
STRONG BRUIN SUPPORTER4we« eetab-
iished Westwood law Arm seeks 2-part-time
ff»es8engera(MWF or TR, 9:30-6:30) to work
)ri our offlce senrices department. Must have
MMiable oar, ineuranoeAgood driving record.
wMMonal duiiee Include mail, photocopying,
lixing, switchboard, elc. Prefer Bniin stud-
ents who are also rssponoMe&deialHMlent-
ed. Please caB Robin Bamte 310-478-254

1

MODELS WANTED by professkxial photo-
studto for upcon^ing assignmem. Male/Fe-
male Pnj/NonPro. Fashton/Conwner-
dal/Theatrical. Can for appolntmeni 818-
006-7933.

P/T DRIVER/UTIUTY
TRAINEE

Flextole hours. $8/hour includes gasoline.
Own vehicle, vaW CaHfomia driver's li-

cense artd proof of insurance. Non-srtx>k-
Ing environment Clean-cut individual.

Stephanie:310-395-3291

.

PT/FT MESSENGERS
WANTED

Make your own shifts. Knowrledge of LA.
Own car and insurance. Earn up to

$600/week. 310-724-8360. Days only.

RECEPTIONIST WANT-
ED

BEVERLY HIUS SALON seeks energetk:
recopttonist. F/T or P/T. To start ASAP 310-
278-1191.

US International Co.
Wort< at home positkjn immediately! P/T
$500-2000/mo. F/T $2000-6000/mo. Lan-
guages/computer skiMs a plus, www.rtch-
fromhomecom/mtemet

housing
8400-9800

8^00
A|).-irtinems for Rent

1 MIN TO UCLA
WESTWOOD. Furnished. Single:
$850/month. Carpeted. Gated complex.
Quiet Pod. Laundry, lyr lease. 310-824-
1830.

PfT General Office Assistant. CSA Architects
In Westwood. Fax resume to 310-624-8715.

PfT LAW OFRCE ASST
Word Processor/Secretarial for Westwood
law offtee. PC and Intemet adept.
Compensatton depends on skills. Flexible
hours. Fax resume 310-443-4223.

P/T OFRCE ASSISTANT
WANTED for famNy owned Real Estate Man-
agement Company. Professtonal. Reliable.
Mature Person sought, PC sMHs a pkjs. 323-
850-5726.

MOTHER'S HELPER
to drivsAworic w/2 funAgifted kkte ages 5&7.
Perfect schedule for student. Must have car.

P/T permanent. ExceNenl salaiy. Judy:310-
S5M14S

MUSIC MARKETING company seeks FuR-
Thne onOne marketing assistant Entry-ievsl
poaMon ssiisllng onflne martreUng dhrision
geared towanis ffw entertainment corT^any.
Must have eaoeHenl computer skills/knowl-
edge of the Intemet. Call Rob M 323>030-
3141 tor mora info or visit www.noizepolu-
lton.oom

NEEDED: PERSONAL ASSISTANT. Mostly
nins errands, some light housawortr and
cooking, good pay. near UCLA 4-5
hours/day 310-788-4727

.idcds

PfT ON-CAMPUS JOB
UCLA 100 Medteal Plaza. Dermatotogy prac-
ttee. Hourt can vary w/classes. F/T during
summer. $a/hr. Pkw free partdng. Assist
manager, oomputer skMs naoessaty, math or
business majors preferred. Fax resume after
6:3Qpm. 310-206-4010.

P/T or Career Opportunities! Private
Mon/kmyCton for K-12 and Educational
Corwjkants tor college preparatton senrices.
Seeking Undergraduates-PhO's. Experience
preferred; strong communications skills

required. Future Youth Inc./Mlndllle
ConeuWng Group. 310-234-3330 or Fax
resumes to 310-234-3329

PfT OR F/T SERVER
AND ANSWERING phones tor diner in Bev-
erly H«s. Vm train. Great tips! Call Ronl:3l0-
772-0044 from 8am-5pm

RECREATION ASSISTANT NEEDED. P/T
nightwortj. Approx $9.50/hr. Stoner Recrea-
tkxi Center. 310-479-7200 ask for Valerie or
Jason.

RESEARCHER
For Business Plan. Thorough research skMls,

concise writing, ofganized, and reliable. Fa-
mlKarily with PC, console, arxl arcade games
helpful. spgreenOearthlink.net

RESPONSIBLE DRIVER with own car to
drive I5yr. oW and llyr oW from St. Moni-
ca's to Culver City. 2:45pm 3-5 days/wk.
$1SO-2S0iM(. More $$ if available for physi-
cal or academte activities until 4piT). 310-
838-9448.

RESTAURANT In WLA now hiring servers,

cashiers, prep personnel. FTTor PfT, apply in

person. 9411 W. Pico Blvd, Sun-Thurs.

RETAIL SALES, PT/FT. Westwood Blvd. De-
signer wedding/evening gowm. Experience
preferred, motivated and friendly. Great op-
portunity. Salary/oorrtmisslons/bonuses. Ex-
cellent $$ 310-474-7808 Pauline.

SALES CLERK
WANTED

Ftorist seekiry P/T sales, phone asalslnat.

^'administratton skMs helpful,

un environment. Fax resume
to:323-«fe-0749.

VALET PARKING
ATTENDANTS

Flexible hours, great tips, Santa Montoa and
Marina Del Rey areas. 310-214-1888. Leave
message.

WANTED
75people will pay you to tose weight in the
next 30days. Doctor recommended. 100%
naturai/no drugs. CaM now. 323-993-3391.

WANTED: PAID
COACHES

Girts frosfVsoph JV basketball, giris JV soft-
ball. Palisades Charter High School. Contact
T Tamura 310-454-061 1 ext3290 or ext3450.

WEB DESIGNER/PROGRAMMERS NEED-
ED! AmWtkxJS company seeks self motivat-
e<J<Jeopie. Knowrledge of FLASH HTML, and
programming a plus. Call Teri O 562-622-
0729.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. U2BE0ROOM
$895AUP LARGE. UNUSUAL CHARM
SOME SPANISH STYLE^'W/HARDWOOD
FLOORS. ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS
310-839-6294.

BRAND NEW BUILDING. 3bdrm/3bth, start-
ing $2500. 4bdmi/3bth, $2950. W/D in unit.
Central air and heat. Alami, gated partdng.
Spacious, carpet. Prime location! Near
UCLA. 310-474-1111.

WORK AT HOME
Intemattonal business. P/T: $500-$2000i^mo
F/T: $2000-$6000/mo. WHI tram. 310-558-
5888.

YMCA NOW HIRING After School teachers
and drivers. Must have 3-6 units in educa-
ttorvralated fieto. Fax Resume to Uura 310-
575^71.

8000

BRENTWOOD
ADJACENT

Luxury buitoing, pod, partcing, gated entry,
laundry, one and two bedrooms Irom
$1500/month. 31 0-312-1223.

BRENTWOOD
North of Wishire, spactous 3BO/2Bath, w/
separate patto. New dishwasher, refrigerator,
stove, etc. Quiet 8-unit bidg. w/ garden sun-
deck. $2300. 11921 Goshen Ave. #1. Open
Sat/Sun or by appt. 3 1 0-571 -0293.

BRENTWOOD
BACHELOR
APARTMENT

FOR REf^. Grad student prefenwj. Upper,
front, walk-In ciosel, tub and shower. Ctoso
to bus. $69S/month. 310-275-7139.

FREE RENTAL SERVICE. WestsWe . 1 and
2bdrm available. Call The Roberts Compa-
nies. 310-829-1700.

Dr MARTEN'S AIRWAIR
INTERNSHIP Leading footwear manufac-
ture seeks ambittous, creative interns lor
straat martteting team. For more info can Ja-
net 310-450-S30e.

ONE BLOCK TO
CAMPUS

2tx}nm suite Hardwood, private patto one
part<ing, walk to UCLA. $1350. 10966
Roebling Ave. 310-208-4253 or 310-824-
2595.

FINANCIAL CONSULTANT INTERNS. Gain
vatoaWe finance and Wall Street experience.
Great rasume bulkier Westwood tocatton
Frsd Aya2i 310-234-2132 Alien 310-234-
2138.

PALMS. 1BDRM/BATH $895/month. Newfy-
painted, tvwo gated partdng spots, intercom
Jacuzzi. Close to UCLA Bus. Kay 310-842-
9127.

FREE ARTS FOR ABUSED CHILDREN IS
SEEKING UNPAID INTERNS. PLEASE
CONTACT KARINA AT 310-313-4ART.

PALMS. Single apt from $575, $e00depo8it
1 -year lease only Stove, refrig.,ca(pets. vert
blinds. 310-837-1502 leave message 8am-
Spm only.

Dhpldv
206-3050
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f- 8^00
Apartments tor Rent

Sania Monica Ibd/lbth. IMng room, parking
space, storage, kitchen w/oven & refrkJg.

SlOOO/mo. Zay 310-541-2887.

SPECTACULAR OCEAN VIEW. Iljdrm. up-
per. Hardvwxxl tkwrs, 2 bk)cks from Main
St.& tieach. 2627 3rd St «4. Santa MonKO.
$1700. 31O«99-9580. — - ^-•' -: -

WALK TO UCLA. WESTWOOD. Large 1+1.
2+2. Pool, Jacuzzi, walk-in closets, fireplace,

fuH-kitchen, gated garage, instant broadband
avail, www.keltonlowers.com. 310-208-
1976.

8600
CoiuJo/Towiiliouse (or Rent

BRENTWOOD 1BDRM/2BTH. security

t)uikiir>g/garage, sunny w/view, pool/(acuzzi,

suana/gym. large ctosats, vacant 11/5. lease
$1275/mo. 310-471-1335.

8700
Cotuln/Tnwnhoiise for Snl(!

8800
Guesthouse for Rent

.^•^ ^-

9200 9500
Hoiismrj Nc'.clful Rooninintes - Privjitf l^ioiu

WESTWOOD/NEAR CENTURY CITY
$1290. 2txlrm/1btfi. Large, laundry enclosed
garage. bakx)ny, large ctosets, near buses,
blinds. Channing, bright, quiet buikSng. 310-
474-1172.

Westwood Condo Penthouse

by owner. k>w rise bak>w market value.

3br daa Over 2000 sq. ft. $450,000

310-502-3636 or 818-990-3273
AsklwBen

WLA ONE BEDROOM one bath. Ohto and
Butler. Large living room. Carpel ahd drapes.
Refridge and stove. Laundry, Secured buiW-
ing. 2miles from UCLA. Near shopping and
bus. $770/mo. 310-470-2122.

8800
Guesthouse for Rent

BRENTWOOD ESTATE 9 minutes from
campus. Single occupancy, prefer medrcal
resktent or grad student. $800. Cal«:31 0-472-
9226.

CULVER CITY
GUESTHOUSE

single guesthouse in great neighborhood.
Easy parking, near Overland and Jefferson.

$600/month. Utilities Included. 310-572-
1239.

8900
House for Rent

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT. 2bdrm«)th
home. yard, unfurnished, hardwood fkxws.
Ref. req. Approx $1900/mo. 310-271 -0826.

SANTA MONICA -2bd/1bth. Cooler. 2 park-
ing spaces + storage. Breakfast room.
Kitchen w/ pven.refridg. $l200/mo. Zay 310-
541-2887.

LOOKING TO ROOM with someone In an
apartment ASAP. Ciooe lo Campua. Down
to earth ganHeman ntads help. WOfWng On
Campus •310-82&-4183

9300
Rootn (or H(.'lp

FREE PRIVATE ROOM+BATH. Single father
needs mature student for pi help with 4-yr-
old twins. 20hrs/wfc, must own car+in-
surance. 310-838-5720, jahanOmedi-
aone.nel

Recycle ^

£>reation

'-1-,

Now slioiiM «M pratact tlw rigfcn

•r artists in a d|i^ vmnW? G«t

tiM ohKm MMsic dabat* ffrvM «

<Nff«nmt |Mifait-«f-«(awL

ARTISTS
AGAINST
PIRACY
•'•''"'•ArtfslMfaliMt^acyxMi

e I

FREE ROOM
AND BOARD

In exchange for babysitting l1-year-okt girl

approximately 10 hours/week. Century City
area. Females only. 310-277-8480 (even-
Ings).

MOTHER'S HELPER In exctiange for room.
Shop, cook for family. 6-10hr»/¥»k, l-2day5.
No experience. Time arranged. \M 310-471-
1671. evervngs t)est.

9^00
f^ooin (or Rent

MV Shared 2+1 garden apartment. Quiet.
safe 4-plex. off the Main St. DSL access.
$500/month. utHities included. Call Pamela
310-915-5052.

NEAR WESTWOOD. Beautiful, sunny room
for rent Nov/Dec. $500/nx)+u1ilities. females
preferred. Please call Katie 510-326-6809 or
310-559-0185.

ROOM in large Beverty Hills house, grad
student preferred. Kitchen privileges, wash-
er/dryer, pool, needs car Can Abby 310-275-
3831 or 818-783-5151.

WANTED: Quiet male gradute student.
Lovely bedroom w/mk:rowave and frWge.
A/C, near bus. Lease, quiet, references.
$450/mo. 310-312-0669.

WESTWOO. Walk to UCLA. Male-Only.
Large, private fumished bdrm w/bath.
Kitchen privileges, laundry, parking.
$700/month. Another room $600/month.
310-473-5769.

9500
Roontniiites-Private Room

ASIANA3UIET/CLEAN/MALE. Bus in frent
house, Wesfwood/Pteo. 3-mo. min stay. Re-
quired 2 good references. Private bedroom
sharebath. $65Q/month. share bed^th in-

dudea uMW—. $40/day. 310^75-8787

FREE RENT FOR PSYCH/MED/SPECIAL
ED graduate student to share 2bdrm/2bth
apartment with leamirig disabled adult in

WestLA. Call Stan 1-800-843-3658.

OWN BED AND BATH in bright and upper
Brentvwxxl apt. High ceiling, bateony. non-
smoker. k}ve cats, street pariUng. $658/mo.
310-820-9660.

PARK LA BREA Large IbdnrVlbth. Very
clean, one neat person, female. $600/mo.
213-391-4044.

Quiet, responsible roommate for private

space in back of house. Non-smoker, share
utflizes. Avail/Nov 1. $55C^month+1 month
deposit. CaU Warren 310-737-9120 .v

ROOMMATE WANTED Private roorrV, bath-
room. 3mi. from UCLA. Upper front unit
apartment, nice tocatkm. near Beverty HWs,
Can Arash, 310-567-3085.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE apt. Fun. outgoing
female kwking for female roomnwtel Own
bed/bath in 2bdrm/2bth apartment, gated
partUng, Jacuzzi on roof, security buiWing.
Available 1/01, $900/mo. 310-209-2665.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE: Fumished Room in

great 2t)d, l/3rd mi campus. Historic
Bk)ck.Fireplace. Books. Musk;. Mature per-
son to mind apartment, cats when other
occupant travels. MaW, UtiWies inck»ded
$670. 310-206-6806.

9600
Roomin.'it<;s-Sh;ue(I Room

MAR VISTA. Roommate wanted, male.
Large 2bdrm apt. Fully fumished. #14 SM
Bus Hne. taooimo. 310-3021 258.

WESTWOOD. Kelton Ave. 2+1. Hardwood
floors, large bedroom, living, kitchen.
$450/hX). Well fumished. Smoking OK. 310-
443-9585.

WESTWOOD: gorgeous Wilshire apartment
10 minutes from UCLA. Huge bedroom to
share in 2br apartment. Available now! Call
310-234-8627.

9700
Sublets

Private room A.Bath In large Townhouse
Apartment. Newly Decorated.Fireplace,
Hardwood Fkwrs.Balconies, Totally Fur-
nishedl Available AM ot November. $600
310-837-2575

Don't fofget to purchase your copy of the

2000-2001 Bruinlife Yearbook.

Call 310.825.2640

to order your yearbook today. Siac« 1919.

HoaE
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doesn't he play

PARKER
FnNnpage44

Wait a minute

water polo?

Sure he does. Only after he tore his

ACL and meniscus. Playing the sport
for fun while he waited for basketball

season to start again, the two-meter
man got his start as a goalie.

"(Basketball and water polo) both
were really fun and kind of similar
because both are very big on ball haiv-

dling," Parker said. "But water polo
is a little more interactive because
you are outdoors and in the sun."

Parker's water polo prowess
resulted in offers from local schools
SUnford and Cal, but he picked
UCLA because he was ready to try

something new.

It was not water polo, however,
tfiat Parker played when he first came
to the Westwood campus. He had his

sights set on playing the sport the
school is famous for - basketball.

"(Bruin football player) Drew
Bennett and f were going to try out
for the basketball team together," he
said. "We went to talk to Steve Lavin
at the time and 1 ended up playing
basketball the entire y^."

Basketball had alwaj's been part of
his life, but playing for UCLA was a
new experience.

"Basketball is a much more high-

profile sport than water polo," Parker
said. "When we traveled to the
NCAA Championship games, we
had first class seats on planes and ate

shrimp cocktail. It was a fun year."

The next year Parker redshirted

for water polo and played in nine
games, but it was hard for him to

choose between the two sports. The
basketball team was invitiiig to

Parker, but in the end he chose water
polo because of his teammates.

"I knew a lot of the water polo
team better than the basketball

team," Parker said. "Even after the

games and practices we'd hang out
together. It was more like a family

camaraderie."

The team gave him companion-
ship, but Parker had something for

them in return: two years of junior
national team experience in Cuba
and Europe. But his European trip

the summer after his freshman year,

however, was cut short, when Parker
caught mononucleosis.

"I still wanted to play, but my body
just couldn't do it," Parker said.

Although he saw a great deal of
playing time during his first and sec-

ond years of water polo, Parker
believed that he didn't play up to his

full potential.

"I was still battling mono and I

don't think I was focused. I couldn't

balance my schedule, and I was hav-

ing so much fun my freshman year
and it became too much," he said.

His coach noticed that Parker
needed work his first year.

"He struggled during his early

years, but he has come such a long
way from being a freshman,"
krikorian said.

As Krikorian said, he has matured,
learning to balance his schedule with
his social life. It all culminated into an
incredible junior year for Dave
Parker, one that resulted in the

NCAA Championship for the
Bruins.

This year, led by seniors Scan Kern
and Adam Wright in addition to

Parker, the team is aiming to defend
its title.

"Ifwe keep working hard, we have
the potential to do it again," Parker
said.

One day, Parker wants to become
a pediatrician or open his own busi-

ness.

"Parker Enterprises sounds really

nice to me," he said.

But pediatrics and business have to

wait. Because first comes water polo.

And after graduation, Parker plans

on becoming the next Mr. Rogers.

-GUTHRIE
From page 39

and traditional bad play calling

forced them to punt and pushed the

game into the dreaded overtime.

3) The Raiders took the kickofT

down to the 49ers' 24 before 250-

pound butterbal! and cop-briber

Sebastian Janikowski rocketed his

field goal attempt right of the goal-

post.

4) After the Niners had taken the

ball to the Raiders 12, Wade Richey
(known in some circles as Wide
Righty) launched a field goal right

~^.4nto the hands of Anthony Dorsctt,

;..ivho blocked it to the ground.
* Whoa, Nellie.

Apparently, two collapses per
team is all the NFL allows because
the Raiders capitalized on their next

possession of the sudden-death for-

mat.

In perhaps the worst day in sports

history for my professional teams,

the mighty Niners watched Tim
Brown slide into the end zone for the

gam&«nding score.

Oh well, I guess we Niners fans

are just going to have to console our-

selves by polishing our five trophies

and waiting for next time.

Jim Guthrie still does not endorse
Southern California sports, especially

the Dodgers and the Lakers. You can try

to convert him by e-mailing him at

jguthrle@media.uda.edu

I.GOLF
Irom page

i worse.

"We played real well the first

round," McLachlin said, "and then the

weather changed."

The temperature fell to about 40
degrees. The wind picked up. On the

final day, only one team scored under
300.

The Bruins were among those who
fared the worst. UCLA and Tennessee
shot 313, the highest score of the final

round. So the Bruins, who had entered

the final round in fourth place, came
out ofit in sixth place.

Although the field was tou^, not

all the Bruins were satisfied with their

finish. Unranked, they need to start

getting some tournament wins to get

themselves in the polls and earn a spot

in the NCAA regionals later in the sea-

son

"I really don't know how the rank-

ings work," McLachlin said. "I think

w«*ve got to do something a little bit

better than getting sixth glace."

^iH Ml' I lilt Mi^ ilyV l "rtTtntif-

additional experience gained by the

team.

"By the way we played, we know
what it takes to compete at the top
level," he said. "(This tournament)
gave me more confidence too, because

I didn't really see the other players to

be that much better than us."

Youth and inexperience was no
longer the problem, as it had been in

the past. This time it was weather, sick-

ness (in addition to Conway's cold,

both Johnson and McLachlin have
back problems) and fatigue.

The Carpet Capiul was UCLA's
fourth tournament in five weeks.

"It's pretty grueling," McLachlin
said of the schedule "We're all just

really exhausted and drained.

"The first round we all concentrat-

ed. By the second and third, we men^
tally warmed down a little."

Earlier in the year, head coach Brad
Sherfy also mentioned that the sched-

ule was a tough one.

"It's a real bang-bang schedule, a
baptism by fire," he'd said.

The team now has a breai^,'howev-
er, with their next tournament fouf

Oily Brain Sports
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Nescafe

6:00pm 9 Freud Playhouse - Macgowan Hall

Free passes available at the
Campus Events Office, 319 Kervkhoff Hall.

PassM raqulrvd. SMting Is Hmited
and not guaranteed. Plaasa arriva early.

J

Otseount
Save up to

offMLGoM Rings plus

Save up to
off InBcofWeaf

up to

September 25 - October 13
*UCU Store (Ad(«nai,B-leval)

•Conpus Photo/Grafciatlon Ek. (Adwmon, A-tevel)

October 3- 5 i 10- 12
•North Campus Student Center

•CertfcoH moy be radaamed b BtorWeor merchandise only.
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510.206.5858
www.ucia^^tore.com
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ARIZONA
From page 42

has done it, but we wanted to this

time."

use's Carson Palmer threw
three interceptions - two made by
Michael Jolivette - and lost a fum-
ble. Palmer was 26-of-50 for 321
yards. :,<j

'' ';.;.'.:•

The Trojans ako missed two field

goals and had both their PAT kicks

blocked.

Many in the Coliseum crowd of
49,342 booed the Trojans as they
lost to an underdog for the second

Daily BfuinSpwts

week in a row. USC was ranked
eighth nationally before a 31-21

defeat at Oregon State a week earli-

er.

"There is not a whole lot to say,"

Trojans coach Paul Hackett said.

"It was the same scenario. We just
didn't come out in the first quarter
and play the kind of football that we
need to play.

"It's not complicated. We just
need to play better. At this point in

the season, there is no excuse for

it."

Hackett made one significant

decision during the game. After
David Newbury missed two field

goals and had a PAT kick blocked,
Hackett replaced him with fresh-

man John Wall. Wall made his only
field goal attempt, a 27-yarder, but
also had a PAT kick blocked.

"I cannot continue to watch it

anymore," Hackett said, referring

to Newbury's struggles. "We will go
with John Wall for the rest of the
season."

USC was without leading receiv-

er Kareem Kelly, sidelined by a leg

injury. The Trojans also lost wide
receiver Marcell Allmond to a bro-
ken shin bone during the game. He
is expected to be sidelined for three

months.
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Mitcr or SpriM OMrtcr fai fbc HafiMi's Capital! OHni
//ore's your chance to Irwesflgate your career options
orKi gain work experience as a full-time entry Iwelprofysstonal for t^

¥ "nies, Oct 10 - 5:00pm-6:00pm

>^ Wed, Oct 11 - 12:00noon-l :00pm

^ Thurs, Oct 12 - 5:00pm-6:00pm

!/ 'Dies, Oct 17 - 5:00pm-6:00p

y Wed, Oct 18 - 12:00noon-l :00pm

DIAMIMIt
Friday, October 20, 2000. 5pm

I

I

Housing, UC President's SchokrsUp Stipend Prognm, and a
loui program are available.

There is also a $3000 stipend stiident director position
available

Meetings are held at EXPO, Room 200, Strathmore
Building in front of Lot 8. Any questions call Dario at

(310) 206-9980 or dbravo@saoDet.ucIa.edu.
Applications and info about the Washington D.C.

program will be given out at the meetings.

I
bttp://career.ucIa.edn/ezpo/

IMMnoaMAig
iionsxiui

J^f-^P^rtdng ServicesmlooUnglbr^^
toassistourcustonwswimthekpafkk^andlntdmmtlonneeds.*

(Provtoos customer service and cash handling experience preferred)

f" ff» Smthmen BuUdIng (ai^lMcmifto Parking Smtetunm
orCM (310) 825-1396.

'
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GIANTS
From page41

their field leader has failed again, gen-
eral manager Brian Sabean must
address the future of his team's
dugout leader.

Baker's contract expires on Dec.
31. and it's widely thought the Giants
will have to pay him around $2 mil-

lion per season to get him back for

spring training.

Before the playoffs even ended,
there were reports the Dodgers were
interested in Baker. He is likely to
show up on wish lists across the coun-

try - including that of NL West rival

Arizona, which fired Buck Showalter.
Baker has said all the right things

about wanting to sUy with the Giants.
Most inside the organization think
he'll be back for a ninth season, when
he'll try to improve on his 1-6 playolT
record. r-

"We're all young, and hopefully
this is the sUrt of a long good run for
us," Baker said. ;

'

Bonds' future is another issue.

He's signed through 2001 and is com-
ing ofi'one of his best regular seasons,
but most superstars these days don't
play through the final year of their

contract without an extension.

miy otIiw spsfti

baaeunmSy UCLA

A Bruin's Life is

Never Forgotten.

GVTHRIE
Fn>mpage44

met the Niners from the South.
Don't get me wrong , I followed the
two fine baseball teams until the tear-
ful end, but until you start talking
about football, you haven't seen the
passion of the Bay.

I must preface this next part by
saying I have been a die-hard Niners
fan since I popped out of the womb
and the last couple of years have not
left us with much to be proud of. But
I was going to be damned ifwe lost

to the frigging Raiders.

The two teams are dearly from
different backgrounds and play with
conu-asting styles. The Raiders of sil-

ver and Made with the "Commitment
to Excellence." fans with spikes on
their heads, and a tradition as rich as
... Bo Jackson?

The Niners, on the other hand, are
the class of the Bay, patenting their

West Coast offense under the tute-

lage of the legendary Bill Walsh.
Despite the fading glow of the glory

days that has been ever present the

last couple ofyears, the South Bay
can still console itself by polishing its

five Super Bowl trophies and think-

ing about Montana. Young. "The

Tuesdaji October 10,2000 39

Catch," etc.

The two teams hadn't met when
they were both in the Bay Area since

1979 (the Raiders had that brief

interlude in L.A.). And believe me, •

when the NFL schedules were
released, both teams were circling

October 8th.

It is not so much that the two
teams dislike each other; it's more
likehate.

Then it was game time. With the

spirits of Joe Montana and Kenny
Stabler looming over the 3Com
Stadium roof, the lesser-known Jeff

Garcia and Rich Gannon led their

respective squads into battle.

I ( l..\ Mrumlitt V

What took place over the next
three and a half hours will go down
as one of the best games in Bay Area
history.

J. The NFL's leading taunter. Terrell

Owens, caught a 4-yard touchdown
pass and Jerry Rice added another to
give the Niners a 14-6 lead at the

break.

After that the Raiders remem-
bered that they could in fact play
football, scoring 22 unanswered
points to take a 28- 1 4 lead in the

fourth quarter.

Game over, right?

Not for my Niners, who stormed
back to tie the game on a key play by

Owens and an interception by die
NFL leader for weirdest name,
Pierson Prioleau.

What was to follow was one ofthe
greatest series of chokes in recorded
history. './

::-\f^
;--'-,"'';

I
) The Nmers were threatening

for their third fourth-quarter score
when they were forced to recover v
two fumbles and then failed to

advance the ball on fourth and inch-
es. ' .-;:. -rr..,: ; '':\:\ -':.

2) The Raiders got possession at

midfield and with 1 :30 left looked
like a lock to score when penalties

a eDJf Qs;S
SeefiUnmiCpageJ?
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AMI60S de UCLA

Washington D.C.

Internship

'*-;

UCLA Credits

CAPPP Quarter in

Washington Program

Open toALL majors

Info Meetings:
EverylUes and Wedin October
5:00pm - 4355D Pub Pol BIdg

Applications due Nov3rd

/C7U cA) l-^QT^ <?ec?^ Q chH-0

rODAV O^ rOAAORROi/i/
2:00 " H:00 p.,vv.
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Tutor underpnv^teged Children to improve their academic sl<ills and inspiretheir imaginaton through fun and creative arts n cr^s
^^

TTie perfect opportunity to find out what teaching is lil<e.

WEEKLY SITE VISTTS
".,; Wednesdays or Thursdays

2.00^-OOp.m.

•niigos9ucta.edu

You do have time to Volunteer!

825-2217 K«rcfchoff408

Jobs For Bruins
rFriday, October 13, 2000

Ackerman Union Grand Ballroom

10 am ' 3 pm -

A Job Fair for all UCLA Students - all Majors

Represenratives from a wide range of Blue Chip, High Tech, Start-Up, and
Nonprofit companies will be available to discuss their current full-time

career opportunities, as well as internships and summer jobs.

Visit careeToUcCaoecCu to see a
campCete empCoyer Cist as weCCasjrrofiCes

(ina contact information.——
Sponsored by

^UCLA Career Center

a great deal
<£ollege.iibrary.insructional.£omputing.^ommons>

Hi
Center for American Politics and Public Policy

www.cappp.ucla.edu

Why watt until

fall 20017
You can start in January 2001.
Just take the October (or earlier) LSAT
and apply to us by November 16

Contact us for • catalog:

call: (415)442-6630

fex: (415)442-6631 : _,;:
e-mail: lawadmit@ggu.edu

Visit our website: www.ggu.edu/law

\ Cm I I

School of Law
536 Mission Street. San Francisco, CA 94105-2968

Accrtdiud by the American Bar Auodation and
Member of the Asiociation of American Liu- SchooU

COMPUTER UJORKSHOPS FOR EUERVONE!

Learn Web Design, PowerPoint, Advanced Excel and
much more...

CLICC Workshops are tree and designed specifically for UCLA
students. All workshops are hands-on and every student

has a workstation and opportunity for individual assistance.

For Fall Quarter Workshop schedules and sign-up
please visit www^ljcc.ucja^edu/tutorials/workshp^^^^^^

ENROLL either ONLINE by simply clicking on the desired workshop date, or by
coming by the CLICC Lab at 1 45 Powell, or calling us at (31 0) 206-0271

.
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GEORGIA
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•*Ifs going to be ugly," athletic direc-

tor Vince Dooley said Monday. "We
hope this will be a good lesson Tor the

future."

I>ooley criticized those who took

part in the postgame melee, which left

one student seriously injured, a dozen

others with minor injuries and the sta-

dium itselfwith at least $70,000 in dam-
age.

Fans ripped out seats, vandalized

alarm systems and destroyed wheel-

chair ramps in the hoopla over a 21-10

victory that ended a nine-game losing

streak to the Volunteers. '

'' T^.'X "c

"What really disappoints me is the

destruction of other parts of our stadi-

um," Dooley said. "You could see a

total disregard for the pride and tradi-

tion we have in our own place."

The mob scene at Georgia was only

the latest in a series of incidents plagu-

ing Southeastern Conference schools

thisseason. :-^' : ;;•

South Carolina fans have twice

stormed the field at Williams-Brice

Stadium, while LSU and Mississippi

State have cleaned up from similar cel-

ebrations.

SEC presidents discussed the issue

during a regularly scheduled meeting in

Atlanta on Monday. They announced a

spring summit involving athletic direc-

. tors and coaches to discuss ways of

controlling unruly fans.

"It's a concern," SEC commissioner

Roy Kramer said. "We're going to take

a hard look at it. We need to work with

student bodies aiul fans. There's not a

magic potion here."

In addition to being a revered part

of Georgia's football history, the 4-

foot-high, l,4004bot-long hedge served

as a buffer to keep celebrating fans off

the field.

Dooley, who came to Georgia as

football coach in 1964, said he could

remember only one other time when
fans got around the hedge - a 21-0 vic-

tory over Bear Bryant-coached

Alabama in 1976.

"About 20 people came on the field

and started to tear the goalposts

down," Dooley recalled. "They got one
part of the way down and we asked

them to stop. They did."

But thousands of fans stormed the

field Saturday night, overwhelming
about 60 uniformed police officers and

some 250 members of the stadium

security force.

Dooley defended the school's

preparations, saying more officers

wouldn't have made a difference.

"You would have to use police dogs

and horses to keep that many fans off

the field," he said. "We don't want to

go to that."

The English privet hedge received

minor damage in 1998 from Georgia

Tech fans celebrating a victory over the

Bulldogs.

Georgia replaced the damaged sec-

tions with reserves grown for the 19%
Olympics, when the original hedge was

removed toaccommodate a larger field

for soccer. A new hedge was planted in

time for football season.

This time, there's nothing left to

plant. On Tuesday, worken will b^n
cutting back the damaged remains.

"We're going to have stubble," said

associate athletic director Ray
McEwen, the main hedge caretaker for

24 years. "How would you feel if some-

one came into your home and
destroyed it?"

The hedge was almost totally

destroyed in front of the Georgia stu-

dent section. Large chunks were miss-

ing in other areas. The only section that

didn't have major damage is behind the

Georgia bench; it will be left intact.

On Monday, a few people stopped

to look at the damage as they walked

along a bridge that runs behind the

west stands.

"I understand everybody being

excited," said 22-year-old Chuck
DurKanson, a senior who watdied the

game on television. "I wish people had
shown a little more respect for the

hedges."

The injured student, 18-year-old

Kristine Yu of Roswell, was upgraded

to good condition Monday, at St.

Mary's Hospital.

ATHLETICS
Frompage41

and 23 RBIs. He finished with 43
homers, including four grand slams.

"We had an incredible year,"

Giambi said. "No one expected us

to win. Barring injuries, this team is

going to be around for a long time.

We could have rolled over, but we
didn't. We've done this all year. We
were resilient."

Giambi led the way as the A's hit

239 home runs this season, the sec-

ond-best total in franchise history,

and they set a major league record

with 14 grand slams.

"That was our thing," Giambi
said. "Get the long ball and get out

of the way."

Their pitching staff featured

three IS^ame winners - Tim
Hudson (20^), Gil Heredia (15-1 1)

and Kevin Appier ( 1 5- 1
1 )
- and two

of the game's top young starters in

Hudson and Barry Zito, the rookie

who bamboozled the Yankees in an
11-1 victory in Game 4. Neither is

old enough to rent a car, but both

should be outstanding performers

for years to come.

The A's were baseball's best team
in September, when they blew past

the Seattle Mariners for the AL
West title with 22 wins in their last

29 games. They only reached first

place after winning five games in a

dramatic six-game homestand to

end the season, finally attnuAing

large crowds to the Coliseum.

The A's had just six players on
their roster with postseason experi-

ence. Most of their struggles this

season were due to their youth: the

A's committed 1 34 errors, second in

the AL, and sometimes failed to get

consistent pitching from a staff with

a flaky bullpen.

And the team couldn'tdraw frt>m

Oakland's notoriously lackadaisical

fan base. Their attendance ranked

1 1 th in the AL - but they drew more
fans this season than they had since

1993.

All this on a $32 million payroll,

by far the lowest among the eight

playoff contenders, and with nearly

every critical component of the

team sewed up in a long-term con-

tract.

Qearly, General Manager Billy

Beane is doing something right.

Neariy every important player will

be back next year, and Art Howe is

likely to return as manager despite

occasionel philosophical clashes

with Beane.

"I'm personally looking forward

to being a human being again, but I

can't wait for spring training,"

Beane said moments after the

Athletics' season ended. "This is the

start of something here."

Lost cash.
One travel adventuie

you can live without.

Travel smart.
Carry American Express® Travelers Cheques.

They're safer than cash.

Whether you're surfing Baja, backpacking Europe, or just getting away for the

weekend, American Express Travelers Cheques are the way to go. They're accepted
virtually everywhere around the world — at hotels, stores, and restaurants. Simply

sign the Cheques and use them as you would cash.

American Express Travelers Cheques never expire. And if they're lost or stolen, they

can be replaced quickly — usually within 24 hours. Pick them up at any participating

American Express Travel Service location, bank, credit union, or AAA office.

American Express Travshrs Cheques.

Dont leave home wvHhout them*
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AtNetics anticipate bright

future with young squad
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BASEBALL Offense buUt

aroand Giambi; Oakland

nearly eliminates Yanks

ByGregBeadiam
The Associated Press

OAKLAND, Calif. - Not many
teams freshly eliminated from the

playoffs have felt Iwtter about the

future than the Oakland Athletics.

After giving the New York
Yankees a serious run for their cham-
pionship rings in a five-game division

series that ended with New York's 7-5

victory Sunday night, the Athletics'

clubhouse was requisitely quiet - but
there was a soft buzz of good feeling

that couldn't be dampened by the

result.

The Athletics came tantalizingly

close to knocking off the three4ime

champions and making a run for a

World Series title of their own - years

before their inexperience suggests

they would be ready.

"It was a great year, and I think

we're all proud ofwhat we did," third

baseman Eric Chavez said. "In spring

training, who thought we'd be here?

And the thing is, we're getting better.

We're going to learn a lot from this,

and we're going to use it against peo-

ple next year."

The Athletics of 1999 were young,

fun and carefree. They prospered

with a green but fearless pitching staff

and an offense with an uncanny pen-

chant for getting what Jason Giambi
called "the jimmy-jack" - a game-
breaking homer, to the uninitiated -

when it mattered most.

Like the great Athletics teams of

the past - from Chariie Finley's title-

winners featuring Reggie Jackson

and Catfish Hunter in the 1970s to the

A's of a decade ago with the Bash

Brothers, Rickey Henderson and the

Eck - these Athletics weren't short on
characters.

Their offense was built around
Giambi, the stringy-haired slugger

who emerged as one of the game's top

run-producers with an electrifying

final month in which he had batted

.400 in September with 13 home runs

See imUTKS, page 40

Giants' postseason a swing and a miss
PUYOFFS: Poor offense

spells end for team with

best record in baseball

ByGragBMdiam
The Associated Press .

^

SAN FRANCISCO - There was
no playoff baseball at Pacific Bell

Park on Monday. Instead, there

were stunned ballplayers exchanging

goodbyes and filing out of their

brand-new park into an early winter.

The Giants' season ended so

abruptly that a day later, the players

were still trying to piece together

how everything they worked six

months to earn could be taken away
so swiftly.

"It's going to eat at you," said Jeff

Kent, one of the few Giants who did-

n't endure a three-game hitting

slump that cost San Francisco its

division series with the New York
Mets.

'"(Manager) Dusty (Baker) is

going to run through every play of
this series, and I'm going to run

through every opportunity that I had
and didn't respond. I hope everyone

docs the same thing. You have to ask.

'What in the heck did I do wrong,
and what can I do to fix the prob-

lem?"'

In a word, the problem was
offense. The Giants hit .205 against

the Mets. Amazingly, they couldn't

score once in their final 18 innings -

including all of Game 4 on Sunday,

which was won 4^ by New York on
Bobby J. Jones' one-hitter.

In the regular season, San
Francisco scored 900 runs for the

second time in franchise history and
broke a club record with 226
homers. While winning the NL West
title and piling up 97 victories, San
Francisco honed a potent offense

based around Kent and Barry

Bonds.

But for the fourth time in his

career. Bonds added to his reputa-

tion as a playoff underachiever. The
Giants' moody, enigmatic slugger

started the series against New York
with two hits - a key single and a run-

scoring triple - and then vanished

into the San Francisco fog, going I-

for-15.

Bonds made the last out of an
inning II times, and he made the

final out ofgames 2 and 4. His career

postseason batting average dropped
to .1%, including a 3-for-29 mark in

two playoff series with the Giants.

"A lot of us didn't hit, but if you
want to blame me, go ahead," Bonds
said. "It's not a Bonds thing. It's not

about me all the time, even though
(the media tries) to make it that. We
win as a team and we lose as a team."

Granted, Bonds wasn't the only

offender. Leadoff hitters Marvin
Benard and Calvin Murray went 2-

for-19 with no runs scored.

Emotional leader Ellis Burks went 2-

for-11 after winning Game 1 with a

three-run homer. Rich Aurilia, the

NL's top run-producing shortstop,

went 2-for-15. Catchers Bobby
Estalella and Doug Mirabelli went I-

for-14.

But as Bonds goes, so go the

Giants. When Bonds got hot midway
through the season, San Francisco

passed Arizona in the division stand-

ings. When Bonds reached his peak
in August and September, the Giants

raced past everyone in baseball on
their way to the game's best record.

"He's a big key to our success, but

there's nine guys in the lineup every

day." Baker said. "It's all part of
everything else."

Now that the Giants are out and
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Get Porter
UCLA junior outside hitter

Kristee Porter's 30 kills in FViday
night's match against Southern
California marked the fourth tjme

she had eclipsed that mark this s^ea-

son. Destroying a Pac-IO conference

record previously held by Natalie

Williams ('92) with six. Porter now
has 12 30-kill matches to her credit.

Before the inception of the confer-

ence, the only other players to have
nearly that many were USC's Tracy
Clark's ('85) seven career 30-kill

matches and the Bruins' Liz

Masakayan's ('85) six.

The last time the Trojans felt the

wrath of a Porter 304cill match was
during her freshman campaign,
when she recorded 36 kills in a five-

game thriller against then-No. II

use on October 30, 1998.

Pepperdine is the only other school

Porter has notched 30-kills against on

Vblleyball Noteba
two occasions.

Rewriting the

record books
Porter entered the match against

Southern Cal with 1,504 career kills,

ninth on the UCLA charts. Her 30
kills on Friday bring her to 1,534, 41

away from Kim Krull ('96) in eighth

place.

Junior outside hitter Ashley
Bowles, who became the 1 8th Bruin

to top 1,000 career kills in last week-
end's match against Oregon, record-

ed 17 kills against the Trojans to

bring her career mark to 1,023. With
that, Bowles passes Kathy Herse
('81) to reach 17th on the career kill

list. Bowles is currently chasing front-

row teammate Elisabeth Bachman.

"Wiz" checked in with 14 kills on the

evening to bring her career total to

1,055, one spot ahead of Bowles.

Bachman currently leads the Pac-

IO with a 1.45 block per game average

and is 18th in the country in the same
category. She sits in second place

with 108 on the career solo block list

including her four against USC. With

14 matches left with a three game
minimum each, the senior middle
blocker only needs to stay within her
season averages to move into the top
three in career solo blocks, block
assists and total blocks. Currently,

she is second in solo blocks, fifth in

block assists (418), and fourth in total

blocks (526).

Erika Sclsor currently sits atop the

list for active conference setters. Her
school-record 10th career 70-assist

match against the Trojans, with 79,

brings her career total to 3,840
assists. Third on the UCLA charts in

this category, Selsor is 249 away from
Julie Bronncr ('93).

Match notables
The Bruins are now 6-4 against

ranked opponents following their

four-game loss last Friday to

crosstown rival No. 5 USC.
The second game seems to be cru>

cial for UCLA . The Bruins hold a
record of 1-4 when having lost the

second game, but are 9-1 when the

they win game two. .« . .

•»..

Upcoming for the

team ^

UCLA returns to action next

week by traveling east to the Valley of
the Sun to take on AVCA/USA
Today No. 6 Arizona, Thursday at 7

p.m in Tucson. The Bruins thenjump
over to Tempe for a 7:30 p.m. match
at Arizona State on Friday. The
match with the Sun Devils will be
broadcast live in the Los Angeles
area on FOX Sports West 2.

Notes compiled by AJ Cadman, Daily

Bruin Senior Staff. -.
•

. .:• •
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Arizona earns Na 22 spot In rarilangs
PAC-IO: USC falls from

top 25, sees chances for

championship crumble

By Ken Peters

The Associated Press

Arizona is in and USC is out.

The Wildcats moved into the
national rankings and remained in

the thick of the Pacific- 10 race. The
Trojans dropped out of the top 25
and virtually out of the run for the

Roses.

"A lot of people didn't respect

us," Arizona coach Dick Tomey
said. "We'll see how we respond
with a little respect."

The Wildcats earned notice

Saturday with a convincing 31-15

victory over USC. The win vaulted

Arizona (4-1, 2-0) into the rankings

at No. 22.

The Trojans (3-2, 0-2) dropped
from No. 18 to out of the rankings,

and also saw their hopes for a Pac-

IO championship almost completely

dashed in only their second confer-

ence game of the season.

Arizona's defense held the

Trojans to 10 yards rushing, logged
five sacks and came up with five

turnovers.

"We are attacking offenses. We
just want to bury them, put them in

the dirt," said Wildcats defensive

end Idris Haroon, who had one
sack and recovered a fumble.

Arizona's offense wasn't too
shabby, either, taking control with

21 points in the first quarter.

Ortege Jenkins ran for two
scores after he had hooked up with

Bobby Wade on a 75-yard touch-

down pass on the third play of the

game.

Arizona freshman Clarence
Fanner scored on an 80-yard run
and finished with 134 yards on 22
carries.

"We wanted to set the tone for

the game early," said Jenkins, who
ran I yard for the Wildcats' second
touchdown and added a 4-yard
scoring run in the third quarter. "It

has usually been our defense that

Georgia fans stomp hedge

during victory celebration
roOTBAli: Many students

injm^d, one seriously, in

melee after win over Vols

See AHZOIM, page 3S

Byl

The Associated Pres

ATHENS, Ga. - When Georgia
fans mobbed the field to celebrate a
memorable victory over Tennessee,
they also damaged one of college foot-

ball's most hallowed traditions.

The hedges that have surrounded
Sanford Stadium since it opened in

1929 will be cut back to stubble after

getting trampled Saturday night.

For the final three home games,
including this weekend's homecoming
contest against Vanderbilt, the

Bulldogs win take on their opponents
"Between the Chain Link Fence"
instead of "Between the Hedges."
The damaged shrubs will be pruned

so they can grow back in time for next

season. In the meantime, an unsightly

chain^ink fence that used to be hidden
from view will provide a barrier

between fans and the field.
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POTBALL NOTEBO
Memories of Cal

With the upcoming game against
Cal, quarterback Cory Paus easily

recalls the disaster of their 1999
meeting.

The Bears defeated the Bruins
17-0, which was UCLA's first score-
less game since 1993. That was only
the third time in 28 years the Bruin
football team was shut out.

Describing it as "the worst game
I've ever played in," Paus, who
went 9-28 for 81 yards, looks to

improve on last year's perfor-
mance.

"We don't ever play for
revenge," head coach Bob Toledo
said. "But it's important that we
realize (we've) got to win this foot-

ball game if we want to continue to
reach some of the goals we've set

for ourselves."

The tables have
turned ...in

UCLA's favor
While UCLA was injury-ridden

when facing Cal last year, this time
it seems that Cal is the struggling

team. Four of Cal's five projected
starters have missed games due to

injuries this season. Their only con-
sistent starter has been redshirt

freshman Mark Wilson, who plays

right-tackle.

Off the Bruin injury list for this

weekend's game are strong safety

Marques Anderson, defensive tack-

le Ken Kocher, strong safety Jason
Stephens. They will be given as

much playing time as they can han-

dle while comerback Jason Bell will

play a limited role. Out for the game

Top-ranked Bruins shut out by Cardinal
M.SOCCER: Stanford ends

UCLA's winning streak;

hopes still alive for title

are linebacker Dennis Link with a

hamstring pull, linebacker Asi Faoa
with a sprained ankle, defensive end
Kenyon Coleman with an injured

knee and tailback DeShaun Foster

with a broken hand. -

Going up and
down in the polls

Oddly enough, the bye week was
beneficial for the Bruins in more
ways than one. While UCLA fell a

spot in both the AP and the ESPN
poll after defeating Arizona State

38-31 two weeks ago, they climbed
up three notdies this week in the AP
poll to No. 13 and two places in the

ESPN poll to No. 15.

At the mansion
Paus and senior wide receiver

Freddie Mitchell have more in com-
mon than playing football far from
their hometovras. Both have also

been to the Playboy mansion,
Mitchell as a guest and Paus as a

cook.

Note compiled by Amanda Fletcher

and Christina Teller, Daily Bruin
Senior Staff.

By Jim Guthrie

Daily Bruin Contributor

The No. I UCLA men's soccer

team suffered a major setback in its

hunt for a national championship on
Sunday when it lost to No. 4
Stanford 1-0 in Palo Alto for the

team's first loss of the season.

The Bruins (8-1, 0-1 Pac-IO) strug-

gled on offense, managing only
seven shots on goal, and defensively

could not keep the pressure off true

freshman goalie D.J. Countess when
Cardinal forward Johannes Maliza
scored the deciding goal.

"They brought a physical aspect

of the game and we're not up to the

challenge yet," said senior forward
McKinley Tennyson Jr. "We are a
young team and sometimes you are

going to have to get these experi-

ences to help you learn and grow
during the season."

Countess had played outstanding-

ly throughout the eariy part of the

game, tying a UCLA record with 1

1

saves on 21 shots. But the Bruins let

one slip away in the 61 st minute.

Stanford midfielder Sean Sylvis

took the ball from a UCLA defender
near the penalty box and passed it

across the field to Maliza, who head-
ed it past Countess into the net.

UCLA had some opportunities of
its own but missed on two crucial

occasions earlier in the game.
Tennyson had a chance in the 19th

minute but his 12-yard header sailed

wide ofTthe right post.

The next opportunity came from
senior midfielder Shaun Tsakiris,

last week's Pac-IO player of the

week, whose free kick in the 26th
minute was stopped by Stanford's

Hermann Trophy candidate defend-
er Lee Morrison.

"It was frustrating." Tsakiris told

ANNAAVIK
Senior Ryan Lee makes a run with the ball during a game against St.

Mar/s earlier this season.The Bruins lost 1-0 to Stanford on Sunday.

the San Jose Mercury News. "We not play the offensive game we are
had our chances to score. I thought I

had a goal on that free kick but it

went off their defender."

"I think from now on
every game is our

biggest game."

McKinley Tennyson Jr.

Senior forward

Many factors contributed to the

loss. The usually potent UCLA for-

wards managed only two shots and
the team was outshot 21-10. The
defense could not stop the Stanford
attack from taking shots at the fresh-

man stopper. A talented Sunford
team played very well, improving to
9-1-1 on the season.

"We did not play our best game,"
said coach Todd Saldafia. "We did

known for It is a bump in the road
and a good indication of the Pao-10

season."

With the eight-game winning
screak snapped, the Bruins learned

the Pac-IO season will be a trying

one. Though they have not been
playing up to their potential, this is

the first match where the Bruins
haven't been able to squeak by with a
win.

The Bruins will most likely slip in

the polls, but their championship
hopes are far from over .

"I think from now on every game
is our biggest game," Tennyson said.

"That's the attitude we have to take
for the rest of the season. We'll start

regrouping and preparing and treat

every team like they're number one
in the country."

The Bruins will look to finish the

Pac-IO season strong starting with
Friday's game against Oregon State.

'

The Bruins also will be looking for-

ward to Nov. 10, their rematch with
Stanford on home turf
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First, the worst

The men's soccer team learns that

there is a first time for everything as

they fell to Stanford in their only loss

of the regular season. See page 43
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• Parkers

orhood
Senior ^w^ater polo player

ve Parker leads the
team in personality

ByRekhaRao
Daily Bruin Contributor

7 —7

Dave Parker has definitely made the most
ofhistimeasaBruin.

And if you ask his water polo teammates,
the light-hearted senior does it with a style all

his own.

"He is the nicest person you will ever meet,
and the funniest," said head coach Adam
Krikorian.

His teammates agree that Parker is an indi-
vidual.

"Dave is the most unique man I have ever
met in my life. He has more character than
anyone I know," said sophomore Matt
Resher.

He has made nicknames for everybody on
the team, including "B-Dubs" for senior
Brian Brown. He has an obsession with Elvis
Presley and has been known to belt out songs

by the King during practice. And he watches
children's shows.

"Well, there is an opening for a new Mr.
Rogers," he said when asked what he wanted
to do after graduation. "I really like Sesame
Street."

But despite his unique character out of the
pool, Parker is all business when it comes to
water polo.

Last year he won a national championship
with the currently top-ranked men's water
polo team, and appears well on track toward
doing it again.

"We all worked so hard to win that cham-
pionship. Ft was great," Parker said. "We
plan on doing that again this year."

Parker got his start at Miramonte High
School in Orinda, where he was a basketball
and baseball star.

SeePAmER,pa9e37 Senior offensive water polo player Dmw Parlwr brings a
light-hearted attitude to the top-ranked Bruins squad.

As A^, Gants'

seasons end,

football holds

Battle of Bay
COLUMN: Raiders-49ers

matchup full of expected

thrills, disappointments

While my beloved Giants
were ending their season
in the Big Apple, and

shortly before

the A'showed

out to the

Yankees, the

real game of the

Bay Area was
taking place at

the stadium for-

merly known as

Candlestick

Park.

The Bay

Bridge Series

made an emo-

tional and

unusual stop in the NFL season yes-

terdayu the Raiders from the North

Bruins improve, finish sixth in Georgia tournament
M.G0LF: Bruins overcome

higher-ranked teams; weak
final round proves decisive

more enthusiastic. Asked if he considered
the team's flnish a good one, he awwcrcd
Nvith a defmitive yes.

"It was a really solid finish for us. We
beat some top 20 teams in the nation." he
said.

The freshmen paved the way for the
Bruins. Merrick finished tied for 1 8th at

r\.. e , ^ .. 2^' *"<* Steve Conway, battlinc flu-like

unr^L^ UcTa
'"" °'

',r

'^'' "^^ '^'P'"™*' ^^ ^^^'^ seconLighcsunranked UCLA men's golf team took 1 finisher (23rd, 222) \
sixth, p^acmg behind four ranked teams "| was pretty confident about mvwhile beating su others at last weekend's game," MeLk Lid. "I kept mrcmotiomCarpet Capital Gassic in Georgia^ jncact a litUe better in this t^mamTnt^The Brums posted a threen-ound toUl of Sophomores Travis Johnson (3 1 st, 224)
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UCLA Seem Wbimnion

Freshman John M«rrkfc competed in a tournament this
wcekenc^ wherg the men's gntf team came In tixth place.

891 at the tourna-

ment. Host No. 6
Georgia Tech took

the tournament
with a score of 870,

No. 2 Clemson was
second, just one
stroke behind, and

top-ranked
Georgia placed
third at 874.

"It was just a

really good experi-

ence," said junior

Parker McUlchlin. "In the second round
we got to play with the number one and
number two teams in the country, and we
realized that their games aren't that difTcr-

ent from the games we're playing."

True fre»hman John Merrick was a little

and J.T Kohut
(42nd, 227) and
McLachlin (51 st,

230) rounded out

the scoring.

The team had a

MeUar first round,

placing just three

strokes behind
Georgia with a 7-

under par team

.^____ total of 281. After

the second day, in

which the team
shot 297, the Bruins were still playing weM,
only fourth behind the eventual top three*

finishers.

But that's when things took a turn for

Georgia Tech 870
Qemson 871

Georgia 874
Florida 883

E.Tenn State 884
UCLA 891
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RESOURCES: Many unaware of

situation; ongoing questioning

may affect use of groups' funds

• •ling review

The way USAC distributes the foltewing resources could change significantly in order to implement recent US
Supreme Court dedswns

By Melody Wang
Daily Bruin Reporter

Two months after its approval, administra-
tors continue to question the fairness of the
Undergraduate Students Association Council's
base budget.

Administrative Representative Lyie
Timmerman froze the budget shortly after
USAC approved it this summer, citing that the
Budget Review Committee failed to provide
sufficient evidence that it allocated funding to

student groups on a content-neutral basis.

Though the money has since been unfrozen,
it is not dear how council's ongoing review of its

budget may alTect student advocacy groups who
are already using the money.

XochitI Marquez, a member of La Familia, a
Chicano lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender
group, said the budget review has not afiected

them so far, but members are still cautious
about spending money since the budget is not
finalized.

"Most of our activities are in November and
winter quarter," she said. "It could really hurt
our large conferences."

External Vice President Portia Pedro said
council members agreed at the last ad hoc meet-
ing to give the BRC two weeks to answer
remaining questions from administrators.
Information presented will be reviewed by the
committee at that time.

Though some groups are aware of the situa-

HARSHA RAO/D*l(y Bruin Senkx Su«

tion, neither the director of BRC nor other stu-

dent groups realized what is happening.
"I haven't received any e-mails about it," said

BRC Director Marykay Tsuji.

Tsuji said she was unable to attend the first ad
hoc meeting because of a previous engagement
and was not informed of the last meeting.

Nevertheless, USAC President Elizabeth
Houston said all student groups should be
aware of what is going on since her office sent

out e-mails.

But because of possible computer problems,
some groups may never have received the e-

mail, said Financial Supports Commissioner
Cynthia Rabuy.

"Not all groups know about it," she said.

"But I think it's also up to the group to find

out."
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CSO celebrates 23 years

of public safety at UCLA
SECURITY: Safeguarding

Students, officers provide

nightiy campus services

ByiKsicaKvviik
DaiN Bruin Contributor

From escort services and evening
van pools to access control, UCLA
participates in several programs to
help students feel safe on and around
campus.

fn its 23rd year of existence, the

Community Service Officers pro-
gram now employs about 80 students

to patrol bicycles around UCLA's
419-acre campus.

"CSOs act as the eyes and ears of
the police department," said Matt
Ellis, assistant manager of the CSO
programs.

The officers escort students walk-
ing home from dusk until I a.m. year-

, round. They serve students living

within the area roughly bounded by
Sunset and Wilshirc Boulevards and
Veteran and Hilgard Avenues.

According to Ellis, a CSO usually

responds to a call within 15 minutes.

Besides an escort, some students
opt for the evening van service,

whicli lei »Bil mor e Umn 1 0. 00 nd-

ers last year, Ellis said.

Evening vans, which pick up and
drop students off at designated
points along a set route on campus

• and in Westwood, run from 6 p.m. to

midnight Monday through Thursday.
During tenth and finals weeks, the

vans rurt on weekends as well.

Ellis said students are encouraged
to use the escort service because it

goes door to door, unlike the vans.

In addition to making sure stu-

dents return home safely, CSOs
patrol other areas owned by the uni-

versity, including apartments, the

medical center and parking facilities.

"When the escorts are not actually

walking with someone, they patrol

the campus looking for suspicious

activity, safety hazards and anyone in

need ofhelp." Ellis said.

According to CSO Brad Stein,

about 30-35 student officers patrol

campus each night.

While CSOs provide services to

the entire UCLA community, other

organizations like the Office of
Residential Life have their own pro-
grams or policies to ensure safety.

"I felt living in the residence halls

was an extremely safe experience,"

said Jennifer Eskin, a third-year his-
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CSO Brian TVoutman, a third-year psychology stucJent,

escorts third-ytar philosophy stiirlprit Tawny Bauman
back to her apartn^ent

Opening of liver

cancer center

benefits patients,

brings many hope
HEALTH: TVeatment, research

to increase; optimism for future

advances springs from facility

By Hemcsh Patel

Daily Bruin Reporter

Liver cancer affects more than a million

people a year, and the new Dumont-UCLA
Liver Cancer Center, which opened last

month, hopes to lower the number of deaths
caused by the disease.

The center allows for new research and
treatment to take place, and as a result some
patients have managed to escape this can-
cer's wrath.

"I was diagnosed with liver cancer in

March, and my tumor was removed after

eight days," said David McCullough, a visual

effects producer from Woodland Hills, who
was treated at UCLA. "At the moment I am
cancer free, and I feel no discomfort."

McCullough said he is looking forward to

visit the center for a checkup.

Earlier this year, he was told by his routine

physician that there were two surgeons who
were not willing to operate on the liver

because they believed the cancer had spread
too far.

But one doctor, director of the UCLA
liver transplant program Dr. Ronald
Busuttil, successfully operated on
McCullough eight days after his diagnosis.

Despite McCullough's success story,

some physicians say that very little is known
about the cancer and one of the goals of the
center is to improve the current understand-
ing of the disease through clinical research.

"There really is no headway in terms of
treating the cancer," said Rafael Amado,
assistant professor in the hematology and
oncology department. "Treatment is unsatis-

factory and the problem is only going to get
worse."

Amado said liver cancer, probably the

most common cancer in world, is an incredi-

ble health care issue. ••
'

"

He said in developing areas, such as China
and Southeast Asia, Hepatitis B is more like-

ly the cause for the disease. As a result, the
high incidence of the cancer in Asian
Americans continues to grow because they
are carriers.

But in more developed areas such as
Europe and the United States, Hepatitis C
develops into cancer, he said.

Patients are commonly infected with
Hepatitis C during blood transfusions,
Amado said.

Officials say providing treatment will

occur more frequently now that the universi-

ty houses a center specializing in liver cancer.

"There's a desperate need for a liver can-
cer center because it is the number one can-
cer in the world," Busuttil said in a state-

ment.

"We'll be one of the few centers around
the world solely committed to liver cancer
and we'll be using a multidisciplinary treat-

ment approach and cutting-edge clinical tri-
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Center receives $1.2

million for research
The Centers for Disease Control and

Prevention in Atlanta has awarded a $1.2 mil-

lion grant to the UC Riverside Presley Center
for Crime and Justice Studies to research the
causes ofyouth violence, and to create and put
in use community programs to prevent it.

The three-year grant makes UCR one of 10
national Academic Centers for Excellence on
Youth Violence. It supports a center focused
on creating, implementing and evaluating
youth violence prevention programs and train-

ing health care professionals and community
groups.

"
-

The CDC grant-funded cfTorts will benefit

youth in Riverside, the Inland Empire and
Southern California. CDC officials

announced the award on Sept. 27.

UCR Psychology Professor Nancy G.
Guerra, associate director of the Presley
Center, led the effort to secure the grant with
UCR Sociology Professors Kirk R. Williams

and Robert Nash Parker.

"The project will foster greater

cooperation among a number of uni

versities and community agencies con-
cerned with youth violence in Southern
California," said Parker, director of the
Presley Center.

Part ofevery activity at the UCR center will

be a commitment to cultural and ethnic diver-

sity and the impact these factors have on youth
violence and violence prevention, Guerra
said.

UC extension seeks to

help welfare recipients
Responding to a national initiative

designed to move thousands of parents off

welfare rolls and into jobs, the University of
California Cooperative Extension has created
a curriculum that teaches people with little or
no work experience the skills for getting a job,

staying employed and balancing the demands
ofwork and home.

"The best way to keep people
out of poverty is to give them a

chance to cam a living," said

Karen Varcoe, consumer science spe-
cialist based at UC Riverside and chair of the

committee that created the curriculum. "We
can teach people how to get jobs and keep
them."

"Gateway To a Better Life" is an interactive

program that doesn't require high literacy

skills. Many aspects of life that change to

accommodate a new working routine are cov-
ered in nine modules, each with two to five

lessons, written in both English and Spanish.
The program, designed to be sold to organi-

zations implementing welfare-to-work pro-
grams, is already being used in nioe Califoraia
counties. / / -

-Iv',-;
''. ^-i/ ' .•

Mexico connected to

faster Internet
Mexico's scientific and scholarly institu-

tions are now connected via a high-perfor-

mance network to the UC and other major
research universities.

The new connection to California's portion

of Intemet2, called CalREN-2, links Mexico
with more than 180 universities, industry and
government agencies at speeds 100 to 1,000

times faster than allowed by previous tech-

nologies.

The bi-national advance flows out ofa 1997
agreement of cooperation in higher education

and research between the UC and Mexico's

equivalent of the National Science
Foundation (Consejo Nacional de Ciencia y
Technologia or CONACYT).

"In the spirit of cooperation that followed
the agreement, the CalREN-2 connection
delivers on a promise that UC President

Richard Atkinson and California Governor
Gray Davis made later to Mexico's President

Ernesto Zedillo Ponce de Leon," said Juan-
Vicente Palerm, director of the University of
California Institute for Mexico and the United
States, with headquarters at UC Riverside.

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire reports.
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Today 11a.m.
Association for Careers in

Technology

Fall Technology Fair

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

12 p.m.

Project Literacy

Orientation

Ackerman 3508

825-2417

12:30 p.m.

Project MAC
Orientation

Kerckhoff407

4 p.m.

UCLA Book Zone - ,. '

Book Signing

Charles E Young Grand Salon

206-0764

Project WILD
Orientation for tutors

417 Kerckhoff Hall

Bruin Partners

Orientation

Ackerman 2412

5:30 p.m.

Bruinlife Yearbook

Orientation

Kerckhoff 1 18 - Conference
Room
825-2640

6 p.m.

Bruin Republicans

Meeting on election involvement

Viewpoint Conference Room #2,

Ackerman A-level

7 p.m.

UCLA Ad Team
General Info. Session

Anderson B30I

7:30 p.m.

Melnitz Movies

Apocalypse Now
James Bridges Theatre

206-8170
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STATE & LOCAL
state bills require study into historical effects of slavery
MEASURES: UC scholars

to examine gained profits

from insurance policies

ByMidiadFakoiM
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Scholars from the University of
California are being asked to study
the economicrs of slavery.

Two bills, sponsored by California

State Senator Tom Hayden, D-Santa
Monica, are aimed at researching
and reporting the extent to which
businesses, including insurance com-
panies, profited from slavery.

SB 1737, the UC Slavery
Colloquium bill, requires the UC to

put together a group of experts to

hold a conference and draft a propos-
al to study those issues.

The other Hayden-sponsored mea-
sure, SB 2199. requests California
insurance companies to turn over

records regarding slaveholder insur

ance policies. Gov. Gray Davis
signed both bills into law late last

month.

Rocky Rushing, Hayden's chief of
staff, said both bills developed from
"revelations" regarding insurance
policies taken out by slave owners on
slaves in the Old South.

"(The slave owners) certainly

weren't taking out workers compen-
sation policies for the slaves."

Rushing said.

While both bills enjoyed broad
support in the Senate and the
Assembly, a contingent from the leg-

islature's Republican caucus was
unsupportive of the bills.

"There are problems in our
nation's history, but asking people
today to pay for the sins of yesterday
and the sins of our forefathers is a
logistical nightmare," said Steve
Lesher, a spokesman for

Assemblywoman Lynne Leach, R-
Walnut Creek,

"Some of these companies may
not even have records that go bacJc

1 50 years," Lesher continued.

"Asking people today to

pay for the sins of

yesterday and the sins

of our forefathers is a

logistical nightmare."

, Steve Lesher

Spokesman

Leach, along with a group of 1

1

other assembly Republicans, voted
against SB 1737 when it was heard on
the assembly floor Aug. 23.

Some lawmakers questioned why
this bill was introduced in the legisla-

ture of California, which was not a
major slaveholding state.

But Rushing said the issues this bill

will examine are important for

Californians. especially those who
have an ancestral connection to for-

mer slaves. -

"There are plenty of descendants
of slaves from the South living here
in California and certainly here in

Los Angeles," Rushing said.

"Just because the matter is taken
up by a state legislature far removed
from the South doesn't mean it does-
n't have an impact here," he contin-

ued.

Neither bill expNcitly mentions
what will be done with the findings,

although the information will be pre-

sented to the state legislature.

SB 2199 was endorsed by
California State Conference of the

NAACP, the American Civil

Liberties Union and the Rainbow
Push Coalition.

The Southern Christian leadership

Conference of Greater Los Angeles
also expressed their support for the

bill in a letter submitted to the Senate
Rules Committee.

"The truth that Africans in

America were dehumanized to the

level of beasts of burden ... is more
than a sad chapter in our national

past," the letter said. "It is an awful
reality that has shaped the collective

life of ancestors of slaves."

Mary Spletter, a spokeswoman
for the UC office of the President,

said UCOP is in the process of send-

ing out queries to various UC cam-
puses to gauge interest from faculty

members who may want to take part

in the colloquium.

Spletter said the funding for the

conference and study will come from
the UC's General Fund.

Officials at the UCLA and UC
Berkeley Departments of History
could not comment immediately on
whether or not they were asked to

take part in the study.

Restraining order prevents nurse wallc-outs
WORKERS: Judge says strike

by health-care professionals

is threat to pubhc health

ByfBmHanigMi
The Associated Piess

A Superior Court judge Issued a tem-
porary restraining order Tuesday pre-

venting nuraes, lab technicians and
other medical employees from walking
off the job today, saying it is a danger to

public health.

Judge Dzintra Janavs issued the

order just before courts closed for the

day, county spokeswoman Judy
Hammond said.

The order affects 4,000 to 5,000
employees.

"We are quite pleased," Hammond
said. "Our concern was for public safe-

ty."

The strike is

endangering public

safety and the health of

the people."

f

Judy Hammond
County spokeswoman

i
Jnion ofncials representing 47,000

cointy workers said they were disap-

pointed with the ruling but said it will not
prevent today's planned general strike

by other employees.

"We feel the way the judge handled
the case was wrong. We think there

should have been an evidentiary hear-

ing. Thejudge did not allow witnesses to

testify," said Bart Diener, assistant gen-
eral nianager for Service Employees
International Union Local 660. "But the

decision was not unexpected."

County negotiators agreed Tuesday
to resume contract talks, but union ofTi-

cials didn't expect a resolution.

Bart Diener, assistant general manag-
er of Service Employees International

Union Local 660, noted that until

Tuesday, the county had refused to nego-
tiate while the union was planning a gen-
eral strike and holding on»<lay walkouts
at specific county operations.

The effect on the county's hospitals

and dinics from a strike was made clear

i-^WwwMinds of wupsea

Proposal gives dtizenship to

incapadtated without oath

LAWSUTT: Family says i«""

„„» !• .. Vijai Rajan, who was bom in
natUrallZaUOn process India, suffers from cerebral palsy.

exclusionary to disabled
"^"scular dystrophy, seizures and
Crohn s disease, a severe intestinal

ailment. She uses a wheelchair and

Lillian Cabral, a patient resource worker at County-USC Medical
Center, protests Tuesday in front of the facility In Los Angeles.

and related health workers staged a one-
day walkout at four large hospitals, a
dozen clinics, the county's health agency
and the coroner's office.

Approximately 60 percent to 70 per-

cent of nurses did not show up for work
at the hospitals and clinics, said county
spokeswoman Judy Hammond. About
12,000 of the county personnel who
would be involved in a general strike

work in health fields.

"We are saying that the strike is

endangering public safety and the health

of the people," Hammond said of the

move to have a judge issue a temporary
restraining order banning a strike by
some employees, particularly nurses

Thg lininn tmJA

ByBartJanscn
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Spurred by
the pli^t of a California woman,
the House passed legislation

Tuesday to allow disabled immi-
grants to become citizens without

taking an oath of allegiance.

If the Senate agrees, the bill

passed by voice vote in the House
would open the door to citizenship

for Vijai Rajan, 24, of Anaheim.
Republican Rep. Christopher Cox,
who sponsored the bill, had called

the Immigration and
Naturalization Service's handling
of the case "iappalling" because the

woman suffers from cerebral palsy

and other ailments.

"Unfortunately when the system
ofjustice does-

n't work, it is —_ii___^.^
heartbreaking

for those

involved."
Cox told the

House before

the vote. "This

legislation also

sends a strong

signal that

long delays

and bureau-

Immigration experts

say Rajan's case

illustrates a problem

facing about 1,000

disabled applicants.

problems due to strike-related activities.

"We are disappointed the county has
not taken serious steps in this regard."

Diener said. "Our goal is not to leave

people without necessary trauma care.

We're not going to leave a premie (pre-

mature infant) in a neonatal unit without

care."

Other one<lay walkouts this month
involved employees at welfare offices,

jails, beaches, libraries and agencies
which deal with such things as marriage

licenses, property records and elections.

Uniformed Sheriff's Department
and county Fire Department personnel

are in other bargaining units not
involved in the vtalkout plans Doctors

it askfd the county to—wpfesemed by two utl iei u i i iuns were
identify trauma-care facilities having not part of the strike plans

cratic impediments are not the

greetings that this great nation
would send to its new citizens. I

thank the Rajan family for never

losing hope."

The Senate earlier passed a simi-

lar measure from Sen. Dianne
Feinstein. D<:alir. so that chamber
is expected to approve Cox's bill

before the session ends.

Sunder Rajan. the woman's
father, expressed concern about the

need for a second Senate vote

because the remainder of the ses-

sion is measured in days rather than

weeks.

"With so little time lefl in the ses-

sion, I'm afraid if it doesn't happen
now, it won't happen or it won't
happen for a long time," he said. "If

everybtydy agrres th is shou ld be

receives 24-hour care. She cannot

understand, recite or raise her hand
to take the oath.

The bill would allow the attorney

general to waive the requirement

for the oath for "ian individual with a

disability, or a child, who is unable

to understand or communicate an
understanding of the meaning of
the oath."

Immigration experts say Rajan's

case illustrates a problem facing

about 1,000 disabled applicants.

Although the agency grants waivers

for those applicants who cannot
take the citizenship test, it requires

that they be able to make a "mean-
ingful allegiance."

Her father filed a federal dis-

crimination lawsuit in April to force

the Immigration and
Naturalization

-^-——^» Service to

grant her citi-

zenship. The
lawsuit is

pending as he

awaits
approval of

the bill.

Two similar

cases were

decided last

year. In Utah,
a federal judge ordered a mentally

handicapped man be granted citi-

zenship without taking the oath. In

Hawaii, a federal judge upheld the

INS' oath requirement. Both rul-

ings have been appealed.

Bom when her mother was visit-

ing in India. Rajan has lived in the

United States since she was a baby
and has a green card. Her father

became a naturalized citizen in

1980, her mother in 1994. Her older

sister was bom in the United States.

Rajan's parents sought citizen-

ship for their daughter in 1994.

when she tumed 18. But officials

denied the application in 1998 and
rejected an appeal the following

year, citing "applicant's inability to

comprehend the oath of allegiance

due lo medical certi/ied condition,"
done, I hope there will be no prob- according to INS documents.
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WINNERS: Honorees contributed

to technology that helped bring

about Infonnation Revolution

By Joseph B. Verrengia
The Associated Press

The Nobel Prizes in physics and chemistry
were awarded Tuesday to six scientists who
helped bring about the Information Revolution
of ever-smaller and faster personal computers,
pocket calculators, cell phones, CD players,

lifelike TV screens and Gameboys.
The physics prize went to Jack Kilby, who

invented the first integrated circuit while at

Texas Instruments in 1958, and two physicists

whose work contributed to satellite and cell

phone technology: Herbert Kroemer of the
University of California-SanU Barbara and
Zhores Alfcrov of the A.F. loffe Physico-
Technico Institute in St. Petersburg, Russia.

The chemistry prize went to Alan Heeger, 64,
of the University of California-Santa Barbara,
Alan MacDiarmid. 73, of the University of
Pennsylvania and Hideki Shirakawa, 64, of the
University ofTsukuba in Japan.
The three modified plastics so they can con-

duct electricity; the pioneering work with "bril-

liant plastics" could someday lead to computers
as small and light as a wristwatch.

"1 am doubly proud that Professors Alan J.

Heeger and Herbert Kroemer have been award-
ed Nobel Prizes for their landmark scientific

research," said UC President Richard
Atkinson.

"Their work fulfills one of the great missions
of university-based research - to make a real dif-

ference in the everyday lives of millions of peo-
ple around the worid," Atkinson continued.

The prizes awarded by the Royal Swedish
Academy of Sciences are each worth $915,000.
The chemistry prize will be split three ways,
while Kilby will receive half of the physics
award and his co-winners will get the rest'.

Recent Nobels have celebrated basic
research into the behavior of subatomic parti-

cles and chemical reactions - highly arcane sub-
jects with few real-world applications. This
year's winners conducted experiments and
developed products that changed everyday life

in the largest cities and the most remote villages.

"These guys have controlled the properties

AlmHMgwand his wlf^|fc<lvadmire flovvers from the Vice CharKdlorofthe UnivereityS
Califomia, Santa Bart>ara,after Heeger won the 2000 ^k^be^ Prize in Chemistry on Tuesday.

of materials in ways that nature wouldn't do on
its own," said Louis Bloomfield, author of
"Why Things Work" and a University of
Virginia physicist. "They made it complicated
and incredibly precise.

They make cities possi- ^~*~"—

—

^m-
ble."

Kilby's fingernail-

sized integrated circuit,

a forerunner of the

microchip, replaced

bulky and unreliable

switches in the first

computing devices. The
Nobel panel said his

work allowed electron-

ics to become smaller, faster, cheaper and more
powerful. He also co-invented the first pocket
calculator.

"It's a wonderful thing," Kilby said of his

Nobel. He said he thought the microchip
'•would be important for electronics as we knew
it then, but I didn't understand how much it

would permit the field to expand."
Kilby and Robert Noyce, an industrial pio-

neer in the Silicon Valley, are considered the co-

The prizes awarded by the

Royal Swedish Academy
of Sciences are each
worth $915,000.

inventors of the integrated circuit. Kilby built

the first circuit, but Noyce received the first

patent for a microchip, in 1961, three years
before Kilby. Noyce died in 1990.

"We shared credit'^'^"^'^~~
for the invention over

the years ...I'm sorry he
is not alive. I'm sure if

he were, he would share

in this prize," Kilby

said.

Texas Instruments

named its SI54 million

research complex after

Kilby and endowed a

professorship at the
University ofTexas in his name. Kilby, 76, start-

ed a foundation that distributes science and
technology awards.

Alferov, 70, and Kroemer, a 72-year-old
German-bom U.S. citizen, independently pro-
posed the heterostructure laser, made of semi-
conducting material as thin as a few atoms
apiece. The technology has been used in mobile
phones and satellite links, and used to build
laser diodes, which drive the flow of informa-

tion on the Internet and are found in compact
disc players, bar-code readers and ISser point-

ers.

Alferov, who cdebratied with colleagues in

St. Petersburg, hinted at the decline of his coun-
try's once-extraordinary scientific community
amid the upheaval in post-Soviet society.

"Without science, Russia will not revive.

Here's to our science, to our physids," Alferov
said, raising a glass of champagne.

The three chemistry prize winners were cited,

for discoveries that fundamentally altered how
we think of plastic and how we use it.

The three developed conductive polymers
that have been used to reduce static electricity

and interference on photographic film and com-
puter screens. They have been used in the devel-

opment of color television screens, cellular

phone displays and "smart windows" that

reflect sunlight, and they are employed in oper-
ating rooms to reduce static duu-ges that could
endanger patients during surgery.

"My colleagues all over the world have said,

'One of these days ...,' but it's still a fantastic

surprise," Heeger said. "You can take simple
things like polymers that are made of plastics

and from that one can make many different

applications and technologies."

The three scientists created polyacetylene, a
plastic that acts much like a very fine aluminum
foil and can be made in a lab without mining
raw materials.

Lighter and more flexible, the new plastics

are being used in cheaper and easier-to-manu-
facturc versions of many electronic products,
including light emitting diodes in digital dis-

plays. Sheets of conductive plastic films are
being incorporated into thin, flat TV screens,
low-static computer monitors and traffic signs
that glow without bulbs.

On the horizon: molecular computers using
plastic molecules to carry electrical current.

"The physics prizes are about the electronics

of today and the chemistry prizes are about the
electronics ofthe future," academy member Per
Ahlberg said.

The Nobel Prize in medicine was awarded
Monday to a Swede and two Americans for dis-

coveries about how brain cells communicate.
The economics prize will be announced

Wednesday and the literature prize Thursday
The peace prize will be announced Friday in

Oslo, Norway. The prizes will be presented
Dec. 10.
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Decrease in fighting not felt in Jerusalem
VIOLENCE: Appeals from

U.N. official, Clinton ring

to gather peace summit

By Laura King
The Associated Press

JERUSALEM - Amid scattered

but ugly new outbreaks of violence in

the West Bank and Gaza Strip, the

U.N. secretary-general appealed
Tuesday to Israel and the

Palestinians to get back to the bar-

gaining table and end the cycle of
killing. "The region has suffered

enough," he said.

Israeli Prime Minister Ehud
Barak said it was too soon to tell ifthe

relative calm of recent days would
hold after a series of ferocious clash-

es that have left 88 people dead since

Sept. 28, most of them Palestinians.

Tuesday was a day of intense diplo-

matic activity, with President Clinton

calling Barak and Palestinian leader

Yasser Arafat in an attempt to gather

support for a summit. In the region

The Associaied Press

An Israeli guard trains his gun on Palestinian stone-throwers from
behind a barricade in the West Bank town of Hebron.

to meet with both sides were
Secretary-General Kofi Annan.
Russian Foreign Minister Igor

Ivanov and European Union securi-

ty chiefJavier Solana.

Annan, seeking to resolve the cri-

sis that has brought the Israeli-

Palestinian peace process to the

brink of extinction, has taken on
another difticult task as well: trying

to broker the release of three Israeli

soldiers captured on the Lebanon
border by the Shiite Muslim guerril-

las of Hezbollah.

The secretary-general, who goes
to Lebanon on Wednesday, said the

soldiers were believed to be alive and
well, and called their capture a viola-

tion of international law. Israel has

massed troops, including elite com-
mando units, along the border and
has warned of drastic consequences
if the soldiers are not freed.

In the West Bank and Gaza Strip,

fighting between Israeli troops and
Palestinian stone-throwers and gun-
men has fallen off in recent days,

after last week's raging street battles.

Tuesday again saw isolated clashes,

near the West Bank town of
Ramallah and the Gaza Strip town of
Rafah, on the Egyptian border. The
Israeli army issued a statement not-

ing a "significant drop in violent inci-

dents in the West Bank."

But even a lowered level of inten-

sity exacted a terrible toll. At Rafah,

12-year-old Sami Abu Jazar was
declared brain dead after being shot

in the head during a stone^hrowing
clash, hospital officials said.
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Ousted Yugoslav leader, wife

plot to regain political power
MILOSEVIC Former president

in seclusion after uprising,

but refuses to accept defeat

By Dhsm Stojanevic
The Associated Press

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia - Abandoned
by his closest allies and living under virtual

house arrest, Slobodan Milosevic and his

wife, a once formidable politician in her oWn
right, are sitting out Yugoslavia's pro-
democracy tidal wave in a government villa.

Despite being overthrown in last week's
popular uprising, which brought democratic
President Vojislav Kostunica to power,
Milosevic and his ambitious neo-communist
wife, Mirjana Markovic, haven't given up.
Although dozens of former Milosevic loyal-

ists switch stripes or are ousted by angry
crowds daily, the pair is plotting to regain
political control, say officials of Milosevic's
Socialist party who visited them recently.

"Mira is furious," said one official, refer-

ring to Markovic, believed to be the architect

S

ofmany of the strategies that kept Milosevic
in power for 13 years. "She suffered a ner-

vous breakdown when generals last week
told her and Slobo that they were finished."

The party officials - who all spoke on con-
dition of anonymity - said Milosevic looks
like a shadow of the formidable dictator who
brooked no resistance to his rule.

Pale and tired, he frequently hangs his

head as he walks slowly through the white
brick house on Uzicka Street in Belgrade's
upscale Dedinje district.

The former ruling couple rarely venture
outside the building, where they are guarded
by a paramilitary force of some 100 well-

armed men, headed by police Gen. Scnta
Milenkovic, Milosevic's longtime personal
bodyguard. Their daughter Marija is

believed to be staying with them.
The house is in a complex of renovated vil-

las that used to be attached to Milosevic's
official residence, which was destroyed by
NATO bombs last year. It has a spacious liv-

ing room with a green marble wall, small
bedrooms upstairs and a large garden they

SecWCOSUVM^pagelO

The Associated Press

MbjaiM Markovic the leader of JUL-Vugoslav Leftist

Union, and her husband and partner in ruling coali-

tion, Yugoslav President Slobodan Milosevic, wait to
vote Sept 24 at polling station in Belgrade.
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Dr. Laura apologizes to

gay community
Laura Schlessinger used the Jewish Yom

Kippur holiday - the Day of Atonement - to

apologize to gays and lesbians for "poorly cho-
sen" words she said have been perceived as hate
speech.

"On the Day of Atonement, Jews are com-
manded to seek forgiveness from people we
have hurt," the radio and TV talk show host.

who is Jewish, said in a newspaper ad. *
I deeply

regret the hurt this situation has caused the gay
and lesbian community."

The ad, in the form of a letter signed by
Schleuinger, was included in a special "Gay
Hoflywood" edition of the trade paper Daily
Variety. The Wednesday issue examines
progress by gays and lesbians in the entertain-

ment industry

Yom Kippur, during which Jews fast and
seek forgiveness for sins, was Monday.

SchicMinger has been criticized by yay rights

activists for referring to homosexual-
ity as a "biological error" and
"deviant." In March, she said she was
sorry her radio comments have hurt

people.

Her words of contrition then and now failed

to placate her aitics.

"Laura Schlessinger once again blames oth-

ers for the impact of her rhetoric, refusing to
take responsibility for her precisely chosen, sci-

entifically inaccurate descriptions of gay and
lesbian lives." said Joan M. Garry, executive
director of the Gay & Lesbian Alliance Against
Defamation, in a statement.

Buchanan Web sites

contain links to porn
SAN FRANCISCO - Some Web sites

about presidential candidate Patrick Buchanan,
the Reform Party nominee, are baring more
than politics.

'

—Somt of the addrmci link

Spending fimits^

provote debate

over free speech

impediments

COURT: Removing green

from politics is still issue;

'hard money' increasing

ByAimeGearan
The Associated Press *-

WASHINGTON - The Supreme
Court waded into the debate over
money in politics Tuesday, agreeing to

decide whether some federal spending
limits on political parties are an uncon-
stitutional crimp on free speech.

A ruling in the case could erase

spending limits on party "hard
money," the cash raised under federal

law that can be used for direct help to

candidates. Without limits, parties

would be free to funnel huge amounts
to chosen candidates early on, or lavish

last-minute cash on the closest races.

The court will look at the caps on a

political party's spending done in con-
cert with a particular campaign. Such
party money, called coordinated
expenditures, usually goes for such
things as mass mailings and ads pro-

moting an individual candidate.

The court eariier struck down limits

on party money spent independently

of the candidate's campaign. In both
instances, the party money is not con-

sidered a campaign contribution since

it remains separate from the candi-

date's coffers.

"Depending on how the court sides,

the parties could be given yet another
device for contributing even greater -

amounts of money to the political .

process," said Steven Weiss,

spokesman for the nonpartisan Center
for Responsive Politics, which tracks

campaign money.

"This would remove any remaining

obstacle that parties now face to spend-
ing as much hard money as they want,

whenever they want and wherever they

want," Weiss said.

Reducing the influence ofmoney in

politics was the hallmark of Sen. John
McCain's insurgent candidacy in the

Republican presidential primary, and
campaign finance has remained an .

issue in the presidential campaign.
At the first presidential debate last

Se«SPEN0IIW,|Mg«14

sites, which is irking Buchanan and
running mate Ezola Foster.

The two are suing the Durham,
N.C., firm of Rendina Solutions, which

has registered Web addresses that link to

pornographic material, the Natural Law Party,

the National Abortion and Reproductive
Rights Action League and Democratic nomi-
nee Vice President Al Gort's site.

Buchanan's attorney. Mark T. Clausen of
Wirulsor, Calif, wants the sites shut down or for
them to have a disclaimer and link to
Buduman's official site, buchananreform.org.
"We want this stopped," Qausen said.

States apply parental

consent laws to RU-486
COLUMBIA, S.C. - A growing number of

states plan to apply parental notification laws to
the abortion pill RU-486 before it is given to
girls wanting to end pregnancies.

one parent be notified before a minor has an
abortion. So far, state officials in Arkansas,
Georgia, Idaho, Nebraska, Rhode Island,

South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas and Virginia
have all said their notification laws likely would
be applied to RU-4g6.

"I know the parents ofSouth Carolina would
want to be notified whether it's an office proce-
dure or a pill," South Carolina Attorney
General Charlie Condon said TUesday.

Condon plans to ask the South Carolina
Medical Association to remind doctors that at

least one parent or legal guardian has to be noti-

fied when a girl younger than 17 seeks an abor-
tion.

The association has no problems with
Condon's request, said general counsel Aaron
Kozloski.

"South Carolina law clearly defines what an
abortion is," Kozloski said. "It docs not distin-

guish between a chemical and surgical proce-
dure."

to pomographtB Thirty<we sUtes l iave laws requiring ai Itest ZiXnpt led from Daily Bruin wire reporte
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NASA forced to delay

1 00th shuttle launch

Th« Associated Press

A young Vietnamese girl makes her way through the flood waters in Dong Thap Province of

Vietnam's Mekong Delta on Sunday.

daim lives of cNldren
VIETNAM: Many young become victims due to lack

of parental supervision; little can be done to help

ByTiniTran

The Assodated Press

CAO LANH. Vietnam - She

recounts it numbly: Nguyen Thi

Hop's one-room hut had filled chest-

high with water, so she went to get

tree trunks to build a bridge to the

road. She called her 16-year-old

daughter, who was minding the baby.

to come help for a moment.

When Hop ran back into the

house, the baby had disappeared -

fallen into the murky water beneath

the raised wooden bed.

"1 don't know why 1 wasn't more

careful," said Hop, 39, weeping as

she recalled the death of her I -year-

old daughter, Bui Thi Diem.

"Normally I watdi over her with spe-

cial care. 1 don't know why I didn't

that day"

The tragedy has been repeated

over and over in Vietnam's Mekong
Delta, hit by the worst flooding in

four decades. An astounding 75 per-

cent of the fatalities - 236 of 319 so

far - have been children, most under

age 3.

"The situation is tragic - the more
so because there is very little we can

do to help," said U.N. Children's

Fund spokesman Damien
Personnaz. ...

SPACE: Workers discover

metal pin on fuel line,

postpone Discovery liftoff

By Marda Dunn
The Associated Press

CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. -
NASA was forced to call ofTTuesday

night's planned launch of space shut-

tle Discovery because of a small

metal pin found on a fuel line a few

hours before liftoff.

The 4-inch pin was discovered

after the seven astronauts had board-

ed Discovery and the countdown was

underway for NASA's 100th space

shuttle launch. Workers conducting a

routine inspection of the shuttle spot-

ted the pin on the liquid-oxygen line

between Discovery and its external

fuel tank.

Engineers feared the pin could

blow into Discovery during liftoff

and possibly damage the shuttle.

"We just can't get comfortable

with the pin," said launch director

Mike Leinbach. He said another

launch attempt would be made
Wednesday evening - provided the

pin can be removed by then.

It will be the fourth launch attempt

in less than a week. The previous

delays were caused by gusty wind and

mechanical problems.

The pin, apparently a piece of

ground-support equipment, weighs

about 8 ounces, has a 3-inch handle

across the top. and is attached to a 10-

ind) cord, said launch commentator

Joel Wells.

NASA considered smding out a

team to try to remove the pin, but did

not have tools long enough to reach

it, Wells said. Managers discussed

the possibility of dislodging the pin

with streams of water or air, but to no

avail.

NASA must launch Discovery

with two new segments for the space

station, and the pieces must be

installed before the outpost can be

occupied full-time. The first perma-

nent crew is scheduled to lift off from

Kazakstan on Oct. 30.

Aboard Discovery is a boxy

framework that contains motion-con-

trol gyroscopes and antennas for the

space station, and a shuttle docking

port to be used for future linkups.

Giant electricity-producing solar

wings will be mounted on the frame-

work, or truss, during a visit by space

shuttle Endeavour in December.

Four of Discovery's astronauts

will take turns going outside to wire

up the truss and docking port. Four

spacewalks are planned over four

consecutive days, making this one of

the most complicated construction

missions ever attempted by NASA.
The astronauts have had plenty of

time to get ready for their 1 1-day mis-

sion - three years, three times longer

than most.

Russia's economic problems

threw the space station construction

schedule into disarray; it wasn't back

on track until the Russians launched

the living quarters in July.

Six of the seven astronauts aboard

Discovery are space veterans. The
lone rookie is Air Force Lt. Col.

Pamela Melroy, only the third

woman to serve as a space shuttle

pilot.
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Environmentalist Kennedy files

to stop U.S. militaiy exercises

NAVY: Puerto Rican bomb
range infringes on rights

of endangered species

By Chris Hawley
The Associated Press

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico

Environmental activist Robert
Kennedy Jr. asked a federal judge

Tuesday to stop

U.S. Navy exer- ^^^^.^.i..^
cises on Puerto

Rico's outlying

island of

Vieques, charg-

ing that six

decades of explo-

sions have

harmed endan-

gered sea crea-

tures and conta-

minated land.

Kennedy, act-

The lawsuit says there

are 13 endangered

or threatened species

near the bombing
range.

ing as senior counsel for the New York-

based National Resources Defense
Council, filed a 55-page complaint and
hundreds of pages of evidence asking

for a temporary restraining order as

the Navy prepares for a new round of
exercises around Vieques this month.

Kennedy lold reporters his case con-

tended that the Navy had violated the

Endangered Species Act with its bomb-
ing. "The law is so dear ... there is no
doubt that the Navy broke the law," he

told reporters after a three-hour meet-
ing in the chambers of federal Judge
Juan Perez Gimenez to argue the case

with U.S. attorneys.

"They wouldn't get away with this in

the U.S.," he said.

^—i—.^_ "If they tried to

do this in New
York, people

would be all over

them."

Kennedy said

Perez Gimenez
promised to

decide by

Wednesday
whether to issue

the order and
"

scheduled an in-

depth hearing Oct. 20.

Navy spokesman Jeff Gordon
called the accusations unfounded.
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ELECTION: Candidates

target education issue,

each other's campaigns

S«e KENNEDY, page 10

ByMikeGlover
The Associated Press ;

'

BRADENTON, Ra. - Al Gore
called for "bold steps" to improve
education and George W. Bush pro-

moted himself as a Republican who
appeals to "discerning Democrats."
while sniping between their two
camps continued Tuesday. .

Taking a break from preparation

for Wednesday night's debate. Bush

showcased the support of Griffin

Bell, who served as U.S. attorney

general under Jimmy Carter. "It's so

important for this campaign to reach

across the partisan divide," he said at

a rally Tuesday in Blountville, Tenn.,

his Democratic rival's home state.

Gore, who's been practicing for

the debate in Rorida, visited a com-
munity college in Bradenton to tout

his proposal to make $10,000 per

year in college tuition lax deductible.

He said that would move the nation

toward an era where at least two
years of college is "pretty much an

The Associated Press

Republican presidential candidate Texas Gov. George W. Bush,
flanked by secret service agents, holds a baby at a rally Tuesday.

expectation."

Gore sought to bring the cam-
paign's focus to education, an issue

that traditionally works for

Democrats, but where Bush has
made some inroads. He rejected crit-

icism that Democrats simply want to

throw more money at schools.

"I don't think the answer is

money alone," Gore said at Manatee
Community Colleges. "We need
new ideas, but you still can't get the

results we need, without new
resources."

After taking Monday off to pre-

pare for the debate in North

SeeaMMKN,pa9e12
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YUGOSLAVIA
From page 5

don't dare enjoy.

The former first couple rarely

receive visitors, and communicate
with close aides and their remaining

friends by telephone.

Those who have managed to see

them since last Thursday's street

riots say Markovic is blaming her

closest neo-communist allies for her

husband's Sept. 24 election loss.

Milosevic is using words such as

"street coup" for the riots that top-

pled him. while Markovic is cursing

military generals for failing to use

force against the demonstrators.

They have pinned their hopes for a

return to power on the secret service

and its head, Rade Markovic, who
still has not publicly endorsed

Kostunica as the new Yugoslav presi-

dent.

Markovic, no relation to

Milosevic's wife, commands a force

of red berets and a Special Anti-

Terrorist Unit. Their loyalties are

unclear, however - at least some
refused to use force during

Thursday's pro-democracy riots.

Faced with increasingly vocal calls

for his arrest for corruption, econom-
ic mismanagement and four wars

that made Yugoslavia a pariah state,

Milosevic is also considering fleeing

to Russia or China - among the few

countries that might accept him - if

his comeback plans are quashed.

"If Milosevic is found responsible

for all those misdeeds he is accused

of, of course he will have to go on
trial," said Milan Protic, the new
opposition mayor of Belgrade.

Even though Kostunica has fre-

quently said he would not extradite

Milosevic to the U.N. tribunal in The
Hague, Netherlands, where he is

wanted for war crimes in Kosovo,

Milosevic is convinced Kostunica
will change his mind and hand him
over once he takes full control of the

country.

Last Friday, when -Milosevic

announced in a TV address that he
was stepping down, he said he
planned to devote time to his family

and grandson.

But the next day his son, Marko,
left Belgrade for Moscow together

with his wife and the grandson, indi-

cating Milosevic might follow.

On Monday, China, once a

staunch Milosevic supporter, refused

to let Milosevic's son into the coun-

try and he was put on a return flight

back to Moscow, Russian reporters

said.

"it is doubtful that Milosevic will

be able to enjoy a peaceful life with

privileges of an ex-president for very

long time in Belgrade," said analyst

Ljubodrag Stojadinovic.

Tr-ain to be a Listener-
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"Attempts to portray tilie Navy's land as

destroyed or the Navy's operations as destroying

the environment are completely out of proportion

and inappropriate," he said.

Kennedy said that during the meeting the Navy
agreed to shut down a pit used for disposing unex-

plodcd bombs on the Vieques bombing range. The
lawsuit claims the Navy has no permit for the facil-

ity.
,..;,v.;

•-

Long-simmering opposition to the Navy's prac-

tices erupted in April 1999 after a jet dropped two

bombs off target, killing a civilian guard on the

range.

At the heart of the lawsuit are claims that the

Navy violated the Endangered Species Act with its

bombing and strong-armed the Fish and Wildlife

Service and other federal agencies into ignoring

the violations. >

The lawsuit says there are 13 endangered or

threatened species near the bombing range but that

"biological opinions" prepared before each round
of exercises have failed to study them closely

In 1999, it says, the Fish and Wildlife Service

reported that sea turtles were nesting in areas

where the Navy previously said there were none.

Gordon said the Navy marks sea turtle nests as

simulated mines during exercises so they will not

be disturbed.

The complaint also cites Fish and Wildlife

Service reports of dead sea turtles and complaints

by the agency that the exercises interfered with

attempts to investigate the deaths of threatened

pelicans. .,^'.„ :-..

Ttie AsKxaieJ Press

Environmental activist Robert Kennedy Jr. recently filed

a complaint against the Navy for bombing exercises. —
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ISRAEL
FrompageS ' ^ ^ ' *:

The army said its troops opened fire

after a firebomb was thrown into its

outpost, burning a soldier. It expressed

sorrow but criticized Palestinians for

putting children in harm's way in the

clashes.

On the edge of Ramallah, black

smoke from burning tires billowed into

the air as about 200 Palestinians

massed on the road near an Israeli out-

post. In a confrontation that lasted

hours, protesters hurled stones at

Israeli troops, who responded with

tear gas and rubber-coated steel bul-

lets.

The army also said two Palestinians

were seriously wounded when soldiers

returned fire outside the village of

Tapuah, near the West Bank town of

Nablus.

Barak has given Arafat an ultima-

tum - extended Monday night by what
he and aides said would be a few days -

to halt the violence or face heavy

reprisal. After his meeting with Annan
in Jerusalem, the Israeli leader said it

wasn't yet dear whether Palestinian

rioters had been reined in.

• "We are waiting and we are examin-

ing, not within a framework of 12

hours - that's not enough time to know
what is happening," he said.

Earlier in the day, speaking at a

memorial for those killed in the 1973

Yom Kippur War, Barak urged perse-

verance in pursuit

of peace. „„„„^^^,,,,„^

"We must not

despair or lose

hope, even in diffi-

cult times in which

it seems to us that

on the other side

there is no partner

for a true peace,"

he said. "Peace

will contK."

Annan, who
had met earlier in the day with Arafat

in Gaza, said he was heartened by
signs ofa calming trend.

"Let's get to work - stop the vio-

lence, move back to the negotiating

table," he said. "The region has suf-

fered too much, there have been far

too many killings and casualties ... We

are at the crossroads - let's make the

right turn."

The sides were discussing, through

third parties, a Palestinian demand
that Israel agree to allow an interna-

tional commission to investigate the

events. Nearly all the dead have been
Palestinians, and the Palestinians say

Israel has used excessive firepower.

Barak
"~'^^*""~''~" appeared more

prepared than

previously to

compromise,
telling Israeli

radio he would

accept an

inquiry "under

the authority

and responsibil-————— ity of the United

States."
Initially, he had said he would only

consider submitting Israeli findings to

the Americans for review.

It was clear, though, that Israel and
the Palestinians were still at logger-

heads over who was responsible for the

violence.

"The clashes are still taking place in

Israel and the

Palestinians (are) still

at loggerheads over

who was responsible

for the violence.

A Btuin's lite is Ifever Itsrgotten,

^ratt aiul f-ditor Posiritms art- a^ jk-

rc:LA l^ruinlile Mar!

Apj-'lKaric

General Intormarion Mecriiv
TODAY ar 5:.M)pm in 1 IS Kcrckhotr

r/-M

a very difficult situation, and Israel is

using tanks and helicopters and mis-

siles, and the (Jewish) settkrs are con-

tinuing their crimes," Arafat said aAer

a meeting with Ivanov.

Barak said Israel would act with

"determination" to defend its soldiers

and citizens. "We are not the source of

the violence, and if the violence stops

on the other side, there will be quiet,"

he said after his meeting with Annan.
Even as confrontations between the

Israeli military and Palestinian rioters

have tapered off, there has been a rise

in vigilante-style attacks by Israeli and
Arab civilians against each other.

On Tuesday, Palestinians threw

stones at motorists on a Jerusalem

thoroughfare, and several activists

from the outlawed Jewish extremist

Kadi movement brawled with Arabs
at a Jerusalem market, Israel radio

said.

The national police commissioner.

Yehuda Wilk, said more than 200
Jewish rioters had been arrested.

"We will lake the same measures

against Jews as we do against Arabs,"

he said. "We don't have different sys-

tems ofjustice in Israel."

0\MPAKiN
Frontpages

Carolina, both men hoped to

rrame the issues for the faceK)ff at

campaign events Tuesday. The
two campaigns have stepped up
their criticism, with Gore support-

ers criticizing Bush's record as

Texas governor on children's

health and the environment^Bush

aides say the vice president habit-

ually stretches the truth.

"We welcome the talk about

the Texas record," Bush dedared
at his rally. "This is a state where
both Republicans and Democrats
have worked together to improve

public education, to reform the

wdfare system, to increase thejob

base."

Gore's daughter and adviser,

Karenna Gore Schiff, said Gore
planned to use the debates to dis-

cuss his proposals for smaller

dasses, universal preschool, chil-

dren's health insurance and pre-

scription drug coverage for

Medicare.
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Anything Is Possible

This is where the generation of new ideas lives ^ - ;

Because we've built a global network of people who see

possibilities where others see confusion and risk — and who
know how to turn those possibilities into realities. And by

working at internet speed — propelling dozens of companies

and millions of investors into the new economy. L

We are propelling careers all over the world.

Morgan Stanley Dean Witters Investment Banking Division

will be on campus at UCLA.
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Investment Banking
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Careers in Investment Banking start @ msdw.com/career/recruiting
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tory student.

The ORL hires students to work
access control between 9 p.m. and 5

a.m. each night to verify the identity

of those entering the dorms.

"When I hved in Dykstra Hall, we
had to sign in every guest who
arrived after nine and everyone else

had to swipe their Bruin Card to

enter the building," said Sara

Caballero, a third-year economics
student.

The ORL also administers the

Gotcha! program, where CSOs
patrolling residence halls leave stick-

ers on doors of rooms left unattend-

ed, reminding residents they may
have been burglarized.

Fora CSO escort call (310) 794-WALK.

CENTER
From page 1

als to get a hold on this deadly killer," he continued.

One of the obstacles the center will tackle is fmding

an animal model that will adequately mimic the

course of the disease in humans.

Amado said mice will most likely be infected with

tumors that the center is collecting from humans.

Patients like McCuIlough are optimistic about the

new advances the center may bring forward in the

future.

"I think the facilities at the new liver center will not

only spark an awareness but it will also heal and treat

cancer," McCuIlough said. "1 would expect there to

be a lot more successes than failures."

Officials said the center's opening was timely

because of the number of liver cancer patients coming
to the university has been increasing.

"UCLA conducts 300 liver transplants a year and
we have about five new patients a year," Amado said.

"The opening of the program really boosted our refer-

able base."

SPENmNG
From page 5

week. Vice President Al Gore, the Democratic

nominee, tried to get his Republican counter-

part, Texas Gov. George W. Bush, to sign on to a

proposal to overhaul current campaign finance

laws.

Bush instead invoked a litany of Clinton-

Gore campaign fmance scandals dating to 1996.

'This man has no credibility on the issue," Bush
said.

The major parties are raising ever-increasing

sums ofhard money As ofJune 30, Republicans

had $65 million of it in the bank, and Democrats
had S40 million.

The Supreme Court ease arose out of a 1 986

Senate race in Colorado. Ruling on another part

of the same dispute, the Supreme Court said in

1996, that political parties could spend unlimited

hard money as long as they weren't working in

consultation with the candidate.

At the time, the court bypassed the debate

about whether spending could be limited if par-

ties were consulting with the candidates.

This time around, the Federal Election

Commission and the Justice Department

argued in court papers that candidates would

know where huge influxes of "coordinated

expenditures" came from, and once in office

might fed beholden to individual party officials.

"There is no reason to believe that such indi-

viduals are immune from the corrupting tempta-

tions and setf-interest of other persons," the^ov-

emmcrrt argued.

Without limits on coordinated expenditures,

parties could become funnels for campaign dish

from individuals and political action committees

with their own axes to grind, the government

added.

The Colorado Republican Party argued that

the limits are an unfair infringement on the First

Amendment right to free speech and should be

saapped nationwide.

The lOth U.S. Circuit Court ofAppeals ruled

in favor ofthe Colorado Republicans earlier this

year.
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FUNDINa
From page 1

Timmerman said it is important for

USAC to inform all its constituents of

the opportunities to apply for funding

and the allocations for each group.

"It seems to me that, when you're

using people's mandatorily collected

fees, you need to tell them how you're

spending it," Timmerman said.

In 1995, in the case of Rosenberger
V. University of Virginia, the Supreme
Court ruled that a public university

must fund groups regardless of their

political, religious or ideological agen-

Last March, in the caisc of the

University of Wisconsin v.

Southworth, a judge confirmed this

ruling by stating that a public univer-

sity can collect student fees to fund
organizations only if the fundings are

content neutral.

A week after Timmerman froze the

budget, the BRC submitted evidence

that it allocated funding properly and
^

USAC members agreed to examine
the issue further. As a result,

Timmerman unfroze the budgets and
said possible adjustments would be
minor. ;'

;

"Some groups might get a little less

"A reallocation of the

base budget is almost

impossible just given

the time restraint.*

Cynthia Rabuy
Financial support

comnnissioner

and some might get a little more," he
said.

Though Timmerman has seen the

allocating criteria used, he said he

wishes to see how those guidelines

were applied.

Council members said administra-

tors have already been provided with

a lot of information and need to focus

more on making improvements for

next year's budget allocation process.

"They see lots of problems and we
don't," Rabuy said.

''A reallocation of the base budget
is almost impossible just given the

time constraint," she said.

Marquez agreed the review
process is unnecessary.

"It's just saying that the work that

(the BRC) has done is bad." she said.

"Their authority is being questioned."

The purpose of the ad hoc meet-

ings is not only to review this year's

budget, but also to develop clearer

funding guidelines for future coun-
cils.

"This way, every BRD and BRC
doesn't make it up anew every year,"

Pedro said.

In the future, USAC must also

decide how to define a student advo-
cacy group in its bylaws.

"This is something that will come
up in awhile and wt need to do a lot of
reading," Pedro said. "We really need
to go through (our Constitution) and
reread the language."
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SCORE BIG!
Here's the deal. Buy anything in the store. Anything. Then flash this coupon and
get a second item HALF PRICEI Anything of equal or lesser value. Take you pick
from the newest, coolest stuff to wear and an incredible selection of sunglasses.
Your favorite brands... Huriey, Quiksilver, Roxy, Billabong, Rusty, O'Neill, Split,
Dawls... shades by Amette, Dragon, Spy, Black Flys, Killer Loop. Tons mor«.

Hurry! Coupon good thru 10/15/00, W»«twood Villago stor« only.

^Of\i>'\f\^ ^^0,
Braxton & Kinross (310) 209-0956
Original price of second Item must be of equal or lesser value than purchase price of initial Item.

50% discount isdeducted from orig. price. Offer does not combine with other coupons.

AH Campus Organizations!

Registration Week for aO organizations is 4th week of Fall Quarter

Get started on another exciting year of campus activities and programming
by registering your organization at one of the 23 registration sessions listed
below.

SAVE THESE DATES!

Date Place

Monday, Oct 23 Kerckhoff Grand Salon
Tuesday, Oct 24 Kerckhoff Grand Salon
Wednesday, Oct 25 Ackerman 2nd Floor Lounge
Thursday, Oct 26 Kerckhoff Grand Salon
Friday, Oct 27 Viewpoint Conference Room

\z

Registration Times

9:30 11:00 12:30 2:00

9:30 11:0012:30 2:00

9:30 11:0012:30 2:00

9:30 11:0012:30 2:00

9:30 11:0012:30

No reservations are needed! Simply have three of your organization
representatives attend one of the registration sessions. Representatives
must be UCLA students, staff, faculty or a combination of these three. All
three must attend the same registration session and sign-in at the same
time ten minutes before the session. .

We will start on time.... DONT BE LATE!

It is highly recommended that you come earlier in the week since the later
dates and times fill up fast. ; ^

For further information, please call the Center for Student Programming at
310-825-7041 or e-mail at mveluz@saonet.ucla.edu

THE BEGINNING OF THE YEAR IS THE BEST TIME TMEGISTER. DOIIT Miff n^ITi I
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National Coming Out Day
October 11, 2000m^

We are your friends, classmates, students, professors, co*
workers, roommates, teammates, alumni/ae, and family, and
we are just a few of the strong and creative lesbian, gay, bi-
sexual, and transgender individuals - or allies of LGBT indi-
viduals - wt)o are part of the diverse UCLA community We in-
vite you to join us in celebrating the 12^^ Annual National
Coming Out Day today!
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Join us for a rally on Westwood Plaza today at noon. For other National
Coming Out Month events, please go to our website at

Wl^W.LGBT.UCT.A.FnTI
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Saying sorry isn't about blame
AUSTRAUA: Official apology

to Aborigines would enhance

improvement program efiforts

She pierced Australia's dark past like a
white-hot bolt of lightning. A mere 5-

foot-4, Australian runner Cathy
Freeman lit the cauldron to open the

Olympic Games in Sydney In a skintight

whitejumpsuit, the torch flaming in her
outstretched fist,

Freeman became the

symbol for

Aboriginal freedom

in Australia that

night, a living

reminder of the conti-

nent's violent racial

history and the

secrets unknown to

most Sydney visitors.

Freeman's gold

medal in the 400-

meter event a few

days later secured her

place as a hero. Her Aboriginal descent
was reflected in her winning uniform: she
wore Team Australia's gold and green, but
her shoes were red, yellow and black, the

colors of the Aboriginal flag.

Spectators at the Games saw a talented

young runner win a deserved gold medal.
But Australians saw an involuntary activist

to reconcile the atrocities committed
against the indigenous peoples of Australia
- the Aborigines on the continent and the

Torres Strait Islanders, living just north of
the mainland. These people are waiting for

an apology that may never come.
Before 1788. when the British first set-

tled Australia, these native peoples

"owned" and lived off of the vast continent
for close to 50,000 years. When the new

Kirk is a fourth-year political science student
who can form an opinion about anything, but
always gives the other side a fighting chance.
E-mail your comments and opinions to
trishakirk@hotmailxom.

settlers expelled them from their tribal

lands, they suffered enormously. Many
were forced to work for rations radier than
wages. Cliildren were taken from their

homes and given to white families to be
assimilated into white culture. A cruel poli-

cy of discrimination began that may never
be completely abolished.

Although two Australian states have
issued official apologies for such crimes,

conservative Prime Minister John Howard
has spoken of "regret," but has refused to

issue an official parliamentary apology on
the grounds that doing so would be an
admission of personal guilt.

"I am not willing to apologize for things

my government and my generation of
Australians didn't do," he stated (Los
Angeles Times, Sept. 25. 2000).

But apologizing for a nation's crimes in

the past does not admit personal guilt and
does not condemn current generations of
Australians. It is saying that the Australian

government and the people of Australia

are sorry for what has been done to you.

They recognize the abuse you have
endured and they collectively apologize for

the sins of their forefathers.

Should Howard issue an official apolcv

gy for the sins Australians committed
against Aborigines? Yes.

Even if the current government is not
directly responsible for the atrocities, there
is evidence that such crimes continued
until recent years. The policy of removing
Aboriginal children from their families

continued into the 1970s. A 1994 survey
conducted by the Australian Bureau of
Statistics revealed that one in every 10

Aboriginal people 25 years or older had
been removed from their families in child-

hood. Aborigines were not counted in the

national census or allowed to vote until the

'60s, and it was not until 1992 that

Aborigines were officially recognized as

the first "owners" of Australia.

Although health, education, employ-
ment and boosting Aboriginal status

should be (and is) a concern of the govern-
ment, it is not enough. These people
deserve an apology for their sufferings, as

well as the same benefits to whidi all

Australians are entiUed under their gov-

ernment. Without placing blame on the

current populace, an apology would con-
firm reconciliation and put Aborigines and
their government on a path toward heal-

ing, peace and cooperation.

The incomprehensible contradiction

here is that while Howard and his govern-
ment are more than willing to spearhead
development and assistance programs for

Aborigines and appear to be offering their

full support, Howard still will not get

behind a podium and simply say, "I'm
sorry" This argument over the words and
phrases that signify true apology has mush-
roomed into an ugly battle between
Howard and Aboriginal activists.

The debate over official apologies is not
a new one. It has been questioned whether
the United States should formally apolo-

gize for crimes against American Indians,

African Americans, Japanese Americans
and other ethnic groups that have been
wronged in our country's past, even if

measures have since been taken to help

these groups enjoy the benefits available to

all Americans.

The Australian situation also finds an
echo in incredibly similar circumstances in

Canada. In January 1998, the Canadian
government apologized to its indigenous

population for the disrespect and violence

they have suffered in the past. The
Canadians also apologized for the coun-
try's old policy of kidnapping native chil-

dren in an effort to have them conform
to white cuhure - much like

Australia's so-called "Stolen

Children."

Apology pending, however,

there is no question that

Australia has done much to

assist the Aboriginal popula-

tion. Today there are 360,000

Aborigines and Torres Strait

Islanders in the Land Down
Under, making up about 2 percent

of the total population. This year, the gov

See not page 23

Rush procedures need to change

ZACHuytZ/TMyBrukl

GREEKS: System should

promote practices that

are fairer to participants

ByHaroon

As much as I hate to admit it,

Kirra Steel has staggering accuracy
in her depiction of the Greek system,

and to my knowledge, the sorority

system here at UCLA ("Systematic

sisterhood promotes intolerance,"

Daily Bruin, Viewpoint, Oct. 5). I

know sorority members that have
stated that their houses use similar if

not identical methods of recruitment.

Maybe its a form of twisted irony, but
I find it remarkable that we in the

Greek system are at one of the most
prestigious higher education institu-

tions in the world and it feels like we

Saleem is a fifth-year history student

never left high school.

The cliques, the racism, thebadc-

stabbing, the superficiality - I'm back

inllthgrade.

Being a part of the male Greek
population here at UCLA, I am also

aware diat we in the fraternities do
not fare much better Don't get me
wrong, I know that myselfand others

try our best to promote the *^ti-

Greek" lifestyle; that is, fitting the

stereotype that has made us so popu-
lar and so loathed by many.

Yet when we hear about the dirty

rushing going on in other houses,

most of us look down and shake our
heads in disgust, knowing that the

next day a story about a rushee get-

ting alcohol poisoning is going to top

the one about the fraternity that went
with its new members and cleaned up
a camp for disadvantaged children.

I have no problem with saying that

1 am proud of being a brother ofmy
fraternity. I know what the charter of
my house says and what it means. 1

know what I stand for and I know
I've stayed true. Ill vouch for any of
my brothers' actions. But that aside, I

am utterly ashamed of calling myself

a Greek.

To the girls that read the article

and know it's true: How can you let

this happen? Do you really think

that's what it's all about? The num-
bers for rush this year were not exact-

ly breakthrough. If the system does-

n't change, we all go down. I'm sure

some ofyou could care less about all

this and hey, if this Nfestyie is your
forte, then more power to you. Enjoy
your midlife crisis.

As for Steel, I applaud your deci-

sion and I stand by you. It's great

knowing that you figured it out. I

hope that some ofthe girls in the sys-

tem with whom I was willingly

friends will read your article and
come to their senses. I also hope that

others out iii (he system that share

your views wiB make an effort to do
something about it Way to go, Kirra.

Third-party candidates

deserve television time
DEBATES: Commission's

decisions prevent truly

democratic participation

ByKlfstMlsaacMii

Let's talk TV, a.k.a. America's
favorite pastime. On a wild hunch, let

me presume that last Ttiesday many
of us plopped down on our grungy
sofas and extended our arms just far

enough to aim the remote. I will pro-
pose two different resulu ofour exer-

cise in button clicking:

I) Watching millionaire hopefuls

Isaacson is an International

Development Studied student and a
"^enibw of tht Environmental
Coalition.

field questions from Regis Philbin or

2) Watching two political million-

aires field questions from Jim Lehrer.

Which option shall we guess ranks
up there with Jerry Springer in terms
of attracting the most viewers?

For whatever reason, it seems as
though public interest and involve-

ment in American politics is frighten-

ingly low. Gore and |^sh boast sepa-

rate platforms, yet in reality seem to

be the same package dressed in differ-

ent wrapping. Thus, it is no surprise

that last week's presidential debate

had little impact on voters' decisions,

little impact on TV viewing habits,

and bore no resemblance to the work-
ing of a democratic system.

But let us suppose for an instant

that watching a presidential debate
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Extreme actions inflicted on 'frustrated' culture
ISRAEL' Peace accord not

priority; country dodges

large-scale investigation

ByFadlAmcr /

As we idly sit and watch this great
tragedy unfold in the Middle East,

the prospects for ^ace today seem
dimmer than sver.There have been
at least 84 Palestinian deaths and
more than 2,000 injuries. These fig-

ures sharply contrast with four

Israeli deaths (www.alhayat.com).

But do not let the huge lopsided-

ness surprise you. For guns, tanks
and helicopters are extremely more
effective at killing people than rocks.

It therefore should be no surprise

that the Israelis have agreed to

everything in Paris except an inter-

national investigation. The excuse it

gave was that the world would be
biased against a Jewish State. I

Amer is a third-year political science stu-

dent and president of the United Arab
Society.

wonder why?

Should all of the blame for the

violence be placed on Israel? After
all, the Israelis were very diligent at

protecting their actions by blaming
the Palestinians, who began protest-

ing and throwing rocks. Israel claims
they were merely protecting their cit-

izens from the barbaric Palestinians.

Although this may seem plausible

on the surface, it is puzzling how the

Israelis are always ready to vehe*

mently assert this point, but never
seem to give a second thought as to

why the Palestinians erupted with
such great tenacity and desperation.

I hope that this column would give

Israel a hint.

Let us first look at the event that

sparked the immediate round of vio-

lence: Israeli opposition leader Ariel

Sharon's visit to the holy sites in

Jerusalem. It seems very ironic to

me that a murderer like Sharon
would actually have the heart to

pray. There is no doubt that Sharon
has very well earned the title of war
criminal. The atrocities he commit-
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Cani^idates give unimpressive public performance
PRESIDENCYf Bush, Gore

should leanr everything

from their running mates

I
heard there was a presidential

election this year, but now I'm
not so sure. By definition, elec-

tions have candidates, generally peo-
ple, that you may support. But after

that debacle of a debate last week,
I'm not sure either of the two presi-

dential hopefuls qualify as candi-

dates. There was little personality,

little bravery, little that made me
think: Candidate For President.

Fishman is a fourth-year political sci-

ence student. He can be reached at

bfishnnan@ucla.edu.

After all that TV coverage, ail

those viewers, and all that shooting
the breeze, those debates which are
perhaps the

best chance for

public partici-

pation in a

democracy as

large as ours

have left many
viewers won-

dering why the

vice presiden-

tial candidates

are not running

for president.

There was ^
Governor Bush

^~~~~^~~~"
fiailing about, seemingly ignorant of
the key issues revolving around the

former Yugoslavia. Was he, the

Brian

Fishman

potential commander-in-chief, really

blind to Russian support for former
tyrannical Serbian president

Slobodan Milosevic? What kind of
candidate for president could be so

ignorant?

There was Al Gore verbally swag-
gering across America's airwaves,

swinging statistics and experience to

and fro, virtually assuming his own
success in this election. Seeming to

ignore the difficulty and importance
of the election process. Gore casual-

ly plugged, "if you entrust me with

the presidency" in front of bold poli-

cy statements. Though his confi-

dence in this election is likely war-
ranted. Gore tread a fine line

between confidence in his chances
for election and a smug assurance
that he would become the most pow-

erful man on the planet. What kind
of candidate for president could be
so arrogant?

Gore cited all sorts of statistics,

including the fact that for every one
dollar he plans to spend on educa-
tion. Bush plans to give five dollars

in tax cuts to the richest one percent
of the population. That was surpris-

ing to me, but Bush didn't seem to

buy it.

"There he goes with that fuzzy
math again," Bush spat out, shaking
his head like a disappointed father.

Bush, apparently, does not do well

with fractions. What kind of candi-

date for president could seem so

impotent in the face of evidence?

And, while Bush acted convinc-
ingly disappointed by the "fuzzy
math," one started to wonder

whether Gore's math was fallacious

or Bush was unable (how to say this

delicately?) to comprehend just what
Gore was getting at.

Algebra seems fuzzy to the aver-

age first-grader, but that does not
mean it is biased or useless.

Undaunted, a staunch Republican
friend claimed, "intelligence is not
the only thing 1 look for in a presi-

dent." While that's true, what kind
of candidate is an unintelligent can-

didate? But if Bush's past lacks a

mathematical education, Gore's is

associated with Bill Clinton, a man
who was accused of having an affair

at the White House.

I counted at least six times that

Gore referred to himself as his "own
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Open House for-

Re-Entr/ (§r Nonti^dition^l Students!

If youVe an undergraduate 25 years or older, or a graduate
student 29 years or older, please come and find out

about services specifically for re-entry/nontraditional students

Where: 2 Dodd Hall

"i When: October 11, 2000
Time^ ,J1:30 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

Take this opportunity to meet other students and learn about upcoming eventsi
For more information, please call The Center at 310-825-3945.

fofWOnienJIIien
Sponsored by the UCLA center for women & Men

« www.thecenter.ucla.edu

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

INTERNSHIPS ^

Summer 2001 , Fall 2001 , Spring 2002
The Department of State offers internships in Washington D.C. and at the
United States Mission to the United Nations in New York City throughout
the year. Internships are also available in American Embassies and
Consulates overseas.

Eligibility requirements: ^

Vi k ^

Be a continuing coUege junior, senior, or graduate student; ^

Be a US. citizen. . ^ v

Be in good academic standing. . ;

''^ ^^

INFORMATION MEETINGS:
Wednesday, October 1 1 . 5:00pm-6:00pm
Thursday, October 1 2 , 1 0:OOam- 1 1 :00am

Meetings are held at EXPO, Room 200 Strattimore Building.

For more information contact Dario at 206-9880 or dbravo@saonet.ucIa.edu

Applications and information about Department of State internships will
be given out at the meetings.

http://career.ucla.edu/expo/
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ted range from giving direct orders

in 1956 to General Arye Biro to

chain and kill Egyptian prisoners of
war, to direct assistance of the mas-
sacre of hundreds of Palestinian

refugees in the Sabra and Shatila

refugee camps outside of Beirut in

1982.

The very fact that someone like

Sharon still holds a very influential

position in both the Israeli govenv
ment and Israeli politics is not only

astounding, but is greatly resented

throughout the Arab World. Let me
try to give you a clearer sense of the

picture here. Although \ really hate

to use such comparisons, Sharon to

the Arabs (in terms of hatred and
abhorrence) is on the same level that

Eichmann, a Nazi war criminal,

would be to the Jews. The level of
hatred here is truly indescribable.

Please do yourself a favor, before

you get ready to blast me for making
such a comparison. Do some
research on Sharon and the atroci-

ties he committed. (I am more than

positive that it will save you a great

deal of embarrassment).

But let us not get ahead of our-

selves here, because we will miss the

larger picture if we just focus on
Sharon to explain or to understand

this tragic event. The truth of the
matter is that his visit was the spark

that ignited the great ejiplosion of
Palestinian frustration. This is not
only tied to the failures of the peace
process, but also to the rather

greater Palestinian paralysis. This
extends to every aspect of

Palestinian life, from education and
economy to technology and sover-

eignty.

Such paralysis is not just limited

to the Palestinians in the West Bank,
but to those also living in Israel. A
bit surprised? Well, why don't you
go and read about the Arabs and
their towns in Israel. If you know
anything about the Middle East, this

should not be news to you. Even
Prime Minister Ehud Barak publicly

acknowledged that he is '^ware of
the frustrations among the Arab citi-

zens in the country" ("Violence

Spreads Between Arabs and Jews in

Israd," L.A. Times, Oct. 3, 2000).

This is a very daring thing for a

prime minister to say, especially if

he is referring to a country whose
very establishment was aided and
based on ending discrimination and
the persecution of a people.

Have I gone too far? Have I
"

struck a raw nerve here? It is okay,

since this things that I am writing

about do not necessarily fit to what
you are used to reading in the news-
papers or what you see on TV. As
harsh or as troubling as it may be,

the fact remains that the

Palestinians have been under occu-

pation for more than 50 yean. 52
years of oppression, of discrimina-
tion, and of brutality.

Still confused? Well, maybe dur-

ing your last trip to the Middle East
you might have forgotten to visit the

refugee camps, which still house
hundreds of thousands of

Palestinians. Or maybe you were so
enchanted with the beauty ofTel
Aviv that you may have overlooked
other cities like Hebron, Jenm or

Romallah. Or perhaps you were a
bit scared to venture into the unre-

fined or "uncultured" eastern sec-

tion of the "United Jerusalem."

Maybe you were just too busy last

week to read accounts of
Mohammed Durra, the 12-year-old

boy who was dinging to his father

before he was fatally shot by the

Israelis. (The Israelis first claimed
that he was throwing rocks, but
quickly changed their stocy after

they found out it was captured on
tape.) What about the l(Kyear-old

boy who apparently was posing so
much danger to die Israeli heli-

J« IX.

FISHMAN
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man." But crawling out from under
the shadow ofa man who successful-

ly combined sex and politics in a
year-long one-of-a-kind television

event will not breasy.

Bush appeared as saddened by
President Clinton's disreputable

behavior as he was by Gore's fuzzy
math. So he bravely assaulted the

current administration and some-
what effectively tried to link Gore to

Clinton's character flaws.

Shaking his head with a mournful
but determined Texas stare. Bush
declared, "It's time for a fresh start

after a season of cynicism."

It kind of makes you want to ride

off into the sunset. Unfortunately,

neither candidate looked totally pre-

pared to ride off into the oval officfe.

Neither Gore nor Bush looked

extraordinarily presidential.

Gore looked overiy made-up; his

hair didn't budge for 90 minutes.

Bush looked scared; he stuttered

and smiled nervously. Gore treated

Bush like an annoying little brother

and Bush shamelessly evaded
Gore's challenges on the McCain-
Feingold campaign finance reform
bill, abortion and the military.

Evasion was the name of the
game all around. Moderator Jim
Lehrer tried to pry the two would-be
candidates into meaningful debate
on education by asking leading

questions: "So, what's the difference

between you two on education?"

And after a virtually meaningless

10 minutes of informative would-be
sound bites, a third-grade teacher

exploded at the two would-be presi-

dents. "These two have no idea what
they're talking about. No clue."

Would4)e presidents acting like

siblings, fractions as indecipherable

as quantum physics, and an unemo-
tional, lackluster conversation

unsuccessfully tried to double as a

meaningful presidential debate.

Compared to these two, the vice

presidential candidates Senator Joe
Lieberman and former Defense
Secretory Dick Cheney looked like

Abbot and Costello. They joked,

they laughed, they sparred and
jabbed at each other. They were
more than just personalities and
recordings espousing policy - they

were candidates. They were
informed, intelligent and human.
They were worth watching.

And while the vice presidential

debate was encouraging because it

demonstrated what a good debate
can be, it was upsetting that the two
presidential candidates failed to rep-

resent themselves with the dignity

and class of their running mates.

Yet, despite the differences

between the presidential and vice

presidential debates, a less well-

defined, but equally important

tschism opened between the democ-
^tic ticket and iu less mathemati-

fcally inclined Republican counter-

lart.

Gore and Lieberman, despite

Gore's continued inability to pre-

sent himself as a complete candidate
- with the right miJi of personality

and policy - continue to publicly

descry definitive policies that they

wish to carry out if elected. Bush
especially, but Cheh'ey as well, con-

tinues to tiptoe around abortion and
campaign finance reform.

Consistent democracy depends
on the notion that who is elected is

not as important as how they were
elected in a contest between well-

versed, creative, likeable, intelligent

candidates. These are the candidates

who can push the envelope, candi-

dates who can make the United

States a better place by having

shared their ideas, candidates like

the would-be vice presidents.

There is still tim^ for our two
potential presidents to learn some-
thing, behave like leaders, earn our
respect and not just our votes. Let's

\
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Apocalypse
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j^ pi War in Cinema ,,

: Directed by Francis ^ord Coppola.
Wednesday, October 11, 2000
James Bridges Theatre in

Melnitz Hall ® 7:30pm
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Box Office on the day of the screening one hour prior
to showtinrie. Current UCLA ID Required. For
Recorded Program Information on Melnitz Movies
caM 825-2345. To subscribe to Melnitz Movies
previews by email send an email to
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copter pilots that they felt it neces-

sary to kill him? I can go on with sto-

ries about the nine-year-old kid, the

seventeen-year-old or the seventy-

year-old man, but fortunately for the

Israelis, there were no cameras to.

expose the brutality to public atten-

tion (the deaths are therefore

reduced to figures).

Even if you don't understand or
agree with anything that I have said,

you at least have a better under-

standing ofwhy the Israelis were so

resolute in preventing an interna-

tional investigation of this tragedy.

This is not a call for the destruction

of Israel, but a caii for the revelation

of truth. :^ .'.:/ t-.l^z

But what docs all of this mean?
Does it mean that we should aban-
don or give up the pursuit for peace?
On the contrary, and as hard as it

may sound, peace should now be
'

pursued with more commitment and
more tenacity. After all, isn't this

episode, as Former Israeli Prime
Minister Shimon Peres proclaimed,

the glorious alternative to peace?

But the thing to remember here is

that peace needs to be anchored by
truth, justice and respect. The fault

lies in our view that a peace accord
is just like a business deal. But real

peace is not about "creative plans"

or skillful negotiators; instead, it is

about mutual respect for the other

side - and, more importantly, mutu-
al respect for humanity.

ISSACSON
From page 18

on television could be as exhilarating

as watchingWWF SmackDown!
In 1992, when Ross Perot was

allowed to participate in the debates,

90 million viewers tuned in. Four
years later in 1996, when a third-

party candidate was not allowed, an
average of41 million viewers

watched Voter turnout also signifi-

cantly declined. So in an effort to

increase TV ratings, voter interest,

and voter turnout, why are third-

party presidential candidates not per-

mitted to participate in the debates?

The Commission on Presidential

Debates is responsible for organizing

the debates. CNN calls the commis-
sion a "nonpartisan commission,"

although CNN seems to be confusing

nonpartisan with bipartisan.

In 1987, the Democratic and
Republican parties took control of
the commission from the truly non-
partisan League ofWomen Voters.

But the commission is now run by a
pair ofmen representing each main-
stream party. Its co-chairs are Paul

Kirk, former chairman of the

Democratic Party; and Frank ''

Fahrenkopf, the current Republican
Party chairman.

Considering the elephant-donkey

duo controlling the Commission on
Presidential Debates, it is no wonder
that third-party candidates are for-

bidden to participate in the debates.

With over 200 presidential candi-

dates, surely one must use discretion

in determining debate participants.

But is the commission's policy

unjust?

In order to partake in the debates,

a candidate must be considered a

viable competitor (as stipulated by an
average of 1 5 percent support in five

national opinion polls). This percent-

age is triple the amount the federal

government uses to qualify candi-

dates for matching funds In addi-

tion, this policy was recently adopted
in response to the growing viability

of third-party candidates.

In 1992, Ross Perot went into the

debates with 5-6 percent ratings in

the polls; he won 19 percent of the

votes. Jesse Ventura debated with

only 10 percent support and went on
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to win with 37 percent of the votes.

Following the beautifully democratic

Minnesota upset, the commission
created the 15 percent policy to

ensure third-party exclusion and

Republican and Democratic domi-

nance.

The very structure of the

Commission on Presidential Debates

must be recognized as a truly parti-

san body that unfairly rules out non-

mainstream candidates. The inclu-

sion of candidates such as the Green
Party's Ralph Nader would not only

add some excitement to the debates

and promote voter interest, but also

would inject some authenticity into a

stale event where candidates have

become accustomed to giving general

gloss-overs.

I want to sit down to a true debate,

a competition, an exchange of sly

quips and facts that promote thought

and challenge the mediocre. How do
we obtain this?

Open the debates; promote a real

democracy.

KIRK
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emment will spend about $1.5 mil-

lion on programs aimed toward

improving the lives of these people in

areas such as housing, health care,

literacy, employment and job train-

ing. And about 15 percent of the cofv

tinent (although mostly remote terri-

tory) was recently restored to the

Aborigines (L.A. Times, Sept. 25,

2000).

Enlisting Freeman and a host of

other Aboriginal descendants to

appear at the formal Olympic cere-

monies was a grand gesture on the

part of the Sydney Organizing

Committee for the Games. The

_ entire opening ceremony focused on

Aboriginal music and tradition, send-

ing a positive plea for harmony
between Australia's different races

and peoples.

Although quelling the almost cer-

tain demonstrations by protest

groups at the Games was no doubt

one of the committee's objectives,

bringing Aboriginal heroes and per-

formances into the festivities was a

nod toward their important contribu-

tions to Australian culture and iden-

tity.

Like Canada, Australia has made
a broad effort to right its wrongs and
help its indigenous peoples lower

unemployment, find better health

care and secure their voting rights.

The distinction between the two

countries is the apology that Canada
has made and the psychological

effects it can have on a country's

population.

On the road to healing old wounds
and starting anew, with natives and

non-natives working together for

each other, the simple gesture of rec-

onciliation is a large part of the

process. Howard's stubbornness in

this respect is foolish and works

against the admirable goals of his

government.

At the closing ceremonies of the

Sydney Games, the Australian band

Midnight Oil performed for a

screaming crowd. "How can we
sleep while our beds are burning?"

they shouted. But there was a sublim-

inal message tied into their perfor-

mance and the familiar song.

Wearing baggy black shirts and

pants imprinted with the word

"sorry" in white letters, the band

marched their noessage onto the

stage without even mentioning it.

And that was enough. That was their

apology for the past wrongs of

Australians and it was visible and

potent.

If rock stars can apologize to the

AhnrigiiKa, why nn'\ lohn Howard?
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UCLA Hillel Presents

PIZZA &
PLURAUSM

^ Lunch & Learn
An Open Discussion of the Weekly Torah Portion

A Unique Opportunity to learn with a Variety of Outstanding Rabbis

-^^ Today, Wednesday, Oct 11*

12:00 - 1:00 pm, Kerckoff 417

Rabbi Chaim Seidlei>Feller
Director, UCU^ Hillei

Join us every Wednesday for free pizza - Call 310/208-3081 for more info
This program was made possible by a generous donation from the Shelley and Bruce Whizin Family Foundation

llomoeriiim
EVCB &AID

UQA professor Ted Rueter discusses and signs;

^The 267 Stupidest Things Republicans
Ever Said; The 267 Stupidest Things
Democrats Ever Said//

'i am not worried oboMt ihe deficit. It is big enough to take care of itsdfr

- Ronald Reagan

UCLA Bookzone

'I dorl't necessarily consider McOonaldi junk food!"

- 8*7/ Clinton

310.206.4041
www.uclastore.com

X UCtfter
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Bare and naked in LA.

The Barenaked Ladies play at the Universal

Amphitheater and A&E has all the details.

Find out everything you ever wanted to

know about the band and more.

WWnesdayi October 11,2000
'"-". ''-
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bare is a multi-layered rock opera with central themes of
fear and acceptance. Featuring several UCLA students and
alumni, the play opens Saturday in Hollywood.

Pbp opera focuses

on 'bare' emotions
THEATER: Youthful cast

examines sexuality in

show featuring Bruins

By Sarah Monson
Daily Bruin Contributor

There comes a time in every-

one's life when they must examine
who they are.

If you stand naked in front of a
mirror and
take a good ^^^^^^^^^
long look,

"~~'^'^~^"'

what do you

see? Are you

who you
think you
are? Are you

blushing?
Are you
c m b a r -

rassed? Are
you sad? Did

you ever

think that

you could be —
so bare?

"bare," a new rock opera,
opens this weekend in Hollywood.

The musical focuses on four
high school seniors attending
Catholic boarding school, all of
whom, in desperate and dire ways,
come to find themselves at a turn-

ing point in their young lives.

The two main characters are.

struggling with their sexuality, both
in love with each other, but fearful

of what others may think.

"It's not a gay play," said Jon
Hartmere, the play's lyricist and

co-author. "I think it's scary to

show who you are, and that is what
'bare' is about."

"bare" sprouted from
Hartmere's mind three years ago
when he was introduced to Damon
Intrabartalo, the composer and co-

author. Intrabartalo, desiring to

write a musical, needed a lyricist to

compliment his composition.

"The lyrics arc really personal,"

Hartmere said. "The two main
characters are two sides ofmy per-

sonality."

Now,
three years,

dozens of

drafts, and

re-worked
melodies
later, "bare"

is coming to

the stage.

"It's so

hard to let go

of it,"

Hartmere
confessed.

"But, in the

end I think

there's something magical that will

happen (on stage)."

"bare" has been called a cross

between a rock and a pop opera,
with upbeat dance songs coupled
with raw, explosive ballads.

When asked about the genre of
the show, Hartmere was quick to

confirm that it is not like the musi-
cal "RENT' in its issues or musi-
cal style.

"The only thing 'RENT and

Singing and dancing

about issues such as an

unwanted teenage

pregnancy ...and

suicide are an

innovative, albeit

controversial, endeavor.

SmMRE,p«9«28

Photos from Sony Pictures Classics

Jason Alexander. The film opens nationwide on Friday.

Stalk

sex
Just Looking' earned an R-rating for language despite its minimal
sexual content, much to the chagrin of director Jason Alexander

By Brent Hopkins
'\ Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Hollywood's a funny town. Indiana Jones
can watch a flaming human sacrifice and slide
by with a PG-rating. If a teenage boy is caught
using common profanity, however, the film is

headed for an R.

Such is the strange atmosphere that the cast
and crew of "Just Looking" had to deal with.
The independent film, directed by Jason
Alexander and starring Ryan Merriman,
Gretchcn Mol and Patti LuPooe. has no vio-
lence, no graphic sex and ocrtainly no human
sacrifices, yet it receivod one of the strongest rat-

ings possible. The creative principals behind the
film aren't happy about it, either. ;

"It's got this ridiculous R-rating, but it's not
provocative in an R-rated sort of way,"
Alexander said, phoning in an interview while
preparing for a TV-appearance. "The kids use
the F-word, and that's it. There's sexual content,
but there's no nudity It's just language."

Granted, the subject is a rather strong one. In
the movie, Merriman's character, the I3-ycar-
old Lenny, finds himself curious about the
much-taboo subject of sex. To gain some insight
on this mysterious, shadowy world that is only
discussed behind closed doors in the less pro-
gressive days of 1955, he unsuccessfully tries to
spy on his mother and stepfather in flagrante
delicto. While this is a tad out of the ordinary,
it's not intended to shock viewers, stress those
involved with the project.

"I think that the rating is absurd," said writer
Marshall Karp. "I don't know any 13-year-old in
the worid who hasn't wondered about this and
gone through this situation. I did at that age, and
I'm sure it hasn't changed terribly."

Both Karp and Alexander made a careful dis-
tinction between what the movie discusses and
what it shows. While Lenny may talk about sex,
he doesn't engage in it; something that different
tiates "Just Looking" from many teen sex come-
dies. To lump this movie into the same boat is

irresponsible, Alexander said.

"I would have fought it to the death," the
director said. "There's nothing in it that
deserves an R."

Indeed, by slapping this banner onto the film,

making it synonymous with graphic sex or sense-
less violence, the ratings board has overiooked a
large part of what makes it special, Alexander
said.

"I can tell you as someone in the business and
as a parent, for my money, they can do away
with ratings all together," he said. "What I need
tojudge whether something is right for me or my
children is information about what's in the
movie. Give me a description of what's in there,
and I'll decide if it's right. To tell me 'It's an R,'
and not tell me why, that restricts me bringing
people to the film that I'd normally bring."
And if he were bringing his own family,

mcluding his own young children to the movies,
would they go see "Just Looking"?

\

GRACE HUANG/D»lly Bfutn
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Gretchcn Mol <Hedy) also stars In 'Just Looking." a film which received
an 'R" rating fo^strong language.

A&E on the Web
See all this and more at

the Daily Bruin's

• Website:

; www.clailybruin.ucla.edu
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Vis^llly stunnh production

imparts BuddNst messages
THEATER: Director Thiyam
draws from comprehensive

background for play design

ByANdaCheak
Daily Bnjin Contributor

For the past 25 years, audiences
abroad have been treated to Ratan
Thiyam 's cinematic depictions of war and
peace through the Chorus Repertory
Theater of Manipur. This weekend,
Royce Hall will host Thiyam's 1996 mas-
terpiece, "Uttar-Priyadarshi," or "The
Final Beatitude."

Unless one closely follows Indian the-
ater and dance, or keeps up with the inter-

national theater and festival scene, neither
the company nor its work may ring a bell.

Tlie company's obscurity may be due
to the fact that fall 2000 marks the compa-
ny's first appearance in North America.
Sunil Kothari, a dance critic and UCLA
professor of dance, explained why Uttar-
Priyadarshi is worth experiencing.

First, there is the

imagery of the pro-

duction, a spectacle
"""—""—"

that is achieved by
incorporating music,

chanting, singing,

movement and mono-
logues in the telling of

a moral story.

Thiyam's eclectic

background accounts

for his multi-faceted

approach to theater.

A son of Manipuri
dance masters, Thiyam studied painting
before moving on to writing novels, poet-
ry and reviews, several of which are pub-
lished.

"I started reading plays, besides writ-
ing reviews. I felt the need for profession-
al training," said Thiyam, citing an inter-

est that led to formal training at the
National School of Drama in Delhi.

Having gained repute as both actor and
director, Thiyam returned in 1976 to
Manipur and established the Chorus
Repertory Theater.

A two acre plot of land on the flood
plains just outside Imphal was purchased
and served as home and rehearsal space to
Thiyam and his troupe. This land still

houses the company, which, according to
Kothari, has stuck together through hard-

the motto, "Bread, if not butter!"

Perhaps it is this unity that enables the
company to perform with such force and
precision. The troupe demands that all

actors be trained in every aspect of pro-
duction - be it dancing, acting, music,
martial arts, stage craft or design. In fact,

it was Thiyam's cohesive and novel
approach that first caught the eye of
Kothari.

"I was very much taken aback by the
wonderful work they were doing in the-
ater," Kothari said, recalling his early
encounters with the director and his com-
pany.

With his integrated approach to the-
ater, Thiyam, who dons the hat of writer,
director, designer, musician, painter and
actor, was able to seamlessly yoke differ-

ent modes of storytelling together,

"(Thiyam uses) exquisite lightning, cos-
tumes, and the highly demanding techni-
caf training of his company," Kothari
said, pointing out that part of the reason
he joined Thiyam, was to extend his own
understanding of the nature and possibili-
ties of theater.

That was 20 years ago, and, according
;^ to Kothari. Thiyam '""—"""— continues to push

the boundaries of
performance

using theater as a

mirror of society as

well as the arena for

manipulating and
exploring space,

movement, light,

poetics and color.

In Thiyam's lat-

est work, "Uttar-
Priyadarshi," the fable-like Priyadarshi is

adapted from a lyrical poem by Hindi
playwright, Sachitanada Vatsyayana. It

tells of a second century B.C. emperor,
Ashoka, who, faced with the atrocities of
war, creates his own hell to purge the guilt
and shame he feels.

Abiding by the principles of violence
and war, Ashoka appoints the ferocious
Ghor as the executor of torture and pun-
ishment, but Ghor soon takes control and
overpowers Ashoka.

It is not until a Bhikshu, or monk,
enters hell in peace and with the message
of hope that Ashoka is truly redeemed.
Through remaining calm, serene and
steadfast, the monk remains untouched
by the evil. Ashoka follows the monk's

The precepts of

Buddhism and the

message of peace over

violence are clear

throughout the play.

ships for more than 30 years, abiding by SecUn'AR,page29
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debut of-Uttar-Prlyadarshi.-It wvlll run In Royce Hall frorn Oct. 1 2-1 4 at 8 p.rn.
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Web site offier^ window to
INTERNET: Artists can build

virtual cyber-community at

innovative online junction

- ByUUTan
Daily Bruin Contributor

Forget wandering aimlessly around
Hollywood scattering your head shots
and resumes to every agent in town.
Your claim to fame may lay online at

MediaTrip.com.

The Internet is now becoming the
hottest spot to get discovered. Some
sites charge fees, offering personalized
Web pages and open-call notices to
aspiring actors, but McdiaTrip.com
won't take a penny for submissions.

MediaTrip.com and Joe Roth's
Revolution Studios created a strategic

partnership in June of 2000 to publicize

films prior to their release. Because of
MediaTrip.com's previous success in

casting for the film "Tomcats," the site is

currently launching an open online cast-

ing call for Revolution Studio's upcom-
ing feature film "The New Guy."
"We had such a great response from

our previous online project for the film

'Tomcats,' that we wanted to continue
creating opportunities for our users to
get involved in the making of our major
motion pictures," said MediaTrip.com
CEO Austin Harrison. "This contest
broadens the opportunities for both men
and women to get involved in the site's

community and the casting of a movie."
MediaTrip.com offers an interactive

artist community which allows artists to

display their talents to Internet users as
well as giving them exposure to enter-

tainment industry professionals.

MediaTrip.com is currently looking
for three cheerleading squads, a band,
three men and 10 women to work along-

Midler mirrors self in

upcoming CBS sitcom
FILM: Multi-talented

star calls show her

^hardest work' yet

side stars like DJ Quails ("Road Trip"),

Eliza Dushku ("Bring It On") and Eddie
Griffin ("Deuce Bigalow: Male
Gigolo") in the upcoming film.

"The New Guy" is about a student
who gets himself expelled so he can
change his reputation from "loser" to

"tough guy."

His plan works like a charm until an
old bully from his previous school dis-

covers his transformation.

MediaTrip.com gives more than 15

people the chance to land roles in "The
NewGuy." .. ^.^

JASON CMtN/Oa«y Bruin S*ntor Stiff

Not only are aspiring film stars able
to submit their portfolios, but they can
also vote on the submissions, thus nar-
rowing down the number of potential

squads, musicians and actors, so the
directors can make their final decisions.

To vote, Web site users look at the

photos and watch the video reels

uploaded by high school and college
cheerleading squads and then decide on
the top 30.

Afterward, those squads will be asked

By Frazier Meorc
The Associated Press

Ohhhhh, sure. A dream
job. That's what everybody
says about landing a sitcom.

Bette Midler begs to differ.

"Doing a sitcom is the hard-

est work I've ever done in my
life," she reports.

This wisdom is not only

hard-won, but also new-
found. Midler, who had tack-

led virtually every other
branch of show biz in her
three decades as a star, began
shooting her series in August.

And it is. yes, a sitcom called

"Bette" in which she plays a

woman, entertainer, wife and
mother all very much like

herself.

"Bette" premieres

Wednesday at 8 p.m. on CBS.
Like the whole country does-

n't already know.

"I'm telling you!" hoots
Midler at the huge buildup
for possibly this fall season's

most-anticipated new series.

She rolls her eyes theatrically.

"Boy, ohhhh boy!"

Granted a few days off

from filming, she is in a

Manhattan hotel suite now,
talking up her show. Not sur-

prisingly, she reveals herself

to be a dynamo, yet almost

S«etEn!E,pa9e29

See MEDIA, page 30
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Bette Midler, playing a role nnuch like herself In the new
CBS sitcom 'Bette,"jokes with her accompanist Oscar,
played by James Dreyfus, in the show's debut episode.

Oct. 11, ll-3pm
TODAY

Shouldn't a smart person
like you have a great job?

Ackerman Grand Ballroom
AMD
L3 Communications
LSI Logic

Xilinx

Raytheon
Next Engine
Broadcom
Compaq
Plutus Enterprises

ViaSat

Bilmorphic VLSI
Guidance
IBM
Microsoft

TAOS
Ambell

Cambridge Technology
Cisco Systems
Andersen Consulting Red!
Scient and

K Deloitte & Touche Consulting

Secure a job for your future at the ACT Tech Fair

Yahoo!

Arthur Andersen
Edison

Inroads

PWC
Xerox
Intel

Applied Materials

Draker
Sapient

Macromedia
IQnest

Honda
TRW
Agilent Technologies
Lockhead Martin

Novacoast

Homestore.com
Redspark
and More
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Sound Bites

TOMWOPAT
"The Still of the Ni^^^

TomWopat -

Ihe Still of the Night"
Angei Records

At first glance, this is an album that

absolutely no one should buy.

Tom Wopat? Come on, the guy's

best known as Luke on "The Dukes of
Hazzard." Sure, he was a great stunt

driver, but the show didn't exactly

showcase his skills as a vocalist. This

good or boy didn't seem like a likely

candidate to record any sort of aJbum,
mudi less one of Broadway standards.

That's why "The Still of the Night"
is such a pleasant surprise. It turns out
he's a classically trained vocalist, not
just a flannd-wearing yokel, and the

album rcnects it. He's also given his

regards to Broadway, appearing in

••Guys and Dolls" and "Annie Get
Your Gun." Once you consider this,

his warm, jazzy voice isn't such a

shock.

One ofWopat's biggest strengths is

that he knows his limits. His vocals

aren't going to kick you in the head.

but they complement the subtle, low-

key arrangements of the classic tunes.

While many Broadway singers would
turn "Anyone Can Whistle" or "Let's

Fall in Love" into over-the-top cheese-

fests, Wopat handles them with ease.

He stumbles in places, most
notably in "Baby It's Cold OuUide."
As he and Antonia Bennett, daughter
of the great Tony, duet back and forth

through the tune, it's just a pale rehash

of Louis Armstrong's classic. The
same is true for "Where is Love?,"

which sounds overiy whiny and weak.

For the most part, however, "The
Still of the Night" is solid. Just hear

his scratchy growl on "Makin'
Whoopee!," and you'll forget his

Duke days and welcome his new style.

Brent Hopkins
1tating:7

David Alvarado
"United DJs of America,
Volunne 1 5: David Alvarado"
CMC/Razor& Tie Entertainment

As any avid househead can tell you,

a lot of live DJ sets and mix CDs are

plagued by the same problem - too lit-

de ofwhat you want and too much of
what you don't want. To his credit,

L.A.'8 DJ David Alvarado is consis-

tent; throughout his latest 70 minute
mix, a release promoted by rave-sawy
mag Mixer, Alvarado keeps his deep
house down-tempo, ethnic and stylish-

ly jazzy. However, this house pioneer

doesn't venture too far from proven
musical formulas, and as a result, isn't

likely to add to his global following

with this latest collection of tracks.

"Cried Me a River," by Jersey

Street, typifies Alvarado's bias for '

smooth, lighter than air jazz. Free
'

from all the standard issue, bas&4)eavy

percussion, some blues vocals add to

the organic feel of the track. All in all,

it sounds like something Etta James
might have cooked up if she had a

sampler, but after 6 intriguing min-
utes, Alvarado puts some new vinyl on
the turntables.

"The Quest," a tune by Dino, Terry
and DJ Deep, introduces some staple

house elements to Alvarado's jazz. A
steady beat and some electronic pulses

steer the mix into more mechanized
territory, but the track never

approaches the high BPM frenzy of
usual house fare. Likewise, "Another
World" and "Dance the Freestyle"

continue the danceable trend, with the

latter cut even mining disco music for

a synth sample.

While the subtlety ofAlvarado's
deep house mix is initially refreshing,

after about a halfhour, it simply feds

repetitive. Alvarado manages to re-

captivate the listener with his remix of
Yellow Sox's "Flim Ram," which
builds a futuristic house soundscape
around traditional Latin percussion.

The en"ect is amazing, but the ethnic

elements rapidly become stale conven-
tions over the course of 13 tracks.

At its worst, some tracks sound
shamelessly new age, so much so that

Alvarado could have put an Enya
; song on the compilation and no one
would have noticed. Some faster,

rougher numbers are definitely in

order here - after all this is house
music - it shouldn't be playable on
AM radio.

Anthony Camara
Rating: 5

Sunny Day Real Estate
"The Rising Tide"
Time Bomb Recordings

On first listen, "The Rising Tide"
plays like a scrambled medley of top
40 radio, combining several pop/rock
trends of the last few years into an
1

1 -song volume. Every track on the

album shares the same muted, smooth
production values that characterize

the sound of most modem rock, lend-

ing it a generic feel.

"Killed By An Angel," and "One."
the first two tracks of the album, blend
the overbearing earnestness of

Matchbox 20, with the heavy guitar

wash of industrial rock groups such as

Filter.

However, repeated playing of the

disc cuts through the gloss to reveal

the heart of the album, which is rooted
in the anguished integrity of the

grunge era. This comes across partial^
larly strong on "Disappear," as lead

singer Jeremy Enigk sings, "T^m me
inside out this time/looking back, the

place that 1 come from/disappeared."

Both "Disappear" and "Snibe" deliver

the overwrou^t, disappointed mes-
sage ofgrunge in a lilting, mid-tempo
shell.

Elsewhere on the album, the band
displays other stylistic influences.
" Faces in Disguise" sounds like a

stripped^wn version ofan unknown
Depeche Mode classic. However, all

elements of the album crystallize in

"Tearing In My Heart." Beginning
with a woman asking plainly ifwe
"Wanna hear some kids," the sounds
ofchildren playing on a street are

gradually replaced with a lushly

played guitar melody supported by
synthesizers and light percussion.

Enigk 's high-range vocals work bril-

liandy with the instrumentation, form-
ing the equivalent of a modem-day lul-

laby. Taken as a whole, "The Rising
Tide" functions as a collage of past
musical ambition set in the present
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"It's got this ridiculous

R-rating, but It's not

provocative in an

R-ratedsortofway."

Jason Alexander

Director

JUST
From page 24

"My kids are eight and four," he
said. "I'd take my 4-year-old. but I

think there'd be nothing there for

him. My 8-year-old, I think I actually

could take, too. He's seen 'Rent,' so
there's nothing there that he'd be
offended by. I think he'd actually

enjoyit." : J> .-;

Youngsters aren't the only ones
who can relate to the subject, howev-
er. Karp recom-

mended it for a

slightly older -—^———

—

audience, as

well.

"It's perfect

for a 21-year-old

to see, because

they've grown
up wondering

about this," he
said.

Karp can

indeed speak ^_^__^_^.^__
with authority

on this subject; much of the script is

borrowed from his own life.

"This is all semi-autobiographi-
cal," he said. "All the things they
talked about in there really hap-
pened."

This is a bold admission, given
Lenny's voyeuristic tendencies
toward his own family That choice,

however, was made more out of
necessity than interest

"Sex, at that age, is very mysteri-
ous," Karp said. "We're talking about
someone who is so curious, he watch-
es his own mother in the act."

This is one major jumping-ofT
point from today's information-rich

society.

"Nowadays, a 13-year-old kid
knows where to go when he wants to

see sex," Alexander said. "He turns
on the computer or he watches HBO
after 1 1 p.m. Then, the only way was
to find it."

While Karp brought firsthand

experience to the table, Alexander, a
self-confessed "American history

nut" had to ask the hdp of elder sib>

lings and parents.

"I wasn't a kid in 1955; I wasnt
bom in 1955, but I have a good sense
of that period," he said.

In many ways, "Just Looking*
turned out to be a learning experience
for the director. While he's no •

stranger to working in front of thc-
camera, most memorably as the smug
egomaniac George Costanza on
"Seinfeld," this is only Alexander's
second time behind it. His first movie,
I995's "For Better or Worse," was

released on

________^^_ TNT. Even with

that project

under his belt,

Alexander found

the work chal-

lenging. The S3

million budget,

combined with

the legal require^

ments of work-
ing with child

actors made for

'- some interesting

moments on
scene.

"When you have less than an ideal

number of days to shoot with, and
your sUr is limited to nine hours each
day, you're constantly chasing," he
said.

"More often than not, at some
point during the day we knew we
weren't going to make the day, but we
had to make the day All the pre-pro-
duction notions and shot plans would
go out the window and we'd start

improvising. More often than not,

necessity was a wonderful mother."
In the end, whether planned ahead

or happened upon at the last minute
"Just Looking" has made its makers
proud. Unfortunately for Karp, how-
ever, its completion has left him with-
out any more amusing childhood
anecdotes.

"I don't have any wild stories to tell

really," he said, laughing. "They're all

in the movie, pretty much."

FUJI: 'Just Looking" opens Friday in

theaters nationwide.

BARE
From page 24

'bare' have in common is their mono-
syllabic name," Hartmere said.

Indeed, singing and dancing about
issues such as unwanted teenage preg-
nancy, a closeted

homosexual
Catholic priest,

"^'^~~~"
drug-induced
raves and suicide

are an innovative,

albeit controver-

sial, endeavor -

especially for

someone as

young as
'

Hartmere, who
began writing ^

i .

"bare" at age 23.

In fact, the majority of the cast and
crew has not even celebrated their 25th
birthday.

The director of "bare," Kristin

Hanggi is only 23 years old and has
already directed over 12 plays. She co-

founded the AfterGlow Theater

The majority of the

cast and crew has not
even celebrated their

25th birthday.

cards with members of the cast from
12- 2 p.m.

If you stop by, you may run into
your favorite actors, as many of the
cast members are professional actors
in their own right.

Jenna Leigh Green, who plays Ivy,

ccvstarred in "Sabrina, the Teenage

Witch," and

__^^^___ Jennie Kwan,
who plays Diane,

starred as "Kim-
in the first

national touring

company of
"Miss Saigon."

Additionally,

Philip
Lightstone, who
plays Lucas, was
part of the tour-

ing company of "Fame: The Musical."
With all this fame, youth and intelli-

gence, one mi^t think inflated egos
would abound. But Green confirms
that "bare" has proven to be an incred-
ible journey

"The cast and production crew are
absolutely amazing," Green said. "It is

and^ ^» leaches_ Kreenwrning at I have e.cr experienced 1 ba,e Kvt,UCLA's Summer Discovery program.
Along with Hanggi, the cast and

crew of "bare" are also closely connect-
ed with UCLA. In fact, one might
think they are looking at a roster for a
theater class instead of a playbill, with
fm actors and two q-ew members in

the musical afTiliated with UCLA.
Perhaps that's why they are aH com-

ing to Bruin Walk today in support of
"National Coming Out Week."
GALA, UCLA's Gay and Lesbian
Association AlKanoe is holding a
Coming Out Rally

"It's fortuitous timing that 'bare' b
opening this week," said Hartmere,

felt like 1 was such a part of the creative
process."

The deep-rooted and complex
themes that 'bare' confronts, force
viewers to examine who they are,
including their prejudices and beliefs.

But as Lightstone attests on behalf
of the show's potentially racy content,
"There arc only so many productions
of 'Oklahoma' and 'The Sound of
Music' one can stomach."

THEATBfe "bare^ opens Saturday at the
Hudson Mainstagc Theatre at 6539
Santa Monica Blvd. in HoWyvwod. For
ticket information call (31 0) 28»2999 or

t- -,.
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UHAR
From page 25

example and, in turn, overcomes the
evil within himself

If any of the themes sound familiar

it is because it is Ashoka (known later

as Priyadarshi)

who goes on to .^i^.^™.^.^spread
Buddhism
throughout
India. The pre-

cepts of

Buddhism and
the message of
peace over vio-

lence are clear

throughout the

play

Thlyam...wasableto

^-;, seamlessly yoke

different modes of

storytelling together.

that it is an experimentation of the-

ater as an expression of language,"
Kathori said.

Through body language and the
training of actors, the troupe trans-

lates the Manipuri tongue into a cin-

ematic and visually driven language.
This transformation immediately

.
,

:.:•- cuts across bar-

—^iWKMM riers universal-

ly, consequently

allowing the

play to speak to

audiences in

many countries.

Kathori added
that, based on
his experiences

with audiences

abroad, the

"Thiyam's plays are almost always
morally motivated because of the con-
ditions under which he lives. The state

of Manipur is characterized by insur-

,
gency and the people wanting separa-

tion from the main Indian Union,"
Kathori said. "(Thiyam) is describing

the reality of his world. But it is also

the reality for many others, outside of
Manipur, outside India."

According to Thiyam and
Kathori, Ashoka is not so different

from modern man - considerably
wealthy in the material sense but
lacking spirituality.

The production is appealing to

Western sensibilities, even if the
audience lacks knowledge of the
Manipuri language and aesthetics.

"The staging of Priyadarshi has
advances over eariier productions in

message is clear because the symbols
speak for themselves.

"The show is so visual, it is so
stunning, even with the subtitles,

they are helpful merely as an entry
point," Kathori said about what one
could expect from the production.
When asked how audiences in

America have thus far responded to
Priyadarshi, Kathori said simply, ''It

leaves a great impression." .

THEATER: Ratan Thiyam's Chorus
Repertory Theater presents "Uttar-

Priyadarshi' (The Rnal Beatitude) at
Royce Hall, Oct. 12-14 at 8 p.m.
Student tickets are $9, available at
the CTO or www.sca.ucla.edu. For
more information, call (310) 825-
2101. Kathori will lead a discussion of
the play one hour prior to the perfor-
mance. Free to ticket holders.

BEHE
Frompage26 . v..-

%

demure turned out in cardigan
sweater and tweed slacks. "I'm try-

ing to be calm, trying to stay calm,"
she declares unconvincingly.

On "Bette," she stars as Bctte, a
multithreat entertainer who, like

Midler, has a teen-age daughter
(Marina Malota), a reassuring hus-
band (Kevin Dunn) and a gal-pal-

slash-manager (Joanna Gleason).
James Dreyfus as her British accom-
panist completes the ensemble.

"1 totally feel like Alice with her
looking glass," says Midler. "I went
through the mir-

ror to a parallel

universe. I'm liv-
~———^-—

ing two lives.

There's the Real

Me and then

there's the TV
Me. Six episodes

in, it's starting to

get a little odd."

Even odder
than her corre-

sponding identi-

ties: the realm of

wtw Will be 81 ilie rafly pasgingm post- visit VW>A»»f.bafethemu$ical.cora

series television that she has pene-
ktrated for the first time.

||,
"It's so enormous, so relentless,"

Hhc confides. "The machine is so big!

Ti've never met a machine like it. And
I've done movies, records, concerts
- all the machines."

Never fear, she has a dandy ratio-

nale for having taken this big step.

With her daughter Sophie headed
for high school, Midler figured a sit-

com would mean a regular schedule
and a manageable workload, leaving

plenty of time at home with her kid.

This was based on the series being
filmed in New York, where Midler
and her family live. At the last

minute, "Bette" was shifted to Los
Angeles.

"So now I'm in L.A., working like

a dog, and my family is nowhere to

be seen!" she roars. "Talk about the

best-laid plans!"

Mind you, she isn't complaining.
This isn't even good-natured kvetch-
ing. Her little rant seems fueled by a
rich blend of amaxement, nervous
energy and pride that nothing
"Bette" can dish out has thrown her

JCEL

On "Bette," she is obliged to be
brassy, loquacious, all over the place.

She lampoons everything and every-
body, including herself: her weight,
her neuroses, her advancing years
(in fact, she's a divine 54). She does
lots of physical comedy. She sings.

Who knew? Being Bette on a sit-

com is a huge job, even for Midler
herself.

"And it goes so fast," she says.

"You literally don't know what you
did until two weeks after it's done.
You think, 'What did 1 do that for?'

Or, 'Hey, that really worked! Why
didn't I do more of it?'"

"The third episode 1 said, 'I can't

learn any more dialogue!' So they let

n»e lose my

^^^^^^^^^^ voice. But'^"^"'"""""""'
then 1 had to

express myself

in pantomime,

which was
even harder. 1

said, 'Bring

back the dia-

logue! All is

forgiven!'"

She pauses

to savor a

laugh, then

"Whatever vanity you
have -'But my hair! My
lighting!'- forget it!"

B«Cte Midler

Entertainer

takes off again.

"Whatever vanity you have - 'But
my hair! My lighting!' - forget it! 1

said. 'Oh, but I'm a big sUr. They'll

do glamour lighting for me, won't
they?' No! 'Stand over there in the
shadows and shut the (heck) up.'"

The next moment she is bragging
about her writers, her co-stars, even
her lighting man. She salutes Danny
DeVito, who appears as himself on
the first episode and asks Bette to

guest star on his own prospective TV
scries ... as his mother.

Then she spins out ideas for
future stories that feature more
celebrities playing themselves. What
about a Broken-Hearts Episode?
"Everyone who got dumped this

year, all the public dumpees, come
on my show. Then we could have
Dennis Quaid fighting Hugh Grant
over Laura Dern. I could play
matchmaker.

"There's a lot of silliness and a lot

of bad behavior in Hollywood," says
Midler gleefully, "and I want to show
it all. The spirit is willing. It's just

that the flesh need* loU of
ralieawl."
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Explore
Higher Education

review program

set the standards
that others want

to follow!
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ERKELEY

BeBerkeley Review Provides!

I
15 Weeks Of Review And Testing Of

Important MCAT Concepts^^^.^^/
,^(,

100 Hours Of Scheduled Lecture Topics

In The Ciassroom./.^^^^^/,^/,^,^

200 Hours Of Office Hours To Supplement

The Lecture Topics^_,^^u^L.^uf4^

20 Hours Of Supplemental MCAT-Style

Problem Solving Sessions^f^/^/^^f^

10 Full-Length Mock MCAT Exams

During The Program^^/^f^f.^^.^

5 Scheduled Full-Length Mock MCAT
Exam Testing Dates^yu^f./.^./^^.

2800 Pages Of Review Notes Covering

Important MCAT CoBcepts,/.,/..yu^u/^

1400 MCAT-Style Passages With Clear

And DeUiled Solutions,/.,/.,/^^^^

Exceptional Instructors For Each Of

The Six Topic Areas Of The MCAT,^4^

Excellent Review Materials That You

Get To Keep And Take Home^^^,/^

Application Assistance, Interview

Workshops, And Mock Interviews^/^.^^

www.berkeley-rcyiew.com
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BUSINESS SCHOOL

FORUMSl
Attend this FREE event and get the inside scoop

on how to be a more competitive candidate
from business school admissions officers.

Moderator: Ben Baron, former Assistant Director of
Admissions, Harvard Business School

Thursday, October 12th, 7-9 pm

The Olympic Collection

V 11301 Olympic Blvd.

Versailles Ballroom

Don't miss the -hitervlew Hotseat" online
chats with fornw Harvard B^hooi admissions
officer this fail at kaptest-com/evenu. Submit
yoor r«sum« today and yours may be chosen)

Register today by visiting

kaptest.com/evefils or
cafRrig 1-800-KAP-TESTI
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SOUNDBITES
From page27

musioU style.

Julia Ingalls

Rating: 7

Various Artists

'Up Records & Slabco Present
Various Artfots'

Up Records

"I have accepted a smokey gifl,"

singer Mike Johnson croons. aptJy

describing the experience of listening

to the CD "Up Records & Slabco

Present Various Artists," on which
his song "Smokey Gift" is featured.

The compilation CD, which showcas-
es 16 different musical groups, is at

times mysterious and intriguing, and
occasionally repulsive.

From the opening dirge-like accor-

dion chords ofThe Concrete's "The
Thief (Tjyven)," to the wild stylistic

lurches of "V-A-C-A-N-T* by Draco,
it is clear that the artists on Up
Records are less concerned with their

commercial potential than they are

with honestly expressing themselves.

Although several of the songs,

through use ofpre-programmed
beats and predominant bass, could be
placed in the broadly defined catego-

ry of "electronica," the true unifying

factor of the songs is their personali-

ty. "Land of the Loops," from the

group France, begins with a plodding

synthesizer riff reminiscent of the
openinjg music of a children's show,

joined immediately by an eerie, beat-

scrambled vocal track. The song
inspires simultaneous impulses to

absorb a moral lesson while shaking
it on the dance floor.

Songs such as "My Wandering
Eye" from Dark Fantastic and "Edit

the Sad Parts" from Modest Mouse
offer emotionally revealing, guitar-

driven rock 'n' roll, while,

"Compound Elements" from
Volume All 'Star, comes across as the

German techno version ofdub
music.

Altogether, "Up Records &
Slabco Present Various Artists" chal-

lenges and stimulates the listener with
the one quality currently lacking in

almost all of the country's top selling

musical acts; imagiiuition.

Julia Ingalls

Rating: 7

MEDIA
From page 26

to create and submit a "New Guy"
cheer and the top three squads will

be given performing roles in the
film.

Rock bands can also submit their

band biographies and music on
MediaTrip.com, and from there,

Web users and producers determine
their fate.

Likewise, actors will submit pho-
tos, and biogra-

phies in an
attempt to be ——^———

—

cast as extras.

MediaTrip.com
users will vote

on the top 10

men and the film

producers will

then decide on
which three men
will be cast.

Over the next 10

weeks, Wtto site

users can vote

wwwMediaTnpcom

"We wanted to

continue to create

opportunities for our
users to get involved."

Austin Harrison

CEO, MediaTrip.com

on a female winner each week to be
«n extra in "The New Guy."

"The New Guy" isn't the only
thing that lures Net surfers to

MediaTrip.com, though. Artists can
create their own community on the
site, featuring their own works and
communicating with one another
through the site's message boards.

Several contests arc also hdd on
the site. Currently, MediaTrip.com
has a Flowlab skateboard auto-
graphed by the Black Eyed Peas up
for grabs for one of its lucky users.

MediaTrip.com also Teitures
other movks bMtdM "Th* N«w
Guy." W(* site osen are able to
watdi MitMited redi of "Gary the

In addition to several short films,

MediaTrip.com offers reviews of
current movies playing in theaters.

Audio interviews with blockbuster
stars such as Sylvester Stallone
("Get Carter"), Jada Pinkett-Smith

("Bamboozled") and Keanu Reeves
("The Replacements") provide fur-

ther entertainment while stay-at-

home movie watchers can learn
about the latest video and DVD
releases.

MediaTrip.com provides the lat-

est in the world of music by offering

interviews,

_^___^^^^^^ music videos

and concerts

from groups
like De La Soul,

Madonna and
Third Eye
Blind, the Web
site also fea-

tures its own
community
radio program
accessible from
the Internet.

For tons of
laughs, dick on the "Live Action
Shows" to watch comedy programs.
Currently, McdiaTrip.com features
an alternative comedy show called

"No Drink Minimum."
Users can also watch the "Daily

Comic," with Bob Odenkirk and
Karen KilgarifT.

Not only is MediaTrip.com a site

where checrlcading squads, bands
and aspiring actors can audition
online to win roles in movies like

"The New Guy," it also ofTcn a vari-

ety of entertainment for everyone.

Check it out for the latest in

movies, musMSIcomedy and stirs.

Medi«Trip.cofl^M the interviews,

information anf contests necessary

S^*:'??^'^-?^^'*''^
to bring togcS^r a coSZ^

Gr«nmicr( Frasier"). "rtistt via the hlKoei.
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M&A

investigate career opportunities

at today's leading global

technology M&A advisor and

private equity firm. -

.'":»

-•'?<*?•'

#
Technology Company Presentation: - ;

Thursday, October 1 2, 2000

Presentation begins at 7:00 pm :

At the W HJotel - 930 Hilgard Avenue

^

Resume drop date: Friday October 13, 2000
On-Campus interviews: Monday, October 30, 2000

Bring together todays hottest industries - technology and global financial services
Add a work environment that fosters knowledge in IT. communications and media
You 11 see something new beginning to take shape: career opportunities unlike those
anywhere. Join the firm that specializes in creating opportunities for our clients and
professionals. Broadview. With offices in the US. Europe and Asia. For more information
reach us at www.broadview.com or submit resumes to analystrecruiter@broadview.com

BROADVIEW
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I Campus Happenings

I

Campus Organizations
CamtMJS Racruitment
Campus Services
Birthdays

I
Legal notices

I
Lost & Found
IMisceilaneous
Personal Messages
Personals
Pregnancy

I

Recreational Activities
Research Subjects
Sperm / Egg Donors
Tickets Offered

I

Tickets Wanted
Wanted

Appliances
Art / Paintings

I

Bicycles / Skates
Books
Calling Cards
Cameras / Camcorders
Collectibles

Computers / Software
Furniture

Garage / Ybrd Sales

I
Heahn Products
Miscellaneous
Musical Instruments
Office Equipment
Pets
Rentals
Sports Equipment
Stereos / TVs / Radios
"bble Sports

I Accessories
Auto Insurance
Auto Repair
Autos for Sale
BoaU for Sale
Motorcycles for Sale
Parking
Scooter / Cycle Repair
Scooters for Sale
Vehicles for Rent

travel
irts / Hotels

fUdes Offered
Rides Warned
"bxi / Shuttle Service
Travel Destinations
Travel Tickets
Vacation Packages

1-900 numbers
Financial AM

I

Insurance
Compoter / Internet
Foreign Languages
Health / Beauty Services
Legal AdvkM / Attorneys
Movers / Storage
Music Lessons
Personal Servfces
l^fessJonal Services
Resumes
TWecommunlcalkMis
Tbtoring Offered
Tutoring Warned
Typing

Writing Help

mmQ
Business Opportunities
Career OpportunHles
Child Care Offered

I

ChiW Cars VUantaii
HelpWMited
HousesHtlng
Internship
Personal Assistance
Temporary Employment
Vokimeer

mtTjjj
ApartmenU for Rent
Apartmenu FumlslMd
Condo / TbMmhouse for ReiH
CofMlo / Timmhouse for Sale
Guesthouse for Rent
House for Rent
House for sale
Houseboats for Item / Sale
Housing Needed
Room for Help
Room tor Rant
Roommates •• I>r1vate Room

I
RoommMes - Shared Room

,

Mou
Vacation Itentals

tndlGx

1 18 Kerckhoff Hall
308 Westwood Plaza
Los Angeles. CA 90024

E-Mail: classifieds@media ucia edu
Web: http://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu

Classified Line: (310) 825-2221
Fax: C310) 206-0528

Classified Display: (3103 206-3060
Fax: (310) 206-0528

Mon-Tbu: 9;00am-3:00pm
Fri: 9ann-2:30pm

One issue, up to 20 words $8.50
...each additional word 0.65
VAteelOy. up to 20 words 29.00
...each additional word 2. 1

5

Monthly, up to 20 words 96.00
...each additional word 3.75
12 pt headline $1.60
1 6 pt headline $2.25

VBorder $5.00.

For Classified Display ads,

please see our rate card

for variable rate information.

Classified Une Ads:
1 working day before printing,

at 12 noon
Classified Display Ads:
2 working days before printing,

at 12 noon.

There are no cancellations after

noon of the day before printing.

^^^^

payment
Please make ctiecks payable to
"The UCLA Daily Bruin." \Ate

accept Visa. MasterCard, and
Discover credit cards. Allow 5
working days for mail payments.

Deutsche Barv: Alex. Brown identifies the US investnnent banlcing and brokerage activities of DB Alex. Brown LLC and
Deutsche Banic Securities Inc., which are indirect subsidianes of Deutsche Banic AG.
•Tradenrark application pending '-. ... ';..:

an efledlife ad
• Start your ad with the
merchandise you are selling.

This makes it easier for readers to
quickly scan the ads and locate
your Items
• Always include the price of your
item. Many classified readers
simply do not respond to ads
without prices.

• Avoid abbrBvi8tions--make your
ad easy for readers to understand
• Place yoursetf in the reader's
position, ask what you would Uke
to know atK>ut the merchandise,
and Include that In the ad include
such infomiation as brand names,
colors and other specific

descriptions.

SM. or sanal orttmtai In
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Deutsche Banc Alex. Brown

Turning change into opportunity

r^T4'4'4"iT^

W0 NMd HonMRMOT MPEGS, Qulcfc-

no «NXtt9 Oi VNMOi m rnOIDS

lliMBrtalmustlMorlgMandNQI SIlfiEQ.

Nosscand4isnd8UI-KMUST BE VDURS*

t*nmft Man
•143illii» 0ewira.-

MOUOE yOA NMCMOCSS MO Mtt NIMBI

pw^ jBw wti^iy—www

Fratumities • Sororities

Chibs • Student Groups
Earn $1.000-S2.000 tMs qusfttf «M« Om Msy
CampMfuNMMr.cwn Itirse hour fundnang wwii
No SalM nqumd Ftnfeaang (Mn ira IMng (McMy:
to cH kxtorl Contact CanpuHumtnMar.com M (M^
R3-Xnt,ar«W( - -

1800
MiscnllriiKMJiis

NEED TWO TICKETS tor UCLA vs.

footMH Gams. Call 310-572-1958
use

ON CAMPUS BANKING
Your on-campus a on-Kne flnarx^l ssn^lcas
source lor studsMs. faculty & stafl. Visit us at

Acksmtan A-iavsl, on-line at www.ucu.0fg or
can 310-477-6628.

PSYCHICOtRL.com SfMdflc answars to

your quaslions by Justin* as Issiursd m
GHamour and EnlartairvMnI WaaWy Maga>
zma. $60 by s-mail.

2000
Pctsoiiiils

MAJOR
ENTERTAINTMENT
INDSUTRYJEXEC

Sasks bsaullM snmao to daM^aBarid mator
toduatry tmu. Qrsaf adwanmra. Stn^,
«Mia. mala. 40, tal, vary alliaiai)#suuass

M (raasnMaa Mchaal Dougtaa). 8ala. 310-

777-0204.

11oo
Campus Happenings

1100
Campus Happeni(i(js

1100
Campus Happoniiuis

announcements
1100-2600

11oo
Campus Happenings

THE UCLA SCHOOL OF NURSING Is

scheduled for accredltatton sila-vistt by the
Commission on Cotogiale Nursing on Oct.

30, 31, and Nov. 1, 2000. The public is irwH-

ed to attend ttie site visit and express their

opinion on the t>accalaureate and master's
degrae programs. For further into, contact
Eloise Luera 310-825-5884.

SHOW YOUR STUFF ON TV!

Juniors and seniors welcome.

2000
PiirsDiials

NATURAL HERBAL BREAST ENLARGE-
MENT. Sale' aftoidable' affective- visit us at

www.figureplus.com 1-8e8-«)3-9e00. Dis-

tributorships ars avalabla.

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHER 18-36
year old lamalas tNNh advankMous and opan
minded apli«i «^ want to axpanMMplora
their anaiaMy ftmugii nuda modalng. Free
prims tor modalng «ma. Can Robert at 310-
463-6996 robWOatt.nal

2100
Rccrr.-atfonal Ac.tivitK-*-

VAMPIRE Live Action Role Playing gamal
Cal David 909-338-4621 or visit www.gaocl-
lias.com/LAt>yNigh4. Games every other Sat

beginning 10^/00.

2000
Personals

RESEARCH SUBJECTS NEEDED tor
UCLA Bram Mapping study. Wear goggles
tor two wwsfcs mal turn the world upside
down. Musi ba righHwndod, nomwl haarftig.

viaion good or corractabto, $1000 payment.
Corttct Richard at quixoleOucia.edu for

inon Mo.

2300
Spf?rm/Efjr| IJiniofs

If you are male, In coHege or have a cotege
degrae, you can eam up to $600/mo. cal for

details on our anonymous sperm donor pro-

gram. Racaiva free oomprehensive haaNh
screening A help Martila couplae. So If

you're looMng tor a great )ob and a IMe extra

cash, can us fIrsL 310-824-0941

.

SMOKERS IN GOOD HEALTH. 18-45, want-
ad tor ntooina raaaarch study adminiBtarad
by UCLA. Bo«i heavy and occasional smolt-
ars naadad. Pamcipanla « ba paid up to

$30S tor tour vMls. Can Richard Otmslsad at

310-312-0565, leave mesaaga.

2200
Rr!soarcli Subjects

ARE YOU UNHAPPY Irt your ratational^?

HetaroaaioMfwoman parMpams neatfad tor

study on rslallonship laBalKillan. Cal 301-
994-4990 or amaN JanaMcktaoI.eom

EARN $$$$$
CLINICAL RESEARCH STUDY tor the com-
rrwn ooW. Mala/lamale 18-55yr8 old, oon-
smoltar, no aatfima history. UmHad awaNaUI-
Ity. Cal today 310-786-9121

.

Emal:dinicalsub)acls»yahoo.com

RESEARCH PARTICIPAMTS NEEDED tor

Panama aspanancing Hay Fever/AHargic
RMfMa. nsqulraa 4 vialla (6 houra total) over
7-10days. Wa pay up to $100 at oonokMlon
o<_aludy. Conlaei Or. 0iaz-8af«oh« or
DtUmn tt 310«M88f or 31042S497B

SOLAR ENERGY
Ej^arlmanlafB Needed. Oiract many mir-

rors at various objects. Spaoiacular dla-

piays7HH)h temperature physica akidtoa

datore? Call Edward Vtandegrmrad-
diavanOpacbefl.nel

WOMEN VOLUNTEERS 60+ WIcyphosis
(fonvard bending o( spina) needed for re-

search program InvaaiMing wtiaffwr yoga
can improve kyphoala. Sludy being conduct-
ed by Qan Greendaie, MD in the UCLA Dept
ol Medicine. Please cai 310-794-9065.

u
r THE CENTER FOR

EQQ OPTIONS
(310) 546-6786

If you're a Japanese woman
between 18 and 32, you can eam

money easily, anonymoualy."

Donate your eggs to an infertile

couple. Up to $5,000. depending
on your educartion and other

Lqualificatiarts. CaH today.

The Center for Egg Options. LLC

.**?
j. • ••- St.

V, ,

Global reach is

Please join us to learn about career r;-

opportunities in investment banking.

Analyst Panel Discussion

Wednesday, October 1 1 , 2000
7:00 p.m.

Bradley Center, Third Floor

Visit our booth at the

Job Fair

Friday October 13. 2000

Investment Banking Night
Thursday, October 1 9, 2000
7:00 p.m.

Bradley Center, Third Floor
:':" "'"

:

^'—
(Please note room change)

Casual attire. /

Students interested in U.S. opportunities

should fax resume and cover letter

with area of interest to (212) 469-3872
or (212) 469-3660.

r'^-i:iHi~'.\f'

To learn more about

Deutsche Banc Alex. Brown,
visit our website at !

www.db.com/careers ]
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1300
Campus Recruitrnent

1300
Cninpiis Recriiitnient Campus R

1300 1300
Campus RecruitiULMit

1300
Campus RecruiliiuMil

": '". " •

,
'

j^.
'"

You can
get lost at

a huge
investment

bank,

or Join us
and find.

out tlOVIf

W0 will be off-i

int^rvlmyiOi^for
invGBttrmnt Bmnicing
Anmlymt ptrnMans,

Ihtereefed pieommjtm
Bul^mlt your resume
Ijy Ckstoher 13tir M
to M&llory Coffin^Mti
maSkHyjO€3mn9prusBc.c€kn

For more information visit our website at:

www.pruclentialsecurities.com/

investment banking/careers. htm

Prudential
Securities

09/00 Prudential Securities Incorporated. Member SIPC

Prudential Securities Incorporated is an Equal Opportunity Employer (M/F/D/V)

2300
Sperm / Egg Donors

Egg Donors Needed
Healthy females ages 19-31

wishing to help infertile couples.

$5,000

kL Call Mirna (818) 832-1494^

3^00
Computers / Software

WHOLESALE
FURNITURE

Sleigh beds Rustic pine fumilure. armoires,
mattress sets, slip covered & upholstered so-
fas/chairs. Leattfer soJas & chairs. 310-745-
2253.

Autos for S;il(^

1980 HONDA ACCORD 5 speed. 4 door,
Good transportation car $750 obo. Call 310-
820-8247 or page 310-840-5554.

1987 HONDA ACCORD. Drives great, 5spd,
4dr, recent clutch, tires, belts, andhosos
155K, $2000obo 310-449-3712.

5200
Parkiiu]

PARKING NEEDED. WM pay monthly. 626-
824-7209.

2600
Wanted

ADOPTION
Baby Is our dream We can provide love&se-
curity All expenses paid. Attorney Involved

Confidential. Call Gina & Frank. 888-676-
1995.

2700
A|ip'iances

REFRIGERATOR FOR SALE Practically
new. med sized (34-tall) Danby Designer
Indge, lots room, manual included, paid
$200+. asking $100. 310-208-2686.

3400
Computers/Software

TOSHIBA TECRA 8100 laptop. P3 600 Mhz.
14.1- TFT. 256 Ram. 16 8 GB HD 5 mos. oW
w/receipt. 3 year on-site no fault v«rranty
$4600. 310-338-0688

3500
Fnriiituri;

MATTRESSES!!!
SEALY. STEARNS & FOSTER Also Iwtn-

set»-$79.95. Fulls-$9995. Oueen»-f138.95.
Kinga-$199.95 Queen PiHowlops $199.95.
BMoon Open 7-days 1309 Weetwood
BM. 310-477-1466

SIMMONS EXTRA SUPER FUU (douWe)
mattress, boxapnng and frame.' $100 Oeo.
310-745-2445 or X47501

3800
Miscellaneous

GREEN CARD
LOTTERY

55.000 Visas awarded $40 for attorney pre-
pared application John Manley, Esq. 12304
Santa Monica Blvd #300 LA, CA 90025
310-820-7553. Deadline: 10/30/00.

1989 CONVERTIBLE FORD MUSTANG LX
for sale for $1,500 Automatic, Cmise Con-
trol. Power windows and kx*s. Newer en-
gine and lop New paint job. Runs well. Call
Tino at 323-653-6923.

AAAAw^

1989 GEO METRO LSI Bkie. $2200 obo.
2D/hatchback. automatic, excellent condi-
tion. 80,000 mites, A/C. AM/FM. 310-478-
5663.

1990 CHEVROLET LUMINA. Runs greatf
Blue ext/int. New suspension. 3.1 Liter. 4dr,
iSOKmiles, very dependable. Must sell

$1800obo Jeff 323-469-8438.

1990 HONDA CIVIC LX
Red, 4<Jr, fully toaded, 80K. setvteod last

week, $5000 caH Marilyn.310-571-0084.

1990 JEEP CHEROKEE LAREDO, 4¥»d,
auto, A/C, CD player, red-grey, great condi-
tion. Sell for $4300 310-473-1214 or 310-
993-7836.

5900
Finam.ial Aid

LOANS AVAILABLE
Low applicatkxi fees, high approval rate, kjw
interest rale, all applteants wekxjme. Call
loM-lree: 1-866-427-2677.

STUDENT LOANS
Get your Stafford Loan from University Cred-
it Union (Lender Code 832123). Wore on
campus at Ackenman A-tevel. 310-477-6628;
www.ucu.org

6000
Insurance

Cvcl'^T'Tio Ir "^.urinrf SprvicPS

5700
Travel Tickets

transportation
4600-.5500

1994 NISSAN SENTRA. All power. First
owner, Low Milage, Automafte, Burgandy
BiueBook Vahje $6400 Asking $5200 OBO
310-613-8770.

4900
Autos for Sale

1930 FORD MODEL A. $10,000 obo 5-w<n-
dow coupe, mmWe seat. origlrMrt, good con-
dition. 310-342-7414

1972 MERCEDES 280 SEL 4.5L dassk: lux-

ury sedan,^great condMon. $3750. 310-470-
7026. \

1979 450
MERCEDES SLC

Excelent condMlon. 150K. AIMfFM
AC, laSOOobo. 310-828-9111

1996 FORD ASPIRE 71500mi.. auto, a/C.
airtwg. red exceHeni condMorv $2950 obo!
Leaving Country. Cal Andras 310-825-4585
or after 6pm 310-208-4345.

POLICE IMPOUNDS. Cars as tow as $600
for listings 1-600-319-3323 exl.A214.

VW CABRtOLET Convertible 1990
B^OOOmi. good oondWon, power windows
biack, A/C. regMmilon paid for one ymt
$4000. Cal Vtoente 310-39B-4123 or email
ioon>rer»uc<a edu

•98 CHEVY CAVALIER. -68.000m». CD. sun-
rort. standard. A^. Mual set $4900 obo
310-428-2345.

,
Motorcycle • Motor Scooter • Moped I

, MSURAfRC IS TMe L**» _
tr% IMW THAK VOU THINK]

"

Can tor a fra* quota!

(310) 275^734 "

" , «Jcoun* wtti Inauranca pim nan S

6100
Cmiipiiler/lnttMnet

FREE WEBSITE!!!
YOUR OWN 5-page website ABSOLUTELY
FREE Easy. taat. quaMy. NO banner ads to

watchi http7/eengen.go.coo<abte.net

PfT to complete oonstnx:tk>n and maimain
webeite. NationwWe wholeeaie. 310-230-
0811. Fax 310-230-4146.

6200
Hf,'nUh Services

LOSE 30 lbs. 30 days. Money Back
Quarantea. Program* start m $38. 1-800-
414-3652

MASSAGE
TREAT YOURSELF to a retaidng Sw«d-
isM>*ep Tiaaiw Maaaaga. $40/hr wMudani
ID. Monday^rMay 10miv4|mi. Maidne Oirr
310-575-6294. Gift CerlillcMM <

~

Classifieds

825-2221 Display

1300
Campus Kecriiilineiit

1300
l^aiiipijs Kocfiiitmenl

./•

Jack H. Slivers, MD
Bofd CfWIad darmatolpalat

'H0 hmmt forgottwt what H'»
lik* to If a Mtudent'

•Acne»Mole Retnoval*Warts -Rashes

•Laser Hair and Tattoo Removal*

•Lip Augmentation •

•Laser Ablation of Red and Brown Spots*

(310) 826-2051
www.DrSUven.com

6300
L(;()al AcJvKX'/Attoriieys

NO RECOVERY NO FEE
NO COST. Sexuat harrassmeni. DIscrimina-

tton. Auto-accWents. Siips/falis. MYER LAW
FIRM. Westskle. Scott D. Myer(UCLAW86).
www.be8tlawyer.com 310-277-3000.

PREPAID LEGAL
SERVICES

WESTSIOE ATTORNEY PARTICIPANT in

several pre-paki legal service programs
ppovWing quality legal services to pJan mem-
bers. Robert Moss(UCLAW'71).:31 0-260-
7850.

Movers/Storjige

BEST MOVERS
No Job too small. 5-piece special $102. IWo
24-loot tnjcks fully equipped for large moves
Call 24/7. Availatale on short notice. Liconse
T163844. 800-2GO-BEST (800-246-2378 .)

HONEST MAN w/14ft truck and dollies,

sman jobs, short nottee ok. SF. LV, SD.
Student discount. Go Bniinsl 10th yr. 310-
285-8668

JERRrS MOVING4DELIVERY The careful
movers. Experienced, ratable, aame-day de-
livery. Paddng. boxaa available. Aiao, pk:k-
up donatkyis for American Cancer Society.
Jerry©31 0-391 -5657

6500
Music Lessons

DRUM LESSONS
ALL LEVELS/STYLES vwth dedteated pro-
fessional. At your home or WLA studw. 1st-

lesson free. No drum set necessary
Neil;323-654-8226.

GUITAR LESSONS
by professtonal near UCLA. AH levels, guitars

available. Learn to play effortlesslyl

www.JWGS.com. Call Jean at 310-476-
4154.

VOICE AND PIANO COACHING; Broadway
show tune*. $20/hr. Studk>4iON.Roa8mor«
Ave. 323-461-5204. David RIahlon. Begln-

. Intemtedtete. and advanced.

6600
Personal St;iA/iC(;s

fenage a trois? I do transiatk)ns In German.
Engliah, or French. Call JuNa 310-626-8917.

6700
Piofcssioiiiil Ser-vices

A FREE SESSION
PSYCHOTHERAPY/COUNSELING lor de-
prasalon. anidaty, obaaaelona. poat-traumat-
k: eMaa^alc. CouplMAndMdiiala. Crime vk:-

On»s may be eflgMe lor free treatment. CaM
Uz Qould(MFC«32388)0 31 0-578-5957 to

schedule free consultation

ATTENTION MBA. LAW. MEDICAL
SCHOOL APPUCANTSI Fnistrated devel-

oping your cnjcW personal statements? Get
proleeaional help Irom well-known au-
ttNMfloon«illanL310-82e-4445. www.wmmng-

t.oom.

Resort's :

Hospitality Job fsilr'X&'^
Featuring roles atThe Disneyland Hotel, Disney^ Paradise Pier Hotel

and our newest, Disney's Grand Califomian Hotel -

the first hotel within aTheme Parid

The Disneyland Hotel
Exhibit Hall

;: October 17 & 18,2000
> --

' Bam- 6pm
Get ready to exploit exciting full-time and part-time roles in:

• Bell Service* V"
• Bussing/Stewards

•Cashiers

• Convention
Services

Certified
Lifeguards

Culinary

' Food & Beverage

' Front Ocsic

• Houselceeping

Laundry

• Paridng/Valet

Recreation

• Servers

Thafsnotall!

Disney recruiters will be interviewing and hiring for hourly roles

throMghout the entire Disneyland Resort.That means youVe sure

to find plefity c4 magical opportunities, whatever your interest!

Rus, chedc out the opportunities at ESPNZONE the ultimate sports

dinir>g and entertainment complex, located in Downtown Disney.

Or visit us at vio^vw.espnzone.com.

For more information call die Disneyland Resort jobline at 800-766-0888,

or visit DisneyCareers.com for professional opportunities.Then get ready to

Experience The Magic AtWork!

800>766<0888
JOBLINE

EOE • Crtating Magic Threiifh Dlvertity • CDltnty

5680
Travel Destinations

5680
Travel Destinations

Council Travel

Council navel Invnes you to our

ijpenina party oven •

October 7th • 1-8pni
pnize atvesNA/aus •

evenu hour* on the iToun •

TNB WOKLO FAMOUS KROQ VAN WILL BE THElie WITH BiVEAWAYS
AND MBBT KROQ DJ STYKERI

prizes Include

:

TICKETS TO UNIVERSAL STUDIOS • QUEEN MARYS SHIPWRECK HALLOWEEN
HAUNT • SPRING BREAK PACKAGES TO CLUB MED SONORA BAY MEXrcO
• A TRIP FOR TWO TO HAWIMI • AIRLINE TICKETS TO EUROPE ON VIRGIN

ATLANTIC WITHACONTIKI TOUR • EURAILPASSES • AND MUCH. MUCH MOREIt

Come and meet Melissa from MTV's
"The Real World" from 3:30pm-5:30pm !

Join us For music and Fun and
4;rfJL^lGt: council travel taMe you off-^^^ around t;rie \A/orld

!

wrgm
atiantic

mbXsmb^>Bt"lPM5i m riH

531 Santa Monica Blvd. 310-656-9991
corner of Santa Monica and 6th

M. T. W. F 10-7 TH 11-7 SAT11-5

Adv^b. BiipMihiteiiia
Classifipcls

Acupuncture services are offered in the Ashe Center. The

visits last one hour with a fee of $ 1 8 per visit. Appoint-

ments are avaibble on Wednesdays and Fridays from 1 :00

to 5:00 pm, and on Thursdays from 8:00 am to 1 2:00 pm.

Appointments may be made directly or by referral from

an Ashe Center clinician. To make an appointment, either

request one on our website:

hftp://www/MK>net.ucla.edu/health.htm

or call 310 825-4073, option 1, arid option 1 again.

4ffllifitliTfM3»

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Ligtitwood
6 Swerve
10 Horse color

14 Presses
15 Brutieck of jazz
16 Qualified

17 Apportion
18 Stumble
19 Optimism
20 Flew high
22 Makes happy
24 Hike
26 Shade tree

27 Crows' cries

30 Actor Jamie —
32 Are
37 Copy

"

—

38 Ares' mother
39 Porch fumiture

40 Mailing option
43 First-tlorn

44 Water, to Jose
45 Gone t>y .

46 Positive \ ^

answers
47 — pillar to post
48 Valley
49 Slippery one
51 Wild plum
53 Ate heartily

57 Jerked '

61 Related
62 Leader
64 Like marsh

plants

65 Mona —
66 Neutral color

67 "Sesame Street-

name
68 Chowder '

^

ingredient

69 Country singer

Loretta —
70 Out of style

DOWN
1 Prejudice
2 Singer Guthne

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

mmmss DQQ noQiaaQ

dOD DSCiQ IZIDDSIE

SBDS[Z] Dsizisegas
DIDS E!SOC] aQQaQ
BBSS ODBSS dOOS
EIBCIBS DDSD SQBd

OIZ] QBIZIS

T U L 1

8 L 1 C wmRIL
AFE

MP

QOSDQ mSS DDQDS
3 Albright of films

4 Por>ies' noises
5 Flower
6 Computer pt.

7 Marshal
Wyatt —

8 More wicked
9 Ward off

10 Cheers
11 Woodwind

instrument
12 Swiss heights

13 Wedding-page
word

21 L^ss
23 Aviator Earhart
25 Marx or Benz
27 Baseballs

Stengel
28 Orchard fryit

29 Gardener's
problems

31 Airplane tracker
33 XX minus VI

34 Perfect

35 Suit material

36 Use a dressing

room
38 Snake's

comments
39 Moodily
41 Satisfactory

grade
42 Selves
47 Like llama wool
48 Biological

classifications

50 A Barrymore
52 Went rowing
53 Food wrapping
54 Actress

Lemchester
55 Adpr Arkin

56 Merid
58 Superman's

alias

59 Entertainer

Brickell

60 Changed a
color

61 RNs
specialty

63 Hound for >;.

paymeni ,'

w rr^ rr

16

IS

/

Display
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S680
Travel Destinations

5680
Travel Uostinations

5680
Travel Destinations

STUDENT TRAVEL
[MlSfinASl!]^
FREE TRIP

Come into our branch to register for 2 FREE AA
licliets to anywhere in the Continental

""
MUST fWMMs ••• a.^ BV« V 1 ^- . .You MUST come in to STA Travol to register for the refffle prior to

Restrictions Apply. Booidng must be made at least 3 day*
^advance. 2 night mmimum stay. Maximum 45 day stay. Must be used by October 31 2001

CST #101756060 •
«:«J'.

.V4^-

Zj' '.'*>

31.

310-UCLA-aY
920Weslwood Blvd.

'1' TRAVEL
www.statravel.com

6200
Health Services

6200
Health Services

6200
Health Services

COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATION(^
3S!L Dr. Nader Dayani

Member American Association of Orthodontists
_$pecializing in braces for adults & children

Braces
Miver BriUiant

• Cosmetic Pofceloln
Suroical Orthodonltcs

• Renriovable

•Tradmonol
•Invtitjte

•European

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

Comprehensive Disserlalion Assistance
Theses, Papers, and Personal Slalemeois

Proposals and Books
International Students Welcome Since 1985

Shwon Bmt. Ph.D. (310) A70-W62
www Bear-Write com

BOND TUTORING
All subjects 6- 12th grade. All our tutors have
college degrees. We wlU meet your Individu-
al needs.310-471 -7628.

CREATIVE EXPERTISE
PERSONAL

STATEMENTS,
RESUMES

COVER LETTERS
Wnfing, editing, dissertation formatting, tran-
scribing. Personalized, professional assis-
tance Ace VVords,Etc 310-820-8830.

TALENTED ACTORS WANTED Non-
Union/Unton. For current taK season and
beyond. Call Sarah or Marguax at PMG
Management In Westwood. 310-206-0464.

TERM PAPER BLUES?
Experienced writing and research assistant.
Professional help available to you 24
hours/day. 1-888-774-9994. www.abcpa-
pers.com

EXPERIENCED TUTOR
PERSONABLE TUTOR that will get results.
Catch up or get ahead this fall Seven-years
experience. SAT/Calculus/PhysicsAIhemis-

try/Algebra/Geometry/French/English Call
Will 310-701-8969.

MATH TUTOR
I tutor SAT math. Pre-Algebra, Algebra 1 and
2, Geometry. Trigonometry, and beginning
Calculus UCLA Student, math major. Four
years experience tutoring math and one year
teaching experience. You come to me.
$25/hour. CaN lor more information. Stepha-
nle:310-702-6455.

PHD GRADUATE tutors French language for
all levels beginning, advanced and conver-
sational Frencti. Excellent sen/ice and rates
Call Liza.310-575-3874.

SCIENCE AND ANY HIGH SCHOOt or ju-
ntor high subjects tutoring- UCLA Molecular
Biology Grad. Previous tutoring experience
1-323-874-5960. « "»-

^

WRITERS REPAIR
Editing. ouMning. research, and production
assistance tor academic or professional writ-
ing Experienced writing instnjclor. Harvard
Univeristy MA. JorV310-367-56e6

Classifieds

825-2221

THE MATHEMAGICIAN
Your on-Hne math tutor. On-Nne assistance
with your math praMam. Pre-Algatora, Alga-
bra, PoKJalculus. CalGulus. 31(M62-06SS
or, go to:www.thema<herwglclan.com

AFTERNOON CHILDCARE Tutoring, com-
panion, driving. Active 7y/o boy and 11y/o
gid. Athletic female prefened BH $8-i2/hr
MUefhM. 2-4hr8/d8y. ASAP Call 310-273-
3«e3. 310-753-3535 Email
Ioru320aolcom.

7100
Tiitorint) lA/;intt,'ff

DRIVER/TUTOR
w/exceHenl study habits to assist 12416-yr-
old boys w/HW and tests. Car plus insurance
needed Approx 20hrs/wk. $lO-$l2/hr 3io-
472-7353.

7500
T Onnoiliinitifis

THE WRITER'S COACH
FORMER UCLA professor offers tutoring,
term paper assistance, English. Social Sci-
ence. History Foreign Students Welcome
Call:310-452-2865

www.thewriterscoach.com

WRITING TUTOR
KIND AND PATIENT Stanford graduate.
Help with tt)e English language—for stud-
ents of all ages/levels 310-440-3118.

WRITING TUTOR
Kind and patient Stanford graduate. Help
wtth the English language—4or students of
all ages/levels. 310-440-3118.

WWW MY-TUTORCOM Math/Physics/Sta-
tistics/EnglisrVHebrew/ chemistry/biology/as-
trooomy/ Computer programming. Compu-
terized statistical analysis available. Tutoring
sennce Call anytime. 800-90-TLrrOR.

7100
Tiitoriiui W.'interl

ACADEMIC COACH/TUTOfl for freshman
Saritt Monica College student with learning
dteabHUy. Help organize, support and tutor
basic SiOiacts. 3-5hr8/wk. $2Ci^r. Maureen
310-459-1600.

EXPERIENCED TUTOR WANTED. Must be
graduate student or TA. For high school
student taking second year Spanish and
math 310-476-0766.

SECRETARY/
RECEPTIONIST

ijght Wing, computer, phones in Beverty
Real Estate Company. Part-tlme/Full-tlme.

Flexibie hours. Starting pay $1l/hf w/great
future job opportunities. Fax resume310-
278-6801 Attn Anda.

MATH. SPANISH, FRENCH, LATIN, CHEM-
ISTRY tutors wanted. Must have own car.
Articulate, no experience required. SM BH
Ce. $15*tir. 310-679-2133.

MATH, SPELLING,
READING

COMPREHENSION
Tutor wanted foi 3rd grader. 2-3 times/week,
evenings. $15/hour. Must come to house
323-954-7433.

STOCK BROKER. Licenses and Internet
Trading seminars, 21777 Ventura Blvd. Suite
216, Woodland Hills, CA. Instnictor DavkJ
Sho (Master Degree, Harvard University)
818-703-8889.

BARTENDERS
• Earn $l00-$200 a day
• 2 week training S Job

PUKement Included
• It^ not a )ot> -Ifs a PARTY!!!

NatloMi Bartendefs School
f

MATH/SCIENCE/LANGUAGE tutors needed
for grades 6-12. Algebra, Geometry, Physk»,
Chemistry, Spanish 1/2. $15/hr. Experi-
enced-f Must have car. Fax resuine-310-474-
7413 ASAP.

TUTOR NEEDED for 2 boys (ages 6«8) Job
wouW kKiude the folkjwing: Pk* up boys
from Falrbum Elementary School (approx
2ml from UCLA) at 2:35pm M-Thurs,
T2:10pm on Fri. Take boys to Century City
condo, do HW. tutor various subjects, give
them snack, swim in Olympk; size pool, play
ball. etc. Parents will arrive home at approx
6:30pm everyday. "•Important to note this
job is every other week only. $30C/wk. Ad-
justments up if more work or hours neces-
sary Reply to Anthony BrookJier 310-273-
7166 or Fax info 310-277-3006.

TUTOR NEEDED
Homewort< assist for two boys. 2nd and 3fd
grade in private home in Laurel Canyon. Al-
ter School hours approximately 10
hours/week, flexible schedule. Some driving.

Please can evenlngs:310-401-0113 or day-
time:3 10-392- 1405.

1 («00) 646 - MIXX (6439)

SAFETY INSPECTOR
LooUaa for a clMiH|s7 Needed for I

labor cor«si«ng fi?m. Colege degrse. bMingutf

^'f**^jWbJJw* roquirod. dSHA/twItti and^safety

^ E«*ilertt)enefits package ofteed j/
VMt tnmxaec- owlias.eoai yy

7600
Child Care Offt r.ni

$$$ LOW PRICES $$$WONDER YEARS PRESCHOOL mn by
UCLA grads. Ages2.5/6years. Two large
play-yards. Open 7:30-5:30.Ctose to UCLA
310-473-0772.

TUTOR WANTED for 4th grade boy. aum-
gual (French-English) American preferred.
3tlmes/wk for 2 hours. Must have own car
Bel-air. 310-471-0032 or dbtwenty4sev-
enOaol.com

NAGiLA P^fSCHooL
UMwIy W.LA. fMNNy. doM to UOA

FT « PT. AoM 2-6.

CaM (310)207-4543 or vistt in pwBon
at 1620 S. Bundy.

7700
Child Ciir.! W;mt(;d

TUTORS NEEDED
All subjects, levels, ages. Flexitjie days and
hours. $10-13/hour. Tutor in WLA or SFV.
Totally Tutored. 310-397-0999.

7200
Ty()mfj

WORD PROCESSING specializing in
es, dissertatkxis, transcriptwn, resumes, fil-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports Santa
Monica, 310-828-6939 Hollywood. 323-466-
2888.

ABSOLUTELY
AWESOME

AFTERNOON assistant for 2 wonderful girts

(5.8yrs) Driving, playing, HW Near UCLA.
Mon-Thurs.3-6pm.some evenings Day. 310-
206-0669; night, 310-824-9609.

AFTER SCHOOL CARE NEEDED 4
days/wk. 2 boys ages 648 WLA, Car neces-
sary. Must be available 2:45-5:45pm. CaH
Stacey 310-449-5765."

AFTERNOON BABYSITTER WANTED.
Mon-Fri, 2pm-7pm. Own Iransportatkin a
must. Brentwood. 310-979-7103.

AFTERNOON CHILDCARE Tutoring.com-
panion.drivir)g. Active 7y/o boy artd 11y/o
girt. Athletic female prefened. BH. $8-12/hr.
4daysA«k 2-4hrs/day. ASAP Call 310-273-
3663.310-753-3535. EmaH tonz320aol.oom.

ASSISTANT TO
HANDICAPPED CHILD

P/T JOB working with sweet, intelligent

handkapped giri ChiW care, feeding, assist-
ing mother in kitchen and wortung with chikJ

on improving physteal skills. Appficant must
be sweet, intelligent, reliable, speak English
and drive Meat Elman:3 10-396-8 100.

7^00
Business Opportunities

A 6-FIGURE INCOME by 2002? Ifs possi-
ble. Invest $35, Refundable. No Risk.
httpy/zl>gib.com/phanya. 213-739-0994 Ask
for Stephanie.

CHILD CARE
for 2 girts, ages 5411. Brentwood. Tues 4
Thurs evenings, 5-9:30pm Duties inckide:
light meal prep, reading, playing, bathing.
Must have car. Excellent references and en-
joy chikJren. Salary neg. Please call Linda
476-4728.

BURNED OUT?
Tired of misleading ads? Im tired of clueless
people. Want to make $5000-$800a'mo?
Beverty Hills offtee exptoding. CafI me 310-
268-1515.

COLLEGE ACHIEVERS
Ground ftow company, Southern Callfomla
marttet exploding. Want to make $5-
8K/month? I'll teach you how. FT/PT CaH
310-360-6994 9am- 1pm.

NEED MORE MONEY?
Wortc from home virtth flexible hours.
www.homebusinass.ta/enioney

7500
C'lreor Op|K)rliimii(!s

GET AN "A" on your health testlll Detoxify
your system last or double your S$ backtll

Call toll tree 877-696-4541 extUCIOO.
www.faroutpromottorw.com

KOREATOWN E-COMMERCE business
••eks P/r amployae tor computer and o«tee
work. Fluani m Korean and English
Resumae to namhae.hanOgle.net.

CHILD CARE NEEDED for 7-year-old boy
2:30-7:30 Wednesday, Thursday afternoons.
Must drive, have reliable car, references re-
quired Pay negotiable . Mary:310-828-2624.

CHILD CARE Wanted Tues 3-8, Thurs 3-6
AND/OR Sat 12-9 in Santa Montoa
Someone to help fun time Mom w/ kMs ages
4,6,10. Must have experience. Good pay
CaH Doug 310-888-0163. Fax 310-451-
6050.

CHILDCARE
for petsonaMe 8yr-old girt. Ptek-up from
sctiooMasaone. CDL. own car. insurance
Non-smoker. Monday/Wednasday/Frtday 2-

5:30pm Tuesday/Thoradsy 2-«p»n. iKVhr.
Call 310-440-6738

CHILDCARE/DRIVER for 12-yr-old boy
Non-smoker. Likes kids and dogs. Help
w/HW M-Thurs. 4:15-5:45pm. flOfhr CaH
310-828-5144.
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To place a I

ad in the Bruin

Bargains, fill out

infofmation on the right

and submit to the Daily

Bruin Classifieds.

•Item:

(15 charactets maximum, including spaces)

• Description:

(20 characters maximum, Including spaces)

• Price:
'-

(example $25, $74ea, FREE. Please round to the nearest dollar—NO OBO)

•Phone: ( )
-

•Item:

( 1 5 characters maximum, including spaces)

•Description:

(20 characters maximum, including spaces)

•Price:

(example J25, $74ea, FREE. Please round to the nearest dollar—NO OBO)
•Phone: ( )

-

•Ad im«l* submitted in person or by mail ^k, phone onfet. alk)«d Deadline is 2 >«rit days prior loisue all 2pm. All Bniin Bargains appear every VfednesiJL7Frii.rirm7J4'f«
reserve the nglH to reviae or reiect any jdneitiKniHU not meeting the .standanfe of tiie Daily Bniin

B5 a jart at" the staff tint juts teethe;

^/Gur isennrable nniEnts at UCEA.

join rile UCLA Bniinlite Yearbook Staff and create the

memories that would hi.st a htetime.

I'uk up .m applicirioii rociay .a the .Sriulcm Mctlia [toih IXsk in Kcrckluitt.

^

Positions tor St.iK .md lulitors art- avail. ihk-.

Applicanons arc Jik- friJay (Xtolxr I ^ih.

General Iniorraation iieeting:

TODAY at 5:30pn: in 118 Kerci.hoii'.

tor niort-

Classifieds

825-22i^1

7700
Child Care Wanted

DRIVE CHILD from school In Pico/Robert-
son area to home In Pacific Palisades in af-

ternoons Must have car and insurance. 310-
454-7525.

DRIVER/TUTOR
w/excellent study habits to assist 12&16-yr-
old boys w/HW and tests. Car plus insurance
needed. Approx 20hrs/wk. $10-$12/hr. 310-
472-7353.

FUN/CARING BABYSITTER NEEDED for

picking up & caring lor 9yr old girl. Must
have car and be a good driver 3-5days/wk.
aftemoons-6pm. Gayle 310-450-4109 (even-
ings).

MOTHER'S HELPER
NEEDED. P/r sitter needed lor kids 10&7
Responsibilities: Driving, readlngiplaying.

Good pay!! References a must! Located In

Brentwood. 310-394-9781.

PACIFIC PALISADES. Age 9. Good Driver.

M-F 2:30-6pm $10/hr. Live out. Non-smoker.
References Required. Call: 213-243-4025
Business hours.

PART TIME NANNY NEEDED for 10 yr/oW
gin Need help 6:45-8:30AM MTW, 2-7:30pm
MT. Must have car, experience with chlWren
and help with enands. 310-441-9766.

PH" DRIVER . •

CHILDCARE NEEDED
Daughter needs drop-off (6:45-8am) & pick-

up-ferrands (3-7pm) M-W only Must have
car, insuranceAvalid license. Brentwood.
Please call Sarah 310-385-6768.

PfT NANNY
DRIVER/HELPER

Pacifte Palisades professtonal Mom needs
permanent nanny to drive I1yr. oW daugter
to school/appoinments and supervise home-
work/activities. 7-9am(flexible) and 3-7pm.
M-F; every-other-week. Live-out. Perfect
toog-term opportunity for mature student or
part-time worker Must have reliable car/exp.

driving-record./excellent judgment/maturi-
ty/positive personality 310-573-1170.
FAX310-573-0130.

Display
206-3060

'%
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7800
Help Wanted

PART-TIME BABYSITTER. Responsible
oxpenenced. child developnient preferred"
Energetic, for 2-year-old and 5-year-old
Own car. 310-273-4900.

' PT CHILDCARE
For Very special Syr old daughter. Interna-
tional or bilingual background preferred
carireferences required. Grand Piano. Bev-
ertywood. Urifd:310-287- 1 677.~~

RELIABLE
BABYSITTER NEEDED

For after school hetp. Monday-Thursday. 2-
6pm. We're looking lor a student who Is great
with kkte. ages 7-6, to help with driving
homework and light housekeeping Hours
and salary negotiable. Car and references
are required. Please call Joy at 310-394-
2342.

7800
Help Wanted

STUDENTS
You can earn $20K this semestor. No gim-
micks. Totally on the level. ABSOLUTELY
NO COST TO YOU. We wIN provkle you
w/free training and support. Go to
httpyAill8.go.coolebU.net and watch the on-
line flash presentatkxi.

7800
Help W.iiitcd

•MOVIE EXTRA WORK" Bmis aN jobe Start
Immediately. Great pay. Fun/Easy. No crazy
fees. Program tof tree medk»i Call-24/hre
323-850-4417.

7800
Help Waiih'd

COMMUNICATION COMPANY sceia busi-
ness student to work Pn. Experience in re-
search and business plan writing. Pay neoo-
tiable. Contact Jason . 310-551-2282.

COMMUNICATIONS/MARKETING STUD-
ENT needed to market and promote an up-
scale optometrlc prwttee. Leave message at
31O418-2020 and fax rsMjme to 310-271-
3958.

7800
Help Wanttul

FRONT DESK
RECEPTIONIST

Needed for piivM* hMNh dub. Permanent
houra wwiabn. hmMi Inauianca offered.
Please ask for A«»on:310-659-5002.

2 HASHERS NEEDED ASAP for Monday
Nights onlyll Please call Miriam 310-206-
9005.

RESPONSIBLE. RELIABLE DRIVER lor 15-
yr-oW boy to and from school-and to appoint-
rnems. UCLA area. 323-468-2632. ask for
Norma.

RIDE NEEDED
To phA up chfld from Bekerty Hall on Mulhd-
land Drive at 3:20 pm. Call 310-271-4651 af-
ter 6pm. 213-252-9437 From 9am-epm.

THERAPEUTIC
COMPANION

To work pn w/12-year-oW boy w/auHsm.
Evenings and/or weekends 5-10hours/week
Minimum 6-monfhs. Coursework and/or ex-
penence w/autism necessary. $10+/hr 310-
559-7384.

A PERFECT
STUDENT JOB

DO YOU NEED AJOB In the afternoons dur-
ing school (M-F)? All day Saturday, tool Fu«-
timo during Quartef Breaks and Summer Va-
catk>nsl Work experience not necessary Ap-
ply today at Westwood Sporttoig Goods.
1065 Gayley Ave. Westwood VWiQe.

A PERFECT JOB!
Part-Time fieW sales, flexK)le hours + com-
misston and bonusi AmbWous salesperson
Fax.818-223-3247 or email: 8upportOk)nes-
4all.com Attn:FieM Sales.

ACCOUNTING CLERK Needed. $12-
15/DOE. Must have taken accounting class-
es. Excel and strong communkatton skills.
Fax resume attn:Mekx1y 323-965-31 94.

CARE TAKING COMPANION for 1«-y««r oM
devekjpmentally disabled girl. Involve neigh-
borhood fieM tripa4activitle«.playlng
boardgames.walks.etc. Need car Hours
flexible.<12/hr. 310-839-3732.

CENTRAL CAMPUS
JOBS

Part-time Jobs available at Cooperage. We
work with your schedule, 1/2 off meals, man-
agement training opportunity. Call:31 0-206-
0740.

COOL LADY seeks drh«r for occasional er-
rands. Own car required. $7/HR 310-826-
9150.

FRONT DESK. Perfect PfT positkxi! Short
shifts, some nlghts««veekends in small exer-
cise studio. Must be friendly, outgoing, com-
puter literate and have dynamte personality.
lO-IShrs/wk. Kim 310-3W^53^.

CENTRAL CAMPUS
JOBS

PART-TIME Jobs available at Coopwage.
We work with your schedule. 1/2-olf meals
mngmnt training opptnty. Call 310-206-0740

CHEVIOT HILLS-STUDENT WANTED TO
DRIVE 4-year-oW boy to school and to help
with general errands. FRIDAYS. 8:30am-
12:30pm. SKVhr 310-836-8980

WANTED: Responlsble IndMdual needed to
help after school with 2 small chiWren.
Mondays 4-8pm and some weekends Must
D"V8 References. Call 310-446-1438.

1ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT/BOOK-
,KEEPER. Excellent hardware and soft-

1

ware computer skills required. Flexible
part-time hours. $10-l3/hr. Tennis a phisl
We are national ftower shippers. 310-
230-0811 or Fax resume: 310-2304146.

7800
Help Wanted

ADMINISTRATIVE ASST
p/r

(M-TH, 9-3:30)SM. Pediatric therapy offc
medkal lenninotogy helpful. Multiple tasks
detail oriented, self-modvated. Good verbal
skills, MAC: Word. Quickbooks exp. req'd.
FAX resuote including salary history. 3io-
582-1165.

Design Fashion &

Merchandising Student Alert

Great job waits for you in busy reftail

establishnient. Looking for outgoJr>g

salespeople with interest in ck3thing

to work in young, hip. new store.

Good salary, great perks, bonuses, &
more. Must have some retail

experience.

FuH & part tinne positkxis available

Call Jessica or Erica O 310-230-6085
or fax resume Jo 31 0-230-4536

ADULT RESPONSIBLE MALE. Personal
care for disabled man. Monday-Friday
ihr/day, alternate weekends. Will train
Strong References. Near UCLA. $300/mo
310-475-5209.

ANNOUNCERS, no experience necessary
Host musfc/lalk-shows for our radto stations
P/T. $10-15/hr, $200+per/show, plus (antas^
tk: benefits. 323^468-0080. 24-hour».

ART NUDES IN NATURE. $75mr. UCLA
Grad fine art photographer seeks female
niodete 18-28. B4W galtefy exhWts. High
integrity work. Altradlve. toned, danoa/gym-
"M«c/aitist»c background preferred. CaJ lor
more Info and check my webpage 818-623-

cSeIS, ^SS'STANT/CHiLDCARE

CHILDCARE ASSISTANT SALARY $7 03-
$8.65/hr+partial benefits. CHILDCARE
COUNSELOR SALARY: $e 65
$1 1 .9Q'hr+partial benefits. Under general su-
P^'^'iswn. Ptans. Implements recreatkinal•<lucationa-
I and sports activliies lor 5-12 year okls. such
as arts and crafts. Learning groups, outdoor
games and playing intramural sports RE-
QUIREMENTS FOR CHILDCARE ASSIS-
TANT: High School Graduation; enroHmenl In
college preferred. Six months paki recreatkxi
work experience (3monfhs of volunteer ex-
penence In a chikJcare program can be sub-
stituted for 3months of pakl experience)
Proof of High School diptonu must be sub-
mitted with a City appWcatkxi. REQUIRE-
MENTS FOR CHILDCARE COUNSELOR
Completion of one year of college, majoring
in Recreation. Educatton or related fieW
Must have 12 units in Earty ChiWhood Edu-
cation and 3 addlttonal units m Administra-
tton or Staff Relat»ns. One-year park recrea-
tton WDrt< experience. Proof of one year col-
lege and required units must be submitted
wrai a City appBcatton. Call 310-550-4265.
EOc.

Employment

Opportunities

•RexIble Hours

•Fun Teams

•$7^5- $9.75 Per Hour
•$100.00 Quarterly Stipend

•Convenleni Locations

•Advancement Opportunities

UCLA Dining Services

Phone: 310-206-2077

Email: Caros@tia.uda.edu

Website: www.dlnine.ucla.edu

Apply Todiyl
I ( t I

ItHKI

CSO PROGRAMS NOW
HIRING FOR FALL

Do Good and gM patd. Pay $8.00 to
$l0.26/hr. Must be a UCLA student w/u
academte years remaining with valM driver's
^ense. Web: wvirwucpdudaedu/ucpd'cso
Email: csoOucpd.ucla.edu. Phone 310-
825-2148.

GENERAL OFFICE WORK and enands
Santa Monka company. Need car. Non-
amoker. Fax resume to 310-845-9691.

GIRLS wanted M SMctiislve social chjbs in
WLA. ConversMlon only. No akx>hol. Flexl-
ble hours. Earn top $$$. 323-441-0985

GRAPHIC/WEB DESIQNERIII Grant writer
Non-profit muW-radal aits company. Em-
power youth through theater. I»m. dance, po-
etry, music. P/T. 310-208-8012.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY
Assistant M-F 2-3/hr8 afternoons. Exciting
growing company seeks dMall-oriented!
sharp Indivklual who iiiias atot of rwpons«>i»-
Ity. Cal Mona Andrews 310-278-3349.

HOST/HOSTESS
FRIENDLY. EXPERIENCED host for Jade
West Restaurant. Century City. Call after
2:30. 310-556-3388.

INTERNATIONAL MARKETING/PR FIRM
seeks bilingual (EngNsh-Mtfwi) CuaioiMr
Servtee Representative. Ful time; omwlsiii
Italian written & verbal akMs laquirad Medi-
an Benefits. Fax or ennail resume to John
Patterson 323-653- 1768-JspattersonOlh
ginc.con^

INTERNATIONAL PR FIRlid seeks Front
Desk R««p(ionlsL Entry level positkxi. Itali-
an a pkis. ta^-30hraAwk min. m pre-
fened. Fax or email resume to John Patter-
son 323-653-1768. ispattersonOijginc.com.

INTERNET ENTERTAINMENT COMPANY
seeks research assistants. Must be fluent in
Japanese.Korean or Chinese. Pay based on
experience. Fax resumes: 323-993-0810.

PERSONAL
ASSISTANT

Young, attractive female for Beveriy Hills

producer Short, flexible hours. Excellent
pay. 310-278-6972.

Teachers »or model educatkxwl and enrfch-
ment co. Nsed sxpsrtsnce wortdng with ani-
mals. CertMcaledArwn-certiftoated ok. Earth,
me or Physkal science background. Interest
in working with elementary, and mWdte
school students. Great pay, hours available
during and afterschool. $25/hour Fax re-
sume: 310-445-5628

ASSISTANT needed $10^. Temple City M
Opportunity to leem the andenl art of Chi
Quong. Canionese/EngBsh, conuuisr Msr-
ate. people skWs. detaM-odentod. ConlMt Us
310-571-6032. — tj*

ASSISTANT TO EDITOR
"^»»««>te-«heiBette. writing and cofivuter^ knowtedBs 0* Page Mrtter 6.0 he^Jlul
Fast-growing molkin ptotwe and television
directory. $7.5ahour Hours negoOiMe. Coo-
tact Susan Moore at Canoco PubMUna
31(M71-2287.

««-n»iB.

ATTRACTIVE FEMALE MODELS needed

^J!]i*^' **°*- '8-22 ywara oW only.
$25(yday. Email c«nt880models.oom for
more Into.

CITY OF BEVERLY HUls Parking Attendants
nroded. $9.li/hr. Morning and Evening
»h«J««rthbie. Seasonal PosMons starting
November 16. 2000 to January 5 2001 All
shifts available. Apply Nowlll Dept. of Trans-

• portatkxi. 455 N. Rexford Dr.. Room 130 Ap-
ply In person. 310-285-2552.

CLERICAUCUSTOMER SERVICE M-F F/T
permanent. Good phone and EngMsh skMs
detail-Oriented, reliable. WLA. $»-$iomr
310-e26-37S9ext229.

CLERK TYPIST/RECEPTKDNIST Manage
•™"" "•'"eel research group. Good oom-
™«»M«o»>^*rtlin9 awns, word-processing.
Wrioows 95, up to 20/hours, weekday-morn-
ings. Startmg-Se.OOhr. Westwood. 310-826-
0679.

DELIVERY DRIVERS
BALLOON CELEBRATION is hiring van driv-
ers. Looking for sneigette. unstoppable
poaitive crew immedtetely. Flexfcle houn!
busy weekends. Apply in person M-Sat W
6pm. Appty at 937 Westwood. 3 10-208-1180.

DOG-WALKER NEEDED. MWF. mominga-
TR afternoons. Ck>se to cannus. Borviie'
310-474-9989.

forptnmisl tnttnHew catt nou

310.659.7000

DRIVER NEEDED. Shoure Tuesday Wed-
?!??•J!!!**^- O™* Stop Westw^ to
Santa Monlce. $l5/hr 310-476-8401

.

DRIVING INSTRUCTOR WANTED FuB-
«me or part-time. Westwood driving and traf-
flc school. C«a for infonntftoa 31^824-

LAW OFFTCE ENVIRONMENT. Excellent
opportunity. Clerk posWons available Flexi-
ble hows. MlnMum20hiaAwk. $7/hr. Fax re-
sume and pniposed available houra to Hu-
man RaaouRM Dept 310-274-2798 or Mall
lo|Uirte. Zepeda, Schmalz a Hogan 9107
WlaNre Blvd.. SuMe 80a Beveriy HM. CA
90210.

$1Q/H0UR
Accounting, business, math, and econ
majors wrtMwic MathAEnglish skills needed
TuesdiysAThursdays for PT-FT positk)ns.
Excellent experience for future CPAs or busi-
ness oinmers. Fax re8ume<UCLA students
also send DPR):818-76»-4e94.

$12/HR, Hours Flexible
pn. indhMjsl needs assistani m contacting
property omtii%, Must have car. Cal 310-
476-9069.

:

|15-$23;1HR BRKSHt ENTHUSIASTS peo-
pie to teach SAT prep and ALL Academk:
Subjects. Transpoftatton required. We wH
tram. FlexMe hours. Send or fax cover let-

ter/resume, inckjding lest scores (SAT, GRE
etc.) to ACE EducMORf I Sen'k:es, Atki Bar-
ry. Mil W. Pteo BMIft«ta.1025. LA. CA
90035: Fax:310-282-6424. PoeWons avW-
able throughout LA and the VMsy.

$1 500 weekly potential maMng our circulars.
No experience required. Free InfonnaHon
packet. Cal 202-466-1639.

^ $8 to $15 per hour
Work m WesMwod tor an i«>ecais ain^s
organizaion. Women eitcel. Telemartieang.
Recniii new members. Weekly pay Cal afler
3PHSun-Thur8 Keith:310-279-3300.

AUDIO VISUAL
OPERATORS WANTED

fordalhwry and operaitons. l»Moi«houl cam-
pus. Computer and customer akMs pre-

!^/^ "Vertance not required. Open
schedule needed. Must be able to Mt 35
poinds. Two positk)ns available: Operator.
M.SOhr, Technictan $li.4(Vhr. Cal Juan
3io-aoe-floo2.

BABYSITTING A NINE MONTH OLD BABY
aome regi4ar and aome random times. 2-
4hourB 2-3 Ihnes a tveek. MUST be some-
what nextile w«h sctieduma. 3l<M71.aa04

,„ BANKING
riU*cJL52!l?*** •• University Credit

^ii^'^ pay. hours * envkonmem.
Some «er ei^Mrience preferred. Apply at
1500 S. Sepulv«lB Blvd.. LA. 90025^re-aume 310-477-2566 or on web
»w>w.ucu.oig»bsJ>lro

BEAUTIRJL WOMQ4 tor up«ala"dS^
agajicy. Excelentflt. Mrt wbTpte (5x7to
aclij. contact lnto:11064 \«niuiaBM #365
Studto City 91604. AaaMani «m> wanted
310-388-2803 """ ^"^

B^jjJJJrHlfc Health and Walnees Co. Needs

''tjmnqAviHiMs. 310-273-7122

\kin CMckan. VMnJL E«el.•—"-^ 3t<yB04-335e

CLERK. P/T. P1eee«H Century City Engl-
f»«*20 Firm seeks perfecttonist with typing
!**•'?»!««• o*** *«as. Mutt abeoluie-
5f be detal-oriented. $ii^our to start. Cal
Rhonda 310-286-2437.

CUNICAL
LABORATORY
TECHNICIAN-
SUPERVISOR

FT poeMon UnmedMaly evalable tor a K-
cemed laboratory sdentist m a private dni-
cal laboratory in Santa Morrica. U«>piovWes
«|]*«*!?v«««*»Oy. aerotogy and Immu-
"owW«aa«nQ. Incumbent required to «»ortt

;i***«2J«?«ons. Salary oommeneurate
wWi QuaWr ittw and e><)ertance. Submit

Tertwotogy Laboiatoitoa, 1245 1601 Btrael.
Suje 105. Senia Montoa. CA 90404 (Tel
310-82»0102). ^^ '

COACHES NEEDED
& HIGH SCHOOL

2000-2001 achod year QMs Soccer. Vknl-
ty and JV Lacreeae, JV Boys Oasltetm.
Paid posHtons. 310-391-7127. Cal Nate ext
247 tor boys' posHtons. Cal Gal ext. 248 tor
O'rta' poeMoiia.

^ACHES NEEDEDI GIris Vkrslty
B*afca«>al and Qiris Freshman Baskelbal
Team. Starts Nov ist-mto Feb. P/T 6 days a
Jjajk^Freshmen hours: 3^:30pm everyday
WarWy hours: 4:30-6:30. Prevtous
Ejpedence Necessary. Abie to coach HS
gWjvV^iiaMy: $2000/season. FresDman
$12«V>sason Contact Maureen 323^1-
9061

COFFEE BAR Al IfcNOANT. tie beet Slud-
•"•Joto^Vou muat be reapoiieMe. re«Ma.
a«V«lance a ptoa. Dultons 11975 San VI-

DUNOEAL.NET lisww. Pn.Pn now seeking
college studsnis to take sunreys on the inler-
nelt Gel prtd tor your opintoni Wwk from any
computer Sign up today at wwwdun-
deal.neL

EXCITING NEW
BAGEL SHOP

ALL POSITON8 AND ASSISTANT MANAG-
ER needed. Catering aaise. Make up to
$15(Mliy. Part or fuMme work. CalrOwrto
310-441-0394.

v^uwno

EXPERIENCED DRIVER NEEDED FOR
PICKUP o» teenager from UNI High to Holy-
^NiJ^KW.elsC«,yon.3pm.5d.y./wk.

LIBRARY JOBS. Shelving snd other slacks
duBes. 12-19 hrs^vk. $e.7amr to start
STUDENTS ONLY apply at Young Research

iSSs-l'S^"®'^
"^ «« A«H>one Kutay

LOVE CUTE DOGS?
SEEKINQ CARING. nssponsDIe. non^nm-
aftodogsHeveninBa^»sekandHiMattwre
own car and experience. PISMe oM 310-
459-7631. ^^ •

pn- orP/rjChMren-s retal stoie. Hours: sat
required. $6-1(Vhr DOE. Ort Santa Montoa
Blvdin Westwood. 310-234-9S54 ^^
F/T&P/T OFFICE ASST

For dynamto property management fkm.
Must have car, be organized, and ratable
Fax resume:310^7fr675S or cal:310-470^
1970

FEMALE ATTENDANT
10 HOURS/WK;$iOhr10mtos UCLA. Heto
<«aatoled woman with laundry, ahoppino
metieal appointmenls and miac. enand*.'
Muat have car. Cal:3l0.628-«6a6.

FINE JEWELRY STORE m Westwood Vl-
legs needs Pn sales. Computer Mer-
ate.lrtendly,cheerfui. wnung distance to
campus. 310«4-5036.11anv6pm. Fax re-
a«*ms 310-624-2738. EmafcgracajawslOhot.
maa.com.

MEDICAL BILUNQ SUPERVISOR WANT-
ED by dynamte. DME & Reh^ dealer Ex-
pertiae with Medtoare. MedCal « inaunnce
required. E)«>ertence wUh Team DME 8o<l-
««ea big plus. Part-Ume lewtng qukMy to
''*«"•• Hourly oompensMon oommensu-
reto wMi experience. Fax resume to 310-
575-1505.

MEDICAL
UPSCALE OPTOMETWC PRACTICE aaaks
fttj^experienced. Mgh-energyi automate
•wawato Prom-ofltoaAMCk-oMos. Plaaae
toave n»e8sage:3l0-418-2020 And tax
reaume:310-27139S9.

MESSENGER
»aned waatwood taw tarn seeks 2-part-4lme
•"•••^^"•(MWF or TR, 9:30-6:30) to work
kiour ofltoe aenrtaes department. Muat l»ve
"»«aMe car lnawnce*good diMng reoom

toxiriB. swtehbow^ sto. PreferISutaitoS:
ante ii*K> are atao iMponsMe&dstal-orkni-
ed. Ptaaee cal Robin Barnes 3lO-47»«»4t.

MOTHER'S HELPER
todrt«^wo«ks.f2 lun6gllMMdBagas5«7.
Partact scrisduta tor aluttant Muat h«» car
P/T pa«n«nsni. Enpalent aatory. Judyjio-

p,r Sl^WST SEEKING
P^ aataa. pHona aeatatant ShiBta tvo-
Ingtailwliitalwilliii sMto he^lful. Ptaxme
houia^jn environmenl. Csl Montoa 323-
862-0648.

MUSIC MARKETINQ oonpeny seeks Fu^
I!!!!^.°;

**."y»S> aaalSt En»y4,vei
poaMon aesMlrtf amne fflMtogm dMston

•tfja 01 me IniMrMl. Cal Rc6 M aSMao-
3l41tor more Mo or vtall wwwjwkapoau.

39 Wednesd4)tOctob« 11,2000
DM^BruinC^ssjfM

7800
Help W-.iiJled

NEEDED: PERSONAL ASSISTANT. Mostly
runs errands, some light housewortc and
cooking, good pay near UCLA. 4-5
hours/day. 310-788-4727.

NORTH CAMPUS JOBS
Part-time jobs available at LuValle Com-
mons. We wort( with your schedule, 1/2 of

meals, management training opportunity.

Call:310-825-1177.

NORTH CAMPUS JOBS
Part-time jobs available at North Campus.
We wort( with your schedule, 1/2 off meals,
marwgement training opportunity. Call:310-

206-0720.

OFFrcE ASSISTANT for general filling, bill-

ing insurance, invoicing, troubleshooting
t}ills, and entering data into Quicken and
Qutekbooks. Iday a week Monday-Thurs-
day. MUST have relerences and prefferable

some experience. 310-471-3604.

OFFICE HELP
Eslat)lished Brentwood computer co needs
help with MS Word, phones, email, clerical

stuff. Flexitjie hours; great for students: learn
the bizt Email resume to jkenne-
dyOant91.com

OFFICE MANAGER/ASSISTANT2CE0.
Growing Biotechnology Company-West-
wood. 10am-2pm/Full-lime, flexible hours.

Need:excellent telephone skills, detail-orient-

ed, admirVcomp skills, science interest pre-

ferred Benefits/advancement FaxRes2Mar-
ina: 310-475-1533.

OFFICE-EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY 2
P/T positKins available Flexft>le hours. Retail

store in Westwood Village. 310-208-6404
from 12-6. Mr Rogers.

ON CAMPUS JOBS
ASUCLA Catering has great part-time jobs
woridng at various on-campus events. We
offer nexit)le hours that vary Irom week to

week. Call 310-206-0735

ON CAMPUS JOBS
ASUCLA Catering has great part-time jobs

working al various on-campus events. We
flexible hours that vary from week to

. Call:310-206-0735.

7800
Holp W.iiit»j(l

7800
Holj) W.iiUr:cl

$$$ Calling all Students!! $$$
UCLA Concessions is hiring!!

Convenient location

on campus at aUI UCLA athletic events and other special events

Flexible schedule
sign up for as many or as few hours as you want

no set weekly schedule

shifts available during the week/weekend, day/night

whHe school Is both in/out of sessksn

Make money
many management training opportunities

bonus program during Men's Basketk>all season
recruiting bonus- get paid by getting your friends to vw>rk!

Save money i

discount at UCLA Store

fiatf off meals at all ASUCLA restaurants

Great environment
friendly people =

"- .

fast pace

For more Info or an application,

contact Sean at (310) 206-0736

PfT ON-CAMPUS JOB
UCLA 100 MedKal Plaza. Dermatok>gy prac-

tk:e. Hours can vary w/classes. F/T during

summer. $8/hr. Pkis free paridng. Assist

manager, computer skills necessary, math or

business majors preferred. Fax resume after

6:30pm. 310-206-4010.

P/T OR CAREER
OPPORTUNITY!

Private tutors/instructors for K-12 and Edu-
cattonal Consultants for college admissions
services. Seekirtg Undergraduates-PhD's.
Experience preferred, strong communk:a-
ttons akMs required. Future Youth IncTMind-

Life Consulting Group. 310-234-3330 or Fax
resumes to 310-234-3329.

Seeking bright active person

with college degree to assist

with 2 children ages 6 & 8,

part time, for school related

tutoring, computer

assistance, and extra

curricular activities. Excellent

personal references required.

Resumes to: Rose Cooper

510 fi Robertson Blvd.

Lot Angelas, CA 90048

pn OR FfT SERVER
AND ANSWERING phones lor diner in Bev-
eriy HIMs. Will train. Great tips! Call Roni:310-
772-0044 from 8am-5pm.

RECREATION ASSISTANT NEEDED, P/T
nightwori( Approx $9.50/hr. Stoner Recrea-
tion Center 310-479-7200 ask for Valerie or
Jason.

P/T DRIVER/UTIUTY
TRAINEE

FlexUe hours, $8/hour includes gasoline.

Own vahtoto. valid Callfomia driver's H-

cenee and prod ol Insurance. Non-smok-
ing environment. Qean-cut indivklual.

Stephanle:310-395-3291

.

PfT LAW OFFICE ASST
Word Prooeseor/Secratarial for Westwood
law offk:e. PC and Internet adept.
Compensatton depends on skils. Flext)ie
hours. Fax resume 310-443-4223.

P/T OFFICE ASSISTANT. Must type 50
wpm. $7-10^r. Fax raaunw 323-655-7754.

P/T ASSISTANT
Private home olice. data entiy, Mac/Oulck-

en. Accuracy Important. Good Englsh. Own
tranapoftaUon. Pleidbia schedule. Weekdays
only. 8-12hTs/Wk. 310-394-2933.

PfT DATA ENTRY/

DISPATCH ASSISTANT
10:30am-3;30pm. M-F. some ovenime.

Compmar. heavy phones, and knowledge of

LA area a must. Messenger background pre-

fened. Fax resume 310-27S-4439.

P/T RECEPTIONIST
WANTED

Yeflow BaBoon HairSaton. Must be hon-
est/child-friendly. Hours aweekdays 1-

5:30pm, Saturdays 9-5pm Days and times
negotiable. $a/hr Contact Natalle:3i0-475-

1241. Fax resume 323-939-4339.

pn WRITER. Pleasant Century City Engi-
neering Rrm seeks perfectionist with strong
writing sklls to produce mikJly technteal re-

ports tor lnlerr»l and external use. $l3/hr to
start. Wage incraaaes as appropriate Mini-
mum I5hrs/wk Faxraaume 310-286-9126.

PARK RANGER
$8 65-$l1.90/hr, with partial benefits. En-
force park njles and regulatk^ns: disseminate
informatkxi and assisi pdbtk: in the paricon-

slte supenMon of commercial fikn compa-
nies and MTOik dspartmeni special events:
assist with oMce dulise. Requiras one year
of oolege majoring in RecieeHon. Outdoor
Educatton, Parit Ranger or related fleW; or
one-yaer paid^otunieer ei^eHence m a cus-
tomer seivkje orienM posMon. Must have a
vaHd CaHfomia C driver's Hcense and muat
be able to obtain CPR and First AM oertifi-

cates.Apply bnmediatelyOPEN UNTIL
FILLED. City of Beveriy Hills, 455 N. Rexford
Dr »210, Beveriy Hils, CA 90210. 310-285-
1071 EOE.

PART-TIME CHILOCARE/TUTOR needed
for 1st and 2nd grader. Endno Mulholand
and 405 adjacent. Must have car. Cal Jacfc-

10:310-826-2466.

PART-TIME POSTIONS
FLEXIBLE HOURS

CONSTRUCnOfi^TECHNICAL Bookstore m
WLA has one opening for oieflcel poeWons.
$7/hr Mornings or afternoons. Call

MfcheleJIO-474-7771

PERSONAL ASSISTANT kw (annily (of Inler-

est to young fNmmskers). 1S-20hrs/¥»k-

SlO/hr. 3pm-8pm Mon., Tues. Thurs. Drive
teenagers/run en«nds. Fmng^raseerch.
FlexMe schedule^iesouicefultf Cortad: 310-
824-1444 (John). Good referenoes required.

f^on-Sriwker Must have own carUnsursnce.

POSTAL JOBS
$9-14.27/HR

Plus Federal BeneMs. No Experience, exam
Info. Cal 1-600-301-5866 Ext. 0614 8am-
9pm. Local not guar

PROFESSIONAL COUECTOR Saban Pla-

za near UCLA. "Best servtee company*.
SWtw. Fleidbia scfieduNng. Weeken* snd
evenings avaNaUe. Perfect for students. NO
experience needed. Fax reaume 310-477-
7094.

Responsible Skate &
_Snowboarders Wanted ^
Sates, technical and teaching

positions available at the
Westside's best boardsfiop.

Full & part time positions
availalDle. Must be honest and
experienced Great perks,

discounts, & bonuses. Salary
depends on experience.

Call for Jessica or Enca (310) 230-6085
Fax resume to (310) 230-4536

RESEARCHER
For Businees Plan. Thorough research skills,

condee writing, organized, and reliable. Fa-
mWartty with PC, corwoie. and arcade games
helpful, spgreeneearthlnk.net

RESTAURANT in WLA now hiring senws.
cashiers, prep personnel. F/T or P/T. apply in

person. 9411 W. f»k» Blvd. Sun-Thure.

SALES Le Beach Club Tarwiing Resorts
Happy, friendly people. $l2-20/hr Call bet-

ween 3-l0pm. 310-820-2710 ask lor Yas-
mine.

SALES POSITION
F/T. Growing Century City oompeny seeks
sales person who are energelk: self-starters.

Our company is the ieedar k\ the procure-
ment of Ik^uor Iceneee and uee pemMs hi

California. Must be computer-MefBte. Urban
Pianningtagal backgrDundMlngual ^ipik:-

ants ttwt WWII to pwMpaiB In our e«Mng
nk:he businees cal our afficee today kx de-
talls:310-553-63e3 ext.18 or tax resume
to:310-553-399e Attn:Cindy.

SALES Popular Westwood VHsge jeweky
store seeks 2 P/T sales associatss. Excel-
lent opportunity. 310-206-8404 phone from
12-6. Mr. Rogers.

SECRETARY, halflkne. mornings, to RN at
VA medteal center, WLA. Proftaient in word
and excel. $ll/hr. Some benefits. Fax re-

sume to Susan Orrange 310-268-4404.

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST Small WLA
law ofltee seeks p/t or f/l bMngual (Spanish)
indivklual Must have experience with word
perfect and type mki 40wpm. Cal Nel 310-
445-1100 or send rsaume 310-445-7779.

SITE ACQUISITIONS CONSULTANT
FulUtJart time. Seff-starter, creative. Intelli-

gent. Acquke land sites for oelular Salary
oommenaurate w/experience. Fax resume
310-737-4228.

7800
Help Wanted

TEACHER'S
ASSISTANT

IMMEDIATE POSITION. Santa Monka pre-
school. 20hrs/wk. Mon-Thurs afternoon. Ear-
ly childhood units* some experiece wori<ing
w/young chiklren required. 310-394-0463.

TELEMARKETING, No cold calls. $16-
20-iVhr, bonuses. F/T-P/T Must have desire

to make big $$$. Flexible schedule. Great for

students. Near SMC/UCLA. 310-996-6701
ext.298.

THE HIDDEN GARDEN Ftower Shop needs
people who love ftowers. Help process, prep
containers, etc. MWF $8/hr. 7am-3pm. No
experience necessary. Near UCLA. 310-475-

4647.

US International Co.
Wori< at home position immediately! P/T

$500-2000/mo. F/T $2000-6000/mc. Lan-

guages/computer skills a plus, www.rich-

lromhome.com/intemet

PT/FT MESSENGERS
WANTED

Make your own shifts. Knowledge of LA.
Own car and insurance. Earn up to
$600/week. 310-724-8360. Days only

RECEPTIONIST for LA/West Hollywood
Design District sfwwroom. Requires great
phone manner and offk:e skiHs. Excellent en-
vironment and pay, tiextole hours. Fax re-

sume 310-659-4584.

RECEPTIONIST
WANTED

BEVERLY HILLS SALON seeks energetic
receptionist. F/T or P/T. To start ASAP 310-
278-1191.

VALET PARKING
ATTENDANTS

Flexible hours, great tips, Santa Monica and
Marina Del Rey areas. 310-214-1888. Leave
message.

WANTED
75people will pay you to tose weight in the
next 30days. Doctor recommended. 100%
natural/no dnjgs. Cal now. 323-993-3391.

WANTED: PAID
COACHES

Girts frosh/soph JV basketball, girts JV soft-

ball. Palisades Charter High School. Contact
T Tamura 310-454-0611 ext3290 or ext3450.

WEB DESIGNER/PROGRAMMERS NEED-
EDI Ambittous company seeks sell motivat-

ed people. Knowledge ol FLASH HTML, and
Programming a plus. Call Teri 0562-622-
0729.

WORK AT HOME
lntematior«l business. P/T: $500-$2000/mo.
F/T: $2000-$600a^mo. Will train. 310-558-
5888.

WORK IN WESTWOOD. Recepttonist need-
ed for PT wort« Thursday-Sunday Fun at-

HDosphere. Call Louis: 310-279-3300.

YMCA NOW HIRING Alter School teachers
arKi drivers. Must have 3-6 units in educa-
tton/related fieM. Fax Resume to Laura 310-
575-0271.

8000
internships

ACCLAIMED PRODUCER seeks motivated
Interns lor fall 2000 Please fax resumes to

Comn>otion Ptotures attn:Mk:helle 310-432-

2001.

FREE ARTS FOR ABUSED CHILDREN IS

SEEKING UNPAID INTERNS. PLEASE
CONTACT KARINA AT 310-313-4ART

INTERNSHIP POSITION
POST-PRODUCTION INTERNSHIP and
student film projects. Call Joel:310-828-

2292

INTERNSHIP PUBLISHING HOUSE
PR/MktgTEd. Relaxed, fun atmosphere.
JrVSr. dass credit. Fax 323-939-1655, e-mail
pubbooksOaol.com.

P/R INTERNSHIP
SEVERAL POSITIONS are now avaUabie
with a major entertainmeni firm in publk: re-

latkxis No pay but complete educatton in

P/R. Flexibte hours. Golden opportunity to

learn tt>e ropes. Call us immediately at 323-

692-9999 Ex.13. Ask for Rebecca.

SALES ASSISTANT/INTERN. Short tewn.

Make acraening oals, assistance. Flextoie

momlng hours. WM train. Great tor business
major or MBA gnd student Pay $lO-$12/hr.

Culver CNy. Juta:310-99e-0417.

81OO
Personal Assistance

PHYSICAL
ASSISTANCE NEEDED

For dtoabled male In Reiber Hal. A few
hrs^day. Flexible sheduie. $10/hr. Call Alex
949-369-9871 or 310-267-8189.

housing
840(J-9b(JU

8^tOO
Apartments (or Rent

1 MIN TO UCLA
WESTWOOD. Furnished. Single:
$850/month. Carpeted. Gated complex.
Quiet. Pool. Laundry, lyr lease. 310-824-
1330.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. U2BEDR00M
$8954UP LARGE. UNUSUAL CHARM.
SOME SPANISH STYLE W/HARDWOOD
FLOORS ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS.
310-839-6294.

BRAND NEW BUILDING. 3bdnn/3bth, start-

ing $2500. 4bdrm/3bth, $2950. W/D in unit.

Central air and heat. /Vlarm, gated paridng.
Spacious, carpet. Prime location! Near
UCLA. 310-474-1111.

BRENTWOOD
ADJACENT

Luxury buikllng. pool, partung, gated entry,

laundry, one and two bedrooms from
$1500/month. 310-312-1223.

BRENTWOOD
North of Wishire, spacious 3BD/2Bath, w/
separate patio. New dishwasher, refrigerator,

stove, etc. Quiet 8-unit bidg. w/ garden sun-

deck. $2300. 11921 Goshen Ave. #1. Open
Sat/Sun or by appt. 310-571-0293.

BRENTWOOD
BACHELOR
APARTMENT

FOR RENT. Grad student prefen^ed. Upper,
front, walk-in ctoset, tub and shower. Close
to bus. $695/month 310-275-7139.

FREE RENTAL SERVICE Westside . 1 and
2bdrm available Call The Roberts Compa-
nies. 310-829-1700.

Westw ood Plaza

Single w/ Shared Bathroom
$850-$875

Single w/ Private Bathroom
$900

1 Bedroom
$1295-$1350

short term available / 5 min walk to UCLA
Parking available for

1 Bedrooms only

310-208-8505

ONE BLOCK TO
CAMPUS

2bdrm suite. Hardwood, private patk> one
paridng, walk to UCLA. $1350. 10966
RoeWing Ave. 310-208-4253 or 310-824-
2595.

PALMS. 1BDRM/BATH $895/month. Newly-
painted, two gated partcing spots, intercom
Jacuzzi. Ctose to UCLA Bus Kay 310-842-
9127.

PALMS. Single apt from $575, $600deposit
1 -year lease only. Stove, refrig .caipets vert
blinds. 310-837-1502 leave message, 'sam-
5pm only.

Santa Monica 1bd/1bth, living room, parking
space, storage, kitchen w/oven & refridg
$1100/mo. Zay 818-895-0497.

SPECTACULAR OCEAN VIEW Ibdrm. up-
per. Hardwood fkjors, 2 btocks from Main
St.* beach 2627 3rd St #4 Santa Monica. .

$1700. 310-899-9580.

WALK TO UCLA WESTWOOD Large U1.
2-I-2. Pool, iacuzzi, walk-in ckjsets, fireplace,

fuH-kitchen, gated garage, instant broadband
avail, www.keltontowers.com. 310-208-
1976.

WESTWOOD/NEAR CENTURY CITY
$1290. 2bdmfVlbth. Large, laundry enckjsed
garage, bakx)rry. large closets, near buses.
Winds. Charming, bright, quiet buifcJing. 310-
474-1172.

Bargains
I good enough even

for Uncle Scrooge."

Mwry Wednmedmy « Frtdmy

8600
Condo/Townhoiisi; foi Kent

BRENTWOOD 1BDRM/2BTH, security

buikSng/garage. eurmy w/view. pool/)acuz7l,

suana/gym. large ctosets. vacarrt 11/5. lease
$1275/mo. 310-471-1335.

8700
Condo / Townhouse for Sale

Westwood Condo Penthouse

t>y owner, k>w rise t)ek>w markiM value.

3br 4 den. Over 2000 sq. ft $450/)00

310-502-3636 or 818-990-3273
AskforBan

Display
206-306^
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PETERSON
Frofnpage46

Bruin runner Pam Thompson. But
when Thompson took a position at

Saugus High School instead that

would allow her to teach and coach,

UCLA turned to Peterson.

"It was the greatest entry-level

job," Peterson said.

There was one problem: the job
paid only $12,000 a year.

Nonetheless, Peterson, who was
26 years old at the time, didn't think

twice about accepting the offer.

"I was willing to be here under any
circumstance," he said.

Short of money, not having ever

been in Los Angeles otjier than when
he was there to run, and without a

place to live, Peterson asked
Thompson for some advice.

"My friend Sally lives nearby,"

Thompson told him. "She might have
a room available."

"Who's Sally?" he asked, feeling

IWhrMnSiwii.

use
From page 47

get back on track."

Determining what the Trojans
need to do to achieve that, however,

may be difficult. They essentially

have been ineffective in all three

areas of the game - offense, defense,

special teams - in their last two out-

ings.

use fell behind Arizona 21-0 in

the first quarter as the defense was
burned for a 75-yard scoring pass and
an 80-yard touchdown run.

The Trojans' ground game netted

just 10 yards, and Carson Palmer
threw three interceptions - for the

second week in a row - and had one
of the team's two lost fumbles.

David Newbury missed two field

goals and had an extra-point kick

H'fempt blocked - all in the first half-

and lost his job to freshman John
Wall. Newbury had missed five of
nine field goal attempts this year.

Wall made his only field goal attempt

against Arizona, but also had an extra

point try blocked.

Hackett said falling behind early

the past two weeks took its toll.

"We have had two games where
we got behind in the game and didn't

really manage being behind very
well," the coach said. "We got a little

bit away from what we wanted to do
and found ourselves pressing, per-

haps."

He said one of the things the

Trojans got away from was running
the ball.

"You have to stop the run and you
have to be able to run the ball to win,

and we're not able to do either of
those things well enough right now.
Turnovers in the red zone compound
that," HackeU said.

uneasy as thoughts of living with a

total stranger entered his head.

"Sally, you know," she said. "Sally

Struthers."

Struthers, the actress, it turned
out, had an open room in her
Brentwood residence. Peterson went
to live there and was charged only

$185 a month in rent.

"If it weren't for her," Peterson

said, "I would have had a tough time

making it."

In the 1993 cross country season,

his first year at UCLA, Peterson
coached Karen Hecox to the PaolO
and West Regional championships.

In the spring track season that fol-

lowed, Hecox won the 3,000-meter

run at the NCAA finals.

"I remember those early years

really well," Peterson said. "I was
very energized about my work and
the athletes were enthusiastic. It was
a good fit."

From the start, Peterson had to

work on developing the women's dis-

tance program without the benefit of

being able to give scholarships.

Under NCAA rules, track and
cross country must share scholar-

ships, and with UCLA investing most
of them in the sprints and field

events, Peterson had few to work
with. In addition, several Pac-10

schools, such as Stanford, Oregon
and Arizona, were investing a good
portion of their money into the dis-

tance events, and UCLA had trouble

keeping up.

But in 1998, the Bruins made their

first appearance at the NCAAs since

1988. Peterson had less than one
scholarship invested in the team, and
he didn't even recruit three of the

seven runners who competed at the

championship meet.

Bowen, who was on that team, said

Peterson's approach of developing

his runners as more than athletes

helped.

"A lot oftimes, he'll start talking to

you about running and soon, the con-

versation gets deeper and deeper,"

she said. "You learn a lot about your-

self. He makes you realize the things

in your life that you have to change to

get the most out ofyourself. He does-

n't push you, but he makes you real-

ize what you have to do and a lot of
times, that's what you need."

Bowen added that Peterson makes
himself available to his runners at all

times of the day and that she feels

comfortable discussing anything with

him.

"When we talk to runners from
other teams about Eric, they get

weirded out," she said. "They don't

understand how he can be our friend

and somehow be professional.

"He's affected me as much as any-

one in my life."

This year, Peterson's duties

expanded as he also took over the

men's cross country team, which had
been under Bob Larsen for the last

two decades, while continuing to

coach the women's squad.

"It's a totally different system,"

said sophomore Justin Patananan.

"He's very active. When we do

tempo runs, he'll take 100-meter

splits. That's not something you real-

ly expect."

"I think he's still young and trying

to prove himsdf," added senior Paul

Muite. "He's using a lot of energy

and that gets us going too."

As a result, the men's team, which
has spent the last few years in the Pac-

lO's gutter, has exceeded expecta-

tions. And the women's teart, despite

the departure of three top-fiight run-

ners, looks to be in contention to grab
its third consecutive NCAA champi-
onship bid.

In the meantime, Peterson contin-

ues to run around recruiting, in hopes
of landing the elite athletes that will

push his teams into the top 10.

While he spends much of his free

time with the friends he made when
he lived in San Diego, Peterson does-

n't get many of those opportunities.

"I travel a lot and I don't have «
lot of time," he said. "But I love it

No one should feel sorry for me. I

love what I do."

Diily Brain Sporb

KMIOTEK
From page 48 - -"

to help UCLA beat Alabama. It was
exciting, fun and displayed how explosive

the offense can be.

Worst play: Coach Bob Toledo's deci-

sion to punt late in UCLA's loss to

Oregon. If they had gone for it, who
knows. Instead UCLA threw in the

towel.

The J. P. Losman award for stupidity:

Those pesky pollsters. Although I think a
4-1 team that's beaten four bowl teams
should be higher than 13 (and No. 15 in

the coaches poll), I'll

accept UCLA's rank- ^_^^^^^^
ings. But Kansas

^'~~"~'"""~

State No. 2? The
Wildcats' six wins

have come against

teams who have a

total of seven wins.

And then there's 5-1

Florida at No. 10,

whose only big win _

was a gift against ; y\:s - •

~

Tennessee. Just a bunch of BS.
« • •

Give credit to UCLA's depth and
recruiting, as they still field a competitive

team without their top offensive player

(DeShaun Foster) and top defensive play-

er (Kenyon Coleman). Imagine Virginia

Tech without Michael Vick, Purdue with-

out Drew Brees and TCU without

LaDainlian Tomlinson.
• • •

Like UCLA, the St. Louis Rams had a
bye, but still beat the spread. Their

offense is so good they could score in a
convent. They get in the end zone so

much they should move their sideline

there. Referees' arms are getting tired.

• • •

On the flip side, the Chargers lost

again. Ryan Leaf didn't play, but I'm
sure he had something to do with the loss.

, I'd say he was terrible, but I wouldn't
want to insult terrible. The guy is such a

stiff he makes Al Gore look like a contor-

tionist.

• • 9

Cade McNown's Bears also lost again,

this time to the SainU, not scoring a

touchdown on offense.

But I say give Cade a break, as he did

score big with Playmate of the Year
Heather Kozar. As someone also dating a

Playboy Playmate, I know it can be diffi-

cult to concentait on yer wurk. OK, she's

gone. Back to the column.
• • •

The NHL has started its new season.

Yeah, I don't care

either.

• • •

But since it

involves Bruins of

sorts, Boston

Bruins' Marty

McSoriey was

recently found guilty

ofassaultwitha

TT'
• weapon for a blow

to Donald
Brashear's head last year. But this was a
case that should have stayed on the rink

and out of the court. Might as well prose-

cute every brawl, beaning and hard hit.

• • •

I have something really interesting to

say about the Olympics, but in the spirit

ofNBC, ni tdl you next month.
• • •

Start spreading the news and the mus-
tard. The Yankees will win the Subway
series against the Mets, and a certain

sandwich shop will get a lot of free pub.
• • •

This week's use joke:

What does the average USC player get

on his SATs?

Drool.

USC's kicker kicked as

though Lucy from

"Peanuts" was holding

the snap.

E-mail Kmlotek at jizzeff#aoi.com. Send
comments, analysis, questions or 'SC jokes.

TENNIS
From page48

State, Virginia

Commonwealth and Illinois,

but ended the tournament
beating Louisiana State 23-

17.

Individually, Walker went
40 at singles, and she and
Zlebnick went 2-2 at

women's doubles. Rojer
went 3-1 at men's singles, he
and Sands were 04 at dou-

bles, and Zlebnick and Sands
had a 3-1 record.

"It was something that

Zana had to get used to,"

Sampras said of the mixed
doubles team. "It's definitely

different than playing

women's doubles because
you're picked on from the

other team. But she did well,

she hung in there."

Zlebnik said that the

mixed doubles matches got

more intense than she was
used to.

"When the matches got

NATIONAL
From page 45

There was some talk that

a trip to the World Series

would be cheapened for the

Mets because they don't

have to go throu^ AdanU
to do it. The players don't

buy into it.

"We can't control what
other teams do," said Bobby
J. Jones, who pitched a one-

hitter to clinch the division

serious, the guys didn't hold

back," she said. "It's a little

intimidating when the ball

comes at you at twice the

speed that the girls hit it at."

Zlebnick and Walker also

made their first appearance

as a doubles team, since

Walker's partner 4ast year,

Annica Cooper, has graduat-

ed.

At a 2-2 record, they had
mixed results.

"We still need to get used

to each other," Zlebnick

said. "It's good to get

acquainted together."

Walker, who last year was
the sole All-American from
the women's team, had the

Bruins' only perfect record.

She was pleased at the

social aspect of playing with

athletes from the men's
team.

"It was fun to travel with

the guys," she said. "It was
more social, we were rooting

for the guys. I think it'll

make our teams a little bit

closer."

series. "We control the New
York Mets. We've got a ball-

game that we have to win
and that we have to worry
about. We go about it like

that"

The Cardinals head into

their first NLCS in four

years well rested, having

swept the Braves on
Saturday. The MeU took an
extra day to eliminate the

Giants, but both teams have
their pitching rotations set

up perfectly.

The Daily Bruin
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9300
Room for Hcit)

FREE PRIVATE ROOM+BATH. Sin^ tatfw
needs mature student for p/t help wHh 4-yr-
oW twins. 20hr8/wk. must own car+(n-
surance. 310-838-5720, jahanOmedi-
aone.net

8900
Hoiisf! for Rent

BEVERLY HIU.S ADJACENT 2t)dnTV2b«i
home, yard, unfurnished, hardvvood floors.

Ref. req. Apprpx. $190(Vmo. 310-271-0826.

SANTA MONICA -2txl/1btfi. Cooler, 2 park-
ing spaces -f storage. Breakfast room.
Kitchen W oven.retrtdg. $1300/Vno. Zay 818-
895-0497

9200
Hoiisiru) Nfcdf.'d

LOOKINQ TO ROOM tMh someone In an
aparttnenl. ASAP. Ckwe to Campus. Down
to aaith gentleman needs help. Working On
Campua •310-825-4183

9300
Room for Hflp

FREE ROOM
AND BOARD

In ewJTange tor t>abysl«)ng 1l-year-o« girl

•Pproximataly 10 hours^veelt Century City
•rea. Famaiea only. 310-277-8480 (even-
tf^X).

MOTHER'S HELPER In exchange for room
Shop. cool< for family, 6-10hra^«k. 1-2day8.
No eiqMrtence. Time ananged. Vkl 310-471-
1671, evertnga beat

9400
Riinm lor f^(!ii!

MV Shared 2*1 gwdan apattmant. Quiet
safe 4i)iex, off the Mam St. DSL aocees

NtAp^WESTWOOD. BeawWtil, swwy room
forram Nov/I>ec. fSOtVUxMulMM. fwnaies
prefened. Please cal Kalle 510-326-6809 or
310-86IM)18S. >

9400
Room foi Root

PRIVATE ROOM In large Palisades home
Minutes from tMMCh. Fully furnished. Kltch-
en/laondry^rWng privileges. $75(ymo. um-
Uee/cabie Included. Non-smoker/no pets
310-4S4-S331-Renata.

5P0M in large Bevedy HINs house, and
studart prsfefrad. KNchen privileges, rash-
•r/wyaf. pool, needs car. CaN Abttv 310-275-
3831 or 818-783-5151.

WANTED; Oulet male gradute student
Lovely bedroom M/lmicrowave and frkJoeA^ near bus. Lease, quiet, references.'
USO/mo. 31&-312-oee9.

WESTWOO. Walk to UCLA. Male-Only
Large, prfvahi furnished bdrm w/beth

,^^" f^^'^^On. laundry, parking.
S700/month. Another room $600/month.

9500
Roommntcs - Pjiv;il.; Room

FREE RENT FOR PSYCfVMED/SPECIAL
ED gnKkjate student to share 2bdmV2bth
apartmen* with ieaming dtoabied adult m
WesHA Call Stan 1 -800843-3658.

KILLER VIEW—Share WHshira BWd.
2BR«BA hi-rtee ap(. iM^ prof, mala swurHy.
gym. pooi, bateony. $82S/km., male pref.
Ca« Pete 310-478-3542.

OWN BED AND BATH In brtght and i^iper
Brentwood apt. HH)h caMng, balcony, non-
smoker, k>ve cats, street paiMng. leSB/lno.
310420-9660.

9500
I*' Ronin

ASIAWQUIET/Ct£AN/MALE. Bus in ,„„,
f»«»«. Weafwoo*Pk». 3^no. mm slay. Re-
qulrad 2 good raferanoes. Prtvala badKMm
•'»»*b««h. $65Q/inonih. share becMNMh in-"^ ""•"

»<a«i» »tO-475<TB7.

Quiet. reaponaMe roomiuMe lor private
^wce m back of houaa. Norvamoker, share
uMiaa. kn§/HcM 1, $56(ymonlh>l month
dapoalt Ca> Wftirran 310-737-9120

ROOMMATE NEEDED. SHMBa 8w«B Mo-
ntea apailmant Near beach. PniwenaOe.
Mor«»». Bahxmy. iMNidry. irapiaea. Protos-
stonal/grad student iSStVfnonth. Contact
NowteWeOhotmaLcoro or 646-215-3433.

SANTAMONICA. Maater bedroom suNa m
pactous lownhouse w/kMchen, laundry
pwHne. Naar Bhja Line. $700^ Inckidee

(2 Shan |8G<Mno). 310-460^082.

9500
RooiiiitT.itns - PiiviMo Room
WESTWOOO VILLAGE apt. Fun, outgoing
^mate kwwng for female roommatal Ow);
bed«>«h m ZbOm/gMn i^Mrtmanl. gated
paiWng. Jacuzzi on roof, securtty buikSna
AvailaWe 1/01. $90(V»no. 310-209-2flafi

9600
{ocmiiiiHtLs-SlKuod Room

MAR VISTA. Roommate wanted, male
Urge 2bdrm apt Fuly himiahed. #14 SM
Bus Bne. taootmo. 31 0-302-i2Se.

WESTWOOO. KeNon Ave. 2+1 Hardwood
Hoors. Iwge bedroom, living, kitchen.
$450rtno. We« fcmiished. Smokkig OK. 310-
113-«fi5.

WESTWOOO: gorgeous WM** ^witmant
10 minutes from IXLA. Huge bedroom lo
share m 2br. apartment AvaHabie nowl Ca«
310-234-68e7.

9700
Sublets

ft Bath m large Tmwihauae
Apeitmant. Newly Decorated.Flrepiace,

Hardwood RooieJahMnlea, Totally Fur-

niahadi Avatable Al of November. $600.
310437-2S7S
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AMERICA S LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT ERAIERfJIIY
IN THE LONG RUN, I

MEN HIT ONLYWHAT
THEYAIMAT:^-i:^::||:|-'^

THEREFORE...THEY HAD
BETTERAIMAT
SOMETHING HIGH.

HENRY DAVlD THOREAU

if youVB rea(V to top into an organization mat MR help you hit your ma*. UCU's newest ta^

•''
\ :

» i >.

^' >";-:-

/)'- '

7-10 PM TONIGHT

6-9 PM OCTOBER 12 & 16

IN 417 KERCKOFF HALL

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO SETUP AN INTERVIEW

CALL 1-800-798-9ATO EXT. 141

HIT

YOUR
MARK

Nationa^ComUig
Out Day Rallya»« Resource Fair

Speakers:
OntlhMt

Rev. Willie Vnghese
St^iMlsI^iKipiatawtli

Westwood Plaza

12PM - 2PM

^Sl»»'

^IHSAC /
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FERNANDEZ
From page 43 , \^-

the world, but it was probably the
months leading up to the '96

Olympics.

While at UCLA, she accomplished
a remarkable double crown. In 1993,
Fernandez became the only person to
lead the NCAA in ERA and batting

average in the same year.

She was a three-time Honda award
winner, and as the best collegiate soft-

ball player, won two national titles and
set the NCAA career r«cord for win-

ning percentage witfi a 93-7 record.

She also was a four-time first-team All-

American, had nine no-hitters, two
perfect games and was the only soft-

ball player ever to win the Broderick
Cup as the top female collegiate ath-

lete in all sports.

But the 1995 Pan-American games
Softball roster did not include
Fernandez.

Fernandez stepped up her training,

vowing to make the Olympic team. By
the time that roster was set, she was the
best player in the world, pitching the
final innings of Team USA's victory
over China in the Gold Medal game.

With the recognition gained from
the Olympics, she went on national TV
to help promote the sport. Teaching
major league slugger David Justice a
valuable lesson about Softball was part
of that process.

'This isn't baseball," Justice had
said. He was right. He quickly learned

that there is less time to react to a 70
mph Fernandez fastball than a 90 mph
major league fastball.

Fernandez struck him out in three

pitches.

In November, Fernandez will

return to UCLA to begin her sixth sea-

son as an assistant softball coach.

Coaching is something Fernandez
loves, but being an instructor for Team
USA teammate and UCLA junior
catcher Stocey Nuveman should be
interesting.

"We having a saying, what goes on
the road, stays on the road - meaning
that whatever happened away from
UCLA does not factor into what hap-
pens at school. I'll go back to being her
coach," Fernandez said.

"The more I'm around Lisa,"

Nuveman said, "the more it's obvious
why she is the best in the world. When
she is out there, no one is going to get
in her way. She's taught me how to

think like a pitcher, have a good rap-

port with a pitcher, and get into a
pitcher's mind."

With seven Bruins on the national

team, Fernandez never ventured far

from Westwood, at least in spirit.

"I can never really decide wether
I'm representing UCLA or USA.
UCLA is where my heart is, but when
it's USA, I'm representing my coun-
try," she said. "Having all the people
on the team from UCLA has made it a
lot easier. We got to talk about the big
football wins oyer Alabama and
Michigan while we were in Sydney. It

makes it a lot more fun."

• Law
Medicine

• Computer Systems
• Science & Engineering
• Personnel Management
• Law enforcement
• Military Intelligence
• Rnance
• And Morel

your country while buUcfing

J
^wjeadersiiip & maiiigementsidiis

"^^^•**
J2^

competitive Job market

allowances $35,457

iLForce ROTC
2 - Year Program

• Ideal for transfer students, or any
student with 2 years until graduation

• Offers $3,450/ year for tuition, books,
snd fees plus $200/montfi

For more information, contact
Capt Timothy Reynolds
UCLA Air Force ROTC
(310)825-1742

4 - Year Program
• kleal for college freshmen and some
sophomores

• Full $cholarship availat>le!

hnp://wwwMCfwt.ucla.Mlu/arro1c/<M06SOiicla •du

The Best Programs

Make the Best Educators

TOUR OUR WEBSHE:

''**p://gs«p.pepperdine.edu/g$ep

M.A. in Education with
Teaching Credential

(one year program)

Educational Centers located in;

West Los Angeles

Orange founty

San Fernando Valley

Ventura County

If you are planning to begin a

leaching career, Pepperdlne's

program, designed for new teachers,

will help you reach your goal.

Flextote dass schedules, allow

you to earn a Masto- ofArts tf»

Education and Teaching Cwdentia}

with ai optional CLAD emphaste al in

one year.

Seasoned feculty provide the

real-world experience required and

tfie personal attention you deserve

For more Inforraation

(800) 347-4849

PEPPERDINE UNIVERSITY
GRADUATE SCH9OL OF EDUCATIOM AND PSYCHOLOGY

Of the Art
Laser Hair Removal

Call now for your
free consultation.

Bring this ad for

50% off in the

^, ' ,: month of

; ... October.

on c a m p u

James Heaps, MD
Russell Rapoza, MD
Practice in Gynecology
100 UCLA Medical
Plaza #383

310.208.2772 1 8

How much do you know

ABOUT DOMESTIC
VIOLENCE?

1. What is the most common iiyury
among women?

a) Auto accidents

b) Physical abuse by male social *^

partners

c) Muggings and rape combined

2. Which age group reports the most
violence by someone they are
intimate with?

a) 16 to 24

b) 25-34

c) 35-64

d) 65 and over :£

3.1f every woman victimized by
domestic violence were to join
hands in a line, the string of people
would expand from:

a) New York to Chicago
b) New York to San Francisco
c) New York to Los Aneeles and
back again

4. There are 3 times as many animal
shelters as there are battered

women's shelters

a) False

b) True
j|

Next Page for Answers!

• f
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FERNANDEZ
From page48

Christie Ambrosi singled home
'Team USA's only run in the 1 3th
winning.

.;
The perpetually rowdy crowd quiet-

ed, expecting Fernandez to strike out
the side in the Aussie's next at bat, as
she had done the inning before, to end
the game.

With one out, Fernandez went up
against Brown again. The Australian
crowd remembered '96 and let

Fernandez know, raising the decibel
level a few notches.
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Fernandez induced a ground-out

from Brown, but on the Aussies' next

at-bat, Peta Edebone ended the game
with a two-out homer and provided a

tough dose of mortality for the world's

best player.

"I made two mistakes the whole

game," Fernandez said afterwards,

almost in tears. "That one was a drop

ball that didn't drop."

Two days later, in a game the U.S.

had to win to make the medal round,

Fernandez not only pitched the win

but broke out of a slump at the plate,

knocking her first home run of the

tournament.

Another two days later, with a berth

in the Gold Medal game on the line,

Fernandez was again sent out.

It was another rematch with the

Australians. One Aussie hit and no
runs later, Fernandez and the U.S.
came away with a 1-0 victory.

Despite .pitching 22 innings in four

days, there was really no other choice
but for Fernandez to pitch the final

game.

"How could you not? You've got to

pitch the best," said UCLA head
coach Sue Enquist as she watched
Fernandez warm up in the bullpen
before the Gold Medal game.

Fernandez mowed down the

Japanese team, allowing only one run

in eight innings.

"This gold medal was sweeter,"

Fernandez said. "The competition was
so close, everything was a dogfight. In

'96, everybody was in the zone, and we
were playing so well. It meant more
with the close games."

In fact, after the Games were over
in Atlanta, Fernandez got an anony-
mous postcard of a picture of Brown
celebrating with her teammates.

Despite the gold medal, that game
actually changed Fernandez's pitch-

ing. Fernandez felt that in the 10th

inning, she was a little tired.

Vowing never to let that happen
again, she embarked on a rigorous

year-long training regimen which
focuses on a balanced workout, not
just an upper body one. That led to one
of the stranger sights in the Olympics.

Whenever Fernandez was on the

mound, she was bouncing. Catcher
has the ball - bouncing. Batter steps

out of the box - bouncing. Infield

warming up - bouncing. The bouncing
is to help keep Fernandez fit, even if it

is during the game.

That's the kind of work it takes to

be the best player in the world.

It's hard to pinpoint exactly when
Fernandez became the best player in

$e«FEINUNOEZ,page42

read it,

then„.

ANSWER TO pqMesTtn.
VIOLENCE QI/ggTIQAf-Qf

1

.

Physical abuse by male social partners may be
the single most common source of injury

among women, more common that auto
accidents, muggings, and rapes combined.nnnnnn
According to testimony by Evan Starit, Ph.D.
and Anne Flitcrafl, M.D. to the Attomey : •

General's Task Force (1992) on Family
Violence in New York City.nnnnn

2. The highest rates of intimate violence affected
women ages 16 to 24. Woman age 16 to 19
and age 20 to 29 had nearly identical rates of
intimate vrctimization- about one violent
victimization for every 50 women

, nnnn .

Bureau of Justice Statlsttes, National Crime
Vrctimization Survey (NCVS), 1992-1996

New York to Los Angeles and back a^fri?
According to the Senate Judiciary Committee
July 31, 1990. u -'

4. True, According to the Senate Judiciary
Committee, July 31, 1990

PLEASE JOIN THEASSAULT
AWARENESS COMMITTEE TO
INCREASE THEAWARENESS OF
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE THROUGH

OUR OCTOBER EVENT.
REMEMBER MYNAME!

EMAIL: CRONOEYmuCLA.EDU

UCLA Parking Sen^kes is tookkiglbrfnendfy, courteouspeop^
to assistour custorrierswflhlheirparMrfg arid Irifdirnattoririee^

(Previous customer service and cash harxlling experience preferred)

//J/,
PABKING

'^ntonMomithnandantppaetllon.tlopbytlmPaHiIng
In M« SfrMftiMf* 8«ffiftv fa^toemr toI>MUm S»ve<w««
or can (310) $28-1386.
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Jobs For Bruins
Friday, October 13, 2000

Ackerman Union Grand Ballroom

10 am -3 pm
A Job Fair on aU UCLA Students - aU Majors

Representatives from a wide range of Blue Chip, High
Tech, Start-Up, and Nonprofit companies will be
available to discuss their current full-time career

opportunities, as well as internships and summer jobs.

Visit career.ucla.edu to see a
complete employer list as well as profiles

and contact information.

^ Sponsored by

UCLA Career Center y
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Miami center's health in question
BASKETBALL Reports

claim Mourning may
need another kidney

ByStevenWinc
The Associated Press :

MIAMI - Ailing Miami Heat
center Alonzo Mourning, still

weighing medical options and
hoping to avoid a kidney trans-

plant, visited practice Tuesday for
the first time since his illness was
discovered.

"He's upbeat," coach Pat Riley
said. "He walked in and. lit the
place up."

The prognosis remains uncer-
tain, Heat ofTlcials said. A course
of treatment for Mourning's
apparent kidney disorder will like-

ly be determined by next week
after he has finished consulting
with doctors, Riley said.

Mourning's foster mother,
Fannie Threet, said he has a rare
kidney ailment that could require a
transplant.

"He just said, 'Oh. it is bad,
Mom. It is bad,'" she told The
Palm Beach Post for Tuesday's

editions. Threet, interviewed by
telephone from her home in

Chesapeake, Va., raised Mourning
from the time he was 12.

Threet said she spoke twice with
Mourning since the ailment was
discovered during a routine physi-
cal. She said Mourning told her
that doctors were "hopeful they
could find a kidney if it was neces-
sary."

A caretaker who answered
Threet's phone Tuesday said she
was unavailable to discuss the situ-

ation further.

Her comments contrasted with
those of Mourning's close friend,

Seattle center Patrick Ewing. He
said Mourning expects to play this

season.

When reporters pressed Heat
players for information on
Mourning's condition following
practice Tuesday, team media rela-

tions director Tim Donovan inter-

vened.

"Guys, we do not know what
the problem is," Donovan said.

"We're not lying to you."

Mourning, 30. became a father
for the second time and helped the
U.S. Olympic team win the gold
medal in Sydney last month. He
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HAIRCUTTING WESTWOOD

PJ

Tues-Sat 9-7

• Free Consultation • Perms/Bodywaves
• Colorist on staff

1st time clients 15% off student rate

824-2711 -1001 Gayley
(NEXTTOCOFFFE BEAN)

was dcpected to lead a revamped
Miami team widely considered the
Eastern Conference favorite this

season.

The All-Star center hasn't
appeared in public since Oct. 3.

when he attended Heat media day
Training camp began without him
the following day.

Mourning spent about 90 min-
utes at the Heat's closed practice

session Tuesday. Heat and
Olympic teammate Tim
Hardaway said he greeted
Mourning with a hug and "stupid

stuff that comes out of your
mouth."-

"You think. 'Wow, this guy has
everything - money, family, a nice

house - and something like this

happens,'" Hardaway said. "It's

tough."

Mourning met with Riley,

stretched with teammates and
rode a stationary bike long enough
to break a sweat.

"I'm going to tell you: Don't be
having a long face around him."
Riley said. "He'll kick your rear.

He's about attacking it and finding
a plan, and he doesn't want to be
around anybody who is feeling
sorry for him."

Bri.n G«„. of the Miami Hea. in a preseason practice Tuesday i^M^t
""'

tarant s teammate Alonzo Mourning is in ailing health.
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miscellaneous fun stuff
coming

5*'' and
10* week.

www.mindzip.com

UCLA School ofLaw
Fall 2001
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Application andFinancialAid
Information Session

Please Join us for one of the following dates:

M

,;.«' ,;

1-.

Wednesday, October 11, 2000 4:OOpm-5:OOpni

Wednesday, November 1, 2000 4:0Opm-5.'OOpm

This sessions will be held in Room 1357
in the School of l^w Building

For advertising

information, please

coN 825-2161
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Mariners aim to destroy Yanicee pride
AMERICAN: Seattle rested

after three days off, will

rely on pitching rotation

ByJoshDubmv
The Associated Press

NEW YORK - While the New
York Yankees fought ofT the pesky
Oakland Athletics, the Mariners sat
on a runway in Seattle deciding where
to go next for the AL championship
series.

The Mariners enter the ALCS on
Tuesday night, rested following three
days off. The Yankees are drained fol-

lowing back-to-back crosscountry
flights.

"Once they hear 56,o6d screaming
fans at Yankee Stadium, that should
get their adrenaline going," said
Mariners manager Lou Piniella. "I'm
not feding sorry for them."

Piniella knows tiiat feding, having
to endure a similar travel schedule in

1995 after eliminating the Yankees in

a tense flve^ame series.

Seattle won the opener of the
ALCS tfiat year in Qeveland before
falling to the Indians in six games.

"They've had to make that trip

twice now." Piniella said. "We were
caught in a similar situation in 1995.

But they're not the world champions
for nothing. They showed it. It's fitting

to play the defending world champi-

ons to go to the World Series. We're
going to go in nice and relaxed."

They'll also go in with their pitchers

in rotation. Freddy Garcia (9-5) starts

for the Mariners against Denny
Neagle (15-9), who didn't even pitch

in the first-round against Oakland.

Piniella will follow up Garcia with

John Halama, Aaron Sele and Paul

Abbott, while Yankees manager Joe
Torre counters with Orlando
Hernandez in Game 2, followed by
Andy Pettitte and Roger Qemens.

There are few similarities between
the teams that will meet in this year's

ALCS and the ones who played that

thrilling division series in 1995.

Ken Griffey, Jr. and Randy
Johnson left Seattle. Alex Rodriguez
and Derek Jeter have become full-

blown megastars. And, Tino
Martinez, Jeff Nelson and Luis Sojo
shed their Mariners' uniforms for

Yankees pinstripes.

Perhaps most importantly is that

the Yankees have the mystique ofwin-
ning three World Series titles in four

years and the Mariners have under-

gone an overliaui from a power-hit-
ting team to a club that relies on pitch-
ing and situational baseball.

"It's a different Yankees dub and
certainly a different Seattle club," said

Pinidia, one of the few holdovers on
either team. "You can't go back to

1995 and draw any comparisons."

Many ofthe dtanges undergone by
the teams stem from that memorable
week in Oct. 1995. Tlie series featured

two extra-inning games, including Jim
Leyritz's game-winning homer that

gave the Yankees a 2-0 series lead.

Then Griffey, Johnson and Edgar
Martinez took over, with the Big Unit
winning two of the next three games -

one in rdief- and Griffey scoring the
winning run on Martinez's double in

the 1 1th inning of the deciding fifth

game.

"It was so dramatic," Rodriguez
said. "We were serious underdogs.
Nobody expected us to do anything."

Buck Showalter lost his job follow-

ing that series, and Yankees owner
George Stdnbrenner, in one of his

best moves, hired manager Joe Torre.

Jeter became the starting shortstop in

1996, Martinez took over Don
Mattingly's spot at first base, and
Ndson hdped give New York the best
postseason bullpen in history
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Join the festivities!

Bring your friends!

Songs & Dance«Dinner*Fun
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WITHOUT

Shabbat Services - 6:15 pm!
Dinner in the Sukka - 7:00 pm!

//o./u' ic UCLA
Ohel Menachem Mendel

741 Gayley, Westwood Village

310-208-7511 - Chabad@ucla.edu
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tough Braves in NLCS
PLAYOFFS: New York set

to take on St. Louis, not

Atlanta, in next matchup

ByJeshDubow
The Associated Press

NEW YORK - The New York
Mets are providing a little bulletin

board material for the St. Louis
Cardinals.

The Mets aren't shy about express-
ing their preference for playing St.

Louis instead of their nemesis, the
Atlanta Braves, in the NL champi-
onship series.

"I was a little relieved," reliever

Turk Wendell said of the Braves being
eliminated. "That is a team that men-
tally puts a lot of pressure on other
teams. It puts pressure on guys to
think that they have to be perfect."

New York has been far from it

against Atlanta. The Mets are 14-29

against the Braves the past three sea-

sons, including a loss in last year's

NLCS.

And while the champagne was
spraying throughout the New York
clubhouse Sunday after eliminating
San Francisco in four games, the
Mets were happy not to have to

answer questions about why they are

spooked by Atlanta.

"Nothing derogatory against
them, but I'm glad to see them lose,"

said first baseman Todd Zeile. "This
team has not had much success
against them. But I don't think any-
body really cares who we're playing,

as long as we're there."

The Mets are 26-10 against the

Cardinals, making it is easy to under-
stand why the Mets are relieved they
are opening the best-of-seven NLCS
Wednesday night in St. Louis instead
of in Atlanta.

Mike Hampton (1 5-1 1) is expected
to get the start for New York against

St. Louis' Darryl Kile (21-9).

"I'm glad we don't have to answer
questions about why we can't win in

Atlanta," left-hander Al Leiter said.

"That became a nuisance."
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Peterson, who was not yet afTlliated

with UCLA, was a weight coach.
"He really motivated me there."

Bowen said. "I sort of looked up to
him. since he ran for Oregon and
stuff. I was young at the time and not
totally into running, but he got me
enthusiastic."

That memory lured

Bowen to UCLA, where
now, as a fifth-year

senior, she is the team's
top runner.

"What it really came
down to," Bowen said,

"was that I really trusted

him and believed in him.
I looked back to that

workshop and remem-
bered how much energy
he put in."

Bowen said that Peterson has done
nothing since to betray her trust.

"Eric is an amazing coach." she

„-,c' r u . .

' " *^'^ "^'^^" ^^^ coaches that I've hadners workshop m Lake Tahoe where he's been able to motivate the most!

By Dylan Hernandez
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

It was the spring of 1996, and Tina
Bowen was a senior at San Ramon
High School in Danville, Calif.

She was in her house, seated with
her parents, listening to UCLA cross
country and track dis- ..'

tance coach Eric
Peterson make a last-

minute sales pitch.

Peterson hadn't contact-

ed her until late in the

recruiting process and
Bowen had already made
up her mind to attend

Vanderbilt, though she
had yet to give the school
a commitment of any
kind.

As she listened to Peterson speak,
Bowen thought back to four years
ago, the summer before her freshman
year in high school. She was at a run-

Cross

country

coach

goes the

distance for

his team
Every year I've been here. I've
improved tremendously."

Peterson shrugs when asked why
he spends so much energy in his job.

"Coaching is not what I do," he
said. "It's who I am.

"I never wake up in the morning
thinking I have to go to work. I love
thinking about the sport and prepar-
ing workouts. I love recruiting and I

love meeting people."

Peterson was an All-American
middle distance runner at Oregon in

the late '908 and twice qualified for
the Olympic Trials, recording a per-
sonal best of 3:41.03 in the 1500-
meter.

But, he said, "I always knew I was
going to be a coach."

Upon graduating from Oregon in

1990. Peterson moved to San Diego
to continue training.

After two years, he returned to
Oregon as a graduate assistant
strength coach. Peterson figured that
the quickest way to get a job as a col-

Ooss country head coach M. P««on'. enthTsiaT^SeThis""
athletes.

lege head coach was to first take a
lower position at a major university.

Then in 1993, Peterson got his
break, as a spot opened on UCLA's
staff when the women's team was in

need of a distance coach.

The Bruins first offered the job to
one of Peterson's friends, former
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The Wwcda Oregon Transnational Prognun. Winter & Spring
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Wildcat defense
bests opponents
Only a week after holding

Stanford to three total poinU,
Arizona's iron-clad defense limited
then-No. 18 USC to a mere 10 yards
rushing and added to the onslaught
by forcing five turnovers and record-
ing five quarterback sacks. Arizona
easily leads the Pac-lO conference in
scoring defense, with its front seven
being especially impressive in stop-
ping the run. Through five games,
the Wildcats have held opponents to
an average of 62.2 rushing yards per
game, 1.8 yards per carry and a
miniscule two rushing touchdowns.
"We are attacking offenses," said

Arizona defensive end Idris
Haroon. "We just want to bury
them, put them in the dirt."

C-10NOTEBOO
As the only Pac-IO team besides

Oregon to still be undefeated in con-
ference play, Arizona looks to con-
tinue its defensive dominance
Saturday against Washington State.

The nation's best

conference?
The Pac-IO is certainly making its

case this season to be regarded as the

nation's strongest conference. In
recent AP polls, seven Pac-IO teams
ranked among the nation's 30 top
teams, including five in the top 25
for the second consecutive week. Off
to an impressive start, Oregon leads
the way with a No. 9 ranking, the
fourth Pac-IO team this season to

have broken the top- 10 barrier.

Washington comes next with a No.
1

1 ranking, followed by 13th-ranked
UCLA. Rounding out the rest of the
list include No. 22 Arizona, No. 23
Oregon State, No. 28 Arizona State

and No. 29 USC.

Football players

receive honors
Arizona cornerback Michael

Jolivettc was named Pac-IO
Defensive Player of the Week for his
strong effort against then-No. 18
USC over the weekend. Jolivette
had two key interceptions in the sec-
ond half of the game to thwart
Trojan drives, including a 34-yard
return that resulted in a touchdown.
He also recorded six tackles, all of
them solo.

Also receiving recognition was
Washington tailback Paul Arnold,
who was named Pao-IO Offensive
Player of the Week for his part in the
33-30 Husky win over Oregon State.

Arnold rushed for 102 yards on 16
carries, as well as receiving for 65
yards.

Pac-IO Special Teams Player of
the Week honors went to
Washington State place-kicker
Anousith Wilkaikul.

Semi-finalists

named for award
Cal defensive end Andre Carter

and Stanford defensive tackle Willie

Howard were the two Pac-IO candi-
dates out of a field of 12 named as
semifinalists for the 2000 Rotary
Lombardi Award. The award, which
honors the nation's top outstanding
college lineman, is awarded at the
end of the season.

Compiled by Josh Mason, Daily Bruin
Contributor.

FOOTBALL: USC dropped

from national rankings

after recent losing streak

By Km Pcccn
Th« Associated Press

The USC Trojans are out of sorts
and in a funk, their coach says, and
they need to snap out of it in a hurry.

use is off"to an 0-2 start in the Pao-

IO Conference for the first time in 29
years, having lost to underdogs
Oregon State and Arizona the past
two weekends and dropping from
No. 8 to out of the national rankings.

Things don't get any easier for the
Trojans (3-2 overall) this Saturday
when they face Oregon (3-1, 2-0), with
the Ducks favored by two points
despite the game being at the Los
Angeles Coliseum.

"There's a lot of argument to say,

'Woe is me, the season is destroyed,*"

Hackett said Tuesday. "Well, there's a
lot ofargument to say, 'Wait a minute.
We had a good start (then) we had
two stumbles."'

The USC coach said the team
shouldn't dwell on what's gone
wrong, rather, "Ut's dwell on, we
have Oregon and we have the rest of
the Pac-IO Conference as well as
Notre Dame. Once you come out of
this funk, you need to finish strong.

"We know at the end of the season
at USC. you're playing UCLA,

you're playing Notre Dame. We've
got to get out of this funk as fast as we
can. The way to do that is to concen-
trate on Oregon, don't worry about
all the other things that are on the out-
side."

The "other things" ostensibly
would include increasing heat on
Hackett. In the third year of a five-

year contract, he has a 17-13 record at
USC, including 6-6 last year.

The Trojans, who seemed a team in

disarray at times during their 31-15

loss to Arizona last Saturday, fre-

quently were booed by their own fans.

Hackett tried to put the two-game
slump in perspective, noting the
Trojans' 3-0 start.

"You don't want to admit it as a
coach, but you know at some point
you're not going to play at your best,"
he said. "The whole key to the season
is how you deal with that, how quickly
you can come out of that setback and

See use page 40
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COME TO USA MEETING IN PERLOFF ^

1 102 WEDNESDAYS 6-8PM
TE E8PERAN LA0/LO8 CHAMACA8/08H!
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Trojans continue to struggle for win in Pac-IO
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Focus on the coach

Eric Peterson has been the women's

aoss country coach for seven years

and is now coaching the men as well.

Read more about him on page 46.

Wednesday, October 1 1, 2000
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OLYMPICS: Competition, tough

calls make second medal more

meaningful to softball superstar

ByGregLewb
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

:'

It's possible the U.S. softball team would
have won the gold without Lisa Fernandez. But
not likely.

At the Olympic games this summer, whenev-
er there was a must-win game, everybody knew
who would take the mound for the American
squad - the best softball player in the world, the

one who's already won two NCAA
Championships, one International Softball

Federation title and an Olympic gold medal
from Atlanta.

"I was ready," Fernandez said. "For whatev-
er."

"Whatever" turned out to be eerily familiar

in Fernandez's first appearance. U.S. head
coach Ralph Raymond drew up the pitching

match-ups before the tournament, making sure
that his star pitcher would be in the circle against

the hometown Aussies. Before the tournament,
they were the biggest threat to dethroning the

defending Olympic champions.

But, that wasn't the only reason for picking

Fernandez to pitch in the crucial game. Back in

Atlanta in '96, the United States' only loss was a
lO-inning battle against the Australians.

In that game, Fernandez had a perfect game
through almost 9 innings. Then, former UCLA
teammate and current Aussie Joanne Brown,
with one swing of the bat, ended the game with a
home run.

"That defeat stung," Fernandez said. "It

stuck with me."

UCLA assistant softball coach Lisa Fernandez tosses fastballs at Japanese batters
during the women's softball game Tuesday, Sept. 26, at the Olympics in Sydney.

Team USA went on to win the next three

games and the gold medal game against China,
but the loss to Australia was never forgotten.

On Oct. 21, 2000. in the middle of Olympic
play, and as the U.S. was riding a stunning two-

game losing streak, the situation was almost
identical. Fernandez was pitching masterfully.

but the ofTense could not touch Australia pitch-

er Tanya Harding (another former Bruin). The
game again went into extra innings, where
Fernandez set an Olympic record with 25 strike-

outs.

S«e FERNANDEZ, page 43

Bruins play in collegiate

national championships
TENNIS: Players finish

event in 13th; first time

for mixed doubles team

By Pauline Vu
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Four members of the UCLA
men's and women's tennis teams
traveled to Stanford over the

weekend to play

in the World
Team Tennis

———i—
National
Collegiate
Tennis
Championships,

where they

placed 13th out

of 16 teams.

The team,

which consisted

of sophomore ."

Sara Walker and ; "

senior Zana Zlebnik, and seniors

Chris Sands and Jean-Julien

Rojer, was the first one that com-
bined members of both the men's
and women's teams. They partici-

"We could go out

and not play with a

lot of pressure."

Stella Sampras
Women's head coach

pated in five events: men's and
women's singles (Rojer and
Walker), men's and women's
doubles, and mixed doubles
(Zlebnik and Sands).

"Obviously, we wanted to do
well and we came across some
tough teams," said women's head
coach Stella Sampras. "I don't

think (our finish) shows either

how good or bad we are, it's just a

totally different format that we
played and it

'•"' '-'" was fun."

The event

finish doesn't

count toward

rankings,
records or any-

thing official.

College tennis

starts its real

season in the

spring.

"We could

go out and not

of pressure,"lotplay with a

Sampras said

The team lost to Mississippi

40 _. . _ . 0*iy8ruln«»l>ho«o
riMit Sand! pa rt ic ipated in the off season tuun iaii iwii tt i ls wwfcgnfl.

Sports on the Web Q ^
See all this and more at •

the Daily Bruin's :

cool Web site: •

www.dailybruin.uda.edu I

R>otball, NHl^

badcoadiing

you'll definitely

find it all here
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COLUMN: Send in your

questions - interactivity

is the name of the game

Welcome to the first install-

ment of the Fresh Prints. I

won't promise you any-

thing, but I intend to fill this space
with sarcasm, seriousness, insight

and nonsense as I column like I see

'em. Also, I need your feedback,

comments and questions because
this will be very interactive. So keep
reading to the end, get to Powell and
e-mail me at Jizzeff@aol.com.

Include your year and major, and

your thoughts

may get print-

ed.

• « •

Your first

assignment is to

send me ques-

tions for receiv-

er Freddie

Mitchell, and I

will ask him and
post the best

ones next week.

Jeff

Kmiotek

With Big

Brother finally

over and

Britney Spean
touring in

Europe, the biggest bust in town
once again belongs at USC. The
mighty Trojans struck out again

Saturday, getting stomped on by the

Arizona Wildcats. Carson Palmer,

star of the 1996 film "The Great
White Hype," threw three intercep-

tions, was sacked five times and lost

a fumble. But he was victorious in

not breaking any bones. USC's kick-

er kicked as though Lucy from
"Peanuts" was holding the snap and
their running backs ran in place like

Wile E. Coyote trying to flee.

"Coach" Paul Hackelt's hot scat

is boiling, and fans are calling for his

head. Well, not Bruin fans, who Jove
the guy. ,; : .

•'
, ,

'

• • •

Meanwhile, UCLA moved up
three spots to No. 13 in the AP Poll

on their bye, while falling a spot last

week after a nice comeback win
against 4-1 Arizona State.

Since it's the halfway point of the
season, here are my halfway-point

thoughts.

Offensive MVP: Freddie

Mitchell. Mitchell is second in the

nation with 569 yards, despite play-

,
ing with a reduced playbook and a

backup QB in UCLA's first four

games. While his mouth has been
open repeatedly this season, so has
he. WiUi Cory Paus back, expect a

200-yard game.

Defensive MVP: Ricky Manning.
This one is close with Robert
Thomas, but I'll give the nod to

Manning. He's saved touchdowns
and made some great tackles, and
since I hadn't seen that out of the

UCLA secondary in so long, he gets

my vote.

Best play: Freddie Mitchell's

touchdown pass to Brian Poli-Dixon

im
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Report reveals wage disparity
GENDER: Women earn less

overall, study says; results

-^ary by department, rank

By Bimal Rajkomar
.Jiaily Bruin Contributor

Female professors at UCLA are paid
about 2.4 percent less than male equiva-
lent counterparts, according to a study
released Tuesday.

But male full professors earn more
than their female counterparts across

all academic units, with the exception of
the physical sciences. At the associate

professor level, the study found salaries

to be relatively balanced.

The study also found that women
advance in their jobs slower, but that

many female assistant professors are

actually paid more than their male col-

leagues of equaJ rank.

A possible reason women are paid

somewhat less overall is the concentra-

tion of women is high in lower-paying

departments such as education and
some of the humanities, the study said.

"The fact that the trend is not consis-

tent is an important finding. It goes

against the perceptions that males are

being paid more, while the data shows
that is not the case," said Norman
Abrams, vice chancellor of academic
personnel.

This first-ever campus gender equity

report, "Gender Equity Issues

Affecting Senate Faculty at UCLA."
was issued following a six month study

conducted by ^ coounittee appointed
by Abrams. '.x-^y:^''

'

The Schools of Dentistry and
Medicine were not included in the
study. • •

"We were pleased to see a lack of dis-

parity in salaries." Abrams said. But, he
expressed concern with the difficulty

that some women face in moving up the

academic ladder.

He noted that the preliminary study
only included findings from one year,

so it was too early to speculate the caus-

es of these salary differences.

The report was a "good starting

Service commission seeks

more student volunteers
FAIR: Organization runs programs benefiting

immigrants, homeless children, other groups

Sm STUDY, page 19

By Barbara Ortutay
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

The Community Service

Commission wants UCLA stu-

dents to step outside their com-
fort zones and reach out to oth-

ers.

Hosting its annual
Community Service Fair today
in Westwood Plaza, CSC mem-
bers hope students will take time
out to volunteer in the more

than 20 student-run projects the

commission has to offer.

"You're always going to be
busy in life," said Angie Cho,
internal assistant commissioner.

"It really depends on what you
prioritize."

CSC is the largest student-ini-

tiated and student-run commu-
nity service organization on any
college campus, Cho said. The

Sm COMMUNITY, page 18

Coming Out Day raises

awareness of LGBT issues
GALA: Celiebration encourages

students to be open about their

sexuality, combat homophobia

una Qutnn. a member of GALA, helped organize a rally in Westwood Plaza on
jesday to kick off National Coming Out Month.

By Maijoric Hernandez
Daily Bruin Contributor *

Members of the lesbian, gay, bisexual and
transgender community gathered in the
Ackerman lounge Wednesday to celebrate
their pride.

The event, sponsored by the Gay and
Lesbian Association, served as a kick-off for

National Coming Out Month.
"Coming out is a big step for many LGBT

people," said Chris Yah, director of GALA.
"Being truthful not only to yourself but to

other people and celebrating honesty is

important."

Founded by Robert Eichberg and Jean
O'Leary, National Coming Out Day was first

celebrated on Oct. 1 1, 1988 to commemorate
the first anniversary of the 1987 March on
Washington for Lesbian and Gay Rights. The
day also observed the elimination ofgays and
lesbians by Nazi factions on Oct. 1 1, 1936.

Guest speaker Winnie Varghese, an open-
ly gay reverend from the Episcopal Anglican
Chaplaincy, discussed the role of religion and
LGBT issues.

"The church needs to come out," she said.

"One of the great things about being in the

church is that we can't pretend that we are
not racists, sexists and homophobic."

While admitting the church has been
wrong in the past, Varghese also noted its

new attitudes.

"We are also about changing society and
changing the world," she said. "One of the

things that we are finally coming around with
at the church is that sexuality is a blessing."

Colorful balloons and banners decorated
makeshift tables at Wednesday's event,
where 18 organizations provided informa-
tion on safe sex, sexually transmitted diseases

and free AIDS testing.

Many people at the event, which was orig-

inally scheduled to take place in Westwood
Plaza but got rained out, said they welcome
all students to learn more about LGBT
issues.

"The LGBT Center serves all students.

See MUY, page 16

Candidates focus on college funding
EDUCATION: Bush seeks

expansion of Pell Grant;

Gore focuses on teachers

By

OaHy Bniin Reporter

With the presidential election less

than four weeks away, George W.
Bush and Al Gore - statistically even
in most polls - have widened the edu-
cation debate to include competing
pfaUM for cdiege affordability.

Their policy proposals, as posted
on their official campaign Web sites,

hnth aim to maka eolkft edwaatieii

more affordable.

But for the most part, the similari-

ties end there.

While both offer new tax-exempt

educational savings plans and an
increase in federal funding, Bush
appears to allow more flexibility while

Gore's agenda is more targeted in its

approach.

"The governor's college education

affordability proposals arc consistent

with every other element of his domes-
tic policy." said Bush-Cheney
California campaign spokeswoman
Lindsey Kozberg.

"He's trying to emphasize the idea

of choioe for families in choosing the

miiigi lytium wlilcll bw mil Iheir

particular needs."

But since the first presidential

debate, the Gore campaign has been
touting the vice president's plan to

offer an annual tax deduction of up to

$10,000 or a 28 percent tax credit

applicable to undergraduate, gradu-

ate, and other continuing education

tuition costs.

"Unlike Bush, Gore's plan pro-
vides families with a deduction for all

post-secondary education," said

Gore-Lieberman deputy national

campaign spokeswoman Devona
Dolliole.

Bush plans to .expand the Pell

HIGHER EDUCATION AFFORDABILITY
CandkJate policy proposals of interest to college students.
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College Briefs
Syracuse chancellor's

wife defends salary
SYRACUSE, N.Y. - Mary Ann Shaw said she

plays the traditional role of a chancellor's wife:

She helps host and organize events, schedule
meetings and conduct fund raising, reported the

Daily Orange.

But Shaw is also paid $65,000 a year for fuldll-

ing these duties, according to an article in the Sept.

22 Issue of the Chronicle of Higher Education. A
1998 survey of presidential compensation by the

College and University Professional Association

for Human Resources found that of 894 institu-

tions, about 4 percent reported that the presi-

dent's spouse earned a salary for working as a
partner, the article stated.

Mary Ann Shaw, whose husband is Syracuse
University Chancellor Kenneth A. Shaw, works
under the title ofassociate of the chancellor.

"There's work to be done, whether 1 do it or
someone else does it," she said.

South Florida hoops
players allege racism
TAMPA, Ra. - Two more former women's

basketball players filed civil rights lawsuits

against the University of South Rorida arid

women's basketball coach Jerry Ann Winters
on Tuesday, the Oracle reported.

LaTonya Greer and Patrice Coleman became
the third and fourth former players to sue the

university, claiming they were discriminated
against because they are African American.

"The reason is because of the stonewalling
and the racism practiced at an institutional level

by the University of South Rorida. said
Jonathon Alpert, council for the players.

According to Greer, when she and other play-

ers questioned why Winters recruited ail white
players. Winters accused them of being racist.

Greer said she was demoted to the second string

behind Sonya Swick, who is white, because
Greer questioned Winters' recruiting process.

Cal State-Chico pledge
dies of alcohol overdose
CHICO, Calif. - Adrian Heideman died

before he got to wear his fraternity letters, the
Orion reported.

Heideman, an 18-year-old California State
University-Chico student and Pi Kappa Phi
pledge, was pronounced dead by Chico police
eariy Saturday morning in his fraternity house,
a victim of what police are calling an apparent
alcohol overdose.

Heideman, a first-year student, was found
passed out in a basement bedroom in the
house on Rio Chico Way after a night of drink-
ing hard alcohol with his fraternity brothers.
When friends found him not breathing at 1 :2l

a.m., they called 911, stated a police press
release.

He died by the time police arrived.

The Chico Police Department is launching
a full investigation into the cause of death.

Many students can't

name the candidates
ANN ARBOR, Mich. - Undecided voters

have the potential to swing this year's presiden-

tial election, but while many students are grap-

pling with which candidate to vote for, others

are left wondering who is even on the ballot,

reported the Michigan Daily.

According to a study released Tuesday by the

Close Up Foundation, one-third of 16- to 21-

year-olds do not know who the Republican and
Democratic presidential candidates are and 75
percent cannot name either of the two vice-pres-

idential candidates. And although many stu-

dents at the University of Michigan can name
both presidential candidates, they could not
name the vice-presidential candidates, often
referring to Joe Lieberman as "the Jewish guy"
and completely forgetting Dick Cheney's name.

Compiled fiwn University Wire reports.

WHArS BREWIW
Today 4 p.m.

Project Share

Fall Volunteer Orientation

KerckhofT417

5 p.m.

United Arab Society

First General Meeting

Ackernian3517

824-3977 .^ ;

Koreatown Tutorial Project

Orientation

Kerckhofr408

824-1211

5:30 p.m.

Alumni Scholars Club
Fall Welcome Event

James West Alumni Center

RSVP 825-0947

6 p.m.

LBSA - Latino Business Student

Association

Resume and Interview Workshop
Doddl70

6:30 p.m.

OCM - Oikos Campus Ministry

Regular Meeting

CS24
559-5381

7 p.m.

Graduate Christian Fellowship

Worship and Discussion

Ackerman 2408

ACADEMIC
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Week 2

Last week to drop impacted
L&S undergraduate courses

Last week to add/drop classes

on URSA without a fee

Last week to check wait lists for

courses through URSA

Last week to declare bachelor's

degree candidacy for current

term

Last week to return textbooks

to UCLA Store for full refund
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1. A change Of variation. The quality of twng changeabJe;
iTxilabiity.

2. Often vteiw^jdes . One of ttie sudden or unexpected
cfiange* or ahifts encountered in one's life, activities or
surrounclngt
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DEAL

breadstiks

len-Dazs GelatO
' Kanan Styla Reaan Deaeert

• Cappuclno
• Ctiocotote
• Coconut
• Hazelnut
• RasplMrry

Pint

2/$5
For additionai details, see page 51
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PattI Diaz, a fifth-year psychology student, conducts a tour of the UCLA campus Wednesday.
ANDREA KIM

Campus Tour guides like

Patti Diaz take pride in their

jobs as ambassadors for UCLA

ByJuUeYoshioka
Daily Bruin Contributor

Leading campus tours and Click-
ing joices almost gave fifth-year psy-

chology student Patti Diaz a break
into show business.

Diaz, one of the 30 UCLA
Campus Tour guides, once received a

phone number from an agent when
he heard her comedic remarks.

But for Diaz, her talk is more than
just an act.

"We're really encouraged to
reficct our own personality and
style," she described. "It's up to us to

best articulate what UCLA is all

about. And we color that with our
own experiences."

This personal reflection is impor-

tant for guides who need to portray
- college life to prospective UCLA stu-

dents.

"She's fun and able to both enjoy
her job and yet be professional at the
same time," said Tracy Davis, advisor
for the Campus Tours Program. "She
shows that you can have fun and go to

college at the same time."

As just one of her duties, Diaz said

she holds the responsibility of repre-

senting UCLA.
"We're the first line of public rela-

tions for UCLA." she described. "We
come in contact with more prospec-
tive students than any other depart-

ment."

At 10:20 a.m. Wednesday morn-
ing, Diaz began her second UCLA
tour of the week.

R€AL Bruins
Every other Thursday, the Daily Bmin takes a look at members of

the UCLA community. In this continuirig series, vw highlight the

many different activities Bruins are involved in.

She greeted her group of 15 visit-

ing students and their parents in front

of the James West Alumni Center
with a smile.

"Gather, we're all friends," she
said.

After introducing herself and pass-

ing out bags containing information
on the different majors, colleges and
schools at the university, and a view-

book, Diaz set out for the two-hour
tour.

"I don't have any rules on my
tours," Diaz said. "We're just gonna
hang out for a couple of hours."

Stopping first at Pauley Pavilion,

Diaz shared some of the history and
tradition ofUCLA basketball.

"If you're a fan of college sports,

this is the Mecca ofmen's college bas-

ketball," Diaz said.

Next they headed over to

See RECRUITER, page 10

iein-Unruh enjoys position in

Utters & Sciences counseling
APPOINTMENT: New director's

experience as liaison, adviser

will help in high-visibility job

ByPayamMalinMi
Daily Bruin Contributor

Two months after her appointment as director
of the College of Letters & Sciences Counseling,
Penelope Hein-Unruh says she can't see herself
doing anything else.

Her appointment followed the recommenda-
tion of several faculty and staffcommittees, af^er
the served as interim-director for more than a
year.

"Her great understanding and experience

with student initiatives are among the qualities

that make her right for the position," said Betty
Click, associate vice provost of the college.

As director of counseling, Hein-Unruh over-
sees services such as freshman and transfer stu-
dent workshops and expanded online virtual

counseling.

"Students often comment that they would like

more counselor availability." Hein-Unruh said.

"I do my best to help facilitate these needs."
Hein-Unruh's promotion came after the

forced resignation of former director Jane
Crawford.

Crawford was indicted in June 1999 for steal-

ing a painting donated to the university and sell-

ing it to an art gallery in New York for $300,000.

$wlOIIIIWilt»»tH3 Pwwiop* Hdn-Unruh i; the new dirprtnr of counseling of Letters & Science.
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Campus organizatiphs

urge students to vote

DiiiyBiuinNewj

EVENT: Rally focuses on

registration, education,

youth issues in debate

By Nitin Ohamija
Daily Bruin Contributor "

A coalition of several student orga-

nizations came together Wednesday
to promote political mobilization by
encouraging Bruins to vote.

"We have registered over 1,000

voters and we're trying to get people
interested and educated about
upcoming elections," said Alyssa
Scullion, a second-year political sci-

ence student and the chair of UCLA's
California Public Interest Research
Group, one of the organizations par-

ticipating in the event.

Along with CALPIRG, represen-

tatives from Bruin Democrats, the

offices of the Undergraduate Student
Association President and Vice-
President, the Bruin Political Action
Committee and the Gay and Lesbian
Association joined to form the non-

partisan group Youth Vote 2000
Coalition.

TTie coalition is calling on the pres-

idential candidates to address issues

in their last debate that face
America's youth. The group is also

trying to ensure that the town-hall-

style forum is filled with younger
audience members, organizers said.

At the rally, students stood in the
rain sharing their personal experi-

ences and explaining the importance
of participation in national elections.

"Rain or shine, students come,"
said Merriah Fairchild, representing

CALPIRG at the event.

One such activist, Barmark Nara,
a third-year transfer history student,

initially decided not to vote. He said

he felt disillusioned by the "two
shades of same evil: Clinton and
Gore."

But. after consideration, he real-

ized that even though he wasn't sup-
portive of the Democrats and the

Republicans, he had alternatives.

"Even though I know my vote

CAMPAIGN: Fund-raising

efforts take forefront w^ith

few public appearances

treks through Califomia
{ WORLD & NATION

Thurvlay, October 12, 2000

By Scott Undlaw
The Associated Press

See VOTE, page 16

SAN JOSE - Democratic vice

presidential candidate Joseph
Lieberman skipped across
California for two days, raising $4.2
million in a series of fund-raisers

with scarcely a public appearance.
The state has long been known as

the politicians' cash machine, and
Lieberman used it to full advantage.

During a campaign swing
through the Pacific Northwest, he
dropped into California just long
enough to collect $3.2 million at a
Silicon Valley fund-raiser Tuesday
night. He planned to fly on to

Oregon afterward, but ended up
spending the night in San Jose after

he lingered too late with donors at

the private event.

Before dawn Wednesday,
Lieberman flew to Hillsboro, Ore.,
to talk about improving schools,

then returned to California and went
directly to another fund-raiser, this

Dow Jones Industrials
down: 110.61 :

close: 10,413.79

Nasdaq Imiex

down: 72.05

close: 3 168.05

DolUr

Yen: 107.70

Euro: 1.1515

_. . The Associated Press

Democratrc vice presidential candidate Sen. Joseph Lieberman
talks about education issues during a campaign appearance.

one bringing in a projected $500,000
for the Democratic National
Committee.

Then it was off to a presidential

debate-watching party in San Diego,
where he was to mingle with sup-
porters and students, do a series of

network TV interviews, and a third

DNC fund-raiser expected to raise

$500,000.

In contrast to Oregon, where the

race is close, campaign appearances
in California are a lower priority for

the Democratic ticket.

1145 Westwood Blvd.
in Westwood Village
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Milosevic's allies refuse to leave supreme court may limit

RESISTANCE: Another general

strike may be in the works if

key leaders don't step down

By George Jahn
The Associated Press

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia - Allies of
ousted president Slobodan Milosevic said
Wednesday they were reassuming control of
the police and fighting efforts by
Yugoslavia's new president to purge the
country's military leadership.

ProKlemocracy leader Zoran Djindjic
dismissed the statements as "haggling and
manipulations" by Serbia's government,
which remains in the hands of Milosevic
supporters despite the change of power at

the federal level.

The Serbian government has resisted

pressure to resign and formally hand over
control to a transition administration ofsup-
porters of new Yugoslav President Vojislav

Kostunica.

But Djindjic - who has emerged as a key
figure in the new Yugoslav leadership - gave
the Serbian government until Friday to set a
date for new elections or the opposition
would call its followers into the streets.

"If they reject this, we will call on the peo-
ple to demand the elections," Djindjic said,

threatening a renewal of the popular revolt

that ousted Milosevic.

More than 90 percent of Yugoslavs live in

Serbia, which together with much smaller
Montenegro makes up Yugoslavia.

scope (^Disabilities Act
CASE: Justices divided

over letting people use

civil rights law to sue

SeeVUG0SUVU,pa9e19
^^ The Associated Press

Predrag Marfcovk, front of the G-1 7 economists group, walks past
destroyed statues in front of the Yugoslav Parliament building.

6y Laurie Asseo
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Supreme
Court justices, hearing a case that

could significantly diminish the

reach of the Americans with

Disabilities Act, seemed divided

Wednesday over letting disabled

people sue states under the federal

civil rights law.

Justice Antonin Scalia ques-

tioned whether the failure of states

to make "special accommodations"
for the disabled justifies subjecting

them to financial-damage lawsuits

in federal court.

"There might well be a rational

basis for refusing to hire a teacher in

a wheelchair" if the disability could
not be accommodated, Scalia

added.

But Justice Stephen G. Breyer
said court papers filed in the states'

rights case from Alabama showed
many examples of unequal treat-

ment of the disabled that Congress
sought to remedy when it passed
the law in 1990.

"Why isn't it a constitutional vio-

lation, where Congress has lots and

lots of instances of states that seem
to discriminate against handi-

capped people?" he asked.

At the heart of the dispute is the

balance of power between the fed-

eral and state governments, and the

court has issued a series of 5-4 rul-

ings in favor of the states in recent

disputes. Last January, for

instance, the justices barred state

workers from suing their employers
in federal court under the federal

Age Discrimination in

Employment Act.

The justices' decision on the

ADA, expected by next summer,
could sweep broadly enough to

affect not just lawsuits by state

employees, but all claims that

accuse states of bias against the dis-

abled in services such as employ-
ment, education and health care. A
ruling in favor of the states would
thus have the effect of limiting the

ADA'S enforcement.

Alabama is seeking to fend off

disability-bias claims by a state-

employed nurse and security guard.

The nurse. Patricia Garrett, says

she was demoted after taking a

leave to be treated for breast can-

cer, and security guard Milton Ash
says the state refused to enforce its

no-smoking policy to accommo-
date his severe asthma.

An appeals court ruled the two
could sue the state under the ADA.

Israel fears guerilla war dev<
TALKS: No end in sight

to violent riots that have

already killed 91 people

ByKarbiLaub
The Associated Press

JERUSALEM -The U.N. sec-

retary-general extended his

Mideast peace mission
Wednesday after meeting unex-
pectedly with the Israeli and
Palestinian leaders, but a truce

remained elusive. Israeli tank gun-
ners fired at a Palestinian village

to flush out gunmen targeting an
Israeli funeral convoy and three

Palestinians were killed in the
West Bank and Gaza Strip.

The gunmen belonged to a

newly formed Palestinian militia,

fueling Israeli fears that the vio-

lence of the past two weeks -

much of it large-scale rock-throw-

ing riots - was evolving into a

guerrilla war. 91 people have been
killed, all but five Palestinians.

The Palestinians' anger at

Israel, initially triggered by a visit

by an Israeli hard-line politician to

a contested Jerusalem shrine,

showed no sign of abating. In a

march in the West Bank town of
Hebron, two men pointed pistols

at an effigy of Israeli Prime
Minister Ehud Barak before burn-
ing it to cheers from the crowd.

The fiercest battle erupted near
the village of Kufr Kalil, just south

of the West Bank town of Nablus,

as dozens of buses and cars carry-

ing mourners to the funeral of
American-born Jewish settler

Hillel Lieberman passed by.

As four helicopter gunships
hovered above, Israeli troops fired

tank machine guns toward the vil-

lage where the gunmen, members
of a new Nablus-based militia,

weaved in an out of narrow alleys.

Settlers crouched behind their

vehicles. Two Israeli soldiers and
two Palestinians were injured.

"We shot at the settlers and it

was a successful attack. We beat

them back." one of the assailants

said later, balancing an AK-47
assault rifle on his kees as he and
his fellow gunmen regrouped on a
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Israeli Prime Minister Ehud Barak, right, shakes hands with U.N. Secretary
General Kofi Annan as they meet in the Prime Minister's office yesterday.

World & nation briefs

\Clinton signs bill for

conservation funds
WASHINGTON - President Clinton

signed a major conservation bill Wednesday
that will double spending next year for feder-
al land acquisition and preservation. He said
the measure "provides a lasting legacy for
our grandchildren."

The interior appropriations bill earmarks
$12 billion over six years for purchasing frag-
ile lands, maintaining parks, preserving
wildlife and other initiatives. "This is a truly

historic achievement, achieved in a genuine
bipartisan spirit." the president said.

He signed the bill in the Oval Office, sur-

rounded by leaders of environmental organi-
zations. Moments later. Clinton went to the
Rose Garden on a crisp fall day and urged
Congress, in its closing days, to pass his ini-

tiatives on education, crime-fighting, equal
pay for women and HMO protections.

The bill budgets $1.6 billion next year for

land acquisition and conservation,

with that figure rising to $2.4 bil-

lion a year by 2006. Clinton origi-

nally had asked for a $3-billion-a-year

plan but said the compromise with
Congress "represents a major leap forward
in the quest to preserve our environment."

Violence in Chechnya
claims three lives

NAZRAN. Russia - Three Russian sol-

diers were killed in the Chechen capital
Grozny when rebels ambushed an armored
personnel carrier, crippling it with an explo-
sion and bombarding it with grenades, offi-

cials said Wednesday.

The ambush was one of three separate
rebel attacks on Tuesday that killed four
Russian soldiers and wounded eight others,
said an official in the pro-Russian adminis-
tration in Chechnya. The two other attacks
were in the southeastern Shatoi district.*

where one serviceman was killed

and one was wounded, and the

southern Vedeno Gorge, where
three were wounded.
The Interfax news agency, citing

Russian police in Chechnya, also said three
more Russian soldiers were killed, and three
injured, when their armored vehicle ran over
an explosive in the Kurchaloi region of the
south.

The report could not be independently
confirmed.

Aircraft inspections

reveal minor problems
WASHINGTON - Inspections of wiring

on 81 airliners found "room for improve-
ment" but no immediate safety problems,
the Federal Aviation Administration report-
ed Wednesday.

While cracked insulation was found on
wires in six recently retired planes, the cracks

did not necessarily represent a hazard, said
Elizabeth Erickson, director of aircraft certi-

fication for the Federal Aviation
Administration.

"Cracked wires do not, in and of them-
selves, represent an immediate safety prob-
lem," Erickson said in a discussion of the
agency's program to study aircraft wiring.
She added, "They are of concern to us."

The FAA launched a program two years
ago to study wiring in aircraft, particularly

aging airliners. The advisory committee for
that effort is meeting in Washington this

week to review progress.

The National Transportation Safety
Board has concluded that the de.struction of
TWA flight 800 four years ago, killing all 230
aboard, resulted from a fuel tank explosion,
probably caused by a short circuit.

The FAA program studied airliners dur-
ing their regular maintenance stops, looking
specifically for wiring problems

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire reports
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WALKOUTS: Court order

keeps nurses from joining

in massive work stoppage

By Judy Un
The Associated Press

Some 42,000 Los Angeles County

employees went on strike Wednesday
at clinics, jails and other sites; crippling

services used by millions of residents -

especially the poor, already hit hard by

a nearly month-old transit strike.

Outside one county hospital. Daniel

Lopez, who was paralyzed from the

waist down when he was shot in the

spine last week, waited to go to a reha-

bilitation center.

"I was supposed to be transferred

on Monday, and now I'm stuck. I'll

probably be here until this strike finish-

es," he said.

The walkout by nearly half the work

force of the nation's most populous

county - with nearly 10 million resi-

dents - forced service cutbacks at six

hospitals and 42 clinics, though a last-

minute court order barred registered

nurses and other essential workers

from striking.

"The emergency rooms remain

open to walk-ins, people who present

themselves at the hospitals," said John

Wallace, a spokesman for the county

health department. "Doctors by and
large are not participating in work
actions."

Still, public hospitals with trauma

centers diverted ambulances to private

clinics. Stacks of mail piled up outside

the registrar-recorder's office in

Norwalk a day after the postmark

deadline for voters to register by mail

for the Nov. 7 election.

The county's three-year pact with

the Service Employees International

I I Berkeley professor v/m
Nobel for statistics worK

The AsKxiMed Press

Claudio Manzo shouts with fellow county service workers striking

outside the L.A. County Registrar-Recorder's offices in Norwalk, Calif.

Union Local 660 ended Sept. 30, with

the two sides still far apart on pay. The
union wants 15.5 percent raises over

the next three years, while the county

has offered a 9 percent increase.

The union has been staging rolling

one-day walkouts since last week to

demonstrate the potential effects of a

general walkout. Contract talks have

been sporadic.

See UMW, page 14

PRIZE: Practical uses of

research cited as reason

for committee's selection

By Midielie Locke

The Associated Press

BERKELEY - The minute she

heard a Swedish accent on the

phone, Beverlee Tito Somboli
knew her husband's years of pio-

neering research on how people

make everyday choices had paid off

with the biggest award in acade-

mics, the Nobel Prize.

It took a little longer for things

to sink in for the prize-winner him-

self, UC Berkeley economics pro-

fessor Daniel McFadden.
"She kind of got the grasp of this

before I did, so she was jumping up
and down while I was still trying to

figure out what was going on," he

said Wednesday. "My immediate

reaction was, 'Rats, I should have

cleaned my office yesterday.'"

McFadden shares the prize,

awarded by the Royal Swedish

Academy of Sciences on
Wednesday, with James J.

Heckman, 56, of the University of

Chicago.

Both men were cited for meth-

ods of analyzing statistics that have

wide-ranging practical applica-

tions. Heckman is best known for

labor force studies that focus on
how various groups, such as mar-

ried women, decide when to work
and how much. McFadden's
research deals with how people will

choose from different alternatives

when deciding where to live, how to

travel and what items to buy.

As it turns out, economics was-

n't McFadden's first career choice.

As a boy growing up on a

Depression-era farm in North
Carolina, he dreamed of being a

fartn agent or a novelist.

"Fortunately for literature, that

didn't come to pass," he said jok-

ingly.

McFadden studied physics as an

undergraduate and then switched

to behavioral sciences, falling into

his current field mainly because the

two professors he wanted to study

under were economists.

Soon, he was drawn into the

field of decision-making analysis.

McFadden's achievement is

turning his research of individual

choices into models that can reli-

ably predict behavior. Among
other applications, designers of the

San Francisco BART commuter
train system used his work for such

decisions as where to place sta-

tions.

UC Berkeley is known for its

real-world approach to studying

economics with researchers taking

up issues like wages, jobs and immi-

gration policy. McFadden said the

Nobel "is a nice indication we're

doing things right."

McFadden's win was UC
Berkeley's 17th Nobel and the third

for the University of California sys-

tem this week. Two UC Santa
Barbara professors shared in the

physics and chemistry prizes.

McFadden joined the Berkeley

faculty in 1963, moved to MIT in

1977 and then returned to Berkeley
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Feinstein holds comfortable lead
SENATE: Incumbent expects to

keep Congressional seat with

little spending on campaign

By John Howard
The Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO - California's U.S.

Senate race is all but invisible just a month
before Election Day, with the candidates and
their issues generating some light but little heat.

Incumbent Democrat Dianne Feinstein and
Republican challenger Tom Campbell have yet

to air television ads, and their first debates

won't be held until two weeks before the elec-

tion, if then.

Feinstein continues her yearlong lead in the

polls: While her edge has dropped, it remains in

double-digits and her voter-approval ratings are

high. Campbell's polling shows the contest is

closer, but there is no horse race.

"I can only tell you what people say to me,

which is that they think I'm a cinch to win the

^
SceOUJFOMIIA,pa9«10
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Mayoral candidate Tom Ammiano, center, and some of

his supporters stand on a corner in San Francisco in 1999.

Califomia court orders Ford

to recall 1.7 million veNdes
SUrr: Judge accuses the

automaker of conceahng

a dangerous design flaw

By David Knraets

The Associated Press

OAKLAND - A judge took the

unprecedented step Wednesday of

ordering the recall of as many as 1.7

million Ford cars and trucks sold in

Califomia, accusing the automaker of

concealing a dangerous design flaw

that can cause the vehicles to stall in

trdfTic.

The ruling compounds Ford's trou-

bles as the automaker tries to steer its

way out of the Firestone tire recall cri-

sis.

Ford has insisted all along that the

ignition module at issue is safe, and k

said it will appeal the ruling, arguing

that a Califomia state judge had no

authority to issue such an order„

Never before has a U.S. judge

ordered an automotive recall.

The device was put on 29 models

between 1983 and 1995, including the

Taums, LTD, Ranger, Bronco,

Mustang and Escort, according to

Ford. During that period, Taums was

one of the top-selling cars in America.

Superior Court Judge Michael E.

Ballachey said Ford sold as many as 23

million vehicles with the flaw, but his

jurisdiction does not extend beyond

California. However, similar class-

action suits are pending in Alabama,

Maryland, Illinois, Tennessee and
Washington.

The automaker has settled dozens

of wrongful-death and personal-injury

SceNNIQ,page12
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Westwood Plaza, where Diaz talked about the

history of the university and described the ser-

vices provided at John Wooden and the

Arthur Ashe centers.

A two-year veteran of the program, Diaz
said giving tours means hours of work, but

worth the efi'ort.

In addition to giving two tours, guides must
also conduct two office hours answering
phones and taking reservations, and attetid a
weekly meeting.

'it's a lot of work, but it's also a lot offun,"
Diaz described. "It's hard to say that about a

lot ofjobs. It's not your typical working envi-

ronment. It's definitely a job though."

Because of the nature of her job, Diaz rec-

ognized that her words may influence a major
decision in a person's life.

"You can really see how we din affect stu-

dents and their choice of college," she
described. "One of their biggest choices in life

is picking a college."

One time, Diaz gave a visiting student from
Texas her e-mail address and the girl wrote

back asking questions on how to get into

UCLA. Diaz wrote back and the girl was quite

grateful.

"She really understands the purpose of our
program to provide a service and inspire peo-
ple to go to college," said fourth-year English

student and Campus Tour Coordinator Kate
Herold.

Continuing the tour, Diaz spoke about the

campus as the group entered the B-levcl of
Ackerman Union.

"They sometimes call this Ackermall,"
Diaz said jokingly. "You could literally live in

here for a day."

Upstairs, the group entered Ackerman
Grand Ballroom, where Diaz talked about
campus events, movies and other informa-

tional fairs.

"A lot of companies recruit UCLA," Diaz
explained. "So you come to these fairs and
pass out your resume to a few companies and
you could walk out with a job."

Exiting to Kerckhoff Patio, Diaz led the

MlyBniinNtm Thursd^, October 12, 2000 11

group behind Franz Hall to the inverted foun-

tain. There, she recounted past pranks UCLA
and use have played on each other.

As rain began to put a damper on the tour,

Diaz decided to divert the group to Royce
Hall and Powell Library, telling of both's his-

tories and services.

Finding shelter from the rain in front of
Royce Hall, she gave an overview of the appli-

cation and admissions process.

"Last year, 38,000 people applied to

UCLA," Diaz said. "We received more appli-

cations than any other school in the nation."

The rain let up a little at Janss Steps and
Diaz pointed to the residence halls, informing
the students about on-campus housing.

At Westwood Plaza, she Finished her tour,

encouraging everyone to visit many different

campuses to decide what qualities they liked

in a college.

"I picked UCLA personally because of the
diversity," she described. "I come from a
small town and I needed to see different reli-

gions, ethnicities, and people."

In addition to giving tours rain or shine,

Diaz said she sometimes leads the excursions

speaking in Spanish for groups requesting it.

"It was a little nerve wracking," she said.

"I'm fluent, but my Spanish is conversational

and there are defmitely a lot of academic
terms used as far as admissions."

Her willingness to give such tours, which
are not a requirement, showed her commit-
ment to the program, according to fourth-year

history student and Campus Tours
Coordinator Nelson Auyon.

"She volunteered to do the tour," he said.

"And that's the thing about being a guide; to

be there and to give it some priority in your
life."

The road to becoming a Campus Tour
guide begins with an application during spring

quarter and two call-back interviews

Approximately 200 students apply, of which
only 15 usually make the cut.

Outside ofher life as a tour guide, Diaz par-

ticipates in stand-up comedy routines, an
activity her fellow guides thoroughly encour-

age.

"All tour guides go to her show," Herold
said. "People love her."

CALIFORNIA
From page 8

race," Feinstein, a former San Francisco mayor,
said Wednesday. "1 really feel that the polls and
things that have been done that show me with a

substantial lead put this in that category."

For Campbell, a Silicon Valley congressman
and Stanford University law professor, the cam-
paign has come down to a quest to make his

name and his positions on key issues known to

voters.

"I emphasize that my standing in the polls is

quite good, given my name ID, and 1 believe if I

increase my name ID I will win," Campbell said.

Campbell has maintained an energetic cam-
paign schedule, crisscrossing the state with
dozens of appearances, including many on col-

lege campuses - but he has not built dramatic
momentum.

In part, that's because he started his cam-
paign late, last fall, while Feinstein's campaign
staff began organizing and raising money soon
after the November 1998 elections.

Feinstein, who recently broke her leg at her

Colorado vacation home, has not been on the

campaign trail. So far, she has largely avoided
the kind of give-and-take with reporters that

provides an opponent with political ammuni-
tion.

"She is having an easier run for the Senate
than any incumbent in California for the past 25
years," said Tony Quinn, a historian and
Republican political analyst.

Amazingly, this year's U.S. Senate race may
wind up being a cheap, no-frills contest - at least

by California standards.

The 1994 Senate battle between Feinstein and
Republicao Michael Huffmgton cost more than

$40 million - more than $10 million from
Feinstein and $30 million from Huffmgton -

and then ranked as the nation's costliest U.S.
Senate race ever. Other California Senate cam-
paigns typically cost $20 million or more.

This year, Feinstein has raised at least $8 mil-

lionv and has at least $3.5 million in the bank,
while Campbell collected about $3.5 million and
has $1.2 million in the bank, according to their

campaigns.

The price tag for the entire race could be $15

million or less. Any full-blown statewide televi-

sion ad campaign, which typically costs $2 mil-

lion per week per candidate in California, is like-

ly to be ^ort^ived.

Contributing to California's low-key Senate
contest is the lack ofa close top-of-the-ticket race

to attract voters to the polls.

The national whirlwind of the tight presiden-

tial campaign has skipped California, where
Vice President Al Gore enjoys a commanding
lead over Republican George W. Bush.

Even the House elections, which normally

generate little statewide interest in a state with

52 seats, have drawn national attention and
overshadowed the U.S. Senate contest, the

longest ever in California.

About a half-dozen California seats are

viewed as crucial in the fight over House control.

Those include the nation's costliest congres-

sional campaign, the $8 million fight in the Los
Angeles area's 27th District between
Democratic state Sen. Adam Schiff and incum-
bent Rep. James Rogan, a House manager in

President Clinton's impeachment.

The most interesting issues in the U.S. Senate
race - drug availability for addicts' m^ical
treatment, elimination of the national income
tax, immigration changes, campaign finance

and an Internet sales tax - have all been raised by
Campbell. But they have not sparked wide
excitement.

Campbell believes those ideas, and others,

will strike a chord with voters, especially in the

context of statewodtdchateS*.

"They will be useful and ver^very important
in their proximity to the election," he said. "The
voters will be in a position to compare and con-

trast us. Surely, this will help me."
Feinstein rejects that, saying Campbell's posi-

tion on replacing the income tax with a national

sales tax has not been thought out
"It's totally unrealistic, it isn't going to hap-

pen," Feinstein said. "A 20 percent national

sales tax is revenue negative by $500 billion. It is

extraordinarily regressive."

The role of maverick is one of Campbell's
campaign themes, and he says he's standing by
it.

"It's an honest position," Campbell said. **I

don't ever take positions just to be iconoclastic.

It's simply what I believe."
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HEIN-UNRUH
From page 3

Daily BniH) News

The former director was charged with two counts of
fraud and sentenced to five months in prison, followed
by house arrest. A $14 million lawsuit filed by the
gallery against Crawford and the university is pending.

Though Hein-Unruh would not comment specifi-

cally on the case, she said the circumstances prior to
her appointment were unfortunate.

-.— A native of Kansas, Hein-Unruh received her
undergraduate degree from Wichita State University.

She then moved to California, where she received
an M.D. in child development from UC Davis. There
she served as advisor for the Department of
Behavioral Sciences and as director of an infant and
toddler program.

Hein-Unruh began working at UCLA 19 years ago
as an academic advisor in the psychology department,
where she later founded and directed another infant
program.

For the past 15 years, she has worked as academic
counselor and interdepartmental liaison coordinator
for the college.

"Her role as department liaison was key to helping
the psychology department be in compliance with uni-
versity policies," said Rosemary Chavoya, executive
officer of the department.

"She is the perfect blend ofsomeone who knows the
facts and someone who is guided with the passion to
solve students' problems," she continued.

While finding time to complete all daily tasks is a
challenge, Hein-Unruh said the most rewarding aspect
of her job involves interacting with students and col-
leagues.

"One important thing I have learned through inter-

action is that each person has a legitimate and valid
point of view that should be understood." Hein-Unruh
said. "My job is to balance the needs and requirements
of the college with those of the student."

In her spare time, Hein-Unruh enjoys reading and
spending time with her family. She is an active member
of a book club that concentrates on literature by
women.

FORD
From page 8

lawsuits nationwide in which a Ford vehicle

was suspected of stalling. But Ford never
admitted any wrongdoing.

The National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration conducted three probes into

stalling of Ford vehicles between 1984 and
1987 and closed the cases after finding no
defects, agency spokesman Tim Hurd said

Wednesday

Ballachey said that Ford knew since at least

1982 that the vehicles were prone to stalling,

especially when the engine was hot, but failed

to alert consumers and repeatedly deceived
federal regulators by claiming the modules
were safe.

The ruling was based on a

class-action lawsuit filed on
behalf of 3.5 million current

and former Ford owners.

Daily Bruin News
Thursday, Ortober 12,2000 !3
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The Associated Pr«s

Alameda County Superior Court Judge Michael Ballachey speaks to Ford Motor
Company attorneys before ordering the recall of 1.7 million Ford cars and trucks.

"This case was about concealment ofa dan-
gerous condition," he said.

Government agencies normally order
recalls, but Ballachey said state law gives him
that power.

Ford disagreed aftd argued that a recall is

unnecessary.

"The record in this case does not demon-
strate a safety problem," Ford attorney
Richard Warmer said. "These vehicles are
safe,"

The judge appointed a referee to study
three options - ordering Ford to remove the

modules and remount them away from the
engine, replacing the module with one from
1999-2000 model vehicles, or ordering a vehi-

cle buyback. Ballachey set an Oct. 27 hearing
to determine the next step.

The automaker already is involved in the
recall of 6.5 million Firestone tires, which
were standard equipment on Explorers and
other vehicles. NHTSA is investigating more
than 100 deaths in connection with the tires.

The judges ruling was based on a class-

action lawsuit filed on behalf of 3.5 million

current and former Ford owners in

California.

The plaintiffs claim that the TFI module,
which regulates electric current to the spark

plugs, was wrongly mounted on the distribu-

tor near the engine block, exposing it to exces-
sive heat and stress. The plaintiffs say that

caused the vehicles to stall.

Ford documents show the automaker was
warned by an engineer that high temperatures
would cause the device to fail and stall the
engine. The documents also show that Ford
confirmed the problem in internal studies and
could have moved the module to a cooler spot
for $4 per vehicle.

The largest recall by an automaker was in

1996, when Ford recalled 8.7 million vehicles
with a type of ignition switch in the steering

column that caught fire in hundreds of vehi-

cles.
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A panorainic meditation on war and

peace by acclaimed Indian director Ratan

Ihiyam. His 30 member theater is

internationally known lor creating works

of shimmering color and beauty, pulsing

with musK and palpable passion.

UCLA Hammer Musetun

presents

A Coiimiiation wWi
Ntil M. Dwiari and

Tom Gilmoro

7pB*llMiBirllBNB,Free
The discussion will explore Issues of

urban expansion, using as an example

SCI-Arc's move from Santa Monica to

downtown Los Angeies.
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Jay Rosonblatt
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l!» UCLA Documentary Salon presents an

ewning of Dm short films by Jay

Roanbtaa iriio It cansHfered the most

accUrod MmmikBr of iMs genre

I in Ihi US today
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Gaining nabonal attention for her musical

turn in "Rwerdance," fiddler Ivers creates

muse that embodies the breathtaking

depth of the Irish-American expenence -

tram Irish roots to world rhythms.

UCLA Film & television Archive

presents

Gotta Smg. Ootta Dance:

Musics from around the World
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Award-winning actor John lithgow

returns to Royce Hall with a hjll

symphony orchestra performing new and

old zany songs for kidt^ cubniriating in
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''

presents ':..

James Carvillt
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Amailcan Politics
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This fast-talking, chansmatic and always

entertaining political strategist and best

selling author gained national prominence

m 1992 when he guided Bill Clinton to

the Presidency in a surpnse victory.

UCLA Hammer kiluseum

presents

RandaH Stout
Entrgy * Arditttctiire

3pB*ltaMirll«Hm,Ffte

Courtyard Talk about Stouts built work,

which B part of the Expo2000 in

Hannover. Germany.

KuiUs ClaiNlening

Buflding EnghiMrfng
in

4pa * NaiairUnn, free

Clandening is an associate at Ove Amp b

Partners in Los Angeles Better known for

invohfement with many of the high-profile

buildings in the post-war years

Mondaynmm IK

UCLA Hammer Museum

presents

Architocturo A Urban
Dosign

6J()pn*1302Pi(1iflliili(llNdi)
Free

The UCIA Department of Archittcturt and

Urban Onign wM host a round table

discussion feahinng Dana Cuff. Wes

Jones. Greg Lyna Thom Mayne, Oagmer

Richter. Robert E Somol, and Anthony

Vldler. moderated by Sylvia lavin

UCLA Hammer Museum

presents

HImforum at tho

Hammor

7p
ti Ftee to muaeum

The UCLA Hammer Museum will host

. Filmfonim's fall series of underground and

ivaflt-gardi Mm and video soeenngi

rg^w^s&yflCmHfR Ifl

Department of Music

presents

racoRy Ridtal

Maifc Kaplan, vIoHn

Aikniaalon: tlOgenenl. it Mutt 1 lenien

Kaplan wM pvlonn J.S. Bach's

unaccompanied violfn sonatas

Ghoras Repertory Theatre
'Uttar-Priyadarshr

(The Hnal Beatitude)

October 12 & 13* Spin •Royce Hall

General $35, Student Tickets $9

CMterttiis • 7pin with Or. Sutiil Kottiari, Professor & Dance Critic

UCLA Performing Arts

student Ticliets
www.sca.ucla.edu

N

Your Bruin Card Is Your Ticket to Great SeatsI
audeni lK*ets are mmq im a( die B(ST seats in the house to UCIA Performing Am
Events and they are baiRi kaU tmluMty for UCLA Studemsi

Students can purchase Ocltets ONUNE at nxudttda or IN PERSON at CTO

fawlnmCMdN«ktyMir ticket HtheenntOntkedaredkeerentyMi
«« eimyty awipe |wr and* (M ft Um apeciricifly marked entrance.

fv addtaMi intormation Visit our website at wwwscaudaedu A UCIA Bnjm

Cart k raqulrad at the Hme ol purchase AND at the door or all perfcrmaices

MTf imi ON-SAU
mat

Oct 12 Mtar-frlyadanM (R)

Oil 13 RlarfriyaianM (R)

0ct14 BMal«Mi(0)

OctIS MMLWigMr(R)

Oct 15 iaMsC«vMelMksatAimricMPolitia(ll)

Oct21 taEwMhfNiUitadraMcOoMMni)

Oct 21 NliMii|BinritiMS(0)

Oct 22 hrliaPhltannonicWiMlQiiiiitil

NNkJNNakMiain(O)

Oct2S TlMMnTlMiinlhMi1IIMihgfrBi*f'(F)

Oct25 iMlaMlMiMPra|Ml(1l)

OATS TNUnnMairaMai1MttigtorMit'(r)
Oct26 NhMlakBMCtPralKtni)

OaV tin bate TlmlreMlillWHHgfwGtM'CF)

Oct27 MMilakOaMiPraiKtni)

0ct27 ttmk Manli hiiwiiwiirt (0)

Oct28 ThtMnTbMlrikMalllMtiiigfBrMrt'lT)

Oct28 IMiNiOakBaiiaPn|Kt(ll)

Oct 28 R«Mit Harris PwMMNMKfO)
0ct29 The fiAnTkMtraaMRHMtlng for Godot' (f)

0ct29 SipoRtla(O)

Nov. 2 MWl (R)

Nov 2 llcc«rtM(0)

Nin3 taEiMiaiNmi Arte Butbrto and Family (R)

Nov3 Mwitui Pntrior Md Itmif tkk Mib (0)

No«4 MiirtiH Pnwiir wd fimf Bdt Bw (0)

Nov 4 Nw|i filirM liMinborg wWli the Atiad Ouo(R)
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POLICY
From page!

Grant program, a form of federally-

funded rinancial aid for low-income stu-

dents which they do not have to pay
back.

The Bush agenda includes a proposal

to increase the maximum one-year Pell

Grant award to $5,100 from its current

$3,300 for first-year students. Bush offi-

cials said studies show students who
don't drop out after their first year have
a greater likelihood of graduating.

Bush also proposes awarding an
additional $1,000 in Pell Grant money
to students who pass math and science

ad vaneed placements tests or college

courses while in high school.

Though the Republican party

opposed federal funding of education
in the past - even calling for the abol-

ishment of the Department of
Education during the Reagan adminis-

tration - the Bush campaign has taken a

different approach.

"(Bush) is proposing expansion of
the Pell Grant program across the

board," Kozberg said. "What distin-

guishes him from the Vice President is

that he's not proposing to create a new
federal bureaucracy, he simply propos
es to expand a program that works."

But Gore campaign ofilcials dis-

agree with that premise and said the

Bush plan is deficient in providing for

the lifelong education needs of
Americans in the midst of a changing
economy.

"The Bush tax cut would leave fewer
dollars available for investment in edu-
cation," Dolliole said.

Perhaps one of the biggest policy

approach differences between the two
is Gore's focus on continuing educa-
tion. He proposes to offer employers a
$6,000 tax credit if they pay for infor-

mation and other new technology train-

ing for an employee.

Levin G. Sy, a graduate student in

. urban planning at the School of Public

Policy and Social Research and mem-
ber of Karenna Gore-SchilTs Youth
Media Outreach Program, said that this

policy proposal difference is signifi-

cant.

"Gore's program is comprehen-
sive," he said. "It provides funds for

those in college, and for those beyond
college who want to make sure they
don't get left behind by the global econ-
omy."

But the Bush plan to expand the max-
imum yearly contribution into current

education savings accounts offers a way
to save for any form of future education
and training, and is consistent with his

reluctance to create plans that target the

spending ofmoney in one specific area.

Education savings accounts, like

Individual Retirement Accounts, allow

families to contribute a fixed amount of
money annually without being taxed on
the interest earned.

Bush proposes raising the maximum
yearly contribution from $500 to

$5,000 for two parent families earning

$150,000 or less and for one parent
households earning $95,000 or less.

TTiough Bush has spent most of the

campaign focusing on his plans to

improve K-12 education, Kozberg said

his candidate's proposals has always
included offering people a choice when
it comes to higher education.

"This policy is a continuation of his

priority to make education available"

and affordable for every American,"
she said.

Gore, in keeping with his theme of
targeting assistance to areas he feels

need it, is proposing to provide a maxi-
mum of $10,000 of financial aid or loan

forgiveness for students who agree to

spend four years teaching in "high
need" schools or teaching subjects that

are short of qualified teachers.

"The vice president believes that it's

important not only to provide tax cuts

for families, but to train the next gener-

ation of teachers as well," Sy said.

NOBEL
From page 6

in 1991.

Colleagues praised McFadden
as brilliant and modest.

"Dan McFadden is an econo-
mist's economist," said Maurice
Obstfeld, chair of UC Berkeley's

economics department. "Dan's
work has changed the way we
approach economic theory."

"He makes you feel that what
you're doing is important," said

graduate student Sofia Villasboas.

Although he'd been up since

2:30 a.m., McFadden sailed

through a morning news confer-

ence, taking pains to mention his

mentors and research team before

handling a barrage of questions.

He said he hadn't decided what
to do with his winnings - about
$450,000 - although he joked they

probably would be gulped down by
his small farm. One perk from the

prize he'll definitely appreciate;

Berkeley winners get a lifetime on-

Th« Associated Puss
Nobel Prize-winner Daniel L McFadden. 63, gets a kiss from
his wife, Beverlee McFadden, at their home in Berkeley.

campus parking spot.

And how does choice theory
play out in the McFadden-Simboli
household?

McFadden smiled.

"Beverlee and I have an agree-

ment," he said as the room erupted
with laughter. "I do the high theory
and she does the important deci-

sions."

LABOR
From page 6

'There's been a little bit of move-
ment on a couple of the tables,"

union spokesman Mark Tamawsky
said of contracts involving 20 bar-

gaining units. "Wages are a common
issue but there are many side-issues

unique to one unit."

Some 60 percent of the county's

unionized employees earn less than

$32,000 a year, Tamawsky said.

Among those striking were wel-

fare workers, clerks who issue mar-
riage licenses and record property

U-ansactions, coroner's office work-
ers, librarians, beach maintenance

employees and crews for sewer

maintenance, said Bart Diener. assis-

tant general manager of the striking

union.

Most county-employed doctors
are represented by non-striking

unions.

At the recorder-register's office in

Norwalk, Jae Kim, 29, and fiancee

Rebecca Hong, 27, waited in an
unmoving line of 40 people to pick

up a marriage license.

"If we don't get the license by
Saturday then we can't get married,"

Hong said.

Outside the Hall of
Administration in downtown Los
Angeles, union pickets .shouted and
blew whistles.

"None ofus make enough money
to have a savings account. I had to

call my landlord to let him known
that I'm on strike and tell him I'd be
late with my payment," said Edwina
Walker, 47, a single mother
employed by the county tax collec-

tion division.

Meanwhile, the Metropolitan

Transportation Authority has made
iU "final offer" to the United
Transportation Union, whose 4,300
bus and rail drivers remain on strike

after 26 days.

The transit strike is one of the

longest in the city's history and
affects some 450,000 daHy riders.

The agency also gave the union until

Thursday morning to accept its offer.

Union General Chairman James
Williams declined immediate com-
menL
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sure, jou can quit.
: or stick around and
II ©31*11 J how not to.

Take an Army ROTC course and you'll learn a lot about yourself. Stay with Army ROTO
and you'll develop skills you can use throughout your life and career. Stuff like thinking

on your feet, making smart decisions, taking charge. Of course, you can always quit.

But we're pretty sure, once you see how much you learn, you won't want to. Come talk

to us at the Army ROTC department. We'll stick around for you.

ARMY ROTC Unllke any othw college course yoa can take.

Contact Major Berry at 310-825-7381
Ernail: ArmyPucI aiedu
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M&A

Investigate career opportunities

at today's leading global

technology M&A advisor and

private equity firm:

#
Technology Company Presentation:

Thursday, October 12, 2000

Presentation begins at 7:00 pm

At the W Hotel - 930 Hilgard Avenue .

Resume drop date: Friday October 1 3, 2000
On-Campus interviews: Monday October 30, 2000

Broadview

Bring together today's hottest industries — technology and global financial services.

Add a work environment that fosters knowledge in IT. communications and media.
You'll see something new beginning to take shape: career opportunities unlike those
anywhere. Join the firm that specializes in creating opportunities for our clients and
professionals. Broadview. With offices in the US. Europe and Asia. For more information
reach us at www.broadview.com or submit resumes to analystrecruiter@broadview.com.

'/^;

BROADVIEW
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From page 1 ''..\---^-'::-/^''':r'::^"''^'--':

regardless of sexual orientation," said Ronni
Sanlo, director of the LGBT Campus
Resource Center.

"Even heterosexual students are welcome
to the center to learn who we are and what
our issues are. especially if students are deal-

ing with gay family members." she contin-

ued.

Sanlo, who said she hid her lesbian identi-

ty for 20 years, applauded the openness of

participating students.

"We have so few times in oiir lives when
we can celebrate who we are," Sanlo said.

"It's also important for the people who are

in the closet to know that there are other peo-

ple out there who are living their hves open^

Participants at Wednesday's gathering

sought to put the LGBT community in a pos-
itive light.

"By raising awareness, we hope to break

down homophobia and a lot of oppression

that people normally generate out of hate,"

said GALA secretary Brenton Jaimes.

But participants at the event said homo-
phobic sentiments still exist on campus.

One incident involved a student being

caught ripping a poster from the GALA
Center front door late Tuesday night. No
charges were Tiled against the student, who
was taken into custody and later released by
university police.

"Although we had the option, we didn't

file criminal charges because we didn't want
to escalate the problem any further," said

GALA member Ron Asher.

.Daily Bruin News

Tuesday's vandalism was not an isolated

case. According to Jaimes, GALA office

bulletin boards were also defaced last year.

"There is definitely an issue of homopho-
bia and racism on this campus that needs to

be dealt with," Jaimes said.

LGBT will celebrate its fifth anniversary

on Oct. 30 with guest speaker Judy
Shepherd, mother of the late Matthew
Shepherd.

Matthew was the 2 1 -year-old openly gay

University of Wyoming student who was
beaten and left to die in 1998.

Sanlo hopes events like Coming Out Day
will overshadow hate crime atrocities and
encourage students to be open about their

sexual orientation.

"The joys have truly outweighed the risks

of being out," Sanlo said. "I'm very grateful

for who I am and what I am able to do."

VOTE
From page 4

won't make a diflerence in the outcome of the elec-

tion, 1 am going to vote for Ralph Nader," Nara said.

"To use my vote as a statement that one more person

.

is outraged and dissatisfied with the Clinton adminis-

tration."

Though the groups came together for the same
cause, the coalition showed unity in the face of differ-

ent political beliefs. Unlike Nara, other students gave
different reasons to vote based on other concemj.

Bryan Masumoto, representing GALA at the

event, expressed concern about Bush's views on gay
rights and women's issues. Warning of Bush's poten-

tial career as president, he advised his listeners on the

importance of the ballot.

"There is no such thing as a wasted vote," said

Ramzi Ajami, the USAC president's Chiefof Staff.
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HELP for yourGRADES
wiiietlil^

Write better papers/essays or dissertations.

Resumes and cover letters, too. For more info, log on to

writethisniinutexom

£ Lutheran christian ^ ,

You can reach more people by advertising in the

Religous Services Directorv tO place an ad call 825-2221

got

sports?

LOOKING FOR

FREE DRINK W/ANY BUFFET PURCHASE W/ UCLA STUDENT ID

RAST
\i^G accept

BRUIN c.«o

Call \o reserve Ghakey's
private party room upstairs

for your meetings, furid

raisers, etc...

It's FREE
DELIVERY

Sun-Thurs 'Hii 1 :00 am
Fri-Saf 'HII 2:00am

^%.

.•.!.. if

Hi

NEW BRUINMEAL DEAL
1 Slice of Pizza, salad bar. 1/2 order of mojos,
with FREE all you can drink beverage bar

with two slices of pizza only...$4.99
Din0-'m or carry out only

SUPER SPECIAL
Shakey's Combination

~$14.48
Anym*^ on* topping oizn, Ftm Solod^ moio poMoM, amTyaur dioic* of:

• 4 pieces of chicken or • 10 Buffalo wings or
• Pasta (Ravioli; Spagheni] & Garlic Bread

824-4111

1 mediuni
one topping pizza

Any forge 3 topping pizza or
any Specialty Pizza^gggff^ one topping pizza

^^Jg^
ca^Sp^dSt/JbaT

$5.99 $9.98
2 medkim one topping pizzas,

only $11.98.

1114 Qayley Ave.
Westwood Village

Spwidte MiRfa V«gMari<m, 9KAi/t Sp«dd, Brain (>ilu>«,

BMChkbn, SpkyMan SouMQ., omI rirwii CotdM Kan

W» ocxmpt Dubtt ogrdi

SOME ACTION?
WE'VE GOT SOME ADVICE.

HIGHSCHOOL OUTREACH
TUTORING/MENTORING
HOMELESS
SPORTS

HEALTH
KIDS

-, ::. '^'
i

'.
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Communih; Service

Brought 10you by:
Community Service Commission
405 KerclihoffHaU
310.825.2333

Thursday
October 12, 2000

10AM - 2PM
Westwood Plaza

Sports in the

Daily Bruin,

without a 25(

cover charge!m
to adverlisecol

825-2161

\

Information Session

Tuesday, October 1

7

6:30 p.m.

Doubl^ee Hotel

10740 Wllshire Blvd. : ^

^ . Los Angeles, CA 90024 :

Campus Interviews

7 October 23, 2000

Financial Advisory Services
''

recruiting majors In Accounting, Business, Economics and Finance

Applied Decision Analysis

V recruiting majors In Computer Science, Mattwmatics, Applied Math, Operations Research, Industrial Engineering,
"' Economics or other Engineering or Science disciplines

Get in on the excitement, join the elite team at PricewaterhouseCoopers Financial Advisory Services (FAS). As one of the firm's
most unique service lines, we're one of the world's largest financial consulting firms with 6,000 employees and revenues of
over $1 .3 billion. At FAS, we introduce you to the world of financial advising right from the start. You'll work with senior
management from some of the world's larger companies in a variety of exciting industries. www.pwcghbal.com

Pric^aTerhous^pers B
Join us. Together we can change the world SM

- A,. -;.
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's A/lost ComplGtG Print CGnt^rs

|TRANSff*ARENC IES
BckwV' ^ -fA,

$1«00
Coupon expires November 10, 2000. Prices appfy to 8.5 x 11 standord transparencies.

\ present coupon at time of purchaser Not vCitTd with any other offers, see manager for details

Ackerman Union ^^^^. , ^^ LuValle Commons
(310)206-0894 UKJUlsey (310^825-7568

Lfax: (310) 206-4329 ^^ ^^^ fax: (310) 206-4526
Th^ulseiso proud portkipont in o revenue shgrrnfl program with The University of Colifornio, Los Angeles.

COMMUNITY
From page 1

commission is the umbrella organiza-

tion for 22 volunteer projects staffed

by 2.000 to 3,000 students each year,

according to CSC's Web site.

From tutoring incarcerated youth

to mentoring homeless children,

CSC ofTers an array of volunteer pro-

jects in and around the Los Angeles

area.

Project WILD, for example, pro-

vides English tutoring for immigrant

middle school students. Amigos de
UCLA, CSC's longest-running tuto-

rial project, targets predominantly

Latino schools and integrates art

with learning.

Other projects include mentoring

students in Koreatown, Watts and
low-income housing projects such as

Casa Heiwa in Little Tokyo.

Volunteers in the Hunger Project

deliver food, assist in job searches

and deliver clothing and furniture to

homeless and low-income people.

Fannie Huang, Undergraduate
Students Association Council com-
munity service commissioner, volun-

teers in Project BRITE, which men-
tors and tutors youth offenders.

"It's hard for at-risk youth to get

help and get into college," she said.

"They don't have the 13 AP courses,

the extra S 1,000 to take an SAT prep

course."

Huang said deciding to volunteer

is a big step students can take which

will benefit them in the end.

"Many people grow up sheltered

. and don't realize the hardships out

there," she said. "Not everyone is

privileged, not everyone has the

advantages."

Huang said students should volun-

teer in projects they enjoy and not

just to fulfill requirements or

enhance their resumes.

"Do something you're good at,"

she said. "Kids aren't stupid, they

want to know you are there for them
and want to be there for them every

single day"
The fair, which also hosts projects

from the Community Programming
Office - another community service

organization on campus - will take

place in Weslwood Plaza from 10

a.m. to 2 p.m.

ISRAEL
From page 5

Nablus street corner. Dressed in

faded jeans and a muddied shirt, the

31 -year-old man spoke on condition

of anonymity.

The militia members are an off-

shoot of Palestinian leader Yasser

Arafat's Fatah faction in Nablus.

The gunmen said they banded
together to defend Palestinians

against what they said were settler

rampages.

Tensions in the Nablus area have

been running high since the slaying

of Lieberman, a resident of the near-

by Jewish settlement of Elon

Moreh. Since Lieberman's body
was found Sunday, groups of set-

tlers have hurled stones and
smashed car windshields in several

Arab villages.

U.N. Secretary-General Kofi
Annan has been trying since

Monday to mediate an end to the

violence.

On Wednesday, Annan was to

head to Beirut to help secure the

return of three Israeli soldiers cap-

tured over the weekend by Lebanese
guerrillas. However, Annan held

unscheduled meetings Wednesday
with Barak and Arafat, and then

extended his stay for another 24
hours.

"He (Annan) continues to build

international support for a formula

not yet accepted fully by both sides

for reducing tensions." said U.N.
deputy spokesman Manoel de
Almeida e Silva.

STUDY
From page 1

point," Abrams said.

"This landmark report provides

the UCLA academic community
with a blueprint to develop a long-

range strategic study ofgender equity

at the university," Chancellor Albert

Camesale said in a Statement.

"Clearly we must seek out and hire

greater numbers of qualified women
while we improve our campus envi-

ronment for female faculty," he said.

Camesale announced he would
immediately accept the committee's

recommendation to create three joint

Administration-Academic Senate

committees to examine additional

gender issues at UCLA that the com-
mittee was not able to address as part

of the study.

"I am really encouraged by the

positive reaction by the chancellor,"

said Margaret Kivelson, professor of
space physics and co-chair of the

UCLA Gender Equity Committee.
An analysis of 1999-2000 payroll

data showed that female faculty earn

2.4 percent less than male faculty

when comparing individuals within

the same rank and department, and
who have similar year of hire or high-

est degree.

Kivelson attributed these differ-

ences to the fact that women tend to

be concentrated in lower-paying

departments.

Some departments, such as the

School of Engineering, Physical

Sciences and Andersen School of
Business, had a particularly low num-
ber of women she said.

"I have had almost no experience

whatsoever. I have found it perfectly

equitable here," said Assistant

Professor Sarah Tolbert, who teaches

physical chemistry.

She said the UCLA department

was very good, and that chemistry

typically has more women than other

physical sciences.

But some professors don't think

the department is responsible for the

low numbers of women.
"I don't think it's because of the

department that there are few
women." said Maha Ashour-Abdalla.

professor of physics and director of

the Center of Digital Innovation. "I

think it's because girls are not

encouraged to enter the field."

She said not many women are

hired simply because not many
women apply, and that in her experi-

ence, she was treated as an equal.

On the other hand, some depart-

ments, such as psychology, have a

predominantly female faculty, result-

ing in a different atmosphere for

women.
"It's my feeling in my department

that things are very fair." said

Assistant Professor Traci Mann,
though she has been at UCLA only a

short time. "I have never had, nor

would I expect to have any (problems

related to being a woman)."
Th(^ report is more of a "snap-

shof'^f the year 1999-2000. because

salarf^information from past years is

not ill a computer database and to

acces^ these records, multiple

sources would have to be used,

Kivelson said.

To follow salaries over decades,

researchers need a computer data-

base, which is something the report

suggests pursuing.

YUGOSUVIA
From page 5

Whoever controls Serbia effectively

controls Yugoslavia.

Also Wednesday, U.S. diplomat
William Dale Montgomery arrived in

Belgrade, the first official visit to the

Yugoslav capital by an American
since relations were severed during

NATO bombing last year. James C.

O'Brien, the senior U.S. official over-

teeing Balkans developments, is

expected this week.
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"Dont sweaiihe summer heat
Come chill at

Brentwood Yogurt Ca^\

1 1 677 San Vicente Blvd
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I Free Baby Size Yogurt
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UCLA Students get 20% off CD
purchase at the show with this ad
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EDITORIAL

Plan misguided attempt to improve diversity
ADMISSIONS: Atkinson's

proposal, while in legal

bounds, still isn't enough

Since the implementation of SP-I

in 1995, the number of under-

represented minorities entering

UCLA has dropped dramatically.

Diversity in the classroom and on
Bruin Walk today does not adequate-

ly reflect the diversity of the state this

university serves.

The hands of diversity and out-

reach are tied behind the university's

back due to SP-i, the measure which
outlawed the use of race as a factor

for admissions; and Proposition 209,

the law approved by voters which
banned aiffirmative action. But UC
President Richard Atkinson has pro-

posed a plan he claims may help

increase minority enrollment for UC
campuses.

At first glance, this plan seems like

a positive legal step toward making
the UC more diverse. But working

within legal limits does not imply efft-

ciency.

Spearheaded by President

Atkinson, the proposal looks more
like a public relations elTort to

appear inclusive in light of the dwin-

dling number of underrepresented

students rather than a real solution to

the lack of diversity.

Under the proposal, 12.5 percent

of students in each high school are

guaranteed admission into the uni-

versity as long as they complete cer-

tain requirements at a community
college. University officials have long

been aware that for many communi-
ty college students, the idea of

attending a large university seems
out of reach. Atkinson argues that

this plan would not only boost the

number ofcommunity college trans-

fer students, but may also allow more
underrepresented minorities access

lotheUC.

Currently, admission is guaran-

teed to students ranked in the top 4

percent of their high schools. Of that

pool, 12 percent are underrepresent-

ed minorities. Officials say that the

new plan would increase the number
of eligible minority students - 34 to

36 percent of the new group of stu-

dents slated for transfer admission

would be minorities.

Despite its seemingly beneficial

effects, several problems exist with

the new proposal.

First, there is no guarantee that

the number of minority students who
choose to attend the university will

increase by much, especially at the

most competitive campuses - namely
UCLA and UC Berkeley.

Moreover, we are toncemed
about the quality ofstudent perfor-

mance. Under Atkinson's proposal,

the 12.5 percent of eligible students

will consist of 64 to 66 percent non-

minority students - students who are

white and Asian.

These students would not have

been eligible for admission under the

current 4 percent plan. Thus, cam-
puses may find themselves with an

increase of less-qualified students

whose ethnicities are already over-

represented at UC, which could

mean a decrease in the quality of

education in the classroom and the

campus at large.

Another problem with the plan is

that the more diverse pool of eligible

Even politidans pad( Palm Pilots
GORE: Candidate needn't align himself

with hyperactive technologies, trends

By Ted Ructer

Al Gore is a man of many wardrobes. For years, he
donned dark blue suits with white shirts and power
ties, while standing stiffly next to the president. Upon
the advice of Naomi Wolf, "Alpha Al" switched to

earth tones. When he met with Jesse Ventura, the vice

president was wearing blue jeans and cowboy boots.
At most summertime campaign appearances. Gore
sported khaki pants and short-sleave cotton shirts.

Gore's attire has captured the public's imagination.
In his acceptance speech at the Republican conven-
tion, George W. Bush said, "I am not running in bor-
rowed clothes." Humorist Dave Barry says that one
day, Gore's "wearing a suit; the next day it's cowboy
boots and earth tones; the next day it's a tutu and nip-

ple rings - you never know, with Al!"

After the controversy over Gore's new earth tones.

Tipper Gore remarked, "He's not wearing anything
when he goes to bed!"

One constant in Gore's apparel is a Palm Pilot V,
strapped to his belt. And I find this abhorrent.

Palm Pilots are all the rage. More than 5 million
have been sold since they were introduced in 1996.

These hand-held computers can synchronize phone
lists and calendars with software on a desktop comput-
er. Palm Pilots can access the Internet. Palm software
often includes currency converters, calculators, dictio-

naries and recipes. Now there are even designer Palm
Pilots. The Claudia Schiffer Edition Palm Vx, available
in "brushed metallic aqua," includes the model's
favorite software.

Among politicians. Palm Pilots are the new sUtus
symbol. With a few clicks of the Palm's pointer (send-

Rueter teaches political science at UCLA. His Web site is

DrPolitics.com, and is the author of The 267 Stupidest
Things Republicans Ever Said/ The 267 Stupidest Things
DenfKxrats Ever Said!

Democratic presidential candidate Vice President

Al Gore speaks at a town-hall-style meeting at

Manatee Community College in Bradenton, Fla.

ing infrared signals), reporters and staffers can
exchange data bases. The leader of the Iowa House of
Representatives announces the day's schedule by read-
ing from his Palm Pilot.

U.S. Senate Democratic Leader Tom Daschle is a
fervent Palmite. And now the Democratic National
Committee lets you be "on the Go with AvantGo," a
"personal digital assistant" manufacturer: "All you
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students would consist of t^dnsfers.

Though this proposal may increase

the number of minorities among
upper-classmen, it still leaves the

entering freshman class and and
many lower-division classrooms

largely homogenized.

Still, this program will have a posi-

tive impact on low-income students.

After high school, many students

may not have the money to pay for

four or five years at a university. The
plan gives low-income students an

opportunity to attend community
college while being guaranteed

acceptance into a UC school, assum-
ing they finish their requirements.

Without a doubt, the number of

underrepresented students who are

UC-eligible will increase under

Atkinson's proposal. Regardless, the

university should not have to resort

to admitting a large number of stu-

dents while hoping that underrepre-

sented minorities will be included.

Who's to say that more African

American, Latino, or Native

American students will be admitted

to UCLA under this plan? Where is

a plan that wiO increase diversity

among lower-classmen?

Such weaknesses highlight the

fundamental flaws with SP-1 and
Proposition 209. It is unfortunate

that the best plan the university can

come up with while remaining within

its legal boundaries sounds more like

a public relations move than a real

solution to the problem.

Diversity is an important element

of a college education. It creates a
more vigorous learning environment
that fosters tolerance and under-

standing.

Atkinson stated his desire to boost

the number of transfer students while

at the same time suggesting that the

plan may increase the number of

minority students on UC campuses.

Unfortunately, this attempt to kill

two birds with one stone docs not

solve the problem of dwindling diver-

sity at the UC by any means. The
university must do more if ilwishes

to achieve the diversity of "

California's population. '

Otherwise, UCLA wiH b6 left in

the heart ofone ofthe most diverse

states in the nation, but wall remain
one of the least diverse campuses.

Regents delay decision

for con-ect legal reason
FEES: Funds' distribution

must be content-neutral;

counsel made right call

By Casey Rusher

After two submissions regarding

the stalled USSA fees ("Voter-

Approved Fee Stalled by Regenu,"
Daily Bruin, News, Oct. 2 and
"Logic for overturning decision

flawed," Viewpoint, Oct. 6) and lit-

tle sign of the opposing point of
view, it seems evident that someone
should present the other side of the

issue.

The reasoning for UC Deputy
General Council Gary Morrison's
initial disapproval is being misun-
derstood, distorted and underrepre-

sented. The legal concept of com-
pelled speech has not been intro-

duced. If any mandatory fees arc

imposed upon students and the rev-

enues from such a forced fee are

used to promote, champion or oth-

erwise advocate for a particular

belief, ideology or political position,

it is known as compelled speech.

A clear distinction must be made
between mandatory and optional

fees, especially from a legal stand-

point. When mandatory fees are

imposed, students are at the mercy
of the discretion of the organization

Rusher is a third-year life sciences

student

receiving their money. For that orga-

nization to turn around and use stu-

dents' money to advocate for a posi-

tion contrary to their own is

exploitative. Using other people's

money for your own political benefit

is distasteful.

Rightfully, it appears that there is

legal protection from student body
organizations engaging in this prac-

tice. As pointed out in the original

article, there is pending legislation

regarding this exact issue involving

the University of Wisconsin. The
Supreme Court has determined thus

far that if student body government
organizations arc to collect money
via mandatory fees for student activ-

ities, that money must be distributed

on a content-neutral basis.

Morrison's analysis of USSA, a

lobby organization in Washington,
D.C. that represents students, sug-

gested they engage in advocacy that

is not content-neutral. Such is the

inherent nature of advocacy.

As the deputy general counsel for

the university, Morrison is a risk

manager for the institution. He must
make decisions, using his legal expe-

rience, that avoid putting the univer-

sity in a position where they are sus-

ceptible to lawsuits. I think this is

one example where it is best to trust

Morrison's legal expertise and
attempt to understand the potential

legal ramifications of compelled
speech.

See MSNBC page 24
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VOUCHERS: Enrollment, tuition

limitations at private schools will

cap number of student transfers

In
almost every California statewide election

since 1994 we have seen specific attacks on
the working class. These attacks have been

specifically at immigrants, people of color,

jm^ women, gays and lesbians and youth.

^^N| These attacks started with

Av^ Proposition 187. which

* %A% sought to bar undocument-

ed immigrants from

receiving education and

health care and contin-

ued with Propositions

209, 226, 227, 21 and 22.

These propositions eliminated affirma-

tive action,

banned bilingual

education, banned

gay marriages, and

lowered the age

%

Mike

Schwartz

JARREH OUON/Oiily Bru<n

that children can

be tried as adults

in criminal court

to 14. Every one

of the proposi-

tions had the

backing of

wealthy donors

and/or large ~~~~~~^^—
corporations.

Proposition 38 is just the latest ballot

initiative designed to eliminate the

gains of working people in California

: and across the nation. r -;

Schwart2 is a fifth-year sociology

student who can be reached at

tiggertrot@hotmail.com.

Proposition 38 is being funded by a multimil-

lionaire venture capitalist named Tim Draper.

Draper has expressed the fact that he seeks to

have public education eliminated and fully priva-

tized

(http.7/vww.NoVouchers2000.com/h/faq.html).

If there is one thing I would like you to remem-
ber when you think about Proposition 38, it is

that it is a big tax cut for the wealthy that will be

paid for by working-class families.

Proposition 38 would provide vouchers worth

$4000 for every child who is now in private

school or who gets accepted to private school.

The value would rise over the years with infla-

tion. These vouchers would also be provided to

parents who "home school" their children.

The California Budget Project predicts that

there woijld be almost $5 billion in losses to pub-

lic schools if Proposition 38 passes. In fact, if

Proposition 38 passes, $3 billion would immedi-

ately be taken from the general tax fund and go

to children who are already in private school.

This initiative would also remove voter-

approved constitutional funding for community
colleges, childcare programs provided by public

schools, state schools for the deaf and blind, and
schools for the neurologically handicapped

(Sacramento Bee, Sept. 18, 2000).

The idea is that any child who is now in public

school would just pick up and move on to pri-

vate school where the "education is better, class-

es are smaller, and everything is perfect."

Ask yourself a few questions: how would

working-class parents afford the normal tuition

of $ 10,000 that it costs to send a child to private

school if the voucher is only worth $4000? What
happens to the public schools if billions of dol-

lars are taken to subsidize the children of

wealthy parents? What happens to those stu-

dents who are not accepted by the private

schools? .
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Disgraceful Greek piece

nowhere near the truth
SORORrrV: Generalizing

unfairly types individuals

within system, in houses

By Kristcn SUndk

While reading Kirra Steel's arti-

cle ("Systematic sisterhood pro-

motes intolerance." Daily Bruin,

Viewpoint, Oct. 5) on the intoler-

ance and shameful behavior she

encountered in her sorority here at

UCLA, I found myself not only

shocked and appalled, but offended.

I would first like to say that I am
terribly sorry that Steel had such a

negative experience. She was not in

my sorority, nor do I know to which
house she belonged. I also do not

agree with the rush tactics she

described, and neither do my sorori-

ty sistars. We do not score women
on na| polish. We do not select our

members based on how skinny they

are. Wl do not prefer blondes.

I can speak for my sorority as

wdl as numerous others when I say

that we use the rush process, as

imperfect and sometimes imperson-

al as it is, to show potential mem-
bers what is special about our

house, and invite them to show us

what is special about them.

My sorority does not sit around
discussing positives and negatives of

6ach girt that came through the

Stancik is a fourth-year English student

door, based on trivial matters. My
sisters pay attention to attitude and
character, not waist size and name-
brand labels.

I would also like to point out that

the "open rush ploy" that Steel criti-

cizes is actually a way for houses to

meet women who did not pledge

during that period, in a more casual

setting than formal rush. Like I said,

rush is not a perfect process, but

this "open rush" or continuous open
bidding, as it is normally called,

gives women who are interested in

sororities another, less intimidating

introduction to the house.

More importantly, the women
who join my sorority are kind peo-

ple who care about each other, both

on our best days and our worst. I

have sisters from vastly different

ethnic and cultural backgrounds,

and each of is us proud of where we
came from. We bring our experi-

ences to the house to help it grow.

Steel says, "Someone who does

not look exactly like them, have the

same skin color, financial status or

.

clothes threatens the Greek sys-

tem." This statement made me
angry. I have three jobs and still

worry about money; I don't bear a

strong resemblance to anyone in my
house and I am consistently a sea-

son behind any given fashion trend.

And, lo and behold, I am accepted

as an active member of my sorority,

vice president even, just like Steel.

I don't know what forced Steel to

LETTERS

Greek practices

questionable
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My friend referred me to the

online edition of the Daily Bruin,

and I happened to come across one

of the most poignant articles I've

ever read.

Kirra Steel's letter on the Greek
system was sickening and sad at the

same time. It disgusts mc to know
that things like that go on at a uni-

versity founded on the principles of

diversity and enlightenment.

But I guess people in the Greek

system abide by a difTerent set of

rules. It's sad to see that as a soci-

ety, we haven't progressed very far.

There's so much talk about how
politically correct we are. when in

reality, we're still as unequal as ever.

The only difference now is people

can hide their true feelings a little

better.

Instead of ridiculing someone's

race or creed in public, we save it

for the confines of our homes. I jtist

hope Steel's letter served as an eye

opener for the UCLA student

body. If not, I must say I am very

disconcerted with the way of the

world.

KmtMoriam
S«(»nd-ycar, poiticai sdenct
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RU-486 argument
flawed

I am writing in response to the

anonymous submission "RU-486 is

not solution to unwanted pregnan-

cies" (Daily Bruin, Viewpoint. Oct.

4). I agree, having an abortion is

traumatic for most women (and

their partners), no matter how it is

performed. This is a good point,

but the author follows some serious

misconceptions.

First, the number ofabortions

performed in France have not

increased since the introduction of

RU-486. There certainly has not

been a "dramatic" increase as the

author slates. His data shows that

RU-486 use increa.sed 6 percentage

points in eight years, but this does

not demonstrate an increase in total

abortions.

Many opponents of abortion

have suggested that the presence of

RU-486 will increase the rate of

abortion. If this data can be pre-

sented, fine. Until then, this is just

an opinion.

Second, the author states that

the young people of America are

not "worthy" of RU-486 based on
their apparent lack of seriousness

toward sex. But just because some-

one approaches sex lightly does not

mean women across America

should be denied an advancement

in health care. The main issue at

hand is not about the author, his

attitudes, or the attitudes ofother

UCLA students toward sex. It is

about a less invasive manner of

abortion for all women, young and

old, who choose to exercise their

right to terminate their pregnan-

cies.

Should this right be denied to a

struggling mother of five, who lives

in one of the 86 percent of the

counties without an abortion

provider and has an unexpected

pregnancy, because the author feels

his generation acts irresponsibly?

If the author is against a

women's right to choose, that's

another issue. He essentially states

that abortion is okay, but that all

women should be forced to under-

go a more traumatic, surgical pro-

cedure rather than have access to

the comforts and benefits of RU-
486. Is he suggesting that we should

make abortion as bad an experi-

ence as possible to prevent unwant-

ed pregnancies?

Advancements in health care

should be made accessible to the

patients in need, and not withheld

from the population until a portion

of the population proves that they

can "make rational decisions." We
don't withhold trauma surgeons or

precious blood transfusions from

gang members with bullet wounds,

dialysis from patients with uncon-

trolled diabetes or liver transplants

from ex-alcoholics. How can it be

that you suggest we withhold RU-
486 from women because young

people "don't deserve it?"

The release of this medication

has been withheld for years, and

much more critically studied than

most FDA-approved drugs, due lo

abortion politics. Like I said, it's

not about the author or this tiny col-

See LETTBIS, page 2S
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Start Your Academic Career!

Join the UCLA Catalyst Mentorship Program where you will be matched
with a professor or graduate student in the life or physical sciences to
explore a world of options.

Informational Meetings!
Monday, October 16, 4-5pm, 5301 Life Science BIdg.

Thursday, October 19, 4-5pm, 2 Dodd HaU
Tuesday, October 24, 4-5pm, 5301 Life Science Bldg.

Applications are available at: '•;::-
.

v
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The Center for Women & Men, 2 Dodd Hall Q '^

Undergraduate Research Center for Life & Physical Sciences, 2121 Life Sciences • -

For more information, please call 310-825-3945.
Sponsored by The Center for Women & Men and the Undergraduate Research Center for Life & Physical Sciences

SiKon Hmrood. Muiny fympUn.
Im»9» «MII. Covrtny of th* .mu.

Aaimssion is now
Free to UCLA students

7000^
For Information on current exhibitions please call: 310.443.

MUSEUM HOURS: Tuesday & Wednesday 11 am - 7 pm; Thursday 11 am - 9 pm-
Fnday & Saturday 11 am - 7 pm; Sunday 11 am - 5 pm; Closed Mondays.

UCLA lUMMER MUSEUM 10899 Wilshire Boulev^d
. Los Angeles, California 90024
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Private schools arc completely

unregulated. That means they get to

accept whomever they want. Under
Proposition 38 it will be legal for these

private schools to discriminate against

perspective students on such princi-

ples as gender, dass status, mental

ability, physical ability, religion and
language skills. These schools are not

required to give their reason for deny-

ing entrance to students (Sacramento

Bee, Sept. 18,2000).

Teachers at these schools wouldn't

be required to have a college degree,

and voucher schools are allowed to

decide how money is spent in closed

secret meetings with no public over-

sight.

Proposition 38 ...will

make the local public

school even worse,

while providing a nice

refund for private

school children. '

It is completely undersUndable
that working-class families are attract-

ed to the idea of school vouchers,

especially the way the media and
Draper portrays them. They look at

their local public school and see that it

is overcrowded, with underpaid and
overworked teachers, and they see

that their children go without basic

supplies year after year. They continu-

ally tax themselves over and over

again in the hope that their schools

will improve, and every time their

hopes are destroyed.

Administrative bureaucrats usually

waste money that should be used to

improve the schools. Private schools

are held up as an alternative for their

children. They see schools that pro-

duce children who go on to study at

elite universities, campuses that have
swimming pools and libraries and
classrooms where the roof is not

falling apart. Their perception that

wealthier children are receiving a bet-

ter environment for learning is cor-

rect.

Proposition 38, however, is not

going to improve the lives of their chil-

dren; it will make the local public

school even worse, while providing a
nice refund for private school chil-

dren.

Private schools are not

required to give reasons

for denying entrance.

There are currently almost 6 mil-

lion children attending public school

in California. There are currently

700,000 children attending private

sdKX)l in California

(http://www.NoVouchers2000.eom/h

/myths/html and

http://www.NoVouchers2000.eom/h/

faq.html). Those in favor of
Proposition 38 envision all these pub-
lic school children moving over to the

private schools, but the facts contra-

dict their daims.

A survey done by the educational

research group WestEd found that

im than I percent of public school

students could expect to find space in

the private schools

(http://www.NoVouchers2000.eom/h

/faq.html). You now know that the I

percent that does move would have
been choaen through many different

forms ofdiscrimination.

We have to remember what and
who is to Name for the terrible state

SMMnMinipaft23
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our public schools are in. In the last 20
years we have seen the state prison

budget grow and grow while our edu-

cational budget has been slashed. It

took California 150 years to build 15

prisons and they have built 21 new
prisons in the last 20 years. In that

time we have watched our schools

deteriorate.

The public schools that are hurting

the most are in the working-class areas

ofour state. Wealthier areas have

more than enough resources to

improve their schools while poorer

areas tax and tax themselves, but can-

not afTord to maintain their schools.

The answer is not to look to people

like Gov. Gray Davis to fix the prob-

lem. Working people should demand
that the money be allocated to fix the

schools in their neighborhoods.

The money that the teachers' union

continuously pours into the

Democratic Party should be reallocat-

ed to mobilize people independently

of Democrats or Republicans. These

two parties have both overseen

California's decline from being first in

the nation in education to being one

of the worst educational states in the

country.

High quality public education is a

right that should be enjoyed by every-

one. As students in a public university

we should stand behind our younger

brothers and sisters in sdiool and
demand that public education be

placed as a top priority in our state.

Slash the prison budget and fund the

schools! Privatizing public education

is not the answer. Vote no on

Proposition 38.

STANCIK
From page 21

take that position, but I take mine
because 1 want to work to enhance

the college experience of the

women that brightened my every

day.

Hearing the words "hate,"

''racism" and "morally divisive"

used to describe something I care

deeply about broke my heart. 1 am a

better, stronger and more accepting

person because of the women in my
sorority. They have never once torn

me down, but always built me up.

These are some of the greatest

people 1 know, and in many ways,

we are a family. I have incredible

respect and admiration for them,

based on their values, their charac-

ter and the love and support they

constantly show me and each other.

Steel's generalizations are horribly
' inaccurate.

Aside from disapproving of

Steel's house's actions, I was fur-

ther dismayed by the fact that she

presented these actions as the

accepjjpd norm. 1 wouldn't be sur-

pri$«ij|feveryone who read that

articl«ot the impression that

sororiSes are elitist clone factories.

Perhaps that was her intent.

I don't know anything about

Steel or her sorority, but there arc

plenty of sororities on Hilgard that

value individuality, and I encourage

women who are interested in find-

ing a home like this to try it for

themselves.

Finally, to anyone who identified

with Steel's experience, speak out to

the women in your house. Talk to

your sorority's national board or to

the Panhellenic Council. Change
the way it works. Or leave. In any

case, groups that thrive on ridicule

serve no one, and should not be per-

petuated by ignorance or fear, espe-

cially at UCLA.
I will graduate in the spring with

four years of memories, mostly of

times spent with my sorority. None
of them involve shame, regret, dis-

grace or humiliation. They all

involve love;/fupport and lots of

liiightfr at no one's expcnM.

"Mily BfUM ViMi|WM
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CLASS OF 2001
SAVE on your copy of

the bruinlife yearbook!
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Student
Airfares

Europe •Africa

Asia • South America

-
make your appointments now!

310.206.0889

310.206.4833

orstop bycampus photo stutlios in

ackerman a-levet
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MoreThan

100 Departure Cities!

Eurailpasses

Bus Passes

Study Abroad
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StudentUniverse.com
800-272-0676
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SHABBAT IN THE SUKKAH
To the Sahara & Back:

Travels Through Jewish Morocco
w/ Rabbi Chaim Seidler-Feller

Friday, October 13, 2000
6:30 p.m.

at the home of
Chaim & Doreen Seidler-Feller
10750 Wellworth Avenue (@Selby)

Meet to walk, 5:45pm, Sproul Turnaround

RSVP to Hillel: (310) 208-3081
ShanahTova! 1,7^/^ y)j^
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Apnly r()day ro become a parr of" the Bruinlife 'iearbi)()k Staff
Positions for layout, copy, sales and photo are available.

We are also lookin^^ for a Copy Editor and a Sports Iiditor.

Applications are due this Friday at 5pm.
Call Brumlife at 31 ().cS25.264() for m()re information.
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REUTER
From page 20

need is AvantGo's free browser

software, and our special AvantGo
Web site will be downloaded to your
PDA every time you sync with your
desktop computer."

Al Gore seems to have endless

faith in science and technology. He
coined the term "information super-

highway" and was instrumental in

securing federal funding for the '

Internet. He wants to wire every

classroom and library in the coun-
try. In his speech at the Democratic
National Convention, Gore noted
that "there is more computer power
in a Palm Pilot than in the spaceship

that took Neil Armstrong to the

moon."

Palm Pilots arc yet another exam-
ple of technology run amok. There
are now more than 400 million cell

phones worldwide, beeping in .

churches, funeral homes and movie
theaters. Some cars now come
equipped with car alarms,

CD/DVD players, fax machines,

wireless Internet capability and
global positioning systems. High-
priced health clubs offer Web access

on stationary bikes. Boeing will

soon offer airplane passengers live

television, e-mail and high-speed

Internet access.

Many junior high school students

show up with cell phones, beepers,

CD players, Palm Pilots, and MP3
players. More and more campers
are "roughing it" with digital cam-
eras, televisions, air conditioners,

generators, washer-dryers,

microwaves and satellite dishes.

Global positioning systems are

being used to keep track of cows.
All this "progress" comes at a

huge price. James Gleich, author of
"Faster: the Acceleration of Just

About Everything," argues that

Western society suffers from "hurry
sickness" and idolizes competitive,

impatient people. Similarly, Yale

political scientist Robert E. Lane
argues in "The Loss of Happiness in

Market Democracies" that there is

no positive correlation between
material wealth and-personal happi-

ness.

Indeed, he finds extensive evi-

dence of growing clinical depression
in all advanced industrial

economies. Lane contends that mar-
ket-based prosperity leads to stress

and depression, because it breaks
the bonds of family and friendship.

Now, Al Gore is certainly not at

fault for these trends. He didn't

invent the DVD player, and he can't

be blamed for America's seeming
obsession with materialism and gad-
gets. But wearing a Palm Pilot

seems to put the vice president on
the side of hyperactive economic
growth and an even speedier cul-

ture.

Say it ain't so, Al. Please put
away your Palm Pilot.

RUSHER
From page 20

The issue is not about asking

USSA "to promote both sides of
every argument" (Marcelle

Richards, "Logic for overturning

decision flawed"); rather, it is about
asking them to use voluntary contri-

butions to finance their political

activism, not compelled contribu-

tions.

I undersUnd that USAC and
some students may feel slighted by
voting for a policy and then having
it overruled by a higher authority,

but one should not be surprised this

can happen at the university level.

This scenario is analogous to the

voten of California creating a law
by supporting a proposition and
then having it negated by a law of
higher precedence, like constitution-

al law.

LEHERS
From page 21

lege community; rather, it's about

women across America having the

right to the best health care our tedv
nology and scientific research has to

offer.

MaryCostantnw

Medical student

Speech reveals

lack of sensitivity,

understanding

Commenting on the presence of

homophobic attitudes on campus
last week ("Houston's speech ruf-

fles feathers," Daily Bruin, News,
Sept. 29), USAC President

Elizabeth Houston suggested homo-
phobia is harbored in "people who
are from wacko backgrounds." This

callous statement cleariy demon-
strates her inability to grasp the

heart of issues of sexuality or show
any sensitivity on the subject.

What Elizabeth Houston dismiss-

es as pathological is actually socio-

logical in nature. The expression of

sexuality is in the last instance

socially constructed and manifest-

ed.

Houston's incorrect representa-

tion of homof>hobia implies that the

practice of heterosexism is an indi-

vidual aberration rather than the

institutionalized and continually

reinforced norhi ofour society. She
therefore misdirects critical atten-

tion away from where it is needed,

namely the heterosexist, hegemonic
culture and institutions of UCLA
and the dominant society, and ulti-

mately leaves us with little to do
other than lament over a few "wack-

os" while people are literally being

killed and denied equal rights over

their sexual orientation.

Unfortunately, her lack of any
critical sense of social justice does

not stop at issues of sexuality;

indeed it is a consistent practice of

hers. By opposing a candidate's

appointment to the Associated

Students of UCLA Board of

Directors because of his participa-

tion in the student group,

Samahang Pilipino, Houston expos-

es herself to be hypocritical at best.

To reject the validity of gay
rights for religious reasons as some
council members suggest, while

claiming that political arTiliations

will tamper with some false notion

of objectivity and board duties, she

reveals that her actions are really a

cover for a concerted political agen-

da directed at reinstituting the dom-
inant voice of racism, privilege and

heterosexism in campus politics.

With^this said, we must remem-
ber thaljHouston's ideas are not

entirelyi^er own, but representative

of a larncr wave of predatory neo-

conservltive politics ravaging the

globe. Oilifornia's recent proposi-

tions 187, 209, 227, 21 and currently

38 are but a few instances where

the conscious deployment of racist

policies are coupled with the sly dis-

avowal of racist intent.

Yet while it is currently common
to believe that these are further

examples of "covert" racism. I

would argue that on the contrary,

racist hegemony is so complete,

total and overt that its "official"

practice often goes unmarked,

unquestioned and most important-

ly, uncontested.

We need leaders who can recog-

nize the reality that confronts us

and help others to mobilize against

injustice and not those that are

complicit in the practice of repres-

sion.

Revel Sims

Fifth year

Hiitofy
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URL WANTS YOU.
TO EAT WITH HIM

-:•.••.. J.- . . • , * i
«" ../--».

URL is hungry for some good eats and some
fresh new hot spots. Luckily, he's got the
inside knowledge on where to chow down in

style. Visit URL at LAtribe.com and learn more
about where to eat. party, dance and be seen
in URLs favorite city - L.A.

S0GIAL44IFE^^UPP0RT URL, (PRONOUNCED EARL)
L.A.'S NEW MAN ABOUT TOWN

=^

J All Campus Organizations!

Registration Week for all organizations is 4th week of Fall Quarter

^^ Get started on another exciting year of campus activities and programming
by registering your organization at one of the 23 registration sessions listed
below.

SAVE THESE DATES!
^r*^. w

f
Date Place

Monday, Oct 23
Tuesday, Oct 24

Kerckhoff Grand Salon
Korckhoff Grand Salon

Wednesday, Oct 25 Ackerman 2nd Floor Lounge
Thursday, Oct 26 Kerckhoff Grand Salon
Friday, Oct 27 Viewpoint Conference Room

Registration Times

9:30 11:00 12:30 2:00 3:30
9:30 11:00 12:30 2:00 3:30
9:30 11:00 12:30 2:00 3:30
9:30 11:0012:30 2:00 3:30
9:30 11:0012:30

J

L

No reservations are needed! Simply have three of your organization
representatives attend one of the registration sessions. Representatives
must be UCLA students, staff, faculty or a combination of these three. All

' three must attend the same registration session and sign-in at the same
time ten minutes before the session.

We will start on time.... pONT BE LATEI

It is highly recommended that you come earlier in the week since the later .

'

dates and times fill up fast.

For further Information, please call the Center for Student Programming at
310-825-7041 or e-mail at mveluz@saonet.ucla.edu

THE BEGINNING OF THE YEAR IS THE BEST TIME TO REGISTER. DOMT MISS OUT!

V*-
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WholsPeariBuck?

She was the first female to ever win the

Nobel Prize for Literature.You go giril

Tune in tomonDw to learn more about

this amazing woman.

Thursday, October 12,2000
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K ^Hm brings his

popular SNL charartei; %
the Ladies Man, to the big screen

By

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Dr. Drew and his radio talk show
"Loveiine" have gone from the local

airways of KROQ to national MTV
glory. Now love doctor Leon Phelps

(Tim Meadows) takes dispensing love

advice from the small screen to the big

screen, in the new Saturday Night Live

feature film "The Ladies Man."
In a recent interview, Meadows said

ihat there's nothing about meeting and

(Left to right) Karyn Parsons, Tim Meadows, and Will F«rr«ll star in the SNL Studios p'r^""
ductlon ofThe Ladles Man." .

seducing women that his character

could teach him. and he would most
likely not want to take love advice from
the outrageous playboy.

"Really, it would result in me being
in prison probably," he said.

In the movie, Leon is fired from his

Chicago-based radio talk show for the

overly frank nature of his on-air com-
ments. His cations look bleak until he
receives a mysterious proposal that

would enable him to buy his own radio

statioa, in a letter signed "Sweet

Thing." The mniy problem is he can't

remember which of his many "sweet

things" is the one who wants him back.

With a black book larger than the

Yellow Pages, Leon is inexplicably

attractive to women, despite the fact

that he is so obviously crude and laugh-

ably undesirable.

"It's just a fact you have to accept as

a viewer of the movie, " Meadows said.

"James Bond is attractive to women
because his character is written that

way." —
Far from the debonair agent 007,

Leon attrarts women despite his insen-

sitivity and over-the-top '70s fashion.

"If Leon is a real dude, then he
wouldn't make sense, he wouldn't .score

like that, he wouldn't have the lifestyle

that he has," Meadows said. "He'd be a
drunk, have some liver disease. He'd be
dead."

According to Meadows, his charac-

ter tries so hard to win over the ladies

TlmMaad
Paramount PicturK

stars as radio talk show host Leon In the new nwvleThe Ladies Man."

Pl^ido

Domingo,

newly named
Artistic Director

of the LA.

Opera, recently

discussed his

ambitions for

the opera com-
pany. Under his

and Kent

Nagano's direc-

tion, the LA.

Opera will hold

one world pre-

miere each sea-

son starting

with the 2002-

2003 season.

Domingo's plans

include collabo-

rations with sev-

eral internation-

al opera compa-
nies, including

the Kirov Opera

of Russia.

LA. Opera future proves bright, predicts Domin I •
COMMNT: Renowned tenor

plans to produce new works,

take on ambitious Ring cycle

ByJohnMangum
{)aily Bruin Senior Staff

UCL* Hii«wm>i|<>il l

As if two operas and a series of con-
certs weren't enough, Los Angeles
Opera's season started with even greater
fanfare than usual this year.

Plicido Domingo, world-renowned
tenor, conductor and, more recently,

artistic administrator, announced the
company's future plans at a recent press
conference.

These plans include strengthening the
roster of conductors who lead the L.A.
Opera Orchestra, commissioning new
operas from major composers, forging a
relationship between the opera and
Russia's world-famous Kirov Opera and
- the icing on the cake - a new production
of German composer Richard Wagner's
monumOTtai fouf-wight, IS^wur cycle uf

operas. "The Ring of the Niebelungen."
Domingo became Artistic Director of

L.A. Opera after General Director Peter

Hemmings retired at the end of the 1999-

2000 season. Hemmings laid a rock-solid

foundation for opera in Los Angeles (he
guided the opera since it was founded a
decade and a half ago) and Domiago has
made it clear that he intends to build

some pretty astounding things on that

foundation.

"It is very important to me that we
solidify this company's reputation for

presenting ambitious, artistically chal-
lenging works," Domingo said at the
press conference, which was held at the

Los Angeles County Performing Arts
Center's Dorothy Chandler Pavilion,

where the opera holds its performances.
"In formulating my plans for the com-

pany, one of my main concerns was to

strengthen the conductorial component,
which is why I invited Kent Nagano to
join us as principal conductor." he con-
tinued.

Nagano, a California native with an
cwlttblkhed imemaiional career, aerved

as Music Director of the'Kational Opera
of Lyon, France, where h| gained a repu-

tation for adventurous repertoire and
turned that company into one of the best

in the world.

Nagano will begin his appointment at

the L.A. Opera during the 2001-2002 sea-

son, during which he will conduct four
works, including Wagner's "Lohengrin"
and Puccini's "Turandot." He will also

lead the German Symphony Orchestra of
Berlin, of which he is currently music
director, in the first Los Angeles concert
performances of Arnold Schoenbcrg's
opera "Moses and Aron" in honor of the

50th anniversary of the composer's
death.

Nagano, according to Domingo, has
already influenced the company's direc-

tion. The two have placed a stronger
emphasis on creating new works, which
comes as no surprise to anyone familiar

with Nagjtio's interest in 20th-century
opera,

t

"Kent Und I have decided that each
season. <y*t with the 2002-2003 sea-

son, we^aihave one world premiere,"

LOS ANGELES OPERA
Ambitious plans are in the working for the rrext fev» seasons at the Los Angeles Opera in

part due to Hacido Domingo's recenttji^ as Artistic Director and his drive to perlbfm

artistically challenging pieces.
^^

2001-2002

2002-2003

friiKipal ComhKXor Kent laganooMdkKb foarprodudiom.

Industrial Light and Magifproduced TJIng' cyd« begins in Miy. World prenyen
opera by LudanoBerio.

2003-2004 Condu$lonofTHftg*cydelnMay.WofkJpreaij««operabyOeborahOratH^^

iMmW: ^«»C«ifaHKti»iihPUci»Oi)iiifcuDjii<LA i^«usrti«fai<nc»l««l>^

Domingo said. "Kent and I are also excit-

ed about commissioning new works of
modern operatic music that will be per-

formed in smaller venues in Los
Angeles."

In keeping with this, L.A. Opera has
commissioned new works from eminent
Italian composer Luciano Berio (for the

2002-2003 season) and from Deborah
Dratell, who is currently composer-in-res-

kJcncc at New York City Oprra (for tha

2003-2004 season).

MAGGIE woo

Dratell's opera will be entitled

"Nicholas and Alexandra" and will pre-

sumably take as its subject the lives of the

last Czar and Czarina of Russia.

Russia figures into Domingo's future

plans in mote ways than one. He plans to

collaborate closely with the Kirov Opera,
one of the world's foremost companies,
and its conductor, Valery Gergjev.

Domingo has performed at the Kirov,

A&EontheWeb
See all this and more at

: the Daily Bruin's

• killer Web site:

; www.dailybruin.ucla.edu
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Political strategist James CarvUle, known for making political

uncierdogs into winners, will speak at at 7 p.m. Oct. 1 5 at Royce Hall.

Carville to discuss loyalty

to GInton in appearance
SPEAKER: Friendship at 'Hike to have fun," said Carville

!,„„„» ^r J • • X -J in a phone interview, squeezed in
heart Ot decision to aid between meeting clients and retriev-

president amid scandal 1"^ ^'^ daughter from a friends

house. "My first desire for my audi-

ences is for them to walk out and say

'I had a good time' than for some-
body to say, 'Yeah, 1 picked some-
thing up.'"

The author of- "Slickin': The
'

Case for Loyalty," Carville has
spent ten years immersed in the

stoic Brutus mentality of
Washington, D.C. He, like his good
friend Bill Qinton, also knows what
it's like to get called a few unsavory
names by Republicans and
Democrats alike. Serpenthead.

Presidential

By Megan Dickenon
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Call the Virginia office of
America's most famous political

consultant, and you'll hear dogs.

Not just any dogs, mind you - the

two canines that roam Carville's

farmhouse-based international con-
sulting firm are rambunctious, pure-

bred King Charles spaniels, with

silky fiir and well-groomed coats.

Anyone
familiar with -^—^—^—
James
Carville, the

down-home,
quick-talking

Louisianan
who gained

national atten-

tion as manag-

er of Bill

Clinton's 1992

presidential

race and
appears at

"Almost the assertion

that you have character

is proof positive that

you don't."

James Carville

Political consultant

ScctnWt^lfc34

Royce Hall this Sunday, might half

expect him to own earthy blood-

hounds or Southern mixed-bloods,

animals with bites just as powerful
as their barks. But Carville's genteel

spaniels, though loud enough to

intercept a phone call, are no such
animals. Neither, for that matter, is

Carville.

When Carville brings his no-

holds-barred, kick-in-the-pants style

of political debate to Royce Hall,

he'll come armed with a sharp take

on American politics and a strong

stand on loyalty that would make
man's best friend proud.

Which is not to say that Carville,

a self-described "ham" known for

sandwiching Cajun recipes between
scathing criticisms of the political

ri^ht, is all political bottom line.

Doberman..
Qown.
And all this

was before he

decided to stick

by Bill Clinton

in the face of

the 1998

Monica
Lewinsky scan-

dal.

"My take on
it was that it's

just a grown
man acting stupid with a young
woman," Carville says of Clinton's

interaction with the intern Monica
Lewinsky. "I'm not going to fall out

with anybody over it."

When the scandal broke in

January of 1998, Carville was set to

appear on Larry King Live the next

day. For a man used to winning
without the other side ever realizing

there was a contest, spinning a polit-

ical conflict like this was no new
challenge. Here, however, Carville

found himself stuck between two
worlds: political and personal. As
Carville got a little drunk as the

night progressed, he considered
how Clinton hired then-unknown
Carville to head his 1992 campaign

-•-'
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^°' ^" hour with no breaks, vocalist Jason Cruz takes a breatherback stage before a mob of roadies and friends bargejftia^ongratulate him.
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Guitarist Jake Kil«y backs up vocalist Jason Cruz
at the end of their set on Saturday at the Palace.

19-year-old Dave Laing gets searched by security guard Ricardo
Hall before he is permitted to enter the Palace in Hollywood.

Guitarist

Jake KIley

(left) and

bassist Chris

Aikens

discuss

touring

during an

interview in

the back of

their tour

van before

the first of

their two

sold-out

shows at the

Palace last

weekend. In front of a crowd of 2,000, Strung Out's lead singer Jason Cru^Si^llerpu^^
performance Saturday night at the Palace, despite the fatigue of many months on the touring cilcui^

A crowd surfer goes for a handstand during Strung Out's energy-fiHed set Saturdav night.

After months of touring together, you
would think five band members would
grow weary of each other's company.

With the punk band Strung Out, however, that
isn't the case.

Instead of being bitter about its demanding
touring schedule, Strung Out is stoked for the
opportunities it has.

An hour before the first of two sold-out
shows at the Hollywood Palace on Oct. 6 and
7, guitarist Jake Kiley and bassist Chris Aikens
were busy playing Nintendo 64 in the back of
their rented $300,000 tour van. Kiley was
quick to admit that this is not the typical setup
for most touring punk bands.

"I remember when we used to drive across
the country in a small van and question why
we were still playing." he said in a recent inter-

view.

All of its hard work in the past has payed
off. though, as Strung Out prepares to release
its fourth album this year.

The band's fan base has grown exponential-
ly in the past few years, selling roughly 2.000
tickets in LA. alone this past weekend.
Tuujgeis ftom al l OVtr Southern California

lined up at 6 p.m. both Friday and Saturday,
waiting to be let in to the Palace. By the time
the three opening bands had performed, all

five members of Strung Out were prepared to
go on stage, excited at the opportunity to play
for such a large crowd.

According to Kiley and Aikens, each mem-
ber seems to have their own unique warm-up
before they go on. Some simply lounge and
drink beer while others, like vocalist Jason
Cruz, stretch out and try to focus on the per-
formance despite all the adrenaline building
up.

When the lights finally do come on, and the
band starts to play, the crowd instantly erupts,
with flying bodies and clothes going in every
direction. An hour later the show winds down
and the band finishes with the same energy it

started with, leaving fans in awe, sweating and
panting with huge grins on their faces.

Backstage, after the show, the band mem-
bers are exhausted, knowing there is still a
long drive ahead later that night. Strung Out
can rest easy, though, remembering the cheers
and enthusiasm of the audienc.- N>.,t ct»p-

San Di«go.
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Web
www.artistsagd. i" > -om

Artists Against Piracy

www^rtistsagainstpiracy.com

Most consumers love Napster and the free

access it provides to downloadable music, but
nowadays the question of its legitimacy

threatens to put the network and others like it

to an end.

According to the music artists, the activity

in Napster violates their rights because it is a
proven fact that they are not being compen-
sated in any way for the songs that are down-
loaded over the Web.

In an effort to get the same people who are

using sites such as Napster to understand the

artists' position on the issue, a group of over
70 well-known artists have formed a coalition,

"Artists Against Piracy," and have just recent-

ly launched a corresponding Web site,

artistsagainstpiracy.com.

The group, which involves artists from all

genres of music such as Alanis Morissette,

Blink-182, Christina Aguilera, DMX, Garth
Brooks, Sarah McLachlan and Sisqo, is

designed to give artists a voice in what hap-
pens to their music on the Net. Currently the

group is launching an advertising campaign
in most popular magazines.

The Web site is comprehensive and '

includes information dedicated to presenting
the artists side of the debate ofM P3s. Of
somewhat initial irony, a link titled

"Downloads" is provided on the site - howev-
er, the downloads provided are not MP3s. but
wallpaper images promoting the site.

A news link is also provided that connects
viewers to a wide range of articles that have
been written on the issue from magazines

; such as "Spin" as well as letters from support-

ers of the movement.

The site isn't just about presenting pro-
artist propaganda to site-goers. Various
forums are also available with such titles as

"What's Legal Online" and "Artists and the

Internet" for viewers to voice their opinions
on the topic, as well as respond to others who
have posted a message.

An instant poll is also available for viewers
to voice their opinions on the question of the

day.

Links are provided to the Web sites of all

artists who support "Artists Against Piracy,"

in addition to links for all other company sup-

porters of the site such as the Recording
Industry Association of America and My
Play.

An informative site which furthers the pub-
lic awareness crusade for which the group
strongly believes in, artistsagainstpiracycom

hopes to use the same medium from which
their songs are being downloaded to launch a

campaign against it.

Barbara McGuire
Rating:?

Click Radio
www.clickradio.com

Live, streaming and interactive are words
that pop into one's mind when they think of a
music site, right? Not so fast.

ClickRadio.com is a site that delivers to its

listeners free radio-style music to download
from the Net and listen to ofTline.

Gasp! Many college students haven't even
seen the light of day since the inception of
streamlined sites that allow users to listen to

radio stations live.

The objective at clickradio.com is to create

better sounding music stations, catering to lis-

teners with slow connections. The site

believes the music will be played offline any-
way, so why not make it accessible until the

user is off-line?

The downfall of this site seems to be that

while one can personalize what type of music
they want to hear, they also download songs
they may not want. Of course, that happens
to be a drawback with many radio stations.

Additionally. Napster and Macster are so
accessible and user-friendly that the notion of
not having the exclusive choice of what music
you download is not very appealing.

Alas, one perk to ClickRadio.com is that

users can vote Siskel and Ebert-style by giving
thumbs up or down to a song, thus encourag-
ing the site to play it more often.

For what it's worth, this site is a day late

and a dollar short when it comes to music
accessibility.

>. • Sarah Monson
Rating: 3

The Crosswalk
www.thecrosswalk.com

Here's a story one rarely hears. A young,
eager band with something deep and meaning-
ful to sing about gets signed, records an album
and with dreams just starting to come true, gets

released from their contract before their

beloved album hits the stores. , .

Oh wait, that happens every day So why has
one such band. The Crosswalk, created a Web
site where the public can listen to their music
and vote on whether or not they should release

their album without a major label, or let it die a
quiet death?

Was that knife not stuck deep enough into

their back? The whole hullabaloo began when
Hollywood Records released The Crosswalk
from their contract. Allegedly, the lyrics to the

songs were just too naughty to be put out by the

label.

Perhaps they are just poorly written. Along
with downloading their songs to be voted on,

you can also read the lyrics.

Which is what I had to do, because birthing

a small whale while reading Nietzchean treatis-

es would have been an easier endeavor than

downloading the required listening devices one

See WEB, page 33
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Pop culture musings brand

Barenaked Ladies concert

BWDOn OWEN/Oaiy Brum Seno Suff

Barenaked Ladies' Ed Robertson performs in front of his image on a screen at

the Universal Amphitheatre.

MUSIC: Song medleys

run gamut of group's

performance talents

By Emilia Hwang
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

His voice alone could move
an amphitheater.

And so it did on Tuesday
night when the Barenaked
Ladies took the stage at the

Universal Amphitheatre to

promote its new album
"Maroon." The audience was
instantly bewitched by Steven

Page, whose wide vocal range

easily matched the large emo-
tional scope of the stories he

sang.

A few years ago, the

Canadian band probably

wouldn't have been able to get

American audiences to throw

Kraft dinners on stage even if

they got on their knees and
begged. Now they flash signs

on large projection screens

requesting that the crowd not

feed the band.

Nevertheless, fans shower
them with thunderous applause

and even gifts of underwear.

How did these striking, sorta

out of shape, balding guys

become such huge rock stars?

While other bands and
singing groups may hide behind

fancy outfits and synchronized

choreography, BNL is not

afraid to bear its barenaked

soul to the world. A certain

honesty rings true, not only in

the songs it sings, but also in the

banter that bounces off the

band members on stage.

Framed by large Macy's-

parade-like balloons at each
end of the stage, the band
vowed to help fans cope with

the "MTV-ization" of music.

Wearing matching button-

down shirts. BNL called itself a

"man band" - its answer to the

boy band phenomenon.

A certain honesty in

Barenaked Ladies

rings true in their

songs and their

on-stage banter.

The singing Canadians said

that the Los Angeles crowd was
much more down to earth than

it had expected, and that it

wanted to work toward estab-

lishing a solid relationship with

the audience.

"They deserve the best a

Barenaked Lady could give,"

said guitarist Ed Robertson.

Establishing a solid line of

communication with the audi-

ence has always been key to the

band's live performances. And
despite the surprisingly intro-

spective mood of "Maroon,"

BNL still delivered a lively and
upbeat show.

The band jumped right into

"Too Little Too Late," the first

track on its new album. P^ge
started without his guitar,

allowing him to focus op his

vocal skills.

While never breaking his

concentration. Page enjoyed

striking a pose and doing kung
fu kicks when he wasn't at the

microphone.

Using the entire stage as his

playground, hejumped and ran

around, never stopping to rest.

Page continued to play to the

audience throughout the night,

and the crowd cheered him on,

whether he was shaking his

rump or doing the Macarena.
The concert, however, was

far from being a one-man show.

Though Robertson may not

have the same command as

Page when singing lead, he car-

ried the band with his strong

guitar playing which shone on
songs like "Pinch Me."

Notorious for being hot as

wasabi when he busts rhymes,

Robertson and his unique class

of rap vocals is guaranteed to

make any place scream and
shout. To a funky beat, he
showcased his impression of a

rhyming mime who would also

silently climb rojje and try to

find his way out of a box.

Though no mention was
made of a certain BNL band

SeelMKNMSD,page34
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Author explains widely misunderstood practices of Santeria
BOOK: Connections with

ancestors, nature based

on African faith, beliefs

By MidiacI Roscn-MoRna
Daily Bruin Seraor Staff

Santeria might not be familiar to

many Americans. In fact, the Yoruba
African-based religion might be better

:. known by the old Anglocentric mis-

nomer voodoo.

Far from old media-driven stereo-
' types about voodoo dolls and mid-
night sabbaths, however, Santeria is a
rich spiritual faith devoted to the divin-

ity of nature and the balance of the ele^

ments.

With wit and
warmth, Marta -^————

—

..Moreno Vega,

rS a n t e r i a

;?P r i e s t e s s ,

.j President and
'Founder of the

Caribbean
Cultural Center

and assistant pro-

Santeria is based on
balance, on activating

the sacred within.

fessor at the City University of New
York's Baruch College, reveals the

vtruth about the ofl-maligned religion in

her new book, "The Altar ofMy Soul:

The Living Traditions of Santeria."

"Hollywood has demonized
Santeria," said Vega of popular atti-

tudes toward traditional African-

based belief systems.

"Part of European colonization of
Africa was the designation of every-

thing traditionally African as primi-

tive, exotic, cannibalistic," she contin-

ued. "Slaves being brought over for

plantations in the new world were
often baptized on route, to tivilize'

them and increase their value. Even

today, Hollywood movies like 'The
Belief and The Serpent and the

Rainbow' enforce negative percef>-

tions of traditional beliefs."

In reality, Santeria is a relatively

new religion, created in America and
based on the traditions of the Yoruba
of West Africa.

Santeria accepts the majesty of
nature, paying respect to the ancestor

divinities, or orisha, who traveled to

the new world in the hearts ofenslaved
Africans.

For many years, Santeria and other

Yoruba-inspired faiths were forced
into hiding. Considered to be danger-
ous pagan influences by the Catholic

Church, the original practitioners car-

ried out the religion in secret, hiding

their divinities behind the icons of

Catholic saints.""""^"""^ "They would
be killed if they

were ever caught

practicing,"
explained Vega.

"So, they had to

come up with

inventive ways to

hide."

THE ALTAii

The Living Traditions of Santeria

"We thank the saints for protection,

but the orisha stand alone," she contin-

ued. "In the U.S., Africans found
images that reminded them of impor-
tant qualities in the divinities or have
visual relationships with them.

Officially, Santeria is said to have
401 divinities, but as Vega explains,

this is more of a symbolic number.

"There are actually 400 known
divinities, but the real number is infi-

nite," she said. "That's why we add the

one - it's symbolic ofhow there could
always be one more."

Growing up, Vega did not realize

that her family practiced Santeria. Her
parents never discussed the meanings

behind the holy images in Vega's child-

hood home and she grew up believing

that her family was devoutly Catholic.

Although she was fascinated by the

altar her grandmother kept to the

orisha, it was not until a trip to Cuba in

1979 to observe the Cari Fiesta festi-

val, that she became truly curious

about the faith.

"We had lots of traditions growing
up," said Vega. "A lot of times when
parents come over to this country, they

get the mixed message that to celebrate

the old world will keep their children

backward."

"1 was part of these traditions, but

they were never explained to me," she

continued. "When I went to Cuba I

started to see the same images that I

remembered from my childhood and 1

started to see what I was a part of. In a
way, the journey was circular, starting

in East Hariem, going around the

worid and ultimately leading me right

back home."

While in Cuba, Vega observed the

public portion of a friend's initiation

into the Santeria priesthood. During a

ceremony, Vega believed she saw her

mother's spirit manifested through a

medium.

"Her spirit manifested startling,

frightening, comforting things," said

Vega. "She knew things that no one
else knew, nicknames and such. 1 real-

ized then that when she made her tran-

sition, it did not mean that she was no
longer there."

Although Santeria rituals some-
times include divination through meth-
ods like possession or reading palm
nuts, there is more to the religion than

communicating with the departed.

Vega explained that Santeria is

based on balance, on activating the

sacred within. The religion allows one
to empower oneself with sacred ener-

gy, drawing on the inner sacredness

that each person carries with them as

part of their nature.

. '"It tells us to respect one another, to

recognize certain sacred powers, and it

helps us all to function as a family,"

Vega said. "We see nature as sacred,

an extension of ourselves."

"Thus, you can't pollute nature,"

she continued. "You must maintain it

for your own survival. If you disre-

spect the environment, then you're
really disrespecting yourself, saying

that you have no value. When there's a

society that values money over human
life, then you've got a problem."
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VISOR
taking notes.

More than just an electronic organizer, now the Visor- handheld can be a part of a mobile note-taking

system with the Go-Type!" portable keyboard. Together, they make typing information a no-brainer.

And since the keyboard serves as a cradle you can even hotsync with your desktop computer.

The Visor Go-Type!" syslem Is perfect for back-to-school. But this offer is only available online and for

a limited time. This year, take notes to the extreme. With Visor*. •

handspring'

SAVE 15% ON THE GO-TYPE! FOR VISOR AT:
www. handspring.com
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CARVILLE
From page 27 ./ v

Years before, Carville literally hung
out in the gutters of Washington,
D.C., 41 years old, jobless and won-
dering whether his decision to leave
an admittedly "mediocre" law prac-
tice had been a big mistake.

Clinton stuck by Carville, so
Carville stuck by Clinton. Some
things; even in politics, are pretty
easy.

Carville went on to write four
books, gain fame as one of the main
subjects of D.A. Pennebaker's docu-

mentary "The War Room," and
.'marry the equally savvy Republican
political consultant Mary Matalin,
who ran George Bush's 1992 cam-
paign. He and Matalin have capital-

ized on their "opposites attract"
union, appearing in several American
Express ads and even a Heineken
endorsement.

On a more political front, Carville

now works with friend and colleague
Stan Greenberg to run campaigns for

candidates such as Israeli prime min-
ister Ehud Barak and Ernesto Zedillo,

the leader of the PRI party in Mexico.
As he explains in his book, his

brand of loyalty in both national and

international faces is certainly not
blind. This is not dog-like obedience,
which in the political world can bor-
der on sycophancy. This is the think-

ing man's loyalty, led by the gut but
tempered by a strong moral base.

This take makes sense for someone
raised in Louisiana, a state known as
much for its unique Cajun food as its

widespread political corruption.
Carville grew up in the small town of
Carville, Louisiana, the oldest ofeight
children. His mother, nicknamed
Miss Nippy, sold encyclopedias to put
her kids through college. By sticking

up for her family with a feistiness

Carville says he can only imitate. Miss
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Meetings we held at EXPO, Room 200, Strathmore

"^fm.^"!^^^'^ Any questions caUDario at
(3 10) 206-9980 or dbravo@saonet.ucla.edu

Applications and info about die Washington D C
program will be given out at die meetings.

http://career.ucla.edu/expo/
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Attention

UCLA
Students!!

.• Law
• Medicine
• Computer Systems
• Science & Engineering
• Personnel Management
• Law enforcement
• Military Intelligence
• Finance

Full healthwmmrmcWi^
1^ your country white building

1^^*** •" " competlttve job martcet

jBltowances $35,457

2 - Year Program
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Nippy subtly embedded feelings of
loyalty and morality in her son.

"All the people that I knew that had
character never talked about it,"

Carville said of his Louisiana
upbringing. "Now people go around
saying i have character.' And almost
the assertion that you have character
is proof positive that you don't."

In an election fueled by issues of
character, Carville is quick to call all

four candidates in the November race
good family men - though he stresses

that fatherhood is no qualification to
be president.

it's okay to have a picture with
your kids and Fido, you know what I

mean?" Carville said. "Dance with
your wife, you know?"

Carville is more often than not
prone to folky, somewhat bizarre say-
ings that might knit their way out of a
feisty Louisiana grandma. Louisiana,
for instance, is a "naughty girlfriend -

you just can't stay away from her,

though she disappoints you from time
to time.**-..' ..'i :.
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Yet he still stands by the state that

bred him, gave him his melodic
Southern accent and unrelenting wit.

His two daughters, Matty and Emma,
love visiting the large brood of

SeeOUIVILLE,page33
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Braces^^
^liver Brilliant Results^

ORTHODONTIST '

SINCE 1980
ucu FACULTY MEMBER Df. NddcF Davaiii
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Specializing in braces for adults & children
• Invisible
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' ^^^QP^n ' Traditional . Surgical Orthodontics
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1 1645 Wilshire Blvd. #802 18124 Culver Dr #A
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Teeth Whitening
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CARVILLE
From page 32

cousins that still live in the sultry

Southern state. And as if an entire

chapter on family in "Stickin"'
wasn't enough. Carville includes a
picture of a recent family reunion
on the back dust jacket. You might
falter in your support ofyour coun-
try, politics or even friends, he
says, but you never turn your back
on your family.

"I do believe that I've got a bit

of the Corleone in me," Carville
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says. "Family loyalty is a very high

form of loyalty. But it's also a form
of loyalty that's instinctive."

There are a lot of reasons why
Carville stayed loyal to Bill Qinton
as the tide turned agamst his good
friend and former employer. Most
of the reasons are pretty convinc-
ing, much like Carville himself
But in Louisiana, friend is family,

and family, friend. You stick with

your allies. Carville says, and stick

it to your enemies.

"Depending on where you
come from, there's x-bagillion

years of biology involved in that
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sort of visceral, almost primordial
love." Carville said.

Carville writes in his book of
how one such enemy, Newt
Gingrich, divorced his wife as she
battled uterine cancer. Carville, by
word and action, isflot that kind of
man. After wife Mary Matalin suf-

fered a miscarriage in 1994,

Carville took time off to help her
recuperate. Thinking a "lapdog"
would cheer her up, as the New
York Times reported, Carville

bought his wife two spaniels, the

same spaniels that now share his

political and personal life.

Six years later, man, wife, kids
and dogs live on a working farm,
complete with rural animals and
the occasional American Express
photo shoot.

Some loyalties are easy to
define, even in a place like

Washington.

SPEAKER:James Carville will deliver
a speech on 'American Politics" this

Sunday at 7 p.m. Tickets are $8 for

students with ID. Call the C\0 at

(310) 825-2101 or visit the
Performing Arts Web site at

httpy/www.performingarts.ucla.edu

for tickets or information.
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needs to hear the band's songs on the Web
site.

For a site vying for positive votes, the-

crosswalk.com leaves a lot to be desired. It's

hard to navigate and a little messy - and the
mediocre graphics and cheesy logo don't
help.
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Sure, it may be gallant to take a stand and
make a stink about being jilted, but it just
wouldn't be Hollywood without the painful
scars and tormented souls.

Sarah Monson
Rating: 1

Jobs For Bruins
Friday, October 13, 2000

Ackerman Union Grand Ballroom

10 am - 3 pm
A Job Fair on all UCLA Students - all Majors

Representatives from a wide range of Blue Chip, High
Tech, Start-Up, and Nonprofit companies will be
available to discuss their current full-time career

opportunities, as well as internships and summer jobs.

Visit career.ucla.edu to see a
complete employer list as well as profiles

^^d contact information.

Sponsored by

UCLA Career Center
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15 Weeks Of Review And Testing Of

Important MCAT Concepts./.^. ^„,i^/M

review program
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In The Classroom./.44^.4,^^m^
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20 Hours Of Supplemental MCAT-Style

Problem Solving Sessions^^uf^../^^^

10 Full-Length Mock MCAT Exams
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Barenaked Ladies belts out Too Little TooLate, the first song of their concert Tuesday.

BARENAKED
From page 30

member's close brush with cancer,
the returning keyboardist was grant-
ed his fair share ofon stage self-indul-
gence.

In 1988. Kevin Hearn was diag-
nosed with leukemia, just shortly
after the release

of the quadru-

ple-platinum
album "Stunt."

Without the

need to dwell on
the past, he
added a unique

sound to the

ensemble, play-

ing the glocken-

spiel, clarinet

and vocoder in

addition to the piano. Hearn look
center stage with his rendition of the
popular Star Wars "Imperial
March." Even without Darth Vader,
Hearn rendered his version more
haunting than the original score by
adding chilling cascades and the

shockmg conclusion that sounded a
little too much like "Oops 1 Did it

Again."

After all, what would a BNL show
be without pop culture references
and musical parodies?
A BNL concert trademark, med-

leys of pop icons like Eminem
Cehne Dion, the Bloodhound Gang

and Madonna
colored the per-

formance and
sent the crowd
into a frenzy.

Barenaked
classics like"Old
Apartment" and
."Jane" were also

crowd-pleasers.

Injected with

new life, the

favorites were
treated with care, as the band took
care not to simply go through the
motions of performing the songs.
Doing more than just adding new
harmonies here and there, the band

BNL pleased everyone
by playing all of their

songs, a body of work
spanning over

a decade.

S«eM»IUKEO,pa9e35

OPERA
From page 2tf

as well, which is in the Russian capi-
tal of St. Petersburg, and he sang
Wagner in three revelatory concerts
last month with the Kirov Orchestra
and Gergiev at the Dorothy
Chandler Pavilion.

"I am proud to announce signifi-
cant artistic collaborations with
major international companies that
will be taking place over the next
three seasons," Domingo said
"Particularly with the Kirov Opera
and Its renowned conductor, my
good friend Valery Gergiev."

"Having worked closely with
Valery, I can say with certainty that
we have developed a rich and fulfill-

mg artistic association that is both
challenging and rewarding," he con-
tinued.

Gergiev will conduct next sea-
son's opening production of
Tchaikovsky's "Queen of Spades"
and will return during the 2003-2004
season to conduct the same compos-
er's "Eugene Onegin" and
Prokofiev's "Love for Three
Oranges."

Coi)roductions (which are shared
between companies to keep costs low
and bring the productions to a wider

audience) include Offenbach's
"Tales of Hoffmann" and
Mussorgsky's "Boris Godunov "

both slated for 2002-2003.
Finally, L.A. Opera will tackle

Wagner's colossal Riirf^le, the
Mt. Everest of oper<between May
2003 and May 2004. The cycle takes
Its subject fronijNorse mythology
and follows tl)«^ise and fall of the
gods dveLCerQr nights. L.A. Opera's
plans to mount a production of it

make a strong, positive statement
about the company's permanence
and its position internationally.

"Many companies have estab-
lished their reputations based on the
Ring cycle," Domingo said. "With a
production designed by Industrial
Light and Magic, a company found-
ed by George Lucas, and the motion
picture industry's leading special
cfTects studio, I am confident that
this will be an exciting Ring cycle for
the new millennium."

It also promises to be a strikingly
mdividual production, something in
Ime with the course Domingo has
charted for L.A. Opera.

OPERA: For information about the
current season or Los Angeles Opera's
future plans, visit their Web site at
www.laopera.ofg or caH (213) 972-

-^*

BARENAKED
From page 34
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played the timeless songs as if it was
performing them for the very first

time.

The audience, however, could not
be sent home without a dose of seri-

ous BNL pain and misery. Capturing
the rawest of emotions in dramatic
songs like "What a Good Boy" and
"Call and Answer," the band proved
that it is more than just another com-
mercial-hit-wonder band.

With a body of work that spans

i decade. BNL knew Ihe only
way it could please everyone in the

audience was by playing every song it

has ever written.

In a seamless anthology, the band
played a medley of snippets from all

its songs, including "Hello City,"

"Grade 9," "Spider in My Room,"
'Shoe Box," "Break Your Heart"
and"HeyJude."

'~

HcyJude?
Oh, honest mistake. You never

know what the band will do next, and
keeping the audience on its toes

seems to be what the Barenaked
Ladies thrive on.

Karyn Parsons and Tim Meadows star in the confiedy'The Ladies
Man," based on Meadows' Saturday Night Live character.

LADIES
From page 26

that his game inevitably follows the law
of averages.

"He's going to score somewhere
down the line," Meadows said.

Though Leon may seem like a man
who is only concerned with increasing

his index of sexu-

al conquests,

Meadows ""—^^""^~
explained that,

deep down, his

character is on a

larger mission.

Leon wants to

help the world

with his expert

advice concern-

ing matters ofthe

heart.

"We had in

"I hope women aren't

offended by it - it's not

meant to be mean."

^ Tim Meadows
Star of"The Ladies Man"

our head that he really loves women
andj^t's not a deprecation thing,"

Merfows said about Leon's unseen
sincerity and innocence. "When he
mak^ love to a woman, it's an awak-
ening for him, like that's his joy."

In SNL tradition, Leon's outra-

geous nature may shock and even
offend certain audiences.

"I would hope that people who sec

the movie see it as a comedy and not a

documentary," Meadows said. "Along
the way, the guy learns a lesson and
yo\i can't teach a lesson without show-
ing the negative side."

Leon can't help being a womanizer
at times, but its all in the name ofcom-
edy.

"I hope women aren't offended by
It - it's not meant to be mean,"
Meadows said.

He also explained that the projec-

tion of his '70s gigolo character onto
the big screen is not meant to be a

mean-spirited movie.

"It's a character from another time
who lived a certain way," Meadows
said. "And he sort of uses what he
learns as his basis for giving advice."

Experience has taught Meadows
that the best love advice is not to view
women as sexual objects, but as peo-
ple. In addition to listening to his wife,

he stresses the importance of remem-
bering important dates, such as the

day they met and their anniversary.

While his wife didn't know basketball

existed before she met him, she's now a
huge Bulls fan. Similarly, since his wife

supports the fine

_____^_^^^^ arts. Meadows
has started to

watched ballet

and opera.

"In my experi-

ence, the women
I've dated or my
wife now, you
have to know
what they care

about," he said.

"Even if you're

not a huge fan of
it, you have to seem interested in it,

and it must be genuine because women
do it for men all the time."

Though Meadows was unable to

obtain any helpful love advice from the

Ladies Man, he did take away a rain-

bow candle from Leon's radio station

- as well as a valuable lesson about
moviemaking.

"I learned that it is a lot ofwork," he
said. "It's hard to make a comedy and
be funny every day for 12 hours."

Making a feature film is quite dif-

ferent from filming a live episode of
sketch comedy. And the viewing expe-

rience is different for audiences as

well.

"My experience so far is that people
go into the movie expecting to hate it

as a boring Saturday Night Live movie
and they come out genuinely liking the

character and the movie," Meadows
said. "That's better than going in

thinking it's a good movie and finding

out it's a good movie. I like being an
underdog."

FILM: The Ladies Man" opens today in

theaters
i

'
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Why start your day stuck in traffic? There's

no such thing as rush hour at an EYA

wilderness camp. Our youth counselors

live and work year-round in some of the

most beautiful, natural settings in the

eastern United States. Hike the

Appalachian Trail. Canoe the Suwanee.

Sleep under the stars. Develop personal

relationships. And help at-risk kids get

back on the rigfit path. Doesn't that sound

a lot better than breathing exhaust fumes

twice a day?

For more information and to apply on-line,

park Your mouse at www.eckerd.org.

Or send resume to:

Selection Specialist/jWCF, P.O. Box 7450

Clearwater, FL 33758-7450

E-mail to:

recruiting@eckerd.org ECKERD

Visit our booth at the Career Fair on your campus October t3th.

EYA offers you - Fulltime, live-in positions • Excellent salary/benefits

• Free room and boaW • Clothing allowance • Free time-off quarters

• Paid training (all majors encouraged to apply) EOE

GARY OLDMAN
JOAN ALL^N JEFF BRIDGES

CHRISTIAN SLATER
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Campus Happenings
Campus Organizations
Campus Recruitment
Campus Services
Birthdays

j
Legal notices
Lost & Found
Miscellaneous
Personal Messages
Personals
Pregnancy
Recreational Activities
Research Subjects
Sperm / Egg Donors
Tickets Offered
Ticltets Wanted
Wanted

Appliances
Art / Paintings
Bicycles / SItates
Books
Calling Cards
Cameras / Camcorders
Collectibles

Computers / Software
I

Furniture
Garage / Y^rd Sales
Health Products

I
Miscellaneous
Musical Instruments
Office Equipment
Pets
Rentals
Sports Equipment
Stereos / TVs / Radios
Table Sports

zaszz?
Auto Accessories
Auto Insurance
Auto Repair
Autos for Sale
Boats for Sale
Motorcycles for Sale
Parking
Scooter / Cycle Repair
Scooters for Sale
Vehicles for Rent

Resorts / Hotels
Rides Offered
Rides Wanted
Taxi / Shuttle Service
Travel Destinations

I

Travel Tickets
Vacation Packages

1-900 numbers
Financial Aid
Insurance
Computer / Internet
Foreign Languages
Health / Beauty Services
Legal Advice / Attorneys
Movers / Storage
Music Lessons
Personal Services
Professional Services
Resumes
Telecommunications
Tutoring Offered
Tutoring Wanted
Typing

Writing Help

ivnn
Business Opportunities
Career Opportunities
ChHd Care Offered
Child Care Wanted
Help Wanted
Housesitting
Internship
Personal Assistance
Temporary Employment
Volunteer

Apartments for Rent
Afiartments Furnished
Condo / Townhouse for Rent
Condo / Townhouse for Sale

^ Guesthouse for Rent
House for Rent
House for sale
Houseboats for Rent / Sale
Housing Needed
Room for Help '

Room for Rent
Roommates - Private Room
Roommates - Shared Room
Sublets
Vacation Rentals

1 1 8 Kerckhoff Hall ^
308 Westwood Plaza
Los Angeles. CA 90024

E-Mail: classifieds@media.ucla.edu
Web: nttp://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu

phone -

Classified Line: C310D 825-2221
Fax: C3103 206-0528

Classified Display: C310) 206-3060
Fax: [3103 206-0528

ciflioe hours
Mon-Thu; 9:00am-3:00pm
Fn: 9am-2;30pm

One issue, up to 20 words $8 50
...each additional word 65
Weekly, up to 20 words 29.00
...each additional word 2. 1

5

Monthly, up to 20 words 96.00
each additional word 5 75

1 2 pt headline $160
1 6 pt headline . $2.25
border J5 go

Classified Line Ads:
1 working day before printing,

at 12 noon.
Classified Display Ads:
2 working days before phnting.
at 12 noon

There are no cancellations after
noon of the day before printing.

For Classified Display ads,

please see our rate card
for variable rate information.

MasleiCard V/SA

payment
Please make checks payable to
"The UCLA Daily Brum." Wte
accept Visa. MasterCard, and
Discover credit cards. Allow 5
working days for mail payments.

howr to Write
aneffBdhfead

• Start your ad with the
merchandise you are selling
This makes it easier for readers to
quickly scan the ads and locate
your Items.

• Always include the pnce of your
Item. Many classified readers
simply do not respond to ads
without prices
• Avoid abbreviations--make your
ad easy for readers to understand
• Place yourself in the readers
position, ask wfiat you would like
to know about the merchandise,
and include that In the ad. Include
such information as brand names,
colors and other specific
descriptionsThoAQiiriAr ^ ' \ "«=*>'"PllO'lS

(^^^T^r>T^ 1300
Cainpus Recruitment

1300
Campus Recruitment

2000
Personals

1100
Campus Happenings

Fraturnities • Sororities

Clubs • Student Groups
Earn $1,000-$2.000 this quarter with the easy
Campusfundraiser.coin three hour tundrasing event.
No Sales required Fundrasing dates are filling quicldy,

so call todayi Contact Campusfundrasef.com at (888)
923-3238. or visW nwnwrxjiiiBiMlunaliMaLgm

SHOW YOUR STUFF ON TV!

We Need Original Homemade MPEGS, Quick-
Time Movies and JPEGS or Videos & Photos

Send Us Ybur Most Embarraslng Moments,
Spontaneous Goofe and Funny PtMtos

Material must be original and Nd STAGED.
No «econd-hand stuff -H MUST BE YOUf<&*

E-Mai Ik taMiiOiomsdyivwliLmlSxom
Mat Ik ComsdyMMd • 143B North Go«Mr St

-

Bn30-Hal|r«NSd,CA.90(B8
•CLUK YOUR NMCMXIRESS MO PHOC MJMER

1800
Miscellaneous

ON CAMPUS BANKING
Your on-campus & on-line financial services
source for students, faculty & staff Visit us at
Ackemian A-)evel. on-line at www.ucu org or
call 310-477-6628.

PSYCHICGIRL.com Specific answers to
your questions by Justine as featured in

Glanxiur and Entertainment Weekly Maga-
zine. $50 by e-mail.

2000
Porsofials

MAJOR ENTERTAINT-
MENT INDSUTRY EXEC
Seeks beautiful woman to date/attend major
industry events. Great adventure. Single,
wfiife. male. 40. tall, very attractive/success-
ful (resembles Mk^el Douglas). Safe. 310-
777-0204.

NATURAL HERBAL BREAST ENLARGE-
MENT Safe* affordable' effective* visit us at
wwwfigureplus.com 1-888-603-9800. Dis-
tributorships are available.

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHER 18-35
year old females with adventurous and open
minded spirits wt)o want to expand/exptore
their sexuality through nude modeling. Free
prints for modeling lime Call Robert at 310-
463-5996 robldOatt.net

Disneyland Resort's
Hospitality Job Fair

Featuring roles atThe Disneyland Hotel. Disney's Paradise Pier Hotel

and our newest, Disney's Grand Califomian Hotel -

the first hotel within aTheme Parid

The Disneyland Hotel
Exhibit Hall

October 1 7 & 18, 2000
Bam - 6pni

Get ready to explore exciting full-time and part-time roles in:

• Bell Services -Convention -Housekeeping
• Bussing/Stewards *••"*'«*»

. Laundry

• Cashiers ' C"""**-/
• Parkingn^alet

•Certified
• Food & Beverage -Recreation

Lifeguards • Front Desk -Servers

That's not all!

Disney recruiters will be interviewing and hiring for hourly roles

throughout the entire Disneyland ResortThat means you're sure

to find plenty of magical opportunities, whatever your interest!

Plus, check out the opportunities at ESPNZONE. the ultimate sports

dining and entertainment complex, located in Downtown Disney.

Or visit us at www.espnzone.com.

For more information call the Disneyland Resort jobline at 800-766-0888,

or visit DisneyCareers.com for professional opportunities.Then get ready to

Experience The Magic At Work!

Ex-model, late 20's. looking for an
lintelligent. outgoing, interesting womar.
^
for possible relationship. Must be very]

attractive. Caucasian / Asian

(213)300<4306

21OO
Recreational Activities

VAMPIRE Live Action Role Playing game"
Call Davkl 909-338-4621 or visit www.geoci-
ties.conVLAbyNight. Games every other Sat
night, t>eginning 10/7/00.

2200
Research Subjects

ARE YOU UNHAPPY in your relationship?

Heterosexual women participants needed for

study on relationship satisfaction. Call 301-
994-4990 or email JanaNick©aol.com

EARN $$$$$
CLINICAL RESEARCH STUDY for the com-
mon coW. Male/female 18-55yrs. oW. non-
smoker, no asthma history. Limited availabil-

ity. Call today 310-785-9121.

Email:clinicalsub)ects©yahoo.com

RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS NEEDED for

patients experiencing Hay Fever/Allergic
Rhinitis. Requires 4 visits (6 hours total) over
7- todays. Will pay up to $100 at conclusion
of study Contact Dr. Diaz-Sanchez or
DrSaxon at 310-825-3699 or 310-825-9376

RESEARCH SUBJECTS NEEDED for
UCLA Brain Mapping study. Wear goggles
for two weeks that turn the world upside
down. Must be right-handed, nomial hearing.
visk>n good or correctable, $1000 payment.
Contact Rfchard at quixoteOucla.edu for
more info.

^%MFtfldrKl—'»« i S O I T.
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800*766*0888
JOBLINE

£0£ • Creocing Magic Through Divtnity - OOnney ^
2000

Personals
2000

P(;rsonals

Are you a creativejover?

Find out at: .cv

SEVERE PRE-

MENSTRUAL
SYMPTOMS STUDY

UCLA is conducting a study using an investi-
gational medication for women with
SEVERE Pre-menstnjal symptoms. You may
qualify for this study if you experience some
of the following symptoms during the week
before your menstmal cyde: 'depressed
mood, 'tenson. •imtabllity, 'feeling suddenly
sad or tearful, 'increased sensitivity to rejec-
tion. Qualifying partteipants must: 'have reg-
ular ninthly menstrual cycles, 'be between
the ages of 18 and 45, 'not be using medica-
tions for the treatment of PMS (including an-
tkJepressants. herbal treatments or birth con-
trol pills). All study related evaluatkxis and
medication will be provided at no cost to you
You will be paid $175 if you complete the 7-

8 month study Some women win receive
only Inactive drug (placetxi)

INTERESTED? CALL
LINDA GOLDMAN, RNP.

UCLA DEPT OF
OB/GYN 310-825-2452

ACl^^ise.

www RqteYourself rnr(]

call 825.2161

SMOKERS IN GOOD HEALTH, 18-45. want-
ed tor nteoflne research study administered
by UCLA Both heavy and occasional smok-
ers needed. Participants will be paM up to
$395 tor lour visits. Can Richard Olmstead at
310-312-0565, leave massage.

.y: - :.-

\ :_
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Campus Recruitment

EPOCH
PARTNERS
A new era in investment banking.

Information Session:

Thursday, October 12, 7 - 9pm
Career Center

First Round Interview:

Tuesday, October 17

Investment Banking Night:

Thursday, October 19

Please bring resume, unofficial transcript
(DPR) and cover letter

Epoch Partners Is a technology^nabled investment bank
focused on high-growth companies and electronically

connected institutional and Individual investors. Epoch
has assembled a team of experienced investment
banking, research, trading and technology professionals
to build the next generation investment bank. Epoch is

looking for financial analysts and equity research
associates. Please view our BruinView job descriptions.

Through partnerships with Charles Schwab, Ameritrade
and TD Waterhouse, Epoch has exclusive access to a fast
growing, electronically connected investor base that
consists of more than 10 million accounts. Epoch's
industry-leading venture capital partners include
Benchmark Capital, Kleiner Perkins Caufield & Byers and
Trident Capital.

www.epoch.com
Icehouse Two

• 151 Union Street • San Francisco • California • 94111 • 415.315.3100

U.S. Green Card

Registration Period
October 2nd to

November 1,2000

(),0t)() U.S. Immigrant Visas
- V to be Issued

- Available to foreign students and theii families.

For a free information package, call our
Lottery Department at l-SOO-VISA-LAU

1^^ Bernard P. VVoIfsdorf
^ A I'ldiySssioiial Law Coipoi.iiion
'

'^'•''' •5:>rCRrtifp Speiiiili^t in lmmi«r..ii<ii. \ S..ii..naliiv I ;.\v

17.^83 Sunset Bhd. Suite 120, Pacific Palisades. C.\ 90272

(310) .S73-4242 • FAX (310) 373-3093 • visalau@wolfsdorf.iom

WVVW.WOLFSnORI .COM

2700
Appliances

REFRIGERATOR FOR SALE Practically

new. med sized (34"tall) Danby Designer
fridge, lots room, manual included, paid
$200+, asl<ing $100. 310-208-2586.

3500
Furniture

MATTRESSES!!!
SEALY. STEARNS & FOSTER. Also twin-
sets-$79.95. Fulls-$99.95. Queens-$139.95.
Kings-$199 95 Queen Pillowtops $199.95
Beacon Open 7-days. 1309 Westwood
Blvd. 310-477-1466.

2200
Research Subjects

2300
Spcrrn/Egy Donors

WHOLESALE
FURNITURE

Sleigh beds. Rustic pine furniture, armoires,
manress sets, slip covered & upholstered so-
fas/chairs Leather sofas & chairs 310-745-
2253

3800
Miscell«Tneous

GREEN CARD
LOTTERY

55.000 Visas awarded $40 for attorney pre-
pared application John Manley. Esq. 12304
Santa Monica Blvd #300 LA. CA 90025
310-820-7553. Deadline: 10/30/00

A900
Autos for Sale

1994 NISSAN SENTRA. All power. First

owner. Low Milage. Automatic, Burgandy.
BlueBooi( Value $6400 Asking $5200 OBO
310-613-8770.

1996 FORD ASPIRE 71500mi.. auto, a/c.

airtMig. red excellent condition, $2950 otx).

Leaving Country. Call Andras 310-825-4585
or after 6pm 310-208-4345.

POLICE IMPOUNDS. Cars as low as $500
for listings 1-800-319-3323 ex1.A214.

VW CABRIOLET Convertible 1990.
84000mi, good condition, power windows,
black, A/C, registration paid lor one year.
$4000. Call Vicente 310-398-4123 or email
jcontrerOucla.edu

m
EARN $150.00

f.
for 2-day alcohol Study.

' Must be a Hcensed driver

Und willing to drink alcolMl.

CanjoMtifyouqiMNfy. Aik for Smm.
M-F, a-OO am - 4:00 pm

t^ Pti: 310-390-8483

Egg Donors Needed
Healthy females ages 19-31

wishing to help infertile couples.

$5,000

t CALL MiRNA (818) 832-1494 h

^900
Autos for Sale

1930 FORD MODEL A $10,000 obo 5-win-
dow coupe, mmble seat, original, good con-
ditton. 310-342-7414.

SOLAR ENERGY
Experimenters Needed Direct marry mir-

rors at various objects Spectacular dls-

pteys?High temperature physics studies
galore? Call Edward Vandegrlft ed-
dievanOpacbeli net

2600
Wanted

ADOPTION
Baby is our dream. We can provWe tove&se-
curity. All expenses paid Attomey involved
ConfkJential. Call Gina 8, Frank. 888-676-
1995

1972 MERCEDES 280 SEL 4.5L classic lux-
ury sedan, great condition. $3750. 310-470-
7026.

1979 450
MERCEDES SLC

Excellent condition. 150K, AM/FM cassette,
AC, $8500obo. 310-828-9111

t Recycle 1

1980 HONDA ACCORD 5 speed. 4 door.
Good transportatran car $750 obo Call 310-
820-8247 or page 310-840-5554

1986 TOYOTA CAMARY. Runs Excellent Au-
tomatic. 4door. White. A/C. AM/FM Stereo
80.000 miles $2800 310-837-3349 or wort<
310-825-4687.

•96 CHEVY CAVALIER. -68.000mi. CD, sun-
roof, standard, A/C. Must sell $4900 obo
310-428-2345

S300
Scooter / Cycle Repair

CycleTime Company iSr.ce 1977)

Motorcycle • Motor Scooter • Moped "
Sales • Repairs • Insurance "

• EXCHANGE AD FOR FREE PICK-UP !
• OR PURCHASE DISCOUNT

\
m (310)275-6734 .
,

'632S UCienega Blvd. Six Blocks South o< Pico^ >•••__-.

Scooters for Sale

Scooters For Less

EdTE50$54 99
orless/mnth.

EUti 80 $64.99
orless/r""'

Thursday, October 12, 2000 37

5700
Travel Tickets

VICTORY TRAVEL
LATIN AMERICA SPSCIALISTS

MexkoCify 119 M«/M« ^aul* 25S I

Guodoloiaro 109 Uma 169
Cobo Son Lotoi 99 Buenot Aim 299

|

EISal»odor 209 S.D. Chile

219 Bogota
208 Quito

228 Beliie

179 Caracas

J
Honckinn

Cotta Rico

]
Nicaragua

Guotafflola

NEW YORK Sg|. 79<Hf\
219 «/T
2J9IIA
»2t/I

• Chriilmoi li<^cls NOW « tave H
Mexico Escape

|$329 Cabo San Lucas
'

I $5 19 Cancun
|$359 Puerto Vallarta _

'/f DOioecffmthlfAir-Tnntwnl

y^rwMf.vicforytravel.com

(323) 277-4595

5900
Financial Aid

LOANS AVAILABLE
Low application lees, higti approval rate, low
interest rate, all applicants welcome. Call
toll-free: 1 -866-427-2677

STUDENT LOANS
Get your Stafford Loan from University Cred-
it Union (Lender Code 832123) Were on
campus at Ackerman A-level. 310-477-6628;
www.ucu.org

61OO
Computer/Internet

FREE WEBSITE!!!
YOUR OWN 5-page website ABSOLUTELY
FREE. Easy, fast, quality. NO banner ads to
watcfi! http://eengen.go.coolebiz.net

P/T to complete construction and maintain
website. Nationwide wtiolesale. 310-230-
0811. Fax 310-230-4146

6200
Health Services

MASSAGE
TREAT YOURSELF to a relaxing Swed-
ish/Deep Tissue Massage $40/tir w/student
ID. Monday-Friday 10am-8pm. Maxine CMT
310-575-6294. Gift Certificates available.

SUBJECTS NEEDED for blood samples
$20 per visit Culver City. lOmin to UCLA.
Reply: paulpOcareside.com

2300
Sporni/Efjtj Donors

If you are male. In coitege or have a codege
degree, you can earn up to $600/mo. call for

details on our anonyrtwus apenm donor pro-
gram. Receive free compreher»sive fieatth

screening A help infenHe couples. So if

you're looMng lor great job and a little extra
cash. caN us flrM. 310-624-9941.

1989 GEO METRO LSI Blue. $2200 obo
2D/hatchback, automatic, excellent condi-
tton. 80.000 miles, A/C. AM/FM. 310-478-
5663.

977 \W mac ParR Blvd.
n^EWOOD
WE DELIVER!

P^FORMANCe FIRS^

(310)677-5800x107
1990 CHEVROLET LUMINA. Runs great!
Blue ext/int New suspension 3 1 Liter 4dr,
l50Kmiles, very dependable. Must sell

$1800obo Jeff 323-469-8438.

1990 HONDA CIVIC LX
Red, 4dr. fully toaded. 80K, serviced last

week. $5000 call Marilyn:310-571-0084

1990 JEEP CHEROKEE LAREDO. 4wd.
auto, A/C, CD player, red-grey, great condi-
tton Sen for $4300 310-473-1214 or 310-
993-7836 h

To advertise In
lassified Display

206-3060

Be Beautifiil

Porcelain Bondiru^

$590 Each, Lett 10% for Students

Open evenings

Peter Wylan, DOS
Bellflower Dental Group

(562)925-3765 "

1 031 8 RoMcrana Bellflowrer 90706

30 min. from campus
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5680
Travel Destioatiuns
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STUDENT TRAVEL
IMliJii(!)\m^

FREE TRIP
Come into our branch to register for 2 FREE AA

Tickets to anywhere in the Continental US!
You MUST come in to STA Travel to regieter for the raffle prior to OCTDBER 31

^Restrictions Apply. Booking must be made at least 3 days
:'

m advance. 2 night minimum stay. Maximom 45 day stay. Must be used by Octotw 31 2001
CST#10175eoaD

.«="Ji.

r^^i

^310-UCLA-FLY
920Westwood Blvd. TRAVEL

I

www.statravel.com

6200
Health Services

6200
Health Sen/ices

6200
H(;altli Services

COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATION (^Brac«V^
ORJttQDONTJST -^ ^, - _ \^ii>erBrillian, ResultsJJWML Dr. Nader Dayani

Member American Association of Orthodontists
Specializing in braces for adults & children

Braces
Detiuer BrillianI I

• Cosnr^tlc Pofcekain
• Surolcal Orthoctonitcs

• Renriovable
•Trodmonol
•mvlslbte

•European

(310) 826 - 7494
llMSWilttHrcBlvll MM2
L«Aii(el«>.CA •urns

(949) 552 - 5890
im24Culv«rDT. M
Irvine. CA 9B715

53 Teeth Whitening $8S^^ «ka %immwmmm»,tmm

esJ

DENTAL HEALTH CARE
(Offlc* of S. tnlilwl, DOS)

We Create Beautiful Smil
• AN Phases of DmHslry
• 24 Hour Emergency Service

• Medi-Cal A Alost Insurance Plans Accepted

"All Studenh & Faculty A^embers ore welcome'
First time introductory offer vyith Ihis coupon

Tel: (310) 475-5598 / Fax: (310) 475-1970

patient Tera BonilU
Online: www.onvillage.com/©/dentalhealth

I
CmipnnE.pm.12/JI/00 1620 Westwood Blvd., Wcti Los KnatWs B>n.,^n r-^-, «^-._—

,

Wilshirc k Santa Monica {Fm Parking m Rtar) oBiUBU I^BI

^MII!HSII!F?»
Jack H. Silvers, MD

B<Mnl C«r1lflMl darmatoleglst

"«• haunt forgotten what If
Ilka to baa atudanL"

•Acne«Mole Removal»Warts»Rashes

•Laser Hair and Tattoo Removal*

•Lip Augmentation*

Laser Ablation of Red and Brown Spots*

(310) 826-2051
www.DrSllyers.com—'office iDc^terf to «»..« ^,

6300
Legal Advict.'/Attorneys

PREPAID LEGAL
SERVICES

WESTSIDE ATTORNEY PARTICtPANT In
several pre-paid legal service programs
providing quality legal services to plan tnem-
bers. Robert Moss(UCLAW71) 310-260-
7650.

6300
Lerial Atlvice/Altoriieys

NO RECOVERY NO FEE
NO COST Sexual harrassment. Discrimina-
tion. Auto-aoddants. SIpa/taNs. MYER I^W
FIRM, Weslaide. Scon D. Myer(UCLAW86).
wwwbe8tlawyer.com 310-277-3000.

Movers/Storafie

BEST MOVERS
No job too small. S-piece special $102. Two
24-1001 trucks luHy equipped for large moves.
Call 24/7. Available on short notice. License
T163844 800-2GaBEST (800-246-2378

)

HONEST.MAN w/14tt truck and doMes.
smaH Jobs, short notice ok. SF. LV. SO
Student discount Qo Bruins! lOtft yr. 310-
2»5-ea88.

6AOO
Movers/Storage

JERRY'S MOVING4DELIVERY The careful
movers. Experienced, reNable. same-day de-
livery. Packing, boxes available. Also, pick-
up donations for American Cancer Society
Jeny«3lO-391-5657.

6500
Miisif; Lessons

DRUM LESSONSAU LEVELS/STYLES with dedteMd pro-
fessionel. At your home or WLA studto 1st-
lasson free No dmm set necessary
Neil:323-6S4-e226.

-v».«i,y.

GUITAR LESSONS
by protesrtonalnwUCIA AU tevete. guitars
avaHeble. Learn to play efforttesslyl
www.JWGS.oom. Call Jean at 310-476-

Classifieds

825-2221

6600
Personal Services

Menage a troit? I do translalkxis in German.
English, or French. Call Julia 310-826-8917.

6700
Professional Services

A FREE SESSION
PSYCHOTHERAPY/COUNSELING for de-
pression, anxiety, obsessions, post-traunnat-
ic stress.etc. Couples/lndivWuals. Crime vte-

tims may be eligible for free treatment. Call
Uz GouW(MFC#32388)«310-578-5957 to
schedule free consultation

ATTENTION MBA. LAW, MEDICAL
SCHOOL APPLICANTSI Frustrated devel-
oping your cnjcial personal statements? Get
professk>nat help from well-known au-
thor/consultanl.310-826-4445. www.winning-
personstatement.com.

S-honr class is Jnst S2S
'No stress' classes offered

TuesAVed nights,

or all day Saturday!

Wallc to dass!
Walk-ins welcome.

(Ifipawi l^Ml)

Westwood Driving & Traffic School
IM3 BraztM AvcaiM #211

(J»n ab^vt Uiymi Mw Mmtk, mamt tnm Rln AM)
Cafl •• nMrrt )«w iiM! 3IS-1M-3333

7000
Tutoring Offered

THE MATHEMAGICIAN
Your on-line math tutof. On-line assistance
with your math problem. Pre-Algebra, Alge-
bra, Pre-Cateulus. Cateulus. 310-452-0655
or. go torwww.themathemagician.com

THE WRITER'S COACHFORMER UCLA professor offers tutoring
term paper assistance. English, Social Sci^
ence. History. Foreign Students Wekxwie'
CaB:310-452-2865

www.thewritef5Coach.com

WRITING TUTOR
Kind and patient Stanford graduele. Help
with the English language—for students of
all ages/levels. 310-440-3118.

WRITING TUTOR
KIND AND PATIEha Stanford graduate.
He|) with the English language—for stud-
ents of an ages/levels. 310-440-3118.

WWW.MY-TUTOR COM Math/Physlcs/Sta-
tistics/EnglishHebrew/ chemistry/biology/as-
tronomy/ Computer programming. Compu-
terized statistical analysis availabte. Tutoring
sendee. CaH anytime. 800-90-TUTOR.

CREATIVE EXPERTISE
PERSONAL

STATEMENTS,
RESUMES

COVER LETTERS
Writing, editing, dissenatkxi fomwtting. tran-
scribirtg. Personalized, professional assis-
tance. Ace Words,Etc. 310-620-8830.

7700
Tntofiiuj Waiit(,'(l

AFTERNOON CHJLDCARE. Tutoring, com-
panion, driving. Active 7y/o boy and 11y/o
girt. Athletic female preferred. BH. $8-12/hr
4days^»fk. 2-4hrB/day ASAP Call 310-273-
3663, 310-753-3535. Email
kxiz320aol.com.

DRIVER/TUTOR
w/excellent study habits to assist 124l6-yT-
oW boys w/HW and tests. Car plus insurance
needed. Approx 20hrs/wk. $10-$12/hr 310-
472-7353.

SIGN LANGUAGE
CLASS

Set your hands free by learning to experi-
ence a language of beauty through visual ex-
presskxi. Starts October. Louisa:3lO-275-
3809.

EXPERIENCED TUTOR WANTED. Must be
graduate student or TA. For high school
student taking second year Spanish and
math. 310-476-0766.

MATH/SCIENCE/LANGUAGE tutors needed
for grades 6-12. Algebra. Geometry, Physics
Chemistry. Spanish 1/2. $i5Air. Experi-
enced+ Must have car. Fax rBsume:3lO-474-
74 13 ASAP

TALENTED ACTORS WANTED Non-
Union/Unkxi. For current faH season and
beyond. Call Sarah or Marguax at PMG
Management in Westwood. 310-208-0464.

TERM PAPER BLUES?
Experienced writing and research assistant.

Professtonal help available to you 24
hours/day. 1-888-774-9994. www.abcpa-
pers.com

WRITER'S REPAIR
Editing, outlining, research, and productton
assistance lor academk; or professtonal writ-

ing. Experienced writing instmctor, Hansard
Univedsty M.A. Jon^10-367-5666

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING
ComfKthmwN* OitwuiM i AwHtsnoe
ThMM, Papets, and PMwnal SWwnantt

PropoMlt and Books
International Sludant* Wekxjme Sioc« 1985

Sharon Baar, PtuO. (310) 470-6662
www.B««f-Wri«a.coni

7000
Tiiloiiiuj Offered

BOND TUTORING
All subjects 6- 12th grade. All our tutors have
college degrees. We will meet your indivkkj-

al needs.310-471-7628.

EXPERIENCED TUTOR
PERSONABLE TUTOR that will get results

Catch up or get ahead this fall. Seven-years
experience. SAT/Cateulus/Phystes/Chemis-

try/Algebra/Geometry/French/English. Call
WHI 310-701-8969.

STUDENT TEACHERS
NEEDED:Assistant to Educational therapist.
Must be Strong in Math AND Chemistry PM
and earty evening hours $10/hr ASAP Must
have Education Background. 323-653-6965.

TUTOR NEEDED for 2 boys (ages 6&8) Job
woukJ include the foltowlng. Ptek up boys
from Fairbum Elementary School (approx
2mi from UCLA) at 2:35pm M-Thurs.
12:10pm on Frt. Take boys to Century City
condo, do HW, tutor various subjects, give
them snack, swim in Olympic size pod, play
ball. etc. Parents wiN anive home at approx
6:30pm everyday •"Important to note this
job Is every other week only. $300/wk. Ad-
justments up if more work or hours neces-
sary Reply to Anthony Brooklier 310-273-
7166 or Fax info 3 10-277-3006.

TUTOR NEEDED
Homeworic assist for two boys, 2nd and 3rd
grade in private home in Uurel Canyon. Af-
ter School hours approximately 10
hoursAveek, flexible schedule. Some driving.
Please call ovenings:310-401-0113 or day-
0me:31O-392-14O5.

TUTOR WANTED for 4th grade boy Bilin-
gual (French-English) American preferred
3times/wk lor 2 hours. Must have own car
Bel-air. 310-471-0032 or dbtwenty4sev-
enOaol.com

MATH TUTOR
I tutor SAT math, Pre-/Mgebfa. Algebra 1 and
2, Geometry, Trigonometry, and beginning
Cateulus. UCLA Student, math major. Four
years experience tutoring math and orw year
teaching experience. You come to me.
$25/hour. Call for more Infoimatton. Stepha-
nie 310-702-6455.

PHD GRADUATE tutors Frenct) language for
all levels baglnning, advancod and conver-
saUonal Francti. Evcellnni aaivtea and rates.
Cat Uza:310-S75-3874.

SCIENCE AND ANY HIGH SCHOOL or )u-

ntof high subfacta tutoring- UCLA Molecular
Btology Grad. Prevtous tutoring sxpertanca
1-323-e74-59e0.

TUTORS NEEDED
All subjects, levels, ages. Rexible days and
hours $10-13/hour. Tutor in WLA or SFV.
Totally Tutored. 310-397-0999.

7200
Tyjjing

WORD PROCESSING specializing in thes-
es, dissertatkxw, transcription, resumes, IH-
ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports Santa
Monfca. 310-828-6939. Hollywood, 323-466-
2888.

Biisint;ss Opponuniijes

A 6-RGURE INCOME by 20027 It's poesi-
ble. Invest $35. Refundable. No Risk.
http7/zibg«).com/|phanya. 213-739-0994 Ask
for Stephanie.

AUVr I>T ISL

BURNED OUT?
Tired of mMaadkig adt? I'm tired of '^ n.
people Wknl to make $5000-$8000/mo7
Beverty Hills offtee exptoding. Can me 310-
268-1515.

COLLEGE ACHIEVERS
Ground fkxx company. Southem CaMomia
mart«et exploding. Want to make $5-
8K/month? I'H teach you how. FT/PT CaH
310-360^994 9aftvlpm.

NEED MORE MONEY?
Work from horrw with ftexIMe hour*
www.hom6buolnaaa.to/emoney

Display

Daily Brain Classified

7500
C.ireer Oppoilumlies

B FIRST CALL
Staffing Services

College Students!

Earn extra money for school!
Are vou looking for a way to pay off those student

loans' Call us for short or long term work
assignments We have lots of fun jobs a\ailable'

CiDjaeinSanuMEinici

510.264 9914
or Carrie in GlenUe

818242.9988
vwv.flriicilUurf.con

7700
Cliild Care Wanted

MOTHER'S HELPER
NEEDED. P/T sitter needed for kkls 1047.
Responsibilities: Driving, reading&playing
Good pay!! References a must! Located in

Brentwood. 310-394-9781.

NANNY/MOTHER'S
HELPER

lor 6yr-oM boy and toddler. Flexible hours.
Some travel w/family, especially weekends
Must be insured/ltoensed driver. Live-in pos-
sible. References a must. 310-446-9970.

7800
Help Wanted

$10/HOUR
Accounting, business, math, and econ.
majors w/basic Malh& English skills needed
Tuesdays&Thursdays for PT-FT positions.

Excellent experience lor future CPAs or busi-
ness owners. Fax resume(UCLA students,
also send DPR) :8 1 8-769-4694

.

$12/HR, Hours Flexible
P/T. Individual needs assistant in contacting
properly owners. Must have car. Call 310-
476-9089.

GET AN "A" on your health test!!! Detoxify
your system fast or double your $$ back!!!
Call toll free 877-696-4541 ext:UC100.
www.faroutpromottons.com

SECRETARY/
RECEPTIONIST

Light filing, conoputer, phones in Beverty
Real Estate Company Part-time/Full-time
Rexible hours. Starting pay $ll/hr w/great
future job opportunities. Fax resume:310-
278-6801 Attn Anda.

PtJ DRIVER CHILD-
CARE NEEDED

Daughter needs drop-off (6;45-8am) & prck-

up+errands (3-7pm) M-W only Must have
car, insurance&valid license. Brentwood.
Please call Sarah 310-385-6766.

SAFETY INSPECTOR
Leokkifl for a diaiwe? Needed tor «i irHBmatkxui

labor consuftng fihn College degree, Wlnguai
(Welnamese^Korean/SpanishJ a must Strong PC/

wntmg skills. Travel required. OSH/Vheltli »d safety
MfWnMirA mUmnitii Cnhu u..^ ^.^^^j^

^
experiertce preferred. Entry level positkHi'

Excellent benefils pacitage offered

Visil wwwx«cc-onlhie.coni

PfT NANNY
DRIVER/HELPER

Pacific Palisades professional Mom needs
permanent nanny to drive llyr. old daugter
to school/appoinments and supen^ise home-
wort</activities. 7-9am(flexibie) and 3-7pm,
M-F; every-other-week. Live-out. Perfect
lof»g-term opportunity for mature student or
part-time wortcer Must have reliable car/exp.
driving-record,/excellent judgment/maturi-
ty/positive personality 310-573-1170
FAX310-573-0130.

$15-$23/HR BRIGHT ENTHUSIASTIC peo-
ple to teach SAT prep and ALL Academic
Subjects Transportation required. We will

train. Flexible hours. Send or fax cover let-

ter/resume, including test scores (SAT, GRE,
etc.) to ACE Educatwnal Services, Attn:Bar-
ry, 9911 W. Pted Blvd, Ste.1025, LA, CA
90035; Fax:310-282-6424. Posiltons avail-

able throughout LA and the vailey.

$1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars.

No experience required. Free information
packet. Call 202-466-1639.

Prr NANNY
for 7 yr-dd girt. Pacific Palisades. 2-6:30pm,
M-F Must have car. Enands, light house-
keeping, chiW pick-up. $10/hr. 310-230-
3877.

STOCK BROKER. Lteenses and Internet
Trading seminars, 21777 Ventura Blvd. Suite
216. Woodland Hills, CA Instmctor: DavW
Shu (Master Degree. Hansard University)
818-703-8889.

THERAPEUTIC AID for autistte chiWren.
P/T.F/T (flexible). $12-1 5mr. BS«A Psychol-
ogy preferred Experience w/OT, behavior
nrKxWteation Contact 818-788-2388, fax re-

sume 818-788-3875.

PACIFIC PALISADES. Age 9. Good Driver.
M-F 2:30-6pm $l0/hr. Live out. Non-smoker.
References Required. Call: 213-243-4025
Business hours.

$8 to $15 per hour
Wort< in Westwood lor an upscale singles
organization. Women excel. Telemartteting.

Recruit new members. Weekly pay Call after
3PM Sun-Thurs. Keith:310-279-3300.

STUDENTS ^
You can eam $20K this semester No gim-
micks. Totally on the level. ABSOLUTELY
NO COST TO YOU. We will provkle you
w/free training and support. Go to

http://nils.go.coolebiz.net and watch the on-
lir>e Hash presentation.

•MOVIE EXTRA WORK* Beats all jobs. Start

immediately. Great pay Fun/Easy No crazy
fees Program for free medkal Call-24/hr5
323-850-4417.

7600
Child Care Offered

$$$ LOW PRICES $$$
WONDER YEARS PRESCHOOL njn by
UCLA grads. Ages2.5/6years. Two large

piay-yards. Open 7:30-5:30.Close to UCLA
310-473-0772.

NAGiLA PR€SCH00L
Lowvly W.I_A. facility, cioa* to UCLA.

FT A PT. AOM 2-6.

Cal (310)207-4543 or visH in person

at 1620 S. Bundy.

PART TIME NANNY NEEDED for 10 yr/oW
girt. Need help 6:45-8:30AM MTW, 2-7:30pm
MT Must have car, experience with chiWren
and help with errands. 310-441-9766.

PART-TIME BABYSITTER. Responsible,
experienced, child development preferred.
Energetic, for 2-year-old and 5-year-old
Own car. 310-273-4900.

M) Exfferieticc /Necessary

Men. Vomen. diildicn. sll ag^ sins.

races T\' • Films - tommerdab • Mi)^nes
forpersonal iiiterfieii call mm

310.659.7000

RELIABLE
BABYSITTER NEEDED

For after school help. Morxlay-Thursday. 2-

6pm. We're k)oking tor a student who is great
with kkls, ages 7-6, to help v>rtth driving,

homewori* and Mghl housekeeping. Hours
and salary negotiable. Car and references
are required Please call Joy at 310-394-
2342.

RESPONSIBLE, RELIABLE DRIVER for 15-
yr-oW boy to and from school and to appoint-
ments. UCLA area 323-468-2632, ask for
Norma.

7700
Child Care Wanted

AFTERNOON BABYSITTER WANTED.
Mon-Fri, 2pm-7pm. Own transportation a
must Brentwood 310-979-7103.

AFTERNOON CHILDCARE. Tutoring.com-
pank)n,driving. Active 7y/o boy and lly/o
girt Athlette female preferred. BH. $8-12/hr.
4days/wk. 2-4hrs/day ASAP Call 310-273-
3663,310-753-3535. Email kxu320aol.com.

ASSISTANT TO
HANDICAPPED CHILD

P/T JOB wort<ing with sweet, intelligent

handicapped girt Child care, feeding, assist-

ing mother in kitchen and working with child

.
on improving physical skills. Applicant must
be sweety intelligent, reliatrfe, speak English

and driveH^Maat Eln[wn:310-396-810a

CHILD CARE Wanted Tues 3-8, Thurs 3-6
and/or! Sat 12-9 In Santa Monica
SomeonAo help full time Mom w/ Kkls ages
4,6,10 Mist have experierKe. Good pay.
Call Doug 310-888-0163. Fax 310-451-
6050.

CHILDCARE
for personable Syr-oW girt. Ptek-up Iron-

sctxwi/lessons CDL. own car. insurance
Non-smoker MorxJay/Wednesday/Frtday 2-

5:30pm Tuesday/Thursday 2-6pm. $10/hr.

Cal 310-440-6738.

CHILDCARE/DRIVER lor 12-yr-old boy
Non-smoker Likes kkls and dogs. Help
w/HW. M-Thurs. 4:15-5:45pm. $10mr. CaH
310-828-5144.

DRIVE CHILD from school in Pteo/Robert-
son area to homa in PacWc PaNaadea m af-

temoona. Muai have car and Inawanca. 310-
454-7525.

DRIVERn'UTOR
w/axcalant study habits to assist l2Al6-yr-
oW boys w/HW and testa Car plus insurance
naadad. Approx 20hrs/wk. $l0-$12/hr 310-
472-7353.

RIDE NEEDED
To pk;k up child from Bekerty Hall on Mulhol-
land Drive at 3:20 pm. Call 310-271-4651 af-

ter 6pm 213-252-9437 From 9am-6pm.

2 HASHERS NEEDED ASAP for Monday
Nights only!! Please call Miriam 310-208-
9005.

A PERFECT
STUDENT JOB

DO YOU NEED A JOB in the afternoons dur-
ing school (M-F)? All day Saturday, too! Full-

time during Quarter Breaks and Summer Va-
catkjns! Wort< expenence not necessary. /Vp-

ply today at Westwood Sporting Goods
1065 Gayley Ave, Westwood Village.

A PERFECT JOB!
Part-Time field sales, flexible hours + com-
misston and bonus! AmbitkMJS salesperson.
Fax:818-223-3247 or email: supportOlones-
4all.com Attn:Fiek1 Sales.

SITTER. P/T twtee a week. Bright, responsi-
ble student to watch infant (Prefer educatk)n
major, prevtous experience and own trans-
portation). Teni 310-910-3405

THERAPEUTIC
COMPANION

To wort< P/T w/12-year-oW boy w/autism
Evenings and/or rweekends 5-10hours/week
Minimum 6-months. Coursewortc and/or ex-
perience w/autism necessaty. $10+/hr 310-
559-7384.

ACCOUNTING CLERK Needed $12-
15/tX3E Must have taken accounting class-
es. Excel and strong communcatton skills

Fax resume attn:Mek}dy 323-965-3194.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT/BOOK-
KEEPER. Excellent hantware and soft-

ware computer skills required. Flexible,

part-time hours. $10-13/hr. Tennis a plus!

We are nattonal ttower shippers. 310-
230-0811 or Fax resume: 310-230-4146.

WANT THE BEST JOB
ON THE WEST SIDE?

CHILDCARE For 12-year-oW girt, SM, M-F
3:30-7ish. Car with insurance References
required $9+/hour. Night:31 0-828-6206
Day:81 8-954-3276.

WANTED: Responisble indivkJual needed to
help after school with 2 small children
Mondays 4-8pm and some weekends Musi
Drive. References CaH 310-446-1438

7800
Help Wanted

PERSONAL
ASSISTANT

Young, attractive female for Beverty HHIs
producar. Short, flexibis hours. Excallant
pay. 310-278-6972

$$$$
Taachers for model aducattonal and enrich-
ment 00. Naad axparlanoa wortdng with ani-
mals. CartMcatadl/hon<a(tMcatad ok. Earth,
Ufa Of Ptiystoal adanca background. Intoraat
in woridng with alamantary. and mkMa
achool studenta. Great pay, hours avaiiaMa
during and aflerschooi. $25/hour. Fax ra-
sume: 310-445-5628

ADMINISTRATIVE ASST
P/T

(M-TH. 9-3:30)SM. Pediatric therapy offc.

medical terminology helpful. Multiple tasks,

detail oriented, self-motivated Good vert)al

skills, MAC: Wonj, Quickbooks exp. req'd.

FAX resume including salary history. 310-
582-1165.

ADULT RESPONSIBLE MALE. Personal
care for disabled man. Monday-Friday
Ihr/day, alternate weekends Will train.

Strong Referef>ces Near UCLA $300/mo
310-475-5209.

AFTERSCHOOL homewort* supennsor/ ba-
bysitter for 3rd-grade boy Must be disci-

plined to teach good HW habits Elementa-
ry Ed major a plus. Need car. Tues-Fri 2 30-

6:00pm. $8.00-$10.00/hf CaH 310-390-6962
evenings, 323-468-5273 days, ha-
katzfibcOyafwo.oom.

ANNOUNCERS, no experience necesaary.
Host musk:/talk-shows for our radk) stattons.

P/r. $io-l5/hr, $200+per/show, plus fantas-
tfc benefite. 323-468-0080. 24-hours.

ASSISTANT needed $10/hr. Temple City, l/t.

Opportunity to learn the ancient art of Chi
Quong. Cantonaaa/Engfeh, computer liter

ata. peopla akMs, detall-orieniad. Contact Lis
310-571-6032.

advertise class display 825-2221 • display 825-21 61
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Got a health question?

Need an appointment?

E-mail the Ashe Center and they'll

fix you right up by e-mailing you

back with ansv^ers and appointment

time suggestions www.saonet.
ucla.edu/health.htm

U's a service that is part of the health

care you've already paid for.

ucia Ashe Center

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PI 1771 F

ACROSS
1 Maureen of
filmdom

6 Mature
11 Gullet

14 Yellow gem
15 Western show
16 Physicians' orq.
17 Chirp
18 Birch
1 9 Roman dozen
20 Overhangs
22 Principal

conduits
24 Incomplete
28 Woodchuck
29 Like a tans

vok:e

30 Overflowed
32 — Minor:

constellation

33 Honeydew, eg
35 Tennis pro

Nastase
39 Adolescent
40 Armed conflict

41 Pnce
42 Be impudent
43 "Saturday

Night —

"

45 Mascara target
46 Large deer
48 Means ot

access
50 Wandering
53 Bedroom

furnishing

54 Textbook parts
55 Vast
57 Fellows
58 Walking
60 Noticeable
65 Cove
66 Rent
67 Brings in

(as salary)

68 Everything
69 Go in

70 Purse handle

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

OBSD DQDQ QBQS

sags BQEiQ sEaasD

SUB masim

BBtam BHiam Biaarir!]

DOWN
1 Baseball's Mel
2 In what way?
3 Orangutan, for

one
4 "Norma —

"

5 Conquistadors'
toes

6 Meat juice

7 Actor's need
8 Chances
9 Tiny
10 Typk:al
11 Adage
12— acid
13 Belt's place
21 Polite cough
23 Objects
24 Closes
25 1988 Olympics

site

26 Relieves
27 Send
28 Least amt.
30 Work hard
31 Tiny opening

34 Flock memljers
36 Bank

transactions
37 Hand out
38 Early

anesthetic
43 Haze
44 — avis

47 Reduced for

clearance
49 Presidential

acts
50 Cuban dance
51 "Paper Moon"

actress
52 Upholstery

material

53 Prevent
(actions)

55 Farm animal
56 Fragrant flower
59 Bog
61 Tub
62 Foul up
63 Genetic letters

64 Cook's amt.
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CLASS OF 2001

SATO on your
copy of the
bruinlife
yearbook r^^l^

set $8 off the price of your bruinlffe
yearbook when you purchase it at the
time of your senior portrait sitting!

take advantage of this speciai offerf
irs only available to seniors taking their

pictures at campus photo studio.

make your appointments now!
3W.206.0889

310.2064833
orStop lf]fcampusphoto stums in

ackermana-level

appointments now being taken
for last names beginning with:

i^ B C D E F
/

bruinlife
YEARBOOK

Serving UCLA Since 1919.

7800
Help Wanted

ASSISTANT TO EDITOR
Responsible-energeiic. writing and computer
skills. knowJedge o( Page Maker 6.0 help(ul
Fasl-growjng molton picture and television
dtrectory $7 5(Vhour Hours negotlaUe. Coo-
lact Susan Moore at Canoco PuMahina
31(M7 1-2287.

u««ning.

ATTRACTIVE FEMALE MODELS needed

<Ic]^m'^1'^'^- '^-22 >'«^^ oW only
$250/day Email cllnt880models com (ormore info.

7800
Help Wanted

AUDIOVISUAL

,o?.'!!f
"^"""ORS WANTED

lor deHyery and operations, throughout cam-
r"^^C°7"'«' and customrS'JrT.
'erred AV experience not required Ooenschedule needed. Must beX to iKs

7800
Help W;intt;d

7800
Help Wiitited

7800
Help Wanted

Classifieds

825-2221

BABYSITTING A NINE MONTH OLD BABYsome regular and some random times 2-
4houre 2-3 times a week. MUST be some-
what flexible with scheduling. 310-471 -3604

I, BANKING
PfT teller positions at University Credit

^nm" ,^.f
«"«"' P«y. f'oure * environment

borne teller experience preferred. Aoolv at
1500 S. Sepulveda Blvd..TA. 90025^x re-sume 310-477-2566 or on wrt)
www.ucu.orgAiobs.htm

^i^^lT*"?
""^"^ ^'^ ^«""«'« Co. Needs

6 individuals to help with new expanston
Training Available

. 310-273-7122

f^.'"^^''"'°
^SST Needed for cool"

small home office. Must be competent

FlS:V!n/"" °"'°*'«"- Wo^^l. Excel.'
flexible. Call Monique 310-204-3359

"campus^venT
JOBS

.0^^ \^"* "P '° '^ " y°" can commit
to the Mens Basketball Season and other
Special Events!!! Limited number of posi-
tions available, for UCLA students only^^r
more Infomiation caH Sean, 310- 206-0736.

CARE TAKING COMf ANION for 16-year old
developmenlally disabled girl Involve neigh
borhood field tripsiactivities.play^g
boardgames.walks.etc. Need car Hour!
«exible.$12/hr. 310-839-3732.

CARING INDIVIDUALS NEEDED TO suo-"pon UCLA student lABA, an internationallv

'i^Ti^ ^^^^- '" "^^^"^ Community
Support Companwns and Overnight Com-
panions to assist a college student with
physK^al challenges Assistance needed in
his dorm.classes.and the community of
W^stwood. lABA provides paid training and
advancement opportunities. Full and oartnme shifts available, including night hoursFuM time benefits include medeal/denfal cov-
erage, 401 K plan and paKi time off. Competi-
tive wages-fsupplemental tenure pay Retet-
,^„«^«^«"ce or BA ,n Psychokw pre-
ferred^ Email your resume to rokel-^Oiaba.com or call ton »ree-877-924-2220
For more informatton visit lABA at
www.iaba.com '

If/}-^ tf.^ilUV

Receptionist needed for small Salon/
Day Spa phones and light office work.

please call Julia (310) 474-2524
,

2041 westwood blvd.

DRIVER NEEDED. 3hours Tuesday Wed-
nesday Thursday One Stop Wesfiood to
Santa Monica. $1&/hr. 310-476-8401.

DRIVING INSTRUCTOR WANTED Full-
time or part-time. Westwood driving and traf-
Jcjchool. Call for intomiation. 310-824-

CLERICAL/CUSTOMER
SERVICE

M-F, F/T pemianenl. Good phone and Eng-
lish skills, detail-oriented, reliable WLA S9-
SlCVhr 310-826-3759ext229.

CLERK TYPIST/RECEPTIONIST Manage
small riwdical research group. Good com-
mumcation/writing skills, word-processing
Windows 95. up to 20/hours, weekday-morn-
ings. Starling-$8.00/hr. Westwood 310-826-

DIJNDEAL.NET $15/hr, PfT.Fn now seeking
CO lege students to take surveys on the inter-
net! Get paid lor your opinion! Wort< from any

CLERK. P/T. Pleasant Century City Enoi-

^iS^
'^'"" ^^^ Perfecttonist with typi^

state for general office duties. Must absolut^

OK^^"'""*®"'^ *"^o"f '° start. Call
Rhonda 310-286-2437.

CLINICAL
LABORATORY
TECHNICIAN-

^ SUPERVISOR
FT position imriiediately available lor a li-

caMaboratory in Santa Monica. Lab provides
endocrine, androtogy, serotogy and Immu-
notogy testing Incumbent required to wort^
in weekend rotations. Salary commensurate
with qualifications and experience. Submit
appbcauons to Bronte Stone, Reproductive
Technology Laboratories, 1245 16th Street

IS-UJiot""
''°""'' '''' ^"^ '^^

COACHES NEEDED "

& HIGH SCHOOL

EXCITING NEW
BAGEL SHOP

ALL POSITONS AND ASSISTANT MANAG-
fl;

"®«^«1 Catenng sales. Make up to

310^'^3^S^'
"^ ^'"-"^ -^^ ^^" t'^-^

PirKUP^t'P^''
'^"'^^" DEEDED FORKICKUP of teenager from UNI High to HoMv-

^^rwiJ^Njckels canyon. 3pm««ays/J!i:.

m or P/T Chlwren's retail store. Hours; sat

'i^'lTL^:.'°'^^^ °" Santa Monica
Blvd In Westwood. 310-234-9554.

^^Stofrceasst'
For dynamic property management firm
Must have car. be or^aniied, and reliable

^I^Q^^S"'^ 310^70-6755 or cal:3ia470^

FEMALE ATTENDANT
10 HOURSWK:$lQ^r;10min8 UCLA Help
disabled woriwn with laundry, shopping
medical appointments and misc. errands'
Must have car. Call:3i0-828^686.

FINE JEWELRY STORE In Westwood Vil-
lage needs P/T sales. Computer Fifer-
ate,friendly.cheerful. Walking distance to
canipus, 310-824-5036,liam-6pm Fax re-
suriie 310-824-2738. Emall:gracejewel©hot-
mail.com.

CARING INDIVIDUALS URGENTLY needed

^^T,!^"^ * ^^^^ ^ 'ABA, a leader
in the field on non-aversice behavior oianaa-
ment IS seeking Employment Specialists to
assist adults devetopmentally challenged inan employment setting and in the communi-
ty IAEA provides paid training and advance-
ment opportunities. WOrt( from 8:30am to

i^T t
'" ^"^* ^"'S. M-F37.5hrs/wk

EligOle (or medical/denial. 40 IK and paidime off. Competitive wages*supplemenfal
tenure pay Related experience or BA in Psy-

t^'' Preferred Email your resume to ro-
kelly«iaba.com or call idl free 877-924-
2220. For more info visit lABA at
www.iaba.com

CENTRAL CAMPUS
JOBS

wfo"l!l*^^J°*"
available at Cooperagewe wort( with your schedule, l/2-o(( meals

mngmnt training opptnty, Call 31 0-206-074o'

CENTRAL CAMPUS
JOBS

Part-time jobs available at Cooperage We
wort< with your schedule, 1/2 off riieals man-
agement training opportunity. Call:310-206-

cSj^nIe'lor
^ss's^^'^T'Childcare

««"Ih!^^"^
ASSISTANT SAURY $7 03-

rnf.^crAl*^' ''*"®'*"' CHILDCARE
i^°4!!^SELOR SALARY: $8 65-
$11.90mr+pariial benefits Under general su-
perviston, plans, implements recreattonal
® «* " c a t i o n a :

it'!!*'^!!!
^**'^"®* '°^ 5- '2 year oMs. such

Z^^ «"^ crafts, Learning groups, outdoorgames and playing intramural sports RE-

Sli^E-llf
NTS FOR CHILDCA^ ASS"I-

J^.^^^.^^' Graduation; enrollment in
^Itege preferred. Six months paki recreatkx,
wort( experience (amonltis d volunteer ex-
perience m a chKdcare program can be sub-

p2^, u .^rr» '^ »»« experienc*.

M?^c*^^o 5"y ««PP»icatton. REOUIRE-n^ '^°" CHILDCARE COUNSELOR
C'Ompletion of one year o( college riiajorino
jn Recreetton, Education or X^*^^
Must have 12 units In Earty ChlWhood Edu-

r^n°"
1"^ 3 addittonal units in Administra-

twn or Staff Relattons One-year part< recrea-
tion wort« experience Proof of one year col-

«2! f
"^/^""f'*! "nits must be submitted

^ro^a City applKation. Call 310-550^265

2000-2001 school year Girts Soccer Varsi-
ty and JV Lacrosse. JV Boys Basketball
Paid positions. 310-391-7127. Call Nate ext
247 tor boys' posittons. Call Gail ext 248 for
girls' positions.

COACHES NEEDED! Girls Varsity
Basketball and Girts Freshman Basketball
TeaiTi. Starts Nov Ist-mid Feb. P/T 5 days aweek^ Freshman hours: 3-4:30pm every^y
Vansty hours: 4:30-6:30. Prevtous
Expenence Necessary. Able to coach HS
li'L/«

'"^^ $2000/season. Freshman
5^2CKVseason Contact Maureen 323-461-

^^'l^^^^" ^^ IfcNDANT. the best stud-
ent ,0b. You must be responsible, reliable
expenence a plus. Dunons 11975 San Vi-
cente.

COMMUNICATION COMPANY seeks busi-

2^1^^'"^^.'°, '^'^ ^^ Experience In re-
search and business plan writing. Pay neqo-
twbte. Contact Jason. 310-551-2292

COMMUNICATIONS/MARKETING STUD-
ENT needed to nwrtcet and promote an up-
scale optometric practice. Leave message at
310-418-2020 and lax resuriie to 310-271-
3959.

FLORIST SEEKINGPT sales, phone assistant. Sioiple typ-
ing/administratton skills helpful. Flexible
hours/fun environment. Call Monk» 323-
852-0848.

COMPUTER and LAN coordinator (or UCLA
dept, P/T. Windows NT exchange server Of-
fice software experience required 'io-
20hrsA«k. $l6-2ahr. Respond to jobs©sum-
mer.ucla.edu

FRONT DESK
M ^^^CEPTIONISTNeeded tor private health ckib. Peonanent
^ours available. Health insurance offered
Please ask tor Allison:310-659-5002

^^^J^^ ^"'^^'^ ^^ P°5*°"' Short
shifts, some nightsAweekends in small exer-
cise studio Must be friendly outgoing, com-
puter literato and have dynamic per«^|ity
10-15hfa^»k. Kim 310-393-6399.

^'

^jP^^oF^icTwoRiri^iri;;^;;^
s>anta Monica company. Need car Non-
smoker. Fax resume to 310-845-9691.

. ^ GEOGRAPHY
Ftood certifKation company near LAX
has immediate openings for riwp re-
searchere. Part-time and Full-tiriw. Must
be riiap profkaeni, detail-oriented and
possess basic computer skills. Geogra-
phy background is prelerred. Will train
Interested candkJates (ax resume 310-
348-9022 anen: Productton Department

COOL LADY seeks driver (or occask)nal er-
rands. Ovwi car required $7/HR 310-826-
9150.

CSO PROGRAMS NOW
_ HIRING FOR FALL
tVn^.!"^ 9®' p*'*^ ^^y woo to
510.26/hr. Must be a UCLA student w/l+
academic years renwining with valW driver's
w»nse Web wwwucpd.ucia edu/ucpd/cso
Email: cso©ucpd.ucla.edu Phone 310-
825-2148.

'^ DELIVERY DRIVERS
BALLOON CELEBRATION is Wring van driv-
er*. Looking lof energetk:, unstoppable
posltf/e crew Immediately. FlexUe hours'
busy weekends. Apply m person M-Sat till6pm Appty at 937 Westwood. 310-206-1180

Dt'siyr, F.ishion &
Merchandising Student Alert

.^ BEVERLY Hills Parking Attendants
needed $9 ii/hr. Morning and Evening
shrfts available. Seasonal Positions starting
November 16, 2000 to January 5 2001 AM
Shifts available. Apply Now!!! Dept of Trans-
portation 455 N Rexford Dr , Room 130 Ap-
pty m person. 310-285-2552.

Great job waits for you in busy retail
establishment. Looking for outgoing
salespeople with interest in clothing
to work in young, hip, new store

Good salary, great perf<8, bonuses, &
more. Must have some retail

experience.

Full A part tinne positions available
CafI Jessica or Erica O 310-230-6085

or fax resume to 31 0-230-4536

G^^RLS wanted at exclusive social clubs inWLA. Conversatton only. No akx)hol. Flexi-
t)le hours. Earn top $$$ 323-441 -OflRi^

GREAT OPPORTUNITY
Assistant M-F 2-3A,rs afternoons. Exdtina
growing company seeks detail-oriented'
shaip individual who likes atot of responsibll-
ity. Can Mona Andrews 310-278-3349.

Sfri^p* 1^1
PROMOTIONS REPRE-

SENTAT1VE. Film advertising Call retail
Stores tor upcoming releases. Coordinate

T^I^T ^:if^««'"-12P^ or 12:30pm.
4.30pm-ftex $10i/hr-»bonu8

. 310-566-2555.

INTERNATIONAL MARKETING/PR FIRM
*Beks bilingual (English-Italian) Customer

i^.2[^JL***"*f*"'^'*^*
''"" t*™. excellenl

Italian written « vertMl skills required. Medi-
cal Benefits. Fax or e-mail resume lo John

Sl:.*c^"
3"-«53-l76fl-jspattersoriOli.

INTERNATIONAL PR FIRM seeks FrontDesk Receplionisf Entry level position. Itali-an a plus. $9/hr-30hrsAvk MIN F/T pre-

.^n^V °' ®'™*' '^^"^ •» Jof'n Pattor-
son 323-653-1768. ispattersoriOpginc com

INTERNET ENTERTAINMENT COMPANY

Japanese.Korean or ChinaM. Pay based on
experfence. Fax resumes: 323-993-0810

LAW OFFICE ASSISTANT BeveriyHUtt P/T
(Tues-Thurs. 1.4pm). File Clert^ADfftee Sup-
R£2J*;-*E««. L«gal flung sMte. bcoZ-W«| ortiniwton. and oompuiar Maiaie.^noNgw firni axparianca prelarrad. Com-

•nd niariqou to 310-206.8081

.
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7800
Help Wanted

LAW OFFICE ENVIRONMENT Excellent
opportunity. Clert< positions available. Flexi-
ble hours. Minimum 20hrs/wk, $7/hr. Fax re-
sume and proposed available hours to Hu-
man Resources Dept 310-2742798 or Mall
to: Lurie, Zepeda, Schmalz & Hogan 9107
Wilshire Blvd., Suite 800, Beverty Hills CA
90210.

7800
Help Wanted

LIBRARY JOBS Shelving and other stacks
duties. 12-19 hrs/wk. $6.70/hr to start
STUDENTS ONLY apply at Young Research
Library Rm. 11617 or call Antigone Kutay
310-825-1084.

7800
Help Wanted

NORTH CAMPUS JOBS
Part-time jobs available at North Campus
We wort< with your schedule, 1/2 off meals,
management training opportunity Call:310-
206-0720.

MEN AGES 18-24 (or nude modeling (or

magazines and (ine art. Call 310-289-8941,
days.

LOVE CUTE DOGS?
SEEKING CARING, responsible, non-snrok-
er to dog sit evenings/weekends. Must have
own car and experience. Please call 310-
459-7631

MODELS WANTED by professtonal photo-
studio for upcoming assignment. Male/Fe-
male Pro/Non-Pro. Fashion/Commer-
cial/Theatrlcal. Call (or appointment 818-
986-7933.

M. FREDRIC
Fashion fonvard confipany tooking for erwr-
getk; people to fill sales and management
positions. Call Tory 818-597-0212 ext 114.

MEDICAL BILLING SUPERVISOR WANT-
ED by dynamic. DME & Rehab dealer. Ex-
pertise with Medkare, MediCal & Insurance
required. Experience with Team DME Soft-
ware a big plus. Part-time leading qurckly to
full-time. Houriy compensatton comriiensu-
rate with experience. Fax resume to 310-
575-1505.

MOTHER'S HELPER
to drive&wort( w/2 lun&gifted kids ages 5&7.
Perfect schedule for student. Must have car
P/T pemianent. Excellent salary. Judy 310-
551-1145

MUSIC MARKETING company seeks Full-

Time online riiariteting assistant. Entry-level
position assisting online nviriteting division
geared towards ttw entertainment company
Must have excellent computer skills/knowl-
edge o( the Internet. Call Rob M 323-930-
3141 for more into or visit www.noizepotlu-
tton.com

MEDICAL
UPSCALE OPTOMETRIC PRACTICE seeks
t/t-p/t experienced, high-energy, arteulate
individuals. Front-olfk»/back-o«k;e. Please
leave message:31 0-4 18-2020 And fax
resunw:310-271 -3959.

NORTH CAMPUS JOBS
Part-time jobs available at LuValle Com-
nfwns. We wort< with your schedule, 1/2 ol

meals, managemeni trainir>g opportunity
Call:310-825-1177

OFFK:e ASSISTANT for general nillng, bill-

ing insurance, invoicing, troubleshooting
bills, and entering data into Quicken and
Quickbooks. iday a week Monday-Thurs.
day MUST have references and prefferable
some experience. 310-471.3604

OFFICE HELP
Established Brentwood computer co needs
help with MS Word, phones, eriwil. clerical

stult Flexible hours: great (or students; learn
the biz! Email resume to jkenne.
dyOant91.com

OFFICE MANAGER/ASSISTANT2CE0.
Growing Biotechnology Company.West.
wood. 10am-2pnVFull-time, llexible hours.
Need:excellent telephone skills, detail-orient-

ed, admin/comp skills, science interest pre-
ferred. Benelits/advancement. FaxRes2Mar-
ina: 310-475-1533.

OFFICE-EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY 2
P/T positions available. Flextole hours. Retail

store in Westwood Village. 310-208-8404
from 12-6. Mr. Rogers.

ON CAMPUS JOBS
ASUCLA Catering has great part-lime jobs
wort<ing at various on-campus events. We
offer flexible hours that vaty trom week to
week. Call:3l 0-206-0735.

7800
Help Wanted

PARK RANGER
$8.65-$11.90/hr. with partial benetits. En-
force part< rules and regulations; disseminate
inlonnatton and assist public in the part<;on-

site supervision of commercial film compa-
nies and wort( department special events;
assist with offue duties. Requires one year
of college majoring in Recreation, Outdoor
Education, Park Ranger or related field; or
one-year paid/volunteer experience in a cus-
toriier service onenled position. Must have a
vaW CalKomia C drivers license and must
be able to obtain CPR and First Aid certili-

cates.Apply Immediately-OPEN UNTIL
FILLED. City of Beverty Hills, 455 N Rexford
Dr #210. Beverty Hills. CA 90210 310-285-
1071 EOE.

PART-TIME CHILDCARE^-UTOR needed
for 1st and 2nd grader Encino Mulholland
and 405 adjacent. Must have car Call Jack-
ie:310-826-2466.

PART-TIME POSTIONS
FLEXIBLE HOURS

CONSTRUCTION/TECHNICAL Bookstore in

WLA has one opening (or clerical positions.

$7/hr. Mornings or alternoons. Call
Michelle:310-474-7771

7800
Help Wanted

Responsible Skate &
"*

Snov^/boarders Wanteds
Sales, technical and teaching

positions available at the
Westside's best boardshop.

Full & part time positions
available. Must be honest and
experienced. Great perl<s,

discounts, & bonuses. Salary
depends on experience.

Call for Jessica or Erica (310) 230-6085
Fax resume to (310) 230-4536

SITE ACQUISITIONS CONSULTANT.
Full/part time. Self-starter, creative, intelli.

gent. Acquire land sites (or cellular. Salary
commensurate w/experience. Fax resume
31 0-737WJ228.

nicnlnv/
Ciassifinfls

825-2221

ON CAMPUS JOBS
ASUCLA Catering has great parttime jobs
woriting at various on-campus events. We
offer flexible hours that vary Irom week to
week. CaH 310-206-0735.

Pn ASSISTANT
Private home office, data entry, Mac/Quick-
en, Accuracy important. Good English. Own
transportation. Flexible schedule. Weekdays
only 8-12hrs/wk. 310-394-2933.

P/T DATA ENTRY/
DISPATCH ASSISTANT

I0;30am-3:30pm, M-F some overtime
Computer, heavy phones, and knowledge ol

LA area a must. Messenger twckground pre-
lerred. Fax resume 310-275-4439

PERSONAL ASSISTANT tor family (o( inter-

est to young filmmakers), 15-20hrs/wk-
$10/hr 3pm-8pm Mon., Tues, Thurs. Drive
teenagers/run errands. Filing/research.
Flexible schedule/resourceful!! Contact: 310-
824-1444 (John). Good references required.
Non-Smoker Must have own cariinsurance.

POSTAL JOBS
$9-14.27/HR

Plus Federal Benefits. No Experience, exam
info, Call 1-800-391-5856 Ext. 0614 Sam-
9pm. Local not guar

PROFESSIONAL COLLECTOR. Sabar Pla^
za near UCLA "Best servwe company".
$9/hr. Flexible scheduling. Weekends and
evenings available. Perfect lor students. NO
experience needed. Fax resume 310-477-
7694

TEACHER'S
ASSISTANT

IMMEDIATE POSITION. Santa Monica pre-
school. 20hrs/wk, MonThurs afternoon. Ear.
ly chiWhood units* some experiece wori<ing
w/young chiWren required. 310.394.0463.

TELEMARKETING, No cold calls $16-
20+/hr, bonuses. F/T-P/T Must have desire
to make big $$$. Flexible schedule. Great (or
students. Near SMC/UCLA. 310-996-6701
ext.298.

THE HIDDEN GARDEN Ftower Shop needs
people who love ftowers. Help process, prep
containers, etc. MWF $8/hr, 7am-3pm. No
experience necessary. Near UCLA. 310-475-
4647.

US International Co.
Wort< at home position immediately! P/T
$500.2000/mo. F/T $2000.6000/riio. Lan-
guages/computer skills a plus, www.rich-

fromhome.com/intemet

NEW FACES WANTED
ALL AGES /UX TYPES

FOR UPCOMING TV FILM. COMMERCIAL,
MUSIC. VIDEOS

AND PRINT, NO FEES. NO EXP REOD
PLEASE CALL FOR AUDfTION TIME

AUOmONirvlG NOW
(818) 379-7070

P/r DRIVER/UTILITY
TRAINEE

Flexible hours, $8/hour Includes gasoline
Own vehrcle, valM California driver's li-

cense and proof ol insurance. Non-snx)k-
ing environment. Clean-cut individual

Stephanie:310-395-3291

.

VALET PARKING
ATTENDANTS

Flexible hours, great tips, Santa Monica and
Manna Del Rey areas. 310-214-1888. Leave
message.

P/T LAW OFFICE ASST
Word Processor/Secretarial (or Westwood
law office. PC and Internet adept.
Compensation depends on skills. Flexible
hours. Fax resume 310-443-4223.

P/T OFFICE ASSISTANT Must type 50
wpm. $7-10/hr Fax resume 323-^55.7754.

P/T OR CAREER
OPPORTUNITY!

Pnvate tutors/lnsthx;tors (or K-12 and Edu-
cational Consultants (or college admissions
services Seeking Undergraduates-PhD's
Experience prelerred. strong communica-
tions skills required. Future Youth Inc/Mind-
Li(e Consulting Group. 310-234.3330 or Fax
resumes to 3 10-234 3329.

P/T OR F/T SERVER
AND ANSWERING phones tor diner in Bev-
erty Hills Will train. Great tips! Call Roni:310-
772-0044 from 8am-5pm.

P/T RECEPTIONIST
WANTED

YeHow Balloon HairSaton Must be hon-
est/child-friendly Hours:3weekdays 1-

5:30pm, Saturdays 9-5pm. Days and times
negotiable. $8/hr Contact Natalle:310-475-

1241. Fax resume 323-939-4339.

P/T WRITER Pleasant Century City Engi-
neering Firm seeks perfectionist with stnjng
writing skills to produce miWIy technical re-

ports for Internal and extemal use. $13/hr to

start. Wage increases as appropriate. Mini-
mum 15hrs/wk. Fax resume 310-286-9126.

PROMOTIONAL PRINT AGENCY seeks
friendly, energetic receptionist (or a F/T en-
try-level position Good communication skills

and computer literacy required. Please email
resume to: mickyy©edwardslabelcom or
fax resume to: Micky Yadathi 310-479-1828

PT/FT MESSENGERS
WANTED

Make your own shifts. Knowledge of LA
Own car and insurance. Earn up to

$600/week. 310-724-8360. Days only

RECEPTIONIST (or LA/West Hollywood
Design District showroom. Requires great
phone manner and ottice skills. Excellent en-
vironment and pay, flexible hours. Fax re-

SUriie 310-659-4584.

WANTED
75people will pay you to tose weight in the
next 30days. Doctor recommended 100%
natural/no dnjgs. Call now. 323-993-3391.

WANTED: PAID
COACHES

Girts frosh/soph JV basketball, giris JV soft-
ball. Palisades Charter High School Contact
T Tamura 310-454-0611 ext329 or ext3450

WEB DESIGNER/PROGRAMMERS NEED-
ED! Ambitious company seeks self motivat-
ed people Knowledge o( FLASH HTML, and
Programming a plus. Call Ten ©562-622-
0729.

RECEPTIONIST

WANTED
BEVERLY HILLS SALON seeks energetk:
receptkjnist. F/T or P/T. To start ASAP 310-
278-1191.

WORK AT HOME
International business. P/T: $500-$2000/mo
F/T: $2000-$6000/mo. Will train. 310-558-
5888.

RECEPTIONIST P/T. New Westwood
Village dental oflice. No experience required
310-451-4401.

RECREATION ASSISTANT NEEDED. P/T
nlghtwort<. Approx $9 50/hr Stoner Recrea-
tton Center 310-479-7200 ask lor VSIerie or
Jason.

RESTAURANT in WLA now hiring sen/ers,
cashiers, prep personnel. F/T or P/f, apply in

person 9411 W. Pico Blvd. Sun-Thurs.

SALES Le Beach Club Tanning Resorts.
Happy, (riendty people. $12-20/hr Call bet-
ween 3.10pm. 310-820-2710 ask tor Yas-
mlne.

WORK IN WESTWOOD Receptionist need-
ed (or PT worit Thursday-Sunday Fun at-

mosphere. Call Louis: 310-279-3300.

YMCA NOW HIRING After School teachers
and drivers. Must have 3-6 units in educa-
tion/related field. Fax Resume to Laura 310-
575-0271.

8000
Internships

ACCLAIMED PRODUCER seeks motivated
interns tor fall 2000, Please (ax resumes to

Commotton Pctures attn:MJchelle 310-432-
2001.

SALES POSITION
F/T Growing Century City company seeks
sales person who are energetic seK-starters.
Our company Is the leader in the pnxure-
ment of Ik^uor Hcenses and use permits In

California. Must be computer.llterate. Urtjan
planning/legal background/bilingual applic-

ants that want lo parttolpate in our exciting
niche business call our offices today for de-
tail8:3 10.553-6363 ext. 18 or fax resume
to:310-553-3996 Attn:Clndy

SALES. Popular Westwood Village jewelry
store seeks 2 P/T sales associates Excel-
lent opportunity. 310-206-8404 phone (rom
12-6. Mr Rogers.

SECRETARY, halltime. mornings, lo RN al
VA medical center, WLA. Proficieni in word
and excel. $1l/hr. Sonw benefits Fax re-

sume to Susan Orrange 310-268-4404

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST Small WLA
law offkie seeks p/t or (/t bilingual (Spanish)
indlvkJual. Must have experience with word
perfect and type min 40wpm Call Nell 310-
445-1100 Of send resume 310-445-7779.

INTERNS WANTED
FT/PT positions avail (or students at presti-

gious entertainment PR (irm Must be enthu-
siastk:, detail-oriented Offers college credit,

hands-on expenence and future dim and tel-

evision career contacts. Contact Rebecca
310-550-7776.

INTERNSHIP POSITION
POST-PRODUCTION INTERNSHIP and
student film projects Call Joel:3l0-828-
2292.
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W.VOLLEYBALL
From page 45

bers of the team themselves.

Consistency, a strong start, and
everyone working together are the

main objectives of this weekend's
match. These are the objectives in

any athletic outing, but they are
ones that the Bruins have struggled

with so far this season.

Paradoxically, the Bruins are just

third in the conference but sport
many of the league-leaders in statis-

tics.

Kristee Porter leads the confer-

ence with 5.89 kills per game,
Bachman with 1.44 blocks and
Lauren Fendrick with .53 aces.

Erika Selsor is second in assists with
14.19. With these numbers, the
Bruins have all the weapons they
should need.

The explanation for their 5-2 con-
ference record lies in the tough com-

petition they must face. With
Arizona climbing the polls to No. 6,

the Bruins play another top- 10 team
for the second week in a row.

Arizona is on a 14-match winning
streak, only losing to UC Santa
Barbara in its season opener. The
Wildcats lead the league in kills with

18.43 per game. With players such
as Marisa DaLee and Stefani

Saragosa, who rank first (.471) and
fourth (.382), respectively, in league

hitting percentage, on the other side

of the net, the Bruins have their

work cut out for them tonight.

But they've been successful in

McKale Center before. With an all-

time record of 39-7 against Arizona,
including a 15-5 record in Tucson,
UCLA holds an advantage.

"U of A is always a fun match,"
Porter said. "I look forward to that

match." .

But despite the fun the Bruins will

have on the court, the match is one
they must win.

FOSTER
From page 52

belong to Foster. "I've talked to many
of the people involved, and have no
reason not to believe that DeShaun is

not telling the truth.

"Supposedly the guy has even paid
DeShaun back."

In the past two years, safety Audie
Attar and running back Jermaine
Lewis have been suspended for get-

ting into a fight.

Last season, UCLA suspended 14

players two games each for their

involvement in the disabled parking

placard scandal.

According to Toledo, the general

'

rule is that if you get your name in a
police report, you will be suspended
at least one game.

"My piayen know. If you get a
felony, you're out ofhere. Ifyou get in

a fight, you're suspended for at least

one game. If you steal from one
another, you're gone," Toledo said.

"I chose not to suspend DeShaun
because I believe that it was not his

marijuana."

Foster told Toledo about the situa-

tion in August, a week before the first

game of the season on Sept. 2 against

Alabama.

Rumors ofan arrest surfaced in ah
Orange County Register report on
Aug. 26. Foster denied the arrest, but
did not disclose the information
about the citation.

Toledo said that Foster did not
want to bring negative attention to

himselfor the team.

Foster's parents came to

Westwood to confront DeShaun
when they heard about the incident.

Foster apologized to the team after

Wednesday's practice.'

He is out of action for at least two
more weeks with a broken hand sus-

tained against Arizona State on
Sept. 30. ,

,
,-..,:. .

BASEBALL
From page 49

June 29 at Detroit.

Seattle's bullpen got blown apart,

wasting six shutout innings by starter

John Halama.

David Justice, visibly angered
when umpires ruled he didn't check
his swing on a 1-1 pitch, started the

big inning with a double to left-center

that hit less than a foot from the top
of the wall.

Williams slapped a single to center
off Arthur Rhodes and Tino
Martinez followed with a sinking
liner to left that bounced off the glove
of a diving Al Martin for a single that

allowed Williams to take second.

Jorge Posada then hit a smash that

rolled off the glove of a diving Mark

McLemore in the hole between first

and second, bounding into left field

as Williams scored. It was the first

;
time in 15 games, since Sept. 23 at

Detroit, that four straight Yankees
got hits.

Slumping Paul O'Neill, dropped
to seventh in the batting order, fol-

lowed with a sacrifice fiy to left that

made it 3-1, and that was it for

Rhodes, who was replaced by Jose
Mesa.

Luis Sojo singled to put runners
on first and third, and Posada was
thrown out at third, apparently as

Jose Vizcaino missed a bunt single.

Vizcaino then doubled in Sojo,

Chuck Knoblauch singled home
Vizcaino, and Derek Jeter followed

with a two-run homer into the right-

field seats.

Halama had allowed just five hits.

DRUGS
Fro{npage48

Lausanne, Switzerland.

If found guilty of drug offenses,

they face being disqualified from
the games, and the Olympic cham-
pion would lose his gold medal.

One of the wrestlers is believed

to have tested positive for the

steroid nandrolone, and the other
for a weight-loss diuretic.

Michel Dusson, secretary gener-

al of the international wrestling

federation, declined to comment,
saying the cases were being han-
dled by the IOC.
The positive test results were

confirmed the day after the games
ended.

While the IOC medical commis-
sion usually judges drug cases with-

in a few days, it put off action

because the athletes had already
left Australia and were not avail-

able for a hearing.

IOC medical director Patrick

Schamasch, who declined to dis-

cuss the details of the cases, said

the athletes' backup "B" samples
have been tested.

During the Olympics, the med-
ical commission makes recommen-
dations on drug cases to the ruling

IOC executive board, which
announces sanctions.

The 1 1 positives are

the most at the

Olympics since 1

2

were recorded at the

1984 Los Angeles

Games.

After Monday's hearing, the
medical commission will submit its

recommendation to IOC president
Juan Antonio Samaranch,
Schamasch said.

Instead of waiting for the next
meeting of the executive board in

December, Samaranch may

arrange a conference call with
board members to make an imrae^

diate decision, Schamasch said.

The two cases bring to II the

number of positive tests reported
by the IOC during the Sydney
Games - nine from in-competition

drug cQntrols and two from out-of-

competition screening.

The 1 1 positives are the most at

the Olympics since 12 were record-

ed at the 1984 Los Angeles Games.
Five athletes were stripped of

medals in Sydney, including two
gold medalists.

Roamanian gymnast Andreea
Raducan lost her all-around gold
after testing positive for pscu-
doephedrine, apparently from cold
pills, while Bulgarian women's
weightlifter Izabela Dragneva had
her gold taken away after her urine

sample showed traces of
furosemide, a banned diuretic.

Two men's Bulgarian
weightlifters lost silver and bronze
medals after testing positive for

furosemide. and an Armenian
weightlifter was stripped of a
bronze for nandrolone.

8000
Internships

INTERNSHIP PUBLISHING HOUSE.
PR/Mktg./Ed. Relaxed, fun atmosphere.
Jr./Sr. class credit. Fax 323-939-1855, e-mail
pubbooksdaol.com.

MARKETING
SALES/TRAINING tor Mexico-USA Impor-
ting/consulting company. $7.5CVrir. Spanish
helpful. Business major prefened. Good ex-
perience. Fax resume 310-854-6287 or E-
mail: salesOthepainteddesert.com.

P/R INTERNSHIP
SEVERAL POSITIONS are now available
with a majof entertainment firm in put)lic re-

lations. Ho pay tKJt complete education in

P/R Flexible hours. Golden opportunity to

leam the ropes. Call us immediately at 323-
692-9999 Ex.13. Ask for Rebecca.

8^00
Apartfiients for Rent

1 MIN TO UCLA
WESTWOOD. Furnished. Single:
$850/montfi. Carpeted. Gated complex
Quiet. Pod. Laundry, lyr lease. 310-824-
1830.

8^00
Apartments for Rent

PALMS. Single apt from $576, $600deposit
1 -year lease only Stove, rafrig,carpets vert
blinds. 310-837-1502 leave message. 8am-
5pm only.

9300 9500
Room for Help Roommates-Private Room

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. U2BEDROOM
$895AUP. LARGE. UNUSUAL CHARM.
SOME SPANISH STYLE W/HARDWOOD
FLOORS. ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS
310-839-6294.

BRAND NEW BUILDING 3bdrm/3bth, start-
ing $2500. 4bdmV3bth, $2950. W/D in unit.

Central air and heat. Alarm, gated parking
Spacious, carpet. Prime location! Near
UCLA. 310-474-1111.

Santa Monica 1bd/1bth, living room, parting
space, storage, kitchen w/oven & refrldg
$110(Vmo. Zay 818-695-0497.

SPECTACULAR OCEAN VIEW. Ibdrm, up-
per Hardwood fkwrs, 2 btocks from Main
St.* beach 2627 3rd St #4. Santa Monica
$1700.310-899-9580.

FREE PRIVATE ROOM+BATH Single father
needs mature student for p/t f>elp with 4-yr-

oW twins. 20hrs/wk, must own car+in-
surance. 310-838-5720, jahanOmedi-
aorte.net.

81OO
Personal Assistance

PHYSICAL
ASSISTANCE NEEDED

For disabled riwle in Reiber Hall. A few
hrs/day Flexible shedufe. $10/hr. Call Alex
949-369-9871 or 310-267-8189.

housing
8400-9800

Ap;mmf;iits for Rent

BRENTWOOD
ADJACENT

Luxury buiWing, pod, parking, gated entry,

laundry, one and two bedrooms from
$1500/month. 310-312-1223.

BRENTWOOD
North of WIshire, spacious 3BD/2Bafh, w/
separate patkj. New dishwasher, refrigerator,

stove, etc. Quiet 8-unit bWg. w/ garden sun-
deck. $2300. 11921 Goshen Ave. #1. Open
Sat/Sun or by appt . 310-571-0293.

FREE RENTAL SERVICE. WesisMe . 1 and
2bdrm available. CaN The Roberts ComiM-
ntes. 310-829-1700.

LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO LIVE?
www.housing 1 01 net. . . Yoof move dl cam-
pusl Search for summer subMs.

ONE BLOCK TO
CAMPUS

2txJrm suite Hardwood, prhnte patto, one
parking, walk to UCLA $1350. 10966
Roebling Ave. 310-206-4253 or 310-824-
2505.

WALK TO UCLA. WESTWOOD. Large U1,
2-^2. Pod, jacuzTi, walk-in ctosets, fireplace!

fuH-kitchen, gated garage, instant broadband
avail, www.keltontowers.com. 310-208-
1976.

WESTWOOD/NEAR CENTURY CITY
$1290. 2bdmV1bth Large, laundry enctosed
garage, balcony, large ctosets, near buses.
Winds. Charming, bright, quiet buiWing. 3io-
474-1172.

8600
Coinlf)/Towntioiise for RfMit

BRENTWOOD 1BDRM/2BTH, security
buikJing/garage, sunny w/v»ew, pod/Jacuzzi,
suana/gym. large ctosett. vacant 11/5. lease
$1275ftno. 310^71-1335.

8700
(>)n(l()/T()wnli()(is(; (or Sale

IMAGINE OWNING WILSHIRE Con«0f/Hi-
Rlsa single, 10f2bdfm $75K-$150K. WSIk lo-

UCLA/Vlllage, 24hr/secur1ty. Spectacular
views, pod, Jacuzzi, sauna, valet servtee
Agent-Bob 310-478-l835ext 109

FREE ROOM
AND BOARD

In exchange for babysitting 11-year-dd girl

approximately 10 hours/week. Century City
area. Females only. 310-277-8480 (even-
ings).

9400
f^ooiii for Rent

MV Shared 2+1 garden apartment. Quiet,
safe 4-plex, off the Main St. DSL access.
$500/month, utilities induded. Call Pamela
310-915-5052.

MELROSE AREA Large unfurnished bdmi^
private bthrm,private entrance in fully fur-

nished house Laundry Male/feniale okay.
$700/mo ulilities&mak) Included. Available-
Decl. 310-289-2129.

OWN BED AND BATH in bright and upper
Brentwood apt High ceiling, bateony. non-
smoker, love cats, street parking. $658/mo.
310-820-9660.

Quiet, responsible roommate tor private
space In back d Ixxjse. Non-smoker, share
utiHzes. Avail/Nov 1, $55a/month+1 month
deposit. Calf Warren 310-737-9120

ROOMMATE NEEDED 3BD/2Ba Santa Mo-
ntoa apartment. Near beach. Promenade,
Montana Batoony, laundry, fireplace Profes-
sional/grad student, $860/month Contad
NowtekieOhotmail.com or 646-215-3433.

NEAR WESTWOOD. Beautiful, sunny room
tor rent Nov/Dec. $500/mo-futiltties females
prefened Please call Katie 510-326-6809 or
310-559-0185.

PRIVATE ROOM In large Palisades home.
Minutes from beach. FuMy furnished. Kitch-

en/laundry/parking privileges. $750/nf>o. Utili-

ties/cable included. Non-smoker/no pets
310-454-5331-Renata.

PALMS IBDRMmATH. $895MK>n(h. Newly-
painted, two gated parking spots, mieroom.
Jacuzzi. Ctose to UCLA Bus. Kay 310-842-
9127.

8^00
Apartments for Rr.Mit

Wtttwood Condo Penthouse
by owner, tow rtse batow mwkei value.

3br 4 dm. Ovw 2000 sq. ft. $450,000

310-502-3936 or 818-990-3273
AskforBtn

ROOM in large Beveity HMs house, grad
student preferred. Kitehen privileges, wash-
er/dryer, pod. needs car. CaN Abby 310-275-
3831 or 818-783-5151.

WESTWOO. Walk to UCLA. Male-Only
Large, private furnished bdrm w/bath.
Kitchen privileges, laundry, partdng.

$700/month. Another room $60(Vmonth
310-473-5789.

9500
Roommalcs-Priviilt.' R(j()m

SANTAMONCA. Master bedroom suite in

spacious townhouse w/kitchen, laundry,
partdng. Near Blue Une. $700/mo indudes
utiWIes (2 share $95<ymo). 310-450-5082.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE apt. Fun, outgoing
female tooking for female roommate! Own
bed^th in 2bdrm/2bth apartment, gated
parking, jacuzzi on roof, security buikflng.

Available 1/01. ISOCVIfno. 310-209-2665.

9600
Roommates- Shared Room

MAR VISTA. Roommate wanted, rrwile.

Large 2bdrm apt. FuHy furnished. 914 SM
Bus line. $300/mo. 310-435-4524.

WESTWOOD. Kelton Ave. 2*\. Hardwood
floors, large bedroom, living, kitohen.

$450/mo. Wen furnished. SmoWng OK. 310-
443-9585.

WESTWOOD: gorgeous WHshira partment
10 mkHMes from UCLA. Huge bednxxn to

share in 2tK. apartment. Available nowl Call

310-234-8627.

WALK TO UCLA
mv\fMAf,keltonioy\fers,com

8900
Hdiisr! tot Rent

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT. 2bdmV2bth
f»me. yard, unfurnished, hardwood ftoors.
Ref. req Approx. $1600/mo. 310-271-0626.

SANTA MONK:a -2bd/lbth Cooler, 2 part<-
ihQ spaces + storage Breakfast room
Klk*ian w/ oven.refridg. $^^00flno. Zay 818-

A8IAN/0UIET/CLEAN/MALE. Bus In front
houaa, Westwood/Pkx) 3-mo. min atiy. Re-
qulrad 2 good references. Private badroom
•harabaft. KSO/mortt\, share be<lt)ath In-

dudas uMWas. $4QMay 310^75-8787

FREE RENT FOR PSYCH/MED/SPECIAL
ED grwkMe sftidant to staira 2bdmV2bth
apartman wNh lacmlng dtabM aduM in

WeslLA. Call Stan 1-800-a43-aa6a

KILLER VIEW—share WNaMre Blvd.
2Bfl/2BA hi-flaa apt. W prof, rmla sacuttty,
gym. pod. bateony, taSSfmo., male pref.

9700
Sublets

Private room & Bath In large Townhouse
Apartment. Newly Decorated.Fireplace.
Hardwood Ftoors.Batoonias. Totally Fur-
nishedl Available All d November $600.
310O7-2575

SUBLETS ROOMMATE
SERVICE

FfNDorLISTASUBLETll
vyvvv.'.thesublet com

Classifieds

825-2221

Lew—n (201-894-1168)
I
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U^ • Share a one-to-one friendship with
i cool kids with developmental disabilities

• Be a part of an exciting and rewarding community service group
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OPPONENT
From page 51. „

the leaders or the team.

"You can tell he directs the players,
like a point guard does in basketball.

He's the one telling them where to go,
what to do." Krikorian said.

Last week he earned MPSF Player
ofthe Week honors - the second in his

career - when he scored the winning
goal to lead his team to a 9-8 upset of
then-No. 1 USC.

This week, he's focusing on the

Saturday game against the now-No. I

Bruins.

*I defmitely think that UCLA right

.now is the best team in the nation," he
;«aid. "They're ranked No. I, but it's

not just about the rankings, it's about
the way they play together. They're a
very, very experienced team with a lot

of maturity."

The Bruins have the same respect
for Hazor's abilities.

"Coaching against him, you know
he's going to give 100 percent,"
Krikorian said. "He has a strong,

powerful outside shot that can be a
problem for us.** ./

That's because ofHazor's determi-
nation, according to his coach.

"I think he's a very determined

young man who took the risk upon
himself to come all the way over here
to attend a school and play in a pro-
gram," Asch said. "He had confi-
dence in himself as an individual."

Majoring in business, Hazor has
been named as an honorable mention
to the MPSF All-Academic team. He
also was accepted to Berkeley's Hass
School of Business.

"He worked very hard academical-
ly so that he could get into that, but he
made it in, which is not easy," Asch
said. "He showed the same determi-
nation in academics that he has in ath-

letics."

After graduation, Hazor intends to

work in the finance industry, hopeful-
ly at an investment bank. Eventually
he plans on going back to Israel.

When he leaves the States, though,
he'll take with him all the memories of
Cal.

"I think it's a great experience, per-

sonally," he said. "First of all, being
an athlete in college ... in terms of par-
ticipating in exciting new competi-
tions, traveling, seeing different parts
ofAmerica, it's a great opportunity.

"I don't know if I'd have the
opportunity to do that all if I didn't

play water polo."

Hazor has also had some pretty

memorable moments in the pool.

Like losing to UCLA 12-9 in ovce-;
time last year to get knocked out of
contention for the NCAA Final Four.
In all his years at Cal the Golden
Bears have not yet made it to the Final
Four.

"Being very close, having the feel-

ing that you can make it - unfortu-
nately, we didn't," Hazor said.

"Hopefully this year. ..." he added, --

and his voice trailed off.

"That's the beauty of sports. You
can never know, never predict what
can happen in any given day."

No more than you can predict who
will show up on your doorstep to play
water polo.

Or. PatricR Doyle, O.D.EVESOF WESXWOOD
EYE EXAMINATIONS-CONTACT LENSES HIGH-FASHION EYEWEAR

10930 WEYBURN AVE
3 10-208- 1384

THE DIFFEREIHCE IS HIGH QUAUIY SERVICE!

Eyes of
Westwood

can help you
see better, and

look better,

too.

Laser vision

Correction • LASIK
Is it for you??

Be sure to ask Dr.

Doyle. He has had
US/K and is

extremely happy!

We accept UCLA's Vision Plan & Eyel^ed

Close to campus in Westwood Village
Across from Jerry's Famous Deli

Explore
Higher Education COHaV OF THE YIARI" .

NERVOUS?
TENSE?

• Do you worry a lot?

• Difficulty concentrating? ^^ V ;
: -

• Problems with sleep? ;:

'

• Muscle tension, headaches, stomach problems
etc.?

If you experience some of these symptoms, you may have a
condition called General Anxiety Disorder. Anxiety can affect

your work performance, social life, and overall enjoyment in life.

You are not alone. You may be one of millions of Americans
suffering from stress. Call toll-free to see if you qualify for a
research medication study. Quairied participants may be
compensated up to $140.00.

Southwestern Research, Inc.

888-444-1104
www.435.com
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PERRY
From page 46

cocky."

Maybe that's why Perry had trouble fit-

ting in with the Southern Cahfornia
lifestyle.

"Coming down here has been very dif-

ferent," Perry said. "I miss the weather up
north; I miss being able to breath."

His demeanor simply does not fit into
the hustle-bustle, impersonal lifestyle of
Los Angeles. Perry would like nothing
more than to be able to have a quality con-
versation with another student on the way

Thur«by, October 12, 2000 4S

to class.

"It's different here," he said. "People
don't really talk. They don't seem to say hi

to each other on campus as much."
Perhaps someday Perry will learn to fit

into the Southern California lifestyle. But
let's hope not. It is refreshing to find so
much talent hidden behind a quiet,humble^
confident young man.

This weekend the young man returns

home to family, friends and high school

teammates. What will be the best part of
Perry's trip home?
The warm bed? His mom's lasagna? Or

maybe a couple of touchdowns to help the

Bruins down the Bears on their home turf

W.VOLLEYBAU.
Ffompage52 .

/•
: V : '^^^ -

squad they will face in "nicson.

"We're trying to get ready to combat Arizona's
big block," Banachowski said.

Having been out-blocked 15 to 9 and out-dug 75
~tD 68 in their match against the Trojans. UCLA has
been focusing on defense in preparation for the
weekend.

"We've been working on defense all around -

looking at left back, right back, middle back,"
Bachman said. "Alid we spent a lot of time block-
ing, making sure we're closing the block and filling

in the seams." •:.•..-

"U ofA is always^ fun match;?

: Kristee Porter

UCLA outside hitter y

Up against a defense as tough as the Wildcats', it

is vital that the Bruins execute on their attack.

"We need to be very effective with our offense
spreading them out and making sure that we're cov-
ering our hitters;" Banachowski said.

Beyond the attack and the block are the mem-

See W. VOLLEYBALL, page 42

Of the Art

CaUl now for your
free consultation.

Bring this ad for

50% off in the

month of

October.

Removal
on campus

James Heaps, MD
Russell Rapoza, MD
Practice in Gynecology
100 UCLA IVIedlcal

Plaza #383

31 O. 208 - 2772
We can explore «he
stars half a
universe aiMay...

So, mfHy can'C
you boiievo
In yoursow?

a great
<college.library.insructional.£omputing.£ommons>

1 8

You CtMl.

DIJiNETICS 9wjam

Church of SdentoJogy. Mission of Beverty H«ls

9885 Charleyville Hvd. Beverly HMIs, CA 90212. (510) 226-2464
.cllan««lci

FROM THE DIRECTOR OF

ELLEN BURSTYN
JARED LETO JENNIFER CONNELLY

MARLON WAYANS

COMPUTER UIORKSHOPS FOR EUERVONE!

Learn Web Design, PowerPoint, Advanced Excel and
much more...

CLICC Workshops are free and designed specifically for UCLA
students. All workshops are hands-on and every student

has a workstation and opportunity for individual assistance.

For Fall Quarter Workshop schedules and sign-up,
please visit www.clicc.ucla.edu/tutorjals/workshops.asp

ENROLL eittier ONLINE by simply clicking on the desired workshop date, or by

coming by the CLICC Lab at 145 Powell, or calling us at (310) 206-0271

.

<college.library.insructional.£omputing.coinmons>
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"AN ELECTRIFYING JOLT"
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were times when 1 wasn't sure I

belonged here."

Thankfully for the Bruins, Perry
was able to settle down with the help of
veteran Freddie Mitchell.

"Freddie kind of took me under his

wing," Perry said. "He's like a big

brother to me."

Mitchell, who has seen plenty of
freshmen come through the program,
believes Perry is one of the few who
came in ready to play.

"Most freshman need a year to

inatBrc." Mitchell said, "iiut he's

ready to play his freshman year."

For the most part Perry has been
used as a return specialist and a third

receiver. He provides UCLA with a
spark on special teams. In high
school Perry returned one punt and
three kickoffs for touchdowns, and
found time after football to compete
in both soccer and baseball. It was this

athletic ability that first attracted

UCLA coaches to Milpitas during a
game against Cal.

Head coach Bob Toledo credits

assistant Ron Caragher with discover-

ing Perry. After that, it didn't take

long to convince the coaching staff

that he was the perfect successor to

Freddie Mitchell.

"He's got the capability to be a big

play guy," Toledo said. "He has great

athletic ability, but he's playing behind
Freddie Mitchell."

When Freddie steps down, it'll be
his turn to step up.

When that time comes. Perry will

be the reluctant superstar.

"I kind of like to stay in the shad-

ows," he said. "In the Bay Area we're

a little more laid back, and I think that

suits me better."

Perry is a rarity in high profile col-

lege sports. He is a blue chip freshman
with all the physical tools to go to the

next level In many programs he
would be starting, rather than rotating

with Jon Dubravac and playing on
special teams. Ask Perry about play-

ing time and he shrugs.

"I try to help out where I can," he
said. "I contribute where they need
me.

Even ask him about the possibility

of more playing time in front of the 50
or so friends and family members who
will be at Memorial Stadium, and he
merely smiles.

"I just hope I get a chance to watch
my cousin play (while I'm home),"
Perry said of his cousin, Michael
Collins who is a senior at Milpitas

High School

His teammates may rib him by call-

ing him "Strawberry," but perhaps
there's more to the name than they
might know.

Most people like strawberries, aod
it's hard to find a teammate or coach
who doesn't like Perry. His moves on
the field are sweet, and he seems cetr

tain to burst out at any time.
~~

But away from the bright lights he is

just Tab, and cool kid from NorCal.
"I like the way he came in here," fel-

low wide out Brian Poli-Dixon said.

"He came ready to play, but he's not

See PfMlY, page 4S
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not

looking
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any old
Tom,
Frank

or Mary

Thomas
Edison
First practical

light bulb

(ca 1880)

Francis
Bacon
Rrst treatise

on importance
of careful

observation

and inductive

reasoning in

science (1620)

Lady IMary
Wortley
Montagu
Early techniques
for immunization

(1720)

Today these scientists

might be starting new
Internet ventures, or

developing new
treatments for AIDS
or cancer. If you'd like

to follow in the paths

of these and other

science pioneers,

Science Careers can
offer you more job

postings, more career

information and more
options to help you
find a job.

If you're into

great science,

make a great start

with Science Careers.

Science
www.sciencecareers.org

sclencecareers.org is the online career hub presented by the journal Science.
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Students, faculty and
staff at UCLA get:

• Free Checking
• ATMs On Campus
• Computer Loans
• Car Loans
• And more!

Visit the University Credit Union
Service Center at Ackerman

A-Level (across from textbooks).

Open your account today!

Web: www.ucu.org
Ptwne: (310) 477-6628

UMVmSITV CRIMT UNION

Ser\mg the UCLA Community Since 1951

O The largest most complete

Scholarship search
with online applications.

O Over SOQjDQg scholarships

worth more than $1 Billion. -

O FastWeb is recommended by

more than 14,000 schools.

O And Its completely Free!
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Water polo wins
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season openers
Last Sunday, the UCLA men's

club water polo team. No. 3 in the
national collegiate club polls, won its

first two games of the season.

Against Cal Maritime, UCLA got
an early lead that it maintained for the
rest of the game. Cal Maritime staged
a small comeback in the third quarter,

narrowing the deficit to three, but the

Bruins were able to hold on for a 12-8

victory. ., ,, .;

In the second game against Cal

Tech, the game was close for the first

quarter and a half, but a defensive

shift in the second half allowed the

Bruins to blow the game wide open
and run to a 16-7 win. \-

The Bruins' leading scorer for the

day was Nathan Manning. Other scor-

ers included Nick Celano, Geoff
Huntington, Tim Christian, James
Rock, Noah Bookman and Herb
Kimmons. Both Evan Schubert and
first-year player Cristian Munden
play«l in the goal.

"We also have a lot ofguys who are

going to be solid role players," said

Bookman, club president and captain.

The team is coached by former
player Mike Stanley.

•The club water polo team competes
in the Collegiate Water Polo
Association (www.coUegiatewaterpo-

lo.org), a national league. UCLA is in

the Pacific Coast Division, which cov-

ers the entire state of California. Their

toughest opponents are Cal Poly San
Luis Obispo, Chico State and Cal
Maritime.

Last year, the team finished second
in the Pacific Coast Division and

fourth in the national club poll.

The remaining tournament sched-

ule includes the Pacific Coast
Regionals in San Luis Obispo, Calif

(Oct. 13-15), the Pacific Coast
Championships in San Luis Obispo,
(Nov. 4-5), and the Club Nationals

(Nov. 17-19).

Field hockey to

play this weekend
The UCLA women's field hockey

team has two games this Saturday, the

first at 10 a.m. and the second at 12:30

p.m. on the IM field. The Bruins take

on Pepperdine first, then Cal Poly San
Luis Obispo. ^

Those interested in joining the
team can e-mail Marissa Sandoval at

playhard@ucla.edu. Visit www.stu-

dentgroups.ucla.edu/fieldhockey for

more information.

^i^^

The Club Update runs every Thursday.

Club presidents can e-mail information

to sports@media.ucla.edu before
Wednesday, 2 p.m. if they wish to have
it printed in that week's issue.

m$.'0^§i
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CROSS COUNTRY NOTEBOOK
Pac-1 teams in the .

top25
In the latest national polls, both the

UCLA men's and women's teams
remained unranked, but on both sides,

other Pac-IO squads littered the rankings.
For the women, defending national

champion Stanford was No. 1, gathermg 1

1

of the 12 first-place votes and 298 points in

the FinishLynx poll. Washington (No. 4,

253 points). Arizona State (No. 14, 156),
Arizona (No. 15, 133) and Oregon (No. 22,

22) were the other teams in the top 25.
UCLA received two points.

Stanford's men, who destroyed the field

at the Notre Dame Invitational last week-
end without some of their top runners, was
the top-ranked squad, gathering 12 of 16
first-place votes in the rankings compiled
by the United States Cross Country
Coaches Association. - v

Arizona (No. 9, 269 points), Arizona
State (No. l6, 178), Oregon (No. 18, 145)
and Washington (No. 20, 98) were also

ranked. Portland (2 points) and UCSB (
I ),

-whom the Bruins will face at the West
Regionals, also received votes.

Women get rest, men
head to Michigan

After racing for four consecutive weeks,
the UCLA women's cross country team will

rest this weekend.

In the meantime, the men, who took last

weekend off while the women were at the
Penn State Invitational, will travel to Ann
Arbor, Mich, to race at the Wolverine
Interregional.

Travelling to Michigan for the Bruins will

be seniors Scott Abbott, Mason Moore and
Paul Muite, juniors Bryan Green, Justin
Patananan and Andrew Wulf, sophomore
Phil Young and freshman Jon Rankin.

Originally, the men were scheduled to go
to the Cal Poly San Luis Obispo Invitational

but decided to face stifTer competition aAer
a surprising third-place finish at the Stanford
Invite two weeks ago.

Riiey favored to win
Pac-10

Cruising to an easy win at the Stanford
Inviutional. Jonathan Riley of the host
Cardinal established himself as the early
favorite to win the Pac-10 conference indi-

vidual title. Riley led a 1-2-3 Stanford ^weep
by covering the Cardinal's 8,000-meter
home course in 24:44.

Other contenders for the conference
championship include Stanford teammate
Thomas Murley, Garrett Jensen of Arizona
State, Michael Kasahun of Oregon and
Mike Cramer of Arizona.

On the women's side. Arizona's Tara
Chaplin, winner of the Roy Griak
Invitational, will battle defending champion
Erin Sullivan of Stanford and fellow
Cardinal teammates Julia Stamps, Lauren
Fleshman and Elena Villarreal for the
crown.

Two more atNetes

fail drug tests, face

discipline hearings
GAMES: One wrestler could lose

gold medal if found guilty by IOC

Notes compiled by Dylan Hernandez, Daily
Bruin Senior Staff.

By Stephen WHson
The Associated Press

LONDON - A freestyle wrestler is in line to
become the third athlete from the Sydney
Olympics to be stripped of a gold medal after fail-

ing a drug test.

Two wrestlers tested positive for banned sub-
stances during the final weekend of the Sydney
Games on Sept. 30-Oct. 1, a senior Olympic med-
ical official said Wednesday.
One of the wrestlers won a gold medal, said the

official, speaking on condition of anonymity The
second did not win a medal. The identities of the
two competitors were not disclosed.

Of the eight gold medals awarded in freestyle
wrestling, four were won by competitors from
Russia and one each by wrestlers from
Azerbaijan, Iran, Germany and Canada.
The International Olympic Committee med-

ical commission will hold a hearing with the two
wrestlers and their representatives on Monday in

See OHMS, page 42

EYE CARE FOR UCLA
Exam & Contacts
BUOiiyorExtWr.or
2boxesofdnpKables

AM $n for toric (for astigmatiM) or

or Exam & Glasses
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Single Vision, 0139
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STOCK

Bijan Cohenmehr, OD
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I
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- UCLA RESEARCH STUDY -

Asthma
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Think

great
science

is BS?

We think great science comes from scientists
with B.S., M.S. and Ph.D. degrees. Whatever
your education level and whatever your career
goals, Science Careers delivers more.

• Morejobs:
Hundreds of new job postings each week—

.

' fully searchable

4 More information:

Find a great graduate program with Academic
Connections, hone your resume writing and
interviewing skills with Advice & Perspectives,
research potential employers with Employer
Profiles

• Klore options:

Look for a job on the comprehensive Science
Careers Database, post your resume online
with our Resume/CV Database, attend Science-

.
sponsored Career Fairs to meet top employers.

If you're into great science, make a great start
with Science Careers.

® Study involves 12 clinic visits over 36 weeks ®
$ Medical Tests and Compensation are Provided $
• A short interview will be done during the initial telephone can •

Call Jamie at

(310)825-6745
UCLA

MedicaJ Center

(Monday-Friday)

J

Sodow«.
Science
www.scJer>cecareers.org

1

BE PART OF A HOT GAME SHOW!

SlRhEI
SMARTS

$$ WIN MONEY $$

HOW?
YOU FACE OFF AGAINST

ANOTHER CONTESTANT TO
PREDICT THE ANSWERS GIVEN
BY EVERY DAY PEOPLE ON THE

STREETS OF AMERICA.

If you are between the ,i" - -^ ^^
, unu

interested in berom,;,y „ .. .., .^..^lant

CALL TOLL FREE
to schedule an audition

1-877.564-SMART
(7627)

!

^1- . ;>•
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FOOTBALL NOTEBOOK
Keeping tabs oa ^

the offense
UCLA head coach Bob Toledo

and ofTensive coordinator Al Borges
have been so impressed with the play
of true freshman Tab Perry that they
have decided to work in more plays
for him.

Perry will now be the first receiver
in when UCLA goes to three wide
receiver sets. Perry will still be No. 2
on the depth chart at flanker but will

join starters Freddie Mitchell and
Brian Poli-Dixon when Toledo uti-

lizes the hawk, eagle, falcon and other
bird-inspired formations.

Despite the recognition Perry has
received, Toledo will keep the run-
ning game going. Both quarterback
Cory Paus and Toledo said they still

expect teams to stack eight men in the
box to stop the run, despite the
absence of star running back
DeShaun Foster.

Last game, a 38-31 win against
ASU, featured two running backs
gaining 100 yards on the ground.
Jermaine Lewis racked up 104 on 17

carries and Akil Harris added 100 on
13 carries.

Toledo's UCLA teams are 17-4

when at least one player rushes for

100 yards.

Freddie Mitchell

radio

'"^io. ^^ '.-.-<:?!?;

Last Friday Mitchell made an
appearance on country music station

KZLA 93.9 FM. He talked about the

country music in his hometown of
Lakeland, Fl., as well as wearing cow-
boy boots in the locker room.

At one point, a female caller tried to

convince Mitchell to take her out on a

date. Mitchell politely declined, but

sounded flattered.

Mitchell, one of the most outgoing

college football players in recent mem-
ory, had previously appeared on the

television show "Pacific Blue" and is a

popular interview on Fox Sports'

Regional Report.

Golden Bears, UCLA
match-up deemed
unsuitable for TV

Saturday's matchup against Cal in

Berkeley will be the only game of the

season that is not televised live.

Fox's Pac-10 game ofthe week will be

Staiiluid vs. Oregon Siate and Oregon
vs. Southern Cal will be the local game
at 12:30 p.m. ^.Vjv -..^V.

Cal. along with Siouthern Cal and
Arizona, are the only three UCLA
opponents who did not appear in a bowl
game last season, including three teams
(Alabama, Michigan and Stanford)
which appeared in BCS games.
The Bears are also the only team on

the Bruins' schedule that were not
ranked in Sports lllustrated's Top 50.

Add all these together and you get a

game which was not deemed worthy of
television.

Die-hards who cannot make the trip

to Northern California can watch the

tape-delayed telecast on Fox Sports Net
2, Sunday at 5 p.m.

UCLA playboys
At Toledo's last press conference

on Monday afternoon, the topic of
the Playboy Mansion came up. Paus
and Mitchell have both been guests at

Hugh Hefner's famous home, but
subtract one former Bruin from the
list of welcome guests.

Chicago Bear quarterback Cade
McNown has been summarily ban-
ished from the palace, allegedly for

hitting on two bunnies that Hefner
deemed off-limits. No worries for

McNown. however, his current girl-

friend is playmate of the year Heather
Kozar. <

FOOTBALL BRIEF

Faoa hearing

set for today
UCLA redshirt freshman

linebacker Asi Faoa will have

another preliminary hearing

today at 8 a.m. at the Airport

Courthouse of Los Angeles.

The hearing marks the third

time Faoa will appear before

a judge after receiving con-

tinuances on Aug. 7 and
Sept. 18.

Faoa is charged with one

count each of mayhem and
assault after an altercation

which occurred in Westwood
on April 30 which left then-

third-year psychology stu-

dent Rodrigo DeZubiria
brain damaged.

DeZubiria says Faoa was
the aggressor, looking for a

fight. Faoa said he struck

DeZubiria in self-defense.

Notes compiled by Amanda
Fletcher, Daily Bruin Senior
Staff

Yankees answer doubters,

beat Seattle to even series

BASEBALL Seven-run

eighth inning decides

second game of ALCS

Notes Compiled by Greg Lewis, Daily
Bruin Senior Staff. . .

By Ronald Blum
The Associated Press

NEW YORK -Just when it

seemed the Yankees' latest

dynasty was crumbling. New
York's dormant offense awoke
in time to tie the AL champi-
onship series at a game apiece.

Bernie Williams ended a

record-tying. 21-inning score-

less streak with an RBI single

that sparked a seven-run eighth

inning, and New York rallied

past the Seattle Mariners 7-1

Wednesday.

Orlando Hernandez, pitch-

ing on his birthday, allowed six

Seattle's bullpen

got blown apart,

wasting six shutout

innings by starter

John Halama.

hits arid struck out seven in

eight innings.

It seemed like the Yankees'
hopes for a third straight World
Series title were fading away.

Then suddenly. New York
went 8-for-8 to start the eighth

inning. The eight hits were an
ALCS record and the most in

an inning for the Yankees since

See BASEBALL, page 42
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Micro-brew Beers Available!

NATIIRAL LIGHT/
KEYSTONE LIGHT

|/t2 oz. cans $8.99 plus tax

BUM for

$9.99/liter
...ifl^-^V
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ALL PRICES NOT INCLUDING TAX & CRV

WE WILL BEAT ANY PRICE GUARANTEED
2923 WILSHIRE BLVD. C3103 828-5923

Order online! by phone/fax.

www.Liquor wine-com
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UCLA places fifth in tournament
RECAP: Team unhappy with

performance in final round;

nerves may have played role

use, 896
Stanford, 908

Arizona State, 911

Pepperdlne,913

UCLA, 91

4

By Pauline Vu
Daily Bruin Senior Staff
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They finished fifth out of 17 teams, but
the women of the No. 16 UCLA golf team
still weren't satisfied with themselves at

the Edean Ihlanfeldt Invitational. The
tournament, hosted by Washington, ran
from Monday through Wednesday.

"I think we could

do a lot better," fresh-
'

man Gina Umeck
said. "I don't think

anybody would be
happy with fifth place.

We all expect more."

The team shot a

three-round score of

914. 50-over par and
was just one stroke

out of fourth place

and three stokes out

of third. UCLA finished behind No. 3

use (896). No. 5 Stanford (908). No. 15

Arizona State (911) and No. 10

Pepperdine(9l3),

Umeck led the Bruins, finishing tied for

eighth by shooting 225. Senior Laura
Moffat was second for the team in 14th

place (228). junior Alicia Um placed 17th

(230). and redshirt freshman Saki Uechi
was 19th (231) to round out the scoring.

True freshman Johanna Andersson was
the last Bruin, scoring 247 and placing
66th.

"I was generally pleased with the way
the team played," head coach Carrie
Leary said.

But she agreed with Umeck that the
Bruins still weren't living up to their

potential. '"'',; '"'' /''

"Everybody this time seemed to step
up and play, but we didn't play as good as
we can," she said.

One person definitely not happy with
her finish was Moffat.

"I think the team's finish was really

good. I'm really disappointed with my fin-

ish," she said. "I didn't play well at the last

tournament, I didn't really play well at

this one either. It just seems to be continu-
ing."

She can't explain her slump.

"If I knew (what was wrong) then I'd

probably be playing better." Moffat said.

Umeck may have

^^_^_^__^_ led the team, but she

wasn't any more satis-

.
fied than Moffat.

"I feel all right

about (my finish), but

I always feel like I

could do better. No
matter what I shoot,

that's pretty much the

story with me," she

said.

The team was in

fourth place after round one (where they
shot 306) and in third place after round
two (300), but shot 308 the final day to

slip back to fifth. -" .
"We could 've done really well overall

had we shot a decent round today," Leary
said. "It's just that everybody was strug-

gling today, and I don't know why. They
seemed a little bit more nervous.

"Golf is a funny game like that," she
continued. "It's hard to say why we didn't
play as well as we should've or could've."

But Leary was still able to find the pos-
itive in the experience.

"It's just about going out and trying to

do better next time," she said. "At least we
got a sense that everybody can contribute
and raise the team up."

.••-' .•*
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Freshman Gina Umeck led UCLA to a fifth-place finish in the Edean Ihlanfeldt Invitational.
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Heuporfied

hard to

enter Cal,

but made

making

the team

look easy

Cal driver Eldad Hazor scores past the USC goalie in a match against the Trojans last week.

By Pauline Vu
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Three years ago, Eldad Hazor
packed his belongings, boarded a

plane in his native Israel, and headed
to America. He arrived on the

Berkeley campus, introduced himself

to the men's water polo coaching
staff, and then informed them that he
came to play.

Now that's confidence.

"We didn't hear about him," Cal
head coach Peter Asch said. "We didn't

recruit him or anything of that nature.

He flew himself over here and just

showed up."

Hazor said he wasn't too nervous
about making the trip, even though
English was his second language and he
had no guarantees.

"You always have concerns, but on

TheOtber^QI JHHL

xjSUC 1^
I Water Polo I?"™'

I Eldad Hazor

the other hand, I like to try new
things," the senior driver said. "I like to

see the world, I like to meet new peo-
ple.

"I can't deny that I didn't have any
concerns, but on the other hand, you
can always go back (home) and say, 'I

tried,' and do something else."

But he came, he started and now,

three years later, Hazor is the one of
the most dominant forces on a Cal
team ranked second in the nation.

"He's one of the leaders of their

team, and a very smart player,"

UCLA head coach Adam Krikorian
said.

The top-ranked Bruins will face
Hazor and the other Golden Bears
this Saturday. Cal has only played
UCLA once this season, in which they
lost 10-7.

Hazor started playing water polo 12

years ago at age 12, as water polo was
big in his hometown ofTivon. There, he
only got better as he kept playing; he
even practiced while fulfilling his coun-
try's two-year military requirement
after high school graduation in 1994.

After the requirement - in which
Hazor said only that he "served in the

logistical unit" - he went to Oranim

College in Tivon for a year, and then
made the decision to come to the U.S.

"I was looking to (get) a higher edu-
cation, as well as playing water polo at a
higher level," Hazor said. "That's the

reason."

Though he heard about powerhous-
es UCLA, Stanford and USC, Cal was
the only school he considered.

That first year he scored 17 points.

His sophomore year he was fourth on
the team with 27 points, and by his

junior season he was second with 30
points.

So far this year Hazor has helped Cal
to a 6-4 overall, 2-1 Mountain Pacific

Sports Federation record. He's also

second on the team with 19 goals.

He's come a long way, from being
the guy no one heard of to being one of

See OPPONENT, page 44
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^ow, about the other guys

Cal water polo player Eldad Hazor will

be a tough opponent for No. 1 UCLA.

For his story just turn the page.
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SPORTS Sports on the Web ^
See all this and more at

the Daily Bruin's

Website:

www.dailybnjin.uda.edu

Something to
write

horne
about

All Tab Perry wants is to do is to
visit his family, breathe fresh air,

and help his team any way he can

1 * *#-# .

Freshman Tab Perry looks forward to returning home this
UCLA s game against Cal's Golden Bears.

t HKi'j BACMEY

weekend for

By Adam Karon
Daily Bruin Reporter

Coming home for a freshman means a
warm bed, home cooked food, seeing old
friends, and possibly hauling in a couple of
touchdown passes to beat your hometown
team. At least this is the experience fresh-
man wide receiver Tab Perry hopes for.

The Milpitas High graduate returns
home for the first time in front of 75,000
Bay Area fans this weekend when UCLA
takes on the California Golden Bears.

For the Bruins, the game means a
chance to make ground on the first place
Oregon Ducks, while at the same time

4-

avenging an embarrassing shutout loss a
year ago.

But to Perry revenge is the last thought
on his mind.

Like most freshman. Perry went
through a spell ofhomesickness earlier this
year. But unlike the rest of the Bay Area
Bniins, when he feels homesick he must
wake up the next day and play football on
national television. No surprise visits up
north, no long phone calls home -just prac-
tice, practice and play.

"It's very different" Perry said. "It's a
lot more football than I'm used to. There

Sec mnr, page 46

UCLA on the defensive vs. Arizona
W.VOUEYBAUj Bruins

need strong start to tame
undefeated Wildcat squad

By Christina Teller

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Not even a week has passed since
they faced the undefeated Trojans,
and members of the UCLA women's
volleyball team are on the road again.
This time, the Bruins will face
Arizona, which is undefeated in con-
ference play.

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBAIL

(IS) 14-1

Tod#

7p4n.

Tucson, AZ

Uvfon

www^JnAittom

AMMMOW

"We're looking forward to a tough
competition against them," senior
Elisabeth Bachman said. "It's a chal-
lenge because they're undefeated and
it's something that we're willing to
take and hopefully stop."

With only three days of practice
this week, the Bruins had to regroup
quickly aft^r the draining defeat
against USC last Friday.

Foster issues apology

for possession citation
FINE: Tailback spared

suspension since drugs

weren't his, Toledo says

Senior Elisab«th Bachman strikes fear In USC's blockers ^^^°^
prepares to spike In a game Oct 1.

"We played a long, hard, hot
Ttlatch the other night and \i was tir-

ing," said Andy Banachowski,
UCLA's head coach . "We know we
got tired and it was something that we
talked about postgame and some-

thing that we've been working on this
week."

And they know what they have to
do in order to shutdown the tough

SMW.«0IAnB«l.H,e4S

ByGragUwfs
Daily Bniin Senior Staff

UCLA star tailback DeShaun
Foster admitted pub-
licly Tuesday after-

noon to being caught

with a small contain-

er of marijuana.

Foster. UCLA's
leading rusher so far

this season, released

a statement describ-

ing the incident.

"On the night of
July 7. \ attended an
event at a Thouaand
Oaks hotel with sev-

eral other people
Unknown to me at the lime, one of
them had put a container that had
marijuana in it in my car.

"I could not get into the event
because I waa wearing a hat. As I

left to put the hat in my car, the per-
son to whom it belonged asked me
to get it from the car and bring it

UOASpominfe

OaShaun Foster

back to him. That was the first time
I knew it was in my car."

The statement went on to say
that as Foster reached over to
retrieve the container from the
glove compartment, two police-
men approached the car and
inquired about the situation.

The police wrote a $250 citation,

which Foster later paid by mail.

"I am sorry for

any embarrassment I

have caused my fam-
ily, coaches and
teammates. I have
learned a valuable

lesson," the state-

ment read.

Head coach Bob
Toledo said he will

not suspend Foster

because he believes

this is an isolated

incident.

"I know that the mar-
ijuana was not his. DcShaun does
not smoke marijuana. He was in

the wrong place at the wrong
time." Toledo said.

Toledo repeatedly stressed that
he believed the drugs did not
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Men feel pressure to

conform . See page 1
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

John Lithgow shows up all over campus^
including A&E. See page 1
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Mysteries to be solved in Westwood
SHOP: Bookstore's move
to Village marks return

of independent retailers

MYSTTERY BOOKSTORE SIGNINGS

ei. 1^ >a «_.J-
ANDREA KIM

Sheldon McArthur prepares for the Saturday opening of his new
Westwood Village shop. Mystery Bookstore on Broxton Avenue.

By Christine Byrd
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

In the movie "You've Got Mail," a

children's bookstore struggles to stay

open in the shadow of a chain book-
store but is forced to close. Sheldon
McArthur is hoping life will not imi-

tateart.

McArthur has two passions: books
and Westwood. Both are converging
on Saturday, when he opens Mystery
Bookstore at 1036 Broxton Ave.
When he was 16, McArthur got his

first job at Campbell's Bookstore, the

oldest book retailer in Westwood.
"I was already addicted to books

and said, 'I'm not ever slinging ham-
burgers again,'" McArthur said.

McArthur then worked at the

UCLA book store, where he met his

wife, until he graduated in 1972.

Every paying job McArthur has
held since that burger-flipping stint

has been at a bookstore.

But over the years, independent

bookstores in Westwood disap-

peared, and last year, the final sur-

vivor packed up.

Soon after, McArthur said he was
approached by a Westwood resident

who asked him to move his bookstore
from West Hollywood, where it had

Saturday, October 14

1:00 p.m. Hallie Ephron signs'Amnesia*

3:00 p.m. Anne Perry signs 'Slaves of Obsession

Thursday, October 19

7:00 p.m. Carolina Garda-Aguilera signs^Havana Heat*

Friday, October 20

7:00 p.m. Peter Robinson reads from and signs 'Cold is the Grave'

Saturday, October 21

2.-00p.m. Archer Mayor signsThe Marble Mask*

Saturday, October 28

2:00 p.m. Gary Phillips signs 'Only the Widced"

Saturday, November 4

All day Grand Opening party

40-50 writers will be there signing books

iMung %MB>iiicfai(»

MAGOIE woo

been open for 12 years, back to his

hometown of Westwood.
"He wanted to convince me

Westwood is the place to come back
to, and since I had literally grown up
in Westwood, I know it intimately

and I know Westwood has gone
through a lot of highs and lows,"

McArthur said.

"I've always been a fan of
Westwood," he said.

The timing was perfect. McArthur
said his lease was up and the rent was
too high, so he knew he needed to

find a new location.

His store is a "destination book-
store," meaning people come for

what he specializes in - mystery
books, which he says was his favorite

genre since childhood.

They also come for the book sign-

ings and special events that occur one
to three times each week.

When it came time to relocate,

McArthur said he asked his cus-

tomers if they would follow him to

Westwood and the response was pos-
itive.

Se« BOOKSTORE, page 10

BearWear sales rising above last season
ASUCLA: Better football

season has contributed

to increase in revenues

By Melody Weng
Daily Bruin Reporter

Students are sporting more
BearWear clothing than last year,

as the UCLA football team has
increased its victories this season.

Since the beginning of August,
the UCLA store has sold an esti-

mated $1.9 million in BearWear
items - up 14.3 percent from last

year's figures at this time.

This comes as a bit of a surprise

for the Associated Students of
UCLA, which had only planned on
selling about $1.5 million in mer-
chandi<tc.

"Last year wasn't a good year

for us so we were very conservative

in planning for this year." said

ASUCLA Financial Director Rich
Delia.

To improve sales this year, ASU-
CLA administrators met in the

spring to discuss new marketing
strategies, which were then imple-

mented in August.

ASUCLA Executive Director

Patricia Eastman attributes the

increase in sales to the performance

Outbreaks of violence land

dose to home for students
ISRAEL Sides hold little

optimism for resolution;

conflict rages on apace

CHRIS BACKLEY
Apurva Chandra purchases BearWear items from ASUCLA
employee Tiffany Butler in the UCLA Store.

of the athletic teams this season,

more aggressive marketing cam-
paigns and changes to the store.

"I wish we could just pinpoint it

to one thing, but we've been doing
all of these things," she said.

For example, the association

extended its telephone service avail-

ability from eight to 24 hours a day
and increased publicity of its Web
site. They also sent out twice as
many merchandise catalogs as last

year, resulting in increased orders.

Also, instead of offering a free

gift for every $100 mail order,

ASUCLA now provides free ship-

ping instead, said Fred Klein, direc-

tor of the apparel and accessories

department.

He said another factor that has
helped sales is the fact that UCLA
has won four of the five football

games this season'.

'Students are wanting to affili-

ate with a winning football team,"
Klein said.

Because the team has been scor-

ing more touchdowns, students arc

S-mMWfBUt»aqt11
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By Todd Belie

Daily Bruin Contributor

With the death toll nearing 100, vio-

lent clashes in the Middle East show ht-

tlc sign of stopping in the days ahead
The fighting and bloodshed that

continues half a world away has
sparked a divid-

ed reaction on

campus.

"I saw stu-

dents from both

sides who are

very emotional

because every-

one has such

close attach-

ments to the situ-

ation" said A! Tsarovsky, president of
the Jewish Student Union. "It's such a

sensitive .subject and it brings out

anger and pride, but I don't think

there's a belter place for dialogue than

on the UCLA campus."

Many Muslim students also showed

Violence continues

Peace talks degenerate as Israeli-

Palestinian conflict goes on.

Seepages

their support for Palestmians and
Israeli Arabs by wearing green arm-

bands.

"A lot of people are concerned here

because many have family and strong

tics to the area," said Ghaith
Mahmood, president of the Muslim
Student Association.

Despite increased conflict abroad,
many on campus remain calm.

"I would be misinterpreting my
faith if 1 harbored any negative feel-

ings toward Muslims, or anybody,"
Tsarovsky said. "That's not what
Judaism is about."

'Once you put a face to the title it's

..;•':•. '

'~

much harder to

harbor negative

energy," he said.

"Having friends

who arc both

Mushm and
Arab, it makes it

impossible for

mc to ever har-

bor negative

intentions
toward the entire culture."

Israeli forces retaliated Thursday
for the mob killing of two captured sol-

diers by striking at several Palestinian

targets, including Yasser Arafat's resi-

dential compound.
Since Sept. 28. the clash between

See CONFUa, page 10
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Older community still

getting by, study says
Retired residents in Orange County's

Laguna Woods are more healthy and active

than most retired people, according to a study

released Thursday by a UC Irvine researcher.

With a median age of 77.5 years, less than 5

percent of the community's residents are

impaired by their age, compared to 14 percent

nationally.

The organization is the first retirement com-
munity in the nation to form its own city gov-

ernment.

"Leisure World is over 35 years old, and we
needed to do some long-term planning as a

community," said Syd Aronson, co-chair of the

Leisure World Historical Society Survey
Committee. "It started with concern over our
physical plant, but we soon realized that after

35 years, we really didn't know who we were
any more. We needed information about our
population - their health, how they used
Leisure World facilities and other issues."

The survey one in a series that

will continue to analyze the retire-

ment community.

Faculty salaries not

enough in colleges
Many community college districts, which

rely heavily on part-time instructors, are not
correctly counting their spending on faculty

salaries - and the state is not making sure

errors are caught, an audit released Thursday
shows. •:

A 1961 state law requiriss the state's 71 com-
munity college districts to spend half of their

funds on instructor salaries each year to help

keep class sizes small and instructional quality

high.

But analysts from the ofTice ofState Auditor
Elaine Howie visited 10 districts and found six

fell below the required 50 percent in 1998-99,

by a total of $10 million. ... ... .
' -

The colleges could spend more to hire full-

time faculty instead of part-timers, said David

X
Hawkins of the Faculty

Association of California

Community Colleges, which asked
the Legisii^ture for the audit.

Currently, 29,000 of the 47,000 community
college faculty statewide are part-timers who
who have no job security and are paid less than

full-time teachers, he said.

The colleges turned to part-timers to save

money during the recession of the 1990s and
now "many of the districts have now basically

become comfortable with having these facul-

ty," Hawkins said.

Students compete for

start-up money
Aspiring entrepreneurs will vie for a mini-

mum of $10,000 in start-up money in a new
competition organized by MBA students at the

University of California, Davis.

The "Big Bang" competition will be official-

ly launched Thursday at a reception at the

University Club on campus. It will culminate in

late April when finalist teams present their

plans for a new business before a panel of ven-

ture capitalists and a public audience.

Students in the Graduate School of

Management have designed the competition to

promote entrepreneurship, innovation and
hands-on learning and will offer a series of

workshops to help competitors craft business

plans based on marketable ideas The competi-

tion is open to teams with at least one UC
Davis student or graduate.

"We established this contest for students,

the university and the growing venture com-
munity in the region served by UC Davis," says

K.C. Kanaan, co-chair of the competition and
a student in the MBA program for Working
Professionals. "We know there are great ideas

on campus, and innovators who can make
them take shape with the right motivation, sup-

port and proper guidance,"

A total of 24 firms are providing financial

sponsorship, leading workshops, grooming the

teams or judging the competition.

Compiled from Daily Bruin staff reports.

WHArS BREWIN'
Today 1 p.m.

Project Literacy

Orientation

Ackerman 3508

825-2417

7:30 p.m.
The UCLA Documentary
Salon

Five short films by Jay

Rosenblatt

James Bridges Theater

www.jayrosenblattfilms.com

Saturday 11 a.m.

UCLA School of Theater,
Film, and Television

Jay Rosenblatt open workshop
Melnitz Hall Design Room-
25345-4299

ACADEMK
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Today

Last day to drop impacted L&S
undergraduate courses

Last day to add/drop classes on
URSA without a fee

Last day to check wait lists for

courses through URSA

Last day to declare bachelor's

degree candidacy for current

term

Last day to return textbooks to

UCLA Store for full refund

CORRECTION

The photo caption for

"Coming Out Day raises

awareness of LGBT issues"

(News, Oct. 12) contained

an error. The person in the

picture should have been
identified as Ronni Sanlo,

director of the LGBT
Resource Center. The event

was held in Ackerman
Union.
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Mim
WORD jim crow
ofthefljiy Qimkroh)

:

1 UphoWing or practicing dSscriminatioo against and
supression of Bladt people.

2. Reserved or set aside for a racial or ethnic group ttiat is

to be discrimirated against.

(From obsoMa Jim Crow, dtfogalory name kx a Black pef»oo.
ultimatety from tha litte o< a 19th-can(ury minstrel soog from Crow.)

Havmg once been a dacipta o( Jim Crow, (Sen. Strom) Thurmond I*

now a ioNower of hia baby-boom offaprlng. Jim Crxjw was an in-your-
faca bigot, but J*m Crow, Jr. practices a more subtle form of racism

•

V PaWayne WIcHham. USA Today. Jun 3. 1996.y

SUPER SPECIAL
1 medium one topping, pizza

1$5.99
For additional details, see page 14.

supplements/
Coupon Pages (5lh & 10th Week),

and Dinmg'Gtiide issues are

coining to your newsstands soon!H
To place an AO, please call:

S1IJ29.21t1

11M2SJ221
S1UII.1060

Visit us online at; uwu1.daiJyhn4in.uda.edu
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Students of The Anderson School at UCU unwind and
talk shop duiing their weekly Veer Bust events

m^'n>

V(«.';.'C-.f;' ,v,'-, ... ; :.,.

(left to to right) Judy Chang, William Fang anci Paul Zapatka gather around The iS^
at or)e of the weekly Beer Busts hosted by The Anderson School at UCLA.

By Maqoric Hemandcz
Daily Bruin Contributor

The image of beer-guzzling students in an
all-night party lasting through the wee hours
of the morning is the usual picture of the tra-

ditional college kegger.

But when more than 250 graduate stu-

dents at The Anderson School at UCLA
hold their weekly Beer Busts, the average
college kegger turns into business happy
hour.

On average, about 5,000 students all over
the country vie for one of the 329 spots in

The Anderson School's intense two-year
program.

"We have a very group-based way of
working," said Richard Colback. a second-
year student and external vice president of
the Anderson Student Association **We
work incredibly hard. It's really a high-pres-

sure course in the first year."

The Beer Busts allow first- and second-
year Anderson students to come together
for some recreation and relaxation.

Although the Beer Busts are meant to

relieve stress accumulated from the week,
students still find it hard to stray from busi-

ness issues in their conversations.

"If you were to walk around and listen to

the conversations going on, we're really not
that cool," said Rick Sliter, president of the

Anderson Student Association. "You hear a
lot of statistics going on in economics."

"But a lot of the learning in the business

school takes place outside the classroom,"
he continued. "And this is one area that I'd

say where a lot of that happens."

Participants enjoy free beer from seven
kegs and 90 boxes of pizzas at Anderson
Plaza, which is blocked offduring the event.

Talk of future capital ventures, investments

and dot-coms mixed with music last week,
during the first Beer Bust of the year.

"It's my first Beer Bust and I already met
quite a few people," said first-year graduate
student Deena Williams.

The weekly Beer Busts aren't limited to

Anderson, but are a nationwide business

school tradition, according to Adam
Trinacty, second-year student arid public

relations chair for the Anderson Student

Association.

At many business schools around the

country, students have Fridays off - which
led to the tradition. Other professior\jil

schools, such as UCLA's School of Law,
have similar activities.

"It's integral to the Anderson culture,"

Trinacty said. "It's a good way to unwind
after the end of the week."

Corporate sponsorships, where students

and recruiters talk oneon-one in a more
informal setting, have also become a tradi-

tion, according to Chris Brandt. General
Mills recruiter and 1 998 Anderson alumnus.

General Mills, one of the largest food
companies in the country, was on hand to

kick off the first Beer Bust this year, where
students asked questions about internship

opportunities and full-time employment at

General Mills.

Other sponsors included business compa-
nies such as Salomon Smith Barney, J. P.

Morgan and Merrill Lynch.

"The Anderson School is a great addition

to UCLA and we're happy to recruit peo-
ple." Brandt said. "The people who we
recruit that come from Anderson and have
gone to General Mills have been very suc-

cessful. We hope to continue that tradition."

General Mills also provided activities

such the one-dollar golf-putting challenge

for charily. Raffles wore also held that

included a prize for a Nascar training course
worth $750, where the winner will have a
chance to drive 18 laps at speeds up to 165
miles per hour.

Proceeds for the mini-putt challenge and
the raffle totaled about $400, which will go
to Challenge for Charity, a Special Olympics
organization.

Since alcohol is distributed on campus at

the Beer Busts, members from the

Anderson Student Association provide des-

ignated drivers during the events as well as

taxi phone numbers for students who need
them.

But organizers point out that the Beer
Bust events do not revolve around alcohol.

"It's a pretty solid network of people here
who know to watch out for their buddies to

make sure that everybody's doing the right

thing," said Trinacty "We haven't had any ,

major problems in the past."

The average cost of each Beer Bust runs
up to $2,000, which is provided by the cor-

porate sponsor and organized by the ASA.
"Call it your typical Friday afternoon

business happy hour, but change it to
Thursdays and make it for business school."
Sliter said. ...

I
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Exiled CNnes^ writer wins Nobel Prize

. -i«.....v,.^ ; ,..

LrTERATURE: Gao's work
cited for 'insights;' prize

comes as huge surprise

By Marilyn August
The Associated Press

BAGNOLET. France - Gao
Xingjian burned his early writings to

save himself from communist
zealots, was denounced by his own
wife and eventually went into exile.

On Thursday, the 60-year-old sur-

vivor of China's upheaval and
oppression became its first Nobel
laureate for literature.

The Swedish Academy cited the

novelist and playwright for the "bit-

ter insights and linguistic ingenuity"
in his writings about the "struggle for

individuality in mass culture."

Gao, "very, very surprised" at the

honor, declared writing to have been
his salvation, even during Mao Tse-
tung's brutal 1966-76 Cultural
Revolution, when intellectuals were
silenced and he had to burn "kilos

and kilos" of his writings lest they fall

into the wrong hands.

"In China, I could not trust any-
one, not even my family. The atmos-
phere was so poisoned, people were
so brainwashed that even someone
from your own family could turn you
in," he said.

That actually happened, accord-
ing to his friend and fellow Chinese
exile, poet Bei Ling. "His wife told

people from the government that he
had been writing literary things at

home, and writing literature then was
very dangerous," said Bei.

Gao did not go into specifics in the
interview, but it was not uncommon
during the Cultural Revolution for

Foreign unrest overshadows

presidential campaign plans
CANDIDATES: Gore, Bush

speak out for retahatory

response to bomb attack

By Ron Foumicr
The Associated Press

pissicJent Chinese writer Gao Xingjian who won the No'bd'prlreln
literature, is seen at his home of Bagnolet, in Paris.

people, driven to extremes to save
themselves, to divorce loved ones tar-

geted by the zealots.

Gao went on to become a leading
cultural figure in China but fled in

1987 after one of his plays was

banned and he was put under police
surveillance. After the 1989 blood-
bath at Tiananmen Square in Beijing,

he wrote "Fugitives," set against the

SeeNMEUpage?

DETROIT - Al Gore and George
W. Bush both urged Palestinians to

end the rising Middle East violence
and demanded retribution for the
apparent terrorist bombing of a

Navy destroyer, finding rare agree-
ment on foreign policy crises that

overshadowed their presidential

campaign.

A day after their second debate,
Gore and Bush scaled back plans to

criticize each other's credibility, real-

izing that candidates - like the com-
mander-in-chief they hope to become
- must adapt to world events.

"It's time for our nation to speak
with one voice," said Bush, the GOP
nominee. Gore, the Democratic vice

president, cut short a campaign trip

to return to the White House, where
he hadn't been since June because of
the presidential race.

"They're learning what it means
to be president of the United States
because their plans and their cam-
paigns just got wiped off the front
pages," said Democratic political

consulunt Jim Duffy. "And neither
one ofthem better get caught playing
politics with these issues."

As the U.S. candidates slept, an
angry mob of Palestinians killed
three Israeli soldiers in the West
Bank town of Ramallah. Israel's

response was swift: helicopters rock-

eted Arafat's residential compound
in the Gaza Strip as well as targets in

the West Bank.

Separately, a small boat apparent-
ly carrying explosives tore a hole in

the side of a Navy ship in port on the
Arabian Peninsula, killing and
wounding American sailors. >

Gore abruptly dropped plans to
criticize Bush's debate performance
- "I'm not going to take any political

questions," he told reporters - as
aides said a full-throated attack
would have been improper on such a
day.

He did criticize Bush's health care
record as Texas governor, telling sup-
porters it "gives us an important win-
dow into what his priorities are."

In one way, the turn of events
worked against the vice president
After their first debate. Bush high-
lighted Gore's misstatements and
undercut his credibility to gain in

polls. Gore hoped to turn the tables

Thursday by trumpeting Bush's mis-
cues in their second meeting, particu-
larly the misrepresentation of a case
involving three convicted murderers
in Texas.

"Bush ought to be held to the
same exacting standards applied to
Al Gore last week," deputy cam-
paign manager Mark Fabiani said.

Bush let his aides respond, know-
ing foreign affairs would overshad-
ow the post-debate criticism.

The Texas governor said he was
saddened and angry by the attack on
a Navy ship. "Take the necessary
action," he said. "There must be a
consequence." ,-

SeeCMIMiai,|M9e7
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Attacks target Arafat's compound
VIOLENCE: Annan, chief

of CIA attempt to broker

peace between factions

By Ibrahim Hazboun
The Associated Press

GAZA CITY. Gaza Strip - In a

day of incendiary violence that left

Mideast peacemaking in ashes. Israeli

helicopters rocketed Palestinian
leader Yasser Arafat's compound
Thursday in retaliation for the mutila-
tion of three Israeli soldiers by a mob
of enraged Palestinians.

The day began with U.N.
Secretary-General Kofi Annan and
CIA chiefGeorge Tenet trying to bro-
ker a truce to end two weeks of daily
fighting. But it degenerated swiftly. _„ ^
with both sides unleashing pent-up Barak Thursday.

crazy war," said Saeb Erekat. a senior
Palestinian official.

Israeli Prime Minister Ehud Barak
said Arafat "does not appear to be a
partner for peace at this time."

Barak said he held Arafat indirectly

responsible for the killing of the sol-

diers, and said Israel would hunt
down those involved. He demanded
that the United States publicly affix

blame to Arafat for the collapse of the
peace talks and the escalation of vio-

lence.

Barak also renewed calls to the
hawkish opposition party Likud to
join an emergency coalition. Likud
has rebuffed Barak in the past, saying
it would join only if he abandoned the
peace talks. However, opposition
leader Ariel Sharon - whose visit to a
contested Jerusalem shrine two weeks
ago triggered the violence - met with

rage.

The Palestinians inflicted the worst
losses yet on Israeli troops, while
Israel's combat helicopters staged
unprecedented attacks on high-profile

Palestinian targets and tanks rumbled
to the outskirts of Palestinian cities.

One Israeli rocket struck 150 feet

from Arafat's seaside residential

headquarters, with the Palestinian

leader inside at the time, his aides said.

This is a declaration of war - a

Thursday's turmoil appeared to
extinguish hopes that Israel and the

Palestinians could soon negotiate a
truce and bring an end to 15 days of
bloodshed that have left at least 95
people dead, the vast majority
Palestinians.

The attack on Arafat's compouitd
and other key Palestinian targets was
the first major Israeli assault on
important Palestinian sites since
Arafat returned to the region in 1994
and the two sides launched negotia-

tions aimed at a comprehensive settle-

ment.

A smiling, defiant Arafat was
cheered by hundreds of Palestinians

as he toured the Gaza sites hit by rock-
ets, including a power station, a gov-
ernment building and a police station.

'Our people don't care, and don't
hesitate to continue their march to

Jerusalem, their capital of the inde-

pendent Palestinian state," he said.

While f«raelis and Palestinians
traded sharp words, Annan made a
seemingly futile plea for calm.

"I appeal to all - leaders and citi-

zens alike - to stop and think about
what they are doing today and what
kind of tomorrow they want for their

children." he said. After a brief trip to

Lebanon on Thursday, Annan
returned to Israel to deal with the cri-

sis.

The violence had been waning this

week, but erupted anew when Israeli

reservist soldiers made a wrong turn
and ended up near the center of the
West Bank town of Ramallah, a flash-

point of fighting between Israeli

troops and Palestinian rioters.

The soldiers, traveling in a civilian

car, were chased by Palestinians and
sought shelter in the Ramallah police

station. Word of their presence
spread, and more than 1,000
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Hostages taken at

gunpoint in Colombia
QUITO. Ecuador - Colombian rebels

seized a helicopter from an oil field in the
Amazon jungle early Thursday, kidnapping six

Americans and at least four others and flying
them into Colombian territory, military offi-

cials said.

The hostages, who also included a Chilean,
an Argentine and the two Frenchmen, were
taken at gunpoint before dawn in the El Coca
region. 150 miles southeast of the capital, mili-

tary officials said.

An Ecuadorean military communique said
the gunmen, whose faces were covered,
claimed to be members of the Revolutionary
Armed Forces of Colombia, or FARC,
Colombia's largest guerrilla group.

The guerrilla group denied any part in the
attack.

The military statement added that the heli-

gle town of Lago Agrio at 6:25 a.m.
before passing over the San Miguel
River into Colombian territory.

The exact number of hostages was-
n't immediately clear. Though the
Ecuadorean military said 10 people were cap-
tured, Ecuadorean Vice President Pedro Pinto
said nine were seized, including one
Ecuadorean.

Dow falls 379 points;

world events blamed
NEW YORK - The Dow Jones industrial

average plunged 379 points Thursday, almost
dropping below 10,000, as new Mideast vio-
lence and soaring oil prices compounded wor-
ries about weak company profits.

The Nasdaq composite index fell to its low-
est close this year, extending a post-Labor Day
slide dominated by fears that technology com-
panies aren't growing fast enough to justify

Suldde boiTibii^ attack

US. warsNp in Ysmen
EXPLOSION: At least six crew members dead, many
more injured; Pentagon says terrorists responsible

ByRobcrtBums
The Associated Press .

'.

WASHINGTON - In a sinister

slip through Navy security, suicide

bombers in a small boat tore a gap-
ing hole in a U.S. warship Thursday
at a refueling stop in a Yemeni har-

bor on the Arabian Peninsula, U.S.
ofTicials say. The blast killed at least

six members of the crew, injured 35,

and left 1 1 missing.

The crippled ship was tilting

slightly in the harbor at Aden,
Yemen, but the Navy said it was not
in danger of sinking.

No one has claimed responsibili-

ty, Defense Secretary William
Cohen told a Pentagon news confer-
ence.

A shaken President Clinton said

the attack on the USS Cole, one of

See NAVY, page 11
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The Associated Pies5

The U.S. Navy Guideci Missile Destroyer USS Cole was the target
of a bomb attack Thursciay as It refueled at a harbor near Yemen.

Yugoslavia's new president

meets with world leaders
TALKS: Rostunica receives word Clinton to remove
embargo, keeps watch over Milosevic supporters

By Katarina Kratovac
The Associated Press

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia -
President Vojislav Kostunica met
Thursday with a senior U.S. envoy -

the first high-level contact between
the two governments since Belgrade
broke relations with the United
States last year on the eve of the

NATO bombing campaign.

The meeting between Kostunica

and Balkan envoy James C. O'Brien
followed welcome news from
Washington for the moribund
Yugoslav economy. President
Clinton announced Thursday he was
lifting an oil embargo and a flight ban
on Yugoslavia imposed in 1998 after

former President Slobodan
Milosevic launched a crackdown on
Kosovo Albanians

SeeYUGOSlilVU,pa9elO

copter was detected fiymg near Ecuador's jun- lotty stock prices. The mdex has dropped in

of the last 16 sessions

The Dow closed down 379.21 at

10,034.58. the lowest it's been since
March. It was its fifth-largest point

drop ever, but the 3.6 percent decline did
not even approach the top 25 percentage loss-

es.

"In an already nervous market, this is all we
didn't need." said Al Goldman, an analyst
with AG. Edwards & Sons Inc. in St. Louis.
"A terrorist attack, increased hostilities in the
Middle East and a spike in oil prices - shake it

all up and you get blind dumping of stocks."
The Nasdaq composite closed down 93.81

to 3,074.68 - its lowest close of 2000.

Court rules in favor of
teen cross-dresser
BROCKTON, Mass ^ A 15-year-old boy

who was barred from school for wearing girls'

clothing, including padded bras, wigs and high
heels, can return to class, a judge ruled.

The student, identified in court records as
"Pat Doe," can also wear any clothing or
accessories that any other male or female stu-
dent may wear. Judge Linda Giles said
Wednesday.

South Junior High School had forbidden
the boy to attend school in female dress, call-

ing it disruptive. A school attorney said the stu-
dent upset parents and students and led to con-
frontations with classmates.

The student was suspended three times for
using the girls' restroom after being warned
not to.

The school referred him to a therapist, who
in 1999 diagnosed him with gender identity
disorder. The therapist said requiring him to
wear boys' clothing could harm his mental
health.

On Wednesday, the judge ruled the prohibi-
tion amounts to "the stifling of a person's self-

hood merely because it causes some members
of the community discomfort."

^

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire reports.
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STATE & LOCAL
Comments
TRUCE: Cardinal Mahony

pleads for striking county

workers to return to jobs

By Judy Lin

The Associated Press

Thousands of striking Los Angeles

County employees returned to work

Thursday after union leaders heeded

a plea from Cardinal Roger Mahony
to end the interruption of services to

"the poorest and most vulnerable"

people.

The surprise decision by union

officials representing 47,000 of the

county's workers put the day-old

walkout on hold late Wednesday
night and put employees back on the

job hours later - some grumbling

about the cardinal and their union's

leadership.

"I think it's political," said Fausto

Santos, 28, heading back to work at

the county assessor's office. "The
cardinal has a lot of pull."

"I lost several hundred in pay,"

said Paul Bernal, 44, an auditor-con-

troller's employee. "All of a sudden I

have to come back to square one. It's

not too satisfying."

The truce in the county labor dis-

pute came as a separate transit strike

continued for a 27th day, with repre-

sentatives of bus drivers and rail

operators rejecting a "final" offer by
the Metropolitan Transportation

Authority. It included a 9.3 percent

pay increase over three years and the

MTA picking up I percent ofemploy-

ee pension contributions.

MTA officials said they would now
take the proposal directly to the dri-

vers.

There was no immediate comment
from United Transportation Union

• It irily halt walkout Babbitt attends dismantling

of 50-year-old Ventura dam

The Associated Pre«

A union representative, left, and a Los Angeles County negotiator,

both of whonr^ refused to identify themselves, talk briefly.

officials on that plan.

In a new letter Thursday to MTA
and United Transportation Union
officials, Mahony urged use of a fed-

eral mediator and said he was pray-

ing for a mutual compromise that

would give workers "a just salary and
benefits" and restore public trans-

portation.

Mahony had denounced the tran-

sit strike when talks broke off last

month, but said he wasn't taking

sides.

"The continuation of this strike ...

is unconscionable and is wreaking

havoc on the poorest of our families,

employees and small business own-
ers," he said Sept. 26.

That appeal drew no action by
either side in the transit strike, how-
ever.

Mahony, whose presence literally

looms over the county in the form of

a huge new cathedral he is building

across the street from the county Hall

of Administration, was more moder-

ate in his statement to the strikers and
the Board of Supervisors.

"Over the past week, workers in

Los Angeles County have made us all

more aware of the important services

they provide to the public and, in par-

ticular, to the poorest and most vul-

nerable members of our community,"

Mahony wrote.

He said it was "regrettable the out-

standing issues in this dispute have

not been resolved."

County employees need to be com-
pensated fairly and should not face

intimidation for union activities, he

said.

ENVIRONMENT: Interior

Secretary's actions may

resolve beach problems

The Associated Press

OJAI - Interior Secretary Bruce

Babbitt stepped into a crane

Thursday and tore off part of a dam
that has blocked a major tributary

to the Ventura River for more than

half a century. His demolition work
was the latest move in a nationwide

campaign to breach old dams.

Conservationists said removing

the Matitija Dam along Matilija

Creek will help restore steelhead

runs and return mountain sediment

to eroding Ventura County beach-

es.

"It was a little hard to believe,"

Mark Capelii, a member of Friends

of the Ventura River, said after

Babbitt removed a 16,000-pound

concrete slab from the dam's face.

"It's been sitting up there for over a

half a century, and I don't think

there are too many people who
thought it would be lifted off, at

least in our lifetime. It was an his-

toric moment."
The 200-foot-tall dam, about 20

miles north of Ventura, was built in

1948 to control floods and store

water. Since then, it has blocked an

estimated 5 to 7 million cubic yards

of sediment, enough to extend all

Ventura County beaches by 30 feet.

The layer of sand and gravel behind

the dam is estimated at 140 feet

deep.

Its concrete face also prevents

steelhead from returning upriver to

spawning beds. The number of

steelhead swimming up the Ventura

River dropped from about 2,000 a

year before the dam was built to

about 100 today.

Thursday's event was the first

step in a demonstration project to

determine whether the dam can be

removed in layers. The sediment

backed up behind it presents the

most difficult challenge to breach-

ing the dam.

The project could cost as much
as $180 million for a relatively

quick removal process that M'ould

involve hauling sediment to

Ventura County beaches, accord-

ing to a U.S. Bureau of

Reclamation study.

It could cost as little as $20 mil-

lion if officials choose to let nature

move the sediment downstream by

gradually removing the dam over

about 20 years.

After determining how best to

breach the dam, federal, state and

Ventura County agencies will seek

funding. Babbitt said the coopera-

tive effort, which brought about

200 people to the dam site

Thursday, should serve as a model
for the rest of California and the

nation.

The Interior Department has

been examining the nation's 75,000

dams to determine which have envi-

ronmental costs that outweigh their

usefulness. Dams are a barricade

for native fish species and collect

tons of silt.

Babbitt has drawn attention to

the issue by presiding over several

"dam-bustings," including the dis-

mantling of Saeltzer Dam last week
in Northern California.
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ISRAEL
From pages

Palestinians surged toward the build-

ing.

Palestinian forces tried to l(eep the

mob at bay, but about 10 men broke

through a second-floor window where
the Israelis were held. The attackers

soon emerged with blood-covered

hands as the crowd roared with

approval.

The body of one Israeli soldier was
thrown into the street, and a second

was dangled down by a rope, where
the corpse was stomped and beaten

with iron bars. From the window,

Palestinians shook their fists and
flashed gleeful "V for victory" signs.

Both bodies were soaked in blood.

There was continued confusion

about the number of Israeli soldiers

killed. The army said two bodies were

handed over to Israel. However,
Barak later told CNN that three sol-

diers were "lynched and mutilated."

Before Thursday, only one Israeli

joldier had been killed in the fighting.

"The brutal lynching in Ramallah

is a very grave incident," said Israel's

acting foreign minister. Shiomo Ben-

Ami. "More than just escalating the

explosive situation, the event shows a

lack of respect for human life."

Israel's army said the helicopter

strikes were a "limited action

designed to respond to the barbaric

act Palestinians conducted this morn-
ing." Deputy Defense Minister

Ephraim Sneh said Israel did not

intend to "conquer" territory in the

West Bank and Gaza Strip under
Palestinian security control.

Still, the assault showed Israel was
prepared to use heavy weaponry the

Palestinians do not possess.

The Israeli forces first targeted the

police sution and the Palestinian TV
headquarters in Ramallah. Black

columns of smoke rose from the city,

and at least 12 people were injured,

the Palestinians said.

In Gaza City, Arafat's headquar-

ters and buildings near it were hur-

riedly evacuated. Shortly afterward, a

guard house next to the residence was
hit, and smoke rose above the com-

pound. Residents sprinted from near-

by buildings.

Barak said Arafat himself was
never a target in the helicopter

attacks.

Palestinian officials said the attack

came shortly after Tenet, the CIA
chief, met with Arafat in Gaza City.

Palestinian Justice Minister Freih

Abu Medein said the Israelis wailed

for Tenet to leave Gaza before they

unleashed the rockets. However, U.S.

officials in Washington said Tenet was
en route to the meeting, but canceled

when told it may be unsafe.

In Ramallah, the Palestinian police

station was reduced to rubble after

being hammered by the rockets, and
flames poured out of a second build-

ing. An angry mob gathered outside

the station, shouting "God is great,"

and raising a Palestinian flag on a

damaged wall.

After nightfall, Israeli helicopter

gunships rocketed the Palestinian

police academy in the West Bank
town of Jericho, apparently in retalia-

tion for the burning ofan ancient syn-

agogue in the biblical oasis. Jericho

was plunged into darkness by the mis-

sile hit.

Fighting continued into the night.

Combat helicopters attacked the

majn compound of the Palestinian

security forces in Nablus. Police offi-

cers fled into the street before the

shooting began. A firefight erupted in

the West Bank town of Hebron, and
gunships attacked gunmen in the

town of Salfit near Nablus.

Israel also clamped an internal clo-

sure on the West Bank, meaning
Palestinians could not leave their

communities.

In another development, the

Palestinian Authority rele;ised hun-

dreds ofprisoners, including scores of

Islamic militants, from jails in the

West Bank and Gaza Strip. The
releases put Israel on high alert. "This

is a grave act that increases the proba-

bility of terror attacks," Barak said.

The Dow Jones industrial average

plunged about 380 points Thursday

while the Nasdaq composite index

recorded its lowest close this year, as

jittery investors reacted to the escalat-

ing violence in the Middle East.

NOBEL ^i
From page 4

background of the slayings. The
Communist regime declared him
"persona non grata" and banned his

works.

Gae's novel "Soul Mountain," a

complex narrative based on his trav-

els in China, was published in

English translation last year and was

singled out by the Swedish Academy
as "one of those singular literary cre-

ations that seem impossible to com-
pare with anything but themselves."

Gao has lived in France for 12

years, speaks flawless French and
holds French citizenship. He is an

authority on modem French drama
but leads a humble, spartan life.

After the Nobel announcement, he

received visitors at his two-room
apartment in a blu^collar Paris sub-

urb wearing a sweatshirt and slip-

pers.

Gao said he started keeping a

diary when he was 8 and now writes

or paints up to 16 hours a day on a

glass table, the only furniture in the

room.

"Writing eases my suffering," he

said. "When you use words, you're

able to keep your mind alive. Writing

is my way of reaffirming my own
existence."

Having survived the Cultural

Revolution, he saw his dramas fall

victim in the 1980s to a government

campaign against what it called "spir-

itual pollution." "Bus Stop" (1983)

and "The Other Shore" (1986) were

banned. After leaving China he

wrote "Between Life and Death"

(1991), and "Weekend Quartet"

(1995) which critics say gracefully

combines poetry, comedy and
tragedy to portray life's grim reali-

ties.

Gao said the prize, worth

$915,000, "really is something, espe-

cially for a Chinese man because the

Nobel is a very heated issue in

China"

China has been suspicious of the

Nobel committee since it awarded
the 1989 Peace Prize to the Dalai

Lama, spiritual leader of Tibet and
leader of that region's struggle to

throw off Chinese rule.

Gao said he would not try to make
political capital out of his award. "1

am not a politician," he said. "I'm

not involved in politics, but that does

not prevent me from criticizing the

policies of Communist China I say

what I want to say. If I have chosen to

live in exile, it is to be able to express

myself freely without constraints."

Gao said that he has broken all

ties to China "so that I can express

myself freely without endangering

my family and those close to me." ^
Poet Bei, who lives in Boston,

called the prize "an affirmation of his

creativity and a great show of sup-

port for all of us independent writers

and exiled writers."

But for many young Chinese, Gao
is an unknown. His works are pub-

lished in Hong Kong and Taiwan,

not in China, so "many writers under

the age of 35 do not know him," said

Bei, 40.

At the highbrow, arty Three
Flavors Bookstore in central Beijing,

literature-loving shop attendants had
never heard of Gao but rejoiced

nonetheless.

"As a Chinese, I am very proud
that a Chinese person won the

prize," said Wang Shenda. a college

graduate working in the store.

CAMPAiGN
Frompage4

Gore said if the incident is an act

of terrorism, "something like this

will be met with a full and forceful

and effective retaliatory response

from the United States of America.

We will not leave this matter. We
will defend our country."

Bush campaigned in

Pennsylvania and Michigan. Gore
was in Wisconsin, and planned to

visit Michigan Friday and Saturday.

Their debate had found both men
in agreement on several foreign pol-

icy issues, including the Middle
East. Both called Israel a strong ally

and urged Arafat to quell

Palestinian unrest.

On Thursday, Gore said, "I want
to call on Chairman Arafat to issue

instructions to those who have been

perpetrating the violence to cease

and desist."

Bush said Arafat "must stand up
and call on his people to put down
their rocks and arms."

Mike Young, political science

professor at Penn State University,

said Thursday's events would likely

focus voters on foreign policy.

"I think that benefits Gore. I

think it benefits the incumbent, the

guys who are minding the store"

unless President Clinton or Gore
missteps in reacting, Young said.

Bush's running mate, former
Defense Secretary Dick Cheney,
said of a U.S. response to the ship

attack, "We'd better find out who
did it and retaliate very forcefully."

Gore's running mate. Sen.

Joseph Lieberman, said, "The
United States must respond quickly,

forcefully and unequivocally."

Bush's performance against

Gore in the foreign policy portion

of Wednesday's debate will help

Bush weather the emergence of the

issue in the campaign. Republicans

said.

A number of independent ana-

lysts said both candidates helped

themselves, and the race likely will

remain tight. The final debate is

next Tuesday in St. Louis.

The foreign distractions came as

Gore faced some tough tactical

decisions.

Aides say he is considering shift-

ing more resources from battle-

ground states not vital to his goal of

270 electoral votes to slates he
absolutely can't win without - such

as Michigan and Pennsylvania.

Doing so would be mean Gore has

concluded the race will be won or

lost narrowly, and he will be out-

spent by the GOP Democrats have
already pulled ads from four states.
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BOOKSTORE
From page 1

He hopes more bookstores will

follow his lead and return to

Westwood, but he admiu they would
need to be specialty bookstores like

his own.

"The world of book-selling has

changed a lot since I was in

(Westwood)." he said.

"To truly succeed as an indepen-
dent bookseller, you become a spe-

cialty book seller," he continued.

Independent bookstores across
the nation have faced similar situa-

tions, where chain bookstores with

lower prices and wider selections

devour the market.

But those who are passionate

about independent bookstores
lament this change in the market.

"I don't like chain bookstores
because they have no personality,"

said Maggie Sarkissian, buyer and
manager of the Gallery Bookstore
located inside the Armand Hammer
Museum.

"I'm very happy that an indepen-
dent mystery bookstore is open in

Westwood," she said.

Community members tend to go
to the UCLA Store on campus and
Borders Books and Music just south
of the Village for their general book
needs.

Though it is these larger book-
stores that some independent owners
sec as the enemy. Guy Adams, man-
ager of UCLA Bookzonc.' said he
doesn't believe independent book-
stores will be competition.

''I think in this day and age, it's

outstanding for any independent
book store to come in anywhere,"
Adams said.

"I think Westwood is long overdue
for a revitalization," he added.

Adams said UCLA Bookzone
focuses on the students, faculty and
staff and their needs, such as acade-

mic books and computer texts.

Though there will be some
crossover in the consumers targeted

by UCLA Bookzone and the

Mystery Bookstore, Adams said they
will be serving different communi-
ties.

"They, as do we, tend to focus on
their own communities," Adams
said.

CONFUa
From page 1

Palestinians and Israelis has left at

least 94 dead and hundreds wounded.
"This is a declaration of war - a

crazy war," senior Palestinian official

Saeb Erekat told the Associated Press.

In addition to helicopter strikes,

Israeli forces destroyed six Palestinian

Naval vessels and a security headquar-
ters building.

With stepped-up peace negotiations

in Paris occurring only weeks ago, the

conflict comes at an unfortunate time.

"The tragic dimension is that the

parties were on the brink of a break-

through agreement and precisely at

the point when there was a chance for

resolution, a provocation unleashed a
i"uror and rage that has hurt the

process, hopefully not irreparably."

said Rabbi Chaim Seidler-Feller, direc-

tor of Hillel at UCLA.
Thursday morning, Israeli

Communications Minister Binyamin
Bcn-Eliezer declared on Israeli radio,

"The peace process is dead. Arafat's

clear desire is for war; that is what he
wants."

Muslims have argued that the esca-

lated conffict was forced upon the

Palestinians.

"The Palestinians are not a violent

people, but they are sick of being treat-

ed as second-class citizens,"

Mahmood said. "They are a small

group of unequipped people standing

up against gunships and tanks."

"It takes a lot for 16-year-old males
to come out and confront Israeli sol-

diers. That's not something that some-
one can do just by feeling pressure." he
continued.

Gabriel Piterbcrg, professor of
Near East History, said he does not

believe peace can be achieved any time
soon.

"I don't believe Ointon can reach a
peace agreement because he doesn't

want to affect his wife's campaign and
the important Jewish vote, so I don't

believe he will intervene," he said.

"The killing of Palestinians will contin-

ue."

Professor Steven Spiegel, an expert

on the conflict in the Middle East, also

has his doubts about a peace settle-

ment coming any time in the near
future.

"By thinking the process was easier

than it really is we're taking a very
American, very simplistic approach
and our expectations have been too
high" Spiegel said.

"I think the mistake in the past two
years has been people thinking you
come to an agreement one day and
things will then "be great and people
will be very friendly. People need to

think of it as a process that may take

decades," Spiegel said.

Piterbcrg also noted a difference in

how the conflict is viewed in America.
Seidler-Feller mentioned the possi-

bility that an agreement might still be
reached without tensions rising

between factions on campus.

"This conflict does not in any way
diminish the resolution to peace on my
part," Seidler-Feller said, "There's no
reason in my mind to develop unnec-
essary antagonism outside of the

Middle East. There arc confrontations

such as these that are, in an ironic way,
part of the process."

With reports from Daily Bruin wire ser-

vices.

YUGOSLAVIA
From page 5

"The victory offreedom in Serbia is

one of the most hopeful developments
in Europe since the fall of the Berlin

Wall," Clinton said. "It ended a dicta-

torship and it can liberate an entire

region from the nagging fear that eth-

nic differences can again be exploited

to start wars and shift borders."

Kostunica also met with Italian

Premier Giuliano Amato, the first

head of government to travel to
Belgrade since Kostunica took ofTice

Saturday.

"The factors that distanced
Yugoslavia from a democratic society

arc now gone This enables us to
work as friends on the task of reinte-

grating Yugoslavia into international

institutions," Amato said after the
meeting.

Even as Kostunica reached out to

the West, he kept a dose eye on politi-

cal deyelopmenu within Yugodbvia,

where Milosevic supporters tried to

stem the steady erosion of their power.

Milosevic's Socialist Party said its

hard-line secretary-general, Gorica
Gajevic. had been replaced by the
more moderate Zoran Andjelkovic,

head of the Serlvrun Kosovo govern-

ment.

Serbian President Milan
Milutinovic was named the party's vice

president. Milosevic apparently
remained at the helm despite losing the

presidency, and the Socialists also

called a party congress for Nov. 25.

Later Thursday, Beta news agency
quoted Socialist official Miloje

Mihajlovic as saying Milosevic would
resign and that further changes in the

party were "necessary."

There were also signs of a rift

between the Socialists and their neo-

communist allies, the Yugoslav Left,

the party of Milosevic's influential wife
Mirjana Markovic. Both parties said

unlike in last month's elections, their

arrikklea wmild nm inrirpcindcntly in

the next Serbian vote.

NAVY
From page 5

the woHd's most advanced warships,

appeared to be an act of terrorism, the

worst against the U.S. military since

the bombing of an Air Force barracks
in Saudi Ai-ajfta in 1996 that killed 19

troops. (>/
"We will find out who was respon-

sible and hold them accountable,"
Clinton pledged.

He dispatched to Yemen investiga-

tive teams from the FBI. the State

Department and the Pentagon.

Yemeni President Ali Abdullah
Saleh talked with Secretary of State

Madeleine Albright, pledged his coop-
eration in the investigation and visited

some of the injured who were hospi-

talized locally. He insisted in a CNN
interview that his country did not har-

bor "terrorist elements" and said, "I

don't think it's a terrorist attack."

' The Cole is a SI billion guided mis-
sile destroyer

home-ported at -—--——i-_

Norfolk, Va. It

had sailed

through the Red
Sea aiul was en

route to the

Persian Gulf
where it was to

perform mar-
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The attackers may
have known the

ship's schedule.

itime intercept operations in support
of the U.N. embargo against Iraq. The
ship has a crew of about 350 people.

Navy medical teams were en route

to the scene Thursday to treat those
injured in the 5:15 a.m. EDT explo-

sion. Pentagon officials said. U.S. air-

craft capable ofevacuating the injured

were also scheduled to fly to Aden.
The incident was all the more stun-

ning given that U.S. forces in the

Middle East have been on a height-

ened state of alert in recent days and
security plans for a port visit like the

Cole's are drawn up in advance.

The Cole had just arrived in the har-

bor and was scheduled to leave in

about four hours, officials said, sug-

gesting the attackers may have known
the ship's schedule and the procedures
for a refueling stop

Adm. Vern Clark, the chiefof naval
operations, said he could not fault the

Cole's crew for not preventing the

midday attack that apparently was
carried out by two men in a small har-

bor craft that was helping lie up the

ship's mooring lines at a fueling facili-

ty in the middle of the Aden harbor.

As a participant in normal harbor
operations, the small boat's presence
did not raise suspicions, Clark said.

"I have no reason to think this was
anything but a senseless act of terror-

ism." Clark said.

After helping ihe Cole moor, the
small boat came alongside the warship
and apparently detonated a high-

explosive bomb. Some reports said the

two men in the boat stood at attention

as the bomb exploded, although Clark
said he could not verify such details

based on early information from the

scene.

The explosion ripped a hole 20 feet

high and 40 feet wide in the midsec-
tion of the ship, flooding the main
engine compartment. Clark said the

flooding was brought under control

and the ship was not in danger of sink-

ing.

Clark displayed a Navy photo-
graph of the damaged ship. The
jagged edges ofthe hole in the hull pro-

truded inward, suggesting the explo-

sive force came from outside the ship

at roughly the water level.

Identities of the dead and injured

were not released pending notification

ofrelatives. Clark said.

Pressed to explain why the Navy
would not have checked the creden-

tials of harbor crews more carefully,

Cohen said it would have been "very

difficult if not

,

impossible to

protect against

this kind of inci-

dent"

"Our vigi-

lance cannot

eliminate all

risk," Cohen
said.

Clark said the U.S. Embassy in

Aden made the arrangements for the

local harbor support.

At a State Department news con-
ference, Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright declared: "We will hold those

who committed it accountable and
take appropriate steps."

SKe said this is no lime for the

United States to "retreat from our
responsibilities" in the region.

"We are operating in a world that is

filled with a variety of threats. But that

doesn't mean that we can crawl into

an ostrichlike mode. We are eagles,

"

Albright said.

No other U.S. ships were^in Aden
at the time of the attack.

The explosion was "so loud I

thought it was from inside the hotel.

The windows in 21 of our 33 rooms
were shattered, and many of the televi-

sion sets fell and broke," said Ahmed
Mohammed Al-Naderi, manager of
the port-side Rock Hotel "Thank
God none of the guests or hotel per-

sonnel were injured."

William Arkin, a military expert

who specializes in Gulf affairs, said

Yemen became a more frequent refu-

eling stop for Navy ships following a

December 1997 U.S. government pol-

icy decision to open up contacts and
cooperation with the country. He
questioned the wisdom of using Aden,
considering that refueling also is avail-

able in nearby Djibouti, which Arkin
said presents less of a terrorism risk.

^EARWEAR
fl^m page 1

aking advantage of the new "Score
Big in BearWear" promotion, Klein
said.

For each touchdown the team
scores, a student with a ticket stub
can receive a 5 pcrcenl discount off

BearWear items the Monday after a
game. But students may only receive

a maximum discount of 25 percent.

Though sales revenue has almost
increased to its normal level, ASU-
CLA will continue to make addition-

al marketing improvements, Klein
said.

"Students have the idea that the

store isn't always fun to come to." he
said "We're working on creating a
higher energy level."

Klein said the new music store and
Campus Culs Salon on A-L«vcl h.ave

'attracted more students to Ackerman
Union.

"There's definitely been an
increase in foot traffic, but there's no
scjcntific way of measuring it," he
said

rearranged, with the Clinique
counter and Fast Track Adidas mer-
chandise now closer to the front of
the store.

Delia said the old Fast Track area
will be rented out to generate more
revenue.

Though this move will decrease the

BearWear area, officials said this

doesn't mean it will sell fewer items.

"Just because you reduce the area
of the store, doesn't mean you're
reducing sales," Delia said.

In the future, Delia said ASUCLA
wants to move the store's distribution

center from Pico Rivera to one on
campus.

The move would mean the associa-

tion can save on truck and rental

expenses while allowing them to hire

more students. This would also

decrease the time students must wait

for certain merchandise to arrive on
campus.

Delia said ASUCLA hopes to

increase sales revenue to $9.4 million,

the level it was at during the 1998-9

fiscal year.

"We'd love to hit that number
ugui n ," Ddia sa id. "We du i i

'

t k iiuw if
The layout of B-level has also been we can. but it's looking good."
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GEMS AND JEWELRY 101
1055 westwood blvd. • westwood village

(310)208-3131
Supporting UCLA Acodemics. AtWeftcs ana Performing Arts

Presented by

'ine jewelers^
Where OucKlty and Ethtes Come First. . Since 1946

Popular Westwood Jeweler
Begins Education Column.

WELCOME TO GEMS AND JEWELRY 101
While this is not yet pan of the official curriculum,
we are lobbying to have it included as a GE
requirement! Hello. I'm Dean Abell. Some of you
may know me as David from my undergrad days -

I

graduated in 1998 as a proud Bruin with a degree in

English.

J
Since then I have joined

my family's business.

SARAH LEONARD Fine

Jewelers, and would like to

take a few minutes to tell

you about it and the

purpose of this column.

Oean Abell. B A , UCLA. 9t
GnduMeGemologiii. GI.A.. 99

Friends of mine often

visit me at work looking to

buy their boy- or girlfriend

a special gift... or want to

look at diamonds for that "big event." So many of
these visits end with my friends commenting on how
lucky they itc to have a jeweler on whom they can
rely and trust. That got me to thinking... How many
people, then. DON'T have a jeweler that is

knowledgeable, helpful, and ethical... a jeweler that
they consider a friend... not just someone with whom
to do business. Not a day goes by in our store without
hugs and kisses between our staff and clients... I can't
think of a better atmosphere in which to work.

Does your jewelry need cleaning? The only charge
for that, as my grandpa, Lenny, always says is, "a
smile and a thank you!" Do you have some
questions? Or need a suggestion to help find that
perfect gift? Whatever it is, we're here for you.

SARAH LEONARD Fine Jewelers, the oldest
merchant in Westwood Village- established in 1946--
has thrived since Day One because of dedication, hard
work, and lots'of love for each other, the business,
and nii r r lignit (jygt aafc unyotw who knows u& ! )

We have built an extremely close relationship
with the UCLA community over the years
(including five family members that are UCLA
alumni) giving decades of support lo UCLA

. academics, athletics and performing arts. We know
that the best way to give back, though, is to provide
superior customer service backed by professional
know-how. That is why three generations of our
family have earned the title of "Graduate
Gemologist" (G.G.) from the Gemological Institute

of America and why we are proud members of the
American Gem Society (AGS), an organization of
fine jewelers dedicated to the highest ethical
standards, gemological knowledge and consumer
protection.

All in all, nine members of our staff (five family)
are G.G.s. That's probably more than any other
single store in the country! But all that gemological
expertise only helps if we can get that information
to you. As members of the AGS it seemed only
natural to share what we know of gems and jewelry,
through this column, to make you a more informed
and confident consumer
Each month I will be addressing a new topic, such

as diamond and gemstone treatments, watch and
jewelry care. and. of course, what you should know
when buying a diamond. So look for my column
again soon... or don't wait until then! Come down to
SARAH LEONARD Fine Jewelers at 1055
Westwood Blvd. and introduce yourself, or call me
at 208 - 3131 with your questions. You can also
reach me via e-mail at thedea<3>iiinn rcf^ (Please
allow a few days for response).

Finally, when you come in, be sure to tell us that

you're a Brain. All UCLA students, faculty and
staff receive a SPECIAL DISCOUNT on all

purchases, all repairs, all the time. It's our way of
saying "Thank You" to a community that has been
so supportive of us for so long. And be sure to ask
for me... I'd love to help you!

•t' Vr
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Stereotypes of male physique plague society
MEN: Hyper-mUscular

images lead to eating

disorders, steroid abuse

Like most people, I tooic a health

education course in high school

that covered eating disorders,

complete with the made-for-TV movie
starring Tracey Gold, who was a real

sufferer of anorexia. The way in which
my teacher explained eating disorders

led me to believe that women were
more likely to have eating disorders

than men, and

that media

images of rail-

thin models

affected only the

fairer sex.

This year I

started to doubt

my stereotypes

when a guy I

was dating

wouldn't even

share a cookie

from Diddy

Riesewithme . >- •

and would, after his vigorous tw(vhour
workout, scurry home to drink a
chalky 'Vanilla" powder protein shake
instead ofcoming over to hang out
with me. On his coffee table, I found a
book by Arnold Schwartzenegger and
several men's fitness magazines. I

thought his behavior was somewhat
unnatural, and even disturbingly

obsessive. My experience with this

semi-obsessive guy has led me to

believe that we all need to start exam-
ining our culture's treatment of the

male body and the effects it has on
young men.

Just as the effects of media images
on young women can be considered
one ofmany '\vomcn's issues," soci-

Megan

Roush

Roush is a third-year American literature

and culture student who's willir>g to talk

about your body image. Send a brief

description of yourself to
nneegan@ucla.edu.

ety's approach to the

male body can appropri-

ately be called one of

many "men's issues." My
male readers often com-
plain that I've written too

many columns about

women's issues. "Why
*

don't you ever write

about dudes?" they ask. I

think most women don't

think ofmen as having

"issues;" we tend to'

think that men have

got all their problems

solved. After all,

"It's a man's

world."

I'll admit that

I'd never even

thought there was
such a thing as men's

issues until I encountered

an interesting article in

Time magazine last

spring. The article cov-

ered the release ofa book
called "The Adonis

Complex," by Harrison

Pope, Katharine Phillips

and Roberto Olivardia,

introducing their research

on the development of men's obses-

sion with their appearances during

recent decades due to a flux ofmedia
images and general cultural pressure.

In that same issue. Time ran a cover
story on the availability of prescription

testosterone in a new, easy to use gel

form.

Judging from this kind ofmass
media exposure from a major ..• .

American magazine, men's issues are

not something of which we should

continue to be ignorant while the

testosterone and men's fitness indus-

tries are booming, images of the "per-

fect" male body are everywhere, and
illegal steroid use among young men
continues to climb.

Perhaps we should start by taking a
look at the effects ofour culture's

pressure to look "perfect" on boys.

People have often criticized the Barbie

doll for making little girls want to

attain a figure that would require

quadrupedal movement due to the

enormous mammalian features on her

chest. The current G.I. Joe Extreme
doll would have a 55-inch chest and
27-inch biceps if he were a real guy,

which, needless to say, is physically

impossible (John Qoud, Time, April

24, 2000).

What about countless male role

models, such as WWF stars, profes-

sional sports figures, and even actors?

Among them you'll find lean, muscu-
lar bodies that are not all achieved

through legal means. In one psycho-

logical test administered by one of the
authors ofThe Adonis Complex,
"more than half of boys ages 1 1 to 17

chose their physical ideal (to be) an
image possible to attain only by using

steroids," according to Qoud's article.

Yet I've never heard a discussion on

the damage these images do on boys.

Instead we worry about exposing girls

to busty Barbie and Britney Spears.

So why aren't men's issues getting

the necessary attention? One of the

book's authors explained to Time that

"it may actually be harder for men
than women to talk about these prob-
lems [associated with appearance)

because it's not considered masculine
to worry about such things."

Ironically, I think the best way to

expose men's issues is through

women, or at least those issues con-

cerning appearance; most women are

comfortable talking about body image
and society's pressures to have a per-

fect body.

The popular women's magazine.

Cosmopolitan, published an article in

its recent October issue which dis-

cussed one woman's experience with
her boyfriend who suffered from male

body-dysmorphic disorder ("My Guy
Was Obsessed With His Body,"

Cosmopolitan, October 2000). "AJcx"

continually worried about getting fat

and never felt satisfied with his

appearance even though he worked
out obsessively and severely restricted

his diet.

Although the article focuses on the

reaction of "Alex's" girlfriend, the

overall article makes an interesting

point, stated in a poignantly Cosmo
way: "Role reversal: Men freak about
their physiques too." I am hopeful that

discussion of a condition like male

BDD in a popular magazine like

Cosmo will get women thinking more
about men's issues, as well as the pres-

sure they put on guys to have a perfect

body.

Ifyou need further proof that

men's consciousness of their bodies

has grown, check out an article in last

Thursday's Daily Bruin. Apparently,

the Wooden Center will be enlarging

its weight room because the facility is

simply too small and overcrowded at

peak hours ("Weight room looks to

bulk up," Sports, Oct. 5).

The need for larger facility certainly

reflects the growth of enrollment at

UCLA. I feel it also mirrors an
increase since the facility was built in

the early '80s for the self-conscious,

appearance«entered men at our
school. I don't mean to imply that only

men use the weight room, but in gen-

eral you'll find more guys than girls

waiting to use a bench on a crowded
afternoon.

Thankfully, our school has made
one positive change this year that I feel

adequately addresses women and
men's issues. The Women's Resource
Center, a campus office that deals with

students' gender-related issues and
problems, changed its name to The
Center for Women & Men.

In her submission to the Daily

Bruin Registration Issue's Viewpoint
section (Sept. 25), Tina Oakland, the

Center's director, acknowledged, the

SceMMKIipageU

Sororities, fraternities must be held accountable
GREEKS: Claims of compassion

during selection process need to

be warranted with explanations

ByNcdFluct

I would like to challenge those from the
Greek system who wrote in rebuttal to Kirra
Steel's article ("Systematic Sisterhood
Promotes Intolerance." Daily Bruin,
Viewpoint, Oct. 5). They claim to be compas-
sionate to personalities and blind to physical
features and financial status during their selec-
tion process.

Vet, these writers do not reveal how they do
choose who receives a bid (entrance into the
Greek system) and who does not. If the process
does not include such criteria, then please
explain what criteria it docs include.

Fluet graduated from UCLA in 2000.

How do you decide on someone's "individu-
ality" in just a few meetings? I, and I am sure
the rest of the campus, would like to hear Kyla
Ann Holcomb ("Steel's negative experience
doesn't represent entire Greek family. Daily
Bruin, Viewpoint. Oct. 9), Noah Bishoff
("Propaganda rein-

forces stereotypes about '"^"""^"
fraternity, sorority life,"

Daily Bruin, Viewpoint,

Oct. IO)andKristen

Stancik ("Disgraceful

Greek piece nowhere
near the truth, " Daily

Bruin, Viewpoint, Oct.

12) explain exactly how
their compassionate selection process takes
place.

I have listened to accounts very similar, if

not identical, to Steel's from friends in other
houses and am surprised to read from these
writers that she is simply spouting "propagan-
da."

Perhaps, the Greek system is more culturally
diverse than she claims. Yet, Steel's article only
briefly touched on issues of race. Contrary to
some beliefs, an organization can be divisive

and elitist without being racist. The two sorori-
ty members speak for their own houses, but one

^___^^^^^^ must ask what about the

numerous other houses

that arc not refuting her

article? Perhaps

Holcomb and Stancik 's

houses are two of the
truly compassionate

sororities but what
~~ about the numerous

other houses that have
not responded and possibly engage in the same
behavior?

While I cannot personally speak for the fra-

ternities, I have read in the Daily Bruin about
more than one incident of alcohol poisoning
and severe abuse during initiations. I would
challenge them to explain exactly what occurs

An organization can be
divisive and elitist

without being racist.

during their initiation processes and allow the
students to decide whether these are institu-

tions we want on this campus.
If Steel's article is "no where near the truth"

please explain to the campus community how
she is wrong rather than simply stating she is

wrong. Possibly her comments only deal with a
few houses, as Holcomb, Bishoff and Stancik
suggest. If this is the case then the entire Greek
system and the university arc still guilty of these
gross injustices, by tacitly allowing them to take
place. If this inhumane behavior occurs in just
one house then that is reason enough for people
to revise or get rid of the Greek system.

I challenge the women Bishoff writes of:

"Just about every sorority member you ask will

tell you how much she wishes rush was conduct-
ed differently. They simply do not have a choice
in the malter"(Tues., Oct ID). You are not help-
less automatons irreparably locked down to
some omnipotent pan-Hellenic rulebook. You
do have a choice in the matter and it is time to
change.
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Students' free speech forum

provides occasion for change
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USAC Light shed on feud within

meeting should not be criticized

By David RizkaNa

I am writing in response to last week's
Undergraduate Students Association Council
meeting and the events I witnessed there.

Along with others, I have been following the
Hatfield vs. McCoy-type feud that has existed
between current USAC President Elizabeth
Houston and certain council members.

I have also been attending the meetings on
and off since Houston's election and have been
pleased to see that the Daily Bruin has covered
the hate-fillcd meetings in Kerckhoff Hall.

The same council members that attacked
Houston also questioned the newspaper's role
in the council. I was a bit taken back. Didn't
they enjoy the publicity that came from the
Bruin?

Elisa Sequeira went so far as to call the
Daily Bruin a "tabloid" based on the exposure
it has given to the conflict within USAC. I

agree that the media should take responsibility

for its impact on society.

- Is that not what the school newspaper is for?
To report the progress, or lack thereof in

USAC's case, of important topics on campus.
Don't we like to call that "free press," or has
Praxis been hurt by the daylight that has
seeped into its castle?

Last Tuesday night, Sequeira also said,

"People are not going to want to be a part of
government if this is what they are reading in

The Bniin." I disagree; people will get behind
what they believe is right in order to see

whether change occurs.

I spoke to a student just aAer the Houston
victory who said, "I am so glad that Elizabeth
is president. When I got to UCLA I wanted to

be involved in student govenunent, but after I

heard about Praxis and the way they treat peo-
ple, I lost interest."

The students are interested in change, as
was evident by the election results. It is

USAC's responsibility to deliver that change.
Allow me to give an example. When Martin

Luther King, Jr. spoke about the racial injus-

tice at his time, he used the newspaper to •

inform people ofwhat was going on. People
~

became aware and got involved in the political

machinery that would bring about civil rights.

The publicity motivated people to be involved.
and ultimately led to the beginnings of a histor-

ical movement.

To say that studenu will become more apa-
thetic is an excuse to try to intimidate the Daily
Bruin writers, as Praxis has done with anyone
who opposes them.

Further proof of the benefits ofthe Daily
Bruin's role in the USAC meetings
is evident in the articles by Jeff

Hale, Jason Krause ("Council

agenda does not cater to

majority of incoming fresh-

men" and "Uplifting speech

appreciated," Daily Bruin,

Viewpoint, Oct. 3) and others that

reflect the desire for the truth to be

Simply Igetting along' hurts

chances of campus solidarity
UNTTY: Glossing over histories,

differences keeps wounds open

ByEika

As I stepped on to this campus this quarter,
I did not see the diversity we so often tout at
UCLA. As a public institution that should be
representative of the public, particularly that

Ramirez is a fourth-year American literature and
culture and chicarK) studies student

Rizkalla will attend UCLA's Graduate School of
Education and Information Studies.
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of Los Angeles and the surrounding areas, we
are quite a distance from achieving diversity
on this campus.

We are quickly reminded of this as the num-
ber of underrepresented students continually
drop. For this reason, along with the disturb-
ing comments made in articles and viewpoints
I have read since last spring and in the last few
weeks, I feel compelled to respond.

As a graduating senior, I refuse to bury my
head in shame or lower my voice in guih. I will

not render myself invisible for the sake of "get-

ting along" or focusing on "similari-

ties." I am different, period. I have no
qualms with admitting it, yet it seems
like Elizabeth Houston (along with
others) has a problem with that.

Perhaps she feels threatened by that. I

wonder, though, if it is perhaps the

realization that we the people of color,

the women, the queers will not just shy
away in the face of ignorance. The
fact of the matter is that ifwe wait
until we find an issue that addresses
the majority of the campus, then there
will be no need to advocate for diver-

sity, because the homogenous group
remaining will have forgotten what
that was.

As for the need to address only a
"minority" of the campus during
Welcome week, I am appreciative of
those that supported such an event.

These events are not only helpful, but
are necessary. There is a reason why
we are the minority. Not only have
many of us been systematically dis-

criminated against, but it

has also been very dif-

ficult for us to feel wel-

come on this campus.
UCLA does not have
to say, "All the people

JASON CHEN/Diily Brum Senw Slaff

See MMIRE^ page 15

Speaks Out
As a result of the School of Engineering and Applied Sciences Cafe's decision to stop selling cigarettes thev
the decision? ^

' '
are no longer available on campus. What Is your opinion on

DanGarda

Third-year

Microbiology

"The decision helps promote a healthy
lifestyle because smoking is really bad.
I'm hoping that people who do smoke
quit; it's not a good habit. Smokers should
realize that overall, this decision will pos-
sibly help them quit."

Nattianlhara

Fourth-year

English

Marco Duraw

Third-year

Political science

"I guess I don't care if they're avail-

able. I don't think that the way to get peo-
ple to stop smoking is to make it inconve-
nient for them. I am really for high taxes

on smoking, but it doesn't really hurt any-
body to have a dispenser on campus. I

understand why smokers would be
upset."

"The people on this campus are adults.

They know the pros and cons, the choice
should be ours. If you don't agree with
cigarette sales on campus, then just don't
purchase them. I don't really see the harm
that could be caused to nonsmokers, since
you can't smoke in buildings anyway."

((NkoleNazeini

jFowth-ywr
'

Psychobiok)gy

"I think that there should be cigarettes

on campus for people who are smokers.
Even though something may not be
healthy, it's the individual's choice to

smoke. The person has the right to smoke
as long as he doesn't impose his decision
on other people."

Sdiryl Castaneda

Third-year

Microbiok)gy

MolikaOuffl

Second-year

Political science

"I think that too many people smoke as
it is, so the decision is good for people like

me who don't smoke. With the decision,

people won't be able to get cigarettes

readily on campus. I support the decision
because I have asthma and it's difficult

forme to breathe when others smoke."

"People who smoke should be able to
smoke. It's a big school, there are no
indoor areas where people can smoke, so
second hand shouldn't be a contributing
factor to not selling cigarettes on cam-
pus."

Speaks Out compiled by Cuauhtemoc Ortega, Daily Bniin Senior
Staff. Photos by Nicote Miller, Daily Bruin Staff. h:
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COMPLIMENTARY
CONSULTATION

^liver Brilliant Results^

ORTHODONTIST
SINCE 1980

UCLA FACULTY MEMBER Dr. Nader Dayani
Member American A.s.sr.n^tion of OrthnHnn^ic^c

Specializing in braces for adults & children
• Invisible • Removable • Cosmetic Porcelain
• European • Traditional • Surgical Orthodontics

October 20, 2000

DISC.

(310) 826 - 7494
11645 Wilshire Blvd. #802
Los Angeles, CA 90025

Teeth Whitening
upper or lower

;oo$85' tach

(Reg. $200.00)

(949) 552 - 5890
18124 Culver Dr., #A
Irvine, CA 92715

The treatment wM be« tolows: S1000.00 plus
S 100.00 fof eoch montti of treatment rendered
fof metol braces. S900,00 plus S 1 00.00 tor eoch
month of treatment rendered for removobte

braces and S 1 700.00 plus S125.00 per month for
ceromlc broces. S200.00 for dkjvyiostic study
model and S 1 75.00 for formal cofwultoHon.

expiration dote 11-18^

The Robert J.

Stoller Foundation

Proudly presents the

Annual Robert J. Stoller

Memorial Lecture

Dr. Gil Herdt
Dr. Herdt is Director ot Human Sexual Studies, Director of
the Institute on ,Sexuality, Social Inequality and Healtti. as
well as Professor of Huoian Sexuality and Professor of

Antfiropotogy at San Francisco State University. Dr Herdt
a Guggentieim Fellow, and William S. Vaughn Fellow

(1 997-1 998) has written over 70 artictes and 25 txwks
on sexuality, bisexuality, homosexuality and culture. The
Stoller Foundation is certain you will find Dr. Hef^'i-
lecture fascinating. It is titled: y ;.'?^-:; •:•••,-'

"The Magical Age of 10 and the Development
of Sexual Excitement: A Lecture in Honor of the

work of Robert J. Stoller"

The Robert J. Stoller Foundation is a non profit

organization dedicated to promoting psychoanalyticaJly

informed research in the social sciences, biotehavioral

sciences and other related fieWs. Visit our vyeb page for

upcoming events. Httpy/www.stoiler-foundation.org

Information contact; meimandel@msn.com

• Admission is free

• Public is welcome
• Friday, October 20, 2000
• 8:00 p.m.

•UCLA--NPI Auditorium
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H'fi FREE
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SUKR SPECIAL
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URL WANTS YOU...
TO EAT WITH HIM

URL IS hungry for some good eats and some
fresh new hot spots. Luckily, he's got the
inside knowledge on where to chow down in
style. Visit URL at LAtribe.com and learn more
about where to eat, party, dance and be seen
in URLs favorite city - L.A.
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ROUSH
From page 12

"new name recognizes the strides the

Center has made over the past years

toward providing a friendly and confi-

dential place for both women and
men, and the desire of men to be part

of the process of creating a campus
environment that supports equality

for all students." In other words, the

Center's programmers realized,that

an effective way to get men involved

in the equality process is to address

men's issues. ,.;.,

Men's concern with their appear-

ances is one ofmany issues men face,

although a particularly conspicuous

one, at that, it's also an issue that

most women can relate to, which is

why I bring it up. On the more contro-

versial end of men's issues, men face

problems with sexual harassment and
discrimination, as well as other gei>-

der-related problems. Men can also be

victims. They can be falsely accused

ofharassment, rape and impregna-

tion and have little legal protection

since our laws predictably cast women
as the "victims" in gender-related

problems and crimes.

The idea that men can be victinv

ized draws criticism from many
women, but I feel it's time we become
more receptive and operv-minded

when it comes to talking about gen-

der-related issues and how they affect

men in particular.

RIZKALLA
From page 13

exposed.

I believe the truth is clear. First,

Praxis oppose Elizabeth Houston
because they believe she is a product

of "white privilege" (which no one
has dared disagree with, and thus

their silence gives validity to the mis-

treatment of President Houston) and
a Christian background. Second,
they seek to intimidate and eliminate

anyone who gets in the way of iheir

agenda, (which is to take over all

aspects of student government for

the purposes of their own personal

agenda, not the betterment of the
entire student body).

Third, it is apparent that truth and
genuine tolerance are not the ulti-

mate desire of the council, as dis-

played by the blatant alienation of
the president.

Now that the rest of the campus
has access to what many others and I

have seen at the Tuesday night meet-

ings, the response of select members
is, "Don't use the school newspaper,

come talk to .me in person!" It was
not considered a tabloid when arti-

cles where being published to sup-

port the Praxis side of things.

I respectfully remind USAC of

our constitutional right to freedom
of speech. It is the very basis of the

arguments that have taken place at

the council table.

We are all aware that 40 or 50
years ago, topics now considered by
USAC wouldn't have been discussed

in any person's home let alone in a

public forum. Thankfully, they are
being addressed and we are moving
toward a solution, because some-
thing needs to be done about the real

issues.

Two weeks ago when EHas
Enciso. (Internal Vice President) got

upset about an issue in the council

meeting, he got up and stormed out,

refusing to hear the opposing side.

This is an example of an immature
attitude that is present at all USAC
council meetings. It is as if Praxis has
declared, "If you're not with mc,
you're against me." Attitudes like

this are why students have lost inter-

est in being involved with student

government.

Light is now being shed on the sit-

uation in USAC. Shedding light on
USAC's conflicts gives the entire

campus the truth of where the roots

RAMIREZ
From page 13

of color, working class, and queers,
stay out," or "You don't belong
here." Yet, for many of us this is not
only the impression we get when

"Stepping on this campus, but it is

-~-«lso something we've encountered
throughout our lives. This is our his-

tory.

On several occasions Houston has
asked us to "move beyond the past,"

yet that is extremely difllcult when
the past, our history, continues to

shape our present realities.

Malcolm X once said, "Of all our
studies, history is best qualified to

reward our research." This quote
not only speaks to academic
research, biit it also includes the per-

sonal research we must do through-
out our lives.

When I am asked to "move
beyond the past" or stop harping on
prejudices and racism, I do not have
to look far to know that I can't. I can
not move beyond the fact that my
mother, an immigrant from Mexico,
continues to work day after day as a
housekeeper to make it easier for her
children. I cannot move beyond this

country's history of exploitation and
oppression. Nor can I simply move
beyond the long legacy of struggle
that allows me to write this article

today.

Unity,as a band-aid

remedy to the wounds,
will not suffice.

Author and activist Audre Lorde
reminds us that, "by ignoring the

past, we are encouraged to repeat its

mistakes." So. this "wound of
racism" Houston speaks of cannot
be healed by a token salve of "unity."

Unity, as a band-aid remedy to the

hemorrhaging wounds that have
ruptured deep within us, will not suf-

fice.

Unity for unity's sake is an insult

to the dedicated communities that

continue struggling for visibility and
justice. I need not cite Webster's

Dictionary to speak of diversity,

because it will not tell me that diver-

sity is about more than just being dif-

ferent. It is also about respect, which
cannot be achieved by simply saying
we will all unite, without really

understanding our points of depar-
ture as well as our future goals. A
false sense of unity can never replace

a genuine understanding of diversity.

Furthermore, I am appalled by
Houston's comments regarding

homophobia (specifically, the lack

oO on this campus. Houston said, "I

don't think anyone on this campus is

(lli)mophobic); maybe those people
w^o are from wacko backgrounds or
smiething " (Daily Bruin,

"Houston's speech rufiles feathers,"

Set)t.29).

Not only does this statement dis-

miss the numerous hate crimes

against queers on this campus, but
also by refusing to acknowledge it,

she ignores that countless ways in

which homophobia, consciously and
unconsciously, permeates this cam-
pus. By ignoring the present realities

of the queers that have to deal with

this on a daily basis, she is only per-

petuating another form of homopho-
bia: ignorance.

So, until I can walk on this cam-
pus without feeling inundated with

heteronormative assumptions, until

I can hold hands with someone of
my same gender without receiving

cold stares or insensitive murmurs,
and until I can feel free to express

myself as an individual and as a

member of my communities, we can-
not argue that this campus docs not

need to be made aware of queers,
ctptially qu»eri of oelor .
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UCLA TV returns!

UCLA TV is back with a fresh fine-up of old

favorites and new shows. Get the details on

Monday, when A&E goes behind the screen.

Friday, October 13, 2000
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• Friday; October 13, 2000

.Actor John Lithgow brings his irreverent humor - and a

symphony orchestra - to UCLA Tor a performance of his

new children's book, The Remarkable Farkle McBride

By Howard Ho
Daily Bruin Contributor

John Lithgow is a Bruin.

Sure he hails from Harvard and won a
Fulbright Scholarship to the London Academy
of Music and Dramatic Art. But if those places
served him as a cultural center in the past, now
UCLA has taken on that role in his life. Of
course, it also helps that his wife is a history pro-
fessor here.

Giving back to the UCLA campus, Lithgow
will be performing children's songs as well as
his new children's book, "The Remarkable
Farkle McBride," at Royce Hall on Oct. 15.

"Farkle," essentially a children's guide to the
symphony orchestra, will be under the direction
of Bill Elliot.

"Farkle" is about a young boy who becomes
a virtuoso on one instrument in each section of
the orchestra, rejecting each instrument succes-
sively until he realizes his true love of conduct-
ing. While the book is filled with rhymes and
onomatopoeia to stimulate children, it achieves
its further goal of making the modern sympho-
ny orchestra more accessible to a generation of
children.

In fact, Lithgow infuses his work with more
sophistication than one might expect. His story

of Farkle is written in iambic pentameter, the
scourge of high school English classes.

"There's not a meter out of place," Lithgow
says.

Very true, as the book does actually read
quite poetically and lyrically. Additionally,
Lithgow didn't even originally write the story as
a book.

"I wrote it to be a piece for storyteller and
orchestra," he said. "I thought it would be good
to add to the loopy songs that I do for kids.

Once I wrote the text, 1 realized it was perfect
for a children's book."

Lithgow called up his friend, C.F Payne,
who illustrated Lithgows "Singin' in the
Bathtub" album, to illustrate it. Together they

approached Simon and Schuster, resulting in

the publication of Lithgow's first book.
Payne is an experienced artist whose illustra-

tions have appeared in "Time" and "The New
Yorker," Lithgow referred to him as "the suc-
cessor to Norman Rockwell."

Lithgow, who performed his "Bathtub"
album last year at Royce, is best known for his
role as Dick Solomon on the NBC series. "3rd
Rock from the Sun." Even though he has final-

ly found mainstream success with the sitcom,

SMLfnN0W,pa9c19
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Actor John Lithgow returns to UCLA's Royce Mali this Sunday night
with a full symphony orchestra In his west coast premiere ofFarkle
and Friends," a chHd^ guide to the orchestra.

Renowned author sub|ect of one-woman play
THEATER; 'All Under Heaven'

tells life Story of Pearl Buck,

winner of Nobel in literature

By Barbara McGuirc
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

After author Pearl Buck won the Nobel
Prize for Literature in 1938, it would be
another 55 years before a woman again rose
to the occasion.

Yet, who is Pearl Buck?
The author of well over a hundred books

including "The Good Earth," as well as a
humanitarian, social activist and missionary
wife. Buck was the first woman to win the
Nobel Prize for Literature and is the focus of
the theatrical production "All Under
Heaven," which is opening at the Ivar
Theatre in Hollywood today.

"All Under Heaven," directed by Rob
Ruggiero, is a one-person show focuftd on
the life of a woman audiences may not know
a lot about, but played by a star who will bring
a tingle of nostalgia to most. Valerie Harper,
who many will remember as Rhoda
Morgenstern from "The Mary Tyler Moore

Show," stars as Buck in this interpretation of
her life.

The show doesn't just consist of Buck sit-

ting back and reminiscing about her life.

According to Harper, she actually takes on
various voices, both male and female, acting
out a total of about 18 different characters.

"Instead of staying an 80-year-old. walking
around the stage saying, ^d then I wrote,'"
said Harper, "because she wrote 106 books, I

decided to have it be a play where we go back
in memory, and memory is volatile, so maybe
it's not always in order."

Ruggiero mentioned that he found the fact

that it was a one-woman show to be both plus
and a minus regarding direction, but to have
no effect on the actual play.

"The one minus is that you have one per-
son to deal with, and that can be limiting, on
the other hand, that's a big positive because
there's a challenge there in keeping the
evening flowing," he said.

"And in this particular one-woman show,
there are multiple characters, so the fun part
of it is keeping the clarity of the characters
and helping Val in her portrayal," he contin-
ued.

Additionally, Harper isn't jwt a random
actor who auditioned to play the part of

Ivai Th«a(r«

Valeric Harper stars as novelist/activist

Pearl Buck in "All Under Heaven."

Buck. She is the co-author along with Dyke
Garrison and had researched Buck for more
than three years.

—"Mult icailturalitm , fcm in iam, «qual righto

- every major justice issue - Pearl Buck was
on the cutting edge of it and put her reputa-
tion on it," Harper said. "She\ was vastly

wealthy. She used the wealth arJd popped it

right back into issues which she c4red about."
"She's an amazing character, a wonderful

figure and she's inspiring," she continued.
Harper isn't the only one involved with the

performance who has grown attached to
Buck.

Co-author Garrison confessed to not
knowing much about Buck prior to his

involvement, but felt that the experience as a
whole had been nothing but rewarding.

"I knew basically what most people know
about Pearl Buck, which is not a lot - that she
had written a couple of best-sellers and that
she had lived in China," Garrison admitted.
"So, I immediately plunged into a lot of
research and that's kind of where I got to
know who she was."

"The thing that I really found resonated
for mc was that she was a very gutsy woman,
she did her own thing long before it was con-
sidered appropriate," he continued.

Buck did more than just write books.
According to Harper, she helped to bridge

UCLA School of Theatef. Film and Television

King of the Jews" Is one of the short documentaries by Jay
Rosenblatt which will be shown at the James Bridges Theater
tonight at 7:30 p.m.

Documentary filmmaker

showcases unique style
EVENT: Director to show
his collage-Style movies,

hold Student workshop

By Angela Salaiar

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Jay Rosenblatt will search the

globe to find the perfect film footage.

"I will sometimes just scour
through hundreds of films looking for

images that I think will work with the

story lam trying to tell," said

Rosenblatt, an experimental docu-
mentary filmmaker with a style all his

own.

Rosenblatt uniquely combines
pieces of old film footage he finds to

make collages that convey his stories

and experiences.

"The style came about for many
different reasons, one economic,
another control, another the love of
the editing process and also I felt like

the form fit the subject," he said.

Rosenblatt will present his short

films at the James Bridges Theater
tonight. Following the screening he
will be available for a question-and-

answer session with the audience. In

addition, Rosenblatt will teach a spe-

cial film workshop on Saturday. The
events are free and open to everyone,

sponsored by the UCLA School of
Theater, Film and Television in coop-
eration with the International

Documentary Association.

"(The workshop) will deal with
questions that the participants have
about my work and my method of
working," he said. "It's very informal
and will depend a lot on what people
that attend need and want, so its

going to be more interactive"

Although Rosenblatt does not
often do workshops, he sees them as a
good opportunity to get feedback
from his audience.

"I like showing the work and then
interacting with the audience around
the actual film," he said. "I don't
think we'll get to all the questions on
friday night so if people have time to

think about the film they might come
up with some more questions they
can bring up on Saturday."

Among the films being screened

will be Rosenblatt's originals,

"Human Remains," "The Smell of
Burning Ants" and "King of the

Jews."

"I made 'Human Remains' so people
would hopefully explore the nature of
evil and how we're all responsible for

what happens in the worid."

Rosenblatt went on to explain that

"The Smell of Burning Ants" deals

with the problems of male socializa-

tion and how men are taught to dis-

avow their feminine side while "King
of the Jews" is about Christian anti-

semitism.

He doesn't feel that any of his work
fits into a particular genre.

"My films are not easily classifi-

able. Some are experimental docu-
mentaries, some are experimental
narratives," he said. "I make all dif-

ferent typesjpf films."

Rosenblatt first started making
films while in graduate school for

counseling almost 20 years ago.

"I took a film class and I fell in love
with the process and I've been mak-
ing films since then," he said.

Although he enjoys his work,
Rosenblatt admits that it is not always
easy or fast, with some films taking as
long as three years to complete.

"It takes a lot of research and a lot

oftime,"hesaid.

The images and ideas for

Rosenblatt's films come from a vari-

ety of places.

"Sometimes an image can trigger

an idea and then I go searching for

more images that wiH back up that

idea or other times it starts with an
idea and I go searching for images
that will work with the film," he said.

Although it is sometimes easy to

gain access to the type of footage he
wants, the actual process of finding

old film images that are appropriate
and usable is difficult.

"(Sometimes) 1 have to buy
footage from collectors or go to

archive houses looking for images,
looking through their catalogue,
things like that," he said.

When his work is done, however,
the film is his reward. The messages
he hopes to convey with each piece
are achieved in a creative form.

"I want to make a film that audi-
ences will relate to and find intrigu-

ing, moving and provocative," he
said. "I want to be pleased with it,

that's my number one goal. I never
finish a film until I feel like I've done
all I can to make it a good film."

.

" I hey're all about issues that I feel

are important in the world," he said.

DOCUMENTARY: Rosenblatt's films
show at 7:30 p.m. tonight at thg Jami^
Bridges Theater, folknwed by a question-
and-answer session with the director.
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New Line Cirkemd

Winona Ryder and John Hurt star in the
supernatural thriller "Lost Spuls."

"Lost Souls"

Directed by Janusz Kanf>inski

Starring Winona Ryder, John Hurt and
Ben Chaplain

In 1974, "The Exorcist" opened nationwide
to scare audiences everywhere.

Featuring demons and otherworldly evil

forces, the movie terrified audiences, forming a
whole new definition of the scary movie.

Twenty-six years later, "Lost Souls" opens to
give audiences a good scare just in time for
Halloween.

Placing the ideas ofgood and evil in a new
context and set in present-day New York, "Lost
Souls" centers around Maya Larkin (Winona
Ryder), a schoolteacher who was saved from
demonic possession as a little girl. Her mentor.
Father Lareaux (John Hurt), asks her to take
part in the exorcism of Henry Birdson (John
Diehl), a murderer imprisoned for killing his

entire family

Maya's past and memories of her own exor-
cism are seen in flashbacks throughout the film,

providing a window into Maya's past and into
her beliefs.

The exorcism goes terrifyingly wrong, caus-
ing Lareaux and Birdson to become debilitated.

Before being incapacitated, Birdson leaves a
message, written in numbers, that Maya takes
and decodes, revealing to her the name of the
man that the devil incarnate will inhabit, Peter
Kelson (Ben Chaplin).

Maya then has to find and convince Peter,

an agnostic who doesn't believe in the faith and
who leads a charmed life, that the devil incar-

nate will take over his body.

In a world full of teen-fiick scary movies
such as "Scream" and "I Know what You Did
Last Summer," the horror genre has become
inundated with movies full of up-and-coming
teen actors and formulaic scripts aimed at

young audiences.

"Lost Souls" offers a different take on the
genre, providing audiences of all ages with a
film that goes beyond the traditional scary
movie ideal and into a darker world where the
bad guy isn't just a simple serial killer but
instead, the ultimate evil.

Ryder plays her part to perfection. With her
expressive and emotive face, she conveys the

feelings of her character with ease. Not to go
unnoticed is Ben Chaplin's performance. Far
from his breakthrough role in I996's "The
Truth About Cats and Dogs," Chaplain's por-
trayal of the conflicted Kelson shows a new
side of Chaplin as an actor.

First-time director, Janusz Kaminski, best

known for his work on "Schindler's List" and
"Saving Private Ryan" (for which he won
Academy Awards for his cinematography),
directs the film.

The movie uses gray-hued cinematography
and dark tones in various scenes throughout
the film, such as outdoor scenes, in order to

give the movie a gloomy feel that darkens the
film's mood.

"Lost Souls" looks into the ideas of faith and
heaven and hell. It's a thoughtful movie, but at

103 minutes long is still short enough to retain

anyone's attention.

A thoroughly enjoyable movie that leaves

you with something to think about at the end,
"Lost Souls" is perfect to watch as Halloween
draws near and ghouls and goblins just aren't
as scary as they used to be.

Jacqueline Maar
Rating:8

"Just Looking"
Directed by Jason Alexander
Starring Patti LuPone, Ryan Merriman
and Gretchen Mol

Boys will be boys, no matter where or when
you meet them, and 14-year-old Lenny is no
exception.

Growing up in the Bronx in the '50s, Lenny
(Ryan Merriman) is curious about sex. Perhaps
"curious" is too mild of a word. Let's just say
that this summer, he's determined to see more
than just the stufT in books.

He devotes the entire vacation to his dogged
plan to "witness an act of love." Not a total

waste of time, since he knows that having a
goal is the only way to get ahead in life.

Unfortunately, he is caught early in his ven-
ture when trying to peep into the bedroom of
his mother (Patti LuPone) and his stepfather, a
fat butcher.

His punishment is a holiday in "the coun-
try," Queens, with his aunt and uncle. While
there, he meets a group ofyoung inquisitive

teens like himself and though they've never
done "it," they talk about "it." Lenny learns
more from these new friends than he ever did
in the Bronx.

Another character who teaches Lenny a les-

son or two is Hedy (Gretchen Mol), a nurse.
Absolutely enamored with the former bra
model, Lenny indulges his infatuation before
he sincerely develops a deep respect and love
for her.

Does Lenny's summer vacation goal ever
materialize? The end is inconsequential to the

means.

; Before he returns to the Bronx, Lenny mas-
ters beer jingles, learns about men and their rr-

"needs
" and. most importantly, he discovers

the difference between love and sex.

Packed with sexual innuendo, "Just • ,

Looking
" skillfully weaves in more bang for

your buck, providing for both awkward and ;

boisterous laughter. Furthermore, the story !

focuses on relationships, be it with fathers,

adulters or abusers. The plot is well balanced
between the drama and the comedy, resulting

in a light-hearted and touching film.

Mol is divine, winning over the hearts of the
audience despite her devilish ways. Merriman's
performance abounds with youthful energy,
allowing his character to get away with his

puerile and juvenile stunts.

Though the film takes place in a specific

period and a particular place, its narrative is

nevertheless compelling. No matter where you
banish them to, boys will always be boys.

Emilia Hwang
Rating:8

The Ladies Man"
starring Tim Meadows and Karyn
Parsons
directed by Reginald Hudlin

So how does an obnoxious, boorish guy
who's trapped in tacky disco fashions and an
oversized afro get the girls? Hell if "The Ladies

SceSCllEEIISaNE,pa9e19
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LITHGOW
From page 16

it's been a long road. He has

appeared in films as diverse as

, the family-friendly "Harry and
the Hendersons" and the morbid
"Ricochet." In that film, as well

- as "Cliflhanger," he played hor-

rific villains.

"It's not the real me, but it's

also not supposed to be. That's

the fun of being a character

actor. I get to surprise people,"

Lilhgow says of his bad-guy cast-

ing.

Lithgow has also done exten-

sive stage work, performing a

different show on Broadway
each season and garnering a

Tony Award in the process. He
has also been nominated for an
Academy Award twice and won
three of his four Emmys for his

portrayal of an alien high com-
mander in "3rd Rock From the

Sun."

In addition to performing at

Roycc, Lithgow plans to give

back in a more substantive way
"Farkic" is being used to sound a

call for music education in

schools. Lithgow plans to per-

sonally present music instru-

ments to Los Angeles schools

and his book will be donated to

participating schools.

"One thing has led to anoth-

er," said Lithgow. "The fun of
entertaining kids has led to a

book and this book has led to

Simon and Schuster suggesting a

donation to the community. I've
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become a poster boy for arts edu-

cation."

Lithgow, however, is not rest-

ing on his laurels. Several more
children's books involving ani-

mals are in the works. Since he
followed last year's concert with

one this year, it seems likely that

an annual tradition may also be

developing.

"I'd like to think so," says

Lithgow. "I absolutely love to do
(concerts at Royce). There isn't

much in the way of live entertain-

ment for kids and it feels good to

know that you fill a demand.
Besides, I love making the kids

squeal like fans at a Beatles con-

cert."

PERFORMANCE: Lithgow will be
performing children's songs and
reading his new children's book.

The Remarkable Farkle McBride,'

at Royce Hall on Oct 1 5 at 2 p.m.

For ticketing information, call the

CTO at (310) 825-2101.

HEAVEN ? 3
From page 16

the entire East-West relationship and
through her most prominent novel.

"The Good Earth,""altered the impres-
sion the world had of the Chinese.

"She was just the darling of the world
with this book," said Harper. "She was
a little missionary wife sitting in China,
writing about the Chinese in a way that

was Chinese, and here she was blonde."

Buck was a woman full of life and
spirit who many feel is largely ignored
by colleges around the nation. Thus
Harper feels that it is instrumental for

college students to come see the play
and learn about this inspiring woman.

"I think college students would leave

(the play) with a great deal more respect

perhaps then they might have had
because the literati and the academia do
not hold Pearl Buck as a great literary

giant," Harper said. "But, she is the

most translated American author in the

world; her books today are in 60 to 70
different languages around the world."

THEATER: "All Under Heaven'opens today
at the Ivar Theatre, 1605 N. Ivrfr Ave,
Hollywood, and will be showing through
Nov. 5. Performances are heW Thursday
through Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sundays at

7:30 pjn. Matinees are Saturday at 2 pjn.
and Sunday at 3 pm. Ticket prices range
from $32.50 - $40 each and can be pur-

chased at all Ticketmaster oudets or by
calling (2 1 3) 365-3500. Student rush tickets

are available one hour prior to each perfor-

mance for $15. All proceeds from these

performances will be donated to the
Califomia Youth Theatre, a non-profit orga-
nization that provides theatre arts experi-

ences for youths.

SCREENSCENE
FrompagelS .,;. ,..,.;.;, .,-:

Man" knows. '•:'
^-r^^.
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The hero Leon Phelps (Tim
Meadows) is such a sexually crude

womanizer with no redeeming quali-

ties, that his ability to attract hordes
of beautiful women is beyond expla-

nation. (Is his butt lotion loaded up
with some potent pheromones that

the world doesn't know about?)

In fact, this comedy explains noth-

ing, but presents this SNL personali-

ty as a given playboy with a "little

black book" as voluminous as the

yellow pages. With lines like "It's not
like I'm imagining a hot chick when
I'm boning a skank," he gets these

sultry women to make googly eyes at

him.

"The Ladies Man" has a premise
so awful, there's no saving this sinker
- unless the filmmakers embrace the

campiness of it all to create an orgy
of bad taste. And they do.

The contrived story is just a vehi-

cle for Leon to emit as many stinkers

of a pick-up line as possible like, "It's

like someone stuffed two fine hams
down your dress" for starters.

Just for being himself, Leon gets

booted off a radio station along with

his producer Julie (Karyn Parsons).

When Leon gets a mysterious love

letter from a woman who wants to

share her body and money with the

ladies man, he goes in search of her
because, duh, he can't remember her

because he's had so many hot rich

babes.

Meanwhile, a mob ofangry hus-

bands hunts this ladies man who's

slept with all their wives. Led by
Greco-Roman wrestler Lance (Will

Ferrell), the guys are out to do some-
thing with giant pliers.

• The campiness works because the

filmmakers are fully aware that

"Ladies Man" is a dumb movie with

stupid characters. There is no ounce
of reality or a hint of a relatable rela-

tionship like kind and beautiful

Julie's loyalty to this oversexed

lothario, except that he subjects her

fiance to a rather disgusting torture.

With Hashbacks, narration and
mushy love scenes taking up very lit-

tle time, it's like the filmmakers

knowingly want to steaniroii through
these movie conventions as fast as

they can to avoid triteness - and that

is the most welcome quality of this

movie.

Instead, "The Ladies Man" paro-

dies the conventions. Everything

obvbus is that much more obvious -

good girl Julie lives in a pink room
with her parents. It makes irony

achingly ironic as the husbands pro-

claim their masculinity, only to break
into a song-and-dance number remi-

niscent of a Britney Spears music
video.

And while leading men can be
jerks, but display some kind of gentle
side, Leon Phelps is twice as obnox-
ious and reveals only slivers of sensi-

tivity Bizarrely enough, however,
not just a few women find him
charming, an entire phone book full

ofwomen find him irresistible.

Such extremes transcend this

potentially awful conventional come-
dy to the realm ofcampy fun.

Sandy Yang
Rating: 6
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Fax: (3 10] 206-0528

Mon-Thu: 9:00am-3;00pm
Ri: 9am-2:30pm

One issue, up to 20 words $8.50
...each additional word 0.65

Weekly, up to 20 words 29.00
...each additional word 2.15
Monthly, up to 20 words 96.00
...each additional word 5 75
1 2 pt headline $1.60
1 6 pt headline $2 25

VBorder $5.00 7

For Dassified Display ads.

please see our rate card

for variable rate information.

Classified Line Ads:
1 working day before printing,

at 12 noon
Classified Display Ads:
2 working days before printing,

at 12 noon.
TTiere are no cancellations after

noon of the day tjefore printing.

VISA

payment
Please make checks payable to

"The UCLA Daily Bruin." We
accept Visa. MasterCard, and
Discover credit cards. Allow 5
working days for mail payments.

an eflediiie ad
• Start your ad with the
merchandise you are selling

This- makes it easier for readers to

quickly scan the ads and locate

your Items
• Always include the pnce of your
Item Many classified readers
simply do not respond to ads
without pnces
• Avoid abbreviations--make your
ad easy for readers to understand
• Place yourself in the reader's

position, ask what you would like

to know about the merchandise,
and include tfiat in the ad Include
such information as brand names,
colors and other specific

descnptions

or sexual onenution in a
services advertised or the

The ASUCLA Cor7imunic»tior« board lulty supports the University ol CaWomia^ poicy on nondiscrimination No medium shaH accept advertisements which present persorts ol any ongin race sex
d<imear*ig»«y or ""P^ »« jjwy are l<n><l8<J » positions, capabilities, roles, or status in society Neither the Daily Biuin nof the ASUCLA Communications Board has investigated any ol the ^,.^^ ow.^„«™ „ ..,„aOMiMwnants reprmonted Hi «* "ssue. Any person believing that an advertitanMnl In this laua vtolatad the Boaftfi poicy on itondbcrtmination slated herwn should communicale complaints in wnting to the Business Manaoer

??f'c2??"rJ. I^!J^J?*^J21!**'lI2?l'S?;JfL*2S2:Pl??l- ^i*
"MW*** *«> •«»»^ dlscrtniln«on preUons. cal the UCLA Housing Office at (310) 825-4271 of call the Westside Fair Housing Office at qiO)

^J5_ ~r'!r^^^^l5S** "*** * l*«P|^'www.da»ytin*.ucla.edu. P«K«nan« otvlne is oWered as a compHmentary service for customers and is not guaranteed The Daily Brum is responsible lor the first incorr
insartlon only Mmof typographical errort aw not tUg^ for refunds. For any letund, the Daly Bmm Classified Department must be notified ol an enor on the lirst day d publication by noon

f'-r'T"T>T>Th'1
1800

Miscellaneous

announcements
1100-2600

1100
Campus Happeninrjs

BIG SWING DANCE
13th Annual New Student Welcome Party.

Monday October I6th, Spm-Swing Lessons
9pm. Amazing Social EventHMI'H FREEEve-
ryone Welcome Limited to 1st 1,000 partic-

ipants. UCLA Ackerman Grand Ballroom.

Ouestioru Contact ballroom9 ucia edu 310-

284-3636. Or UCLA Transfer Student Asso-

ciation transferOuda.edu 310-206-7865.

LOANS, LOANS,
LOANS

FOR GOOD AND BAD CREDIT. We do all

types of loans with no appiicatton fees. High

approval rate. All applicants wekx)med. Call

toll tree 1-888-696-1301

ON CAMPUS BANKING ^
Your on-campus & on-line financial services

source for students, faculty & staff. Visit us at

Ackerman A-level, on-line at www.ucu.org or

call 310-477-6628.

PSYCHICGIRL com Specifk: answers to

your questkins by Justine as featured in

Glamour and Entertainment Weekly Maga-
zine. $50 t>y e-mail.

2300
Sperni/Egg Donors

If you are male, in college or have a college

degree, you can eam up to $600/mo, call for

details on our anonymous sperm dorwr pro-

gram. Receive free comprehensive health

screening & help infertile couples. So if

you're kxjking for a great job and a little extra

cash, call us first. 310-824-9941.

Egg Donors Needed
Healthy females ages 1 9-31

wishing to help infertile couples.

$5,000

t Call MIRNA (818) 832-1494 m

Fratumities • Sororities

Clubs • Student Groups
Earn $1,000-$2,000 ttiis quarter with the easy

CampwhnlniMrcon) ttvee hour fundrasing event.

fto SalH iwiuind. RaMtming (Mm are fHng quicMy.

so at todqd Contact dmpwfcmlrMsr.cam at

9n-3ZN, or vWt

SHOW YOUR STUFF ON TV!

We Need OftglMl HonMimtfe MPEGS, Quick-

Tkm MoviM and JPEGS or Vktoos & Pliotos

stWMius nwi iHOH cmMrrasng MoinMns,
Spontaneous Goals nd Fimy Plwlos

MatarlaimiBtbearii^andNai SLfifitD.

No seconHund stuff -K MUST BE YOtJRS.*

E-IM Ik fcawiOiiMmdywortdJWltXBBi

Mm Ioc CoMMy wOlid - 143B Nonh Gowmt Sl -

Ban 30 - Hglirwood, CA. aooa
MXUOE YOUR tMCADORESS NO PWM NUMBl

2000
Personals

MAJOR ENTERTAINT-
MENT INDSUTRY EXEC
Seeks beautiful woman to data/attend major

Industry events Great adventure. Single,

while, male, 40, tall, very attcactrve/success-

ful (resembles Micfiael Douglas). Safe 310-

777-0204.

NATURAL HERBAL BREAST ENLARGE-
MENT. Safe* affordabte* effective* visit us at

www.figureplus.com 1-888-603-9800. Dls-

trltxitorshtps are availat>le.

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHER 18-35

year old females with adventurous and open
mirxled spirits wfio want to expand/explore

their sexuality through nude modeling. Free

prints for modeling time. Call Rotjert at 310-

463-5996 robldOatt.net

1800
IVIiscellan«;niis

www.yhwh.com

Church of Yah\

Pastor Ahyh
welcomes you!

We are always open!

We are dedicated to

presenting the

clearest explanations

available about the

mysteries and
essence of the

/erse, God,

2200
Research Subjects

ARE YOU UNHAPPY in your relationship?

Heterosexual women participants needed lor

study on relationship satisfaction. Call 301-

994-4990 or emaU JanaNickOaol.oom

EARN$$$$$
CLINICAL RESEARCH STUDY for the com-
mon coW Male/female 18-55yrs oid, non-

smoker, no asthma history. Limited availabil-

ity. Call today 310-785-9121.

EmalLctlntoalsubiectsOyahoo.com

NON-SMOKERS & LONG-TERM TOBA-
CCO SMOKERS needed for research

bronchoscopy 25-50yrs. oW. $1 75 for 2 vis-

Its. 310-206-0396.

RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS NEEDED for

patients experierKlng Hay Fever/Allergk:

Rhinitis. Requires 4 visits (6 hours total) over

7-10days Will pay up lo $100 at concluskxi

of study. Contact Dr. Diaz-Sanchez or

Dr.Saxon at 310-825-3699 or 310-825-9376.

RESEARCH SUBJECTS NEEDED for

UCLA Braki Mapping study Wear goggles

for (wo weeks tfuit tum the world upskfe
down. Musi t>e rigtH-funded, normal hearing,

vision good or correctatiie, $1000 payment.

Contact Rtefwrd at quixoteOucIa edu lor

more info.

SMOKERS IN QOOD HEALTH. 18-45, want-

•d for ntooMna rasearch study administered

t>y LfCLA. Both heavy arKj occasional smok-
ofs needed. PaiUdpants wM ba paid up to

$395 for tour vtaNs. Can Rkrhard Olmstead at

310-312-0565. laava masaage.

SUBJECTS NEEDED for blood san^iM.
120 par vtaH. Cuivar CMy. lOrnln to UCLA.
Reply: paulp«caraalda.oo(n

Pay your tuition

with eggs.

If you're a woman between 18

and 35, fou can earn money easi-

ly, anonymously. Donate your

egp to an infertile couple.
.

$3,500 aitd up, dependii\g on

your education and other qualifi-

cations. Call today.

The Center for Egg Options

310/546-6786

Th« Center fJBT Er Optioew. UC

2700
Appliances

REFRIGERATOR FOR SALE Practically

new, med sized {34"tall) Danby Designer

fridge, lots room, manual Included, paid

$2001-, asking $100. 310-208-2586

3500
Furniture

MATTRESSES!!!
SEALY STEARNS & FOSTER. Also twin-

sets-$79.95, Fulls-$99.95, Queens-$139 95:

Kings-$1 99.95. Queen Pillowtops $199.95.

Beacon. Open 7-days. 1309 Westwood
Blvd. 310-477-1466.

WHOLESALE
FURNITURE

Sleigh beds. Rustic pine fumiture. armoires,

mattress sets, slip covered & upholstered so-

fas/chairs. Leather sofas & chairs. 310-745-

-

2253.

3800
Miscellaneous

GREEN CARD
LOTTERY

55,000 Visas awarded. $40 for attomey pre-

pared application. John Manley Esq 12304
Santa K4onica Blvd. «300 LA, CA 90025.
310-820-7553. Deadline: IWSO/OO.

2600
Wanted

ADOPTION
Baby is our dream. We can provide love&se-

curity. All expenses paid. Attomey involved.

Confidential. Call GIna A Frank. 888-676-

1995

AAAAA ftT?3

transportation
4600-5500

coming ^
Oct. 30

check your newsstands.

^900
Autos for Sale

1930 FORD MODEL A $10,000 obo. 5-¥yin-

dow coupe, rumble seat, original, good con-
dition. 310-342-7414.

1972 MERCEDES 280 SEL 4 5L classic lux-

ury sedan, great condition. $3750. 310-470-

7026.

1984 HONDA CIVIC 2 door, 4 speed, mns
great, good gas mileage, AM/FM cassette,

new muffler, $1100 obo. 310-444-9814

1986 TOYOTA CAMARY Runs ExceXent Au-
tomatic, 4door, White, A/C. AM/FM Stereo

80.000 miles. $2800 310-637-3349 or wortc

310-825-4687.

1990 CHEVROLET LUMINA Runs great!

Blue ext/Int New suspension. 3.1 Liter. 4dr,

150Kmiles, very dependable. Must seH.

$1800obo Jeff 323-469-8438.

1991 JEEP WRANGLER. Black, soft top.

fully serviced, clean, mns great, must sett.

$5700 310-826-3563.

1996 FORD ASPIRE 71500mi , auto, a/c,

airbag. red axcelleni corKlltk>n, $2950 obo.
Leaving Country Call Andras 310-825-4585
Of after 6pm 310-208-4345.

POUCE IMPOUNDS. Cars as tow as $500
tor Hstings 1-800-319-3323 ext.A214.

wba ^Ja^^fa^mi^.frjil



22_' Friday, Octobw 13, 2000

4900
Autos for Sale

Daily Bruin Oiuified

2200
Research Subjects

VW CABRIOLET Convertible 1990.
84000mi, good condition, power windovw,
black, A/C, registration paid for one year
$4000. Call Vicente 310-398-4123 or emaii
jcontrer®ucla.edu

2200
Research Subjects

2200
Research Subjects

2200
Research Subjects

93 NISSAN SENTRA XE. 2door, 5spd/man-
ual, white A/C, am/fm cassette, cruise con-
trol, good condition, 90K. $4400 Denise 310-
268-3838 X48480.

Allergy Sufferers
96 CHEVY CAVALIER -68,000mi, CD sun-
roof, standard, A/C. Must sell $4900 obo
310-428-2345.

5200
Parking

GREAT LOCATION, Corner H4idvale and
Ophir. Lrg parking spot in subterreanian
garage Offers better safety and protects
from the elements. $150/mo/obo. 310-657-
7270

5900
Financial Aid

LOANS AVAILABLE
Low application fees, high approval rate low
interest rate, all applicants welcome Call
loll-free: 1-866-427-2677

Are you of Japanese Descent?
f^o your aller^es make your eyes RED and ITfiHY?

'^^^^^^:Z^^:^^ -^' P°"en or dust or .ode,. ,f yo.

'

Benefits of participation
include:

Free study related eye
examination

Financial compensation

STUDENT LOANS
Get your Stafford Loan from University Cred-
it Union (Lender Code 832123). We're on
campus at Ackerman A-level. 310-477-6628
www.ucu.org

61OO
Coinputer/hiternet

FREE WEBSITE!!!
YOUR OWN 5-page website ABSOLUTELY
FREE. Easy, fast, quality NO banner ads to
watch! http;//eengen.go.coolebiz.net

For more information cail:

Jonathan Macy, M.D.
310-657-2777

Ask about our referral program

our studies.

Ask for details

You may qualify if you:

• Are in good health, and,
• Are of Japanese descent
•Get RED, ITCHY EYES from tree,
grass, cat pollens, mold or dust.

s one of

6200
Health Services

MASSAGE
TREAT YOURSELF to a relaxing Swed-
ish/Deep Tissue K^assage. $40/hr w/student
ID. Monday-Fhday 10am-8pm Maxine CH4T
310-575-6294. Gift Certificates available

6500
Music Lessons

DRUM LESSONS
f,':'-

LEVELS/STYLES with dedicated pro-
essional. At your home or WLA studio 1st-

^5f°"
'^«« No drum set necessary

Neil:323-654-e226.
^-oaaary

^
GUITAR LESSONS

by professional near UCLA. All levels, guitars
^"^

»!!.
'-*^'" '° P'ay effortlessly.

www.JWGS.com. Call Jean at 310^76-
4154.

6700
HrofessionaJ Services

TERM PAPER BLUES?
Experienced writing and research assistant
Professional help available to you 24
hours/day. 1-888-774-9994 www.abcpa-
pers.com

7000
Tutorinf) Offered

Bor
Jack H. Silvers, MD

B«»rt CvftHlMt darmatologlst.

"He hasnt forgotten what It's
like to be a student."

•Acne»Mote flemoval«W3rts«Rashes

•Laser Hair and Tattoo Removal*

•Lip Augmentation*

•Laser Ablation of Red and Brown Spots*

(310)826-2051
www.DrSflvers.com

'Offfee ktrmttm in Brmnt,yfff^.

6300
Legal Advice/Attorneys

NO RECOVERY NO FEENO COST Sexual harrassment. Discrimina-
tion, Auto-accidents, Slips/falls. H4YER LAW
FIRM, Westside. Scott D Myer(UCLAW'86)
wwwbestlawyer.com 310-277-3000.

6600
Personal Services

Merwge a Irois' I do translations in German
English, or French. Call Julia 310-826-8917'

6700
Professional Services

A FREE SESSION
PSYCHOTHERAPY/COUNSELING for de-
pression, anxiety, obsessions, post-traumal-
ic stress,efc. Couples/Individuals. Crime vic-
tims may be eligible lor free treatment. Call
Liz Gould(MFC#32388)O310-578-5957

to
schedule free corttultation

WRITERS REPAIR
Editing, outlining, research, and production
assistance for academic or professional writ-
ing. Experieoced writing instructor. Harvard
Univerisfy ^.\ Jon/310-367-5666

•rience

sSSI.^co^^^' '-^^' "^^EDICALSCHOOL APPLICANTS! Frustrated devel-
0P"«Tg your crucial personal statements' Get
professional help from well-known au-
thor/consultant 310-826-4445. www winnina-
personsiatement com.

•"'•ning

Creative expertise^
personal

statements.
RESUMES

wri.
COVER LETTERS

Writing, editing, dissertation formatting, tran-
scribing Personalized, professional assis-
lance. Ace Words.Etc. 3 1 0-820-8830

PHO GRADUATE tutors French language for
all levels beginning, advanced and conver-
sational French. Exceilent asfvice and rates
Call Liza 3 10-575-3874.

SCIENCE AND ANY HIGH SCHOOL or iu-nior high subjects tutoring- UCLA Motaci/ia,

2300
Sperm / Egg Donors

7000
Tutoring Offered

THE MATHEMAGICIAN
V^r on-line math tutor. On-line assistance
wrth ^r math problem. Pre-Algebra, Alge-
ora, Pre-Calculus, Calculus. 310-452-0655
or. go to.www.themathemagician.com

2300
Sperm / Egg Donors

ForALImltedTlme

n
"?

PREPAID LEGAL
SERVICES

WESTSIDE ATTORNEY PARTICIPANT In
several pre-paid legal sennce programs
providing quality legal servwes to plan mem-
bers Robert Moss(UCLAW'71) 310-260-
7650.

6^00
fVIovers/Storage

BEST MOVERS
No job too small 5-piece special $102 Two
24-foot trucks fully equipped for large moves
Ca« 24/7. Available on short notice. License
T163844 800-2GaBEST (800-246-2378

)

SERRANO'S CLEANING SERVICES Busi-
ness Ucense Years of experience. Afford-
able prices Offices, apartments, condomini-
ums houses. Cleaning. Laundry etc Maria
310-836-7258 310-655-3664

TALENTED ACTORS WANTED Non-
UnionaJnion For current fall season and
beyond CaH Sarah or Marguax at PMG
Management in Westwood. 310-206-0464

7000
Tutoring Offered

GET $1,500.00 BONUS
IN ADDITION TO A

$3,500.00 DONOR FEE

when you are chosen by
a couple within the first

month of being
accepted by our

program

SAFETY INSPECTOR

Excellent t)enefits paclcage of

_J^l*wW:Mcc-onliii«.eoiii^
tiantfsately

DSition

red y

6400
IVIovers/Storage

(iirini^ \ C Onlldcnti;!!

(omiscliiiji

DopfL-NMdM. ,\n\n:i\.

Kolalii-iisliips. .AtiilKlioiis A
.\hii>o

BOND TUTORING
AH subjects 6-l2th grade All our tutors have
college degrees. We w.ii meet your mdividu-
alneeds.310-47 1-7 «;e.

EXPERIENCED TUTOR
PERSONABi E TUT^JR that will^.'riL?,.
Catch up or get ahead this fall. Seven-years

MATH TUTOR
2. Geometry, Trigonometry, and beginnina
Calculus UCLA Student, ^th ma^F^
years eKperience tutoring math and one year

Li^^ *l^^^' ^'' ^' "^^ 'n'ormation
Stephan«e:310-702-6455.

6200
Henltfi Sf>rvif;ns

THE EGG
DONOR

PROGRAM
Help a couple achieve their dream and
voull receive the highest corpensatton

%mJ^°^^
personalized attention from theoldest donor program in LA.

Shelley Smtth m.a.. M.F.e.c

323-933-0414

6200
Hp.-iUh Services

HONEST MAN w/Uft truck and dolltM
smaH jobs, short notice ok. SF, LV. SD
Student discount. Go BruinsI 10th vr 3ia
285-8688.

JERRYS MOVING4DELIVERY. The canlijl
movers Experienced, reliable, same-day de-
livery Packing, boxes available Also, ptek-
up donatkxis for American Cancer Society
Jenry ©310-391 -5657

6200
HiMltli Services

COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATION (^bII^

Slii-rh Klio(liKliur.Ml

(3I(I)47*)-S255

1%S: Dr. Nader Dayani
Member American Assoriatinn of Orthodonti<;t.

SmSmii'JJ^
braces for adults & children

Braces
Deliver Bri/liant

)

• Cosnrwlk: PoTcetam
•SuofcoiOffhodorttei

*f*en<ovabte
•Trodmonal
• Invlslbie

•European

(310) 826 - 7494
IIMsVnW«rilK4 am
i«*niHf«. CA •mna

(949) 552 - 5890
l»IMCut»lrDr..i*
IniBt. CA «715

Te^thWhitening $8500
Classifieds

825-2221
Display

Daly Srum Classified

7000
Tiiloring Offered

THE WRITER'S COACH
FORMER UCLA professor offers tutoring,

term paper assistance, English. Social Sci-
ence, History. Foreign Students Wekxjme
Call:310-452-2865

www.tfiewriterscoacfi.com
i

'!

WRITING TUTOR
Kind and patient Stanford graduate. Help
witti ttie Englisti language—4or students of
all ages/levels. 310-440-3118.

WRITING TUTOR
KIND AND PATIENT Stanford graduate.
Help with the Engtish language—tor stud-
ents of all ages/levels. 310-440-3118.

WWW.MY-TUTOR.COM Math/Phys«s/Sta-
tistics/English/Hebrew/ chemistry/bwlogy/as-
tronomy/ Computer programming. Compu-
terized statistk^l analysis available. Tutoring
senrtce. CaH anytime. 800-90-TUTOR.

7100
TiitoriDf) W.inted

AFTERNOON CHILDCARE. Tutoring, com-
panton, driving. Active 7y/o boy and lly/o
girl. AthtetK female preferred. BH $8-l2/hf
4day8/wk. 2-4hrs/day. ASAP Call 310-273-
3663, 310-753-3535. Email
lonz320aol.com.

7500
Ciiieer Oppartuiiilies

BREAK INTO
HOLLYWOOD!!!

After a decade of research-it's here: The
"Industry Secrets VkJeo". Anyone can do
this simple, ten-step plan. Get the inskJe
track to achieving your acting dreams
nowf Send $24.95 (check or money or-

der) to: Break Into Hollywood PO Box 833
Santa Monrca, CA 90406 or caH 310-
899KX)82.

GET AN "A" o«i your health test!!! Detoxify
your system fast or double your $$ backll!
Call toll free 877-696-4541 extUClOO.
www.faroutpromotions.com

GRADUATING?
NEED A CAREER?

SCHOLASTTC Recmits Inc. can help. We're
a free service that links stuoents with great
companies! Submit resumes to ucla_sr©ya-
hoo.com and check out www.scholasticre-
crults.com

7700
Cltild Care Wanted

7800
Help Wanted

Friday, October 13,2000 23

7800
Help Wanted

NANNY/MOTHER'S
HELPER

for 6yr-oW boy and toddtor. Flexible hours.
Some travel w/family, especially weekends.
Must be insured^Kensed driver. Live-in pos-
sible. References a must. 310-446-9970.

P/T DRIVER CHILD-
CARE NEEDED

Daughter needs drop-off (6:45-8am) & pfck-
up+errands (3-7pm) M-W only. Must have
car, insurance&valid license. Brentwood.
Please call Sarah 310-385-6766.

ANNOUNCERS, no experience necessary.
Host musk:/talk-shows for our radk) stations.
P/T. $10-15/hr, $200+per/show. plus fantas-
tte benefits. 323-468-0080, 24-hours.

ASSISTANT TO EDITOR
Responsible-energetk;, writing and computer
skills, knowledge of Page Maker 6.0 helpful.

Fast-growing motion picture and television
directory. $7.50/hour Hours negotiable. Con-
tact Susan Moore at Canoco Publishing
310-471-2287.

ATTENTIONI A PERFECT MATCH. If you
have 15-75 lbs. to lose we pay you. 888-559-
3858.

CARING INDIVIDUALS URGENTLY needed
in Santa Monica & West LA lABA. a leader
in the fieW on non-averstoe behavior manag-
ment is seeking Emptoyment Specialists to
assist adults devetopmentally challenged in
an employment setting and in the communi-
ty. lABA provides paid training and advance-
ment opportunities. WOrk from 8:30am to
2:30pm + in service hours, M-F,37.5hrs/wk
Eligible for medical/dental. 401K and paid
time off. Competitive wages+supplemental
tenure pay Related experience or BA in Psy-
chology preferred Email your resume to ro-
kellyOiaba com or call toll free 877-924-
2220. For more info visit lABA at
www.iaba.com

P/T NANNY
for 7 yr-oW girl. PacHk; Palisades. 2-6:30pm.
M-R Must have car. Errands, light house-
keeping, chiW pick-up. $10/hr. 310-230-
3877.

ATTRACTIVE FEMALE MODELS needed
(or internet work. 18-22 years old only.
$250/day. Email clint88© models.com for
more info.

PACIFIC PALISADES. Age 9. Good Driver.
M-F 2:30-6pm. $lO/hr Live out. Non-smoker.
References Required. Call: 213-243-4025
Business hours.

STOCK BROKER. Lk^enses and Internet
Trading seminars, 21777 Ventura Blvd Suite
216. Woodland Hills. CA. Instructor David
Shu (Master Degree, Harvard Universitv)
818-703-8889.

COLLEGE STUDENT
TUTORS WANTED

K-12 after school, in WLA. SM. BH. No ex-
perience necessary. $lO-15/hour plus bo-
nus. The Tutor's Club:3 10-444-0449.

THERAPEUTIC AID for auUstk: chiWren
P/T,F/T (flexible). $12-15/hr. BS/BA Psychol-
ogy preferred Experience w/DT. behavwr
OKxJifkatkMi Contact 818-788-2388 fax re-
sume 818-788-3875.

PART TIME NANNY NEEDED for 10 yr/okj
giri Need help 6:45-8:30AM MTW, 2-7:30pm
MT. Must have car, experience with chiWren
and help with errands. 310-441-9766.

PART-TIME BABYSITTER. Responsible,
experienced, chiW development preferred
Energete. for 2-year-old and 5-year-old.
Ovm car. 310-273-4900.

DRIVER/rUTOR
w/excellent study habits to assist I2&l6-yr-
oW boys w/HW and tests Car plus insurance
needed Approx 20hr8/¥vk. $10-$12/hr. 310-
472-7353.

MATH. SPANISH, FRENCH, LATIN, CHEM-
ISTRY tutors wanted Must have own car
Artteuiate. no experience required SM BH
CC. $15mr. 310-679-2133

TUTOR NEEDED for 2 boys (ages 648) Job
wouW include the foltowing: PkA up boys
from Fairbum Elementary School (approx
2mi from UCLA) at 2:35pm M-Thurs,
12:10pm on Fri. Take boys to Century City
condo, do HW, tutor various subjects, give
them snack, swim in Olympk: size pool, play
ban, etc. Parents will arrive home at approx
6:30pm everyday. •"Important to nole this
job is every other week only $300^^lyk Ad-
justments up if more work or hours neces-
sary. Reply to Anthony Brooklier 310-273-
7166 or Fax info 310-277-3006.

TUTOR NEEDED
Homewori< assist for two boys, 2nd and 3rd
grade in private home in Laurel Canyon Af-
ter School hours approximately 10
hours/week, flexit>le schedule. Some driving.

Please call evenings:3 10-40 1-01 13 or day-
timo:310-392-1405.

TUTOR WANTED for 4th grade boy. Bilin-

gual (French-English) American preferred.
3times/wk for 2 hours Must have own car
Bel-air 310-471-0032 or dbtwenty4sev-
enOaol.com

RAND fias an immediate opening for a
Data Reductton Supervisor. Oversees the
data reduction operations of survey re-

search projects, including sample prepa-
ratton, mailing survey documents and
processing sunwy data. Trains and su-
pen/ises editors, coders, and clerks. Min-
imum of 1 year experience in question-
naire editing and coding, record abstrac-
tton. database management systems, on-
line computer editing, cleaning or data
entry Must be familiar with MA Access
and have strong supervisor, vertjal &
communication skills & experience writing

technkal procedures/manuals Fax re

sume to SRG Recruiting «310-451 -6921
EOE

PT CHILDCARE
For Very special 5yr okJ daughter Infema-
twnal or bilingual background preferred,

car&references required. Grand Piano. Bev-
erlywood. Laird:310-287-1677.

RESPONSIBLE, RELIABLE DRIVER for 15-

yr-oid boy to and from school and to appoint-
ments. tXJLA area. 323-468-2632. ask for

Norma.

Seeking bright, active person
with college degree to assist

with 2 children ages 6 & 8,

part time, for school related

tutoring, computer
assistance, and extra

curricular activities. Excellent

personal references required.

Resumes to: Rose Cooper
510 N. Robertson Blvd.

LjOS Angeles, CA 90048

CASHIER. We are a Chinese Seafood res-
taurant. Speak English, Mandarin or Can-
tonese. Full-time or part-time. Experience
prefen-ed. 626-641-8978.

CENTRAL CAMPUS
JOBS

Part-time jobs available at Cooperage. We
wortc ¥Mth your schedule, 1/2 off meals, man-
agement training opportunity. Call:3l0-206-
0740.

CENTRAL CAMPUS
JOBS

PART-TIME jobs available at Cooperage.
We work with your schedule. l/2-off meals,
mngmnt training opplntK Call 310-206-0740

$1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars.
No experience required. Free infomiatk>n
packet Call 202-466-1639.

7600
Child Care Offered

$$$ LOW PRICES $$$
WONDER YEARS PRESCHOOL run by
UCLA grads. Ages2.5/6years Two large

play-yards. Open 7:30-5:30.Ck>se to UCLA.
310-473-0772.

SITTER. P/T twtee a week. Bright, responsi-
ble student to watch infant (Prefer education
major, prevkMJS experience and own trans-

portatran). Terri 310-910-3405.

THERAPEUTIC
COMPANION

To wort< P/T w/12-year-old boy w/autism.
Evenings and/or weekends 5-10hours/week.
Minimum 6-months. Coursework and/or ex-
perience w/autism necessary. $10+/hr. 310-
559-7384.

7700
Cliild Care Wanted

7200
Typing

WORD PROCESSING specializing in thes-
es, dissertatkxis, transcription, resumes, fli-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports Santa
Mortca, 310-828-6939 Hollywood 323-466-
2888.

AFTERNOON BABYSITTER WANTED
Mon-Fri. 2pm-7pm Own transportation a
must. Brentwood. 310-979-7103.

AFTERNOON CHILDCARE. Tutoring.com-
panion,dnving Active 7y/o boy and lly/o
giri. Athletk; female preferred. BH. $8-12/hr
4daysMk. 2-4hrs/day ASAP Call 310-273-
3663.310-753-3535. Email tonz320aol.com

ATHLETIC, Energetk:, Intelligeni guy to play
sports and help out with homewort( for kids
6,8 As many/little hours as wanted, after
school and on weekends Must know how to
drive and swim. Call Maureen 310-440-
0990.

WANT THE BEST JOB
ON THE WEST SIDE?

CHILDCARE For 12-year-okl giri. SM, M-F,
3:30-7lsh. Car with insurance. References
required. $9+/hour Night:3 10-828-6206.
Day:818-954-3276.

WANTED: Responisble individual needed to

help after school with 2 small children.

Mondays 4-8pm and some weekends. Must
Drive References Call 310-446-1438.

$8 to $15 per hour
Work in Westwood for an upscale singles
organizatton. Women excel Teleowrtteting
Recruit new members. Weekly pay. Call after
3PM Sun-Thurs. Keith:31 0-279-3300.

STUDENTS
You can earn $20K this semester. No gim-
micks. Totally on the level. ABSOLUTELY
NO COST TO YOU. We Mhll provWe you
w/free training and support. Go to
httpy/nils go.coolebiz.net and watch the on-
line flash presentation

*DANCE HOSTESS*
EXCELLENT TIPS + SALARY Flexible
schedule. P/T-F/T l^ Downtown nightclub.
No atooho(/no nudity. 18years+. Call now""
213-620-9572.

(^TJTTS BABYSITTER NEEDED for weekends in

Brentwood WouW like non-smoker, gentle,
playful, responsible sou). Call Vtoletta 310-
472-8745.

7800
Help Wanted

$10/HOUR
Accounting, business, math, and econ
majors w/bask; MathAEnglish skills needed
TuesdaysAThursdays for PT-FT posittons
Excellent experience for future CPAs or busi-
ness owners Fax resume(UCLA students,
also send DPR):818-769-4694.

$12/HR, Hours Flexible
P/T. IndlvWual needs assistant in contacting
property owners. Must have car Call 310-
476-9089

*MAJOR NETWORK
SHOOT*

DkJ you like "Sunrivor?" READ ON! Nehwort*
Pilot Promotton to be shot next tuesday and
Wednesday at the luxurious RITZ CARLTON
RESORT in Palm Springs. MUST BE
LARGE AND IN CHARGE! Sorry, OVER-
WEIGHT men and women only! Auditions
are TODAY ONLY. Friday from 12 noon to
6pm at: Aftershock Digital 8222 Melrose Ave
LA, CA. (Two Blocks from Fred Segul's in
Hollywood) PLEASE CALL CHAD AT AF-
TERSHOCK ASAP 323-CS8-5700

•MOVIE EXTRA WORK" Beats all jobs. Start
immediately. Great pay Fun/Easy. No crazy
fees Program for free medical Call-24/hrs
323-850-4417.

CHILDCARE ASSISTANT/CHILDCARE
COUNSELOR CHILIX:ARE ASSISTANT
SALARY: $7.03-$8.65/hr+partial benefits
CHILDCARE COUNSELOR SALARY:

$8.65-$l1 90/hr+partial benefits. Under gen-
eral superviston. plans, impieriwnts recrea-
ttonal, educattonal and sports activities for

5-12 year olds, such as arts and crafts.

Learning groups, outdoor games and play-
ing intramural sports. REQUIREMENTS
FOR CHILDCARE ASSISTANT High

School Graduation: enrollment in college
preferred. Six months paid recreation wort(
experience (3months of volunteer experi-
ence in a chiWcare program can be substi-
tuted for 3months of paid experience). Proof
of High School diploma must be sut)mitted
with a City applk»tion REQUIREMENTS
FOR CHILDCARE COUNSELOR: Comple-
tion of one year of college, majoring in Re-
creation. Education or related field Must

have 12 units in Earty Childhood Education
and 3 addittonal units in Administration or
Staff Relations. One-year partt recreation

wort< experience. Proof of one year college
and required units must be submined with a
City applfcafton Call 310-550-4265 EOE.
CITY OF BEVERLY Hills Part<ing Attendants
needed. $9.11/hr. Morning and Evening
shifts available Seasonal Positions starting
November 16, 2000 to January 5, 2001. All

shifts available. Apply Now!!! Depl. of Trans-
portation. 455 N Rexford Dr. Room 130. fi^-
ply in person. 310-285-2552.

employment
7400-8300

Business 0|)|)Oftiiiiities

A 6-FIGURE INCOME by 2002? It's possi-
ble. Invest $35. Refundable. No Risk.

hnp://2K)glb.com/phanya. 213-739-0994 Ask
for Stophanle.

BURNED OUT?
Tired of misteadkig ads? I'm tired of clueless

people. Want to make $6000-$8000/mo?
Bcwwty HM» omot expfcxang. Call me: 310-
268-1515.

BENEDICT CANYON-10 yo. giri attending
Warner Ave After School Care From 1-

6:30pm. M-F. $350Aivk. Must have car and
good driving reconte. 310-858-7060.

CHILD CARE Wanted Tues 3-8, Thurs 3-6
AND/OR Sat 12-9 In Santa Monica.
Someone to help fuH time Mom w/ kkte ages
4,6,10 Must have experience. Good pay
Call Doug 310-888-0163. Fax 310-451-
6050

$15-$23/HR BRIGHT. ENTHUSIASTIC peo-
ple to teach SAT prep and ALL Academe
Subjects. Transportatton required We will
train. Rexible hours Send or fax cover let-

ter/resume, including test scores (SAT GRE,
etc.) to ACE Educational Sen/k:es, Attn Bar-
ry. 9911 W. Pico Blvd. Ste.1025, LA, CA
90035; Fax:310-282-6424 PosiUons avail-
able throughout LA and the Valley.

COLLEGE ACHIEVERS
Ground ftoor company, Southem California

market exploding. Want to make $5-

BK/month? m teach you how. FT/PT. CaM
310060-6994 9am-1pm.

Classifieds

CHILDCARE
for perBonaWe 8yr-oW giri. Ptek-up from
schooMeMooa. CDL, own car, insurance
Non-smoker Monday/Wednesday/Friday ?.-

5:30pm Tuesday/Thursday 2-6pm. $l0/hr
Cal 310-440-«738.

CHILDCARE/DRIVER for 12-yr-old boy.
Non-smoker Likes kkte and dogs. Help
w/HW M-Thurs, 4:15-5:45pm. $10^r. Call
310-828-5144

DRIVE CHILD from school m Pkx>/Rob«t-
son area to home In Padfk: PaMaadM in af-

ternoons Must have car and Irwurarx^ 310-
454-7525.

FUN/CARING BABYSITTER NEEDED for

pteWng up A caring for 9yr oW girt Must
hav« car and be a good driver. 3-5day8/wk.
aftamoona-epm. Oayla 310-450-4109 (evan-

moa).

A PERFECT JOB!
Part-Time fiek) sales, flexible hours + com-
misskxi and bonus! Ambitious salesperson
Fax:818-223-3247 or email: supportOfones-
4all.com Attn:FleW Sales

ACCOUNTING CLERK Needed. $12-
1 5/DOE. Must have taken accounting class-
es. Excel and strong communication skills

Fax resume attnMelody 323-965-3194.

ADULT RESPONSIBLE MALE. Personal
care lor disaWad man. Monday-Friday
Ihr/day, alternate weekends Will train.

Strong References. Near (XILA. $300/mo
310-475-5209

2 HASHERS NEEDED ASAP for Monday
Nights only!! Please call Miriam 310-208-
9005.

CAMPUS EVENT
JOBS

Eam a Bonus up to $500 If you can commit
lo tfie Men's Basketball Season and other

Special Events!!! Limited number of posi-

tions available, for UCLA students onfy. For
more informatkjn call Sean, 310- 206-0736.

CARING INDIVIDUALS NEEDED TO sup-
port UCLA student lABA. an intemattonally

respected agency, is seeking Community
Support Companions and Overriight Com-
pank>ns to assist a college student with

physk^al challenges Assistance needed in

his dorm,classes.and the community of

Westwood. lABA provkJes paM training and
advancement opportunities. Full and part
time shifts available, inducing night hours.
Full time benefits include nwdfoal/dental cov-
erage, 401 K plan and paW finDe off. Competi-
tive wages+supplenwntal tenure pay Relat-
ed experience or BA In Psychok>gy pre-
ferred. Email your resume to rokel-

lyOiaba.com or caH ton free-877-924-2220
For mora Infonnatton vlait lABA at

www.laba.com

AUDIO VISUAL
OPERATORS WANTED

for delivery and operattons, throughout cam-
pus. Computer and customer skills pre-

ferred. AV experience not required. Open
schedule needed. Must be at)le to lift 35
pounds. Two positions available: Operator.

$8.90/hr, Technrcian $11.40/hr Call Juan
310-206-8002.

BANKING
P/T teller positions at University Credit
Unton. Excellent pay, hours & environment.

Some teller experience prefen-ed. Apply at

1500 S. Sepulveda Blvd , \J^. 90025. Fax re-

sume 310-477-2566 or on web
www.ucu.org/jobs.htm

A PERFECT
STUDENT JOB

CX) YOU NEED A JOB in the afternoons dur-
ing school (M-F)? All day Saturday, too! Full-

time during Quarter Breaks and Summer Va-
cations! Work experience not necessary. Ap-
ply today at Westwood Sporting Goods.
1065 Gaytey Ave, Westwood Village.

LIBRARY JOBS Shelving and other slacks
duties, 12-19 hrs/wk. $6.70/hr to start
STUDENTS ONLY appfy at Young Research
Library Rm. 11617 or call Antigone Kutav
310-825-1084. '

AFTERSCHOOL honnoworit supervisor/ ba-
byaHtar for 3rd-grade boy. Must be disci-

p«nad to teach good HW habits Elementa-
ry Ed major a plus Need car Tues-Fri 2 30-

6:00pm $8 00-$1000/hr Call 310-390-6962
evenings, 323-468-5273 days. ha-
katztt)cOyahoo com

f*> Experiettce Neceaary
Mov Wtmien. dilMitn. all ago, siaes.

raos TV' HIms Ornimatiab - M^axines
fnrpersimtil liitenieti call mm

310.659.7000

LIFEGUARDS WANTED
NOW HIRING Certified lifeguante Culver-
Palms YMCA. Call Meredith 310-390-
3604x7525.

LOVE CUTE DOGS?
SEEKING CARING, responsible, non-smok-
er to dog sit eveningsAveekends Must have
own car and experience Please call 310-
459-7631.

Display
206-3060
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7800
Help Wanted

M. FREDRIC
Fashion forward company looking for ener-
getic people to fill sales and management
positions. Call Tory 818-597-0212 exi 114.

fVlEDICAL BILLING SUPERVISOR WANT
ED by dynamic. DI^E & Refiab dealer. Ex
perlise witfi Medicare, MediCal & Insurance
required. Experience witfi Team DME Soft-

ware a big plus. Full-time position. Hourly
compensation commensurate witfi experi-
ence. Fax resume to 310-575-1505.

CITY OF BEVERLY Hills Parking Attendants
needed. $9.11/hr. Morning and Evening
shifts available. Seasonal Positions starting

November 16, 2000 to January 5, 2001. All

shifts available. Apply Now!!! Dept. of Trans-
portation. 455 N. Rexford Dr.. Room 130. Ap-
ply in person. 310-285-2552.

CLERICAL7CUST0MER
SERVICE

M-F, F/T pemianent. Good phone and Eng-
lish skills, detail-oriented, reliable. WLA. $9-
$10/hr 310-826-3759ext229.

CLERK TYPIST/RECEPTIONIST Manage
small medical research group. Good com-
munication/writing skills, word-processing,
Windows 95, up to 20/hours, weekday-mom-
ings Slarting-$8.00/hr. Weslwood. 310-826-
0679.

F/T or P/T. Children's retail store. Hours: sat
required. $8-10/hr DOE. On Santa Monica
Blvd in Westwood. 310-234-9554.

.~*^"jfjit^\

Flu Vaccine
For all registered students as of 17 October,

by appointment in the Ashe Center

Also look for FREE Flu Vaccine fairs m November

Visit the Asfie web site for more information, request

an appointment or ask a health related question-

http.y/www.saonet. ucla.edu/health htm •

or call 825-4073

ucia Ashe Center

harojains
student deals C-^!tplace ofstudent-to-student deals

absolutely FREE* some of the best deals in Westwo<xi. Ch^k weekly for updates so you don't miss out on great savings!
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ACROSS
1 Marry in tiaste

6 Eve's mate
10 Goad
14 Citrus fruit

1 5 Arizona river

16 Llama country
1

7

More sensible
18 Soon
19 Fury
20 Writer Isaac —
22 Shuddered
24 "Crooklyn-

director

26 Off the track

27 Snow vetiicle

31 W Hemisphere
alliance

32 Glances
33 Dentist's tool

36 Wane
39 Nothing tjuf

40 Horror-flick role
41 Mayberry boy
42 Halloween

creature
43 Primp
44 Encounters
45 *Gotlyr
46 HtHarys

conquest^—'^ Puzzle direction
51 Mystery writer

Stout
52 Predatory fish

54 Headdresses for

prirKesses
59 Radiate
60 Actress

Sommer
62 Clench
63 18-wheeler
64 Agitate

65 Excuse
66 Keats'

works
67 Use a keytx>ard
68 Drip-dry fabric

ir-p

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

MVIhlSMM
ETyMHmTa
EHRTpTnT

ID[3@ QQSSSSm
ragODS SQBHO

m h. i, ^ «3 C
ENTER

6-16 98

DOWN
1 Famous lioness 34
2 Meadows
3 Atlanta arena 35
4 Sonnet, e.g. 36
5 Registers
6 — Khan 37
7 Hubbubs 38
8 Honolulu 40
wek»}me 41

9 Varied 43
10 Binges 44
11 Oysters 45

treasure 47
12 Persuaded 48
13 Was sorry 49
21 Goose 50

formation 52
23 Bottle 53
25 Actor Cantor 55
27 Amorphous 56

mass 57
28 A Chaplin 58
29 Lock part 61
30 Upper

T

RIN
RTA

atmosphere
Female
sandpiper
Secret
FerKing
weapon
Scraps
Most excellent
Crispest
Above: poet.
Laborer
Juarez native
Free
Okj soldier

Intended
It doesn't pay!
Like pretzels
Senor's coin
Omit
Friend
Banister
Pulpit

Quick drive
Before, to a
poet

To place a FREE*
ad ill the Brum

Bargaiii.s, fill out

iiifomialion on llie right

and .submit to the Daily

Bruin Clas,sifie(is.
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7800
Help Wnnted

CLERK. P/T, Pleasant Century City Engi-
neering Firm seeks perfectionist with typing
skills for gerwral offkie duties. Must absolute-
ly be detail-oriented. $1l/hour to start Call
Rhonda 310-286-2437

CLINICAL
LABORATORY
TECHNICIAN-
SUPERVISOR

FT positwn immediately available lor a li-

censed laboratory scientist in a private clini-

cal laboratory in Santa Monica. Lab provides
endocrine, androtogy, serology and immu-
nology testing. Incumbent required to work
in weekend rotatwns. Salary commensurate
with qualifications and experience. Submit
applications to Bronte Stone, Reproductive
Technology Laboratories, 1245 16th Street,
Suite 105, Santa Monica, CA 90404 (Tei
310-829-0102).

7800
Help Wanted

MEDICAL
UPSCALE OPTOMETRIC PRACTICE seeks
f/t-p/t experienced, high-energy articulate
individuals Front-otfice/back-otfice. Please
leave message:310-4l8-2020 And fax
resume:310-271-3959.

MEN AGES 18-24 lor nude modeling for

magazines and fine art. Call 310-289-8941,
days.

Friday, Octol)er 13, 2000 25

7800
Help Wanted

MUSIC MARKETING company seeks Full-
Time online marketing assistant. Entry-level
position assisting online mart<eting division
geared towards the entertainment company
Must have excellent computer skills/knowl-
edge of the Internet. Call Rob M 323-930-
3141 for more info or visit www.noizepollu-
tion.com

COACHES NEEDED
& HIGH SCHOOL

2000-2001 school year.. Girls Soccer, Varsi-
ty and JV Lacrosse, JV Boys Basketball
PakJ positions. 310-391-7127. Call Nate ext.

247 for boys' positrans. Call Gail ext. 248 for
girls' positions.

MESSENGER
STRONG BRUIN SUPPORTER&well estab-
lished Westwood law firm seeks 2-pan-time
messengers(MWF or TR, 9:30-6:30) to work
in our office services department. Must have
reliable car, insurance&good driving record.
Additional duties include mail, photocopying,
faxing, switchboard, etc. Prefer Bruin stud-
ents who are also responsible&detaN-orieni-
ed. Please call Robin Bames 310-478-2541.

FEMALE ATTENDANT
10 HOURS>WK:$10/hr:10mins UCLA Help
disabled woman with laundry, shopping,
medical appointments and misc. errands!
Must have car. Call:3l 0-828-4686.

NEEDED: PERSONAL ASSISTANT Mostly
runs errands, some light housework and
cooking, good pay. near UCLA 4-5
hours/day 310-788-4727.

NORTH CAMPUS JOBS
Part-time jobs available at North Campus
We work with your schedule, 1/2 off meals,
management training opportunity CallSIO-
206-0720

NORTH CAMPUS JOBS
Part-time jobs available at LuValle Com-
mons. We work with your schedule. 1/2 of
meals, management training opportunity
Call 310-825-1177.

COFFEE BAR ATTENDANT the best stud-
ent job. You must be responsitHe, reliable,

experience a plus. Duttons 11975 San Vi-

cente.

FINE JEWELRY STORE in Westwood Vil-
lage needs P/T sales. Computer liter-

ate,fnendlycheerful. Walking distance to
campus. 310-824-5036,11am-6pm Fax re-
sume 310-824-2738. Emaihgracfijewel© hot-
mail.com.

COMMUNICATION COMPANY seeks busi-
ness student to work P/T. Experier>ce in re-
search and business plan writing. Pay nego-
tiabte. Contact Jason. 310-551-2292.

COMMUNICATIONSA^ARKETING STUD-
ENT needed to market and promote an up-
scale optometric practk^. Leave message at
310-418-2020 and fax resuow to 310-271-
3959.

FIVE ATTORNEY CENTURY CITY LAW
FIRM seeks P/T file clerk. Flex hours b/t 9-
5pm, M-F Computer knowledge a plus Fax
resume to Meg 31 0-277-0035.

FLORIST SEEKING
P/T sales, phone assistant. Simple typ-
ing/administration skills helpful. Flexible
hours/fun environment. Call Monka 323-
852-0848.

OFFICE HELP
Established Brentwood computer co needs
help with MS Word, phones, email, clerical
stuff. Flexible hours; great for students; learn
the biz! Email resume to jkenne-
dy®ant91.com

OFFICE MANAGER/ASSISTANT2CE0.
Growing Biotechnology Company-West-
wood. 10am-2pm/Full-time, flexible hours
Need:excellent telephone skills, detail-orient-
ed, admin/comp skills, science interest pre-
ferred. Benefits/advancement. FaxRes2Mar-
ina: 310-475-1533.

COMMUNITY SERVICE
OFFICERS

Do Good and gel paid. Pay $8 16 to
$l0.46/hr. Must be a UCLA student w/u
.academte years remaining with valid driver's
lk:ense. Web: www.ucpd.ucla.edu/ucpd/cso.
Email: csoOucpd.ucla.edu. Phone 310-
825-2148.

FRONT DESK
RECEPTIONIST

Needed for private health club. Permanent
hours available. Health insurance offered.
Please ask for Allison:310-659-5002.

OFFICE-EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY 2
P/T positions available Flexible hours. Retail
store in Westwood Village. 310-208-8404
from 12-6. Mr Rogers.

ON CAMPUS JOBS
ASUCLA Catering has great part-time jobs
worthing at various on-campus events We
offer flexible hours that vary from week to
week. Call 310-206-0735

COMPUTER and LAN coordinator for UCLA
dept, P/r. Windows NT exchange server. Of-
fice software experience required, 10-
20hrs/wk, $16-2a'hr. Respond to jobssisum-
merucla edu

COOL LADY seeks driver for occaswnal er-
rands. Own car required. $7/HR 310-826-
aiso.

FRONT DESK. Perfect P/T position! Short
shifts, some nighis&weekends in small exer-
cise studio. Must be friendly, outgoing, com-
puter literate and have dynamic personality
10-15hrs/wk. Kim 310-393-6399.

GENERAL OFFICE WORK and errands
Santa Monica company Need car Non-
smoker Fax resume to 310-845-9691

ON CAMPUS JOBS
ASUCLA Catering has great part-time jobs
worthing at various on-campus events. We
offer flexible hours that vary from week to
week. Call:31 0-206-0735.

P/T ASSISTANT
Private home office, data entry, Mac/Quick-
en. Accuracy important. Good English Own
transportation. Flexible schedule. Weekdays
only 8-12hrs/wk. 310-394-2933

CUSTOMER SERVICE
F/T, M-F 9-5. Century City kxatton. Seeking
«elt-molivated, energetic self-starter
w/strong phone skills, computer literate,

WMngual, college degree prel. Fax resume
310-553-3996.

CUSTOMER SERVICE, WEB PROGRAM-
MER NEEDED- cash weekly plus bonuses
2 bkjcks from campus. One job, internet
knowledge preferred. 310-282-1199.
jobs©fashk)n4less.com.

DELIVERY DRIVERS
BALLOON CELEBRATION is hWng van driv-
ers. Looking for energette, unstoppable,
positive crew immediately Flextole hours
busy weekends. Apply in person MSal till

6pm. Appty at 937 Westwood. 310-208-1180.

DRIVER NEEDED. 3hours Tuesday, Wed-
nesday Thursday One Slop Westwood to
Santa Monica. $ 15/hr. 310-476-8401.

DRIVER NEEDED. Ptek-up kids at West-
wood Secondary School, back to Hollywood
Flexible schedule, T-W-Th 5-8pm. Call 323-
436-0774, evenings only.

DRIVING INSTRUCTOR WANTED. Full-
time or part-time. Westwood driving and traf-
fic school. Call for informatkm. 310-624-
4444.

GEOGRAPHY
Fk)od certification company near LAX
has immediate openings for map re-

searchers. Part-time and Full-time. Must
be rt«p proficient, detail-oriented, and
possess bask: computer skills. Geogra-
phy background is preferred. Will train

Interested candklates lax resume: 310-
348-9022 aften: Producton Department

r P/T DRIVER/UTILITY
TRAINEE

Flexible hours. $8/hour includes gasoline
Own vehkJie, valkJ Califomia driver's li-

cense and proof of insurance. Non-smok-
ing environment. Clean-cut individual.

Stephanie:3l0-395-329i

.

DUNDEAL NET $15/hr, P/T,F/T now seeking
college students to take surveys on the inter-
net! Get paid for your opinran! Work from any
computer Sign up today at: wwwdun-
deal.net.

GIRLS wanted at exdgslve social clubs in
WLA. Conversatkjn only. No atoohol. Flexi-
tXe hours. Earn top $$$. 323-44 1-0985

GREAT OPPORTUNITY
Assistant M-F 2-3/hrs afternoons. Exciting,
growing company seeks detail-oriented!
sharp indivkfual who likes atot of responsibil-
ity. CaW Mona Andrews 310-278-3349.

INSIDE SALES PROMOTIONS REPRE-
SENTATIVE. Film advertising Call retail

stores for upcoming releases Coordinate
store visits. P/T-F/T-8am-l2pm or 12:30pm-
4:30pm-flex $10/hr-Kbonus. 310-566-2555.

INTERNATIONAL MARKETING/PR FIRM
seeks bilingual (English-Italian) Customer
Service Representative Full time; excellent
Italian written & vertxal skills required. Medi-
cal Benefits. Fax or e-mail resume to John
Patterson 323-653- 1 768-jspatter8onO ij-

ginc.com.

EARN WHAT YOU'RE WORTH! Success
dnven individuals wanted for expanding
gkJbal business. Serious inquiries only! (no
exp nee.) 31 0-246- 1 522.

EXCITING NEW
BAGEL SHOP

ALL POSITONS AND ASSISTANT MANAG-
ER needed. Catering sales. Make up to
$150/day Part or full-time *vork. Call David
310-441-0394

EXPERIENCED DRIVER NEEDED FOR
PICKUP of teenager from UNI High to Holly-
wood hills, Ntekels Canyon. 3pm. 5davs/wk
323-876-6567.

INTERNATIONAL PR FIRM seeks Front
Desk ReceptkMiist Entry level positkjn Itali-

an a plus. $9/hr-30hrs/wk MIN F/T pre-
fen^ed Fax or email resume to John Patter-
son 323-653-1768 ispattersonO ijginc.com.

INTERNET ENTERTAINMENT COMPANY
seeks research assistants Must be fluent in

Japanese.Korean or Chinese. Pay based on
experience. Fax resumes: 323-993-0810

LAW OFFICE ASSISTANT Beverty Hills PfT
(Tues-Thurs. 1-4pm). FHe Clerk/Offtoe Sup-
port. Need: Excel. Legal filing skills, accura-
cy/detail orientation, and computer literate.
Prior law firm experience preferred Com-
pensation based on experience. Fax resume
and references to 310-205-6081.

P/T LAW OFFICE ASST
Word Processor/Secretarial for Westwood
law office. PC and Internet adept.
Compensatton depends on skills. Flexible
hours. Fax resume 310-443-4223.

P/T OFFICE ASSISTANT Must type 50
wpm. $7-10/hr Fax resurite 323-655-7754.

P/T ON-CAMPUS JOB
UCLA too Medical Plaza. Dermatology prac-
tice. Hours can vary w/classes. F/T during
summer $8/hr. Plus free parking Assist
manager, computer skills necessary. Bask;
math skills needed Undergrad only Fax
resume after 6:30pm. 310-206-4010.

P/T OR CAREER
OPPORTUNITY!

Private tutors/instructors for K- 12 and Edu-
cational Consultants for college admissions
services. Seeking Undergraduates-PhO's.
Experience preferred, strong communica-
tions skills required. Future Youth Inc./Mind-
Life Consulting Group. 310-234-3330 or Fax
resumes to 310-234-3329

P/T OR F/T SERVER
AND ANSWERING phones for diner in Bev-
erty Hills. Will train. Great tips! Call Roni:310-
772-0044 from 8am-5pm

PT/FT MESSENGERS
WANTED

Make your own shifts Knowledge of LA
Own car and insurance Earn up to
$600/week. 310-724-8360. Days only

F/r&P/T OFFICE ASST
For dynairnc property management firm
Must have car. be organized, and reliable
Fax resume:310-470-6755 or call310-470-
1970

LAW OFFICE ENVIRONMENT Excellent
opportunity Clert( positkjns available. Flexi-
ble hours Minimum 20hrs/wk, $7/hr. Fax re-
sume and proposed available hours to Hu-
man Resources Dept 310-274-2798 or Mail
to: Lurie, Zepeda. Schmalz & Hogan 9107
Wilshire Blvd

. Suite 800. Beverty Hills CA
90210 '

RECEPTIONIST for LA/Wesi Hollywood
Design District showroom. Requires great
phone manner and offk:e skills. Excellent en-
vironment and pay, flexible hours. Fax re-
sume 310-659-4584

RECEPTIONIST
WEST LA FIRM seeks an outgoing.pleasanl
individualw/ xint phone skills. Mbn-Fri
2:00pm-7:00pm Perfect for a student.
$l0.0O/hr-Prkg paid Email Resume to
tgrossmanOGKM com.

nicnJQxr

206"-3060
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7700
Child Ciire Wimtiul

P/T RECEPTIONIST
WANTED

Yellow Balloon HairSalon, Must be hon-
est/chiW-triendly. Hours: 3week(Jays 1-

5:30pm, Saturdays 9-5pm. Days and times
negotiable $a/hr Contecf Natalie:31 0-475-
1241, Fax resume 323-939-4339.

7800
Holp W;uit»!d

7800
Htilp Waiiu-d

WORK IN WESTWOOD. Receptionist need-
ed lor PT work Thursday-Sunday. Fun m-
moephere. Call Louis: 310-279-3300.

RECEPTIONIST. P/T. New Wostwood
Village dental olfice. No experience required.
310-451-4401.

PARK RANGER
$8.65-$11.90/tir. witti partial benefits. En-
force parV rules and regulations; disseminate
information and assist publK in the park;on-
site supervision of commercial film compa-
nies and work department special events;
assist with offwe duties. Requires one year
of college majoring in Recreation, Outdoor
Educatkjn, Park Ranger or related fieW; or
one-year paid/volunteer experience in a cus-
tomer service oriented position. Must have a
valid California C driver's license and must
be able to obtain CPR and First Aid certifi-

cates.Apply immediatety-OPEN UNTIL
FILLED. City of Beverly Hills, 455 N. Rexford
Dr. #210, Beverly Hills, CA 90210. 310-285-
1071 EOE.

RECREATION ASSISTANT NEEDED. P/T
nighlwort<. Approx $9.50/hr. Sk)f>er Recrea-
tion Center. 310-479-7200 ask for Valerie or
Jason.

US International Co.
Work at home posWon Immedialefyf P/T
$500-200(ymo. F/T $2000-6000/mo. Lan-
guages/computer skills a plus, www.rtch-
lronr)home.com/lnlame(

8000
liittjritsliips

ACCLAIMED PRODUCER SMiw motivated
interns for fan 2000. Hmm fnc rvaumee to
Commodon Peturas attn:Mcheto 310-432-
2001.

RESTAURANT in WLA now hiring servers,
cashiers, prep personnel. F/T or P/T, apply in

person. 9411 W. Pkx) Blvd. Sun-Thurs.

SALES CLERK
$7/hf. Ho experience necessary. Cashiering,
working wrth patients. UCLA Hospital. 2e-
venings, 3-7:30PM 11:30-«:00PM. 310-825-
6069

VALET PARKING
ATTENDANTS

Flexible hours, great tips, Santa Monica and
Manna Del Rey areas. 310-214-1888. Leave
message.

INTERN WANTED. Do rMeaich tor Rsaaon
a naltonai magazine of poMIca and culture
«7-50/hr lOhraAn*. Fieidbto schedule, wiN
help anange cradH. Fax resume to 310-390-
8986. E-mail sararOreasoncont

8400
Apiirtiuenls for R«i»u

1 MIN TO UCLA
WESTWOOD. Furnished. Single:
$860/month. Carpeted. Gated confiplex.

Quiet. Pool. Laundry, lyr lease. 310-824-
1830.

BEVERLY HILLS AOJ. U2BEDROOM
$895&UP LARGE. UNUSUAL CHARM.
SOME SPANISH STYLE W/HARDWOOD
FLOORS. ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PKX) BUS.
310-839-6294.

PART-TIME CHILDCAREmiTOR needed
lor 1st and 2nd grader. Encino Mulholland
and 405 adjacent. Must have car. Call Jack-
te:310-826-2466.

POSTAL JOBS
$9-14.27/HR

Plus Federal Benefits. No Experience, exam
info. Call 1-800-391-5856 ext. 0614 8am-
9pm. Local not guar.

SALES Le Beach Club Tanning Resoitsl
Happy, friendly people. $12-20/hr. CaH bet-
ween 3-10pm. 310-820-2710 ask for Yas-
mine.

PROFESSIONAL COLLECTOR. Saban Pla-
za near UCLA. "Best sendee company".
$9/hr Flexible scheduling. Weekends and
evenings available. Perfect for students. NO
experience needed Fax resume 310-477-
7694.

PROMOTIONAL PRINT AGENCY seeks
friendly, energetic receptwnisf for a F/T en-
try-level positwn. Good communication skills

and computer literacy required. Please email
resume to: mickyyOedwardslabel.com or
fax resume to: Micky Yadathi 310-479-1828.

RECEPTIONIST WANTED
BEVERLY HILLS SALON seeks energetic
receptionisL F/T or P/T. To start ASAP 310-
278-1191.

SALES. Popular Westwood Village jewelry
store seeks 2 P/T sales associates. Excel-
lent opportunity. 310-208-8404 phone from
12-6. Mr. Rogers.

i
SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST Small WLA
law office seeks p/l or f/t bilingual (Spanish)
individual. Must have experience with word
perfect and type min 40wpm Call Neil 310-
445-1100 or send resume 310-445-7779.

STOCK CLERK in chikJren's bookstore 20-
30hrs^veek, $7/hr, WLA 310-559-2665.

TEACHER'S ASSISTANT
IMMEDIATE POSITION. Santa Montea pre-
school 20hrs/wk. Mon-Thurs afternoon Ear-
ly chikjhood units& some experiece working
w/young chiWren required. 310-394-0463.

TELEMARKETING. No CoW calls. $16-
20-t-/hr, bonuses. F/T-P/T Must have desire
to make big $$$. Flexible schedule Great for

students. Near SMC/UCLA. 310-996-6701
ext.298.

WANTED
75people will pay you to tose weight In the
next 30days. Doctor recommerxled. 100%
natural/no dntgs. Call now. 323-993-3391.

WORK AT HOME
International business. P/T: $500-$2000/rno.
F/T: $2000-$6000/mo. Will train. 310-558-
5888.

YMCA NOW HIRING After School teachers
and drivers. Must have 3-6 units in educa-
tion/related fieW. Fax Resume to Laura 310-
575-0271.

8000
Internsliip

INTERNSHIP POSITION
POST-PRODUCTION INTERNSHIP and
student film projects. Call Joel:3 10-628-
2292.

BRAND NEW BUILDING. 3bdnn«)th. start-
ing $2500. 4bdmV3bth, $2950. W/D in unit.

Central air and heat. Alann. gated parking.
Spacious, carpet Prime locationi Near
UCLA. 310-474-1111.

MARKETING
SALES/TRAINING for Mexico-USA irpor-
ting/consulting company $7.50^. Spanish
helpluL Buslnees ntajor preferred. Good ex-
perience. Fax resume 310-854-6287 or E-
mall: salesOthepainteddesert.com.

P/R INTERNSHIP
SEVERAL POSITK)NS are now available
with a major entertainment firm In public re-
lations. No pay but complete education in

P/R. Flexible hours. GoWen opportunity to
leam the ropes. CaH us immediately at 323-
692-9999 Ex.13. AsIc tor Rebecca.

BRENTWOOD
ADJACENT

Luxury building, pod. partdng, gated entry,
laundry, one and hvo bedrooms from
$1500/monlh. 310-312-1223.

INTERNS WANTED
FT/PT positions avail for students at presti-
gious entertainment PR firm. Must be enthu-
siastk:, detail-oriented. Offers college credit,

hands-on experience and future film and tel-

evision career contacts. Contact Rebecca
310-550-7776.

8300
Voluiilecr

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED for No kill dog/cat
WLA shelter. Loving homes and foster
homes needed. 310-470-7667.

BRENTWOOD
North of Wiahire. spacious 3BO/2Bath, tri

separate patio. New dWiwasher. refrigerator.

Stove, etc. Quiet 8-unlt Wdg. w/ garden sun-
deck. $2300. 11921 Goshen Ave. #1. Open
Sal/Sun or by appt. 310-571-0293.

ONE BLOCK TO CAMPUS
2bdrm suite Hardwood, private patto one
partying, walk to UCLA. $1350. 10966
Roebling Ave 310-208-4253 or 310-824-
2595.

THE HIDDEN GARDEN Ftower Shop needs
people who tove ftowers. Help process, prep
containers, etc. MWF $8/hr, 7am-3pm. No
experience necessary. Near UCLA. 310-475-
4647

ENTERTAINMENT
WEBSITE INTERNSHIPS

Looking tor motivated individuals with an in-

terest in the entertainment industry, to join

one of Hollywood's leading websites. Call
310-305-2688, or e-mail resume
henlyO four>tainheadmedia com

8^00
Ap.-irlmunls for Rent

PALMS. 1BDRM/BATH. $895/month. Newly-
painted, two gated parting spots, intercom,
lacuzzi. Ctoee to UCLA Bus. Kay 310-842-
9127.

PALMS. Single apt from $575. $600deposit
1 -year lease only. Stove, rofrig,carpets vert
blinds. 310-837-1502 leave message 8am-
5pm only.

Santa Monica Ibd^lWh. living room, partong
space, storage. kMchen w/oven & refrtdg
$1100/mo Zay 818-895-0497.

Westvvooil Plaza
Single w/ Shared Bathroom

$850-$875
Single w/ Private Bathroom

$900
1 Bedroom

$1295-$1350
shon temi availaNc / 5 min waJli to DCLA

Parking available for

1 Bedrooms only

310-208-8505

Disciples of Chrja^

Gateway Christian Church
11760 Gateway BM.
Los Angeles. CA 90064 , .

310-473-3191

email: GatewyCCOaolcom

Worship Sunday at 10:45am,
Children's Sunday School and
Choir Rehearsal at 9:30am,
Tuesday and Wednesday Groups.
Share in our country-style atmos-
phere, and experience the blending
of traditional and contemporary
worship. Find yourself warmly wel-
comed as you seek both meaning
and joy Near student housing.

Christian

Church
1343 Ocean Park Blvd.

Santa Monica, CA 90405
310-441-2125

^"^rw.westsideoikoa.org

Sunday worship at 1:30pm,
Thursday UCLA Oikos Campus
Ministry (OCM) meetings at

6:30pm in CS Young 24.

Come and share the joy!

Encounter God's presence
through powerful worship.

Inspiring messages, and genuine
community. Rides for Sunday
worship provided at Sproul turn-

around at 1pm.

Roman Catholic

Westwood Hills Christian
Church
lOBOe Le Conte Ave
Los Angeles. CA 90024
310-208-8576 •..

;

wwwWHCCOmelcbc.com '

'"'

Bible Study 9:00am, Worship
10:00am. Tuesday Evening Bible

Study 7:00pm.

We are located ^ross from UCLA
Medical Center atte Conte and
Hilgard. Students ar« welcome.
Join us for lunch 1st Sunday each
month after worship.

Westside Oikos Community

University Catholic Center
633Gayl»yAve
Los Angeles. CA 90(^4
310-208-5015

www.uccla.org

Sunday Masses at 10:30am. 7pm,
and 9pm.

Our Catholic community wel-
comes all. With over 70 years of

service to UCLA and the

University Religious Conference,
we offer worship, retreats, sacra-
mental preparation, education,
and just plain fun!

Lutheran

St. Paul's Lutheran Church

(ELCA)
958UncolnBM.
Santa Monica, CA 90403
310-451-1346

Holy Communion, Sunday at

8:30am and 10:45am. Sunday
School for all ages, 9:40am. Child
care provided.

St. Paul's is an inclusive and
intergenerational Christian com-
munity. Come and be fed with

God's Word, the Sacraments, and
the Fellowship with real people.

University Lutheran Chapel
10915 Strathmore Dr.

Los AngelM. CA 90024
310-206-4571

www.ulc.la.ca.us

10:30am, tradition 7pm, contem-
porary.

Join us in experiencing in the
context of word and sacrament in

small groups throughout the

Please join us for a talk on "God,
Good, Guards, Guides, and
Govem's Man* in our church edifibe

at 7:30pm, Thursday October 26,
2000. All are wek:ome.

Foursquare

Christian Spl^nc^^

New Heart Christian

Fellowship
1941 S BamngfonAve
W Los Angeles, CA 90025
310-478-3059

email: NewHeanctOaol.com
Sunday 10:30am. Wednesday
7:30pm (Bible Study).

Come share the excitement of

God's House through New Heart's
dynamk: worship and relevant
word. Always feel weteomed in the
warm atmosphere of heartfelt

friendship.

Episcopal

Tenth Church of Christ,

Scientist

113S.BunayDr.
Los Angelta. CA 90049

310-826-2229

Sunday 10am Church Service
and Sunday School (up to 20
years). Wednesdays 7:30pm
Testimonial Meeting. Reading
Room 310-820-2014.

Canterbury Westwood
SaO HKgardAw.
Los Anffehs, CA 90024
310-20»4SaO
WMw.iAiCMiiliMMiiiiXKf.com
Tuesday 4pm Eucharist. 5pm din-

ner and discussion. Sunday Sam,
10am.

We are an open and inclusive com-
munity. Join us Tuesdays for wor-
ship, dinner and discussion.

Full Gospel

House Upon The Rock
Church
4427 Overland Ave. Farragut
CulVfCity
310^39-1114

Sunday at 12:30pm.
In depth Bible teaching for the
serious student of scripture.

Upbeat Praise and Worship.
Healing Ministry.

Seventh-day

Adventist

Santa Monica Seventh-Day
Adventist Church
1254 19tti SI.

SlMa Monica, CA 90404
310-829-194S
^ff"^—nUmonicaaaa.homepaga.com
Saturday 9:30, Worship Ham.
Small groups throughout the
week. Collegiate group Thurs. at

UCLA. We invite you to join us
to worship and grow, and experi-

ence God's love in a SG and
Sabbath nrK>ming worship.
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M. CROSS
From page 31

on fte results and just concentrate on improv-
ing ead) race.

But junior Bryan Green established himself
as UCLA's clear-cut No. I man, placing no
lower than seventh in any of the learn s meets.
While he certainly has not been ninning at the
levels that former Bruin All-Americans Meb
Keflezighi and Mark Hauser were at, he has
helped the Bniins be competitive in all the races
they have been in.

The squad last competed two weeks ago at

the Stanford Invitational and placed third,

making its members believe that getting an at-

large bid to the NCAA championships was a
possibility

Peterson, consequently, got his team into the
Wolverine Interregional so that it would have
the chance to beat a few teams from outside of
the West Region and improve its chance to

squeeze into the national finals.

Daily Bfuin Sports

Now. the focus of Peterson's team has
changed.

"We have to think about the results if we're
going to be competitive," senior team captain
Scott Abbott said. "If we're going to spend the

athletic department's money and go to

Michigan, we're going to go out and try tp. do
something."

Green, however, says the team remembers
what got it to this point.

"We're going to do what we've always been
doing, which is concentrating to get better in

this race," he said. "We can't look to the future

because this is our future. Ifwe don't get in the

top two at this meet, the season is over for us
(after the West Regional meet)."

Travelling to Michigan along with Abbott
and Green will be seniors Mason Moore and
Paul Muite, juniors Justin Patananan and
Andrew Wulf, sophomore Phil Young and true

freshman Jon Rankin.

At the Wolverine Interregional, the Bruins
will face No. 18 Washington and host No. 19
Michigan, Tennessee and Texas.

DUKE
From page 29

her complaints, failed to act.

Duke lawyer John Simpson said no decision
has been made on whether to appeal the federal

jury's ruling.

"We're disappointed by it. Like they say in

football, I left everything on the field," he said.

During deliberations, jurors asked to see
videotapes of Mercer and other kickers practic-

ing. They also reviewed the transcript of a con-
versation between Mercer and assistant football

coach Fred Chatham that Mercer taped secretly

They also sought from Judge James Beaty a
definition of the phrase "deliberate indiffer-

ence," meaning whether Duke officials knew
Mercer was having problems and did nothing to

correct them.

To award compensatory damages, jurors had
to find Mercer suffered actual financial losses

because of Duke's actions. For punitive dam-
ages, they had to find Duke acted with malice

and reckless indifference

In closing arguments Thursday, Mercer's
lawyers said she wanted to be treated like any
other member of the football team. That's exact-
ly what happened, the attorney for Duke said.

"(Coach) Fred Goldsmith chose not to sec
Heather Sue Mercer as a football player," said
Melinda Lawrence, an attorney for Mercer "He
chose not to see her skills. He chose only to see
her as a woman."

Simpson said the case was not about discrimi-
nation but about a young woman naive to the
cold reality of Division I football, and penalized
Goldsmith for being a nice guy and trying to help
Mercer. ^^j;; '\/.v'

^'
,

He pointed but that male kickers who were
not members of a scout team - which played
against the first-string team in practice - also
were cut, and reminded jurors that six other kick-
ers on the team at the time testified Mercer
lacked the necessary skills.

Mercer testified Wednesday she was able to
kick 48-yard field goals, although she was more
comfortable from 43 yards.

UCLA GALA presents

CluB
Fabulous
a dance closing NCOW

Friday 13 October
9PM-12AM Midnight

Kerckhoff Grand Salon
Free Admission

sponsored by GALA
funded by USAC, Campus Programs Committee, and

Waiver Pool

8^00
Apnrtnients for R«Mit

5PECTACU>R CXJEAN VIEW Ibdrm. up-
per. HanAwood floors. 2 blocfcs from Main
St.A beaoh. 2627 3nl St «4. Santa Monica.
$1700. 310-899-9580.

WALK TO UCLA. WESTWOOD Urge 1+1.

2+2. Pool, iacuzzi. walk-in closets, fireplace,

Ml-Mlchan. galad gacaga. instant l}ioadt)and

avatf. www.keWomowera.com. 310-208-
1976.

WESTWOOO/NEAR CENTURY CITY
$1290. 2t>dnTi/lMh. Large, laundry erKk>sed

Oarafle, bakxKiy. large ckisets. near buses,
blndi. ChaiiMng. bilghi. quiet bulMng. 310-
474-117^

9200
Hoiisiiuj Needed

GRADUATE VISmNG STUDENT/WRITER
needs housing 1A)1-6A)1. Female, Former
teacher Contact mtoharOkyjest.net or 312-
666-7949

9400 9500 9500f^oon, for Ren. B_R<K„nn,ntes^Privme Room | Roonmintes - Privnte Room
MV Shared 2+1 garden apartment. Quiet,
safe 4-plex. oil the Main St. DSL access.
$500/month, utilities included. Call Pamela
310-915-5052.

Bargains
good enough even
Uncle Scrooge."

Wadnmadmy A FHdmy

9300

8900
H(ms(! for RtMit

BEVERLY HILL8 AOJACENT. 2bdmV2Mh
home, yard, unlumlarted. hardwood Hoors.
Rel req. Approx. $ieOO/>t>o 310-271-0626.

SANTA MONICA -2b(V1bth. Cooler. 2 paik-
Ino epMM alofaoe. Breakfast room.
raWianw/oven.reMdg. Siaotvmo. Zay 818-
89tW»497

Rr)()m

FREE PRIVATE ROOM+BATH Single fattter

needs mature studerN lor p/t help wHh 4-yr-
oW twins 20hra/wk, must own car+in-
surance. 310-838-5720. JahanOmedi-
aone.net.

FREE ROOM
AND BOARD

In sjichange lor babytiOino ll-yaar-oM gin

PProMlmalely 10 houra^raek. Century CMy
area. Pamales only 310-277-8480 (even-
ings)

NEAR WESTWOOD Beautiful, sunny room
for rant NoWDec. $500/mo+utilities. females
prafeiTed. Pieese can Katie 510-326-8809 or
310-SS9-018S.

PRIVATE ROOM in large Palisades home.
Minutes from beach. Fully furnished. Kitch-

en^undry/parfctng prlvHoges. $750/mo. Utiii-

ties/caWe irKluded. Non-smoker/no pets.
310-454-533 1-Renaia.

ROOM in large Beverly HWs house, grad
student preferred Kitchen piMeges, wash-
er/dryer, pool, needs car Call Abby 310-275-
3831 or 818-783-5151.

WESTWOOD. Walk to iXLA. Male-Only.
Large, private furnished bdrm w/bath.
KItehen privileged, laundry, parking.

$70(Vmonth. Another room $600/month
310-473-5769.

ASIANAXIIET/CLEAN/MALE Bus In front
house, Westwood/Pico. 3-mo. min stay Re-
quired 2 good references. Private bedroom
sharebath $65Q^month, share bed/twth in-

ciudes utilities $40/day 310-475-8787.

FREE RENT FOR PSYCM/MED/SPECIAL
ED gnduale student to share 2bdrm/2bth
apartnant with learning disabled adult in
WesHA. Call Stan 1-800-843-3658.

KILLER VIEW—share Wilshire Blvd.
2BR/2BA hi-rise apt. w/ prof, male security,
gym, pod, bateony, $825/mo., male pref
Can Pete 31 0-478-3542

MELROSE AREA. Large unfurnished bdrm.
private bthrm.private entrance in fuily fur-

nished house Laundry Maie/female okay
$700/mo utHities&makf included. AvaiiaWe-
Decl. 310-289-2129.

ROOMMATE NEEDED 3BD/2Ba Santa Mo-
ntea apartment Near beach. Promenade.
Montana Bateony, laundry, fireplace. Profes-
sional/grad student, $860/month. Contact
Nowickie© holmaii.com or 646-215-3433.

SANTAMONICA Master bedroom suite in
spacious townhouse w/kitchen, laundry -

parking. Near Blue Line $700/mo includes
'

utilities (2 share $950/mo). 310-450-5082

WESTWOOD VILLAGE apt. Fun, outgoing
female looking for female roommate! Own
bod/tMth in 2bdmV2bth apartment, gated
parking, Jacuzzi on roof, security building
Available 1/01, $900/mo 310-209-2665

9600
Roommates-Shared Room

Quiet, responsible roommate for private
space ki back of house hton-amoker. shara
utHtees. AvdI/Nov 1, $S50M)onlh+l month
deposit. Cal Wkrran 310-737-9120

Classifieds

825-2??l

-»»
w\
recycle.

MAR VISTA. Roommate wanted male
Large 2bdrm apt. Fully furnished. #14 SM
Bus line $300/mo. 310-435-4524.

WESTWOOD. Kolton Ave. 2+1 Haidwooo
ftoors. large bedroom, living, kitchen
USO/mo. WsM furnished. Smoking OK 310-
443-9585.

Display
206-3060
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FREE PARKING
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Attention

UCLA
Students!!

• Law
• Medicine
• Computer Systems
• Science A Engineeiin
• Personnel Management
• Law enforcement
• Military Intelligence

• Finance
• And More!

2 - Year Program
• ideal for transfer students, or any
student with 2 years until graduation

• Offers $3,450/ year for tuition, books,
snd fees plus $200/month

Formon Informmtlon, contact:
Capt Timothy Reynolds
UCLA Air Force ROTC
(310)825-1742

4 - Year Program
• Ideal for coOege freshmen and some
sophomores

• Full Scholarship avaHablel

http-7/wwwMon«tiicta.«du/a(rD«c/iM086eucto.Mlu

FOOTBALL
From page 32

getting injured, which causes defens-

es to icey on him even more. This

weeic will t>e no exception, as backup

quarterback Ryan McCann is suffer-

ing from tendonitis in his throwing

shoulder and will be third-string

behind Scott McEwan.
Something else you might need to

know about UCLA:
UCLA got a pregame speech

from coach Ed Kezirian. Why is this

important? UCLA is 21-2 when it

receives pep talks before the Cal

game.

Legendary UCLA track coach

Elvin C. "Ducky" Drake started the

tradition in 1972 by reminding the

players that Cal treated UCLA like

its "little brother." The Bruins, who
lost the previous year, went on to

trounce their upstate rivals 49-13.

Drake continued his pre-game-

'

speech for 16 years, and the Bruins

won all 16 times.

UCLA lost four in a row after

Drake pas.sed away. In 1994 Kezirian

decided to rekindle the tradition and

the Bruins promptly broke the losing
;^

streak.

Something else you might need to.

know about Cal: CaPs punter Nicic

Harris is frequently referred to as

their most dangerous offensive

weajKjn. Proof of the Bear's inepti-

tude on offense lies in Harris'

records.

Last week he became the I*ac-IO

career leader in punts and punting

yardage with 285 pupfs for 12,407

yards. ." '';)''

W.VOLLEYBALL
From page 32 ""

C

did a lot of different things tonight,

using Cira Wright in the front row for

Erika (Selsor). We used that a lot more

in the rally scored fifth game, having

(Ashley) Bowles set. I thought Erika

got some deflections in game four

when Arizona's hitters were getting

tired, and we were able to score in tran-

sition. It was an exciting game."

UCLA started sluggishly in game
one, falling behind 8-2. Then freshman

outside hitter Ella Harley came to serve

seven straight points for the Bruins

before the Wildcats could gain control

with a sideout.

Banachowski's substitution of fresh-

man middle blocker Wright for Selsor

with Arizona leading 13-10 proved to

be the difference for UCLA in the

opening game. The Bruins rallied off

five consecutive points and took game
one on Porter's seventh kill.

Game two saw a seesaw battle

between both sides, as neither UCLA
nor Arizona could maintain more then

a two-point advantage. The Bruins

were able to keep the score tight until

they moved ahead lS-14 on a block by

Bruin I-auren Fendrick. But a costly

service error by Harley gave Arizona

the momentum needed to capture the

second game 17-15.

Game three was more of the same

inconsistency and lack of intensity

which plagued the Bruins in game two.

After falling behind 10-5, UCLA
ret>ounded to knot the score at 15.

The Bruins' ensuing offensive posses-

sion was designed for their go4o player,

Porter. But the Wildcats anticipated the

move and blocked Porter to sideout and

eventually took game three 17-15.

Trailing two games to one, the

Bruins reached into their magic bag to

regain their focus. After hitting .371 to

take game four 15-8, UCLA fought a

tough battle in game five.

Again falling behind 8-5, the Bruins

dug themselves out of yet another

deficit to tie the score at 1 1. The Bruins

got behind 13-11 on a Lisa Rutledge

kill, but Rutledge 's error on a rally

opened the door for a Bowles kill to

give UCLA service. With Selsor serv-

ing for the match. Porter hammered
home her 35th kill to claim the victory.

UCLA now sets its sights on
Arizona State on Friday. The Sun
Devils haven't had much success

against the Bruins with a 5-43 lifetime

record against the blue and gold.

Moreso, Arizona State holds a dismal

2-20 record since 1989, when current

coach i*atti Snyder-Park look over the

program. Banachowski's squad has

won eight straight contests over the

Sun Devils, dating back to 1995.

One |>layer the Bruins must pay care-

ful attention to is outside hitter Amanda
Burbridge. She leads the Sun Devils in

kills with 304 (5.24 pergame) and is sec-

ond in the Pac-IO in that category

behind UCLA's Porter. Burbridge also

sits in the number two spot in the con-

ference with a 3.93 digs per game aver-

age. ASU's go4o player has recorded

13 double-doubles this season and has

at least 20 kills in nine matches.

M. BASKETBALL
From page 30

will bolster our inside game," L^vin

said.

"We expect T.J. and Josiah to make
a big impact eariy," he added.

The Bruins open the regular season

at the IKON Coaches vs. Cancer
Classic against the Kansas Jayhawks

on Nov. 9.

UCLA is slated to have a national

audience on seven occasions this sea-

son. The Bruins' showdown with

North Carolina at Pauley Pavilion on

Dec. 23 will be on CBS at 1 p.m. The
Bruins' Jan. 20 battle with the Arizona

Wildcats in Tucson, Ariz, is scheduled

for 10 a.m. on CBS.

ABC Sports holds the rights to the

most anticipated rematch from last sea-

son, when head coach Steve Lavin's

troops trek north to Palo Alto to take

on the Stanford Cardinal Feb. 3. Bruin

fans have not forgotten JaRon Rush's

12-foot baseline jumper with three sec-

onds remaining in overtime to steal a

heartbreaker over then-No. 1 Stanford,

94-93.

In a recently released preseason poll

in ESPN Magazine, the No. 19 Bruins

face five Top 25 schools during the

upcoming season. Duke heads the

rankings, and future UCLA oppo-

nents Arizona, North Carolina,

Kansas and Stanford round out the top

5.

M.socaR
From page 30

a very athletic and physical team.

With them in the conference now,

everyone is excited
"

But perhaps looming even larger is

Sunday's game against the first place

Huskies (8-W), 3-<M)). Washington is

on a five-game winning streak and has

climbed into the top 10 in the Soccer

America poll. Last Friday, the

Huskies upset No. 4 Stanford 2-lon

the road in overtime.

Washington has a well balanced

attack, with forward ,Greg Foisie,

defender Bryn Ritchie, and midfielder

Ben Somoza all sharing the team lead

with nine points. In goal, Chad Olsen

holds an impressive 1.00 goals-against

average with three and a half shutouts.

"Obviously going 3-0 in conference

is a good start," Husky coach Dean
Wurzberger said in a statement. "We
are off to the start in conference that

we'd hoped for. We've grown as a

team. We'll find out more, obviously,

playing at UCLA Sunday."

Of course, the Bruins will also be

finding out a lot this weekend. How
will they bounce back from defeat?

How will the Bruins compete against

a west coast power in Washington?

The questions will be answered this

weekend.
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Female place-kicker wins

in discrimination lawsuit
DUKE Jury finds in favor

of former player, awards

$2 million in damages

ByPaulNowcl
The Assodated Press

GREENSBORO, N.C. - A jury
awarded a female place-kicker $2 mil-

lion in punitive damages Thursday,
ruling Duke University cut her from
the team solely because of her gender.

Jurors deliberated just over two
hours before deciding the school dis-

criminated against Heather Mercer,
who graduated in 1998. They met
briefly after arguments on"damages to

rule Duke must pay a $ 1 compensato-
ry penalty and the larger amount as

punishment.

"I feet great. I consider it a com-
plete victory. Any monetary award is

completely icing on the cake,"

Mercer said. "I wanted to be told

what they did was wrong, and it was."

Lawyer Burton Craig said Mercer,

who now works for Charles Schwab
& Co. in New York, will use the

award to finance a scholarship for

female place-kickers. Her own foot-

ball career is over, he said, but she will

continue with fencing.

The university claimed Mercer,

now 24, wasn't talented enough to

play for a Division i football team.

The jurors ruled sex was the motivat-

ing factor in the way she was treated

and that Duke officials, informed of

every 5***&
10*^week

•«i
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information, please call

825-2161
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Emergency Medical Technician (EMT-I) - $495

Begin your Career in

Emergency Medicine Today!

OANIfLWONb

Matt Flesher attempts to score in a recent match against the Trojans.

M. WATERPOLO
From page 32

a big crowd," Baker said.

The top-ranked Bruins' 7-5 victory

last week over the Trojans showed
that defense was a problem for

UCLA. But the Bruins have taken

strides against letting their defense

become a problem against these

teams when they travel up north.

"We are working in all aspects. We
have been working on defense, but we
have been working on offense as

well," Krikorian said.

They are trying to stay affront on
the two-meter men, so the rest of the

players can concentrate on the ball.

On Sunday the Bruins move just a

little south to take on long time neme-

sis Stanford. The sixth-ranked

Cardinal also has strong players,

including one of the top goalies in the

nation last year, Nick Elis.

'We are going to have to be shoot-

ing well, and executing well. [Elisj can
single-handedly keep the Cardinal in

games. They also have some really big

physical men in sophomore Peter
Hudnut and junior Mark Amott. We
are going to have to contain them,"
Krikonan said.

UCLA plays at Stanford's new
pool for the first time and faces the

Cardinal's speed and counter-attack,

which are well known in the water
polo circles.

Helping the Bruins in the upcom-
ing weekend is the return of Kern.
"Wc lost to Stanford my freshman

year and that was it," Kern said.

UCLA Center lor Prehospital Care

924 Westwood Blvd., Suite 720. Los Angeles. CA 90095-1369
Phone (310)794-8797 • Fax (310)794-8796

W. SOCCER
From page 31

Last weekend at home in Corvallis,

the Beavers tied Arizona 1-1 but were

shut out by Arizona Sute 2-0. Facing

the Bruins and the USC Trojans in

the same weekend proves to be a

daunting task for the ostensibly over-

matched Beavers

"Obviously, we are going to play

two teams that are traditionally very

good," Oregon State head coach

Steve Fennah said in a statement.

"There's the difficulty of playing in

Los Angeles against them, but it's an

exciting opportunity for us to go out

and play again."

UCLA looks for vindication in

Sunday's game against the Ducks (4-

9-0, l-l Pac-10)T Last season, the

Bruins' Pac-IO title hopes were
dashed when Oregon sent them home
with a 2-1 upset loss in Eugene. But
the conference is dripping with parity,

and UCLA suffered a plague of
missed opportunities against USC
last weekend when it let 30 shots loose

but netted only orte goal.

"We're working on shooting this

week, but it's not something we can
change in a week," Shattuck said.

"Our team has done well and scored
lots of goals so far and that was one
bad game where we didn't put away
opportunities we needed to and it

hurts us."

With four conference teams
ranked in the top 13 of the latest

NSCAA poll, the Bruins must capital-

ize on opportunities or be forced to

>»iltch someone rhr takf home the

UCLAPaiMngSvvicosiskxMnglorMendfy.courtew
to a^st our customers wHhthekpartOng and Infomtatlon needs.*

(Previous customer service and cash harxJiing experience preferred)

Formon Infontftion aitd an tppHctHon. ttop by th9 Pmrtdng Smvh—
In Mw Saatfunora BuHdfng (iMflacciTf to PatUng Sinictun $)
or tan (310) 92S-13U.

-MiMltoacumnairrtgiMmdUCtAMidMl . ' •Pao-10 title.
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Rule yiplation leads to

suspension for Mines
M. BASKETBALL: Forward

to sit out two games; new
squad officially named

ByAJCadman
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

The UCLA men's basketball pro-

gram announced Thursday at their

annual Media Day that 6-foot-4 wing
forward Rico Mines has been sus-

pended for the first two games of the
2000-2001 season for violation of
team rules. The Greenville, N.C.
native was a co-captain last season
with senior point guard Earl Watson
and graduated forward Sean
Famham.

"Rico broke a team rule and will

accept the consequences for his

actions," UCLA head coach Steve
Lavin said in a statement. "He has
been a team leader for us over the

years and he knows what it means to

learn from your mistakes."

According to team sources, the

disciplinary action stems from an
incident that took place last

Wednesday during a preseason
workout in Pauley Pavilion. During
an intrasquad pick-up game closed to

the general public, an alleged dis-

agreement involving Mines took
place that led to the violation.

Mines will not be eligible to partic-

ipate in the Bruins' exhibition game
on Nov. I against Team Concept,
nor the season opener at the Coaches
vs. Cancer Tournament against

Kansas at Madison Square Garden
on Nov. 9. The senior has been
allowed to participate in daily prac-

tices, which olfrcially start tomorrow.

At lliursday's Media day, the
2000-2001 UCLA men's basketball

team was officially introduced. The
three returning starters from last sea-

son's Sweet Sixteen squad - senior

point guard Earl Watson, sopho-
more forward Jason Kapono and
junior center Dan Gadzuric - were
optimistic about the upcoming sea-

son.

"We hope to build on what we did
at the end of last season and the

Tournament," Watson said. "1 think

we are a more mature team than
maybe we were last year at this time.

We expect a lot ofgood things to hap-
pen for us."

The offseason provided a little

drama within the Bruin basketball

program with Kapono's thoughts of
pursuing an NBA career after a
freshman season that earned him All-

Pac-10 First Team and Conference
Co-Freshman of the Year honors.

"I am glad to have gone through it

all and was able to see that F need to

be positive and certain about making
a big decision like that," Kapono
said. "I learned a lot from the experi-

ence."

For the UCLA coaching stafT, the

nucleus of the squad will provide the

foundation for a season of high
expectations - a constant in a pro-

gram that has won a record II

national championships.

"Earl, Dan and Jason provide us
with three solid starters for the com-
ing season," Lavin said. "Earl is our
leader on the court, Dan is our pres-

ence in the middle and Jason pro-

vides us with the scoring punch. They
are all unselfish team players."

Also present were UCLA's
newest additions for the season.

Freshman forwards T.J. Cummings
and Josiah Johnson will bring to

Westwood the exemplary talents that

led to highly-touted high school
careers.

"Cummings and Johnson should
get immediate playing time and they

UCLA sets new goals after first defeat
M. SOCCER: Team's spirits

up as Beavers, Huskies

weekend matches await

See M.BASKETMU, page 28

By Brian Thompson '
---*•':-

Daily Bruin Reporter

Until last Sunday, the UCLA
men's soccer team did not know what
it was like to taste defeat. They had
shot out of the gates this season, win-
ning their first eight games and earn-
ing the consensus No. 1 ranking in the
nation.

But following UCLA's 1-0 loss to

No. 4 Stanford last Sunday, the Bruins
will look to bounce back from defeat
for the first time this season.

The Brums, who now rank any-
where from No. 2 to No. 6 depending
on what poll you look at, will attempt
to get back to their winning ways this

weekend with a pair of Pac-IO match-
ups at home. UCLA (8-1-0 overall, 0-

1-0 Pac-IO) will battle Oregon State

tonight at Spaulding Field, and take
on No. 7 Washington at Drake
Stadium on Sunday.

"We've been really positive this

week," Bruin captain Ryan Lee said.

"We needed a little kick in the butt."

Lee and his teammates hope that

last Sunday's loss to the Cardinal was
just a wakeup call. It seems everyone
at the North Athletic Field is putting a
positive spin on things this week at

practice in preparation for the upcom-
ing games.

"Losing grounds you," Lee said.

"It's always good to have a goal to

look up to rather than just maintain-
ing something."

Head coach Todd Saldana is also

looking forward to building a new
winning streak.

"We want to get back on track and
get our confidence back," he said.

The Bruins will look no further

than Oregon State in their quest to get
back into the win column. The
Beavers (5-5-1, O-l-l) are winless in

their last three contests. OSU is com-

In a ganne earlier this season, sophomore Scot Thompson pushes
past two Mount Saint Mary's players. UCLA won the match 3-2.

ANNA AV'IK

ing ofTof a l-I tie with California in

Corvalis, Ore. last Friday.

A familiar face for many Bruin soc-
cer fans will be that of Beaver defend-
er Gavin Shak. Shak, a sophomore, is

the younger brother of former UCLA
standout and current MLS rookie
Steve Shak. Other OSU notables
include forward Matt Olscn, who has
tallied four goals and two assists this

year, and goalkeeper Peter Billmeyer.
who has a 1.04 goals-agatnst average.

Beaver head coach Dana Taylor
knows that UCLA will be aggressive
tonight. Me believes, however, that the
Bruins' aggressiveness will open the
door for his squad to strike back.

"There will be some opportunities
to counter-attack," he said in a state-

ment about tonight's game. "I like our
match-ups. We have a very good mid-
field and they have a very good mid-
field as well. Up front, though, it'll be
interesting to see how they play,

because we'll come at them with three
forwards. We'll see how they match
up."

While confident in his team's abili-

ty to come back, Saldaiia is wary of a
potential Beaver upset.

"Oregon State has been up and
down this year." he said. "But they are

See M. SOCCER, page 28

NERVOUS?
TENSE?

• Do you worry a lot?

• Difficulty concentrating?

• Problems with sleep?

• Muscle tension, headaches, stomach problems

If you experience some of these symptoms, you may have a
condition called General Anxiety Disorder. Anxiety can affect

your work performance, social life, and overall enjoyment in life.

You are not alone. You may be one of millions of Americans
suffering from stress. Call toll-free to see if you qualify for a
research medication study. Qualified participants may be
compensated up to $1 40.00.

Southwestern Research, Inc.

888-444-1104
www.435.com

CAMPUS^

International Travel
ISIC/StudentlD

Student Airfares

Eurailpasscs

Conliki Vacations

Winter/Spring Break
Haw.iii/Mexico

Club Med
Ski Trips

Cruises

www.student-travel. ucla.edu

Memory
Upgrades
PC, MAG, Notebook

Wholesale
to the public

123 Kerckholf Hall • 310-206-4280

il

Tel:(31 0)649-4141

www.bigorangetech.com
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BRUIN UPDATI Squad out to score in P&c-IO

W. SOCCER; Players hope to

continue streak with first

game at Marshall Field

Saturday
W. Diving Intersquad

Rose Bowl, 9:30 a.m.

M. Water polo vs. Cal

Berkeley, CAe 10 a.m.

Football vs. Cal

ey,CA, 12:30 p.m.

iunday
jfoss country at

^rine Interregional

rArbor,MI,8:15a.m.

W. Soccer vs. Oregon
Drake Stadium, 1 1 a.m.

M. Water polo vs. Stanford

Stanford, Calif., 12

M. Soccer vs.Wa^HK>n
Drake StadiunS^S

Softball tryouts
UCLA's Softball team will

have open tryouts Monday, Oct.

16, at 1 p.m. at Easton Softball

Stadium. Players should bring a
glove, spikes. Bruin Card and a

note from a doctor stating they

are cleared to try out.

Call assistant coach Kelly

Inouye-Perez at (310) 206-7349

with questions.

ByJeffAgas«
Daily Bruin Contributor

On Sunday at 1 1 a.m., the UCLA
women's soccer team will do some-
thing it has never done before. It will

host a game against Oregon at fabled

Drake Stadium on newly named
Frank W. Marshall Field, the regula-

tion 75-yard by 120-yard pitch that

was completed last spring.

Until this season, the Bruins had
played home games at a variety of
locales, including El Camino College,

the North Athletic Field and
Spaulding Field, where they currently

play Friday night games.

There could be no better time to

christen the Bruins' new home than

this weekend. UCLA is riding a 10-

game unbeaten streak, that dates

back to Nov. 14, 1998, and assistant

coach Lisa Shattuck expects a sizable

crowd for the birth ofwomen's soccer

in Drake Stadium.

"I think since we haven't had that

many home games, I'd hope people
are anxious to see us play," she said.

"I've heard it's a great surface. It's

our first game on the new field so we
need to make a statement."

The No. 7 Bruins (9-1-1, 00-1 Pac-
IO) have made more of an exclama-
tion than a statement this season.

After a 1-1 tie against Southern Cal
last weekend, UCLA ranks eighth

nationally in scoring offense (3.27

goals per game) and fifth in goals

against average (.353 goals per
game)-.

expectatlbn?;

Michigan hovv

on itinerary

M.CROSS: Placement

may help team secure

at-large national berth

By Dylan Hernandez
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

_ . - ,
EDWARD LIN

Forward Stad Duncan battles It out with a player from USC in a
match from last week. The game ended in a 1-1 tie.

The tie on Sunday at the Coliseum
triggered a sense of urgency in the

Bruins, who were picked in the pre-

season coaches' poll to win the Pac-

IO.

"We kind of know that we have to

win them all because the Pac-IO is so

tough," senior forward Tracey
Milburn said. "Us tying that game

last Sunday has gotten us up for this

week, because we want to win, of
course, and we want to send a mes-
sage to the rest of the Pac-IO."

The weekend begins tonight at 8

p.m. at Spaulding Field against
Oregon State (6-7-1. O-l-l Pac-IO).

When cross country coach Eric

Peterson first constructed the 2000
season schedule, he had his men's
team penciled in to compete in the

low-key Cal Poly Invitational in

San Luis Obispo this weekend.

But after a string of surprisingly

strong performances, Peterson
changed plans and will now take

his team to Ann Arbor, Mich.,

where the Bruins will race a flight

of elite squads in the Wolverine

Interregional.

"The men have exceeded my
expectations," Peterson said.

"They've worked so hard.

"It's important to give the team
the best opportunity to compete
interregionally and put some wins
on the board."

Peterson, the women's coach
for the past six years, entered his

first season with the men without

the highest of expectations.

Noting the absence ofa big-time

frontrunner, he didn't think his

team would go very far. He wanted
his runners to put little emphasis
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• Coconut
• Hazelnut
• Raspberry

2/$5

No umit L:::::!^ Pint

Discount Shoppers I

.25 ea.
|

pay only $2.

Tree Top Apple Juice

$199

2-pk - 25 oz. Reg. $3.69

Discount Shoppers I

pay only $1.79 ea.

64 oz. Reg. $3.29

^sa\ Open 'til

^*> /W * 12 oz. cang Reg. $11.99
|

^ooU

midnight

VYIItJC

^_
Discount Shoppers
pay only $2.69 ea.

18 oz. Reg. $4.39 ea.
I

20 pk • 1:2 oz. bottle.

7 Ave , 209-1111 r ^ ^
mastercard^
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Soccer weekend at UCLA

The women play at Drake stadium for

the first time and the men take on

Pac-10 leader Washington. For game

previews, see inside.

Friday,Octoberl3,2000

^^'"t

— Daily Bruin
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Sports on the Web
<J ^

You can also read about

cross country and men's

basketball online at:

www.dailybruin.ucla.edM

Bruins ready for revenge against Bears
FOOTBALL UCLA loolis

to malie up for last year's

shutout in home stadium

. -, ,. .
KEITH ENRIQUf^/Datly Brum Seniof Staff

Brian Poli-Dixon catches a touchdown pass from fellow receiver
Freddie Mitchell in a 35-24 win over Alabama.

By Greg Lewis
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

There's no real theme for this

week's game against Cal. The Bruins
know they can win if they just sticlc to

their game plan and execute on both
sides of the ball.

Last year Cal shut out the Bruins
17-0 at the Rose Bowl. UCLA was
held to an embarrassingly low 12 first

downs and only 168 total yards.

The loss was particularly painful

for quarterback Cory Paus.

"It left a terrible taste, not just for

me but all the offense," Paus said.

"We didn't play particularly well last

year as a whole. But that game was
the worst."

The thirteenth-ranked Bruins have
won four out of five games this year,

while the Bears arc the inverse, los-

ing four of five.

UCLA head coach Bob Toledo is

not thinking about Cal's record,

though, but about how tough they
play.

"They've got some great football

players on their team, especially on
defense. (Defensive end Andre)
Carter and (nose tackle Jacob)
Waasdorp are excellent football play-

ers.

"They've also given up some big

plays," Toledo said.

What UCLA must do to win:

•Don't try to do everything at

once. Cal's offense has sputtered the

entire season; anything over 20
points should be good enough for the

win,

• Do not turn the ball over. Against
Arizona State, the Bruins scored
almost every time they had the ball -

almost every time they had the ball

and did not turn it over, that is.

•Stop the pass rush. Carter is one
of the premiere ends in the country
and will be coming hard. With
DeShaun Foster out, the Bruins lose

not only their best runner, but also

their best blocker.

TERESAwoo

"We're going to stay conscious of
their pass rush. We might keep an
extra blocker in the back field, and
we'll make sure the running backs
give an extra chip on the defenders
before they go out on their routes."

Toledo said.

Last week against ASU, Cal's sec-

ondary gave up about 420 passing
yards on only 12 completions. If

Paus has time to throw the ball, the

receivers will be open.

Freddie Mitchell is third in the

nation in receiving yards at 1 13 per
game.

•Cover all kicks. The UCLA kick

coverage has been a weak spot for

the team this season, They were
saved against Fresno State when
Charles Smith tripped over himself
at the seven-yard line, and the Bruin
defense held. But the team cannot
expect such luck to repeat itself.

What Cal must do to win:

•Hope that the Bruin team bus
gets caught in some strange Friday
the 13th time warp. Barring that, the
Bears must run the ball. UCLA will

undoubtedly stack at least eight men
in the box in an attempt to stop Cal's
pairof Joes, Igber and Echema.

Cal quarterback Kyle Boiler,

once dubbed "Jesus in Cleats" by
the Daily Cal, has been demoted to

"Sub-par quarterback in Cleats."

He cannot win the game through
the air for the Bears, so it will have
to be done on the ground.

•Have success on special teams.
In a conventional game with few
turnovers and no big plays the

Bears will lose. Nothing changes the

momentum and inspires confidence
like a blocked punt or punt return

for a touchdown.

•Get their paws on Paus. This is

mainly Carter's job. This will be a
tough order, however, as UCLA has
already proved it can run the ball

effectively, even without Foster.

"Their running backs have great
speed, both outside and inside, and
their receivers are very tall," Carter
said at a press conference. "They'll

be coming to our house all pumped
up after we went down there last year
and shut them out. They'll be ready
for a fight."

Paus has earned a reputation for

SeeFOareAlUpa9c28

Squad digs deep for narrow victory
|

Top-ranked UCIJ\ iieads
W. VOLLEYBALL: Players

pull together mid-game,

overcome inconsistency

By AJ Cadman
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

For the UCLA women's volleyball

tcjm. five game mulches arc not a

desirable commodity.

But with a 1-3 record on the season
in matches going to a rally-scoring fifth

game, the No, 13 Bruins (11-5 overall.

6-2 Pac-10) pulled out a thrilling 3-2 vic-

tory over No 5 Arizona ( 14-2, 7-1) on
Thursday night 15-13. 15-17. 15-17, 15-

X, 16-4 in Tucson. Ariz,

UCLA d. Arizona

15-13,15-17,15-17,

15-8,16-4

UCLA outside hitter Kristee Porter
led the Bruins with her second ever 20-

20 match, with 35 kills and a career-

high 26 digs, while senior middle
blocker Elisabeth Bachman added 21

kills and eight blocks for the Bruins.

Porter notched her fifth .30-kill match
on (he season.

"We played tough tonight," UCLA
head coach Andy Banachowski said in

a statement, "and we played well. We

north for conference play
M.WATERPOLO: Bears pose

threat with talented team;

Bniins face fast Cardinal

„ . H«itK.,tT0W*(N/t)rfyB«uin5«^K>r Staff

Knstee Porter looks on as Ashlgy Bowles bumps a serve from
S« W. WLLfT»*ll, page^B Of^gor^ Slate, lonight the Bruins take on Arizona State.

By Rekha Rao
Daily Bruin Contributor

Forget about football.

The UCLA men's water polo team
travels north this weekend to lake on
rival Cal just before the UCLA-Cal
football game, and then follows

through on the quest for a Bay Area
sweep with a game against the

Stanford Cardinal on Sunday,

This is one of the biggest weekends
of the year for the No. 1 ranked
Bruins. Aiding UCLA on its pursuit

are the return of Sydney Olympians
senior two-meter man Sean Kern and
co-head coach Guy Baker, who led

the Olympic women's water polo
team to a silver medal.

"The hard thing about this week-
end is playing two top<aliber teams,
back to back, away from home,"
Krikorian said.

Senior Andy Bailey agreed,
adding. "Cal and Stanford are two of
the top ranked teams in the country.
And Cal might be the most talented

team in the country because they have
lots of good all-around players

"

Baker is glad to be back in

lOth season of coaching champions.
"I am proud of the team that I

coached in Sydney, and how well we
did as a team there. But I am also

proud of Adam (Krikorian) and how
well we did here," Baker said. "Wc
have done an outstanding job since I

have been gone, and to me that means
the same as winning a silver medal"
The Bruins lost early in the season

without Kern and Baker, but have
come back and have a five-game win-
ning streak going into this weekend.
• Although the Bruins defeated the

No. 4 Golden Bears earlier this sea-

son, they cannot underestimate Cal's
power and strength. The Bears have
arguably the top two-meter man in

the nation, senior Jerry Smith, as well

as a 6-4 record coming int©

Saturday's game. Not only that, but
the Golden Bears are on a roll. Last
weekend, they defeated then-No I

use.

"They are a talented team. We
have to be ready defensively for
Smith," Krikorian said.

The game against Cal counts
towards conference play, in which the

Bruins are 4-0 and the Golden Bears
hold a 2-1 record.

"These are some of the highlights

of the season. It is the first time since

1996 that we play a water pdo game
before the football g-dme. It should be

Ca liforn ia and is ready lo lake on his S«eM.W«TEIirOlj0t|M9e29
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thing from iMtme and conviwxial elwtronk^ and burinm aviation
minion alraraft As a Raytheon empkiyee, you'll comribote to the development of exdting,

twofcjbonary tedwwtogy designed to mate ifc betl« easiet and sate thfou^wut the v^^
Such as our 5M« air traffk control syslBft And OIF a*arrf^(wwAig /M^^^

But it al starts with you. Vour ocitMty. Your knowledge and innovation. And enthusiasm
about the future. In return, we0% esoepcional training and professional dewetopmert opp^
tunities. A suppoftiwe doiMHo«afth work cmironHMntAnd inoredMe benefits indudtng flexi-

ble sdwtMes designed to respect your quafity of Kir

SoyoucanstiUihowoffatOHKegnttqualitiKofyoursoutskkofworK too.

Well be visiting your campus soon — contact your career placement office to sdtedule an
tnterview If yoo are unable to meet with Us, please send your resume to: E-mail:
resumeOrayjob$.com (ASCII text only; no attadiments). Raytheon Con^Mmy, Attn:
National Staffing Data Centei; P.O. Box 660246, MS-201, Dallas TX 75266. US
Citizenship may be required. We are an equal opportunity empl^er.

Opportunities are available for exceptional students with the following majors:

• Computer Sci«Kc • Hiyslts . indiistrM and Labor
• Computer Engineering • Chemical Engineering Relatiom
• Etectrkal Engineering • Aeronautical EnginMring • Mwketin^CommunicMiom
• Mechanical Engineering • Hnance/Accounting • Management
• •*•* • HuHMn Resources

Che* out our Website at WWW.rayiobS.COIIl/ainipilS for further infonnation indudbHi a calendir
ofrecnjitongewnti At Raytheoi^ we $trl« to be *• eanjloyer of dwice for a dlwse woAlorce b» attractina i^^
recognizing the most talented, resourceful and creative people

Thank You
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CAREER TIMELINE

Ideally, the career planning process begins as early as freshman year. This gives you plenty of time to get to know yourself and your Interests

before you make a career decision. Keep in mind it's never too late to get started, even if you're a senior or a graduate student. And, you may
go through the various phases of the cycle at different times than your peers.

rreSnitiSIfTBar^
• Develop your Interests and skills

through student organizations,

sports, general education classes

and other sorts of extracurricular

activities.

• Get acquainted with what's avail-

able at the Career Center Library

Read about different occupations.

• Talk about your career interests

with parents, friends, professors

and other individuals already

employed in professional work situ-

ations.

• Stop by the Career Center for drop-

in counseling. Take self-assess-

ments to learn more about yourself.

Identify the skills and strengths you
enjoy using.

• Study hard and keep your grades

as high as possible. ; ,
\

Sophomore Year

• Continue to expand your knowledge of

career options. Make a list of the ones

which sound interesting.

• Learn more about the Job market by

browsing through the Occupational

Outlook Handbook. Research other mate-

rials at the Career Center Library and on

the Internet.

• Conduct information interviews with

people who work in career fields of inter-

est to you. Spend a day on the job with a

professional.

• Pursue internships, part-time and sum-
mer jobs and volunteer activities to gain

work experience and to learn more about

your work preferences.

• Attend career fairs and other career-

related programs to increase your knowl-

edge of the full range of jobs that people

perform.

Junior Year

• Narrow down the choices and discuss

your career ideas with a career coun-

selor. Are you satisfied With your early

decisions?

• Start preparing for graduate school if

your career choice requires an

advanced degree. Check admission

requirements, testing dates and time-

lines for applications.

• Research companies and work envi-

ronments. Pinpoint organizations with

job titles that use your skills and for

which you believe you are a good
match.

• Begin to establish professional con-

tacts to assist with your job search

campaign.

• Continue to gain as much career-

related work and leadership experience

as you can.

Senior Year

• Discover the ABCs of a successful

job search by attending workshops at

.

the Career Center. Consult with a

career counselor.

• Prepare for your first job. Talk with

UCLA alumni about their first year on

ttie job and some of the challenges

you can expect.

• Use the contacts you have made to

identify job opportunities and get

referrals.

• Explore all opportunities. Attend

career fairs and employer presenta-

tions. Check Bruin-Traks job listings.

Register for BruinView campus inter-

views.

• Confirm your remaining degree

requirements at the beginning of the

year so there are no surprises when it

comes time to graduate.

Information courtasy of ttia UCLA Career Center

.' ^. '
'

'
' >
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BAiisr
COJMPANY

Los Angeles • San Francisco . Atlanta • Beijing • Boston • Brussels* CNcago* Dallas Geneva • Hong Kor>g • London • Madrid • MHan • Moscow
Munich • Paris • Rome • San Jose • Seoul • Singapore • Stockholm • Sydney • Tokyo • Toronto • Warsaw

Would like to invite the Class of 2001 to our

Company Presentation

October 24, 2000

6:30 pm UCLA Career Center

Bain & Company is one of the world's largest strategic management consulting firms.

We offer unparalleled opportunities for graduates to learn and apply fundamental
business concepts and problem solving techniques to a broad range of industries.

Bain is actively seeking highly motivated individuals from all majors, with a strong
academic record, exceptional communication skills and demonstrated leadership
capabilities for the following position:

Associate Consultant

Resume Deadline: November 17, 2000
; via BruinView

ALL l\flAJORS WELCOIVIE

D

<

Hi- •

(V

To advertise call:

310.825.2161
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You have a lot to offer

the investment world.

We have a lot to you

s

The next time someone asks—what are you going to do when you graduate?—tell them
you're joining one of the industry's leading investment analyst programs—at Prudential.

It's a program that can help position you for enrollment in a leading business school or

for continuing on the fast track to the top of an exciting investment career.

Here's your

chance to meet us.

We will be

interviewing

Wednesday

October 18

in the

Career Center

The program. Our in-depth program

offers the opportunities you can

only find at an established global

asset management company

—

plus the immediate responsibilities

and hands-on learning that a small-

firm environment offers. Industry-

leading training will help ensure

you hit the ground running. You'll

gain valuable exposure to private

placement, asset management or

commercial real estate lending

markets as you become part of

one of the world's most powerful
global investment teams.

The company. Prudential is

a global, diversified financial

services firm with more than

$300 billion in assets under

management. With offices in

32 countries on four continents,

we have direct exposure to the

world's m^yor money centers.

The candidate. Graduating

students with a solid background

in finance or accounting who
want to learn the investment

business will get valuable

experience monitoring diverse

portfolios.

The rewards. Prudential offers

a highly competitive salary and

benefits package and a flexible

work schedule. You'll also find

opportunities throughout the U.S.

with our nationwide offices.

Visit our website at

yfww.prudenflal.com

Prudential

Vte OM an Equd Opporlwity/Aflirmative Action EmployH ond ore convnH^ u(lo-10/13
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CONTINUING EDUCATION

CAREERGUIDE Frkby, October 13, 2000

Internships and study abroad programs offer a different type of

I~~~'''^'^^H||||HHH|H What are the advantages of doing an
. _ ^^^^^^^^^H internship?

learning.

Photo courtesy UCLA EXPO Center

Tbe UCLA Expo Center helps Students expand their horizMB Mtfc a wiety ff

ieariiig experwnces. Oockmse, from top left, the staff indndes brt^^
VlUthers, Local IVopams Counselor Erk BaMwin, Natioflal Pri9«^
Prapams Coonselor Jane OdMa and Student Assistant Officer Dense EasleiL

What are the advantages of doing an
internship?

As a student, I believe it gives you a

chance to explore your career choic-

es. It gives you a chance to either

confirm in a fieW where you really

think you want to spend the rest of
your life in or to explore new fields

that you might have an interest in but

you're not sure what you actually

would do in those fields.

Q&A with
"""""7",

Dario Bravo
^^ -"

UCLA EXPO Center

Are there any professions where an
internship is especially useful?

Doing an internship builds your
resume for almost any profession.

Obviously, in professions like the

media, doing internships within the

media is almost a must. In the public

sector, when you're applying to work
for either city government, state gov-

ernment, or federal government, it

does look good on your resume if

you've actually done some internships'^'

in city government in Los Angeles or

in Washington, D.C., or in ns

Sacramento. And in the arts, it's

becoming really important that yow T-

get some hands on experience. If
'

you've had experience working in a %
museum, that would be a plus when >

you apply for a job in a museum. In ^
the computer science industry, it's £„
almost a must that you intern for

someone in the computer industry.-

And working in an internship in one
of those companies might lead right

into a position. We're beginning to

see that a lot.

What kinds of internship opportunities

•re available through be EXPO cen-

ter?

It's pretty much unlimited. We offer

the local program in just about any
field you want. Entertainment, edu-

cation, the media, the non-profit sec-

tor, the public sector, legal, sciences.

It's a dot.com
(ij/ithout the dot.nskl

(withotit the lOU%

And it's all mine.

Running a business appealed to me. But let's

face it, there's never a venture capitalist

around when you need one. So I was open to

Enterprise. Here they train me to run a profit

center, manage people and handle myself in

business settings. It's like my own startup,

backed by a $5 billion con\pany. ,

Enterprise isn't funny uniforms. It's dressing

professionally, conducting sales calls,

planning logistics. Easy? No. But people

who succeed here aren't afraid to prove

themselves, or have fun togetfier. And now
that I have the potential to outearn most

MBAs, I look forward to doing both.

"^Enterprise!

enterprise.com
Enlerpriiing appllconts, please $end resume to:

Nicole Giguere, Regionol Recruiter,

6160 Bristol Pkwy , Culver Cily, CA 90230
plwne: {310) 649 5025 exi 167

fox: 1310) 649-5325

e-moil: ndgiguereOerac.com EOE

LOOKING FOR

SOME ACTION?
WE'VE GOT SOME ADVICE.

\

Information Session

Tuesday, October 17

6:30 p.m.

Doubletree Hotel _

; r- ' V - S- 10740 Wilshire Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90024

CamfMit lntervic%n

; October 23, 2000

Financial Advisory Services

. _ 1 . recruiting majors In Accounting, Business, Economics and Finance

Applied Decision Analysis
recruiting majors in Computer Science, Mathematics, Applied Math, Operations Research, Industrial Engineering,

Economics or other Engineering or Science disciplines

Get in on the excitement. Join the elite team at fVicewaterhouseCoopers Financial Advisory Services (FAS). As one of the firm's
""^^^

c r'? K^n-^'^"'! LTc'
"^""''^ ""^ ""^ ^^^ "^^''^'^ '^'8*^^ ""''"^'^' consulting firms with 6.000 employees and revenues ofover $1 .3 billion. At FAS we introduce you to the world of financial advising right from the start. You'll work with seniormanagement from some of the world's larger companies in a variety of exciting industries. www pwcglabal com
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Join us. Together we can change the world.***
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JOINING THE MIU1M
Gettin' Mtched can have positive benefits later in life.

What are tfie a<iraiitages ofJoiniag

the iriUtary?

Probably service to the country.

We take it for granted sometimes
that we're really fortunate to be
here, to have gotten a lot of the

gifts that we have gotten, and it's a

chance to give back for all of the

opportunities that we have been

given.

Q&Awith v:^/

Frank Cote '

UCLAROTC -• n

What are the short term prospects

in, say, the next rive years for some-
one who enters the miUtary service?

Well, I guess it depends what you
want to do. There's a variety of
careers that you can go into. I

personally have an engineering

background. If you want to fly,

you can be a jet pilot for exam-
ple. This is probably the best

time we've had in years.

WiO bodgetary cnthadu have a neg-

ative taipact OB Bewcalstecs?

There will probably be some effect,

but at the same time, we have a bit

ofan outcry because the market-

place in general is doing so well

that a lot of people are exiting the

military for other jobs. With some
experience under their belt, they're

getting out. In light ofthat, they're

trying to increase some of the

incentive to keep people staying in.

So I don't think (budget cuts] are

going to have too much ofan
adverse effect on people coming in

now.

What are tte hmg tern prospects

for a nilitary career? Is the profes-

skmal soldier a thing of the past?

I think no is the short answer for

that. There's always going to be

people who want to stay in for the

long term. One of the nice things

about the military is that after

twenty years you can retire and live

offofa pension for the rest ofyour
life.

What are the oiost hnpoitaat choic-

es that sooeoae wid need to make in

the coflihig BKNiths if they decide to

Jobi the military?

Really, it's just like any other life

choice that you're going to have to

make. You have to think about
what you want out erf" life in terms

of quality of life. The military can

afford you opportimities that you
can't get in other places. Some of
our cadets will go oil F^16 rides,

lots will go to dilferent countries

and be immersed in those cultures

for a while. Those are opportunities

that you just can't get in normal,

everyday jobs.

What kind of person do yoo recoai>-

mend mffitary service for? Is there

anyone for whom you wodd recom-

mend against joining the military?

We're defmitely looking for a spe-

cific type ofperson. We want peo-

ple with high moral standards, v^o
are going to be industrious. In

terms ofROTC specifically, we
want people who are going to be
future leaders. We don't want peo-

ple who are going to follow tile

pack and be yes men. If you don't

believe in the country and what it

stands for, and if you're not look-

ing for a really structured environ-

ment, then the military's not for

you.

What happens if a person decides to

Join the military and then finds dwy
don't ike it?

Well, I guess it depends flow far

down the road you arc. If you're

just going to be a member of the

ROTC, the first couple of years

involve very little commitment at

all,assuming there's no scholar-

ship at that point. You can pretty

much walk in, try it out for a cou-

ple of years and if you don't like it,

then you can stop at that point.

UINS!
Come COAUOiCr us at the "JOBS FOR
BRUINS", October 13, In Ackerman Student

Union. Contact Office Solutions invites you
to contact us at our booth to learn about
the exciting opportunities in sales and
marketing careers available in digital

graphic technology at Contact Office

Solutions. We are a multi-million dollar

authorized dealership for Ricoh and
Toshiba in digital technology products.

Sign up for Dec 3 on campus interviews
9 The Career Fair

Contact Office Solutions today!
fax: (310) 381-3989

Cfe

SKIERS
SUREFOOT - Ski Boot Store

1999 inc. Itegaadne
•43 FastMt Qrowing Compani«a

Need people for the future.

Full/R Available Now
hrfy.+commis.

15** & Montana, Santa Monica
(310)393-3331 • 8antamonica@8urefoot.com

imTOSHIBAOLUTIONS

What do
want the

The New
Internet

you
Internet to be?

A chance to shake things up. VouVe never been one to accept the status quo And we
wouldn't have it any other way. We're Nortel Networks. And we know « takes daring Ideas like yours
to change the way people work, learn, and communicate. Today, we're Imilding the new high-performance
Internet And we're counting on you to help set a new global sUndard for speed, reliability and security
How's that for radical thinking?

Nortel Networks is a great place to build your own unique career As a global leader, we can offer you unparalleled
opportunities to work with cutting-edge technotogy that is changing the world Whether you're looking for a
full-time position upon graduation or some practical experience while you are in school, this is the best place
to get your foot in the door. Positions range from software design and system analysis, to hardware
engineering and product marketing Imagine how many doors you can open with us behind you.

Once you go to field training, and
you come back from that,^en the

conunitment starts to kick in at that

point. Now. ifyou're a scholarship

cadet, then your conunitment actu^

ally starts before that point, at the

beginning ofyour sophomore year.

Once you stay on after that point,

you're going to be committed.

So what happens at that point ifyoe
decide you don't want to do it any-

more?

Well, it's a breach ofcontract, basi-

cally. The scholarship cadets have

signed a contract that says that they

have accepted money for services

they will provide. If you decide it's

not for you at that point, there's

two things that can ha{^)en: one,

the military can demand back the

money that they paid for you, two
is that they can assign you to enlist-

ed service until you earn that

money back.

SmMUIMKpViIS

Js 3

Submit your personal profile to www.nortelnetworkscom/careers by October 9th and come vistt us
at the Tedt CareerMr on October 27tti Well be hosting an htformatkm (M«km on October Mfh.
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Deutsche Banc Atex. Brown identifies the US investnient banking and brokerage activities of DB Alex. Brown LLC aixi
Deutsche Banic Securities Inc., which are indirect subsidiaries of Deutsche Bank AG.

:^'n^v.-. i-.-

Deutscifici Banc Alexl Brown

Turning change into opportunity

Juniors and seniors welcome
,,-.rf^- t, - --^

Global reach is

*f'^

4%

Please join us to learn about career

opportunities in investment banking.

Visit our booth at the /
Job Fair

Friday, October 1 3. 2000

Investment Banking Night
Thursday, October 19, 2000
7:00 p.m.

Bradley Center, Third Floor

Casual attire.

Students interested in U.S.

opportunities should fax resume
and cover letter with area of

interest to (212) 469-3872

or (212) 469-3660. ,

To learn more about

Deutsche Banc Alex. Brown/ -'

visit our website at

www.db.com/careers ^

^n^!^

leading to results.

Deutsche Bank m

e^^^^^^^^
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No matter how prepared you are, there are lots of resources available to help you prepare for life after graduation.

m-^--

Jithe UCLA

ceNTeR

What Is the state of the job market right nowf^
It's absolutely booming. Wc have over 350
employers who are coming this fall to conduct
campus interviews. And we have three job
fairs this fall and we're at capacity for all three
of those.

What jobs are "hot" right now?
1 would say that investment banking is very
popular, also management consulting. And
technical positions, especially for the electrical
engineers and computer science careers are
popular right now.

"TT?

Joyce Haraughty

UCLA Career Center

Ibe UCU Career Center^ new iMalioiL BRIOQET CTBniEN/Caresr Guide Staff

What professions seem to offer the greatest
long-term potential?

It's hard for me to really answer that. We have
seen many of the same types of companies
coming that have come to the campus for*a
number of years. The financial companies, ^he
banks, the department stores and other retail-

ing companies and also the manufacturing
companies. We're getting a lot of Silicon
Valley companies coming. I think most com-
panies hire thinking that it's going to be long-
term.

What are the most important things a student
will Deed to do right nour If be or she is planning
to joia the ranks of the employed in the near
future?

Definitely do the internships. Companies are
looking at internships more than they ever
have been before. We're finding a lot of stu-
dents are doing multiple internships. They're

«ot waiting to do that between their junior and
senior year; a good number are starting to look
for internships between their freshman and
sophomore year. That's a really good way to
get in there and get the experience to put on
your resume. Also, we have quite a lot of
workshops going on at the Career Center. We
have resume writing, we have interviewing
tips, and we have mock interviews where stu-
dents can get feedback from the counselors.

What kinds of things are recruiters aad employ-
ers looking for?

They're looking for communication skills,

problem solving, critical thinking, and comput-
er skills. All the basics. The employers who
come to conduct campus interviews are doing
one-on-one evaluations. The companies com-
ing to the job fairs will be there for a variety of
reasons. Some will be there to collect resumes,
some are there to pre-screen people for follow-
up interviews. Some are there just to share lit-

erature and share information about the com-
pany and the different positions.

Wherrcwi individuals go for informatioa
and advice in figuring oat what job to get
and bow to get it?

They can come right here to the Career
Center. Come to the second floor, the
information services area. That's where
the drop-in counseling is. We have two
kinds of counseling here. One is the drop-
in counseling, which is generally a 15
minute session. And then they can come
back and meet with a counselor for
appointment counseling.

The Career Center is located on the Second and
Third floors of the Strathmore building, at 50

J

Westwood Plaza

ON-CAMPUS RESOURCES

UCLA oners plenty of assistance in heiping you maice your post-gnduation choices.

Car«w and Gounsellng
Carwr Counseling - Experienced career counselors will help you clariN vour career Dr«ferencos, e^lore career options, targrt and organize you°,'ob »M?ch aniTnSate
ZrTeZ '"' """"'' "=•""" "'''""'"'•'•' ^"^ •"' "^ 'rttloue yourrSS

The first step is a "quick question and get acquainted" session available on a «>«= :tbrhS.:iS^:a„r '" *' ^^^^'^ --^^^^^^-

PcTtL'l^fnK""""^' "

^'^"^ '"°'' ^^"^ y°"^ preferences, skills and occupationallnter-

ntes nvt^^^^^^ T f '"' Myers-Brlggs. SklllScan Card Sort "ng
r^mSnr ! ^ ^

l''"^''*
'"''*'"« ^"^ ^°"°^-"P interpretation session with a careercounselor are required to assure that feedback is provided in the corrercoS.

Workshops and Events
Workshops - You can enhance your job search efforts by attending workshops desionnd

iddZT 'Tk'"""
'" ^''"'"^ ^^'*'"9' interviewing' and conduXg aKar" f.

Information Sessions - Employer presentations give you a chance to learn more pho.,tcompanies and career fields. These informal forums provide anTve^eTofen^^^^^^^^^
positions, career paths, training programs and other company in?o7Sn ^
Career Information

Career Library - A multimedia collection of more than 3,000 books periodicals virion,
directories and other materials makes the Career Cente Librarone o7 th i^^^most comprehensive in the nation. " ^ ^"°

The Career Library is a wonderful place to browse and get career ideas Whan ur»..'rp

721XKoT' '""" ""
' -""^ °'-"- -o^rySti^rrs

Cyberunk - The Career Center's own computer laboratory Is a convenient place to tap

So~: wor'i^Kr
"•" '" """ ''''" •"""'"• -<• ""•«^ "'""-

Grailuate School

Graduate School Planning - Personal assistance and programs are offered on tho nrari

s~saTS^^^^^^^^ '"^'"^'"0 pro "rrctK^sonai essay, faculty recommendations, admissions tests and ffnanclal assistance

Fellowships and Scholarships - Information on eligibility and application procedures can

at the Career Library and EXPO Internship and Study Abroad Services.

Intemsliips

Hr ~lXl?'*'
internships - The possibilities are amazing! Choose advertising and pub-

s rlur/ar^nTtl^^^^^^
''"''''^ organizations, public interesUnd o -

Irt. <n^;i 1.
^ television, business and Industry, motion pictures and theater fine

corporations, or small- to mid-size companies and organizations.
National Internships - A tO-week or longer experience can be arranged in Washinaton

D^blir^trcf°
'"** ''^'' "•^- '^'^''- ^^P"'^^ ^*tes include the of«ces of legi latlr

'

Lh nt m'^
^'^"P"' Oov«^nment agencies, private businesses, media and the artsand mtemational organizations. The White House U.S. Attorney's OffSe U S DeDartmeni

R petntl"es'fi:nal'"ct^ IT' ''^«^'^'"° cLTcil' U.l. '^0";nepreseniatives & Senate California Legislature ABC Nightline Strauss Radio StratPnie<?

sS" '°'""""' ""'" """"O" *''^''" '""" <=«"'" "" Strlglc 1 InternaSi

Sludy, Work and Teach Abroad

.=Vwf„ c ^° .''"* "'"^^ loternational Internships, short-term work abroadleachmg English abroad, and imernational volunteer programs American SitWe for

Zml "J'o Ilin'Tf ^•'l''''^^^''^-' "«*) semester a? Se™ So Scbtltconomics Council on International Educational Exchange JET Teach Abroad Jaoan

JhZ. rrf'":,'"
"'""'"''"'"™ ^'"'*' '^'O'O Beaver College, Center foEduca 'onAbroad Butler University, Institute for Study Abroad Peace Corps Westwo<«J RotrJ

International Scholarship

Employment Opportunities

rs^^^y^nrot^nr*''
'""""' ""'-^ ^'o ''™'"^- ^^'»-

In addition, employers from throughout Greater Los Anfleles and from acatfemic and

OOo'n.rt^imr"^^
''''''''.'' ''' "^^ ""^^^ "^« S-^'^Traks to llTSma elj2.000 part-time and seasonal employment opportunities each month These lobs canhelp finance your college education, add spendlno money to youV budge a^ohre yourresume a boost with valuable on-the-job experience.

Oiveyour

InJ^^Z ^^^"f
'"t«^i8^ Several hundred employers conduct Interviews-with

.niX'^'^T 'l^
^''^"'*' '*"^«'^ ^°^ «"try-level career opportunmes summer fobsand jernships. Positions are available in a variety of fields, including aSountinTbank

2 ioSSir'ZT ''
'''' ''''' °^""'' '"^•"^^^' "'-"^-turing. marklrS

Careers Fafrs - Career Center-sponsored career fairs provide convenient one-stoo shon-
Ping for positions with Fortune 500 corporations, as well as smaTarmrsii comnS-mes. nonprofits and school districts. Held several times throughou the school yfarwreerairs provide a wonderful opportunity to develop contacts with ecruUers eSfnewcareer options, and identify current full-time poslLs. summer jobs and LSjl"'"'
Career Services for Alumni
Whether you're beginning your career journey, looking for new opportunities or makino

.rni^:;'K,irdu^r
^ '""" "•- ^^«'*«- -"'- -- '--

writing and interviewing skills. Our convenient 24-hour web site providesSSs
The Career Center can also assist with a variety of career advancement transition and

re-entry .ssues. The BrmnTraks listings for experienced IZnl^T^'.Te
Internet - put you In touch with hundreds of employment opportunities worldwide

liirwmillDn eaiirtssy of tlie UCU 6ara«r Center

What have you done to prepare for life after
graduation?

I have decided to play for a few different

groups. I also do music production type of
stuff like recording and writing songs. I've

just been trying to do that aamuch as I

can so that maybe when I get out of here I

can get some kind of record deal or some-
thing.

Marko
4th year Musicology

I have worked extensively outside of
UCLA doing other outside shows, I work
as a costume designer right now . I'm

cun^ntiy working on the costume crew
for a show in Santa Monica called Baer.
I studied abroad for a year. I studied the-
ater in England and I think that was more
helpful than anything.

Teri Gamble
4th year Theater

I've done a lot of volunteer projects for
different organizations. I haven't done
too much research or internships.

Project MAC, which works with children
who haven't been placed in a foster
home yet. I want to do something with
devetopmental psychology and children.

Sonia Mehta
5th year Psychology

I Interned at a software company this

past summer. It was a really good expe-
rience and ifs kind of what I want to do
after college.

Oalblr Singh
4th year Math

I've changed my major to pursue some-
thing that I know I will be interested in

for years to come. I've done many
internships and made connections with
people. Every time I see something that
looks interesting for when I graduate, I

write it down, get a number, and keep it

In my file to pursue later.

Lindsey Strick

3rd year Psychology

I'm a natural physics major, so I have a
job working in a physics lab in Knudsen.
That's my part-time job and I'm getting a
tot of experience there.

Jun Uehara
3rd year Natural Physics

Compiled by MIDGET O'MlEN/Career Guide Stiff

|i
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THE PEACE CORPS
Is ihe toughest job you'l ever love' for you?

Can 1 choose the country wiwre I'U serve as a

Vohntccr? How long is a PMce Corps
assignment?

The Peace Corps malces every effort to

accommodate your interests and preferences

for serving as a Volunteer, but we cannot

guarantee placement in any specific country

or region. Our main priority is to place you
in a country where your skills are most need-

ed, so we

Q&A i
courtesy of

The Peace Corps

A Peace Corps vokinteer wofis with kids in Bu^aria

PtxMo courtesy of ihe Peace Corps

encourage you to be flexible when you are

offered an assignment. Peace Corps assign-

ments are for two years plus three months of
training in your country of service.

I have student loans. Can they be deferred or

canceled while I serve in the Peace Corps?
In general, while you are a Volunteer, you
may defer repayment ofyour Stafford

Loans (formerly known as Guaranteed

Student Loans), Perkins Loans, Federal

Consolidation Loans, or Direct Loans. In

addition. Volunteers with Perkins Loans
receive a 15% cancellation of their outstand-

ing balance for each year of their two years

of service. The Peace Corps does not grant

deferments, cancellations, or grace periods

for government or private loans. You must
obtain these directly from your lending insti-

tution. The regulations that authorize loan

deferment and cancellation are sometimes
complicated, but your Peace Corps recruiter

can help explain the different rules that

apply to each type of loan.

What kind ofjob placement assistance does
Peace Corps provide when I complete my
Volunteer service?

The Peace Corps' Office of Returned
Volunteer Services (RVS) provides career,

educational, and other advice and assistance

through its Career Center in Washington,
D.C., and through the Peace Corps regional

recruiting offices. RVS publishes a bimonth-
lyjob bulletin and career manuals, provides

See CORPS, page 13

OK, SOWEWDRK HARD

HTIKHiiO

HJIVUID
HALLOWEEN
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«^*peopte prefer our foosb.1, tournamem X.ri«.«n N.gh,- wor.s ,cx, You u>e. we uncV.««„d ,ha, thererLvTV
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Come vnit us at www etensity.com
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sdf-«ssessment toob to help

returned Volunteers explore career

options, and facilitates career plan-

ning activities throughout the United
States. In addition, returned

Vohinteers have noivcompetitive eli-

gibility status for appointments to

U.S. govemment executive branch
agencies for a period ofone year

after the completion of their service.

Under some limited circumstances,

this status can be extended up to a
maximum ofthree years after com-
pletion of Peace Corps service.

^^^luU sort of edocatioaal background

do I need to be a Vohmteer?

Most Volunteer assignments require

a four-year college degree.

Applicants without a college degree

may qualify by having three to five

years ofwork experience in an area

such as managing a business or
working in a skilled trade. For more
information about the educational

background needed for different

assignments, please see the descrip-

tions for education, business, envi-

ronment, health, agriculture, and
community development.

coming

5*^ and
10*^ week.

\

For advertising

information, please

cafl 825-2161

I hear it%my hari to teti^ the

Pieaoe Cbiya. b that trae? Howce»
pedlive is it?

To beooRK a Peace Coips
Vohmteer. applicants must meet cer-

tain education and woric experience

requirements. When evaluating an
appUcant the Peace Corps considers

the 'whole person,' inchjding your
life experiences, community involve-

ment, vohmteer work, motivations,

and even your hobbies. Your Peace

Corps recruiter can work with you
to help you gain the skiUs and experi-

etKxs needed to qualify for a

Volunteer assignment.

Do I weed to speak aaotber language

to get into the Peace Coips?

The Peace Corps teaches more than

180 languages and dialects. During
your pre-«ervioe training, you will

receive intensive language instruc-

tion to prepare you for living and
woricing in your overseas communi-
ty. While some countries where

Volunteers serve prefer people who
have studied French or Spanish, it is

not always a requirement.

^^ I betheM^ FeaceCorpi
Vokortecr ia ny couMMity? Wll
be in aa iMiBted spec? Caa I have a
nHMBmalc?

Every Vohmteer's experience b
unique. Some Volunteers are placed

in rural conununities, hours or even

days away from the nearest Peace

Corps Volunteer. Others bve in

bustling towns or large cities, where
the nearest Volunteer lives down the

street or even in the same ^lartment

building. Serving in the Peace Corps
requires flexibility and indepen-

dence. So be prepared to live atone,

with another Volunteer, or even with

a host family.

How much wiB I get paid hi the Peace
Corps? What do I have to pay for as a

VohMteer?

As a Peace Corps Vohmteer, you are

not paid a salary. Instead, you will

receive a stipend to cover your basic

necessities - food, housing expenses,

and tocal transportation. While the

amount ofthe stipend varies from
country to country, you will receive

an amount that altows you to live at

the same level as the people you
serve in your oonununity. Your per-

sonal expenses - souvenirs and vaca-

tion travel - will be your responsibfli-

ty. The Peace Corps pays for your
tnuisportation to and from your
country ofservice and provides you
with complete medical and dental

care. At the conclusion ofyour ser-

vice as a Volunteer, you wiD receive a
'readjustment allowance' of$225
(rate as ofJanuary 1999) for each

month ofservice. Ifyou complete
your full term ofservice, you will

receive $6,075.

Do I get vacation time while I'm over-

seas? Can I come hone for a visit?

Can my family or friends visit me?
The Peace Corps provides two vaca-

tion days for every month ofservice.
You may wish to travel home for a
visit, or your family and friends can
make the trip to see you in your
overseas community. Traveling with

a Peace Corps Volunteer is one of
the most exciting ways to see and

.

learn about another country's peo-

ple, cultures, and traditions. The cost

ofyour vacation travel, home or

elsewhere, b your responsibility.

Cau married couples Join the

Peace Corps? Can I serve with my
boyfriend or girirriead?

Peace Corps service can be a
rewarding, enriching experience
for married couples. Today, about
10% of Peace Corps Volunteers
are married. In all cases, both '-'-.

spouses must serve as Volunteers

and live and work in the same
community. The Peace Corps is

unable to place couples with

dependent children and cannot
guarantee placement in the same
country of couples or friends who
are not legally married.

Applicants can begin the Peace
Corps application process while

engaged, but must be married
before departing for their over- ,

seas assignment.

Does the Peace Corps accept

senior citizens?

You're never too old to serve in

the Peace Corps. Volunteers must

SeeCORPS,MeU

STBVRNS

You
a company

, built on an
innovative idea.

Or one built on
75 years

worth of them.
Vi ;.;

For information about Investment Banking at

Bear Stearns, please contact:

Megan Kelaghan, Recruiting Manager
Bear, Stearns & Co. Inc., 17th Floor

245 Park Avenue, New York, NY 10167
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GRADUATE EDUCAnON
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Should you stay in school a little (or a lot) longer?

What is Graduate School?

Graduate school is training in research. It is for

people who love research, scholarship, and
teaching for their own sake and for the differ-

ence they can sometimes make in the world. It is

not for people who simply want more under-

graduate courses. It is not for people who are in

a hurry to get a real job. And it is definitely not

for people who want to get rich. (The really

famous professors, however, make tons of
money. They just don't want you to know about
it.) The eventual goal ofmany doctoral students

is to get ajob as a college professor, or perhaps
in industrial or government research. But many
just do it because they like it.

More specifically, graduate school is typically

a five to eight year program (in the US anyway;
fewer years in most other countries) of study and
research organized by a single department of
some university, culminating in a doctoral

degree (usually a PhD). In the United States, as

a general rule, the term "university" refers to a
college that grants doctoral degrees. Some indi-

vidual departments in a university may not have
graduate programs. But a research-oriented uni-

versity will normally grant doctorates in dozens
of different fields.

Q&A

courtesy of

www.graclschools.com

Do I Want to go to Graduate School?

Your basic undergraduate education will not

enable you to decide whether to go to graduate
school. You will need to ask for advice. You
should figure that the decision will take about a
year to make, so ask for a lot ofadvice over a

long period. Start toward the middle ofyour
junior year, if not before. You should get advice
from everyone you consider either knowledge-
able or wise, but particularly from professors.

Many people have difficulty asking for advice
about such things, especially from professors,

because they are embarrassed at not already

knowing all the answers. But you should under-
stand that a large part ofwhat professors do all

day is to give people advice. And professore

know a great deal about graduate school. In par-

ticular, a professor who does research in a given
area will probably know a large proportion of
the other people who do research in that area.

Indeed, he or she will probably have visited most
ofthe departments that have good graduate pro-

grams in the area. On the other hand, professors

(like everyone else) see things from their own
personal angle, so you should expect to get dif-

ferent advice from different people. That's life.

WiHl hare to do Research?

Without question. When a graduate school looks
at your application, their principal question is,

•Is this person going to be good at research?"

Indeed, that should be one ofyour own principal

questions as well. How can you tell if you're

going to be good at research? Getting good
grades in your undergraduate classes is impor-
tant, but it's not really the main thing. The main
thing is this: ifyou want to go to graduate school,

you should start getting involved in research as

an undergraduate. This fact is usually kept

secret, but it's true. And in retrospect it's obvious
why. Graduate school is a big commitment, both
for you and for the department that accepts you
into its graduate program. You should try your
hand at research first no that everyone can make
a well-informed decision.

How can an undergraduate get involved in

research?

This question has two answers, the official

answer and the real answer. The official answer
will take the form of administrative mechanisms
(independent study courses, faculty mentor pro-

grams, and so forth) that provide formal struc-

tures around a project that you might be
involved in. Go talk to your department's under-
graduate coordinator and find nut whar th^^

mechanisms arc. Then forget about them for a
while, because the real answer to the question

lies in your professional relationship to the facul-

ty member who will supervise your research. But
who will this person be? That's the hard part.

As with all professional relationships, you're

looking for a match between your interests and
abilities and those of a faculty member. Finding

this match will take a little time, but like all hard
projects it starts with asking advice. One way to

start is by finding out which faculty members
have supervised undergraduate research in the

past. Teaching assistants are often a good source

for this sort of information (and much other

information as well, though you should realize

that TA's, like everyone else, see the world from
a particular angle and often have difTering opin-

ions). You can also start with someone whose
course you liked and did well in. This approach
has the advantage that the professor in question

already knows you. Show up in that person's

office hours and say, "I'd like to ask your advice.

1 really liked your course on such-and-such and
I'm thinking I might want to go to graduate

school in that area. In particular I'd like to see if

I can get involved in a research project in the

area starting maybe next term. But I haven't got

a precise idea ofhow to go about it, or about
how to define a good project. What do you think

I should do?" Maybe they'll just send you to

someone else, but then maybe they won't.

Undergraduate research projects can take a

wide variety of forms. Sometimes a professor

will have a large research project that involves

dozens of people. Such projects frequently have
niches for undergraduates. This can be the best

kind ofundergraduate research experience

because it will give you the opportunity to work
with a group, observe the whole process of
research, and feel like you're contributing to

something. But maybe nobody has project of
this type in your area.

How do I apply to Graduate Sdieel?

Ifyou have been getting advice and doing

research then you will have figured out where
the good graduate programs for your interests

are. You might even have an idea of which pro-

fessors you want to study with. (Ifyou really

liked someone's book, maybe you should

become that person's student. It's worth a try.

Ask for good books to read with this in mind.)

Apply to as many good graduate programs in

your area as you can. When in doubt, apply. You
can always turn down offers you don't want later

on.

Applications for graduate school, at least in

the United States, are typically due in December
or January. You should start writing away for the

application forms in September - that is,

September ofyour senior year, unless you are

planning to take a year ofr(oAen a good idea). I

want to make a special point of this because it is

common to forget about next year until the

spring, when it is too late. Getting the applica-

tion forms is easy. Write a letter to "Graduate
Program / Department ofWhatever / University

of Whatever / City, State, ZIP" (you can get the

addresses from reference books; ask at the

library reference desk) and say "I am interested

in applying to graduate school in your depart-

ment. Please send me some detailed information

on the department, the necessary application

forms, and information about financial aid.

lliank you very much."

You should expect to apply lo five or six

schools and maybe more, depending on the level

of competition in your area. Filling out the appli-

cation forms is tedious, but it will get easier once
you've done a couple. The most important part

of the application form will be a blank page
headed something like "Statement of Purpose".

On this page you will be asked to explain why
you want to go to graduate school, including

some idea about what sort of research you would
like to conduct. You need to take this seriously

Write about a page and a half on the subject, sin-

gle-spaced, and take it to the professors you've

been getting advice from. They will almost cer-

Why did you choose to go to graduate
school?

i.M.

I want to stay in school as long as possi-

ble. I've had many crappy jobs in the past,

working graveyard shift at 7-11.1 just want
to avoid that experience. Academla is

nice, t lilte to be intellectually stimulated

and you can't get that in many jobs.

Luke Jackson
Law School

. /v
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CREDIT

I guess I tried a lot of other things, and I

didn't know what else to do. I always
knew that I wanted to pursue an
advanced degree in English, but I need-
ed a long break in between undergrad
and graduate school. I wanted to travel,

and that's something I achieved in my
five years out of school.

Kate Karagueuzian
English

FIRST
BOSTON Donaldsoii, LnfUn & Jenrette*

•*->• i.-^'- ..,

">.'/ ';
,.:-.M.

I want to oarri nwre, and get a Master's
degree. I wouW like to get a position that

requires a master's degree.

Noriko Kafclwani

Education

IF CHANGE IS THE NEW CONSTANT,
WHAT IS THE NEW CHANGE?

I want to work with eating disorders. And
In order to get a position, you need to

get an advanced degree. And so I deckl-
ed to go for a Masters In social work.
It's really versatile.

Krtatel Renenger
Social Sciences

I think ifs probably true of most graduate
students that orte wants to do something
that one was really Interested in as an
undergraduate but ddm feel that they had
enough e)(po6Ufe to it or enough opportuni-
ty. The graduate school offers an opportu-
nity to concentrate on one spedffc aspect of

whatever fieW you studied as an undecgiad.

Emma Scioll

Classics

I need a better paying job.

Nicole Wam-McGraw
Social Sciences

In a world that changes by the hour, the challenge is to lead change yourself. Come
learn about Credit Suisse First Boston and Donaldson. Lufkin & Jenrette and what this

high-impact combination means for you. ,
''
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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA - LOS ANGELES

PRESENTATION ABOUT

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES FOR UNDERGRADUATES

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 17TH, 6PM

BRADLEY CENTER

EMPOWERING CHANGEr
02000 Cr«tt SuNM F»»t BoMon Corp Al n^it, rmanwl
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Will your desk be the next

home of Bondage Cow? jr^

Meet Bondage Cow, a small stuffed bovine who

sits at the desk of the newest person on the

Bravo! Marketing team. Few employees remember

how this tradition started, and they aren't

talking. Bondage Cow may know something, but

her mouth is taped shut. And she's been mooving

a lot lately, because Bravo! Marketing is growing.

Check out our exciting career opportunities at

www.bravomarketing.com.

You have a lot to offer
the investment world

We have a lot to offer you.
The next time someone asks-what are you going to do when you graduate'-tell them

It s a program that can help position you for enrollment in a leading business school orfor continuing on the fast track to the top of an exciting investment career.

Here's your

chonce to meet us.

Friday

October 13

Ackermon

Student Union

10ajn.to3pjn.

Tlie program. Our in-depth program
offers the opportunities you can
only find at an established global

asset management company

—

plus the immediate responsibilities

and hands-on learning that a small-

firm environment offers. Industry-

leading training will help ensure
you hit the ground running. You'll

gain valuable exposure to private

placement, asset management or

commercial real estate lending

markets as you become part of

one of the world's most powerful
global investment teams.

The company. Prudential is

a global, diversified financial

services firm with more than
$300 billion in assets under
management. With offices in

32 countries on four continents,

we have direct exposure to the

world's mjyor money centers.

The candidate. Graduating
students with a solid background
in finance or accounting who
want to learn the investment
business will get valuable

experience monitoring diverse

portfolios. ,:. , ,

Tlie rewards. Prudential offers

a highly competitive salary and
benefits package and a flexible

work schedule. You'll also find

opportunities throughout the U.S.

with our nationwide officeSr

Visit our website at
'

www.prudmntiaUom

Prudential

W^««EHOppof^
udi-IO/i I

COfmNUINCfram paces

computers, technology. And if

you want to expand that, we can
send you to an internship in

Washington, D.C., or to

Sacramento, and even more so if

you want to do an internship

abroad. There are some really

great internships abroad.
'•

lypically, bow long do internships

last?

Ten weeks. The normal time to

do an internship is ten weeks. So
you could do an internship every
quarter. Or do one during the

summer and then maybe one
sometime during the academic
year. And during the summer,
those would be full time intern-

ships. Ifyou do one during the

academic year, it would probably
be about ten, twelve hours a

week.

What are the advantages of study-

ing/working abroad?

Because this world is shrinking

and because there's so much
competition internationally, the

American students are at a disad-

vantage. Number one, not all of
thtm speak a second language.

By going abroad and maybe pick-

ing up a second language, that

enhances your skills ifyou want
to apply for an international posi-

tion. The other thing is that by
going abroad, you get exposed to

a new world, a different culture,

a different language, different

people. Itjust expands your
resume as a person because you
show that you're the kind of per-
son that's willing to go out of the
ordinary. When an employer
looks at a resume, some of the

things that stand out are intern- -

ships and if you've done some-
thing abroad.

"~~*

What kind of students do you
think would benefit most from a
study/work abroad program?
I myself think it's something that
every student should be required
to do. I think it's even more
important for the students that

have not really had a chance to
even go outside of California. I

think any student can benefit

from an experience abroad. I

don't think we should put a limit

on who should go. It's really

important for as many students
who can to go abroad. You see a
huge difference in students when
they come back; they come back
and they are so motivated.

How long do these programs typi-

cally last?

Through our office, you can go
for a quarter, you can go for a
semester, for the summer, or you
can go for a whole year. So we
can pretty much cover whatever
your needs are, and what time
you can take off from UCLA.
You can go for fall quarter and
get semester units because it's a
semester, but only be gone from
UCLA for one quarter.

How many countries do you have
study/work abroad programs
with, and what are the most popu-
lar ones?

Hundreds. We just had a study
abroad fair, and there were 73
programs from all over the

world. And those represent

probably between a hundred and
two hundred countries. And

SMCOimNUiNG,p«i]|

Southern California University of Health Sciences, (SCU), intefnationally recognized as the leader
in scientifically.based health care education with its Los Angeles College of Chiropractic now
plans to bring the same innovative curriculum style and dedication to excellence with its new
College of Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine starting January, 2001.

Los Angeles College of Chiropractic

The leader in scienttfically-basedand
evidence-based approach to patient care

^ Has the imiy chiropractic college
accredited by the Western Association
of Schools and Colleges (WASC)

A leader in sports medicine
programs with emphasis in sports injuries,

nutrition* radiology, pediatrics and pain
management

* Sate-of-the-art aydioMsuai
and computer-assisted learning resources

• Is proud to announce the opening of the
College of Acupuncture and Oriental

Medicine starting January, 2001

College of Acupuncture and
Oriental Medicine

Curriculum abilities include:

• Effective Communication

• Reason-Based Use of Science

and Evidence

• Patient-Centered Disease Management
• Illness Prevention and Wellness Focus
• Diagnostic Skills

Programs Offered:

• Acupuncture

• Traditional Oriental Medicine

• Western Sciences and Orthopedics
• Herbal Studies

• Ethics and Practice Management
• Clinical Training

%.

Soudieni CalifbrnkUnivet«ty
dHealth Sciences

We're coming

to see you Oct 24!

Dr. Rosette Martinez will

meet witfi UCLA students on

Tues., Oct24, froni

10 am to 1 pm in front of

the Life Sciences Bldg.

Applications
being accepted
ONLINE TODAY!

LQsAneefeiCblk«eofChifO|xacilc

Collc^ ofAcupi*icturc& C>knial Modicmc

562-902-3309

www^uhs.edu

Ment'based scholarships and financial aid available
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International opportunities

www.arthurander8on.com

For the 21st Century.
Our vision is to be the partner for success in the new economy.
We know it will take a number of ttiings to achieve this vision.

Ckinnectivity. Teamwork. Wortd-class credentials. A world-
class reputation. New ways of looking at traditional challenges.
But most importantly, it will take great people. Talented people.
Resourceful people. Inventive people. Confklert people.
Fulfilled and inspired p>eople.

To achieve our vision we need the besf people.

Many opportunities are available to upcoming December, May.
and August intematkjnal graduates at Arthur Anderson. A
minimum requirement for positwns and in any of our nine servfce
lines is a Bachetors or Masters degree in a business,
engineering, or computer science related field with an above
average record of performance. A limited number of US training
expMiencM are available in Assurance. Existing legal wrtr^

authorgation in one of the countries li^t«ri
tjelow i.^ mandatftfy

fPr home country employmfiflt Please use refererxre number .

Y01 -IRG01 when applying for these positions.

To be considered for an interview, please e-mail your resume to:

intflmational.recruitinQQus.arthuranttefwvi rnm

ArthurAnoerscn
Hong Kong. Taiwan. Indonesia. Malaysia. Korea. Singapof,. Japan. ThalUwKl.Untt«JWnad^Qern«ny

. Belgium . Saudi Arabia . Egypt . Kuwait . Joctlan . Unlt«« Arab Emir.,., . Syria . Bahra.^^^
Assurance • Bus««s Cor«oH»,g . Corporaf Finance • eBos-r^s • Hunw, Caprtal • L.g„ 5er^^ . OuWcrig • R,k Cor»u««g . T« Service"

ArtiutAndBnmwtBSiotieuS kmolAitiu/MenenUPandanTiiimim
alineAiituAndenengUiilclmiienianeMrati CitOO/MwAnlmn

NolK The MnriOM flflmtf bl |. _^ "r^'^^nmm^mitwwmmmmm.

4»ll OM*i*l«
Environmental Microbiology Lab is a private, rapidly growing, corporate

laboratory that needs highly motivated and experienced individuals who seek
a long-term support career in the field of Bioaerosol analysis. We pay

competitive wages, have multiple health plan options, and reward employees
with merit and profit-sharing bonuses as well as an active 401(k) plan.

We believe in a group environment with each individual being essential to the
success of the company! We are continuously looking for self-motivated

individuals who wish to join our modem environmental laboratory.

We currently have openings in the following area.s:

• Administrative Support & Data Entry - Generation of client reports and
customer service for our client base.

• Human Resources - Assisting in the hiring and recruitment of employees.
• Laboratory Technicians - Preparation of samples for fungal and bacterial

analysis and culture of samples using sterile technique.
• Microbiologists & Mycologists - Analysis of culturable and nonculturable

surface and air samples for present fungi and bacteria.

All positions require work experience, education, or equivalent, in their
respective areas of expertise. Please contact usforfurther details on

gflc/i of the requirementsfor the above listed openings.

Benefits ;
-^ '

- Accrued paid time off

- Company &. individual bonuses
- Multiple health plan choices & 401 (k)

- Located close to SFSU!
- Near Colma BART station

- Pre-tax transportation vouchers

Please send resume & references to: Daniel B. Kocher
Fax: 650-997-7825 or E-mail: dkocher@enilab.com

(Please reference which job you are interested in on your cover letter)

CONTINUING, from p9ge 16

that's just a part of what we have

here. The most popular country
for UCLA students is Spain. A
lot of students speak Spanish,

and Spain is an incredible coun-

try. The people are great and
the climate is very similar to

California. Other countries

would be maybe England

because you don't have to learn

a language there. South

America is also popular.

Is financial assistance available?

Money doesn't have to be a rea-

son to not go. There are differ-

ent ways that you can do it. You
can use UCLA financial aid for

some independent programs, in

addition to EAP (UC Education

MILITUiy;fr<mrpa^8

Abroad Program). There are

also some scholarships available

fpr some of the programs.

Where can individuals go for

advice or further information? "T
If you're interested in the

national programs, that would
be myself. For our local intern-

ships, it's Eric Baldwin. And for

our international programs, our
counselor is Ava Walthers. And
then we have a Sacramento
counselor and her name is Jane
Ochoa.

The EXPO Center is located on
the Second floor of the

Strathmore building, at 501
WeStwood Plaza

Will military service be of use in the

future, even for people who do not

pursue a military career?

I definitely believe that it will be.

The officers' corps gives you a

tremendous amount of resf>onsibil-

ity as soon as you walk in the door.

I came in fresh out of college, I had
just gotten my commission in the

air force, and they gave me a 30

million dollar project to take care

CORPS, from page 13

of The military gives you a lot of
practical management skills - you
supervise a lot of people at a

young age, even people twice

your age. You learn to finish pro-

jects and handle a lot ofjobs at

the same time.

UCLA 'sA ir Force. Army andNa vy

ROTC centers are located in men s

gym.

be at least 18 years old, but there

is no upper age limit. The oldest

Peace Corps Volunteer ever was
86 when he completed his service.

The Peace Corps and the coun-
tries where Volunteers serve often

welcome and value the wealth of

experience that older Americans
bring to their overseas assign-

ments.

6RAD, from page 14

I'm not a U.S. citizen. Can I join

Peace Corps?

We appreciate the interest ofour
friends around the world, but the

answer is no - only U.S. citizens

may join Peace Corps. /

For more information, see the offi-

cial Peace Corps website at

www.peacecorps.gov

tainly tell you to rewrite it, and you
should definitely do so. Don't be

surprised if it takes three or four

tries to get it right.

What about letters ofrecommenda-
tion?

Your application to graduate school

will also involve some letters of rec-

ommendation, usually three or four.

Most of these letters will probably

(but not necessarily) be from profes-

sors in the department where you
got your undergraduate degree. It

helps, other things being equal, if

you get letters from famous profes-

sors as opposed to junior ones. But

the important thing is to get letters

from people who know you and
who can say things about you that

make you sound like you belong.

But there's a problem. Most let-

ters that professors write for under-

graduates arc not very impressive

because most professors do not

know the undergraduates in their

department very well. Ifyou want
good letters then you need to do
something about this. The best thing

is to get involved in research, as I've

described above. The person who
supervises your research will then

be able to write you a helpful letter

that doesn't sound like a computer
wrote it.

The other way to get good letters

of recommendation is to get to

know the professors who teach the

classes that you particularly like.

This is a remarkably difficult mat-

class definitely helps, but this in

itself needn't entail any actual

acquaintance with the professor

who taught it. So how do you do
this?

The wrong way to go about it is

to show up in the professor's office

to chat randomly, hoping Ihat you'll

make a good impression along the

way. This strategy almost always

makes a dreadful impression, for

the simple reason that professors

are busy people who hate it when
you waste their time.

Think about it like this. Your
relationship with a professor will be
defined by a set of ideas - the ideas

that the professor is trying to teach

in the classes you're taking. Either

you find those ideas compelling and
interesting or you don't. Ifyou
don't get a genuine thrill out of the
ideas then you're better off invest-

ing your energies elsewhere in the

first place. But if you actually do
find the ideas interesting then you
are going to have questions about
them - questions that go beyond
the course. Maybe your term

papers will address those questions.

Or whatever. In any event, dont
keep your questions a secret. Go
ask them. And, again, ask them
because you want to know the

answers. Only a real jerk considers

it a waste of time to answer genuine

questions. Letters of recommenda-
tion will take care of themselves.

ler. uoing really gotxl work in the schools.com

For more information, see www.grad-
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Opportunities
created here
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M&A

Investigate career opportunities

at today's leading global

technology M&A advisor and

private equity firm.

Technology Company Presentation:

On Campus at the UBS

Investment Banking Career Fair

October 1 9, 2000

Resume drop date: Friday October 13, 2000
On-Campus interviews: Monday, October 30, 2000

Broadview

Bring together today 5 hottest industries - technology and global financial services.

Add a work environment that fosters knowledge in IT. communications and media.
You 11 see something new beginning to take shape: career opportunities unlike those
anywhere. Join the firm that specializes in creating opportunities for our clients and
professionals. Broadview. With offices in the US, Europe and Asia. For more information
reach us at www.broadview.com or submit resumes to analystrecruiter@broadview.com.

BROADVIEW

>JU i'-.l^ !
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Lehman Brothers

cordially invites undergraduates

to attend a presentation on-
career opportunities in ^^^ # il

»*
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Wednesday, October 18, 2000

6:00 p.m. *^

W Hotel - Studio 3 Room
.

"
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Lehman Brothers is an equal opportunity employer.
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Serving the UCLA community since 1919

Student group raises money
to aid Vietnam flood victims
VSU: Members stress importance

of international aid for residents

By Laura Rico

Daily Bruin Contributor

Members of the Vietnamese Student Union are

committed to helping flood victims in southern
Vietnam. v

From collecting spare change to hosting a fuiid-

raising dinner and dance, the students are stressing

the importance of international aid.

"Since Vietnam is a developing country, it lacks

the infrastructure to deal with damages caused by
floods," said Giang Nguyen, co-president of VSU.

"Foreign aid is heavily relied upon."

The floods are being called the worst in more
than three decades, with death tolls exceeding the

300 mark since the middle of September. About 75
percent of fatalities are children under 3 years of
age.

So far, 45,000 people have been displaced and
four million homes destroyed by the floods,

according to VSU members. Damages to the area

are estimated at SI 90 million.

Vinh Phan, VSU co-chair, said donations are

needed to control damages caused by floods and to

assist victims suffering from the long-term effects

of the storms.

Secn000,page16

KEITH ENRIQUEZ/Djily Brum S«n.or Slaff

Kim Le Pham sits at a table on Bruin Walk for the Vietnamese StucJent Union,
collecting donations to assist the victims of recent floods in Vietnam. . - .

Mourning glory

KEITH iHrnMU/CMy Blum Senkx Staff

Flags were at half-mast this weekend at the Federal Building in

honor of the 1 7 sailors killed aboard the USS Cole. S«« page 5

Lab
mi

By Mary Hoang
Daily Bruin Contributor

The CityLab program at UCLA
had its first annual installment of sci-

ence laboratory outreach Saturday in

Young Hall.

UCLA students with science and
lab backgrounds took the opportunity

to expose disadvantaged high school

students in Los Angeles County to lab

research, something they may not

have access to in their high schools.

Seventeen students, enrolled in sci-

ence classes at Monroe High School,

in the San Fernando Valley, took part

in the program, which is co-sponsored

by the molecular, cell and develop-

mental biology department and the

Undergraduate Research Center.

With 1 5 undergraduate science stu-

dents assisting during the four-hour

session, the high schoolers learned

about proper lab etiquette, the scien-

% /

tific method, and how to diagnose

someone who may be afflicted by
sickle-cell anemia.

The students had different view-

points about their ijiterest in science

and why they went.

"I came because I thought that it

would be fun to come and do some-
thing new and I also learned a lot of

things that no one had ever explained

to me," said Elsa, an 1 1 th grader who
is taking a biology class.

But 10th grader Miguel came to

the CityLab session for difTerent rea-

sons; he said he would have been
bored at his house.

All the students said they learned

something new and that they were
glad they had come to UCLA for the

CityLab program.

"In high school, I didn't have labo-

ratories in any of my science classes.

Work in the lab is a huge component
of learning because of the hands on

CityLab promotes

science literacy by

letting high school

students visit UCLA

laboratory facilities

experience," said CityLab Director

Howard Fan, a fourth-year psychobi-

ology student who has been with the

program for half a year.

"There is a huge need for improved
science literacy in California," said,

Diana Truong, president of CityLab
and a third-year psychobiology stu-

dent.

"If you consider the groundbreak-

ing work being done in cloning, and
gene therapy, we need a literate gen-

eration of students to make informed
decisions regarding the ethical ques-

tions of these developments," she

added.

In addition, Truong said, the cur-

riculum in high school science courses

is not up-to-date. She said CityLab
seeks to promote science literacy by
teaching molecular biology concepts

and making students apply their new-

Sec Ut, page 10

Sides argue costs, benefits of Prop. 38
BAUX3T: Parental concern

over public schools leads

to proposal, professor says

By David Drudicr
Daily Bruin Reporter

Legislation calling for a $4,000
voucher for parents to send their chil-

dren to private schools may decrease

public school funding, while giving

parents more say in their child's edu-

cation.

Proposition 38. the controversial

November, calls for taxpayer funds -

based on the annual cost per pupil - to

be refunded to parents in the form of
vouchers redeemable for K-
12 education at the school

of their choice.

Proponents argue it will

enable poor and middle-

class families to afTord the

same high quality private

education as the wealthy,

while strengthening public

education's financial pic-

ture and holding schools

accountable for their performance.

We want thr govprnmcnt to atop

our children," said Sherry Davis, a

spokeswoman for 38 Yes' South
Central Los Angeles office.

Opponents, such as the

California Teachers

Association, contend that

$4,000 is insufficient to

cover the cost of private

school tuition. They also say

the measure's passage will

trap poor and minority chil-

dren in public schools

pushed further into decline

by the l%:k of funds resulting

from the wealthy's use of vouchers.—"Prop, .18 w ill cost tawpMyers at

least $3 billion per year and not one

PROPOSITION 38

^
II I

SOWg (jmmHitatUiftl'Mii

In addMofl to funding a public school

system, the state would malce

available to all school-age children

(kindergarten - 12th grade)

scholarships (vouchers) of at least

$4,000 each year to pay tuition and
fees at private schools.

dime of that will go to improve public

schools." said No on 38 spokesman
Jeremy Prillwiiz. "We need to contin-

ue investing in them, rather than aban-

doning them."

Professor Jeffrey T, Grogger,
whose area of expertise at the School

ef PuH it Policy and Suaa l Research

includes the economics of education,

VCrORCHfN

understands the desire for change.

"There's clearly a degree of dissatis-

faction among parents because incre-

mental reforms have not delivered the

results they've promised," he said.

But Grogger cautioned against

making any wholesale changes

'.rS
-
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In battles for life and
death, squirrels win f

;

The two face off in a battle to the death. The
little ground squirrel looks nervously around
and sees its enemy the rattlesnake. The snake

strikes its prey - a death blow? No, the squirrel

lives to fi^t another day.

Research done by scientists at UC Davis

may pave the way for treatment of snake bites

on humans by looking at ground squirrels with a

natural resistance to the venom.

Last April, there were more than 40 recorded

cases of rattlesnake bites, according to the

California Poison Control System.

Blood from the squirrel neutralizes the snake
venom, according to the research published in

the journal Toxicon.

"They can essentially beat up on a rattlesnake

and not feel any ill effects," said James Biardi,

who studied the resistance as a graduate student

in ecology.

In some tests, researchers placed squirrel and
tethered rattlesnakes in pens together. The

squirrel would then tease the snakes

in a way to size up their opponent.

In some cases the taunting went to

such a level that the researchers "had to go
save the snake,'\Biardi said.

Looting erupts at Cal,

some arrested :

Police had their hands full after a mob of

about 500 people broke store windows and loot-

ed several businesses on a busy street near UC
Berkeley after the Cal-UCLA game earlier that

day.

The break-ins occurred Saturday night after

several people were refused admission to a party

near the university.

The dejected particrs made their way down
Telegraph Avenue breaking windows and steal-

ing from at least eight stores including an athlet-

ic goods shop, a record store and aGap clothing

store. ;;•; ;,- .',;;;/- -:^t.;.'''

"I didn't think too much of it at the time but
we saw people walking away from Telegraph

with boxes of Nike shoes," said

Karen Lease, a third-year English

student who, like many other

UCLA students, went to Berkeley for the

game.

Lease was on her way to Top Dog restaurant

when she first found out about the disturbance.

"The owner of Top Dog says, 'Sorry guys,

we're going to lock you in here and see what
happens,'" she said. "Once the guy pulled out
the knife and was guarding the door I got a little

scared."

After it was over, "they just started serving

hot dogs again," Lease said.

Police arrested four juveniles for looting,

while hundreds of others ran off into the night.

Study finds widespread

cheating among teens
The nation's high school students lie a lot,

cheat a lot, and many show up for class drunk,

according to preliminary results of a nation-

wide teen character study released today.

Seven in 10 students surveyed admitted

cheating on a test at least once in the past year,

and nearly half said they had done so more
than once, according to the nonprofit Joseph

& Edna Josephson Institute of Ethics.

"This data reveals a hole in the moral

ozone," said Michael Josephson, founder and
president of the Marina Del Rey-based orga-

nization.

On the other hand, the results were rjot sig-

nificantly worse than on the last test in 1998 -

the first time that has happened since the

group began testing in 1992.

"The good news appears that it's peaked,"

Josephson said. "The bad news is that it's hor-

ribly high."

The "Report Card on the Ethics of
American Youth" found that 92 percent of the

8,600 students surveyed lied to their parents

in the past year. Seventy-eight percent said

they had lied to a teacher, and more than one
in four said they would lie to get a job.

Compiled from Daily Bruin Staff and wire

reports.

WHAT'S BREWIN'

Today 4 p.m.
Center for the Study of Women
World Arts and Culture

Dance/Lecture "Improvising the

• Choreography : Gender and Race
in I960

355 Kinsey Hall

206-8101

6:15 p.m.
BDC/IFDC Performing Dance
Group
Learn fun dances

Ackerman 2nd Poor
284-3636

7 p.m.
Ballroom Dance Club
Swing lessons

Ackerman 2nd Floor Lounge
284-3636

ballroom@ucla.edu

8 p.m.
GALA
Men's discussion group

Kerckhoffl31

825-8053

GALA
Women's discussion group

Kerckhoffl33

825-8053

Transfer Student Association

1 3th Annual New Student

Welcome - Swing Lessons

Ackerman Grand Ballroom
206-7865

transfer@ucla.edu

9 p.m.
BDC/IFDC &TSA
Annual swing (salsa) party

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

ACADEMIC
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Week 3

Last day to add courses for a $3

fee through URSA

Textbooks may be returned to

UCLA Store within 24 hours of

purchase or with proof of

dropped class

J
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Crossword Puzzle 2S

Movie Guide 27

ffiEKv P'®^ pip®*"
___jUAJl. (pied PIE-puhr)

1 A person who offers others strong yet delusive enticements

2. One, such as a leader, wtio makes in^sponsibte promises.

(After The Pied Piper o» HameHn, title and hero of poem by Robert
Browningl

"»*3 team had promised to come here, but suddenly (Jerry) Cfciton
was being hounded to get out. At such time, the Pied Ptpv tootled
up Plan B. Clinton did take action, pursuing la«ns to move here. But

wtth no vocal supporter*, he kapt piping up m hs ovm defense.-
A Pip* Oraam SW In Reach, He Won't Cava m,

- St. LouH Post-[)lspach. Aug 30. 1984^

DEAL

MONDAYMADNESS
Medium l-Kem Pizza

$5.99
For additional details, tee page 22.

^.̂FALL
nwwUAiM
SUPPLEMENT Sr

41^

Coupon Pages (5lh & lOtfi Week),

and Dinlag Guide issues are

coming to yournewsstands soon!
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Some Students

find pets to be

a welcome

retreat from

tiie demands of

college

,• i

By^Dhanhani OhannawardcM
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

For Nidhi Gupta, a third-year physiological
science student, the trauma of giving away her
roommate's rabbit rivaled the scene in "Fatal
Attraction" where Glenn Close's character
boils the little girl's bunny.

After discovering that Gupta and her room-
mates were harboring a pel in their apartment,
their manager made them get rid of it.

A few days later he came by as Gupta and her
friends were cooking lunch.

"He walked by and asked if I was making
rabbit stew for lunch," said Gupta.

Similar to most policies for Westwood apart-
ment complexes, Gupta's did not allow pets, but
the rabbit was a comforting distraction from
studying.

"The rabbit made us happy," she said. "It
gave us something to do, like playing with it and
feeding it."

For apartment managers, however, residents

keeping pets in their homes often create unsafe
conditions.

Ashok Desai, who manages a complex on
Kelton Avenue, said because Westwood is a
'•woodsy area." pets can bring ticks and fleas

into buildings. He also said many residents are
allergic to animals.

If Desai discovers a tenant housing a pet, he
usually gives them a few days to find a new
home for it.

"They'll be emotional," he said. "But we

can't let one person's whims dictate the policy
for others."

Gupta, on the other hand, said some animals
could stay in apartmente without creating prob-
lems.

"I think some pets should be allowed,
depending on the size and where it would be,"
she said. "Our rabbit stayed on the balcony in a
cage so he couldn't have done any damage."

Since January, students living in the resi-

dence halls have been
allowed to keep fish in a

10-gallon tank.

"I think if they're in

water, mayb^ you'd
consider them in the

same category as fish,"

said Jack Gibbons,
associate director of the

Office of Residential

Life.

But if these animals

don't live in water, sttF

dents can forget about

keeping them in the

halls,

"Ifwe have snakes or

poisonous animals, and
they were to get out,

they would become a

nuisance in our environ-

ment," said Gibbons.

Despite the pet poli-

cies enforced by apart-

ment managers and on-campus housing offi-

cials, many UCLA students choose to raise pets
in their college homes anyway.

Although most students have more tradition-

al pets ranging from fish to dogs, others opt for
more exotic ones, such as frogs and snakes.

Fourth-year anthropology student Charles
Boyd, who raised cats in his home for as long as

MICHAEL SHAW/Daily Bruin

Sm ANIMALS, page 14

J«l»,a ball python, curls around the hand of third-year physiological science studenTsahw
MMoudi. Many students find pets to be a pleasant distraction from college life.
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Privacy act causes probleitis for recruiters

BUSH: State won't release

names of top 10 percentile

of classes to universities

By Connie Mabin
The Associated Press

AUSTIN, Texas — Educators say

a plan backed by Gov. George W.
Bush as a way to diversify Texas col-

lege campuses without affirmative

action is being hindered by the state's

strict interpretation of federal priva-

cy law.

A state law passed in 1997 and
signed by Bush guarantees students

who rank in the top 10 percent of

their high school graduating class a

spot at the state's public colleges and
universities.

Bush, who opposes affirmative

action, has listed the so-called top 10

percent rule among his successes

with helping minorities. But universi-

ty officials say they're having trouble

recruiting those top-ranked high

school seniors because a state agency

won't give them the students' names.

The Federal Educational Rights

and Privacy Act requires the permiSs.

sion of parents or students over 18

before the release of student records

that include "personally identifiable

information," such as names and
home addresses. Lawyers for the

Texas Education Agency say this

doesn't allow them to release the

names of the top-ranked students.

California and Florida have simi-

lar laws guaranteeing admission to

top-ranked students. Rorida public

schools allow student information to

be released to university officials for

educational purposes; California

officials obtain parental permission

and pass on the names to universities.

' But the Texas Education Agency,

which supervises public schools, says

getting permission from the parents

of an estimated 19,000 eligible high

school seniors is not practical.

As a result, university admissions

officials must find the students on
their own, out of the state's more
than 200,000 high school seniors.

That hurts students who haven't

heard about the guaranteed admis-

sion system and don't know to apply

on their own, said Bruce Walker,

director of admissions at the

University of Texas at Austin.

"It's easily possible that we'll miss

some of those students," said Joe

Estrada, interim assistant provost at

Texas A&M University at College
Station.

Texas and Texas A&M, the state's

two largest universities, buy lists of
self-reported top-ranked students

from the College Board, the compa-
ny that administers the Scholastic

Aptitude Test. But they say there

really is no way to tell how many
qualified students have been missed
since not all take the SAT.

The College Board charges 23
cents per name plus fees per campus.
UT-Austin paid about $2,000 for a

list of students not already on its

mailing list. ^
. v' "H V

David Anderson, genera! counsel

for the Texas Education Agency, said

he's confident the state's outreach

efforts, including working with

school counselors and a letter from
Bush sent last fall to eligible high

school seniors, were effective.

"Maybe we've missed a few
who've moved, but it's not like they

don't know," Anderson said.

The governor's office will send
another letter this month to the class

of 2001. And at the TEA's request,

the U.S. Department of Education is

drafting advice on interpreting the

federal privacy law, department
spokesman Jim Bradshaw said.

Mexico's ruling party could

set up important comeback
POUnCS: Polls put PR I ^°°^^ ^"^ 'i^^' opposed many recent

J.J 4 1 J . reforms designed to make the party
canaidate Andrade up m more democratic

gubernatorial elections ^" ^"'^
i

the party's presidential
°

candidate, Francisco Labastida, lost

to Vicente Fox, a former Coca-Cola

executive and member of Mexico's

socially conservative National

Action Party.

The defeat left the PRI, which had
held power by incorporating every-

one from peasant groups to wealthy

businessmen, struggling to keep from
tearing apart. The country's presi-

dent had traditionally led the party,

and the loss in July left the PRI lead-

erless and searching for a new identi-

ty.

The division worsened Aug. 20
when the PRI lost the governor's race

in southern Chiapas state, long a

party stronghold.

But the party may soon have its

first major victory since the July elec-

tion.

A poll in early October gave
Andrade support from 40 percent of

those surveyed and a comfortable 15-

point lead over his nearest challenger,

Raul Ojeda of the Democratic
Revolution Party.

By Trad Carl

The Associated Press

VILLAHERMOSA, Mexico -
Mexico's ruling party fought Sunday
to make a comeback in state elections

after months of turmoil and a string

ofstunning defeats, including its first-

ever loss in a presidential race.

Most polls show the party's candi-

date, Miguel Andrade, leading 10

other opposition members - includ-

ing eight former members of his

party - in the race for governor of this

oikich. Gulfof Mexico state.

A victory by Andrade would help

current Tabasco Gov. Roberto
Madrazo in his fight to become
national president of the Institutional

Revolutionary Party, or PRI, which
has ruled Mexico since its creation in

1929.

Madrazo, with the backing of sev-

eral of the nation's governors, advo-

cates returning to the party's populist
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Qinton, others head to Egypt for peace talks

Th* As$oc>ated Pt«i

President Clinton leaves Foundry United Methodist Church
Sunday in Washington before travelling to Egypt for a summit.

SUMIMIT: Leaders hope to

persuade Arafat to quell

emotions of Palestinians

By Sonya Ross

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - U.S. leaders

headed to Egypt on Sunday to try to

cool Middle East tensions but with lit-

tle hope of resuming an Israeli-

Palestinian peace process that

Secretary of State Madeleine Albright

said "is the only road" away from vio-

lence.

President Clinton took a break from

almost constant telephone diplomacy

to attend services at Foundry
Methodist Church, where the congre-

gation prayed that he would succeed in

bringing peace between Israelis and
Palestinians.

Qinton was to get a briefing from

his national security adviser Sandy
Bcrger before taking off for Sharm el-

Sheikh, Egypt, for emergency talks on
Monday with Palestinian leader Yasser

Arafat, Israeli Prime Minister Ehud
Barak, Egyptian President Hosni
Mubarak and King Abdullah of

Jordan.

Berger told NBC's "Meet the

Press" that the president was going

into the summit focused on stopping

the violence, in which more than 100

people, mostly Palestinians, have been

killed.

"I have no illusions. This is a very

difficult situation. Emotions and frus-

trations are very high on both sides,"

Berger said. "It will be difficult to

resume negotiations for a peace agree-

ment, I think, quickly. The most impor-

tant thing here is to break this cycle of

violence."

Albright told ABC's "This Week"
that the prospects for renewed peace

negotiations are dim, but the United

States hoped at least to persuade

Arafat to assume more responsibility

for calming inflamed tensions.

"He has made, in the past seven

years, some important decisions for

peace, but we now believe that he has

to do more to control the violence,"

Albright said, "The peace process is

the only road."

The senior Palestinian negotiator,

Saeb Erekat, warned not to expect

solutions at Sharm el-Sheikh, saying

too much is being expected ofArafat.
"I really don't want to raise any-

one's expectations," Erekat said. "I

think Mr. Barak went a long way in his

exit strategy from the peace process.

We will go to Sharm el-Sheikh hoping

he is going to stop the war against us."

Erekat. a longtime Arafat aide,

accused Barak of trying to teach the

Palestinians a lesson with the idea that

violence "is a language you under-

stand" and said he fears that the vio-

lence may escalate even further.

By ordering inordinately violent

retaliation, Barak really "is strengthen-

ing Palestinian extremists. He is

strengthening Israeli extremists,"

Erekat said, while shunting aside "peo-

ple like me, who have done nothing in

last 25 years ofmy life except do what I

can to let Israelis and Palestinians live

together."

For his part. Israeli Prime Minister

Ehud Barak laid out a list of objectives

he wants from the conference in Sharm
el-Sheikh, a Red Sea resort, including

reincarceration of hundreds of Lslamic

terrorist suspects freed last week by
Arafat's Palestinian Authority govern-

ment. The prisoners were freed

Thursday during Israeli helicopter

rocket attacks in retaliation for the

lynching of two Israeli army reservists.

"I believe that an end to violence

could be accomplished, and in a way
should be accomplished," Barak said

on CNN's "Late Edition." He urged

formulation of a "mechanism" by the

Palestinians. Israel and the United
States to ensure that previously estab-

lished security "understandings" are

carried out.

In an opinion article published

Sunday in The Washington Post,

Albright said the United States has

offered to develop a fact-finding com-
mission to look into the violence and
find ways to prevent it from happening
again.

J
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Ebola virus resurfaces,

claims 31 in Uganda

EPIDEMIC: Centers for Disease Control

investigators set to confirm diagnosis

By Henry Wasswa
The Associated Press ^

KAMPALA, Uganda After lying dormant for three

years, the Ebola virus has resurfaced - this time in Uganda,
where 31 people have died from the deadly disease.

The hemorrhagic virus, which kills with devastating
speed, turned up two weeks ago in Gulu, 225 miles north of
Kampala, health officials said.

Thirty-one people, including three student nurses who
treated the first Ebola patients, had died by Sunday, the
Ugandan Ministry of Health said.

Another 20 patients were being treated at the Lacor

Explosion survivors arrive to hero's welcome

See EBOU, page 10

COLE: Wounded hospTtalized^

memorial service held for

victim of alleged terrorist act

By Maria SanminiatdIi

The Associated Press •

NORFOLK, Va. - Thirty-three sailors

injured in the deadly explosion that ripped

through the hull of the USS Cole, killing 17

crew members, arrived back on U.S. soil

Sunday to the cheers of hundreds of family

members and sailors lining the tarmac at

Norfolk Naval Station.

Banners hanging from the base's control

tower read: "Our heroes" and "We join

hands and hearts to welcome you home."
With the Atlantic Reet band playing, the

first of the injured sailors walked down the

ramp of the military transport plane, fol-

lowed by others limping slowly with the

help of canes, crutches and the arms of their

colleagues. At least seven had to be carried

off on stretchers.

Crying family members and children

waving small U.S. fiags surrounded the

sailors in group hugs, reluctant to let go as

they were moved toward buses and ambu-
lances for the wounded to be taken to

Portsmouth Naval Hospital. All 31 men
and two women were expected to be hospi-

talized at least overnight.

Since Thursday, when a suspected terror-

ist bomb blew a 40-by-40 foot hole in the

side of the destroyer during a refueling stop

on the Arabian Peninsula, the families had
been gathering at the home of the Atlantic

Reet for regular briefings and the support

of chaplains and counselors, said Cmdr.
Denny Moynihan, a Navy spokesman.

"It's an entire Cole family," Moynihan
said.

About 1,500 sailors in dress white uni-

forms were on the tarmac with 200 relatives

of the injured Sunday.

Chandra Benoit of Norfolk, whose hus-

band Kevin was still aboard the Cole,

joined the crowd with her infant daughter.

Kyra, to welcome his injured crewmates
home. She said she had spoken with her

husband briefiy by phone.

"We didn't talk about what happened,"
she said. "He just asked me about the baby.

I'm just waiting for him to come home."
Lt. Cmdr. Jim Mensching, an emergency

medicine physician at Portsmouth Naval
Hospital, said the Cole sailors' injuries

ranged from fractured ribs and collapsed

lungs to multiple fractures, facial burns and
contusions.

Relatives of six other injured crew mem-
bers who remained hospitalized m

See SHIP, page IS
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IPassengers not initially

informed of hijacking
BAGHDAD, Iraq -They had been in the air

only two hours when first class passengers
noticed a flight attendant emerge from the cock-^

pit with tears in her eyes. Passengers became
more concerned when the "fasten seat belts"

waming light failed to go off" and the monitor
tracking their flight went blank.

Lon<ion4x>und Saudi Arabian Airlines Right
1 15 had been hijacked.

But passengers weren't told this while they

were in the air, and the crew remained so calm
that some passengers learned of it only aAer the

plane landed in Baghdad late Saturday affer a

seven and a half-hour odyssey that began in

Jiddah, Saudi Arabia.

"I first thought we landed at Heathrow in

London. But when I looked through the window
I said to myjdf. This is not London,'" said fqbal

Diwood from Pakistan, one of the 103 passen-

gen and crew on the flij^t.

Half an hour after landing, the

captain announced to passengers that

the plane had been hijacked and that

negotiations were under way.

The two hijacking suspects surrendered

without incident in Baghdad.

\)blunteers killed in

small plane crash
ENSENADA, Mexico- Six Americans trav-

eling in Mexico as part of a volunteer doctors

group were killed when their private airplane

crashed in a residential area, narrowly missing

several houses.

The twin-engine Cessna 320E, flown by the

U.S. group Flying Doctors, was trying to land

Saturday at a military air base outside

Ensenada. a coastal city about 50 miles south of

the California border, police said. No one on the

ground was hurt.

Mexican authorities said they did not know
the cause of the crash, but a c&owner of the air- •

plane, manufactured in 1967, said it

was apparently having trouble with

its landing gear.

"My understanding is that the land-

ing gear did not lock down and they were
flying past the control tower so (the tower) could

check to see if the gear was down. The pilot

somehow lost control," said John A. Linford of

Piedmont, Calif.

Monkey study suggests

addictiveness ofTHC
NEW YORK - Monkeys repeatedly dosed

themselves with the main active ingredient of

marijuana in a new federal study. The
researchers say that result emphasizes the idea

that people can get hooked on pot and provides

a new way to test therapies.

Lab animals will actively dose themselves

with most drugs abused by people, but mari-

juana has been an exception, said researcher

Steven Goldberg of the National Institute on

Drug Abuse, called N IDA.
Some people might interpret that as suggest-

ing it has little potential for addiction, he said.

But the new work found that squirrel monkeys
repeatedly pushed a lever to get injections of
the marijuana ingredient THC, Goldberg and
colleagues report in the November issue of the

journal Nature Neuroscience.

The animals pushed the lever about as much
as other monkeys did to get cocaine, but

Goldberg said that does not necessarily mean
marijuana is as addictive as cocaine is in peo-

ple.

NIDA says marijuana causes compulsive
and often uncontrollable craving and use,

despite health and social consequences, and so

is addictive.

But a former Harvard Medical School psy-

chiatry professor. Dr. Lester Grinspoon dis-

agrees.

"This drug is not addicting. Clinical experi-

ence says that," he said.

Compiled from Dally Bruin wire reports.
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FBI study marks 1 999
Withlow murder rate

Parties end strike negotiations optimistically

CRIME: Report shows littie

deviance in L.A. killings;

violence doAvn nationwide

By Michael J. Snrffen

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The nation's

overall murder rate hit a 33-year low
in 1999 but Los Angeles's rate held

steady and the city ranked second
behind New York in sheer number of
killings, the FBI reported Sunday.

Los Angeles reported 425 homi-
cides in 1 999 and 426 in 1998.

The number of murders rose in sev-

eral other large California and
Nevada cities.

Nationwide, serious crimes report-

ed to police dipped for a record eighth

straight year, falling 7 percent from
1998. The overall violent crime rate

sank to a 2 1 -year low - 525 murders,
rapes, robberies and assaults for every

100,000 residents. The last time the

figure was lower - 498 in 1978 -

came well before an epidemic ofcrack
cocaine sent violent crime soaring in

the mid-1980s.

The murder rate was the lowest

since 1966; 5.7 per 100,000 in 1999,

compared with 5.6 in 1966.

But the FBI report contained a hint

that big gains against crime may be
about to slow down.

Big cities with more than 1 million

residents showed the smallest decline

in murder rate of any size community,
down just 4 percent from 13.5 to 13

per 100,000. The largest. New York,

even saw murders rise, from 633 in

1998 to 671 in 1999. ; . .- ;

In California and Nevada, the

largest murder increases were in

Sacramento, which rose from 31 to

54, and San Diego, up from 42 to 57.

San Francisco also had an increase

fi-om58to64. ; r ;^

In Oakland, murders Tell from 72 in

1998 to 60 last year. San Jose also had
a decline from 29 to 25.

Las Vegas showed a drop in mur-
ders from 1 16 to 109 last year, while

Reno had an increase from 10 in 1998

to 14 in 1999.

"The big cities are readying their

limit" in crime reduction, said James
Alan Fox, a professor at Northeastern

University in Boston. The murder
totals are considered the most reliable

figures in the FBI report and a leading

general indicator of crime.

"The big cities were the first to go
up in the 1980s, the first to come down
in the 1990s," said professor Alfred

Blumstein of Carnegie Mellon
University in Pittsburgh. "Now, hav-

ing the lowest murder rate dedine sug-

gests they'll be the first to stabilize.

Murders and crime can't go down for-

TALKS: Both sides cite

progress; Jesse Jackson

enters fray as mediator

The Associated Press

After a long day of talks with the

Rev. Jesse Jackson as mediator, both

sides in the Los Angeles County
transit strike reported progress.

The strike, which entered its 30th

day Sunday, had appeared far from
resolution in recent days, with bus

drivers angrily rejecting what man-
agement termed its best and final

offer.

But almost 10 hours of talks in

suburban Pasadena ended at 11:30

p.m. Saturday with optimistic com-
ments from Jackson, union and
management officials, and Los
Angeles Mayor Richard Riordan,

who sat in on the meetings.

"There's movement on both
sides. We're not there yet but we're

going to get there," Jackson said

shortly before talks ended for the

night. "We intend to work together

to have the buses rolling Monday
morning."

MTA spokesman Marc Littman

said the gap between union and
management narrowed during the

day, and United Transportation

Union spokesman Goldy Norton
called the talks "very constructive."

The parties planned to be back at

the table at 1 p.m. Sunday. Littman

S«eCIUME,pa9e12

The Aisociaied Press

Rev. Jesse Jackson, several striking MTA ennployees anci sup-
porters listen as LA. City Council nnembers debate on Friday.

said the union gave the MTA a coun-

terproposal Saturday that gave some
ground on work rules, and the MTA
planned to draft a "comprthensive

proposal" in response.

Riordan planned to review the

proposal before the MTA presented

it to union representatives Sunday,

Littman said.

About 4,300 bus and rail opera-

tors struck at one minute past mid-

night on Sept. 16, stranding some
450,000 commuters, most of them
low-income. The drivers oppose the

MTA's proposal to change work
rules to reduce overtime costs and
increase the use of part-time drivers

in order to save a projected $23 mil-

lion.

Each side has accused the other of
bad-faith bargaining to prolong the

strike.

Jackson offered his services as

peacemaker on Friday, at the

request of Miguel Contreras, who
heads the Los Angeles County
Federation of Labor, AFL<:iO.

Drivers' salaries average $50,000
a year, and a handful make up to

$85,000 a year with overtime,

according to the MTA.
Transit officials have offered dri-

vers a retroactive, three-year con-
tract good until June 30, 2003, that

includes a 9.3 percent pay hike and
additional pension contributions.

But it also would allow the MTA
to expand its use of part-time drivers

and the number of bus runs in which
drivers are not paid overtime for 10-

hour shifts.

cafe Fmzenmix m mma nmm kx aiam m m fMaa Mumu nuw ^

1101 GayleyAve.

310.208.8252
(N/W comer Gayley and Kinross)

Ice Cream, Smoothies, Sandwiches, Crepes,
Soup In Bread Bowl, Coffee and More!
Now open for Breakfast & Lunch.

OPEN Sun-Thu; 7ani to 11pm Fri-Sat;7am to 1am
ee«v Buy 1, get 1 FREE olcqujl or lesier ujlue iviffi m<s coupon jpp/ips to ice

rrr.im wi» one tree mit in mml pretent coupon jt tme
ol purchase cnupon etpires W.Jt/CO.

MwJ's "0^ *e Pie in the Shu

oiSthisWORLD
Fast Free Delivery

WE ORIGINAL
1 large slice of Pizza, Salad Bar. with 1/2 order of

Mojo Potatos, and FREE ail you can drink Beverage

Bar only...$3.99
(With 2 slices of Pizza only $4.99 ).

Dkn-4n or etny out only

SFBCIAL
Buy any large t regular price& get the 2nd

f\Mr\rtr4aif >>,

1 medfum one topping pizza

Your cholc« of TNnCiwl. Hand ToMadOaaaic Gnat. H^ York sityk

Aity longe 3 lopp^^ pizza or any SpKnlty Kzza

2 fiMdhim CNi« topping pbzaa,

only $1 1.8a

Fast Free Delivery

824-41 1

1

siMiOFrsomfBiiiu?NMr

^^$14.49
Any medium one topping pizza plus mojo
potatoes, FREE Saladl and your clioice of:

• 4 piacas cNckm or •10 Buffalo wings or
• Pasta tOmUcBraad

1114 Qayfey Ave. Westwood Village

Sun-Thurs 'till 1:00'am
Fri-Sat till 2:00am

''itaDiUMKw/AMrmjmn'PUKCHAsaw/ucuksruoafriD we—fve Bhmkmg'a prtvata party room upatain
_faMgwrmeetjripi, turtd rahara, ate... H'a FtttE
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Women criticize lending

organizations at protest

Opijf InlHI RtWI
Monday, October 16,2000 'f

ACTIVISM: March was part

of global movement, focus

on mistreatment, poverty

as they passed the side-by-side buildings

of the IMF and the World Bank, the

main lending institutions for poor
countries. Activists in a major new
movement against globally based eco-

nomics contend the institutions' lend-

ing policies unfairly discriminate

against the poor.

In front of the World Bank, some
WASHINGTON - Thousands of women got into a shouting match with

chanting women marched on Sunday . four men protesting the event with anti-

By David Ho
The Associated Press

through downtown past the World
Bank and the International Monetary
Fund in a protest against world poverty

and the mistreatment of women.
Marchers, whose circular route

began on the grassy Ellipse across from
the White House, chanted in a cacoph-

ony of languages their support for

equal rights for women and their oppo-
sition to domestic violence.

Demonstrators shouted "Shame!"

gay and anti-lesbian placards. "Submit
to your husbands, you rebels," Ruben
Israel, 36, of Los Angeles, yelled at the

marchers through a bullhorn.

The Washington rally, which
brought women from around the

world, was a culminating event of the

World March of Women 2000, which
began in March in Geneva.

See WOMEN, page IS
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WANTEO:

Problem -Sol vt?r?

-- _ ,
The Associated ftess

On Sunday, thousands of women march through downtown Washington past the World Bank and
the International Monetary Fund to protest world poverty and the mistreatment of women.

GRAND OPENING!
rj^r}ZO'S

iAXZBHMjm y

Appetizers
Fried Mozzarella $4.95

Garlic Bread $2.00

Cheese Garlic Bread $2.50

Loaf of Bread w/sd of Garlic Butter $1.25

Side of Meatballs (2) $2.00

Side of Sausage (2) $2.00

Grilled of Chicken Breast $2.00

Starters

^'Forget About It!
99

Salad
Caesar Salad

half $2.25 full $4.25

House Salad

half $2.25 full $4.25

Chicken Caesar Salad $6.25

Grilled Chkken House Salad $6.25

AnUpasto Salad $5.95

Hero SandWiche^

ataduna, Mnudrib. Gem Safam nd Prwrime)

Pizza
Slfce$1.75 8" Cheese $4.25 14" Cheese $8.50 18" Cheese $1050

Toppingly

Pepperoni Fresh Garlic Onions

Sausage Fresh Basil JalapeAo

Meatball Mushrooms Spinach

Canadian Bacon Green Pepners Black Olives

eapple */

Your Chofce $4.95

Italian Grinder chk:ken Parmesan
(i'n-rtua.,M«,^k(i««s^«iiT«r*«)

Eggplant Parmesan
Meatball Parmesan • Grilled Chicken Sandwich
Sausage Parmesan

]::' Enzo^s Specialties

got

news?

'ii

Ham 'AitKhoke Hearts

Anchovies

Prosciutto

Roma Tomato

Genoa Salami

*Chx:ken

Green

Pineapp

Any Additi^pal X^ppipiifi
Slk»$.40 8"Cheese$.75 14" Cheese $1.25 18" Cheese $1.50

Traditional Sicilian Stvie Chicago Stvift

(12 slices of thkdc oust) (6slk»ofthickcnjst)

.

Slice $2.00 Cheese $12.95

Cheese $12.95 Topping! $1.75

Toppings $1.75

Calzones
(made with RicoOa and Mozzaretia)

Cheese $4.95 'additional toppings $.40

Enzo^B Favoritef
Spinach $5.35 Pepperoni $5.35 Mushroom $5.35

(Sened wtth a House Sal^ and Biead)

Homemade Lasagna $4.95

add Meatballs or Sausage $6.95

Baked Zitti $4.95
(luiin style macaraiK a dme)

. add Meatballs or Sausage $6.95

Stromboli $4.95
•' (pqv(rani.hn,rooczafelUiiidAiiiertcindMKl)dudinpiaa<k>u(h)

Pasta
(Send wHh a Sital. Side of Pau mi Bicaif)

SR^GHETTI With tomato sauce $4.25 add Meatballs or Sausage $6.25

PENNE PASTA with tomato sauce $4.25 add Meatballs or Sausage $6.25

Pinners
(Sened wllh a Salad, side oTPasu and Bread)

Chicken Pamiesan $7.95 ^ Eggplant Parmesan $6.95

Uesserts Beverayes
Tlramisu $295 Soft Drink (All you can drink) $ 1 .00

N.Y. Style Cheese Cake $295 Bottled Water $ 1 .25

San Pelligrino $1.95

Yaakovs attention to detail is critical when documenting and analyzing
the structures of derivative trades. On weekends, its his keen eye
that helps him make an impression. What do you see?

MM.
OP^N.

Italian Ice $1.25

(cherry or lemon) Coffee or !>»$ 100

I
$2.00 off!!!! Any 18" Pizza and also get a Free 2 • liter bottle of soda Uu^me.ii..c«.p,lwto.,ij»imi)

OUR EXCLUSIVE CATERING MENU IS AVAILABLE TO MAKE YOUR NEXT MEETING OR PARTY A SUCCESS!

\ #1 Slice -choice of 1 topping, salad \

(house or Caesar) and

LUNCH SPi:ClALS

<

"all-u-can drink soda"

$3.99+1^

I

I

#2 Spaghetti

Pennel^, Salad

(house or Caesar) and

"all-u-can-drinksoda"

I

I

ISCalzone

a Mon-Fri
" 1 I am - Snni Moil-Fri- H9?+1^ 1 1 Hin - .'linn I Moil-Fri 11 Mm - 3 |iiii

News in the

Daily Bruin,

without a 25(

cover charge!

Gc^ldman, Sachs & Co.

Information Session

Kerckhoff Grand Salon

Monday, October 16, 2000 ^

6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Investment Banking Fair

Bradley International Center, International Room
Thursday, October 19, 2000
7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Send Cover Letter/Resume/Transcript By October 24

''•*^.t'*

Goldman, Sachs & Co.
. *

Fox Plaza, Suite 2600

.

2121 Avenue of the Stars -•^i^:r^>f-y-:

Los Angeles, CA 90067 \;\r:-'^ ' -ii-

Fax: 310-407-5555 -. ;>^.

. Attn: Joel Werner
t

OR , .v..
*

X '-n

*r. •
>.

JobTrak,

Via the Career Center's website

www.career.ucla.edu

'^nzo'^
10940 Weyburn Avenue (310)208-ENZO (3696) ^-^

^V»j^ (In the Heart of Wcstwood Village) ^^
Y^SSSSSiA FREE DELIVERY Open Until 3:00 a.m. tUSKKBRfA

(S8.00 Minimum Purchase) except Mon.,Wed.,Sun. Ham- 12midnight ^-^^IbC^ to c

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact Joel Werner (310-407-5704) or Jill Axelrod (212-902-7286^%.

(johhniin
Siiclis

^* '_ ..

MINDS. WIDE OPENf^
^AnAnAf.ga.oom

Goldman S«hs. an e«wl oppoiturtiy .mplcver. 4» n«dtoc^
. Ma or local laivs.O 2000 Goldman, Saclis & Co.
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o/f brushes

40
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Lu Valle Commons
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Two stucients from James Monroe High School conciuct a lab ^

experiment as part of Saturday's CityLab program at UCLA.- ,

LAB :';.-
:-K^ ::::}

From page 1 -.

found knowledge through science
laboratory experiences that are usual-

ly unavailable to most students in

] LAUSD.
/ "This is truly an innovative and
exciting program. The CityLab
undergraduates are extraordinarily

committed to

^ introducing high -•
' -^ • -

school students
^——^—

to the excite-

ment of scieoce

research," said

Dr. Audrey
Cramer, direc-

tor of the

Undergraduate

Research Center

for th<f life and

p -h y s i c a I

sciences.

' CityLab •

UCLA is not the

first of such programs. Steve Yoo, a

graduate of Massachusetts Institute

of Technology, modeled CityLab
after a similar program at Boston
University.

After graduating, he wanted to

give back to his community by creat-

ing CityLab at UCLA, where he was
working at a Center for Health
Sciences laboratory.

Yoo along with Bryant Ng, a

UCLA alumnus ('00), established the

infrastructure of the current pro-
gram. Along with the high school out-

reach component, the founders want-
ed to give teaching experience to

undergraduates.

"This is another way to help
UCLA by linking the school to the

community" Yoo said.

In late 1998, Yoo established

CityLab UCLA with an initial pilot

grant of $2,000

from the

Graduate School

of Education

and Information

Studies.

CityLab
received lab

space, equip-

ment and facility

support from the

molecular cell

and develop-— — mental biology

department. The
program

received this support from Dr. Lutz
Birnbaumer who is currently chair of
the department.

"We plan on figuring out a way to

do the same thing with high school
biology curriculum," Yoo said.

Nine more sessions are scheduled
for the rest of the year, with two sets

ofhigh school groups, ofabout 60 stu-

dents each, planning on attending
each session.

"Work in the lab is a

huge component of

learning because of the

hands on experience."

Howard Fan

CityLab director ,

EBOLA
From page 5

Hospital in Gulu, with seven new
patients admitted Saturday alone.
Ninety percent of Ebola victims die,

according to the World Health
Organization.

While not as deadly as HIV. Ebola
is terrifying because of its speed and
how it kills. Within four days of com-
ing in contact with the bodily fluids of
someone carry-

ing the virus, Hu- ^
like symptoms "'~^"^"~"^^""

set in, followed

by vomiting and
diarrhea. Ten to

1 5 days later, the

victim "bleeds

out" through the

eyes, nose, ears

and other bodily

orifices.

Ebola out-

breaks usually

only last a few weeks since the vic-

tims die faster than they are able to
spread the virus. The Ebola virus
then disappears, only to re-emerge
later.

Four investigators from the
Atlanta-based Centers for Disease
Control will leaveJor Gulu either
Monday or Tuesday'fo confirm the
Ugandan diagnosis, CDC spokes-
woman Barbara Reynolds said.

The team was invited by the
World Health Organization to help
determine the origin of the outbreak
and how to contain it, she said.

According to the World
Health Organization,

the hemorrhagic

disease claims 90
percent of its victims.

There is no known cure for Ebola
and it is not understood why some
patients survive. Scientists also do
not know where the virus lives when
it is not infecting humans, though
contact with monkeys has led to

many cases in humans.
WHO dispatched two experts

Saturday to investigate and advise
local health authorities on how to

contain the outbreak, a WHO
spokesman in Kampala said.

Uganda has never before record-

ed an outbreak

___^^__^ of Ebola, but

there have been

cases of the

closely related

Marburg virus.

Ebola was
named after a

river in Congo,

where it was
first detected in

a number of vil-

lages in 1976.

. .Ebola first

worldwide attention ingained

Richard Preston's 1994 best seller

"The Hot Zone," which recounted
how the virus turned up in research
monkeys in Reston, Va. It was also
the subject of the 1995 fictional film

"Outbreak," starring Dustin
Hoffman.

The last major Ebola outbreak
struck Kikwit, Congo, in 1995, and
killed 245 people. The last recorded
outbreak was in Gabon in February
1997, when 10 people died. Sudan
and the Ivory Coast have also had
outbreaks.

1
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CRIME
From page 6

ever."

Nationwide, the rate and the num-
ber of all seven major violent and
property crimes declined, despite an

increase in the U.S. population, the

FBI reported.

The national total for the seven

serious crimes reported to 17,000

police agencies around the natiop was
11,635,149 in 1999, down 20 percent

since 1990. The number of reported

crimes was down 10 percent in the

West, 7 percent in the Northeast and
Midwest and 5 percent in the South.

The totals were down 7 percent in

cites and rural areas and 8 percent in

suburbs.

Nationwide, reported

serious crimes

dropped by 7 percent.

Among violent crimes, the popula-

tion-adjusted rate for murder fell 8.5

percent; for robbery, 8.4 percent; for

aggravated assault, 6.2 percent; and
for rape, 4.3 percent.

Among property crimes, the rate

for burglary fell 10 percent; for auto
theft, 7.7 percent, and for larceny-

theft, 5.7 percent.

The overall decline extended a

trend begun in 1992 that is now
almost three times longer than the sec-

ond-longest decline, the three years

from 1982 through 1984. FBI records

go back through I960.

Attorney General Janet Reno said,

"American families are safer today
than they have been in a generation. ...

But we cannot rest." She advocated
more work to ensure that the 500,000
Americans to be released from prison

this year end up in jobs rather than
back behind bars.

President Clinton attributed crime
declines to administration legislation

giving local communities "better tools

... including 100,000 more police for

our streets, stronger gun laws and
smart prevention."

Republicans in Congress credited

local efforts and a GOP-sponsored
law they said induced 27 states to

impose longer prison terms in

exchange for federal money to build

prisons.

Academic experts credited both
parties' favorite anti<rime remedies
but also factors beyond control of
politicians, like the aging of baby
boomers past crime-prone years.

They also cited the decline of crack

cocaine and the violent gangs that

sold it, an increase in community-
based prevention programs, police

targeting of illegal weapons and a bet-

ter economy.

Fox and Blumstein found math
problems and mistakes in the FBI
report.

The FBI said the lifetime risk of
being murdered has plunged since

1978: One out of every 240
Americans alive in 1997 would be
murdered, down from one out of
every 157 alive in 1978.

But the FBI also said the risk for

older black Americans declined by
130 percent. "A decrease of 100 per-

cent brings you down to zero mur-
ders," Blumstein noted. "Over 100
percent means negative murders, and
there's not a lot of resurrection
around."

The FBI's James Noonan
acknowledged: "It should say the risk

was 130 percent higher in 1978; the

decline since is around 50 percent."

Fox pointed out "a horribly mis-
leading example of rounding" in the

FBI's statement that firearms rose
from accounting for 6 of 10 murders
to 7 of 10 - which seems like a 16.6

percent increase. The unrounded rise

was from 6.48 to 6.52 - "a statistical-

ly insignificant 4 percent increase,"

Fox said.
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Pregnant?
1-800-R-HERE-4-U

(1-800-743-7348)

Free tests. Confidential, caring help.

Westside PrapHMcy

ResMrce Center

FREE MOTOROLA PAGERWm PURCHASE OF 1 YEAR AIRTIME
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for your BASIC LOCAL
TELEPHONE SERVICE*
SIGN UP TODAY!

4 -877-Fones4all
Call today, toll-free!

(1-887-366-3742)

At FONES4ALL we provide our customers withlow-cost telephone
service in conjunction with the Universal Lifeline Telephone Service"
(ULTS) program. This telecommunications service assistance program
IS based on a specific eligibility requirements. The California Public
Utilities Commission has implemented this program for low-income
consumers to lower their monthly phone bill.

Basic Lx)calTelephone Service is defined as calls placed within an
approximate twelve mile radius.

•• You Qualify if:
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• The service is the only telephone line at

your primary residence, and
• Your total anual household gross income

is no greater than the limits stated to the
nght
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Offer good only with ttiis
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Coupon must b« givsn to driver.
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Open until 1 am

ANIMALS
From page 3

he could remember, decided to con-

tinue the tradition in college.

Boyd said his cats Luna and
Britney, named for teenage singing

sensation Britney Spears, have per-

sonalities of their own.

"Britney is a very do-what-you-

want type of cat, meaning nothing

will disturb her," said Boyd. "Luna
will run out of the way ifyou gel near

her."

Having pets in his apartment
means taking responsibility for their

health and happiness, he said. ,.7 -

'

At home "my parents took care of
them," he said. "Now, I have to

change their litter and make sure not

to leave them alone too long."

Boyd also said he takes his cats for

yearly check-ups, which usually cost

$40, and makes sure they receive

good food, which can cost $15 a bag.

Unlike having a dog, cats require

less maintenance and attention, he
said.

"I used to play with Britney a little

more," Boyd said. "Now that there

are two of them, theyjust play among
themselves. I don't really worry
about them."

In addition to the cats, Boyd also

houses fish and a rat, which was given

to him by a friend.

"The rat was supposed to be used
for food," he said. "Lucky for him,
the snake died."

Originally, Boyd worried that a rat

living with two cats meant finding a

headless body in the apartment one
day.

"Britney used to sit on top of the

cage, but after a while, she realized

that lid was not coming off," he said.

"Cats get rather bored of the same
thing."

Some people's pets, however, are

food for other students' pets.

Sahar Masoudi, a third-year physi-

ological science student, feeds her

two-month old ball python, Jake the

snake, a mouse once a week.

"I feed it to him live," she said.

"The snake will see it and he's so fast

that I don't think the mouse even real-

izes what's happening."

Although she's only had him for a

short time, Masoudi said she feels

comfortable around her snake.

"My mom's had a few of them, so

I've had to deal with them," she said.

"I wanted a snake that I could hang
with and Jake's real chill with peo-
ple."

Like Boyd, Masoudi said her pet

requires little maintenance.
Currently, Jake, who cost $60, lives in

a 30-gallon tank but will need a larger

living space because he may grow to

be 5 feet long.

Oftentimes, certain performers
like to use snakes similar to Jake, who
curi around people's arms and neck,

in their acts.

"I think ball pythons arc popular
with dancers and strippers,"

Masoudi said. "The woman at the

(pet) store said they get pretty inter-

esting customers looking for snakes."

Jake, according to Masoudi, has
already tasted a bit of show business.

At a recent party, Jake was the center

of attention.

For Masoudi's roommates, living

with a snake was a learning experi-

ence.

Her roommate, Reha Modi, a

third-year sociology student, said her
fear of snakes became less prevalent

after living with Jake.

"It's all psychological. People
think they're slimy, but they're really

not," Modi said. "I just came to real-

ize that it's not going to hurt me."
For most students, keeping pets

relieves stress and gives them a differ-

ent kind of companion.

Boyd said his cats help relieve

stress.

"It's soothing to hear them purr."

he said. "Seriously, you'd want to be a

cat. They spend up to 60 percent of
their liVcs sleeping. It's such a lazy

life."

The Associated Piess

Msgr. Michael Diaz, rear center,

gives a mass at a Navel Chapel.

SHIP
From page 5

Germany on Sunday have flown to

the U.S. military's Landstuhl
Regional Medical Center to see
them. The most seriously injured, a
man in his 20s, was suffering from
multiple fractures in his legs, ankles,

feet and wrists, as well as abdominal
injuries, doctors said.

"Wc hope he will recover from his

wounds, but he has been extremely
injured and anything can happen
with this type of extensive injuries,"

said Thomas Burkhard, a senior
Navy doctor at Landstuhl.

Sunday morning, one of the 17

killed in the Cole explosion, Seaman
Recruit Cherone Gunn, was remem-
bered during a memorial service at

the Basilica of Saint Mary of the

Immaculate Conception in Norfolk,
the same church where he was chris-

tened 22 years earlier.

Gunn's parents, fiancee and three

brothers were joined by members of
the congregation, who provided hugs
and offers of assistance.

"When you're in pain like that you
think you need a shot of cognac, but
what I really needed was a shot of the

church," said Gunn's father, Louge
Gunn.

Since Gunn's mother, Mona,
heard the news of her son's death on
Thursday, friends from the church,

colleagues and relatives had flooded
the family's home with messages of
support.

"There's been a steady flow of peo-
ple in our house from 8 or 9 a.m. until

the evening," Mona Gunn said. "I

went up (to bed) at about 9 p.m. yes-

terday and there must have been 30
or 40 people downstairs."

Louge Gunn, a retired chief with
the Navy, stressed the pride he felt for

his son, who enlisted in the Navy in

January.

"He was a hero," Louge Gunn
saidi "He gave his life for his country,

for -something that he loved - the

k was a sailor, a true sailor.

: was fulfilled."

lor -iome
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WOMEN
From page 8

The movement's international del-

egation planned to meet Monday
with IMF and Worid Bank officials

to seek greater debt relief and
improved lending for poor countries.

The same group will meet with U.N.
Secretary General Kofi Annan on
Tuesday to present him with petitions

signed by 2 million people seeking

and end to violence against women.
"This march is against the champi-

ons of patriarchy that deny the

human, democratic and social wel-

fare of women," said Ramcsh
Sepehrrad, spokeswoman for the

National Committee of Women for a

Democratic Iran.
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;, Dear University Student.

Wi(h many of you back in school after

summer break. I would like to take a moment
10 share with you soine of my thoughts oii

college life and cduca'tion. As both a college

professor and a Christian minister. 1 have a
special place in my hean for college students

and recognize the strategic moment this

period of time in your life represents. Permit
me, if you will, to share some advice about

education and learning that 1 have come 10

aft'inn.

First, emhrace lite eJiKaiitmal pnnrss for
all it's wiinh. The best thing your college

years can give you is a lifelong love of
learning. Approach learning the way you
would approach a great movie or delicious

meal. Salivateover your prospects! Indulge
your quest for knowledge! Read good books
not because youre going to be tested on them
(a mindset particularly afflicting

undergraduates) but because of the hidden
riches they contain. There is a T-shirt that

reads "So many books, so little time." Once
you learn to embrace that attitude, you will

begin the prixess of education.

Second, leant lo think of eJiicaliim as

queslioiiiiiit rather than as irainin^. There
are two very different models of education at

work today One model emphasizes "know-
how." the other emphasizes "how-we-know.

'

One emphasizes knowledge as a thing to be
marketed and "used," the other emphasizes
knowledge as a means to personal growth and
liberation. You will aiguably change careers
several times in your lifetime. Leaniing to

ACTORS / MODELS
NEEDED FOR CASTING

DIRECTORS & AGENTS WEBSITE
NEW AGE ENTERTAINMENT, INC.
is currently in search of new talent for

ActorsModeIsDirect.com.
For more information call 818-848-7318 or

log onto ActorsModelsDirect.com

VISIT YOUR CAMPUS MBSEUER FOR
SPECIAL EDUCAIMN PRiaNO ON

ADOBP PRODUCTSI •
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think clearly and critically (which dws not

mean negatively) transcends every sphere of
life and prepares you to succeed in whatever
career path you choose At best, education
should make you a better person, not just a
better clinician.

Closely related to the above is a third piece
of advice: ChiMixe a major that \oii love

rather than a major that will hriiift >"/« the

most money. Here. I realize, 1 am swimming
upstream. Most college students. I dare say.

are in school for the purpose of securing a
well-paying job. "What are you going to do
with that?" is a question often posed to the

prospective History or Music major by well
meaning friends and parents concerned with
job prospects But the question is misguided
as it is practical. Personally. I would rather

spend my life doing something I truly enjoy
and make a little less money than doing
something I tolerate at best and make
substantially more. Please don't

misunderstand me here. Money is importatit.

but is it important enough to dictate your life

choices?

Fourth, respect your professors, hut

rememl>er that they are human, too. When
you're an undergraduate, you have a

tendency to put your professors on a pedestal,
to think that they pretty much know
everything abt)ut anything. But. I assure you.
we do not! Even today 1 am amazed at how
uninformed and uncritical professors can be
outside their field of expertise. (One may be
an expert in Biology or Chemistry but have a
very naive view of religion, for example). -

Respect your professors, but don't idolize

ihcin.

Lastly,//W u />/ate of worship tlutt will

encouraftt, not Jiscourage. sincere and
honest questioninx. Too many churches, for

example, set up lal.se alternatives and then
force you to chm)se between them ("creation

"

verses 'evolution." for example). If you are
of the Chnstian faith, find a church that will

expand your fuiih. not constrict it; that will

enlarge your horizon, not obstruct it; that will

appreciate your education, not bi'liitle it. It is

a wonderfully challenging quest you're on,
and our congregation would love to help you
get there

Westwrntd Hills Christian Church
lOHOH Le C<mle Avenue

(comer ofLe Conte and HilKaril)

Worship: Sundays, 10 A.M.
Adult Bible Study: Sundays 9 A.M.

Tuesdays? P.M.
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The Bruifis and TrojiHis Will give their sweat and teare to determine ::ilO:2 ::

whois^l in Los Angeles. You too can help to beat SC! ; C ^^^^^^;^;^^:
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Between NOW and Gameday^^^^^ v
The Bruins will get 1 point fbreach blood donation

3 points for a platelet donation.
Big Game T-shirt or Administrative

Leave for Donors

/- .. t.
^^"^^^ o" Campus or at the Donor Cenler

Call the UCLA Blood & Platelet Center at 310-825-0888x2

Finding it difficulty to study in youh room when you.- roommate IS around/

_ __

—

__^ Does your roommate's gii-l/boyfrlend practically live at your placed
——

Is your roommate a slob^

^^^'"nn^T'^""!'^^
^""^ ."^ boundaries to make your home life more livable. Please drop-in forone-on-one pnvate counseling at The Center for Women & Men every Monday from 2-4 p.m.

For more information or to an^nge an alternate date/time, please call 825-3945 or
drop-by Room 2 Dodd Hall (across from Murphy Hall)

Sponsored by The Center for Women & Men
www.theccnter.ucla.edu
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We don t just sell sweat clothes, we really get into them. Ask us about
synthetic triple weave fibers versus single-fiber cotton. Ask us
about multi-layering so you get a workout

^
without passing out. Knowing this stuff helps
us fit you better. You see, when it comes to
service, nobody sweats the details like we do.

fRONTRUNNKS
11640 San Vicente Blvd.

One block north of Wllshlre,

In Brentwood

(310)207-0216

WOMEN
From page IS

Other speakers from the United
States had a political focus.

"In three weeks and a few days we
will carry this energy, this enthusiasm
and these issues to the voting booths
Of this country to elect a government
that will support our equality." said

Patricia Ireland, president of the

National Organization for Women,
the lead organizer of the march.

Ireland also condemned the treat-

ment of women in the war-ravaged
regions of the world.

"Our prayers and our spirit goes
out to those in the Middle East, espe-

cially the women and the children,"

she said.

The cheering crowd held signs sup-

porting a range of issues such as

defense of abortion rights and
protests of female circumcision, or
female genital mutilation.

Molly Mattessich, 21, said she
came from Boston because she
empathized with the condition of
women around the world. "It was
important for me to come, because
there are so many women around the

world who can't speak for them-
selves," she said.

Some men joined in. Dan Nooter,

23, of Washington, DC, spent his

day volunteering at the march.
"Violence is something that men
have a responsibility for ending," he
said. "But I'm not coming out here as

a man. I'm coming out here as some-
one who is concerned about ending
violence and poverty."

Mardiers gathered at the southern
tip of the Ellipse, part of the National
Mall, to prepare for the march, then
returned for speeches.

FLOOD
From page 1

'

"It's important to provide help in

a timely manner," said Pham.
"Starvation and disease will face the
victims long after the floods-recede."

The money VSU raises will go to
the Union of Vietnamese Student
Associations of Southern California,

which distributes funds to flood vic-

tims mainly through religious organi-

zations, according to Nguyen.
Aside from tabling on Bruin Walk,

VSU members hope to reach out to

students through class presentations.

"We have sent some representa-
tives to speak at South East Asian
studies classes, as well as Vietnamese
language classes," said Nguyen.

Nguyen also announced a joint

fund-raising effort between UCLA
and use.

"This week, we are co-program-
ming a fund-raising dinner with
use's Vietnamese Student
Association and coordinating a VSA
alliance dance to send proceeds to

Hood victims," said Nguyen.
Last November, VSU members

from UCLA and Cal State Fullerton

held a dance which raised $2,500 for

flood relief In addition, the group
from UCLA raised $700 through
other relief efforts similar to those
this year.

This week, all 30 VSU members at

UCLA are carrying boxes to collect

spare change from donors.
Donations are also being accepted at

the South East Asian Campus
Learning Education and Retention
ofTicc, located in the Men's Gym.

Hop Tran, director of the SEA
CLEAR office, urged the communi-
ty to assist VSU with the relief

eff^orts.

"We are relying on the generosity
of the UCLA community to make a
diff"ercnce in people's lives," Tran
said. "Every little bit helps."

With reports from Daily Bruin wire ser-

vices. For more information, e-mail
VSU at vsu9ucla.edu or go to
Mmmriiciawsu.!Mtq-

\

PROPOSITION
From page 1

' overnight. r,iU '';

"While I'd support an experimen-
tal voucher program in selected urban

: areas, we don't yet have enough infor-

^mation to know if it will work on a
large scale," he said.

But the two sides are determined.

.
According to Calvoter.org, a non-par-

;
tisan political information Web site,

they have spent more than $35 million

attempting to sway California voters.

The California Teachers Association

is the opposition's biggest donor at

close to $18 million, according to

Calvoter.org.

In support of the proposition,

Davis argued against the belief that

the money won't prove to be enough
for poorer families to send their chil-

dren to private schools.

"Prop. 38 will cost $3

billion per year."

Jeremy Prillwitz

Spokesman for No on 38

"And we don't need teachers telling

us what we can and cannot afford,"

she said.

But Prillwitz .said the facts purport-

ed by Yes on 38 simply don't pan out.

"$4,000 per student is not an incen-

tive for private schools," he said. "It's

bad policy and a false promise to

daim you are providing a choice when
in reality you're not."

Proponents of Proposition 38
counter that while public schools may
lose funds, there will be a correspond-

ing decline in student enrollment.

Limited voucher experiments in

cities like Milwaukee and Washington
D.C proved popular with inner-city

parents, and were instituted because
they were unhappy with the quality of
education their children received as

compared with those in private

school.

Frank Baxter, an L.A. business-

man, donated $25,000 to 38 Yes
because he wants to see poor children

have the same choice he had when
they were growing up.

"1 have a passionate desire to make
sure our underprivileged youth get a

chance to participate in the American
dream," Baxter said.

But Prillwitz said the proposition

doesn't necessarily ensure the equality

and opportunity proponents argue
will be the result.

"Prop 38 will allow private voucher
schools to discriminate for any rea-

son," he said. "Whether it's by their

ability to pay, religion, gender or acad-

emic ability, it's the school that will

have the choice, not parents."

3Tiough the California Department
ofjtducation cannot take an official

pciition on a proposition, CDE
spokesman Doug Stone painted an

ever worse picture.

"Someone could open up a school

for skinheads, and there would be no
accountability to stop that from tak-

ing place," he said.

But Davis said opponents of 38 Yes

are misinterpreting the facts. She
added that parents are aware of pri-

vate schools' practice of being selec-

tive, and that they don't want them to

change as long as they have access

through the vouchers.

"When people talk about private

schools, they think of Ivy League type

institutions," she said. "But we have a

lot of Catholic schools here in the

inner city that run the gamut in terms

of tuition and academic standards."

Grogger said it's puzzling that

voucher experiments implemented
thus far have netted a high degree of

parental satisfaction, but only small

gains in test scores.

"Anyone who says either side is

fundamentally wrong is incorrect," he
I 11^— I ! I

said. "That's just blind advocacy.'
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44tti Annual School of Medicine Lecture

ig H. Robert HorWtz, Pli.P.-__
Professor of Biology, li/IIT ?

Howard Hughes IMedicai Institute Investigator

^Genetic Control ofApoptosis Iritaenorhabditis Elegans"

> October 24, 2000
NPI Auditorium (C8-1 83)

; 4:00 - 5:30 p.m. - Lecture

October 25, 2000

% 1 3-105 CHS, 1 0:00 - 1 1 :00 a.m.

Open Forum for Graduate Students,

Medical Students and Postdoctoral Fellows

For Open Forum, please RSVP via e-mail to REncamacion@mednet.ucla.edu by October 20, 2000

^____^_ Continental breakfast will be provided with RSVP. :
' :.
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Gore demonstrates abilities as master debater
DEBATES: Emphasis on

use of 'fuzzy math' helps

Bush avoid real issues

Hello and welcome to another
exciting Monday morning
here in beautiful downtown

Westwood as we gear up to analyze
another confrontation between two
battle-hardened opponents, Al Gore
and George W.
Bush today on

"Debate 2000:

RAW is WAR."
I'm your

host, commenta-
tor Doug Lief,

and we'll be tak-

ing a look at the

winners and

losers in this

week's debate.

With me in the

studio as always

is my conserva-

tive colleague Douglas Lief (no rela-

tion to me of course) and as always.

Trivial Pursuit champion Dennis
Miller.

Let's take a look at the opening 20
minutes of the Boston debate,' shall

we? Now Douglas, Gore spent an
awful amount of time talking

specifics on the numbers of both his

tax cut, and Bush's tax cut. Do you
think Bush did an adequate job of dis-

pelling Gore's claim that most of the

See UEF, page 20

Lief is a third-year psychology and
English student who has fewer multiple

personalities than this column suggests.
Contact them at dlief@ucla.edu.

Concern for nature needs bipartisan participation I Coining
ENVIRONMENT: CiUgroup

project threatens culture,

farmland in Yangtze area

By Roger Aramayo

Environmental problems are

issues that concern everyone. Wc all

breathe the earth's air and drink its

water. Why can't wc all be con-
cerned enough to secure clean air

and clean water, if not for our-

selves, then for our children? As
students, we must ask ourselves,

"What kind of world will we inher-

it?" Indeed, students have always
been at the forefront of reform and
activism.

It's all too easy to think of envi-

ronmental issues as the exclusive

province of liberals. Truth is, there
is no rule that says you must draw
up your opinions based on party
lines. Once you do so, you don't
allow your mind to properly consid-
er real world problems because the

Aramayo is a fourth-year political sci-

ence student

solution might fall under a "liberal

agenda" or be a "republican idea."

Why is it that we all enjoy the

planet, yet people seem to think

that the environment is some issue

that exists only in the minds of liber-

als, Al Gore or so called "trec-hug-

gers"?

It is imperative that we get out of
our self-fortifications and meet tp

discuss those issues that concern us
all. What issue bears more rele-

vance to both sides of the political

coin than human well-being?

The crusade for environmental
issues is a quest for the well-being of
everyone on the planet.

That is why all those who are
truly concerned about the air and
the water around us should protest

Citigroup and its corporate entities

so that we may put an end to their

manipulation of both nature and
the truth

Corporations are an internation-

al endangerment. Citigroup, for

example, threatens the environment
in the United Slates and abroad.
People may be familiar with

Citigroup through Citibank or its

investment leg, Solomon Smith

Barney.

Since 1994, Citicorp and the

Chinese Development Bank have
funded the Three Gorge Dam pro-
ject in China. This mega-project,

when completed, will end up cost-

ing $72 billion.

In order to fund the project,

Citigroup has to ignore some pretty

important concerns as expressed by
the US Export Bank: "Protection of
ecological resources and preserva-
tion of endangered species poten-
tially affected by the project; the

environmental and socioeconomic
impacts associated with the pro-
posed resettlement of up to 1.3 mil-

lion people to be displaced by the
reservoir; and the protection of cul-

tural resources affected by the pro-
ject."

The Three Gorge Dam will flood
and scour the Yangtze river, sub-
merging 13 cities, 140 towns, 1,352
villages, 657 factories and most
importantly 75,000 acres of farm-
land. The obvious result is that half
of those displaced will be rural

farmers.

Anyone who has read "The
Grapes of Wrath" can guess what

happens next. Those subsistence

farmers displaced by the Dam will

have to largely fend for themselves
as there are no ready jobs waiting to

accommodate them.

An underclass of beggars and
sweatshop workers will be created
out of those who survive. Proud
farmers who were once indepen-
dent and happy will now be forced
to carve out a meager existence in

the cities where they will most likely

face hatred and anger from those
workers already ensconced there.

As if that wasn't bad enough, the
Dam threatens the White Dolphin
(or Baiji River Dolphin) with

extinction. Once 6,000 in number
around 1950, today their numbers
have decreased to less than 100. The
river, as a result of the flooding, will

most likely divert the river away
from a semi-natural reserve meant
to protect the already endangered
animal.

How could any conservative
abide the destruction of an environ-
ment, the displacement of millions
of people and the killing of an
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U.S. turns blind eye on Palestine Jews need mutual respect, peace
CONFLICT: Israeli tactics toward

Palestinians need to be punished

despite being Holocaust victims

By Michel Chaghourt

ft has become a rather tired and overused
cliche that Jewish people all over are helpless
victims in a hostile world. One need look only
at the long list of Jewish notaries to realize

i that in the United States, and in the rest of the

.V world, Jewish people contribute greatly to the
global community.

We must, however, always remember that

no matter how integrated or accepted any
group of people may seem to be, we must
always guard against racial hatred and vio-

lence. Having said all that, it is high time to

chastise Israel for its disproportionate use of
force against Palestinian rioters in the occu-
pied territories and Israeli Arabs who no
longer wish to be treated as second-class citi-

zens. " si,:

By now, everyone has seen images of
Muhammed al-Durah, the 12-year-old boy
who was killed in a crossfire and has come to
represent the gross asymmetry in firepower
between Palestinians and Israelis.

Such accidental deaths are tragedies that

should never occur. But when bullets are fly-

ing in both directions, accidents like this are
bound to happen (for, surely, no person -

Israeli or Palestinian - would deliberately kill

a 12-year-old boy cowering in fear). Indeed, I

fully underftand (not agree, mind you) that

Israelis "need" to use live ammunition and
"rubber" bullets (steel bullets that are wrapped
in a thin layer of rubber) to disperse large

crowds of people who are throwing rocks.

I do protest, and you should too, at the use
of tanks, helicopters, gunships and snipers
by Israeli "defense" forces to disperse riot-

ers and.destroy Palestinian authority

buildings.

The statistics are telling: nearly 100 , ;

people are dead, the vast majority of
them Palestinian. Don't think that

'

this is the only time that Israel has
reacted with inappropriate force.

The most galling example in recent
times happened about three years

ago at a U.N. compound based in

Qana, Lebanon. Some 800 people
sought shelter there from the fight-

ing between Hezbollah and Israeli

forces. As many of you may remem-
ber, 102 of them died, and hundreds
more of them were injured by Israeli

anti-personnel mortar fire.

Although to this day, the Israelis

have claimed it was an error, the U.N. found
this to be highly unlikely. Amnesty
International went a step further, concluding
after a separate investigation that the Israelis

deliberately attacked the U.N. compound at
Qana. Why the Israelis would do such a horrif-

ic thing is beyond even my comprehension.
Most Israelis that I have met and befriend-

ed are, for the most part, kind and caring peo-
ple, just like any other group of people. "^

The blood-letting must stop, the blaming
must stop. For the first time in my life, I was
nearly brought to tears by the news wires. Too
many people are dying, because they desire a
life slightly better than the one they have now.
They live in refugee camps where their main
source of income, embarrassingly enough, is

building gleaming new homes for Israeli "set-

tlers," and where the desire for a homeland is

in stark contrast with the economic realities of
unemployment.

ft is a pity to see that Palestinians have been
completely forsaken by the United States in

PALESTINE: Differences, history

must be overcome by opposing

sides to break cycle of violence

.. c>'

SeeaU6H0UU,pjig«22

ByJustinLcv

After likening fsfstei'yleaders to Nazis and
its policies to lies, it's interesting that Fadi
Amer's article ("Extreme actions inflicted on
'frustrated' culture," Daily Bruin, Viewpoint,
Oct. 1

1 ) still calls for peace and mutual
respect. But mutual respect entails two sides of
a story with all the facts on the table. This is

the other side of the story.

I find the comparison of Israeli leaders to
Nazis particulaHy despicable. Such preposter-
ous claims serv'e only to reduce the credibility

of and sympathy for many legitimate

Palestinian claims. What Amer fails to men-
tion in his article, though, is that the

Palestinian population continues to teach and

Lev is a fourth-year business economics student.

Chaghouri is a third-year political

science student.

PRESS POUND

perpetuate a systematic hatred of Jews. '

To quote a children's textbook currently
used in areas controlled by the Palestinian

authority: "One must beware of the Jews, for
they are treacherous and disloyal." (Islamic ^
Education for Ninth Grade p. 79). I join Amer
in urging you to do research. Check out

http://www.israelnationalnews.com/english/ne

wspaper/ondisplay/ondisp.html forjust a
small sample of such quotes.

It's true that Israeli guns have killed 87
Palestinians to date, but the bullets do not hail

exclusively from our side. As the leader of the
Palestinian Liberation Organization, Arafat
himself is no stranger to murder This same
organization was responsible for countless ter-

rorist atUcks, bus bombings and the like.

To this day, the PLO covenant still does not
recognize the existence of a Jewish State,

although its acceptance was one of the agree-
ments made between the Israeli and
Palestinian governments. How can Israel work
toward peace with an organization that does
not even recognize its right to exist?

What of the 279 Israelis killed by
Palestinians since the Oslo accords, a tally

taken over two years ago (http://www.nando-

times.com/newsroom/ntn/world/09l 198/worl

dl8-12590-Sl-body.html)? Palestinian rioters

have fired guns and tossed Molotov cocktails
and grenades at Israeli soldiers even in the '

recent riots.

Recently, Arabs in Ramallah seized two
Israeli soldiers, brutally tortured them, mur-

• dered them and paraded their remains
throughout the city to be beaten to a pulp by
locals. What are Israeli soldiers expected to
do, just stand by and be killed? Once again, I

urge you to view a listing of Palestinian viola-

tions of the Oslo accords since inception.

Israel is praiseworthy in continuing with the
peace process despite the fact that Palestinians
continue to release Hamas terrorists even at
the height of the most recent terrorist attacks.

A few days ago, Palestinian rioters attacked a
funeral procession of a Jewish settler named
Hillel Lieberman, who they killed. Would
you continue a peace process when the

Palestinian authority policemen stand
idle as rioters destroy and bum a yeshi-

va and its holy books? Wait, I think

that Nazis did that too.

Too many lives have been lost on
both sides. I beg the Palestinian lead-

A ership: don't threaten the lives of sol-

\ diers and Israelis, and there won't be

j 89 Palestinian deaths. Don't hold
your children in front ofyou while

you throw stones at Israeli soldiers,

.^^0^... *"^ children won't get hurt. Don't
V^i^^^U^^;;;^ shout "Kill the Jews" as you stone an
y^^K^^*""^ Israeli police station in the Old City,

-^-^t '
*frw and maybe the cycle of violence will •
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Costume ideas for Halloween
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Are you one of those losers who goes to a Halloween Party with a hat on
and says "I'm Hat Man!" because you were too lazy to come up with a

good costume? Or maybe you just need a little help finding something fun
for you and your significant other. Well for a measly dollar you can have
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Bush cut goes to the upper 1 percent?

Absolutely, Doug, and let me tell

you why. Bush's strategy of name-
calling Gore's calculations

"Washington fuzzy math" was a bril-

liant move to separate himself from
the geek vote. If there's one thing the

American public has shown time and
time again, it's that they suck at

math, and they want a leader who
can represent those values. I myself
only went as far as geometry in high

school, and never took fuzzy math,
especially not the highly advanced
Washington variety. Besides, Bush'i
father called Reagan's plan "voodoo
economics" and he eventually

became president. I learned that v,

from "Ferris Buellcr's Day Off."
'!'

Bush showed not only

is he willing to accuse

Gore of avoiding the ,

issue, but he is willing

to lead by example by

avoiding issues himself.

Point well taken, Douglas. What
do you think, Dennis Miller?

Well jeez, Jonesy, it's like I'm in

Plato's allegory of the cave with

Humbert-Humbert over here, I

mean, Jesus!

Dennis Miller, you are a useless

human being.

1 second that, Doug.
Anyways gentleman, let's move on

to another important part of the

debate: presentation. Personally, I

thought both candidates stayed on
message, and left it up to the

American people to decide whom
they liked based on the issues.

Douglas?

Well one problem for me wasffiie
'

whooshing sound that kept occurring
while Bush was talking. Sourcesat
the debate headquarters informed me
that it was either caused by Al Gore
confidently huffing over* his oppo-
nent's answers, or the sound of
excess air escaping from George
Bush's head. Either way, the candi-

dates should have been prepared for

this eventuality. Don't you agree,

Doug?

Yes. It's a simple matter of debate
etiquette to keep from venting idiot

gas during the procedure, so as not to

affect the audience. Dennis?
Well babe, it's like Morris Travers

and Sir William Ramsay out there.

What the hell arc you talking

about?

Doug, I think Dennis is making an
obscure reference to the two British

co-discoverers of the noble gas
xenon.

Yeah babe, 1898 was a rockin'

year in chemistry. Rockin' like Neils

Bohr on laudanum.

Oy. Douglas, let me address one of
the most important issucsof the pres-

idential election - the upcoming
Supreme Court nominees that the

next president will almost pertainly
make. Moderator Jim Lehrer asked
Bush point-blank about whether or
not he would appoint justices who
would overturn Roe v. Wade and out-

law abortion.

Yes, now here's where I thought
Bush really came on strong. He often

accuses Gore of avoiding the issue*

and not actually answering the ques-
tions posed to him directly. Here,
Bush showed not only is he willing to
accuse Gore of avoicing the issue,

but he is willing to lead by example
by avoiding issues himself. Doug, it is

a classic example of a leader who is

willing to illustrate his opponent's
shortcomings by adopting them as

S«eUg,pa9t21
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his own.

But Douglas, shouldn't Bush hide

.his shortcomings?

See, there you go again with your
fuzzy words. I swear if I had a nickel

for every time I didn't know one of
them big words of yours I'd have 57
cents by now.

But 57 isn't divisible by five.

Doug, now you've got that fuzzy

math thing going again. I swear you
must have invented the calculator.

Jeez babe, it's like a pentium/eniac
imbroglio out here, babe.

Shut up, Dennis!

Listen Doug, this is your problem:
you can't see that Bush is an inviter,

not a divisionater. As a governor for

almost seven years. Bush has worked
with both Republicans and
Democrats to get things done. You
remember when Lehrer asked Bush
about emergencies.

Douglas, Bush couldn't even

remember when Lehrer asked him
about emergencies. He said, "What
was the question again?"

:, Exactly. That shows he has his

mind on other things, bigger and bet-

ter things than this debate. Anyway,
he told a very compelling story about
how he bridged the partisan gap to

put out a fire in Texas.

What's partisan about a fire? A
fire starts in a state, the governor
says. "Go put it out." Somebody puts

it out. Governor shakes hands and
kisses babies, end of story.

No, that's not the end of the story.

You think a liberal bleeding heart like

Gray Davis would have the diplomat-
ic know-how to put out a fire? It takes

good old-fashioned Republican com-
mon sense. A liberal would just give

that fire 9 hand-out of water. We put
that fire out in Texas by initiating a

tax cut for the upper 1 percent.

How does that work?
Simple, you give the rich more

money, they go out and invest in

pools and sprinkler systems.

Furthermore, they develop strip

malls over potentially flammable
wildlife reserves. This brings in rev-

enue and reduces the number of
trees, which Ronald Reagan pointed

out are responsible for more pollu-

tion than anything else.

Douglas, that brings me to anoth-

er issue: the Alaskan land Bush wants
to drill for oil. Shouldn't we leave

some ofour precious natural land

unspoiled?

Oh sure, today you liberals tell us

we can't drill for oil in Alaska.

Tomorrow we can't turn the Grand
Tetons into a tobacco plantation. Are
you going to cry when we blow up
your precious '*moon" for strategic

military position?

You know, guys, babes, if I may
interject a word here. You're missing

out on the big picture. The important

poiat of these debates isn 't to

explund on the issues of the day like

Cicftro. It's about concealing the true

evilintents behind both parties. We
all k^ow the Republicans are anti-

choice, environment-ruining oli-

garchists with no sympathy for the

sick and poor who don't want the

government in our lives, except of

course in our bedrooms. We all know
the Democrats are like Kane crying

for his Rosebud in Xanadu, giving

everybody everything they can,

except what they actually want. But

in the debates, they put all that ugli-

ness aside where you can't sec it, so

they can dicker over five dollars ofa
social security check like twin

Shylocks cutting coupons out of the

Sharper Image catalogue. And that's

the big picture, folks.

Well Dennis, on that note I think

we can conclude this edition of

"Debate 2000: RAW is WAR."
From the left, I'm Doug Lief, thanks

to my partner on the right Douglas

Lief, and encyclopedic comedian
Dennis Miller As we say here, keep
bickering better for bigger and bct-

-4ep!

•«,.;
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Jumpstart Your Academic Career]

c^^>i Join the UCLA Catalyst Mentorship Program where you will be matched
with a professor or graduate student in the life or physical sciences to

explore a world of options.

Informational Meetings: '
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Monday, October 16, 4-5pni, 5301 Life Science Bldg.
: t, Thursday, October 19, 4-5pni, 2 Dodd Hall
o Tuesday, October 24, 4-5pm, 5301 Life Science Bldg.

Applications are available at:

The Center for Women & Men, 2 Dodd Hall

Undergraduate Research Center for Life & Physical Sciences, 2121 Life Sciences

Formoreinformation, please call 310-825-3945. ^ ^

Sponsored by The Center for Women & Men and the Undergi^duate Research Center for Life & Physical Sciences

Class Of
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for last names beginning with
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Save up to $35
• A set of proofs to keep ($8 value}

• An extra set of proofs sent to parents ($8 value)

• 10% off any portrait package (up to $10 value, depending
on package)

• 10% off on our popular graduation frame ($4.95 value)
• 33% off off the sitting fee ($5 value)

PLUS you'll also get $8 off the price of your Bruinlife Yearbook if

you purchase it at the time of your portrait sitting.

To make an appointment^
stop by in person or call 310.206.0889 or 310.206.4833

•Every Monday. Campus Photo Studio starts taking appointments for the following week.
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BURGER SPECIALS
1 Cheese Burger Combo $ 3.69 +tax

2 Turkey Burger $4.61 t-ttw

3 TeriyakI Burger ~ $4.61 +tax

4 BBQ Bacon Burger $ 4.99 +tax

SANDWICH SPECIALS
1 Steak Sandwich Combo

2 Pastrami Sandwich

3 Teriyaki Chicken Sandwich

4 Hot Dogger Speciai

$ 5.50 -ftaiu

$5.50^tax

$5.50 4^tax

$3.24-»^tax

BREAKFAST SPECIALS

rr 2 eggs any style, bacon,

hash browns and toast

^3.00+ tax

All of our Burger and Sandwich Specials come with
All You can Drink and Fries or Fresh Fruit

DINER & PRESS CLUB
WESTWOOD

"There's no place like Headlines.
'

208-2424
10922 Kinross Ave., Westwood Village

2 Large Pizzas

w/ 1 topping

Breadsticks

& 2-Uter soda

>*- K
$19.99

Mention code BPB

2 IVIedium

Pizzas

/ajr' w/ 3 toppings

I

$1 3.99
+ tax

I Mention code BD1

Coupons required. Not valid with any other offer $1 .00 extra for Deep Dish
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their fight for a homeland. Had any
other country other than Israel used
such repressive and overly aggres-

sive police tactics against people, the

United States would have been
quick to react with horror and, per-

haps, to call for economic sanctions.

Indeed, recently the United States

was the only U.N. Security Council

member that did not vote in favor of
a resolution condemning Israeli

actions. Thankfully, they abstained

from voting, and the resolution

passed.

I would hate to think that the

United States has let Israelis get

away with their violent and repres-

sive acts because of a Holocaust that

happened over 50 years ago. As
hard as that was for me to say, none
of us are responsible for what hap-

pened. We shouldn't feel guilty for

that atrocity, nor, on the same token,

should we turn a blind eye to naked
aggression, whoever the perpetra-

tors may be.

Reporters in this country, as well

as many prominent Jewish organiza-

tions (the Anti-Defamation League
and FLAME leap to mind), have
created the perception, albeit with

the help of Palestinian terrorists

fighting for a homeland, that Israel

can do no wrong. Israel, a state

formed in the aftermath of the

Holocaust, could neveract inhu-

manely against any other people.

How could Israel inflict any sort

of wound upon another nation of

people after experiencing a vicious

genocide? Forget that the

Palestinians are being marginalized
like the Native Americans were in

this country, and forget that whenev-
er they protest at being occupied by
a foreign invader they get slaugh-

tered.

Israel can do no wrong. Believe

what you wish about who owns the

land. Remind me constantly that the

Jewish people were the victims of a

horrible Holocaust and need a

nation to protect themselves from
that sort of massacre ever happen-
ing again.

Explain away their constant

human rights violations as reactions

to the acts of the evil Arab hordes.
Tell me the Middle East needs civi-

lized nations like Israel to stabilize

the region.

In the end. the ugly truth still

remains: Israelis are no better than
their opposition. Tliey are just as

brutal, just as brutish and just as vio-

lent, only they have better weapons.
What a pity too. I have always

hoped that Israel, the invaders they
might be, would lead the way in

showing Arabs living in neighboring
autocratic regimes that there is a

better standard of living if they just

set their minds to it and push for

democracy.

After all, as many Jews proudly
proclaim, Palestine was but a desert

wasteland long before they came
along.

ARAMAYO
From page 18

r.,

el

ancient and noble creature?

Have I mentioned the looting of
hundreds of culturally/historically

important sites that lie in the area?
If. as students, you are con-

cerned about this degradation of
humanity, or the killing off of an
innocent animal, or the rape of a
countryside and its culture in the

name of "economic progress," then
please join the Citigroup protest

Tuesday in downtown Los Angeles
to protest Citigroup's tyranny.

Whip the Bank!

It will be on Oct. 17 at 10:30 am
at 787 West 5th St. (5th and
Flower). For more information see

the Pa lpirg o ffice at 33 Kcrck hoff.
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I don"t wish to imply that I think
Israel is infallible or blameless. I too
find .Ariel Sharon's \ isit pro\ ocati\ e,

;_j)erhaps e\en a little spiteful. In no
way. ho\ve\er. was it a cause for \io-

. lence. Amers article quite rightiv

points out some reasons for

Palestinian anger: economics, educa-

,
lion and soxereigntx. But are these
really Israel's problems'

Just recently. I \ isjted Israel and
hiked through the Galilee. .At one
point. I crossed right through an
.Arab \illage. Two-slor> houses
flanked me on e\ ery side, people
dro\e Mercedes-Benzes or rode the

occasional donkey, and the streets

were clean. These people weren't
angr\ at us. How is it that these

•Arabs li\ e in peace w ith an open
Israeli town just across the street

while Jewish settlements in Gaza
ha\e to be surrounded with thick

barbed w ire?

Itistheleacdersofthe

Palestinians

themselves who incite

violence.

Granted, the situation is not quite

so clear cut Man\ Israeli Arabs have
also associated \\ ith the Palestinian

cause, but only recently.

Economically speaking, atleast.

Israeli .Arabs don't seem to be tairing

too poorl> Economic problems
among Palestinians abound much
more in Gaza. Where are the millions

of dollars that .Americans pa\ to the

Palestinian authorit\ for the purpose
ot establishing an economically

\iable country?

NNhen Israel brought out thou-

sands of refugees from Russia, thev

were put in refugee camps in tent

housing. Soon thereafter, the

Russians had jobs and housing as

well as full integration in Israeli soci-

ety Israel took pains for their inte-

gration. Many of the Palestinian

authority refugee camps are under
the control of the Palestinian authori-

t> which chooses not to do anything
with them.

Again, where are the millions of
dollars that .Americans pay to the

Palestinian authority' What are the\

used for if their go\ ernment turns a
blind eye to its own refugees'' .And
what of the degradation of Hebron
and Ramallah' Who's stopping

Arabs tYom building cities as beauti-

ful as Tel A\ i\ ' The Jewish section is

a tiny fragment of Hebron, the \ ast

majority of which is controlled by
Arabs who maintain the cit\ as it is

by ^oice. not mandate
My point is that the anger is an

intefenal problem. It is the leaders of
the Palestinians themselves who
incite violence and continue to indoc-

trinate their youth in the culture of
hate. I understand that they are an
oppressed people, and that this

oppression has sadly and regrettabl\

come from Israel at times, just as the

Jews were oppressed b\ the Arabs
before the inception of the State.

Maybe if all that anger were chan-
neled into rectif\ ing the problems of
a fledgling countrv. the economics,
education and sovereignt\ issues, the

Palestinians would ha\e less to riot

about and we would all ha\ e more to

celebrate.

From a standpoint of camaraderie
the .Arabs are our brothers and I too
w ish for peace between two brother

nations, but not at the expenses of

security and the desecration of m\
forefathers' tombs. Amer is right - If

the Palestinian authority really wants
peace, mutual respect is essential. It's

time people started hearing the other

side 01 the storv.
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Director takes helm of opera

Film director John Schlesinger directs the

Los Angeles opera's new production of .

"Peter Grimes."

Monday, October 16,2000
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(Above) Jason Cim. stars in Tony Barbieri's "One,- written by Barbieri and Cairns.

"»"''-'»-»'<-'

(Below) K.n« Picoy (left) and J..on CIrn. 90 for a ride in 'One' which explores human communication.

Tony Barbieri adds depth to a story of

co-dependency and second chances

with his innovative camera-woric

By EmBia Hwang
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

According to songwriter Harry Nilsson.

"One is the loneliest number," and Tony
Barbieri, director and co-writer of the
movie "One," tends to agree.

The story about two best friends rn San
Francisco focuses on the loneliness and
despair that results when people aren't able
to communicate Thus, the movie's title was
taken from the song lyric.

"It just seemed like the right title."

Barbieri said in a recent interview, it was
minimal and lonely and bleak."

In the film, the life long friendship
between Charlie O'Connell (Jason Cahns)
and Nick Razca (Kane Picoy) is put to the
greatest challenge as their lives diverge
after many years together.

Barbicri's arrives at a particular visual

style that uses camera-work to reveal what
isn't spoken.

"I look at the script from a visual stand-

poinU <is I'm looking at pictures not reading
dialogue," Barbieri said.

He explained that using minimal shots
helped to create a voyeuristic style, with a
flow of pictures and a distant look that

emanated from the characters.

"I feel the camera is motivated by char-

acter." Barbieri said. "So being that these

people were distant, didn't really talk a lot

about themselves, I felt it would be false to

go in for coverage on these people tradi-

tionally It didn't make sense to me."
The film highlights the emotional dis-

tance that results when people don't know
how to be honest and vulnerable.

According to Picoy, the story focuses not
only on co-dependency and loneliness, but
also on second chances in life.

"The two lead chara9ters ... both get a
second chance in their lives," Picoy said.

"One revels in it and works hard, the other
basically shoots himself in the foot again."

Following his release from prison,

Charlie disa)vcrs an inherent self worth as

he commits to a job, college and eventually

love. On the other hand, Nick, once a
promising baseball player, only finds

absence of purpose and desolation.

"What attracted me was the character's

self-sabotaging," Picoy said. "It seemed to

be a reoccurring theme in my life at the time
and I just found it a very realistic script."

While Nick goes down a self-destructive

road, Chariie finds a world full of new pos-
sibilities. Sara (Autumn Macintosh), recog-

nizes Charlie's potential and falls in love

with him.

"My character represents possibility and
the life that Chariie could have and strives

to build for himself," Macintosh said.

She explained how she had to play down
her role, since the story is not about her
character.

"I just wanted to be there and support
the transition of what these two characters,

Nick and Charlie, are going through,"

THEATER; Fred Savage stars

in non-linear portrait piece

from author of 'Love Letters'

cTivorcewith

By Andic Dingman
Daily Bruin Contributor

Changing family dynamics are a uni-
versal, yet personal aspect of life. •

This theme is explored in the West
Coast premiere of the play "Ancestral
Voices,"' which opened last weekend at
the Falcon Theatre in Burbank.

Dealing with one family's issues with
divorce in the 1930s and 1940s, "Voices"
strikes a chord with young adults who
can relate to the story's narrator, Eddie,
played by Fred Savage ("The Wonder
Years").

Falcon Theatre producer Meryl
Freedman spoke about the play's story

line in a recent interview.

"It's the story of a wealthy and eccen-
tric family that lives in Buffalo, right
before Worid War II," she said.

"It's what happens when the matri-
arch of the family, the grandmother,
decides to leave the grandfather for
another man and it's how it kind of
leaves the family in turmoil," she contin-
ued.

The story line of "Voices" is told
though Savage's character, Eddie, the
grandson who over the course of the
play, ages from third grade to adulthood.

"Voices" is the 25th full-length play
written by A.R. Gurney, well know for
his classic "Love Letters." Both Savage
and Freedman were drawn to "Voices"
in large part due to the quality of the
script.

"We thought it was very beautifully
written and we thought it was a well-told

storvofafamilvHnH;ir;imi

said Freedman. "Stylistically, it's a very
interesting play in how it's structured."

Similar to "Love Letters," "Voices" is

not your typical play.

"Because the play's kind of scaled
down, it's a staged reading," Savage
explained, cutting into the question. "It's

the same guy who wrote this play 'Love
Letters,' which was really popular, where
the characters kind ofjust sit and it's not
a whole staged, acted out play; they're
written just to be read to the audience.

"It's less of a linear kind of traditional

story plot, you know, like a confiict-reso-

lution play, and it's more of a portrait of
this family and the relationships between
them as the years kind of progress,"
Savage continued, "So it's much more
cleverly done. Its much more overt and
it's really subtle and it's kind of just a

really nice lapeitry of this family."

Besides dealing with the effect of

es on feminism and the influence of
one's ancestors.

**! think it's an interesUng take on an
American family," Freedman said. "I
think that, set in the '30s and '40s, you
don't often see a story which is about a
woman doing what she wanu to do, cer-

tainly not in that time period.

"And then it's about how this particu-
lar family deals with a strong-willed
woman when that was not the role of
women at that time," she continued. "In
particular, it's how a young man deals
with his grandmother and grandfather as
role models and the importance of
grandparents in the lives of young peo-
ple."

"Voices" is directed by acclaimed tele-

vision and theater director Gordon Hunt
and also features actors Robert
Foxworth. Rene Auberjonois, Mariette
Hartley, and Katherine Helmond

performance
"Voices" is complex in terms of the rela-

tionships between the characters and its

main issues.

"It's a really warm, kind of open, real-

ly kind of friendly pl»y that deals with
kind ofjust this family and their relation-

ships," Savage said. "Yo« know, it's not
really, it's not fiashy, it's not sexy and it's

not kinda sensational in any way, but it's

a really nice, sweet story about this fami-
ly."

ly dynamic
.
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THEATER:"'Ancestral Voices' is showing at
the Falcon Theatre, 4252 Riverside Drive
through Nov. 26. Performances are
Thursday through Sunday at 8 p.m. and
Sunday at

3:30 p.m. Tickets are $25*f Thursday, $30
for Friday and Sunday and $35 for

Saturday night. Studer t and senior rush
tickets are available 3 i minutes before
curtain. For more infaJbiation call (818)
93»B 101 .
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(Left (o right) R«ii« Aubwjonoli, l-i^d Savag. and K«th«r{n« HelmondTtar ui'
Ancestrd Voices, " a rww play at the Falcon Theater.
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Qfde of re-birth continues

with latest from Radiohead
MUSIC: Minimalist sound,

raw emotions sets group

apart from other rock acts

Cyrus

McNally

As an adamant fan of
Radiohead, I thought I'd let

you know right off the bat
that writing a column on the new
album was not

as easy as I

thought.

Sometimes a

record comes
along that is so

consummate, so

impeccably cun-

ning and pre-

cisely crafted

that any
attempt to

describe it ends

up doing it a big

disservice.

Hence, the

ensuing qualitative analysis is not a
"review" by any means, as there are
already too many of those.

If you are one of those who hasn't
heard this album yet, I suggest you do
not read this column. I'm not trying

to scare my own audience or any-
thing, I just don't want to be the one
who taints your initial impressions of
one of the greatest albums of all time
with my own rudimentary proclama-
tions.

Whatever you've heard about
"Kid A." the band's two week-old
release, forget it. Never mind the fact

that it debuted at No. I on the
Billboard Top 200 and has already
sold well over 200.000 copies, "Kid
A" is best listened to without expecta-
tions. The quintet's efforts to keep
the album shrouded in secrecy before
its relea.se (which were undermined
by Napsterians who had the entire

album up weeks eariier) left many
fans guessing about the album's con-
tent with almost no clues to go on.

It is Radiohead's unpredictability

that allows it to take songwriting to

the next level, one notch about the
competition. This talent shines in the
new album.

Having already listened to the
album several times since I picked it

up last Saturday, I am still obsessing
over it, finding little nuances of
sound previously undiscovered: a
background scream here, a sublimi-
nal synth line there, etc. "Kid A" is

such a nugget of tonal abundance
that it makes "OK Computer," the

band's previous release, seem like

seedless rye in comparison.
Similar trend-setting "avant-rock"

bands such as the Beatles, Pink Floyd
and REM have all successfully dealt
with the problem of how to follow up
one sonically intrepid album with
another while remaining commer-
cially viable at the same time, proving
it can indeed be done.

Radiohead stands alone in its qual-
ity and type of music and it needn't
budge for critics nor record compa-
nies or fans alike. Its creative output
is thus served up unprocessed and
put on the dinner table cold and raw.

The band's quest for total control
over their own sound goes back to the
days of mid- 1 996, when Thom Yorke
handed over to Capitol Records a
demo of the most "normal" song
("CltMioneering") for Iheir upcom-
ing album, m an attempt to dissuade

creativity-castrating executives from
barging into the studio to make sure
it wasn't recording a modern-day
"Rites of Spring," with electric gui-

tars instead of oboes (a feat they
saved for "Kid A").

When the resulting album, "OK
Computer," put Radiohead on the
map forever and was proclaimed one
of the "top 100 albums of all time" by
several magazines within two years
of its release, Capitol wisely decided
it best to keep the heavy hand of their

administrative girths at a distance
from the band's mixers.

Not only did Radiohead reinvent

alternative rock yet again with "OK
Computer," they saved a nation disil-

lusioned with the voice of indistin-

guishably disgruntled youths, and the
filthy entourage of Nirvana/Pearl
Jam wannabes which dominated the
stale airwaves.

The harsh minimalist concoctions
to be found on the album, such as
"Everything In Its Right Place" or
"Idioteque" are a far cry from the

guitar-driven grunge days of the .

band's first album, "Pablo Honey."
But by abandoning the antiquated
verse/chorus structure of most pop
music of today, Radiohead is helping
to reinvent the concept of
rock 'n' roll.

Such rule-breaking songs found on
"Kid A," like The National
Anthem" contain enough orchestra-
tion to make Wagner proud.
However, this particular national
anthem is not a jingoish tribute to

mass conformity set to the sounds of
triumphant fanfare.

Instead, Colin Greenwood's
repetitive bass line lunges along
incessantly while Yorke chimes about
the alienation one might feel if

attending a ball game opening with
Toccata and Fugue instead of the

"Star-Spangled Banner" (or in

Yorke's case, "God Save the Queen"
at a football match). "Everyone is so
near, so alone." Yorke laments,
before a cacophonous band of intri-

cately arranged jazz horns breaks the
SoundScape.

From this point on, the band
begins a steady descent into madness
- a la Coltrane - as Yorke yelps impo-
tently to discipline its seemingly
directionless blaring. Yet there is no
relief as the harmony explodes into a
dissonant bouquet of befuddled
trumpet, horn and saxophone solos.

Harkening back to the crunch of
older rock-outs "My Iron Lung" and
"Electioneering," "Optimistic" is the
song most likely to be an outlake
from the "OK Computer" sessions.

The song glides along on a muted
tribal rhythm as Yorke sings about
flies, vultures and dinosaurs, ending
with a jazzy chord progression.
Thom's soothing vocal line and
Greenwood's frenetic bass chops at
this point are some of the only
reminders of the old Radiohead on
the whole album.

Pieces like "Everything In Its

Right Place," "Morning Bell" and
"In Limbo" all experiment with time
signatures usually exogenous to pop
music, giving them a sense that every-
thing is a bit off-kilter -even if also in . .

its right place.

While the lyrical content of "Kid
A" might be a bit more sublime with
its treatises than "OK Compmer"

.^'i....
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Newest pop-band effort

brings in Asiaris - at last

UCU\tv lineup tests boundaries of humdr
Daily Bruin Am & Entcftakunem

Monday, October 16,2000

MUSIC: Group looks to

represent minority in

industry, display talent

By Dria Fearn

Daily Bruin Contributor

Everybody's seen the voyeuris-

tic bo\ band television show.

"Making the Band." Imagine

something similar, only with

Asians.

A new pop group. At Last.' is

the result of a massive open call

audition with one twist: it called

for Asians.

The auditions were held by

actor Ming-Na ("ER." 'Mulan."

Joy Luck Club") and actor pro-

ducer Eric Zee ("E.xit the

Dragon." "Dr. Quinn Medicine

Woman"), the heads of the new
music company Innovazian.

founded to promote Asian

.American talent in the main-

stream market.

The audition process consisted

of three parts and resulted in the

production of the talent that now
makes up this up-and-coming

group: Justin Fong. JP Leynes.

Cliff Wang and Ken Ycmai.

A word of caution: do not refer

to them as a "boy band." Getting

their start at an open call audition

IS where the similarities between

the Lou Pearlman creations and
At Last end. This group writes,

composes, arranges and produces

all their own music, which is not

the norm among their pop music

peers

Ycmat. 25. is a UCLA graduate

student in physiological sciences

who spent two years as a student

health advocate in Dykstra Hall.

Out of the rest of the members.

Ycmat is the newest to music; he

did not start singing until he took

a course at UCL.^ E.xiension.

Other members have equally

impressive resumes. Leynes. 24.

graduated with a degree in film

and a minor in music industry

from use.
Wang. 22. recently graduated

pre-med from USC. but is forgo-

ing medical school to pursue

music. He also majored in violin

performance and plays the violin

on their song. "Free At Last.

"

Finally. Fong. 20. is a junior at

USC. but is taking a year off to

pursue music with the band.

Coincidentallv. Fong and Wang
knew each other through USCs
Chinese Cultural Club before

joining At Last.

Just this past June, similar to

the "Making the Band" e.xperi-

ence. the group mo\ ed into a West
Los Angeles condominium to

spend more time working togeth-

er and creating music

The living room has been con-

verted into a dance and recording

studio, complete with a mixing

board, electric guitars and key-

boards. The band comments that

living together has allowed them
to become more like family.

Interestingly enough, none of the

members have any brothers of

their own

See LAST, page 30

TELEVfSlbN: Third season

of comedy shows reflect

polish as spin-off debuts

By Andie Dingman
Daily Bruin Contributor ... ^

E\er\bod\ loves Raymond. He's lik-

able, comfortable, and. well, boring.

Every sitcom and comed> \ ariety show,

from "Raymond" to "Saturday Night

Live" to "Tom Green." might be mildly

entertaining, but do any of them make
you think'^ UCLAtvs Comedy Lineup

on Mondav nights on Channel 29 in the

dorms not only makes you chuckle: it

also makes you take a look at yourself

and tells it like it is.

"The Mike and Ben Show" and

"Getting it On With .Matt and John"

.will return with new-and-improved

episodes for your \iewing enjoyment,

and UCL.Atv s first spin-off. "Th.e

Show." will debut tonight .

'

\ , ; ,

In a recent inter\iew. members of

each cast demonstrated their abilitv to

gel togetlier and come up w ith sponta-

neous, cutting-edge soundbites.

"The Show." the spm-off of "The
Mike and Ben Show." is entirel) sketch-

based. Produced and co-hosted by
".Mike and Ben" actor Lawrence
Givens. "Show" hopes to break new

ground in the world of sketch comed>
with its di\erse staff.

By having a multicultural cast.

Givens believes dorm residents can see

themselves represented onscreen.

Man\ of the sketches' originated from

real life, such as when middleweight

champion Shane Mosely stole a strip-

per at a club.

"We're trying to actually implement

Jnore stereotypes and concrete more
that are actually out there." Givens

explained "We take those and just kind

ofpoketunatihem."

Like "Saturdav Night Live."

"Show" takes a relati\el\ small cast

(se\en actors at present) and puts them
in multiple roles.

"Getting it On With Matt and John"
w ill resume its tele\ ised live radio show

on ULC.Aradio com on Monday and
Tuesday nights from 10:30-1 1 :36p.m..

and then repeat the episodes

SeeTV,pag«31
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Mapping the human genome
is opening doors to discovery.

Find the future at SciQuest.com.

Developed by people who are part ofthe scientific

communin. SciQuest.com is your complete source

:' v' for scientific products, information and services.

INFORMATION FOR EVERY DISCIPLINE

SciQuest.com offers SciCentraJ. the premier site for scientific

information, with links to breaking research news and many
other resources. You can also sign up for a weekly e-mail news

alert customized to your interests. So comprehensive, you'll

want to make www.sciquest.com your home page!

SPECIAL ONLINE SAVINGS
Money-saving opportunities are found at SciQuest Auctions

and LabDeals. SciQuest Auctions helps you find and
purchase high-quality- refurbished and used equipment •—

satisfaction guaranteed. Find promotions and special

offers on the products you need at LabDeals.

THE LEADING SUPPLIERS AT YOUR FINGERTIPS
Instead of searching through catalogs, access your suppliers

online at the SciQuest.com Marketplace. With more than a

million products from over 800 leading suppliers, you're sure

to find the products you need — all at www.aciquest.com

Whether it's the latest research information, opportunities to

save, or supplies you need, you'll find it at SciQuest.com.

Visit www.$ciqu«st.com today ^2:
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EYE CARE FOR UCLA
Exam & Contacts
B&LDailyorExlWr.or

2 boxes of disposables

Add $99 lor toric (for astigmatism) or
6as Perm

or Exam & Glasses
from our Speciat Selection,

Single Vision, CR 39

OVER 5,000

FRAMES
&CONTACISW

Bjjan Cohenmehr, OD
3116 WlhHire Blvd, Smta Monica

(S blocks west of Bundy, across from Bl

READY
FOR THE
RIDE

OF YOUR
LIFE?

WL'llsfaino com jobs

WELLS
FARGO

The Next Stage.'

MMMatrjxpitwta MMknRaC (MMMMV

• 15 Ye§rs Exptrhnct.

• Aw9M Wiimhig Designer Collection.
• msunuKe unkom.

(310) 828-2010

It's the call of the wild financial frontier.

And at Wells Fargo, it's never been more
exciting.

Working for Wells Fargo means working
m an inclusive environment with man-
agers driven to be and to attract the very
best Managers who develop and retain
the most talented people.

When it comes to benefit packages. Wells
Fargo ranks as one of die best compa-
nies to work for. It's more than just great
perks; it's a company that knows you
have a life outside of work. Depending
on your situation, you might receive flex-

ible hours, a lax dress cod^ tuition reim-
bursement and more. It's simply treating
people well. So, if you ate looking to
blaze new territory in your career and
your life, this is your ticket.

Join us on campus and learn about our
career opportunities at the:

Information Session
Wednesday, Oaober 18di
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Gonda Building

Please visit our website at;

weIbfargo.com/)ob8 and learn about
our various exciting career opportunities.

'Gilmore Giiis' fresh fare

for youth-oriented WB
TELEVISION: Advertisers'

support behind premiere

of family-friendly show

ByLynnElber
The Assodated Press

Here are key facts about the newTV
series "Gilmore Girls":

1) The hour-long comedy-drama
about a single mom and her teen-age

daughter is airing as part ofan effort by
major advertisers to create more fami-
ly-friendly shows.

. ..^ !'•

2) It's on the youth-obsessed WB
network, where people born after 1966
are as rare as denture adhesive ads.

3) The show's creator is a veteran of
sitcom writing, both for better

("Roseanne") and worse ("Veronica's
Closet").

Now here's the truth: "Gilmore
Girls" is more than the sum of its parts.

It's a fresh and disarming show that is:

(1) wholesome but not sanitized to the

point of blandness; (2) a combination
of youthful energy and mature smarts,
and; (3) funny without sitcom hokum.

"Gilmore Girls" is, quite simply,

this season's buried treasure. While
star-driven shows on the bigger net-

works grab the spoUight, this little gem
(airing 8 p.m. EDT Thursday) is worth
a close look.

Still wary? Consider that Amy
ShermaivPalladino, who dreamed up
the series, named her company
Dorothy Parker Drank Here
Productions. Parker, the wickedly
sophisticated writer, might well have
gotten a kick out of the sweet but sassy

"Gilmore Girls."

Lauren Graham stars as Lorelai

Gilmore, a 32-year-old managing a
country inn and raising 16-year-old

Rory (Alexis Bledcl) in a pictur^per-

fect Connecticut town.

Lorelai is self-sufficient as well as

unwed, both of which distress her
upper-crust parents (Edward
Herrmann and Kelly Bishop). Her
youth makes her both a pal and a par-

ent to Rory, but that doesn't mean the

teenager has free rein.

When Rory balks at transferring to

a prestigious high school, mom turns

inquisitor and finds out a boy is behind
the change of heart. Lorelai, her own
ambitions derailed by her teenage
pregnancy, doesn't want to see family

history repeat itself!

"Who is he? Dark hair, romantic
eyes, looks a little dangerous? Tattoos
are good too," Lorelai says, angrily

confronting Rory. "Does he have a
motorcycle? If you're gonna throw
your life away, he better have a motor-
cycle!"

The series had a strong start last

week, drawing 5 million viewers.

In this week's episode, Rory enters

swanky Chilton Prep but gets off on
the wrong foot by antagonizing the

school's star pupil. Lorelai, mean-
while, is trying to keep her parents'

meddling to a minimum after accept-

ing financial support from them.

Graham and Bledel, dark-haired

beauties who couW easily pass as kin,

play off each other smoothly. The
town's collection of quirky residents

(the best since "Northern Exposure"
and more original than the offbeat
crew on another new series, "Ed") are

brought to life by an adept supporting
cast. , .•

The pilot for "Gilmore Girls" was v

developed with a pool of funds con-
tributed by major advertisers including

Procter & Gamble, General Motors

See6llllS,page30

Joe Cocker rocks on with

latest release, U.S. tour
MUSIC: Artist discusses

soul of his music, past

several years of his life

By Mary Campbell
The Associated Press

When Joe Cocker was a teenager
in his native Sheffield, England, he
became so obsessed with Ray
Charles, he patterned his singing after
the great rhythm and blues artist.

But Cocker had developed his own
style by the time he recorded the
Beatles' "With a Little Help From
My Friends," a No. 1 hit in Europe
and the title of his first album in 1969.

The '708 began with the high-ener-

gy "Mad Dogs and Englishmen"
tour, which left Cocker exhausted; he
spent the rest of the decade battling
drugs and other problems. In 1982, he
scored his first No. I U.S. hit with
"Up Where We Belong." his
Grammy Award-winning duet with
Jennifer Wames from the soundtrack
of "An Officer and a Gentleman."

Cocker, 56, has continued to
record and tour. "No Ordinary
World" was released by Eagle
Records in August. His current U.S.
tour, which includes 33 dates with
Tina Turner, ends Dec. 6.

"I'm going to rock on for a little bit

longer." he says.

Q. Is the new album your usual
rhythm n'hlues?

A: It's more melodic in the choice
of songs. But everything I do, I try to
do it with a little bit of soul.

Q. Where do you live now?
A: My wife Pam and I have been in

Colorado eight or nine years. I did a
gig in Telluride 12 years ago. I

thought it would be nice to get a coun-
try retreat. I ended up buying a 200-

acre ranch. It's tucked into the West
Elk Rocky Mountains. ... We built a
big house. ... A guy sent me a sign,

'The Mad Dog Ranch.' We took the

name. We have the Mad Dog Ranch
Cafe in Crawford, five minutes away,
now. It's not something I want to put
back together again.

Q. MadDog Ranch?
A: It's named for the Mad Dogs

and Englishmen tour, which was sup-
posed to be love and peace. It started

with eating meals together and Leon
Russell saying little prayers before we
went onsuge. a family kind of thing. I

don't know why it disintegrated

toward the end. It wasn't over money.
There were lots of conflicts between
artists.

Q. Were drugx part ofthe problem?
A: Oh, sure. I weigh 195 now. At

the end of that tour I weighed 145.

The years 1975 to '78 or '79, just

before I met Pam, I know the venues
we played, but I was pretty aimless.

I'm off drugs now. I still drink. I quit

cigarettes seven years ago. It helped
my singing to maintain the high end I

was getting worried about. I'm still

managing to sing in the keys I record-
ed songs in. But 'Woman to Woman'
I sang really high. That's one song I

can't sing. It has great rhythm. I wish
I could do it.

Q. Do you still make jerky move-
ments onstage?

A: Yeah. I still do playing an imag-
inary piano and air guitor. That was
the frustration of not being aWe to

play, really. That's how it evolved.

r_'*!'^'^^^-^^
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In wake of grunge exNbit,

many wonder what's next

Monday, October 16,2000 29

MUSIC Seattle scene far

from dead as bands mix
genres for new sounds

ByUibCabrara
The Associated Press

It's a pretty good clue that your
music is "over" when it becomes a
museum exhibit.

And if it weren't enough that the
beer-soaked relics of Seattle's grunge-
rock heyday are captured under glass

at the new Experience Music Project,

consider this recent advertisement
from an auto-repair chain:

"The only grunge left around here
is under your hood."

While the anguished, slow-grind-
ing sound of Nirvana, Soundgarden
and Alice in Chains may be a thing of
the recent past, the Seattle music
scene is far from dead. In fact, the dis-

appearance of the flannel-shirt-and-

cutoffs crowd has cleared the way for

a vibrant, eclectic mix ofnew sounds.
"Even though it doesn't seem to

attract the sort of attention it did eight

or nine years ago when Nirvana
broke, there's still a lot going on
here," said Joe Ehrbar, editor for

"The Rocket," a weekly that has been
covering Seattle's music since most
grunge superstars were in diapers.

"In some ways it's great, because
without that national spotlight beam-
ing on Seattle, people don't have to be
so self-conscious." he said. "They can
do their own thing and not have to
worry about the industry watching
their every fnove. That was one of the
downsides of grunge."

Scott McCaughey, 45, whose pop
group the Young Fresh Fellows devel-

oped a national following but never
approached the popularity of the
grungies. thinks the current Seattle

scene is defined by its lack of a defin-

ing sound.

"There's lots of roots, country,
rockabilly, pop and noise bands.
There's no one kind of scene," he
said.

Weeds now grow in the lot of the

long-shuttered grunge institution the

RCKNDY, and its equally renowned
neighbor, the Off Ramp, has gone
through some changes, emerging
most recently as Graceland.

The Crocodile Cafe, which always
drew the more pop side of the scene,

has survived intact.

"We're by far the last from the hey-

day," said Stephanie Dorgan, who
founded the club in 1991. She can
recall when it seemed as if every local

band was trying to catch the grunge
wave.

"The diversity's still there, but now
everyone's being what they are," she
said.

A recent Friday night show at the

Crocodile featured an eclectic lineup.

Tyson Meade opened with a solo gui-

tar-and-voice performance, followed
by Essex Porder - named for a local

TV newsman - who romped their way
through a harder, pop-punk set, and
an acoustic set by Ken Stringfellow

and Jon Auer of the Posies, another
local pop group that reached only the
verge of stardom in the '90s.

"There's a lot going on here," said

Cory Gutch, 25, who caught the

SeeGIIUN6E,page31

_ »•_•... Shooting Gillefy

Tony Babieri directs "One.-The film's different visual style captures the
loneliness and lack of communication between the main characters.

From pipe 25

Macint*sh said. "It's much harder to
play normal and move silently than it

is ifyou have the opportunity to play a
drug addict or a crazy person.

"If you're just being calm and in

the moment it's a challenge because
you don't have anything to hide
behind, as far as addiction or tur-

moil." she continued.

For Macintosh. "One" speaks of
how terrifying it is to be intimate. The
movie's main characters all desperate-
ly want to have the courage to be vul-

nerable and express themselves.

"In human nature we all so very
much want to connect with each other
and there's just a lot of fear - a fear of
revealing who we are, a fear of being
hurt, being vulnerable," Macintosh
said. "So I found that very appealing
about this movie, how everyone is so
isolated and yearning for connection,
but not knowing, not having the skills

to go about finding that for your life."

Lack of communication is the final

straw that tears the Nick anH rh«rii>.

apart. When the two friends reach a
crossroads in their lives, Charlie refus-

es to take his own separate path.

"There's a point in everyone's life

where it's hard to let go of the old
days, whether it's high school, col-

lege," Picoy said. "And my character
Nick just did not want to let go of
those days."

In the end, Nick ends up alone con-
firming that one, indeed, is the loneli-

est number. Though the film's tragic

ending may seem fatalistic,

Macintosh sees the movie's overall

message as an optimistic outlook on
life.

"It's a film about ... human frailty

and human strength and how life is

beautiful, but it's not a happy ending,
she said. "I don't mean that in a mor-
bid way but there's beauty in the

difficulties of being human."
"It's about connecting with other

people and expressing these universal

feelings that we all have," she said.

"It's a mirror of who we are a

humanity."

fUMk "One* is now playing at select

thaatrt.

JJOLAParidngSennces is kKMng forfHendhf. courteousptoa^ourcustomers with theirparidng andinformation needs.*
(Previous customer sen^ice and cash handling experience pfBferred)
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or call (310) $25-1386.
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"I HATE HIDDEN COSTS!
-DR. ROSS J. SOMERS, OPTOMETRIST, (UCLA Alumm)

Free laser ''LASIK'' surgery consultation

^ou^ CONTACT LENSES
.S1o?1Sp^ ^' (Includes)

$91 «i

(Includes)

^Complete eye exom • Care kit

^t.

""^ -̂<Computerized confoct lens fitting • 6 months follow-up core

BAUSCH • Service agreement (like insuronce)

- (310)319-999
1531 Wilshire Blvd. Santa A/\onica

(comer of 16th Street, across from Jaguar Showroom)

^

KXLAJMti

COMPIHYE m(
»/• i--^..rs,. w> tvriii ^iiwi, u\.iu3» '(om jaguar onowroom) L^BflVision plans & Medi-cal welcome/Appointments made 24 hours a dav!

What is fVorth Exploring at

SCA Consulting?
•.:. ^ .

Discoverforyourself ...thesa rking for an entrepreneurial

individual contributions

i^your expertise in strategy

2 - Year Program
• Ideal for transfer students, or any
Student with 2 years until graduation

• Orrers $3,450/ year for tuition, boolcs,
•nd fees plus $200/month

For ntof informsHon, contact:
Capt Timothy Reynolds
UCLA Air Force ROTC
(310)825-1742

4 - Year Program
• Meal for college freshmen and some
sophomores

• Full Scholarship availablel

t^*^f*mmmentlLuct»,milu/mhr«M,imMmm^,^^^^

At Lasi
(Left to right) Pop/R&B group At Last members Ken Ycmat, Justul
Fong, JP Leynes and Giff Wang.

From page 26 ; ,

•'

"In the beginning, there were con-
flicts and we had ups and downs,"
said Leynes, "but you work through
it." v;:-:'.;^

Ycmat added that he doesn't find it

coincidental that they are all even-
tempered and easy-going.

"It's not a mistake that we're all

nice guys," he said. "
I think they (Zee

and Na) chose us because of that
group dynamic."

Natural performers. At' Cast
opened "Concert in the Woods" at

De Neve Plaza during Welcome
Week. They performed a seven-song
set complete with costumes and
choreographed dance moves.

The group has also performed at

use's Bovart Hall (which is compa-
rable to Royce Hall) and is currently
busy on the club circuit Their biggest
thrill, however, was singing the
national anthem at Dodger Stadium
last July.

The group counts Boyz II Men
and the Temptations among their top
musical influences, while producers
Ming-Na and Zee mentioned a long
list of idols that included Martin
Luther King and Michael Jordan.

"It comes down to having a good

work ethic, and Ming has a great
one," said Wang. "She's able to go in

and read for a part that's not written
for an Asian and get it. That's talent

and determination."

At Last is concerned with the lack
of Asian Americans, especially
males, in entertainment. Currently,
there has yet to be an Asian
pop/R&B group that has had any
staying power.

"It's all about the music and the
performance, but if, at the same time,
we can be positive role models and fill

that void (of Asian-Americans) in

pop music, (then) that's two birds
with one stone," said Wang.

Other members also felt that it was
important for other Asian Americans
to see At Last out there performing.

"Being Asian is almost an asset
because it's not as saturated a mar-
ket," said Fong. "Hopefully we can
be role models for children in the
Asian community, so they realize that
being in entertainment is a reason-
able goal. They can do anything they
put their minds to."

MUSK: At Last will have an album
release party on Oct. 26 at Club Soho
in Downtown Los Angeles, where they
will be performing. For more informa-
tion, log onto their Web site, at
www.lnnovazian.com."

MCNALLY
From page 25

themes of alienation, confusion and
helplessness abound, set to minimal-
istic masterpieces manage to retain
the tried-and-true spirit of rock 'n'

roll in a big way.

Less guitars and more sourceless
noises might scare fans into thinking
that Radiohead has lost it completely,
when in fact they must have it quite

together to still be functional after
recording this album.

With "Kid A," Yorke, age 32.
proves he has not gone soft through
the years, and still has many more
demons to exorcise from his shadow,
and thus hopefully many more stellar

releases as well.

McNally is currently extracting the
text of the Bible from the human
genome. He can be reached at

nougat@ucla.edu.a

GIRLS
Frompage28 :
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and Sears, who pronounced them-
selves tired of hawking products on
sexy and violent network shows.

The advertisers approached all the
broadcast networks with their con-
cerns, striking a deal with WB after it

offered the most specific plan. WB
supervises script development and
decides which, if any, go into produc-
tion; the advertisers agreed to bankroll
at least eight scripts, which generally
cost between $60,000 and $90,000.

In other words, the sponsors pay
but don't have a say in a shows con-
tent.

"One thing we told them early on is

this has to remain totally network-con-
trolled creatively," said Jamie Kellner,
WB chief executive officer.

"Gilmorc Girls" fits the advertisers'

intent because it's about "families that
work, about a love-filled household
with a successful woman and a success-
ful child," Kellner said.

The show also has potential to reach
the young adults and teenagers favored
by advertisers. Those contrary viewers
tend to prefer such sexually-charged
dramas as WB's "Dawson's Creek,"
while clean-scrubbed shows like CBS's
"Touched by an Angel" draw older
viewers.

Proof that young audiences can
connect with milder fare, however, is

found right on the WB; one of its high-

;

est-rated shows is "7th Heaven," about
a minister and his family

Sherman-Palladino and her co^xeo-
utive producer, Gavin Polone, see "7th
Heaven" as a distant relative.

"Gilmore Girls' is not saccharine in

the least, it's very dissimilar from '7th

Heaven,'" said Palone "I think it will

end up satisfying the people who want
more family-friendly shows inadver-
tently, rather than intentionally"

He and Sherman-Palladino say they
weren't even aware the pilot was being
bankrolled through the ponderously
narned Family Friendly Forum's
Script Development Fund until they
read it in the newspaper.

sj*r--
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From page 26

Wednesday and Thursday at the same
time. Cohosts Malt Hirt and John
Laun chat, take calls from the dorms,
and even perform the occasional
•NSYNC or Britney Spears dance
number.

"We come on the air, and Matt and
I are roommates and friends and we
always have stuff to talk about," Laun
said. "So once the mics are on, it's

really pretty easy; either we'll be make
fun of each other or talk about some-
thing we did that day, or talk about our
friends."

Improvements for this season
include a larger team, and going to the
dorms armed with Laun's cell phone
to recruit calls.

"The Mike and Ben Show" was the
first ever student-produced television

show, and the most well-known of the
three programs. "Mike and Ben,"
hosted by the interview-shy and elu-

sive Mike Pesses and Ben Larson, is a
comedy variety show, with sketches
(or "skitches" as the "Mike and Ben"
crew likes to call them), improv and
silly, push-the-envelope pranks. The
cast hopes the third season will reflect

their ever-progressing chemistry and
improvements in editing since past
season.

To give prospective viewers a small
taste of what to expect from an
episode of Mike and Ben, the follow-

ing is the response of several of the

producers/directors/writers/editors

ofthe show when asked what the show
is about:

"The Mike and Ben show is like

'Where the Red Fern Grows,' only
sadder," said Price Peterson, a sec-

ond-year undeclared student.

Mylcs Nye, a second-year theater
student said, "It's a show about noth-
ing."

Peterson. "We're a strenuous exer-
cise in bad taste."

"We're dull-edged." said Greg
Snyder, a fifth-year communications
student.

Nye: "We're breaking new ground
in mediocrity, that was Myles Nye,
blood type O-negative."

Peterson: "Hey! I'm O-negative!"

Nye: "Universal donor!"
Nye and Peterson together:

"Oobohh!"

(Nye and Peterson high five).

Nye: "Sorry, uh, gotta go give
platelets!"

All joking aside, "Mike and Ben" is

concerned with bringing injustices to
light by putting them blatantly out in

the open, such as Givens' comment,
"We (the African American actors)

carry their bags.

"An important goal for us is to

either emphasize stereotypes by ridi-

culing them, or celebrating them,
which is in a way satirizing them and
expressing our disapproval of these
horrible things that are going on in

society today," Peterson said.

Examples of candid-camera-style
pranks the show has pulled include a
stand-up Jesus doing insult comedy,
four secret service agents randomly
escorting people, and students ran-
domly dying on campus (sudden stu-

dent death syndrome).

According to producer Sean
Heckman, who is also the coordinator
of UCLAtv comedy, mock public ser-

vice announcements are also given.

One examines the horrible practice of
"art molestation" in the Sculpture
Garden, where people abuse naked
sculptures; another deals with rufies,

the "weapon of desperate women."
While UCLAtv is currently avail-

able in the dorms only, the cast

encourages those living off campus to

make the trek over to Sproul Hall at

9:30 p.m. on Mondays, where dorm
residents will check them in to watch
the shows.

.
While one might try to stifle a laugh

after Nye makes a comment such as,

"The great thing about the dining halls

on campus is that they're all Mexican
food." pushing one's buttons is exact-

ly what both "Mike and Ben" and
"The Show" are out to do.

"You are laughing, but you don't
think you should," Heckman said

matter-of-factly "That's what the
show's all about."

"We're kind of like a good enema,"
Nye continued. "'The Mike and Ben
Show;' it's an enema for your mind."

TELEVISION: The Show premieres at
9:30 p.m., Monday, Oct. 16. 'The Mike
and Ben Show' and 'Gettin' It On With
Matt and John' premiere at. 1 p.m. and
10:30 p.m, respectively All three shows
play on Channel 29 in the dorms.

GRUNGE
From page 29

Posies show and plays guitar for The
Tum-Ons, a group trying to break
into the club circuit. "There's a feel-

ing that there's something bubbling
up."

Essex Porder members moved to

Seattle from Fort Smith, Ark., in

1995, a year after the shotgun suicide
of Nirvana front man Kurt Cobain -

cited by many as

the beinning of
the (find for

grunge||That was
also theVme when
Pearl j Jam.

Soundgarden and
other mega-
groups were keep-

ing Seattle at cen-

ter stage.

Bass player

Sean Becker, 25,

whose bobbing
bald head and on-

hi»-back flourish- —————___
es made a visual

impact for Essex Porder on stage,

said it's still possible for a band to get
noticed in Seattle. He cited Modest
Mouse, whose major-label debut was
just released on Epic.

"They've been working hard for

years," he said.

Other Up-and-€omers cited by
scene observers include Death Cab
for Cutie. Pedro the Lion and 764
Hero.

Seattle will continue to produce
high-profile bands. Ehrbar predin^'H

"Even though it

doesn't seem to attract

the sort of attention it

did ...when Nirvana

broke,there'sstillalot

going on here."

Joe Ehrbar

Editor,The Rocket

but it's unlikely to become the center
of the rock universe again.

"Remember, the kind of music
that came out of here was something
that no one had ever heard." he said.

"Now, with the Internet especially,

everyone knows what's going on. I

think it's going to happen somewhere
else, if it ever happens again, and it's

going to be a totally different kind of
music."

Those seeking a window into the
lost world of grunge can pay the $20

_^^^^^^^^ admission price at

Experience Music
Project, a pet pro-

ject of local aofl-

ware billionaire

Paul Allen that

began as a tribute

to Jimi Hendrix
and ballooned into

a full-scale music
museum and inter-

active playhouse.

The grunge
exhibit takes up a

few display cases

_»«_«_______ in the Northwest

Passage section,
which also features the Kingsmen of
"Louie Louie" fame. Heart, and
other Northwest rockers who've
come and gone.

Crumpled, hand-scrawled lyric

sheets are displayed alongside bat-

tered, sweatstained guitars, and fliers

for small-club shows.

The section's final exhibit is a video
screen that shows clips of some cur-

rent Seattle bands and asks which will

be the next defining Seattle sound.
The display, like most observers,

»

OMiy Bniin Arts A EntertainiiMiit
Monday, October 16, 2(XX) 31

DOYpU NEED BRACES?
$25* Consultation

(originally $75)
Expires 12/29/00* f

Faculty GroupDental Practice
Sectio.n of Orthodontics

100 UCLA Medical Plaza, Suite 350
For appointments call: (310)825-3579

^Innovate
Ptit some power behirxl your ideas. At Mff
UrKoln Laboratory, your research and ideas will
be transferred directly into the development of
leading edge, real-world applications, irKhxI-
ing air defense, space surveillance, communi-
catwns and air traffic control systems.

If you're looking for a way to power up your
career, please forward a cover

letter and scannable resume to-
resunie«>li.mit.edu
Fax: (781) 981 -2011;
or mail to: Human Resources,
MIT Lincoln Laboratory,
CNOO, 244 Wood Street,

Lexington, MA 02420-
9108. M/F/D/V.
An Equal Opportunity
Employer,

US Citizenship is

required.

Please visit our website or Career
Services for time, location and date of
our Informational session and date of
Interviews for Fall 2000 ...

If you are pursuing a degree In:

• Bectrlcal En^nBBTing

• CJamputBT Science
• Mathematics
• Mechanxcal Engineering
• Aemnautks/Astmnautks

maybe you have the power to succeed at:

LINCOLN LABORATORY
MASSACHUSSnSINSnTLm OF TKHNOLOGY

^ ^ w
.

I I . m i t . e iJ LI

NERVOUS?
TENSE?

• Do you worry a lot?

• Difficulty concentrating?

• Problems with sleep?

• Muscle tension, headaches, stomach problems
etc.?

If you experience some of these symptoms, you may have a
condition called General Anxiety Disorder. Anxiety can affect

your work performance, social life, and overall enjoyment In life.

You are not alone. You may be one of millions of Americans
suffering from stress. Call toll-free to see if you qualify for a
research medication study. Qualified participants may be
compensated up to $140.00.

Southwestern Research, Inc.
888-444-1104
www.435.com
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can't hazard a guess.
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Campus Happenings
Campus Organizattons
Campus Recruitment
CamfNJs Servtees
Birthdays

I Legal notices
Lost A Found
IMisceilaneous
Personai Messages
Personals ,/
Pregnancy

I

Recreational Activities
Research SubJecU
Sperm / Egg Donors
Tickets Offered
Tickets Wanted
(Manted

Appliances
Art / Paintings
Bicycles / Skates
Books
Calling Cards
Cameras / Camcorders
Collectibles
Computers / Software
Furniture

Garage / Viard Sales
Health Products
Miscellaneous
Musical Instruments
Office Equipment
Pets
Rentals
Sports Equipment
Stereos / TVs / Radios
Table Sports

UjCSShd
Auto Accessories

I

Auto insurance
Auto Repair
Autos for Sale ' <

Boats for Sale
Motorcycles for Sale
Parking
Scooter / Cyde Repair
Scooters for Sale
Vehicles for Rent

Resorts / Hotels
Rides Offered
Rides WWamed
iHi / Shuttle Servtee
Travel DestinatkMis
Travel TickeU

I Vacation Packages

1-900 numbers
Rnancial AM

I

Insurance
Computer / Internet
Foreign Languages
Health / Beauty Services
Legal Advk:e / Attorneys
Movers / Storage
Music Lessons

^
Personal Servtees
Professional Services
Resumes
TelecommunicatkMw
Tutoring Offered
Tutoring Wanted
Typing

I

Writing Help

Business OpportunMiae
Career Opportunitiea
ChiM Care Offered
ChUd Care Wanted
Help Wanted
Housesitting
Internship

I

Personai Assistance
femporary Emptoyment
Vokjnteer

Apartments for Rent
AJNHiments Furnished
Condo / Townhouse for Rent
Condo / Tbwmhouse for Sale
Guesthouse for Item
House for Itent

House for sale
Houseboats for Rent / Sale
Housing Needed
Room for Help
Room for Rent
Roommates - Private Room
Roommates - Shared Room
Sublets
Itocation Rentals

index

118 Kerckhoff Hall
308 Westwood Raza
Los Angeles, CA 90024

E-Mail: classifieds@meclia ucia edu
Web: nttp://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu

phono
Classified Line: (310] 825-2221

Fax: [310) 206-0528
Classified Display: (310) 206-3060

Fax: (310) 206-0528

Mon-Thu: 9:00am-3:00pm
Fri; 9am-2:30pm

One issue, up to 20 words $8.50

0.65

29.00

2.15

96.00
5.75

$1.60

$2.25

$5.00.

.each additional word
Weekly, up to 20 words
...each additional word
Monthly, up to 20 words
...each additional word
12 pt headline
1 6 pt headline

VBorder

CteMHied Line Ads:
1 working day before printing,

at 12 noon.
Classlffied Display Ads:
2 woriong days before printing,

at 1 2 noon.
There are no cancellations after
noon of the day before printing.

For Classified Display ads.

please see our rate card

for variable rate information.
Please meke checks payable to
"The UCLA Daily Bruin." VJe
accept Visa. MasterCard, and
Discover credit cards. Allow 5
working days for mail fsayments.

• Start your ad wrth the
merchandise you are selHng
This makes it easier for readers to
quickly scan the ads and locate
your Items.
• Atways include the price of your
Item. Many classified readers
simpty do not respond to ads
without prices.

• Avoid abbreviations—make your
ad easy for readers to understand
• Place yourself in the readers
position, ask what you would like

to know about the merchandise,
and include that in the ad Include
such information as txand names,
colors and other specific

descriptiorks.
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Campus Recruitniom

announcements
1100-2600

11oo
Cnnipus Happeninqs

BIG SWING DANCE
13th Annual New Student Welcome Party.

Monday Octot)er 16|h, 8pm-Swing Lessons.
9pm. Amazing Social Event!!!"!!! FREE-Eve-
ryone Weicome. Limfted to 1st 1,000 partic-

ipants. UCLA Ackorman Grand Ballroom.
Questions Contact tjallroomOucIa edu 310-
284-3636. Or LiCLA Transfer Student Asso-
ciatkxi transferOucta.edu 310-206-7865.

SKIERS
SUREFOOT

-

Ski Boot Store

1999 inc. Magazine
#43 Fastest Growing

Companies

Need people for the ftJture.

Full/PT Available Now
Hrly.+Commis.

15" & Montana, Santa Monica

(310) 393-3331
santamoniceOsurefootcom

9)

1300
Campus Recrtiitmoiit

• .•

1300
Campus Recruilint'iit

Fraternities • Sororities
dubs • Stulent Groms

Eara $KOOO-$2.000 tids qtwier ettk *c caw
Cimpiisfuiiaraiser.coa livee ii

'

ewnl No sila requiraL Pui

ye filUm quiddy, so cdl lodav! «„Bit.
Ciinpustiiiidnisetcooi at (888) 9233238, or
vMt www.campuaundniieraiQi

1800
Miscellaneous

LOANS, LOANS,
LOANS

FOR GOOD AND BAD CREDIT We do all

types of toans with no application fees. High
approval rale. All applicants welcomed. Call
toll free 1-888-696-1301.

Campus R
1300

ON CAMPUS BANKING
Your on-campus A on-line financial services
source for students, faculty & staff. Visit us at
Ackerman A-(evel, on-line at www.ucu.org or
caM 310-477-6628.

1300
Campus Recruitment

On Wednesday, October 18 at

1 2 noon in Charles Young Grand
Salon (next to Kerckhoff Art

Gallery) the Deans of Admission
from Cornell, Harvard, New
York University, Stanford and

Yale will present a panel

discussion on the law school

admissions process.

For further information call

Sharif Sawires at 310-206-9969

U.S. Green Card
Lottery

Kt\!4isiicilion IVriod

October 2ful lo

November 1, 2(100

^0,000 U.S. Immignint Visas
to be Issued

Aviiilahle lo foreign ^Indctits and fhcii l.iniilics

FV)ra tree inforiiKdion packiige, ciill om
Lottery Department at l-8{)()-\'ISA-L.\\\

^ Bernard P. Wolfsdorf

1800

PSYCHICGIRL.com Specific answers to

your questions by Justine as featured In

Glamour and Entertainment Weekly Maga-
zine. $50 by e-mail.

2200
Research Suf)jects

ARE YOU UNHAPPY In your relatkxtthip?
Heterosexual women partldpents needed for
study on rslationsNp sattsfacOon. CaN 301-
994^990 or email JanaNtkOaolcom

2000
Person.ils

MAJOR ENTERTAINTMENT
INDUSTRY EXEC

Seelu beautiful won«en to dale/attafxl ma)or
mduMry evema. Qreat KNanbre. Single,
white, male, 40, tal, very aRracdve/sucoeu-
(ul (resemblee Mk:hae( Douglaa). Safe. 310-
777-0204.

EARN$$$$$
CLINICAL RESEARCH STUDYtor the com-
">on cold. Mirfe/lamale i8-55yre old. non-
smoker, no aatfiRM Walory. Limited avattM-
Ky. Cat today 310-785-9121

EmailrcllnicalaubJectaOyahoo.com

( ./111.. I : M:ilc •uITrVI v,„
•111 .\ \

NATURAL HERBAL BREAST ENLARGE-
MENT Sale* allontable' allactiva* visit ua at
*>"««» ngurepluexoin 1-888-603-9800. Dis-
tributorships are avMable.

NON-SMOKERS « LONG-TERM TOBA-
CCO SMOKERS needed for research
bronchoscopy. 25-50yr8. okJ. $175 lor 2 vis-
Its 310-206-0396

17383 Suivsot Blvd. Suitr 12(1. P.i(ifir Fali.sades. C.A «»"^r^

(310) -7^.4242 . FAX (310) 5-3-;;093 • vlsnlau(«wolfsdon.co.,.

UVVW WOI FSDOKt COM

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHER 18-35
yaorotd females wHh adventurous and open
fnlndad apMts «4io went to expemMivlDre
their sexuality through nude modeling. Free
prints for modeling time. CaH Robert at 310-
463-5996 robldOatt.net

RESEARCH SUBJECTS NEEDED torUCLA Brain Mapping study. Wear gogglea
tor two weeks that turn the wodd unlde
itown. Must t>e rioht-handed, normal haarfng,
vWon good or correotatHe. $1000 payment
correct Richard at quimle«ucla edu tor
more Into.

SMOKERS IN GOOD HEALTH. 18-45 want-
ed tor ntcoUne raaaert*) study adminHtaied
by UCLA. Both he«7 and occaalonrt amok-
ers needed Paitlcipanis wW be paid up to
$395 tor tour viaHa. C*l nichart Omateed at
310-312-0565. leave meaaage

SU8J»rr8 NEEDED for Mood samples
1^ per vlaii Quiver CHy, lOmm to UCLA
Reply: pauip«caraslde oom

Deutsche Banc Alex. Brown identifies the US investnrient banlcing and brolcerage activities of DB Atex Brown LLCwDeutsche Banic Secunt«s Inc.. which are indirect subsdiahes of Deutsche Ba^AG - %?'' f'^ ^^^
Tradennark application pending .'• ^ '

. :

.r^-l-.Tl^^W-

Deutsche Banc Alex. Brown

I— --r-rv-

lUmlng diango into opportunity

a;-

Juniors and seniors welcome

Global reach is

Please join us to learn about career
""';

"

opportunities in investment banking.

:

Analyst Panel Discussion
Wednesday, October 11. 2000
7:00 p.m. -r • ^

Bradley Center; Third Floor

Visit our booth at the -^

Job Fair

Friday, October 13, 2000

Investment Banking Night
Thursday, October 19, 2000
7:00 p.m.

Bradley Center, Third Floor

(Please note room change)

Casual attire.

Students interested in U.S. opportunities
should fax resume and cover letter

with area of interest to (212) 469-3872
or (212) 469-3660.

To learn more about J

Deutsche Banc Alex. Brown,
visit our website at

www.db.com/careers

toading to rMults.""

Deutsche Bank m
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2200
Research Subjects

WOMEN VOLUNTEERS 60+ w/kyphosis
(forward bending of spine) needed for re-

search program investigating wt>elher Yoga
can improve l^yphosis. Study being conduct-
ed by Gail Greendale, MO in the UCLA Dept.
of Medicine. Please caU 310-794-9055.

2300
Sperm / Egg Donors

BF

FREE

DIABETES SCREENING
Genetic study of Diabetes recruits

healthy volunteers (1 8-40 years oM) for

free diabetes screening with standard

oral glucose tolerance test (2.5 hours).

Qualified subjects (wtio pass the oral

glucose tolerance test and have normal
blood pressure) will t>e invited to

participate in a genetic study of

diabetes. Subjects will t>e paid $1 50
for participation.

' Maiti, ca« Dr.Cliia (310>-206HM64.

THE CENTER FOR
EGG OPTIONS
(310)546-6786

If you're a Japartese woman
between 18 and 32. you can earn

money easily, anonymously."

Donate your eggs to an Infertile

couple. Up to $5,000, depending
on your education and other

qualifications. Call today.

The Center for Egg Options, LLC

%

i

2300
Sperm/Egg Donors

EGG DONOR NEEDED. Asian. Please call

310-397-0490.

If you are male, in college or have a college

degree, you can earn up to $600/mo, call for

details on our anonymous sperm donor pro-

gram. Receive free comprehensive health

screening & help infertile couples. So if

you're looking for a great job and a little extra

cash, call us first. 310-824-9941.

Pay your tuition

with eggs.

If you're a woman between 18

and 35, you can earn money easi-

ly, anonymously. Donate your

eggs to an infeitile couple.

$3,500 and up, depending on

your education and other qualifi*

cations. CaU today.

THr CSNTER FOR ECG OPTIONS

310/546-6786

• The Center for En Options, LLC

EGG DONORS NEEDED
Healthy females ages 19-31

wishing to help infertile couples.

$5,000

^ CALL MIRNA (818) 832-1494 ^

Are you or someone ypu know
a healtify individuaj^om in

tCorea ^d
IIIA in\ ::Wm ^\\\

2600
Wanted

ADOPTION
Baby Is our dream. We can provide love&se-

curity. All expenses paid. Attorney involved.

Confidential. Call Gina & Frank. B88-676-

1995.

1100
Cnnipiis Happenings

2700
Appliances

REFRIGERATOR FOR SALE Practically

new, med sized (34"tall) Danby Designer
fridge, lots room, manual included, paid

$200>, asking $100. 310-208-2586

3500
Furniture

MATTRESSES!!!
SEALY, STEARNS & FOSTER. Also hivin-

sels-$79.95. Fulls-599.95, Queens-$1 39.95.

Kings-Si 99.95. Queen Piltowtops $199.95.

Beacon. Open 7-days. 1309 Westwood
Blvd 310-477-1466.

WHOLESALE
FURNITURE

Sleigh beds. Rustic pine furniture, armoires,

mattress sets, slip covered & upholstered so-

fas/chairs. Leather sofas & chairs 310-745-
2253.

11oo
Campus Happenings

Califohuji^finical Trial^ leading research facility,

conduj^jil^n important Mafick research study involvii|fthis

population and is seeking volurtteers to participate. If you
would like to participateyplease calPDr. Stan Jhee of California

Clinical Trials at 310-358-1612 or oiie of our Phone Research

Associates at 1-888-CC-TRIALS. All qualified volunteers must
be able to communicate in English and may be compensated
up to $80.00. Enrollment is limited and begins immediately,

so call us now at

1-888-CC-TRIALS
or visit our web site www.cctrials.com.

California Clinical Trials

!•

Finding Answers Together
www.CCTRIALS.com

3800
Miscellaneous

GREEN CARD
LOTTERY

55,000 Visas awarded. $40 for attorney pre-

pared application. John Manley, Esq. 12304
Santa Monica Blvd #300 LA, CA 90025.
310-820-7553. Deadline: 10/30/00.

Stereos/TVs/Raclios

BIG SCREEN 45" cotor TV $575 obo. Cotor
TV 27" new new $175. Cotor TV 20" new
new $100. 310-313-6449

11OO
Campus Happeninqs

JiOOO
Autos for Sale

1972 MERCEDES 280 SEL 4 5L classic lux-

ury sedan, great condition. $3750. 310-470-

7026.

1984 HONDA CIVIC 2 door, 4 speed, runs

great, good gas mileage. AM/FM cassette,

new muffler, $1100 obo. 310-444-9814.

1986 TOYOTA CAMARY. Runs Excellent Au-
tomatic, 4door, White, A/C, AM/FM Stereo

80,000 miles. $2800 310-837-3349 or W0f1(

310-825-4687.

VW CABRIOLET Convertible 19d0.
84000mi, good cortdition, povrar windows,
black, A/C. registratkxi pak) (or one year
$4000. CaU Vicente 310-398-4123 or email

jcontrerOuda.edu

1100
Campus Happeninqs

^900
Autos for Sale

1 988 TOYOTA CELICA GTS. Power sunroof.

AC, cruise, autok>ck alarm. 5speed stick

sourxJ-system new battery. Exceltenl engine.

$2400obo. Can Jay:310-839-7654.

1994 GEO PRISM Original o*wier Auto, air,

airbags Well maintained. 70,000 miles. Blue
book $6510, asking $5000 obo. 310-478-
8400 L-Cutler©yahoo.com

1996 FORD ASPIRE 71500mi, auto, a/c.
airtMg, red excellent condition, $2950 obo!
Leaving Country Call Andras 310-825-4585
or after 6pm 310-208-4345.

POLICE IMPOUNDS. Cars as tow as $500
(or Mstinga 1-800-319-3323 ext.A214.

€et great food,

products,

and services at

even better

prices.

Every 5th and

1 0th week

• • •

For advertising

information, please

call 825-2161
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Lehman Brothers
'*-^^j'-mM-^-*i~»tr^ J^^t^t

•."••srhr?

Lehman Brothers ;^

cordially invites undergraduates

to attend a presentation on

career opportunities in ^^

Investment Banking

:.t>.

Wednesday, October 18, 2000

6:00 p.m.

W Hotel - Studio 3 Room

I

Classifieds

825-2221
Display

Lehman Brothers is an equal opportunity employer.

WlwJ(|[fOOM10ilj(M)(IDO

•i^*
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l» 4lfe.

Flu Vaccine
For all registered students as of 1 7 October,

by appointment in the Ashe Center

Also look for FREE FL Vaccine fairs in November

Visit the Ashe web site for more information, request

on appointment or ask a health related question-

http.//www. saonet.ucla.edu/health.htm -

or call 825-4073

ucia Ashe Center

^^ TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PU77I

F

ACROSS
1 Tomato jelly

6 Theme
1 1 Type of league
14 City on the Nile
15 Swiftly

16 Antique auto
17 Goodie for Fido
18 Clerk's concem
20 Knight's title

21 Like basketball
players

23 Washer cycle
24 Orchard
26 Fortunate
28 Lead ore
30 Emulated John

Grisham
31 Egg shapes
32 Entices
33 Guernsey, e.g.
36 Optimistic

37 Long stories
38 Gymnast Korbut
39 Navy offrcer:

abbr.
40 Buffalo
41 Get some

knowledge
42 Wheat or rye
43 Woke up
44 Uses coupons
47 Hairdos
48 Greek market
49 Bird treat

50 Irked

53 Raised a false
alarm

56 Clean off

58 Long fish

59 Burglar
60 Fees
61 Pig's abode
62 Contains
63 Talk

DOWN
1 Parts of a ptay

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

DsizjBC] Sana Qsam

„ HSS QOSDIE
msmsnsii] siusossos BQniiii [iiDm
BCIOQ BDSISQ SQOS

BDBaiaiaegs ddqqqs
SSQSD saoQ aoDmDBBBB DiaHH dDBBim

2 Hindu woman's
attire

3 Full-length

mirror
4 Gershwin

brother

5 Popular fabrics

6 —leaf
7 Iridescent gem
8 Spigot
9 Kind of cube
10 Some house

pets
11 Golf dubs
12 Stanza
13 Hitched
19 Smart
22 Actress

Gardner
25 Tmst
26 Skater Boitano
27 House sites

28 At or Tipper
29 Cosmetics

connpany

30 Cart
32 Foundation
33 School friend
34 Giant in fairy

tales

35 Magk:ian's stick
37 Thailand,

formerly
38 Egg, in France
40 WtSh
41 Dawdles
42 Actor

Rkrfwrd—
43 Caviar, actually
44 PotttKal

campaigns
45 Heron
46 Lace mat
47 Shirt parts
49 Snow coaster
51 On the briny
52 Student's seat
54 Owl's questk>n
55 Grease
57 Knock

pOfinmCiatsmti

Classifieds

825-2221

1300
C;iiit[)!i«- R(MT

1300
Cnifipiis Rcnniitnii.'iit

3^00
CnmpiitfMS / SuttWiiri!

Deloitte
Consulting

Memory
Upgrades
PC, MAC, Notebook

Wholesale
to the public

travel
5600-5720

5700
Tmv(;I licktMs

,AutQ ln«urance,fe:„„^
Mercury Broker in Westwood. No Brokers Fees. Also other
markets. Low Rates. Foreign Students and New Drivers OK.
i31W208-3548 1081 Westwood B^d. Suite 221

VICTORY TRAVEL
UVM iMtmCh SPSOALISTS

\Cty 119 M«/M« »Ml« >••
I

109 Um 149
CekeSMlMoi 99 NtwiAiiM 299
lasdvodv 209 S.D»CH» 209

3tV toiala 220
ICMoHca 20a QMfto 2S9

179 Caracat 1991
^•AMiB u«M4_ihsMMumm

^900
Autos for Sale

'93 NISSAN SENTRA XE. 2door, 5spd/man-
ual, wtiHe A/C, am/tm cassette, cruise con-
trol, good condition, 90K. $4400 Denise 310-
266-3838 x48480.

'96 CHEVY CAVALIER. -68,000fni, CD, sun-
roof, standard, A/C. Must sell $4900 otxs
310-428-2345.

5100
Motorcycles foi S.ilc

1981 HONDA 900 SPORT-$1000.00 « 1998
SUZUKI 800 INTRUDER, showroom condi-
tion. Uto new under 4200 nf»lle8-$5600.00.

C«l >f»r flpm 323-293-4009.

5200
P.irkiiuj

GREAT LOCATION. Comer Midvale and
Ophlf. Lrg parking spot in subterreanian
garage. Offers better safety and protects
from the elements. $150/rTKVol». 310-657-

NEWYORK aSL
"259 .«^ &SL

5900
Financial Aid

LOANS AVAILABLE
Low applMlton lM«, Mgh approval rate, low
interwt nte, at appteams iveloome. Call
too-free: 1-868-427-2677.

,
Mexico EscMM^

l$329 Cabo Son Lucas
^^

$519 Cancwn
|$359 PiMrtoVoRorta

'/rinoccJIi^ilmMr^mi*^

v/ww.vittorytravcl.€om

(323) 277-4595

6100

FREE WEBSITEIIl
__, ,^ YOUR OWN 6i>«Q#web*te ABSOLUTELY

STUDENT LOAN^ free Ea«y.«M»,qu*l».NOb«n.f«l.to

Get yoor Stafford Loan from Un*verBltyCred- '

It Unton (Lander Coda 832123). We're on
carrpoa at Ackerman A-tevet. 310-477-6628;
www.ucu.oig
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2200
Research Subjects

2200
Kt.'M^areh Subjects

2200
Research Subjects

2200
Research Subjects

6200
Health Setvices

Allergy Sufferers
^m

,-.:-- Are you Of Japanese Descent?

'-[^:'':'-^^ your allergies make your eyesRED and tTCMYr
We are seeking people who are allergic to tree, grass, ragweed, cat, pollen or dust or models. If you
suffer from allergic symptoms to one or more or these allergens, you may be eligible to participate

--
=

:-:-: i" upcoming allergy research studies for anti-allei^ic eye-drops.

Benefits of participation
Include:

• Free study related eye
examination

• Financial compensation

V^i

For more Information call:

Jonathan Macy, M.D.

310'6S7'2777

You may qualify if you:

• Are in good health, and,
• Are of Japanese descent
•Get RED, ITCHY EYES from tree,

grass, cat pollens, mold or dust.

Ask about our referral program
Compensation is available for every person you refer who completes one of

our studies.

Ask for details

5680
Travel Destinations

5680
Travel Destinatiofis

-J

Be Beautiftil

Porcelain Bonding
$590 Each, Less 10% for Students

Open evenings

Peter Wylan, DOS
Bellflower Dental Group

"*
(562)925-3765

10318 Roaecrana BetIflower 90706

30 min. from campus

6200
Health Services

STUDENT TRAVEL

56570'

ppEfflig^^aii^a

6200
Health Services

COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATION (^BracesV

(310) 826 - 7494
llM5WilihinM<id.MQ
L«An(el<i.CA SOa?S

(949) 552 - 5890
IHIMCulwrDr. tA
Inin..« SB715

.^SSL Dr. Nader Dayani
Member American Association of Orthodontif;t«;

Specializing in braces for adults & children

Deliver Brilliant Results

• Cosmetic Porceloin
Surgical Ofttiocionitcs

• Renriovable
• TradltiotKil

• Invteibte

•European

Teeth Whitening $8^:00
upper Of lower "^ ^^ \J %J

Pg^JTAL HEALTHCARE
"

(Ofnee of S. Tttilmawl. DOS)

We Create Beautiful Smiles!
• All Phases ol Dentistry
• 24 Hour Emergency Service
• MedKol & Most Insurance Wans Accepted

•All Students & Faculty Members are welcome"
First time introductory offer with this coupon
Tel: (310) 475-5598 / Fax: (310) 475-1970

Online: www.onvillage.com/e/dentalhealth

aocn1620 Westwood Wvd
, West Lo* Ai\geles. Between

Wilslure It S*nti Monioi (Fur Pmrktng m Rmr)

(Reg $1701

|»
f ull or»l tumtrution • Or»l Cmcei Scr«ning

• Nneiv»r>)C-R*y» • Ptnodontil EMminltion
[;;^ClMimgji_Poli;hmj « X Rjy> ut nnnlrtniltrrMt

6200
Health Services

6300
Lerjal Advice/Attorneys

NO RECOVERY NO FEE
NO COST. Sexual harrassment, Discrimina-
tion, Auto-accidents, SJIps/lalls. MYER LAW
FIRM, Westside. Scott D. Myer(UCLAW'86).
www.bestlawyer.com 310-277-3000.

6700
Professional Services

AinMiWeOoni
Parrlck Farins Agency
Student Loan Program

25.000 per year. 5 Min. Approval
(310) 206-7183 •90024

6000
Insurance

Farmers.com
Potrlcl< Parlns Agency
Student Loon Program

2 5, (XX) per year.
5 Min Ajpproval

(310) 20e-7 1 83 • 90024

Believe.
Displnv

206-30(m

"»\--
1^.

..'*•;••

6200
Health Services

LOSE 30 lbs, 30 days. Money Back
Quarantee. Programs start at $38 1-800-
414-36S2

MASSAGE
TREAT YOURSELF to a relaxing Swed-
s^'peepTlaaue Massage. Uonw w^Mudent
ID Monday-Frtday lOam-Spm. Maxina CMT
310-575^294, Qnt CettWcem ewMWe

6300
Lefjal Advice/Attorneys

PREPAID LEGAL
SERVICES

WESTSIDE ATTORNEY PARTICIPANT In

several pre-paid legal sen^lce programs
providing quaMy legal aen/lcee to plan mem-
bers. Robert Mo88(UCLAW71) 310-260-

6^00
Movers/Storafje

BEST MOVERS
No job too small. 5-piece special $102. Two
24-foot trucks fully equipped for large moves.
Can 24/7. Available on stwrt notice. License
T1 63644. B00-2GO-BEST (800-246-2378.)

HONEST MAN w/14tt truck and doHies,
small Jobs, short nottee ok. SF, LV, SD.
Student discount. (So Bruins! 10th yr 310-
285-8688.

JERRTS MOVINQ«DELIVERY The careful
movers. Experienced, reliable, same-day de-
livery. Packing, boxes available Also, pick-
up donatk»ns fOf Amertean Cancer Society.
Jerry031 0-391 -5657.

6500
Music Lessons

DRUM LESSONS
ALL LEVELS/STYLES with dedteated pro-
fessional At your home or WLA studk). 1st-
lesson free. No drum set necessary
Neil:323-654-8226

8-liour class is Just $25
'Ne stress' classes ofTered

TacsAVed nights,

or all day Saturday!

Walk to dass!
Walk-Ins welcome.

Westwood Driving A Trafllc School
ie>3 InitM A*CMM ffllS

(Jim alMv* %rr*»4 Ike B«m1i, ktm trm RMe AM)
C«S !• riMnre jwar Mat! JIS-2SS-3U3

PSYCHOTHERAPY
( iirin^i \ ( tnin(k'n!l;il

C omisclino
DopivsMon. \n\ii.-i\.

I'Jcl.ili'oiivliipN. ,\(IJkIioiis \
,\hii>>c

6600
Personal Services

Menage a trois? I do translations in German.
English, or French Call Julia 310-826-8917.

6700
Professional Services

A FREE SESSION
PSYCHOTHERAPY/COUNSELING lor de-
pression, anxiety, obsessions, post-traumat-
ic stress.etc. Couples/Individuals. Crime vte-
tims may be eligitHe for free treatment. Call
LIZ Gould(MFC#32388)©310-578-5957

to
schedule free consultatton

ATTENTION MBA, LAW. MEDICAL
SCHOOL APPLICANTS! Frustrated devel-
oping your crucial personal statements? Get
professional help from well-known au-
thor/consultant.310-826-4445 www.wlnning-
personstatemont.com.

GUITAR LESSONS
by professkjnal near UCLA All levels, guitars
avaHable. Leam to play etfoittessly!
www.JWGS.oom. CaH Jean at 310-476-
4154.

/' < I 'I. M'.iUuh 'li I I, (

SIm rl\ KhodiKhid. Mf |

CREATIVE EXPERTISE
PERSONAL

STATEMENTS,
RESUMES

COVER LETTERS
Writing, editing, dissertation lormatting, tran-
scribing Personalized, professional assls-
tance. Ace Words,Etc. 310-820-8830.

SERRANO'S CLEANING SERVICES. Busi-
"•»•JJcenae. Years of experience Afford-
able prtoec. Otfioes. apartments, cofuJomlni-
umt hniMet Cleaning, Uundfy ete . Ma rta
310-B36-7258 310-655-3664

!/;/ ^Mik » > * I > V,
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6700
Professional Services

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

Comprehensive Oi»se<tatton AsMlanc*
Theses. Papers, arxj Personal Siatementa

Proposals arvj Books
Inlemalional Students Wetcome. Since 1965

Sharon Bmt, Ph.D. (310) 4704662
www.Bcar-Wfile.com

7100
Tiitoriiuj Wnrited

DRIVER/TUTOR
w/excellent study habits to assist 12416-yr-
old boys w/HW and tests. Car plus insurarree
needed. Approx 20hrs/wk. $l0-$12/hr. 310-
472-7353.

TALENTED ACTORS WANTED Non-
Uniorv/Union. For current fall season and
beyond. Call Sarah or Marguax at PMG
Management in Westwood. 310-208-0464.

TERM PAPER BLUES?
Experienced writing and research assistant.

Professional help available to you 24
hours/day. 1-888-774-9994. www.abcpa-
pers.com

,

WRITER'S REPAIR
Editing, outlining, researcti. and production

assistance for academic or professional writ-

ing. Experienced writing instructor, Harvard
Univeristy M.A. Jon/310-367-5666

GERMAN NATIVE
To tutor young boy in German once/wk. (pre-
ferably male). Venice. 310-392-4974.

Coieer OppotiuiiHiLs

SAFETY INSPECTOR
tator consuWno iffm. CotJege dsgree. Mingual

(VS*i«nMefl<ori86n/Swniahya must SlroioPC
ffWng stdli. Travd requirad. OSHA/MIti andsafi

. experience preftfred.EritryleMljXMition. ^V Exc8flentlMnefitspaci(a9eoflterBCl. /
Vn>. Vi3ittiniirw.c6cc-oiilliie.ccm y/y'

PfT OR CAREER
OPPORTUNITY!

Private tutors/instructors for K-12 and Edu-
cational Consultants for coflege admissions
services. Seeking Undergraduales-PhD's.
Experience preferred, strong commonfca-
twns skills required. Future Youth lnc./Mind-
Life Consulting Group. 310-234-3330 or Fax
resumes to 310-234-3329.

STOCK BROKER. Licenses and Internet
Trading seminars, 21777 Ventura Blvd. Suite
216, Woodland Hills, CA. Instructor Davkl
Shu (Master Degree, Harvard University)
818-703-8889.

THERAPEUTIC AID for auUstte chiWren.
P/T,F/T (flexiWe). $12-l5Air. BS/BA Psychol-
ogy preferred. Experience w/DT, behavior
modificalion. Contact 818-788-2388, fax re-
sume 818-788-3875.

7700
Child Ciue W.iiUed

P/T NANNY
for 7 yr-oW gin. Pacific Palisades. 2-6:30pm,
M-F Must have car. Errands, light house-
keeping, chiW pick-up. $10/hr. 310-230-
3877.

PACIRC PALISADES Age 9. Good Driver.

M-F 2:30-6pm. $10/hr. Live out. Non-smoker.
References Required. Call: 213-243-4025
Business hours.

PART TIME NANNY NEEDED for 10 yr/oW
gin. Need help 6:45-8:30AM MTW, 2-7:30pm
MT. Must have car, experience with cNldren
and help with en-ands. 310-441-9766.

PART-TIME BABYSITTER. Responsible,
experienced, chiW development preferred.
Energette, for 2-year-oh] and 5-year-old.
Own car. 310-273-4900.

7800
Help W.'inted

A PERFECT JOB!
Part-Time fleW sales, flexltte hours + com-
missk)n and bonus! Ambitwus salesperson,
Fax:818-223-3247 or email: supportOfones-
4all.com Attn:Fiek3 Sales.

ACCOUNTING CLERK Needed. $12-
15/DOE. Must have taken accounting class-
es. Excel and strong communrcation skills.

Fax resume attn:Melody 323-965-31 94.

CONTACTS
N(J HIDDEN CHAHCIFS'

EXTENDED c.w«LY2^$59 «39h

D|SP(gJBIiS ^Mo/4Bo«««69

CjjSfeE BROWN EYES extTSptI
Haze), GfMn, BhM

CHANGE LIGHT EYES bsi «49rt
Bhie, Green, Aqua

I

BIFOCALyiNONOVISION add 1*50

ASnGMATISMEXT «a9ril

EYE EXAM $1

TUTOR NEEDED for 2 boys (ages 648). Job
wouW include the foltowing: Ptek up boys
from Fairbum Elementary School (approx
2mi from UCLA) at 2;35pm M-Thurs,
12:10pm on Fri. Take boys to Century City
condo, do HW, tutor various subjects, give
them snack, swim in Olympk: size pool, play
ball, etc. Parents will arrive home at approx
6:30pm everyday. •"Important to note this
job is every other week only. $300/wk. Ad-
justments up if more wort< or hours neces-
sary. Reply to Anthony BrookJier 310-273-
7166 or Fax info 310-277-3006.

TUTOR NEEDED
Homewort? assist for two boys, 2nd and 3rd
grade in private home in Laurel Canyon. Af-
ter School hours approximately 10
hours/week, flexible schedule. Some driving.

Please caH evenings:310-401-0113 or day-
time:3 10-392- 1405.

B FIRST CALL
Staffing Services

College Students!

Earn extra money for school!
Are vou looking for a way to pay off those student

loans? Call us for short or long lerni work
assignmenis We have lots of fun jobs available!

CdjaeiflSMMiMDoica

310.264.9914
oOnkbiGltnUe

818242.9988 f
• »«.flrttc»II»j»fr.ceiB )

PTCHILDCARE
For Very special 5yr okl daughter. Intenv-
ttonal or bilingual background preferred,

car&reterences required. Grand Piano. Bev-
ertywood. Laird:310-287-l677.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT/BOOK-
KEEPER. Excellent hardware aixl soft-

ware computer skiUs required. Flexible,
part-time hours. $l0-l3/hr. Tennis a plus!
We are natnnal ftower shippers. 310-
230-0811 or Fax resume: 310-230-4146.

SITTER P/T twtee a week. Bright, responsi-
ble student to watch infant. (Prefer education
major, previous experience and own trans-
portatkKi). Torn 3 10-9 10-3405.

STUDENT NEEDED
3-4 days, 4-7pm. Must have own car. Walk-
ing distance to UCLA. $8/hr. Drive chiWren,
help w/homework. Non-smoker. 310-470-
0021.

AH tRSCHOOL homewort* supervisor/ ba-
bysitter tor 3rd-grade boy. Must be dlscl-
pUned to teach good HW habits. Elementa-
ry Ed major a plus. Need car. Tues-Frl 2 30-
6:00pm. $8.00-$10.00/hr. CaM 310-390-6962
evenings. 323-468-5273 days, ha-
katzhbcOyahoo.com.

ANNOUNCERS, no experience necessary.
Host muski/talk-shows for our radk> stations.
P/T. $10-15/hr, $200+per/show, plus fantas-
tte benefits. 323-468-0080, 24-hours

ATTENTION! A PERFECT MATCH. If you
have 1 5-75 lbs. to tose we pay you. 888-559-
3858.

UBMKBB/
BwwIyHtaAdl.

Oiai3BM613

1038$.ltab((taiBtML,r
*ed3-5Fr)ll-l

1K2W.linGitatoi.,fG
Vlted11-1.Fii3-5

4130AlaRlcAnL,riB
Tliurs3-5,S«2-4pm

11227 ,

.

ThufslMpm,I, SiM 1:30-1 pm

' '<^f r:.»i<- Kit w/Cnrc:li;ijii

7000
Tutoring Offered

"ENGLISH EXPERT
DOES WRITING IN ENGLISH make you
crazy? Assistance in basic skills to major re-

search paper completton. ESL experienced
310-839-9933/Adam.

BOND TUTORING
All subjects 6-1 2th grade. All our tutors have
college degrees. We will meet your indivkJu-
al needs.310-471-7628.

TUTOR WANTED for 4th grade boy. Bilin-

gual (Frer>ch-English) American preferred.
3times/wk for 2 hours. Must have own car
Bel-air. 310-471-0032 or dbtwenty4sev-
enOaol.com

7200
Typing

TYPING/SECRETARIAL services. Typing
$2. 50/page. Photocopying, answering serv-
ice, $50/month. Personal mailbox,
$50/month. Car garage. Personal answering
service also provkled. 310-475-8787.

WORD PROCESSING specializing in thes-
es, dissertatwns, Iranscriptran, resumes, fli-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports. Santa
Monica, 310-828-6939. Hollywood, 323-466-
2888.

7600
Child Care Offered

$$$ LOW PRICES $$$WONDER YEARS PRESCHOOL run by
UCLA grads. Ages2.5/6years. Two large
play-yards. Open 7:30-5:30.Ctose to UCLA
310^73-0772.

NAGMA Pr£SCHOOL
UmtfWXA. todWy. dOM to UCIA

FT 4 PT. Ages 2-6.

CM (310)207-4543 or v«sN In (Mreon

^ 1620 S. Bundy.

EXPERIENCED TUTOR
PERSONABLE TUTOR that will get results.
Catch up or get ahead this fall Seven-years
experience. SAT/Catoulus/Physics/Chemis-

try/Algebra/Geometry/French/English. Call
Will 310-701-8969.

FRENCH TUTOR
PHD GRADUATE tutors Frer>ch language for
ail levels beginning, advanced and conver-
sattonal French. Excellent senate and rates
Call Liza:310-575-3e74.

MATH TUTOR
I tutor SAT math. Pre-Algebra, Algebra 1 and
2, Geometry. Trigonometry, and beginning
Cateulus. UCLA Student, math major. Four
years experience tutoring math and one year
teaching experience. You come to me
(UCLA) $25/hour. Call for more infonnatton
Stephanie:3 10-702-6455.

THE WRITER'S COACH
FORMER UCLA professor offers tutoring,
lenn paper assistance. English, Social Sci-
ence, History. Foreign Students Wetoome
Can:310-452-2865

www.thewriterscoach.com

WRITING TUTOR
Kind and patient Stanford graduate. Help
vwth the English language—for students of
all ages/levels. 310-440-3118.

WRITING TUTOR
KIND AND PATIENT Stanford graduate
Help with the English language—for stud-
ents of all ages/levels. 310-440-3118.

WWW.MYTUTOR COM Math/Physics/Sta-
tistk;s/Engllsh/Hebrew/chemislry/b»ology/as-

tronomy/ Computer programming Compu-
terized statistteal analysis available. Tutoring
senrtee. Call anytime. 800-90-TUTOR.

7100
Tutoring Wanted

3»STTs

7700
Child Care Wanted

AFTERNOON BABYSITTER WANTED.
MofvFri, 2pm-7pm. Own transportafkm a
must. Brentwood. 310-979-7103.

ATHLETIC, Energetk:, Intelligent guy to play
sports and help out with homework for kkls
6.8. As nr«ny/imie hours as wanted, after
sctxx)l and on weekends. Must know how lo
drive and swim. Call Maureen 310-440-
0990.

WANT THE BEST JOB
ON THE WEST SIDE?

CHILDCARE For 12-year-oW girt, SM, M-F
3:30-7ish. Car with insurance. References
required. $9+/hour. Night:31 0-828-6206
Oay:81 8-954-3276.

WANTED: Responisble indivWual needed to
help after school with 2 small chiWren.
Mondays 4-8pm and some weekends. Must
Drive. References. CaN 310-446-1438.

7800
Help Wanted

$$GREAT PAY$$
SlOiMOUR? Students with good Math*Eng-
lish skills needed for PT-FT office poslttons.
Flexible schedule but must be available all

day Tuesday and Thursday until December.
Fax resume:818-769-4694 or call:818-769-
4600 ask tor Lisa.

ATTRACTIVE FEMALE MODELS needed
for internet wort«, 18-22 years old only.
$250/day Email clint880nrKidels.com for
nrwre info.

$1,000'S WEEKLY!!
STUFF ENVELOPES at home tor $2.00
each plus bonuses. F/T, PfT. Make $800+
weekly guaranteed! Free supplies. For de-
tails send one stamp to: N-33, PMB 552
12021 Wilshire Blvd.. Los Angeles. CA
90025.

employment
7400-8300

74OO
Business Opporlunities

A 6-FIGURE INCOME by 2002? Its possi-
ble. Invest $35, Refundable. No Risk.
http://zibglb.com/phanya. 213-739-0994 ksk
for Stephanie.

BABYSITTER NEEDED tor weekends In

Brentwood. WouW like non-smoker, gentle,
piayful, responsible soul. Call Violetta 3ia
472-8745.

BENEDCT CANYON-10 y.o. girt attending
Warner Ave After School Care. From 1-

6:30pm. M-F $350/wk. Must have car and
good driving records. 310-858-7060.

CHILCARE/DRIVER. Mon/Tues, 3-7:30pm,
5 year-oW-boy ptek-up from school to activi-
ties and home, supervise HW and play Care
for 2 year-oW brother for 1 hr. Good driver.
References. Good pay. Westvwod. 310-475-
1953.

BURNED OUT?
Tired of misleading ads? I'm tired of clueless
people. Want to make $5000-$8000/mo7
Beveriy Hills offtee exptoding. Call me: 310-
268-1515.

CHILD CARE Wanted Tues 3-8, Ttiurs 3-6
AND/OR Sat 12-9 in Santa Montea.
Someone to help fun time Mom w/ kWs ages
4,6,10. Must have experience. Good pay
Call Doug 310-888-0163. Fax 310-451-
6050.

COLLEGE ACHIEVERS
Ground floor cornpany, Southem Califomia
market exploding. Want to make $5-
8K/month? I'll teach you how. FT/PT Can
310-360-6994 9am-ipm.

7500
earner 0()pnrttmitins

CHILDCARE/DRIVER for 12-yr-old boy
Non-smoker. Likes kWs and dogs. Help
w/HW. M-Thurs. 4:15-5:45pm. $10mr. Call
310-828-5144.

$15-$23/HR BRK3HT, ENTHUSIASTIC peo-
ple to teach SAT prep and ALL Academk:
Sut)jects. Transportatwn required We will
train RexiWe hours. Send or fax cover let-

ter/resume, including test scores (SAT GRE,
etc.) to ACE Educattonal Sen/tees. Attn Bar-
ry. 9911 W. Pteo Blvd. Ste.1025. LA CA
90035; Fax:310-282-6424. Postttone avall-
able throughout LA and the Valley.

$1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars.
No experience required. Free Infonnatton
packet. CaU 202-466-1639.

$8 to $15 per hour
Wbfit in Westwood for an upscale singles
orjaniatlon. Women excel. Telemart<eting
Recmft new members. Weekly pay. Call after
3PM Sun-Thurs. Keilh:31 0-279-3300.

•DANCE HOSTESS*
EXCELLENT TIPS + SALARY. Flexible
schedule. P/T-F/T. LA Downtown nightclub
No ateohol/no nudity. 18years+. Call now<|i
213-620-9572.

AUDIO VISUAL
OPERATORS WANTED

for delivery and operattons, throughout cam-
pus. Computer and customer skills pre-
fen-ed. AV experience not required. Open
schedule needed. Must be able to Nft 35
pounds. Two posittons available: Operator.
$8.90/hr, Technk:ian $1l.40/hr Call Juan
310-206-8002.

BANKING
P/T teller positions at University Credit
Unen. Excellent pay, hours & environment.
Some teller experience preferred /Vpply at
1500 S. Sepulveda Blvd

, LA, 90025. Fax re-
sume 310-477-2566 or on web
www.ucu.org/jobs.htm

CAMPUS EVENT
JOBS

Earn a Bonus up to $500 If you can commit
to the Mens Basketball Season and other
Special Events!!! UmHed number ol posi-
ttons available, for UCLA sfudents only. For
more informatton caR Sean. 310- 206-0736.

Afe you a model.
or wnnt to ti.t stort« r1^

Looking for all types
male/femaie modeii/acum

•PhMtiw •Chiidrcn
For prtni * non-nnkM canmcrciaU
No expehOKX itqalied No fees.

CARING INDIVIDUALS NEEDED TO sup-
port UCLA student lABA. an intemattonally
respected agency, is seeking Community
Support Compantons and Overnight Com-
pantons to assist a college student with
physteal chaHangaa. Assistance needed in
his domi,ciMtM,and the community of
Westwood (ABA provides paW tivlning and
advancement opportunities. FuN and part
time shifts available, mduding night hou«.
Full time beneflto Include madtoal/dental cov-
erage, 401K plan and p*d Ihna o«. Compen-
«• wigia i aupplemantl tanure pay. Relat-
ed ntpadance or BA m Payrtwtogy pre-
ferred. Email your resume to rokel-
lyOiaba.com or can ton froe-877-924-2220.
For more infonnatton visit lABA at
www.laba.com

DRIVE CHILD from school In PkxVRobert-
son area to hon>e in Pacific Palisades in af-
ternoons. Must have car and Insurance. 310-
454-7525.

COLLEGE STUDENT
TUTORS WANTED

K-12 after school. In WLA, SM. BH. No ex-'

pertence necessary. $l0-15/hour plus bo-
nus. The Tutor's Club 310-444-0449

Classifieds

825-2221

BREAK INTO
HOLLYWOOD!!!

After a decade of research-it's here: The
"Industry Secrets VWeo". Anyone can do
this simple, ten-step plan. Get the inskJe
track to achieving your acting dreams
now! Send $24 95 (check or money or-
der) to: Break Into Hollywood PO Box 833
Santa Monfca, CA 90406 or can: 310-
899-0082.

FUN/CARING BABYSITTER NEEDED tor
picking up & caring tor 9yr oW girt. Must
have car and be a good driver. 3-5days/wk.
aftemoons-6pm. Gayte 310-450-4109 (even-
ings).

^ENERGETIC PEOPLE
NEEDED!!!*

Buey VMey. Holywood, or Santa Montoa
office neads energetk: people, Bonuses!
310-395-7368

NANNY/MOTHER'S
HELPER

for 6yr-oW boy and toddler Flexibia hours.
Some travel w/famlly, oapedaNy weakands
Must be lnsurad«cana«) driver. Live-In pos-
slble. Refererices a must. 310-446-9970.

*^^OVIE EXTRA WORK- Beats aN Jobs. Start
ImmadhWy. Great pay. Fun/Easy. No crazy
•aaa. Program tor free medtoal Cal-24/hr»
323-85(M417.

2 HASHERS NEEDED ASAP for Monday
NIghta only II Please ca« Miriam 310-206-
9005.

CARING INDIVIDUALS URGENTLY needed
in Santa Montoa & West LA. lABA. a leader
In the fletd on non-averslce behavtor manag-
ment is taeMng Employment Specialists to
asslsl adulla davatopmanlally challenged m
an ampioymam aaMng and in the communi-
ty lABA provides paid training and advanca-
ment opportunMas. WOrt< from 8:30am to
2:30pfn in sarvica hours. M-F,37.5hnA»l(.
EHgtole for madlcaManM. 401K and pakt
time off. CompatWva wagas^supplemental
tenure pay. Related experience or BA In Psy-
chotogy preferred. Email your resume to ro-
l«ellyOlaba.oom or can ton free 877-924-
2220. For more Into visit lABA at
www.iabacom

GET AN "A" on your haaRh tesOIL Detoxify
• your system fast or doUM your $$ back!!!
Call toll tree 877-696-4541 ext:UC100.
www.laroutpromottons.com

P/T DRIVER CHILD-
CARE NEEDED

Daughter needs drop-off (6:45-eam) A ptek-
up+errands (3-7pm) M-W only. Must have
car, insurance&valld Itoense. Brentwood
Please can Sarah 310-385-6766.

A PERFECT
STUDENT JOB

DO YOU NEED A JOB In the afternoons dur-
ing school (M-F)? All day Saturday, tool FuH-
tmoe Ailing Quarter Breaks and Summer Vb-
cattonel Wort< experterne not necsaaary Ap-
ply today at Westwood SporVng Goods
1066 Qayley Ave. Westwood VWaga

CASHIER. We are a Chinese Seafood res-
taurant. Speak English. Mandarin or Can-
tonaaa. Fuimma or part-time Expedanoa
prelanrad 626-641-8978

.

CENTRAL CAMPUS
JOBS

Part-time jobs available at Campus Comer
We work Mritti your schadula. 1/2 off meals
managameoi training opportunity. Can 310-
206^133.

Display

206-3060

7800
Help Wanted

CLERICAUCUSTOMER
SERVICE

M-F, F/T pennanent. Good phone and Eng-
lish skills, detail-oriented, reliable WLA $9-
$10/hr. 310-826-3759ext229.

CLERK. P/T, Pleasant Century City Engi-
neering Firm seeks pertecttonist with typing
skills tor general office duties. Must absolute-
ly be detail-oriented. $1l/hour to start Call
Rhonda 310-286-2437.

7800
Help Wanted

FIVE ATTORNEY CENTURY CITY LAW
FIRM seeks PfX file clertt. Flex hours b/t 9-
5pm, M-F. Computer knowledge a plus Fax
resume to Meg 310-277-0035.

7800
Help Wanted

CLINICAL
LABORATORY
TECHNICIAN-
SUPERVISOR

FT position immediately available for a li-

censed laboratory scientist in a private clini-
cal laboratory in Santa Monica. Ub provides
endocrine, andrology, serology and immu-
nology testing. Incumbent required to wort<
in weekend rotaltons. Salary commensurate
with qualifications and experience. Submit
applications to Bronte Stone, Reproductive
Technology Laboratories, 1245 16th Street
Suite 105, Santa Monica, CA 90404 nrai
310-829-0102).

*

FLORIST SEEKING
P/T sales, phone assistant. Simple typ-

ing/administration skills helpful. Flexible

hours/fun environment. Call Monica 323-
852-0848.

FRATERNITIES. SORORITIES, CLUBS
STUDENT GROUPS. Earn $1000-2000 this

quarter with the easy Campusfundraiser.com
three hour fundraising event. No sales re-

quired. Fundraising dates are filling quickly,

so call today! Con'.act Campusfundrais-
er.com at (888)923-3238 or visit www.cam-
pusfundrasler.com

Seeking bright, active person
with college degree to assist

with 2 children ages 6 & 8,

part time, for school related

tutoring, computer

assistance, and extra

curricular activities. Excellent

personal references required.

Resumes to: Rose Cooper
510 N. Robertson Blvtj.

Los Angeles, CA 90048

7800
Help Wanted

OFFICE-EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY 2
P/T positions available. Flexible hours. Retail
store in Westwood Village. 310-208-8404
from 12-6. Mr. Rogers.

7800
Help Wanted

COFl-fcE BAR ATTENDANT the best stud-
ent job. You must be responsible, reliable
experience a ptos. Duttons 11975 San Vi-
cente.-

COMMUNICATIONS/MARKETING STUD-
ENT needed to maricet and promote an up-
scale optometrk: practice. Leave message at
310-418-2020 and fax resume to 310-271-
3959.

Responsible Skate &
m^ Snowboarders Wanted

Sales, technical and teaching
positions available at the

Westside's best boardshop.

Full & part time positions
availat)le. fvlust be honest and
experienced. Great perks,

discounts, & bonuses. Salary
depends on experience.

Call for Jessica or Enca (310) 230-6085
Fax resume to (310) 230-4536

COMMUNITY SERVICE
OFFICERS

Do Good and get paid. Pay $8 16 to
$l0.46/hr. Must be a UCLA student w/u
academk: years remaining with valid driver's
Icense. Web: www.ucpd.ucla.edu/ucpd/cso
Email: cso©ucpd.ucla.edu. Phone 3io-
825-2148.

FRONT DESK. Perfect P/T positwn! Short
shifts, some nightsiweekends in small exer-
cise studio. Must be friendly, outgoing, com-
puter literate and have dynamk; personality.

10-15hrs/wk. Kim 310-393-6399.

LIFEGUARDS WANTED
NOW HIRING Certified lifeguards. Culver-
Palms YMCA. Call Meredith 310-390-
3604x7525.

M. FREDRIC
Fashion fonivard company tooking for ener-
getic people to fill sales and management
positions. Call Tory 818-597-0212 ext 114

MATCHMAKER
For dating senrice Must have great people
skills, organized, computer literate, secretari-

al experience. P/T evenings. 310-914-3444,
leave message.

MEDICAL BILLING SUPERVISOR WANT-
ED by dynamic, DME & Rehab dealer Ex-
pertise with Medicare, MediCal & Insurance
required. Experience with Team DME Soft-
ware a big plus. Full-time positwn. Houriy
compensation commensurate with experi-
ence. Fax resume to 310-575-1505.

GENERAL OFFICE WORK and errands.
Santa Monfca company. Need car Non-
smoker Fax resume to 310-845-9691

COMPUTER and LAN coordinator for UCLA
dept, P/T. Windows NT. exchange sen/er, Of-
ftee software experience required, 10-
20hrs/¥»k, $16-20/hr Respond to jobs«sum-
mer.uda.edu

CUSTOMER SERVICE I

GEOGRAPHY
Flood certificatk)n company near LAX
has immediate openings for map re-

searchers. Part-time and Full-time. Must
be map profteient, detail-oriented, and
possess baste computer skills. Geogra-
phy background is prelen'ed. Will train.

Interested candkJates fax resume: 310-
348-9022 atten: Productton Department.

MEDICAL SPECIALTY COMPANY is looking
tor a self-motivated mdivklual to assume a
part time position as a courier. This oppor-
tunity provkles training and access to the
medical sales industry, directly in the hospi-
tal O/R. Must have good communication and
customer skills. Resume: bpltacoma©spnnt-
mail.com. Fax: 253-572-7490.

F/T, M-F 9-5. Century City tocatten. Seeking
self-motivated, energette self-starter
w/strong phone skills, computer literate,

bilingual, college degree pref. Fax resume
310-553-3996.

CUSTOMER SERVICE. WEB PROGRAM-
MER NEEDED- cash weekly plus bonuses,
2 bkxjks from campus. One job, intemet
knowledge preferred. 310-282-1199.
iobsOfash«>n4less.com.

DELIVERY DRIVERS
BALLOON CELEBRATION is hiring van driv-
ers, tookirig for energette, unstoppable.
positive crew immediately. Flexible hours,
busy weekends. Apply in person M-Sat till

6pm. Apply at 937 Westwood. 3 1 0-208- 11 80

DRIVER NEEDED. 3hours Tuesday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday One Stop Westwood to
Santa Montea . $15/hr, 310-476-8401.

DRIVER NEEDED Ptek-up kkls at West-
wood Secondary School, back lo Hollywood.
Flexible schedule, T-W-Th 5-8pm. Call 323-
436-0774, evenings only.

ASSISTANT P/T for West coast offtee of na-
tional company. Excellent opportunity Flexi-
ble PfT hours. Please call Mona Andrews
310-278-3349.

DRIVING INSTRUCTOR WANTED Full-
« time or part-lime Westwood driving and traf-

jjfto school. CaU for infonnatten. 310-824-

GIRLS wanted at exclusive social clubs in

WLA. Conversation only. No ateohol. Flexi-
ble hours. Earn top $$$. 323-441-0985

INSIDE SALES PROMOTIONS REPRE-
SENTATIVE. Film advertising. Call retail

stores for upcoming releases. Coordinate
store visits. P/T-Fnr-8am-12pm or 12:30pm-
4:30pm-flex $10/hr-t-bonus. 310-566-2555.

INTERNATIONAL MARKETING/PR FIRM
seeks bilingual (English-Italian) Customer
Servfee Representative. Full time: excellent
Italian written & vert>al skills required Medi-
cal Benefits. Fax or e-mail resume to John
Patterson 323-653- 1 768-jspattersonO ij-

ginc.com.

MEDICAL
UPSCALE OPTOMETRIC PRACTICE seeks
fA-p/t experienced, high-energy, articulate

indivkluals. Front-otftee/back-office. Please
leave message:3l0-4l8-2020 And fax
resume:310-271-3959.

MEN AGES 18-24 for nude modeling for

riiagazines and fine art. Call 310-289-8941.
days.

NEW FACES WANTED
Aa AGES AU. TYPES

FOR UPCOMING TV FLM. COMMERCIAL
MUSCVCEOS

Al« PRtt^, NO FEES. NO EXP REQ'D
PLEASE CALL FORAUOmON TIME

AUOmONMGNOW
(818) 379-7070

t DUNDEAL.NET $15/hr. P/T,F/T now seeking

1
college students to take surveys on the inter-

net! Get paid for your opinten! Wort< from any
computer. Sign up today at: www.dun-
deal.net.

INTERNATIONAL PR FIRM seeks Front
Desk Recepttenist. Entry level position Itali-

an a plus. $9/hr-30hrs/wk MIN. F/T pre-
ferred. Fax or email resume to John Patter-
son 323-653-1768. JspattersonOijginc.com.

INTERNET CO seeks
PIT Receptionist

for Santa Monica offtee. $8/hr, great oppor-
tunity and location! Send resume to isa-
belle©webeasycom or fax 310-576-2011
Attn: Isabelle.

MESSENGER
STRONG BRUIN SUPPORTER&well estab-
lished Westwood law firm seeks 2-part-time
messengers(MWF or TR. 9:30-6:30) to work
in our offtee services department. Must have
reliable car, insurance&good driving record
Addittonal duties include mail, photocopying,
faxing, switchboard, etc. Prefer Baiin stud-
ents who are also responsibleidetail-orienl-
ed. Please call Robin Barnes 310-478-2541.

MODELS Catalog Studio seeks models and
new faces lor pholo test and catalog assign-
ments $300-$500 per day. Agency leads No
Fee 323-464-3172

EARN TRAVEL MONEY
NEED TO EARN SOME QUICK CASH? flier-

ing needed immediately on campus call

jason at 858-630-7976.

EARN WHAT YOU'RE WORTH! Success
driven indivkjuals wanted for expanding
gtobal business. Serious inquiries only! (no
exp. nee) 310-246-1522.

EXCITING NEW
BAGEL SHOP

ALL POSITONS AND ASSISTANT MANAG-
ER needed Catering sales. Make up to
$150/day. Part or full-time wort(. CallDavW
310-441-0394.

EXPERIENCED DRIVER NEEDED FOR
PICKUP of toanager from UNI High to Holly-
»w>od hills, Ntokals Canyon 3pm, 5days/wk
323-876-6567

F/T or P/T. Children's rotaH store. Hours: sat
rsqulrad. $8-ia'hr DOE On Santa Montea
Blvd In Westwood 310-234-9654

Classifieds

825-2221

LAW FIRM NEEDS PH employee from
2003-2004 for a clerical position. Mail/fax re-
sume to Rtek Edwards. Inc Attn: Margie
1925 Century Park East Los Angeles, CA
90067. Fax 310-286-9501.

LAW OFFICE ASSISTANT Beverty Hills P/T
(Tues-Thurs, 1-4pm). File Cleric/Office Sup-
port. Need: Excel, Legal filing skills, accura-
cy/detail orientation, and computer literate.
Prtor law fimi experience preferred. Com-
pensation based on experience. Fax resume
and references to 310-205-6081.

LAW OFFICE ENVIRONMENT ExceMenl
opportunity. Clertt posittons available. Flexi-
ble hours. Minimum 20hrs/vA, $7/hr. Fax re-
sume and proposed available hours to Hu-
riian Resources Dept 310-274-2798 or Mail
to: Lurie, Zepeda. Schmalz & Hogan 9107
Wilshire Blvd.. Suite 800. Beveriy Hills CA
90210.

MODELS WANTED by prolessional photo-
studio for upcoming assignment Male/Fe-
male Pro/Non-Pro. Fashion/Commer-
cial/Theatrical. Call for appointment 818-
986-7933

MOTHER'S HELPER
to dnve&wort< w/2 lun&gitted kidsages 5«7.
Perfect schedule for student. Must have car
P/T permanent. Excellent salary Judy:310-
551-1145

MUSIC MARKETING company seeks Full-

Time online mart<eiing assistant. Entry-level
position assisting online ma riveting division
geared towards the entertainment company
Must have excellent computer sklllsrUcnowl-

edge of the Internet Call Rob M 323-930-
3141 for more info or visit wwwnoizepollu-
tton.com

LIBRARY JOBS Shelving and other stacks
duties, 12-19 hrs/wk $6 70/hr to start
STUDENTS ONLY apply at Young Research
Library Rm. 11617 or call Andgone Kutay
310-825-1084

NEEDED: PERSONAL ASSISTANT Mostly
njns enands. some light housewortc and
cooking, good pay. near UCLA. 4-5
hours/day. 310-788-4727.

OFFICE HELP
Established Brentwood computer co needs
help with MS Word, phones, email, clerical

stuff Flexible hours; great for students; learn
the biz! Email resume to jkenne-
dyOant91 com

ON CAMPUS JOBS
UCLA Concessions has great part-lime jobs
woriting at Athlette events. We have a lucra-
tive bonus program for those who can com-
mit to virork the Mens Basketball Season.
Hours are per event, not set every week
Call:310-206-0736

t6.fi9 Eeawjv
Receptionist needed for small Salon/
Day Spa phones and light office work
please call Julia (310) 474-2524
^ 2041 Westwood blvrt

P/T ASSISTANT
Private home office, data entry, Mac/Quick-
en, Accuracy important. Good English. Own
transportation. Flexible schedule. Weekdays
only. 8-12hrs/wk. 310-394-2933.

P/T DRIVERAJTILITY
TRAINEE

Flexible hours. $8/hour Includes gasoline.
Own vehicle, valid Califomia drivers li-

cense and proof of insurance. Non-smok-
ing environment. Clean-cut individual.

Stephanie:310-395-3291

PIT LAW OFFICE ASST
Word Processor/Secretarial for Westwood
law office. PC and Internet adept.
Compensation depends on skills. Flexible
hours. Fax resume 310-443-4223.

P/r to complete construction and maintain
website. Nationwide wholesale 310-230-
0811. Fax 310-230-4146.

P/T OFFICE ASSISTANT Must type 50
wpm. $7-1Q^r. Fax resume 323-655-7754.

PIT ON-CAMPUS JOB
UCLA 100 Medical Plaza. Dermatology prac-
tice. Hours can vary w/classes. F/T during
summer $8/hr. Plus Iree parting. Assist
manager, computer skills necessary. Basic
math skills needed. Undergrad only. Fax
resume after 6:30pm. 310-206-4010.

PIT OR F/T SERVER
AND ANSWERING phones lor diner in Bev-
eriy Hills. Will train. Great tips! Call Roni 310-
772-0044 from 8am-5pm.

PIT RECEPTIONIST
WANTED

Yellow Balloon HairSalon. Must be hon-
est/child-friendly. Hours:3weekdays 1-

5:30pm, Saturdays 9-5pm. Days and times
negotiable. $8/hr. Contact Natalle:3 10-475-
1241 Fax resume 323-939-4339.

Entry Levels

Will Train!

o:i
to start

'Nothine: to sell.

Faid Meals.

Must-work some
weekends.

X-

'"'"."(./ ••

Good math skills a plus.

^a\ Resume: (323) 263-0556
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7800
Help Wnntud

Da%Bnjinaa$sJfi(d '
: ^%-;V'

'. jiiwoif'

.Vo Expenettce Necessary
Men. Wamen, diildrcn. all 3ff&. siie.

races T\' Rims • Commacials • Magazinei

forpersiiual inlenieti call mm

310.659.7000

7800
Help Wanted

TEACHER'S
ASSISTANT

IMMEDIATE POSITION. Santa Monica pre-
school. 20hrs/wk, Mon-Thurs afternoon. Ear-
ly childhood development classes & some
experience working w/young children re-

quired. 310-394-0463.

8/»00
Apartments ia, Ht-nt

8^00
Ap.iflnienls fiu H,iit

WALK TO UCLA
iviviv./re/fo/itoivers.com

PART-TIME CHILDCARE/TUTOR needed
for 1st and 2nd grader. Encino Mulholland
and 405 adjacent. Must have car. Call Jack-
ie:310-826-2466.

PART-TIME POSTIONS
FLEXIBLE HOURS

CONSTRUCTIONA-ECHNICAL Bookstore in

WLA has one opening for clerical positions.
$7/hr. Mornings or afternoons. Call
Michelle:310-474-7771

PIANO TEACHER WANTED. Westwood,
close to tXLA. To teach llyr-oW boy ori

weekends. Please call 310-441-9388.

US International Co.
Work at home position immediately! P/T
$500-2000/mo. F/T $2000-6000/mo. Lan-
guages/computer skills a plus, www rich-

fromhome.com/intemet

VALET PARKING
ATTENDANTS

Flexible hours, great tips, Santa Monica and
Marina Del Rey areas. 310-214-1888. Leave
message.

I^niih Bargains
"Deals good enough even

for Uncle Scrooge."

Mvry Wmdtfadmf A Fridmy

WANTED

POSTAL JOBS
$9-14.27/HR

Plus Federal Benefits. No Experience, exam
into Call 1-800-391-5856 ext. 0614 8am-
9pm Local not guar.

PROFESSIONAL COLLECTOR. Saban Pla-
za near UCLA. "Best service company".
$9/hr. Flexible scheduling. Weekends and
evenings available. Perfect for students. NO
experience needed. Fax resume 310-477-
7694.

75people will pay you to tose weight in the
next 30days. Doctor recommended. 100%
natural/no drugs. Call now. 323-993-3391.

WHO WANTS TO BE
A MILLIONAIRE?

TV and Internet ad sales. Commission
and equity in company. Fax 818-846-
7961. RISK+ HUGE REWARDS

PROMOTIONAL PRINT AGENCY seeks
friendly, energetic receptionist for a FH" en-
try-level position. Good communicatton skills

and computer literacy required. Please email
resume to: mickyyOedwardslabel.com or
fax resume to: Micky Yadathi 310-479-1828.

PT/FT MESSENGERS
WANTED

Make your own shifts. Knowledge of LA.
Own car and insurance. Earn up to
$600/¥i>eek. 310-724-8360. Days only.

RECEPTIONIST for LAWest Hollywood
Design District showroom. Requires great
phone manner and office skills. Excellent en-
vironment and pay, flexible hours. Fax re-
sume 310-659-4584.

WORK AT HOME
International business. P/T: $500-$2000/mo.
F/T: $2000-$6000/mo. Will train. 310-558-
5888.

Design Fashion &
Merchandising Student Alerl

Great job waits for you in busy retail

estat)li9hment. Loolung for outgoing
salespeople with interest in clothing

to work in y»ung, hip, new store.

Good salary, great perks, bonuses, &
more. Must have some retail

experienS&e;

Full & part time positions available.

Call Jessk:a or Erica 9 31 0-230-6085
or fax resume to 31 0-230-4536

WORK IN WESTWOOD. Receptkxilst need-
ed for PT work Thursday-Sunday. Fun at-

mosphere. Call Louis: 310-279-3300.

8000
Internships

ACCLAIMED PRODUCER seeks motivated
interns for fall 2000. Please fax resumes to

Commotton Pknures attii:IMch«lle 310-432-
2001.

ENTERTAINMENT
WEBSITE

INTERNSHIPS
Looking for motivated indivWuals with an In-

terest in tf>e entertainment industry, to join

one of Hollywood's leading websites. Call
310-305-2688, or e-mail resume
henlyOfoontainheadmedia.com

INTERN WANTED. Do research for Reason,
a national magazine of politks and culture.

$7.50mr; I0firs/wk. Flexible schedule, will

help arrange credit. Fax resume to 310-390-
8986. E-mail sararOreason.com

8100
Personal Assistance

PERSONAL ASSISTANT for family (of inter-

est to young filmmakers). l5-20hrs/wk-
$10/hr. 3pm-8pm Mon., Tues, Thurs. Drive
teenagers/run errands. Filing/research.

Flexible schedule/resourceful!! Contact: 310-
459-0815. Good refererKes required. Non-
Snwker. Must have own car&insurarK».

8200
Temporary Employment

P/T CLERICAL
ASSISTANCE

Entertainment company kxated In West-
wood seeks clerical assistance approx 3
days/wk. 3hrs/day Duties will include filing,

copying, document distributkxi. Please call

310-234-5041.

8300
Volunteer

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED for No kill dog/cat
WLA shelter Loving homes and foster
homes needed. 310-470-7667.

SANTA MONICA BUNGALOW, r&s, hard-
wood ftoon, yard. $900. 310-395-RENT
www.westsiderentals.com

SANTA MONICA CONDO. r&s, bak»ny, w/a.
fireplace. $625. 310-395-RENT »yww.west-
sklerentals.com

SANTA MONKJA HOUSE. Private room, fire-

place, yard. $654. 310-395-RENT
www.westsklerentals.com

9300
Room for Help

DISCOUNTED ROOM AND BATH in ex-
change for dnving approximately 20hrs/wk,
afternoons Must own car. 8 minutes to cam-
pus. References necessary. 310-477-6977.

FREE PRIVATE ROOM+BATH. Single father
needs mature student for p/t help with 4-yr-
old twins. 20hrs/wk, must own car+in-
surance. 310-838-5720, jahanOmedl-"
aor>e.net.

SANTA MONICA STUDIO. Bateony. laundry,
large ctosets, kxjatton. $750. 310-395-RENT.
www.westsiderentals.com

SANTA MONICA TOWNHOUSE TO
SHARE, private bed ar>d bath, hard¥K)od
fkxjrs, r&s, laundry. $650. 310-395-RENT
www.westsklerentals.com

SANTA MONICA. U1, catok, laundry, park-
ing included. $975. 310-395-7368.
www.westskierentals.com.

SANTA MONICA. 2-fl , catok. r&s, hardwood
fkwrs, great tocatton! Parking included. 310-
395-7368. www.westsiderentals.com.

SHERMAN OAKS. Adorable studk> guest
house. Pet okayl Full bath. $645. 818-623-
4444. www.altofLA.com

FREE ROOM
AND BOARD

In exchange for babysitting ll-year-okj girl

approximately 10 hours/week. Century City
area. Females only. 310-277-8480 (even-
ings).

94kOO
Room for Rent

BEL AIR PRIVATE FURNISHED ROOM
AND BATH. Kitchen and laurxlry privleges,

utilities included. Car necessary. Relerenc-
es. $600/month . 310-477-6977.

MV Shared 2-^1 garden apartment. Quiet,
sate 4-plex, off the Main St. DSL access.
$500/rTX>nth, utilities included. Call Pamela
310-915-5052.

SOUTH RB APARTMENT. 2+1. panoramk:
ocean view. $1300. fee , 310-372-RENT

STUDIO CITY HUGE APARTMENT!
Sundeck, high ceilings $700. 818-623-4444
wvrtv.allofLA.com

NEAR WESTWOOD. Beautiful, sunny room
for rent Nov/Dec. $500/mo+utilities. fenrtales

preferred Please call Katie 510-326-6809 or
310-559-0185.

PRIVATE ROOM in large Palisades home.
Minutes from beach. Fully furnished. Kitch-
en/laundry/parking privileges $750^mo. Ut«l-

ties/caWe included. Non-smoker/no pets.
310-454-5331-Renata.

STUDIO CITY UNK3UE APARTMENT Best
location, a/c. pool. $800. 818-623-4444.
www.allofLA.com

TORR CONDO. 2+1, pet okay, large end
unit, Jacuzzi. $1175. fee. 310-372-RENT

VENICE GUEST HOUSE yard. $650. 310-
395-RENT www.westsklerentals.com

WALK TO UCLA. WESTWOOD Large 1+1.
2+2. Pool, Jacuzzi, walk-in ctosets, fireplace,

full-kitchen, gated garage, instant broadband
avail, www.keltontowers.com. 310-208-
1976.

ROOM in large Beverly HHIs house, grad
student preferred Kitchen privileges, wash-
er/dryer, pool, needs car. CallAljby 310-275-
3831 or 818-783-5151.

SHERMAN OAKS. Master Bedroom/bath.
Resort style apartment complex 7 mOes
from UCLA. Off Ventura. 818-728-1528
$755.

housing

WESTCHESTER GREAT HOUSE catok ref

$500. 310-395-RENT www.westskleren-
tals.com

8400-9800

^ RECEPTIONIST <
WfcST LA FIRM seeks an outgoing.pieasant
inflividualw/ xint phone skills. Mon-Fri
2;00pm-7:00pm. Perfect lor a student
$tO 00/h^-Prkg paid. Email Resume to
tgrossmartOGKM.com.

RECEPTIONIST P/T. New Westwood
VHIage dental oftkie. No experience required
310-451-4401.

RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY P/T . F/T
Beveriy Hills dermatotogy medical offteo. Fax
resume 310-550-1920.

INTERNS NEEDED to assist Content Team
in producing athlete web sites. Interns will re-
search and compile background info on ath-
letes. Intems will also screen chats: assist in

posting content to sites; transcrit)e Interviews
and Input fan club member data This poei-
fk)n requires thorough sports knowledge.
HTML skills are helpful. The kleal candktete

< will thrive in a fast-paced and challenging en-
vironment. 310-315-8517.

8^00
Apartments for Rent

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. 1+2BEDROOM
$895&UP LARGE. UNUSUAL CHARM.
SOME SPANISH STYLE W/HARDWOOD
FLOORS. ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS
310-839-6294.

RESTAURANT in WLA now hiring seryers,
cashiers, prep personnel. F/T or P/T, apply in
person 9411 W. Pkx) Blvd. Sun-Thurs.

RETAIL SPORTS/RUNNING Store will train
person who likes running and talking to peo-
ple. Near beach, in MDR $8-9/hour PT 310-
827-3035.

INTERNS WANTED
FT/PT posttwns avail for students at presti-

gtous entertainment PR firm. Must be enthu-
siastic, detail-oriented. Offer* college credrt,

hands-on experience and future film and tel-

evision career contacts Contact Rebecca
310-550-7776.

— INTERNSHIP POSITION
POST-PRODUCTION INTERNSHIP and
student film projects. Call Joel:310-828-

BRAND NEW BUILDING. 3bdrm«)th, start-
ing $2500. 4bdmV3bth, $2950. W/D in unit.

Central air and heat. Alarm, gated partdng.
Spactous, carpet. Prime tocatloni Near
UCLA. 310-474-1111.

Westvvood Plaza
Single w/ Shared Bathroom

$850.$875
Single w/ Private Bathroom

$900

1 Bedroom
$1295.$1350

short term avaUaMe / 5 min walk to UCLA
Parking available for

1 Bedrooms only

310-208-8505

WEST LA. Private bdmVshared bth in 3bdrm
apt. $475/mo+security deposit. Near cam-
pus. Fully furnished. 310-444-0105, leave
message for Buzz.

WESTWOOD, private bdrm/bth/ctoset.
Share dean house In nfce neighbortKwd.
$l000/mo, www.lasolutions.com/rent.htm.
tiffanykangOexcite.com

WESTWOOD Walk to UCLA. Male-Only
Large, private fumlshed bdrm w/bath.
Kitchen privileges, laundry, parking.
$700/month. Another room $600/n>onth
310-473-5769.

9500
Roommates-Private Room

FREE RENT FOR PSYCHA4ED/SPECIAL
ED graduate student to share 2bdnTv'2bth
apartment with learning disatiled adult in
WestLA. Call Stan 1-800-843-3658

2292.

BRENTWOOD
North ot Wishire, spactous 3BO/2Bath, w/
separate patto. New dishwasher, refrigerator,

stove, etc Quiet 8-unlt bidg. w/ garden sun-
deck $2300. 11921 Goshen Ave. #1. Open
Sat/Sun or by appt. 310-571-0293.

EL SEQUNDO. 1+1. r«8. carpels, bUnds
including partdng. $800. fees. 310-372-
RENT

WESTWOOD SPACIOUS APARTMENT
1+1. r&s, oonlroUed access, a/c, laundry.

$920. 310-395-RENT www.westskleren-
tals.com

WESTWOOD/NEAR CENTURY CITY
$1290. 2bdrm/1bth. Large, laundry enctosad
garage, batoony. large ctosets, near buaes,
blinds. Chamiing, bright, quiet bulWing. 310-
474-1172.

SALES CLERK
$7/hr. No experience necessary. Cashiering,
worthing with patients. UCLA Hospital. 2e-
venings, 3-7:30PM 11:30-6:00PM. 310-825-
6069

SALES Le Beach Club Tanning Resorts
Happy, friendly people. $l2-20/hr. Call bet-
ween 3-l0pm 310-820-2710 ask for Yas-
mlne.

MARKETING
SALES/TRAINING tor Mexico-USA impor-
tlngfeonsi^ng company $7 50/hr Spanish
helpful Business major preferred. Good ex-
perience F^x r^ume 310-854-6287 or E-
mail: salesOihepainteddesert.com.

P/R INTERNSHIP
SEVERAL POSmONS ar« now available
with a major entertainment firm in public re-
lattons. tio pay but complete educatton In
P/R. Flexible hours Goklen opportunity to
learn the ropes Call us ioHnediately at 323-
692-9999 Ex 13. Ask for Rebecca

GLENDALE DUPLEX. Great locatton. yard
$695. 818-623-4444. www.allofLA.com

GRANADA HILLS SPACIOUS GUEST-
HOUSE. 1+1. Large yard. Private entry.
$685 818-623-4444. www.altofLA.com

HANCOCK PARK ADJ. GUESTHOUSE
Large closets, quiet neighbortxx)d. $650
323-634-RENT wvAvaltofLA.com

8700
Conclo/ToM/nhoiise for Sale

IMAGINE OWNING WILSHIRE Corridor/Hi
Rise single. 1or2bdmi $75K$150K Walk to-

UCLA/Village, 24hr/security Spectacular
views, pool, Jacuzzi, sauna, valet servtoe.

Agent-Bob 310-478-1835ext.109.

SALES. Popular Westwood Village jevwiry
store seeks 2 PfT sales associates Excel-
lent opportunity. 3l0-20r-8404 phone from
12-6 Mr Rogers.

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST Small WLA
law offtoe seeks pA or f/t bilingual (Spanish)
indivklual Must have experience with word
perfect and type mIn 40wpm. Call Neil 310-
445-1100 or send resume 310-445-7779

SITE ACQUISITIONS CONSULTANT
Ful^Mrt lime. SeH-starter, creative. Intelli-

gent. Acquire land sites for ceUular Salary
commensurate w/expertence. Fax resume
310-737-4228

iove Wu^ic?'?

HERMOSA BEACH APARTMENT 2+1, rfts,

bright, Minds. $885, fee. 310-372-REI^.

LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO LIVE?
wwwhousingl01.net... Yournxwe off cam-
pusl Search for sunwner sublets.

MAR VISTA HOUSE. 2+1. w/c pet, hard-
wood ftoors, w/d hook upe, yard. $1295. 310-
395-RENT wwwwe8tsMerentals.com

Westwood Condo Penthouse
by owner, tow rtae betow market vakje.

atir dwt Over 2000 sq. ft. $450,000

310-502-3636 or 818-090-3273
AsHr/brSen
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MB APARTMENT 1+1. 2 totocks to beach
R*S, garage. $1195, fee, 310-372-RENT

PALMS. 1BDRNVBATH. $895/rTX5nth. Newfy-
painted, two gated parking spots, intercom
Jacuzzi. Ctose to UCU Bus. Kay 310-842-
9127.

sl li, .ihlc III work III
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PALMS Single apt from $575, $600depo8«
1-year lease only. Stove, refrig,carpets vert
Winds. 310-837-1502 leave message. 8arD-
5pm only.

8900
House for Rent

SANTA MONtCA -2bd/1bth. Cooler 2 part(-
iry spacM + storage Breakfast room.
KNdien w/ oven.refridg. %^^00/mo. Zay 818-

STOCK CLERK in chMdran's bookstore 20-
30hr«/week. $7/tir, WLA 310-559-2665

Ckissifiecls

825-2221

t'O'-'ih.iu'i'^r0 246C200
Santa Montoa lbd/1Wh, living room, partdng
space, storage, kitchen w/oven & refrMg
$1100Ano.Zay 818-895-0497

9200
HoiisJnn Needed

GRADUATE VISITING STUDENT/WRrfERoe^ Housing 1/0l-6A)1. Female. Former
j*J^ConlK:t mtoharOk|uest.nel or 312-

KILLER VIEW—share Wllshire Blvd.
2BR/2BA N-rise apt. w/ prof, male security,
gym, pool, batoony, SBZS/mo., male pre(
Can Pete 310-478-3542.

MELROSE AREA. Large unfurnished bdrm.
private bthrm.private entrance in fully fur-
nished house. Laundry Male/female okay.
$70a/nw uUMies&mato included. Availabte-
Decl. 310-289-2129.

Quiet, resporwible roommate for private
space in back of house. Non-smoker, share
utilizes. Avail/Nov 1, $550/month+l month
deposit. Call Warren 310-737-9120

ROOMMATE NEEDED. 38D/2Ba Santa Mo-
ntoa apartment. Near beach, Promenad*
Montana. Bateony, laundry, fireplace. Pro^es-
sional/grad student, $860/month. Contact
NowfckleOhotmall.com or 646-215-3433.

SANTAMONICA. Master bedroom suite In
spacious townhouse w/kitchen, laundry
parking Near Btoe Une. $70Wmo included
utHtties (2 share $9S0/mo). 310^50-5062.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE apt. Fun, outgoina
female tooking for female roommaiel Own
bed/bath to 2bdrm/2t)th apartment, gated
partJing, Jacuzzi on roof, security buikSna
Ava«aWe1/D1.$900/mo. 310-209-2665.

9600
Roomni;ili:s-Shared Room

MAR VISTA. Roommate wanted, male.
Large 2bdmi apt. Fully furnished. #14 SM
Bus Una. $300/mo. 310-436-4S24.

9700
_ Siihlefs

SUBLETS ROOMMATE
SERVICE

FIND or LIST A SUBLETl!

wvvw.thesublGt.com
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FreshrDan midfielder Whitney Jones heads the bail in UCLA's win
over Oregon on Sunday at Drake Stadium.

ANNA AVIK

W.SOCCER
From page47

in Victoria Bloom's cross in the 75th
minute and
Breana Boling -i.«___^.^_
scored Trom 16

yards off a

Milbum assist to

cap the scoring.

^Goalies Cicf
Peterson and
Jadyn Harwood
combined for

four saves on the

night, a testament

to the outstand-

ing play of the

Bruin defenders.

The Ducks "

managed just five

shots in the first half and only two cor-

ner kicks the entire game.

UCLA had six in the first half and
finished with 10.

The Ducks managed
Just five shots in the

first half and only

two corner kicks the

entire game. UCLA had
six in the first ha Ifand

finished with 10.

The Oregon keepers, Sarah Peters

and Jcanine Norstad, had their hands
full all day, combining for 22 saves.

"Against the Beavers, we played
slow." Bogart said of Friday's match.

The junior

_^„^_^,,^,^ defender scored

the initial goal

against Oregon
off a comer kick

in the I9th^

minute.

All but five of

the players on
UCLA's roster

logged minutes

and the Bruins'

bench out-shot

Oregon's bench
1 1-0, posting two
goals.

UCLA trav-
els to Washington State to face the

Cougars on Friday and will seek an
upset when they face No. 4
Washington on Sunday

SIDEBAR
From page42

. dent Jon Sher said. "I'm glad I came, I

Jj
just wished we could have played better

T), and had a bigger impact on the game."
r The fans did in fact have an effect on

j
the game. Once overtime rolled

•around, each

coach tried to __^___^^_^
direct his team

"""""""^^"^

into an endzone

surrounded by
their fans.

The Bruins

fans in the south

zone were so loud

that Bears coach

Todd Holmoe
changed direc-

tions prior to the

start of the first

overtime.

"I love our
fans," wide

receiver Brian

Poli-Dixon said. "We definitely take

into account where our fans are."

Those fans that were able to endure
countless repetitions of the schools'

similar fight songs stayed to the end of

a great college football game. While

there were no chants of "take off that

red shirt," there was plenty of rivalry to

go around.

Bruin fans were restricted to each
end zone, with the south side housing
students. With each round of the
Bericeley fight song, UCLA students

broke into an 8-clap, hoping to drown
out the Cal section. Like the Bears foot-

ball team, the

-^.._^__^ UCLA section

faced insur-

mountable odds,

but hung in the

whole game.

It wasn't until

a Cory Paus pass

was intercepted

in the last over-

time that Bruins

fans accepted

their fate.

"Well, it's

back to the

books," Sher
" — said as he left the

stadium. "I guess
we'll have to come up again when I m a
senior."

TWo years is a long time to wait for

revenge, but Bruins fans will

undoubtedly turn up the next time the

team heads north. >

"It's tough to drive all

the way up here In a

crowded car with

annoying people to

watch your team get

beat by Berkeley.*

Jon Sher

Second-year UCLA student

Daily Bniih Sports
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Starting at
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400-MHz Power Mac 64
64MB RAM, 20GB HP, DVD-ROM

,

56K Modem

Dual 450-MHz Power Mac 64
128MB RAM, 306B HD, DVD-ROM,

56K Modem
($2340^

Dual 500-MHz Pbwer Mac 64
2S6MB RAM, 40GB HD, DVD-RAM,

56K Modem
^32891

Apple 17" ColorSync Studio ( $469 )

Apple 1 5.r ColorSync Flat Pbnel ( $939 )

400-MHz PbwerBook 63
64MB RAM, lOGB HD, 6x DVD-ROM, Ethernet,

14.1° TFT display, 56K Modem
(|JJj9j

500-MHz PtowerBook 63
128MB RAM, 20GB HD, 6x DVD-ROM, Ethernet,

14.1" TFT display, 56K Modem ($29991

For Information about
Apple Computer Loans, call

1*800-959-2775

R»«riclioni ami PtyiMnt Policiei: Apple Hardware is available only
to UCLA HiitaM. Mitclad UCLA Extension siudenij. UCLA laculfy,

UCLA staff and UCLA departmenis Extension students should inquire

« the Computer Store regarding eligibility UCLA Computer Store
poci requires payment by currency, cashiers check, or Unnreriity
Credit Union Withdrawal Check made payable to The UCLA Store
VISA. MaaterCard. Anrencan Express and Discover are also
accepted. Personal checks are accepted up to SI.000 Money orders
are n« accepted Seles tax wiH be added to listed pnctt

Computer store

510.825.6952

www.uclastore.com

Siuff yoo KWe<i. Sine* Hit

. j.j.^ii '
' ;,>M :-
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&

to.n SAA and MBNA on Monday. Oct 23, at 6 p.m. at tf» James West

Ti ^l ^ "*" Infonnative m>r1ishop on ciedH management
and what It means to your future. Remember Good Credrt = Great
Future. For infonnation, call (310) 794-5201.

Senior Day
The first Senior Day of the year is scheduled for Wednesday, Oct 25

seniors to find out about all the benefits ami services available tottem as Alumni Association members «irhile mrtworWng with other

I!^«« ""^^^y^" ** opportunity to purchase your Alumni
Association membership at this event The first 1000 seniore «»HI
receive lunch on us. But remember, this event is for Seniore Only! Be
sure to bring your BruinCard. For infonnation, call (310) UCUUSAA.

Scholarship Money
is Available J'

Wstii^uished Bruin A«rards offer an opportunity for continuing OCU
shidents to join the family of Alumni Scholars. These awards Nace a

$50^ to stodents who have completed at least one acad«„ic yearatUCIA Applications are now available and must be completed ami
returned to the Alumni Association by noon on Oct 27, 2000. For
Informabon or an application, visit us at •wm.UCLAIumni.net

%x*>.

Freshman forward Matt Taylor battles for the ball against an
Oregon State defender in Friday night's match.

CATHY JUN

'>>A^:

Q Dates to , \ \^Remember^ '

COct.23)

(Oct. 25^

(Oct. 25 ^
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Planning for Financial Success

Senior Day

Resume Writing Workshop

Distinguished Bruin Application Due

APSIA International Affairs

Interview with a Brain
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M. SOCCER
From page 48

who also had two assists in the game.
"They went up two-nil and we
thought we were still in it."

"They totally took us out of our
game in the first half. Guys weren't
playing the way they normally play."
he added. "We
got our act —^^^^^mm^
together in the

second half and
took it to them."

Washington
scored goals in

the 53rd and
57th minutes to

tie the score.

It was almost

as if UCLA was
going through

the motions in
'

the second half.

"I didn't feel that we treated it like
it was do or die," Saldai^a said. "I
think we went out and played, but not
like it was the end of the world if we
lost. ; / ; -

"I don't think you can ever
approach a halfofa game the way we
did," he added.

Somoza felt UCLA got tired in the
second half, allowing for Washington

"I don't think you can
ever approach a

halfofa game the

way we did/'

ToddSaldana
Head coach

to come back.

Saldaiia didn't cite fatigue for the
second halfmeltdown, instead saying
the team's youth and lack of prepara-
tion played roles in the defeat.

"We still have a very young team
and now we are finally being tested,"
he said. "Our matches previously
with San Diego State, USF, Santa
Barbara and St. Mary's weren't chal-

lenging enough."""^""^ "1 think those -

games didn't

prepare us at all

for the Stanford

game and the

match today."

In UCLA's
other game over

the weekend, the

Bruins beat
'

Oregon State 4-

I on Friday at

Spaulding Field.
Tsakiris and Tennyson scored two
goals apiece.

Tsakiris and Tennyson each
scored the first of their goals in the
first half, and a few minutes later
Beaver Ryan Smith scored his first

goal of the season to cut the Bruin
lead to 2-1. In the 49th and 52nd min-
utes, however, Tennyson and Tsakiris
scored again to put the game away.

SAA

UCLA Student Alumni Association

James West Alumni Center

Los Angeles, CA 90095)397
For Membership Information;

PlOUCLAlumn.
(800) UCLAIumni

For Event & Volunteer

Information:

(310) UCLA- SAA
Fax; (310) 825-8678

E-mail: saal-UCLAlumni.net

www.UCLAlumni.net/sao
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" I came up because all ofmy friends
came up," said second-year electrical

engineering student Andy Isaacson. "I
like football, but

it was more of _^^^^^^^^
chance for a

~^^~"~"~~~'

road trip with

my buddies."

Asked how
he felt about the

result of the

game, Isaacson

merely shrugged

and said. "Oh —

^

well, at least they

have good raves here."

Others took the result more to heart.
"I am disappointed we lost," third-

year student Evan Bcn-Artzi said. "But
I was mostly disappointed that we had

to watch another team storm the field.

We beat both Alabama and Michigan
and it's tough to know that we will

never (storm the field)."

"I saw a lot of Bruin fans out there
today," said freshman receiver Tab
Perry, a native of nearby Milpitaa. "It

felt good; it

—i——.i_i.. made us feel at

home."

Some fans

were unhappy
to sec the Bruins

squander a

game to another

UC school.

,

"It's tough to

drive all the way
up here in a

crowded car with annoying people to
watch your team get beat by Berkeley."
second-year business-economics stu-

"1 saw a lot of Bruin fans;

it made us feel at home."

Tab Perry

UCLA receiver

S««SIDEtiU|,pa9«41
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UCLA retaliated behind the steady serving
of Erika Selsor. The Bruins closed out the
game 15-12. which brought the match to a
rally scoring fifth game.

For the Bruins, a loss would push them
- out ofsecond place in conference standings,
and for the Sun Devils, a loss would sepa-
rate them further from the top of the Pac.
ASU took an early 4-3 lead in the game,

but the Bruins then assumed that role, push-
ing the score to 5-4 off of a kill from Ella
Hariey and one from Porter.

It appeared that the Bruins had taken

control of the game with a 40-7 lead, but the
Sun Devils came back to tie it up. With the
score tied up at 1 1, it was Selsor's steady
serving and two kills apiece from Porter and
Bowles that put the match away 15-1 1.

Posting her second 20-20 match in a row,
Porter helped her team remain consistent
and strong throughout the match.

"She played well this weekend," Selsor
said. "We rely on our hitters, Kristee and
Ashley and Wiz, and last night it turned out
to be Kristee, and she came up big for us."

The weekend in Arizona may have been a
challenging one, but the Bruins played like

they knew they could.

They have gained control over the incon-
sistency that plagued them in previous

Monday, October 16, 2000 • 43

matches this season. With their play this

weekend, the Bruins followed through on
the threat that their well-rounded roster
poses.

With four players posting double figure
kills and five contributing double-digit digs,

the Bruins look on track for upcoming
matches.

Arizona's loss to UCLA and their win
over use shuffled the Pac- 10 standings
from where they were at the beginning of
the weekend. Arizona and USC are now
tied for first with the Bruins in a close sec-
ond.

It just goes to show that anything can
happen with the caliber of competition in

the Pao-10 conference.

Frompage45 '
:^:-':-' .":,!^'

John Browning and Dan Williams combined to sack
Gannon a few minutes later, and the Chiefs took over at
midfield. In the ensuing five-play, 50-yard drive,
Gonzalez had three catches for 46 yards, including a 14^
yarder to put the Chiefs on top 10-7.

—
Late in the half, Grbac hit Derrick Alexander on con-

secutive plays for 17- and 16-yard gains. On third-and-IO
from the 15, Gonzalez suckered the defense to follow
him over the middle, leaving Tony Richardson all alone
for the pass that gave the Chiefs a 17-7 halftime lead.
Gannon led a 14-play, 80-yard march on Oakland's

first possession, capped by his 4-yard TD pass to
Napoleon Kauffman.

MAILOWFFN C0UP0M5

Dr. PaitricR Doyle, O.D.
EVES OF WESTWOOD
EYE EXAMINATIONS-CONTACT LENSES HIGH-FASHION EYEWEAR

10930 WEYBURN AVE
3 10'208- 1384

TOE DIFFEREIHCE IS HIGH QUALHY SERVICEI

To advertise call:

310.825.2161

Eyes of
Westwood

can help you
see better, and

look better,

too.

Laser Vision

Correction LASIK
is it for you??

Be sure to ask Dr.

Doyle. He has had
LASIK ar)6 is

extremely happy!

We can explore the
stars half a
universe away...

So, mfhy can'«
you believe
In yourself?

You COW.
Buy anflr«acl

PIANETICS e7.0»
'««'» r a II m—«»*« mti»«.
Church of ScierrtologY. Mission of Beverly Hills

9885 Charlewille Blvd., Beverly Hills, CA 90212. (310) 226-2464
MfwiNr.cllanAMcs.opa

•aoocsiMii^«n r oiuirrcsmi>.ixuincssp«Mi>acM.>i>
Ina Mom*,• utm wt law^Kal »»H orv- vV >>* •£•».> o
1 haU« « «. SCtmXOOY •a OmMETlCS »M«n«», mn$tt3n

for yourGRADES

Vision Plan & EyeMed

Close to campus in Westwood Villag<

Across from Jerrys Famous Deli

writcthismlnutccDm

Write better papers, essays or dissertations.

Resumes and cover letters, too. For more info, log on to

writetliisminute.com

JEOPARDy!
AT UCLA

1835 Wilshire Blvd.

(310)477-7550
21 & Over with ID

WOULD YOU LIKE TO WIN MONEY & CARS...?
BE ON NATIONAL TV. fSHOW OFF TO YOUR FRIENDS.'.'.!.;.'.;.:.:.":.:.:;;.:?

JfflPAWiy! WILL BE INTERVIEWING AT UCU
THURSDAY • OCTOBER 19TH

GRAND BALLROOM - 2ND FLOOR - ACKERMAN
1:30PM & 5:00PM

Catch all NFL
Games on Satellite

20 TVs

i

INTERVIEWS ARE FOR OUR REGULAR SHOWS AND OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS(UNDERGRAD & GRAD). FACULP*' AND ADMINISTfUtVvE PER^^

Vf';!^u'p>^°s''s^^^
SO^ P^tIrpJ^^Tr.^ TnTf^ ^^^ ^° ^^ ^P AN APPOINTMENT ATSONY PICTURES STUDIO TO PLAY A MOCK VERSION OF THE GAME

r^r....
"^ ^°^'^^ ^"-^A^^ WANTED TO TRY OUT FOR JEOPARDYCOME TO THE GRAND BALLROOM AT ONE OF THE TWO SCHEDULED TIMES!

SUSANNE THURBER A QLENN KAGAN
JEOPARDYI CONTESTANT COORDINATORS

(310) 244-ftaS5

Sunday, 10am-6pm
$7.50 Import Pitchers

$5.50 Domestic Pitchers
Breakfast Specials

6pm to close FREE POOL

Monday-Friday
$7.50 Import Pitchers

$5.50 Domestic Pitchers
$4.50 Lunch Special

11:30-4pm
Ihr FREE POOL

Monday
>: Monday Night Football

1/2 phce Beer Pitchers
FREE Hot Dogs 5-Qpm

Tuesday
Starving student Night
$3.00 Burger w/fries

$2.00 Beer Special '
:

^•

(Manager's Choice)

Stairs Available for Private Parties

,t.._.i. I
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Fendricic notched 1 1 kills and 23 digs
Bowles added 16 kills of her own,
while Erika Selsor dished out 52
assists.

ASU didn't make it easy for the
Bruins, posting a .203 hitting percent-
age to the Bruins' .186, with 23 kills

from senior Amanda Burbridee and
20 kills from
junior Jami ^____^__^_
Coughlin.

"Like (head

coach Andy
Banachowski)
said, 'We
dodged a lot of

bullets
tonight,""
Bowles said.

The Sun
Devils pulled

away with a

quick 10-3 lead

in game one, but the Bruins battled
back with seven service points from
Selsor. ASU eventually closed the
game at 15-H.

"After losing the first game I just
thought, 'We have another game and
we have to go out and play hard and
to win it,'" Porter said.

And they did, but it didn't come
without a fight. ASU started out with

a 5-1 lead and pulled further ahead to
9-4. The Bruins eventually tied it up at
nine and finished the game at 15-10.

Once ASU commanded a 12-3 lead
off of 1 1 straight service points. The
Bruins only scored three more points
before the Sun Devils closed it out at
15-6.

It was the final two games that
showed the Bruins' grit.

"In games four and five we were
steady out there and came out togeth-

er," Selsor..^__ said. "If we
could have

done better

maybe we
would not

have had to

do that (play a

fourth and
fifth game),

but when
things got

^^^^^ tight, we came
- up with what

we needed."
Entering game four, down 1-2, it

was a must-win for the Bruins and
they pulled together against the Sun
Devils' growing momentum. The
teams battled through the first seven
points with UCLA's biggest lead at 5-

2. After a television timeout, the Sun
Devils pulled away to a 12-7 lead, but

"(Kristee) did really well

this weekend, and last

night It turned out that

she came out big for us."

Erika Selsor

Teammate

SeeW.V0UEYBAU.pa9e43
Erika Selsor jump serves in a match last month Her
serving helped the Bruins defeat ASU on Friday.

KMIOTEK
From page 46

ing the importance of putting together four solid
quarters of football.

Toledo recenUyjoked that his team should
scrimmage for 30 minutes prior to the start of
each game, so they can get their slow starts out of
the way. „

That doesn't seem too far-fetched anymore.
Because if the Bruins don't change soon, their

bad starts will result in a bad ending qome
November.

The other monkey on UCLA's back isa mrfl^
la, and it's only getting bigger.

The last lime UCLA won a game outside the
Rose Bowl. Cade McNown was their quarter-
back.

They've gone down in eight consecutive road
games, allowing thousands of fans to mn around
on opposing fields throughout the West.
And ifUCLA can't take care of struggling Cal

^UUI. UCLA's remaining away games are at 5-1
Anzona and 5-1 Washington.

"Any time you have a team of this caliber,
'

you've got to win on the road," said safety
'

"

Marques Anderson. "We're kind of in between a
rock and a hard place."

The road to success goes through the road, and
If the Bruins want to be legitimate contenders
they must right the ship quick.

They must have success cariy and away and
give Freddie something to talk about. v

Daily Bruin Sports
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Win against CNefe Widens Raiders' AFC lead I

softbaiitryouts

Email comments tojizzeff@aol.com

www,dtniautohaus.com

"^m

feAsiai Beverages ftgfftods
|Weyb^|n AveBSfe, !»igeles CA 9(

Jip^l hogi^l^ validation

DTM MONTHIY SPECIAISinil!
2s% orriutasuspcMsiOM
^%orrBuswwmSHOCKS
©brembo fM^^t

COME AND TRY THE LATEST
DRINKS IN TOWN, TAPIOCA

PEARL DRINKS!

i BUY ONE- GETONE

recycle.

ry a«gjsa^^j2iSi'i^ LIQUI
IMOLY

On any Tapioca Pearl Drink or Yogurt
\

Down to Earth (31 q) 824-4646
10887 Weyburn Avenue, Los Angeles, CA

E^Noawi

The Robert J. October 20, 2000

Stoller Foundation
Proudly presents the

Annual Robert J. Stoller

Memorial Lecture s

Dr. Gil Herdt
Dr. Herdt is Director of Human Sexual Studies Director of
the Institute on^xuality, Social Inequality and Health as
well as Professor of Human Sexuality and Professor of
Anthropotogy at San Francisco State University Or. Herdt.
a Guggenheim Fellow, and William S. Vaughn FeHow
(1997-1998) has written over 70 artrcles and 25 books
on sexuality, bisexuality, homosexuality and culture. The
Stoller Foundation is certain you will find Or Herdt's
lecture fascinating. It is titled:

"The Magical Age of 10 and the Development
of Sexual ExcHement A Lecture in Honor of the

work of Robert J. Stoller"

IN campus!

International Travel
ISIC SfddentID
Student Airfares

Eurailpasses

Contiki V.icntions

Winter/Spring Break
Hawaii/Mexico

Club Mod
Ski Trips

Cruises

www.student-tr3vel.ucla. edu

niiiZ|Lin
misceiianeous fun stuff

Tl») A-N/ (t u
1?3Kerckhoff Hall •310-206-4280

Memory
Upgrades
PC. MAC. Notebook

Wholesale
to the public

^TheHobert J. Stoller Foundation is a non pro«
«BMta<fc«dedica>rt to promoting p>»rhowi^»lcaiy
Worrned researct) in the 80CW idaww, btaWMrtoral
soences and other related flalds. vwt our «wb page for
upcoming events. Htlpy/www.8tol8r-fbiindalton org

Information contact melmaraMOman.com

• Admission is free

• Public Is welcome
• Friday, October 20, 2000
• 8:00 p.m.

•UCLA-NPIAtidltorlum www.mindzip.com Tel:(310) 649-4141

www.bigorangetech.com

FOOTBALL: Janikowski

overcomes slump to help

bring victory to Oakland

\

By Doug Tudtcr

The Associated Press

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Sebastian
Janikowsici no longer feels like a wast-
ed first-round draft pick.

The rookie kicker, just 6-for-l I on
field goals coming into the game and
feeling the heat, nailed a 43-yarder
with 25 seconds left Sunday, lifting the
Raiders past Kansas City 20-17

Before hitting a 47-yardcr to slice

Kansas City's lead to 17-10 five min-
utes into the third quarter, Janikowski
was O-for-2 for the game and O-for-6

from beyond the 40.

The week before, the kicker on last

season's national championship team
at Florida State missed a potential

game-winner from 35 yards out at San
Francisco.

Now everything's right again, he
declared.

"The media was putting a lot of
pressure on me. I needed to get oft" by
myself and figure out what I was
doing wrong," he said. "I figured it

^ tkdkets to theNen Diamond
ooncertyou
can't goto
because Of

finals

and

unSXonn§3&r
speciaTs

have 1 common?
you can sell them

all in the
Daily Bruin's

BRUIN
BARGAINS

out. I was kicking on the snap. That's

why I was missing."

The victory lifted the Raiders to 5-

l. giving them a commanding lead in

the AFC West over Kansas City (3-3),

which had won three in a row and
blew a 10-pointiead.

Oakland coach Jon Gruden said an
"R-rated" con-

versation with

his troubled
—""""""—

"

young kicker last

week may also

have had some-

thing to do with

his improve-

ment.

"We basically

cleared the air

and I let him
know that we're

going to keep

sending him out

there," Gruden
said. "I think

That's what Rich does.

He's able to go out

there and make
something out of

• nothing.'

Donnie Edwards
Chiefs linebacker

he's going to be a great kicker for a

longtime."

Former Chiefs QB Rich Gannon
drove the Raiders 64 yards in eight

plays to set up Janikowski, who also

missed a 59-yarder as time ran out in

the first half.

"Rich Gannon made some plays

out there," Chiefs center Tim
Grunhard said. "He's running side-

ways and throwing the ball 50 yards.

He really amazes me sometimes."
The Raiders tied it I7-«II with a

long drive aided by a gambling fourth-

down pass by Gannon.
On fourth-and-one from the

Kansas City 35
"'

'

•• and the Chiefs all

expecting a run,

Gannon scram-

bled and hit Tim
Brown for 32

yards to the

three. After a

false-start penal-

ty, Tyrone

Wheatley caught

Gannon's seven-

yard pass in the

end zone with

9:25 left, capping

an 80-yard drive

that took more
than eight minutes.

"1 thought we had him sacked, and
then he throws up a duck that Tim
Brown makes a great play on," Chiefs

linebacker Donnie Edwards said.

"That's what Rich does. He's able

to go out there and make something
out of nothing."

Earlier in the fourth quarter, the

Chiefs appeared to be driving for the

go-ahead score when rookie wide
receiver Sylvester Morris took a pass
from Elvis Grbac and lost the bail at

almost the same instant his knee hit

the ground. The ball was recovered by
Charles Woodson on the Oakland 12
with 7:09 left.

The Chiefs' challenge of a fumble
was not upheld, triggering thunderous
booing from the sellout crowd who
watched the replay of the extremely
close play on the video board.

"I was totally surprised when they
said it was a fumble," Morris said. "I
felt my knee touch (the ground).
Nothing I can do about it."

Tight end Tony Gonzalez helped
the Chiefs take the early lead with sev-

eral leaping catches and totaled seven
receptions for 100 yards.

Gonzalez made his first leaping
catch of the pme on an 1 1-yard gain-

er to get the Chiefs started on their 1
7-

point third quarter.

Todd Peterson, signed at mid-week
to replace Pete Stoyanovich, missed a
44-yard attempt in the first quarter
but connected from 27 yards with
6:38 left in the half, making it 7-3.
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UCLA's Softball team vidli

( open tryouts today at I

at Easton Softball

Hum. Anyone interested

_ Ing out must bring a
glove, spikes, Bruin Card and
J note from a medical doctor

Sng that you are cleared

ytryout.

^you have any question:^

I can contact UCLA a$us-

ifioach Kelly Inouye-Perez

ho) 206-7349.

innistiyouts

>r those interested in

jrlng in the Walk-On .

rnament for the UCLA
1 tennis team, there will

fwn information meeting

I $lgn-ups on Tuesday, Oct.

: 4 p.m. The meeting will

take place at the LATC in the

;^ blue seats by Court 1 on the

west side of the stadium.

For more information

please call Coach Billy Martin

.at (310) 206-6375.

Of the Art

Call now for your
free consultation.

Bring this ad for

50% off in the

month of

October.

Removal
on campus

James Heaps, MD
Russell Rapoza, MD
Practice In Gynecology
100 UCLA Medical
Plaza #383

^ .MiaiNai

/

BRUIN EYE DDV

V MUm—nMTWMMU lacarTMni

31 O . 208 . 2772 1 8

SMIP
Ciigorsy Pipes

& (^i|+s

During the year 2000, any gift purchase

will 6e discounted

10% with this coupon.

Bring your student I.D. and
get 15% toward the purchase price.

Openftfays

10921 Weyburn Ave.

Westwood Village, CA 90024
(310)208-1886

Hours:

11am'12am

. : Do You Have Bipolar Disorder?
You may qualify to be part of a

Bipolar Research studyYou are eligible ifyou
w»w%«y

•AreagelSorokJer
• Have a personal mmpntfif (p^j ,f K^^ip

This study involves
• Easy to use computer software (the ChronoRecord «)

'n^^ '®^'^"? °' '^°^' '"^^P «"^ '*'« «ve"«s on your homecompoter over a 3-month period
• Provides you wth graphs of your own data.

You will receive $ 60 if you complete the study.

t interested, p^ase call 310-825-4908 "g^SEAFg:?, ^^SgSaS^

SUPPLY SERGEANT
(

,

Coihartt®

5&3 Bevppli^ hills ArnP Sl^in CaP€ CI tnic

17 Yean ol Liip«ri«ncc

930 S. PoUr«K>o BU. #6 (310) 289-1762

nnpy/««wv«.(Ko«sltin.coni

Many suffer with

untiealthy looking faces
for many montt)s, many
years, due to the lack

of the knowledge on
what to do.

•Actual Patient Testimoniar

Before becoming a patient at the Acne Skin Care Clinic, I had .severe acne
stars from breakout.s I suffered as a teenager I tried everything from over
the counter ointmenls to antibiotic pUls, but nothing cured my breakouts or
reduced my scarring My acne problem began to adversely affect my .self
confidence, and I began to lose hope that it would ever go away. Then I

saw an ad in my school newspaper for the Beverly Hills Acne Skin Care
Clinic At first I was skeptkral, but then after seeing the dramatic Before and
After pictures from other clients, I was convinced that my complexion could
improve. After my first set of treatments, I noticed a dramatic improvement
Now. I can walk proud ki>owing that I have healthy skin. I regret not
knowing about the chnkr aoontr.
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IftQuarterThe two teams trade toudv-

downs. and UCLA seems to control the

Iffiipo Of the game. Penalties and dropped

pa»es hound the Bruins, but the quarter

ends with UCLA in control of the ball at the

andQMrter Great punting by Nick Harris

and an Interception by Nnamdi Asamugha

help Califomia jump out to a 21-7 lead.

Fortunately for the Bruins, Cal quarterljack

Kyle Boiler fumbles on his own five, leatfing

to a Bruin score right before half.

3rd Quarter Cal controls the dock and the

ball and holds the Bruins scoreless.

Mh Quarter The Bruins use an iotercep-

tjon and a fumble recovery to set up a pair

of KOfes.Cory Paus throws two touchdown

passes as the Bruins tie up the game and

send it into overtime.

1$t Overtime: Cal's Derek Swafford haub in

a touchdown pass on the second play to

ghfe the Bears the lead. UCLA pulls pad
with a quarterback sneak from the one to

tie the game. •

2ndOvertime:The Bruins score flrjt tak-

ing their only lead of the game when Nick

Ham's kidcs a 36-yard field goal. Cal wswerj
with a 37 yard Mark-Christian Jenseniac^BJ

3rd Overtime: This period spells doom for

the Bruins.The Bean score on three plays,

and convert the mandatory two-point o

version to go up eight and force the

to answer. UCLA is unable to respond tt

Paus is pided off in the end zone to give

the Bean the victory.

Away game leaves

fans, players at loss

m^mmmm^m^*m

Northern hospitality

COLUMN: Changes in

momentum leaves team

drained from slow start

Freddie Mitchell's response

after the game told the

story. Actually, it was his

lack of a response.

"I don't know what to say," he
said. "It's

probably the

first time I

don't know
what to say."

And if

Mitchell

can't put the

game into

words, it

can't be an

easy task.

Basically, as

many of the

locals here

would say, it was '•hella crazy.**

There were 1 62 plays for 71

3

yards in 228 wild minutes, and
every play was the biggest play -

until the next one.

But the question that was so dif-

ficult to answer in the locker room
remains: What went wrong for the

Bruins in a game they were sup-

posed to easily win?

For starters, the team continued
two trends which have plagued
them for so long.

"We tried to get two monkeys

Jeff

Kmiotek

offour back. One was to start fast

and score ri^t ofTthe bat and the

second thing was to win on the

road," coach Bob Toledo said.

"Those were two of our goals,

and we didn't reach our goals."

Just as in UCLA's first five

games, the Bruins fell behind early

and were forced to play catch up.

They've given up the first touch-

down in every game this year and
have spotted teams a combined 58
points before getting on the score-

board. -
; ,:

'

And Saturday's game was no
different. Down 7-0 and later 21-7,

UCLA's backs were against the

wall throughout.

"As 1 told the team, you can
only go to the well so many times,"

Toledo said, "or eventually it's
•

going to catch up with you."

UCLA did catch up initially

with a stunning fourtlvquarter

comeback to tie the game. And at

that point, the Bruins looked des-

tined to win.

"I thought we were going to

win. I thought the game was ours,"

Mitchell said.

But the well was already

drained. Cory Paus tried to explain

UCLA's slow starts, but couldn't.

And Mitchell was on that same
path.

"I don't know. I don't know.
But (we've) got to change it up."

Jermaine Lewis agreed, stress-

See lONIOIlltpage 44

UCLA crowd gives home
feel yet remains defeated

X -lU .•.•.. .
DAVE HILL/Oaily Bruin Senkw Staff

Tailback Akil Harris is tackleci by a Cal ciefensive tackle. The
Bruin loss to the Bears marks their eighth straight road loss and
all but ensures that UCLA won't be playing at the Rose Bowl

SIDEBAR: Bruins find

second consecutive loss

to Cal hard to swallow

By Adam Karon
Daily Bruin Reporter

BERKELEY -Interstate 5 was a
river of blue and gold Friday evening
as cars and
trucks from —^—^—
both schools

headed north

for what used to

be called "all-

Cal weekend."

Nearly all of

the 56,000 fans

on hand to

watch UCLA ~"
"

lose to

Califomia 46-38 wore their school
colors, which proved to be eerily sim-
ilar So much so that even to the

UCLA players it seemed like home.
"Our fans are great," said safety

- vV

;

Amidst the blue and
gold in Cal's stadium

was an overwhelming

amount of red.

Marques Anderson. "Any time they
come to games it gets us hyped.
Today it almost felt like home."

But the Bruins didn't play that
way. Amidst thie blue and gold in

Cal's Memorial Stadium, Saturday
was an overwhelming amount of red
- on the faces of Bruins fans, flu.shed

from the sun and disappointed at the

fate of their team.

Perhaps the thousands of UCLA
fans on hand
were simply try-

ing to give

UCLA better

odds of win-

ning. After all,

the Bruins hold

a 4^ record in

Pasadena while

they have yet to

claim a victory

on the road.

Whatever reasons they might
have, there were plenty of Bruins in

Berkeley on Saturday.
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Many students made the road trip to Cal to cheer on the Bruins
and give them as much of a home field advantage as possible.

FOOTBALL
Fronf)pag€48

the second play, as Boiler hit Derek
Swafford on the slant to beat Jason
Bell and put the Bears ahead, 35-28.

"We needed this game," said Bell.

"We should have had it. It's hard to
keep putting yourself in a hole like

that."

UCLA answered in the second
half of the first overtime, twice con-
verting on fourth down and finally

scoring on a quarterback sneak on
third and goal.

Cal stuffed Harris for a six-yard

loss on the first play of the second
overtime, in which UCLA was
unable to convert a first down. The
Bears held the Bruins to a 36-yard
field goal by Chris Griffith, giving
the Bruins their first and only lead of
the ariernoon.

Once again, Cal answered, this

time with a field goal of its own from
37 yards out.

Things looked good for the
Bruins, who were able to start the
third overtime period on defense.
With the help of a fifteen-yard inter-

ference call against cornerback
Ricky Manning, however, the Bears
drove the ball to the UCLA two-
yard line.

Running back Joe Igbcr. who had
179 total yards, scored on the next
play to put Cal on top for good.

"They came out motivated,"
UCLA linebacker Robert Thomas
said. "We started off slow, but I tip

my hat to them. We played well, but
a couple of blown coverages were
big mistakes."

Thomas led all defensive players
with 11 tackles. Cal'i Matt Nixon
was second with eight, including
three for a lou.

'i>AUllt4MJ/0<tVlruin'

Freddie Mitchell highlighted the
Bruin offense with 167 yards on
eight receptions.

The Bruins did not seem to show
any real effects from the bye week.
According to Toledo, the week off
allowed some players to heal from
nagging injuries incurred earlier in

the season.

But the Bruins' force was
nonetheless depleted on Saturday.
They were down to some third-string

defensive linemen when Sean
Phillips and Rusty Williams left the
game with injuries.

Phillips was hurt on the second
play of the game, while Williams was
in and out throughout the contest.

With the loss. UCLA falls to 1-2

in conference play and 4-2 overall.

While New Year's dates are not out
of the question, it is unlikely that the
Bruins will smell roses when the big
dance rolls around.

« « «' t • t 4 . 4 . .
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Bruins continue undefeated streaJc against Beavers, Diidcs
W.SOCCER: Record set for

most shots and goats off

Division One opponent

ByMayarZokaei
Daily Bruin Contributor

Proximity is a good thing. Just ask
the UCLA women's soccer team.

The Bruins scored six goals from
jess than 10 yards from the goal and
extended their unbeaten streak to 12 in

an M victory over the Oregon Ducks
Sunday at Drake Stadium.

Before that, UCLA (ll-l-l overall,

2-0-1 in conference and ranked seventh
in the nation by
the NSCAA) —^—

—

scored three sec-

ond-half goals

Friday night en

route to a 3-0 vic-

tory over Oregon
State (6-8-2, 0-2-2 '.

—
Pac-IO) at ^ ^'

Spaulding Field.

"It was a great weekend," said

senior forward Tracey Milbum. "We
expected to come in today and win with

UCLA d.Oregon State,

3-0

UCLA d. Oregon, 8-0

the game less than 30 seconds later

after beating three defenders. UCLA
scored again less than a minute later on
Stephanie Rigamat's strike from six

yards after receiving a left cross from
Venus James.

Milbum had three goals and two
assists on the weekend for the Bruins.

"The first halfagainst Oregon State,

we didn't score and we all wanted to

come and play better against Oregon,"

she said.

The Bruins out-shot Oregon 19 to

five in the first half, and finished with

35, a school-record for most shots

against an NCAA Division I oppo-
nent. The previous high was 34 shots

against Oregon State in 1997

The Bruins

also set a new
school mark for

posting the most

goals against a

Division I oppo-

nent with eight,

eclipsing the pre-

vious total of
seven set against UNC-Chariotte last

year.

"I wasn't aware of the records, but I

-^ ^ „..„ „.., „,„, know our team played great, and it was
a good effort, and we expected to ddJi^;/' a great eft^ort for our first game (at

'"^'^L.' Drake Stadium)," said assistant coach
UCLA jumped out to a 3-0 halftime Lisa Shattuck. Shattuck took the helm

lead against Oregon (4-1 1, 0-3 PaolO) Sunday in the absence of head coach
on the strength of one goal apiece by
Bethany Bogart, Milbum and Staci

Duncan, the latter coming in the 31st

minute, less than two minutes after

Duncan had substituted in.

Milbum sped past two defenders

and zipped a pass five yards across the

top of the box to freshman Duncan,
who converted the assist for a 4^ lead

in the'52nd minute Sunday.

Milbum scored her second goal of

Jillian Ellis, who missed the game due
to and undisclosed illness.

"We started oft" with a lot of oppor-

tunities to score but we didn't capital-

ize," Shattuck said. "We settled down
in the second half, and we had to play

as a team."

After misfiring on her first five

shots, freshman Lindsay Greco headed

See WJOCCa, page 41
Stephanie Rigamat tries to get away from an Oregon defender in an 8-0 victory.
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Women's soccer sets record

The women's team set single game

school records for goals scored and

shots-on-goal in Sunday's game

against Oregon. See inside for story
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FOOTBAU: Cal damages UCLA's
Rose Bowl hopes; leaves team 1-2

in Pac-10 conference, 4-2 overall

triple-overtime loss

By Adam Karon
Daily Bruin Reporter

BERKELEY - Trampled roses are not pretty.

UCLA learned this the hard way after being
stomped on by the California Golden Bears 46-

38 in a triple-overtime loss that severely damp-
ened the Bruins' Rose Bowl hopes.

The loss, coupled by another Oregon win, put
the Bruins two games behind the Ducks in the
race for the Pac-10 crown.

Perhaps even more disappointing was the fact
that the Bruins lost to a Bears team that was pre-
viously 1-4 overall and had beaten UCLA a year
ago in Pasadena.

UCLA 38
Cal 46

"It's frustrating," quarterback Cory Paus
said. "It's as frustrating as you can possibly feel."

Paus. who was hounded all day by Cal defen-
sive linemen Andre Carter and Jacob Waasdorp,
completed 20 of 40 passes for 309 yards!
However, the redshirt sophomore was victim-
ized by three interceptions, including one on the
final possession in overtime.

'We played well enough to win," Paus said.

"We didn't make some plays, but we were still in

a position to win."

The game was a pendulum of momentum,
with the Bruins once agam falling behind early.

The team has yet to score first this year.

"You can only go to the well so many times,"
head coach Bob Toledo said of his team's open-
ing drive woes. "We can't keep falling behind
early."

Two weeks ago, UCLA was down by 14
against Arizona State at halftime. The Bruins
seemed destined for a repeat performance until

Ryan Nece knocked the ball loose from Cal
quarterback Kyle Boiler, and UCLA recovered
on the Bears five-yard line.

Twenty-two seconds later. Paus found tight

end Brian Fletcher for the second time to pull the
Bruins to within seven at the half.

Cal dominated most of the third quarter,
which has previously been friendly to the Bruins!

Squad rallies

to beat ASU;

victory places

team second

W.VOLLEYBALL: Grueling

match shows squad can

work together to win

ByChristtnaTeller

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Coming off a five-game win over
previously undefeated Arizona, the

UCLA women's volleyball team (12-

5 overall, 7-2 Pac-10) headed into the

match against Arizona State (12-7, 4-

5) with one objective in mind: to keep
on winning.

What they hadn't expected was
that it was going to be another gruel-

ing five-game match and that they
would again work through it and win
11-15. 15-10,6-15, 15-12 and 15-11.

UCLA d. Arizona State

11-15,15-10,6-15,15-

12,15-11

I in A .4. u I #- M D*V€ HlliyOaily Brum Sentot SlaffUCLA quarterback Cory Paus is tackled by the Cal defense. In Saturday's garDe Paus threw
four touchdown passes, but also threw three interceptions.

The Bears held UCLA to a scoreless quarter,
while chewing up more than 10 minutes of the
clock and scoring a touchdown.

But as they have done all year, the Bruins
stormed back. In the fourth quarter UCLA got a
pair of touchdowns off of turnovers. Cal's Keala
Keanaaina dropped a Boiler pass over the mid-
dle, and safety Marques Anderson intercepted
the tipped ball. Five plays later Paus found fresh-
man Akil Harris on a screen for a twenly-yard

Bruin touchdown.

Later in the quarter, Tony White recovered a
fumbled handoffand returned it to the Bears 41.

Once again, the Bruins took advantage as Paus
found Mitchell over the middle for a catch-and-
run for 35 yards.

Unfortunately for the Bruins, the highlights
ended there. The first overtime saw Cal score on

SecF00fBAtl,pa9e46

"Ft's a great confidence booster,"

junior outside hitter Ashley Bowles
said. "We had a couple losses at the

beginning of the season. But it's how
you end the season, and pulling out
these two wins will carry us through
the end of the season."

Walking away from an intense 2
hour and 40 minute match as the win-
ner means more than notching anoth-
er victory.

It proves to the members that they
can work together as a team. Battling

from behind in four out of five games,
the Bruins all chipped in to counter-

attack the relentless Sun Devil attack.

Kristec Porter led the team with 36
kills and 21 digs while Lauren

S«cW.V0lifYBMl,|M9e44

UCLA splits in back-to-back games
RECAP: Young squad faUs

to Huskies, defeats Beavers

in weekend home matches

CATHfHINfJUN

Hermann Trophy candidate McKinley Tennyson Jr. goes after a
balllnFrlHay'c A-1 v/irtr>ryr.warr>,«g^.^ 5^3^,>

By Chris Umplerre
Daily Bruin Staff

-'•.'.';

For the first time this season, the

UCLA men's soccer team showed its

youth.

The No. 2 Bruins (9-2. 1-2 Pac-10),

who typically start six freshman,
became complacent after taking a 2-0

second half lead over Washington (9-

3, 3-0 Pac-10) at Drake Stadium on
Sunday With UCLA's guard down,
the Huskies roared back and eventu-
ally won the game 3-2.

The game winner was scored with
just 30 seconds left in the game by
Washington midfielder Benjamin
Somoza.

With 40 seconds left. Husky Mark
Hogenhout fired a shot just outside

Bruin defender. The ball fell to the

wide open Somoza, who beat UCLA
keeper DJ Countess to the back post.

Bruin senior Ryan Lee felt his

younger teammates lost their focus
mentally in the second half.

"I think we are a young team and it

takes 90 minutes of mentally being
able to stay in the game, not so much
physically," he said.

UCLA d. Oregon State,

4-1

Washington d. UCLA,
3-2

th« goa l bow that was deflcfted by a

"It's tough to play 90 minutes and
these (young) guys have a lot of grow-
ingup to do."

UCLA jumped out to the early

lead on goals by seniors McKinley
Teniiysu ii . J r . In V\t Eighth mmute

and Shaun Tsakiris in the 51st
minute.

After Tsakiris scored on a penalty
kick, UCLA head coach Todd
Saldarta felt his Bruins thought the
game was over.

"We played a really good first half
and we were very much in control,"

he said. "In regards to the physical
and soccer aspect of the game, I think

we out-classed them.

"But in the second half I think we
thought that the game had been
won," he added.

The game was not over; there were
some 40 minutes left to be played
after Tsakiris's goal and the Huskies
used each minute on the attack.

With the ball constantly in

UCLA's end of the field, Washington
fired 15 shots on goal in the second
half. They had just three in the first

half

"It's about not letting down and
having a lot of heart." said Somoza,
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Dlscussion praises

understanding of

various genocides
lECnjRE: Denial of historical

fact also rejection of science;

speaker focuses on Armenia

African groups hold welcome week

By Hasmft Badalian
Daily Bruin Contributor

More than 100 people gathered in Dickson
Plaza Auditorium for a lecture on the denial

of the Armenian Genocide Sunday.
The lecture, titled "The Many Faces of

Genocide Denial. The Holocaust and the
Armenian Genocide," was presented by
Israel Charny, professor of psychology and
family therapy at Hebrew University in

Israel.

"Genocide is not a subject of the past
alone," Charny said.

"It is a subject of the present as well It is a
subject cif the future," he said.

Though his field of study is the Holocaust,
Charny focused his lecture more on the
Armenian genocide.

Throughout his lecture, he drew parallels

Sc«CEII0aK,pa9e12

ASU: Pre-professional

organizations, support

systems work together

ByMdodyWang
Daily Bruin Reporter

Imagine walking to q)ass to the

beat of hands clapping and feet

stomping.

This will come true Wednesday
afternoon, as part of the African

Student Union's annual Welcome
Week.

ASU, one of the oldest cultural

student groups on campus, has

planned events to introduce stu-

dents to the university's many
African student organizations.

But ASU Program Coordinator

Robbie Qark said Welcome Week
is meant to target more than just

the African American community.

"We would like for African

American students to be involved

with our organizations, but we also

want the entire student body to

know what we're doing," Clark

said.

She said many upperclassmen

still do not know what the organiza-

tions are about.

Onyx, for instance, is a group of

Afriqui American men who pro-

vide academic and personal sup-

port for each other. The African

Women's Collective provides simi-

lar services, but members seek to

empower themselves by reading

African literature.

Clark said Welcome Week tliis

year will be special because differ-

ent organizations will come togeth-

er to introduce themselves.

For example, all of the African

American sororities and fraterni-

ties will perform a show together

while pre-professional groups give

presentations that same day.

"We're all doing it together this

year in a unified way," Clark said.

ASU kicked off the week
Monday with pre-professional

organizations, such as Black

Prelaw and the National Society of

Black Engineers, handing out

information and attracting new
members.

On Wednesday, the National

PanHellenic Council will hold a

•^ard show," with African fraterni-

ties and sororities performing a

step show that consists of hand
clapping and stomping.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
African Studerrt Union w8l host these events to make students aw«e ofthe (fiffcrent

African American organizations on campus.
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NPHC President Jamila Small
said the show is about everyone
showcasing their talents, unlike a
usual step show, which is often a

competition between groups.

ABAM BRa\WjyB«ly Bruin

"ITierc's a whole art and history

of stepping, but it's also our way of
having fun," Small said.

SecWa£0Mi,pa9e12

Spin control
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Fees up at colleges aaoss nation,

but UC bucks trend, report finds
COST: State funds make
up for needed increases

at nine-campus system

Wwf MKjjCttly Bruki Sertw Staff

Tim Davis, a fifth-year American literature anci culture stucient,

swings a pair of New Zealand Poi baHs on top of Janss steps
Monday afternoon, ihe balls are used in exercise and meditation.

By Hemcsh Patd
Daily Bruin Reporter

In order to meet rising costs due
to inftation, universities around
the country are increasing their

fees - but some schools, including

UCLA, are not raising those fees.

The College Board reported
Monday that the schools in the

University of California system
went against this nationwide trend

for the sixth consecutive year. The
board also reported that a record

$68 billion was available for finan-

cial aid nationwide.

The College Board surveyed
public, private, four-year and two-
year institutions in their study

"I think the university will bend
every effort to keep costs down
and keep a university education as

inexpensive as possible," said UC
spokesman Chuck McFadden.
He added that the UC can

afford not to increase fees because
of aid from Gov. Gray Davis and
the state budget.

"The College Board figures

point to the fact that the UC con-
tinues to pfovide a superior educa-

a sUtement. "This is because of the

generosity of the government, the

legislature and the people of
California."

Each year, the UC Oftlce of the

President puts together a budget
propoial for the governor, which
includes a request for a fee

increase of about 4 to 4.5 percent,

said Debbie Davis, chair of the UC
Student Association.

"But every year, the legislature

buys out the fee increase - the gov-
ernor gives enough money to equal
the amount requested by the office

of the president," she said.

According to the survey, the

cost of college fees and tuition

went up by as much as 5.2 percent
at four-year schools nationwide
this year.

The College Board is looking at

this increase in fees with an opti-

mistic attitude.

"This means that a college edu-
cation is still well within the grasp
of all Americans," said Gaston
Caperton, president of the College

Board, in a statement.

Aside from the board's report,

the National Association of State

Universities and Land-Grant
Colleges found that eight other
schools also went against the trend

and did not raise their fees or
tuition.

California State University,

State University of New York and
the University of Oregon were
among those who bucked the trend

S«e FEES, page 10

AVEIUGE FIX£|l<HARGESfOR UNDERGRADUATES
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l^e Wat
Petty thdit

Three parking permits, three cdiular

phones and several bags were stolen last

week, incurring a total loss of $660.
Police received two reports last week of

people breaking into cars parked in the

garages on Kelton and Veteran Avenues^

The culprits took off with a stereo or

player. The total loss was $600
Someone entered an apa

removing the screen from
dow Friday and stole a

phone and CD player

$300.

Police received a

someone had charg

to another person's

their authorization

A man shortcha

Source: UnivefsHy Nice Dtpt L6g

card and a bag. The total loss was $ 1,000.

Miscelfauieoas

Police received five reports of misde-

meanor hit-and-runs last week.

Police received a secondhand report of

a man exposing himself at Hitch Suites at

1 16 a.m. on Sunday

and advised a man
in public Friday aftcr-

versity Extension on

irtedly exited their car

er to kick and try to open
passing vehicle near Gaylcy

[m Avenues early Thursday

. Wednesday, a man report-

iman as she entered the lunch

the fourth floor of the

*oimd Medical Research Lab to

^bme on in and not scream. The woman
ran down the hall ancl called the police.

Compiled from UCPD media reports

betvween Oa 10 and 16 by Unh Tat Daily

Bruin Senior Staff.

WHAT'S BREVinN'

Today 3 p.m.

Center for African American

Studies

Readings and authors book

signing

2312 Murphy Hall

206-8267

5 p.m.

Student Business Union
Towers Perrin on interviewing

tips and techniques

Ackerman24l2

5:45 p.m.

UCLA Pre-Dental Society

UCLA Clinic tour

meet outside main entrance of

dental school - 1st floor

6:30 p.m.

Spark

Forum on Palestinian uprising:

Bankruptcy of the Peace Process

Kerckhoff Hall 152

443-1470

.7 p.m.

Transfer Student Association

Your first 90 days on the job

Career Center 2nd floor

206-7865

Muslim Student Union

Juma Prayer

Viewpoint Lounge

CORRECTION

On Oct. 16, the Daily Bruin

ran a Viewpoint submission

titled "Jews need mutual

respect, peace" that contained

an error. The author of the sub-

mission was Kevin Lev.

DAILY BRUIN

ACADEMIC
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Week3

Friday: Last day to add courses

with a $3 fee through URSA

Textbooks may be returned to

UCLA Store within 24 hours of

purchase or with proof of

dropped class

www.dailybruin.ucla.edu
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Various centers on

campus help students

who must deal with

stress-related depression.

ByStdlaChu
Daily Bruin Contributor

Of all UCLA undergraduate and gradu-
ate students visiting Student Psychological

Services, 23 percent are seeking treatment
for depression, according to William
Prcscotl, a psychologist and associate direc-

tor of SPS.

• "Depression certainly is a widespread
problem among young adults," said Jo Ann
Dawson, staff physician and Director of
Primary Care at the Arthur Ashe Student
Health and Wellness Center. "Graduate stu-

dents and undergraduate students alike suf-

fer because of their demanding schedules

and pressure."

With the onslaught of finals, midterms
and term papers, students find themselves in

a stress continuum that progresses from stu-

dents feeling busy to feeling overwhelmed,
according to Dawson.

"I think students have made it that way,"
she said. "UCLA students have outstand-

ing credentials. I think they wear them-
selves out."

Some students, like second-year unde-
clared student Susan Eckerman, who has
mild clinical depression, said pre-college

pressures may effect students' mental health

today.

"I think the intense stress of high school

in a way carries over to the stress that stu-

dents in college experience," she said.

"Sometimes that stress they experienced

then makes students more prone to depres-

sion now," Eckerman continued. "In my

experience, depression occurs when
there's pressure."

Depression is clinically described as

an emotional condition, characterized

by feelings ranging from hopelessness

and inadequacy to sadness.

The Ashe Center and SPS serve as two
main resources on campus students can go
to for help with depression. Students can go
to either to get advice and counseling infor-

mation.

During the academic year, regularly

enrolled students (which excludes extension

students) can receive SPS services free of
charge.

"We work closely with SPS to co-manage
the depression cases that we encounter,"

Dawson said. "Depending on the severity

of the case, if we do refer them elsewhere,

virtually all the time we refer them to SPS.
It's right on campus, it's free, and they have
a highly experienced staff."

Students referred to SPS for depression

usually show a combination of symptoms
such as insomnia, loss of appetite and low
concentration.

SPS serves students almost exclusively,

but there are a few exceptions, Prescott said.

"There will sometimes be emergency
cases," he said. "Or if family problems is the

cause of their depression, we'll bring in the

family member and talk to them together.

They have to be connected with the stu-

dent."

Not only are the patients who come in for

depression suffering from stress or situa-

tional depression, but biological depression

is common among them

as well.

"The students' way of

reacting to anxiety could

be a reason for depression,'

Prescott said. "Although there may be bio-

logical propensities where students are natu-

rally prone to it, it isn't as much situational."

From her experience, Eckerman said

genetic chemical imbalances in the brain

can cause biological depression.

Eckerman said her family background of

depression proved that it was hereditary.

"If I look at my family history, all the

women were prone to depression, " she said.

"My great grandmother, my grandmother,
even my mother had depression tenden-

cies."

As much as biology accounts for depres-

sion, however, so can one's environment,
she added.

Students who come in showing depres-

sion-related symptoms, such as high anxiety,

sleep deprivation, loss of appetite, are
almost always given the same advice,

according to Dawson,
"We tell students to get involved, but to

not get involved in everything," she said.

"We always make it a point to stress time

management and to encourage the right

amount of sleep. It's unbelievable how
sleep can help."

Many students who come into the

Ashe Center with depression-like symp-
toms are not always ready to admit they

have depression, Dawson said.

"I think there's a stigma, and many stu-

dents don't want to be defined as ill," she

said.

Prescott agreed with this notion of stu-

dents being afraid of admitting that they are

depressed.

"Some students don't like the idea of
medication," he said. "To them, it shows a

loss of control, like they have to use some-
thing outside of themselves."

Eckerman, who uses Prozac, said people
are afraid of being given the label of depres-

sion.

"Before, I didn't want to go on Prozac
because I thought it would make me seem
crazy," she said. "I mean, you can't tell if

somebody's on Prozac. I'm normal. It's not
that it makes me not me."

But Dawson said students should not feel

alone in their struggle with clinical depres-

sion.

"Some students feel embarrassed about
expressing that they have depression," she
said. "It's our job to identify this so they can
resume full-function."

*. V

For more information, call SPS at 825-0768 or
825-7985.

Six candidates vie for Riordan's position in close race
»A

MAYOR: Contest heats up

early for termed-out office;

new charter to take effect

By Mason SteckstiU

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Though the election for mayor of
Los Angeles is seven months away,

six candidates have already emerged
in what may become a hotly contest-

ed race.

The candidates arc Congressman
Xttvicr Becerra, D-Los Angeic*;

State. Controller Kathleen Connell;

City Attorney James Hahn; LA.
Businessman Steve Soboroff;

Assemblyman Antonio Villaraigosa,

D-Lo$ Angeles; and City

Councilman Joel Wachs.—Though the field seems crowded, i t

is nowhere near the 24 candidates

who vied for the office in 1993, when
popular Mayor Tom Bradley finally

hung up his hat after 20 years in

office. In 1997,

only State «...»...._
Senator Tom
Hayden chal-

lenged incum-

bent Richard

Riordan, who
won re-election

handily.

But Riordan
is ineligible for

re-election
because of term

limits which

ring.

"If you take a good look at Los
Angeles, it's tough to see anything

but blurriness. There is just a lack of

focus," said

(Xavier) Becerra is one
of two candidates

who never attended

or taught at UCLA. The
other is (James) Hahn.

were enacted the same year he was
elected. And, as in 1993. many Los
Angeles politicians arc taking advan-

tage of the lack of a popular incum-

bern and tossing ihtit ftals mlo (he—RaHn

Congressman
Becerra in an

interview with

LatinoLA.com.

"The next mayor
has to show that

the city can
work."

- Becerra has

been a member
__________ of Congress

since 1992.

Before that, he
served one term in the.state assembly.

Becerra is one of two candidates

who never attended or taught at

UCLA. The other ts City Attorney

THE RACE IS ON
Thotigh the election i$ not uniii Apm, yx cangjgaies lor mayor ot ua Angeles tiave already

begun their campaigns.

JACOe LIAO/Dally Bruin

Early polls show Hahn with a only candidate who currently holds a
slight lead over the other candidates citywide elected office,

fnr the ofllcf . though hit Uad could

—

—
be attributed to the fact that he is the Sec MO, pages
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More Americans using

Internet in their homes
ACCESS: Increased usage

seen; 'digital divide' still

afflicts ethnic minorities

Technology instructor Karen King, standing, shows Audrey Marshall, left, anci I>o^' A^tomshow to use e-mail during a computer class at the Denver Indian Center Oct. 1 1, in Denver.

Native Americans face 'digital divide'
INTERNET: Companies

bring technology into

reservations' schools

By Kh Minidier

The Associated Press

PALO ALTO - More than 100

people joined in a traditional

American Indian purification cer-

emony last weekend in a sun-
baked Silicon Valley courtyard
before launching into a very untra-

ditional subject: the "digital

divide" on America's reserva-

tions.

Dennis Bercier of Turtle

Mountain Community College of

Belcourt, N.D.. lighted the first of
four clusters of sweet grass, cedar,

tobacco and sage.

"Open your hearts, minds, ears

and souls and speak freely," he
urged the participants.

Afterward, technocrats from
Microsoft, IBM, the W.K.
Kellogg Foundation and Lucent
Technologies did just that as they

joined federal officials, educators,

American Indian leaders and
other stakeholders in finding ways
to help tribal colleges acquire

stateofthe-art technology.

The conference, called "Circle

of Prosperity," was invitation-

only, and organizers said it was the

first of its kind.

The U.S. Census Bureau esti-

mates there are 2.4 million

American Indians, with almost
half of them under the age of 24.

With unemployment rates above
75 percent ,.and telephones

unavailable to half the people on
often-remote reservations, infor-

mation technology is virtually

unknown in most areas.

The Information Technology
Association of America estimates

the industry will employ 1.6 mil-

lion Americans this year, although
only 0.2 percent will be American
Indians. More importantly, reser-

vation Indians will be denied edu-
cational opportunities for science,

math and other fields if they don't
have access to the information
highway, several speakers noted..

By Martin Cnitsinger
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Americans'
access to computers and the Intemet
has grown dramatically over the past

20 months with computers now in

more than half of all households, a
new government report said
Monday.

The share of households with
computers rose from 42.1 percent in

December 1998 to 51 percent in

August of this year - a total of 53.7
million households, the Commerce
Department found in its latest sur-

vey of computer usage.

The number of households with
Internet access also soared, hitting

41.5 percent in August, up from just

26.2 percent in the previous 1999
survey.

But as in past surveys, the govern-
ment found a gap, with whites and
people living in cities much more
likely to have computers and
Internet access than minorities and
those living in rural areas.

The report found that 23.5 per-
cent of black households had
Internet access in August. While this

was up from 1 1.2 percent in the 1999
survey, it still lagged behind the rate
for white households of 46.1 percent.

The percentage of Hispanic
households with Internet access
stood at 23.6 percent in August while
Asian Americans and Pacific

Islanders continued to have the
largest Internet penetration, with

56.8 percent.

The report, "Falling through, the
Net: Toward Digital Inclusion." was
released by Commerce Secretary

Norman Y. Mineta as he began a
West Coast "digital divide" tour
aimed at highlighting efforts to close

the gap in computer and Intemet
use.

"Each year being connected
becomes more critical to economic
and educational advancement and to

community participation," Mineta
said. "That's why it is so important
that we move as quickly as we can
toward digital inclusion."

The Commerce Department
report showed that computer owner-
ship has been rising steadily, going
from 8.2 percent of households in

1984 to the current 51 percent.
Intemet access in homes has risen

from 18.6 percent in 1998 to 26.2
percent in 1999, and 41.5 percent in
the August survey. •

Among the report's other find-

ings:

• The disparity between men and
women in their use of the Internet
has largely disappeared with 44.6
percent of men and 44.2 percent of
women now using the Internet.

• Sending messages remains the
most popular use for the Internet
with 79.9 percent of Internet users

reporting that they use e-mail.

Online shopping and paying bills

showed the fastest growth.
• By state, Utah ranked No. I in

computer ownership with 66.1 per-
cent of households owning a com-
puter followed by Alaska at 64.8 per-
cent of households. States with the
lowest percentage of computer
homes were Mississippi at 37.2 per-
cent and Arkansas at 37.3 percent.
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Weary Qlnton urges leaders ifp 'move beyond Wame'

SUMMIT: Tense meeting

between Arafat, Barak;

strife continues in area

By Terence Hunt
The Associated Press

_ , ,
Tb» Aisocated Press

Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat leaves the Mideast summit in the
Egyptian resort town of Sharm El-Sheik in the early hours last night.

SHARM EL-SHEIK, Egypt ^ In

an atmosphere of high tension and
mistrust, Israeli Prime Minister
Ehud Barak and Palestinian leader

Yasser Arafat met warily at an emer-
gency summit Monday aimed at

halting bloody clashes in the

Mideast.

"We cannot afford to fail,"

President Clinton said.

After 14 hours of talks, there was
no cease-fire agreement or claims of
progress. The leaders met over a late

dinner, followed by post-midnight

talks among Clinton, Arafat and
Egyptian President Hosni
Mubarak. Afterward, Clinton was
to see Barak. The president extend-

ed his stay to today, rather than
departing late Monday "Things
have been intense," Clinton's

spokesman said.

The main hangup was Arafat's

insistence for an international fact-

finding commission to assess the

causes of the violence, an Israeli

official said. Israel says it will only
accept a panel led by the United
States, its closest ally.

Barak, meanwhile, insisted on a

halt to Palestinian attacks on Israeli

soldiers and civilians and the re-

arrest of extremists from the Hamas
.and Islamic Jihad movements who
were released this past week. He has
called for the Palestinian media to

stop its calls for further attacks
against Israel.

Clinton implored both sides "to

move beyond blame" after more
than two weeks of armed clashes on
the West Bank and Gaza that have
left about 100 people dead, most of
them Palestinians. It has been the

worst Israeli-Palestinian violence

since 1993, when the Oslo peace
accords launched the now-shattered

peace process.

Fighting flared anew less than an
hour after the summit opened.
Israeli soldiers opened fire at

Palestinian gunmen and rock-throw-

ers. A Palestinian police officer was
killed and dozens of civilians were
wounded by Israeli fire.

Surrounded by tight security, the

leaders met at a two-story golf club-

house at this Red Sea resort, famous
for its coral reefs and scuba diving.

They gathered around a horseshoe-

shaped table, Arafat and Barak sit-

ting away from other leaders and far

apart from each other.

"It's tough going - painstaking

work," a senior administration offi-

cial said.

There were no smiles or hand-
shakes for the cameras, but officials

said the two men did shake hands.
Their attitude toward each other
was described as chilly. There were

flashes of anger in a foreign minis-

ters' meeting on another floor. "

.

Gadi Baltiansky, Barak's
spokesman, said there were "sub-

stantial difficulties" in the foreign

ministers' negotiations and that any
agreement would have to be decided
by the leaders.

"The differences are, on the one
hand, the insistence by Palestinians

that the Israelis take steps on the

ground before a full stop to the vio-

lence, something Israel objects to;

And, on the other hand, the charac-

ter of a body that would investigate

the events has not been agreed
upon," Baltiansky said.

The summit was hosted by
Egyptian President Hosni
Mubarak, who unmistakably
blamed Israel for the violence.

"The aggressions to which the"

Palestinian people were subjected
'

during the last two weeks persuaded
me to convene this meeting,"
Mubarak said.

Also participating were King
Abdullah of Jordan, U.N.
Secretary-General Kofi Annan and
Javier Solana, the European
Union's foreign affairs chief. Asked
how the talks were proceeding,
Annan cautiously responded:
"Reasonably well."

White House press secretary
Jake Siewert said, "All the parties

have shown some willingness to try

to resolve their differences and
restore calm. That's why they came
here."

Bush and Gore rehearse for debate
|
Missouri leader feared

dead after plane crash
CANDIDATES: Final face-ofT

tonight; both have practiced

different format extensively

By Laurie KeUnun .

The Assodated Press

AUSTIN, Texas - George W. Bush said

he would be comfortable fieWing undecided
voters' questions in Tuesday's debate
because "I know what I believe." Al Gore
practiced with a mock town-hall meeting
Monday, saying the format was familiar

from 16 years in Congress.

Both candidates practiced taking ques-
tions and perching on the stools that will

replace lecterns when the candidates meet
Tuesday in St. Louis for the last face-to-face

GOVERNOR: Accident in

foggy area; unidentified

remains found near site

X
$eeCMIPANN,pa9«l2

The Associate Piess

Governor George W. Bush kisses the hand of a supporter as he
greets the crowd during a rally In Little Rock, Ark., Monday.

By Jim Salter

The Associated Press

GOLDMAN, Mo. - A plane
believed to be carrying Missouri
Gov. Mel Carnahan crashed in a
hilly wooded area south of St. Louis
on Monday night, the Jefferson

County Sheriffs Department said.

"We believe that it may be the

governor's plane," said Sgt. Ed
Kemp, of the department. "We're
still searching."

Missouri Highway Patrol Sgt.

Tim McDonald said debris from
the crash was scattered, making
identification of the plane difficult.

He said the governor's security

staff was at the crash site because
they had not heard from Carnahan
and "tensions were high." The gov-
ernor had been expected at a cam-
paign rally at 8 p.m. in New
Madrid, about 150 miles south of
St. Louis.

Carnahan, 66, a popular
Democratic governor finishing his

second term, is running for the U.S.

Senate seat held by Republican
John Ashcroft. Their race has been

VyORLP & NATION BRIEFS

Ethnic conflict in

Nigeria claims 40 lives
LAGOS. Nigeria - Fighting raged Monday

between Nigeria's two largest tribes, leaving
about 40 people dead and bodies strewn in the
streets of this commercial capital.

The clashes broke out late Sunday between
Hausas from the predominantly Muslim
north, and Yorubas, who are mostly Christians
from southern Nigeria.

Fighting persisted Monday, police and gov-
ernment officials said. Anti-riot police were
sent to the clash sites Monday afternoon, and
the violence subsided.

Thousands have been killed in ethnic and
religious violence since President Olusegun
Obasanjo took office last year, ending 15 years
of military rule.

The clashes began when a Hausa night
guard was killed Sunday in Lagos. The victim's

relatives blamed members of a militant Yoruba
group, the Odudua People's Congress, and

Hausas set houses on fire, officials

said.

Washington march
focuses on families
WASHINGTON - In an atmosphere of

joyous fellowship, thousands of marchers gath-
ered amid the nation's monuments Monday to

celebrate racial and religious unity and the cen-
tral role of the family in American life.

Called by Nation of Islam leader Louis
Farrakhan on the fifth anniversary of his

Million Man March, people of all races and
religions spread out on blankets and lawn
chairs in the National Mall and laughed,
clapped and shouted as speakers urged them to

improve their family lives.

"The family is the basic unit of civilization

so everything must be done to take care of the
family unit." Farrakhan said during his speech
of more than two hours.

The assemblage appeared to be consider-

SeePtJUiE,page12

ably smaller than the Million Man
March, but it was expected to be the

largest gathering of black people
since that 1995 event. The National

Park Service said the Million Man March
brought an estimated 400,000 people to
Washington, but Farrakhan insisted it drew
more than I million.

Chernomyrdin seeks

apology from Bush
MOSCOW - Former Prime Minister

Viktor Chernomyrdin on Monday demanded
an apology from George W. Bush, accusing
him of lying when the GOP presidential nomi-
nee said Russian officials had misused foreign
aid funds.

During a televised debate last week with his

Democratic rival Al Gore, Bush alleged that

Chernomyrdin had diverted loans from the
jnternational Monetary Fund to his own use

Bush made the charge to back up his con-

tention that foreign aid should be clearly tied to

reform and that the IMF itself should be
reformed, and to criticize the Democrats' poli-

cy toward Russia.

IMF spokesman Thomas Dawson said the
organization had no evidence Chernomyrdin
had misappropriated any IMF loans.

Chernomyrdin has denied any wrongdoing
and said he would sue the younger Bush over
the allegation.

Chernomyrdin said Monday that he had
written a letter to Bush, demanding a public
apology He said Bush had "insulted Russia's
state and public figures, including myself."

Chernomyrdin also criticized Bush for
describing as "a troubling piece of informa-
tion" an agreement Chernomyrdin and Gore
signed in June 1995, allowing the limited sale
of Russian arms to Iran. The agreement let

Russia fulfill existing contracts, but not con-
clude new deals, according to a U.S.
Congressional Web site.

Conrtpiled from Daily Bruin wire reports
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STATE &( LOCAL
Vlfeb site sculling presidential votes

|

MIA, union inch towarxj

resolving strike Monday
FRAUD: Foreign owners

swear to protect clients'

identities, avoid penalty

By Audrey Cooper
The Associated Press

SACRAMENTO - A Web site

offering to sell 15,000 votes for presi-

dent to the highest bidder, is being

investigated for possible voter fraud,

Secretary of State Bill Jones said

Monday.

His announcement prompted the

Austrian owners of the site, voteauc-

lion.com, to promise they would
never reveal the identity of either

their bidders or voters.

More than 1,800 of the votes up for

sale are from Californians, the most
of any state. The going price Monday
afternoon was $19.61 per vote on the

site, which boasts it is "bringing capi-

talism and democracy closer togeth-

er."

"This is a felony punishable by
upward of three years in prison (for

the voter). This is no different from
standing outside a polling place and
selling your vote for $1," said Jones.

Controlling the activities of inter-

national investors could be difficult

for the state, but it could try to prose-

cute its own voters. Jones wouldn't
say Monday how the state planned to

identify participants.

Even people who sign up as a joke
are essentially agreeing to commit
fraud, Jones added.

The site was designed by James
Baumgartner, an Overland Park,

Kan., native who is a graduate stu-

dent at Rensselaer Polytechnic

Institute in New York. He sold the site

in August to a group of Austrian

investors for an undisclosed sum.
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Hans Bemhard, a project investor,

said he will take the site off the

Internet before revealing the identity

of voters.

"We have to protect our voters.

They are really critical," he said in a

telephone interview from Vienna,

Austria, adding that the only letter he
has received that threatened legal

action was from Jones.

"I know American institutions,

especially legal and government insti-

tutions, threaten massively and that's

how they solve things, they make peo-

ple afraid. We aren't afraid because
there is no clear indication that some-
thing serious can come out of this,"

Bemhard said.

Project investors are using the

November election as a pilot program
to determine how the scheme can
become profitable and ensure the vot-

ers get paid for participation, he said.

They plan to expand the site to all

countries' elections, he said. . •'

The Web site allows voters to sign

up by filling out their name, address.

www wteauclKxi com

age, nationality, and household
income. Corporations and individu-

als can bid for an entire block of votes

from one state by providing similar

information.

The minimum bid is $100 and goes

up in $S0 increments. Bids above
$10,000 must go up by $500.

The site was registered by Domain
Bank Inc. under a contract that man-
dates all applicable laws must be fol-

lowed, including U.S. election laws.

Domain Bank attorney Scott

Hemphill said Monday that his com-
pany notified the Austrian owners
that it has received Jones' complaint
and asked the owners to either stop

auctioning votes or refute the allega-

tions of vote fraud. The deadline is

Nov. 14.

If Bemhard and other owners of

the site do not respond to the letter.

Domain Bank could stop its Intemet

access, Hemphill said.

Domain Bank's Nov. 14 deadline is

after Election Day, after the damage
could be done, Jones said.

NEGOTIATIONS: Dispute

close to ending as sides

resume bargaining talks

By Cadonna Peyton
The Associated Press

Talks aimed at resolving the

month-old bus and commuter rail

strike in Los Angeles resumed
Monday but were briefly interrupt-

ed when union negotiators left to

investigate a report that a picketing

bus driver was hit by a car at transit

headquarters.

The incident occurred outside

the Metropolitan Transportation

Authority's Gateway Transit Plaza

while negotiations were under way
at a suburban Pasadena hotel.

The bus driver was hospitalized

for minor injuries, MTA spokesman
Jose Ubaldo said at the negotiation

site. A motorist was taken into cus-

tody after being pursued by MTA
security officials, Ubaldo said.

The motorist was not an MTA
employee but had apparently

dropped off a job application at the

building, MTA spokesman Marc
Littman said.

United Transporution Union
general chairman James Williams

left the talks for about 30 minutes
and then returned, accompanied by
the Rev. Jesse Jackson, who joined

the negotiations on Friday.

Williams said he believed the driver

was OK.
Jackson's intervention created

an optimism that was muted - but

not eliminated - by Monday.
"I think this meeting is going to

tell the story," Los Angeles Mayor
Richard Riordan, an MTA board

member, said as he arrived for nego-

tiations. "We're either going to get

there or we won't get there."

Representatives of the MTA and
UTU said they'd made progress but

remained divided on work rules

dealing with overtime and part-time

workers.

About 4,300 bus and rail opera-

tors went on strike Sept. 16, strand-

ing an estimated 450,000 com-
muters, most ofthem working poor.

The drivers oppose MTA's offer

to change work rules to reduce over-

time and increase the use of part-

time drivers in order to prevent a

projected $23 million deficit.

On another labor front, talks

resumed Monday between Los
Angeles County and a union repre-

senting 47,000 of its employees.

"We are bargaining and we are

making progress," said Mark
Tamawsky, spokesman for Service

Employees International Union
Local 660.

After days of rolling walkouts
against selected county facilities, the

SEIU called a general strike last

Wednesday but suspended it late the

same day at the request of Cardinal
Roger Mahony, who said it was
hurting the poor.

The one-day strike occurred dur-

ing a stalemate as the union sought a
15.5 percent pay increase over three

years and the county offered 9 per-

cent. The SEIU said Monday that

the county has since agreed to wage
increases of "more than 9 percent"

for more than half its members,
improved retirement benefits and
increased training.
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FREE ADVANCE

SCREENING
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@ Freud Playhouse in Macgowan Hall
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That office, dty attorney, is one
that Hahn has held since 1985. The
son of legendary former L.A. County
Supervisor Kenneth Hahn, Hahn will

be termed out at the end of his fourth

term on July 1, 2001,
" The city attorney's office handles

the city's legal affairs, including the

prosecution of infractions and misde-

meanors that occur within the city

limits. This time last year, allegations

arose that the UCLA disabled park-

ing placard scandal was moved from

the city attorney's West Los Angeles

bureau to the downtown bureau for

what a source close to the investiga-

tion then called "political reasons" -

which included Hahn's mayoral bid.

Though he doesn't hold citywide

ofTice, City Councilman Wachs also

has high name recognition and sup-

port throughout Los Angeles. A Los
Angeles Times poll of registered vot-

ers taken in April showed Wachs at

14 percent, just behind Hahn's 16

percent.

Wachs, a 29-year city council vet-

eran, first ran for mayor in 1993,

coming in third behind then-

Councilman Mike Woo and Riordan.

The number of

candidates makes an

outright win unlikely.

A graduate of UCLA, Wachs
served as president ofthe university's

student government in 1960-61.

Among his actions were successfully

changing UCLA's official alma
mater to "Hail to the Hills of

Westwood," which remains the

school's song.

Connell, anothor UCLA alum, is

the only woman among the candi-

dates. Though the election is still far

off, Connell is significantly behind

the other candidates in fund raising

and public visibility because she only

declared her candidacy in

September.

"Our city and its people need an
experienced, independent leader, a
tough fiscal watdidog with a record

of cutting waste," Connell said when
announcing her candidacy.

Connell is the only candidate to

hold statewide office, which could

both help her and hurt her in the race.

Though many voters in Los Angeles

' MiJ 'ill'
jpie^da»Oa<4>tfiyop9v j

have voted for her in the past, the fact

that she has little experience in city

politics may be a drawback.

Assemblyman Villaraigosa. who
also graduated from UCLA, brings

one of the more distinguished politi-

cal resumes to the race. Until recent-

ly, Villaraigosa served as speaker of

the state assembly. He was first elect-

ed to the assembly in 1994.

The city's large Latino vote has

been largely split between
Villaraigosa and Becerra, according

to the Times poll, which could leave

neither of them with enough support

SecMCErpagclo

COMPLIMENTARY
CONSULTATION

^Deliver Brilliant Results^

ORTHODONTIST
SINCE 1980

UCLA FACULTY MEMBER Dr. Nader Dayani
Member American Association of Orthodontists

Specializing in braces for adults & children

• Invisible

• Europ)ean
Renrjovable

Traditional

(310) 826 - 7494

11645 Wilshire Blvd. #802

Los Angeles, CA 90025

• Cosmetic Porcelain
• Surgical Orttiodontics

(949) 552 - 5890
18124 Culver Dr., #A
Irvine, CA 92715

Teeth Whitening
upper or lower

$85"" uch

(Rca. 900.00)

Ihe treofmenl wd be a» (olows: SlOOOOOpha
$100.00 lof eoch month of treotmont rendered
tof metal brocai SWO 00 plus S 100.00 tor eoch
montti ot treatment rendered tor removable

brace* and $ 1 An.aO plui S 1 25-00 p«r montti tor

ceramic brocei SaoOiX) tor diagnostic study
rTKxJel and SI 75.00 tor (ormal corwultotlon.

exptrcrtlon date 1 M&OO

LOOKING FO

SOME ACTION?

Programming Fund$
Now Available

Undergraduate Students Association Programming Fund

VVE'Vt GOT SOME ADVICE.

Fall Quarter Deadline
October 19tli

Hearing Dates
October 23rd - 25th

Eliftibilitv Reauir^mpjfitK
• Must be a UCLA undergraduate student organization,

registered with the Center for Student Programming.

* Must provide on-campus culturai or educational programs.
* -

Where To Get APDlication Form^
USA Finance Committee/Budget Review Office 300B Kerckhoff Hall

Community Programs Office (CPO)
1 02 Men's Gym

Center for Student Programming (CSP) 1 05 Kerckhoff Hall

httpy/students.asucla.ucla.edu/Fundlng/board.programmlngJund.html

For More Information
Call Janet Quindara, USA Programming Chair,
825-501 7 or email usaficom@asucla.ucla.edu
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Doublelree Holel

10740 Wilshire Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90024,
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Financial Advisory Services

recruiting majors In Accounting, Business, Economics and Finance

Applied Decision Analysis a

recruiting majors In Computer Science, Mathematics, Applied Math, Operations Research, Industrial Engineering,
Economics or other Engineering or Science disciplines

Gel in on the excitement, loin the elite team at PrIcewaterhouseCoopers Financial Advisory Services (FAS). As one of the firm's
most unique service lines, we're one of the world's largest financial consulting firms with 6,000 employees and revenues of
over $1.3 billion. At FAS, we Introduce you to the world of financial advising right from the start. You'll work with senior
management from some of the world's larger companies in a variety of exciting industries. wwy¥,pwc^ob9Lcom
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" to win the race.

Local developer Steve SoborofT,

though scoring only 1 percent in the

Times poll, is the one candidate who
most resembles current Mayor
Riordan. In fact. Soboroff has
served as a senior adviser to the

mayor since 1996, and already has
Riordan 's endorsement.

Soboroff has been an instrumen-
tal behind-the-scenes player in Los
Angeles' downtown scene for years.

He is widely credited with spear-

heading the effort to build Staples

Center downtown and sits on the

boards of several charitable organi-

zations, including Big Brothers of
Greater Los Angeles, Father
Flanagan's Boys Town, Westside
Women's Clinic and Weingart
Center for the Homeless.

Additionally, SoborofT founded
and taught the "Shopping Center
Game" business seminar, which has
run at UCLA since 1975.

"
I have a vision of Los Angeles as

a city that works for all of us. Los
Angeles will be a city that feels like a

neighborhood, a city where we want
to live, want to raise our children

and have our friends visit," he said.

With so many candidates, it is

unlikely any one of them will

receive the necessary 50 percent of
the vote to win the election outright,

and a runoff will be held.

Whoever does become the next

mayor will be the first to work
under the new city charter,

approved by voters in June 1999.

The new charter, which was strong-

ly supported by Mayor Riordan,
gives expanded powers to the

mayor.

FEES
From page 1

along with the UC system.

The report also totalled the
amount of money universities

reserved for financial aid.

The College Board found that a
record $68 billion was available last

year - an increase of 4 percent over
last year.

"Over the decades, the increased

support for student financial aid
reflects some of the wisest invest-

ments our national leaders have

made," Caperton said in the sutc-
ment.

McFadden said he doesn't see a

connection between the increase in

fees and an increase in the amount
of money universities allocate

towards financial aid.

"But, it would be interesting if

someone did a study on it," he
added.

Other officials expect to see an
increase in financial aid with an
increase in fees.

"When fees are increased, its not
surprising that financial aid

increases," Davis said.
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: SCORK BIO!
_ Here's the deal. Buy anything in the store. Anything. Then flash this coupon and

get a second item HALF PRICE! Anything of equal or lesser value. Take you pick
I from the newest, coolest stuff to wear and an incredible selection of sunglasses

Your favorite brands... Huriey, Quiksilver, Roxy, Billabong, Rusty, O'Neill. Split
Dawls... shades by Amette. Dragon, Spy, Black Rys. Killer Loop. Tons mor«.

I """^' Coupon good thru 10/22/00, W—twood Village store onlyL

I

I
^Of\i>^f\^ ft^O/

Braxton & Kinross (310) 209-0956
Original price of second Hem must be of equal or lesser value than purohase price of initial item.

Attention!

All Campus Organizations!

Registration Week for all organizations is 4th week of Fall Quarter

Get started on another exciting year of campus activities and programming
- by registering your organization at one of the 23 registration sessions listed

Iselow.

HALtOWECN
eCUPON

CREDIT
SUISSE

FIRST
BOSTON |>oiiald8on, tofkin & ImreHtf

SAVE THESE DATES!

Date

Monday, Oct 23
Tuesday, Oct 24
Wednesday, Oct 25
Thursday, Oct 26
Friday, Oct 27 ^V

Place

Kerckhoff Grand Salon
Kerckhoff Grand Salon
Ackerman 2nd Floor Lounge
Kerckhoff Grand Salon
Viewpoint Conference Room

Registration Times

9:30 11:0012:30 2:00 3:30
9:30 11:0012:30 2:00 3:30
9:30 11:0012:30 2:00 3:30
9:30 11:0012:30 2:00 3:30
9:30 11:0012:30

IF CHANGE IS THE NEW CONSTANT,
WHAT IS THE NEW CHANGE?

MONDAY
cerogcft so

No reservations are needed! Simply have three of your organization
representatives attend one of the registration sessions. Representatives
must be UCLA students, staff, faculty or a combination of these three. All
three must attend the same registration session and sign-in at the same
time ten minutes before the session.

We will start on time.... DONT BE LATE!

It is highly recommended that you come earlier in the week since the later
dates and times fill up fast.

For further information, please call the Center for Student Programming at
310-825-7041 or e-mail at mveluz@saonet.ucla.edu

THE BEGINNIMG OF THE YEAR iS THE BEST TIME TO REGISTER. PONT HIJS niiTi

www.csfb.coni
www.dlj.com

t

In a world that changes by the hour, the challenge is to lead change yourself. Come

learn about Credit Suisse First Boston and Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette and what this

high-impact combination means for you. .' \

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA - LOS ANGELES

PRESENTATION ABOUT

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES FOR UNDERGRADUATES

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 17TH, 6PM

BRADLEY CENTER

. i, ' _-^tK

EMPOWERING CHANGEr
eaOOO 0««l Sun* Fnl BoMon Corp Al ngM* rMWMWL
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UCLA Parking Services is kxyking for friendly, courteouspeople
to assist our customers with tfieirparking and information needs.*

(Previous customer service and cash handling experience preferred)

For more information and an application, stop by the Parking Services office

In the Stratlimore Building (adjacent to Parking Structure 8)

or call (310) 825-1386.

'Must be a curranfly rogistered UCLA student

SKIP
the LECTURE

WELLS
FARGO
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We make

BANKING
easy

Here's a subject you can ace. Banking at Wells Fargo is a walk in the quad with

the Student Combo Package. It combines a range of services into one smart plan.

Sign up today at the Wells Fargo location nearest your school and you'll

rock with a free Sony Music Gift Certificate.

The Student Combo Package

• Student ATM Checking

• Free Student MasterCard

• ATM & Check Card

'

• Online Account Access and much more [

Plus log onto wellsfargo.com/special/sweepstakes \ .

and enter the Wells Fargo Student Combo Sweepstakes V.
for a chance to win a Palm mlOO handheld computer. X
No riniuMJ ft'.- .vhen linked ds oveirii,ift protcf n,!H., jMiir .V.ti r.r.i,

issued by Wells Fargo Bank Nevada, N.A. an :

Members FDIC. All Rights ' i tidderridrk
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From page 5

one of the closest and most bitterly

contested races in the nation this

year.

Jerry Nachtigal, the governor's

spokesman in Jefferson City, told the

St. Louis Post-Dispatch that

Carnahan, one of his sons and a staff

member were scheduled to be on

board the plane. He did not confirm

the governor's plane was the one that

crashed, v :'''';
i ;

':';^-

At 11 p.m;, the governor's office

called Lt. Gov. Roger Wilson and the

state treasurer to return to the

Statehouse in Jefferson City immedi-

ately for an emergency, the newspa-

per reported. '
;

Both Carnahan and his son Randy

Tuesday, October 17,2000 13

are licensed pilots. Randy damahan
normally flies the campaign plane on

political events. - ,

Police said Lambert Airport in St.

Louis was tracking the plane, which

took off at about 7 p.m. from a small

airport across the Mississippi River

in Illinois. The plane disappeared

from the radar screen at 7:33 p.m.

Officials said the plane went down
about 25 miles from St. Louis. The

area is thick with trees, scattered

farm houses and fields and ther^e was

a light rain and heavy fog.

"We found wreckage in very small

pieces spread over a large area. We
have found some remains we cannot

identify at this point," said Capt. Ed
Kemp of the Jefferson County
Sheriffs Department. He said it was

unclear if the remain? were those of

one or more people.

GENOCIDE
From page 1 ' '

to the Holocaust and reminded the

audience that though more people

perished in the Holocaust, the

Armenian genocide was just as inhu-

mane.

On April 24, 1915, the Turkish

government of the Ottoman Empire

began systematically exterminating

Armenians, and eventually claimed

the lives of an estimated 1.5 million

people, according to L'.S.

Ambassador Henry Morgenthau.

The Turkish government continues

to deny the genocide ever occurred.

Sunday's lecture, sponsored by

the Armenian Students Association,

celebrated the community's

progress in achieving recognition of

the genocide.

"We celebrate today the resolu-

tion of 126 scholars that was posted

in the New York Times in April ...

affirming the Armenian genocide,"

Charny said. "We are making defi-

nite progress."

Charny discussed the politics

: behind denying genocide.

"We have had many experiences

with efforts of the Turkish govern-

ment to deny the genocide. But we
arc convinced of the authenticity of

the Armenian genocide," he said.

Anahid Keshishian, an Armenian

professor, compared genocide

denial to denying proven scientific

findings.

"The results of these findings

affect our lives, and you cannot

deny them, for they are facts," she

said.

Ben Charchian, president of

ASA, said denying the truth of what

happened breeds ignorance and

halls progress.

"I think that the main importance

in learning about the genocide and

the methods of denial is to help pre-

vent future injustices against

humanity," he said.

"You cannot improve as a society

if you do not know what went wrong

in the past and aren't willing to act

differently in the future," Charchian

WELCOME
From page 1

That same day, ASU will have a bar-

becue to raise money for its annual

African cultural graduation.

in addition, ASU members will talk

about the organization's history and

impact on students at an orientation

meeting Thursday.

"The meeting will focus on the lega-

cy we're inheriting, reflecting on our

history and what we're going to con-

tinue this year," Clark said.

ASU, which was formed in 1989,

has existed for more than 30 years

under different names, but its goals

have remained similar.

At first, ASU was known as

Harambee Club, then Black Student

Union and later Black Student

Alliance. • / ''"
"

' ?: <

'

.
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"ASU is supposed to be the voice of

the African community in political,

social, academic, cultural and spiritual

aspects, on or off campus," said

Kennisha Austin, ASU community
empowerment coordinator.

She added that ASU achieves these

goals through organizations such as

the African Supports Program, a

retention program, and Students'

Heightening Academic Performance

through Education, which is ASU's
outreach program.

Fiazah Carr, the Harambee
Council Coordinator, said ASU will

have a sleepover Friday to discuss

issues facing African American stu-

dents.

"It's going to be about giving

answers to the younger people from an

older perspective," Carr said.

CAMPAIGN
From page 5

showdown before the sprint to

Election Day.

"I've answered a lot of questions

from audiences and I'm looking for-

ward to it," Bush said Monday as he

left Austin for a Little Rock, Ark.

rally.

Earlier, the Texas governor

rehearsed at the Governors Mansion,

taking sample questions from aides

and getting used to the dynamics of

"sitting on the stool, getting off the

stool," said spokeswoman Karen
Hughes. Though Bush is less practiced

at the informal format, Hughes said it

suited him because "He's very much a

people person."

Gore pu.shed aside the stool provid-

ed for him at a rehearsal outside St.

Louis Monday to debut the easygoing

style he hoped to project on stage

"I'm going to do what I've done a

lot of times in Tennessee, and that is,

just have an open meeting," Gore said.

Reporters were allowed to watch only

the start of the rehearsal with "citizen

debate coaches" gathered by his staff.

Asked whether he would be dis-

tracted from debate preparation by

the Middle East summit. Gore said,

"Our prayers are with the participants

in the summit" and added that he'd

been getting regular updates from his

national security adviser, Leon
Feurth.

Meanwhile, three Texas legislators

criticized as misleading Bush's
•

remarks in the last debate about the

state's efforts to care for people with-

out health insurance.

Democratic state Reps. Garnett

Coleman, Glen Maxey and Elliott

Naishtat wrote a letter chastising Bush

for saying Texas spends $4.7 billion a

year on health care for the uninsured.

Three-fourths of that money is either

charity care or financed by local gov-

ernments, not the state, they said.
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Carnesdie shows support by
meeting with union leaders

Thumbs up to Chancellor Albert Camesale for meet-
ing with university employee union organizers after a
recent protest conducted on campus. Though

Camesale was criticized for refusing to meet with the union
organizers in the past, the chancellor voiced concern for

some of the unions' issues and said he supported a fair reso-

lution.

While we applaud the chancellor for speaking out in sup-

port of union concerns, we urge him to do whatever is in his

power to improve the condition of workers at UCLA with-

out side-stepping collective bargaining agreements between
the University of California and the unions.

The chancellor should remember that actions speak loud-
erthan words. ;'•!;;,;, '•

Med Center remains at head
of field by providing RU-486

Thumbs up to the UCLA Medical Center for mak-
ing RU-486 available to women on campus and the

local community. The RU-486 pill, recently

approved by the Food and Drug Administration, allows

women to terminate their pregnancy in the privacy of their

own homes without undergoing surgery.

The Medical Center should be commended for its efforts

to slay at the forefront of health care by offering the most
up-to<iate treatments and procedures, and ensuring that all

patients have a variety of medical options. In doing so, the

Medical Center displays a commitment to the future of med-
ical care.

There is no rea.son why the Medical Center should not
make new treatments available to women. Giving women
access to this new treatment supports a woman's control

over personal health decisions.

Thumbs Up/Thumbs Down represents the majority opiniorf of
the Daily Bruin editorial board. Send feedback to

viewpoint@media@ucla.eda

Coming soon:

Q&Awith
ChancellorCamesale

E-mail your questions to

«iaiNiiaini@nmluBlaedD

Pleast hiclude your year, maiar and
studemiD nnmiier
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l^i i' rebel with a cause: Eminem

iCONTROVERSY: Lyricist's

incendiary message draws

attention, be it good or bad

'•V iT,

His jeans may be a little baggier

than James Dean's and the

white shirt may ironically be a
wife beater, but Eminem is certainly

rebelling against social norms. And
there is nothing Americans like better

than a rebel with

the good old fash-

ioned intention of

just getting us

worked up.

I bought the

"Marshal Mathers

LP" because it

makes me feel

political, and I like

music that makes „
me think and ask MBC^^II
questions. I also CdrbCfrV
have to agree with

Slim Shady himself

and say that the only thing that Britney

Spears is making me ask is, "When did

little girls become so sexual?"

Let's think of the main qualms peo-

ple have with Eminem: he demeans
women, hates gays, incessantly swears,

talks about murder, and has made no
secret of his distaste for fellow teen pop-
ular idols. Sounds like a great guy.

I would be lying if I tried to argue
that I do not find him disturbing

in many ways, particularly

when it comes to his feelings

about homosexuality and
his disrespect for women.
Except I think he is fasci-

nating. Also, the fact that

Cart>erry is a third-year polit-

ical science student. E-mail

her at maegs@ucla.edu.

a lot of us are willingly subjecting our-

selves to his lyrics is doubly perplexing

and worthy of contemplation.

As Eminem says in "The Real Slim

Shady": "I'm like a head-trip to listen

to, 'cause I'm only giving you things

you joke about with your friends inside

your living rooms." My friends and I

don't generally joke about the rape and
murder of homosexuals or wives and
our mothers - but it's the idea of what
happens behind the closed doors of
your home and society that many artists

use to make us evaluate what face we're

all showing to the world.

Usually it's the unspeakable thing

that causes the most commotion and
evaluation. No one wanted to see

Harold and Maude's first kiss or hear

the Material Girl narrate the deflower-

ing of a virgin on the airwaves. And
that's exactly what Eminem is doing.

The heinous crimes, violence and vul-

garity are things we are all aware of, but
often times choose to ignore and put

out of our minds.

And here he is

reminding us of it
—i»^—^—

^

on the radio.

What's interesting

is that we could

probably find a lot

ofit (minus the foul

language) on the

5 o'clock news.

In "Criminal," he

intimates that a lot of people think that

because he says ludicrous things in his

songs he must therefore

believe or practice them.

Eminem also addresses

this concern in the song

"Stan," about a crazed

fan who represents

today's tendency to ele-

vate celebrities to incredi-

bly high and influential sta-

tus. In this song. Slim

responds to the out of control

fan in a sincere voice telling him
that he needs counseling and

the lyrics are in jest - and
not meant to be carried

out.

Celebrity status is

further explored in

"The Way I Am," in

which Eminem
expresses the frus-

tration of not

being able to par-

ticipate in regu-

lar every day

life activi-

ties

There is indeed a

Slim Shady" lurking

inside all of us.

without being bombarded with requests

for autographs. 1 find this song interest-

ing because celebrities have to find this

aspect of the job aggravating, yet you
never actually hear any of them let loose

to the public. (Eminem covers it for

everyone in this tune.)

Another pressing issue addressed by
Mathers on his new CD is the cycle of
drug addiction. In "Drug Ballad." he
describes in detail the daily life of some-
one trapped by this behavior. Mathers'
tone implies that he finds this lifestyle

horrific and undesirable. I think this

song actually discourages drug use

rather than promoting it.

Perhaps Eminem's favorite topic of
discussion is dysfunctional parenting.

Some great lyrics on this subject are;

"What about the makeup you allow

your 12-year-old daughter to wear?" or

"You should have been watching him,
apparently you ain't parents." I find it

very ironic that someone who engages
in behavior that is far from what par-

ents might expect

from their children

(like swearing,

intolerance and vio-

lence) thinks of

himself as a voice of

a good parent.

That's the kind of

irony Eminem plays
~ on.

I remember buy-
ing the tape, pressing play and hearing
his "Public Service Announcement
2000": Slim Shady would like to thank
you, because "upon purchase of this

album, you have just kissed his ass." It's

true. I don't support him dcmeanmg
women and gays, but I bought his tape.

I gave him my mohey and by doing that

I showed support for all the things he's

saying.

I think he gets a real kick out of
knowing how many people object to

him, yet continue to objectify him with
articles, sales and awards. "He's talking

about raping his own mother - and we
gave him the Rolling Stone cover?" he
asks in "Kill You."

He confronts the notion of saying
one thing while knowing in your heart it

is just a front. There is indeed a "Slim
Shady" lurking inside all of us. It is

quite a bold statement that holds a lot of
merit.

For example, think of all the people
who find themselves to be moral and
oppose him for the things he says about
gays. I'd like to ask half of them how
they voted on Proposition 22. 1 can see
all the middle-aged Republican wive*
shaking their heads and pearl necklaces
over a lunch date discussing how "terri-

ble" it is that he hates homosexuals
when they themselves don't have

enough respect for gay

Americans to recognize

SeeCAIIKIIItV,pa9e16
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Bush's tax plan doesn't add up,

reflects Hs view of education
DEMOCRAT: Goveraor's partisan

iSgures fail to damage Al Gore's

top priority of improving schools

ByMdaniaHo

Bush seems to be having trouble with math
lately. During the first presidential debate in

Boston, Gov. George W. Bush accused Vice
President Al Gore of using "fuzzy math" when
Gore pointed out that Bush's plan would spend
more of the surplus on
tax cuts for the wealthi-

est 1 percent of taxpay-

ers than on education,

health, prescription

drugs and the national

defense combined.

The next day on

"Good Morning

America," Bush admit-

ted that Gore's math
wasn't fuzzy after all.

Later that day on CNN,
he changed his story

again.

Bush's attack on the vice president's mathe-
matical calculations has a diiaHrony. First,

Bush was using fuzzy math himself The Bush
campaign admitted the governor's statistics to

attack Gore's policies came from a partisan

source: a report by the Republican staff of the

Senate Budget Committee. The Washington
Post asked the report's director if the same
methods by which they picked apart Gore's
plan were used to analyze Bush's proposals.

The answer they received was: "I know this is

going to sound partisan, but no."

While Bush accused his opponent of using

"fuzzy math," the Republican candidate's own
statistics were partisan-created rhetoric rather

than substantiated facts.

The second irony to Bush's charge against

Ho is a fourth-year political science student and
president of the Bruin Democrats, . ;.

the vice president's math is that Gore was cor-

rect in his statement about Bush's budget fig-

ures. In Bush's plan, the tax cut for the top

1 percent of Americans ($620 billion) is greater

than total domestic spending on education

($47.6 billion), health ($131.9 billion), prescrip-

tion drugs ($158 billion), and national defense

($45 billion) combined.

Bush's questionable calculations were made
apparent again during the second presidential

debate last Wednesday. Again, Bush defended
his tax plan, saying that the top I percent would
receive only $223 billion.

Likewise, the Bush campaign cites that only

21 percent of the tax cut goes to the wealthiest 1

percent of Americans. But this 2 1 percent and
associated $223 billion numbers do not include

the repeal of the estate tax. Furthermore, Bush
assumes that his proposal cuts taxes evenly for

taxpayers making over $200,0(X). But, for a
couple making $2 million, the Bush tax cut is 19

times that of the tax cut for a couple making
$200,000, even though their income is only 10

times as large.

Ignoring these facts. Bush argued that his tax

cut for the wealthy was far less than his actual

policies and plans demonstrate.

Overall, the tax cut which Bush defended in

both debates leaves few resources left for the

important issues like education. His budget
numbers display that rather than investing in

rebuilding schools or hiring more teachers.

Bush would spend the surplus on providing a
tax cut for the wealthiest Americans.

During the first debate, Bush defined "at-risk

children" as meaning that "basically they can't

learn." But, the only reason that children

wouldn't be able to learn is that under the Bush
plan, many students would remain in failing

schools. These already-troubled schools would
have their funding taken away from them,
impeding their ability to function properly
while students remained enrolled.

On the other hand. Gore would require

states and school districts to improve low per-

forming schools, provide expanded after-school

Rush procedures not explicitly

superficial; diversity main goal
GREEK: Don*t pass judgment
based on stereotypes; system

is comprised of individuals

Sec HO, page 17

By Lauren Beret Kdy

Since the publication of Kirra Steel's article

on the Greek System ("Systematic sisterhood

promotes intolerance," Daily Bruin, Viewpoint,
Oct. 5), I have sat back and read a recent bar-

rage of responding Viewpoint submissions.

Many people have approached me with disgust

and concern for the initial publishing and as

president of the Panhellenic Council, I would
like to make my thoughts known, specifically on
the issues of recruitment ("rush") and diversity.

You are probably expecting me to spout out
some political jargon. But the truth is that our
system is imperfect and I

openly challenge any

Bruin to become a mem-
ber and lead change as

opposed to sitting back

and bad-mouthing it.

In terms of recruitment,

we use the same system

implemented by our

national organizations and
advisors and it is utilized

by thousands of chapters internationally. It is

important to understand that our 1 1 National
Panhellenic Council sororities are accountable
to a nationwide network that governs how we
recruit. Women are discussed for membership,
but it is done tactfully in the presence of alumni
advisors.

To think that there is the time or desire in the
few minutes between recruitment parties to

write extensive descriptions about nails and
weight is absurd. As with any first impression
(i.e. a job interview), a well-groomed appear-
ance is not going to hurt you during recruit-

ment, but we ask that women merely be them-

Kelly is a fifth-year English student and president
of the Panhellehic Council.

selves. __!_
I will admit that rush parties are much too

short of a time to truly assess someone's charac-
ter, but please believe that our sorority women
are merely looking for exceptional personality

traits and talent. Sense ofhumor, intelligence,

athletic ability or a creative nature are so much
more valuable to these women who are in pur-
suit of potential friendship - and not someone to

flatter their appearance.

It is ridiculous to think that 1,200 UCLA
women with an average GPA higher than that of
the campus are shallow enough only to want
friends who get manicures and drive teMWs.
Those stereotypes are an irrelevant focus com-
pared to the talent and accomplishment that is

present among our women.
The next issue is diversity. I 'm assuming that

when the Greek system is attacked for not being -

diverse, the main focus is on IFCand
Panhellenic. For the

i^i^.^.^.^ record, our African

American groups

(National Pan-Hellenic),

the Asian Greek Council,

the religious, the engineer-

ing and even the older

groups are recognized

__ under the term "Greek
system."

As for Panhellenic

specifically, my definition of "diverse" is that of
encompassing many difterent backgrounds and
cultures. While groups on campus that focus (in

their membership) upon race or religion are a
very important cultural asset to our campus, I

do not consider the group itself to be diverse.

Our women are diverse in their spectrum of
cultural representation, but not as proudly or
successfully as the campus itself This is not a
result of racism or discrimination.

Unfortunately, we cannot offer as rich ofa cul-

tural experience as many student groups.

But we can offer unsurpassed leadership

opportunities, networking and personal growth
- qualities that appeal to everyone. In an

The truth is that we are

all individuals who make
individual decisions.

SeeiaUY,page16
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CARBERRY
From page 14

their marriages by the law.

In any case, while I enjoy the way
Eminem provokes my thoughts, I

wish he would take responsibility

for himself. He had a rough life, a

broken down family and his mother

lied to him. Yes, he is definitely one

of the many children who has been

wronged by their parents and com-

munity. But you can still decide to

be a step above that environment.

Eminem is walking, talking irony

because he preaches to parents to

have a greater influence in their

children's lives, yet he seems to

think he is not responsible for the

delinquency of anyone via his

music. "I just said it - I didn't know
if you'd do it or not,"hc says in .

"The Way I Am."
Overall, however, I think.

-;'"

Eminem's message is startlingly

poignant in today's society. There

are a lot of kids who feel like they

are forgotten and getting screwed

by the system. People are listening

to him because they think he's talk-

ing about something important.

He's challenging us to confront

issues and get them out in the open

instead of keeping our opinions to

ourselves in private where no one

can see or do anything about them.

In a society where professional

wrestling is on TV, where lialf-

naked teenage girls are singing '

about "being rubbed the right way,"

and murder and intolerance are in

the daily news, Eminem's strategy is

to think of the most vile thing to say

and see if even it bothers us any-

more.

I'm glad he's found a way to

bother us, and that he's thought of

such a witty way to do it. This

means we're actually thinking about

what we want for our society.

Madonna burned crosses, John

Lennon sang about a walrus, and

now this little white kid has started

running around the stage with his

middle finger straight up in the air.

But as long as they keep us guess-

ing, we'll have to keep thinking.

KELIY
From page 15

attempt to broaden our horizons, we

ofTered a speaker on homophobia last

year to our members ar)d the entire

campus. I invite alt ofyou to attend

our speaker series this year which will

focus on the topic of diversity.

In regards to the Kirra Steel artide

that started it all, I'm glad that after

three and a half painful years she was

able to escape. I would hate to think

that any Greeks would view their vol-

untary membership as such a prison

sentence. But the fact is, she has grad-

uated, is living in Chicago, and her

college experience is over now. She

had her diance to be a force of

enlightenment as vice president and

new member educator for her chap-

ter. It is unfortunate that she did not

feel the urge to be a true leader of

morals and set a precedent for her

chapter face-to-face.

That being said, ifwe coukl truly

"brainwash" our members, I wish we
could make them into perfect citizens.

The truth is that we are all individuals

who make individual decisions. In the

same fashion that several illegal handi-

cap placards tarnished the reputation

of our entire football team in the

media, the same is true if a few ofour

3,000 members commit tragic acts.

Hazing, akx>hol-poisoning and

even embellished articles are unfortu-

nate decisions by individuals, yet the

public feeds on the sensationalism.

We and our national organizations

make an attempt to hold our ntembers

accountable for their actions. For

every negative incident, there are so

WmiT.|Mgf17

KELLY
From page 16

several responsible, unsung heroes

in our system.

In conclusion I ask two things of
you, the UCLA public. First I ask

that if you are still under the

impression that we stereotype and
discriminate, please do not in turn

pass judgment upon us. We are an
organization of unique individuals

and to not recognize that is to

lower yourself to the very critical

nature of which we have been
accused.

Secondly, I ask for a little taCt in

opinions of the Greek system out of

Mspect to your fellow Bruins who
enjoy it as well as those who are

seeking to form unbiased opinions

of their own.

HO ^^v^; -.;:;/;;
From page 15 w

opportunities such as tutoring, and
ofTcr further financial incentives to

principals and outstanding teachers.

Such policy differences illustrate

that Bush's priority is not education.

In fact, in his budget plan. Bush will

spend $12 for the wealthiest I percent

ofAmericans for every SI he spends

on education. This should be ofno
surprise to anyone who has looked at

Bush's gubernatorial record in Texas.

Unfortunately, Bush's

poor education record

in Texas is not confined

tojust college age

students.

In fact, during his 1998 gubernato-

rial re-election campaign. Bush said,

"Higher education is not my priori-

ty"(San Antonio Express-News,

March 22. 1998). Not surprisingly,

when it comes to financial aid rank-

ings. Texas is a low 38th in the nation

in estimated grant dollars awarded
per student, according to a study by
the National Association of State

Student Grant and Aid Programs.

Unfortunately, Bush's poor educa-

tion record in Texas is not confined to

just college age students. For exam-
ple. Bush opposed President

Clinton's plan to on"cr funds to hire

100,000 new teachers to reduce class

size (Dallas Morning News, Nov. 1 1,

1999).

On the other hand. Gore demon-
strated in both debates that education

is his priority. In the first debate,

while Bush resorted to character

assaults on the vice president, attack-

ing his credibility and character. Gore
j|^yed focused on the issues, voicing

his desire to "making the country

»en better than it is, not making you
(Bush) out to be a bad person."

In the sc9pnd debate. Gore again

showed his understanding of what

needs to be prioritized by telling

Bush. "If you squander the surplus on
a huge tax ^yt that goes mostly to

those at the top, then you can't make
education the top priority. If the tax

cut is your No. 1, 2, 3 and 4 (priori-

ties), you can't do education."

During the presidential debates

and throughout the campaign. Gore
has continually emphasized this focus

on education, from pre-kindergarten

to the university level. Meanwhile,

Bush has been uni^jle to justify his

plan that would benefit only a few. As
a result,,he and his campaign have

resorted to credibility attacks and

faulty claims of "fuzzy math " in order

to plead his case.

Bush has claimed that he priori-

tizes education and health care when
the numbers show just the opposite.

Sniinds a bit like sonv fiway logic,
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lAOpeM
-Academy A«va»d-winning director John Schksinger will direct Los Angeles
Opera's new production of Benjamin Britten's opera "Peter Grimes."

- Academy Award-winner

John Schlesinger brings his directing

talents and love of opera to L.A.

for a seven-performance run of

Benjamin Britten's "Peter Grimes"

ByJohnManfun*
Daily Bruin Contribator

If John Schlcsmger's [Irst love is film,

then opera is his mistresaj'

Schlesinger, the Acadany Award-win-
ning director of films iicluding "The
Falcon and the Snowman," "Midnight
Cowboy," "Sanday, Bloody Sunday"
and. most rccortly, "The Next Best
Thing," first tried his hand at opera near-

ly two decades ago when he directed

Offenbach's "Tales of Hoffmann" at

London's Royal Opera House, Covent
Garden.

"I love music nd opera in particular,"

Schlesinger said. "I go to see it a great

deal and wh«n the chance came to work
in it, I said I 'd try to see if I enjoyed doing
it, and I did

"

Since his first attempt, Schlesinger has
directed productiont of Richard Strauss'

"Der Rosenkavalier" and Verdi's "Un
ballo in mascherar at Covent Garden and
the Salzburf Fertval, respectively His
most recent eadeavor, a production of
English compoper Beryamin Britten's

"Peter Grimes," premiered at Milan's

prestigious Teatro alia Scala. The Los
Angeles Opera will present the produc-
tion in seven performances beginning
Oct. 18 at the Performing Arts Center of
Los Angeles County's Dorothy Chandler
Pavilion. *

Of course, directing an opera is quite

different from directing a film.

Schlesinger sees a number of differences

between the genres and the creative

prooesKs involved in bringing each to

fruition.

"You have to know what you're
doing," Schlesinger said. "Movies have
more flexibility because of a pair of scis-

sors."

"With opera, you have to know what
you're aiming for everyday," Schlesinger
said. "You have to have a picture of the

whole thing in your mind when you're dis-

cussing it with the designer, which is

months before you're going to meet the

singers."

Opera also presents a challenge

SMaUMCS,|M9e21
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Festival to celebrate larantella^ past
EVENT: RilualisUc dance

designed to cleanse bite

victims of spider venom

ByMidHMlRoseiHMaBna
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

The Tarantella is famous as the fre-

netic dance that victims of the dreaded
tarantula used to perform to clean their

systems of the deadly poison.

As strange an idea as that might
sound today, even stranger is that the

dance actually seemed to work.
Although the effectiveness of the prac-

tice might puzzle modem medicine, the

explanation is really quite simple: there

never really was any spider.

Throughout the month of October,

the Italian Oral History Institute is

organizing a series of conferences, lec-

tures, seminars and workshops on
Tarantismo and related ecstatic phe-

nomena. "Performing Ecstasies:

Music, Dance and Ritual in the

Mediterranean," explores the domi-
nance of such rapturous states of the

tarantella.

"It would often happen around the

Mediterranean in the summer that

young women working out in the fields

would suddenly think that they were
bitten by a spider," said Luisa Del
Giudice, an organizer of the event.

"They would display depression and
anxiety; their parents would notice

something wrong and call in musicians

to see if the change was the result of a
spider bite," Del Giudice said. "They

would play rhythms to awaken the spi-

der and make the girl dance in an ecsta-

tic trance. The dancer would imitate

the movements of the spider, crawling,

running and finally collapsing."

Even after the woman recovered
from the bite through such ritual, the

ordeal was far from over. Every year,

around the end of June, the girl had to

travel to the shrine of St. Paul, the

patron saint of the the Tarantella, at

Galantina to pay homage to the saint

and recreate the same excited dance.

"The victim is allowed

to scream, shout insults

and generally behave
in a way that she

would not normally be
allowed to behave."

Roberto Catalano

Musician

"There weren't any psychiatrists

back then to help them," joked Del
Giudice. "The dance allowed women
to work some frustration out of their

system."

Some featured events include a lec-

ture/demonstration of Sufi U^dition,

the faith of the famed whirling dervish-

es, by UCLA professor Ali Jihad Racy,

as well as an exhibition of "The Lomax
Collection: Photographic Essay,"

whidi will be available at theCraft and
Folk Art Museum.

"Ellen Lomax made one of the first

field expeditions to record European
songs »nd musical traditions," said Del

Giudice. "These photos were taken
during that campaign."

The Lomax exhibit concerns itself

with the Italian region of Salento,

where the Tarantismo tradition lasted

longer than in oUier areas. Pictures of
Tarantismo pilgrimage sites taken
between 1970 and 1992 will also be on
display.

Musicantica, a musical group dedi-

cated to exposing the sounds of tradi-

tional Mediterranean music to a wider

audience, will also recreate the tradi-

tional Tarantismo process in a show at

the Freud Theater, Oct. 2 at 2 p.m. In

the prologue to the performance, a nar-

rator explains how he has been inspired

by the stories of Tarantismo to write a

poem on the subject.

"In the first stage, the victim lies on
the floor on a white sheet, surrounded
by icons of St. Paul," said Roberto
Catalano member of Musicantica.

"Colored tissues are used to represent

the color of the spider."

"The victim is allowed to scream,

shout insults and generally behave in a
way that she would not normally be
allowed to behave," he continued.

Superstition underlying this perfor-

mance claims that the venom ofthe spi-

der's bite must be sweated out of the

system and the best way to do that is for

the victim to dance.
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Celebrrties represent democratic ideals
FILM: From Ben Affleck

to Darva Conger, society

savors national spotlight

Stop Uie presses. Ben Affleck

touched me. Forget the presi-

dential race, this is news!

Call me unprofessional. I'm sure

you would be, too, if the most inspira-

tional young filmmaker in the indus-

try touched you.

Lucky for

you, he didn't.

So you don't

have to worry
about upsetting

journalistic pro-

tocol.

Inquiring
minds, however,

want to know.

Therefore, it is

my duty as a

reporter, to pub-

licly disseminate

information regarding my soon-l&4>e-

infamous brush with celebrity

In other words, I have free license

'to gush. (He touched me and I will

never wash that cardigan again.)

Though working as an entertain-

ment writer gives me the opportunity
to meet countless famous (and even
more countless not-so-famous)
actors, writers and directdrs, the most
memorable moment of my career so
far has definitely been interviewing

Ben.

Nervous does not describe the anx-
iety f fell entering the hospitality suite

at the Four Seasons Hotel in Beverly

Hills. We were supposedto discuss his

Emilia

Hwang

It was an intimate rendezvous -

just me and Ben ... and his publicist, a

camera crew and a couple other
reporters. (Oh, and Matt Damon was
there, too.)

Here is where I redeem whatever
shred of professional integrity I have
left. Though I wanted to propel
myself onto the blue-eyed actor as

soon as he entered the room, some-
thing told me that it would not be
kosher tojump on his back like a sala-

mander before the interview even
started.

OK, believe it or not, I'rn usually

not such a fanatic. Perhaps I can
blame my celebrity fixation on grow-
ing up in Los Angeles. Temporary
insanity is not uncommon among chil-

dren weaned on Hollywood culture.

The special status of celebrity, how-
ever, is not a phenomenon contained
to the palm-tree-lined boulevards of
Southern California. The art of turn-

ing the human being into entertain-

ment has been a nationwide obsession

in the media for decades.

It started in the 1920s with gossip
columnist Walter Winchell, whose
rapid-fire style of newscasting cap-
tured the interest of millions of
Americans. BoUi admirers and critics

followed his news reports. Never shy
about holding back his opinions,
Winchell built up one of the highest-

rated programs in radio history

In the twenty-first century, howev-
er, television newsmagazines have
turned audience fixation onto fame
and infamy from the fictional world
of the movies to real life - the show
that never ends. With scandal flavor-

ing everything from gossip reports to

news articles, celebrity has become
latrtt projtct, but who knew where—uu» luiiona l re lig ion

pecks into an intriguing world of sex,

power, money, and even millionaire

matrimonials.

Who can forget the circus that

ensued after Fox's "Who WanU to

Marry a Multi-Millionaire?"

As preposterous as the show's
premise may sound, it still captured
the attention of 23 million viewers.

With no consequences, contempo-
rary viewers enjoy invasion and televi-

sion voyeurism. The events that fol-

lowed a rich guy picking a wife before

a national television audience became
more of a spectacle than the television

show itself

With the country's attention con-

veniently focused on Rick Rockwell
and Darva Conger, the couple was
instantly propelled into celebrity sta-

tus. For Rockwell, his resume of
deception included questionable mil-

lionaire status as well as past restrain-

ing orders. And the self-professed

(but not really) Gulf War veteran

Conger soon stole the nation's gaze
by posing for Playboy

When you think about it, the con-
cept of celebrity is one of the most
democratic ideas of our time - it puts
the spotlight on people who've
accomplished absolutely nothing.

Me? My greatest claim to fame is a ',

professional pat on the back from Ben .

Affleck.

Let's put this in contrast with one
of Winchell's accomplishments. In

1940, he broke the news of President

Franklin D. Roosevelt's decision to

seek an unprecedented third term. In

a less positive example of his journal-

istic discretion, he also pubiically sup-

ported the notorious Sen. Joseph
McCarthy

'\

things would go from there? Today headlines offer tantalizing Se*IMriUli,pa9c22
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Audra McDonald
performs at Royc^
Renowned mezzo-soprano Audra

McDonald will perform at Royce
Hall on Oct. 21.

Her new CD, "How Glory Goes,"
has won substantial critical acclaim
and the New York Times praises her
as "restoring hope in a musical
future."

McDonald is the winner of three
Tony awards and is expected to win a
fourth for her starring role in the
Broadway show, "Marie Christine."
For ticketing information, call the
Central Ticket Office at (310) 825-
2101.

Lee and Johnston
talk at Perloff

Mark Lee and Sharon Johnston,
of Johnston Marklee & Associates
architectural company, Los Angeles,
will speak at 1302 Perloff Hall, Oct'
23, 6:30 p.m.

They will discuss their firm's new
mterdisciplinary method of looking
at new design strategies and solu-
tions for architecture and urbanism.

Prior to this lecture, Lee and
Johnston have worked on a series of
commercial, residential, and and
institutional commissions in diverse
locations including California.
Michigan, New Mexico, and Texas
since creating the architectural firm

in 1998.

Both speakers lead design studios
at UCLA, and Lee has also taught at
the Southern California Institute of
Architecture.

For more information, contact
the School of Arts and Architecture
at (310) 825-7858.

Open call for new
musical

; ,

School of Theater, Film and
Television graduate student Weiko
Lin will hold an open house cast
information session for his new
musical drama, "Parachute Kid" set
to debut on May 17, 2001 at Royce
Hall.

The session is scheduled for
Tuesday, Oct. 24, 7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.
m the Sproul Hall Entertainment
Center.

The Production/Creative Staff
Information Session is designed to
bring new students into the produc-
tion, offering interested attendees
the chance to join the play's staff.

Openings are available in both the
creative and technical sides of
"Parachute Kid's" production
ensemble.

Positions include graphic design-
ers, media/press relations director,
set construction, assistant directors,

choreographers, press assistants and
others. :.-\ . >

Described as a cross between
"Rent" and "West Side Story," the

play takes a look at life in poverty
with a 40-member cast and a slate of
13 original songs by Joy
Montgomery. 3ook and lyrics are by
Weiko Lin. : .:

For information on Staff
Information Session, contact
Associate Producer Lisa Turner at

lytumer@ucla.edu. For info on pro-
duction contact Melissa Chu,
Director of Public Relations, at

chewymel@ucla.edu.

Film screenings

at Hammer
The UCLA Armand Hammer

Museum is hosting Filmforum's fall

series of independent underground
and avant-garde movies every
Tuesday from Oct. 10 through Dec.
19 (except Oct. 31 and Nov. 28) at 7
p.m.

Selections include Jack
Chambers' "The Hart of London,"
Fu-Ding Cheng's series "Zen Tales
for the Urban Explorer," Amie
Siegel's "The Sleepers," Zack
Stiglicz and Shellie Fleming's "Life/
Expectancy," "Nothing Nobody
Nowhere." "Coiled" and "Pompeii,"
and Erika Suderberg's retrospective

"SOMATOGRAPHY."
Admission is $5; free for Museum

members. For more information
call (310) 443-7000.

Notes compiled by Michael Rosen-
Molina, Daily Bruin Senior Staff.

"»»» mmi,'m»m,

Three-time Tony Award-winner and operatic mezzo-soprano
Audra McDonald makes her UCLA debut at Royce Hall on
Saturday, Oct. 21 at 8 p.m. For information, call (310) 825-2101
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because, in addition to the libretto -

which, to continue the comparison
with film, is an opera's screenplay -

the director has to factor the music

^ into his or her approach. For
^ Schlcsinger, the music makes direct-

ing an opera into a special challenge,

one that requires a director with a

.
unique sensitivity to music.

"An opera is a world of its own,"
the director said. "You have to know
something about the music to enter
into it, which is a nice thought.
Nobody needs to know anything. Bill

Goldman once wrote, for the movies,
but you do have to know something to

do an opera."

Opera also differs from many films

in that singers may have performed a
role dozens, if not hundreds, of times.

Of course, the same may be true of
casts in filmed versions of plays, but
the opera director has to reckon with
singers who may have set ideas on a
role. Schlesinger has had good luck

with singers so far.

"I've never worked with singers

who tell me, 'This is where I stand and
I need a handkerchief so that I can do
it and this is how I do it,'" Schlesinger

said. "No, I've never come across
that. Placido (Domingo) was the first

opera star I worked with and he's

wonderfully fiexiblc, listens and dis-

cusses things. He's quite wonderful."

Schlesinger has had the same expe-

rience with Philip Langridgc, who
sings the title role in L.A. Opera's
"Peter Grimes." Langridge has per-

formed the role in many ofthe world's

;
great opera houses, and he sang it in

..
the first staging of this production at

U Scala.

"Philip has come with an experi-

ence singing it and I suggest some-
thing totally different and he says,

'Well, let's try it,'" Schlesinger said.

"If it works, fine, and quite often it

doesn't work, so we have to think of
something else."

In moments like this, Schlesinger

can draw on his long career as a direc-

tor. His first feature film, "A Kind of
Loving," was released in 1962. Since
then, Schlesinger has directed for

stage, film, and television, winning
the Best Director Academy Award
for "Midnight Cowboy" in 1969.

Several of his films have dealt with

subjects similar to that of "Peter
Grimes." In the opera, the title char-

acter, a fisherman, becomes a pariah
when his apprentices die in suspicious

circumstances. His fellow villagers,

thinking Grimes a child murderer,
ostracize the fisherman and place

tremendous pressure on him until he
commits suicide, scuttling his ship at

sea and drowning.

The outsider, a character that no
one quite understands, figures in

many of Schlesinger's most powerful
films. Dustin Hoffman's role in

"Midnight Cowboy" is an especially

memorable example.

"That's one of the reasons I like

this particular work," Schlesinger
said. "It deals with the reality and the

fantasy of what someone feels cast in

this role of not only being an outsider

but also of being held responsible for

the deaths of apprentices, two of
them, which is why the villagers

hound him. It's a totally modern -

Los Angeles Opera's newest production is Benjamin Britten's "Peter Grimes." directed by Oscar-winner
John Schlesinger. Schlesinger has also directed this production of the opera in Milan, Italy.

I .A Opera

well I won't say it's a modem idea. It's

been an idea, unfortunately, forever."

Some of the opera's most powerful
moments come when Grimes' out-

sider status is thrown into sharp relief

In Act One, for example, Grimes
stumbles into the town's pub to seek
refuge from a torrential storm. He
sings a haunting solo that upsets the

other villagers, so one of them sug-

gests starting a song to calm their

nerves. Grimes contributes a verse

that almost derails the whole thing -

he just can't fit in, and the villagers

think he's insane

"Grimes looks like a drowned rat

because he's chosen to sit out in the
storm and he's had this row with
Balstrode (one of the villagers who
initially tries to help Grimes exoner-
ate himselO," Schlesinger said. "And
then Grimes comes in and everybody
recoils, and he goes in to a poetic
mood. I'm not doing anything extra-

ordinary, because the music and the

text are extraordinary enough."

It's an approach that has served
Schlesinger well in his previous oper-
atic ventures, and it bodes well for this

latest production.

OPERA: Benjamin Britten's 'Peter

Grimes," directed by John Schlesinger at
the Los Angeles Ofjera for seven perfor-

mances beginning Oct 18. Tickets: $28-

$148; $20 student and senior rush tick-

ets one hour before curtain, subject to
availability. For more information, call

213-972-8001 orvisitvvww.laopera.org.
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HWANG
From page 19

While I won't be reporting political history,

blacklisting any Communists or digging for

gold on national television, I still enjoy my
celebrity-by-association status.

After all, Ben AfTleck did touch me, whtch
makes me almost famous. And what's left for

a fan to do after she has finally had her fanati-

cal encounter?

Nothing, really, except to write about it.

If you would like to encourage Hwang's celebri-

ty status, send her plenty of fan mail at

emilia@ucla.edu.

SPIDERS =

From page 19

"The phenomenon has even
been reported in modem times, as

recently as the 19608," said

Catalano. "Poverty, underdevelop-

ment and the high demands ofwork
were all contributing factors to the

start of the Tarantismo."

"Women were oppressed; they

had no income and everything they

earned became the property of their

husbands," she continued. "Even
with all the help that the Italian fam-

ily provided, it was a great load on a

woman's bade."

Different spiders, however, often

had widely difterent tastes in music
and it was thejob ofthe musicians to

find out which genre the victim's

tormentor preferred.

"A spider frequently became
known by a pet name, like

Katharine, for example," said Del

Giudice. "Depending on the per-

sonality and name of the spider, it

could prefer anything from erotic to

melancholy music."

Musicantica is a Los Angeles-

based group that performs a variety

of Southern Italian music from the

17th century to present. The group

performs both oral and popular
songs, as well as instrumental con-

structions by composers of the 18th

and 19th centuries.

Catalano performs on frame
drum, guitar and mandolin, while

othef members include Enzo Fina
on guitar, frame drum and percus-

sion; Lorenzo Buhne on guitar and
drums; and Kebron Parker on
accordion, guitar and friction drum.

"Performing Ecstasies: Music,
Dance, and Ritual in the

Mediterranean" takes a look at all

varieties, of music associated with

the Tarantismo, in addition to other

ecstatic traditions.

"The ecstatic trance is a very old

tradition; some believe it even goes

back as far as the Dionysian orgies in

ancient Greece," Del Giudice said.

"We had the idea to place the cus-

tom in the context of the

Mediterranean, to show that certain

traditions are widely shared around
the worid," she said.

ART: 'Performing Ecstasies: Music,

Dance, and Ritual in the

Mediterranean' continues through-

out February. For nrwre information,

contact Luisa Del Giudice at the
Italian Oral History Institute at (310)

474-1698.

Project S.EJ.
(South CMtral

EvMiag Tutorial)

r

^m

Take your portraitaM
fiat $8 in savings ra a*

2001 Brulnllfo Yearbooki

Make your appointmcnLs now!
Call campus photo .studios at

310.206.0889

310.206.4833

or istop by ackcrman a-levcl

FREE PHONE
$100.00 FREE AIRTIME

\

Center for African American Studies

The Julian "" Cannonbair Adderley

Memorial Scholarship

2000-2001

The Julian "Cannonball" Adderley Memorial Scholarship Fund honors the
memory of a talented and innovative African American musician and composer.
The purpose of the fiind is to foster a greater appreciation of music as a core
component of African American culture.

Applications are invited from undergraduate students in African American Studies,
the arts, and other disciplines. Awards will be made on a competitive basis with
consideration given to achievement, scholastic promise, financial need, and how
closely student goals relate to those of the Adderley Scholarship Fund, described
above. Applicants may be entering or continuing students, and may be awarded
the Adderley Scholarship a maximum oftwo times. Award is $500.

The deadline for submitting completed applications is November 28^ 2000.

Applicatioas are avalljible from the

1-877-722-7587

UCLA Ceater for Africaa
Americaa Studies

2308 Murphy Hall

Box 951545 *•

Los Angeles, CA 90095-1545
310-825-3776

or CAAS Library

2330 Murphy Hall, B324
Box 951545
Los Angeles, CA 90095-1545
310-825-6060

*-**X FREE California roaming

al\ FREE unlimited weekends

MPi, $100.00 FREE Airtime w/ activation

^.
*Nokia 5190 or Ericsson 1888 world phone free
with activation; subject to availability and credit
approval. Nokia is a registered trademark of
Nokia Corporation. Pac Plus is a registered
trademark of Earth One Network, Inc. (D 2000
Earth One Netrwork, Inc. All Rights Reserved.
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1 1 8 Kerckhoff Hall
308 Westwood Plaza
Los Angeles. CA 90024

E-Mail: classifieds@media.ucla.edu
Web: httpy/www.dailybruin.ucla.edu

Classified Line; (310) 825-2221
(=ax: C310) 206-0528

Classified Display: (310) 206-3060
Fax: (3 1 0) 206-0528

Mon-Thu: 9:00am-3:00pm
Fri: 9am-2:30pm

One issue, up to 20 words $8.50
..each additional word 0.65
Weetdy. up to 20 words 29.00
...each additional word 2.15
Monthly, up to 20 words 96.00
...each additional word 5.75
1 2 pt headline $1.60
1 6 pt headline $2.25

VBorder $500 I:

Classified Line Ads:
1 working day before printing,

at 12 noon.
Classified Display Ads:
2 working days before pnnting.
at 12 noon.

There are no cancellations after

noon of the day before printing.

For Classified Display ads.

please see our rale card

for variable rate information.

Master Cord vrsA

payment
Please make checks payable to
"The UCLA Daily Bruin." We
accept Visa. MasterCard, and
Discover credit cards. Allow 5
working days for mall payments.

how to write
an eflediiie ad

• Start your ad with the
merchandise you are selling

This makes it easier for readers to
quickly scan the ads and locate
your Items.

• Always irtdude the pnce of your
Item. Many classified readers
simply do not respond to ads
without pnces
• Avoid abbreviations--make your
ad easy for readers to understand
• Place yourself in the reader's
position, ask what you would like

to know about the merchandise,
and include that in the ad Include
such information as brand names,
colors and other specific

descnptions.

»*;««emenis rapresantwl kl mn issua. Any person beli«*ig iKTITi^BlSmwlk^ teS^SLMnSTBo-dSSlX^^Z^!^^ Communications Board has investigated any o( the services advertised or the

J^fK^?
V ' ' '***^ *•• ** V*«««~d P^». LosX2*S CA MSr^MaSSaJtS, toSSL^£SSS^^ "^ '""^ communicate corrH^Mnts'ln wrrt,,^ lo tt« Bus»«ss Manager

1300
Cninpijs Recruitment

1300
Campus Recruitment

announcements
1100-2600

1100
Campus Happenings

:ciJORO0c

Fraternities • Sororities
Clubs • Student Groups

Earn $1 000-$ 2,000 this quaner wth the easy
Campusfundraisercom three hour fundraisinc
evenly No sales required Fundrajsing dales
are filling quickly, so call lodav" Coniaa
Campustundraiserconi ai (888) 9233258 or
!!!glJ!!P''""'P"^""<iraiserconi '

1800
Miscellaneous

LOANS, LOANS,
LOANS

FOR GOOD AND BAD CREDIT We do all

types of loans with no appllcaiion fees High
approval rate All applicants wetcomed. Call
toll free 1-888-698-1301

ON CAMPUS BANKING
Your on-campus & on-line financial services
source lor students, faculty & stafl. Visit us at
Ackerman A-level, on-line at www.ucu.org or
call 310-477-6628.

GLAD
THE CLOROX CO is coming to UCLA

to interview for our:

FINANCE & ACCOUNTING—— Program ~—

PSYCHICGIRL.com Specific answers to

your questions by Justine as featured in

Glamour and Entertainment Weekly Maga-
zine. $50 by e-mail.

2000
Personals

NATURAL HERBAL BREAST ENLARGE-
MENT. Safe' affordable* effective* visit us at

www figureplus com 1-888-603-9800. Dis-
trit>utorships are available.

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHER 18-35
year old females with adventurous and open
minded spirits wtx) want to expand/explore
their sexuality through nude modeling Free
prints (or modeling time. Call Robert at 310-
463-5996 robWeatl.net

Submit Resume By:

Interview Date:

Would you like to...

Wed,, Oct. 1
8*^

Thu., Nov. 2"^

2300
Sperm/Egg Donors

If you are male, in cotlege or tiave a college
degree, you can eam up to $600/mo, call for
details on our anonyrrxjus sperm donor pro-
gram. Receive free comprehensive fiealtti

screening & help infertile couples. So if

you're looking tor a great job and a little extra
cash, call us first. 310-824-9941.

Egg Donors Needed
Healthy females ages 19-31

wishing to help infertile couples.

$5,000

^ CALL MIRNA (818) 832-1494 ^

2600
Wanted

ADOPTION
Baby is our dream We can provide love&se-
curity. All expenses paid. Attomey involved.

Confidential. Call Gina & Frank 888-676-
1995

> Work closely with marketing, sales &
manufacturing?

> Learn cost management, forecasting,

intemal auditing, financial analysis &
reporting?

> Play a key role in a company's daily

operations and strategic planning?

> Explore a different job every 18 months?
> Make a full salary & earn an MBA fully

paid by Clorox?

2200
Research Subjects

ARE YOU UNHAPPY in your relationship?
Heterosexual women participants needed lor

study on relationship satisfaction Call 301-
994-4990 or emait JanaNickCaol.com

EARN $$$$$
CLINICAL RESEARCH STUDY (or the com-
/non coW Male/feoiale 18-55yrs old, non-
smoker no asthma history. Limited availabil-

ity Call today 310-785-9121.

EmailxlinicalsubjectsOyahoo.com

RESEARCH SUBJECTS NEEDED (or
UCLA Brain Mapping study Wear goggles
tor two weeks that tum the world upside
dovm Must be right-handod. normal hearing,
vision good or correctable. $1000 payment
Contact Richard at quixoieOucIa edu (or

more inlei

All Business Economics Majors are

encouraged to apply through JobTrak!

HBRTTAtiJSS!*'*"illey

2700
Appliances

REFRIGERATOR FOR SALe' Practically
new, med sized (34"tall) Danby Designer
(ridge, lots room, manual Included, paid
$200+, asking $100. 310-208-2586.

3500
Furniture

MATTRESSES!!!
SEALY STEARNS & FOSTER Also twin-

sets-$79 95, Fulls-$99.95, Queens-$139 95.
Kings-$ 199.95. Queen Pillowtops $19995.
Beacon Open 7-days 1309 Westwood
Blvd 310-477-1466

2200
Research Subjects

SMOKERS IN GOOD HEALTH, 18-45, want-
ed for nicotine research study administered
by UCLA Both heavy and occasional smok-
ers needed Participants will be paid up to
$395 (or (our visits. Call Richard CMmsiead at
310-312-0565, leave message

2200
Research Subjects

WOMEN VOLUNTEERS 60+ w/kyphosis
((onward bending of spine) needed (or re-

search program investigating whether Yoga
can improve kyphosis Study being conduct-
ed by Gail Greendale. MD in the UCLA Dept
o( Medicine Please call 310-794-9055

SUBJECTS NEEDED (or blood samples
$20 per visit Culver City, lOmtn to UCLA
Rufity paulpOca retMe ieww

WHOLESALE .

FURNITURE
Sleigh beds. Rustic pine (urniiure, armoires,
mattress sets, slip covered & upholstered so-
las/chairs. Leather solas & chairs. 310-745-
2253

3800
Miscellaneous

GREEN CARD
LOTTERY

55,000 Visas awarded. $40 (or attomey pre-
pared application. John Manley, Esq 12304
Sania Monica Blvd. K3QQ LA r.A onn?^
310-820-7553. Deadline: 10/30/00
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1100
Campus Happenings

1100
Campus Happenings

1100
Campus Happenings

1100
Campus Happenings

11oo
Campus Happenings

startemupcom
illuminate, accelerate, graduate.

/ o-'.,^

PRESENTS
^^''^^";^^^«'**i*;-:<^>"^.^,^;^B!^./:-^

CONFERENCE AND BUSINESS PLAN CHALLENGE

»»>i
«««* »

»: wEmm ^»»

>»:
<«««>

f333oaaoaeo3G
wcsiur,OMBt 17,mi@ejim-9mi

»THEWESTINCENTURYPm HOTEL

»2025AVENUEOF THESTARS - LJ.WINA HANDSPRING VISORPDA
^'ATSLIMITED!! REGISTER TODAYATm/W.STARTEMUP.COM
FREEPARKINGANDADMISSIONWITHRESUME
.W'.IW '

_

'.

"1

> SPEAKERS IHCLUDt

:

/
Jim McDemnott, Founder, Stamps.com andArchive.com
David Fogelsong, General Partner, Alcatel Ventures
Jay l-lumptiiett. SeniorAssociate, Palomar Ventures j

Nathan Matthews, eBusiness Group, ArthurAndersen
Sondra Malatesta, Co-founderand Din ofCorp. Relations,!

GeniusLabs, Inc.
'-

mAFFIUAmHWUH:
ALCATEL

r u » s*

Tr CAPITAL
/ ..--

V -.^•.,

•*a>M>a>MiB.<la m j

^ sponsored by Also, ArthurAndersen Business Consulting

ArthurAndersen Information Session

Tuesday, 10/17, 5pm, Covel Commons/ i

^£^/57Ef?QHUHEM
Wm.STARTEMUP.COM

\

Pets

2 CATS FREE to good home. Beautiful, (un,
playful. Moving, must 90 together. 310-209-
3377.

Stereos/TVs/Radios

JVC STEREO SYSTEM w/cabinet and 2
speakers. 36in tall. AM/'FM. CD, dual cas-
sette, turn table. Great condition. $450 310-
477-0809.

'AA4«>AAA^

ttansportation
4600-5500

4900
Autos for Sale

1972 MERCEDES 280 SEL 4.5L classic lux-
ury sedan, great condition. $3750. 310-470-
7026.

1984 HONDA CIVIC. 2 door, 4 speed, runs
great, good gas mileage, AM/FM cassette,

newmutfler, $1100 obo. 310-444-9814.

1986 TOYOTA CAMARY Runs Excellent Au-
tomatic, 4door. White, A/C, AM/FM Stereo
80,000 miles $2800 310-837-3349 or wor1<
310-825-4687.

1988 TOYOTA CELICA GTS. Power sunroof.
AC, cruise, autolock alarm, Sspeed stick

sound-system new battery. Excellent engine
$2400obo Call Jay:310-839-7654.

1991 NISSAN SENTRA XE, 4 doors, 5-

speed 16 valves, A/C, stereo, cruise corttrol,

$3300. 310-473-1214.

1994 GEO PRISM. Original owner. Auto, air,

airbags. Well maintained 70,000 miles Blue
book $6510, asking $5000 obo. 310-478-
8400 )_ cutler9 yahoo com

MOVING- MUST SELL
1990 JEEP CHEROKEE LAREDO. 4wd,
auto, A/C, CD player, red-grey, great condi-
tion. Sell for $4200. 310^73-1214 or 310-
993-7836

POLICE IMPOUNDS. Cars as low as $500
lor listings 1-800-319-3323 ex1.A214.

VW CABRIOLET Convertible 1990.
84000mi, good conditksn, power windows,
black, A/C, registration pak) for one year
$4000. Call Vkienle 310-398-4123 or email
jcontrerOucla.edu

•93 NISSAN SENTRA XE 2door 5spd/man-
ual, white A/C. arrVIm cassette, crtJise con-
trol, good condition, 90K. $4400 Denise 310-
268-3838 x48480.

5100
Motorcycles for Sale

1981 HONDA 900 SPORT-$1000.00 & 1998
SUZUKI 800 INTRUDER, showroom condi-

tton. Like new under 4200 miles-$5500.00.
Call after 6pm 323-293-4009

1999 DUCATI Monster 900 Dark. Low miles,

oins and kx)ks new. $7500. 310-701-1811.

S200
Parking

GREAT LOCATtON. Comer MIdvale and
Ophir Lrg parting spot In subferreanian

garage. Offers better safety and protects
from the elements. $150/mo/obo. 310-657-
7270

coming 6^

Oct. 30
check your newsstands.

V. '.,
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5680
Travel Destinations

5680
Travel Oestinations

STUDENT TRAVEL

6200
Health Services

MASSAGE
TREAT YOURSELF to a relaxing Swed-
ish/Deep Tissue Massage. $40/hr w/studeni
ID Monday-Friday 10am-8pm. Maxine CMT
310-575-6294. Gift Certificates available.

Jack H. Silvers, MD
Board C«nifl«d d«nnatotogi«L

"He hasn't forgotten what It's
like to be a student."

»Acne«Mole Removal«Warts»Rashes

•Laser Hair and Tattoo Removal*

•Lip Augmentation*

•Laser Ablation of Red and Brown Spots*

(310)826-2051
www.DrSShfers.com

'Officm loratad in Br»nfi>»nri>

6700
Professional Services

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

Comprehensive Dissertation Assistance
Theses, Papers, and Personal Statements

Proposals and Books
International Students Welcome Since 1985

Sharon Baar, Ph.D. (310) 470-6662
www.Bear-Wfite com

A FREE SESSION
PSYCHOTHERAPY/COUNSELING for de-
pression, anxiety, obsessions, post-traumat-
ic stress,etc Couples/Individuals. Crime vic-

tims may be eligible for free treatment. Call
Liz Gould(MFC#32388)@310-578-5957 to

scfiedule free consultation

6300
Legal Advice/Attorneys

LEGAL PROTECTION
EARN$$$. Pre-paid legal plan to protect
yourself. $25/month membersfiip tfiroughout

the US and Canada. SURQ33@riot-
mailcom, 213-841-5704. www.pplsi.com 1-

800-654-7757.

NO RECOVERY NO FEE
NO COST. Sexual harrassment. Discrimina-
tion, Auto-accidents, Slips/falls MYER LAW
FIRM, Westside, Scott D. Myer(UCLAW'86).
www bestlawyercom 310-277-3000.

ATTENTION MBA, LAW, MEDICAL
SCHOOL APPLICANTS! Frustrated devel-
oping your crucial personal statements? Get
professional tielp from well-known au-
thor/consultant.310-826-4445. www.winning-
personstatement com.

TravelCouncil
America's Student Travel Leader for over 50 year

Bad to school blues?
Then study this...

Miami 229.00
New York ..263.00
Mexico City....288.00
Honolulu 315.00
London 463.00
WHAT WE DO BEST

WORLDWIDE LOWEST AIRFARES
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL EXPERTS

EUROPEAN RAIL ISSUED ON THE SPOT
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT YOUTN AND TEACHER I.D. CARDS

HOSTEL CARDS
BUDGET HOTELS

WORLDWIDE ADVENTURE TOURS
WORK ABROAD PERMITS

STUDY ABROAD PROGRAMS
VOLUNTEER PROGRAMS ABROAD
TRAVEL GEAR AND GUIDEBOOKS

TRAVEL INSURANCE
EXPERT TRAVEL AOVKB

I-209-UCLA
931 Westwood Blvd. \r\ Westwood Village

PREPAID LEGAL
SERVICES

WESTSIDE ATTORNEY PARTICIPANT in

several pre-paid legal service programs
providing quality legal sen/ices to plan mem-
bers. Robert Moss(UCLAW71).:310-260-
7650.

64fOO
Movers/Storage

BEST MOVERS
No |0b too small. 5-piece special $102. Two
24-toot trucks fully equipped for large moves.
Call 24/7. Available on sfwrt notice. License
T163844 800-2GO-BEST (800-246-2378

)

HONEST MAN w/14tt truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. SF, LV, SD.
Student discount. Go Bruins! lOtfi yr 310-
285-8688

CREATIVE EXPERTISE
PERSONAL

STATEMENTS,
RESUMES

COVER LETTERS
Writing, editing, dissertation formatting, tran-
scribing. Personalized, professional assis-
tance. Ace Words,Etc. 310-820-8830.

SERRANO'S CLEANING SERVICES easi-
ness License Years of experience Afford-
able prices. Offices, apartments, condomini-
ums, houses. Cleaning, Laundry etc Maria
310-836-7258 310-655-3664

TALENTED ACTORS WANTED Non-
Union/Union. For current fall season and
beyond. Call Sarah or Marguax at PMG
Management in Westwood. 310-208-0464

TERM PAPER BLUES?
Experienced writing and research assistant.
Professional help available to you 24
hours/day 1-888-774-9994. wwwabcpa-
pers.com

JERRY'S MOVING&DELIVERY The careful

movers. Experienced, reliable, same-day de-
livery. Packing, boxes available. Also, pick-

up donations for American Cancer Society
JerryO310-391-5657

6500
Music Lessons

DRUM LESSONS
ALL LEVELS/STYLES with dedicated pro-

fessional. At your home or WLA studio. 1st-

lesson tree No drum set necessary
Neil;323-654-8226.'

WRITER'S REPAIR
Editing, outlining, research, and production
assistance for academic or professional writ-

ing. Experienced writing instructor, Harvard
Univeristy MA. Jon/310-367-5666

7000
Tutoring Offered

"ENGLISH EXPERT
DOES WRITING IN ENGLISH make you
crazy? Assistance in basic skills to major re-

search paper completion. ESL experienced
310-839-9933/Adam.

BOND TUTORING
All subjects 6- 12th grade. All our tutors have
college degrees. We will meet your individu-
al needs 310-471-7628

5900
Financial Aid

LOANS AVAILABLE
Low apphcatkjn fees, high approval rate, tow
interest rate, all applicants welcome. Call
toll-free: 1-866-427-2677

6150
Foreign Lanqiiage

GUITAR LESSONS
by professional near UCLA. All levels, guitars

available. Learn to play effortlessly!

www,JWGS.com. Call Jean at 310-476-

4154.

6600
Personal Services

Menage a trois? I do translations in German.
English, or French. Call Julia 310-826-8917

6700
Professional Services

EXPERIENCED TUTOR
PERSONABLE TUTOR that will get results.

Catch up or get ahead this fall Seven-years
experience. SAT/Calculus/Physics/Chemis-

try/Algebra/Geometry/French/English Call
Will 31 0-701 -8969

FRENCH TUTOR
PHD GRADUATE tutors Frencti language for

all levels beginning, advanced and conver-
sational French. Excellent service and rates
Call Liza 310-575-3874.

STUDENT LOANS
Gel your Stafford Loan from University Cred-
it Union (Lender Code 832123). We're on
campus at Ackerman A-level. 310-477-6628;
www.ucu.org

61OO
Conifjijter/lnternel

FREE WEBSITE!!!
YOUR OWN 5-pago website ABSOLUTELY
FREE. Easy, fast, quality NO banner ads to

watch! http://eengen go.cooleblz.net

WANTED! Internet savvy programmer Abili-

ty to host web sites and search engine place-
ment skills. 818-873-4767 pager.

MMKSi cmrasArm OAssX
Santa Monica College Business and

travel. Six Saturdays. 9am 12pm $80
Participation encouraged.

. www.smc.edu

Class begins Oct 28

'

310-434-3400

A Guide to the Perplexed

universitysecrets.com ?
Iillp//universiiysecrels cm

6200
Health Services

6200
Health Services

THE WRITER'S COACH
FORMER UCLA professor offers tulonng,
term paper assistance, English, Social Sci-
ence, History. Foreign Students We.come
Call:310-452-2865

www.thewriterscoach com

WRITING TUTOR
KIND AND PATIENT Stanford graduate.
Help with the English language—for stud-
ents of all ages/levels 310-440-3118.

6200
Health Services

COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATION ( ^BacesV
.. "'^imW' Dr. Nader DavanillCLAFAa^T^ MEMBER *^*« A^AISVA m#€ft^<tlll

Member American Association of Orthodontists

Specializing in braces for adults & children

Deliver BriHiimt Results

• Cosmetic Porceloin
• Surgical OrtrxxJonltcs

• Rerriovabk3
• Traditioi>al

• Invisible

•European

826 - 7494
IIMSWilthirtBM Mm
l€xAr«tln.CA Wn;?.

(949) 552 - 5890
\m* Culwr Dr.. M
lr\in« C* 9?71S

Teeth Whitening $R^^^
upper or Irmrr , ^^ KJ <-/

ll««0 m •«c^ nwtfh .
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7000
Tutoring Offered

WWW.MY-TUT0R.COM Math/PhysJcs/Sta-

tislics/English/Hebrew/ chemistry/biology/as-
tronomy/ Computer programming. Compu-
terized statistical analysis available. Tutoring

service. Call anytime. 800-90-TUTOR.

7100
Tutoring Wanted

ASSISTANT to Educational therapist Must
be strong in Math. Minimum 15hrs/wk
$10/hr. ASAP. Must have Education Back-
ground. 323-653-6965.

DRIVER/TUTOR
w/excellent study habits to assist 12&16-yr-
oW boys w/HW and tests. Car plus Insurance
needed. Approx 20hrs/wk. $10-$12/hr. 310-
472-7353.

GERMAN NATIVE
To tutor young tx)y in German once/wk (pre-

lerably male). Venice. 310-392-4974.

MATH. SPANISH. FRENCH, l_ATIN, CHEM-
ISTRY tutors wanted. Must have own car.

Articulate, no experience required. SM, BH.
CC. $15/hr. 310-679-2133.

Need Music Theory tutor. 2hrs/wk. On
Campus. $10/hr. 310-575-0053

P/T OR CAREER
OPPORTUNITY!

Private tutors/instnjctors tor K-12 and Edu-
cational Consultants tor college admissk>ns
services. Seekir)g Urxlergraduates-PhD's.
Experience preferred, strong communk:a-
tions skills required. Future Youth lnc./Mind-

Life Consulting Group. 310-234-3330 or Fax
resumes to 310-234-3329.

TUTOR NEEDED
Homework assist lor two boys, 2nd and 3rd

grade in private home in laurel Canyon. Af-

ter School hours approximately 10
hours/week, flexible schedule Some driving.

Please call evenings:310-401-0113 or day-
time:310-392-1405.

TUTOR WANTED tor 4th grade boy Bilin-

gual (French-English) American preferred.

3times/wk for 2 hours. Must have own car.

Bel-air. 310-471-0032 or dbtwenty4sev-
en9aol.com

TUTOR/DRIVER for 11 6year girt. Wed &
Thurs, 3:30-5:30pm $10/hr. Near 6year. Call

Ian 310-477-7541

7200
Typing

WORD PROCESSING specializing in thes-

es, dissertatkxis. transcription, resumes, fli-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports. Santa
Monica, 310-828-6939 Hollywood. 323-466-
2888

(TST

—employment
7400-8300

7^00
Business Opportimitios

A 6-FIGURE INCOME by 2002? Its possi-

ble Invest $35. Refundable. No Risk.

http7/zibgib.cofiVphanya. 213-739-0994 Ask
for Stephanie.

BURNED OUT?
Tired of misleading ads? I'm tired of clueless

people. Want to make $5000-$8000/nx)?
Beverly Hills office exptoding. Call me: 310-

268-1515.

COLLEGE ACHIEVERS
Ground tkxw company. Soutt>em California

market exploding. Want to make $5-

8K/month7 ru leach you how. FT/PT. CaO
310-360-6994 9am-1pm.

7500
Career Opportunities

BREAK INTO
HOLLYWOOD!!!

After a decade of reaearch-ifs here: The
Industry Secrets VMeo' Anyor>e can do
this simple, ten-step plan. Get the inside

track to achieving your acting dreams
nowl Send $24 95 (check or morwy or-

der) to: Break Into Hollywood PO Box 833
Sania Monica. CA 90406 of caH: 310-

89»O0e2

7500
Career Opportunities

7500
Career Opportunities

Classifieds

825-2221

BePartofXicor's

Transformation
Join the enthusiastic team that is

transforming Xicor into a fabless,

analog/mixed signal supplier

of semiconductors!

r's managetnent team has set a strategic course of direaiott focusing on

new proprietary products for high growth marltets in the analog and mixed-

signal arenas. This transfomnation includes completing the transition to out-

sourced nunufacturing. We are looking for bright, enthusiastic team players

to join us.

Xicor pioneered advanced, electrically programmable mixed signal products

that power today's advanced electronic sytems. The cell phone you use, the

computer on your desktop, your car all contain products likely made by Xicor.

With analog and mixed signal technologies taking center stage in Xicor's

rategy for the new millennium, we need talented professionals as we

and our horizons and cultivate new market potential. G)me join our team

help us make this transformation.

Please join us for an Information Session,

10/25, 6-8 pm at the Career Center.

We will be interviewing on campus,

1 1/1 3 at the Career Center.

XICOR
Xicor, Inc.

1511 Buckeye Drive

Milpitas,CA 95035

Xicor offers competitive

benefits packages. Visit o

www.xicor.com for info

job opportunities.

Xicor is proud to be an r'

and aftirnftative action e.

Harbor-UCLA medical Center. Department of Ortttopaedic Surgery

Research Coordinator Job Description
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GET AN 'A* on your heatm tettttl Detoxity

your system fast or double your $$ backlll

Call toll free 877-696-4541 extUClOO
www.faroutprDtnotloru.cofn

STOCK BROKER. Licenses and Internet

Trading seminars, 21777 Ventu/a Blvd. Suite

216. Woodtand HNto. CA Instnictor David
Shu (Ittaslar Dagrae, Harvard Univeriity)^.

818-703-6669

THERAPEUTIC AID lor autMic chHdran.
P/T.F/T (Hexibie). $12-1 Vhr. BS/BA Ptyctnl-

ogy prelerred. ExperlerKe w/DT, bahavtor
modification Contact 818-788-2388, fax re-

SUiTie 818-788-3875.

WANTED! Internet Sawy Programfnar. AbH-

ity to host wet) sites arnl search engine

placement sidHs. 818-673-4767 pagac

SAFETY INSPECTOR
r a ckaawT Nssdid torw InMnMianil

Hbw comiMng ftm. CoasM digrai, MbigMl
(Matinna«unai^f<altt ^i must SlwnD PC/

wrMng tMk. %aMl rsqulTMl. OSHMmM atfaaiily

^
)er1wce prelswal tn>y IswIjcsWen
ExcsNarw iMnsMi paiMua enrad.^

7700
Child Care Wanted

ATHLETIC. Energetic, Inlelligenl guy to play

sports and help out with homework for l(ids

6.8. As many/little hours as wanted, after

school and on weekends. Must know how to

drive and swim. Call Maureen 310-440-

0990.

BENEDICT CANYON-10 y.o. girl attending

Warner Ave After School Care. From 1-

6:30pm. M-F $350/wk. Must have car and
good driving records. 310-858-7060.

CHILCARE/DRIVER. Monn^ues. 3-7:30pm.
5 year-oW-boy pick-up from school to activi-

ties and home, supervise HW and piay. Care
for 2 year-oW brottier for 1 hr. Good driver.

References. Good pay. Westwood. 310-475-

1953.

CHILD CARE Wanted Toes 3-8. Thurs 3-6

AND/OR Sat 12-9 in Santa Monk:a.
Someone to help fuH time Mom w/ kkte ages
4,6,10. Must have experier>ce. (kKxl pay.

Call Doug 310-888-0163. Fax 310-451-
6050.

DRIVE CHILD from school in Pkx)/Robert-

son area to home in Padfk; Palisades in af-

ternoons. Must have car arxj insurance. 310-
454-7525'.

FUN/CARING BABYSHTER NEEDED for

pkMng up & caring lor 9yr okl giri. Must
f>ave car and be a good driver. 3-5days/wk.

aftemoons-6pm. Gayte 310-450-4109 (even-

ings).

NANNY/MOTHER'S
HELPER

for 6yr-okl boy and toddler. Flexible hours.

Some travel w/family, especially weeker>ds.

Must be irvsured/IJcensed driver. Live-in pos-
sible. References a must. 310-446-9970.

P/T DRIVER CHILD-
CARE NEEDED

Daughter needs drop-off {6;45-8am) & pick-

up+errands (3-7pm) M-W only. Must have
car. insurance&valkj license. Brentwood.
Please call Sarah 310-385-6766.

P/T NANNY
for 7 yr-oW girl. Pacifk: Palisades 2-6:30pm,
M-F. Must have car. Errands, light house-
keeping, chiW pk;k-up. $10/hr. 310-230-
3877.

PACIFIC PALISADES Age 9 Good Driver.

M-F 2:30-6pm. $10/hr. Live out. Non-smoker.
References Required. CaH: 213-243-4025
Busir>ess hours.

PART TIME NANNY NEEDED lor 10 yr/okJ

giri. Need help 6:45-6:30AM MTW, 2-7:30pm
MT. Must have car, experlerK» with ctHMren
and help with errands. 310-441-9766.

PART-TIME BABYSITTER Responsible,
experienced, chikj devek>pment preferred.

Energetk:, for 2-year-okj and 5-year-old.

Ovwi car. 310-273-4900.

PT BABYSITTER Desperately wanted lor

evenings^¥eefcends. Must be responsible,

have common senaa, references and a car.

Cal 310-838-8065 or buzheeguriOaol.com

SITTER. Pn twtoe a week Bright, responsi-

ble student to watch infant. (Prefer education
ma)or. prevkxjs experience and own trans-

portation). Terri 310-910-3405.

STUDENT NEEDED
3-4 days, 4-7pm. Must have own car. Walk-
ing dMance to UCLA. $8/hr. Drive chikJren.

help w/homewoilL Nor>-«moker 310-470-
0021.

WANT THE BEST JOB
ON THE WEST SIDE?

CHHJX:ARE For 12-year-oW giri, SM. M-F.

3:30-7W>. Car wNh insurance. References
required. $9-»Vhour. Night:31 0-828-6206.
Dayrei 8-954-3276.

WANTED: ReaponMHe individual naaded to

help altar school with 2 small chHdran.
Moridiys 4-8pm and some wvakonds. Must
Dftv*. Ralwancea. CaM 310-446-1436.

7800
Help Wiintcd

$$GREAT PAY$$
$1Q/HOUR? Students with good Math&Eng-
HshaMaanaMM lor PT-FT o«fice poMona.
n«Ma achadule but must ba avaauM all

day Tuaaday and Thursday unm Oaconibar.

Fax raaume:8l6-76e-46»4 or cat:818-708-

4600 ask lor Uaa.

$1,000'S WEEKLY!!
STUFF ENVELOPES at home tor $200
each plua bonuaaa. frx, P/T. Make $800^^

waeMy giMraniMdl Free euppWai. For da-
tala aand ona stwnp to: N-33, pmb S62.

12M1 WNaNra Blvd.. Loa Angalea. CA
900CS.

7600
Cfiild Care Offered

$$$ LOW PRICES $$$
WONDER YEARS PRESCH(X)L run by
UCLA grads. Ages2.5/6years. Two large

play-yards Open 7:30-5:30.Close to UCLA.
310-473-0772.

7800
Help Wanted

$15-$2a«R BRIGHT. ENTHUSIASTIC peo-
ple to teach SAT prep and ALL Academk:
Subjects. Transportation required. We will

train. Flexible hours. Send or fax cover let-

ter/resume, including lest scores (SAT, GRE,
etc.) to ACE Educatk>nal Sen/tees, Attn:Bar-

ry, 9911 W. Ptoo Blvd, Sta1025, LA, CA"
90035; Fax:310-282-6424 Posittons avail-

able throughout LA and the Valley.

$1500 weekly potential mailir>g our circplars.

No experience required. Free informatk)n

packet. Call 202-466-1639.

$8 to $15 per hour
Work in Westwood for an upscale singles

organization. Women excel. Telemariteting.

Recruit new members Weekly pay Call after

3PM Sun-Thurs. Keith;31 0-279-3300.

•DANCE HOSTESS*
EXCELLENT TIPS + SALARY Flexible

schedule P/T-F/T. LA Downtown nightclub.

No ak:ohol/no nudity. 18years+. Call nowIM
213-620-9572.

•ENERGETIC PEOPLE
NEEDED!!!*

Busy Valley, Holywood. or Santa Monk»
office needs energetk: people. Bortusesl

310-395-7368

Seeking bright, active person

with college degree to assist

with 2 children ages 6 & 8,

part time, for school related

tutoring, computer

assistance, and extra

curricular activities. Excellent

personal references required.

Resumes to: Rose Cooper
510 N. Robertson Blvd.

Los Ang«)e3,CA 90048

*F/T GENERAL OFFICE*
WESTWOOD ENTERTAINMENT LAW
FIRM SEEKS F/T OFFICE CLERK TO DO
COPYING, FAXING, AND MAIL PROCESS-
ING. MUST HAVE CLERICAL OFFICE EX-
PERIENCE. SALARY DOE-fBENEFITS.
FAX RESUME TO E. KRAFT: 310-441 -8010.

•MOVIE EXTRA WORK* Beats all jobs. Start

immediately Great pay Fun/Easy fto crazy
fees Program for free medcal Call-24/hrs

323-850-4417.

A PERFECT JOB!
Part-Time fieM sales, flexible hours * com-
mission and tx)nus! AmbitkMJS saleaparson,
Fax:818-223-3247 or email: supportOlones-
4all.com Attn:Bek1 Sales.

ACCOUNTING CLERK Needed. $12-
1S/DOE. Must have taken accounting daas-
es. Excel and strong communk»tk)n sMto.
Fax rasuma attn:Melody 323-965-3194.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT/BOOK-
KEEPER. Excellent hardware and soft-

ware computer skills required. Flexible,

part-time hours. $10-13/hr. Tennis a plusi

We are nattonal ftower shippers. 310-
230-0611 or Fax resume: 310-230-4146.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTWl train. In

med«al ollfce 3O-40hrs/M-F/9:00-6:O0pm.

Computer knowledge mandatory. Great job
for Business/Pra-M0d/Pub«c-Heatth majors.
15-fnin to UCLA. 310-476-4205.

AFTERSCHOOL homework supen/laor/ be-
bysmer for 3rd-grB<)« boy. Must be dteci-

plined to teach good HW habits. Elementa-
ry Ed major a plus Need car. Tues-Fri 2:30-

6:00pm. $8.00-$10.00mr. CaH 310-390O62
evenings, 323-468-5273 days, ha-
kat2hbcOyahoo.com.

ANNOUNCERS, no experience necMaary.
Host musK/lalk-shows for our radio slatkxis.

PfT. $l0-15/hf. $200^per/show. plus lantas-
Uc benefits. 323-468-0080. 24-hours.

ASSISTANT P/T lor West coast olftee of na-

ttonal company. Excellent opportunity. Flexi-

ble P/T hours. Please call Mona Andrews,
310-278-3349.

AUDIO VISUAL
OPERATORS WANTED

for dsHveiy and oparstions. IhrDugmut cam-
pus. Compuisr and customer skMs pre-
fsrrsd. AV ai^perlsnoa not required. Open
schsduls nssJsd, Must be able k> mt 35
pounds. TWO posMons «v««aMs: Operator.
$890[/hf. Technician $11.40^. CaH Juan
310-206-8002

/\U\^'l RTISE

»^e-
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7800
Help WnuttMl

BANKING
P/T teller positions at University Credit
Unon. Excellent pay, hours & environment
Some teller expenence preferred. Apolv at
1500 S. Sepulveda Blvd.. LA, 90025 Fax re-
sume 310-477-2566 or on web
wwwucuorg/}ohs.htm

CAMPUS EVENT
JOBS

Eam a Bonus up to $500 if you can commit
to the Men's Basketball Season and other
Special Eventslll Limited number of posi-
tions available for UCLA students only For
more information call Sean, 310- 206-0736.

CARING INDIVIDUALS NEEDED TO sup-
port UCLA student lABA, an internationally
respected agency, is seeking Community
Support Companions and Overnight Com-
panions to assist a college student with
physwal challenges. Assistance needed in
his dorm,classes,and the community of
Westwood. lABA provkJes paid training and
advancement opportunities. Full and part
Bme shifts available, including night hours.
Full time benefits include medical/dental cov-
erage, 401 K plan and paid time off. Competi-
tive wages+supplemental tenure pay. Relat-
ed experience or BA in Psychology pre-
lerred. Email your resume to rokel-
ly©iaba.com or call toll free-877-924-2220.
For more information visit lABA at
www.iaba.com

7800
Help Wiintod

COMPUTER and LAN coordinator tor UCLA
dept. P/T. Windows NT exchange sen/er. Of-
fice software experience required, 10-
20hrs/wk, $16-20/hr. Respond to jobs©sum-
mer.ucla.edu

CUSTOMER SERVICE
F/T. M-F 9-5. Century City kwation. Seeking
self-motivated, energetic self-starter

w/strong phone skills, computer literate,

bilingual, college degree pref. Fax resume
310-553-3996.

CUSTOMER SERVICE, WEB PROGRAM-
MER NEEDED- cash weekly plus bonuses,
2 blocks from campus. One job, internet
knowledge preferred. 310-282-1199.
jobsOfa8hK>n4less .com

DELIVERY DRIVERS
BAUOON CELEBRATION is hiring van driv-

ers. Looking for energetic, unstoppable,
positive crew immediately. Flexible hours,
busy weekends. Apply in person M-Sal till

6pm. Apply at 937 Westwood. 310-208-1180.

DRIVER NEEDED. 3hours Tuesday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday. One Stop Westwood to
Santa Monka. $15/hr. 310-476-8401.

7800
Help Wiintecl

INTERNATIONAL MARKETING/PR FIRM
seeks bilingual (English-Italian) Customer
Service Representative. Full time; excellent
Italian written & verbal skills required Medi-
cal Benefits. Fax or e-mail resume to John
Patterson 323-653- 1 768-JspattersonO ij-

girK.com.

INTERNATIONAL PR FIRM seeks Front
Desk Recepttonist. Entry level position. Itali-

an a plus. $9/hr-30hrs/wk MIN. F/T pre-
fen^ed. Fax or email resume to John Patter-
son 323-653-1768. jspatterson Oijginc.com.

INTERNET CO seeks
P/T Receptionist

lor Santa Monica office. $8/hr, great oppor-
tunity and kx»tk)n! Send resume to isa-
belle©webeasy.com or fax 310-576-2011
Attn: Isabelle

LAW FIRM NEEDS P/T employee from
2003-2004 for a clerical position. Mail/fax re-
sume to Rtek Edwards, Inc. Attn: Margie
1925 Century Park East Los Angeles, CA
90067. Fax 310-286-9501

CARING INDIVIDUALS URGENTLY needed
in Santa Monica & West LA. lABA, a leader
in the field on non-aversice behavior manag-
ment is seeking Emptoyment Specialists to
assist adults devetopmentally challenged in
an employment setting and in the communi-
ty. lABA provkles paid training and advance-
ment opportunities. WOri< from 8:30am to
2:30pm + in sennce hours. M-F,37.5hrs/wk.
Eligible lor medkal/dental, 401 K and pakl
time off. Competitive wages+supplemental
terwre pay. Related experience or BA In Psy-
chotogy preferred. Email your resume to ro-
kellyOiaba.com or call toll free 877-924-
2220. For more info visit lABA at
wwwiaba.com

DRIVER NEEDED Pk:k-up kids at West-
wood Secondary School, back to Hollywood.
Flexible schedule, T-W-Th 5-8pm. Call 323-
436-0774, evenings only.

DRIVING INSTRUCTOR WANTED Full-

time or part-time. Westwood driving and traf-

fk: school. Call for information. 310-824-
4444.

LAW OFFICE ASSISTANT Beveriy Hills. P/T
(Tues-Thurs, 1-4pm). File Cleri(/Office Sup-
port. Need: legal filing skills, accuracy/detail
orientatton, and computer literate. Prior law
firm experience preferred. Compensation
based on experience Fax resume and refer-
ences to 310-205-6081

DUNDEAL.NET $15/hr. P/T,F/T now seeking
college students to take sun/eys on the inter-

net! Get paid for your opink>nl Wort« from any
computer. Sign up today at: www.dun-
deal.net.

EARN TRAVEL MONEY
NEED TO EARN SOME QUICK CASH? tfier-

ing needed immediately on campus call

jason at 858-630-7976.

LAW OFFICE ENVIRONMENT Excellent
opportunity. Clert( positions available Flexi-
ble hours. Minimum 20hrs/wk, $7/hr. Fax re-
sume and proposed available hours to Hu-
man Resources Dept 310-274-2798 or Mail
to: Lurie, Zepeda, Schmalz & Hogan 9107
Wilshire Blvd., Suite 800, Beveriy Hills CA
90210.

LIBRARY JOBS. Shelving and other stacks
duties, 12-19 hrs/wk. $6.70/hr to start
STUDENTS ONLY apply at Young Research
Library Rm. 11617 or can Antigone Kutay
310-825-1084.

EARN WHAT YOURE WORTH! Success
driven indivWuals wanted for expanding
gtobal business. Serious inquiries onlyl (no
exp. nee.) 310-246-1522.

CASHIER, We are a Chinese Sealood res-
taurant. Speak English, Mandarin or Can-
tonese. Full-time or part-time. Experience
prafenred. 626-641-8978.

CENTRAL CAMPUS
JOBS

Part-time jobs available at Campus Comer.
We wort< with your schedule, 1/2 off meals,
managenwnt training opportunity. Call:310-
206-8133.

EXCITING NEW
BAGEL SHOP

ALL POSITONS AND ASSISTANT MANAG-
ER needed. Catering sales. Make up to

$150/day. Part or full-time woric. CalLDavkl
310-441-0394.

LIFEGUARDS WANTED
NOW HIRING Certified lifeguards. Culver-
Palms YMCA. Call Meredith 310-390-
3604x7525.

EXPERIENCED DRIVER NEEDED FOR
PICKUP of teenager from UNI High to Holly-
wood hills, Nk:kels Canyon. 3pm, 5days/wk
323-876-6567.

No Experience Necessary
•>««k «nnen. dddrni, dl «a« liK.

fitrperuinal huenieiv call mm
310.659.7000

F/T or P/T. ChiWren's retail store Hours: sat
required. $8-10/hr DOE. On Santa Monka
Blvd in Westwood. 310-234-9554.

CLERICAUCUSTOMER
SERVICE

M-F, F/T pemianent Good phone and Eng-
lish skills, detail-oriented, reliable. WLA. $9-
$1Q^r. 310-826-3759ext229.

CLERK. P/T, Pleasant Century City Engi-
neering Firm seeks pertectwnist with typing
skills for general offk» duties Must absolute-
ly be detail -oriented $ll/hour to start Call
Rhonda 310-286-2437.

CLINICAL
~

LABORATORY
TECHNICIAN-

I SUPERVISOR
h FT positnn imntedlately available for a li-

f osnsed lat>oratory scientist in a private dini-

*i cal laboratory in Santa Monica. Lab provkJes

I
endocrine, androtogy, serology and immu-
notogy testing. Incumbent required to wort<
in wssksnd rotatkNis. Salary commensurate
with quaNHcatkyis and enpattenco Submit

„ appHcaUons to Bronte Stone, Reproductive

,
Teohnotogy Laboratories, 1245 I6m Street,
Suite 105. Santa Monka. CA 90404 (Tel

310-829-0102).

COFFEE BAR ATTENDANT, the best stud-
ent job. You must be responsible, reliable,

experience a plus. Duttons 11975 San Vi-

cente.

FIVE ATTORNEY CENTURY CITY LAW
FIRM seeks P/T IHe deri*. Flex hours b/t 9-

5pm. M-F. Computer knowledge a plus. Fax
resume to Meg 310-277-0035.

FLORIST SEEKING
P/T sales, phone assistant. Simple typ-

ing/administratk)n skills helpful. Flexible
hours/fun environment. Call Monca 323-
852-0848.

FRATERNITIES, SORORITIES, CLUBS
STUDENT GROUPS. Eam $1000-2000 thi^
quarter with the easy Campusfundraiser.com
three hour lundraising event. No sales re-
quired. Fundraising dates are IHIing qutekly.
so call today! Contact Campusfundrais-
er.com at (888)923-3238 Of visit w*wv.cam-
pusfundrasier.com

M. FREDRIC
Fashton fonward company kxjking for ener-
getic people to fill sales and management
positions. Call Tory 818-597-0212 ext 114.

MATCHMAKER
For dating sen^ice. Must have great people
skills, organized, computer literate, secretari-
al experience. P/T evenings. 310-914-3444,
leave message.

MEDICAL BILLING SUPERVISOR WANT-
ED by dynamk:, DME & Rehab dealer. Ex-
pertise with Medteare, MediCal & Insurance
required. Experience with Team DME Soft-
ware a big plus. Full-time positton. Houriy
compensation commensurate with experi-
ence. Fax resume to 310-575-1505.

MEDICAL FRONT OFRCE positron for busy
Beveriy Hills dermatotogy practk:e. \^riety of
duties. P/T morning hours only. References
required. Call Diane: 310-273-0467.

MEDICAL SPECIALTY COMPANY is tooking
for a self-motivated indivWual to assun>e a
part time position as a courier. This oppor-
tunity provkJes training and access to the
medical sales industry, directly in the hospi-
tal O/R Must have good communicatwn and
customer skills. Resume: tipitacomaOsprint-
mail.com. Fax: 253-572-7490.

FRONT DESK Perfect P/T positton! Short
shifts, some nights&weekends in small exer-
cise studto Must be friendly, outgoing, com-
puter literate and have dynamk: personality
10-15hr8/wk. Kim 310-393-6399.

GENERAL OFFICE WORK and errands
Santa Monica company. Need car. Non-
smoker. Fax resume to 310-845-9691.

GEOGRAPHY
Flood certifteation company near LAX
has immediate openings for map re-
searchers. Part-time and Full-time. Must
be map proficient, detail-oriented, and
possess bask: computer skills. Geogra-
phy background is preferred Will train.

Iniarssted candkJates fax resume: 310-
348-9022 anen: Productton Department.

MEDICAL
UPSCALE OPTOMETRIC PRACTICE seeks
f/t-pt experienced, high-energy, arttoulafe

individuals. Front-otffce/back-ofNce. Please
leave message:310-4l8-2020 And fax
rosumo:310-271 -3959.

MEN AGES 18-24 for nude modeling for

magazines and fine art. Call 310-289-8941
days.

COMMUNICATIONS/MARKETING STUD-
ENT needed to mart<et and promote an up-
scale opiometric practtee. Leave message at

310-418-2020 and lax resume to 310-271-
3959.

COMMUNITY SERVICE
OFFICERS

Do Good and get paid. Pay $8 16 to
$l0.46/hr. Must be a UCLA student w/u
acadsmte years rsmainlno with vaMd driver's
Mcense. Web: www.ucpd udaedu/ucpd/cso.
EmaH: csoOucpd ucia edu Phone 310-
825-2148

tiz.J ^^^

GIRLS wanted at exclusive social clube In
WLA. Conversatton only No afcohol Flexl-
bie hours. Eam top $$$. 323-441-0985

GUITARIST WANTED
ROCK^^EGGAE GUITARIST NEEDED lor

consiructton of new hip-hop band. Must have
the skills. Call Eric 310-274-4663.

HOMEWORK SUPERVISORH-UTOR lor
10th grader taking Spanish and Algebra 2-
hours per evening M-F. $9/hf 310-476-4205

MESSENGER
STRONG BRUIN SUPPORTERiwell estab-
lished Westwood law firm seeks 2-part-time
messengers(MWF or TR, 9:30-630) to wori<
in our offk;e servtees department. Must have
reliable car. insuranceigood driving record.
Addltkjnal duties ir>clude mail, photocopying,
faxing, switchboard, etc Prefer Bruin stud-
ents who are also responsible&detail-orient-
ed Please call Robin Barnes 310-478-2541.

MOTHER'S HELPER
to driveAwork w/2 funAglfted kkJs ages 5A7.
Perfect schedule for student. Must have car.
P/T permanent. Excellent salary. Judy:310-
551-1145

NEEDED: PERSONAL ASSISTANT Mostly
mns errands, some light housework and
cooking good pay. near UCLA. 4-5
hours/day. 310-788-4727.

OFFICE MANAQER/ASSISTANT2CE0.
Growing Biotechnology Company-West-
wood. 10am-2pm/Full-time, flexible hours.
Need: excellent telephone skills, detail-orient-

ed, admin/donip sfcMs. science interest pre-
lerred Benefits/advancement FaxRes2Mar-
ina: 310-475-1533
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Quality

Health Care

youVe already

paid for . . .

Yes, OS a registered UCLA student you have

paid for the use of the Arthur Ashe Student

Health and Wellness Center, where most ser-

vices are FREE. So, visit our Web site for more

information, request on appointment or ask a

health related question -

http://wwv/.saonet. ucla.edu/health. htm -

or call 825-4073

ucIa Ashe Center

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZI

F

ACROSS
1 Explorers' needs
5 Adam's son
9 Reputatk>n
13 Old cattle town
15 Clothier Strauss
16 Singer Billy

—

1 7 Star in Orion
18 Tree part

19 Exam type
20 Society-column

word
21 Religious image
23 Kind of soup
25 Cat's sound
26 Weekend

follower

27 Martha's
Vineyard and
Nantucket

30 Shipboard
direction

31 Bankrupts
32 Some glasses
37 As well

38 Gratings
40 "I smell —

"

41 Mined
43 Vowel mark
44 Stop
45 Jetsam's partner
47 Cake toppings
50 Rowboat needs
51 Took big steps
52 Walked
53 Collection

56 Tight

57 Paper amount
59 Summon up
61 "M*A*S*H" actor
62 Ancient musical

instrument
63 Goes by bus
64 Some breads
65 2000, tor one
66 Ungentlemanly
Onw

DOWN
1 Poet's new day
2 Jacques'

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

SBDS CnSDOB DQia

IGiAIL E N Al

^_„ I SmSD CQHH
SBDSSSiSBB SQQSIi
SSa DODBB QDDSS
BOB EltaaBS SQBDQ

girlfriend

Beep
-— sells

seastiells"

Permits
"How've ya —?"

One of ttie

Gabors
Canaveral
occasions

9 Norwegian bay
10 Important artery
11 Dry and

crumbly
12 Fashion

magazine
14 Sigourney

Weaver movie
22 — liver oil

24 "Do — others'

25 Estate
26 Servant
27 Kuwait

neightxjr

28 Captain Kirk's

navigator
29 Kudrow or

Hartman

32 Participate in

an auction

33 Shoppers'
needs

34 War deity

35 Volcanic flow
36 Flower stalk

38 Cautiously
39 Cerise and

scarlet

42 Split

43 Frontier

45 Previous
46 — -tzu

47 Rome's place
48 Like some oil

49 Small
quantities

51 Leading
lady

52 GWTW home
53 Kind of cracker
54 — out:

stretched
55 Hardy lass

58 Potato bud
60 Singer

Damone

Display
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7800
Help Wanted

ON CAMPUS JOBS
UCLA Concessions has great pan-lime )obs
working at Athletic events. We have a lucra-

tive bonus program (or those who can com-
mit to work the Men's Basketball Season.
Hours are per event, not set every week
CalUIO-206-0736

7800
Help Wiuilod

RETAIL SPORTS/RUNNING Store will train

person who likes running and talking to peo-
ple Near beach, in MDR. $8-9/hour, PT. 310-
827-3035.

P/T ASSISTANT
Private home office, data entry, Mac/Quick-
en, Accuracy important. Good English. Own
transportation. Flexible schedule Weekdays
only. 8-12hrs/wk. 310-394-2933.

P/T CLERK
Santa Monica law firm seeks a P/T General
Office aerk. Flexible hours, but mornings
preferred. $7-l0/hr DOE. Please call Ida
310-393-1486.

P/T LAW OFFICE ASS'T
Word Processor/Secretarial for Westwood
law office. PC and Internet adept.
Compensation depends on skills. Flexible
hours. Fax resume 310-443-4223.

P/T OFFICE ASSISTANT Must type 50
wpm $7-10/hr Fax resume 323-655-7754.

P/T ON-CAMPUS JOB
UCLA 100 Medical Plaza Dermatology prac-
tice. Hours can vary w/classes. F/T during
summer. $8/hr Plus free pari<ing. Assist
manager, computer skills necessary. Basic
math skills needed. Undergrad only Fax
resume after 6:30pm. 310-206-4010.

P/T OR F/T SERVER
AND ANSWERING phones for diner in Bev-
eriy Hills Will train. Great tips! Call Roni:3l0-
772-0044 from 8am-5pm.

P/r RECEPTIONIST
WANTED

Yellow Balloon HairSalon. Must be hon-
est/child-friendly Hours: aweekdays 1-

5 30pm. Saturdays 9-5pm. Days and times
negotiable. $8/hr Contact Natalie:310-475-
1241. Fax resume 323-939-4339.

SALES CLERK
$7/hr No expenence necessary. Cashiering,
worthing with patients. UCLA Hospital. 2e-
venings, 3-7:30PM 11;3O-6:00PM. 310-825-
6069

SALES Le Beach Club Tanning Resorts.
Happy, friendly people. $12-2Whr. Call bet-
ween 3-10pm. 310-820-2710 ask (or Yas-
mine.

SITE ACQUISITIONS CONSULTANT
Full/part time. Self-starter, creative, intelli-

gent. Acquire land sites for cellular Salary
commensurate w/expertence. Fax resume
310-737-4228.

STOCK CLERK in chiWren's bookstore 20-
30hrs/week, $7/hr, WLA 310-559-2665.

TEACHER'S ASSIS-
TANT

IMMEDIATE POSITION. Santa Monka pre-
school. 20hrs/wk, Mon-Thurs afternoon. Ear-
ly childhood development classes & some
experience wort<ing w/young children re-

quired. 310-394-0463.

8000
Internships

P/R INTERNSHIP
SEVERAL POSITIONS are now available
with a major entertainment firm in public re-
latkjns. No pay but complete education in

P/R. Flexible hours. GoWen opportunity to
learn the ropes. C8ll us immediately at 323-
692-9999 Ex.13. Ask for Rebecca.

81OO
Personal Assistance

PERSONAL ASSISTANT for family (of inter-
est to young filmmakers). 15-20hrs/wk-
$10/hr 3pm-8pm Mon., Tues. Thurs. Drive
teenagers/run errands. Filing/research.
Flexible schedule/resourcetulM Contact: 310-
459-0815. Good references required. Non-
Smoker Must have own car&insurance.

8200
Temporary Employment

P/T CLERICAL
ASSISTANCE

Entertainment company located in West-
wood seeks clerical assistance approx 3
days/wk, 3hrs/day Duties will include filing,

copying, document distribution. Please call

310-234-5041.

8^00
Apartments for R«!iit

SANTA MONICA. 2+1. catok, ris, hardwood
ttoors, great locatton! Parking included. 310-
395-7368. wvirw westsiderentals.com.

SHERMAN OAKS Adorable studio guest
house. Pel okay! Full bath $645. 818-623-
4444. www.aMofLA com

9AOO
Room for Rent

WEST LA. Private bdrm/shared Wh in 3bdrm
apt. $475/mo+sacurlty deposit. Near cam-
pus. Fully furnished. 310-444-0105, leave
message for Buzz.

SOUTH RB APARTMENT 2+1, panoramic
ocean view. $1300, fee, 310-372-RENT

STUDIO CITY HUGE APARTMENT!
Sundeck, high ceilings. $700 818-623-4444
www.allofLA.com

STUDIO CITY UNIQUE APARTMENT Best
location, a/c. pool. $800. 818-623-4444.
www.allofLA.com

TORR CONDO. 2+1, pet okay, large end
unit. Jacuzzi. $1175. fee. 310-372-RENT

VENICE GUEST HOUSE, yard. $650. 310-
395-RENT www.westsiderentals.com

WALK TO UCLA WESTWOOD. Urge 1+1.
2+2. Pool, Jacuzzi, walk-in closets, fireplace,

fuH-kitchen, gated garage, instant broadband
avail, www.kellontowers.com. 310-208-
1976.

WESTWOOD. private bdrm/bth/closet.
Share clean house in nice neighborhood.
$l000/mo. www.lasoluUons.conVrent.htm
tiffany.kangOexcite.com

WLA. Unfurnished room w/private bath. Se-
cured building. All utilities included <exclud-
ing telephone). Female, non-smoker Avail-
able 11/1. $625/mo. 310-446-1545

9500
Roommates-Private Room

FREE RENT FOR PSYCH/MED/SPECIAL
ED graduate student to share 2bdrm/2bth
apartment with learning disabled adult in
WestLA. Call Stan 1-800-843-3658.

KILLER VIEW—share Wilshire Blvd.
2BR/2BA hi-rise apt. w/ prof, male security,
gym, pool, bateony. $825/mo.. male pref
CaM Pete 310-478-3542.

WESTCHESTER GREAT HOUSE, catok ref

$500. 310-395-RENT www.westsideren-
tals.com

US International Co.
Work at home position immediately! P/T
$500-2000/mo. F/T $2000-6000/mo. Lan-
guages/computer skills a plus, www.rich-
fromhome.com/intemet

8300
Volunteer

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED (or No kill dog/cat
WLA shelter. Loving homes and (oster
homes needed. 310-470-7667.

WESTWOOD SPACIOUS APARTMENT
1+1, r&s, controlled access, a/c, laundry
$920. 310-395-RENT www.westsideren-
tals.com

WANTED
75people will pay you to tose weight in the
next 30days. Doctor recommended. 100%
natural/no dnjgs. Call now. 323-993-3391.

P/T to complete construction and maintain
website. Nationwide wholesale. 310-230-
0811. Fax 3 10-230-4 146

WHO WANTS TO BE
A MILLIONAIRE?

TV and Internet ad sales. Commission
and equity in compeny Fax 818-846-
7961. RISK+ HUGE REWARDS

PART-TIME CHILDCARE/TUTOR needed
(or 1st and 2nd grader Encino Mulholland
and 405 adjacent Must have car Call Jack-
ie 310-826-2466.

WORK AT HOME
International business. P/T: $500-$2000/mo
F/T: $2000-$6000/mo. Will train. 310-558-
5888

WESTWOOD/NEAR CENTURY CITY
$1290. 2bdrm/1bth. Large, laundry enclosed
garage, balcony, large ctosets, near buses,
blinds. Charming, bright, quiet buiWing. 310-
474-1172.

8600
Condo/Townhouse for Rent

540 KELTON. 2bdmV2.5bth, 1200sqft right
comer unit. Completley remodeled. Swim-
ming pool/spa. Available Nov 1. $1995 323-
874-0339.

8700
Condo/Townhouse for Sale

MELROSE AREA Largo unfurnished bdmi,
private bthrm.private entrance in fully fur-
nished house Laundry. Male/fenrtale okay.
$700/mo utilities&maid included. Available-
Decl. 310-289-2129.

ROOMMATE NEEDED. 3BD/2Ba Santa Mo-
nica apartment. Near beach, Promenade.
Montana. Balcony, laundry, fireplace. Profes-
sional/grad student $860/month. Contact
NowickieOhofmail.com or 646-215-3433.

SANTAMONICA. Master bedroom suite in
spacious townhouse w/kitchen, laundry
pari<ing. Near Blue Line. $700/mo includes
utiHties (2 share $950/mo). 31 0-450-5082.

WEST LA Roommate needed in
2bdrm/2.5bth condo. Gated buiWing, under-
ground parking, washer/dryer in unit, partial-
ly furnished Jewish female preferred.
$800/month including utilities 310-478-
5677.

PART-TIME POSTIONS
FLEXIBLE HOURS

CONSTRUCTION-TECHNICAL Bookstore in

'. ;lA has one opening for clencal positions.

S7/hr Mornings or afternoons. Call
Micnelle:31 0-474-7771

PIANO TEACHER WANTED. Westwood.
close to UCLA To teach llyr-old boy on
weekends Please call 310-441-9388

WORK IN WESTWOOD. Receptionist need-
ed for PT work Thursday-Sunday Fun at-

mosphere. Call Louis: 310-279-3300

8000
Internships

ACCLAIMED PRODUCER seeks motivated
interns for fall 2000. Please fax resumes to

Commotion Pictures attn:Michelle 310-432-
2001.

8^00
Apartments for Rent

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. 1+2BEDROOM
$895&UP LARGE UNUSUAL CHARM
SOME SPANISH STYLE W/HARDWOOD
FLOORS ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS
310-839-6294.

Westwood Condo Penthouse
by owner, low rise tsetow market value.

3t)r + den. Over 2000 sq. ft $450,000

31 0*502-3636 or 818-990-3273
Ask tor Ben

WESTWOOD VILLAGE apt Fun. outgoing
female looking for female roommate! Own
bed/bath in 2bdrm/2bth apartment, gated
partying, Jacuzzi on roof, security buikJtng
AvailahiP 1/01, $900/mo. 310-209-^665

POSTAL JOBS
$9-14.27/HR

Plus Federal Benelits No Expenence, exam
info Call 1-800-391-5856 ext. 0614 8am-
9pm. Local not guar

PROMOTIONAL PRINT AGENCY seeks
friendly energetic receptionist for a F/T en-
try-level position. Good communication skills

and computer literacy required Please email
resume to: mickyyeedwardslabel.com or
fax resume to: Micky Yadathi 310-479-1828

PT EXECUTIVE ASST/BOOKKEEPER for

Beveriy Hills office Must be proficient in

Quick Books Pro and Microsoft Offk:e. 15-20
hours/week Great Location! Great Boss!
Call Dominique 310-273-4000.

PT FLORAL DELIVERY Person needed
Courteous, neat, efficient person sought by
the friendliest ftower shop in Beveriy Hills.

Must have a clean DMV report Call 310-
271-5030 for details.

ENTERTAINMENT WEB-
SITE INTERNSHIPS

Looking (or motivated individuals with an in-

terest in the entertainment industry, to join
one of Hollywood's leading websites Call
310-305-2688, or e-mail resume
henlyefountainheadmedia.com

FINANCIAL CONSULTANT INTERNS. Gain
valuable finance and Wall Street experience.
Great resume builder Westwood location
Fred Ayazi 310-234-2132. Allen 310-234-
2138.

BRAND NEW BUILDING 3bdrm/3blh, start-
ing $2500. 4bdrm/3bth, $2950. W/D in unit.

Central air and heat. Alarm, gated parting.
Spacious, carpet. Prime location" Near
UCLA. 310-474-1111.

8800
Guesthouse for Rent

BEVERLY HILLS
GUESTHOUSE

Single, furnished, utilities Included. One car
garage. Washer/dryer. Total privacy
$950/rTwnth. 310-277-5554.

BRENTWOOD .

North of Wishire, spacious 3BD/2Bath, w/
separate patio New dishwasher, refrigerator,

stove, etc. Quiet 8-unit bidg. w/ garden sun-
deck. $2300. 11921 Goshen Ave. #1. Open
Sat/Sun or by appt. 310-571-0293.

EL SEGUNDO. 1+1. fis.
including parking. $800
RENT

carpets, blinds,

fees, 310-372-

9200
Housing Needed

GRADUATE VISITING STUDENTAVRITER
needs housing 1/01-6/01 Female, Former
teacher Contact mwharOkjuest net or 312-
666-7949

INTERN WANTED. Do research for Reason,
a natk)nal magazine of politics and culture
$7.50/hr; lOhrs/wk Flexible schedule, will

help arrange credit Fax resume to 310-390-
8986. E-mail sarar©reason.com

GLENDALE DUPLEX. Great k)cation. yard
$695. 818-623-4444. www.allotLA.com

PT/FT MESSENGERS
WANTED

Make your own shifts Knowledge of LA.
Own car and insurance. Earn up to
$600/week 310-724-8360. Days only.

RECEPTIONIST for LA/West Hollywood
Design District showroom Requires great
phone manner and office skills. Excellent en-
vironment and pay flexible hours. Fax re-
sume 310-659-4584.

INTERNS NEEDED to assist Content Team
in producing athlete web sites Interns will re-
search and compile background into on ath-
letes. Interns will also screen chats; assist in

posting content to sites: transcribe inten^ews
and input (an club member data This posi-
tk)n requires thorough sports knowledge
HTML skills are helpiul The ideal candidate
will thrive in a fast-paced and challenging en-
vironment. 310-315-8517.

GRANADA HILLS SPACIOUS GUEST-
HOUSE. 1 + 1. Large yard. Private entry
$685 818-623-4444. wwwaltofLAcom

HANCOCK PARK ADJ. GUESTHOUSE.
Large ctosets, quiet neighborhood $650
323-634-RENT www.allofLA com

HERMOSA BEACH APARTMENT 2+1 r&s
bright, blinds. $685. fee, 31 0-372-RENT.

MAR VISTA HOUSE. 2+1, w/c pet, haild^
wood floors, w/d hook ups. yard. $1295. 310-
395-RENT www.westsiderentals.com

MB APARTMENT 1+1.2 btocks to beach
RftS. garage $1195. fee. 310-372-RENT

9300
Room for Help

DISCOUNTED ROOM AND BATH in ex-
change for driving approximately 20hrs/wk.
afternoons. Must own car 8 minutes to cam-
pus. References necessary. 310-477-6977

FREE PRIVATE ROOM+BATH. Single father
needs mature student for pA help with 4-yr-
old twins. 20hrs/wk. must own car+in-
surance. 310-838-5720. jahanOmedl-
aone.net.

RECEPTIONIST WANTED PT/FT for hair
salon Ask for Liana 310-2080101.

INTERNS WANTED
FT/PT positions avail for students at presti-
gtous entertainment PR firm. Must be enthu-
siastic, detail-oriented Offers college credit,
hands-on experience and future film and tel-

evision career contacts Contact Rebecca
310-550-7776

PALMS. Single apt from $575, $600deposit
lyear lease only Stove, refrig.carpets vert
blinds. 310-837-1502 leave message 8am-
5pm on(y.

SANTA MONICA BUNGALOW, ris. hard-
wood floors, yard $900. 310-395-RENT
wwwvirestsklerentals com

RECEPTIONIST
WEST LA FIRM seeks an outgoing, pleasant

' individualw/ xint phone skills. Mon-Fri
2:00pm-7:00t)m. Perfect (or a student
$10 00/hr-Prkg paid Email Resume to
tgrossmaneOKM com

RECEPTIONIST Pn. New Westwood
Village dental offtee. No experience required
310-451-4401.

RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY P/T . F/T
Beveriy Hills dermalotogy medical offtep Fax
resume 310-550-1920.

RESTAURANT In WLA now hiring sen/ers,
cashiers, prep personnel. F/T or P/T, apply Iri

person 9411 W Pkx) Blvd. Sun-Thurs

Classifieds

825-2221

INTERNSHIP POSITION
POST-PRODUCTION INTERNSHIP and
student (ilm projects. Call Joel:3 10-828-
2292.

SANTA MONICA CONDO. r&s. batoony w/d
(ireptece. $625. 310-395-RENT www.west-
sWerentals com

MARKETING
SALES/TRAINING (or Mexteo-USA impor-
ting/consulting company $7 50/hr Spanish
helpful Business major preferred Good ex-
perience. Fax resume 310-854-6287 or E-
rrwil: salesOthepainteddesert.com.

SANTA MONICA HOUSE. Private room, fire-

place, yard $654. 310-395-RENT
wwwwestsklerentals.com

Believe. 9

SANTA MONICA STUDIO Balcony, laundry,
large ctosets. tocatton. $750. 310-395-RENt!
www, weststoerentals com

SANTA MONICA TOWNHOUSE TO
SHARE, private bed and bath, hardwood
ftooTB, rAs. laundry $650. 310-395-RENT
www.iwestsWerentals com

FREE ROOM
AND BOARD

In exchange (or babysitting 11-year-oW girt

approximately 10 hours/week. Century City
area. Femates onjy. 310-277-8480 (even-
ings).

9/kOO
Room for Rent

BEL AIR PRIVATE FURNISHED ROOM
AND BATH Kitchen and laundry privleges,
utilities included Car necessary Referenc-
es $flOOy'month. 310-477-6977.

BEVERLY HILLS: Room (or rem in private
home. Private bdrm/bth. Preferred Medteal
or grad student. Some kitchen privileges,
laundry, parking, secure house, must like
dogs Male 8tudents,non-smoking. $750/mo
310-275-5034.

SANTA MONICA 1+1, catok. laundry park-
ing Included $975. 310-395-7368
www westsklerentals com.

PRIVATE ROOM in large Palisades home
Minutes from beach. Fully furnished Kitch-
enAaundry/parkingprJvHeges. $750/mo. Ut*-
ties/cable included Noo-«moker/no pets
310-454-5331 -Renata .

SHERMAN OAKS MaMr B«»O0nVbalh.
Resort styte apartment comptex. 7 mles
from UCLA. Ott Ventura. 818-720-1528.
$755.
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ifs Cellular Mall Wipeout month.
Don't miss our huge savings event.

434:W' Per Mcmth ($14.99 forlst 3 Mortts)

200 Anytime Minutes

500 Night & Weekend Minutes

1000 Mobile to Mobile Minutes

Mobile Web Internet access FREE for 1st three months.

1700 Total Minutes!!!
HIGHER PLANS ARE AVAILABLE.

VbiceMail
CallerlO
Call Waiting
Call Forwarding ^
Car charger Jt -CN./
leather Case<Q (^> |
Hands Free Ear Piece

seniors. .
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Add this to your To Do List!

• • • •
make your appointments now!

310.206.0889

310.206.4833

or stop by campus photo studios ip

ackerman a-level

Class of 2001-

Remember to take your senior portraits at

Campus Photo Studios today to appear in the

2001 Bminlife Yearbook!

^You can save $8 off the purchase of your
copy of the yearbook when you purchase
^your yearbook at the time of your portrait

^sitting.

Jt's not too late! Everyone still has a

chance to appear in the yearbook!
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tast name beginning with: Wiii He photographed:

Octolier 2 Miroiigli Octobor 6

JIB.C,D.E.F

-Al

October 10 thraneb October 20

G,H.U.K,1 October 23 through November 3

M,N,0,P,Q,R,S November throagh November 17

MekOHip week (ovoryonol November 20 tbrough November 22

T,D.V.W,N,Y.Z November 27 throagh December

LOOK FOR ADS IN THE DAILY BrUIN DURING WINTER QUARTER FOR
INFORMATION ABOUT THE BRUINLIFE SENIORS OF THE YEAR!
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WRESTLING
Frompage33

could have tested positive for nan-
drolone, an anabolic steroid that

. has produced a spate of drug scan-
dals around the world in recent
years.

"It's not the kind of drug you
. take for wrestling," he said. "I don't
wrestle with power but with tactic

and technique."

As Leipold struggled with the
news. Slay, meanwhile, got a hero's

welcome in Gruver, a town of 1,300
near the Texas-Oklahoma line. He
went to visit his former elementary
school teacher from Amarillo and
her students who chose him as their

Olympic contender and wrote him
letters of support during his

Olympic bid.
*

'

Red, white and blue streamers

hung from building to building and
shop windows offered congratulato-

ry messages like "U.S.A. No. I"

and "Slay all the way." The sign at

the First Baptist Church read, "God
bless you, Brandon."

Slay spent the rest of the day in

the home of his former elementary
school teacher, Angie Klawson, e-

mailing friends and family.

School officials said they had
planned to give Slay a fake gold
medal upon hearing the news, but
Slay opted to wait until the IOC
made its final decision.

Prince Alexandre de Merode,
chairman of the IOC medical com-
mission, said Leipold's sample
showed 20 nanograms of nan-
drolone per milliliter of urine. The
limit is 2 nanograms per milliliter

"When you find 10 times more
than the fixed Hmit, we believe the

case is clear," de Merode said. "The

presence of the drug is clear."

De Merode said the recommen-
dations would be made to IOC pres-

ident Juan Antonio Samaranch,
who was traveling Monday to

Sydney for the Paralympics.

He said Samaranch will arrange a
conference call with the IOC's four
vice presidents, or the entire 15-

member executive board, to act on
the two cases, probably within a few
days.

Jim Scherr, executive director of
U.S.A. Wrestling, said the decision
was 'a very bad thing for Leipold"
but was proper given the test results.

"He took some shortcuts and
cheated," Scherr said. "We thought
Brandon was very deserving."

Mike Moran, spokesman for the

U.S. Olympic Committee, said the
ruling underscored that Slay "was
the best freestyle wrestler in the
world at that weight." "C-; .

CHARGERS
From page 33

with 6:34 left in overtime.
Harbaugh's thrown seven intercep-

tions and five TD passes.

Now Leaf, out since spraining his

right wrist in a loss to Seattle on Sept.

24, reenters the picture. He's expect-
ed back for the Chargers' next game,
at home against the Oakland Raiders
on Oct. 29. Leaf was benched after
two starts, replaced the injured
Moreno in the third game and then
got hurt the next weekend.

If Leaf remains healthy, Riley was
asked, why not play him the rest of
the season and see if he indeed is the
franchise's quarterback of the future?

Riley apparently needs time to think
it over.

"It's a valid point and it's one I'm
not ready to say what I'm going to do

yet," Riley said. "That's part of our
thought process, for sure. That would
make sense to a lot of people. I'm just

not ready to commit to that picture

right now because I've got a whole
team to think about and quarterbacks
that I want to know the health of and
how ready they are to play.

"Time is a little bit of an ally for
me. I don't have to make a decisioBT
today, and I don't want to."

Leaf, who's thrown seven inter-

ceptions and one touchdown pass,

said Harbaugh should remain the
starter.

"He's played well. He's got a good
rhythm going. It's the coach's deci-

sion, but I'll be ready to play if they
ask me to."

Leaf sidestepped a question about
whether he should get a look the rest

of the season

'We need a win right now more
than anything," he said.

SENIORS.
ClASS Of 2001 *

SAVE on your copy of the
t)ruiiilife yearbook!

Bet $8 on the prtce Ofwur brulBllie yaariiook wiieBWH purchase It at lie aroe Bi »our senior portraitsm^^^

take advantage of this special offen
irs oniy avaiiaiiie to seniors taiang tneir pictures at Gampiis photo studio.

.^•i.iiCAi 11 %%.»•>"

Save up to $35
(and get a 'jet oi proois ^ourseli!)

Schedule your portrait sining according to the portrait

schedule and get these bonuses!

a set of proofs to keep ($8 value)

an extra set ot proofs sent to parents ($8 value)
10% oft any portrait package lup to $10 value, depending
on the package]

10% off on our popular graduation frame ($4.95 value)
33% off the sitting fee ($5 value)

...and don't lorget - $8 on th','
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KARON
From page 36

fraternity guys, many ofwhom were
alHeague football players in high
school, running around the field like

chickens with their wings clipped.

Talk about a humbling experience
for a group that is notoriously proud
of athletic accomplishments.

Second, the no-contact rule limits

the size of quality players. I have a
friend who is about 6-foot-4. 225
pounds and played right tackle for

his high school team. He is ineffec-

.
tive on the IM field because some 5-

foot-7 sportswriler can run around
him and his armless body like a grey-
hound around a track. In fact, a team
of smaller, quicker players will

almost always win an IM football

game. .- .v .; v

Third, because lineman cannot
really block, the quarterback has no
time to pass. Most offenses look like

the l^s Angeles Rams of the early

'90s, and while I still believe Jim
Everett is the greatest quarterback of
all time, even he couldn't get a pass
off in an IM game. Countless times I

have seen a defender pull a flag just

as a QB received the snap.

"The plays I draw up are limited

,
because I must adjust for the no<on-
tact rule," coach "Alice" Schwartz
said following his teams' first game.

"That means no draws, no traps

and definitely no halfback passes."

Fourth, the logic by which the rule

was created may be flawed. Contact
was eliminated to prevent injury, but
just how much injury is prevented?

The argument is that players do
not wear pads, and therefore should
not engage in contact. Rugby players

don't wear pads, and the game sees

far fewer serious injuries than its

padded cousin football. This is

because without the protection of
high-tech equipment, players are less

likely to throw their bodies around
like projectiles.

Very few participants support the

no-contact rule. *-

"^
•'»•

"I'm here to play football," line-

man Steve "Bullwinkle" Hausse said

after a recent debacle of a game.
"This is a f—ing joke. I'd love to

stand a few IM officials up with their

hands behind their back and see how
they like it when a bull charge hits

them flush in the stomach!"

There will always be contact in

football, no matter what rules are

instituted. Perhaps that is what has
me so peeved over the whole issue.

The contact has merely shifted to

other facets of the game.

The last time I played I went
through two pairs of shorts. It seems
the other team forgot that flags were
not attached to my brand new
UCLA mesh athletic shorts. The
elastic waistbands were completely

severed, and no penalty was called.

• I guess it was penalty enough that

everyone on the field had to look at

my scrawny white legs while I

changed on the sideline.

I don't think the no-contact rule

eliminates injury. I don't think it

eliminates conflict. But I do think it

eliminates the quality of the game.
Autumn plus pigskin plus testos-

terone equals competition. It also

equals fun, camaraderie and stories

that we can tell for years to come.
I can just imagine telling my kids

about winning the big IM game
under the current rules.

"...and then I breezed past two
guys who weren't allowed to move
their arms to block me, so unhin-

dered I sacked the quarterback for

the 14th time."

Not something most of us would
be proud to say. The rules must
change, and they must change soon,
for I am a junior and will have only
one year left to enjoy the battlefields

of IM football.

Daily Bnjin Sports
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Karon is organizing a petition and
hopes to occupy the IM office in

protest of the no<ontact rule. Those
who wish to join the fight should
e-mail him at akaron@media.ucla.edu.

M.WATERf>OLO
From page 36

up."

Late in the first period. Brown
finally broke through with a goal for

UCLA. Stanford added another goal
in the second period for the

Cardinal's second three-goal advan-
tage of the match. But UCLA
responded with two goals before half-

time to cut the deficit to 4-3.

"Every time they jumped on us,

we came back," Krikorian said.

Down 7-5 going into the fourth

quarter, Wright took the team on his

shoulders. His two goals in the final

period and his team leading 24th and
25th of the season, sent the game into

two overtime periods.

"Adam's our leader. He just comes
through in the clutch," Krikorian
said. "We had to turn it on in the sec-

ond half and Adam was the key to

that. He played the entire game and
showed what he was made of in the

fourth quarter."

The Bruins shut out Stanford in

overtime and Kern scored the final

goal of the contest with 1 :35 remain-
ing in the first overtime period, giv-

ing the Bruins their first lead.

"We wanted to score the first over-

time goal. We are very confident in

our defense," Krikorian said.

This weekend was important in

other ways besides just adding more
numbers to the win column of
UCLA's record.

"We've been coming out the past
month or so and just dominating
teams in the first quarter," Brooks
said. "(Against Stanford) we gained
experience, knowing we can be
behind in the game and still pull

ahead."

The Bruins now head to the
Northern California Tournament in

Stockton beginning Saturday.
Oct. 21.

With contributions by Pauline Vu,
Daily Bruin Senior Staff.

M.CROSS
From page 36

Abbott dropped out of the race at this

point because of a throbbing back.

UCLA marched on with senior Paul

Muite at its head, keeping its top five

intact though the first three miles.

Just before the 5-kilometer mark,
junior Bryan Green, the Bruins' No. I

runner in each one of their races this

season, made his move.

Green tore down the last two miles,

crossing the finish line at 25:24 to

come in ninth.

Moore, freshman Jon Rankin
( 18th, 25:44), Muite (33rd. 26:16) and
senior Andrew Wulf (42nd, 26:28)

rounded out the Bruin five.

Junior Jmt iw Putimuwun (59th.

26:46) and sophomore Phil Young
<71st, 27:19) were the other UCLA
runners to finish the race.

"We weren't paying much attention

to Texas and St. Frands." said Muite.
"When we heard Michigan's score, we
thought we had finished as high as sec-

ond."

With the race in Michigan behind
them, the Bruins look forward to the
Pac-IO and Western Regional
Championships which will take place
on Oct. 28 and Nov. 1 1, respectively.

Peterson expects that to get a spot
at nationals, his team will have to finish

fourth behind national powerhouses
Stanford, Oregon and Arizona in each
of those meets.

"I'm encouraged," he said.

"Hopefully, we can reproduce our
cffuiiiiiiegtonuli
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HoBsing, UC PresideBf ScholanUp Stipend Prognm, aad a
ioaa program are avaiiabie.

Tbere is abo a $3000 stipend student director podtion
available

Mectmgs are held at EXPO, Room 200, Stradunore
Building in fitxmt of Lot 8. Any questions caU Dario at

(3 10) 206-9980 or dbravo@saooetucla.edu.
Applications and info about the Washington D.C.

program wiU be given out at the meetings.
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Attention

UCLA
Students!!

• l-aw

•Medicine
• Computer Systems
• Seiefice & Engineerini
• Personnel IManagement
• Law enforcement
•Military intelligence^

• finance
• And Morel

EiiiovJ.laiiyCreaiBeiieliisi

. f *T„: <li Ki WV^.'E (\
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• Full heattti and dental care

your country wtfile building
the ieaderstiipr rhanagement %M%

demanded in a competitive job marltet

Ijallowances $35,457

Air Force ROTC
2 - Year Program

• ideel for transfer students, or any
student with 2 years until graduation

• Offers $3,450/ year for tuition, books,
snd fees plus $20Q/month

R>rmon Information, contact:
Capt Timothy Reynolds
UCLA Air Force ROTC
(3 10) 8 5 174g

4 - Year Program
• Meal for college freshmen and some
sop(K>mores

Fun $cholarship availablel

h»Uj./^www.weiwtti<tW.«<hi/«frote/dlftMducl«.«du
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LOOKING FOR A
How about one with college education?

Advertise In the Dally Bruin
Classmed Section

Call US at 825-2221

We're
not

looking
for just

any old
Tom,
Frank

or Mary

Thomas
Edison
First practical

light bulb

(ca 1880)

Francis
Bacon
First treatise

on importance
of careful

observation

and inductive

reasoning in

science (1620)

Lady Mary
Wortley
Montagu
Early techniques
for immunization

(1720)

Today these scientists

might be starting new
Internet ventures, or

developing new
treatments for AIDS
or cancer. If you'd like

; to follow in the paths
of these and other

science pioneers.

Science Careers can •

offer you more job

postings, more career

information and more
'

options to help you
find a job.

If you're into

great science,

make a great start

with Science Careers.

Science
www.sciencecareers.org

:

sclencecareer8.org is the online career hub presented by the journal Science.

for thought
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organic coffees & teas

breakfast lunch & dinner

corner of bundy & wilshire

12081 wilshire blvd.

brentwood

310/231-7484

k|y^ ucia smaeiit aiscoiml
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M.TENNIS
From page 35

"I personally felt like he respected

(Chidzikwe) a little too much,"
Martin said of Rojer. "He was more
worried about what that young man
would do instead of worrying about
what he wanted to do.

"In our sport, you can't be worried
about the other guy. You just go out,

hit your shot."

Actually, Rojer said that wasn't the

problem at all.

"I was actually looking forward to

the match," he said. "When I lose, it

motivates me.

"I made too many errors," he con-

tinued. "His game was just to get a lot

of balls back; he's very consistent, 1

just made too many mistakes."

The 64-player field at the AIl-

American included only the country's

best, based on preseason rankings.

Rojer is ranked 30th in the nation.

The unseeded sophomore beat
Phillip Stolt of Illinois in the first

round, and then upset eighth-seeded

Alex Hartman of Mississippi in the
second round.

,
^ ,

"I started moving better, anticipat-

ing better," Rojer said of the nuUch
against Hartman. ./.^,

"Julien's a real all-court player,"

Martin said. "He doesn't just serve

and volley, doesn't just stay in the

backcourt. He was able to mix up his

game, keep the kid on his toes and not
let (Hartman) play his game as much
as he would've liked."

Senior Jean-Noel Grinda, ranked
12th in the nation, was the other

Bruin who qualified for the main
draw of the tournament. Because of a
nagging back problem and the fact he
had only been practicing for two
weeks, he chose not to go.

"It's a grueling tournament,"
Martin said. "If you go into it a little

injured you'll come out more injured.

I don't think he's going, to have a

problem qualifying for NCAA sin-

gles, just because he's by far one of
the top kids in the country."

Grinda, who was preseason No. 3

last year before injuries took him out
for the season, agreed.

"I don't need to prove anything
new, rankings-wise," he said.

Other Bruins also went to the tour-

nament, but none of them made it

past the qualifying round.

The last of the three Grand Slam
singles events is the ITA National

Championships, which will take place

in Dallas, Texas in January. Unlike
the previous two events, this one is

not based on rankings but on how the

players will do at the regional champi-
onships, which will take place in

November.

Next for the Bruins is the Southern
California Intercollegiate

Championships at the Los Angeles
Tennis Club, starting Oct. 25.

W.TENNIS
From page 34

friends, we know each other really

well, and I definitely think that we can
do well this week."

In last year's tournament. Walker's

first collegiate tournament, she imme-
diately made her presence felt across

the country. Throughout the tourna-

ment she played 15 matches.

"I was so nervous last year, I had to

pre-qualify and win five matches just

to gel to the main draw," Walker said.

"I lost in the first round but then got
to the finals of the back-draw. I was so

dead tired in the finals I could barely

move. I got killed and then I remem-
ber coming home crying to my mom
and dad and thinking that college ten-

nis was so hard."

Head coach Stella Sampras added,
"Every match last year for Walker was
a tough match. She played really hard
and it showed. This year she has a

good chance to win."

This year, if Walker continues

where she left offlast year, it will be her

opponents who will be left crying.

With singles play starting Thursday
for her. Walker will be the player to

beat. And with her No. 3 national

ranking, she cannot help but realize

that she is no longer the underdog.

But in the face of pressure Walker
only smiles and says, "I just go out

there and play. I do best under pres-

sure."

Tournament play is free to watch. The
Riviera Country Club is located at 1250
Capri Dr. Pacific Palisades,CA 90272. Call

(310) 459-5252 for more information.

MOURNING
From page 34

he has not practiced because of his con-

dition, which was di.scovered during a

routine physical two weeks ago.

Dr. Gerald Appel, of Columbia
Presbyterian Hospital in New York,
said the disease causes the kidneys to

leak protein into a person's urine.

Without treatment, filters in the kid-

neys eventually become scarred, cease

to function and a transplant is needed.

He said the disease is widespread

among African Americans.

"I am very confident this is not relat-

ed to HIV disease, it's not related to

drug abuse, it's not related to steroids

or anything Alonzo did," Appd said,

adding that the origin of Mourning's
condition is "idiopathic," or unknown.

Mourning will be placed on a six-

month treatment trial. He will take

medications to hopefully reduce the

swelling in his lower body, stop the kid-

neys from leaking proteins and control

his Wood pressure and cholesterol lev-

els. He also will follow a strict k>w-«odi-

um diet.

Even with treatment, about 50 per-

cent ofcases develop chronic renal fail-

ure, Appd said. The kidney disease

used to be the fourth largest cause of
death in the United States.

"Right now, his kidney function is

good," Appel said. "He is not in a situ-

ation where we're talking about dialysis

or a transplant. Many of the patients,

when we turn off the protein entirely

with these medications, they come off

the medications and lead an absolutely

normal life and they can do whatever
they want.

"If they're a school teacher, they go
back to that. If they're a lawyer or a

doctor, they go back to that. And if

they're a basketball player, they go
back to that."

When asked if Mourning will need
dialysis or a transplant, Appel said: "If

the levels of certain substances in his

blood rose up to a certain point where
we thought that would be beneficial,

then that would be the case."

Dr. Victor Richards, also treating

the five-time All Star, said Mourning
has not been placed on a waiting list for

a kidney transplant because doctors

diagnosed his condition in its early

stage, and they hope to keep it from
growing worse.

"I'm a blessed individual -
I have a

lot to be thankful for," Mourning said.

"There are a whole tot of people that

are worse off than me."

Doctors initially suspected

Mourning had a viral infection, thyroid

condition or merely fatigue from a busy
ofTseason.

Beginning Aug. 23, Mourning was
on the road with the Olympic team for

nearly six weeks, logging more than

40,000 air miles. He went to New York,
Hawaii, Japan and finally Australia,

and crossed the Pacific Ocean four
times, returning briefly to Miami for

the birth of his second child and flying

back to Sydney to help the U.S.
Olympic team win a gold medal.

He was expected to lead a revamped
Miami team widely considered to be
the favorite to win the Eastern
Conference.

\
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American may bring home gold yet
WRESTLING: Slay could

get medal after Leipold

„tests positive for steroids

ByPamEaston
The Associated Press

GRUVER. Texas - The U.S.
freestyle wrestling team left Sydney
without a gold medal, the first time
that's happened at the Olympics

>«ince 1968.

On Monday, two weeks after the
Summer Games closed, the

Americans learned they will almost
certainly get a gold medal after all.

The IOC medical commission
recommended that Germany's
Alexander Leipold be stripped of
his gold medal after testing positive

for the steroid nandrolone.

If approved as expected by the

IOC's ruling executive board, the
gold will go to Brandon Slay of
Amarillo, Texas.

In an interview with The
Associated Press on Monday, Slay
said he had mixed feelings about the

chances of being an Olympic cham-
pion without winning the final

match.

"I really haven't let it affect me

You can reach more
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-Min3 S2c?a]33c
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emotionally at all yet because you
never know what is going to hap-

pen. I am not going to set myself up
for a potential let down. Either

medal, gold or silver, I am happy
with it," said Slay, who spent the day
touring the Texas Panhandle talking

with elementary students and show-
ing them his silver medal. . / .

"To lose a gold medal in the

Olympics teaches you all the lessons

of losing, then to come back and
find out you've won the gold is the

ultimate goal for any athlete," Slay

said.

Others, however, said they were
elated at the news.

"It's wonderful," said Johnny
Cobb, his coach. "I tell you what, we
have a gold medalist over here at

our school. It looks pretty certain.

It's such a feeling of elation for our
school, our city, our state and the

whole nation."

Leipold, a two-time world cham-
pion and four-time European
champ, failed a mandatory drug test

after defeating Slay 4-0 in the 167

1/2-pound gold medal match on the

final day of the games, Oct. I.

Leipold appeared at a hearing of
the International Olympic
Committee medical commission,
which was investigating two posi-

tive drug cases in wrestling from the

final weekend of the games.

The other wrestler accused of
doping was Mongolia's Oyungbileg ,

Purevbaatar, who tested positive for

the diuretic furosemide after finish-

ing fifth in the 127 3/4-pound class.

The IOC panel recommended
that he be disqualified and his

results wiped off the books.

Leipold would become the third

Olympian from Sydney to lose a

gold medal for a drug ofTense, after

a Bulgarian weightlifter and a

Romanian gymnast tested positive

during the games.

South Korea's Moon Eui Jae
would move up from the bronze
medal to silver, while Turkey's

Adem Bereket would go from
fourth to third.

Slay would be the second U.S.

athlete to win a gold because of a

drug disqualification in Sydney.
Tara Nott became the first

American to win a gold in

weightlifting in 40 years when
Bulgaria's Izabela Dragneva was
disqualified after winning the 105-

pound class.

With his wife crying by his side,

Leipold said he had no idea how he
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NFL Leaf returns frora-^

injury; remaining games

could help salvage season

Riley still tryihg to sort put

injuries quarterback spot
-been," Riley said. "I don't know what

I'm going to do yet. I don't have to be
committal right now."

Riley admitted after Sunday's 27-

24 overtime loss at Buffalo that it was
a mistake to rotate Harbaugh and
Moreno in the first half. He planned
going in to let Harbaugh play the first

quarter and Moreno the second, leav-

ing the second half up in the air.

Harbaugh led the Chargers on a

62-yard drive capped by John
Carney's 36-yard field goal for a 3-0

lead at the end of the first quarter. On
came Moreno, who fumbled his first

and third snaps, leading to two
Buffalo touchdowns.

Harbaugh played the rest of the

way and almost pulled out a win. The
Chargers scored three straight touch-

downs - two on long passes by
Harbaugh - to take a 10-point lead

after three quarters. But a 99-yard

touchdown drive and a field goal by
Steve Christie forced overtime.

Harbaugh then served up his sec-

ond interception of the game and San
Diego's 14th this season, setting up
Christie's winning 46-yard field goal

By Bemit Wilson
The Associated Press

SAN DIEGO - If nothing else,

San Diego Chargers coach Mike
Riley still has his sense of humor
amid the wreckage of a lost season.

With the Chargers 0-7 and the

quarterback position a mess going
into their bye weekend, Riley was
asked why he doesn't just pick one
guy and go with him the rest of the

season.

"It hasn't been our style this year,"

Riley joked on Monday.
Heck, Riley can't even make up

his mind for one game, let alone the

remaining nine. With this weekend
off, Riley does have some time to fig-

ure out what to do with the turnover-

prone trio of Jim Harbaugh, Moses
Moreno and Ryan Leaf

"That's been probably the biggest

factor for our team is lack of consis-

tency of who the quarterback has SeeaUMEIIS,page30

HAIRCUTTING WESTWOOD

Tues-Sat 9-7
• Free Consultation • Perms/Bodywaves

• Colorist on staff

1st time clients 15% off student rate

824-2711 -1001 Gayley
(NEXT TO COFFEE BEAN)

October 20, 2000TheRobertJ.
Stolier Foundation

Proudly presents the

Annual Robert J. Stolier

Memorial Lecture -

Dr. Gil Herdt
Dr. Herdt is Director of Human Sexual Studies, Director of

the Institute on Sexuality, Social Inequality and Health, as
well as Professor of Human Sexuality anj Professor of

Anthropology at San Francisco State University. Dr Herdt,

a Guggenheim Fellow, and William S. Vaughn Fellow

(1997-1998) has written over 70 articles and 25 books
on sexuality, bisexuality, homosexuality and culture. The
Stolier Foundation is certain you will find Dr Herdt's

lecture fascinating. It is titled:

"The Magical Age of 10 and the Development
of Sexual Excitement: A Lecture In Honor of the

work of Robert J. Stolier"

The Robert J Stolier Foundation is a non profit

organ«ation dedicated to promoting psychoanalytically

informed research in the social sciences, btot)ehavioral

sciences and o0Mr ralatBd fiehts. VWt our web page for

immni lng eMsnti
,
tntitJiwmi>fMnw fouwdatiew .Bfg

—

Informatkxi contact: mehnandelOmsn com

• Admission is free

• Public is welcome

• Friday, October 20, 2000
1 8:00 p.m
•UCU-NPl Auditorium
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Championship hopes lie with Walker
WTENNIS: No.2seed

to team up with Zlebnik

for doubles competition

By Jason Saltoun Ebin

Daily Bruin Contributor

For the UCLA women's tennis

team, their chances this year at the

All-American Tennis

Championships will come down to

the performance ofone player: Sara
Walker.

Walker, a sophomore from El

Paso, Texas, earned a preseason
No. 3 ranking and a No. 2 seed at

this year's All-American. But more
importantly, she is the only Bruin

guaranteed a spot in the main draw
of the tournament.

Over the weekend, freshman
Lauren Fisher won two tough three-

set pre-qualifying matches before

falling 6-2, 6-1 in her final pre-quali-

fying match to sophomore Marine
Piriou from Northwestern.

Bruin senior Zana Zlebnik, com-
peting in her first tournament since

injuring her achilles last January,

also bowed out early in singles,

falling 6-4, 6-4 in her first pre-quali-

fying match to junior Rebecca Ho
from Penn State. Junior Petya
Marinova won her first pre-qualify-

ing match but then fell to sopho-

more Charlotte Vernaz of
Pepperdine 6-2,6-1.

Junior Catherine Holly has so far

Star center's kidney illness

complicates dreams of title

NBA; Doctors try to lower

Mourning's protein levels;

Miami reevaluates strategy

Daily Biuin file Phoio

Sophomore Sara Walker, shown here in a match last season, will

be the No. 2 seed in this year's All-American tennis tournament

put in the best Bruin effort, advanc-

By Mark Long
The Associated Press

ing to the qualifying rounds after

winning her three pre-qualifying

matches, two aAer losing the first

set. . .,;,;•

She realizes that not everyone on
the team was so lucky.

"I was hoping that the rest of the

team would end up winning their

singles matches, but we still have a

chance to redeem ourselves and do
really well in doubles," Holly said.

She plays the tournament's No. 4
seed, sophomore Kavitha
Krishnamurthy, today at 9 a.m. at

the Riviera Country Club.

In doubles competition, the

teams of Holly and senior Jennifer

Donahue as well as sophomore
Michelle Stiefel and freshman
Chelsea Godbey fell in their first

match.

The remaining doubles teams of
Marinova and Fisher, and Walker
and Zlebnik will compete today at 3

p.m. to earn a spot in the main draw.

For Walker, the tournament is

just beginning. Though she and
Zlebnik have never played an offi-

cial tournament together, they
eamed a pre-scason No. 45 ranking.

"I am really looking forward to

playing with Sara," Zlebnik said.

"We live together and are good

MIAMI -^ A common but serious kid-

ney ailment will keep Alonzo Mourning
sidelined for the entire season, depriving

the Miami Heat of their biggest star and
the key to their quest for an NBA tide.

Doctors said Monday that the illness,

first spotted just after Mouming helped
the U.S. team to the basketball gold
medal earlier this month, was focal

glomerulosclerosis, which leads to kidney
failure in about half the cases.

They said there were no immediate
plans for a kidney transplant or dialysis.

"I feel great right now. We've pretty

much got a hold on it, the whole situation

right now," Mouming said at a news con-

ference where he discussed his ailment
publicly for the first time. "The maim
objective is to get me healthy so I can live

my life normally, so I can see my babies

grow up and so I can enjoy my family.

"And, at the same time, possibly do the

things that 1 know and love - and that's

the game of basketball. But the key right

now is to get me healthy."

Pat Riley, the Heat coach who spent

the offseason signing free agents and
redesigning the team to complement
Mouming's talents, said his star center

was following the proper course^. .': ";

"Alonzo Mouming will not be playing

professional basketball this season, and
we're totally convinced that the only
thing that should be on his mind is getting

healthy," Riley said.

Mourning, 30, made his first public

appearance since Oct. 3, when he attend-

ed the team's media day. Training camp
began without him the following day, and

Se«MOUIlNIIICpa9e32
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Walk-on tourney

meeting scheduled
For all those interested in playing

in the Walk-On Tournament for the

UCLA men's tennis team, there will

be an information meeting and sigiv

ups today at 4 p.m. The meeting will

take place at the LATC in the blue
seats by court I on the west side of the
stadium.

For more information call coach
Billy Martin at (310) 206-6375.

ACTORS / MODELS
NEEDED FOR CASTING

DIRECTORS & AGENTS WEBSITE
NEW AGE ENTERTAINMENT, INC.
is currently in search of new talent for

ActorsModeIsDirect.coni.
„For more information call 818-848-7318 or

log onto ActorsModelsDirect.com

HeBerkeley Revicff Provides.'

Scoring after college
gets a lot tougher.

review program
...continues to

set the standards
that others want

to follow!
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GMAT Whether it's the

GRE, LSAT, or GMAT
that's standing between you
and your future, nail it with

The Princeton Review, the

world's #1 test-prep company.

For the strategies you need to

score higher. The Princeton

Review is your answer.
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B200

Hours Of Office Hours To Suppiemeiit

The Lecture Topics^_^^^^^^

20 Hours Of Supplemental MCAT-Style

Problem Solving Sessionsf^/^f^^^

10 Full-Length Mock MCAT Exams

During The Program.^u/^,/:,^uf^^

5 Scheduled Full-Length Mock MCAT
Exam Testing Dates4.,^^^^^|.,^

2800 Pages Of Review Notes Covering

Important MCAT Concepts./.,/.,/^^^

,

1400 MCAT-Style Passages With Clear

And Detailed Solutions^f^^^^,^,^

Exceptional Instructors For Each Of

The Six Topic Areas Of The MCAT^_^

Excellent Review Materials That You
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FOOTBALL NOTEBOOK
Stats say Mitchell

is best receiver
Wide receiver Freddie Mitchell is

now the best receiver in the nation. At
least according to statistics, he is.

Mitchell leads the NCAA with 123

yards per game, averaging 6.3 catches

per game. His 19.4 yards per recep-

tion average is also the best in the

nation of those in the top 30 in recep-

tions per game.

The junior flanker has 38 recep-

tions for 736 yards to go along with six

touchdowns. His season long was an

80-yarder against Arizona State.

. Mitchell, who has also thrown a

touchdown this season, had a career

high 10 receptions for 137 yards
against Michigan, nine of which
resulted in first downs.

Against Cal, he caught eight balls

for a career high 167 yards, good for

seventh on UCLA's single game list.

Mitchell is on pace to hit 1,349 yards

this year, surpassing Danny Farmer's
school record of 1,274 in 1998. The
736 yards is already the eighth best

total in a season by a Bruin.

Longer is not

necessarily better
The 46-38 triple overtime loss to

Cal last weekend was the longest

game in UCLA football history.

Under the alternating possession

overtime rules, UCLA, now ranked

No. 23, IS 3-1.

In the game, the Bruins rallied

from 14 points down in the fourth

quarter before having a pass inter-

cepted in the third overtime to end the

game.

The previous longest Bruin game
was against Southern Cal in 1996. In

that game Cade McNown and Skip

L

Hicks rallied the Bruins from a 41-24

deficit. Toledo called that game his

personal favorite as a head coach.

Toledo called the recent loss to Cal

one of the most disappointing.

Ground game at a

low
Despite the three extra posses-

sions, no Bruin rushed for more than

100 yards. Under Toledo, the Bruins

are 17-4 when a back goes over 100

yards, and 16-15 when they do not.

The Bruins miss their star running

back DeShaun Foster.

"He would have helped. (His

absence) wasn't the reason we lost,

but it would have helped," Toledo
said.

Jermaine Lewis ran for 15 yards on
16 carries on a tender sprained ankle,

and Akil Harris had 20 carries for 59

yards.

Team shouldering

fewer plays
Cal's strong front seven had a lot to

do with the poor rushing statistics, but

there might have been another factor.

Toledo admitted that the playbook

has been somewhat limited in order to

protect quarterback Cory Paus'

shoulder.

"I feel I'm ready for anything,"

said Paus on Monday afternoon.

On the Bruins' first play from
scrimmage of the season, Paus sepa-

rated his shoulder on a late hit, forcing

him to miss the three following games.

The Bruins cannot afford to lose Paus
again because backup Ryan McCann
did not practice all last week due to

tendonitis in his throwing shoulder.

Toledo said that the playbook
would be opened up a little more this

week, but there would still be some
plays in the lock box.

Who's next?
The playbook has been open for

other players to pass the ball this

season.

So fkr, besides quarterbacks
Paus, McCann, Scott McEwan and
Drew Bennett, wide receivers

Mitchell and Brian Poli-Dixon, and
punter Nate Fikse have all thrown
passes this season. Two years ago,

Lewis threw a 23 yard touchdown
pass to John Dubravac, so there are

still some other plays yet to be seen
this season.

Paus, McCann, Bennett and
Mitchell have all thrown touch-
downs this season.

No place like

home
UCLA's road woes have been well-

documented, but what has not been is

their success at home. UCLA has not

won away from the Rose Bowl since

1998, but they have also won 18 of the
last 20 home games. They are five of
their last five.

Istotes compiled by Greg Lewis, Daily

Bruin Senior Staff.

Rojer gj^sIm^^
showing at tournament
M.TENNIS: Sophomore -

advances to round of 16,

loses to eventual winner

By Pauline Vu
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

At last weekend's All-American

Tournament, UCLA men's tennis

player Jean-Julien Rojer made it to

the round of 16 before falling 6-4, 4-

6, 6-4 to eventual tournament win-

ner Genius Chidzikwe of SMU.

-^-^"I felt he had a good tourna-
ment," UCLA head coach Billy

Martin said. "This should solidify

him in the rankings."

The All-American Tournament is

the second Grand Slam event out of
three that determines who makes it

to NCAA Championships for sin-

gles play. In the first event, the

National Clay Court
Championships in late September,
Rojer lost in the first round - also to '

Chidzikwe.

SeeM.TENNIS,page32
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Sophomore Jcan-Julien Rojer, shown here at a match last year,

qualified for the round of 16 at the All-American Tournament.

WORKOUT
Most of us feel the need to work out, but don't have time to hit thegym every day. Fortunately,
exercise comes in many forms, soyOU can worlcout anytime, anywhere. Just looli at how much

exercise you can get in a typical day by doing simple tasks and having fUn !
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Quick Ways to Get Exercise

Every Day:

• Stretch when you wake up. before you
hit the shower Sit on the floor and slowly

reach for the sky. then toward your toes.

Take some deep breaths, clear your mind,
and think about what you want to

accomplish that day This activity not only
bums calories, but also lets you become
focused on the day ahead (15 minutes
bums 50 calories).

• Leave for class a few minutes early and
take the long route (15 minutes leisurely

walking. 35 calories). Take the stairs

instead of an elevator whenever possible,

and bike to dass or work instead of

driving (20 minutes of peddling will bum
more than 140 calories). . .

• Do some quick cleaning. Vacuum, dust,

or haul that big pile of laundry dov^ to

the laundry room (30 min.. 89 cal.).

• Take a physical fitness class through

school. Besides being a great way to meet
people, these classes can be fun. get your

heart going, teach you something new and
may even be included with your tuition.

Co out with friends to work up a sweat.

and maybe an audience, on the dance
' floor (30 min.. 150 cal). If dancing isn't

your thing vou can play pool ^hnnt cnm/.

hoops, or go disco bowling (70. 120 and
80 calories respectively for 30 min.) Or.

If you prefer some quiet time, take a brisk

walk, go for a jog or try rollerblading

(190 cal each for 30 min).

Things to Remember

• Burning calories isnl the only thing that

counts. Eating balanced meals is equally

important to looking and feeling healthy

The more you exercise, the more your
body needs nutritious foods to keep
you going.

• Although you may be tempted to skip

your workout when you have your period,

regular exercise is one of the best ways
to fight PMS and keep you feeling good
all month long. To make your worlcout

more comfortable and avoid bulky pads
that can shift while exercising, try Playtex

tampons - they're so comfortable you
can't even feel them.

' Finally, remember that overexerclsing can
be just as dangerous for your body as not

exercising at all. so listen to your body for

signs of fatigue and know when it's time

to take it easy

'PlaytexL
So

yxjuifiT
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Tennis at the All-Amerkan

Jean-Julian Rojer qualified for the

round of 16 at the All-American

Tournament while Sara Walker begins

play today. Turn the page ,, . , ;
.-
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Bruins prove mettle in sweep of Bay Area sch
M.WATERPOLO: Stanford

falls in overtime; Brooks

notches 12 saves vs. Cal

By Steven Romero
Daily Bruin Contributor

The top-ranked UCLA men's
water polo team completed the sweep
of the Bay Area schools this weekend,
handily defeating the California
Golden Bears 11-5 on Saturday and
registering a come-from-behind 8-7

overtime win against the Stanford
Cardinal on Sunday.

"We jumped out to an early lead

(against No. 4 Cal)," senior 2-meter
man Sean Kern said. "It was one of
those hitting on all cylinders-type

things."

But the same could not be said of
the game against the sixth-ranked
Cardinal.

"We lacked the emotion that
Stanford had," Kern said. "We never
did get it. it was kind of one of those
'blah' games."

On Saturday, the Bruins (10-2

overall, 5-0 Mountain Pacific Sports
Federation) traveled to Cal to face
the Golden Bears (6-5, 2-2) in an
MPSF showdown. The Bruins gained
the early advantage with goals by
Brian Brown, Dave Parker and
Andrew Bailey in the first quarter
and never relinquished their lead
throughout the match.

"Dave Parker played his best
game of the year. He got us going by
scoring the first goal and also had a
lot of great passes," said Adam
Krikorian, UCLA's head coach.

Although the Bears cut the deficit

to 3-2 early in the second quarter, it

was the closest they would come to
the Bruins. UCLA scored four more
goals and allowed Cal only one in the

remainder of the quarter for a 7-3

halftime advantage.

The second half also belonged to

the Bruins. UCLA outscored Cal 4-2

in the third and fourth quarters to put
the game out of reach for the Golden

tl#

No. 9 Kyle Baumgarner attempts to Intercept a pass to a Princeton player during a win over the Tigers
Bears

UCLA was led defensively by
sophomore goalie Brandon Brooks.
Brooks had 12 saves, including two
blocks on four-meter penalty shots by
Cal.

"Brandon played great,"

Krikorian said. "He's proven to be a
gamer. The blocks on the penalty
shots really let the air out of the

Bears'

Meanwhile, the offense was paced
by a balanced attack. Brown scored
three goals while Matt Flesher, Adam
Wright, and Parker also contributed
two goals apiece.

On Sunday, the Bruins showed
their grit as they rallied twice from
three-goal deficits versus Stanford (6-

6). The Cardinal opened the game

with a 3-0 run against the Bruins in

the first quarter.

"We were down from the get-go,"

Krikorian said. "The great thing
about this game was that, for Uie past
three to four weeks, we've been jump-
ing on teams. So, for us to start shaky,
be down 3-0 and come back showed a
lot of character and a lot of heart."

The team came out flat, according

mm Af)M€MAN/0*My Bnrin Senior SuH

in September*

to the players.

"Our struggles caused the game to
be so close," Kern said.

The team was disappointed, he
added, but not discouraged by the
deficit they had to overcome.

"Everybody was yelling, 'Come
on,'" Kern said, "trying to fire us

UCLA places fourth over

Michigan at interregional

See M.WilTB»OlOt page 31

M.CROSS: At-largebid

questionable after defeat

by two unranked teams

By Dylan Hernandez
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

The UCLA men's cross country
team flew out of Michigan Sunday
afternoon having accomplished one of
its goals.

That morning at the Wolverine
Interregional, the Bruins took down
host No. 19 Michigan. Going into the
contest, UCLA figured doing so
would put it on the bubble to earn an
at-large bid for the NCAA
Championship meet.

Many of the Bruins were pleased
<hat they defeated Michigan, but at the
same time, they knew it may have not
been enough.

The Bruins allowed a pair of
unranked teams to slip by them and
ended up fourth in the race, dimming
their chances of running at the nation-

al finals.

"It's kind of bittersweet," said
senior Mason Moore, who finished

13th at 25:36. "We beat Michigan but
we were still fourth."

Winning the meet was Texas, which
placed all five of its scorers in the top
25 to tally 77 points.

St. Francis (91 points) and No. 20
Washington (94) followed, with
UCLA (1 15) and Michigan (121) com-
ing in next.

Mark Pilja. ajunior from Michigan,
won the individual title, covering the 8-

kilometer course in 24:42.

"Both Texas and St. Francis were
very impressive teams," UCLA head
coach Eric Peterson said. "I admit,
they did (surprise us) It was kind of a
shock."

The race went out at a moderate
pace, as the leaders hit the mile mark at

about 4:50. The Bruins' pack of eight

-runners was close behind, hitting the
mark at 4:55.

Though senior captain Scott

lx)ok, no hands ... too bad rt'$ no longer cool

SeeM.aiOSS,pa9c31

COLUMN: Rules limiting

contact change strategy,

fun of intramural football

When was the last time you
had a good laugh? I fit's

been a while, or ifyou are

a fan of physical comedy, go down
to the Intramural field between 3

and 8 p.m. during the week and try

to watch the fiag football games
without laugh-

ing.

The games
are something

out of

a

Saturday

Night Live

skit, and I

mean the good
ones before

Adam Sandler

and Chris

Farley left.

The follow-

ing activities

are prohibited according to intra-

mural flag football blocking guide-

lines: any contact; three- or four-

point stances; spearing; arms leav-

ing the sides of the body.

Now with that in mind, put on
your skirts, lace up your ice skates,

it's time for flag football!

These contests are far from the

blood and guts schoolyard games of
our youth.

Remember during elementary
school when we all snuck to the

back of the playground during
lunch to play Uckle football?

Sooner or later a supervisor would
come and change the game to two-
hand touch, completely reshaping
the sport we loved. No more Bo
Jackson, Brian Bosworth or Joe
Montana. Two-hand touch seemed
like something out of a Michael
Jackson news fiash rather than a
form of football.

That meant the only source of
amusement left was to launch
bombs toward groups of girls and
watch them scatter, only to be thor-

oughly embarrassed when one of
them caught the pass better than
you could.

She immediately became the

major crush of every guy at school.

But I digress. Walk to the intra-

mural fields and you will see one of
the greatest travesties ever commit-

ted against the sports world. Worse
than the 1919 Black Sox scandal,

worse than the abolition of college
boxing, even worse than the inch*»

sion of ballroom dancing in the

Olympics.

I'm talking about the fact that

contact blocking is illegal in UCLA
intramural football. In fact, it is

called "screen blocking" in the IM
rulebook. At first glance that does-
n't seem like a problem. But there

are all sorts of contradictions in this

rule.

First, how can one block without..

contact? Very easily, according to

the IM department. Simply clasp

one's hands behind thy back, assum-
ing Mike Tyson's favorite prison
pose, and try to move thy feet.

It's all fun and games until some-
one trips and forgets to unclasp
their hands.

If the defender runs into the line-

ma i, it is a "contact" foul. That's all

good, but how many people want to

put their hands behind their back
and take one for the team every
play?

So instead you have a bunch of

Sennng the UCLA community since 1919
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Colleges accused of underreporting crime
CAMPUS: Complaint says

many California schools

are withholding numbers

ByLinhTat
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

The U.S. Department of
Education is reviewing allegations

that some California universities

underreport crimes on their campus-
es.

The announcement came after a

national campus security group filed

complaints that schools in the
University of California and
California State University systems
are withholding numbers in their

annual crime reports.

S. Daniel Carter, vice president of
Security on Campus, Inc., the organi-
zation that filed the complaint, said

though the department is reviewing
UCs and CSUs, they are not the only
ones underreporting crimes.

"This is certainly nothing unique to

the UC system. It's probably the rule

rather than the exception by and

large," he said.

UC officials say they reported the

sUtistics accurately to the best of their

knowledge, and that they intend to

cooperate with the Department of
Education in the review.

"We want to make absolutely sure
that we are in full compliance with the
law," said UC spokesman Brad
Hayward. .,

>'

The complaint was prompted by
articles in the Sacramento Bee last

month alleging that two-thirds of UC
campuses did not include in crime sta-

tistics sexual assaults reported to uni-

versity officials other than police.

The articles found that three times

as many sex offenses occurred than
were reported by the UC.

In addition, crimes were allegedly

miscategorized in some cases. For
example, UC Riverside police don't
recognize male rape victims, and UC
San Diego accounts for sexual
assaults under the heading "physical

abuse," according to the article.

Nancy Greenstein, director of
police community services at UCLA,
said compiling crime reports for the

school is more difficult because of its

urban location.

CRIME STATISTICS FOR UCLA
The Oery Act requifw that universities make Aeir anniMi uioie leporo avauasiew uw
pubk This year, for the first time,unhwsjties must $tib«A theirrefKjmto^fWw^
government
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Music building

will remain

renamect say

UCLA officials

BUILDING: Family of

Schoenberg plans to go

to UC Board of Regents

MAGGKWOO

Sometimes, campus crimes are
reported to the Los Angeles Police

Department or agencies other than
the UC Police Department,

Greenstein said. Though her depart-
ment attempts to include these inci-

SccSnmSTKSrpageO

By Monique Simpson
Dally Bruin Contributor

Ostin Hall will keep its new
name, despite documentation
showing that the auditorium in the

music building was officially

named after composer Arnold
Schoenberg in 1955, university

officials said.

In an effort to try to have the

hall changed back to Schoenberg,
the Schoenberg family met on
Oct. 10 with Michael Eicher, vice

chancellor of external affairs, and

SeeREIMMJNCpageS

Advisory panel may rid UC

portfolio of tobacco stocks

COMMITTEE: Regents still

looking for new treasurer

after Small's resignation

By Benjamin Parke
Daily Bruin Contributor

S«. J«„o„ ,«„,er), 3 linguistics student and G«H„ H»9 Wght), a fourth-year theTer'^n^SjoT
dinner at the Westwood Brew Co. while watching the third and final presidential debate last night.

Candidates square off in third debate
ELECTIONS: Uncommitted voters pose questions as
Gore, Bush highlight differences in policies, ideas

showdown of the 2000 presidential

campaign was conducted town-hall

The question oftobacco stocks and
the search for a new treasurer were
the topics of discussion in Tuesday's
meeting of the UC Board of Regents'
Investment Advisory Committee.

In the James West Alumni Center,
the members of the committee dis-

cussed the possible exclusion of
tobacco stocks from planned invest-

ments in a Russell 3000 index fund.

The regents created the advisory
committee a year ago to provide addi-

tional oversight of the University of
California's $53 billion investment
fund, which is comprised of the uni-

versity's retirement and endowment
pools.

A portion of the UC investment
portfolio will be placed into the index
fund, which consists of 3,000 differ-

ent stocks.

If six tobacco stocks were to be
excluded from that investment -

Philip Morris being the largest - the
money would have to be redistributed

to the other 2,994 stocks, said

SeelNVESTMENTS^pageS

By David Dntdtcr
Dally Bruin Reporter

SeelUIION,pa9e31

I

Republican George W.
Bush and Democrat Al
Gore met in St. Louis last

night and engaged in a

brisk debate of campaign
issues and governing

philosophies.

The third and firml

meeting style on the cam-
pus of Washington
University, with modera-
tor Jim Lehrer selecting

questions that were then

posed directly to the can-

didates by the people who
submitted them.—Accord ing—»o

—

John

Scardino, media director for the
Commission on Presidential

Debates - the event's sponsor - the
CPD contracted The Gallup
Organization to produce a panel of
100 uncommitted voters.

The questions they asked touched
on education, health care and the

current Middle East crisis, among
other subjects Gore answered these

questions in the aggressive,

specifics-heavy manner he is known

pVERSWJfT FOR THE yCJOFRaOF T^^^^^

With changes made earlier this year, the UC Treasurer beame an officer ofthe President in

addition to the Regents, while extra oversight accompanied the creation of the Investmem
Advisory Committee almost a year ago.
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Tribal chief speaks of

struggle to survive |
Surrounded by 500,000 hectares of logged

wood, the Higaonon tribe lives in the last

untouched rainforest in the Philippines.

Tribal Chief Datu Efren Mandipensa visit-

ed UCLA yesterday to speak about his

tribe's struggle to preserve the remainder of

the Mindanao forest and protect their indige-

nous culture.

"I'm scared that we'll be a tribe without a

culture," said Mandipensa, who wore a tradi-

tional costume for the event. "The forest is

the church, the hospital, the market for many
people."

He added that sometimes members of the

tribe have had to be "a little bit brutal" and
conilsci'te chain saws, for example, when
dealing with loggers in the area.

Elders and other members of the 350,000-

member Higaonon tribe have formed the

Tribal Agro-Forestry Technology to try to

preserve the remainder of the forest through

re-introducing indigenous plants

to the area.

The lecture, held at noon in

Bunche Hall, was sponsored by the

UCLA Center for Southeast Asian Studies.

Richardson accepts

safety suggestions
Energy Secretary Bill Richardson accept-

ed the recommendations of John Gordon,
National Nuclear Security Administrator,
for improving security and other facility

operations at the Energy Department's Los
Alamos National Laboratory and the
Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory,
both operated by the University of
California.

"The decision to proceed is a vole of con-
fidence in a relationship that has brought
great benefits to our nation for more than
half a century," said UC President Richard
Atkinson in a statement.

On June 30, Richardson asked Gordon to

prepare recommendations for

restructuring the UC contracts

with the Energy Department's
weapons laboratories.

Richardson has authorized the NNSA
administrator to immediately restructure the

department's current contracts with the uni-

versity to address security and management
issues.

The department will also commence nego-
tiations with UC that, if successful, would
lead to additional performance requirements
and a three year extension of the contract.

The current UC contract for the operation of
the laboratories runs through September 30,

2002.

Brockovich to speak
about teen health

Leadership, reproductive rights, herbal
medicine and healthy dating relationships

are some of the issues to be explored at

"Healthy Hearts. Healthy Liyes..,Young

Women on the Rise," a health conference for

young women in San Francisco.

Erin Brockovich, an environmental inves-

tigator and subject of a recent movie starring

Julia Roberts, is one of the keynote speakers

at the event.

Brockovich spearheaded a lawsuit against

Pacific Gas and Electric Company after dis-

covering the health ofmany people who lived

in and around Hinkley, California during the

1960s, '70s and '80s had been devastated by
exposure to toxic Chromium 6.

The chemical had leaked into the ground-

water from a nearby PG&E compressor sta-

tion. As a result of Brockovich's investiga-

tion, PG&E was ordered to pay out $333 mil-

lion in damages to more than 600 Hinkley
residents in 1996, making it the largest legal

settlement in U.S. history.

About 1,000 high school girls from San
Francisco are expected to attend the confer-

ence, sponsored by the UCSF National

Center for Excellence in Women's Health.

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire services.

WHArS BREWING
Today 12 p.m.

NPHC/ASU
NPHCyardshow
Bruin Plaza

The Center for the Study of Religion

Lecture by Dr. Eric Gans, UCLA
dept. of French

10383 Bunche Hall

religion@humnet.ucla.edu

Bradley 218

ccdc@ucla.edu

3:30 pjn.
Hillel

Teach-in on the current crisis in the

Middle East

190 Royce Hall

208-3081

4 p.m.
UCLA Chinese Cultural Dance
Club

Dance class

4:30 p.m.
Undergraduate History Association

Orientation meeting

Bunche 6265

5 p.m.
RAZA Anistas del Pueblo

Orientation
,

Janss Steps

mc3@ucla.edu

6 p.m.
Youth for Socialist Action

The Palestinian struggle

156 Royce Hall

Circle K International

Service/Volunteer Qub '

General meeting

Kerckhofri35 ,_>

Latinas Guiding Latinas

Orientation

Ackerman Viewpoint Lounge

Coptic Orthodox Christian Qub
Weekly meeting

Royce 150

African Americans in

Communications, Media, and
Entertainment

General meeting

Ackerman Union 2412

%66870

7:30 p.m.
LGBT Resource Center

Bisexual rap/support group

355Kinsey

r

www.dailybruin.ucla.edu
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Trac*y Tuy«n tells stories to a group of children in a village near Bodh-Gaya. India last spring.

Last year, four UCLA
students worked to provide

families in northern

India with medical and

educational services

\

(Left to right) Recent UCLA graduates Lisa Hwang, Bahar Kumar and Tracei^TuyetJ displaT"'
one of their meals during their travel to northern India to help impoverished communities.

By Dharshani Dharmawardtna
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

For some people who have never visited

India, the Taj Mahal, Mendhi. also known
as Henna, and "The .Simpsons" character
Apu selling hot dogs at Kwik-E Mart com-
plete their view of the former Crown Jewel
ofthe British Empire.

"It's not that, it's not about the silk or the

Mendhi," said Bahar Kumar, a UCLA
alumna ('99). "This is what the West gets

bombarded with."

The real beauty of India shines through
when people learn to sec the world through
locals' eyes, she said.

"There's somethmg about people living

off the land," Kumar said. "We realized we
had to strike internal balance and acknowl-
edge reality."

As one of four women chosen by the

International Development Studies
Program, Kumar traveled to northern India
for four months last year with a donor-fund-
ed non-governmental organization called
Buddha Educut iowu l Charitable Suuiety,

which fosters educational and medicinal ser-

vices in the region.

Kumar, Lisa Hwang, Tracey Tuyen, and
Sarah Borchelt, all UCLA alumnae ('99),

participated in community development
work that ranged from community health to

rural education and NGO administrative

development, Hwang said.

Living in this area meant living in the
very heart and soul of India, Kumar said.

But, it also meant seeing the fragility of life,

especially in a part of the world where
poverty runs rampant.

"I heard this moaning outside near the

(outpatient clinic) - two women were cry-

ing," she said. "I saw a baby wrapped up on
a bench and heard the doctor say he could^
n't do anything."

Left alone near water, the baby had
drowned before anybody could come to his

rescue.

"That was the first lime I'd seen a little

infant pass away in a few minutes," she said.

Robert and Jennifer Chartoffspearheab-
ed the program in an effort to educate
"uniuuchable" CHildrcri m Bodh-Caya,

Bihar, which is considered holy land.

As Buddhists, the couple went on to per-
form "dharma," or religious duty: helping
people improve their lives.

Ten years later, they spoke to Joshua
Muldavin, chair of the International
DepartmenUl Studies Program at UCLA,
and came up with the idea to have IDS stu-

dents go participate in the program as field

experience.

The Chartoffs initially started the
Jennifer School, which teaches children
from age 6 to 15, but now have extended
educational services to six village schools
for students of kindergarten age, and have
also added health care services.

In addition to education, the program
now addresses broader developmental
issues, including health education, agricul-

ture and water sources, Muldavin said.

Taking part in the program gave the
women Tield service experience, letting

them see firsthand whal they learned in lec-

ture halls about economy and society at

work in real life, Hwang said

It taught them limits and de^p respect for

the culture as well, Kumar said, adding that

learning to deal with how women were treat-

ed proved to be a challenge.

"We had to learn that even if we were all

feminists we couldn't just go over there and
proclaim to them to break their chains," she
said. "We had to learn to not be frustrated,

to understand, and to value the power they
have and how they deal with their situa-

tions."

Women in many of the villages have to
deal with drunken husbands, bury children,

tend to fields and keep the community
together.

"You have to step back and look at the
bigger picture, at how contained they are,"

Kumar said. "It tells you the strength of the
human spirit."

Teaching at the schools involved more
than just instructing the children, she con-
tinued. It meant Ulking to the teachers as
well.

OHen, Hwang, Kumar and the other two
participants would talk with the teachers

Se«MDM,pa9e11
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Yen: 107.97
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may reach resolution
SETTLEMENT: Deal awaits

union members' approval;

buses likely to run today

By Cadonna M. Peyton
The Associated Press

Negotiators reached a settlement

Tuesday in the monthlong transit

strike that has stranded nearly a half-

million bus and subway riders and
hit particularly hard at Los Angeles'
working poor.

The deal, which was to be present-

ed to the union rank-and-file for rat-

ification Tuesday evening, could
possibly have buses rolling today
and subways back in service

Thursday.

"I'm fed up with the strike. 1 need
the bus to come back. I cannot do
anything," said Magdalena Iglesias,

31, who uses public transportation to

attend English classes at an adult

school. She also said she paid people
as much as $12 per trip to take her
son to school.

"They've made us suffer for a

month. A lot of people I know have
lost their jobs," she said in Spanish.
The 4,300 bus drivers and rail

operators represented by the United
Transportation Union walked out
Sept. 16 against the Metropolitan
Transportation Authority.

The breakthrough came after a
marathon, all-night bargaining ses-

sion assisted by the Rev. Jesse
Jackson.

"We had just about given up after,

all night long, then we were awak-
ened this morning by some angel
that blessed us out of somewhere
with a fresh start, a fresh idea and we
shared it with the MTA leadership,"

Jackson said.

Officials make arrests

in alien

Barak, Arafat come to agreement

NATIONS: Multinational

cooperation brings in 38

immigration criminals

. n J x-L
TheAssoa««JPr«s

MTA Board Chairperson Yvonne BrathwaKe Burke (left) and Los .

Angeles Mayor Richard Riordan, arrive for continued negotiations
with nnembers of the striking United Transportation Union Monday.

The terms of the tentative con-
tract were not immediately avail-

able.

The walkout sent 450,000 daily

riders scrambling to get to work,
school, doctors' appointments and
grocery stores. People drove, bicy-

cled, got rides from friends or took
advantage of illegal rides offered by
entrepreneurs.

The MTA offered some bus ser-

vice on "lifeline" routes, but most of
its 2,275 buses and all 59 miles of
light rail and subway were idled.

The strike worsened the traffic on
the area's clogged freeways, but oth-

erwise there were few signs that

there was even a strike going on,

reflecting the fact that Los Angeles'
movers and shakers drive instead of
using public transit.

Most affected were the poor and
minorities.

While only about 7 percent of
commuters in Los Angeles County
use public transit, those who do
often have few alternatives. Sixty-

eight percent have household
incomes under $ 1 5,000 per year, and
three-quarters of bus riders are
black or Hispanic, according to the

MTA.

ByMidiaelJ.Sniffcn
The Associated Press

, ,

WASHINGTON - U.S. irnmi-

gration officers working with coun-
terparts in Mexico and five Central

American nations have arrested 38
alien smugglers - including an
alleged kingpin taken into custody
in Los Angeles - and detained
3,500 of their clients before they

got to the United States.

The results of Operation
Forerunner, the first simultaneous,

coordinated multinational anti-

smuggling action, were announced
by Immigration Commissioner
Doris Meissner at a news confer-

ence here Tuesday. The three-week

operation began Sept. 21.

Meissner described the joint

operation as an "extremely cost-

effective" way to attack the grow-
ing, "nasty and vicious" billion-dol-

lar alien smuggling business.

Apprehending smugglers and their

clients in Latin America saves the

U.S. government the cost of find-

ing and detaining illegal aliens here
and "is much less dangerous for the

migrants," whose lives often are
risked on their journey, Meissner
said. .

"We want to stop this smuggling
as close to the source as possible,"

she said.

The most significant arrest was
arranged with help from the

Guatemalan government. Two
individuals employed by the U.S.

Immigration and Naturalization

Service located alleged smuggling
kingpin Jose Leon Castillo in

Guatemala. Guatemala expelled

him to his native country,

Honduras, but did so by putting

him on a plane that went first to the

United States, said Richard
Cravener, head of the INS Houston
office. Upon arrival in Los Angeles
on Oct. 5, Castillo was arrested and
will be transferred later this month
to Houston where he faces federal

alien smuggling charges.

The INS considers Castillo one
of the hemisphere's most notorious

smugglers. Meissner said he has

smuggled thousands of illegal

immigrants into the United States

during his more than five years run-

ning a major operation.

The other Central American
countries participating in the oper-

ation were Belize, El Salvador,

Honduras and Panama. Thirty-

four of the 38 smugglers were
arrested outside the United States

and face charges where they were
taken into custody.

The 3,500 migrants detained
abroad were destined for this courn
try; most had paid up to $3,800
apiece to the smugglers, Meissner
said. They came from 25 different

countries, but primarily from
Guatemala, Honduras, Ecuador
and EI Salvador. They were
detained for immigration viola-

tions in the cooperating countries
and most were returned to their

country of origin. U.S. officials

said.
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SUMMrT: Leaders hope

public statements will

prevent further violence

By Laura King
The Assodated Press '

'

SHARM EL-SHEIK. Egypt -
Ending an emergency summit
fraught with anger and mistrust,

Israeli and Palestinian leaders

agreed Tuesday to publicly urge an
end to a burst ofbloody conflicts and
to consult within two weeks on
restarting the ravaged Mideast peace
process.

In the West Bank and Gaza Strip,

new violence flared even as

marathon negotiations in this Red
Sea resort reached a finale. That
casts doubt on whether a concerted
effort by Israeli Prime Minister
Ehud Barak and Palestinian leader

Yasser Arafat could halt chaotic
street clashes between Israeli troops

and Palestinian stone-throwers and
gunmen that raged for a 20th day.

Israeli security forces "will be
meticulous in their eff^oru to end the

violence and prevent further loss of
life," Barak said in Jerusalem,
responding to a provision in the

agreement requiring each of the

leaders to make a public statement

denouncing the violence.

In a statement issued late Tuesday,
the Palestinian leadership said, "Our

Environmental clean-up bill

Stalled by Congress conflict

LEGISLATIO^k Agreement

between lawmakers may
be behind long hold-up

- The Associated Press

(Left to nght) Palestinian leader Yuscr Arafat Prasictent Bill Clinton
and Egyptian president Hosni Mubarak meet at a summit on Tuesday.

people will not initiate violence, but
our people were the victims of this

violence."

Earlier Tuesday, as he returned to

Gaza, Arafat told reporters, "We
expect that the implementation will

be exactly as we agreed upon."
Barak said the agreement con-

tained "clear understandings" on
ways to calm tensions. "If the

Palestinian side sticks to it and we do
our part, and there really is a calming
down, then this is a significant

change."

Soon after the deal was

announced, the militant Islamic

group Hamas said it was not bound
by it. And in the latest wave of vio-

lence, two Palestinians were killed

Tuesday in fierce gun-battles, push-
ing the death toll above 100, nearly

all of them Palestinians. An Israeli

policeman was critically wounded in

a Jerusalem firefight.

Reading a carefully worded state-

ment at the conclusion of 28 hours of
talks interrupted only by a four-hour

rest period. President Clinton said,

See«6KEMEIIT,pa9e10

ByH.JoscfHcbert
The Assodated Press

WASHINGTON - GOP presi-

dential hopeful George W. Bush has

made cleaning up moderately conta-

minated urtun land a top environ-

mental issue, but a bill to help do has

been blocked for months in Congress

because of opposition from the

Senate's top Republican.

At campaign stops and during
debates. Bush has praised govern-

ment efforts to clean up "brown-
fields" and said that as president he
would press Congress to speed up the

restoration of these sites Demoaatic
rival Al Gore has vowed the same.

Ironically, a behind-the-scenes

"horse-trade" between two GOP serv

ators - one seeking to assure passage

ofone of his favorite bills, and anoth-

er out to protect powerful con-

stituents back home - appears to

have undermined just that kind of leg-

islation in the current Congress.

There are tens of thousands of

brownfield sites around the country,

and a Senate bill would provide

increased spending - as much as

$150 million a year - for restoration

programs. More importantly, its sup-

porters say, the bill would ensure that

developers willing to build on the sites

would have modest cleanup costs and
would be insulated from future law-

suits under the federal Superfund
toxic waste law.

But the bill has been in legislative

limbo for months even though it has

the support ofthe Clinton administra-

tion and is sponsored by 67 senators,

including 28 Republicans.

The bill's sponsors complain that

Majority Leader Trent Lott, R-Miss.,

won't allow the bill to come up for

vote because of a secret promise he
made to Republican Idaho Sen.

Michael Crapo, last November.
At the time Lott received Crapo's

assurance that he would not block a

bill exempting scrap metal recyclers

from Superfund requirements. An
old college chum in the metal scrap

business lobbied Lott on the issue.

The scrap metal bill passed with

broad bipartisan support four days
after Lott wrote a letter to Crapo out-

lining the agreement. In return for

Crapo not interfering in the scrap

metal bill, Lott promised to "use the

privilege of my position as majority

leader to ensure ... no brownfields

proposal ... win be allowed to be con-

sidered or acted upon by the Senate

during this Congress."

Investigators discover evidence

near site of attacic on USS Cole
BOMBING: Recovery

of bodies from ship's

wreckage continues

By BriM Murphy
The Associated Press

ADEN, Yemen - Investigators

found bomb-making equipment in

an apartment near the port of
Aden and believe two former
occupants may have carried out

the suicide bombing that killed 17

sailors aboard the USS Cole, secu-

rity officials said Tuesday.

U.S. authorities would not com-
ment directly on the disclosure

But the ambassador, Barbara

Bodine, described the investiga-

tion as advancing "a quantum
leap."

"We are very hopeful we are

going to get to the bottom of this,"

she said.

Yemeni ofilcials, who spoke on
condition of anonymity, identified

the missing men only as non-

Yemeni Arabs. Other Yemeni offi-

cials said they were from neighbor-

ing Saudi Arabia.

Moments before the huge blast

Thursday, two men were seen

standing on the deck ofa small ves-

sel alongside the destroyer, U.S.

authorities said. A 404>y-4(Mbot

hole was blown into the Cole's hull

and the attack ship disintegrated

into 'tonfetti size" pieces.

On Tuesday, divers and other

crew members using metal-slicing

torches and aowbars pulled six

more bodies from the tangled

bowels ofthe Cole. Officials initial-

ly said seven bodies were recov-

ered Tuesday, but later corrected

the figure. Six victims remain
trapped near the blast site.

In Virginia, four of the more
seriously wounded Cole sailors

arrived at Norfolk Naval Station

after a flight from Germany Most
of the 39 injured sailors had
arrived in Virginia over the week-

end, while two critically injured

shipmates remain at the military's

Landstuhl Regional Medical

SecEVIDEIiapagcll

\

_ . _ The Associated Press

carrying a U.S. flag, an unidentified sailor injured in the apparent attack on
the USS Cole, heads toward a waiting ambulance after being greeted by
family members on the tarmac at Norfolk Naval Station in Virginia.

WORLD & NATION BRIEFS

Mourning continues

for Missouri governor
GOLDMAN, Mo. - Gov. Mel Carnahan's

death in the crash of a small plane piloted by
his son sent Missouri into mourning for the
beloved politician Tuesday and cut short one
of the hardest-fought Senate races in the
nation.

The twin-engine plane went down Monday
night in rain and fog south of St. Louis en
route to a campaign rally, killing the 66-year-
old Carnahan, his 44-year-old son Roger
Carnahan and an aide, Chris SifTord. 37 No
one else was aboard.

The cause of the crash was not immediately
known, but Federal Aviation Administration
spokeswoman Elizabeth Isham Cory said the
pilot reported a "gyro problem" shortly

before the plane vanished from radar. A gyro-
scope is a dashboard instrument that helps the

pilot with basic orientation and sense of hori-

zon - distinguishing level fiight from bank-

ing, turning from straight and
climbing from descent.

The remains of the victims were
not immediately recovered. Members
of the National Transportation Safety

Board said a report would take months to

complete. ^

Floods take toll in

Switzerland, Italy

PIACENZA, Italy - luly hurried more
than 15,000 people from the path of two rag-

ing rivers Tuesday as Hood waters that

wreaked death in Alpine towns bore down on
the medieval villages and cities of the north-

em Italian plains.

The death toll in luly and Switzeriand rose
to 25, with the mud-caked bodies of a I -year-

old lulian boy and a woman believed to be his

mother among the latest uncovered. A total of
21 people in the two countries were missine
and feared dead.

On Tuesday, emergency crews
evacuated whole villages in the

paths of the Po, Italy's longest river,

and the Ticino that feeds into it from
the Alps.

Water was climbing within inches of the

sandbags newly lining the Po, a few steps from
Rossi's church. Hh too was leaving soon.
The Po already had burst its banks at some

points. By Tuesday night, the Hood crest was
passing the old trade town of Piacenza, home
to columned Romanesque churches and a

Botticelli painting. ;
'

Lagos at the center of

violent outbreaks
LAGOS, Nigeria - Schools were closed,

markets were deserted and anti-riot police

patrolled streets in parts of Nigeria's com-
mercial capital Tuesday amid days of tribal

fighting that has killed up to 65 people.

More than 20 people were arrested in con-

nection with the fighting, and leaders of the
tribes - the northern predominantly Muslim
Hausas and the southern-based Christian
Yorubas - agreed to meet in a bid to restore

calm.

Police Commissioner Mike Okiro con-
firmed 24 deaths in the fighting. Other police
officials have said about 65 people were
killed.

Police opened fire Tuesday to disperse a
crowd of Yoruba youths belonging to the
Odudua People's Congress, a group that

advocates a separate state for Hausas in

southwestern Nigeria. Another band of
Yoruba youths also belonging to the Odudua
People's Congress attacked guests at a hotel

with guns, axes and knives, killing about 15

people early Tuesday, the building's owner
said on condition of anonymity.

By afternoon, security forces had regained
control of sites where fighting broke out and
an "uneasy calm" prevailed, Okiro said.

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire reports
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unravels mystery
BEETHOVEN: Analysis

of specimen suggests

lead poisoning death„

By Martha Irvine

The Associated Press

ARGONNE, III. -An analy-

sis of a lock of Ludwig van
Beethoven's hair suggests lead

poisoning could explain the

erratic genius' lifelong ailments,

his strange behavior, his death,

maybe even his deafness.
,

The four-year analysis of the

hair - apparently snipped after

the composer's death at age 56
in 1827- has turned up a con-

centration of lead lOO-times the

levels commonly found in peo-

ple today, according to

researchers at the Health
Research Institute in suburban
Chicago, where the hair was
tested.

That means it is all but cer-

tain that the composer suffered

from lead poisoning, also

known as plumbism, the

researchers said.

"It was a surprise, but it

stood out like a sore thumb in

the analysis," said William
Walsh, director of the institute's

Beethoven research project.

Scientists initially were
searching for mercury, a com-
mon treatment for syphilis in

Beethoven's day. The absence of
mercury supports the recent

consensus of scholars who
believe Beethoven did not have
syphilis.

In rare cases, lead poisoning
causes deafness, but scientists

remain unsure if that was what
caused Beethoven's hearing
loss.

"So that's really the million-

dollar question," said William

Meredith, director of the Center
for Beethoven Studies at San
Jose State University. „

He said he hopes further test-

ing will be done on other locks

of hair from the Beethoven
house in Bonn, Germany, which
has several strands that were
taken five or more years before

he died.

Lead poisoning may also

explain what some described as

dramatic mood swings on
Beethoven's part.

"Ifyou asked friends,

they'd say he ...was

unpredictable."

William Meredith

Beethoven Center director

"Ff you asked friends, they'd

. say he could be gruff but he had
a great sense of humor,"
Meredith said. "Others say he
was unpredictable - very errat-

ic behavior - that you'd never
know what to expect when
you'd visit him."

Beethoven was given to tow-
ering rages, and sometimes had
the look of a wild animal, with

his long hair unkempt and his

appearance filthy. He was
known to bicker with waiters

and stroll the streets of Vienna
in an oversize top hat and a coat

that extended almost to his

ankles, humming off-key and
scribbling in a notebook.

The Health Research
Institute scientists said that

Beethoven's lead exposure
came as an adult but that the

source of the lead is unclear,

though one possibility is the

mineral water he swam in and
' drank during his stays at spas.

The conclusions were based
on chemical analysis by the

McCrone Research Institute in

Chicago and images taken at

Argonne National Laboratory
using an electron accelerator

that creates the most detailed X-
rays available today

Many mourners took hair

from Beethoven while the body
was on view in the Vienna apart-

• ment where he died of pneumo-
nia and complications of
abdominal problems, which are

a c6mmon symptoms of lead

poisoning.

"He was shorn. He was prac-

tically bald when he was
buried," said Ira Brilliant,

founder of the Center of
Beethoven Studies.

Brilliant and Alfredo

Guevara, a surgeon from
Nogales, Ariz., bought the hair

in 1994 for $7,300 at Sotheby's
auction house in London. In all,

there were 582 strands - 3 inch-

es to 6 inches long - that were
gray and two shades of brown.

The analysis did not find drug
metabolites, which indicate

Beethoven avoided painkillers

during his long and painful

death.

"This implies that he decided
to keep his mind clear for his

music," Walsh said.

Even Beethoven himself

wanted to know what had made
him so ill since his early 20s. He
wrote a letter to his brothers in

1802 asking them to have doc-
tors find the cause of his abdom-
inal pain after his death.

"We feel that we're fulfilling

part of his wishes, albeit 199

years later," Walsh said.

Estrada presidency in danger

as economic troubles persist

BRIBERY: 'Leadership crisis'

has undermined confidence

of investors, opposition says

By Oliver Tcvcs
The Associated Press

J

MANILA, Philippines - President
Joseph Estrada faced the most serious

threat to his presidency Tuesday as one-
time allies - business, political and reli-

gious - delivered a unified message: step

aside.

Estrada again maintained he was
innocent of corruption, denying he
received "even a centavo" of the $11.4
million in illegal gambling money and
tobacco taxes he is accused of pocket-
ing.

"I have been convicted without a
trial," the president complained.

But the accusations already have had
a devastating effect on the Philippines'

faltering economy. And impeachment
proceedings could jeopardize democra-
cy in the Philippines, former President
Corazon Aquino said.

The peso plunged to a record low and
the stock market dropped to its lowest
point in two years Monday. The central

bank has had to sharply raise interest

rates, threatening growth in an economy
that is already one of the slowest in

Southeast Asia, four leading business
groups said.

The "crisis of leadership" has serious-

ly undermined investor confidence, the
business groups said Tuesday, urging
Estrada to step down to avert economic
disaster.

The corruption allegations surfaced
when provincial Gov. Luis Singson,
once a close friend of Estrada's, testified

last week that he arranged payoffs of
$8.6 million from illegal gambling and
another $2.8 million from tobacco taxes.

Singson said he decided step forward
about the payoffs after Estrada awarded

the franchise for a legalized form of the

numbers game jueteng to Singson's
political rival.

For the sake of democracy, Estrada
should step aside until the allegations

are resolved, political and religious lead-

ers said.

Aquino wore yellow - symbol of the
"people power" revolt she led against
ousted dictator Ferdinand Marcos in

1986 - to call on Estrada to resign or
take a leave of absence.

"No government can continue with
such charges hanging over its head," she
said.

Archbishop Jaime Cardinal Sin
joined her at a shrine commemorating
the 1986 revolt to repeat his advice to
Estrada to step aside.

"May God show him the heroic value
of relinquishing his post for the sake of
our people," he said Tuesday.

Opposition lawmakers and citizen's

groups said they planned to file a formal
impeachment proceedings against the

president Wednesday in the House of
Representatives.

Estrada - whose party holds large

majorities in both houses of Congress -

welcomed the action, saying impeach-
ment proceedings would vindicate him.

But Aquino warned Tuesday that
impeachment proceedings, sure to be
complicated and lengthy, would only
threaten the country's democracy, scare
away investment and damage its econo-
my " beyond any chance of swift repair."

"No less than the life ofour country is

at stake," she said.

And in another major political Wow
to Estrada, Vice President Gloria
Macapagal Arroyo announced that she
had enlisted the support of several key
opposition leaders for a united move-
ment against Estrada.

"The first order of the day is unity,"

said Arroyo, who resigned last week as
Estrada's secretary of social welfare
after refusing for two years to criticize

his presidency.
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STATISTIC
From page 1

dents in the university's report, not

all may be accounted for.

"For schools like us, it's pretty

complicated because we deal with so

many entities," she said.

In 1990, President George Bush
signed the Crime Awareness and
Campus Security Bill, requiring all

institutions of higher education

receiving federal student aid to

report crime statistics. In 1998,

Congress amended the requirements

and renamed it the Jeanne Clery

Disclosure of Campus Security

Policy and Campus Crime Statistics

Act.

The Clery Act requires that uni-

versities include reports made to the

dean of students, athletic directors

or other university officials. This

year, for the first time, colleges must
submit their reports to the

Department of Education.

Hayward acknowledged that uni-

versities face difficulty in reporting

their statistics.

"It's a confusing law and the

implementation of this law has been
a challenge for universities across

the country for years," he said.

The current review by the

Department of Education of the UC
and CSU is the largest the depart-

ment has ever conducted regarding

campus crimes.

"It is the first time that we have
received complaints about several

campuses within a system," Said

Jane Glickman, spokeswoman for

the Department of Education. "All

our other complaints in the past

have been about specific campuses."

The department is working
through its San Francisco regional

office to review the reports. So far, it

has contacted the UC by phone and
letters, Glickman said.

Neither ofTicials from the

Department of Education or the UC
system would comment on possible

outcomes of the review, saying it is

premature to guess. But the depart-

ment may issue a $25,000 fine to

universities not complying with the

law.

Glickman said the department
will likely not issue fines, noting that

only one school has ever had to pay
the fee.

"Our main goal is to get the

schools to comply with the law. Our
goal is not to punish or fine," she

said. *"
'

Hayward said the university

hopes to identify strengths and
weaknesses of its current reporting

practices through the Department of

Education's review.

,

"We are hoping this process helps

clarify the rules for the higher educa-

tional institutions across the coun-
try," he said.

In addition to filing the complaint
against California universities.

Security on Campus, Inc. is calling

for the government to create a uni-

form complaint procedure and to

better monitor all schools.

"We propose that schools be ran-

domly audited, several a year; so that

irrespective of whether a complaint
has been filed, every school stands

the chance of having their reports

jeyicwed," Carter said.

RENAMING
From page 1

Daniel Neuman, dean of the School

of Arts and Architecture.

UCLA officials contend that the

university's naming policy was cor-

rectly followed in the Schoenberg
case.

"It's the appropriate recognition

of a substantial endowment,"
Neuman said.

Nonetheless, the Schoenberg
family plans to further pursue the

issue by taking their case to the next

meeting of the University of
California Board of Regents.

Lawrence Schoenberg, the son of
the late composer, recently sent a let-

ter to top UC and UCLA officials

expressing his dismay at the renam-
ing.

Lawrence wrote in the letter that

"if the naming of the auditorium in

1955 was an honor to my father, then

certainly the renaming in 2000 is a

dishonor."

He has also said the university

should have notified the Schoenberg
family before publicly announcing
the naming.

The hall, Neuman said, was a suit-

able place to honor the Ostins,

because their donation supports the

"university's central mission of edu-

cating students."

Neuman also said he considered

the whole music building being

named after Schoenberg "a more sig-

nificant honor than just the auditori-

um."

Neuman said the renaming would
have been proposed regardless of
the controversy over whether the

hall was officially named in the past
- because both the building and the

music hall were

named after

Schoenberg.

Mo Ostin, a

UCLA alum-

nus and music

industry execu-

tive for

Dreamworks
SKG who gave

the donation on
behalf of his

wife and him-

self, was
unavailable for comment since the

renaming.

Some students were displeased

with the renaming.

"It's the glorification of money"
said Curt Stokes, a fourth-year phys-

iological science student. "Honor he
who has money."

Other students worried that if

UCLA frequently renames build-

ings after donors, the honor is dimin-
ished.

"IfUCLA keeps changing names

based on who funds it, it undermines

the historical significance behind
these buildings," said Rahwa
Asmerom, a fifth-year international

development studies student.

When deciding to name a loca-

tion after a donor, the size of the

donation along with the individual's

prominence and relationship to the

university are considered.

According
"^"^"^"""^ to the universi-

ty's policy for

naming univer-

sity facilities,

the gift should

"fund the total

cost of the pro-

ject to be

named or pro-

vide the total

cost which

would not have
' > been available

from any other source."

The chancellor's executive com-
mittee is responsible for reviewing

and approving all name requests.

After looking at documents
regarding the music building,

Neuman interpreted the naming of
the entire building after Schoenberg
as creating a naming opportunity for

the auditorium.

Consequently when the Ostins

donated $5 million to the arts pro-

gram, the name of the hall was

UCLA officials contend

that the university's

naming policy was
correctly followed In

the Schoenberg case.

changed.

Neuman said he apologized to the

Schoenbergs for an error made
when a spokesperson for the School
of Arts and Architecture, stated the

hall "was never named." He attrib-

uted the error to miscommunica-
tion.

Before the building was named
after Arnold Schoenberg, the perfor-

mance hall inside the building held

his name. While university officials

contend that the hall was unnamed,
the Schoenberg family disagrees.

"In 1962, the building was named
after Schoenberg, and it looked as if

the hall was unnamed," said

Neuman.
As the debate over najning build-

ings after donors continues, univer-

sity officials, as well as some stu-

dents, said it is important to remem-
ber that the money donated benefits

the campus.

"The university can't continue
without (funding from) the state,

federal government, corporations,

foundations and private individu-

als," Neuman said.

The donation will be used for

scholarships, programming, and
other features which will support
programs in the school.

Neuman also said there is a "tech-

nical possibility" that other halls,

like the auditorium in Royce Hall,

could be renamed in the future.

INVESTMENTS
From page! ;';.:}

Stephen Nesbitt, senior managing
director of Wilshire Associates, the

regents' investment consultant.

That would create a slightly higher

margin of error in monitoring the

- index, Nesbitt said.

.He added that the committee
members need to be cautious of cre-

ating a "slippery slope" if othef kinds

ofstocks that are part of the index are

excluded." If you start excluding

more and more stocks, you start to

accelerate the difficulty of tracking

that index," Nesbitt said. .^1 i,^

Saying that the tobacco industry

"has had a lot of attention in recent

years," Nesbitt estimated that two
dozen public and private colleges

have already taken similar measures
with regard to these stocks.

Since the advisory committee can-

not act on its own, any action on the

tobacco stocks will not occur until

the regents' next meeting in

November.

UC investments are currently

undergoing a restructuring, as rec-

ommended in a study conducted by
Wilshire Associates. The study

formed the basis for a new invest-

ment plan which was adopted by the

regents in March.

Part of that plan calls for funds

previously managed by the treasurer

to be allocated to index funds. For
instance, the Russel 3000 index will

be used for 30 percent of the UC's
domestic stocks. That represents 15.9

percent of the UC's entire invest-

ment portfolio.

In August, Patricia Small, who
had been treasurer since 1996,

resigned because she was reportedly

unhappy with a reduction ofher inde-

pendence in managing the fund.

Regent Judith Hopkinson said, at

Tuesday's meeting, that she was a
member of a committee looking for a

replacement for Small. The search

committee had already held its first

meeting, and another was scheduled
for December.

Selection criteria is under consif^
eration, and a firm helping with the

search has already come up with a list
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INVESTMENTS
From page S

of 60 candidates.

"There are letters going out to

foundations and members of this

committee - and to faculty, staff -

soliciting candidates and any conv
ments on qualifications or selection

criteria," Hopkinson said.

She added that interviews of candi-

dates would be starting in January,

with recommendations to be made to

the Board of Regents no later than

February.

The August resignation of Small
had been anticipated a month earlier

in reports by the San Francisco
Examiner, which suggested a rift

between her and Regent Gerald
Parsky, then-chair of the Committee
on Investments, over changes he
wanted to make in the UC's invest-

ment policies and governance of the

treasurer. . ..,..;;:.

The steps toward additional over-

sight grew out of concern that the

quarterly reports the treasurer made
to the Investment Committee were
insufficient in updating the regents on
the investment portfolio. . . ,. ,<

In a November 18, 1999 meeting of
the Committee on Investments, the

regents approved the creation of a
permanent Investment Advisory
Committee, to continue with over-

D ^iJB-l_i.^i. uwt HlLiyoaily Bruin Seniof Si

Kegent GcraM Panky, chair of the lnvestn)ent Advisory Committee speaks at a committee meeting in the
James West Center. He has pushed for changes in the management of the UC's $53 billion investment fund.

sight of the treasurer, for investments

as well as personnel.

It replaced a previous committee,

also chaired by Parsky, setup to

review the UC's investment policies

and governance of the treasurer's

office.

Like its predecessor, the majority

of the Investment Advisory
Committee's members are not

regents - something which concerned
Regent David Lee, according to min-
utes from the meeting.

In addition to UC President

Richard Atkinson, two other regents

currently serve on the board - its

chair, Parsky, and Hopkinson.
Atkinson was represented Tuesday by

Senior Vice President Joseph
Mullinix.

The committee also includes five

members from outside the UC sys-

tem, one ofwhom has advisory status.

"Regent Lee suggested that the

advisory committee was being given

too much power," the minutes read.

"He agreed that it would be helpful

to have outside experts to provide

advice to the regents, but he did not

want them to be in control."

But. Regent S. Sue Johnson said at

the meeting that the committee would
provide an additional layer of exper-

tise to help the regents carry out their

fiduciary duty.

Lee was the only member at the

meeting to vote against creating the

Investment Advisory Committee.
The minutes show that Parsky intend-

ed to meet with Lee to alleviate his

concerns.

But, as of last month, the two had
not met.

"He's a busy person," Lee said at

the September regents' meeting.

Regent William Bagley said out-

side members on the advisory com-
mittee shouldn't be a concern.

"It's simply advice," said Bagley,

adding that the regents had never
really exercised oversight in the past

with regard to investments.
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DEBATE
From page 1 : i.
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Though Bush looked flustered and off-

balance at times, he displayed his trade-

mark congeniality and performed up to

expectations when the discussion veered

towards the philosophical.

"I thought Gore was more aggressive

than he was in the second debate," said

political science professor Ted Rueter,

who follows politics and the media.

"He came across more knowledgeable

and gave more competent answers,"

Rueter added. "But he wasn't obnoxious
like he was in the first debate."

But Speech and Debate Team coach
and lecturer Thomas Miller said Bush
was the better communicator Tuesday
night, following a trend of improvement
since the first debate in Boston.

"Bush only got better as the debates

progressed," he said. "He stayed on mfes-

sage, and that resonates."

With election day less than three weeks
away and most national polls showing the

nominees statistically even, members of

both parties saw this debate as a prime
opportunity to reach the undecided voter

that pundits say may decide the election.

That could explain why this debate was
the most combative of the three, with

each candidate attempting to draw a

sharp contrast in order to make a case for

their election.

"I think that after three debates, the

good people of this country understand

there is a difference," Bush said in the

debate. "The difference between a big

federal government and someone who is

coming from outside Washington who
will trust individuals."

Gore rebutted the big government
label, and characterized the voters'

choice in terms of progress versus a

return to the past.

"If you want somebody who believes

that we were better off eight years ago
than we are now and that we ought to go

back to the kinds of polides we had back
then, emphasizing tax cuts mainly for the

wealthy, here is your man," Gore said. "If

you want somebody who will fight for you
and will fight for middle-class tax cuts,

then I am your man."
An exchange regarding health care

policy also produced one of the sharper

disagreements seen in any of the three

debates.

When one audience member asked
Gore if he would like to see the country
move towards federally funded health

care, he answered yes: "We should move
step by step toward universal health cov-

erage, but I do not think the government
should do all of it," he said.

Bush emphatically disagreed.

"I am absolutely opposed to a national

care plan," he said. "I don't want the fed-

eral government making decisions for

consumers or providers."

Based on Tuesday night's duel, sup-

porters of both Gore and Bush said their

candidate offered voters the better

choice.

"1 think the major difference is that

you have Bush, who's major policy is a

tax cut for the wealthy," said Bruin
Democrats President Melanie Ho. "And
you have Gore, who will spread the pros-

perity so that it reaches everybody."

Bruin Republican Chair Vartan
Djihanian countered, saying that Bush
simply has a different philosophy. "I

think Bush trusts the American people

more than Gore does. Gore wants more
government intervention," he said. "I

think Americans are afraid of this."

Miller said the political discourse

resulting from the debates is healthy for

American democracy and helps voters

make a more informed choice.

"I think we can tell something about
these men and their character from the

debates," he said. "We got different infor-

mation and saw different sides of the can-

didates by using three different formats."

With reports from Daily Bruin wire ser-

vices.

AGREEMENT
From page 5

"We have made important com-
mitments here today against a

backdrop of tragedy and crisis.

Repairing the damage will take

time and great effort by all of
us."

The talks were complex ones,

involving seven parties - Israel

and the Palestinians, the United
States, the United Nations,

Egypt, Jordan and the European
Union. Clinton held more than

20 meetings, the White House
said.

Underscoring the depths of
the bitterness lingering between
the parties, the agreements that

emerged from the summit were
described as "understandings,"

with no formal signing taking

place.

The "understandings" includ-

ed taking some practical steps to

cool tensions, such as lifting

Israel's blockade of the West
Bank and Gaza, reopening the

Gaza airport, and instituting

measures to separate the two
sides at points of friction. No
specific deadlines were dis-

closed, however.

Additionally, within two
weeks the two sides were to meet
with American mediators to

explore the possibility of resum-

ing talks. Secretary of State

Madeleine Albright said.

The summit's host, Egyptian

President Hosni Mubarak, said

the summit's outcome is "not

equal to what our peoples aspire

to, but they could be the basis for

continuing our efforts to achieve

peace."

The Palestinian delegation

pointedly refused to give an
enthusiastic endorsement. They

went direclly from the confer-

ence center to the airport with-

out making any statements.

Before the deal was announced,
Arafat aide Nabil Shaath said

that the Palestinians "are not

happy, but we want to protect the

lives of our people."

Barak said Israel achieved its

main objectives at the summit.

"Let me emphasize that the

real test of all the understandings

and agreements is implementa-

tion," he said. "We will ask to

stop the violence in the spirit of

understandings and concessions

determined here and at Camp
David."

The Palestinian

delegation refused to

give an enthusiastic

endorsement.

Back in the West Bank, Jibril

Rajoub, the Palestinian security

chief there, said the onus for

restoring calm is on the Israelis.

"It's they who created this cri-

sis, they are the ones who used

acts of killing and terrorism

against our people," Rajoub
said. "What is needed now is for

them to take all the necessary

measures to stop this violence."

Saying he feared tensions may
reignite, U.N. Secreury General
Kofi Annan called on both sides

to "weigh their words carefully"

while steps are taken to restore

calm. "Ending the violence is a

real achievement. But language

can be violent too," Annan said.

Clinton's appeal for the two
sides to "move beyond blame"

and to resume peace negotia-

tions may prove difficult to

achieve. Both Israel and the

Palestinian have balked at

promising outright to abide by a

cease-fire because each believes

that in doing so, they accept too

large a share of responsibility for

the carnage.

Israel says it has taken only

the measures necessary to pro-

tect its soldiers and citizens, with

the use of heavy weaponi;y like

tanks and helicopter gunships
falling into that category.

Palestinians furiously dismissed

that, saying the Israelis had blast-

ed away with firepower dispro-

portionate to the threat posed by
stone-throwing crowds . and
paramilitary gunmen.

It was also apparent before

the summit that the two sides

would have tremendous difficul-

ty agreeing on how to investigate

the causes of the violence.

Israel, believing it had already

been convicted in the court of
world opinion, said it would
accept only a fact-finding effort

led by its chief ally, the United

States. Palestinians, certain that

the United States would protect

Israel from censure, insisted on a

broader-based international

inquiry.

A compromise emerged:
Annan would work with the

United States in setting up a fact-

finding mechanism, with the

final report published under U.S.

auspices, Clinton said.

Even before the summit
ended, some on both sides

expressed pessimism that any
truce would hold. Israeli Cabinet
minister Binyamin Ben-Eliezer

told Israel's army radio that a

cease-fire agreement would hard-

ly affect "what's going to happen
in the field."

> ..

Pizza & Pluralism
Lunch & Learn

Wednesdays, 12-1 pm, Kerckhoff 417
Today's special guest, Rabbi Daniel Bouskila, of the Sephardic Temple

This program was made possible by a generous donation from the Shelley & Bruce Whizin Family Foundation.
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INDIA
From page 3

and older students trying to decipher

the roots of problems in their lives,

like tracing poverty back to the caste

system and lack of education.

"We wanted them to put a mental

picture into why things were the way
they were," Hwang said. "It was fas-

cinating to see why poverty exists."

The women also tried to integrate

Western modes of teaching, like play-

ing games and using toys, into the vil-

lage schools where students usually

learn by lecture-type instruction,

Kumar said.
'' "Ultimately, they did not think

very highly of that sort of teaching,"

she said. "Real learning was very dis-

ciplined, where the teacher speaks

and the students listen."

"They were totally defending their

way of teaching, saying that just

because it works in the States doesn't

mean it'll work in India," Hwang
said.

She added that although American

modes of teaching may not have con-

vinced teachers, the time spent on dis-

cussion will prove worth while.

"We taught them to think about

learning in a different way," Hwang
said. "It opened things up for discus-

sion."

At the end of their stay, the women
received the ultimate gift from the vil-

lagers, who initially felt a little cau-

tious of their presence in the commu-
nity.

"When we left, they gave us what
they give to their sisters or their

daughters on their wedding day,"

Kumar said.

The villagers presented the women
with Buddhist statues, suits of Indian

dress, and other gifts, integrating

them into their community. ' '

"India has some of the poorest

people in the world, but they came
together, they pooled together to do
this for us," she continued. "There

was nothing we could say."

There will be a nneeting about the pro-

gram Oct. 23 at 5 p.m. in Bunche Palm
Court ;->
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EVIDENCE
From page 5

Center in western Germany.

Speaking about the two suspects,

the Yemeni officials said the apartment

was searched Monday, when. Yemen
reversed an earlier position and called

the blast "a premeditated criminal

act." A senior Saudi intelligence offi-

cial visited Aden on Monday, but no
details of the meeting were made pub-

lic.

The Yemeni officials would give no
further information on the material

found, but said the missing men
arrived in Yemen four days before

Thursday's attack.

Bodine declined to comment on
details of the case or speculate on pos-

sible links to larger terrorist groups,

including that of

Afghan-based ^____^_^___
Saudi dissident

Osama bin

Laden. She

stressed that the

investigation
would continue.

"We want this

investigation to

go further ... to

see how far back we can walk this. And
those kinds of investigations can some-

times take some time," she said.

The Yemeni find could be a key

break on the first day of work for a

joint FBI-Yemeni task force. The hunt,

however, is already well under way.

So far, Yemeni security forces have

interrogated hundreds of port workers

and others, including the head of the

company that services U.S. warships.

Some fragments from the blast were

shipped to the United States for analy-

st by the first FBI agents to arrive after

tft attack. That initial evidence arrived

0^ U.S. shores Monday night.

NThere has been no credible claim of

responsibility for the deadliest terrorist

attack on the U.S. mihtary since the

1996 bombing of an Air Force bar-

racks in Saudi Arabia that killed 19.

Immediate suspicion fell on bin

Laden, accused in the 1998 bombings
of U.S. embassies in Kenya and
Tanzania that killed 224 people. In

retaliation, the United States fired

dozens ofTomahawk cruise missiles at

his suspected stronghold in eastern

Afghanistan.

In his first statement since

December 1998, bin Laden said

Tuesday that another such attack

would not kill him or deter his battle

against the "enemies of Islam " He
made no direct reference to the Aden
attack. Afghanistan's Taliban rulers on

Monday denied bin Laden was
involved, but also said Tuesday that he

could not have issued a statement

because all means of communications

have been denied him.

FBI Director Louis Freeh trans-

A service for the

victims will be held

Wednesday In Virginia.

ferred the investigation from
Washington to the command of John
O'Neill in the New York field office,

which handled the East African

embassy bombing cases. But U.S. offi-

cials denied this meant they co\ild link

the blast to bin Laden at this point.

The full FBI team is expected to

swell to 100 agents. Seventy are

already in Aden, and 30 others are

waiting in Germany for accommoda-
tions to be arranged.

Many Yemenis have said they do
not believe the attack was the result of

a homegrown plot, and Tuesday's dis-

closures put the spotlight on Saudi

Arabia. Bin Laden is a Saudi national

of Yemeni heritage.

Border disputes have marred rela-

tions between Yemen and Saudi

Arabia, but an agreement was signed

in June to seek a solution. Yemen has

long contested

„,_,^_^_^,^_ the Saudi claim

to three Red Sea

islands and parts

of the Empty
Quarter, a vast

desert region

with potentially

lucrative oil

deposits.

Aboard the

stricken Cole, wreckage specialists

fought their way through collapsed

bulkheads and a maze of twisted metal

to reach bodies. Above the oily harbor

water, blowtorches cut slowly through

the reinforced steel. Beneath them, in

the cavern created by the blast, divers

poked slowly through murky passages

and fissures.

The divers - some ofwhom plucked

victims from the doomed TWA 800

night near Long Island in 1996 - car-

ried tools to try to pry apart the metal

trapping the bodies.

The bodies recovered Tuesday were
found above and below the water line,

said Rear Adm. Mark Fitzgerald, who
is leading naval operations in the area.

The cause of death: "trauma from the

blast," he said.

Five bodies were recovered last

week and were flown back to the

United States.

A memorial service for victims of

the bombing is scheduled Wednesday
at Norfolk Naval Station, the Cole's

home port in Virginia. President

Clinton and Defense Secretary

William Cohen plan to attend.

Security worries in Aden have

. mounted as more American investiga-

tors arrive in a nation the State

Department described as a "haven"

for terrorists Efforts are made to keep

most personnel either on other U.S.

warships just offshore or in a hotel

guarded by Yemeni soldiers and US
Marines.

U.S. Navy officials say it could be

weeks before the Cde can be raised,

onto a heavy lift ship and transported

back to the United States for repairs.
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ISRAEL Denial of similarities,

unwillingness to talk prevents

peace; may affect U.S. economy

In
1948, the state of Israel was created

with the heavy backing of the United
States and Great Britain. Ever since its

implementation, the state has been in con-
stant conflict and war.

At the time this article was written, two
Israeli soldiers had just

been lynched and tor-

tured and their bodies

thrown from a two-

story building. That

same day Israeli Prime

Minister Ehud Barak

ordered the bombing
of Palestinian authority

leader Yassar Arafat's

headquarters. As I

processed this, I saw
that the Dow Jones

dropped nearly 400
points due to this tur-

moil and the higher oil

prices it might cause (LA Times, Oct. 13.

2000).

Ever since the failed peace talks hosted by
the United States, tensions between Israelis

and Palestinians have risen to higher levels

Brendan

Nemeth-

Brown

Nemeth-Brown is an interhational econom-
ics and political science student who urges
you to question the hegemony. He can be
reached at bnb@ucla.edu.

than I have ever witnessed in my lifetime.

This became more apparent to me after

watching "Nightlinc in Jerusalem" last

week. Ted Koppel was hoping to facilitate a
discussion between three Palestinians and
three Israeli leaders. But, the only thing he
accomplished doing was shouting over who-
ever was talking to signal a commercial
break.

The discussion made one thing abundant-
ly dear to me: Palestinian and Israeli leaders

arc intolerant ofone another, and a peace
agreement will never be reached as long as

they attempt to divide Jerusalem.

Many in the press praised the concessions
that Barak made to Arafat, including granti-

ng some autonomous control to heavily pop-
ulated Palestinian areas. But when talks

broke down because neither side could agree
on Jerusalem, people acted surprised that

talks fell through. That would be like break-
ing up the Chicago Bulls and being surprised
when a resolution cannot be reached when -

both sides want Michael Jordan.

How can one come to an agreement if

neither side will budge from the most presf'
ing issue?

The single biggest issue that has driven '

these two sides apart is religion. Israel was
created to be a homeland for Jews, not for

Muslims. There are ways to become a citizen

of Israel if you're not Jewish, but why is it

that Israel must exist as a religiously-driven

state? (http://www.mfa.gov.il/mfa/home.asp)

Maybe it's just me, but hasn't the unification

of church and state been a practice rejected

ZACHL0Pf2/D*l(yBnjin

Altruism Knders society from progress
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POLITICS: Self-sacrifice

for 'greater good' hides

true abilities, ambitions

With the presidential elec-

tion in full swing, it

seems the overarching

debate is, as usual, over the size

and scope of the government. I

find it very troublesome, however,
that no can-

didate, not

even the

extremes,

Ralph Nader
and Harry

Browne,

choose to dis-

cuss the

more funda-

mental,

philosophical

issues that

are pertinent —

—

to this issue.

More specifically, I am refer-

ring to the continuous and under-
lying struggle between individual-

ism and altruism. If your next

thought is that I must be a wor-
shipper of the great Ayn Rand,
you are absolutely correct.

In an individualistic society, the

Levi, philosopher-king arxi second-
year political science student, can be
reached for comments at

$wingkid181@hotmail.com.

fundamental goal is to allow every
member the freedom to benefit

himself (or herselQ, rather than

demand a detrimental self-sacrifice

to the service of the "greater

good." Only then, argue individu-

alists, can we ensure that every

member ofsociety benefits in

some way or another.

But why can't we do that in an
altruistic society? After all, would-
n't a nobler goal be to require that

every citizen pool his or her

resources and have one great uni-

fying force, such as a government,
take as its responsibility the gener-

al welfare of all?

Just ask any random commu-
nist out on Bruin Walk, and he'll

hand you a cort of the Spartacist,

a severely misguided publication

that will give a resounding "yes" to

that question. And on a college

campus, of all places, the majority

of the population might, and in

fact is, largely sympathetic to such
an idea.

Let us take a communist scKiety

as an example of the extreme, as

far as altruism goes. (All you
Naderites. get ready) In such a

society, the individual is barred
from pursuing the lifelong career

he so desires, must accept the will

of all others as his creed, and is

rewarded with the same exact

compensation as all others, regard-

less of the actual value ofwork and
time put in. A society ofdrones?
You bet. Someone please tell me

how anybody is supposed to bene-
fit from this destruction of individ-

uality.

An altruistic attitude, while ben-
eficial on an individual level,

becomes destructive if applied to

society as a whole. In a society

whose values preach self-sacrifice

in order to serve the greater cause,

no room is left for individual

thought, personal growth or moti-

vation to succeed and help society

progress.

I know it may be diflkult for

blindly compassionate college stu-

dents to admit, but there is no such
thing as the "greater good." It is a

myth passed down through the

generations in order to benefit

those that are able to exploit it.

The greedy, overiy exploitative elit-

ists Ralph Nader keeps railing

against (if indeed they really are

overly exploitative) take advantage
not of a lack of altruistic, dare I

say, socialistic emotions in society,

but ofa lack of individual, inde-

pendent thought and action.

Staunch collectivists wouW
argue it is an individualistic society

that would lead lo this selfish, rob-

ber-baron type ruling class.

However, it is nnportant to

remember that these robber

barons are, in fact, reactionaries to

a society that teaches them to sup-

press their own thoughts and feel-

ings and seeks to quash their indi-

viduahsm. Solution? No emphasis
on altruism, no reactionaries.

As a student of politics, I often

find myself very frustrated when
certain opponents in a debate
refuse to think rationally for them-
selves. How can humans be

expected to express an indepen-

dent thought process when, from
an early age. they are told that

their own opinions, thoughts and
feelings are irrelevant next to the

thought process of the collective?

My answer: they can't. When the

collective good says something is

good, it is good, and when it's bad,

well, don't remind me.

Ifyou don't think that such an
attitude is extraordinarily danger-

ous, look back in time about 70
years. That's when a litde known
demon by the name ofAdolf
Hitler took advantage of the altru-

istic, everything-for-the-greatcr-

cause attitude of the German peo-
ple. The subsequent and over-

whelming devotion to "racial puri-

ty," rather than rational, indepen-

dent thought led to one of the
greatest massacres in history.

By now you're probably gasp-

ing. "Did he just compare commu-
nism to fascism?!" Indeed I did. I

guess I have the distinct honor, at

least on this campus, ofexposing

communism (and altruism), for

what they really are: dictatorship.

Sure, maybe not anti-civil libertari-

an dictatorship. After all, ifcom-
munism could ever work (It can't.

LETTERS

Political

fair play disregarded

I normally refrain from commenting on
Viewpoint pieces written by students, but I

can't forbear a briefcomment on the misuse of
my article ("An Unfinished Revolution," Daily
Bruin. Viewpoint, Sept. 25) by Andrew Jones
("Racially-based politics hinder progress,"
Daily Bruin. Viewpoint, Oct. 9).

My article, as readers might remember, was
an attempt to derive lessons from the struggle
of oppressed against oppressor in this country
during the twentieth century, with special

emphasis given to the African American liber-

ation movement. Jones took one line from my
analysis, dropped out its context, and tried to
make it appear that I was on his (conservative)
side - that I was for the side I was expliciUy

arguing against.

This was precisely the strategy adopted by
the opponents of alTirmative action in

California, who misused the, words of Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr. to make it appear he
would have supported policies he gave his life

to overthrow. Dr. King isn't here to object to
the misuse of his views, but I am here to object
to the misuse of mine.

Perhaps Mr. Jones misunderstood my arti-

cle, but it seems more likely that he knew just

what he was doing. If so. then he has demon-
strated a cynical disregard for the rules of
political fair play, which dictate an accurate
depiction ofone's opponent's position.
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• Write a three- to four- pag«. opMon-style
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or in the >i»orW at large, or write a response to
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Bruin.

* E-mail submissions to
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Affirmative action minimizes
RACE: Circumstances of

life often create gaps that

can rarely be closed

By Bcthclvvcl Wilson

1 am responding to Andrew
Jones and his article, "Racially-

based politics hinder progress"
(Daily Bruin, Viewpoint, Oct. 9).

First, I would like to clarify that the
citing of Professor Victor

Wolfenstein's quote was taken com-
pletely out of context and distorted
to support the status quo: "Those
who benefit from an existing social

order don't voluntarily surrender
their advantages. They use all

means possible to retain them,
including masking of their inter-

ests" ("An Unfinished Revolution,"
Daily Bruin, Viewpoint, Sept. 25).

Wolfenstein, a radical and a

product of the Civil Rights

Movement, is not delineating a
power differential where minorities

dominate, while whites are clamor-
ing for political equality; rather, he
is contending the pwlar opposite
stands as the true condition.

Wolfenstein unequivocally states

that the gains won by the Civil

Rights Movement (affirmative

action, free choice) are slowly being
usurped.

Regressive social policies, legis-

lated by institutions of power that

have no interests in buttressing the

upward mobility of minorities in

America's educational, political

and economic arenas, have negated
the hard-won gains people like

Martirt Luther King, Jr. and
Malcom X died for, To say that

King would be disenchanted by the

implementation of affirmative

action is to repudiate and confound
everything that he stood for: equal
opportunity, racial progress and the
eradication of poverty.

It must be conceded that we do
not live in a color-blind society, and
the onus is on society to mitigate

the historical atrocities that have
cemented certain groups in irrevo-

cably impoverished social and eco-

nomic conditions.

One way to provide restitution to

these groups is through the imple-

mentation of affirmative action, a

Wilson is a third-year political science
student.

reparation that not only levels the
playing field, but gives minorities,

coming from an environment that

proscribes educational advance-
ment, a chance to attend competi-
tive universities like UCLA.

Jones' preposterous mention of
"free rides" is incongruous with the
minority experience, a cumbersome
uphill battle most privileged groups
do not have to climb. If these obsta-
cles are conquered, some costs were
indubitably incurred and a mighty
price was paid on the part of that

minority student who got into

UCLA or any other academic insti-

tution.

Should those who have been
marginalized be denied by academ-
ic institutions because their scholas-

tic achievements are not meritori-

ous enough? Can merit even com-
pare to a lifetime of economic
deprivation, social upheaval, and
the struggle to survive?

Where we grow up is determined
by biological fiat and we cannot
control the environment in which
we are raised. In consequence,
some start off handicapped by
social maladies and others start

with their futures already sealed

due to more congenial circum-
stances.

Give a student who wakes up 4
o'clock every morning to attend a
good high school 30 miles away,
lives a precarious existence in a sin-

gle-mother household, and survives

violent episodes, admission into

UCLA via affirmative action and it

still would not be enough to recom-
pense that student's suffering.

Society is long delinquent in the

reparations it owes minorities. Now
these racial groups are demanding
full payment, and ineluctably they
are being called avaricious, no dif-

ferent from what racist '60s

America said about blacks.

People like Jones who minimize
the burdens of people of color facil-

itate and reinforce the misconcep-
tions that already prevail in the

minds of privileged groups towards
disadvantaged minorities. To ignore
the grievances of minority groups is

to disparage their experience as stu-

dents of color on a campus that is

increasingly conveying a message to

them that they are not wanted.
If racism on college campuses

did not abound, then the need for

racial politics would be obviated,

racial solidarity would not be so

unattainable, and there would be no

% differences

need for universities to employ
race-sensitive admission policies.

Racial groups exist on this cam-
pus because the racial polarization

in this university reflects that of
general society, and students identi-

fy with those whom they share simi-

lar life experiences and congruent
realities.

Undeniably, minority groups do
trigger conflict, but I think this per-

turbation is more amplified when
directed at a large congregation
that does not want its complacency
and picturesque view of the world
disturbed.

Protracted deliberation is almost
futile due to the racial and experien-

tial chasm that dichotomizes the

groups into haves and have-nots, an
equation that complicates the

process of conciliation between the

two. I firmly believe one's fervor to

effecting social change is gauged by
F>ersonal experience.

If one never experiences oppres-

sion, how can one fully empathize
with the burdens of the oppressed
except through enlightenment and
interaction with the affiicted? When
minority students remonstrate
against what seemingly appears to

be fabricated persecution to out-

siders, well-off collectives, never
having direct communion with

oppression, view minority protest

as embellished complaining or as
Jones eloquently puts it, "denial."

It comes as no surprise that these
minority groups criticize the UC
Regents' reinstitution of segrega-

tion and are viewed as radical while

privileged groups support the dis-

mantling of Proposition 209.

Clearly, if one is treated well by
society one will reciprocate in kind.

But these minority student groups,
entities comprised of students from
disadvantaged backgrounds, will

not reciprocate acquiescence to an
institution that is trying to eliminate
them. To do so would be outright

ERICA PINTO/Oaily Brum

complicity.

In light of the anti-affirmative

action sentiment in California, the
fact that many minority groups are
becoming more cohesive can be
empowering and self-affirming in

an alienating setting like UCLA
where a plethora of students come
from more affluent, suburban back-
grounds.

How can Jones say that affirma-
tive action, a privilege Martin
Luther King and other civil rights

activists so dearly bequeathed to

minorities with their lives, would be
seen as reprehensible in King's
vision of the world?

King's world envisages a place
where blacks are not profiled for ;

the color of their skin, economic
disparity would be nil, and racial

equality would preempt affirmative

action. We have invariably failed in

reaching this goal. As Wolfenstein
stated, "the revolution is unfin-

ished."

LECTURE
By Miles Kaplan and Terence Saalbach
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Melnitz Movies/ GSA
proudly present the first in a series of films on

Crimes and Misdemeanors

Directed by
Guy Ritchie

A Disgrace to Criminals Everywhere.
Coming Friday

; ;
More Crimes and

- ', Misdemeanors

Wednesday, October 18, 2000 QmneetUm

James Bridges Theatre, "ingGeneHackiMn

Melnitz HaU @ 7:30pm
Free tickets may Ixf obtained at the Melnitz Jxjx office on the day of the screening

MHn ?'
M ""*" '^"';';j^/"«^ -"*'«»--«•"« For «.corded pn,gram information o^Melnuz Mov.e.s call 825-2345. To receive Melnitz Movies previews and program

.nf<,rmat.on by email send an email to list.sefv«lLst.serv.ucla.edu. For subjea type
Hello and m the body of the message write subscribe melntlz-l

Paid for by the ASUCLA Interaction Fund
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CO sporisored by fhe Cisor Chovex Cmnter for Chkana & Chicano Studies

Ana Castillo

October 1 8, 4pm
Charles E. Young Grand Salon
(off the Kerckhoff Patio)

Ana Castillo reads from and signs:

"Peel My Love Like
an Onion"
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UCU Bookzone
510.206.4041

www.uclastorrcom
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by the Western world for some time
now?

I don't want to delve into who was
right and who was wrong because
that would take hours of time to sort

through. Truth be told, I believe any
such attempt is an operation in futili-

ty. Both sides blame each other; both
sides have plenty of biased propagan-
da, so to sort through and determine
the morally "right" side would be a
subjective mess on the part of the

judge. I believe a practical resolution

can be achieved, if both sides sit

down and think reasonably, not reli-

giously.

Since both the Jews and the

Palestinians live there concurrently,

the idea to just get rid ofone group is

ridiculous. Both have claims to the

land, and whether or not you may
believe one's claim is more legitimate

than the other's, that should have no
bearing on the outcome; for who is to

judge?

In my experience growing up, reli-

gion has always been more divisive

than it has been unifying. I knew
people who honestly believed I was
going to Hell for not attending

Sunday services. 1 have always

believed one can be spiritual without
subscribing to a certain organized
religion.

And this point is at the core ofmy
article. Whether you pray to Yahwch
or Allah, I don't sec the difference. If

you believe in a higher being, why is

it that some people criticize you for

not believing in their higher being? Is

it really the case that theirs is better

than yours? The irony is that all reli-

gions claim to welcome people of dif-

ferent backgrounds, only to con-

demn them if they don't accept their

doctrine.

The creation of Israel as a reli-

gious state was a mistake. While the

Jews do have a pressing claim for the

land and their migration there was
seemingly fair to the Western judges
to be. the creation of a holy state

reeks of intolerance.

How can a country only aHow one
set of religious people to run the

country? Instead of fighting over
every piece of land or attempting to

connect the Gaza Strip and the West
Bank, the Israelis should just offer

unlimited equal rights to the

Palestinians.

This may sound like a radical idea,

but stepping back and treating this

situation objectively makes the most
sense. Forcing the Palestinians and
Israelis to assimilate would be the

best thing for both sides. What they

have now is a form of religious segre-

gation, similar to the racial segrega-

tion we had in America with African

Americans. Maybe we were even
more tolerant in America, for an
African American counted for at

least three-fifths of a citizen.

If we erase boundaries instead of
create them, Palestinians and Israelis

would have to start living together.

Although there would still be some
residual violence and animosity

between both sides, it would subdue
with time. Once people start to real-

ize that the dilTerences between them
are not as great as they've been
taught to believe, Israelis and
Palestinians will begin to accept one
another more.

Much like my earlier example with
African Americans, prejudice can be
subdued through years ofdesegrega-
tion. While I will not claim that all

racism is gone from this country, I

believe I am standing on Tinn ground
when I say America has become
more acoeptint in these last SO years.

Maybe the only way to affect the
minds of these two peoples is to

somehow show them they have nwre
in common than they think. Do they
both want a healthy economy? Yes.

Do they both want peace? Yes. Do
they both believe in God and read

NEMETH-BROWN
From page 14

from books that espouse generally

good morals? Yes. As I see it, these

people have every reason in the

world to get along but are stopped
from doing so by party hardliners on
both sides.

Maybe both sides will have to wait

until these people pass on and more
accepting individuals come to

power. With the recent chain of
events, however, there may be more
incentive than ever to be extreme -

and that is the most dangerous possi-

bility for peace in the Middle East
and the U.S. economy.

The last time there was war in the

Middle East, gas prices soared. Now
that prices are rising and the Dow
Jones is falling, a war in that region

could send our economy spiraling.

And even if you don't care about a

word I've written, you should care
about that.

LEVI
From page 12

so get over it!), you'd probably still be
free to say how bad it is. No, this

despotism is, in many ways, far

worse. It is the autocracy of thought,
and the imprisonment of the mind.
On the flipside, we have objec-

tivists, individualists and philosophi-

cal libertarians who recognize that

the fundamental driving force of
human progress is ego - the pride one
feels in one's own creation. Very sim-

ply, given the q)portunity, the human
mind, lefl to its own devices and not

coerced by external notions of altru-

ism, will produce wonders that no
social collective could conceive.

If I still haven't provided enough
fodder for controversy, get a load of
this one: an individualistic society will

lead to greater interpersonal relation-

ships between human beings. But this

is totally illogical, right? Not quite.

"Tecause an altruistic society

inevitably ends up becoming a detri-

ment to more people than it helps, a
society based on the precept that each
individual will determine his or her

own fate is more beneficial.

Ifyou still don't believe me, you
needn't look any further than a histo-

ry book. Nearly every great human
tragedy in mankind's history can be
traced, in some way, to the idea that a

certain cause, be it a religion, a gov-

ernment, a leader or a master race, is

more important than the individuals

who make up that unit. In the 20th

century alone, we have experienced

the Armenian Genocide, the

Holocaust, two world wars, commu-
nism, the Khmer Rouge, etc. Every
single victim of those horrific events

died because the perpetraton were
iiKapable of independent, rational

tifeught, as they believed they were
rving a great cause, one that most

ofthem could not even understand,

en there is America, the greatest

litical, social and philosophical

experiment in man's history. Sure,

we've stumbled along the way. but

ultimately, we have experienced

unprecedented growth in a remark-

ably short amount of time, especially

relative to any other society in histo-

ry. The only major difference

between this country and the rest of
the world is that we allow ourselves a
large degree of independence and
individualism. In America, you are

free to guide your own life without

interference from those who do not

understand your feelings and opin-

ions.

I may be a biased patriot, but his-

tory speaks for itself. Only when we
realize that the whole is never greater

than the suhi of its parts will we be
'

able to break free from the chains of a
rigorous altruism that has so plagued

our society, and experience and era of
both tangible and intellectual

progress heretofore unknown in

mankmd's history.
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4:30-5:30 pm, 2 Dodd Hall

,
Have you or a friend ever received unv^ranted telephone calls or emails?

,
Is someone's behavior making you feel uncomfortable?

Stalking is a crimel 1 .4 million v^omen and men are victims of stalking each year
Learn about how to prevent, respond to and get help if you or a friend is stalked.

V Know your rights.
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^r more information, please contact The Center at 310-825-3945.
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Sponsored by The Center for Women & Men and UCLA Police Department in collaboration with the L.A. District Attorney's Office and
the Los Angeles Commission on Assaults Against Women. LACAAW Stalking Hotline 1 (877) 633-0044
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More than monologues

"Vagina Monologues" has made its way to

L.A.and is still receiving rave reviews. Check

out what A&E has to say about this unique

performance in tomorrow's Daily Bruin.

Wednesday, October 18, 2000
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Web sites create hype

for independent films
INTERNET: Technology

helps Aronofsky movie

draw potential viewers

By Howard Ho
Daily Bruin Contributor

After a summer of mutant super-

heros and impossible missions, the

Hollywood studio system can't be
reckoned with in terms of box office

receipts, but times are changing and
entertainment is quickly moving
toward the Web.

Last year's "The Blair Witch
Project" showed Hollywood that a

small, low-budget indie flick could be
profitable - with a little help from its

Web site.

The reason for the "Blair Witch

"

success was not necessarily its novel-

ty ("This is Spinal Tap" set the bar for

future mockumentaries), nor its qual-

ity (the dialogue was often static), but
its hype, its ability to create such a

suspension of disbelief, and the way
in which the horrors depicted in it

can scare even today's cynical audi-

ence.

The so-called "buzz" prior to the

film, however, didn't come from the

traditional media, but from a corre-

sponding Web site, blairwitch.com,

that convinced many that the film

was indeed lost footage from a
doomed expedition.

Joining the "Web hype" revolu-

tion is Darren Aronofsky's new film,

"Requiem for a Dream," opening
Friday in Los Angeles. The Web site,

requiemforadream.com, adds a new
dimension to the science of film mar-
keting, and shows what the Web is

capable of doing for independent
films.

On the site, which generated over
one million hits in a single month,
you won't find press releases, inter-

views with the cast, release dates, or
even the names of aiiyone who
worked on the project. In fact, the

title of the film and its distribution by
Artisan Entertainment, which also

released 'Blair Witch," are the only
words that keep you oriented once
inside. After this fades, the world of
"Requiem" takes over.

An advertising banner appears,
proclaiming "Do you want to revolu-

tionize your life? Click here now!" _

Images of cash and embracing lovers

flash alternately. Clicking on the ban-
ner reveals "The Tappy Tibbons
Show," an infomercial-iike game
show's Web site, which eventually

deteriorates in static. Meanwhile,
Clint Mansell's music adds ambience
via the synthesis of the Kronos
Quartet and Mansell's electronica

riffs.

On the white screen that follows,

moving the mouse reveals a dizzying

picture of two people lying down on
the floor of a disheveled room.
Clicking on either person transports

this relatively calm moment into an
ensuing storm which parallels the
movie through the drug addictions of
characters, Harry (Jared Leto) and
his obese mother Sara (Ellen

Burstyn).

From a summer of idealism to a
winter of depression and withdrawal,

the Web site dramatizes the pitfalls of
being a drug addict, similar to what
happ>ens in the movie.

"The Web site, while not necessar-

ily following a linear story pattern,

does chronicle difTerent stages and
seasons for each of the characters
that directly relates to experiences
that happen in the film," said

LeAnne Gayner, Senior Vice
President of Theatrical Marketing
for Artisan Entertainment.

Indeed, unlike many trailers that

spoil the film's plot, the "Requiem"
Web site incites further curiosity,

evading clarity of plot and characters

for a surreal experience that parallels

the film.

"This Web site came out of an
approach that Artisan has taken for a
while, which is to create film Web
sites that are an extension of the film

property," said Gayner, who is also a
UCLA alumnus. "The idea of the
Web site was to create a full experi-

ence rather than just an information-

al tool. As far as Web sites go, it's

fairly revolutionary."

The site was developed by Hi-Res,
a London-based company which has
released its own experimental site,

soulbath.com. Aronofsky actually

found Hi-Res by accident, when he
sal next to the company's owner on
an air plane. Later, he introduced the

company to Artisan, resulting in the

creation of a new art form.

According to Aronofsky, Hi-Res
interpreted the movie for the Web
site, making it more than just an
online advertisement for the film.

The goal was to capture the emotion
ofthe film on the site.

. This aesthetic of the site under-
mines the traditional user-friendly

approach to Web design. At times,

the site seems alive, with the HTML
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Byron Richard, guitarist/vocalist of the band Melt belts out lyrics to a packed crowd at the
House of Blues on Monday night.

Kristyan Ransonnct sings at the House of Blues. His group Melt's latest
endeavor is a contribution to the soundtrack to MTV's "Undressed."

A&E on the Web
See all this and more at

the Daily Bruin's

Website:

www.dailybruin.ucla.edu

Wednesday, October 18,2000

Phoim by CLAIRE ZUGMEVER
Melt IS comprised of Kristyan Ransonnat (bass/vocals), Scott Cameghi (drums), Byron
Richard (guitar/vocals), and Eric Bradley (guitar/vocals).

Me(t - a ^an4 rv)a</e up of a ^roup of
ta(ente^ frlefxis - Is on fhe way up

ByAagHaSaiazar
OailyBruin Senior Staff

Melt's got it - the ambition, the talent and the
presence all melted together to form a dynamic
band.

The only question is: how far will it take ihem?
"I want to be in the rock n' roll hall of fame -

there's no hiding that," Melt's
singer/guitarist/songwriter, Byron Richard, said
in a pre-show interview at the House of Blues
Monday niaht when members of Melt talked
about the dj^amics of the band, its successes and
future plans?

For a relatively young band (only two years old)
without a labf 1 or a full-length album out yet. Melt
has made tremendous strides on the music scene in

LA. and beyond.

The band, comprised of Richard, Scott
Cameghi (drums), Kristyan Ransonnet
(bass/vocals) and Eric Bradley
(guitar/vocals/songwriting), has an advantage
over other bands with two lead singer/songwriters.

After coming together out of failed bands in

1999', Melt had a song featured in the independent
film -Jimmy Zip" and played many LA. clubs as
well as the 2000 Mardi Gras festival in Louisiana.
In addition. Melt had several songs featured on
MTV's popular drama. "Undressed," including
the song "Slow" which is on the the show's sound-
track album.

"We'd all been friends throughout the years so
we thought we'd give it a shot and see if anything
clicked and we melted." Richard said.

Carneghi and Richard, who had been friends
for leveral years, were housemates when they

made the decision to develop a new band.
"We used to live together, we had a house

together; it turned into basically a party pad,"
Carneghi said.

"It was crazy, and we needed somebody else to
play with," Richard said.

The band finally came together when
Ransonnet and Bradley joined, giving it the boost
it needed to get started.

"Before we knew it, we had like 25 songs and
were opening up at the Roxy and here we are - two
years later - and we just keep going," Richard
said.

Now the band is able to come together and pro-
duce the kind of music they want.

"We're not really part of any particular sound,
its not a rap/rock thing, its not a punk thing, itsjust
Melt," Bradley said.

"I think there's something in it for everybody, a
little bit of everything." he continued. "You can
call it alternative, you can call it metal, you can call

it rock, you can call it pop."

Not wanting to fall into one specific genre, the
band describes itself as its own kind of "Melt
rock."

"We're all about melodies and beautiful chords
and energy," Richard said.

The sound and talent ofthe band is not the only
thing that helped it achieve success so rapidly. The
drive and determination ofthe members, and a lit-

tle luck, also played a role.

By chance, members of the band met music
supervisor. Jennifer Pyken of MTV's
"Undressed" at a Pavilions grocery store.
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New 'Blair Witcif offering

nothing to scream
BOOK: Rehashing familiar

occult material, novel fails

to answer many questions

By Aphrodite Manousos
Daily Bruin Contributor

The latest installment in the Blair

Witch chronicles, "The Secret

Confessions of Rustin Parr," reveals that

even the occult can be made banal. Of
course, for those die-hard fans who
believe that "Blair Witch" is a.master-
piece, this novel will be a great piece of
eye candy.

Set in the sleepy community of
Burkittsville. Maryland, this tale follows

a former priest named Dominick Cazale.

Fifty years ago, Cazale had an unforget-

table encounter with Rustin Parr, a her-

mit living in the Black Woods, a dense,

claustrophobic forest said to be crawling
with evil magic.

Parr was believed to be the murderer
of several local children from
Burkittsville who were found dead in the

woods. Upon his capture. Parr claimed
that he was not responsible for the mur-
ders, that strange voices in his head com-
manded him to carry out the brutal

crimes. Some locals believed the real cul-

prit was the infamous Blair Witch, a 17th

century sorceress expelled from the town
for drawing blood from innocent chil-

dren to use in her spells. The ghost of the

Blair Witch is now said to haunt the

Burkittsville region, still reaping her sin-

ister revenge on the community that

ostracized her so long ago.

The only person who might know the

truth about Parr's guilt is the priest who

BOOK REVIEW

Title: Blair Witch: The Secet

Confessions of Rustin Parr

Author D.A. Stem

Publisher Pocket Books

Price: $11.95 Pages: 160

Rating: 4

JACOB LIAO/PaiTTIBTw!

heard tlie iiMiJeiiineJiI man's fin al conres-
sion, but that phssl, Cazale, has kept the

sanctity of the confessional for the past
fifty years.

When the novel opens, Cazale is in the

hospital, comatose and with third-degree

burns on over 30 percent of his body His
wife has been killed in the same fire that

destroyed his house and left him incapac-

itated.

Meanwhile, Detective Nicholas
Vamana (who is fashioned a bit after

Columbo, with his haphazard manner
and pseudo-ignorant act) is a hard-nosed
cop investigating the fire. Meeting up
with the narrator, while both are visiting

Cazale at the hospital, the two men try to

extract information from each other to

solve the mystery of the fire that gutted

Cazale's home and killed his wife.

Somehow, the fire is related to the con-
fessions of Parr, recorded over 50 years

before the events in the story now unfold.
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Sound Bites

INDIGENOUS

"Circle"

Indigenous
"Circle"

Pachyderm Records

Finally, the lost Stevie Ray
Vaughan/Hootie and the Blowfish

jamming album has emerged!

Well, not really. In truth, "Circle"

is the product of a hard-rocking,

Native American blues quartet out of

South Dakota, but man, if it isn't an

amazingly similar product to what
the aforementioned artists might

have made in a really weird record-

ing session. It's got the Texas grit

that's been sorely missed since Stevie

Ray made an early exit nearly a

decade ago, but, unfortunately, it's

also got the goofy soul-rock that real-

ly hasn't been missed at all since the

Blowfish first showed up on the pop
charts with "Hold My Hand."

It's no real shock that "Circle"

.sounds a lot like Stevie Ray. seeing as

how it was produced by his frequent

collaborator Doyle Bramhall. You
can almost hear him saying, "All

right, folks, now turn the amps to '9,'

just like Stevie used to," as the band
rips through scorchers like "Little

Time" and the standout "You Left

Me this Morning." Lead singer Mato
Nanji has both the alley-cat yowl and
the amazing guitar skills a hopeful

bluesman needs, so tracks like this

are a refreshing return to the greats

of the past.

Inexplicably, the band strays from

this can't-miss formula numerous
times, heading into Hootieville with

reckless abandon. "Can't Keep Me
From You" and "You Were The •

One" could be dropped onto any
Blowfish album and no one would

even notice. They're not terrible ..

songs by any means, but they defi-

nitely remind you why Hootie used

to be popular, but no longer is.

It's really too bad that Indigenous

saddles itself with sub-par tracks such

as these, because it's capable of much
better. If the. foursome stuck with

straight blues instead of getting all

touchy-feely, it deserves to go far.

Brent Hopkins
Rating: 5

Underworld
"Underworld Live: Everything,
Everything*

V2 Records -

From the sounds of the smooth-as-

silk, trancey fiow of Underworld's

new record, it would have been

impossible to guess that this electron-

ica-virtuostic trio started out asWT"
New Wave group in the late '80s.

Three huge genre-redefining

albums and several anthemic club

smashes later, the UK trance band is

finally ready to release a testament to

its live act. "Underworld Live"

includes beat-heavy versions of songs

off Underworld's previous three

1990s releases, plus a great perfor-

mance off the "Trainspotting"

soundtrack, "Born Slippy," that pos-

sibly started the whole trance craze.

Although most of the songs bleed

into each other a la DJ mix compila-

tions, there are occasional pauses for

lead singer Karl Hyde to address the

audience and mutter his stream-of-

consciousness-style poetry, which

abounds in his lyrics and CD booklet

inserts.

Also included on the album are

stellar versions of "Juanita" and

"Kiteless," from 1996's "Second

Toughest in the Infants," which

segues beautifully into the hard-

house temblor "Cups," from last

year's "Beaucoup Fish." Another
track from "Beaucoup Fish," "King
of Snake," sounds straight out of an

after-hours French discotheque, with

Giorgio Moroder/Donna Summer
taking over the synth flashes and
leaving the beat up to DJ Darren
Emerson.

With undeniably danccy tracks

like these. Underworld almost
' sounds like Eurodisco all over again
- this time in a classy sense of course,

as Underworld redefines the word as

applied to clublife with each new
album.

Emerson, who has since lefl the

group to pursue a career as a solo

DJ, mixes up some great beats for his

effervescent version of "Born

Slippy," which goes on just long

enough to trance down to before

retiring into yourself the chill out

roonri. Hyde's vocals are usually '

processed as unintelligible, serving to

add as another instrument to the mix
rather than being a separate entity of
its own. The closers "Rez" and
"Cowgirl," both from 1994's dance

masterpiece

" Dubnobasswithmyheadman," leave

the crowd and the listener with a

warm glow, the kind you might get

after witnessing an immense thunder-

storm in the middle of the summer.
All in all. Underworld does a near-

perfectjob of selecting such a wide

variety of tracks from its 10-year

career as a dance act, and reacating

the rave experience as well (if turned

up loud enough), without making it

necessary to consume overpriced,

impure psychoactive substances in a

stuffy, sweaty atmosphere.

Cyrus McNally
Rating: 8

Green Day
"Warning:*

Reprise

Once upon a time, owning "the

new Green Day album" was just
'

about as cool as it could get. You
were immediately punk rock, hip

and, of course, tres cool. Having the
'

fresh-off-the-presses copy of

"Dookie" was just about as good as it

got.

Then, unfortunately for the Bay
Area trio. Green Day started making
stupid records. "Insomniac" was

pretty good, but a lot of it was just re-

hashed earlier sounds. Then came
"Nimrod," which should have been

really exciting, but really wasn't.

While the threesome had once been

shocking and quasi-alternative, front-

man Billie Joe Armstrong started

penning god-awful radio-friendly sap

like "Good Riddance." The result:

the much-dreaded overexposure,

which turned Green Day into a syn-

onym for boring mass-production.

With this in mind, "Warning:"
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Where it matters most.

As one of the worid's leadng dwwsified te*nology companies, we're breaking new ground in every-

thing from defense and convnercial electronics^ and btsiness aviation and special

mission aircraft. As a Raytheon employee, you'll contribute to the development of exciting,

revolutionary technology designed to make life better, easier, and safer throughout the world.

Such as our STARS au traffic control system. And our award-winning Nigh6ighr''te(i)ndk)9f.

But it all starts with you. Your creativity. Your knowledge and innovation. And enthusiasm

about the future In return,w offer exceptional training and professional development oppor-

tunities. A supportive, down-to-earth work environnwnt. And inaedible benefits including flexi-

ble schedules de5<gned to respect your quality of life.

So you can still show off all ttiose great qualities ofyours outside of work, too.

We'll be visiting your campus soon — contact your career placement office to schedule an
interview. If ynu ,ire unaWe to meet with us, please send your resume to: E-mail:
resumeOrayjobs.com (ASCII text only; no attachments). Raytheon Company, Attn:
National Staffing Data Center, P.a Box 660246, MS-201, Dallas, TX 7S266. US
Citizenship may be required. We are an equal opportunity employer.

Opportunities are available for exceptional students with the following majors:

• Computer ScieiKe

• Coniputer Engineering

• Electrical Engineering

• Mechanical Engineering

•Math

• Physics

• Chemical Engineering

• Aeronautical Engineering

• Finance/Accounting

• Human Resources

• Industrial and Labor
Relations

• Marketing/Communications

• Management

Check out our Website at VirWW.rayjObS.COm/CampilS for further information including a calendar
of recruiting eventi At Raytheon, we strive to be the employer of choice for a diverse workforce by attracting, retaining, and
recognizing the most talented, resourceful and creative people.

Bringing technology to the edge
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Bums' jazz documentary to air on PBS
HISTORY: Newest offering

from respected filmmaker

profiles musical legends

ByMikcRedit
The Associated Press

V Frail, walking on spindly legs,

knowing he was dying, Louis
Armstrong hobbled onto the stage at

the Newport Ja/z Festival in 1971

for a final goodbye. Although con-

sidered too weak to perform, he
wanted to sing one last song.

Watching film of the event,

acclaimed documentary filmmaker
Ken Bums and a roomful of his staff

working on his latest epic "Jazz" saw

an incredible transformation. -
''

As Armstrong sang in his raspy,

unforgettable style with no musical

accompaniment, "he kept getting

bigger and bigger and bigger," Burns
said softly. "It was unbelievably

powerful. One of the assistants

grabbed a box of tissues and was
passing them around."

Burns viewed the film hundreds
of times during the editing of his

PBS documentary, which begins

Jan. 8 and runs 18 hours in 10

episodes through Jan. 31. "And I still

feel that lump or my eyes fill with

tears.

"You get close to these people.

They become like family members,
and when they pass from the scene, it

can be terrifically hard," he said in a

recent interview.

From his acclaimed Civil War
scries to his epic on baseball, and
now "Jazz," Burns has shown uncan-
ny skill in helping Americans con-

nect with their heritage. He'll begin

work next year on a program on
national parks, which is expected to

take five years to complete.

He hopes "Jazz" will help revive a

musical form that has fallen far from
the zenith of its popularity in the first

half of the century.

"I hope people will trust me," said

Burns, 47, who lives in New
Hampshire. "At first blush, people
were not into military history."

"Jazz" takes viewers through two

See MZZ, page 20
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From page 16

"Kristyan and I were in this

phase where we would just walk up
to anybody and say *Hey, come and
see our band,' and give them a

Oyer," Richard said.

"I met (Jennifer) at Pavilions

and gave her the CD and she
passed the information on to

Melinda Gedman (soundtrack
coordinator of 'Undressed') and
we hooked up and kept talking and
it developed from there,"

Ransonnet said.

According to Gedman, Melt was
one of 16 bands chosen from over

500 indie bands by the music
department of "Undressed" to be
featured on the show's soundtrack.

"It was just so random how it

happened ... by the time we had

gotten back from lunch, the person
had already left a message ... it was
just like snap, snap, snap," Richard

\.fpid.- ;,-..:- ^\.-v- ••,.!/;'••..;

Since then. Melt has continued

to work with Gedman and pursue
other performing opportunities.

"It seems we open a door and
boom, there's five more doors,"

Bradley said. "We just keep inching

up."

Although the band has experi-

enced some difficulty booking
shows at certain clubs because of
its newness, overall, it has been able

to showcase its talents in promi-
nent L.A. spots that have been will-

ing to give the band a shot.

With support from such clubs, as

well as from friends and family.

Melt continues to work on perfect-

ing its music and expanding its

See Mar, page 20

DREAM
From page 16

text rebelling against its tasks. Barely

perceptible words pop up sporadically,

only to give an impression of their mes-
sage, and pictures that are supposed to

download, don't. Even Mansell's slick

music slows like a bad record until it

becomes part of the mess. Despite these

quirks, however, the site's goal is still

valid and it proves to be a complimenta-
ry addition to the film.

Based on the novel by Hubert Selby.

Jr., "Requiem" is Aronofsky's second
film. "Requiem" shows a more mature

www requiemfor,>dream com

Aronofsky, daring to take on subject

matter so disturbing that the Motion
Picture Association of America
(MPAA) threatened to give it an NC-17
rating. Incidentally, Artisan avoided the

threat by releasing the film as "not
rated." Even so, some of the "Requiem"
Web site's contents were removed due to

the disapproval of the MPAA.
This rating dilemma seems to be quite

extensive for a film that's potential audi-

ence will be mainly limited to the art-

house. While most Hollywood films

make a killing off wide release to several

thousand theatres, "Requiem" opened
in New York last week at only two the-

aters, earning an impressive $.32,000 per
screen. With that in mind, Artisan hopes

to further the success of independent
filmmakers through the Web.

In addition, a live, 64-hour Web-fcsl
will be held from Wednesday to Friday,

providing online chats with directors,

actors, writers, producers and others
from Artisan.

Just as in other areas of commerce,
the Internet decentralizes power, giving

filmmakers a chance to overcome the

studio system. Requiemforadream.com
is a trailblazer, ushering in a new use for

the Internet as well as a new way to find

an audience for smaller budget films.

Aronofsky hopes that other sites will

follow Artisan's lead and make the Web
less of a supermarket and more of an
experimental art gallery.
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From page 19

experiences while remaining

focused on its ultimate goals.

"We have aspirations just like

every other rock band - to get

the deal and sell enough records

to be happy and have this be our

soul thing," Richard said.

With a strong dynamic on and

ofr stage, Melt has been able to

move forward, already accom-

plishing a lot of ground work on

their own, without the help of a

record label.

"The most exciting thing

about this band is that we've

never really hit a plateau, things

just keep on rolling and snow-

balling," Richard said. "We're

getting there, just fighting our

way into the scene, doing it up."

Right now. Melt is all about

having fun and enjoying the

perks of having a tightly knit

band working toward success.

The band has a video that can be

viewed on their Web site and is

currently working on putting

together a record and touring

regionally.

The band hopes to hit several

venues in California, including

college campuses. They also

want their music to be heard via

college radio.

"A lot of positive things keep

happening - everyone is really

excited about the project and
just keeps putting the energy in

and every week something new
happens," Richard said.

MUSK: For more information on
Melt and its music, check out the

Web site www.melterskelter.com.

SOUNDBITES
From page 18

seems like it would be a cynical music

critic's dream - a fat target ripe for the

insulting. But, unfortunately, it'-s not.

Though the latest disc is a far cry

from the good-ol' "Kerplunk" days, it's

actually not too bad. While the band has

pretty much completely shed its punk

label and crossed over into the main-

stream, it sure sounds good doing it.

Call 'em pop or whatever else you want.

Green Day's evolved from a bratty

bunch of teenagers to, well, a minorly

less-bratty bunch of middle-aged men,

but ones who can write a nice tune,

nonetheless.

Tracks like "Blood, Sex and Booze"

and "Fashion Victim" chug along with

the old familiar sound, but Armstrong

has definitely broadened himself.

Usually, in the case of the Gyspy-esque

"Misery" or the folky "Macy's Day
Parade," this newfound breadth is a

good thing. In the case of the lamely

rocking "Hold On," which showcases

Armstrong's unsung talents on the har-

monica, listeners will find themselves

cringing and wishing he'd go back to

being punk.

While "Warning:" isn't the band's

best effort, it comes across far better

than expected. If there's one thing for

certain, however, it's that when

Armstrong sings, "I want to be the

minority," on the lead single, he's lying.

You don't make catchy records like

this if you really want to be part of the

underground. Whatever his true alle-

giances lie, at least he's making some
snappy tunes.

Brent Hopkins
_, , ; ^. , .- Rating:?

JAZZ ,;:v::^;:;:?r;::v:u:-;;^^:;^l;

From page 19

world wars, the Roaring '20s, the Great

Depression, the sexual revolution, the drug culture

and the civil rights movement. He guides them

through the blues, swing, rhythm and blues, bebop
and hip-hop.

Featured jazz greats include Duke Ellington,

Count Basie, Billie Holiday, Dizzy Gillespie, Miles

Davis, Dave Brubeck, Ella Fitzgerald, Charlie

Parker, John Coltrane, and Wynton Marsalis.

And Satchmo, of course.

"He is to music in the 20th century what
Einstein is to physics," Burns said. "Out of 75

interviews, maybe 50 talked about Armstrong."

The people he talked with called Armstrong a

genius, a "gift from God," Burns said. "He spread

the gospel ofjazz around the world."

Burns said Armstrong turned jazz into a

soloist's art and sang like no one else ever had; he

changed everything.

BLAIR- ^:^,;^v;,,.;-:;n.v-^,.;::^>-'

Frompagel? ' " :^' •;'-.

The novel is a simple read. The only questions

one will have are over the mystery of what actually

took place in the woods and what happened to

Cazale. Every historical tidbit, every religious allu-

sion, every tale of witchcraft and superstition is

explained in layman's terms. No need to worry

about complicated words or storylines here.

The motivation to continue reading might come
from the desire to figure out the meaning behind

all the mysterious "witch's markings," arcane

Celtic symbols that Parr carves into the arms of his

young victims and that later also appear on Cazale.

Or one might continue reading to find out if the

murders were all due to supernatural causes.

Unfortunately not much will be revealed about

either mystery.

Reading the synopsis on the back cover will suf-

fice if one is unable to dredge through the 150

pages of the book as the author does not cover

much more inside. In the end, the reader is left

guessing what really happened. Did Cazale himself

go mad and bum his wife and home? Did the ghost

of the Blair Witch really kill those children? Was it

1
1 -year-old Kyle Brody, the one survivor out of all

the children kidnapped by Parr, who committed

those heinous crimes? Was Rustin Parr an inno-

cent man, a lunatic, or a liar?

"The Secret Confessions of Rustin Parr" serves

its purpose as a semi-entertaining book, following

on the heels of a much talked-about film. If you

find yourself with nothing better to do than to con-

template your navel, you could do worse than pick-

ing up a copy of this book. •
;
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One issue, up to 20 words $8.50
...each additional word 0.65
Weekly, up to 20 words 29.00
...each additional word 2.15
Monthly, up to 20 words 96.00
...each additional word 5.75
1 2 pt headline $1.60
1 6 pt headline $2.25

\Border $5.00 y

Classified Line Ads:
1 working day tsefore printing,

at 12 noon.
Classified Display Ads:
2 working days before printing,

at 12 noon.
There are no cancellations after

noon of the day before printing.

For Classified Display ads.

please see our rate card

for variable rate information.

MasterCard ^^^^

paymtBiit ^
Please make checks payable to
"The UCLA Daily Bruin." We
accept Visa. MasterCard, and
Discover credit cards. Allow 5
working days for mail payments.

how to milHe
an eflectiiie ad

• Start your ad with the
merchandise you are selling

This makes it easier for readers to

quickJy scan the ads and locate
your Items.
• Always indude the pnce of your
Item. Many classified readers
simp)ty do not respond to ads
without pnces
• Avoid at)breviations--make your
ad easy for readers to understand
• Place yourself m the readers
position, ask what you would like

to know about the mendiandise.
and include that in the ad. Include
such information as brand names,
colors and other specific

. descnptions.
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11oo
Coinpiis Hnppeninys

1100
Campus Happenings

1100
Campus Happenings

1100
Campus Happt^nings

FREE Franchise)

Hwer-flTOWrih Dot Com Company
Needs members to

develop network on campus.

• stock options
• car sHowances
• living exoMnces
• get big $1

[^ Info »Milon;

14t

OdltT-

^Fof adttional info caB: 323-971 -0e02v^

1800
Miscellant.'ous

LOANS, LOANS,
LOANS

FOn GOOD AND BAD CREDIT. We do aM

types of loans with no appKcation fees High

approval rate. All appHcanla welcomed. Call

ton free 1-688-696-1301.

ON CAMPUS BANKING
Your on-campus 4 on-line financial services

source for students, faculty & staff Visit us at

Ackerman A-level, on-line at www.ucu.org or

caH 310-477-6628.

KINKY FRIEDMAN AND
THE TEXAS JEWBOYS
To headline at the QoFe-Uebetman Inagural

Ball. Read all about it In www.fraedonia-

post.com, the world's largest newspaper co-

op.

2200
Research Subjects

RESEARCH SUBJECTS NEEDED (or

UCl> Biain Mapping study. Wear goggles
for two weeks that turn the world upskJo
down. Must be right-handed, normal hearing,
vision good or correctat)le. $1000 payment.
Contact Richard at quixoteOucia.edu tor

more Info.

2300
Sperm / Egg Donors

2600
Wanted

2000
Peisonals

NATURAL HERBAL BREAST ENLARGE-
MENT. Safe' affordatite* effective' visit us a(

www.figurepius.oom 1-888-603-9600. Dis-

trtbutorships are avaHat>te

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHER 18-35

year ok) femaiM wHh adventurous and open
mirxled ipMs who tvant to expand/expk>ra
ttwir aexuaMy through nude modeling. Free
prints for tnocMing time Call Robail at 310-
463-5996 robU Oatt.net

2200
Rosearf:h Stil))(.c:ts

EARN$$$$$
CLINICAL RESEARCH STUDY for the com-
mon ooM. Malsi/tamale IS-SSyts. oW. rton-

smoksr, no asthma hMoiy. UmHsd avalaM-
Ky. Gal today 310-785-9121

.

Bwll iellnHalSM»
)aB<iOyshee .eew

SMOKERS IN GOOD HEALTH, 18-45. want
od tor nkx)tine research study administered
by UCLA Both heavy and occasional smok-
ers needed. Partk;ipants will be paU up to

$395 for tour visits. Call Richard Olmstead at

310-312-0565. leave message.

SOLAR ENERGY
INVESTIGATORS

Help direct many flat mirTors at vartous ob-
jects. Spectacular displays? High tempera-
ture phystes experiments gak>re7 Transfonn
deserts into gardens? Solar tunneling? Pre-
heat steel for welding? Contact Edward Van-
degrift at eddievanOpact>ell.nel

SUBJECTS NEEDED for btood samples.
$20 per visit Culver City, lOmin to UCLA.
Reply: paulpOcareside.cofn

WOMEN VOLUNTEERS 60+ w/kyphosis
(fonward bending of spine) needed for re-

search progrsm Invesllgallng ««h«her Yoga
can improve kyphosis. Study being conduct-
ed by Gall Greendale, MD in the UCLA Dept.

of Medteine. Please call 310-794-9055.

2300
Sperm/E(i(| Donors

H you are male. In ooMege or have a codege
degrae, you can earn up to $eO0/mo. call lor

daMs on our anonymous spemt donor pio-

gram. Raoetve frae gompfehanslv heatth
acraantng A help hMriHe oouptas. So If

you're looking for a great (Ob and a HWe extra

r>ah, man ua Hrat. 310 aa« B8«1

.

ft Jt

EGG DONORS NEEDED
Healthy females ages 19-31

wishing to lielp infertile couples.

$5,000

^ CAUMlRNA (818) 832-1494 .

ADOPTION
Baby is our dream. We can provide love&se-

curtty. All expenses paid Attorney involved.

Confidential. Call Gina & Frank. 888-676-

1995.

Pay your tuition

with eggs.

If fou're a woman between 18

and 35, you can earn money east-

1^^ anonymouilf Donate your

eggi CO an infertile couple.

$3,500 and up, depending on

your education and ocber qualifi*

catkxu. Call (odayi

Thi CiNTiit Fot Egg Options

310/54€-€78€

T1icCcnwrfeTEBO|ition«.aC

vt Bargains
good enough even
Uncle Scrooge."

mtdnmwdmy A Mdmy

3000
Books

A NEW GOVERNMENT
fang-lupus.com

3^00
Compiiti;rs/S()(twnt('

COMPLETE COMPUTER SYSTEM-
433MHz,lnlel Celron,64MB,6.4GB.CD-
ROM,56k bps,2USB ports.Wln98,Wf>Sul-
teS 0.PS/2keyt>oardamouse, speakers
BJC1000 cotor printer. Hitachi SuperScari
Monitor ir+Xtras. OBO $799.00. 323-294.
1864.

-:f
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1300
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J300
Campus Recruitment

':' !J« ^"-"fy^

Botta Capital
Management LLC;

'/'.'.,:. :. has openings for .,
..";:

TRADING ASSISTANTS

V— -.--v;^.—

'4::;-

Botta Capital Management L.L.C. is a major market
maker of index and stock options with floor trading
operations at the Chicago Board Options Exchange, the Pacific
Stock Exchange in San Francisco, the American Stock Exchange
(AMEX) in New York, Philadelphia Stock Exchange (PHLX),
London International Financial Futures Exchange (UFFE) and
the Amsterdam Stock Exchange. Botta also conducts electronic
screen-based trading on German and Swiss equities traded on
the EUREX from our Frankfurt office. With over 80 market
makers, Botta provides significant market liquidity in exchange-
traded options on approximately 1,000 stocks and indexes

Botta docs not require its candidates to have a prior
background in economic or financial matters. Instead we
carefully seek individuals who have demonstrated strong
leadership abiUties and who display a keen ability to work with
confidence and discipline in a highly competitive, fast-paced
environment. Botta has an extensive internship program and
welcomes inquiries from underclassmen.

Botta will be interviewing on campus
November 7*. To be considered for an
interview, please submit your resume:
Visit Botta's web site at www.bottatrading.com

Mail: 440 S. LaSalJe St. Suite 3400, Chicago 60605
FAX:(312) 260-5491 '

m
—

Botta Capital Management
Ch^l!0-^'etc'yori.Saf,Fni,uisco-PbikMpbia.Frmift,rt»Lofui^ . Amsterdam

3500
Ftirnifurf;

MATTRESSES!!!
SEALY, STEARNS A FOSTER. Also twtn-
sets-$79 95, Fulls-$99 95, Qoeens-$l39 95
Kings-$ 199.95. Queen PUIowtops $199 95
Beacon. Open 7-days. 1309 WMtwood
Btvd. 310-477-1466

Stereos/TVs/Rndios

JVC STEREO SYSTEM w/caMnet and 2
•peakooj 36in tall. AM/FM. CO, dual cas-
sette, turn table. Great condition. $4S0 310-
477-0809.

WHOLESALE
FURNITURE

SWgh beds. Rustic pine fumMure. armoiree,
mattress sals, SHIP oovered ft uphoislersd so-
las/ctwlfs. Leather sofas ft chairs. 310-74S-
2253.

3800
Miscnlhiiujons

GREEN CARD
LOTTERY

55,000 Visas awarded $40 (or attorney pre-
pared application. John K4anley, Esq. 12304
Santa Monica Blvd. #300 l>. CA 90025
310-820-7553. OaadhW:10l^30»W

P(Ms

Autos f(jf s.ili."

1984 HONDA CIVIC 2 door, 4 speed, runs
great, good gas mileage, AM/FM cassette
new muffler, $1100 obo 310-444-9814.

1986 TOYOTACAMARY Runs ExceMentAu-
tomatic, 4door, White, A/C, AM/FM Stereo
80.000 miles. $2800 310-837-3349 or wortc
310-825-4887.

On Wednesday, October 1 8 at

12 noon in Charles Young Grand
Salon (next to Kerckhoff Art

Gallery) the Deans ofAdmission
from Cornell, Harvard, New
York University, Stanford and

Yale will present a panel
discussion on the law school

admissions process.

For further information call

Sharif Sawires at 310-206-9969

services
5800-7300

5900
Financiiil Aid

LOANS AVAILABLE
Low application fees, high approval rate low
•merest rate, ail applicants welcome. Call
loll-free: 1 -866-427-2677

^900
Autos for S.-ilc

5700
Travol Tickets

MOVING- MUST SELL
1990 JEEP CHEROKEE LAREDO, 4wd
auto, A/C, CD player, red-grey, great condi-
twn. Sen for $4200. 310-473-1214 or 310-
993-7836.

POLICE IMPOUNDS. Care as low as $500
for listings 1-800-319-3323 ext.A214.

TWO VERY NICE CARS. Under txwk
Under 72K miles. 1994 Mercury Capri
Convertable. $4500. 1994 Cadillac El
Dorado $14,000. 323-293-4009.

VW CABRIOLET Convertible 1990
84000m(, good condition, power windows
Wack, A/C, registration paid lor one year
$4000 Can Vicente 310-398-4123 or email
jcontrerOucla.edu

93 NISSAN SENTRA XE. 2door. Sspd/man-
ual, white A/C, am/fm cassette, cruise con-
trol, good condition, 90K. $4400 Denise 310-
268-3838 x48480.

51OO
Motorcycles for Salt.'

1981 HONDA 900 SPORT-$1000 00 « 1996
SUZUKI 800 INTRUDER, snowroom condi-
tion. Ui(e new under 4200 mlle8-$5500 00
Call after 6pm 323-293-4009.

1999 DUCATI Monster 900 Dart(. Low miles
runs and ioote new. $7500. 310-701-1811.

'

VICTORY TRAVEL
Urw AMEBICA Sf>caAaJ$TS

tl»
109

CabeSanlucoi 99
BSaiMdar 309

I

Hi«dMi u» 319
Ilka 30S
VQM 33t
Mdo 179

STUDENT LOANS
Get your Stafford Loan from University Cred-
it Union (Lender Code 832123). We're on
campus at Adwnnan A-level. 310^77.6628-
www.ucu.oig

6000
Insuriiiico

(.yclerunp Insutmcc Srrvicpc;

Motorcycle -Motor Scooter •Moped

^
irS L£n TM»H VOO THMd

Can lor a fTM quoM

J (310)275-6734

61OO
Compiittjr/liitnriiet

FREE WEBSITE!!!
YOUR OWN 5-page website ABSOLUTELY
FREE, Easy, fast. quaMy. HO banner ads to
watch! http://eengen.go.coolebiz.net

WANTEDI Internet savvy programmer. Abili-
ty to twst web aHae and search engine ptace-
ment sitiHs. 818-873-4767 pager

CORXUS

NEW YORK
^59ii/r

Ilt«/T

j Mexico EscapM^
l$369 Cobo San Lucas ^^
|$479 Concun ^,<i^»fi^
|$352 Pu«1oVdkirta ^^^

'/f tmoa (3 niahH - Mr- Tmnt/m^l

www. vittorytravoLeom

(323) 277-4595

5680
TkivoI Dt.'stiii.jtioiis

UlNING
GuroE

FOR Pe3Pl£ WHO LOVE RXX)

Eat, -

^ I
Drink, //
& Advertise
To advertise call:

310.825.2161

5680
Trnvtil Destiiiitlions

5200
P;trkmcj

GREAT LOCATION. Comer Midvaie and
Optur. Lrg parWng spot in subterreanlan
garage. Offers better safety and protects
from Itie elements. $150/mQ(«bbo. 310-857-
7270

Council Travel

ADVERTISE IN

OUR NEXT

BIG ISSUE

DAILY BRUIN
Cl.mided 825-2221 • Display 206-3060

1988 MARK VII Designer adWon. brown
nj^mg condition Asking $1800. 310-20»^
0267.

1 988 TOYOTA CELICA GTS. Power sunroof
AC, cnjise, autolock alarm, Sspeed Mck•oond^em new battery Exceflent engine.
$2400obO. Call Jay:310-839-7654.

1991 NISSAN SENTRA XE. 4 doWB 5-
«peed 16 valves, AJC. stereo, cruise control
$3300. 310w»73-1214.

^»'<Ji.

2 CATS FREE to good home. Beautlftil. fun. •Ubi^^W.S"aSl?r;2l'1n';:n^'°' *"'

^m Moving, most go togetber. 310-209- ^^S ^sS^'TsoS'^'^'o,^-
8400. Lcuiereyaboo.oom

Classifieds

825-2221

Then study this...
Miami 229.00New York 263.00
iVIexico City....288.OO
i-ionoluiu 315.00
London 463.0Q

travel
5600-5720

WHAT WE DO BEST
li«RIUTIOIUU«TU0«rr^f!y4S£?^ CARD.HOSTIL CARDS

BUOOrrNOTILS
WORLOWIOI AOVEMTURK TOUR*WORK ABROAD PBRlim
•TUDY ABROAD PROORAMB

)Si!J27Sir*o«*^^«^^^ADTRAVIL MAR AND OINDBBOOKS
TRAVn. INBURANCC

_PCPlinrTRAVBLADVICB

Disnl.iy

IMr Brain OassMol
Wrdnesday, October 18, 2000 23
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1300
Campus RecniitiinMU

1300
Campus Recrtjitmeiit

\

1300
Campus Ret.ruitnuMit

1300
Campus Recruitment

Lehman Brothers
.%: .

i<1*>-'

Lehman Brothers ^ |

cordially invites undergraduates

to attend a presentation bn
..,..- ""^

career opportunities in

Investment Banking
.'ifvi'' -., ^.^^, ':•*;.-•

Wednesday, October 18, 2000

6:00 p.m.

W Hotel - Studio 3 Room

-"<:

.

Lehman Brothers is an equal opportunity employer.

WVWoOdDDOiMlKUgOlffl

^^^^^^^^^W^^ff^^^^^ nicnliw

206-30fo
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5680
Travel Destinations

5680
Travel Destinations

STUDENT TRAVEL
[imii]finME!] /i\

FREE TRIP
Come into our branch to register for 2 FREE AA

licicets to anywhere in the Continental US!
You MUST come in to STA Travel to register for the raffle prior to OCTOBER 31.

Restrictions Apply. Booking must tw made at least 3 daysm advance. 2 night mimnrHjm stay. Maximum 45 day stay. Must be used by October 31 POOl
CST #101756060 .

c^j"--..

6200
Health Sen/ices

LOSE up to 30 lbs, 30 day $8ack Guarantee.
Programs start at $38. 1-800-414-3652

MASSAGE
TREAT YOURSELF to a relaxing Swed-
ish/Deep Tissue Massage. $40/hr w/student
ID. Monday-Friday 10am-8pm Maxine CMT
310-575-6294. Gift Certifk:ates available

6300
Legal Advice/Attorneys

LEGAL PROTECTION
EARN$$$. Pre-pakl legal plan to protect
yourself. $25/month membership throughout
the US and Canada. SURQ33ehot-
mail.com, 213-841-5704. www.pplsi.com 1-

800-654-7757.

6500
Music Lessons

DRUM LESSONS
ALL LEVELS/STYLES with dedicated pro-
fessional. At your home or WLA studk). 1st-

lesson tree. No drum set necessary
Neil:323-654-8226.

.-.-:•'.-;':

Daily Bruin Ciassifwd

6200
Health Services

6200
Health S»;ivices

6200
H(?;illli Services

NO RECOVERY NO FEE
NO COST Sexual harrassment, Discrimina-
tk)n. Auto-accidents, Slips/falls. MYER LAW
FIRM, Westside, Scott D. Myer(UCLAW86).
www.bestlawyer.com 310-277-3000.

GUITAR LESSONS
by professtonal near UCLA. All levels, guitars

available. Learn to play effortlassly!

www.JWGS.com. CaH Jean at 310-476-
4154.

6600
Personal Services

Joelle Jacobson, MARRIAGE/FAMILY
THERAPIST intern (IMF37582). Call 310-
797-2243. Specializes in teenagers and
young adults. Supervized by Serena Brooks,
licensed Marriage/Family Therapist
(MFC30534).

COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATION
^--r^ 3IJSL Dr. Nader Dayani

Member American Association of Orthodontisti;
Specializing in braces for adults & children

Braces
Deliver Brilliant

V)
Resultsy

• Cosmetic Porcekaln
• Surgk:al Orinodonltcs

• RemovablQ
• Tradittexxii

• fnvlsltJte

•European

Menage a trols? I do translations In German.
English, or Frearh. Call Julia 310-826-8917.

(310) 826 - 7494
llMSWililvrcBlvd «M2
LotAngclti. CA 90O2S

(949) 552 - 5890mU Culver Dr.. tA

::i):^.

ir'#.

^310-UClA-aY
920Weslwood Blvd. TRAVEL

PREPAID LEGAL
SERVICES

WESTSIDE ATTORNEY PARTICIPANT in
several pre-paid legal senrtce programs
providing quality legal sendees to plan mem-
bers. Robert Moss(LK;LAW'71).:310-260-
7650.

6400
Movers/Storatje

BEST MOVERS
No job too small. 5-piece special $102. Two
24-foot trucks fully equipped for large moves.
Call 24/7. Available on short notice Ucense
T163844. 800-2GO-BEST (800-246-2378.)

HONEST MAN w/i4fi tmck and dollies,
small jobs, short notice ok SF, LV, SD.
Student discount. Go Bruins! 10th vr 310-
285-8688.

The UCU

Dining
Guide

www.statravel.com
JERRYS MOVING&DEUVERY The careful
movers. Experienced, reHable. same-day de-
livery. Packing, boxes available Also, ptek-
up donatwns for American Cancer Society
JerrYa310-391-5657.

harsmins- Marketplace ofstudent-tD-stucient deaJs C3 -

a^tely FREE* some of the best deals in Westwood. Check weekly for updates so you don't miss out on great savings!
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(example $25, |74ca, FREE. Please round to the nearest dollar—NO OBO)
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7500
Cnreer Opportunities

7500
Caronr Opportunities

Harbor-UCLA medical Center, Department of Orthopaedic Surgery
Research Coordinator Job Description

ftir»M«_TI>»p«r|wt»oftlitepo«Wwi»t«i«ctttotttlwwwafc>>ni^cteefth^
SwvwyOaiMrtmMt A swomlary purpoM is to maintain the oompirtar systems, ditabasM

and oHmt tMAnologicai oqnipnNnt of On departmont.

SpsdfloANW A candidate tor this posMon must ba self motivatad, a cfvative problem solver
fwnlUar wMi computers (Macintosli and PC), intarostwl in a rotated tMd, and willing to

commit at least a year to ttie position.

Duttes: The Duties of tliit positiott include, but are not limitad to, dally uplceep of several data
kHM^rldng on various research protects including the reviewing of charts and X-ray files,
tnotoping new programs to help the department further Its research interests, talcing an

acthfo rolo in miscellaneous departmental proiecis and providing gmeral/technical support lor

office and clinical staff

.

ainOJZ2J71§

6700
Professional Services

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING
Ccmpthtnaivm Oisseitalion Assistance

ThMes. Paper*, and Paraonal Suiements
Proposals artd Books

International StudanU Woieocno Sine* 1965
Slwroa Bear, Ph.0. (310) 470-6662

»»ww.B«ar-Write.eom

7000
Tutoring Offered

FRENCH TUTOR
PHD GRADUATE tutors French language for
all levels tjeginning, advanced and conver-
sational French. Excellent service and rates
Call Liza:3 10-575-3874.

A FREE SESSION
PSYCHOTHERAPY/COUNSELING for de-
pression, anxiety, obsessions, post-traumat-
ic stress.etc. Couples/Individuals. Crime vic-
tims may t)e eligible for free treatment. Call
Liz Gould(MFC#32388)«310-578-5957 to
schedule free consultation

ATTENTION MBA. LAW, MEDICAL
SCHOOL APPLICANTS! Frustrated devel-
oping your crucial personal statements? Get
professional help from well-ltnown au-
thor/consultant.310-826-4445 wwv^.winning-
personslatement.com.

THE WRITER'S COACH
FORMER UCLA professor offers tutoring,
temi paper assistance, English, Social Sci-
ence, History. Foreign Students Welcome
Call:31 0-452-2865

www.thewriterscoach.com

CREATIVE EXPERTISE
PERSONAL

: STATEMENTS,
RESUMES

COVER LETTERS
Writing, editing, dissertation lomiatting, tran-
scribing. Personalized, professional assis-
lance. Ace Words,Etc. 3 1 0-820-8830.

SERRANO'S CLEANING SERVICES. Busi-
ness License. Years of experience. Afford-
able prices. Offices, apartments, condomini-
ums, houses. Cleaning, Uundry etc. Maria
310-836-7258 310-655-3664

WWW.MY-TUTOR.COM Mafh/Physics/Sta-
tistics/English/Hebfew/ chemistry/biology/as-

tronomy/ Computer programming. Compu-
terized statistical analysis available. Tutoring
service. Call anytime. 800-90-TUTOR.

7100
Tutoring Wanted

DRIVER/TUTOR
w/excellent study habits to assist 128.16-yr-
oid boys w/HW and tests. Car plus Insurance
needed. Approx 20hrs/v^. $l0-$l2/hr. 310-
472-7353.

GERMAN NATIVE
To tutor young boy in German once/wk (pre-
ferably male). Venice. 310-392-4974.

NEED COLLEGE LEVEL ALGEBRA 2 TU-
TOR asap Must have own car Mid-Wilshire
area or SMCC. $20/hr. 323-857-0540 or 213-
703-6141.

TALENTED ACTORS WANTED Non-
Union/Union. For cun-ent fall season and
beyond. Call Sarah or Marguax at PMG
Management in Westwood. 310-208-0464.

TERM PAPER BLUES?
Experienced writing and research assistant
Professional help available to you 24
hours/day 1-888-774-9994. »mw.abcpa-
pers.com

WRITER'S REPAIR
Editing, outlining, research, and production
assistance for academic or professional writ-
ing. Experienced writing instructor. Harvard
Univeristy MA. JofV3 10-367-5666

7000
Tutoring Offered

"ENGLISH EXPERT
DOES WRITING IN ENGLISH make you
crazy? Assistance In basic skills to major re-
search paper completion ESL experienced
310-839-9933/Adam.

BOND TUTORING
AHso^ects 6-1 2th grade All our tutors have
college degrees. We will meet your Indlvidu-
al needs 310-471 -7628.

EXPERIENCED TUTOR
PERSONABLE TUTOR thai will get results
Catch up or get ahead this fall Seven-years
experience SAT/Cateulus/Physics/Chemis-

try/Algebra/Geometry/French/Enollsh Call
WW 31 0-701 -8969

P/T OR CAREER
OPPORTUNITY!

Private tutors/instructors for K-12 and Edu-
cational Consultants for college admissions
services. Seeking UndergraduatesPhD's.
Experience preferred, strong communica-
tksns skills required Future Youth Inc./Mind-
Life Consulting Group. 310-234-3330 or Fax
resumes to 310-234-3329.

TUTOR NEEDED
Homework assist for tvw) boys, 2nd and 3rd
grade in private home in Laurel Canyon. Af-
ter School hours approximately 10
hoursAweek, flexible schedule Some driving.

Please call ovenings:310-401-0113 or day-
time:310-392-1405.

TUTOR WANfED for 4th grade boy Bilin-
gual (French-English) American preferred
3times/wk for 2 hours. Must have own car
Bel-air. 310-471-0032 or dbtwenty4sev-
enOaol.com

TUTOR- 14 yo boy Keep kids organized
and up-to-date on schodwortc 2-3hrs/day 2-

4 days/week Must have car Bel Air $8-
10/hr. 310-471-1363/310-420-4420

TUTOR/DRIVER for 11 6yeaf girt Wed &
Thurs, 3 30-5 30pm. $10/hr Near6year Call
(an 310-477-7541.

7200
Typing

WORD PROCESSING apwiallzing In thes-
es, dissertations, transcription, resumes, fli-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports Santa
Monica, 310-828-6939 Hollywood 323-466-
2888
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Just between us
Check out the Ashe Center
Wbmen'!^ Clinic.

9
I

Most rooHne services are free. It's absolofely confidential
It's not just for illness - whether you're ready for intimacy
(or not), or just need to know you're ok, the Women's Clinic
has something for you.

Whatever is on your mind about the miracle

of being female . . . feel free to coll us,

make an appointment, folk it oyer.

For informotion or on
appointment coll 310 825-4073,
or vist the Ashe vy«b site to

request on appointment or
ask a health related ques-

tion hHp://wMfw.saonat.

uela.0du/health.htm

ucm Ashe Center

"i I

•'
i

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PI 1771

F

ACROSS
1 Understandable
6 Recipe qty.

10 "Dear" one
14 Jazzy Lena
15 Jai —
16 Mouse cousin
1

7

Getting older
18 Floor coverings
19 Histoncal

periods
20 Strappers'

papers
22 Harangue
24 Poet Ogden
25 Gemst>oks
26 Eucalyptus

eaters
30 Famous volcano
32 Andes native
33 Greeic goddess
35 Peculianty
40 Timeless
42 Toss it!

44 Screwdriver
need

45 Place
47 Emulate Celine

Dion
48 Hull txjttom
50 Pops
52 Wet
56 Boor
58 Mountain

nymphs
59 Kernels
64 Tidings
65 Bad day for

Caesar
67 Hit movie of the

past
68 Muslim prince
69 Puff of wind
70 Grin
71 Tardy
72 Eliot of "Tt>e

Untouctiables"
73 Lugged

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

mumm QmiiD qqihb

mss nasiua araQDoi

RiL DES
CAIDISI

DOWN
1 Scorch
2 Theater section
3 Guitarist

Clapton
4 Actress Meara
5 Canadian city

6 Bakery items
7 Rouge
8 Droop
9 Engine part
10 Painter

Milton —
11 Water softener
12 Grass unit

13 Affirmatives

21 Turkish official

23 Baghdad native
26 Ukraine s

capital

27 "I'm — your
tricks!"

28 Made an "A"
29 Escapade
31 27th President

34 End of a threat
36 Old map inits.

37 Wading bird
38 Monthly

obligation
39 Barrels
41 Unclothed
43 Disprove
46 Malady
49 Naval

officer

51 Greatest
52 Wooden rod
53 Good smell
54 Deserve
55 Pedro's father
57 Expels from

power
60 Pollster Roper
61 Mine entrance
62 Roofing piece
63 Planter's

need
66 Expected

to arrive

ni<:nlau

06-3060

iLii&j
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7800
Help Wanted

7800
Help Wanted

7800
Help Want(!d

SERIOUS ABOUT HAVING

AT
ORK?

At Noah's we take having fun at work pretty
seriously. Great people, great service and great food
are what make us a seriously fun place to work.

HIRING NOW!
PART TIME SHIFTS AVAILABLE

Weekdays 7am - noon Flexible. Well work
10am -2pm around your schedule.
2pm-6pm 10910 Undbrook Dr.

Sat/Sun 7am - 6pm (310) 209-8177

Apply with the manger today!

—employment
7400-8300

Business Opportunities

A 6-FIGURE INCOME by 2002? Its possi-

ble. Invest $35, Refundable. No Risk.

httpV/zibgib.conVphanya. 213-739-0994 Ask
for Stephanie.

BURNED OUT?
Tired of misleading ads? I'm tired of clueless

people. Want to make $5000-$8000/mo?
Beverfy Hills office expkxJing. Call me: 310-
268-1515.

COLLEGE ACHIEVERS
Ground floor company. Soutfiem California

market exploding. Want to make $5-
8K/month? Ill teach you how. FT/PT. Can
310-360-6994 9am-1pm.

7500
Career Opportunities

7500
Career Opportunities

STOCK BROKER Licenses and Internet

Trading seminars. 21777 Ventura Blvd. Suite

216. Woodland Hills, CA. Instructor: David
Shu (Master Degree, Harvard University).

818-703-8889.

THERAPEUTIC AID for auUstic chiWren.
P/T.F/T (flexible). $12-15/hr. BS/BA Psychol-

ogy preferred. Experience w/DT, behavior
modification Contact 818-788-2388, fax re-

sume 818-788-3875.

WANTED! Internet Sawy Programmer. Abil-

ity to host web sites and search engine
placement skills. 818-873-4767 pager.

BARTENDERS
•2

t1O»-i2O0 day
IraMnaftjob
Mnt kidudMl

• iri not a lob -«n a nWTYlH

WaUonaiBaiUnderi School
1 (BOO) 04G - MIXX (G40U)
\.v\.vvv I ).(1i< >i t. irt ). It If -f i< t< r'. ( «iMt

7600
Child Care Offered

$$$ LOW PRICES $$$
WONDER YEARS PRESCHOOL run by
UCLA grads. Ages2 5/6years. Two large

play-yards. Open 7:30-5:30.Ctose to UCLA.
310-473-0772.

BREAK INTO
HOLLYWOOD!!!

After a decade of research-it's here: The
"Industry Secrets VkJeo" Anyone can do
this simple, ten-step plan Get the irtskle

track to achievtrtg your acting dreams
now! Send $24.95 (check or money or-

der) to: Break Into Hollywood PO Box 833
Santa Monica, CA 90406 or call: 310-
899-0082.

GET AN "A" on your health test!!! Detoxify

your system fast or double your $$ back!!!

Call toll free 877-696-4541 extUCIOO.
www.faroutpromotk)ns.com

coming

October 30

7700
Child Care Wanted

ATHLETIC. Energetk:. Intelligent guy to play

sports and help out with homework for kkte

6,8 As many/little hours as wanted, after

school and on weekerxls. Must krK>w ftow to

drive and swim. Call Maureen 310-440-

0990.

BENEDICT CANYON- 10 yo. girl attending
Warner Ave After School Care. From 1-

6:30pm. M-F $350/wk. Must have car and
good driving records. 310-858-7060.

CHILCARE/DRIVER. Mon^uw, 3-7;30pm,
5 year-oW-boy pick-up from school to activi-

ties and home, supervise HW arxl ptey. Care
for 2 year-oW brother fof 1 hr Good driver.

References Good pay. Wesiwood. 310-475-
1953.

CHILD CARE Wanted Tues 3-8, TTuirs 3-6

AND/OR Sat 12-9 in Santa Monk»
Someone to he(p full time Mom w/ kkla ages
4,6,10. Must have experience. Good pay.
Call Doug 310-868-01^. Fax 310^51-
6050.

P/T NANNY
for 7 yr-oW girl. PacNk: PaHsades. 2-€:30pm,
M-F Must have car. Errands, light house-
keeping, child pick-up. $10/hr. 310-230-
3877.

PT BABYSITTER Desperately wanted for

evenings/weekends. Must be responsible,

l>ave common sense, refererKes and a car.

Can 310-838-8085 or buzheegunOaol.com.

SITTER P/T twice a week Bright, responsi-
ble student to watch infant. (Prefer educatton
major, previous experience and own trarw-

portatlon). Terri 310-910-3405.

SPANISH SPEAKING CAREGIVER needed
to ptek-up chiWren from school and tutor

Spanish. School and reskJence within bkx;ks
of UCLA. 1-2hrs/day, 4days/wk. $12/»w. 310-
208-6865 Of 310-825-2556.

STUDENT NEEDED
3-4 days, 4-7pm. Must have own car. Walk-
ing distance to UCLA. $8/hr. Drive cNdren,
help w/homework. Non-smoker. 310-470-
0021.

WANT THE BEST JOB
ON THE WEST SIDE?

CHILDCARE For 12-year-oW gW. SM, M-F
3:30-7l8h. Car with Insurance References
required. $9Whour. Nlght:3lO-828-6206,
Day:818-954-3276

WATCH MOVIES AND STUDY. BabytiHer
needed. Flexibte hours. Weeknighto tnHtot
weekende. BH family. CDL. Fax reewne 323-
957-9782

ENERGETIC PEOPLE
NEEDED!!!*

Busy VaNey. Holywood. or Santa Monk:a
office nMda •nargedc p«opl«. Bonuaaal
310-395-7368

Classifieds

825-2221

7800
Help WiintL-d

$$GREAT PAY$$
$1CVH0UR? Students with good MathAEng-
Hsh skills needed for PT-FT office positions.

Flexible schedule but must be available all

day Tuesday and Thursday until December.
Fax resume:818-769-4694 or cal:818-769-
4600 ask for Usa.

$1,000'S WEEKLY!!
STUFF ENVELOPES at home for $2.00
each plus bonuses. F/T, P/T. K4ake $800+
weekly guaranteed! Free supplies. For de-
tails send one stamp to: N-33, PMB 552,
12021 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles. CA
90025.

$15-$23/HR BRIGHT ENTHUSIASTIC peo-
ple to teach SAT prep and ALL Academk:
Subjects. Transportatnn required. We will

train. Flexible hours. Send or fax cover lel-

terAesume, including test scores (SAT, GRE,
etc.) to ACE Educational Services, Aiin:Bar-
ry, 9911 W. Pico Blvd. Ste.1025. LA. CA

m. 90035; Fax:310-282-6424. Positions avail-

able throughout LA and the Valley.

$1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars.

No experierwe required. Free infonmation
packet. Call 202-466-1639.

$8 to $15 per hour
Work in Westwood for an upscale singles

organization. Women excel. Telemarketing.

Recruit new members. Weekly pay Call after

3PM Sun-Thurs. Keith:31 0-279-3300.

DANCE HOSTESS*
EXCELLENT TIPS SALARY Flexible
schedule. P/T-F/T. LA Downtown nightclub.
No akx>hol/no nudity. l8yiBars-f. CaM nowlll
213-620-9572.

7800
Help Wiinled

BANKING
P/T teller positions at University Credit
Uraon. Excellent pay, hours & environment.
Some teller experience preferred. Apply at

1500 S. Sepulveda Blvd.. LA. 90025. Fax re-

sume 310-477-2566 or on web
www.ucu.oig/iobs.htm

CAMPUS EVENT
JOBS

7700
Child Care Wanted

FUNA;ARING BABYSITTER NEEDED tor

picking up & caring for 9yr old girt. Must
have car and be a good driver. 3-5days/wk.

aftemoons-6pm. Gayle 310-450-4109 (even-
ings)

NANNY/MOTHER'S
HELPER

for 6yr-oW boy and toddler. Flexible hours.

Some travel w/family, especially weekends.
Must be insured/licensed driver. Live-in pos-
sible References a must. 310-446-9970.

P/T FULL HOUSE CLEANING. CDL, chiW-
care. Must be atAe to stay overnight on occa-
sions. Light cooking. MWF l-6pm. Must be
flexible. 323-370-2413.

Earn a Bonus up to $500 if you can commit
to the Men's Baskettiall Season and other

Special Events!!! Limited number of posi-

tions available, for UCLA students only. For
more Informatton call Sean. 310- 206-0736.

CARING INDIVIDUALS NEEDED TO sup-
port UCLA student lABA. an intaxnationalty

respected ager>cy, is seeking Community
Support Companions and Overnight Com-
panions to assist a college student with

physical challenges. Assistance needed ii

his dorm.classes.and the community of

Wesiwood. lABA provides pakj training and
advancement opportunities. Full and part

time shifts availat>le, irKluding night hours.
Full time benefits include medical/dental cov-
erage, 401 K plan and pakf time off Competi-
tive wages+supplemental tenure pay. Relat-

ed experience or BA in Psychotogy pre-

ferred. Email your resume to rokel-

ly©iaba.com or call toll lree-877-924-2220.

For more information visit lABA at

www.iaba.com

*F/T GENERAL GFRCE*
WESTWOOD ENTERTAINMENT LAW
FIRM SEEKS F/T OFFICE CLERK TO DO
COPYING, FAXING, AND MAIL PROCESS-
ING. MUST HAVE CLERKJAL OFFICE EX-
PERIENCE. SALARY DOE+BENEFITS
FAX RESUME TO E. KRAFT: 310-441-8010

•MOVIE EXTRA WORK* Beats all jobs. Start

immediately. Great pay. Fun/Easy. Ho crazy

fees. Program for free mednal Call-24/hrs

323-850-4417.

A PERFECT JOB!
Part-Time fieW sales, flexible fwurs + com-
mission and txxiusl Ambitious salesperson.

Fax:818-223-3247 or email: support©tones

-

4all.com AttnFieM Sales.

ACCOUNTING CLERK Needed. $12-

15/DOE. Must have taken accounting class-

es. Excel and strong communicatkKi skills

Fax resume attnMelody 323-965-3194.

CUNiCAL
_j: laboratory

technician-
supervisor

FT position immediately available for a li-

censed latX)falory scientist in a private clini-

cal laboratory in Santa Monica. LabprovkJes
endocrine, androtogy, serotogy and immu-
nology testing. Incumbent required to work
in weekend rotatk)ns. Salary commerisurate
with qualifkations and experience. Submit
applkatkxis to Bronte Stone. Reproductive
Technotogy Laboratories, 1245 I6th Street.

Suite 105, Santa Monk», CA 90404 (Tal

310-829-0102).

COFFEE BAR ATTENDANT the best stud-
ent job. You must be responsible, reliable,

experience a plus. Dutlons 11975 San Vi-

cente.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT/BOOK-
KEEPER. Excellent hardware and soft-

ware computer skills required. Flexible,

part-time tiours $10-1 3/hr. Tennis a plus!

We are nattorul ftower shippers. 310-

230-0811 or Fax resume: 310-230-4146.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTWill train. In

medteal offce 30-40hrs/M-F/9;00-6:OOpm.

Computer knowledge nwndatory. Great job

for Buair>e88/Pre-Me<VPublk:-Heafth majors.

15-rrtn to UCLA. 310-476-4205.

AFTERNOONS DURING
SCHOOL

AH day Saturday, too! FuNtime during Quarter
Breaks and Summer V&catkxis! Work experi-

ence not necessary. Apply today at West-
wood Sporting Goods. 1065 Gaylay Ave,

Westwood VMlage 310-208-6215.

AFTERSCHOOL homework supen^isor/ ba-

bysitter for 3rd-grade boy Must be diaci-

plined to teach good HW habrts. Elementa-
ry Ed major a plus Need car. Tues-Fri 2:30-

6:00pm. $8 00-$10.00/hr. Call 310-390-6962

evenings, 323-468-5273 days, ha-

katzhbcOyahoo.com.

AIRLINE TICKET AGEI^S. We are hiring

PT at LAX for Oantas, Lufthansa, All Nippon.

Mexicana and Varag Airilnes Students in

German. Spanish. Portuguese, and Japanes
can apply as woN. These airilnes do offer

travel passes to their deetlnattont. SourvJ
like fun? Apply In parson or fax or e-mail at:

Hatmaric Aviation. 6033 W. Century Blvd

#808 (next to LAX) 310-21 5O701 x45 voice,

310-410-5350 tax. E-mail acottmcguf-

finOhailmatk-aviatk3n.com.

ANNOUNCERS, no exparlenca nacaaaary.
Host mualc/talk-showt tor our radto slatione.

P/T. $10-1 5/hr. $200fper/8how, plua'famas-
tk: benefits 323-468-0060, 24-hour8.

AUDIO VISUAL
OPERATORS WANTED

for delivery and operatkxw, throughout cam-
pus. Cotriputer and customer tMNs pre-
ferred. AV experience not raqulrad. Open
sct>adule needed Must be aUa to Wt 35
pounds. Two posilkxis avaHabie: Opemlor.
$e.9Q/hr. Technician $11.40/hr. Can Juan
310-206-8002.

COMMUNITY SERVICE
OFFICERS

Do Good and get paid. Pay $8.16 to
$10.46/hf. Must be a LXJLA student w/1+
acadertMc years remaining with vaW driver's

iKense. Web: www.ucpd.ucia.sdu/ucpd/cso.
Email: csoOucpd.ucla.edu. Phone: 310-
825-2148.

COMPANIONS/CAREGIVERS, Psych. Ex-
perience Desirable Live-irVlive-out. 4-12hr
shifts available. Sign on bonus for live-in

drivers w/car. Excellent benefifs/training/top

pay/401 K plan. Need some experience with
Alzheimer, Dementia, or Gero-Psych. Call
Melissa 323-933-5880.

COMPUTER and LAN coordinator for UCLA
dept, P/T Windows NT, exchange sender. Of-
fk:e software experience required. 10-
20hrs/wk. $i6-20/hr. Respond to jobsOsum-
mer.uda.edu

COMPUTER/ADMIN
ASSISTANT

Established Brerttwood computer co needs
help with MS Word, phones, email, clerical

stuff. Flexible hours; great for students; learn
the biz! Email resume to jkenne-
dyOant9l.com

CUSTOMER SERVICE
F/T. M-F 9-5. Century City kjcatton. Seeking
self-motivated, energetic self-starter

w/strong phone skills, computer literate.

bilingual, college degree pref. Fax resume
310-553-3996.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
NejghbortK)od bakery/take-out shop now hir-

ing counter persons Competitive pay and
benefits. Call 310-552-1060 or apply in per-
son. 10/19. 3-5 pm. 1751 EnsleyAve .

CUSTOMER SERVICE. WEB PROGRAM-
MER NEEDED- cash weekly plus bonuses,
2 btocks from campus. One job. Internet
knowledge preferred. 310-282-1199.
)ob80fashion4less.com.

DEUVERY DRIVERS
BAUOON CELEBRATION Is hiring van drtv-

ers. Looking lor energetk:. unstoppable,
positive crew Immedtately. Flexfcle hours,
busy weekends. Apply m person M-Sal tiU

6pm Apply at 937 Westwood. 310-206- 1 1 80.

DRIVER NEEDED. Ptek-up kids at West-
wood Seoondary School, back to Hollywood
FlexWe achaduie. T-W-Th 5-8pm. Call 323-
436-0774, evenings oniy.

DRIVERS WANTED
F/T or P/T. Own car/Insurance. Must be able
to read map. No weekends. Great hoMay
income. 818-224-3445. Caroline.

Display
206-3060

7800
Help Wanted

EARN TRAVEL MONEY
NEED TO EARN SOME QUICK CASH? flier-

ing needed immediately on campus, call

jason at 858-630-7976.

7800
Help Wanted

EARN WHAT YOU'RE WORTH! Success
driven indivkluals wanted for expanding
global business. Serious inquiries only! (no
exp. nee.) 310-246-1522.

EXCITING NEW
BAGEL SHOP

ALL POSITONS AND ASSISTANT MANAG-
ER needed. Catering sales. Make up to
$150/day. Part or full-time wori<. Call:David
310-441-0394.

F/T or P/r. ChiWren's retaH store. Hours: sat
required $8-10/hr DOE. On Santa Monica
Blvd in Westwood. 310-234-9554.

FIVE ATTORNEY CENTURY CITY LAW
FIRM seeks P/T file cleric. Flex hours b/t 9-

5pm, M-F. Computer knowledge a plus. Fax
resume to Meg 310-277-0035.

FLORIST SEEKING
P/T sales, phone assistant. Simple typ-

ing/administration skills helpful. Flexible
hours/fun environment. Call Monica 323-
852-0848.

FRATERNITIES, SORORITIES, CLUBS
STUDENT GROUPS Eam $1000-2000 this

quarter with the easy Campusfundraiser.com
three hour fundraising event. No sales re-

quired. Fundraising dates are filling quickly,

so call today! Contact Campusfundrais-
er.com at (888)923-3238 or visit www.cam-
pusfundrasier.com

GEOGRAPHY
Ftood certifteatton company near LAX
has immediate openings for map re-

searchers. Part-time and Full-time. Must
be map profkaent. detail-oriented, and
possess t)ask: computer skills Geogra-
phy background is prefen^ed. Will train.

Interested candidates lax resume: 310-
348-9022 atten: Productwn Department.

MEDrcAL BILLING SUPERVISOR WANT-
ED by dynamk;. DME & Rehab dealer Ex-
pertise with Medcare. MediCal & Insurance
required. Experience with Team DME Soft-

ware a big plus Full-time position Hourty
compensatton commeruurate with experi-

ence. Fax resume to 310-575-1505.

MEDICAL FRONT OFFICE positkjn for busy
Beverty Hills dermatok>gy practice. Variety of

duties. P/T moming hours only References
required. Call Diane: 310-273-0467

MEDICAL SPECIALTY COMPANY is looking
for a self-motivated individual to assume a
part time position as a courier. This oppor-
tunity provWes training and access to tfie

medical sales industry, directly in the hospi-
tal 0/R. Must have good communk»tion and
customer skills. Resume: bpitacomaOsprint-
mail.com. Fax: 253-572-7490.

MEN AGES 18-24 for nude modeling for

magazines and fine art. Call 310-289-8941,
days.

MESSENGER
STRONG BRUIN SUPPORTER&well estab-
lished Westwood law firm seeks 2-part-lime
messengers(MWF or TR. 9:30-6:30) to wori<
in our office services department Must have
reliable car, insurance&good driving record.
Additional duties include mail, photocopying,
faxing, switchboard, etc. Prefer Bruin stud-
ents who are also responsible&detail-orient-

ed. Please call Robin Barnes 310-478-2541.

MODELS WANTED by professronal photo-
studio for upcoming assignment. Mala/Fe-
male Pro/Non-Pro. Fashion/Commer-
cial/Theatrical. Call for appointment 818-
986-7933.

MOTHER'S HELPER
to drive&wori( w/2 fun&gifted kkls ages 547.
Perfect schedule for student. Must have car.

P/T permanent. Excellent salary. Judy:3l0-
561-1145

GIRLS wanted at exclusive social ckibs in

WLA. Conversatton only No ateohol. Rexi-
bie hours Eam top $$$ 323-441-0985

GUITARIST WANTED
ROCK/REGGAE GUfFARIST NEEDED for

constoictton of new hip-hop band. Must have
the skills Call Eric 310-274-4663.

HOMEWORK SUPERVISOR/TUTOR lor

10th grader taking Spanish and Algebra. 2-

hours per evening M-F, $9/hr 310-476-4205.

INSIDE SALES PROMOTIONS REPREr
SENTATIVE. Film advertising. Call retail

stores for upcoming releases Coordir«te
store visits. P/T-F/r-8am-l2pm or 1 2:30pm-
4:30pm-flex $10/hr-»toonus. 310-566-2555.

INTERNATIONAL MARKETING/PR FIRM
seeks bilingual (English-Italian) Customer
Sen/tee Representative FuH time; excellent
Italian written & vertial skills required. Medi-
cal Benefits. Fax or e-mail resume to John
Patterson 323-653- 1 768jspattersonO ij-

ginc.com.

INTERNATIONAL PR FIRM seeks Front
Desk Receptionist. Entry level positwn. Itali-

an a plus. $9/hr-30hrs/wk MIN. F/T pre-
fened. Fax or email resume to John Patter-

son 323-653-1768. japattersonOijginc.com.

CARING INDIVIDUALS URGENTLY needed
in Santa Monica & West LA lABA, a leader

in tfie field on non-aversice t>ef\avior manag-
ment is seeking Employment Specialists to

assist adults developmentally challenged in

an employment setting and in the communi-
ty. lABA provides paid training and advance-
ment opportunities WOrtt from 8:30am to

* 2:30pm + in service hours, M-F,37.5hrs/wk.

Jf
Eligible for medical/dental, 401K and paid

., time off. Competitive wages-^supplemental
i tenure pay Related experience or BA in Psy-
•icfiology preferred. Email your resume to ro-

jkellyOiabacom or call toll Iree 877-924-
•2220. For more info visit lABA at

www.iatM.com

CASHIER, We are a Chinese Sealood res-

taurant. Speak English, Mandarin or Can-
tonese. Full-time or part-time. Experience
prefen^ed. 626-641-8978.

CENTRAL CAMPUS
JOBS

Part-time jobs available at Campus Comer.
We wort< with your schedule, 1/2 off meals,

management training opportur)ity. Call:310-

206-8133.

CLERICAUCUSTOMER
SERVICE

M-F. F/T permanent. Good phone and Eng-
lish skills, detail-oriented, reliable. WLA, $9-

$1Q^r. 310-826-375»ext229.

CLERK. P/T, Pleasant Century City Engi-

neaUng Firm seeks perfecttonlst with typing

•HNi for general ofttoe duties. Must absolute-

ly be detaM-orlented. $11/hour to start. Call

Rhonda 310-286-2437

Classifieds

825-2221

NEEDED: PERSONAL ASSISTANT Mostly
rijns errands, some light housewort( and
cooking, good pay. near UCLA. 4-5
hours/day 310-788-4727.

OFFICE MANAGER/ASSISTANT2CE0,
Growing Btotechnology Company-West-
wood 10am-2pm/Full-time, flexible hours.
Need: excellent telephone skills, detail-orient-

ed, admirv/comp skills, science interest pre-
ferred Benefits/advancement FaxRes2Mar-
ina: 310-475-1533.

ON CAMPUS JOBS
UCLA Coricesstons has great part-time jobs
wortcing at Athletk; events We have a lucra-
tive bonus program for those wtw can com-
mit to wori< the Men's Basketball Season.
Hours are per evertt. not set every week
Cal:310-206-0736

ONCE IN A LIFETIME
OPPORTUNITY!!!

Pop star needs student to wort< p/t helping
out with his fan mail Job includes managing
fan datat>ase, respondirig to fans, etc Fun
and interesting wort< for the right person. To
apply, please send a brief resume and photo
to: Fan Mail Helper PO Box 18383 BH CA
90209.

PR CLERK
Santa Montea law fimi seeks a P/T General
Office Clerit. Flexible hours, but mornings
prefened. $7-ia^r DOE. Please call Ida
310-393-1486.
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$«.18/HR. - '

PIUS BONUS
y

''Convenient Scheduling

(Mon.-Fri. evenings & Sat.,Sun.)
*Build Your Resume
*Speak Directly to Alumni
** We ore on equal opportunity employer
**

Call Sandin forAppointment

3 10-794-0277
1083GayleyAve.4th

email callcenter@support.ucla.edu

^ MOVIES
PRODUCERS!

NEEDED !

CO-PRODUCE
LIONS GATE FILMS'

NEXT MOVIE!
No Exparitnct NflCMMry

RECEPTIONIST
WEST LA FIRM seeks an outgoing.pieasant
individualw/ xint phone skills. Mon-Fri
2:00pm-7:00pm Perfect for a student
$10.00/hr-Prkg paid. Email Resume to
Igrossman9GKM.com.

RECEPTIONIST. P/T. New Westwood
VHIage dental otftee. No experience required
310-451-4401.

RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY P/T . F/T
Beverty Hills dennatotogy medwal olftee. Fax
resume 310-550-1920.

APPLY TODAY @
virtualproductr.com/ucla

INTERNET CO seeks
P/T Receptionist

for Santa Monica office $8/hr, great oppor-
tunity and location! Send resume to isa-

belle©webeasycom or fax 310-576-2011
Attn: Isabelle.

LAW FIRM NEEDS P/T employee from
2003-2004 for a clerical posJtton Mail/fax re-

sume to Rtek Edwards, Inc. Attn: Margie
1925 Century Part< East Los Angeles, CA
90067. Fax 310-286-9501.

LAW OFFICE ASSISTANT Beverty Hills P/T
(Tues-Thurs, 1-4pm) File Clert</Office Sup-
port. Need: legal filing skills, accuracy/detail
orientation, and computer literate Prior law
firm experience preferred. Compensation
based on experience. Fax resume and refer-
ences to 310-205-6081.

UBRARY JOBS. Shelving and other stacks
duties. 12-19 hrs/wk. $6.70/hr to start.
STUDENTS ONLY apply at Young Rasaareh
Library Rm. 11617 or call Antlgona Kutay
310-825-6982.

LIFEGUARDS WANTED
NOW HIRING Certified lifeguards. Culver-
Palms YMCA. Call Meredith 310-390-
3604x7525.

LOOKING for experienced staffing coordina-
tor. 2 years minimum experience in home
care environment. Computer Itteracy a must
Qfaat benefits. Wonderful wort« environment
Cal Laura MaOhaa 323-933 5880 ext1012.

M. FREDRJC
Fashton forward company tooking for ener-
getk: people to fill sales and management
posWons^ll Tory 818-597-0212 ext 114

P/T LAW OFRCE ASST
Word Processor/Secretarial for Westwood
law office. PC and Internet adept.
Compensation depends on skills. Flexible

hours. Fax resume 310-443-4223.

prr ON-CAMPus job
UCLA 100 Medtoal Plaza. Demiatology prac-
tice. Hours can vary w/classes. F/T during
summer $8/hr. Plus free parting. Assist
manager, computer skills necessary. Bask;
math skills needed Undergrad only Fax
resume after 6:30pm. 310-206-4010.

PfT OR F/T SERVER
AND ANSWERING phones for diner In Bev-
erty Hills. Will train. Great tips! CaH Ronl:3l0-
772-0044 from 8am-5pm.

PfT RECEPTIONIST
WANTED

Yellow Balkxjn HairSaton. Must be hon-

est/chlld-frisndly Hours:3weekdays 1-

5:30pm, Saturdays 9-5pm Days and tinws

negotiable $8/hr Contact Natalle:31 0-475-

1241. Fax resume 323-939-4339.

prr to complele oonslnjctfcKi and maintain
website. r4atk>nwk)e wholesale. 310-230-
0811. Fax 310-230-4146.

PART TIME TELEf^RKETER NEEDED.
$1Q^R. No Experience Necessary. Call for

Informatkjn. 310-680-7604.

PART-TIME CHILDCAREn-UTOR needed
for Isl and 2nd grader Encino MulhoNand
and 405 adjacent Must have car Call Jack-
ie:310-82e-246e

RESTAURANT in WLA now hiring servers,
cashiers, prep personnel F/T or P/T, apply in

person. 9411 W. Pteo Blvd. Sun-Thurs.

RETAIL SPORTS/RUNNING Store will train

person who likes running and talking to peo-
ple. Near beach, in MDR. $8-9/hour, PT 310-
827-3035.

SALES CLERK
$7/»w. Uo experience necessary. Cashiering,
wortdng with patients. UCLA Hospital. 2e-
venings. 3-7:30PM 11:3O-6:0OPM. 310-825-
6069

SALES Le Beach Club Tanning Resorts.
Happy, friendly people. $12-20mr. Call bet-
ween 3- 10pm. 310-820-2710 ask for Yas-
mine.

SITE ACQUISITIONS CONSULTANT
Full/part time. Self-starter, creative, intelli-

gent Acquire land sites for cellular. Salary
commensurate w/experience. Fax resume
310-737-4228.

STOCK CLERK In chlWrens bookstore 20-
30hrs/week. $7/hr, WLA 310-559-2665

TEACHER'S ASSISTANT
IMMEDIATE POSITION. Santa Montea pre-
school. 20hr8/wk. Mon-Thurs afternoon. Ear-
ly cNWhood devetoppient classes A some
experience working w/young chHdren re-
quired. 310-394-0463.

TRAINERn^EACHER ASSISTANT San Fer-
nando Valley. $10-l8/houf, 15-25 hours/»»k.
Casual environment, flexible hours, bllln-

fluaVSpanlsh. excellent people skWs. Com-
pmar akMs a must. 1-877-776-7274.

Are* you n mocfel...

Looking for all types
male/female models/actors

•P1us»i« •Childmi
For rrtlN * M»-OTtal MMMICilb
NoexperiMmi«qi*D<. Notes.

^ MATCHMAKER
For dating sen/lce Must have great people
skills, organized, computer Hterate, secretari-
al experience. PfT evenings 310-914-3444
laave message.

PART-TIME POSTIONS
FLEXIBLE HOURS

CONSTRUCTKJN/TECHNrcAL Bookstore in

WLA fias one opening for clerical positions.

$7/hr. Momings or afternoons. Call

Mtehelle:310-474-7771

PERSONAL
ASSISTANT

Westskle business man wants attractive,

young fenule for computer help arxl otfier

needs. Excellent compensatksn. Flexible

hours, Possble Travel. 310-553-0922

PERSONAL TRAINERS NEEDED Certiftea-

tion and clients provkJed Flexible fwurs.

Must have fitness knowledge. National Train-

ers Associatten 1-888-NTA-2338

PIANO TEACHER WANTED. Westwood.
close to UCLA. To teach llyr-old boy on
weekends. Please call 310-441-9388.

POSTAL JOBS
$9-14.27/HR

Plus Federal Benefits. No Experience, exam
info Call 1-800-391-5856 ext 0614 8am-
9pm. Local not guar.

PROFESSIONAL COLLECTOR Saban Pla-

za near UCLA. "Best servtee company".
$9/hr Flexible scheduling Weekends and
evenings available. Perfect for students. NO
experience needed Fax resume 310-477-
7694.

PROMOTIONAL PRINT AGENCY seeks
frierxlly. energetic receptionist for a F/T en-

try-level position Good communteation skills

and computer literacy required. Please email
resume to: mickyyOedwardslabel.com or

fax resume to: Micky Yadathi 310-479-1828.

PT EXECUTIVE ASST/BOOKKEEPER for

Beverty Hills office. Must be proficient in

Quick Books Pro and Mterosoft Office. 15-20

hours/week. Great Locatton! Great Boss!
Call Dominique 310-273-4000.

PT FLORAL DELIVERY Person needed
Courteous, neat, effteient person sought by
the friendliest flower shop in Beverty Hills.

Must have a clean DMV report. CaN 310-
271-5030 for details.

PT/FT MESSENGERS
WANTED

Make your own shifts Knowledge of LA.
Own car and insurance Eam up to

$600/¥wek 310-724-8360 Days only

RECEPTIONIST WANTED PT/FT for hair

sakxi Ask for Liana. 310-208-0101.

Believe.

Display
one onrn
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have as many votes in the poll as

Santa Monica City College.

In fact, the only way Paul Hackett
is going to be associated with the

poll is when someone mispro-

nounces his first name.
Hackett's Trojans could have "T"

beaten Oregon on Saturday, but in

the fourth quarter, he had USC kick

an extra point to cut its deficit to 21-

17, instead of going for two to get

within a field goal. About six min-
utes later, Hackett had the Trojans
punt on fourth and two at midfield,

and the Ducks ate up almost all the

rest of the clock to secure the win.

This from a coach who the USC
media guide calls "innovative" and

*1one ofthe game's most progressive

ofiensive coaches." I do agree he's

innovative, finding new ways to lose

each week.

.
Back to Freddie Mitchell - last

week I asked you to send me ques-

tions for the leading receiver in the

nation. Here are some ofyour
queries and his responses.

:
:

Are there any receivers belter than
you?

"No, with or without stats. Stats

don't mean anything. I'm the best

receiver on the field."

fVhat do you put in your hair?

"Soul-Glo."

Do you have any superstitions on
gameitay?

"If I don't read the Bible before

each game, I feel bad."

Why aren V you returning punts or
kicks this year?

"I wanted to focus on receiving

and be a great receiver. Spending
time with punts and kickoffs hin-

dered my ability to be the best."

Didyou score with Elizabeth

Hurley?

"We are just friends!"

Please send me any and all ques-

tions for sophomore corner Ricky
Manning, and I will print them next

week. Send them, along with any
other comments, to

Jizzeft®aol.com.

To the NFL, where UCLA and
USC quarterbacks didn't fare very
well this week.

Cade McNown's Bears lost again
to fall to 1-6, Troy Aikman threw
five interceptions as the Cowboys
went down, Rob Johnson separated
his shoulder in the Bills' near-loss to

the Chargers, and Todd
Marinovich's dealer was out of
town.

I wonder what would happen if

the Chargers played the Bengals?

A court recently awarded
Heather Sue Mercer two million

dollars in a sex discrimination suit

because Duke University did not
allow her to kick for their football

team. I guess no one cared that she
wasn't good at kicking footballs.

Sh? didn't have the ability to play
college football, but she did manage
to play the system and our overly-

PC world to become a millionaire.

In Orange County, a IS-year-old

boy named Quan Vu wants to play

field hockey for a girls' team, but
rules say he can't. Vu is just 5-foot-5

and 12S pounds, and field hockey
has minima] contact anyway. So why
can girls play on boys' teams, but
boys can't play on girls' teams?
Where's Vu's money?

After hours of research, I have a
'"

grand idea to solve everything. Let

'

women play with women, and men
play with men. I know it's compli-
cated, but it might actually work.

I

'SC Joke of the Week:
What do UCLA students and

USC students have in common?
They both got into USC.

Send comments, 'SC Jokes and ques-
tions for Ricky Manning for the next
installment of the 'Fresh Prints' to
Ji2zen®aol.com. ^

7800
Help Wanted

8000
Internship

US International Co.
Work at home position immediately! P/T
$500-200(Vmo. F^r $2000-600(Vmo. Lan-
cuages/compoter skills a plus. «¥ww.fich-

fromhome.coflVintemet

WANTED
75people will pay you to k)se weight in the
next 30days. Doctor recommended 100%
natural/no drugs. CaN now. 323-993-3391.

Airi Experience Necessary
Men. 'Women, children, ill tfjcs. sin,

raos T\' - Films Oimmsciils Mai^ne
Jitrftersinial iitlennifr call iumi-

310.659.7000

ASSISTANT P/T for West coast offwe of na-
tional company Excellent opportunity. Flexi-
tAe P/T hours. Please call Mona Andrews
310-278-3349.

WHO WANTS TO BE
A MILLIONAIRE?

TV and Internet ad sales. Commission
and equity in company Fax 818-646-
7961. RISK+ HUGE REWARDS

MARKETING
SALE&TRAINING for Mexk»-USA impor-
ting/cor»ulting company $7.50/hr. Spanish
helpful. Business major preferred. Good ex-
perience. Fax resume 310-854-6287 or E-
maN: salesOthepainteddeseft.com.

P/R INTERNSHIP
SEVERAL POSrriONS are now available
with a major entertainment firm in put)lic re-
lations. Ho pay but complete educatKxi in
P/R. Flexible hours. GoWen opportunity to
team tt»e ropes. Call us immediately at 323-
692-9999 Ex.13. Ask lor Rebecca.

START-UP COMPANY in Westwood needs
intems for admin, marketing, and tech posi-
ttorw. Flex hours. No salary, but stock op-
ttons given. WHI hire good irrtems. Fax/email
resume.: 310-268-0665 or hr«remo-
temed.com

81OO
Personal Assist;iiice

PERSONAL ASSISTANT tor family (of Inter-

est to young filmmakers). 15-20hrs/wk-
SKVhr. 3pm-8pm Mon., Tues, Thurs. Drive
teenagers/run errands. Filing/research
Flexible schedule/resourceful!! Contact: 310-
459-0815. Good references required. Non-
Smoker. Must have own car&insurance.

SltOO
Apartments for Rent

BEVERLY HJLLS ADJ. 1>2BE0ROOM
$8954UP LARGE. UNUSUAL CHARM
SOME SPANISH STYLE W/HARDWOOD
FLOORS. ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS
310-839-6294.

Apimments for Rent
9AOO

Room for Rent

TORR CONDO. 2+1, pet okay large er>d
unit. Jacuzzi. $1175, fee, 310-372-RENT

VENICE GUEST HOUSE, yard. $650. 310-
395-RENT. www.westsiderentals.com

BEL AIR PRIVATE FURNISHED ROOM
AND BATH. Kitchen and laundry privleges.
utilities included. Car necessary. Referenc-
es. $600/monh. 310-477-6977.

BRAND NEW BUILDING. 3bdfTn/3bth, start-
ing $2500. 4bdmV3bth, $2950. W/D in unit.

Central air and heat /Uarm, gated parking.
Spacious, carpet. Prime tocalioni Near
UCLA. 310-474-1111.

WALK TO UCLA. WESTWOOD. Large U1
2+2. Pool, Jacuzzi, walk-in ctosets, fireplace

fuH-kitchen, gated garage, instant broadbanc
avail, www.keltontowers.com. 310-208-
1976.

BEVERLY HILLS: Room lor rent in private
home Private bdrrrVbth Preferred Medksal
or grad student Some kitchen prMlegM,
laundry, parking, secure house, must tk»
dogs. Male students,norvsmoldng. $7S0/mo
310-275-5034.

BRENTWOOD
North of Wlshire, spadous 3BO/2Bath. w/
separate patk>. New dishwasher, refrigerator,

stove, etc. Oulet 8-unit bWg w/ garden sun-
deck. $2300. 11921 Goshen Ave. #1. Open
Sat/Sun or by appt. 310-571-0293.

EL SEQUNDO 1+1, r&s. carpets, blinds,
including parking. $800. fees, 310-372-
RENT

WESTCHESTER GREAT HOUSE, catok ref

$500. 310-395-RENT www.westsMeren-
tals.oom

GLENDALE DUPLEX. Groat kx^ation. yard
$695. 818-623-4444 www.altofLA.com

GRANADA HIUS SPACIOUS GUEST-
HOUSE. 1+1. Large yard. Private entry
$685. 818-623-4444. www.altofLA.com

HANCOCK PARK ADJ. GUESTHOUSE.
Large ctosets, quiet neighbortxxxJ. $650
323-634-RENT www.altofLA.com

WORK AT HOME
Intemattonal business. P/T: $500-$2000/mo
F/T: $2000-$6000/mo. Will train. 310-558-
5888.

WORK IN WESTWOOD. Recepttonist need-
ed for PT work Thursday-Sunday Fun at-

mosphere. Call Louis: 310-279-3300.

WWW.DUNDEAL.NET. $15-125 per survey
Earn cash on the Internet tjy givir>g your
opinton on surveys.

8000
Internships

ACCLAIMED PRODUCER seeks motivated
intems for fall 2000. Please lax resumes to
Commotton Pictures attn:Mk:helle 310-432-
2001.

8200
Temporary Employment

P/T CLERICAL
ASSISTANCE

Entertainment company tocated in West-
wood seeks clerical assistance approx 3
days/wk, 3hrs/day Duties will include filing,

copyir)g, document distributKXi. Please call

310-234-5041.

8300
V()lunt(;er

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED for No kHI dog^cat
WLA shelter. Lovir>g homes and foster
homes needed. 310-470-7667.

HERMOSA BEACH APARTMENT 2+1, rfts.
bright, blinds. $885. lee, 310-372-RENT

MAR VISTA HOUSE. 2+1. w/c pet, hard-
wood ftoors, w/d hook ups. yard. $1295. 31a
395-RENT www.westsiderenlals com

MB APARTMENT. 1+1,2 blocks 10 beach
R*S, garage. $1195, fee, 310-372-RENT

WESTWOOD SPACIOUS APARTMENT
1+1, r&s, controNed access, a/c, laundry
$920. 310-395-RENT www.westsideren-
tals.com

WESTWOOD/NEAR CENTURY CITY
$1290. 2bdmV1blh. Large, laundry enctoeed
garage, batoony, large ctoeets, near buses,
blinds. Charmirig, bright, quiet buUding. 310-
474-1172.

8600
Cqndo/Townhoiise for Rent

540 KELTON. 2bdmV2.5Wh, 1200sqft right
comer unit. Completley remodeled. Swim-
ming pool/spa. Available Nov 1. $1995 323-
874-0339.

8700
Conrio/Townhoiise foi Sale

MV Shared 2+1 garden apartment Mate pre-
ferred. Qutet, sate 4-ptex, off Main St. DSL
access. $500/nx>nth, utHlttes incUjded. Pa-
mela 310-915-5052.

WEST LA. Private bdmrVshared Wh In 3t)drm
apt. $475/mo+securtty deposit. Near cam-
pus. FuHy furnished. 310-444-0105, teave
message for Buzz

WESTWOOD, private bdrm/bth/closet.
Share dean house in nice neighbortwod.
$1000/mo, www.lasolution8.com/rent.htm,
tHlany.kangOexctte.com

WESTWOOD. Walk to UCLA. Male-Only.
Large, private furnished bdnn. Kitchen privi-

leges, laundry, paricing. $600/month. 310-
473-5769.

WLA. Unfurnished room w/t)rivate bath. Se-
cured buiWing. All utilities included (exclud-
ing telephone). Female, non-snx>ker AvaM-
abte 11/1. $625/mo. 310-446-1545.

9500
Roommates-Private Room

ONE BLOCK TO CAMPUS
2bdrm suite. Hardwood, private patto. or>e
parking, walk to UCLA. $1350. 10966
RoeWIng Ave. 310-208-4253 or 310-824-
2595.

PALMS. Singte apt from $575, $600deposit
1-year lease only. Stove, relrig .carpets vert
Winds 310-837-1502 leave message. 8am-
5pm only.

SANTA MONKJA BUNGALOW, r&s, hard-
wood ftoors, yard. $900 310-395-RENT
www.westsiderentals.com

WESTWOOD CONDO
ONE BEDROOM ONE BATH. Must See
Located at the Cotony on Veteran. Cus-
tom Wood Ftoors and matching beam,
Smooth Textured raised ceilings. New
Carpet. New kHchen and bathroom tite,

New Microwave HOA includes Utilittes

and many ammenlttes. $179,500 310-
575-1963.

ASIAN/QUIET/CLEAN/MAt€. Near bus
stop. Westwood/Pkx>. 3-mo. min stay Re-
quired 2 references Private bedroom share-
bath. $650/month, w/utllites, kitchen priv

$40/day 310-475-8787.

FREE RENT FOR PSYCH/MED/SPECIAL
ED graduate student to share 2bdnTV2Wh
apartment with teaming disabled adult In

WestLA Call Stan 1-800-843-3658

ENTERTAINMENT WEBSITE
INTERNSHIPS

Looking for motivated indMduals with an in-

terest in the entertainment industry, to join
one of Hollywood's leading websites. Call
310-305-2688. or e-mail resume
henlyafountainheadmedia.com

INTERN WANTED. Do research for Reason,
a national magazine of polittes and culture
$7.50/hr; lOhrs/wk. Flexible schedute, will

help arrange credit. Fax resume to 310-390-
8986. E-mail sararO reason com

INTERNS NEEDED to assist Content Team
in producing athlete web sites. Interns will re-
search and compile background info on ath-
letes Intems will also screen chats; assist in

posting content to sites; transcribe interviews
and input Ian dub member data This posi-
tion requires thorough sports knowledge.
HTML skills are helpful. The Ideal candklate
will thrive in a fast-paced and challenging en-
vironment. 310-315-8517.

SANTA MONICA CONCK). r&s. batoony w/d
fireplace $625. 310-395-RENT. www.west-
siderentals.com

SANTA MONICA HOUSE. Private room, fire-

place, yard $654. 310-395-RENT
www.westsklerentals.com

SANTA M0NK;A STUDK). Batoony, teundry
large ctosets, tocafton. $750. 310-395-RENT
www.westsklerentals.com

8800
Gtieslhotise for Rent

BEVERLY HILLS
GUESTHOUSE

Singte, furnished, utilittes included. One car
garage. Washer/dryer. Total privacy
$950/month. 310-277-5554.

MELROSE AREA. Large unfurnished bdrm,
private bthrm.privato entrance in fuHy fur-
nished house. Laundry. Male/female okay.
$700/rTX) utilities&maW induded. Availabte-
Dec1. 310-289-2129

SANTA MONICA TOWNHOUSE TO
SHARE, prtvate bed and bath, hardwood
''oo™._f*». teundry. $650. 310-395-RENT

" " 's.com

9200
Hotjsiiu) Needed

GRADUATE VISITING STUDENT/WRITER
needs housing 1/01-6/01. Female, Former
teacher Contact mtcfiarOk^uest.net or 312-
666-7949

ROOMMATE NEEDED. 3BD/2Ba Santa Mo-
ntoa apartment. Near beach. Promenade,
Montana Batoony, laundry, fireptece Profes-
sional/grad student. $860/month. Contad
NowtokieOhotrrwil com or 917-327-7622.

SANTA MONICA CITY
Big bedroom w/private bath in 2bdrm condo.
Gatedpraking, laundry, kitchen, utilities in-

cluded. Avaiteble Itovember. $700/month
Great kxatton. 310-453-9474.

SANTA MONICA. 1+1, catok, laundry pari<-
ing induded, $975. 310-395-7368.
www.westsidsrentals.com.

INTERNS WANTED
FT/PT posittons avaH fcr students at presti-

gtous entertainment PR firm Must be enthu-
•iMiic, detail-oriented Offers college credit,

hiiKJs-on experience and future film and fel-

•vlaion career conlads. Contad Rebecca
310-5S0-7776.

INTERNSHIP POSITION
POST-PRODUCTION INTERNSHIP and
student fHm projects. Call Joel:310-e28-
2292.

Classifieds

825-2221

8^00
Apartments for Rent

\Vest\>ooj Plaza
Single w/ Shared Bathroom

$850-$875
Single w/ Private Bathroom

$900
1 Bedroom

$1295-$ 1350
ihflct temi available / 5 min waili lo UCLA

Parking available for

1 Bedrooms only

310-208-8505

SANTA MONICA. 2+1, catok. rfts. hardwood
ftoors. great locattoni PaiWng Inciudad. 310-
395-7368 wwwwestsideranmte.com.

SHERMAN OAKS. AdoraMe studto guest
house. Pet okayl Full bath $645. 818-623-
4444 www.aMofLA com

SOUTH RB APARTMENT 2+1. panoramto
ocean view. $1300, fee. 310-372RENT.

STUDIO CITY HUGE APARTMENT!
Sundeck, high cMlngs. $700. 818-623-4444
www.aNofLA.com

STUDIO Crrv unique apartment Best
location, a/c. pool. $800. 818-623-4444
www.aHoftA.com

\m ACCm

SEEKING ROOMMATE Situation near
UCLA or bus route. Male staff member, 50,
easy going, seeks own room and bath.
Needed 11/01. Call Cllve at Murphy HaR
310-794-9236 or page 310-636-5417.

9300
Mf)()m for Help

FREE OCEAN-FRONT ROOM for Japanese
Femate (30s+/-). Near Santa Montea beach.
Exchange for baby-slttlng/etc. 15 hrsAivk, Ms
Yamada 310-454-1050, 310-91 3-1220.

FREE ROOM
AND BOARD

In exchange lor babysitting il-year-oW girt

•PProxImtWy 10 hours/week Century City
area. Fsmatee only. 310-277-8480 (even-
loga).

FURNISHED ROOM AND BATH In ex-
change lor driving approximately 20hfs/wk,
afternoons. Must own car. 8 minutes to cam-
pua. Retorancea necessary. 310-477-6877

WEST LA. Roommate needed in

2bdrm/2.5bth condo. Gated buiWing, under-
ground partdng. washer/dryer in unit, partial-

ly furnished. Jewish female preferred.
$800/rTK)nth including utilities. 310-478-
5677.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE apt. Fun, outgoing
female looking for femate roommate! Own
bed/t>alh in 2t)drm/2bth apartment, gated
partting, jacuzzi on roof, security buiWing
AvaMabte 1/01. $«XVnx). 310-209-2665.

9600
R()(imm.ites-Sh.ir(!d Koom

FEMALE RCiOMMATE WANTED To share
spacious 1+1 apartment in Palms.
$337 50/nx)nth +utiMtes. CaM 310-837-1793
for more info.

9700
Sublets

YEAR LONG
SUBLETTER NEEDED

One spot avaitetHe in 2 bdmiV2bth apt.
$445/mo Weshiyood Dizaker 310-435-5409
or FUchard 562-400-0421

Display
206-3060

i

TOM
From page 32

the team's only collegian was one
filled with anticipation.

"I compare Logan to a female
Karch Kiraly (former UCLA volley-

ball standout), who's probably the
best U.S. player ever." said Bob
Gambardella. director of the U.S.
National Team. "Logan has all the
tools to reach that level, and she's
only going to get better. We already
think she's one of the best outside
hitters in the United States and that
includes our national team."
Tom's notability hit epic propor-

tions when she was featured on the
cover of Sports Illustrated for
Women a year ago. Leading the
national team in hitting against the
world's best volleyball players has
only boosted her popularity. Yet she
still finds a way to take her surpass-
ing talent and media attention in

stride.

"I don't wish they would go
away," Tom said of the publicity. "I

know they are going to be there
because of what we did at the
Olympics. I try to make people
happy and at the same time make
myself happy. I try to find a good
balance between the two."

Last year's

P a c - I

Freshman of
the Year, Logan
didn't think

twice about tak-

ing time off

from her trip

down under,

choosing to con-

tinue her acade-

mic and athletic

endeavors.

- It's quite sur-

prising that the

1999 AVCA
National
Freshman of __^
the Year has

time for anything else.

'it has been really cool to get back
on campus," Tom said. "I basically

just hang out with my friends. I don't
have time for much more. School
and volleyball are it for me. but
hopefully there will be more time
when things settle down."

Fpr Stanford head coach Denise
Corlett, Tom's return has had an
immediate impact.

"She gives us a confidence boost
because early on we lacked a go-to
hitter," Corlett said. "With her, we
have a little more security. We have
been trying to help her get back with
classes and housing. It has been a
tough transition."

Tom holds the Utah high school
state record for career kills (935).
digs (351) and services aces (130),
and her love for sports extends to the

basketball court and the track. But in

the end, she has always known that

her place was six-on-six.

And with that comes an attitude

of living for the moment and enjoy-
ing the hype.

"I am taking things little by little,"

Tom said. "I am going day-by-day in

the immediate future. I am still in the

undecided mode as far as what I

want to do after college."

Now Tom is excited about getting

back into the thick of a conference
race that has Stanford in the middle
of the standings during her absence.
"We will take it one game at a

time," Tom said. "There's a lot of
good teams in the conference this

year, so we will just work with it as il

comes." ' ' "/-tv^ ">;

The Cardinal's first real test with
Tom comes Thursday night when
Stanford enters Pauley Pavilion to

battle UCLA and the Bruins' hitting

phenom. Junior Kristee Porter. But
for Tom, competition is never per-
sonal, as she has made many friends

on the court in her travels.

"Kristee is an awesome player,"

Tom said of her counterpart, whom
she finished behind in the kills per
game list last year. "She definitely

can get on rolls. Hopefully, we can
stop her a little bit. But she is going
to get her kills. I look forward to see-

ing her and saying hi."

"I think athletically ICristee is in

that class and caliber," Corlett said
of the level Porter and Tom have
reached. "(Porter) is one of the top
ones in the country. She wants the

ball when the game is on the line.

'

Foi' Porter, the sentiment is one of
mutual respect and admiration.

"She's a more

"(Tom's) a more
powerful hitter than

most players. Her

presence on the court

will always make them
better and more
competitive."

Kristee Porter

UCLA women's volleyball

powerful hitter

than most play-

ers." Porter said.

"Her presence

on the court will

always make
them better and
more competi-

tive."

Since coming
back from the

Olympics, Tom
has picked up a

new regimen

prior to the start

of match.
' "I never

thought I was
(superstitious) until I was at the
Olympics," Tom said, "so I guess I

am. I had to listen to the same CDs,
ones with a beat, before every match
and go through the same routine.

Little things when you start winning
that you don't want to change. But
nothing permanent that I have had
forever."

Her return to the Cardinal is wel-

comed both by teammates as well as
the coaching staff.

"It's great to have Logan back." I

Corlett said. "She is a physically gift-

ed athlete who adds another dimen-
sion to our team."

Stanford now has the entire 1999
national runner-up team back, and
the team's newfound focus can lead

to a second-half surge which will

carry the Cardinal into the NCAA
Tournament with full steam.

One thing is for sure: Logan Tom
will be a force on the court and will

have other teams in the conference
changing their gamcplans from the

first time they faced Stanford earlier

this season. Knowing that opposing
defenses will be aiming to stop her,

Tom has only one answer: "I will do
what needs to be done."

QUON
From page 31

other team before she jumps into

action.

As a senior, Quon is a leader. And in

her fourth year as a Bruin, she has
already been through the adjustment
and the first game jitters and therefore

docs her best to make sure everyone's

feeling comfortable out on the court.

"Her play is so steady and constant.

It's like everyone just looks to her and
says, *Oh she's the Rock of Gibraltar

out there,'" Banachowski said. "You
know she's going to get the job done."

As she's asked to move the ball

around wh ik tha photographar awopg

away, that smile peeks through again.

"What are you like on the court ...

are you two different people on and
off?" the photographer asks.

In an instant, the smile fades behind

Quon's game face and the question is

answered.

After an hour-long escapade of a

photo shoot, which included the inter-

ruptions of a Tae-Bo class, the explo-

ration of the second floor of the

Wooden Center and a move to a final

destination of the grass behind Men's
Gym. Quon says. "I am sorry it was
such a hassle for you guys."

Not as sorry as the hitters on the

other side of the net are when Quon
steals yet another kill and takes it

unde r liet iianie ay d ig.
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2 - Year Program
• Ideal for transfer students, or any
student with 2 years until graduation

• Offers $3,450/ year for tuition. l)ooks,
snd fees plus $200/month

For more information, contact:
Capt Timothy Reynolds
UCLA Air Force ROTO
(310)825-1742

4 - Year Program
• Ideal for college freshmen and some
sophomores

• Full Scholarship available!

http://www.aacnetucla.edu/8frotc/det055eucla.edu

J

The Berkeley Revieiy Provides;

review program
...continues to

set the standards
that others want

to follow!

y

Sii;n up Im hf( oi

t

*»30""offtliefiiIlt()iiF'.e tuition,

•

lOMs .'\nD

•ERKELEY

)>; 111 MCAT rtr(\ii\ition

ra 15 Weeks Of Review And Testing Of

I

i
i
I
II

'i

umiim
www.berkeley-review.coin

Important MCAT Concepts^/ ^ ,/ ./ 4,^,

100 Hours Of Scheduled Lecture Topics

In The Classrooni^^/^/^f,^/,./,^^

200 Hours Of Office Hours To Supplement

The Lecture Topics./^/^f
,^f,/^/.,/_^(^

20 Hours Of Supplemental MCAT-Style

Problem Solving Sessions,/^/.4,^,/

10 Full-Length Mock MCAT Exams

During The Program
,f,/^/^f,/_f,/.^.^

5 Scheduled Full-Length Mock MCAT
Exam Testing Dates,/_f^_^.,^u/^i _^,

2800 Pages Of Review Notes Covering

Important MCAT Concepts,f^_^^f ,/

,

1400 MCAT-Style Passages With Clear

And Detailed Solutions,/_^_^.^^^,^,^

Exceptional Instructors For Each Of

The Six Topic Areas Of The MCAT^_^

Excellent Review Materials That You

Get To Keep And Take Home^^^u^

Application Assistance, Interview

Workshops, And Mock Interviews,/,,/^
)^'i



] r* " -•'-- ^^^^t^•^^'^-'
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Oregon continues

to dominate
Though the Pac-JO is always an

unpredictable conference, where
any team seems able to win on any
given Saturday, No. 7 Oregon (5-1,

3-0) seems to have cleared a path
for itself toward a New Year in
Pasadena. In three consecutive
games, the Ducks have trampled
lop Pac-10 powers UCLA,
Washington and USC. Though
they still have three road games to
go, their toughest challenges will

more than likely come in their last

game at Oregon State (5-1, 2-1 ) and
this weekend against Arizona (5-1,

3-0). They'll have a hefty home-
field advantage in the Arizona
matchup not having lost in Autsen
Stadium in 18 consecutive games.

Simonton's

Heisman Bid
Though limited in playing time.

Oregon State tailback Ken

PAC-10 NOTEBOO
Simonton con-
tinued to

impress the

national media
with another
solid perfor-

mance against

Stanford. The
junior rushed
for 81 yards and
a touchdown on
only 14 carries

in limited action

against the Cardinal, keeping him-
self in a Heisman race that still has-
n't established a clear front-runner
at this point in the season.

Simonton ranks fourth in the
nation in rushing yards per game,
averaging 149 in one of the
nation's toughest conferences.
With 894 total rushing yards and
II touchdowns to his credit, the
Beaver runner leads the Pac-10 in

rushing, all-purpose yards and
scoring.

In the Pac-10, Simonton ranks

'3th all-time

with 3,408
career rushing

yards. He needs
1 1 1 yards of
rushing against

a banged-up
UCLA defense
this weekend to

enter the top ten

and only 16

yards to surpass

former USC
standout O.J. Simpson's career
mark.

Simonton 's Heisman run may
be demolished in his final two tests
of the season, however, as he will

face the Pac-IO's top two defenses
in Arizona and Oregon.

Collaborative

success
In such a wild Pac-10 season as

this one. offensive regularity has

not necessarily prated to be the
most effective. Takfe Washington's
running gameVfor example.
Withoutadeaiy^tarter at running
back, 'ThnWies (5-1. 2-1) have
been force^td implement a run-
ner-by-committfce scheme through-
out the season. Though unortho-
dox, the strategy has been strange-
ly successful, as Washington leads
the Pac-10 with 191.7 rushing yards
per game, despite lacking an indi-
vidual rusher in the conferences
top-10. .; w-

Even more intriguing is the suc-
cess of the Arizona State passing
game. The Sun Devils (4-2, 1-2)
currently lead the Pac-10 in passing
offense at 266.3 yards per game,
including 340.3 yards per game
over their last four contests.
What's unusual about this success
is not the fact that ASU leads in
this category, but that they lead
after starting three different quar-
terbacks over the course of the sea-
son.

Notes compiled by Josh Mason,
Daily Bruin Contributor.

Iqria Steinem

Thursday, October 19th

12:00pm

Kerckhoff Grand Salon
(across from Kerkhoff Coffeehouse)

COMPLIMENTARY
CONSULTATION

The next president will appoint at least 2
SUPREME COURT Justices. These votes can

mean the difference between

PRO-CHOICE and no choice.

Show#ir support for CIVIL RIGHTS and
REPRODUCTIVE FREEDOM.

For information, email Sarah Angel at sangel@ucla.edu.

Braces^^ )

J^Uver Brilliant Results/

ORTHODONTIST
SINCE 1980

UCU FACULTY MEMBER
.. .

Dr. Nader Dayani

,

Member American A.ssnr.>t!^P of QrfhnHnntj.tc
Specializing in braces for adults & children

• Invisible
. Removable . Cosmetic Porcelain

• European • Traditional . Surgical Orthodontics
!'('.. i)iso)r\TT()STri)i;\Ts \.\j)|-\

1 i.ic wM ?^ ^^^^ <^49) 552 - 5890
11645 Wilshire Blvd. #802 18124 Culver Dr #A
Los Angeles, CA 90025 Irvine, CA 92715

Teeth Whitening
upper or lower

;oo
each

(Rc«. $200.00)

The treatment wM be en foltows: SIOOO 00 plus
SIOOOO fof eoch monl^ of treotmertt fende«»cJ
for metal bfocev $90000 plus S 100 00 fof each
fnonlfi of treatment renderecJ tor removable

i

txaces ond S 1 700.00 plus S 1 25.00 per month tor
ceromte bfocei $200.00 fordio^xjsftc itucJy
"KXlel and $ 1 75.00 for formal consUtation

expiroFtlon dote 1 l-l&oo

miscellaneous fun stuff

October 20, 2000

www.mindzip.com

TheRobertJ.
Stoller Foundation
Proudly presents the

Annual Robert J. Stoller

Memorial Lecture

Dr. Gil Herdt
Dr. Herdt is Director of Huriian Sexual Studies, Director of
the nstitute on Sexuality, Social Inequality and Health as
well as Professor of Human Sexuality and Professor of
Anthropology at San Francisco State University. Dr Herdt
a Guggenheim Fellow, and William S. Vaughn Fellow
(1 997- 1 998) has written over 70 artlctes and 25 books
on sexuality, bisexuality. homosexuality and cufture TTie
Stoller Foundation is certain you will find Dr Herdfs
lecture fascinating. It is titled:

"The Magical Age of 10 and the Development
of Sexual Excitement A Lecture in Honor of the

work of RobertJ. Stoller"

tnabanic0ftiie amfewnce'stwb iMk«t«n i

ArtMMlsweSwfcgenetoiQteon •

Ongon b lootingK dcAnd an m>(:^

9rtW<*^t thi««f,W>o«w«mbupon top iMtti

tfaewinla»ftelnsMetr«»tej«m*ftnwih»f«<.

PAC-10 FOOTBALL STANDINGS

USCfSonM
Arizona SttWMingttm St

CalifbmiatWbMngion

Oregon StfUOA
ArizomtOrtqoa

SOm«Ce:P«<-10Con>w.iK»

U-JOpjn.

2jun.

}:30|un.

IMpm.

COWNK WU/0.i»y Bfuin Senior %xj

your

III

fHastia

and

The HobertJ. SWhr Foundation is * non profit

ojJI^Jton dedlc«Bd to proowttngpsyc^^
MonnM fMMrct) In ffM aocW sdan^
•*nc« and other relrtjd IWdi.VW or «»* psoe for

"<*=??<•y»- HWpy/W»»wjlofcr-tounil*acrg
Ififonnattan contact iMlnMnMORMR.com

• Admission Is free

• Public is welcome
• Friday. October 20, 2000
• 8:00 p.m.

•UCLA--NPI Auditorium

have in oommon?
you can sell them

all in the
Daily Bruin's

BRUIN
BARGAINS

I fori I over $200 are $2

Daily Bruin Sports
Wednnday, October 18,2000 }i

W.TENNIS BRIEFS

Results from
Tuesday wonfien's

tennis matches
In yesterday's qualifying matches

at the Women's AU-American at the

Riviera Country Club, Bruin junior

Cathrine Holly fell to the No. 4 seed

Kavitha Krishnamurthy, 6-3, 6-3.

Afterwards Holly won her consola-

tion match 6-3,6-3. i,
,

.

Notes compiled by Jason Ebin, Daily

Bruin Contributor.

SOCCER NOTEBOOK

QUON M'M'M
From page 32 ; /:'

out Erika having to move."
Now a senior at UCLA, Quon is

focused on what's in front of her. With
six weeks to go in the regular season,
she has one ultimate goal.

"A national championship," Quon
said matter-of-factly.

Her team started the year ranked
No. 1 and now sits at No. 8, but
UCLA's defeats have come at the
hands of some of

.^, ^

the nation's top ..i,^...,^^^^
teams. '

When asked

how she's feeling

about this season,

Quon thinks hard

and wrinkles her

nose.

"It's like you
see it all right

there," she said as ——.—____
she looks to her

outstretched arm. "It's ail right there

and you just see it, and we're just not
playing how we could be."

Her team now is much different

from the one she joined as a freshman.
At that time, the Bruins were just trying

to get into the tournament.

This year, they have all the right peo-
ple.

"Now we're an experienced team

that should be doing something."

"It's coming together slowly. It's

good and bad. It's frustrating because
it's slow, but it's good that it's coming
along." Quon said.

Quon isn't the one hammering the

ball towards the parquet floor nor is she
the one who sets up the offensive attack,

but without the steady platform of her
arms, nothing else would play out.

"Quono," as Selsor affectionately

calls her. "is irreplaceable."

"She is so important in the back row
and takes charge in the majority of our

•V,; passing schemes.
'•"-"^^-» You know that

when she sets you
up for a pass, it's

going to be there

at the place and
time," Selsor con-

tinued.

Quon breaks

down the game
step-by-step - tak-— ing each part as it

comes.

First there's the serve. Then it's mov-
ing into position to pass, watching
Selsor set the ball, and finally it's

preparing to cover the hitter as she
attacks.

And doing all of this takes patience -

the kind of patience that is needed from
a defensive player who must wait on the

"Everyone just looks to

her and says/Oh she's

the Rock of Gibraltar/"

Andy BanachowskI
Head coach

See OMNI, page 29

UCLA prepares

for road trip

The Bruins hit the road this

weekend for two games against

lower ranked foes California

and Oregon State. These small-

er games become increasingly

important as the Pac-10 season

winds down. They also take on
new meaning with UCLA los-

ing two of three conference

games.

Friday's bade with Cal (2-9-

I, 0-2-1 in Pac-10) shouldn't pre-

sent too serious a challenge to

UCLA, as the Bears have fallen

out ofthe rankings. The Bruins will

still have to bring their A-game to

Edwards Stadium and shut down
forward Kendal! Simmons to

avoid the losing streak, however.

UCLA hopes the showdown
with the Beavers (6-6-1, 0-2-1 Pac-

10) on Sunday will be the same
story as the Oct. 13 matchup,
which the Bruins won 4-1 at home.
The Bruins will look to shut down
forward Matt Olsen, who leads the

team with 10 points.

UCLA slips in the

polls again
The Bruins' loss on Sunday to

Washington resulted in another
week of falling in the rankings. A
week after dropping from the No.

1 spot in the nation, the Bruins fell

from sixth to 17th in the NSCAA
poll and from fifth to seventh in the

Soccer America rankings.

The Bruins are also ranked
fourth in the media poll and ninth

in the SoccerTimes.com poll.

Tennyson has

shot at another

award
Senior forward McKinley

Tennyson Jr. is already a nominee
for the Hermann Trophy award
and now has a shot at more hard-
ware. Tennyson was announced as

one of the 15 candidates for the

Missouri Athletic Club Collegiate

Player of the Year award.

Tennyson, known as "Key" by
his teammates, has scored 12 goals

and 25 poinu in 10 games this year.

Bruins help

capture MLS
title

The Major League Soccer

Championship on Sunday had
a decidedly UCLA flavor as

alums Chris Henderson and
Tahl Jakins helped the Kansas
City Wizards defeat the

Chicago Fire 1-0.

Henderson was an All-

American midfielder for the

Bruins from 1989-1990. This sea-

son he has become one of the

Wizards' best players and played
all 90 minutes of the championship
game.

Jakins was a UCLA defender
during the 1993-96 seasons. He
was also a valuable player for the

Wizards, though he did not play in

the championship.

Both players also played for

Colorado in 1997 when they were
runners-up.

The Chicago Fire has even more
Bruins in their lineup with four for-

mer UCLA players suiting up.

Defender Carios Bocanegra ( 1997-

99), midfielder Sam George ( 1988-

91), forward Ante Razov (1992-

95), and goalkeeper Chris Snitko

(1992-95) all played key roles for

the Fire.

Notes compiled by Jim Guthrie,

Daily Bruin Contributor.
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state of the Art
Laser Hair Removal

on campus
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ACTORS / MODELS
NEEDED FOR CASTING

DIRECTORS & AGENTS WEBSITE
NEW AGE ENTERTAINMENT, INC.
is currently in search of new talent for

ActorsModelsDirect-com.
For more information call 818-848-7318 or

log onto ActorsModelsDirect.com

Call now for your
free consuttation.

Bring this ad for

50% off in the

month of

Octot>er.

James Heaps, MD
Russell Rapoza, MD
Practice In Gynecology
100 UCLA Medical
Plaza #383
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In the thick of it

In the course of the season the men's

soccer team has faced challenges from

conference teams. Get an update on

the season on page 31

Wednesday, October 18, 2000

— Dally Bruin

Michelle Quen is the steady

force in the Bruin's bacii rew

who has heen stifling the attacic

of hig hitters on the other side

for the last three years

By Christina Teller

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

The sun is setting as Michelle Quon tries not to

laugh at the photographer's request.

"Look at the ball intensely ... look at it like it's

your opponent."

This smile is in stark contrast to the focus she
wears all over her face during a match.

But even if her game face doesn't strike fear into

the heart of the hitter on the other side of the net,

her digging ability surely does.

'It's the fact that you can frustrate big ol' 6'4"

and 6'5" people just in one play," explained the 5-

foot-5-inch Quon. "They hit the ball as hard as they
can and you dig it. It frustrates them so much."

"It's so fun," she added with a laugh.

Quon likes what she does. Plain and simple.

She wants the ball to come to her. It's not just

about the game - it's about getting her job done.
"In junior high, my club coach always told us to

take it personally if you don't get a ball up," Quon
said. "So on defense, I want the ball to come my
area, but even more so, I want to get the ball up.

"Because if not, I take it personally."

'^^
itfucnuiu

Ptioio llluslration by MINDY ROSVDaily 8<uin Senioi Staff_ .
'•'Oio llluslration by MINDY ROSS/Daily 8<uin Senioi

Senior defensive specialist Michelle Quon wears a different face on and off the court.
Quon's defensive skills have been invaluable to the Bruins for the past four years.

A defensive specialist since her freshman year in

high school, Quon has had plenty of time to famil-

iarize herself with the territory behind the 10-foot

line.

Second on her team in total digs, even though
she's on the court for only half the time team leader
Kristee Porter is, Quon is the Bruins' defensive
threat for half of their rotations.

"I would not hesitate to put her up against any-

one. She can dig, she's quick, she pursues the ball

well. She's capable of making a great play," Bruin
head coach Andy Banachowski said.

"She does it so often that it makes it routine.

She's always able to get the ball to the setter (Erika
Selsor), not just get a dig up. She's not satisfied

unless that ball is right there in Erika's hands with-

See QUON, page 31
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Stanford outside hitter Logan Tom's return i^^HH^^HI^BB^^^^^^^Stanford outside hitter Logan Tom's return

to the Cardinal has her teammates and

opposing defenses holding their hreath

became the fourth freshman All-

American ever and took the

Cardinal to the championship
match against Penn State.

And after that came the news
that elevated her to the pinnacle

of volleyball: she had made the
U.S. Olympic team.

"For me. I loved absolutely

everything about it,
" said Tom.

who returned to the Cardinal
last week following her trip to

Sydney. "The volleyball, the

a t m o s -

By AJ Cadman
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

For Stanford outside hitter

Logan Tom. being an average
volleyball player has never quite

been enough.

Electing to study in Palo Alto
last year. Tom was widely
regarded as one of the most her-

alded female volleyball recruits

ever at the age of 17. But for the

Salt Lake City native, her athlet-

ic career

has never

been ordi-

nary.

Named
to the

junior
national
team at 16.

Tom led

the squad

in kills and

blocks.
Two Utah

state high

TheOttMr^l

[I Volleyball

;i

school volleyball

championships, two Gatorade
State Volleyball Player of the

Year Awards, and one National

High School Player of the Year
Award later. Tom has traveled

far in such a short time.

Then came her arrival on the

Farm. In her first year she

phere. the

entirety of

the whole

Olympic
idea was
great.

"The
entire two

weeks we
were there

were awe-

some.
Opening

ceremonies were great, but from
every match we played, we were
on a high for the whole two
weeks."

Named to the women's
National Volleyball Team six

month's ago, Tom's selection as

Sianfoid Spcxis Info

TomLogan

See TOM, page 29 _ , Staoftxd Sp»n IntemMiion

bophomore Logan Tom, re-joins Cardinal teammates after the Olympics.

Sports on the Web
(J q

See all this and more at

the Daily Bruin's

www.dailybruin.ucla.edu

Website: •

Running scared

wont get you

Krispy Kremes

or out of traffic

COLUMN: Even with fall

in standings, at least

Bruins still ahead of 'SC

I've
decided to lead with the

UCLA football team because
they haven't had an early lead

all season.

Each Bruin opponent has scored
a touchdown when UCLA still has a
donut on the scoreboard. And when
UCLA has that donut, fans don't. -•

Krispy Kreme
has a promo-

tion to give a

free doughnut

to students if

the Bruins

score first at

the Rose Bowl,

which hasn't

happened all

season, let

alone at home.

Freddie

Mitchell was
unaware of the

promotion until

two days ago,

but now has

that extra incentive.

'I'll do my best to get Krispy
Kreme doughnuts for everybody.
I'm a big Krispy Kreme fan," he
said.

So if Freddie scores first on
Saturday, be nice and give him a
bite of your sticky, glazed goodness.

Jeff

Kmiotek

Speaking of doughnuts, why is

UCLA always getting into such a

big hole? Why did a team that beat

Alabama and Michigan struggle so
much against lowly Cal?

True, they have two AII-

American candidates sidelined, but
UCLA should still beat Cal every
time they play. And they should
beat them the next time and the
time after that.

One of the main reasons UCLA
lost was its conservative play call-

ing. Jermaine Lewis is a solid tail-

back and Akil Harris is an emerging
star, but if the run is not working,
the run is not working. The Bruins
ran for just 45 yards on 45 carries.

Even Cal's fans rushed on the field

more efficiently.

UCLA's offensive line was con-
tinually getting beat by Cal's front

seven, but the Bruins stubbornly
kept trying to run.

When I'm stuck in traffic on the

405, 1 take a different route and use
the Sepulveda Pass. UCLA was
stuck in traffic up the middle, so
they should have used the Cory
Paus Pass. Throw on first down,
and if that doesn't work, throw on
second down. If that doesn't work,
throw on third down. UCLA has
the receivers to make big plays, but
the playbook isn't opened wide
enough. Coach Bob Toledo said he
was trying to protect Paus, but

when you play scared, you lose.

UCLA dropped to No. 23 in the

AP Poll. Meanwhile, the Trojans
lost their third straight game and

M.
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Art mirrors life
Police urge victims to

report obscene calls
HOUSING: Residents told to

get trap from phone servers;

individual l^gets women

Chrlftln. Salamanca, Dasha Slezco anci Colombtna Zamponi participate In "Art for Sociar'*'*

''"

Action, in Kerckhoff Hall Tuesciay.The group of micidle-schoolers performeci in Cuba this summer.

By Amanda Fletdier

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

A scries of sexually explicit crank calls

to the residence halls has led housing ofTl-

cials to involve university police and
GTE/Verizon and Pacific Bell in an inves-

tigation.

Housing officials are advising students
who receive crank calls to file a police
report and request a phone trap. ';

According to a resident assistant who
requested anonymity for fear of losing her
job, the calls are made by a man and have
"mostly been heavy breathing or sexual in

nature. The person only calls females and
hangs up if he hears a male voice."

Due to the unusually large number of
obscene and harassing phone calls

received in the dorms, housing officials

are now directing students straight to

police.

"We were taking incident reports for a
while but now wc have them call the

police directly because there's not much
we can do," said Suzanne Scplow, south
area director for the Onicc of Residential

Life.

Though the pattern appears to be ran-

dom, the total number of calls students
have received is significantly more than
usual.

-
,
"My understanding is that at this point

there is no pattern," Seplow said.

"Somewhere on the hill we'll probably get
at least one a night."

After filing a police report students are
advised to contact their phone company
to have a trap put on their telephone.

"The police can't put a trap on a line,

the student has to do it," Seplow said.

A trace, or trap, allows the phone

Many don't alter pattern

ion, report finds
ENVIRONMENT: Researchers say L.A. residents don't
understand affects of everyday actions on local bay

S«eaUS,|>age19

Professor discusses Mideast conflict

BylimodiyKudo
Daily Bruin SenkNT Staff

Though Los Angeles residents are
aware of the environmental damage
their actions cause, they don't change
their behavior, according to a recent

report by the Institute of the

Environment.

Ovcrwatering and chemical spillage

damage the Santa Monica Bay's

ecosystem as wdl as those swimming
and fishing in it, according to the

"Southern California Environmental
Report Card 2000."

"The soap you wash your car in

today, you'll be swimming in tomor-
row," said Professor Richard Berk, co-

editor of the report.

Storm drains throughout Los

UNREST: Intricacies

of politics, religions

explained by adviser

ByBd^faminPariK
Daily Bruin Contributor

SccttP0IIT,page16

?yiRYPAY ACTIONS HARM THE ENVIRONMFMT
any people's day-to-day activities can be hacmWto the Mviromnent."

Of plants

Downplaying the chances for

war in the Middle East, a UCLA
political science professor who
has advised President Clinton

and other leaders on policy for

the region addressed more than

100 people at a teach-in

Wednesday.

Stating that "the Mideast is

not quite normal," Professor

Steven Spiegel cautioned that

matters are never as good as

they look in good times - nor as

bad as they look in bad times.

"Things are not as dose to

war today as they may appear,"

Spiegel said at the event in

Royce Hall, which was spon-
sored by the Hillel Council and

Jewish Student Union at

UCLA.
Spiegel, who has many politi-

cal contacts with people
involved in the situation, told the

audience that he had been on the

phone with an Israeli ofTicial

shortly before the teach-in

began. He explained his outlook

on recent events, giving his

analysis of the complex politics

within - and between - the

Israelis, Palestinians,

Americans and "key Arab
states."

The current crisis began afier

right-wing Likud Party leader

Ariel Sharon visited a site,

known as the Temple Mount by
Jews and Haram al-Sharif by
Muslims, containing the Al-

Aqsa Mosque.

The site is holy to both reli-

gions.

Sharon was accompanied by
a 1,000 person security detail -

SecTIAOI-INrpagcIS

ANNAAVIK

Steven Spiegel, political science professor
at UCLA, spoke Wednesday in Royce Hall.
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STOCKS: Poor earnings by IBM, Middle East unrest
lead to fall professor says; Nasdaq also dips for day

IBStSKTSSr' AiAkiiiJblbdt

By Barbara Ortutay
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

For the first time in seven months,
the Dow Jones Industrial Average
dropped below 10,000 Wednesday,
largely due to a poor earnings report
by IBM.

The Dnw clmfd at 9,97fi 02 afier

point loss during the day
"There are 30 stocks in the Dow

Jones, so if IBM drops 16 percent,
that accounts for some of it," said

Michael Brcnnan, professor of
finance at The Anderson School at

UCLA.
In addition to the fall in IBM

ttockt Brewnan said the cu iu i i iu iiig

tributed to recent drops in the stock
market.

"The economy is slowing down,"
he said, adding that the effects prob-
ably will not be noticeable until after

elections.

Bill Barker, an investment strate-

gy consultant with Dain Rauscher,
told the Associated Press the worst
may not be over.

"Oil is still high, the euro is down
and the Middle East is still in a

recovering from more than a 400- crisis in the Middle East also con-
See OOW, page 12
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Corporations stand by
.U.Michigan in lawsuit

ANN ARBOR, Mich. Although they are
rivals in the corporate world, companies such as

Microsoft, Intel, Kellogg Co. and General Mills

are unified in the fight to preserve afilrmative

action in higher education, the Michigan Daily

reported.

These are four of 20 high profile companies
throwing their weight behind the University of
Michigan in a brief supporting the use of race in

the admissions process.

The amicus brief filed Monday in U .S. District

Court is the latest of the "friend of the court"
briefs filed on both sides of the two lawsuits

brought by the Center for Individual Rights
against the University - one against the universi-

ty's Law School and one against the College of
Literature, Sciences and the Arts claiming its use
of race in admissions is unconstitutional.

Student charged with

three rapes in Maryland
COLLEGE PARK, Md. - Prince George's

County police arrested a University of Maryland
student Monday and charged him with second-
degree rape, a week after University police arrest-

ed and charged the student with two counts of
rape in connection with two separate incidents,

the Diamondback reported.

Patrick J. Sanders, 33, was charged by P.G.
County police Monday in connection with a Sept.

30 acquaintance rape. Sanders was charged with

second-degree rape, first-degree assault, second-
degree assault and second-degree sexual offense,

said police spokesman Cpl. Joe Merkel.

A 32-year-old woman reported the incident to

police Oct. 7. She said she had been out with a man
on Sept. 29, and he took her to his residence in

later that night and sexually assaulted her.

Sanders' trial is scheduled for Nov. 8.

lU may face legal action

over firing of Knight
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. - A lawsuit filed by

Indiana citizens and lU alumni against Indiana
University for avoiding state laws is beginning to

take shape, the Indiana Daily Student reported.

The plaintiffs now know who will defend the
University, what judge is likely to hear the case
and what is likely to happen next.

The lawsuit claims that lU President Myles
Brand and the board of trustees deliberately skirt-

ed Open Door Laws Sept. 9 by meeting in two
separate groups offour trustees before making his

decision to fire controversial former basketball

coach Bob Knight.

Roy Graham filed the suit in Monroe County
Circuit Court Oct. 2.

"We are confident that this action is right as
rain and will pursue this matter even if it requires
an appeal," Graham said.

Wisconsin may not be
complying with Title IX:

MADISON, Wis. - The Federal Office of
Civil Rights is requesting that the University of
Wisconsin take further action to comply with Tide
IX, the Daily Cardinal reported.

University officials said they believe the athlet-

ics program offers equal opportunities to men and
women.

Title IX requires equal athletic opportunities

for men and women at institutions receiving fed-

eral funds. For the past two years, the university

has tried to comply through "substantial propor-
tionality," which means the proportion ofmale to

female student athletes should be relatively equal

to the proportion ofmen and women who attend

the university. But an anonymous complaint was
filed against the university earlier this year

Compiled from University Wire reports.

WHAT'S BREWIN'

Today 11:30 a.m.
Japanese Student Association

Seminar. "Career in Japan" by
Recruit ICI Co.
Ackerman3517

12 p.m.
Bruin Democrats
Speaker Gloria Steinem
KerckhoffGrand Salon

4p.m.
Center for the Study ofWomen
Joanna Regulska "European
Integration: Unmasking Gender
Blindness"

355 Kinsey

206-8101

5 p.m.
UCLA Pre-Dental Society
How to Have a Successful

Interview

CHS 3.3-105

ACADEMIC
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Week 3

Last chance to add courses

with a $3 fee through URSA

Textbooks may be returned to

UCLA Store within 24 hours

of purchase or with proof of

dropped class

CORRECTIONS

The headline for the story

"Music building will remain
renamed, say UCLA ofTicials"

(News, Oct. 18) contained an
error. It should have read

"Music hall will remain
renamed, say UCLA officials."

The headline for the story

"Advisory panel may rid UC
portfolio of tobacco stocks"

(News, Oct. 18) contained an
error. The advisory panel does
not have the power to change
the UC's portfolio.

REQCLE
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Crossword Puzzle— ^
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UnD prince charming
ofthefl^Y ^"^""^ CHAR-ming)

1 A man who fufilb a» the romantic expectations of a woman.

2 A man who ardentty seeks the company and affection of women

[Attef Prince Ctunning, h»ro of lh» (airy IM Cmderata.)

•A mutuH tmm had sat us up. and I'd instanlty dKld«j tw wasn.1 lor ma
Tobegm wWi

.
his Mt was a> wrong-short. tMMng. stocky not axacttv

Prtnce Charming.

"

Edalstain. Andy: Sharman. BMh. From hala-al-Krst-slght to Wands.
CosmopoMan, Jan i , 1995
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in the early

1990s, many
UCLA stucients

protested the

ROTCfornot
allowing openly

gay students to

serve in the pro-

gram and thus

receive scholar-

ships. The mili-

tary's current

"Don't ask, don't

tell policy," still

doesn't allow

openly gay peo-

ple to serve.

Over
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Over the years, UCLA has

increased efforts to -

promote understanding and

awareness ofLGBT issues

By Julie YosMoka
Daily Bruin Contributor

^
UCLA students participate in a demonstration calling for gay rights during the 1980s.

TenPercent

Today lesbian, gay, bisexual and
transgender groups can stand on
Bruin Walk and promote their orga-
nizations.

UCLA, however, has not always
accepted them.

In the beginning, even faculty

members faced prejudice if they
were members of the LGBT com-
munity - whether they were in the

closet or openly gay.

"The Gay and Lesbian Faculty
Suff Network was started because
the faculty and staff were con-
cerned about the discrimination
that was taking place." said Al
Aubin, associate director of the
Career Center, who is also known
as UCLA's unofficial historian on
LGBT issues.

"The fact was that.we did not feel

that the climate was comfortable for
LGB faculty, staff, students, and we
were concerned about the resources
and services that were being provid-
ed to all members of the campus
community," he continued.

The network held their first meet-
ing at someone's home because
some people were hesitant to meet
on campus.

Slowly, awareness about LGBT

issys spread to campus iii the form
ofipducation.

English professor Peter Thorslev
who was the first faculty member

to come out according to Aubin -

began teaching UCLA's first gay
and lesbian literature class in 1976.

Many community members,
however, did not support Thorslev's

example of being open about his

sexuality.

"People didn't really take it that

well," Aubin said. "I think they
wanted everyone to stay in the clos-

et." V
After years of planning, the

LGBT Studies minor was approved
in 1997.

The formation of the Gay and
Lesbian Association, now known as
the Multicultural Gay Lesbian
bisexual and Transgender
Association, and Ten Percent maga-
zine during the 1970s was a step-

ping stone toward public awareness
and education, but UCLA stilt had
a long way to go.

"You could be thrown out of the

university if you were found out to

be gay," said LGBT Campus
Resource Center assistant Steven
Leider.

"ft happened all the time. It was

SeeHISF0ltY,pag«17

Proposition 35 would privatize dvil service projects
BAUOT: Some fear delays,

costs; supporters contend

it would speed up works

ByMdiadFakoM
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Crowded freeways, decaying
schools and buildings overdue for

earthquake retrofits are among the

problems supporters of Proposition

35 say the measure will help alleviate.

But opponents - including numer-
ous labor unions and school districts -

foresee construction delays and hid-

den costs for the taxpayer.

Through a Califomia constitution-

al amendment. Proposition 35 would
«How the state more flexibility to out-

vate companies.

Current law

requires that only

state civil service

employees per-

form work for

state agencies.

A host of
California taxpay-

er associations, cities, counties and
state and local chamber ofcommerce
branches endorsed the proposition
according to "Yes on 35" Web site.

Supporters of the proposition say,

the measure, if passed, would signifi-

cantly speed up the completion of
public works projects around the
state such as the building ofhighways,
schools and prisons.

The official ballot argument in

faYOr of Proposition 35 cites a "hwy

PROPOSmON3S

Mwg UfcKiiwmjyKaa,

Proppsitton 35 would amend the
Caltfomia Constitution to allow the
sute to contract privat* firms for

eitgineering and architectural projects
such as the building of freeways,

prisons, schools, sewer systems and
higher education facilities.

AOAM BflOWN/Dalty Brum

iourcepuHic works projecU to pri- backlog" in California Department of

Transportation construction projects

evidenced by traffic congestion on the

state's freeways.

The argument also projects a huge
savings for Californians if the propo-
sition passes.

The Calif9rnia Taxpayers'
Association and other taxpayer

groups say Proposi tion 35 wou ld save

$2.5 billion annually and create

40,000 jobs over the next 10 years.

But opponents say jobs, money
and time will be lost - not saved - if

the measure is passed Nov. 7
Bruce Blanning. a spokesman for

the "No on 35" campaign said the

estimated $2.5 billion savings is "non-
sense" since the number is based on a
siudy paid for by backers of the

proposition.

Though the proposition counts
about 35 school districts among its

supporters, another 20 school dis-

tricts and the California Federation
of Teachers say the proposition will

stall current school building projects,

"This requires the state to develop
new regulations and impose them on
all local agencies - that process takes

at least 18 months," Blanning said.

"It would bring contracting to a
crawl, if not a complete halt."

But proponents say the speed of
construction in the state is already too
slow.

Analysis of Proposition 35 provid-
ed by the non-partisan state

Legislative Analysts Office says that

although costs to the state may be
higher when contracted nnt, ir may

-u3

Sec nMPQSmON, page 14
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Qjbans mardi against US. legislation
PROTESTS; Bill won't ease

sanctions, forces nation to

borrow, Castro contends

By Anita Snow
The Associated Press : -

HAVANA - Waving huge plac-

ards with portraits of Abraham
Lincoln, hundreds of thousands of
Cubans marched Wednesday in

hopes of convincing Americans that

U.S. legislation will make it harder
for them to visit the island.

The march was being held in large

part to show the world, ''and espe-

cially American public opinion, what
our people think of the gross lie that

the genocidal blockade has been
softened," the Communist Party
daily Granma said Wednesday.

Wearing his traditional olive

green uniform with his now-familiar

white athletic shoes for marching,
Fidel Castro led a crowd the govern-
ment estimated at 800.000 - nearly

half the capital's population of 2 mil-

lion - down Havana's Malecon
coastal highway.

See CUBA, page 15

Nader says he'll return to

people power if elected^
CRITiaSM: Candidate

endorses environmental

stance of party to crowd

By Betsy Blaney
The Associated Press

) . tal l

The Aivxiated Press

Cuban President Fidel Castro arrives at a march Wednesday in
front of the U.S. Interests Section's building in Havana, Cuba.

DALLAS - Ralph Nader says

Democrats and Republicans have
"morphed into one corporate party"

and promised Wednesday to shift

power from corporations to the peo-

ple if elected. "

"They're basically tools of corpo-

rate power," Nader, the Green Party

presidential nominee, said of his

rivals. Republican George W. Bush
and Democrat AJ Gore.

"

"This is not a government of, by
and for big business," he told an audi-

ence of mostly young people at

Richland Junior College, as he
opened a campaign swing in Bush's

home state.

Nader said the Green Party focus-

es pn the environment and offers vot-

ers an option.

Gore, Nader said, "is always

breaking his promises" on environ-

mental issues. Bush's record on the

issue also is abysmal, Nader said.

"Look at Houston, ifyou can look

at it," Nader said, referrirjg to the

Environmental Protection Agency's

report that Houston has the worst

problem with grouncHevel ozone, a

main ingredient in smog. "George
Bush is a corporation running for

president disguised as a person."

A spokesman for Gore's cam-
paign could not immediately reached

for comment. The Bush campaign
said Nader's information was wrong.

"Under Governor Bush, Texas
has stronger clean air laws, industrial

pollution is down," said spokesman
Ray Sullivan. "We recently sent plans

to EPA to reduce industrial emissions

by 90 percent in Dallas and
Houston."

Sullivan also said Gore and Bush
are very different candidates.

"As anyone who has observed this

campaign and these debates recog-

nizes that there are vast differences in

philosophy and in leadership styles

between Governor Bush and Vice

President Gore," he said.
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First day of cease-fire

shows dip in violence
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Dow Jones Industrials
down: 114.69 '
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TENSION: Both sides move
to make good on truce as

scattered clashes continue

ByGragMyrc
The Associated Press

JERUSALEM - The first full day
of a cease-fire produced a muddled
verdict Wednesday: scattered clashes

kept tensions high on rock-strewn
Palestinian streets, but overall vio-

lence dipped as Israeli and Palestinian

security teams moved to halt three

weeks of upheaval.

Faced with Palestinian militants

bent on confrontation, the Palestinian

leadership issued "strict orders" to

observe the truce reached Tuesday at

a summit in Egypt. The Israeli army
withdrew tanks from the ouukirts of
the West Bank town of Nablus and
planned to remove more heavy
weaponry from other flashpoints if

the violence ebbed.

Palestinian leaders said Israc^

needed to remove soldiers from the

fringes of restive Palestinian cities to

end the fighting.

Yitzhak Herzog, Israel's Cabinet
secretary, said the cease-fire would
test Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat's

ability to "exercise governance over
the various gangs swarming around
and saying vociferously that they
don't intend to honor the agree-
ment."

A senior defense ofTlcial, speaking

See BMB, page 14
An injureci Palestinian Is carried to an ambulance after being shot by Israeli soWiers protecTinTtTe""
Jewish settlement of Kfar Darom In the Gaza Strip Wednesday

Memorial ceremony honors sailors
COLE: CUnton addresses

famihes, friends of fallen,

pledges justice for attack

BySonyaRoss
The Associated Press

NORFOLK. Va. - Alternating
between words of grief and retribu-

tion. President Clinton sought
Wednesday to comfort the sailors and
families of the USS Cole. He praised

the fallen as patriots and sternly

warned the "hate-micd terrorists"

whose attack killed 17 aboard the
Navy destroyer: "We will find you
andjustice will prevail."

Under a gray sheet of sky. Clinton

addressed a memorial ceremony at a

Norfolk Naval Station pier aowded
with destroyers and aircraft carriers.

Sailors in white dress uniforms lined

every deck of every ship, listening to

Clinton praise the colleagues lost in

Thursday's explosion at a Yemeni
harbor as "our finest young people,
fallen soldiers who rose to freedom's
challenge."

"They all had their own stories and
their own dreams, " Clinton said. "In
the names and faces of those we lost

and mourn, the world sees our
nation's greatest strength: People in

uniform, rooted in every race, creed
and region on the face of the Earth."

Countdown begins for

presidential hopefuls
CANDIDATES: Spending

increases as race heads

into final 20-day stretch

_ , , ,
The Associated Press

President Clinton bows his head at a memorial service at Norfolk
Naval Station in Virginia for victims of the USS Cole bombing.

Clinton described the attackers -

still unknovm - as "hate-filled terror-

ists" who "envy our strength" while
holding warped religious, political,

racial, or ethnic views of the world.

"For them, it is their way or no
way," he said. Addressing those
attackers directly, the president
warned: "You will not find a safe har-

bor. We will find you and justice will

prevail."

One by one, Oinlon called out full

names and ranks of the 17 dead.

including those whose bodies have yet

lo be recovered.

In the end, a lone Navy trumpeter
played "Taps" from the deck of the

destroyer USS McFaul, one of two
Cole sister ships docked nearby. A
wounded sailor saluted from his

front-row stretcher, his wife at his

side.

The military's top civilian and uni-

formed leaders also took part.

JL
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ByRonFoumicr
The Associated Press

ST. LOUIS - The debaUng done,
Al Gore hitched his election hopes
to the volatile economy Wednesday
and rival George W. Bush plunged
into Democratic terrain for the final

20 days of their nip-and-tuck presi-

dential campaign.

Jittery about ground lost lo Bush
since early October, Democrats wel-

comed the vice president's new
focus but wondered why he took so
long to seek political advantage
from the economic recovery under
the Clinton-Gore administration.

"I'm not sure why he avoided
that. It's been nuts to wait," said

Democratic operative. Ken Brock
of Michigan. People in both parties

said the dynamics of the race
changed little after the third and
final debate on Tuesday.

Heading into the homestretch,
Gore is promising to fight big busi-

ness on behalf of working families -

a populist theme he struck repeated-

ly during the face-off.

Bush is sticking with his message
of civility, smaller government,
lower taxes and a break from what
he refers to as the cynicism and
scandal of Washington. He men-
tioned bipartisanship at least 10

times Tuesday night.

Both campaigns lined up millions

of dollars in TV ads to spread their

messages in the final three weeks.

Republican strategists are consid-

ering increasing their efforts in

California, Minnesota and maybe
even Vermont, traditionally

Democratic states Gore can't afford

to defend. On Thursday, the

Republican National Committee
was announcing Spanish-language
ads in Califomia and other states

with large Latino populations.

In Ohio, a key battleground state.

Gore advisers decided to pump up
spending in two major cities -

Cleveland and Columbus - after cut-

ting their recent buys. Modest ad
spending will continue in other Ohio
cities.

Nervous Democrats in California

want Gore to siphon money from
battleground states to slow Bush's

inroads there, knowing Gore can't

^

See CAMPAIGN, page 12
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olombian conference
makes little progress
SAN JOSE, CosU Rica - A conference

aimed at finding ways to ease Colombia's 36-

year conflict ended Wednesday with only a
vague call for "humanitarian accords" to curb
its brutality.

With no major peace initiatives struck, the
meeting in this Central American capital
became a forum on Plan Colombia, a U.S.-
backed anti-drug offensive many feel will

inflame the 36-year conflict.

In closed-door sessions, European partici-

ptnu criticized the plan and its large U.S. mil-

itary aid component - indicating that
Washington is becoming isolated in its policy
toward the South American nation.

"It's clear that they're not going to give any
more money for Plan Colombia," said Susan
Lee, a delegate from the London-based
human-rights group Amnesty international.

Guerrillas attending the three^ay confer-

ence called Washington's $L3 bil-

lion aid plan an assist to arms man-
ufacturers disguised as a drug-fight-

ing initiative.

Conference organizers had hoped for

breakthroughs in humanizing the conflict,

which claims some 3,000 lives annually and
has forced nearly 2 million Colombians lo flee

their homes during the past 15 years.

Agreement forces

MP3.com to pay up
SAN DIEGO - MP3.com Inc. reached a

preliminary settlement with the National
Music Publishers' Association Inc. that will

make more than one million songs available
on its online music service.

The agreement calls for MP3.com to pay up
lo $30 million to ihe association's licensing unit,

MP3.com said Wednesday. It also grants
MP3.com a three-year license that requires the
company to pay publishers one quarter cent

each time a song is streamed on
demand to a listener.

The publishing association sued
in March over the site's use of its

members' songs. My.MP3.com allows
users lo listen to music from CDs they
already own or which they purchase from
MP3.com's retail partners. Unlike music-
sharing Web site Napster, it does not allow
users to download computer files or make
copies.

If the settlement is approved by individual
music publisher-principals, the publishing
association will drop the lawsuit.

"This agreement ... is a giant step for all

consumers who want to simply be able to lis-

ten to music they already own." said
MP3.com President Robin Richards.

Extremists still have
hostages in Philippines
ZAMBOANGA. Philippines - Three

Malaysians and an American still held by
Muslim extremist rebels have been spotted in

jungles on a southern Philippine island, an
army officer involved in a rescue operation
said Wednesday.

A fifth hostage, a Pilipino held since April,
has not been seen, said Lt. Abdurasad
Serajan, who is leading a group of former
Muslim rebels who have joined the military
in pursuing members of the Abu Sayyaf rebel
group.

Serajan said the Malaysians were seen In

the jungles outside Talipao town on Jolo
island, and the American, Jeffrey Schilling,

in Panamao, also on Jolo.

"The foreign hostages are still there and
being held captive separately by the Abu
Sayyaf," he said.

The military launched a massive operation
on Sept. 16 to rescue 19 hostages. Fourteen
of the hostages escaped during the opera-
tion, but five hostages are still captive.

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire reports.
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MTA services resume following negotiations
LABOR: Drivers return to work;

contract delivers 9.3 percent raise

over three years, adds part-timers

ByJohnAntoak
The Associated Press

Transit buses and light-rail commuter trains

began rolling countywide Wednesday for the first

time in 4 1/2 weeks, as Metropolitan

Transportation Authority drivers came back to

work from a strike that cut service vital to 450,000

riders.

The MTA fielded about two-thirds of its usual

fleet of buses during the morning and expected to

achieve 100 percent by Thursday, spokesman
Marc Littman said.

A contract hammered out during sometimes
bitter negotiations between the 4,300-member
drivers union and MTA officials was ratified by
rank-and-file late Tuesday.

"Los Angeles survived this," said Mayor
Richard Riordan, who welcomed riders on a brief

bus trip up Figueroa Street to his downtown
restaurant. "We should be proud ofourselves, but
we should also feel pain for the people who had to

put up with a hardship."

Enough drivers showed in the morning to

cover all routes but there were service gaps
because a third of buses didn't get out. Some dri-

vers may have been absent because they didn't

know the strike was settled or were working at

temporary jobs, Littman said.

The A»ocia(«d Press

With a bus full of passengers on Broadway in downtown Los Angetes* MTA Bus Operator
Cathy Jones proclaimed 'You don't know how happy I am to be back to work!"

The Red Line subway and Blue and Green sur- was reached early Tuesday.
face rail lines resumed operation in the afternoon

at 25 percent of regular service levels. Sweeper
cars cleared rust off the rails earlier in the day to

make sure that train location sensors were work-

ing, Littman said

Often stormy negotiations picked up steam

during the weekend when the Rev. Jesse Jackson

joined the talks as an intermediary. Agreement

The new contract provides raises of 9.3 per-

cent over three years, among other terms.

It also allows the MTA to hire an additional

330 part-time drivers over the next three years

and to add 55 drivers to the number who can
work 104K>ur shifts without overtime.

The MTA will also inaease its contribution to

the drivers' pension plan by I percent

State Supreme

Court upholds

ordinance for

seizure of cars
LAW: Government may
confiscate vehicles involved

in drugs deals, prostitution

By David Kravets
, .- ,

The Associated Press " "

SAN FRANCISCO - In a move that may
lead to an expansion of vehicle seizure laws

around the state, the California Supreme
Court declined Wednesday to review a ruling

that local governments can seize the vehicles of

people suspected of dealing drugs or soliciting

prostitutes from a car.

The high court upheld a 1997 Oakland ordi-

nance allowing sudi seizures even if the sus-

pect is not convicted or is acquitted. Tlie law

applies even if the owner wasn't in the car and
did not know of or support the crime.

Following Wednesday's closely watched
ruling, comparable seizure laws are expected

to be adopted by cities and counties across the
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recognizing the most talented, resourceful and oeative people

Bringing technology to the edge

RayHieon
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UCLA Transportation Services is sponsoring this pilot program In ordeT
to analyze the most cost-effective commuter transportation

options. The fare Is being prepaid by UCLA Transportation Services which
has allocated parking revenues for the Fiscal Year 2000-01 pilot program.

Board the bus, swipe your Bruin Card through the fare box, then
sit back, relax, and enjoy the ridel Now your Bruin Card can help you travel

anywhere the Big Blue Bus goes. Travel any route, anytime! There are 5

dirert routes to campus and 9 other routes that connect to them.

^nhiMwIRiifif ha Klet h^^m if vAiid ONLY en fhc Bie Blue Bus at this time

ami it if LIMITED to CORRENTLY ENROLLfO ttCLA Studcntf, and current UCLA Staff & Faculty

with A vafid Bruin Card.

For more information eo to iuuw.tranfportation.ucla.edu/bruin?oy^^

So, ride the prepaid Big Blue Bus for FREE, then let us know -^m̂.
how easy It was to Bruin Go!

E-mail is at Br»iii6«@tf.iicla.cdi

HP
Dedicatedto Excellence
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High-sp<Bed train unveiled in WasNngton
LOCOMOnVL' Amtrak hopes

Acela Express will revive rail

travel as option to cars, planes

By Laurence Arnold
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - America's first high-

speed train crept through fake fog to a dramati-

cally choreographed arrival Wednesday, carry-

ing no passengers but many hopes for reviving

rail travel throughout the country.

Amlrak officials announced the train, Acela
Express, will begin regularly scheduled trips

between Boston and Washington on Dec. 1 1.

Silver and teal on the outside, dappled in pur-

ple and blue inside and featuring creature com-
forts like audio and video entertainment at each
seat and bar stools in the cafe car, the new train

is the first of 20 that will reach speeds up to 1 50
mph.

"America is ready for an alternative to traffic

congestion, airport delays and bad service.

Today that alternative has arrived," Amtrak
President George Warrington told dozens of
guests at a ceremony alongside Track 19 at

Union Station.

Passengers walking to conventional Amtrak
trains craned their necks for their first look at

the Acela train's distinctive rounded snout.

"We are now poised to offer American trav-

elers what people have enjoyed in Europe and
Asia for years, " said Sen. Frank Lautenberg, D-
N.J. and a longtime Amtrak supporter.

Emphasizing the point. Rep. James
Oberstar, D-Minn., opened his remarks in

French.

"Excuse me, I thought I was in Paris," he
said.

Acela is a selling point for Amtrak advocates
on Capitol Hill who are trying to win funding
for other high-speed train routes. A bill still alive

in the closing days of the 106th Congress would
help Amtrak raise $10 billion over 10 years for

track and train improvements in up to 1 1 other
rail corridors throughout the country.

Introduction ofAcela Express is about a year
behind schedule. Problems with the tilting tech-

nology that helps the train negotiate curves at

higher speeds than conventional trains caused a

series of delays.

Under its contract with the consortium build-

The Associated Press

Anntrak's new high-speed 'Acela' train is shown parked outside the Barre,Vt., factory
where it was made. Amtrak officials hope the new service will soon be available.

ing the trains, Canada's Bombardier
Transportation and France's Alston Ltd.,

Amtrak can seek up to $13,500 a day in penal-

ties .for delayed delivery of each of the 20 eight-

car train sets.

Warrington thanked representatives of both
companies at Wednesday's ceremony and later

declined to discuss penalties.

Jolene Molitoris, administrator of the

Federal Railroad Administration, said Amtrak
officials never pressured her office to speed up
its testing of the new train.

"Not only is this the fastest train in

America," she said, "it's the safest high-speed

train in the world."

Amtrak is under a congressional order to

become financially self-sufficient by 2003 and
Acela Express is integral to its survival plan.

High-speed service in the Northeast Corridor is

projected to earn $ 1 80 million a year.

Pending further improvements to tracks in

the Northeast Corridor, the Acela Express
trains will reach their top speed of 1 50 mph only
through about 50 miles in Rhode Island and
Massachusetts, Warrington said.

The train's tilting technology will be most
useful on the winding route between New York
and Boston. Amtrak expects that trip, which

now takes just over four hours, will improve to

three hours, 23 minutes by mid-December and
just over three hours in two to three years as

more track improvements are made.
The trip between Washington and New

York, now three hours, will be cut to two hours,

44 minutes. A daily express train will shave an
additional 15 minutes. Amtrak 's longer-term

goal for the Washington-New York route is two
hours, 15 minutes.

A one-way coach ticket between Washington
and New York will be $143, up from $122 now.
Between New Yoric and Boston it will cost $ 1 20,
up from $72. Those fares arc below the week-
day walk-up fare of $202 for the Delta and US
Airways shuttles, but higher than some air fares

on weekends or with advance purchase.

Warrington said value, not price, will be the

appeal of Acela Express.

"Tlie dilTerence is the train will get you there

on time, youll be a lot more relaxed, and you'll

have a much more comfortable experience," he
said.

Amtrak officials plan a VIP-only debut run
of Acela Express on Nov. 16. The railway will

begin accepting reservations from the public on
Nov. 29 for regular daily roundtrips beginning
Dec. 1 1.

Russia will alkyw

new doctor for
>

US. business man

in espionage case
PRISONER: Moscow to review if

cancer patient is to remain in

jail; translation problems arise

By Anna Dolgov
The Associated Press

. v ; .^V

MOSCOW - Opening the espionage trial

against U.S. businessman Edmond Pope, a

Moscow judge agreed Wednesday to an inde-

pendent medical examination to determine
whether the American is healthy enough to

remain in prison.

Pope, a retired U.S. Navy officer from State

College, Pa., was arrested in April by Russia's

Federal Security Service on charges that he

tried to buy plans for a high-speed Russian tor-

pedo. He faces up to 20 years in prison if con-

victed.

The 54-year-old Pope - who has been treated

for a rare form of bone cancer - says he's inno-

cent. The United States has called repeatedly

for his release from Moscow's Lefortovo
prison, where he has been held for six months.

U.S. ofllcials have warned that the case could

discourage American investment in Russia.

Russian officials have responded by saying

American criticism amounts to meddling in

Russia's legal system.

Pope's lawyer, Pavel Astakhov, told

reporters at the Moscow city court that he did

not see the 26-page indictment until

Wednesday, and that Pope had not been per-

mitted to study it closely because it was based
on classified documents.

The judge, Nina Barkina, is to read the

indictment at the next session, on Friday.

Barkina ordered the defense to submit by
Friday the names of doctors they want to exam-
ine Pope. Astakhov said he would insist on an
American doctor - a request that has been
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UCLA Fowler Museum

presents

Rghting With Art:

Apptiquid Rags of the

hmtt Asaf

fj|38pii*FMlir Museum
fMiipiliHMM to 2Di

On gf te most dyimic and potent art

hnin of the Fante Asato. ttca brightly

caiored flags pair visual images with verbal

proverbs.

UCIA Film i, lelevisian Ardm

presents

Botti Sing. Gotta Dtnee:

Uiacals hmnund tie Worid

East Side Story

Hot Summor

73Qpii,lMtslrM|ttTbiatir
OBMnl t4sMM (Nth NO Mri

UCLA Hammer Museum

presents

Design Diatogue

A Gmivarsation with

Paul F. Cummins and
Thorn Mayne

7p*llMRir Museum, Frit

SMtiag ii« t fireHxw. firat-iarvid kaiti

Modirttd by Frances Anderton. the three

pnlMl wH discuss issues in cneating

successful environments for learning,

using Mayne's architacture as a point of

depvhie

Dept of Ethnomustcology

presents

Aramlra: Tarantisino
and Traditional

Saiantina Music" and
Alassandra Balloni:

Tarantata: Oanca of

tho Andant Spidor"

lin|a*OstiiMI.SdMiilif|

tlO gNwai ta to UCU itidenb. lanily

airi Mff go KM! It AoMi al in door)

Pridaymmfi?i\

UCU Perfonning Arts

presents

MOTI ON MUSI MUVIiy VMH
iUidni McOonaid

Meet the Artist

S:30-7pa-MNiibeii|1343

Ihis three-time tony vvinnef's "overs«ed

talmt' passion and charisna have

aNmheknid t» theater world Ihe New

M Tims says her operatic meuo

aoprano makes you beliew in a

musical hihire.

Saluniaynmmji
UCLA Flm&leieflsion Archive

presents

Hilmhi Wash

Puisuod
TiMEnfortor

7J0pR,JaieslrM|isT)wlv
tt gaiwit t4«i*M (M« 10) Md

SaturdayQmm 21

UCLA Petfcrming Arts

presents

Whirling Dervishes

WoWwJ^BwWW•^1 IpHI

damelu Reea, SdNenfterg Music

CliliilUp «7»m«JapP>fptr

Tkntei;Scfeeeiihefg Music 1^

MitaferiiaiTlnMdMW- :.

MNMRi*8pa«0stiildl

Gaatfit, t4S. 19 siydmb (kdhdaaMMy)

Believing that art has the power ta uplift

the spirit to realms above, liittiey's

mystical Sufis perfonn their trance-Hie

nrhiriing in rewrence to a higher power - a

pmfound and iprfbindkHi drama of taith.

•p.
UCLA Peffornwg Arts

presents

An Evening with

Audra IMcOonald

Cntirttve • 7pm • RoycelSO

Jp«lifnliiH
6mni $50, SMnt TUMI ta
Pest^enuKeOiscBdii
mtmta
Please lalai to 10/20 Jsttigs tor descrlpllon

UCLA Fowler Museum

presents

•A World of Arf Family Workshop

Painting Mfords

fVHto CtoriM-

viauake the words of

and translate them into

mages

UCLA Performing Arts

presents

Berlin Philharmonic

Wind Quintet

with Jon Naicamatsu

GiiMlap*6pm«JaiPlppr
Tlnkr, Sdieenberg Music BIdg.

.Msl

PMiniMce*BpB*Ost)iiiidli

SdMikinMKJcBidg.
6enenl.|«,lkdBMTM«tte

Post-firfenuKiBscniiNi
WkttMArftts

Calted 'full blooded, marvelous,

impassioned." this renowned wind quintet

IS joined by pianist Jon Nakamatsu m

program of Mo?an Beethoven. Jolivet and

nMtnc.
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UC|^ Film & Television Archive

presents

Ultras Wash

Sailor's Ludc
The Horn Bhiws at

Midnight

2:00pffl, Jaies Bridges Tbeeter

Gotta Smg.Ootta Dance

Uusicals horn around the World

Lemonade Joe

The Hop Pickers

7JlOpB, Jaies Bridges Theater

l6gine(il.S«itBdwtt(wittlD)indwww

UCLA Hammer Museum

presents

.

""
Courtyard Talk

tnwrgenct of tha

Modarn MoMimnT
Pierre Koenig

3pn • Hammer Museum

Koentg will discuss his work in reiabon to

the political and social concerns His case

study house #21 will be on the Hammer

House lour this November

Tuesdaymnm ?4

UCLA Film (i lelevision Archive

presents

Academy/Contemporary DKumentaries

The Last Guy To Lot You
Down

Mr. Death: The Rise

and Fall of Fred A.

Louchtsr, Jr.

7:30pa, Janes Bridges Tiuatef -

UCLA Performing Arts

SATE Theatre DuMin
HValthig for Godot'

CeiterSlaie*7pa

nuwrH^ewB
.Fiaiir.lif*

Spa, FlNd PlaiflMise

GMinl.t4aStiidMrctMt9

Pest-ferfaraan isdssieo

Regarded as one of Europe's most

aihanlunus and tarsighM ptayfiouias.

the company returns to tf« U.S. wMi their

definitive and 'wondrous' IWaibng lor

Godot'

UCLA Performing Arts

presents

White Oak Dance
Project

'PASTfoneanf

OaMnSme • 7pm • Royce Hall

SIS

PMlnum*lpa*ReirceHail

Mkhid Bityjhnliiov and the White Oak

Danct Project rehim to Royce H^l with

two dMHWl praitim, oMnUng 9»

cntfUw firw •( l« rmhiUonry Judssn

Omcal
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UCLA Performing Arts

student Tickets
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to firing of office aides

lehrer captures nation with moderation

TESTIMONY: Investigator

says no intent to deceive

means no prosecution

ByPWeYost
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON Independent

Counsel Robert Ray concluded
Hillary Rodham Clinton gave "factu-

ally false" testimony when she denied

having a role in the White House
travel office firings His final report

Wednesday gave ammunition to her

Senate rival three weeks before

Election Day.

Ray said he decided not to prose-

cute Mrs. Clinton because he could

not prove she intended to deceive or
even knew that her contacts with

White House aides had instigated the

May 1993 firings.

But he wrote that the evidence

established beyond a reasonable

doubt that Mrs. Clinton, during eight

separate conversations with senior

presidential aides and advisers,

helped prompt the firings of seven

White House travel office workers.

The dismissals spurred one of the

earliest controversies of her' hus-

band's presidency.

"Mrs. Clinton ... played a role in

the decision to fire the employees and
thus, her statement to the contrary

under oath to this olTice is factually

false," Ray concluded in a report that

divulged testimony she gave to prose-

cutors.

Ray wrote that she made "factual-

ly inaccurate" statements to criminal

investigators and Congress about the

matter.

Locked in a tight race for a Senate

seat from New York, Mrs. Clinton

dismissed the findings during a cam-
paign stop in Syracuse, N.Y. "Most
New Yorkers and Americans have

made up their minds about this," she

said.

Asked if she was concerned about
the report's release so close to the

election, she added; "That's some-
thing I have no control over."

Her attorney, David Kendall,

immediately assailed the prosecutor's

conclusions as "highly unfair and
misleading."

"The suggestion that Mrs.
Clinton's testimony was 'factually

inaccurate' as to her role in this mat-

ter is contradicted by the final report

itself, which recognizes she may not

have even been aware of any influ-

ence she may have had on the firing

decision," Kendall wrote in reply to

the report.

Rep. Rick Lazio, Mrs. Clinton's

Republican opponent in the Senate

race, seized on the report to raise new
questions about credibility.

"We believe that character counts

in public service and ... we believe

that integrity needs to be restored in

our public servants," Lazio said.

The report cited several former

White House officials for being unco-

operative, among them former White
House chief of staff Mack McLarty;
former deputy chief of staff Harold
Ickes; Lisa Caputo, Mrs. Qinton's

former press secretary; Patsy

Thomasson, a former deputy in the

White House Office of

Administration; and Jeff Eller, a for-

mer deputy press secretary.

Ickes told prosecutors he recalled

nothing about a two4iour meeting
eight days before the travel office fir-

ings with Hollywood producer Harry
Thomason, a key figure in the contro-

versy. At the time, Ickes was a private

attorney. Prosecutors said Eller

claimed a lack of memory more than

200 times in less than two hours of
grand jury testimony. In a written

SceaiNT0l|,pa9ei9

ATTENTION: Some wonder

if host could have elicited

better candidate responses

By David Baudcr
The Associated Press

NEW YORK - Jim Lehrer was
clear about his mission moderating
the three presidential debates: The
candidates should get the attention,

not him.

He wasn't entirely successful.

While his sober, respectful

approach to the job drew praise, some
critics grumbled that Lehrer's ques-

tions weren't pointed enough to throw
George W. Bush and Al Gore off their

preprogrammed responses and that

he should have kept them on a tighter

leash.

The host of the "News Hour" on
PBS also had to open Tuesday's third

debate with an apology for a misstate-

ment in the second.

Lehrer was responsible for all ofthe
questions in the first two debates. He
chose audience members to ask ques-

tions on Tuesday, although he jumped
in for clarifications. One of those

tiines provoked a testy exchange
between Bush and Gore that was
played frequently on Wednesday
morning news shows.

"I think Jim is a graceful man,"
ABC's Peter Jennings said. "He does
not make anybody sweat. The envi-

ronment he tries to create for the

debate is, 'This is a serious moment.
The best thing I can do is to get people
to talk about themselves and their

issues.'"

Several ofhis questions were direct,

with little preamble. "Do you believe,

in general, that gays and lesbians

should have the same rights as other

Americans?"

Or, "Would you support a federal

law banning racial profiling by police

and other authorities''"

Lehrer also asked opert-ended or

broadly philosophical questions.

®@w
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The AsKxiaicd Press

Moderator Jim Lehrer talks to the audience before the third presi-
dential debate at Washington University Tuesday, Oct. 1 7 in St. Louis.

designed primarily to get each candi-

date to talk. He opened the second
debate by asking Gore and Bush
about their guiding principles in exert-

ing U.S. power all over the world. .;

Bill O'Reilly, the combative Fox
News Channel talk show host, said

those queries frequently provoked
campaign speeches instead of
thoughtful responses from Bush and
Gore.

"I think it's important that you
come up with more creative questions

and more pointed questions,"

O'Reilly said.

Lehrer said he anticipated criti-

cism, considering how close the race
is. He said he had to make judgment
calls on the ffy, and although it could
be argued some were right and some-
wrong, the debates were "a good exer-

cise for democracy".

say NO to ordinary radio,
^ web radio,

mass media.
Say YES to ClickRadio. Get a free trial

subscription to 'RQjlinfiStcmc when you
swear off radio. You could also win concert
tickets or even a private.recording session
with Once you've tasted this new
musical freedom, you'll never go back
to ordinary radio. Or web radio, streaming
audio. MP3...

don't listen, choose.

'.clickradio.com
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DOW
From page 1 • v V

potentially explosive situation," he

said

Although 1 0.000 has come to be seen

as a benchmark for the health of the

economy in recent months, Brennan
cautioned against viewing it as such.

Wednesday's drop, while dragging

the Dow into the quadruple digits, still

only amounted to a loss of 1.14 percent.

"This is a small amount for a given

day," Brennan said. "The market was
clearly too high, and now we are getting

a dose of reality."

The reason behind IBM's disap-

pointing performance was that it did

not meet the high earnings the compa-
ny forecasted earlier, according to

Brennan.

Malt Woelbern, a nrst-year'studenl

at The Anderson School, said he was

not surprised by the drop.

"1 saw it coming. I didn't know it

closed at that amount, but I wasn't sur-

prised," he said.

As for stockholders themselves, first-

year Anderson School student Zack
Sterngold said he is not worried about
his portfolio.

"I have faith in my companies," he
said.

Sterngold said he has a biotechnolo-

gy and technology portfolio and that

they are "hanging in there."

The Nasdaq composite index, which
is composed mostly of technology

stocks, also dropped by 42.40 points,

which amounted to a 1.32 percent loss.

"The expectations were that there

was a lot of money to be made on the

Internet," Brennan said. "This was
completely out of line."

With reports from Daily Bruin wire
services.

CAMPAIGN .

From page 5 :; . ' ''.; r^

win the presidency without the

Golden State.

The decisions are critical in a

race that could be the closest since

John F. Kennedy defeated Richard

Nixon in I960. In national polls and
the race for state electoral votes, the

contest is either tied or Bush holds a

slight edge.

The end game comes amid rising

uncertainty about America's peace

and prosperity. Even as Gore made
the economy the cornerstone of his

closing message, the stock market

took a roller coaster ride on
Wednesday. Turmoil in the Middle
East and the terrorist bombing of a

U.S. Navy ship cast a shadow over

an otherwise dominated-by-domes-

tic-poiicy campaign. -;:.;..

Both campaigns claimed victory

in the final debate, though less parti-

san analysts said it produced no
winner - only a clear contrast for

undecided voters.

•..':**Both candidates were on their

game," said Pat Anderson, a GOP
operative in Michigan. "Undecided
voters clearly walked away with the

impression that Al Gore was going

to spend more money on social pro-

grams and George Bush was for

smaller government and bigger tax

cuts."

Democrats said with a hint of

frustration that the race had
become a contest between style and
substance. While Bush looked

relaxed and sure of himself, Gore's

own allies said he had trouble con-

necting with voters, even those who
backed the vice president on the

issues.

"It's going to come down to an

issues versus personalities race. I

think that's good for us," Ohio
Democrat Jim Ruvolo said, though
he added that Gore won't find it

easy closing the sale. "We have to

challenge the American voters to

say, 'Hey, do you want to take a risk

on this guy Bush? Do you want to go
back to how things were 8 years

ago?"'

Gore acknowledged that he

struggled to find his voice in the

debates. "It was kind of like the

story of Goldilocks: the first one
was too hot, the second one was too

cold and the third one was just

right," he said.

Quoting from the third debate.

Gore said in Iowa, "When
Governor Bush says 'of course' his

plan benefits the wealthiest 1 per-

cent, I agree with him. It was a

moment of candor. Of course, my
plan benefits middle class families."
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PROPOSITION
From page 3

still be in the state's interest to do so in

times of "peak-workload."

Now is one of those times, said

Scott Macdonald, the spokesman for

the Southern California bureau of

"Yes on 35." He said the state needs

to mobilize public and private engi-

neers to eliminate what he called

infrastructure "gridlock" in

California.

"There is so much work to be

done," Macdonald said. "It'll take

years to get through the pile."

Macdonald said Cahfomia u.sed to

do more contracting to private com-

panies until a number of successful

lawsuits brought by Caltrans workers

limited the hiring of private architects

and engineers. At the time, those law-

suits caused the termination of IS

earthquake retrofit contracts,

Macdonald said.

But Blanning syid California

already uses a combination of civil

service employees and private sector

workers, and if the proposition was to

be approved by voters in November it

would allow special interests to soak

into the fabric of current constitution-

al hiring provisions.

"Anytime you eliminate bidding

for a procedure that selects the most
qualified firm, it's an open door to

corruption," Blanning said.

Djily Bfuin fwws Thu5day,0(tober19,2000 15

ISRAEL
From page 5

on condition of anonymity, said the

army believed Arafat could rein in the

gunmen, but was skeptical about

whether he would. He said the feeling

in the army was that Arafat wanted to

exploit the violence at least until a

summit of Arab states this weekend,
where a hard line could earn him sup-

port.

Meanwhile. Israeli security forces

arrested six Palestinians suspected of

taking part in the mob killing of two
Israeli reserve soldiers last week in the

West Bank town of Ramallah, accord-

ing to Israeli security sources. Israeli

and Palestinian leaders both refused

to comment.

Israel radio said one of those

tracked down by Israeli agents was
the Palestinian man who emerged
from the killings with blood-coated

hands triumphantly raised in the air.

The photograph appeared on news-

paper front pages worldwide.

In Wednesday's unrest, Palestinian

gunmen fired at Israeli troops and
rock-throwing clashes erupted at sev-

eral friction points in the West Bank
and Gaza Strip, injuring more than

two dozen Palestinians.

Also, an Israeli army officer suf-

fered facial wounds from a firebomb

in Gaza. An explosive device went off

as an Israeli civilian bus passed near

the Jewish settlement of Gush Katif

in Gaza, the army said. No one was
hurt.

A 25-year-old from a village near

Hebron who suffered a head wound
"

in Oct. 12 clashes died in a Jordanian

hospital on Wednesday No deaths

were reported from Wednesday's
clashes, however - a rarit> in the 21

days of violence that have left 103

people dead, the vast majority

Palestinian.

High-level Israeli and Palestinian

security otTicials held meetings

Wednesday to implement promises
made to President Clinton, who medi-
ated at the summit in Egypt

Israel said it was encouraged by
Wednesday's developments, and
eased tight restrictions on the move
ments of Palestinians.

Authorities lifted the internal clo-

sure on Palestinian areas, which pre-

vented residents from traveling

between towns inside the West Bank
and Gaza. The Israelis al.so allowed

the Palestinians to reopen their air-

port in Gaza, and opened border

crossings to Egypt and Jordan

However, a general closure barring

Palestinian travel from the West Bank
and Gaza Strip to Israel remained in

effect, keeping many Palestinians

away from their jobs.

Israel's deputy defense minister,

Ephraim Sneh, said Israel would not

abandon the truce over low-level

unrest.

"We are experienced enough to

difierentiate between sporadic events

and a wave of violence directed by the

Palestinian leadership." he said.

Arafat's Palestinian Authority

declared its commitment to the cease-

fire with repeated broadcasts on offi-

cial TV and radio announcing "strict

orders to all Palestinians involved to

follow through on the implementa-

tion" of summit agreements.

The announcement was made on
behalf of the Palestinian Authority,

and did not specifically mention
Arafat. The reason was not clear,

though many Palestinians opposed
Arafat's participation at the summit,
and a collective statement suggested a

united front among Palestinian

authorities.

The broadcasts appeared aimed
especially at militants, including

members of Arafat's Fatah faction,

whose gunmen have Ukcn a lead in

shooting attacks.

In Nablus, a Fatah leader, Ali

Farraj, told 4,(500 cheering support-

ers that his faction would press on
with the uprising.

"The uprising must continue The
clashes must continue," he said at the

funeral of a Fatah activist. After the

burial, dozens of Palestinians

marched to an Israeli checkpoint and
threw stones. They were joined by
several gunmen who shot ^t Israeli

soldiers, drawing return fire.

In another development, Israel's

right-wing opposition leader, Ariel

Sharon - whose visit to a disputed

Jerusalem shrine touched off the lat-

est round of violence - said he had no
intention ofjoining Barak's minority

government.

Sharon, who has sharply criticized

Barak for offering concessions to the

Palestinians, said he would not con-

sider joining the government unless

Barak walked away from talks with

the Palestinians.

Israel's parliament returns from
recess next week, and Barak lacks a

majority, making him vulnerable if

the opposition pushes for elections.

SEIZURES
Frompage6

state. Sacramento, for one, already has

a similar law. San Francisco lawmakers
shelved the idea last month afler con-

cluding it was unconstitutional.

Without comment, a majority ofthe
high court's justices declined to review

the American Civil Liberties Union's
challenge of the Oakland law. The
ACLU claimed among other things

that similar laws would proliferate with

cities viewing them as money making
ventures.

Only justices Stanley Mosk and
Joyce L. Kennard voted to review the

case.

The city has seized about 300 cars

under the law and keeps the profits

from their sale.

After a state appeals court ruling in

July upheld the so<alled "nuisance

abatement" law, neariy a dozen
California cities contacted Oakland to

learn how they could enact their own
similar seizure law, said . Oakland
Deputy City Attorney Pelayo Llamas.

"The impetus for the City Council

was really complaints from certain

communities which were essentially

drive-thru sex-and-drug bazaars,"

Llamas said. "People were sick of hav-

ing lines ofcars in their streets with this

activity going on."

Oakland's ordinance is harsher than
state and federal fnrfpjturp lau«

CUBA
From page 4

Cuba insists the legislation -

already approved by the House and
passed by the Senate Wednesday
evening - will toughen rather than
ease the nearly four-decade embargo
against the island. It has been
described in Washington as the first

opportunity for American farmers in

38 years to sell food to Cuba, as well

as the first step in the easing of trade

sanctions.

But because the measure, which
President Clinton has already said he
will sign, bars the U.S. government
and banks from financing the food
sales, Cuba will have to pay cash or
get credit from a third country.

"In practice, it will be totally

impossible to buy food and medicine
from the United States.' read an edi-

torial published Monday in state

newspapers. In protest, "our country
will not buy a single cent of food or

medicine from the United States," it

said.

Havana has complained that

growing support among the

American people to lift the embargo
has been eroded in recent months by
U.S. election-year politics. It worries

that many Americans will believe the

current measure will do much more
to ease sanctions than it actually will.

Cuba insists on a total lifting of
the sanctions imposed in 1962 in an
attempt to squeeze Castro's govern-
ment, y/^:

•

"Down with the blockader a

series of young speakers chanted

Wednesday over a public address
system set up outside the U.S.
Interests Section, the American mis-

sion here. "Long live the revolu-

tion!"

Castro, along with many other

marchers, waved small red, white
and blue Cuban flags as the mass of
people snaked slowly past towering
historic coastal buildings.

Bobbing above the crowd were
placards bearing portraits of Cuban
independence hero Jose Marti and
Lincoln - the latter a revered figure

among members of Cuba's heavily

black population for his liberation pf
American slaves.

The Lincoln portraits were a

reminder of Cuba's respect for cer-

tain American figures and its insis-

tence that the legislation will violate

the rights of U.S. farmers who want
to sell food to Cuba, as well as those
of all Americans who want to travel

here.

Granma on Wednesday called the

mobilization a response "to the

extreme U.S. right and the terrorist

C'uban-American mafia" for the "sin-

ister modifications" in the proposed
law The current legislation is a com-
promise bill backed by Cuban-
American lawmakers and other
Castro foes in Congress.

Among Havana's biggest com-
plaint'- about the legislation are

tighter restrictions on U.S. travel to

the island. Most U.S. citizens already

arc effectively barred from visiting

Cuba because of spending restric-

tions imposed by the embargo and
the congressional proposal would
codify those regulations.

MEMORIAL
From page 5

"Death snatched them away in one
violent, unsuspecting moment while

they were making sure America and
its friends slept easily in a dangerous
world." said Defense Secretary
William Cohen. He warned those

responsible for the bombing, "Our
search for you will be relentless."

Army Gen. Hugh Shelton, chair-

man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, was
more blunt: "Those who perpetrated

this act of terror should also never for-

get that America's memory is long,

and our reach, longer."

Besides Cohen and Shelton,

Clinton was accompanied by daugh-
ter Chelsea, Attorney General Janet

Reno. Cohen's wife, Janet Langhart

Cohen, and national security adviser

Sandy Berger. First lady Hillary

Rodham Clinton arrived later in a

separate car.

Ointon went directly to the 93-

year-old Pennsylvania House, a small-

scale replica of Philadelphia's

Independence Hall, and sat with the

grief-stricken. Wounded sailors, 36 in

all, came to him on gurneys, on
crut^es, in wheelchairs, with legs in

castiior faces pocked with injury.

Tfcfo sailors injured in the attack

remain in Germany undergoing treat-

ment* and another was recovering

from surgery performed Tuesday
night. The remains ofeight sailors will

arrive Thursday at Dover Air Force
Base in Delaware.

The president spent more than an
hour visiting with the wounded and

making his way slowly around adjoin-

ing rooms, talking with new widows,
childless parents and parentless chil-

dren, many of whom wore blue-and-

gold lapel ribbons and clutched pho-
tographs of their loved ones.

"There were, obviously, some tears

and sobbing," said White House
spokesman Elliot Diringer.

The president then went to the cer-

emony at Pier 12, which was sur-

rounded by the McFaul, the destroyer

USS Ross and aircraft carriers USS
Enterprise and Eisenhower. In the

stories told by the families, Clinton

said, he could hear the pride of the

first time they saw their loved one in

uniform, or "the last time you said

goodbye."

Clinton pointed out that the dead
included Electronics Technician 1st

Class Richard Costelow of

Morrisville, Pa., who had worked
with the White House
Communications Agency, helping to

update its communications systems.

"All these very different

Americans, all with their different sto-

ries, their lifelines and love ties,

answered the same call of service and
found themselves on the USS Cole,"

Clinton said. "Their tragic loss

reminds us that even when America is

not at war, the men and women of the

military still risk their lives for peace."

Clinton a.sked Americans to

"thank God today for the lives, the

character, and courage of the crew of
the USS Cole."

The House and Senate passed reso-

lutions Wednesday honoring the USS
Cole's crew and condemning the

attackers.

RUSSIA
From page 8

denied.

"Otherwise, it will be another
farce, another fiction." Astakhov said.

He suggested that prison doctors who
have said Pope is healthy have ignored

the cancer concern.

Astakhov also demanded a new
translator, saying the one at the hear-

ing might be biased because he is from
the Federal Security Service, the

agency that has lodged the charges

against Pope. He said Pope might
refuse to testify because of the transla-

tor.

The lawyer said Pope doubted the

accuracy of the translation of the

indictment, which he was permitted to

see three times - once when he signed

it and on two other occasions when he

was allowed to read it for an hour.

The court hearing was closed, and
U.S. Embassy officials were not per-

mitted inside. Only Astakhov
addressed reporters gathered outside.

"At this stage our concern is about

the trial process, about the lack of

information," U.S. Undersecretary of

State Thomas Pickering, who was in

Moscow for hilaliral \a\V^ nr) t^Tf^T-

ism. said at a press conference.
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REPORT
From page 1

Angeles transfer everything found on
the streets to the bay without any filter-

ing mechanism.

As a result, overwatering lawns
where pesticides, herbicides or fertiliz-

ers have been used, cleaning with
hoses, and washing cars on the street,

all contribute to pollution in Santa
Monica Bay, the report found.

UCLA calculates how much water
should be used each day, taking into

account the humidity and temperature,
to mitigate runoff. In addition, toxic

runoff at some of the campus factories

goes into a clarifier that traps certain

chemicals, said Rich Ohara, senior

superintendent ofgrounds.

Clean-up crews are called in for
large or toxic spills, he said

"Everything elsejust goes througji,''

Ohara said.

Though UCLA uses street sweepers
(which retain trash) to clean parts of
campus, water is used to clean areas
like Bruin Walt where students leave

gum on the sidewalk and spill soda.

"We get a lot ofspillage on campus,"
Oharasaid. ^ ;" »::

;

He added that UCLA uses high
pressure hoses which cut down on
runoff by spending only about two gal-

lons a minute as opposed to 12 with a
regular hose.

Researchers say problems arise

because people don't imnriediately see
the impact their actions have on the
environment, since most effects are
long-term.

The Study also

examined local area

drinking water, air

toxins and coastal

water quality.

Also, many people view environ-
mental damage as something done by^
large companies, but researchers note
that problems are created at every level.

"Global warming is connected to
the individual behavior because the
individual makes the decision as to
what car to buy or how energy emcient
their home will be," said Richard
Turco, director ofthe lOE.

"On the other hand, it's an issue of
business because big business generates
the products that cause these prob-
lems," he continued.

Likewise, he said the problem
becomes global because all countries
damage the environment one way or
another.

"If you look around, things look
pretty good, campus is beautiful, the air
is good, but on a global scale, things are
slipping," Turco said.

The study also examined local area
drinking water, air toxins and coastal
water quality.

Every five years, lOE members
hope to reexamine each issue in the
report to see whether things have
improved or degraded in quality.

Additionally, members of the FOE
hope to expand the program someday
mto a fulMledged school to further
study these programs. Currently, the
institute is more of a cross-disciplinary

group of professors working on these
issues.

Turco noted that when it comes to
environmental studies, people involved
in nearly evei^ aspect of campus from
business to physical and biological sci-

ences to law can be included.

The report's editors have a list of
issues they hope to address in upcom-
ing years, including transportation,
green house gas emissions and water
reuse.

'These arc big Gordian knot prob-
lems that have many facets," said co-
editor Arthur Winer referring to the
legendary knot Alexander the Great
cut with his sword to become king of
Asia.

HISTORY^
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called 'moral turpitude,*" he contin-

ued. "You had to be of sound moral
character to be a UC student."

During the first GALA meetings
-there was even concern of whether
or not members should write their

real names on their name tags.

"In the beginning, we were the
' only crganization that was overtly

tailored to the LGBT community,"
said GALA secretary and sixth-year

linguistics student Brenton Jaimes.

The LGBT Campus Resource
Center, established in 1995, created

another resource for students,

whether they are gay or straight.

"There are plenty of heterosexual

students who are looking for infor-

mation to better understand their

(LGBT) roommates, parents, sib-

lings and friends," Leider said.

To celebrate National Coming
Out Month in October, the center is

sponsoring both workshops and
speakers. Judy Shepard, the mother
of the Wyoming college student who
was murdered a year ago because he
was gay, will be speaking Oct. 30.

In June, the center holds

"Lavender Graduation" to recog-

nize the accomplishments of LGBT
students who are graduating.

During the 1990s, thematic
LGBT groups on campus such as La
Familia for Latino students and
Mahu for Asian, South Asian and
Pacific Islander students also

emerged to cater to a more ethnical-

ly diverse campus.

"We all have a history with each
other," said La Familia member
XochitI Marquez. "All of the organi-

zations support each other and we
try not to confiict with each other's

meetings."

Currently, there are 10 LGBT
groups on campus, including orga-

nizations in the UCLA School of
Law and The Anderson School at

UCLA.
"They serve as good support

mechanisms for students," Aubin
said. "Many have weekly rap groups
to discuss issues that are impor-
tant:"

Although there have been strong

attempts at promoting understand-

ing and awareness of LGBT issues

on campus, not everyone has been
supportive.

Earlier last week, officials caught

someone tearing up a poster at the

GALA office, said Steven P.

Waldon, second-year political sci-

ence student and GALA finances

officer. There have also been inci-

dents of vandalism in the past to the

doors of the GALA and TenPercent
offices.

But not all incidents of homopho-
bia are overt.

"When you have such a diverse

campus, and you have people who
njipy have not been aware of gay or

l^fbian classmates ... they come to

cMmpus and sometimes don't realize

sane of the insensitivity, something
thwt might not be malicious but
could be hurtful," Aubin said

With the upcoming elections, the

LGBT community faces added con-

cern, he continued.

"It always gets a little more diffi-

cult during an election year when
political candidates discuss families

and the family issue," Aubin said.

"Gay and lesbian families do exist,

and not all political beings speak to

that issue."

Jaimes said he hoped that some
day, sexual orientation will be a non-

issue. He said he advocates having

stronger role models out in the pub-

lic.

"We're infiucnced so much by
the media, and up until recently,

everyone you saw on TV that was
gay or lesbian was portrayed in a

stereotypical way," Jaimes said.

"Hopefully we can help all students,

gay and straight alike, to see that

there is more to a gay irirntity than

what you see on T.V."
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Start Your Academic Career!

^ ^ Join the UCLA Catalyst Mentorship Program where you will be matched
with a professor or graduate student in the life or physical sciences to

^
explore a world of options.

Informational Meetings:
Thursday, October 19, 4-5pm, 2 Dodd Hall

Tuesday, October 24, 4-5pHi, 5301 Life Science Bldg.

Applications are available at:
•

; : . ;

The Center for Women «fe Men, 2 Dodd Hall
Undergraduate Research Center for Life & Physical Sciences, 2121 Life Sciences

For more information, please call 310-825-3945.
Sponsored by The Center for Women & Men and the Undergraduate Research Center for Life & Physical Sciences

Self-Defense
Training for Women

Attend One of These Saturdays.
October 28, 1 2:30-4:30 p.m.

November 4, 12:30-4:30 p.m.

Workshops are taught by certified Instructors from the nationally recognized
Los Angeles Commission on Assaults Against Women (l^CAAW)

For more Information about advanced self-defense training or classes for men.
'

please call The Center for Women & Men at 310-825-3945

FREE to all UCLA Students, Staffand Faculty!!
To sign up, please come to Room 2 in Dodd Hall

(Space is limited)

for women p men
I

, . .' - - '- :' :

Sponsored by The Center for Women & Men and the UCIA Police Department
• - • in collaboration with the Student Welfare Commission

www.thecenter.ucla.edu
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TEACH-IN
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many dressed in riot gear - but Spiegd
said the leader's visit had been cleared

by both Israeli and Palestinian security.

Although Israeli Prime Minister

Ehud Barak should have had the

courage to say no to the visit, Spiegel

said, Palestinians made a "terrible mis-

take" by not not reacting to it calmly

Doing so would have pushed the

peace process forward, he said,

because Israeli opponents to the

process would have been undercut.

The Palestinians would have effective-

ly demonstrated that "any Jew could

go up there," easing public fears about
the viability of coexistence.

Spiegel added that Palestinian

leader Yasir Arafat could have pre-

vented the violence on the part of
Palestinians, saying that the leader was
"ready to roll" by closing school? and
using clerics for his purposes.

"Sharon helped him out," Spiegel

said.

The professor added that he
believed Arafat had been ready for

confrontation ever since this summer's
Camp David summit, in which
President Qinton, Arafat and Barak
met this summer - producing no
agreement.

Arafat, said Spiegel, passed up a

"generous offer" by Ehud Barak at the

summit. As an example, the professor

mentioned an Israeli offer of a portion
of natural gas deposits in the

Mediterranean Sea, as well as billions

of dollars in aid offered by the United
States and other countries.

.

But Spiegel said Israel has taken
missteps loo, never understanding the

impact of Jewish settlers in the West
Bank, whom he referred to as "unguid-

ed missiles." Also, the rubber-coated

bullets Israelis used, he said, were not
appropriate for use on children.

"I think there's no question that

both sides made misukes," said

Spiegel.

He said the recent violence should
not prevent the Israelis and the
Palestinians from returning to the
peace process despite anger that has
been stirred on both sides.

"You don't make peace with people
you trust," Spiegel said. "Ifyou trusted

them you wouldn't have to make peace
with them."

Ghaith Mahmood, president of the

Muslim Students Association at

UCLA, was one of the people in the

audience from whom Spiegel fielded

questions.

After the teach-in, Mahmood said

he believed that talk at the negotiating

table is meaningless if it is accompa-
nied by continuing injustice.

He said Palestinians are forced to
live with second-class schools, second-
class homes and second-class land.

"That aspect is not being talked
about," said Mahmood who ques-
tioned Spiegel at the teach-in. "You
can only get peace when two people on
equal terms come and meet."

The MSA was planning a teach-in

of its own next week, he said, to coin-

cide with ones by Muslim student
groups at other campuses.

Rabbi Chaim Seidler-Feller, direc-

tor of the Yitzhak Rabin Hillel Center
for Jewish Life near campus, said both
sides need to understand that it is in

their interest to keep religion at bay
"Justice as a legal and religious cate-

gory always has to be balanced by
mercy - always has to yield to the inter-

est of life - and that is why religion is

not an effective tool for reaching com-
promise," said Seidler-Feller

Eli Gordon, a third-year business
and economics student who is an
Orthodox Jew, said there is radicalism
on both sides of the political spectrum.

Although he said radicalism is

"severely disconcerting" when let

loose for an extended period of time,

there will always be radicals.

He said the important thing is the
peace process.

"There's too much radicalism out
there and not enough undersUnding,"
Gordon said

Frompageli ^ " ;
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company to trace a call arid retrieve

the number and owner of the line

making the call.

"Basically it tells you where the

call is coming from," said Nancy
Greenstein, director of police com-
munity services.

Students are advised to get two
traps, one with GTE/Verizon - the
server used in the dorms - and one
with Pacific Bell.

These traps can be obtained
through either company for 18 days
at no cost. Resetting the traps after

that time period is over is also free.

"With two traps there's a chance
for greater success if the caller calls

back again," Seplow said.

When requesting a trap, students

must provide the police report num-
ber and name ofthe law enforcement
agency with whom they file the
report. When the unwanted caller's

information is received, the phone
company will send it directly to the

police, according to representatives

of Verizon's security services depart-

ment.

Because the word of phone traps

is just now beginning to reach stu-

dents, police are still waiting for

repeat calls to trace the source.

According to Greenstein, crank
calls aren't unusual but most are

made during summer months when
the dorms house several conference

groups.

"When the groups leave, the calls

usually stop," Greenstein said.
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Students wishing to put a trap on
their phone should call the Verizon

Nuisance Call Bureau at 1-800-257-

2969, Monday through Friday, 8 ajn.
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_ rebuttal accompanying Ray's report,

McLarty insisted he had been "com-
pletely forthcoming and truthful at all

times" with investigators, who asserted

that McLarty had given varying

accounts of a conversation with Mrs.

Qinton.

Ray's predecessor, Kenneth Starr,

, zeroed in on the travel office in

January 19% when a memo by former
'' White House administration chief

David Watkins surfaced stating that

Mrs. Qinton had been behind the fir-

ings.

"We ... knew that there would be
hell to pay if ... we failed to take swift

and decisive action in conformity with

the first lady's wishes," Watkins wrote
in the memo.

Five months earlier, Mrs. Qinton
testified to Starr's investigators during

a deposition at the White House that

she had had no part in the purge.

ff Portions of Mrs. Clinton's testimo-

mr were released Wednesday for the

fkst time.

j"Who ultimately made the decision,

to the extent that you know, to fire the

employees from the travel office?"

Starr's investigators asked on July 22,

1995.

"Well, the best I know is David
Watkins and (then-White House chief

of staff) Mack McLarty, I assume,

based on what I have learned since and
read in the newspapers," Mrs. Qinton
answered.

"Did you have any role in it?"

Starr's investigators asked Mrs.

Qinton.

"No, I did not," she replied

"Did you have any input with either

Mr. McLarty or Mr. Watkins as to that

decision?"

"I don't believe I did, no," the first

lady said.

Ray submitted his final report in

June to the threejudge panel that over-

sees his investigation. The panel

released the report after giving parties

named in it time to review it and
respond.

SEE LAKITAIUVE!
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DIRECTORS & AGENTS WEBSITE
NEW AGE ENTERTAINMENT, INC.
is currently in search of new talent for

ActorsModeIsDirect.coni.
For more information call 818-848-7318 or

log onto ActorsModelsDirect.com
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Express Vourself
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Want to learn how to assert yourself and state your Ideas with confidence?
Join us and learn how to develop your assertive potential through a discussion

facilitated by Lisa Frankel, Ph.D.. M.F.C.C

Choose one ofthese Dales:
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UG anti-sweatshop policy must be enforced
LABOR: Students given

little information about

apparel manufacturers

Awoman in Thailand arrives at

work, dusts aside the rat feces

on her chair arid turns on the

sewing machine she will use for the

next 16 hours. Feeling the rain drip-

ping on her head through the cracks

in the roof, she wonders how she and
her 12-year-old son working down-
stairs will eat tonight. But the boss

doesn't care. After all, a Bruin needs a
sweatshirt on the other side of the

world.

It could be happening.

In recent years, students across

the University of California and
other college campuses protested

because the merchandise embla-

zoned with their college logo may
have been manufactured in sweat-

shops. They demanded policy

changes to improve working condi-

tions at the factories, resulting in a

new UC Code ofConduct last

January. (The code is available online

at

http://www.usasnet.0rg/resources/C

odes/university%20oP/o20califomia.h

tml);

But rules on paper mean nothing

if they are not enforced.

Knowing this, the UC and other

universities, including Harvard

University, Ohio State University, the

University of Notre Dame and the

University of Michigan commis-

sioned a report researching work-

place conditions at major college

apparel manufacturers.

The UC paid $40,000 to partici-

pate in the research.

The report revealed that a number
of apparel manufacturers for the uni-

versities in the study overlook child

labor laws, maintain substandard

working conditions, discriminate

against women and pay less than liv-

able wages. Though these conditions

are more prevalent in foreign coun-

tries, they also exist in the United

States in sweatshops that exploit ille-

gal immigrants.

Now we know some UCLA logo

apparel is manufactured under inhu-

mane conditions, despite the UC
Code ofConduct banning it.

While the report represents a posi-

tive step toward enforcing UC labor

policies, it also limits students' ability

to take action.

The report released to the public

(http://www.ucop.edu/ucophome/co

ordrev/policy/initiative-report.pdf)

does not name the manufacturers

that violate the UC's Code of

Conduct and does not specify which
university's apparel is made by which

manufacturer. The factories are only

referred to as "Factory 1 " and
"Factory 2."

By excluding the companies'

names, factory managers and loca-

tions, the report prevents students

from protesting, petitioning or boy-

cotting violators.

Due to the lack of information.

students do not know how much of

their apparel is produced by sweat-

shop labor or the extent of the viola-

tions.

It is possible that one ofthe uni-

versities has relatively little merchan-
dise manufactured in substandard

conditions or that the violations are

not as grotesque in comparison with

the other schools. But the report does
not specify. How then, are con-

sumers supposed to make informed

decisions about which producer's

clothing they wish to purchase?

The \JC is a large enough institu-

tion to require change and lead the

way for other universities and should

not enter into contracts with manu-
facturers that refuse to run safe,

humane work places. Though the

UC's code supports that policy, their

actions do not.

The report recommends educating

workers about their right to livable

wages, a safe and healthy working
environment and freedom from dis-

crimination. Manufacturers who

demonstrate willingness to change

and are not in excessive violation of

the policy should be encouraged to

continue change and education.

Workers who know their rights

are more likely to fight for them.

The university listened when stu-

dents protested sweatshop labor and
created the new policy. Now, stu-

dents must urge the university to

enforce it.
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college apparel Ikensees and <9R«d to

participate n the study.

•adidas-SakMnon

•Apparel Sales

•Champk>n

•Gear for Sports

•Jansport

•Nike

•VF Knitwear

• Zephyr Graf-X

• 4004 Inc (Steve and Barry^)
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UCU\ graduates not prepared for life after college
EMPLOYMENT: Lack of hands-on

experience in school will leave

students unable to secure jobs

Bruin life is a world full of change. For
many of us, freshman year is a painful,

lonely time - we get lost on Westwood's
curving streets, lost among residence hall

strangers, lost on the way to class, even lost in

class. But we bear through everything with high
hopes that as the years go on, school life will

work out and we will leave the university with
plans and thorough training for our future

careers.

For many undergradu-

ates, the only thing worse
than coming to UCLA as

a freshman is leaving

UCLA as a senior with

those hopes crushed.

Take Joe Bruin, for

example. Joe didn't know
what he wanted to major
in straight out of high

school. He enrolled at

UCLA undeclared, think-

ing about pre-medical

studies. Then he discovers

dancing. Joe winds up a

world arts and cultures student doubling in

biology just to learn something "practical."

But Joe's bio grades are mediocre, and he
doesn't get into medical school.

Joe graduates from UCLA waving a tutu in

defiance. "Screw medical school," he figures.

After all, he is cultured.

What Joe Bruin doesn't know is that culture

doesn't pay rent in the United States. The real

career world with its gleaming jaws is lurking

just around the corner, waiting to ensnare Joe

in a mesh of financial debt. Then it plans to eat

him alive.

Many UCLA seniors like myself are caught
ofT-guard by the same predicament. While
classes have Uught us how to think, they do not
necessarily provide us with appropriate work
skills. This makes us perfect candidates for

low-paying internships and entry-level posi-

tions. And because we want to work our way
-^ -• up in the career world,

employers know we'll

break our backs for

them to make a

good impres-

sion.

The purgatory

period between

an alumnus's

undergraduate

studies and his

first real job

can be nerve-

wracking.

Like him,

some of us

still haven't

chosen a long-term career field.

Our lives go something like this: we move
out of Westwood to the cheapest studio-sized

box we can find and drift from interview to

interview, admitting our minimal work experi- ".

cnce, and wondering how we will ever pay back-
our student loans. Eventually, we must sacrifice

salary, hours, location, and sometimes even
personal sanity just to find a job.

As we settle into work, we make our last and
often most disheartening discovery - we have
no idea what we're doing.

(UCLA) teaches students life

skills, not work skills.

Elonai is finishing her last quarter as an English stu-

dent at UCLA Like a good columnist she'll stick her
nose in anybody's business. Fed free to return the
favor at emaisha#hotniail.cont

,.

Education begins all over agiin.

Some students are lucky. Some students

have been happily running their campus news-
papen or programming Web sites since junior
high. They know what they want to do with
their lives and will never have to fumble
throu^ career training.

But for those of us who haven't had hands-
on experience - medical and law students who

have never practiced with real peo-

ple, budding artists whose
names are yet unrecog-

nized, psych students who
don't want to counsel. Letters

and Science students who haven't

specifically decided on a career - we
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TO HEAD
Today ^ uiomissions aeoaie a measure that woald change the way state law punishes drag offenses

Treatment, not prison, best

solution for drug offenders
REFORM: Proposition 36 will

help substance abusers break

cycle of addiction, criminality

ByCrMMEvsratt

As a college student you can relate to the

following analogy regarding why you
should vote "yes" on Proposition 36 on
November 7th. Consider this: a professor

pops a quiz on you and you haven't been
keeping up. You fail miserably.

Miraculously, the professor decides to give

the same test again, but does nothing to fur-

ther prepare you, and you don't devote any
time to learning the material. You fail again.

Without the tools to be successful, a com-
petent professor, and the will to compre-
hend the material, you probably will not be
successful.

Now, consider this: a person is arrested

for simple drug possession. Although no
other crime has been committed, this per-

son is sentenced to a Jail term. Perhaps
this person has an addiction problem. In

prison, this person has little chance of
being given the treatment - the tools

-to heat the addiction and return to

society as a contributing member.
They are released still addicted,

with a criminal record, and unable

to reintegrate into society. They
are set up to fail.

Proposition 36 is about treat-

ment as opposed to incarceration

Everett graduated from UCLA in 1990
with a BA in English/American stud-

ies. She is currently working on the

Proposition 36 campaign.

for the type of drug offender who is most
likely to benefit from treatment.

Proposition 36 does not apply to anyone
who has committed a concurrent criminal

act or has a violent history. Proposition 36

aims to catch drug addicts before

they get into the cycle of resorting

to harmful and dangerous activity

to support their habit. This is why it

is called the Substance Abuse and
Crime Prevention Act.

Who supports Proposition 36?

The list of endorsers is long and
diverse. A sampling: California

Association of Alcoholism and
Drug Abuse Counselors, California

S«cEVBErT,|NM|e22

Qose reading reveals major

problenis behind Prop. 36
REHAnUTATION: Proposal

would hurt successful drug
programs state has in place

ByJtffToncy

Proposition 36 is a disturbing les-

son in political science. I did my
homework and discovered that this

misleading initiative is not what it

appears to be, and I encourage you
to do the same. The lesson I learned

Toney is a third year politicai science

student at UCIA He worked on the

campaign against Propositkxi 36.

is that the voters of California are being

manipulated by out-of-state millionaires who
have placed a "Trojan horse" on the ballot.

At first glance. Proposition 36 made
sense, providing treatment instead of incar-

ceration for drug addicts. But upon closer

examination, I learned that the real issue

isn't treatn)ent versus incarceration; rather,

it is effective treatment versus ineffective

treatment.

First, I looked at who was funding the ini-

tiative and found that it wasn't treatment

providers, but instead three millionaires

known for their roles in the movement to

legalize drugs. I also learned that

Proposition 36 was drafted by a defense

attorney, again, with no input from treat-

ment providers.

I also looked at those against Proposition

36. Many respected treatment providers and
advocates, including the Betty Ford Center,

actor Martin Sheen, the California District

Attorneys Association, the California

Association of Drug Court Professionals

and neariy 200 judges throughout the state,

oppose Proposition 36. In addition,

many prominent Democrats and
Republicans have voiced concern about
Proposition 36, including U.S. Senator
Diane Feinstein, Attorney General Bill

Lockyer and California Secretary of

State Bill Jones.

Moreover, both the State

Democratic Party and State

Republican Party have refused

to support this dangerous ballot

initiative. Why? Because

Proposition 36 is not about treat-

ment. California already has a

drug court system that allows

AMY HAKfVOdily Brum
See TONEY, page 23
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44th Annual School of Medicine Lecture

H. Robert Honritz, Ph. P.

tii

Professor Of Biology, MIT
Howard Hughes Medical Institute Investigator

Control ofApoptosis in Caenorhabditis Elegans"

; ^ :^ October 24, 2000
:

': ^.:; NPI Auditorium {f»''l9Si^-''^^yr''-r:J-^(:y:V

/.:'..:;; 3:30 p.m. - Refreshments ^>:/^'<:>^^
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"
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October 25, 2000
13-105 CHS, 10:00 - 11:00 a.m.

Open Forum for Graduate Students,

IMedical Students and Postdoctoral Fellows

For Open Forum, please RSVP via e-mail to REncamaclon@mednet.ucla.edu by October 20, 2000
Continental breakfast will be provided with RSVP.
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Psychiatric Association, CaKfomia
Women's Commission, Progressive

Jewish Alliance, Republican Lit)erty

Caucus, Rainbow Caucus ofthe

California Democratic Party,

Dolores Huerta of United Farm
Woricen/AFL<:iO, Willie L. Brown
- Mayor ofSan Francisco, and the

California Public Defenders

Association.

These individuals and groups

know that drug addicts must be treat-

ed for the benefit of themselves and

society rather than warehoused in

prison at a cost to taxpayers of

upwards of $25,000 per year. , ' .^

That brings us to the simple eco- '

nomic issue. In approximate num-
bers, reputable treatment would cost

the state $5,000 a year per case. As
stated earlier, incarceration runs the

state about $25,000 a year per case.

In the state of California, there are

approximately 19,700 people in

prison for simple drug possession

offenses.

Fewer prisoners means no need '

for new prisons. More prison space

win be reserved for the truly violent

criminals who pose a threat to soci-

ety. Fewer prisons and prisoners is

why the non-partisan state legislative

Analyst believes that Proposition 36

will save California taxpayers $1.5 bil-

lion.

Who opposes Proposition 36? The
very groups that would benefit from

more prisoners. A few examples arc

the California Probation, Parole and
Correctional Association, California

Bail Agents and the California

Correctional Peace CMTicers

Association. The CCPOA is one of

the largest lobby groups in California.

They have an obvious vested interest

in the growth of the prison popula-

tion and the development of new
prison facilities.

mi-:

You don't put a fire out

by yelling at It of" ^

ignoring it; rather, you
take quick action to

douse the flames.

What do our opponents say?

Those in opposition to Proposition

36 daim that the proposition seeks to

deci iminali/e drugs. Not true. To be
diverted under Proposition 36 means
offenders are convicted of a felony

and placed on probation, like many
other criminals. Proposition 36 sim-

ply changes sentencing; instead of

incarcerating addicts, their criminal -

sentence is treatment, plus any other ^

'

sanctions deemed necessary by the '

court, instead of biding time until the
'

next fix while in jail, an offender can
work toward changing a dangerous r

lifestyle. {•

Simply put: you don't put a fire
'

out by yelling at or ignoring it; rather, ;

you take quick action to douse the

flames.

Opponents also argue that we
already have a sufficient system in

place with the drug courts. Yet while

drug courts do offer alternatives to

prison, currently they only serve -i

about 2 percent of the population

that could qualify for the program.

Proposition 36 would extend the

reach of the drug courts and give a
much larger population access to

effective treatment.

Furthermore, they say that

Proposition 36 will render the drug
court judges powerless. Again, not

true. A judge will have the power to

determine what treatment program
would be most appropriate and
would supervise the offender until the

offender was sufficiently recovered.

$MimKIXN9*23
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Offenders can be, at the discretion of

a judge, sentenced to one to three

years in state prison if they do not

prove themselves amenable to treat-

ment.

Finally, opponents daim that

Proposition 36 opens the door for fly-

by-night treatment providers indud-

ing such things as "online" treatment

programs. This is simply not true.

Every treatment provider must be

accredited by the state, and a judge

has the final word on which treatment

provider is the most effective for each

individual offender.

. Who am I that you should take my
opinion to your local polling place? I

am someone quite like yourself 1 am
a UCLA graduate (1990), a former

public school educator, someone who
read the admittedly technical lan-

guage of Proposition 36 and came
out for the side of effectiveness, fair-

ness, and what would be the most

safe and healthy choice for our coni-

muntty. -',

Why should you care? Because

you have committed yourself to high-

er education at a public university

and will make choices that continue

to benefit future generations of

Califomians. Because you are, or will

soon be, a taxpayer who cares how
your hard earned money is managed.

Because if you have ever done pooriy

on a test or made a mistake, you

would be grateful for the tools and

the time to go back and get a better

grade or fix the mistake.

A "yes" vote on Proposition 36

will give medical professionals the

necessary tools to help people suffer-

ing from drug addiction. Such treat-

ment vnll help addicts return to sod-

ety as healthier, more stable and more
productive individuals.

TONEY
From page 21

drug ofTendcrs to receive treatnwnt

instead ofjail, and it's working.

What Proposition 36 will do is

effectively decriminalize the hard

drugs behind most crime: PCP,

crack, cocaine, methamphetamine,

heroin and even "date rape" drugs.

In the process, it will cripple our suc-

cessful drug courts.

Drug courts have an amazing suc-

cess rate of 65 to 85 percent because

they offer precisdy what Proposition

36 fails to deliver: court-supervised

treatment with regular drug testing

and consequences that hold partici-

pants accountable with short-term,

jail time if they fail to take treatment

seriously.

Proposition 36 will spend $120

million a year in tax money, but pro-

hil>its any of the funds from t>eing

used for drug testing, a critical ele-

mem in effective treatment pro-

gra|ks. Despite this, proponents still

insist on making the unrealistic claim

thatprug defendants can pay for

their own drug testing.

Proposition 36 also fails to include

any licensing or accountability guide-

lines, inviting unregulated and inef-

fective treatment by unqualified

operators. It also limits drug treat-

ment to only 12 months, when it

often takes much longer to treat drug

addiction.

But that's not all. Proposition 36

also prohibits the consequence of

short term jail for addicts who fail

drug tests, stripping drug court

judges of the discretion they need to

keep addicts in treatment.

When drug court graduates were

asked what kept them in treatment,

91 percent said jail sanctions, 87 per-

cent said frequent drug testing and

89 percent said discussing their

progress and problems with the

judge, according to a study conductr
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cd by American University.

Proposition 36 would eliminate this

"carrot and stick" approach that is

working.

Actor Martin Sheen said,

"Clearly, we need to do everything

possible to help drug abusers get

treatment so they can recover from

their addictions and get on with their

lives. But Proposition 36 isrt't the

answer. We're not going to help drug

abusers by decriminalizing danger-

ous and addictive drugs like heroin,

crack cocaine. PCP and metham-
phelamine." :~ -

Moreover, he argues that getting

rid of accountability and conse-

quences, the two most basic incen-

tives Tor effective treatment, will do

nothing to help drug abusers over-

come their addiction. Yet this is what

Proposition 36 proposes to do.

The Caliromia Association of

Sexual Assault Investigators opposes

this initiative because even date rape

drugs are legalized. Under
Proposition 36, sexual predators

would escape a jail term by being

diverted into drug treatment if they

were found possessing these danger-

ous drugs, even if they have a history

of using GH B or other date rape

drugs on their victims. This is a

frightening thought when you con-

sider the increase in date rape across

college campuses.

Proposition 36 will

perpetuate drug abuse

by undermining ...our

successful drug courts.

The president of the Betty Ford

Center, John T. Schwarzlose, said

that Proposition 36 is dangerous and

destructive and could ruin many lives

by failing to deliver on its promise of

effective treatment.

Furthermore, under Proposition

36, "some drug addicts would be

treated much like chronic alcoholics,

the skid row wtnos who are cycled

back and forth endlessly from jails to

homeless shelters to the streets,"

(Sacramento Bee, Oct. 14, 2000).

Yet drug abusers, unlike alco-

holics, are addicted to deadly and

unlawful substances that rely on an

illegitimate market to meet their

needs. Such a market is then brought

back to the vulnerable and impover-

ished communities where they com-

monly reside. Without a doubt, this

will most likely help breed more
prostitution, domestic violence, child

abuse and gang warfare. In addition,

"if the addict decides to use metham-
phetamine, a chemical brewed in a

makeshift, dangerous lab, the addic-

tion creates costly environmental

hazards as well," (Sacramento Bee,

Oct. 14).

Finally, it becomes evident that''' :

Proposition 36 "offers a false

promise of a kinder, gentler

approach to drug abuse in a state

with the highest use of illegal drugs.

What California needs is more drug

courts, specifically designed to deal

with drug offenders on an individual

basis," (San Francisco Chronicle,

October 4).

Such courts would gather both

experienced law enforcement offi-

cials and therapists to recommend
and place certain drugoffenden.in

programs that provide effective

treatment that includes close moni-

toring and serious consequences for

those who fail (San Francisco

Chronicle, Oct. 4).

Proposition 36 fails to provide any

reasonable incentive for drug addicts

to break the deadly cycle of being

arrested and treated over and over

$«enilEll^pi(c25
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again. While addiction and drugs are

serious problems in society that

require a humane approach, there is

no room for nonsense if we want to

achieve success.

California needs more resources

for drug treatment, but Proposition

36 clearly isn't the answer.

Proposition 36 will perpetuate drug

abuse by undermining drug testing

and effective treatment programs,

including our successful drug court

system.

Don't be misled by the wealthy

out-of-state backers pushing this ini-

tiative. Do your homework on -v

Proposition 36 and see why it's tJOt

the right approach to the serious

problem of drug addiction.

ELONAI
From page 20 :;;'*: ^

are desperate to find a lucrative

career for which we have some train-

ing.

In some ways, UCLA curriculum

fails to prepare us for this hurdle.

While our classes do train us to ana-

lyze and write, few offer hands-on

experience. Most courses focus on
theory, discussion of history, and
memorization of terms. They might

relate the secrets of poetry - chias-

mus appeals to a reader's sense of

aesthetics by reversing a verse's sym-

metry in a series of phrases - but

they don't necessarily teach students

to write a good column on deadline.

In fact, UCLA is missing several

basic programs that could help stu-

dents find a good career. There is no
business major, only a business and

economics program with scant man-
agement courses. A pre-law curricu-

lum for undergraduates is not

offered either. Instead, there are

only a few classes scattered across

departments. The only journalism

"mjyor" offered is a job at the Daily

Bruin and in ASUCLA Student

Media.

UCLA coursework simply does a

poor job of training students for cer-

tain fields. The university teaches

students life skills, not work skills. It

could easily offer students a more
balanced education by offering more
vocationally-oriented classes, but

until such classes are instituted, stu-

dents are on their own.

Fortunately, university life does

offer us some advantages. UCLA
offers a few courses, such as

Communication Studies 185, which

give students units for practicing

fieldwork. Various associations offer

job fairs and career counseling on
campus. And work study can pro-

vide students with the necessary

experience to successfully apply for

^job in the future.

I Students should start looking

^rly for a job. Many employers

require two to three years of experi-

oice in a similar field before they

will consider hiring an applicant.

Landing an internship for a stipend

or college credit can help students

minimize the time they are unem-
ployed or working for low wages

after graduation.

Taking any job in college is better

than entering the career world with-

out an employment history.

Suffering through entry-level work

while still receiving parental support

and/or student loans is a much bet-

ter alternative than struggling to pay

bills without help. Working also can

help undecided students figure out

which career to pursue.

Limbo is not an exciting place to

live. Take it from someone graduat-

ing: prepare for the career world

while you can. Otherwise, a bache-

lor's degree is nothing more than a

label announcing a student's medial

social status, and it is still possible to

get stuck worK^ng at Starbucks.

'^/iw
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Paid advertisement: An Open Letter to University Students

Dear Universiiy Siudem.

With inany of you back in school afier

summer break. I would like (o lake a moment
to shore with you some of my thoughts oo .

*-.

college life and education. As both a college

professor and a Ch'risiian minister, I have a

special place in my heart for college students

and recognize the strategic moinent this

period of tune in your life represents. Permit

me, if you will, to share some advice about

education and learning that I have come to .

afTirni.

First, emhnutf iht eilucalioiml prtKess for

all it'x worth. The best thing your college

years can give you is a lifelong love of

learning. Approach learning the way you

would approach a great movie or delicious

meal. Salivate over your prospects! Indulge

your quest for knowledge! Read good books

not because you're going to be tested on them

(a mindset particularly afflicting

undergraduates) but because of the hidden

riches they contain. There is a T-shirt that

reads "So many books, so little tiine." Once
you learn to embmce that altitude, you will

begin the process of education.

Second, learti to think oftducaliun a\

t/iitstiiming rather than a.v traininn. There

are two very difTereni models of education at

work today. One model emphasizes "know-

how." the other emphasizes "how-we-know."

One emphasizes knowledge as a thing to be

marketed and "used," the other emphasizes

knowledge as a means to personal growth and

liberation. You will arguably change careers

several times in your lifetime, teaming to

think clearly and critically (which does not

iiv»in negatively) tnutscends every sphere of

life and prepares you lu succeed in whatever

career path you choose. At its best, education

should make you a better person, not just a

t>etter clinician.

Closely related to the above is a third piece

of advice: Choose a major thai you love

rather than a major that will bring you llu;

most money. Here, I realize, I am swimming
upstream. Most college students, I dare say.

;
are in school for the purpose of securing a

well-paying job. "What are you going to do
with that?" is a question often posed to the

prospective History w Music major by well

meaning friends and parents concerned with

jobtf)rospects. But the question is as

misguided as it is practical. Personally, I

would rather spend my life doing something I

truly enjoy and make a little less money than

doing something I tolerate at best and make
substantially more. Please don't

misunderstand me here. Money is important,

but is it important enough to dictate your life

choices?

Fourth, re.specl ytnir professors, hut

remember that they are human, twt. When
you're an undergraduate, you have a

tendency to put your professors on a pedestal,

to think that they pretty much know
everything about anything. But, I assure you,

we do not! Even today I am amazed at how
uninfonned and uncritical professors can be

outside their field of expertise. (One may be

an expert in Biology or Chemistry but have a

very naive view of religion, for example.)

Respect your professors, but don't idolize

them.

' Lasl\\/,fitui a place of worship that will

encouraye, not discourane, sincere and
honest ifuesiioning. Too many churches set

up false alternatives and then force you to

chmise between them ("creation" versus

"evolution," for example). If you are of the

Christian faith, find a church that will expand

your faith, nut constrict it; that will enlarge

your horizon, not obstruct it; that will

appreciate your education, not belittle it. It is

a wonderfully challenging quest you're on,

and our congregation would love to help you

get there.

David L Matson, Ph.D., Mimi.\ter

,
We.ttwiHHJ Hilh Christian Church

lOXOHLeConte Avenue

(conterofLe Conte andHilgard)
' Worship: Sundays. 10 A.M.

Adult Bible Study: Sundays 9 A.M.

TuesdawK? P.M.

AH Campus Organizations!

Registration Week for all organizations is 4th week of Fall Quarter

— Get started on another exciting year of campus activities and progrannming

by registering your organization at one of the 23 registration sessions \\sXe6

below.

SAVE THESE DATES!

Date Place

Monday, Oct 23 Kerckhoff Grand Salon
Tuesday, Oct 24 Kerckhoff Grand Salon
Wednesday, Oct 25 Ackerman 2nd Floor Lounge
Thursday, Oct 26 Kerckhoff Grand Salon
Friday, Oct 27 Viewpoint Conference Room

Registration Times i?

9:30 11:0012:30 2:00 3:30

9:30 11:0012:30 2:00 3:30

9:30 11:0012:30 2:00 3:30

9:30 11:0012:30 2:00 3:30
9:30 11:0012:30

jf

No reservations are needed! Sinnply have three of your organization

representatives attend one of the registration sessions. Representatives

must be UCLA students, staff, faculty or a combination of these three. All

three must attend the same registration session and sign-In at the same
time ten minutes before the session.

We will start on time.... DONT BE LATE! . -

It Is highly recommended that you come earlier in the week since the fater

dates and times fill up fast. ^> - - '

For further information, please call the Center for Student Programming at

310-825-7041 or e-mail at mveluz@saonet.ucla.edu

THE BEGINNING OF THE YEAR IS THE BEST TIME TO REGISTER. DON'T MISS OUT!

L
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Loose your luggage?

Find out why Isabella Rossellini and

Maximillian Schell are digging for buried

baggage in 1970 Belgium in Jeroen Krabb^'s

new film "Lost Luggage *;

"^^immmh -Dally Bruin
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a word
'The Vagina Manologtws' offers a woman's^

view of their genitalia and educational facts

ByBaifearaMcfiuira

Daily Bruin Seniof Staff

All women have one, worry about it, wonder about it,

sometimes secretly despise it, and often refuse to acknowl-
edge its existence. Nonetheless have the courage to say its

name - vagina.

Eve Ensler's world-renowned theatrical play, "The
Vagina Monologues," explores this private topic by ana-
lyzing and breaking it down to the point that the actual
word "vagina" loses its uncomfortoble connotation, and
instead makes all of the above disturbingly appaicnt.

Currently showing at the Canon Theatre i« Beverly
Hills, the cast changes every three weeks to kee|l the storjr

fresh. Current cast members include Rosie Peret (**WhitI
Men Can't Jump"), Julie Kavner, (the voice of Marrfl
Simpson on "The Simpsons"), and Julianna Marguli^
("E.R."). The second cast promises to be just as award
winning: it stars Carol Kane, Phylicia Rashad and
Kimberly Williams.

'('The Vagina Monologues') is a piece based on inter-

views Ensler did with over 200 women which she then
turned into individual monologues," director Joe
Mantello explained in a recent interview. "Some are near-
ly verbatim, some are changed a little, but they are on a
wide variety of subjects, regarding vagin;ts. some are com-
ical, serious, moving - everything."

The show, however, doesn't follow the standard format
of a play. The actors step out of character in between most
monologues to laugh at each other's performances, and
provide the audience w,^th various "vagina facts," Such
facts range from the upbeat; women have tvuice as many

A&EontheWeb
See all this and more at

the Daily Bruin^ ;: ,

Website:

www.dailybruin.uda.edu

Thursday, Ortober 19,2000

The members of Munkafust (from left to right). Tony Gr.y. Jeos Funke, Evan Brau, and M.tt RimiT""perform today at noon in Westwood Plaza. The band is currently touring to promotes its fifth album.

Ljocal Munkafust brings regbnal
alternative to Westwood Plaza
MUSIC Exploding vans,

expanding fan base all

part of the fun for group

Concert today

ByAnflclaSalazar
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Pop boy bands aren't the only
ones that can draw teenie-bopper

girls.

"When we played this all ages
show ... we were signing CDs after-

ward and stuff and these girls had to

leave early because they had to take
the SAT - it was pretty cool, " said

Evan Brau. Munkafust lead

singcr/songwriter/guitarist, in a
recent interview.

Born and raised in L.A. the boys
of Munkafu.st are making their way
into the California music scene with
a new rock/alternative album and
high hopes.

The band is set to play a concert
today at noon at Westwood Plaza.

The band is comprised of Brau,
Jens Funke (bass/vocals), Tony

Check oift Munkafust In concert

today at noon at

Westwood Plaza.

Right now, the band Is

focused on getting Its

name and music out.

Gray (guitar) and Matt Rimer
(drums). It's fifth album, the recent-
ly released "Down for Days" is in

stores now.

"Its definitely out there compet-
ing with bigger labels' products and
that can be a problem sometimes;
they dominate the marketplace so to
say but 1 like to concentrate on
the music and having a good time,"
Brau said.

The band came together in 1992

and all its current members have
been acquainted since high school.

"Once you're having fun all the
time and you're not having any
internal problems with the band -

which I've been through before -
once all that's gone, like it is now,
you can start worrying about what
direction you're going to lake in pro-
moting yourself," Brau said.

"There's no point in making the
music if nobody's going to hear it."

Munkafust is now being heard
across the country.

Regional tours at college campus-
es and clubs has earned Munkafust a
solid fan base in its native Southern
California and Northern California
as well. , . . ,,-

"We play up north as much as we
play down south, if not more, just

because we've developed quite a
good following up there," Brau said.

On one of its many trips to San
Francisco for a show, Munkafust
experienced a touring hazard when
its van, nicknamed "Eddie," caught

SeeMimUFUST,pa9e33

stars discuss cigarettes in entertainment
TOBACCO: Participants look at influence

ofsmoking in mass media on children

See »»»9«33

Ev« Ensler's 'The Vagina Monologues" is now
playring at the Canon Theatre in Beverly Hills.

lhfcl°non ThAf
•"": ^ ?"'^*'^""* ''•""•'' *"^ "*»*'• '^^'^^ -'" ^PP**^ '" ^^ ^n.ie, s The Vagina Mon"^;:eT-aTthe Canon Theatre in Beverly Hills Oct. 13-19. The second cast will begin Oct. 3 1

.

o'ogues at

By Terry Tang
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

For the last month, Hollywood studios have taken a
browbeating in hearings on Capitol Hill for marketing
movies with adult content to youngsters. While Sen. John
McCain's charges focus. on films with sex and violence,
cigarettes and tobacco are most likely not too far down the
list.

The portrayal of cigarette consumption in television
and moviea seen by youths has been a subject of continu-
ous debate between the entertainment industry, govern-
ment officials and parents.

Although there is n* clear-cut compromise, it doesn't
hurt to get the lines of communication open. Discussing
Uic Issue fh>m all sides is exacUy what a panel discussion
on campus hoped to accomplish.

The discussion, titled "STARS, for the 21st Century:
Seeking Tobacco Alternatives with Realistic Solutions,"
attracted many aspiring film students to a Melnitz Hall re-
recording studio Monday afternoon.

The nine-person panel, made up of show biz actors,
writers, publicists as well as a cardiac surgeon, addressed
the complex arguments for First Amendment freedom
and social responsibility, amid concerns about the glamor-
ization of smoking. Lawrence Lebowsky, a former chair-
man of the American Lung Association, moderated the
45-minute discussion.

Lebowsky started off the discussion by asking if movie
scenes with smokers should be a criterion for the film's
rating. Some panelists were skeptical that an R-rating
would really prevent kids and teenagers from watching
their favorite movie star take a puff.

"By putting smoking in the same category as sex and
violence that just sends up a red fiag," said Joe Marich,
president of Marich Commnnirationt, "Young people

SeeSTUS^pageJI
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www.dipuc.com

Dipuc, Cupid's sister

www.dfpuc.com

This site contains material,that may not be

suitable for site-goers under the age of 18.

At least that's what the somewhat surprising

opening page says because without any porno-

graphic content, it seems as like an efTort, to

cover the site creators' butts in case anyone

seems to find Dipuc, Cupid's long lost twin sis-

ter, offensive.

Apparently Dipuc is out to destroy Cupid's

cover as the ultimate supporter of love.

Claiming her brother is really an evil, fat, little

sadist and that she is the heroine of love, Dipuc

offers viewers the chance to win $2000 if they

help prove her case.

All someone needs to do is submit their most

tragic (read: worst), yet true, dating adventure.

Under the link "Brain Vomit," a viewer can

read the seemingly tall tales and urban date leg-

ends of others to both size-up the competition,

as well as to have a good laugh.

One tale recounts a first experience with

champagne on New Year's Eve and a subse-

quent run-in with the cops. Another describes a

date in which one member turned out to be a

transvestite, resulting in the other person's

decision that he just didn't care.

Having the worst dating story, however,

won't just get one the $2,000. Four finalists will

be selected from the entries and have actual on-

line comics of their experiences drawn and

placed on the site.

After that, it is up to the tall-tale tellers to get

as many Web visitors "back stage" into their

comics.

If it sounds complicated, it is. Each finalist

will be given their own secret code to their

comic, which they must deliver to as many peo-

ple as possible to get them "back stage." What
exactly "back stage" means and how they get

there, however, is sontewhat fuzzy. In the end,

the finalist with the most people "back stage"

wins the $2000.
['''':'

Dipuc.com is more than just a dating story

exchange site, which would be sufficient

enough to make the site an interesting hit.

There is Dipuc merchandise and free e-mail

cards in addition to other humorous comics

starring Cupid and Dipuc.

The so-called "party goddess" and "savior of

love," Dipuc, also seems to be the appropriate

"savior from boredom" and "vehicle of

humor."

"Barbara McGuire
Rating:8

Study Abroad
www.studyabroad.com

Everybody likes traveliiig to different

countries to sightsee as well as learning about

different cultures. Studying abroad allows stu-

dents to do just that and while getting school

credit.

Studyabroad.com offers a place where stu-

dents can get lots of information about how
to study abroad, no matter what countries or

programs they are interested in.

What could be better than studying abroad
in another country? Well, how about studying

in another country for free? Until Nov. 30,

studyabroad.com is offering sweepstakes to

win a five-and-a-half-week summer study pro-

gram in Cadiz, Spain.

Even if you don't win the sweepstakes,

studyabroad.com provides links to Web sites

that give finandal aid to students, so you can

enjoy a summer in Spain or anywhere else

you choose. -
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Want to see what programs are available

for the quarter or the semester?

Studyabroad.com offers programs for the

academic year, semester, summer, high school

student and ESL student, among others.

Offering a list of programs available, the Web
site is organized in a searchable format, allow-

ing students to look for links for study abroad

programs by location and subject.

For the student thinking about studying

abroad or not sure where they want to go,

studyabroad.com provides a travel guide con-

taining information about the various coun-

tries where programs are offered. The guide

allows students to read about a country's his-

tory and government, as well as its culture

and weather.

Included on the Web site is a

studyabroad.com handbook, which offers

information, ranging from tips on how to

label your luggage to getting over culture

shock.

Links to sites where a student can apply for

a visa or a passport are also included in addi-

tion to links to other Web sites that would be

useful to students studying abroad. The infor-

mation provided is very thorough and in-

depth. It is great for anyone who is about to

leave for another country.

Studyabroad.com also offers a free e-mail

newsletter titled "Studyabroad.com

'EXPRESS'." It sends students information

about special offers and programs weekly.

If one is even thinking about studying out

of the country, studyabroad.com is the place .

to go. This Web site is a great resource for

getting all the information you want from

choosing a program to stepping off the plane.

Jacqueline Maar
Rating: 8

Grab
www.grab.com

Nowadays it's atl about the Benjamins.

Everybody wants them, it's just a matter of

getting them quickly, easily and without a lot of

work.

From numerous television shows that offer

free money, such as "Who Wants To Be a

Millionaire" to "Survivor," it seems as if every-

one has become infected with the million dollar

bug.;.: ...-.

A million dollars, however, just doesn't Seem
to be cutting it anymore. With so many ways to

strike it rich, a million dollars doesn't hold the

value it used to, but how could it, considering

on average a male actor makes approximately

$20 million a film?

This seems to be the idea behind a new site,

grab.com, which offers viewers a Las Vegas

style chance to win $1 billion. That's right,

$1 billion. Site goers logging onto the main
page will notice its somewhat simplistic, yet col-

orful, appearance, but with a legitimate chance

to win that much money, looks aren't what's

important.

The idea is simple and works much like the '.

lottery, only with higher stakes. After clicking

on a hand which is "grabbing" a wad of bills, -V
viewers are taken to another page in which

numbers ranging from one to 77 are listed.

One has the option to either do a "quick

pick" where the computer randomly selects

numbers, or to simply select the seven numbers
using personal methods. After doing such.

See WB, page 34
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BRUINS!
NEW SEASON, SAME GOOD DEAL. DINER & PRESS CLUB

WES7WOOD

10922 Kinross Ave, Westwood
(310) 208-2424
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Wind quintet to breeze

through UCIJV Saturday
MUSIC U.S. pianist looks

to add to already diverse

styles of renowned group

ByUUTan
Daily Bruin Contributor

UCLA's very own Ostin Hall will

soon be filled with the harmonious
. sounds of the blissful bassoon, calm-

ing clarinet, outstanding oboe, fantas-

tic Hute, harmonious horn and pro-

found piano, performing together for

a concert not to be missed. ;

This Sunday, UCLA Performing

Arts presents the Berlin

Philharmonic Wind Quintet, one of
the world's most renowned wind
ensembles. The Quintet features

Michael Hassel, flute; Andreas
Wittman, oboe; Walter Scyfarth. clar-

inet; Henning Trog, bassoon; and
Fergus McWilliam, horn. The five

chamber musicians added a sixth

member for their United States tour,

the prominent pianist Jon
Nakamatsu.

The quintet formed in 1988, when
they met in a coffee house in Berlin to

do a small after-hours concert. All

five were members of the same wind
section in the Berlin Philharmonic
Orchestra. After playing together in a

small group, the men decided they

should perform together again.

"It was almost like a love affair,"

McWilliam said in a recent interview.

"We had a certain chemistry that

made us decide that the five of us had
to do this again and again and again.

It carried on for almost 13 years now
and we're still going."

Although every member of the

group is plays differently from each

other, they cooperate effectively.

Other ensembles, depending on the

personalities in the group, rarely com-
pliment each other as well as the quin-

tet

"You're all breathing as one even

though.everything each of us brings is

something different," said

Nakamatsu. "These men have played

together for years and their refiexes

are group oriented. They really play

together as a unit."

Hassel originally studied the piano

and organ, but the Hute later became
his passion. He was a member of the

Frankfurt Radio Symphony
Orchestra and its Wind Quintet from
1982 to 1984. He predominantly

plays throughout Europe and Japan

as a chamber musician and a soloist.

Wittman entered the Berlin

Philharmonic Orchestra Academy
immediately after graduation in I98S.

A year later, he gained membership in

the orchestra itself Along with the

Berlin Philharmonic Quintet,

Wittman is also a member of the

"Winds of the Berlin Philharmonic"

The Berlin Philharmonic Wind Quintet will perform at UCLA's Ostin
group has added U.S. pianist Jon Nakamatsu for the duration of its

and is an international soloist and
chamber musician.

Seyfarth hails from Dusseldorf
and, like Wittman, studied at the

Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra

Academy. Later, he was a member of

the Saarland Radio Symphony

Orchestra, and then was appointed to

the Berlin Philhiirmonic Orchestra.

Besides touring with the quintet,

Seyfarth is a part of the teaching fac-

ulty at the Schleswig-Holstein Music
Festival.

Trog initially studied church

UCLA Perfcuming Ans

Hall this Sunday at 7 p.m. The
U.S.tour.

music, which later led him to the bas-

soon. While still in school, he partici-

pated in concert tours and made
many recordings with other ensem-
bles. Like Wittman, Trog was a mem-

SeetEltUN,pagn2
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Brum Special
LARGE (16") PIZZA 3 regular toppings

$9.95 • Mivwy Only; $16.75 vHut; Hmtt 1 par ortw

Movie Special
$2.00 offA one free 2-llter soda

with any Large or Giant Pizza; i pw
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MUSIC: Country artist

hopes release remains

fearless in face of critics

By Jim Patterson
The Associated Press

Singer Terri Clark sums up her
new album in terms that must
chill a record executive's heart:

"More cerebral and less commer-
cial."

Then she laughs, a bit nervous-
ly.

She's taking a sharp left turn
on her new "Fearless" CD, and
she's hoping the audience she
gained on such straightforward

country hits as "Better Things to
Do" will come along for the ride.

Although her previous albums
made her a star, Clark, 32. was
itching for more recognition as a
songwriter and wanted to per-

form material with more depth.
(She has written much of her own
material in the past.) She asked
Mary Chapin Carpenter. Kim
Richey. Gary Burr, Angelo and
Beth Nielson Chapman to help
her with the songs on her new
CD

First single "A Little Gasoline"
is a Top 30 hit and still climbing,
but it doesn't reflect the rest of the
album. For one thing. Clark had
no hand in writing the song,
which is by Dean Miller and
Tammy Rogers.

The real story will be told on
the second and third singles off
"Fearless."

That's when radio program-
mers will decide whether to

accept Clark as a country singer-

songwriter in the same vein as

Women of rock take stage

for breast cancer awareness
BENEFm Proceeds from

concert to aid groups; show
will be aired on Lifetime

>. . Th* Associated Press

Country singer Tern Clark presents an award at the Country
Music Association Awards show in Nashville, Tenn., Oct. 4.

Carpenter and Richey. Carpenter
co-wrote "No Fear" and "To Tell

You Everything" with Clark.
"Last Thing I Wanted" was writ-

ten by Richey and Carpenter.

Clark handily outsells Richey
and probably Carpenter in recent

years. But she doesn't sec it as a
contradiction to look to them for

inspiration. And after three shc-
cessful albums doing essentially

the same thing, she felt the need

for a change.

"I think, honestly, that there is

a way to maintain artistic integri-

ty and musical conviction with
commercial and mainstream suc-

cess," she said. "It's hard as hell.

It's really hard to do that.

"And I still don't know how it's

going to work."

In 1995, Clark found a gim-

SeeaJUU(,pag«34

By Chelsea J. Carter

The Associated Press

What happened when a handful of the
music industry's best-known women -

from rocker Melissa Etheridge to country
music's Wynonna Judd - got together to
raise awareness about breast cancer?

They rocked. They rolled. They
brought the house down at the Wiltem
Theatre.

Now their performance comes to tele-

vision in "Women Rock! Girls &
Guitars," airing Sunday at 8 p.m. EDT on
Lifetime Television.

Forget critics who say the concert
experience is lost on television. "Women
Rock!" offers a front-row seat to a once-
in-a-lifetime jam session of unforgettable
musical collaborations.

Etheridge and Judd are joined by
Sheryl Crow, Heart's Ann and Nancy
Wilson, Amy Grant, Cyndi Lauper and
newcomers Destiny's Child for the two-
hour musical event, billed as a benefit for
the National Alliance of Breast Cancer
Organizations and the National Breast
Cancer Coalition.

"It's about time for women to band
together and use their power, their
influence to raise awareness," Lauper
said in an interview.

The concert, airing during National
Breast Cancer Awareness Month, is part
of the cable television network's six-year

campaign "Our Lifetime Commitment:
Stop Breast Cancer for Life."

It will serve as a catalyst for NBCC's

"Make Breast Cancer History" donation
and pledge campaign, which includes a
petition drive asking voters to consider a
political candidate's stance on breast can-
cer issues before voting.

For many ofthose taking the stage, the
campaign is personal, ,^

When she was growing up, Grant*s
father, a doctor, handled breast cancer
cases. Now. as an adult, she has three
friends who have undergone surgery to

remove tumors.

"When my dad first started out. he said
if breast cancer was detected there was a
(low) survival rate. By the time he retired,

it was a 95 percent survival rate if it was
detected early," she said. "It can only get
better."

Lauper was drawn to the concert
because of her aunt, who died of the dis-

ease in 1995.

The show includes a musical tribute by
the women to Paul McCartney and his

wife, Linda, who died of breast cancer in
1998. .

But it is the women performing who
are the stars of this show.

Viewers will get the opportunity to see
Judd and Heart's Ann Wilson trade
vocals in a hard-rocking, bluesy rendition
of "Barracuda." with Etheridge and
Crow singing backup.

"It's really like old friends getting
together with a few new friends," said
Ann Wilson.

Many of the women met for the first

time during three days of rehearsal where
they worked up the unique collabora-
tions.

"None of it is finely tuned." said
Grant. "But we don't want it to be per- 1

feet. After three days of rehearsals we
were like, 'Let's just get out there and
have fun.'"
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WILSHIRE BLVD. C310) 828
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^ Joe Marich Jr.

explains his views

on tobacco in the

film industry in

MelnitzHall

Monday. He, along

with eight other

actors, writers and

% publicists, were

part of a panel

addressing the

glamorization of

smoking.

STARS
From page 27;

only want to watch what they're not allowed to

see."

Others on the panel also argued that the use

of cigarettes on-screen should really be deter-

mined by whether it was an integral part of the

character.

"As an actor, I get asked to do a lot of
things. It's really a combination of personal

tastes," said Dawnn Lewis, whose credits

include "A Different Worid" and "Hanging
With Mr. Cooper." "It's also about what really

makes sense for the character. You should be
true to what it is you present as a filmmaker."

' Lebowsky also brought up the isssue of
whether using cigarettes to create mood or

character appeal is just "lazy filmmaking."

Debra Hill, a writer-producer-director

("Halloween," "The Fisher King"), said film-

makers can sometimes find alternative ways of

making a character look sexy or chic.

On the set of her most recent film, "Crazy in

Alabama," Hill urged star Melanie Griffith, a
smoker in real life, that her character didn't

need to use cigarettes.

"I think you can make a sexy character in

other ways," Hill said. "Once I got Melanie lo

see her character doesn't smoke, she found
other things to do." - .. •,•

See STARS, page 32
Svcucr Staff
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Body Waxing for Men & Women
with 100% Natural Pari wax.
Women Full leg and Bikmi $25
Underarm $8
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Bikini Wax $10
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Dcbra Hill, a writer-producer-director, urges filmmakers to use ahema-
tives to cigarettes in their films when making characters k)ok sexy.

STARS
From page 31

Marich, a veteran in PR for enter-

tainment products, said that advertis-

ing and mass media could not solely

shoulder responsibility. He used his

own life as an example.

"Both my parents smoked. I was
around it all the time," said Marich,
who is currently trying to quit. "I

don't think (the media) helped me
start."

He also added that not being
exposed to images of smokers in the

mass media doesn't help kids who are
already addicted to cigarettes.

In general, the entire panel agreed
that parents need to take an active

role in teaching their children about
the effects of cigarettes.

"You can't hide smoking from
kids. You have got to educate them,"
said Brian Fox, president and CEO
of an advertising agency "Kids will

always do the opposite of what you
tell them."

The panel also ruminated on the

best approach to get kids, as well as

adulu, to either not start smoking or
to quit. Dr. Ismale Nufio, Chief of
Cardiac Surgery Service at the

LAC+USC Medical Center, com-
mented that citing statistics from dif-

ferent studies was not enough.

To prove his point, Nufto asked for

a show of hands of how many in the

audience smoked. After several
hands went up, he asked how many
knew smoking was hazardous and
could lead to cancer. The same peo-
ple timidly raised their hands.

Marich agreed that all the dau

available was not enough to stop cig-

arette addiction.

"All those figures sound like white
noise to me. This (panel) will have
more of an impact than 10,000 fiiers

full of facts and figures," Marich
said.

The panel was just one part of the

S.T.A.R.S. Project, a program coor-

dinated by the American Lung
Association of Los Angeles County.
Funded by a grant from state

Proposition 99, an anti-tobacco ordi-

nance which raised taxes on cigarette

and tobacco products, S.T.A.R.S. is

an advocacy program that strives to

de-glamorize smoking on screen.

One way they are using the grant is by
fostering more dialogue between the

motion picture industry and the pub-
lic about the use of cigarettes in mass
media.

Aside from the panel, S.T.A.R.S.
has other activities in the works. They
are in the process of shooting a docu-
mentary called, "Where There's
Smoke There's Ire," which features

celebrities like Rob Reiner, Ted
Danson and Sean Penn.

Coordinators have also recruited

teenagers for a Young Ambassadors
program. Teens will perform skits

about the effects of media images of
smoking for film executives. u

They additionally hope to have
more speakers' bureaus like this one.

All the panelists were satisfied by the

discussion and would gladly partici-

pate in more of them.
"I think it was excellent. We

should have more of these," Nui^o
said afterward. "It's good that the

acting and medical industries come
together and raise awareness."

BERLIN
From page 29

ber of the "Winds of the Berlin

Philharmonic" and continues exten-
sive chamber music and solo perfor-

mances throughout the world.

McWilliam, bom in the Scottish

Highlands, studied primarily in

Canada, Holland and Sweden.
Before joining the Berlin
Philharmonic Orchestra in 1985, he
was a member of the Detroit
Symphony and the Bavarian Radio
Symphony Orchestras.

With their vast experience and
backgrounds, it's no wonder the quin-
tet is world renowned.

"They're phenomenal. You'd be
amazed at the versatility of the wind
instruments and the sounds they can
produce. The quintet starts playing at

such a high level and it just keeps get-

ting better."

The quintet is proud to add
Nakamatsu lo their group to form a
sextet for their U.S. tour. Nakamatsu
has won many prestigious awards,
including "Named Debut Artist of
the Year" (1998).

"Nakamatsu is a tremendous
musician, both as a soloist and a
chamber musician. He's really one of
the big finds among American
pianisu," said McWilliam.

Though the five wind instruments
blend together so well, the piano adds
a new element to the group's music.

"The piano provides a whole new
depth of color and possibilities, and a

whole new range of sounds,"
McWilliam said.

The piano is featured in two out of
the five pieces which the quintet and
Nakamatsu will perform Sunday
evening. Nakamatsu will contribute
to the group's performance of
Ludwig van Beethoven's "Quintet for

Piano and Winds in E fiat-Major
Op. 16" and Francis Poulenc's
"Sextet for Piano and Wind Quintet."

McWilliam said the Poulenc piece

was his favorite of the concert.

"Poulenc is from the more modem
French .school, almost sort of humor-
ous and witty, but a gorgeous piece

with a very powerful bittersweet mes-
sage in it and tremendous virtuosity,"

he said. "It always brings down the

house."

The other three pieces performed
by the quintet include Wolfgang
Amadeus Mozart's "Piece for a
Musical Clock in F-minor," Anton
Reicha's "Andante for English
Horn," and Andre Jolivet's

"Serenade for Wind Quintet."

"All the pieces are really easy to sit

down and listen to and really enjoy

See MUl, page 34
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MUNKAFUSr
Frompage27

fire and blew up. Luckily, the band
members had time to rescue equip-
ment and personal belongings from
the vehicle before it exploded.

The band's loss of Eddie, howev-
er, has not stopped it touring. In
fact, the experience inspired the
artistic concept for Munkafust's lat-

est album. •' :

-

"We're going to continue going
out on the road regionally right now
and we're going to keep trying to sell

albums," Brau said.

Right now, the band is focused on
getting its name and music out so
people can hear it.

"Our music isn't exactly the type
of music that labels are jumping oh
to find right now ... but it may be
next month," Brau said.

"There's no telling, you sort of
just have to make your own time and
place so that's what we're trying to
do."

Whe.h., you wa„, fo start your career locally o. ocro.s th« ...... ,„. resources av.,labi. to vou ol
CampusCareerCenter.com will h.-lr. pi'ide yc-.j te y.iur .-Irf on job
Build your resume, talk to employers, research companies.

Whafever your dream, we'll help you achieve if. ( v ^

Corporafi"

Porlncrs: TV^irV STAPt£S www.»tople» com

MUSK: Check out Munkafust and its

music online at

www.munkafusLcom.

VAGINA
From page26

nerve gatherings in their sexual organ
as opposed to men; to the shocking
statistics on the number of women
who have their vaginas mutilated each
year in Africa.

Audience members also learn,

through such informal commentary,
ofthe questions that Enslcr asked each
woman and the answers she got. One
question is, "If you could dress your
vagina up, what would it wear?"
Answers range from *^n electric shock
devise to keep the unwanted away," to
"k slicker," to^ beret," but all demon-
strate just how
different women
can be.

—i—-i.«i«

Though most
monologues are,

for the most part,

comical, Ensler

didn't write "The

Vagina
Monologues"
ft"om just one
perspective.
Honest, heart

breaking and
deprettinf
monologues are

also included in

the ^ evening,
~"^~~~~"~~~

whidraflow for a

weB^^nded performance.

Onl touching monologue, titled

"The (Jooche Snorcher That Could,"
focuses on a homeless woman who
had been sexually abused as a child by
her father's friend. Fortunately, the
story ends on a happy note, as the
woman finds true love with another
woman at the shelter where she was
staying.

One interesting aspect of the show
is the way in which the performers act
out emotionally trying pieces only to

suddenly switch gean with an amus-
ing monologue. Throughout the
evening, the audience responds with
both tears ofjoy and tears of sadness.

Rosie Perez's first piece is especial-

ly funny Prior to getting into charac-
ter, the mentioned a topic all women
who were interviewed touched on.
The topic Waa hair, and not the hair on
their head.

The woman in this monologue has
issues with the fact that her hutbutd

wants her to shave all ofher pubic hair.

She wants to please him, but feds it is

not worth the resulting rash (that can-
not be cured even with calamine
lotion) nor the childish way it makes
her feel.

Nine monologues are performed
between the three performers, all con-
cerning women of various ages and
ethnicities. One, titled "The Rood,"
tells the story of a 72-year-old woman
who has never had an orgasm and
refers to her vagina as a cellar because
it hasn't gotten any action since 1953.

Another focuses on a former lawyer-

tumed-lesbian dominatrix who discov-
ered her sole purpose in life is to make
other women moan.

"I just think

_.,.,.,_____ it's something

that hasn't been

Ulked about in

such an open
way," said

Mantello. "I

think people, not

only women, but

most people that

I know that have

seen it, find it

very liberating."

"It's really

entertaining," he

added. "But, it'i
'

really smart and
I think it has the

power to diange
people."

"The Vagina Monologues" pro-
vides an honest and uncensored look
at women and their feelings toward
their vaginas. Hidden under the guise
of more comical moments, the true

message is to show the world how
women can be insecure about what
lies between their legs. Capable ofpro-
viding a learning experience for both
men and women, the monologues are
truly revolutionary as they attempt to

change the way vaginas are perceived.

'I
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Another (monologue)

focuses on a former

lawyer-turned-lesbian

dominatrix who
discovered her

sole purpose in life

is to make Other

women moan.

TMEWBt The Vagina Monologues' is

currently showing at the Canon
Theatre 205 North Canon Or. in Beverly
Hills through Nov. 19. Ftcket prices
range from $25 to $49.50, and can be
purchased by calling (310) 859-2830 or
on theWW) at www.vnyos4ngeles.com1,
as well as at all Tk*etnf»$ter oudets.
PerfornrMnces are Tuesday through
Friday at 8 |xm, Saturdays at 5 pim. and
8 pm, and Sundays at 3 pmand 7 pirn.

Think

great
science

is BS?

We think great science comes from scientists
with B.S., M.S. and Ph.D. degrees. Whatever
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sponsored Career Fairs to meet lop employers.

If you're into great science, make a great start
with Science Careers.
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www.sciencecareers.org
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available! Deadline for applications is October 27. 2000. For

more information, contact:

Waseda Oregon Office

Portland Sute University iX

(800) 823-7938 www.wasedaoregon.org
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CLARK
From page 30

mick to help her make it to the top.

She wasn't comfqrtable with a

glamorous look, so she dressed in a

cowboy hat and tight jeans. She

became a female "hat act," the term

applied to Garth Brooks and Clint

Black when they made it in the late

1980s.

Although she's wearing leather

instead of denim now - to symbolize

that something is different - she still

sports the hat. It's all part of pushing

things, but not doing it too fast.

"You've got to maintain some sort

of consistency." Clark said. "If I

maintain consistency in my image, I

think I'll be allowed a little more lee-

way musically."

Clark was bom in Montreal and

raised in Calgary, Alberta. After high

school, she moved to Nashville and

sang at honky-tonks, hoping to get

noticed. Eventually she was signed to

Mercury Records, where her first

album was an immediate hit.

Although her albums have been

successful, she has taken longer and

longer to produce them. Her reputa-

tion as a performer has kept her

working.

BERLIN
From page 32

for what they are," Nakamatsu said.

The musicians insist that the not-

so-musically-inclined can listen and

understand classical music. If you

can relax, you can enjoy classical

music, they said.

"The best thing about people who

don't normally go to classical music

concerts is that (this show) is some-

thing toully different," Nakamatsu

said. "You canjust come and sit there

and enjoy something really soothing

and really beautiful.

"You're at (the concert) to relax

and have a good time and let the

music take you where it wants to,"

Nakamatsu continued. "You don't

have to have anything other than an

open ear to enjoy it."

MUSIC The Berlin Philhannonic Wind

Quintet performs Sunday, Oct 22 at

7 pjTV, at Ostin Hall. For more informa-

tion, contact the Central Ticket Office

at (310) 82S-2101. Student tickets can

also be purchased through the UCLA
Performing Arts Student Committee

Web site at vwvw.sca.uda.edu.

WEB
From page 28

entering an e-mail address and

clicking on a "play" graphic, view-

ers are required to enter standard

personal information such as an

address to which the $1 billion will

be sent.

The only downfall is that a view-

er is required to select at least one

free mailer from a list of 15. Junk

mail is annoying enough as it is, but

a chance at $1 billion seems well

worth receiving an easily deleted,

unwanted e-mail.

The grab.com entries will be

accepted until Dec. 26, and the win-

ning numbers will be randomly

selected on Dec. 28. The newly rich

winner will unfortunately be paid in

annual installments over the next

40 years, but also has the option of

accepting a one time payment of

SI 70 million.

In addition to their billion dollar

contest, grab.com is the host of

numerous other daily contests

which have prize sums ranging

from SSOOO to SI million. Looks

like winning a million dollars is eas-

ier than answering bizarre trivia

questions and eating bugs on a

deserted island.

Barbara McGuire
Rating: 6
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For Classified Display ads.

please see our rate card

for variable rate information.

fflB^ ^^^

pflymeni
Rease make checks payable to
"The UCLA Daily Brum." \Ne
accept Visa. MasterCard, and
Discover credit cards. Allow 5
working days for mail fjayments.

hoMfioiMrile
an efiBcJiwe bA

• Start your ad with the
merchandise you are selling.

This makes it easier for readers to

quickly scan the ads and locate

your items.

• Always include the price of your
Item. Many classified readers
simply do not respond to ads
without prices
• Avoid abbreviations—make your
ad easy for readers to understand
• Race yourself in the reader's

position, ask what you would like

to know about the merchandise,
and include that in the ad Include
such information as brand names,
colors and other specific

descriptions

2l!!JlfI£^t^Tl!;!)i?tS?,S2rii^^ ""Ha."" "°'I^5S:*^!S?2.
**° 'S?*^ *^ «==«* Kh^ttownems «*** prasem panons o( any origin, race. sex. or sexual onentalJon in ademeaning w»Y <* impty tty.Mwy «" *n«»<J to POSMons. capabMtes. nUes. or status m sodely. Neither the Daily Bruin nor l«w ASUCIA Communications Board has investigated any of the services advertised or the

J2!r?*'TT.'5?!!I!S?15^^S?L^'i'S*°" '?"'»*B •»««
«f

advertisement In IMs issue vMalad the Board's policy on nondbcrimination stated herein should communicate complaints m vmting to the Business Manager
^^^ML'i^!9^^.1^.^'1^J^.^ ^?g^' £* """l- ^SLIS!**** »J».'w«2inB <*scrimination protiems. can the UCLA Houdng Office at (310) 825-4271 or call the WestsKje Fair Housing Office at (310)

i-^lS£I ~?^S!?^^^!5152T*
on-»ne * ti2£«n»w.da«yt)niin uclaeAi^Plac«i«ent on-line a olfvwl as a complimentary swvice for customer? and is not guaranteed. The Daily Bruin is lesponsible lor the frsi incorr

insertion on^ Minor typographical etiors are »>yd^|lb^elofl^^ut^d». For any tetund. the Daiy Bruin ClasslSad^^ the first otay of publication by noon
"^""'^ w™ irs, mcorr

travel
Resorts / Hotels
Rides Offered
Rides Wanted
Xni I Shuttle Service
Ihraei Destinations
Tiavei Tickets
Vacation Padu^ies

services
1-900 fiumbere
Financial Aid
Insurance

I

Computer / Internet
Foreign Languages
Heaitn / Beauty Services
Legal Advice / Attorneys
Movere / Storage
Music Lessons
PersoiMl Services

I

i¥ofessional Services
Resumes

I

Telecommunications
1Utor1f>g Offered
Tutoring IManted
Typing

WHtingHeip . .

11GO
Cnnipiis HMi)peniiU|s

Akoholics Anonymous

1NM.ka.A3-Q29
DiscuMi»,Al law 12:10- 100p«

1300
Campus RecriiitiMfjiit

Skiers
SurePoot

Ski Boot Store

Need people for the future.

Full/PtAvoiiflbleNow

Hourly -I- Comiss.

IStli & Moniono - Sonto Monko

310.393.3331

sairtomonkoOsurefoot.coni

2000
Personals

2000
Personals

Are you right for each other?

1300
Ciinipiis Rocriiitmciit

18GO
Miscellaneous

LOANS, LOANS,
LOANS

FOR G(X)D AND BAD CREDIT. We do all

types of loans with no application fees. High
approval rate All applicants welcomed. Call

toll free 1-888-698-1301.

NATURAL HERBAL BREAST ENLARGE-
MENT. Safe' affordable* effective* visit us at

www ligureplus com 1-888-603-9800. Dis-

tributorships are available.

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHER 18-35
year old females with adventurous and open
minded spirits who want to expand/explore
their sexuality through nude modeling. Free
prints for modeling time. Call Robert at 310-

463-5996 robldOatLn^

SKIERS
SUREFOOT

-

Ski Boot Store

1 999 IrK. IMagazine
#43 Faatest Growii>g

Companies

Need people for the future.

FuU/PT Available Now
Hrly.+Commis.

15" & Montana, Santa Monica

(310) 393-3331
•antamonK«Osur«footco«n

nrmn
Business Opportunities
Career Oppoiftunlties
ChUd Care Offerad
Child Care Wanted
Help Wanted
Housesitting
IrNamship
Personal Assistance
Temporary Employment
Volunteer

2BffiE7
Apartments for Rent
Apartments Fumisiied
Condo / Townhouse for Rent

I
Condo / lownhouse for Sale
Guesthouse for Rent
House for Rent
House for sale

I

Houseboats for Rant / Sale
Housifig Needed
Ftoom for Help
Room for ftont

Roommates - l*rtvatc ftoom
Itoommates -Shared ftoom
iSuMeU
Vacation ftemala

index

11GG
Campus Happenings

^ ON CAMPUS BANKING
Your on-campus A on-line financial services

source for students, faculty & staff Visit us at

Ackerman A-level, on-line at w»»w.ucu.org or

caH 310-477-6628.

20GG
Personals

MARRIAGE OF
CONVENIENCE

MALE STUDENT ISO lemate student seek-

ing irxlependent status. No relationship.

Purely contractual and plutonk; No one tack-

ing lor citizenship. nickalaosOholmaU.coni.

11GO
Campus Happeniii()s

22GO
Research Subjects

EARN$$$$$
CLINICAL RESEARCH STUDY for the com-
mon cold. Male/female 18-55yrs. okJ, non-

smoker, no asttwna history. Umited availabil-

ity. CaH today 310-785-9121

.

EmailidinicalsubiectsOyahoo.com

RESEARCH SUBJECTS NEEDED for

UCLA Brain Mapping study. Wear goggles
tor two weeks tf^at tum'ttw worM upskle
down. Must be rlght-harxjed, normal hearing,

vision good or con'ectable, $1000 payment.
Corrtact Rk:hard at quixoteOucla.edu for

more info.

Bf£aecyd@|

11GO
Campus Happenings

2200
Researcli Subjects

SEVERE PRE-

MENSTRUAL
SYMPTOMS STUDY

UCLA is conducting a study using an investi-

gational medication for women with

SEVERE Pre-menstrual symptoms. You may
qualify for this study if you experience some
of the following symptoms during tfie week
before your menstrual cycle: *depressed
mood, *tensk>n, *irritability, *feeling suddenly

sad or tearful, 'increased ser^itivlty to rejec-

tion. Qualifying participants must: *have reg-

ular monthly menstrual cycles, *be between
the ages of 18 and 45, *not t>e using medica-

tkw^ for the treatment of PMS (including an-

tidepressants, heitoal treatments or birth con-

trol pills). All study related evaluations and
mediation will t>e provided at no cost to you.

You will t)e paid $175 if you complete the 7-

8 month study. Some women will receive

only inactive drug (placebo).

INTERESTED? CALL
LINDA GOLDMAN, RNR

UCLA DEPT OF
OB/GYN 310-825-2452

SMOKERS IN GOOD HEALTH, 18-45. want-

ed for nkx)tine research study administered

by IX^LA Both heavy and occasional smok-
ers needed Participants will be paid up to

$395 for four visits. Call Richard Olmstead at

310-312-0565, leave message.

SOLAR ENERGY
INVESTIGATORS

Help direct many flat mirrors at various ob-

jects Spectacular displays? High tempera-
ture phystes experiments gatore? Transform

deserts into gardens? Solar tunneling? Pre-

heat steel for welding? Contact Edward Van-
degrfft at eddievanOpacbell.net

SUBJECTS NEEDED for btaod samples.

$20 per visit Culver City, lOmin to UCLA.
Reply: paulpOcaresWecom

WOMEN AGES 18-40 WITH and WITHOUT
PREMENSTRUAL SYNDROME wanted for

a 4-mon1h study of hormone in response to

progesterone or prozac challenge. The study

entails mood diaries, blood test and 2 spinal

tap>s, and taking progesteror>e or prozac.

May t>e pakl up to $200-400 for your time.

Contact Linda GoMman, RNP UCLA 08-
GYN 310-825-2452.

WOMEN VOLUNTEERS 60+ w/kyphosis
(fonward t>endir>g of spine) needed for r«-

search program investigating whether Yoga
can improve kyphosis. Study being conduct-

ed by GsM Grssndais. MD In the (XLA Dept.
of Mfldk*w. Please call 310-794-9055
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* D«nSh! ^Z ^^'-
V °T '''^"'''^ '^^ ^^ investment banking and brokerage activities of DB Alex. Brown LLC andDeutsche Bank Secunties Inc.. which are indirect subsidiaries of Deutsche Bank AG.

Deutsche Banc Alex. Brown

.ii»,^^^V '—^ i; -rj^" :*;"»»i«'- t'ir-'"^^ ;

turning change into opportunity

Juniors and seniors welcome

Global reach is

Please join us to learn about career '•;

opportunities in investment banking.

Investment Banking Night
Thursday, October 1 9, 2000 ^ - v^ -
7:00 p.m. : ; v

Bradley Center

Third Floor

Casual attire.

Students interested in U.S. opportunities
should fax resume and cover letter

with area of interest to (212) 469-3872
or (212) 469-3660.

To learn more about *
, :

Deutsche Banc Alex. Brown,
visit our website at

www.db.com/careers • ,

leading to results.

Deutsche Bank m

DaAy Bruin Oaisificd

1300
Campus RcctuitiiM.'iit

1300
Campus Rfcrmtiiutiit

Botta Capital
Management LLC

has openings for _*

TRADING ASSISTANTS

Botta Capital Management LLC. is a major market
maker of index and stock options with floor trading

operaUons at the Chicago Board OpUons Exchange, the Pacific

Stock Exchange in San Francisco, the American Stock Exchange
(AMEX) in New York, Philadelphia Stock Exchange (PHLX),
London IntemaUonal Financial Futures Exchange (LIFFE), and
the Amsterdam Stock Exchange. Botta also conducts electronic

screen-based trading on German and Swiss equities traded on
the EUREX from our Frankfurt office. With over 80 market
makers, Botta provides significant market liquidity in exchange-
traded options on approximately 1,000 stocks and indexes

Botta does not require its candidates to have a prior
background in economic or financial matters. Instead, we
carefully seek individuals who have demonstrated strong
leadership abilities and who display a keen ability to work with

confidence and discipline in a highly compeUtive, fast-paced

environment. Botta has an extensive internship program and
welcomes inquiries from underclassmen.

Botta will be interviewing on campus

yVor^lfffrlfr 7*. To be considered for an
interview, please submit your resume:
Visit Botta's web site at www.bottatrading.com

Mail: 440 S. LaSaUe St. Suite 3400, Chicago 60605

FAX: (3 12) 260-5491

Botta Capital Management L.L.C.

Chicago » New York* San Frandsco » Philadelpbia « Frmkfurt • Lofidon • Amsterdam

2300
Sperm/Ecjy Donors

If you aiB nwla, in ootegc or have a college
degrae, you can earn up to iKOImo. call tor

details on our anonymous apefm donor pro-
-gram Receive free comprehensive health
II screening & help infertile couples So if

^ youre looking for a great job and a IWIe extra

f cash, cal us first. 310^4-9»41.

Egg Donors Needed
Healthy females ages 19-31

wishing to help infertile couples

$5,000

it CauMirna (818) 8321494 ^,

Pay your tuition

with eggs.

If fou're a wooun between 18

and 35, you can earn money easi*

If anonymoudf Donate your

eggi (o an biiieiiile couple.

$3^ and up, depending on

TOUT education and other qualifi-

cations. Call todaf

Tw CiNTu ran Egg Options

310/54€-€78€

• •n>eC«wcefferEBOpci<m«.LLC

2600
Wanted

ADOPTION
Baby is our dream We can provide loveise-
curity. AH expenses paid. Attorney involved
Confidential CaH GIna & Frank, 888-676-
1995

^SmiSmJS^

tor sale

2700-4500

1300
Cninpiis Recruitment

1300
C;iinpijs Recruitment

Thomas Jefferson
School of L^w

teoMAs Jefferson School of Law offers:
Three academic centers address the legal impact of
technological changes and globalization

Distinguished and accessible faculty, put students first

Individualized attention; average class size is 30 students
January and August entering classes, full-time and
part-time programs

Full and partial scholarships for entering students with
average LSATs of 1 50+

Lowest tuition of private ABA-approved law schools in CA.
Stq>-l^-stcp career counseling and guidance, job preparation
wortcshops, judicial internships and clinical education programs
Prestigious student placements, including summer associates
sbA post-graduate positions

Alumni include partners and associates in leading law firms
numerous judges and a member of the US Congress
Ranked fifth in the nation for quality ofon-campus life in the
Princeton Review's The Best Law Schools 2000
Named best Smdent Bar Association in the nation at the 1999
American Bar Association annual meeting
Located in scenic and eco^npmically thriving San Diego

'"'^^ CONTACT OUR AD.VHSSIONE COUNSELORS TO LEARN MORE

< 1 21 21 San Diego Ave., San Diego, CA 92110

-y\A ^^^^^ 297-9700 (800) 936-7529
WWW.TJSL.EDU* email: INFO@TJSL.EDU

3000
Books

A NEW GOVERNMENT
fang-lupus.com

3/»00
Cotnputcrs/Softwiin;

COMPLETE COMPUTER SYSTEM:
433MHi,lntel Celron,64MB,6 4GB,CD-
R0M,56k bps,2USB ports.Wln98.WPSui-
te8 0,PS/2keyt)oard&mouse. speakers,
BJC1000 color printer, Hitactii SuperScari
Monitor ir+Xtras. OBO $799.00 323-294-
1864.

3500
Fiitnlturo

FOR SALE Desk w/attached bookcase
($75), Nightstand ($25). 4 llres ($50), Mazda
Car radto ($25) or best oHerl Debbie 323-
661-6450.

MATTRESSESIII
SEALY, STEARNS & FOSTER Also twin-

sets-$79 95, Full8-$99.95. Queens-$139 95.
Kings-$ 199.95. Queen Plllowtops $199.95.
Beacon Open 7-days 1309 Westwood
BMJ. 310-477-1466.

3500
Furniture

WHOLESALE
FURNrrURE

Sleigh beds. Rustic pine furniture. amx>ires
iTWttraea mis, Mp covered & uptiolstered so-
tas/chaira. Laalher sofas & ctiairs 310-745-
2253.

3800
Miscellaneous

. GREEN CARD
LOTTERY

55.000 Visas awarded $40 for attorney pre-
pared application John Manley, Esq 12304
Santa Monica Blvd #300 LA, CA 90025
3 1 0-820-7553. DeadHne: 1 0/30/00

Pets

2 CATS FREE to good home. Beautiful, fun,

playful. Moving, muM go together. 310-209-
3377.

Stereos/TVs/R.ulios

BIG SCREEN 45" cotor TV $575 obo. Cotor
TV 2r new new $175 Cotof TV 20" new
new $100 310-313-6449

* Thursday, Octobw 19, 2000 " 37

Stereos/TVs/Radios

JVC STEREO SYSTEM w/cabinet and 2
speakers. 36in taH. AM/FM, CD, dual cas-'-
sette, turn table. Great condition. $450. 310-
477-0809.

"I

WWW4iKi4wE!

transportation
4600-5500

Classifieds

825-2221

^900
Autos for Sale

1984 HONDA CMC 2 door. 4 speed, runs
great, good gas mileage, AM/FM cassette,
new muffler. $1100 obo. 310-444-9814

1988 MARK VII. Designer edition, brown,
mnning conditkKi. Asking $1800. 310-209-
0267.

1 988 TOYOTA CELICA GTS. Power sunroof
AC. cruise, autokxik alarm. 5speed stick

sound-system new battery. Excellent engine
$2400obo. Call Jay: 3 10-839-7654.

1991 NISSAN SENTRA SER "Pocket Rock-
et". New shocks, tires, batte^, windshield,

brakes. Excellent condition. $3600. Roger
310-206-2837(0), 310-275-3107(E)

1991 NISSAN SENTRA XE, 4 doors, 5-

speed 16 valves, A/C, stereo, cnjise control,

$3300. 310-473-1214.

1993 GEO STORM, black exterior, gray inte-

rior, 66K miles, one owner, oins great! $4000
obo. 310-836-8163.

1994 GEO PRISM. Original owner Auto, air,

airtMigs. Well maintained. 70,000 miles. Blue
book $6510, asking $5000 obo. 310-478-
8400. LcutterOyahoo.com

1996 FORD ASPIRE 71500mi., auto. a/c.

alrtoag. red, excellent conditwn, $2450 obo
Leaving Country. Call Andras 310-825-4585
or after 6pm 310-208-4345.

MOVING- MUST SELL
1990 JEEP CHEROKEE LAREDO, 4wd.
auto, A/C, CD player, red-grey, great condi-
tton. Sell for $4200. 310-473-1214 or 310-
993-7836.

POLICE tMPOUNDS Cars as tow as $500
tor listings 1-800-319-3323 ext.A214

TWO VERY NICE CARS. Under book.
Under 72K miles. 1994 Mercury Capri
Convertable $4500. 1994 Cadillac El

Dorado $14,000. 323-293-4009.

VW CABRIOLET Convertible 1990
84000mi, good conditton, power windows,
black, A/C, registration pakJ for one year.

$4000. Call Vicente 310-398-4123 or email
)contrer9ucla.edu

•93 NISSAN SENTRA XE. 2door, 5spd/man-
ual, white A/C, am/fm cassette, cmise con-
trol, good condition, 90K. $4400 Denise 310-
268-3838 x48480

51OO
Motorcycles for Sale

1981 HONDA 900 SPORT-$1000.00 & 1998
SUZUKI 800 INTRUDER, showroom condi-
tion. Like new under 4200 miles-$5500 00
CaH after 6pm 323-293-4009.

1999 DUCATI Monster 900 Dark. Low miles,
runs and tooks new. $7500. 310-701-1811

5200
Parking

GREAT LOCATION Comer Midvale and
Ophir Lrg parking spot in sublerreanian
garage Offers better safety and protects
from the elements $150/mo/obo. 310-657-
7270

5300
Scooter / Cycle Repair

CyclpTimc Comp,inv

Motwcyde • Motor Scooter • Moped
Salei • Repairs • Insuranceooio. - nepairx • insurance

• EXCHANQE AO FOR FREE PICKUP !
• OR PURCHASE DISCOUNT

\
(310)275-6734

g 1632| UCiwiega Blvd Six BtodtsSoultiol Pico

ISar.
Display

206-3060
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beloitte
&Touche

Deloitte i
Consulting

-»»i.«—T- ^i*

''^i\':

r t ,1. /.i^iv . -v.

.(». ..'

. <>;-**Vi;

ours depends on
earn this big

Come totn^ all Deloitte CareerNight
and learn aj^ut our Consulting Group,
'Enterprisegj^k Services, and

t Solutions career

offj^ortunitiks.

October 24, "2000

Bradley Cerfier

6 p.m. to 8p.m.

www.dc.com/careers
moo

i-.-A -S. J /M , I

www.dttus.com/us/career/dtt_opp.htm

OiilyBruinChssifM

1300
Campus Recruitmonl

1300
Ciiinpiis Rt;cruitnu.'nt

1300
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1300
Campus RecruitiiKMit
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EPOCH
.
P A R

.

I N £ R S

A new era in investment banking.

6000
Insurance

'_'-:'<
i

'"

Farmers.com
Patrick Parins Agency
Business* Fire»E-Quake

; ; ' - ..

Llte»Healfti
Financial & Insurance Services

C3 1 O) 208 7 1 83

Investment Banking Night:

Thursday, October 19

Epoch Partners is a technology-enabled investment bank
focused on high-growth companies and electronically

connected institutional and individual investors. Epoch
has assembled a team of experienced investment
banking, research, trading and technology professionals

to build the next generation investment bank. Epoch is

looking for financial analysts and equity research
associates Please view our BruinView job descriptions.

Through partnerships with Charles Schwab, Ameritrade
and TD Waterhouse, Epoch has exclusive access to a fast

growing, electronically connected investor base that

consists of more than 10 million accounts. Epoch's
industry-leading venture capital partners include
Benchmark Capital, Kleiner Perkins Caufield & Byers and
Trident Capital.

6100
Computer/Internet

FREE WEBSITE!!!
YOUR OWN 5-page website ABSOLUTELY
FREE. Easy, fast, quality. NO banner ads to'

*atchl httpy/eengen.go coolobiz net

iVANTED! Internet savvy programmer. Abili-

ty to host web sites and search engine place-

ment skills. 818-873-4767 pagei

www.epoch.com
Icehouse Two

• 1 51 Union Street • San rrancisco • California • 94m • 415 315 3100

2300
Sperni/Efjrj Donors

2300
Sperm/Egrj Donors

We Need Your Sperm!

We are studying the effect of an
experimental drug on sperm function.

Qualified participants will receive an
evaluation by a board-certified
physician including physical

examination, blood testing, and EKG, all

free of charge.

Also, earn up to

5900
Fitjancijil Aid

LOANS AVAILABLE
Low application fees, high approval rate, low
interest rate, all applicants welcome. Call
toll-free: 1-866-427-2677.

5900
Finunciiil Aid

STUDENT LOANS
Get your Stafford Loan from University Cred-
« Union (Lender Code 832123) We're on
campus at Aclterman A-level. 310-477-6628;
www.ucu.org

Fmrmmr9,eom
Patrick Parins Agency
Student Loan Program

25,000 per year. 5 Min. Approval.
(310)206-7183-90024

*acc

Bargains
( good enough even

for Uncle Scrooge."

Swmry Wmdnmmdmy A Fridmy

5680
Trovel Dcstitintions

5680
Travel Destinations

6200
Health Son/ices

MASSAGE by friendly guy. Tal<e a break and
enjoy complete relaxation. $25/tir, will travel

women only please. 310-996-1153. or page
310-775-6588.

MASSAGE
~

TREAT YOURSELF to a relaxing Swed-
isfi/Deep Tissue Massage. $40/hr w/studen;
ID. Monday-Fnday 10am-8pm. Maxine CMT
310-575-6294. Gift Cerliflcates available

6300
Legal Advice/Attorneys

LEGAL PROTECTION
EARN$$$ Pre-paid legal plan to protect

yourself. $25/montti membership ffirougfioui

the US and Canada. SURQ33©hot-
maM.com, 213-841-5704. wwwpplsicom -

800-654-7757.

NO RECOVERY NO FEE
NO COST Sexual harrassment. Discrimina-

tion. Auto-accidents, Slips/falls MYER LAW
FIRM. Westside. Scott D. Myer(UCLAW'86)
wwwbestlawyer.com 310-277-3000

PREPAID LEGAL
SERVICES

WESTSIDE ATTORNEY PARTICIPANT m
several pre-paid legal service programs
providing quality legal sendees to plan mem-
bers. Robert Moss(UCLAW71).:310-260-
7650.

5680
Travel Destinations

$2000 in compensation!

For more information call:

West Coast Clinical Research
(818) 901-8546 ext. 113

Scooters for Sale

EftrES(^$4:99
or less/mfiHi.

CaUr

977W. HvclcI'dirBlvd.

nJ^LEWOOD

WE DELIVER!

(310)677-5800x107

S700
Travel Tickets

lATM AMsnCA SPKClALlSrS
»°^ "» M*/M« pmi« sea

I

ajaro 109 lima 159
Cabo Son luoit 99 lunm Aim 209
HSofcoder J09 $.D«Chil. 209
Hondurm 219 logota 220
CMtaRica 20« Oujia 259
Nicvaoua 22< Mn 309

iGvcMmalo 179 Corocoi
•nixa^l^aiAp

199
•"i^*d mrmmm

NEW YORK
•259 R/T

i***n

imK ftanoKo I] «/T

liclirli NOW «

STUDENT TRAVEL
[IMilfinMB!]^
FREE TRIP

Come into our branch to register for 2 FREE AA
Tickets to anywhere in the Continental US!

You MUST come In to 8TA Travel to register for the raffle prior to OCTOBER 31.
i„ -^ o

^"fistrictions Apply. Booking must be made at least 3 days
.• '"«*«^t»2"«f*nriinimumstay.MaxirT>um 45 day stay Must be used by October 31 2001

CST#10175eO€0
'.cvjui.

Mf^
NMexico Escape?
|$369 Gibo Son Lucas .,m*-^
l$479 Concon v«.^o5»*''
I$352 PowtoVaHona >**

»/r<wiott /3 ri^hh Air - Tronshn)

www.victorytravel.com

(323) 277-4595

:ds^-.

SIO-UCLA-FLY
920Westwood Blvd. TRAVEL

Classifieds

825-2221

www.statravel.com
^^^^^^^B^^H
^^^^H

Display

2G6-3ubU
^^^^H
^^^^^H

HHI!
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Mercury Broker in Westwood. No Brokers Fees. Also other
markets. Low Rates. Foreign Students and New Drivers OK.
(310)208-3548 ._ v 1081 Westwood Blvd. Suite 221

Oaiiy Bruin Oassificd
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6000
Insiirnnce

Be Beautifid

Porcelain Bonding
$590 Each, Less 10% for StudenU

Open evenings

Peter Wyian, DOS
Bellflower Dental Group

(562) 925-3765

10318 Ro««cran8 Bellflower 90706

30 min. from campus

ADVERTISE IN

OUR NEXT

BIG ISSUE

DAILY BRUIN
Classified 825-2221 • Display 206-3060

6600
Personal Services

Joelle Jacobson. MARRIAGE/FAMILY
THERAPIST intern (IMF37582). Call 310-
797-2243. Specializes in teenagers arxJ

young adults. Supervized by Serena Brooks,

licensed Marriage/Family Therapist
(MFC30534).

6700
Professional Services

A FREE SESSION
PSYCHOTHERAPY/COUNSELING for de-
pression, anxiety, obsessions, post-traumat-

tc stress,etc. Couples/Individuals. Crime vic-

tims may be eHgible for free treatment. Call

Liz Gould(MFC#32388)«310-578-5957 to

schedule free consultation

ATTENTION MBA, LAW. MEDICAL
SCHOOL APPLICANTS! Frustrated devel-

oping your crucial personal statements? Get
prolessionai help from well-known au-
thor/consultant

.
3 1 0-826 -4445 . www.winning •

personstalement.com

A Guide to the Perplexed

umversit\'secrets.com X

htip //unlversitysecreis com

6200
Health Services

-^''

Movers/Storage

BEST MOVERS
No job loo small. 5-piece special $102. Two
24-foot trucks fully equipped for large moves.
Call 24/7. Available on short notice. License
T163844. 800-2GO-BEST (800-246-2378.)

HONEST MAN w/14ft tojck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. SF, LV, SD.
Student discount. Go Bruins! 10th yr. 310-
285-8688.

JERRY'S MOVING&DELIVERY The careful
movers. Experienced, reliable, same-day de-
livery. Packing, boxes available Also, pfck-

up donations for American CarKer Society.

Jerry©310-391-5657

6500
Music Lessons

DRUM LESSONS
ALL LEVELS/STYLES with dedicated pro-

fessional At your home or WLA studio Isl-

lesson free. No drum set necessary.'
Neil:323-654-8226.

GUITAR LESSONS
by professiortal near UCLA All levels, guitars

available. Learn to pl^y effortlessly!

www.JWGS.com. Call Jean at 310-476-
4154.

6700
Professional Services

CREATIVE EXPERTISE
PERSONAL

STATEMENTS,
RESUMES

COVER LETTERS
Writing, editing, dissertatton formatting, tran-

scribing. Personalized, prolessionai assis-

tance. Ace Words,Etc. 310-820-8830

PSYCHOTHERAPY
C arinji •!<. COiitldiiilial

Coimstiiii^

DopiVsMlHI. .\ll\H.'t\. .

RfLilicnNliips. A(.ldi».ti(iiis iV

AInisc

Im|iruu' >i)ur NL'i!-c>iL'i.'iit

Ct'pc Willi lnss/iraiiiii i

Hc;il iniKT \\(UitKl>>

Isr i'cnsiilhilioii hne
Slurly Kliodndad, Ml I

I l>i>0 WivlhllX' Bl\d r?2(l|

I >'^ AtlL'L-lcv. (" \ *)0()2->

(310)479-8255

SERRAf^'S CLEANING SERVICES. Busi-

ness License. Years of experience. Afford-

able prices Offices, apartrT>ents, condomini-

ums, houses. Cleaning, Laundry etc. Maria

310-836-7258 310-655-3664

TALENTED ACTORS WANTED Non-
Union/Unkxi. For cunwit fall season artd

beyond. Call Sarah or Marguax at PMG
Management in Westwood. 310-206-0464.

TERM PAPER BLUES?
Experienced writing and research assistant

Professional help available to you 24
hours/day 1-888-774-9994. www.abcpa-
pers.com

WRITER'S REPAIR
Editing, outlinir)g, research, and production

assistarK;e lor academic or professkxial writ-

ing. Experienced writing instmctor, Hansard
Univeristy MA. Jon/310-367-5666

iRiF'Fipnnnii
IQilyLljiMPIl

8-hour class is Just S25

'No stress' classes ofTered

Tucs/Wcd nlfhts,

or all day Saturday!

Walk to class!

Walk-Ins welcome.
(ir lyic i BvaflaMtt

Westwood Driving & Traflk School
I #93 Broifon Av«a«e#2IS

(Jiut abavf Bryoad tht Bcuh, acrMi rrvm RM* AM)
C«U ro rcwrvr ywr ml! 3l«-2W-3333

6200
Health Services

DETSTTAL HEALTH CARE
(Orfico of S. tolalwiawl, DOS)

>^ e Create BcAutiful Smiles!
• All Phases of Dentistry

• 24 Hour EmergeiKy Service

• Medi-Col & Most htsuronce Plans Accepted

'All Students & Faculty Members ore wekome'
First time inh-oductory offer witfi this coupon

Tel: (310) 475-5598 / Fax: (310) 475-1970
Online: www.onvillage.com/e/dentalhealth

noDm
palicnl Ten Bnnili*

C.>upi>n E«pirT5 d/.ll/OI) 1620 WcstW(xxl Blvd , West Ix» Angclrs. Between
Wilshirp tt SanM Mrmicjt (TriT Poriitif in Hnir)

• Full oral tufflinKion • Oral CiiKct Scmning
• Nfrcsuty K lUyt • PtrxHlonUI Euminjiion
• CItMiing <« PolghiiH 'X KlyijftnontrMufcrrrfilt

I

COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATION (^^bII^V Miver BrUlkmt Results J
ORTHODONTIST *._^,_-_«^ . ^^r^ -—
'JiW^£i'" Dr. Nader DavanlliCLAFACirLTY MEMBER •^^e *^#»l»^JiL m0€^y €LWkm

Member American Association of Orthodontists

Specializing in braces for adults & chil<dren

Braces
MivtT Bri'liant I

• Cosmetic Porcelain
• Surglcol OrftKXIonitcs

• R©rT(Ovat3le
• Trodltlonal
• Invlsitsle

•European

(310) 826 - 7494
IIMsWilihIn «M «W2
L«Antcln.CA *Kms

(949) 552 - 5890
1X124 C<ilw Dr.. «A
Irvirv.CA «7I5

Teeth Whitening $8S^^ PTI feMfiupper Of kMTCr ^J %^ ^^|L*_^^^^B *mtt vmmmm^mmmZmmm^^^VfiMH| «<iiit»»i II I 1

1

6700
Professional Servicr.'s

CONTACTS
fJO HIDDhN CHAUCifcS!

EXTENDED or [MiLY2(r $59 *39k|

«M0/4 Botes *G9

-iXT*79Pr|CHAIKEBIKniWEYES
Nazal, QnMn. Blua

CHANGE LIGHT EYES B» MSrt
Bhia, Qraan. Aqua

BIR)CAL/MONOVISION addl'50

ASTIGiyiATISMEXT

EYE EXAM SI!.

USAMBB/ tm&NttartMlMUtt
Bmw1yMII»Ad( Wed3^F(111-1

MMBI 1M2W.lincalMAw,f6
010060-9513 W«111-1.Fri3-5

UMKWH 41»iMMlcAn,ft05
Ttiura3-5,Sit2-4pfti

BMnk 11227«M«I
Thinll-lpm.

Wo «jn<i>il»inl HtrmmnHati HlHi-ln

VAUGHN E. DOBALIAM. MJ

IM.ROI
i.SiMI:30-1po)

FREE Ciiro Kit v\//l'«in:l»ii;ii.

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

Comprehensive Dissertalioo Assistance
Theses. Papers, and Personal Stalements

Proposals and Books
Interrwtional Students Wetcorne. Since 1965

Sharon Bear, Pti.O. (310) 47046*2
www.Bear-Wnle.coiT)

Classifieds

825-2221

7000
Tutoring Offered

-ENGLISH EXPERT
DOES WRITING IN ENGLISH make you
crazy? Assistance in t>asic skills to major re-

search paper completion. ESL experienced.

310-839-9933/Adam.

BOND TUTORING
All subjects 6-i2tti grade. All our tutors tuive

college degrees. We will meet your indtvWu-

alneeds.310-471-7628.

EXPERIENCED TUTOR
PERSONABLE TUTOR ttwt will get results.

CatcTi up or get ahead this lall, Severvyears
experience. SAT/Cafculus/Physics/Chemis-

try/Alget>ra/Geometry/French/English. Call

Will 310-701-8969.

FRENCH TUTOR
PHD GRADUATE tutors French language for

all levels t)eginning, advanced and conver-

satkKfal French. Excellent service and rates.

Call Ll2a:310-575-3874.

INTERVIEW TUTOR
Worried atxjut Med School interviews?

Former admissk)ns interviewer will improve
your skills and improve your chances. Dan
310-209-9124.

PSYCH TUTORING AVAILABLE. Masters in

psychology $lO/hr. will travel 310-996-
1153, or page 310-775-6588.

THE WRITER'S COACH
FORMER UCLA prolessor otters tutoring,

term paper assistance. English. Social Sci-

erKe. History. Foreign Students Welcome.
Call:310-452-2865

www.thewriterscoach.com

WRITING TUTOR
KIND AND PATIENT Stanford graduate.
Help with the English language—for stud-

ents of all ages/levels 310-440-3116.

WWWMY-TUT0R.COM Math/Physics/Sta-

listics/English/Hebrew/chemistry/l)iology/as-

tronomy/ Computer programming Compu- •

terized statistical analysis available. Tutoring

sendee. Call anytime. 800-90-TUTOR.

7100
Tiitoriiu) Wiiiited

7100
Ttitorinq W.mted

DRIVER/TUTOR
w/exceHent study habits to assist 12416-yr-
old boys w/HW and tests. Car plus insurance
needed. Approx 20hr8/wi(. t10-$12/hr. 310-
472-7353.

GERMAN NATIVE
To tutor young boy In Gennan once/wk. (pre-

ferably male). Venice. 310-392-4974.

MATH TUTOR NEEDED for 11th grade high
school student. Weekdays and weekends
Please call 310-600-4109.

MATH. CHEMISTRY FRENCH, AND SAT
PREP tutors wanted. Must have own car.

Arlteulate.no experience required SM, BH
CC. $15/hr 310-679-2133.

NEED COLLEGE LEVEL ALGEBRA 2 TU-
TOR asap Must have own car. Mid-Wilshire
area or SMCC $20/hr. 323-857-0540 or 213-
703-6141.

PAT OR CAREER
OPPORTUNITY!

Pnvaie tulors/irtstructors for K-12 ami Edu-
cational Consultants for college admissions
services Seeking Undergraduates-PhD's.
ExperierKie preferred, strong communlcB--
tions skills required. Future Youth Inc./Mind-:

Life Consulting Group 310-234-3330 or Fax
resumes to 310-234-3329.

TUTOR
"

TUTOR FOR Tlh and 10th graders. Pacific

Palisades $l5/hr Approx 15-20hrs/wk. Es-

,

pecially science, math, English. 818-560-
3211 or 310-454-1418.

TUTOR WANTED for 4th grade boy Bilin-

gual (Frerwh-English) American preferred.

3times/wk for 2 hours. Must have own car.

Bel-air. 310-471-0032 or dbtwenty4sev-
enOaol.com

TUTOR- 14 y.o. boy. Keep kWs orgar>ized

and up-to-date on schoolwori< 2-3hrs/day 2-

4 days/week. Must have car. Bel Air. $8-

10/hr 310-471-1363/310-420-4420.

TUTOFVDRIVER lor 11 6year girt. Wed &
Thurs, 3:30-5:30pm. $10/hr Near6year. CaU
Ian 310-477-7541.

TUTORS WANTED: All Subjects. preK-12tt>

grade, computers, languages, instruments,

PT (WLA/SFV/MALIBU), salary: $10-15,
must have car, 310-477-2669, tax: 310-477-
1359.

7200
Typing

WORD PRtXESSING specializing In thes-

es, dissertatkH^, transcription, resumes, fli-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports. Santa
Mortca, 310-828-6939 Hollywood, 323-466-

2888.

i^^mWP^ tL_

DUCLA
INING
GUIDE

FOR PBOPlf WHO LCyVE POOD

Eat,

Drink,

& Advertise
W

To advertise call:

310.825J2161

7400
Business Opportunities

A 6-FIGURE INCOME by 2002? It's possi-

ble. Invest $35, Refundable No Risk
httpV/zibglb.com/phanya. 213-739-0994 Ask
for Stepharfie.

BURNED OUT?
Tired of misleading ads? I'm tired of clueless

people Want to make $5000-$800a/mo7
Beverly HiHs oince expk>ding. CaH me: 310-
268-1515.

COLLEGE ACHIEVERS
Ground fk)or company, Southern California

market exploding. Want to make $5-

8K/month? I'll leach you how. FT/PT Call

310-360-6994 9am-1pm

7500
Ciircei Oppottiimiitjs

BREAK INTO
HOLLYWOODII!

After a decade of research-d's here: The
"Industry Secrets VkJeo'. Anyorte can do
this simple, ten-step plan Get the inskle

track to acNeving your actirtg dreams
now! Send $24 95 (check or money or-

der) to: Break Into Hollywood PO Box 833
Santa Monica, CA 90406 or caN: 310-

899-0082.

GET AN "A* on your health test!!! Detoxify

your system last or double your $$ backIM
Call toll free 877-696-4541 •Kt:UC100.
www.tafDutpnmo(ion«.com

Display

2U6-3060

Evaluation and treotnW^f olfiMOes

related to sexual andreproc

Clinic

lance of

ofSTDj

Counseling and support fo

relating to sexual function,

or orientation

Anonymous tW lasting*

For informotien or on appointment call

310 825-4073, or visit thnrAsh« web
sit* to request on oppointnwnt or ask a
health related question:

http://www.saonet.ucla.edu/health.htm

•/D /* checked tqdptermine eligibility to use Ashe

e Center

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Not as mucti
5 Glasgow native

9 Extinct birds

1 3 Tunnmy exercise
14 Fabled racer
1 5 Arm txjne

16 Diner
1 7 Baker's need
18 Basin
19 Patchwork art

21 Misplace
22 Quiet time

23— Baba
25 Delivered a

message
29 Scurry
33 Having

krxiwledgeof
34 Logger's

commodity
35 Actor Wallacti

36 Tiers

37 Sticky ntud
39 Ringo's

instrument
40 Fire

41 Mineral deposit
42 Assistant

43 Like some
poems

45 Confuses
48 Morsel
49 Boxer's

boundary
50 Tart

53 FurKlamentals
59 Big Foot's

cousin
60 Eternities

61 Amptiittieater

62 Garden spot
63 Racing sled
64 Small

ttarbor

65 Wittiered

66 Pullovers

67 Memo

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

E1B3QIZ1S Qliaa DBlDIi@OCI@ Q[g@S SQQSQSSSOQDS DnQQQIl

SQUQCSail BQDSmSS

nana mass dbdss

DOWN
1 Teller of tales

2 — Kett of ttie

comics
3 Egyptian canal
4 Nimbly
5 "—

I Do It?":

song
6 Qulbt>le

7 Pitctier

Herstiiser

8 Octopus
appeindage

9 Islamic

10 Miscellany
11 Beattieand

Reinking
1

2

Rice wine
13 Pan of a min.
20 Montreal's prov.
24 Baby's seat
25 Kind of delivery

26 Glue ingredient
27 Quieter
28 Reply: abbr.

29 Total

30 Danger
31 Evade adroitly

32 Frosts
34 Fasten
37 Safety devk:e
38 "— Abner
39 Mom's mate
41 TV add-on
44 Antiseptk:

45 Model Kate
and kin

46 — and downs
47 Confine

temporarily
49 Gamut
50 Votes in favor
51 Yietd

52 Roman road
54 Debauctiee
55 "New Yorker

cartoonist

56 Gael
57 Type of jerk

58 Perctied
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Classifieds

825-2221

7500
Cjtrnor Op|)(jrtimiti(;s

7500
Cnroer Opportunities

7800
Help Wanted

Harbor-UCLA medical Center, Department of Orthopaedic Surgery
Researcli Coordinator Job Description

Tkepwym of tMi periUMiis ts facMtat* Ike rMsaraii »niM:t> sf tke OmMpaoilc
Sergonr OipirtmMt A swMdary pwpose Is to ntaintaiii the cwnpntar systems, tetabasas

asd ottMT todmological oeiilpmMit of the dopartmoet

Spodtlcatiens: AcaMidattformispoattioaiiwsttoiaMiiietivatad.acroatlwiMvMomsolMr,
famliar «M coiiUNitsrs (MaoMsik and PC), Mwostod Is a ratated field, and willing to

conrniH at least a yMv to ths poaWon.

OotiaK 11m Dattos of Uils position Inctado, but an not limitad to, daHy upkosp of sovonM data
basM, amtdag ON vartoM rosoMvb pralacts tactatfiis Ifeo rsviowtng of ciiaits and X-ray tKos,
dovaloptag awM pregnim to balp tko dapartmont funfcor its rasoarcft Inlorests, taking an

actlw rsis in miscollanooas dopartmantal protects ""d provtdliig gonsral/lodinical mpport for

dMcal staff.

arifA2ZU7f0

^ENERGETIC PEOPLE
NEEDED!!!*

Busy Valley, Hollywood, or Santa Monica
office needs energetic people. Bonuses!
310-395-7368

B FIRST CALL
Staffing Services

College Students!

Earn extra money for school!
Are vou looking for a way to pay off those student

loans' Call us for short or long term wrk
assignments We haw lots of fun jobs available'

CitlJaeinSanuMoirict

3 10 264.9914
orC$n\tin&aMc

818242.9988
www.firjicillilirr.coni

LEGAL ASSISTANT
Great opportunity for winter grads! Beverly
Hills Law office seeks enttiusiastic graduate
for entry level legal position. Great opportun-
ity witti grovtrth potential. Office experience
t>elpful. Computer skills (Windows 9aA/Vord)
required. M-F 8:30-5:30. Great benefits,
competitive salary. Fax resume 310-550-
8771, Attn: Lily

STOCK BROKER. Licenses and Internet
Trading seminars, 21777 Ventura Blvd Suite
216, Woodland Hills, CA. Instnjcton David
Stiu (Master Degree, Harvard University)
818-703-8889.

THERAPEUTIC AID for autistic ctiildren

P/T,F/T (flexible). $12-15/tir. BS/BA Psychol-
ogy preferred Experience w/DT behavior
modification. Contact 818-788-2388, fax re-

sume 818-788-3875

WANTED! Internet Savvy Programmer Abil-
ity to host web sites and search engine
placement skills. 818-873-4767 pager

7600
Child Care Offered

$$$ LOW PRICES $$$
WONDER YEARS PRESCHOOL njn by
UCLA grads. Ages2.5/6years. Two large
play-yards. Open 7:30-5:30.Ctose to UCLA
310-473-0772.

NAGiLA PRfSCWooL
LxweDr W.LA tecHHy. doee to UCLA.

FT * PT, Age* 2-e.

<M (310)207-4543 or vistt In person
"t 1620 S. Bundy.

7700
Child Care Wanted

AFTERNOON CHILDCARE wanted for 11-

yr-oW girl and 6-yr-ok) boy Driving home
from school or to after school activities Help
with homework and light housekeeping.
Must have reliable car with insurance. M-F 2-

6pm. $lO/hr approx. Call 310-273-9160,
email vucetk: Oucla.edu

ATHLETIC, EnergetK. Intelligent guy to play
sports and help out with homework for kkls
6,8. As many/little hours as wanted, after
school and on weekends. Must know how to
drive and swim. Call Maureen 310-440-
0990.

BABYSITTER Occastonal need for 5 yr-old
gin (and labrador) in the hills off Beverly
Glen. Car and references required. 818-981-
1834

BABYSITTER/TUTOR
for girts, 1349 y/o. Help w/HW in BH home
Car provkled for min driving. Must be UCLA
student w/good driving record, references
$11/hr. 310-820-6700x4.

BENEDICT CANYON-10 yo. girl anending
Warner Ave After School Care. From 1-

6:30pm M-F. $350A(vk. Must have car and
good driving records 310-858-7060.

CHILCARE/DRIVER. Mon/Tues. 3-7:30pm.
5 year-oM-toy ptek-up from school to activi-

ties and home, supen/ise HW and play Care
lor 2 year-oW brother for 1 hr Good driver
References. Good pay Westwood. 310-475-
1953.

CHILD CARE Wanted Tues 3-8, Thurs 3-6
AND/OR Sat 12-9 In Santa Montea
Someone to help full lime Mom w/ kWs ages
4,6,10. Must iMve experience Good pay
Call Doug 310-888-0163. Fax 310-451-
6050.

7700
Child Care Wanted

FUN/CARING BABYSITTER NEEDED for

picking up & caring for 9yr old gin. Must
have car and be a good driver. 3-5days/wk
aftemoons-6pm Gayle 310-450-4109 (even-
ings).

Pn FULL HOUSE CLEANING. CDL, child-

care. Must tie able to slay overnight on occa-
sions. Light cooking. MWF 1-6pm. Must be
flexible. 323-370-2413.

PT BABYSITTER Desperately wanted for

evenings/weekends. Must be responsible,

have common sense, references and a car

Call 310-838-8085 or bu2heeguri©aol com

PT CHILDCARE
For Very special Syr old daughter Interna-

tional or bilingual background preferred,

car&references required. Grand Piano. Bev-
ertywood. Laird:3 10-287- 1677.

SPANISH SPEAKING CAREGIVER needed
to pick-up children from school and tutor

Spanish. School and residence within blocks
of UCLA. 1-2hrs/day 4days/wk. $l2/hr 310-
208-6865 or 310-825-2556.

STUDENT NEEDED
3-4 days, 4-7pm. Must have own car Walk-
ing distance to UCLA. $8/hr Drive children,

help w/homewori<. Non-smoker 310-470-
0021.

WATCH MOVIES AND STUDY Babysitter

needed. Flexible hours Weeknights and/or
weekends. BH family CDL. Fax resume 323-
957-9762.

•F/T GENERAL OFFICE*
WESTWOOD ENTERTAINMENT LAW
FIRM SEEKS F/T OFFICE CLERK TO DO
COPYING, FAXING. AND MAIL PROCESS-
ING. MUST HAVE CLERICAL OFFICE EX-
PERIENCE. SALARY DOE+BENEFITS.
FAX RESUME TO E. KRAFT: 310-441-8010.

•MOVIE EXTRA WORK* Beats all jobs. Start
immediately Great pay Fun/Easy No crazy
fees Program for free medical Call-24/hrs
323-850-4417.

A PERFECT JOB!
Part-Time field sales, flexible hours > com-
mission and bonus! Ambitious salesperson,
Fax:818-223-3247 or email: support©fones-
4all.com AttnField Sales.

ACCOUNTING CLERK Needed. $12-
15/DOE. Must have taken accounting class-
es. Excel and strong communication skills.

Fax resume attn:Melody 323-965-3194.

7800
Help Wanted

$$GREAT PAY$$
$10/HOUR? Students with good Math&Eng-
lish skills needed for PT-FT offtoe positions.

Flexible sctiedule but must be available all

day Tuesday and Thursday until December.
Fax resunr>e:81 8-769-4694 or call:818-769-

4600 ask for Lisa.

$1,000'S WEEKLY!!
STUFF ENVELOPES at home for $2.00
each plus bonuses. F/T, P/T. Make $800^
weekly guaranteed! Free supplies. For de-
tails seryj one stamp to: N-33, PMB 552,
12021 Wilshire Blvd., Los Anoeles. CA
90025.

NEW FACES WANTED
AU.AGES ALL TYPES

FOR UPCOMNG TV. FIM, COMMEFICIAL,
MUSIC, VIDEOS

AND PRINT, NO FffiS. NO EXP REQD
PLEASE CALL F'OR AUDfTlON T1H4E

AU0fT10(«NGNOW

379-7070(818)

No Experience Necessary
Moi WMKn, dtUeoMl «o, siio,

raos. TV Hns . Cgmmodali - Migaams
fnrpersotutl Ituervieiv call noiv

310.659.7000

$15-$23'HR BRIGHT ENTHUSIASTIC peo-
ple to teach SAT prep and ALL Academic
Subjects. Transportatkxi required. We will

train. Rexible hours Send or lax cover let-

ter/resume, including test scores (SAT, GRE.
etc ) to ACE Educatk>nal Servwes, Attn:Bar'
ry, 9911 W. Pteo Blvd, Ste.1025, LA CA
90035; Fax:310-282-6424 Posittons avail-
ablethrooghoolLA and the Valley

$1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars
No experience required. Free inlonnation
packet. CaN 202-466-1639.

$8 to $15 per hour
Work In Westwood for an upscale singles
organizatton. Women excel. Telemarketing
Recnjit new menibers. Weekly pay Call after
3PM Sun-Thurs Keith:310-279-3300

*DANCE HOSTESS*
EXCELLENT TIPS SALARY Flexible
schedule. PU-ffX. LA Do*vntown nigtitclub.
No akx)hol/no nudity. 18year8+ Call now"!
213-620-9572.

Seeking bright, active person

with college degree to assist

with 2 children ages 6 & 8,

part time, for school related

tutoring, computer

assistance, and extra

curricular activities. Excellent

personal references required.

Resumes to: Rose Cooper

510 N. Robertson Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90048

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT/BOOK
KEEPER. Excellent hardware and soft-

ware computer skills required. Flexible,

part-time hours. $10-13/hr. Tennis a plus'

We are natwnal flower shippers. 310-
230-0811 or Fax resume: 310-230-4146

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTWill train. In

medical offkie 30-40hrs/M-F/9:00-6:OOpm.
Computer knowledge mandatory. Great job
for Business/Pre-Med/Public-Health majors.
15-min to UCLA. 310-476-4205.

AFTERNOONS DURING
SCHOOL

All day Saturday too! Fulltime during Quarter
Breaks and Summer V&cations! Wortc experi-
ence not necessary. /Kppiy today at West-
wood Sporting Goods. 1065 Gayley Ave,
Westwood Village. 310-208-6215.

ANNOUNCERS, no experience necessary.
Host music/talk-shows for our radio statkjns.
P/T. $10-1 5/hr, $200+per/show, plus fantas-
tk: benefits. 323-466-0080. 24-hour5.

ASSISTANT
Fanustk: job. M-F 2-3/hrs afternoons. Excit-
ing, growing company seeks detail-oriented,

sharp indivklual who wants to learn great
skills. Call Mona Andrews 310-278-3349.

ASSISTANT P/T for West coast oftfce of na-
ttonal company. Excellent opportunity. Flexi-

ble P/T hours. Please call Mona Andrews
310-278-3349.

AUDIO VISUAL
OPERATORS WANTED

for delivery and operattons, throughout cam-
pus. Computer and customer skills pre-
fen-ed. AV experience not required. Open
schedule needed Must be able to lift 35
pounds. Two positions available: Operator.
$a.90/hr, Technk:ian $11 40/hr. Call Juan
310-206-8002

BANKING
P/T teller positions at University Credit
Unkjn. Excellent pay. hours A environment.
Some teller experience prefen-ed Apply at
1500 S. Sepulveda Blvd.. LA, 90025 Fax re-
sume 310-477-2566 or on web
www.ucu.org/jobs.htm

Desicjn Fashion. &
Mfrchjndisinq Student Alert

Great job waits for you in busy retail

establishment. Looking for outgoing
salespeople with interest in ckjttiing

to work in young, tiip, new store.

Good salary, great perks, bonuses. &
more. Must have some retail

experience.

Full & part time positwns available
Call Jessk:a or Erica 310-230-6085

or fax resume to 310-230-4536

Display
206-3060
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7800
Help Wniited

CAMPUS EVENT
JOBS

Earn a Bonus up to $500 if you can commit
to the Mens Basketball Season and other
Special Events!!! Limited number of posi-
tions availabte. (or UCLA students only. For
more Intormation ca ll Sean, 310- 206-0736.

CARING INDIVIDUALS NEEDED TO sup-
port UCLA student lABA, an Internationally
respected agency, is seeking Community
Support Companions and Ovemight Com-
panions to assist a college student with
physical challenges. Assistance needed in
his dorm,classes.and the community of
Westwood. lABA provides paid training and
advancement opportunities. Full and part
time shifts available, including night hours.
Full time benefits include medical/dental cov-
erage, 40 IK plan and paid time off. Competi-
tive wages-KSupplemental tenure pay. Relat-
ed experience or BA in Psychotogy pre-
ferred. Email your resume to rokel-
lyOiaba.com or call tolf free-877-924-2220.
For more information visit lABA at
www.iaba.com

CARING INDtVIDUALS URGENTLY needed
in Santa Monica & West LA. lABA, a leader
in the fieW on non-aversice behavior manag-
ment is seeking Employment Specialists to
assist adults devetopmentally challenged in
an employment setting and in the communi-
ty. lABA provkJes paid training and advance-
ment opportunities. WOrk from 8:30am to
2:30pm + in servfce hours, M-F,37.5hrs/wk
Eligible for medical/dental, 401 K and paid
time off. Competitive wages+supplemental
tenure pay Related experience or BA in Psy-
chology preferred Email your resume to ro-
kelly©Jaba.com or call toll free 877-924-
2220. For more info visit lABA at
wwwiata.com

7800
H(;l() W.iiited

COMPUTER/ADMIN
ASSISTANT

Established Brentwood computer co needs
help wfth MS Word, phones, email, clerical
stuff. Flexible hours; great for s|udents; learn
the biz! Email resume to jkenne-
dyOanl91.com

CUSTOMER SERVICE
FH", M-F 9-5. Century City kxation. Seeking
self-motivated. energetic self-starter
w/strong phone skills, computer literate,
bilingual, college degree pref. Fax resume
310-553-3996.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
Neighborhood bakery/take-out shop now hir-
ing counter persons. Competitive pay and
benefits. Call 310-552-1080 or appiy in per-
son. 10/19. 3-5 pm. 1751 EnsleyAve.

CUSTOMER SERVICE. WEB PROGRAM-
MER NEEDED- cash weekly plus bonuses
2 Wocks from campus. One job, internet
knowledge preferred. 310-475-6612
Jo6sOfash«on4less.com.

DELIVERY DRIVERS
BALLOON CELEBRATION is hiring van driv-
ers. Looking for energetic, unstoppable
positive crew immediately Flextole hours'
busy weekends. Apply in person M-Sat till

6pm. Apply at 937 Westwood. 310-208-1180.

DESIGNER ASSISTANT
Interior design, fuH-time, M-F. people-orient-
ed, multi-task, computer skills. Westlake Vil-

lage. Call:805-446-3393 or fax:805-446-
3396.

7800
Hol|) WaiKtul

Are you a model...
or wnnt to .j.-t •.trirtirl^

Looking for all types
male/female models/actors

•Plus size •Children
For prim it non-union commercials

Noopencnceicqaiitd No fees.

7800
Help W.-iiit(!(J

7800
Help Wanted

utii((ue job opfjortunity

CASHIER, We are a Chinese Seafood res-
taurant. Speak English. Mandarin or Can-
tonese. Full-time or part-time. Experience
preferred. 626-641-8978.

CENTRAL CAMPUS
JOBS

Part-time jobs available at Campus Comer
We work with your schedule, 1/2 off meals,
management training opportunity. Call310-
206-8133.

DRIVER NEEDED. Pfck-up kkte at West-
wood Secondary School, back to Hollywood
Flexible schedule, T-W-Th 5-8pm. Call 323-
436-0774, evenings only.

DRIVERS WANTED
F/T or P/T. Own car/insurance. Must be able
to read map. No weekends. Great holWay
income. 818-224-3445, Caroline.

DRIVING INSTRUCTOR WANTED. Full-
time or part-time. Westwood driving and traf-
fk; school. Call for infomiation. 310-824-

CLERICAL/CUSTOMER
SERVICE

M-F. F/T permanent. Good phone and Eng-
lish skills, detail-oriented, reliable WLA $9-
$10^r. 310-826-3759ext229.

CLERK P/T. Pleasant Century City Engi-
neering Firm seeks perfectionist with typing
skills for general office duties. Must absolute-
ly be delail-oriented. $ll/hour to start Call
Rhonda 310-286-2437.

Responsible Skate & ^
Snowboarders Wanteds
Sales, technical and teaching

positions available at the
Westside's best boardshop.

Full & part time positions
available. Must be honest and
experienced. Great perks,

discounts, & bonuses. Salary
depends on experierKe.

Call for Jesswa or Erica (310) 230-6085
Fax resume to (31 0) 230-4536

EARN TRAVEL MONEY
NEED TO EARN SOME QUICK CASH? Ilier-

ing needed immediately on campus call
jason at 858-630-7976.

EARN WHAT YOURE WORTH! Success
driven individuals wanted lor expanding
global business. Serious inquiries only' (no
exp nee) 310-246-1522.

EXCITING NEW
BAGEL SHOP

ALL POSITONS AND ASSISTANT MANAG-
ER needed. Catering sales. Make up to
$l50/day Part or full-time work. Call David
310-441-0394.

GUITARIST WANTED
ROCK/REGGAE GUITARIST NEEDED for
constructton of new hip-hop band. Must have
the skills. Call Eric 310-274-4663.

HOMEWORK SUPERVISORmJTOR for
10th grader taking Spanish and Algebra. 2-
hours per evening M-F, $9/hr 310-476-4205.

HOST/HOSTESS
FRIENDLY, EXPERIENCED host lor Jade
West. Century City. PT, daytime. Can after
2:30. 310-556-3388.

INSIDE SALES PROMOTIONS REPRE-
SENTATIVE. Film advertising. Call retail

stores tor upcoming releases. Coordinate
store visits. P/T-F/T-eam-12pm or 12:30pm-
4:30pm-flex $1 0/hr-^borHiS. 310-566-2555.

INTERNATIONAL MARKETING/PR FIRM
seeks bilingual (English-ltahan) Customer
Service Representative. Full time; excellent
Italian written A verbal skills required. Medi-
cal Benefits. Fax or e-maH resume to John
Patterson 323-653- 1 768-jspatter8on• ij-

ginc.com.

INTERNATIONAL PR FIRM seeks Front
Desk Receptkxiist. Entry level positton. haH-
an a plus. $9/hr-30hrsA** MIN. F/T pre-
ferred. Fax or email resume to John Patter-
son 323-653-1768. jspattersonOliginc.com.

INTERNET CO seeks
P/T Receptionist

for Santa Montea ofltee, $8/hr, great oppor-
tunity and k)catton! Send resume to Isa-
bellaOwebeasycom or fax 310-576-2011
Attn: lsat)elle.

LAW FIRM NEEDS P/T employee from
2003-2004 for a clerical positwn. Mail/Tax re-
sume to Rtek Edwards. Inc. Ann: Margie
1925 Century Part< East Los Angeles CA
90067. Fax 31 0-286-950

1

L^W OFFICE ASSISTANT Beveriy Hills. P/T
(Tues-Thurs, 1-4pm). FHe Clertt/Office Sup-
port. Need: legal filing skills, accuracy/detail
orientation, and computer literate. Prior law
firm experience preferred. Compensatkjn
based on experience Fax resume and refer-
ences to 310-205-6081.

ftexihte hours
minimaf'time
commitement

a.^fJV» up to
$000 per month

If you're male, in good health, In

college or have a college degree, and
would like a flexible job where you can
earn up to $600 per month AND set
your own hours, call 310-824-9941
for information on our anonymous
sperm donor program. Receive free
health screening and help infertile

couples realize their dream of
becoming parents.

P/T RECEPTIONIST
; WANTED

Yellow BaHoon HairSaton. Must be hon-
esl/chiW-friendly Hours:3weekdays 1-

5:30pm, Saturdays 9-5pm. Days and times
negotiable. $8ilir. Contact Natalie:310-475-
1241. Fax resume 323-939-4339.

P/T to complete constructwn and maintain
website. Nationwkle wholesale 310-230-
0611. Fax 310-230-4146

CLINICAL
LABORATORY
TECHNICIAN-
SUPERVISOR

FT positk)n immediately available for a li-

censed laboratory scientist in a private clini-
cal laboratory in Santa Monica Lab provkJes
endocrine, androtogy serology and immu-
notogy testing Incumbent required to wort<
in weekend rotatksns. Salary commensurate
with qualificatwns and experience. Submit
applk^atkxis to Bronte Stone, Reproductive
Technokjgy Laboratories, 1245 16th Street
Suite 105. Santa Montea. CA 90404 (Tei
310-829-0102)

COFFEE BAR ATTENDANT, the best stud-
ent job. You must be responsible, reliable,
experience a plus Duttons 11975 San Vi-
cente.

F/T or P/r. Children's retail store. Hours sat
required. $8-10Air DOE. On Santa Montea
Btvd in Westwood. 31 0-234-9554.

FIVE ATTORNEY CENTURY CITY LAW
FIRM seeks P/J file dertt. Flex hours bt 9-
5pm, M-F Computer knowledge a plus Fax
resume to Meg 31 0-277-0035.

FRATERNITIES. SORORITIES CLUBS
STUDENT GROUPS Earn $1000-2000 this
quarter with the easy Campusfundraiser.com
three hour fundraising event. No sales re-
quired. Fundraising dates are filHng qutokly.
so call today! Contact Campusfundrais-
ercom at (888)923-3238 or visit www.cam-
pusfundrasier.com

GIRLS wanted at exclusive social chjbs in
WLA. Conversation only. No ateohol Flexl-
ble hours. Earn top $$$. 323-441-0985

LAW OFFICE ENVIRONMENT. Excellent
opportunity Clert< positions available. Flexi-
ble hours. Minimum 20hrs/wk. $7/hr Fax re-
sume and proposed available hours to Hu-
man Resources Dept 310-274-2798 or Mail
to: Lurie, Zepeda, Schmalz & Hogan 9107
Wilshire Blvd., Suite 800, Beveriy Hills CA
90210.

LEGAL SECRETARY
LAW OFFCE of criminal, corporate, and
immigratten laws. P/T or F/T. Call Joana 626-
288-9922

MEN AGES 18-24 lor nude modeling for
magazines and fine art. Call 310-289-8941
days.

PART TIME TELEMARKETER NEEDED.
$1Q/HR. No Experience Necessary Call lor
informatton 310-680-7604.

PART-TIME CHILDCAREmjTOR needed
for 1st and 2nd grader. Encino Mulholland
and 405 adjacent. Must have car. Call Jack-
ie:310-626-2466.

MOTHER'S HELPER
to dnve&wort< w/2 funfigifted kids ages 547.
Perfect schedule for student Must have car.
P/T permanent. Excellent salary. Judv 310-
551-1145

LIBRARY JOBS. Shelving and other stacks
duties, 12-19 hrsAvk. $6.70/hr to start
STUDENTS ONLY apply at Young Research
Library Rm. 11617 or call Antigone Kutay
310-825-6982.

LIFEGUARDS WANTED
NOW HIRING Certified lifeguards Culver-
Palms YMCA. Call Meredith 310-390-
3604x7525.

NEEDED: PERSONAL ASSISTANT Mostly
runs errands, some light housewort( and
cooking, good pay near UCLA 4-5
hours/day 310-788-4727.

OFFKJE MANA6ER/ASSISTANT2CEO
Growing Biotechnology Company-West-
»«X)d 10am-2prTvT^ull-time. flexible hours
Need: excellent telephone skills, detail-orient-
ed, admin/comp skills, science interest pre-
ferred Benefits/advancement FaxRes2Mar-
ina: 310-475-1533.

COMMUNITY SERVICE
OFFICERS

Do Good and get paid. Pay $8 16 to
$10 46/hr. Must be a UCLA student w/U
academte years remaining with valid drivers
license Web www ucpd ucia edu/ucpd/cso
Email: cso«ucpd ucia edu Phone 310-
825-2148

COMPANIONSA:areGIVERS. Psych Ex-
perience Desirable LIve-ln/live-out. 4-l2hr
shifts available Sign on borws for live in
drivers w/car Excellent benefits/trainlngAop
pay/401 K plan Need some experience with
Alzheimer, Dementia, or Goro-Psych Call
Melissa 323-933-5880.

Classifieds

825-2221

Data Reduction
Supervisor

RAND has an immediate
opening for a Data Reduction
Supervisor. Oversees the data
reduction operations of survey
research projects, including
sample preparation, mailing
survey documents & processing
survey data. Trains & supervises
editors, coders & clerks.
Minimum of 1 year experience
in questionnaire editing &
coding, record abstraction,
database management systems,
on-line computer editing,
cleaning or data entry. Must be
familiar with MS Access and
have strong supervisory, verbal
St written communication skills
& experience writing technical
procedures/manuals.

Fax rMunM to 8RQ R«cru(ting •
(310)451-6921

LOOKING for experienced staffing coordina-
tor. 2 years minimum experience in home
care environment Computer literacy a must.
Great benefits Wonderful wortc environrT>ent
Ca« Laura MaGhee 323-933-588 extl0l2.

M. FREDRIC
Fashton fonwird company k)oking for oner-
gette people to fiM sales and management
po«itk)ns. Call Tory 818-597-0212 axt 114.

MATCHMAKER
For dating senrtce. Must have great people
skills, organized, computer literate, secretari-
al experience. P/T evenings. 310-914-3444
leave meesaga.

MEDICAL BILLING SUPERVISOR WANT-
ED by dynamfc, DME & Rehab dealer Ex-
pertise with Medteare. MediCal & Insurance
required. Experience with Team DME Soft-
ware a big plus. Full-time positkjn. Hourty
compensatk>n eommensurate with experi-
ence. Fax resume to 310-575-1505.

MEDICAL FRONT OFRCE positton for busy
Beveriy Htlls demiaiology practfce Variety of
duties. Pn morning hours only References
required Call Diane: 310-273-0467

MEDICAL SPECIALTY COMPANY Is kxiWno
tor a aeH-fnoihiMwt mdMdual to aMume a
P^rt time potMon as a courier. This oppor-
tunity provides training and access to the
medical salM induatry. dlfMly m the hoepl-
tal OR Mo« have good coenmuntartlon and
cuatomer sMHs. ReMme: bpAKomaOsprtnt-
maH.com. Fax: 253-572-7490

ON CAMPUS JOBS
UCLA Concesstons has great part-lime jobs
worthing at Athlete events. We have a lucra-
tive bonus program for those who can com-
mit to work the Men's BasketbaH Season.
Hours are per event, not set every «veek
Ca»:310-206-073e

ONCE IN A LIFETIME
OPPORTUNrTYII!

Pop star needs student to work pA helping
out WW) his Ian man. Job includes managing
fan database, responding to fans, etc. Fun
and imeiesiing wort< for the right person To
apply, pieaee send a brief resume and photo
to: Fan MM He^Mr PO. Box 18383 BH CA
90209.

PART-TIME POSTIONS
FLEXIBLE HOURS

CONSTRUCTIONA-ECHNrcAL Bookstore in
WLA has one opening for clerical positions.
$7/hr. Mornings or afternoons. Call
Mtehelle:3 1 0-474-777

1

PERSONAL
ASSISTANT

WestsWe business man wants attractive,
young female for computer help and other
needs. Excellent compensation. Flexible
hours, Poestole Travel . 310-553r0922

PERSONAL ASST
DETAIL-ORIENTED

person to manage orders for small upscale
retail shop. Make sure orders are correct
when placed4loltow-up w/suppNers to insure
correction-time delivery Handle hght inAout
sf^tpownts. F/T, mdudbig SMufday*. Mu«
have excellent knowtedga of English Call
8111:310-278-5620.

PERSONAL TRAINERS NEEDED. Certlftea-
tton and dienis provWed Flexible hours
Must have Blness knowledge. Nattonal Train-
ers Associatton 1-688-NTA-2338

P/r CHURCH SECRETARY. 20 hrsMk, flexi-
Wa. varied duIlM, Mterooort Word is a must
Cal Father Zald>n«ofappt. 310-275-6634

P/T CLERK
Santa Montea law firm seelcs a P/T General
Office Clertt. Flexible hours, but mornings
preferred. $7-l0/hr DOE. Please oM £
310-393-1486.

P/T LAW OFFICE ASST
Word Procewor/Secretartal for Westwood
law offtee. PC and mtemct adept
Compensation depends on skWs. Flwdble
hours. Fax resume 310-443-4223.

PfT ON-CAMPUS JOB
UCLA 100 Medteal Plaza. Oennaioioay prac-
tice. Hours can vary w/daaaes. F/T durtng
surrvner. $8Aw. Phis free pwMng. Aaaial
manager, computer atdta naoMawy. Basic
math sidHa needed. Undergrad only. Fax
»aaume after e:3Cpm. 310-206-4010.

PHONE SALES
BUSY WESTSIDE FLORIST Must be organ-
ized, bright, self-moUvated, and great per-
sonallty. Call Vlkki 31 0-826-0711.

PIANO TEACHER WANTED. Westwood
dose to UCLA. To teach liyr-oid boy or^
weekends Please caH 31&-44l93ee

POSTAL JOBS
^^ ^ $9-14.27/HR
Ph« Faderal Benefits. No Experience, exam
Wo. Call 1-800-391-5856 ext 0614 8am-9pm Local not guar.

PROFESSIONAL COLLECTOR. Saban Pla-
za near UCLA. "Best sen^e company-
<9^. Fkudble scheduling. \(l^eekends and
•vertnge avaNabla. Perfect for studertts NO

PROMOTIONAL PRINT AGENCY «,eksWend^ eneigMic recepttonlat lor a F/T en-

and computer Nteficy taqulrwi. Please email
resume to: mlcl(yy«ed<««rdilabel.com or
fax resume to: MkAy Yadathl 310-479-1828
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7800
Help Wiintud

* MOVIE •
PRODUCERS]

NEEDED !

CO-PRODUCE
LIONS GATE FILMS'

NEXT MOVIE!
No Eiparieiica Ntcettary

APPLY TODAY @
virtualproducer.com/ucla

7800
Help WjuUed

WANTED
75people wHI pay you to tose weight in the
next 30days. Doctor recommended. 100%
natural/no drugs. Call now. 323-993-3391

WEB DESIGN
Design website for new travel classifteation
company Experience necessary. Must be
competent and creative. Call 310-274-7931
or yahay830yahoo.com

WHO WANTS TO BE
A MILLIONAIRE?

TV and Internet ad sales. Commission
and equity in company. Fax 818-846-
7961. RISK+ HUGE REWARDS

WORK AT HOME
International business. P/T: $500-$2000/mo.
F/T: $2000-$6000/mo. WiH train. 310-558-
5888

PT EXECUTIVE ASST/BOOKKEEPER for
Beveriy Hills offtee. Must be proficient in

Qutek Books Pro and Mterosoft Office 15-20
hours/week. Great Location! Great Boss!
CaH Dominkjue 310-273-4000

PT FLORAL DELIVERY Person needed
Courteous, neat, etfteient person sought by
the friendliest ftower shop in Beveriy Hills.

Must have a clean DMV repori Call 310-
271-5030 for details.

WORK IN WESTWOOD Receptionist need-
ed for PT wori< Thursday-Sunday Fun at-

mosphere. Call Lou is: 310-279-3300.

www.AcaDemon.com
is kwking for student liaisons to sen^e as go-
betweens for company and home university
Flex, hours, good pay To apply email
jobsOacaderiKKi .com

PT HOUSEMAN
Arxl Handyman For faculty member, gar-
dening, repairs, en^ands. possibe live-in, car
needed. Send references, salary expecta-
ttons. handyposittonOhotmail.com

PT/FT MESSENGERS
WANTED

Make your own shifts. Knowledge of LA.
Own car and insurance. Earn up to
»600/week. 310-724-8360. Days only

RECEPTIONIST WANTED PT/FT for hair
saton. Ask tor Liana. 310-206-0101.

RECEPTIONIST
WEST LA FIRM seeks an outgoing,pleasant
IndivWualw/ xint phone skills Mon-Fri
2:00pm-7:00pm. Perlect lor a student
$10 0O/hr-Prkg paid. Email Resume to
IgrossmanOGKM com.

RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY P/T . F/T
Beveriy Hills dennatotogy medteal offtee. Fax
resume 310-550-1920.

RESTAURANT in WLA now hiring seowrs,
caahlen, prep personnel F/T or P/T, apply in

penon. 9411 w Pteo Blvd. Sun-Thurs.

RETAIL SALES, PT/FT. Westwood Blvd. De-
signer wedding/evening gowns Experience
preferred, motivated and fnendly Great op-
portunity. Salary/commisskxis/lxxiuses Ex-
cellent $$. 310-474-7808 Pauline.

WWW.DUNDEAL NET $15-125 per survey
Earn cash on the Internet by giving your
opinton on surveys.

8000
Inieriiships

ACCLAIMED PRODUCER seeks motivated
interns for faH 2000. Please fax resumes to

Commotion Ptetures attn:Mtehelle 310-432-
2001.

8100
Personal Assistnnce

PERSONAL ASSISTANT for family (of inter-
est to young filmmakers). 15-20hrs/wk-
$1Q/hr. 3pm-8pm Mon., Tues, Thurs. Drive
teenagers/run errands Filing/research.
Flexible schedule/resourceful!! Contact: 310-
459-0815 Good references required. Non-
Smoker. Must have own car&insurance.

8200
Tf.'inpornry Einploymeiit

P/T CLERICAL
ASSISTANCE

Entertainment company k>caled in West-
wood seeks clerical assistance approx 3
days/wk, 3hrs/day Duties wiH include filing,

copying, document distributton. Please call

310-234-5041. ^- .

8300
Volunteer

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED for No kill dog/cat
WLA shelter. Loving homes and foster
homes needed. 310-470-7667.

8^fOO
Apartnienls for Rent

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. U2BEDROOM
$8954UP LARGE. UNUSUAL CHARM
SOME SPANISH STYLE W/HARDWOOD
FLOORS ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS
310-839-6294.

8^kOO
Apartments for Rent

PALMS Single apt from $575, $600deposit
1 -year lease only Stove, refrig,carpets, vert
blinds. 310-837-1502 leave message 8am-
5pm only.

SANTA MONICA BUNGALOW, r&s, hard-
wood floors, yard. $900. 310-395-RENT.
www.westsiderentals.com

SANTA MONICA CONOO. ris, batoony w/d
fireplace $625 310-395-RENT www.west-
siderentais com

9200
Housing Needed

GRADUATE VISITING STUDENT/WRITER
needs housing 1/01-6/01. Female, Fomier
teacher Contact mteharOk^uest.net or 312-
666-7949

SEEKING ROOMMATE Situation near
UCLA or bus route. Male staff member, 50,
easy going, seeks own room and bath.
Needed 11/01, Call Clive at Murphy Hall,

310-794-9236 or page 310-636-5417.

SANTA MONICA HOUSE. Private room, fire-

place, yard. $654. 310-395-RENT
www.westSHlerentals.com

SANTA MONICA STUDIO. Balcony, laundry,
large closets, location $750. 310-395-RENT
www.vyestsiderentals.com

9300
Room for Help

FREE OCEAN-FRONT ROOM for Japanese
Female (30s+/-). Near Santa Monica beach.
Exchange for baby-sitting/etc. 15 hrs/wk, Ms.
Yamada 310-454-1050, 310-913-1220

SANTA MONICA TOWNHOUSE TO
SHARE, private bed and bath, hardwood
floors, r&s. laundry $650. 310-395-RENT
www.westsWerentals com

SANTA MONICA. 1+1, catok, laundry, part<-
ing included. $975. 310-395-7368.
www.westsiderentals.com.

FREE ROOM
AND BOARD

In exchange lor babysitting 1 1 -year-old girt

approximately 10 hours/week. Century City
area. Females only 310-277-8480 (even-
ings).

SANTA MONICA. 2+1, cafok, ris, hardwood
floors, great locatkjn! Pari<ing included. 310-
395-7368. www.westsiderentals.com.

SHERMAN OAKS Adorat>le studio guest
house. Pet okay! Full bath. $645. 818-623-
4444. www.altofLA.com

BRAND NEW BUILDING. 3bdrm/3bth, start-
ing $2500. 4bdrTTi/3bth, $2950. W/D in unrt.

Central air and heat. Alarm, gated part<ing
Spacious, carpel. Prime location! Near
UCLA. 310-474-1111.

SOUTH RB APARTMENT 2+1, panoramte
ocean view. $1300, fee, 310-372-RENT

STUDIO CITY HUGE APARTMENT!
Sundeck, high ceilings. $700. 818-623-4444
www.allolLA.com

STUDIO CITY UNIQUE APARTMENT Best
location, a/c. pool. $800 818-623-4444
wwwallofLA.com

ENTERTAINMENT
WEBSITE

INTERNSHIPS
Looking for motivated indivkluals with an in-

terest in ttie entertainment industry, to join

one of Hollywood's leading websites Call
310-305-2688, or e-mail resume
henlyOfounCainheadmedia com

INTERN WANTED Do research lor Reason,
a national nugazine of politfcs and cutture.

$7.50/hr; lOhrs/wk. Flexible schedule, wHI
help arrange credit. Fax resume to 310-390-
8996. E-mail sararOreason.com

BRENTWOOD
North of Wishire, spacious 3BD/2Bath, w/
separate patio. New dishwasher, refrigerator,
stove, etc. Quiet 8-unit bkJg. w/ garden sun-
deck. $2300. 11921 Goshen Ave. #1. Open
Sat/Sun or by appt. 310-571 -0293.

EL SEGUNDO. 1+1, r4s, carpets, blinds
including partcing. $800. fees, 310-372-
RENT

TORR CONDO. 2+1, pet okay, large end
unit, lacuzzi. $1175, fee, 310-372-RENT

VENICE GUEST HOUSE, yard. $650 310-
395-RENT. www.westsiderentals com

WALK TO UCLA WESTWOOD Large 1+1,
2+2. Pool, Jacuzzi, walk-in ctosets, fireplace!

tull-ltltchen, gated garage, Instant broadband
avail, www.keltontowers.com. 310-208-
1976.

FURNISHED ROOM AND BATH in ex-
Change for driving approximately 20hrs/wk,
afternoons. Must own car. 8 minutes to cam-
pus. References necessary. 310-477-6977

9^00
Room for Rent

BEL AIR PRIVATE FURNISHED ROOM
AND BATH. Kitchen and laundry pnvleges,
utilities included Car necessary. Referenc-
es $600/month 310-477-6977.

BEVERLY HILLS: Room for rent in private
home. Private bdrm/bth. Preferred Medical
or grad student. Some kitchen privileges,
laundry, partying, secure house, must like

dogs. Male students,non-smoking. $750/mo
310-275-5034

LARGE, FUNRISHED ROOM with own bath
and walk-in closet for a professional woman.
Bundy and Wilshire, Santa Monica 310-442-
6021.

MV Shared 2+1 garden apartment Male pre-
fened. Quiet, safe 4-plex, off Main St. DSL
access. $500/month, utilities included Pa-
mela 310-915-5052.

FREE RENTAL SERVICE. Westside . 1 and
2bdnT» avariable. CaH The Roberts Compa-
nies. 310-829-1700.

RETAIL SPORTS/RUNNING Store wIN train
person who likes running and talking to peo-
ple. Near beach, in MDR. $8-9/hour, PT 310-
827-3035

SALES CLERK
$7/hr. No experience necessary Cashiering,
wort(ing with patients UCLA Hospital 2e-
venings, 3-7:30PM 11 30-6:OOPM. 310-825-
6069

SALES Le Beach Club Tanning Resorts
Happy, friendly people. $12-20/hr Call bet-

3-10pm. 310-«20-2710 ask for Yas-

INTERNS NEEDED to assist Content Team
in producing athlete web sites Interns wiH re-
search and compile background info on ath-
letes Interns wNl also screen chats; assist in

posting content to sites; transcrit»e interviews
and input fan ckib member data This posi-
tk>n requires thorough sports knowledge.
HTML skills are helpful. The toeal candklate
WiH thrive in a last-paced and challenging en-
vironment. 310-315-8517.

INTERNSHIP POSITION
POST-PRODUCTION INTERNSHIP and
Student film projects Call Joel:3l0-828-
2292.

GLENDALE DUPLEX. Great tocalton. yard
$695 818-623-4444. www.aliofLA.com

GRANADA HILLS SPACIOUS GUEST-
HOUSE. 1+1. Large yard. Private entry.
$685. 818-623-4444. www.altofLA.com

HANCOCK PARK ADJ GUESTHOUSE.
Large closets, quiet neighborhood. $650
323-634-RENT www.altofLA com

WEST LA, $625/month, bachelor apartment.
Full bath, kitchenette, small quiet bWg. l-yr

lease. No pets. 310-410-1 575.

WESTCHESTER GREAT HOUSE, catok ref

$500. 310-395-RENT www.westsideren-
tals.com

WESTWOOD SPACIOUS APARTMENT
1+1. r4s, controlled access, a/c, laundry
$920. 310-395-RENT www.westsideren-
tals.com

HERMOSA BEACH APARTMENT. 2+1 r&s
bright, blinds. $885, lee, 310-372-RENT.

MAR VISTA HOUSE 2+1, w/c pet, haid-
wood ftoors, w/d hook ups, yard. $1295. 310-
395-RENT www westsk1erentals.com

MB APARTMENT 1+1,2 btocks to beach.
R&S, garage. $1195, lee. 310-372-RENT

WESTWOOD/NEAR CENTURY CITY
$1290. 2bdrTn/1bth Large, laundry enctosed
garage, bateony large ctosets, near buses,
blinds. Charming, bright, quiet buikJino. 310-
474-1172.

WEST LA. Private bdrm/shared bth in 3bdrm
apt. $475/mo+security deposit. Near cam-
pus. Fully furnished. 310-444-0105. leave
message for Buzz.

WESTWOOD, private bdrnVbth/closet.
Share dean house in nfce neighbortwod.
$1000/mo, www.lasoluttons.com/rent.htm.
tWany.kangOexcitecom

WLA Unfumistied room w/^Kivafe bath. Se-
cured buiWing. All utilities included (exclud-
ing telephone). Female, non-smoker Avail-
able 11/1. $625/mo. 310-446-1545

9500
Roommates-Private Room

SITE ACQUISITIONS CONSULTANT
Fun/part time. Self-starter, creative, intelli-

gent. Acquire land sites lor cellular Salary
commeipsurate w/experience. Fax resume
310-73M228. «

STOdfCt
30hf»^^yefc,

CLERK in children's txx>kstoie 20-

$7/hr, WLA 310-559-2665.

P/R INTERNSHIP
SEVERAL POSITKJNS are now available
with a major entertainment firm in publte re-
lattons. No pay but complete educatkxi in
P/R. Flexible hours. Goklen opportunity to
learn the ropes. Call us immediately at 323-
692-9999 Ex.13. Ask for Rebecca

START-UP COMPANY in Westwood needs
interns for admin, mari^eting, and tech posi-
ttons. Flex hours. No salary, but slock op-
ttone given Will hire good interns. Fax/email
resume. 310-268-0665 or hrOremo-
terrtod.oom

ONE BLOCK TO
CAMPUS

2bdrm suite. Hardwood, private patto, one
partcing, walk to UCLA. $1350. 10966
RoeWing Ave. 310-208-4253 or 310-824-
2595.

PALMS. $975/month, 2bdrm/1 5bth. 3455
Jasmine. Upper, pool, covered paridng, laun-
dry, no pets. 310-639-5510.

8600
Condo/Townhoiise for Rent

540 KELTON. 2bdmi/2 5bth, 1200sqft right
comer unit Completley remodeled. Swim-
ming pool/spa. Available Nov 1. $1995 323-
874-0339.

WEST LA. Female Roommate needed in

2bdrrTV2.5bth condo Gated buiWing, under-
ground parking, washer/dryer in unit, partial-
ly furnished. Jewish female preferred
$800/month including utilities 310-478-
5677.

TEACHER'S
ASSISTANT

IMMEDIATE POSmON Santa Monica pre-
school. 20hnM^. Mon-Thurs aftermon. Ear-
ly chHdhood development dawea & some
axpahance worttng ¥v/young chitoren re-

quirad. 310-394-0463.

TELEMARKETER NEEDED tor a woman's
ctothing company. 310-473-7454.

TRAINERH^ACHER ASSISTANT San Fer-
nando Valley $10-18/hour. 15-25 hours/wk.
Caaual anvfronmanl. RmdMa houra. biMn-

gual/SpMiiah, axcaNant pMpto tUH. Com-
pular tMIs a must. 1-877-776-7274
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US International Co.
Work at home positkjn immediately! P/T
$500-20O0rtno F/T $2000-6000/nf» Lan-
BuaoasAxMTiputwsUllaaplus. wwwrtch-
Iromhome.comAfMmel

81^00
A|);irtiT»eiits for Rent

2B0. 2BA TOWNHOME. FP.
CENTRAL ANVHEAT, GATED

GARAGE, SEC. ALARM, CAT OK
3614 PARIS DR.

$139S/MO
Onstto Managor
(310)S37-O906

(310)391-1076

* MAR VISTA •
2 BO, 2 BA TOWNHOME, FP.
Cei^TRAL AW/HEAT, GATED

GARAGE, SEC. ALARM, CAT OK

1 1931 AVON WAY $1296/MO
12736 CASWELL AVE $1205/MO

(310)391-1076
8« Open House Mon^at 104 PM

8700
Condo/Townhouse for Sale

IMAGINE OWNING WILSHIRE Corridor/Hi-
Rise single, lor2bdrm $75K-$150K Walk to-

UCLA/Village, 24hr/security Spectacular
views, pool, jacuui, sauna, valet servrce
Agent-Bob 310-478-1835ext.109.

WESTWOOD CONDO
ONE BEDROOM ONE BATH Must See
Located at the Cotony on Veteran Cus-
tom Wood Ftoors and matching beam,
Smooth Textured raised ceilings, New
Carpet, New kitchen and bathroom tile.

New Mterowave. HOA includes Utilities

and many ammenittos. $179,500 310-
575-1983.

ASIAN/QUIET/CLEAN/MALE. Near bus
Stop. Westwood/Pico. 3-mo. min stay Re-
quired 2 references. Private bedroom share-
bath. $650/month, w/utilHes, kitchen priv

$40/day 310-475-8787.

FREE RENT FOR PSYCH/MED/SPECIAL
ED graduate student to share 2bdrnV2bth
apartment with learning disabled adult in

WestLA Call Stan 1 -800-843-3658

ROOMMATE NEEDED 3BD/2Ba Santa Mo-
nica apartment. Near beach. Promenade,
Montana. Bateony laundry, fireplace Profes-
sional/grad student, $860/month. Contact
NowickieOhotmail.com or 917-327-7622.

SANTA MONICA CITY
Big bedroom w/private bath in 2bdrm condo.
Gated-praking, laundry, kitchen, utilities in-
cluded. Available November $700/month
Great location. 310-453-9474.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE apt. Fun, outgoing
female tooking for female roommate! Own
bed/bath in 2bdrtn/2bth apartment, gated
partying, jacuzzi on roof, security buikfing
Available 1/01, $900/mo. 310-209-2665

9600
Roommates-Shared Room

FEMALE ROOMMATE WAI^TED To share
spacious Ul apartment in Palms
$337.50/month +utilitles Call 310-837-1793
for nwre info.

Believe. 9
WALK TO UCLA

y\fww.keltontoy\fers,com
310-208-1976

9700
Sublets

YEAR LONG
SUBLETTER NEEDED

One spot available in 2 bdmV2bth apt.
$445/mo Westwood Dizaker 310-435-5409
or Rtehard 562-400-0421.

"ifipri^

8800
Guesthouse for Rent

BEVERLY HILLS
GUESTHOUSE

Single. hmiMwd. uMHiM Included One car
garage. Washer/dryer. Total privacy
$950/month. 310-277-5564

8900
House for Rtjut

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT 2bdrrrV2b,h I
FIND Or LIST A SUBl FTM

fwme. yard, unfurnished, hardwood ftoors _^_^,^m,^^^^^,,^^_^^
Ref. req Approx. $1700/nrw 310-271-0626. | Subtots In aM cM—tt (201 -694-1 189)

SUBLET & ROOMMATE
SERVICE
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a mistake or tire before firing away.
Furthermore, the maximum num-

ber ofrounds has been reduced from
15 to 12, eliminating knockouts that

are a result of fatigue.

Consequently, no one really gets
clobbered. Title fights rarely end with
someone sprawled out on the canvas,
even when two powerpunchers are
facing each other.

And that's why boxing has trans-

formed into a cult sport watched only
by die-hards.

Tomorrow's Tyson-Golota fight.

DiiyBniinSwm

though, is expected to get an audience
of a million or so on pay-per-view. It's

not because it'll be a good boxing
match - it won't be.

As the saying goes, styles make
fights, and more often than not, when
a tail fighter (like 6-foot-4 Golota) is

pinned against a short one (Tyson is

5-foot- 10), the bout will resemble a
hugfest between two water bufTaloes.

It doesn't help, either, that these fight-

en' skills eroded long ago.

What most people are counting on
is that one of these guys will lose his

head in the ring, explode in a fit of
rage, forget about the rules and do
serious damage to his opponent
Judging by their pasts, it's very likdy

Tyson, of course, bit a chunk off of
Evander Holyfield's ear in 1997.

Since then, he has nearly broken
Frans Botha's arm, knocked out
Orlin Norris with a late punch and
took several shots at Lou Savarese
after their fight was stopped (when
the referee tried to prevent Tyson
from hitting Savarese, Tyson hit him
out of the way and continued throw-
ing punches).

Golota, on the other hand, is best
known for nearly making Riddick
Bowe impotent. Twice, GoloU was
on his way to victory over Bowe, but
both times, he was disqualified for

repeatedly delivering blows south of
the border into "tierras del fuego.'

Tyson, to his credit, has done a
magnificent job of selling this fight.

His hand speed is gone and his punch
is now wider than Jennifer Lopez's
rear end, but Tyson has used his

mouth to convince thejudgement-
impaired boxing media that he's still

dangerous.

He's given the press a batch of
ridiculous quotes suggesting he is

insane and desperate fans have con-
vinced themselves that he is serious.

In the bout's first press conference
(which can be seen in its entirety at

www.houseoflwxing.com), Tyson
delivered several gems.

"Bring on Golota." he said. "Bring
on (heavyweight champion Lennox)

Lewis. They can keep their titles. I > ;

.

don't warn to strip them of their titles,

I want to strip them of their f-ing
.'

health.

"I'm in pain, so I want them to be
in pain. I want their kids to see pain.

Lennox Lewis, I want his kids to say,

'Daddy, are you okay. Daddy?"' '.

When asked about Golota 's dirty"

tactics, Tyson replied, "I wish a moth-
erf-er would hit me low. If he doei^
ohhh, it's on like a mothcrf-er."

Fans are only wishing it happens.

Oiily Brain Sports
Thonday, October 19, JWe 4S

Dylan Hernandez is picking Golota to
knock out Tyson (legitimately) In the
seventh. Hernandez can be reached at
dhemandezgmedia.uda.edu.

JEOPARDyi
AT UCLA

From page 50

crowd resulting in the cancellation of
the show.

Today, throwing cards at the Rose
Bowl results in immediate dismissal
from the game and may even result in

expulsion, according to McGrath.
"It hasn't happened this year.

Everybody's been pretty good lately,"

he said.

But pretty good isn't enough con-
sidering the fame, glory and tradition

that the card show once received.

According to the Rally Committee

Web page, the first documented evi-

dence of card stunts are pictures

taken in 1925 at the UCLA-
Occidental College football game.
There is also some evidence that

UCLA may have participated in card

stunu done during the Cal-USC foot-

ball game as early as 1922.

Since then UCLA's card show has

seen its share ofoffame and change.;..

In 1940, stunts during night games
were performed using metallic cards

and a huge searchlight was reflected

off the cards.

A year later. Life magazine ran an
article while the New York Sunday
News ran a multi-page color layout of

A point of pride and
school spirit, the card

show was once a key

factor in the rivalry^ with use -^

UCLA card stunts.

Fast becoming an icon of UCLA
spirit, in 1951 the UCLA-USC game
marked the first time the card show
received national television coverage.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO WIN MONEY & CARS ?
BE ON NATIONAL TV.

"
?

SHOW OFF TO YOUR FRIENDS..."..........."......."?

JCDPABDy! WILL BE INTERVIEWING AT UCLA
THURSDAY - OCTOBER 19TH

GRAND BALLROOM - 2ND FLOOR - ACKERMAN
1:30PM & 5:00PM

DIAHETICS
Church Of SdentolOQv, Mission Of Beverly Hfc
9885Chaf1eyvle BM., Beverty Hills, CA 90212. (310) 226-2464

>«•*«*»«»« »<»»riinnm M<M—miM— iM

a

INTERVIEWS ARE FOR OUR REGULAR SHOWS AND OPEN TO ALL STUDENT*?

WP.. •T^n'lil^^ * ^^°^' '^^^^^^° ADMINIS-^Tn/E PER^^^^^WE'LL NEED ONLY A 1/2 HOUR OF YOUR TIME TO TAKE OUR 50 QUESTION TEST
IF YOU PASS THE TEST. WE'LL CONTACT YOU TO SCT UP /i^ APTO^EN^ATSONY PICTURES STUDIO TO PL^Y A MOCK VERSIONOF THE GAME
r.r...

"" ^^^"^^ ALWAYS WANTED TO TRY OUT FOR JEOPARDYCOME TO THE GRAND BALLROOM AT ONEOEJWE TWO SCHEDULED TIMES'

GOOD YEAR 9
Service • Repair

1«71
1/2MBekSou«iaf

Tel: (310) 446^204 Fax:(310)446-8203

SUSANNE THURBER & GLENN KAQAN
JEOPARDYI CONTESTANT COORDINATORS

(310) 244-8855

C.RADL ATr STLLMFS I\

PSYCHOLOGY
U
Pepperdine's MFT program
appealed to me because it is

sensitive to the needs of
working professionals yet
never sacrifices its quality.

"

"The faculty is high caliber and provides instruction that
has theoretical as well as practical implications."

M.A. IN CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY
Meets educational requirements for the MFT (Marriage
and Family Therapist) license

M.A. IN PSYCHOLOGY
To prepare for a human services position or doctoral program

Educational Centers located in:

West Los Angeles
• Orange County
San Fernando Valley

iCOOUNQ SYSTEM

! :^2S:Zr-. $24.95
I •'«*.

I_ _»«»|"Cwi«U(gl»u«to2«|».1»«.J000 •

;
FREE BRAKE INSPECTKMI

.'

"-••^•^
$15.00 OFF

'

n«MMllr«pKlk)nafHMdi^BM.H0Mt.W^ '

I BUM t Tkw Nmt Br*i PkH. RHtfte. Fionl Roton.

'

fCOMPUfEV/lToN'MENT
. CHECK
! $39.95

$49.95 iifi

'sqTobo 6d,oob~or
90,000 MILE SERVICE

4 CYL $49.99
6 CYL • $S9.98
8 CYL • $69.66

•.M nugl. A«l« M., IM TIM«, ..

LUBE, OIL t FILTER

$19.95
Upiosai..o(

ROTATE 4 BALANCE 4 TIRES

SS— $24.95
•tmmmrmntmamfmmtamf^
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PUSL. IMJKCTIONMAINTSNANOS

• A point of pride and school spirit,

the card show was once a key factor in

the rivalry with USC.
In 1957, USC students managed to

change a small section of cards so that

a red "U.S.C." appeared during the

entire performance.

In 1963, after USC students broke
into the store room and stole some
stunt cards, UCLA displayed the infa-

mous stunt which read: "WE CANT
BUY OUR DIPLOMAS"
To those who participate, the

UCLA card show is an emblem of
school spirit and tradition.

This weekend, in order to give the

students a chance to see the show and

perhaps spark their interest in partici^

pating, stunts will be performed in the

alumni section.

"We've been trying to flood the stu-

dent section with flyers trying to stress

the point that it's been going on for 75
years, but there's only so much we can
do because football season is already
half over," McGrath said.

"The popularity has gone down,
but there's always the possibility of it

getting better."

For information on how you can partic-

ipate in the card show this weekend,
visit the rally committee's Web site at

www.studentgroups.ucla.edu/rallycom
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COVER YOUR.
NAKEDNESS#^

PEPPERDINE UNIVERSITY
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION AND PSYCHOLOGY

Visit US at: coveryournal<edness.com
or cnll 1-a66-CYN-UNE (1-866-296-5463)

We're
not

looking
for just

any old
Tom,
Frank

or Mary

Thomas ;

Edison
First practical

light butt)

(ca1880)

Francis
Bacon
Rrst treatiM

on importance
of careful

observation

and inductive

reasoning in

science (1620)

Lady Mary
Wortley
Montagu
Early techniques

for immunization

(1720)

Today tt>ese scientists

might be starting new
Internet ventures, or

developing new
treatments for AIDS
or cancer. If you'd like

to follow in the paths

of these and otf>er

science pioneers,

Science Careers can
offer you more job

postings, more career

information and more
options to help you
find a job.

If you're into

great science, .

make a great start

with Science Careers.

Science
www.sciencecareers.org

•ciencecarsef.org is the online career hub presented by the journal Science,

Facial Plastic &
FREEco^ noN

• Nose-€osmetii|!^and b
*Insur;

• Acne Scar^-j^pibm cases wei
• Natural LipHihancement
• Face Lift/Eyelid Surgery
• Hair Flap/Scalp Reduction
• Chin & Cheek Implants
• Liposuction i

• Ear Reshaping-often no incision!

-: • Snoring
• Tonsils %
• Laser Resurfacing

Free Hficrodermabrasion
(one XTfM only)

Steven Burres, M.D. ^M^
FAACS, AAFPS, AMMNS, IACMA.CMA, JH^^H

^HmCANACADEMTOrBACIAL PLASTICASP RTCOSSTRl
Dodbie Board €«rtif!«d

IS y«ar« «xp«ri*nc«

(310) 385-0590

465 North Roxbury Dr., Beverly Hilk

1145 Artesla Blvd., Manhattan Beach

Affordable p
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MANNING .

FrompageSa - ;-^. -

In a defensive backfield that has
been suspect for the past two years,
Manning is easily the most consistent
defender, the one least likely to watch
a defender fly by, and the one most
likely to make a tackle behind the line
of scrimmage.

"He's tenacious, he keeps our
energy high because he never lets

up," safety Marques Anderson said.

Manning played safety in high
school, but was quickly moved over
to corner when Toledo and defensive
coordinator Bob Field realized he
was too good for the position.

"Usually, we recruit players for the
backfield, and then if their coverage
skills are good enough, we put them
at comer. If not, we move them to
safety," Field said.

"We knew right away Ricky was a
corner. Within the first seven days of
practice, we knew he had the ability
to play right away. ShorUy after that,
we made him the starting corner-
back" ;r"'.^'';'

At the end of the 1999 season, he
was named to the Freshman All-
American squad by the Sporting
News.

The same quality that makes
Manning an effective football player
also makes him one of the most pop-
ular guys on the team. He knows
what to take seriously. :

"When he's on the field, he
remembers what needs to be remem-
bered and forgets what needs to be
forgotten. He never makes the same
mistake twice; and when he does get
beat, he doesn't dwell on it. He's
ready for the next play," Field said.

His teammates like his attitude
when he's not playing, as well.

"Off the field in the locker room,
he's such a cool guy to hang around.
He's never too serious," Anderson
said.

"Since we never get to dance on
the field, he's always dancing in the
locker room. He's just such a good
guy to have around. I'm glad he's on
my team."

The one time of the year when
Manning gets a little more serious is

when the game means a little more.
For example, when Manning's home-
town school, Fresno State, travels to
the Rose Bowl.

"It's good to beat them." Manning
said earlier this season after UCLA
defeated the Bulldogs for the second
time in Manning's two years.

Before the first meeting of the two
schools, before Manning's first start
of his career, he felt that Fresno State
coach Pat Hill was slighting his skills.

Hill denies making disparaging

@)Jmage Paging A Cellular @^ Numeric t

ig
ers Alpha-mmeric Pagers

FREE
Sports. Nesvift

^"^^1^

WHW

^Westwood Village

Local

Tri-Stste

National , _
iirtamaiionai '"139® Paging & Cellular
Coverage (310) 657-BEEP

2 3 3 7
1 006 Braxton Ave. WMtwood. CA 90024

fax: 310-824-9944
We will match or beat any price

'

lar

HI
Open 7 Days

Free Paildng
INmrBrnton Parking structure

fiQYOy NEED BRACES?

$25* Consultation
(originaUy $75) ^

Expires 12/29/00*

Faculty Group Dfntai Practice

Shctiox of Orthodontics

100 UCLA Medical Plaza, Suite 350
For appointments call: (310)825-3579
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remarks, but Manning says he heard
them multiple times through the
grapevine.

Coming from Fresno, an agricul-
tural city with no skyscrapers,
Manning was not fazed in the least by
the move to Los Angeles.

"He's like a 40.year-old I9-ycar-

old,"safetyAudie Attar said. "He got
here, and he was so mature. It's like
he'd already been playing for years.
He acts like he's already been there
before. He's so humble."

Although Manning will be a tough
sell to professional scouts - the NFL
does not like short corners - he thinks
he has a chance.

Former Bruin corner Daryl
Henley had a successful pro career,
despite being all of 5-foot-9, and Field
thinks Manning can do the same.

If the NFL doesn't come knock-
ing. Manning still keeps his baseball
bat in his locker.

W.BASKETBAU ,

From page 47

In addition to Kaczmarski, the
Bruins will also be without senior
guard LaCresha Flannigan, who is

academically ineligible for the fall

quarter.

Flannigan, who averaged 6.7 points
last season and was expected to sec
considerable playing time this year, is

not currenUy enrolled at UCLA, but
plans to reapply to the school for the
winter quarter. t \ ; ., /

Olivier feels Flannigan will meet the
academic requirements to rejoin the
team. -r- -

"I think (her chances of coming
back) are good," she said. "She has to
take care ofsome business. She knows
what she has to do. I think that
LaCresha really wants to be here and
she misses the team."

BRDiN m m
1

FREE PHONE
$ 1 00.00 FREE AIRTIME

FREE California roaming

FREE unlimited weekends

SBK $100.00 FREE Airtimew/Wtivation
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W. BASKETBALL
From page 51

Olivier said. "They sec an opportunity
and they are working hard to take
advantage of that."

Among the players UCLA added
over the offseason was 6-foot-l for-

ward Jamila Veasley from Valley
Christian High School in Cerritos. The
Bruins also got junior college transfers

6-2 center Shalada Allen, 64bot for-

ward Stacy Robertson, and 6-2 center
Malika Leatham.
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W.VOLLEYBALL
From page 52

crucial Pac-10 matchup will not come
down to a oneorH>ne duel between
two of the nation's best hitters.

"We want to distribute the ball

evenly because that's where we
believe we can be successful," Coriett

said. "We don't want to get too
caught up in creating passes and
opportunities for Logan. We have a

lot of good players and we struggled

early in the season. But we have start-

ed to turn a comer and we must gear
up for (Elisabeth) Bachman and

Kristee. But we really are going to

just focus on our side of the court."

The Cardinal features a balanced
attack at the net with ouuide hitters

Tom and Ashley Ivy, to go alongside

middle blockers Sara McGee, Tara
Conrad arid Jennifer Detmer.

Last Saturday against Long Beach
State, Tom and Ivy notched a match-
high 1 3 kills apiece. Detmer is second
in the conference in blocks (1.61 per
game) and atop the charts in hitting

percentage (.411).

With senior leadership in setter

Lindsay Kagawa, Stanford has six

players on the court who could pose a

problem for the Bruins

Call now for your
free consultation.

Bring this ad for

50% off in the

month of

October.

"They are good all around,"
Porter said. "They play good team
defense but are young and are still

working with their ball control."

Stanford is riding a four-match
winning streak, its longest of the

2000 campaign, following a four-

match losing skid that included three-

game sweeps by the Los Angeles
schools.

The Bruins' 15-1. 15-2, 15-11 tri-

umph on Sept. 23 at Maples Pavilion

was UCLA's first since 1993.

Detmer was the only Cardinal to post
double-digit kills with 12. while
Porter had 26 kills, Bowles had 16

and Bachman had 10.

With back-to-back five-game

matches under their belt from over
the weekend, the Bruins are are not

planning on devising a new game
plan for when they face a much
improved Stanford squad.

**! really think that five-game

matches come down to momentum,"
Selsor said. "It can be anyone's
match. It comes down to who wants
it more."

One thing is for sure, Porter and
the Bruins will be ready for Tom and
the Cardinal.

"We are still getting better and bet-

ter as "a team," Porter said. "Come
Thursday, (my game) will be on." --

of the Art
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The Robert J.

Stoller Foundation

Proudly presents the

Annual Robert J. Stoller

Memorial Lecture

Dr. Gil Herdt
Dr. Herdt is Director of Human Sexual Studies, Director of

the Institute on Sexuality, Social inequality and Health, as
well as Professor of Human Sexuality and Professor of

Anthropology at San Francisco State University. Dr. Herdt
a Guggenheim Fellow, and William S. Vaughn Fellow

(1 997-1 998) has written over 70 articles and 25 books
on sexuality, bisexuality, homosexuality and culture. The
Stoller Foundation is certain you will find Dr. Herdt's

lecture fascinating. It Is titled:

"The Magical Age of 10 and the Development
off Sexual Excitement A Lecture in Honor off the

work off Robert J. Stoller"

The Robert J. StoOer FourNtation is a ran profit

oivanbation dedkalad to promoting psyctMMnatytically

bifcmMd rBnarch in the social sciences, biotehavioral

sciencas and other related fields Visit ow web page for

upcoming events. Httpi/Zwww.stoller-foundation.org

Wormaliai contact meimandelOmsn.coni

• Admisslofi Is free

• Public is welcome

• Friday, October 20, 2000
• 8:00 p.m.

•UCLA--NPI Auditorium >

student universe I
IT'S YOUR WORLD. EXPLORE IT

studentuniverse.com

800.272.9676

Thursday, October 19th

12:00pm

Kerckhoff Grand Salon
(across from Kerlchoff Coffeehouse)

The next president will appoint at least 2
SUPREME COURT Justices. These votes can

mean the difference between
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CLUB NOTEBOOK

Field hockey
splits first two
games
The women's field hockey team

played in two matches this past
Saturday at UCLA. Facing
Pepperdine first, the Bruins won 3-

0. The first goal was off a short cor-

ner pass from Merly Ueno to

Marissa Sandoval, who tipped a
shot on goal. Melissa Lorang gave
a perfect defiection to put away the
goal. The second goal was similar

to the first, this time with Yvette
Landeros taking the final slap shot

in. Sam Scholfield scored the final

goal against Pepperdine.
• In a 2-1 loss to Cal Poly in the
second game, the Bruin offense
dominated. Lorang was the team's
sole scorer. UCLA will face Cal
Poly again later in the season.

Up next this weekend for the
field hockey team are games at San
Diego's Olympic Training Center
versus UCSD.San Diego State and
UCSB. -,;;/;-:

Anybody interested in UCLA
field hockey can contact Marissa
Sandoval at (310) 836-4596 or play-

hard@ucla.edu, or visit the Web
site: www.studentgroups.ucla.edu/
fieldhockey.

Ice hockey beats

Western

Washington >

The UCLA ice hockey team
opened its 75th anniversary season
hosting the Western Washington
University Vikings.

After a successful 1999-2000 sea-

son the Vikings began their season by
traveling to Los Angeles to face USC
and UCLA. They lost to USC but
entered the third period of that game
down by just one goal. -^ ~"^

With such a close contest across

town, UCLA could not afford to
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underestimate its guests.

Just 25 seconds into the game, Ben
Theule, assistant captain of the
UCLA squad and former Pac-8
MVP, scored the Bruins' first goal of
the new season.

Playing witji early-game excite-

ment, the Bruins encountered two
penalties at the gel-go. These initial

mistakes didn't hurt the Bruins, and
Justin Williams even gave UCLA a
two goal lead by scoring on the man-
down (unassisted).

At that point the Bruins came
together and netted four unanswered
goals. With two more from Theule
and another man-down goal by John
Hodder (assist by Theule), the Bruins

left for the second period leading 6-0.

When the margin opened, so did

the game, and UCLA coach Patrick

Masson started the second period
running all four forward lines.

Freshman Robert Morel scored his

first goal as a Bruin. Theule added his

fourth of the night, and Hodder
(Theule) has his second while a man
down. After of two periods it was 9^.

The Vikings out-shot the Bruins 41-

35, but the final score read 12-3 in

favor of UCLA.

The Club Update runs every Thursday.
Club presidents can send information
by 2 p.m. Wednesday to

sports@media.uda.eda
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More Bruin

injuries

Defensive back Jason Bell is expe-
riencing some soreness. He was
banged up in the Cal game and also

has problems with his hamstring.

Not to worry, though.
Sophomore comerback Joe Hunter
seems ready to step up. Coach
Toledo recently said, "I like the way
Joe has been progressing. He's been
doing some good things lately."

More defensive

Bruins Iddc off pne$eason |f)lay in Canada
M,VOLLEYBAa: Players

to compete for positions

at Calgary Tournainent

woes...

Robert Thomas, Jason Stephens
and Asi Faoa missed practice

Tuesday.

Thomas was a little under the

weather Tuesday, Stephens has a

strained abdominal, and Faoa is still

hurting from an ankle injury suf-

fered earlier this year.

Big'D'
UCLA's defensive line is also

banged up. Starters Kenyon
Coleman and Sean Phillips are out,

and Rusty Williams and Ken
Kocher have a stress fracture and
sore ankle, respectively. This will

force UCLA to go with the rather

inexperienced Ball brothers. Mat
and Daye, on Saturday against

OSU.

But don't expect the line to feel

too depleted. While the freshmen

tandem may give up some pounds to

Coleman and Phillips, height is not

an issue. The twin towers stretch 6-

foot-6 in the air and should make an

amusing spectacle tackling 5-7 run-

ning back Ken Simonton.

Running back

back?
Speaking of running backs,

DeShaun Foster has been taking an

awful lot of snaps recently in prac-

tice. Protected by a cast on his right

arm, Foster looked good carrying

the ball and was even able to catch a

few out of the backfield.

Butdon'tgettooexcited. Itseems

he will most likely not be ready for

Saturday's game. He has not been
cleared to play, and coach Bob
Toledo would not answer questions

regarding his return.

By Pauline Vu
Daily Bruin Senior Staff -r;,. ~:

The UCLA men's volleyball team
heads north to Canada this weekend
to play in their first preseason match-

es at the Calgary Tournament.
The lineup will be just a little differ-

ent from last year's national champi-

onship-winning team.

Okay, a lot.

MEN'S VOLLE

CalsaryTouma^int

Thsnda^SatHfday

y,C»ada

Notes compiled byAdam Karon, Daily

Bruin Reporter.

MCOeLMO/DiilySrxin

"I'm not running the same offense

I did last year," said head coach Al

Scates. "This offense, no one else in

the world has run."

The only guys back from last year
who are guaranteed starters for the

Calgary Tournament are sophomore
middle blocker Scott Morrow and
sophomore setter Rich Nelson.

Everything else has changed. At
the other middle blocker position is

senior Adam Naeve, a three-time All-

American, who took off last year to

train with the national team. At libero

is true freshman Paul Jocas.

At the two outside hitting and one
opposite position are six guyslooking
to prove their stuff to the coaching
staff, including two true freshmen and

one redshirt freshman.

Cameron Mount and
sophomore Ian

Burnham share time at

one outside spot, junior

Matt Komer, a starter

last year, and highly-tout-

ed recruit Parker Smith

share time at the other.

while Jesse Debban and
Jonathon Acosta com-
pete for opposite.

"We'll be looking at

three of these guys for

the first time," Scates

said.

With Volleyball

Magazine's No. 1

recruiting class in the

nation, the team pulled

in 12 recruits this year,

"it's good," Smith
said of his freshman
class. "I'd say it's one of

the best, if not the best

class."

Smith is eager to start

playing at the Calgary.

"It's a chance to prove

yourself before the regular season
starts," he said.

When asked if he was worried
about losing his starting position,

Komer merely smiled and said, "No."
"It doesn't really matter to me.

Whatever's best for the team," he
added.

Komer said that the addition of
such a talented freshman class affects

the atmosphere of practices. "It's

competitive and intense," Komer
said. "(The freshmen) make for a bet-

ter team."

For the fall, senior Mark Williams,

who spent the summer in Sydney play-

ing for the Australians, is out because
ofa pulled stomach muscle he got dur-

Daily Brum file Ptx>to

Junior Matt Komer will share the starting

outside hitter position with true freshman
Parker Smith. v

ing the Olympics. '

"He'll be healed by January and
ready to compete again," Scates said.

"I'm not taking any chances."

The Canadians start their college

season in one week, while the Bruins

have only been practicing for a little

more than two weeks.

"This is why we go up there, actual-

ly," Scates said. "We're all getting

started down here and they're getting

ready logo up there."

And also, the team goes to test an
olTense much changed from last year.

Now one middle blocker hits out of
the backcourt and the setter will

attack the ball as much as anyone.
"This is a different offense," Scales

said. "Nobody's seen it yet."

atulations Pledge Class 2000!
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Lacfc ofstudent

Interest may

end UCLA's

75-year-old

card stunt

__tradttion

UCLA fans have b««n participating in card stunts like this one at the Rose Bowl for the past 75 years.

UCLAIMy Commtttee

By Amanda FIctdMr
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Some say it's tradition, some say it's a waste of
time. Either way, the UCLA Rally Committee
says that due to lack of interest, their card stunts

are in danger of cancellation.

; "It's mainly due in part to student apathy over
the years and (the football team's) performance,"
Rally Committee chairman Jerry Lopez said.

A tradition that has lasted 75 years, the card
show was once a UCLA trademark.

" Believe it or not," Lopez said, "it's what we're
known for."

So much so that the UCLA Rally Committee
was approached by filmmakers in 1993 to do the
card stunt seen in the movie "Forest Gump."
UCLA is also one of the last schools to do card

stunts at every home football game. The only
other school to do shows is Ohio Sute.

The recent decline in card show participation

is due to a combination oftechnical problems and
lack of support.

"One problem is that the PA system isn't loud
enough or they start playing music so it drowns
out our instructions," said Tim McGrath, the
Rally Committee art director.

Another reason is that when students are hold-
ing the cards, they can't see the show themselves.

"In the past when they've come on the screen,

the stunts are a lot better," Lopez said.

"Otherwise they're just sitting there holding
cards."

The stunts aren't always televised these days
because there is so much more going on in the sta-

dium than there was in the 1950s when the card
show was at its most popular.

"The game is a big production," Rally
Committee Advisor Melissa Abraham explained.

"There are a lot of different things going on, and
if the card show doesn't look good they choose
not to put it on."

The students themselves also create problems.
At the Rose Bowl, the card show is done

between tunnel six and seven, usually in rows 31

to 60. During a larger show the stunt extends to

row 70.

"That's where participation is the worst,"
McGrath said. "The top half are those students
who are late because they've been tailgating and
drinking and sometimes aren't even paying atten-

tion to the game."

Students also resort to throwing their cards, an
act that has led to the cancellation of card shows
at other universities.

"The vice chancellor's wife got hit in the eye,

so they banned card shows at USC," McGrath
said.

In 1993 during the UCLA-BYU game, the
Bruins scored a touchdown right before half^ime
and everyone threw the stunt cards into the

SeeCM8S,pa9e45
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Shearer wins spot on traveling team
llfcGOLF: UCLA hopes to

continue making strides

at Stanford tournament

I'l'Viii'

ByPauKneVu
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

'-; '.*%
'-i:. r

The No. 16 women's golf team
heads to this weekend's Stanford
Invitational with their third different
No. 5 player in three tournaments.

Consistently, true freshman Gina
Umeck, redshirt freshman Saki
Uecki, junior Alicia Um and senior
Laura Moffat have made the travel-

ing team in all of UCLA's events so
far.

But the No. 5 player switched off
every single time.

WOMEN'S GOLF
Stanford Pepsi Invitati

Friday-Saturday

Stanford, Calif. .»

Ail day

lACOB LIAO/Oally Bniln

"We're still trying to look for a fifth

player who's going to step up and do
something/' UCLA head coach
Carrie Leary said.

This time, it's true freshman
Krystal Shearer rounding out the five.

According to Leary, Shearer has
been on the bubble each time in the

team's intrasquad tournaments, held
before each official event to deter-

mine who travels.

"She's been really close every time,

she's beeji the sixth person," Leary
said. "She played really well last week
in the final round (of the team event)

to qualify. She's had a lot of

good numbers out in prac-

tice." v-;v'; •.;<;:,/v
The loaded field has 17

teams, 10 of them ranked,

including No. 1 Arizona, No.

3 USC, No. 5 Stanford. No.

10 Pepperdine, No. 1 1 Tulsa

and No. J 2 New Mexico
State.

"It's a really good field

and we're just looking for-

ward to going up there and
playing well, and really prov-

ing ourselves against the

strength of the field," Leary

said. "It'll be a good test for

us. We made some progress

last week at Washington, so

hopefully we'll continue that

into this week at Stanford."

Last week, the women
placed fifth at the Edean
Ihlanfeldt Invitational in

Washington, which included

several of the teams that will

be at the Stanford Invitational.

Um believes that last week's finish

should spur this week's finish.

"We have more confidence

because we played well at the last

tournament," she said.

Umeck, the team's top finisher in

Washington, says the team will also

look to poorer finishes in earlier tour-

naments to inspire them.

"I think we're all motivated by our
lower finishes," she said. "I don't

think any of us were satisfied because

we know we can be No. I."

The Bruins go into the Stanford

Invitational determined to be proud
of themselves when they leave it. But

there's never a normal day in the

game of golf

"It's golf, it's hard to predict,"

Leary said. "They're prepared and

Bruins will start season

witliout yajua players

UCLA Sports Info

Krystal Shearer will connpete this week-

erid at the Stanford Pepsi Invitational.

that's all you can do. When you get

out there, you never know what's

going to happen. Just hope for the

best."

And at least one of the players,

Um, is doing that.

"I think we'll do well," she said.

"Everything's just coming together."

Five members of the UCLA golfs

blue team will head to San Diego this

weekend to play in the Aztec
Invitational: Johanna Andersson
Bridget Dwyer, Leilani Bagby, Vivan
Phosomran and Melissa Martin.

"We're looking forward to having

a great time out there," said assisUnt

coach Ken Lewis, who will travel with

the blue squad. "We've prepared the

giris properly, so it's their time to

shine."

W. BASKETBALL: Stiuad

loses six seniors, plus

Raczmarski, Flannigan

By Chris Umpierrc
Dally Bruin Staff

UCLA women's basketball

sophomore guard Nicole

Kaczmarski will miss the first seven

games of the season due to persona!

reasons, the school announced late

Tuesday.

Kaczmarski, who started all 29

games and averaged 1 1.7 points last

season, was given permission to

take the fall quarter off. She is cur-

rently in her Long Island. N.Y.

home receiving treatment for a foot

injury she suffered during the sum-
mer.

She is expected to rejoin the

team by Dec. 16.

"Kaz went home and she saw
her doctors," UCLA women's bas-

ketball head coach Kathy Olivier

said. "She wants to be 100 percent

when she comes back. She's taking

care ofsome personal issues."

Kaczmarski was rated by several

publications as the No. 1 high

school recruit when she signed with

UCLA in 1998.

She turned down several East

Coast women's basketball power-

houses, including Tennessee, to

come to Westwood. Her father

Peter Kaczmarski, who has a close

relationship with his daughter, was

Gala Apples

7lb.
' Reg. $1.39/lb.

Discount Shoppers
pay only 44^ /lb.

va&JsxKts

ke, Diet Coke & Sprite

99^

against the decision.

Kaczmarski slated last season

that her first few weeks at UCLA -

.some 3,000 miles from home - were

difficult. Toward the end of last

year, Kaczmarski said she had got-

ten over her homesickness.

Olivier said she didn't feel home-
sickness had anything to do with

Kaczmarski, who attended summer
school at UCLA this summer, tak-

ing the fall quarter off.

The Bruins will face some com-
petitive teams without their star

guard. Some notable games she will

miss are against Duke in the

Women's Sports Foundation
Classic, and against both BYU and
Colorado on the road.

"I think we will definitely be

challenged the first few games, but 1

think this group is a close group to

overcome that," Olivier said. "I

think the team chemistry is very

good and they work hard together."

The news comes at a time when
the team is tr>'ing to rebound from
the losses of six seniors last season,

including UCLA women's basket-

ball second leading alkime scorer,

Maylana Martin.

Kaczmarski, who earned Pac-10

all-freshman honors, was expected

to pick up the reins from the depart-

ing seniors.

"I would love to see her have a

breakout year this season, but I

think right now we have some other

people that are stepping up,"

SeeW.MSKETMLL,pa9e47
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2/99^
Discount Shoppers I

pay only 45^ ea.

1.5 Liter (50.7 oz.)
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Discount Shoppen
pay only $2.25 ea

Reg. $3.49 each

^ar- Wheaties

$099

Discount Shoppers
pay only 890

Limit 6 I2 Liter

J-2 pk. - 12 oz. bottles Reg. $11.99
7-Up, Diet 7-Up & A&W I Budweiser & Bud Liglit

99« ^
Discount Shoppers
pay only 89C

2Uter

Discount Shoppers
pay only $2.69
IB oi. Reg. $4.39 |

Minute Maid,
Orange Juke

Limit 6

2/$5
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14 varieties

64 oz
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pay only $2.2!5 ea.

99
Discount Shoppers
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Open 'til Midnight

_ While supplies last

J*f [Hi * 12 oz. cans Reg. $11.99
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Turkey Franks
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at 1057 Gayley Ave. 209-1111
Reg. $1.79
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Catch thisf"

Check out Friday's paper for a feature

on foottwll receivers coach Ron

Caragher, former backup quarterback

behind Troy Aikman at UCLA

Daily Bruin
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Sports on the Web Q Q
See all this and more at *

the Daily Bruin's :

Website: •
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manning two
sports

Though he plays professional

baseball, Ricky manning Jr.'s

first loue is football

-.J. -- .
MINOVROSSA)*tyBru«iS*rtOf Staff

RKky Manning Jr^ UCLA's starting cornerback, spent six weeks of his
summer playing professional baseball for the Minnesota Twins.

ByGregLcwb
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Some rootball players have

more interesting summer jobs

than others.

Cornerback Ricky Manning
Jr. spent his summer playing

professional baseball for the

Minnesota Twins organization.

Manning is the only profes-

sional athlete on the UCLA
football team. He made $45,000
for six weeks of rookie league

baseball in Fort Meyers. Fla.

And he's still got $235,000 and
four years lefl on his contract.

"It's nice having money,"
Manning said. "When my
investments do well, I can take

my teammates out and pick up
thebilL"

Driving a brand new
Expedition doesn't hurt the col-

lege experience, either.

Baseball, despite the money it

provides, is a distant second to

football. Chasing down wide
receivers is just more fun than

chasing down fly balls.

"This summer 1 broke a

catcher's collarbone and sepa-

rated his shoulder," Manning
said.

"I just like football better."

Sound a little aggressive?

Well, Manning has to be.

There are not too many success-

ful 5-foot-8 comerbacks in col-

lege football.

"Sometimes he's a litUe over-

aggressive," UCLA head coach
Bob Toledo said. "But that's a lot

better than not being aggressive

enough. I'd uke a whole team of
Ricky Mannings if I could."

"F think he's referring more to

last year," Manning said. "This

year I've cut down on being

overaggrcssive. I think I'm
doing all right."

In a defense that has been
notoriously unstable for the past

two years. Manning has been
one of only two players to start

every game since he took over

the starting spot in the third

game of the season last year.

Sec MMMINS, page

Bruins host improved Stanford team today
W.VOLLEYBALL- UCLA hopes to

fight its way to Championships

ByAJCadman
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

For the UCLA women's volleyball team, the
second season begins tonight.

Posting a 7-2 record in the first halfof the con-
ference season, the No. 8 Bruins begin their

stretch run towards the postseason against No.
17 Stanford in Pauley

Pavilion.

"The bottom line is that

this is an important
match," said UCLA junior

setter Erika Selsor. "I think

we match up fairly well. We
beat them at home and now
they will be looking to do
the same thing."

Both squads are looking

to their superstars to point

the way towards a trip to the NCAA
Championships at Richmond, Va.^ .in

December. UCLA junior outside hitter Kristee
Porter, the Pac-IO Conference Player of the
Week, notched back-to-back 30-kill, 20-dig
matches against the Arizona schools last week.

WOMEN^SVOLLEYBA

T(KUyat7f.m.

P«»yPayiiiM

live broadcast

www.iiclabraiRMom

But if ever there was a player in the nation
today that could match her kill-for-kill, it would
be Cardinal sophomore Logan Tom. The 2000
Olympian returned from her stint with the
National Team last week to lead Stanford with

30 total kills against Bay Area rival California
and No. 18 Long Beach Sute.

"We are always excited to play Stanford,"
Porter said. "We know Logan will come to play,

so the most important thing above anything else

is tojust beat them."

"They're dilTerent now
that they have Logan Tom
back in the lineup," said

UCLA head coach Andy
Banachowski. "She brings

some stability into their

lineup. She helps them with

their ball-handling and
opens up their attack a lot

more because of her fire-

power. When they get in

trouble, she's able to bail

them out.

"They're a much more dangerous and ofTerv

sive-minded tearojiow."

But for former UCLA volleyball alum and
current Stanford head coach Denise Corlett, the

AOAManOWN/DaiVBnitn
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Elisabeth Bachman and Erika Salsor will lead
the Bruins against Stanford at Pauley Pavilion.

Dylan
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Tyson vs. Golota

will be

beating instead

of boxing niatch

COLUMN: Only appeal of

sport is violence, so dirty

fighters are prospering

Boxing is dying. You don't need
to see the latest television rat-

ings to realize that.

One of boxing's most exciting

matchups in years - Felix Trinidad v.

Fernando Vargas on Dec. 2 - is just

around the comer, but no one seems
to care. No one even seems to know
that the fight was signed a couple of

weeks ago.

The little attention the sport is get-

ting, instead, is

being diverted

to tomorrow

night's joke of a

fight between

Mike Tyson and
Andrew Golota.

Considering it's

a ten-round,

non-title bout

between two

washed-up fight-

ers, it's not a

good sign for

boxing.

People are looking forward to a
brutal beating, which in most cases,

would be fine. The sport has roles

and officials who are supposed to

keep combatants from getting seri-

ously injured. -

Problem is, most fans are expect-

ing someone to get hurt when Tyson
or Golota - who are considered the

dirtiest fighters in the world - snap
and disregard these regulations. So in

that sense, people aren't shelling out

$50 to see boxing.

To the masses, boxing's greatest

appeal lies in its sheer barbarism.

Most people don't pay to watch a
boxing match; they pay to watch a

fight. They want to see someone
come close to being hammered out of
existence without actually dying; that

hasn't happened much lately.

And due to the sport's failure to

deliver anything violent enough, it

has been reduced to a state in which
it has to rely on farces like Tyson-
Golota to ensure its survival.

For much of the last century, box-

ing was among the most popular

sports in America. It adequately sat-

isfied people's thirst for savagery.

Boxing continued to get its fair

share of press in the early 1980s, as

Sugar Ray Leonard, Marvin Fiagier,

Roberto Duran and Tommy Heams
took turns bombing each other's

brains out. The sport got a big boost

later that decade when Tyson came
on the scene and battered his oppo-
nents senseless.

In the years during Tyson's first

jail stint, however, boxing began to

change. Seeing former champions
like Muhammad Ali and Royd
Patterson barely able to speak may
have made fighters more cautious.

Most of today's top fighten - i.e.

Roy Jones, Floyd Mayweather,
Oscar De La Hoya - are safety-first

countcrpunchers. They don't bull

their way in and open up. Rather,

they wait until their opponents make
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Ostln Hall will become
Schoenberg once again

NICOt-EMILLtR/DailyBtuin

Gloria Steincm speaks in the Charles E.Young Grand Salon at noon on
Thursday about the importance of youth vote in the upcon^lng elections.

Steinem urges students to vote
ELECTION: Speaker discusses

pros of Democratic platform

By Bariiara Ortutay

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Gloria Steinem has seen her share of elec-

tions, and she called this one the most impor-

tant one of her lifetime.

Conference to

feature patriarch

of Armenian faith

tijis weekend
SPIAKER: Spiritual leader

seen as symbol of hope for

local community members

ByHMMshPatel
Daily Bruin Reporter

The present leader of a 1,700-year-old

faith will come to UCLA on Friday.

Catholicos Aram I, one of the two spir-

itual leaders of the Armenian Church,

will address scholars from Europe and
North America at a two-day conference

focusing on the historic region of Cilicia

in Armenia.

"This is his first patriarchal visit to

California since his enthronement as

patriarch several years ago," said

Richard Hovannisian, professor of histo-

ry, who is organizing the event.

The patriarch is akin to the pope for

Roman Catholics and the Dalai Lama for

Speaking to a crowd that packed and later

spilled outside ChaHes Young Grand Salon,

the 66-year-old feminist icon asked students

to follow their conscience on Nov. 7.

"The art of behaving ethically is behaving
as if everything we do matters," she said. "If

we want Al Gore in the White House instead

of George Bush, we have to vote for Gore

SeeSIEMEMfPagelO
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NAME: University regrets error,

Carnesale says; family glad to

see auditorium re-redesignated

By Timothy Kudo
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Oslin Hall will be renamed back to Schoenberg
Hall, Chancellor Albert Carnesale announced
Thursday.

"It's just the greatest thing," said Randol
Schoenberg, grandson of Arnold Schoenberg, the

late composer and UCLA professor who is the

building's and auditorium's namesake.

Controversy arose when UCLA officials decid-

ed to rename the auditorium inside the

Schoenberg music building after receiving a $5
million donation from record producer Mo Ostin

and his wife. The Ostins could not immediately be
reached for comment.

UCLA ofllcials recently renamed the auditori-

um with the belief that since the building itselfwas
named after Arnold Schoenberg, the auditorium

was still available for naming. But both the hall and
the building were, in fact, ofTicially named after the

late composer, according to university documents.

"Regrettably, the decision to rename the audi-

torium was made based on incorrect and inconv

plete information," Carnesale said in a public

statement.

The original decision to rename the auditorium

was made after reviewing related documents,
none ofwhich indicated it was named after Arnold
Schoenberg, said Daniel Neuman, dean of the

School of Arts and Architecture, in a past inter-

view.

Yet, after learning that the auditorium had in

fact been officially named after Schoenberg,

Neuman said the renaming would have been rec-

ommended anyway, because the entire building

was named after Schoenberg.

A simHar situation exists with Royce Hall, in

which the auditorium and building carry the same
name. Neuman said in the past that the Royce
auditorium could technically be renamed as well.

Michael Eicher, vice chancellor of external

affairs, had defended the university's decision to

rename the building by saying that the naming
"was thoroughly reviewed."

In a statement to the Schoenberg family,

Carnesale said, "1 deeply regret the errors that

occurred internally at UCLA that resulted in the

decision to remove (Schoenberg's) name from the

auditorium of the Schoenberg Music Building."

UCLA oftlcials have yet to determine what to

do with the Ostins' donation.

"UCLA is working to find a suitable way to rec-

ognize the exceptional generosity of the Ostins,

'

Robak said.

When the university originally decided to

rename the hall, they did so without notifying

Schoenberg's family In response, relatives met
with Neuman and Eicher to express their con-

cerns. They were also planning on taking their case ^
to the next meeting of the UC Board of Regents.

"The names are the things that go from the past

to the present to the future," said Lawrence
Schoenberg, the composer's son. "The faculty

change, the students change, but UCLA needs to

retain the names; these are the things that last."

Members of the family said they are grateful to

whomever made the decision and do not feel there

are bad feelings between them and the university

"Ifyou really fight for what's right and for what
you believe in, sometimes you can win," Randol
Schoenberg said. "I guess I learned that from my
grandfather."

UCLA SOUTHWESTCAMPUS HOUSING AND PARKING PROJECT SITE
To decrease traffic to campus, UCLA plans to constnict new housing and parking for

graduate and upper diviswn undergraduate students on Veteran Avetwe.

-itt H-

Residents, offidals consider

plans for housing project

MWttKU&H<Ny»

MAGTJE WOO/DMy Bni<n

CONSTRUCTION: Added

facilities to be used

for graduate students

By Melody Wang
Daily Bruin Reporter

Most students believe parking
and housing are limited and
over-priced near UCLA, but

administrators and Westwood
residents can't agree on how to

tackle the issue.

To reduce campus traffic from
commuting students, UCLA
wants to increase university

housing for single graduate, pro-

fessional and upper division

undergraduate students.

The university wants to con-

struct new residential buildings

on Veteran Avenue that will

accommodate approximately
2,000 residents. The construc-

tion is scheduled to begin in 2001

and completed by 2008.

Westwood resident David
Achavi JtlliH hp mH<.r«f..nHc

UCLA's need to expand, but

feels this project will make exist-

ing traffic worse.

"I graduated from UCLA, I

love UCLA, I'm very loyal to

UCLA," he said. "But maybe
there's some other solution that

is not as severe to the neighbor-

hood."

Capital Programs, which
oversees the university's con-
struction projects, held a public

hearing Wednesday to discuss

the project's 'Draft

Environmental Impact Report,",

which was released Sept. ISr

The report is available at the

Charles E. Young Research and
Biomedical Libraries. Palms-
Rancho Park, Brentwood and
West Los Angeles Public

Libraries also have copies of the

report. Administrators will

review all concerns submitted
before Nov. I.

Liz Chcadle, assistant dean of
UCLA School of Law, said many
graduate students are frustrated
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CALPIRG campaigns to

save Alaskan wildlife

The California Public Interest Research
Group is spearheading a postcard campaign at

UCLA and other campuses encouraging
President Clinton to protect Alaska's Arctic

National Wildlife Refuge from oil exploration.

The American Association of Petroleum
Geologists estimated that the frozen tundra
holds anywhere from 1 1.5 to 31.5 billion barrels

of oil. According to a recent Christian Science

Monitor Poll, 54 percent of Americans support

exploitation it's energy resources.

But Lindsay Taub, fourth-year Italian and
special studies student said CALPIRG opposes
drilling in the area because it will damage the

environment and will only generate six months
to a year's supply of oil.

"We want the President to declare this area a

national monument before he leaves office," she

said. "Because its one of our last pristine wilder-

ness areas in America."

Taub, a member of CALPIRG, added that

while drilling in the ANWR may
lower oil prices and assuage energy

concerns that have surfaced as an issue

in the presidential election, its long term

effects would be inconsequential. '
•

•
.
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Nerve stimulator may
help treat depression
A pacemaker-like device currently used to

treat epilepsy is being evaluated as a possible

new treatment for depression by UC San Diego
psychiatrists.

Known as the Vagus Nerve Stimulator, the

device will be implanted in 10 to 15 severely

depressed San Diegans who have not responded

to medication or psychotherapy.

Dr. Mark Rapaport, associate professor of

psychiatry and principal investigator of the San
Diego site, said the Vagus Nerve Stimulator

seems to help about 40 percent of the patients

who participated in the University of Texas

open-treatment pilot study published in the

December 1999 journal Biological Psychiatry.

According to national mental

health organizations, 17-19 mil-

lion Americans suffer from depres-

sion and an estimated 1 to 3 million are

.
deemed treatment-resistant

Cancer screenings for

Asian women low
Cancer ranks as the major cause of death

among Asian and Pacific Islander women, yet a

range of health care access barriers have left

them with the lowest screening and early detec-

tion rates for breast and cervical cancer of all

ethnic groups, a UCLA study shows.

The study, the first to break down national

data for breast and cervical carcinoma screening

among API subgroups, also shows that the prac-

tice of merging API health data into a single cat-

egory hides significant rate variations.

In fact, the groups at highest risk for late can-

cer detection and treatment become invisible.

For example, federal guidelines recommend
that 95 percent ofwomen age 1 8 or older should

receive a Pap test to detect cervical cancer. The
study showed that 21 percent of API women
have never had a Pap test, compared with 5 per-

cent of white women.

Demographic characteristics that affect

healtlvcare access - education, income, age - all

had a significantly greater negative impact on
cancer screening rates among APIs than on
white women, the study showed. Language and
cultural differences also played a role.

"APIs themselves, as well as policy makers,

labor under the myth that APIs are a healthy

population and at low risk for breast and cervi-

cal cancer," said Marjorie Kagawa-Singer, lead

author and assistant professor in the School of
Public Health.

"In addition, the practice of aggregating

more than 60 nationalities into one API catego-

ry masks marked demographic differences asso-

ciated with low rates of cancer screening," she

said. "Targeted efforts to increase screening

among API women could increase their cancer

survival rates dramatically."

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire reports.
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Every other Friday, The Bruin win highEght sodal, politi-

cal and scientific advancements that originatedat UCLA

and set standards for both the univefsityand the n^ion.

WHArS BREWIN'

Today 3 p.m.
Jacob Marschak Colloquium

Kathleen Carley presents

"Organizational Change:

Acknowledge Interaction

Perspective"

Anderson C-301

7:30 p.m.
Melnitz Movies

The French Connection

James Bridges Theatre Melnitz

Hall

(310)206-8170

9:30 p.m.
UCLA Ice Hockey
UCLA vs. Oregon
Healthsouth Area - 555 Nash St.

El Segundo

535-4510

S6.00

ACADEMIC
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Week3 -
Last chance to add courses

with a $3 fee through URSA

Textbooks may be returned to

UCLA Store within 24 hours

of purchase or with proof of

dropped class

ADVERTISING?

YES!!!

FIadve
YE

I BRUIN BARGAINS
OFFERS FREE

ADVERTISING FOR
ANY ITEM WORTH
$100 OR LESS!*

For more info call (310) 825-2221
or come by the Daily Bruin

at 118Kerckhoff Hall

•For items between $101 $500. $2 extra
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Daily Bruin Classifieds

Crossword Puzzle

Movie Guide
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Ponzi scheme
(PON-zee skeem)

An investmenl swindle in wtiich high profits are promised from
ficticious sources and early investors are paid off with funds
raised from later ones.

|AHer Charles Ponzi (1882'>-1949). (tadan-bom speculator who
"'

organized such a scheme (t9l9-t9?0)

)
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The On-Une Books Page is a directly of 9.000+ books
that can be freely read right on the Intefnet.lt includes:
an index of thousands of on-line texts, special
exhibits, ..and much more!
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Daily Bruin Contributor

In the midst of the Cold War. President
John F. Kennedy spoke of "New
Frontiers," in the field of space exploration.

At the same time, researchers at UCLA's
School of Engineering and Applied
Sciences looked to the ocean as their new
frontier.

Following the slogan "go to the moon
and make the desert bloom," the
researchers made significant progress in

water treatment, according to the engineer-
ing school's Web site.

Recognizing a need for more water both
in California and around the world, these
scientists searched for a way to convert salt

water into a drinkable source. Although
earlier methods for desalinization, the
process of removing salt from ocean water,

were developed in the late 1940s, they
proved to be inefficient and costly.

But, Joseph McCutchan, an engineering
professor at UCLA who worked on the

desalinization process, said money should
be no object when it comes to water purifi-

cation.

"It's not question of cost when you
need it," he said in an interview with the

Los Angeles Heraid-Examiner in 1977.

From their observation of osmosis, the

diffusion of water from higher to lower con-
centrations, UCLA researchers found they
could apply the concept to desalinization.

They found that when salt water and
fresh water are placed on opposite sides of
a thin film membrane, fresh water will natu-
rally flow to the salt water.

But with reverse osmosis, applied pres-

sure pushes water molecules back through
tiny membrane holes, leaving salt deposits
behind.

In I960, UCLA engineering Professor
Samuel T. Yasser and graduate students
Sidney Loeb and Srinivasa Sourirajan, suc-

cessfully developed the first demonstration
of reverse osmosis with a synthetic mem-
brane, or filter.

The membrane, based on earlier work by
UCLA engineering Professor Gerald L.

Hassler's research, contained tiny holes
which allowed water molecules to pass
though.

"It was a start towards a very valuable
tool," said associate professor of civil and
environmental engineering Thomas
Harmon. "It's helped drinking water treat-

ment immensely."

In l%5, the discovery of the UCLA
researchers led to the development of the

first reverse osmosis plant in Coalinga, a

small town sixty miles southwest of Fresno.
At that time, the Coalinga desalinization

plant produced up to 6,000 gallons of
ground water per day.

Before that, Coalinga's drinking water
was imported from other wells and shipped
in tank cars for distribution.

Another plant in La Jolla focused on
converting salt water, which is 15 times
saltier than ground water, into fresh water.

Developments in membrane technology
continue today, due in a large part to the

contribution ofUCLA pioneers. •

Since the sixties, filters with different

configurations and materials have been
developed out of the original Hassler mem-
brane.

"The reverse osmosis membrane started

a whole new avenue of tailored fabrication

of filters that do different things for water
treatment," Harmon said.

"All those things started to grow once
reverse osmosis was demonstrated," he
continued.

Technology from the reverse osmosis
discovery has spread worldwide, giving
birth to desalinization plants throughout
the Middle East and North Africa where
need is high.

' Although filters are not as expensive as
they were in the past, maintenance costs

have prevented local cities from abandon-
ing the more commonly used method of
importing water.

Even with Southern California's relative-

ly dry climate and desert areas, water dis-

tributors have opted to use other methods
to transport its water.

Currently, Los Angeles receives about
half of its water supply from the Owens
River Aqueduct which transports melted
^now from the eastern slopes of the Sierra
Nevada, according to the L'A Department
of Water and Power.

Local groundwater only accounts for 15

percent of the city's total water supply.

The remaining supply is bought from the

MetropoliUn Water District of Southern
California, the regionaJ water "wholesaler"
whose sources include the Colorado River
Aqueduct.

But according to Harmon, reverse osmo-
sis is now mostly used in the "polishing" or
final steps in the purification of waste
water.

Waste water from agricultural irrigation

sites, washers and toilets are purified and
placed back into the hydrological cycle.

"As our population gets more and more
crowded, we have to be better about recy-

cling our water," Harmon said. "We can't
iuSt use it and throw it nnt anymr.r» "

. «.. ,*.,...—,..
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Evidence brings olfic^

dosi' to finding culprits

INVESTIGATION: Search

for bombers continues;

clues surface in Yemen

By Salah Nasrawi
The Associated Press

ADEN, Yemen - A 12-year-

old Yemeni boy who says a man
paid him to watch his car, then

tooic to sea in a small boat and
never returned has provided
investigators with a key early lead
in their search for clues about
what happened to the USS Cole.

Authorities have been focusing

on two men who rented an Aden
apartment where bomb-making
material was later found. The two
have not been seen since the U.S.

warship was bombed Oct. 12 as it

arrived in Aden to refuel, killing

17 sailors and injuring 39.

The Navy announced
Thursday that it recovered the
last four bodies of sailors killed in

the blast. Thirteen bodies already

had been flown to the United
States, and the final four will be
returned home soon.

FBI director Louis Freeh, in

Yemen for talks with President

Ali Abdullah Saleh, said deter-

mining exactly who carried out
the attack would be a challenge.

The crime scene he toured
Thursday was a "tangled mess of
metal and wire," he said.

OfTicials believe two suicide

bombers maneuvered a small

boat packed with explosives next

to the Cole and then detonated it.

The witnesses being ques-
tioned include the owner of a
welding shop who did work for

the suspects, Yemeni security

officials said, speaking on condi-

tion of anonymity. The landlord

of the apartment and a real estate

agent who found it for the men
also have been questioned.

The 12-year-old boy told

authorities a bearded man wear-
ing glasses gave him small change
and told him to watch his car near
the port on the day of the bomb-
ing, Saleh said Wednesday on the

Arab satellite news station Al-

Jazeera.

According to the boy, the man
then went to sea in a small boat he
carried atop the car and did not
return, Saleh said. Yemeni police

apparently were able to trace the
man to the Aden apartment.

Yemeni security officials said

Thursday the apartment yielded

documents they believe originat-

ed in Hadhramaut, a region along
the eastern border with Oman
that is home to lawless tribes that

have kidnapped foreigners for
ransom.

A vehicle believed to have been
used by the attackers also con-
tained documents traced to

Parties can't

agree on
spending for

education i~

BUDGET: Democrats^ V

Clinton seek to hire more
teachers, build schools

SeeCOlCpase?

RetirecJ Marine Corps (Sen. Anthony Zinni testifieci at a Senatero'^'itt^"
hearing Thursciay that he knew terrorists used Yemen as a transit route.

By Aivetta McQueen
The Associated Press . - -^

WASHINGTON - The partisan

battle over how to spend a record $40
billion education budget heated up
Thursday with President Clinton visit-

ing Capitol Hill to boost the

Democratic plan and House
Republicans portraying the adminis-
tration as throwing money at

unproven programs.

Clinton sought to raise the stakes of
the education budget fight, promising
a Democratic caucus gathering that he
would no longer sign stopgap legisla-

tion to keep the government going for

several days. He said he would sign

only one-day extensions if budget
negotiations are not finished by
Wednesday.

"Can you imagine a Democrat
going home running for re-election

saying. 'Vote for me so 1 can go back
and finish last year's business?' We
wouldn't do that," Qinton said. "And
we shouldn't let anyone do that. We

Secaj|fn)N,p49e7
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iJTruce ignored as Israel, Palestiniaris exchange fire
VIOLENCE: Two dead, 18

wounded; both sides say

the other was aggressor

ByGragMyrc
Th« Associated Press

JERUSALEM - Israeli combat
helicopters, attempting to rescue
Jewish settlers trapped on a rocky
West Bank hillside, traded heavy fire

with Palestinian gunmen in a five-

hour shootout Thursday. Two people
died and at least 18 were wounded.

Israeli Prime Minister Ehud Barak
declared it a "gross violation" of a
truce announced two days earlier.

Both the Palestinians and the Israelis

said the other side fired first.

The settlers said Palestinian gun-
men started the battle, but the
Palestinians claimed the settlers fired

first on unarmed olive pickers.

The firefight amid the barren rocks
of Mount Ebal, overlooking the West
Bank town of Nablus, came on the
eve of a Friday deadline imposed by
both sides for ending three weeks of
violence that has left more than 100
dead, the vast majority Palestinians.

The dead were a Palestinian and an

Israeli settler. Rabbi Binyamin
Eriing. 64, head of a rabbinical col-

lege in the settlement of Eilon Moreh.
He bled to death awaiting rescue.

The wounded included 15

Palestinians and at least three Israelis,

according to Palestinian doctors mi
Israeli security ofllcials.

"This is a very grave inddent and a
gross violation by the Palestinian

Authority," Barak said in a statement
issued after the battle ended and the
settlers were evacuated.

The shootout appeared to be a seri-

ous threat to the deal announced
Tuesday at a Mideast summit in

Egypt, where President Qinton read
a statement saying that both sides

would work to stop the violence.

Trouble broke out when about 40
Jewish settlers tried to travel to the
hillside to observe Joseph's Tomb, a
holy site in Nablus recently ransacked
by a Palestinian mob.

Despite a military ban on tours,

the settlers received army permission
for their excursion, said Maj. Gen.
Yitzhak Eitan, the regional comman-
der. He called it a "grave error" by
the army and said it would be investi-

gated.
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OUTBREAK: Rebels may
have brought virus into

nation across borders

Strain found to have killed 41 in Uganda

By Chris TMiilimon
The Associated Press

GULU, Uganda - The highly
contagious virus that has killed 41

people in Uganda has been identi-

fied as a strain of Ebola last seen
in southern Sudan in 1979, U.S.
experts said Thursday, raising

speculation it may have been
brought by Ugandan rebels based
in Sudan.

Pierre Rollin, the leader of a
U.S. Centers for Disease Control
team, said the virus was Ebola
Sudan, one of three strains of the
deadly hemorrhagic fever that
can infect humans.

The finding raised the possibil-

ity that rebels of the Lord's
Resistance Army may have intro-

duced the disease during their

/I c>\ n .^ •«•- I .
Th« Aswcaied Press

(left) P«tiM Kiboko, public health nurse helps WorW Health
Organization doctor, Simon Mardel, tie his surgical mask.

1

regular attacks around Gulu, 225
miles north of Kampala.
The rebels have been fighting a

13-year war against President
Yowcri Museveni's government
and have kidnapped thousands of

children, according to the United
Nations and human rights organi-
zations. Some have been turned
into child soldiers or porters and
others into sex slaves.

At least 41 people have died of

Ebola and doctors fear 70 more
may be infected, said Okat
Lokach. the Gulu district health
director.

Despite the toll, Worid Health
Organization experts praised
local health workers for their

efforts in controlling the disease,

saying the outbreak was likely to

be contained soon largely due to

their efforts and the quick arrival

of U.N. and U.S. health expcrU.
Once the virus was identified

as Ebola, doctors and nurses
immediately took steps to mini-
mize infections and a radio cam-
paign targeted the largely rural

and illiterate population, inform-
ing them what precautions to

take.

"If I compare this to my previ-

ous experiences, the facilities

here are outstanding compared to
the classic Ebola situation," said
Dr. Guenael Rodier, the WHO
team leader, who has worked on

\buth apathetic

unplugged about

election issues

MTV survey says

BAIiX)T: Younger generation

feels candidates aren't dealing

with issues relevant to them

SeeB0U,|>a9e8
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RLD & NATION BRIEFS

By David Baudcr
The Associated Press

NEW YORK - Young people are tuning
out the presidential campaign in such num-
bers that they may be the most disconnected
group of potential voters in the nation's his-

tory, MTV's top researcher said Thursday.
Surveyed a month before the election,

one quarter of people ages 18 to 24 couldn't
name both presidential candidates without

SccVOniK,pa9e10

licide bomber targets

Sri Lankan officials

COLOMBO, Sri Unka - Shortly before Sri

Lanka's president installed her new Cabinet, a
suicide bomber blew himself up Thursday,
killing two other people and wounding 21 -

including three American women.
The military said the bomber was a Tamil

Tiger rebel who hoped to attack members of
President Chandrika Kumaratunga's Cabinet.
The president campaigned for the Oct. 10 par-
liamentary elections on a promise to crush the
Tamil rebellion.

"From now on you may see more and more
rebel attacks in Colombo," Harry
Goonetilleke, a former air force chief, said after

the bombing.

The bomber triggered explosives wrapped to
his body after a police patrol challenged him
He died immediately, while a policeman and a
civilian died later, said Dr. Hector
Weerasinghe, director ofthe National Hospital.

"The target of the bomber was
Cabinet members, but our alert secu-

rity oftlcials foiled his plan." said mil-

itary spokesman Brig. Sanath
Karunaratne.

Legality of U.S. - Russia

arms deal questioned
WASHINGTON - The Qinton administra-

tion is refusing to cooperate with a Senate inves-

tigation into a 1995 arms deal with Russia nego-
tiated by Vice President Al Gore, a member of
the Foreign Relations Committee said
Thursday. A Gore spokesman accused the
Republican senator of 'despicable" political

behavior.

Sen. Gordon Smith. R-Ore., said the com-
mittee will hold a hearing Wednesday to deter-

mine whether the understanding between Vice
President Al Gore and then-Prime Minister
Viktor Chernomyrdin of Russia is legal.

White House press secretary Jake Siewert

denied the administration was
involved in a "secret agreement"
with the Russians and said the Senate

hearings arc meant to embarrass Gore,
the Democrats' presidential candidate.

The New York Times reported last week that
Gore promised the United States would not
interfere with Moscow's fulfillment of existing

sales contracts for conventional arms to Iran on
condition such sales would end by the end of
1999.

The report said Washington agreed not to
penalize Moscow under a 1992 law banning
arms sales to countries the United States views
as exporters of terrorism.

Vatican denies rumor
of Pope's resignation
VATICAN CITY - An infiuential

European cardinal has added his voice to spec-
ulation swirling for months - that Pope John
Paul II. burdened by age and illness, may

resign.

Cardinal Godfried Danneels of Belgium sug-
gested John Paul might step aside next year,
now that he has achieved his dream of leading
the church into the new millennium.

Mere mention of the issue has angered the
Vatican, which sees such talk as seeking to
weaken the papacy. Reaction to Danneels' sug-
gestion was swift.

"This is the personal opinion of Cardinal
Danneels, which we do not confirm," said a
one-line statement issued Thursday by the
pope's spokesman, Joaquin Navarro-Valls.

Danneels, who has been mentioned as a pos-
sible successor to John Paul, is the highest-rank-
ing churchman to go public with the thought,
which has been on the minds of many given the
pope's frail condition.

A top German bishop, Kari Lchmann,
broke the ice in February when he .said he
thought the pope would step down if he thought
he could no longer lead the church.

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire reooru
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Computer failures keep planes down
GROUNDING: Rejection of

software upgrade forces

severe backup at airports

ByJcffWikon
The Associated Press

Air trafllc controllers grounded
hundreds of airliners headed to and
from the Southwest Thursday because
of repeated failures of coijiputers at

the Federal Aviation Administration's

Los Angeles Center facility.

By the lime the FAA lifted the order
more than four hours later, airports

nationwide were gridlocked with air-

craft on the ground, flights were can-

celed and thousands of passengers
were stranded or delayed.

"I've got a grandma dying in New
Mexico and I can't get there," said a
frustrated Davis Hill of Boise, Idaho,

as he waited for a flight at Los Angeles
International Airport.

The failures of computers used to

guide flights through the region occ-

cured at the FAA's LA. Center facility

in the Mojave Desert, where con-
trollers guide flights through a

100,000-square-mile area.

A backup system took over immedi-
ately and there were no safety prob-
lems for the approximately 1 00 aircraft

in flight at the time, said FAA
spokesman Jerry Snyder.

Frustrated travelers demanded
information from ticket agents in Las
Vegas. Lines of passengers snaked 120
feet from ticket counters at San
Diego's Lindbergh Field.

"There's a lot of ticked ofT people
and all, but I guess it could be worse,"
said Patty Cratty of Carlsbad, Calif.

Ninety minutes into a wait for a
return flight out of San Francisco,

Bridge Carney said that he earlier

Jurors question officer^

credibility in courtroom
POLICE: Prosecutors

finding testimony to be

slanted toward defense

The Associated Press

Airplanes are stacked up on a taxiway at LAX, waiting as air traffic

controllers delayed an unknown number of take-offs.

spent 3 1/2 hours aboard a plane wait-

ing to take off from Los Angeles.

"We got pushed to the number one
position and the computer shut down
again," Carney said. "You've just got
to grin and bear it."

The computer failure followed a

software upgrade Wednesday night.

"When the systems were being
brought back up on line, it failed. It's

not accepting the software," Snyder
said. "It's worked for 17 other systems
but it's not working in this one."

There were tense moments for FAA
controllers. At one point, there was no
more room on the ground at Los
Angeles International Airport and
flights from Australia, for instance,

were sent to Las Vegas.

"It's been pretty crazy," said Garth
Koleszar, local vice president of the

National Air Traffic Controllers

Association. "Every flight in and out
of our sector was afTected."

Asked if there were any safety con-

cerns, he said: "Any time you use a sys-

tem that isn't the best that we have, I

feel there is a degradation."

The backup system doesn't have the

automatic feature that passes ofT

planes from one regional controller to

another, and requires a controller to

manually type the flight information

and pass along information by tele-

phone.

The first main computer outage
lasted 100 minutes, from 6:50 a.m. to

8:30 a.m., and led to what was called a

Tier I ground stop, meaning Southern

California-bound aircraft west of the

Mississippi couldn't take ofT.

The computer went down again at 9

a.m. and a Tier 2 ground stop was
ordered, halting planes on the ground
nationwide.

The computer was restored again at

11:15 a.m. using the old software pro-

gram, and the FAA ordered the Tier 2

SeeMOAHpagelO

By Linda Oeutsdi
The Associated Press .

Jurors in the corruption trial of
four Los Angeles Police

Department policemen sent the

judge notes questioning a police

witness' credibility Thursday after

the officer

claimed a

fuzzy memory ^~"""—""""
during prose-

cution ques-

tioning but

was more
forthcoming
to the defense.

"How do
wejudge a wit-

ness who
refuses to

answer ques-

tions, i.e. I

don't recall

and I don't

remember," ..

said one note '

received during the testimony of
OfTicer Michael Richardson.

Superior Court Judge
Jacqueline Connor, who allows
jurors to pc«e questions in writing

while the trial is under way, gave
them legal instructions but said
they must decide individually

whether a witness is being "willfully

false" or innocently doesn't remem-
ber.

"Use your common sense," she

said. "But don't decide now. You
will have the opportunity to deliber-

ate later."

Richardson was the third Los
Angeles Police Department officer

to claim they saw little and could
remember less as the Hrst trial to

result from the Rampart police cor-

ruption probe evolved into a con-

test between prosecutors and their

own witnesses.

The defendants, members of a
Rampart station anti-gang unit, are
accused of planting evidence, per-

jury and fram-
'•-..-• ' ' ing gang mem-"""~"^~^~~

bers.

Richardson
said he was pre-

sent at all three

incidents
which are at

the heart of the

charges against

Sgts. Edward
Ortiz and
Brian Liddy

and Officers

Michael
Buchanan and
Paul Harper.

But he said he

wasn't close

enough to see what the defendants
did.

In one incident where a gun sup-

posedly was planted, he said he
never saw a gun and didn't recall

seeing a police helicopter which
flew overhead illuminating the

scene.

"I don't have any recollection of
a helicopter on the scene," he said.

"Do you find your

memory is better when
you testify against

gang members than

against your fellow

officers?" : v

Laura Laescckc
Deputy District Attorney
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should stay here to resolve this."

,. At a rally featuring schooldiiki-

rcn from North Carolina,

Republican leaders said the White
House declined offers of $3 billion

to $6 billion more for education in

exchange for giving schools more
leeway on spending.

Clinton and the Democrats
have insisted that money be set

aside to hire teachers and build

schools. They met inaeased resis-

tance Thursday.

"I don't know that we can
resoNe this issue in this Congress,"

said Rep. John Porter, R-III., chair-

man of the House Appropriations

subcommittee that oversees educa-

tion spending. "This might have to

be sorted out by the American peo-

ple."

With vetoes and his party's pop-
ularity on the issue, Clinton has

succeeded in recent years in forc-

ing Republicans to compromise on
new teachers and school construc-

tion. On Thursday, less than three

weeks before national elections, he

prepared to rally around
Democrats who are faced with cut-

ting a deal with Republicans who
have won increasing public

approval on the issue. •

Friday, October 20, 2000

"It's a fight with no fighters,"
' Senate Minority Leader Tom
Daschle. D^.D., said Wednesday,
complaining that Republicans are

unwilling to discuss compromise.
John Czwartacki, spokesman

for Senate Majority Leader Trent

Lott, R-Miss., said Clinton and
Democrats have been unwilling to

deal: "We could have been out of
here Oct. 1."

In the meantime, black

Democrats are accusing their own
party leaders ofnot putting enough
attention on improving education

for the poor.

The education budget is part of
three spending bills being negotiat-

ed by lawmakers and the White
House for the budget year that

began Oct. I. Leaders planned a
fourth temporary spending bill

Thursday to keep agencies going.

Democrats are battling for spe-

cific money to hire new teachers

and repair crumbling schools.

Republicans still want to give

states the option of spending the

money on other programs such as

special education and reading

lessons.

Clinton and the Democrats
could use a showdown to brand the

GOP as the foe of popular priori-

ties such as new teachers and after-

school programs. Republicans
couW use a low-key compromise

P̂

over a big public fight that reminds
voters the GOP once advocated

abolishing the Education
Department

"The Republican leadership is

running out the clock," said Joel

Packer, a lobbyist for the National

Education Association teachers

union.

Bickering over education is

hardly new.

Last year's education budget
passed only after a deal that

allowed new money earmarked for

teachers but gave states leeway to

spend some money on other pro-

grams. A key federal education

law, parts of which expired last

year, has not been renewed.

The last major education bill

Clinton signed, in 1999, expanded
an experimental program that

exempts states from some federal

rules if the states show improved
learning by children.

Congress will have to answer
for the lack of progress, said Rep.
Major Owens, D-N.Y, a member
of the Congressional Black
Caucus, which wants the debate

focused on the poorest schools.

"We are trying to do a get-out-

the-vote campaign, and we are

empty^anded on education," he
said. "In the endgame, very unusu-
al things happen. It's time for them
to happen in our favor."

From page4[ :
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Hadhramaut, the Yemeni officials said.

They said investigators were sent to the
region Thursday.

Yemeni officials said another team of
investigators was going to neighboring
Saudi Arabia on Thursday. Many
Yemenis from Hadhramaut have settled

there.

There has been no claim of responsibil-

ity for the Cole bombing that is considered
credible.

Saleh, in an interview with CNN
Thursday, said "it could be" when asked if

Saudi dissident Osama bin Laden - whom
the United States accuses of mastermind-
ing the 1998 bombings of its embassies in

Kenya and Tanzania that killed 224 peo-
ple - was behind the attack on the USS
Cole.

Freeh said it was far too eariy to specu-
late.

A Taliban official in Afghanistan said
Arab militants who met with bin Laden in

late September left the country just four
days before the attack on the Cole. The
official, who is close to the security appa-
ratus of the Taliban religious militia that

controls nearly all of Afghanistan, asked
not to be identified for his own safety.

He said bin Laden - who lives in exile in

Afghanistan - met with members of the

Palestinian Hamas movement and the
Egyptian Jihad. He gave military code
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names for the participants, but it wasn't
possible to determine their identities.

A second meeting involving 10 Arabs
who arrived via Moscow, held just after

the bombing, discussed the possibility of
organizing attacks on U.S. embassies
around the world, particularly in the
Middle East, the official said. :

-

It was impossible to independently con-
firm the meetings took place or who might
have participated.

.

On Thursday, the London-based news-
paper Al Hayat published a statement by
Egyptian militant leader Rifai Ahmed
Taha citing the Cole explosion and calling

for more attacks on U.S. interests.

Taha's al-Gamaa al-Islamiya, or Islamic
Group, is blamed for a 1997 massacre of
Western tourisu in Luxor, Egypt. Taha
now is believed to be in hiding in

Afghanistan with bin Laden.
Bin Laden recruited Yemenis and other

Arabs to fight Soviet troops in

Afghanistan in the 1980s. After the 1989
Soviet withdrawal, many battle-hardened
Yemenis returned home. Yemeni officials

say they are questioning Afghan veterans.

Retired U.S. Gen. Anthony Zinni, the
military commander in the region when
the Pentagon contracted for refueling ser-

vices at Aden in 1998, told a Senate com-
mittee hearing Thursday that he knew ter-

rorists used Yemen as a transit route into

Saudi Arabia but that there were no better

alternatives. Navy ships had to refuel in

the area while moving to and from the
Persian Gulf, he said.
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CORRUPTION
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Deputy District Attorney Laura Laesecke

finally asked: "Do you find your memory is bet-

ter when you testify against gang members than

against your fellow officers?"

A defense objection prevented an answer

But when defense attorney Barry Levin took

over. Richardson became talkative in testimony

intended to demolish the credibility of a gang
member who accused the officers of misconduct

on Wednesday.

He suggested that Raul Mufioz, who served

time for a violent felony and was deported to El

Salvador, was not the well-spoken, upstanding

fellow he appeared to be on the stand.

"Some gang members are quite intelligent?"

asked Levin.

"Yes," said Richardson.

"And some are articulate and well-dressed?"

"Yes they are," agreed Richardson.

Asked his opinion of those gang members, he

said, "In my opinion they're more dangerous
than the ones that are obviously gang members.
They would be the leaders."

Levin's hypothetical examples were clearly

describing Munoz, 27, who testified that his life

has turned around, that he is now a husband and
father with a good job in El Salvador. But his

descriptions of gang life were sanitized, depict-

ing the groups as social clubs who staged their

own athletic competitions and dances.

Only at the end of his testimony was it

revealed that Munoz served six years in prison

for shooting a teenager outside a school.

Richardson said such a conviction would be "<i

badge of honor" in the gang,

Muftoz was on parole when arrested in 1996

for allegedly hitting two officers with his truck

during a gang raid. He said he was framed and
pleaded guilty because his lawyer said no one
would believe him. He was deported after a year

in prison.

His conviction later was dismissed when dis-

graced officer Rafael Perez said the reports in

the case were fabricated. ~—

-

Thursday's testimony highlighted the prosecu-

tion's problems in trying to prosecute the police

officers without depending on Perez, whose testi-

mony is uncertain.

Perez's credibility was clouded because he

cooperated with investigators in exchange for

leniency on a cocaine-theft conviction, then

came into further question when an ex-lover

accused him of involvement in drug-dealing mur-

ders.

Prosecutors said at the outset of the trial they

didn't know if Perez would testify.

Perez was at the courthouse Thursday for

another case, but that judge ruled it would be

irrelevant to question him.

His attorney, Winston McKesson, said out-

side court that Perez was preparing to testify in

the police trial.

"I'm operating under the assumption he is

going to testify and he is operating under the

assumption he is going to testify," McKesson
said.

McKesson said, however, he was determined

to avoid having Perez questioned about the mur-

der allegations and would advise him to invoke

the Fifth Amendment if the subject arose.

EBOLA -"^:.r;rl;:.^:.e:jv:"
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every Ebola outbreak since 1986. y

He said death and transmission rates

have been kept down by "barrier nursing"

techniques in which health care workers
wear surgical gear, masks, gloves and
knee-high boots and take steps to avoid

contamination from infected people.

"What was started a week ago is going

to pay off soon," Rodier said, adding that

government support had also been key to

getting medical supplies to Gulu.

The first Ebola case was admitted to

Lacor Hospital in late September but doc-

tors did not immediately make an accurate

diagnosis. A doctor and two nurses died

within days. A blood sample was then sent

to South Africa for testing and the out-

break was officially confirmed last

Saturday.

Since then, experts from WHO, aid

workers from Doctors without Borders
and investigators from the Atlanta-based

CDC have advised the Ugandans.
Four epidemiologists and two microbi-

ologists from CDC arrived Thursday,
bringing laboratory equipment to separate

those infected from people with similar

symptoms, and to try to determine the

source of the outbreak.

Ebola is passed through contact with

bodily fluids, such as mucus, saliva and
blood, but is not airborne. The virus incu-

bates for four to 10 days in the victim's

body before flu-like symptoms set in.

Eventually, the virus causes severe internal

bleeding, vomiting and diarrhea.

The outbreak in Gulu is the first time
- the disease has been found in Uganda. The
virus is named after the Ebola River in

Congo, where the first cases were recorded

in 1976. It has also been recorded in

Sudan, Ivory Coast and Gabon.
There is no cure for Ebola, but patients

treated with aggressive rehydration thera-

py have a chance of survival, Rodier said.

Typically, between 80 percent and 90 per-

cent of Ebola victims die, but Rodier said

as many as 50 percent of the patients in

Gulu may recover because of good, early

medical attention.

Ugandan doctors attributed the

response to a culture that places emphasis

on health and education. Uganda was
home to the first medical school in East

Africa and is the only African country that

has slowed HIV infection rates. The
emphasis on reducing HIV - another
virus carried in bodily fiuids - prepared

the Ugandans for Ebola.

Dr. Felix Kaducu, the medical superin-

tendent at Gulu Hospital, said that once
they knew what they were dealing with,

they knew what to do. He said the staff

were very frightened, but that none had
fied, a common problem in past outbreaks.

"It's a new experience, they've never

been confronted with this," Kaducu said.

"So in a week they learned about the dis-

ease, learned the proper way to treat it and
then started responding. I am very proud."
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The settlers came under fire from a

Palestinian refugee camp, and Israeli

helicopter gunships soon joined the

fray in an attempt to protect some 40
settlers, including women and chil-

dren, and evacuate the wounded,
according to Israelis.

Two helicopters hovered, unleash-

ing machine-gun fire on Palestinians

darting for cover behind the huge
stones on a mountain nicknamed the

"accursed mountain" for its stark

landscape. Palestinians returned anti-

aircraft fire, a first in the four-week

conflict.

The settlers scattered across the

hillside, making it difficult for the

Israeli forces to reach all of those

trapped. Several of the wounded
Israelis could not be evacuated imme-
diately due to the heavy Palestinian

fire^ >: A - :S^i'"''

Both Israeli television stations

broadcast nonstop coverage of the

gunfight, running footage caught at

its outbreak repeatedly and maintain-

ing phone contact with the settlers.

One settler, pinned down by the gun-

fire, was interviewed on his cellular

telephone by Israel's Channel 2 TV.

aily^ruin. iZ5-zst\
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"Under fire for five hours

straight," said Elazar Mizrahi, the

staccato of automatic fire audible in

the background. "There are still gun-

shots. Hiding. Others 30 meters from
me. We came to tour the area. I'm

hiding behind a rock. I can't leave

here."

The battle died out after dark,

while Israel moved tanks and
armored personnel carriers to the out-

skirts of Nablus. t&nks had been
moved away just a day earlier in an
efTort to reduce tensions.

Nablus has remained extremely

tense despite the military's withdraw-

al from the holy site. The settlers have

vowed to return to the tomb, though it

is in the middle of the restive

Palestinian city.

After the truce was announced in

Egypt, the "two sides agreed
Wednesday to wait 48 hours, until

around midday Friday, to determine

whether it was working.

"The drop in the level of activity of
the Palestinians is not enough and
does not satisfy us," Deputy Defense
Minister Ephraim Sneh said on Army
radio. "We are halfway through the

period and when it is over (Friday) we
will decide what to do next."

Ideally, if the truce holds, the

Israelis are to pull back troops from

the outskirts of Palestinian cities,

security teams from the two sides are

expected to hold additional talks, and
the Palestinians are to continue work-
ing to rein in militants.

But if unrest persists, the agree-

ment mediated by Clinton could
quickly disintegrate.

In Cairo, Egypt, a top aide to

Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat saidf

Israel had so far only made minimal

efforts to implement the cease-fire.

"Israel wants to kill the Palestinian

people and to keep them under siege,

and to put them under pressure that

they could not bear," said the aide,

Nabil Shaath. .
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VOTING
From page 5

prompting, and 70 percent couldn't

identify the vice presidential candi-

dates.

"There seems to be a finite window
of opportunity to engage young peo-

ple and that window seems to be clos-

ing," said Betsy Frank, executive vice

president of research for MTV
Networks.

Only one-third of young people

polled in July said they were certain to

vote in November, MTV said. That
compares with 57 percent in July

1992, when young people were ener-

gized by the campaigns of Bill Clinton

and Ross Perot.

Subsequent polling as the cam-
paign has heated up this year found

more young people interested - but

still not up to levels of previous cam*

'

paigns, Frank said.

These people aren't necessarily

apathetic; they just don't see the rel©».

vance of politics to their lives, she'^

said.

Seventy percent of those polled

identified issues they were concerned

with, but only 30 percent said they

were interested in politics and govern-

ment, she said.

RADAR
Frompagefi

ground stop lifted incrementally

throu^out the day to meter the flow

of aircraft.

. "We're kicking out the departures

now," Koleszar said before noon.

Snyder added: "It'll be a long time

before we get back to normal and fully

lift the ground stop."

The radar system at the FAA's Los

Angeles Center, 60 miles north of

downtown in the Mojave Desert com-
munity of Palmdale, covers a huge sec-

tion of the Southwest, including most
of California, parts of Nevada and
Utah, and out to sea 250 miles.

'This was a standard upgrade. It

was new software. Something is cor-

rupting the system," Snyder said,

adding, "There was nothing wrong

with the old software." "
*

•

Despite the full house at Los
Angeles International Airport, Gail

Gadei, a Department of Airports

spokeswoman, could not say how
many flights were grounded.

Southwest Airlines canceled 70
nights, airline spokesman Melanie
Jones said from Dallas. Other flights

experienced delays up to four hours.

"Right now, it doesn't look like I'll

get home until tomorrow," said Alan
Verpy. who was waiting for a flight to

Minneapolis. He was stranded along

with hundreds of other Los Angeles

travelers appearing resigned to their

plight.

San Francisco International

Airport spokesman Ron Wilson said

about 20 flights were grounded there

during the first outage.

United Airlines canceled at least 32

flights into and out ofSan Francisco.

STEINEM
From page 1

instead of Bush."

She also asked them to remember
the past.

"I hope that we will think about the

legacy of the civil rights movement,
the suffragist movement and the abo-

litionist movement," she said.

Speaking to the crowd of mostly

female, mostly liberal college stu-

dents, Steinem also asked her listen-

ers not to vote for Bush or Ralph
Nader - because even the latter

choice might mean getting the

Republican candidate into the White
House.

"I don't know about you here, but

it's not like I am tempted to vote for

Bush," she said as the crowd laughed.

"There is a reason why Nader's sup-

port is overwhelmingly white and
middle class and more male than
female. It's because these are the peo-

ple who do not suffer as much if Bush
were in the White House."

"If I were to run for president in

the same symbolic way that Nader is

doing, I hope that those of you in this

room would have the good sense to

vote against me too," she said. ;

'

While calling him a "good person"
in an interview before her speech,

Steinem said in her speech that Nader
disparages the women's movement
and the gay and lesbian movement.

"Nader's 'I don't care if I put Bush
in the White House' campaign is not

something those of us who knew and
loved him in the past noticed him
doing before he became such an
embittered and angry man," she said.

Sponsored by the Bruin
Democrats, Steinem stopped at

UCLA as part of a Voters For Choice
bus tour, visiting college campuses
across the nation in a campaign to dis-

cuss the importance of this year's

presidential elections and to urge stu-

dents to vote Democrat.

The bus, parked at Ackerman turn-

around, drove on to Scripps College

later that afternoon, but this time with

a handful of UCLA students riding

along.

After her speech, Steinem invited

students to get on the bua with her.

Third-year anthropology student

Sarah Farmer, along with several oth-

ers, didn't hesitate.

"Mostly I think I wasn't aware of

how much this year's elections will

impact the Supreme Court," Farmer
said. "And really I just want to hang
out with Gloria."

Steinem has been an icon of the

feminist movement since the 1960s.

She founded the National Women's
Political Caucus and Ms. Magazine.

Her published books include

Revolution from Within.

Steinem also helped found Voters

for Choice in the late 1970s, along

with board members from the Ms.
Foundation for Women and Planned

Parenthood.

"We felt there needed to be a polit-

ical action committee whose priority

was reproductive freedom, which is

as important as freedom of speech,"

she said.

Because the next president will

appoint at least two new justices to

the Supreme Court, Steinem said

Bush's victory could be detrimental

to reproductive freedom, as well as

issues like gay rights and affirmative

action.

"The Republican party platform is

that abortion should be criminalized

even in cases of rape, incest or when
the health of the mother is in danger,"

she said.

"To take George Bush at his word,

he would use his power of executive

order, veto power and appointment
of Supreme Court justices to crimi-

nalize abortion, to dismantle the

remaining affirmative action and
other remedies for racial discrimina-

tion," she continued.

The Republican platform, in fact,

supports a "human life amendment
to the Constitution," and endorses

"legislation to make clear that the

Fourteenth Amendments protections

apply to unborn children."

After her speech, Steinem
answered questions from the audi-

ence. But, in less than an hour, she

was back on the bus as quickly as she

came, but not before reminding stu-

dents to continue the legacy of the

movement she has been a part of.

"There is absolutely no excuse

now." she said. "Unless it's apathy,

unless it's failing for these arguments
that the candidates arc just alike, or

that politics is dirty and we don't want
to participate - there is no excuse."

r
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ARMENIA
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Tibetan Buddhists.

Friday, the conference will discuss

such issues as the historical geography
of Cilicia and the fall of the Armenian
kingdom. '. ^;

,
< , .?- ..

Saturday, topics at the event will

include the art of Cilician Armenia
- and a presentation on Armenian

architecture.

The patriarch will preside and
speak during both days of the confer-

ence.

The patriarch is originally from
Cilicia, where the last Armenian king-

dom existed between the 1 1 th and 1 4th

centuries.

Hovannisian said large numbers of

Armenians were killed or driven out

of Cilicia by the Turkish government
between 1915 and 1922, during what is

known as the Armenian Genocide.

There are virtually no Armenians
remaining in Cilicia or in any part of
the historic Armenian territories that

are presently included in the eastern

halfofTurkey, he said.

"Los Angeles County now has the

largest Armenian population outside

of Armenia itself, and for them the

church plays an important role far

beyond the spiritual," Hovannisian
said.

Because the Armenian Church has

been in existence for so long, many see

it as a symbol of hope during hard
times, especially in light of the geno-

cide.

"Religion has served as a continu-

ity and has managed to get us through

the hard times," said Ani Shabazian, a

second-year graduate student in psy-

chology.

The Armenian community in Los
Angeles and at UCLA is anxiously

awaiting the arrival of their spiritual

leader.

"He symbolizes, to us, centuries of
religion and culture that the

Armenians have in common." said

first-year biology student Marine
Chefteyan.

Chefteyan said she has never met
the patriarch and looks forward to see-

ing him up close.

For many, the patriarch is a spiritu-

al guide and represents a symbol for

unification among the Armenian com-
munity in Los Angeles.

"I like to think I'm a spiritual per-

son," Shabazian said. "I think his holi-

ness keeps my mind in focus."

The church, which is similar to the

Episcopalian faith, currently has two
patriarchs, because of historic rea-

sons. ..
. ; . ;.

""'-".:._

While die original patriarch was
from Cilicia, a second patriarch was
elected in Etchmiadzin, the birthplace

of Christianity in Armenia.

"It was quite difficult to travel in

those days from city to city - it would
have taken more than a few months to

travel between Cilica and
Etchmiadzin," said Varoujan Der
Simonian, member ofthe central exec-

utive council of western prelacy of the

Armenian Apostolic Church.

He said the Cilician patriarch

moved to Lebanon during the geno-

cide. ; ; :.

"These two heads are both equally

important," Shabazian said.

The Armenian Church developed

as a separate branch of Christianity at

the beginning of the fourth century.

Hovannisian said Armenia was the

first country to adopt Christianity as

the official religion of a state and the

people's history dates back to early

antiquity.

In order to address the lack of
teaching Armenian issues in the past.

Hovannisian started the international

conference series three years ago on
historic Armenian cities and
provinces. This year marks the 40th

anniversary of Armenian Studies at

UCLA.
"When I was in the UC system at

Berkeley, and then at UCLA, there

was not a single course anywhere in

the country on Armenian history,"

Hovannisian said.

"In my case, I have taught

Armenian history and studies for four

decades without ever having had the

opportunity to take a formal course in

the field," he continued. ..

The conference will begin Friday nr>om-

ing in Schoenberg Hall, and will con-

clude Saturday evening in Dickson
auditorium. The conference will last

from 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. both days.

HEARING
From page 1

with having to commute to campus
and with finding parking.

"When I discussed this project

with them, they were really enthusi-

astic and just sorry that they would-
n't be here to take advantage of it,"

Cheadle said.

But many Westwood residents

voiced concerns that the project will

increase traffic rather than decrease

it, since approximately 2,068 park-

ing spaces will be added as part of

the plan.

«"lf you're serious about reducing

cst^s, then don't have parking
s|ftces," said Sharon Milder, a

\Mirstwood resident who attended
thi hearing. "Just give them a room
to live in."

Milder said having the two
entrances to the new building locat-

ed on Veteran Avenue will also

increase traffic.

"My feeling is that nobody but

UCLA wants this project," she said.

But, UCLA administrators said

they feel the benefits of the project

will outweigh its disadvantages.

"As a world class institution, we
strive to recruit and retain the best

graduate students," said Claudia
Mitchell-Kernan, vice chancellor of
graduate students.

She said increased housing will

attract more of UCLA's prospective

graduate studenU from out of town.

"With graduate housing, UCLA
can grant initial housing for one or

two years and allow new graduate

students to adjust to the LA metro-

politan area." Mitchell-Keman said.

Meanwhile, other Westwood resi-

dents are concerned that landscapes

on the proposed construction site

will be demolished.

Tova Leiah, assistant director of
Campus and Environmental
Planning, said for every tree uproot-

ed, the university will replant anoth-

er one.

This policy did not satisfy resi-

dents who said the current trees are

older and provide a "grove-like"

image.

"Old trees are very expensive,"

said Shelley Taylor, head of the

North Village Improvement
Committee. "I can't imagine that

the trees you are using as replace-

ments are as old as the ones we have
now.

Taylor said she's worried about a

higher noise level brought in by new
residents. ' * :

"Everyone can agree that the

morals of students have declined

over the years," she said. "They
don't have respect for the communi-
ty."

Westwood residents questioned

the necessity of the project and wor-

ried about decreasing property val-

ues. Some suggested the project site

be moved to Lot 32.

But Martin Griffin, president of

the Graduate Student Association,

said there is no other solution to the

problem, citing most graduate stu-

dents live about ID miles from cam-
pus.

Cheadle said the housing project

would keep students from having to

leave campus eariy to beat rush hour

traffic, thus allowing them to partic-

ipate in after school events.

"Having our students live on
campus would create a greater sense

of community." Cheadle said.
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UCLA5 I stereotypes must be shattered
CAUFORNIA: Myths still

abound in southern half

of state, despite realities

I
have been to Minnesota, and the

rumors are true. There really are

people in the world who resemble

the cast from the movie "Fargo."

Every few years

my parents

would load us

kids onto an air-

plane or into a

minivan and we
would be on our

way to visit my
mother's rela-

tives. Once we
had arrived, my
siblings and I

were always

bombarded by

questions from

people who
wanted to know what life was like in

California. A typical exchange
between myself and some distant rela-

tive would go as follows:

"So, you're from out west. How
close to L.A. do you live?"

"WelM'm from Northern
California, so L.A.'s pretty far."

"Oh, so you live next to San
Francisco, don'tcha?"

"Umm... not exactly."

"What do you mean? You're either

by one or the other ... aren't you?
At this point I would usually go

into some explanation about how my
hometown of Yuba City is actually

Rigsby is a second-year political science

student who is proud to call himself a

Californian. You can reach him at

drigsby@ucla.edu.

David

Rigsby

farther north than Sacramento. I've

gotten pretty good at growing up and
laughing off the out-of-state mindset
that says you're either a stone's throw
away from SF or L.A. I mean, it's no
shcKk that they should associate

California with its two most popular

cities.

It has not been so easy to laugh off

certain mindsets that I have encoun-

tered here at UCLA regarding

NorCal. I assumed that the

Califomians I met here would actual-

ly have a sense of what the state looks

like geographically The idea that

NorCal and the Bay Area are synony-

mous is simply not true.

Whenever the phrase "NorCal" is

used, entire regions of the northern

half of the state are overlooked.

There is some symmetry, however,

.

between the way in which SF over-

shadows the rest of NorCal and L.A.

overshadows the rest of SoCal. I

think that people from San Diego will

agree with me.

My main concern is not that my
region of California is lost in the shuf-

fle, but rather that myths are prolifer-

ated by not only out-of-staters, but by
other Califomians as well. Many of
the friends that I have made here

have told me that had it not been for

meeting me, they never would have

given much thought to the northern-

most parts of California. So I've

taken it upon myself to clear up some
common mistakes that people make
when, on the rare occasion, they give

a thought to what lies north of the

Bay Area.

The first general misconception

which comes to mind is that when
people think of life north of SF, and
to some extent, north of Sacramento,
they think of this giant wilderness.

Now, while Northern California

prides itselfon its vast natural

resources, there is s^ill civilization up
there. The days of the pioneers cross-

ing over the Sierra Nevada Mountain
Range have long passed. But, like

CASEY CfiOWLOiily Brum

many myths, I suppose that this one
is based on some truth.

A lot of the Gold Rush towns hold

on tightly to their past. For example, I

know the names of the founders of

my hometown, and I have some con-

cept of the ways in which the early

settlers lived. This is because commu-
nity history is a fundamental pari of
our social studies core in the lower

grades. Well, that and the fact that it

is beaten into our heads with parades

and Founder's Day celebrations. In

addition, street, park, and landmark
names all generally relate to the

founders in some way or another.

I once asked a UCLA friend of
mine who happened to be from
SoCal if she knew how her city was
founded. She shrugged her shoulders

and said, "I guess it's because that's

where the 405 and the 1 10 cross." I

don't know how everyone else feels,

but I take pride in the fact that my
hometown was founded for some
other reason than that it was a conve-

nient location to put a gas station and
a no-tell motel.

Another major misconception is

that everyone in NorCal is a political

activist. Yes, it is true that we have the

state capitol nearby, but that doesn't

mean we all go out on weekends and
hold signs while chanting, "Hell no,

we won't go!" I do, however, agree

with the foundation of this myth.

Northern Califomians tend to be
more politically aware of what's hap-

pening on a state level. A large por-

tion of Sacramento's local news cov-

erage is devoted to state issues

because the city is a beehive of politi-

cal activity. So while the fourth or

fifth story on a Sacramento affiliate

sution might be devoted to a bill that

Gray Davis signed, the same slot on a
Los Angeles affiliate would be devot-

ed to a story titled "Nipping and
Tucking: How to Get the Most Out
of Your Buck."

Scetl6SIV,pag^

Turkish tour evokes history of oppression
GENOCIDE: Summer in

region reveals victims'

path of exile, massacre

By Harout Scmcrdfian

While many UCLA students

would have chosen an exotic

island in the Caribbean or a popu-
lar European destination to spend
their summer break. I decided to

take a rather unusual trip to a

region that more than 700 UCLA
students call "home."

My trip to Eastern Turkey,

known to most of us as historic

Armenia, contained great adven-
ture. In the meantime, however, it

was also a trip of unspeakable
'Mi^otions considering the genoci-

d.i! c\cni<^ that took place on those
very lands against my people

some 86 years ago.

Courtwy o< Hnout Semerdjun

The Church of the Redeenner at the medieval Armenian capital of
Ani serves as a reminder of Eastern Turkey's Armenian past.

Semerdjian is a fifth-year history and
near eastern studies student. He can
be reached at h$efnerdj@ucla.edu.

Beginning in 1915, virtually ihc

entire Armenian population of
Western Armenia, which later

became Eastern Turkey, was
cither exterminated or exiled from
their historical homeland through
the order of the ruling Young

Turk party of the Ottoman
Turkish Empire. After inhabiting

these lands for 3,000 years, the

physical presence of the

Armenians was almost fully wiped
out by the time the Turkish

Republic was established in 1923.

Today, all that remains of the

region's Armenian past are a few
decaying churches and fortresses

that once prospered as a part of
the Armenian homeland.

Having studied the Armenian
tragedy through several courses at

UCLA, and from extensive per-

sonal research. I found myself r^
retracing the steps of those who
fell victim to this tragic chapter in

history decades before. I could
not stop asking myself and my lib-

eral Turkish friend rhetorical

questions as I traveled through the

region, the answers for which will

perhaps never surface.

I did. however, receive some
interesting facts and input from
several local Kurdish and Turkish

inhabitants. Some of them having

Armenian blood, at least in part,

they were well aware of the horrif-

ic events that took place there in

the early part of the 20th Century.

With no reluctance, those who I

spoke to openly admitted to the

unfortunate fate of the Armenian
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chance to ask

the Chancellor

a question.
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viewpoint@niedia.ucla.edu.

Please include your year, major
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Both sides suffering; peace requires mutual respect
ISRAEL Damage not just

to Palestinians; Jewish

also have claims to land

By Jasmine Oberman

Like many others of both Jewish
and Muslim faith, I have been very
upset and saddened by what has been
going in Israel and the Palestinian

territories these past couple of weeks.
But, it was when I read the article by
Fadi Amer ("Extreme actions inflict-

ed on 'frustrated' culture," Daily
Bruin, Viewpoint, Oct. 1 1 ) that I

became angry.

Although it was well-written and
brought up some valid arguments it

was filled with the same hateful,

closed-minded view that is at the root
of the violence in the Middle East as

we speak. Amer's article gave a
descriptive and pointed argument in

favor of the Palestinians, but he com-
pletely ignored the Israeli point of
view. Although I cannot speak for

the entire population of Israel, I

would like to shed some light on the

subject and give the other side of the

story.

First of all, here is a quick
reminder for those with a short-term

memory; This summer at Camp
David it was the Israelis, led by
Prime Minister Ehud Barak, who
Clinton said showed "particular

courage, vision and understanding of
the historical importance of this

moment" and who "moved forward
more from his initial position than
Chairman Arafat"

(www.aipac.org/documents/aipacme

mol00S00.html).

Barak and his advisers have even
considered dividing Jerusalem, the

holiest site to the Jewish people, in

order to come to an agreement. The
Israeli government is offering

unprecedented, historic compromis-
es on some of the most sensitive

Oberman is a third-year political science

student

issues. They have

been willing to give the

Palestinians 90 percent of the West
Bank and Gaza Strip as.well as some
Arab areas in Jerusalem

(www.aipac.org/documents/aipacme

mol00500.html).

Peace is so important to the

Israelis that they are willing to make
groundbreaking concessions. The
Palestinian Authority, led by Yasser
Arafat, has on the other hand refused
to make any compromises. The truth
is that if the Palestinians valued

peace over pride as much as the

Israelis do, we would have a peace
agreement right now.

Even after Barak and Arafat failed

to sign an agreement this summer,
the Israeli government tried to main-
tain peace. Former Israeli Defense
Minister Ariel Sharon's visit to the
holy site on the Jewish holiday was
peaceful. It was not until a full day
later that riots ordiestrated by the

Palestinians took place. They contin-

ued after Arafat met with Palestinian

paramilitary leaders to keep the vio-

lence alive for political purposes.

According to Israeli intelligence.

the Palestinians

closed their

schools and bused

Palestinian students

to the Temple Mount to

participate in the riots during
this past couple of weeks
(www.aipac.org).

Obviously, Arafat is not willing to

work toward peace. Deputy Defense
Minister Ephraim Sneh announced
that Israel had no intention to con-

quer or take the West
Bank or Gaza and it

has been stated that as

soon as the Palestinians

stop their rioting, Israeli

defense actions in

response to the violence will

stop.

Amer speaks about the 50
years of brutality. The brutality is on
both sides. I have heard the stories of
the Palestinians who have been
killed. I have also heard the stories of
the two young soldiers who were
"stomped and beaten with iron bars"

for making a wrong
turn into a Palestinian town last

week; of the innocent men, women
and children bombed at the market
place in Jerusalem in 1997; and of an
Israeli Olympic Team killed for rep-

resenting their country in 1972 at an
event intended to promote world
peace.

I am not bringing up all of this to

further anger anyone. We are angry
enough. My point is that Palestinians

are not the only ones who have suf-

fered. Both groups have been hurt

over the past 50 years. The Israelis

cannot be blamed for everything

without recognizing that the

Palestinians and the Arab World
have acted very violently, harshly and
without humanity on several occa-
sions.

To add insult to injury is the '
•

"
'

Palestinians' complete denial that the

Jews have any claim to the Temple
Mount. While Israel recognizes the

spiritual attachment of the Muslim
people to the Al Aqsa Mosque and
the Dome of the Rock, the

Palestinians won't even admit that

the Ancient Hebrew Temple exists.

Yes, I have been to the Arab areas
of Jerusalem. I have also been to the

See0tEMUN,pa9e15

Speaks Out
What would be your ideal first date in L.A.?

EsttMrONm

Second-year

Undedared

"I'd go paintballing because it's fun
and active. I can hit the person and ifhe
still likes me aHerward, then it's all good."

DeidraBfick

Third-year

American literature and culture

"I would want to get away from
school. A trip to the Getty would be nice
with dinner afterward and a walk on the

beach. I'm a romantic."

Rahul Varshney
~~

Third-year

Computer science and engineering

"I'd take her to a nice, romantic dinner
at Gaylord's and then we'd stroll along
Third Street where we'd watch the side

shows and have a good time."

rRilcy

Graduate student

(Sicmistry

"Going to some sort of event at a place
like the Ahmanson. A show coupled with
dinner would allow us to take advantage
of LA. and interact with each other."

Albert Pascual

Fourth-year

Psychobiok>gy

"Having an easygoing conversation
where you don't have to be somebody
you're not. It would be at a nice casual
setting where we'd get hmch or coffee at

Starbuck's."

SanamSaabar

First-year

Biok>gy

Speaks Out compiled by Amy Golod, Daily Bruin Senior Staff. Photos
by Daniel Wong, Daily Bruin Contributor.

"I would definitely not go with a

creepy guy! A. perfect date would be
going for dinner and dancing."

T
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majority opinion of the Daily
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OctolMr 20, 2000The Robert J.

Stoller Foundation

Proudly presents the 1;:
Annual Robert J. Stoller f', :

Memorial Lecture ^i ^^

Dr. Gil Herdt
Dr. Herdt is Director of Human Sexual Studies. Director of

the Institute on Sexuality. Social Inequality and Heattti. as

well as Professor of Human Sexuality and Professor of

Anthropology at San Francisco State University. Dr. Herdt

a Guggenheim Fellow, and William S. Vaughn Fellow

(1997-1998) has written over 70 articles and 25 books

on sexuality, bisexuaHty. homosexuality and culture. The

Stoller Foundation is certain you will find Dr. Herdt's

lecture fascinating. It is titled:

^'The Magical Age of 10 and tlie Developiiient

of Sexual Excitement: A Lecture in Honor of ttie

worlc of Roliert J. Stoller"

The Robert J. Stdler Foundationis a non profit

organization dedicated to promoting psychoanalytically

informed research in the social sciences, biobehavioral

sciences and other related fields. Visrt our web page for

upcoming events. Http://www.stoller-foundation.org

Infcnnation contact melmandel@msn.com

• Admission is free

• Public Is welcome

• Friday. October 20, 2000

• 8:00 p.m.

•UCLA-NPI Auditorium

URL WANTS YOU..
TO BOUNCE
WITH HIM.
URL is moving to a smooth groove and a
cooler nightspot. If you want to be down -
and get down - with URL, then get to

LAtribe.com for inside tips on L.A.'s hot
hidden club scene. While you're there find

out where to eat, shop, socialize and be
cool in the City of Angels.
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RIGSBY
From page 12

A modern-day myth is that tt)e

weather is always foggy and gray

across all orNorCal. This is rooted in

people's minds when they take vaca-

tions to SK and notice how fog rolls

in and out of the city on a daily basis.

However, fog is not nearly as com-
mon in other parts of NorCal, espe-

cially the landlocked areas.

During the summers, tempera-

tures are generally hotter in the

Sacramento area than they are here

in SoCal. 1 remember a few years ago
when a record was broken in NorCal
for the greatest number of consecu-

tive days in which the temperature

was over one hundred degrees. And
has anyone out here ever been to

Redding in the summer? Think

Death Valley, with a little more
foliage. '

When people find out that my
hometown is about 45 miles north of

UC Davis, they usually make refer-

ence to all of the cows up North.

While I will agree that NorCal is

more dependent on farming and
agriculture than SoCal, I do not

agree with the stereotype that all

Northern Californians go "cow tip-

ping." I have never, ever, ever, even

toyed with the notion of sneaking

into some cow pasture late at night

and pushing over a sleeping cow.-

Nor do I know of anyone who has

actually done it.

But I will admit to running

through an orchard or two late on a

summer night when some friends

and I were pretty bored. But pushing

over a docile, defenseless, sleeping

animal? No thanks.

If there is any one piece of advice

that I can give to someone who has

just met another person from the

northernmost reaches of the stale, it

is to be open-minded. Just because

life might be a little slower-paced and
subdued up north doesn't mean that

it isn't an interesting place to live.

So if you're ever making a road

trip up to Sacramento, Chico, or

even Seattle, don't doze ofT in the

back seat, or you'll miss out on a

wonderful, often forgotten side of

California.

SEMERDJIAN
From page 12

people. I learned about where the

Armenians lived, where they

prayed, what kind of people they

were, and eventually what hap-

pened to them on a first-hand

basis. The feeling was as if the past

I had studied so intensely slowly

unfolded before my eyes.

The generosity of these local

inhabitants makes a person wonder
how such unspeakable acts could
have been committed by members
of their culture against another
group of people, their neighbon; -

and to such an extensive degree
where almost every single soul -

two million of them - was either

slaughtered or expelled.

The Ottoman government had
employed key tactics, especially

religious ones, to engage the local

"backward" population in the mas-
sacres. As one Syrian priest resid-

ing in the city of Diyarbakir recent-

ly told a Middle Eastern news
agency, "In that period the Kurds
were preaching. 'Whoever kills

seven Christians will go to heav-

en.'" Another method entployed
was the release of tens of thou-

sands of convicts and "bloodthirsty

criminals" from prisons to conduct
the cold-blooded murders.

When one examines the facts,

and in the meantime encounters

the great hospitality and kindness

of the local people, he will be con-
vinced that it is the government

Sm l»9*15

SEMERDJIAN
From page 14

and not the people that has to find

acute answers and make amends
for this unpunished crime against

humanity.

Today's government, Turkey, is

the successor state to the Ottoman
empire. This is the same govern-
ment that has engaged in a continu-

ous denial of the Armenian
Holocaust for some 80 years. It is

high time that the Turkish govern-

ment came up with a solution to

officially acknowledge this great

crime, just as Germany did for the

Jewish Holocaust, and set the cor-

nerstone for a bright future

between the Turkish and Armenian
peoples. •. ^ ;;'vv- .

:';

OBERMAN
From page 13

Western Wall and seen the archeo-

logical evidence of the Temple lying

beneath the mosques. The Temple is

there. It is an archeological fact.

So in response to Amer's plea for

mutual respect, I agree!

I Now is the time for us to pursue
' peace with more commitment than

ever. But true peace cannot be
reached unless the Palestinians

understand that the Jewish people
have as valid a claim to the land as

they do and that their heartaches at

the hands of Arabs have been just as

vicious, painful and angering.

As for peace at UCLA, it

would be nice if Israeli

Independence Day
was not surrounded

by propaganda

attacking Zionism.

At the most recent Yom Kippur
services. Rabbi Chaim Seidler-Feller

of UCLA Hillel stated that in order

. for there to be true peace, the Israelis

and the Palestinians have to

acknowledge the wrongs they have
done to each other and accept each
others' right to live in peace. I think

this a beautiful statement and very

true despite how difficult it might
seem.

So, how can we as students make
peace in a country halfway around
the world? I encourage all readers to

write your congressmen, senators

and even President Clinton, telling

them how much you value peace in

tbe Middle East and that you strong-

ll support legislation that will keep
tne peace process alive. It does not

tjUce much time and it really will

riike a difference.

•As for peace at UCLA, it would
be nice if Israeli Independence Day
was not surrounded by propaganda
including speakers and graffiti

attacking Zionism and equating

those in favor of a Jewish state to

neo-nazis. This is not a step toward
peace, but only antagonizes fellow

classmates.

Instead, I encourage students to

research both sides of the story. Stay

open-minded. If one group was all

good and the other was all bad, a

solution would have been made
years ago. Reaching an agreement
that is fair to everyone would have

been easy. Unfortunately, it's not

that black and white.

Once we begin to understand

each other, it will make it much easi-

er to work toward |>eace. Once a

peace agreement is made both

Mestinians and Israelis will begin to

heal from the years of pain they both
havi iuffered.

:-:.;.-., i..
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S ,, Melnitz Movies/ GSA

proudly present the first in a series of films on

Crimes and Misdemeanors

('"'/I//^^ The French Connection
Doyle is bad news - but a good cop.

If
.

t nie is iijst light fw dn out and out thrilfc-r like this.

CoahtHlooat)
Tnt Senfc rrcvicw

AJtoom/br
Mtttmeo Brass

OiKctniby
SMMModom

THE
ntEKHCOHNECimr

Directed by
William Friedkin

Friday, October 20, 2000

James Bridges Theatre,

MelnitzHall @ 7:30pm ^^^^r.^..
•h BntBh Indepinkni Him •mitik

Free tickets may be obtained, at the Melnitz b(,x office on the day of the..screenins
."Uartins one hour before sliow-time. For recorded program information on

Melnitz Movies call 825-2.545. To receive Melnitz Movie.s preview.s and proeram
information by email send an email to listsen'Olistsen.uclaedu For .subject type

Hello and in the b(xly of the me.s.sage write subscribe melmtz-l

Paid for by the A.SUCLA Interaction Fund

TODAY is National Mammography Day!
OCTOBER is Breast Cancer Awareness Month!

All women over the age of 20 should practice regular monthly breast self-examinations.

Every 3 years, women age 20-40 should also have a Clinical Breast Exam
(performed by a doctor or nune practitioner). In the year 2000

more than 5.000 cases of breast cancer are expected in Los Angeles County alone.

Early detection of tumon has led to a 98% long-term survival rate.

By doing a thorough breast self-examination regularly,
-

you can play an important role in your own health. :
^

Please pick up a FREE Monthly Breast Self-Exam shower card at the
UCLA Center for Women & Men, Room 2, Dodd Hall.

(courtesy of the Iris Cantor Center for Breast Imaging at UCLA)
' t\'

'

rorwomenpen

For more information please contact:

UCLA Center for Women & Men at (310) 826-3945;
UCLA Arthur Ashe Student Health and Wellnesa Center

—Women's Health Services at (310) 825-4073.



Volleyball, soccer and water polo

Check out the back page to read about

Thursday night's women's volleyball game,

women's soccer's trip to Washington

men's water polo's trip to North

Friday, October 20, 2000
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THE MATCHUP
Position: Comments:

Quanerbads:

Runnfa>9bads:

1

UOA's Cory Paus n suiting his second game after coming bacli from a

shoulder injury and is the conference's second-highest rated passer. He

was good for 309 yards last week, and wil be the main orget of an

undersized but aggressive OSU defense.

Jonathan Smith b coming off one of the best games of his life, passing

for 324 yards, including a school-record 97-yard play. Smith, hovmw,
is notoriously inconsistent. He has *a$tkally cut down on the

interceptions thb season

Akil Harris and Jermaine Lewis are listed as co-starters for the Bniins,

but Harris will probably get most of the legwort. He was more

impressive than Lewis last week, who b bothered by a sore ankle. Both

are serviceable, but not at the level of the injured DeShaun Foster.

Ken Simonton is probably the best Beaver running back ever, and has

even popped on some Heisman lists. He's got great vision and « more

slippery than buttered fish.

Widerecehrers: Freddie Mitchell has been teMing everybody who will listen that he's the

.
I

best, hardest-working recewer in the NCAA. Mow with his NCAA-leading
-

' t 123 yards per game, he can prove it Mitchell is open virtually every

play, and has a 200-yard recehfing game just waiting to come out.

Brian Poli-Oixon has been effective in adding the short routes to his

repertoire in the past weeks. If Paus has time to throw, one of ttiese

two will be open.

', Oregon State's base offense features three receivers, and all are

! acceptable, but none are quite as dtfigerom as eitherBom sttittr,

Offenshre Bne: UCLA and OSU both have huge offensive lines. Guard Brian Polak

weighs in at 318 pounds for UCLA and Robert Sykes tips the scales at

i 338 pounds for Oregon State Both are plenty experienced, returning

almost all of their starters from last year.

The Bruin line has been exceptionally physical at the Rose Bowl, and is

highly motivated after facing the conference's best defensive line last

weekatCal.

The Beavers are quick and the offensive line has been the main factor in

the effeaiveness of Coach Dennis Erickson's one-back offense.

UCLA has tost at least two of its top three defensive ends for this game,

and that puts the pass rush at a huge disadvantage. Kenyon Coleman

and Sean PhiHips are definitely out, and Rusty Williams missed practice

all weekwith a spramed aiAle. The interior is still strong with Ken

Kocher and Rodney Leisle stuffing the middle, and Anthony Fletcher is

having his best season yet.

The Beaver line is built on quickness and hitting the botes fast UCIA

Head Coach Bob Toledo recently said that the Beaver defense was the

fastest in the Pac- 10.

Robert Thomas has just been named as a semi-finalist for the Butkus

award, and is probably the best tackier in the conference. Although not

the fastest guy out there, he is very adept at sniffing out where the play

IS developing, as well as causing tumovere. Ryan Nece and Tony White

provide experience and leadership on the outside.

The success of the Beaver linebackers is also based on their quickness

and aggressiveness. They have been vulnerable to traps and

misdirections this season.

Injuries will again affect the Bniin squad here. Starting comerback

Jason Bell is still bothered by a hanKtrhtg, and backup safety Jason

Stephens has a strained abdominal muscle. Both may play, but will not

play much. This is does not bode well as the Bnjins go up against a

team most comfortable running three mUt-nctim sets.

Safeties Marques Anderson and Jason Zdeoek must come up big in the

secondary,

Oregon State returns all four of Its starters from last jeason and is

second in the Pac - 1 against the pass.

Brum kicker Chris Gnffith has not missed a field goal since his first

attempt of the season, going five for five since then Punter Nate Fikse

is leading the conference in yardage, ahead of Ail-American candidates

Nick Harris and Kurt Doerr ,. v....
The Bruins have avoided disaster, despite spotty kick coverage, bat

usually perform better on special teams than their opponents

Oregon State prides itself on kick returns, and will likely kwk to set up

some big ones at the Rose Bovifl. The Beavers, however, have as much
trouble as UCLA defending returns.

Advantage:

DRAW

Oefenshrelme:

PREVIEW: Battered UCLA
defense needs to step up;

win crucial for Pac- 10 title

By AdMn Karon
Daily Bruin Reporter

HoitKcoining may be alainst
Sianfijfd this year, but the Bruins are
sure glad to bc cominj hotTie tomcsTOW
.Pasadena will be a welcome s^t&lKo.
?3UCLA heads lo the RoscBowf to fac<

The Bruins' roaa woes are wei|

raented (no road wins in tbyeJiftT two
years):buiowoy «e«a«3Bi^tjust how
good UCLA IS at home.

Fans are calling for the real Bruins,

the team that beat then-No. 3 Michigan
and Alabama. The team that came back
against Arizona State. The team that

must get a win Saturday to stay in the

hunt for the Pac- 10 crown.

However, what they may get is the

makeshift Bruins.

As a team, UCLA is hurting. The
entire defensive starting line is banged
up. Defensive back Jason Bell is sore.

Obviously DeShaun Foster is out, and
his replacement. Jermaine Lewis, is

slowed by a twisted ankle.

Untbadcers:

FOOTBALL

Defensive bads;

On the Oregon State side of the ball

things are looking pr^ good. T>^
Beavers are cominajit^ff an im

^
win against Stated wher^j|if fea-

tured a high-po^ed passidp^ck.
Running ycks KejJRontoii and

Patrick M,^all, )ggf nattvei of
California,jave bdflffie hitm for the

Beaver atOck dWjKfon But quarter-

an SJ|Hr<; performance in

last w^k proves that the

'e a ^li^operational offense

't fd^ too much on the

Vfit^Ues Anderson said

a pretty goodpassing game

SpMUtearm

back Jo

Corvalli

Beavers

"We
run," s

'They h.

loo."

Perhap

across tow

how good

game earii

racked up 375

with 234 of

tf

them

^^R^TOJBTBSIIyWSn

Bruits should five a call

.he yru-jans to find out

(srs really are. In a

'c:\T Oregon State

of total offense,

courtesy of
Simonton 'sljjgs.

"This is a aicnted team wTth a lot

speed and a lot orf athleticism," coach
Bob Toledo said earlier

have an excellent quarter

have two really good runners and exccl-

^J^ Sports on the Web

: See all this and more at

/J the Daily Bruin^ ^

• outrageous Web site:

; www.dailybruin.uda.edu
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OSU running back fonriidable

le (or UCLA defense
SIMONTON: California native

continues assault on Pac-lO's

records for rushing yards

By Adam Karon
Daily Bruin Reporter

Ever try catching a gnat with your bare
hands? It's pretty difficult. Now give that

gnat outstanding power, extra speed, and
great vision, and it's

virtually impossible.

Such is the case

with Oregon State's

Ken Simonton.

The 5-foot-7

Pittsburgh, Ca.

native has been tear-

ing up the turf in

Corvallis for the

past three years.

This year the nation

finally look notice.

Simonton needs

just 16 yards this

Saturday against UCLA to pass O.J.
Simpson for 12th on the all time Pac- 10
career rushing list. He also needs just 106
yards to reach 1,000 for the third straight

season.

Not bad for a guy who was deemed "too
small" by most programs.

"He's a great back," said UCLA safety

I Fitilall

Marques Anderson. 'We have to contain
him. When he gets wide he gets loose."

Containing Simonton will be no easy
task. With starting linemen Kenyon
Coleman and Sean Phillips out, the Bruins
will be at a decided disadvantage to stop a

man who averages 5.5 yards per carry.

"We're a bit banged up. " UCLA defen-

sive coordinator Bob Field said. "Other
guys are just going to have to step up."

Coach Field said that the Ball brothers,

Dave and Mat, will have to fill the gaps

vacated by

Coleman and
Phillips.

"Mat saw con-

siderable time

against Cal."

Field said.

"They'll both

have to step up
Saturday."

Perhaps they'll

have to step

down, or at least

get lower to try to

.

"
; slop the 194-

pound Simonton. who uses his size lo hide
behind blockers and is currently fourth in

the nation in rushing.

"I think it's very admirable what he's

done with his size," Field said. "Obviously
he's very productive, very explosive."

' '; Sponi Wc

Ken Simonton

See SIMONTON, page 30

Former backup quarterback

brings new angles to game
CARAGHER: Background as

player proves advantageous

for mentor to young receivers

By Joshua Mason
Daily Bruin Contributor

It wasn't loo long ago that Ron
Caragher was pacing the sidelines of the
Rose Bowl as a player.

These days, the former UCLA quarter-
back has the same disposition, only now in

the role of coach.

One of the youngest assistants on the
Bruin football staff, Caragher
is certainly living out his

dreams in his fifth year as the

wide receiver and punting
cbach for one of the nation's

nwst talented offenses

^'I would have lo say I enjoy
this game and all that it's

about," Caragher said. "I'm
such a hands-on coach that I

can't help being enthusiastic

in practice and game situa-

tions."

The Morgan Hill, Calif native certainly
gets pumped about his work, but his

receivers claim that he's also the type of
coach who keeps his cool when the going
gets lough.

"He's not one of those coaches that'll

get in your face and put you down if you
make a mistake," said freshman receiver
Tab Perry "He's just so nice of a guy thai
you have to respect him."

Not only a great guy. Caragher also
draws raves about his coaching abilities

In his short five seasons, the coach has

SceFOOTBALUpagcJO (!«. .0 hgh„ R»,„ N«., Bob T.l«l,, ««,«. a™J««^ and Bri» P..H>b..„ |<«,k ,„ ,he Oregon S,«e g,™« , chance ,o return ,o th^e'Sy ;«»;"£",;"'"

I rtfldy wuikcU w i th some or ihe greatest

receivers in UCLA football history,

among them Jim McElroy, Danny

Farmer, and current stars Freddie
Mitchell and Brian Poli-Dixon.

"The system we have is a good one for a

receiver lo showcase his talents." said

Caragher. "They come in here as good
players, and we just try to gel them to per-

form lo their potential."

Like his modesty, Caraghcr's abilities

as a hands-on coach most likely stem from
the four seasons (1985-89) he served on
the sideline as UCLA's backup quarter-

back, two of which came under the colle-

giate campaign of current NFL star Troy
Aikman.

"I remember the first day Troy came
out to play catch" Caragher recalled, "and

just warming up, my hands
were all red and hurling from
the football. I knew right then

that he had a strong arm, and
he certainly carried that out

during his career here."

"I think being able to watch
a great quarterback like that

from the sideline was a

tremendous help to me, in that

I could see firsthand what the

standard for an excellent play

is. It's that standard that I like

to tie into the mindset of my players."

Caragher brings several olher advan-
tages to the table as a former quarterback
providing tutelage lo a group of receivers.

"The thing I like to pass on to my
receivers is what a quarterback looks for,"

Caragher said. "How a quarterback likes

separation from defensive backs, how pal-

terns work, and things of that nature"
In doing so. Caragher is able lo reveal

to his receivers important facets of the
offensive scheme that a former receiver

may not have the capacity to do.
Caragher's background has enabled him

S«cGUUCNEII,pa9e30
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Dancing on campus

The White Oak Dancers are

performing their ballet on

campus and A&E has all the

info. Check them out on ;

Monday

Daily Bruin

._11_ Friday, October 20, 2000

A&EontheWeb
y~See all this and more at the Daily Bruin's

I Web site: www.dailybruin.ucla.edu

NTEraAlNMENT
'Left Luggage'

follows one

girl's journey of

self-discovery

as she struggles

to find her roots

and appreciate

her culture

By Jonathan Jones
Daily Bruin Contributor

When you first encounter 20-year-old
Chaja Silbcrschmidt, you delight in her
bravado as she quits her job in a restaurant
even as you might rue her youthful impetu-
ousness. But "Left Luggage" quickly dis-

penses with that edginess in favor of a
much schmalzier tone.

Actor-turned-director Jeroen Krabbe's
solemn film about Jewish identity in 1970s
Belgium achieves a great deal of integrity

with its actors' fine performances but ulti-

mately undoes it with an overdose of senti-

mentality.

The film begins confidently enough,
introducing Chaja (Laura Fraser), who
barely pauses in her hedonistic lifestyle to
visit her Jewish parents, who are still

wrestling with, though in different ways,
their psychic scars from the Holocaust.

Rebuking religion herself, even skittishly

remarking that she hates Jews, Chaja's life

involves quitting a thankless job as a wait-
ress, attending the occasional university
class, tossing out her malingering Marxist

boyfriend, and almost being evicted from
her grungy apartment.

What becomes the catalyst for her spiri-

tual awakening, though, is the job as a
nanny she takes for the Kalmans, a Hasidic
family that strictly adheres to Jewish law.

At first the culture shock seems too much:
she is chastised for wearing trousers, which
is forbidden to Hasidic women; for offering

her hand in a gesture of greeting to the fam-
ily's austere patriarch (Krabbe himselQ;
and for unwittingly entering his private

sanctum.

Moreover, Chaja's nanny duties are
daunting. But as she communes with the

devoted but overworked Mrs Kalman
(Isabella Rossellini), Chaja begins to appre-
hend the inferior status of women in

Hasidic society.

Chaja perseveres, however, mostly
because of the adorableness of the family's

young son, Simcha (Adam Monty), who
doesn't speak at all and occasionally wets
his pants, ostensibly out of fear of his strict

and forbidding father. That her spunk is alt

it takes to eventually coax him to speak is

one of the most predictable things about

the film.

Unfortunately the film propounds this

cliche by inundating the audience with
scenes of cloying sweetness between
Simcha and Chaja as they take regular out-
ings to the neighborhood pond to view the
ducks.

Chaja develops an attachment to the
Kalmans and begins to appreciate some of
their ways, though, she must confront her
parents' soul searching, too. Her father

(Maximillian Schell) obsesses over some
suitcases conuining family memorabilia,
which he buried somewhere in the city after
arriving from a concentration camp.
On certain days he embarks with a map

and a shovel on a search for the right place
to dig. confounded by the changed urban
landmarks. Chaja's mother (Marianne
Sagebrecht), on the other hand, fills the
void left by denial by baking cakes, weaving
quilts, and doting on Chaja when she visits.

Ultimately it's an unexpected tragedy
that threatens and then reinforces the bond
Chaja has developed with the Kalmans and

S««UIMMi,pag«20
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Musical bares theme of growing pains
THEATER: Spectacular cast,

set, orchestra composes new
standard for American stage

By Sarah Monson
Daily Bruin Contributor

JohnTorrts stars in the God Help! Productions 'bare.'a
contemporary pop musical, which is running until Nov.
1 9 at the Hudson Main Stage Theatre.

A new musical theatre experience has
begun.

Traditional musical theater standards,
gospel, rock and techno, may seem like

strange bedfellows indeed, but strange
bedfellows is, in essence, what "bare," a
new pop opera, is all about.

Opened Saturday to a sold out audi-
ence at the Hudson Main Stage Theatre
in Hollywood, "bare" set a new standard
for what defines a great piece of
American musical theater.

Comprised of a magnificently gifted

cast, a phenomenal orchestra and a spec-

tacular set, "bare" tested the boundaries
of traditional musical theater and passed
with a rainbow of flying colors.

A tragic story, "bare" is about five high
school seniors, who. in their own way, div
cover themselves and bare their souls to

each other through a series of life chang-
ing events.

The show opens during mass in a
Catholic boarding school where the audi-
ence finds the lead character, Peter,
caught in a dream where angry saints and
a naming gay angel come alive and
expose Peter's secret homosexuality. This
opening scene is uproariously funny, yet
slightly misleading, as the show quickly
becomes very somber, touching and
heartbreakingiy sad.

Enchanting, seductive

and truly original,"bare" is

a show not to be missed

by anyone who hasn't got

the mysteries of life all

figured out.

Impressively convincing, John GrilTcn
plays Jason as a multi-faceted character
struggling between the roles of a popular
and athletic straight guy, and the love
struck boy of Peter's affections.—Ivy, thr rfsidcnt Uaw turwd unwed

mother-to-be, is beautifully played by
Jenna Leigh Green, whose harrowing bal-

lads "All Grown Up" and "Touch my
Soul," are emotionally moving.

Jason's twin sister, Nadia, an awkward
outcast played deliciously by Keili
Leflcovitz, often adds a comic touch to
the show's heavy subject with a little ditty

about the coming spring and how it can
"lick her."

Matt, in a superb performance by
Wallace Smith, is Jason's nemesis, who
ultimately exposes the sordid secrets each
character comes to covet.

Altogether breathtaking, John Torres,
who plays Peter, delivers a notably out-
standing performance. His passion and
conviction pulses through his body, just
as the vibrato and resounding depth of his

voice fills the theater. This combination
makes the audience fall in love with his

character, as well as weep right along with
him in his futile search for answers.
The tremendous orchestral perfor-

mances in "bare" parallel the great act-
ing The talented musicians move from
upbeat dance tunes to songs of heart-
breaking confessions of despair with
ease.
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Director ScHesinger brings new
fisherman's tale to stage in LA.
OPERA: Creative sets, powerful

Tnusic, come together for classic

performance of Teter Grimes'

ByJohnMangum -_- V ;

; Daily Bruin Contributor ' W!- : V

Los Angeles Opera's new production of
Benjamin Britten's "Peter Grimes" is a little

like a wedding ring. No matter how glittering

the setting, it's all about the diamond.
And tenor Philip Langridge, the diamond at

the center of this setting, was not without his

fiaws when the production

opened on Wednesday for m
a seven-performance run

at the Dorothy Chandler
Pavilion downtown.

It's not that Langridge,

who sings the title role, is a

disappointment - because

he isn't - it's just that there

are moments when one
wishes he could do even
more than he is already __^
doing. And these moments
wouldn't be so apparent if everything else

about the production wasn't so near-perfect.

"Peter Crimes" tells the story of a fisher-

man whose boy apprentice has died under
mysterious circumstances. The ensuing gossip
and innuendo that tear through the small fish-

ing village where Grimes lives are only height-
ened when he gets another apprentice.

That apprentice also dies accidentally, but,
because of the cloud of suspicion under which

The choral and

orchestral forces

(in 'Peter Grimes')

turned in a stunning

performance.

he already toils. Grimes pretty much loses his

mind. His friends encourage him to sail his

boat out to sea and sink it, effectively commit-
ting suicide.

The story offers prominent roles for the
many characters who live in the fishing village,

and, most of all, for the chorus, who portray
the populace at large. Under the guidance of
Academy-Award winning director John
Schlesinger, the singers who appear in these
roles make the most of them, offering individ-
ual, memorable performances.

In fact, one of the most striking perfor-
mances comes from baritone Richard Sitwell
as Captain Balstrode, one of the villagers who

comes to Grimes' defense.

Sitwell brings out all of the

humor and humanity
inherent in his role with

masterful singing.

- Other distinguished

performances come from
LA. Opera regular

Suzanna Guzman as the

gossiping, eavesdropping

Mrs. Sedley; Greg
Fedderly, whose ringing

voice brings out the hyste-
ria of the Methodist preacher Bob Boles; John
Atkins, who leavens the mood with his amus-
ing Ned Keene; and Michael Li-Paz in his L.A.
Opera debut as the gruff carter Hobson.

Nancy Gustafson also makes her first L.A.
Opera appearance as Ellen Orford, the woman
who tries to save Grimes. Gustafson 's singing
is especially impressive in Ellen's third act

Sm CMMES, page 20 Tenor Philip Langridge makes his debut in the opera Teter Grimes,

Los Ang*tes Opera

20th Centfufy fox

Elizabeth Huriey and Brendan Fraser
star in the movie "Bedazzled/

"Bedazzled"
Directed by Harold Ramis
Starring Brendan Fraser and Elizabeth
Huriey

While a trident, a pair of red horns and a
black cloak have always been a popular staple

Sf
the Halloween costume scene, most guys

ould, without a doubt, rather see the Devil in

trad dress if the Devil looks anything like

Elizabeth Hurley.

j While the British beauty appears even more
shagadelic than in "Austin Powers," Hurley
strays as far as possible from being prim and
proper. And thank goodness, because she is a
helluva lot more fun to watch. Since it is a
comedy. Hurley's interpretation of Hell's

number one angel is not the grotesque and
deep baritone spirit you'd expect out of "The
Exorcist."

Instead, she plays the seductive Satan as a
mischievous trickster whose antics amuse her-
self and the audience.

As the Princess of Darkness scans her radar
screen for the next soul to swindle, she comes
across Elliot Richardson (Brendan Fraser). A
San Francisco computer tech counselor, Elliot

is the quintessential office geek. His co-work-
ers can barely stand to be in the same room
with Elliot and all his lame jokes and chit-chat.

Although Elliot looks like the definition of
dorkdom, he is a good guy at heart. And this

boy scout quality is exactly why the Devil sin-

gles him out.

When a despondent Elliot gets the brush-off
from the woman of his dreams, a beautiful co-
worker nam»d All ison (France* O'Connor), a

sexy Satan appears out of thin air to offer aid.

In exchange for his soul, Elliot gets seven
wishes. Much like Marlowe's Dr. Faustus,
Elliot goes on a binge of indulging his vanity
and insecurities. What he doesn't bargain on
is that the Devil can twist every wish into a
bizarre nightmare.

The movie is not so much a romantic come-
dy as an amusing morality tale.

Unlike Dr. Faustus, Elliot realizes in time
that he still has control over his soul. Thus, the
humor in this primarily feel-good Hick isn't

particularly sharp or biting except when
Huriey steps in to stir things up.

Fortunately, the movie also benefits from
the charms of cutie patootie Fraser. Normally,
a character with Elliot's the-glass-is-half-full

outlook might make some people put a finger
to their throat. But in spite of a farfetched
premise and cheesy ending, Fraser is winning
in his geniality.

While he can make women go ga-ga, Fraser
also seems like the kind of guy other men
would just want to pal around with. It's quite a
spectacle to see how he transforms physically
and mentally as he goes from wishing to be a
basketball of totem-pole height to a sophisti-

cated and overachieving party boy.

Despite a campy fireball scene where the
film looks more like an episode of "Xena,"
"Bedazzled" makes for a cute and playful

diversion. But in the realm of comedy, it just

doesn't quite earn its wings.

Terry Tang
Rating: 6

t

•The Yards"

Directed by James Gray ' -

Starring Marie Wahlberg, Joaquin :

Phoenix and James Caan

While "The Yards" makes going straight

look like a walk in the park, excellent direction
and an artistic look doesn't make up for the
improbable action of a weak script.

James Gray's new film stars Mark
Wahlberg as Leo, a recently released convict
who is placed on restrictive parole. He wants
nothing more than to be a productive citizen

and help out his long-suffering and ailing

mother ( Ellen Burstyn).

Nevertheless Leo still refuses to accept his

corrupt, but weli-intentioned, uncle's (James

Caan) offer to help with trade school.

Instead, Leo is carried into a shady worid
of payoffs and vandalism by his best friend,

Willie (Joaquin Phoenix).

In the vandalism scene, Leo's choices take
a rough turn when the yard master calls for
the police and Leo panics and beats up a cop.
He could have run!

Wahlberg plays his part with a boyish Hair
that is supposed to endear him to the audience
but comes off less than convincing. Phoenix
puts in a great performance as the sleazy, but
confused friend, Willie.

Chariize Theron, as Willie's girifriend.

Erica, gets an opportunity to do some good
acting since her character also turns out to be
Leo's first cousin and one true love (a twisted
and undeveloped side plot).

Faye Dunaway plays Erica's mother and
Leo's aunt and doesn't have enough lines to
warrant having cast such a talented actor.

"The Yards" provides a less than suspense-
ful journey that ends with a completely pre-
dictable twist that should have been concluded
in one scene but nevertheless drags on three
scenes after the audience is ready to go home.
The art direction, which used meticulously

planned camera shots, also superbly highlights
colors of green, gold and brown reminiscent
ofwatercolors.

So if you feel like an unchallenging plot that
feels like an art film, "The Yards" would be a
good choice.

.• ,- Carolyn Brown
Rating: 6

"One"
Directed by Tony Barbieri '

"^

Starring Jason Cairns and Kane Picoy

Prison can really transform a man. Just

released from jail, Chariie O'Connell finds a
new lease on life. His long time best friend

Nick Razca, however, is still living in the past
and wasting away his days.

The story of "One" highlights the friend-
ship between two young men with equally
troubled pasts. As they choose divergent paths
in life, the film asks the question, can people
change? More significantly, the movie
explores what happens to the people who
refuse tP change and arr ultima tply left

behind.

Nick (Kane Picoy) is a talented baseball
player who destroyed his chance to play in the
big leagues by striking his manager. His stub-
bornness heightens his profound disappoint-
ment and frustration, and he becomes compla-
cent wasting away his athletic gift while work-
ing in city disposal.

Nick gets Chariie (Jason Cairns) a job
working with him in the mornings as a
garbage man. Charlie, however, discovers a
new sense of self-worth, and he decides to take
some classes at a community college after

work. The new value he places on learning is

revolutionary for Chariie, who, as a child,

slept more in class than in his own bed.
Additionally, he has to fulfill 100 hours of

community service as part of his parole. He
finds a job delivering medical supplies to resi-

dential facilities that care for the mentally dis-

abled Even after his hours have been filled, he
decides to stay as a volunteer.

The self-motivated and responsible Charlie
soon catches the attention of his boss, the

compassionate Sarah Jenkins (Autumn
Macintosh). Their romance further divides the
two friends, and Nick ultimately finds himself
alone.

Without gratuitous sex or violence, the only
thing that is left to mesmerize audiences is

director Tony Barbieri's artful camera work.
Long shots capture the characters' physical
and emotional distance from one another.

Always observing from a far, the audience
can almost feel the tension between the two
friends who can't communicate anymore.
Barbieri brings the audience into a voyeuristic
relationship with the characters, making it

uncomfortable at times to watch their awk-
ward interactions.

This character-driven movie may seem a lit-

tie slow at times for mainstream movie goers
accustomed to fast-pasted blockbusters.
However, "One's" life-affirming story might
be good for a change.

Emilia Hwang
Rating: 7
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LUGGAGE
From page 18

Odily Brum Arts & Entertainment

-...i

even helps her relate to her parents.

The filin's performances are its most
resounding feature. Rosselhni gives

some of her best work as the dutiful

Hasidic wife, teetering between fear and
devotion to the values she holds so dear.

Fraser's work is practically as brilliant,

her brown eyes deep, expressive pools of
vulnerability. In fact, it's she who lends

the film perhaps its greatest credibility in

the subtle way her character sheds her
insolence during the film.

It's the supporting roles that are dis-

appointing. The actors do what they
can, but the roles are so cardboard, so

one-dimensional that their presence elic-

its mainly boredom. Chaja's parents

bicker, but the cliches they spew just

make you shake your heads as if to say,

"I've heard all this before."

Moreover, the resentful concierge in

the Kalmans' building, who intimidates

and harasses them, comes off as such a

cartoonish figure that he practically

undermines the whole earnest tone of
the film.

"Left Luggage" is a film that yearns
to be solemn and profound, and to its

credit, achieves that in its austere pro-

duction design and cinematography. Its

script is simply misguided dramatically

to merit it.

Finally, although you can appreciate

what Chaja has learned from her
encounter with the Kalmans, you some-
how still yearn for some expression of
that spunk she had in the beginning.

PMty Onagan Enieilainmem

The world premiere of the contemporary musical "bare," will be showing at
the Hudson Main StageTheatre until Nov. 19th. •

FILM: 'Left Luggage* opens today at

select theaters.

BARE
From page 18

From Peter and Matt singing the

explosively heartfelt and richly layered

ballad "Are You There" straight into a
drug induced vision of the Virgin Mary
singing "Mother Love" a la Diana Ross
and the Supremcs, "bare" is as quick with

its genre changes as it is with its scene
changes.

At just over two and a half hours, the

show runs longer than one's bum might
be used to, but these trifles are quickly

forgiven once an actor opens his or her
mouth and lets the magic coupling of

writer Jon Hartmere Jr.'s whip smart
lyrics and composer Damon
Intrabartolo's music pour out.

Enchanting, seductive and truly origi-

nal, "bare" is a show not to be missed by
anyone who hasn't got the mysteries of
life all figured out - which pretty much
means all of us.

Just make sure you come prepared
with a box of tissues and an open mind.

THEATER: 'bare' will be performed
through Nov. 19 at the Hudson Main Stage
Theatre, 6539 Santa Monica Blvd. in

Hollywood. For ticket information call

(310) 289-2999 or visit

www.barethemusical.com.

GRIMES V V
From page 19

scene, when she realizes the second apprentice is

dead. Britten calls for powerful vocalism to underiine
the character's pain. :' - , ; V ,- :

That leaves Philip Langridge, also making his L.A.
Opera debut. He is known all over the world as one of
the leading exponents of the role of Peter Grimes, and
he mostly lives up to his reputation. The character's
two "mad" scenes - the first when Grimes accuses his

apprentice of complaining to Ellen, the second after

the apprentice's death - are conveyed with extraordi-
nary power and harrowing emotional intensity.

It is during the great lyrical music of Act One that

Langridge's performance is less satisfying. He fails to

convey the poetic intensity of Grimes' madness as the
character sings about his turmoil in verse that is

refined and visionary. His performance, at times,
seems to be an agglomeration of generalized gestures
and expressions from past performances of the role -

a great painting in need of some careful restoration.

The freshest aspect of the performance is the stun-
ning performance turned in by the choral and orches-
tral forces. The LA. Opera Orchestra, under the lead-

ership of conductor Richard Armstrong, offers
resplendent playing, especially during the subsuntial
musical interludes between scenes.

The L.A. Opera Chorus, prepared by chorus mas-
ter William Vendice, provides substantial volume and
tremendous precision as the villagers who hound
Grimes. The members of the chorus are perhaps the
most important characters of all in the opera, and
Schlesinger's treatment makes each one into an indi-

vidual. The women gut fish and mend nets during the
opening of Act One, and members of the chorus fight

and dance outside during the evening scene in Act
Three. These details, along with imaginative costumes
by Luciana Arrighi, really bring the chorus to life.

The sets, also by Arrighi, are executed with great
imagination. They have a strange expressionist feel.
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like something out of "The Cabinet of Dr.
Caligari," with realistic buildings (a church, a
pub, a dance hall) skewed and distorted at weird
angles. There are also some nice touches with
the sets, like the boats rocking in the harbor dur-
ing the storm scene in Act One.

Schlesinger's approach as a director is quite
literal, entirely to the benefit of the opera. There
are two "effects," both inspired by the dead
apprentices. The first, a projection of a boy's
picture onto a wall during the inquest into the
first apprentice's death, lacks subtlety. The sec-
ond, which involves having the dead boy's ghost
return at pivotal moments, is more successful.

as it was in legendary Russian film director
Andrei Tarkovsky's Covent Garden/Kirov
Opera production of Mussorgsky's "Boris
Godunov."

On the whole, the production offers a chance
to see an extremely accomplished staging ofone
of the greatest of ail English-language operas.
Langridge offers a reading of the title role that
offers moments of great power alongside more
uneven moments - a rough-cut diarfiond in a
Tiffany setting.

OPERA: L.A. Opera presents Benjamin Britten's
•Peter Grimes' at the Dorothy Chandler Pavilion
through Nov. 4. Tickets: $28-$ 148, $20 student
and senior rush tickets one hour before curtain,
subject to availability. For more information, call

(213) 972-8001 or visit www.laopera.org
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The opera ' •

"Peter Grimes,"

is directed by

John

Schlesinger and
runs from

Oct.! 8 to Nov. 4.
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Kamikaze shots
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No cover
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MEXI MADNESS
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shots till 11pm
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night tilM :30am
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One issue, up to 20 words $8.50
...each additional word 0.65
Weekly, up to 20 words 29.00
. each additional word 2. 1

5

Monthly, up to 20 words 96.00
...each additional word 5,75
12 pt headline $1.60
16 pt headline $2 25
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Classified Line Ads:
1 working day before printing,
at 12 noon.

Classified Display Ads:
2 working days before printing,
at 12 noon.

There are no cancellations after
noon of the day before printing.

For Classified Display ads,

please see our rate card
for variable rate information.

MasterCard VISA

payment
Please make checks payable to
"The UCLA Daily Brum." Wte
accept Visa, MasterCard, and
Discover credit cards. AllcAfv 5
working days for mail payments.

hoMf to write
an efiucllife ad

• Start your ad with the , . .

merchandise you are selling
This makes it easier for readers to
quickly scan the ads and locate
your Items.

• Always include the price of your
Item Many classified readers
simply do not respond to ads
without pnces.
• Avoid abbreviations—make your
ad easy for readers to understand
• Race yourself in the reader s
position, ask what you would like
to know about the merchandise,
and include that in the ad Include
such information as brand names,
colors and other specific
descnptions

1100
Campus Happenings

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. ftjcw««, Fri. Sup Smrfy, 3501 Adurawn

llMirt. look Starfy, 3MI AdMMai
M/T/Wko.0MtalA»<>29

Wod.ba.A3-(»9
DiKUMioB, Al fcim 1110 - 1.00 pw
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2000
Personals

MARRIAGE OF
CONVENIENCE

MALE STUDENT ISO female student seek-
ing independent status. No relationship
Purely contractual and plutonic. No one look-
ing for citizenship. nickalaosC hotmail com.

NATURAL HERBAL BREAST ENLARGE-
MENT Safe* affordable' effective' visit us at
www.figureplus.com 1-888-603-9800. Dis-
tributorships are available.

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHER 18-35
year oW females with adventurous and open
minded spirits who want to expand/expk)re
their sexuality through nude modeling Free
prims for modeling time. Call Robert at 310-
463-5996 robW©att.net

2300
Sperm / Erjcj Donors

2300
Sperm / Etjg Donors

1800
Miscellaneous

LOANS, LOANS,
LOANS

FOR GOOD AND BAD CREDIT We do all
types of toans with no appticatk)fHees High
approval rate All applteanfs weteomed. Call
tOlHree 1-888-698-1301

ON CAMPUS BANKING
Your on-campus « on-line financial son/ices
source for students, faculty & staff. Visit us at
Ackemian A-leve), on-line at www.ucu ora or
call 310-477-6626.

2200
Research Subjects

EARN $$$$$
CLINICAL RESEARCH STUDY for the com-
mon cold Male/female l8-55yrs. oW, non-
smoker, no asthma history. Limited availabil-
ity Call today 310-785-9121.
ErnailxlinfcalsubjoctsOyahoo.com

RESEARCH SUBJECTS NEEDED for
UCLA Brain Mapping study Wear goggies
for two weeks that tum the world upside
down. Must be right-handed, normal heanng
vision good or correctable, $1000 payment.
Contact Richard at quixole©ucla edu for
more info.

We Need Your Sperm!

We are studying the effect of an
experimental drug on sperm function.

Qualified participants will receive an
evaluation by a board-certified
physician including physical

examination, blood testing, and EKG, all
- free of charge.

.

Also, earn up to

$2000 in compensation!

www.yhwh.com

"The Church of Yahw<
Pastor Ahyh

welcomes you!
We are always open!
We are dedicated to

presenting the

clearest explanations

available about the

mysteries and
essence of the

liverse, God, ai

ourselves.

1900
Personal M('ss;if|(;s

Ml Amofe Corey - I love you ifcTY LIT
-Happy Anniversary. Joys XOXO

SMOKERS IN GOOD HEALTH, 18-45, want-
ed for nicotine research study administered
by UCLA. Both heavy and occasional srrwk-
ers needed. Partfcipants will be paid up to
$395 for four visits. Call Rfchard Olmstead at
310-312-0565, leave message

SOLAR ENERGY
INVESTIGATORS

Help direct many flat mirrors at various ob-
jects. Spectacular displays? High tempera-
ture physics experiments galore? Transform
deserts into gardens? Soter tunneling? Pre-
heat steel lor weWing? Contact Edward Van-
degrift at eddievanOpacbell.nel

SUBJECTS NEEDED for blood samples
$20 per visit. Culver City, lOmIn to UCLA,
Reply: paulpOcareside com

WOMEN VOLUNTEERS 60+ w/kyphosis
(forward bending of spine) needed for re-
search program investigating whether Yoga
can improve kyphosis. Study being conduct-
ed by Gail Greendale. MD in the UCLA Dept
of Medicine. Please call 310-794-9055

230p
fDot lots:"

If you are male, in coHege or have a colfege
degree, you can eam up to $600/mo, can (or
details on our anonynwus sperm donor pro-
gram Receive free comprehensive health
screening & help infertile couples. So If

youre kxjking for a great job and a Httle extra
cash, can us first. 310-624-9941.

For more Information call:

West Coast Clinical Research
(818) 901-8546 ext. 113

2600
Wnntcrl

ADOPTION
Baby is our dream. We can provide toveAse-
cunty All expenses paid Attorney involved
evidential. Cafl GIna & Frank. 888-676-
1995.

3^00
Coniputors/Softw.-ire

COMPLETE COMPUTER SYSTEM-
433MHz.lntel Celron,64MB,6 4GB CD-
ROM,56k bps,2USB ports,W)n98 Wp'sui-
te8.0,PS/2keyboard4mouse, speakers
BJC1000 cotor printer, Hitachi SuperScari
Monitor 17"+Xlra8. OBO $799.00. 323-294-

3500
Fiirnitijti;

«^. f^^ °*'^ w/attached bookcase
($75), NIghtstand ($25), 4 tires ($50). Mazda
Car radto ($25) or best offer! Debbie 323-
661-6450.

/brSa/e

2700-4500

< 7 indGx I '^F^aec qg)|

Egg Donors Needed
Healthy females ages 19-31

wishing to help infertile couples.

$5,000

CAUMirna(818)832- 1494

3000

A NEW GOVERNMENT
fang-lupus.com

MATTRESSES!!!
SEALY, STEARNS « FOSTER Also fwin-
8ets-$79 95, Fulls-$99 95, Queens-$139 95
Kings-$199 95. Queen Plltowlops $199 95
Beacon Open 7-day8. 1309 Westwood
Blvd. 310-477-1466.

PIER 1. DOUBLE-SIZED PAPASAN, Rattan
Loveeeat. W thick state blue pMtow, $200.
Console cherrywood piano-Vose Excellent
condBkxi. $2800. 310473-8911 momlnoa.

WHOLESALE
FURNITURE

Sietgh bwte. RuMtc pkw fumNure. vmokm

ta;«t*». UMher M(M A chmm. 310-745-

©ttench

You can help Quench Hungerr^ in North America today, simply by ordering EVIANmatural Sprinfmter .

FERRARELLE® Sparkling Natural Mineral Water with your /ne^/l******^
'^ ^

Forevery
1
Uter glass bottle ofEVIAN or FERRARELLEyou purchase at the partnerrvs^nts listedbelow during October

^ndNovember2000, EVIAN& FERRARELLE will contribute a portion of theirprofits* to aid hunger relief in your community.
All contributions go to Share Our Strength, one of the nation's leading organizations supporting anti-hunger and anti-
poverty efforts. So please, enjoy EVIAN & FERRARELLE at these participating restaurants:

W Hotel

930 Hilgard Avenue

Los Angeles

310-208-8765

Rix

1413 Fifth Street

Santa Monica

310-656-9688

World Cafe

2820 Mam Street

Santa Monica

310-392-9140

Chaya Venice

1 1 Navy Street

Venice

310-396-1179

Angels American Bistro

636 Venice Blvd.

Venice

310-827-5878

Red Rock Bar & Eatery

8782 West Sunset Blvd.

West Hollywood

310-854-0710

Fonz's Restaurant

1017 Manhattan Ave.

Manhattan Beach

310-376-1536

Chaya Brasserie

8741 Alden Drive

Los Angeles

310-859-8833

San Gennaro Cafe

9543 Culver Blvd.

Culver City

310-836-0400

James' Beach

60 North Venice Blvd.

Venice

310-823-5396

Four Seasons Hotel

300 S. Doheny Drive

Los Angeles

310-273-2222

Bicycle Cafe

12217 Wilshire Blvd.

West Los Angeles

310-826-7831

Tanino

1043 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood

310-208-0444

Thai House

8657 W. Pico Blvd.

Los Angeles

310-274-5492

1 7th Street Cafe

1610 Montana Avenue

Santa Monica

310-453-2771

Le Colonial

8783 Beverly Blvd.

W. Hollywood

310-289-0660

Cafe Pierre

317 Manhattan

Beach Blvd.

Manhattan Beach

310-545-5262

evian.com
orage profits ppi 1 Liter glass bottle sold a! p<irti(-(paf"ici restaurant''
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Dlily Bruin Cbssified .

3^00
Computers / Software

2200
Research Subjects

2200
Research Subjects

2200
Research Subjects

Memory
Upgrades
PC, MAC, Notebook

Wholesale
to the

2200
Research Subjects

»;'

Allergy Sufferers

. .yyrt'<^^<^^y£ikM^f^.

Oran

^'« y^u of Japanese Descent?

^« your allergies make your eyesRED and ITCMY?
We are seeking people who are allergic to tree, grass, ragweed, cat. pollen or dust or models If yousuffer from allergic symptoms to one or more or these allergens, you may be eligible to par^cipate

* - - '" upcoming allergy research studies for anti-allergic eye-drops.

Be^nre^ orpartlc*.a«bn^ .-.^jl^ff^^-^-You a,ay „ua,lty U you:
r:i

Tel:(31 0)649-4141

www.bigorangetech.com

• Free study related eye
examination

• Financial compensation For mote Information call:

Jonathan Macy, M.D,

310'6S7'2777

• Are in good health, and,
• Are of Japanese descent
•Get RED, ITCHY EYES from tree,

grass, cat pollens, mold or dust.

3800
Miscellaneous

GREEN CARD
LOTTERY

55,000 Visas awarded. $40 for attorney pre-
pared application. Jorin Manley, Esq. 12304
Santa Monica Blvd. #300 LA, CA 90025
310-820-7553. Deadline: 10/30/00.

Pets

2 CATS FREE to good home. Beautiful, fun,

playful. Moving, must go together. 310-209-
3377.

AsIc about our referral program
Compensation is available for every person you refer who completes one of

our studies.

-4sAf for details

^900
Autos for Sale

1996 FORD ASPIRE 71500fni , auto, a/c,
airtjag, red, excellent condition, $2450 otx)!
Leaving Country. Call Andras 310-825-4585
or after 6pm 310-208-4345.

^300
Sports Equipment

UNUSED, 1 STATIONARY BIKE, white. $50:
1 black CardioFit w/ digital display Dual re-

sistance, full body workout, $200. 310-473-
8911 mornings.

GOVT AUCTIONS
AQUIRE THE SKILLS to buy autos, boats,
furniture, etc for pennies on the dollar at
auctions. 310-493-9675

MOVING- MUST SELL
1990 JEEP CHEROKEE LAREDO, 4wd,
auto, A/C, CD player, rod-grey, great condi-
tion Sell for $4200. 310-473-1214 or 310-
993-7836

6300
Legal Advice/Attorneys

LEGAL PROTECTION
EARN$$$. Pre-pakJ legal plan to protect
yourself. $25/month membership throughout
the US and Canada. SUR033©hot-
mail.com, 213-841-5704. www.ppisi com 1-

800-654-7757.

6500
Music Lessons

GUITAR LESSONS
by professional near UCLA. All levels, guitars
available Learn to play effortlessly!
www.JWGS.com Call Jean at 310-476-
4154.

Stereos/TVs/Radios

45/ 33 1/3 PANASONIC STEREO. Turnt-
able, AM/FM, Cassette player, 2 speakers.
Rarely used, excellent condition, $250. 310-
473-8911 mornings.

POLICE IMPOUNDS Cars as low as $500
for listings 1-800-319-3323 ext.A214.

TWO VERY NICE CARS. Under book.
Under 72K miles. 1994 Mercury Capri
Convertable. $4500 1994 Cadillac El
Dorado $14,000. 323-293-4009

5900
Financial Aid

LOANS AVAILABLE
Low application fees, high approval rate, tow
interest rate, all applicants wakxtme Call
toll-free: 1 -866-427-2677.

NO RECOVERY NO FEE
NO COST Sexual harrassment, Discrimina-
tton. Auto-accidents. Slips/falls. MYER LAW
FIRM, Westside, Scott D. Myer(lx:LAW86)
wwwbestlawyer.com 310-277-3000.

JVC STEREO SYSTEM w/cabinel and 2
speakers. 36in tall. AM/FM, CD, dual cas-
sette, tum table Great condition $450 310-
477-0809

AAAAAw^

VW CABRIOLET Convenible 1990
84000mi, good condition, power windows,
Wack, A/C, registration paid for one year
$4000. Call Vicente 310-398-4123 or email
jcontrerOucla.edu

51OO
Motorcycies for Sale

1981 HONDA 900 SPORT-$ 1000.00 & 1998
SUZUKI 800 INTRUDER, showroom condi-
tion. Like new under 4200 miles-$5500 00
Call after 6pm 323-293-4009.

1999 DUCATI Monster 900 Dark. Lowm^
runs and looks new. $7500. 310-701-1811

transportation
4600-5500

^900
Autos for Sale

1988 MARK VII Designer edition, brown,
running condition. Asking $1800 310-209-
0267.

1988 TOYOTA CELICA GTS Power sunroof
AC, cruise, autolock alarm, 5speed sttok
sound-system new battery Excellent engine
$2400obo Call Jay:310-839-7654.

1991 NISSAN SENTRA SER "Pocket Rock-
et" New shocks, tires, battery, windshield,
brakes. Excellent condition. $3600 Roger
310-206-2837(0), 310-275-3 107(E)

1991 NISSAN SENTRA XE, 4 doors, 5-

speed 16 valyes. A/C. stereo, cnjise control
$3300. 310-473-1214

5200
Parking

PARKING NEEDED
On/near campus. Will pay monthly/quarterly
Please call:310-666-7783. Email: circo2-

lauOhotmail.com

5300
Scooter/Cycle Repair

SCOOTER 4-SALE
•86 HONDA ELITE 150 mns great restored
engine $850 obo Please call 310-387-
8266.

STUDENT LOANS
Get your Stafford Loan from University Cred-
it Unk)n (Lender Code 832123). Were on
campus at Ackennan A-level. 310-477-6628;
www.ucu.org

61OO
Computer/Internet

FREE WEBSITE!!!
YOUR OWN 5-page website ABSOLUTELY
FREE. Easy, fast, quality NO banner ads to

watch! http://eengen.go.coolebiz.net

M4M-LA.COM LA's gay date site. Photo ads
of Local Men/Chat. STUDENT SPECIAL: 3
MONTHS $3. Enter Registration code 6729

WANTED! Internet savvy programmer /Vbili-

ty to host web sites and search engine place-
ment skills. 818-873-4767 pager

6200
Health Services

MASSAGE by friendly guy Take a break and
enjoy complete relaxation $25/hr, will travel,

women only please. 310-996-1153, or page
310-775-6588.

PREPAID LEGAL
SERVICES

WESTSIDE ATTORNEY PARTICIPANT in

several pre-paid legal servrce programs
provkJing quality legal servtees to plan mem-
bers. Roben Moss(UCLAW71).;310-260-
.7650.

6UOO
Movers/Storacje

BEST MOVERS
No job too small. 5-piece special $102. Two
24-loot trucks fully equipped for large nnoves
Call 24/7. Available on short notrce. License
T163844. 800-2GO-BEST (800-2462378.

)

HONEST MAN w/l4ft truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notfce ok. SF, LV. SD.
Student discount. Go Bruins! 10th yr 310-
285-8688.

JERRYS MOVING4DELIVERY T^e careful
movers. Expflrienced, reHabto, same-day de-
livery. Packing, boxes available Also, pick-
up donattons for American Cancer Society
JerryO310-391-5657.

6600
Personal Services

Joelle Jacobson, MARRIAGE/FAMILY
THERAPIST intern (IMF37582) Call 310-
797-2243 Specializes in teenagers and
young adults. Supen/ized by Serena Brooks,
licensed Marriage/Family Therapist
(MFC30534).

6700
Professional Services

A FREE SESSION
PSYCHOTHERAPY/COUNSELING lor de-
presswn, anxiety, obsesstons, post-fraumat-
fc stress,etc. Couples/Individuals Crime vfc-
tims may be eligible tor free treatment Call
Liz Gouk)(MFC#32388)«310-578-5957

to
schedule free consultation

ATTENTION MBA. LAW, MEDICAL
SCHOOL APPLICANTS! Fnjstrated devel-
oping your crucial personal statements? Get
professional help from well-known au-
thor/consultant 310-826-4445. www. winning-
personstatemenl.com.

1993 GEO STORM, black exterior, gray inte-
rior, 66K miles, one owner, runs great! $4000
obo 310-836-8163

O O O Q O O
MASSAGE

TREAT YOURSELF to a relaxing Swed-
ish/Deep Tissue Massage $40/hr w/student
ID. Monday-Friday I0am-8pm. Maxine CMT
310-575-6294. Gift Certltteates available

6500
Music Lessons

DRUM LESSONS
AU LEVELS/STYLES with dedteated pro-
fessional. At your home or WLA studio 1st-
lesson free No drum set necessary
Neil:323-654-8226.

6200
He.ilih Services

1994 GEO PRISM Original owner. Auto. air.

airbags Well maintained 70,000 miles Blue
book $6510, asking $5000 obo 310-478-
8400 l_cutlerOyahoo com

1995 FORD PROBE SE Auto, air at«nn
PS, PV, PW $5900 Great conditksn 310-
244-3283 or 818-877-6990.

Classifieds

825-2221

travel
5600-5720

CREATIVE EXPERTISE
PERSONAL

STATEMENTS,
RESUMES

COVER LETTERS
Wnting, editing, dissertation formatting, tran-
scriljing Personalized, professional assis-
lance. Ace Words.Etc 310-820-8830.

SERRANO'S CLEANING SERVICES. Busi-
ness Lteense Years of experience. Afford-
able prte«8. Offices, apartments, coodomini-
um», houses Cleaning, Laundry etc. Maha
310-836-7258 310-655-3664

6200
Health Services

COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATION (f^BracV^
®'*JU9P9!^I!ST «^ %.» _ \^ln>*rRmii<ml Results y3SL Dr. Nader Dayani

Member American Association of Orthodontists
Specializing In braces for adults & children

^LQecy^

•('
> STI

• Cosmetk: Porcetain
• Surgteal Ortryxlonltcs

• f?erriovabks
• Trodmonol
•InvWble
•European

(310) 826 - 7494
IIMSWilihinllM mm
Ui Anitkt. CA snn25

(949) 552 - 5890
miM Cuhftr Dr.. U
lr\in«. C* «7IS

Teeth Whitening $81^00
upper or lower ^^ ^^ \J kJ

Kka nam *m MW •w«i •

Displny

206-3060

Daily Bruin Classified

7100
Tutoring Wanted

7200
Typing

WORD PROCESSING specializing in thes-

es, dissertations, transcription, resunies, fli-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports. Santa
Monica, 310-828-6939. Hollywood, 323-466-
2888.

7300
Wilting Help

THE WRITE WORDS
SIMPLY AND CLEALRY express your ideas
Papers, ttiesis. personal statements. Bryan
310-451-9207.

rsT

-
—employment
7400-8300

7400
Business Opportunities

A e-FIGURE INCOME by 2002? Its possi-

ble. Invest $35. Refundable. No Risk

htlp://2ibgib.conVphanya. 213-739-0994 Ask
lor Stephar>ie.

BURNED OUT?
Tired of misleading ads? I'm tired of clueless

people Want to make $5000-$8000/mo?
Beverly IHiHs offk:e expk>ding Call m^: 310-

268-1515.

COLLEGE ACHIEVERS
Ground fkx>r company. Southern California

market exploding. Want to make $5-

BK/month? I'll teach you how FT/PT. Call

310-360-6994 9am- 1pm.

7500
Career Opportunities

GET AN 'A' on your health testlll Detoxify

your system fast or double your $$ backltl

Ckll toll free 877-696-4541 extUCIOO.
wwwfaroulpromotions.com

I LEGAL ASSISTANT
GrMt opportunity for winter grads* Beverly
l-lil^ Law office seeks enthusiastk: graduate
for entry level legal position Great opportun-
ity with growth potential. Office experience
helpful. Computer skills (Windows 98/Word)
required. M-F 830-530 Great benefits,

competitive salary. Fax resume 310-550-
8771, Attn: Lily

7500
Career Opportiitiities

P/T OR CAREER
OPPORTUNITY!

Private tutors/instructors for K-12 and Edu-
cational Consultants lor college admissions
services. Seeking Undergraduales-PhO's.
Experience preferred, strong communica-
tions skills required. Future Youth Inc./Mind-

Life Consulting Group 310-234-3330 or Fax
resumes to 310-234-3329.

TUTOR
TUTOR FOR 7th and 10th graders. Pacific

Palisades. $l5/hr Approx 15-20hrs/wk. Es-
pecially science, math, English. 818-560-
3211 or 310-454-1418.

TUTOR WANTED lor 4th grade boy. Bilin-

gual (French-English) American preferred.

3times/wk for 2 hours. Must have own car
Bel-air. 310-471-0032 or dbtwenty4sev-
enOaol.com

TUTOR- 14 yo. boy Keep kids organized
and up-to-date on schoolworlt. 2-3hrs/day 2-

4 days/week. Must have car. Bel Air. $8-
10/hr. 310-471-1363/310-420-4420.

TUTOR/DRIVER lor 11 6year girl. Wed &
Thurs, 3:30-5:30pm. $10/hr. Near6year Call

Ian 310-477-7541.

STOCK BROKER Lteenses and Internet

Trading seminars, 21777 Ventura Blvd. Suite

216, Woodland Hills, CA Instructor: David
Shu (Master Degree, Harvard University)
818-703-8889.

THERAPEUTIC AID for auUstic chiWren.
P/T,F/T (flexible). $12-15/hr. BS/BA Psychol-
ogy preferred. Experience w/DT, behavior
modification Contact 818-788-2388, fax re-

sume 818-788-3875.

WANTED! Internet Savvy Programmer. Abil-

ity to host web sites and search engine
placement skills. 818-873-4767 pager.

PRO CHOICE
MODERATE
REPUBLICAN

Job, Internship, and Campaign
Opportunities. Call 310-422-7507 rym.org

7600
Child Care Olfered

$$$ LOW PRICES $$$
WONDER YEARS PRESCHOOL run by
UCLA grads. Ages2 5/6years. Two large

play-yards. Open 7:30-5:30.Close to UCLA
310-473-0772

6700
Professional Services

TALENTED ACTORS WANTED Non-
UniorVUnion. For current fall season and
beyond. Call "Sarah or Marguax at PMG
Management in Westwood. 310-208-0464.

TERM PAPER BLUES?
Experienced writing and research assistant.

Professional help available to you 24
hours/day 1-888-774-9994. www.abcpa-
pers.com

WRITERS REPAIR
Editing, outlining, research, and production
assistance for academk: or professional writ-

ing. Experienced writing instructor. Harvard
Unlveristy MA. Jon/310-367-5666

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

Comprehensive Dissertation Assistance
Theses. Papers, and Personal Statemenis

Proposals and Books
International Students Welcome. Since 1985

Sharon Bear, Ph.D. (310) 470-6662

www.Bear-Write.com

7700
Child Care Wanted

AFTERNOON CHILDCARE wanted lor 11-

yr-okJ girl and 6-yr-oW boy Driving home
from scfKK)! or to after school activities Help
with homework and light housekeeping
Must have reliable car with insurance. M-F 2-

6pm. $10/hr approx. Call 310-273-9160,
email vucetic9ucla.edu

BABYSITTER. Occaskxial rteed lor 5 yr-oW
gtrl (and labrador) in the hills od Beverly

Glen. Car and references required. 818-981-

1834.

BABYSITTERH-UTOR
for girls, 13&9 y/o. Help w/HW in BH home
Car provided lor min driving. Must be UCLA
student w/good driving record, relerences
$11/hr 310-820-6700x4.

CHILCAREAJRIVER. Mon/Tues, 3-7:30pm,
5 year-oW-t)oy pick-up from school to activi-

ties and home, supervise HW and play Care
for 2 year-oW brother for 1 hr. Good driver

References Good pay Westwood 310-475-
1953.

CHILD CARE Wanted Tues 3-8, Thurs 3-6

AND/OR Sat 12-9 in Santa Monica.
Someone to help full time Mom w/ kids ages
4,6,10. Must have experience. (k)od pay
Call Doug 310-888-0163. Fax 310-451-
6050.

FULL CHARGE
MOTHER'S HELPER

PART-TIME. Tuesdays and Thursdays 4-

8:30, some Saturdays, 8-1, or 5-10. Experi-

enced to help busy mom with kkls and
household duties Homewort< help, play with

kids, prepare snacks and dinner Tidying up,

some driving, and all-around nwther's helper

and right hand Needs car. $10/hour. 310-
285-0099

7000
Tutoring Offered

ACADEMIC TUTOR. Chemistry, math, and
science. Flexit)le hours. Competitive rates
high school to graduate school, MCAT
Please call 310-573-2284.

BOND TUTORING
All subjects 6-1 2th grade. All our tutors have
college degrees We will meet your individu-

al needs.3 10-47 1-7628.

EXPERIENCED TUTOR
PERSONABLE TUTOR that will get results

Catch up or get ahead this fall. Seven-years
experience. SAT/Calculus/Physics/Chemis-

try/Algebra/Geon>etry/French/English. Call

Will 310-701-8969.

FRENCH TUTOR
PHD GRADUATE tutors French language for

all levels beginning, advanced and conver-
sational French. Excellent service arxl rates.

CaK Li2a:310-575-3874.

INTERVIEW TUTOR
Worried about Med School interviews?
Former admissions interviewer will improve
your skills and improve your chances. Dan
310-209-9124.

I * « « *

.coming

week
check your newsstands.

PSYCH TUTORING AVAILABLE. Masters in

psychology $10/hr. will travel 310-996-
1 1 53. or page 3 10-775-6588

.

THE WRITER'S COACH
FORMER UCLA professor offers tutoring,

term paper assistance. English. Social Sci-

ence, History. Foreign Students Wekx)me.
Call:310-452-2865

www thewriterscoach.com

WRITING TUTOR
KIND AND PATIENT Stanford graduate.
Help with the English language—lor stud-
ents of all ages/levels. 310-440-3118.

WWW.MY-TUTOR COM Math/Physk:s/Sta-

tistics/English/Hebrew/chemistry/biotogy/as-

tronomy/ Computer programming Compu-
terized statistical analysis available Tutoring
service. Call anytime 80O-90-TUTOR.

7100
Tiilofing Wanted

BEHAVIOR THERAPIST
NEEDED

for smart, fun little boy with autism who likes

numbers, animals, drawing trwvies and the
par1<. Wort< on speech, play and beginning
academes. Prerequisites= Phsyc 170A & B,
Reliability, energy and patience. Freeway
ctose, only ten miles from UCLA. Pay $15/hr
and up DOE. Must be available Wl-4 and 3
hours most Sundays Call Barbara 818-760-
7040.

ENGLISH TUTOR FOR A 7th grade student.
In Bel-Air area. $15-20/hr. 310-472-7852.

7500
Career Opportunities

GERMAN NATIVE
To tutor young boy in German once/wk (pre-

ferably male). Ventee 310-392-4974

Harbor-UCLA medical Center, Department of Orthopaedic Surgery
Researcti Coordinator Job Description

MATH TUTOR NEEDED for 11th grade high
school student. Weekdays and weekends
Please call 310-600-4109

NrpM: Tta pwvMi •( IM poaMM It ti fMWtM MM rnMrak praiMl* •( tta Or1lMM«tfic

fa«NNar»M OMWirtws (MacMMk M« PC), hilvwM III ralatad fMd, and wiMil to

ommnN M tant a |Mr M MM PmNImi.

DMIm: Tke DoMts o( IMS poMioa iMlNda, kirt an Mt HmlM ta, teHy iipliMp e( nwnri data
batat, worWiia oa variMn rMoarek praleott iNdiidtag Ikt rwiawtag of Gliartt and X-ray INat,

odtooaiidciMcalMall.

CaKfHmemtrllmm»MS1tMZtn§

MATH, CHEMISTRY FRENCH, AND SAT
PREP tutors wanted. Must have own car
Aritoulate,no experience required SM, BH
CC. $15/hr. 310-679-21 33.

NEED COLLEGE LEVEL ALGEBRA 2 TU-
TOR asap Must have own car Mid-Wilshire
area or SMCC. $20/hr 323-857-0540 or 213-
703-6141.

Believe. Q
Classifieds

825-2221
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Got a health question?

Need an appointment?

E-mail the Ashe Center and they'll

fix you right up by e-mailing you

back with answers and appointment

time suggestions www.saonet.
ucla.edu/health.hfm

It's a service that is part of the health

care you've already paid for.

ucia Ashe Center

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PU77I

F

ACROSS
1 Iron or copper
6 Genuine
10 Coffee, slanglly

14 "Good night" girl

15 Tfie Mammoth
Hunters" heroine

16 Flying saucers:
abbr.

17 Tropical vine
18 Eye part

19 Guys' partners
20 Kind of stand
22 Wading bird

23 Longings
24 Satiate

26 Cactus habitat

29 Squabbled
33 Untamed
34 Shopping —
36 Ramble around
37 Nabokov girl

38 Long lime
39 Plead
40 Races the

engine of

42 Hotel employees
44 Greek goddess
45 Sky diver's

maneuver
47 Breakfast

breads
49 Casual shirts

50 Actor James —
Jones

51 Kind of force

54 Red bird

58 Roundup
gear

59 Sulk
61 Black
62 Lotion

ingredient
63 Rabbit's

cousin
64 Coin of India

65 Sawbucks
66 Roman road
67 One-pot

dinners
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DOWN
1

2
3
4

5
6
7

Factory
Buffalo s lake

Cubs or Reds
Ticked off

Thinner
Forays
"Jane —

"

8 Muhammad —
9 — Vegas
10 Medieval

entertainer

1

1

From a
distance

12 Mouse cousin
13 Helper abbr
21 Picnic pests
22 Animal with

antlers

24 Demon
25 Type of cube
26 Grumpy or Doc
27 Duck pnzed for

its down
28 Work very hard
29 Gnll

30 Loose

garments
31 Tennis champ

Chris —
32 Painter of

ballennas
35 Chimes
41 Sofas
42 Daisy —
43 Leading player
44 Flatfish

46 Lawyer's
charge

48 Selects from
the menu

50 Cafe customer
51 Naughty kid

52 Movie part

53 On top of

54 Heal
55 "Nothin" doinT
56 Afresh
57 Soap-making

ingredients

59 Upsilon's

follower

60 Cereal
grain
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rtofXicor's

Transformation
Join the enthusiasticteam that is f-r

transforming Xicor into a fabless, X
analog/mixed signal supplier

of semiconductors! vi: -

n,v«. s management team has seta strategic course of direction focusing on
new proprietary products for high growth marlcets in the analog and mixed-

signal arenas. This transformation includes completing the transition to out-

sourced manufecturing. We are looking for bright, enthusiastic team players

to join us.

Xicor pioneered advanced, elearically programnwble mhred signal proAjcts

that power today's advanced electronic sytems. The cell phone you use, the

computer on your desktop, your car all contain products likely made by Xicor.

With analog and mixed signal technologies taking center stage in Xicor's

:egy for the new millennium, we need talented professionals as we
ind our horizons and cultivate new market potential. Come join our team
help us make this transformation.

Please join us for an infonnation Session,

1 0/25, 6-8 pm at the Career Center.

We will be interviewing on campus,

11/13 at the Career Center.
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bmndneNn

4ASST.surrc/teF.<;

4SmTCASE^ Ayrr
ACCTG SQETWARF
ALARM CLOCK

8Z9/10-frml/«tfrml

Shouktef bag alt fnr

sites^houkjer bao-all

-S5. 310-204-343g

new 2001 peachtnaft
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V^^ 818^<0&-893B

-$15 310-829-1568

-fiS 310-83»4192

ISO 310-927-3499

nvrwom.size8vwT¥iy as
center unit avocado g^<

entrtmnt ctr/avocacto

BIRKENSTOCK CLQG5?
BOOK CASE/ENT.
BCXJKCASE DECOR-
CAKE HOLDER
CASSETTE PLAYER
CLASICS2Q
CLUTCHES ADJUST
COFFEETABt F
COMPUTER SOFTWARE sun-solarls .syv »7
COURSE READER hist i 'yih ^1199
CRUTCHES AH l^ill

DESK

310^12-246S

J46_
310-21^5471

can-jer.dear top
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cxxirse reader

Jfe.
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DESK
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ETHERNET CARD
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FILE CABINET
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-HZ 310-63^4192
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wood.w/ keyboard tray

10^100 Lan cam
mac DCDcmda
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XICOR
Xicof,lnc

1511 Buckeye Drive

Milpitas,CA 95035

FOAM CAMPING PAD
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soMoak
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cream rod iron base

tie7

JSS.
-EL

310474-5419

310479-1980

HALOGEN LAMP
ahoukiefbag

J4L
310-83^8183

" (

Xicor offers competitive __^,^,„^,

.

benefits packages. Visit <H|W^^"at
www.xicor.com for inforrref"" ""

job opportunities.

Xicor is proud to be an

and affirmative action empi

HOOVER VACUUM
HUMAN ANATQMV
LAMP HALOGEN P91F
LQVESEAI
METAL CABINETS
MGMTIA/BTEXT
MICROSCOPE
MICROWAVF
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UDftaht work? fln^

-SL
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S70
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new
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Jm.
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SPRINT PHpNt^
TEXTBOOKS

310468-1271

jkoLxDode.
momtlalbrw^^y^f.

310474-541?

310-624-1038
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TYPEWRITER FIFO »nlh «.»,, nnnH
VACUUM UPRIGHT hryygr^

310-312-246?^

31063841fli?

310629-1SW

7700
Cliild C.-ire Warjleri

MOTHER'S HELPER
P/T MOTHERS HELPER NEEDED. M-F,
3pm-7:30pm. Drivers license, but car not a
necessity. HarxxxA Park. 323-934-3572.

P/T FULL HOUSE CLEANING. CDL, chiW-
care. Must be able to stay overnight on occa-
sions. Ligrit cooking. MWF l-epm. Must be
flexible 323-370-2413.

PT BABYSITTER Desperatety wanted for
evenings^»eekends Must be responsible,
have common sense, references and a car
Call 310-838-8065 or buzheeguf10aof.com.

SPANISH SPEAKING CAREGIVER needed
to pick-up chiWren from school and tutor
Spanish. School and residence within bkxks
of UCLA. 1-2hrs/day, 4days^vk. $l2/hr. 310-
208-6865 or 310-825-2556

STUDENT NEEDED
3-4 days, 4-7pm. Must have own car Walk-
ing distance to UCLA. $8/hr Drive chikJren,
help w/homework. Non-smoker. 310-470-
0021

To place a I

ad in the Bruin

Bargains, fill out

information on the right

and submit to the Daily

Bruin Classifieds.

• Ilein:

(15 duraden maximum, including spaces)

•Description:

(20 diaracten maximum, including ^noes)

•Price: ;.;.-'^A.,

(example $25,t74ea, FREE. Please round to the nearest dollar—NO OBO)
•Phone: ( )

.
I

I

.J

WATCH MOVIES AND STUDY Babysitter
needed Flexible hours Weeknights and'or
weekends BH family. CDL. Fax resume 323-
957-9762.

Get it.

Monday, October 30th

to advertise call 3IO.825.2l6l

Classifieds

825-2221

Dining
FOR PEOPLE WHO LOVE FOOD/^T TTT^r;

UCLA
DAILY
BRUIN

Eat,

Drink,

&
A(Jvertise.

To advertise call: 310.825.2l6l
Deadline: May 8, 2000 at 12 noon
Publication: May 19, 2000

Display
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7800
H»;lp W.iiit(!il

$l5-$23/HR BRIGHT, ENTHUSIASTIC peo-
ple to teach SAT prep and ALL Academe
Suts^ects. Transportatk)n required. We will

train. Flexible hours. Send or fax cover let-

ter/resume, including test scores (SAT, GRE,
etc.) to ACE Educational Sennces, AttnrBar-
ly, 9911 W. Pk:o Blvd. Ste.1025. LA. CA
90035: Fax:310-282-6424. Posittons avail-

able throughout LA and the Valley.

$1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars.

No experience required. Free informalran
packet. Call 202-466-1639.

$8 to $15 per hour
V/oiy in Westwood for an upscale singles
organizatton. Women excel. Telemarketing.
Recruit new members. Weekly pay. Call after

3PM Sun-Thurs Kelth:310-279-3300.

*DANCE HOSTESS*
EXCELLENT TIPS + SALARY. Flexible
schedule. PfT-FfT. LA Downtown nightclub.
No akx)hol/no nudity. I8years+. Call now"'
213-620-9572.

7800
Holp Wiiiiti.'d

MOTHER'S ASSISTANT Ptek up from
schooJ/spoits and supervise for 2 hours.

Santa Monka $1Qmr. Need Car. Karen at

310-550-4183.

MOTHER'S HELPER
NEEDED. PfT sitter needed for kids 1047.
Responsibilities: Driving, reading&playing.
Good payll References a musti Located In

Brentwood. 310-394-9781.

^ENERGETIC PEOPLE
NEEDED!!!*

Busy Valley, Hollywood, or Santa Monica
office needs energetk: people. Bonuses!
310-395-7368

ANNOUNCERS, no experience necessary.
Host music/talk-shows for our radto stations
P/T. $iO-i5/hr. $200+per/show, plus fantas-
tk; benefits. 323-468-0080, 24-hour5.

ASSISTANT P/T for West coast office of na-
tional company. Excellent opportunity. Flexi-
ble P/T hours. Please call Mona Andrews
310-278-3349.

A PERFECT JOB!
Pan-Time field sales, flexible hours + com-
mjsskjn and bonusf Ambitious salesperson,
Fax:818-223-3247 or email: support Ofones

-

4all.com Attn FieW Sales.

ACCOUNTING CLERK Needed. $12-
15/DOE. Must have taken accounting class-

es. Excel and strong communication skills

Fax resume attnMekxly 323-965-3194.

•F/T GENERAL OFFICE*
WESTWOOD ENTERTAINMENT LAW
FIRM SEEKS F/T OFFICE CLERK TO DO
COPYING, FAXING, AND MAIL PROCESS-
ING. MUST HAVE CLERICAL OFFICE EX-
PERIENCE. SALARY OOE+BENEFITS.
FAX RESUME TO E. KRAFT: 310-44 1-8010.

•MOVIE EXTRA WORK* Beats all jobs Start

immediately Great pay FurVEasy No crazy
fees. Program for free medteal Cal-24/hrs
323-850-4417

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT/BOOK-
KEEPER. Excellent hardware and soft-

ware computer skills required. Flexible,

part-time hours. $l0-l3/hr Tennis a plus!

We are national ftower shippers. 310-
230-0811 or Fax resume: 310-230-4146.

7800
Help Wiiiut-'d

AIRLINE TKJKET AGENTS We are hiring

PT at LAX for Qantas. Lufthansa, All Nippon,
Mexicana and Varag Airlines. Students in

German, Spar^ish, Portuguese, and Ja-
panese can apply as well. These airlines da
offer travel passes to their destinations.
Sound like fun? Apply in person or fax or e-
mail at: Hallmark Aviation. 6033 W. Century
Blvd #808 (next to LAX) 310-215-0701 x45
votee, 310-410-5350 fax. E-mail scottmcguf-
fin Ohallmark-avlatton.com.

AUDIO VISUAL
OPERATORS WANTED

for delivery and operations, throughout cam-
pus. Computer artd customer skills pre-
ferred. AV experience not required. Open
schedule needed. Must be able to Nft 35
pounds. Two positions avallat>le: Operator
$8.90/hr. Technician $11.40/hr Call Juan
310-206-8002.

BANKING
P/T teller positions at University Credit
Unwn. Excellent pay. hours & environment.
Some teller experience preferred. /\pply at

1500 S. Sepulveda Blvd., LA, 90025. Fax re-

sume 310-477-2566 or on web
www.ucu.org/jobs.htm

CAMPUS EVENT

7800
Holp Wiinted

CARING INDIVIDUALS URGENTLY needed
in Santa Monica &-West LA. lABA, a leader
in the fiekJ on non-aversice behavior manag-
ment Is seeking Employment Specialists to
assist adults developmentally challenged in
an employment setting and in the communi-
ty lABA provides paid training and advance-
ment opportunities. WOrk from 8:30am to
2:30pm + In service hours, M-F,37.5hr8/wk.
Eligible for medkal/dentaJ, 401K and pakl
time off. Competitive wages+supplemental
tenure pay. Related experience or BA in Psy-
chology preferred. Email your resume to ro-
kellyOiaba com or call toll free 877-924-
2220. For more info visit lABA at
www.iaba.com
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7800
Hf.'lp Wanted

CENTRAL CAMPUS
JOBS

Part-time jobs available at Campus Comer
We work with your schedule, 1/2 off meals,
management training opportunity. Call 310-
206-8133.

JOBS

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTWfiMrain. In

medteal offrce 3O-4Ohrs/M-F/9:00-6:00pm.

Computer knowtedge iTwndatory. Great job
for Business/Pre-Me<yPub(ic-Health majors.
15-min to UCLA. 310-476-4205

to advertise
;all 825,2161 daily

brui^

ADULT RESPONSIBLE MALE. Personal
care lor disabled man. Monday-Friday
Ihr/day. alternate weekends. Will train.

Strong References. Near UCLA. $30Q/mo
310-475-5209.

AFTERNOONS DURING
SCHOOL

AH day Saturday, too! FutlUme during Quarter
Breaks and Sumnwr Vacalkxisl Work experi-

ence not necessary. Apply today at West-
wood Sporting Goods. 1065 Gayley Ave,
Westwood Village. 310-208-6215.

Earn a Bonus up to $500 if you can commit
to the Men's Basketball Season and other
Special Events!!! Limited number of posi-
ttons available, for UCLA students only For
more infonnation caN Sean, 310- 206-0736.

CARING INDIVIDUALS NEEDED TO sup-
port UCLA student lABA. an intemattonally
respected agency, is seeking Community
Support Compantons and Overnight Com-
pantons to assist a college student wHh
physteal challenges. Assistance needed in

his dorm,classes,and the community of
Westwood. lABA provWes pakl training and
advancement opportunities. Full and part
time sNtts available, including night hours.
Full time benefits include medical/dental cov-
erage. 401 K plan and pakl time off. Competi-
tive wages+supplemental tenure pay Relat-
ed experience or BA in Psychotogy pre-
ferred. Email your resunw to rokel-
lyOiaba.com or call toll free-e77-924-2220.
For more information visit lABA at
www.iaba.com

CLINICAL
LABORATORY .

TECHNICIAN-
SUPERVISOR

FT positton Immediately available for a li-

censed laboratory scientist in a private clini-

cal laboratory In Santa Monica. Lab provides
endocrine, androtogy. serotogy and immu-
nology testing. Incumbent required to wort<
in weekend rotattons. Salary commensurate
with qualifteations and experience. Submit
applkattons to Bronte Stone. Reproductive
Technotogy Laboratories. 1245 I6th Street.
Suite 105. Santa Montoa. CA 90404 (Tei
310-829-0102).

COFFEE BAR ATTENDANT the best Stud-
ent job. You must be responsible, reliable,

experience a plus. Duttons 11975 San Vi-
cente.

COMPANIONS/CAREGIVERS. Psych. Ex-
penence Desirable. Live -in/live-out 4-12hr
shifts available. Sign on bonus for live-in
dnvers w/car Excellent benefitsArainingAop
pay/40lK plan Need some experience »»ifh
Alzheimer, Dementia, or Gero-Psych Call

323-933-5880.

DRIVING INSTRUCTOR WANTED. Full-
time or part-time. Westwood driving and traf-

fk; school. Call for information. 310-824-

COMMUNITY SERVICE
OFFICERS

Dc Good and get paid. Pay $8.16 to
$10.4e/hr. Must be a UCLA student w/U
academk: years remwiining with valkJ driver's

Itoense. Web: www.ucpd.ucla.edu/ucpd/cso.
Email: csoOucpd.ucla.edu. Phone: 310-
825-2148.

COMPUTER/ADMIN
ASSISTANT

Established Brentwood computer co needs
help with MS Word, phones, eTiail, clerical

stuff. Flexible hours: great for students; learn
the bizi Email resume to jkenne-
dyOant91 com

CUSTOMER SERVICE, WEB PROGRAM-
MER NEEDED- cash weekly plus tionuses,

2 l)locks from campus. One job, internet

knowledge preferred. 310-475-6612.
iobsOfashlon4less.com.

DELIVERY DRIVERS
BALLOON CELEBRATION is hiring van driv-

ers. Looking for energetic, unstoppable,
positive crew immediately Flexible hours,

busy weekends. Apply in person M-Sat till

6pm. Apply at 937 Westwood. 310-208-1180.

DENTAL ASSISTANT PfT and F/T. New
Westwood Village and new Brentwood den-
tal office. 310-451-2728.

DESIGNER ASSISTANT
Interior design, full-time. M-F. people-orient-

ed, multi-task, computer skills, Westlake Vil-

lage. Call:805-446-3393 or lax:805-446-
3396.

DOCTOR'S OFFICE
Santa Montea, P/T help needed.
15hours/week. Answer phones, typing, ap-
pointrT)ents. Filing, etc. Fax resume 310-586-
1177.

DRIVERS WANTED
F/T or P/T. Own car/insurance. Must be able
to read map. No weekends. Great holiday

income. 818-224-3445, Caroline.

EXCITING NEW
BAGEL SHOP

Aa POSITONS AND ASSISTANT MANAG-
ER needed. Catering sales. Make up to
$150/day Part or full-time wortt. Call:David
310-441-0394.

Disciples of Christ

Gateway Christian Church
11760 Gateway Blvd

Los Angeles. CA 90064
310-473-3191

email: GatewyCCOaolcom

Worship Sunday at 10:45am,
Children's Sunday School and
Choir Rehearsal at 9:30am,
Tupsday and Wednesday Groups.
SKjire in our country-style atmos-

phere, and experience the blending
of ftaditional and contemporary
wofehip. Find yourself warmly wel-

comed IS you seek both meaning
and joy. Near student housing.

Christian

Westwood Hills Christian

Church
lOeoe Le Conte AyfB

Los Angeles, CA 90024

310-208-8576

www WHCCOmetcbccom

Bible Study 9:00am, Worship
10:00am. Tuesday Evening Bible

Study 7:00pm.

We are located across from UCLA
Medk:al Center at Le Conte and
Hilgard. Students are welcome.
Join us for lunch 1 st SurKJay each
month after worship.

Westside Oikos Community

Church
1343 Ocean Park Blvd.

Santa Monica. CA 90405
310-441-2125

tf'ww westsiaeoikos.org

Sunday worship at 1:30pm,
Thursday UCLA Oikos Campus
Ministry (OCM) meetings at

6:30pm in CS Young 24.

Come and share the joy!

Encounter God's preserve
through powerful worship, inspir-

ing messages, and genuine com-
munity. Rides for Sunday worship
p/ovided at Sproul turnaround at

1pm.
.. ,' r. ,
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Roman Cathoil^

University Catholic Center
633 Gayley Ave
Loe AngaleB. CA 90024
310-208-5015

wwwucdaorg

Sunday Masses at 10:30am, 7pm,
and 9pm.
Our Catholic community wel-

comes all. With over 70 years of

sen/ice to UCLA and the

University ffleligious Conference,
we offer worship, retreats, sacra-

mental preparation, education,

and just plain funt

Lutheran

St. Paul's Lutheran Church

(ELCA)
958 Lincoin Blvd

.
_

'

Santa Montea, CA 90403
310-451-1346

Holy Communion, Sunday at

8:30am and 10:45am. Sunday
School for all ages, 9:40am. Child

care provided.

St. Paul's is an inclusive and
intergenerational Christian com-
munity. Come and be fed with

God's Word, the Sacraments, and
the Fellowship with real people.

University Lutheran Chapel
10915 Strathmore Or
Los Angeles, CA 90024
310-208-4571

www.ute.la.ca.us

10:30am, tradition 7pm, contem-
porary.

Join us in experiencing in the

context of word and sacrament in

small groups throughout the

week.

Christian Science

Tenth Church of Christ,

Scientist
1133 S. Bandy Or
Los Angtha. CA 90049

310-826-2229 '-'-

Sunday 10am Church Service
and Sunday School (up to 20
years), Wednesdays 7:30pm
Testimonial Meetiftg. Reading
Room 310-820-2014.

Please join us for a talk on "God.
Good, Guards, Guides, and
Govem's Man" in our church edifice

at 7:30pm, Thursday October 26,

2000. fi^\ are welcome.

Foursquare

New Heart Christian

Fellowship
1941 S. Barringlon Ave.

W. Los Angeles. CA 90025
310-478-3059

email: NewHeanctOaol.com

Sunday 10:30am. Wednesday
7:30pm (Bible Study).

Come share the excitement of

God's House through New Heart's

dynamic worship and relevant

word. Always feel weteomed in the
warm atmosphere of heartfelt

friendship.

Eoiscopal

Canterbury Westwood
580 Hilgard Ave
Los Angeles, CA 90024 - -

310-208-4830

www.stabanswestwood.com

Tuesday 4pm Eucharist, 5pm din-

ner and discussion. Sunday Sam,
10am.

We are an open and inclusive com
munity. Join us Tuesdays for wor-
ship, dinner and discussion.

Full Gospel

House Upon The Rock
Church
4427 Overtand Ave. O Farragut
Culver City

310-839-1114

Sunday at 12:30pm.
In depth Bible teaching for the

serious student of scripture.

Upt^eat Praise and Worship.

Healing Ministry.

Seventh-day
Adventist

Santa Monica Seventh-Day
Adventist Church
1254 19th St.

Santa Monkm, CA 90404
310-829-1945

wwwsantamonlcasdat}omepage.Com

Saturday 9:30, Worship 11am.
Small groups throughout the

week. Collegiate group Thurs. at

UCLA. We invite you to join us
to worship and grow, and experi-

ence God's love in a SG and
Sat>bath morning worship.

The Religioui Services

Directory is prinud every

Friday. Call

Stephanie Abruzzo at

310-825-2221 for more
inforttiaiian

- -.s*i^i
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7800
Help Wanted

EARN SERIOUS INCOME WHILE YOU
PARTY. P/T at your own hours, from any lo-
cation. 562-428-4910, or recorded message
1-800-313-3526x207.— <

EARN TRAVEL MONEY
NEED TO EARN SOME QUICK CASH' llier-
ing rteeded immedialely on campus call
jason at 858-630-7976.

EARN WHAT YOU'RE WORTH! Success
driven individuals wanted (or expanding
global business. Serious inquiries onlyl (no
exp. nee.) 310-246-1522.

Seeking bright, active person
with college degree to assist

with 2 children ages 6 & 8,

part time, for school related

tutoring, computer
assistance, and extra

curricular activities. Excellent

personal references required.

Resumes to: Rose Cooper
510 N. Robertson Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90048

7800
Help Wanted

LAW OFFICE ASSISTANT Beverly Hills. P/T
(Tues-Thurs. 1-4pm). FUe Clerk/Office Sup-
port. Need: legal filing skills, accuracy/detail
drientatkjn, and computer literate. Prior law
firm experience preferred. Compensation
based on experience. Fax resume and refer-
erjces to 310-205-6081.

LAW OFRCE ENVIRONMENT. Excellent
opportunity. Clerk positions available Flexi-
ble hours. Minimum 20hrs/wk, $7/hr. Fax re-
sume and proposed available hours to Hu-
man Resources Depi 310-274-2798 or Mail
to: Lurie, Zepeda, Schmalz & Hogan 9107
Wilshire Blvd.. Suite 800, Beverly Hills CA
90210.

LEGAL SECRETARY
LAW OFFICE of criminal, corporate, and
immigratton laws. P/T or F/T. Call Joana 626-
288-9922.

7800
Help Wanted

LIBRARY JOBS. Shelving and other stacks
duties. 12-19 hrs/wk. $6.70/hr to start
STUDENTS ONLY apply at Young Research
Library Rm. 11617 or call Aritigone Kutay
310-825-6982.

.F/T or P/T. Children's retail store. Hours sat
required. $8-10/hr DOE. On Santa Monka
Blvdin Westwood. 310-234-9554.

FILE CLERK wanted for Sherman Oaks law
firm. Flexible hours. Duties include fil-

ing,copying, and miscellaneous other office
duties. Starting date-immediate. $9/hr
Please fax resume to Sue Roug at 818-907-
9896

FRATERNITIES, SORORITIES. CLUBS
STUDENT GROUPS. Earn $1000-2000 this
quarter with the easy Campusfundraiser.com
three hour fundraising event. No sales re-
quired. Fundraising dates are filling quk;kly,
so call today! Contact Campusfundrais-
er.com at (888)923-3238 or visit www.cam-
pusfundrasiercom

GIRLS wanted at exclusive social clubs in
WLA. Conversatkxi only. No ateohol. Flexi-
ble hours. Earn top $$$. 323-441-0985

GUITARIST WANTED
ROCK/REGGAE GUITARIST NEEDED (or
constnKtkyi of new hip-hop band. Must have
the skills. Call Eric 310-274-4663.

HOMEWORK SUPERVISOR^-UTOR for
10th grader taking Spanish and Algebra. 2-
hours per evening M-F, $9/hr 310-476-4205.

HOST/HOSTESS
FRIENDLY. EXPERIENCED host for Jade
West. Century City. PT. daytime. Call after
2:30. 310-556-3388.

INTERNATIONAL MARKETING/PR FIRM
seeks bilingual (English-Italian) Customer
Service Representative Full time; excellent
Italian written & verbal skills required. Medi-
cal Benefits. Fax or e-mail resume to John
Patterson 323-653- 1 768-jspattersonO ii-

ginc.com.

LOOKING for experienced staffing coordina-
tor. 2 years minimum experience in home
care environment. Computer literacy a must.
Great benefits. Wonderlul work environment
Call Laura MaGhee 323-933-5880 ext1012.

LOSE 2-8 LBS EVERY WEEK. Earn $$
888-858-2579. www.HealthyBody4you.eom

M. FREDRIC
Fashion fon»ard company looking for ener-
gette people to fill sales and management
positions. Call Tory 818-597-0212 ext 114.

MATCHMAKER
For dating service. Must have great people
skills, organized, computer literate, secretari-
al experience P/T evenings. 310-914-3444,
leave message.

MEDICAL FRONT OFFICE positwn for busy
Beverly Hills demiatotogy practkM. Variety of
duties. P/T morning hours only. References
required. Call Diane : 310-273-0467.

MEDICAL SPECIALTY COMPANY is tooking
for a self-motivated indivkJual to assume a
part time posifk)n as a courier. This oppor-
tunity provides training and access to the
medical sales industry, directly in the hospi-
tal O/R. Must have good commuracatkxi and
customer skills. Resume: bpitacomaOsprint-
mail.com. Fax: 253-572-7490.

MEN AGES 18-24 for nude modeling (or
magazines and fine art Call 310-289-8941
days

P/r CHURCH SECRETARY 20 hrsAyk, flexi-

bie. varied duties, Mrcrosoft Word is a must
Call Father Zakten for appt. 310-275-6634.

P/T ON-CAMPUS JOB
UCLA too Medteal Plaza. Dermatotogy prac-
tice. Hours can vary w/classes. F/r during
summer. $8/hr. Plus free partdng Assist
manager, computer skills necessary. Basic
math skills needed. Undergrad only. Fax
resume after 6:30pm 310-206-4010.

P/T RECEPTIONIST
WANTED

Yellow Balloon HairSaton. Must be hon-
est/child-friendly Hours:3weekdays 1-

5:30pm, Saturdays 9-5pm. Days and times
negotiable. $8/hr. Contact Natalie:310-475-
1241. Fax resume 323-939-4339.

P/T to complete constructton and maintain
website. Nationwide wholesale. 310-230-
0811. Fax 310-230-4146.

PART TIME TELEMARKETER NEEDED.
$10/HR. No Experience Necessary. Call for
information. 310-680-7604.

PART-TIME CHILDCAREmjTOR needed
(or 1st and 2nd grader. Encino Mulholland
and 405 adjacent. Must have car. Call Jack-
ie:310-826-2466.

7800
Help Wanted

PIANO TEACHER WANTED, Westwood
close to UCLA. To teach 1lyr-oW boy on
weekends. Please call 310-441 -9388,

POSTAL JOBS
$9-14.27/HR -.—

Plus Federal Benefits. No Experience exam

'

info. Call 1-800-391-5856 ext. 0614 8am-
9pm. Local not guar.

PROFESSIONAL COLLECTOR, Saban Pla-
za near UCLA. "Best senrice company
$9/hr. Flexible scheduling. Weekends and
evenings available. Perfect for students. NO
expenence needed. Fax resume 310-477-
7694.

7800
Help Wanted

RECEPTIONIST WANTED PT/FT for haif
saton. Ask (or Liana. 310-208-0101.

RETAIL SPORTS/RUNNING Store will train
person who likes running and talking to peo-
ple. Near beach, in MDR, $8-9/hour PT 3io-
827-3035.

^^^ ^ SALES CLERK
$7/nr. No experience necessary. Cashiering
worthing with patients. UCLA Hospital 2e-
venings, 3-7:30PM 11:30-6:00PM, 310-825-
6069

MODELS Catatog Studio seeks nxxlels and
new laces for photo test and catatog assign-
ments $300-$500 per day Agency leads No
Fee. 323-464-3172

MODELS WANTED by professional photo-
studio for upcoming assignment, Male/Fe-
male Pro/Non-Pro, Fashion/Commer-
ciaimieatrical. Call for appointment 818-
986-7933.

PART-TIME POSTIONS
FLEXIBLE HOURS

CONSTRUCTIONATECHNICAL Bookstore in
WLA has one opening for clerical positkxis.
$7/hr. Mornings or afternoons. Call
Mtehe»e:31 0-474-7771

PERSONAL
ASSISTANT

WestsWe business man wants attractive
young female (or computer help and other
needs. Excellent compensation. Flexible
hours, Posstote Travel. 310-553^)922

PERSONAL ASST
DETAIL-ORIENTED

person to manage orders for small upscale
retail shop. Make sure orders are correct
when placed4foltow-up w/suppliers to insure
correctaon-time deHvery. Handle light inAout
shipments F/T. including Saturdays. Must
have excellent knowledge of English. Call
8111:310-278-5620.

PERSONAL TRAINERS NEEDED. CerHftea-
tion and clients provided. Flexible hours
Must have fitness knowledge. Natkxial Traln-
ersAssociatton. 1-e68-NTA-2338.

PHONE SALES .

BUSY WESTSIDE FLORIST Must be organ-
ized, bright, self-motivated, and great oer-
sonamy. Call Vikki 310-626^)711.

PROMOTIONAL PRINT AGENCY seeks
fnendly, energetic receptwnist for a F/T en-
try-level position. Good communication skills
and computer literacy required. Please email
resume to: mickyy©edwardslabel,com or
fax resume to: Mcky Yadathi 310-479-1828.

PT EXECUTIVE ASST/BOOKKEEPER for
Beverty Hills offfce. Must be profk:ient In
Qutok Books Pro and Microsoft Offkie 1 5-20
hoursAveek, Great Location! Great Boss'
Call Dominique 310-273-4000.

PT aORAL DELIVERY Person needed
Courteous, neat, eftteient person sought by
the friendliest ftower shop in Beverty Hills
Must have a clean DMV report. Call 310-
271-5030 fo r details,

~
PT HOUSEMAN

And Handyman. For faculty member gar-
dening, repairs, en'ands. posslbe live-in. car
needed Send references, salary expecta-
fons. handypositk>nOhotrT>ail.com

PT/FT MESSENGERS
WANTED

Make your own shifts. Knowledge of LA.
Own car and Insurance. Earn up to
$600AweeK. 310-724-e360. Days only.

SALES Le Beach Club Tanning Resorts
Happy, friendly people $l2-20mr. Call bet-
ween 3-l0pm. 310-820-2710 ask for Yas-
mine.

SITE ACQUISITIONS CONSULTANT
Full/part lime. Self-starter, creative intelli-
gent. Acquire land sites for cellular Salary
commensurate w/experience. Fax resume
310-737-4228.

No Experietice Necexsart'
Men, WHiien. diildicn, all ifp. siiei

noo. TV - Film - Conxntdals - M»f;>Ana
Mpentniul ittienleu call himv

310.659.7000

STOCK CLERK in children's bookstore 20-
30hrsAveek, $7/hr, WLA 310-559-2665.

STUDENT WORKERS NEEDED. P/T^I^
Flexible h-jufs. Earn up to $4500/month. Call
human resources offtoe. 520-281-2702.

TELEMARKETER NEEDED for a woman's
ctothing compa ny. 310-473-7454.

THE HIDDEN GARDEN FLOWER SHOP is
looking for a delivery person MWF 10am-
4pm. Siomr. Must have own vehKle w/in-
surance. 31 0-475-4647.

TRAINERH-EACHER ASSISTANT San Fer-
rando Valley. $l0-l8/hour. 15-25 hours^vk
Casual environment, flexible hours Wlin-
gual/Spanlsh, excellent people skills. Com-
puter skills a must. 1-877-776-7274

US International Co.
Work at home positton immediatelyl P/T
$500-2000/mo F/r$200G-6000/mo Lan-
guages/computer skills a plus, www.rich-
fromhomecom/lnJemet

WANTED
75people wMI pay you to kjse weight in ttie
next 30days. Doctor recommended 100%
natural/no dmgs. Cal now. 323-993-3391

RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY. P/T F/T
Beverty Hills demnatotogymedfealofftee Fax
resume 310-550-1920.

RESTAURANT In WLA now hiring senders
cashiers, prep personnel. F/T or P/f, apply iri

person. 9411 W. Ptoo Btvd, Sun-Thurs

RETAIL SALES, PT/FT. Westwood Blvd De-
signer wedding/evenmg gowns. Experience
preferred, motivated and friendly. Great op-
portunity. Salary/commlsstons/bonuses Ex-
^«er«$$. 310-474-7808 Pauline

•lU

WEB DESIGN
Design website for new travel ciassifk»tk>n
company. Experience necessary. Must be
competent and creative. CaN 310-274-7931
or yahay830yahoo.com

WHO WANTS TO BE
^ A MILLIONAIRE?
TV and Internet ad sales. Commisskjn
and equity in company. Fax 818-846-
7961. RISK^'HtJGE REWARDS

MOTHER'S HELPER
to driveiwort* w/2 fun4gifted kkte ages 547.
Perfect schedule for student Must have car.
PrX pennanent. Excellent salary. Judv310-
551-1145

INTERNATIONAL PR FIRM seeks Front
Desk Receptkmist. Entry level positton Itali-

an a plus. $9/hr-30hrsAvk MIN. F/T pre-
ferred. Fax or email resume to John Patter-
son 323-653-1768. jspattersonOijginc.com.

INTERNET CO seeks
P/T Repeptlonist

for Santa Monk:a office, $8Air, great oppor-
tunity and tocation! Send resume to isa-
belleOwebeasycom or fax 310-576-2011
Attn: Isabelle.

JUAN JUAN BEVERLY HILLS SALON took-
ing for an aggresive customer servtoe orient-
ed receptionist Please call 310-278-5826

LAW FIRM NEEDS P/T employee from
2003-2004 for a clerical positton Mail/tax re-
sume to Rtok Edwards. Inc. Attn Margie
1925 Century Part< East Los Angeles, CA
90067 Fax 310-286-9501,

• MOVIE*
PRODUCERS

NEEDED !

CO-PRODUCE
LIONS GATE FILMS'

NEXT MOVIE!
No Experience Neceiury

APPLY TODAY @
virtualproducer.com/ucla

NEED EXTRA MONEY?
HOUSEPLANT PERSON NEEDED 2
times/week. Beverty Hills area. Must have
green thumb. $10/hour. 310-285-0099.

OFFICE MANAGER/ASSISTANT2CE0
Growing Biotechnology Company-Wesi-
wood. 10am-2pm/Full-time, flexible hours
Need: excellent telephone skills, detail-orient-
ed, admin/comp skills, science interest pre-
fen-ed. Benefits/advancement. FaxRes2Mar-
ina: 310-475-1533.

ON CAMPUS JOBS
UCLA Concesstons has great part-time jobs
wortting at Alhlette events. We have a lucra-
tive bonus program lor those who can com-
mit to wort« the Men's Basketball Season.
Hours are per event, not set every week
Call:310-206-0736

ONCE IN A LIFETIME
OPPORTUNITY!!!

Pop star needs student to wort< pA helping
out with his fan mail. Job includes managing
fan database, responding to fans, etc Fun
and interesting wort< for the right person To
apply, please send a brief resume and photo
to: Fan Mail Helper PO. Box 18383 BH CA
90209.

Welcome Back
Expand your UCLA Expeneiue

$8.18/HR. ^ '

PLUS BONUS

PfT CLERK
Santa Monica law fim) seeks a P/T General
Office Clert(. RexiWe hours, but mornings

ItZu'm''^' ^°" ^'"^^ "" "^^

P/T GRAPHICS DESIGNER, Proftolent In
Photoshop, Dreamweaver, Flash Java-
Script, Shockwave, or other web lechnoto-
gies a plus Ctose to campus, flexible hours
310-828-9900

"Convenient Scheduling

(Mon.-Fri. evenings & Sat^Sun.)
"Build Your Resume
*Speak Directly to Alumni
** We are an equal opportunity employer

P/T LAW OFFICE ASST
Word Processor/Secretarial for Westwood
tew office. PC and Internet adept
Compensalton depends on skills Flexible
fwurs. Fax resume 310-443-4223

Call Sandin forAppointment

3 10-794-0277
1083 Gayley Ave. 4th

email callcenter@support.ucla.edij

^t.« "*-
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CARAGHER
Ffom page 30 ;' ^ ' "

: r-

the foolbalj."

The respect frorn Mitchell seems to be
mutual, r : : ,

"Coach Caragher knows his stuff- he's
a great receivers coach and without him, I

wouldn't be having the yards that I'm hav-
ing," Mitchell said. "He's coached a lot of
great receivers, and they're not where they
are just on accident. You sense some rea-

son behind that."

Apart from his coaching duties,
Caragher also plays a strong role in the
recruiting of potential Bruins.

Perry and redshirt freshman Craig
Bragg were two receivers Caragher helped
lure to UCLA because of his northern
California roots.

"Coach (Caragher) seemed really sin-

cere about the things he said when he was
recruiting me and he was able to gain m^-

V trust," Perry said. • .c s

.

Off the field, Caragher takes care of his

other family, spending most of his free

time with his wife, Wendy, a former Bruin
women's tennis player whom he met in

school, and his three younger boys. Josh,
Ron and Ryan.

"When I was waiting in line all those
years as a backup quarterback behind a
guy everyone knew was going to the NFL,
there was a time when I thought about
leaving and going somewhere else to
play," Caragher said.

But he stayed, met his wife and enjoyed
the rest of his days at UCLA.

"It worked out very well for me,"
Caragher said. ;

"As for the rest of my career, it's always
fun to think about what could happen, but
I enjoy where I'm at now."
Caragher doesn't seem too worried

about the future because heV having fun
coaching at the school where he's spent
more than 1 1 years of his life.
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ANNA AVIK

Former UCLA quarterback, Ron
Caragher, is one of the youngest
assistant coaches on the football staff.

As long as his twd families are happy,
Caragher seems to be content with where
he's at.

7800
Help Wanted

TEACHER'S
ASSISTANT

IMMEDIATE POSITION. Santa Monrca pre-
sctiool. 20hrs/wk, Mon-Thurs afternoon. Ear-
ly chikJhood devetopment classes & some
experience working w/young ctilldren re-
quired. 310-394-0463.

WORK AT HOME
International business. P/T: $500-$2000/mo
F/T: $2000-$6000/mo. Will train. 310-558-
5888.

WWWOUNDEAL.NET. $15-125 per survey.
Earn cash on the Internet by giving your
opinkm on surveys.

8000
Internships

ACCLAIMED PRODUCER seeks motivated
interns (or lall 2000. Please fax resumes to

Commotk>n Pk:tures attn: Michelle 310-432-
2001.

BUSINESS MAJORS WANTED to write

business plan for internet startup with An-
derson Alumni. Unkjue, generous concept
with huge potential, nothing similar on the
net yet E-mail, neyphilfthotmail.com.

INTERNS NEEDED to assist Content Team
in producing atNete web sites. Interns will re-

search and compile t)ackground info on ath-

letes. Interns will also screen chats; assist in

posting content to sites; transcrit>e interviews

and input (an dub member data This posi-

tion requires thorough sports knowledge
HTML skills are helpful The ideal candidate
will thrive in a fast-paced and challenging en-
vironment. 310-315-8517

INTERNSHIP POSITION
POST-PRODUCTION INTERNSHIP and
student film projects Call Joel:3l0-e28-

2292

P/R INTERNSHIP
SEVERAL POSITIONS are now available

with a major entertainment firm in public re-

lations No pay but complete education in

n P/R. Flexible hours Golden opportunity to

, learn the ropes. Call us immediately at 323-
692-9999 Ex 1 3 Ask (or Rebecca.

)
START-UP COMPANY in Westwood needs
interns (or admin, marketing, and tech posi-

tions. Flex hours. No salary, but stock op-

tions given. Will hire good interns. Fax/email
resume: 310-268-0665 or hrOremo-
temed.oom

81OO
Personal Assistance

PERSONAL ASSISTANT (or (amily (o( Inter-

est to young (ilmmakers) 15-20hrs/wk-

$10i*ir 3pm-8pm Mon., Tues, Thurs. Drive

teenagers/run errands. Filing/research

Flexible schedule/resourceful!! Contact: 310-

459-0815 Good re(erer>ces required. Non-
Smoker. Must have own carftinsurance.

8200
Temporary Employment

PfT CLERICAL
ASSISTANCE

Entertainment company located in West-

wood seeks clerical assistance approx 3

days/wk, 3hrs/day Duties will include tiling,

copying, document distribution Please call

310-234-5041

Classifieds

8200
Temporary Employment

ADMIN ASSISTANT- Beverty Hills. $7/hr. 10-

I5hrs/wk. Corp/Entertainment/Sports (Ten-
nis) Law. Qualifwations: prior oHice, client

contact skiMs. email: VPortano©PacBoll.net
or (ax 310-285-0895 Attn: llona.

WORK IN WESTWOOD. Receptionist need-
ed (or PT work Thursday-Sunday Fun at-

mosphere. Call Louis: 310-279-3300.

www.AcaDemon.com
is k»king lor student liaisons to serve as go-
betweens (or company and home university.

Flex, hours, good pay To apply email
jobsOacademon.com

8^00
Apartments for Rent

ONE BLOCK TO
CAMPUS

2bdmi suite. Hardwood, private patk>, one
paridng, walk to UCLA. $1350. 10966
Roebling Ave. 310-208-4253 or 310-824-
2595.

housing
8400-9800

8^00
Apartments for Rent

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. U2BEDROOM
$895AUP LARGE UNUSUAL CHARM.
SOME SPANISH STYLE W/HARDWOOD
FLOORS. ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS
310-839-6294

PALMS. $975/month. 2bdnn/1.5Wh. 3455
Jasmine Upper, pool, covered parting, laun-
dry, no pets. 310-839-5510.

PALMS. Single apt from $575, $600deposil
1 -year lease only Stove, refrig,carpets vert
blinds. 310-837-1502 leave message. 8am-
5pm only

SANTA MONICA BUNGALOW, ris, hard-
wood doors, yard. $900. 310-395-RENT
www.westsiderentals.com

SANTA MONICA CONDO. r&s. bateony w/d
fireplace. $625. 310-395-RENT www.west-
siderentals.com

BRAND NEW BUILDING. 3bdmfi/3bth. start-

ing $2500. 4bdfTn/3bth, $2950 W/D in unit.

Central air and heat. Alarm, gated partdng.

Spacious, carpet. Prime location! Near
UCLA. 310-474-1111.

BRENTWOOD
North o( Wishire, spacious 3BD/2Bath. w/
separate patio New dishwasher, retrigerator,

stove, etc. Quiet 8-unit bWg w/ garden sun-
deck. $2300. 11921 Goshen Ave. #1. Open
Sat/Sun or by appt. 310-571 -0293.

EL SEGUNDO. 1+1, ris, carpets, blinds,
including parking. $800. (ees. 310-372-
RENT

SANTA MONICA HOUSE. Private room, fire-

place, yard. $654. 310-395-RENT
wwfw.westsklerentals.com

Westwood Plaza
Single w/ Shared Bathroom

$850-$875
Single w/ Private Bathroom

$900

1 Bedroom
$1295-$ 1350

short temi availaNc / 5 mm walk to UCLA
Parking available for

I Bedrooms only

310-208-8505

8AOO
Apartments for Rent

WESTWOOD SPACIOUS APARTMENT
1+1. r&s, controlled access, a/c. laundry.

$920. 310-395-RENT w»«v.westsideren-
tals.com

WESTWOOO/NEAR CENTURY CITY
$1290. 2bdmV1bth Large, laundry enck>sad
garage, bakx)ny large ck)sets, near buses,
blinds. Chamiing, bright, quiet buikJing. 310-
474-1172.

8600
Condo/Townhouse for Rent

540 KELTON. 2bdnn/2.5bth, 1200sqtt right

comer unit. Completley remodeled. Swim-
ming pool/spa Available Nov 1. $1995. 323-
874-0339

PENTHOUSE CONDO IN WESTWOOD
Two Bedroom Suites, 2.5 baths, 1900
square leet. Magnificent open door plan and
light. New kitchen, hardwood floors, views of

getty $2500/mo. Available 12/1 310-666-
9730

W. SOCCER t
Frompage31

to playing.

,
"I think we're all focused," junior Stephanie Rigamat

said. "We kind of see ourselves as the underdog in taking
the game over, and I think we're in a better position."

,—„.On Friday, UCLA takes on Washington State, which is a
surprising 104-0 overall and 2-2-0 in the Pac-10. Last week-
end, they upset then-No. 18 Arizona State 2-0.

"The theme continues to be, 'Can we play better, can we
play at a higher level?"' head coach Dan Tobias said in a
statement. "And the answer's typically been yes."

The Bruins aren't looking past the Cougars.
"I think our biggest test is when we play a team that is

ranked lower than us - playing at our level ofsoccer and not
playing down to them," Karissa Hampton said.

Shattuck hopes her team can continue to capitalize on
opportunities, something it was unable to do in the tie with
use. The Bruins must leave the Great Northwest with two
wins this weekend to contend for the Pac-10 title.

"Washington has been doing really well." she said. "Cf
course we're serious about that game. We just have to look
at it as a Pac-10 game and a must-win game."

9300
Room for Help

FREE OCEAN-FRONT ROOM for Japanese
Female (30s+/-). Near Santa Monica beach.
Exchange for baby-sitting/etc. 1 5 hrs/wk. Ms.
Yamada 310-454-1050, 310-913-1220

WEST LA. Female Roommate needed in

2bdmV2 5bth condo. Gated buiWing, under-
ground parking, washer/dryer in unit, partial-

ly furnished. Jewish female preferred.
$800/month including utilities. 310-478-
5677.

8700
Condo/Townfiouse for Sale

FURNISHED ROOM AND BATH in ex-
change (or driving approximately 20hrs/wk,
a(terrK)ons. Must own car 8 minutes to cam-
pus. References necessary. 310-477-6977

9/kOO
Room for Rent

BEL AIR PRIVATE FURNISHED ROOM
AND BATH. Kitchen and laundry privleges,
utilities included. Car necessary. Referenc-
es. $600/month. 310-477-6977.

BEVERLY HILLS: Room for rent in pnvate
home. Private bdmVbth Preferred Medk^l
or grad student Some kitchen privileges,

laundry, partting, secure house, must like

dogs Male students,non-smoking. $750/mo
310-275-5034.

LARGE. FUNRISHED ROOM with own bath
and walk-in ctoset for a professional woman
Bundy and Wilshire, Santa Monka 310-442-
6021.

MV Shared 2+1 garden apartment. Male pre-
fened Quiet, sale 4-plex, off Main St. DSL
access. $500/month, utilities ir)cluded Pa-
mela 310-915-5052.

SANTA MONICA STUDIO. Bakx)ny. laundry,
large ctosets, locatron. $750. 310-395-RENT
wwwwestsiderentals.com

WESTWOOD CONDO
ONE BEDROOM ONE BATH. Must See.
Located at the Colony on Veteran Cus-
tom Wood Floors and matching beam,
Srifwoth Textured raised ceilings. New
Carpet, Now kitchen and bathroom tile.

New Microwave. HOA includes Utilities

and many ammenities. $179,500. 310-
575-1963.

WEST LA. Private bdrm/shared bth in 3bdrm
apt $475/mo+secunty deposit. Near cam-
pus. Fully furnished 310-444-0105, leave
message for Buzz.

FREE RENTAL SERVICE. Westside . 1 and
2bdrm available. Call The Roberts Compa-
nies. 310-829-1700.

GLENDALE DUPLEX. Great location, yard
$695. 816-623-4444. wwwallolLA com

GRANADA HILLS SPACIOUS GUEST-
HOUSE 1 + 1. Large yard Pnvate entry
$685 818-623-4444 www.allofLA.com

HANCOCK PARK ADJ GUESTHOUSE
Large closets, quiet neighborhood. $650
323-634-RENT www.allofLA com

HERMOSA BEACH APARTMENT 2+1, r&s,
bright, blinds $885, fee, 310-372-RENT

SANTA MONICA TOWNHOUSE TO
SHARE private bed and bath, hardwood
floors, ris, laundry. $650 310-395-RENT
www.westsiderentals.com

SANTA MONICA. 1 + 1, catok, laundry, part<-
ing included. $975. 310-395-7368.
www.westskjerentals .com

.

MAR VISTA HOUSE 2+1, w/c pet, hard-
wood floors, w/d hook ups. yard. $1295. 310-
395-RENT www.westsklerentals.com

MB APARTMENT 1+1,2 btocks to beach
R*S. garage. $1195, fee, 310-372-RENT

SANTA MONICA. 2+1, catok. rAs, hardwood
doors, great location! Partying included. 310-
395-7368 wwwwestsiderentals.com.

SHERMAN OAKS. Adorable studk) guest
house. Pet okay! Full bath $645 818-623-
4444. www.alloflJV.com

8800
Guesthouse for Rent

BEVERLY HILLS
GUESTHOUSE

Single, (umished. utilities included. One car
garage. Washer/dryer Total privacy
$950/month. 310-277-5554.

8900
House for Rent

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT 2bdrm/2bth
home, yard, unturnished, hardwood floors

Ref. req. Approx. $l700/mo. 310-271-0826

WESTWOOD. private bdrm/blh/closet
Share dean house in nice neighborhood
$1000/mo, www lasolutions com/rent htm,
tiffanykang©excite.com

WLA. Unturnished room w/prlvate bath Se-
cured buiWing. All utilities included (exclud-
ing telephone) Female, non-snx)ker Avail-
able 11/1 $625/mo. 310-446-1545.

9500
Roommates-Private Room

ASIAN/OUIET/CLEAN/MALE Near bus
stop. Westwood/Pico 3-mo. mm slay Re-
quired 2 relerences Pnvate bedroom share-
bath. $650/month, w/ulilites, kitchen prtv

$40/day 310-475-8787.

FREE RENT FOR PSYCH/MED/SPECIAL
ED graduate student to share 2bdrm/2bth
apartment with teaming disabled adult in

WestLA Call Stan 1-800-843-3658.

SOUTH RB APARTMENT 2+1. panoramic
ocean view $1300, fee, 310-372-RENT

ROOMMATE NEEDED 3BD/2Ba Santa Mo-
nica apartment Near beach. Promenade,
Montana Balcony laundry, fireplace. Profes-
sional/grad student, $860/month. Contact
Nowk;kie©hotmail com or 917-327-7622.

SPECTACULAR OCEAN VIEW. Ibdrm, up-
per Hardvwxjd floors. 2 bk)cks from Main
St.& beach 2627 3rd St #4 Santa Monica
$1700. 310-899-9580

2B0, 2BA TOWNHOME, FP.
CENTRAL AIR/HEAT, GATED

GARAGE, SEC. ALARM. CAT OK
3614 PARIS DR.
- $1395/MO
Onslte Manager
(310) 837-0906

(310)391-1076

* IVIAR VISTA •
2 BD, 2 BA TOWNHOME, FP,
CENTRAL AlfVHEAT GATED

GARAGE. SEC. ALARM, CAT OK

11931 AVON WAY $1295/MO
12736 CASWELL AVE$1295/MO

(310)391-1076
S» open House Mon-Sat 10 • 4 PM .S

STUDIO CITY HUGE APARTMENT!
Sundeck, high ceilings $700. 818-623-4444
www.allofLA.com

STUDIO CITY UNIQUE APARTMENT Best
location a/c. pool $800 818-623-4444.
www.allofLA.com

TORR CONDO. 2+1, pet okay large end
unit, Jacuzzi. $1175, fee, 310-372-RENT

VENICE GUEST HOUSE, yard. $650. 310-
395-RENT www.weslsWerentals com

WALK TO UCLA WESTWOOD Large 1 + 1,

2+2 Pool, Jacuzzi, walk-in ctosets, (Ireplace,

lull-kitchen, gated garage, instant broadband
avail, www.koltontowors.com 310-208-
1976.

WEST LA, $625/month, bachelor apartment
Full bath, kitchenette, small quiet Wdg. 1-yr

lease No pets. 310-410-1575.

WESTCHESTER GREAT HOUSE catok rot

$500. 310-395RENT www westslderen-
tals.com

9200
Housing Needed

GRADUATE VISITING STUDENT/WRITER
needs housing 1/01-6/01. Female, Former
teacher Contact mk;har©k3uest net or 312-
666-7949

SANTA MONICA CITY
Big bedroom w/pnvale bath In 2bdrm condo
Galed-praking.laundry, kitchen, utilities in-

cluded Available November $700/monlh.
Great location 310-453-9474

MEDICAL STUDENT
FROM NEW YORK needs to sublet a bed-
room from Nov 1-Dec. 1 in the Westwood
area Please call Jamie 607-763-6702

SEEKING ROOMMATE Situation near
UCLA or bus route Male staft member, 50.
easy going, seeks own room and bath
Needed 11/01 Call Clive at Murphy Hall

310-794-9236 or page 310-636-5417

9300
Room for Help

WESTWOOD VILLAGE apl Fun, outgoing
lemale looking for female roommate' Own
bed/bath in 2bdrTTv'2bth apartment, gated
partdng, lacuzzi on root, security building

Available 1/01, $900/mo. 310-209-2665.

9600
Roommates-Shared Room

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED To share
spacious 1 + 1 apartment in Palms
$337.50/month +utililies Call 310-837-1793
for more info.

FREE ROOM
AND BOARD

In exchange lor babysitting 11-year-oW girt

approximately 10 hours/week Century City

area. Fertiales only 310-277-8480 (even-
ings)

9700
Sublets

YEAR LONG
SUBLETTER NEEDED

One spot available in 2 bdrm/2bth apt
$445/mo Westwood Dizaker 310-435-5409
or Richard 562-400-0421.

DJSDiav
206-3060

'iw*'/
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FOOTBALL
From page 16

PaHyBrowSpom

lent wide receivers. Like any good football
team they are well balanced."

K.?M^fT" ^^""^ ^" "'^^^'^ '"cent've to
beat UCLA. More than half of the team
hails from California.

"It's a big game for me to play in." said
Oregon State cornerback Keith Heyward-
Johnson. "All of my friends and family will

_ be there and I want to give everyone down
there a good showing."

"We're doing all right so far this seasonWe re feelmg all right where we are. but
we re not satisfied. Our ultimate goal is to
make ,t to the Rose Bowl," Heyward-
Johnson continued.

The picture should not seem all too bleak
lor UCLA fans. The Bruins have done
some good things in recent games, and
Saturday could be the culmination ofweeks
ot patchwork practicing.

Cory Paus is coming ofTone of his better
games of the year. Paus did an outstanding
job last week considering the Bruins were
unable to run effectively. Despite a few
mental mistakes, the redshirt sophomore
appears to be coming into his own. But the
Bruins must establish the running game if
they hope to be successful against Oregon
otate.

"We're going to try and run the ball bet-
ter, Paus said. "That should open up the
passmg game even more."

Oregon State head coach Dennis
Erickson seems to be most worried about
the Brums air attack.

"Cory Paus is back now at quarterback
and playmg healthy," Erickson said in a
press conference on Tuesday. "And they
probably have the best pair of wide
receivers in the league. The guy who is the

real playmaker is Freddie Mitchen."
And Mitchell will be looking for a little

revenge against the other Oregon team He
has bitter memories from the Bruins' trip to
Eugene earlier this year. In addition to that
the team is seeking revenge for the 55-7
drubbing r 'ved there last year.

But Saturday should be a much difTerent
game this year. Again, the Bruins are much
better in Pasadena, and Oregon State
knows it.

"Obviously, they play much better in the
Rose Bowl than they do on the road

"

Erickson said. "We've got our hands fullWe re looking forward to going down and
looking forward to the challenge. It will be
interesting to see what happens."

It will take an outstanding defensive
efTort by a few new players to keep the
Beavers at bay. Oregon State screams scor-mg power, and their defense should not giveUCLA too many problems. But the deplet-
ed Brum defense will need to see some key
contnbutions from some new plajers

Sophomore Joe Hunter could see more
time in a defense that must be prepared for
Oregon State's spread attack. Mat and
Dave Ball may be the biggest key to the
Brums game The twin redshirt freshmen
will need to have outstanding games if the
Bruins defense is to be successful

Warrior of the week goes to Rusty
Williams who will be playing on a stresi
fractured foot.

"If he's cleared, he'll play." Toledo said
of his defensive end. "Rusty's a tough kid

"

There will have to be a lot of tough
Bruins if the team hopes to turn around
their season. A loss to Cal is not the end of
the world, but it could be the beginning of
the slide. Coming home provides UCLA
with the chance to beat a quality Pac-IO
team and stay in the hunt for the Pac-10
title.

SIMOMTON
From page 16 -

••.

^ctr.t''??"
'^°"' ''*'PP'"« S'"'°"'o" is the

act that the defense is unable to focus all its atten-
tion on the back. Oregon Sute runs out of a threewide receiver set much of the time and therefore
forces teams to spread out. This is when Simonton

^Z Z '"*^ ^''y ^' ^''' '''''^^ eleven touch-downs this year. ... :

,«fl^ A*"*!!" U*^*"
''" °" attention bii film." saidWfe y Audie Attar. "If we focus too much, they'll

just throw on us. ~,
UCLA plans for stopping the Beavtrs' revolve

around a balanced defensive set - trying not to gettoo wrapped up in stopping Simonton.
They spread it out a lot and we have to adjust

"

Anderson said. "We're going to put a lot of prei.

happen
'"' ''"'""^^''' ^"^ ''y '<> '^''^^ something

Simonton is coming off his worst rushing gameof the year. He picked up 81 yards against Stanfordon 14 carries. This number is deceptive because the
Beavers seenried to focus more on the pass with
quarterback Jonathan Smith going for 324 yards

Rnh??7''-li'
*'"•" *^'^ ^CLA head coachBob Toledo. "They don't do a lot of runs, but they

do them wdl."

US?"^'°t'
^'^"' ^'^' ^^'' y*^^ «*"»« '*8«inst

h«.H.f
^^0J^"s «'ere pre-season favorites for

S.1f"'!.'"u
^' '^''^' ''"• S'-^^"'**" showed hehadn t heard the news.

He ran for 234 yards on 37 carries en route to
as isting Oregon State upset the Trojans, to the

dso^ilnL' i°K
"""""^ '" ^°'-^''"'=' Simonton

tnda^^ll"^ t"
^""^ "y "^""8 three, times.

I i« len m the fourth quarter.

<j.«r!"*'"
^^^^ *'" "^^""^ a ^"''^ this weekend

Simonton sat out the end ofthe Stanford game with

coTch Denni.
p"'

T'^'^L"^
'° ^^^«°" ^tate headcoach Dennis Enckson. this shouldn't prevent himfrom playing in Pasadena this weekend .

nn t"''
'""'^"Erickson said in a press conferenceon Tuesday "He's a little sore. We've got a lot ofguys a imie sore, but I think everyone does this tini

,

'ii^''. °'."°i
"^^ ^'y '°' ^CLA i»to contain

Simonton. In Oregon State's only loss this year, th"Washin^on Huskies held him to 104 yards on 23
carries. Perhaps more important is the fact that theHuskies were able to keep him out of the end zone

.J. c™'"'
"'''' ^ ^^aunting task this weekend

aJI with several starters missing or banged up.

CARAGHER
From page 16

to stress the importance of working angles andgettmg good separation, as well as convey to his
receivers the offense in a broader sense

Receivers often only think of a play in termsof their own individual routes." said Caragher "I
like to teach that five offensive routes consist ofone single pattern so they can see the whole pio

prS:ess."
"'°'' ""'"'' P'^^"* '" '^'

At this point in the season.Taragher's receiv-

Onnol'"
^^'^^'-tainly received attention.

SEp^ r'Jf ''^'''^ '^' combination of

one of the best 1-2 punches in the nation
Mitchell himself leads the nation in receiving
yards per game at a 122.8 clip. For Caragher
however, it's not always the sta£ that matter

'

I think Freddie is having a good vear"

catchSld '? "m " "''^'^*"« ^° -«= ^"^ his
catches and touchdowns is his improvement inother areas - blocking down field, pattern ru^
ning. and other things that aren't just catch.n^

Swau«ia,pa9e29
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Where it matters most

JJj'JjJil ]i
Opportunities ate available for exceptional students with the following majors-
• Computer Sdence
• Computer Engineering
• Electrical Engineering
• Mechanical Engineering
•Math

Physics
• Chemical Engineering
• Aeronautical Engineering
• Finance/Accounting
• Human Resources

^ Industrial and labor >

Relations

• Marketing/Communications

•Management
"•"""• ncsowces

Chedc out ouf WW»ite at W¥irW.raVIOb«.COm/rji»i«ii*

.

of recruiting events. At Raytheon, we strive tobet^er^o^ ft^erinformation including a calendar
recognmng the most talented, resourceful and aeatiTfSoJte

"^ **^ ^* ' *^* "^^cforce by attracting. rwaWng. and

Bringing technology to the edge

liaytheon

^;*:.!V'
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Bruins ready to
roll up north
The UCLA men's soccer team is

looking to reverse their recent losing
trend (falling to both SUnford and
Washington) as they travel north
The Bruins (9-2 overall. 1-2 PaolO).
looking to advance to their second
straight Final Four, cannot afford t0
slide anymore in the polls and will try
to leap to the top of the Pac-IO with
wins against California on Friday
and Oregon State on Sunday

With little of the PaolO season
remaining, the Bruins cannot slip
against the non-elite teams. UCLA
has played fairiy well on the road this
year with a 4-1 record, including vio

tories over Indiana and Santa Qara.
The Bruins' first loss, however, came
the last time they traveled to the Bay
Area, when the Cardinal defeated
them on Oct. 8.

Ifthe Bruins want their chance for
revenge against the Cardinal in an
upcoming game to have signifi-

cance, they must not overlook the
Bejirs.

tal (2-9-1, 0-2-1) has struggled so
far in Pac-IO play and has scored
only two goals in its last seven games.
They look to Kendall Simmons to
jumpstart an offense that has not
proven it is as good as it was last year
when Cal went 1 1-4-2 and ended the
season ranked. Adding to the Bears'
problems have been the adjustment
time for new coach Kevin Grimes

and new goaltenders junior Marco
Palmieri and freshnian Brian
Walker. ;>:;;;/-:

The Bruins will look to take
advantage of the Bears with their
potent offense anchored by senior
forward McKinley Tennyson Jr..

who is third in the nation in goals per
game with 1.2. Senior midfielder
Shaun Tsakiris also has an interest in
statistics this weekend because he is

one assist short of passing Ante
Razov for eighth on the all-time
UCLA list.

On Sunday the Bruins do battle
with the Oregon State Beavers.
While the Beavers (6-«-l, 0-2-1) have
fared better than Cal this season,
they are still looking to break into the
upper echelon of the PaolO teams

They have had success this year with
freshman goalie Peter Billmeyer
sporting a 0.92 goals per game aver-
age. Matt Olsen anfl James Albert
lead the attack on offense.

UCLA will look to shut the
Beavers down on the offensive side
of the ball with freshman goalie DJ
Countess stopping the OSU attack.
Last week the Bruins demolished the
Beavers 4-1 on home turf, setting up
this weekend's rematch. If the
Bruins can create the scoring oppor-
tunities like they did at Drake
Stadium and are able to stymie the
Beavers on the defense side, they will
likely return home unscathed.

Notes compiled by Jim Guthrie, Daily
Bruin Contributor.

M.WATERPOLO
From page 32

the second round on Saturday.
The Bruins have had an

unlucky past with this tourna-
ment the past two years. In 1998
they fell to UC Irvine in the
championship game, and last
year lost the final game to USC.
"We always expect to do well,

but we have lost both times in the
championship game the last two
years," Baker said.

The Bruins are hoping to
change the statistics this year.

"We are using (the losses) for
motivation. It has just been frus-
trating," co-head coach Adam
Krikorian said. "We felt we
played well but were just unfortu-
nate. This year we hope to have
the opportunity to win."
UCLA brings their winning

streak to the tournament and
hopes to keep the game-winning
attitude this weekend.

"I like coming into it with a
winning streak. 1 like our confi-
dence right now." Baker said.

Krikorian added that he
thinks their streak will give them
the confidence they need to win.

"It all depends on how we look
at it," Krikorian said. "We are
going into it thinking positively
and looking at it as challenging."

The winning streak does not
seem to put much pressure on the
players.

"We've been playing pretty
well. It is not an amazing streak.
It isn't out of the ordinary and
winning has become day-to^lay
for us now," Parker said.

The Bruins' confidence might
just be what gets them the victory
they've been missing the last two
years.

W.VOLLEYBALL
Ffompage32

UCLA didn't need much offense
tonight to take the win.

Up against Cal (W. 4-«) tonight, a
team known for its solid defense and

W.SOCCER
From page 32

rEittSA woo

strong attack, UCLA cannot over-
look their unrankcd opponent.

But, "Ifwe play the way we played
tonight, we'll be in good shape,"
Fendrick said.

that puts a bull's-eye on our backs."
head coach Lesle Gallimore said in a
statement. "Our only goal this season
was to finish in the top three in the Pao
10 and that would guarantee a spot in
the NCAA Tournament.

"Our goals have shifted. Now we're
looking to vie for the top spot."

At No. 3. Washington is the highest-
ranked opponent UCLA will have
faced, but Bruin assistant coach Lisa
Shattuck said the parity of the PaolO
means every team is dangerous. "I
don^t know if it will be our biggest
test," she said. "Every game we have
to approach equally. Every game in the
PaolO is going to bea challenge to us."
As the underdogs, the Bruins seem

to relish a role they are unaccustomed

Team tuning up
at invitational

As a tune-up for next week's
Pac-IO championships, the
women's cross country team
will compete in today's low-key
Titan Invitational in Fullerton.

With the exception of fresh-
man Valerie Hores, who is rest-
ing her legs. UCLA's top run-
ners will be in the race.

Seniors Tina Bowen. Katie
Nuanes and Gina Donnelly,
junior Bridie Hatch, and sopho^
mores Kelly Grimes, Melissa
McBain and Julia Barbour will

compete. Also running are
junior Alynda Franco, sopho-
more Ysanne Williams, and
freshmen Michelle Barrack,
Jessica Marr and Tiffany
Burgess.

In the meantime, the men's
team will rest most of its top ath-
letes, including junior Bryan
Green and senior Mason
Moore, who led the Bruins to a
fourth-place finish at last week's
Wolverine Interregional in Ann
Arbor. Mich.

Running today for the men
will be senior team captain
Scott Abbott, senior Jonathan
Lee, juniors Andrew Wulf,
Justin Patananan and Martin
Brix, and sophomore Phil
Young.

The women's 5000m race
starts at 4:30 p.m. and the men's
8000m competition begins at 5
p.m. at the Cal State Fullerton

I
campus.

h
Sc« W.SOCCER, page 29

Laip Gala Apples

?^4se
^"^ Reg. $1.39/lb.

I

uiscount Shoppers I

I
pay only 440 /lb.

|

BCKfiPJERinrS

L

Notes compiled by Dylan
Hernandez, Daily Bruin Senior
Staff.

SparWetts*
{_ • CUrSTAL FRESH ORINKINO WATERA • MOUNTAtN SnUNG WATER

Discount Shoppers
pay only 450 ea.

1.5 Uter (50.7 oz.)
w/sport top

Coke, Diet Coke

Discount Shoppe.o
pay only $2.25 ea.

Reg. $3.49 each

iBixtln^ev

>ritd 7-Up,

Uscount Shoppers!
I
pay only 890

2 Uter Umite

^\c\»W

No Limit I "^ i o ^. ^ ^ ^
riS^4. 4 ";

-'^ PK. - 12 02. bottles Reg. SirlQQ

^^^^ 7-Op & A&W
I
Budweiser & Buduiht

<&«- Wheatles I Minute Maid.

Discount Shoppers
I

pay only 890

Umlte"2 Uter

HBHC?*

'^b^..
^^^^\

$2
I Discount Shoppers

I

[pay only $2.69
18 oz. Reg. $4.39

Orange Juice Uil.UlilJiiiiiini.i.,,.„

/ ^ 14 varieties

Discount Shoppers
J 64 oy jpay only $2.25 ea,

99
Open 'til Midnight

Discount Shoppers
pay only 89»

While supplies last
•^^ P'^ 12 02. cans Reg. $11.99

FOSTER FARMS,
Turkey Franks

99"
Discount Shoppers!
pay only 890

Reg. $1.79 1

209-1111

• » «
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Where's football, you ask?

Take a look at the center of the paper

for complete coverage of Saturday's

game against the Oregon State

Beavers. See pages 16 and! 7

Friday, October 20, 2000 ,

'

Dally Bruin
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Sports on the Web
You can also read about

cross country and men's

soccer inside and online:

www.dailybruin.ucla.edu

Bruins sweep Stanford attaclcwith stifling speed
W.VOLLEYBALL Focus, play of

Fendrick, Bowles drive team;

UCLA ready for Cal contest

By Christina TeMer
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Ifyou had blinked, you may have missed the

match. But ifyou did, you would have missed
the UCLA women's volleyball team's (lJ-5

overall, 8-2 Pac-IO) best showing at home thus
far as they defeated Stanford (11-7, 5-5) 15-2

15-9, 15-6.

With the hype of the return of Olympic
team member and Stanford sophomore Logan
Tom, the match was expected to be more, well,

anything than it was.

But the Bruins

played their game,
shut down the hype
and proved that they

can sweep Stanford

with or without

Logan.

UCLA d. Stanford

15-2,15-9,15-6

Kristec Porter attacks the ball as Stacy Le« and Elisabeth Bachman move in to coveTar
the Bruins shut down Stanford in three straight games at Pauley Pavilion Thursday night.

'All the hype surrounding the match got us
fired up and motivated us tonight," junior
Ashley Bowles said.

To start out the match, the Bruins rattled off
five unanswered points behind the serving of
freshman Stacy Lee, whereupon Jennifer
Detmer posted the Cardinal's first kill of the

match.

The Bruins would hold Stanford to only two
points and a -.091 hitting percentage in the
game, as sophomore Lauren Fendrick tallied

three kills, six service points and two digs.

Stanford put up more of a fight in the sec-

ond game, by keeping it within one until the

score read 9-9. Once the Bruins took the lead at

10-9 off of a Cardinal mis-hit, the Bruins never
looked back.

Bowles carried UCLA to 13 points with her
consistent serves, and the game closed at 15-9

with a Kristee Porter kill.

Game three started out as a battle, and it

looked as though the Bruins had finally pulled

away once they stretched their lead to 6-4, but
Stanford capitalized on a series of Bruin errors

to tie up the score at 6-6.

• But again, it was Fendrick from the back
line that helped pull the Bruins ahead with six

straight service points, including two straight

aces, bringing the score to 12-6.

Erika Selsor closed out the game and match
at 15-6 with her two service points to bring the

Bruins to their second-straight sweep of
Stanford.

"We were all on the same page and we were
all really focused," Fendrick said. "The team
played really well in all aspects."

A Bruin team that has struggled this season
at playing together throughout the duration of
their matches proved tonight that they can.

"We got fired up— for this match and
were able to play a

full match with con-

sistency and intensi-

ty." Bowles said,
i:

The strong play

by the Bruins paired
with the lack of attack from Stanford allowed
the match to culminate in one hour and fifteen

minutes.

"I expected a long match like we had the
weekend before. We did a great job at serving
and putting them in trouble," UCLA head
coach Andy Banachowski said.

Ironically, the Bruins posted just one block
fewer against Stanford than they had in the 5-

game loss to USC.
But those eight blocks last night proved to

be all that they needed, limiting Stanford to a
.115 hitting percentage.

But the Bruins didn't post huge figures

themselves.

With Elisabeth Bachman and Fendrick
each posting a team-high nine kills, and Porter
only adding seven of her own, it seemed that

S««W.V011fYUU«p«9c31

Bruins hope to keep

streak alive up north

Underdog team faces aucial matches

M.WATERP0L0: Squad

seeking victory against

top teams at tournament

By Rekha Rao
Daily Bruin Contributor

The top-ranked UCLA men's
water polo team heads up north for

the second consecutive weekend in

hopes of continuing their seven-
game winning streak in the

Northern
California
Tournament,
hosted by
University of

the Pacific.

With several

top teams in

the Mountain
Pacific Sports

Federation conference competing,
including Pepperdine, UC Santa
Cruz and USC, the Bruins will be
challenged in this weekend's compe-
titions.

"This is a key weekend because if

we win we will be in the driver's seat

for the NCAAs," said two-meter
offensive player senior Dave Parker.

This is the second of three key

tournaments for the men's water
polo team. In September at the

Southern California Tournament,
UCLA took third place with a 5-4

loss to USC.
The MPSF Championship is the

final tournament of the season.
From this tournament, the two top-

finishing teams, and the team with
the next best record in the league will

continue on to the NCAA
Championship tournament.

Although NorCal doesn't help
the Bruins maintain their No. 1

ranking, it

gives them the

needed prac-

tice for the

weeks ahead.

"This tour-

nament goes a

long way
towards our at-

large bid for

the NCAA tournament," said
UCLA co-head coach Guy Baker.

"But it doesn't help with our rank-
ings."

At NorCal, UCLA faces a tough
two days, playing No. 16 UCSC in

their first round and then the winner
of the Pacific-Pepperdine match in

TERESA WCX}
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Vt^SOCCER; Washington^^

proves to be uphill fight,

essential to Pac-10 hunt

Braana Boling brings the ball upfleld In a game agairwt Oregon this
year. UCLA faces Washington State today and Washington on Sunday.
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Daily Bruin Contributor

As the UCLA women's soccer
team prepares for a road trip to face

Washington State and No. 3

Washington, a cursory glance over the

Pac-10 team statistics appears to point

out a dear conference leader.

The No. 7 Bruins (11-1-1, 2-0-1 Pao-

10) rank first in the conference in shots

(21.85 per game), points (9.62 per
game), goals (3.62 per game), and
goals allowed (0.21 per game) The
team is unbeaten in its last 12 games.

Defensively, the team as a whole
also ranks first, and the Bruins lead the

Pac-10 in nearly every offensive statis-

tical category, even comer kicks (8.38
per game, to be exact), but are still dis-

placed from the top spot in the confer-

ence by Wa.shington, which ranks sec-

ond behind UCLA in nearly all of
those categories.

It has been a landmark season for

the Huskies (I3-I-0, 4-0-0 Pac-10).

They are riding a school record seven-

game winning streak and their 13 wim
already tie the school record for victo-

ries in a season.

"We're in first place by ourselves.

Mapping 1,700 years of Nstory Study links reasons

inequality in LA,
CITY: Conference releases

'Prismatic Metropolis' that

contradicts boom beliefs

By Lily Jamali
Daily Bruin Contributor
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His Hohness Aram I. Catholicos of the Great House of Cicilia introduces the crowd in Schoenberq Hall
to the history of Armenian Cicilia. The patriarch is similar to what the pope is to Roman Catholics.

A new study dispels beliefs that

everyone is better off as a result of
America's current economic boom.

Members of different racial and
ethnic groups in urban areas are suf-

fering because of differences in

opportunities, resources and obsta-

cles, according to "Prismatic
Metropolis; Inequality in Los
Angeles."

The book is based on a study con-
ducted over a 10-year period by the

UCLA Center for the Study of Urban
Poverty.

Experts in the fields of urban plan-

ning and social research gathered for

a twoKiay conference Thursday and
Friday to celebrate the book's
release.

The team of UCLA faculty and

Chancellor Camesale welcomes
conference attendants to Royce
Hall for the "Prismatic Metropolis."

students who wrote the book con-
ducted the survey of Los Angeles res-

idents as part of a multi-city project

that took similar surveys in Detroii,

Boston and Atlanta Many of the

writers, having received their doctor-
ates through their work on the book.
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Inconveniences end after

month-long MTA strike

vv
BUSES: Students forced to

miss class; workers lose

jobs, unable to pay bills
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By Monique Simpson
Daily Bruin Contributor

: For four and a half wt eks, UCL

A

wnployee Misael Pineda commuted
lirec hours a day from hi ; home in

"Vest Los Angeles to campu.s by bicy-

J

It was a risky ride, pedaling next to

cars on Wilshire Boulevard, and the

commute was worse when the weath-
er was cold and raining, but it was the

only way Pineda could get to work.
In addition to working at

Kerckhoff Coffee House, Pineda
worked mornings at a warehouse in

East L.A. Once the strike began, he
was unable to make it to work by 6
a.m.

"I couldn't find a ride," Pineda
said.

He had even walked twice for two
hours to the job, but eventually was
let go.

"The first week of the strike, I got
fired," Pineda said.

Pineda was one of the 450,000
Metropolitan Transportation
Authority bus riders who were forced
to find alternate methods of trans-

portation due the strike.

The strike began on Sept. 16 when
bus driven' union representatives

and MTA ofTicialii faiUd to ggwe on

—

terms for a new contract.

"I thought it would be a quick
strike, lasting about two days,"
Pineda said.

Instead the strike lasted 32 days,

ending Tuesday after the sides

reached an agreement. MTA buses
returned to the streets Wednesday
morning, providing riders on campus
with needed transportation.

"A family member would drop me
ofT at the commuter bus stop, which
was inconvenient for him, " said

Janet Brown, an administrative assis-

tant for the Community Programs
Office, who commutes from Reseda.

Brown used Commuter Express
buses - a service of the Los Angeles
Department of Transportation -

which operated during the strike.

If no one was available to pick her
up from the bus stop in the evening.

Brown would walk three miles to her
house.

But Brown said she was "one of the
lucky ones," because everyone did

not have access to the commuter
buses.

Juliana Arraes, an exchange stu-

dent from Brazil, also rode the com-
muter bus each day from North
Hollywood.

"I would pay $6 every day to take a
small bus to the commuter bus and
ride the commuter bus," Arraes said.

The MTA bus fare is $1.35 per ride.

When Arraes arrived in Los
Angeles for the first time two weeks

Pilipino student event celebrates heritage
EVENT: Chief shares life

experiences; warns that

culture, home in danger

By Hcmesh Patel

Daily Bruin Reporter

TT

Datu Efrew Mandipensa once
stayed awake for eight days and
nights. On another occasion he slept

in the forest amongst monkeys and
snakes.

About 40 stu-

dents, profes-

sors, a tribal

chief clad in tra-

ditional costume,

and spirits gath-

ered in the

Kerckhoff Art

Gallery
Thursday night

to hear stories from Mandipensa,
chief of an indigenous tribe in the

. Philippines.

The event was part of a scries of
programs sponsored by the student

group Samahang Pilipino to cele-

brate Pilipino American History
Month.

"These indigenous people have
never been conquered or colonized
and have still retained their tribal

dialect," said Debbie Nagata while

introducing the chief She spent one
and a half years living with the tribe.

Mandipensa opened the presen-

tation with a ritual song, summorv
ing the spirits pf his ancestors to join

him in the art gallery.—"I t 's pa rt of our cu lture to sta rt
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Datu Efrcw Mandipensa, chief of the Higaonao tribe in the
Philippines, plays guitar in Kerckhoff Grand Salon Thursday.

everything with a sacred gathering.

What we have here today is a sacred
gathering," he said

Mandipensa is the youngest tribal

chief ever installed in the Higaonon
tribe, which resides on the Mindanao
island off the coast of the southern
Philippines. While other datus, or
chiefs, act as priests or administra-
tors, Mandipensa said he is respon-
sible for telling others" about the
tribe. He told his listeners not only
about the Higaonon tribe's culture,

but also that it is in danger of disap-

pearing due to logging in the area

"We need to protect our forest -

that is why I am here." he said—StuUei iti iiald thgy citmc lo the

the

the

event to better undersund
indigenous people of
Philippines

"I just heard about this event in

my Pilipino history class and it

sounded really interesting." said

Bryan Cardenas, a third-year Asian
American Studies student

"I want to understand more
because these arc one of the la«
indigenous people in the countrv,"

he continued

Mandipensa shared thi- »ior> of
his journey in becoming a d«tu five

years ago. describing tasks that test-

ed his mental and physical
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